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ABBEY V. Guttercs. <00
Abbeys: Arbroath. 117; C.inlerl.nrv
iGrey Friarst. .iSS; lUxliain, am';
Newark. Gnildiord. 579; Selhj. -lil

.

MO; Vale I'.ova:, 93:1; Westminster
(('anipbell Hannerinan bust;
risks ot) G2U

Aberdeen and the polished
trade. 2C5

Altout easements tienerailv, Ojl
Academy, Perth. \:n
Aeademy. royal: arehitecture at. :,M.

i;-'l (the Timet anil) 709; origin of, 023;
winter exhibition. 2

Academy, royal, of music. C98
Aeademy, royal Scottish: 400; galleries.

447
Accounts, factory, C31
Advertisement design competitions, 430.

''>of». 720
Advertising hoardings, regnlating, 727
.Ksthctics of concrete treatment, 8.ifl

African. South, architectural scholar-
ship, 01

Ageing and colouring wood by gases,
434

Agent, legal autlioritv of architect as.4CS
Agricultural building. Camhrldge. 134
Air: craft shed. Long Keach. 897

lor dwellings, 520
Aird, Sir .Tohn. tije late. 04. 4:i9
Albany .state ca|>itr)l. burning of
Albert! and Braniante, oiu
Amalgamated carpenters and

Amendment of land transfer Acts. 2,17
American; architects (ccuiventioii) "n"
(higher fees for) 239; architecture
.29. 703: buildings, ten most beautiful,
."il; civil engineer's pocket-book. ,300-
model building code, 294 ; iiatent oflice
and the ark. 417

Ancient: and modern (masonrv. use of
axe in). C3 (wheels) .117 • 1,'ridges -i

plea for. 220; lights (in C'hancerv-
lane) 114; monuiiients (of Scotland)
299 (preservatlDU nfi son

Aiigelo. Michael, prohibited from wash-
ing, 451

Anglesey, ancient structures jn. 200
.-\nniial license value. 4.S0

Apostles in art. the. 2-23
Appeals, land value, referees in '>'>0

Arbitrations: Lavingtoii. 259-' "'jiall
entrance. 5i">3. 0.30. 09S

.\reh. coronation, fall of. 9,32
Archifological: institute, roval, 709-

society. Birmingham. 7f.s

Architect: and the engineer, 793- as
agent, legal authority of, 40S

•'

as
valuer, legal liabilitv of. 3.30- sen-
tenced to penal servitude. 7S5 • two
castles by the same architect. 441
V. builder, Greene v. JIcKwan. OSl

Architects: American (convention of)
202; and engineers. 109 (higher fees
tor) 2.39; assistants' guild. 90. 258 .3S1
fiM, ,S93; association (Northampton-
shire) .500; British, royal institute.
S9. 100. 235. 34S. 374. 452. 724. 835
S92. 903 (and society of arcliitectsi
489, 5S3. 594 (competitions) 87 89
101 (council election) 055 835' 89'^

(hcentiateship) 151. .500 (report)' 05.3'

059 (royal gold medal) 100. 903- claims
(for damages) 259 (for fees) .525; dis-
tinctive costume for. 839; duties under
building contract. 7S5; fifty leadin"
London. 379; institute. Glasgow. 29.V
347; licensing (in Illinois) .309. 311 "(iri
rtah) 593; liability for drv-rot. 2-2.';.

VOC; obligations under contrncti I8b!
of Ireland, royal institiile. C5. 1.33
2.59 -JOS, 348. 419. .500. C'>7. 735; prelate,
of Lambeth palace. 798; protection
society wanted. 705, 784, 803. 9;)0

;

responsibilities for frontage - lini-
definition. 7:i3; societies (the) 93 007
.5'22. 092. 725. 802 (do., and Ii.I.B.,\ j
4S9, SS.'t, ,594 (do., dinner) 021, 0'23 (ilo.
examinations) 031 (do., v. Kenrirk)
IH (Bristol) 05 (Leicester) l:)2 (Man-
chester) 90. 1.33. 258. 313, 348 :i81

027, 004. 893 (Sheflleldl 313. .3Sl!
005 (I'lster) 05; young, education of.
90. 911

Architectural: associations (Birmin"-
ham) 295. .381 (Kdinburgh) -2(10. :m7
419. 5-22. 004, 7.35 ((;loucestersliire) 109

"

.348. 500, 027 (London) .58. 1-20 197 "70

.•«7. 408. 483. OKI. 7,50 (do., athletic-
dub) 400. 471. 717 (do., iliilner) 055
(do., play) 717. 727. 704 (do., sketch-
book) .370 (do., students' work) 831
(do., sketch-book) (Xortliern) 90. 4,5'2.

7.35; craftsman's societv (Glascow)
200, 2.58. .348. ,595: drawings. L.C.f..
.304; practice, value of models in
8-2.8

; scholar.-hips for South African
.students, 01; societies (Devon and
Exeter) 108 (Leeds ami Vorkshire) 90.
109. 2.58, 313. 3S1. 0(;4 (Liverpool) 90
109. .348. 300. 522 (Xollingliam) 452
(York) 97. 4.52

Architecture: American. 729. 703- and
the crafts. 295; at the Acadeniv. 584.
020 (the Times and) 799: Christian art
and. 93; city. 297; con^idercd as plan
and section. 58; Copvriebt Bill and
489, 523, 527, 557, 023. 0'29. (159 734
70S, 895; Gothic, in England and
France, 7.58; in Germany. 4.52: in
London, history of, 908; in paintings.

INDEX TO VOL. O.
\Tov Index to Illustrations see page VI.]

relation of sculpture and carved Bridsnorth. restored Kateway at. 7S7
^"^"*' '°^.^,:'**' •'^'-otli.sli. French in- Urilliant sign co.'s outing. QU

493
ornanie
Muencc on, 26S; what is the use of.

Ark, American patent ofTlce and the. 417
Arru.iire as coronation gift, HOI. 903
Armuur cast-, the Chesterlleld. 311
Art: and architettcre. Christian, 03;

fi\ic, 794; ednnitional importance of,

44S; galleries {Glasgow) 154 (Johannes-
hurg) iC5 (Manrhrstcr) 314. 345, (i'JG,

I

7CC, S77. 929; gaiiihlers in. 345; genius

I

in, 123; in costume. 023; in Northern
Italy, 15^5; in youth and age, 791; of

' the woodworker, 19S; of uoodcarving,
S.W; royal college of, 451; scholarship,
L.C'.C, 510; the apostles in, 223;
unions, ethics of, 799; Venetian, 18th
ct-ntury, OtHG

Artificial stone, a new. SGI
.Artisans" dwellings. Edinburgh, 3G5;
Truro, 3^Hl)

Artist in youth and age, 803
Artistic: development of London, 235,

239; handicraft, decline of. IGS
Arts and crafts school, new principal,

305, 750
As[»hult. rock, for street ])urposes, 553
Assessment of main sewers. 438, 544
Assessors, coni])etitions with and with-
out, 121

Assigning and suh-letting by lessees, 721

Assistants, architects, guild of, 9G, 25h,

3S1. .595, 893
.Associations : architect ur;ii (Birming-
ham) 295, .J81 (Ediiihurgh) 200, 347,

419. 522. 004, 735 ((iloucestershire) IGtt.

34S. 500, 027 (Loudon) 5S. 120, l97. 270,

337. 40S. 483. CIO. 75o (do., athletic
cluh) 400. 471. 717 (do., dinner) 055 (do.,

playi 717. 727. 704 (do., sketch-hood)
370 (do., students' work) s;)i (Northern)
90, 452, 735; athletic (Wuvgood) 300;
forestry (Kiiglishi si ; heating engineers
(Birminghum) 34.s ; KcTit sur\eyors.
802; masti-r builders (London) 132.

295: master decorators. Loudon, 913;
master painters in Ireland, 20f > ; master
masons (Glasgow) 200; quantity sur-

veyors (dinner) 093 : road surveyors
(Scotland) 802 ; roads improvement,
G27, 787 ; sanitary inspectors, 207

.Asylums, hinalic: ltaTi>ti':u!. 082; Park'
Prewctt, 290: York, dry-rot at, 48S

,

Asymmetric modern catht-dral. an, 094
.Atelier V. builders* yard. 120

Athletic: ussociatioii, club, A. A.. 400,

471. 717; Wuygood, 300
Australian Commonwealth and Strand

islaixl site. S7n

Authoritv, legal, of architect as agent,
408

Axe in ancitiit and niodtru ma.'oury, C:;

IlALFOrU. Col. En.-vtace, the late, 23S
Balusters, some notes on. 302
Bahistratles and staircase enclosures. 85
Banks: Birkenhead, 4E)0 ; London County
and Wotmitister. 82; St. Albiins, :isb

Barracks: Whittington, Liehlield. 4..3;

Windsor (Victoria) 114
liases, origin of, 513
Bas-relief, the coiuiug of the, 277
Bath, steam. 800
Bathers, the. KJ

Baths of Diocletian, aniertities of, 543
Baths, public: Bansor, Co, I)own (sea-
water) 114 ; indexed illustr.it ions (;f,

47:i; .larrow. .'{8(1; Liverpool (Pierhead;
522; .Alunchester, 082

Batley, A. H.. in re. 400. 031

Belfast, valueless property in, 030
Bell-eourt. Berniond.sey, 023
Bermoudsev, closing of Bell-court, 023
Bevel of slip tiles. 502
Binding cllect of submission of tender,
820

Birkenhead, Welsh water-supply for. 305
Birmingham: arclueological ' society.

708 ; architectural association, 295,
3S1 : garden city, 331 ; greater. 107

;

heatiug enciiieers' as>ociati()n. 34S;
master idumbers, 295 ; sewerage
scherue. 110; town planning in, 438

Black, Williaru, Leith. the late, 559
Blackpool, new jiark for. 510
Bolton : corp'iration v. Jlarsden, 153

;

town planniui: at. 345
Boudinu concrete, new melhoc] of. 445
Bournville. growls from, 934
Bramante and Albrrti. 010
Bramley, Frank, i;.A.. 082
Brass tubes, rorrri-ioii of, 544
Bras>es. nuiuuini-ntal, 273
Brick : for larue town-buildincs, 270.
277 ; lined conduits, flow in, 731

;

paviuL'. grout-Iiller for, 801
Bricks: compiisition for makins, 200;

eniorcH-euces on, 570, 028. 005; fire

resistance of. 10 ; from ore slag, 54

;

maiH'.facture of, 258; old, 785
Brickworks, State, New South Wales,

3,32

Bridges: ancient, a plea for. 220: Avr
(auld) 895; Cultawade. 097; Edward
VII. ipemorial. club designs. 517

;

Lamlnth, rebuilding. 7:12 ; London
(approaches) 110. 195; l\Iiddlesbrough
(transporter) OSO : Quebec (new) S!)2

;

Home (Victor Emmanuel) 802; St.
Paul's. 277. 311. 595. G29. GSI, 7;i2. 780,
799, 837, 839, S75, 895; Stirling, 579

Bristol society of architects, 05
ilrittsh: and foreign building stones.

' 750; architects, roval institute, 89,
109, 235, 348, 374. 452, 724. 835, 892,
903 (and society of architects) 489,
583, 594 (competitions) 87. 89, ICl
(council election) 055. 835, 892 (licenti-
ateship) 151, 506 (report) C53, 059
(royal gold medal) ll^O. 903; artists,
royal society, 372; sculptors, lives
of the, 555

Brown: v. Flatt, 820; W.. and Sons,
Salford, in re, 225, 259, 298, 681, 734

BryninawT sewage disposal, 305
Uuekiughani : Norman ehapcl at, 82

;

palace, new entrance, 299
Builder v. plumber, 509
Builders: association, master (King's
Norton) 297 (London) 132, 295; clerk's
omission, 224; covenant, 400; institute
of, 258; reference, a, 470; yard v.

atelier. 120
Building: act (forecourts and) 224
(repairs under) 890; code, American
model, 294 ; fa:sliion and, 80 ; in

Egypt, 835; land, development of,

050; line of Uegent-street, 519; loan
I)roblem solved. 41S; modern orcan.
442, 542; NEWS (advertisement design)
430. 550. 720 (centenary volume con-
gratulations) 57, CO, 97, 311 (designing
club) 103, 271. 414, 517. 700, 859; owner
and architect, alleged collusion be-
tween. 080; progress in Canada. 226.
788; stones (British and foreign) 750 i

(geology of) 200 (inde.\ed lists of) 207.
!

750 ; trade, improvement in. 095

;

trades e.xhibilious (Leipzig) 031

(Olympia) 299. uLA, 557. 587, C2G ;

'

trades federation (Scottish) 027; value
of timber in. 3S1

Buildings : American, ten most
'

l)eautiful, 54; Greek. 197; in Loudon,
reinforced concrete. 274, 305. 445, 4S1

;

modern, application of the Orders to.
337

Built-up columns under load. 438
Burniantofts marino and terracotta, 090
Bursaries, industrial, 727
Bury. Lanes, injuries to sewers. S2(l

Business premises: Caicutta (co-
operative) 339; FuUiam (Michelin tire

CO.) 132; Grafton-street. W., 09S

;

Hammersmith (Froy's) 025; life of.

510; Liverpool (royal Liver) 787;
Lombard-street (insurance) 910: .Man-
chester, 892; New York (tall) 872;
O.xford. .527: St. Janies'-street, 419;
water eliarges for, 314

Alev., Edinburgh, the late, 10
et clicaper school buildings?

CALDEIl
Can we

301

I

('anada, building progress In. 22G. 7SS
I

Capitol. State, Albany, burning of, 471
Carmichael v. Stonwod fireproof flooring

CO., ISO, 785

I

Carnarvon and Conwav castles, 441, 472.
557

Carpenters and joiners, amalganiatcd,
299

Carrick-on Snir water supply, 509
Casement windows and cavity walls. 00
Castles: .\yr (Fort) 81; Carnarvon. 441.

472 (amenities of) 557; dilF. and cave
dwellings. 190; Conway, 441. 892:
Dyserth, 717; two hy the same archi-
tect (Carnarvon and Conwav) 441

Cathedrals: liernuKla, 892: C;interhury,
11 (rcstonition) 013; Kdinhnrgh (St.
Giles) 707; Glasirow (roof restoration)
412; Liverpool, :i8n, 004; Newark, N.J.
(R.C.) 455; New York (St. .lohn the
Divine, asymmetry of) 094; of
Northern France. .59. 97. 151 ; Itoiien,

349, 490; St. .Mhans (hrasses at) 273;
St. I'aiils (clock) 897; Winchester
200. 312. .305. 8.-.9

Cave dwellings: clilT castles and, 196;
Wookey Hole, 452

Cavity ^v,^lls and casement windows, 00
Cement: floors, wet. 330; gnu. 449;
imports and exports of. OSl ; industry
of (Jermany. 53; Keene's. troiilile

with, 223; moulded houses, 7G5 ; red,
399

Cemetery, Monkseaton. 841
Centenary of I. C. Johnson. 187

Central: hall schools, 435; London rail-

way extension, 831
('entnrv, oiir: 1; congratulations on.

57, 0(-,, 97, 311
Ceramic marble, 300
Cesspool sevverage, 012
Chair, evolution of the. -134. 455
Chapels: .\ylsh:im (Wesln.l 240; liuck-

ingham (Norman) 82; Harrogate
(school) 079; llolyrood (royal) 794:
(Ikehampton (St. James) 200; origans

in. 804; Portisiiead (nautical school)
707

Chamwood forest, 821

Cheap telephones for f;irnis. 727
Che:iper school hiiildin:is. 301

Chester city siirveyorsliip. 787
Chimney-hreast. cutting away. 9.32

China, reinforced plaster construction
in. .875

Chlorine for water purification. 52

Christian art and arehitecture. 93

Church: building, modern, C4 (BUhop
Gore on) 277; restoration, so-called.

Churches: Basset, 912; Bedford-nark
(St. Michael) 841; Denhilton (.^11
Saints) 221; Blackpool (Congl.) 097
Bristol (St. Mary Itedclilfe) 13; Cam:
berley (St. Tarcisius) 805; Clapbam-
cominon (Greene memorial) CC«-
Coseley, 315; Crediton (11 u Her
memorial) 604; East Dereham (St.
Nichola.s) ISC; Eccleston (St. Marv)
381 ; Edinburgh (Charteris memorial)
114; Edington, 279, 330, 455; Esher
(St. George) 207; Felixstowe (St.

I

Felix) 522; fires in. 514; Fishponds
;

Bristol (St. John) 859; Great Baddow
(spire) 519; Grcsbam-street, E.C, (St
Lawrence Jewry) 913; Hammersmith
(.St, Peter) 801 ; Harcourt street, W.
(Swedish) 3)5; Hexham (abbev) 801-
Honiton (St. Michael, burning ofv
471, 514; Hope Uagot (St. John
Baptist) .524; Ingcstre (St. Mary) .503;
Isle of Wight, 207; Kcmsing (St. Marv
Virgin) 012; Liphook (It.C.) 151"
Litherland (SS. John and James) 004;
Lutton (SS. Peter and Andrew) 524;
.Marsden (St. Bartholomew) 064;
Mellor (font) 97; Mobberlev (rood-
screen) 419; New Cumnock (C.F.) 314;
Northrepps, 912; North Wilford (St.
Faith) 912 ; Norwich (St. John, R.C.)
COO; Padua (Sant Antonio) 12;
Plymouth (St. JIarv Virgin) 08;
Prince's-end, Tipton (St. John, damage
to by subsiiicnce) 1.53; Scunthorpe

I
(Congl.) 222; Selbv (abbey) 247, 500;
Shedleld (St. Paul) 877; some old
Devon. CS9; Southdean. N.B., 433-
Stamford (St. Marv) 243; Temple,
London, 871; Whalton, .550; Woore
(St. Leonard) 707; York (St. Cuthbert)
821

Cinema theatre: club designs, 103;
heating. 804

City: architecture, 297: hall. New York.
315; oITices, (Ire precautions in, 225;
298, 433; streets, control of, 437, 471

Civic art, 794
Civil engineers: institution, 027; pocket-
book, .American, 300

Classic and post-Classic bases, origin of.
513

Cleaning: church oak, COO; leadwork,
15-2, 028; oak flooring, 897

Clearing-house, goods, for London, 277,
278

CMergyman and his cottages. K53
Clerk's, builder's, omission, 224
('lock, St. Paul's cathedral. .897

Closing dwellings under new llonsin"
Act. 81

Clubhouses: .-\ p p I e b y (conservative)
05; Birkenhead (Shaftesbury) 707;
Cranbourn-street (Phiygoers') 870

Clubs: A. A. athletic. "
400. 471. 717;

Huii.Disu News designing, 103, 271,
414, 517, 700, 8.59

Coast erosion, 278. 890. 911
Code: American model building. 294; of

architects' ethics. 2.37

Cold: storage for furs, 304; winds and
thin walls. .549. 580

Colleges: art. royal. 451; Cambridge
(Queen's) 800; Edinburgh (training)
559; South Kensington (science) 579.

031 ; Southampton (Hartley, univer.sity)

12. G'20. 031, 735, 803;' York (St.
William) 732

Colley-hill. Keigate, preserving. 544
Collusion, alleged, between building
owner and architect, 080

Colour: psychology of. 93; washes fo.'

concrete surfaces. 312;
Colouring and ageing wood bv gases.

434
Columbarium. Golder's green. 09s
Columns: built up under load. 4.33;

reinforced concrete, tests of. 131

Commercial traveller, serious charge
against, .931

Competitions; art gallery and library
(Manchester) 814. 315. 020. 70<;. Si";
baths (liangor. Co. Down) 114 (Liver-
pool, Pierhead) 522; IJrn.niNo Nkws
(advertisement design) 4.30. 550. 720
(designing club) 103. '271. 414. 517. 7rH>.

859; cemetery buildings (^lonkseaton)
841: chiirelies llilackpool, Comil.) 097
(New Cumnock. U.F.) 314 (North
Wilford. St. Faith) 912 (.Scunthorpe.
Congl.) 222; clubhouse (Appleby, con-
servative) 05; cottages (Port Sunlight)
0-20; court of justice (Athens) 05. 241.

.507: government buildings (Monte-
video) 0-20 (Washington) 134; hall and
school (Harsfortli, St. DIargaret) 507;
homes (cottage, Nottingham) 279
(ideal) 755. 'VM, SCO (nurses's, Roch-
dale) 314. 430; hospital (Donnybrook)
314; houses (Cinadian. cheap" work-
men's) 592 (Gidea park) 134. OSO. 700

(Yeovil) 097; inllrmaries (Bradford,
royal) 803. 879 (Kocbdale. workhouse)
700; institute (Dunfermline, women's)
304, 0-20: Jones, Owen. 222; laying-out
(Australian capital) 417, 841 (estates,

lllacklev, Manchester) ,507, .5'22 (do..

Douglas. I.M.) 171; libraries, free

(Deptford central) 2'22 (Penistone) 114.

430; L.C.C. architectural drawings.
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364; memorial (battle of Largs) 877;

monument (Berne telegraph union) 12;

municipal buildings (Coventry) 622.

560, 685. 695; museum (Minneapolis)

603; offices (Hull guardians') 436 (St.

Helens, gas) 436 (Sophia, State and
municipal) 436; orphanage (Aldridge,

R.A.O.B.) 279; palace (Monievideo,
government) 912; parliament buildings

<New Zealand) 695; pavilion, park
<Leicester) 766; police-court (Stock-

port) 912; R.I.B.A.. 87, 89. 161, 243

(subjects for) 277; Soane, 87, 89, 99,

134, 160. 205. 222. 241. 382; schools

(Brighton, grammar) 222, 279 (Dudley,

Netherton) 6S0 (llirvan, higher grade)

814 (Hampstead garden suburb) 522

(Henley, grammar) 803 (Lowestoft)

913 (Perth, academy) 134 (Penrith,

grammar) 364. 436, 507 (Salford.

secondary) 912 (Wallsend) 304; street

elevation (Swansea) 314, 697, 837;

town hall (Marylebone) 455; town
planning (Ruislip) 3. 12 ; university

<Chicago) 134; university college

(Southampton. Hartley) 12, 626. 631.

735, 803; village, model (Oakdale.
Jlon.) 222 ; with and without assessors,

121
Competitive designs and tenders, dis-

sociation of. 199
Composition for buiUJing-brieks, 260

Compulsory; open windows. 693; i)ur-

chase under Housing Act. 890
Conciliation Act. working of the, 579

Concrete: a>sthetics of. 841; and iron

floor, cutting through. 716; construc-
tion, figuring co.st of. 130; cottages.

612; electrolytic corrosion of metal
embedded in. 418; lloor (paint for) 464

(repairing) 934; houses, metal wall

forms for. 9; impermeal>ility. tests of.

4)5-8 ; industry, machines and moulds
for, 555; institute, 866; mortar,
jiermeability tests of, 310; moulds,
>eparator for. 822 ; new method
of bonding, 445; reinforced (build-

ing, fa'lure of) 593 (buildings

in London) 274. 305, 445, 481

(columns, tests of) 131 (design) 268

303, 372, 406, 442, 480. 551. 652, 6.86, 757,

S64 (electric currents and) 472 (in long

spans for light loailt.) 308 (roads) 579

(sleepers) 82 (specifications for) 928

(standardising drawings for) S56

(statues) 379; roofs, 930: rusting of

steel inside, 377 ; standardisation of

drawings for, 856 ; surfaces (colour

washes for) 312 (scrubbed, specifica-

tions tor) 691; testing, 866; work,
iKeasuring, 226

Conduit, masonry, underpinning. 187

Conduits, flow in brick-lined. 731

<?onferenees: road (Olympia) 630: smoke
evil, 166; surveyors." general. 472. 717;

town planning (Liverpool) 299. 308
(Newcastle-on-Tyne) 365; training of

engineer.s, 682, 800. 911

Congratulation, centenary volume, 57.

06," 97, 311
Congress, road, Dublin, 313. 579

Conservating national water resources.
129. 734

Construction : concrete, figuring cost of.

130 ; fire resisting, evolution of, 202,

206; studio. 8.31. 865
Control of the City streets. 437
Convention. .American architects. 202

Coombe hill. Bucks, acquisition of. 693

Co-jtartnership council's rejiort. 53

Copings, need for inspection of. 115
Copyright Uill and architecture. 489.

523. 527. 557, 623, 629. 6.69. 734. 7(;S. 896

Corfu, temple discovered in. 613. 717

V-orner-pieces, gelatine. 364
Coronation: arch, fall of, 9:i2; gift of

armoire. 903; stands 732 (illegality of)

839 ; stone. 607. 542 ; street decora-
tions. 260, 472, 696. 911

Coronations, past and possible. 193

Corporations' power to enforce sanitary
requirements. 163

Correct ecclesiastical flag. 801

Corrosion: electrolytic, of metal in con-

crete, 418; of brass tubes, 544; of iron

and steel. 934

Corrugated iron sheeting. 171, 222

i'orstopitum. discoveries at. 151. 206

Cost : increasing, of house-painters'

materials. 449: of concrete construc-

tion, figuring, 130 ; of school buildings,

260, 276
Costume: art in. 623: di-stinctive. for

architects. 839
Cotes, pigeon. 561

Cottage homes. Nottingham. 279

Cottages: and garage, club designs. 760;

clergyman and his. 163; concrete.

612; Irish labourers'. 298. 768; Oxiev,
Watford. 99; Ponteland, 841; Port
Sunlight, 626

Council: house, extension. Birmingham.
435. 669; P..I.B.A., 055, 8.35. 892

Country: homes and cottages, 510;
house, essentials of a. 871 ; houses of
to-day. small.

County coimcil : hall (London) 524

;

offices (Winchester) 66
Court: of just'ce. Athens. OS. 241. 507;
W. K.. Liverpool, the late. 622

Courts: fives. 399; law. e.\tension. 4.'iS

Courtyard school, a. 393
Covenant, builder's, enforcing. 400
Coventry, housing league for. 614. 7.s7

Coverings, floor. 436
Crafts: architecture and the, 295; ex-

hibition. Brighton, 331

Craftsmen's society, (Jlasgow architec-

tural, 206, 258, 348. 595

Cranes, electric, 462
Crete, recent discoveries in. ii;

Crosby hall, towii-plaiininL' e\liibitioii

201
Cross, Exeter, 750
Crystal Palace: tiro outbre:ik at. 799;

preservative schemes, 417

Ctirrants and calomel. '206

Currents, electric, and reinforced con-
Crete, 472

Cutting: away chimncy-brcast, 932;

through concrete an<l iron lloor, 716

DAILY GRAPHIC, majority of, .63

Dam, Euphrates. 167. 186

Damage to church by suhsidenc;^. 153

Damages' claim by architect. 269

Damp walls. 364. 399
Dampness, 784, 860
Dark Tintagel bv the Co^ni^ll sea. 336.

727
Decline of artistic handicraft. 168

Decoraticm. studio. 831, S66

Decorations, coronation, 260. 472. 690.

911
Deed registries, allocating profits of. 799

Defects of modern school-planning. 336

Demolition of premises, nuisance from,
733

Depths of penetration in wood pre-

servation, 236
Derwent valley waterworks. 116

Design: advertisement, competition. 4.'i6.

650. 726; English house, 857; of in-

dustrial works. 133; reinforced con-

crete, 268, 303, 372, 400, 442, 480, 66),

652, 086, 757, 684
Designing club, Bcn.DiNa News, 163.

271, 414, 517, 760, 8.69

Designs: and tenders, dissociation of

competitive. 199; BUILDING News club,

103, 271, 414, 617. 760, 859; Cardiff,

Welsh national museum^ 81, 180;

Coventry municipal otiices, 585;

Ruislip
" town planning, 3: Swansea

street improvement, S37 ; Tite. 208

Development : artistic, of London, 235,

239; of building land. 6:60

Devon: and Exeter architectural

society. 168 ; churches, some old. 689

Devonshire and Burlington collection of

drawings. 374. 379
Dinners: architectural association. 655;

G. P. Knowles's j.upils. 299; quantity
surveyors' associatiim. 693; society of

architects, 621, 623

Dinnington sewerage works. 438

Diocletian, baths of. amenities of. 643

Disinfectant, whisky as a, 311

Diss water-supply, 383

Dissociation of competitive designs and
tenders, 199

Distinctive dress for architects. 839

Dock: equi[>ment. modern electrical.

366; extension in port of London, 106

Docks: Immingham, 934;- Ipswich. 381;

Sunderland. 240

Doll's house, letting the. 345

Domestic Tudor work. 723

Door: openings. 97; sound-proof. 643.

562
Dornian and Long v Willcock. '224

Drain. 542, 661

Drains and sewers. 471. 629

Drawings: Burlington and Devonshire.

374, 379 : for reinforced concrete work,
standardisins, 856; L.C.C. architec-

tural, 364
Dresses of Greek ladies. 226

Drill halls: Seacombe, 380; South-

ampton, 240
Dry-rot: architect's Ii:ihility for. 226,

7(16 ; in asylum floors. 488; in wood.
237

Durability of granite. 716

Dustless paving material, 3.32

Duties: architect's, under building con-

tract, 785; land value. 277

Dwellings: air space for. .5'26 ; artisans'

(Edinburgh) 365 (Truro) 3S0 : cave. 196

(Wookev Hole) 452: closing, under
Housing Act, 81 ; Sutton trust (in

Deptford) 117 (in Gateshead) si

Dyserth castle, vandalism at, 717

EARLE. Arthur W.. the late. 64

Easements, generally. 661

Ecclesiastical: exhibition. Stoke New-
ington. 905; flag, correct. 861

Edinburgh: architectural association.

206. 347. 419. 522. 664. 735; galleries

(national) 207 (R.S.A.) •17: historicil

buildinss in, 664; the artisan's dwell-

ing in, 306; town planning (exhibition)

365, 377, 4SS (in) 381

Education, young architects'. 96. 911

Educational importance of art. 448

Edward. King, memorials: Holyrood.

'243: Liverpool. 187. 206, 239. 277. 311:

London. 4.37. 451. 489. 523, 060. 734. 821

Edwards. J. Passmore. the late: 591.

593; Mrs. Humphry Ward on. 660

Effect of fire on large timbers, 792

Efflorescences on liricks, 679, 628, 665

Egypt, building in, 8.35

Egyptian antiquities' exhibition, 933

Electric: cranes, 462: currents and

reinforced concrete. 472; main, over-

head, 579; corrosion of metal in

concrete, 418

Elementary school ventilation, 3.30

Enemies of timber, insect and fungus,

•278. 452

Enforcing builder's ccncnaut. im
EugiuetT and the archil ret. 793

lOngincering contracts. I:i2

Enuincers: and arclilti-i t^. ir.rt; (i\il

(institution) 627; inectriiiic:il. institu-

tion of, 296 (new prrrili>esj 453;
municipal iiistitutjnn oi, 1], sir2

;

sanitary, institute of. 206; training,
conference on. 6s-^. soo. oil

Ellgbiml V. (iaultcr. slo

English: forestry ;tssociatioii, 81; bouse
(le^ign. N67 ; sculpture, .\ltdhi\al. :jsi

;

staircase, the. l)9'i

EtuiUsli M,:ch(ni,t\ ninctv secmd volume.
.'i31

Erosion: coast. 278. 896. 911; of tidal

foreshore. 784

Errors in inscriptions. 800. 8.39

Escalator, liakerstreet st:ition. 524

Escape, lire, self-supporting, 82

iCs.sentiaIs of a country house, s71

Ustatc agents, Newcastle. 627

Etching: farmer's apj)reri:itioii f.f the.

.693; masters of. 153. 1.S7. 643

Kthics for :ircliiteets. code of, 237

Ktt> 's paintings in the nildi-, 277
Euston-road frontage line, 7m>

Evolution of: lire-resisting construction,
202, 206; form in silver plate, 619,

558; the chair, I3J, 4.65

Examination

:

(society of

inspectors',
Excav.-itions:

Malta. l;)2;

papers (L.C.C.) 6.',S

architects) 031 ; -sanitary

4.60

Corstopitum. 154, 200;
Mcare, ,896: Ostria, 53

Exchanges, royal: London (frescoes)

769, 841 ; Manchester, 379, 897
Excursion, .\..^., 760
Exhibitions: buildings (Leipzig) 631

(Olympia) 299, 664, 5.67, ,587, 626; crafts

(Brighton) 331 ; ecclesiastical (Stoke
Newington) 905; Egyi>ti:in antiquities,

933; fires at, 765, 799; international
society, 510; national portrjiit society,

122; itew English art club, 721; Rome
(international fine arts) 410; royal

Academy (;irchitecture at) 584, 620

(winter do.) 2; ro.\al pliotogr;iphic.

013. 658; royal .society British artists,

372; town planning (Chelsea) 201, 'JOO

(Edinburgh) 365, 377, 488
Expansion and resilience, 506, 542

FACTORIES: repainting of,

Walton, Peterborough. 435

Factory accounts. 631

Failure of reinforced concrete 1

593

Fall of coronation arch. 932

Farmer v. Cefn R.D-C. (light .'iind air)

etching.Farmer's: appreciation of thi

594 ; cheap telephones for, 727

Fashion and building. 80

Federation, ,Scottish building trades, 6'27

Fees: architects' action for, .626; higher,

for American architects. 2;{9

Ferro-concrete stands, testing. 822

Festival of empire. Crystal Palace. 226

Fever hospital. Newport. I.W.. ()20

Ffoulkes v. Salisbury .lones. 733

Fifty leading architects of London. .379

Figuring cost of concrete construction.

130

Fire: and fire risks. 366; at Asch build

ing. New York. 695: effect of. on large

timbers. 792; escaiie. self-supporting,

82: precautions in city offices, 225, 298,

4:!8: resistance of bricks, lo: resisting

construction, evolution of, 202, 206

Fires: at temi)orary exhibitions, 706,

799 ; in churches. 614

Fitness and unemployment, 686

Fitting hinges, 873

Fives-courts, 399

Flag, correct ecclesiastical, .801

Floods at Westminster palace, 800

Floor: concrete (and iron, cutting

through) 716 (paint for) 4.54 (repairing)

934; coverings. 436: ground. 1.0;

operating theatre, 331 ;
warehouse,

ioad on, 297

Floors: :isylum, dry-rot in, 488; light

and, 98; oak. cleaning. 897; wet

cement. :i30 ; workshop. 087

Flow: in brick-lined conduits. 731 ; of oil

in pipes. 437

Fcmt. Mellor church. 97

Forecourts and the Building Act. '224

Foreshore, tidal erosion of, 7^4

Forestry: nssociation. English, 81;

course in Edinburgh, 7.50 ; in Scotland.

Form: Vlll.. land tax. 060; evolution

of. in silver plate, 619, 6.68

Fosse-way, motlerninsing the, 801

Foundations of taste, 313

Foundry, iron, 716

Fountain. Albert. Glasgow, ui re. ,,09

France: Northern, cathedrals or. .69.

97. 151 :
protection of hi.storic monu-

ments in. 81
.

Franklin. Geo.. Southampton, in re. 364

Fraud on quantity siirvevor, 4:is<

Free libraries: Deptford central, --'-;

Penistone, 114, 436. 491

Freehold land stipniati.ms. 408. .,M

French: industries palace, .^!dw^cll. COlj;

influence on Scottish architecture. 2..8

Frontage line: architects' responsi-

bilities for. 733: Euston-road, /S6

Functional applicatitui of the Orders to

modern buildings. 337

Furniture. Jacobean, at Victoria and

Albert museum, 900

Furs, cuM siorace f-jr, ;y:4

Fus:,y modern houses, 87',

Future, the past and, I

CALASIULl.S Fcwage works. 709
Gallene,; IMinburgh (natiunab 207

(U.S.A.) 447; Glasgow (art) 164;
Guildhall (art. catalogue o() 557;
.lohannoburg (art) 766: .Maucbeeler
(art) 3H. 316, 626, 7,X, b77, !r>'J;

National (Itillj 766 (extin>ion) IH. :ai',

379. 9:fj (portrait, new works) 116;
Oxford university, I'/j; patio. '^s'J;

picture, lighting of, 309; Scottish
ii:ilional, 2u7

Gamblers In art. 34^
Garage: (,7 ; country-!. le and cottages

(ililb designs) 76i). 8.69

G;ir'U-n cities: and city gardem-rs. 619;
Itirmingliam. 331 ; Mid.lleton. Lanes.
0;to ; relative areas of, 164: Itugliy. .C4;

Kuislip. 3. 12; Woldsea. 2:J9

Gardeners, city, ami garden eitivs. CI9
Gardner v. Durham countv council
224

Gas: for use in laboratories. 8?i6
: light-

ing depot. Birmingham. Is^i; ollice, St.
Helens. 4;w

Gases, colouring and ageing wood bv,
434

Gateway: Bridgnorth, "87: citv. Poane
designs, S7, 89, 99, 13). 100. 206. 222.
241; Holyrood (King Edward ineml.)
'243

Gelatine corner-pieces, 304
Genius in art, 123
Geology of building-stones. 266
George, Sir Ernest, A.R.A.. 876
Germany: architecture in, 462; cement

industry of, .63

Georgian Jiostage stamps, 912
Give and take with Iiigh road, no, 786
G 1 a .s g o w : architectural craftsmen's

society, 200, 2.68, 348, 595; cathedral
roof restoration. 412; institute of
architects. 295. :J47; master ma.sons'
associ;ition. 206

Glass house, a Dutchman's, 6-23

Gloucestershire architectural associa-
tion, 169, :)48. 6[j0. 627

Gold medal, R.I.B.A. royal. 160. 903
Goods: clearing-house for London, 277,

278 ; sanitary, .378

Gothic architecture in England an.!

France, 758
Goulding, E. G., Southampton, in re, 896

Grammar schools: Brighton. "222, 279;
Henley, 803; Penrith. 364. 436, 507

Grand stands, stability of, ,346

Granite: durability of, 716; trade.
polished. Aberdeen and the. 265;
Lnited Slates production of. 897

Graphic, liailfi, majority of the. 63
Gravel, washing, .300

Greek: buildings, 197; ladies, dresses of,

226
Greene v. M.Ewan, architect v. builder,

681

Ground: floor. 170: l;indIord, liability

of, 98; plan of London, .644

Grounds for non-ap[iroval of plans, 224

Grout filler for brick pavements. 861

Guild of architects' assistants, 9C. 258,

3sl. 596, 893
Guililliall: art gallerv catalogue, 557;

Middlesex, 171

Gun. the cement. 449
Gypsum and its products. S.3S

HADDINOTONSIIIKE. roads devc:op-

ment in. 897

Halls: Beuwell (parishi -203: Birminc-

hain (Christadelphiaii) 032; Dutlon.

527; Edinburgh (Freemasons') 490

(Fsher) 365. 37s ; Ipswich (drill) 5«0

:

Liverpool (sports) 296; London (countv)

624: Newcastle.oii-Tvne (picture) Vi\

:

New York (city) 315; Port Sunlight

(Hulme) 643; Seacombe (drill) 380;

Seaforth (parish) 151 ; Southampto:i

(drill) '240; Wavertrec (parish) 064;

Westminster (Wesleyan) 53

Hammersmith Broadway widening. 40O

Handy household helps, some, ;t78

Harbour of refuge, Fred Walker'.s, 365

Hard and soft states in nietal>, 750

Heating: cinematograph theatre, 804;

engineers' association, Birmingbant,

348: water, 2'22

Hems's emplovC's' walking match, 750

Heraldic jail. the. S61

Hewn and sawn ties. 472

Hi'dier fees for American architects. •2.3:i

Highway law as affecting property

owners. 62. 90

Hinges. ntti:ig. S73

Hippo.Irome. Gloucester. 313

Historic monuments in France, pro-

tection of, 81

History of: architecture in London, SOS:

mummifications, 260
.

Hoardings, advertising, re^u ation of, .-7

Holding-tool, plumber's, 840

Holdings, small, 1.52, 527

Hnllidav, S. J.. Birmingham, in re. .-.03

Holloway-road and SInidwell relief

Holyrood palace: 559: amenities of, \r,l:

chapel roval, 794; Edward \ H. gate-

way, 243

Home, the ideal. 755. 803. 800

Homes: children's cottage Nottingham

279- workhouse nurses (Rochdale)

314,' 430

Honitnn church fire, 4,1. oI4
. ...

Hospitals: 001, 092; Croydon (Wbitgift)
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Theodolite traverse survey, 722
Thin walls and cold winds, jiO, 5SC
Thunderer, II. M.S., 220
Ties, sawn and hewn, 472
Tiles, slip, he\il of. riyz

Timber: enemies of, 27S. 4.V2: iirowth.
diseases and seasonin:; oi, 312; in
building, valnc of. »S2; iircservalion,
4: trade. lOlfl. .W; treatment, new. i'l

New Zealan<l, 7112: trestle, shectMiei.il
protection for, «0I ; veneered, frum
New Zealand. 822

Timbers: larse, ellect of lire on. 702;
QneensLi'irl. 2t:o

Tintasel, darli. .rw. 727
Title to land, reRistratiiin of, S:lil

Tower of London, preserving; the. '^21

Town-lialls: Ilalherstadt, i:t: Marvle-
bone, 4.V. ; Stoke-on-Trent, 122

Town planning: Hirniinj;ham, J33

:

Bolton, 343; Liverpool. i:>4; Con-
ferences (Liverpool) 2nfl. SOS (New-
eastle-on-Tyne) 3Cj (l!.l.ll..\.) (ii:i:

exhibitions (Crosby halll 2ipI, 2i:o

(EdinhnrEh) .fii."., .377. 4y,s; Kdinburah.
.ISl; Liverpool. S90; resniations. MW;
Knsby. .14 ; Itnislip competition, .3, 12.

290, 4:W; schemes. 4.'>l (problem in)
.-109; Shemeld. .?79; Stockport. GS2:
Warrincton. SOfi

Tr.aininc: colleKe. Edinbnrch. .1.59;

eneineers". conference on. (;s2. son. 911
Tramways; and railwav comi»;inies, 417;

Bill, L.C-C. C30: statistics, l."j4

Transfer Land Acts: amendment of.

237; Kensington borow!;li council and.
310

Transition of Lnndon's plan, 232

Traveller, commercial, serious charge
against, 931

Travelling expenses, house-painters and,
224

Treasures, the nation's, 116
Trestle timber, sheet rnetal on, 801
Trouble with Keeue's cement, 223
Truss, roof, 781
Tubes, brass, corrosion of, .144

Tunnel, Woolwich footway, 70(1

Two castles by the same architect, 441

ri.STKR society of arcbitccts, 05

I'nderffround water rifjbts. 377

rnileriiiuning a masonry conduit, 1S7

Uneniplovnietlt. fitness and, OSJ

Cuitv of life 103

Vniv'ersities: Cbic:igo, 134; Shelllcld, 524

Cniversity college, Soutb.unpton (Hart-
ley) 12, 020, 031, 733, 803

I'nsuccessful workman's claim, 298

I'se: of architecture, what is the. 290:

the axe in ancient and moilern
masonry, 03

rt;ili, licensing of .'architects in, 503

\' \frr.M cleaning for ro.nds. 703

\';il de Triivers aspbalte paving co, 311,

379
Vale : Royal, excavations at, 933 ; v.

Vardley"R.D.C., 733
Value; annual lic'cnse. 480; of models in

architectural clmrcli practice, 828; of
titnbcr in building, 382

Valuation department ollices. 934
Valuer: legal liability of architect as.

330; right of inspection by. 839
Veneered tindier from New Zealand, 822
Ventilation, school, 3;io

Victoria ami Albert .'Muscnm: 110, 543,

C14 ; Jacobean furniture, 9(t0

;

Pompeiian decoration, 310; Sailing
collection, 417

\'ictori;i metnorial, St. James's Park,
431, 431, 095, 717

Village: how to vulgarisi: a. 827; makers
of the. 1.37; model, Oakdale, 2'22;

vulgarising a, 827

WALL; forms for concrete hnuses, 9;
papers and illuniin:ition, 390; ret:iin-

ing, 241; Uom:in, abandonment of the,
3.S1

Walls: cavity, casement windows and,
GO; damp, .3(14. .'JM; partv. 437, 894;
thin, cold winds and, 349, 580

Walton, Joseph, in re, G13
Wanted, an ;irchitects* protection

society, 703, 784, 893, 930
Warranty, hon.^e. 477
Warrington: m;un road widening. 303;
town planning, 890

Washing: gravel, 300; Michael Angelo's
prohibition from. 431

Washington, new (jovernment buildings,
134

Water: charges for business premises,
314; heating, 222; mains, welded steel

pipes for, 344 ; pijies in streets, repair
of, 417; puriiication. 43:j (by clilorine)

52; resources, conservation of. 129,

734; rights. underground, 377;
supplies, protection of, 024

Waygood, R. and Co. : annual report,
897 ; athletic association. 300

Webb. Sir Aston. C.V.O.. 75ii

Welded steel pipes for watcr-jnains. 344
Well, increasing supply from, 8U4
Wet cement floors, 330
What is the use of architecture? 290
Wheels, ancient and modern, 317
Whinstone quarries, liudlc, 472
Whisky as a disinfectant, 311
White streaks in limestones, 222
Whitehead's marbles and gr;uiite, 025
Willesden, main drainage of. 344
Wimbledon, riverside walk for, 431
Windowsj casement and eavit.v walls,
GO; compulsory open, 393; oriel. 170;
reversible, improvements in. 310

Wood: and Johnson v. Ilolbrook. 470;
carving, art of. 230; colouring and
ageing by gases. 434; dry-rot in, 237;
preservation, depths of pcnet:ation in,
230

Workhouse infirmaries: Aider Ilcy, 500;
Bangor, 22C, Kochd:ile, 700

Worlde that ncweth cverie daye, 405
Wren in youth and age. 791. 803
Wren's interleaved " Parentali,-.," 904

YORK: architectural society. 97,452;
sewerage works. 500

Young: architects, education of. 90. 911

;

men's Christian association (Man-
chester) 832

Youth and age: art in. 701; artist in,

863

INDEX TO ILLXISTR^TIONS.
''^'' The LithograpMo Illustrations will be found immediately following the Pages indicated.

ABERSOCH. ideal fl.onn bouse, 1st

prem., W. Wands, 243, 244
Academy, royal: cartoon for draped

figure (Margaret Williams) 14 ; design
for decoration (Bathers. R. Longstatf)
14; drawing ((ireenwieh Hospital
dome, A. (i. Bryett) loo; of music,
concert-hall, G98

Acanthus leaf (National painting. l\Iay

Simp.son), 31

Acoustics of church, remedying. 434
Acute-angled site, house-planning on,
058

Agricultural buildings, Cambridge
university, 134

Aldelilfe, Inverlune house, 420
Alderman's chair. Stoke-on-Trent, 12G
Altar: frieze, Fontana's. the Certosa.
Pa via, 1.19; rails, Branscombe. G.so

.\miens cathedral: stalls, 492; west
front, "00

Angel from arcading. Lincoln Cathedral,
242

Approach to Mall from Trafalgar-
square, 129

Architectural models; music-room, 830;
prospect tower, 829

Architecture, (Jothic. in England and
France, 738, 739, 700

.Vrdenrun-placc, Blindlcy-heath (stair-
ca>e, 14

Armoire, Coronation gift to King. 903
Arms, royjil. Honitnn church. 315
Arras cathedral, interior of nave, 01

Art: civic, 80C, 819; in Northern Italv,
1.58, 1,19, 100; palace, British. Rome
exhibition, 410

-Assyrian chair, from vase jininting, 430
Aucbenross house, Comrie, 172

BALUSTERS, some notes on. ,302

Bandstand (Carnegie). Dimfernllinc, 800
Banks; Birkenhead (London, City, and

."Midland) 492: Livcr[)Ool (Liverpool,
eastern branch). 841. S42

Bar. iron, expansion of, 542
Barn roof, ,12

Barnet, trainbands march
of. 842

(^enoa, palazzo
Modena cathedral,

, .\cademy design (R.

to battle

\'ico

13

Bas-reliefs

:

Mele, 1.19;

Bathers, the
staff) 14

Bcilford park. All .louls' chapel, St.
Michael's chun-b. S42

Bellini's procession in St. Mark's piazza.
158

Bcnbilton. rood-screen. All Saints'
church, 221

Bennell, Newcastle, pari^h hall, 208
Uevel of slip tiles, 502
Bib-tap, hose connection for, 378
Bible-box, Jacobean. Oni)

Birkenhead, Lon<lon. Cit\. and Midland
bank. 492

Bishop's edigy. Temple church, 872
Blind and deaf children's school,

(iorleston. 330, 303
Blindlcy-heath, staircase, Ardenrun-

placc, 14

Book illustrations. National: Poole
harbour (Leslie Ward) 14, 3S4

Boxes: Bible. 903; Byzantine and
Carlovingi;in ivory, 450

Bradford royal infirmary, 914, 927
Branscombe church, altar-rails, 0S9
Bridge: approach, London, improve-

n)ent, 193; stone, club designs, 528,
341

Bristol: entrance, free library. 14;
picture bouse, 709, 770; picture
palace, 244: royal infirmary. 280;
schools, Alexandra park. Fishponds,
435; spire of St. Mary, Redclilfe, 14

British art palace, Rome exhibition. 41G
Brunswick - street, S.E., the Clay

building, 4sl, 482, 483
Bi:n.DiNG News club designs: cinema
theatre, 172; countryside garage, 770;
refreshment hostel, 420; stone bridge,
52S, 541 ; village reading-room and
greenkeeper's lodge, 280, 293

Burdocks bouse, Fairford, 873, 878
Bury, Lanes, secondary schools, clock
tower, 310

Business premises: Birkenhead (bank)
492; Calcutta (cooperative) 339;
Chancery-lane (Law Union and Bock
insurance) 024, 023, 032; Cowley-street,
S.W. (N.E. railway co.) 350; Orafton-
street, W.. 093; Oreat Turn.stile,
W.C., 479; Lincoln's - inn - fields
(Stanley's factory) 47S; Liverpool
(bank) 841, 842; Lond)ard-strect (Royal
insurance) 910, 914; Regent-street,
S.W., 770: St. James'-.street. S.W.,
420; Staple inn, 479; Swansea, Castle-
street, 842; Woking, 8G8

CALCUTTA, Hindustan cooperative
building. 3.39

Caldy n)anor. interior of. 837
Can)berley, St. Tarci-sius' R.C. church,
800

Cambridge: new buildings. Queens' col-
lege, 803, 800; university, additions
to agricultural buildings, 134

Campo Santo. Tite designs: prize, 0.
H. Foggitt. 1:14. 149, 208; hon.
mention. W. O. Newton, 172, 208

Ciinterbury: cathedral choir, 753; the
(Jrey Fri;irs, 397

Capital, new polytechnic. Regent-street.
519

Carnegie bandstand. Dunfermline. 800
Cartoon for drapeil figure, .\cademy
(Margaret Williams) 14

Carvings, ivory. 430. 09s
Casement windows and cayitv walls, CC,

07
Caskets, ivory, 430, 098
Castle: iJunster. staircase in, 093;

Skiiiton. entrance. 728; street im-
provcrrient. Swansea, 842

Cathedrals: Amiens (stalls) 492 (west
front) 700; Arras (interior) 01:
Canterbury (choir) 738; Exeter (nave
vault). 738; Clasgow (roof of choir)
412, 413, 414; Lincoln (angel from
arcaiiing) 242; Modena (bas-relief) 139;
Moulins (interior) 01; Newark, N.J.
(It.C. W. and (j. A udslcy's design) 450;
Paris (junction of nave and north
tran.sept) 739; Itbeinis (interior and
west front) 00; Ripon (north transept)
700; Rouen (north transept) 492 (west,
front) 3:10 ; Sens (nave, oast) 729 (west
front) 01; Troyes (interior) CI; Wells
(lectern) 242

C:iyitv walls and casement windows.
00, 07

Cement floors, 330
Certosa, Pavia, altar frieze. 159
Chairs: alderman's. Stoke-on-Trent.

120; evolution of—.\ssyrian, Charles
1. and II., Chinese. Chippendale,
Cromwellian, Early Empire, Egyptl;in.
Georgian. Greek, "ileury VIII.V Queen
.\nne, llenaissance, Roman, ami
Sheraton (C. Ridgway) — 45G

;

Carolean, 456, 902; child's, 902;
Jacobean, 901; Lancaster, 902; sketcli
designs for (P. G. Massey) 134 ; Y'ork-
shire, 9.11

Chancery-lane, Law T'nion and Rock in-

surance oflices. G24. 025, 032
Chapels: Bedfoid park (All Souls', St.
Michael's church) S42; Harrogate
(Wood.ard school) 079; Patrington
(Lady) 242

Charles I. and II. chairs, 4.10, 902
Chelsea disinfecting station, Grosvenor

canal, 200. 201. 20S
Child's chair, 902
Chinese Chippendale chair, 450
Chippendale chairs, 450
Christow, Devon, rood-screen. 090
Church; remedying acoustics of, 454;
screen (J. B. Godson's design) 3.10

Churches: All Hallows. Barking (sword-
rest) 90S; Bedford park (St. Michael.
All Souls' chapel in) 842: Bcnbilton
(-\11 Saints, rood-screen) 221 ; Brans-
combe (altar rails) CS9; Bristol (St.
Mary Redclilfe) 14; Certosa, Pavia
(altarpiece) 139; Christow (screen)
090: Clapham Common (Greene
memorial) CCC : Coseley (decoration
and panelling) 310; Crediton (monu-
ment in) 001; Edington, 280. 430;
Gresham-street, E.C. (St. Lawrence
Jewry) 914; Harconrt-street, W.
(Swedish) 310: Honiton (after the fire)

528 (royal arms) 313; Ingestre (St.
Mary) 304: Ketton. 242; Laira.
Plymouth (St. Mary the Virgin) 08;
Mobberley (rood-screen) 419; Motlis-
ton, I.W., 207; Newport. I.W. (pulpit)
207; Newport. Mon. (St. John
Bapti-st, pulpit) 344; Newton (St.
Cyres. Northcote monument) 091 ;

Norwich (R.C.) 000; Padua (Sant
.Antonio) 14; Patrington (Lady-chapel)
242: Powderham (screen) 091; St.

Helens, I.W. (tower) 208; Sheflield (St.

Paul) 87C, 878; some old Devonshire.
039, 090, 091; Stamford (St. Marv)
242; Temple, E.C. 871. 872; Whalton
(Walker reredos) 530; Willcsden-lane,
N.W. (Welsh) 384

Cinema theatre, club designs, 172
City hall. New York, W. and 0.
Audslev's design. 31G

City, the: All Hallows. Barking (sword-
rest) 908; Royal exchange, new fres-
coes. 770. 842: Royal insurance co..

Lombard - street. 914; St. Lawrence
Jewry church, 914; Temple church,
871, 872

Civic art. 800, 819
Clapham Common, Greene nunnorial
church, COG

Clay building, Brunswick-street, S.E..
481. 482, 483

Clock tower, secondary school. Bury,
Lanes, 340

Club, Building News designing:
cinema theatre, 172 : countryside
garage, 770: refreshment hostel, 42U;
stone bridge, 528, 541; village reading-
room, 230, 293

Clubhouse : Cranbourn-street (Play-
goers') S70, 878

Cobham, house and photo, studio, 8G8,
809

Colleges: Cambridge (Queen's, new
buildings) 805, 800; Mayfield
(Xaverian, sanatorium) 242; South-
ampton (Hartley university) 032, 047,
736 ; South Kensington (science and
technology. Imperial) 632

Columbarium, crematorium, Colder's-
green, 093

Comb, carved ivory, 14th-century. 450
Competitions: Buildlsg News designing
club (cinema theatre) 172 (country-
side garage) 770 (refreshment hostel)
420 (stone bridge) 528. 541 (village
reading-room) 280. 293; city hall (New-
York. W. and G. .Audslev) 310: house
(ideal il.OOO. 1st prem.. W. Wands)
243. 244; infirmary, roval (Bradford,
selected, W. a' Pite) 914, 927;
institution (Gorleston, blind and
deaf children, selected. J. E.
Burton) 350. 303; library, free (Peni-
stone, selected, H. R. Collins) 492;
municipal buildings (Coventry, 1st,

Garrat. Simister. Buckland, anci

Farmer) 596. 009 (do., 2nd, Couch and
Barnard) 390 (do., 3rd, H. J. Rowse)
396 (Karachi, selected, J. C. Wynnes)
OS ; National (book illustrations. Poole
harbour, L. Ward) 14, 384 (churches,
Ingestre. T. H. Hughes) .104 (do.,

Sheflield, St. Paul. J. L. Northam)
870, 878 (designs, chairs, P. C. iVIasey)

134 (do., stained glass. St. Martin
and Beggar, E. Ridley) 14, OS (life

studies, Lottie Ayers, C. Thomas,
.\my Webb, and W. Wright) 420
(painting, acanthus leaf. May Simp-
son) 51 ; Pugin drawings (J. B. F.
Cowper) 242 (P. D. Hepworth) 350.

492 ; royal .\cadcmy (cartoon, draped
figure, iMargaret \Villi;)ms) 14 (design
for decoration. Bathers, it. Longstatf)
14 (drawings, Greenwich hospital
dome. A. G. Bryett) 100: royal college
of art (design for screen and sketches
of ironwork. J. B. Gordon) 350;
IM.B.A. silver medal (Edington
church, F. W. Grant) 2S0. 450; Soanc
(entrance-gateway. P. Mawson) 100,

208 (do., C. P. Walgate) 134. 149.

333, ,384; street improvement (Swan-
sea (selected, Phillips and Vaughan)
842; Tite designs, Campo Santo
(prize, G. n. Foggitt) 134, 149, 208
(hon. mention, W. G. Newton) 172,

208; town planning (Ruislip, 1st. A.
and J. Soutar) 3; university college
(Hartley. Southampton, selected,

Clyde Young and East) 032. 047. 730
Comrie. N.B., Aucbenross hpuse, 172
Concert-hall, roval academy of music,

098
Concrete; cottages, 012; houses, metal

wall forms for, 9; machines and
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moulds for, 555; reinforced, details,

269. 303, 304, 305, 372. 37S. 374. 406,

407, 443, 444, 445. 4S0, 4M. 4S2, 483.

.151, 552, 052, 653, 6S7, 757, SG4, 865

(the Clay building, Brunswick-street,

S.E.) 481. 482. 4S3 (door and window-
frames) 398 (roofs) 930. 931 (Y.M.C,.\.
building. Tottenham Court-road) 274.

275. 276. 305, 306. 307
Coronation; arnioire. 903; of Virgin.
Venetian triptych, 450; stands, 732,

733
Co-operative building. Calcutta. 339
Coseley church. decoration and

panelling, 310
Cote, pigeon, 502
Cottages; concrete, 612; Kennington

estate, Oxford, 52S; Oxhev Woods,
Watford. 113; Ponteland, 842

Countryside garage, club designs, 770
Court cupboard, Early Jacobean, 900,

901
Courts, fives, 399
Courtyard school plans: Crouch, Butler,
and' Savage, 398; P. H. Solon, 336

Coventry municipal building; designs:
1st, Garrat. Simister, Buckland, and
Farmer, 596. 609; 2nd. Couch and
Barnard, .596; 3rd. H. J. Eowse. 596

Cowley-street. S.W., North-Eastern
railway co.'s offices, 350

Cranbourn-street, playgoers' club, 870.
878

Craven-hill. Lancaster-gate: drawing-
room, 329; figure frieze, Alu.sic. 310

t;rediton church, monument in. 091
Crematorium. Colder 's - green, colum-
barium, 698

Cromwellian chair, 4.56

Cross, village, Saintbury. 242
Croydon, entrance doo'rwav. Friends'
house. 909

Cruikshank's drawing of photographic
studio. 832

Cui>board, court, 900, 901

D.AM.iSCrs, interior of imported room
from, 645

Daneway, house at Sapperton, near, 7, S
Oarton, council schools, 877, 87S
Decoration: and panellhig, Coselev
church, 316; royal Academv design,
the Bathers (May Simpson) 14

Derry. Ormond, photographic studio. 866
Desecration, proposed, of St. George's

hall, Liverpool, 205
Design, reinforced concrete, 269, 303

304, 305, 372, 373, 374, 40(;. 407, 443,
444, 445, 480, 481, 482, 4.'<3, 551, 552,
652, 653, 687, 757, 804. 865

Designing club. Bnt.DING NEWS:
cinema theatre. 172: countryside
garage. 770; refreshment hostel. "420;
stone bridge. 5-28, 541 ; village reading-
room. 280. 293

Designs: BiiLDiSG News club (cinema
theatre) 172 (countrvside garage) 770
(refreshment hostel) 420 (stone bridge)
.528. ,541 (village reading-room) 2S0,
293; lloor. ground, ventilation of. 160-
hinges, 873. 874; National (chairs. P.
(1. Massey) 134; school, a court vard
(P. n. Solon) 336; screen, church
(J. B. Godson) 350; Soane, entrance-
gateway (P. Maw.son) 100. 20S (hon
mention. C. P. Walgate) 134. 149. .<iS3

334; stained glass. St, Martin and'
Beggar (E, Ridlevj 14: Tite. Campo
Santo «;. H. Foceitt) 134, 149 "08
(W. G, Newton) 172, 208

Details: balusters, 302; casement
windows. 06, 67; churches (Edin"ton)
4.56 (Sheffield. St. Paul) 870 S7S
(Stamford, St. Mary) 242; cottages
concrete. 012; reinforced concrete'
269. 303. 304. .105. 372. 373. 374 40o'
407, 44:j, 444. 445. 480. 481. 482 4S3
551, 5,52. 652. 053. 687. 757. 864, 805
(Y.M.C.A. buildings. Tottenham
Court-road) 274, 275. 276, 305, XlC. m~
theatre (cinema) 172; town hali
(Stoke-on-Trent) 123. 124. l^o r'o
window, oriel, 160

Devon churches, some old. 6,S9, 690, 691
Diptychs in ivory: livznntine and
Roman, 456; English and French. OOS

Disinfectfng station for Westminster.
Grosvenor-canal, Chelsea, ifm, 201, 208

Dome, Greenwich hospital, Ino
Domestic Tudor work. 728, 729, 730
Door: frantes, reinforced concrete, 398-

soundproof. 543. 562
Doorway, Friends' house, Crovdon. 909
Draped figure. .Academy "

cartoon
(Margaret Williams) 14

Drawing-room, Craven-hill. Lancaster-
gate, 329

Drawings: measured (St. Lawrence
.Jewry. E,C„ F. Dowdeswell) 914
National (chairs. P, O, Massev) 134
(do.. E. Ridgway) 456 (DuttOJi" Hall
S. W, Clatworthv) 528 (Ingestre
church. T. H, Hughes) 504 (ivorv
carvings. S. W. Clatworthv) 450. 098
(hfe studies. Lottie Avers. C. ThomasAmy Webb, and W, Wright) 420
(sketches in Poole harbour. Leslie
Ward) 14. 384 (Sheffield. St. Paul's
church. J. L, Northam) 876, 878-
Pugin (Amiens cathedral stalls, P D
Hepworth) 492 (churches at Ketton
and St. Mary Stamford; Grevil's
house. Chipping Campden ; Ladv-
chapel. Patrington; lectern. Well*
cathedral; and village cross. Saint-
bury, J. B. F, Cowper) 242 (Rouen

cathedral. P. D. Hepworth) 350, 492

(Rouen palais de justice, P. D. Hep-
worth) 492 (Greenwich hospital dome.
A. G. Bryett) 100; silver medal.
R.LB.A. (Edington church, T. F. W,
Grant) 280. 456

Dublin, studio, Irish lace depot, 866, 867

Dunfermline, Carnegie bandstand, 800

Dnnster castle, stairca-^^e, 093

liiitton hall, entrance porch, 528

Dwellings, statf, disinfecting station,
Grosvenor-canal, 201, 208

EARLY Empire chair. 450
East Anglian blind and deaf institution,

Gorleston, 350. 363
Eastington Court, 7'29

Edinburgh: freemasons' hall, 491, 492;
new gateway to Holvrood, 242

Edington church, 280, 450
Edward VII, memorials: Edinburgh
(Holyrood gateway) 242; Liverpool
(statue, St. George's hall) 205

Edwards, John Passniore, portrait of

the late, 591

Effect of Are on large timbers, 792, 793
Effigy of bishop. Temple church, 872
Egyptian chair, 456
English : house design, 837, 858 ; stair-

cases, 692, 693
Entrance: doorway, Friends' house,
Croydon, 909; gateway to a capital

city (Soane design, P. Mawson) 100.

208 (do., hon. mention, C. P. Walgate)
134. 149, 3S3, 384

Entrances: Bristol free library, 14;

Newcastle-on-Tyne, royal infirmary.

14 ; Skipton castle. 728
Erosion of tidal foreshore. 785
Evolution of the chair (.\ssyrian.

Charles I. and II.. Chinese, Chippen-
dale, Cromwellian, Early Empire,
Egyptian, Georgian, Greek. Henry
Vlil.. (jueen .Anne. Renaissance.
Roman, and Sheraton) 450

Exchange, royal, frescoes: Henry VI.
marching to Barnet (J. H. .Amsche-
witz) 842 ; Rufus building Tower of
London (C. J. .-Vnderson) 770

Exeter cathedral, nave vault. 758
Exhibition, Rome international, British
art palace. 416

Expansion of bar, 542
Eyford park, GIos., 769, 770

FACTORY, Lincoln's - inn • fields.

Stanley's. 47s
Fairford, Burdocks house, 873, 87S
Figure: draped, .Academy cartoon
(Margaret Williams) 14; frieze. Music,
10, Craven-hill (O. P. Benham) 316

Filter, pressure, union attached to, 378
Fire: at Honiton Church, 515. 528; effect

of, on large timbers. 792, 793
Fitting hinges, 873, 874
Fives courts, 399
Floor: cement, 330; ground, dryrot in,

170; warehouse, load on. 241; work-
shop. 688. 089

Fondaco del Turchi, Venice, 158
Foreshore, tidal, erosion of. 785
Foundry, iron, constructional problem

in. 063, 716
Frames, reinforced-concrete door and
window, 398

France, Northern, cathedrals of : .\niicns.

492. 760 ; .\rras. 01 : Jloulins. 61

;

Rhcims. CO ; Kouen, 350, 492 ; Sens, 61,

7,59; Troyes, 01

Free libraries: Bristol (entrance), 14;
Penistone, 492

Freemasons' hall. Edinburgh. 491. 492
French carvings in ivory. 69s

Friends' house, Croydon, entrar.ee door-
way, 909

Frieze, figure " JIusic," 10, Craven-hill
(G. P. Denham), 310

GARAGE: 07 ; countryside, club
designs, 770

Gateway, entrance: Holyrood, Edin-
burgh (Edward VII. memorial), 242;
Soane designs (P. Mawson), 100, '208

(C. P. Walgate) 1.34. 149. 383, 384
Genoa, sculpture. St, George and
Dragon, palazzo in A'ico Jlele, 1.59

George: hotel, 0.\ford, 893; inn, South-
wark, 909

Georgian chair. 450
Glasgow cathedral, roof of choir. 412,

413, 414
Glass, stained, St. Martin and beggar

(E. Ridley) 14, 6S
Glyn Cory model village, S19
Godalming, the Orchards. 85vS

Golder's Green, columbarium at cre-
matorium. 69S

Gorleston. blind and deaf school. 350, 363
Gothic architecture iu England and
France. 758, 7,59. 760

Grafton-street, W,, business premises,
698

Great: Maytham, Rolvenden, '279, 280;
Turnstile. Stanley's old shop, 479

Greek chair. 450
Greene memorial church. Claphani
Common. 060

Greenwich hospital, eastern dome. 100

Gresham-street, E.C., St. Lawrence
Jewry, 914

Grevil's house. Chipping Camden, 242
Grey friars, Canterbury. 397

Grilles, iron, 17th century. 3.')0

Grosvenor canal. Chelsea, disinfecting
station, 200, 201, 208

Ground floor, dryrot in, 170

Guildhall, new Middlesex, Westminster.
172

HABICHSTEIN. Bohemia. 197

Haileybury. house at. 99. lliii

Halbe'rstadt, the rathhaus. 14

Halls: Benwell (parish) 208; Dutton
(entrance porch) 5'28; Edinburgh
(masonic) 491, 492; Liverpool (St,

George, proposed desecration of) '205;

Marylebone - road (concert. Royal
Academy of Music) WH: New York
(city, W, and G, .Audsley's design) 310

Hambledon, house at, 735, 736

Harbour sketches, Poole, 14, 384

Harcourt-street, W,, Swedish church, 316

Harefleld, house at, 805, 800
Harrogate, Woodard school chapel, 079

Hartky university college, Southamp-
ton, 632, 647, 736

Henrv: VI, .and Edward IV. marching
to Barnet (J. H. ,\inschewitz) 842;

VIII. chair. 456

Hertford Heath, house at, 100

Highgate, house at, 134

Hindustan co-operative building, Cal-

cutta, 339
Hinges, fitting. 873, 874

Historic: ironwork, sketches of (J. B,

Godson) 350; ivories, do, (S. W. Clat-

worthy) 456. 698
Holding-tool, plumber's, 840
Holdings, small, sketch plans, 152

Holyroood, new gateway to, Edinburgh.
24"2

Honiton church: after the fire, 528;

royal arms at, 515
Homewood house, Knebworth, 6, 9

Hose, connection for bib-tap, 378

Hospital: Greenwich, eastern dome, 100

Hostel, refreshment, club designs, 420

Hotel, Oxford (George) 893

House, planning on acute-angled .site, 65S

Houses: .\bersoch (ideal i'l.ooo. 1st

prem.. W. Wands) '243. '244 : Ardeii-

run-place (staircase) 14; .'Viichenross.

Comrie, 172; Burdocks, Fairlord, 873,

878 ; Caldy manor, 857 ; Chipping
Campden (Grevil's) 242; Cobhanl, SOS.

809; concrete, metal wall forms for,

9; Cravenhill, Lancaster-gate (draw-
ing-room) 329 (figure frieze) 310;

Derrv, Ormond, 806; Dunstcr Castle

(staircase) 693; Eastington Court, 7'20

:

Eyford Park, GIos,, 769, 770; Friends',

Croydon (entrance doorway) 909;

(ireat .Maytham, Rolvenden, '279, 280;

Grosvenor' canal, Chelsea (dis-

infecting stalf dwellings), COl, '208;

Hailevburv, 99, 100; Hambledon, 735,

7.'i0; 'Harelield, 805, 806; Hertford
Heath, 100; Highgate, 134; Home-
wood. Knebworth. 0, 9; Hovenden.
841. 842; Hvthe, 504; Inverlunc, .\ld-

clille, 420;' Kilmaurs, N,B,, :iS4

;

Alillerstair (staircase) 692; Orchards,
(iodalming, 858; Oxhey Woods, Wat-
ford (cottages) 113; Ponteland
(cottage) 842; Rosewall, Wimbledon.
6, S; Sapperton, Daneway, 7, 8;

Soilsby, 807, 868; Stamford, 242:

r'pton Cressett, 729; Winterbourne
.Anderson manor. 728. 736

Hovenden house. Lincolnshire. 841. S42
Hythc, Kent, house and studio, 504

IDEAL house, Abersoch, 1st prize (W,
Wands) 243. 244

Illustrations, book. National: Poole
harbour (Leslie Ward) 14, 3S4

Imperial college of science. South Ken-
sington, 032

Improvement, London bridge, northern
approach, 195

Infirmaries, royal: Bradford, 914, 927:

Bristol, 280; Liverpool, out-patients'
department, 577, 578; Newcastle-on-
Tyne, entrance, 14

Ingestre, St, Mary's Church, 504

Inn, George, Southwark, 909
Installations, sewage, 297, 298
Institution, blind and deaf children,
Gorleston, 350, 303

Insurance ofllces : Law I'nion and Rock,
Chancery-lane, 024. 025. 632: North
British and Mercantile. Waterloo-
place, 564; Royal, Lombard-street,
910, 914

Inverlune house, Aldclilfc. 420
Iron foundry, constructioii;il problem at.

605, 716
Ironwork, historic, sketches of (J, B-
Godson) 3.50

Isle of Wight churches: ^lottiston, 207;
Newport (pulpit) 267; St. Helen's
(tower) 268

Italy, Northern, art in. 1,59. 159, lOO

Ivory carvings; Byzantine, Carlovingian.
Italian, Rhenish, an{I Roman, 456:
English and French. 693

JACOBEAN furniture. Viitoria and
-Albert museum, 900, 901, 902

KARACHI municipal buildings. 08

Kennington estate. Oxford, cottages and
shops, 52S

Kensington, South, rojal school of
mines, 032

Ketton church. 242
Kilmaurs, N.B., houac at, 384

Kingsway. new opera house. 95
Knebworth. Homewood house, 6, 9
LACE depot, Dublin, studio. 860. 807
Lady-ehaiiel. Patrington church. 242
Lair'a, Plvmoutli, Church of St. Mary
the Virgin, CS

Lancaster chair, 9o2
Lancaster-gate. 10. Craven-hill; draw-
ing-room, 329; figure frieze Music, 316

Law Vnion and Rock insurance otUcei^,

Chancery-lane, 624, 625, 632
Lectern, Wells cathedral, 242
Leicester-square, Playgoers' club, 870, 87$
Libraries, free: Bristol (entrance) 14;

j
Penistone, 492

i
Lite studies. National competition, by

Lottie ,\vers, C, Thomas, Amy Webb,
and W, 'Wright, 420

Lincoln cathedral, ;ingel from arcading,
242

Lincoln's Inn Fields, Stanlev's factory,
478

Linen-press, Jacobean, 902
Liner in Southamjiton Water, 384

Liverpool: branch offices. Bank of Liver-

pool, 841, 842; royal infirmary, out-
patients' department. ri77. 578; St.

George's hall (proposed desecration)
205

Load on warehouse floor. 241

Lombard-street, E,C,, Royal insurance
premises, 910, 914

London: bridge, improvement of

northern approach, 195; City and Mid-
land branch bank, Birkenhead, 492;

opera house, Kingsway, 95

MACHINES and moulds for concrete,

555
Madonna and Child, ivory statuettes, mi
Maidstone. newel in archbishop's-

palace, 693
Mall approach from Trafalgar-square,

129
Manor-houses : Caldy, 857 ; W'inter-

bourne .\nderson, 728. 730

JIarylebone-road. concert hall, royal

academy of music, 69S

Masonic hall, Edinburgh, 491. 492

Mavlield, sanatorium, Xaverian college,

242
Mavthani, Great, near Rolvenden, 279,

280
Measured drawings: cathedral (Rouen,

P, D, Hepworth) 350; ehurche.->

(Edington, F, W, Grant) 280 (Gresham-
street. St. Lawrence Jewrv, F, Dow-
deswell) 914 (Ingestre St. Mary, T.

Hughes) 504 (Shefflcld. St, Paul. J.

Northam) 876. 87s (Stamford. .St

.Mary. J. B, F, Cowper) 242: hall

(Dutton. porch. S, W, Clatworthyl .52,S

Memorials: (Edinburgh. Holyrood gate-

way) 242; Edward VII, (Liverpool, St.

George's hall) '205: Walker, Canon
(Whalton church, reredos) 5,50

Metal wall forms for concrete houses. 3

.Middlesex guildhall, new. 172

Military school. Modena. 160

Millerstair house, staircase, 692

Mines, royal school of. South Kensing-
ton, 632

Mirror-case, carved ivory. 698

Mobberley church, rood screen, 419

Model village, Glyn Cory. 819

Models, architectural: music-room, S30

;

prospect tower. 829

Modena: cathedral, bas rehef by Wili-

gelmo, 159; military school, 160

Monuments : Crediton church, 691 ,-

Northcote. Newton St. Cvres, 691

Mottiston church. I,W,. 207
Moulds and machines for concrete, 555
Moulins cathedral, interior of nave, 61

Municipal buildings: Coventry designs

(1st, Garrat, Simister, Buckland, and
Farmer) .596, 609 (2nd, Couch and
Barnard) 596 (3rd, H. J. Rowae) 506 ;

Karachi, 68

Museum: Victoria and .Albert (ivories)

4,56, 698 (Jacobean furniture) 900, 001.

902
Music: figure, frieze (G, P, Denham,

Craven-hill. 316; hall (Westminster,
Victoria) .384 ; room, model of. 830

,

royal academy of. concert hall, 698

NATIONAL: designs (chairs. P, G,

Massey) 134 (do.. C. Ridgway) 4.56

(do,, stained glass, St, Martin and
beggar, E, Ptidlej) 14, OS; drawings
(Dutton hall, entrance porch, S, W,
Clatworthy) .528 (Ingestre church, T,

H, Hughes) 504 (ivorv carvings, S. W,
Clatworthy) 456, 69S (life. Lottie
Ayers, C. Thomas. .\mv Webb, anil

W. Wright) 4-20 (Sheffield, St. Paul.
J. L. Northam) 870, 878; sketchc.?

(Poole harbour. Leslie Ward) 14. 3S4;

painting (acanthus leaf. May Simpson)
51

Nativity, the, ivory plaques, 456, 698

New York, city hall, W. and O.
.\ud.-,ley's design. 316

Newark, New Jersey, R.C. cathedral,
W. and G. .Audsley's design. 450

Newel in archbishop's palace, !Maid-
stone. 693

Newport: Isle of Wight, pulpit. 267;
Mon.. St. John Baptist's church,
pulpit. 344

Newton St. Cvres. Northcote monument.
691

New: buildings. Queens' college, Cam-
bridge, 805, 806; guildhall for Middle-
sex, Westminster, 172
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Newc.-ist)e-on-T,vnt?
; entrance' to ro\al

infirinar}, H; Binwcll parinh hall, '.'us

North: British and Mircantilo ili>iiranc.-

oflices, Watf?rlO'j-])laoe, 5IJ4 ; Ka>tiTn
railway co.'s oltlci's, CoviK\ -tn-it.
WestrninstLT, 3.0O

Northcolt; [nonuiiifiit, Xewton .'it. f"\r»--.
691

Northern Kranct. ratluilral,* of: .Vtnii-n-,

492, ;i;o; .\rras, (;i ; Moulin-. ..i
,

Khfinii. i;u; Koui-:i, :'.jg, in.'; .-..i..-. i,l.

7ri9 ; Trovfs, HI
Nortlifrn Italy, art in, l.'.s. ].^:i. It-.ii

Norwich, lEoiiiali t'atholu c Iiunh. r.fj;

Nurcinlicr!;, wall.^ ol |\V:illior lliniini;
tonj 800

l)KFICK.S:fhaneery-!an.!l,a» Inioii an.|
Kock in^urancei (JuM. (ij;'-. (;;tir lowlt-y.
street, .S.W. INorth i:a~t.rn rall^la^
company) ;!.">0

: Loinlianl ^tnet lllov.i'l

insuranei'i mo, li|4. Wat.-rloo plar.-
.S.W. (North Uriti,h ami .Mercantile
insurance) :,tji

Old I>evon churches, r,-:), con, f,9l

Opera hoii-c. new, Kiiiuswav, 9.'.

Oreh.irds, the, (iodaljinns, .y.^

Or«an, church r>i st. Lawren.e Jewrv.
K.r,, 911

Oriel window, 17li

Ornament, historic, in iior\, l.'.il i:9<

Out-patients' de))artnient,' roi.il m
firniary. Liverpool, .',77, ..7s

Oxford: eottaaes and shop-. Kcnniu'.;
ton estate, jiS : Oeof.'c li.ilcl. i:«

0\hey Woods, \V:itlord, i.air of cot
(ages, n:i

P.VDIW, Sant Ant. .mo. U
PaintinK, national, a.Miilliu- Inii iMav
Simpson I

.">1

Palaces: Hrislol (picliirc) 24L> ; liritish
art. Home e\hileti.ui, 4ir.

Palais de justice, Hoiien, 4',IJ

Panel.s in royal exchaniie: Il.nrv VI
marchins; to Barnet, is4-.'

; Kufus'luiild-
ins Tower of I,i>ndon, 77n

Panellinc: and decoration. Co-elev
church, .-ill-,; photographic studio'
Duhlin, HtJ7

P.iris, Notre Dam.-, junction, na\c and
north tr.'insept, 7'i9

Parish h;ill. Henwell, Newcastle, Cn-i
Party wall, 4:i7

P.i.ssinore Kdward-, .lolin, porlr:iit ni the
late, 591

Pastoral .st:,lf heads, ivorv. 4jc, i.iis

Patringlon. I.ady chapel, 'l'4.'

Paviu, altar frieze at the Ccrtosa. I09
Perspective, Ifs method nf, |-,r.ii

PhotoKraphic .studios: In lilanchard
-Monkhoxen, Rejlander, T. I!. William-'
•ind Stuart Wortlev, ,S3:i : hv Drink-
water Hiitt, s;!l; Coliham, sc.s. .ki;.|;

<;eori;e Crnikshank's drawiiu;, >.t''
Ouhlin Irish lace depot, Ki;>\ SC7
Spilshy, .si;7, .WS: Wokins. .'siis

Picture
:

house. Bristol, 7r,9 77il

palace, Bristol, -.'H

Pigeon cote. Tit:,;

Plan.s: liamlstand aiunfermlinc) '.iin

hanks (Birkenheail. London, City ami
Midland) 4'.H i Liverpool, eastern
liranch) sii : h,-ith. steam, sen, bridge
(stone, dull) .',L'S, .-,11

; Campo Santo
(Tite, C;. II. Koi;i;ittl 149 (ill... W. (;

Newton) 17_>, idh; cathedral (Newark
N.J.. V..t\. \V. and (1. AmIsleVs
desisn) 4.ji; iCanihcrlev, St. Tar, isjus,
SOC; cliurehes fClapliani (.,inm,,ii
(irecnc nienil.) null (Kdinston) -Jxi (In-
j;estre. St. Mary) r.i^ (Sliein,lil. St
Paul) ,178 (Stamford, St. Jlarvi "p^
<Temple. K.C.) ,'s7J (Wille-d,-n lane.
N.W., Welsh) :i<l; (lav building', SIv,
4S2; clul) (Cranl.oiirn-.street, Plav-
CO«r.s) .S7n: r.illcce (Caml,rid..'e
Quccn'.s) .so.',: columharium (didders-
v'recn crematoriiiiii) (19 n cottai'es
(D.xford) .W-i (()\|ic\ Woo.ls, Watf.jrdi
113 (Pontel.indl s4_': dwellinqs (dros-
venor canal, disinfectins stall) 2i)i

exhibition (Home, Briti-h art palac-i
4IC: fives courts, ;i99: llo,,r. w:ir.hoii-,'
(loads on) 241; free librarv (Peiiistoiiei
49.'; caraue, (17 (cluli d.'siciis) 77il
gateways, entrance (llolvrood, Kdin'-
^ilirs-'h) 242 (Soane, P. Mawsoni ini) (,|o
<. P. Wali;atci .is4

; halls ill.nwell,
parish) 21IM (K.linljiirKh, niasoni.) 491
holdings, small, |.',2 ;lio,l,l (refreshment!
> liib) 421); hou.es ( Aiichenross. Comrie)
172 (Iturdo.ks. Fairf.irdi S7;( (Kvford
Park) 7119 (llailc\bur\) 99 i Ilaml.leilonl
T:« (HareHcldl ,hii.', (ll,Ttf..rd Heatlli
100 (llii;lii;:itei 1:14 (Hom.-woo.l Kneb
worth) 9 (ll.ivemlen) Sll (H\tli,-i .'ill

(ideal tl.nilo. 1st prein., W. Wandsi
24,3, 244 (Inverhine. Al.lcliKc) 4'i)
((ireat Maytlcuii, llohemhiii 279, 2.111

(Kilmaiirs, N.H., :isi (,,n a, iil,. in'cled
Mte) ft'iS (Ro-ewall, W iiiib!cil,,n) «

(Sappertoni s 1 WiTil,.rl,oiirii.. .\ndcr-on
iiianor> 72.S

; improvemenl, Lon.Ioii
liridce approach, 19,',: iiinriiiaries
royal (BradforrI) 927 (Li\crp,„,l, out
T,atients' ilepartmi'iil 1 .',7s mimic i|,:il

tiuildinas (f'ovciitrv. I-t .l..-i"n
Carrat, Siuiister. Hucktiml. and
Farmer) ()ii9 (do.. 2iid, Ciiicli ami
Barnard) r,m (ir. J. Bown .',9(1

(Karachi) fyA ; olliees, iiisuranci'
((-'hancery - lane. Law I'liion an,

I

Kock) f,24, r,2.'., (Lombard • street,
lioyal) 910 (Waterloo-place, North

British an.l >rcrcantile) jti4 ; palace,
picture (Bristol, 242; reading-room,
village (club designs) 2S0, 293; sana-
torium (,Maylielil .Xaverian college)
24i; schools '(Bristol, .Alexandra park)
435 (courtyard, froueh, Butler, and
Savage) :m (do., P. II. Solon) :ae,

(Oarton) S77 ((_iorleston, blind and
deaf) 3jO, 3(13 (South Ki'iisingt^in,

royal) 632; sewage installation, 297;
.station, disinfecting (drosvenor caual,
Chel-ca, 200; stil, litis, photographic
,li. V. lilanchard) s;j3 iC.ihhainJ 8(19 (T.
1:. Williams) S33 (Spilshy) .H07 (Stuart
Wortlcyi ,'<33: theatres (Bristol, picture
li,>Usci 769 (do., picture palace) 244
theatres (cinein:i, club) 172; town
planning (Kuislip, 1st, A. and J.

Soutari 3; univer-ity college (Soutb-
aniptoTi, Ilarlhy) 632, 647, 736

l'la.|iles, ivory the Nativity, 4.',C. C9S

;

(liir Lonl 111 niajc-tv, 4.',(1

'

l'lasterw,,rk, rjiton Crcssett, 729
l'l;i\g,»ers' club, Craiibourn - street,

W.C, S7il. s7s

I'lumber's holding I ool, .s40

I'lvmoiitli, St. .Mary s c hiinli, Laira, 68
I'o'hte, hnie, llcgciii-.stni't : 7:a'. ; capital

at, :'il9

l'oiitel;iml. cttage, S42

l',«.,lc harbour, sketchc- of (Leslie Ward)
14. 3S4

l',,r. h, clitr:uice. Iliitt,,li ball. .',2S

Porous st.ilic, wallil)'.; in. .',2

Portraits tlu' lati- John Passinore
K.lwar.ls, -Mil

. th.' lat.- William Ford
Stanley, 47S

Powderhaiii chiircli, rood screen, 690
Press, Ja,ob,-aii linen, 9il2

Pressure liltcr. union atlacherl to. 37.1

Pr,iccssioii in St. Mark'i piazza.

BcUim s, I,',s

Prospect tow.T, nio.l.I of, S29

I'ugill dr:iwings: .Xmietis eatheilral stalls

(P, Ii. Hi-jiworth, 4!)2; churches at
Kcttoii ami St. Mary. Stamford;
(Irevil's lioiisc. Chipping Campden

;

l.ad\ -ellapel, Patriligton ; lectern.
Wells calhclral: aii,l village cro.ss,

Saiiitbiirv (J. B. v. Cowperl 242;
Houcn c;itliedr:il (north transept, P.
II. Ilcpworthi 492 (ttc-t front, do.)

3.',il; Koiieli palais de justice (P. 1).

Hepworth) 492
Pulpits Newport iliiir.li. Isle of Wight.

2117. N.-.ip,,rt. Moil ist. John. Baptist)
341

(Jl'l'.EN' Anne cliair. 4:.i;

(Queens' i-oIle..;e. Caiiibri,|'.:i-. new build
illgS, si).',. S()l,

HAILS, altar. Ilr;in-i ombc. 6s9

Kailwav co.s otli, .-s ( North Ea-terni
Cowley. street. S.W.. IDil

Itathhoiis, Halberstadt, 14

Keiuiing rnoiii. Milage, club designs. 280,

293
Uefreshmciit hostel, club designs. 420

llcgciitstrcct : busiii,.-s preiiii-cs. 770

;

polvtceliiiic. 736 (capdal at) .',19

llcinf'orceilconcrete details: 269, .303,

.3114, 30.",. 372. 373, 374. 4i)6. 41)7, 443,

444, 44.',, 4S1), 4s 1. 4S2, 4S3, 551.
.',.',2, 6,'-2, (r,3, 6S7, 7.',7. .stl4. S(15; door
ami window fraiiii-s. 39s ; Y.M.C.A.
building, 'I'ottenliam Coiirt-roa,!, 274,
27.',. 276. 311.',. 3011. 3117

ll.liaissalic,. ,liair. 4.),.

K.'redos, W;ilker liicmerial. Whallon
ehurch, -M

llesf, swor.l. All ILillows. Harking, 9(18

lletallliiig wall. 241. 212
Ilcvir-ible window . llln

Klieims catlieilral . iiilerior. I'a-t, 60.
we-t front, no

Kipon callu'iiral. in iii>rl!i tuii-i-i-t. 760

Kocamador, 1911

Ilolvemlcll, i;ri.:it -Al.nlli.iin. mar. 279,
2.S0

Uolnan chair. 4'.o

Home e\liibill.,li. llNll-ll :,-t palace. 416
1; i s.-recMs All Saint-. He liblltoli, 221 ,

Christ, ,w, 11911. d. -igii b\ J, B, tloci

.son. :i,',i, .Mcblierlcv. 119, rowderliam,
690

Hoof: barn. .'2; cm rcte, 9.30. !)3I ;

renewal, choir of dla-giw eatiiedral,

412, 413, 414; truss. 7s4

Hocinis: I>aniascus. interiiir c,f imported.
61,',; Caldv (nan ,r. s,-,7

; drawing.
Craven hill'. l.anca-tcr gale, 329;
Music inicidcl of) s.it)

Hosewall house, \\ iiiiblc-cloii. (1. *

Hoiien cathedral (iicrtli tr;iiiscptl 492
(west front, 3.',0. p:ihi|s de justice.

Louis XII. pavilion. 492
Hoval .Academv : cartoon for draped
tigure (Margaret Willi:iii,-i II. design
for d,cor;ilion lliallicr-. .May Sim],
son) 11. clrawing Mlrc-ii^ i. b tio-pital.

ea-tern dome. A. (1 Hr\ctt 1 Inn

Uo.val: academy ,d music, c-oiiccTt hall,

698; arms in Hoiiiton chiirc-ti, ;'.!5;

college of art idcsigii and skc-tclies

of ironwork. J. II. Codscjiii ll.'.o , ccdiegc

o( nunc-. South Kciisiiigt.iii, 6:r2 ; e\

change frescoes (lleiirv \ I. marching
to Barnet. J. II. Amseliewitzi .'542

lltufus liuilciing Tower of London, li.

.1. Andersen, 770. iiiliriiiaries (Brad
fordl 914, 927 I Bristol) 2S0 1 Liverpool,
out-patient- departmeiil) :'.77. ;.78

(Newca-tle CM Tyii,'. entrance) II; in

stitute British architects, drawings steam bath, SGd
(Kdington church, T. F. W. Grant) 280, Stoke on-Trent town hall, 123, 124 l'";
45(i ; insurance co- premises, Lombard-

|
126 ' ' '

street, 910, 914 Stone: bridge, designing dub, 528, 541;
Kiitus building Tower of London (C. G. porous, walling in, 52

Andersoiii 770 ' Stuart chair. 901
Itiiisli[i towii-]ilanning competition. Ist, studies, life. National competition b.v

A. and J. Soiitar. 3 , Amy Avers. ('. Thomas, Amy Wehli,
anil W. Wright, 420

Studios Hythe, Kent, 564; photogranhic
SAINT: Antonio (Padii:i, It: Cyres' (Blanchard'.s) 833 (D. Bulfs) feu (Cob-
(Newton. Northeote nioiiuiiicnt

) 1191:, ham) 868, 869 (Derry, Ormond) 866
(ieorge (Liverpool, hall, proposed dcsC-

, (Criiikshank, (Jeorge, drawing bv) 8,3-'

cration) 205; " •" ' '" '
..,..... .^t . .eorge and dragon

(Genoa, palace in), 159; Helens (Isle

of Wight, church tower) '268; James-
street, S.W., premises in, 420; John
Baptist (Newport, Mon., pulpit) 344:
Lawrence Jewry (Greshamstreet) 914;
Mark's (\'eniee, Bellini's procession in

piazza of) L58 ; JIartin (and the
beggar, stained-glass) 14, 68; Mary
(Ingestre) 564 (Uedclilte, Bristol) 14
(Stamfcirclj 242; Mary the Virgin
(Laira. Piynioutli) OS; Patrick (Pat-
riligton, Lady-chapel) 242; Paul
(Shettield) 876, 878; Tarcisius (Cain-
bcrley) 800

Saintbury, village cross, 242
Sanatorium, .\a\criaii college, Mav-

held, 242
Sapperton, near Paneway, house, 78
School: elia[,el (Harrogate, Woodard)

679; ventilation, 330
Schools: Bristol (Alexandra park. Fish-

ponds, plan) 435; Bury, Lanes (secon-
dary, clock tower) 340; courtyard
plans (Crouch. Butler, and Savage)
398 (P. II. Solon) .3311; Darton, R77, S78

;

Goriest. ,11 (blind and deaf) 3.',0, .303;

Modena (military 1 lllo; .South Ken-
sington (mines, royal) 632

Science, imperial college of. South
Kensington, 632

Scottish memorial to F,dttiird \'II., new-
gateway to Holyrixiil, 242

Screen, rood: Benl'iilton (All Saintsi 2iis;

Christow, 690; design by J. B. God-
son, 350; Mobberlev, 419; Powderllam,
690

Secondary schools, Burv, Lanes (clock
tower) 346

Sections: bath, steam, S60 ; bridge,
stone (club) 528,' 541; business
premises (Swansea) 842; C;impo Santo.
Tite designs (1;. H. Foggitt) '2()s (W.
G. Newton) 172; cliiirclies (Ellington)
•2.80, 4.',6 (Ingestre, St. Marv) .564

(ShelTield. St. Paul) S76, 878 (Stam-
ford St. Mary, toweri 242; Clay build-
ing, S.E., 481, 4s2; cote, pigeon, 562;
lives courts, 399; foiindr), iroti, 710;
g:irage, club designs, 77o'; hostel, re-

freshment (club) 4211; house (ideal
tl.oiio, 1st preni., W. Wander) '244:

librar.\. fre'c (Penistone) 492: miinici-
p.il buildings (Karachi! 68; reading-
room (village club) 280. 293: school
(Gorleston, blind and deaf) 3.50:

sewage installations. 297, 298; stands,
coronation, 732, 733; studios, photo-
graphic, 833, 8.34. Silo, sr.7; tank,
settling, 715, 716; theatre (cinema,
club) 172; walls, cavity. CO, 67,
windows, casement. 66, 67

Sens cathedral: interior, east, 759; west
front. 111

Settling tanks, 715, 710
Sewage installation. 2ii7, 298
Shcllicld, St, Paul's church. «76, 878

Sbc-ratoii chair, t.'.O

Slio|,s: Great Tiirilsli;,.. 479; Kc-nning-
tcll estate. Oxford, 52s; ,8t.iple-inn.

479
Slinne. iw,r\', lUii i-eii: iir\', oiis

Silence. Acailc-niv e:irtoc,n lMarg:iret
Williams) 14

Silver medal IM.H.X. clrawing. Eding
ton chur.h (J. F. W. Grant, lsd

Sk, .telle.. Poole harbour (I.e. In- Ward
14. 3-4

skiptcii i:istle. entrance. 728

sir, tllc-s. I„.vel of. 5112

Siicill Iioldings. sketch plans, i.-,_'

S,,:iiie cl'-igiis for cntraih-c gateway
P. Miiwson. 1011. 208; lion, mention,
C P. W.ilgate. 134. 149, 3s3. 3S4

Some o'cl Ilevcin clliirc-lies, 089, (lllll, 691

Soundproof door. ,",43. .562

Soiitlialllpton. IIartle\ niliversitv col-

lege, 632, (147, 736

South Kensington, r,)\al sclioi)l of

mines, 632
Soiithwark, flciirge inn, 909
Spilsbv, photographic studio. 867, 808

Spin., St. Mar\ Kcclclilfc, Bristol. 14

Staves, pastoral, ill ivorv. 4.56. 698

St.iiiicl .lass. St. Martin, National
design (E. Kidley) 14, 68

Slairca-es: Ardeiirun - place, Blindley.

heath. II; Dunster castle. 693; Maid-
St,, lie. arclil)isliO|.'s palace, 693;

Mill.Tstair house. 692

Stall canopies. Amiens cathedral. 492

St;iiiiforil: St. Mary's ehurch, 242:

stone chimnev, 242
Stancls. coronation, 7'(2. 733

Stalilcv. William Ford. the late,

portrait of. 478

St,iiilc.\ - factorv. Liiico'ii's ion fn-lds.

47s.,i!d shops (Great Tiirnstilei 479

iStai'lc inlil 479
St;iple ilia. Stanlev's oM shop, 479

Station, disinfecting. Grosvenor-canal.

Chelsea. 200. '201. 208

Siatiiettes. ivorv. Madonna an:i Chi'.],

English and French, 698

(I>ublin. Irish lace depot) 806, 867
(.Monkhoveni 8.33 (Rejlander'sl 833
(Spilshy) S117, 868 (Stuart Worllev's)
833 (T. K. Williams') 833 (Woking) "86.8

Survey, theodolite traverse, 7'2'>, 723. 724
Swansea, Castle - street improvement

842
Swedish church, Harcourt-street, W,,

316
Swordre-t, All Hallows, Barking. 903

TABLETS. French ivorv, 693
Tanks, isellling, 715, 716
Temple church: arcading, east wall,

872; elTigy of Bishop Kverden, 872;
nave exterior, 871 : do., in 18th
century, 871 ; plan, 872

Theatres, cinema: Bristol (picture
palace) 244 (picture house) 769, 770:
club designs, 172

Theodolite traverse survey, 722, 72,3, 721
Tiles, slip, bevel of, 562
Timber-shed and wharf, Poole, 354
Timbers, large, effect of fire on, 792,

793
Tite designs for Campo Santo- 1st, G.
H. Foggitt. 114, 149, 20.S; hon, men-
tion, W. G. Newton, 172. '208

Tools, idumber's holding, 840
Tottenham Court-road. -V.M.C.A. build-

ing. 274. 275, 276. .305. .306, ,307

Towi-r of London, Kufus building (C. G.
Anderson) 770

Towers- Bury, Lanes (secondary sehool.s.

clock) 346;' prospect (model c)f) S'29;

St. Helens, I.W. (ehurch). 208
T.iwn halls Halberstadt, 14; Stoke on-
Trent, 123, 124, 125. 1-26

Town-planning competition, Kuislip (1st,

.\. anci J. Soman 3

Trafalgar sfiuare. Mall approact!. 1-29

Trainbancls' march to Bariiet. 842

Traverse survey, theoiiolit.-, 7'22, 723,

724
Triptych* : French, 698; Venetian 4.56

Trovers cathedral, interior rave, 61

Truss roof, 784

Tudor doniestir arrhitectiire, 72S, 729,

INION atlac-liel to presoire filtiT. 378

I iiivcrsity buildings lag.'iciiltiirc). Cam-
bridge. 134; college, Southampton
(Hartlev), .select-d design, Clyde
Young 'and East, 632. 647. 736

I'lct'iM Crcssett. p'.astcrwork at, 729

\ KNII'F. Billiiii s icrocession in St.

Dlark s pja/z.i, 158; fondaen del

Turchi. 158

Veiitilatinn. school, 3.30

\ictoria- an! .Albert Miiseiini (ivories)

450. 0'.)8 (.Licobean furniture) 9iiil. 901.

9ii2
.

pal.ie.' music hall, Westminster,
3S4

Village cross, .«ailltburv. 242; model.

Glvn Cory. 819: reading room, club

designs, -280. 293

WVI.KEH ii)eni.)ri:il rerc:!os. WlKillon,

W:ill forms, metal, for concrete houses.

9: l.artv. 437; retaining, •241.242

Walls cavitv. and ca.semeat windows,

(111. 67; of Nuremberg (Wall:ice

Rimington) 800

Warehouse: floor, lo.id on. 241 :
Poo.

e

harbour. .384

W.iterloo • place. Nort'i British and
M,-rcantile in.sural ilTues. .':14

\\;ill.ird. collages. Oxhcv Woods, 113

Wells cathedral lect.-rii. '.'42

Westminster: disinfecting station,

Grosvenor-canal. 100. '201. 208. new
Middlesex guildhall. 172

Whalton church. Walker reredos. .5.56

Wight. Lsle of. chiirc-lies Mottisto'i,

267; Newport (pulpit 1, 267; St.

Helen's (tower) '268

Willes.len Ian-'. N.W . Welsh church,

384
Wimbledon, Rosewall house. 6. 8

Windowfram -s. reinforce I con irete,

3 IS

Window-: ra-emenl. anl -rivitv walls,

nil. (.7, oriel, '70; rcversib'e, 3P)

Wicilerhourne Anderson inan.ir-house,

728. 7:i6

Woking, shop, soft

W.irkshop llo.irs. OSs. 089

XAVERIAN
field. -242

torium. May-

VORKSHIRE iiattern chair 901

Y M C A. huiiding. Tottenham Court-

Dad 274. 275, -276, 305, 300, 3.)7
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OUR CENTURY.
Perhaps, after all, in these days of mush-

room publications that rival each olher

chiefly in the rapidity of their appearance

and their disappearance, it is a bit old-

fashioned to pause at the opening of our

hundredth volume, and offer a word or two

of thanks to tho.se who have once again co-

operated in the production of a New Year's

number that may fairly take its place as at

least an average one. and of congratula-

tion to our readers generally that it is

worthy of their reception.

As usual, it has been sought to make it

wholesomely varied and genuinely repre-

sentative. As usual, it is the fruit of the

joint effort of veterans, and rif those who
have just won their spurs, and who bid fair

honourably to maintain the old traditions

throughout the second century wliicli the

close of this volume will herald.

May such good service bring its fair

share of all good things in the better years
which we believe are immediately before
us. all. unmarred as 1910 was by two
general elections within twelve months,
and the lamented death of King Edward.
As yet the great group of arts and crafts
pledged to the service of Architecture have
not lavishly participated in the better
times which have encouraged Trade and
Commerce. That their turn is due we are
certain. That its arrival may be facilitated

by legitimate enterprise—not wild specula-
tion, and by judiciou*; activity—not mere
"hustle,"' we are conHdent. So, slightly

varying a verse of a little hymn, many of
us used to learn long ago. we remind all.

ourselves included, that
If halt the energy we waste
In groans and wails, with mournful haste
Were spent in work, we soon should see
How better far most things might be.

Far better counsel, at any rate, than the
catchword " Wait and See

! '" so many of us
have heard reiterated with such parrot-like
misapplication during the last few months.
•• Work, and see " that everybody knows
you are able, is bstter advice just now.
depend upon it I and no unworthy corollai-y,
perhaps, of King George's well-timed and
well-remembered reminder "Wake
England

'

up,

THE PAST AND FUTURE.
For several years pasit the building trades
have been in a bad condition. Many of us
have been wondering how architects have
lived at all. The year which is just closing
has, perhaps, been a trifle better than
thc/se which immediately jireceded it ; but
nobody can say that there has been any-

large amount of building work in the
country. What is to liappen in the future
is on the knees of th-e gods ; but it is to

be hoped that, at any rai«, we may be
sparefl two General Elections and a King's
death all in one year! If other trades
prosper, the year ought to l>e a good one
for architects and buildei-s too. The
Coronation may not do much in itself; but
schemes for memorials to the late King
will ripen into maturity, competitions w'ill

be instituted, and in many cases the work
will be commenced. Very little of this has
been done yet ; everywhere the authorities
seem to be waiting for London's lead.
From the architect's point of view, it is

sincerely to be hoped that the London
memorial will eventually take an archi-
tectural form, leading to similar monu-
ments elsewhere. If the fasiiion were set

for sculpture only, it would be sculpture
which would become fashionable, and
though this might be a happy state of

affairs for our brother artists who wield
the chisel, it would leave architects,
builders, and the host cf workmen who
depend upon them with as little to do as
they have had recently. On the other
hand, architectural monuments generally
include sculjiture, so that the sculptors
would not be entirely left out in the cold.
They also almost invariably serve a utili-

tarian purpose, and so the gain to the
public would likewise be great.
Reviewing the work of the year 1910,

we are constrained to notice the paucity
of great competitions, the only ones of real
importance having been those for the
University at Belfast and the Usher
Hall at Edinburgh, with the exception
of a few for town-planning schemes which
have been the direct outcome of the
passing of the Town Planning Act. The
one common feature of general import-
ance is the growth of a tendency, notice-
able for some time past, to employ a jury
of assessors for competitions of any magni-
tude. To most of those who have doubted
the justice or wisdom of the awards made
by the asses'sors in the past, this must
seem to be a step in the right direction

;

at any rate, it will remove all ground for
complaint on the score of tlte predilections
of an individual having had too much
weight or having been played up to by
particular competitors. On the other
hand, it is impossible to overlook the

I

objections which have been raised by some
who have had most experience of the
system of assessing by jury in inter-
national competitions, such as those for
the University of California and for the
Palace of Peace at the Hague. The more
obvious of these risks are that a jury, par-
ticularly if it is a small one, may be
dominated by its strongest member, or
else that agreement between two or more
members who hoM strongly different
opinions may be found in a compromise
and the selection of a design which really
satisfies the ideals of neitlier, and is a work
of mediocrity. Yet it may be remembered
that, in the cases about which there has
been most discussion in the past, the
juries have been necessarily numerous,
and have had no common language in
which all could converse, so that the
services of interpreters have been
required, with all the attendant dissatis-

faction accruing thereto.

If architects in<lividually have not had
any large amount of work to do, their
organisations have been busy. The Insti-
tute has greatly enlarged its premises, and
the Society has moved into a new home.
Both bodies have gained in facilities for
the transaction of their business. The
Institute is again able to hold its examina-
tions in its own hall, as it used to do in
days now long past, when the number of
candidates was siuall. For many years
it has been necessary to hire the Medical
Examination Hall on the Embankment,
at great inconvenience and expense; but
last month all the examinations w-ere held
in the new Galleries at Conduit-street.
Tliose who have been responsible for the
change may have it in their minds that
enough has been done for at least forty
years to come, and possibly for perpetuity.
There are others who think that they have
been looking very little further than the
ends of their own noses, for architectural
politics are certainly moving in the direc-
tion of a Registration Bill, which the
Institute has undertaken to prepare and
put forward as soon as the Liceiitiales
class is fully established ; and this should
take place in the cour.se of tlie next few
months. As it will be subsequently neces-
sary, one would imagine, for everyone who
intends to become an ai-chitect to be
examined by the Institute, it is doubtful
whether the Hall would long remain large
enough for the purpose. An extension
upon the pre.sent sits would be out of the
question, and the only solution which one
could suggest would be the holding of
tlu-ee or four or more examinations per
annum, with the res-ult that the examiners
would have to devote so much time to the
work that they would have none left for
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l.nvate pia-tu-p In such (•iicumstan«s thing, then, f<.r evon the yountrcst stu.l.-nt
the nhl c.stoin „f using unpaid exaninKTs ,„ n.-.^U-.-f f, f^IIuw the couoe nf jnsln.,--
H..uhl necessarily hrivs to be siipplantv.,! tion lai.l .l,.«n bv that b...lv. In every
by sonielhin.- .lilterent. J'r..hably in any ease when- it .an p..s.iblv b.' n.ana-e.l the

tinn or artistic cant, anil jierfectly repre-
sentative f.f wild animal life. Such a
gri.up, f..r instance, as Xo. ;i4. "Puma and
JIacaw," if unearthed two thousaml years

Hall, an, of p,-.un^<exa„nMe,.a,le,|uateIy abl.v to be tak.-n at th- very outset, ev. n to two leopards who are
'

elimbm"' hefni holdnm a sulheieni nmnber ot before leavin, M-h, o). Th..,i, towards , he rock on which he slan.is.- and it posTesse.examination^ p. r annum to deal wirh ihe
i ., nnnation „f the artid-^ the Inter-, the added mteresi, of a deli'-htfuVlv.candidate- in the present |,remi-,s. ,ne<l,ate K.xainiMalion Oe „Id l,e passed,

|

mndelle.l human form. .V larue'number
s and tlie Final eiiiercd f..i' .-it th,. . arliest

;

of statuettes which are shown round it in
li..ssibl,- .,pj„,rtuiiity aflei w.irds. There th« Wati^r-coluur r..r.ai ar,' am nijst th»

The formation of the class . f Li,-. ntiat
has been aiiotii-r .. f the Lireat even:- .,f ilu- j

i|ualiticatioiis should have j)r..veil sati

factoiy. However, it i-- too (•ally lo ]kiss

a final decisi.,ii up..n the matter yet, as
at lea-t three more months will el,-i]i-e

i)efore admi--ii ns cease to the new class.
Tlu' LOeate-t thine di-ne by the In-titute

duriii',' the past year was unquestioiuiblv
the holdiie^ of the Town I'lanniiiii Cotifer-
eiice. It w.uld be difhcult to exaL;i;erate
its imp.irtan.e. It was n.-t merely that
the thnii; it- df wi- ...iisiil,.r:ib!.,", but that
It has initiated the idea that architti-ts
may very well airaii:,':' conferences .iii

matters . f jjublic impdrtam:' whii-h have
an arcliiii^-tur.-il ba-is. Tlu- -ucii-s was
iiiuiuestiMiiable, and further similar -ur-
c( sses of a kindri<l sort, can be achieved,
and jiublic interest thus awak.-iud in
architecture generally. The iioiie ai.-lio

tccture is talked about, the more will
architects W— and e\enlually consulted.
The leaders may well take thi- to h,-art
and ;,dve a ceit;iiii amount of their time
and atleiitu n to the matter. If lli,.\ do
-o. It will be -.iiiiply bfcau-e tlie\ ai.'

Eni,dishm.ii, and it is the habit o'f .,ur
race to take up apparently iiniiK'e--aiv
w.uk, with no tlu.ULjht of payment for it';

.w-t III till- .is,, the return is iTit.-iin t..

tlieiiisflv, -. . r. It it d,,es not c( in,, to
those who take the iiio>t p;iilis. it is -iin.
to lie reaped by their pr.ifessi,,nal
bietlir*"!!. T.. talk al'.ut t^wii plaiiniiii,'

will lint, make ihities ea^ii.r in the jiear

future fur the yiiUiie practitioner. The
p.-is-ine of the linal test will lie essential
iH'fore practic-e will be )e,.iiiiitt<.il, and the
test is i-ertainly not likely to be any easier
tli;in it is now. Every man wliii is tempted
at th(. pK-eiit time to jiiit off the •vil ilay

should tr'ki. this seriniivly t.. lu-art. ami
sei/i. tlu' earliest op]iort 1111 It y of predentin;,'

him-elf before the e.saminers.
^t*

ITIK KiiY.U, .\('AT>E.\1V WI.MEl!
EXHIBITION,

For years, and until cpiili- i,-c-..ii! ly. ;in

exhilulioii ,if the works ,.f '(ihl .Ma-t.-rs"
has bei'ii h. Id in llii. I!. \.il .Vi-adeuiy

duriiii; each wiuler. The-,, were de-
ser\cilly pupuliii. Wh'.ih.i it b.- ihal the
,\c,ll!:.lliy is l.isllr^ It- lllHllellci.. ih.il till.

pii'tiire- are b-aviie,; tlir r(uutr\. or ili.-it

their owners are tiieil .if leii.liiiL; llu'iii.

with tl ii^eipieiit risk \\lii.-|i is

111. oh... I nf .l.itii;i'^<. an. I 1.-^. .r merely
thai til', nihil.; -pint- ;ii ill' .\c;idi.iiiy

lia\<. ih.iU'^ht i; ilesirabli. to depari fr..m

tills wt.ll ..siabli-lii.il trailiti.'ii at any
rale, a chaiiL'e has bien made. Tin- year
the wiiiti-r exhibiti.ui ciiil;mi- .lily tin-

wi,i ks of ti\ .• member- .f the .\.adeiii\ who
lia\e reii'iitly die. I.

This is a mi-take. M.m, of the exhibit..
]ii,ssi.-s li,.auty ami f re^liii.'-- ; but there

11,n a larj:e s,-ale ami :^x,.i'te puldi.'oiiininn V^
""','' ^"•^'- .-''^" ''^''"""- '" '" - "";

..n the matter tlir..u^di..iit tlm \^ i,,,i,.
,

•^i-';'^'! ';;'"p.ins..u ot th,- «• i k .li-pla.\e,l

(..iinlry i- iventually t.. ))ul in the mimls
of s.,m,...ii,. in f,ii-off .\u.-trali;i tie- i,l,..'i

that a 1. .-.il ai.hitect sh..iil,l be .in|d.,ye,l
to prodm-,. the plans f.,r a ii. u l,.wn' or
subui-b. Tin- architect conceine.l benefits
in this way by wurk d..iK'> by his leaders,
in-rhaps y,.ar- bef..re, in tileCentre ..f the
Empire ; and what i- true ..f t..wn planniiii;
i.s infinitely iii.,r<. likely t.. be true ;ilioiii

siii-h I hint's a- municiiial o|h.-es ami
h.ispitals an.l -ch.L.ls. It is onh necessarv
f... il, 1 .

.-,•

anint; upon ^ .

over a screen towards the staircase.
.\ large number of chalk studies of

animals by Air. Swan are hiinj.' in the
Water-ch.ur R..om. and display the sanit-
sense of iiiotiiin and muscular energy.
There are also a dnsiderable number' I.f

his tinishe.l paintings in Callery I. These
might be divnled int.j tw.. distinct grouii«.
Some are haul animal jiaintings. far
inferior to the chalk studies and statvies.

ami by 11.1 means equal t.. the animal
studies of .itlier well-known men of lii-

tiine; others are delightful, fain-like
paintings of such subjects as the "Storm
Siren," or "B..ys Bathing." in wliicdi the
inide or seiiii-nude human figure is treateii

with extreme delicacy, and with delightful
i-oloiir effects. Yet these are far from
being L'leat pictures; they are pretty, with
the |iretiiness if an illustration 1.. a

Cliristmas annual, and that is all.

Owing partly f.. his long life, and jiartl.v

!.. the great ]i..pularity of his ])aintini.'-

whi'ii he w.i- 111 his ]iriiiie, the works b\
\V. I', Knih, which are shown in

tiallery II,, p.isse-s a certain interest, f.if

few have been seen by the public of thi-

geiieratiiiii. .\iti-iically c. in^idereil. the_\

are n.iw generally i
.-.•. igni-e.l tn be faulty.

The " Hallway - Stati.n." f.ir instanc-
(X.i. :i~). is 11. .thing but a maze ..f figure-.

It ji.issesses tw.i .listinct f.nd, the interest
is si.attere.l, an.l there i- equal detailing'

••"'"" J.....-,.. ,,. I ... ,^•,.^ .i.-|.i.i>,ii ..f ..verythini; tliroiit;h.:.ut. The picture wa^
111 the g;illi.ii,.s with \\li,ii li.i- b, . ii -||..\Mi

| th. light t.i be Woii.lerful when it wa-
on previ..iis m-i-asi. .u- i- d.-pi,--iiig. We .

. - ,

h;ivi. been ,iccii-l,,iii,.,l t.. -e,. th,. very best
w.rk d..li.' Ill all . uiitri,- iliiiiiii; the last

live humlre.l \,ar-; w,- ai.', I Ills year. c. n-
fr.iiit...| with im..li,ii.ritii's of practically
111,, pi. s,. Ill ihiy. If a .hang,, was desir-
abl,. ,11 .ill. why -h.iul.l ii.it the ,\,.ademy
liav,. .4. .11,. .ibroa.l. ami li.i\.. -jimu us an
exliil u ..f ihf l„.-t w,.ik-. -:iv, .if the
l''ii'U.li, till, loiiioui, or th.- Italian

painted in 1S()2. and engraved co]iies of it

sohl freely. It is now chiefly valuable as

a record of the costumes of the jieriod anil

of strange elementary locomotives and
«'arly railway carriages, with luggage jiile.l

up..n the roof instea.l of beini.' deposited in

a van. The same artistic faults of ci.n-

fiisi.iii. indifferent mastery . f colour, and
w,-iiit .'f recognition of line ...nipositu.u.

-een even mure pr.iiuineutlv 111

' " 'Uu
•

'ii'iicii. iiii. I ..rm.iii. 111- th.- Jlalian, or ..o- -.-.n »->t-ii -...nc ,...,...i..r.

f..r' tho-:"up.m wh.,m
'

iiiiVm/mn^ -md !'';'':'' -"I- " -'''-^ ' '--n "-k is
|

N... 42, " King ChaHes IE - l.a-f Sun,la> ,

..rganisati.iii must nec,.s-arilv .|,.v.ilv,. to '

""• ''""''
''-V

' '"" ""'''"'I fainler-. ami an.l a..;ain in N... -lO Tife at the Sea-

keep them-elv.is ,„ ,,„„,h with «liat ,s T """' "" """ '.""•-^' "',"?';'
V,'

-"''•': "'"^ f",™"''' -'"'"',''- '•' ''"",:,"
t-ikiii" iil-ice iv tin 1 th 1 ill

^ ca-iuiiallv wlul.. th,. (.uil.lhall
1
cniiitu.rs 111 the L;reat L-alb-rv at \\ lute-

the n.nf;r..,i.",-s'a, Mi.'h
'

,'iiims "as"'oach
•^'"';;"'"- -;'•' '-M Tl-'n; would be

j

hall and the lat.jer illi.-tratmg a morniiu

iii.li\ hIioiI -1,1.1^..,, 1,, f f 11
~""ietliiii- t.. Ii.i 1, .11111 \,% -11, h .li-pl;ivs; '

. ill Ha .iisgat e sand- ). Far better artisticalh

l.'u in T 1, V,;
,.'"'/'" ""'" '^ "" f'-l' l--'n-,., I... ..b'ain,.,l ,s X.,. 49. whu-h 1^ a Hni-hed sketch f..r

III-, ii-stiiii
. n if til ill 1 1 iii_' 111, .III t'li. fre- f 1 - , .,,!., 1 1 1-1

.iio.mlv ., ,. mM, ,,, (C . 1

'"'" ^<'iii-: •ijaiii pi.iui.s whi.h wi'ie " ( himle Puval. Ill- lui: lu.ture whn-h.|U.nti\, 11. ,1 Willi. lilt -„thci,.lit Ciill-I.l,.r:l- 1,,,,,,, ;„ ,,
' .1..,:,: .. ,.. , 1 1 , ;. ; 1 o. ,. -,i ..
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run a great risk since the p?ace ;
he went

fo France, accompanied by some friends,

and was so imprudent as to be taking a

sketch of the drawbridge at Calais. He
was seized and carried to the Governor,

where he was obliged to prove his vocation

by producing several caricatures, etc.,

-uch as woul<l by ii'j means serve the

purpose of an engineer. He was told by

the Governor that, had not the peace been

actually signed, he should havehung him

immediately <.n the ramparts." (Horace

Walpole's "Letters. 1748.) Though .nly

•leven " Friths " are shown, they are fairly

representative, having been painted be-

tween the ages of twenty-four and forty-

eight, when ho was at his liest ; and great

difficulty was experienced by the Exhibi-

11.JU Committee in discovering and Lbtain-

ing the loan of even so many.
Galleries III. and IV. are devoted

mainly to the works of Sir W. y. Orchard-

son. "The best of these. No. 85, "The
Young Duke,'' has been seen elsewhere

quite recently, and is the nearest approach

to a great painting which the exhibition

contains, though it is run somewhat
closely by No. 56, "Talbot and the

Countess of Auvergne," and also by

No. 65, though the latter is merely a

finished sketch for his great painting

known as "Voltaire," which hangs in the

Hamburg Ait (Jallery. In all three of

these paintings there is shown an intense

appreciation of a dramatic incident, and

the way in which it appeals to the

numerous persons who take part in it.

expression and pose being studied with the

greatest care. C>ne of Urchardson's
jn'incipal characteristics was the intro-

duction of a central figure, generally robed

in some light colour, standing vertically

near the centre, and with evei^jthing else

subservient to it. Only now and again is

this prominent figure of dark tone, and it

is always extremely graceful, much being
made of the lines of the drapery. Close
observation shows that these light figures

are made to stand out from lighter back-
grounds by the simjile device of outlining

them in colour, as if with a pencil line,

though this is done so carefully that it is

not noticed from even a short distance
off. Where the figure is dark against a
'lark background, as in No. 73. " Testing
the Blade," it has been impossible to adojjt

this method of obtaining stereoscopic
effect, and the modelling is consequently
by no means so good. Possibly the picture
stands on a higher plane in consequence.
Orchardson's portrait studies are also
interesting. His other works are all

of much the same calibre from the
beginning to the end of his life ; but these
sbow- a steady advance from the chalky
and flat to the transparent, well-modelled,
and characteristic portraits of recent days,
conforming with the general advance which
has taken place in <.il ixn-traiture.

A certain number of oil-paintings by
R. W. Macbeth occupy Gallei-j- V.. but
n'jt one <if them shows much else than an
obviously made-up group of stagey de-
scription, well painted and posed amidst
landscape surroundings. His many
etchings in the Black-and-AVhite Room
are, perhaps, a trifle better : but except
the two designs for New Year's cards, con-
taining portraits of his own children,
lightly .sketched, they are not works of
really high rank.

.Some of David Farquharson's land-
scapes, of which, however, there are <iiilv

a few, in Galleries IV. and V.. are of a
considerably higher order ; but even the
best of these, No. 123, "Winter," which is
a view looking across a lake to some high
mountains covered with snow on which the
sun IS shining, is brilliant and oleographic
rather than rich in tone or in true sym-
pathy with the scene.

RUISLIP TOWN-PLANNING
COMPETITION.

(Jne of the most interesting problems of

town planning for which a solution has
so far been sought lias been that for the
Riiislip Manor Estate in Middlesex. The
competition which was instituted proved
pojiular, and no less than 62 sets of large

drawings were submitted, those by Messrs.
A. and J. Soutar, 37, Westover-road,
Wandsworth, S.W., being placed first,

md awarded the first premium of

tloO, while the second prize of £100
has been awarded to Mr. G. Horn-
blower. F.R.I. B. A., 2, Devonshire-terrace,

W., and the third, of £50, to Mr. H. R.
Gardner, Reigate-road, Leatberhead.
The assessors, Sir Aston Webb. R.A.,

and Mr. Raymond Unwin, must Irave had a
most difficult task in arriving at their

decision, for although many of the schemes

'

are obviously hopeless, the possible ones

differ greatly from one another, and the

conditions have been by no means easy to

fulfil. The estate is a long and narrow one.

running from North-West to South-East.

and is in three detached portions, the
' northernmost being completely detached

by an intervening resen'oir and a slip of

Common land, while the Metroiiolitan

Railway cuts off a similar large section on

the south. Much of the land is now covered

with timber, and in places the gradients

are steep and the contours tortuous. No
less than six houses had to be provided for

per acre, making a total of over 7,000, and
as few encroachments as__possib!e were to

be made upon land outside the estate itself.

The successful design, which we illus-

trate herewith, symmetrical and French in

general idea and based upon an axial road

three miles in length, show^s several com-
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Mr.
secciiul;

would

immication roiids across pi-uperty which is

outside the bonndaiv, and, like many
others, absorbs the present village of

Ruislip. The diniculty of the contours is

mainly t'"t over by the simple expedient of

aviiidiiig them, the most troublesome por-

tions to deal with bein^ left as public

woods, tlms retaining valuable existing

features in the landscape from the sur-

rounding country ; while a stream which
runs across the site fr. im Kast lo West

—

the River I'inn— is straightened and opened
out as an ornam^nlal water, with jdaying-

fields on eitlier side of it. Thus tlu> general

S(du"me is a good one. atul. in detail, it is

also well thought out and jiractical, trotd^le

having bjcn taken tn ])rcivide rectangular

building plots rather than irregular ones,

thciugh tliese ])lots would be small where
the roads are close together at the southern

extremity. At that end of the site the

axial avenue is split into two forks, of

whiidi the eastern ought fo be wider than

is sliown. as it would be used almost ex-

clusively by the thruugh motor trallic, of

which there would be a good deal. H tlie

motors traversed both f(U'ks. they would

render access to the schoid, whicli is located

on the space between them, dangercjus from
both sides. A few culs-de-sac call for

through connections. The total number of

houses provi<led for is 7,(542.

Till-. liOO FKKMIUM srilKMK.

7 lornblower's scheme. jilaced

is of a more winding character, and
probably work out with more

picturesqueness. Its principal feature is a

long gently-curving road from Northwood
on the nortli, to Noriholt Junction Station

on the south, along whi(di a tram-line is

suggested ; but at one point a considerable

amount I'f cutting would be necessary.

Otherwise, and as a general rule, the

contours have been fully and cleverly dealt

with, while the two streams which traverse

the site in addition to the River Finn, have

all been utilised, and ornamental grounds

arranged round them. They are ignored in

a most unfortunate way in the selected

design. In short, Mr. Hornblower's

Ruislip would be a more jileasant place to

live in than Messrs. Soutar's, but less

profitable to the owners of the land.

No large uniKiliced areas of woodland have

b'Sen reseiTed, i.hese being thought to be

undesirable, and a nuisance at holiday

times, the alternative being adopted of

(levoting the woodland areas to largar

houses or plots of land where the bulk of

tJra trees might be ^ireserveil, and the

general character retained. Economy of

road construction has been a consideration,

14.') acres only being devoted t.i roads,

while open spaces account for l;V7 aci-es,

leaving 994 acres available for building

plots.

TIIR £50 PHr.MIUM SCHEME.

The third design, by :\rr. H. R. (iardiier,

seems to liave been base<l upon the idea

that the church should be jdaced on the

highest point, with no ready means of

access to it from the mu-th "island" por-

tion of the site. I\Juch is made of a Civil

centre, and of a direct North and South

road, regarilless of contour, from chui-ch to

swimming-baths, wdiile n-ads with dead
introduced without

of Jlr. ']'. F. I'enninglon and Messrs. AV.

H. Tliorp and Son, while the most original

in idea is Jfr. K. E. Crossland's, with the

gardens of almost all the houses backing on

t-o small enclosed patches of common land.

The drawings will be on view in the

Alpine Club Gallery, Mill-street. Conduit-
street, up to and including the 14th inst.

ends are numerous
compunction to solve every dilliculty

There are several better schemes

this one by Mr. (J tin'

Jlr. Geoffry T-ucas.

road, broken into

lengths, by forking

round the principal

anoth'?r In' Mr. I

Miss L. A. Diniington, the cliaracfer-

isfic of wliich is an attempt t,o follow

the outline of t.he site and the con-

tours. Other excell?nl plans are those

than

ner, including one by

having a good axial

unfortunately short

if again and again

civil buildings ; and
ercv B. Tiibbs and

II.MBEK PRESERVATION; ITS
DEVELOPMENT AND P R E S E N T
SCOPE.*

I

By AV.\i.TER BiEHi.KR, M.Am.Soe.C.E. 1

Timber preservation has not been developed

from any one proce.s-s. but from many; it has

included tlie elimination of those not

bringing i-iwults, the retention and develop-

ment of those sliowing results, and the addi-
|

tioii of new processes. The first authentic

report on timber ])reservation was probably
that of a s))eeial committee appointed by this

society in 1880, wliicli report was published
|

in 1885. Tlie special committee discussed '

the various processes in use at that time in

great detail, and prepared a number of tables

showing tlie results obtained ; and it is

interesting to know that a great many of its

conchisioiis are accepted to-day by those

cniiversaiit with the subject. The writer will

not attempt to review in detail tlie develop-

ment of all the processes in use in 1880. Init

will coiifine this paper to the two basic

processes—namely, Rurnettising and creosot-

ing, as practically all those in use to-day are

either the developed basic proce,sses or

moditicatioiis of them. Tlie Rurnettising

process was patented by Burnett in 1838.

The original mode of application was to

steep the timber in an open tank. Burnett,

however, soon adopted the "Bethell"
method ot placing it in closed retorts, thus

forming a partial vacuum, in order to remove
all the air and sap. and then injecting the

liquid under pressure. The Burnett process

was introduced in tlie United States at

Lowell, Mass.. in 1850. and was there worked
by the Bethell method until about 1S&2. It

.seems to have been quite generally used in

the Tifties by a number of railroads, but with

iiidilTejeiit success. In fact, these failures

caused its abandimment for a time, and the

substitution of the old "Kyan" process, or

use of chloride of mercury. The special

committee, after a thorough investigation of

these failures, rejiorted as follows:
—

"(I)

Original imperfections in the 'Bethell'

pro.cess. Tlie partial vacuum did not

properly clear the timber of sap. This has
since been improved upon by previously

steaming the tinilier. to liquefy and vaporise

the sap, before the vacuum is applied. (2)

It was ))robably a mistake to select bridge

timlier for this experiment ; imperfectly as

tlie work was done, it would have proved a

far greater success if it had been applied to

cross-ties. (M) Operating upon unseasoned
timber. As jiractised in Europe. Burnettisiiig

is exclusively apjilied to seasoned timber.

This being" generally imported from a

distance, has a chance to dryiu transit ; or, if

cut in tlie vicinity of the winks, it is piled up
fiu- several montlis before treatment, or is

thoroughly steamed, so that the water may
evaporate and make room for the solution.

Moreover, it is also well dried before using,

to ])revent the zinc from washing out. As a

confirmation of this view, it may be
: nu'idioned tliat wliile llie liridge timber did

nut last well, several sets of switch-ties

wliicli had been cut about eight months and
seasoned, were Burnettised at Owego, for

the road de|)iirtiiieiit of tlie Erie Railway,

iinil hud in its tracks, with the result that

nine years afterward they did not show a

jmrticle of decay. These ties liave been lost

sight of siiKL'. 1)ut your committee has in its

possession an oak tie, one ot a lot of two

carloads, seasoned and Burnettised at

i Owego, \\liieh lay in the track at Susque-

I

lianiia station for seventeen years, and is

1
almost iiortectlv sound to-dav. (4) In-

t sufTicieiit iiressi'irc. It has been)>ressiii'C.

gestod that the pressure ought to have been

Uoad before tlio American Society of Civil Engiiieeis

illustratinL' the somewhat formal schemes |Dec. '2i.

some 2001b. per square inch, and continued
eight hours, instead of four. This might
have produced somewhat better results; but
it is believed that the last cause, which
remains to be mentioned, more fully accounts
for the partial want of success. (5) Undue
liaste in treatment. In accordance with the
usual railroad practice of never ordering
nuiterials until - they are imjjeratively
recjuired. tlie timber was not procured until
the bridge which it was intended to rebuild
was abiiiit ready to come down. . Then there
was great iiaste ; tlie Burnettising works were
hurried u]), and the timber went straight
from the stump into the cylinder, and from
that into the bridge, with very imiierfeet
treatment. A pressure was applied to the
operatives, instead of to the cylinder, and.
as a result, the timber was ' jjut through.'
without sufficient preparation, .some of it

hard frozen in winter. ... It has been
fcniiid. however, both in this cmutry and in

Eurojw, that when zinc solutions are
employed, weak enough not to injure the
strength of the timber, they are likely to
wash out under the action" of rains "and
moisture, and to leave tlie tinil>er unpro
tected. This is quite well sliown bv the ties
on the Chicago, Rock Island and Pacific
Railroad (Exijeriment No. 8), which are
decayed and exfoliated on the outside." The
following is a summary of the various causes
of failure, brought out by the special com-
mittee :—First, class of material treated

;

second, condition of seasoning; third, use
immediately after treatment, instead of
allowing timber to season ; fourth, in-

sufficient pressure ; fiftli, too much haste, and
consequent poor work; sixth, the leaching
out of the salt. It is along these lines that
the Burnettising process has been developed.
Engineers to-day do not advocate the treat-

ment of bridge timbers, nor, in fact, any
timbers, with a solution of chloride of zinc,

such treatment being confined princiiJally to

ties. The value of preliminary seasoning is

realised, and at present few ties are treated
without it. It is also known that, in order
to obtain the best results, it is absolutely
necessary to dry zinc-treated timber after
treatment. The writer agrees absolutely with
tiie fifth cause for failure, as reported by the
special committee, that is "undue liaste, and
consequent poor work," which probably has
had more to do with failures then and now
than any other cause. It is now realised that
the sixth conclusion, in the report of the
special committee, was correct, and, profiting

Ijy this knowledge, the Burnettising method
is not condemned ; but its use has been
restricted. At present only certain timbeis
are treated with zinc chloride, and more care

is exercised in the selection of the uses and
localities for which it is recommended. The
fact tliat zinc chloride is a good preservative

and the cheapest, warrants its continued tise.

provided discretion is exerci.sed.' It wOuhl
be as foolish to pay the additional cost for

creosoting ties in arid countries as it woiiltl

be to try to economise by the use of zinc

chloride in swampy countries. The strength

ot the solution to be used was mentioned in

the report of the special committee, and it

was concluded that too great a strength

caused timber to become brittle. This is

true to-dav. and a 5 per cent, solution is

probably the strongest now in use. The
strengths of the .solutions vary from 2 t^ 5

per cent., depending on the character of the

timber to be treated; naturally, the denser

the timber, the denser the solution. The

Bethell process, or creosotine, was invented

and brou.ght into use in 1838 bv Mr. John

Bethell. of England, and in his discussion of

the paper by Mr. H. P. Burt, in 1853. he

made the following remarks:
—"Experi-

ment proved that oil'of tiir, or creosote, was

perhaps the most powerful coagulator of the

albumen fof wood], whilst it. at tlie s.ame

time, furnished a waterproof covering for tlic

filire. and its antiseptic properties preveutefi

putrefaction. If. then, tlie operation ot iii-

ection was well performed, there was every

reason to anticipate the perfect success o the

svstem. He found that by forcing at leas

of creosote oil into each cubic foot o

the process was perfect. . . •

*oi

work, 71b. per cubic foot wouW
71b.

timber,
railwav
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suffice; but. for mariue work, it was better

not to have less thau 101b. per cubic foot.

He was iucliued to prefer tlie employment of

X3orou.s timber; it absorbed the creosote more

readily, was more perfectly saturated, wa.5

cheaper in its first cost, and, when properly

prepared, would last Imiger than heart of oak

or any other very solid timber. . . • '\"^

best timbei: for" use was young, growing

wood, lliiirbiii/hli/ dried; if it was fresh cut,

or had been' flo'ated. so as to saturate the

pores with water, there was great difficulty

in creosoting it. . . . Mr. Bethell liad

experienced so much difficulty in procuring a

proper ([ualitv of oil of tar, that he was

compelled to establish manufactories and to

distil it. to suit his own purposes." Speaking

furtlier of its use and success, the special

committee reports that:—"As a protection

against marine worms (the Teredo navalis

and Limnoria terebrans), creosote is the only

known preservative, and if there be enough

of it injected it is thoroughly efficient. All

other substances which have been tried have

failed ; but the success of creosote has been
established by abundant evidence all the
world over. The English have found 10 to

121b. to tlie cubic foot sufficient in their

harbours. The Dutch and Belgian engineers

use about the same. But the French, relying

upon a series of very careful experiments,
extending over a series of years, by Mr. A.
Forestier, consider that about 191b. to the

cubic foot is required in their harbours in

order to be quite safe afiainst the teredo.

This latter quantity has been used in this

country by Mr. J'. W. Putman for piles

exposed along tiie Gulf of Mexico, and it

-seems probable that the higher temperature
of the sea-water, and consequent greater
activity of the teredo in the French and our
own southern harbours, requires a more
thorough impregnation with creosote than in

the northerly waters to afford immunity.
The conditions under which creosoting is

done in England differ from those in this
country in two important particulars : (1) The
English operate upon seasoned timber, which,
as it is chiefly brought from the islands of the
Baltic, from Norway, and from Sweden,
generally reaches them some five or six
months after it is cut, and frequently
remains stacked up some months more after
arrival before it is creosoted. All the English
engineers specify that ' the timbers shall be
thoroughly dry before being creosoted,' while
in this country we liave almost invariably
operated upon freshly-cut timber, full of sap".

This has led to steaming the timber previous
to its injection with creosote (as well as with
the metallic salts), in order to vaporise the
moisture and make room for the solution.
There are several methixls of effecting this
steaming, covered Ijy a number of patents
more or less meritorious ; but the committee
has included them under the general head
of steaming in describing some American
experiments. It is understood that steaming
is now also used abroad, particularly in
Germany, even when seasoned timber is

injected, it being considered a valuable im-
provement upon the original process of Mr.
Bethell. (2) Creosote is cheap and abundant
in England, while it is comparatively scarce
and dear in this countrv. This, together with
the higher price of labour, and 'the longer
time required to operate upon freshly-cut
timber, has made creosoting so much more
expensive Iiere than in England, that, in a
majority of eases, calculation showed that it
was cheaper to let the timber rot and to
replace it than to go to the expense of pre-
paring it against decay. This condition of
affairs brought about a considerable number
of iuTentions and erjjeriments to circumvent
the foreign experience, and to make a little
creosote perform as much as a great deal.
None of these can be said to have been suc-
cessful, and it is one of the anomalies which
at first much puzzled your committee that the
record of creosoting experience in this
c.iuntry should chiefly consist of failures,
while tlie process is a thorough success in
England. In t],ig short comment on
creosoting. the special committee has dealt
witti all questions of importance, namely:—
llie quantity of creosote, the character of the
creosote, the kind of timber to be treated,
the conditions of timber best for treatment,

the best method of seasoning the timber

efficiently. It is by reason of a better under-

standing of these questions that the art of

creosoting has developed. Differences of

opinion will be found on all these matters
;

but, nevertheless, the art, as a whole, has

progressed. Timber must be potected against

decay, attacks of land and water insects, and,

for some uses, it must be waterproof. In

' order to answer properly any of these

! questions, one must have a thorough under-

standing of decay, of the characteristics of

,
the insects to be guarded against, of the

timber itself, and of the preservative. In

order to answer properly the question in

regard to the quantity of creosote to he used.

it is necessary to know whether the timber is

to be preserved against decay, against

mechanical destruction by insects, or

whether it is to be waterproofed. If it is to

be protected against decay, the locality in

which it is to be used must be known, a-s well

, as the climatic conditions. If timber is to be

protected against marine insects, it is neces-

sary to know whetlier it is to be used in

Southern or Northern waters. If it is to be
waterproofed, it is necessary to know for

what uses it is intended, and its character-

istics. The cause of decay is now generally

understood, and the proper quantity of

creosote necessary for its prevention . is

receiving considerable attention. Owing to

the increased cost of creosote oil. and its

comparative scarcity in the United States,

processes have been developed, in the past

few years, in which small quantities of oil are

used, which, it is claimed, will produce the

same results as the larger quantities used in

the past. These jirocesses are now commonly
known as the empty-cell processes. The
older process is known as the full-cell

process, and its advocates claim that in

order to preserve timber effectually, it is

necessary to use enough creosote to fill the

cell structures. They also claim that the

desire to reduce the cost of preserved timber
by the use of smaller quantities of oil has
produced certain patented processes, the

claims for which cannot be fulfilled.

Advocates of tlie empty-cell process claim
that it is only necessary to paint the cell

walls to prevent decay, and that, by their
s|)ecial process, it is possible to fill the cell

structure completely with oil, and then with-
draw most of it. Thus the cell structure is

virtually painted witli a small quantity of oil.

It is not tlie writer's intention to go into this

controversy, and he will only state that it is

known that timber can be preserved by the
full-cell process. All the information we have
to-day. as to the value of creosote as a pre-
servative, is Ija-sed on the resistance to decay
of timbers which have been treated by the
full cell process, and wlietiier it will be ])os-

sible to reduce the cost by the use of smaller
quantities of oil, is still an open question. It

will only be answered when sufficient time
has elapsed to demonstrate thoroughly its

efficiency by actual experience. It is to be
hoped, however, that this endeavour to
reduce the cost of preserving timber will not
lead to false economies, and. con.secjnently,

to false impressions of a good preservative.
In the protection of timber against marine
insects in Southern waters, present experi-
ence would indicate the use of at least from
18 to 201b., and, in some timbers, as much as
261b. of creosote oil per cubic foot. If the
timber is to be used in Northern waters, from
16 to 161b. per cubic foot is advocated,
depending on the character of the timloer to
be treat-ed. There are certain purposes for
which timlier is used to-dav, such as the
modern wood-block pavement, in which that
quality which makes creosote a good pre-
servative is of less importance than that
which makes it a good waterproofing
material. When creosote was first used in

the United States to preserve, timber for
paving purposes, it was thought that it wa.s
only necessary to prevent decay, and speci-
fications were ba.sed on experience with
creosote in preserving timbers for ties

and other ))urposes. These specifications
naturally called for an oil similar to that
which had l>een most effective in such pre-
servation- It was soon found, however, that
something more than a preservative was
necessary. Tlie timbers absorbed large

quantities of water, expanded greatly, and
destroyed the surface of the roadway. The
natural development was to increase tlu-

quantity of oil used; this eliminated the
trouble for a number of years ; but it was dis-

covered tliat in a short time the oil dis-

appeared from the timber, absorirtion again
took place, and trouble from expansion and
contraction necessarily followed. . This led to

a study of the creosote itself, not only as a
preservative for paving-blocks, but also for

timber, for it was naturally thought that if

it disappeared from pavingblocks. it would
also disappear from timber. This deeper
study into the preservative itself has
developed it considerably. It is now-

customary to differentiate tiie oils into those
suitable for the preservation of timber, for
paving-blocks, and, possibly, for the protec-

tion of timliers against marine insects. It is

now generally conceded that the liigher

boiling constituents of the oil are the
valuable ones, and whereas formerly high
percentages of tar acids and naphthalene
were specified, it is now customary to require
low percentages of both. In fact, although
early specifications called for not less than
10 per cent, tar acids and 40 per cent,

naphthalene, those of to-day demand not
more than 5 per cent, of the former and 25
per cent, of the latter. When this oil is to
be used for the treatment of paving-blocks,
the allowable tar acids are cut down to 1 to

2 per cent., and the naphthalene to 10 or 12
per cent. ; Ijut where the timber is to be pro-
tected against marine insects, it is still

customary to use oils with large percentages
of naphthalene, for experience seems to prove
that the best protection is afforded by oils of

lower gravity. Due to the development of

creosote oil, and its increase in gravity and
viscosity, another question of importance was
presented to the wood-preserver, namely, the
characteristics of the timber itself.. It wa.s

discovered that oils would penetrate certain
timbers more easily than others; thus the
timbers could be classified, those in each
group having about the same factor of

absorption. Mr. F. J. Angler. Superin-
tendent of Timber Preservation of the
Chicago. Burlington, and Quincy Railroad,
who has made a thorough study of this par-

ticular question, divides the timber intotliree

groups, which he cla-sses. A, B, and C, Clas.s

-•i absorbing less than 22 per cent, in

volume ; Cla.ss B absorbing between 2-3 and
.30 per cent. ; Class C absorbing more than 30
per cent. In Class A. he places such woods
as red oak, pin oak, beech, and tamarac ; in

Class B, sweet gum, chestnut, sycamore, and
poplar; and in Class C, tnpelo gum, short-

leaf pine, cypress, birch, and cottonwood-
.\nother cla-ssification which must be made is

tliat of seasoned and green timbers. There
.seems to be no difference of opinion, at the
present time, as to the fact that it is best,

in all cases, to air-season timber before treat-

ment ; but conditions are such that this is not
always possible, especially in the case of
structural timbers. Almost all railroad ties

in nse to-day are being air-seasoned before
treatment, but practically no bridge or
structural timbers, and conditions are sucli

that jjrobably it will never be possible to air-

season such timbers. Necessarily, tlien,

some method must be devised to season them
artificially. The writer will not attempt to

go into tlie details of all the various methods
iii use to-day. Investigation has shown that,

if timber is to be treated with an oil, it

should be seasoned with oil, and if

it is to be treated by a water solution, it

should be seasoned in a bath of steam, pre-
caution being taken not to steam it at too
high a pressure, nor for too long a period, as
excessive steaming materially reduces its

strength. The writer has attempted to bring
out the important lines along which the art

of timber preservation has developed, and it

will be noted that this development has been
practically tliat of the original basic pro-
cesses—namely. Burnettising and creosoting.
Anotlier develoi^ment, which he wishes to
review briefly, is that of the modifiefl basic
processes, which are. witli one exception, a
combination of creosote and zinc chl.iride.

The exception is the "Wellliouse" process,
which is a combination of zine chloride,
tannin, and glue. There are three processes
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ii<'Mi:\\iMi|i. K.M:i,\\..i;rii i.MUANri-: i'i;wM-. m,.

tFrora " Small Country Houses of To da.".")

I. 1,11 \ K.N-. Aullltl-i t.

wliieli li.-iO a mixture uf zinc oliluridf aiul

cTi'O-iuie a.-H a jirt-'tTvative— nanu'ly, tlu'

Kutf^ori. Allcrdyrf. ami Card jinicessi's. In

till' "Riitgor.s " |)rcnr.<< tlu'se Iwii lii|iiiii< art>

iiijt'k.'tt'd ill a nn.\fd t-niulit hni. tin- <i1)jiti

})t.'in^ to niaintaiii a uiiil'tn'ni iiiixtni' h\

rfgulaiiiij; till' gravitsr.s uf llic t\M> Iic|iiid,~ .s i

lliat one uill remain |)rat.-tii.'all\ siis|n'iidiHl in

tlie other. This nietli id. wliiU' still m ii^e

to some e.Meiit ahroad. has had very litti.'

sneeess in the L'nitfd State.s. and th** \\ritfr

kno\v.s of no i)hint now o[K'ratiiig inid'M' tins

proee.ss, Tlie "AUenUee" proee.ss is a iwo-

at'tioii ])roL'ess. the zine chloride lieini^ in

jected first , and tlien the cre:>s(ite oil In

the "Card" ])roc>'s-. wliich is prai'l uallv
new. having only h. t-ii paieiited in Mai-eii.

llKlCi, tlie ci-eosote is injectiMl. mixeil with tlie

/iiir chloride, the niixtiii-e hein^ nniiiit.i in-d

under pressine hy a ci-iitrifngal |)nnip Ihi-.

of cDiirse. has the a(Kantai;e mer tlie .Mler-

dyie process hy reus 111 of its lifinj; a one
movement process, .md. in aildilioii. the oil

IS j)roha!iIv carried farther into lii.- v. itd.

and is min'c e\eiily <lisirilnit<'d "I'licse prn

cessrs. n iiiloiiht ediy . have coiisideralih' ncrii.

and will prove .suceessfnl. |)ro\ idiliji; tin- /iiic

ihh.ride penetrates to the heart of the linil..-r

and the ereo.-oto snfliiiently to act a- a pin;;

to prevent it from leaching out. ilc iieirl

v\ ood fif ci-rluin tinihers seems to re.si.st

penetration hv ereo.sote aloiu'. allhoiiL'li it is

siisicpt ilde of ja-iii-tration li\ '/inc chloride.

Tlie main ohjectioii to the inii'elioii of zinc

chloride alone is. ;i,, stated hefore. that tiie

uses of timher.s so tr<-atrd are restricteil. doe
t.i the fact that Hit- zinc, lieinp a solidd •

• alt. soon leach. 's ,,iit 'I'llis idjjeelloi

(;.\l;l>i:\ I-UmNT, KmsKWALL, WrMP.LEDOX.-Mr. M. 11. HAiLLiL-

(From "Small Country Uouses of To-day." 1

'It. Ai

overcome if the leaching can he ])revenled. ,l,.v,.l,,pnien! of wood pres,.rvat ion. He has
an<l to do this the > rrosote oil is injeetcl. ;,i,stairi.'d eiitireh frnn tliv nse of futures in

There seems to he l.lth- ipieslion that this slcnvin;^ tins .lev ,-1 .pninit .
'' ''

proci's.s is <if nior.' value than slrainht
|,, hnin; out oi.K tlo.-pli

Burneilisins ; hut il is never claimed lliai it
„i|,,.i, i,, ),,„, seeiiie.l lo h.

SMALL CtHXrRV HOUSES OF
TO 1).\V.

. and lia.s attempted ,

-
. .

'"* .lUe.stloll
T D \

.-• whieli to him seeiiie.l lol..- important. Mr. Lawrence Weaver. Hon. Assoc R.I-B. A..

... as efTeetive as strai.^jlu oreosotin2. Its r.. si
^^^ l,;is edited a handy, handsome volume ot

is slightly more than Burnettisiui;. aii.l
irt istic photographic views and plans of eo:'.-

slif;litlv Ics.s than ereosotin!>. l''or Ih,- pre ' • '
"- '-"^•slightlv Ics.s than ere.isotin!>. l''or Ih,- pre

ji,,-. ,„-,„. ,,.„(. .,n,,,. hiuMuiL;- in l\n<liTn,>nt. lemporarv Donicstie work
servation of railroad tii\s in jiroperly- ^tn-.-t. Wiu.licsier, ei.-.te.l en the aucieut

'-

^

selected territories, it is nndonliledly of f;reat Shnlw.)rtli -Ireet itlie prc-erit T'pper BrooksK at » small Couutry Houses of To-d

value. Ill this paper the vvrit.'r has a.ii expense .it £5.1)01). be^idc! the site, were Lvwkexce Wr.ivEK. London O.i!oit

.•ndeavoured lu .itive a brief history of the
j

epencl l.i-t week. 1 Covent G irden. Itua. ir.s. net.

day. Edited liy

u Life Library,
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A llur>l-; AT r>Al'l'KKT. iX, ItANKWAY. -Mr. Ekxe-t ( .IM^o^, Auh to t.

degree, showing examples of refined and
pleasantly designed residences from var;on«
parU of England, built by several well-

j

known architects, who have "done their share '

ia improving this class of property and in

developing it mainly with architectural pro-
[iriety in view. The choice of the fiuhiecis
has been made to illustrate this same iden,
besides comprehending the practical a-s v.ell
ae the aesthetic standpoint. The Editor also
has includefl in the text not a few more or
less successfully written critical explanations,
which, however, trend somewhat too ex-
clusively toward.s the laudatory mode of de-
scription, perhaps not always "ea.sy to avoid.
'Ihe writer is on safer ground", however,
in dealing with the immediate past,

(From '* Sn hll Country Uoaseeof To-ilay.")

v.hc-i the fi.iindatioiis of an impr,'.ved

mode of hiais?-building were laid, some
half a century ago, or even less, may
be, by the earlier works of Philip Webb,
George Devev, Eden Nesfield, and Norman
Shaw, who alone received Academic reward.
In the b.iok under notice attention is drawn
to the relative economic value.s of the
"Euilder's house" as contra/sted with "the
Architect's liouic," and if by this inquiry
Mr. Weaver may by any chance brin.f; home
to the sceptical mind of the generally well-

informed public, the actual facts to be
derived from a large number of suchlike
building undertakings, the publication of this

parlour-table book of houses will insure an
eminently practical workshop piirpo.se, not

only in the interest f)f ilie architect, but to

the gain of many prospective building owner-
who are wanting a convenient and arti^stie

dwelling at rea^sonable outlay. The esti-

mating price of sixpence and sevenpence per
foot cube for houses built in a .-olid way.
with definite taste and architectural qualities

of their own. is not only possible in country
places, but has been, and is being, realised,

when entrusted to expert hands, capable of

insuring succes.sful results. Nevertheless it

must not Im? presumed by any means that all

the examples illustrated in thi.s volume,
with their wainscjting and other necessarily

expensive finishings can be included for so

moderate an estimate. Indeed, the Editor
rightly enough points out that "an extra cost
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of ovor two Imndri'd puuiitls may easily be
incurred willioul tlie ad<liti(ni of n single

<>.\tra cuhic foot of useful space in the
lioiise." He adds several appropriate, if trite,

l)iit well eoiisiden'd hints on a \ ariety of in-

vidental f^ubjects. In none is he more right

tlian ill tile well-timed assertion as to the

imi>ossil>ility of a<lvantageon.sIv making any
hard-and-fast rnles about house - building
unless it be that a reliable archiloi-t and
honest builder are absolutely essential; both
men, moreover, must be appropriate to the
si/e of the job. oaeh oecupying sutli a

relative position a.s to insure the needful
attention to the particular nndcrtaliing,
whii-li must be worth their while in reference
to the anniunt of work they otherwise have
to do. When either an architect or linilder

becomes so busy that he has to relegate
his supervision to assistants, when personal
attention cannot be insured, it i.s time for

otliers to be em|>loved. for experience shows
that the best work is often done by those wlio
have little else to do. Once a man becomes
tlie vogue somelliing has t;) suffer, and ])rieos.

v.itli fashionable repute, are liable to be

correspondingly exalted in proportion. "An
over.-itocked orchard does not produce the
best fruit."

Each exampler in this book is accompanied
by a readable <lescri|)tive article, and for all

bill ten of I lies,' so-called monographs the
I'Mittu' acci'i)is personal responsibility, each
bearing as it does the writer's initial, as
wlieii they appeared in Cuuiilrn T/ifc. from
the pages of which journal this assendjly of

])icliires. ])la!is, and particulars has been got
togi'ther for this |iretty volume. It would be
inviilioiis t ) single out any man's work as

tlie best, and there is no need to contrast the
merits of these designs, or even to here
disi'iiss tlieiii ill detail, neither di we propose
to liiid fault. 'I'lie best service which wo can
render both to the reader and to the success
of till' publiciilion itself, including the
intei'est^ of ciuitribiitors themselves, is to

give a few samples as t\pical of the
remainder, thus indiu-ing a further acquaint-
anee with its contents, which are very varied
and representative, so far as they have g.me.
for the series is by no nieaiis completed, still

being in progress in our contemporary.

Out first selection shows a view and jilan

of Mr. Ernest Gim.5on'« thatched house at

Sapperton. near Daneway, which lie Iniilt for

\
liis own occupation in a very charming part
of the country, standing on "the top of its

ground and looking down into a narrow
vale." The description somewhat needlessly
sniggers at Professor Kerr's old-fashioned

and, no doubt, none too artistic ideal of a

"Gentleman's Hou.se," and the charm of this

little, unpretentious, cottage-like dwelling is

not enhanced by such sneers at Old Burling-
ton-street PecksnifRan pomposity. This
house is not everybody's—of course not ; it

was built for the owner, and that he has im-

printed his mark U|)on it makes it precisely

wluit it is. Nevertheless, there was no need
to write in this fashion about it: "The road
to success in the domain of Art is apt to be
through a very Slough of Despond. But it

is the part of Art to hide the effort, and the

faltering of its footsteps, and appear clean-

footed and clear-browed at the goal of its

endeavour." and so on. "Homewood" is a

grev. wooden-galiled house, built at Kneb-
woi-th in 181(7 bv Mr. E. L. Lutyens, as
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HOMEWOOD, KXEBWORTH—Mr. E. L. Lvtyens, Architect.

(From '• Small Country Houses of To-ila.v.")

shown by the accompaiuiiig compact and
ingeniously-contrived plan, eminently pictur-

esque and symmetrically handled on both
fronts. The same idea of balance, and in some
other ways very similar, occurs in "Rose-
wall" at Wimbledon, designed by Mr. M. H.
Baillie-Scott in red brick and half-timber, a

great hall making the internal feature of the

house, a^ shown by this characteristic plan
here reproduced, including also the gardens.
The work cost eightijenee per foot cube.
These illustrations sufficiently indicate the
class of work represented by Mr. Weaver in

this capitally jirinted and nicely-bnund work,
which woidci make a \\elcome addition to anv
art library.

^t*

THE NEW GENERAL POST OFFICE.
At the meeting on Monday evening- of the
Royal Institute of British Architects, a paper
was read descriptive of "The New General
Post Office," by .Sir Henry Tanner, I.S.O.,
F.R.I.B.A.

When the expansion of postal business
rendered it necessary to build a new- General
Post Office, Sir Henry Tanner said he was
induced to inspect several buildings in which
reinforced concrete was used, with the result
that he came to the conclusion that the
system was excellently adapted for the pur-
pose of this building. The lecturer found
that if built in the ordinary way with steel
construction, the approximate cost, exclusive
of fittings, wiiuld be t.'loo.OOO, but if in re-

inforced concrete, £2'Jo,(Jt)0 would probably
suffice. The latter figure proved to be cor-
rect, so that there had been an approximate
saving of £60,000, and apart from this, con-
sidcralile space liad been gained due to the
great reduction in wall thicknesses. The
cost per foot cube of the reinforced concrete
.structure was about 2\(\. The sum of
£295,000 was exclusive of engineering work,
such as heating, lighting, lifts, telephones,
and conveyors. In February, 1906, the Com-
jnissioners of Works agreed to his projjosal
to adopt this system. Towards the end of
1900 tenders were received, and in March,
1907. a commencement was made by Messrs.
Holloway Bros. In arranging preliminaries,
the lecturer stipulated that the columns were
to be as few and as small as possible, in order
to give the largest practicable unoljstructed
areas, that the beams were to be r>f the mini-
mum depth, that the eastern platform was
to be unobstructed by columns, that there
must be a bridge connecting the two build-
ings at the second floor level, and that two
subways were to be constructed under King
Edward-street, connecting the new building
with those existing. He also arranged the

Y
superloads at Icwt. for the ground floor, and
Jcwt. for tho remaining floors, 651b. for the
roof, and the factor of safety at 4. Exter-
nally, the concrete walls were covered with
a thin rendering of cement, practically
applied in one coat, as the skimming w.as
not allowed to dry before being finished with
a wooden fl.iat. This rendering was gauged
in the proportion of 1 cement to 2 of sand.

liro-

hair
It would have been better with a largo

portion of sand. The tendency for

cracks to appear seemed to increase with the

strength of the mixture. The projections

had been roughly formed in concrete. The
cornices, however, were cast in moulds (in

situ), the faces of which had been sanded ;

the nu)dillions were cast down with steel rods
projecting from them for attachment. These
were laid in the moulds and the cornices cast

upon them. The walls and floors being very

thin, there was no opportunity to form chases
or channels in the ordinary way. Ducts for

wires in connection with basement trenches
are formed alongside each external column,
and extend to the full height of the building,

while the horizontal wiring is carried in thin

metal ducts fixed on the face of walls Ijelow

window-sills and in ordinary casing along
beams. Around the internal columns in

var' as positions reinforced cinicrele ducts
are constructed for ventilating purpc-cs.

Arrangements for fixing casings for wires,

lifts, and guides were carefully considered,

and many thousands of wood plugs left in

the concrete as the work proceeded; but in

many cases engineering rccpiircments were
afterwards altered, and from his experience
on this building the autluu- considered that

much expense would be avoided if such work
were left until the engineering contractors
ajjpear on the scene, and the necessary holes

cut where reipiired by them. The reinforce-

ment throughout is of round steel rods vary-

ing in size tip to 2^in. diameter. The ends
are split. All were rolled to the length re-

quired, no welding was permitted, and the

bending was done cold. The stirrups are of

hoop steel. The steel is mild, and was
required not to fracture with a less tensile

stress than twenty-eight tons, or more than
thirty-two tons per square inch, with con-

traction of area at plane of fracture not less

than 40 per cent., and with an ultimate ex-

tension of 20 per cent, in 8in. The cement
used had to be superior to the usual British
standard quality. Thames ballast was used

I

throughout, crushed to pass through a |in.

mesh, but to be retained on a iin. mesh, and
a good sharp sand to pass ^in. mesh. The
concrete was mixed in the proportion of

27eu.ft. of crushed ballast and 13Jcu.ft. of

sand to 7cwt. of cement in work below
ground, and 6cwt. above. A mechanical
mixer w'as used. No concrete that had begun
to set was allowed to be used, and when
thinning was necessary cement grout was
insisted upon. The work has proved reason-
ably watertight : nothing whatever has passed
through the retaining walls, which average
7iin. thick. There is no asphalte lining, but
ordinary cement concrete, 8 to 1. several
inches thick, was used for filling uj) the space
occupied by the false work at the back of the
walls. Some trouble was, however, experi-

enced in keeping the duets dry where the
building was on the clay. This diificulty

has. however, been overcome by forming two
sumps, and taking a drain from them into

the outcro}) of the gravel. The second con-

tract consisted of the Portland stone and

granite work, and the third contract tho
remainder of builder's work, including

internal brick divisions, joinery, plastering,

tiling, sanitary work, and painting. 'I'hese

two contracts were also carried out by
Messrs. Holloway Bros.

A vote of thanks to Sir Henry Tanner wan
proposed by Sir Matthew Nathan, and
seconded \>y Mr. H. D. Searles-Wood. It

was supported by Professor Beresford Pite,

who remarked that utilitarian rather than
festhetic considerations appeared to have
influenced the lecturer in designing the build-

ing—and by Sir Aston Webb, R.A., Messrs.

Max Clarke. J. E. Franck, Meik, Professor

Henry Adams. H. H. Statham, and Dc
Veziiin. Sir Henry Tanner briefly replied

to the points raised in the discussion.

METAL WALL-FORMS FOR CONCRETE
HOUSES

Last winter it was announced at the con-

vention of the National Association of

Cement U-^ors that steel moulds were to be

used in the construction of all-concrete

dwellings at Virginia Highlands, across the

Potomac River from Washington. The work
has been prosecuted during the past summer,
according to the Eiiiiineering Bcrord, and at.

present "three houses are completed, and

three more under construction.

The forms consist of panels of No. Vi

gauge sheet .steel, 24in. square, flanged o:(

all four sides by a right angled bend of the

sheet. Each flange is punched at three

points to receive- wedge kcy.s for locking the

forms together. The panels are used in sets

each two tiers high. In order to facilitate

moving, the tiers are connected together by

light rods atfached to the panels at the mid

heioht of each joint, so that three or four of

the^'panels of a tier are left rigidly fastened

together in raising, the set being simply

revolved by the aid of the rods to the new

position for the next lift of concrete.

To obtain the required wall thickness a

pipe or circular .spacing block of the proper

length is placed between the inside and out-

side forms at the meeting-point of four

panels. A thin metal strap passes through

the spacing pi|)e or block. The strap

projects beyond the ends of the pipe or block

and is punched to receive a wedge placed

outside the forms, thu.s locking the latter to

tiie block. The entire equipment is held

together by wedges, so that any joint may
be loosened by a stroke of the hammer. The
entire form ' has ten different parts. At
building corners bent panels are used, and

for filling out and ))ieciiig where full-size

panels cannot be used wood and galvanised-

iron sheets are employed.
Experience h.a.s shown that the forms are

quite rigid, and do not, as a rule, need any

outside bracing. Each time before using the

forms are cleaned and greased. The same

forms are also used for the floor con-

struction. The reinforcement and spacing

blocks are pl.aced on the metal panels, the

concrete poured, and the upper form then

slid into place, forcing out the surpki =

concrete. As a result, very little finishing

of the floor space is required. The spacing
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tWiu-ks for tin* floor arc f:isl wilii prujoi-tiri^

tiaiigcs, «,) tliut llit'V {(iv<" c^iiisiil.Tal)! '

.-iipiioM to tin' ^lali ill thai |>arliciilar iii'i^'li

lioiirlio (!. anil tliii- in'riiul tin- 1 i\mt |i1i1o^

to I)c i-t-niowd afi'-r tliiec <la\s. A ]>4»^t i-.

wtMly-Ml iizidcr ^'a»_-li spar-'r. jiivinj; •'UppMi-i .

lor lli>- floor Jliii. ajjart, 'l'ii.-s,. ar.' 1 'rt in

nlai'i' luilil tlio c.iRr.'l.- i- ,il)l.- to , ur\ ili.-

load.

It lias iM't'ii fouiul iliat rhlL;''> ar-' Itt't iii

ill." Mirfacf l.y tin' I'lnt^, aiul tlial tin-

spai'ili^; ijjoi-ks lia\.- a > .1 .ur <lifr<Tchl from
The holly coru-rftf- rin--,- t.atiir'-.i liuf liccii

ti-i'il for ()riiaiii«-ni al fTrrt, the liiif- an,) ili.-

i-parliif; lilorks on wlinli a rm-iitc i> i a>I

foriniiig a paltmi ulinli is .saiil I i !» (niih'
pU'asiliH. A sloppy oomr.'lo niiv l- li-,il ami
stirred wnll in dc|)o.sit iiii,', Tlic c nn-rctn was
iiiixi'd ill prui)oriions >f I

;

-J : -1, iisinj. j^rivcl.

A slifdit amount of rliy was added, to seriire
uater tixliiiie.ss. Vpo'n the removal of the
forms tlie siirfaee is uneii a tliiii loai-li eoal.
Ill <irder to vsecure an e\eii e ilonr

The uiiidow and <loir frames are made of
the ^alne thlc'kiie^~ as the Halls. .\ doe
tailed strip is iiail.'d t. tlu'lii. tiny are llnoi

dropped int . th,' ni,.iilds, and the walls
pouri'd around tlnuii. It is ^laled tii.it 111,'

entire eipii|iriient of form, for a dwellinn
iiieasiiriii^ J.XH. hy :.'Sft. m plm n.^t ahoiit
liilDdol. Kxpcrieiiee <Iuiiiil: the slimmer jiisl

liassoil indnat.'s thai the forms have a \er\
loiiy life, f^lvinj; a I iw ( :iM per Inuis,.. The
forms Here designed li\ .Mr. Milloii Dani
Morrill, arehitert. Wa.shiiieton. who als i

desioiied the hon.ses and siiiierinlended their
erection.

II It 10 RESISTANTK OK KKKKS
III the I'roeeedin.ys of the Kiif;ineei\s' Sornly
.if Western I'eiinsy h ani.i pari iiiil.ns are
.<4iNen of oxperiinents eondmled on <liirei -nl

elasses of lirieks. It was found thai witli
mixtures nf nia.i;iietite and mariile uitli
kaolin, the refraetorine.ss of the mai^iielite
hriidi deerease.s as the aiiionnt of ,ia\ in
erea-es, and the same ajiplies I,, the adiliii m
of lime. With mixtur.'s of aliiniiii.i and
>iliea. aihlition.s id' kaolin bring down the
iiiellin.t; point of pure alumina eoiisideralil\
helow the normal valce of ahoiil L'.tKMIdeg ('

.

and if (piartz he added with ',1.1 per eent
aliKnina the meliiny poini is rediu imI to
ahout l.ritilideg C. after wloeh a verv small
amount of alumina raises (he melimg

|
i

rapidlv to 1 ,7!"ldes. C the meliine |7,oit .1

pure silu-a. In the ea.se of a silica hiuk uoli
a. leriain am nint of dav inlrodincd a, a
hinder, it was found that' as llie am unit d
ela\ IS increas.'d the refractoriness rapidh
lalls olT after the added i,,, ,( rcaclie, (I

per e,-nl Tin, p,uni, t . the de-,ir:iliilii \ <d'

making l>rnd<s cither ^ery high in Kilna or
eiitirelv of clav. Other investigations in
dlcaled fhc effect of p.lash. soda. lime,
magnesia, and iron on the mclling point of
clay. Slight aihliii uis of the fluxes named
reduced the melting iioint. the ivdmiion
heing proportionate t i ihe ipianlilie, added

Messrs. Logan auil Hcmuiiiigwav hn c si'cur.Ml
the Contract for the con~triut ion of tin- tir-t
section, of 12} mill's, of the Hull and liaiiisley
and (ircat Central Joint Hallway.

The Mersey Dorks and Ilail i I'.oard pi,,|>os,-
to proceed with anothel- levelincnl s,li,.uir

nencing at the soulh ciiil ..t tli,. It,.,

clllailcnm Dock wall, and cxleiidnc. i„ a l.onil
to the west of iMilwoocl-r.i.id

The death has oe.nrred at lirid^o- vill.i. .\.li
iirookc road. .Sunderland, of Mr. .lolm Win
llirriilg. aB.sititaiit engineer to the Kivm- Wen
t oiiimission. with wli.ini he had hccn re itcil
for nearly forty years. lie w.i, rx years of a"e
and hrothcr to Aldcniiaii K..M Heiiiug, wlin
was some years ago Mayr ot Diiiliam.

A now school crecfe.l at rswoill, C.llierx l.v
the Kiliication Authontv .f the Dm liaiii ( .uiiiis
t'oniicil was opened ,,n Tn.sdav. 'I'lie s.liool i,

.1 single sinry hlldding. and acronim. d 1 1 ion i,

lUdvided for 300 infaiiis m four sm ill eli,>
looms and a larger classioom divi.ohle hv a
-lidiiig partition. The sit,, ha, cn<,l (.'.''iLMII- 4d
The hiiilding cost .£2ri:f 16-. Id,, and llie tniio
Tiire tl8S-a total of tS 4".lj Ills ru\. The
Duihain County Kdncaiion Coiniuil tee's ;n. In
"ct, Mr, Hnshworlli, was Ihe architect aiel the
eoiitractur was Mr. D. (lien, of .lavn-w.

Olill LAliV.
We regret in learn that Mr. dohn Howard

Colls, of fi."). Hark ereseetit. Portland jilac-.

and ;), Coleman street, K.C.. the joint chair
man of the firm of (ieor.gi' Trollo);e and
Siriis and Colls and S.nis. Limited, died al

liuenos .Aires on Thursday in last w -ek.

.Mr. Colls, who was (il years at age. wa- on
,1 ~ea voyage for the heiiefi! of ills health,
accompanied h\ his soninlaw. Mr. Nichl.
and Would have started on the voyage h om
on l-'nday last, lint for heart failure, wliiidi

re, tilted in his death. The linn of Colls and
Sini, was foiiinh'd seventy years ago hy his

father, the late .Mr. Hcnjamin L'olU. Mr.
Ilowaril Colls, whose portrait wa, given in

our is,ue of .March •J.H. IMIII. Ii.ad hecii presi-

dent of the ln,liliite of Hiiild.'r, (1887 and
IH-i8l. the .National l-'eihuat ion of IJuildillg

Trade Kinplovers (IS8'.I and 18!ll)|. the
London Master Mini lers' .-Vssoc-iatitui (18!tll

and I8!l|). ami with great geniality and
generosity sm-ved the ollice of pii',ideiit in

ilie various cliariiics coiiinH-I .-d with the
huildmg trailc and luiilders' clerks. He was
president of the liuildcrs' Benevolent
liistitnlion in 1888. and liid heeii trcaHirer
and triislec since l.s'iil. while his presidencv
of the Builders' Clerks' Benevolent liisti

lulioii dated as far hack a, I88;.t. Hi,
|iortrait Ihy the late Sir W giiiller

I .'icliardson. H.A.t was iiresioilcd to luni hy
the huilding trade tiiid other interests in

recognition of the part he took in the leading
•ISC on "anciioil lights" of i'lic Home and
Colonial Slores v. Colls." .\t the invitation
of .Mr. Chamhcrlain. .Mr. Colls hecame a

meinlier of the TanfT Commission at it,

inceplion. and earned out an cnerg.jtic
cnisade on hehalf of I'ariH' l!efcu-in. He was
a direcior of the IJiiilders' Aicidcnt Insur-
ance Companv. and of I\les.,rs. (lohlis. Hart,
and Co., Ltd., and a inemlier of the Car-
penters', I''isliuioiiger,'. and (iold and Silver
Wvre Drawers' Companie,, Mr. Colls had
heeii hoiiorarv secretary of the Coljinan
slice; Wanl CIrh for over thirty year.s. and
treasurer since l!i(l4. and was a m 'iiiher of

the cilnmitlee of the Evelina Hospital. He
leaves a w i low . one son. an, I sneo
daughters. The memorial scrvic wa, held
al All Saints' Cliiirch. ilarg.itc ,irc,.-t, W.C,.
i! noon yeslcrdav iriinrsdav). and w a,.

iiiimcroush at tended.

-Mr C d KoN Allin. horongh survey, .r of

smeiliwnk. do'd loi Sjiiurdav. after under
gniet an operatnin, .\ few weeks ago Mr,
l''ox ,\Uiii lri|iped over a chain while walking
III Sandon road, where he lives, IL- wis
thrown heavily to the ground and injured In,

sliouldcr, .\n operation wa, perform 'd on
Satiirdav inorning. lint the paiicnl colla|i,'d

and died liefore i-ecovering troin ih- eff<.'i-t,

of the chlor.don,, Mr. l-'ox .Mhii Icnl ,pent
lir.iclic.illv all his lif Ihe s.'rvic of th,'

enincil. Maiiv larg- iiiiiii icipal ii ndtO'Tiking,
iiad hi'Cll devised and siu c-sl nil \ .eirricd out
In him. the lalesi heiiig the <-st ahllshmeiit
of a d.'pot , 111 Kolfesireet, which, hesiilcs

tieing ill;' heaihpi.art :'rs .jf ihe high w av depart
nie.it. includes a destructor aii.d tire slalion

111.' funeral to.ik plac al the Ipliiid, C'lle-

lerv, Sniclhwnk, .ci Wedicdav aftern cui,

with fireman's Inoi ,111-,. tin re li'iiig over a

liiiinlred reprcsen I a 1 1 \ e, id vanoiis loi':il

lirigades preseiil. including Captiin Cliil 'c

iHrierlev Hill), chief oilier of lli' Midlind
I'ire lingadc, 1*111.01. who vv.i, 111 chil'L''.

I In' fiineral corli'gc slaiicd from tic
il.','..:i,ed', n',ul''ii.''. S Ion roa.l. Kilg
l.asi h.'a.led hv liic L.'.il p.. lice under
liispe.-l or Newev. ao.l iln> lir.'iio'ii. n.'arlv all

of whom cirn.'.l wn>illi, ,\iiiiuig tlios'

111-1', I'llt al the .'.'llleleiv w.'l-.' tin- Mavor of

Sm.'iluv hk. all Ihe olli,-ial, of the corpori-
looi. i.'|ir.',,'iil:il 11 , fr..iii Hinninghatn City
Conncil. III.' Iiirmingliam lain' and 1\ -i

Dr.iinag.' Hoard. .\,;oii d'ouii Conned.
Miu'lhwnk 101,1 Oldhiirv .j.onl ll..spii-il C .111

nunc.', ami I tldluiry I tisirn-i C.nincil

d'he d.-alii lo,.k pla.-e .,11 l''nd'iv ..f Mr.
.M.'xander Caliler, Iniil.h'r. al his residcnc ,
•Jt, (Irc'iihill i;ail.iis. h'.d luhnrgli. Mr.
Cai.ler Wis a lialive ..f M' .ra v sli 1 r... anrl went
lo Llinhurgh over l.'i v.ais age His hrm
of A. I'alder and Son hal the c.mlraet for
li.e LM-eater iiarl of ih- hnil.ling, of Ihe recent
lOxhihili in 111 Kdinhiiigli.

I'iie German sculptor, Professor Joseph
L'pliiies. died on Monday in Berlin, aged
til) years. He was born in Westi)li,Hli:i,
and studied al the Berlin Acadeniv and in
the studio of Heinhold Begas. "'i'lie Bow-
siring." produced in 1888. was bought for
th.' .Natl mil Ciallery at Sydney. Later lie

allracted the attention of tiie Kmijeror
William, who frcipieiitly sat lo him himself,
and oialered from him jjortrait busts of vari-
ous members .d' the liii|jerial Karnilv. L'|diiu'-i

afterwar.ds pr.idnced mitliing but nioniiment.s
of historical pi-rsonag.', to official ord-rs.
Perhajis the bet was his marble statu _ of
.M.dtke. in tin' Konig,|ilatz in Berlin, in front
of Kroll's 'I'heatre.

"

CHIPS.
The dis.sohltion is announced ..f the partner-

ship heretofore sul>sistiiig helvvecii Clement
Albert Kohertson and Sydney l'"rt.i rick Haricii.
Chancery lane, surveyors.

Canon How. rural dean of Hinlder.sfield, de.l;
cated a new Sunday-school and church inslilui.-
:it HoliiK- liridge. Holmfirth. on Siturdav. The
outlay ha, hi-en i;4.000.

Mr. .J.iine, Kogers Trcadvvcll. highway sur-
veyor to the Uuekingham Rural DisiricI
CoiliHil. has been appointed survcYor of high-
ways hy the Kasthamjistead Kural District,

Coiineil.

Mr. K. liciiiz the laic surveyor ami .-.^nitiry

iiispeclor lo ttic Pretsall Council. Iia.s been
appoinicd out of eighty applicants to fill the
posiliini of .Iistricl s'.irvevor for Nailsvvorth.
tilniicestelsliire.

Princess Chii-Iiaii of Si-hl-,-.vig Hoist -in wi!"

visit. Soul hlield>. Waiiilsw.jrlli. in F.-liru.iry t..

lay the foundation of new Church school, 1.. be
erected in cmncction wiiii St. Michatl... al .1

cost <.f tG.niin.

Mr. Hubert Hn-lKinl .ui ha- t.-iidered to the

Maltoii Urban Diistncl Council hi- rtcsigmuion

of the otliccs of .surveyor and inspector "(

wiiisaiices and other appointment, hcl.t by him
as from March '2a.

t'oiistnu'ti<.>n will tie coniniein-e.l ..n the

.S.iiitln-rn Ceiiiral Pacific Railway. Tlii, r.i.ni

will 11111 in ail aliiio,l .lirect line from Van-
couver H,C ,

to .1 )iori 101 Hudson's B.iy sc.n.c

150 miles t.. tin- iiorili of Fort Churchill.

To the p Irish church of Woollon. erected five

and twenty years ago. a moriiiilg chapel ha„ jcsi

belli added, at the cct of a parisliKunr. Th.-

addition was dedicated by the Bishop of I.iver-

po,.! ..n Fiidiy. The architect., arc Messr,.

.Viislai and Pah-y, of Lancaster.

An inquest wa- hel.l at I.adock. Cornwall, on
ihe '20lli lilt., into the circumstances attending
111.- ih-illi of .lames Henry Croc-ker. aged 4.5, a

liiiildri who,.- Ii.idy was found in the river .ei

I hi- pi. -v lull, .lav, s\ verdict of "Suicide whll-t

iii-aii.' " wa, returned by the .piry.

New clemeiii.iiy siliools for the Blylh Kdiici

11,111 ('..mniittce. silnatcd on the Mtiriieth-road.

t'owpcli Qiiav. were opened on S-itiird-iy.

Aii-oininoilaluni i, provided for 750 scholal> - Ett)

mixed and 250 intants— in iieparate blocks, all

.'11 the ground floor. The cost ha.s been .tIS.t'tW.

Tile general contractois were Messrs. J. and W.
Siinpstui. of Bly t li.

The Duchess of Albany has prcsentid o. the

.ommitiee resiionsible for the restoration ot Si.

(b-orge's Church. Ksher. a marble monument ..f

Princess Charlotte, who during her residence at

Claremont was a regular woi-slii|iper 111 the

i-hiirch. It is the work of Mr. K. C.
.
Williamson,

sculptor to (^neeii Victoria, by whose comniacl

It was executed, and until now it his f.-iiiid 1

place in t'laremont Palace.

Bergen municipal aiitli.n it ic, have vnl.il

about" .f50. 100 for the c.msti net ion of a new

quay to extend from the present fortress quay

to the Skolti'giund mole, closing the ]ii-esent

main entrance t.i Vaagcli harbour. All tratlic-

vvill thus have t.. p.iss inlo the Vaagen harbour

bv the westi'rn .-liannel. w-hii-h will, aceordinglv

have to !>.- d.-.-p.-n.-d It is estimated that tin'

eoiislrueliou of till- qiiav will lake four year-

The contract f.ir t Inn y-eight bridge s|i:i!i.

1. (pilled in coiiincl lull with ihc extensions of the

KasI Indian Railway sv,teni has recently heeil

lilai-cd with Durinan'. Long, and Co.. of Middh-s

brongli. which hiiii ha- also reccive.l an order

for the sii|i|ilv .-f sever,d ihoui-ind tons of

galvanis(-d iron sli.-ei, for the As-sam-Bengal

H.iilwav C.Miip.iiiy. 'I'lie hitlir coinpany ha-

p' i.-eil with T. Tiirtoii ami Sons, of Sheffiel'l,

an onh-r for the supply of laminated springs for

rolling slock, and aiioihcr with Sir W. 0. Arm-
sii.iiu;. Whilw.iitli. ami Co. for a 5 ton steam

bieakdovvn crane.
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BLOOMSBURY.—The Italian Ambassa-
dor, accompanied by the Marehesa Imperiali, i

ivDl open to-morrow (Saturday) an addition '

•which has just been made to the Italian Hcs-
[

pital in Queen square, Bloomsbury. at the
\

cost of Mme. Angiola Ortelli. The new
buildings occupy a site formerly covered by
TWO houses in Devonshire-street. They have
been designed by Mr. J. D. Slater, of John-
street, Bedford-row, and the builders are

Messrs. Roome and Co., Basinghall-street.

The addition consists of a small block with
3jasement, ground flo<ir, and thre^ upper
floors. The basement will be used for the
laundry, mortuary, and post-mortem room.

BLYTH. — New elementary schools at

ilorpeth-road have been building during the

past year, and will shortly be opened.
Accommodation is j3rt)vided for 750 scholars :

oOO mixed and 2bi) infants in separate blocks,
on the ground floor. The total cost of the
schools will be under £8,000, and thoroughly
sound materials and workmanship liave been
used throughout. The design of the build-

ings is suitable for the locality. The general
contractors-were Messrs. J. and W. Simpson,
of Blyth. The whole has been carried out
from the designs, and under the superintend-
ence of, Mr. Hal Wright, F.R.I.B.A., of

Messrs. Armstrong and Wright, architects,

Newcastle-on-Tyne. Quantities by Mr. S.

Addison Smith, Newcastle; Mr. R. Robinson.
of Blyth, acted as clerk of works. Mr.
Thomas Burt, M.P.. performed the opening
ceremony on the 31st ult.

BURNHAM.—The Urban District Council
of Burnham have received the sanction of the
Local Government Board to borrow £6,8.36,

the estimated cost of the new pavilion, sea-
front extension, and other work. The plans
approved are those of Mr. W. H. Chowins,
surveyor to the council, and Mr. W. T.
Douglass, of Westminster, has been the con-
sulting engineer. The main contract has
teen entrusted to Mr. G. Morgan, of Ponty-
pridd ; the jjavilion will be built by Messrs.
Walter Maofarlane and Co.. of Glasgow, at

a cost of £l,m); while the tender of Mr.
W. J. Pople, of Burnham, for work amount-
ing to over £1,000, has been accepted. The
work is to be put in hand at once.

CANTERBURY CATHEDRAL. — On
Friday last the Primate ascended to the
summit of the north-west tower of Canter-
bury Cathedral and placed in position the
last of the four pinnacles, which have been
rebuilt under the direction of the architect
TO the Dean and Chapter, Mr. W. D. Caroe,
F.S.A. The Dean, Dr. Ware, has just issued
an appeal for the £12,000, which is all that
is now required to complete external repara-
lion. Dr. Ware remarks that the interior
of the Cathedral and its Chapter-house
liaving been restored to a sound condition
under his predecessor. Dean Farrar, at a cost
of £20,000, the Chapter have during the last

six years been engaged on the reparation of
the exterior, particularly of the towers, which
liad fallen into grievous and dangerous decay.
The reparation of the great central tower w*as

completed in April, l'J08, at a cost of £15,000,
including the anxious but invaluable work of

grouting in and strengthening the great tower
piers. But they then had to deal with th3
two western towers, of which the surface and
pinnacles were so much decayed that there
were dangerous falls of stone. They com-
menced with the north-west tower, which
proved, when it could be examined from thj
scaffolding, to be in even a worse condition
than the central tower. Its reparation was
commenced in July, 1908, and has been
partially finished at' a cost of about £7,700.
But about £2,000 is still required for com-
pleting the external reparation of thi.-i tower;
and they have then to repair the south-west
tower, at an estimated cost of £5,228, and
then the nave pinnacles, and some other parts
of the building, at an estimated cost of
£6,000. To complete the work, therefore,
about £14,000 is needed, in addition to the
£22,500 already raised and spent. Of this
£14,000, the Ecclesiastical Commissioners

have promised £.3,000 in the proportion of

£1,000 to every £4,000 spent.

RUGBY.—The new Palace Theatre in

Railway - terrace and Market - street was
opened on Boxing Day. It has a frontage to

Railway-terrace of 61ft.. and a depth of 98ft.

Externally, the theatre is treated in Free
Classic detail. Seating accommodation is

provided fur 800 people. There are two boxes
with foyers beneath, and the auditorium in-

cludes pit-stalls, pit, dress circle, and gallery.

The fronts have been treated in fibrous

plaster and decorated in high colours. Tlie

stage measures 50ft. by 36ft.. and is sepa-

rated from the auditorium by fire-resisting

doors and curtain. Electric lights are pro-

vided, and the building is heated on the low-

j)ressure system. The building has been
erecle<l by Mr. C. Cockerill, of Murray-road,
Rugby, from ])lans prepared by Messrs.

Franklin and Newman, architects, of Regent-
street, in that town. The cost has been
£4,500.

Surveyors are entjaged in takinar mea.?iire-

ments and superintending excavations in con-

nection with tile buildinij of additional barracks
in the Castle Park. Dunbar.

New premises are in course of erection for the

Royal Society of Medicine on a site at tlie corner
of Wimpole- and Henrietta-streets. W., the
architect bein? Mr. Jolui Belcher, R.A.

Mr. J. Griffith, the surveyor to the Gwyrfai
Rural District Council, has tendered his resig-

nation, to take effect in three months. Mr.
Griffith intends to emigrate to America.

The corpoi'iition of Morley have authorised
Mr. Hamilton, of Leeds, consulting tramways
engineer of the Council, to obtain tenders for

the construction of a line of tramways from the
Leeds boundary at Churwell Hill to the Foun-
tain Inn, Morley.

The new Crown Electric Theatre, erecteil in

Scotswood-road. KIswick, has been formally
opened. The building has accommodation for

l.oCO persons. The architects were Messrs.

White and Stephenson, of Newcastle, and the

contractor was Mr. W. T. Weir, of Howdon.

On the invitation of Professor Hopkinson, of

the engineering department of the University of

Cambridge. Mr. A. C. Davis, of the Saxon
Portland Cement Co., Ltd., is lecturing on the

manufacture, testing, and uses of cement and
on theoretical and practical concrete engineer-

ing.

In connection with the preparation of the

scheme of works which they had recommended
to the Roads Board as being desirable to be

carried out. the Worcestershire County Council

have resolved to grant an honorarium of twenty-

five guineas to the county road surveyor. Mr.

J. H. Garrett, and ten guineas to Mr. W. H.
Darby, his assistant.

A proposal is made for the restoring of the

hou.se in which Henry Bell, the inventor of the

steamboat, was born—Old Torphichen Parish

Mill. Linlithgow—and of placing a suitable in-

scription on the building. Nothing remains at

present but the southern gable and part of the
mill wall. It is suggested ttiat the reconstruc-

tion or repair of the mill would be appropriate
in view of tlie approaching centenary of the con-

struction and launching on the Clyde of Bell's

famous steamboat Comet.

A site in Netherton Broad-street, Dunferm-
line, has been purchased by the Carnegie Trust
for the erection of an institute for the couth
side of the town. There will be room on the

site for a bowling-green, as well as for a build-

ing similar to that erected at Baldridgeburn and
at Townhill. For the erection of a women's
institute a site in Bath-street has been pur-

chased from the School Board, the frontage on
Bath-street being 67ft.. and the deptii being
80ft. It is proposed that architects should be
invited to send in competitive designs for the

erection of the women's institute.

With reference to the notice on p. 603 of the

"Board of Trade Journal" of 30th December.
1909. relative to the projected erection of a

municipal slaughterhouse at Adelaide, the Com-
mercial Intelligence Branch of the Board of

Trade is now in receipt of the report of a select

conimittee of the South Australian House of

Assembly on the Metropolitan Abattoirs Act
Amendment Bill. The committee report favour-
ably on the proposal in the Bill that the loan
expanditure authorised for the erection and
equipment of the abattoirs shall be increased
from £100.000, as provided in the Metropolitan
Abattoirs Act. 1908. to £250,000.

PBOFESSIONAL AND TRADE
SOCIETIES.

THE INSTITUTION OF MUNICIPAL
ENGINEERS.—At a council meeting on
Dec. 28. 1910, the examination board pre-

sented their rejiort, with full syllabus of
examinations, and it was decided that the
syllabus be printed with the amended regu-
lations and issued in book form. It was
decided further that the first examination be
held in the latter part of October, and that
applications be sent in by September 15.

Members are requested to note that a copy
of the syllabus will be sent to applicants,
including those who have already ajiplied,

as soon as it is in print.

LIVERPOOL ARCHITECTURAL
SOCIETY (Incorporated).—The secretaries
of this Society (Messrs. Gilbert Frazer and
Ernest C. Aldridge) write that, owing to th,"

illness of Mr. P. Morlev Horder, who was
to have read a paper before the Society, the
fourth ordinary meeting, arranged for

Monday next, will be postponed.

Mrs. Margaret Seddon. wife of the Lite Mr.
John Pollard Seddon, F.R.I.B.A., died on
.Saturday last at 62, Albany Mansions. Albert
Bridge. Battereea.

A memorial tablet to King Edward is to b:
placed in the church at Marienbad. The tables
will be hewn out of one piece of marble, and
will be the work of Profecsor W. R. Lethaby.

The Charteris Memorial Church is about to be
erected in the Pleasance. Edinburgh, on the site

of some dilapidated tenement property. The
architect is Mr. James B. Dunn. F.R.I,B,A.. of
Hanover-street. Edinburgh,

The clergy of Hampshire have pliced a
memorial tablet in the nave of Winchester
Cathedral in memory of the late Mr. William
Nicholson, of Basing Park, who a few years ago
gave a large sum of money for the augmentation
of clerical incomes in Hampshire.

An extension of accommodation at King's
Cross Fever Hospital, just completed, was
inspected by Dundee Town Council on Fridiy.
The additions consist of a ward for twenty-four
beds and dormitory accommodation for eleven
nurses, with duty-rooms and offices. The work
is carried out in corrugated iron, and cost

£2,100.

A memorial statue to General Wolfe was un-
veiled at Westeiham on Monday by Earl
Roberts. The sculptor is Mr. F. Derwent Wood.
A.R.A.. who has depended for his likeness of the
hero of Quebec on the pencil sketch made by
Captain llervey Smith, the general's aide-de-
camp, said by Wolfe's friend General Warde to

be "the most like thing ever done of him."

The city council of Liverpool have accepted
the offer by the Commissioners of the Royal
Hospital, Chelsea, of the Runic cross com-
memorative of the King's (Liverpool Regiment),
now in the grounds of the hospital, and the
inclusion in the estimates of £173 (exclusive of
£52 to be paid by His Majesty's Office of Worksl
for removal and re-erection of the cross in

Whitley Gardens, Liverpool.

M. Gustave Colin, the landscape painter, died
in Paris on Friday, in his eighty-third year.

During the earlier period of his cireer M. Colin
was noted foi- his Basque and Spanish scenes.

.\mong his works were "Quartier de Gitanos
"

(now in the Luxembourg), "La Barre de Ii

Bidassoa," " La Messe du Matin en Navarre,"
and "Tempete dans le Golfe de Gascogne." In

later years he became a successful seascapist.

The Wallasey Town Council, at its monthly
meeting last (Thursday) evening, were asked to

sanction a scheme for the laying out of the are,i

covered by the late "Ham and Egg Parade."
New Brighton, acquired this year tinder

statutory powers. The committee recommended
that the site be laid out as gardens and walki..

and that a Colosseum, in the arena of which
instrumental music will be rendered, be pro-

vided. The estimated outlay is £6,000.

The strength of track fastenings has been
investigated by an engineering board represent-

ing the city of Chicago and the local traction

companies. The results show that screw spike*

have far greater holding power than ordinary
spikes. The holding power of screw spikes in

untreated oak was about 9,0001b., and that of

spikes was 5,900111, The figures were 7.0001li.

and 3,5001b. for untreated yellow pine. 6.2001b.

and 3,5001b, for short-leaf pine treated by the

zinc-chloride process, and 5,5001b, and 2,9001b.

for treated loblolly pine.
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COMPETITIONS.
BERXK I.MI'HXAIIOXAL TELE-

GRAPH UNION. — JIr. Swiss Federal
t'omic-il lias issued a revised |)riioramiiie of a
comjjetition for the ereetiou of "a inomiment
at Beriie to eoiiiinemorate tlie fnundation of
llie Iiiteriiutioiial 'lelegrapli fijniii. none of
the 92 designs subiiiiited lortlie ill fated eom- i.oi.s oi
petitioii which to.>k |)iaee in tlic suninier of Architects
last year having nut wiili the approval of
the intcrnntiotial jiirv appointed to consider
theni. The new coini)ctitioii is open to all
artists in the world, and an international
jury, on which Sir George 1- raniptun, R.A.,
is the British representative, will pronounce
on the merits of the designs sidjinitied. Tlie
nrtist eho.sen for the purpose will Ik> entrusted
with the execution of the monument at a
cost not exceeding .t;(;,8U(l. 'Ilie jury will
have at their disposal the sum of £800 for
premiums. Models must he deposited at the
Federal Palace, Berne, hcfor,' August 15 next.
and Briti.sh artists who seriously intend to
compete can obtain I'ojjies of the |)rogramnie

£13,0011. about one-fourth of which would be
required to pay for the site at Highfield.
After some discussion i[ was nnauiinonsly
agreed that ilie Iniilding commiitee be author-
ised to engage the services of Mr. Hare as
assessor, and to advertise for jdans upon the
terms of, and in accordance with, the regula-
tions of tlie Royal Institute of British

aB>ur illustrations.
-»-

d^ngittctring i^otcs. !—-•-•

—

SIIREWSMUKV AND LLANVMVNECn
l.IGKT RAILWAY.— In a month or two the

|Old Potteries Railway, which runs between
Shrewsbury and Llanymynech, a distance of
about eighteen miles,' will be opened as a
light railway. Its original construction was
authorised by Parliament in 18«2. Over-
cai)italisation and extravagance in the
management of the line proved fatal to the

V,-. .,,„,>; ^„„ „„,:.Mi ci>j)ies oi ine |)rogramme success of the undertaking, and nearlv thirtyon application to the Secretary to the General years ago the railway was closed' Sub-
lost OITice, L(Midon, K.C. Sir George seiiuent efforts to resu'scit.ate the line wereFrampton, R.A. (!10. Carhon-hill, St. John's
Wood, N'.W.). will furnish inforniation to
intending competitors with regard to the site
of the manuuient and its surroundings.
Three copies of tli.> jirograinme niav he seen
at the R.I. R.A. Library, '.}. 'Conduit-
street. W.
RUISLIP MANOR GARDEN SUBURB.—We give elsewhere a notice and plan of the

first premiated scheme. Sir Aston Webb,
R..V., and Mr. Raymond Uiiwin, F.R.I.B.A.,
were the assess>irs. Messrs. A. and J.'
Soutar, Westover-road, Wandsworth, are the
authors of the first premiated and selected
de.sign. These architects have had consider-
able experience in working out the liousino
schenies carried into execui'i.ui hv the London
County Council under the gener'alship of Mr
W. E. Riley. F.R.I.Ii.A. The present scheme
IS the hrst great undertaking under the Town
Planning Act. The sec.md premium has been
awarded to .Air. George Honiblower, Devou-
siiireterrace, W., aiul the third |ireniium to
Mr. II. R. Gardner, of Lealherhead. The
|>lans have been on view this week in the
Alpine Club, Conduit-street, W. Messrs
Heynolds and Bacon, of Lincoln's Inn-
fields, write pointing out that the winnino
design devotes two-thirds cjf the total are'a
of I,:«)0 acres to 7,642 houses—that is. an
average of nearly nine houses to an acre—
whereas paragrajdi 2 of the conditions issued
to the eompelitors says: •'The number of
houses to be placed on the estate should not
exceed an average of six houses to an acre

"

They add: --It would he interesting to know
why the reports of the three premiated archi-
tects are not t„ be .seen at the exhibition of
the designs."

SOUTHAMPTON.-A special meeting of
the Hartley Council, for the purpose ol re-
ceiving the report of Mr. C. G. .Montefiore.
the .•\cting-President. on his interview with
Mr. Leonard Stokes. IMM.li.A., was held
on 'Ihursday aftenioini in last week, in the
Library of the Hartley University College.
Mr. ilontefiore explained that the couiu-ii
recently passed a resolution to the effect that,
should there he an open c(nii)ietitioii for de-
signs, a fee of luie hundred guineas should
be awarded to the successful competitor. Mr
R. F. Gutteridge. F.R.I. B.A.. of Southamp-
ton, assured them that for one hundred
guineas they would not .get the best archi-
tects to compete, and 'it was aecordinoly
decided to consult Mr. Stokes on the matter.
He had accordingly interviewed the Presi-
dent of the Hoyal Institute of British .-Vrehi-
'.'''.p- ;','"' '" """ '••^"iiiiiifiided that JIr.

, ,,ecto.i
II. I- Hare he a|)pointed as assessor at a fee ' ereeird
ol 12.i0, and th:il premiums of ,tl:j0. eiCil. Vil.iv.t.
and .iJ.-jO be offered, the first iireiiiium to
merge in a commission of five per cent, if
the work be carried out. He further staf-d
tluit It was ultimately proposed ti build a
<'ollege for 400 students, at an estimated ci.st
of about .tlOO.OOO. inn that at present it was
mly ])roposed to invite coniolele plans for the
arts and administrative bl ek. at an esti-
iinitcrl outlay of .i;.').").(100. Towards the
amount ullim;itelv rec|uired the governors
had in hand only between £12,000 and

made and new rails laid; but here the work
ended, and the railway, upon which an agore-
gate of £1,887.726 had been spent, remained
derelict. The system received its title from
the fact that it was originally intended to
cniitiiiue it to Market Drayton', and there to
conneet it with the Potte'ries Railway ; but
that jjart of the .scheme was iiijjped in the
hud. Under the present scheme the company
will have running powers over the Cambrian
line from Llanymynech to Oswestry. Junc-
tions als(] will be made with the L. and
N.W.R. and the G.W.R. at Shrewsbury.
I'he cost of the reconstruction works, equip-
ment, and other expenses has been £.32.000.
Considerable progress has been made with
the work of repairing the line, under the
superinteiulenee of the managing director
and engineer, Mr. H. F. Stephens.

•**»- .

Mr. Duncan JIaclcnnan. A.M.I.E.E.. Glassiow.
has been appointed Imrgh electrical engineer for
Oban out of 171 applicants.

The death is announced of Mr. W. Kapky.
at Hohnwood. who for 30 years acted as sur-
veyor of highways in the Dorking district.

The American Institute of Architects will hold
Its tortv-tounh annual convention in San
Francisco on Tnesdav. Wednesday, and Thurs-
day week, the 17th, IStli. and 19th inst.

Plans .have been approved by Wheatley
Urban Cnuncil for the enlai;;eiuent of St. Mary's
Church. Doncastcr. A new chancel, orfiin-
ehamljcr, and vestry are to be provided.
The Siandard Klectric Theatre in the Hich-

street at Crewe was formally opened Liit week
liy the mayor. It is seated for 700 per.^ons and
has licen Iniilt by Councillor J. R. Goiilder on
the site of some furnitiiro stores, previoesly the
ohl i)ost-oflic:\

A in-oposal is under consideration to rccon-
.stnici Chester Infirniaiy as a nicmoii.il of Kin"
hdwaiil. An anoiiymoirs tlomjr has ofl'cred to
cnmnl'Ute .£1.0:10 provided the work is begun at
once. The sclieine will, it is cslmiattd"" cost
troni £l:->.000 to C25.0C0.

The Argentine •liolctin <irici:il" of 23rd
November pulihslics a law maniiiij. in favour
ol the Depanment of the Interior! a credit of
v;64,o84 pesos (about £-32.000) fcr the erection of
fire stations m Hucncs Aires, and 149.OC0 nco-
(aboiit .flS.Onu) for the purchase <.f revolver,
tor the liueiii.^ Aires police force.

Aci-iodiii- t.i ilie • Ilandelsmusenm "(Vienna)
ot lath Dccenibev, ,t has been decided lo csta-
bhsli a iH^w Aniiy Corps at Usknb. and in eon-
s-quence Iniildi.iK operations on a considerable
sc:ile will liave f., lie underiaken. including the
creciion ot barracks, liosniials. etc. It is ex-
Jiected^ lli:il military liaildin-s will have to be

•I..O in ether towns in the Cclsqvo

At Tidworth. ,1, tlie h.nd.rs of the dioce.ses
ot .SaliM.my and Wnuleslcr. and partly within
l">ih. li.ere ar,. now 3.000 .s.,Kl,crs. besides wives
and cliildren. without a eliurch in which to
worship. .A grant of .£1.000 has been made by
the \\ar OH.ce towards the cost of a garrison
chuicli. anil a comuutiee have collected £1.800.
Ihe conimitlee have adopted a plan U,v a elere-

"^•'."cln^'
chnich in terracotla. eslimated to cost

£4.S00, ami they propose to build the chancel
"."

4.!,''i'l"'
""^ "•"'• '" "<'•'' "50. at an outlay

ROVAL ACADEMY PRIZE CARTOON
FOR A DRAPED FIGURE
•SILENCE," BY MARGARET
LINDSAY WILLIAMS.

Tlie exquisite draperies of this figure of
"Silence " are deserving of much praise, and
the graceful excellence of Miss Williams'
conception of the subject leaves no doubt
whatever as to the merit of her work, which
worthily won the £40 and first place in this
competition at the Royal Academy ia
December.

NATIONAL GOLD MEDAL DESIGNS
FOR STAINED GLASS. BY EDWARD
RIDLEY.

Throughout England and \Vales only 14-
Gold Medals, all told, were awarded. 'Last
.year. England and Wales, Birmingham and
Nottingham, took two each; Liverpool. Brad-
ford, and Bournemouth one each ; while the-
whole of the Metropolis recorded seven Gold
Medals in the last National Competition for
liflO. The Gold Medal for stained glass wa^
won by Mr. Edward Ridley, of Birmingham.
The official report referring to his work
says:—"The examiners are pleased to be
able to report a distinct improvement in this-
class. A Ciold Medal has been awarded to
Edward Ridley, of Birmingham. Margaret-
street School of Art, for a set of drawings in
which sense of fitness is combined with good
draughtsmanship and inventive design, and
in which human character and the dramatic
interest of the legend is well expressed.'' We
reproduce the cartoon for the upper com-
partment of the window, and those of the
remainder shall follow shortly, so soon as-
spaee allows.

NATIONAL GOLD MEDAL DRAWINGS
WATERSIDE SKETCHES — "POOLE
HARBOUR," BY LESLIE M. WARD.

Messrs. John Bvam Shaw. Walter Crane
R. W. S. and G. W. Eve, R.E . the
examiners, reported as follows on these-
subjects:—"A Gold Medal has been awarded
to Mr. Leslie M. Ward, of Bournemouth,
Drummond-road School of Art, for a fine set.
of drawings of shipping and sea-port
subjects, which are singularly individual in
style and treatment, and effective as black-
and-white work. The designs are also re-
markable for the skill with which natural
form and mcjvenient have been rendered in
pen line.

. . . The drawings are sugges-
tive and imaginative, and show 'keen
observation." We need add nothing to this,
judgment of the assessors save to endorse
their o))iiiion as quoted,
photo-lithographs of two
choice.—"The Quay-Side."
Flour Mill." Poo'le. In
Dorsetshire studies the .,

IS more than suggested—it pervades
the whide thing—and the colour obtained is
mijna.ged capitally, while the brilliance of the
sparkling waters is insured in a most
distinctly capable and effective manner. We
shall illustrate some more from the same
series at an early day-.

THE CHURCH OF SANT ANTONIO KT
PADUA.

FROM .\ wati;r-oui.our by professor a.
WALL.\CE RIMINOTON, R.B.A., A. R.E.

On the death of Saiit Antonio, in 12.31, the-
citizens of Padua decided that a magnificent
church should be erected in honour of their
patron saint. The work was entrusted to
Niecolo Da Pisa. He adopted a mixed style
of North Italian Gothic, in which many
buildings were then being erected, and

,

Byzantine, more or less bot'^rowed from St.

1

-dark's. Venice. The church has eight
cupolas, which give it a very Oriental
character, and is planned on a Latin cross,
280ft. in length and i;i8ft. in width across
the transept. It was coin|ileted. or nearlv
completed, in 1.307. The interior is remark-
able for its elaborate and sometimes very
beautiful decorations. Especially celebrated
IS the Capella S. Felice, which was con-
structed in 1.'576. It I's faced by Gothic-

To-day ive print
of our premier
and "Belben's
both of these
decorative idea
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arches and red Veronese marble, above

•which rises an entablature of white and red

marbles. The walls, lunettes, and vaulting

are covered with early frescoes by Jacipo
<:l'Avanzo and Zevio. Messrs. Crowe and
Cavalesce describe it as "the noblest monu-
ment of pictorial art of the 14th century
in North Italy." The choir is enclosed by
red marble balustrades and bronze doors,

and has many statues in marble. The
cloisters are approximately of the same date

jvs the church, and contain many very

beautiful Gothic tombs.

RATHHAUS, HALBERSTADT.
This very interesting building stands on one
side of the spacious and picturesque market-
place at Halberstadt, and its Gothic front,

of plain design, faces the Platz. The
Renaissance porch, which forms the subject
of the accompanying plate, occurs on the

return elevation, down a side street, where
there are several e.xceedingly quaint old

houses, some being of florid timber framing
similar to those in the Markt Platz, and
dating from 144(1 to 1580. The Rathskeller
and Schuhhof are particularly elaborate in

the shapings and carvings of tlieir wood-
work. The Rathhaus has been restored, and,
in lieu of the somewhat incongruous window-
to the left of the drawing, an oriel has been
introduced ; but that alteration does not
affect the illustration of the 17th-century
portal, with its double flight of st3ps. The
date accorded to the earlier part of the build-

ing is 1545. Next to its facade stands the

Brobdingnagian Rolandsaule, such as may be
seen in many other towns in North
Germany. These erections consist of a tall

stone statue of a man about 8ft. high, hold-

ing a sword, and having a human head at

the feet, emblematic of Law and Life. They
were jjut up after the conversion of Germany
to the Christian faith, and replaced wooden
columns set round sacred trees planted in

pagan times to mark the places of assembly
for the chief men of the nation. In the
middle of the Market Platz is a Late and
swag - foliated fountain. The Cathedral
dominates the city, which was encircled by
walls, having seven gates. The lofty and
liandsome interior of the Dom is set off by a

rood-loft and mural monuments of elegant
redundance in design. It is extraordinarily
rich in Mediseval art, preserved in what we
should call Me 'frca^uri/. the assemblage
including vestments from the I'ith to

16:h ceniuries. The cathedral dates from
12.35 to 1491 ; but the lower part of the west
front is earlier. Little dormers, like the
lower one seen on the roof beyond the
highly-elaborated gable of the porch of the
Ratliiiaus, are repeated on the main front in

three heights, cleverly arranged to increase
the effect of its scale. To the right of the
square over against the Rathhaus stands the
Steueramt (1596), with its gabled wings pro-

jecting into the street, and on the left hand
the church twin sjiires rise to a great height
in plain simplicity.

PRINCIPAL ENTRANCE HALL, ROYAL
INFIRMARY, NEWCASTLE.

This interior shows the Principal Entrance
Hall. Newcastle Royal Infirmary. The
plasterwork of ceiling and frieze are deli-

cately detailed, and the panelling, which is

of teak, is inlaid with ebony and boxwood.
The spandrel is fitted with lacquered leatlier,

and the floor is of black and white marble
The architect was Mr. H. Percy Adams, in

•conjunction with Mr. \V. L. NewcDUibe. of

Newcastle.

BRISTOL PUBLIC LIBRARY":
PRINCIPAL ENTRANCE.

This detail of the Main Entrance shows some
fine carving by Mr. Aumonier from sketches
supplied by the architect, all the work being
in Bath stone. The entrance doors are of

teak. Mr. H. Percy Adams, F.R.I.B.A., is

the architect.

.STAIRCASE, ARDENRUN PLACE,
SURREY.

This Staircase is of very fine figured Italian
walnut. The balustrade is of lime-woixl.
The floor is of Arni alto marble, with
Siberian green border. The ceiling has a
big enriched moulding. The balustrad? wa:;

]

done by Messrs. Aumonier. The architect

is Mr. Ernest Newton, V.P.R.I.B.A.

We illustrated the exterior of Ardenrun
Place, from the architect's Royal Academy
drawings, in our issue for January 28, 1910,

when a general view and plan appeared ; and

on February 4 last, when we reproduced a

detail view" of the entrance on a further

double-page plate. We give a third view of

the stairs.

ST. MARY REDCLIFFE. BRISTOL,
This church, once well described as "The
pride of Bristowe and the Western Londe,"

still holds its own tor the beatuy of its thir-

teenth-century tower and Edwardian spire,

which for long remained only a stump, being

damaged, they said, by lightning, though of

this there is iio certainty. In 1872 the parson

of the parish, accompanied by the mayor and
mayoress, early in May ascended to the sum-

mit of the scaffold, when the "restoration"

was completed, and put up the topmost stone,

which measures 280ft. from the ground. The
work done up to then had cost something like

£40,500. The interior suffered most by the

"restoration," though as that process com-

menced in 1842, it would he unfair to saddle all

the blame on the late George Godwin, whose
connection with the building began some

time after that, and extended over a period of

years. He it was who renewed the to]) of

the spire, and made the building weather-

tight. In 1871 Mr. Godwin erected the

reredos in Caen stone, with mosaic work by

Salviati. The east end was till then covered

up with three big paintings by Hogarth.

The ambulatory was reformed and com-

pleted, with the side screens, and the

Lady-chapel was opened up into the vista,

as seen from the choir. The total length of

the church is 2.39ft.. and it is one of the five

churches in England with both eastern and

western aisles to the transepts, the others

being at Wells, York, Ely, and Westminster.

The variety of the groining inside is remark-

able, with' 1,100 bosses, no two being alike,

and tracery covers some of the vaults. The
accompanying view of the west end gives an

excellent idea of the florid character of the

work and the beauty of the tower. The draw-

ing was made by Mr. A. C. Fare, of the firm

of Messrs. Fare and Cannon.

NATIONAL SILVER MEDAL MONO-
CHROME PAINTING OF ORNAMENT
BY MAY SIMPSON.

The examiners appointed by the Board of

Education, Sir W. B. Richiiiond, R.A., and
Messrs. Seymour Lucas, R..\., and Herbert

J, Draper, reported on the works of the

class in which this beautiful study of the

.Acanthus, by Miss May Simjison, won a

Sliver Medal", that the competitors evinced a

marked progress on the achievements of

previiuis years, and the studies submitted

were, in niany cases, excellent. A reference

to the example here reproduced fully bears

out this comment, and the illustration of so

spirited a representation of the Classic leaf

cannot fail to be useful to ornamentalists and
carvers.

THE BATHERS: ROYAL ACADEMY OF
ARTS PRIZE DESIGN FOR THE
DECORATION OF A PUBLIC
BUILDING, BY R. LONGSTAFF.

This subject, set by the competition condi-

tions, obviously permitted an abundance of

transpicuousness and breadth of treatment
without trammelling the designer, whil.^ its

conventional application to decorative effect

allowed of considerable latitude, even to the

margin of scenic possibilities which can

never properly be combined with a succ?ssful

nuiral enrichment. The majority of the

designs submitted were distinguished by a

failing in that direction, which is also the

fault of much of the decorative fiaure-work of

the present time. Mr. Limgstaff's composi-

tion, illustrated to-day. rejiresents an evening

scene, backed by a broad belt of foliage,

forcibly emphasising the nude figures which
somewiiat disturb the composition, a result

'

which is also due to the strong flash of lieht

thrown across the picture in front of the
)

vase, catching the figure of the crouching
[

maid standing in the pool, and bringing out

the full length of the girl seen tn the verge
|

divesting herself of her raitnent. The result

is somewhat scattered in effect, but the
forcible power displayed by the painter
probably placed him aljove his competitors.
The low key of his colour-scheme also con-

tributed largely to this success, and allowed
a reproduction of the design in monochrom--
to be made without detracting much frnrii

its relative values, such as they are.

STATUES, MEMORIALS, &o.

THE KING EDW.\RD .STATUE FOR
.\BKRDEEN'.—Lord Provost Wilson presided -oi

Friday at a meeting of tlic executive committee
haviiiL^ to do witii the movement for the erection
of a granite statue in Aberdeen commemorative
of King Edward VII.. held in the Aberdeen An
Gallery, and the model cxliibited in the t^^ilicry

by Mr. Alfred Drury. A.R..\., London, the
selectefl sculptor, was unanimously approved.
It was stated that the cost would probably !><

over £3.000. The statue of white granite will br-

moulded on a pedestal of red granite, and will

occujjy a site near the Art Gallery, at the
junction of Rosemount-viaduct and Woolman-
hill,

INDIAN MUTINY MONUMENT Ft lit

LLTCKNOW. — A monument to be erected at

Lucknow to the memory of the othcers and
men of the 93rd Sutherland Highlanders lias

just been completed. Tlie monument is in the
form of an obelisk, in unpolished light grey
granite, rising from a moulded pedestal. The
total height is over 20ft., and the width at Ww
base of the pedestal is 4ft. Gin. The shaft ot'

the obelisk is relieved witli the regimental orcsi

in bronze, and on the pedestal a bronze panel
bears an inscriptii>n. Tlie memorial was
designed and executed by Messrs. Stewart,
M'Glasiian, and Son, Ltd.. Canoninills Bridge,
Warrington-road, Edinburgh.

Mr. G. H. Fox. district engineer of the
Federated Malay States Kaihvays, has been pro-

moted Chief Resident I'higinecr for Construction.

On the invitation of Professor Hopkinson. of

the Engineering Depai'tment of the University
of Cambridge. Mr. A. C. Davis, of the Sason
Portland Cement Company, Ltd., is lecturing on
the manufacture, testing, and uses ot cement,
and on theoretical and practical concrete
engineering.

Mr. David Paton Low. architect, Glasgow,
died on the 23rd tilt., aged 83 years. He was
articled to a Dundee architect, and afterward.,

entered the office of Mr. E. W. Godwin in

London. In 1863 he was awarded the Soane
Medallion for a design fi-r a sanatorium. He
afterwards commenced i>ractice in Glasgow.

The partnership hitherto subsisting between
John Peattie, McDonald Monro Alexander
Peattie, and William Dean Peattie (trading as

John Peattie and Sons), Victoria - grove,

Gloiicester-road, Kensington (formerly at Dorset-

street, Marylebone), Braden-street, Paddington,
and High-street, Oxford, builders and deco-

rators, has been dissolved.

During the past year Coventry City Council

has, according to the report of the city engineer
(Mr. J. E. Swindlehursti, approved plans for

1.205 houses. 34 factories and workshops, 62

alterations and additions to buildings, 141 mis-

cellaneous works. 2 public buildings, 1 chapel.

2 schools, and 30 streets. In the same period

1,103 buildings have been completed. There are

now about 380 thoroughfares in the city.

The bust of the late Hon. C. S. Rolls, upon
which Mr. W. C. May. sculptor, h.as been
engaged, has been finally approved. It is carried

on a four-sided pedestal, each side being orn i-

mented with a panel descriptive of a notable

event in Mr. Rolls's career. These panels repre-

sent the Paris to Sherborne (Norfolk) h-tlloon

voyage, starting for Calais (aeroplane flight).

Paris to Berlin (motor race), Dover to Calais

and back (aeroplane flight).

At Hereford some interest h.is been excited

by the opening out of an old vaulted cellar in

St. Owen-street, just outside the old city walls.

The walls to the height of 3ft. are in dressed

stonework, and off this dwarf wall a barrel vault

is carried over in brickwork. It was at firsi,

conjectured to be the crvpt of the old church

of St. Owen, destroyed during the Civil War;
but Mr, Herbert Skrvme writes showing that,

that edifice undoubtedly eiood on the opposite

side of the street, on hinil now covered by the

municipal cottages, and that the cellar w'as

merely one of those constructed beneath business

premises—probably under an old hostelry. There

are others in Hereford to be seen in High Town,
Elgin-street, and Wideniarsh-street.
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Mtrcommimication.

GUINEAS FOR BEST REPLIES.

We olTcr a prize of one guinea for what we deem the
best reply to any query below this week.

KepUes must he sent in over rfiil name and address.
No others can receive u prize. The Editor's
judgment i^ thial.

This competition is restricted to buyers of the paper,
and with each reply a coupon cut from our front
page must be enclosed.

Any number of replies can lie sent, but a coupon of
this date must accompany each.

All else being equal, brief replies will stand the best

chance. Wl- emphasise this, as some corre-

spondents ignore the fact that querists want terse

facts, not long essays. Any necessiiry illustrations

must be in line only—no tints or washes—and
about twiL-e the size they are meant to be repro-

duced. We are unable to avail ourselves of replies

that contain illustrations unless we receive them
by first post on Tuesdays.

The riu'bt to withhold the prize in the event of no
reply being received worthy of it is reserved by the

Editor, who also claims the right to publish any
other replies he may deem useful.

Wo award the guinea to Mr. K. H. Read, Technical
Schools, Glouce-ter.

day ; eoQ3e(|aently the house lies vacant, as I cannot
I ffet a tenant to Atop. The house is four stories high, and
' the noise is as bad at the top as at the bottom.—Piano
Player.

REPLIES,
[12S83.]-POROU3STONE.—The walls are evidently

too thin for an exposed position such as a tower room,

j

18in. being considered the minimum, whilst the half-
! brick lining further reduces the actual thickness of the
' stone, iwrons at the best of times. With regard to the
' preservatives, there are nnmerons processes on the

j

market, and the actual results are satisfactory for a, year
or so. but not longer, especially in an exposed position.

j

Araonirst those containing organic subaiances may be
i mentioned paint, oil, i)araffln, soft soap, and alum, and
I
paratlin dissolved in naphtha. Those not containing

i orKanic substances, soluble silica (this is apt to etHoresce

and 80 injure the face of the wall), alkaline silicates

rowfTntti

StirEK

QUESTIONS.
[129St.j—TIMBER DOME.— Please show method of

constniciing timber dome (semicircular, 20ft. diam.)
the external surface of which is jianillel and covered
with lead. The interior is to be iireparcd for a plaster
panelled soffit following the curvu of the extiados. I

have seen domes covered externally with strips of lead,
similar in apjiearance to moulded tiles, and laid in the
same manner. Are these lead tiles cast in a mould?
How are crockets to tinish covered with lead ?—Anxious.

[129S5. J—CASEMENT WINDOWS AND CAVITY
WALLS.— I wish to erect some houses with casement
windows in lliu. cavity walls. The opening is 6ft. tiin.

wide and oft. high. Brick on end sills, and heads 2tm.
projection for sills. The windows to be in 3 lights with
side windows to open outwards. Transom, etc. The
position is an exposed one, and I am anxious to have a
watertight job. Details of the construction will oblige.
— Constant Reader.

[12tiS6.]-IRON TIES IN WALLS.—How long is it

generally presumed that iron ties in hollow walls will

retain their tfficiency?' I see some authorities allow
only stoneware ix)nding bricks to be used. Have any
experiments ever been made to test their durability ? I

should like to know bow long iron ties are likely to last

in walls near the sea coast.—Doubtful.

[12(197.]—GARAGE.—I want information in regard to
garage for private mansion, viz., size, pit size, and
height, drainage water supply, petrol store, sketch plan,
etc. Also approximate cost.—Sydenham.

[12988.]—SMAXL HOLDINGS.— I need some help
in reference to small holdings, such as accommodation,
size of rooms and offices, approximate co^t, Jtc. Any
information will oblige.—Ravenswood.

[12989.]—ROOF.— I should be greatly obliged if some
kind reader would give me an idea for a light, cheap,
lean-to roof to cover over an open space 3ot't. long by
20ft. wide, the roof to be covered with slates.

^ See
accompanying plan :—

,

Barn.

New roof to lean against wall of this barn.

' A
I

Proposed space
*R to be covered
ri in to lorm

I
cow byre.

V

< 30." >

I I

A lean-to roof is reijuircd to avoid ditEculties and
expense uf gutter at back along Imrn wall.—Puzzled.

[12990.]-CONCRETE WORK.—Can any reader give
me the necessary working particulars m connection
with the following concrete work? It is proposed to
use stout galvanised hoop iron for the short lintels, and
T-irons for the longer ones up to i'.o in length, to carry
n'ain beach-cement 9in. concrete walls, solid, (l) Kino
ehingle-cement lintels, covered with roughcast outside,
ibn. high, 4jin. on bed. (2t Coke breeze on clinker-
cement lintels, to take phiaterand nails, 9in. high, 4Un.
i>ed, one of either to each oj)ening. (3) Tar-I)earh
concreie to use in lieu of ordinary footings and damn-
proof course. Top about llin.to be on level witbilDor
(Concrete and tloor-boards) and bottom 18in. wide, and
'.tin. to 12in. deep. Ground level Bin. below Hoor. Is
this concrete suitaljle ? The site is beach, and has little

or no dampness. (4) Weight of beach cement concrete
per foot cube.— Enquirer.

[12991.1—SOUND THROUGH WALLS.-Could any
reader inform me how to prevent the constant noise of
piano iilaying penetrating through into an adjoining
house:' I'or instance, there is a school adjoining a
house, in which they are playing four pianos the >( hole

,
POCKn PIECE.

/Tfft' i.i'1'mn:

(a Eo'ution of silicates of potash or soda), and comliina-
tions of some bituminous substances. With the fore-
going, all the above are applied with a brush after the
stonework has been well cleaned down, but only arrests
the action for a time. If the tower room is a useful
room, and it is not considered too expensive, the best
method would be to line the walls with another 4Jin.
brick lining, having a vertical damp-proof course of
bitumen or Hygeian Rock composition. The band to be
obtained by cuttins^ out a header in the existing walls,
and using a pocket ])iece in the same manner as you
would hne the walls to an existing basement or cellar.

—K. U. Read, Lecturer on Building Construction,
Gloucester Technical Schools.

[12983.;!-POROUS STONE.—Walls faced with soft
stone and much exposed to ths weather are almost
Bure to be repeatedly damp, owing to the absorptive
properties and porosity of such stone due to the state of
aggregation of the individual grains, and the nature of
the cementing material that binds them together,
including the chemical relation of the silica to the
other ingredients. The Forest of Dean stone used, how-
ever, must have been that obtained from the upper bed,
which is of a very soft texture, and ((uite unsnitabk- for
work much exposed ; the second and third beds weather
well, especially the latter beds, which variety has been
extensively used for works much exposed, yet little

affected. There are several transparent solutions on
the market for dressing soft and porous stones, somo of
which have permanently checked the penetration of
moisture. It may also be pointed out that there are
several stone-proserving solutions, although some are
identical to ami tinswer the purpose of both stone jiro-

serving and petrifying, yet care should be taken to
obtain the latter. One of the best and most effective

solutions is a com position prepared as follows :
—

Dissolve 61b. of pale or colourless resin in one gallon of
shale naphtha, and then add 2oz. of raw guttapercha
dissolved in one pint of bisulohide of carbon, strained,
and well mixed with two gallons of raw linseed oil, when
a durable, petrifying solution will be obtained. The
carbon bisulphide [CS^) is a colourless volatile heavy
liquid, living off an extremely offensive and inflam-
mable vapour; but it is an excellent solvent, dissolving
guttapercha, fi)rming a vulcanisable solution. Two coats
will be suthcient. applied with a heavy varnisb brush

;

but if the stone is very porous the composition must be
rendered more rtuid by the addition of sUale naphtha
for the first coat for complete panetration into the stone
by absorption. Remove any impurities that may rise

to the surface before applying the second coat. The
winter has used this solution in several in^tmces
(especially- for soft varieties of sandstones consisting
chietty of clayey constituents) for damp stone walls
with excellent results, not only rendering the walls so
treated damp-pi-oof, but adding considerably to the
resistance of the stone to atmospheric inlluences, which
keejjs it always fresh and clean. It may be noted that
the stone is slightly darkened by this treatment, but
eventually tones down, or the difference in colour is

scarcely observable. The moisture in the walls must be
allowed to dry out as much as possible, and the surface
frjcd from all foreign matter before any treatment is

applied, whether the above or any other solution. The
internal plastering should be well brushed down, so as
to remove the elUnrescence, and the defective parts made
good in Keene's cenient. There are several other water-
proof preparations useful for the purpose, whose damp-
resisting intluences depend on the presence of soluble
silica, which combines with substances contained in or
added to the stone under treatment. By this means in-

soluble silicates are formed : thus imper\'ious surfaces
are the result.—Chas. A. Longley, .52, Ivanhoe-road,
Denmark Park, London.

[12983.]-POROlTS STONE.—If the walls of the tower
room had been built with a CAvity between the stone
facing and brick backing, the trouble now experienced
with drivini: rain would have b^en obviated. If
"KiKiuirer" is certain there is a proper damp-proof !

course inserted a few inches above ground level, and
,

also that the pointing is in good condition, then the
remedy ho suggests—viz., washing the surface over
with a solution to seal the pores—may be tried. Til's

following are two recipes for damp walls :— (1) Take ^ib.

mottled .soap to 1 gallon of water, to be applied boiling
over the surface with a brush (not to be frothed), leave
it for twenty-four hours to dry ; then apply ^ib. of alum
to four gallons of water, leaving it fur twelve hours to

dissolve, and to be laid on as ijilore. Hot weather is

best for the application. (2) Ingredients : 2jlb. of soft

foap, lib. of rock alum, 1 gallon linseed oil. Method :

The soap and oil to be boiled over a good fire a consider-

able time till pjrfectly amalgamated. The alum to be
finely powdered antl mixed with the oil in small quan-
tities at a time, and tin mixture to b3 constantly stitred

until the alum is incorporated with the oil and soap.

When this is done the mixture is to be strained off into

cans for use. The mixture requires particularattention,
both in preparing and applying it, to insure success. It

is very important the walls should be perfectly dry
when applied, and it must be applied slowly and care-
fully on the snrface to be covered.—J. W. Thorpe, 5,

Woodville-terrace, Lytharn.

WATER SUPPLY AND SANITAJRY
MATTERS.

WATER PURIFK ATIOX BY CHLORINE.
—Mr. L. Walker, the manager of the Reading;
Waterworks, has reported to the town council of
that boroucrh that Dr. J. C. Thresh and Dr. J.

F. Beale, both of the London Hospital Medical
College, recently visited the works, and having
thoroughly examined the new system of filtra-

tion, expressed themselves entirely satisfied

with the working and with the residts obtained.
Dr. Thresh w'rote that, being the first in this

country to lealiso the possibilities of cblorinc
as a water-purification agent and to demonstrate
the destructive effect of very minute quantities
on the bacilli of typhoid fever and cholera, he
was greatly interested in the residts obtained
by Mr. \Valker with the Declor process. Mr.
Walker had not only solved the water-purifica-

tion problem for Reading, but had set an
example wliich. sooner or later, would be fol-

lowed thronghout the civilised world. Why
shoidd any water authority continue to supply
water liable to the least suspicion when by so

simple a process absohite safety could be
insured?

Extensior'.fi of plant at Halifax electricity

works are proposed, at a cost of ^7.954.

Mr. Thomas Hrown. of Penicuik, has been
appointed burgh snrveyor to the Tranent Town
Council.

The death is announced of Mr. Charles
Sharman. snrveyor to the Sleaford Rural
District Council.

Mr. Joseph Loes. of Smith-street. Oldham.
Lanes, builder, who died on April 26. leaves

estate valued at .£7. 75-1 gross,

A new post-office is about to be built for

Bo'ness at the corner of Kinneil and East Pier

streets. The architect is Mr. James Thomson,
of Bo'ness.

At last Thursday's meeting of the corpora-
tion of Falmouth. Mr. John Sewell Walton,
A.M.I.C.E.. M.R.S.I.. was appointed borough
engineer and surveyor. ;ts successor to the late

Mr. Trcsidde'r.

Council schools, to accommodate 250 infants,

erected by the Rowley Regis Education Com-
mittee on a site under the Rtiwley Hills at Tivi-

dale. were opened on Monday. The cost has
been £3.440.

Mr. Alfred I. Coffey has been appointed city

arch;^ect of San Francisco, Cal. Mr. Coffey is

a native of v^an Francisco, and at the time of

his appointment was a member of tlie archi-

tectural firm of Martens and Coffey.

The winter gardens and skating-rink which
have been built as an annexe to the Pavilion

Theatre at Weymouth, from the designs of the
Pavilion architects. Messrs. Mangnall and
Littlewoods. of Manchester, were opened last

week.

Negotiations _ have been completed for the

acquisition of 50 acres of land on Swansea
Burrows, near the new King's Docks, for the

erection of new works for Messrs. Chance and
Hunt, chemical manufacturers, of Oldbury,
Birmingham.

Dundee Water Committee has agreed to pur-

chase from the Earl of Airlie 260 acres of land
at .Lintrathen for the purpose of raising the
level of the loch from which the main supply

of water for Dundee is drawn. The purchase
price is £6.868.

On behalf of the Local Government Board,
Major C. E. Norton. R.E.. and Mr. Thomas
Adams held an inquiry at the Council House,
Birmingham, on Wednesday, as to the town-
planning scheme which the corporation has pre-

pared for approval for Harborne and Quinton.

A nurses' home, to contain seventy-five

separate bedrooms, is about to be begun on a

site opposite to the Ixindon Hoinceopathic.

Hospital, in Queen-square. Bloomsbury. The
tender for the new home is £13.596, and the cost

of the site about £6.000. The board have
£6.000 in h:uul.
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In our article hist week, illustrating the
ferro-conerete work at the New Wesleyan
Hall, Westminster, we should have men-
tioned the structural steelwork is being
made and erected by Messrs. Archibald D.
Dawnay and Sons. Ltd., of Battersea. Wc
shall publish a further article shortly, illus-
trating this, including some interesting par-
ticulars ot the steel-framed upper dome.
Among the recipients of knighthoods on

New- Year's Day are Mr. Sidney Colvin, who
since 1884 has been the Keeper'of Prints and
Drawings at the British Museum, and who
was from 1873 to 1885 the Slade Professor of
Fine Art at Cambridge ; Mr. Charles
Fortescue Brickdale, the Registrar ot the
Office of Land Registry, and joint author
with Mr. W. R. Sheldon of textbooks on the
Land Transfer Acts of 1875 and 1897; Mr.
James Charles Inglis, the general manager
of the Great Western Railway. «ho was
last year the President of the Institu-
tion of Civil Engineers ; and Mr. George
Laurence Gomme. F.S.A.. the srcbolarly clerk
to the London County Council. Sir George
Gomme, as we shall henceforth know him.
was on the stafif of the Metropolitan Board
of Works before that body gave place to the
County Council, and was the CounciTs
.statistical officer previously to his appoint-
ment as clerk in 1900. He has been editor
of the "Antiquary" and the "Archasological
Review." He founded the Folk-Lore Society,
and the interesting notes on Old Londo"n'
which accompany the record of every public
improvement ca'rried out by the" County
Council, and many papers oii local govern-
ment topics are from his pen.

Mr. Frederick Litchfield, secretary of the
Co-partnership Council, states in his report
that the housing of the people in garden
suburbs on the co-partnership principle has
increased by 50 per cent, on last year's
results. When the work in hand has" ];een
(rompleted, it is estimated that the total cost
will have amounted to £2.105.990. The
societies affiliated are at Ealing. Garden City
(Letchworth), Sevenoaks, Leicester. Man-
chester, Hampstead (three). Harborne Fell-
ings Park. Stoke-on-Trent. Derwent Water
Liverpool, and Seal, and provide houses at
ten or twelve to the acre, which are let to
investors desirous of becoming tenants. On
the society's shares 5 per cent, interest is
paid and 4 per cent, on loan stock, the profits
after payment of this rate of interest bein"
credited to the tenants bv way of dividend"
The movement was started at Ealing in 1903
and in that year £10.237 was expended. The
amount was increased bv 70 per cent, in the
following year, and the' increase afterwards
was at tlu' rate of 100 por cent, in 1905, 200
per cent, in 1906. 100 per cent, in 1907 75
per cent, in 1908. and ,"-0 per cent in 19C9

Jo-oiin^ T'^'""
""^ expenditure has been

A-^/J./OO, which IS an increase of more thanM per cent, of the amount to the end of 19fi9
During the coming year it is proposed to rai=e
at least £100.000 more capital in order that
the existing estates may be more rapidly
developed, and new estates brought within
the purview of the society.

The solicitors to the trustees under the will
of the late Mr. R. W. Sutton, of London
have written to the town clerk of Manchesf-r
IJointing out that they are about to apply to
the Court for liberty to acquire sites for the
erection of model dwelling.^ for the poor
under the trusts of the testator's will in
eight provincial cities and in two districts in
London. A sum of about £500.000 will le
-spent. In support of the application tli-y
ask for a letter from the town clerk stating
whether, in the opinion of his corporation"
further housing accommodation for the poor
is vvanted. and in what particular district
of the city, and whether block buildings or
cottages on the principle of a garden suburb
are the more desirable to meet the reonire-
ments of the locality. If and when tlie Court
approves of the proposed scheme, they pro-
pose to obtain liberty to neaotiate for'a site
in each city, when further detailed evidence
wiU be necessary with regard to each particu-

lar site. Manchester is one of the cities
selected by the trustees for submission to the
Court as one in which a site should be ac-
quired. The town clerk, acting under the
instructions of the sanitary committee, has
replied stating that there is need for housing
accommodation for the poor in the city, and
respectfully suggesting to the trustees the
desirability of providing block buildings in a
poor and densely populated centre of the city.

Mr. Banister Fletcher, F.R.I.B.A., com-
menced a course of twelve University Exten-
sion lectures on "Roman, Early Christian,
and Byzantine Architecture" at the British
Museum (by permission of the Trustees)
on Tuesday last at 4.30 p.m. Also a
course of twelve lectures on "English.
Spanish. German, and Dutch Gothic Archi-
tecture" at the Victoria and Albert Museum
(by permission of the Board of Education),
on the previous day, Monday, at 5 p.m. These
courses are being illustrated by lantern-
slides, photographs, diagrams, and models,
and will appeal not only to architects, but to
the general public, to whom a knowledge of
architecture is now recognised as a necessity.
Full particulars can be obtained from Miss
Gaudet. 120, Cheyne-walk, Chelsea, S.W.
During his excavations at Ostria last

autumn Professor Dante Vaglieri was able
to open out the city walls, which date from
the late period of the Republic: indeed, the
earliest of his discoveries do not go back
beyond the third century B.C. The original
chief gate of the city has been discovered

—

an edifice at first of tufa and then of traver-
tine, with marble decorations. One of these
latter Professor Vaglieri supposes to have
been the large Winged Minerva, found i,i a
iiquare between two adjacent streets only a
little below the surface, and which dates from
the second century B.C. Parts of the cornice
of the gate have also been exhumed from
beneath the principal street. Immediately
within the gate stood a portico, which pre-
served its original form in Imperial times,
and contains remains of some original blocks
of tufa. At the end of this portico a piece of
stone bears the name of "Caninius. the urban
pra-tor." whose name likewise appears on two
otiier similar blocks, and who declares tliis

land to be "the property of the city." His
date is unknown ; but the lettering cannot be
later than the time ot Sulla. Near the en-
trance of the theatre another building of the
Republican age has been discovered, together
with a tomb, containing terracotta jars,
lamps, and red varnished vases of the last

period before the Empire. What Professor
Vaglieri considers the first street made at
Ostia has been unearthed, together with
pieces of the later water-pipes bearing in one
place the name of Caligula, and elsewhere
an ascription to the colony of Ostia. It is

conjectured tliat Caligula constructed the
cunduit, which subsequently became the
property of the municipality. In the castle
at Ostia some frescoes have been discovered,
among them an escutcheon of. Pope Paul III..

and an unidentified medallion in chiaroscuro.

The Daihj (iraphif, which on Wednesday
celebrated its twenty-first birthday, h.a's

received many messages of congratulation
from leaders of thought in religion, politics,
science, literature, and art. The following
message has Ijcen received from the King,
dated Sandringham. Tuesday.—"The King is

interested to learn that to-morrow completes
twenty-one years of the IJaihi (Irajihic. His
Majesty congratulates you upon the success-
ful way in which the paper has been
managed, and trusts it may continue to enjoy
many years of prosperity.—(Signed) Arthur
Bigge." Our contemporary has good reason
to felicitate itself on the King's discerning
message; and the rest of tis that in these
days of journalism of a very different sort,

the "way in which the paper has been
managed " by those responsible for the DaUij
(ria/i/iir has not escaped royal recognition.

The total length of roads other tlian main
roads maintained by rural district councils
in England and Wales last year was 95.144
miles, of which 92.273 miles were kept
metalled and paved, says the Local Govern-
ment Board. The expenditure, not defrayed
out of borrowed moneys, of rural district

councils in respect of roads other than main
roads included £2.160,492 sjieiit on the nuiin-
tenance and repair of such roads, and
£52.067 on their improvement. The expendi-
ture in respect of roads of this class defrayed
out of borrowed moneys during the y'ear
amounted to £16.085. the average expendi-
ture during the year in respect of the cost of
ordinary maintenance and repair of these-
roads, excluding improvement, was £22 14s.
per mile. Rural district councils maintained
6,462 miles of main roads, and received from
county councils in respect of these roads con-
tributions amounting to £.508,163. The ex-
lienditure of the rural district councils on
these main roads during the year included
£466.068 for maintenance and repair. anrT
£12,591 for improvements. The expenditure
on maintenance and repair (excluding im-
provements) represented an average cliarg^
of £72 2s. per mile ot the roads in (|uestion.
The county councils maintained 17.6.37 miles
of main roads, on which they expended
£1.423,0.36.

According to Messrs. Denny. Mott. and
Dickson's circular, the year jiist closed has
been a fairly satisfactory one to timber
traders, who have found the higher cost of
timber generally justified by the supplier
having broadly proved to be very evenlv
balanced with the demand, with the result
of smooth trading and a living profit to
merchants and dealers, although such margin
of profit hns been none too ample when the
risk of bad debts is borne in mind. Failures
in the timber trade during the past rear
have been unpleasantly heavy, and there has
been a lack of general expansion in the
volume of business.

H.M. Consul-General at Hamburg (Sii-
W. Ward. K.C.M.G., C.V.O.) has furnished
the following particulars relative to the
cement industry ot Germany:—In the
autumn of 1909 the German cement faetorie.v
came to an agreement to raise the minimum
prices of cement for export, but this agree-
ment lasted tor only a very short period, and
export prices sank" to their former level as
soon as it became evident that the negotia-
tions of the German gronjis in regard to the
home trade would not lead to a satisfactorv
conclusion. In Noyeniber. 1909. several of
the German groups were dissolved, and this
is said to have been the cause of much
excited competition in Berlin, and large
contracts were then made at prices equal to
the cost of production. The Berlin grou]).
and the central German Union of Cement
Factories were unable to agree owing to the
exorbitant demands of the newly-founded
factories. These circumstances, combined
with the competiton of Belgian cement in
Westphalia and in the Rhine Province, led
to a general reduction of (n-ices. Then came
the general strike in the building industry in
the summer of 1909. and "the results-
revealed by the reports of tliose works wliich
closed their balances in June were far from
satisfactory. On the other hand, the
export business has been brisk, especially
during tlie last few montlis; but this activity
has not been sufficient to relieve the faetorie.^
of the large stocks which had accunuilatcd.
more especially in Central Germany. Iii

spite ot this unfavourable state of the
industry, the number ot new factories has
still further increased, a circumstance which
tor a long time deferred the realisation of an
agreement among the German groups. After
protracted negotiations an agreement was
reached in November; but a considerable
number of the factories have not accepted it.

The prospects for the year 1911 are not
considered as encouraging, and the only
favourable feature in the situation is thought
to be that little money is available for the
establishment of further new undertakings.
The demand for cement, however, remains
large, and is probably increasing, aud as the
cement trade abroad is also improving, it is

hoped in Germany that an improvement may
be anticipated towards the end of 1911.

Messrs. H. O. and J. Hutchinson. 3.
Lancelot's Hey, Liverpool, send us a copy of
a publication entitled "Railway Rebates
from Private Sidings Traffic." by Harold
Osborne. The price is 3s. 6d." net. It
will be found useful by builders and builders'
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iiuTi-liaiiH. «lii>. Willi many olher traders,
u-c jirt'jiuli^-cil 111 llieir dealings with railway
LMiinpaiiies, l.y rc^isoii cf tlii-ir ignuraiu-e of
ilieir piisilioii.

The Urban District Comu-il ..f Itii^l.v

i-.-Li-ivfd at tlii'ir last nioetiiig a rr|iiui I'l-oiii

the I'laiis and Hii;liuays i.Jninii (MiniMiiiof
staling; that llii-y had liad uiid..-r i ^iil.Talion
plans siilniutt.-d' uii ludlalt ..I' On- Kiil;1>v \'vn-
hold I,and Society for ih» denlopnuoii of ilie

Park Kstale, rei-eiitl> aei|iiiied in the so.ieiv.
I'll.' estate aliiits on Nev. hold road on ih,-

west. Wood-street on tli- n..rlli, I'ark road
on the east, and the C'aldeeoti Park of the
<'oiineil on the soiitji. and eoinains alloj^.tlier

about Hi aere,. 'J he eonimii tre eonsi.h.red
that the de\eIopiiienl of llus estate presented
an opportiiiiil\ of inaking an emleavoiir to
have it I'arried out in th- s|)int of the ioun
I'hiiiniiif; Aei. I|M)|I. and also of lUMHiinni;,
on favourable terms, a pieee of land as an
addition to the C'alrlee.tl I'aik. in onhr ihal
the park might abut on the proposed exteii

sioii ,.r .Manor road With this ol)|.et the
eoiiiinillee a|ijiroaehed the owners ,,f the
estate, who agreed to sell for t;:i.:>H(l, the ,o,i

priee, two aeres of land to be added to the
)iark. It was iieeei..ary for an additional b\
law with respiTt to new streets to Ic mad"
by the e'lnneil, and the ehairnian of the eoin
iniltre had had an inierview with the ehief
oHieials of the Local Government Board on
ihe siihj,.ct. 'Ihe Hoard had had jirepared
a draft by law to meet the case, which the
. onimittee had considered and ameiided. 'I'll.'

|ir.i|ioscd by law as amended was subinilteil
for ajiproval. and the e(nniiiittee rec im
mended that, subject t.. the b\ law being
ajiproved and adopted, the jilaii of the estate
jn-epared b\ .Messrs. l''raiiklin and Xewiiian. '

of Kugby. be approved, and that a proM-ional
> trad be entered into with the Kugby
Kr.'ehidd Land Society for the piirehas'-

uf the ]iiece of land adjoining the ('aide
cotl Park, and lying between the park ami
the jiroposed extension of Maiim- road, .\fier
some discussion the reconinieiulal ion> were
adopted.

Which are the ten most beautiful buildings
in the United States? A great voting contest
of .Vmerii'an archilects and aia-hitecl ural
students gave this list; Ihe fapitol and the
Congressional Library in Wasliingtnn ; the
Public Library and I'rinitv Church in

llostoii ; Columbia Lilirarv. Trinitv Chunh.
St. Patrick's Cathedral, the City' Hall and
-Madison Sipiare (iardeii in New York, and
the Vanderbilt residence. Biltinore. in N..rlli

L'ar.ilina. All of Ihese buddings an- in the
Kastern States. Three irf tliein ar • liliraries

and three are churches. { luc cipiiol. mie
city hall, one place of aimisenieiii. and one
residence complete the list. ,\fit a single
State capitol, or theatre or gallery of art.
• ir inonnmeiital muscuni, has a jilac.

A notewiirlli\ feature of the new librarv
designed for the University of California by
.1, (1. Howard, architect, is the main reading
room. _'lllft. long by r)4fl. wide, willi a maxi-
iiinm height of l.')ft. The |iro(ile of the ceil

ing. approximately elliptical, was struck
from five centres. The roof principals are of

s'.niiewliat uniisiial form, ijwing to the [losition

and slope of Ihe roof and the jiosition of the
curved ceiling. .Mthoiigh ample de|jlli w a»

secured at the middle of the principals, the
distance between the ceiling and the outer
>iirface was so small that the wcii was formed
of steel plates s.i as to imparl the rcipiisit-

strength to the const riu-l ion. .Moreover, to

-.ecnre the maximum ]iossilile depth for the
|irincipals, the upper and lower flanges wer'
spaced so that the purlins when meted in

phu'e sliindd have their upper surface ilii.h

with the top of the principals, and that Ihe
beams earr\iiig the i-eiling supports should
be flush with thi' boitoni of the |niiici|ial.

l'"iirther lateral bracing was )iro\ ided by
hittice girdt rs, .alt. l.]in. deep. ri\eted b-
t\\een the jirincijials at the tlisianc of ?sfi

liin. from tin- ceiiire line. 'J'hc primi(ials

measure .'')7ft. 4iii. from centre to ciiili of

the sn])porling columns, and they ar.' spai' 'd

ajnirt at distances ranging from l.'ifi. to .'lOft.

Brick is made from ore* slag in nitinld.s at

Brisbane, (^ueen.sland. The lirii-ks have
been found eiiiiallv usofiil in the erect: >ll of

offices and in (he eoiistriiclion of water-
tanks, retaining walls, ])iers for ore bm.s.

and base.s for chininey-f.tai-ks. T'lie moulds
used in making the lirick.s consist of two
L shajied cast iron plates. 'J'he three
featina's which lunt' proved iiiijiortant are:
l''irst. the thickness of the metal, sufficient

to chill tile f^lag without bei-omiiig ovei"

heated; second!), the reinforcing of Ihe
angles t > minimise warpin.n; and, thirdl\,

the adaplalion of these reinfoi'i'ements t i

form liislaiici' pieces by which means spac.-

for air eircidalion is maintained between
adjoining moulds. 'I'hesc plates, basing been
set u))on edge oil the leMdlerl Mirf lee of the
sbig dump, and arranged to form riw.-i of

twenty moulds or thereiilioiits, are biiiked
up with one and a half inches of dr\ ^alid

or aslie> The slag is poured iiit-i them nilds

from the (U'dinarv hand drawn shigpits.
whnh are filled froni the il uible b .w 1 liirse-

pols now III Use on tills mine .\.s soon ;is

the bricks lia\e solidified, the moulds ar.'

removed ami .set up afresh el.sewhi're. After
from ten to fourteen hours the bricks are
cool eniniuli f n- handling. Their aver:ige

weight is .-^nlb . and. when tested with the
rough appluinces mailalde. the\ have .suc-

eesflfnlly withstood a enisliing stres.s of thir-

teen tons per sipuire toil wiiliont slniwing
any sign id" strain or ci.lla[i.-*'.

MEETINGS FOB THE ENSUING WEEK.
Fioi'W (To in\:,— Iii::titiition of t'lvi! Knsineers. " Tli*^

Mrasurenieut of Boiler Peforniations,"
b.v (t. F. Davidson. B.K. 8 p.m.
Binninebam Arcbitectiinil Assoc a-

tioii. " Modern Churches," liy Charles
Snooner.

MONPVV.— Victoria and Altiert Mosenm. *'Tlie Evolu-
tion fit Enelith Medtieval Plans, Vaults,
and Bnltresses " (Lantern Illustrations!,

by Banister F. Fletcher, F.R.I. B.A.
o p.m.

Architectural Association. " Archi-
tecture Considered as I'ian and Section."
b.vH. H.Statliam, F.H.I. B.A. 7.30 p m.

Survevors' Institution. " Notes on
Hiirhwa.v Law," by K. 11. Blako, F.S.I.
8 p.m.

TcK^nvY.— Briti.'.h Museum. "The Roman Fora and
Itcctau.tiular Temples" (Lantern Illiis-

trations), bv Banister F. Fletcher,
F.IM.B.A. i.SOp.m.l

Institute of Sanitary Kni^iueers.
" (.luantities and Measurements of Sani-
tary Works." by G. W. Chilvers. 7 p.m.
Guild of .\rchitects' Assistants. " Art

and Uetristration." b,y II. Guichardo
Todd, F.S. A. Scot., M.S. A, 7.30 |i.m.

Institution of Civil Enjjineers. "The
Strensthenina: of the Roof of New-street
Station, Birminshara." and " Tn-^ Re-
ronstruetion and WiileninL' of Ariile.y

Briilije, Warrington," b.v W. Dawson.
8 p.m.

Wkdnl^iuv.— Institution of Civil Enaineers. Students'
Visit to the Unders^ound Electric Rail-
ways Generating Station in Lot's-road,
Chelsea.
Manchester Societ.y of Architects.

".Sculpture." Ij.y H. Hodge, Hi, St.
Mary's Parsonage. 6.30 j).m.

Northern Arcbiteclnral Association.
"Town Planning in Genuanv," lij- ,1.

Walton Taylor, F.R.I.B..\- ".an p.m.
Edinburgh Arch:tectural Asto.uation.

s p.m.

Tnui;sli\v.—The Society of .-Vrcliitccts. s p.m.
Leeds and Yorkshire Architectural

Society. Annual Dmner, Queen's Hotel,
Leeds.

Shttlield Society of Architects and
Piirve.\ors. "The Decline of Artistic
HHiiilieraft," l.iy S. I'erkma Pick,
F.Il.l.B.A.

-Ot^^

The lrll,lees ..f III.' National (bdlerv have
:ireeple,l ll leni.il models ot (lie busts of
"bold tboii-lMiii" iin.l •('aidiiial Manning."
by til.- I.ile .b.lili Aii.iiiis Arloii, Uie sililptol.

'I'he de:ltli on unci ,,n Wednesday of Mr.
.lames Wallace, lor some loilv \e;ii. he:td
mast: I ,,t III,. I'.eiwuk School ot Ail .ilid an
artist ol I i.nsnler.ilili' leiMile.

ll l~ esliiicit.-d tii;il Ihe lel.ll lldim.' of St.
.lalii.->"> I linirh. Mill, ,11, ulieh i- t.. be inider-
lakeii as Porlsni..iilli s i i.il lo Ihe late

Ciiion H.-inaid Wib,.ii. l.ile i irai ol r.ntsea.
will co,t about til). linn ll ,- li,,|,e,l thai the
loiiii.l.il i,.ii ,>ione iii.i\ lie hinl tills year.

The ic-w Ti-riil.in.il I b ;i,i(in.irleis at

WilleMhn, towards tie- er, , I ion of which the
War onee has eons.nl,.! I,, ,oiil,ibiile ffi,nOO
is intended lor the acioiiiiiie.bil ion of the 9th
Ilajlab.ni of Hie Middles.-x KeginKiit. vvhii h is

to be I r.invfei red fi,)iii il> |. resent headi|llartcrs
in SI. .b.hn- \Vo,..l to Ihe new buildings.

TRADE NOTES.
The office,- ..f Mr. Charles K. Price (late S.J.

Seoill. builder and contractor, iiaye been
removed from 139. liishopsgate-strect Without
to 87. liishopsgate. E.C.

The extensions to the Henry Smith School,
Hartlepool, are being ventilated by means of
.Sliorland"s patent exhaust roof ventilators, etc..
Miplilied by Messrs. K. II. Shiirland and
liiidhei. Ltd.. of Failsworth. Manchester.

I'liiler the direction of Mr. R. L. Rofjcrts.
architect, of Abercarn. the IJoyle system *if

iiatiir.il ventilation, enihraeini; the latctst patent
" .\ir [nimp "" \eniilators and air-inlets, has been
applied lo the new .schoolts. Ahcrtillery.

Tlirmlgli the action of the authorities in

ainalj^ainating Bishopsjjate-street Within with
iiishopsj^ate-street Without (to be known as
Hishopsgatei. Mr. Howard ( liatfeild Clarkes
address luis been altered as from .January 1 to
No. 10-2. Bishop.gate. E.C.

Messrs. I". Borehani and Son, architects, of
73 and 7'). Finshnrv Pavement, have taken into
]>artiiership Mr. .\lfred Gladding. A.R.LB.A..
of Hirmingham. and the firm will in future
practise at the same address under the title of
P. Bid'eham. Son. and Gladding.

The Wouldham Cement Company. Ltd..
3."). Great .St. Helens. London. K.C.. send us one
of I heir large wall calendars, which is most
useful both in itself and as a reminder of the
unrivalleil re|nilal;oii and increasintj business of
this well-known and always reliable company.

Mr. T,tni W. Smith, of the late firm of Jonas
Smith and Co.. moulding and joinery manu-
facturer^, vif lielvedere-road. S.K.. notifies iti

tint he has entirely severed his conneetion with
Messrs. Tom W. Smith and Co.. of Woking.
Incpiiries and orders intended for him will

receive pr.nnpt attention if addrcr-scd to him
at "Wykeham.' Woking.

Bells United Asbestos Co.. Lib. h.ive in hand
various contracts fuv roofing with their
' Poilite " .\sbestes Cement Tiles — viz. :

Generating St;ition at Scunthorpe, Doneaster.
for Messrs. John I^ysaght, Ltd., of Newport,
Men., and Doneaster; generating works for

Siemens Dynamo Works Co.. Ltd. . Stafford : the
West Gorton Chemical Works, Manchester;
various sheds for the (ireat Western Railway
Co. at Swindon ; the wdiole works of the Dniais
Tinpl.ite Co., Ltd., Pontardulais. South Wales:
sheds fiu' Messi.^. Richard Thomas and Co., Ltd.,

Llanelly. The use of '"Poilite" marks a new-

era in engineering circles, where corrugated iron

has hitherto been used for the r';>ofing of

i-ng ineet-ing factoiii-s.

It i- antieip.ited that the work of restoration

at Winch'-ster Cathedral, w-hich is now almost
c.'iifineil to the nave, will occupy at least

another twelve neuiths, but no contract has yet

hei-n entered into w-ith regaril to the south aisle

of the iKive. ,111-1 11 I- estimated this will cost at

lea-t tt, 1)011.

.\n ap|ie;il is being made for funds to wiilen

and lengthen the chancel of Lindale Church,
Cartinel. Lancashire, build a new- vestry, enlarge
the »n-gaii chamber, remove an unsightly gallery,

build an aisle on the north side of the iiaye, and
re-s,-at the ehiiicli. The huilding of an aisle will

loriii a nieinorr.ll t..i the late Sir John T.

Hlbbert,

'I'he two light siiith wiiKh.w- in the sanctuary

of Merlon Parish Clinich, where I^ird Nebon
worshipped, has pist been filled with figures ol

the Saviour giving the blessing and holding the

paten and St, Jolin with cu[) and book. The
windows have been given in memory of the Rev.

John Callaird Erck, vicar of Merlon from 1«69

to LS87.

The restoration of the old parisli iliurdi at

Ksher is rapiilly approaching coinpletion. It has

brought out tiie beauty ot the dark oak roof,

which dates from the time of Henry VHL. and
the proportions of the interior are much im-

proved bv the removal of the pew.-. When the-

block tloer has been laid, the building will be

;ivailabh- for oce.i^ion.i! church si-rvices and
lectures.

At a Local Government Board inquiry held in

Birmingham on Wednesday bv Ma.]or C. K.

Norton and Mr. T, Adams, the City Council

applied for aiitliority to proceed with a town-

planning scheme. The area inclnded in the

scheme 1- of 2,3"20 acres, in the parishes of

IJuinlon, Harhorne. Kdgbaston. and Northfield,

and the land is i-hietly agricultural. Forty land

owners are concerned, their estates being very

much intermixed. The City Council thought it

necessary that a definite' and comprehensive
scheme of town planning should be [irepared

before the land had been built upon.
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LATEST PRICES.
IRON.

RoUed-Iron Joists, Belffian

RoUed-SWel Joists, Eufjhah
J

Wrought-Iron Girder Platea 7

Bar Iron, good Staffs 8

Do., Lowmoor, Flat, Eoirnd, or

Per ton.
£5 7

Square .

20

Per ton.

£6 12 6

7 15

7 6

8 10

20
6 17

8 15

9 10

No. 22 to 24.

Per ton.

.. £13 lu

.. 14

B.W.G.
percwt.
Per ton.

Per ton.
to £2-* 2 «

Red Deals: Archangel iMtquality 20 10

M ,. 2ud „ 15
3rd „ II

,, ,, St. Petersburg

—

„ 1st quality la

„ 2nd „ 13
>• II Wyburg 4 Uleaborg 10
II ,1 Geiie, Gothenburg,

and Stockholm 10
White I>«ale : Crown 10

II II Seconds 9 10
Flooring : Wh,ite and Planed—

1st and 2nd quality mixed ... 9
Ist, 2nd, and 3rd quality mixed 8 6
Red Planed, 1st quality n 6

Pitch Pine: Prime Ueala and
Boards jy q

Lignum Vitae ".."."".".'.
6 10

V „ _ P^r font super, as lin.
xellow Pme Logs (waney board) 2
Pitch Pine Logs 1
Canary Whitewood : Prmie ',

3
Birch

: Quebec Logs
Oak: Austrian Wainscot .........
Mahogany

: Gaboon

18
11

8 10
8

21 10
17

li

17

U 10

17
12

10

9 6
8 10

11 10

U

20
12

4 3
1 10
3 9
2 6
8

6 2i

FURNITURB AND HAEDW

Teak : Burmese, perload (SOc.tt.) £20

Java 15

00D9.

to £21 10

„ 18

Per cubic foot.

3 „ 3

^ua.u -

Do., Welsh " '°

Boiler Plates, Iron—
South Swfls 8 "

Best Snedshill 9 o

Angles 10s., Tees 208. per ton extra.

Builders' Hoop Iron, for bonding, 4c., £8 168. to £9.

Builders' Hoop Iron, galvanised, £U to £15 lOs. per ton

Galvanised Corrugated Sheet Iron

—

No. 18 to 20

8ft. to 8ft. long, inclusive Per ton.

gauge £]3 ...

Best ditto 13 ...

Wire Nails (Points de Paris)—
Sto7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 IS

8/3 8,9 9/3 9/9 10/3 11'- 11 9 12 8 13,6

Per ton.

Cast-iron Columns £6 10 to £8 10

Cast-iron Stanchions 6 10 „ 8 10

Rolled-Iron Fencing Wire 8 5 0,, 810
Rolled-Steel Fencing Wire 6 6 0,, 610

„ „ „ Galvanised 7 15 „ 8 6

Cast-iron Sash Weights 4 17 „ 4 17

Cut Floor Brads 10 6 „ —
Corrugated Iron, 24 gauge 16 „ —
Galvanised Wire Strand, 7 ply,

14B.W.G 14 6 „ —
B.B. Drawn Telegraph Wire, Galvanised

—

0to8 9 10 11 12 B.W.G.
£10 6 £10 10 £10 16 £11 £11 10 per ton.

Cast-iron Socket Pipes—
Sm.diameter £8 8 6 to £6 7

4in.to6in 6 0,, 660
7in. to 24in. (all sizes) 5 7 6,, 600
[Coated with composition, 6s. Od. per ton extra;

turned and bored joints, 5a. Od. per ton extra.]

Pig Iron— Per ton.

Cold Blast, Lilleshall llOs. Od. to 1178. 6d.

Hot Blast, ditto 70s. Od. „ 76s. Od.

Wrought-Iron Tubea and Fittings—Discount off Standard
Lists f.o.b. (plus 24 per cent.) :

—

Gas-Tubes 75 p.c.

Water-Tubes 72J
Steam-Tubes 67J
Galvanised Gas-Tubes 65
Galvanised Water-Tubes 62J
Galvanised Steam-Tubes 674

OTHES UETALS.
Per ton

Spelter, Silesian £2:i 17

Lead Water Pipe, Town 17 " „ —
,, ,, ,, Country 17 15 ,, —

Lead Barrel Pipe, Tovra 18 " ij „ _
„ „ Country 18 15 „ _

Lead Pipe, Tiimed inside. Town lit 00,, —
I, ,1 I, II Country 19 13 ,, —

Lead Pipe, Tinned inside and
outside Town 21 10 „ —
„ ,, ,1 11 Country 22 5 „ —

Composition Gas-Pipe, Town ... 20 0,, .—

,, ,, Country. 20 15 ,, —
Lead Soil-pipe (up to IJin.) Town 20 11 „ —
u. II II II Country 20 l;^ ,, —

LOver 4iin. £1 per ton extra.

J

Lead Shot, in 2Slb. bags 21 15 „ . —
Copper Sheets, sheathmg 4 rods 72 0,, 72 10
Copper, British Cake and Ingot 59 10 „ 6J
Tin, Straits 17.) 5 „ 175 1)

Do., English Ingots 17i; „ 176 10
Do., Australian 17ii 10 ,, 177

Do., Bars 177 10 „ 17J U
Pig Lead, in Icwt. pigs 14 7 ti „ —
Sheet Lead, Town 16 10 „ —
' ,, ,, Country 17 5 „ —
Genuine White Lead 21 „ —
Refined Red Lead 19 „ —
SheetZinc 32 5 „ —
Old Lead, against account ...... 12 5 „ —
Tin percwt, 9 15 „ —
Cut Nails (per cwt. basis, ordi-
nary brand) 10 8 ,, —

TiatBES.
CONHritUCTIOHAL.

Per St. Petersburg Standard (100— 12ft. by IJin, by llin.)
Yellow Pme Deals, Quoljec,

Ist quality £31 to £42
II II II 2nd „ 21 „ 26
II II II 3rd „ 15 „ 18

Spruce Deals : St. Johns 8

,, ,, Miramicht 7 5
Boards: Swag.. 7

3 2

1 9

3 4
1 10

3

Imp. sawn boards.

Canary Whitewood : Prime bds.

14in^ average "

Canary Whitewood : Medium
bds.'Uin. average

Oak Planks ; U.S.A., imported..

,, Boards ,, ,,

Prm.

.1 II II M'l™- "
Sequoia (Califomian Redwood)
Birch : Quebec logs

,, „ sawn planks
Oak : Austrian Wainscot
Walnut : Prime boards 4 planks

„ Mdm. „ „
Greenheart : Hewn logs

Cedar: Cigar box
SatinWalnut : Imp. sawn boards,

prime
Orham :

prime
Mahogany : St. Domingo, Cuba,

and Honduras ...

„ African, Assinee, 4c.

„ Lagos and Benin ...

,,
Sekondi and Cape

Lopez

,, Galx)on
Satinwood : West Indian
Rosewood Per ton

Lignum Vitae ,,

STONE.*
Red Mansfield, in blocks per foot cube £0
Darlev Dale, ditto

Red Corsehill, ditto , ...

Closebnm Red Freestone, ditto ,, ...

Ancaster, ditto
Greenshill, ditto
Chilraark, ditto (in truck at Nine Elms) ,, ...

Beer.ditto
Hard York, ditto „ ...

Ditto ditto Bin. sawn both sides, land-
ings, random sizes per foot sup.

Ditto ditto 3in. slab sawn two sides,

random sizes ,, ...

• All F.O.R. London.

Bath Stone, delivered on rail at quarry
stations per foot cube

Delivered on road waggons, Paddington
Depot , ...

Ditto ditto. Nine Elms Depot ,, ...

Beer Stone, delivered on rad at Seaton
Station .... ,, ...

Ditto, delivered at Nine Elms Station

Per 1,000

Majolica or Soft Glazed Stretchers and Headers £21 17 8

,, ,, ,, Quoins and BuUnose ... 26 17 9
Compass bricks, circular and arch bricks \

of single radius £6 per 1,000 over above
f
Not exceed-

list for their respective kmds and colours > ing 9in. k

Camber arch bnck, any kmd or colour, I 4Jm. x 2Jin.

Is. 2d. each '

Stretchers cut for Closers and Nickel Double Headers,

£1 per 1,000 extra.
• These prices are carriage paid in full truck loads to

London stations.
g. d.

Thames and Pit Sand 7 per yard, delivered.

Thames Ballast 5 6,, ,,

Best Portland Cement 28 per ton, ,,

Best Ground Blue Lias Lime . 19 ,, ,,

Exclusive of charge for .sacks.

Grey Stone Lime Us. ed. per yard, delivered

Stourbridge Fireclay in sacks 278. Od. per ton at rly. stn.

SLATES,

fl 1 10 „ 2 2
Per foot of lin.

64to 6

4i „ U

34 „ 4S

21 II 3J
IJi.
10 ,, 2 2

7 „ 12
4 „ 11 10 6

Bine

3 4

2 3

2 2

2
1 10
1 10
1 9
1 6

2 10

1 9i
1 81

1

1 6

2 1 3 2i

Portland Stone, in random blocks of 20ft. average :

—

Brown White
Delivered to railway depot Whit Bed. Base Bed.

at the quarry per foot cube £0 1 5| ... £0 1 71
Delivered on road waggons

at Pa'ldiugton Depot ...

Ditto, Nine Elms Depot ...

Ditto, Pimlico Wharf

BBIOES.
(All pricea net.)

Hard Stocks £1 6 6 per 1,000 alongside, in river
Rough Stocks and
Grizzles 16 ,, „ ,,

Picked Stocks for
Facings 2 10

Flettous 16
Pressed Wire Cuts 1 18
Red Wire Cuts 1 14
Best Fareham Red 3 13
Best Red Pressed
Rualion Facing.. 6

Best Blue Pressed
Staffordshire 3 16

Ditto Bullnose 4
Best Stourbridge
Fire Bricks 3 14

2 Jin. Best Red Ac-)
crington Plastic ! I 13

Facing Bricks ... ,'

delivered
at railway station.

' Net, delivered in
full truck loads
m London.

Second
Colours.

GLAZED BBIOKS.*
HABD OLAZS8. (PSR 1,000.)

White, Ivory, and Best.
Salt Glazed. Buff and Other

Best. Seconds. Cream. Colourg
Stretchers

—

£10 17 6 £9 7 6 £12 7 6 £16 7 6 £10 17 6
Headers

—

10 7 8 8 17 6 11 17 6

Quoins, Bullnose, and 4Jin. Flats

—

13 17 6 12 17 6 16 7 6
Double Stretchers

—

16 7 6 14 17 6 19 7 8

Double Headers

—

13 7 6 11 17 6 16 7 6

One side and two ends, square^
17 7 8 15 17 « 20 7 6

Two sides and one end, square

—

18 7 6 16 17 6 21 7 8

Splays and Squints

—

15 17 6 14 7 6 20 7 8
Plinth and Hollow Bricks. Stretchers and Headers

—

6d. each 4d. each 6<i. each 6d. each 6d. each
Double Bullnose, Round Ends, Bullnoae Stops, and BuU-
nose Mitres

—

5d. each 4d. each 6d. each 6d. each 5d. each
Rounded Internal Angles

—

4d, each 3d. each 6d. each 6d. each 4d. each

HOULDED BEIGES,

Stretchers and Headers

—

8d. each 8d. each 8d. each 8d. each 8d. each
'

Internal and External Angles

—

1/2 each 12 each 1/2 each 1.'2 each 1. 2 each
Cill Bullnose, Stretchers and Headers

—

6d. each 4d. each 6d. each ed. each 6d. each

16 17 S 10 7

19 17 6 14 7

22 17 6 16 7

19 17 8 13 7

24 17 6 17 7 6

25 7 8 13 7 6

23 7 6 15 17

£ 8.

.12 12

. 6 12

..13 2

.13 17

In. In.

Portmadoc 20 x 10

16 X 8.

Blue Bangor 20x10.
20x12

Firatquality 20x10. .13

20x12 .13 15"
16 x 8... 7 6

Eureka unfading £ 8. d.

green 20x10 ..15 17 8
20x12, .18 7 8"
18x10 li 6

II „ ... 16 « 8 .10 6

Permanent green 20x10 .11 12 8
18x10 .. 9 12 8

II „ ... l«x 8 . 8 13 6

TILES.

d.
6 per 1000 of 1200 at r.Btr .

Plain red roofing tiles 42

Hip and Valley liles 3

Broseley tiles 60

Ornamental tiles 62

Hip and Valley tiles 4
Rualxiu red, brown, or brindled

do. (Edwards) 67

Ornamental do 60

Hip tiles 4
Valley tiles 3

Selected "Perfecta" roofing

tiles—Plain tiles (Peake's) 46

Ornamental do 4-*

Hip tiles 3

Valley tiles 3

"Rosemary" brand plain

tiles 49
Ornamental tilea 60

Hip tiles 4
Valley tiles 3

StaSordshiro (Hanley) Reds
or Brindled tiles 42

Hand-made sand-faced 45

Hip tiles 4
Valley tiles 3

'
' Hart.shill " brand plain tilea,

sand-faced 50

Pressed 47
Ornamental do 60

Hip tiles 4
Valley tiles 3

OILS.
Rapeaeed, English pale, per tun £29 15

d. Delivered
per 1000 at rly. stn.

7 per doz. ,,

per 1000 „

per doz.

6 per 1000

per doz.

per 1000
6 I,

lOj per doz.
4J .1

per 1000

per doz.

6 per lOOO

per doz.

per 1000

per doz.

6

7

6}
6

to £29
.. 27

6

6
30
40
21 10

48 10
43

10

Do., brown n ... 26 15

Cottonseed, refined ,, ... 29

Olive, Spanish 39 10

Seal, pale 21
Cocoanut, Cochin n ... 48

Do., Ceylon 43 10

Do., Mauritius ,, ... 42 10

Palm, Lagos 32 6

Do., Nut Kernel „ ... 35
Oleine 17

Sperm „ ... 30
Lubricating D.S per gal.

Petroleum, refined ,,

Tar, Stockholm per barrel 1

Do., Archangel 19

Linseed Oil pergal. 3
Baltic Oil 4

TuriJentine ,, 4
Putty (Genuine Liu- j _„._, „ n

seedOil) i

?"<"''• " ''

,, Pure Linseed Oil, I

•* Stority " Brand
)

VABNISHES, &c.
Fine Pale Oak Varnish £0 8

Pale Copal Oak 10

Superfine Pale Elastic Oak 13

Fine Extra Hard Church Oak 10

SuperfineHard-drymgOak.forseatsofchurchea 14

Fme Elastic Carriage 13

Superfine I'ale Elastic Carriage 16

Fme Pale Maple 16

Fuiest Pale Durable Copal 18

Extra Pale French OU 1 1

Eggshell Flatting Varnish 18

White Copal Enamel 1 4
Estra Pale Paper 13

Best Japan Gold Size 10

Best Black Japan 18

Oak and Mahogany Stain 9
Bruiiaivick Black 8

Berlin Black 16

Knotting 10

French and Brush Polish 10

5

9

6J
1 10 6
1

Per gallon.

6

6

GLASS.
15oz. 21oz,English Sheet Glass

:

Fourths lid.

ThiTils 2id.
Fluted Sheet 3jd.

Hartley's English Rolled Plate

2Jd. ...

3d. ...

41d ...

Sin.

2Jd. .

Figured, Oxford Rolled, 4 Oceanic Glass

26oz.
3d. .

4d. .

3202. Net.
. 4id. „
4|d. I,

'/isin. Jin,

2id. ... 2Jd.
White. Tinted.

Hd. ... eid
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TO C0BRESP0NDENT3.
I

We do not hold ourselves re>*i>onsible for tho opinions of
our corretipondi'ntri. All coiumiuiicfttions rihould be
drawn up us bricHy a-* poMsiljle, aa thuro are many
claimauta upon the*Bpace allotted to corrospondonts.

It IB particularly requested that all drawiuiTS and all

commiiii icalionsre-siK-ctiu^illuHtratioiis or litoniry matter
should lu addressed to the KDITDR of tho Buildivg

,

News, KHin^liam Uouse, 1, Arundt^l-flircot, Strand, W.O., 1

and not to tiiciiibers of the staff by name. Delay is not I

infre(iut'iiily other^vi^>o causfd. All drawintrn and other
rommnnications are sent at cuntribniora' ri»k«,and the

I

Kditor will not nn<lertake to pay for, or be liable for, 1

uuBouKht contributions.

("hequeft and Post-office Orders to be made payable to
i

The 8ti:and Ni;ws>-\i-tR (.'ihii-axt, Limited, and
crossed London County and Westminster Bank.

|

Telegraphic Address :
—" Time8cr\'er, London."

i

Telephone, Gcrrard 12H1. I

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
One Pound per annum (jwsl free) to any part of tht

United Kinjiilora ; for the Uniteil Slates, £\ «a. od. (or

edole. 30c. ^'old). To Kmncc or Bel-^num. i'l «s. iM. (or

33fr. 30c.) To India. £'1 (is. Od. Tn any of Hie AustraUan
Colonies or New Zealand, to the Cape, the West Indies,
or Natal, £1 66. Od.

•,• The special rate to Canada is £1 Is. 8d. = 5dol8. 27c.

for 12 mouths, and 10s. 10d.=2dois. t>ic. six mouths.

NOTICE.

Bound copies of Vol. XCVIII. are now ready, and
should bo ordered early (price 12s. each, by post

126. Sd.), as only a liuiited number are done up. A
few bound' volumes of Vols. XXXIX., XLI., XLVI.,
XLIX.. LIII., LXI., LXII., LXIV., LXV., LXVI.,
LXVJI.,LXVII1.. LXIX., LXXI., LXXII., LXilK.,
LXXIV., LXXV., LXXVI., LXXVII., LXXIX.,
lAXX., LXXXl.. LXXXII.. LXXXUI., LXXXIV.,
LXXXV., LXXXVl., LXXXVII., LXXXVIII.,
LXXXIX., XC. XCI., XCII.. XCIII., XCIV., XCV..

j

XCVl., and XCVII. may still be obtained at the same '

price; all the other bound volumes are out of print.
|

Most of the back numbersof fonnervolumes ai*e, how-
ever, to be had singly. Subscribers refpiiring any back
numbers to comi>lete volume just ended should order
at once, as many of them soon run out of print.

Handsome Cloth Cases for binding the BniLDiNG News
price 2s., post free 2s. -kl., can l>o obtained from any
NewsHgent, or from the Publisher, Etliugham House,
1, Anmdel-street, Strand, W.C.

"BUILDING NEWS" DSSIGNING CLUB.
FOUKTH LIST OK SfBIECTS.

D.— -V Village Reading-room and Greenkeeper's Lodge,
with Arched Gateway Between. The site stands on
the verge of a village recreation common, already
enclosed for public use with a t;ft. oak fence, by the
County Council and by tho local landowner's liberality.

These buildiugs are to be erected close to the narish
church, so that a picturesque and simple treatment
architecturally is intended, 'i'he style suggested is

plain "Queen Anne" or Early "Georgian." The
ground is level, and the front faces S.E. On the west
or loft-hand of the central archway, tho readimi-roorn,
;iiift, long by 18ft. wide, is to be put, with an outside
porch facing N.E. ai tho rear end, and a small room
for the custodian and stonigo of books, say, 9ft. square
or of that area, is to be located projecting on the N.E.
Bide contiguous to the archway, which is to set back
10ft. from tne frontage line. The public path in front
of that line is 10ft. wide. The lodge is to occupy a
similar position to the right-hand of the archway, and
it must balance the composition in a general sense,
though, of course, the arrangement of the house
may qualify its external design in contrast with
tne reading-room so far as need be. Each building
should, hosvever, be treated as a counterpart to
the other. The lodge, which must be in a small
yard, enclosed by a screen wall at its rear, is to
provide a good roomy ]jorch entered frooi the high
road, and to correspond in the lay out of the plan
with the room on the other hand of the archway
as to size. A living-room fitted with a kitchen range,
scullery, and olfices, and two bedrooms all on one
floor, perhaps ; but this point is left optional as to
one floor or two. The archway to be 10ft. wide ('(

til' (.-/•ar, and to have a gable or pediment over,
with flanking piers or buttresses to give a solid look,
and to have a good pair of wrought-iron gates not
over • florid in design. Materials brick and tile,

wooden window frame, and iron casements. A view
required. Scale aft. to inch. Drawings due Feb. -t,

1911.

Drawings RErr.ivEn.-
" V,," " Oxonian."

ADVERTISEMENT CHARGES.
The charge for Competition and Contract

Advertisements, Public Companies, and all official

advertisements is Is. per line of Eight Words, the first

line counting as two, the minimum charge being 5b. for
four lines.

The charge for Auctions, Land Sales, and
Miscellaneous and Trade Advertisements (except
Sitnatit-n AdvcititL-mL-nt*) irj tjd. pi::r hue of Eight Words
(the first line counting as two), the miuimum charge
being 4s. 6d. for 40 words. Special terms for series of
more than six insertions can be ascertained on application
to the Publisher,

Situations and Partnerships.

The charge for advertisements for "Situations
Vacant " or " Situations Wanted" and "Part-
nerships," is One Shilling fok Twenty-four Woeus,
and Sixpence fur every eight words after. All Situation
Adverliiements must be prepaid.

'» Replies to advertisements can be received at tie
Office, Ellingham House, 1, .\a-andei-streel, Strand,
W.C, frte 0/ charge. If to be forwarded under cover of
advertiser an extra charge of Sixpence is made. (See
Notice at head of " Silimtious.")

'
( iirder," *' Kay," " Dix Sept,"

PILKINQTOfI & CO.
(KsTADLlsllE!' 1S;;S.)

DEPTFORD WHARF,
100 & 192, CREEK ROAD, DEPTFORD, S.E.

«.,,,!(.:,,/ T,n.l, .Vn,!..

POLONCEAU flSPHALTE

Patent Asphalte and Felt Roofing
Ai;ID-KESl!^TIXl.i ASTHALTE.

WHITE SILII'A TAVIXG.

Seyssel Asphalte direct from the Mines.

f^^AcAt m;ni>

KMBY\\5^ PAINT

^ftKSKWVI\'G IRON S ^

ONEToNdiiWr.alloii*.

Ilates for Trade Advertisements on front page, and
|

special andother positions, can be obtained on application
j

to the Publisher.

Advertisements for the cmrent week must reach the
j

ofhcc not tittL-r than if p.m. on Thursday. Fi'ont-page
Advertisements and altemtious in serial a<lvertisements

i

must reach the otlico hy Tuesday Alorumg to secure
insertion.

\"t.U,\.vv;in.

RF.CF.ivr.n.—W. A. F.— S. A.— G. J.—W. F. S. and Co.,

Ltd.— H. A. C— 1. (.-. S., Ltd.—Apex.— J. and F.—
W. F.'and Co.— Hornus.— L. U. .1.— K. tuid (.0.—M,—
D. F. and Son.—J. T. W.—L. K. A.— .1. and Sou.—
iiilano.—H. bros.— *]. M. F.

S. C. R.-Yes.

Fonx.—Thanks; no.

D. F. F.—Not very lately, "^ think.

Wkaxole.—Kven ou your own shovriug, th3 other man
is willing to cliint) down half-way. Meet Iiun, and do
not throA' your money away on lawyer:?.

(.!. A. S.~Thu cheapest way to keej) yourself constantly
in the minds of architects is lo spend a p mud a year
and have an entry lu our " Directory "

i).igL-s.

11. T. F.—Thanks; the obligation would be greater if

authors of pnjiers, .'tc, would commuuicaLe with us a
month or so Ijdforchand, so that we txiuld lucludc
illustrations of papers when desirable.

Sr\rK.—We do not know whether tho firm yon mention
are still in business. Better give the work to oue of
Die firms whose names and addresses you w ill lin d in

our " Directory " pages under "Structural iron and
Steel Work."

OGIIVIE&CO,

Telephone: PALSTON \?-^^.

Many venrs connected with
11,^ Kite firm of W. H.
!,-\Sri:LI.ES fi CD , Ltd.

Amhurst Works, DALSTON LANE, N.E.

EXPERTS in HIGH-CLASS JOINERY.

ALTERATIONS & DECORATIONS. 'V^:''^

FOB
Olivers'

Seasoned
Hardwoods,

TENDERS.
•«• Corre8pon<lents wonld in all cases oblige by giving

the addresses of the parties teuderio;^—at any rate, of
the accepted tender ; it adds to the value of the informal
tion.

AsiitoEi).—For fitting up chemical and physical
laljoratories, etc., at the Ashford County School, for the
iliddlesex County Council. Mr. H. G. Crothall,
architect to the education committee;

—

IJeunett Furnishing Co £448
Wake and Dean, Lul. 395 12
Fairhead, A., and Son 375
Hammer, (i. M. and Co., Ltd. ... 367 1:;

Jiaird and Tatlock, Ltd.* 343
• Recommended for acceptance.

Bagsvll.—For erecting bridge at Blackwooi-lane, for
the Lees Rural District Council. Mr. F. .\. Biiley,
Union Olfices, Leek, architect:—

Ta.ylor, J., Basford, Stoke-on-
Trent (accepted) ,. .. £S5

Birkenhead.—For the removal of peat from the site
of the .\lwen reser\'oir and constructing the reservoir,
masonry dam, and embankments, for the corporation ;

—

ii'Alpine, R., and Sons, Victoria-
street, Westminster £-186,153 l.j 3

(Recommended for acceptance. Lowest tender received
of five.)

EowF.s Park.—For alterations to the Bowes-road
Council School, for the Middlesex County Council. Mr.
H. G. Crothall, architect to the education committee:

—

Patmau, L. and \V. U £241
Monk, A 197

Filch and Co.'; 170
Wilton, E. K 17i 10
Mattock Bros.' 157

• Recommended for acceptance.

Brentfor d.—For e.Ktensionof jilayground of Ihe Brent-
ford Rothschild ^caools, for Ihe Middlesex Count.y
Council. Mr. U. G. Crothall, architect to the educatiou
commitlee :

—
Heath, D. D. £375
Larchet and Eo^ven 364 15

Dorey andCo., Ltd 31.s

Lace'y, W 342
Morgan, C; :il3 s "
.Tamieson, J. B 304 10

Hidden, T.D.' 285
' Becommeuded for acceptance.

CAEitrmi-LY. — For the erection of a new higher
eleiuentary school, for the Glamorgan Kducjilion

Cmnuiittee. Mr. D. Pugh-Jones, F.S.I. , Cardiff, county
architect :

—

Bond, F., Beda-road, Cardiff ... £0,417 2 4
I.Vccepted.)

Cnocwctt,.—For erecting picture hali. Mr. D. M.
Speiice, Shotley Bridge, architect :

—
liuwers, H., Rowland GiU, New-
castie-on-Tyne (accepted) ... £1,U0

East GtvEenwich, S.E.—For erection of condenser

house and store at Britannic Works, Tunnel-avenue,

tor the L. Martin Company. Mr. A. C. Russell, li,

Basipghall-sireet, E.C., architect —
Martin, H. N £"™ "

Holloway, H. C 758

Mill.s, W. and Son 7i7

Groves, H. (accepted) 715
All of Greenwich.

FEI.T1IA51.—For exlcusion of the Feltham Council

School, for the Middlesex County Council. Mr. H. G.
Crothall, architect to the education committee :—

Loflg.!, S £1.770

Fairhead. A., and Son 1,740

.Ionian, A 1,718

lien^haw, W..1 1.M7
Lacy, W.' £1,549

• Recommended for acceptance.

FRiEny Bakxet.—For interior painting of the St.

.lohn's school, for the Middlesex County Council. Mr.

H. G. Crothall, archiiect to tho education committee :

—

PoUow and Wright £13 5

AVilton, E. K '3 0"
Taylor, W 38

Jones, S.' 26 10 "

' Recommended for accej-tance.

Greenwich, S.E.— For alterations and additions to

Burney House, lor .Mr. Robert Salter. Mr. A. C.

Knssell, 13, Uasinghall-street, B.C., architect :—^
^ho^te^, ,1., and Cj
Western, F
Groves, H ••

smith, J. (provisionally accepted)

.\11 of Greenwich.

Hamitos Wick.—For alterations to the Hampton.

Wick Council School, lor the .Middlesex County Council.

Mr. H. G. Crothall, architect to the education com-

mittee :

—

„ ,

Heath, D.D <• .20..

Lacey, W .9;^ '

Colhnson and Co l,';;- « "

Jordan A l.*'9»>

Rice and Son J.MO «
Dickens.W.J 1,"20

Thoma^.T.W IIM

Casse, J.' ,
'>*• "

Recommended for acceptance.

Hanwortii.—For extension of playground of the

Hanworth Council School, for the Middlesex County

Council, Mr. H. G. Crothall, architect 10 the education

committee :

—

Lodge, S.

Taylor, J. E
Watson, T. C.
Jordan, .\

Wilkes, H

£700
070
ot;o o
tU7

Evans, ti

£218
218
195 10

195
188 3 7

181 10

WM. OLIVER & SONS, Ltd.,

120, Bunhill Row, London, B.C.

Recommended for acceptance.

(^Continued oh p. X X.)
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OUR ILLnSTRATIOyS.
National Gold Medal Designs for Stained Glass. Br

Mr. Edward Ridley.

Selected D38ign for Karachi Municipil Baildin:!', India.

Mr. James dimming Wynnes. Architect.

Church of St. Mary, Laira, Plymouth. Detail of K;tst

End. Mr. T. Rogers Kitaell, Architect.

Cathedrals of Northirn France : (1 and 2) Rheim?, West
Front and Nave (lD:)king east) : '31 Senj>, West
Front; (4) Troyee, Na\e (eiltt)

; {>) Aloulinp, Na\e
(ea&t) ;

(fi) Arras, Nave (("a t).

Casiment Windows and Cavity Walls.

.\ ROY.\L RECOGNITION.
To the many friends who have res.ponded
to our few words last week witli referencs
to the commencement of our Hundr^Jh
Volume we offer our hearty and grateful
thanks. To. them, as to ourselves, it will,

we are persuaded, prove a legitimats
source of pride and satisfaction that their

able, and sustained co-operation, which
alano has enable<l us to place and keep the
Building News in the position it fills

to-day, has elicited that which every
Englishman regards as his most jjr-scious

reward—the approval and encouragement
of his Sovereign, as embodied in the
following communicition with which we
have been honoured this week from Sir
Arthur Bigge. and which we print with tha
sincerest and most loyal acknowledge-
ments:

—

York Cottage, Sindrinsh-.m,
January 10, 1911.

Dear .Sir,—I have laid before the King the
first number of the hundredth volume of the
Building News, which you were good enoug-h
to send on the 6th instant, and I am commanded
by his Majesty to thank you for the same.

—

Yours very faithfully, .\kthue Bigge.
E. J. Kibblewhite. E?q.,

Editor of the Buildixg News.

,
As some of our older readers will

remember, twenty-seven years ago we were
honoured by the receipt from the late Sir
Henry Ponsonby of a similar mark of

Royal favour from Queen Victoria, which
we published in our issue of January 26,
18S4, and which we now reproduce :

—
Osborne, .Jan. 23, 1£S1.

Sir Henry Ponsonby begs to thank Mr.
Kibblewhite for his kindness in sending the
Building News containing the illustration of
the Fortress of Coburg, He has laid it before
the Qi;een, who was much pleased wjth the
engraving.

We humbly trust that the Royal appre-
ciation of the aims and ends we have ever
bad in view may spur us on to renewed
endeavour, and deserve the help which, in
ever so small a measure, has enabled us
to compass them. ' Pre-eniinently is it

to-day the duty of every subject of the
King to make his reign famous hereafter
in English history as the epoch which wit-
nessed the great national recognition of
the claims of beauty and fitness on every
Citizen in relation 'to the homes of the
people and the sanitation and artistic
development of our towns and villages.

It was said of Augustus C-esar that he
found Rome built of brick and left it built
of marble. It shaU be blazoned amidst
the shmuig records of his reign that, under
his fostering encouragement an<l discern-
ing direction, the realm rose nobly to its
responsibilities, as the heart and" centre I

of his great Empire, to the paramount
claims of .\rt and Science to transfigure

{

the England of King George the Fifth into
no unworthy embodiment of the glory of

j

the great city of the Ajjocalyptic vision.
No mean aspiration is it. surely, that amid
the names of those who loyally and
strenuously co-operated, bringing to full
fruition the aims and desires of their
forebears of the past half-century who
worked unceasingly and waited patiently
for these things, shall be found some of
those we, however unworthily. knit
together with the bonds of

" mutual
encouragement and joint endeavour.

ARCHITECTS AND ENGINEERS.
We do not quite understand the fretful-
ness which has manifested itself in some
of the engineering papers witii regard
to town-planning schemes. Doubtless
when town planning came into promi-
nence, and throughout the period during
which the Commission sat, the engineers
thought that they were to devise and ccn-
trol traflfic schemes, just as they did the
railways some eighty years ago. Even the
passing of the Town Planning Act, com-
bined as it was with the Housing Act, does
not appear to have greatly disturbed tliat
idea

; but undoubtedly the Town Planning
Conference has done so, and it is becom-
ing more and more evident, even to engi
neers, that the public are tired of having
cities and country alike spoiled by the
pure utilitarianism of the engineer.

'

- Problems of city and town development
on any large scale have hitherto been
approached by the engineering and archi-
tectural professions from entirely differ-
ent standpoints. The engineer has gone
for utility and convenience, and—some-
times—economy before all else ; the archi-
tect has contended for beauty and dignity.
Often in the past no doubt" each has ne-
glected to consider sufficiently the point
of view of the other. Engineers' works
have been hideous, and have tended to
the degradation of the cities into which
they have been introduced. Architects'
schemes have often been delightful to the
senses, but they have often bten costly,
occasionally inconvenient, and sometimes
impracticable. Thus two distinct and
opposing tendencies of thought and action
have developed side by side. Fortunately
the public are beginning to understand
that architects nowadays do not despise
the utilities ; that they are alive to the
exigencies of traffic requirements and the
need for economy, but equally so to the
o))iiortunities for architectural treatment
which the engineers ignore.

It is, of course, to be deplored that

architecture and engineering were ever
severed, and that the architect, whose
whole training has been directly towards
the beautitication of his buildings, should
have turned aside to copy styles and revel
in mere piettiness, while the engineer
evolved nightmares, and shut out the
beauties of London and other cities by ob-
structions of the Ludgati Hill railway
bridge type. When, however, we come to

deal with town planning and development,
it is obvious that the skill of the engineer
and the genius of the arclutect may well
co-operate. Where these are combined in
the same individual, let him have a free
hand. Not, of course, if he is pledged to

the belief that an axial view of the dome
of St. Paul's from the proposed new
bridge over the Thames is of infinitely

greater importance than th.) provision of
a way for the traffic to pass round the
Cathedral; or if, as a "practical" engineer,
he scorns the dislike of " ii>?re ;entimen-
talists " to tramway tunnels bored close t"

the walls of Wren's greatest building,
utterly regardless of the risk to t!ie struc-
ture. Architects are not all mere pedants,
and there are engimers who may be
trusted not to destroy more than they can
help. But, on the whole, we modestly
insist that the architect is i-.iore likely t.>

preserve the view, and study genuine
beauty while securing convenience of

traffic, than the engineer. Town develop-
ment is not entirely a matter of straiglit

roads and low initial cost.

Even the shopkeepers are beginning tn

recognise that the architect must design
their premises if they are to be
attractive, and that from a purely coiu-

mercial point of view hideousness repels.

The educated citizen has developed a

similar conviction.' In a generation or
two it will have permeated all classes.

The engineer himself may come to rejoice

that then it shall be no longer necessary
to sacrifice every consideration of beauty
and fitness to the Baal of competitive com-
mercialism. Meanwhile, he need not
grudge us the rough work as pioneers in

the campaign against the greed and folly

that have defiled and desecrated the
country side and the busy town alike. Iyer,

us see to it that we rise to tile occasion.

LniESTONES.
In Loiidi n and the South of England lime-
stones are much more largely used than
sandstones for building work, except where
they ai-e liable to be subjected to wear.
They do not seem to be capable of with-
standing the sulpliurous fumes which are

present in the great, manufacturing
towns of the North, whers Nature has
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l>r..vi(K-il an aiii).;,- >u|j|4_\ . i >aii.!-

vtone to iiKM-t ilii- l..ral ii-.-t-il-. But in tlic

South, when', cv.-ii in tlu' larL;<'-.t cities.

llie aliiinsj)lirrf i. ciunpaiativ.'ly rl;:'ai'.

]iniestiaH'S siidicc fcr all cnliiirii'v ncjiun--
nieiits, wliilc ih.'v ar?clifaiK-i-. or at hast
as i-lioa]!. ami imirli nh;ii- livautifnl ami
Mi'iit' fasilv woik'il. it iiiii^l !•. ;i.linitt<-(l

that the 'l'..ithiM I -l-i:- ii m .1 In liiii;..

•loHPs anil Wri-n lias n. \v iiiiii.-.l bla.-k

whiTo the ram Ins ii. ; -iillind i.. (-.in-

stantly uash I. ft th riih. n il. |i. sit. and
thai it ha~ In a c.-ilaMi I'Xt.-ni <lisnil-':ii ili .1

c'U th,' surf,-ir • an.l IiiiiimI whiit- wji.i-

tho rain has hail full |il;i> ; but siioli

ileterioratioM as li,-i~ .rrmii-il his mki-n .-i

conpli" of rtiiluiios (.1 ,irruhi)ilish, anil

iloes nut s,(.rii,iis|\ afficl tii' -I iiii-hii\'.

wllilc thf i-iiloiir |.-n.'~ of lli.- IhiiI.Iiiil; li'uc

l:f,:-n mati'rially iin|ii.iMil, S.. f,-ii' liivc

th(" an-hili-iis ,,f ihr |ir,'^.'ni i^iiu-iat i.ii

lu'eii salisfx'il wilh ih.- h-miIi that tiny
have ciiniinuiMl i.. u-.- I'nrilin.l ^Iuik' m
their nii>sl mi jim t.mi works. Bath slum
lias been ailii|ile.i rneie m Iniililin^s <if

seriuiilarv mi|i.irl;Lnre, Its lislmi; (piali-

ties have not been -nh jreteil to ih-,' test,

of any really "real h ie,,;lh of eximsiire in

a tnwn alinosjilii're, :mil, m fail, fnr many
\ears tlie-e were lieM in ennsnlerab]..?

iliiiibt. iiwine. til a 1,'ieat e.\lenl. tu the
Us«» of stoiie fimn wroiiii i|uanies fnr

exieiiial use in tli-e earli^'V \eais nf its

intriiiluclinn. More r-?eeiil I\ . ami as tlie

lesult, of <-x|)erience ileriveil fmni the
earlier mistakes, this seems to havo b;ieli

(Verenme, ami, ev;'ii \vh?n iin ]ireservative

fluid is a|jplieil, well-seleeleil B:ilh sloiie

.Tl>p;'ars to staml the Lnmlnn atninsphere
almost as well as iloes I'orflanil. so far
as can be jiolL;e(l from the test nf a mm-
Jjaraliv'ly slmrt numl/r of years.

Bnth Pnrllaml ami Batli sfnne behmu In

the '_'reat nnlite fnrinatinn. the fnrmer
rniiiiiii,' from the smith, ami the latler from
th<> north coast of mir south-western penin-
sula, the oolite bell strclchini; acros.-; its

neck from the Soveni tn th- English
Channel. Cniilrary In what is usually the
case, the harder rnrllaml stnii' eeolni;ic-

ally overlies the softer Bath stnno but
only sliihtly. while the iliftVrenc' in hard-
ness is not excessi\e. II is duio a- visinl

examinatinn immediately disclnses, t;> the
fact that I he <'i,ri^r.s|iapeil plains, as they
are called in the textbnnks — rir. as th?y
ought iiiiire properly In be called, onion-
shaped irrains

—

coni|ins.:'il nf s,.vio:il nnt-

centric spheres nf carbmoile nf liiiu-, are
mnre closely cnmp,-icleil m the I'mil-iiel

than the Bath, and ;iie jnined Ineether
Willi a harder and less fnaliln lime roe 'Ut,

This IS so snfi in the case nf snme B.-ith

stnnes tint il ciiiiv-s ,.|T as a ,-halk like

]iiiwilir ill llic li,-iml when il is rubbed.
As a rule, the Bnth slmies (,,f which there
aiv a cniisid 'I'tilde number, kiinwn by
different name-, ami nblamid fmiii

neighbnuriu;.,' rpiarrics which m'cur over a

considerable area) are free from fossils;

but others cnut.-iin them sniuewlo-it freely,

Vnrtland stnue rs mni' unifnrui. Iciue nf

much the same ipialily .-iiid bediliiiL: fmm
wdiatever r|iian\ il i'l nbtaiiu d Willim the

comparatively sm,-ill ;ivr\ in which it is

found. Olll\ Ihe^inm- friUII t Wn CnU jnllleil

beds are nnliioii ih plr-iced upmi ih-
markel, thai frnm the deep Wliiib, 1 beiui;

free from fnssi]., while .in e.-isil\ r 'chl'-

nised fnssil ncciirs fr:'cl\ m the i;. -ich

which is allached tn it, uTidei- sid,.. Tli -ri-

are other beds nf an mferinr ipialil\ ; bin

they are umr • diHiciill in i|ii:irry, a^ tiny
lie lower dnwn, .-md .is, at the ^am lime,

they fetch a Inwei' luice, nwiiiL,' In the
inferiority of the slone which i- nbtaiued
from them, it does iinf ])ay In wnrk them,

.Vnother oiilit,? s(<iiie whiidi is use tn a

meat extent, tliouijh rather in llie East of

England than in the South, is the

.\ncasler, from Nntlingham. Its principal
bed IS .similar to the rmtland, thmigh
hardly so bmwn in cnlnur when lirst

i|U.irri(d. Ther- is. hnwc-ver. aimther bed.
knnwn as the "Bidwii w,-allier bed."
which, so far as is known, is one of the
nest w;.alher-resi .lini; limeslones in the
cnimtry. Il is cimpn.-d ;ilmiist entirely
nf fiissils, and will lake a cniisiderable

dc'.'ree nf p.ill-h, 'III ^lippl\ nf it is Iliit

|i,ii ticiilai l\ lafC', and the ci st is smu,.-

wli.'ii lii'^li, as Is reasniiabli',

S, II. l.-nu'e .Itl'imed inllti's ;ire fiUIld ill

maiiN ntli.o- |iarU nf the cnunlry, imt-ibly

III Hiilland ,aiiil < Jliuicest.-rshir.'. They
weather remarkably well in their own dis-
liicls, but, fnr snme reason or other, havo
iiev,'r h,-|i| an.\ i;ieal sale except locally.

The! • SI Ills In be a prejudice against their
eiiiplnymeiit in l.nndnii ; nr j)erha]is it may
I • llial the ipiarries are small, and that
cicli line IS independently owned, s,, that
it has be. 11 impn^-ible for any on? quarry-
master to pii-h Ihe merits of his Koods in
the way which is necessary ti. make them
kn iwii ii\er ;i l.-irge area. If this is ihe
case, a lesson may well be le.iriit from
the ere.at combinatinns of (|uarry-owiiers
whn Inve <-nntrnl nf otiier classes of stone.
Many nf these stiiues are exceedingly
beautiful, bnlh in cohur ;iiid texture.

.\ii'llier Kiillaml Imiest.iiie is the
straitge C.illx Westnii "slat •." whiidi is not
slate at all. but an excellent rooting
material all the same, the sjilitting froju
the rock not being done by hand, but by
the alternate action .jf frost and thaw
during the winter mniiths. when the
blncks are exposed to the atmn>;phfre on
edge, and watered every night wlienever
a fin-t is expected to <<-cur before
lunriimg,

,Most' nf the shelly liir.;.stnnes nf this
cniintry. smdi as the Barton and the
Hopton AV.iod, ar? used for deci.rative
purposes only, so far as they are em-
ployed in building works. 'lliey are
highly Compacted, and take a high jmlish,

some of them having this characteristic so
proniineiitly marked that they are known
a^ niarliles. the most imp.irt.'Uit being the
I'urbeck. well known tn all \isitnrs to

^^ esl minst .'r Abbey. The> slmies were
particularly sought after during the 1.3th

century, and were transported to great
distances, in order to embellish the build-
ings nf thai jeriiid. being u-c 1 jirincipally

.1- small shafts in iionks and armind piers
nf other maleri,-il. Tr:nisiinit, nf cmir>e,
was dilhcull in Ihnse d,'i,\s, exci pt bv wav
nf the sea, and s.i it .nines abmil that,

while i'urbeck slniie Is rar.Iy fmmd far
inland, it is fn be met with iii bHtli-

ctiitury wni-k .it M.-iil St, ^Michel, nu the
coast nf Brittany, just as the French
Caen slmi is fnyn.l in mir s.uith-coast
buildings nf the s;iiiie d;ile.

The I.I aiilifiil Jaiglish marldes nf Devnu-
sliire are niily suitable for external use.

for they ])ossess little advantage over
other limestones unless they be jinlished.

and the surface thus obtained sonu dis-

integrales if it, in e\|inscil, Eoreign
marbles. Inn, ;ire m;iiiy nf llieiii less costly,

the siipjily bi-ing gie.-iter: but for real
beauty of milking there are luu many
which com) I,ire wilh what are to be
obtained al liniiie, (if cniirs... these are
limeston-s, niily Ih -y li;ive been siibjecfed
In heat sutlicienl In calcine them, or make
them gbiw K'd, bill 111 such a pnsitinn that
111 ntaineil ciibmi ilmxidi- has been
limble In esi-ape, s,, th,^,| -(vlven cnnling
h.i~ taken |il:ii-e there h;is been crystallisa-

tinii .'IS lalciiim earbniiale again, instead
nf the f.iiination of iiiiicklinie.

I.ias limestones, cmitjiining clay, are
not greatly used for building purposes,
exce|it as "shoddies" for rough walling
I'.ically, and occasionally for steps and sills.

Anntiier class of impure limestone, whiclu
IS largely used, is that of the dolomites,
containing as much carbonate of magnesia,
as carbniiate <.f lim<>. 'J'liese were origin-
ally depi.site<l in salt lakes by chemical
precipitatii.n, and accordingly have ths
extremely fine grain of a precipitate,
making them most valuable f.ir intricate
carving. They are also, as a rule, gcexl
weathering stones; but the siqiply of any
particular one is. generally speaking,
strictly limited. llnw w.dl the liest of

th.uii withstand a l.niul.in almns])here. and
llnw liarmonioiisly unif.-rm is the colour,

is well exemplilied by the Houses of

I'arliameiit ;i building which is also, on
the other li.ind. an object-lesson in tht-

necessity for wat<-hf illness in nrder to

insure that mily smmd stmie from th&-

chosen bed shall be inserted in work which:
is to be exposed to the weather.

• ^
THh: .MiCllirKCTCRAL A!SS()CIATltJ\,

The fiu^liiighily meeting of the ArchiteuturaK
Association was held at 18, Tuftoii-street.

Westminster, on Monday evening, the Presi-

dent (Mr. Arthur Keen, F,R,I,B,A,) occupy-
ing the cliuir. Three noniimitions having
been read, the President proposed the^

election as iiienibers of ilr, Ra\niond Uuwin,
FRI.B.A,. and Mr. A, O. Hector, and the
reinslateinent in membership of Mr. A. S.

Duwcll. These Avere agreed to. A vote of

thanks was. on the motion of the President,
passed to Mr, J. Macviear Anderson. past-

President R,I.B..\,. for donations to the
library, and it was announced that the first

spring visit would take place on Saturday.
.January 21. at l..'tO p.m., to the Law Couri.s.

extension, liy iierinission of Sir Henry
Tanner,

.AKCniTIUTrRi; CoXSIDI-.IJED -VS PI..\N .iM)

SKCTION,

Mr, H, Hcatheoie Statliaiu. P,R,I,B,A,.

read a ])aper on this subjeci. He proposed,

he ex|)laiiie(l. to treat upon architecture froin

flie primary view-point of laying out a plaiv

ill an effective manner, and in covering in

that plan ill a manner al once effective and
structurally sound. An architect had.,

when he was laying out a plan, present in

his mind at the same time the manner in

which he meant to roof it in. and the mere-

aspect of a plan on paper set the mind
thinking as to what the section of the build-

ing would be. But. even apart from that

consideration, a plan, merely as plan, hud'

its own exju'essinn and its own suggeslive-

iiess. Let them take three typical classes of
temple plan—the Egyptian, that of mystery;
the (ireek. that of rationalism; the Gothic,

that of aspiration—and thev would see that

each mode of planning tnld its own tale as

tn rnnfiiig. Tile Egyptian and Greek plans

were manifeslly intended fnr fiat roofing. The
Gothic plan, on the other hand, proclaimed

the in-eparatiou for the arched roof. We saw-

the eliauge in Ihe walling, from Romanesque
to Gothic, as Ihe vault was adopted. As an

example of the crude fashioning of a jilan

without anv order or anv dominant idea, ami

also of the effect of roofing upon jdaii. they

might take the palace of Khorsabad. What
a differeuee w-as seen when we turned to the

plan of S))alato. with its -wide spacing and

symmetrical arrangement ! In ihis latter

point it was surjiassed by tlu' plan of the

Escurial. in which the great eluirch—the

prominent feature — was mnre centrally

placed than the temples at Spalato. giving

a greater effect of climax. Though the

architecture of the Escurial was cold, the

lilan was a magnificent one. almost inspiring

in its very a])pearance. and it might lie built

over again as one of the finest things in

the world. Another examjile of a great plan

was luigo Jones's Wliitehall Palace. Had
the design been earned out. London would

have possessed the greatest Renaissance

building in the world". In Versailles one
saw- how an architect who was not a great

genius could spoil an even finer opportunity,

Versailles, in fact, showed an immense plan

with no leading or dominant idea except that

of mere size. The typical plan of a mosque
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was an example of the equal distribution of

points of support, with no leading feature.

This was for practical reasons. The mosque
criginally was not a plac3 of worship, but

merely a" shelter, and was designed as such,

and consequently presented no basis for a

great and complete architectural conc3ption.

In the Christian church there was from the

first a leading idea in the special importance
and sanctity of the end at which the altar

was placed. But the plan and section of the

Early Basilica church suggested no special

ari.-liitectural motive beyond that of the per-

e^pective effect of a colonnade or arcade lead-
j

ing up to the apse. With the development !

.of the choir and transepts, the crossing

became architecturally the dominant point

of the design. As Fergusson quite truly re-

marked, the weak feature in the Mediaeval
plan was that this central space was so

small. The introduction of the octagon
•crossing plan at Ely was a manifest improve-
ment in this portion of the plan. In
England we have always retained the
practice of treating the crossing as the point
lo be accentuated in the exterior design—an
advantage which tlie French for the most
l)art lost through their passion for internal
lieight. Though the finest of the French
•cathedral plans ^^ere superior to the long,
jiarrow English plan, in their effect of climax
—produced by tlie widening of the plan
towards the east end—there was, perhaps, a
greatei- variety of interest and suggestiveness
in the English cathedral plans. And here we
again saw that the plan of a cathedral was
in itself significant of the character, of the
greater or less architectural interest, of the
building. Domed churches, in connection
-with plan, fell into two classes—those in

\vhich the dome was the main covering of
the whole or the greater part of the centre
of the area, and those in which it was the
accentuation of a special open space which
formed only a portion of the plan. In con-
sidering the dome as the roofing of a special
portion of the plan, one bad to distinguish
between the case of a single dome and those
in which more than one dome was used. A
single dome must, of course, be the covering
-anci the accentuation of the most important
portion of the plan. Where more than one
dome was introduced, a dome was essentially
a form to be employed in a square or
transeptal form of plan and not in a plan in
long perspective. The vault was the suit-
able form of roof for the long chureli, the
dome for that which was developed from a
square plan. The importance of the element
of plan was nowhere better exemplified than
in the Houses of Parliament. Here the
•detail was the weakest part of the building.
Its greatness consisted in the grand sim-
plicity of the plan, the centre octagon with
the main corridors leading right and left to
the two chambers, and in the great exterior
composition of the two contrasted towers and
the central lantern marking the position of
the octagon. That plan had been copied in
buildings of a similar class all over the
world, as in the Budapest Parliament, and
in Ernest Flagg's competition design for the
State House of Minnesota. St. George's Hall
at Liverpool was a fine example of a com-
prehensive plan, the architect's intention in
which was not altogetlier realised in execu-
tion. Among plans for public buildings.
Bernini's plan for the great court of the
Louvre was of some interest, from the
effective manner in which he proposed to
treat the re-entering angles of the quad-
rangle by bringing "them out and accen-
tuating them. The inner angles of a great
<iuadrangle were apt to be weak points in
the plan, and Bernini's wav of treating
them was worth attention. An admirable
modern example of a public building was the
Birmingham Law Conrts. bv Sir Aston Webb
and Mr. Ingress Bell. It' looked perfeetlv
simple and straightforward and svm"-
metrical; but that kind of simplicity was

• not attained without much thought and
trouble. Some of the old Renaissance

• mansions showed the peculiaritv of a close
•approach to symmetrical planning, but iust
-missing It

: Longleat was an example. As amodern example of a plan which was in itself

^'-S"!".
^Ef'^/t.eetural idea, the lecturer cited

Petit Palais" at Paris, bv M. Girault.

This was entirely an original conception in

plan; the front block formed a great straight

gallery, with a dome over the centre ; the
remaining portion of the plan constituted two
ranges of galleries, one within another, the
inner line of the building forming a semi-
circular loggia round an interior garden
court. Even a block plan could in itself be
regarded as an expression of architectural
design. Finally, as to the moral. Most archi-

tects were still troubled with searchings of

heart as to which style is the right one for

permanent adoption. He would recommend
the adoption of a view of architecture in

which detail, in a sense, did not matter. He
did not intend to suggest that good detail

was of no consequence, but that, provided it

was good of its kind, it really did nr)t matter
what kind was adopted, so long as the main
conception of the building was a fine and
effective one, and that the effect of most
of the great existing buildings of the world
depended on their general conception, and
was to a great extent independent of the
style of detail. In short, the delivery from
the imaginary bondage of styles lay, he held,
in the recognition of the fact" that the
essential element in architecture was the
embodiment of an idea expressed in plan and
section.

Mr. Maurice B. Adams projiosed a vote of
thanks to the lecturer.
This was seconded by Mr. Gerald C.

Horsley, supported by ' Mr. W. J. H.
Leverton, and, after a few remarks by the
President, was carried bv acclamation."

THE CATHEDRALS OF NORTHERN
FRANCE.*

To de.scrilje all the actual and reputed
cathedral churches of the North of France
in a single octavo volume without reducing
the 6tory to a dry-as-dust catalogue would
demand a gift of condensation taxing the
powers of a practised precis writ-er. On
opening the latest work in Werner Laurie's
"Cathedral Series," by Mr. 'J'. Francis
Bunipus, we see that he has adopted a
judicious eclecticism in confining himself to
those churches which are actually the seats
of bishops at tlie present day, although by
so doing many noble edifices, including
Auxerre. Laon, Lisieux, Noyon, Senlis, and
St. Omer are necessarily omitted. '"Northern
France " is defined by two lines drawn across
the map of the country, forming at their
points an obtuse angle, from the mouth of the
Loire to the Allier, and thence to the
Ardennes, whik Brittany is omitted from
the purview. Thus only eeven-and-twenty
great churches are left for examination, and
these are grouped in their respective
archiepiscopal provinces.
The book is uniform in character and

treatment with those on the cathedrals of
England and Wales, of Northern Gerinaiiv
and the Rhine, of Northern Italv. and of
Belgium, all of which have alreadv been
reviewed in our pages. It is illustrated by
about fifty small blocks, some reproducer!
from Wild's "Architectural Grandeur" and
Pugin's "Architecture of Normandy," and
others from drawings by Nesfield ;" but in
most cases from recent photographs. There
are also eight ground-plans of the larger
edifices described, and a key map of tho
provinces is included.

In a preliminary chapter Mr. Bumpuo deals
with the varied ingenuity displayed by
Medifeval French architects in the treatment
of the apse and its chevets. As he says,
"The actual difficulty in planning an apse" is

to get tlie sides nearly equal, the bays of the
aisle regular, and the chapels beyond equal
also, and to do all this without waste of
space or unnecessary amounts of walling.
. . . . No two French chevets are alike, so
many were the efforts to produce a perfect
result." The author shows some lack of pro-
portion in his eulogies, for having asserted
that "in Beauvais. Bourges, Notre Dame at

Paris, Rouen, and Le Mans we find tlie most
perfect arraugements," he later on discountvS
his praise for these churches by claiming that

• The Calljeclrals of Xorthem France. B.v T. Feaxcis
BUMITS. Svo. cloth, gilt topp, 396pp., 26 full-pasre

plates. 6s.net. London: T. Werner Laurie, ClitTord's
Inn.

"of all ]''rench apses that of Amiens is the
most perfi^et." He shows that with a few
notable exceptions the French cathedrals
follow one iiuiin type—the Latin cross and
an_ ap,sidal sanctuary, with an aisle round it

and chapels radiating therefrom, while
another remarkable feature of the majority
of these great churches is the continuous
series of lateral chapels built, at a subse-
quent period, between the buttresses not onlv
of the nave, but of tlie clioir also. Another
feature of considerable importance and muoli
effect is the adoption of a lantern at the
crossing—octagonal at Coutances, Evreux. Le
Puy. and Avignon, square at Rouen, Caen,
Lisieux, and Dijon, and circular at Blois.
The central tower does not occur in churches
of the first class except in Normandy. Tho
prominent features presented by the' outline
at a distance are the pair of western towers
and, perhaps, a leaden fleche at the inter-
section. Some churches of the first rank
have but a single tower to the western
facade : such are the south-western ones of
Sens and Soissons, and the north-western ones
of Meaux and Troyes. "But many of the
architects were not satisfied with the meagre
substitute of a fleche for a central tower

:

they designed an equivalent W'hich, though
inferior to the western towers in height,
might exceed them in aggregate mass,
numbers, and extent. At Chartres. Rheinis,
and Clermont-Ferrand, we see something of
the intention, though it is not fully carried
out. Take the outline at a distance, and we
have only the western steeples and a line of
roof unbroken by anything above it. But
within the outline are masses which if raised
a little higher would give amazing richness
and variety to the edifi-ce, and, even as it is,

they are very striking in the nearer views."
Some of the most beautiful spires extant are
to be found in various parts of Brittany.
The author points out the similarity in the
dispo.5ition of the west front in all the great
French church 3S of the 1.3th century. The
cathedrals of Amiens, Paris, and Rheims are
distinguished from our English buildings by
nearly the same particulars, though they
differ much from each other. They assume
at the west end more of a pyramidal form ;

tlie space between the western towers is

])roportionately smaller than witli us. The
doorways are much larger; a rose window is

placed over tlie central opening, and above
this is one or more ranges of niches with
statues nearly hiding the triangular gable-end
of the nave.
While some former Frencli cath.edrals are.

now without bishops, there are several cathe-
drals which until c-omparativelv recent times
were only abbatial or parochial churches.
There are several cathedrals in the
Revived Classical style of the seventeenth
and eighteenth centuries, includiug that at
Arras, illustrated herewith. The 19tli

century witnessed the completion of several
cathedrals that had been left unfinished in

tlie Middle Age;. Thus, transepts and au
aiisidal choir have been added to the Late
Gothic cathedral at Nantes ; at Clermont-
Ferrand and Limoges the nave has been
extended westwards; Moulins Cathedral,
originally only a Flamboyant choir, has had
an E^rly Pointed nave, with western towers
and spires, added to it; and the towers o£

Quimi>er have received their spires.

Notre Dame de Rheims. the CuronatioiV
cathedral of France, rightfully claims tlie

premier position in any notice of the great
churches of the land, and our first illustra-

tions from the volume before us are, there-
fore, the magnificent west front and the full

interior looking eastwards (Figs. 1 and 2'

But Mr. Bumijus has made a slip in saying
that Rheims was described by an eminent
French antiquary as "Le Parthenon de Notre
Architecture Nationale." It was Viollet-Ie-

Duc who tised the expression, and applied if.

not to Rheims. but to the more picturesque,
and more broadly proportioned, and later in

style and date cathedral of Amiens. Tlie

latter edifice was given the foremost place,

it will be remembered, by Ruskin. William
Morris. Walter Pater. L'AljIie Roze. Arthur
Symons. and Charles H. Moore. For our
part, the sumptuousness. the symmetry, and
the stateliness of Rheims. the grandeur of it,s

coequal and harmonious western towers, and
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their rulati..)ii in the h>fiy iiic-lie-i which act as

a scieoii ~oT mask to tlio main gable, and
the chihiiraie triple portals below, the long,
iiiiil'orui ih'.e of roof from cast to west, the
lavish seiilptiire and carving constitute a
jjoem in stone which is excelled by few
biiilding-i. in the world.
The interi:ir of the nave, which James

I'V'rgu.s.son' legarded as ipiite perfect in

de-sign, lia.s a i-ialely eflcLt. 'I he antluir
points out that when ilic building of ihe nave
had reached tlie level of the aisle vauhs (i.e.,

the ba-'e of tlie Iriforuim), tiie original plin.s

were evidently nil down, and the grandcnr
of the origird |j:iijcct wa; nixlilietl : this i^

evidenced n.jl otdv within the fabric. Inii bv

they harmoni.se wiih the other bays, yet
show di.stinet differences in style and in the
method of constrnetion It is very
probable that he was the author of the side
(Kirtions and njjper parts of the west front,
of which he may have modified the de.sign

;

also of the towers."
'J'he Cathedral of Sens (Fig. 3) will always

have a peculiar interest to Englishmen on
ace niut of the story recorded by Cierva.se, th<
monk, that William of Hens \\a,i broughl
from over the .seas to rebuihl Canterbury
Cathedral after the disastrous fire of I17fi

Mr. HninpuK refers to the docnmentar;
evidence* extant showing Ihat Guillaume di

Sens was a ^^orking niasdu. vnd proceeds t

from the aisles, the great arcade and vault,
being continuous from east to west. Thi«
vault is in sexpartite compartments, resting
alternately on compound pillars and columns
coupled transvereely. In Easier week. 1267,
the south-western tower—a work of the
Transitional epoch—fell, cru.shing part of the
nave, and necessitating considerable altera-
tions in the reconstruction of that portion of
the church and of the west front. Towards
the end of the ]3th century the clerestory
windows throughout nave and choir were
iltered ta larger ones of two containing-
irches. and about the same .time chapelis
A'cre added to the aisles of nave and choir.
The transepts do not appear to have attained

Vie. I.—KHEIliS CATHEDRAL: WEST FROX'I'. Fig. L'.—RHEIMS CATHEDRAL: NAVE. LOOKING EAST.

the u:ui;>veisary weight and diineiisio!is of

tlie exI^'iMr:! buttresses, which <lo not lorre-

spoiiil to tlie -slijdit su])ersiructure winch
receiver tlie flying buttresse-. Although the

height of the upper utories of triforium and
clerestory was reduced, the breadth—44ft.

in the clear acr(.ss the nave—is by no nic in ;

proportionate even to the present height.

124ft. Mr. Eumpus remarks, as I'rjfes-; ir

Lcthaby. l\ir. I'rancis Uond. and others
have done, on the great resemblance,
(specially in tiieir chevet.s, lietween Rlieims
(.'atliedral nod Westminster Abbey, and gives

a lull description of the almost unapproach-
ably fine stained gla-is with which the
vviiKlows of the (lueen of French cathedrals
are so richly diglit.

In a forewxird. Mr. Bunipus cites M.
Demaisrm, tlie municipal arciiitcct of

lilieim.-;, who has fi.:iught to pierce the veil of

mystery hanging over the iiaiiic nf the

original architect of the i-atheilral. M.
Demaison stales that the edifice Mas Ijegun

on May (1, 1211. ".Jean d'Orbais furnished
the plans for the whole building, carrying
out the choir and ])robabIy the greater part
of the transept. His successor wa.s Jean
1° Loup, who directed the wcirk for sixteen

years. He undertook part of the nave ami
also the gr«'at western front, which was con-

tinned bv Ganchier de Reims from ]'2h(t to

about iLitl'l. f-^iliowing him was Reriiard *le

Soissons, wlnr eoiisti-uctcd tlie n;ive fr:)ni tli.'

fifth bay t'l the ninth bay, iiicli!si%e. and the
gr*'at t;ircn]:ir \;est window. It is known
that Bernard continued to <-arr\ on the work
until 1*_'.^7. mill that it was. no doubt, very
siion after tliis date that Robert de Coney
became Master of Notre Dame. Robert
de Coucv died in l.'il!. and. therefore, he
could not, a^ had at one time been believed,
have been the original architect of the
cathedral or of its porches. Tlie following
parts are attributed to him :—The four first,

VTestern bavs of the nave, which, although

exaniiiic liic ji^^mued w.)rk at Canterbur\' to

ascertain how far it harnionises with the
buildings designed by William of Sens else-

where. He say.s;
—"We are struck at limcc

with the close lesemlihince between the
choirs of Sens and Caiiierbury. both in plan
and elevation. Each terminates in an apse of
five sides, wlm-e arches ri-e from trans-

versely-coupled columns ; the compartments
of the two choirs are separated by eoujiled

round pillars, having Imld ca])itals witli

square aliaci carrying simple but efTcctive

moulded arches ; above are the openings of

the triforium ; each bay comprises two arches
and pillars in a secondary order ; above is a

lofty, eoinplex clerestory window, filling up
the bay uf the vaulting. Single vaulting
shafts sjiring from the capitals of the lower
arcade and rise to the top of the triforium,
where the stone vault commences. Nor does
the general resemblance end here; the very
details are the same, and the section of the
ba.se of the column is identical with tlie bases
employed at Sens. Looking at the two
catheilrals, if historical records were wholly
wanting, we might without hesitation declare
tiiat the twii buildings \\ere designed by the
same architect, owing to tlie mannerisms so
reniarkablv evident in both structures." The
main building at Sen- was in pr.igress

from lUiO iniwanls (Barre Ferrce and other
authorities wiu'ld antedate the beginning
nf the rebuilding uf the lOthcent ury cathe-

dral to 11401. and at its completion at the

end of the li'tli ceniurv. with its lateral

chaiicls. but withiuit the transepts, the

cathedral iniisi ha\e jiresented <ine of the
most perfei't and beautiful illustrations of the

stvle of architecture prevalent .'tt the Tran-
sitional period. As Viollet-le-Duc showed,
the eatliedrtil was originally built without a

crossing, having only two chapels opening

* Profeseor Letbab.y draws attentifu to tbf* fact that

tbe buililine accounts of Sens, as ^ et iinpublisbetl, are

preserved in ilio imb'.ic library at Auxe -re.

their present dimensions till tlie close of the
loth century. In the middle of the 18tli

century the baldacchino, carried on
Corinthian marble columns, wa.s erected over
tlie high altar from the design cf
Servandoni, the Mediseval rood-loft being
replaced by a high, close screen and pair of
gates, and lietween 1864 and 1872 the edifice"

Wits drastically restored by Viollet-le-Duc,
who substituted for the debased Greek choir-

screen and fittings the present dwarf wall
and grilles, and removed the Middle Pointed
chapels from the nave aisles. The church is

rich in stained glass, some of it work
executed bv Jean Cousin between 1520 and
1550,

In the same province of Champagne is the

fine cathedral of Saint Pierre of Troyes
(Fig. 4). with its fine, but unfinished, west

front—the work of Martin Cambiche—con
temporary with Henry VII. 's cliapel at West-
minster, and the latest addition to the fabric.

The choir is of the period of the sanctuary

and transepts of Westminster .4libey. 1240,50.

and the nave was built in the first half fif the

I4th century. Here at Troyes. as the autlior

says, the story of transitions is carried down
well to the Renaissance, and the architectural

catena is so unbroken that it seems clear that

the men who put Roman fae.ades to Gothic
churches were no foreign intruders but true

and native sons of the fathers who had
attached Gothic facades to Rsimaiiesi|ne

naves. In this facade Ciothie and Renais-

sance work were going on conciirrentlv. and
it is impossible to divide the schools and
epoch by any horizontal line or clear vertical

section.

The fragnientarv I'lamboyant chapel of the

ancient chateau <if the Dues de Bourbon at

Moulinssnr-.Allier (Fig. 5) was one of the

churches raised to cathedral rank for the first

time in 1822. under the Concordat of

Louis XVUI. To this Late Gothic building

a nave with western towers .was added be-
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Fio. 3.—SENS CATHEDSAL; \YEST FRONT. Fio. :.—TROVES CATHEDRAL; NAVE. EAS'l'.

Fig. 5.—MOULINS CATHEDRAL: NAVE, EAST. Fig. C—ARRAS CATHEDRAL: NAVE. EAST.

tw€eii 1852 and 1888 from the designs of MM.
VioUet-le-Dnc and Millet, the period selected
liy tho.se architects being the early year.s of
the 13th centnry. and the material white
stone, relieved with bands of piice-coloured
stone. The Late lotli-Centiiry choir has five

bays, and terminates in a chcvet of three
wide sides, with a .square end to its pro-
ces-sional path. The windows have good
'lamboyant tracery. There are no transepts.
The nave has good arcades of pointed arche;;
on circidar pillars, with boldlv sculptured
capitals. The high altar stands at the
summit of a few .steps ju.st l>eneath the arch
.separating the nave from the choir. Over
It is a Gothic baldacchino of gilded wood.
Our last illustration (Fig. 6) is the niociern

cathedral at Arras, replacing the famous
Mediaeval one so wantonly demolished at the
beginning of the last centurv. the site being
now occupied by a pseudo-Cla.ssical church
built in 1842. The pre.sent cathedral w.a.;,

until the Revolution, the church of the abbev
of St. Vaast (or St, Vedast). In the middle
of the 18th century it became ruinous, and

between 175.5 and 178!) it was partially

rebuilt. The works were resumed in 1810 and
completed in 1833. It is, as might be ex-

)3ected from the period of its reconstruction,

a heavy Classical building, with a nave of si.x

bay's, tran.sejjt of three, and a choir als ) of

three bays. The aisles are continued round
the semicircular ap=e, out of which .seven

chapels open.
We have quoted enough to show the

character of Mr. Bumpus"s work, which, like

all the volumes compiled by him. evidences
observation, indu.stry, and research, rather

than analytical powers of an original

character. It is excellently brought out. is

provided with a reliable index, and also

contaiiLS a useful chronological list of the best

sj)€cimeus of Northern French arcliitecture

and stained glas-s, from the 11th to the 16th

century. We look in vain, however, both in

this amplified catalogue, and in the intro

ductory chajjler for any allusi<.>n t > the sudden
check in church-work for the fivescore and
ten years between 1.3.30 and 1440. when the

j

French were engaged in disastrous inter-
j

necine i-onlests and in war^ willi the E.igli.sh :

nor (hiei tlie author allude to the noteworthy
change that had occurred in the spirit of

Clot hie architecture from Early Pointed to

Flambovant. when the work of building was
re.-;umed—an alteration in style which
Coincided in many cases with the addition of

transeptal projections from the uniform line

of nave and choir.

-«-
ARCHITECTURAL SCHOLARSHIl* FOR

SOUTH AFRICAN STUDENTS.
Mr. Herl:ert Baker. F.R.I. B.A.. of

.lohanneslmrg and Cape Town, who will I;e

remembered as the Ashpitel Prizeman of

1889. announces his intention to insiitnte

every alternate year a scholarship of 11250

to be held bv young South .-ifrican architects

for the study of architecture in Rome and
Athens, with the object of fostering in the

warmer climate of the South African
Colonies th:is? styles of architecture suitable

to such climate, and to check the importa-

tion of a le.ss appropriate style based r'loii
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tlirt arcliiU'cUiru' nf .\<jrtli> tji Km-.ip.'. In
luiiiiiling tliis sclii)larslii|) Mr. Hakri- i<

liirllicnii!; mi i.lfi urii^inally < niit ivod liv his
tirsi |<atr..ii. Ci.l Hlioil.-^. li.r «lniiii li,-

li.'lpt'd to liiiilil (hii.Plc Si'lmiir.

'I'lii' si'lii.|urslii|) will !„. f,,i- tin. |;,.ri,iil i,f

iiir y.-ar. ami iM valu.- will ],_ .Ulirjll.

(ii'iM-l-al III,' Hon. .). .S Snni;-. Mr. l.ioin'l

I'liillips, .Mil \ . .Ml, l>:,M,k l)nni-an.
C.M.d.. .Mil. A., an.l Mr. W al; r S W.-hlx-r
liavf kinilly oonsminl lo ;i, i a- South
Afrlr.in lriis:eL'.<. In Kui'cijir ilu' sihohir.shi|i
will 111' ailniinisUTfd hy ilf Koval Inslilni,'
ot lirill^li .\ri.-hitv<'|s. uoi-kln^ ill c uijliiK-Moii

^Mlh 111..- lir:lisli Srlio,l>aI K. in. ami
Alh.'iis.

Tin' siholarship will I..' oprii to any Hriii.h
•iiliji'ii who lia> spriii .scvi'ii Vfars in tlu'

slmly ami praiiu- • ol ari-liitftiiire. «lio is

iimlri- ihirty fiVi' y,Mi> of a.j •. ami who has
spent, at Irast two thirds of his architfrtiira!
cari'cr in Soutli Afiua.

Jvirh randidatr will he r.'.|inrcd to snlnnit
a portfolii.. of df^iyiis. drawings, or w irk of
I raflsinanship allinl lo ari-liiloctiir.', all of
whuh must li.> tli.> ]irodmt of liis own haml
and l)raiii. II. • niiist als.i inaki^ a dt-siyn and
write a sliori essay on given snhjeoN. 'Jliere
may als., lie a rinl i,,rr examination, and
an impiiry as to ihe eandidale's eharaeier
and General attainments. The sehetion will
fie made hy the trustees, ai-tinjj on the expert
adviee of an arehiteet appointed liv the
'''iiiiieil of tlie Transvaal Assoriati.in .if

-\rehiteeis, an expert (not neeessarilv an
iri-hiteet) apiioinled hy the Iriislees, and Mr.
Maker or his nominee.

Th,. sll.erssful eamliilat.' will he required
to spi'iiil eight or nine monihs at R.inie as
headipiarlers, aeting nmler tlie direriion of
the Britisli Seliool at Home. This ]:eriod will
inc-liide a visit t.i Athens, with the British
Si-Iiool there as headcpiarters. I'"or tlie rest
of the year he must make I,omlon his head-
.(iiariers. He will then lie reipiired to emi-
iiiiiie his work ill mnseiinis and lihraries, and
to study the arehiieel lire of Xorthern a< eoni-
liari'd with that of Sonlhern Kiiropp. At the
eomph'tion of his \,.ar he must exliihit. under
tlie diieetion of the R. I.H.A., the result of
his sliidi.'s. and siihmil a thesis on th ' rela
tioii of sivle in ar.'liiieeinr(> to eonditi.ms of
eliiiiat,. ,111,1 praetieal reipii rements. He will
then h.' i.Mpiiriil. within a limit of time fixed
hy the trust;. es. to hold ,>ne or more similar
.'xhiliilioiis ill S..iitli Afrii-a. h'lirthor in-
f.ii-nritiiiii Will he guen ,,,i impiirv at P.O.
ISoN l.ii.Vi. .Iohaiiii,->hiirg. .if IMr. Baker.

--n.MK XOTES ON HIGHWAY LAW AS
AI|-ia-|TXG JTfOI'KRTV OWXKRS.*

By E. H Bi AKi:. F.S.I.

lilt; IiIiillATI.iN .\M) \l;.STIN(l III.- Jdllllw A^S.

.Most higliway,; have arisi'ii hy rea.s.ni of
, ilnnlary <ledu-atioii In the .,w I'lers of land
<if a right of iiassan,' „\'vv the tsoil. Some wi-re
made iiniler l')iii'losiir,' or Tiiriipik,' A.'ts,
-line hy l.ieal aiit liorit ii's as iiienh'iits <if ini
)iiov,'iii,.nt ^,h..ni.., under the I'uhlie Health
.\its or lloiisiiig A.M,. .itlu'i-s umler r-jieeial
ii'ts lor hieal impro-,,.meii|s. while in th,'
i'litiire we shall liav,'. in a.hlllioii. th.is,.
lornied nmler the lloiising, 'I'liwii i'laiiiiin..
-M.-.. A.t. Ill(i;i, and th,. |),.v,.l,.pim.iii ai'hi
K'o.hIs Iniprovem.iil I'limls ,\,|, iimii Wher,-
a pri\ale ..wiier throw.s o| a road to the
pilhlle h,. merely ,l,-du-at.-s a right of pas.sag.-.
and the Mill ninaiiis \t',i\M in inin. suhji'i't' to
nght.s. given t., lo.-aj aid horit u's l.\ islalnte.
ol doing eertaiii works tlu'ivin am'l titer,-, hi
III th.. luihlii' int.'r.'st. II,, ran, f,,r .Nampl.-,
t,ike |inieee, lings agaiii-l aii\oii,' ii-m^ th,'
highway for an unlaw fid piirpos.v Thii.s. in
li-.'g. \. I'rall." I ind ..ii ii,,ih sid.s ,,f ih,,
highway h.dolige.l f, tlm.sam,' p.M>.,ii, ami an
.>liVli<h-r. wh,, sli,,i a ph,.,,,,aiit a- it flew a,-r,,ss
th,- r.iail. was |i,,l,| to h,. t respassmi; ,,,

pursuit of game. In "Harrison v. Duk,- <if
Rutland.' Hariisoii .stood mi a liinhwax
pas.sing Ihroiigh tlie l)nk,''.s propert;'. ami
tri,.,l. during a ^ll,lol, to prevent tlie'lnr.ls
r.-a.-hing the Initis. Aft,-r h. ng held ,h,wii
hy the k«.e|ier,s. he hronght aii action for
assault

; liul lost, on the ground that he was

• Ucnil Kt the Onliimrv General Meotinu of the Sur-
veyors' liKstiiutiou, hellion Mouilay, Jiui. », Itm.

not making lawful use i.f the liiglnvav.
Another ea-so iif interesi is Hiekmaii V.
.Maisey," where a ra.-iiig lijister frei|nented a
highway for the pnrp.i-.e of walehiiit; trials
of raeehijrse.s. He was held hy ihe (.'onrl of
.\ppeal to !« giiihy of tn'spass, in e.vet'ediiig
ihe reasoiiahle iis,-' of the liigliwa\, as .sueh.
lo whieh tin- piihlu- are entitled. ' 'Ihe dedi-
••all. in may h,. eoiiipl, !,• or jjartial; thus, if

an owner lay out a r.ia.l al.mg.snle a ravine
till' piililie niiisi tak,' il as it .siamki. and eaii-
iiot eall on hini i,i feiiee il fur their wifi't\.
If. how^-ver. he forms the road or path. li,.

,aiin<ii. after d.'ilualing it t<i th,' piihli,-. form,
say, a ravine ahnigsul,' without fi'iieing it fir
till' piihlie safety. .\ e ,aii d,.'dieate a road
to the piihlie exi'i'pt the owner in fee. and
where a lea.si'hohh'r f .r ninety nine vears
allowed a road to h,' n-.'il f,ir the whole'li'rm
as a puhlie thoroughfare, the t'onrt held that
the frt'eluilder eindd. at the (.-xjiiral ion of the
lease, elose tin' mail hy ereeting a f<<uee
acriLSr, it. In tin- same ea-e ("C'lirsellis and
<illier.s V. London Count \ t'ouneil "|. it w.-is

liohl that land ,ouhl not' he ileilicaled to the
piihlie as a highway for a term cif years.
Should a highway he aholished tlio .soil of it

revests abs<i|utely in the jirivate owner
("Rolls V. \'estr\ of Soiithwark ")

; there-
fore, in the ordinary war. the soil of the
highway is fnllv ve..ieil in the owner.s as sole
owners, ^^itll th,' r.si ru'l ion that the liieal
authority are ,'ii1h],.,| to limited ownership
of the eriisi during th,- existenee of the high
way. Siieli statutory rights are limited t,i

siu'h depth as is iieeessary for its niaiii-
teiiame. drainag,'. fiew<>rage.' ete.. and to siieh
height as is iieeessary to ]irevent nhstruetions
to trallie. The highway antlmrity eaii ereet
poles and wires l',,r eh'el'rie lighting, authorise
gas mains for slre,'t lighting', and so on ; hut
eannot lieense private traders to lav jiijies

under the road. Thus an injuiietion was
granted, restraining tin- e,,iiiieil at Dr.iitwieli
from allowing a salt I'.impany lo lav pijies for
the .supply of hrin,. for trade' )inrpii'ses. ("Salt
Union \. Har\.'\ "]. The highway is. in most
ea-ses. not restruleil to the iiierelv inetalleil
part, but usually imlu.lei the unenclosed
Wiustes. the space at the sides being neeessarv
to afford the henehl of the air and siin to the
surface of the road. \'ery cmflict iriK decisi uis
have lieen gii.'ii ,iii tins jioint. 'J'liiis L'lrd
lius.sell of Killoweii. in the Court of Appeal
(:i'''«e of "Neehl v. Hen,Ion Urban District
Council. declined to as-eiit to a general i)ro-
position that all the space between the hedges
is highway, pointing out that there were Ten-
many eircumslani'es to he considered, such a.s

ilu' nature of the ilistrict. whith of margins,
r.'gnhirity of liclges. ami levels of land ad-
j'liiiing road. Again, in a Kentish case
("Conntess of Belmore v. Kent Countv
Council"), I.or.l .lii-.tic.' Cozens-Hardv saiil

that he was satistieil that a roadside' .striii.

with cartways luross it. hail only been used
occasionally ami by a f,'w iiersons. ami oiilv
t > such an e.\l,'iii as was iiie\itable bv reasoii
of the absence of any f.-iu'c or other ob-t acle.
ami that such n-er is t.io imh'linit,' to
establish a dedication as part of th,' highwav.
On the otiii'i- haii.l. il was laiil down in
"llariey \. Rural Disniit Council of Truro."
that ill the cas,' ,,f r.iailsnle wastes the piililic

rights extemleil froiii In-ilge to lieilge, in the
absi'ii,',' .if ..li.l.'ii,,.' to the contrar\. and that
no long pei-1,,,1 of eii,r,,:ulilii,'iit l.'galises the
hiss ,if public rights, lu tl,,, abs,,m' f jiro.if
to the eontrary. llie pi-,'siimption is that the
ailjoining. .iwiier's property extemls t> the
c'litr,' of the roa.l. this )n-esuiiipl ion being
adopl.'d in t h,' const met ion of convex ances in
whi.h laii.l IS ,les,rib,',l as b-ninded bv a
highway. Ill London the highwavs repairiible
h\ th,' piihlu' arc i,'st,'d'" ill 'th,. borough
eoiiiicils as siii'cessors to the ^estli,'s. under
ih,' Local (hn,'riim,'iii .\,.i. Ls'ip. t h,' .,\cts

pr.iMiling tlial all i anils, ar.'li.-s. ,'t,' . under
stf,','ts ai-,. to 1„. rejiaired \\\ .iwiiers or
<..,'iipi,'i-s. When' th,' stones of tlu' pavement
foriiH'd th,' actual roof of a cellar, the local
anihority was h.'lil liabl,. to reiiistat,' wlu'u
Worn ihiwii by tralli,'. I'-lIamillon v. A'eslry
ol St. George's. 11 aiiover sipiare."! In pru-
vim-ial t.iwiis th,' i'nblie Hi'allh A,ls v,'sf

."Streets repairabh' h\ th,' public in th,- urban
authority, who ar,' gi\en very complete
p,iwers of ri'pair. r.',';,iistriicti'..ii. raising.

1
lowering, or other alterali .lis. 'I'll,' I. n'lil

Government Act. 1888, vests main roads in
Ihe county conneils, except Buoh as the town
councils <lesire to retain. Only the main roads
are so vested, and in rural districts all other
highways remain ve.sted in the [irivate owners
<if the soil. The I'uhlie Health Acts ])rovide
that in urban dkstricts the vesting include'S
roadside wastes, and the local authorities can
let the right of pasturage on tlieni ; but the
Local Government Act, 1888, -provide.s that
in rural districts the main roads are vested
oiilv to the extent of the metalled part.
I "Curt is V. Kesteveii County Council.")

Tin: OOXTROI. OF HIGHWAYS.
The IHghway-; Acts are badly in need of

eon.'solidation. It is unnecessary to go into
the hist-ory of the old liighway surveyors,
districts, and boards. In England and Wales
roads outsiile urban area-s are divided into
two classes, niiiiii and district. Main mads
were originally a class of mads created bv
the Highways and Locomotives Act. 1878. to
gradually fiiipersede the turnpike roads, the
last Turnpike Trust expiring in ISilfi. Tlie
tnain roads are under the control of county
councils, by the Local Government Act,
lt<88. and the district roads came under the
rural district councils by the Act of 1894.
Public footpaths repairable by the in-
habitants at large are under the" control of
the district councils. The parish council can
repair them, but the district council does not
thereliy lose its lialiility for the cost. This
uore does not apply to footijaths at the side
of a mail. The council cannot coni])el a land-
owner to repair a footpath across his land
nor prevent its being ploughed up from tini'
to time, if it has been customary t.) do so.

The Public Health Act. 187;"). puts' the control
<if highways in urban districts in the hands of
the urban authority. In London the control
is in the hands of the borough councils st far
as the existing streets are concerned, and in

the hanils of the London County Council as

regards the laying out of new streets.

THt: LAVING OfT OF NK'W .STEKl'.TS.

The term "street " is exhaustively defiiied

in the Public Health Acts, and in the London
Building Act. 181)4. but there has been much
litigatiiMi as t« the exact meaning ot the
laying out of a new street both in I.,ondon

and the jjrovinces. The case in which a street

is being formed where none previously existed
is clear, but an old highway may als i. under
oerta-in eircumstarices. becnme a "new
Kti-eet." Tlie House of Lords held, in the case
fsf "Robinson v. Bart an Eccles Local
Board." that an old highway repairable by
the inhabitants at large becomes a new
street on the erection ot buildings along il.

Lord Selboriie stating that liy "new street
"

he understood a place which l>efore had not
that character, but which, by the con-
struction of buildings along each side, or
possibly on one side, had acipiired il." Lord
.Jes.sel, M.R.. in the same case, said that "no
universal test can be ajiplied to determine
the conditions which convert an old road into

a nc^\ street. The question ,'anuot be
answered till von know the locality." This
case has lieen largely followed, and lime after

time the ipiestion has been liehl to be one of

fact for the magistrates to determine. In
"St'iurbridge Urban Distrii't Council v.

Rufford." a country lane had been long a

jniblic thoroughfare. The defendant built a

factory on one side and proposed erecting
one nil the o|)posite side. He was liehl to be
laying out a n,>w street and reipiired to make
it of the width prescribed by the by-laws. On
the other hand, in "Devonpori Cor])oration
V. Tozer." the ilefendant. who owiu'il a tri-

angular piece of lami surroiimled by high-
ways, erecti'd buildings. lea\iiig the fences

intact, except for iifovidiiig gates for access,

and the Court of Ap|;eal lielil that he was
not laying out a new street within the mean-
ing of certain by laws <if the loi'al authority.

In a case at Bristol, where a long, narrow'
passage cotniuiiiiicated with a main street,

the jiassage having cottages on one side aiul

their gard,'iis on the other, a man bought the

gardens ami built houses facing the main
street. The flank wall of the end house
abutted on th,' passage. The Court of Appeal
held that h,' was not laving out a new street.

("St. (ieorge's Local ' Board v. Ballard.")

There have been niauv interesting cases on
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this point under the Loucloii Building Acts,

but in most cases the Court appears to have
Jield that tlie question was one of fact for

the magistrates to determine. An important
<-'a.se is that of "Smitli v. Chorley Urban
District Council," in which the Court of

Appeal held that where a local authority
I

have, in good faith, refused to pass building
plans on the ground that the erection of the i

houses would amount to laying out a new
etreet of insufficient width, according to the
by-laws, no action will lie for a mandamus to
compel them to pass the plans. Some local

authorities have their own special Acts, but
in general their powers in the provinces are
obtained from the Public Health Act, 1875,
which enables urban authorities to make by-
laws as to width, level, and construction of
new streets, including the giving of notices,
deposit of plans, inspection of work, and
power of the authority to remove, alter, or
pnll down work done in contravention of such
by-laws. A rural district council can get the
same powers by an order of the Local
Government Board. The Public Health Act.
1007, an adoptive Act. provides that the
<leposit of plans .shall be of no effect unless
the work is begun within three years.
Further, that the authority may say which
part of any thoroughfare is' a new street. It
gives them power to vary tlie direction and
position of roads, in order to make them of
maximum utility to the neighbourhood, unless
it would mean' the purchase of additional
lands by the applicant, and in any case he is,

by the Act, entitled to compensation if he
can show injury. The Housing. Town
Planning, etc.. 'Act, 1909. gives furtlier
drastic powers to the local authorities on
this matter of laying out streets ; but I do
not propose to deal with this Act. as an
admirable paper on it was read at thi.3 In-
stitution a short time ago. (Vol. XLII ,

Part 4. by Mr. John Willmott.) In the
Metropolis the provisions of the London
Building Act, 1894, give a definite code of
procedure for persons desiring to lay out new
streets or widen old ones. Written appli-
cation must be made to the London County
Council, with plans, sections, and other par-
ticulars. The application must be com-
municated by the London Countv Council to
the borough council, and the former may
refuse sanction on certain specified grounds.
If refusal or sanction is not given within tw o
months sanction is legally to be presumed.
Persons laying out new streets must take all
precautions for the public .safety a-s may be
directed by the local authority, 'who may, in
default, do what is necessary and recover the
cost.

THE M.iKING-UP OP PRIVATE .STREETS.
In the Metropolis powers as to paving are

vested in the borough councils, as the suc-
cessors of tlie vestries. The Metropolis
Management Act, 1855 (Section 105). provides
that if the owners of the majority of hou.ses
in a new street not paved to the satisfaction
of the council be desirous of having such
street paved, or if the council deem it neces-
sary or e.xpedient that it should be paved,
the council shall pave the same, either
partially or entirely, and keep it in repair
the expenses of paving to be paid by tlie
owners of the houses. Owing to its length
the full text of the section is given in ''an
Appendix at the end of thi.s paper (See
Appendix I.) It will be .seen that this section
exempts owners of land which is not built

V^i"'u
'^^^ Metropolis Management Act of

ISfa:.. however, makes owners of abutting or
bounding land liable as well as owners of
houses, but provides that the council may
charge owners of land on a lower scale than
the owners of houses, apportioning the

I

expenses, and recovering them before com-
, mencement, during progress, or after com-
pletion of the work. Such expenses may be
allowed to be paid in instalments extending
over not more than twenty years, and arl
recoverable from the present' or any future
awner^ The term "street," under the 1885Act Section lOo). means a street composed
wholh- or partially of houses on one side or

>«*t>,J'Y'*''"^,*oi';
™*'''">"g «as not extendedby the Act of 1862 to include a road with no

buildings along It. "Vestry of Battersea y.

and Others v. Vestry of Fulham," a road

may be a new street under Section 105, al-

rho'ugh all the land along one side of it is

building land on which no building Inus been

erected. Numerous cases have been decided

to tlie effect that an added strip may be, in

itself, a new street, both in London and the

provinces, and the frontages on its side only

are liable for the cost of making it up, since

thei-e are no owners abutting on the opposite

side of the strip. ("Projierty Exchange. Ltd..

v. Wandsworth Board of Works."') After »he

owners have paved a Metropolitan .street the

local authority is bound to keep it in repair,

whether it has become a highway or not."

("Caraberwell Vestry v. Hunt.") In case an

old footway, laid out before 1855. shall have
been repaired by the public, but not properly

flagged or paved, and the local authority
deems it necessary or expedient that it should
be .so paved, the authority can do the work
and recover the cost from the abutting
owners. By the 1862 Act the expen.se fell

on the vestry, but this was altered by the

amendment Act of 1890. The duty of lighting

the streets is imposed on the local authority.

It will be noticed that there is no exemption
from the liability for expeiKses of making up
streets in London. The owner, from whom
the expenses are to be recovered, is defined,

as regards the Metropolis, by the 1855 Act,
and as regards the i)rovinces by the Public
Health Act, 1875. as the person for the time
being in receipt of the rack-rent, whether on
his own oecount, or as agent or trustee for
any other person, or who would so receive
the same if such lands or premises were let

at a rack-rent. In London the paving expenses
are reco\erable by action from the present or
future owner.s. or from any perL?on who then
or thereafter occupies the premises. No
greater sum can be demanded from the
occupier than the amount due from him to
the landlord, and he can deduct from his next
payment of rent. If paying a rack-rent he
may deduct tlie whole, and if paying less than
rack-r-ent can deduct a proportionate amount.
This provision, however, is not to affect any
covenant between landlord and tenant. The
expenses are not a charge upon the premises,
and an unsatisfied judgment is no bar to a
subsequent action against a successor. The
Statute of Limitations would hardly apply,
since the prescribed time would not begin to
run until the money w,^s demanded from the
owner for the time being. In the provinces
the procedure for making up private streets
is, in some cases, regulated by special local
Acts, but. generally speaking, it is done
under either tlie Public Health .4ct. 1875. or
the Private Street Works Act, 1892. Under
the former. Section 150. where a private
street is not sewered, needs making up. or is

not properly lighted, the local authority may
serve notices on the owners or occupiers to
do the work within a stated time. The
engineer to the authority prepares plans and
estimates of the work required, and these
particulars must be open to inspection at all

reasonable hours. Should the notice not be
complied with, the authority may do the
work and recover the expen.ses in a summary
manner, the surveyor apportioning theiii

according tj the frontage of each property.

(To be continued.)

THE USE OF THE AXE IN ANCIENT
AND MODERN MASONRY.

A correspondent, in "Intercommunication."
in the issue of the 25th ultimo, takes some
exception to a remark by an evid€ntly un-
practical person, made recently in a lecture,
when the latter asserted the chisel was a
tool unknown amongst our Norman fore-
fathers. The statement appears to have

j

been accompanied by the assertion that the

j

handicraftsmen of those days depended
entirely upon the axe for the fashioning of
stonework. The querist in question—and
correctly so—assumed that the chisel, as . a
mason's tool, had been known for centuries
prior to the Saxon or Norman period. As a
matter of fact, bronze chisels, tempered by
a process now lost to us. were used by the
ancient Egyptians something like three
thousand years before the birth of Christ.
Examples of some of those I have seeu. if I

recollect rightly, in the British Museum, or

it may have been in one or other of tin-

several great national ollections upcui tiic

ContiiH'in.

In your issue fir the 2ud inst.. Mr. Har ild

E. Henderson makes some very seiisilile

remarks, and all must agree with him that
ornamentation, as carved in Norman days,
did not depend upon the adze or axe for it-^

admittedly always more or less crude
manipulation. Tlie assertion that it did is a
tlieory that cannot be entertained for a

moment. The carving was largely done liy

the chisel. Still, it is interesting to notice
that the axe—certainly in portions of the
South of England, and upon the opposite
shore in France — has always, both in

ancient and modern times, been a favourite
tool amongst a certain class of stoneworkers.
especially with those who toil largely in

quarries, and hence have a wide experience
in the equaring-up of blocks. Quarrynien.
in turn, largely use it.

Amongst the oldest subterranean quarries
in Great Britain, one that has been con-
tinuously worked from the Roman occupa-
tion (if not Iwfore) until the present day is

that situated near Beer, a romantic little

fishing village upon the south-east Devon-
shire coast. In an article from my pen
describing a visit to it which appeared in
the Biii.DiNG New.s for September 19, 187E*
(thirty-one years ago), I refer to the axes in
common use as follows:—"The quarrynien
depend also solely upon a pick (a 'peckice

'

they t-erm it), hammers and wooden
wedges. The pick is a single-barbed one.
the old original implement, indeed, wliicli

the toilers' forefathers for generation^
previously have used. The pick" hews into
the stone very readily, but, at best, it is

hard, or, in Devonshire pliaraseology.
'spare' work, chopping all day long in" a
dark tunnel, by tlie grim light of a few
candles stuck in lumps of clay against the
quarry's side. The men, when a block is to
be raised, 'pick' a 6in. 'curve' out of the
side and back. Wedges, seven to every 5ft..

are then driven in, and the stone thus
loosened is tipped ' by a bar. The blocks
have to be moved afterwards by jacks and
rollers. It is extremely interesting ti.

traverse the older workings, and .see the pick
marks of our forefathers, fresh as they are,
as if chiselled only yesterday. The roofs, for
instance, are distinctly different to those
hewn out in modern times. In the ancient
Norman workings, these roofs are worked
very level and flat. The old men, in tho.se
days, seem to have used precisely the same
picks ; but indications go to show in that
periotl the blocks quarried were never so
large as they are now. Going back to earlier
times than the Normans, in still more remote
workings, it is seen the roofs are left not
flat- but round-headed."

South-east from Beer, situated, perhaps.
150 miles as the .seagull flies, and a dozen
miles or so inland from the north coast of

France, is the ancient and ever-interesting
city of Caen. The celebrated ouarries, whose
stone takes its name from the place, arv^

situated in the midst of a broad plain less

than a couple of miles away. I gave some
illustrated notes, entitled "Caen and It*

Ouarries," in the Brir.ptxG News for
October 28. November 25. December 9, and
December S(i, 1904, and a final one in this

ionrn.al's i,ssue for January 20, 1905.

Therein, in that for December 0. the modu«
operandi of actual quarrying in the deep
underground workings is thus described ;

—

"A narrow "hannel. .3in. wide, is cut all

around the edges of the required block, and
by ' jum|)ing ' with Ion? bars of pointed iron,

known as 'aiguilles,' sinkings are obtained.
These channels are cleared out. from time to

time, as required, by a 'tire terre '—a sort

of narrow' rake—and when once the grooves
reach the depth of the bed. the stone is ready
to be prized up by iron bars. Then, after

being roughly squared-up, the block is readv
to be lifted to the surface. Various picks
and axes are used in shapinor-np these blocks.

.\ handy pick, measurine 14in. from point ti

point, is know u as * la pioclie.' It is the first

tool applied to the released stone. Then
comes the 'lave,' a heavy, donble-edged axe.

Another useful one has five teeth on eadi
edge. This is the ' diable ' (devil!). A still
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finer one has eight teetli, and i< known as the

grain d'orgc ' (the barley grain), the

marks its chiws leave n])on the face of tlie
|

ito!ie sugge.sting its name. Tiie haiKtlcs of
,

all these rough-and-ready hut exceptionally

useful tools are, as a rule, abjut 2ft. 'Jin.

long.

"All who are accustomed (,i the handling
and working of Caen stine bloeks in this

country are aware that the side.* only show
tooth-marks. These always run on the

sweep, and their appearance suggests that of

the action of a huge circehir-saw. But, in

reality, the curve given comes from the

natural -swing of the mas.m's arm when using

the 'grain d'orge.' As already noted, these

particular marks occur upon tlie edges only.

The top and bottom beds are axed over by
the ' laye,' which ))os.ses,ses no teeth. Hence,
the bed of a block of t'aeji .sione is instantly

recognisable f)y these two distinctly different

treatments of its faces."

Ham Hill stone has bceii raivsed in Somer-
setshire for centuries. In that county the

finest of its old ecclesiiistii-al and domestic

buildings were reared in that material.

Amongst e.\ainples of the latter may be

mentioued Moiitacute House, built early in

the Kith century, one of the noblest residences

in the West" The men who quarry this

warm-coloured material are known locally as

"Badgers." They use an axe, a handy tool

[jossessed of a double blade, each face being

about 4in. over. The wooden handle is

generally 14in. long. Several decades ago.

when I used a good deal of Ham stone. I

posses.sed one of these mason'.s axes, and it

was in use regularly. The way. wielded by
a strong arm, it "shifted the stuff" was
marvellous 1

I am the fortunate owner of .1 now verv

rare and valuable book, entitled "A
Narrative of the Building of the Eddystone
Lighthouse," written and spleiKlidlv

illustrated bv John Smeaton, F.S.A. It

was published by H. Hughes in 1701. Prior

fo the actual erection of this famous light-

hou.se, Smeaton visited several quarries in

(he South of England. Amongst the.^e were
those situated upon the Isle of Portland, not

far from Weymouth. In his book the author
describes them at some length, and enters

minutely into the manner of working the

stone. He seems to have been particularly

impressed by the axes i.i use. Referring
thereto, he states;

—"The beds being cut

into distinct lumps, the ouarrymen. with a

tool called a 'kevel.' which is at one end a

hammer and at the other an axe, whose edge
is so short or narr.iw that it approaches
towards the shape of a jiick, by a renetitioii

of sturdy blows, soon rediu'es a ])iec? of

stinie, bv his eye. to the largest sqi!are figure

which it will admit These blocks are thus

fm-med in size, weighing from half a ton to

six or eight tons, and even upwards. The
' kevel ' is curiously formed fen- the jnirp ises

required. The face of the hammer-end is

not flat, but hollowed according to the

portion of the surface of a cylinder. This
ftives a keen ^'dse to two of its oppo-ite sides.

that are parallel to the handle, and by this

means, biting keenly upon the stone, it

brinns off a s|)awl, or large shiver. The edge
of the pick-einl is about half an inch in

breadth. Attentively considering the opera-
tions, I was struck bv obsciwing how sorm
these (juarrymen would cut off half a ton of

spawls from the^e unformed blocks, and what
large pieces flew off at every stroke; how
speedily their blows followed one another,
and how ineessantl\' they nursned their

labour, using a tool of from 1 81b. to 201b. in

weight. The greater number of them were
rd a very robust. hard\ f,)rm. in whost* hands
the tool I have mentioned was a mere play-

thing, and T expressed mv surprise at seeing

these stout fellows handle the kevel, which
seemed to them to be a mere nothing, for T

observed thut in the space of fifteen minutes
(hey would knock off as much waste matter
from a block of stone, as any of thai, oeciijia-

ticni T have over seen before would do in an
hour." H.\RRY Hkm.s.

The new te---liiiie'il oone'.(e for Dundee, built at

r> t'(»st, of .£75,000, was formally oi>cne<l on
Muiulay.

MODERN CHURCH BUILDING.
Mr. Charles S. Spooner, F.R.I. B. A, lecture;!

on "Modern Churches" on Friday night at

the Exchange Buildings, Birmingham, Ijefore

the members of the Birmingham Archi-
tectural Association. The design of the old

Mediieval church was suitable to the

Catholic form of worship, becau'o it

remained practically the same in essentials

as it was at the birth of the Church.
Meditoval builders thought that the church
slunild l>e the best and most beautiful build

ing in the place, beautifully furnished, and
decin-aled with the best they couhl use. But,

generally speaking, those who had to build

churches had to do the best they could with
tlie limited means at their disposal, and the

difficulty of priKlucing a beautiful building,
worthy of its high purpose, was greatly in-

creased thereby. It behoved them all to see
to it that their standards were true. First

of all they must keep in mind that the
church was a monumental building—one that

stood for a great, perhaps the greatest, idea
—whether it were large or small. They must
build solidly and substantially of thoroughly
gooil. but not necessarily expensive,
materials. It did not always follow that
local materials would be so. But local

material were nearly always best to use, all

other things being equal. The work should
be economically, but not meanly done, and
in such a way as to insure a minimum of

repair. They must look out for local tradition
ill building, whether it was still followed (u'

not, and, if possible, follow it. At the same
time they must be careful to avoid affecta-

tion or any phase of fashion. Largeness
and simplicity, together with good building,
told much more than ornament. Cheap
ornament was to be avoided as much as an
evil smell, for it had a similar effect.

The designs siib.uitted by Messrs. fltcrL'c
Riine-i and Son, 5, CIe'iient's-i;iii. Strand.
I/oiidon, W.C., have been adopted for the
Redilish Con;^regational Schools and lastltnte,
th2 cstiii:;ited cost being £2,6C0.

Tha Kssex County Council Inve approved
appKcition beini; made to the Rc-id Board for
T ijriat of £15.000 for the purnose of widenino;
Rip|ile-road. Barking, and building a bridge over
the London, Tilbury, and Southend Railway.

There his just been placed in the east end
of the south aisle cf the parish rhurch at St.
.\ndrew's. N.B., a three-light stained-glass
window, the subject of which is "The Miracles
and the Miraculous Power of Our Lord." The
window was designed by Mr. Douglas Str;',cbaii.

Edinburgh.

The town council of Maidstone agreed at their
list meeting to pay an honorarium of .-BIOS to
the borough surveyor, Mr. T. F. Bunting, on
ac;'ount of services rendered to the education
co.n'uittee in connection with the Tonbridije-
road and Union-street schools during the past
two years.

The CarditT Corporation some ti:^ne since
pla-ed a contract with IMr. L. P. Nott, of Bristol
and Westniinsler. for the construction, at a
cost of .£201.000. of a new rtservoir at Llwyn-
Ou, Cwiii TatY. ne;ir Merthyr, with a storage
ci;,)i.city of 1.200 million galloiiLS. Huts have
been erected. ;i quarry o]K?ne<l. and a railway
laid, and it is hoped very soon to begin the
exc;ivatioii for the dam.

\t Monday's meetincr of tlie Insurance and
Actuarial Society of Glasgow. Mr. A. M. Clydes-
cl dc. jo-esident, in the chair. Mr. T. A.
Macdonald, C.K., read a paper on fireproof con-
struction in relation to the rules of (he fire

oflices committee. While generally approvinij
of these rules. Mr. Macdonald pointed to some
which ho regarded as open io inqirove-nent. He
eiu])liasised the fle.-.'ir;ibleiiess of the adoption of
tire-resisting co;ist ruction wherever at all

possible, not only for private, but for public
benefit.

.\t Monday's meetiiij of the town council of
Plvniontih, the free library and museum and
art gallery (joint buildings) sub-committee re-

ported tho receipt of a letter from Messrs.
Pothick Bros., Ltd.. transmitting their claim
aL'ainst the corjioration in respect of the balan<-e
a!le(:ed to be due in i-onncction with the erection

of (he free librirv ;iTid nuKseum and art gallery,

lunoniiting to .£ll.S,sn. They had instructed the
town clerk to take such steps as he niisht deem
necessary to protect the interests of the cor-

poration, and report from time to time to a
sub-coni'iiiltcc.

OBITUARY.
Sir John Aird, Bart., died, after a

lingering illness, on Friday evening, at his

residence, Wilton Park. Beaconsfield, at the

age of seventy-seven. Deceased was head of

the eminent contracting firm of John Aird
and Company, of Westminster. Sir John
.•\ird, though of Ross-shira descent, was born

in Londcni on December .3, 18-33. His father.

Mr. John Aird, of Fortrose, Ross-shirs, was
originally a stonemason, who went to

London and worked for some years at

Bromley-by-Bow for a' bare livelihood. He
possessed education and energy, and in the

course of time became a contractor on a

large scale, among the works carried out by

him being the Crystal Palace. As assistant

to his father, Mr. Aird took part in the

construction of the first waterworks at

Amsterdam, Copenhagen, and Berlin; the

gasworks at Copenhagen and Moscow, and
various towns in France, Italy, and Brazil.

Afterwards, he was associated with Messrs.

Brassey, Wythes, in the construction of the

waterw"orks' at Calcutta, and with Messrs.

Peto and Betts upon public work in Sar-

dinia. Still later, his firm joined with that

of Messrs. Lucas Brothers in carrying out

engineering works in this country, including

the Metropolitan and St. John's Wood
Railway, the Hammersmith and other exten

sions of the District line, tho Royal Albert

Docks, the docks at Tilbury, the' East and

West India Dock extensions, the Hull and

Barnslev Railway and Dock, the Nottingliam

and Melton Mowbray. Kettering, and

Manton lines—for the Midland Company—
and the West Highland Railway. They were

also contractors for extensive undertakings

at Southampton and Millom, and in the con-

struction of reservoirs at Hampton and

Staines for the London water companies.

They also undertook for the Government the

building of the Suakim to Berber Railway,

in the Soudan. But by far the most im-

portant undertaking which Sir John Aird

carried out was the ibuilding of the great

dam at Assuan for holding uj) tlu> waters of

the Nib. In 1898 the firm of John Aird and

Co. contracted to erect the Assuan dam and

the Assiut barrage, and to complete the work

in five years. At one time about 20,000 men
were engaged upon it, and the scheme was

completed in 1902. a year before the expira-

tion of the period stipulated in the contract,

and three and a half years after tha laying of

the first stone. The Assuan dam is now
being increased in height by the firm, who
were also the main contractors for the con-

struction of the Esneh barrage, a work

opened early in 1009. More recently. Messrs.

Aird carried out the contract for the Royal

Edward Dock at Avonmouth. Bristol, at an

outlay of about £3.000.000. Sir John was

a Unionist in politics, and represented North

Paddingtim in the House of Commons from

1887 todOOt), when he retired.

The .Architectural Association Journal

records the death of Mr. Arthur W. Earle,

who served on the council of the Association

for some years, from 1895 onwards. He was a

prominent worker in the old A. A. Lyric Club,

and rendered active assistance in arranging

the conversazione as a member of the enter-

tainments committee. He was instrumental

in forming the A.A. Rifle Club, of which he

became captain. He served in the Soutli

African War, being one of the C.I.V.'s

(London Scottish contingent).

Mr. John Kyle. il.I.C.E.. resident,

engineer of the harbour works at Colombo,

Ceylon, died there of heart-failure on Mon-

day, in his fiftieth year. Mr. Kyle served

his ai>i)reiiticeship with Me-ssrs. R. B. Bell

and D. ililler. of Glasgow. He was sub-

sequently employed by the firm in the pre-

paration' of plans, specifications, and esti-

mates for a variety of works, such a.s the

widening of Glasgow Bridge, the building

of the Albert Exhibition Palace, and the im-

provement of the River Cart at Paisley. In

March. 1884. he was appointed assistant-

engineer of the Colombo harbour works,

became engineer - in - chief in April,

1885. and on the completion of the works

was appointed re^sideiit engineer. He had

superintended the recent extension of tlie
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harbour by the eonstriiction of two new
breakwaters at a cost exceeding £500, COO.

A memorial service for Mr. John Howard
Colls, who died on December 21) at Buenos
Aires, took place on Thursday in last week
at All Saints, Margaret-street, W. It was
conducted by the Rev. E. D. Arundel,
assi.sted by the vicar, the Rev. H. F. B.
Mackay. Among those present were
Sir John Bell, Mr. Henry Smith,
Mr. T. G. Vickery (from the City
Solicitor's Office), Mr. Malcolm Scott (chair-
man of tlie Evelina Hospital for Children),
Mr. H. C. Staniliind Smith ('ecretarv of the
hospital), Mr. William Smith, Mr. John
Belcher, R.A., F.R.I. B.A., Lady Sarauelsou,
Mr. T. F. Ryder, }Ir. and "Mrs. Alfred
Walhs, Mr. Leonard Horner (president of the
London Master Builders' Asscciation). Mr.
Dixon Gibljes, Mr. David Murray. R.A..
Commander and Mrs. Royds. Mrs. "Howard
Trollope, Miss Trollope, Mr. Robertson
Law&on, Sir William White, Captain
Alexander. Mr. ]'. Rose-Innes, Count de la
Taille des Essart*. Mr. Bovton, M.P., Mr.

.J. R. Pedler (vice-president of the John
Carpenter Club), Colonel St. John Roche,
Mr. Charles Welch, formerly librarian at
the Guildhall, and Mr. V. Debcnham.
Nearly one hundred employes of Messrs.
Colls and Sons had places reserved for thorn
in the church.

'«*^-

Mr. Jo.scph Duffy, <,f The Vilia, The Green,
Wallsend. Northumberland, builder, who died
on July 29, left ,t fortune of £123,642.

A Local Government Beard inquiry wis held
at Harrogate on Tuesday, relative to" the appli-
cation to borrow £20,000 in connection with the
Masham water undertakinjj.

A reservoir is being built at Ystradfellte for
the Neath Valley hural District Council bv
Messrs. Morrison and Mason, of Glas<^ow to
plans prepared by Messrs. G. H. Hill and .Sons.

At Preston, on Tuesday, Judge H^anilton
granted the immediate discharge froui lank-
ruptcy of Samuel Wilson, builder, .St. innes-
oipSea, whose insolvency was attributed to ex-
traordinary depreciation in the value cf
property.

A faculty was granted in the York Consistory
(-ourt, on Tuesday, for the erection, at the cost
ot the Rev. the MarquLs of Normamby, at the
east end of the south aisle of Lythe Church
(near ^\hltby) of a chapel to be called the
iVormanby chapel.

It has been arranged that Mr. Ho^'kin.'^^on
.surveyor, and Mr. Jump, sanitary inspector to
tie Birkdale Urban District Coun -il =hail
receive £l,5C0 and .€900 respectively, as com-
I>easation for dispensing with their "services on
the amalgamation of Birkdale with Southport.
The Coventry Corporation Omnibus Bill was

discussed at a town's meeting on Monday. The
I»irt of the Bill providing for the constn'ction
ot a new street from Broadgate to Swanswell,
and for widening Leicester-street at a tot d
estimated cost of .£100,000 was rejected an'd
the free library and other p-'ovisions

'

were
approved.

At the Central Criminal Court on Tuesday
Edward Marshall. 68, builder, who was found
guilty at the last Sessions of obtaining credit
t^o the extent of £20 and upwards from John
Usborn Ayton without informin» him that he
was an undischarged bankrupt, was brought up
lor judgment. The Recorder sentenced the
prisoner to three montlis' imprisonment in the
sscond division, to date from the first day of
the last Sessions (December 6).

Steps are being taken for the carrying out
ot a new housing scheme in the Long s'utton
district ot Lincolnshire. It is proposed to form
a company to be known as the Long SuttonTenants Ltd and to erect fifteen houses at a
cost of £3,000 on land which has been already
secured for the purpose. The land is four acres
in extent, and a fair amount of the aap-'lal h.as
a.Iready been subscribed, and on this it is antici-pated a return of about 4 per cent, will beobtained. ,

i^ k..^

At Monday's meeting of Linlithgow District
Committee. It was stated that "the storage

l^J'l'' °i
tho water supply for the district wasnow found to be inadequate for the needs ofthe district, and that Messrs. Leslie and Reid,

in n;. r "irf'""'!'"'' '° ^"bmit a report aslo providnig add; .onal storage accommodation.

Ktnn W r" 'T'^^"^ '° ">« Dalmeny and Kirk-I.ston Water Committee to prepare a scheoiewith the object of convbining the'larioL spec" Iwater dis,tricts within the district.

PBOFESSIONAL AND TBADE
SOCIETIES.

BRISTOL SOCIETY OF ARCHITECTS.
—A meeting of this society, ojjeii to
members and their friends, including ladies,

was held on the !Hh inst., the president, Mr.
Foster Wood, in the chair. A lecture v\as

given by a member and former h morary
secretary of the society, Mr. F. Bligh Eoiiti,

F.R.I.B..\., diocesan surveyor of Bath and
Wells. The subject treated was that of

Somerset churches, and a very fine collection
of a'>out a hundred lantern views \^,a« shown.
The lecturer was of opinion that the Per-
pendicular stylo and its transition from the
Geometrical, was developed in these
churches at a very early date. So much so
that Somerset may be regarded as the home
of this phase, and it was probably carried
thence by eeclesia3tie5 to the Midlands, East
Anglia, and other parts of the country.
Another beautiful feature of the Somerset
eluirches is tiiat of the characteristic sejuare

towers built a; a result of the wonderful per-

fection ill campanology attained during the
loth century. Many interiors were illus-

trated and described, specially with refe-

rence to the Celtic and Saxon styles of plan-
ning, as they affect the screening of the
chancel and width of its arch. Examples
were shown of Jacobean and Carolean
screens, which, as at Croseombe, include
prai.seworthy attempts to replace. in

measure, tlie work destroyed by the decree
of Queen Elizabeth, who ordereel all rood-
lofts to be taken down. Even some of the
early Haii.iverian work may be considered
fairly harmless ; but anything later than the
first George was usually incongruous and
debased. On the motion of Mr. G. C. Law-
rence, a very hearty vote of thanks was
accorded tti Mr. Bond for his lecture.

THE ROYAL INSTITUTE OF THE
ARCHITECTS OF IRELAND. — An
ordinary meeting of the council of the above
b.uly was liel 1 at .'jl. South Frederick-street,
Dublin, on Monday last. Tlie president, Mr.
A. E. Murray, R.H.A., F.R.I.B.A., occupied
the chair, and there were al^o pre.sent

:

Messrs. C. H. A^hworth, W. Kiiye Parry,
James H. Webb. L. O'Callaghan. Frederick
Haye.s, A. C. C. Millar, F. Batchelor, F. G.
Hicks, G. P. Sheridan, and C. A. Owen,
hon. secretary. The minutes of the ordinary
and special meetings of December 5 and 19
were read and signed, and a considerable
amount of correspondence was dealt with.
The standing cimmittees were appointed as
follows, the president and hon. secretary
l)eing exofficio members in each case: Pro-
fessional I'ractice Committee: Messrs. W.
Kaye Parry, G. C. Aslilin. L. O'Callaghan.
Arts Committee : Messrs. Frederick
Batchelor, C. J. MacCarthy, G. P. Sheridan.
Publication C;)mmittce : Mc.isrs. H. All-
berry, R. Caulfeild Orpen, J. H. Webb.
Examination Committee: Messrs. H. All-
berry, R. Caulfeild Orpen, F. C. Hicks. The
question of the revision of the letter of in-

vitation wa.s referred to the professional
practice committee. It was decided to hold
an examination at an early date for entrance
into the students' class ot the institute.

ULSTER SOCIETY OF ARCHITECTS.
—At the annual meeting of the members of
thi? society, held at Belfast, Mr. R. M.
Young, J. P., presided. The ballot for
officers for the year 1911 was taken, and
resulted as follows: President. Mr. R. M.
Young. J. P.. F.R.I.B.A. ; vice president,
Mr. Henry Seavcr. B.E. ; members of
council, Messrs. J. J. M-Donnell, N. Fitz-
simoiis, F.R.I.B.A.; W. J. Gilliland,
F.R.I.B.A.; and M. A. Robinson (London-
derry Branch) ; associate members, Messrs.
H. Laniont and T. W. Henry; honorary
auditors, Messrs. W. B. Blackwood and J.

Barrett Robinson ; honorary treasurer, Mr.
Thomas Houston ; honorary secretary, Mr.
J. St. John Phillips, A.R.I.B.A. The"report
of the council for the year 1910 w.as pre-
sented and adopted. It contained expressions
of regret that no further progress is t.i be
reported in the matter of tlie alliance of the
Ulster Society with the Royal Institute of
British .Architects. The affiliation of the two
Irish societies had been laid down as a
"condition precedent" to the Ulster Society

securing direct alliance with the Royal In-
stitute of British .Architects. "Your council
now thank the members of the Ulster Society
who a.«isted them to fulhl this condition by
consenting provisionally to join the Irisli
institute. Voiir council fulfilled every con-
dition laid down by the R.I.B.A. "memo-
randuui, wliudi shooll Inue secured allian.'e
wath the Royal Institute; but your council,
after protracted negotiations, finally received
intimation from tlie Roy.al Institute that.
owing to representations "made by the council
of the Irish Institute, they had decided thtct
the question of the alliance of the Ulster
society must be deferred."

COMPETITIONS.
ATHENS.—H.M. Acting Consul at the

Piricus reports that a competition of plan-;
is inyite<I by the Greek Ministry of the In-
terior (Public Works) for the e"rection of .a

court of justice at Athens. The cost of the
building must not exceed 4,000,000 drachm.-B
(£100,000). Competitors must submit plan-i
and estimated c-ist of the work in detail, and
these documents, together with a sum of 1200
drachma? (£8), which will be paid as an
honorarium to the jury, will be received at
the "Section d'Architecture du Service
Central des Travaux Publics, Ministere de
rinterieur." Athens, up to midday on
August 8th/21st ne.yt. A first prize of 20.000
drachnue (£8(10) and a second prize of 8.000
drachniio (£.')20) will be awarded for the best
plans .selected. The competition is open to
foreign architects. T!ie Greek Ofji.ial
t,'azelfi:, containing further particulars (in
Greek and in French) may be seen by British
architects at the Commercial Intelligence
Branch of the Board of Trade, 7.3, Basiiio-
ball street, London, E.C.

°

APPLEBY.— In the competition f.u- tlr-
Conservative Club and Post Office at
Appleby, Westmorland, the design by R.
Morton Rigg, architect. Penrith, Cumber-
land, has been selected by the committee.

-•«>-

The urban district council of Cl.icton h.ive
decided to extend the proposed sea-wall aii.I
promenade on the west betich to a total le-cth
of l.OJOft.

A new reservoir is bcCng built at Beaufort,
Glam., by Messrs. Hodson and Sons, Nottim;-
bim, for the Eibbw Vale Urban District Coun-ii,
at a cost of .£80,000. The engineers are Sir
Alexander Binnie, .Son, and Deacon.
The contract for the construction and erection

of a bridge over Chamber-street, Bury, for cor-
poration electricity sidings, has been let to
Mr. Thomas Wrigley, of 26, Corn Exchange
Buildings, Fennel-street, Manchester.

The Road Board is giving favour.able con-
sideration to the proposed new road from Bir-
mingham to Wolverhampton, a-r.d a scheme
which they hive drafted will be stubmitted to a
meeting of local aut'horities at the Cotinc.\
House, Birniiiighani, to-d.iy (Friday).

At St. David's Church, Exeter, a ten-light
window h IS been filled with stained glacs and
dedicated as :i meiiorial to the son of Dr. Do n-
ville, who died from the after-effe-ots of tho
South African war. The subject is the Ascen-
sion. Tho work is by Mr. H. J. Salisibury.

In view of the opening of Lancing College
Chapel next summer, the idea cf placing
recumbent figures of the founder (Canon
Woodard) and his wife has again come under
consideration, and a fund having that object in
view has been started. The estimated cost of
the figures in bronze is about £1,000.

The new Russian naval base on the South
Finnish Coast is to be at Ilermanso, an island
situated to the north-east of Hango Peninsula.
It is surrounded by innumerable rocks and
dangerous channels, but can be kept open all

through the winter. Contracts have already
been placed for over 7,000.000 bricks, for
delivery during the summer of 1911. At Ekenas,
on the mainland at the back of Hermanso, exten-
sive military accommodation is also to be
erected, and tenders are out for a similar
quantity of bricks. These are all being su])pliecl

by Finnish yards, although the contracts have
in most cases been made through middlemen.
The erection of great barracks is about to be
undertaken at the railway junctions of
Kiiovala. Riihimaki, and Seinajoki, all in Fin-
land. For these, contracts for forty million
bricks for delivery in 1911 have been placed.
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BuilMug J^nttlligtuct. Coritsponbtnce.

MIUV. I.ANCS — A !,.-« mmiiiipal
si-coixlarv Sflioiil. wnh a jmiJiI tcarlur t-t^nli'r

ntlaclu'd, \va,s opi'mnl at l!in\ ll^ ili' lOarl nf

D.'i-ln- Oil Momlay. Tli.- -'.liinil. tlio c-li

laatt'd Oust (!' whuh ua> ^,IS,47.*i. jn-oviilr^

ai-t'niiiiiuxlalHtii fill- -;r)it ll.t\^ and L;:rU. Ii i>

a two'-itorv Ituddiiiii. . .[iijm!>:!i'4 ihirieeii

vda-snioiiis. an an room- a *-i_«ik''iy rottiii. a

-v'ioiKV k-i-tiiiv - room. iwi.) scit^nci'

lal>:»rat(»ri»'--;. a woodwf.rk r«.ioni. and an
a-isdiililv rt.o:n, uiili r »on»s for i!n> ina>T»'r-;

and ini>in-~>.'~. 'JIk- anliilfOt was Mr. J. T.

Hallnlay. of Man.li,-M.'r

X K\V f A S T 1, r, ON TVNIv X-vv
paroi'hial hniMm^s, adjoininii .Si. Clark's
(.'liiirs-li ami i uarafji'. .Ni'\M'a.-<ile. uore
o|)i'nod on Wrdni'sdav. ']1k' anliilcol is Mr.
A. B. I'liininu-r, IM'i, I, H. A., of N,^voastl^
riio contraL'tors arf Mt.-^srs. Midilloriiiss

liros., of X.'woasilc. Tin.' nr.nuid flu.r Iuia

two iiroj)ri>of staii\-asi.--< It.'atliiiLj lo tlie first

floor. '1 h(-M*«' is a ^vniiiasinni on liic ground
floor 42h. I.y •'tTfi.' ami ir.ft. lii.yli. second
room Mlfl. Ijy ITfi,. and aUo kiii-luM] and
i-lassroorn. I in ili,' iirst floor is a liall wiili

an open tiniliir roof, seating 4110 |ieo|)l .

(^I'KKX S(,)rAHK. W.C. — The Italian
Anihassador, llie Manpiis Imperiali. on
Satnrday opi^ned the new Iniilding. -wliieli ha.
l.eeii addeil to the Italian Hospital, (^ne..ii-

s(jnare. Uloimislinry.
. The e.xterision inehuh'^

a laundry and recpiisites in the basenu-nt.
out patients' department, pharinaey and
oplithalniie department on the gronnd floor,

isolation ward, and assistant nurses' quarter,
on the fir.-.t floiu-, new oj;erating theatre,
sterilisin,^ and anu'sthetising rooms and
sur,geon's aparlnient on the seeond flo-ir, and
servants' ([iiarters on the tliir.l fl .or. Mr.
-J. DeiK-li Slater is the arehit.et.

WIXCHK.SIKR.-Xew oHk.s for th.'

Hants County Coiineil ar,' api)roaeliing L;.)ni-

jiletion on a site at tlie eorner of Castl--
avenue and the liom.sev road, Winehest.^r.
The arehiteet is Mr. W. .1. Taylor, the countv
surveyor, and the eost will )je aliout £18.(11.10.

The building is eonstrueted iif natiiral-fao d
flints, with fhilniark stone dressings anil
borders, 'ihe flints used were obtained fr un
Winelioster Catli 'dral. liaving been ex-
I'avated from the foumhitions -wlierj thev
had been lying for centuries—during the
nnderpiniiing works. 'I'ho r;Mf i. of red
Broseley tiles. Tlie building eon^i-ls of
ground flo.ir. first flo.ir. s,-eoiul flior. and
basement. The floors are .if ferroe uu r .'t-

on the llennebi(|ii.- system, and ar:' fir,'-

resisting. On eaeli floor a corridor nui, from
south to iiorlh. Willi rooms on either sid .

The ground floor, which will be iis.-d bv the
Kducation Department, c. insists of 14 r.'ioni ;.

On the lirsf floor will be the c mnty
surveyor's department, also of 14 ro.ims.
.Messrs. William Moss ami Sons, of I.ough-
ii.irough. are the contractors. Jlr. \V.
llastrick is (1,-rk of the works.

Mr. Krvncis V....p,-r Jiii,!,. of Cl.ivcllv. Christ-
liurrh-r 1.1. Will. -li. St, -v. mid forinerlv cf

Fanilia'n. Surrey, builder, wlio died on October
9. a'ge.l seveMly-ei>_.hl . left cstite valued at
0(17.180 u'L.ss. will, net pcv'f.nilty .£100, 72S.

A ser-o,i.l irv s:-li,„,l f.ir 1 "0 bovs is about t..

be built ill Will. Ill u-sh-street. Hereford, frn'ii
iiliiis I.y Mr. (i. 11. .laik. the .nuntv siirv -viu'
'''

' will be lionie in llTlI lie .-..si will iM. II.. rile ni Ihe pr.i|i.,rr,..n ..1

tliree-lifllis bv th.' c.initv and Iw., fifths bv tie-

ily.

The (.'iiu.".;ie I.ilunv at (. 'loae ilkin. S..iith

Dllhlili. Ills jiist lireli ojieii<..l. It providi.- on
the first fl....i :i Irdl (!2f t . bv 2Tft.. whiih f ni l.e

.seated for 3V) po.iple. but is siibdivi.lisl t.i use
it, ordhrii-y ti.m.s a. a refen n-o libriiv in.

I

l.'ulillg r...eii. I'll.' ar.hileet wis Mr T .1

Hyrne. AIM H.A.. ..f Duliliii.

S.uv.lii.s' is to be applied in i thin liver f..

the surf I. -e of trie siudge-di viieg beils of tlii.

rennypai-k Creek sew I'.'e dispnsil works ii..w

under I'. instruct loll .it IMiil iilelphi i. The slmlije
will flow U|Kui the he.ls fro'ii baisrher t inks,
-liid wllen dried v.ii! he Imriu.'d under boilers.
Siwdust Is preferred to a thin liver of sui.i.

I'..r the litter, it is tli..ii..'ht. liiiLdil hive 1 1 i.l

etl'eel uiwii t)ie ..'rate b.ii- .if the fiini r.-c.

COXtiRA'l L I.A llONS

7'.i III' /;./.7o;- of iJir liiii.iJi.Mi Xi;\vs.

Sll!.—Will you allow me to c.inmunicate
niy hearty eongratulat i uis on attaining the
one luiudredtli volume id y.iiir piurnai''—

a

red letter day. as the cover r.igiiilicantly

indicate.s.

It i.s just f.irt\ one \<'ars ago since I coni-

menced taking in \oitr pa|u'r. I do s t still.

and hojie t-i contitiiu' t<j tlu' end 'i.e.. iii'/

eii'l. not i/'.u/s). I remember Mr. Maurice
H. .-Vdams coming iij) from Brighton and
joining your stall; he had ]ireviously heljiod

me as a brother student, and now. as he is

still a part of your pa|ier. and rejiresontod

in the current iiiimln'r with ;i eh.araeteri-stie

drawing, 1 should like to include him in my
cingratulatiiuis and lit'st wi.sht's f<ir the
future <d' a j.iurnal which lias d ine .si much
for architects and buihlers in the jiast years,

leading the way by its excellent and iii-

creasiiig illustration.s, as well as its nji-t i-

date ami most interesting reading matter,
week after week.— I am, etc .

I1ami"Iii;n W. I'ihtt.

Lvight'.n House, 1(18. I-'leet street.

Loudon. K.C.. Jan. 10

[We select this from nriii\ flattering
letters, because it is from one ,.f our oldest
readers, and because of its kindly mem iries
of one of the m.ist helpful of our .staff'.—
Kii. 'li.N.'J

-••-

Teiizince T..W11 Coum-il. on Fiii'iy. approved
the plans of 1 pivilion aii.l winter L.'ii.len to bo
ere.-te.i on a site on the Alexaiidri Grounds.
The estiiii.ited cost if ihe s -lir-aie is .^.TCt'O.

Kin..' Victor Eiuuianiiel inaiigurate.l in Rome
on \Vi finesilay the Palace of .Justice, which was
he..oin in LSs'h. and has cost i;i,60O,f'O:). Even
now the palace Is incouiplpte, and a sup]>le-
iiientary estimate for -fI20,0";j is before Parlia-
ment,

Messrs. Pauling ami Co.. biinited, of Victoria-
street, W£>.stiiiinster, have seciind the contract
for the construction of a dam in connection
wilh the Koiubay hydro-electric scliciue. The
total cost of this scheme is estimated to be about
a iuilli.)n and a half sterling.

The death occurred on Wednesday of Mr. T.
Shepherd, liead of the firm of T. .Shepherd and
Sons, joiners and contractors, of Pilling, near
(iarstang, who was terribly injured in a boiler
explosion during his workpcoiile's iiinner-liour on
Tuesday. jV large boiler which drove the
machinery in the works suddenly burst, wrecking
one end of the building.

Mr. Charles P. Perry lecturcsl it the Prince
of Wales Theatre, Binuingh ini. on Siinrhiv
night, on "Art Treasures at the \' iti. iii."

Mr. Divid Davis presided. The b..s|urcr

described the Vatican exicrii illy as a miiihtv
and irregular uris,s of buildiie.'s i si iijiend.jus

archite -tiiral failure—but >:ii.l it wis i}ie most
wonderful museum in the w..rM, and iiii un-
rivalled ishrine of art ami liter itlire. He
dascribeil the .frescoc- bv Midiiel .\iigtlo. the
paintings of Raphiel iml Fr l .\iigeli.M. and the
Bclviderc Apollo and the Laocoii.

A conference hcM on Wedncs.l.iv at TI.^I.

Olbcr- of Works between repn-seiitat ives of the
]>e]>art iiient . the London County t'oiincil, ami
the Wcsiniiiisier City Council with rei.'anl to the
proportmn which each of those authorities
should coiitribnl.- towards the c.-t of comiileting
the i\lall improveiueiil elide. 1 without any
ilecision beiiii^ aiiiv.'.l al. It i- iim!eisio..d that
lle._'otiations ai.- I1..I finally broken off. but
nnli-ss ttic wink if wi.lcniri',' the enirance to the
Mall fioiii Cliariiig Cross be iindeitaken at once,
il will be imjiossil)!.. t.ir the ii,-w road into
Wliiii'liall t.. be iis-,l for the Royal Procession
on til -casioii ot the (.'oronalien.

.Mr ,1. K. K. Stii.M. |.r. si.l.iit' of the Regent-
stii-i-t PoUli-chnii-. iiiforiits lis that the sclienic

of i.builil.ie.' the P..Ktechiiic this vear at a cost
of i'itll.nilil h.is III,, ajijr.ival ..f the King. A large
niiiiibcr of ol 1 iit..mber.. s.-holars. students, and
travellers aie still ignorant fit th.' scheme. On
then b.half. the rcbilil.l iiil: flllil will he kept
.>pcn till l-iasler. ali.l the otlicials lii\e reserved
a siini I f t*2..")00. so that as manv as possible

may. in varying aiiioiint - from initio to ill. he
pai t icipators in the iin.lerl akiiig. Subscriptions
may be jiai.l in iustalinent s terminating in

.luiie. 1912. and should be sent I., the Secretary,
309. Heu'elit street, or I.. Mi. Sunhl.

):nttrcommuutcatton.

GUINEAS FOR BEST REPLIES.

We offer a prize of one guinea for what we deem the
best reply to any query below this week.

Replies must be sent in over real name and address.
No others can receive a prize. The Editor's
judgment is final.

This competition i.:- restricted to buyers of the paper.
and with each reply a coupon cut from our front
page must he enclosed.

Any number of rcphes can be ?ent. but a coupon of
this date must accompany each.

All else being equal, brief replies will stand the best
chance. We emphasise this, as some corre-
spondents icnore the fact that querists want terse
facts, not long essays. Any nece^sa^y illustrations

must be in line only—no tints or washes—and
about twice the size they are meant to be repro-
duced. We are unable to avail ourselves of replies

that contain illustrations unless we receive them
by first post on Tuesdays.

The right to withhold the prize in the event of no
reply being received worthy of it is reserved by the
Editor, who alsn claims the right to publish aoy
other replies he may deem useful.

We award the truinea to Mr. S. H. Goodwin, s, Epsom

-

load, Croydon.

QUJSSTIOXS.

'12092.:—DliOR Orp:XlNGS.—Would some of your
readers kindly give me what they consider most suitable
dimensions for door openings (interior), height and
width ? Ceilings are 12 to 17 feet high, length of
corridors 15 to tO feet Ions by y to 22 feet wide, m a large
mansion house, irhould the doors have fanlights over *

What dimensions and thickness should slates be for
damp-course V— .S. W.

[12003.1 —FONT IN MELLOR CHURCH, NEAR
MARPLK.— I would feel extremely obliged if someone
could tell me the symoolic or emblematical meaning of
the figui'es on the font in Mellor ti'hurcb, near iJarple,
Derbyshire. I lake the font to be of the Late Sason
period, but can find no recorti or mention of it, and as a
symbol oi' emblem of baptism the figures are very
puzzling, at least to me.—Sydney Lowsby.

^12994.]—LIGHT AND FLOORS.—I should fed
obnoed if some reader of practical experience woald
give his opinit)n as to the best method of artificial

lighting for a large country house ; also the best covering
for school tloois in wood, and artificial stoue or brick,

etc.— Assistant County Surveyor.

[12ii05.] —WEEKLY PROPERTY LIABILITY* OP
OWNER.—Our client took house, 13s. week, and before
being in possession two weeks died of enteric fever.

District smveyor was called in and condemned all the
drains. Is the landlord liable to the wife and de-
pendants of the dectased, and to what extent r—G. M. T.

[12996.]—LIABILITY OF GROUND LANDLORDS.—
Ground iandlords instructed an architect to develop
some land l)y letting it on building lease, and for which
they iiaid a half-year's gronnd - rent as commission.
Plans of the houses to be built had to be submitted to

them, and a copy deposited, with specification. This
wa* done, and the cost <>f preparing the plans and
specification was by agreement to be paid in equal pro-

portions out of the eight advances on each house, as the
freeholders financed the builder, by the builder to thi-

architect. The builder failed to pay some of the instal-

ments, and when several houses were half-compieted
the freeholder stepped hi and took wrongful jwssession,
as was proved by a subsequent action the builders brought
asaiiist the freeholders and won. In the meantime, the
freeholders completed Ihe houses, using the plans,

details, and specitication which had been submitted to

them by the architect, and without the arcbitect-'a

consent! Has the architect the right to charge the free-

holders for such use of his nians?— G. M. T.

REPLIES,
[1208.-1.: —CASEMENT WINDOWS AND CAVITY

WALLS.—In using cavity walls great care must be taken

iV ^ SErCTIOTTS o S

to properly ventilalc same Ixith at the top an<l i'Ottom,

60 that a current of air can circulate through the cavity.
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Whilst ventilating the cavity do not get confused, and
think that you have ventilated the joisted lioors because
there are gratings near the floor-line. Such a case came
under my notice a short time ago. The windows may be
placed either on the outside flash A, or in reveal as in B.
The best way to tiuish the cavity is to nail a couple of
thicknesses of roofing state to the joints of the inner skin
or wall, taking care^ that the joints of the slate are
properly broken, whilst at the head a lead or zinc tray to
fall to a" couple or so of weep-ho'.es as at A, or towards
each end as at B, will protect th? frames, &.:., from any
moisture. The trays should be 6in. longer than the
timber they have to cover, and bailt into the joints of
the brickwork on either side. A water-bar is necessary
between the oak and brick sills, badded in red and white
lead, whilst the frame should be bcrlded on old paint.
The necessity of cutting the groove for the water-bar is

against the use of any but the propar moulded brick
sills. The frames to bo built in and pointed in the
ordinary manner. A bearing-bar, about 2.Jin. by Sin.,
let into the brickwork, is necessary to carry a flat arch as
shown in B, with such a wide span as 6ft.' 6in.—K. H.
Read, Lecturer on Building Construction, Gloucester
Technical Schools.

[12985.]—OASEMEXr WINDOWS AND CAVITY
WALLS.—The construction of watertight casement
windows is clearly shown in the details. Special tiles
with a drip to throw off water which may run down face
of wall, should be used, and 51b. milled lead gutters about
(jiu. longer than the head of window-frame should be
built into the cavity immediately over the window-head.
The brick-on-edge head should ba built in rubbers with
fine joints, grooved on underside for l^in. by liu. gal-
vanised iron weather-bir, screwed to face of frame, a
similar arrangement being provided for jambs also, and
the weather-bar bedded to frame and groove in white

lines). This would do away with a split course, which
would look very unsightly. Fix Gin. by 3in. lintels as
shown and run lin. cement fillet on same in cavity.
Glaze lights with 21oz. sheet glass ; knot, stop, prime,

-^rrcA OD £dj
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lead. Thesat^hesa^e set in a reveal, and a drip formed in
soffit of head and transom, a rebated bead being fixed to
inside of frame to form stop for the sashes. The sill piece
of the sa&h is also rebated and bevelled to throw off water :

the sashes fitting tightly against the rebated bead, an
air-lock is formed m the voids and acts as an extra check
against ingress of water. The sill should be of oak,
rebated about ^in. for the nib of dnp-tiles reversed,
which should be sloped to face and laid to break joint in
alternate courses, and bedded in cement mortar. If
preferred, the oak sill could ba made to project IJin.
from face of wall with drips formed on under side. The
brick and tile sill would then be unnecessarv. and could
be dispensed with.—S. H. Goodwin, 8, Epsom-road
(jJroydon.

[12935.] — CASEMENT WINDOWS AND CAVITY
WALLS.—I enclose sketches showing method of contract-
ing casement wmdows in Ilia, cavity waits. Construct
the frame and casements as shown with redwood first
quality, to the followmg sizes : 4jin. by 3in. stiles
mulhons, transom, and siU -iUn. bv -liin., head 2in b?
2m., casement with 3m. by 2in. bottom rail, all to be
moulded, rebated, grooved etc. as shown by detail. All
jomtstobe painted two coats before nxin» and firmly
wedged together whUe second coat is, wet. Each
casement to be- fixed .Jin. from outside face of frame
and fitted with one pair 3m. brass butts, casement stayand fastener. The brick-on-edge sill and head to be setm cement, head to be formed with snap headers I
edggest that a 3in. brick label-mould be-laid on too of
frame in lieu of brick-on-edge (as shown by doited

and paint three coats good oil colour all woodwork
; care

to be taken that the bottom edge of bottom rail is painted.
Point roand frame with mastic—J. W. Towers, 43,
Church-road, Lytham, Lancashire.

[12ti67.]— GARAGE.—.\cconipan.\ing is a sketch plan
of tarage suitable for the private residence. " Syden-
ham " did net state whether or not he required chauf-
feur's living accommodation, so I have presumed that
such was not required. A'so, I have provided for one car.
The garage proper contains a pit, the depth of which
should average oft., and it should slope to the gulley as
shewn, so that any waste oil, water, etc., can be washed
away. The floor of the garage should slope to the doors,
and have no sill projecting up beneath doors. The
garage should be lighted from the rear us shown, and
also by two side lights at either side of doors., Pi?trol
store to have slate shelves in preference, one to be
lighted as shown. General store to be lighted as shown

:

slating, finished with bright red Bcrkthire ridge tiles.
Floors to be of cement concrete, finished with mosaic or
granolithic flooring (random pattern preferalile, on
account of oil-spots). Entrance to be fitted with steel
roller shutters. The drainage will depend upon tin-

^wr £iemr/o/r

W.C., which is necessary, is keji^^ away from the garage
as much as possible, and is entered by a lobby, as is the
store. Floors everywhere to be 6in. cement concrete,
with evenly floated finishing coat which should hi
gritty. Yard to be pa%'ed with cobbles, set evenly and
drained to centre gully as shown. I have provided
water-taps, one inside and one outside of garage, and
in both cases the waste water will drain off. The
building as sketched can be easily roofed, being quite
rectangular, and should be suitable for "Sydenham's"
purpose, so far as can be gathered from his brief
conditions.—Leonard F. Smith, Westhall, Clarendon-
road, Redhill, Surrey.

[12087.^—GARAGE.—If your correspondent will look
up the ttuiLDixu News for September 10, 1909, he
will find a design in reinforced concrete for a garage
by Mr. (.'. A. Longley. Unfortunately, the inquirer
does not state either the t,\p3 or number of cars
to be accommodated. This is very essential infor-
mation ; but the sketch herewith may prove useful.
The dimensions n and h correspond to the width
and length over the tires. Foundations to b3 in
cement concrete, wails of brick with ashlar dresaipgs,
built in Flemish bond red pressed externally, and faced
internally with salt-glazed dado and white-glazed
seconds above. Roofs covered in with green " Delaboie"

jiosition and depth of sewer ; but should be so contrived
to admit of an oil-separating manhole of a section as
shown. Perhaps it is unnecessary to explain that the
open elbow pipes allow of the water being drawn off
from the lower levels of the tanks without allowing the
oily surface escaping into thesewer. Protmljle cost from
£200 to £400, according to the finishings.—PYank Wilson,
225, Nottingham-street, ShctEeld.

[12989.^—ROOF.—This space should be covered with
a span roof (not a lean-to), the span to be the 30ft. wav :

the eaves would thus dripon to the shed- roofs. One eaves

-

gutter would do for both roofs. The ri<lge of this roof
would intersect with ridge of barn, which, although not
stated, is sure to be of a much higher level than the
sheds. If the 9in. brick wall is carried up to the height
of the purlins, only one pair of principal rafters would
be reipiired. If not, two would Ije needed, in which case
the outer one would require to be sheeted with weather-
boards, or panelled in black and white work if in a
conspicuous position. The other end of purfius would
be carried by wall of bam.—Numskul.

The foundation-stones were laid on Saturday
of ten homes for aged miners, now in course of
erection in Denton-road. .Scotswood. Newcastle-
un-Tyne.

Mr. E. H. Cnimp, surveyor to the Hinckley
Urban District Council, has been appointed
engineer for the Barwell and Earl' l^hilton
wat-er scheme.

In the recent competition held for the York-
road schools. Ba,ttersea, the designs submitted

\ by Messrs. George Bxines and Son, 5, Clement*?-
inn, Strand. London, W.C , have been placed

' first, and the work is to be proceede<l with at

I

once.

I

The Finance, Property, and Law Committ-ee
,

of George Heriot"s Trust.. Edinburgh, report to
' the- Governors that they have inspected the

i

stonework of tlie school building, where there

j

are signs of decay, partictdarly in the relief
I
carving at the main doorway. As a result, they
have instructed the superintendent of woTfes to
have pilaster casts made of the whole of the
ornamental carvincr at the north doorway at' a
cost of ^50 or j£'60, the ca^ts to be preserved
with a view to the restoration of the work in

the future should this be necessary.
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©ur illustrations.

-VAIIOXAI, GOLD MEDAI. DESIGNS
FOK STAINED GLASS ]i\ EDWARD
RIDLEY.

Last woek we devoled :v <Kiiil)l.' page to tlio

grdup of St. Martin (lividijij. his cMut with
the poor, as shown in ilu' tupinust panel of
the trefoil-headed light window from whence
the aeeompanying two lower panels are
taken. Between the four j)a::el.s runs the
legend from Longfellow :

Whcreunto is money n.<,od ?

Who has it i!ot. wants hardihood;
Who has it. hus nuich trouble ami care;
Who onee has hail ii. lias d(si>air.

Coins are worked in on the deeorati;ni of the
margins and repeat ahmg the hase. Iiel uv the
agonised figure of "Despair." Mr. Edward
Ridley, the author of this gold medal
tlesigu, wa.i a student of the Margaret street
Seluxd of .Vrt. Hirniinghani. He exhiliited
the executed winil iw, as well as his full ,size
fartoons. fr:>:n which our plates were
prepared.

KAKACIll MIMCIPAL BUILDINGS,
INDIA.

(.SKI.F.CTED DESIGN.)

Tlie two aceonipanying lithographic plate.s
and sectional liKick^i lierewith illustrate the
rli.jseu design i fir these important new
Municipal Buildings to be erected at Kar-ichi
by the Municipal Government. Mr. .Jamc.i

very greatly exceed the outlay in India. The
estimated price under these local cjiiditians,
as contemplated, is titated at alKiut .€33,333,
or Rs.5(J0,00n. The facade is 31lift. long, and
the domed pavilions at either end of the
building are 80ft. high. The central tower is

H'ift. high and is particularly effective, in

adding distinction to the elevation, which is

marked by originality, a ,successful endeavour
having been made to iiicorjiorate local forms
or tyi:es in the bnihiing without extravagant
incongruities or by merely co|)ying Indian
features. The execution of the work will be
supervised by the municipal engineer from
the architecf.s wrirking detail*. The plans
show the sjiecial contrivance of ope i

verandahs, and as the prevailing breezes are
frjm the west the priuciiial aparimentj are so
planned as to insure fidl advantage of this
important factor, which is particularly
es..;eutial for comfort in a hot climate. The
right hand return front is loGft. long, and the
extension of a similar size on the left hand
will be carried out in the near future. N3
back-to-back rooms were permitte<l, and 10ft.
verandah.s on both sides Iiad to be provided.
The griuiid floor iuchides the public rates
officer, medical officers', departmental office,
etc. The council chamber and committee
room.s, library, etc.. are situate on the first,

or principal, floor. The council riom runs up
int.! the vsecond floor, as the cros.j and longi-
tudinal sections given herewith clearlv show.
The .second floor also compris^^s the engineers'
department, an office for the sui:ervisor of
school ;, and a ])ublic gallery overlwiking the>
ciuiieil clianiber. Xo .steelv, irk. prenimably

U)(rciTvroiMAL 5ecnoKr idQo ^jtrzii. ChajiEcG etc

KARACHI MUNICIPAL BUILDINGS.

C'unimiiig Wynnes, <if Wooilliurii terrace,
Edinburgh, is the architect. These com-
petition ])lans have only quite recently Ijeen
returned from India t > enable the working
drawing-! to be prepared, fir the pur|i es of

by reason of cost, will lie cnij)lo\ed- TLj
floors will be constructed of concrete and
teak beams, with tile-finished flooring. The
facades will be in Porebundcr stone Jn good
local limestone) and tlie si ij)ing roof.i will be
covered with Basil Mission Maiigal ire ti'es.

The parapet wall lK>liiiid the tileVoofs of the
verandahs indicates the plane of the main
ijall of the building. A strongh-marked
balcony calls attention t 1 the importance of
the first floor. The site i.* a level ,ine, and
will lie surrounded by streets; but a plateau
is t'l be formed on which to erect the
structuie, so as to elevate the
buildings above tlieir immediate
ings, and the design «a> made
advantage in mind.

municipal
surround-
wilh that

01! ur.'i- !r-r-

KARACHI MUNICIPAL BUILDINGS.

tlie contract. Mr. S. Wittet, one of the con-
tiulting architects to the Government of
India, act<>d as referee in this open inter-

national c<impetition. and his selection was
accepted by the muncipalitv. The cost of a
l/nilding of such a size in this countrv would

NEW C1II;rCII. ST. MARY THE YIRGIN,
PLYMOUTH.

Tlie illustration shows the east end of the new
Church of St. Mary the Virgin, at Laira, in
the ecclesiastical jiarish of Eggbucklaiid. and
which is about to be commenced. It is one of
the churches included in the Three Towns
church-extension scheme. Laira being in the
municipal area of Plymouth. The clergv and
choir vestries are under the eastern end of
the chaiu'el. though a small priests' vestry is

aliso provided immediately off the north side
of the chancel. This ari'angement, which is

dictated by the fall of the ground, produces
an exturior east end of s.imewhat fine pro-
portions, and it has been the architect's aim
ti still further empha.,i^c the height. The

work has been tendered for at £10,000, in-

cluding t-ower, by Messrs. Pethick Brothers,
of Plymouth. The seating accommodation is

for 730. The drawing was hung in this year's
Royal Academy. Mr. T. Rogers Kitsell, of
Plymouth, is the architect.

CHIPS.
Mr. Charles Bridger. who has died at Hasle-

mere at the age of ninety-one, was one of the
host-known estate agents and auctioneers in
Surrey, hiving carried on business at Haslemere
tor close upon half a century.

Sunday, January 22. is the last day in London
for receiving works for the forlhcoming exhibi-
tion of the Royal Hibernian .\cademy, which
will open on March 6. Full particulars may be
obtained from the Secretary, Lower Abbey-
street, Dublin.

Th^ committee of .m.anagenient of the
Wimbledon Hospitxl has decided to rebuild the
institution. Ihe first part of the new buildin'.;

to be erected will consist of the administrative
block and two wings. To carry out the work,
another JE2,000 is required.

Sir .John Ja;;kson, M.P.. who executed for
tho Admiralty the great contract for the
Simon's Ba.j l>ocks and Harboiir has receivetl

the decoration of Commander of the Royal
\'i'?lorian Order in connection with the Duke of
Conniught's visit to South Africa.

At Letheringsett, Norfolk, a village hall, the
gift of the Mister of the Rolls, the Right Hon.
Sir H. Cczens-Hiirdy. was opened last week.
Ih3 architect w-as' Mr. E. T. Board nan.
F.K.l.B.-\., of Norwich, and the builder Mr.
W. H. Tuthill. of Holt, near Cromer.

A carved stone reredos. with coloured panels,

hi-s been presented to Ashton Parish Church by
the family of the lite Mr. Henry Hall, steward
of the Stamford estate. The panels are the
design of the rector (the Rev. F. R. C. Hutton).
and the reredos will take the place of an
existing plaster structure.

The body of Mr. John Wiles, a Wa!ton-on-
Thames architect, has been found in the River
Thames at Hampton. Wiles, who was forty-

two years of age. hid been a sufferer from
cancer, and disappeared on December 1. leaving

1 note tu the effect that h^- h id gone to the

river.

There was unveiled at Penilyffryn Hall Sana-
turaim, Penmaen.mawr. on Saturday. a

meaiorial to the late Dr. G. Morton Wilson.
It consists of a sundial in stone and bronze, one
of the four bronze panels bearing a medallio'i

p^irtriit of Dr. Wilson. The design and work-
mmship arc by Mr. T. Stirling Lee.

Tho Hull City Council have adopted 1 scheme
for cxtondinj the electricitv undertaking at a

cost of ^£99,322. Of this sum the estimate for

buildings is £19.808. for machinery f 37,297. for

main extensions .-f^SO.lSS. for high-tension inii 1

£14,24?, and for motoi^ to let on hire £4,996.

It L; pro;nised to ask for 1 seventeen-years' loan

for £91,5"6 of the amount.

H.M. Conscl-General at Port-au-Prince.
Hayti, reports the publication of a contract

between the Government of Hiyti and MM.
Decide Jeanty and Justin ilie. representing a

group of capitalists, for the establishment at

Port-iu-Prince of a theatre with a seating

rapacity of 1,000. The building is to be of stone

and reinforced concrete. A'J materials required

may be imported free of duty.

The sub-committee of the works committee of

the Edinburgh and District Water Trust, who
have to do with the appointment of a new
ensjineer, had a meeting on Friday, when it

was agreed to recommend thit the salary should

be £609 per annum. A motion was made that

Ihe Tinist be recommended to advertise the

appointment, and against this another was

made that the committee rccominend the

appointment of Mr. Reid, of Messrs. Leslie and
Reid. Tho motion to advert-ise w-as, on -^

division, lost, .and the matter was remitted to

tho full committee.

The new grammar s ho<il at Wallasey, which
will bo formally opened to-morrow (Saturdayi,

has been erecte<l at a <-ost of .£16,CC0. It

contains a lofty assembly-room, with accommo-
dation for 600 people. Running off this central

hill are 14 cl.assrooms, giving seating capacity

for 420 boys, tho schoolmaster's and assistant-

masters' rooms, and cloakrooms. The are also

chomicil and physical laboratories, science

lecture-room, gymnasium, workshop for manual
instruction, school museitm, and library. The
building will be electrically lighted, and warmth
will be provided by hot-water apparatus, fire-

places hiving also been installed in cases of

necessity.
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LEGAL INTELLIGENCE.
THE DESIGNS FOR THE WELSH

NATIONAL MUSEUM.—Seward V. Cardiff Cor-
poration.—The adjourned hearing and final

stage of this claim of great interest and import-
ance to architects, brought by Mr. Edwin Seward.
F.R.I.B.A.. K.C.A., of Cardiff, against the cor-

poration of that city for fees for services

lendered to them in preparing designs for the
National Museum for Wales, and al.-o damages
for failure to employ him. was resumed on Wed-
Tiesday afternoon at the Royal Courts of Justice,

when counsel addressed the Official Referee, Mr.
Muir Mackenzie. The action was opened on
December 12 last, and proceeded from day to
'lay until December 22. when, all the evidence
having been given, an adjournment was made
until Wednesday of this week. A full report of
the action was given in our issue of the 23rd ult.,

pp. 919-920. Mr. Ernest Pollock, K.C., and Mr.
Vaughan Williams, appeared for the plaintiff,

and "Mr. B. Francis-Williams, K.C., Mr. J.

Sankey, K.C., and Mr. St. John Francis-
Williams represented the defendants. Mr. B.
Francis-Williams, in sinnming up the evidence
for defendants, asserted that he had no doubt
the learned Referee would come to the conclusion
that, at any rate, plaintiff's claim had been very
much exaggerateil. He submitted that the
letters which plaintiff had relied on as proving
The contract did nothing of the kind. The con-
tract between the corporation and plaintiff of
December. 1901. referred to nothing but the
plans for a building which was to cost some
£20.000. . The plaintiff's case had shown abso-
lutely no evidence that plaintiff had to prepare
plans for a buildini? to cost £lcO.OOO. It was
Ciuite obviou? that throughout the whole of the
proceedings the corporation were dealing very
carefully with the matter, that thev were
getting' all they could into the £20,000
scheme. Plaintiff admitted that the corporation
were what he called cheeseparing in their pro-
ceedings, and yet he put forward this claim.
With regard to the question of the specification
about which so much had been said, whether it

was properly or improperly prepared made no
difference to the question to be decided in this
action; but he claimed that whatever had been
said on this matter was Mr. Seward's own fault.
—Mr. Pollock. K.C., in renlv for the plaintiff,

regretted that his learned friend had thought it

right to call the claim a dishonest one. To
answer that, he had only to call attention to the
fact that in 1908—loni after the town-clerk's
iletter as to the specification—the cornoration
were recommending Mr. Seward to the Treasury
as a fit and proner person as architect to the
Welsh National Museum. There had been a :uc-
cessive change of plans since 1895. He also
called the special attention of the Official
Referee to the fact that the one person who
could have thrown light on the matter of the
specification, if there had been any dishonestv in
the matter. Mr. Wheatlev. the town-clerk, had
not been called. He considered the suggestions
made were quite unworthy of the Corporation of
Cardiff, and he saw no ground whv the Official
Referee should conclude that the claim, by
reason of inaccuracy of particulars, was not an
honest one. The hearing was adjourned.

«»
.\ life-size bust in bronze of King Edwird is

TO be placed on t granite nedesta! in the gardens
at Mile End Wiste. which have been recently
laid out bv the Stepnev Borough Council. The
bust will be a me-norial to the late King by a
number of London Freemasons.

A memorial in mmble. sculptured by Signer
Falbrucei, with t medallion portrait by Sir
W. B. Richmond. R.A., his been erected in the
eouth-east chapel of the parish church of Abbots
Langley to the memory of the late Sir John
Evans, for mmy years chairman of the Herts
County Council.

.\ section of the main road between Fast-
bjurne and Hastings—that from Little Common
lun and the La'ub public-house on the stretch
connecting Bexhill and Pevensev—has many and
short, sharp bends, rendering it very dangerous
for traffic. Alternative proposals to widen and
straighten this section of road, or to construct
an entirely new road between the S.E. station
at Bexhill and Pevensev .Sluice are under con-
sideration." and motorists in this district are
a-sked to contribute to the latter scheme.

The Bulletin Coiiimcrria! (Brussels) notifies, on
tie authority of the Belgian Consul at San
Fra-ncisco. that owinT to the rapid development
of the town of San Diego, there is great activity
in the building trade there, and. consequently, a
lirge demand for reinforced concrete. About
£750.000 was spent on building oneratiions
during 1910. Work will be bcq-un fhortly on
three mora Urge bnildinu'.s— viz. a railwiv.
station, a theatre, and an hotel, the total cost
of whi<;h is estimated at nearly £?C0,C0O.

O^ur O^fRie Cablf.

At the Surveyor.s' Institution on Tharsday
in next week, the I9th inst.. a meeting of

landowners and agents will be held under the

presidency of Lord Clinton, to consider the

de-sirability of forming an English Fore,stry

As..roeiatioii. Mr. M. C. Duchesne, in the
notice convening the meeting, .states that the

following have consented to act as the first

council, witli power to add to their nunilwr ;

Lord Clinton, the Earls of Shaftesbury and
Chichester, Lord Hasting.s, Mr. G. L.

C'ourthope, M.P., Mr. Charle.5 Bathurst,
M.P., Mr. S. H. Cowper-Cole.s. Colonel
Mostyn. Mr. Arthur Arnold. Mr. F. G.
Biirroughe^, Mr. Gerald H. Morgan, and Mr.
W. Anker Simmonds. The promoter.s of tlie

as.sociation add :—We are particularly

anxious for the association to be in a position

to ascertain where supplies of English
timber—particularly oak and ash—of good
C|ua!ity can Ije obtained. Would you kindly
let me have some i<Iea of the supply of timber
ripe for cutting that you would be prepared
to sell, provided, of eouivse, that you obtained
a really satisfactory price for it?"

The French Minister of Public Instruction
and of Fine Arts has issued a circular to the
Prefects of Departments insisting upon the
more effective protection of scenes of

natural beauty and monuments of historic

interest, in view of numerous complaints
which have been received. The local authori-
ties are instructed to use their discretion in

proposing the prohibition of commercial
advertisements and similar disfigurements of

the landscape, and to co-operate to this end
with the departmental committees for the
preservation of landscapes and monuments.
In cases in which new roads or railways are
to be constructed, or quarries to be worked,
or watercourses to be diverted for gener-
ating electricity, every effort is to be made
to reconcile aesthetic considerations with the
requirements of ])ublio traffic and the
d?mands of commercial and industrial enter-
prises.

Holborn Borough Council on Wednesday
night passed a resolution, on the recjm-
mendaticm of the Housing of the Working
Classes Committee, to make an order pro-
hibiting the use of a certain dwelling-houso
fur human habitation until it was madj fit

for that purpose. The resolution was the
outcome of a representation made by tl'.e

medical officer, in accordance with the
Housing and Town Planning Act, that the
premises—a tenement house of eighteen
rooms, occupied by twenty-six adults and
fifteen children—were quite unfit for habita-
tion. Before last y?ar a magistrate's order
for closing such premises was nec33sary ; but
under the new Act the power is given to the
local authority. Alderman Lacy W. Ridgo,
F.R.I.B.A.. thought the Act might very
easily result in much unfairness towards
owners of property, and some interference
with the liberty of the subject, as it took
from the subject the right of appeal to a
ci|,urt of law. It was a great responsibility
to take action, for it might invrdve the turn-
ing of forty-one persons from the house into
the streets, and that was even more serious
than pulling down the house. He proposed
an amendment referring back the recom-
mendation for further consideration. The
town clerk, on being appealed to. said the
Act was very definite. If they were satisfied

that the house was uninhabitable, they had
no alternative but to close it. The amend-
ment was lost by 12 votes to 4. and the
original motion was agreed to as stated.

The Local Government Board have written
to the Winchester City Council in regard to
the housing conditions in the city, inquiring
what steps the council proposed to take to
provide increased a.ccommodation, and to
deal with the houses which were unfit for
habitation, and were in want of seriou,s

repairs. The town clerk has replied that
the Ecclesiastical Commis.sioners have
offered to sell to the city council 4^ acres of

laud at Fulflood for the erection of houses
for the working classes, at a price equal to
£100 i)er acre, plus the amount that ha« been

cxoeiided upon the construction and making
up of the road ; they further stated that if

the corporation preferred to transfer the
carrying out of the scheme with a garden
sub-committee, or any other body restrained
from making a profit beyond ,a reasonable
interest |say, four, or even five, per cent.)

' upon their capital, the C immissioners would
raise no objection to selling such land to
that body upon the same terms as above.
The council consider it und&sirable that they
should undertake the building of workmen's
cottages until private enterprise failed to
provide the houses. The council suggests
that the Ecclesiastical Commissioners should
transfer their offer to the Winchester
Working Men's Housing Society, now in

course of formation.

Gateshead is one of eight selected towns
to sharj in a trust of £500.000, under the
will of Mr. W. B. Sutton, for the erection
of workmen's dwellings. The town council
at its meeting on Wednesday night con-
sidered th,.^ matter, and the report of a
special committee was adopted. The report
recommended that the suggested housing
accommodation should he made in the north-
east district of the borough, and that it

should be effected by the acquisition and
pulling down of existing old properties in
that district, and the erection on the cleared
site of suitable buildings of the block type,
avoiding those in the nature of barracks.
The committee were satisfied that the erec-
tion of cottages on the jirinciple of a garden
suburb would not meet the needs of the
case.

Some local oiopositiou is being raised in

Ne\vcastle-ou-Tyne to the General Powers
Bill which is to be promoted in Parliament
by the corporation. A clause of the measure
provides that when a new building other
than a chvelliiig-house is to be erected, not
only have plans to be deposited, but the
purpose for which the building is intende<l to
be used must be stated. This clau.se would,
it is asserted by the opponents, compel the
owner of a proposed new building to state
on his plans the purpoe for which such
building is to be used, and the corporation
would have absolute discretion to refuse to
pass the plans because they did not approve
.'if the use. If such were the law it might;
be almost impossible ti rai.se money on
mortgage of property proposed to be used
for business purposes.

The corporation of Ayr have been nego-
tiating for the purchase of the ancient tower
known as tlij "Fort Castle." all that remains
alxive ground of the ancient church of St.

John the Baptist, situated in the I'^ort, and
at present used as a dwelling hou.se. The
ancient Church of St. John, like many other
Scottish lire-Reformation churches, exists

only in fragments, and tlie.ie mostly under-
ground. The present tower is in an excellent;

state of pre.servation as regards its main
walls. The entire church is portrayed by
Slezer in an engraving published by him
in 1603, and reproduced by Patersou as a
frontispiece to his transcription of the Obit
BiMik of the church. It is there shown as a
cruciform edifice, with the tower iw an
adjunct at tlie west end, and apparently not
forming part of the original church. The
tower thus depicted is substantially that of
the pre.sent day, but with various recent
buildina-; of a castellated character at its

base. But whereas the engraving shows the
tower terminating in two step))ed gables
facing cast and west, with a high-pitched
roof, and several narrow windows in the
walls, the tower now shows a b.attlemented
top and flat roof, with additional modern
windows. Twenty years ago the foundations
of the church were opened up umler the
superintendence of Mr. Jame-. Kennedy
Hunter, architect, Ayr, at the cliarge of the
Ayrshire and Galloway Arclia?ologieal Asso-
ciation. It was then definitely ascertained
that the tower was of later origin than the
church. When the citadel was purchased by
the late John Miller, forty years ago, he
forthwith proceeded to alter and modify the
tower, to make it suitable as a dwelling-
house. It was he who added the castellated
top. made .some new windows, and internal
door openings, and added the extraneous
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Iniildiiiys. Al tlie iiu'i'liiig of ilie t'orpni-iitimi

<>f Ayr oM Mc'inhiy an cxliau'^tii l- r^'purl mv
llu! tuwiT was MiliiiiiiU'il liv Mr. .1. K.

liiiiiU'r, ami a \<'l.' "f ili:ink> wa> passed in

liiiii iuv tlif iriJul)K- 111' lias lakrii in Uii-

iiiatliT. Il tnui^pir.il iliai, ili.- iiiistrrs \mm-!'

askiiiy i.'J,7liil I'l.r ui t..w,r aii<l irs -ni-. ami
lliut a CdiMiiiitu-i' hail i\ I- .iMi.'ii-ml -d llu-

emimil im! ii, ai . |j; ili' uW r. ll w a.;

iiiiaiiiinoush ri-^i'h. ril i" r-'Miri llio (jik-si inii

of piirchasi' l.:n k l" a -uli (-MiiiiiitL- lor I'in-

sidcralion and I't-p-'n.

Xfnoriatiiiiis ha'.c Im.:i p';ni; nii fir • :iif

iiKintlis liclwo.'ii llu- ;;.!.. riiors nl llic Koyal
Latin Silnml ai liiukmuliani and tlu'

Xalnmal Tiii-i. uiili icuiard lii llie Norman
rha|i<'l, wlu.li uas r..i-nu'rly n-t-d as ilic

rliajal uf llir -,liu..l 'I'lu' in- 1 ll in i m "as
rci'rnlly iiium'iI In a siif inil-idc tlic I'Ami,

ami iln> liiiard n! IMiuaii.n d.-. id.'d Unit

IIh' tdniprl stnnild lie prc->'r\ ctl ll lias imw
l«-.-n uir.-r.-,l In ill.' Xalnmal 'I'mst 1,\ thf

i;i>\riann's im- L'jIiH. A prunniHiit fralnrc

IS thf nrii.;inal Xnrniait dunrway. whil.' llu-

liltli' linildinj; al-.. .mlaiiis a I ."il li . .ml nry
uindnw, 1\M. Iiiiii'll iMids i.f 111.' sail!.' p.'l-iod

tlial have I..'. -11 liirii.-.l iiiKi d.'-ks. and M\<j

ln'iiili cml- <if ihc ITlli .-.•III nry ,

Aliniii a i|nari.-r nl a mil.' uf the I.iiid ni

and Xnrlli \\<-^t.rn Hailrtay (.'iini|iany s

"lip* liiu' ininn'dial.dy iinrili .if rinii.-r

Slal 1(111 lias lii'rn lanl w iili .-l.'.'prrs fnrmcd <if

iviiif.iivfd rriiiLri'tr. TlifM' t-'o<'ii<;rs iirv

jilaia'd ^ijini'W hat rhi-cr Iiyi'lhcr than thisf
niadf i)f timlicr. ami fXi'cpi "Ihtc tli.' i-liair^

art^ placed llu-y arc of .-niallfr iscclmn. It

is iiiid.'r-liKid thai if III-.' cxpcrimcni .sliiws

isaiusfactciry r.'suli-. ihc use of concrct.' f.ir

till' pilrpii-.' will Ijc fMcmlcil. J'lie ciini|iali\

lia\e already had sK'el sleepers nndcr trial;
lull the e.\|ieriencc j^aiiicd uith ilicin was mil
oiic<iiira;;uig. as u was fmiml that lli.'V

temh'.l t;i make the track far imirc mns\
when under trairic. Aicnrdiiij,' tn the
Tiiiihir Xcirx. reinfnr.-ed enncrete i.s now
lieiiii^ also adapted fi.r feiu'iiifj posts of
\arnins deseriptunis. With rei;ar<l to the
cu^t. it is stated that m one iii-'iaiice a rail
way feme has heen .n-ccicd cnnplet.' al aliont
Is. 8.1. a yard, and that in many places
ceiiumt. ^alld, ami ir.ni can li«' olitaincd and
iiiiuU' mtsi p.isi.s at a price h'ss than that of
<leal. It is snj.;<;,-tcd that the life of these
posts .sluinld lif very hnif^—way, one liiindred
years, whereas thai of deal nnir.'aleil with a
j)res.'r\ativ.' is only alioiit ten y.'ars. or. if

ereosoled, aliolit twciilx. .\inong railway
coinpanie.s. the L<.mlon and .Xorlli \V.'si<.rii.

the (ireat Xorihcni. ami the (Jrcat Ivistern
have erccte.l f.-iicc |)o-is of ihi.s ,l..,.cripti .11.

'I'lii' li.iar.l of niianliaiis ,,f ih.- Cat. '-h. 'ad
Union, haviiii; .l.^, i.1.m| to inipro\e ih.'

arraiiL;.'Mienls lor ih.' .'-cape of the iiiin.il.s

ill ca^e of lir.\ lia~ jn-i pnr.ha-cd a new
isjiecially-desiuneil fir,' esea|ie of .Merr\
weathers' " Self ,siipp.,ri mg " pattern. It

has three l.d.'.-.Mpi.' lailders, <'..itendinL; t<i a
height ot mil . ami its M,eat featluy lies m
the fait that il can slami eiilirelv s.df
supporteil, Willi a man at tli..' h.'ad'.if lli.'

larlders. without r.'.sting again^l a Imildini^.
and without Ih.' aid of props and |)..les. It

can. therefore, li.- iis.-d ,-i,s a wal.n- tow.-r for
.lir.'cling a. |.'t of wal.^r into ih.' iipp.n- fl-i irs

of a. l.uniiiig liiuhliiig. Th.' la.l.k.fs arc
rstreliglhen.al hy tli.' niak.i-' pat. nit liou
.string giiil.'r truss, wlii.h imparls ..riat
rigidity and isl r.-iigi li t i tli.' la.hl.n-s without
nial.'rially ad.ling to th.' wi-ight. Tin'
Hia.-hine can 1m' run ami work.'.l liy one man.
if n.'e.'.ssiiry. and is elaiin.'d to hi' the light. 'st

anil handi.'st ,s.df support iiig .'scape c.xiaiit.

'I'lie dii'eclors of 111,' London I'onnty and
\\'.'stininsler Hank. 1.1.1.. afl.'r making |no
vision for bad and donlitful delils. applying
tli'). (Mill ill writing down invetslmeiil.s. ami
transferring .15(1,11(111 i,, iiremises acctiniit.

have (leclar.'d a diviilcnd of len shillings jier

share, being at the rate of lill per cent, per
anniiin. free of Ineonictax, for the half \ear
.nili'il Deeeniber .'il last (tnakiiig a lolal

ilistribiition for the year of 'Jtl per cent.),

leaving a balance of about L l.'iti.fKKI to be

carried forward. The sum of .fJIKI.Odll has
been taken from the reserv.' of .L t.li.id.ddd,

ami also applied iii writing down iii-

vestineiits.

MEETINGS FOK THE ENSUING WEEK.
I-'i.il.^v t,T..i-i'A\ '.— " jl.e h'it-uii.sti itls.l I>ul<'h jscbcois ..1

I'aiiitint.'." Xo. 1, Ijy Jiect^witli A.
Sjieiicer. beii^htflii lluuse, lli, Ilullaml
I'rtrk-i'CH.i, \V. 5 p.m.

MoMiAV.— yii'l.ii'ia Hnil .-Mliort Mnscilni. " j.;n}»lish

.Mt'iUa-Vdl lliK.nvays, W'lliil.nvs. ami
ltoi.t.s," iLaiilcrn IMuslnitiimsl, by
linnisterK, Fletcber. l''.H.l,Ii,.'\, .1 p.ni,

II lyitl Instilule iif itritish An.'hilects.

"Canliiiiil Mi.'ilii'i'« I'liusiiro Hiiil.se,"

by llalsc'.v lii.anlii, F.H.I. U. A. a li.lii.

lUiniiinatin;.,' I'.iitriaeering Society.
Discussion ii|jun Libiury bi^liliup.
H.iyal Society of Arts House, s p.m.

bivcrpoiil Arcliitectuial Socii'ti*. "Tbo
Struct .\rL'bitectiire of Vurina and
Paris." by I.. P, Aljurcroiiibie, I'l, liar-
riii;:toii-hIrcL't. ti p.m.

Tn-D-iT.— Hritisli .Museum. " Itoman Circular TcmiiU's
ami tlrtsibuHH " (bantcrn illiistralionsl,

liy lianittLT F, Fletcher, F,H.I.B.A,
.l.liO p,m.

Institution of Civil Pliifiiueer^. Dis-
cussion utiori '• The Stren^ttienini^ of Ihe
hoof of New.street Station, Biriuing-
liiim," and " The Reeonat ruction ami
Widening of Arpley liridge, Warring-
ton," H p.m.

WtiiMsinv.— Institute of Metals. Annual Meeting
at the Inslitiition of MecLanical Kn;.'t-

neers, Slorc.v's Gate, S.W. 10.:iD a.m.
Hoyal Society of Arts. "The Duleh

Labour Colonies," bj .John C. Meikl,
M.A. spin.

borout.'li Folvtecbnic Institute. " ()^-

foni," liy A. H. Ver.sta>;e, ^.R.I.ll.A.
H.l.-) p in.

Tiuiisii.iT.— Eoval Society of Arts. " Eaukin- in

In.lia," b.v Re^tinalil Miin'ay. -I.aiip.m.

ri;iin\ l.lvx. Jill.—"Ibe Flemitbaml Dutch Schools of
Painting'," No. 11, by Beckwith A.
Spencer. Leigbton Uouse, VI, Holland
I'ark-road, W .

.'. \\.m.
Birtnin^bain Architectural Assoc a-

tion. Paper liv Halsey Hieardo.
t-.lasgow Architecluml Craftsmen's

Society. " (icometry in Building Work,"
by David skinner. .S p.m.

Institution of Civil Kngineers. "The
Desicn anil Construction" of Reinforced-
Conerete Arches," bv li. F. Walton,
Stud. Inst. U.K. s p.m.

Savci.'I'.iv (.1 IX. 21).—Architectural Astociation. Visit
to the l.u\v r'ourts Kstension, Straml.
l.^iil p.m.

>*^

The aiimrd meeting ..f the Central Niw York
Clripter of the Amencaa Institute ..f Ar('hltcct^
w.is held at Croiise (.'..lleue, Svracuse, on
December 12. The I'.iliowing olH.'ers were
elected :- Tresi, I.. nt, Arlhilr X'. (libbs, Itll.na;
vice-president. J. I'".ister Warner. Rochester;
s.-eretary. Pr.if. Albeit (.1. Phelps, Itha-.i; and
treasurer. Willuini V. Mailden. Ko.'he-ter.

Lady Jleu.v ha.s bctpie.ith.-.l her colli ctioii ..f

Kgyptiaii and Assyrian antiquities, for which
she built a niii.-eiiin in Theobald's Park, to the
Hritish .Musinm. 'I'beri' ali- ab.nit l.SCO exhibits
in the .'olli'ction. which was purchase. 1 for l.adv
Mc"i>; in K'.,yvpt by \)v. Kiidge, Keeper of the
Kj,'yplian and Assyrian antiquities in the British
Mnseiim. They in. hide linicstniie figures an.l
sl.ibs, mliminii's anil their collIn-. M.irabs and
aniulels from Abydo-.

Jlr. .J. Herb. 11 lawis, Jl.r.. the llliti.llol' of
I,
the niovemelil which led to the. formation of the

. Fiiiit-hire llist.iiioal S.ici.-tv. ami the rceiitlv-
appninied .'oiis.t.iblc of Flint t'aslle. has .lis-

."V. re.l whii he r.'girds as tr.U'.s of th.- old
Komaii r.i.id b.twecn Curl. 'on and C'aeihnii. In

I

in.iklii;; known th.- di-civery to the Pr. st.itvii

(

Cymr.iiloiioii So.'ictv, he st.ited thit. if cm-
I

lirmi'd by .'xperls, lh.> .li-covery woiil.l |ir,ivc a
vi'iy valii.ible link in the chain of cMilcn e m

j
.'oniic.'ii.iii wi: h ih.it rontc.

.\ larg.' iiicri'.iso has i-eccnllv l tk.-n jil.icc in
the mcinbcr.-hip of the Jiistilnic of M.'tals,
which 11. .w totals ecu- .'k)0 niemlici.. (In Tues-
.lay next. lli.' inc nbiTs wiH v>il. Ii\ the cmirtisv
of Ihe Tlminc- Ironworks Shipbiiildiii;; and
KiiLimei'riMg Coinpiiiy, I. lib, the y.iril in win. h
Ills .M.ij.sty's .-hip Thiin.li'i'.'r is beiiii; built.
The scs.'on.l aiiiin li iliiimr will be h.'l.l the - line
evi'iiing. Th." annual ;;.'iiei:il me. tim; will be
h.'id at the Instrtiili.in of Mcch iiii'.il i':n..;iiicers,

Slor.'y's gat.'. Wcs; n::i-ter. .ni VVeilnes.lay

.

cominencnig at 1U.?0 a.m.

The dredging and dcciieniiiL; of the channel
of th.' tbwell. al Ipswi.h, from the sea to the
cn-poration docks, which ha- ben ;;oing on for
tilt! last tell y.'ars. is being continued, ami the
s.'couil si age ..f the iinprovc'iient works h.is

bc.Mi r.-achcd. provaliii" .i .h-plli ..f •J-bUl. a.t

Il.W.N.T. Il is iiilemh'.l lo ih'ipcii (111' channel
amithcr 4ft. .-X wider, dci |.i r. and longer
eutrancfi to ilie do.'k has also been decided on.
Decpwater berlhs in the channel have b.en
provided. An expcndi; iire of .Cino.cmi m

I iinjirovenK^nts is coiiicniplated.

TO CORRESPONDENTS.
We do not boUi ourselves resiKinsible for the opiniona of
our coiTes[>ondenls, All communications should be
dmwn up as briefly as possible, as there are many
claimants upon the spae* allotted to correspondents.

It is particularly requested that all drawings and all

conmu.nications respecting illust rat lonsor literary matter
should be ftililressed to the KDITOR of the Building
News, Klbiifiliiim House, I, Anin.lcl-street, Strand, W,C,
and not to members of the siaU by name. Delay is not
infreijuently olhenvise caused. All dravvini^s and other
eonunimieatioiis are sent at contributors' risks, and the
EdiKjr will not un.lertHke to pay for, or be liible for,

anaonght contributiuns.

Cheques and Pcst-iitTu'e Orders to be made payable to
The Stiund Niwsr.M'ri: Company, Limited, and
crossed London County and Westminster Bank.

Telegraphic Address;—"Timeserver, Loudon.**

Telephone, Gerrard 1291,

TERMS OP SUB.SCRIPTION.

One Pound per annum (post free) to any part of the
United Kingdom ; for the United States, £1 lis. Od. (or

edols. 30c. gold). To France or Belgium, i'l «8. Od. (or

33fr. 30e.) To India, i'l Hs.od. To any of the Australian
Colonies or New Zealand, lo the Cape, the West Indies,

or Natal, £1 tis. Od.

•." The special rate toCanaita is £1 Is. M. = 5aol8. 27c.

for 12 mouths, and lUs. 10d. = 2ilols. 61c. aix monlhs.

NOTICE.

Bound copies of 'Vol, XCVIII, are now ready, and
should be or.lcred early ipriee 12s. each, by post

12s. 9d.), as only a limited number are done up. A
tew bound volumes of Vols. X.XXIX., XLt., XLVl.,
XLIX., LIII.. LXI., LXII., LXIV., LXV., LXVI.,
LXVJI., LXVIII., LXIX., LXXI., LXXII., LX.MIl.,
LXXIV., LXXV., L.XXVI., LXXVII., LXXIX.,
LXXX.. LXXXI.. LXXXll., LXXXIII., LXXXIV.,
LXXXV., LXXXVl,, LXXXVll., LXXXVIII.,
LXXXLX., XC, XCI., XCII., XCIII., XClV., XCV.,
XCVl., and XCVII. may still be obtained at the same
price; all the other bound volumes are out of print.

Most ot the back numbersof fonner volumes are, how-
ever, to be bad singly. Subscribers rc'iuirini; any back
numbers to coniplete volume just ended should order

at once, as many of them soon nm out of print.

ADVERTISEMENT CHARGES.

The charge for Competition and Contract
Advertisements, Public Companies, ami all oiBcia!

advertisements is Is. per line of Eight Words, the first

line counting as two, the minimum charge being 58. for

four luiea.

The charge for Auctions, Land Sales, and
Miscellaneous ami Trade .y.lvenisements (except

Situation Advertu-emeut^i is lid. per line of Flight Words
(the first line eountins; as Hvol, the mimmiim charge
being -is, (id, for 40 words. Special terms for series of

more than six insertions can be ascertamed on application

to the Publisher.

Situations and Partnerships.

The charu-e for S'lvertisements for "Situations
Vacant " or " Situations Wanted and "Part-
nerships," isliNE Shilling foic TwENrr-Fouu Words,
and Sixpence for every eight words after. All SitiMtion

Adi'erltnemfiils must be prfpaid.

•,• Replies to advertisements can be received at the

Office, tUingham House, 1, .\rundel-3treet. Strand,

VV.C., free 11/ vhai-ffe, it to be forwarded under cover ot

advertiser an extra charge ot Sixpence is made. iSee

Notice at head of " Situations.")

Rates for Trade Advertisements on front page, and
special and other positions, can be obtamed on application

Lo the i'ublisher.

Advertisements for the current week must reach the

office not later than 3 p.m. on Thursday, Front-page

Advei-tisemeuts and alterations m serial advertisements

must reach the othce by Tuesday ilornmg to secure

incertion.

RFcriVED,—Head-Master.— T. and K.—C. E. L.—Mela.
— W. G. K.— J. and J. 1'.— W". and G,-G. and 1.—

F. andCo.-C. and ,M., Ltd,—M, and Co,— E. h. Co.,

Ltd.— W. b. an.l Co.-G. Co., Ltd.— M. I. and to.—
W.S.-l. lI.aiidCo.-N. W. and Co.—K. L. Co., Lt.l.--

E, B, D, and Co.— K. W. C.— K. C. and Son.-W ., Ltd.

— J. 11. and Son—F. L. and i-:o.

rEAiii..— No.

A. D. M.—There is no charge.

Sri.\'.\'EB.— I'robably wo may, very shortly.

.y. R.—The powers that be seem anxious to revive the

habits of me o.-irich ' That is all we can say.

\V. s.—Man V such 111 our own b.ick vols. We knoiv of

noonebooKtbatcomliinesall. B. I'. Hatsford.Ul, Uigt.

Holborn may.

v.—Tbo iioiiit is worth hghting.and if you are quite sura

of v our facts, »vo advise y on to coatcst it. Take careful

legal advice tii'*t.

.\i;THi K Wii.l.lAM-ox, Thanks for offer ; but we fearwe

cannot spare space Jiisl no%v. We have, of course,

given other drawings ot ihe church, more than once,

O. Newhold.—Tbo buiklmg you refer to vtasbniltbv

Messrs. Killby and Gaytonl, s;. Worship-street, E.C.,

iroui the design ot inc aicUiteet, Mr. H. O. Ellis.

411. Fenchurch.street, E.G.

.1. L. B.—We have very little faith in any of them.

Dozens were recoiumeuded last w eek hy makers and
their fiiends praisewonbily anxious to edge m free

advenitcments as replies, but they all lound their

way to the nasle- paper basket, j ours included.
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"BUILDING NEWS" DESIGNING CLUB.

Drawings Received. — " Serio," '•Harvest Moon,"
"Ink Splash," "Arte et Lahore," " M'C'.," "Toby,"
" Nota bene," " Occidens," "Showman," "Mike,"
*' GraeshopiJtr," "Mount Zion," "Weird Animal,"
*'Hopper," " Planit," "Also Ran," " Prospero,"
" Margis," "North Pole" (aend name and address.
This should be on the back ot each drawin.sr*.

The King has been graciously pleased to coiii-

iiiaud that henceforth the Society of British
Sculptors shall be known as the "Royal Society
of British Sculptors."

There has been dedicated in St. Catherine's
Church, Milford Haven, a carved oak stall and
canopy, designed by Mr. J. Coates Carter,
architect to the Caldey C-onimunity.

New secondary schools are about to be erected
in Ryefields-road, Ross, Herefordshire, from
plans by Messrs. A. P. Small and Arthur
.\shton, of that town. Accommodation will be
provided for 100 boys and ICO girls, at an esti-

mated cost of ±'5,700.

The Haslingden New Union Infirnx.'iry is being
supplied with Shorland's ?uigle and doi'jble-

fronted patient Manchester stoves with descend-
ing smoke flues, and also with Shorland's
patent Manchester grates, by Messrs. E. H.
Sihorland and Brother, Ltd., of Failsworth,
Mancheister.

On Sunday there was dedicated in St. David's
Chttrch, Brecon, a stained-gliss window, a
memorial of the late vicar, the Rev. Rees Price.
The window conjyists of two light.s, with figures
of St. Paul and St. John. The artists are
Messrs. Pearce and Co., Lad., of Bridge-street,
Birmingham.

The Surrey County Council, with only one
dissentient, decided on Tuesd.iy in favour of

the joint promotion, by the Surrey and Middle-
sex County Councils, of a Bill in the ensuing
session of Parliament for the rebuilding of
Kingston Bridge, which is to be widened to 55ft.

between the parapets.

Mr. A. W. Ward, the present deputy engineer
of the borough, is recommended by the Ports-
mouth Roads and Works Committee for appoint-
ment as borough engineer, to succeed Mr. P.
Murch, at a salary of £.500 per annum. Mr.
Ward has been connected with the borough
engineer's department for twenty years.

Dr. von Betham-Hollweg, the Imperial
Cliancellor, in opening the session of the
Prussian Diet, on Ttiesday, in his capacity as
Prussian Premier, foreshadowed legislation foi
the union of Greater Berlin in questions aff'ect-

ing town planning and the preservation of a
belt of forest and meadow land to be ad-
ministered by the city, and for the opening-up
of moor and waste land.

The Berwick Harbour Commissioners are
taking steps to extend Ber.vick Harbour.
Boring operations have been begun on the south
side of the Tweed, near Spittal, and, should a
suitable foundation be struck, additional accom-
modation for the herring fleet will be found
here, and a Government grant will be applied
for.

The Bi.shop of Worcester dedicated, on
Sunday, St. Margaret's Church, Waldegrave-
road, Coventry. The edifice is of red brick and
wjiite Bath stone. The length of the nave is

67ft. Sin. ; the chancel is spacious, and there are
transepts and a morning chapel; the baptistery
is at the west end. The roof is or Oregon pine
inside and tiled outside. The floor is of teak
and red deal blocks. The buildins is heated .bv
hot air. The total cost has been £7,000.

The new school which has been erected in
Dens-road, by Dundee School Board, to take the
place of St. Salvador's Episcopal School, was
opened on Friday. It h,is been built and
equipped at a cost of £15,000. The building is

plain in character, and is in the form of a
parallelogram of two stories, with a wide
<-orridor running froai end to end of the school.
There are eleven classrooms and a central hill
on the ground floor, and on the first floor
thirteen classrooms and a centril hall. The
school accommodates 1.'270 pupil..

H.M. Minister at Mexico City reports the
publication of a contract between the Mexican
Government and Mr. Charles Ernest Race for
the construction of a custom house wharf at the
port of Ensenada, Lower California. The wJiarf
is to be constructed of wood and ma.^onry and
equipped with lights, mooring bunvs, cranes,
etc. Warehouses are also to be built, and con-
•lected with the wharf by rail- or tram-lines.
Plans are to be submitted for approval within
six months from December 5. and work is to be
begun within nine months after their approval.
Building material, machinery, etc.. may be
imported free of duty.

TRADE NOTES.
Under the direction of Mcssi"s. Worsfuld and

Haywood, architects, Dover, Boyle's latest

patent *" Air-pump " ventilators have been
applied to the Elvington Institute, Dover.

Messrs. Siemens Brothers Dynamo Works.
Ltd., Tyssen-street, Dalston, N.E.. have
obtained the contract for the supply of

metal filament lamps for the L.C.C. Tramway
and Stores Department, for the ensuing twelve
months.

Messrs. Pinchin, Johnson, and Co.. of 23,

Bevis Marks, E.C., send us a specimen of their

"Minerva" diaries, which they will send upon
request from any bona-fide builder or decorator
enclosing trade card. The notebook appended
gives a lot of useful information on. the subject
of paints, et.c., in which the firm have had over
three-quarters of a century's experience.

The block of buildings opposite Portland-
street, at the corner of Oxford-street and
Chepstow-street. Manchester, late in the occu-

pancy of the firm of J. and H. Patteson,
marble, granite, and luosaic workers, has been
pulled down, and the firm wliich has been estab-

lished 105 years, and have occupied the premises
for a period of seventy years, Messrs. J. and
H. Patteson. have removed to new premises

at 96, Oxford-road, where their extensive show-
rooms and offices are well worth a visit by any-
one interestefl in the great variety of marbles,
granites, mosaics, etc. The works of the firm

have been removed to Elsiuore-road, Old
TrafTord.

MODERN
BUILDINGS.
By G. A. T. MIDDLETON, A.R.I.B.A.

A Practical Work for all Architects

and Builders.

OGILVIE&CO.

Te>phone ; DALSTON l:tS8

Manv vear^ counectfd with
tlie late firm of W. H.
LASCELT.es X: CO. Ltd.

Amliurst WorksJALSTONlBErN.E.
EXPERTS in HIGH-CLASS JOINERY.

ALTERATIONS & DECORATIONS. 'Vn^^'''

Olivers'
Seasoned

Hardwoods,
APPLY TO-

"WM. OLIVER & SONS, Ltd.,

120, BunhUl Row. London, E.O

TENDERS.
•»• Correspondents wonld in all cases oblige by ^ving

the addresses of the parties tendering—at any rate, of
the accepted tender -, it adds to the value of the informal
tion.

AsHFORD. Kent.—For erecting public conveniences in
Beaver-road, for the urban district council. Mr. \V.
Terrill, Ashford. Kent, surveyor-—

Lawrence, A., Soutli Norwood ... £203 o
Day, J., anrl Son, Ashford 159 o o
Shippani. W. R.. A.^hford 1.52 a o
Bowles, E. J., Ashford (accepted) Ul 15 n

Barsstox.—For the erection of a detached villa called
"Wychwoxi." for Mr. W. H. Blaku. Mr. J. H.
McGovern, 2(i, North John-street, Liverpool, architect:

Beszant, E. N. (accepted) i;5i)t) 9 6

Brentwood.— For making-up Kimpton-avenue and
Warescot-road, for the urban district council. Mr, A.
J. Meeson, sur\-e.vor :

—
Kimpton-avenue :

—

French, W. and O., Buckhurst-
hill (accepted) £5>iO (»

(Surveyor's estimate. £350 8s. Id.)
AVerescot-road -.^

French, "W. and C. (accepted) ... ll»3

(Surveyor's estimate. £U'>:i :U. Id.)

Ongar-road, intersection:—
French. AV, and (_'. (accepted) ... B7 u

(Sur\'eyor's estimate, £65 ISs. 6d.)

Broxboukne, Herts.—For ex tension of eewer at Bros-
bourne, for the Ware Rural District Council-

Jackson, J. (accepted) £133 13

Clactox-ov-'=e,\ —For construction of 550ft. slone
wall on the West Beach, for the urban dietrict council :—

Webb, G. 'J., and Co. £t.53l U 1

Muirhead, W., and Co., Ltd. ... -4.500 o
Cochrane, J., and Sons 4,187 16 11
Whimpey, <i., and Co. .. ... 3.89.3

Bell, G., and Sous, Ltd 3.698 4 H
May, R. J. 3.642 15 2
Bell. W., and Sons 3,63i
Gradwetl. W., and Co., Ltd. . . 3.586 4 10
Brebner, R. C., and Co 3,526
redretie, T. W. (accepted) 3,277 11 2

Fleet. — For the formation and making-up of
Wellington-avenue, for the urban district council :

—
Hoar, W., Fleet (accepted)... ...-£306 U 1

Flint.—For alterations and construction of new
TeiTitorial headquarters at Flint, for tbe Flintshire
Territorial Force Ai^sociation. Messrs. J. H. Davies
and Sons. 14, Newgate-atreet, Chester, architects :

—

Wright and Sons, Hawarden, near
Chester (accepted) £8^0

{Continued on p, XJ'II.)

*' Modern Building^s : their Planning, Con-
struction and Equipment," aims to put before
its readers all the essential parts of a modern
building, to describe modern methods of planning
and of constructing consecutively, and as they
occur in the actual work.

It explains all possible sorts of Buildings,

whether of the simplest or of the most complicated
character, and supplies elucidative illustrations by
the leading architects of the day. And it gives

the principles that underlie building piactice as

it is undertaken in Great Britain and in the

Colonies.

The aim of the Publishers and Author has been
to make this work indispensable to all who are

Practically concerned with the
Building Trades.

The construction of buildings as well as the
subject of finishings and tittings, from the simplest

to the most elaborate, is detailed in a manner
equally useful to the artisan as to the architect.

The tools used are described, as well as the
methods of using them.

Attention is given to shoring, underpinning,
and dealing with dangerous structures— a matter
that is of increasing importance to builders whose
businesses lie in our great cities.

Examples are included in this work of well-

written specifications, ^uch as are now in use for

small and large works.

All information concerning the heating and
ventilating of buildings, the introduction of

electric light, and of gaa lights of many new
forms, on the combination ot" steel and concrete

for large buildings, on the principles of drainage,

on dilapidations, casements, etc., etc., is found
here.

Xo point that concerns builders and building
has been overlooked, and it is safe to eay that this

work—which is issued on terms that bring it

within reach of everyone interested in the Building
Trades, will save its cost when it has been in use

a very short time.

TWO OPINIONS.
Mr. F. J. FORSTER, Architect and Surveyor, Great

James-street, Londuii, W.C. :

—

'*The plates are models of what architectural
draughtsmanship bhould be. I think the detailed
treatise on bricitwork must be the best to bo found
anjwhere."

Mr. JAMES S. STEEL, Builder and Contractor-
(iuurock and (Jreenock :

-

"Asa practical builder and teacher of ImildLng con-
slruction, I am of opinion that the work is second to
noQC, fir.st in its object, and more particularly in its

caretul i>roductian."

A FREE BOOKtET.
To the Caxton PuMishing Co., Ltd.,

Surrey Street, London, W.C.

Please send me, free of charge, and without any

obligation on my part, your illustrated booklet

on "Modern Buildings," and particulars of your

plan by which the work is delivered complete for

a first payment of Is. 6d., the balance being paid

by a few small monthly payments.

N.\ME
(Send this form or a postcard, meationiag

the BtiLniNG News.)

ADDRESS
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LATEST PRICES.
»*

I B O N.
Per ton. Per ton.

Rolled-Iron Joista, Belgian i;6 7 6 to £6 12 6

Rolled-Steel Joi«t8, KiiBlish 7 6 0,, 7 16

Wrought-Iron Girder rifttee 7 0,, 760
Karlron, good ytfttTs 6 6 0,, 8 10

Do., Lowmoor, Flat, lioond, or

Square 20 ,, 20

Do., Welsh 6 16 „ 6 17

Boiler Plates, Iron

—

Soutli Staffs 8 0,, B 16

Best Sliedsliill 9 0,, B 10
Angles 10s., Tees 20s, per ton extra.

Builders* Hoop Iron, for luilidiiig, &c., £H 16». to £9.

Builders' H(M)p Iron, gnlvunised, £14 to £16 lOs. per ton

Galvanised Corrugated Sheet Iron

—

No. 18 to 20. No. 22 to 24.

6ft. to 8ft. long, inclusive Per ton. I'er ton.

gauge £13 ... £13 10

Best ditto 13 ... 14

Wire Nails (Points dc Paris)

—

3 to 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 16 B.W.G.
8/3 8/9 9/3 9/9 10 3 11,- 119 12 8 13 6 percwt.

Per too. Per ton.

Cast-Iron Columns £tS 10 to £8 10

Cast-iron Stauebious 6 10 „ 8 10

Rolled-Iron Fencing Wire 8 6 0,, 8 10

RoUed-Steel Feucuig Wire 8 6 0,, 6 10

„ „ „ Galvanised 7 16 „ 8 6

Cast-Iron Sash Weights 4 17 „ 4 17

Cut Floor Hrads 10 6 „ —
Corrugated Iron, 34 gauge 18 ,, —
Galvanised Wire Strand, 7 ply,

14B.W.G 14 6 „ —
B.B. Drawn Telegraph Wire, Galvanised—
0to8 8 10 11 12 B.W.G.

£10 6 £10 10 £10 16 £U £11 10 per ton.

Cast-iron Socket Pipes-
Sin, diameter £6 a 6 to £6 7

4in.toein 6 0,, 660
7in. to 24in. (all sizes) 6 7 6,, 800
[Coated with composition, 6s. Od. per ton extra

;

turned and bored joints, 58. Od. per ton eitra.]

Pig Iron- Per ton.

Cold Blast, Lilleshall llOs. Od. to 117s. 6d.

Hot Blast, ditto 70s. Od. „ "6s. Od.

Wronght-Iron Tubes and Fittings—Discount off Standard
I-ibts f.o.l). (plus 2s per cent.) ;—
Gas-Tubes 76 p.c.

Water-Tubes 72i „
Steam-Tubes 67i „
Galvanised Gaa-Tubes 65 „
Galvanised Water-Tubes 62J „
Galvanised Steam-Tubes 67i .,

OTHEB UETALS.
Per ton. Per ton.

Bpelter, Silesian l:2:i 17 ti to £24 2 ti

Lead Water Pipe, Town 1" 2 t; „ —
,, ,, ,, Country 17 17 f. ,, —

Lead Barrel Pipe, Town 18 2 li „ —
„ „ „ Country 18 17 ,,

—
Lead Pipe, Tinned inside, Town 19 2 i; ,,

—
,f 1, ,) M Country 19 17 t! „ —

Lead Pipe, Turned inside and
outside Town 21 13 « ,,

—
,, „ „ „ Country 22 7 t; ,,

—
Composition Gas-Pipe, Town ... 20 2 i; „ —

Coimtry. 20 17 ti „ —
Lead Soil-pipe (up to 4iin.) Town 20 3 (i ,, —
„ „ ,, Coimtry 20 17 U ,, —
LOver 43 in. £1 per ton estra.J

Lead Shot, in 281b. bags 24 16 „ —
Copper Sheets, sheathing & roils 73 „ 73 10

Copper, British Cake and Ingot i'J 15 „ 00

Tin, Straits l''-! 6 „ 170 15

Do., English Ingots ISl „ 1«1 10

Do.. Australian IHi 10 „ 182

Do., Bars ISi „ lt3 1 )

Pig Lead, in Icwt. pigs 14 10 11 ,,
—

Sheet Lead, Town , 16 12 H „ —
„ ,, Country 17 7 „ —

Genuine White Lead 21 „ —
Refined Red Lead 19 „ —
Sheet Zinc 3-^ 6 „ —
Old Lead, against account 12 fi 3 „ —
Tin jier cwt. 10 U „ —

.

Out Nails (per cwt. basis, ordi-

nary brand) 10 6 ,,
—

.

TIUBEB.
CONSTKUCTIOHAL.

Per St. Petersburg Standard (100— 12ft. Dy IJin. by 11m.)

Yellow Pino Deals, Quebec,
• " to £42

„ 28

„ 18

„ 11

„ 8 10

„ 8

„ 21 10

„ 17

„ 12

Ist'iuality £31
2nd „ 21

„ „ „ 3nl „ 16

Spruce Deals ; St. Johns 8

Minimichi 7 6

„ Boards: Swag 7

Bed Deals; Archangel lstc|uahty 20 10

.• 2nd „ 15
"

;, „ 3rd „ 11

„ ,, St. Petersburg-
„ 1st quality 16

„ 2nd „ 13

,. .. Wyburg & Uleaborg 10

,, ,, Geflo, Gothenburg,
and Stockholm 10

White Deals: Crown 10

„ „ Seconds B 10

Flooring : White and Planed

—

1st and 2nd quality mixed ... 9

1st, 2nd, and3rd riuality mixed 8 6

Red Planed, 1st quality 11 6

Pitch Pine: Prune Deals and
Boards 17

Lignum Vit« 6 10

Per foot super, as Im.
Yellow Pine Logs (waney board) 2 9

Pitch Pine Logs 16
Canary Whitewood : l*rime 3 6
Birch : Quebec Logs 2

Oak: Austrian Wainscot 7

Uahogany : Gaboon U

17
14 10

12

17
12

10

9 6
8 10

11 10

4 3

1 10
3 9
2 6
8
6 2J

prEKlTUBX Aim H1RDW00D8.

Teak: Burmese, per load (60c.ft.) £20
„ Java ,, ,, 15

Canary Whitewood : Prime bds.
14in. average

Canary Whitewoo<i : Medium
ImIh. Uin. average

Oak Planks ; U.S.A., imitorted..

,, Boards ,, ,,

Prm.
„ Mdra.

Setjuoia (Califoniian Redwood)
Birch : Quebec logs

sawn planks

to £21 10
0,. 18

Per cubic foot.

3 „ 3 3

2 2

1 9

a 4
1 10

3

2 6
2 6

Oak : Austrian Wainscot .........

Walnut : I'riiue boards & planks
„ Mdm. „ „

Greenheart : Hewn logs
t'edar; Cigar Ikjx

SatinWalnut : Imp. sawn boards,
prime 2 3,, 026

Orham : Imp. sawn boards,
prime

Mahogany : St. Domingo, Cuba,
and Honduras ...

„ African, Assiiiee, Ac.

,, Lagos and Benin ...

„ Sekondi and Cape
Lopez 2},,

„ Gaboon 1},,
.Satinwood : West Indian 10 ,, 2
Rosewood Per ton 7 ,, 12
Lignum Vitse „ 4 „ 11 10

STONE.'
Red Mansfield, in blocks per foot cube £0

1 10 „ 2 2

Per foot of liu.

65 to 6

4i „ 9

3|t „ 4i

Darley Dale, ditto
Red ('orsebill, ditto
Closebum Red Freestone, ditto „ ... 2
Ancaster, ditto ,, ... 1

Greenshill, ditto ,, .., 1

Chilmark, ditto (in truck at Nme Elms) „ ... 1 9
Beer, ditto „ ... 1 6
Hard York, ditto 2 10
Ditto ditto 6in. sawn both sides, land-
ings, random sizes per foot sup. 2 8

Ditto ditto 3in. slab sawn two sides,
random sizes ., ,, ... 1 3

•All F.O.R. Loudon.

Bath Stone, delivered on rail at quarry
stations per foot cube 10

Delivered on road waggons, Paddington
Depot „ ... 1 6S

Ditto ditto. Nine Elms Depot ,, ... 1 8j
Beer Stone, delivered on rail at Seaton
Station „ ... 1

Ditto, delivered at Nine Elms Station ,, ... 1 6

Portland Stone, in random blocks of 20ft. average :

—

Brown White
Delivered to railway depot Whit Bed.

at the quarry per foot cube £0 1 5|
Delivered on road waggons"

at Paildington Depot ...

Ditto, Nine Elms Dejiot ...

Ditto, PimUco Wharf

2 1

Base Bed.
£0 1 7i

a 2i

BBIOKS.
(All prices net.)

Hard Stocks £1 6
Rough Stocks and
Grizzles 1 6

Picked Stocks for

Pacings 2 10
Flettons 1 6
Pressed Wire Cuts 1 18

Red Wire Cuts 1 14

Best Fareham Red 3 12

Beet Red Pressed
Rualion Facing.. 6

Best Blue Pressed
Staffordshire 3 16

Ditto Bullnose 4
Best Stourbridge
Pire Bricks 3 14

3]in. Best Red Ac-
)

crmgtOD Plastic ' 4 lli

Facing Bricks

6 per 1,000 alongside, in river

delivered
at railway station.

13
t Net. ilelivered in

full truck loads
* m London.

GLAZED BBIOKS.*
HARO GLAZES.

White, Ivory, and
Salt Glazed.

Best. Seconds.
Stretchers

—

(PEE 1,000.)

Best.
Buff and Other
Cream. Colours.

Second
Colours.

£9 7 6 £12 £16 7 6 £10 17 6

11 17 8 15 17 10 7 6

19 17 6 14 7

22 17 6 16 7

19 17 6 13 7

24 17 6 17 7

26 7 18 7

12

£10 17

Headers

—

10 7 8 8 17

Quoins, Bullnose, and 4Jin. Flats

—

13 17 B 12 17 6 16 7 ~

Double Stretchers

—

16 7 6 14 17 6 19 7

Double Headers

—

13 7 « 11 17 6 16 7

One side and two ends, sijuare—

-

17 7 6 15 17 6 30 7

Two sides and one end, square^
18 7 6 16 17 6 21 7

Splays and Squints

—

15 17 H 14 7 8 20 7

Plinth and Hollow Bricks. Stretchers and Headers

—

5d. each 4il. each Od. each 6d. each 5d. each
Double Bullnose, Round Ends, Bullnose Stops, and Bull-
nose Mitres

—

6d. each 4d. each 6d. each 6d. each 6d. each
Rounded Internal Angles

—

4d. each 3d. each 6d. each 6d. each 4d. each

HODLnSD BBICE9.

1 Stretchers and Headers

—

8d. each 8d. each 8d. each 8d. each 8d. each
Internal and External Angles

—

1/2 each I'Seach 1,2 each 1 2 each 1/2 each
j

Cill Bullnose, Stretchers and Headers

—

I 6d. each 4d. each 6d. each 6d. each 6d. each

23 7 6 16 17

Per 1,0C0
MajolicaorSoftGlazedStretchersand Headers £21 17 6

,, „ ,, Quoins and Bullnose ... 26 17 9
Compass bricks, circular and arch bricks "v

of single radius £6 per 1,000 over above I Not exceed-
list for their respective kinds and colours > ing Bin. x

Camber arch brick, any kind or colour, \ 4Jin. x 2|Ln.
Is. 2d. each '

Stretchers cut for Closers and Nicked Double Headers,
£1 per 1,000 extra.

• These prices are carriage paid in full truck loads tc
London stations.

B. d.
Thames and Pit Sand 7 per yard, delive e I.

Thames Ballast 5 6,, „
Best Portland Cement 28 per ton, ,,

Best Ground Blue Lias Lime .19 ,, „
Exclusive of charge for sacks.

Grey Stone Lime .. lis. 6d. per yard, delivered
StoLirbridge Fireclay in sacks 278. Od. per ton at rly. etn,

SLATES.
In. In. £ 8. d.

Blue Portmadoe 20x10 .12 12 6 per 1000 of 1200 at r.str.
18x 8... 6 12 6

Blue Bangor 20x10. ..13 2 6 „ „ „
20x12 .13 17 6

Firstqnality 20x10.. .13 „ „ „
„ „ ...20x12 .13 16 „ „ „
„ „ ... 16x 8... 7 6 0,, „ „

Eureka unfading £ s. d.

green 20x10.15 17 6 „ „
20x13 .18 7 6

„ 18x10 .13 6 „ „ „
„ ... lex 8 .10 6 „ „ „

Permanentgreen 20x10. ..11 12 6 „ „ ,,

„ „ ... 18x10 .. 9 12 6 „ „ „
... 16x 8 . 6 12 e „ „ „

TILES.
s. d. Delivered

Plain red roofing tiles 42 per 1000 at rly. stn.

Hip and Valley tiles 3 7 per doz.

Broseley tiles 60 per 1000
Ornamental tiles 62 6 ,,

Hip and Valley tiles 4 per doz.

Ruabon red, brown, or brindled
do. (Edwards) 67 6 per 1000

Ornamental do 60 ,,

Hip tiles 4 per doz.

Valley tiles 3

Selected "Perfecta" roofing

tiles:—Plain tiles (Peike's) Hi per 1000

Ornamental do 4H 6 ,,

Hip tiles 3 10}perdoz.
Vallev tiles 3 4' „

' Rosemary " brand plain

tiles 49 per 1000

Ornamental tiles 60 „
Hip tiles 4 per doz.

Vallev tiles 3 8 „
Staffordshire (Hanley) Reds

or Brindled tiles 43 6 per 1000

Hand-made sand-faced 45 ,,

Hip tiles 4 per doz.

Valley tiles 3 6 ,,

'* Hartshill *' brand plain tiles,

sand-faced 50 per 1000

Pressed 47 6 „
Ornamental do 50 „
Hip tiles 4 per doz.

Valley tdes 3 6 ,,

OILS.

Do., brown ...

Cottonseed, refined , ...

Olive, Spanish
Seal, pale ,. ...

Cocoanut, Cochin „ ...

Do., Ceylon , ...

Do., Mauritius ,, ...

Palm, Lagos ,, ...

Do., Nut Kernel ,, ...

Oleine *, ...

Sperm ,, ...

Lubricating U.S per gal.

Petroleum, retiued ,,

Tar, Stockholm per barrel

Do., Archangel „
Linseed Oil per gal.

Baltic OU „
Turpentine ,,

Putty (Genuine Liu-
j ^rcwt. 11

seedOill \
^

,, Pure Linseed Oil,
( q ^q

"Stority " Brand ( "

VABNISHES, &0,

B39 15 to £39 6

36 15 „ 27 6
2J „ 30

39 10 „ 40 u

21 „ 21 10 t>

46 „ 46 10

43 10 .. 43

43 10 „ 43
33 6 „ 33 6

35 „ 35 10
17 6 „ IB 6

30 „ 31

7 „ 8

6! „ «i
1 6 „ 1 10 b

19 8 „ 1 r-

3 1" ..
—

.

4 1 „ —
4 8 •>

—

Per gallon.

Pine Pale Oak Varnish *J ,*

Pale Cojial Oak -

Superfine Pale Elastic Oak "
J«

Fine Extra Hard Church Ortk 10

SupertiueUard-dryiugOak,for8eat80tCharchea 14

Fine Elastic Carriage
JJ J^

Superfine Pale Elastic Carrulge
2 1,

Fme Pale Maple „ lo
Finest Pale Diuuble Copal IS

Extra Pale French Oil 1 1

Eggshell Flatting Varnish 18

White Copal Enamel 1 *

Extra Palo I'ltlier 12

Best Japan (iold Size 10

Best Black Japan 1°

Oak and Maluigany Stain 9

Brunswick Black " 8

Berlin Black ,„
Knotting JO

French and Brush Polish 10

GL^SS.
English Sheet Glass : 15oz. 21oz.

FourthB IJd. ... 21d.

Thirds 2)d. ... 3il.

Fluted Sheet 3id. ... 41d.

Hartley's English Rolled Plate ; iin.

2id.

26oz. 32oi. Net.
. 3d. ... 4Jd. „
. 4d. ... 4id. „

>/i«in. Jin.

2id. ... 2Jd.

Figure!', OxIord Rolled, 4 Oceanic Glass: White. Tinted.
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BALUSTR.\DES AND STAIRCASE
ENCLOSURES.

E.xtremes meet, and if the first barbarous
buiklings began without stairs, k-ecaus-e

stairs had not yet been invented, S(i the
latest civilised ones (if it in civilisation

which New York is undergoing just now)
promise soon to end without stairs, because
lifts are superseding them. But as this

abandonment of staircases has not gone
so far in England \et. and perhaps never
will—at least, in structures that have
niot to be cautioned at evei^y moment,
like the overgrown "Sprouts," in Albert
Smith's story, to "mind the moon,"
it does not seem too late to set down some
notes oh the physiology of those very im-
portant architectural organs. The stair-
case of a house looks like its backbnne ; but
it is really mors than that— its windpipe,
spinal cord, and oesophagus as well^—and
must have been so for more thousands of
years than the most daring archisologist
can venture to reckon. Cave-men at first

did not need staircases, perhaps ; though
they may have used and needed steps, and
have roughly hacked them out where they
were wanted in the limestone rock. To
tree-men. on the contrary, stairs, however
rough, must have been indispensable,
especially to the aged and the very young,
though with some types of tree, th'ei'e were
so freely offered ready-made by Nature
that little in th? way of invention can have
been needed.

If there were imt a well known tower
in Copenhagen, in which the staircase
consists of one continuous inclined plane,
so that a carriage with horses can be
driven from bottom to top, it might,
perhaps, be laid down as a universal rule
that a staircase consists of a succession
of steps. It was only to form a temporary
substitute for these th-it Lancashire
builders formerly laid, and perhaps still

sometimes lay. sloping planks from land-
ing to landing, up wdiat is hereafter to
be the well-hole of the stairs. But the
presence of a little sand or dirt in hard,
rounded particles makes the foothold on
slopes of this sort so very uncertain that
oven in this age of wholesale experiments,
though planks have sometimes been recom-
mended for ways from floor to floor in
public buildings, inclined ulanes seem very
unlikely to be adopted with public
approval. Our subject relates to the
enclosure of wooden staircases—not those
of very complex plan, such as may be
found m the halls of City companies
and municipal buildings, but such as
might give a touch of picturesqueness to
the interior of a country house, or even
of a rural cottage. This implies invention

—that invention of which old buildings are
full, and modern ones mostlv empty; but
it need imply very little in the way of

exjjense, or, if the building owner insists

on ornament, it may imply a good deal.

The common stairs enclosure for many
years past has consisted of a moulded oak
or mahogany handrail carried by inch-
square deal balusters—as idea-less a piece
of design as the human mind can conceive
of; and yet a very little thought and
ingenuity will make out of its unattractive
elements a composition not only tolerable,

but actually attractive. There is a well-

known modern e.xample which many of us

have studied, and some of us perhaps long
ago wished to imitate, where, by making
one bar-baluster in four a little thicker
than the usual size, and the rest a little

thinner, the balustrade as it risos is turned
into a series of square-topped panels filled,

as it were, with rectilinear tracery. It is

in a cheap house, meant for a tenant who
could appreciate refinement — who pre-
sumably would be content to accept his
" portion under the sun " without feeling
bound to impress on his neighbours
that he was richer by a few pounds
or a few hundreds every year than
they happened to be themselves. Such
a man may be found here and
there

; but he is such a rarity that very
few houses are built to suit him. Building
owners seldom seek to suit him, and still

less to suit his wife. They find it safer to

cater for tenants to whom turned and
moulded balusters are a cheap and easy
bait. But before we deal with these

—

which, if sometimes very worthless, are
sometimes also very effective—we may call

attention to another and rather unusual
type of rectilinear stairs enclosure which
used to exist in Whitecross - street,

E.C., and was demolished nearly twenty
years ago. A drawing of it, from sketches
by Mr. E. H. Martineau. may be found
in the Bdildixg New.s for June 21, 189.j.

Its type is so unusual that it is still worth
referring to. The stairs are in short
flights ; there is a square newel at the
top and bottom of each flight, and the
parapet between consists of a group of five

panels, also set raking like the handrail.

The central jjanel. which is the biggest,

is in section a boldly raised one ; the rest

are open. The square newels run through
two flights of stairs, and have long
"drops" and pendants beneath them.
They had originally, it appears, globular
heads, like the stone ones often to be seen
on 17th- and 18th-century gateposts; but
most of these seem to have succumbed
to time and chance before this 17th-

century piece of detail had to feed the
flames, and show the men that are to come

after us how superior was the good taste

of the Victorian period even in its later

decline.

j

But before we come to turned balusters
we ought also to point out that ther.> exist

in old work, and sometimes in recent build-
ings, staircase parapets with oak boarding
imly an inch or two in thickness cut
into profile or quasi-balusters which
support the handrail. Pine and deal
hardly answer for things like these—they
are too ready to split. Perhaps some
tougher wood, like hornbeam. which
abounds in Epping Forest, and of which
skittles are made, might succeed best of

all if it were properly seasoned and would
not warp. But these profile balusters need
not have the profile of a baluster at all.

They may have the outline of harps
or scrolls, or of any other feature
which suits their position, and may,
it desired, be cut through in places,

and not merely outlined. Also, they look
well interniixe<:l with square-bar balusters
here and there—perhaps better than by
themselves. Balusters of the stock Classic
form (which may be found in Sir Wm.
Chambers's works) abound in English
Classic building.s—mostly of stone. The
17th-century wooden ones, like those at the
Free School, Corsham, are sometimes
worked with their mouldings parallel to

the rake of the stairs. Where they stand
on a horizontal floor, however, their

lines are horizontal, as is customary.
A well-known architectural treatise, in

which students for the Institute are still

examined, speaks of balusters as one of

the happiest of Renaissance inventions;
and undoubtedly the Renaissance men did

invent a great many profiles for them,
especially for those we find in Elizabethan
and Jacobean staircas^es. But Romanesque
ones exist—not later insertions, but with
all the feeling of the style, such as those
in the very early tower of the oLd parish
church at Valladolid. in Spain— four
hundred years, at least, before the Italian

Renaissance made its debut. So that the
credit of their invention is due. not to the
" pestilent Renaissance " (as Ruskin
delighted to call it), which severed the
last link of affection which bound the
w.irkman to his work, but rather to those

admirable inventors to whom Europe owes
the forms of life whose growth made the

Middle Ages, and which have yet un-

developed germs in them which may fill the

world with beauty "far on in summers
that we shall not see."

The old staircase at Ightham Mote
(illustrated, with details, in the Buildisg

News for August 6, ISSG) shows the com-

plete baluster (and not merely its profile

cut out of board) in cine of its types.
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Kxccpt it> top ainl lutluni. wliich ni;:-

l)roii;4lit iiit^. llif ^i|i'ait' In fliaiiifer-^liip-i

witli a charach-r .f ilr.ir iwii. the l^lilliaiii

balusters ari- luiiml tii plan, aiiil iluniin>li

ilnwinvanl^. 'I'lii'v sfi-m i.i be out of

:iiM. by Hiri. sliiir. Ka.h tli-lii liiiislu's

at top ami liHttniii a^'aihst a ut-wi-l. aiiil

llifsi" ii;-wrl> vary fi'<!h .'i .m. b\ .lliii. •!( \\n

to i-Mii>iili'i'al)ly ^!ij-i!liT -i/.e.-. Win-i- tb:>
a|)pt'ar Ix-low tin- llu.>i>, ih'-;. t-inl in wcW-
Miiiiibb-il pfiMlaMl>. 'I'liiir ~ti'!i]s ail-

i-iri-ular. aii'l iin.vtly rliiimi!>li iipttai-il>.

ami tli 'V cii'l at ii'p oiili- i- iM lImI > 1 r in

a kiinl if i;iL:aiil 11- ac.iii-. An mI<j vtair

i-ase bahintiaiic fr. in N... 74, l.ifi;c >tii'L't.

City, lias, .ir bail, x.nir im i-- rt-uulai

wooden bahistei'. \\lii.li aie ^au^fa^t.ly m
lIlolMM'lves, but lack the vaii.ly and tln'

iliveiitiviMiess id' (li"^e KeiitiNli mii.'S, 'I li"re

is a staircase al Kast <,inuiH'icklu'ad,

Sninerset, uliere the wnodeii balusters

appniach nioie nearly (o tli.al very ceinim n
form, in ulinh the b wer p.art is like

the iipjier ]j,ail icvei-ed ; but liere ilu

• .arpenier look a yicat ileal of tioiilile to

decor.ate tlii'iii Willi surface oiiiainelit

ruiiniie.; \ eit ic,-ill\ . ;iiid not In an\ means
iiiijiio\ iiii; til" effect. At the Ataiior

Iloii-e, ( 'r.iii foi d. N'oilhaiil^, the i::'\vels

,it top and bottom of the flichts are,

lielliaps. iiioie noticeable than the joinery

in ^elier.al. bene,' pierced fruin side to side,

as I.ate lli.lliic stoiie tinials siiiiietiines are.

So, in one way or other, nearly ev<'ry

work of the I Till century has an indi-

\ idiialily of 1I-- ow 11 ^oineliiiu s very eocd,

somi'lime> rather affecli-d. but een-erally

much more interesting.' than what the
iiioilern builder c|\es us. even with the

.irclutcct' ~ clerk to help him. At Cran-
boiirne (a different place) the stairs are in

short flights of about four ste))s each, with
'M\. (liii. landinns between. Instead of

ileweis there ai'f bill, by liili. Jiosts at tile

top and bottom of each fli'.,dit, an 1 the posts

.lie loiinecled at top by arches of board-
irie, with pendants m pl.ace of keystones,

'bheiv are lialu-ters out of 4J,in. square and
nearly a foot apart, which seems to

sng.L;est that there were no children in

the house to be taken care of. These
balusters ;ire a^aiii of nearly that common
t'lassic ty|)e in whidi the lower half i^

simply the upper half rever^eil. The
posts are si|iiare .iiid almo..t plain. '1 he

whole coiiipo-itioii 1^ rrracful, though
rather iinii-iiaily ina^^ive.

The balu-tels IK the Ilattield HoUve
v|airca-e are obloim in ]ilaii. and the

newels are sc|uaie. These balusteis remind
one of those somewhat of the "protile

balusters ' cul oul of boards, in the Free
School,' at lluie^erfoid ; but they are much
thicker, and ;ire moulded on all the faces.

('orkscrew-sli,apeil wooden lialusters are

found, perh.ap^ in rather tin iiiuc-h prii-

fiisioii. at an old Hertfordshire Jiouse

known a^ "Tl b.aliK." A few here and
ihere ma\ add interest to .a dull, severe

ilesiL;n ; but. where money i- not waiitiiiu.

it is too easy to overdo them. I n this stair-

case, tl o. we liiid i|iia-i elliptical wooden
arches from po-l (o jmst. and perhaps from

newel to newel, 'these, .aeaiii. are features

thai c.aii easily be made too plentiful— a

fliiiiL,' that liippeiiN when, as in a few old

desiens and in many modern ones, they

uo not merely here and there, fri-ni jiosl

lo po-i, bill aliiH St everywdiere from

balii-ler to balu-ler. dne'eets tired of

them then, a- one i^ ajit to do of the beau-

tiful Karly Kneli-h capitals in the nave

of WelK (''atliedral, which one admires till

iilier Weariness come- on. and he thiiik--

whal. a ]iily that the L;..od men who vjielit

their fury on the saints at J.ichliidd and

at P.urfoi'd diilMiid spar-e those places and
Work off their holy zeal on the too-

abundant foliau'O here. The (ireciau sage

was riehf who contributed this adage to

the wisdoiii of antii|iiily : "Half is more
than the whole." The stairs al Knole
House. Seveni aks, hav balusters tliat

seem c\ lindrical. with a nioulding round
tilt In at lop, and ,a base iiiouldiiig and a

jilinth at bottom. .\nd here, too, we come
acn ss Some good e.xaiiijdis of that free-

hand sort of tracery which, perhajis.

originated in Klandeis : then s|iiead, in

spile of the dist.ance, to Spam ; and at last

was adopted 111 Kngland wlu-n the race that

-,iw the Spanish .\riii.ad.a had passed away,
.iiid til.- hidalgos no loii-er |iioVoked our
-ires to aneer. but rath -r to gm il-teniiiered

"chaff." .\t the Huii'^erfonl Free Schoole,

and especially in the eallery of its chapel,

tlieri' is still something of this Spanish
f,-eliiig |o lie I r.iced ; and there, too. we
liiid the forerunners of the quasi-elliptical

arches which, a little l;iter. miilti]died and
replenished the earth. It is notic-'able.

however, that th:'y began here as flatfish

four-centred arches with a ]ienilaiit as key-

stone |o hide the jioint of the course.

Ill construction these I7tli-ceiitiiry stair-

cases Were siiiqile and ob\ioii.-. There was,

at least in the first of them, no plaster

sollit, for there were no carriages and
bearers for a soffit to hide. The risers were
strong t'liough to supjjort themselves and
the treads; but first they ran across from
string to string, or from string to wall, as

the case niieht be. In the landings the

strings, and consequently the b.aliistrades,

projected beyond the floors, so that the

passageway was wider by some inches than .

on the (dieajier system now in common use

—that is, the balusters and the strings

thev stood on were corbelled i ill two or

three inches oil each side, or oii one side if

the oilier side hajipelled to be a wall. The
newels, where they came through a floor

or a landing so that their lower end- were

visible, often liad them worked into

iiiouMed pendants, and sometimes, as at

the staircase of Blickling Hall, Norfolk,

into niiiulded and carved ones, and in very

elaborate e.\aiii]des these vertical sirles, as

at the s.aiiie hall (of which a careful view-

appeared ill the BuTLDtxG News for

Jan. 2. lilOH) were covered with surface

ornament. T'lgures of men. woiiien.

and animals often surmoiinteil them,

and even occupied sometimes the space

otherwise filled with balusters and trac-'ry.

This is the case at Uowdon House. Herts.

the date of which is said to be l(i-'-2. and

111 which the oak po-ts. as had been a

f.-ivonnte idea in the time of t^'ueen

Eli/.abeih. were Worked to repre-eiit groins,

as well as courses of ashlar with sunk

joints lietwet n tliein. There is all old house

in Lancaster with elaborately-carved en-

closures to the stairs and cb-wr surface

ornameiil .u the s,|uar newels; but this

IS evideiilly b\ soiiiei lie who had seen

;idvanced i;enais-;ince Woik, ;iliil is.

lierhaps, a- lat as the rei^n of Cliailes 11.

or .lames 1 I. Imit.atioii - stoiie (pioiii-

caiAed oil w. od al-o appear in the stair-

case at L.Mliiiore II ill. Afontgoiiieryshire.

with lialusters which diminish ihiwii-

wanls. ;ind other delails which recall the

later work of the ICth century rather than

thai of the I7lh. I'lie staircase at I'ark.

Moiiti;omerv-liire. with its enclosures of

fr. eliaiid aiid rather fantastic tracery, will

be. perhaps, more ;if t r.acf i\e 1.. most

ob-."ivers. If has Tiiiich be;iiil\ and ^nc-

iuresi|uene.s. aiul -Mr. T. I''. I'l.Me may
be ciiiinr;itulaled ou li.aMiiL; come across

such a clrirming sul.jeet. ,-11111 one -o little

known.
diir lisl of slaii'.-,-i-es hardlv Lioes back

to .Mediieval times, wli.'ii, if they were of

oak, the steiis were sunk out .f the solid,

as stone ones imw- are. and so sunk as not

only to -a\e the uialeri:i!. Imt to imt the

har'ilest p.irl of the wood where the wear

, was hardest. ISiit house st;iii-cases seem

to liave been in little demand then, ami
castle staircases and church staircases,

when any were want;>(l, were tilings stair-

case builders mainly gave their minds lo ;

and these stairca-es were seldom wooden
ones. Some of them—like those at I'alina.

Mallorca—have b( en made more familial

to English eyes by -Mr. W. F. Yeaines's

|)ainliiii,'s of still existing jiatios than by
]iei-si nal inspection; and even in son;? of

tin se stone ones the ]iar.-ipets or enclosures

are of wood. That at the Casa de Olez-i

is pierced with ]iaiiels <if Late (bithi-

tracery, such as is still in use oii tlie

island of 'Teneriffe for some dointslii

decorations, and it h.is a square w-o<,den

pier at the base, and wooden buttress

shaped standards to stiffen it a- it rises.

.\iiother. at Talma, has vertical board-

ing, also with buttress-like stiffeiiers.

which rest on a moulding projecting from
the end of each stone step over the wall

which carries it. And this sort of pi''

-

jectioii, often only finished with a splav

or chamfer, may be round in England also,

and even as far away as l.ecce. in Sontli

Italy. It w-is an obvious way of widening

a narrow staircase, and the people, wli.

had hardly heard of each other's existence,

adopted it as a matter of course when the\

found it useful, until the time came wheii-

instead of using their own perception of

beauty ami th.ur own common sense. tlie>

thought It must be finer to imitat-

"the ancients." ami to do, simply becaiis

-

it was fashionable, what nobody reall;>

wanted, and imbody would ever hav-
thought of making if the Greeks aief

Romans had not hajipened to make tliiiie-

like it long before he was born.

FASHION" AND BUILDINt:.

There are fashieuis in building, just a-

in dress, and it is as necessary for an

architect who wishes to be abreast of the

times to make himself acquainted with

them as it is for the costumier or the tailor

to follow the c-hanges in the cut of a

garment. Within living memory there has

iieeii the fashion for church restoration :

there h.;'.s been that for the iju^en Anni-

ciiuntry hou-e ; there has been another fi 1

Jubilt-e memorials; and yet others fot

schools, hospitals, anil municipal build

ings. The fashn-ns have overlapped here

and there, and. from the necessities of the

case, that for country-house building ha-

been more persistent than any cither; but.

all the same, each fashion has subsisted

lUoi-e or less for a definite period, and has

been eventually superseded by some other,

rhiirch restorations are now comparativeK

rare, so th' young architect spends no

I'l'eat time 111 becoming imbued with th-

Gothic spirit. Hospitals, too, whether

eeneral i.u- special, are imt called for by any

means so frequently as they were, nor ar-

municipal buildiii-s. nor even Carnegi.-

libraries. For any young man deliberatid.x

to attempt to specialise in any of thi--

directions iinw is lo waste fiiiu'.

\n architect, it must be remeuiibered.

must foresee what cli -nis ar.- likely to

desire. This is probably iMt good for

architecture, which, if 11 is to be con-

sidered as a liviim art, should be entirel.\

ludepenilent ef iKissiug fashions, Thev

are f.'W of us. how v.o-. wlm can be arclu

lecls in this - .Use. the necc-sity for earii-

iu.i a livehhiod driving us oU to be pre-

ihu-ers of art rather than artists, much as

were the later 1 '.reek workers under Koiiian

rul=. These are davs of strenuous coin-

i)etition. not oulv in the sense in whicli

"competition" generally appeals to an

architect, but in its wider meaning—which

means that he had better nor wait till a

"competition" is announced m whicli
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other architects will take part, but prepare

,a scheme for a bnililing such as is likely

10 be required, after careful felection of

a site and obtaining an option for its pur-

chase, and then to go round amongst his

fri«nds or business acquaintances, and
either induce one individual to become his

client for the work, or form a small

company or syndicate to carry it through.
Competition in merit, as far as the plans

are concerned, is eliminated in favour of

competition in priority, the principal

essential being that the scheme is one
wliicli is likely to provj profitable to those

who put their money into it. It is here
where foresight is essential. The architect

must begin preparing his scheme for a type
of building in which he recognises there is

likely to be what speculators on the Stock
Exchange call a "boom." and must lay it

before capitalists at the time when it is

likely to meet with their approval—that is,

•when the "boom " is coming and before it

has burst. He is again in the position

of the costumier, forecasting the fashions
of next month in order to attract customers
when those fashions become established,
and not adopting them, after others have
secured the better customers, when they
are being replaced by something else. The
wearer in the one case, and the client in

the other, takes a different view, desiring
to be in the fashion, but not in front of it.

If, however, the architect waits until the
iashion matures, he will not be ready for

iiis clients until it has passed, and mean-
while they will have gone to some other
architect who has been more prompt to

gi-asp the needs of the moment.

Now, at the commencement of the
second decade of the 20th century, archi-

tects are finding themselves threatened
with an entire revolution in constructional
methods, which have been traditional for
hundreds of years. It is a commonplace
observation in the great cities that rein-

forced concrete has "come to stay." Its
study may not be neglected safely by
anyone who can look forward to another
"ten years of life and practice. First it

must be mastered from the constructional
point of view. Suitable decoration will

follow, as will also a recognition of its

adaptability to almost all requirements of
Ijuilding and the possibility of performing
feats in it which were undreamt of by- even
our immediate predecessors. The second
problem, of artistically treating the
material, will probably resolve itself into
one of artistically casing it while indi-
cating the system of construction which is

liehind.

So much for one important fashion
iactor, of which everyone must take
account, though it is not one which will
greatly affect the kind of buildings called
for by the public, which rapidly-changing
developments of city life bring into promi-
nence in kaleidoscopic succession. Here.
at tire present moment, the two prevailing
fashions are ffir rinks and cinematograph
theatres. Those who two years ago were
alive to the growing popularity of the rink,
and who seized their opportunity, were
able to reap a considerable harvest'for the
moment, though more work was done in
the erection of temporary buildings and
the conversion of old ones to rinking pur-
poses than in the production of new and
permanent structures. The latter were
contemplated, but were never carried out.
The fashion proved evanescent, and
arclutects. where they were employed, only
succeeded in obtaining small commissions',
and perhaps satisfactory promoters' fees!m addition, when they "took up the work
of company organiser.

Cinematograph theatres are still in
Togue. and from their nature have in-
volved the erection of more permanent

buildings, and these of a somewhat highly
decorative character, frequently more
ornate than beautiful. Architects who
recognised the coming of th? cinemato-
graph boom, and the possibilities which it

opened up, must have done very well, even
though they may not be recognijed leaders

in the profession. The point which we
wish to make, however, is that some archi-

tects, at least, were wise enough to

specialise in something which was new.

Now that the boom is on, architects gener-

ally are turning their attention to build-

ings of this sort, only to find that nearly

as many have been erected in the country

as there seems to be room for at the

moment, while the watchful may very well

have their doubts about these theatres

retaining their popularity much longer.

To specialise in cinematograph theatres

now would be very much like a dressmaker
setting to work laboriously to learn how
to cut out a hobble skirt, which it may
safely be prophesied will not be fashion-

able next summer.
The last development in building enter-

prise is the temperance billiard-hall—the

word "temperance " being used in its very

strictest .sense, for, as a matter of fact, in

most which have been built, so far. no
provision is made for supplying any kind
of refreshments whatever. Not many have
been erected yet ; but they are substantial

buildings, attractively designed to meet the
popular taste— or the lack of it — but
hardly so flagrantly hideous as the cine-

matograph theatres. Only one company
seems yet to be at work, and its capital

is comparatively small ; but in every case,

so far, there is ample evidence that the
investment will prove permanently re-

munerative. In one which we call to min<l

there are fourteen tables. It has now been
open for nearly a year, and throughout the
whole of that period, from the very com-
mencement, every table has been occupied
for an average of at least five hours per
night. The charge is one shilling per hour
per table, and only two attendants are
necessary. It requires little calculation to

show that, even after making every allow-

ance for necessary repairs and renewals,

there is left a very satisfactory dividend
for the shareholders. The game of

billiards, unlike rinking and cinemato-
graphy, is well established in popularity.
There are many districts in many towns
where young men would be only too glad

to play without having necessarily to go
to a public-house or hotel for their game.
Architects who are on tlie look-out for

work could, at the present moment,
scarcely do better than make themselves
acquainted with the simple requirements
of these buildings, and then take the
trouble to oi'ganise local syndicates for

their erection in suitable places. If each
building and its fittings costs £4.009. and
a company devoting itself to one county
were to put up ten such from the plans
of the architect who was first on the scene
and took the necessary trouble to originate

the scheme, it is easy to see that he would
be satisfactorily rewarded for his trouble,

while at the same time bringing himself in

touch with persons who might afterwards
employ him upon other buildings, as new-
fashions ai'ise, each with its own oppor-
tunity for the successful investment of

capital."

The Clyde Trustees have accepted a tender for
the supply of luaehinery for the new crranary to
be erected at Meadow-side, received from Me£-?r^.
Spencer and Co., Ltd., at Melkshani. Wilts, at
£39,888.

Messrs. Balfour. Beatfy. and Co.. Ltd., have
deposited with the Board of Trade a draft order
for the construction of a trajuway from Horns
Cross to tSwansoombe. so as to connect the Dart-
ford and Gravesend systems.

IIUYAL INSTITITE OF BRITISH
ARCHITECTS: I'RIZES AND STl-
DENTSHIP DI'vAWlXCS EXHIBI-
TION.

[with illustu.\tions.]

This week, for the first time in the annals
of the Institute, the Arcliiteotural Stu-
dents' designs and measured drawings or
sketches of old work have been shown tu
real advantage—a gain by no means tlu-

Isast manifest among others resulting fnuii

the acquisition of the three commodious
and amply-lit galleries added to the Con-
duit-street jiremises last autumn. Hitherto
the examination of these competitive works
has been most inconvenient, while anything
ajjproaching a comprehensive survey of a

series of drawings like the present, whicli

includes about 300 strainers, has been out
of the question. No doubt it was foreseen
by the promoters of these alterations how
largely these new galleries would add tf

the comfort and more befitting conduct of

these annual displays of students' com-
petitive undertakings ; but we very much
question if the members generally have so

far realised the relative importance of

these extensions, and only those who have
seen the present assemblage, opened to

inspection last Monday, can fully appre-
ciate the extent of such practical and long-

needed improvements. No comparisons
with the displays held for many sessions

past in the Alpine Club rooms are ro-

quii'ed, because the transformation is sn

complete. The Exhibition is a credit

instead of a makeshift, and therefore satis-

factory to all concerned.

Whether, how-ever. the designs and
drawings thus submitted to the public

demonstrate any precise and correspoiul-

ing advance must remain a matter of indi-

vidual opinion. AVhile not. perhaps,
relying upon a few unquestionably brilliant

contributions, we are inclined to pro-

nounce the exhibition, as a whole, as rank-

ing somewhat above the usual average.

We cannot say more, chiefly because of

the entire failure of all who competed for

the Grissell Gold ^Medal (a timber-built

skating rink), and for the Saxon Snell

prize (a convalescent home). Had this

not been so. we think the students' work of

1911 would distinctly have ranked as more
promising than that of late years, though
not a few designs are rather wild and ex-

travagant, and most of them are deficient

in imaginative skill. The measured work
redeems much that is wanting in other

classes, and the draughtsmanship of these

competitors is encouraging and excellent.

No doubt the Pugin Studentship has

been well contested, and we have no hesi-

tation in endorsing the award of this prize

to Mr. J. B. F. Cowper, of Manchester,

whose excellent details from Stamford
St. Mary's Church Tower and of Patring-

ton Church. Yorkshire, are ably supple-

mented by general sketches and views,

making a praiseworthy disjday of honest,

workmanlike care. The Rievardx and

Rouen draw-ings submitted by Mr. P.

Hepworth show undoubted industry

and no little pluck, and he honestly

deserveii the extra prize of five guineas

awardeil him. Mr. N. W. Hadwen credit-

ably wins an Hon. Jlentiou for some

capable studies, including a sjijrited ljttlt»

sketch of Halifax Church?
The Institute Silver Mtilal and ten

guineas for measured drawings was

wisely accorded to Mr. T. F. '\\
.

Grant. A. R. I.E. A., London, for a mono-

graph of Edington Chuix?h. Wiltshire,

feelingly drawn to detail in pencil.

with parts washed in. This church

furnished an extremely good and com-
paratively new subject, which is repre-

sented aiid set out with much sympa-
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ll'.ttir fi:>liii'_', th. uu'li ill til.' ^niall-^ralc

<iia\vni_~ ill ink tin' iiari'iio iiii'.'lii liav.-

been i)i-lt.-i l<-liiieat.-.|. Maiiv ilraiiL'in-

iiU'ii t'a:l I., r.-ii. -uib'.'r iliit wluii ili- . p, ii-

iiiL'- ai • tiiilfil 111 with lila.U ir ilaik

i.il<.ai~. till' -uiii umliii:,' liiii > iin i.;./ iiit"

tile tilliiij; wa>!i. 'I'lii- i^ what ha^ liap-

))* iii-il ill lliis cax'. All iiii>' iMi.'ti. ii!v U--11

• liawn ^tl i.f ji'.an^ in lilii^I laii. ii .f Si.

I.awn'iu-e, .l-\Mv- K,(',. aihi ina'l-; •! In

llie iMitt '. ".N'lliil S,;i.' lalii !•" iiii;^! lia\

11111 the pii/c MiiiK r \ TV r!'-'!\. 111. >i'

siifrl^, l(v .Mr. I'laiik !•. wiKni-ll. air -'

Wfll ai iaiii;i-.l. uitli tli • -.^riai •i.-vati' ii^.

s'lliiiis. ami ]ilaii^ a.li.illv r'tiiii'.' I
-

Ut'tiicr t.i av. 1 i «av|' .f -|.ii-.'. ilial lli'

iii-riii)tiiiii a- t'l ilifii' li:i\iii'_' I >'ii ai'iirill\

• iiauii in til.' ~|i' t iiii'jlit !>:' ^ai.i 1"

(ax flic's rcasi.iialil- iii'iliilily -i'\rn'l>.

rill- Cla'-^i'- I rnaiiii'iit 'f iln- ilianiiiiiu

rlllll'.ll is liliiily 'liawil. Willi a ^tl-'illL'

if prili.'i]>~ ^. iii.-u li.il t • ai-i' a

iiiic. tlnaif^li till- >aiMi' li.iMii.-~~ .-lilaiiiv

tlir.iii^hii'it. i^niiii: in 'in' \va\ lailnT the

"ffi-.t, <f a i'i.in:'in|h.; ai V s<l (f loni-

IK'titn n plan-, ami tin ».' a- Mii'ii c|iiili' iiii-

ri.innniiily Will iliiii:'. 'I'll' ri'inaiiiim^ llii'.'i'

ri'injn titin- -laii.l a|iai t a li'in^ wa \ lu'liiml.

'rii,' -nlijecl .if ihc III -I i.f tlii'in i.s'.. tli •

.iiti .111.'.- I.I Swill, r-it III ii-c li.i- Ij.'i'ii far

Ix'tlcr ilnin." In'fiiii'.

'I he (Iw.'ii .liii'- Si inlfiit-liip li.i- ]i.'i-

liap- M'liliiin lii'iii niiir,' ili'-crvclly wnii

tliaii 111 till.- I .1.1-1111. til. .null, .'i- a m.'ittt'i'

..f f.iit. Mr. .\. \V. Bi'llis lia- hail a walk-
iiwi

. a- hi- Mile aiitaii'ini^t li.-iiilly n rki.ii-

111 till' niiiiuiii;. .\-. a Siml.'iil in lln* linxal

I '. ll'.-i;.' . f .\ii. ..f .iiir- '. h- may imt b.'

[ua. ti^iinu. Ill inl.'niliinj l.> yii.i.'l is... a-, an
av.'liiti'.'t. HI tin- -I'll-.' that th..- lin|in'Nt

-lipul.ili's. Wi- have ii.itt'.l -iNi'ial ..f lii^

l('-ii;iis ,.n pr..\ lulls i.i'.-.'i-ii.ii- in I'ainl-il

Dei-. 1 .iticM at the Keii-imut.ill S.hn.il i.f

he-i^n. ;iiiil f.'W -tiirtly speaking ar.lii

I.Tlnial sliiil..iii- i-i,iil,l li',. .'X| t.'il t.i Inilil

ih'ir iwii a^ain-t sii.'li .'i f. ivninl.'ibje rmn-
petili.r. will ha- mi mi.- e--fii 1 1 \ m.-nle a

-,ie. lalty . f ih'.'iiial i\ .' w i.k. ili-

ilrawiiu's her.' iii.'lii.li. .1 i-.-itmn- fiuin

Ca-tle .\ii'jelii. St.'. Ch.ipell.'. .hi. I the
'Inrnji - I'ala.i'. Mailinl.

ill' 11' Hi.i',' al-ii I lily l\Mi I'liiiipi iitms
fi.r th.' .\i thnr I ':Hes pn/ '

. f f.i I \ l;uiii. -i-.

but liy a la; . . ilii-iil'ini'. a- in th.' Icist-

nieiit I. ii,...l .'.nti'-t. >l i. Vmln'W iHah.'iin

lleti.h.rs.n. ..f illa-^i.\\. th.e winin'r, siib-

iniiteil wnrk wliii'h liapp"ii- tn be ipiite -I'X-

eeptiniia! ill lie. lit jnilu'i'il .-i-
"
'ri'-lininiiie-

i.f Stinly." ami a- -u.li tli.'V ;ii ' .'Xtveiiii'ly

KimhI. We ob-eivi'il |i,irtiiiilarlv t wi

-k.ei.'li..v ..f Ihe well kiiiiun [Int.'l Valms.
I'aeii. with tilt' bi'i ili.iini.|-. ami the ual.'-

way if (.In, en'- (|.||i".'e. (Ixf.n.l Iie-i.i.e-

--..iiiie pr.'irlieal .' ai-t nii't n iiial -liiilie-. 'llii-

prize I- not. pi'iliap-. i.iie nf the im-l jinpil-

lar. Iiiit till- in.'iy \f lieeaii-i' nf it- I".|i|i4

only "pen In t In -e wlm li,'i\i. |j.'i--..il the
tiiial exainina' lull- i f th.- In-tilnt.' a pr..-

\'l-liill e.M'ellrllt HI null' wav- ih.'lll .11'.

tell. line t.i etii'i.ni'aui' iie'ii w h.. I);i\ • all. .'i. In

taken tlieii -111. Ill- -. .111,11-1} 111 a -y-li'in

alie ami teehnn.al nianner.

The lea.hiu . ini|iet il i. n lu'l.l ninl'-r th.'

aiis]ii.'('s of till' In-litiile .'1- till' annii.'il

l..iir-(le-fi.i'ei' I- fi.i ih.' S.i'ine AI eil.'illn ni.

wiih £1(10 fill Ci. ntiiieiit.il tra\il. 'Ihi-

year twelve .'iinipei il..|- iiit-i il the li-l-

aii.l their w.iik, tak.n .'i- a wlml.', is .lis-

tiiii'tive ami w.'ll \\..iili\ ..f th.' .i.-i-.-i-inii.

rile -lll)j',.|-t , bi'ileu a lb-ilett:i\ an. I IJ.it

ibllse 111 a .-.'Iplli'll r]\\, ii.-il iir;il 1 \ alli.We.l

an aim. 1st intiiiit.' x.ni'ty if t real ineiit,

while, beiiii.' iimlehne.l as in styl... Ill' ii'la-

tivi'ly as t'> SI/... the il..-i..'ii- iibmitt '.1

are eM'i'e.iiii'ul \ ili\ eisitie.l. ami .'nil

seqnently fatli..'r .lilhenlt fm- a.ljinliralii.li,

'I'lu' 1 1 Ill's I lull nil I n rally .'ilises wli ether -iii'li

a ].ii/.e as the S.iaii Meilallii'ii, )iie-

einiinnlly iiilemleil te eiii'i.nr.'i.ue eajiai'ity

ami iiiiayiiialii.il in le-i.yn, -li.inbl tie.

sanly be ace.. riled tij tlie best iii<.liviili!al

ellieieiitly exaet siliilii.ti nf the spu-ial

pr.ibb'ni -ei 111 -.'aih particular .• niij titinii.

. r whetlier the Me.lalli.iii ami 'riavelliii.,;

Still! -iit-hip sin 111. 1 be 'jivi-ii l-. the stmh lit

wli.i ili-j)la\s the <.'r..ale-i aim. nut ..f archi

1. etiiral -kill jim.i Inilliant tali'iit as a (K-

-iLjiur. imiii'ativ i f aliility -mli a-, iii all

likelili I. will eiiab! ' liiiii I" In.mm- a

V'leal ai. '11111.. I 111 till- fiitiir,'. The latt.r

view. p..--ilily, iiii'jht I .'.'a-iniii'illy 1, ,'iil In

-nine ileu'ii .' .t injii-li.'e belief ih.i:' tn

inni)ietitnr- wli.i may lia\.' r. -t riet 'il their

iinauliritinti hv eiiih.'ix nil riiej t" a'lh'.'i '

slrielly t.. the jirei'i-,- prui-imi- : 'I .lit

111 ill.' II inlil II II- ; Inn, mi th '
. llier liaml,

we eaniint hisiiat.' In ex|)re-s sn.rie syni

|i,ithy with llii>j jmli; - wlin. ill a stii-

ilellt-' enlnpi titinn Ilk:' tills, f,_.,_.l serinii-

iliflii'iilty 111 p,'i--iii'4 iiVer snm,. .'..iiijii -itimi

nf a ina-liiiy eharaeier -ini|ily b. I'aii- its

anthi.r ha- ex.i'e.le.l the exa.'t reqiiire-

ininl-, p.'ii I ii'iilarly wh n it i- renieinbere.l

thai ill.' .ilipil HI \i.'W. aft-r all, is lint sn

niiieli ;i prai'I le.-il -nlulinii nf the -pe.'itte.l

pr..lileni a- In nlirini an uleal niniiiiineiital

piiipii-;il nf real areliitectiiial t raiisi-eiiil-

emy. We ill. lint ._;ii sn far a- In iiree, in

the pre-eiil in-taiu'', that tin- eniitret .liips

ai'tiiallv may have nceiirreil. tlmneh < tie

nf the lit "i'^K.'is. t.) whii'h Hmi. Meiitmn is

given, certainly appears tn rank in tlfe

cateuiiry nf ex.'eptinlial lirilli.'iti.'e.

The (Jateway. a- stipnlateil, lia.l t..i be
appr.iacheil by a Bri.l^'e over a river iii-

el.ise.l by einbaiikinent walls, the wnlth nf

the water being 120ft. ami the briilge. in-

('111. ling tw.> fii. itways, t.i be lidft. wide.

The (iateh.iuse nil the city side nf til.'

Bridge tn cniitaiii accnnininilatinn f.ir a

giianl nf t.'ii iiieii. with ..ifficer, iin.l a re-i-

deiice fnr the bridge keeper. 'J'he striit

interpretatmii ..f these jirnvisiiuis and .'vi-

dent inteiitinii- restricted the climce rather

in the ilirectii.iii nf selecting, in the absence
nf a ]ierf.ect snluti.iti nf the jirnblein, the
prnp.i-al pnsse-sed nf the least iniiiiber nf

faults, and tli.'it chni.'e was inevitable,

hecau-e ii.i scheme can be .described as an
nU'al nil?. Nutwithstainliiig this fact,

little exceptinii can be t:ikeii tn ilie ]iri/'

winner. "I.'ivitas, " wlinse I'ltadel g.'neln.Use

,iiid budge wniild be an adnriinient tn any
town. .Mnreiiver. his drawings are ex-

treiimly ca|iable. the ]ierspective repii -

seiiting the grey stniie slrnctnre in iiiiil-

winter, after a heavy fall nf -linw. beiiu

niiiisiial and nia-terly hi ex...'iitinn. die
-t|-niigli..|il -ii'.'g st'i'd by the gai.'Wa)

design 1- eiiipha-ise.l by tliL- iintnwaid

clllll.'ltlc -evenly nf the pi.'tlire. The
anihnr i- .Mr. ru'iilue M;iw-..n. nf

Winderinei'e. The aichwa} i n the cit}

side faces a (Iran.l i'la.'.'. in th-.' iin.l-.t nf

whi.'li I- ))l.'i.'e.l an li.i. I.' -t.itiii' ..f great

SI/.', aii.l tb'inking the si in. -Hire, grniiped

with ihe-e eii\ Hniniii'iit-. are twn dwarf
wings, lerininating wilh p.iviln ns stir

niiiinled In statnarv t ,'-lli--s and
bii: ddii' D iiic (inhr t- einpli.yed.

Willi ni-t ical.'d iiia-niiry. bnldly ami
br..,'i.|ly iii.'iiiag.'.l ; a pair nf ...iliiinn-

sllppnltlllg -clllpllire I'lllpha-i-e the Hll-

piirtancc nf Ihe \asi ..irched i)nit..il. I.nwer

.'irchw.-iN- all- r,iiii..il ihiniejli the ba-e nf

the aliinnii.iiis ,,f ih . Inidge. giving aci-ess

In ihe ..inbiiikii; .lit ii.'idways. The detail

1- g 1 and 1.. tine. I. ,\ cii.'ular lantern

-111 iiiniint- the c,.iiip..-in' II s.,niewli,'it in-

cniigrin ii-l\ . and a public iiin-..nin ...niu'-

iiNei till, l.ifiv .'irchway. but at such a

height It w.iild 111. dillii'iilt III ai s- willi-

niit lifl-. A\"e .ji\e a M.u and plan i.f llii-

-elccl..il ile-l'.ll.

d'lle (^.llli.' Jjicl lll".'-.|ll 'lie-- nf the

-clr'Hie siibniill ..1 iimlir tlu' iiinttn nf
• Manerthnr." 1,\ Mr. ('. IVnival Walgate.
,if th.' IbiyaT ('iille.,:i' nf .\rt. is a

Wnrk <'f an .'iitiii'lv dilTcrnil cli;iia.'t.'r.

and h" ha- w.ii an llnii. .Miiitinii ami

i'lO lOs. deservedly, thnugh. with all its

ca]iable juliiig np ( f featnies done in a
lieiiaissanco furni of detail, little origin-

ality ijci'urs. Tile ok'vatinll .shows the
-cheiiie nmre tn advaiilac.;. than th view.

'Ihe circular Inweis Hanking th.' g.'ilL-way

cniitain guaril-ri^nins and tliers, ami a

gi 'at hall nc. iipies the centre of tlu' build-

ing nver the entry m the tnwn. The dwarf
.'ircli inward iIi'j brid'ge is out of scale with
the f,ir Inftier •.n:- facing the city ajjpn ach.

'Idle briiige has arcade. 1 para))ets ami
turii'ts. suggesting a .Irawbridge idea,

ri'-ting .111 ma-sive iiiers taking a half-arch
fnrming the abiiinieiit,

" SI. ball " I- accnrded Unii, Meiuinll tnid

£111 10-. (,Mr, (J. Di.ugla- Unbinsnii. ..f

( 'aindeii-road, N.), and there can be tin

.li.ubt abi lit his skill ami brillian.'e in

ilesigii, thiiiigh his liig scheme lias out-

slrip|ied the inteiitii lis ..f the cmnpetition.

\ seiiiii'ir.'iilar fnrecniirt inclosing a forma!
garden int-iveiies betwt.'ii the city and
I he gatehnii-e, and unduly narrnw r.-adways
iliag. nally laid out fmiu the ap])ri aches to

the bridge, 'Idle buildings exteinl iiee.l-

les-ly nil eith 'r hand tn the width .if thi-

fnrecniirt. with ainbnlatnry archways rigln

ami left intn the wings .if the citadel, and
these wings gn dnwii with landing stages
In th' water's edue, ha\ing ru-ticate.l

ana. It-, wlii.li add a ninnumental
iiiagnihcen.'e tn the cornpositinn. while
stairways le.-id tn tli'se features. The
architectuie shnw- ci nsiderable ability,

but the aiithir wa- tnn ambitinii-

aiid ideali-tic. ii\erdniii'_' his chance-
by unrc-traiii 'd .levernes-. "Harlequin"
sen. Is a -.'h. daily design, severely treated

in the Dniic ("irder. sliajjiiig Ills wings in a

semicircle tnwards the bridge, with
]ia\ili..ns iiicl.ising the staiis to the river at

ends of Ills cnliiinades, ami using .me span
fill- the bridge. "Black I'at '' and
" .Viiehnr " are both cajiable iierfiirniances

with excellent iletail. but the diag.'iial

appr.i.'ieli r.iads l.i the !a-l are imiie to.,

well lai.l . nt in regard tn the archway.

Nil less than nineteen entries w.-re made
fnr the Tile ])rize ami il'M) fnr travel in

Italy. The -iibj 'ct 'et was a t'aiiiii'

Saiitn nil a ri I'ky i-land site rising out of

an inland iak '. with b.iat arce-s .iily. and
iiieasnrhig 1.000ft.. and a width of TOOft.

I'liis elli]itii'al i-laml rising sheer nut nf

th ' water fnr sniin. MOft. had a gradual rise

if an.'thei b'lOft. tn the c-ntre nr apex nf

It- se.'tinii. .•iver,-il with ilex trees. The
('aiiipn Saul" In cninprise a <'lia])el. with a

flnnr area nf H.OOOft. super., having clinii.

nrg.iii. sacristies, etc., in ailditinii. Ci.dsters

fnr imiiiuiiiental :'rectiniis In be cniinecteil

Willi ihe chapel, an.l accninniodalinn f.-r

l."i ._'ardeii.'rs and a resilient surveyor.

lUiii'h a)i|)ears t.. have d.epended n th.'

iii.'inner in whi.li the ciiiipetitni- ha\e

interprete.l the slipulath lis deiining the

ciintniir .if the site, with which no doubt

sniiie nf the ilesigns sent m have taken

imaginative liberties. "Ek Tlianatnii

Nikn-." fnr instance, by ifr. A\ .
(.

X.-wtnii, nf N. ttiiig Hill, who .ibtains an

Hnii, ileininii, apparently put his s.'heiiie

nut nf I'ourt hy ign.iring the gradual ri-e

thus partti'ularised. seeing that he puts his

I'alladian and diginliid i h.iiiel athwart

its axis nil th • -iiiiiiiiit nf a sfeep

plnlllnntnly JutlHlg In tile Vi'l'ge line,

and ri-iii'_' sheer mit nf the lake, a

ciive beinu fniined by altering the shore

,'iia-t nf the i-lan.l In harlmur the landing

stage required in the .i .nditlniis. The
a]iprna.'h tn ili>' villag.' i- up a picturesque

Ldeii. ami th" Camp. I
S.'intn crowns the

cniupn-itioii in a ]n'i fectly jiictorial way.

tri'at.>d after a s.v.i.' ami suitable style,

and cnnceived willi ('a--i.' breadth and

dignity. The bln.'k plan shnwing the

island site, in the fnrin nf a skull, is an

unbe.'iiiiiiiig Milgarity imicli to be .lejire-
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cated, as unworthy of a competitor whose

marked ability should have saved him
from such mawkish meretriciousiiass.

The prize i» awarded to a less strikingly

original but more consistent scheme, with

a domed chapel of refined dstail, sub-

mitted by Mr. George Herbert Foggitt,

of the Royal College of Art, whose modest-

looking drawings suffer in comparison with

bolder, not to say flagrant, delineations

adopted by some of his compeers. The
building is cruciform, and stands at the

head of a cloistered and sloping garth,

with a double stairway as a grand approach

from the lake, with three terraced and
colonnaded cloisters after Bramante piling

high up as wings sheltering the

quadrangle thus formed. To the rear

of the chajel a site is obtained for

monuments r f the departed. A sanctuary

is foiTued, with a sacristy on one side,

and the organ cf the chapel on the

other. "Cat<ifalque," by Jlr. H. Bod-
dington, junr., of Stockport, obtains an
Hon. Mention and ten guineas with a

scheme wliich has an outlet for the
crematorium shaft on the summit of

the hill, the chapel being near the
shore. " Ajiex " levels a plateau in

front of his C'ampo Santo, which is

perche<l on an eminence, with a pnces-
sional way leading up to the rock on which
it stands, but the method of access to the
top of the cliff where the chapel stands is

not clear. The chapel is situate in a colon-

naded cortile, and the view is prettily

managed in colour.

Of the Grissell Gold Medal competition,
already mentioned, we can only express
regret that "Oregon." with his very
original scheme for a skating rink, was not
successful. The perfect forest of timber in
his great roof no doubt is far overdone,
and it may be questioned as a feat of sound
construction, though we are inclined to

think it would have Icroked well if executed.
One of the schemes adopted a laminated
form of framing which, for practical but
less original purposes, is the more obvious
method of dealing with such a building.

^^ «»» •

ROYAL INSTITUTE OF BRITISH
ARCHITECTS.

The sixth ordinary meeting of the present
session of the Royal Institute of British
Architects was held at 9, Conduit-street, W..
on Monday evening, the chair beinw occupied
by the Prcfident, Mr. Leonard Stoke.s.

Mr. Ilalsey Ricardo, F.R.I.B.A.. read a
paper, illustrated with lantern views, on
THE CARDIiNAL MEDICl'S PLEASURE-HOUSE.
The chief point of interest, he remarked,

in the poor, uncompleted, and now ruined
building, now called the Villii Madama. was
its ancestry. It bore the name of Raphael
as its designer, and. architecturally
speaking, Raphael was the son of Bramante.
who ^^as the son of Albcrti, and half-
brother to Leonardo da Vinci. The pleasure-
house was bnilt for the Cardinal Giulio do
Medici, consin of Leo X. (and eventually
himself Pope under the title of Clement
VII.). outside the city of Rome on the slopes
of Monte Mario. It'was to be modelled on
Pliny's description of his country house in
Tuscany. Raphael made various designs for
the Cardinal, and lived long enough to see
the actual building started and the terraces
beginning to sliape themselves. His mind

—

eager to gra/5p 'and assimilate tlie word-
pictures of the learned authorities poured
freely into his eai\s—saw the possiliilities of
house and landscape gardening, and at once
to materialise them. Raphael had gone
through similar experiences oefore, but had
no time to brood over the significance of
things. The amount of business going on in his
workshop was tremendous. He was carrying
on the painting of the Stanze. tlie work ji
the Farnesina. the cartoons for the
tapestries to be.hung in the Sistine Chapel—
an all-important competition with Michael
Angelo; was responsible for the conduct of

the work at St. Peter's, and had undertaken

the immense task of reconstructing Rome.
His jurisdiction included the country ten

miles round, he had control over all the

excavations, and we are indebted to him for

the preservation oi some of the most

interesting antiquities of tae city. Raphael
proposed to undertake the restoration by

measurement, ground plans, cross sections

and elevations of the buildings of the

former denizens of Rome. This tremendous
archaeological undertaking aroused the

greatest enthu.«ia.sm, and the loss of Raphael

the antiquarv was as great a blow to the

circle of Leo X. a.s that of Raphael th.'

painter. A throng- of pupils surrounded

him. At his advice they studied and
measured the ruins of ancient work, and
especially the examples of internal decora-

tion that were coming to light owing to the

excavations tliat were being made for the

discovery of statues, bronzes. Greek jwttery,

and medals, in all likely spots in and about

Rome. The remains of celebrated villas, of

the few rooms remaining on the Palatine, of

the tombs and chapels scattered up and down
the city and the Campagna were measured,
sketched, and profiles of their mouldings
taken. The ancient use of stucco enrich-

ment was thus discovered. Raphael was
quick to seize upon the new possibilities of

chamber decoration that this modelled
stucco enrichment .seemed to promise, and
also on the fanciful painted motives that

were found on the walls of the excavated
rooms. L'nder the hands of two of his

pupils—Giulio Romano and Giovanni da
Udine—the walls of the Villa Madama were
encrusted with this filigree work, and the

charm of tliis decoration led to ito wide
acceptance in Italy, and soon afterwards in

France. The Villa Ma<lama. after Raphael's
death, was carried on by Antonio San Gallo
the younger, as far as construction was
concerned. Giulio Romano and Giovanni da
Udine fashioning the decoration. The villa

wds never finished in its entirety. Pope Leo
died most unexpectedly at the end of LVJl.

after a reigii of eight j'ears, aged only forty-
five. The next Pope, a severe ascetic
Fleming, spread terror and dismay into the
hearts of ]K)lite Rome by his grim dis-

approval of every form of luxury and the
arts. His tenure of the chair lasted little

longer than a year, and then Cardinal Giulio
found hiin.self elected Pope, and took the
name of Clement VII. The villa .was now
no lunger of the same importance.
Eventually, the villa came into the posse-s-

sion of Maraaret of Parma, daughter of the
Einpernr Charles V., and it is from her that
ii derives its name of Villa Madama. But
this attempt of the Cardinal's was the
Ijeginning of many other such undertakings.
The discussions that must have raged round
it—the ideals as formulated bv Raphael, by
his pupils, by the literary authorities, by the
rich patrons who crowded the Court of his
cousin. Leo X., at the Vatican—helped to
constitute this building as a model of what
a country retreat and pleasure-house should
be, so that when, after the death of Raphael,
his school was dispersed, and, after the sack
of Rome, all emplovment for artists was for
for some years in abeyance, Baldassare
Castiglione was able to pick up Giulio
Romano and introduce him to the Cionzaga
at Mantua, and Giulio Romano wa.s able to

fire that prince with a desire to have also a
pleasure-house of his own just outside the
walls of Mantua. The eround where tlie

horses were stabled and trained was
devoted tn this purpose, and thus the well-

known Palazza del Te came into being. All
round Rome, at Tusculum, on the Alban
hills, princes and cardinals took to building
in after years these country mansions, with
elaborated "ardens. fountains. terraced
walls, and sheltered arcades, and gradually
a race of water engineers sprang up to

construct the water jets, cascades, and
hydraulic surprises that struck Evelyn's
fanev so much, and won his admiration when
he visited Italy in the days of Oliver Crom-
well. Henry VIII. 's palace at Nonsuch,
Shakespeare's reference to pleached allevs.

Bacon's directions for laying-out the
gardens to a stately house, derive from this

initiative of Cardinal Ciiulio's as materialised

by Raphael, and behind Raphael stand
Branuuite and I>a Vinci.

At the conclusion of the paper the leclurer
showed upon the screen a number of lauU'ru-
view,* of wiirks of the groat Italian architects
of the Renaissance, including a section Viv

Leonardo da Vinci of his competitive scliein.'

for the reconstruction of the crossing of
Milan Cathedral. Bramante's Cancelleria ar

Rome, palaces by Peruzzi at Siena and
Bologna, the Pandolfini Palace at Florence.
Uomano's palace at Mantua, and, finally, i

series of illustrations of the Villa Madama.
including plans and sections.

In proposing a vote of thanks to Mr.
Ricardo, Sir Charles Kolroyd said Bramante
was the architectural sehoolniaster rather
than the father of Raphael. As for Leonardo
da Vinci, he was altogether beyond Raphael,
wdio never achieved like greatness in concep-
tion, although he surjiassed him in the light-

ness of his touch. In his work at Mantua.
Leonardo da Vinci was more decorative,
broader in treatment, and much more
detailed than any building Raphael had left

us. Probablv these sumptuous Roman villas

\\-ere originally derived from the villas of

Greece, of which we knew verv little ; they
certainly seemed to have inherited the
power of utilising the beauty of natural sur-
roundings from at least the days of the later
Roman Empire. When last at Pompeii, he
was impressed, when standing at the inter-
.section of the principal streets, with the fact
that one great thoroughfare was so aligned
as to have, at the termination of its vista, the
splendid outline of Vesuvius, another looked
down on a little town in a bay. a third showed
a stretch of .sea, while in the fourth direction
the view was closed by the, distant Apennines.
Mr. Ricardo had blamed Pope Julius's ad-
ministration of the ])atrona.oe system, but
that Pope got the best out of the artists he
employed, and insisted on work being carried
*o completion. .As for the Platonic Academv
formed bv Lorenzo de Medici, it was not so
much a club as a combination of our Office of
Works. London University, and Morris and
Co. The villas which surrounded Rome,
nearly all of which were on the opposite bank
of the Tiber to that occupied by the Villa
Madama, were architecturally designed, and
were adorned with frescoes ; .the gardens
were inagnificentlv laid out, and were
decorated with sculpture, but not of a costlv
character. The work of Raphael at the Villa
Madama was marked with the easv grace and
distinction that characterised all his produc-
tions. It wa-i obvious th.'it Raphael was not
a profound scholar, but a great executant.
Mr. Paul Waterhouse seconded the motion,

remarking that Mr. Ricardo had taken them
in the spirit into the verv lieart of the Ro-
nai.ssance. The secret of the charm of the
work of the Renaissance masters lav in the
fact that thev so completely identified them-
selves with the past, and with the sources
of its pleasure th.at we were able to enjoy tlie

Clas,sicism which thev enjoyed.
The vote of thanks was briefly ackn jw-

ledged by Mr. Riccardo.

AWARD OF INSTITUTE PRIZE.S AND
STUDENTSHIPS.

'The Secretary. 3Ir. Ian MaeAlister. read
the awards by the Council of the Institute
Prizes and Studentshiiis for 1910-11, as
follows :

—

'The Institute Silver Medd and Twentj-fivo
Guineas, for Essavs.—."subject : 'The Desiuu and
Construction of Belfry Sta^res and Spii'es in

Stone or Brick." " DuJce est Desipere in Loco."
Herbert Lewis Honeynian, 120, West Regent

-

st.reet, Ulasif^ow. Two competitors.
The Institute Silver Medal and Ten Guinc;:s

for Drawings. Subject: " Measured Drawinj^s C't

Ancient Buildinss in the United Kingdom or
Abroad. --Ethandun," T. F. W." Grant,
A.R.I.B.A., 12, Great Jaiues-strcet, Bedford-row.
W.C. Five coniuetitors.

The Soane Medallion and £100 (for Con-
tinental travel).—Subject: Design for an
Entrance Gateway to a CaT>it:d City.

"

'Civitas,'' Prentice Mawson, 28. Con<lnit-s:-treet.

W. Hon. Mention and Ten Guineas to

' Mauerthor." C, Percival W.ttjate. A.R.C.A..

Royal College of Arts. Exhibition - road,

Kensington; and Hon. Mention to '.SLLnb." .*.

Douglas Robinson, 29. Beacon Hill-road,

Camden-road. N.W. Thirteen competitors.

Tlie Owen-.Joiies Studentship: Certificate and
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.^100 (for travel and study of colour). - A. W:i'I-
liiijriun Belli-, Ki.yal ColIe;;e of An, Kxhibiiion-

r.'.vl, Sfiulli Ki;-n-:'i;t jii. Two cinijiHittirs.
The l'u:,'in Slnd.-nlxliip : Silver Mcl;il and ,C 10

::'ov travel in tlio I'niteil Kin^'dunii. -James It.

J'. ("owper. 73. lii/li-sl reel. C'liorllon-on-
Jledl.tk, Mat>.-)i. -ler. Prizi- . ; E-'i\.' Cuinea.s to
I'. D. llc|)\v.)rlli. I.indi't], S .-n li: r. .nl, \Vi it

Hainpstead. and 11. .n, Mrtii.n i \,„- W.ui-.di
lladv.-en. Keln.vd, 111- T;:,>i.:.-, ll...;,i\. .N::h
• '!npetilor<.

The Tite I'rize ; C, : : ;li n.- ,1 ; t"0 if .1 irivel
;;. Italy) -Suhl.-r: I),,,.;: ,,,•,. id. n,: I,, the
p;:neip;(.,< of I'lllidii.. V;^n.li. Wp-i. (.r

' hanibers). to: i (nop.. Snil.." "I-' H.
'

<i(iiV2e Ilerher; l-'..L';ot I . K..\.il I '..:i<...;i- ,,r An.
Kxhihilion roid. Soilh Ken-in,'H.n. lion.
Mention aii'l T.>)i (Ininei- i..

' ('
11 if jUpie,"

Henry rtoddinj-i.'i. jnni.. i.iv.- ..f Mi. K W,
Taylor, .Sprin;:lrn 111. I,ei-!\.il, Hiiton Mcor,
S-oolcporl; an. I II, .11. Menu. 11- !. - Kk Thaii:ii..ii

Niko<." W. (i. Xewt-.n. JO, I..lll>li.ke-><|ll.ire,

Nottlng Hiil. an.l t.. -Apex," V. (). l{i 1 s. .Xiii.-

:eel' eoinpetiloix
Tho Arthur Cil.'- l'r;z.- I'. 1 ; v (Hiiiieis

Artiiur (irahani Ueiiler in. A.IM U.A.. eo
>ie-<r.s. Hon^'Vinan, Keppie, an.l .M i.-jnt.)-h. 4.

Hivlli^\vo.)d-stiii.ue. (il i-'_'.i\v. Tw.T e.i'n]>et itors.

T)ie r:ri<5ell (ioM M.-.l,l and T.-n Cnineis {f,.r

De-iL'ii and Coi-trn t i.'ii ). Siibjt .-t :
" r)t>iL'n fur

a Skating-rink of Wood Construction." Not
awanle.l. Kiudil e.iinpet ilms.
Henry Sax. 01 Snell Prize: -£60. Siil.jert :

D.v-isn for a Convaleseent Home." Not
awardfil. Four eonipofiiors,

A-lipilcI Prize: Hooks, value ,€|0 (lo the
-:il lent wbtainin^ the lii;iliest nuinher of 111 irks
::: rho Final Kx imin:it ion. 1910). -.J.iines K. F.
< . wj.er. 73. Hi-ll-slreet . Clen It.in.on-Medloek,
ManL'he.^iter.

It was nnnoun.-ed thii tlj.. ('..1110:1 has
::pi.|.iveil the work exeiule.1 durin;; his tour by
fle;irv Hubert Friser, G, (innlon-place, Kensiii;;-

:i. I'ui^in student f..r 1910.

-~i).\ll.; NOTES (IX HIGHWAY LAW AS
AFKECriXG I'KdPEHTY" OWNERS.*

li\ E. n. Bl.\kk. F.S.I.

{' iiHtiHUt'd fi-oiii ]n'ii 6-3.)

.\ii_\ disputes as to lu.-ikiiig iij) .streets under
:!ie" I'ublie Health Ael are to be settled by
irbitratiou. The full te.xt of Seetieiu IJO is

i;!veii 111 A])iJ<-'iidi.x II. of this paper. The
-Ael ajiplie^ Ij ail iirlnui distriels. unless the
I'rivale Street Works .\el lias been ad. .pled.

Ji e.xeuipts troin liability the iueunilieiils or
jniui.stei'is of pbiees of worshiji wliieh are
•xeiupt by law frotii I'oorratc. and the loeal

:iutliorit\ may, if it thinks fit, <lo any works
.11 belialf of .sueli piu-soiis, the eo^t beiiii;

Ivfrayed out of the rales, ami not idiarge.'l

.11 the other owiief.s. (in the other hand, it

mU be noticed that triistoes of ^tieli buildings
•are not lueiitioued, and they have been hej.l

Miible. A similar seeliou in the Private Stri'ei

\Vorkri Ai-t I'.xempt.s trustees alcs.i, and pro-
iiles that the author. ly shall bear the eost.

A private .street us a piiblie luglnvay, jirivate

•.Illy in the sense ol the luaiutenaneo and
rejiair being in jirivale liand.s. 'I'he street
niiisf be treated as an isohiled islnad, and
A.iiks eaiinol be re. pur.. 1 lo be (I..110 nieiady

j

:.i make the cstreet 111 e informtty witii
|

i::olher. The siellon ap]ili.'s to all Jireseiit

.1:1.1 future streets imi rop;iiral>le In the in

:l,iiiltatlts at hirge. uh.-ther dedn-ated to tin-

piiblie or not. '1 lii> w as jmt \er\ strongK 1)\

.r<-.s,sel, .\l.Ii , in tie- e:is.. of' "Ta\'l.,V v,

' )ldliani Corp.. rati. .11," when th.' i.'iiriie.l

(iidge )i,,intfil <,ut tluil Ihe exenipth.n of

.:>urts an.l alh-ys. ;iltli..iigh there wt're in.

-ireet riglil, o\.r them, woiihl be ab.jiil the
la-i thing liktdy 111 a I'nl.In ll<-altli .Act. 'I'lie

:ioiiees under the .\.| rail for a tew
. .mineiits. A noti.'e tin. ler Soetioii li'iO mu.st,
'. be valid, eontaiii speeilie re'lVrenee to
Ifposited plans and se,-ti..ii, of Ih.. t-trnelural
-.-..rks int<-nded lo I..- exe.iited. ("Slour
:. ridge I'rban Dislriet C'oiineil v, IJutler.")
riu' iiotie.. is ;i e..lleeli\.' one. In "L:iiieas|er

,

Barnes L rb:iii District Couiuil." .Mr.

• li.stiee Wills .s:,iil: "It r- a ni.ti,,. t.. all th.'

.uners e,.lleetivtdy tii tinike li|i the ^tre.-t

geii,M-all\. X I one e\er saw ;i notli'e under
>eeIioii l,"iO ealling upon .'aeli <iw n.'r to make
:i|) ill at p:irt only u linli was opposite his own
.e.llse." X..llee miisl b.' ni\ en I o oil her ow tier

-r ..eeiipier as :i eomlition iireeedent \a IheM to sue. In a .-a-e at Wallselld ("Walls

• Ki'iv.l Ht the (ir.liimrv (Jonoriil Meelini; of the Sur-
veyors' luslitution, U.jl.l on Men. lay, Jan. 11, lull.

end Ixieal Board v. Murphy ") noliee was only
-served on a reputed owner, who had sold the
proijerty a month before. The now owner
was held not liable, as h,. had had lu notiee.
and none had been seined on the oeeu])ior.

Hi the latter e:ise he would have been liable.

'I'lie jierson liable is the owner at time of com
pletioii of the works, and he is still liable if

he has sold the pr.perl\ when deniaiol is

made for payment, ("lOasi Ih.ni Urban
Uistriet C'oiiiie'il V. .-Vvlett.") I le'.o- this .-iei

the exjjense.s of making-tijj are a charge on
the properly. In the ease of public jileasure
gr:>iiiKls or eoinin ins, tin* loi':il authorit\'
ranks as owiK-r. anil is liable for its frontage,
under a li<iu.~.- of Lud.s decision in "Great
Easiern liailway v. Ilaekney Board of
Works," bill the formal ap]iorli.iiimeiit need
iKit include all luemises fronting the street
in \he ease of Section l.ad. Under the Private
Street Works .Ael it must, since the owners
liave no ojition of d liiig the work themselves,
and they have a right to see the |)roportioii
which is to be borne by the authority or the
amount of exemptioiio, if any. ("Heme Bav
Urban Di.strict Council v. Payne.") The test
of liabilitv under Section loH'ks the benefit of
access. There may be no access at the time,
but if there is the possibility of accevss then
tliere is the liability. There have Iwen
numerous cases on tlis point, and a few notes
may be of interest. Thus, railway and canal
companies are liable as abutting owners; the
owner at the end of a cul-de-sac, even though
cut off by a high wall; the owner who lia.s' a
new street laid out against his iKUiiidary, even
to the immediate detriment of his property;
an owner wlio.se back-garden wall abuts on' a
footpath leading iiit-o a cul ile sac, the level
of the garden being many feet above or below
the footpath. All'thcse have been held liable
under the ])rinciple of benefit of access. The
authority cannot charge a |iro|)ortioii of
e.xpen.ses on property which, th<itigli fr,;intiiig

or abutting 011 the street, is oiitsid*? sucli
authorit\',s boundary. ("Ilorn-sey Borougli
Council V. Birkbeck Land Societv.") If the
boundary of ihe di.strict lies in the road the
difficulty is often got over by a readjustment
of boundaries, or each of the two autlKiritie.s

can do its own part of the street and recoveu-
from the owners in its art"a- Before taking
a road ..ver on behalf of the inhabitants at

large a hu:\l authority must reipiire all the
items gi\en in Section l.jO to be done, their
discretion lii-ing limited to the sufjieiencv of
the work. Thev have no );ower to alter the
relative proportions of footpath and carriage-
way when making the roa.l U]) l"Rol.MM'tson v.

Bristol (-'orporation ") except in ca.ses where
these relative iirojiort ions Imve iiit been in-

tentioiiallv (hdermined by th,. owner of tlu'

soil, l"Stretford Urliaii' Distriet Council v.

Wanchcsier S.nith Junction and ,Altriiieliam
liaihv;n."i Th.ui' wouhl be notliin2 ti jire-

veiil them di.ing so after the ro:i.l Ins been
taken over. Wood paviiii^ and a-phalte were
held mil lo come within the sc .pe of
Section l.JO. but ihis wav rectilie.l bv the
Public lle:ilih Am.Midinviit Act, 18!I0, which
lir.ivi.los (uh,.|.,. ail,ipi,.<H ihiit a street shall
11, .1 b,. ]):n...I to the s:itisf-„-ti,in of a local
auiln.rin iiiil<..,s |.:iv,-d with .sii,-h kiii.l an.l
ouality of iiiat.'ri:ils a-, th,. antli;irit\ in;n
think fit for siirh a street X.i |UMvisi:-iii is

maile ill th.. s,.(-ii;iii f.ir iibi,..-! i.ms to the ])rn-

poM-.l w.irk, an.l Ihe iiis|i,-,.s have n 1 juris
<'i.'li..ii I', hear them.' The oiilv moth'id of
obii'vliim IS thr.nigh S.'cti.ni L'.'iT or Section
'.'(IS ,if 1)1,. |s7.-, .\,.t. whu-h must be done
within ihr.-.- 111 iiiths of the am, unit liecimini.
<hie. Ih.. formor sertioii refers to the
re.'iveiw of .•\p..|is..s bv an aiiili<irity, and the
latli-r t . app<.:ils lo the I.<ie:il Goveriinu'iit
Hoard li\ persons agsriev<.d by any |M-o-

ceiliire of :in aiilhirilv. There are' many
essential p.iiiiis of dilTor..ii,... in procedure
under Ih.. Private Siieets W.irks Act. lSfl2.

The III i»t iin|iortaiil sei'li.uis ,,f this .Act are
L'iv.'ii 111 full ill A)ip..|idix 111, at the eiiil of
this papi-r. Till' owners :ire given an option
of doing the Work I heiiisvl ves, .All objections
are dealt with before the wurk is pxecntod,
an.l shonl.l th.. owner fail to iiiak.- written
objei-iii.n within 1.11.. ill .nth he l.,~e- his riahf
liolije.'l. (Iiil\ ...rtaiii oliii-.tiiiiis. s])ecified

in tho .\.-t. can bo maile, and thev are de-dt
wiili li\ a eoiirl of siiiiiiii;ir\

i
11 ris.l ii-t i: ill. The

expeu-es iiec-d not iicces-anl\ be ap[i irti itied

by frontage ; that is to say, the authority can,
by resolution, adopt a beuefitderived prin-
cipU". The authority can include, in the
proposed works, anything desirable in the

I way of bringing the street into conformity
with other slreeto. and may bear all or any
jiart of the cost of private street works. They
must bear the exi)ense,s incidental to places of
wiirship as t I this matter. Railway and canal
companies are exempted from contributing
unless anil until they have actual acces.s to the
street, the expenses in such case being borne
by the <itlier owners and repayable to them
if such companies obtain access in the future.
'I'his provision only jipplies if (he abutting
land is used solely for the purposes of the
undertaking. It would n,it, for example, apply
to a station garden, A part only of a .street
may be made up or certain works only done.
Streets may be made up together. The .\ct
makes ]>rovisii)n for sewerage on the separate
system, if desired. Premises may be included
in the apportionment which do not adjoin,
abut, or fr<iiit the street, but access to which
is obtainable through a court, passage, or
otherwise. .As a general rule, owners neglect
to insjject the plans, specifications, and pro-
visional ap])<)rtionmeiit, or to have them in-
sjiectod on their l>ehalf. It is very desirable
that this should lie dnne, in view of the
powers of objection. An appeal lies from
tlie decision of the Court of Summary Juris
tliction to the Court of (Quarter Sessions, The
Court has large discretionary powers, and
may rjuash or amend the re'solution under
wdiicli tlie authority pmpo.ses to do the work
The magistrates cannot, however, (juash a
resolution on the ground that the widening
of the street should be included, such an
item not being admi.-sible on the plea that
the pro|)o,sed works are insufficient or un-
reasonable. ("Jlansfield Corporation v.

l!ulterworth.") The .Act is an adoptive one
and has been largely lulopted by urban autho-
rities. It can, by order of the Local Govern
inent Board, be adopted by a rural district
couiieil. The "benefit derived " principle has
not been largely ado]Hed. probably l->ec;uise it

generally leads to trouble. There are many
reasons why, fr.un an owner's point of view',
it should be adopted. With flank frontages,
in the case of a corner site, an owner can,
not unreasonably, expect an abatement. Most
authorities charge liy frontage only and make
none. Some allow 'ly) per cent, reduction on
flank frontage. In one case I have met with,
up to 100ft., flank froiita.ges are charged at
half-rale, and the remaining amount 011 the
full rate. One often fiiuls casses nf large wirks
on back land, involving a considerable use of
the street, with no more frontage than a
gateway. Such a case could not un'rea.sonably
be charged on a higher scale than by mere
frontage. The expenses are charged 011 the
owner for the time being, and are a charge on
the premises. In order to recover the notices
of both provisional and final apportionment
must be served on the owner for the time
being. ("Wirral Rural nistrict Council v.

Carter.") The local authority must keep a
register of such charges on premises in its

district, and all persons lia\c a right of access
to it at a small charge. A copy of any i)art

of such register must also be sup|died at a

reasonable cluirge. Such a register need not
be kept under Section 1.50 of the Public
Health -Act. but it will be seen that a register

of this description is of some value t i in-

tending purchasers. Interest on tlu^ am.iunt
due is chargeable at the rale of 4 ]ier i-ent.

from the date of the final apportionineiit , but
in the case of the Public Health .Act the
interest is fi jier cent, from the date of

demand. One or tun miscellaneous ])oints

brought out by this .-Vet may be noticed.
When' a Court of Summary Jurisdiction ha."!

decided thai a street is alre.ady a liiefhway

repairable by the inhabitants at large, the
mailer is done with, and the authority cannot
again raise the same iioiiit even on fresh

evidence. ( "Wakefield C'orp;iration v,

Cooke,"! Whi'ie a road had a footpath on

one side onlv tin' frsintagers on both sides

were liel.l liable for the cost of making it

ii|). ("Clacloii Local Board y. Young.") In

a case at Derbv ("I'erbv C'or|)oration v,

Cirndgings "j. a street had already been taken
<iver before being incorporated in an ex-

tension of the li .r.nigli. The corporation,
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unaware of this, mad*; it up again. A
frontager, knowing the circumstances,

ignored tlie notices, but was held liable for

his share, as he had not objected within the

time limited by the Act. Local authoritico

would appear to have a dangerous power in

the benefit-derived principle. In a case at

Skipton. the Court <if Summary Jurisdiction

allowed four-fifths of the expenses of making
up a street to be apportioned over owners of

houses fronting streets which had already

been made up. and which led into the street

in question, a decision which does not appear
to have been apjwaled against.

THE TAKINGOVER OF PRIV.4TE STREETS.

Under the Highways Act, 1862, with tlie

consent of owners and oecitpiers, a highway
authority may take over a road in return for

its use by the 2Jublie. Under the Public
Health Act. 1875, where the street is made up
to the satisfaction of the local authority, they
may declare it a highway repairable by the

public at large, unless the majority of owners
object within one month. The Public Health
Act Amendment Act, 1890, extends this to

allow of a part or all of a street being taker,

over, when all, or any, of the works enu-
merated in Section 150 have been done by
the authority, but it does not touch the case

of the ownero doing the work tliemselvcs.

Under the Amentment Act of 1907, also an
adoptive Act, the owners can call on the
authority to make up the street, and it mu-t
then be declared repairable by the iniblic.

Under the Private Streets AVorks Act, when
any or all of the works are done, the
authority may take it over, there being no
right of objection. 'When all the works are

done and paid for, on application of the

majority, in value, of the owners, the
authority must take the road over within
three months.

THE LI.\BILITY TO REP.\IR.

The liability to repair may be u])on either
the local authority or the private owner, the
former l>cing responsible if it has taken the
highway over, or otherwise been made liable

by statute. In London, under the Metropolis
JIanagement Acts, the borough councils can
take a street over unless written objection is

made by not less than two-thirds of the owners
or rated occupiers. Under the Metropolis
Management Amendment Act, 1890, the
borough council can do temporary repairs to
any road or street which has been thrown
open to the public for not less than six
months, and can recover the expenses from
the owners without prejudice to their power
of compelling the paving of the street in due
cour.se. Somewhat similar powers are obtain-
able in the provinces under the Public Health
Act Amendment .\ct, 1907. but in this case
the majority of owner.s. in number or rate-
able value, may call on the local authority to
proceed under the Private Street Works Act,
or Section 150 of the 1875 Act, whichever is

usual in the locality. A novel point has been
introduced in the 1907 Act. the liabilitv for
temporary repairs, if done, being proportional
to the extent of one's lands fronting, adjoin-
ing, or abutting on the street, and not to their
frontage. In the case of highwavs laid out
before the passing of the Highways Act. 18.35,

the local authority is liable to repair, the
mere throwing open unreservedly to the
public, and the v.ser by tlie public, being
sufficient to produce sucli liability. The same
Act gives the highway authority power to take
any necessary materials from waste lands,
and under certain circumstances from private
lands, the occupier having power of objection,
such objection being heard bv magistrates,
and comiiensation being pavable. In the case
of highways laid out after' 18.15 the liabilitv

;

of the local authority raav arise under a
course of procedure set out in Section 23,

j

under which, if the road is constructed in a
substantial manner and of the width required
by the Act, it may, on being lused by the
public and kept in repair by "the owner for
twelve mouths, be declared " by magistrates
a public highway. By common law .an owner
became liable to repair a highway if he fenced
It

;
but the Highways Act. 1864, 'altered this,

and removed the liability if the fences were
erected with tlie written consent of the autho-
rities. We may summarise the ca.?es in which 1

the liability to repair is upon tlie public at

large :

—

(1) Highways dedicated to the jniblic before

August 30, 1835

;

(2) Those dedicated after 1835, under
Section 23 of the 18.35 Act ;

(3) Those taken over in return f.ir their u;e

under the Highways Act, 18o2;

(4) Tho.iie set out under Enclosure Awards
;

(5) Those taken over after private street

works have been done
;

;6) Those repairable under agreement with

owners, under the Public Healtli Act,

1875, Sections 146 and 148;

(7) Those made by a local authority under
an improvement scheme ;

(8) Main roads taken over by county
eounciks under the Highways and Loco-

motives Act, 1878, and the Local Govern
ment Act, 1888;

(9) Districts under the control of a rural

district council under the Local Uovcru-
ment Act, 1894.

The extent of the liability of county

councils was practically settled by wliai is

known as the Warminster case ("•Warminster
Local Board v. Wiltshire County Council"),
in which it was held that the liability in-

cluded footpaths, crossings, scavenging, etc.,

but not lighting. We now come to the lia-

bility of private owners. Apart from the cases

of private streets not yet made up and taken
over, there is a form of liability existing in

many case.s, know"n as the liability to repair

ratione tenurte. This liability exists where
an individual or corporation is bound to

repair a highway by reason of a condition
attached to his tenttre of lands. Persms so

liable may transfer their liability to the
authorities on paying an annual or capital

amount. The person liable is the occupier,

under the decision in "Cuckfield Rural
District Council v. Goring. " and in case of

default the authorities can do the work and
recover the cost by action. Persons liable to

repair ratione teniuie. who have paid a

capital sum, even though of nominal amount,
in full discharge of such liability, are not
liable to highway rates, under the House of

Lords decision in "Overseers of Dalton v.

North-Eastern Railway Company"; but the
existence of a liability to repair ratione
tenuraj does not of itself show that there is

an exemption from liability to contribute to

the repair of other highways in the same
district. ("Ferrand v. Bingley Urban District

Council.") The occupier of a field, by occa-
sionally doing small repairs to a public foot-

path for his own benefit does not necessarily
show a liability to repair ratione tcnurre. and
in a case where a defective stile caused injury
to a man the occujjier was held not liable.

("Bundle v. Hearle.") There appears to be
no case determining the liability to repair
stiles and gates on public footpaths, but the
Local Government Board has expressed the
opinion that such expenses are expenses
which a parish council can reasonably incur, i

EXTR.\0RDIN.4RY TRAFFIC. I

Before leaving tlie question of repair, atten-
tion may be given to a point which is often of
interest to the land agent. Extraordinary
traffic, according to a judgment of Lord
Justice Bowen, is a carriage of articles over

!

the road at either one or more times, which
is so exceptional in the quality or quantity of
the articles carried, or in the mode or time
of user of the road, as substantially to alter

j

or increase the burden imposed by ordinary
traffic on the road, and to cause damage and
expense thereby, beyond what is common.
("Hill v. Thomas.") The basi,s of all claims

j

for expen.se 5 incurred in respect of extra-
ordinary traffic is the Highways and Loco-
motives Act, 1878, Section 23. as amended by
the Locomotive Act, 1898. The former pro-
vides that where a certificate of a surveyor is

issued to a local authority to the effect' that,
having regard to the average expenses of
repairing the highways in the neighbuorhnod,
extraordinary expenses have been incurred in

repairing any highway, by reason of extra-
ordinary traffic thereon, such authority may
recover from any person, by whose order sucji

traffic has been conducted, the amotint of
such expenses. Persons may enter into an
agreement with the authority to pay a com-
position, and are then exempt fivjm pro-

ceedings under the seclion. Tlio Wvtrds " l)y

whose order" were rather indefinite. The
House of Lords held, in "Kent County
Council V. Lord Gerard," that they did not

mean "in consequence of whose order." Lonl
Gerard, incidental to the alteration of his

residence, entered into an agreement with a
contractor to deliver materials carriage paid,

and neither employed nor paitl the actiuil

carriers. He was held not liable for the ex-

traordinary traffic. The L'leomotives Act.

1898, removed the effect of this decision,

altering the words of the 1878 Act to "by or

in consequence of whose order," the effect of

which seems to have given the authorities tlie

right to sue the building owner, builder,

traction-engine owner, or all three. RMds
should, of course, be suitable for the tralfic

of the district, and if such traffic is largely

due to some prominent local industry such
industry should not be crippled by claims of

this kind. This was undoubtedly the view

taken by the Court in "'i'he Attorney-Genera!
v. Scott." which practically decides that an

authority mu.st keep its roads in such a state

as to be strong enough to carry the traffic

which they, as reasonable men, ought to

expect on it. This was a case in which the

local industry was stone quarrying. Care
should be taken in the choice of route, as the

claim is not made without specific refereiice

to the highway in question, and in

"Geironydd" Rural District Council v.

Green " it was held that the haulage of

timber may constitute extraordinary traffic'

though the timber business is a recognised

industry of the district. Xo action can be

brought till the expenses have been actually

incurred. The 1898 Act provides that pro-

ceedings shall be commenced within twelve

months of the time of damage, or, in the case

of damage in consequence of a contract ex-

tending over a long period, within six m inths

of the completion of such contract. In

".Story V. Sheard " it was held that ))ro-

ceedings cannot be taken against tlie

executors of a person by whose order tlio

traffic was conducted. In an action for tlie

recovery of such expenses the road authority

must deal only with the ))articular road in

respect of which they are claiming, and show
the nature of the ordinary traffic along it.

proving tlie alleged traffic to be extra-

ordinary. The claim must include merely tlie

amount necessary to put the road in such :i

state of repair .as would bear the ordinary

traffic, and the offender must not be chargeil

with any expenses incurred by reason of an

increase in the ordinary traffic. Any increa-e

in expenditure on the road due to exceptional

weather or similar jioints must also be con-

sidered and borne by the authority.

MAKING AXD IMPROVING ROADS.

Any authority can make or improve roads

as part of an improvement scheme under the

Housing Acts. In London, under the

Metropolis Management .A.ct. 1855, tin-

London County Council can make, widen, or

improve any roads, streets, or ways. and.

under the Amendment Act of 1862, anv
borough council may, with the consent of the

London County Council, either on their own
account or in conjunction with the controllina

authority, do the same. The Act does not.

however, authorise the removal of any bars,

gates, and similar items preventing a

thoroughfare into any street without the

consent of the owners. Under the Highways
Act. 1832, power is given to, amongst other

items, widen existing roads, level them, cut

off corners where land must be purchased for

the purpose, make new roads, and build or

enlarge bridges. Under the Public Health
Act. 1875. a local authority may purchase anv
jjreniises for the i5urpo.se of widening or
otherwise improving any street, or. with the

sanction of the Local Government Bo.ard. foi-

forming a new street. The .\nieiidinent Act

of 1907 empowers the authority to require

the corners of buildings to be splayed or
rounded off. but they must pay compensation.

In a general paper of this kind the Develop-
ment and Road Improvement Funds Act.

1909. cannot be given more than a passing-

mention. The newly-constituted Road Board
has power to make advances to county

councils, and other highway authorities, in

respect of the construction of new roads, or
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the improvejiient of existing ojies, and to

itself construct and maintain any new roads
which appear jiecessary. The Board can only
proceed with the approval of the Treasury",
and local authorities have opportunities of
objecting t) any new roads propofed by the
Board. The iinpioveinent of roads means
widening, cuttijig oil corners, levelling, dust
preventit)n, and any other work beyond
ordinary repairs. The Board can acquire land
for new roads, together with a depth of
'220 yards on either side, so as to get the
advantages of betterment and power over the
connection of .side njads. I'ower Ls given to
enable compulsory sale, if necessary, and re-

fitrictions are imposed .is to the nature of the
land which can be taken. The Board had
.already resolved that in makijig advances
priority of consideration shall be given pro-
posals for <lealing with curves, corners, and
cross roads in <langerous places, and for
dealing with narrow roads which have no
footpaths.

DIVKRSION, STOPPI.Mi If, OR ABOLITION OF
HIGHWAY.S.

A public highway cannot cease to be such
except by Act of Parliament or order of

Quarter Ses<?ions. Even if disused and over-
grown, proof of public rights will enable an
order to be obtained for clearing and re-

opening it. The Highways Act of 18.35, as

amended, provides that if a district council
think it expedient, or any other party desires,
that a highway, which includes a footpath,
should be stopped up or diverted, it shall be
viewed by two justices, after certain for-

malities, who may, if tliey agree, and after
furtlier formalities, issue a certificate giving
reasons why the proposal should Ije acceded
to. such certificate being enrolled at Quarter
Sessions. Any person aggrieved by the pro-
posal may appeal to the Sessions, and the
matter will be settled by a jury. If the appeal
fails, or if no ajipeal, the Court of Quarter
Sessions will make an order f<n- diversion or
.stopping up. The consent of both parisii
council and district cinincil is necessary in a
rural parish. Under the Highways and Loco-
motives Act. 1898. where any highway autho-
rity consider a highway unnecessary for
public use. application may be made to a
Court of Summary Jurisdiction, and two
ju.stices shall view the road. If the Court
agree with the proposal, they must see that
one month's public notice is given of the time
and place for hearing objections, and also
one month's notice to all owners and occu-
piers of abutting lands, etc. After hearing
nny objections the Court can allow or dismis.^
the application. In the former case an order
is issued declaring tlie highway to be no
longer repairable by tlie public.

" An appeal
lies to Quarter Se.ssions. and such Sessions
has also power io issue an order on appli-
cation, supported by evidence that through
change of circumstances the road hns aeain
become of public use, directing the liability
of the public to revive as regards repairing it.

It should be noted that this matter i-^

ferent one to stopping a road up, since the
order does not abolish the highway, and it

remains dedicated to the public, tlunigh no
longer repairable by them. The Housing.
Town Planning, etc.. Act. IflOO. provides that
the Local Government Board may prescrilje
a general code of provisions for town-planning
schemes, such provisions incliuling the
stopping up or diversion of roads or other
ways, amongst many other things.

KOAD.SIDE WASTKR. HEDOF.S, AND DITCHES.

The probable origin of most roadside wastes
was due to an ancient right to pass over un-
enclosed land at the side of the road if

the roadway was out of repair. The owners
can. as a rule, let the right of p.-islnrage on
roadside wastes; but the herbage at the sides
of the highways is sometimes the property of
the local authoritv. The adjoining owners
jn.ay not enclose the wastes; stu'h enclosure
anuuinting to an obstriu'ti<ni which any
member of the pid)lic might take proceedings
to remove. The lyocal Government Act, 1894,
makes it the duty of the district councils to
prevent unlawful encroachments on roadside
wastes. Such councils m.ay remove encroach-
ment- without first bringing an action, and
nuiy recover the expenses of .so doing. The
Highways Act of 18.35 compels the surveyor of

highways to maintain a clear width of 20ft.
where the space between the road fences will
allow of this Ix'ing done without infringing
the rights of the adjoining owners. Where
the latter have enclosed, the hedge and ditch
belong to them absolutely, the public roadway
only extending to the edge of the ditch. The
curtailment of ditches is generally done with
the consent of the owners, but in case of
refusal the Act provi<les that the antharity
may lake the extra ground and pay com-
pensation, there l>eing some restrictions a-s

to minerals, timl)er, parks, nurseries, etc.
The same .4ct gives the highway authority
power to clean.se. scour, and keep open all

<litches adjoining highways. It is the custom
to request the owners to do this, but if they
fail, and the authority does the work, the
Act provides that the ditches shall be thence-
forward under their control, and the original
owners liable for interfering with them.
While dealing with hedges and ditches, a few
notes as to fences may lie given. The Quarry
(Fencing) Act, 1887, provides that dangerous
excavations within fifty yards of a highway,
or other open jjlace dedicated to the public,
shall be properly fenced, or otherwi.se deilt
with as a nuisance under the Public Health
Acts. The Barbed Wire Act. 1811.3. provides
that barbed wire adjoining a highway may
be indicted as a nuisance. When barlie'd wire
was first introduced, many actions for damage
occurred. In one typical case, just Ijefore
the passing of the Act. the wind blew a man's
coat against a barbed-wire fence, and the coat
was torn. The Court of Ajjpeal held the
fence to be dangerous to the public, and a
nuisance. ("Stewart v. Wright.") It is

necessary to keep fences adjoining highways
in a safe condition. Where a child stood on' a
fence which was rotten, and which fell .,n

him and hurt him. the Court of Appeal held
that the defective fence wa.5 a nuisance, nd
caused the injuries, and that the defendant
was liable. ("Harrold v. Watney.")

ORSTRICTIOXS, PROJECTION.S. A.ND ENCROACH
MENTS.

Generally speaking, any person has a
common law right to remove obstructions to
a highway, but must show his necessity for
travelling over the part obstructed, there
are. however, certain legal obstructions.
Thus the Highways Act. 1835. made it the
duty of the authority to provi<le direction
posts, and the General Turnpike Act, 1822.
empowered turnpike trustees to erect mile-
stones, this power being extended to local
authorities by the Highway Rate Assessment
and Expenditure Act. 1882. The Motor Car
Act. 100.3. legalises the erection of danger
signs. The Public Health Acts in the
provinces, and the Metropolis Management
Acts in London, make it necessary to erect
hoardings, with platforms, handrails, etc..
as inay l)e required where building works are
going on adjoining footways. This is done in

London by written license from the local
authority. The Telegr.aph Acts empower the
erection of iioles on highways with the
con.sent of the local authority. In some cases
telephone companies get "similar powers
under licen.se from the Postmaster-General
ninler the Telegraph Acts. Poles erected
without statut.iry powers are a nuisance and
indictable. The grass strips at the sides of
the roads and the" hedge and ditch belong t«
the adjoining owner, who merely dedicates a

right tif passage over the road.s. The local
authorities have, therefore, no power to grant
perniissi<ni to companies for the erection of
l)oles in the absence of statutory authority,
and it is doubtful if the owner can do so if

the poles would interfere with the pid)lic
rights of passage. Both the Post Office and
the Natiinial Telephone Company p.ay way-
leaves where poles are put in between the
inner and outer butts <]f hedges. It is, I

think, rather doubtful if local authorities
need do so in the ca.se of .sewer vent-shafts,
tudess the owner's rights can be shown to be
affected. If trees are blown down across the
roail the local authority has power to remove
them niuler the Local Government Act. 189-1.

and under the decision in "Louth Urban
District Council v. West." would appear to
be able to recover the cost of so doing. Wires
across a highway at any height coidd be
objected to by owners of the soil, but

damages would not l)e likely to be obtained if

no injury could be shown. They cannot, how
ever, be objected to by the local authority if

high enough not to interfere with traffic.

("Wandsworth Board of Works v. United
Telephone Company.") Where a private
|)er,son is injured, such as by difficulty of
access to his premises, owing to works carried
out by a local authority under statutory
|K>wers, even if the works have been un-
reasonably delayed, an action for damages
will not lie unless he can show that he' has
been injured specially, directly, and sub-
stantially. ("Martin v. London County
Council.") The Towns Police Act, 1847,
requires the projecting blinds and awnings of

shops to be not less than 8ft. from the
ground. The Towns Improvement Act, 1847,
deals with projections into streets, enacting
that anything which is an obstruction to the
safe and onvenient passage along any street,

whether overhead or underfoot, may be
ordered by the local authority to be removed.
The Metropolis Management Act, 1855,
provides that if projections existing before
the commencement of the Act are an annoy-
ance, or dangerous to traffic, they may he
removed or altered by the local authority,
who must pay compensation for any damage
sustained. In the case of such obstructions
formed after the Act, the owner may Ije given
fourteen days' notice to remove or alter them
at his own expense. An urban district council
has power to remove encroachments on any
highway vested in it without first taking pro-
ceedings against the offender. ("Reynolds v.

Presteign L'rban District Council.") The
Highways Act. 18.35. provides that no tree,

bush, or shrub shall l>e planted within 15ft.

of the centre of the highway (i.e., the centre
line of the metalled portion). Also that if

owners neglect to trim their hedges and trees,

tj the detriment of the highway, they may be
summoned and the justices may make orders
calling on them to do so within ten days,
failing which the authority may do the work
and recover the cost. The Act makes sound
provisions as to the time during which
])runing or cutting shall be done by the
authority or required of the owner. The High-
ways Act, 1864, also deals with encroach-
ments, providing that if anyone encroaches
in any way w-ithin 15ft. of the centre of the
highway, or by removing soil or turf from
the sides, exceiit for improving the road, and
by order, he shall be liable to penalties, and
for the expen.ses of restoring the highway to

it- original state. The Act also provides that
where fences exist on both sides no encroach-
ment shall be allowed which would reduce the
width between the fences to less than 30ft.

I feel that I have trespa.ssed beyond the usual
length of a ])aper at this Institution, but
would plead excuse that the subject is an ex-

tremely wide one, and one in which, with
such trespass, it is po.ssible to give a few" notes

which may be of service to members of each
branch of the profession.

APPEN'DI.^ I.

THE METROPOLIS M WACEMENT .ACT. 1S55.

Section 10.j.—In case the owners of the houses form-
ing the greater part of any new street laid out or

made, or hereafter to be laid out or made, which
is not raved to the satisfaction of the vestr.v or

di.-itrict board of the p.irish or di.-trict in which
such street is sittiate, be desirous of having the

same paved, as herein.ifter mentioned, or if such

vestrv or board deem it necessar.v or expedient that

the s'ame should be so paved, then, and in either of

such cases, such vestrv or board shall well and
sufflcientlv i>ave the s.ime, either throughout the

whole breadth of the c,irriagew.iv and footpaths

thereof, or anv part of such breadth, and from time

to time keep 'such pavement in good and sufficient

repair: and the owners of the houses forming such

street shall, on demanii. pay to such vestry or board

the amount of the estimated expenses of providmg

and laying such pavement (such amount to be

determined bv the surveyor for the time being of

the vestry of board), and in case such estimated
expen.ses exceed the actual expenses of such paving,

then the dilTerence between .such estimated expenses

and such actual expenses shall be repaid by the

.said vestrv or board to the owners of houses by

whom the said sum of money had been i>aid : and

in ca.se the said estimated expenses he less than

the actual expenses of such paving, then the owners

of the said houses shall, on demand, pay to the

said vestry, or board, such further sum of money
as, together with the sum already paid, amounts to

such actual exi^enses

APPENDIX II.

THE PtlBLIf HEALTH ACT. 1875.

Section 1.511.—Where anv street within any w''?"

district (not being a highway repairable by the
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inbabitauts at large) or the carriageway, footway,
or any other part of such street is Dot sewered,
levelled, paved, metalled, flagged, channelled, and
made good, or is n it lighted to the satisfaction of
the urban authority, such authority may, by notice
addressed to the respective owners or occupiers of
the premises fronting, adjoining, or abutting on such
parts thereof as may require to be sewered,
levelled, paved, metalled, flagged, or channelled,
or to be lighted, re()uire them to sewer, level, pave,
metal, flag, channel, or make good, or to provide
proper means for lighting the same within a time
to be specified in such notice.
Before giving such notice the urban authority

shall cause plans and sections of anv structural
works intended to be e.xecuted under 'this section,
and an estimate of the probable cost thereof, to
be made under the direction of their surveyor, such
plans and sections to be on a scale of not less than
Hn. for 88ft. for a horizontal plan, and on a sca'e
of not less than lin. for ](lft. for a vertical .section,
and in the case of a sewer, showing the depth of
such sewer below the surface of the ground ; such
plans, sections, and estimate shall be deposited in
the office of the urban authority, and shall be
open at all reasonable hours for the inspection of
all persons interested there:;i during the time
.specified in such notice; and a reference to such
plans and sections in such notice shall be sufficient
without requiring any copy of such plans and
sections to be aiiiie.\ed to such notice.

If such notA-" is not complied with, the urban
authority may. if they think fit, execute the works
mentioned or rd'errcil to therein, and may recover
in a summary manner the expenses i»!ciirred by
them in so lioing from the owners in default
according to the frontage of their respective-
premises, and in such proportion as is settled by the
surveyor of the urban authority, or (in ease of
dispute! bv arbitration in manner provided by this
Act; or the urban authoritv mav bv order declare
the expenses so incurred to be private innirovement
expenses.
The same proceedings may be taken, and the

same powers may be exercised in re-ptct of anv
street or road of which a iiart is. or may be, a
public footpath, or repairab'e bv the inhabitants at
large, as fully as if the whole of such street or road
was a highway not repairable by the inhabitants at
large.

APPENDI.X III.

THE PKIV.\TE STREET WORKS ACT. 1802.
Section 6.—(li Where any street or part of a st.eet

i»^ not sewered, levelled, paved, metaKed, flagged,
channelled, made good, and lighted to the satis-
faction of the urban authority, the urba;i authority
may, from time to time, resolve, with respect to
sucn street, or part of a street, to do any one or
more of the following works (in this Act called
private street works); that is to say, to sewer
level, pave, metal. Hag, channel, or make good or
to provide pro,ier means for lighting such street, or
part of a street ; and the e-xpenses incurred by the
urban authority in executing private street works
shall be apportioned (subject as in this -Vet
mentioned) on the premises fronting, adjoining or
abutting on such street, or part of a street. \nv
such resolution may include several streets, or part's
of streets, or may be limited to anv iiart or parts
of a street.

(2) The surveyor shall prepare, as respec's each
street or part of a street

—

(A) A specification of the private street work«
referred to in the resolution, with plans and
sections (if applicable);

(B) .\ii estimate of tue probable expenses of the
works

;

(C) A provisional apportionment of the esti-
mated expenses among the premises liable to be
charged therewith under this Act.

Such specification, plans, sections, estimate a"d
provisional apportionment .shall compri-e the par-
ticulars prescribed in Part I. of the Schedule to this
Act, and shall be submitted to the urban authoritv
vvho may by resolution approve the same respe'c-
tively, with or without modification or addition as
they think fit.

(3) The resolution approving the specifications
plans, and sections (if anyl, estimates, and pro-
visional apportionments, shall be published in the
manner prescribed in Part II. of the Schedue to
this -\ct. and copies thereof shall be 'erved on the
owners of the premises shown as balre to be
charged in the provisional apportionment within
.seven days alter the date of the first publication
During one month from the date of the fir^t
publication the aipproved specifications, plans, and
sections (if any). estimates and provisional
apportionments (or copies thereof certi'-'ed by the
surveyor) shall be kept deposited at the urban
authority oSces. and shall be open to inspectioa at
all reasonable times.

Section 7.—During the said month anv ownei" of
any premises shown in a provisional anportionment
as liable to he charged with anv

i art of the
expenses of executing the works mav. by writ'en
notice served on the urban authoritv. 'object to the
proposals of the luh^in auth-iritv 'o:i anv of the
following grounds (that is to say):"—

(A) That an alleged street, or part of a street
IS not. or does not form part of, a street within
the meaning of this Act:

(B) That a street or part of a street is (in who'e
or in part) a highway repai.'able bv the iu-
fiabitants at large;

(C) That there has been some n.aterial in-
formality, defect, or ernrr in, or in respect of the
resolution, notice, i.'ans, sections, or estimate-

(») That the proposed works are i.isufficient or
unreasonable, or that the estimated expenses are
excessive

;

(E) That any premises ought to be excluded
1"^ OT inserted in the provisional apportionment;
(P) That the provisional apportio-r ent is in-

correct in respect of some matter of fact to be
specified m the objection, or (where tfic pro-
visional apportionment is made with regard to
other consiuerations than frontage, as hereinafter
jirovided) in respect of the degree of benefit to be
derived by any persons, or tne amount or value
of any work already done by the owner or
occupier of any premises.

For the purposes of this Act joint tenants or
tenants in common may ooject througli one of their
number,, authorised m writing under the hands of
the majority of sucn joint tenants or tenants in
common.

Section 8.—(1) The urban authority at any time
after the expiration of the said month may aiip.y
to a Court of Summary .lurisUiction to appoint a
time for determining tne matter of all ohjections
made as in this Act mentioned, and shall publish a
notice of the time and place appointed, and copies
of such notice shall be served upon tne objectors

;

and at the time and place so appointed any such
Court may proceed to hear 'ana determine the
matter of all such objections in the same manr.er,
as nearly as may be, and with the same powers
and subject to tne same jirovisions with respect to
stating a case, as if the urban authority were pro-
ceeding summarily against the objectors to enfoice
payment of a sum ol money summarily recoverable.
The Court may quash in whole or in 'part, or may
amend the resolution, plans, sections, estimates, anil
provisional apportionments, or any of them, on the
application either ot any objector or of the urban
authority. The Court may also, if it thinks fit,

adjourn the hearing and direct any further notices
to be given.

(H) No objection which could be made ur.der this
.\ct shall be otherwise made or allowed in any
court proceeding or manner whatsoever.

(3) The costs of any proceedings before a Court
of Summary Jurisdiction in relation to objections
under this Act shall be in the di>c.-et:on of the
Court, and the Court shall have power, if it thinks
fit, to direct that the whole or any part of such
costs ordered to be paid by an objector or objectors
shall be paid in the first instance by the urban
authority, and charged as part of the expenses of
the works on the jiremises of the objector or
objectors in such proportions as n^ay appear just.

Section 9.—(1) The urban authority may include
in any works to be done under this Act with
respect to any street or part of a street anv works
which they think necessary I'.jr bringing the' street,
or part of a street, as regards sewerage, drainage,
level, or other matter.s. into conformity with any
other streets (whether repairable o,- not by the in-
habitants at large), including the provision of
separate sewers for the reception of sewage and of
surface water respectively.

(2) The urban authorit'y. in any estimate of the
expenses of private street works, iray include a
commission not exceeding five pounds per centum (in
addition to the estimated actual cost) in resjiect of
surveys, superintendence, and notices, and such
cimmission, when received, shall be carried to the
c.-edit of the district fund.

Section 1(1.— In a provisional apportionment of
expenses of private street works the apportionment
of expen.ses against the premises fronting, adjoining,
or abutting on the street, or part of a street, in
respect of which the expenses are to be incurred,
shall, unless the urban authoritv otherwise re.sohe.
he apportioned according to the' frontage of the re-
spective premises; but the urban authoritv may, if

they think just, resolve that in settling '

the
apportionment regard shall he had to the following
considerations (that is to say):

—

(A) The greater or less degree of benefit to be
derived by any premises from such works;

(B) The amount and value of any work already
done by the owners or occupiers of any such
premises.

They may also, if they think just, include anv
liremises which do not front, adjoin, or abut on the
street, or part of a street, but access to which is
obtained from the street through a court, passage,
or otherwise, and which, in their oninion, will be
benefiteil by the works, and may fix the sum or pro-
portion to be charged against anv such premises
accordingly.

<?.\Cfll<?nt pi-ograiiimi' uf nuwio arrange<l b\
Mr. R. Willock, F.R.I.B.A., to whioh tlio

following arti.stos contributed:—Miss Hilda
CaniiJboll, Missi Uorotliy Eales, Mr. llarrv
Jackson, and Mr. Craig, vvliose efforts,

mostly in liglit-cr vein, as became t-lie <icc:i-

sion, \\ere rewaixlod by lieiirty applause :iik1

encores.
During tlie evening the Chainiian extended

a welcome to the visitors, and Mr. Max
Clarke. F.R.I.B.A.. in responding, referred
witli .satisfaetion Ij the arrangements made
for llie deliberations of representatives of

the R.I.B.A. and the Society on Registra-
tion, which he hoped would result in great
benefit to the profes.sioii.

THE SOCIETY OF ARCHITECTS.
A new departure, so far as the Society is

concerned, was m.-uie last Thursday week,
when only formal bu-sin€.ss was taken at the
ordinary meeting at 28, Bedford-souarc, and
tlie remainder of the time devoted to social
intereouroe and music.
The President, Mr. Ge,i. E. B-;)nd. con-

trived tD combine in his brief addre&s
(directed more particularly to the students)
both in.-.truction and humour, and his
reraark.s were received with every indication
of appreciation.
Bound the walls of the reception n; mis,

and other parts of the btiildin;?. were ex-
hibited measured drawings, .sketches, water-
colours, and Dhotneraphs, t-h.e work of Col.
K. S. Leslie, R.E.. Hon. Secretary. Mr. B. R.
Tucker. Mr. F. M. Citshmore. Mr. Frank
lleariie. Mr. H. Y. Margerv. Mr. S. R.
Smith. Mr. A. B. Durv. Mr. A. V. Davies,
Mr. F. R. Catline. Mr. J. T. 'Westbve, Mr.
E. J. Williams, Mr. J. D. Stewart, and Mr.
II. I'hayre.

Light refreshments wei-e jjrovideil. and
smokiiiq was permitted.
A feature of the evening was the v ^rv

••
THE PSYCHOLOGY OF COLOUR.

Sir W. B. Richmond, R.A,. c'.elivered a
lecture on house decoration t:> the etudent^
of the Lrfjndoii County Council School of

Building, F'erndale - road, Brixton, on
Thursday evening in last week. From a

large hall and only six workshops in 1!)04 the

school ha<l, he observed, expanded into an
in-^titution with eighty workshops, as well a^

a lecture ball, library, and common room.
It was to l)e hoped that sucli schools wouhl
be established by all the great manufacturing
towns, ljecau.se they provided a perfect edu-
cation of brain and hand for the technical
man. It wa*( no use crammina boys with a
lot of knowledge wliich would n.it lie the
slightest service to them in after-life. Dis-
cussing the principles of decoration, and
emphasising the first imiKirtance of alxsolute

stability in any shape, .since the beauty of
stability implied relative proportion, he
declare.'! that there via-- lui greater mistake
than to think that all ornamentation was
ornament. An embellishment might entirely
ruin a Pood piece of structural work. The
decoration of every material must be sub-
servient to the material. It was one of the
most fanciful fallacies that everything must
be ornamented. Decorative colouring was of
enormous importance in the art of decora-
tion, for wrong colouring might alter the
scale of a room as well as make it ugly. They
must aim at the harmonious. Refiuenieiit was
always pleasing because it was restful, and
vulgarity \va/s iStartling because it was the
reverse. There was no doubt about this psy-
chological law concerning the colouring of
rooms. A great Italian physician who had
the walls of various rooms in an .isyluni

painted with various colours found that blue
seemed to calm immediately the most violent
lunatic ; but if the patient went into a red"

room he became still madder, and in a yellow-
room he was quite unmanageable. Refine-
ment was attained by reserve and harmony,
and cori.se(|uently quiet tones must be em-
ployed. The lecturer also dealt with the im-
portance of accent in colouring, the best
accents being the two neutralities, white and
black, used in small Quantities. He ex-
pressed the view that one of the most de-
lightful craft.s were carpentering, vvhich every
human Iieing. Ixiv or girl, prince or working
man's child, ought to learn.^

CHRISTIAN ART AND ARCHI
TECTURE.

Professor Ealdwin Brown delivet'ed. on the
10th inst., the first of the spring term lectures
in connection with the Chair of Fine Art at
Edinburgh University. Tiie subject for the
course is "Cliristian Art," and the subject
of the opening lecture was "Recent theories
a-s to the origin ot the Christian meeting-
place." The lecturer p-.>inted out that the
oitestion of tlie origin and earlv history of

the forms of Christian architecture had now
b?hind it the controversy as to whether the
fresh ideaj that transformed cl:f-ssical art

and culture into Christian bad their origin in

Rome or in the Helleniied East. R-ome. at

any rat'-', had now been dethroned from her
traditional position as the source of all those
new elements of culture, and Strzygowski
had shown how much account must now be
taken of Egypt. North Africa. Syria, and
Asia Minor, with tlieir great cities, such as

Alexandria and Antioch. which were arti.stic-

ally more important at that period even than
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Uiiiuo. l-"'|M-r:;il!\ \\:i^ tlii; true :if llieir own
l*ritish iiHiiiiiintMii-;. wliicli seldom sii^i^estfil

KoriH- a-^ their --niim'. Afler :i ii.aice of llie

C'iiristiaii Chtirili oT ilie 4tli ventnry. varioii.s

recent the,)riev <.!' liow that hnihhug fame
into beinj; wer.- reviewed, and \\<-ie u >n-

MOeI**(l with the ditT'<-ren; o|hji; ni* curr.-nt as

to th<' rtoeial and h-:;al |.i.-!l;'iii of tlie

Cliristian coinniuii:!; > m the i; -nrui world
of the (ir>t tlire- .enliiru-,^ I iie Iruill ol ihe
matter wa> tiial the C'lin-^Iiaii ihnrrh wa-;

tonstitnted Ii\ [he tiiiion ^if elemenl.N ln-oiieht

t i^i-tJier fiitni \ari.in- |«ai-t-. ilKin^h i* wa>
ixssihlo tliat f^onie pre e\rstitt^ I'a^ari tmihl
ing was rc^iioii-ihh' fjr it^ i;eneral form. 'I'lie

eontrilniiioiis. po-.^dde ..r eertain, of the
.swia^ogne. ihi' pruat' hoii^- in il^ \aiioii-i

))ari-i, llie fiiiieieal ntiii.-tnres in tlie

eeinelorio-i. tlie -ih da, or lial! of a.ssonildy

of a hrotherliood. and the ei\ii rir foroiisie

lia.^iliea w<'re <iisinssed. and the [n'olialile

normal form of ilie nieel iiiy house of tlic

latter part of tli.' .'hd eentniy was found in

an ohloni; interior. 1 erniinated liy an apse,
whiidi was afierwaril^ ^'iilari^ed hv the
addiiion of tile .side aisles t>pii-al .if the
pai^an I)a>iliri.

- *•- •

l.(il'KWlil)l) >. lUII.DlOirs ..\XI) cox
ri!.\ci iHis I'uii'i'; iMioK. mil.

rills reliahle and favinirile ]iriie ljO(d<

H'roshy r.oekwiiod and Son. 7. Stationers'
Mall e.nirl. KA' . Is.) is well up t i diile, both
a- regards variati.ni.s in prices, and the new
and (level. ipiiig fealtires of m.Hlern building.
The wages table has uiKU'rgniie consider-

able revi-lon and enlargement ; the electric
liidit sei'tion is als.. added to, aiul the varion.s
a|ipcndices Inuc ben earefnllv overhauled.
The legal «'iiaci nicnls affecting the trades

ar<' alwavs adc(pia:cl\ iiitcd m this niaiiital.

ami it iiei'il hardh be added that it^ aid n
this re>j)eci 1- w<dl apin-eciated.

THE ];l:>iliexci': oi- hejxi-t)rcei)
C'OXtTlETE.

A roeent i-.-iie of the ('nnicll Ciril Kuijiiirrr
<le^crib^*s a vio-y inteia-'ting .set of e.xperi-

meiits mail.' b\ I'.. .1. McC'anstland, t i <lftpr-

miiic the relali'.i' ani nint. of periiiancnt
<l<'forinatioii or ret in concrete lieanis with
•ililTereii! tvpe- <d reinforcement bars, and
loa<led up t I all nil the safe working stresses.

Only "Jl beams w.-re tested, and. tsiiue the
i-esnlts are not suflicieiitly concordant, the
<xperinieiiter d.ie^ n it believe tliat thcv
warrant general c. inclusions, Imt merely
Miggc^t the need for further tests.

Twenty of the beams measured tiiii. bv Sin.

ii secti in, and were t<.-Ied on a span of lift.

They were made ii: proportion.^ of 1 : ."t : S

\\itli liii. liniest Pile, run of cnisher. Tlie

lieams were tested at the age of .'ill davs. and
the reinforcement was placed lijiii. Indow the
top of the beams, (liii. I'ubcs of the i- nierctc

mixture were te.-,ted for c iinpri's^iou at '»h

<la\s. and gave an ultimate stri.-s of !l8(llb.

per .sipiare inch,

TIh' reiiiallillig f.ilir beams were Sin. b\

lllU 111 -cell 111. and were tested i 11 a spall

of lljft Tie' coiicrele wa^ mixed 111 pro|ior

tlou 1 : 'J I Willi I',lii lllne-lilie, Tlie\were
tested at the age of (In da\s. and tlie rem
lorctnnciit wa^ placed Itiiu fi nii t'le I .ji of

tlu' bcam>. I iie average crnshiiig strength
..i the mi.\tiir<' at till days, deti'rmined In

te-ts on 14 tiiii. eubc^. was l.lodlb. per
^ipiare inch.

Tl|.l> tcis s.'el 1 lo indicate that the

permaneiil defo nial ion was coiisiderabi \

larger Willi the der-nancd thai with the pl-iin

rods and bars. 1 he d.dlecl i.ni and pcrnri

neti' dei'oniiati hi ciiiwes of the b+'inis c ei

lainiug plain rnu forcelllellt -seemed t i )iar

lake of the ,-: general , liaracler a- like

curve-; f.u- a pi. nil c iiicrcte beam, \\liieli was
;iU.l te-led. d'wo .f the beam- made with

the leaner ciuierel.- f.iihil b\ tli.' slipping of

tin- bars, and the eiir\c- of tlie-c t w i boi" a

greater similarity ! i the curves for tin' de-

f irnieil bars lliai'i to (li .-! of the other plniu

rods and b.irs, .Mr .\l ,-( \oi I biii.l i- -if the
i|iliiioii ihal the ciir\c- indicat.- that a

~inooih rod or bar docs not act to modify in

aii\ ncirlved degnc the resilience of the iH'am

a- a whole 111 the beams where the rids
slipped, the cinierete wa- iMui>iiall_\ b'aii. and

the resilience of ilie c<nicrete it-elf did int

.sccm t I l>e (sidlieient to overcome the friction

of the rods and force the Ik\iiii to resume it.s

origiiijil form.
In tln' betiins reinforced with deformed

bars, the defieclions usnallv were large, and
tin' recovery after the removal of the load.i

(piite small, s<>eniing to iiulicat^' that while
certain tv|H's of deformed bar all iwed greater
deflection, they also iictcd to prevent the
leeoverv of the fSJXH'inU'Ils when the 1 lad \\ a

-

rcmo\<'d. 'I'hoiigh this wa- the gciu'ral rule,

some beams with deformed bar- show .-d a

rci'ovt'ry almost cipial to those with ]ilaiii rods

and bars. 'I he tests ari' not ludievcd by Mr.
Mct'austland to be ftuflicieiitly thorough t >

deicrmiue in what manner the ndative stiff-

iie.,s 4d' beams of appiaiximately oqutil

strength is afl'ecteil bv the type of reinforee-

menl, <ii* to (bdermine what effect the latter

has on tlu- abilitv of the beams t i tibsorl)

I loads and shocks without permanent injur}'.

^««

The tra!nwa\s committee of the ciu-pi r.ilion of
West. Ham tiave decide<l to eotistriict forthwith
the Prince Kegelit-lane line, iiieludin a double
line at the cud of <i i'et.'ni.eite-sl reel . in pi. ice of
the existing single line. The estimate is ,i.'18.113.

Tile ,-\yr Town Couneil liave iituler considera-
tion the extension of their tramvviy system to
Hawkliill, in aeeord-itioe with Parli'iment iry
Iiovvers aire idv obt lined. Tlic eo^t of llie ex-
tension lia- been estina'el at from .ClSflOO to

-tl8,000.

The ]>arl iiership hitherto snlisisting between
(leorge Helton, William Onsen Kilph. and
Kredcriek Cieorge Heatnn. Victorii-buildings.
Kingstreet. Wigan. civil engineers, arefiitt'c's.

surveyors, and valuers. Ins been di- olved. so fir
as regards ti. He itoii.

.'\t. :\ meeting i"if the )t iri-hiniiers of St.
Peter's, Xorton. Malton, on Friday ni'.dit, it w 's

re-olved that tlie se-fond stage of tlie church
tower slioiilil be proceedel witli. The Areh-
liisli

-J)
of Yolk Ins ennditioinllv iirom:-ed to

dedicate the coniiilcted portion on .June 2).

The eouiitv olhciils of 8tifTordshirc ( ibont £0
in nu'iibei) hive subscribed to a pre sent'ltion to

Mr. W. H. C'headle on his retircmen.t at the end
ef Dece idler last frcn the position of county
surveyor, which he had held feir '22 yi ir-. The
presentation took place at the county buildings
on Saturtlay.

Felling plans Inve been prep.ired on befiilf of
the Diike of Portland for a garden eitv at
Rarassie, near Troon, Ayrshire. The .site cliosen
runs parallel with the railway on the shore side,

and will exteml over an are i of sixty acres.
Praetieally ^ill tlie land from J! ir.l.-.sie to the
-oiltherii boniidiry of the Western Coif Clnb
wiP b.> iiiclndel in the scheme. Only tliree
hor-i - will bo built to the acre, and thfse will

b. small, tbit-roofed villas, to cost from ,.t'?.'0 to

€4-.ll each.

At lie li-l nieeiing of the Hiilvci'toii liiiiil

District, t'ouii -il llie res;.'_'irition w.i , iceeptcd
with regret of Mr. I'Mwiii H ibb. (,<v tliiriv-seven
yens sinit.iry iii-neeler and liiglnv ly surveyor
lo Ih- loiiii.'il. The coiinnl de-ided to allow
Mr. Itilib to let nil till' office of -niitarv in-

-nector. iiid appointed him i- t heir othcer under
the Town-PliiniiiiL; An ai a siliry of (;22 ner
veir. The new hiLdiu IV sur\cyer wTi ic-eiye a

I leic'liig -liny et' l'13l) per 'iiimiai.

Infiuinalicni li ivinu' ' I viv. lied " to the
(bivei nnieiit "i W.n ()lti,'e Survey Deyiirl iiieiit as
1 • the ex'ellenee of the St. Alb in; Sewau'e
I'll' II. two of their odici'ils iiisneeted the firm
al 1* ii'k-sircct on Tn.si'iv week. They were
Mr W. (', I'viidle, M I.C.K.. Fellow of the Roval
S inil irv lii-l 'liile. a 111 s iniiary engineer to the
War (llli'c, and iMr. .1. Kuk'ind. FIMB.A.
eon-llll 111" arehlleel to llie lain icy ('oniniissi.nl.

Mr. Pvii.b.- I'lil.'i.'.l ill the vi-ilois' b.L.k. -Quite
a T; iKow iii-l a'! it ion. ami nie-t e.vp.-il iimpilo'-
111. at." 111.1 Mr. Kirkeiii.l eiilcri.l. "Muih
ir.t.-re-t. 1,"

Mr W II Ceinn, I.,.'il (b.i, riini.'nf I!,.n-.l.

li 'M a'l ia.|ni\ it lie ..micil Imu-e. Hirniing-
liiii. on Tn.--il IV. mo. .in a]n.lii' it Ion bv the
i''il'p.. I'll ion lor ...111''! OH t.. b.'iiow sums ft
-l."2.I.".ll .111.1 C2.)lln. tor th.' pr. .vision of cot,' iije

bull'- in lii'i'ai' v-str., 1 aii.l U i
' hcs-re id.

I':i'.;hlc.'ii -lipp.r-b.ilii- .1.-.' t.. l.i- i.r..vi.led al

P...' irl.'V--l re. I
. niii.' f.ir ei.h -.-x. 10..11 beiic^

allowed for an i-xl .'ii-ioii ..f ilevcii nn re bilhs.
aii.l a l.'ii.l.o' of L'M3"i Ins b.-i-'i iiroiisioiril.lv

a.'.'cnti'd. Al H i.'.'liii--i . i.l il is pi,,p,.se.l lo

pl'.ivi.le t Weill yseycii bith- feiirli.'ii f.'r 111.01

and thirteen f.r wo'iicii iiul leen wiil be lift

t.. .I'M nil 1'.' baths 111 Ilii, ci-e I t. ii.br

of tJ 1 ..i2'i In- be.'ii pii'X i-ioaally ac.-cjit.. 1.

OBITL'ARV.

\Vc regret t.j announce the deatli. on Tues-

day last, of Mr. Andrew Murrey, F.K.EB.A.,
formerly City Surveyor. Mr. Murray, who
])assed away rather unexiieetedly at his re,si-

deuce at Marlborough-hill. St. .Joliii's \Vood,

was in his seve iity-third year. Educated at

tlie City iif London School, he entered the

seryicp of the Corporation in 18')4, in the

architect's department, and remained until

liKIti, when he retireil on a pension. He
served under three City .-Xrcluteets—Mr. J.

I!. Hunning. Sir Horace .Jones, and Mr. A.

M. Peebles. On th,' death of the last-named,

in 1891. Mr. Murray, who had for seventeen

years been chief assistant, was appointed his

successor under the title of "City Surveyiir."

and the salary attached to the uftice was
reduced from' .tl.nllll to .tl.CiKI a year.

During his association with the Corjioration

Mr. Murray was nspon.sible. wholly or as a

subordinate, for many of the buildings

erected by the Corporation, including some
of the ni.-irkets and schools and the City of

London Court.

Colonel George stralian. EE . wh.i died

last week at ilani| -lead, aged 71 years,

served for a short time after leaving Addis
combe in the H'rigat: ni Branch of t!ie Public

Works Department in India. He was
appointed to the Survey Department, "ii

which lie cniitinued for the rest of his seryiee.

The early portion of his survey career wa.s

pas'sed in the Topographical Branch, and

many thousand -sipiare miles of country in

Rajputana and Mysore were suryeyed by

liini and the officers under him. In later

years he was empl i.ved in the electric deter-

mination of longitudes in India and l>etweeii

India and Greenwich. He ro-e to lie Sujier-

iiitendeiit of the Great Trig nionietrical Sur-

vey, and also acted for a short time as

Su'ryevor-General. He \yas widely known as

[> yyater-colour awist, and contributed many
pictures of Indian .scenery to the Simla

Exhibit itni.

Mr. Bryce McC'all. assistant read suiweyor to

the Carriek District Committee of the Ayi-^hire

County Couneil. has been ,gr,lilted an annuity of

teu per aiiiuim on the occasion of his resigna-

tion. He has been in the soryiee of the com-

mittee for forty-four years.

The Woking Urban Di-h'ict C.uncil will

promote a Bill in Parliament to authorise them
to repair and rebuild bridges over the Basing-

stoke Canal, now in a very dilapidated condi-

tion, anil to reiinbiirse themselves for the

expenditure from the revenues of the canal,

Mr. James P. Alison. F.R.I B, A., gave ,1

lecture in Wilton ( hiirch Hall. Hawick, on

Monday night, on '• The Parish and Churches of

Wilton." Mr. Alis.ni gave details of the addi-

tions and alteriti.iiis on the eluireh building,

and exhibited a nninber of illu.-t: at ive limelight

vie'.v-.

An opporlniiity for contiiiuin.4: the widening of

I.onibai-d-street hiving arisen through the re-

bnihliiu; of live h.nises. the Corporation are pro-

posing to acquire such jior.tinii of the ground as

is needed to widen the publi- way and to apply

to the I.niidoii L'ouniy Coun-il to contribute halt

the net cost of the iniproyenienl.

The Carpenters' Company has a-jain isue<I par

tieulars cf a course of lectures to be deliyere<l 111

their hall, on the Arts connected with

Buildina. These leMure.s haye been irangnrated

by the company, to complete, as fir us may be,

the serici-. given bv then bridging, as it \yere,

tlm gulf between' their po|iiil ir le<-tnres and

iheir'~highly technical ones on Carpentry and

Building" Const met ion. The first lecture will be

siveii on the 25th iiist.. al 7.4.5 p.m.. by Mr. "I'.

Raffles Davison, the suhic-t being. "Truth in

Ciaft--maiisliip." Aiioth.'r and laier series

o- Carpen'ers' Hall liitnris will be de-

livered on the follovviii'.' Thursd.iys. at

8 n.ni :—Fell. 9. Mr. M. II. Spielmann. F.S.A.,

•British Scnintnre of To-day"; Feb. 16, Mr,

W. K. Riley. F RIB. A. (ir.hiteet to the London
C.niiitv Co'iincili. "Tlie Tiansiti.in of London's

PI'in aii.l 111.- n.-aioi.arinee of its Landmarks.
an.l . . . afi.r". Feb. 23, Mr. Whitworth
Willis. FSA,. l'..iiiii.-ii : the City of the

Deld": Minli 2. Pret. s-or Vivian B. I^ewes

(Royal Xavil Collegel. "Fire, and Fire Risks";
March 9. Pr,.fi -or Beresford Pile. F.R.LB. A..

"St Puds and the Bridges". March 16, Mr
M. C. Dui'hesne, "Woodland Industries." The
lecture- will be illii.-tratcd by lantern photo-

.jraphs.
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PKOFESSIONAL AND TKADE
SOCIETIES.

CIVIC I.FSSOXS FROM PARIS AND
VIENNA.—"Some Notes on tlif Street
Architecture of Taris and N'iemia" formed
tlie subject of a lecture given liefore the
Liverpool Arcliitectural Societ\ cm Monday
evening, by Mr. J.. 1". Abercroiiibie. Mr. P.
C. Thicknes.-ie . F.U.I.Ji. A., jire.sided. The
audience keenly enjoyed a point scored by
the lecturer in pa.<sing. He mentioned th;it

a certain public !)tiildiMg proposed in Vienna
was experinientully constructed on the site in
canvas, in order to jud«e of thj effect. The
re.sult of tlie e.\j)eriinent was that the
building had never been erected. From this
it was inferred by the laugliiiiH audience that
not a few Hriti.sli cities miglit by such experi-
nient.s have averted many a failure. Tlie
lectnrer dealt principally wilh two broad
types of street grouping and design, the vista,

as seen in Paris, and the ring, as exhibited
by Vienna. The race of architects who could
at one time design with cold restraint, and
at aiujtlier explode into a hot eruption of
gorgeous richness, had, he remarked,
certainly a c^immand of great resources. Pro-
ceeding to dcni m.itraie by photograph.s the
fine effects of the Paris vista, as attained by
Haussmaini at Napoleonic command, and the
lack of such effects in Vienna, he pointed out
that the architei'ture of the latter city con
sisied almost solely of horizontal lines, the
few Ijreaks being in incongruous st\les. The
river Dannlx", he observed, did not run near
the centre of Vieinia, and the canalised off-

shoot of it l>egan at Francis Joseph-place
with a curve which .soon degenerated into a
straight line. Tlie architectural opportunity
afforded by the Ringstrasse had Wen lost.

Mr. W. H. Lever, in moving a vote of thanks
TO the lecturer, said that as to the vist.as,

wliich Vienna lacked, while Paris had them
m plenty, he hoped English cities would not
become slaves to the idea of the vista. He
thought many Continental cities tended to
monotony, and that the variety of the
English cities po>isessed. (jn the uhole, the
greater charm. Lectures such as these given
tinder the auspices of the Liver|KKd Archi-
tectural Socie_ty, if delivered throughout the
length and breadtli of England, and attended
by the right people, would do an immense
amount of good in eorrectint? the want of
dignity and sense of proportion in street
architecture. He particularly wished that
more aldermen, councillors, and city
t-ngineers would visit the Continent. He
knew a street which had had to be widened
thrice because the local authority tlioueht in
inches instead of in vards. ivesarding Paris,
he pointed out that the improvements
planned bv Haussniann, ahhongh costing
twice the amount e.stimated. had yielded the
city cent, per cent, per annum for fifty years
since in the extensive jiatronage of visitors,
and thus had proved the best civic investment
Paris ever made. Mr. G. Il.astwell Grayson,
A.R.I.B..-V.. seconded the motion. Speaking
of his own impressions of Vienna, he said the
Viennese understood the u.se of stucco orna-
mental cornices in a liigh degree, and were
remarkably successful in keeping the
exteriors of their buildin.<'s clean. In reply
to a cordial vote, the lecturer a<linitted that
perha|)s Paris haxl an excess of vistas, but
England had hanlly realised the meaning of
vista. Architecturally. Vienna was a dis-
a|)pointnient. but otherwise it offered nianv
hints in town iilanning, and notably in civic
ganlenine.

EDUCATION Ol' ^()L•N(i ARCHI
TECTS. — Mr. W. 11. ISidbike, M.A.,
F.R.I.B..4.., presided on l''ri<lay night at a
gathering of local architec-ts," held at the
(Jrand Hotel, Birmingham, at «hich a paper
\\as read bv Mr. Harry E. Rider, of London,
on "The Efficient Professi jiial Education of
a Young Architect, and How it may be
Obtained." Initiating a discu.ssion which
fcillowed the reading of the paper, Mr. Bid-
lake said the question of arc'hitectnral e<luca-
lion was a very pressing one, because nowa-
days e\'eryone was becoming more highly
educated, and architects must move with the
rest. Then, again, the scoue of architectural
work had increased continuously, and the
-lib contract u- had come in. He was a verv

important personage, and was rather apt to
play ducks and drake^i with an uneduea.!ed
architect. Therefore, it was important that
the architect should know something of the
sub contractor's work, as well ius of the
general principles of building. Inferring to

the methods of instruction, Mr. Bidlake said
he had come to the canclu.sion that corre-
spondence was one of the best. When one
heard a thing it often went in at one ear and
out of the other. One saw things, but did
not always think very much before speaking
of them. But it was a <lifTerent matter when
one came to write of things. 'I'hen one had
t> crystallise one's thoughts; one had to
think definitely Ix'fore committing oneself to
paper. T.) erystalli-e the thoughts was a
difficult mental proee.s. and inasmuch as
education was very much a mat.er of
memory, it was of paramount importance
that -some svstein of education should be
adopted by which the facts learned should be
definitely impressed upon the memory.
Another advantage of the corres]iondence
method was that one could studv at all times,
and this was not so under the class method.

GUILD OF ARCHITECTS' ASSIST-
.\NTS.—A meeting of the guild was held at
17, I'leet-street, E.C.. on Janur.rv 10, when
Mr. .J. H. Elder Duncan tor.k the chair. Mr.
H. Guicharde Todd. P'.S.A., Scot., read a
paper on "An and Registration." He said
the Architects' Copyright Bill was the cnly
alternative put forward, and its effect v.nuld
be to provide more work for lawyers, and
give the public the impression that architects
could not manage their own affairs. The
effect of Registration upon art could not be
otherwise than that of elevating the general
level of proficiency, whilst the men of ex-
ceptional merit would be eminent under a.ny
regime. It would be follv to assert that
Registration could do more than regulate the
first artistic studies of intending architects,
or restrain their ultimate vulgarity; but bv
making the profession a trained one a

diminution in the number of iitterlv bad
works of architectural art wculd follow. A
discussion followed.

LEEDS AND YORKSHIRE ARCHITEC
TURAL SOCIETY.—The annual dinner of
this soeietv was held on the 12th iiist. at the
Queen's Hotel. The chair was taken by the
president (Mr. S. D. Kitscn). who was sup-
ported bv Lord Airedale. Mr. E. Guv
Dawber, V.P.R I.B.A., the Lord Mayor of
Leeds IMr. W. Middlebrook. M.P.), Mr.
Rowland Barran, M.P. , Sir Nathan Bo<ling-
tijii, Mr. P. Worthington (president of the
Ma!icliester Society of .Architects), Mr. A. G.
Lupton, Alderman F. M. Lupton, Mr.
J. S. R. Phillips. Alderman C. F. Tetley.
Mr. A. J. Fcssdike (president of the York-
shire Federation of Building Trade Km-
plovers^, Mr. .<. .1. Hal? (president of the
Sheffield Architectural Society), Mr. G. R.
Bulmer, Mr. J. W. Connoni and Mr. H.
Perkins. Lord Airedale submitted "The
Royal Institute of British Architects." In
humorous vein he chafTed the president

—

who is his Lordship's half-brother—about
some recent speeches witli reference to smoke-
produetion in Leeds. They had given oppor-
tunities to architects to endeavour to meet
the necessities of the situation, and he was
glad to .see such beautiful examples of street
architecture as could now be seen in
Infirmarv-street, East Parade, and Park
Riw, which were meeting the necessities of
a great and smoky town. He had dcnie his
utnio.-t to reduce the production of smoke,
and to c.msume the largest possible quantity
of coal. They were amongst the first to
introduce the Siemens pas furn,ace for heat-
ing iron and steel, and if it were not for those
gas furnaces thev would be producing an
intrderable qiianiity of smoke. Mr. E. Guv
DawlHM-, in repKing, said thev must educate
their young men up to the highest possible
pitch of attainment. The recent Towii-
Plr lining Exhibition organised by the Insti-
tute showe<l to the people who had never
before realised that architecture was of anv
use, that gjid architecture, open si)aces. and
broad streets not onlv add to the health and
comfort of the people, but were a national
asset. Mr. H. S. Chorley proposed "The
Citv of leeds." He l>elieved the bonds
which united the corporation willi the arclii

tect.i of the city would be strengthened, as
they had already been stren thened, by the
recent Town-Planning Act. The lord mayor,
in reply, said he trusted that the commercial
prosperity ujwn which they were now enter-
ing would make itself felt in the architec-
tural profession. Sir Nathan Bodington
submitted the toast of "The Leeds and Y'ork-
shire Architectural Society." The president,
in responding, said he believed that demo-
cracy and Mr. John Burns had thoroughly
mustered the fact that architecture was the
jxior man's picture gallery. Mr. J. S. R.
Phillips, res[x)nding to tlie toast of "The
Guests," which had been proposed by Mr.
W. H. Thorpe, suggested among.st "forth-
oming work for architects a new house for
the lord mayor, wlio.se present rooms were
in:.dequ!.te to the dignity of his position.

MANCHESTER SOCIETY OF ARCHI-
TECTS.—At a meeting of the Manchester
Soeietv of Architects on Wednesday last, the
nth inst., Mr. Albert H. Hodge read a paper
on "Architectural Sculpture." It wa.s a
great mistake, Mr. Hodge said, to think of
architectural sculpture as a form of decora-
tion applied only to buildings, and as second-
ary to the bust and the jKirtrait statue. Each
ha^ its place in the world of utilitarian art.
and must be subservient to the principles of
archit-ecture, and must have truthful con-
struction, balance, scale of parts. Sculjjture.
when part of an architectural motive, should
be sj closely allied to its setting, that to strip
ons piece of it is to rolj the composition of a
necessary "factor of scale." How were we
to bring about this oneness of mind and
motive? When he studied the problem he
felt that the greatest quality of a piece of
sculpture was scale. It was better to err on
the small side when fixing the size of figures
than t-o make them too large. In the former
ca.5e, the figure only suffers, whereas in the
latter the whole building is dwarfed. The
placing of sculpture on our buildings ought
to be considered when the fagade is con-
ceived in the mind, and should not have the
appearance of l>eing added. The Parthenon
pediment w'as not an afterthought, nor the
friezes a:i extra. To obtain a monumental
feeling, we should have to look ujd slightly
to the sculpture. When used low down, it

.should be severe or Egyptian in character.
Mr. Hodge analy.sed the sculptures of the
Parthenon pediment, and showed how the
expression was graduated, from Helios rising
from the sea at one side of the pediment, to
the birth of Minerva in the centre, the action
of the figures increasing as the central group
was approached, and decreasing towards the
quiet Selene on the other si<le. He instanced
manv other Greek sculptures designed on
architectural principles. A portion of the
Panathenaic frieze was planned with the .

wave ornament as its motive, and another
part with square outlines on the basis of the
fret ornament. The whole motive becomes
slower and steadier as it approaches the main
entrance, where the assembled gods are
seated. We ought to realise the limitations
of sculpture and architecture, and not make
our sculpture represent life models. It

should look as if it were cut out of stone, not

built up of small pieces. Egvptian work
owes its austeritv to this quality. Modern
French work looks as if it were clav model-
ling. Straigluiiess of drawing and trueness

of surface are always found in the work of a

master; rough lumps of stone left to make
the adioining parts look refined are tricks

unwortliy of sculpture. Style in our work
is simply the outcome of true form.

NORTHERN ARCHITECTURAL ASSO-
CI.4TION.—The third meeting of tlie session

of this as-sociation was lield at the head-
ouarters. 6, Higham-phice, Newcastle, en
Jan. 11. Mr. H. C. Charlewood, president,

occu])ieil the chair. Mr. Francis Douglas
Caws (Sunderland) and Mr. Willi,am Steel

(Sunderland) were elected members, and Mr.
Horace J. Young (Gateshe.adl was elected an
A.ssociate, and Mr. George Hall Gray (North
Shields) was elected a Student. Mr. J.

Walton Tavlor, F.R.I B. A., delivered a lec-

ture on "Town Planning in Germany," and
described a tour which he made a year or

two ago with a view of making a special

study of the town planning in that country.
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YORK AND VORKSHIRE ARCHI-
TfXTURAL SOCIETi'.—Ill a paper read

before the above society on January 11. Mr.

J. Stuart Syme .said Egyptian art, as might

be expected from tne remote position it

occupied in history, was very closely

dependent for its characteristics on those of

the race which practised it. and on the condi-

tions under whicli it lived, and no study of

the one i.^i complete without the other. So
far as we can judge from contemporary
records, the tools employed for carving in

wood or stone, and the method of using them
did not differ gieatly from those in use ?t

the present day. In addition to various

chisels and mallets, they used the bjw-drill.

the saw, and the gouge. They were \ery

partial to the use of the adze in wood-work-
ing. The t',x>ls were of bronze and iron, and
we have no evidence that they had any know-
ledge of steel, or had any method of temper-
ing to an unusual degree of hardness.

Wooden statues, if of larpe size, were frame<l

up. owing to lack of large timber. The
Egyptian artists were very skilful in line

drawing, which was really the basi.s both of

their decorative painting and their bas-

reliefs. They had regular methods of study
for beginner-s, arranged i;rogres3ively from
simple objects to finished heads, capitals,

etc. The models consisted of small plaaues
and cubes, showing the object in various
stages of e-xecution. Bas-relief i>roi)er was
]iot so much employed for surface decoration
as simple incised work, or what lias been
called "relieved intaglio." in which the

object was outlined with deeply incLsed lines

and swelled out gradually from the bottom
(if the recess thus formed, and slightly

modelled. The bas-reliefs were almost in-

variably painted, the colours being used
fairly pure, and on conventional rather than
naturalistic lines. Statues in sandstone,
limestone, or wood were also painted; but
those in granite or other hard stone were
more highly fiiii'^hed off and brought to a

fine polish. Egyptian art did not undergo
any marked development once the character-
istics of the style had been fairly established,
and the differences were rather in degree
than in kind, except as regards minor details

of costume, techniaue, etc. The most vigor-

ous work originated eaily during the .\ncient
Empire, and some of the best examples date
from about the fifth dynasty. From that

lime onward the tide of excellence ebl>ed and
flowed, through the Middle Enioiie. till in

tlie New Empire, after the overthrow of the
"Shepherd Kings," issued a Renaissance,
during which the quality of the work pro-

duced probably excelled that of any other
period. AIT Egyptian art. both in paintin.q

and sculpture, is extremely conventional,
and many of their mannerisms and meth.-ids

may appear crude and unjustifiable, but tliev

were probably dictated by considerations
which, under the circumstances, were fit and
proper. Their decorations were, in fact,

not mere ornament, but ratlier histories and
tales written for a purpo.se in a lazy age. the

lines of which were clearly defined, and
would be understood of all, and with an aim
which i.^ worthy to rank high -imong the best

the world has seen. Mr. Bellamy proposed
a vote of thanks, which was seconded by Mr.
R. R. T, Smith, and the lecturer briefly

responded.

Mr. Diinklev. survevor to the Wednesfield
Council, has resiened his po-st in order to take
Tip another appointment.

Mr. Cuthberb Brown, borough engineer of
Chelmsford., b.^.s been annointed engineer and
surveyor to the E-bnonton Urbin District
Council. There were 147 applicants for the post.

\i Abram a Loeil Government Board inquiry
w;ill be held on Wedne^d.ay next into an applica-
tion of the urban district council for pprmis-
sion tfl borrow £13 000 in connection with the
sprvice reservoir at S^i'b.shaw Cress in the urban
district of Ashton-in-Makerfield.

X I^?al Government Board inanirv his been
held into an application of the urban district
council of Abervf.twith to be permitted to

borrow £3.000 for water supply works for the
villaje of Borth. in the townshins of Cyfoeth y
Brenin and Hei'llvs. including the constrnctinn
of a reservoir having a capacity of 6«1.C00
gallons at Brynyrodyn.

Comspontience.
«»

—

CONGRATULATIONS.
To the Editor of the BfiLDlNO News.

SiRj—As old friends, we should like to

congratulate you. not only on the completion

ol your 100th' volume, but on the fact that it

has been the cccasion of Hoyal recognition.

—1 am, etc., D. W. R. Gkeen,
Director and Secretary for Waygood and Co.

Falmouth-road. London, S.E.

[Both "lifts" due more ts the cleratinij

impetus of such invaluable support as that

which ha.s made the name of Waygood
famous than to aiiv efforts of ours.—Ed
"B.N."]

FROM ANOTHER OLD SUBSCRIBER.

Silt,— I am sure no one joins more heartily

than I do in congratulation upon the golden

wedding ot the "Eiilding News, a union

with it-i readers that has been greatly appre-

ciated by us all. I trust very many decades

of continued success is before it. The Royal

not« is exceptionally gratifying. I had a

letter myself from "l^ueen Alexandra last

week, and enclose a copy.

I have been a longer continuous subscriber

than Mr. I'ratt. as I have certainly had the

BviLDlNG News every week since the com-

mencement of 1SG.3. if' not before, and I have

preserved and bound its illustrations from

1835 until the present time. With renewed
congratulaticns, and all kind wishes,—I am.
etc.,

Exeter. H.\rky Hems.

IntcrcDmmuntcritiou.

GUINEAS FOR BEST REPLIES.

P.OY.iL I.ETTEK TO H.ARRY HEMS.

At the conclusion of the dinner at Mr. Harry
Henis's 4-Jnd successive Christmas feast to a l;irKc

number of the hroken-down old people at Exeter on

Koxina Day. Mr. Harry Heins .-I'nt a te'.egram to

Queen .\lc.\\iiidra conveyins; the re^|lectful .sympathy

and loval attachment of all prese.nt. It aUo added,

all united in the prayer that .\lmii;lity God v.ou!d

ever continue to be her Majesty's friend and com-
forter.

.Mr. Hems has received the following characteristic

and gracious c^niniiinication :

—

Sandrinehani. 3rd .January. I91I.

Sir,—I am desired by Queca .\lexandra to con\ey

to you the expres.'.ion of her creat reyret that the

telegram sent on December 2*ith to her Majesty by

the nearly one hundred aced citizens and naval and
military veterans at Exeter was in.advertently mis-

laid, and has only just been recovered.

Her Majesty has been deeply touched by the words
in whicii the message i-^ cinveved, and by the

thought which prompted its despatch.

Queen .\lexandra hopes that, if it is possible, tin-;

expression of her thanks and acknowledgment may
be conveyed to the kind senders of the telegram,

together with the explanation of the reason it v.-as

not acknowledged before.

It has deeply touched Queen .\le\andra to hear of

the manner in which the memory of his late Maiesty
was honoured.— I am. Sir. your obedient, sprviin*.

.ARTHIst DvvinsON (Co'oneU. Enuerry-in-\Vaitiug.

To Harry Hems, Esq.. Fair I'ark. Exeter.

CATHEDRALS OF NORTHERN
FRANCE.

Sir.—In writing to thank you for the

very kind and appreciative notice of my
"Cathedrals of Northern France" in your
issue of the l.'ith inst.. allow me to observe

that the distinguished French antiquary to

whom I allude as having remarked of Rheims
Cathedral that it is "Le Parthenon de

Notre Architecture Nationale " was M. de

Caumont, author of the "Cours d'Antiouites

Monumeritales " and the "Bulletin Monu-
mental." the second volume of which latter,

published between 1834 and 1851. is an

admirable treatise on Mediseval architecture,

illustrated chiefly by French specimens.

Although I am quite aware i have not

alluded to that sanguinary and protracted

struggle between the rival crowns of France
and England between 1.3.10 and 1450, that

had so great an effect on the progress of

church architecture in France, in the intro-

ductory chapter. I have devoted some space

to it in the one on Nantes Cathedral (p. .SSI).

Hoping these lines may remove any impres-

sions your readers may have entertained as

to my negligence on this matter.— I am. etc.,

T. Francis BuMPts.
225. Albion-road, Stoke Newiiigton,

Ja:iuary 18. 1911.

We offer a prize of one guinea for what we deem the
best reply to any query below this week.

Replies must be sent in over real name and address.
No others can receive u prize. The Editors
judgment is linal.

This competition is restricted to buyers of the paper,

and with each reply a coupou cut from our front

page must be enclosed.

Any number of replies can be sent, but a coupon of

this date must accompany each.

XU else being equal, brief replies will stand the best

chance. \Ve emphasise this, as some corre-

spondents ignore the fact that querists want terse

facts, not long essays. Any necessary illustrations

must be in line only—no tints or waslies—and
about twice the size they are meant to be re|)io-

duced. \\ e are unable to avail ourselves of replies

that contain illustrations unless we receive theui

by Brst post on Tuesdays.

The right to withhold the prize in the event ot no

reply being received worthy of it is reserved by the

Editor, who also claims the right to publish any

other replies he may deem useful.

We award ihe guinea to Mr. Gordon Thorne, 10, Alherley-

road, tjuu.hmiptoii.

QUESTKKVS.
[120117.]—CLEANING LEADWORK.— I have recently

corupleto.l a two story bay- window, and covered the

space between the bead iind till wilh leadwork, Ihe

oruament of which has been iinned ; but, owing to the

smukv atmosphere t t the town, it toon gets verj- I)Iack

aud u.riy. 1 shoidd bj pleasoa if any of your readers

would kindly give me w hat he considers the b^st material

to periodically clean it down w itti ; a tmnimuoi amount
of labour, antl at the same time sumelhmg that will not

damage tLe leadw ork or the turn ng. - H. b.

RErLlES.
[12992.]—DOOR 0PES1NG3.— ;ll The size of a door

shouUt be gcvemed pi iiicipaliy by ihe size and height of

Ihe room enured by it , net by the size of the corridors

tiom wh ch the lOo n is tn-erid, for tee door opens ino
the room, ttLil b I rarely into the curriaor. fur a room
IJtt. tJ ITtt. in height. iidcorTi'. to 8ft. by 2ft. Sm. to

3.t. 6iu. would betuiittble. A door should be as digmfled

a feature o' tbe room as the window or tireplace. A
heavy blid imposing ettect is oblaiutd by making it ot

modtrate height, but of g odwiiJib. Divitioual muoliLn
thould be nanow. I'ant-U are lor the express purpose ot

saving mateiial. and that oi ould be h.irue in luimi when
deaisLing ihem. Au t verduor ot narrow dimensions,

wiilT a good tiual projection, can be made a feature m
ihis clttcs ft b use, it de.-igued propj.tioiiately with the

door beneath. A uoor p'acea ai. tue corner of the room
should have a siiace ot at least It u. be ween it and the

end wall, tor clbjw room. 'Ih's is often unwisely

ignOKd. For A Icng aud nart^vvv room, doors on the

long wall cou'd luuveu-emly bj '"folding." It is

obvious that these, when op^ju d into the room, take nji

I- ss room ibaii those u"^ the ordinary single type. (2) a
cheap aud ttlijient dampcou se is formed by lieddmg

two couises ot tiiai^a m I'orlloud cement, taking care tu

break the joint in tbe iwo coaisea on all iheu: sides —
Leonard*, omilb, VNeelhall. ularendon-road, litdhill,

Surrey.

(I'i932.1—DOOR OPENINGS.—The general rule for

the height of doors is to add 4ft. to the width, and

this will be found to give very good proportions.

Fanlights should only be used internally, where hght

to a jiassagc or corridor is neces.sary, or in the case

of the servants' wing, for supervisio.i is required as

to the burning of gas, etc., at night. To add height

and importance to the doors of the principal rooms,

the use of an overdoor is the most legitimate, as it

lends Itself so readily to any scheme of decoration.

The slates generally used for a damp-proof course

ar specified to be thick roofing slates, laid to break

joints in two eourses. bedded and pointed in cement.

The drawback to this is that the slates are liable to

crack with the .su]ierincunibent weight, and thus

de.-.troy their usefulness. A much better anri more

etticieiit damp-proof course is obtained by using

.sawn slate slabs -Jin. to Jin. thick, cut to suit the

thickness of the walls, and in long lengths. The line

of the damp-proof course, being a necjs.sary part of

the c:mstruction. may be made a feature. The
increased cist is not great, whilst the fewer joints

and more uniform thickness adds to the elficieni-y.

— K. H. Re.id. Lecturer on Bui'ding Construction.

Olouc'jster Technical Schools.

|1-.'9!)3.1—FONT IN MELLOR CHURCH. NEAR
MAKPLE.—This is one of about two dozen belonging

to the Norman period existing ia Derbyshire. The
others mav be seen at .\shover. Bradbourne. Churcii

Broughton'. Crick. Chesterfield. Parley, Eyam.
Haddon. Hogna.ston. Kirk Hallam. Longford. Mel-

bourne. Marston-on-Dove. Ockbrook. Pentrick. Par-

wick. Stavelev. Somerset Herbert. Tissington. Thorpe.

Winster. and" Youlgreave. That at Mellor is circular

on plan, the who'e as.suming the shape of the stump
of a column, resting upon a very slightly projecting

b.ise. It is not illustrated in Palev's " Baptismal
Fonts ' (1S44). The only instance that well-known

author gives of fonts of the period of similar outline

a'p tho.se at St. .\nne's, Lewes (Sussex), and at

(iillingham (Kentl. Both are ot about the same
date. The former is describerl in the book in ques-

tion as " a good specimen of a cylindrical Norman
font .... its date seemingly tnwards the end of

the twelfth cen'ury." Francis Bond, M.A. (proli-

ablv the most di'igent of all modern writers upon
architectural tooic-l. in his " Fonts and Font
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Covt-r-s '
( Utos), ;i inr»-t i\h;iu>ti\c vi»!uiiir. c»iit;iin-

ii!'„' tK-tWft-n I'>ur ;ini| livi.- litithlrtMl i.li'>t(i^'r;t[.hi«T

ilhi^trati 'n-, nl.r- ..niiwliut <l<iul>llnllv (i tlMt :it

-M.IIiir. Uljiirr til. lie ;.<lni-J l-t " I'rr (•nlll!lll•^! Knllts."
Ill- r.iii:irk5 it l.i:..iii;.. ti. " a •I i>l liiiit~ wliuh hav.-

1

lu-tii ir4»iit<-<l uiui uU'lUf ariti;iiit\. i-wirr^' t<i llh-

JUik-rif^-s an<i uiH/otlTliii.-^^ Ml 111. ir -'.ri:,iii;.rit : lint it

liy no mean;. |.ill.iw« that what i- .:. hai. i- a|-,la\>
aiaiiiit .... Ill .-lull lout", ar, h.iir .:, tin- imu'i.-
-iiiljitiin: may Ik-, i: i. n-ii n,.,:,- ,, t|:;iM i, imi. Ii

t'.v.-lith-L-rntury wnrk .-n mi th. imm; , i.i N ,rii:a!i

.loorwiy.-, ami. at ali\ lai-. l Imt in .n- iiii. uitli

lliaii may luf i-,\i.. ctc-l in i >.l;:i.-, :,..-;i -.ih.ri tin
kiral stoiiiiiiasori lia- t ru I lu- |.:.i!la.- haiicl ii{.i:ii

statuary." IK- add-j tlir i- rimark- .il-n ai'i-ly I..

.-ilrh fonts a.- tii..-L- i-.\i-ti.i-_' at I!.. In ai.il •ri-'in-iloii.
in thii' same i-ninit\, at < alionrn. Uaitlu-. C'r.-. ait-l

Srartlio (l.im-o;a.-lM.-r', Cr- il Mai.l. -ri-.i.|, ai:'l

Ik-r.iliiiati- (l;.M-\i. I,irkl.\ . I .m. a-hi: - ,. I;iiii...;i

I Viirk-llin-i, Toll.-r l-r.it:nni i 1 '..:. -1 -In;, i. .<l.,k.

Canon. l)uiik..->-.Mll. an. I s.,ai|i .Mil;.,n 1;,.,,. -hir. i.

.\nii'.;tiiii (It.rk-liir... U,.| ll.,,|.|,,n i N .r i i.-iM.-a
-liir. 1. all. I li»-rriiiL::-.n. in .-slir.!;. Ii.r. \ |.!i..l...

•-raplii.- illii-tratiosi oi ih,- |.,iii ,,,, .\i, i:..r m . ar- m
('i\ an. I llarn-\'s • Kii^'li-li tlnir.li KiTii.liir-
ilwiTi. Till- Hat. cru.l.-ly .arw! animal-. . •.

. tl.al
.i|i|.iar in i.atliiii- upon tin- i-. r|.i-n.!i. iilar .-iiri.i.i- of
iIr- iinii'ar l.-.v.l'.- .-xl.iu..- .i-,in I-. sii«..'.---t a
hiintiiii; Mrn.\- Harry Mi in-.

ll-AHM.I-I.ICII r AND Kl.illil;.^. - Til.- 1.. -t anil
ni..-t i-.-cii iiiiual .irlili. i.il li-^'hliin; lo,- .t I,i:-_-i- .oii;itr-\

lion-,- 1, h\ a.-.-t.>l.iK- -j:-. It 1- .a-iiv in-t.ii;.-.i.

alitl \t-ry ci onomi.al in u.irKiliu'. Th.-r.- ar, tu .

I\|il'< of in-tallali..n- \w.. tin- allt..ni.ill. ali.l Ih,
non-autoniatir. Th.- lall.r I- -al.l t i li. tin- I,, .1.
.1- tl.,r,- i, !i— iliaiii-,- ol an . \|.: i.i..ii. I.nt ||.,-

l.Tniir i- tht- 1,-a-t r\j',-a-n,- iii tin- lir-t i.i-.- 'I'li.-

noli- into, iiatii- [.hiul .-..n-l-l- of a lar-.;.- i;a-.ini,l,-r.
with L---n.raliii^, ili;iinl..-r-, puriMiT i-t,-.. ali.l tak,--
rath.i- a lari;,- IniiMin-j to li,,ii-i- it. Tin- aiitoni.ui,-
I'laiit .-..na-ts of .-1 ,-in.ill L-.i-onn-li-r with •.••-ii.raril"
-in.l |iiirif>in,_' i-:-l,--i,-. -||ii- iii-tall.-ili.,n taki-s ii])

l---> i--:,,ni than III,- ii,.a-aiit.,n:alii- plant, ami
t.-,|ni.-,-- vi-rv litt:, att,-ii,lan, ,-. UTivn tlu- "a--p..liit-
ni 111.- I.inlilint: .ir.- Ii^-hti-.l tin- l;.i- i- m-n" i.ii, ,1 m
Ih.- i.-a--lloii-e. an.l ,i- .o,n a- tli.- li-.;liN a|-.- ].iit out

pl.i.-il -top- -.v.,rkin,.-. r,,r a l.ii-j,- iii.t,il|,,t ,,a

i'.mt I- .-olM-ah!.

,al-l...l,- 1- k,-pt. to
in-iiran.-,- ,-onipani,--

.1 «,-!! \,-ntilal,-.| ,-ii ,1

!l

..n l-o'.it.-.t hiill.Ilii-.; 1 .1- til.

I- II. .
•-.- iry n a l.irj.-,.- -t,)r.-

in,-t'f till- ri-,{ini,-iiii-:it- ol th.
Th.- I.iill,lin<: -la.iil.l 1.,- li-jht ,

al,.,.lnt,-ly fr,-.- tr.iin ilan,|,, || m-n |„, |,i„'|t'''of
l.rn-k 1,1- .-ton,-, or am nial.-rial to hal-nioni-.- v.itli
tin- li.,ii-.-. Wat.-r inn. I l„- j;,i,| ..i, ,i,n -i-rM.-.- i-
-nlhi-a-liti an.l .i .Ir.-iii pril,--al,U t,-iki-li into .i -iiini.
-" I '- -an.ly .-oil. T|„- uriaiin-Ili.-nt ,,f Ih,- IniiM-
ilii: il.-p.-il.K to a LT.al .-\t,-m on th,- kiii.l ,.f i,-a.it
|i,i-,-n. a-- li,-arl\ ,-\.-rv lirin van,-- in ,li-i-_-ii. Tlu-
lllin-at Iroiii tin- ;;.-ii, r.-itini; i-li.unhi-r -lioiil.l .:,-'i\i-r

int.. an op.-ii i-haiiiii-1 in tin- tlo.n-. ami riom lh,-:a-i-
int,i a -linl-.;,-pit. uhi-r,- th,- -,.li,i- ar-- .-,.ll.-.-:.-,l ar.l
lln- fiill.l- taki-li into tin- ,lr.-,in. In ii,. .-a-.- inii-t i'
111- laki-ii ihri-it into lln- .li.iin. or il will ini-ni-tal,-
.111,1 Inr lip in a P.rtiia^hl . Tin- s.-i-vii-i-.pip,- -hoiilil
liL- laki-n l>.-:inv tin- LToiiml -arlai.- in .i vioinl,-;!
Ir,.iit:h. ami i-aii ,.;o Ih .n-jli a In, t,-r. if it i- il,--iri-.l

to .li-ti-rinllii- till- 1-,, 1-1111, p!i,,.i ol h.,11-,-. I,„l.^,--
-talil.--. i-t,-. Tlli-ll f.-,>ni III,- nii-1,-1- tak,- a,-,-t i S-li,-
"tl'iii^ t,, all poi ii- ,1,-11-,-, I, 11 i- |.,-tt,-r. if
pov-il.li-. to hav,- ail tlu- -, rvi,-.-- in -i-ht -av on th,-
top ol piL-tun- inonlil-. ih.- pip.-- an- of a ini-.-Ii

sniall..-r lion- tlian or,lin,-ir\ i;.i-tiil.iliL'. ami n ,t nn-
-iL-htly. a-nl \i-ry ;;r.-,il .ar.- iim-t l„- l;,k,-ii «illi tli.-
pnnt-. Tin- slii;lit,--t ,-.,-,, pi- i- ;, | ..,„.,. ,.u.l.-i,t th--
i.loiir 1,,-iiiK V, ry pnii..',-Til . an-l. ul:,-i th.- pn.-- -ir.-

111 -i-.;lit. t-an hi- i-a>ily atti-ml.-.l I... ,><|..-.-i..l a,-'.-t \ l,-i ,-

httin-.;- a-,- iii-i-.-—ary. an, I M„-i-n,| Iniin-i--. and i

11, lint to 111-- ri-Mii-nilirn-il i- that r,-«,T litliia;- ar.-
r,-,inir,-.l. owina t.i tin- i;r,al.-r iniiniin.-iliM- p.iii-r of
.-i.-.-t\l.-ll,- ov.-r (.i.ll-sa-. Til.- ln,-rh;:in-lil of th.-
plaiit is viTv sinipi.-. ami .in I..- ,a.il\ ait.-,.l.-d t..
l.y till- ;;arilini\'. Tin- ri fii-. l-om ih,- -In. K... pit |, ,

x.TV valnahlo niaiinri' f ,r- lin- L.-ard,-ll. Tin- lall,-r
p.ut of ' .\.-sistallt C.niitv .•^iirv, -, .,1-'- -

ip;.- Ii .p i-
a htth- vauuf. If is not I'.-.u- ulnaln-r h,- m.-aii- Ih.-
ai-tiial Moors or tin- rov,-r,ii..' of |l.i.,rs (,-a|-|„-l- oil-
i-loths. ,:-l(-.) TI,,? I.i--t .ov.-rinu tor .-olid ||o I'rs i-
illl,l,ilil.ti-illy iTo---rllt 111. 11,:,-. lion, 1 I, ,>,-)<-. tom-n.-d
anil i;ro.>v,.,l all roiiinl an-l l.-inl in pal,- it floor I'oiii.

l">-ilion. If w I loi-I-. till- h,--t ,-,n,-rin.j i- narrow
oak hr.ar.l-. ami If \,,nr ,-orr.--pi ,ii.l<-at m.-.-ia, ton
rov,-riii'„' I r,-,.-,,iiiini-n,l him to ki-.-p . '.-.ir ,,f ,,il-

,-l,.|h.. lln,>'.-iiln-,. ami il.-p.ml on Mo..r -tain- ami
p,,ll-li. -m-h a- i -u.i\ a-: 1 I -i rp,-.|I in.-, .r lal.-al

Ih.niik.*' .\rtili.-ial -I. II,,- I ,f- t:..,]- 1 ,1,. n.,l
r,-.--,rnni.-i:.l -York -I..n,- i- th.- l..-.t. \ -., ,-,i i:.-,,r .-.in
1.,- Iai,l p.r il,,akr.,..ii,-. Lit: , ,.i,-

. uni, ip,,, ,.,,,

1.,' Jill. I.iilf i-link.r !.:-,.'--. l.inl li.-.ri p.- Imn.- |,.-,i l.rn
on a h.-d of i-on,-r,-ti-, ai;,l i.. .hf-l ,. n | ;. ., | i„,ii|i.. |

ill L,-ini-nf - llaroM K. II. ml. r ,i-i. i; • llnP-. -.. i,l

-Vrnil,-y, la-i-.ls,
"

'

II.':"l|
1 l.IiaiT Wll |-|,ll'll:s Th,- uiit,-.- ha-

ha, 1 .-oIl-..l.--a'i'.- i-\|-,-ri.i .
.- ttilh Ihi- lilt.,..; ii|i .,(

piivat.- .-:.-, -In, -al In -I., II.il i, ,n- hi nn-ihnin .iml i.irj-

i.,iinlrv lain-.--, aiil -hoiiM .,.h,.,- - \-.i-iaiit Cninu
SiirM-\,,r t,. try tin- iii In- ,-|..- p.-l,,u- i, a hri.-l
di--.riptioa an.l :.'ni.- lol.-- a- I, th.- -i-'.i-li.n oi
-n-.:im , dvnalno. ,-t.-.. whi.-li ini.-ht 1,.- ..f -oim- ir.-,

Th.- i-Il'.;inc liin.t I... oln- i-ap.ihh- ol niaintainim.; a
].,-rl..llv nn.p.rin -p,-. .1. as tin- ,-l,itrn- pri--iii,-
uivi-ii In .1 ,lvnain-i i- pra,-ti,-allv proporlioiial Pi tla-
s[„-i-,| at ulni-li it is dri\,-a. Any Miiiatioii in llii-
-pi-,-.l. t 111- ri- [,,:,. .-an-.-- .-i ,-orr,--poniIiin; \arialioii
in th,- ,-:,-, !ri,-,-il ]ir.--Miri. or \ ilIaL'.-. This Ilia-Ina-
ti..ii L-r.-.itlv .l.-trai-ts from tin- hnlliam-v ol th.- h-.-liI

ohtaim-.l from tin- lamp-, and al-o r.-.lili-.-s \i-r% ,-,,ii-

-nl.-rahlv th.-ir vvovklli- l.l,-. To .,l,-,iat,- this \aria-
ti,.n. tin- .-inrin- -InniM ha\.- a -i.io,! -.,i\,-rn,ir. ami
till- li,--t Pirm is 1,11,- that 1- ,lrn,ii ,lir, .-t from lln-
rrank-haft, ami not l.v a i,i-!t. In ,I,-,-i lim; tin- -i/,
ami p..»,-r ,.f an ,•111:1.1,-, il 1- a.Iu-al.l.- to .-i-,-.-rlaiii.

a- mar a- p.-ihln. tlu- m.iMiniiiii ainonnl of laiiip-
th.it will 1... aliLdit at 1.111- lim- in lln- lions.-, and i lu-
dyiiamo must he- lapahli- ol rnnniliK this nninhi-r

lor a pL-rioil 01 fr.iiii hvo to -ix hours. This sli .ul.l

luvi-r the ilvmainl on a d.trk winters ila> . ii powur
is rt-iimri'd for hulitini.' oiih. .\--iiiiiii;it tlu- load to
bt- lin h-inris. i-ai-li ol in raiida--poui-r. and tin- volt-

ai^u to ba litu : lln; ciirrimt ru.nlirial will l>.' '.t>

ampi-u-s. or. -ay, i;i) ainpi r.-s, tlu- voltasti- at tlu-

dynamo tt-rmi'ial- sliuiild In- In.',, tin: e.Mru .'. volts
lit-ilii: alli>WiUa.- for loss m U-ad- and i-oiitu-i-tiolis.

Till-- i-lii-triiai lior-r-|,o«i-r ri-,iuiri-,l iroin llie <]\italr.o

Is p. 1:111) t,y miiltiplyiin; tlu- volts ami atniii-rt-s

lo-_',-tiu'r ami iluntiii;: tlu- in-idiu-l liv 740. In tliis

1,1-1- th,.- n-iilt 1- si. 'iTu- i-ni:iiii-, I'.owa-vi-r. niusl
Li\t iin-r,- than this, a- tlnn- an- rt-rtain 1o-m-s hi

III, ii,t, rnal w-orkiiiy-, al.-o in tin- dnviiii; hrlt, wliirh
w.- 1.111 r.-'-kon at iroiii 1.', to -_li pi-r t-i-ilt., making
th, i-ovi,-r r,.|iiir,-,l lor tlu- i-ii-.;in.- In-lirakt- horsi--

I
,,.-., :—ttiat i-. p,,tt,-r in Ih,- -haft, ami not iii'li-

1 ii,-'i lior-,- po\v,-r. \'.lii,-li i- III,' 1 ah ii!ati-ii powi-r ill

i;. '-;. linili-rs. soim- ol whuh i- lost 111 tralislnissioti

I , th.' shall. This -.i.-s 11- a Morkiim li^tliri- of
l-i.raki- li,,r-i- pow.-r to ,-vi t.\ ti-a p; L-alidli--poWL-r
hin.p.s, w hu h 1 ha\t. fniml satistaLtury. It 8li;lnen.s'

"TttMHlnin Ian ps 1111- nsi ,1, of lonrse. iht; blake
lior-v poui r n.iniu.l uill I-,- I,---, hut tin- ,-an l„-

i--tiniat,-,I hy III,- ,ilidli- pi.u.-r ol I hi- lanins. A
sni.-t|..n ,.'as-,-m.'iii,- 1 ha-.,- p.nml ino-t sati-fa,-tory,
a- all ,,il-,.-ii^im- ha- lnan> ,ll-a.Iv a lltai;,-,, and i-ial-

tas is i;,-n.-rall> iin.il.ta iiial.h- for an ordi.iary iJas-
i-li'.;i;a-. Ih'o.l anthraiitr ,,,al ,ir ,-oki- is u-i'-d for
fll.-l. fr.-i- from tar, or at hast, with as llttli- as
p .--I'.'.-. Tin- niak,-r- of th, ,- ,-;i-.;iii,-- al«a\s supplv
lull , hi-,-, -lion- P.r till in-.; up an-l ii-irii;, a'l.i thi-^'i-

-h-.illd In- ,-.ir,-fiili.\ l,.l;.,u,-,l, as tin- uas 1- p,.,i.oi; ,Us,
..ml. ,,l i,>iir-,-. Ill-lily i-xplo-ivi-. Mmh j:,,- i-aii
,.isi:> I,- r,-t,iiii,-,l 111 th.. pr,,.lr,-,-r all,'r in-,'. I.iit

th.-r.- 1- .ihiays a i-ork -iipp!i.-il p.r tin- ih-.-lniri;,- of
-aim- into lln- oiit.-r atni.,s|.|a-:i-. In tin- dvnalno,
ou-rin-alima ami -parkini; at tin- i-omiiiiitat,.r ari-
tlu- priia-ipal faults, tlu- formi-r lu-im.' 1- .nimti-d
uitll till- .-li-i-iion and po-ili-.n in. in- fliali tin- lattiT.
To ol.viati- this, If -li.inld hi- horn,- in miml that tlu-
lnaki-:s a— iiim- that a ,l\iiiino i- to 1.,- \v,,rki-il tor
a full lo.-i.l ol from f.nir t,, li\,- ,ir -ix li..nrs. ami if

«,>rk,-,| f,,r a !,in-.;,-r |.,-r, ..I. ,,\.-rh,-atiin; is th,- r,-si,|t -

-n'otlli-r ,-aiis,- of this i- tin- v..i,il of v,-iiti!ati,,M in
flu- i-:ii:iiii--r..oiii. Th.- :-.

. iiiiiii!al.,rs should i,,:-

,li\i-l,.-ii fr,,ii: tin- i-iil-uu- am] dinm,. |.i :, partition
"all. as 111-- a, -id fiiiii.-- art a.h.r .-!v on tin- li..-tal
p.irt-. Tin- 11,,or of tin- ar,-iiinii'al,,r r,i.iii -hoii'd
al-o P.- laiil lo tall tou,-ir,l- a -jntlir. I,, ,!rai'i awav
-I'ly sp.lt a.-id: a ,-,,atiii!; of whilna.' at |i,-iii,l, will
al-o, II app!n-,| to tin- K,, ,r. Iia\,- a li,-ntra!isin-
'-'''•'»• -'"'I sf I-inta;;,-. T,> lin.l tin- luinihi-r of
I ils ri-ipnriil. ilivi.l.- th.- v..llai:i- l.v -J ami a.hl In pi-r
'It. 'I:ii- our inn xoll- iii-iallalion uill ri-|iiiri-
-. r-lls, and tlii-si- sln.nhl l„- pla. ,-.I in rows ,,a -Irons
t.ni'..-r fraliu-s, L'iv,-ii tw.. ...al- 01 slii-Pa,- varni-h
all oi.-r. Tlu- -Wit. -Ill,,, ar.l -hoiiM l„- ph,,-,-! in tlu-
,-n-.;in.--ro ,in. ami --, t|i.-,t If,- ,-,,iiiiiiiitati,r ,,t tht-
dyiiana. ,-all 1,.- s.-.-ii l.y a l„-rj,,n at tin- 1, ,ar,l. It
1- .1 --i-o.l pla'i I.. ,-iil a ho'.- ill 111,- p.irtiti,,ii wa'l
I, -tort- in,-ntioii,-,l. in-.-rt th,- suiI,-lil,oar,l tlii-n-in
whi-n It 1- i-asy to aiti-n.l I., Ih.- ,- .n.i,-i-ti.,iis finni
th'- a,-.-iiiiinlat,,r r,.om. With r,---ard t,, tin- oth,-r
P.irf of till, ,,in--tinii. I pr,--iini,- iln- ll,.,,riim iiiat,-rial
Is r,-aiiir,-.l. I haM- foiiinl that riii. ileal l,:,H-ks
w.-ar 1,,-tler th,-,n pi;,-h pin,-, ami tln-n- an- stont-
-lalis to I,.- ohtaili,-,! Ill lariii- si/i- wliiih w,-,-,r ,-v,-nlv
.ami w,-ll lor ,- irrnlors ami vanls. ,-i,-.-i;ord ,n L
l-h .nil-, m. .\tli.-r:.-i-r,i.-i,l, s-,„itliaiiiploii, Ha-it-

,,L'\-'i'-";.'
VI-'-'\'-'^' ''l^l'I'l^i^TV: I.IAHILITV' OKm -NKh. -In r,-pl> n, • ip yi. t.-, i|ii.-ry a- to tin-.

i-ihi ity ,,l 111- hit.- i-ii-nl-s lanil!or,| u, hi- wife a'al
lanni-..

1 -h.iil.l .ay that, |,n.vi,h,l iiu-.lual eu,l,-ne?
'-'11 II,.- I.r.imiht to ,-,.in-hi-ivelv prove that tlu-
.-al,-rn- l.-n-r ,,f whi'li lln- ,l,-e,-a-,-,l ,|a-,| wa- ,-,in-e,l
h> the lanltv e.mlition ,.f tin- .Irain-, whj,-h In-
im-.-itions Inn e now l„-,-n i-oml,inn,,l I,, th,- ,ii,tri,-t
sn.vej,,-. ami Ih,- hi, 11-1- reP-rn-d to is 1.1 the a.l-
mi'il-lrallv.- ,-,,nliIy ,,] |.,.ml.,i,. his ,-li,-lif- ri-l,r,-
-'lila'ne- ,-,nI,l l.-,ii-i a sm,-e.siii| a.tn.n P.r
.lam.o;.- a-_-a,ioI I h,- h,ii,P,.r,l i,,„| r .s-,-etn.ll H of Ihe
Uoiisine ami 'I ,,u n-l'ianniin; Ael. Iliii'.i. l.v whnh a
''mllfioii tna! tin- 1,011-,- 1- in a na-onahjv lit -(ate
loi hu/nali hah. t, lion al t In- ,-oiiiineia eineiit of the<•""'> '* '"••I"- the .-a-e ,,I a la.nse.
"< I'-tr' nl a h.ni-.-, I.I at a i.-nl ,,1 ^:^„
l"-'r al Ill ai-,1 iii,,l,-r 111 l,,ii,lai I -p perannum ami niid.-r in lar-.- lo.m-. ami t p; and nml,-r
i--i-uiiere. with .-i-rtain .v..-p.,. n, „hi.-|i .1,, n ,t in
this i-a-e apply. A- lo th- anionnt ,.f .lamaees wliiih'"iM I"- r.-iio.-r.-.l, 1 am m.-hin-.l I., ihink a iiirvuoald auani ah.nil Ih,- -am,- aim, lint a- 1- leioier-
-il,:,- nil.:,-,- ih, U,,rkii„-a-- f in:-.-n-aIa.ii A, -I iniii;
'" ';," 'a-e 1.

1 Ih.- l.-:alu.-- ol th,- ,l,-,-,-a.,-,l l„.|,i.jwh.hv ,l,-p,-n,h-i,t 1,11 hi- e.irn.ne-. Tin- -niii ,-,pials
''•'"' ""^ "minnl ol In- , ..rnim.,, .|.;iii,m ,i„. Un.t:
v..ir. imni, .lial,-l> pi„,r I., hi- ,|,.,ih. ,,r L I Ml. whnll-
'
v.r 1. il„- e;,.,|,.r. uilh IP.- limit that 11 -hall in no

',',' ''N''-'-'! t-;"n 11, ,1. .Sinilh, ,--.. (-..•erain.-i.-iad
l;,a,-',h,-alli, ,s 1:.

,i.".)r,.|-\vi:i-:M.v 1'1;ii|'i-:i;ta- i.mp.uitv of
llW.\l-:l;. 1 kn.,w III, II Ih.- t:,\:v'.-, v..,rl,,-,l l,v lliis
1-11 m.iki.h an- v.-:> -a.ll . I.m | i.,,.| i],at a .-.-..-s-

. \,,niiniii-j -o-n il,.r v. ml, I I.-iv -jr, at -In— n|,oii the
!-"! tinit I!,.- .1,1.1111-.; tin- h.iii.,-. illm— , ami ,t;-atli
ill ,i,i-.irr,-,l III 1,,-- lh.,11 a p.riin.jhi a p,-rio,l lar
1,.,. sinirl l,,r. ,,r,liin.rilv. ,l,l,,-tiv,- ,|i-aiiis to I,.-

,lir,-i-tli r,--p.,n-il,;,-, l-'iirl h,:-, ,,ii,- iiiav a-k. how is
ii lli.it III,- P.nl .-xhalila.i- II. 1, 11 Ih.- , Irani- att.-o-k.-d
.inU oa.- iii.-inl..-r of tin- I,, imp : ami tlu- on,- win,,
,.r,lin.irily, 1- the sli,.ini,--l m.-mh.-r ; Snri-lv the
1. th.-r- u.iiil.l -ii!l.-r, ,,r t,-ii,l 1 II, -r. It 1- n-iiallv
tlii- t,-ini,|'^- n--;„,ii-iliilil\ t,> a--nr. hiin-.-ll ..f the
-aIi-lai!or\ -tat,- ,.f Ih.- prop,-rI\ l„l.r.- takllm it.
ami -an 'v il,,-,.- .Ir.on-. I,,;, I a- lh,-v nni-I li.iie l„-i-ii

w,,nl.l hai.- iinnn-.ll.it.-h altra.t -I alliiifion. ami \et
tin- t, n.ilil 1- WiP.iiu lo l.ik,- 111,- ri-k, ami i;oes to
In,- in tin- la, a-,-, lim- .-.n i .xp, ,1 .1 lar.,r,,r[l lo
a.herli-e th.- ,1,1. ,-1- ,,f hi- pr.,p.-rlv, and the law
.I0-- n.t ,-:iP,r,-,- It. II 1- ,-,.1:. nal,:,- that lu- knew
loSliin-.' ,,f tlu- ,l,l--,-I-. It mav 111- -.-ii,l 111,- laml-
lonl o-i-;lit I., know tin- -l.,I,- ..r hi- prop,-rtv.
(l-aiited. The I, -mint -lioiiM .,1.,, k.a.w what he is

takiii'-', ,111,1 It take- tw,, f,, iinik.- a l,ar-.taiii. He-

vtrtin'.t. howiiver, t(» Iho condition of the drains. I

think a iHiisauec niusi have lui*'.n created in the
nei'.tlil,!Hirtioii,!. an,) it is uiithiukable that the
previou.s tenants aeeejited liie iiubance w-ith,jut coin-
plaint. )f the preMoits lenants discovered th»*

niii-anee they slionli) have t)ronsht it to the notice
01 tlu- l.iiid'ord: lailinit remedial action In- liiin. a
e .inplainl to the sanitary ins|u-ctor or n-.edieal o.iicer
wonli) lu- the next step. A sanitary inspector has no
ieji.il ri,.tlit to enter [irivate iiroperty in searcii of
[i.issilile lllii-.ince ; a nui-alicc must, first of all. lie

reported. The fait tli.it the drains were eventually
et.ml.-ium-d ilo.-s not pnne the 1,-iinllord's res]a>n-
siliilily ; nor ,l'„-s if prove that the ilrains w-ere the
cail-e of the illness and ilealli of niie, wllere ?evoral
otiii-r-, expose, 1 to like inllaenees, escaped. It is iii-

<-,ilii-. ivalile that drains -o had i-,iu!<) have remained
hi. 1.1. -II lor so lonu'. It is iin-onceivahle that drains
so l,a,l should have a'teke,! one ineinlier of the
lainily ami left the others iinmiine. Drains as bad"
as tin--.- must have been would be sulTieient to create
at. e:.i'leiiiic. .My personal opinion is many diseases
are attributed to drains wllere the drains are nuite
iiino.-etit. \ ti-st i-a-e is freiiut-ntly satisfactory; but
1 do not think you wmild be justltied in iiK-urrim;

further i-V|ieiise on evidi-iu-e containinit siu-h palpabi,
llaws. (1. Lewis .\bbitt, -s, Ilareourt-road, Sheilield.

Il-Jli,r,.| WKKKI.V IMIDI'KKTY: I.IA)in,ITY t)F

IIWNKII.— IJilerist asks t,. what extent is the
laiidlor,l liable t,, the wife and dependants of a man
who ilieil of enti-rie f.-ver 1,,-for,- Ii,-in2 in possession
ol a hou-i- a P,rtliie|it. The landlord is not liable

in any way, iiii'i--s In- s|„-,-itii-ally {tiiaranteed thi-

pr,-ini-t-s ti", he in. an-.i would he "kept in, a sound
sfati of r,-pair, 'ITi.-ri- are two exc-eplions to this:

(11 In tin- i:ni- ol fiiriii-hed houses there is always
;, warrantv iii.pli,-,l that the premises are in habit-
ah'e repair, and -h ,ii:,l a t,-nalit find this is not the
ease. 111 the event of bad drains, (oiitajtioiis disease,

or lines, he can i-aneel the tcnaiu-y and elaiin for

ativ toss, (-,'i Where nnfiirnislu-d houses are let to

w,.rkiiii;-i-l.i-s temuits at nuts not exceedinj; tlu-

lollowiin: amonnts: t-_'n I,,,iidon, .tilt Liverpool, .tin

.\Iain-lii-t,-r, ami ts ,-1-ewhen-, it is implied that tln-

pr,-lni-t-s ;iri- h.ihitiibte at the eoniniencemellt of the
ten:iii,-\ ; but no e,i;,-,intee is thereby implied that

tin- himll'inl will k.-.-p tln-ni so, nor is tile landlord
hoiiinl t,, slat,- what lonilition the house is in. The
p,-ri,,d f,f ln<-llhati,,ll— i.e., for the fever to manif,'st

its,-If— i- fioiii two or three days to four week.s— tlu-

u-ilal |ii-rio,l b.-im: l,,nrtt-t-li days: but in this case

ijii .te-l the ill, -, -as,-, I ,lie,l b.-fore beinir in the house a
fortiiiLtlit. It is obvious, therefore, that the disease

w.i- upon him when In- ,-iit,-r.-,l into po—essi,>n of tlu-

hoii-e. Tin- -anitarv am h orities sli,,uld have ini|uired'

into the wat,-r ami milk supjily bef.ire alterin-j ati.v

, Irani-: but innnieipal autln.rities usually condemn
tin- drains ;is a i:;itiiral corolhiry to a case 01

inte:ie, wlnreas tluy know perfectly well that the

iierins ,,f tin- ,iisease niii-t be conveyed iut'i the human
s\-t,-iii bv c ,;isiimiii<t si'waee-c.ilitaniinafed foods or

diiiiks, aiid not bv foul air or sases. Inhalation i-

n ,t a means of c'oiitaeion with this complaint. In

leiral cl-i-s it militates against a successful issue d
then- are enntributorv ,-au.ses on the part of tlu-

pi.iinlilf, ami ill the case of enteric fever, mcilicallv

the per-, II must 1. 1- in a debilitated state of health

bi-I.,r.- flu- e.-rms an- awakened into activity. If a

pir-on is in i;,„„l In-altli he may eat ami drink con-

taminate, 1 fo,„ls. etc.. f,ir a consi,leral,le time, and
tin- L'-rnis will remain d'irmant until circumstance-
f,iv,,ar their r,-newel vitality.—Frank Wilson, 2-J.'i,

N'oftinsliani-street, Shethe'd.

[l-;il'.lP. :-LIABlLlTY OF IIRIUXD L.4XDL0RDS.—
I take the terms " ercnu.l iHinllorda " and " free-

ho'ih rs " as synouxraf iis. The proniul landlords em-
ploy ed sn architect to develop land by lettins it on Iniild-

insr Iciisfs. for which he is paid a stipulated fee. This,

so far. is clear. Straosel.v cnonsh, "G.II.T." makes
nnnuntiouof any lessee; but implies that plans, Xc,
vvti-e lo be paid for cut of the ailvnnces en each totiso

a? the freeholder finished, and, Ibrcnsih the builder to

Ihe architect. Furely, a 11 ost nnsalisfactoi.v methcd.

Ihe buihler failed to tiantmit lo the architect the pay-

ments as thev became due ; for this, acrordins to the

agrtemint. 1 lie builder if liable. The freeholder steps

iiT fli.,1 takes wronefiil j-otsffson, tic. Where is the

lessee all the lime, or the piopused Icstfe:^ I know, in

.'ome 1 nildinir , (tatrs, Icates are r.ot siantcd until the

prrpeilv is 1 uilt. This nHlurally p'acps the piopot-eu

lessee at a toDsidcrable disadvar.ta.ge, and renders him

possible prty to ilishtncst imiclire. Meanwhile the

fjcil.oldirs lompk-tidlhe houses, iisinu plans for ijhich

llcv ina.lc r.o paMuent. The anhittcl certaml.r 1 as a

c'ami torn ronsful c.se of plans, and there are precedent.-

cillare in siibslnnliation of his claim. I think the iiuiry

i.adiv slated ; 1 fee' that some irrclevai:t mforniatioi.

hasiiecii aiven. and seme very relevant matter withheld.

Howtver. it isa mix np.-O. Lewis Ablolt.s?. Harcourt-

load, Shclli-jlil.

<»»

The e.onu-il sihnol at Hrailiii;. T.W.. erc?tcil a"

i
(- .-; I f £'J..'o."i. Ills liien l' niii illv .-pencil. Tiler

p- ms vvi-ro i)v Mr. S. K. C'.n-ks, the cituiv ai'chi-

teei. -tinl the coKtv.i'ior was Mr. U. I.iiiin.aton,

ot Wroxall.

The first s...l of llie new riservoir f.ir C;n-.liIT

water supply, ihi- cnlr.ict f,.r wliieli li.l-s boon

ijivpii lo Mr. 1.. r. Noll. Wi-si .iiiiistpr. will be

cut in six w-ei-ks' time, anil the work will be

eo:iii>intcil ill :ibont six years.

The r.ocil ("l.ivcrnnieiit lioai'il stiictionecl tli"

b rcwm-; bv tlii' (^'.vl'sas Knr:il District Council

of fS.O.'if'i t..w.irils llio expense of wieltniii'.'

lil i'kli:in-r.ii.l. ilie ro;iiI that '.iives the piibli-

a-ees- 10 tlu- Cnii-h- K.icee.iun'e The Cumber-
liinl t'.niiilv (|,ilii.-il luivo :i^'repil to contribllt-<<

t.-.On tow-anls llie inipr.,vi-mr nt. tile total cost. 01

wlii.-h is i-siiiii i!e,l i! C4,I."n. The road will be

cinicl ,,iit iiinli-r llie supervision of Mr. JosejfVt

(Irahani, cii-_'ini-i-r to life rural district council.
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HOUSE AT HAILEYBURY, HERTS.
Tliis House has been built for Mr. N. Roy
D. Teiinant at Haileyburv, Hertford, from
ilie de3ign.s of Mr." Joiin W. Simpson,
F.R.I.B.A., aiul Mr. Maxwell Ayrton,

A.R. I.B.A. The walls are roughcast, with
Bath stone dressings and windows, and the

Toof is covered with thick green Welsh
slates, varying in tone. The terrace is paved
with Old London paving, and the balustrade

\;arried out in Bath stone, with York flag

steps and tile risens. The garden has been
laid out during the erection of the house, in

•accordance with the accompanying plan. Tlie

liouse is .lit by electricity, the plant Ijeing

installed nextto the garage at the north end.

awarded the R.A. i)rize. The perspective

was set up from measurements taken from
the building. On February 11 last we gave
the elevation and plans of the same builclnig.

for whicli Mr. Stanley A. Tuffs won tlie R.A.
Silver Medal. This dome marks the

entrance to Greenwich Hospital Chapel.
That at the western end of tlie fa<;'ade crowns
the entrance to the Great Hall. Hawksmoor
assisted Sir Christopher Wren, and was
appointed clerk of works in 1698. He is

thought to have carried out the Bell Turret
over the colonnade, as that is hardly equal to

Wren's work.

PAIR OF COTTAGES. OXHEY,
WATFORD.

This pair of cottages wa^ recently erected for

Mr. W. R. Blackwell at Oxhey. Watford, for

his bailiff and for tlK> laundress \vorkin!> for

ioh//^^z j/.ip/o,'/ r>/:/
7iA)l'S.'laAinON A I If-
W£fVlA/^!V!L}/NC/ -'J-

<;iAy//NiviowoN',y~
\

HOUSE AT HAILEYBURY. HERTS.

The contract for the hou.se was in the hands
of Messrs. Allen Fairhead and Sons, of
Enfield. The drawings given were exhibited
at the Royal Academy last summer.

•GREENWICH HOSPITAL: ROYAL
ACADEMY PRIZE PERSPECTIVE
VIEW OF THE EASTERN DOME. ,

The Royal Academy Architectural Perspec- '

live Prize Competition, held last month, was
set for an outline representation of the
Eastern Cupola of Sir Christopher Wren's

j

great hospital buildings at Greenwich ; and
tlie previous seavon's competition fur the
Tioyal Academy Silver Medal for measured
<Iravvings of an architectural example was
-devoted to the same subject. To-dav we
reproduce the perspective for which" Mr.
Augustus G. Bryett, of Barnes, has just been

Oxhey Place. The contract for the^e two
buildings was .£8J5. The fronts are built of

red bricks, with variable tints, whilst the
roofs are covered with sand-faced Lough-
borough tiles. Mr. Rackham, of Harrow-
Weald, Middle-ex. was the builder. Mr.
Reginald St. A. Rouniieu, A.R. LB. A., of

Lancaster-place, W.C.. is the architect.

R.I.B.A. SOANE MEDALLION. IDll :

SELECTED DESIGN FOR A CITY
GATEWAY AND BRIDGE.

We publisli a review of the students' works
for ISIl at the R.;iyal Institute of British
Architects, on page 87. and herew-ith give
the perspective view and general plan of the
gateway and gatehouse to a capital city,

apjiroached by a bridge over a river, this

beino the design for which ths Soane

Medallion and tlie sum of one hundred
pounds has this week been awarded to Mr.
Prentice Mawson, of Conduit street, W., and
Wiuderniere. We shall give furtlier
drawings from this and the other competi-
tions. The exhibition of all the drawings
was opened to the public on Tuesday last in
the New Cialleries of the Institute, at !».

Conduit-street, W., and the exhibition will
remain open till the SOth inst.^

CHIPS.
The new p.irochial buildings of St. M.irk's

Churcli, Byker. Newcastle-on-Tyne, were opened
oil the 11th inst. The architect is Mr. A. B.
Piumuier. of Newcastle.

The Herts Education Committee have
instructed Mr. Urban A. Smith, the couaty sur-
veyor, to prepare plans, specifications, and esti-

mates for a Council school to be built at Bore-
ham Wood, Elstree. to accommodate at present
270 mixed children.

Mr. W. G. Lane, of Brynmawr, South Wales,
has been appointed borough surveyor of Dart-
"niouth out ot over 150 ajiplicaiits. Mr. Lane w.t^

formerly surveyor to the urban dis.trict council
of Tavistock, and prior to that surveyor to the
Kingsbridge Urban District Council.

Mr. J. Stewart, an inspector of the Local
Governinen,t Board, held an inquiry at the
town-hall, Merthyr Tydfil, on the 12th inst., into
the lapplication of the corporation for sanction to
borrow ^1,870 for the provision of fire

appliances, a fire-station, and firemen's
dwellings.

A movement is on foot, promoted by numerous
local authorities, to promote a Bill in the next,

session of Parliament, with the objects of
defining what is a combined drain, and of
relieving corporations of the expense of main-
taining and repairing such drains, "and other
provisions with respect thereto"

The Hartlepools Board of Guardiuis have
decided to submit to the Looal Government
Bo<ard a scheme for the provision of acconimoda-
tion of .the 1-10 or 1^0 children at presenit in the
workhouse by building on Kind adjoining the
present school block at the workhouse. The new
buildings, including land, are estimuted to cost
about ^10,000.

On S-iturday. at Castle Eden Petty Sessions,
Mr. J. G. Hcslop, surveyor to the Easington
Rural District Council, made application for an
order declaring a road at Easington Colliery
repairable at the public expense. It was stiated

that the old highway stopped short of the
colliery by about 500yd.. and -that the section in

respect of which the application was made took
it up to tlie colliery. The raaigistrates gnrnted
the order asketl for.

The Garden Cities and Town-PIannin^ Asspcia-
tion has arranged for a tow-n-p'annini:j totlr in

Germany at E;ister next, starting on Thurso' ly.
April 13. far the purpose of s.tudyini^ sooie of the
most interesting examples of German town
planning. The towns which will be visiter!

include Essen, Cologne, Dusseldorf, Frankfurt.
Mannheim, Ulai, Niireniberg. Stuttgart, with
excursions from these pi ices .to industrial
villages in the neighbourhood. Applications aiirl

inquiries should be addre-rsed to Mr. Ewart G.
Culpin, secretary, SI, Bh'kbeck Bank-chambers,
Holborn, W.C.

In consequence of an outbreak of enteric ftver
at Berry Wood Lunatic Asylu-ii, the committee
of visitors under the Northa nptonshire County
Council decided to have the drainage and
sinitary arrangemer.'s cf the insfdtution sub-
jected to a thorough examination. This was
done by Mr. J. A. Gotch, P.R.I B. A., and Mr.
Tindile, M.I.C.E., who reported that in many
respecits the system was unsatisfactory, and re-

commended tha.t the whole system, with the
exception of the main sewers, should be relaid.

A scheme for carrying out these recommenda-
tions is now under consideration.

A deputation from the Aberdeen Chamber of

Commerce have waited upon the Joint Station
Committee to represent the need for expeditinjr

the reconstruction and equipment of the joint

passenger station at Aberdeen. The chairman
cf the committee. Sir C. Bine Rensliaw, assured
the deputation that the Caledonian Company
had authorised already the preparation of

working plans and the issue of esti-nates for the
rearr.ingenient of the Guild^treeit goods yard.

The plans for the passenger station had been
gone over that day by the Caledonian en.fineer

and the Great North enuineer, and had been
adjusted, so that Ihcy mitrht be regarded as now
completed, and that would enable them, as soon
as possible, to proceed with the erc.r.tion of a new
station, to supersede the existing one.
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AN KXTUAXCK GATKWAV To A r.\rriAI. ( ITV: GKXKliAI, I'LAX.-Hy I'iiextice Mawson.
IM.li.A. Srjanc MciliUion I 'omnetitioii. lilll.
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BuilMug I-uttUigcuct.

EIJ1X1UK(;1I.- I'l:iii- i.a\,- Ium-ii piH-od
•i llif l)i-:ni 111' (liiilil Ci.iirt Imi- tlR-

• riH'tiiiii 111' ihc C'MarU'r'i- .Mi'iimrial C'liuiili

.11 tlio I'l'-a-iaiLi-o. Kiliiiliiiruh. Ir.nii plans ]jr.-

j'art-d l>y .Mr. J. IJ i)uiin. d iviiiibuigli.

I lio mUo uill I'f lM,iit.-.!,;'i .iiiunv (i.iihii-,

riioro will 111' a i
'.111- ai l!u' lunifr if

Brown .St n'ct a:iil il:v l'l.a>.im.> risjuy ii a

hfifjlit 111' Mlfi . llii' iii|i III uhiili luWiT uill

lif battU'iiH'ntctl al lln' sjina^^iiig of llic spin'

'Aitli tiirrt'is aiul riirlnlkMl I'utirso. anil tin-

'pirf will have a -latnl rn >l'. 'I'lif dinrrli

mil 111- .-.at.Ml t<i liiilil ali.iilt fjOd p,'ii|jl.'. au.l

tilt" lia-iTni'Tit hall in ruinifriiiin with ii will

M-x-oinniiiilat.' hmt .''n(i, 'I'lu' t-n-i will bf

about t:').OIIII,

rr!.\F.\i,(;.\i! s(,n",\i;iv - wuhin tiu>

iii'Xl fi-w ilavs till' ixiiMi^mn whirh lia-^

r.H't-ntly bri'n ailili-il In ili.' Naimnal (iallory

will be iiprnnl 111 I III- piiblir. The new
jjalli'ries ari' lar^i'ly niiisi nirUil uf Kalin
icinforoed loiu-rflr. 'II xtiMi^mn iniisists

i-f a series uf llirn' rimnis nn tin' lirniincl flour

and four naileries anil a rimilar dome
j;allery on the first flour. The roofs eonsist

in each i-ase of arelied yirdi-rs in rt'inforeed

eonorete. finished with fibrmis plaster and
panelled with wired glass. 'J'iie L'alleries are

lined throiiphniit with blac-k anil dark green
marble, and the walls limit,' with paper of

rieh de.sign. to form a baekgronnd for the

liiftnres. Hoth the wtstiM-n and the eastern
portion of tin- "alleriis are imw iii L-mirse

of reeonst rueiion m the same wa\.

WINDSOR.— 'I'he lirst iiisialninil of the
reioiistrnetion work on the \ leioria

Harraeks. Windsor, whu-h is now praelieallv
iiimpleted. \\a^ oIlirialK l lisprrlcfl on
Weilnes(hi\ li\ the meiiiliers of the Armv
Coiineil. '.Mr'. II. !i. Jleasiiri's, M.V.O.',
K.IM.n.A.. the Dir.a-tor of liarrark fon-
strnetion al the War Olliie. has striven, in

-.'liese new buildings, to hniig together in

line bloek the whole reipiircmenls for a
liatlaliiiii of infantry, both in resjid't of day
and night tieeoniniodatinn. The si-honie has
iieen planned for the housing of lu.i half-

battalions, t-aeh being eoinplete in itsrlf with
regard to day. rookiii". and li\ator\ aeeoin-
inoilal loll, with a i iliiiiion use nf spaee
allotted lor reereatmns. 'i'lir biiililings eon-
~lsi of two parallel lilm-ks )ilaeeil T.'ifl. a|rirt

and open at the mils. 'I'he eeiitre spare thus
lormed has hern iiieloM-d b\ a fl it roof with
\eiililating lantein lights. Btiieath tlies are
ihe two main messrnonis, liie elevations
iiave been ereeled in red pre^sud faeiiig-

brieks, relieieil with pnkid brieks of a
lighter tint, and ilri-,,iM..s nf ;, bnlT e.l aired
lerraeotta. The iiitenor walling, e.xeept

where idasti'iiio.: is ns.d. is of glazed bru-k-
wiirk of various tints. '|'h:_. niaiii roofs are
iivered with slates; all otln'r rimf. are flat.

The floors, slain-asrs, ami landings are fire

resisting. The interior aeeominndat mn is

planiifd in five sections. Tlirr,' are dining
,ind eaiiteen and rerreatimi rminis and lava-
lorii's for dav iis,.. nio-rlo shaping, and
.leeessorv aei-omnimlat ion Th" iiu'ssrooms
opi'ii direetly 11)11111 the kiteheii^ and the
i-aiilei'ii bars, ( )iu, i, providi-d willi a -mall
stage for t lii-al rir.i 1 and eiili-rl ,i i iiiiii-iil piir-
posi's, and 111 si\ aliMM's ai ih,. riid ai.' a
-i-ries uf liirker-, inii- fur earli iiiaii. 'ihe
iloiirs are of maple blmk-. and i he w alls above
ihe glaz.'d briek w a

i

ii-r.ii al-.' distempered
ii-d. Eaeh mess hall is li;;liird with (ill i.l.e

trie lamps. On the sanif floor ar;' a billiird-
ronm, a smoking and ganios room (Klllft. long
b\ L'llft,), a reailini; riioin. a w nt i iigroom.
library and i-.n-poraK' ronm, hi sidrs a s,.r\ n-,'

bar. siildn rs' ranleen. snpp,ir-.-oiiking kileh -n.

and dry eanliioi. Tin' la\atiir\ aeeommodatioii
inelndes shaving iiibielrs. ranges of basins.
sli|)per. shower, and fi-rt washing billis, all

with a hot and enld water scr\ ie.v 'I'he walls
are of while glazed briek. and Ihe balhs are
. f enamelled lireelav. The -Ircpini. aee niimi-
dalioii IS on til.- fiiliiih- pniiripl,.'. The par-
iiiions are earned to a \iru^hl of 7ft. ,oin..

I.aving a sjiaei- of -Jfi !ii,i, u'j, i,, jl,,. i.,.iling,

-^*^-

'J'lie death i^ niiiir.niiri'.l ,,t' Mr, William I'.nver
an-lutcc-t, of l'etri-li..r,,ii;.;|i.

j

COMPETITIONS.
' B.VXdOU, COUN'I'V DOWN',- The nrbaii

tlistriet eoiineii have aeeejited Iht> plans sub
niitted in eiimp*-tition b\ Messr.s. Kave I'arrv

and lioss, of Dublin, fi.r tlie seheine of ho'i

.SIM water baths. The e-timate;l e'i,-t of

carrying out tlu' scleeted lU'sign.s is jjlae^'d

at i:(i,;)0:i. l^'iflein other sets of jdans were
snbinitteil.

I'EXiSToNK. - The district eimneil of

IV-nist Hie IS about to biiihl a free library.

IMaiis mn.st be in b\ l-'cb. II. We have .seen

a I'opy of the " I'ai t ieiilars to Architects.''

If any reader is desiroes of possessing <i

curiosity, it is vMirth his while to apply t)

the clerk to the district cinincil for a Copy.
Its "htciilitv." and e\ iflciit iiitentinn lo give
the ina.vimiim of iiifornlati in in a tsinall

ci'ni|)ass are iiniipie !

•***

i\Ir. .Jiihii ('Irilhani. siirvovor to the Tiriili;-

north Rural District runii-'il. Iia.s resigned liis

appoint nient.

Al the las.ti meeting: of the Mer.sey Docl<s and
Ilarlioitr IJoartl a teiiiler was accepted for the
supply of sfniio re(piirerl for the prnjK.iscil

trainiiij bank south of Dingle Point.

Mr. W. H. (irieves. lale surveyor to the urban
district council of Buxton, ha.s been pre,sent*d
with an illuminated address and a cheque by
the nieinbers and oflici.ds of the council.

The new Roman f'atliolic schools, at Aberdare,
erected at a cost of .£2,000, have been formally
opened. The .schools were hnilt by Messrs. John
Morgan and Sons, Dtd , of .\berdare. Mr. Georje
Kcntslinli-. <if liargciid, heiii^- the lionoravv
arcliiici-t.

Mr. P. R. Gibbs. hii.di\vay surveyor to the
llercforil Rural District Council, li is been
appointed hi,^hway surveyor .to the Cookham
Rural District Council at a connnencinj salary
of fblO. rising .£10 annnally to a inaximnm of
£160 j)cr aiiniim.

The content; of an extensive timber. vard
beloii;;iug to Messr.s. Ashworth. Kirk, ami Co..
close to the Midland and Great Xnrthern Rail-
ways ai Xottiiisln-n. were desi rnycd on Wediics-
ilay by fire. The dainaf,'e, vyhich is estimated at
.£4.5,000, is covered by insurance.

The new ninnicip.al se'-ondary school at Bury.
Iiaiics, lias been formally npeneil. The buildiiiu-
ha.s been erected frnnl plana prepared by Mr"
J. T. Ifalliday, of Manchc.tcr. whose dtsi'^'u,
were selected out of 141 submitted in open com-
petition. The builders were Mrs-rs. Jniiips
T^vroiu. M,.l., of Bury, the contra -i once hciii"
-£13.697.

Th,i dfath. from heart failure, is aniionnced,
ill his fifty-first year, of Mr. Josi ph Milne, an
arlist who was well known both in Kdinbur'di
and bonilou as a fi;;nre and hiinls.- i,i>e painter,
Aiiioiii_' his lii.st, pictnris were I'rossins the
Moor "( 1881). which was ,,n the line at the
Floval ,s;ciiti)-li .\cideinv exhibition, and was abo
well hiiin; al BurliiiKton House. -

.\ Packwater
oil the T,iy," and "A Storm on the Fife CoaM "

Mr, Millie leaves a wife and family.

Mr. Herbert Wilson, <,f Jlonksoaton. and
fonnerly of Birtley. has presented to the church
al the latter place a jiair of clmr.di ijates.
desitjiicd in the Pcrpcnilii nl ir style, and set
between slone pibai.; lift, apart. The m-w
ffa.te; have been sot back 5ft. from the wall-line,
to alTiod a flo'eel hay entrince. Messrs. Josddi
Huruetl and Sou, Birtlev. lnvc carried out the
work, under the pei-sonil supervision cf the
architect. Jlr, Percy L. Browne, of Xewrastle,

The (h.<l,rri'„his,li,r /., iilml Anzdqi r of
.lar.nary ,5 notifies .th.it the aiilhorilifs cf the
Budapest Gyiuirisium As-ociitien invite a com-
petition of plans for the erecii.ni of a .skatiiiL'-

!

rink, the cost of which ninsi not exceed 180,000
kronen (£2I.000|. Premiums will be given
''!' th three best jiliiiis subiniited —viz . i

l.aOil kronen
( £S3f. l.OCO kronen (£ri), 'ind SCO

kroilell (£21), Pl.iils will be receive.! tip to
•linnarv 31 al the " Sckrel ari al e des Br.i' ijii s|cr
(Dfiieii Tnniven "iKs, 1, Alilli-n. 2." Bncapcst.

Ai lie lird nicetiii^r of (lie joial coniniiftco of
the piMpeveil Swansea ami Merllivr Asylum, on '

Tiles I, IV. at Swam-iM. the ihiinum, Mr. ,T,iinfs
r.uiii.j,i,,iie. of Swaii-ii. siiji;c,tc<l thit Mr.
Hllii!,. lull 1 hoi already as ar-hitcet advi-cd the

j

•''^"'iii^ci c iiiitleel >lii.ii]il be invited lo attend
when the Ccumi-si.im rs of l.iin.i -v attended to
iiispc-; ih- proposed -ite. Mr, HopkiiK d.s
sealed trim the id, ,i ihil Mr, liin.l. slionid be
thrn-t down ihc .thioiu ,,t anyone. Aldennaii
Jiiiics iMeilhvii nrLii I thil the api>oint ment
should be adverli-el. i dcr to ;;ivc l,icil

ar.-liiti--is a cliin-c. !• «i, a'^ietd to adopt
litis cour-c.

LEGAL INTELLIGENCE.
.SOCIETY OF ARCHITECTS v. KEX'DRICK.
In the Chancery J>ivi>ion, on the Pith inst.,

before Mr. Justice Joyce, the case of the .Society
of Architi-cts V. Kendrick came on for hearinjj.
the <lefend ant living at Kiiiver. Mr. "Voungcr,
K.C. (wii)i him Mr. X'evillel, appeariMl for
for plaint ills. Tlii.s was a motion for iudijiiient
ill default of appearance in an action far an
injunction to restrain the defendant from using
the letters "M.S. A. (Member of the Society ox
Architects). —Mr. Justice Joyce a-skod if any
iuforniation could be afforded him regarding the
posiiion of the defendant wdio did not appear.

—

Mr. Younger saiil ho wa.s a person who, being a
builder, jirofessed to be an architect.—Mr.
Justice Joyce; Tlierc is no harm in that. Where
does he carry on business?—Mr. Y'onnger; At
Kinver. in the county of .Stafford.—Mr. Justice
Joyce: Doc-s he carry on business there now':^

—

Mr. Younger rei>lied in the affirmalive. He
understood that the defendant was eneaged iu
erecting; i lar;;e house, and .said he could produce
his diploma if necessary. Mr. Justice .Joyce said
the action was curious. The plaintiffs did not
ask for damages, hut simply for an injunction.
The matter had been before him on a previous
occasion, when, on a motion for jud;jment in
default of appearance, he dismisse<i the action.
He was wrong in dismissing; the action, a-s, if his
view of the case was correct, lie ouijht to have
made no order, and allowed the plaintiffs to go
to trial. Then the f,acts could be proved. That
was the coui-se he thoueht should bo adopted
now,—Mr. Younu'er doirbted if that could be
done, as the defendant did not appear.—Mr.
Justice Joyce said lie would not grant the iu-

juncfion, as he liad not, the whole proceedings
before him : nor would he dismiss the action,
but. in the exercise of his discretion, would
decline to make any order on the motion under
file peculiar circnniytances of .the case. Tlie
plaintiffs niighi take whatever course they liked,
and he give them leave to appeal .^^ainst Ids
decision, refusin;.' to make anv order on the
present motion for judgment. As we go to
jircss we are informed that the Council of the
Society have lodged notice of appe il.

CHAXCERY-EAXE AXCIE^"T-EIG11T CASE.
- In the Chancery Division on Thursday and
Friday of last week. Mr. Justice Warrington had
before him the ca^e of Stevens and Sons, Ltd. y.

the Eaw Union and Rock Insurance Co., Ltd.
This was an action for an injunction to restrain
the erection of a ijrojxised building in Chancery-
lane to such a height that it would interfere
witli the plaintiffs' ancient li_shts. Mr. George
(.'live, K.(.'.. M.P.. and Mr. Harnian appeared
for the plaintiffs; Mr. Henry Terrell, K.C, M,P.,
tmd Mr. Tauuer represented the defendants.
The facts of the case, as stated by the Judge,
were these; The plaintiffs, Messrs. Stevens and
Sons, are law booksellers and publishers. They
are entitled to X"os. 119 and 120 on the west
side of Chancery-lane, fiir a term of which about
twenty years remain unexpired, (^'h'ancery-hine,
opposite to the plaintiffs' two houses, is about
S'ift. wide from liouse to house. On the opposite
.lide of the lano to tlie pkiintifts' two houses
there stood until rceutly, ibuildincfs known as

Old Serjeant's-inn. They were 48ft, in heij^jht.

The ]dain[iffs, theref.ire, h iil two houses in a
street with houses on the opposite side 12ft.

higher th ill the vyidth of the street. The
plaintiffs' tw-o houses ;ire used for business pur-
poses. The two basements, the two shops, the
first floor, and the rem liniiiLT floors of No. 119
:ire occupied by themselves for the purposes of
their own busine-s. Portions of 120 are let as

oflices to other peo]>!e. The basenent is use<l

by plaintiff's f,ir pi-kiir,' book.s, addressing
p.irceh. and, to some extent, for storini: the
books; but for the purposes of this action it is

the user by them of the b,asenient for packing
jinrpost-s that was material. The b isemeni
obtains light thron;rh a small yertical window on
the s\rme plane as tho front of the house. The
li;;lif fri>m that, window jjoes into a bulkhead,
and from thence finds its way into the room.
The bnlkliead is so carstrncted thtt a certain

amount of, but very little, direct li;,dit came
in.To the room oyer the old bnildin;r j>reviously

opjiosito to plaiulilTs' houses. In W^ plaintiffs

have fixed in the interior uf the room a refleetor,

in such a ptisitiou as to throw back the light so

fai as it cm be done, and to increase

th,> amount of fight in the interior

of the roo u. In Xo. 120 there is

no renc^lor. His lerdshin said he was s.itisfied

on the evidence that before the alteration in

the defendant,' (irfiiises the plaintiffs w-ere able

to use th i; bis- Item till- the nurposes for which
they di 'ind I i n-e it i.u ordinary days in tlie

summer wiih.ui the use nf artifi;:al lieht. and
f \ ell on or.liiitiv ilivs in winter. Tlie li^hf

iiicst :il\vi\s be ill Ii, -1111 1 . ami file pliinfiffs had
obviously not attributed ;inv gre-iit iiniiortanco
til it bee-inse tlie vvinilow vyas constructed of

ri'lliil glass, partially opaque, and in front of
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that giiass there was an iron railing, the uprisjhis

of which w«r« cf con^iirlerabl© thickness. Stall,

there was a Certain -amount of daylisjht coming
infco that room, sufficient, as 'he liad already said,

in ordinary weather in suirtcuer to enable the
porters to do their work without the aid of
artificial li2:ht, and even on some days in winter.
With regard to the shop, the two shops, subject
to some variation which ho would point out
directly, were in subsiaiitiaMy the same position.
They had large shop windows, and there was a
door leading ir.ito each of the two shcps, or,

"•:ither. each division of the one large shop, such
!!• being in e.ach cace on the outs-ide of the

lip window. The shop windows, if there were
rhing else to mention, would ladmit a very
Msiderable amount of liaht. The irreater pai't,

1 fact, of the surface of the pLtintiffs' houses
the ground floor consisted of glass windows.

; ;t the plaintiffs were booksellers, and they dis-

jt.ayed a certain quantity of wares, as usual, in

the window of their shop. Accordingly, for*

perhapts, half the window, the light was obscured
by rows of books rtanding on shelves pretty close
to each other, and it waj fvrther observed by
the fact that the cases in which the books stand
were shut in at the back by glass dooi"s which
bid been paioted over with white paint, which

I Iniitted a certain amount of light, but, at the
1 ne time, also excluded a certain amount of

i^ht. But up above the books, and for certainly
a good half of the window, the glass was not
obstruoted in this way, but freely admitted the
light which impinged on it. There was at the
shop 119 a reflector which occupied about the
width of the middle of the three lights, and in
X,i. 120 there wa.s a reflector which occupiejl
Micticillv the whole length of the window, that
I 'Hector havii-T been placed there for the pur-
1 '-e of throwing the light, or some of it at all

\ cnts. as far back as might be into the shco.
'I ho plaintiffs' houses had not been recent.ly
I'liilt, and quite independently of the fact that
there was no question as to the antiquity of
their^ lig'hts it w-as. he thought, material to
mention that the two houses were in the same
position in which they had been for certainly
thirty-five years past; how much longer than
that he did not know. T'lch of the shops had a
back shoo with another opening quite separately.
One of them had a window lookin? into a sniall
courtyard, and the other had a skylight. But
he was only considering the front shops. The
first floor of 119 was used as an office and beard
room for the transaction of the crdinarv office
business of the plaintiff comp,-ny. It was
l-£rht-ed by a large and high wiii.-lowl The room

the second floor was also lighted by a large
I 'low. and it was used for the storage of

Litain valuable old books, whi'^h were arranged
on racks running at right angles to the p'ane cf
the window, and it was a room in which there
was no artificial light, owing to the valuable
nature of the contents of it. and not onlv po. but
the se-vvants of the p'aintiffs were forbidden
under any circumstances to take any artific-al
light whatever into the room, so that for the
plaintiffs' business, as it was now carried on,
they depended on the naturil lieht. The
defendants ha-l .icauired the site of the Old
~ neaiit's-inn Bnildinp's. The frontage of three

I buildings exter.ded from the corner of the
-e house at the corner of Chancery-lane and
Strand right no to <the corner of what was

v the garden of the Record Office, and the site
"vcrjapped'to a considerab'e extent the pHintifFs'
two houses on either side, bc.'h north and south.
The deifendants were pronosing to erect, and had
partially erected, on this site a larg-e block of
buildings, the height of which frem the cround
would be 58ft. 6in . as against the 18ft. of the
Old Serjeant 's-inn Buildings, and. in addition to
that, there would be two stories higher, but
those two stories were to be carried back ;" that
wa-s to say, the buildi>i<r from the 58ft. Sin
would go up in steps. They were not builditin-
right up to the line of Old Serjcanfs-inn but
they had set their building bi"k an averai'e of
2ft. Urn . taking the general line, but fhirw-s
reduced to a few inches in two nlices one of
which was exactly opposite r'aintifi-s' shon, No.
119. Resides sotting their bniid-ino tick de-

« ^Ij^
?'«''8 not carryinsr it ouite to the limit

2 -ii-
jerieanfs-inn. The corner of their

budlding facing Chancery-lane stopped short a
tew_ feet before reaching the corner of Old
Nerieant s-inn. and 'ihev had ere-ted their .

buildings with wh.-.t had been referre^l to in the
•'

course of the ca.'e as a 'canting": that w.as to
sav they had cut off the corner, to put it
shortly. They cut off the corner, and th^ line
ot the building erected at the ccrner if pro-
tected, would -(bout iv,'er?ect the partv-w.ill
between No. 120 and No. 110. The result of
that, no doubt, was that so far fis the li^htcoming from the north-easterly direction was
concerned. No. 119, and. to a much lesser extent.No 120. got ninch more of that lisht th.-n ihev

!got when the Old Serieanfs-inn was r'andin-. un
to this extreme point, and, of course the fact

that the defendants' building was also set back
a little had to be taken into account. Wh-at
was the question that he, the learned Judge,
had to determine? There were, it seeimed to
him, two questions. He had fiist to determine
what was the right which the plaintiffs had
acquired by their easement of the light which
they had enjoyed for upwards of twenty years
past, and having once arrive^l at what it was
that they had acquired, he had then to deter-
mine whether what the defendants were about
to do was such a material and substantial inter-

ference, or, rather, would bo such a material
and subo'.antial interference with that right a.=

to give a right of action. It became important
to consider whether what the plaintiffs had
hitherto enjoyed was or was not in excess of
that which, by their enjoyment, they were
entitled to acquire. Had the plaintiffs hitherto
enjoyed more light than that which was required
for the ordinary purposes of inhabitancy cr
business o.f their tenements? For this purpose
the qtiestion of locality became of importance,
evidence before him he found that according to

the ordinary nC'tions of business men, was
sufficient light for the purposes of the inhabit-
ancy or occupancy of these premises, which were
situated in a business part of London. He hod
listened carefully to the evidence, and on the
evidence before him ha found that according to
the standard of ordinary persons carrying on
business in this locality, the light enjoyed by
the plaintiffs' premises had never been more
than sufficient for the beneficial use and enjoy-
ment of those premises for the purposes for
which it had been enjoyed. He thought there-
fore, in other words, that what the plaintiffs

were entitled to was that which they had
hitherto enjoyed. Having arrived a-t that, the
question was. Would The proposed building of
the defendants so interfere with the light which
the plaintiffs had hitherto enjoyed, and to which,
he thought, they were entitled, as to give tise to

a cause of action; that was to say. as to be a
nuisance? What initerference was it which would
amount to a nuisance? It was such an inter-
ference, such a diminution of light as would sub-
stantiall" interfere with the beneficial use of
the pkii;itiffs" premises for the purposes of their
bu.Miicss, or lor general purposes of business or
occupancy of such a kind as premises in that
neighbourhood were likely to be occupied for.

Again, on the facts, he found that, at all events
as regarded the shop, the erection of buildings
to the height to which the defendant-.^ proposed
to carry their buildings would deijrive the
plaintiffs of such an atnount of light that the
shop at all events would be leas bent-fi"i ,1 than
it had hitherto been for the purposes of their
btisincss—that they would carry on their busi-
ness with a substantial amount of dis-comfort.
and with such a substantial amount of dis-

comfort as, according to the ordinary notions,
the notions of ordinary people, would amount to
a nuisance. Having come to that conclusion
with regard to the shop, at all events it was not
necetMr- to say much with regard to the other
parts of the building. If the plaintiffs' rights
l-'id depended only on the basement, he didn't
think he should have felt justified in interfering,
for the reaison that the basement was so
arranged that although such direct lieht as now
arrived in would no doubt be obstruc'ed by the
proposed new buildings, they would still, he
thought, get such an amount of lisht as would
substantially leave the basement, havin? regard
for the purposes for which it was used, in its

existin-r condition. With regard to the first
floor, if it were necessary to determine it, he
thought in that case also he should have held,
as in the case of the shon. that the nroposed
new buik^ings would make such substantial
alterations in the comfort of that room as would
amount to a nuisance. As to the second floor, he
should not have come to that conclusion—he
thought, on the evidence, it would be quite im-
po.-.sible to do so. But. having come to the con-
clusion that he had with regard to the shop, it

was really not necer-rtrv to go further. The
result wa.s. that he found that the erection of
the defendants' biiildi-- was a cai!.>^e of ma.terial
and substant'a! diminution of that light to
which the plaintiffs were entitled, and so
materiallv and substantially ?s m-aterinliv to
reduce the benefici-'t value of the plaintiffs'
hiiu.scs to them, and that being so. the plaintiffs
were, he thousht. entitled, rrimil fnrie at -all

cver.'s. to an injunction to restrain the erection
of defendants' buildin«- in the way it w.as now
Dfoposed to erect it. It brwl been argued that
he oueht not to grant an ininnctton. but to
award the plaintiffs damaees. He did not think
he ought to take that course in this case, even
if in some casP'S it mi'^ht be proner to do so.

He thought the interference with this shon
would be stibstantial and imnortant. and.
further, he had evidence that the erection of
the new buildings would affect the valr'^ of the
shop and of the plaintiffs' house '.'cne-iUv, both
from the point of view of rental and from the

point of view of capital value. That being so,
he thought this was one of those cases in wliicli
the Court was not justified in saying that the
plaintiffs should be compelled to give up that
part of the value of their property which wa.s
represented by the light which would thus be
interfered with. He thought all ho could do
was to take the course of granting the usuat
injunction in such a case, and. of course, the
^defendants must pay the costs of the action.

UNFENCED PONDS.—Imixwtant Decision by
Judge Parry.—In the Manchester Counly-coun
on JMonday, Mr. and Mrs. Edwin H. Yates,
formerly of Clayton, now living in Broughtoti.
claimed ^50 damages frcn John Harrison,
builder and contractor, of .Stocknort-rcad.
Levenshulme, for alleged negligence which they
said catised the death of their infant chid.^lice.
It was alleged that on some unfenced, open, and
waste land belonging to the defendant, opposite
plaintiff's' house, there was a large pond, 6ft.

deep, in which the child Alice, aged three years.
wat> found dead.—Judge Parry said Lord Atkin-
son had held that if vehicles or machima were
left in any place rightfully frequente<l by
children, unattended and ttnguarded. and cal-

culatetl to attr.aot or allure the children, the
owners were liable. Personally, he regarded
this deep pond as far more alluring and
attractive to children than a vehicle or machine^
and in his opinion it was far more negligent to

leave it unfenced in a place of resort to children

than to leave any 'machine or vehicle. On these

points he found for the plaintiffs. He also

found that there was a re-asonable expectation of

future pecuniary profit to the parents, but it

could not be assessed at much in money. Ho
awarded the parents £.W, with costs on the B
(higher) scale.

THE NEED FOR INSPECTION OF
COPINGS.—An inquest was held by Mr. G. W.
Wyatt at Ncwin.gton on Monday, on Mrs. Annie
She-ahan, aged 37 years, schoolmistress, of

Harlescot-road, Nunhead. who lost her life on
the previous 'Thursday, through the fall of a

coping on premises at the corner of (ireat

Charlotte-street and Blackfriars-road —.\rthur

Meeks, of Union-street. Borough, a kibourer. said

that on Thursday morning he was crossing the

Blackfriars-road towards Great Charlotte-street,

when lie saw the coping fall from the roof of

the R,ailway Tavern, at the corner of Great
Charlotte-street. The coping bu'lged before it

fell. Imuiediately afterwards the signboard.^

came down. The coping of the coffee-shop next

door to the public-house also fell. The wind was
blowing very heavily at the time.—Edwin Richard
Hewitt, .\.Il.I B..\., district surveyor for South-

wark. said that he had examined the premises.

The .thickness of the wall w.as 9in.. and the
height of the cornice 42ft. Upon the cornice

was a bo;ird about a foot high. The thickness

of the cornice was from 2ft. lin. to 2ft. Sin.

Below the cornice was a roof-plate Sin. deep and
2Sin. wide, which carrieel the rafters of the roof.

He thought a gale of 25Ib. pressure would be
sufficient to throw down the wall with the board
on it. The cornice over the public-house and
coffee-shop was in one niece. He knew the pUce
well, and did not consider it dangerous. If the

roof had been constructed with proper material

instead of roof timber, the board would not have
come down, in his opinion.—William Frederick

Forstcr, surveyor to Messrs. Meux's Brewery,
said that the signs belonged 'to the brewery com-
pany. The board that was sntasheel was 24ft.

long. The weight of the board would be 101b. a
foot run. Due care was .always taken before
these boards were placed in position The
witness was on this particulsir roof in February.
1910. The whole of the roof at that lime was
being repaired, including this particular parapet.

He hid no kiiowle<lge of the roof-plate, or how
it was constructed. The signboard which fell

must have been down under five or seven years
for painting and varnishing.—Mr. Godfrey (for

the London County Council) said that the
Council was now endeavouring to promote legis-

lation for the purpose of getting control of

boards and projections from buildings.—The
Coroner, in summing up, said that there

appeared to have been no palpahle defect in the
wall or board ; nothing patent could have been
seen before the accident. The jury returned a
verdict of '• .\cfiilental death." and added a rider

to the effect that buildings bearing such lioanl-

ings above the copings should be periodically

sun-eve<l with the view of s;tfeguarding the
public.

The nartnership between A, R. Groome and
E. J. Bettington. architects, Hereford, cai-ried

o;i under the style of Groome and Bettington,
has been dissolved.

Mrs. Matilda Collins, widow of Hyman Henry
Co'Uins. F.R.I.B.*.. the well known City archi-

tect, dic-d on Fridav at Franlvfort House,
Randolph-road. Maida Vale, aged 71 years.
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WATEB SUPPLY AND SANITAKY
MATTERS.

ilAXCHKSTER.—In an.l alongside of Heaton
Park, almost due north of Manchester, there is

now being built for the corporation of that city
a new reservoir which will hold five hundred
millions of aallons. It w;is be^'in in 1907, and
it «n!l be finished by the end cf 1912. The
water to fill it will come from Lake Thirlmere,
with the water which fills the Prestwicl)
reservoirs. A feed-pipe will come in from the
Prestwich infl'>\v pipe, which will be tapped
near the Presiwicli rc.scrvoir5. and the water will

be carried Jiit of Hei'.in Park into the mains
at Bury Old-roid. The i-ind out of which it is

'leing built lies partly in Heaton Park and
partly outside on laud bought from the Earl of
Wilton, the .irea being altogether 105 acrc-s.

The height of the top-water level Ls to be 3-J7ft.

above Ordnance ditum. The land at Heaton
Park is dish-shaped, giving an inner depression
round which there are elevations of varying
height*. The banks of the reser\'oir are n^ade
by taking out cUy frojn the bottom of the site,

where a great deal of i>eat w;is found and had
to be carrie<l away. The aque*luct to convey the
water into and out of the reservoir (wliich
consists of an inflow- and outflow-pipe of 40 and
36in. diameter' is already finishe^i.

nERWKXT VALLEY WATER UNDER-
TAKING.—The Derwent Valley Water Boards
report for the period June 16 to September 13. I

just Lssued. states that the estimated quantity
[

of stone for the two dams now in course of con-
struction was 1.200.000 tons, but that quantity
has been considerably exceeded during the
period covere<l by the report. The total output
required has been 1,214.523 tons. The number
of workmen engaged on the various works of the
Board on September 15 was 1,061. and of these.
973 were in the direct emplov of the B-: ird. For
the Howden dam the estimates were 250.OCO
cubic yards of excavation. and 320.000
cubic yards of masonry; up to September 15,
276.968 cubic yards of concrete masonrv had been
built into the body of the dam. The total
excavation for the main trench and the heel
Jrench remaine<l at 258.8U cubic yards, and the
lotal concrete in heel trench at 19, 114 cubic
yards. As regards the Derwent Dam, 320,000
cubic yards and 360.000 cubic yards were the re-
spective estimiteil figures for excavation and
masonry. The concrete, concrete masonry, and
stone facing constructed up to September 13
totalled 362,495 cubic yards.

BIRMINGHAM SEWERAGE SCHEME.—Bir
mingham City Corporation give notice of their
intention to carrv out a scheme of sewer con-
struction and other works on land between
Wood-lane, in Erdington. and Bromford-Iane. in
the parish of Castle Bromwich. These works
being without the city boundary, it is necessarv
under the Public Health Act that when one
authority intends to apply to the Local Govern-
ment Board for a loan in order to lay a sewer in
the district of another authority, ihree months'
notice of its intention so to do should be given.
The scheme has for its object the draining of
low-lving land in the Ward End neighbourhood
of the citv. and carrying the sewage to the
Drainage Board's land at Bromford Bridge. The
projected works involve the laying of 18in. cast-
iron and stoneware-pipe sewers, the constniction
of storm-water culverts, and the erection of a
pimiping-station and t,anks. Including surface-
water sewers, the cost of the scheme will be.
approximately. £20,000.

<i» •

No opposition on Standing Orders has been
offered in connection with the General Powers
Bill and the Bridges Bill (St. Paul's and South-
wark),_ promoted by the City Corporation, and
oi: V.'edncsdav the Examiner ordered both
measures for first reading.

At Kett<;ring a new church of All Saints' is

to be built, at a cost of .€9.000. The church,
which is to be of brick, with stone dressings.
when complete, will accommodate 764 people.
The style is based on the 14th-century Gothic.
Mr. J. T. Blackwell. the architect,' has so
designed the church that it may be built in

three different sections. It is proposed to build
first the portion consisting of a nave, north and
south aisles, and transepts, at a cost of £5,000.

The following orders have been made on
apnlications for discharge :—Peter Coyne and
Tohn Thorn-US Whalley (carrving on business in

copartnership as Covne and Whallevi. Black-
burn, decorators; discharge suspended for two
years, ending Dec. 19, 1912. William Cresswell.
Cheltenham, builder; discharge suspended for
two years, ending Mav 6. 1912. Morgan Lewis.
Ystalyfera, Glam.. builder and contractor; dis-

charge suspended for three years, ending
Oct. 22, 1913. George Pittis. Southsea. builder;
discharge supended for two vcars. ending
Oct. 13, 1912.

O^ur <Dffice CabU.
"The Nation's Treasures"' is a useful

lialf-crowu's worth, published by Simpkin,
Marshal!. Hamilton, lient, and Co., Ltd.,
and comprising a series, bv H. P. Benn? and
H. P. Shapland. A.R.LB.A., of mea.sure<l
drawings of old furniture in the Victoria and
Albert Museum. There are forty-five plates.

The frontispiece is the Louis Seize boudoir
in the Museum, of which, a.5 the authors
remark, inspection of the room itself can
only give an adequate idea of the exquisite
colour.s employed.

The King has lent to the Victoria and
Albert JIuseum from Windsor Castle a
finely preserved English embroielered cover-
let dating from about 1700, with a design in
the Oriental style. It has been placed :in

exhibition in the large octagonal Loan Court
(No. 40) on the ground floor of the building,
and eau \>e seen there until June 1. The
cciverlet is of linen, quilted in yellow silk
^vith zig-zag and intersecting diagonal lines.
and embroidered with coloured silk and
silver-gilt thread. Parts of the gold work are
raised by padding. A large meidallion in the
middle is filled with two flying phoenixes.
The surrounding space has stems of flowers,
and in each corner is a grotesque rampant
monster. The broad border is filled with
floral stems diverging from the corners and
separated by flying phceni.xes. The worn
parts of the embroidery, where the black
thread has perished, indicate that the design
was first outlined in ink on the linen.

Three fresh portraits have been placed on
exhibition in the National Portrait Gallerv.
One is that cf William Tvndale (d. 15-36),
Reformer, martyr, and translator of the New-
Testament, an oil-painting by an unknown
artist, 4oin. bv 3-3in. It is " a copy, with
slight variations, of that in Hertford
College. Oxford, the best know n ; but even
that cannot be regarded as eontempor3r\-. for
the dress and style of the painting "alike
indicate a date of" some fifty years after the
Reformer's death. Another addition is a
bronze medallion, bv C. Praetorius, of Sir
Augustus Wollasto"n Franks, K.C.B.,
P.S.A. (18'261897). antiquary and collector;
and a third. John Barnet " (1802-1890). the
composer of "The Mountain Svlph." an oil-
painting by Charles Baugniet, 29iin. by 24in.

A John M. Swan Memorial Fund has been
raised, through the exertions of Mr. J. C.
Drucker. in order to present to various
museums and public galleries, national and
provincial, representative selections from the
drawings of the late distinguished painter,
sculptor, and draughtsman, Mr. J. M. Swan.
R.X. The latest gift made to the public from
this fund has been one to the Trustees of the
British Museum of seventeen varied
examples expressly chosen as suitable for the
Department of Prints and Drawings. There
are ten examples of the animal studies in
black or coloured chalks, including a black
panther walking, in profile, a seated puma,
a seated lioness in full face, a design for a
picture of a lioness carrying in her mouth a
cub to shelter, a coiled boa-constrictor, the
head and shoulders of a sea-lion. Besides
these, tliere are several studies from the
nude, a sketch in crayons of the Victoria
Falls, one in water-colours of a group of
modern Egyptian figures, and a Mediiev.nl
design for a Christmas-eard. These drawings
will be on exhibition for a few- weeks on one
of the screens in the King's Library at the
Museum.

By the generosity of an anonymous donor,
two important pictures by Gainsborough,
which have l>een a loan for some months,
have been added to the permanent collection
of the Fitzwilliam Museum at Cambridge.
These are the portrait of the artist's friend,
John Jashiia Kiiby. father of Mrs. Trimmer,
and an early picture of two children.
Heneage Lloyd and his sister, with a land-
scape background. Other acquisitions since
l^st term are two carved panels of the 16th
century, from a piece of furniture of the
Lyons School, a carved and painted wooden
group of St. Anne, the Virgin and the Infant
Christ, b jught in Spain ; a series of musical

autographs, including a letter of Brahms

:

and a copy of the jirivately printed catalogue
of his collection of early French books. Th-
Friends of the Fitzwilliam Museum hav
presented a Spanish panel-picture of ili.

Mass of St. Gregory, by an unidentiEe<l
artist of the end of the I5th century, who i-

also represented in the Naples "
Galler\

I'hree fine old masters have been received o
dean—Albert Diirer's Salvator Mundi, ai

Annunciation by Andrea Solario, and S;
Catherine by Giov. Antonio Sogliano, wl:.

worked with Andrea del Sarto.

Dr. Tempest Anderson, president of tli-

Yorkshire Philosophical Society, has offer*

t(, build a new lecture theatre for tl •

society's museum at York. The work w;!

be commenced immediately. The ne
theatre will be erecteel on the west side n:

the present building, space being reserve I

for a further enlargement, if it is found t i

be necessary. The basement will be used
as a covering for the ruins of the vestibule of

St. Mary's Abbey Chapter House, Avhicli

have been greatly damaged by exposure. Tli

ruins are considerably below the floor lev.
'

of the theatre, and the basement will 1.-

lighted and ventilated, and will provide
hall for the display of the many Mediaev:.
stone remains which now crowd up th-

Raman antiquities in the lower story of tli-

Hospitium. The proposed theatre will 1>

ybout 79ft. long and 47ft. wide, and will sea;

nearly 400 [leople. Between the higher tier-

of the seating and the basement hall a work
room. -SQft. by 26ft.. will be provided. Th-
treatment of the interior of the theatre vvi"'

be in the Ionic style. It is intended to carr
out certain alterations also to the existiii_

theatre, the well of which will be boarde 1

over, so that it will become available as a

reception-room.

A special meetin" of the Lancashir-
Asylums Board is to be held at Preston o;

Monday, to consider a recommendation tha;

the scheme for converting Seafield House.
Liverpool, itito an asylum should be aban-
doned. Seafield House was taken from the
Mersey Docks and Harbour Board in 1908
on a seven years' lease at an annual rent of

£600. and in 1909 the finance committee were
authorised to proceed with the work of turn-

ing it into an asylum. The committee's pre-

liminary plans involved an estimated ex
penditure of £1-3.500; but after amendments
to meet the requirements of the Lunacy Com-
missioners, the sum was raised to £14.500.
The Asylums Board authorised the committee
to proceed with the scheme ; but the lowest
tender was £1.700 al>ove the estimate, ex-

cluding a further estimated cost of £20 per
patient for furnishing, which would brins the
total up t j £25.000. and the medical super-
intendent of Rainhill Asylum calculated that
the cost of maintenance at Seafield House
would at least l)e Is. 6d. a week more than
the Cixst at Rainhill. The lease will expire

in January. 1916. and the Dock Board will

not grant a longer lease than 14 years, sub
iect after seven years to two years' notice.

The Seafield House Committee "think it more
advantageous to abandon tlie scheme, and to

provide a temporary building adjacent to

one of the existing asylums than to incur

increased expenditure.

Within the next two years the City

Corporation will, savs the Cili/ Press, have
an opportunity of adding to the dignity and
appearance of the northern approach to

London Bridge. The leases of the large

block of premises known as Adelaide-

buildings, opposite Fishmongers' Hall, will

fall in. and already the plan to be pursued
in re-erection is under consideration. Mr.
W^. D. Caroe. F.S.A.. the architect to the

Ecclesiastical Commissioners, has prepare<l

a plan for rebuilding, and for dealing with

the approach as a whole. The present Fish-

mongers' Hall would be heightened bv an

attic, and the building on the site of the

demolished .Adelaide-buildings would be of

such a style as to harmonise with the

Classical features of the Guild's home. The
roadwav would be widened, and the footways

r)lace<l Iwneath arcades. The Monument and
the Wren church of St. Magnus-the-Martyr
would be oneued out so as to be seen from
both King William-street and Graeechurch-
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street. Added tj this. .1 circus would be

formed at the junction of the approach with

the two Arthurstreet-i. The present nieau

and dirty stairway.s leading down to Upper
Thames-street would be rearranged, and
made to conform with the whole.

The Arbroath Town Council have had
under consideration a scheme by which the

Abbot's House, which adjoins the niins of

the Arbroath Abbey, might be taken over by

the Office of Work's for the sum at whic^i it

had been acquired by the town, and on the

fooling of the town agreeing to allow the

whole'of the other old properties acquired

bv the council to be cleared away, and the

site laid out as ornamental ground. Mr.

W. T. Oldrieve. of H.M. Office of Workv
had suggested that an iron railing should l>e

put round the part of tlie Abbey ruins popu-

larly known as the Pint Stoup. A plan pro-

viding for this ueing done had been sub-

mitted to Mr. Oldrieve. and approved of by

him, with a slight modification of the line of

the railing. A plan was also submitted to

the town council for the carrying out of the

complete scheme of improvement, showing
the clearing awav of the old buildings, and
the widening of the road at Abbey Park and
at the Abbey parish church to 50ft.. as also

the enlargement of the Abbey bowling-green.

md the ^probable erection of an improved
paTilion. The cotincil were of opinion that

the result was satisfactory, and it was agreed
to forward the plan to Mr. Oldrieve.

Mr. David G. Hogarth delivered a lecture

on "Cretan Discoveries" at the London
Institution, Finsbnry-eircns. on Thursday
evening in last week. Crete was geo-

graphically well situated for a devel )pment

of primitive civilisation, for sh.e had insuhir

security, and her mountains and plains gave
the early people their chance. It was im-

possible" to say when Cretan civilisation

i)egan. but there was evidence of its

flourishing about 4000 r..r. At that time the

people seemed to have had a taste tor luxury,

for potterv with incised ornament of that

jieriod liad been found. Later, they made
use of copper, which came from a neighbour-
ing island. The vases which had been un-

earthed were of wonderful design, and
demonstrated the art of the people. The
excavatioui had shown the existence of

many little towns at the east end of the

island, and, for their size, the.se towns
.seemed to have been very prosperous. Two
large palaces had been found, and the stair-

cases and walls to a considerable lieisht had
beee discovere<l. The painting.s which had
been preserved left little to be desired in the

way of colouration and sen.se of movement.
For many years it was thought that this

civilisation was mute ; but there had been
unearthed a few specimens of remarkable
written documents, which showed that the

people had a perfect system of writing, and
kept their accounts even to fractions.

The tru:,tees of the late Mr. W. R. Sutton
are about to apply to the Court, under the
direction of which his estate is being ad-

ministered, for liberty to acquire sites for

the erection, under the trusts of his will, of

model dwellings for the poor in eight pro-
vincial cities and in two districts in London,
the sum to be expended being £500.000. and
the boroughs of Bermondsey and Deptfonl
have been selected as districts in London for

submission to the Court, in one of which a
site should be acquired. .\pplication has
been made to the Deptford Borough Council
by the solicitors to the trustees for an
expression of opinion as to whether further
housing accommodation for the poor is

iieeded in that Ix)rough, and, in that event,
to indicate a^ particular district for housing
operations ; aUo. as to whether block
dwellings or cottages on the principle of a

garden suburb would be the more desirable
to meet the requirements of the locality. It

was stated bv tlie solicitors, however, that
they thouaht it would be necessarv to
corifine operations in DetJtford to dwellings
on the block svstem. limiting the height to
three stories. The Housing Committee of tlie

borough council has. through the town clerk.
expressed the strong opinion that there was
niuloubted need for such accommodation.
and has indicated a site in the East Ward as

being the locality which supplies the be.st

evidence of such need. The suggestion of

the trustees as to the form which the

buildings should take is acquiesced in.

The Vardley Rural District Council, at

their meeting on Monday night, considered

the claim of £250 of tJie late surveyor (Mr.

A. W. Smith). The discu.ssion was raised
j

bv Mr. J. Gloster (chairman of the sewerage '

com!nittee), who suggested that tlie time had
come when some official explanation should

be given. Seme of Mr. Smith'o frie.ids
j

.seemed to think the council had treated him
hardly. Mr. Gloster added that in 1904 an
agreement was entered into with Mr. Smith
to pay £500 in connection with the sewerage
scheme. A sum of £J50 was paid at the com-
mencement of the scheme, and the other was
due at the completion of the work. Mr.
Smith argued that the work was complete.

The si)eaker maintained that the scheme was
not yet completed, although he thought it

might have been if the council had been more
i

indu.strious. The trouble was. why did they

I

not pay the £250, and why were certain res.i-

l Unions" passed which led to Mr. Smith being

asked to resign? Mr. Gloster moved that

the further consideration of the matter be

deferred until after the receipt of the

audit.,r'o accjuiits. Mr. Holloway moved as

an amendment: "Tliat we d .1 not pay Mr.
Smith's claim." The amendment that the

£250 claim be not paid was carried by twelve

votes for and seven against, and was adopted
as a substantive re.solutiou. A further claim

by Mr. Smith for £92 8s. for extra services

over the annexation question was mentioned,
hut wa.s not entertained, on the ground that

11 wa^ done during council time.

. •**-

MEETINGS FOB THE ENSUING WEEK.
Fr.lDAY , To DAY!.—"The Flemish anil Dutch Schools ot

PaintiDg," No. 2, b.v tteckwith A.
Spencsr, Leighton House. 12, Holland
Park-road. W. 5 p.m.

Institution of Civil Engineers. " The
Design and ("'onstmction of Reinforced-

Ccncrete .\rchep," by G. F. Walton,
Siud.Inat.r.E. sp.ro.
Birminglani Architectural Assoc a

-

ti'in. Paperby Halsey Hicardo.
Glasgow Arcbiteciural Craftsmen's

Society. '* Geometry in Building Work,"
by David Skinner. 8 p.m.

' Leicester and Leicesterehire Society
of A»rbitect?. Address hv the President,

W. M. Cowdell, F.R.I. B.A., to be
followed bv a Musical Evening, arranged
hv A. H". Hind and W. H. Riley,

a'.\.R.I B A.,.5, St.Manin'sEast. 8p.m.

Satdkdit (To moebow). — Architectural Association.
Visit to the Law Courts Extension,
Strand. 1.30 p.m.

Builders' Foremen's Asfoc'ation.
Feventeeiith Annual Tinner. King's
Ka'l, Holborn Refctaurant. (j.ui p.m.

MoXDAV.—Victoria and Albert Mnseum. " Enelish
Medi.L'Vftl Towers and Sjires" (Lan-
tern Illustrations), hv Banister F.
FlHcher, F.B.l.B.4. 5 p.m.

Royal Society of Arts. "Etching"
(Cani or Lecture, No. 11, ty Frederick
Wed more. 8 p.m.

Architectural Association. "Germany
and the Germans," by Theodore Fyfe,
F.R.t.B.A. 7.30 p.m.

Tuesday. — British Museum. "Roman Thermu-"
(Lantern IlUutrations), by Banister F.
Fletcher, F.R.I. B.A. 4.30 p.m.

Institute of Sanitary Engineers.
" Sanitary Law," by VV. H. Prescott.

7 (i.m.

Wedse.hday.—Carpenters' Hall Lecture. "Truth in

Craftsmanship," by T. Raflles Davison.
7.45 j>.ra.

Royal Society of Arts. " Motor Trans-
port in Great Britain and the Colonies,"
by Horace M. Wyatt. 8 p.m.
Manchester Society of Architects.

" The East Anglian Cathedrals : A Study
of Romanesque," by J. L. Ball. 16, St.

Mary's Parbonage. Manchester.

Thcesday.— Leeds and Yorkshire Architectural Society.
" The Comacine Guild," by J. J. Wood,
A. R.I. B.A.

The Local Government Board have sanctioned
the borrowing of £17.799 by the Warrington
Corporation, in order to carry out extensions to

tho water tindei'taking from Wiuwick to

Warrington.

At the expiration of his three-ye:ir term on
December 31 last, Mr. .\rnold W. Brunner, vice-

president of the Municipal Art Commission and
president of the New York Chipter of the

.\mericaa Institute of .Architects, retired from
office.

TO CORRESPONDENTS.
We do not hold ourselves responsible for tho opinions of
our correspondents. All communications should bo
drawn up as brietly as possible, as there are many
claimants upon the space allotted to correspoiuionts.

It is particularly requested that all drawings and all
commtiuicationsresiiectiiig illustrations or literary matter
should 1 e addi-esscd to tho EDITOR of tho Bcildino
News, F^lhngbam House, 1, Arumicl-sti'eet, Strand, W.C.,
and not to members of the staff by name. Delay is not
infrequently otherwise caused. All drawin;^ and other
communications are sent at coiilributors' nsks, and the
Editor will not midertake to pay for, or be liable for,

tmsought contributions.

Cheques and Post -office Orders to be made payable to

The Stuand NtwsPiPEa Company, Limited, and
crossed Loudon County and Westminster Bank.

Telegraphic Address:—"Timeserver, Loudon.'*

Telephone, Gerrard I'^gi.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.

One Pound per annum (post free) to any part of the
United Kingdom ; for the United States, £1 tts. Od. (or

Sdols. 30e. gold). To France or Belgium, £1 63. Od. (or

33fr. 30c.) To India, £1 tis. Od. To any of the Australian
Colonies or New Zealand, to the Cape, the West Indies,

or Natal, £1 6s. Od.

•«• The special rate to Canada is £1 Is.8d. = 5dol8.27c.

for 12 months, and 10s. lt)d.="2dols. 64c. sis months.

Received.—B. B. I.—H. and Co.—G. M. H. and Co.—
U. M. T. W. Ltd.—J. R. S. M.—W. H. a. and Son.—
D. .i., Ltd.—C. C. and Co. Ltd.— B. and Co.—J. C. S.—
W. H. B. and Co.—X. K. and Sou.—J. M. and Co.—
A. H. Son.— L. and G.— B. and C".- .\. B. and Son.—
S. W. F. and Co. Ltd.—W. C. U.—W. E. B.—J. B.

Vei:ita>.—No.

Silks.—Yes, if brief.

PrpiL.—You have no claim.

Arniccs.—Duplicates of letters to other papers are not
de&ired.

G. L.—Probably not ; but we hardly see how that affects

50ur posit on.

KiMBERLEY.—Many thanks ; we will bear in mind when
the tune comes.

Stoxemasox.—Very likely, but these occult subjects are
a little over our Lead !

C. S.—We know nothing of the firm. They appear
neither in our advt. pages nor in our " Directory," so
jiossibly do not court publicity.

Horace YocvG AXD otheic Competitou^ i.v on: Advi.
Design Competition. - - Read rules of competition
carefully. The&e state that designs must be suitable

for reproduction as a tull-page, half, or (juarter-page
of thit ioumal.

J .«*«

TRADE NOTES.
The Workhouse Intiniiary. Bishop .\uckland,

is l>eing supplied with Shorlands patent Man-
cliester stoves with descending smoke-flues. Man-
chester grates and veiititatcirs. by Messrs. E. H.
Shorland and Brother, Ltd., of Failsworth. Man-
chester.

The "Boyle" system of natural ventilation,
embracing the latest patent ".\ir-Pump''
ventilators and air-inJets, has been anplied to

Zetland .Schools. Redcar-by-the-Sea.

The church at Potters Bar, built in 1835, was
destroyed by fire on Friday night. It is sttpposed
that the outbreak originated in a gas-jet in the
chancel.

Mr. Charles Ellis, of .South Brent, surveyor
anil sanitary inspector to the Totnes Rural
District Council, died Ute ou Saturday night,

after a long and painful illness.

Works of main sewerage are about to be
carried out for the corporation of Louth.
Lincolnshire, ajt an estimated cost of £20,540.

Mr. Baldwin Latham is the en,gineer.

."Vt St. Mellon's Rural District Council meeting
at Newport, Mon.. on Friday, it was reported
that the Local Govermuent Board had
sanctioned the application to borrow ^'2.900 for

sewerage works in the parish of Graig.

The question of the widening of the approach
to the Mall at Charing Cross was considered on

Wednesday at meetings of the improvements
and finance committees of the London County
Council. As the result of the meetings a com-
munication has been made to the (Office of

Works, and it is considered possible that an
announcement may be made on the subject

almost immediately.

At a meeting of the committee of the Associa-

tion of Midland local authorities, held in Bir-

mingham on Friday, to consider the proposed

new main road from Birmingham to Wolver-

hampton, a resolution was passed deciding to

get out estimates of the cost of the road. A
letter was read from the road board, stating

that thev would be prepared to contribute

£30,000 to the cost in the event of the scheme
being adopted by all the local authorities.
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LATEST PRICES.
•*

IKON.
IVr ton. Per ton

.

Rolled-Iron Joista. Bclt-ian £5 7 6 to £6 12 6

R.)llc<l.Stci-l .Idi-lr.. Knirh-l, 7 6 0,, 7 15

Wroiik'lit-lron fiinlerl'latu.- 7 0,, 760
Uar Iron, K(K>cl Sniffs 6 6 0,, 8 10

Do., Lownioor, Flat, UoumI, or

S.nmro ;!" „ 20

Do., Wcl^h 6 15 ,, 6 17

Boiler Pliilew. Irt.ii

—

Puuth HtHlIs S „ 8 IS

Uc8t Sneil.-hill » » „ lU U

,\iiu'l«'s 10^.. Ter> *_'o^. o>-T Loll t'xira.

B-.lililcrs' Il.«.|. Ir.iii, t..r I- :..li;;:i. Sc, i8 15-. to £!>.

Builders' llikip Irol:, milvniuM-.l, fU to i'16 10a. per ton

Gnlvau;se(i Corni^'uled Sljeel I'oii

—

No. IS to 20. No. 22 to 21.

6ft. to 8ft. loiii;, inl•tu^'lVO tVr (on. IVr ton.

imufe i:l3 ... i-i:) 10 o

Best ilitto 13 ... 11 o
Wire Null.-* il\ntit.> de i'lirisi—
3 to 7 8 V 10 11 12 13 11 16 B.W.G.
8,3 88 9,3 aa 103 11- 110 12 rt 13 6 ptTcivt.

I'cr tt'n. I'erton.

Cast-Iron Columns i>i 10 to t'S 10

Cast-Iron Stnniliions « 10 „ 8 10

Rolled-Iron KiiMiiif; Wire 8 6 0,, 8 10 o

Rolled-Steel Kenciuy Wire « 6 „ « 10

„ „ „ (Jalvauiscd 7 15 „ 8 6

Cast-iron Sash Weights 4 17 „ 4 17 o

Cut Klc«.rllra.ls 10 6 „ —
CorniL'ated Iron, 21 £mui;e 18 ,, —
Galvaiii.^e<l Wiru Strand, 7 pl^-,

U l!-VV.t; U S ,, —
B.B. Drawn Teleh'mpb Wire, Cialvamsed—
Olo8 !l 10 11 12 B.W.fi.

410 6 £10 10 £10 15 £11 £11 10 per ton.

Cast-iron Soeket Pipes^
3in. diameter £« 2 B to £fl 7

4in.tot>in „ 6

7in. to 21111. (all sizes) 6 7 8,, 800
H-"oate<l witli eoniposition, 5s. (i'l. per ton extra;

tunied and boied jomts, 5». Oti. per ton extru.j

PiKlnin— I'erton.
Colli HIast, I.illcsliall 110b. Od. to 117s. 6rt.

Hot Blast, ditto 70b. Od. „ 76s. od.

Wron;iht-lron Tubes and Kittiii.t^s—Duscoautotf Standard
Lists t.o.l). (plus 23 per eent.) :

—

(ias-Tulies 75 p.c.

Water-Tubes 724 >i

Steam-Tubes 87} ,,

tialvanised (Jas-Tubes 86 ,,

(Galvanised Water-Tubes H2J ,,

Gttlvauiiied Steam-Tubes 67i ,,

OTHER METALS.
Per ton. Per ton.

Spelter. Silesian £2:i 17 to £21 2

Lead Water I'ljie, Town 17 „ —
,, ,, ,, (_'ountry 17 1'. ,, —

Lead Barrel Pipe, Town l-s „ —
„ ,, ,, CollHtrv IS l,'i o ,, —

Lsad Pipe, Tinned mside. Town 10 n „ —
I ,, ,, ,. Countr.s' I'J 1'. o ,,

_
Lead Pipe, Tinned inside and

outside Town 21 10 " „ —
,, ,, ,, ,, (_'oinitry 22 ' o ., —

Composition Gaa-Pipe, Town ... 2vl o ,, —
,, ,, (Ainntr.y. 20 1.". o ,, —

Lead Soil-pijietupto 1,^111.1 Town 20 o ,, —
I* ,, ,, Country 20 1'. „ —
[Over -l-i in. £1 per ton extru.j

Lead Shot, 111 2slb. bass 2116 ,, —
Copper Sheets, slieatliiuf,' .% rods 7l ,, 71 lo

Copper, British Cake and Iii;;ot 50 o „ ;.!i In

Tin, Straits Isi M o „ 1st

Do., Kns;lu,h hifjota IT'.i 10 „ Isi

Do., Australian 170 In o ,, Isi o o

Do., Bars Iso „ Ito 1 )

Pig Lead, in lewt. pigs 1 1 7 1. ,,
—

Sheet Lead, Town ." 10 10 o „ —
|

„ Country 17 5 o „ —
Genuine White Lead 21 ,, —
Refined Red Lead 19 „ —
Sheet Zmc 32 6 ,,

—
Old Lead, against aceount 12 5 ,, —
Tin per cwt, 10 bi ,, —
Cut Nails (per cwt. basis, ordi-

nary brand) 10 8 „ —
TIMBER.

CONS] KVCIIONAI..

Per St. Petersburn Stnndiird (loo— 12rt. iiy l]in. by lliii.l

Vellow Pme Deals, l,nieber,

1st Huality £.11 to £12
„ „ „ 2nd „ 21 ,, 20

„ „ „ 3rd „ 16 „ IH II

Spruce Deals : St. .lolius 8 0,, 11

,, „ iluaimchi 7 6 „ M 10

„ Boards: Swas 7 „ 8

Red Deals; Arehansellsniuality 20 10 „ 21 lo

,, „ ., 2nd „ 15 ,, 17

,, ,, >, -fid ,, 11 ,, 12

,, ,, St. Petersbiiri;

—

„ 1st .iuality 18 „ 17 C

,, 2lid ,, 13 ,, 11 10

„ ,, W,\burg A mealiors 10 ,, 12

,, ,, Gelle, Gothenbiiif',
and Stockholm 10 ,, 17

White Dials; Crown 10 0,, 12

„ „ Seconds 9 10 „ 10

FlooriDK; White auii l'laii(;d

—

1st and 2nd quality mixed ,,. D ,, 9 6

lst,2ud,anil3nlipialitymixed 8 5 0,, 8 10

Red Planed, 1st quality 11 6 ,, 1110
Pitch Pine; Pnmtj Deals and
Boards 17 „ 20 o

Lignum Vitie 6 10 ,, 12

Per foot super, as Im.
Yellow Pine Logs (wancy boaidj 2 9,, 043
Pite'h Pine Logs 18,, 01 10

Canarv Wlntenixid : lYinic 3 8,, 030
Birch : (Jili;bc.- Logs 2 „ 2 8
Clak: Au.strmn Wainscot 7 0,, 8

Mahogany : Gaboon IJ „ 6 2J

rri:MTrKB iitd habdwoodb.

Teak;Bunnese,iK'rload(50c.ft.) £20 to £21 10

„ .lava „ „ 16 „ 18

Caiiar\ Whitewtxxl; Prime bds. Per cubic foot.

Mm! average 3 0,, 033
Canary V.'hitewood : Medium

bds.'llin. averaL'O 2 2,, 026
Oak Planks; U.S.A., imported.. 1 9 „ 2 8

,, BoardB ,, ,,

Prm. 2 1,, 028
„ „ ., ,. Milin. 1 10 „ 2 2

Secpioia iCalifoniian Redwood) 3 0,, 036
Birch ; Quebec loL-s 18,, 022

„ sawn planks 1 „ 12
Oak : Austrian Wainscot 6 0,, 7

Walnut; Prime board-s A planks 6 0,, 060
>Mm. „ „ 3 4,, 036

Oreenhearl : Hewn logs 3 6,, 046
Cedar; Cigar box 3 8,, 048
SatinWalniit ; Imp. .sawn boards,
prime 2 3,, 026

Orbain : Imp. saw II boards,
prime 1 10 „ 2 2

Mahogany ; .St. Domingo, Cur>a, Per foot of lin.
and Honduras ... 6,i to 8

,, African, Assmcc, .4c. o H ,, 009!
,, Lagos and Heiiin ... 3^., 4J
,, Sekondi and Cape

l.ojiez 2i „ 3.(
'

„ Gaboon ij „
Saliiiwond: West Indian 010 ,, 2 2

I

Rosewood I'erton 7 ., 12
Lignum Vitic 4 ,, 11 10 8

MajolicaorSoftGlazedStretchersanrt HeaderB £21 17 8
„ ,. », Quoins and BuUnoso ... jg 17 ^

Compass bricks, circular and arch bricks'!
of single radius £« jier l.ooo over alxive / Not enxed-
list forthoirresjx'ctivc kinds and colours > ing 9m. x

Camber arch brick, any kind or colour,! 4iiii. x2Iiii
Is. -id. each .• )

* '

StreU'hcrs cut for Closers and Nicked Double Headers.
£1 imr l.OtX) extra.

• These )>riccs are carriage paid in full truck loads tc
Loudon statioiis.

per fiMit cube £0 3 4
... 2 3

,, ... 2 2

... 2

1 10

I 10
19
1 6
2 10

2 8

1 3

STONE.
Kid Mansfield, in blocks
llsrlev Dale, ilitto

Red I'orsehill, ditto ,', ...

Closebui-n Red Freestone, ditto , ...

.-\ncaster, ditto „ ..,

Crcensbill, ditto
, ...

I 'hilmark, ilitto (in truck at Nme Elms) ,, ...

lieer,ditto , ...

Ilurd York, ditto
Ditto (htto 8in. sawn both sides, land.

iiigs, random sizes per foot sup.
Ditto ditto 3iii. slab sawn two sides,
random sizes ,, ...

•All K.O.Ii. London.

Bath Stone, delivered on mil at quarr.v
stations per foot cube 10

Delivered on road waggons, PaddingUin
Depot „ ... 1 6}

Ditto ditto. Nine Elms Depot 1 SJ
Beer Stone, delivered on i-aLI at Seaton
Station ,,...0 10

Ditto, delivered at Nnio Elms Station ,, ... 1 8

Portland Stone, in random blocks of 20ft. average ;

—

Hrowu Wbite
Delivered to railway depot 'Whit Bed. Base Bed.

Mt the qiiarrv . -. per foot cube £0 1 6^ .,.£0 1 7]
Delivered on roild waggons \

at Padillngtou DeiKit ... (
Ditto, Nine Kims Depot ,,. (

Ditto, Pmilieo Wharf )

2 1 2 2i

delivered

,, at railway station.

BRICKS.
(All prices not.)

Hard Stocks £1 per 1,000 alongside, in river
Rough Stocks and
Grizzles 16 ,, ,, ,,

Picked Stocks for

Facings 2 10
Plcttous 1 6
Pressed Wire t'lits 118
Red Wire Cuts 1 14

Best Fareham Red 3 12
Best Red Pressed
Ruabou Facing.. 6

Best Blue Pressed
StaUordsliirc 3 15

Ditto BuUuose 4
Best Stourbridge

Fire Bricks 3 14
2;in. Best Red Ac-

,

i-rington I'liistic 1 I'J

Facing Bricks '

Second
Colours.

GLAZED BRICKS.*
HAHD GLAZES. (PElt 1,000.)

White, Ivory, and Best.

Salt Glazed. Buff and Other
Best. Seconds. Cream. Colours,

Stretchers

—

£10 17 « £9 7 8 £12 7 6 £18 7 6 £10 17
Headers

—

10 7 6 8 17 6 11 17 6

Quoins, BuUuose, imd llm. Fl^its—
15 17

10 17

22 17

10 17

21 17

10 ;

14

16

13 ;

17

18

15 1

l.i 17 tl 12 17 8 18 '7 8
Double SiretcluTS—

IH 7 8 U 17 8 19 7 8
Double Heiidcrs-

Ki 7 i; 11 17 6 16 7 8
One side and two cuds, square

—

17 7 15 17 li 20 7 6
Two sides and one end, square

—

18 7 « 111 17 6 21 7 6 25 7 8 18 7 8

Split \ s ami Squints^
15 17 117 6 20 7 6 23 7 6 15 17 8

Pliiilb and Hollow Bricks. Streti-'hers and Headers

—

5d. each Id. each Od. each 8d. each od. each
Double I'.iilliiose, Itouiid Ends, Bullnoao Stops, and Bull-
nose Mitres—

5d. each -Ul. each 8d. each 6<i. each 6d. each
Rounded Internal .\nglcs—

4il. each 3d. each 5d. each 6d. each 4d. each

UOVI.OED BtaCKS,

Stretchers and Headers

—

8il. each 8d. each 8d. each 8d. each 8d. each
Interna! and External Augles

—

1 2 each 1 2 each 1 2 each 1 2 each 1 2 each
Cill Bullnose, Streti'hers and Headers

—

6d. each 4d. each tfd. each 8;!. each 6d. each

8. d.

per yard, dolive eU
« „ „
per ton, „

Tliamcs and Pit Sand,..,

Tliames Ballast 8
Rest Portland Cement 28

Best Ground Blue Lias Lime . 19

Exclusive of charge for sacks.
Grev Stone Lime lis, 6d. per yard, delivered
Stourbridge Fireclay in sacks 27s, Od. per ton at rly. stn,

SLATES.
In.

Portmadoc 20 x

... 16x
Blue Bangor 20 x

Blue
In. £ s.

10 .12 12
8.6 12

10 .13 2
12 .13 17

Firstquahty 20x10. ..13

, „ ... 20x12 .13 15

... 16x 8... 7 6
P^ureka unfading £ s.

green 20x10. .15 17

20x12 .18 7

„ ... 18x10 .13 6
... 16 X 8 ,10 5

Permanent green 20 X 10 .11 12

... 18x10 .. 9 12

„ ... 18x 8 .. 6 12

d.

6perl000ofl2O0»tr.BtB.
8

TILES.
8, A.

Plain red roofing tiles 42

Hip and Valley tiles 3

Broseley tiles 50

Ornamental tiles 62
Hip and Valley tiles ,. 4
Rualion red, brown, or brindled

do. (Edwards),, .. 57

Ornamental do 80
Hip tiles ,,. 4

Valley tiles 3

Selected " Perfecta " roofing

tiles:— Plain tiles (Peake's) 10

Ornamental do 1^

Delivered
per 1000 at rly. stc,

7 per doz. ,, ,,

per 1000 „ „
« .1 .. .1

per doz. ,, ,,

6 per 1000 „ ,,

per doz. „ ,,

per lOOO „ „

Hip tiles .ilOjperdoz.
Valley tiles 3
'Rosemary" brand (ilain

tiies 4S

Ornamentul tUes 50

Reds
42

(
Net, delivered in

|

' full truck loads
* Ul LliihIou.

Hip tiles

Valley tiles

StaBordshire (Hanley)
or Brindled tiles . ..

Hand-made sand-faced 15

Hip tiles 4

Valley tiles 3
" Hartsbill " brand plain tiles,

sanil-faced 50

Pressed 47

Ornamental do 50

Hip tiles 4

Valley tiles ,.. 3

OILS.
Rapeseed, English pale, per tun i

Do., brown ,, ...

t'ottonseeil, refined
Olive, Spanish ,, ...

Seal, iJale , ...

Cocoanut, Cochin ,, ...

Do., Ceylon ,, ...

Do., Mauritius , ...

Palm, Lagos , ...

Do., Nut ixeruel ..

(Jleme
Sperm
Lubricating U.S. -.

Petroleum, refined
Tar, Stockholm
Do., Archangel ,,

Linseed Oil... pergal,
Baltic Od
Tui'pentiue ,,

Putty (Genuine Lin- *

sceiUhl) I

,, Pure Linseed Oil, *

"Stority " Bran I 1 "

VARNISHES

i;

per 1000

,,

per doz,

8 ..

6 per lOOO

„
per doz.

per 1000
8 „

per doz.

8 ,,

;23 15
28 15

29
39 10
21

46
i: 10

42 10
32 5

... ))er gal.

, per barrel

to £29

„ 30

19

4
4

4 "i

per cwt. 11

&c.

21 10
48 10

43
43
33 6

35 10
19 6

31
8

65

1 10

1

Per gallo:;.

Fine Palo Oak Varnish *« ,8
Pale Copal Oak
Superfine Pale Elastic Oak
Fine Extra Hard CImieh Oi\k

Superline Hard-drying Oak, lor sc.itsof churches

Fine Elastic Carriage
Superfiiio Pale Elastic Carnage
Fine Palo Maple
Finest I'ale Lumible Copivl . ,.

Extra Pale French Oil

EggNhell Flatting Varnish
White (-'opal Enamel 1 *

Extra Pale Paper
J'-

Hest Japan Gold Size o 10

Best black ,Ia|)an 9 18

Oak and Mahogany Suiiu 9

Brunswick Black 8

lierlm Black 18

Knotting . ,. IJ
I French and Brush Polish 10

10
12

10
14
12

16
18
18

1 1

18

GLASS.
En<»lish Sheet Glass: 15oz. 21oz, 26oz. 33oz. Net.

Fourths Ltd. ... 21d. ... 3d. ... 41d. „
Thu-ds 2Sd. ... 3d. ... 4d. ... 41d. „

Fluted Sheet 3ld. ... 4id. • — -•• — >
Hartley's English Rolled Plate: Jm. "Aein. im.

2Jd. ... 2i(i. ... 2id.

Figured, Oxford Rolled, 4 Oceanic Glass: White. Tintea,

3jd. 61li.
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WAGES MOVEMENTS.
THE LABOUR MARKET IN DECEMBER -

The monthly me^uoraiulum on :the state of the

labour market prepare:! by the Labour Depart-
ment reports that eniploynient in December
was. on the whole, about the same as in

Xovember. There was a seasonal decline in the
building and furnishing trades. As compared
with a year a.go, an improvement "was shown in

3nost of the principal industries except coal-

jnining, in which there was little change. In the
415 trade un.ions with a net membership of

700,665 making returns, 34,831 (or 5 per cent.)

were reported as iinemployed at the end of

December. 1910. comparefl with 4.6 per cent, at

the end of November, 1910. and 6.3 7>er cent, at

the end of Deceniber. 1903. The total number
of workpeople involved in disputes in proixress 1

t"OK
durin? December. 1910, was 71.614, or 21.347 less

than in November, 1910. and 63,092 more than
in December, 1909. Definite results were i-e-

ported in the case of 18 disputes, new and old.

directly affecting 31,212 workpeople; of these

18 disputes, four were settled in favour of the

workpeople, four in favour of the employers, and
Ten were compromised. The changes in rates

of wagcfj taking effect in December. 1910.

affected nearly 345.000 workpeople, all of whom
received increases. The computed effect of the

changes was an increase of j£6.800 per week.

PILKINCTOJ* & CO.
(EsTAllLISHEll ISo-S.)

DEPTFORB WHARF,
190 & 192, CREEK ROAD, DEPTFORD.S.E.

R,j,i(f,v.l Tradt M,i

POLONCEAU ASPHALTE

Patent Asphalte and Felt Roofing
ACID-RESISTING ASPH.\LTE.

WHITE SILICA PAVIXG.

Seyssel Asphalte direct from the Mines.
Tfi.f.I'Hi'M: N"S. : Nkw (Jn.i^is 110-2 ,2 Lines'.

The Liverpool Select Vestry have decided to

erect a colony for epileptics at Maghull. the

estimated cost beiiis; £39.000. The vestry have
also agreed to proceed with the propcsed altera-

tions to Bro-wnlow Hill Workhouse, for which a

Tender of £10,133 has been accepted.

Olivers'
Seasoned

Hardwoods,
APPLY TO-

WM. OLIVER & SONS, Ltd.,

120, Bunhill Row, London, E.O

TENDERS.
•»• Correspondents would in all cases oblige by givinS

the addresses of the parties tendering:—at any rate, of

tbe accepted tender ; it adds to the value of ttie informal
tion. — -

Armagh.—For sewerage works at Cbarlemont. for tbe

rural district council. Air. W. Calvert, Workhouse,
Armagh, clerk :

—

McSorlev,-P., Cbarlemont, iloy,

Co. Tvrone (accepted) .. ... £33

Ammanford. — For erecting po'ice - court, for the
Carmarthenshire County Council. Mr. \V. L. .Teukiu-^,

Assoc. M.Inst.C.K., P. a!s.I., Shire Hall, Llandilo, county
surveyor:—

Davies, D., Penarth-road. Cardiff £2,173 u

Mercer, G., New-road, Llanelly ... 2,:jiK) o o

Evans, D., and Sous, Glanammar 2.349 n i»

Williams, W., Ammanford ... 2,299 10

Spencer, Santo, & Co., Earl-street,

Westminster 2,175 it

John, D. B., and Co., Tirydail,

Ammanford 2,Ul 10 U
Howells. D., and Sons, Llandebie I.S05 o u

Jones Bros., Tirydail, Amman-
ford* 1.S05

[* Accepte<lat £1,85.5, Forest of Dean stone substituted

for Bath Btone, as provided in specification.]

County surveyor's estimate, £1,750.

Bangor.—For alterations and additions to Vicarage
House to convert it into a church house, for the Bishop of

Bangor. Mr. Harold Hughes, Diocesan Offices, Bangor,
architect :

—

Jones and Williams £1.394
Jones, R. J 1,^70

Williams. R. and J 1,342

Evans, T 1.295

Jones. W.. and S^n 1,282

HugheF. R. D.,audH 1,276 IS

Jones, J. M 1.267 ft

Parry, W., Bangor (accepted) ... 1,198

Bedwoimh.—For building a council school at Bed-
wortb, for the Warwickshire Education Committee :—

»

Lord, A. J. (accepted! £1,247

For erecting smallpox hospital, for

Hospital Bontd. Mr. E. H. Bright,
Buck Notlet

Braintree Joint
Dodda Hill, Braintree, surveyor

Shirling. Maldon, Essex £598 10

Brown, A., and Son. Braintree ... 470
Tmdgctf, Colcbester 460 -

Lovelock, Beckenham, Kent ... 439
Shark, G., Halstead, Essex* ... 377

• Accepted.

(^Continued on p, XJ'I.)

LIST OF COMPETITIONS OPEN.

Tlurlapest—Skatino- Rink (cost £7,.j00) i;'>2, £4i, £21 Sekretariate de.* Budapester (Ofner) Tumvereines, Bmlapest

Hull—Guardians' Offices. Marearet-street £10 103.. £:«4., CiU .1. H. Wild. Clerk. 12. Uarlev-street. Hull

:'ori)ridge-Scwerageana Sewage Disposal acheme £15 (merged) and £10 J. H. Nicholsoa, Clerk, MiJland Bank Chambers, Hexham
:~an Tbome. Portusnese AVest Africa—l-aving-out Streets,

Sewerage, Wiiter Snppl.v, and Lighting Th? President of Hon cipal Council, San Thome, Portngmse
West Africa

GidcaPark—ToB-n Plan of Gidea Park (E. G. Dawber, H. V.
Lanchester. and M. E. Macartnev. Assessors! £100, £.50 The Secretary, Town Planning Exhibition, 33, Henrietta-st., W.C.

Manchester—Librarv and Art Gallery (Prof. Reginald
Blomeeld, A.R.A.. assessor) Thorn is Hudson, Town Clerk, Town Hall, Manchester

Covelrv—Municipal Buildings and Proposed Town Hali.

(E.'Gnv Diwli?r, F.R.I.B.A., 2i, Buckingham-street,
W.C, Assessor.* Geo. Sutton, Town Clerk, 10, Haylane. Coventry .'...

Aspatria—Sewerage Scheme F. Richardson. Clerk, Aspatria. t'umberland
Athens—Court of .lustice (cost £160,000) iilO, £320 Comm. Intel. Branch, Board of Trade, 73. BisinghiU-street, E.C.

Olasgow—Alexander Thomson Travelling Studentship £fiO. £!0 f. J. Maclean, Se-retary. ll.i. St. Vinc-nt-street, Glaszow
Bristol—Housing and Cottage Exhibition £30, £30, £50, £10, £10 Frank H. Bromhead. A.R.1.B..A., Hon. Sec, Leaze Cottage,

Shirehampton. Bristol

Southnmntnn—Hartlev University College (Henr.y T. Hare,
F.R.I. B..A.. A-'.-^essor) n. Kiljble, Rezistrar, Hartley Univarsitv Oo'IejJ, Siuthamp',on ..

Penistone—Carnegie Free Library The Clerk to the District Council, Penistone

.Tan. 31

Feb. 1

„ 28

Mar. i

31

31

April 1

.Tune 10
Aug. 8
Die. 29

No date

do.
do.

LIST OF TENDERS OPEN.

BUILDINGS.
Devonport-Extension of Post Office H.M. Works Commissioners Ths Sdcretary. H.M. 0/Bc3 of Works, Storey's Gite. S.W Jan. 2}
Oxenhope—Additions to Manorlanda

; Moore an 1 Crabtreo, Architects, Yoric Chambers, Keighley' „ 20
Brvnaerau—School R. L. Jones, Count.y Architect, 14, Market-street, Carnarvon , 21
Gcrleston-on-Sea—Institution tor Blind and Deaf Children... Governors John E. Burton, Architect, .37, London-street, Norwich ,, 2L
Treherbert—Rebuilding New Inn Hotel D. John and Co. i Ltd. !!!.!!"!"!..! W. D. Morgan. Architect, 1!>4, Ystrail-road, Pentre, Rhondda 21
Blaenporth, Wales—House ! [,[,.', r>.ivid Kane, 33. Fern-st., Mount Pleasant, Forth, Glam 21
Fourcrosses— School .."...'...'."..'..".'.'.. It. L. .tones, Count.y Architect, 14, Market-street, Carnarvon „ 21
Bandon—Forty-two Labourers' Cottages Rural District Council.....". A. Haynes, Clerk, Bandon, Ireland ,

21
Llandilo—Private Boarding House Arthur S. Williams, M.S. A., Llandilo 21
Blaenporth—House I).ivid Kane, 35, Fern-street, Mount Pleasant, Forth, Glam. „ 21

Aber, near Bangor—Additions to Tan.vfvnwent North Wales L'niversity College Kvan Evans, Architect, 8, Castle-street, Carnarvon ,, 21
<;heltenham—Two Workmen's Cottages" (Corporation ". ° J. S. Pickering, Borough Engineer, Municipal Offices. Cheltenham ., 23
Tylorstown—Residence David Smith ;... A. O. Evans, Williams, and Evans. Architects, Pontypridd .. „ 23
Caterham Valley— Council Offices and Hall Urban District Council H. R. Martin, Surveyor, Council Ciffices, Caterhara Valley 23
Tominloul—Additions to Inchroy Shooting Lodge James R. Marshall, Estates Oiftces, Fochabsrs 23
Slough—Additions to Furniture Depository Joha Baker, Architect, 75, High-street, Slough ,

21
Hellifield—Nine Houses Wm. Sunderland, Inglewood, Settle 23
Englifhcomlje—Repairs to Schools , Somerset Conntv Council W. F. Bird, M.S. A., Architect, Midsomer Norton „ 23
Clewer—Inspection Chambers. Arthur-road Windsor Rural District Council J. E. Ga'e, Clerk, 3, Sheet-street, Windsor „ 23
Edgworthetown—Rebuilding Shop Patrick Menton, Architect, Newtown, Moate. Ireland , 21
Hasbngden- Extension at Sykeside Mill Jno. Warburton, Ltd Henrr Ross, A.Rl.B.A.. 15. Cannon-straet, Accrington ,, 21
Dorchester—Police Cells, Gl.vdepath-road Dorset County Council The County Surveyor, Dorchester „ 23
Oarleton—Cottage Home Guardians Girsideand Pennington, Architects. Pontefract ,, 25
Pyle—Eighteen Houses at Lower Bridge-street No. 2 Building Club AneurinT.. James. Architect, Bisley House. Pyle, near Bridgenl „ 23
Omagh—Additions to Ro.val Arms Hotel J. U. Robinson, Arohit3?t, 7, Market-blgs., Strand, Londonderry ,, 23
Llantivit Major—Cottage Glamorgan County Couneil Council 0Bi;e3, Westgate-street, CardiH 25
Hndderffield-Deiached Residence in Longleyiojd Joseph Berry, Architect, 3, Market-place, Huddersfield ,, 23
Bramle.v—Laundry Extension at Workhouse" '. Guardians J. A. Webitier. Architect. 21, B.isin;hiU-3treet, Leeis ,, 23
Blackburn—Additions to Count.v-conrt H.M. Works Commissioners The Secretary, H.M. Office of Works, Storey's G.ite, S.W „ 2(i

Llanclly—New Church in Alban-road Rev. D. Wa',cyn Alorgan E. M. Brace Vauahin, F.R.I. B.A., Cirditt ,.
2ii

Barnoldswick-Seven Houses Co-operative Industrial Society, Ltd. The Sjcretary. 5,'Manchester-roil. Birooldiwick, Colne ,
-'.;

Heywood—Heap Bridge School Town Council .. H. Cooper Anderson, A.R.I B. A., 3, Longford-street, HoywODi ... „ 27
Oxford—County Offices, New Road Oxfordshire County Council . Sidnev Stillard, County Surveyor, County Hill, Osfor.l „ 27
Marsden—Caretaker's Lodge John K^rk and Sons, Architects. John WilUam-st., Hud lersfteld . ,, 27
Elland—Alterations to Store Halifax Industrial Society, Ltd Wdliams and Sons, Architects, CoMinercial-strect, Hilifax 27
Lydbrook—Additions to Joys Green School Gloucestershire Bdncitio'n Com. . R. S. PuiUipi. -Vfchitect. Mi llan I Bmk Chimbeci, Gloucester ... „ 25
Knottingley—Additions to Church Schools Tennant aal Cjllius, Architects, Pontefract „ 25
Charlton Kings—New Cloakrooms at School Gloucestershire Education Com R S. Phlllipi, .Architect. Millau 1 8*u'i Chfaibers, 6 otcestec ... „ 2i
SetUe-Six Houses, Batty Croft Girdens W. J. Edmoadsoa .. . . . .. W. K. Mi'.tinsM, Arc'aitec;, A'astwici, L^ac^3;^^ 25
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Dundalk— Repairing about 120 Laliourers' Collasc" Rural nistrict Council P. R. Finigan, Clerk, Workhouse. Dondalk jan
Maulenhcail—Adminielrative i Launilri- Bldgs., Iso. Uosp. Town Council Percy Johns. Borough Surveyor. GuiUlball, Maidenhead
Danford— Repairs, Sec., at Infectious Diseases Hospital .Tomt llosjutal Committee Rohert Marcbant. A.K.I.B.A., 28, Theobald's-rcad, W.C. "
Mart-ate— Concert Hail at the Fort CoriM.ralion Ernest A. Borg, Borough Knffineer, 13, Grosvenor-place, Margate „
llarnich— Aikluions to Scliools Kdncttuon Coinmilteo G. I). lIUEh-Jones. Secretary, Church-street, Harwich
Bordcsley Birmmebam-lteinfurced Concrete, Tele. Works... H.M. Works Commissioners The Secretary. H.M. Office of Works, Storey's Gate, S.W
Aklcrfihot-- Secondary School Urban District Council Kint ham \ Kintrbam, Archts., Bank House. Grosvpnor-rd., Aid. „
KIthain— G,\nina*.iuiri and Art llootn, Avery Hill Collct'O London (.'onrity t'ouncil G. I,. Gnmme, (.Icrk, London Conntv Council, Spring Gardens. S.W. ,,
Wavcrtree, Liverpool— KnlarginR Sorlinji OlHce H.M. Works Commiesioncrs Tlio Sicrclary, H.M. Office of Woiks, Sloiey'sGaie. S.W
noncaster—Trailcs and Friendly Societies Institute (lommittee P. N. Masters, M.A.. Arcbt.. Bank Chrabrs., Scot-lane, Doncaster Feb.
Peterhead— Liletwat House and Shpnav at Lodjio-walk Royal National Lifeboat Institution W. T. Douglass, M.I.C.K.. 15, Victoria-street, Weslminner, S.W. „
Llanybythor— Kl.yd.TNinl c<i:,i-ret!i4lional Chajwl .. W. Beddoe Rees, Architect, 3. Dumfries-place. Cardiff „
Machnbaniah, .\rgynshire-Lifelj(nil House and Slipway Rovftl National Lifeboat Institution W. T. Douglass. M.I.C.E.. 15. Victoria-ttrett, Westminster, S.W. „
Old Sodbury— Alterations and Knlargemcnt of School W. C. Wilco.\, Old Sodbur> House, near Chipping Sodbury , i
HeauniarjH. Anglesoa- Lifelmat Uo'iac. Slipway. ,\ Gangn-ay Roval National Lifeboat Institution W. T. Douglass. M.I.C.E., 15, Victoria-street, Westminster, S W. „ i

London, S.K.—Extending South-Eastern District Post Clfico H.M. Works Commissioners The Secretary, H.M. Office of Works, Storey's Gate, S.W „ :
Manchester— Medical Supt.'s House, Bagueley Sanatorium .. Sanitary Committee The City Architect, Town Hall, Manchester 4
Longford, Ireland- Store at Station Midland Gt. West. (Ireland) Rly. Co. The Chief Engineer, Broadstone Station, Dublin „
Karnhain—Additions to Drill. Hall. Hear-lano Territorial Force Association .larvis and Richards. Archts., 10, Queen Anne's-gate, S.W „
Merthyr— Infants' School at Lower I'entrebach EducAtion Committee The Deputy Surveyor, Town Hall, Merthyr „
I Iketshall St. Lawrence-Enlarging School (.'lO places) East SuffolkEducation Committee ... J. Webb, Bnilding^Survevor, County Hall, Ipswich „
Brnmby-Pair of Cottages John Potts, 54, Fox.street. Scunthorpe „
Walsall—Additions to Electricity Generating Station Eloctncity Committee John R. Cooper, Town Clerk, Council House, Walsall , :

Treforest-Eightocn Semi-iletaclicd Villas Gibson, Williams. and Co., Archts., Bank Chmbrs., Pontypridd ... „ 7
Watford— Domestic Economy Centre, (Jrosvenor-road Hertfordshire County Council Urban A. Smith, County Surveyor. Hatfield „ *.

t^idworth- Alterations at Snvdalc-roail School West Riding Education Committee... The Education Architect. County Hall, Wakefield , I'

Hanbury—Extending Post Ollice H.M. Works Commissioners The Secretary, H.M. Ollice of Works, Storey's Gate. S.W „
Bolton-on-Dearne— Forty-eight Houses, Hiuhgato Urban District Council J. W. Wilson. Surve.yor, Council Offices, Bolton-on-Dearnc i

I-yfleld-Extending Industrial anilTruauta' School... West Ham Education Committee ... W. Jacques, A. R I. B. A., 2. Fen-court, E.C. :
Shepshed— Alterations to Charnwood-rd. Baptist Uhapel Barrowcliff & Allcock. Architects, Town Hall Chmbrs. . ShepsheJ No date
South Femhv. Hnll—Sunday Schools J. Dawson, South Ferriby do.
Pontefract—Washhouse at Cottage Homes Xewcastle-on-Tyne Guardians .. Gladstone Walker. Clerk, 127. Pilgrim.street, Newcastle-on-Tyne do.
Cardiff—Block of Office Buildings, James-street Henry Budgeu. F.R.I.B.A., 85, St. .Mary-street, Cardiff do.
Hoole—Adding Aisle and Vestries to All Saints' l^burcb Douglas sn.l Wallev, Architects, 6, Abbey-M|uare, Chester do.
\ariBouth. I.W.— Repairs to St. James's Church Tower Churchwardens Harry Mills and Sons, Yarmouth, Isle of Wight do.
Iickhill—Seven Cottages Mrs.'Swindin. Westgate, Tickhill do.
Kowlands Gill—Two Houses at Highfield Burnopfleld Co-op. Society A. C. Wood, Architect, Burnopfield do.
Shipley—Detached Residence, Staveley-road J. R. Fvfe W. Wilcock an. I Son, Architects, 9, Leeds-road, Bradford do.
Kowlands Gill—Four Cottages at Highfield BurnopBeld Co op. Society A. C. Wood, Architect, Burnopfield do.
Patncroft-Renovating Premises Mechanic's Perm. Building Soc. ... J. Morgan, 18, Gwalia-terrace, Hanley, Staffs do.
Leeds—Picture Pavilion, Dewsbur.y-road G. F. Bowman. Architect, 5. Greek-street, Leeds do.
hasington—Business Premises C. W. Powell James Garry, F.R.I.B.A., 17. Church-street, West Hartlepool do;Buxton—Bungalow. Staden-lane . H. Perks G. E. Garlick, Architect, IJuadrant Chambers, Bnxton do.
Kingley--Detached Residence Nunns and Bracewell, Architects, Bank Chambers, bingley do.
Adwick-le-btreet-Faclory Buildings W. H. Wagslaff. Architect, i. Priory-place, Doncaster do.

ELEOTBICAX PLANT.
Annfield Plain—Electric Installation at Electric Theatre R.J. W. Bloom L. H. Armonr. lli. West-street, Gateshead Jan. -

Adelaide, Australia—Insulators Deputy Postmaster-General The High Commissioner, 72. Victoria-street, S.W , ::

Antwerp-Arc Lamp Carbons Municipal Authorities The Burgomaster, Hotel-de-Ville, Antwerp , 2-i

Sydney, N.S.W.— Elevators N.S.W. State Railways Admin The Chief Commissioner, N'.S.W. State Railways, Sydney, N.S.W. „ 30
Sydney— Pole Protectors The Deputy Postmaster-General. Sydney Feb. 1

Bacup—Cables Conxtmtion Jo.sepn Entwistle, Town Clerk, Bacup „ 5
Sydne.y, N.S.W.—Arc Lamn Carbons Municipal Authorities .. The Town Clerk, Town Hall, S.vdney, New South Wales „ B
Calcutta-Switchboards Electric Supply Corporation, Ltil. ... Francis R. Reeves. Sec, Salisbury House, London Wall. E.O , 6
Melbourne, Australia—Ironclad Indicators (2.50) The Deputv Postmaster-General, Melliuume ; 7

Barnes— Plant Urban District Council C. S. Davidson, Engineer, Electricity Works, Mortlake, S.W ,, 1*
Bromley Cross— (Overhead Mains Turtou Urban District Coan.:d R. B. Leach, Council Offices, Bromley (."toss, near Bolton 2.i

BUENOS AIRES CENTENNIAL EXHIBITION.

THE ASSOCIATED PORTLAND CEMENT MANUFACTORERS
(1900), LIMITED.

HAVE BEEN AWARDED

THE ONLY GRAND PRIZE
FOR

PORTLAND eEMENT
The Company's Famous Brands include:—

"J. B. WHITE & BROS." '^ANCHOR"
"HILTON ANDERSON & CO." '^EDDYSTONE"
"FRANCIS' NINE ELMS" "FERROCRETE"

HEAD OFFICES:

PORTLANJ) HOI SE. LLOYDS AVENUE, LONDON. E.C.
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COMPETITIONS WITH AND WITH-
. OUT PROFESSIONAL ASSESSORS.
'To draw patterns for niifles, which I had
i»ot materials to make up," is the tirst item
in Lady Teazle's account of her evening
amusements as a girl ; and " to make
patterns for buildings to which I had not
influence enough to be appointed architect,"

might be many a young man's account of
the way in which his best years glided
away, not entirely without satisfaction,

though totally without result. The mere
making of patterns, the simple drawing of

designs, especially when there are rival

pattern-makers and designers, has in itself

a wonderful power of satisfying the aspira-
tions of the mind, and. here, in fact, those
deceptive functions called " competitions

"

find their origin and their excuse. In
reality, if not in form, there are competi-
tions in all the arts, literary as well as
other. .

Twice in ten years the greatest living poet.
Like to the champion in the fisty ring.

Is called on to renounce his claim or show it,

.\lthoiigh 'ti.s an imaginary thing.

So Byron wrote nearly a centui-y ago, and
Time would fail us to give even a bare list

of the poets who since Byron's era have
appeared for a little while, and then
vanished away : the Tom Moores and
Southeys, the Robert Montgomerys and
the Tuppers, and many more men and
women "whose names on earth are dark."
as well as the smaller nebulte. like Shelley,
Keats, Coleridge, and Wordsworth, who
were but misty stars then, and who now
shine with steady and unceasing light. In
the architectural world it is "the same.
Pugin and Barry are where they always
were. Scott, whom the world ignorantly
worshipped, is now better measured, and
shows one where he was least estimated,
as a man before his age ; and wliere he was
most applauded, as a man rather behind
it. Biirges and Brooks, two able archi-
tects who perhaps had the world against
them, and who, like Edward Godwin,
never had the chance of doing a fraction
of what they might have done, did much
for their age by their teaching and their
example, if not for themselves by their
works. And Street and Pearson and
Blomfield, to say nothing of those who are
still living, are best known to-dav, as
architects are apt to be, by the bigger
works they built much more' than by"the
best ones. The fact is, people grudge the
Hme_which architecture needs to produce

", F ,
^^^^' ^^^ ^^ ^'^'*^ ™3"' tW can-

not find It in their hearts to allow him
breathing space enough fairly to bring out
the good that is in him. Either he must
starve, or he must flood the world with
half-perfected ideas, and with thoughts

which, if they had been only left to ripen,

might have been equal to those of greater

artists in the greatest ages of art. We are

rai'ely allowed time enough to produce
good work, and when we are allowed time
enough, we are not allowed money enough,
and so have to turn to all sorts of casual
and temporary trades, were it only " to

earn the wages of going on."

Our aim to-day, however, is not so much
to show what the world wastes by always
picking its fruit before it is ripe, and
carrying its hay before it is forward
enough even for fodder, as to see how some
good can be got out of the wretched com-
petition system without much change in
present conditions. Architects, as every-
body knows, are not satisfied with compe-
titions under the present conditions. Ex-
cept for very large buildings, indeed,
oftenest even for them. o/)f« competitions
are predestined failures. Limited compe-
titions are often limited to the wrong
men, and both the open and the limited
are too often gained not by the best men,
but by the best-befriended ones. It is a
burning shame that even before a compe-
tition is begun a multitude of people
commonly know quite well who is fore-
ordaine<i to win it. This sometimes—it is

said often—happens with buildings like
churches and chapels and schools—with
places which, if any places are, ought to
be sacred and set apart to all that is true
and honest, righteous and fair. How many
of these are only whited sepulchres, clean
and spotless to the view, full within of dead
men's bones and all uncleanness ? Eight
or ten architects are invited to compete,
for a building whose like, perhaps, only
two or three of them ever attempted to
design. So five or six of the designs are
devoid most likely of all originality, except
that hopeless originality which pertains to
a person who is dealing with a subject he
does not in the least" understand. The
competition is practicallv limited, there-
foi'e, for all the good that can come out o'f

it, to three or four designs, perhaps to less.
If there is no independent assessor, the
decision will rest mainly with those mem-
bers of the Council, or Board, who know,
or suppose themselves to know, .something
about building; the one-eyed men, prob"
ably, who have taken upon themselves,
for the moment, the duty and dignity of
being kings of the blind. So for a while
they are high and lifted up. It is theirs,
they feel, to set up one competitor and
to put down another; and whom should
they set up except the local architect
who can oftenest invite them to tender?
And whom should they put down except
the outsider, who may seldom have the
opportunity, or even the wish, to play into

their hands? So the outsider, good as his
scheme may be. finds more help from his
practical brother ; and the deci>ion comes
])erhaps in the end rather from tlie voice of
Mr. Consistency than of Mr. Stocks, or,

j

as it sometimes happens, of Mr. Shuffs.
Mr. Consistency, like the good man he is,

prides himself much on always following
the "leadings of Providence," and having
noted that the W's and M's on one set of
drawings strongly resemble those of that
devoted Sunday-school teacher, his good
friend, the other local architect, 'Mr.
Brown, decides to vote for him without
more ado. Mr. Brown's design may be a
poor thing

; but it is nof his own. It is a
general mixture of all his stale elevations
(for Mr. Brown does not trouble himself
much about sections) which have made
themselves beloved by the Council or the
Board by appearing in all the illustrated
papers or Year-books or handbooks from
which they got their ideas, since a time
before which the memory of man reacheth
not. It is, therefore, "thoroughly hack
neyed and soundly orthodox. Everybody
has seen it before, bit by bit, and there-
fore everybody is content, to see it again,
all hashed up together ;—everybody, that
is, in this little clique, which" is never so
well pleased with itself, and never so sure
that it is doing exactly the right thing, as
w-hen it is turning out for the hundredth
time this soulless selection of sect-
sanctified deformities, and forcing the out-
side world to wonder whether the mono-
tonous series is never to end.

Now, if there had been a competent and
independent architectural assessor, none
of these things would have come to pass.
Nor would he, as the " Browns " and
" Shuffses " and " Consistencys " have been
warning us of late in their "chosen pajjer.
have forced on the Council or the Board
or the Committee something that it w^ould
not at all answer their purpose to build.
For it is not at all the assessor's duty to
say, " This is the best design, and you
must build it "

; but, what is a very
different thing—namely, "This architect
has sent in the best design, according to
your conditions; therefore, in fairness and
common honesty, you are bound to employ
him." You can get him to alter the work
where you think it inconvenient, and to
adapt it in all sorts of ways to your
requirements

; but tliere really is" no
reason for cheating him out of it, and
giving it by fraud to someone who happens
to have religious ideas like your own or
what you, perhaps, think more serious
just now—political ones. Get a strong
assessor, a competent one, and a just one,
and give the work to the architect who.se
design he approves as the best under the
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oomlitiuiis viui have laid lU.wn. If vou are

wife, you will select vdur ass<?ssor first,

ami consult witfi liim before you settle

what, exactly, the conditions are to be. Oi
course, it is a primary condition that in

no case shall the assessor himself, or

anyone connected with him in business,

l)econie the architect of the building in

(juestion.

Ons sonietiMU'S sejs very rigid rules laid

<lown, {or the |)uri)Ose of shutting out ths

Council or the Bcj-ircl, or whatever it is

that has to appoint the architect, from any

possibility of id-entifying tlie authorship

of the coinpetitiijn designs. Th.-re are to

lie no mottoes, no marks, no handwriting.

Descriptions and estimates are to be

typed, and sometimes the very drawings

must not have mounts or borders. The
motive for all these restrictiiuis is usually

a good one; and if the Committee and each

of its memWrs really don't want to know
who's who, Ihey will probably prevent

them from accidentally finding out. But
suppose a competitor wants to be re-

cognised, and has a friend on the Board
ready to recognise him, there are a

thousand ways by which, in spite of all

rules, lie may make himself known. A
blot of ink would do it ; a tear or a scratch

would do it ; the mere sending in of that

conii>etitor's plans a day or two before the

time would do it. The ways are endless.

And suppose, on the other hand, some
member of the board were a curious soul,

who before he appointed an architect w;as

determined to know what architect Jie

a,ppointed (and such souls abound). h"W
easy for him to look in casually when ''the

drawings are in progress at the office of

the architect who chiefly interests him. to

see what his design is like, and to know-

it again when on the walls of the exhi-

bition-room ! Cheating in competitions is

as easy as cheating at cards, and as dis-

graceful, and th.-' only known way of pre-

venting it is by appointing a capable and
independent assessor, and giving the work
to the man whose design he deliberately

selects as the best under conditions laid

down for competitors to fulfil.

Information about assessors' fees may
be obtained from the Secretary to the

Royal Institute of British Architects.

Coiiduit-street. Regent-street. W. They
depend, to a great extent, on the cost of

the building for which an a^^sessor is

desired.
«**^

THE XATIONAL TORTRAIT SOCTETY.

The inaugural exhibition of this new
society at the Grafton Galleries is a fairly

promising one, the proportion of modern
British portraits being respectably ade-

quate, though the chief interest probably
centres in the works of foreign and
deceased painters. Among the former are

.T. E. Blanclie's "Sir Andrew Ts'oble : Study
for a Tortiait," V. A. Laszlo's "Mrs.
OJlasgow," ".T. H. Van Loon," and "My
Son, Paul," V. Rertieri's "Portrait Study"
and "Sam Sothcrn, Esq.." and the

sketclies of " Jfaier Pasio " and "De Edel-

man," by I,. Samberger. There are also

some characteristic exaini>les of I'e la

Gandara's cleverly painted but somewhat
mechanical efforts.

The most noticeable of the portraits bv

deceased artists are those of "'Mrs. E. C.
" Tonides " and " ^^rs. >r. B. Manuel." by

G. F. Watts; the 'Whistler portrait of

"I.nke lonides, Esq.," one of that master's

earlier performances, and neither particu-

larly interesting nor specially important.

The modern jiortraits include no excep-

tionally remarkable works, but the average

is decently high. Mr. Sargent is repre-

sented b-v a head of " F.awrence Harrison.

Esq.." a pleasant "Piirtrait of Lady
Agnew," and a water-colour sketch, "In a

Gond.da.' Mr. P, W. Steer sends a "Por-
trait of Mrs. Geoffrey Blackwell," Mr.
W. W. Russell two pictures, "Camilla"
and "The Book," Mr. William Orpen a

full-length "Portrait of a Lady" and a

smaller painting di " Master Spottis-

woode," and Mr. \V. Nicholson a full-

length of "The Right Hon. the Earl of

Plymouth, P.C," a painting of a young
boy, "Arthur Essex Edgeworth Reade,"
and a half-length of "The Master of

Christ's." Of the rest, we direct attention

to "Lady in Black and Silver " and "Miss
Lena As'hwell," by Mr. (ilyn W. Philpot

;

"Mrs. IL B. Craig," by Mr. i'rank Craig;
a portrait of "J. G. Bartholomew, Esq.,
LL.I).," by Mr. E. A. Walton; a group,
"Archibald Benn Duntley Maconocliie,
with his Mother and Sisters," and a cos-

tume study, " Moina, the Moorish Girl,"
by Mr. Lavery ; a "Portrait of ilrs. Emil
Mond," by Mr. AV. B. E. Rankin; and a
couple of pictures of "Miss Molly Tisdall,"
by Mr. G. Spencer AVatson. Mr. W.
Strang's "The Red Fez," Mr. Richard
Jack's "Brother and Sister." Mr. Harris
Brown's "Major-General the Lord Congle-
ton, C.B.." and "Lady Gwendolen
Guiness," Mr. Laurence Koe's "Lady in

Black," Mr. Harrington Mann's "Kath-
leen," Sir. W. J. Von Glehn's " Le
Dejeuner," and Mr. Grieffenhagen's
" Princess Badroulbadour " are all inter-
esting. ^^r. Harold Speed's " Mrs. Roland
Holloway " is attractive ; Mr. George
Henry's two portraits and his small pic-

ture. "Light," are pleasing; and Mr.
Gerald Kelly's " JNIrs. A. G. Anderson" is

the best of a series of canvases by which he
is represented. Of the other things, the
best are Mr. Austin Brown's "Harvesters,"
Mrs. Rackham's "Reflections'' and "The
Locket," Mr. Dacres .Adams's "Mrs.
Dacres .Adams," and the little half-length
of "Mrs. George Alexander." by Mr. AV.

Graham Robertson. There are good draw
ings by Mr. Francis Dodd, Mr. Spencer
Watson, and Mr. Harold Speed ; two little

etchings by Mr. Theodore Roussel, and an
interesting collection of sculpture by M.
Rodin, Mr. Drury. i\Ir. Derwent AV'ood,

Mr. Stirling Lea." Mr. Basil Gotto. Mr.
F. A\'. Piimeroy, and ifr. .Jacob Epstein.

A new electric theatre, acconimodating 600
persons, is to be built at the corner of Nicholson-
street and Hill-place. Edinburgh, from plans
by Mr. Hippolyte J. Blanc, R.S.A., F.R I.B.A.,
of that city.

Messrs. Chambers and Fritcliley. architects,

have prepared plaii^ for the construction of the
locomotive offices for the Great Indian
Peninsula RaiUvaj at Parel. Bombay, and
designs for the main buihlic.p; have been f^ot out
by the firm.

Tho partner.stiip hitherto sttbsi,=t-mg between
Henry Charles Cainni. John Matthew C-annn.
and James Frederick Peach Camm (trading as
Camni and Co.). Hieh-street, Smethwick. artis-ts

in stMined glass and ecclesiastical decoration,
has been dissolved.

The opening of St. William's College at York,
whicli has been restored at the cost of the
Clnu'chnicn of the North, will take place next
month. The buildins. when opened, will

provide ample accommodation for the Upper
and Lower Houses of Convocation, and for the
Honse of baynicn, each in its separate hall or

chamber.

Tho infirmary at Southport is bein;,' extended
by tho erection of a block facinj; Curzon-road, at

a cost of £5.000. It will consist of four small

wards, containing eleven beds. When this work
is completed, .some of the existin? small wards
W'ill be converted into dav-rooms. nurses' sittinj-

room, etc. The architect is Mr. F. F. Hals^ill,

A,R.I B.A., of Southport.

Tho new Central London Eecniiting Station in

Old Scotland Yard, Whitehall, will bo in occupa-

tion in about two months' time. It is a lofty

buildins of purple brick and Porllaml stone,

with warm red-brick facin;,'s to the windows.

Tho bnildini includes a cnvcred diiU-hall. and

separate cubicles for the rorruiis while they are

waiting to be drafted to their various regiments.

STOKE OX TRENT TOAVN HALL.
During the last twelve months the extension)

of the town hall at Stoke-uponTrent has
been carried out in reinforced concrete, from,

the designs of Messrs. Wallis and Bowden,
of Queen Anne's Chambers, AVestminster,

S.W. The buihling has now become tlie

town hall for the combined municipalities of

the Pottery district. The whole site has been
covered with a reinforced raft, which is llin.

thick as a rule, though where heavy loads

occur and where there are considerable-

distance^ between the walls, thus rendering,

beams a uecessity, tlie slabs between these

beams are reduced to bin. thick;' Where
these slabs and beams have more.^han two
supports they have been" treated ao con-

tinuous structures. This is the condition of
affairs underneath t!ie columns of the gallery

of the great King's Hall (with which our
illustrations principally deal), which is of a
size to seat 3,500 persons, and under which
the foundation^ are designed not merely for
present needs, but also to resist injury ti-om

possible settlement in ease of the ground
beneath it being mined at some future date.

Thus it will be seen by reference to Fig. 1

that the couci-ete beams connecting the-

gallery columns are 2Iin. by 13in,. reinforced
on the Kahn system with lin. straight

trussed bar 15ft. long, and four rib bars, re-

spectively Jin,. Jin., lin., and Jin. diameter,
and lift.. 4ft. 3iu,. lOtt., and 4tt. long, bent
as shown in the illustration.

This reinforcement is all at the bottom of

the beam, which also contains two lin,

trussed bars. Oft, long, in the upper part of

its section, extending to different lengths on
either side of the longer columns. The w hole
beam, it will be noticed, is carefully designed
to spread an unequal load evenly over the
surface Ijelow.

The gallery columns are circular on plan
and 13in. in diameter, each being reinfareed
with six Jin. rib bars, 17ft. long in the
higher columns, and 14ft. 6in. long in the
shorter ones which support the lower end of

the balconies. These are wired with ' ,,oin,

'diameter hooping at lOin. centres, and there
are also six iin. rib junction bars at theUase,
hooked in to the concrete of the raft girders,
which are each 2ft, 9in. long.

The galleries are carried upon these
columns by a complicated and clever system
of beams and cantilevers, as will be seen in

Kig, 2. Tlie detail section B B indicates that
there is a reinforced template 2ft. tlin. long,

and 12in. by 12in. in section, containing bent
rib and trussed bars, while the general
draw'ing shows that the inner columns carry
heavily-trussed girders, with trussed bars
both in the top and bottom, the total section
of these girders lieing 26iu. by 13iii. The
lient string girders, made to siope with the
gallery, and carrying tiie gallery steps, are
themselves intimately connected with these'

large reinforced girders, and are designed
witii varying depths, according to require-,

ments, but ahvays 12in. wide. I'he reinforce-,

ment, too. is exceedingly irregular, made up-

of trussed and ribbed bars as needed. It is

impossible to tabulate or describe how these
bars are arranged ; but the drawing is ex-

plicit and sufficient to indicate what is dons'

to anyone wlio is accustomed to tlie oalcula--

tion of stresses in eontimious girders which
are carried out beyond the outermost support
as cantilevers.

Each riser of the gallery steps has a total

depth of loin., and is desigued to act as a'

girder ; it is 4in. thick, and contains one
straight iin. trussed bar and one bent iin.

ribbed bar in the bottom, in addition to one
Jin. trussed bar in the top, while hangers are

also introduced. The treads, if they may be so

called, of the gallery, are 2ft, Gin, long net^

having n total length of 2ft. JOin.. in-

cluding the connection with each 4in. riser.

These are ."in. thick, and are reinforced with

3in. rib liars at 14in. centres, and 2ft. 8in.;

lung.

Xlie grtUei-y front, like the risers, is rein-

forced,' and .serves the purpo.se of a beam
cai-ried on the ends of the cantilevers. It has

one iin. trussed bar at the top. and another

similar Jin. bar at the bottom, connected

with another bv \in. hangers. There are also

two fin. rib bars introduced horizontally
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at intermediate positions between the to]) and
bottom. Connection i6 made with tlie floor

slab by Jin. rib bars at lOin. centres.

Tlie principal feature of the roof is the
truss over the proscenium opening, and a
similar tru-is at the other end. of which care-
ful drawings are given in Fig. 3. This truss
is segmental on soffit, and has a wide bearing
upon the wing walls, but on the extrados it

follows the outline of the roof, after rising
vertically for 10ft. The net span between
the wings, i* 27ft. I'iin.. and the gro.53 span
between the walls 34ft. 7iin. The reinforce-
ment, as indicated both in elevation and in ths

,

detailed section through A .\ and th^ furthei? '

enlarged section of its lower i>oition, \.i

apparently heavy, there being no less than
four lin. rib bars at the bottom of each of

three hangers, making up a total of 12 square
inches of metal. The method of distribution
of this large amount of steel (which is all

bent round the areh, and much of it turned
in various directions through the concrete up
towards the top) is exceedingly clearly shown
in the dismembered drawing of the arrange-
ment of bars, which indicates the shape and
jMsition of each one. Be^^ides these bars in

the bottom, there are also two similar bars
in the top, near each abutment, one of the^e
l>eing loft, long and the other 21ft. Sin.

Ordinary wooden purlins are carried on the

l«?am. in which the ends are eml>edded, as

also are bolts to take cleats for attaching tl:?

purlins to.

Tlie building i-s now' fairly well advanced,
.so that photographs can l)e taken of a con-

siderable amount of the decorative work.
Someof these we are publishing in this issue.

<i»i

GENIUS IX ART.

Sir W. B. Richmond, in concluding hi^s

series of lectures to the students of the Royal
Academy on Friday, said genius had been
thought by the Greeks to be a state of extra-
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^Tl il\i;-i iX.TlM'.NT TmWX I1\|.|.. sl|n\VI\(l ( i iN N i;( r|( iN Willi uLji r.ril.MNii

• iilnKn-\ I'Xiiiaii.iii. ami U\ Cailyli' t.. lie a d ilir ^muI. 'I lir lianininirs ..f line wliiih he tho hean "S Imiiian Ixaiiiv. IJiit seaivoly

rijiai-iiy loi- lakiny |iaiii<. rr.'lial)ly ji r;.iii l.nni.l in ilic luiiiian fiaiiif wrrv a^ -ignifiianl aiiylliing that he t'niKi'i\ rcl wa^^ finislu-il—
i.ihfil Initli; liMt till- ijrral yrniu^rs hail all hi lln- ~._ii-:iui' nli^rr\ei- as rlmnK of imisio tluTi' ^^a< always the Sfii-;./ nf ivaitiiig to

l..-tMi i-si'iitially -an.'. Sn. r,--^ il.-pi'iulfil wnr in a .nil i\ alnl lar. liiil the artist aei-eiiiplisli. Yet lie lini-he.l the Sistine

liuiii I1TI iiuUislry anil mi inintv of nioiive. iieeclnl to |).-i-feet his uisiriiiiienl hefore he Chapel, with its thousand tlioiiglits and
Tmu- genius was intiinatfly a--oriateil with ronld use ii i, sneli vlTeel. and though countless heaiit les. eonstitutiiig altogether

sMiiiiluiiy, and tin- man '

of g.-niiis l,otli Muliael An.;. -1 i h lathoil iho horrors of dis>ee- the world's lughesi aehievemenl in the arr

li.die\eil and disli.-lii-\ rd in his eg.i. Km.wing tioii, .lev<.!ed y.-ar- t . anat-iiny. SoTnetiincs. of design. There was a story running riglil

thai only will i-onld keep liis p.iwer in a peilia|is. liis s,-ieiue was lo.. iniuli in evi through it : ll w as an allegory of Redemption
siraiglil eonrse. .\rt was for liun a .-onsjant denee ; Iiut perspective, foreshort.'iiuig. ami and Ijilieriy. 'I'he masterly figures of

s-.rug;;'...' fortniili. as it had iiei'ii for.Muha.d anatomy wer.- new m liis ,lav. Ills sJiisc of youthful vigour really typified the struggle

Aiigelo. who also pursued the idi'al of liberty, lieaiity was not withonl a ting.> of sadness for freedom from the shackles of Church and

ami took the human form as an instrument and a sugg.'stion of i'\|iectal io'n ratlnT than State. This motive was continually reiterated

wh-.Tchy h,_. mijjht e.Npress all til.' .-motions realisation, Michael Angel... saw right into in Michael .•\ngelo's art; it concerned the
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siorv of the luiiiuiii nice, whicli he ilUistnitcd
!

ill abstract hiinianity. In all this work tlierc

was ni) splash, no accident, no forcing for

effect. The whole was smooth as iv<iry, deli-

cately elaborated, and would bear the closest

insjiection. But Michael Angelo's dream
was not realised. Whose was? He com-
mended the study of this great artistic genius
lo his hearers as a means of enforcing the
!<rave responsibility that fell on them ; for

they should as]nre to be not only painters,
but teachers and philosophers as well, and
should determine that all that was true in

ihem shonld shine tliroueh what thev did.

THE ARCHITECTURAL ASSOCIATION.
The fortnightly meeting of the Architectural
A<sociation was held at the headcjuarters.
li?, Tufton-strcot, Westminster, on Monday
evening, the cliair being occupied bv the
President, iklr. Arthur " Keen, K.R.l'.B.A.
Messrs. W. .J. .\llcorn, G. W. Cajies. and
H. G. Wicks were elected as Meniljcrs. On
ihe motion of the President, voles of thanks
were passed to Mr. Andrew Oliver for pre-
senting to the photographic collection a
luimbcr of slides and negatives; and to Mr.
Ernest Uuntz for his donation to the lilirary

of tliirly-twn volumes of the "Revue
(Jcncrale de rArcliiteeture," bv M. Cesar
Daly,

•rni: .\tf.lii:ii v. the biit.dkhs' vaihi,

Mr. Tlieodore Kyle. F.R.I.B.A., read a

paper tju this iiuestion. In his introductory
remarks the autiior referred to the j^ajier.s on
ilie subject read before the Association by
.Mr. Harry Wilson iu 18S)9, and by Professor
Bercsfcu-d Pite in 1900. A much more recent
lecture on the tojiic was given by Mr. R. W,
Seliultz before the Birmingham Architec-
tural .\s,socialion, who as.serted that day-
school or theoretical trainirig was not going to
make for good building; in fact, he was not
liopcful that a good general tvpe of nu)dern
building wiudd be seen until all architects

were abolished, sv.ept away, root and
branch. And then lie went on to s-iy that the

craftsman could, and should, be taught to do
the architect's work in addition to, or as part
of, his own. Further, he pleaded for a

practical basis in the training of youths.

"Send them first to do work and see work
done, and to learn and know about the
nature of materials, and their putting to-

gether; teach them architecture as engineers
are taught. Don't bother too much about
design." The first part of this quotation,
said Mr. Fyfe. is quite too big a subject to

discuss here. I would only ask. What about
the interregnum if architects are to lie swept
away? And, supposing that could be
bridged, would we not find that our great
nu)dern buildings would, of necessity, fall

into the hands of engineers, with craftsmen
to work for them merely as superior
decorators? I say "of nece^ssity," because
it is sui'ely inconceivalile that craftsmen
could be entrusted to take u)) the problems
of design, in its larger sense, involved in our
great modern buildings. They might contrive
fine bits here and there, even \\hole depart-
ments of a large building, which, when one
thinks of it, i.s perceptible in a lot of old
work ; but one could surely get no great
building, fine throughout, on such (irinciples?

Now, let us turn to Professor Pite's paper.
He discusses precisely the same question, a
possible revival of the crafts for all practical
building needs ; but he finds no solution
therein. He admits that the minor or
"decorative " building crafts are already on
a sound footing.

TH.INKS To Wn.I.IAM MoltHIS C'llTF.KLY.

"But" (here I quote him) "the major crafts
of building constnu'lion are still outside the
pale of tlieir decorative sisters, and, indeed,
are dependent on the master-architect's
training, and u))on his iiaper and pencil, for
their usefulness or their beauty. We observe
the signs of revivifieation in subsidiary
cases; are there not prospects and hopes for

the greater ones?" He sorrowfully admits

not, and says later:
—"The architect,

whether he wills it or would have it other-

wise, is compelled back upon himself and

upon his own intuition ajid experience, for

all discernment and expression of the

material and its craftsmanship. The archi-

tect at the present day is indeed the designer

and master-craftsman. He goes backward to

the status of the actual workman to bring

his work forward to the point of true archi-

tecture," I think we will all agree there can

be no real building without precise and in-

timate knowledge, and I would further

submit there can be no great building, what

we call architecture, -without a wide know-

ledge of tradition, and example. The big

man is not confused and crowded out in

knowing all he can that assists his work, and

in seeing all he can that has been done else-

where. We can have no great national style

without first having international e^Sperience.

The only true receptivity is that of the large,

healthy,' creative mind. Recognising this,

one feels it impossible to tie oneself down to

either an atelier or a builder's yard. In the

Paris Opera House, certainly one of the

greatest buildings of nuidern times, we see

the perfect flo\ver of the system that pro-

duced great Prix de Rome men ; we see a

modern academic design, a design founded on

the approved training of the schools in

France ; but we see much more than this,

nothing less than a great building that any

builder, propcrlv so-called, who loves his

craft, would joyfullv participate in; and we

see a thing beautiful as an organic whole,

within and witliout. the marvellous creation

of a truly great architect. The academic and

the practical must co-operate to produce such

a building as this. In any consideration of

this subject one is bound to come full tilt

against old work. Its claims are alwayr-

sufficientlv in evidence, and need no apology.

It is right thinking about it in the mind of

the student that is essential. On the one

hand, he must recognise that we have lost
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tradition iii the sense that the great
MediEeval builders had it. Nothing could
have produced
SUCH GREAT WOKKS AS THE WEST FEONT OF

RHEIMS
except a religion that was childlike in its

trust and firm faith—we dare not believe
anything else—and an instinctive hold on
tradition. Perhaps it is because we have lost
both, in the sense of the earlier builders,
that we are utterly unable to clearly compre-
hend how their greatest works were raised,
and flounder about between the one-man
theory and the theory of the many workers,
more or less inspired." We know tliat we find
it supremely difficult, if not impossible, to do
similar work that has the same extraordinary
homogeneity and singleness of tone. So the
student should realise what tradition means,
and his own relationship to it. On the other
hand, he must recognise that the needs of his
time demanded of him a training in the most
frankly intelligent criticism of the whole
modern outlook, a criticism which leads to
the appreciation of what he has been trained
to regard as the Ufl. He must realise that
his achievement is a thing of thought based
on a principle of selection as thorough as it
IS ruthless; thorough, because he must have
principles, the more the better; ruthless, be-
cause there is a mass of undesirab[e opinion
hanging about the whole game, something
which clouds the issue, losing many a man
111 shallows, uncertainties, and weak work.
'I'o say about a method of doing something,
[This won't be 6ati,sfact<iry : it was done at
So-and-so, and was bad." mav sound
pedantic, but it is the right spirit.' This is
the true liberalism of art. which can
advance, not because it despises, but because
It fears and knows ; not contempt, but know-
ledge, IS what we want. The mass of un-
desirable opinion before referred to hangs
particularly about the subject of old work.
Those who make a fetish of it. because it is
old work, are largely responsible for this
Setting one's face against such an attitude
does not necessarily mean that the student is
a foolish iconoclast. It is onlv ignorance that
IS abusive. Eut. you will ask. -What is the
training that will enable tli™ student to
appreciate only the best, and of what does
the best consist? Now, here, I think is the
value of the atelier ; for it is onlv. it seems
to me, by some such svstem as "the atelier
that we are able to find an answer to this
most important question. It is through lack
of real, systematic, profitable training in
design that most of the educational sysTemsm this country suffer—not so miich in
design, perhaps, as in principles that govern

An architect must most emphatically

young architect must learn to handle tools
himself before he can build aright; that he
must be a plumber, or mason, or carpenter,
and, if possible, all of them, in some
measure, if he is to have that intimate know-

inform our work. We all know how. after
seeing a great picture exhibition, entering
some rooms simply irritates us, and entering
others pleases and rests. That is just illuv
trative of character in work, the power that

ledge of material that alone produces good
j

can be gained by one man "thinking back,"
work. Here I will state my own position! I ! as Professor Pite says, so that he can truly
recognise that the architect needs this intimate
knowledge, this subtlety of appreciation in

material ; the knowledge that can enable one
man to build a beautiful gable in brick while
another, with exactly the same bricks and
e.\actly even the same form of gable, produces
something which is quite ordinary. But
where I demur is in believing that architec-
ture is only this, and that there is not
another, and larger, side. To do the

bring forward. And so. recognising that tiie
architect, to be capable of tackling big work,
must appreciate the big things, as well as
all the little things, is it reasonable to e.xpeet
that he should devote such individual atten-
tion to these little things? Here I would not
be misunderstood. Par be it from me to
suggest that I call anything little, except
relatively. The bigger meaning of it all,

which is its right relationship to the whole.
exponents of the "builder's yard" justice, it

i

must all be understood, or at least intelli-

design
be trained in certain aspects of the'tl'ieorv" of
his art, just as eertainlv as the musician.
Ihe two arts run parallel, and are very
Mmilar m this respect. The gain to the
-auleiit IS immense when one is able to point
out the world that lies before him if he is able
to recognise that certain proporfio.is and rules—w-hich are at least as old as the Greeks-
are discoverable in all grtat buildings To
the free and elastic mind this will not become
a fetish; far from it: it will recognise the
imitations of all rules; but. on the other
hand, it will gain immen.selv in stimulus bv
adding, bit by bit. and will advance thus bV
real experience. The old weaijon, havin"
served its day, will furm part of the armouryU It is sound, and be thrown awav if it is
bad, and a newer and better one will take its
place. Here, again, ought to be progress.

THE STUDY OF STRUCTURE
1-^ something which appears to be more
intensely modern than any other aspect oftie question; but is it so very moderii, after
alK Here is our "builder's yard." but much
more. On the one hand, it is all that oldwork can teach us, as material evidenced in
architecture; and, on the other, it is the
engineers table, the plumber's shop themason s yard, the multitudinous crafts that
appear in a really^great building. It is just
th.3 about the Paris Opera House that
fascinates. This is the ideal, but liow seldom
achieved

_! And now, when I speak about the
builders^ yard " it is perhaps hardlv

€xlreme that it represents-the view that the

is only the narrower among them who really
believe the contrary, or act as if they did.
It is this pernicious hatred of the Renais-
sance, and of all that people are pleased to
call sham building (which in some form or
other is as old as any building that ever
was), this one-legged theory that the column
and the order are a damned thing, that is

responsible for half the mischief. All
building is surely part of some gre.at craft,
the greatest constructive craft there is,

whether it be evidenced in a Surrey cottage
or in Westminster Cathedral: the one is but
the other in little. Thought, care, selection,
and trained experience are requisite for
both, though tlie relationship of parts to the
whole is somewhat different in each. It is

at this point that we appreciate the fascina-
tion of Professor Lethaby's remark.
"Design," he says, "is merely" contrivance,
the doing of work in an ordinary vray, just
like cooking." On the other haiid, has not
Professor Lethaby been lately much occupied
with the principles that underlie Greek
building? But though all architecture, large
or small, is one craft, it seems to me we
must appreciate that large, formal, ordered
buildings demand a more rigid preliminary
process in the mind of the" architect than
smaller lyork does. We in England have lost
a tradition of academic style for laroe
buildings. France has retained such °a
tradition, or. at least, built up a modern one
of its own; but then in England we have a
much surer hold on the whole intent and
meaning of smaller work, such as domestic
and church buildings. Our best work in
these directions is not imitative; it is reallv
part of the national life. To design such
work there is

MUCH TO BE SAID FOR THE "COOKING"
PROCESS

;

but thougli ordinary contrivance, ingenuity,
eommonsense, are the basis of all design,
whether in large buildings or small, for the
great buildings of modern times—our lecture
theatres, town halls, art galleries, museums,
libraries, flats, railway stations, important
commercial buildings—all buildings that can
be called monumental, we need, it seems to
me, a basic principle, or principles, in our
design, and the simplest way I can state it is
this : In what way do we relate our processes
of thought and draughtsmanship to the
actual structure iu the execution of large,
ordered work? Now, if I mav state my own
answer, here we want the "atelier." but we
want more: for the atelier is only a symbol
of modified, not comprehensive, power.
Nevertheless, we do want the root-principle
of it. and that alone which can make
draughtsmanship the means that it ought to
be. We want to begin with our subject at
its beginning, to work from small to large,
to visualise our subject as a whole, on paper,
and to keep scale, proportion, mass, harmony
before us all the time. We want to work this
out to its utmost possible achievement on
paper before we touch anything to larger
scale

; and so pass on from this, and by means
of this, to larger and yet larger, till we
reach the "full size." making innumerable
studies — line per.ipectives. isometrics,
diagrams—by the way. Now, this is the true
principle and meaning of draughtsmanshipm monumental work, and the most certain
process for securing good architecture. And
the "more" that I have mentioned, what is
it? Simply all that we have in our life—the
utmost extent to which our character can

gently grasped ; otherwise there could be no
Opera House. The multitude of practical
details must be sttidied thoroughly and
criticised with that larger view which is only
possible to the impartial mind. Such study
will become easier as time gees on. and it

can be achieved without the drastic method
of apprenticing oneself to a mason. Nay.
can it even be properly achieved at all by
such a method? That, of course, depends
upon the man, but should it be necessary to
make it a main phuik in our platform? 'Let
us take

THREE GREAT DUILDINGS OF THE PAST
at random; but representative of great
periods in building—say, the Parthenon at
Athens, Sancta Sophia at Constantinople,
and the Farnese Palace at Rome. The two
first of these, thanks to the immense value of
a traditional style, might have been con-
trived in the sense meant by Professor
Lethaby. though each of them i's associated
with a great master-builder. The Farnesj
Palace could assuredly not have been so con-
trived. Begun by Saiigallo, it was seized by
the giant hand of Michelangelo and reshaped
to his embodying, I do not ask you to argu3
whether or not it has the saine intrinsic
purity of style that the other examples I
have quoted possess. I simply .ask you if it
is not a noble building? And. 'since then, has
ariy great building been erected in Europe
without one inforiiiiiig mind behind it? This-
is a lesson that history teaches us, and that
we cannot surely ignore? Since then the
times have become more and more comple.x.
The days move with breathless haste. Can
we afford, as architects, to lose our grasp on
the bigger sway? I would not argue for a
moment that we should not throw our
students as much into the builder's vard as
possible. With that part of Mr. Schultz's
paper I am entirely in agreement. But does
all history, all experience, teach us that
harking back to something which has its
roots buried iu the beginnings of things will
be to our advantage? We may bemoan our
lack of the sheer wonder in creative building
attained by some of the older men ; but the
remedy must surely be with ourselves, and.

j

not with others. There are those among us
who are always bewailing the lack of archi-
tectural intelligeuce in the public. To such I
would say. "Don't think so much al.r.iit

other people's shortcomings; think iimrL'
about your own." The public appreciation
of architecture is exactly what we architect ;

care to make it. We, aiid we almie, have to
be chiefly responsible for showing the public—who.se needs arc in the main intelligible,
reasonable, and in the majority of cases,
absolutely practical—that llie best building
it can get is the most artistic building,
because it is the fittest fiT its purpose. I
believe this can be don- if th^ architect will
put his shoulder to the wheel.
The President, in opening the discussi .n.

remarked thai Mr. Fyfe had opened th?
suljject (Ui broad and compr( bonsive lin?;.
He had heard his paper read with a good
deal of satisfaction, because the method of
training that he appeared to advocate war,,

that which was nctuallv iu cijjerati'Oi in tlr;

A. A. schools, and had been prnved by its

results to be sound, practicd. and useful. It

had been suggested to him that in sonu
recent discussions there had been a tendency
to stray from the point at issue ; ha took it

that what they had to discus.^ that evening
was. Having regard to th" conditions of the'
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age, and the demand tor soundly constructed,

well-arruiiged, and well-designed buildings,

what was the right method to follow in tlic

training of I lie young? Should they he

taught hy academic methods lo deal «ilh

liuilding through the art of architecture, <>r

^liould they he led to a|>|)roucli that art

through the processes of huilding?

Jlr. W. Curtis Gioeii ^aul lie wished, for

the jiurjKisc of d:Mii^.^ion. Mr. Fyfe's

])artisaiiship for the a;eh.'r )iad heen more
jiroiiounced. iliat his siaieiiienl luul t>een less

nicely balanced and l-s. likely to apjx'al to

us all. Now thai I he hest men among archi

tect»i were giving lo educati .11 the attention

ihat it deseried, it was well to reflect that,

though the system wa> nuicli. it w:e- hy no

means ever>fliing. 'rionse who started life

from a pedestal did not always hiiild lietler

than those tvli.. had to lay the foiin<lation

before tliev could start building theni.selves.

If It was tViie that architects were horn aiul

nut miulc. it was eipially true I hat they wero
|

nut horn reail\ made. i'r<iliabl\ clear think-
;

iiig would e\<ilve 111 the in-ar future a system

, if education that would make some regret

their own lack of opportuiiily. But in the

cud it was the men that mattered nuire than

I he system; they needed the system to raise

the whole general average of buihliiig

tliroiiglunu the country on tei a higher plane;

even then it was the full man in whom the

root of the matter was iilanted, who would,

whatever his initial mistakes and failures,

exfiress in architectural terms t.li<- virtue of

his time. Many failures could he avoiiled

liv more prolonged training; ari'hitects were

in tCKi much hurry to run into aetive jirac

tice either for financial reasons, or becau.se

lliev were afraid that their friends would
11.

.1' wait for them. Should this additional

training be in the atelier or in the builder's

\ard'' 111 practice the architect must have
experienceil something of both. So far as

the two represented two different .schools of

thought, he was on the side of the builder's

Yard. The two schools might be fairly

<iescril»>d as the real and the ideal ; the real

standing for the workshop, and the ideal for

the studio. He believed that at the present,

and for some time to come, their art would
be best .served from the humbler siile. 'J'lie

idealist had the more lofty pretensi<uis. the

realist achieved the most elev.iting results.

.\rcliitects have to look at things as they

were, not through the mists of fancy, nor

with the eves of an age now past. Some
architects liad vet to learn that half of the

eharm of tli.> historic architect lire of this

country la\ in the materials used and in the

skill with which they were laid <lown.

Academic architecture failed to win affection,

although it might and dni insjiire nnstinied
admiration and respect. The reas<ni ^if this

was that the teiulencx in eiild aca<lemic de
.-igii was to o\-erloiik the human eh'nient in

its iirodiu-tiiui. The weakness of mo<lern
Eui:;lish architect lire lav v\ith the ]jroducer

lallier than with the designer. The British

working man was the stumbling bloek in the
oath <if iiur best architects. 'I'hrongh nn
fault of his own. his natural taste for sound
craftsmansliip liad Ijeeii perverted. Tie had
had set ber(U-e him the false standanl of ex-
eelleiice created bv niachiiie labour ajiplii'd

to illegitimate ends, lU- ha-d learned his
lessiMi thorourjlily. The subdivisions of his

one time craft evolved in factories and bv
trade niii<.n~ ha.l .I.-str.iv.'d bulh the .self

respect and the nlea^iire winch he once
derived from his craft. To tli.i^e w],!,

believed that the slamlard of craft mikiii^Iiii.

was eonnecleil with the well beiiiy uf ar.lii

t.-ciiire. ill,' detached and su)ieri(U- atiilinle
if tlie atel.er had litile hope of the fntiire

The archi(eelin-e lliat affe,-is mankin.l 111. .,1

.-tn.iinU f<,r g.iod had the niiiiininin .)f

drudgerv. was pr.idnceil by labmir. inspireil
bv a comnnui tradition, emulatinir that tra
ditiiiii. Let them have a controlling mind.
Xo great performniice in architect lire was
e\er without one; Vint the master workman
niiisf have sympathetic tools, Iseen to
respond to his snaaestion, not comnelled bv
force or fear. Part of the archife'cl's callini;
was to master his tonls. Could llie condi-
tion* in wliieli work w .is carried out be
siiidied in the atelier? Could l.hev influence

or direct the man who crystallised an idea

until they learned what he ha<l to teach us

about the genesis of that idea? Could we
de-igu rightly in materials the properties of

which we <li<l not understaml and could not

learn from books? The whole question of

the right and the wrong u.st? of mechanical
labour was for architects to jjromiunee on;
where could we learn alxiiit it lint in the

builder's yard? We wanted a living tra-

ditional scluxil of modem architecture. Our
architects must be craftsmen not with their

own hands, though a thorough knowledge of

tlie Im'ucIi or the lathe in their youth will

have <lone wonilers for them, but in the .sense

Ihat they niii.--t kimw that there is a right

wa\ of doing a |)i«'c<- of \M)riv and a proper
use of the materials at hand.
Mr. W. H. Ward. M.A.. felt there was

much to be said for liotli methods of training

the architectural student. The only way to

get into touch with tra<litioii and to utilise

its lesson was by the atelier mode of training.

On the other hand, everyone realised the

advantages derived from having o))])or-

tunities of getting a little ))ractical instruc-

tion ill a workshop, although it was obviously
impossible to be an expert with every tool in

each trade. The academic system of the

Ecole des Beaux Arts was successful in

training men to carrv out great under-
takings, liiit the smaller French houses
seemed to him ghastly failures.

Mr. W. H. Seth-Smith. past-president,

observed that the advantage of a sound
general education was that it taught a youth
to learn ipiicklv and to think well, while a

jiriifessiona! education showed him further
liow to make the best use of his general

knowledge in serving the conimiinitv.

Lacking such education, a man was handi-

capped, and if he ])ossessed but an ordinary
mind was suited only to become an o]>erative.

The knowledge of the history of architeclure
was vitally important to the architect, as it

was essential to the formation of theory and
the grasp of principles. He insisted on the

immense and vital importance to the student

of conviction of sound theory. He was
delighted to note the great ]>rogress that was
being made by the Architectural Association
schools, as evidenced in the yearly ex-

hibitions of the students' work; it was
obvious that the principles of the art had
heen threshed out by those responsilile for its

management, and had been laid down with
the greatest possible care. Architecture was
imagination. purpose, co-ordination of

thought and j)ur])ose. ami niasonr\" was its

techni(|iie. The ideals of the architect must
be lofty, or there could be no lasting great-

ness; but they were not necessarily academic.
The excellence of our English domestic and
church architecture, alike in small as in

great buildings, proved that our system of

architectural education was the right one.

The fact that, as Mr. "Ward had said, the

smaller buildings of mi;>dern France were un-

satisfactory was a ]5owerful argument against

the Ecole des Beaux Arts system, and, in-

deed, a condemnation of it. Most of onr
English minor works would be pronounced
by an unbiassed observer to be Vieautifiil.

They could see how workshop training would
fail to give breadth of thought if they con-

sidered for a moment how the man fresh

from the builder's yard would set himself to

solve a problem in town planning: it would
be impossible for the man so trained to

master the difficulties it would present. The

I

same thing would apply to a cathedral. It

Iliad been felicitously "said of Westminster
.Mibi'v. If a mason designed it he was
virtuallv the architect, never mind the name
liy which he was then known; if an architect,

he was in triiili a majestic mason. .Architects
^lioiilil reniemlier that they were master
limlders : dni they ever know an ordinary
builder design a really beautiful edifice? Ami
was the technii|iie of an archiiect-iilanned
building defectivi'? The moral of the jiajier

to the studeni was think, think, think, on the
lines of tlie old story. "Madam How and
Mistress Wliy." The student shouhl set him-
self to learn all the time, and make use not
only of the atelier but of the \vorksho|) ; he
should inaslcu- the |iriiiciples of his art and
also avail himself of every opportunity to

attend deiiionsti-ations in builders' yards and

the visits to yorks in progress. The architect

was in the position of a musical composer:
it was not necessary that he should be a
practical master of any one instrument, but
lie needed to have the knowledge and
imagination to bring the utmost harmony out

of every instrument in the orchestra; the

architect was, in .short, an originator, not an
executant.

Sir A. Brumwell Thomas said the two
points of view presented in the title of the

]japer were not divergent, but continued
wonld approach an agreement. There was no
i|uestion in his mind that architectural

training must be academic, and it was out of

date to put a versus In'tween the

study in an atelier and the observation in a

builder's yard. Both were desirable, but in

the present day more and more scholarship

was constantly demanded of the architect.

He must adniit that most of the seaside

houses on the French coast were not

successes, architecturally sjieakiiig; one

noted an excej)tion to the rule near Hardilot,

and inquired the name of the architect of so

refined and scholarly a residence; "M. John
Belcher, de Londres," was the reply. In

architectural training in France a single and

definite method of construction was

observed ; but in this country a great variety

of modes were adopted, and the result was

far more satisfactory. In the great buildings

the method of the Ecole des Beaux Arts was

excellent, because it was soundly scientific,

and was continued over a very long term of

\ears.

Mr. Louis .Jacob said the test of a method

of training was in the results produced.

They all knew of architects wlm were fair

terrors on works in progress ; they would

take up the tools of each workman in

succession, and show the artisan how he

should have wrought. He believed that these

architects succeeded in getting buildings

soundly constructed and in accordance with

the specification ; but he liad never been

impressed with the artistic ability of these

craftsmen - architects, as revealed in their

buildings.

Mr. G. Drysdale said the fault of the

French atelier system was that there was too

much taste and too little science.

Mr. W^ilter J. N. Millard held that there

was no cause to quarrel about either the

atelier or the builder's yard as modes of

training. A good system of architectural

education would seek to utilise the ad-

vantages and opportunities of both. The

attempt to master the use of all the tools in

every trade was too big an order: what was

wanted was the architectural student should

unilerstand what he was doing—he needed

the ])ower to grasp and solve constructional

Iiroblems. fore'sight to meet difficulties, in-

sight into requirements, and. above all. that

second sight which was but another name for

imagination.

Mr. H. P. Ci. Manic thought the title was

misleading and likely to iirodnce brain-fog

in young men. The architectural student

needed training both in design and in

practical methods, and every argument was

in favour of a combination of the two modes.

If they reviewed the most succes.sfu!

works 'of recently-deceased and living

architects, thev would find that scarcely

one of those who designed these buildings

was a skilled craftsman ; but in every

case thev knew their requirements, and

\\ere able so to control the trades a,s to

have those requirements met in a satisfactory

and scholarly way. Some portion of the

training of the student must be severely

practical ; but there must .assuredly be a long

education in designing. He claimed that

Enylish architects were sanely practical, and

that their works would stand comparison

with any produced by men exclusively

trained either in an atelier or in a builder's

yard. From the very first high ideals ought

to be held up before the student. He had

never found any contradiction between the

two modes of training and no difficulty in

combining them. Thev should in teaching

avoid such catchwords as academic.^ but

endeavour to establish a broad basis of

education from an impartial, human, aiid

English standpoint. The system of secondairy
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THE APPROACH TO THE MALL FROM TRAFALGAR SQUARE.
Sir Aston Weisb. C.B., R.A., Areliitfot.

education carried out in this country was,

in his judgment, conducted on a wrong
principle.

Mr. D. A. Forst«r referred to the absolute
impracticability of learning the u.se of every

tool. After all, the aim of the architect was
to evolve a building that met the require-

ments of his client ; all tools, all drawings
were but a means to that end.

M. P. Cart de Lafontaine gave some parti-

culars of the French atelier system, which he
said was very thorough, severe, and long
continued, the period of education extending
over the years from sixteen to thirty.

Mr. Gerald C. Horsley observed that
several of his contemporaries debated twenty
years ago whether they should go into

practice on completing their articles or
serve time in a builder's yard. Several, like

himself, resolved to start as architects, and
had no cause to regret it, and of those who
determined otherwise, one became a builder
pure and simple, and others drifted out of

the profession. The student had to look at

the question from two sides—that of tlie

interests of his art and tliat of his own in-

dividual interests. He regretted that the
document drawn up for the guidance of

students by the Architectural Board of

Education did not go far enough, and hoped
that the new Board would issue a fresh one,
suggesting what the student should do after

the expiry of his years of training. Young
engineers went first into the workshop ai;d

then into the drawing-office ; but he thought
for architectural students this should be
reversed, the years of pupilage in an office

might well be followed by a period of
service under an experienced clerk of works.

Mr. Alan Potter and others having spoken,
the President briefly summed up the dis-
cussion, remarking that it was not a question
which would be put to the vote, as all the
speakers had shown that a conibinaticn of
the atelier and the workshop would be the
best method of training. They must not lose
sight of the position an architect really held.
He had to deal with all sorts of people, t(j

provide a building suitable to the needs of
his client and within tlie means at disposal,
to negotiate with solicitors, builders, and
neighbouring owners, to comply with local
by-laws and regulations, to produce draw-
ings that should clearly indicate the pro-
posals to all the classes of people interested
in its erection, and to act throughout as the
professional agent of the employer.
Mr. Fyfe briefly replied to some of the

points raised, and acknowledged the vote of
thanks, which was carried by acclamation.

THE .\PPROACH TO THE MALL FROM
TRAFALGAR SQUARE.

[sir .\ST0N WEBB, C.B., R.A., ARCHITECT.]

Whether arrangements will be made between

the Government, the L.C.C., and the City

of Westminster with regard to the opening

up of the approach from Trafalgar-square to

the Mall in time for the Coronation l^ro-

cession next summer, nobody knows.

In our is.sue of .August I'J last, we repro-

duced Sir Aston Webb's Royal Academy
drawing, illustrating the building? from
Charing Cross, antl herewith we give a

bird's-eye view, showing the fasade opened
up as it ought to be, with the vista of the

Mall behind, for which v\e are indebted to

Mr. Harold Oakley.

It was hoped up till Tuesday that the dead-

lock between tlie three authorities concerned

had been overcome ; but at the meeting of

the L.C.C. that day the Improvements Com-,
mittee reported that the Office of Works
declined to accept tlie offer made, but were
willing to contribute £l.'5.0()0, subject to the

Council completing the work. .'Vfter a long

discussion, the County Council declined to

take tlie responsibility of completing the

work, but offered to contribute £75,000,

subject to the Government accepting all

resixjnsibility in the matter.

It will be remembered tliat on January 20

the OfTice of Works, while off<'riiig, in "the
exceptional circumstances whicii have arisen

owing to the approaching Coronation," to

contribute £25,000 towards tlie cost of the

Improvement, intimated that if this projKisal

were rejected, the Government would have
no option but to witlidraw their offer of any
pecuniary contribution, and to take no
further part in the matter. Besides the sum
of £25,000 the Office of Works proposed to

surrender the site of two houses to the north
of Druminond's Bank, which were de-

molished some years ago. Tlie value placed
upon this land by the Office of Works was
£.37,500; Ijut tlie County Council maintained
that the land sliould be valued, in any
apportionment of the cost of tlie work, at

the sum— l>elieved to be between £20,000 and
£25,000—which the Government paid for it

originally.

At the moment the hitcli l>etween Die Offii'e

of Works and t!ie L.C.C. appears ratlier to

be over "responsibility" than cost. The
Office of Works insists that it cannot go out-

side the boundary of tlie Park, which is

under its control, and that it has no power
to acquire property and make streets else-

where. The Office of Works contends,

further, that such work is the duty of the

local authorities. The London County
Council's position, and probably that of the

City of Westminster, is that if they jointly

or severally accept responsibility, one or

Ixith may be saddled with serious and un-

known re5]xinsibility in the future in con-

nection with the completion of the National
Memorial.

It is no part of our duty to blame anybody
with the glibness of some of our daily con-

temporaries, mostly biassed, as usual, by

party feeling. We can only liope somebody
may succeed in satisfactorily apiiortioning

the "responsibility" dreaded by eacli autho-
rity, and that the convpletion of the

Memorial may be speedy, adequate, and un-

spoiled by unwi.se and niggardly limitation of

the suggestions of Sir Aston Webb.

«*>

THE CONSERVATION OF OUR
NATIONAL WATER RESOURCES.*

By William R.-vlph Baldwin-Wiseman.
M.Sc, As.soc.M.Inst.C.E., F.G.S., F.R.M.S,

(Professional Associate.)

GENERAL INTEODVCTION.

The steady growth of population and the

general development of science and industry

has given rise to an increasing demand for

water, which brings more and more forciljly

before all interested parties the urgent need
for the formulation of a comprehensive
scheme of water oonservancy, to replace the

present ch.iotic and piecemeal system of

water administration.
As legislative attempts may be m.-'de in

the immediate future to formulate such a

scheme or to afford tlie machinery for more
equitably adjusting the conflicting claims of

an increasing population, Mr. Baldwin-
Wiseman n'viowed at some length past and
pre.sent attempts at State administration of

hydraulic works and the suagestions of advo-

cates of con.servancy in this country, con-

cluding with the following

f.t GGE.STED LINES OF ORGANISATION.

If a central authority is to be constitiiied

to replace the multiplicity of controlling

authorities, it is highly <lesirable that it

should comprise within its jiiri.sdiction all

matters jjertainiiig to water administration,

and not merely those of certain sections;

otherwise duplicate administrative machinery

may be set up and funds expended without

any corresponding economies being effected.

•Heart at tin Ordinary feaeral Meetins o( the Sur-

vejora' Institation, held on Monday, Jan. 23, lull.
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Such an autlinrity should Ik' sul>j<a-t4*(l lo liie

control of a Miuister of Water Sui)|)ly, and
sliouUi have vested in it lujt onlj all the
power>5 now exercised l)y various Govern-
ment Departments, l)nt such others as may
be foiHid necessary. It should primarily
turn its attention to the jeplacoment of the

existing heterogeneous and inchoate adminifi-

trative machinery 1)\ a uniform system of

water boards, comprising repreH'iiiatives of

local authorities, water tsujiply, navigation,

fishery, and other interests, within the ad-

ministrative area, co-ordinating and controll-

ing al! existing hydraulic works. These
boards shouhl be classifuHl ari main <lraiii!»ge

boards, having llie general supervision of

main draiiuige areas, coutaiuing.several river

basins, and major and minor river Iroards in

charge of particular basins, the minor basins

being those in which, owing to vsniall area or

Jimited interests, there is little or no ad-

ministrative work. The central authority's

legal department should direct lis attention

t-u tlie CO ordination and amendnieiit of exist-

ing legislation and submit suggestions to

Parliament to tliat effect; its chemical

tlepartment siiould continue the research

•work on chemical and bacteriological ques-

tions of the existing Royal Conunissioii on
Sewage Disposal, ami assist hical autliorities

on questions of fiU.ration, sterilisation, and
standards of purity <>t efijuents ; itjs statistical

<lepartment should engage in the preparation

<if comprehensive schemes to collect uniform
and continuou.s data, and construct more or

less complete records of the past from such
scattered records as are available, such as

minutes of evidence and ajipendices to

Reports of Royal Commissions, memoirs of

the Geological Survey, papers ])ublished in

the Transactions and Proceedings of techni-

cal institutions and scientific a.ssociations,

the reports of officials to local authorities,

fishery and conservancy boards, waterworks,
navigation, and drainage authorities, etc.

;

and a short Act should be passed compelling
all water-supply and sewage-disposal authori-

ties to make annual returns of their opera-

tions, so as to afford data as to <lomestic,

trade, and municipal consumption of water,
rat* of filtration, statistics of waste preven-
tion, and the cost of pumping and purifica-

tion jjer one thousand gallons, or other con-

venient unit; its hydrological survey
department should systematically gauge
streams and springs, make periodic and sys-

tematic observations of subsurface water
levels, establish rain-gauge stations in up-

land areas not now adequately supplied witli

such gauges, and conduct investigations on
a variety of hydrological questions of general
interest. The work of the regular officials,

each in charge of a specific area,

and acting as expert adviser to the
local board, could be largely supple-
mented with data collected Ity engi-

neers and medical officers to local authori-
ties, and other volunteer assistant^i, such as

the officials of canal and navigati<in com-
panies, fishery, conservancy, and drainage
boards, village s<'hoolmasters. owners of

private wells and pumping phint ; and these
latter wouhl jirohably gladly co-operate,
since the publication of their records in the
official return, checked from time to time by
the district surveyors, might prove valuable
evidence in an arbitration case, lawsuit, or
inquiry by a Parliiunentary t'ominittee. The
central authority should publish an annual
7'eport, which for general convenience should
be issued in a series of pamphlets, each deal-
ing with some .section of the authority's
activity; and in a<ldition an annual summary
of foreign progress and practii'C should be
published with the report. If Parliament
in its wi.sdom does not hearken with more
speed to the recominembitions of the most
recent Royal Commission, which has sug-
gested the creation of a central authority,
than it has done to similar recommendations
of earlier commissions, ilieu it is highlv
desirable that the hy<lroi;rapliic survey should
be inaugurated forthwith, as recrunmended
by the Select Committee of both Houses on
last Session's Water Supplies Protection
Bill, and the suggestion a.s to compulsory
returns also he enacted. Data will thus be
steadily accumulated, ami will be available
for the use and guidance of all who are

engaged in the planning, construction, and
administration of hydraulic works, and will

also serve for the guidance of Parliament
when it does take in hand the creation of the
central authority. The expenditure would
not l>e excessive, and could <loubtless be met
at first by a grant under the Development
Act, which provides for grants for the
reclamation and drainage of land, the im-

provement of fisheries, and for any other
purpose to promote the economic develop-
ment of the United Kingdom.

FIGURING COST OF CONCRETE
CONSTRUCTION.

By Ck.\rles L. Sheplev.

As practically all concrete bids are now let

on a competitive basis, it is highly important
for the estimator to approach the problem of

cost with a thorough knowledge of the actual

mode of construction, and a general know-
ledge of material ami labour costs.

As an average problem, let us assume that

the reader wishes to estimate the cost of a

reinforced-concrete building, and is well able

to estimate carefully the cost of the brick-

work, stone work, mill work, glass, and, in

fact, everything but the concrete work. The
plans show the structural framework of

concrete, the thickness of the floor slabs, and
the size of the beams and columns, also the
number and size of reinforcing rods, so that
the amount and size of all the ingredients are
clearly laid out, and the problem is to gather
together the units in a suitable way. in order
to ai)ply the units of cost. The frames which
support the concrete work are customarily
estimated at a price per square foot of super-
ficial area, varying from 7 to 15 cents per
square foot, according to the intricacy or
strength of construction. So the reader's
first step is to itemise the number of square
feet of area under the slabs, and on the sides

of the beams and their soffits, upon which we
will say a price of 10 cents per square foot
of surface, which would ordiiiarilv cover a
plain, symmetrically-arranged beam con-
struction.

The square feet of area on the outside of
the columns is next itemised, and a unit
price applied to this—say, II cents per
square foot for a square column of ordinary
length. The next step is to estimate carefully
the cubic yardage of concrete in all slab?,
beams, and columns, which is customarily all

lumped under one item of cubic yard of
concrete, and priced at, say, 7dol. per cubic
yard. This, of course, applies only to the raw
structural concrete, and not to any cement
finish, which is usually priced by the square
yard, varying from .10 cents to Idol. 25 cents
per square yard, according to the mixture
and thickness of the cement finish specified.

For lin. of cement finish, mixed in the pro-
portion of one part of cement to two parts of
sand, a customary price is 60 cents i>er square
yard.

OHE.\PER TO DO BENDING AT MILL.

When round columns are used and metal
forms are resorted to, these mav usuallv be
biniglit and erected for alK)ut 10 cents per
square foot of the surface area of the
columns. Corrugated-iron forms for the
under side of slabs may be placed at a cost
of about 3 cents per square foot of area, and
when this type of forms is used, the wooden
posts and braces supporting the slab may be
priced considerably lower, owing to the fact

that much less liunl>er is needed, as the
corrugated sheet iron will span a considerable
distance between supports, making it un-
necessary t-:) have a .sidid jjlank floor. Forms
of this type may be erected at 8 cents per
square fo-ot for large works. The reinforcing
used in the concrete is usually priced by
adding t i its cost delivered to the work a
jirice per Ion for its erection. The judgment
of the estimat-ir must here he fortified by ex-
perience with jobs <if a tvpe similar t-o that
proposed, as various work-; reinforced with
round rods will vary in the cost of erection
from 4dol. tj 20dol. ]>er ton, while patented
rods have been used with as great a variance
in cost. The amount of l>euding ami tviii:;

to be done greatlv influences this cost, and

many of the modern works are having every

unit of the reinforcing delivered to the job

bent, ready tj be placed. When this is done
the I>ending can usually be done much
cheaper at the mill than in the field.

As a specific example of the variance in cost

j
for bending rods, an accurate cost sheet was
recently kept on a very large piece of work,
and it was developed that the total tonnage
of steel l>ent for the girders above the second
floor cost lOdol. 74 cents per ton, while

another class of rods bent for girders cost

only odol. 87 cents for bending. From these

facts it will be seen that it is impossible to

place a fixed price for bending rods on a

tonnage basis. Experience in similar cases of

work can be the only guide which will

keep the estimator within safe limits. An
ordinary job, in which round rods are used in

plain work, and where there is a large repe-

titions of panels of similar size, can lie

placed at Idol, per ton, ready for the

concrete to be poured. No set price will

cover any one type, however, as many con-

ditions govern the cost of the reinforcing,

and experience is the only teacher that will

make you a good guesser.

KEEP ALL COST DATA.

A common practice now used by many
firms which furnish the reinforcing for a job

complete, is to deliver all the reinforcing

steel to -the work, all fabricated and ready

for erection. The columns are delivered all

built up, with spirals coiled and spaced, the

beam rods bent and designed and held in

position by spacers, ready to be placed in

the beam boxes, and all straight rods cut to

exact lengths. When the steel comes in this

form the cost of erection is greatly reduced,

and it can sometimes be placed as low as

6dol. per ton. Competition has now become
.so active th.at the contractor of to-day seldom
bothers to estimate carefully the total steel

tonnage, but relies largely on bids sent to

him giving a lump sura price for all the re-

inforcing delivered to the work, and it

remains only for him to place a price on the

erection of the wall.

Owing to many designs proposed for a

single work involving various amounts of

concrete, steel, and forms, it l)ecomes neces-

sary to summari.se the amounts for each

design, and price eaeh in accordance with
your judgment of the amount of work in-

volved in order to arrive at a conclusion as

to which is the cheapest of the proposed
schemes. The onl}" saf« way to price a re-

inforce<l concrete job is from the costs

learned in actual work, and it is highly im-

portant for the l>eginiier in this field of

engineering construction to keep a record of

every available scrap of information on
reliable cost data, as this habit will place

firmly in his mind a retnembrance of the cost

of similar work previously done along tJie

same lines. It is also advisable to obtain a
cubic fo-ot price on various jobs as an aid to

giving a prospective buyer a rough approxi-

mate cost on certain types of structures. This
so called system of cubing is perhaps the
most definite and reliable of any method of

getting a rough, approximate cost.

ESTIMATE COST BY CUBE SVSTEM.

Several methods are used to determine the

cubical unit^, depending upon the sJiajje and
size of the projwsed building. One metho<I
is to multiply the square feet in the plan of

the building by the height from half-way the

<lepth of the foundations below the ground
level, half-way to the roof. Another system
uses the height from the Wttom of the

foundations, and another obtains the actual

cubical contents. Any of these systems may
be nsed so long as the same one is a<lhered

to in every case. It is advisable for one to

obtain the actual co.st per cubic foot on every
reinforced-concrete buihling erected by him.

It will then be possible for him, guided by
his knowledge of the conditions under which
each structure was erected, to determine
fairly accurately the eo-st per cubic foot

whicli should be applied to any proposed
new structure. Of course, even long ex-

perience will afford no safeguard against

unusual construction in the interior of a

building, so that a cubic foot price can be
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applied only to jjlaiii biiiltliiigs of ordinary
character, and eompariioiis are reliable only
between bnildings of similar description and
for similar uses. It is also highly important
that one should keep accurate cost data on
every piece of work undertaken, as these will

serve as guides in pricing other work of a
eimilar nature.

As an example of this, let us cite two or
three eo.st vsheets, *)vering various kinds of

work in which cement was used, and see what
conclusions may be drawn from the costs
obtained upon each piece of work per unit
of quantity or area.

For instance, the cost of a retaining wall
built during the winter months and under
extremely severe conditions of construction
appears on the cost sheets as follows :

—

Hours. Dots.
.i69 Foremnn lahonrer, 35 129.13
187 Laljourer, 2o ,49.25
1:h Labourer, 22.S 30.13

l,5,tl Labourer, 20 308,20
11.;TS Labourer, 17J 2,061.15

7i.t Teams, 47i 3.33.93
81 Blacksmith, 32J 27.30

214 Carpenter, 50 122,00
'S6 Carpenter, 47J 17.10

1,1155 Carpenter. 4.5 474.75
240 Foreman K.P.G., 45 82]30
3:«li Enginter, 40 135.80

LcEfi received for haoling diit

1.114Jbble. cement at 1.15dol.
121 sacks lo6t, at .10

3.779.07
10.32

Do's.
1,281 39

12 10

3,768.73

9S2c.vd8. crushed rock
13.ti3ubl8. coal 109.08
3 dB.vs train service hauling dirt, 40dol. 12o!no
^?witchi^g:di^t 21.75
12 lx)Its and washers 1.92
11 lolls tar paper 5.50

,293.49

«8.45

258.25

Total cost 6,768.94

Total cubic yards, 1,118. l.llSyds.concreteat 6,768.94
dol. = 6.05dol. per c.yd. cost. l.llSTds. concrete at
3,779.07 dol. = 3.3Jdol. per c.jd. for Ubour.

It will be seen by the above that the
concrete for this particular retaining wall
cost exactly 6tIol. 5 cents per cubic yard,
v.-ithout the conti-actor's profit, and we might
:i.-^ume that .should a similar piece of work
again occur it would be safe for one to place
a cost of 6dol. 65 ceat« per cubic vard upon
the new yardage to be estimated.

RECORDS OF PLASTERING COST.

As another example, we take the cost sheet
covering the material and labour required in
])lastering with cement pla.3ter the exterior
of a large building, the exterior walls having
teen constructed of hollow tile, upon which
the cement plaster was directly applied.
Actual cost of labour and material

:

;i2 brs. later, 60 .

Dots.
19.20

4bdl8. metal lath 2' 00
<100 his. plasterer, 63 .'........'. 378 00
20(1 sacks Porttand cement...... 110 00
500 hrs. plaster helper, 30 1,0 on
•).5bbl8. brown lime!6o _.. 3,„
14 single loads sand, 50 ... ~ '.

7 m^™ja8e .:.;;;;;:::;;:::;;::: 25:00

l,0c6.6jds. at 733.95 = 69.4 -J per : q.yj.
'^^'^°

In this work there were 1,056.6 square
yards, and the actual cost of 69.4 center per
square yard. Tlte mixture used was: Seven
parts sand, 2 parts brown lime. 2 parts Port-
land cement.
The above cost sheet gives the estimator,

hguring upon similar work, accurate data
ui»n which to base the co.st of plastering on
hollow tile under fairly similar conditioifs

It IS examples such as the above that are
ot real service to anyone in the contractino
business, and the benefits gained from keen"

\lilT,''''^V^^,
'^'"'' "" ''^^'^ job canuot bevalued too highly. TJiere are hundreds of

contractors who -now operate on large andsmall scale who do not know the actual cost

un,W l'"'"'"'"^'
P'^« «f "-ori constructed

Thev k- ^r*'
"^''"^^'^ *''*^ contract, andthej know the cost of the total work ; butbeyond that they have no knowle<lge of theactual cost of the various units tfat go tomake up the job. They may price concrete

is only odol. per cubic yard, and in so doingare estimating a profit which is too large to

be warranted under the close competitive
figures now taken. If a contractor kept actual

cost data he would know before considering
work tliat the concrete would cost only,

appro.ximately, 5dol. per cubic yard, and if

satisfied with a profit of ten per cent., would
price it at odol. 50 cents rather than at 7dol.,

which would on a large piece of work act

greatly to his advantage in jjutting in a com-
petitive bid,

AD-tPT-iBLE TO MANY CONDITIONS.

Not many years ago one would look in-

credulous if told that some 10.000 cubic yards
of stone had been moulded into a mammotli
building seating some 15,000 people, and that

this work was accomplished in the short

I>eriod of seventy working days. Yet thi'S feat

was undertaken and completed alx)ut a year
ago in the building of the Minnesota State
Fair grandstand. Concrete forges steadily

ahead by virtue of its adajitability to so
many requirements. In the minds of many
engineers, concrete is the logical solution of

nearly every problem requiring speedy
erection, great strength, durability, and low
cost.

—

Concrfte.

A SHORT SPECIFIC.VnOX.*
Within rea/jonable compass, intelligible, and
founded on an experience probably second to

none, this will be found the really most prac-
tical help to 4lie young architect that has yet
been published. The introduction is worth
the whole small sum charged for the book,
for Mr. Cubitt's definition of a specification
and his condemnation of the too-common
tendency nowadays to produce "jumble"
specifications, will be, or, at any rate, ought
to be, appreciated alike by the building
owner, the builder, and the surveyor, to
whom the "jumble" is so frequent a
nuisance.

But the average sijeeification of to-day is

so full of "common forms," stock phrases,
and vain repetitions, that any architect who
wants to get on with his drawings may well
sicken at the time wasted in repeating" these
phra.3es over and over again. Vet, of course,
a .specification is absolutely necessary as a
basis of contract, and Mr. Cnbitt. of course,
does not shirk that fact. What he suggests
is a practical and common-sense way of
shortening the sijecification. So. side by side,
following on trade by trade, Wginning, as
usual, with "Preliminary and Sundry," we
have in the left-hand "column the "Short
Specification," and in the right-hand one tlie
"Extended," or full-length one. But the
"Short Specification" is all the architect
will need to copy out in his first draft, except
where any clause lias been omitted or
varied. An assistant can then do the rest bv
adding the "Exte:ided Specification," with
all such additions and omissions, if any, as
the architect has made in it.

Mr. Cubitt's model specification begins, ot
course, with the Title and General Clause,
and follows on, section by section, up to
Section 20, dealing Avitli repairs. Each
.section, of course, includes many clau,=e^
which are only required for certain kinds of
buildings. These can be left out in the copy
or struck through with pencil. We strongly
recommend the prompt purchase of the book
to every reader.

TESTS OF REIXFORCED-COXCRETE
COLUMNS.

Extensive tests have been made in the Roval
Testing Laboratory at Gross-Liehterfelde on
reinforeed-concrete columns, in order to
determine the influence on the strength of
the Teinforeement in general, and especially
of the kind of cross-reinforcement (bands and
hoops). Professor Rudeloff has recently re-
ported on the results of these tests in the
fifth volume of the Publications of the
German Committee on Reinforced Concrete.
In the following paragraphs is given a

brief summary of the results of the tests.

• A Short Specification of Materials, Lalxiur, anri
Goods, for 'n'orks connected with Bniidine. Bv J.\me.-;
Cl BiTT, Architect ; Author of " Church Desism for Con-
gregations," 4c.. ic. London- Crosby Locksvool and
Son, 7, Stationers' HaU-court, K.C. os.

The tests were made in two series. In thj
first series, thirteen columns of 2m. (TSin.

i

length were tested. Eleven columns had a
30cm. (12in.) square section, and two column j

an octagonal section. The longitudinal r?-

inforcement consisted in all cases of four
round steel bars of 16mni. (fin.) diameter.
The cross-reinforcement was of various tj-pes,

made with wire 7mm. (about ^in.) thick. " The
concrete was gauged with a large percentage
of water, so as to obtain a soft consistency.
The tests demonstrated the well-know-n

fact that the influence of the reinforcement,
is much less than that due to the care in
tamping. Besides this fact, the surprising
result was found that all columns when
tested broke at the end last tamped, whether
this end was placed in the top or bottom of
the testing machine. Some specimens gava
very anomalous results, and fiiese deviation;
appear to have been caused partly by thi
columns being made in the open air, partly
in moist and partly in dry weather.
On account of this result of Series 1. it was

found necessary to undertake further tests

—

Series 2. The columns for this series wera
made in a closed room, kept as uniformly
warm and moist as possible. Their length
was only 90cm. (about 35in.) Of the seven
kinds of columns tested, five had squar3
section.3 with four 16mm. (|in.) round longi-
tudinal bars eacli ; two had octagonal sections
with eight 8mni. (',',Jn.| or llmm. (',',cin.)

longitudinal bars each. The cross-reinforce-
ment of spiral steel bars and partly of rings
made with 6mm. (:^in.) rods, whereas th^^

square columns were reinforced with various
kinds of bands of 7nim. wire.
The results of the second series show a

greater uniformity than those of the first one.
For instance, the columns without reinforce-
ment showed by far the greatest increase in
cross-section and the least resistance. The
two octagonal columns reinforced with steel
rings carried the largest loads up to the
beginning of the formation of cracks and up
to fracture.

As in the first series, it was observed ia
the second, with nearly all columns, that
failure began at the end last tamped. In
order to learn the reason for failure at this
point, another column was tamped, and
immediately after tamping samples of the
concrete were taken from various parts of th.'.

column and examined for content of water,
content of cement, and weight per volume.
This examination showed that the content of
water, and also of cement, increased from
the bottom to the top, although to a slight
extent only, but that the weight per volum '.

was without doubt greatest at the bottom and
less at the top of the column. The top, whicli
naturally was subjected to less tamping, and
was consequently less dense, than the other
parts of the columns, showed the least
resistance.

The new infants' school building erected at
Halfway Hou^e, Sheerness East, was formally
opened on .Saturday. The school is of red brick,
and has a large asphalt plajg-round.

The Art Gallery at ihe City Guildhall has
been enriched by eighteen c,xrefulIy-seJecte<l
studies of andmal life by the late Mr. J. M.
Swan, K.A., the famous animal painter.

An electric picture-palaoe was opened in
Wiliiam-street, Morice Town, Devoiiport. tho
other day. Itaccom-modates 400 persons, and ha.s
been built from plans by Messrs. Rooke and
Barrow.

At tho monthly meeting of the Withinjton
Committee of tho Manchester Council, held on
Jan. 18 at the town hall, West Didsbury, tho
surveyor reported that 664 dwcllinfr-houses had
been certified for habitation during the past
twelve months. This is the highest number
recorded in the area which formerly constituted
the urban district of Witbington.

The British -Acting Consul-General at Rio de
Janeiro reports that the Brazilian Minister of
Marine has decided to call for tenders very
.shortly for the execution of repairs to buildings
on the Ilha das Cobras, which were seriously
damaged by the recent bombardment in con-
nection with the second naval revolt. Mr.
Hainbloch understands that the damage
aniounteti to 2,000 contos of reis (about
£123,000). The work, adds the Acting Consul-
Gener.al, might be well worth the consideration
of British firms.
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NEW Bril.DIXCi AI III.HAM
^Vt> n<jtict* :i lieu Imililiug of i-tMiiarkaliN'

iiilore^t wliH-li lias l)i-«_'ii (Ti'ilcd in tliv

i'ulliaiM roail for l\w Mit-lu'liii 'lyio Co.,
ly.A. Tlio site on uliuli l\w Iniildiiig ^tanil.s

i-i an inland one. jxissi'^sin^ a Bn|ji'rfu'ial

ai-oa of liJ, (1(1(1 or|Uai'.- fvl,
Slandiiif^ in tin- ]• nlliani road. o])|)o>ilv

llie main <'!it r:in>-..-. on**'-. alliMition i^

arro-it<»il by 111-- e.\iln~:'. e iitnl Ij.-.-inl ilnl style

.f tli<> Mnrinantofr^ ' Marrno " facing, in

^^ev«•l•al col'iiir^, \\;ili in ricln'd finlilfniat u-

and lioraldie paiK'l-. sn|i|ilied hy ili,- l^>.'il.-<

l-'ireelay C niipany. Ltd I'l-oni tin- j^round
floor to the i-,>.)r, this material wi-ir, to ]iro

<lnie all fITei-lne and plea.Miin a|i|)e.u-anee.

.vhiNt alTcirding liheral jM-ole<-t ion afijain.sl

the ravages oi weather: an additional advaii
lage he.s in the faet tliat it ean lie washed;
thus, |)eriodieall\ , the traee.s ol the so<it\

atmos|)|H're of the yreat iit\ ean he rene.ved.
Sjieeial attention lias heen given to the sani
tary Hork- 'I'lie .sanitary fittings, whiehare
e.! the highest ijnality and latest de.sigii,

Veto also .snp])lied iiy tlu' I.eed.s Kireelay
(ompaiiy. The arehiteet of this inipo«iiig
and interesting Imildint: i.s Mr .1 l';spiMasse.
"f Clermont Ferrand. I''ranee

The Kremh Juiirna! Offifiil of .Tamiarv 111 piih
..shes a decree, issued liy the Ministry of tlie

(-'"felies, authorising the eoniinnii 1 1 anlhorilies
ar Dakar, We.^t .^frioa, to eontrael i luiiii of
i.JOO.OOO francs (teO.OOni. of which £I(i,000
will he used for building' a eovered market.
.i;i,i.G(JO for a town ll,i!l. and fjr.HdO f,,r r.^afi

w.jrks.

The Cavendish Rooms, ,")! a.'). Moil iini-r .st reet
\V.. are ahinii to he nlniih fii>ni jiLnis bv
Jle.ssrs. Withers and Mereditli. If is jiropo-ed
to reciinstriu-t tlic iireniises with coincrl-
roonis on the ground floor and at the
hasemenl. level. It is also intended t.i erect
-hops and a hotel occupying most of tlie

•iinitage to Mortiiner-.stieet."

The new workincn'.s insiiliito at Ogniorc Valr
was opened on Wednesday week. The hnildniL;
cost i;9,0()0. and will accomniodale over a
ilionsand people. If is erected on a prominent
-iie at file corner of Commercial street and
-Naiitymoel road. It iK of local tone, faced on
ilic ontside with red brick and cement kIiicim,
with ail angle tower. It i.s healed by a lovv-

pics-nre liof-water system, and hglited by elec-
tii.-ity. It was erected by Mr. Waikiii Wiilianis.
builder. Ciir.litf from the designs and under the
.siipcriiilendeine ot the architect, Mr. \V. Heddoc
Kees, Cardiff.

Pending the erection of a perinanpiit city hall
ill .San KranciRco, and to which we reternd in
a recent issue, the city government, hampered
by lack of spaii- to house the city's ollices. has
decided on the erection of a temporary strue-
Tiire. The idea is to provide a building that,
when it has served its purpose, can be readilv
• 'inverted into a hotel. The design of the eleva
'Inn furnished bv the architects, Messrs. Wri'^dit,
Hilshford. and ( ahill, shows a fafade 2l)llft hnif;.
wilh a height above the siilewalk <if KKft. The
/^timated cost is $600,0(10, and (he changes
necessary to ccuivert the hiiildiiii; into a Imtel
will be comparatively small.

Among the jnivale Bills affecting l.niidon to
"oc jne-riilcd in the coming Session, which are
rciierled a,s hiviliL' coniplleil with si mdllr'
erders, are those ant lioi isin^' the I'ort of London
.\iitliorily to ac-.piir.i i ompnlsoril y laiiils in the
lity of Loii.lon for otiicis and bnildinus;
enabling the Knfield (ias Company to const rm-i
.-aswinks; that of the Liniilon Cemetiiy C.ni
p.iny. extending' the power to aci|nire laiiil for
• enietery purposes; Loiiihiii United Traiiiwa\i,,
.To extend the time Inmt.d foi the compnlsoiy
purchase of lands and the coiistinci i..n ot tr.iin
ways in Kichni.nid ; and London, liiiLihton. ,iiid

South CoasI |{ailw,iv for the conslniition .it a
fubway at .Xurwoml .Itnuti.ni

The Slaiiiling (Inh-i- m ihe .'a-i- of tlie lollow
ing aniollg other Hills have br.-IJ tolliiil 1,1 h,ive

been compiled Willi, and 1 he UilK Imr liceii

s.-lit for hrst readiiii;: The Liiiidoij and Sonlh
\Vestern Hailwav IIill llo widen and nnpro\r
Waterloo Stalimii ; the Mclropolilan Klediic
Tramways liill ilo empower Ihe M.-l ropobt in

Ide.tric Trainwa>s Company. Lid,, to constincl
a bridge' over the Ifucr Lea and widen slrer-ls

.it Tottenhan; and Wallham low for Iraniwiy
inilposes); (he Central London Kaihvay liill llo

<-iiipower-|he r.iilway company to extend then
line from the Wood hiiic teriniiins to |oiii Ihe
fCaling and Shepherd's Itiish Hailwav of the
(ireat Western Comp.iny); and (he London
County Council ((iein ral Powers! Bill.

OBITUARY.
'Ihe funeral of the late Mr. Edward

h'llliteT, C.lv. who died at lii.s London rosi-

<lenee, llosslyn Hill. Hainp,st<'ad. on Tliurs-
<la\ in last week, at the age of K"), took Jilaee

on Monday Mr. l''illiter for isoiiie thirty
yeai's was the borough Nurveyor to the eor
poratiiin of Leeds before I/eeds was eroated
a I'lty. and carried <nit several itiiporfaiit

waterworks enterpri,ses, notably the Wash,
burn Valley water Ktipply .sehenie and isiih

sidiary work.s, on which lie was tnigaged for
about twenty years.

Charles Hiliiertshanser, architect. of
Shehoygaii, Wisconsin, died at the Aiignstana
Hospital in Chicago. Dee. li'J. after an opera
lion for cancer of the li]i and throat. Mr.
Hdperishanser was born Dee. 21, ISIil. his
fort\ ninth birtlulav aniii\4'rsar\ ot-eiirriii" a
day prior li> his .leaili. His father had enii-
grated from S\\ itz.-rlind. and etigag<.d in the
eontracting and arehiteetural bii«iiiess at
Sheboygan, After a praelieal experience
with Ins father, the son sjient live years in
architeef's offices in Ciiieago. and iheii le-
turned to Sheboygan, and soon thereafter
established himself in iiraotice. He designed
many of the buildings erected in Shobovgaii
and siirrotiiidiiig towns, and at the tinie of
his death was arehiteet and superintendent
many of the Iniildiiigs erected in Sheb.iygan
of the .Jai'ob .J. V.ilirath Matiiifaeturing Co.

CHIPS.
Mr, Willi, nil Martin, master heild. r, Tiin-

biidi;!- Wells, died last week al his rrsii|,.|ici. m
Standee street. St. .fohn's, TnnbruLo- Wells
a-ed 70 years.

A new electric tramway in the Kossend.ile
Valley, from Waterfoot to Water. .3.!. miles in
lenglh. hiiilt for the Rawteii.slall Corpcu-ation
t a cosi of -£30,000. was ojiened on Saturday.

\i the last meetiiui of the Tyne Coiiimission.
ihe engineer reported tint the iirojioscsl new
sl.iith to be ercet»l on the sniilli side of the
Tyne at West Dunston would be situated about
1 (i.iOft, east of the mouth of Ihe r.vcr Uerwenl.
'I'lie staith was to be of open tiiiiiber-work. and
was to hiive a river frontatre of about l,870fi.
and a dejiih alongside of 25ft, at low water.

The London County Coniieil are inviting
lenders for the extension of the new southern
liighdevel sewer, now in course of construction
between Crossness to Catford, at its western
end to Xuiiheid. The neces--ary borings along
the route, authorised in Jiilv la-st. have been
carried out at a cost of .€600. and the rough
estimate cif the outlay on the extension is

between .£95,000 and .£115,0110.

A poll of the inhabitants of Soiit hainiitoii is

to h ' taken to-morrow (Saturday) as to the
desirability or otherwise of promoting a Bill in

Parliament to acquire the South Hants Water-
works undertaking, which supplies part of the
town. The estimated coiii])nlsm\v purchase pric..

is between a h.ilf and three-tiuarters of a
million, and there is determined opposiiion to
the project.

At the Che-I -r C,>iis,siory Court, on Frid ly,

aiilhonly was .^iveii to the viear and t he
u.iidi'iis of .St, B,iriiahas's, Crewe, to panel the
v.alls of the church up to the choir-stalls and
to erect a new pulpit. The incuiuln'iit of Chriist

Cluiri-h. Winsford. obtainefl a faculty to insert

-taineil udass in Ihe east window, to place a
cios,, and two i-andlesiieks on the retaldc, and
lo intloilllee other imjil o\ ellielll ..

The Thcitres anil Music Halls t'ommittee .f
llie boiidini Comity Council reporied <ui Tin --

il.iv that they Innc considered ilrawiiigs siih-

111 l;ed bv Mr,' Bertie Crewe for Ihe Open Ibuise
proposed to be erected in Kiii^.way. The
pr.-mises will lia\e a.-conimodat ion for about
L',S."iO persons, and the conimit ti<e st al e that the
.11 I aiC'eineiits shown .ui Ihe drawiiiiis appear to
1' sat isfaetoiv. siilijeil to irilaiii londlllons
b.-in;; eonipli.-d wilh 'the ll|ieii ll.mse was
illcst i.ileil III onr last issue ip, 'toi.

.\ veidiel of •.\eciileiit il dealh" wis ri-lilrned

ai all iiiqiiesi lield al Ciovilonoii I'hidav rcspecl-
iie-' th.i death of a bniMer n.iiiied Frnlerick
Willia-ii Heed a simple man. He was found
dead III Ins roniil .ui Ihe previmis Tuesday,
h.nilij; aliparenlly bled to ih-atll after snslain-
iiiL; in.pinis by f.illiie.^ against a piece of fnriii-

liire, Al the niortnarv the atleiidanf dis-
cineiv.l, sllsp,.i„led to li.-eds lle.-k bv a piece
of l.ipe, a willet which contained £1,090 in

b.ink notes. In the safe and clothin-^ in his
rooms nearly £200 in inifes ami cash was found.

PROFESSIONAL AND TBADE
SOCIETIES.

i:N(iINEERING CdNTRACTS.—At a
meeting of the Biniiiiigliam ami Midland
Centre of the Institute of Sanitary Engi-
neers, held on Tue.sday night, at the Ex-
eliange Re.stauratit, Stephenson place, under
the presidency of .Mr. Robert Green, a paper
on "Eiigiiieeriiig ContraeLs " w.as read by
Mr. E. .1. Harber. The author de.seriljcil

the usual doeuineiits prepared for the vari-
ous forms of contracts entered itiKi for the
carrying out of engineering works, and then
went on t > speak in some detail of difli-

eiilties that oecasiotially presented them-
selves, and which created a divergenee of
opinion between the engineer and the con-
tractor. Suggestions were given for so pre-
paring the contract doenmeiits as to avoid
as far as possible the likelihood of such
differences arising. Mr. Harber gave liis

view.s of how .sueh diffieultie.s .should be dealt
with when they occurred, and also described
the procedure in arbitrations in case the
matters referred to were carried thivuigh to
that stage.

EXCAVATIONS IX MALTA.—At the
meeting of the British Archa'ological School
of Rome, held on the 20th inst.. tlie director.
Dr. Thomas .-\shby, descHl«?d the excava-
tions carried on by the Government of Malta
under his direction during the month of
.June last at Mnaidra and Hagiar Kim, the
two great megalithic .sancti'iarles of the
island. Pottery had been found in con-
.siilerable quantities, which lieloiiged to the
.N.'olithie period, as did that found in the
lupogjcum of Halsaflieni and on the hill of

i
Corradino. where there ate oiIk r megalithic
remains. As a result of the study of these
niomiments. it yvas possible t.i "carry out
works of c iiiservatioii, which will teiid to
the lx>tter preservation of the rniius. and will
at the same time render their internal
arrangements more easily iinderstood. The
important elements in ' the plan are the
arrangement ot two oval spaces side by side,
connected by a passage in a straight line
with the entrance, which i.s in the centre of
the long ,side, and the dolmen like niches,
the cnverslabs of which are often snpporieil
by round jjillars. These Dr. Ai-thnr Eyan.s
considers to be representations of the deity
worshi|)ped there.

LdNDDX MASTER BUILDERS' ASSO-
CL\TI(.)N,—The usual monthlv meeting of
the council was held at Koh-i-Xoor House,
Kingsway, W.C., on Thui-.silay, the 19th
instant, under the chairnia]isiii|) of Mr.
Ije-onard Horner (president). Deej) regret
aw.s expre.sse<l at the death of the late Mr.
.]ohn Howard Colls, past-president of this
association and a prominent supjiorter of all

the building trade organisations. Sincere
sympathy was felt for "the members of his

family, Mr, Win. Shepherd was elected a
trustee for the reserve fund in place of Mr.
Colle It was decided to hold the annual
dinner at the Whitehall Rooms. Hotel
Metropole. on Thuivday, Felirnary 2.'H next,
and the annual general meeting at Koh-i-

,

Xoor House on Monday. February 27. The
draft of the annual report was submitted,
amended, and approved.

LEICESTER SOCIETY ()| ARCHI-
TECTS,—This society opened its winter
session cm h^ridav night, \\iih an address
from the president. Jlr. W. M. Cowdell.
K,R,LB .\ . and a inusical evening, in the
societ\'s iiioni, St. Martin's East. The
]iresident said it had occurred to him to look
lip the objects for winch the society was
foiinded. and to see Imw the\ had been
fulfilled, and how tliev were being fulfilled

to day. They still had the original constitu-

tion ; but what he used to look tt|i ni as a very
aristocratic society was now a very
democratic one, anxious to include every
architei-t and arehiteetural student in the
provinces. I-'rom the earliest days of the
society it had niaintained its alliance to the

Royal Institute of British Architects. Their
second object was "to maintain an acknow-
ledged code of jirofessional charges and
prices." 'W'hil.st far from suggesting that

there was not am|)le ground for further prn-
I gress, he thought those who cared to look
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back twenty-five years or so could not fail to

recognise a %ery considerable advance in

tliis resjject. The stand taken by the council
of their society a year or two since, and the
high standard of disinterested action taken
by one or two of the most respected local

members of their profession, though
apparently unsuccessful at the time, could
not fail in time to have a strong influence in

the right direction, both with the general
public and also in directing the conduct of

any members of the profession who had over-
looked the object of their society. The third
object was to obtain and consider informa-
tion respecting competitions and other
matters affecting the profession, and to

endeavour to insure equitable terms and
awards. Perhaps the recollection that a
prominent landowner in the town had
recently asked for, and received, the co-
operation of the council of the society in pro-
moting and carrying out a competition with
the object of obtaining better arcliitectural
treatment of cottage and small house build-
ings, and the further facts that from quite
another source a suggestion had been made
for a competition under the auspices of their
society, and that one of their past presidents
was an assessor in the competition for the
new public hall in Leicester, proved that
in this object they were moving in the right
direction. He congratulated the successful
vompetitors in the Westcotes Competition
on their clever and somewhat original plans.
The fourtli object was to afford mutual
assistance either among members them-elves
or between them and their employers, and
TO promote personal good-feeling among
memljers of the society. TJiere were few of
Them probably who had not benefited by
This object. A presentation was then made
TO the retiring hon. secretary, Mr. W. K.
Eedingfield. The president, in handing Mr.
Bedingfield a plaster portrait bust of his
six-year-old daught-er, which had been
modelled by Mr. J. Crosland McClure,
formerly of the Leicester Art School, re-
ferred to the excellent services Mr. Beding-
field had rendered the society during the
past six years, and expressed the hope that
The memento would remind him of the
strenuous davo of the society. Mr. E.
Turner and Mr. H. H. Thomson 'also sjioke
of the services of Mr. Bedingfield, who, in
reply, said he looked back upon the time
spent on behalf of ihe society with great
pleasure. He hoi;ed the work of the society
would increase in usefulness. During the
evening a musical programme— arranged by
Mr. A. H. Hind and W. Rilev—was eiven
by Messrs. Bedingfield, Townsend, F. Row-
lett, W. Keites, Riley, and Langford. A
vot« of thanks was passed to the pre,sident
For his address, on the proposition of Mr
W. F. Topott, seconded by Mr. C. Kempson.

MANCHESTER SOCIETY OF ARCHI-
TECTS.—On Wednesday, th» 25th inst., a
lecture was given by Mr. J. L. Ball, Pro-
fessor of Architecture at the Birmingham
University. After a brief introduction, '^indi-
cating the necessity for the study of ancient
architecture, and suggesting some methods
of study, Mr. Ball proceeded to give a
general account of the three East Anglian
cathedrals of Peterborough. Ely, and
Norwich, pointing out the close resemblinc.^
which originally existed between them, their
characteristics as Romanesque minsters, and
the changes which have taken place in them
in later times. Then, turning aside from
Questions of archaeology, the architecture of
the three cathedrals became the subject of
(discussion, and the opinion was expressed
that here, at any rate, the architecture of
the 12th century is supreme in all purely
architectural qualities, attention bein'a
specially directed to the expression in it of
the sense of power. Nor is this expression
of power merely crude and uncouth, but the
work of deliberate and expert artists,
marked by maturity of style and refinement
of proportion. The nature of proportion in
architecture is next discussed at some length,

'•

and illustrated from these cathedrals, whose '

architecture is so sparing of decorative I

accessories—where we feel, as we seldom
can, how little architecture need rely on
ornamental details, how much on propor-

,

tion. Some of these proportions are then
noted and compared, particularly the great
galleries, the division of the internal height

into three nearly equal parts—a notable
characteristic of this group of cathedrals,

which connects them with Winchester,
Cerisy, and I'Abbaye aux Hommes. He then
proceeded to a consideration of the exterior

architecture of the three cathedrals, noting

a certain inferiority to the interior—the diffi-

culty in all architecture—in the grand
manner of binding together interior and
exterior in organic uuity. Nevertheless,

certain fine qualities are noted in the

exteriors, and it was pointed out that both
in the Romanesque and Gothic periods the

resources of Mediieval art were concentrated
on the west fronts. The only west front of

Romanesque work in the three cathedrals is

that of Ely, and this was described. Passing
on to the west front of Peterborough, the

opinion was hazarded that we have here a

Romanesque design translated into the new-

Gothic manner of the loth century. The
essential difference between Romanesque art

and Gothic was discussed, and the new spirit

introduced into arcliitecture described and
illustrated by the fine scenic example of this

west front of Peterborough. These west
fronts suggest the principle of frontal

design—what Professor Loewy calls the
"law of frontality"—the law of design by
virtue of which an object is always conceived
in its broadest and most comprehensive
aspect. The lecturer proceeded to consider
this law in its relation to architecture, and
also the corollary to it, called the "law of

approach," showing that in these laws we
obtain a glimpse into the method of

Romanesque and Later Gothic design. Mr.
Ball then analysed the principles of

Romanesque design as exemplified in the
East Anglian cathedrals, pointing out that

the Romanesque architects were essentially

arch-builders, using arcadina not only for

structural reasons, but for the purposes of

art. Attention is directed to the jesthctio

value of the semicircular arch in the
sequence of arcades, to the solution of the
problem of stability by massive supports
without the aid of buttresses, and to other
points in the architectural expression of

arched construction suggested by a study of
this group of cathedrals. The question was
asked whether it is possible to detect the
peculiar quality in the work of the 12th
century which marks it off from other arched
construction, and the answer was found, in

the expression of flexibility, of the elasticity

of structure ; and it was shown in what way
this expression of flexibility is obtained, the
explanation being based on the circumstances
under which Romanesque architecture was
done, and the conditions of building, wholly
unlike those of the present day. Similar
reflecti(jns on the circumstances of ancient
building were next shown to afford som.e clue
to many of the puzzling irregularities in it,

and the question of the time actually spent
in building a cathedral was fully discussed.
I'lie name "Norman" often applied to

Romanesque art in England, brings up the
whole subject of the local schools of
Romanesque — their diversities, and the
essential unity of idea which gives to
Romanesque architecture everywhere its dis-
tinctive character. The paper went on to
describe the main purpose of Romancsciue
from the time when it first emerges from the
Roman basilica, its ]iurpos3 as essentially
ecclesiastical art, and as expressing the
Catholic ideal. In these cathedrals of the
12th century we see Romauesciue architec-
ture in the maturity of its genius, and thus, I

without any period of decadence, it passed.
We have much to learn from these great
works, and perlia|is the most valuable lesson
we can learn from them is not to attempt
to reproduce them.

THE ROYAL INSTITUTE OF THE I

ARCHITECTS OF IRELAND.—A special
meeting of the council of the above body was
held at .31, South Frederick-street, on Monday
last. The president, Mr. Albert E. Murray.
R.H.A., F.R.I.B.A., was in the chair, and
there were nUo present: Messrs. C. H. Ash-
worth, W. Kaye-Parrv. .Tames H. Webb, C.
J. MacCarthv, F.' C. Hicks. Lucius

O'Callaghau, A. G. C. Millar, Frederick
Batchelor, and C. A. Owen, hon. secretary
A large amount of correspondence was dealt,

with. Matters affecting the leases of the in

stitute's rooms and the position of surveyors
under the authorised conditions of contract
were referred to Messrs. Hayes and Sons,
the institute's solicitors, and to the pro-
fessional practice committee re5[>ectively for
report.

THE DESIGN OF INDUSTRIAL
WORKS.—At a meeting of the Birmingham
Association of Mechanical Engineers in the
Grand Hotel, Birmingham, on Friday, a

pajier on "The Design of Industrial Works "

was read by Mr. A. Home-Morton, M.I.C.E.
Discu.ssing first of all general considerations,
the lecturer said that in drawing up esti-

mates the engineer-designer slioidd first con-
sider not what capital could be secured, but
what immediate output could be profitably

marketed. Careless estimating ought to be
inconsistent with professional honour. It

wa.s important, too, that the lalwur condi-
tions should receive attention equal at least
to that bestowed upon plant and equipment.
The site and environment of the works
should also enter into the calculation, for
provision for the health, comfort, content,
and even education of workers was a factor
whicli made for efficiency in the interna-
tional industrial com])etition of to-day.
Speaking of [xiwer generation and trans-
mission in industrial works, the lecturer,
dealing firet with transmission systems, said
that where the plant was compact and con-
veniently arranged within a radius of, say,
100 or 150ft. from the central power plant,
mechanical transmission was most economi-
cal; while, with an increased radius, gas or
electrical transmission had advantages, the
f<u-mer being the most enticing system from
the point of view of thermal efficiency, but,
meantime, having a more limited applica-
tion. As to the works structure, the design
of industrial works and factories, in all its

detaih, ought to be left to the engineer-
designer, with the proviso that he was not
at liberty to nerpetrate an offence to the
nublic eve. The essential feature of all

industrial design should be simplicity,
utility, and efTiciency, combined with low
first cost and durability.

As a result of the operation of the Patents
Act. some engineering works at Rochester have
b3en acquired by an Auglo-German company
for the manufacture of cement - makini;
machinery of a kind hitherto produced almost
exclusively in Germany.

At the last meeting of the Herefordshire
County Council. Mr. Alex. Dunn, cf Worthing,
was appointed architectural and general
assistant to Mr. Jack, the county surveyor, at
a salary of £150 a year.

The factories and offices of Messrs. Bryant and
May. Ltd.. in Fairfield-road. Bow. E., ars bein.;
reconstructed on an enlarged ccale. The archi-
tects are Messrs. Holman and Goodeham, of
6. Kind's Bench-walk, Temple, E.C.

Mr. Herbert Lawford. of Camden-roid, N.W.,
of the firm of Messi-s, Lawford and Sor.fi,

builders' material merchant, who (fied on
November 23. aged 56. left estate of the gross
value of £43,132 15s. 7d.. of which the net per-
sonalty has b2en sworn at £40,80G 10s. 5d.

The contract for the supply of water for thft

oari.sh of Donington has iust been comnleted
for the Donington Water Company by Messrs.
F. Smith and Son. of Grimsby. The supply of
water is by gravitation, the only works, in addi-
tion to the bore, required being the laying of
the distributing mains and service pipes for

putting the supply in the horses. The companv
propose as soon as practicable to extend the
water-mains to Gosbertou and other parishes
in the district

.

The jury summoned to assess the an;iount of
compensation to bs paid to G. G. Vieweg. owner
of an old curiosity shop, in respect of leasehold
and trade interests in No. 278. Westminster
Bridge-road, which i.s required in connection
witli the new County Hall site, has awarded the
claimant £1,974. The amount of the claim was
£G.6f7. The amount awarded being below the
London County Council's offer under seal, the
claimant is required to bear his own costs in

the ca.= .e ani half the ccsts of the sheriff and
lerv.
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^m l-llustrations.

EOYAL INSTITUTE OK BRITISH
ARCHITECTS SOANE MEDALLION
COMPETITION, 1911: DESIGN FOR A
CITV GATEWAY AND BKIDGE GATE-
HOUSE.

(HOXOLKABLi: MENTION DKSION.)

I^ast Friday we illustrated the Soane
Medallion prize design, by Mr. Prentice
Mawson. We now give the design phiced
second, by Mr. C. Percival Walgate, of the
Royal College of Art, who lias sent us the
following notes as to his sehenie:— "'i'he

subject was a Gateway and Gatehouse,
which, as differing from a triumphal arch,
seems to suggest a Wediieval conception, and
this idea of mine was fostered liy the pro-

vision that the river flowing hy was to he
enclosed on the City side hy emliankment
walls, which structures remind one forcibly
of the l.tth century ; and so the thought of

a Gothic gateway with great towers, and a
fortified bridge, ending in tuurelles and a
drawl>ri<lge, became irresisiible. Then the
addition of a residence for the keeper of the
gale made absolutely necessary the ado])tion
of the lighter and less warlike style of the
loth century, on the sheltered city side of
(he gateway. The building then lacked only
intei'cst of detail, and so the graceful style of

l''ran(,-ois I. was used for vari<uis minor jjarts

which took the form of additions and altera-

tions to the earlier structure. The aggressive
tourelles and drawbridge gave place to open
loggie, and the exterior began to express
peace and prosperity, rather than fearful
safety. So the conception was completed,
having followed in three months the develop-
ment of knowledge and ideals which, in the
course of three hundred years, gave us some
of the most charming buildings in the
world—the chateaux of France." We shall
shortly publish the elevations, plan, a.-id

<letail of tJiis clever scheme.

I'RIZE DESIGN FOR A CAMPO-SANTO
ON A ROCKY ISLAND. —R.I.B. A.

TITE COMPETITION, 1911.

The subject set this year was considered to be
one which called for a simple and dignified
treatment, rather than one of a more ornate
character. The island is taken as rising
from all sides towards the centre, and down
the centre of the island is a valley reaching
to the bay, in which the landing-stage is

arranged. A road runs from the landing-
stage, following the contours of the sloping
ground, with a gradual rise to the church
which stands at the head of the valley, thus
giving easier access than would be the case
were steps only provided. The church,
dominating the island, is cruciform in plan,
and would be built of stone quarried on the
site. A simple domed treatment was con-
sidered as being appropriate to the position
and requirements, much orntunentation
being out of place in such a church. Doors
jjlaced centrally in the walls of the transepts
give direct access to the arcaded cloisters
which run along the sides of the valley at
the same level as the church floor. As the
fall of the ground necessitates, two lower
tiers of cloisters are terraced in the rock,
and the whole is enclosed on its lower side
by a crossterrace connecting the two sides
at the level of the lower cloisters, and under
this terrace is placed centrally the entrance
to the enclosure. Diagonal paths and stair-

ways give access to the cloisters and to the
terrace in front of the main entrance to the
i-hurch. Tlie entrance to the enchjsure is

reachctl from the landing-stage by stairways,
as shown on the block plan. The gardeners'
cottages are grouped together in three blocks
of five cottages each, and a fourth block—the
surveyor's house — completes the village,
which has its own separate landing-stage and
boath(nise, the latter being provided lK>llowed
out of the cliffs. A path connects the village
with the landing-stage at the other end of
the island, and near the landing-stage is pro-
vided accommodation for the funeral barge,
coach, aiul hor.ses. It is our intention to give
further drawings of thi.s design next week.

idiowing how Mr. G. H. I'^oggitt. the prize-

winner, arranged his cloisters on the hill-

side and made his approach to the church.

AGRICULTURAL BUILDING,
CAMBRIDGE UNIVERSITY.

The growing needs of this very modern and
active dopartriient of university work have
compelled an outlay ulJ-:in bricks and nuirtar

-which oidy a few years ago would have been
deeme<l chimerical. Not only is the present

structure built and paid for, but it is already

full to overflowing, and, before very long,

extensive additions will have to he made.
The laboratories are the nuwt c miplete and
up to date of all the Cambridge buildings f<ir

scientific re.-iearcli, no jiaius having been
.s))ared to meet every known need of agri-

cultural science. Mr. William Sindall, of

Cambridge, is the builder, and to his energy
and capacity the warmest tribute is due. The
architect is Mr. Arnold Mitchell. The
drawing given to-day was hung at the Royal
Academy la^t summer.

HOUSE AT HIGHGATE.
This i^i a "family" house, containing four
sitting-rooms and nine bedrooms, antl built

on a pl'it of ground 70ft. wide. It is faced

with mottled red bricks, with dres.siu.t! of a

somewhat clearer red, and the ro-of tiling i.s

done with Burgess Hill tiles. There is a

good light corridor hall on each floor. The
interior detail is quite simple, and is mostly
concentrated on the fireplaces ; there are
polished flo<)rs in the sitting-rooms, and the
forecourt !•? paved with brick and stone. The
buililer was Mr. Henry Brown, of Padding-
ton. The architect is Mr. Arthur Keen, of

Gray's Inn. The illustration is taken from
the picture shown at the Roval Academy,
1910.

NATIONAL COMPETITION PRIZE

;

DESIGN FOR CHAIRS.
Mr. Percy G. Maosey, of Levenshulme, near
Manchester, won a National Comi>etition
prize for measured drawings and designs for

Chairs, awardetl to him by the Board of

Education. We illustrate these designs,

which need no description, being self-

exjjlanatory.

-<»t«-

The large balloon-shed at Farnborough which
was erected la^t year is again in the hauds of
the builders. The Army Balloon Workp authori-
ties have decided to raise the roof by 15ft.. and
when all the side structure has b?en prepared
the roof will be lifted bodily to the required
height.

The new public water supply for the urban
diistrict of Newbiggin was fortnally inaugurated
on Friday. The supply is obtained from the
Tynemouth Corporation font mains at Ewart
Hill. Bedlington, and carried by Stakeford
Bridge to Newibiggin. The work of laying the
pipe-line has b3en carried out by Me.ssrs. Blair,

contractors, of Glasgow, with Mr. C'uttris as
engineer. The ccet has been £6,300.

The Woolwich Antiquarian Society are ex-

cavating at Lesnes for the complete ground
plan of the Abbey, and have practically un-
earthed the whole of the main building, in-

cluding the church. They have discovered a
wealth of treasure so far—hundreds of patterned
tiles, a splendid effigy (with considerable colour-
ing left) of a knight in armour, a number of
coffin-slabs and coffins, carved capitals and
bases, nnuddcd stones and shafts, a beatitiful
moulded doorway, and some well-preserved dog-
tooth ornament and stained glass. Five h\ni-

dred pounds is estimated to cover the cost of
the complete excavations. About a quarter of
that sum lias been already received (and inostlv
spent), and the remainder is urgently required.

Ai a conference last week between the Insti-
tiititui of Municipal and County Engineers, as
representing the road engineer-, and the Incor-
porated Koad Improvement Association, as re-
presenting the road users, on the question of (he
gritting of London streets, evidence was given
by (he road users of the damage caused to
rubber tires liy the gritting materials at present
used. The ways and means of reducing the
damaging^ effect of gritting to a inininuiin, while
maintaining a non-slippery sniface for all types
of traffic, were fully <lisenfi.-cd. Eventually ,a

resolution was passed setting out certain prin-
ciples for dealing with the dillii-ulty. This will

bo submitted by the delegates to their
respective organisations for confirniation. and a
further conference will then be held.

COMPETITIONS.
GIDEA PARK HOUSE AND COTTAGE;

EXHIBITION, 1911.—We understand from
the exhibition committee that the response^
to this competition for houses and cottages to
be erected in Gidea Park this summer has,
Ireen of a very satisfactory kind. More than
three hundred archit-ects submitted designs-
for houses and cottages, of which about one
hundred will be erected. The entrie5 for the-
coinpetition for a town plan in Gidea Park
remain open until March 31. The first prize-
is £100, the second prize £50. and there is u
special prize of £25 for a pers|)ective drawing
of part of the proposed lay-out. The area to-
be planned is approximately 300 acres, inter-
sect-ed by the Romford Golf Course and the-
Rornan road, leading to Romford.

NORTH-WESTERN UNIVERSITY
CHICAGO - EVANSTON, ILL. — The-
trustees of the North-Wcstern Universitw
have appointed a committee with power to
procure a general plan for its campus at
Evanston, Illinois, and to appoint an archi-
tect for buildings now projected at a cost of
350,000d-:il. This the committee will do through-
a competition which has been approved bv
the American Institute of Architects througli
its Illinois Chapter, and will be conducted'
by Professor Warren P. Laird, of Penn-
sylvania University, Philadelphia. It will'
be restricted to twelve architects, of whom
four have been speciallv invited, while eight
will be selected from the open field. To the-
former, and those three among the latter-
rated by the jury as best, will be paid each a
fee of oOOdol. and travelling expenses in-

curred in an inspection of the site : such fee.
in the case of the appointed architect, to
apply on account of his fee as architect of
the work. The jtui-y w-ill consist of the-
adviser and two other architects chosen by
the competit<3rs from among five or more-
nominees selected bv the adviser. The ap-
pointed architect will receive 1,OOOdol. for the-
u.se of his general plan in addition to the fee-
of six per cent, on the work. The com-
petition will close April 15 next. The official

lirogramme was issued on Saturday last, the-
20th inst.

PERTH.—A special meeting of Perth
School Board was held on Mond.ay night for
the pui-jiose of considering the question of
the erection of a new academy. The pro
ceedings were of a lively description, and
lasted for two hours. It was agreed by £>•

vote,? to 3 that a new academy be erected,
while it was also agreed to call in an -eminent
architect to adjust the building scheme, and'
afterwards judge the competitive plans,
which it is proiKi.'ed should be invite<l. The
outlay indicated for the new buildin"
was £24.000.

WASHINGTON, D.C. — The successful-
competitors for the three buildings the U.S.
Government will erect in Washington are as-
follows :—Building for Department of Com-
merce r.nd LabiHir, Messrs. York and'
Sawyer, New York ; building for the State-
Department, Mr. Arnold W. Brunner, New
York; building for the Department of
Justice, Mr. Donn Barber. New York.

in connection with the explosives factory
which it is proposed to erect near Crombie. at
Rosyth Naval Base, forty-three firms have-
applied for schedules for the work, which is to
be of an extensive nature, including a range of
buildings, where the staff to be employed in con-
nection with Rosyth will be greatly augmented.

An interesting local work is shortly to be-
issued from the pen of Sir James Lemon.
F.K.I.B.A.. who will deal with his reminiscences
of public life in Southampton from 1866 to 1900.
The book, which will be in two volumes, will'
deal with every detail of local administration,
including the questions of water and g.as supply.

The Board of Agriculture have issued a
circular to borough councils in England and'

W^ales calling attention to complaints of the
alleged pollution of streams and consequent
damage to fisheries by washings from newly-
tarred roads. Local councils are asked to avoid
the excessive use of tar or similar material at

a time when heavy rainfall is expected in all

case-s where there i)S a pcssibility of surface
drainage from roads finding its way into waters^

containing fish.
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The Gateway Gatehouse and Bridge
approachlnq tlic Ancient City of

3Ai!lA3(S

Side Elevation of

Bridge and Gatehouse

ll.I.B.A. SOAXK MEDALLION ( OMPETITIOX ; IIoX. MEXTIOX DESIGX.-Bv ('. Pekcival Walgaie. A.E.C.A.

(i^^iEfX) the tite coMPErmoN 1910

DESIGN EORACAMPOSANTO

ON A ROCKY ISLAND

.:<

SITE PL\N SHOft'lNO TH£

GENERAL L\YafI OF THE

ISLAND ^ SC\LE 1 INCH -YFEET,

B.I.B.A. TITE COMPETITION : THE PRIZE ItESIGN.^By Geokge Herbert Foogitt.
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Builbing ^luttlligcnce.

LIPHOOK. HANTS—The new Roman
Catholic church of Our Lady of the Immacu-
late Conception has been opened. It consists

of nave and sanctuary, together 51ft. long by

18ft. wide, and sacristy, 14ft. by 14ft. 6in.

It is intended to build a presbytery later.

which will atljoin the sacristy. The
Ktyle, is Perpendicular Gothic. At the

intersection of the nave and sacristy is an

octagonal turret, which contains the stair-

t
case to. the organ-chamber and a small

belfry above with louvred openings. The

I

organ-chamber is placed over the sacristj

I

with arched openings to the nave and sanc-

tuary. The entrance is through a central

porch at the west end. The walls are built

of local stone, lined with brick. The archi-

tects were the Very Rev. A. J. Canon Scoles
and Mr. G. Raymond, of Basingstoke, and

;
the contractor was Mr. D. Fry, of

' Godalniing.

I
SEAFORTH.—The new parcchial hsll,

\

[ erected at a cost of about £1,550 on a site
I

I adjoining St. Thomas's Church, Seaforth,

I

has been formally opene<l. The building com-
I prises :—On the ground floor, a liall to accom-
1 modate ,350 persons, with two classrooms
;

and a kitchen ; and cUibroom, with lavatory
attached. The exterior is faced with grey
bricks with grey terracotta dressings, the
roof being covered with Welsh slates. The
work has been carried out from the designs
of Mr, Frank Rimmington, architect,
Harrington-chambers, North John-street,
Liverpool.

•The death ie announced of Mr. EiUvard H.
Smales, architect, of Whitley, and vice-chairman
of the urban district council of that town.

Mr. John Hem-y Smith, of 187, Uttoxeter
New-road, Derby, clock manufacturer, died on
December 6, leaving £34,394, with net ner-
-oualty £30,080.

The patent water-filters which have been
erected, at a cost of £4,000, by Mefsrs. Bell
Brothers, Ravensthorpe. for the burgh of
Cowdenbeath, were formally opened on Friday.

The London County Council have decided to
construct a new street, 50ft. in widih, from the
west side of Smith-square to Tufton-strcet, as
part of the Westminster improvements author-
ised by their Act of 1900.

His Majesty's Coronation having been fixed
for June 22 next, the R.l.B.A. Final and Special
Examinations, which had been arranged to com-
mence on that date, will be held a week later—,
viz.. from June 29 to July 5.

The annual dinner of the A. A. Camera.
,

Sketch, and Debate Club was held last (Thurs-

j

day) evening at the Monico Restaurant.
I Piccadilly - circus. Mr. Stanley G. Hamp,
I

R.I.B.A., the chairman of the club, presided.

j

At Gainsborough, on Wednesday week, the
, foundation-stone was laid of the Coupland
I
Hospital, for which some £50.0CO was left by the
late Mr. John Coupland, of Hemswell. Mr. W.
Kyre is the architect, and Mr. B. Pumfrey the
contractor.

. Professor Giuseppe Tomacsctii, the distin-

I

guished historian of the Roman Canipagna in
the Middle Ages, died in Rome on Mondav. in
liis sixty-second year. Professor Tomassetti
• levoted twenty-two years to his great work,
which is now appearing in it« second edition,
.^nice Gregorovius, no such exhaustive treatise
• in Medifeval Rome has been penned.

Mr. T. G. Jackson, R..\., speaking on Satur-
day at a gathering at Winchester, referred to
the preservation of the cathedral, ia which
work he is the expert adviser of the Dean and
Chapter. He said that the restoration had been
undertaken in the nick of time, ere the
cathedral became a beautiful ruin. The build-
ing had been placed upon a surer foundation
than ever before.

The Stretford Urban District Council resolved
on Tuesday to accept the offer of the Rylands
trustees to sell to the council the Rvlands Hall
estate for the sum of £14.300 for the purposes
«t a public park, subject to a poll of the rate-
payers and the sanction of the Local Govern-
ment Board. The estate is 63 acres in extent,
the council propose, however, io sell as buildin'^
Plots an area approximating to eleven acres,
wnich It IS estimated would largely reduce the
cost to the ratepayers.

Corrtsponbtnce.

R.l.B.A. FELLOWSHIP BY WAV OF
THE LICENTIATESHIP.

To the I-Jdilor of the BuiLBlKG News.

Sir, — A good deal of dissatisfaction

appears just now to exist in some quarters,

and some of my professional friends are very

exercised because, as architects in esta-

blished positions, they, wishing to enter the

Institute without passing the Associates
Examination, are expected to join the Licen-
tiate class, which, of course, is also open t<j

their assistants. Those principals who have
written on the subject are. however, in error

in thinking that they ought to be, or indeed
can, ordinarily speaking, be elected to the
Fellowship straight off, as under the old

regime in force prior to the Supplemental
Charter of 1908, and tlierefore it occurs to

me that some little explanation might be
useful, perhajis. to others besides the few
correspondents alluded to. The new By-laws
rightly provide tliat Fellows shall be only
chosen from the Associates, and possibly

from the Licentiates. Candidates must pa.s,s

the final statutory examination before they
become Associatei-, and Licentiates, up to

March ncxl. and not after then, may be
elected by submitting drawings, with evidence
of rectitude and of technical and architec-

tural efficiency. There is nothing in the

smallest degree derogatory implied if archi-

tects of position, wishing to become members
of the Institute, decide to join the
Licentiate class. This does not preclude
anyone from passing the examination for the
Associateship as required by the Charter,
and, as a matter of fact, some of the elected
Licentrates have already passed the pre-

liminary or intermediate ex.aminations.
Architects of recognised position and experi-
ence, being admitted to the Licentiate class,

can be transferred by the Council to the
Fellowship, up to the year 1920. without
being subjected to anything approaching a
vexatious or unreasonable examination as to

artistic or technical (jnalification. and no
arcliitect of position could properly object
to inquiries as to bona-fides and good repute.
The Council has 2^ower to elect and admit
as a Fellow any architect who shall have
attained the age of thirty years, and shall

have been engaged as a principal for at least
seven years in the practice of architecture;
but this proviso, now in force, is, I take it,

intended only to apply to exceptional cases,
and it would be unreasonable to expect such-
like exceptions to be made on anything
approaching a comprehensive scale. On the
other hand, while it is desirable to create as
many Licentiates as can he properly man-
aged, in the interests of the individuals
themselves, as well as for facilitating the
passing of a Registration Bill, it would be
distinctlv unfair to the A-cirsociates if the
Fellowship should be too freely or readily
accorded to the Licentiates. 'There is no
likelihood, so far as I can judge, of that
happening. Therefore, no architect of good
standing need feel any compunction in
coming forward for the initial degree of
Licentiate, and he suffers no loss of kudos
because, perhaps, his a.ssistant is admitted
as such. That is. I think, a fair view of the
position.—I am, etc., Semel et Si.mul.

CATHEDRALS OF NORTHERN
FRANCE.

Sir,—Your reviewer and Mr. Bunipus are
both right. The title of "the Parthenon of
French Architecture" has been given both
to Rheinis (by M. de Caumont). as Mr.
Bumpus demonstrates, and to Amiens (by
Viollet-le-Duc), as your reviewer said a fort-

night ago. I cannot turn up the reference
by Viollet - le - Due at the moment ; but
Ruskin. at the opening of the fourth chapter
of "Our Fathers Have Told Us," says:
"The cathedral of Amiens deserves the name
given to it by M. Viollet-le-Due— ' the Par-
thenon of Gothic architecture '—of Gothic,
clear of Roman tradition and of Arabian
taint; Gothic, pure, authoritative, unsur-
passable, and unaccusable ; its proper prin-

ciples of structure being once understood an(t

admitted." See also Peunell's "French
Cathedrals,'' p. .3.31.— I am, etc.,

E.4.ST Angiiax.

CHIPS.

Mr. David Shields, county surveyor of kyx--

shire, has been appointed surveyor to the
Norfolk County Council.

A conference on the "Smoke Evil" is to be
held at the British Institute of Social Service..

Tavistock-square, on Monday. Sir William
Richmond will preside.

In the Chancery Division on Tuesday Mr,
Justice Swinfcn Eady adjourned for five week.-,

a petition for the compulsory winding-up of

Messrs. Waring and Gillow. Ltd.

The agreement for the purchase of the site in

Marylebone-road for the new town-hall for

Marylebone has been sealed, and the boroujrli

council decided yesterday (Thursday), to appoint

a special committee to supervise all matters
connected with the erection of the building.

Mr. Edward Herbert Faraghey, for some years

sanitary inspector to Bolton Corporation, has
been chosen out of 120 applicants for the position.

of inspector under the Manx Local Government
Board. The successful candidate is a Manx-
man. His salary commences at £120 a year.

The memorial to the late Dr. J. J. Ridge,
founder of the British Medical Temperance
Association, was unveiled by the Lord Mayor,
Sir H. V. Strong, last Saturday, at Enfield.

Public Gardens. 'The memorial consists of a
portrait bust in bronze, with pedestal in poly-

phant. with dedication panel in bronze. It wan
the work of Mr. J. Nesfield-Forsyth, sculptor.

Dr. Rylc, the retiring Bishop of Winchester,
makes a final appeal for £10,000 to complete

the works of underpinning and repair which
have been carried on at the cathedral for five

and a lialf years past. The Dean and Chapter'

have already collected and expended £98,000.

The only work that remains to be done is the

underpinning and strengthening of the south,

nave aisle.

The Bolitin of Deceiibor 13 contains a decree

approving the plans, submitted by Messrs.

Ochoa and Medhurst Thomas, for the erectioa

of a building intended for a customs-house at

Roairio. The cost of the undertaking is esti-

mated at 1.551,000 pesos (about £136,000), but

the cominencement of operations will have to

be deferred until Congress has sanctioned the

necessary credit.

The London County Council have granted an
application from the Paddington Metropolitan

Borough Council for sanction to the borrowing

of a sum of £5,700, repayable within three

years, for creosoted dsal wood-paving in plac&

of macadam in Oxford and Cambridge-terrace.

The roadway, which is in bad repair, accom-

modates very heavy traffic to the termini of th&

Great Central and "the Great W'estern Railways.

The council of the Royal Institute of British.

Architects, on the recommendation of the Board
of Architectural Education, have resolved that

applicantfi for the Probationership R.l.B.A, who
have passed the Senior or the Junior School

Examination of the University of London, or

the Matriculation Examination of the University

of London, shall be exempted from sitting for

the Preliminary Examination of the Royal

Institute.

Mr. James Rushton. senior partner in the firm

of Messrs. J. and J. Rushton and Sons. Limited,

slaters and contractors, of Bacup and Little-

borough, died on Sunday, aged 66. at his resi-

dence, Leewood, Bacup. The business was

begun by the deceased's father, Mr. John
Rushton. 'in 1860, and on his death it was con-

tinued by his sons. Mr. James Rushton, now
dead, and Mr. Joseph Rushton. The firm has

carried out large contracts in many parts of

Lancashire. The deceased _ devoted him.self

industriously to business, and had neither

political nor public associations.

A meeting of the directors of the Arbroath

Infirmary was held on Monday to consider a

report by Dr. D. J. Mackintosh, medical super-

intendent of the Western Infirmary, Glasgow, on

the present condition of the Arbroath Infirmary

buildings aud what improvemente, alterations,

and additions he considered necessary to

modernise the institution. After discussion, ir

was agreed to appoint an architect to bring un

a repo'rt, and on a vote being taken, Mr. Hugh
Gavin. Arbroath, was appointed. It was further

decided to request Mr. Gavin to consider and
report as to the cost of carrying out improve-

ments and alterations on the infirmary buildings

in accordance with the recommendations of Dr.

Mackintceh.
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Intcrtommunication.

GUINEAS FOR BEST REPLIES.

We ofTer a prize of one Kuinea for what we deem the
best reply to any query hirlow this week.

Eeplies must be st-nt In over real name and address.
No otliers can receive a prize. The Edilorp
judgment is Unal.

This competition is restrictetl to buyers of the paper,
and with earh rt-ply a coupon cut troni our front
page must be enclosed.

Any number of rejilies can be sent, but a couiion of
this date must accompany each.

All else being equal, brief rej)lies will stand the best
chance. We emphasise this, as some corre-
spondents ignore the fact that (juerists want terse
facts, not long essays. .\ny necessary illustrations
must be in line only—no tints or washes—and
about twice tlie size they are meant to be repro-
duced. We are unable to avail ourselves of replies
that contain illustrations unless we receive them
by first post on Tuesdays.

The right to withhold the prize in the event of no
reply being received worthy of it is reserved by the
Editor, who also claims the right to publish any
other replies he may deem useful.

We award tbe guinea to Mr. (Jeorge Norman, I'H,

Cotnmercial-road, East.

QUESTIONS.
[12998.]-rTROUND FL(.)OK.— I should feel extremely

oViliged if Eome of ,-sour readers of practical experience
in Domestic work would give me what they conaider the
most Eatigfactory way in which the ground tioor of a
house (cost about £7^0] should be constructed, so that
dry-rot and dampness would not be feared to any great
extent. The tloor line will be Uin. alwve ground level.
—Cardiff.

[12999.] — ORIEL WINDOW. — Would some reader
kindly show by sketches the most economical and safe
arrangement for the distribution of stonework in an
oriel bay window on the first floor of a domestic build-
ing tift. wide, 3ft. projection, internal dimensions? The
building throughout has Corsham Down Bath stone
dressings, and it is proposed to construct the window
with muUion and trausom to match.— G. L. T.

L13000.]—CORRUGATED IRON SHEETING.—What
is the life, approximately, of corrugated iron hheetiug
when used for roofing purposes, and, if painted, how
much longer will it liistH How long will it last when
used as paling (unpainied) P What is the beat preven-
tive from ruet ?—Enquirer.

REPLIES,
[129SS.]—SMALL HOLDINGS.—Provi>ion for the re-

spective buildings will depend upon the individual
requirements, acreage, and culture taken up by the
occupier, while the rent of the farm and the
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locality govern the quality and finish of the build-
ings. In laying out small holding,-, the writer has
found the following provisions necessary in the long
run and under the general circumstances: (1) barn,
(2) cart-house. (:{) .-tublc. (4) cow-byre. (J) calving-
box, (d) piggeries. Fig. i illustrates a phui of the
nece.-isary buildings for three to hfteen acres of huiil
for the working of an average holding, assuming an
all-round undertaking, comprising market gardening,
small d.tiry, milk and butter. jHiuItry. fowls, hor.n-
for transit ol" prothice. .^tnres and working, pig-
keeping, including fruit, be^--keeping. etc. These
liuihiings are placed at the side or rear of the
dwelling-house, generally with a yard between. Uy
reference t() Fii;. 1 the respective buildings are:
(A) Housing fur poultry. fH) fowls. (C) barn for
storage, roots, food, mixing, etc.. (D) boiler. (K»
cart-shed anr! iini)lements. (F) stable. (G) cow-bvre
and calvini.'-bu\. (lit piggeries. (J) yard. The build-
ings are of turihrr framed, covered with lin. tarred '

w^eather-boanhiig. with Iapi>cd joints ;ind ti'ed r<uifs, '

resting upon a concrete foundation. The piggeries
are built of concrete. The whole of these build-
ings complete, including fittings, were erected for
tM 10s.; this gives the cost of such buildings, while
the accommodation is shown, together with the
.sizes of the dilferent departments figured thereon.
The plan (Fig. I) aLso shows the ground and first
rtoors of the cottage attached to the holding, and
costing .t'2U0. Fig. 2 shows a plan for :i .small
holding of from 30 to (lO acres, on which milk pro-
duction and cattle raising are ctunbined. By
reference to the diagram the respective buildings
include: (A) Cow-byre to take four cows. (B) box.
(C) mixing-room. (D) box. (E) food stores. (F) im-
plements and carts, (<;) calves, (H) piggeries, (.J)

boiling house. {K and L) covered yards, (M) water-
tanks. (N) steps to store-loft. Such are the build-
ings required, and either plan can be easily modified
to suit any special requirements.—Chas. A. Longley,
;J2, ivanhoe-road, Denmark Park, London.

[12991.]-SOrND THROUGH WALLS.—The only
etlective remedy of preventing discordant sounds
passing through a party-wall or the transmission of
such between the floors and partitions of an ad-
joining building is to form a screen of a non-con-
ducting material against the party-wall for its entire
length, and to pug the existing floors and par-
titions, including the recesses to chimney breasts
upon both the ground, first, and subsequent floors.

The writer has successfully prevented sounds pene-
trating adjoining buildings by this method of sound-
proof construction, and in many very bad c;ises,

where considerable and continual annoyance to the
occupants was occasioned. The construction consi-->ts

in covering the parly-wall with shigwool sheets Jin.

in thickness, fixed to fir battens, which are fixed to
the wall, and the whole surf.ice coverecl in with the
ordinary compo-boarding nailed to the slag-wool
sheeting. It is essential that the compo-
boarding is nailed to the slag - wool sheeting,

and that the nails are prevented from pene-
trating th? wall ; otherwise, if any such pan is

in direct contact with the fir framework, wall, or

any other members, such as joists, etc., built into

the wall, the sounds will be still conducted to

certain points. The last point is one of considerable
importance, as in one particular instance before the

writer's notice, where a party-wall w'as made sound-
proof, yet faint sounds were continually heard in

one of the rooms at ditTerent times, which, after a

Icmg investigation, was found to be entirely due to

the skirting fixed on the partition between the two
rooms being screwed to the studs, and the latter

stub-tenoned into the sill, which w^as inserted 9in.

into the party-wall, and upon which rested a binder
carrying the floor of the adjoining building upon
whii-h the musical instruments rested; hence the

conduction between the two rooms. Slag-wool is one
of the best-known non-conducting materials, and is

also fireproof, light, and cheap. All the floors should

be pugged for a distance of 3ft. from the party-wall

bv removing the existing flooring and fixing lUn. by

lin. fillets to ttie lower ends of the joists to support

lin. boarthng filled in between and extending 2ft.

Unon this boarding well pug with lime and hair

[uortar on the ground floor, while on the upper floors

use slag-wool, c )vering the joists with inodorous felt

or strips of slag-wool previous to making good the

rtoorinu. The spaces behind the skirtings, which are

generallv hollow, .'ihould also he filled in. Another
method of rendering party-walls sound-proof is to

sheath th.-m with tin or aluminium: but this would

be costlv in this case. A cheaper but not so effective

a remeiiv is that of covering the party-wall with a

double thickness of three-ply Willesden paper, and

hang thereto a heavy wallpaper, and generally

curtain the rooms throughout.-Chas. A. Long'.ey,

.V2, Ivanhoe-road, Denmark Park, London.

[129:>7.1—CLEANING LEADW^ORK.^I have fnun<l

the mo^t satisfactory preparation for cleanine lead-

work to be soft soap and silversand, used with hot

water. Take two i>arts of soft toap and one part

silversand. and work up into a stiff paste. Then

take an old " scrub " brush, dip into the hot water

and then into the soap-and-sand paste, and a[tplv

libcrallv to the work, brushing well in. afterwards

rinse down with cold water. I consider this much
better tlnin using acids, and the work is quickly

and cheaplv done. There are various pre[)arations

that ould be emi)Ioyed to coat the work and keen

it c'.ean for a very c in.siderable time ; but these all

mo'-o or less srvoi'l rin n^tifwl npooHrannp of the

lead.—Ge")rge Norman, l".-^. Commercial-road, East.

[P2f):)7.1_C LEANING LE A nwoUK.—Tinned lead-

work can be c'eaned periodicallv with very httle

lal)Our, as follows: Take a mixture of silversand

and warm water (in eimal part.s). aiul add a little

washing soda. Scruli the leadwork brisklv with a

housemaiTs :-cruhbing-brush. U'-ing the mixture, and
keeTiint: the latter well mixed. Afterwards rin.'^e

well with syringe.—L. (J. Cathrall. Hope Cottage.

01. Kegent-street. Wrexham.

(129:)7.1—CLEANING LE ADWOnK.-The accumula-
tions of overlying dirt and soot mav be removed bv

a vicorous scouring with a hot dilute solution of

cau'^tic soda or caustic not;isli. These liave a dis-

solving cifect on the surfac- of the skin, so .should

be Used with care; they have very little effect on
fhi' lead or tin. however. If it anpears neressarv.

dilute hvfirochlorie acid mav then be applied. The
tin is little alfected bv it. lint all dilute acids act

oi lead; the lead should, therefore, b,- W(dl w:»shed

afterwards with water, to remove all traces of the

arid. The tin may then be polished with a wash-
leather and a fine polishine-powder, such as tripo'i

or rotten-stone finely ground, .\nd made into a

paste with olive oil. Hub :ifterwards with a i-'.ean

leather or brush, to renmve aU traee^^ of powder.

—

S. H. Goodwin, h. Epsom-road. Croytl'ju, Surrey.

rp>ni)7,|_r.LEANING LKADWOIfK.—It i^ in-

advi-ab!e to touch the surface of leadwork after it

has been fixed on the buildini'. as the atmosphere
acts ujio:i it and forms the oxide of lead, which pro-

tects the leadwork from further atmospheric action.
Each time this coating is cleaned otf further aetioti
takes place, and gradually thins the metalwork.
Should it be absolutely necessary to clean the work,
then scrub down with water containing dilute
sulphuric acid, to remove the greasy dirt. Hydro-
chlorictacid (spirits of salts) and nitric acid are not
to b? used, as both act upon metallic tin, and lead
is soluble in nitric acid.-Frank Wilson, 225, Notting-
ham-street, SlielReld.

[12997.]-CLEANING LEADWORK.—The aimplest
way to clean leadwork, and, at the same lime one that
will not damage the face, is to scrub it vigoroutly with
an ordinary stiff bristle scrubbing-brush, using benzo-
line as the liquid, then go over it with a soft biush using
paraffin. This clears all the foot off it, and tbe latter
process gis es the leadwork a slightly dull polish, making
it easier to clear the next time. If '* H. B." followa this
simple and inexpensive method, he will, I am sure, find
it effective. Modern milled lead will go black verj-

quickly, even in a country district. A better method is to
try and obtain some old lead that is known to be at
least fifty years old (the older the better), then
have it melted and cast into theets with a roagh
surface. The addition of about 20 per cent, of modern
pig-lead will help, if he cannot obtain sufficient old.
The old lead has a certain amount of silver it. and when
exposed I o the action of the weather, will give jou the
beaut ful white patina you wiP see on the lead roofs of
our cathedrals.—Harold E. Hendereon, 6i, Ridge-road,
Armley, Leeds.

[12997.1-CLEANING LEADWORK.—A solution to
remove films of dirt formed upon the surfaces of lead
and tin, caused by the substances (sulphur, carbonic,
hydrochloric, and traces of nitric acids) absorbed by the
moisture in the air, rain, etc., of a manufacturing
town, should consist of an alkaline preparation, owing to
the reactions of the deleterious bubstancea upon in-

crustation. This being the composition of the covering
film of dirt, the cleansing agent must, thertfore, be of a
substance to act upon aud readily combine wiih such for
its easy removal, so as to minimise labour and the
likelihood of destroying the hjdrated oxide of lead
surface beneath, 'the best and most effective treatment
will, therefore, be to well rub the surface over with
cnide petroleum, which will thus remove the greasy,
black film, owing to its determent properties, followed
by well washing the surface with soft eoap and water,
where the alkali (potassium h; drate in the form of a
strong lye) in the soap will ueutialise the greasy film of

dirt just worked up— that is, emulsifying the fatty
matter, and releasing the foreign matters— resulting in

Its comi)lete removal by several changes of clean
water, 'ihts process of periodically cleauoing, to obtain
the metallic lustre of the tinnintr. will not act upon, or be
detrimental to, the protecting (hjdrated oxides) sur-
faces of the leadwork or tining, but will tend to presen'e
them generally, besides being simple and cheap.

—

Chas. A. Longley, 52, Ivanhoe-road, Denmark I'ark,

London.

[12997.] — CLEANING LEADWORK. — Would not
" H. B." get over his difficulty by painting his leadwork,
and thus leave less " grip " for the smuts and dirt of the
atmosphere r* If he does this he must take care in the
selection of his paint, to as to have enough elasticity for

the expansion and conti action of the metal. One method
of do,Dg this would b3 to give the lead, after properly
cleansing tame, two coats of quick hard-dr\iug paint

(not oil), finishing to the required colour wiih a third,

with the usual rubbing down and pumicestouing before

the applicaton of same. Another method would be to

give two good coathof genuine white-lead and zinc-white

in equal parts, having the colour mixed with, and well

ground up in, oil, and thinned with turpentine, coach
varnish, and boiled linseed oil, using terebine in the

pioportion of loz. to lib. cf paint as a drier. 'Ihe second

coat should beoneof paiutto two or three of varnish, well

rubbed down with puniicestone when dry, and finished

with one or two coats, for preference, of enamel by ii

well-known and reliable firm. By this means an
occasional washing would remove the grime and dirt,

aud this could easily be accomplished by means of a

hose, or even a gaideu syringe.—K. H. Head, Lecturer

oa building CoustrucLiou. G.oujeaterTechnital Schools.

The death has occi;rr£d at St. Andrews, Fife.

of Mr. Sidney R. Cadogan, a landscape painter,

who for many years waG a regular exhibitor at

the Royal Academy and the Grosvenor Gallery.

The executive committee appointed to consider

a Scottish national memorial to Kin" Edward
held a meeting in Edinburgh on Monday, when
a motion was carried in favour of the erection

of a new gateway in front of Holyrood Palace.

It will, if erected, occupy the site of a fonner

gateway, on which some old propertie-s now
stand and the estimated ccet is from ^50,000

to ^60,000.

Mr. William Liversidge. J. P.. of Millgate

House, Selby. has undertaken to defray the

entire cost of the rebuilding, from Mr. J.

Oldrid Scott's plans, of the missing limb of Selby

Abbey—the 60i:th transept, which was destroyed

i>y the fa!i!ing of tho tower in 1G90. The reeon-

sLriiction will be similar in dimensions to the

existing north trans€^>t. but will have a groine<i

roof of oak instead of the fla,t ceiling in the

north trauGep-l. Ths style is Decorated Gothic,

and" the south end will contain a 84-Jight

.

window. 15ft. wide and S6ft. in height, aud

fl-LnkeJ by squire turrets. The adopted plans

v,-ere prepared by Mr. Scott 16 years ago. Mr.

Liversfdge has been associated with aJi the greaii

reetoration works at Selbv Abbey, and restored

the great East Jess2 window. The cost of the

present scheme is estimated at ^8.000. The;

munificent offer will bring about the com-j

pletion of the work of restoration.
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LEGAL INTELLIGENCE. '

DAMAGE BY SUBSIDENCE TO A
CHURCH.—la the Kings Bench, on Saturday,
Mr. Justice A. T. Lawrence delivered his

I'eserved judgment in ilie case of Browett v.

The Summerhill Colliery Company, Ltd., and
Others, which his lordship had adjourned to

London from the Birmingham Assizes in

December. The plaintiff was the Rev. A. E.

Browett, vicar of St. John's, Princes End,
Tipton, and he sued the defendants, the
Summerhill Colliery Company and its directors,

for damages in respect of certain injury and
"letting down" of the buildings, due, it was
alleged, to the workings of the colliery.

Plaintiff's case was that the shaft of the colliery

on the north side of the church was now only

at a distance of some fifty yards, and in con-

sequence of their working the church buildings

had and were still subsiding. Plaintiff claimed
an injunction to restrain the defendants from
working the mines under the church property
in such a manner as would deprive him of his

right of support from the church land to its

buildings. The defendants—the directors of the
company, the Messrs. Marsh—caid they were not
personally responsible for the working of the
colliery. It was worked by the company, and
they said they were not responsible. The
colliery company denied the damage as alleged.

They denied that the mine had b?en worked
subjacent to the church property, and it was
suggested that possibly the cause of complaint
had arisen by the withdrawal of water, which,
whilst it was untapped, formed a support to the
property. His Lordship, in giving judgment,
^aid the schools had been damaged and were*
now closed. The buildings had been damaged
before mining operations were commenced by
the colliery company ; but compensation had
already been paid in respect of that. In 13CG
defendants commenced to work coal on the
north, east, and west sides of the plaintiff's pro-
jierty. His Lordship was of opinion that the
Urecbors of the company. McGsrs. Marsh, were
not personally liable for any damage done or
caused by the mining operauons. The damage
to the buildings commenced in October, 1907.

and continued till a recent date, as consequent
upon the operations of the colliery company.
The colliery company were working two seams,
some forty and eighty yards below the surface.
His Lordship had no doubt the damage was
aused by the operations of the defendant com-
iumy. DefendaiitG had failed to prove that the
"al under the pijintiff's property had ever been
worked. TakiiiL; into consideration the whole
• if the evidence, his Lordship thought that the
colliery company were liable for the damage
sustained by the plaintiff. That damage he
assessed at £525. and he gave judgment for the
plaintiff against the defendant company for
^525 and costs. He refused to grant an injunc-
tion. He gave judgment for the Marsh's, but
without costs. He granted a Gtay of execution
pending an appeal on the usual terius. •

THE CLERGYMAN AND HIS COTTAGES.—
At Samford Petty Sessions, on Tuesday, the
Rev. Dennis Coyle. clerk in Hol> Orders, was
summoned for erecting a new building without
securing sufficient ventilation of the" drains at
Holton St. Mary, on October 15; also with con-
structing a water-closet without furnishing it

with a suitable apparatus for flushing, on
October 15. The case first came up for hearing
a month ago. and was adjourned. Defendant
did not appear. Mr. A. J. Haward. clerk to the
Samford Rural District Council, stated that he
had received a letter from defendant, dated
.January 11, which undertook to carry out the
specifications of the surveyor. Mr. Wright, with-
out any unnecessary delay, putting the work in
hand forthwith. Mr. Haward explained that so
far back as July 29 he wrote to defendant and
desired him to carry out the requirements under
the by-laws. The surveyor and medical officer
also called upon him and tried to persuade him
lo carry out the alterations ; but he did nothing.
The work had not been started even now. The
magistrates fined defendant £5 for breach of
the by-laws, and £1 lis. 4d. costs, the defendant
being required to carrv out the alterations forth-
with.

CORPORATION'S POWER TO ENFORCE
•SANITARY REQUIREMENTS. — A case in
which Dr. J. E. Gould, medical officer of health,
liad proceeded against Mr. W. H. Marsden.
before the Bolton borough bench, came on
Tuesday before a Divisional Court. Mr.
"Gordon Hewart appeared for the Bolton Cor-
poration, and Mr. C. A. Russell. K.C.. and Mr.
Disturnal for Mr. Marsden. Mr. Marsden, as
the owner of eleven houses in South-street.
Bolton, had been called upon by the corpora-
tion to provide " properlv-constructed and con-
venient water-closets and ash-pits." The
medical officer was said to hold the opinion that
the tresh-water arrangement was the onlv cue

which should be allowed in any civilised town.
Mr. Marsden offered, without prejudice, to adopt
the latest plan, by which waste water would be
used, but the committee refused to agree to his
proposal.—Mr. Hewart, appearing for the cor-

poration, now said the corporation never refused
to sanction a waste-water arrangement; they
merely refused, in this case, to sanction it in

advance, for they did not know what it would
be like. The magistrates held that the corpora-
tion had no power to enforce a particular system
of water-carriage, and dismissed a summons
against Mr. Marsden. but agreed to state a case
for the opinion of the High Court.—The Lord

|

Chief Justice said there seemed to be a mis-
understanding as to the facts. It appeared to

him that there was no grotind for saying that
the corporation insisted upon a particular
system. Moreover, it was said on one side that
conditions were attached to Mr. Marsden's offer,

and on the other that there were no conditions.
The case must go back to the justices to be
restated.

•««»

The Dumbarton School Board have agreed to
accept tenders in connection with the building
of the new academy, or higher-grade school, at

Braehead, to the amount of £261267 3s, Ud.

One of tlie passengers injured in the fatal
collision near Pontypridd on Monday was Mr.
Gwynn Morris, assistant to Messrs. A. O. Evans.
Williams, and Evans, architects, Pontypridd.

Lord Aberdeen will be patron of the twenty-
sixth annual congress of the Royal Sanitary
Institute, to be held at Belfast from July 24 to

July 29. Lord Dunleath will be the President
of the congress.

During the progress of the work at Winchester
Cathedral another stone coffin has been brought
to light. It was found near the eastern end of
the slype, about 2ft. under the ground. The
coffin is some 7ft. 9in. long and 2ft. 6in. wide,
and was partly covered over by a stone slab.

The funeral took place at Brighton on Friday
of Mr. George de Paris, who was well kuown
for his drawings and water-colours of Sussex
churches and the cathedrals of England. Mr,
de Paris, who for some years was chairman of

the Brighton Fine Arts Committee, was 82 years
of age.

Following the example of the States of
Illinois, New- Jersey, California. Colorado, and
Louisiana, the State of Indiana will, during the
coming Session of its Legislature, take up the
question of a proposed law " providing for the
appointment of a State Board of Architects for
the licensing of architects and the regulation of
the practice of architecture," The proposed Bill

has been drafted by the Committee on Legisla-
tion of the Indiana Chapter of the Institute of
Architecte of America.

A return has just been made to the London
County Council showing the value of fnrniture
and joiners' work purchased each year from
firms in the county of London and in the pro-
vinces since July 1, 1903. The report states
that to March 31. 190S, £18,000 was exnended
on desks and other furniture purchased from
London firms, and £8.207 on those from uro-
vincial firms, and that the figures for the follow-
ing years were: 1907. £11.911 and -£7,823 re-
snectively; 1908. £6,904 and £17,009: 1903,
£13 615 and £16,523; and 1910, £5,278 and
£10,329,

The pictorial collection of the Surrey Photo-
graphic Survey and Record, stored at the
Croydon Public Library, has received a valuable
addition in some two hundred views of Surrey
churches as they appeared between the years
1793 and 1810. The-se are photographic copies
of the original coloured sketches (now in the
possession of Mr. E. Sharpe. of Reigate') made
by Mr. John Petrie. F.S.A.. in his time a well-
known Surrey antiquary. A conspicuous feature
of his work is the close attention paid to archi-
tectural detail. The Croydon Libraries Com-
mittee are hoping to arrange for a public exhi-
bition of the original prints at an early date.

The opening, on Monday, of the Royal
mausoleum at Frogmore revealed to the public
for the first time the decorations which have
been carried out by command of the late King
Edward. The upper portion of the dome has
been decorated with a prevailing tint of light
blue, the dividing panels being filled with gilt

figures of angels, some holding wreaths, ami
others imperial crowns. The Royal tomb has
further been beautified by the addition of six

stained-glass windows, also designed and
execti'ted by Mr. Ian Pace, three on either
.side. Brass tablets record the fact that
they Irave been placed there by " Edwn.rd
R. and I." There have also been erected at the
entrance to the mausoleum two lamps of
Byzantine pattern.

mt <Dffice Cable.

Mr. Frederick "R^edmore gave on Monday
night, before the R::iyal Society of Arts, the

first of two Cantor lectures on "The Masters
of Etching." The principal subjects were
the great Dutch etchers of the 17th century
—Rembrandt, Ostade, and Bega—and
Claude; but the Italians of the 18th century

—Canaletto, Tiepolo, and I'iranesi—were
also referred to. Rembrandt himself, said Mr.
Wedmore. marked not so much the end of

one period as the beginning of another ; for

in the "Landscape with the Ruined Tower "

modern art said its first word. In the

admiration bestowed upon the neatness,

dexterity of touch, and skilful and deifljerate

composition of Ostade, the merits of a

brilliant contemporary, Bega, had been a

little overlooked. Bega's range of mere
subject was less great. He dealt with scenes

of drinking and gross love with freshness,

breadth, and vividness, and the unsurpass-

able chiaroscuro of a sketch. The work of

Claude was recovering the reputation which
it had partly lost in "England in Ruskinian

days. Claude was more than a "master"
of style ; he was the very type and standard

of style, which was not artificiality. Hence
the etchings of "Le Bouvier " and of the

"Cattle Going Home in Stormy Weather"
were among the treasures of the world.

Valuable, no doubt, but of less capital im-

portance, were the Italians of the eighteenth

century. Tiepolo had impulse and imagina-

tion ; Canaletto was correct, agreeable, and
restrained—he never succumbed to the

etcher's temptation to obtain mystery cheaply

by excessive use of printer's ink. Piranesi's

great architectural plates, rightly admired

for many of their qualities, were in manner
a little too uniform.

At a general assembly of Academicians and
Associates held last evening, Frank Short,

A.R.A., was elected an Academician
Engraver ; and Mark Fislier and C. H.

Shannon were elected Associates of the Royal

Academy. The elevatii>n of Mr. Short to full

Academic rank, which had l>eeu generally ex-

jiected and will be widely approved, makes
him the seventh Academician-Engraver since

the foundation of the Royal Acatlemy in

1786, and the first since 1881. Mr. Short,

who is in his 54th year, and was elected an
Associate in 1006, is our only English mezzo-
tint engraver. His greatest work is the

thirty - six plates for Turner's "Liber
Stutl'iorum," l>egun in 1883, He learned

drawing at the Stourbridge School of Art,

but he was trained to be a civil engineer,

becoming an A,M,Inst.C.E. in 1883. He was
elected a member of the Royal Society of

Painter-Etchers in 1885, and President in

succession to Sir F. Seymour Haden. He is

also Director of the Etching and Engraving
School at the Royal College of Art, and a

Past Master of the Art AVorkers" Guild. Mr.
Mark Fisher, like his fellow-Academicians,
John S. Sargent. E. A. Abbey, and J. J.

Shannon, is an American by birth, his native

city being Boston. Mass. His first work was
confined to portraits and figures, but 1 ive of
outdoor life led him to paint landscape,
pastoral scenery, and animal subjects. Since
1872 he has contributed regularly to the
Royal Academy. Mr. Charles Haslewood
Shannon, who follows the traditions of the

Venetian ScIkkiI. is chiefly known by his

portraits of ladies. His onlv contributions

to the Academy were in 1885. "Parable of

the Disobedient Servant,'' "Mo«e^ and the

Magicians Before Pharaoh." His identity

must not be confounded with that of Mr. J.

J. Shannon, R.A,

The University picture galleries at Oxford
were formally reopened on Saturday, after

having been closed for several months for

reconstruction and rearrangements, carried

out under the supervision of Mr. T, C, F.

Bell, the Keeper, The Ra))hael Room, the

first of the jirincipal galleries, was till

recently divided into three or four, lighted

from the top, and hung with a selection from
the famous draw ings by the greatest masters,

while the larger room, or long gallery, con-

tained the i>ietures of all schools. Three
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large wimliiws on tlic oast sidt^ of llu' long '

j^alliTV liiid livfii :it some ilislant date

Idoeked ii|). and Mr. JUll lias I. ad these
j

opened onl. s.i oliiaiioii^ an exeidleiil liyltt

for sereiMis of <lra«inf;s. The old liapliael

Room liiis lieen elear. (I if its |i:niitions.

redoeoratfd in liiilii toin',-. and lame with

llie Italian. Diiieli. and I'larly lOiii^lisli

inetiires; the ante :o. mi eontans tlie l,ai'

Venetians a'ld cithers of lie- same date; the

(.'onilie liecjnesi iKiitjhsli pre Ua|ihaelite.)

I'emains where it was; and the long gallery.

with the windous replae.d. lias li.'.-n dmded
lip with s*-reens, on whieh the eolleel ions ol

old diawirigs are to he hung in relavs. heiiig

ehaiiged from time in iiiii-. 'Iliere ai-

several rare Diiteh and 1- h inisli works, in

einding .skotehes liy lliilelis and \andy,k
Ireeeiilly resened fmni a liinilier r.ioini ami
some good Dnlell pieliues li\ less known
niast<'rs ; interesting eanMi^e-; ti\ tin' l'!arl\

Italian masters, two (irsi rate w.oks of Sir

.loshna Ueyniilds. and mimo- e\ani|iles of

Hogarth, (lainshorougli. ami C'onstahl'. 'llie

drawings hv Old Masters eonsiiinte the h-st-

known" part of the edleet ion - ; tliev wire
pnrehased by sniiseript em for CT.iMKl fiom

the e.xeeiilors of Sir^Tlioinas I,awreiie>'.

'I'lio (Ihisgdw City l'<iiiiiiil di(iells-ed at

great length at their last meeting a seheme
of eiilargenient of the linilding in Saiiehie-

hall street, in whieh has been housed for ovt
lifty years the works of art of the i;o\:il

(Glasgow Institute of l''iiie Arts, i,, he iiiHier

taken at the e.\piiy of the lease uf ih-

present tenants, at VVhitsunday. lltl.'t. '1 In-

r-stimated eost of the proposed reeonstree

tion was i;2l(,()(i0, and it was further reeoni

nieiuled that thereafter the rent be ,t:l.(l,'iO.

Treasurer Graham, in ino\ mg the reeoni

niendation, eoinmeiited upon the importanee
of the snbjeet, ami re\ie\\ed the history of

the institute, whieh, he i-onteiided, was
largely ros])oiisihle for the eiiltivation of art

in thp'eity. He admitted that, but it was mil

a business transaetion, hut a transaetioii in

(he interest of art, and, by bringing people

into the town, in the interest of the eitv.

Unfortunately, the arguments of the utili

larians and eeonomists prevailed, and an

ainetidniont remitting the motion haek to the

eimitnittee was passed bv the narrow niajority

of <a single vote— .'i(i to .'i.^i.

Durin.g tho reeeiit <'\eavat ioii.> at the

village of ('or^t.o|iitiini. near C'orbridgc.

large (|uantilii-s of the b iiie.s of animals have
boeii uneiirtlie<l, ami an' t i be made tlu-

fiubjeet ol a ti-<'atis«> dealing with animal
lift' on 'l'\nesi<lt> in liomaii da\s. Tin-

rik.deton.s of 1,S(I head <if eattle liavo been dug
up and <'xatniiied, with tin' result that

icU'iitity has been established with nomo
living types, while otliors ai'»> extinet. Oiu'

of the nio^t intere'-ting discoveries is tliat of

tile bones nf eattle identieal with the fainoos

white ealtle of Chillingham. The work ol

niH'arthing the Roman town <if (.'or,sto|iilum

has goiii for tlu' pa.st four \ears, at a eost

of motile tJ.'iOh per annum.

.\t Ihe meiiing ..11 Thnrsdav of the Staf-

fonlshiie (.'oiintv I'onneil. the general pin-

poses eommitle" ree.immeinled that the

eounty Mir\e\oi- sh ,nld lie allowed (.2111) a

vt'ar for tlu- stu-viee-i of a eompetent engi-

neer to aet as assistant liri<lge ina.-ler. with

.coil travelling expenses, ami that, in tlie

event of lliindsuorth being .s<'vered from the

admiiiislrati\e euiiitv. the whole ipK',lioii

of the Miipervisi HI and repiiir of e.iinlv

bridges should be reeoiisidered .Mr, I'owell

movt'd as an ;iiiieiidmeiit a feeomnu'lidal ion

,if the liialli r.euls and bridges eominitt'i'

that the a-.>lstanl r<iad survever.s be

appointed to siljier\lse the eniintv bridges

ami ri'port to the eoiiiii\ ^iirvevor the n'pair.s

neeessarv, and that tlie\ e.o h he allowed a

<sum of i:lll a year liO- the exlra duties .\

long <li,seussioii .'iisueil. and <hi a <livi.sioii

the amendment was lo^t by l'.> voti's t.i Itl.

Sir Keginiild Hardy, in ]n'<iposlng the eon

.sideralion of tin' report of the main roads
anil bridges eomniittee, Maled that instrue-

lions hacl been given t-o the eoiinty .surveyor

to treat/ the road.s so a.s to rediu'i' the duwt

ludsanee, and that, in eoiisi'ijiienee, the

expenditure wotihl be inereased bv probably
£4.0(111.

A diagram lias been prepared showing the

area and relative size of the prineipal garden
eity, garden villa, and garden suburb
sehenie.s in England. The acreages are given

as follows ;—Letehworth garden eity. .'(,818

acres; Xorthwood and Kuislip garden
suburb, l.'iiH) acres; Knebvvortli garden
village, 1,000 acres; liournville garden
village, u25 acres; Kasl Hyde garden
suburb. oOO acres; Romford garden suburb,
nOO acres; Fallings I'ark ,gar<leii suburb,
400 acres; I'ort Sunlight garden village, ;i,''iO

aeres ; Glyn Cory garden suburb. t'ardilT.

.'WO acres; Hani])stead garilen suburb. 'J40

acres; Liverpool garden suburb. Wavertr'.e.
ISO iicres : Woodlands garden village. 127

ai'res; I'hirswiek garden village. I'J't acres;

Hull garden village, ill) acres; Anchor
Tenants garilen sulnirb. Leicester. ttO.l acres;

h'.aling garden suburb. GO.V acres; Harboiirne
garden suburb. n.'J acres; total acreage. 9.:u7.

Kepre-entatives of the IhmIiIi enmmittee
of the Liverpool Corporation and of the C\i\

Guild have conferred with the represciit;!-

tives of the Allerton, Much Wooltoii. and
Little Woolton Urban District Conncils on
the subject of town planning, with especial

reference to district roads and bettor coni-

ninnication with the city. A fair mutual
uiulerstanding has been arrived at. and the

town clerk is cominunicating formally with

the urban district councils and the guild in

order to facilitate the drafting of a conipre-

hensive scheme by which the ap])roachts to

Liv.T] I througii the respective districts

named will be greatly iin])roved. and the way
opened for tramway extension. .-Xs Allerton

already ciintaitis twii imjoortant estates of the

corporation—namely. Calderstones and the

new cemetery— it is contemplated to seek the

inclusion of Allerton within the eity

boundary. Any nioveinent for the inclusion

of \\\)olton. however, would iirobably have

to be preceded by a measure of rehousing in

regard to some sections of the working elasse.i

in the detached parts of the district.

.•\ White-paper was is.sued on Friday giving

returns in reopeet of tramways an<l light

railways in the United Kingdom for IftOO-lO.

Since ' 1878 the route length of the line

owned by local bodies and companies o))eneil

for traffic in the United Kingdom has in

creased from 2&J miles to 2S>(>'2 miles; the

capital expenditure from .£4,207,360 to

,t;7.'i,!l41, {).")!• ; the number of passengers

carried from 14G mdlioiis to 2,7-1.'! millions;

and the net receipts from £2.'iO,!t.'iG to

t;4,il4.'>.787. The mimber of passengers

carried in the year 1!I(I9-10 is equal to about

sixty twii times the estimated iiopnlation of

the United Kingdom. Gf the total of 1,710

miles of line owned by local authorities. I.a03

miles are worked by these authorities them-
selves or (in a few cases) by other local

authorities leasing from them, and the

remaining 207 miles bv leasing eoni|)anics.

In 1008-9 the route mileage o|ien of electric

line was 2..'i(.iO miles out of a total of 2.."i2t).

Ill the v.ar IIIOO-IO it was 2.420 niile.s out of

2,.''i(i2. 'Ihe mileage wiu-ked otherwise than

by eli-ctnc traction has thus further

diminished from 100 mih's to l.'l.'i miles.

Ill th.' New ^ear's Uliniber of the BlII.D-

INC Nl'.ws (a i-opy of which has been

graci<iusly aceejited by His Maje.'ity) there

is. says the hniulnn .1 miriiit' . a refeieiu'e t

a inonnnient t i be erected to the niemorv of

the men and <ifReers of the iCird Sutherland
Highlander, who fell in the Indian Mutiny.
"I'ls a. far cr\ i i tlioM' days; but i .f the

names iiivenlieil on the moiiiimeiit is that

of Adrian Hope, and mir tli<uiglils go back
to his daring exploits at Lucknow . his

friendshiii with Sir W. II. Russell, the

famous war eorrespoiulenr *tf the y'///e.'-. and
the f.orrow ing tribute ti his memorv . i hr.'iigh

wbii-h i> perceptible an undercnrreiil of in

dignanl protest. The Loiuloii Jinininl repro
duces the rt'cord of Adrian llojie's <leatli

from Sir \V. II. Kussell's Diary, and niuch
'other inlerest.ing matler.

"Hie riumbing. Heating, and Liglitiin!

I Anniial for 1911" (Scott, (ireenwood. tind

Son. 8. iiroadway. Ludgate Hill. Ij<ni<l<in.

K.C. ; ^Is.l. also contains a comiiletc traiis-

lalion of Rechnagel's "Handbook for Heat
I inr. Ventilating, and DiiiK'slie Kngineers."

This work ha.s not appeared before in the
English language, and has been thoroughly
revised and adapted u> British practice by a
healing engineer. There is uuich other
ns<iful matter in the .•\niiual, which is,

besides, an excellent diary and de.sk com-
panion.

Spoil's "Architects' and Builders' Pric?
Hook" is issued this year for the first timj
in ten sections, owing to the growth of new
matter. The a<ldiii<Hi of a <liary to the Price?
section is no doubt a useful one. but the
necessity for dividing a reference book of this

character is. perhaps, to be regretted.

•*»

MEETINGS FOB THE ENSUING -WEEK.
Fkidav {To-iiav).—Ro.val Inslitntion. " Radiogmphy ft*

a Kinetic Theory ot a Fourth Scale of
Matter," Ijy I'rof. W. H, Bragg. H p.m^

Mo.vi'iT,— Victoria and Albert Museam. " EnslisL
Media-va! Sculjiture and Omameut"
(Lantern lllustrationsi, by Banister F.
Fletcher. F.R.I.B.A. ,'> p.m.

Ro.val Inttiliite of Britisli Architects.
President's Address to Students j

PreseiitHtiou of prizes, ft Jl-m.
Ro.val Society of Arts, " Etching"

(Oanier Lecture, No. :i), by Frederick
Wedmore. 8 p.m.

British Iniiilute ot Social Service,
Tavi6tock-^(luale. Conference on the
" Smoke Evil."

TcEsDAT.—British Museum. " Roman Theatres and
Amphitheaties" I Lamera Illustrations),

1)V Banister F. Fletcher, F.R.I.B.A.
t..iO p.m.
Ro.val Societ.v of Arts. "The Tin

Resources of the Empire," by F..

Doui^Ihs Oeljorne. t.aa p.m.
Institute of Sanitary Engineers.

" Lii^htiug," b.y K. Uortun. 7 p.m.
Institution of Civil Engineers. Dis-

cussion on " Sand-Movements at New-
castle Entrance, N.S.W." ;

" Kremftutte
Harbour- W'orlis, Western Australia";
and " The Bar Harbours of New t^outU
Wales." s p.m.

Illuniinatiog Engineering Hocitt.v.

Adjourned Discussion on " Library
Lishting." Royal Societ.v of Arts,
John-street, Adelpbi, W.r. H p.m.

Wedxesdat.—Carpenters' Hall Lecture. '* The Art of

the Woodworker," by Henry Tarucr,
jun., F.R.I.B.A. 'M> li.m.

Royal Societ.v of Arts. " Kxamina-
tions and their Bearing on Nali-Jna!

Ethoiency," by Philip J. Uartog. M.A..
B.Sc. » p.m.

Fkid-vi. — Royal Sanitary Institute. Provincial
* Sessional Meeting at Bradford. Dis-
cussion on " School CtiniC!i," to be
opened by Dr. L. X. Williams.
Institution of (."ivil Engineers.

" Rivers and Estuaries." by \V. Henry
Hunter, M.Inst.i'.E. Vernon Harcouit
Lecture No. 1. s p.m.

Leicester and Leicestershire Society

of Architects. " The Town Estate,"

bv .\lderman A. E. Sawday, J.P.,

F.R.I.B.A. 5, St. Martin's East. 8p.m.
Birmingham Architectural Associa-^

tion. " Notes on Irish Architecture,'*

by R. M. Butter, uf Dublin.
Glasgow- Architectural Craftsmen's

Society. " Some Buildings ot Paria,"

by Vernon Constable, A.R.I.B.A.
s'p.m.

<» •

TO COBRESPONDENIS.
We do not hold ourselves responsible for the opinions of

our correspondents. All communications should be

drawn up as briefly as possible, as there are many
claimants upon the space allotted to correspondents.

Cheques and Post-offlce Orders to be made payable to

The Stkv.vd Newspapek Compakv, Limited, and

crosseil London County and Westminster Bank.

Telegraphic Address ;—" Timeserver, London."

Telephone, (Serrard ]i9\.

liEcKivEn.-M. Eros, and Co., Ltd.-R. Co
,
Ltd.-

W W — Ct and Co.—W. H. S., and bon.— (.. and B.—
U.'uros.-j. S. and Co.~H. Bros-.!. M. and Co

-

s. P. and Co., L.d.-R.. Ltd.-A P. C. M.. Ltd.-

y p. Co.—F.I. Co.— F. and .1.— 1. and t^o.—W. L.

— K.E. tj. I.

\'ENixon.—No.

D. It. S.—Please send.

O. D.—We know nothing of thcni.

TiRXEK.—Sec our " Directory " pages.

BiioAn.—We believe the firm still exists -. iHit we have no

time to hunt up addresses.

O'Biarv —This is net a comic paper ' Our (irst impres-

sion was that it was a design lor a roinlorced-concrete

mousetrap -

CONTiACTOii —Our impression is that the nuantity su--

veyor is right: but we really cannot undertake to

check the items.

BriiDEK.—If jou want the best information about

steam-heating-espccially for small liO';*e»-"'«„^,'''^

anvknoivledgeof, itistobefonml m three o-^eOem.

articles by Mr. David J. Smith .M.I.C.E.,m ""P'^iJ
paper, the A-'nyii.W. M,cha,.i,:. of .Ian. t., U, and 2/ this

year. We can send you the three numbers, post tree,

for 7Jd.
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LATEST PRICES.•
IKON.

Per ton. Per ton.

RoUed-Iron Joists, Belgian £5 7 8 to «6 13 6

Rolled-Steel Joists, Enalish 7 6 0,, 7 15

Wronght-Iion Girder Plates 7 0,, 760
Barlron, good Staffs 8 6 0,, 6 10

Do., Lowmoor, Flat, Roond, or

Square 20 „ 80

Do., Welsh 6 16 „ 6 17

feoiler Plates, Iron—
South Staffs 8 0,, 8 16

BeetSnedahill 9 0,, 9 10
Angles lOs., Tees 208. per ton extra.

Builders' Hoop Iron, for bonding, 4c., £8 158. to £9.

Builders' Hoop Iron, galvanised, £14 to £15 lOs. per ton

Galvanised Corrugated Sheet Iron-
No. 18 to 80. No. 22 to 2i.

8ft. to 8ft. long, inclusive Per ton. Per ton.

gauge £13 ...£13 10

Best ditto 13 ... U o
Wire Nails (Points de Paris)-
3 to 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 U 15 B.W.G.
8/3 8,9 9/3 9/9 10,3 11/- 119 12,8 13,8 percwt.

Per ton. Per ton.

Oast-Iron Columns £« 10 to £8 10

Cast-iron Stanchions 8 10 „ 8 10

HoUed-Iron Fencing Wire 8 6 0,, 8 10

KoUed-Steol Fencing Wire 8 6 0,, 6 10

. ., •• Galvaniaed 7 16 „ 8 6

Caet-Iron Sash Weights 1 17 „ 4 17

Cut Floor Brads 10 6 „ —
Comigated Iron, 24 gauge 18 ,, —
SalvaniBed Wire Strand, 7 ply,

14B.W.Q 14 6 „ —
B.B. Drawn Telegraph Wire, Galvanised

—

0to8 9 10 U 12 B.W.G.
£10 6 0-£10 10 £10 15 £11 £11 10 per ton.
Oast-Irou Socket Pipes

—

Sin. diameter £6 S 8 to £8 7
4in.to6in 8 0,, 860

' 7in. to 24m. (all sizes) 6 7 6,, 800
[Coated with composition, 6s. Od. per ton extra;

tnmed and bored joints, 6s. Od. per ton extra.]

Pig Iron^ Per ton.
Cold Blast, Lilleshall 110s. Od. to 1178. Sd.
Hot Blast, ditto 708. Od. „ 768. Od.

Wrought-Iron Tubes and Fittings—Discount off Standard
Lists f.o.lj. (plus 2J per cent.) ;

—

Gas-Tubea 76 p.o.
Water-Tubes 72*
eteam-Tubes 87*
Galvanised Gas-Tubes 86
Galvanised Water-Tubes 82i
Galvanised Steam-Tubes 67J

OTHEB METALS.
Per ton. Per ton.

Spelter, Silesian £23 17 6 to £24
Lead Water Pipe, Town 10 17 B „ —

,, „ ,, Country 17 12 tj „ —
Lead Barrel Pipe, Town 17 17 « „ —

,, ,, ,, Country 18 12 <j ,, —
Lead Pipe, Tinned inside, Town IS 17 6 „ —
„ „ „ ,, Country 19 12 B „ —

Lead Pipe, Tinned inside and
outside Town 21 7 B „ —
1, .< •! > Country 23 2 B „ —

Composition Gas-Pipe, Town ... 19 17 B „ —
„ ,, Country. 20 12 B ,, —

Lead Soil-pipe (up to 4Jm.) Town 19 17 B „ —
„ „ ,, Country 20 12 B ,, m»
[Over 4Sin. £1 per ton extra.]

Lead Shot, in 2elb. bags 24 16 „ —
Copper Sheets, sheathing A roda 71 ,, 71 10
Copper, British Calce and Ingot 58 15 „ 59 5
Tin, Straits 189 „ lt<9 10
Do., English Ingots 189 „ Isil 10
Do., Australian 181 „ 1m9 10
Do., Bars '. 190 „ Isiol)
Pig Lead, in Icwt. pigs 14 5 ,, —
Sheet Lead, Town IB 7 B „ —
„ „ Country 17 2 B „ —

Genuine White Lead 21 „ —
Refined Red Lead 19 „ —
Sheet Zinc 32 6 „ —
Old Lead, against account 13 2 6 „
Tin percwt. 10 10 ,, _
Out Nails (per cwt. basis, ordi-

nary brand) 10 8 „ —
TIMBER.

CONST KUCTIOH All,

Per St. Petersburg Standard (100—12ft. Dyl Jin. by Uin.)
Yellow Pine Deals, Quebec,

1st quality £31 to £42
.1 ti •• 2nd „ 21 „ 28
•• .• . 3rd „ 16 „ 18

Spruce Deals : St. Johns 8 0,, 11 o u
„ „ Miramichi 7 6 0,, 8 10

Boards: Swag 7

FUEITITURl ATn> H4EDWOOD8.

Red Deals; Archangel Istquality 20 10

„ „ „ 2nd „ 16

I, ,. .. 3rd „ 11

„ „ St, Petersburg

—

,, 1st quality 18

„ 2nd „ 13

!• I, Wyburg 4 Uleaborg 10
„ „ Gefle, Gothenburg,

and Stockholm 10
White Deals : Crown 10

„ „ Seconds 9 10
Flooring : White and Planed—

Ist and 2nd quality mixed ... 9
l6t,2nd,and3rdqualitymixed 8 6
Bed Planed, 1st quality li 6

Pitch Pine: Prime Deals and
Boanis 17 o

LignumVitse 6 10
Per foot super, as lin.

lellow Pine Logs (waney boardj o 2
Pitch Pine Logs 1
Canary Whitewood

: Prime....." 3
Birch

: Quebec Logs 2
Oak: Austrian Wainscot 7
•lahogany: Gaboon

..

„
U..

8 10
8

21 10
17
1^

17
14 10

12

17
12
10

9 6
8 10

11 10

20
12

4 3
1 10
3 9
2 6
8

6 2i

Teak : Burmese, perload (60o.ft.) £20
„ Java „ ,, 16

Canary Whitewood : Prime bds.
14in. average

Canary Whitewood : Medium
Ixis. llin. average

Oak Planks ; U.S.A., imported..

,, Boards „ ,,

Prm.
„ „ „ „ Mdm.

Seqnoift (Califomian Redwood)
Birch: Quebec logs

sawn planks

to £21 10 n

„ 18

Per. cubic foot.

3 „ 3 3

3 i
1 9

3 4
1 10

3

2 8

Oak : Austrian Wainscot 8
Walnut : Prime boanis & planks 6

Mdm. „ „ 3 4
Greenheart : Hewn logs 3 8
Cedar : Cigar Txjx 3 8
SatinWalnut : Imp. sawn boards,
prime 2 3,, 02

Orhara : Imp. sawn boards,
prime 1 10 „ 2

Mahogany : St. Domingo, Cuba, Per foot of lin.

and Hontluras ... 5^ to

„ African, Assinee, Ac. 4^,,

„ Lagos and Benin ... 3| „
„ Sekondi and Cape

Lopez
,, Gaboon

Satinwood : West Indian

*i

Rosewoofl

.

Lignum Vitte

..Per ton

2},, 3i
ij „
10 „ 2 2

„ 12
„ 11 10 8

STONE.*
Red Mansfield, in blocks per foot cube £0
Darley Dale, ditto ,, ...

Red ('orsehill, ditto „ ...

C'losel'um Red Freestone, ditto ,, ...

Ancaster, ditto ,, ...

Greensbill, ditto '.

, ...

Chilmark, ditto (in truck at Nine Elms) „ ...

Beer, ditto „ ....

Hard York, ditto
Ditto ditto 6in. sawn both sides, land-

ings, random sizes per foot snp.
Ditto ditto 3in. slab sawn two aides,
random sizes „ ...

•All F.O.R. London.

Bath Stone, delivered on rail at quarry
stations per foot cube

Delivered on road waggons, Paddington
Depot , ...'

Ditto ditto. Nine Elms Depot
Beer Stone, delivered on rail at Seaton
Station ,, ...

Ditto, delivered at Nine Elms Station ,, ...

'0 2 4
2 3
2 2
2

1 10
1 10

1 9
1 6
2 10

1

Portland Stone, in random blocks of 20ft. average :

—

Brown White
Delivered to railway depot Whit Bed. Base Bed.
Btthequarr.y per toot cube £0 1 6J .,.£0 1 74

Deliveretion road waggons \

at Paddington Depot ... f no. „ . .,
Ditto. Nine Elms Dei>ot ... ( " " ' ' — 2 2J
Ditto, Pimlico Wharf )

BBIOKS.
(All prices net.)

Hard Stocks £1 8 8 per 1,000 alongside, in river
Bough Stocks and
Grizzles 18

Picked Stocks for
Facings 2 10

Flettons 18
Pressed Wire Cuts 1 18
Red Wire Cuts 1 14
Best Fareham Red 3 12
Best Red Pressed
Buabon Facing.. 6

Best Blue Pressed
Staffordshire 3 16

Ditto BuUnose 4
Best Stourbridge
Fire Bricks 3 14

2]in. Best Red Ac-1
crington Plastic : 4 13
Facing Bricks . ) ' in London.

delivered

,, at railway station.

C Net, delivered in

,
full truck loads

QLAZED BBIOKS.*
HABD GLAZKS.

White, Ivory, and
Salt Glazed.

Best. Seconds.
Stretchers

—

£10 17 6 £9 7 6

Headers

—

10 7 8 8 17

(PIE 1,000.)

Best.
Butt and Other
Cream. Colotlrs.

Second
Colours.

£12 7 6 £18 7 8 £10 17

11 17 8 15 17 8 10 7
Quoins, Bullnoee, and 4Jin. Flats

—

13 17 B 12 17 8 16 7 8 18 17 6 14 7 6
Double Stretchers

—

16 7 d 14 17 6 19 7 6 22 17 6 Id 7 8
Double Headers -

13 7 6 11 17 6 16 7 6 19 17 8 13 7 8
1 One side and two ends, square

—

17 7 6 15 17 B 20 7 8 24 17 8 17 7 8
j

Two sides and oue end, square

—

I

18 7 B IB 17 8 21 7 6 25 7 8 18 7 8
Splays and Squints—

j

15 17 6 14 7 8 20 7 8 23 7 6 15 17 6
Plinth and Hollow Bricks. Stretchers and Headers—

6d. each 4d. each 8d. each 6il. each 6d. each
j

Double BuUnose, Bound Ends, Bullnose Stops, and Bull-
I

nose Mitres

—

{

6d. each 4d. each 8d. each 8d. each 6d. each I

Rounded Internal Angles

—

4d. each 3d. each 6d. each 6d. each 4d. each

UOtTLDSD BBICES.
Stretchers and Headers

—

8d. each 8d. each 8d. each 8d. each 8d. each
Internal and External Angles

—

1/2 each
,

1/2 each 1,'2 each 1/3 eaoh 1'2 each
Cill BuUnose, Stretchers and Headers

—

6d. each 4d. each 8d. each 6d. each 6d. each

Per 1,000

Majolica or Soft Glazed Stretchersand Headers £31 17 6

,, „ „ Quoins and BuUnose ... 28 17 8

Compass bricks, circular and arch bricks \

of single radius £B per 1,000 over above I Not exceed-
list for their respective kinds and colours > ing 9in. ¥

Camber arch brick, any kind or colour, i 4Jin. x 2|in.

Is. 2rt. each /

Stretchers cut for Closers and Nicked Double Headers,
£1 per 1,000 extra.

• These prices are carriage paid in full truck loads to

London stations.
e. d.

Thames and Pit Sand 7 per yard, deliveiel.
Thames BaUast 6 6,, „
Best Portland Cement ...28 per ton, „
Best Groimd Blue Lias Lime . 19 ,, „

Exclusive of charge for sacks.

Grey Stone Lime lis. 6d. per yard, delivered
Stourbridge Fireclay in sacks 273. Od. per ton at rly. stn.

SLATES.
In. In. £ s. d.

Blue PortmadocSOxlo. .13 13 6 per 1000 of 1300 at r.str.
16x 8... 6 12 6 „ „ „

Blue Bangor 20x10. .13 2 8 „ „ „
20x12 .13 17 6 „ „

Piratquality 20x10.. .13 „ „ ,.

„ „ ...20x12 .13 15 „ „ „
16x 8... 7 6 0,.

Eureka unfading £ s. d.

green 20x10, .15 17 8 „ „
„ 20x12. .18 7 6,

18x10 .13 6 „ „ „
16 X 8 .10 6 „ „ „

Permanentgreen 30x10.. .11 12 8 „ „ „
„ „ ... 18x10 ., 9 12 8 „ „ „
„ „ ... 18x 8 . 6 12 8 ,

TILES.
B.

Plain red roofing tiles 42

Hip and Valley tiles 3

Broseley tiles 50
Ornamental tiles 52
Hip and Valle.v tiles 4
Rualjon red, Ijrown, or brindled

do. (Edwards) 57
Ornamental do 60
Hip tiles 4
Valley tiles 3

Selected "Perfecta" rootiti^

tiles;—Plain tiles (Peake's) 4B

Ornamental do. 4^
Hip tiles 3
Valley tiles 3

" Rosemary " brand plain
tiles 48

Ornamental tiles 50
Hip tiles 4
VaUey tiles 3

Staffordshiro (Hanley) Reds
or Brindled tiles 42

Hand-made sand-faced 45

Hip tiles 4
Valley tiles 3

" HartshiU " brand plain tiles,

sand-faced 60
Pressed 47
Ornamental do 60
Hip tiles 4
VaUey tUes 3 8 „

OILS.
Hapeseed, English pale, per tim £28 15 to £39 6

d. Delivered
per 1000 at rly. stn.

7 per doz. ,, „
per 1000 „ „

6 „ „ „
per doz. ,, ,,

8 per lOOO „ „

per doz. ,, „

per 1000 „ „
6

10^ per doz. „ ,.

4i

per 1000 „ „

per doz. ,, „
8 „ „ „

8 per 1000 „ „

per doz, ,, ,,

per 1000 „

per doz.

28 16
29
39 10
21
43
42 10
42 10
32 6

35
6

7
6<

16
19 8

17
30

1!
,

4 ,

8i

U ,

10 ,

27 6
30
40
21 19
43 10
43
43
33 S
35 10
19 6
SI

8

1 10

1

Do., brown
Cottonseed, refined „ ...

Olive, Spanish ,, ...

Seal, pale , ...

Cocoanut, Cochin
Do., Ceylon „ ...

Do., Mauritius , ...

Palm, Lagos ,, ...

Do., Nut Kernel
Oleine
Speim „ ...

Lubricating 0.3. per gal.
Petroleum, reflued ,,

Tar, Stockholm per barrel
Do., Archangel „
Linseed Oil pergal. 4
Baltic OU 4
Turpentine , 4
Putty (Genuine Lin-

(

-^
seed Oil) )

Pe'^'='"'

,, Pure Linseed Oil, (

" Stority " Brand j "

VABNISHES, &c. PergaUon.
Fine Pale Oak Varnish £0 8
Pale Copal Oak 10

SnperSue Pale Elastic Oak 13 8

Pini, Extra Hani Church Oak 10
SuporfineHanl-dryingOak,for3eat3ofchurches 14

Fine Elastic Carriage 12 8

Superfine Pale Elastic Carriage 16

Fine Pale Maple 18

Fmest Pale Durable Copal 18
E.xtra Pale French Oil 110
Eggshell Flatting Varnish 18

Wlnte Copal Enamel 14 8

Extra Pale Paper 12 8

Best Japan Gold Size 10

Best Black Japan 18

Oak and Mahogany Stain 9
Brunswick Black 8
Berlin Black 18

Knotting 10 8
French and Brush Polish 10

aL&.ss,
English Sheet Glass : ISoz. 21oz, 26oz. S2oz. Net.
Fourths Ud. ... 24d. ... 3d. ... 4Jd, „
Thirds 2Jd. ... 3d. ... 4d. ... 4id. „

Fluted Sheet SJd. ... 4Jd. ... — ... — „
Hartley's English RoUed Plate : iiu. '/lein. Jin.

2id. ... 2id. ... 2id,
figured, Oiford Rolled, & Oceanic Glass : White. Tinted.

3Jd. ... 61d.
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TEADE NOTES.
Messrs. Doulton and Co., Ltd.. of the Koyal

Doulton Potteries, Lambeth, S.K., have been

appoiuted potters to his Majesty Kin-; George V.

The Electric Theatre. Folkestone, is being

supplied with ShorlatidV patent Exhaust Roof
Ventilators, by Messrs. K. H. .Shorland and
Brother, Ltd., "of Failsworth, Manchester.

The Boyle system of ventilation (natural),

embraeing the latest patent ".Mr-pump" venti-

lators and air-inlctf, ha.s been applied to St.

Luke's Parish Church, Prcstonville, Brighton.

The National Kadiator Company. Ltd.. send

us their 1911 catalogue, giving particulars of

Ideal" radiators, boilers, and healing speciali-

ties. This list, took etreci on the 19th intt., and
cancels all previous editions, which it is

requested may be destroyed, to avoid confusion

and misunderstanding. Discounts applying to

the new catalogue are cnclose<l. Considerable

reductions in the prices of 'Ideal " boilers have

been made, and orders received on and after

the 19th inst. will be invoiced in accordance with

the new ([uoiation. Special attention is drawn

to the "Ideal " domestic boilers, which are now
supplied (without extra charge) with flanged

covers instead of plugs on all clean-out openings

larger than 2in. All boiler fittings will in

future be charged at the reduced prices shown,

whether supplied with a boiler or ordered sepa-

rately. "C" series water-boilers and other

types not listed in this catalogue will only be

quoted for on application, previous lists and
discounts no longer remaining in force. On
pages 126. 127. 134. and 135 will be found par-

ticulars of several new patterns of valves, which

require about half the number of turns to secure

full opening as compared with earlier models,

and their construction makes it possible to com-

bine neatness with maximum strength. In com-

piling the data and tables it has been the aim

of the company to give such information regard-

ing their products as will enable an engineer to

properly apportion heating surface and boiler

capacity to meet varying conditions.

-^t^

The new secondai-y school at Pudsey was

formally opened on Saturday. It provides

accommodation for 320 pupils, and has cost, with

the site, ^£23.000, The architect is Mr, Charles

Kendal.
The corner-stone of a new Sunday-school and

church-hall in connection with Holy Trinity

Church, Fernilee, was laid on Satuiday. The
building, which has been designed by Mr.

Curney, of Derbv, the diocesan architect, will

cost £1,000.

The thirty-third annual exhibition of ecclesi-

astical and educational art will be held at the

Stoke-on-Trent Church Congress this year, under

the' management of Mr. John Hart. The loan

collection will be under the direction of the Rev.

Dr. Hermitage Day.

An out-patients' department is about to be

built, in connection with the Hampstead
General Hospital on a site in Camden Town
having frontages to Bayham-street. Hamilton-

street, and Greenland-place. The architects are

Messrs. Young and Hall.

Xew National schools in Lindsay-road, Drum-
condra, near Dublin, were opened last week by

Ml-, Justice Dodd. They accommodate 240

children, and have cost £2,000. Mr. Andrew
Robinson, of Dublin, was the architect, and Mr.

Thomas Fai'quharson the contractor,

.\ new screen has just been completed in the

church of St, John the Baptist, Klms-road,

Newport, Mon. It is of British oak, and is 29ft,

in height and 22ft. in length. It has been

designed by Mr. Frederick R. Kempson.
F.R.I.B.A.. "diocesan architect, of Cardiff, and

carried out by Messrs. Harry Hems and Sons,

ecclesiastical art workers, of Exeter.

TENDEK8.
•«• Correepcr dents would in all cases oblige by giving

the addresses of the parties tendering—at any rate, of

the accepted tender ; it adds to the value of the informal

tion.

BRADrlFi.D.—For removing bridge over abandoned

rnilnay cutting, for theTendring Hural District Counci'.

engineer

:

Rose,

J. H. Ward, 42, Church-etrcet,

[. L., MiBtlej (accepted) ... £ltJO

Haiwich,

BGkastham.— For rebuilding the Spotted Cow Hcitel,

Londou-road , for Messrs. Warwicks ^nd Richard^o^e,

Ltd., Newark. Messrs. Sheppard and Lockion, Newark,
architects and surveyors :—

Rudd, and Son, Ltd., Grantham,,
Hockley and Co., Grantham
Read, F., Grantham
\Yright, J., and Co., Newark
Smith, W., Newark
Brown, G., and Sone, Newark' .

• Accepted.

£1,738
1,716 13 3
],,i8B

1,595
1.4*7 () I)

1,180 U

B.
n .,£1,788 n

n ., '1,483
(,• „ l,4!ll

u .. 1,71.5

BKiDroiiT.—For the erection of eieht workmen's
dwellings in East-road, and seven in North Allitgton,

for the town council :

—

Cooper, \V. J., Fulbrooks, A.

Bridport £'i.02«i

Abbott, G. & Son. Bridport IMIi
Frnncig, J., Bournemouth 1,612

Patten, T,, Biidport .., I.hsb o

For both sets of housea :—
Pitlard, H,, and Son, Langport ... £4,400

Butt and Clarke, Winton, Bourne-
mouth 3.300

• Accepted. A.—East-road block. B.— North Albngton.

C-(XTr.OP. Shkiwsbcrv.—For erecting small holdings

bomesteads, for the Salop County Council. Mr. W. T.

Hall, College Hill, Shrewsbury —
Complete tenders for eight sections :

—
Price, .T.,Bay6ton Hill £2,ol8 n

Edwards, G. and W 2,«3
Morris, T.. and Sens 2,433

Thomas, W. H,, Oswestrj* ,., 2,2«1

Incomplete tenders -.—

Walker, T, H. (sections 1,2,3, i«l 1,1I4J

Bowdler, W., and Co. (sections

1,2, and 3) 1,013

(Rest of Shrewsbury,)
• Accepted.

Clacton-on-Sea.—For the construction of sea-wall on

West Beach, for the urtan district council, Mr. D. J.

Bowe, Town Hall, Clacton-on- Sea, architect :

—

l*edrette, T. W.. Queen Anne's-
chambers, Enfield, N. (accepted) £3,.57.i 17 8

(For iiortions " A " and " B " on plan.)

Ci.actonox-Sea.—For painting.work
station :—

Ellis, W., and Co
Church and Richardson
Canler, A, R
Bray, 'W, H
Baiiev, S, F
Taylor, F.

Trtidgett. J.'W., Lex'' en, Colchester

Rogers. "W., Colchester

Eaves, W.H.*
(Architect's atiprosimate estimate, £9o lOs )

• Recommended tor acceptance. Rest of Clacton.

Denmark Hill, S.E.—For the erection of a bandstand

at RusKin Park, with exposed woodwork in (a) oak or

(B) painted pitch. pine, for the London County Council ;—

Pike, F., Highst., Ponders * "

End
Harding, R., and Son,

Arodene-road. Brixton
Lowe, R. A., and Co., Chisle-

hurst, Kent
Jackson, E., White Horse-lane

E
Foster, F. and G., Camden
Works, Norwood Junction ..

Bow.yer, J. i C, Ltd., Upper
Norwood

Bicktnon. 'W., Lower Win-
chester-road, Caiford

Barker, J., & Co., Kensington
High-street, W.*

, , . ,

Architect's estimate for the erection of the bandstand,

with exposed woodwork in oak, £1.52.

• Recqmmeuded for acceptance.

East Him.— For tupplving p^ant, for the corporation,

Mr. W. C. fTllman, Nelson-street, East Ham, architect

Accepted tenders ;

—

For l.nookw. steam generatmg set :—

B^iti^h Westingbouse Elecincand
Manufaciuiing Co,, Ltd,, Nor-

folk.ttreet, W.C £o,,5lO

For evaporative condenser for 40,0(1011), steam,

pumps, piping, and auxiliaries:—
Dean and Beale, Ltd., Old Kent-

road, S,E i.hl"

Kesipstox.—For carryin

urban district council :

—

Cottle, A. J., Hucknall (accepted) £U,ODO

out sewerage works, for the

at the police-

£120 10
111 6
110
107 1

104 1.5 6

;04 6 7

09 7

08 10
(18 10

A.
JliO

B.
.. £510

331 . . 474

487 ., 437

470 13 .. 453 17

467 . 411

467 ., 432

425 .. 4:o

385 .. 3i;o

OeiLVIE&CO.

Teephone: P.M.STON KIN*-.

Many years connectetl wilh
tl,.- latp firm nf W. H.
LASUEM.ES .S: m , Lid ,

of niinliitl Row.

Amlinrst Works, DALSTON LANE, N.E,

EXPERTS in HIGH-CLASS JOIMEEY.

ALTERATIONS & DECORATIONS. 'V^l^r'"'

with air

6

FOB
Olivers'

Seasoned
Hardwoods,

APPLY TO-

WM. OlilVER & SONS, Ltd.,

120, Bunhill Bow, London, E.O'

HoMEKTOX. N.E.—For installing telephones at

infirmary, High.stre-el, for the Hackney Union

Gunrdiaiis. Mr Frank R. (.'oles,

Honierton, N,E., clerk :—
Lawrance, E,, and Sons, Ltd,,

Wbarf.road. E.C
Mitkin & Rice. St. Martins-lane,
W.C

British Home & OfBce Telepohne
Co. Citv-road, E.C

lohnior. i: Phillip', Ltd., Charlton
Electrical Installations, Ltd-,

Mart n's-lane, E.C.
Gifkens, .\. V., and Co., Victoria-

street, S.W
Bryden, J., and Sons, South
Kensington

Diirell aad Co., Fenchnrchstrect,
E.C

Electrical Contracts and Mainteii.

ance Co., Westminster
Telephone Instalment Svstem Co.,

Ltd., High Holborn, W.C.
Edmundson's Electricity Corpora-

tion, Ltd., Tothill-street, S.W. ,.,

Tilley Bros,, Kingsland-road. N.R.
Private Telephone Co., Ltd., 27,

Chancery-lane, W.C, (accepted)

Lambeth, S.E.—For the supply of wiring material for

the electric Ugh ing of No. i3, Belvedere-road, for the

London County Council :

—

General Electric Co., Ltd., Queen
V.ctoria-street, E.C £396 3 ,

Edieon and Swan United Electric

Light Co., Queen.street, E.'".' . -Wj 15 n

Veritvs, Ltd., Kirg-street, W.C.-t 301 4 I

Estimate of chief otBcer of tramways, £410.
• Recommended for acceptance, less 2* per cent, diecoun'.

t Incomplete tender.

Lambeth. S.E.—For the provision of electric nutors

and a 2ok.w. motor generator rejuired at No. 23,

Belvedere-road, by the London County Coimcil:—
A, B. C.

British Westinghonse Electric and Mannfactnring Co.,

Ltd., Manchester :—
£119 18 ...

— ...
—

Dick, Kerr, and Co., Ltd., Abchurrh-yard, E.C. :—
j

564 15 ,
£223 6 ...£788

Electric Constmction Co., Ltd., Wolverhampton :—
534 I) ... 3t7 10 ... 741 10 0)

British Thomson-Houston Co., Ltd., Cannon-st., E.C. :—

|

4i9 12 6 ... 173 ... 6c2 12 6

Ditto (alternative) :

—

—
. . 175 5 .

—
Lancashire Dynamo Co., Ltd., Manchester :—

413 10 o ... 168 ... 'oSl C

Estimate of chief otlicer of tramways, £600.
* Recommended for acceptance. A.— ilotors. B.—

Motor generator. C.—Total.

Llaxdudso.—For supplying induced-draught plai,:

for the urban district council. Mr, Alfred Conoli,'

Town Hall, Llandudno, architect :

—

Davidson i Co., Ltd., Manchester £;78
(Accepted.)

MiBLETHOKPE, Lixcs.—For executing private siree:

works in George-street and Knowle. street, for the urba:

district council :

—

Foster, G. (accepted) £104 16 4

PiTSEA.—For erection of new council school, _ for li

Essex Education (Committee.
Chelmsford, architect :

—

Milton Bros., Gravesend .

WooUaston, R., and Co.
houee, E.

Gayford, A., Ipswich
Tong, A. E., Gravesend
Kidman Bros.. Cambridge
Dowsing and Davis, Romford
Nightingale, B. E., London
Paul, P. U., Waltham Abbey
Whiter, J. E., and Co., London,

IS.B

Patrick, J. and M., London
\'ail and Shore, St. Albans
Davev, E. and B. H., Soutbeud ...

Davey, F. and E., Southend
Pavitt, E., and Sons, Aveley
Willmot, F.,Ilford
Brown, G,, Gra.^s
Jarvis, B, W,, Brentwood
Strong, J., and Son, London
Potter, H., and Son, Che'nisford...

Burtwell, f. W., Brentwoid
Bfliley, 'i'. J., Chelmsford
Frvd, A. H., SfUthend
Hammond and Son. Romford ...

Brown Bros.. Grays'
.\rchitect's estimate, £3,5S9.

• Recommended for accepttnce.

Readiso.—For erection of a temporary building a

the Whitley special schouls, for acconimudatiag a cla^

of children suffering from phthisis, fur the educalio

committee :

—

Abdey, Hasserodt, andCo,, 1}-Jeen-

street, London £"2 6
• Recommended for acceptance.

Mr. Frank Whitmo:.

... £4,121 8 115

Lime-
3,005
3,055 U
3,911 u
3,9t9

3,665 o
3,844

3,838 u

3,833
3,8 18

3,7i)2 10 6
3.780 u
3,683
3,670 11 t

3.B37 11 I)

3,6 jO 1 (1

3,612
3,608 19 ()

.i,583 2 b
3,517 1>

3,517
3,537 u
.i,4'(l

3,423 2 u

Sidney read

£109

105

ill! 4
ya 10

1

88 10

s5 10

77

095

tS3

;)M5

r>s:s

70 10

HI 10

t:2

.57 15

Hakpenden.—For tte erection of an electric iheat e in

Chequer-ttreet :

—

Reilhouse, S., and Son (accepted).

Shanklin.—For laying mains, for the urban di«:r

council. Mr. J. Marsh, Cuuncd-chambers, ahanKi

I.W., architect :—
Ulobe Foundry, Ltd., liattersca

Park.road, London, S.W. ... £976 U
Brebner, 11. C i Co., St. Andrew-

square. Edinburgh
Elliott, H., and Co., The Mall,

Ealing, London, W
Ashley, H., Bentinck-chambers,

Mansfield
Ball, -\. H, i Co., Ltd ,

Farn'nam,
Surrey

Streeter, A., and Co., Shalfurd.

Guildtord
" Accejited.

SnOKEDiTcn, E.G.—For supply of 80O yards of ui

climbable wrought - iron rAiiinjs, tor the barou.:

council :

—

Potter, F. W., and Co., phipp St....

MilleraudSons, Wolverhampton .

Palmer, J. W., and Co., ilerton ...

Bayliss, Jones, and Bayliss, Ltd.,

Cannon-street
RaybouUls, Ltd., Workington
HUl and Smith, Ltd., Bnerley Hill

Elwell, .1.. Ltd., Birmingha u*
• Recommended lor acceptance,

{Continued on p. X Vl.)

£251 16 10

235 11 2

2.6 tl

223 6

221 18 10
203 13 8
198 1 «
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THE MAKERS OF THE VILLAGE.

The making of a village, like the growing

of a lawn—such a lawn as that at Magda-
len College, Oxford—seems to be almost

i lost art. The bloated manufacturer of

' -day, on retiriiig from business, may
;-li"for both; but unless he bu3-s them
ady-made, he seldom succeeds in obtain-

ing either. For they are both alike the

work of many generations, and even in

this age of hustle and bustle are not to be

produced at a moment's notice, for any
cheque, however large. Villages have his-

tories : they were built to live in. as well

as to look at. and in this they differ from
suburbs, which are seldom very good either

for the one use or the other. What sort of

men were thsy. in age after age, who built

The village and made it what it was?
Their later descendants have scarcely

]fft us yet.,- People still living can remem-
lier the old Georgian builder, whose acts

and all that he did belonged rather to the

reign of George III. and George IV. than
that of his present Majesty. King George
V. He believed in Peter Nicholson, in

lead flats,' and in Roman cement. Shams
of all kinds wer-s his native element ; sham
cornices of papier-mache ; sham ventila-

tors, which appealed to the mind, and not

to . the senses ; sham marble, made of

enamelled slate ; sham chimneypieces, of

the same material ; sham mahogany, made
of yellow deal ; sham doors, and sham
windows, of which the plate-glass alone

was real, and of which the lace curtains

you "admired from the outside were a

poorer sham than all the rest, were only

a few of his favourite unrealities. And
yet this man was the lineal successor of

the truest and most thorough craftsmen
who ever lived

—
" Whose life was work.

whose language i-ife With rugged maxims
hewn from life

"—the builders of the
castles and palaces, the churches and
cathedrals, of the Middle Ages. But at
the moment it is not with them that, we
have to do. It is rather with the man
who, in out-of-the-way villages, is still

called a "mason," though he is really little

inore than a rubble-waller, who cair do a
bit of mason's work at a pinch, and
chamfer off an arris or splay off a sill

without calling in a workmaii of better
training to help him. The interesting
part of an English village, omitting the
church and the "great house," dates most
often from the fourteenth to the seven-
teenth centuries. Before the fourteentli
the work worth Lxiking at, if there is any,
mostly owes more to the great companies of
"freestone masons" who went from place
to place erecting, finishing, or repairing
important structures, than to the humbler
village "mason." It was after the Black

I

Death in tlie fourteenth century, when the

old guilds of workmen half-perished, when
wages rose never to fall so low again, and

when modern conditions were first begin-

ning, that the builder of our villages came
into notice. The village " mason " can

adapt the local stone to such purposes as

cottages and small farmhouses require.

He built them, and he "built them better

than he knew." But the building of a

church or a mansion he would leave to

others. It was his to deal with the prose

of the craft, and very good prose he

made it.

Of the world outside tlie village, he

chiefly heard through two ver^' different

people : the parson, and Autolycus, with

all his tribe. Chaucer, who had little love

for monks and friars, had the highest

esteem for the parish priest. "Gladly
wold he learn, and gladly teach." "The
love of Christ and His apostles twelve. He
taught and eke he practised it himselve."

And in the counties of Northampton and
Rutland especially, villages were so near
together, and churches often so large, that

clergy must, in Catholic times, have been
very numerous. Miracle plays and
"moralities," which in France are said to

have turned the churches for a long period

into theatres, did not quite go to the same
extreme in England ; but in 1391 the

London parish clerks performed a play

(doubtless religious) at Skinners' Well,

near Smithfield, in presence of the king,

queen, and nobles. Such performances
were in favour during Lent, as well as at

Whitsuntide and at other festivals of the

church. In this country the clergy seem
to have taken part in them, though on the

Continent they were soon "left to jugglers,

minstrels, and buffoons," Our village
" mason '' may at times have joined in

them—perhaps, like Absolon in "The
Miller's Tale," "He played Herod on a

scaffold hie.'' The stage for the miracle
plays or moralities was generally a scaf-

fold ; in its perfect form a scaffold three

stories high. In the lowest story the per-

formers dressed themselves for their parts,

and in the upper ones the performance was
carried on. Some of these scaffolds were
on wheels, and for some " mysteries '' or
" miracle plays " as many as three scaf-

folds seem to have been necessary. These
performances were first begun, it is said,

to give the common people some know-
ledge of Scripture history, though it seems
to ha%-e been taught with little more regard
to the actual order of events than in the
commoner .Sunday-schools of our own day

;

for instance, in the Chester plays, Balaam
and his ass come directly before the Salu-
tation and the Nativity. Autolycus with
his ballads, which were in print by Shake-

speare's time, and all the better for it—for

then, as Mopsa says, "we are sure they
are true "—these, in the main, must have
been, with the dramatic spectacles just

named, the village mason's amusements.
But amusements do not make up life ; they
only shed a little brightness on its dull

days here and there.

The early village builder's life, when
there were no railways, no coaches, no
telegrams, no books, no newspapers, no
hurry, and therefore practically no waste,

may seem to us a quiet and uninteresting

one. It consisted mainly in understand-
ing liis work more and more, and con-

sequently in doing it better and better.

There was no architect to take all, or even
half, the blame for the local man's lapses :

the idea that the man who did the work
was not the man responsible for it had not
yet dawned on a bewildered world. For
him, as Emerson says, every day was a

day of judgment. He went to work soon
after sunrise, and continued at it probabl.v

till near sunset, and it must be to him
that we owe such adages as "Early to bed,

and early to rise. Makes a man healthy,

and wealthy, and wise." This may have
been true when the curfew bell first rang
from Carnarvon tower ; it is not so now,
though the bell is still to be heard at eight

o'clock every evening. Gaslights, petro-

leum lights, and electric lights have taken
the heart out of this old adage, as out of

many more. But whether we, with late

liours and free libraries, really spend our
time better than the fifteenth-century

mason did, or leave the world richer or

better for our life's work, is a cjuestion

not easily answered one way or the other.

The modern mason " knocks off
'' his work

faster—a happy phrase ; and though ho
is not always long-lived, he often lives long
enough to see it perish. The mason of

old times had a conscience, thougli he does
not seem to have talked much about it.

He lived amongst his neighbours, who
knew what he had built, and when. If a
stone he had set began to perish because
it was edge-bedded, most people knew who
had set it so. and did not spare to tell him.
If a weathering he had worked proved too

flat, and let the wet through, he soon

heard of it in like manner. So it was if

he set his stringcourses without a proper
throating, or failed to bond his quoins

sufTiciently into the wall, so that they
began to draw out. from the wear and tear

of the doors or casements whicli hung on
them. He could not have laid the blame
on those workmen from a distance, who
were here to-day and gone to-morrow,
because, in the days before JlacAdam, the
badness of the roads made workmen from
a distance rare indeed. The village mason,
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witli ill" villaj;.- r:iri)ilitvr all I t !
-• silhiur

srriilli. 'ii'l the w.irk nf tlic villri'.'c, and lia<l

In aii>w<T f. r it ti. iIhmi ii ivlilj-urs if it

pnivcd tn In. bad. Wli.ii it \va>. prrliaps

llii'V r.-lt, liki' .Mnliaihri. 'd. Hitter In' |iiit

t.i 'sliamc bid'.. I" n; -n m llii^ lif'' ll'-i'

bi-f..r:- C.id ill ll ii.M WhMi tint jiiM

.lliduc, wli.. \v-u!d 1 kind. Sliall li:i\.' Iivv

\.-iiial' faullN iM tiiid.' S,. tli.'\ ni: at-d

and did Ij.'tt.-r ii'M lii';. .

'I'hc wnrkiiiaii, ! il!:il>-. tlmdi^ in< i 'd'

Ids ri-lits lMda>, .iiid ll--- .d' In- dun— .

Iliaii 1h- tli.'ii did, ami. al aii\ lat-.

Ii,. doc- ii"t nfli 1! lu.- »li;M.' his «.'ik

i- alwav- bniiL; ^^.l^l. d m tin- balance

by his "n'-mlil>Miii- a- widl a- b.v liim-

self. 'I'll-- viUa-fi- ill i,',.|i.i-al have ethei-

things tn <i<i than I" wa-le their tun-

.,n iKdty viUa'^e alTaii-. d In y have t..
j.^^^^^^. ^, jj^ ^^^^j jj ,„ay sometimes have

pivside .iver, ..r. at aii,\ rate. [., -ay wle.
1^^^^,^

'.^^ ^,,;j,j ,,j, jJj.^
" teiiipnrarv '' church

is t.i j.re-ide ,-ver. 'riii-'^ieat r..iiiidal..iiit.
^^^ , ;,.,,cn-tpad. near Onyar, built to rec-cive

the world. ^v,tll all ,1- innlby rmit
f,,, ,^ ,v^v weeks ur mouths the body .^f St.

Church, anux. idi.\ -ic. I.i«. Ilie\ lia\e to
i^.^ii^^^^jj,, ,^j„^ .j,„| Martvr. ..u its way to

j;ivc their mind-, .n a- inieh a- I ie\ .an
,

^^ ^^^^^^^^ periuaiient re.,ting-place in what is

spare of thorn, to ih.- i-nhtic- ot kiiiope^
,

_^^^^^. jj^/,.^. ^^ Edmuiuls. The cottages a

Asia. Afiiea. and .Ainenca, " I' ;' -'-•/'I'
,,,,1^ j.,,;, ,vcre half-timbered ; the spaces

,lie tift^eiith cenliir> «:.- nearl\ emlcl.
,^^^^^.^^^,^ „_^, tiuiberiliff filled in, perhaps,

\iiieriea had not even been heard ol or

imagiiK-d. 'lliey cannot now be, as tht-y

foriii<?rlv were. "a sort of siip|ilementary

consciei'ice to that »d tlie village iiiasoii or

the village carpenter, to -ay nothing <•(

th villa'e," smith or the villaee slator.

Fig. 1.—The Procc.-si..ii in ihe Piazza of St. Mark, by Gentile P,ellini.

to be published simultaneously in London
New York, Paris, Stuttgart, Bergamo,

and Madrid. We noticed tli? first volume,

on "Art in Great Britain ami Ireland,"

by Sir Walter Armstrong, in our issue of

September 24, 1909 (p. 44G, Vol, XCVIL).
The one now issued is by CKjrrado Hicci.

the accomplished and erudite Director-

(;eneral of Fine Arts and Aiiti(iuities of

with roiodi concrete of lime and gravel: Italy, and is. as mi.ght be anticipatsd^

perhaiis with bricks, Rruuan or local
;
per- autlmritative and reliable. In a scenes oi

hap- with lough flints; and by the l.)th live-and-twenty chapters, Signor Rice:

century with ^h,;-se or other materials

bi'tween the timbering tilled in, perhajis.

,, ,,,
, ,, ,„,,„. pla-tered over. Then came the fa-hion

th. villag," smith or the village si. tei
, 1^^ ..i-^.t^nn.- over the timbers them-

when those goo.l people had for a win .-.

^

__ !;_ .^^ ^^.-j, _^^ j,^^. „,,^,.,.als between
lost touch with their own, hey have th'

I

_^_i^:,;. ,^,,,1 ,„„,,^i.. ^nd after that the
government of the Kiii|nre to settle; no

I

j ,^^ ^,j plastering the cottage all over

trifles like stringcour.e- and Muoiii-, and ,

.^^ ..^.^'.^j^ ^^..^pt the red'. This.

w<.atheri>igs. S.. the modern village mason -

^__^^^ troublesome and cheape-t

lias, or might have, an ea-ier tniK., and ^ .
^^^ tinishuig it, n l-ecime the

the village houses now. lor this and otiiei
^,^^_-^^^^^:,,^ .^^^ jj^j ^,.^,„ ,|„.„, and .lown

almost to the present day, the outside

jilaster was relieved in idace- by " par-

getliii"." or some texture was given to it-

snrface bv stamping it while soft with the

ends of small twigs tied up in a bundle.

Oak was cheap and durable, and wh'.m

plastering concealed it --> a mam featiii

ill cottage design, it still held it- jioiind.

not oiilv in doors and frame-, but iii ca^^-

meiits and in shingled roof- and spires.

Oaken bell - towers were foiuiuoii in th.'

E-sex Forest, som3tiir.es shored up by

oM.ken buttresses. A little ^ood oak tracery

-till remains at the chundi of Stock, near

("helm-fold, a church of which I'owpers

friend ruwiu wa- the rector till his death,

I IITT t 1 lit*-,- -

reasons, tire woi-e built llrin ihey one

were.

This, or something like this, may Jiass

as an outline history of village building

for the last ."iDO vears, in the soft frei'stone

distri.d of Kngland, wducii runs diagon-

allv across it fnuii Somersetshire in the

soiith-west |o l.iiicolnshiie ill the Iiorth-

.asl. It is. or w;is, esseiiliallv a iiias.ms'

<li-lrict. Stone, sometimes a- rubbh' and

-(,met lines as ashlar, was the easie-t

m:ilenal to build with there, and so the

rdd village- were >>i stoiie. I'.iit there are

otlKM- districts: the hard-stoue di-tiict in

Vorlliumberland and Durham; the slate

ili-trict in South Devon and Cornwall (not
district in South Dev.m and ( ornwall (iioi

f^.^^.^jj ruwiu wa- the rector till his death,

to mention Wale-, which do •- not -: em to
^^^^^j ^^^^^^^^^ whudithat |)oet wrote s..me

have made the best .d' its -late in tie-
^,,.|,^j,^ ,p;,.,.nl,ing

" Tithing-time ai Stock,"

Tlie-e ver-es seem to have ix'eii written:irtistic age-, aiiv more than it do

iiow), and espe.-ially th- <';ikrn .li-tricl

the paradi-e .d <'arpeiiters. and biti'r of

bricklayers and plasterers al-o, in what

wa- the forest tract of I'entrMl Fiigland

1: dore 17S0, and it i- since then that many

f the Foie-t cottages have discarded their

liter robe of plaster and a-iimed on .> of

was tlu- forest tract .d central Fiigland
^^^,^^,j_ liri.ks are cheap; and clnai>

fr,,m liurlh to -oulh. One might say that
|
,,^^ .^,,^^ . ^.^^ ,„. ,.,,vered -i .diea|il>

Fig, 2.—San Zeno, Verona.

.Ii'al- 111 a <i)iici-e and encyclopedic styla

with th:' architecture, painting, and sculp

ture ..f Kavenna, Venice, I'adua. IMantiia

Verona, .Milan and Lombardy, Diedinoni

Liguna. and the vast but ill-defined di-

trict which, for couvenience sake, we kiien

a- Kmilia. An exceedingly valuable biblio-

graphv 1- ;ipiiended to each chapter. It

f- to be regretted that the author did not.,

cue 11- an additional section by way of

compreheii-ive introduction, showing how

the ait of these (irovinces and cities of^

Northern Italv were interrelated, and the.

general .diaracteristies of the whole iippi?ri

it beean with lie- New Forest, near th<

Channel, and coiiliuued iioith\\;ird wilh

few interruption- n..;iil\ to the Scottish

border. Ibil tic New I'.ne-I, a- »'Ver\

boilv know-, w.-i- a late :iddilion to oui

woodland-, and even to d'i\ it ba- vathei

bricks, alas' cpn be covered -i .diea|il>

with reailv-made oriiam.nt ;
and "oiili-

meiit i- the first want of the barbar..iis

ui-iii evervwdier,;." and -till more, one

iMi-lit ad.l'. ..f the -emi-lcirb;ir..iis man

lb" m.iii who has caught a .ilimp-e of
, , 4,1...woodland-, and even lod'i\ it ba- rather

,.|^ ,1,,.,, j,,„ aiul want- iii ;' moment to be

the aspect ..f :i pl.ac- artilinallv pbiiitrd
\,,,.,,,, ,,,„] ..„,, t,,,lale." Hut the attrac-

thaii of a wood lli:it i;rew. Ihe K-ex
^^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^^ villa"- i- tli.-it it is iieith,-.r

f.irest. whi.di ha- loiiu borne the name ol
^^^^.^^^ n,,,. ,

, ,,, ,i,.,,,. i, ).,|,,. „s inp

dipping. 1- ol.ler ii.ibody kleiw- lew old

and if. bin H I'- u.um -till iKiunt- it

Mii,-iii iioi- up lo dat:-. It tak- us inli

the pa-l. aw:i\ from shop- .-iiel -ubiirb

and Kobm H T- n-H" -nH h:iiii.t- it
,,,,,„,,,,„,,.,- and pretence, .-in. 1 lu-. wlier

from Walth.-iii. Abbe.v t- •l\iiemouth
^^,, |^|,„„. ,-,,,, a moment that we are -ucb

I'riorv. 11. re the tree- crew a- tie; soil
^,„|,- ,.,^ ,i,.,..,,„, are made .d. and .-ur lilt !e

-lilted theiii :iii.l iii.-rea-e.l and -|ir..,-id iiilo

imp.-iss.-ible t:iii',^le-. and here the iro],].'

lilt them down and built with them siudi

structures a- the l.ic.al villaeei- were in

want of. ddi-re was practicall\ im free-

sloiie; but there were flint-, aiel frag-

-lulf a- divams are iii.-ide .d. and .-iir liltb

lif . 1- r. iiiided with R -I'^ep."

Fig. .S,—Fondaco Dei Tunhi. Veiiiio

(unre--toreili.

AKT IN XdUTIlFUN riAl.Y
,,„,,ion of the penin-ula. A key mar

,\rvi i-x .X..IV I ........ showing tl.o outlines >if the i.roviuces aiui

wain Ol. iie-.e ....- ;;.•;.• -, y Tb h.-md-ome and piofu-elv iUn-lrated the relat ive po-itL.n of the cities refevie'i

slone; but there were tint-, an. frag-
^',;;;,„ ';;;.|^„., ,„.f„,, „',,., i,,,,' -econd -f a ,o would have added ,gre:iily to the inte.e.l

iiieiits of Ifoiiian bricks which, with post-
^^.,.j..^ ,,f ^[,,_,,,„,„. ,ij,,,,ci, ib-aling with ami nsefiilness of the volume.

,

lioman imitations of them here ami there
•

„ ^ history of art in all c.uintries. Que of the most interesting chapters i.

lasted till modern brickwork ..verspiv.a.l liu.-.mi.
. _.

I

ll,.,t devoted to the city of Kavenna, wh

, he country, and almost sup..i-eded car ,,..„,,.,,„,»..,„ v,,.., „ that .ton _ . ,, ^,^,,., „„ ,

]ieiileriiiu and jila-tering alike.

What the f.ircst cdlage wa- like before

the coming of the Normans we hardly

'I an in an eoiuu i i. -. ^.lue oi me ..."-. ,...,.,-.----.-- .

- -
• that ilevofed to the city of Kavenna, wli

•Arsliim: Sre™« Mill.-. V.il. Jl,: Art mXortl.cin
„re-erved the mo-t beautiful. He

liiilv liv Coiiu..tio Bun. rvuwii svo. riotii. eilt ate pie-uve i uie
„,.,;,.utl monui

I, PS 'iT-im'.. four tull-t™.-.--colonr<u,.lilies, .-,.i,u,,,if.u..u>
,

complete, and the nm-t animpaiied mou^

illustrauonsinloxt. (is. net. Lumloii : Wilimm lining-
l

j so-called Bvznntiiie art. AS
maim, ai, Bodford.strcet, W.U. imiin.
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Pie, 4.—SeulptiHre by Wiligelmo, Modena Cathedral.

the origin of Ihis lopal tyiJe of art, the

authoi- recognises a strong Oriental in-

iiusnce, but also perceives the continuity

•of Classical types and designs. That the

eai'ly mosaicists at Ravenna worked under
Roman influence is, to Signor Ricci, a

matter of absolute certainty, and this

Roman tradition is revealed, he says, alike

in design, technique, and sentiment. After

the rsconquest of Ravenna by the generals

of Justinian, the mosaic decoration of

buildings revenls an absolutelv different

waiT controlled by magistrates and munici-

pal oflicers of experience, who saw that the

canals, the bridges, and the approaches to

them,- were laid out with regularity, that

the unhealthy, muddy creeks were
cleansed, that the canal banks, the

meadows, and the houses were rendered
secure, and that the cit.y was enlivened

with trees and green open spaces. The
true monumental aiid artistic glory of

Venice was initiated, he considers, just

before and after the year 1000. From that

Fig. 5.—St. George and the Dragon : Palazzo in Vico Mele, Genoa.

sentiment and teclmique ; in these later

works all desire for the expression of form
.appears to be su-bordinate to the decorative

efiect. As to tke buildings of the city,

the author goes in direct contradiction- to

received oj^inion, and contends that the
•campanile and crypts of the churches are

additions to the original structure of the

fifth and sixth centuries, and belong, he
holds, to the period comprised between
the eighth and the twelfth centuries. Nor

11, he thinks, the magnificent ruins that

period till 1300 the various styles of archi-

tecture that prevailed—B.yza<atiue, Cl-aissic,

Lorabardian, and; Saa^aceftia'—\W8ijfr gJiaxJitis-

ally fused into one, which, issuinif: in fresh

form, displayed an individual character,

and took its place as Venetian, The
author suggests how the development of

the Gothic style brought about a great and
far-reaching modification of the architec-

ture and sculpture of Venice, more appa-
rent in the civil than in the ecclesiastical

buildings. The Renaissancs, again, in

Fig. 6;—Font'ana's Sculptures: Altar-frieze at the Certosa, Pavia.

till survive under the title of the Palace '

'f Tlieodoric be of an. earlier date than- the
ightli century, for the det^iils show evi-

|

ence- of Romanesque treatntent, i

In succeeding chapters the writer shows I

.QW the heritage of Raveiuia, a, town
beady on the decline in tlie seventh ceiv- !

ury, was gradually garnered bv Venice
nd Bologna. The construction of Venice
as not the outcome of ai gradual trans-
ttmation in the course of time, as was

i» case with Rome and other great cities i

£ Italy. The rapid evolution of Venice '

this exceptional way a-ssumed a character-
istic aspect, due to topographical exi-
gencies and to the spirit of the Venetians.
While in Rome everything had an air of
grandeur, and in Florence an accent of
grace, so in Venice everything inclined to
magnificence. In the Baroque period,
here tke very summer of art, every part
that in the fifteenth century had been
soberly handled now became exaggerated

;

of the architects of this period the author
ranks Baldasarre Longhena, the designer
of the Church of the Salute and of the

Municipio and Minerbi (originally the
Pesaro and the R-ezzonico) Palacjs, as the
highest.

In Verona, the art that had the most
vigorous development was that < f paint-

ing, and in an intsresting chapter th? piv-

gress of this art there and in the neigh-
bouring cities nestling at the foot of the
.\lps, of Vicenza, Brescia, and Bergamo is

traced in detail. Passing on to Milan, the
author shows that one of the most import-
ant examples of Lombardic architecture
of the Romansique i>sriod is the i-emark-
able church of 8. Ambrogio, in that city.

The fourte^?nth-century Cathedral ex-

hibits, he admits, grav? defects, both in
style and in structure, but it has pictur-

esque merits of its own. Unlike the
cathedrals of other cities, its type is not
repeated in the lesser churches of the dis-

trict. From the period of the Renaissance
onwards, Milan had possessed a greater
number of talented sculptors than any
other city, except perhaps Rome. In the
decoration of the Cathedral, from its struc-

tural completion to th? present day, mors
than a thousand sculptors are said to

have collaborated ; of these mora than two
hundred are recorded to have worked in
the sixteenth century, about a hundred in
the seventeenth, some sixt.y or so in the
eighteenth, about one hundred and ninet.v

in the nineteenth, and already some
twenty in the present century.
A distinctly Lombardic character nia.v

be traced in the arts that flourished in the
important group of cities and small towns
scattered over the more soutlK^rly and
western parts of the vast plain comprised
between the Alps, the Ticino, the Po, and
the Mincio—in such places as Monza,
Crema, Conio, Lodi, Cremona, anl Pavia.
The author regrets the comparative

neglect which has bef-allen the art of I'ied-

mont and Liguria, althougli he admits
that these provinces do not figure in
artistic history so proniin^=ntly as the
other regions of Upper and Central Italy.

Tliere is ia Piedmont a. great wealth of
KomaaiL bxiiWlings, which' mak-?s the
absence of Byzaaitine and Romanesque
edifices appear the more singular and,
indeed, inexplicable. There is little to bo
found bridging the gulf between Roman
remains and the churches and civic build
ings of the thirteenth century, and in
these latter and subsequent structures the
inflU'Snce of French architecture is very
apparent. The fair province of Liguria
15, he shows, a very home of art, though
it is not indigenous, but to a- great extent
imported, and foreign influences of various
types are evident on every hand.
The district known as Emilia (excluding

its notable city, that of Ravenna) is ex-
tremely rich in Roman remains, but con-
tains, except in that city, few buildings
from the period of the Empire down to the
twelfth century-, but these few are of great
value and importance. In the buildings
of this province we find littl? evidence of
Oriental or other foreign influence ; nearly
everything seems to be a growth from early
native types, more especially those of

Rav-enna. It is this continuity of develop-
ment that saved the country from sudden
and incongruous changes, and favoured a
gradual evolution of architectural forms.
During the whole of this long period of
th-e Renaissance, there was no region of

Italy which counivised so many independ-
ent centres, each a home of culture, as

did Emilia.

Signor Ricci writes with a clear pen. and
possesses the art of masterly compression
so as to indicate the leading facts in vivid

styls. The translation has been excel-

lently done, and technical terms are well

rendered. There is a copious index ; but
this would have gained in usefulness had
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it been ilivuled intu twu -uiie part dealing
with tlie Jetterpr^ess, and tlu; other with
iho vt-ry miiiu'nms illustrations, now only
<!istinL'uishfd in the list by asterisks. As
to th?se illustratinns, it seems a pity that
th« scope of tlu' series of volnnies was not
enlarL'-ed so as to ])erniit of tlie reproduc-
tions of these delightful |iaintiii<,'s, sculp-
tures, and buildin.L.'s to a larr;er scale.

It will be seen, from those we reprnduo'.»

by Jlr. Ileineniann's court-?sy, tliat they
are often too minute i'l do justice 1o the
subjects. We notice a])pai-enily owing
to some reduction in the number of

engravings at the eleventli hour, due
probably to diflictilti >< m the make nj) a

number of the ligun-s jir • incnn-ectly

referred to in the te.\t. The figures tium-

l)ered 177 to ls2, ou pages lid to WA, are

severally alhuleil to in the 1 •llerpr,-ss bv

a liigher numeral, showing that a block

has been dr<.])ped out in tlie liiial m.-ike up
of the formes. Occasionally there is no

reference to tlie illiistratiou in the reading

matter, (he charming little halftone being
left to tell its own story without comment.
"The ]'roces-ion in the Piazza <if St.

Mark" (Fig. 1). iiou m the Second
New (Jallery of the Accademia at

Venice, is an interesting •example of the

work .jf Centile Bellini n429-l."07). the

. the right, or south-east, of the <-hurch is

I

the slender isolated campanile, begun for

! -\bbot Albericus in 104.5, but not com-
pleted till 1178. Constructed of alternate

{•'Uirses of marble .>.nd brickwi^rk, it is

caj)ped by a two-storied l)elfry-st;ige an;l a

i

short conical spire.

I

Kig. ;i shciws the Kondaco dei Turchi
On the (Jrand ('anal at Venice beforsi its

restoration. 'J'his was one of the factories

or warehouses erected for the merchants
of various nations, wher-e business could

be safely conducted and their goods
housed. 'J'liis Factory td tlie Turks is

said to date from the 11th century, and
formerly belonged to the d'Este family,

from wliom it passed into the possessi<in

of the Kepublic to serve as a factory for

the Ottoman merchants. It afterwards
became the (oivernment tobacco wrv: ;-

house.
(Ill ihe chief favadi' of tlu- Komanesque

Cathedral at .\rodeiia (10<)9-11S4) ar3
sculptures by Wiligelmo (or (iuilelmus)
(Fig. 4), wild about 1100, more than
seventy years befine the time of
Benedetto .\ntelaiui, eager to make an
advance from the past, attained to a

certain decorative grandeur that places
him on a higher level than Niccolio, his
fellow-workman. The subjects are scenes

Fig. -Military School, Modena.

chronicler of Venice and the ciieator of

v;ist criiwds of people, each endowed with
individual action, with a bodyguard of

imposing character. This "Procession,"
painted in 14fl(j, is, says the author, of

i

"all his great works the one that best
<>xeniplities the master's qualit.v. A mer-
chant from Breicia. one Jacopo de Salis,

at the luoiiieut when, in Venice, he is

taking part in tlie procession in tlie I'iazza

of SI. .Alark. hears the sad news that his

son has fallen and is mortally wounded.
lie falls straightway on his knees, praying
to St. JIark for his recovery. Siudi is the
subject of a work which is furflor remark-
able for the careful rendering of coslumes
and buildings." Biirkhardt, on the other
hand, condemns this canvas as de]iicting

"a crowd of tigures of a certain doll-

like sharjiness, indifferently ctillecteil

together." It will be iKjted that ou artistic

grouiuls (he caiii)ianih' which would have
hidden the angle id (he Doge's Palace has
been deliberalely omi((ed from (he scene.

Fig. 2 is (lie chief f.-icade of the
Rirniaiiesque cliundi of San /eiio a(

\ erfina. The edifice was rccoiistriicti'd in

1 I3S 7s on Ihe site of a Otli-cendiry church.
The main front is of niarldo ; i(s only
features are the rudely-sculptured ]2fli-

century portal and the early exanipli' <jf

;i wheel-(d-for(une window. This window
was execiUed by Biobdiis (or Briolatiis),

.who also built the adjoining baptistery. To

in the life of St. (ieminiano, the jiatron of

Modena.
A group in high relief in the door-head

of the I'alazzo in Vico Mele at (ienoa gives

a very usual subject in these architraves
in Ligurian buildings, the combat of St.

(_!eorge with the Dragon (Fig. 5). The
work is usually ascribed to (jiovanni di

Beltrami, known as Bissone, who died
after l-50(). Fig. 6 represents a fragment
of the altar frieze at the world-famed
Carthusian church of the t'.ertosa. near
Pavia. sculjitured jiutti in high relief,

supjiorting a medallion on which is por-
trayed a Pieta. the work of Fontana. Our
last illustration (Fig. 7) is the stately
Ducal Palace, now the i\Iilitai-y School',

,
at ilodena, designed for Francis I. in
1(J34 by the Roman architect Bartolomeo
.\vanziiii. to whom we are also indebted
for tlie (Jidlegio di San Carlo, l(i64.

The boidi is, it will be seen, replel? with
information on all the various periods and
phases of art which flourished in Northern
I talc, and will be invaluable to the
sludeiit and scholar. We look forward

I

with interest to the future volumes of the
series dealing with art in other European
counlrie-. ami I'vpi^rijiUy to those devoted
to ]''rcncli and i'lemish art. which are

! in active prc|iaiatioii.

A public liall is alioiit to be built at Taunton
from plans by Mr. 11. S. \V. Slonc. .\.T{.I.B..\..

of llanmiet street. Taunton.

ROVAL INSTITUTE OF BRITISH
ARCHITECTS.

The new Great Gallery, at 9, Conduit-street,
W., was crowded on Monday evening by an
eager and enthusiastic body of meniber.s and
.students, and their friends, ou the occasion
of the Annual Presidential Address to
students, the criticism of the competitive
designs for the variotus prizes, and the
distribution of awards. The chair wa.s.

occupied by the Pre.ddeiit, Mr. Leonard
Stokes.
The Hon. Secretary, Mr. H. T. Hare,

announced the deaths of three Fellows: Mr.
Andrew Murray, the late City Surveyor; Mr.
Alexander Cunningham Forrester, of OliF

(^ueeii-streot. Westminster; and Mr. Edward
Skinner, of Colombo, Ceylon.

THE ROY.iL GOLD MKD.tLLIST FOR 1911.

The President announced that the Council
proposed to submit to his Majesty the King,
as a fit recipient of the Royal (Jold Medal for
the present year, the name of Dr. William
Dorpfeld, of Athens, honorary correspond-
ing mern'oer.

Tilt; SO.WE CO.MMiTITION.

The round of applause with which the
name of tlie distinguished German savant,
archteologist, and explorer of Greek
buildings was universally greeted as the
suggested recipient of the blue riband of the
architectural profession, was followed by
gloomy silence when the President again rose
and stated that the author of the design
marked with the motto "Civitas," to whom
the Council liad proposed to award the
Soaue Medallion and £100, having failed to
comply with the conditions, it had been
decided to withdraw the award for this year.

Continuing, tlie President said he was
plea.sed to announce further that the Council
ha<l resolved to award an extra Godwin
Bursary to Cecil Brewer. (Renewed
applause.)

The President then proceeded to delivei-

the
.WNU.iL .\DDRESS TO STl'DENT.S,

which proved to be fresh in treatment,
characterised by much dry humour, and nii-

woiitedly brief. The salient points were
received with cheering or hearty laughter,
and the closing words were followed by long-
continued applause.

One of the most exciting duties that falls to
your President's lot to perform is this address
to students, and if only he will rise to the
occasion, or at least attempt to, there is

ample opportunity for him to give himself
away most completely. Perennial platitudes
in, jierhaps. fresh disguises, are his usual
stock-in-trade, and you will have many a
hardy annual to put up with to-night; but I

can think of nothing more entrancing than to

be able to deliver a really line address t<i

students, the most critical and exacting of all

audiences, though without doubt the most
appreciative. In my opinion, however, a
student alone can rouse a student. Of course.
I know we are all students— (platitude No. 1)

—but a student with the fire of youth
running in his veins is the student that you
wouhl love to listen to, and not to such a one
as I, trammelled with the chains of office, and
liamjiered by the dignity of the Chair, afraid

lest I should say too much, and vet ashamed
to bold my tongue. Vou know that even the
youngest of us may make mistakes, but such
mistakes are simple little howlers, which
often set one thinking, and not the dull and
heavy article produced by a President well

over fifty. For this reason, therefore, I have
a proposal to make to you, and it is that next
year, if I am still in the Chair, the student
under thirty years of a,ge who can write the

best address to his fellow-students shall read

it to them, and have into the bargain, say.

twenty guineas for his trouble, and if the
Council does not see its way to vote the
money. I will guarantee that he get,s it

somehow. (!'rol)uig*'d cheering.) For his

subject— if he wills it— he can remodel the

Royal Institute of Britisli Architects, and
play any tricks he likes with it, and all its

works and pomps. Further. I should like to

suggest that the judges in this competition be

under thirty years also, if that is not going

too far; but perhaps you will leave this

matter also to the Council and to me. Having
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provided you with an aildieos for next year

does not fill the gap tonight. You will have
gathered already, however, that I am all on

the side of youth
;
young ideas and young

ways of expressing tliem are what I envy; the

light touch of youth, so full of promise, so

full of life, of "vigour, and vitality, is worth
a great deal in all forms of art ; in fact, with-

out it, what .should be a thing of interest

becomes an object to dejilore, and what
should be a thing of beauty is often very far

from it. Cultivate youth, then, keep it

green as long as you can, and water it well

from the springs of learning, for study you
must, and study hard, too, if ever you hope
to make yourselves felt in your generation.

There are many modes of study, and the form
that suits one may not do for anotiier ; but, in

one way or another, you must put your young
shoulders to the wheel. Do not, however,
try- to be too clever and artistic—with a

capital A — for nothing is worse than
apparent effort in design. The simple, direct,

and restrained, even if it does not catch the

eye of the as.sessor. will do you more good to

have achieved than half a. dozen flashy pro-

ductions, even if they get you the same
number of commissions. Do not be in too

great a hurry with your work, or too anxious
to get it, but go steady, and never put your
name to anything that is not of your very
best ; also remember that it is often just as

important to know what to leave out of a

design as it is to know what to put in, and
that the one thing of all others to be careful

.ibout is proportion. The study of light and
shade—a good stock phrase—is. I know, re-

commended by the faculty, but we have in

our country so little light and so much
shade, that this fact alone should make us
ten times more careful with our proportions.

In my youth, I fear. I never had a good
grounding in tho.se delicious rules which give

ihe right' proportions for making everything,

and I am unorthodox enough not to be a

great believer in this rule-ridden type of

learning. At best, such rules are apt to give

ns commonplace and lifeless results; and I

venture to maintain that architecture at its

best is not built np of rules, but rather of

rhyme and reason. So, whatever you do.
think for youi-selves. I do not for a moment
suggest that j'ou should try and be
"original"—Heaven forbid! But I do main-
tain that you should be always tlioughtful,

and very careful. Incase do not think that

I want you to disregard what h<V3 been done
in the past, for ours is a traditional art. We
should, however, use past examjjles intel-

ligently, and not blindly, even when we
design on academic lines. This brings me to

a rather serious consideration—the sad lack
of a sound grounding in our students
generally. Although architecture is such an
important study, and though architects
belong to such a great and plorious profes-
sion, there is very little to guide us as to the
best method of producing the finished article

from the raw material at our disposal.

Our public schools oidy teach a very
little drawing, and our universities are
only just beginning to open their eyes
to the fact that our profession exists

at all; and we ourselves are not too
clear on the matter of the best course to

adopt. And now I should like to say a word
or two to the prize-winners, as I have so
many before me, swelling, no doubt, with
pride, and pluming themselves in the sun-
shine of success. I would sav to these

—

Beware ! Many a good man has done the
same before, and never been heard <.)f since

;

and the fact of your having got a prize to-day
is only one more reason whv vou should
work hard again to-morrow. Skill of various
kinds requires very careful handling, and
architectural skill is no exception. All work
and no plav does, no doubt, make a dull boy

;

but the dullest man one can possibly meet is

the self-satisfied prig, too conceited to learn,
and too proud to keep himself in practice in
the little that he really does know. I could
prove to you. from statistics, that prize-
winners do not by any means always become
successful architects; but I have too manv
old friends amongst this class to make it

worth while running the i-i.sk of making
almost as manv enemies by so doing, so I will
only suggest that you should study the lists
for yourselves and ponder well on your own

conclusions. Another pitfall is that travelling

students often make poor use of their oppor-

tunities when travelling, and either go to the

wrong places or spend their time in studying

the wrong subjects; so 1 recommend you tj

place yourselves at once in communication
with our Secretary. Having cautioned the

winners thus somewhat ruthlessly, I should

like to say a word of consolation to those

who have not been placed. You, at any rate,

have escaped the awful risks which stare the

winners in the face, and if you have any grit

in you, you will not take your licking lying

dovvn. The line which divides a winning
design from a losing one is often a very fine

one "indeed, and the very fact of having com-
peted, and the spirit in which the result is

taken, is what does the real good, and not

tlie mere winning of the prize. So there is

hope for all. including even the winners

—

perhaps ; for study and hard work will turn

the students of to-day into the Institute of

to-morrow, and I trust that whether at work
or at play you will uiit forget this Institute,

which really does a great deal for students.

You will also make and cement many a

friendship in so doing. Personally, I believe

I have learned far more from my fellow-

students and friends than I ever did from my
teachers and masters. If you happen across

a genius, cultivate liim, therefore, for all you
are worth—that is, if you do not happen to

be one ' yourself. For the genius is a

wonderful creation who has been defined in

various ways; but as he is generally
abnormally developed in his own particular
sphere, a cutting taken from him will not be
missed, will often flourish and produce fine

results in the common or garden kind of

student, just as a sprig cut from a fine apple-

tree will produce wonders if grafted on to

the connnon crab. The genius, in his turn,

will derive benefit from his more plodding
and business-like friend, who may often
suggest ways of turning talents to account
which might otherwise have escaped his

poetic notice. We do not hear quite so much
of crafts and craftsmanship now as we used
to. probably for the reason that we have
steadied down somewhat, and now recognise
that architecture, after all. is itself quite
enough of a craft to demand our wliole atten-
tion. It is not necessary to be a bricklayer
in order to grasp the limitations and proper
principles of brick design ; but it is necessary
to know the size and shape of a brick before
ue can get very far on the architectural high
road, and yet I have known young men in

my time—otherwise very capable assistants

—

who could not tell me the size of a brick. In
other trades the same thing applies, and
there is a vast amount to learn about them :

so if we like to take up a trade or two as a

hobliy, we shall no doubt largely benefit. As
we have to do with all trades, it is obvious
that general and intelligent observation,
combined with reading and lectures, can be
about the extent of our mastery of so many
subjects. Drawing is our mode of expression
in our type of craft, and we shall find it very
useful to be able to draw accurately and
intelligibly. Perhaps I have now said enough
to show you that a student's life is not
altogether a bed of roses ; but it can be a
very happy one nevertheless if only he takes
a keen, intelligent interest in his work.
Architecture is a great and honourable pro
fession, and it should be xi|)held by a fine,

honourable set of men. Plav the game, there-
fore, strictlv and straightforwardly; shun
anything which, in your own phraseology, you
would term "not cricket," whether in connec-
tion with your work or vour desire to get it.

An architect has a number of great and ever-
increasing responsibilities, and his client has
to place implicit trust in him, and this trust
should never l>e abused in the very smallest
degree, for although it may ]ye a fine thing to
be a great architect, and produce a quantity
of really fine work ; vet who, after all. i-s

more respected and admired bv all than the
simnle. honest, straightforwai-d, and uprigiit

English gentleman?
Professor C. H. Reilly, il.A., of Liverpool,

read the following

CRITICISM OF DRAWING.? SVnMlTTED FOB THE
INSTITUTE PRIZE.? AND STUDENTSHIPS.

I feel, he said, very strongly that

the exhibition before us, in its broadest

as25ects, is the best indication we have
of the general state of architectural
thought among the younger generation.
Students' work, at any rate in England.
follows very closely—much too closely.

I venture to say—the trend of current
architectural taste, and whether an exercise

be suppo.sed to be in the jjrinciples of

Palladio, Vignola, and Chambers or not, the

result is generally a pretty faithful reffex of

the latest competition devices of our com-
petitively successful architects. In the
absence of any national system of training in

design it could hardly be otherwise. A year
ago It was my good fortune to see in America
the designs for the Stewardson scholarship,

which holds there a similar position to our
Soane medallion. The chief difference, as it

strikes me now, was not that the best work
was better, but that in the hundred or more
designs submitted for this one prize, the

general level of accomplishment was consider-

ably higher than it is here. Among our
students we have evidence before us to-night

of many men of brilliant imaginative power
and great artistic ability ; but they seem to

lack that technical accomplishment in design,

that knowlege of architectural effects and
possibilities, which is necessary for ability

fully to justify itself. But if the best men
suffer from lack of continuous training in

design, how much more do the lesser?

Indeed, the main advantage of schools of
design—the only modern equivalent to con-
sistent architectural tradition—is that the

general level is raised. Everyone has
remarked that in a time of strong tradition

like the 18th century, how little absolutely

bad work was done, and the same results

apply to the organised teaching of design
which every country save our own now pos-

sesses. Facility in design, like facility in

draughtsmanship, comes with constant

practice. I know myself what a good exercise

I find it scribbling compositions or details on
the students' boards at Liverpool. This leads

me to this suggestion, that the Institute

which has now taken in hand the training as

well as the examining of students, shoidd
make training in design the keystone of its

system. Instead of a couple of small designs

and an elaborate .system of written papers, I

suggest that the Institute should substitute a
minimum of papers and a series of designs t ,

which the Tite and Soane might be a fit

culmination. As it is. the winners of these

prizes might be allowed to qualify for

membershij), just as the Pri.x de Rome, ipso

facto, obtained for its holders their diplomas
of the Ecole des Beaux Arts. Turning, then,

to the Tite and Soane prizes, the competi-
tions for them a.s exercises in design are

naturally and rightly the ones to which we
attacli niost importance. Sketches, measured
drawings, essays, colour studies, valuable as

they are as means of study, all pale in

interest before a single honest attempt to

evoke the noblest function of the human
mind, its power of imaginative creation.

Ultimately, all works of art must live by their

apjieal to the imagination; that is the divine

fire without which the cleverest rendering,

the deepest scholar.ship, are but negative

accomplishments. Now. there could hardly

have lieen chosen two subjects making a more
immediate appeal to the imaaination than
those for this year's Soane and Tite prizes—

a

brid,ge and gateway to a capital city, and a

wooded island in a lake set apart for the

solemn rites of burial. They are ideal

subjects, and our students—and all of us. for

the matter of that—should be encouraged to

dream dreams; so-called English common-
sense and love of compromise will follow fast

enough in practical office work. As to the

Tite competition, I feel we need not despair

of the future of our art when we have among
us men of the poetical temperament of "Ek
Thanatou Nikos," or capable designers

like "Catafalque," "Apex," and the winner.

The jury must have had a very difficult task

in determining the result. Having .set so fine

a sidjiect. were they by their award to throw
I'alladio to the winds.' and choose, irrespec-

tive of all else, the most poetical conception

—the desipn which satisfied the spirit rather

than the letter of their problem? It must
have been a sore temptation ; but English

coinmon-sen.se has won. as it generally does,

and the very capable design of Mr. Foggitt,
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" !'. lo." lias Ixvii placed lirst. It i.s. iiHU^fd. hiUi iiioiiuiiit'nt^ K'adiiij^ frijm iii^ laii(iing- from e jjjit'S in our first Uarne's tiehool

—

is

I he iiiCKil Italian lie-iiuii ,>fm in. L!raniin:<-ii|Ui- place lo llie fool of liis acropolis. What taking in lii.s gondola two peasant ladif.s for
ui general cliaracler. .Mr. i'oggilt has also iiajipens then is n<pt quite clear, as no .stair- a picnic in the cemetery. It is, a« you can
niaile nioif ol iin- Italian idea of a canipn ,-a.M- is shown. Two hundreil feci alKive. iuiagiiie. a clianning early l!)tlicentury

.-ant') than tile other compeli'.'irs. tutting a thoiigli, are a gr >iip of good hnildings jsnr- water-ctiloiir. " .\inaryllis." on the other
j^reai wedge out of lii~ island, he has con nniriding a ccniial liall niodclled on the Te|)i- hand, shows all the .soapy, bad elTect.s which
triyed a hroad .sloping way u]) to ins chapel, dariiim of a Koman Tlierniic. '1 lie eiitriiic- can he got by coinljining a heavy hlaek line

flanking it .m ettlier side \'.nli arcaded {., this has a couple ol |)\loii~ with a c .Ion- w ith crilijiir. The Soane liaoi not jiridiiced thi.s

terraces set hack one hehiiiil lii.- other, .\t nade between. It i- hei'c. as seen on the vear so g.jod a competition as the Tite, either
the head <i( tlie ship.- -iaiei~ ! iie liiiely- rietail drawings, that the design i- a. Utile in luinibers or in tlie general cpiality of the
composed fai,a(U- of the .oapel. lie- dime of weak, .\fter pa-.siiig throiigli a more or w<irk. yet in the.st.' days of eivic design an
which crowns the i-!and. 1 In- nni.litnisive lis> (Ire.'k ))oriico"in aiiti-s. tlie-e pU iiis. entrance to a capital city should have been
perspective hardly ih-e- je-t: lii;- e|T i-- reminiscent of the Graml Palais at Paris, an iittracl ive subject. "Civitaci," the winner,
live a|)|)roaeli. When- .Mr, |-oggiii iii, tailed strike a. jarring iiole. 1 would recommend Im- .sent in a thoroughly Heaiix Arts set <d'

IS that the idea of a loiicK island --1 ap-irt for to .\pex,' and, indeed, to all who (hi not (Irawiiigs, even to the gold border.s and the
the solemn rite^ .d burial is hardly lonveved know them, the cidlectioii of Ec ilc des Beaux ' cai-efully-composed frontispiece of details,

by hi.s jdeasani scheme, w Inch suggests rather .\its <lrawiiigs of the sixties, seventies, and 'Ihe plans, .sections, and elevations are all

a happy, .secluded convent buihliiig set eighties, published by the •'liitime Club," inatle things of interest in themselves. The
;iinong its terraced \ me- on some sunny of Paris, and called "C'roipiis <l'.\rchitei-- draiiglitsmanship. if somewhat uneven.
Italian hillsnle. Mi. I'oggiti's draw iii.gs are mre." Here, atiKing a certain amount of liad reache.s in places a very high level indeed,
-oniewhai ibrlv iii eM-euti<ni. " t'alalalipie." (Jothic. ymi can dig out all sorts of monii- Tin' <lrawiiigs an- shaded throughout and
who Is jilaced .Mcmd. sends a niiieli belter

,

meiiis. to each of which tlie arehiiects of the
^

made intelligible to laymen. "JIaiierlhon
"

.set of draw ir.i;.-. ipia iliawing-. linn the (ireek Hevival. from tlarnicr to Pasi--.il, have ' has had an lioninirable mention given him for

winner. I commend his half inch detail as given, what only h't'eiichnien ,se«Mii able to do.
|
a clever essay in Franijois Premier arclii-

111 example ot how classical areliiiectiiie the approiiriate architeitural expres,-ioii. T ' tectiire. The Sonne is not re.stricted—un-
-hould be dr.'wn. with a ipiiel pencil or I found these draw tugs in use in eaidi American

|

fortunately, 1 think—to the fine. Classical
washel ink line. and geolllel ricalh \el

-i.-iiderly shaded. lie ha-' deMgned lor his

niaiii buiUling a le.'nple like slriictiire with a

riiiely-i'onceix el jMrtii-o. ami has \Msely

jilaced it. a- the (Jreeks would lime di ,

.^.uile litlh' distance' up the hillside, leaving
I he mountain Vieliiiid to form a liaekground.
The Ulterior of this biiilding is part iciilarly

g.iod. Halfway up his long, slo|iiiig

:ip)iroaclies. liow*'\*-r, ,-Iani.l two neiagoiial

.^tructure^ f.ir columbaria, and ilie-e are

rather a Id it on his .-« heme, riie\ .--iiggest t;i

i.ie. bulb l,i\ tlieir shape and lU'lail. garden
pavilions rather than l<inibs. lint tli<> whole
c inception, if a liiile long for the i-hiiid, is

• liiiei and dignilied. and the detail, exciil

cliiMil 1 visited. l'erliap.s the schemes 1 have
I
architecture ])r:ictised by Soane and his con-

iiieiitioiied form the fir-t class. The next, not temporaries. It is, therefore, op-en 1;i anyone
far behind. w<iuld include "lied Diamond."
"Cliaron," "]<'ale," "Xaos," and "Cata
comb." The first has the good general idea

of u-iug CJriei-o I'IgNptiaii detail for suggesting

the aiiribiites of detitli. He. to<i, lias

ab^orbed the whole island, and crowned it

with a moiiiinieiii, .-Mthoiigh I his stnielure is

coar.-ely detailed, and the onh'r even
gr^itesijue, it possesses character, and
cliaraeter of an apprnpriate kind. <bie may
be inclined to laugh. too. at " Ucil

Diamoud's " jiost iiii|)re';sioiii>t |)erspeetive ;

bill, like the jiietiire.s at the (iraft in (iallery,

a sense of its uueannv strength remains with
i.ii- one or twti lapses, sn.-h as the ai'i'hway

i \-ou. "lieil iJiainoiid " will soon realist'

a nil a liioK.'n <-oriiiee and the iicdinieiits brut-ilily is not the way to express power.
Aiilioiit any t ;e in the Newgate like iiiehes, is

\ and that perfect control and relinemcnt of

gild au.l exprc-sive. The perspective is a
|
detail are its real i iiinplement, whether in a

Vi'l'y pleas. lilt <li'a\\iilg. elllliod\ lug well the
ipiiet serenity of the design ; the buildings
are sc'M ill -lUiouette against a st'lling sun
near the water's edge, rejiosing ready to

welcoiiu; the aiheiit of tin' happy tlead. To
lite, the V 11 'le i'lr-a of till- design is iihire

inilv ('las,>]i-al iii spirit than of au\ other.
- i-:k Tier, atoll Xikos," if he lia.s failed

i > will tin' prize, will \\iii his victory from
life il-cif. .\ man lso seiisiti\t; to the p.ietical

pii->ib:Iil :c. of lii.> ai't will .gain happiness,
uni pain. I I. Ill doubt, from all he iiiid.ef-

lakrs, but, a; any rati', lie will Ine a real

lili'. His :
\'. o iierspeet i\i' drawings lia\i' the

soleninitv and iii\-tei-\' of an 4'arl\ Maeler-
linck drama I i liiiik his main bulhling. w it li

111 high enclosed atrium, has sometliing of

'I he reiiioteness—the ilimiity eoinbined with
.siiiiplieii\- tliat ^\e tiiid in the In'st (ii-i-ek

work. His detail, indeed, sh ow.s consider-

able -i-holar-liip. esjieerilh in the row of

niiiiiunie:;! , i i his nieli-.'-. each dilfering in

deign. I: IS a iiity llie-y have lieeii so care-

fclv draw 11, Cre'ek arehileeture calls for

the plire-t. ni'i.t ilelie'ite delineation. Besides
Ills eei'-ii'l laiilding. he has a i|niet. retired

landrie I'" o t'. and a litlle \illage set in a

I'oiil of till- cbl'f. from which ri-es a circular

stair til til. !; -adlanil on whuli he ha.- )ilie.'.l

bis tetniiie, .Ml these are iiitere^l ing and

steam haniiiier or m the Parthenon. " t-'at

crowns Ins island with a rather gay but well-

drawn and well-detailed l''reiieli dome carried
on three t. Traces. His pers|iective is poor,

but it IS largelv compensated for b\ the
delicatel\ drawn' lialf-ineli. sin,wing' gond
know led;..' of l-'rerieh l.sth ceiiiiiry d.'lail,

"t'haroii" has placed a liiiely-coiiceived

Paiilhc',n like chaiiel un the ajiex of his

island, bill has not been able to iiiiish his

drawings. It is <liflficult to resist the feeling

lliat he lias einployed his baljy brother on
the ]ierspecti ve. "Xaos" has al-o SLiiiie

finely fell (Irreco-Rgvptiiin detail, higlilv suit,

able t,, the snliject, if not aeeonling to

Pailadio, which is well and tlelicately dra\\ii

on the eighth scale details, but poorly and
elnnisih on the lialf-ineh. The general oiit-

liiu' of his main building, with its reversi'd

cnr\e ill the cupola, is weak. The [ilaiis. ])er-

spectiv,'. and elevations -how tra.'esof having
been e, loured at night. " Catacomb " shows
a building ^vi^h four corner features and a

dome, niaking a suceessftil and thoroughly

to s*'iid ill what the Americans would call an
essay in archieulogy. and in this case it ha^s

been done with American thoroughne.ss. The
main gable, well shown on the '.in. drawing,
exhiliits all the varying scales, the uncertain
gras|) oi' motifs, which characterises such
early work when ideas which since have
blossomed were only in the bud, "SLLab."
who also recei\es hononrablo iiiemioii,

submits a verv modern de-.i,gn in the
latesi j)nihj Mail \ornacular. The draughts-
manship of his geometrical <lrawiiigs cor-

resiiomls. It is the clever draughtsman-
shij) of the ci,m]iet it ion expert. Neither
in It nor in his design is there, however,
any unity of idea. Both are full instead
of clever. slick touches. Indeed. if

"SLLab" is 111,1 careful he will fall into Mr.
Inire Kiralfys liamls, and de-igii gateways
for White, rather than Caiiital, Cities,
" llarlcipiiii " has, to my mind, the most
s^olidlv iirehiteet ural scheme, and shows it in

sensiiile sepia <lrawing.s. His perspecti\e
reveal -i the fact ihat he has not quite realised
that his niaiii jiroportioiis shoiihl start at the
bridge, not at the water le\el. But for this

cardinal fault he might lia\e received a

different |)lace. "Black Cat" h-rs laid out a-

hue circidar jilaoe on the city side <if his gate
wav, which is apprnaclieii bv a miniature
Waterloo Bridge nf oiie sli .rt -iiaii. "Yellow
Bird's" SI heme, with a central feature some-
what reminiscent of Hyde Park Corner, is

i|iiietly drawn in rather an old-fashioned way
which seems to suit his architecture.
".) I ninny's End " meets yon with a great pylon

in which Assyrian, Classic, and Romanesi|Ue
motifs are mixed, lint liai'dlv blended. I wish
his arehileeture was as gnod as his draughts-
niansliip. "Horatius " also sends a somewhat
ba.stard design, in which a Romanesque
bridge leiuks to a tower with new art

buttresses and Egvpiian sphinxe,s. orownedItalian eonqiosition. His gein-ral phiii h:

not been ^^^,rkell out; but on hi- fine, if ' \\itli an Ionic garden pa\ilioii. ".Jemador"
rather theatrical, perspectne a gnid double

j

at least has courage. He shows a building in

eii-i-nlar slairea.ve approio-h ii.seeii, s,,leiiiiilv
j

Iniff terracotta. 'The (Trissel! and Saxon
liiieil witli cMiresse-. Hi- d'tail is a little Siiell prr/es are the only <illiers offered for

dull, "No. T.." ha- sh.owii. ill a e-;ireful set of , de.sign. The (irissell is given for coiistniclion
roiiiaiiiie i',ai,M-,-s in tliciii-.'lve-^ ; but \\t<-\ drawings, a small Italian eat h-dral, with a

,
rather than )nire form. I'lifortunafely. none

are iioi bound info one archif.-ct r. ral desmii. ' circnlar arcade lu'liiiid it, ll i- not iinife in ! <if the coniperitors are adjudged worthy.
and ilie na , ,.| f.r this is ihe shape of his

| the grand manner. howe\<'r, t , line the )iro- : "(")re,goii." who.se building is quiet and salis-

islairl Til. ,'ii;li,.r has as.nni.'d the -lirip to ee>sionaI wa\ with a serie- of gardeners' factory, has certainly attempted to design a

be that I.;' a -kiill. It i- an iiileresling idea, i-oltag.--. " ( ieoiiieier " and " ( l.iiidolier "
!

novel form <if roof, lie lias Viifurcated his

iliiuali a ai'ehiteeti.ral (.lie; bill that
,
b.ifli i i-\ to fit, elliptical ch ,'111 ades i, their trusses above the liainme-r-beam, branching

" .eld 11 : iiiaifer -,, iiiiuli bad it le.l bii ildiiig. after t hi- ni'iiiuer pninilari-e.l bv Atr. them on diagniial liiK's. which gives somewhat
Iniiiinered his design. It is reiilh' akin ni I'lilton in a jirevions eoiniiei ii ion. This is an the effect of cross-vanlring. and at the same
-iiirit t.i the triangular loih..e at b'.,dil m eNampl,. of the 1,-id habit I ref.-rred to of liine braces the roof a2aiii-t wind ))ressure.

Manor, t I S-, mboli-,. tli.' Trinit\. or .luloi r.'lviiiL: on ea,'li olhei's wa-hiiig for a liviiiL', -Vs an <'xaiiiple of the "architecture of

Thoriie's seh..|iie for his own home, in which " ( lon.li.li.'r " -ubniits a de-ign for hi- burial- adventure" it des«'rves some credit. The
ill.' plan spe'.i "d, T " H is a jiitv -o el, ver ginuinl full of light lieailed iiaielv, ^'on

;

remaining designs are iied very happy. The
a de.ie.M-r -li.iild have l.eini .anieil awi\ b\ approach bis ca-iiiolike ehimel throuijli a

I

Saxoii Snell prize has not; been awarded.
such an iilei. ",\pi'x.' io w lioin a .eriilieate i-oeoeo worfhv of the White Citv. fn. ill which. Turning now to what I may call the research
..f honour has al-o ben awanh',1. -ends a I;,,,, pi, twin f iwer- nii-hi li.ive been section of our priz*--, we come first to the

>..rv s..|isibl.' si't of seiiia ilvawing-, a little borrow.'d, lb' is a elei-ir draiuihtsnian, i Instiittte Silver ^I.-iliil for measured draw-
si .opv ill finish, due III their iiein-il Une.

,
though, and hi- iii'i'speei i\ e is one of the best ' iiias. Seeing that the Pngin is worth ,'--40.

" \i.'"i " 'a- absorbed the whole isliiiMl in hiw . i,, (de r,,,ni, "Sper,, :\|,.li:,ra" will justify 1
atid is devoted to AU'diteval work, I wish the

s.'hi'iio', b:i! ha- liaiidie:iiiped hiin-elf in the his niotlo. Hi' -hov.s. in a ui.-d - -i of wash-
i

Instifule could see its wav to iiierea.se the
eve- -.r ill.' iio'v bv leielling half of it to f.i:.

\
drawiinjs. a ralhio' dull tow". IriTl like build- ^^lea sureil Ilrinvings Medal 'from .CIO to a like

wai.'r's e.le,. t:i form an -eropolis of the i ing.with an Ionic ii.'i'eobi f..i' -i e-inino saiito. ' sum. and cufiiie it to Classic and Iveuais-

rein-'in.ler. His arelme.-l ir,-.'. however, is l.asih. " Dir-t and .\slii.." hi- se-nt a little siiiiee architecture. Until we have devoted
..,, ,.1 -...,] coiisi-lent in character, and he gets A\ash and iiencil skel, li |)erspeet ive. in which ' a- much time to the study of CIa,s«ic forms as

tile f'"' efTec; of a processional way lined
;
the pictnre;qne Vioalman Wi/ know of old— i

our predeee.ssoi'.<) did, and our Piigm
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enthusiasts do to-day to Goiliio ones. \\<' t-luill

not make headway. Classic architecture is an
affair of light and sliade rather than of line.

It should be rendered, therefore, in light and
.shade, and the thick-line drawing, which we
owe to Burge.5, should be kept, it kept at all,

for Gothic work. "Ethandun," the winner,
has indeed sent shaded detail drawings of the
Gothic building he has measured, and very

well they look. His black line elevations are

not so pleasing, and his surveys a little care-

less. "Nihil sine labore " justifies his motto
in the six strainers he lias sent of St. Law-
rence Jewry, a Classical building, but shown
in the strongest of eoni))etitioTi black lines.

Strong as these drawings ai'e, they are bound
to have the defects of iheir qualities. The
carving, well drawn, has a totally wrong
value, and an enriched moulding in effect

counts more than a whole column. But it is

not on sucli a question "Nihil sine labore"
has been judged. He has not submitted his

surveys. "Faruesi," "Cam," and "Oxonian"
all .send rather tentative drawings, some in

vva,sh and .some in line, and the surveys are
not a.s good as they sliould be. "Farnesi's"
perspective of the mucli-mea,sured Somerset
House Strand entrance is a good piece of
work. We come now to the Pugin, and a very
difficult matter it must have been to make the
award. Some drawings are crisper. some more
spotty, some water-colour drawings are
cleaner than others ; but, "beyond that, what
can one say? It is a matter more of crafts-

man.ship and industry than anything else. Mr.
J. B. F. C'owper, the winner, who is to be
congratulated on winning the Ashpitel jirize

as well, is a har-dworking North-countryman.
He sends six good perspective sketches of

towers and spii-es, three in line, three in

colour. He has measured several parts of the
buildings in the special way Fugin students
measure. He has, however, included among
these latter tlie facade of some almshouses at
Nantwich, which, but for the date, 1638, one
would imagine were modern artisan dwellings.
Mr. Hepworth send.s in the most work, and
in an elevation to the porches of Rouen
Cathedral, which he has measured, maintains
an extraordinary sharpness of .pencil line.

One cannot help wondering wlietliev such
laborious work is quite worth "while, and
whether the full-size detail of a single niche
wotild not be more valuable than these
hundreds of niches, all drawn with the same
staccato touch. Mr. Hepworth, though, has
mea/sured more than the other competitors,
and this is to his credit. One measured draw-
ing is worth a very large number of sketches.
It may sound heretical, but I cannot help
thinking that sketching, in spite of the Pugin
Studentship, is hy itself a very dangerous
pastime. A man who has sketched the skyline
of a building and a little detail over the "door
is apt t-3 think he knows all about it. Perhaps
the blight of pictnresquencss which has
settled on our architecture cuukl be traced to
the enthusiastic sketching of twenty years
ago. Mr. Clough has made a uuruber of
straightforwar<l yet delicate drawings and
some admirable colotir sketches. He must
have run the winner very close—whether
behind or in fi\)nt 1 need not say. Mr.
Hadwen's shows evidence of a good deal of
hard work, but his draughtsmanship is not
very sympathetic. Jlr. Alison sencU good
work, loo, but i.s a little uncertain in his
details. The Owen Joiic.s Studentship has
produced two good sets of drawings bv Mr.
Bellis and Mr. Oakley. Perhaps Mr. Bellis,
with his ])owcr of di'awing the figure, is the
stronger man. His drawing of the Pomiieian
decoration from the Castle of St. Aiigelo is

particularly good. His colour, though, is not
as good as his draughtsmanship, for some of
his drawings suggest the reproductions in Mr.
Owen Jones's book rather than the thing
itself. Mr. Oakley is more daring than .ulr.

Bellis, in that he submits several sheets of
original designs. Attempting more, he l\'t3

made a high failure rather than an easy
success. His decoration often conflicts v. i*ii

the lines of his architecture, and I am afraid
his panels would reduce his council chanibr-r
to a restaurant. To reconcile again grcit
painting and great architectui-e is, however,
the work of a giant, and no one in our lime
seems likely to accomplish it, unless it be Mr.
Augustus John. Mr. Henderson, who wins
the Arthur Cales Prize, sends seme charming
sketches, chiefly from Italv, and a desisn for

a Carnegie library. The latter, to my think-

ing, rather negatives the former. His best

drawing is that of Peruzzi's delightful Santa

Maria Carcere at Prato. Why, 1 wonder,

has Mr. Carnegie's pei-sonality ousted that

of Peruzzi from Mr. HendersoiVs mind? Mr.

Vey's drawings are not so good, though, per-

haps, his design is better. Bay windows,

however, running through several stories are

difficult things to harmonise with a really

strong cornice. The essays hav-e been left to

the last, not, however, because they are the

least important. Indeed, of the research

work, the reverse is the ease. The winning

essay, Mr. Honeyman's, on the design and
construction of belfry stages and towers, is a

very valuable piece of real research work,

showing throughout intimate first-hand study

and a thorough knowledge of his subject.

Although only two essays have been sub-

mitted, the winner's amply jnstifies the

Council in changing the type of essay subject

to one involving research and scholarship. On
the other hand, I do not like to see the more
philosophical type of subject entirely

abandoned. Could not we have both?
Different ty.pes of men would be attracted,

the man of ideas—the designer, in fact—to

the one, the scholar to the other. I beg
students not to look down on the essay prize.

Men who can see fine shapes in their iimigina-

tion shonld be able, and generally are able, to

write in good literary fomi. I frankly do not

Ijelieve in the great inarticulate artist. He
is apt to be a humbug. The biggest men,
from Michael Angelo tfl Reynolds, from
Reynolds to onr best modern architects, have
all had this double facility of expression. I

believe very strongly that the one form of

expression helps the other ; but we must never

make the mistake, as did Vasari and even Vi-

truvius, of accepting one in place of the other.

Sir Aston Webb, C.B., R.A., proposed a

Vote of thanks to the President and Professor

Reilly for their addresses. Lest the young
men should feel too elated, and those of

middle ago too depressed, by the stimulating

speeches to which they had listened, he would
remind them that Ruskin, in his memorable
address to the Architectural Association,

observed that the highest enthusiasm w^as

usually found among the aged, the infirm, and
tlie poor. In his addre.ss, the President had,
with a very light touch and an underlying
seriousness, given very generous words of

encouragement and warning to students. Pro-
fessor Eeilly had criticised the students'

works wilh<uit fear or favour, and all would
benefit by the remarks of so capable and in-

dependent an observer, offered in such a

friendly spirit.

Stepping on the other side of the room. Sir

Ast-on unveiled, amid hearty applause, a

striking portrait of the Past-President, Mr.
Ernest' George, painted by Sir Hubert von
Herkomer, R.A., for a body of subscriliers.

Mr. George is represented in threequarter
length, as seated, with his hands folded before

him. the face turned a little away. In asking

the President, on behalf of the Institute, to

accept the custody of the portrait. Sir Aston
said Mr. George w as Ernest by name and
earnest in his work ; tliey all loved him as a

man and as a friend, and all .admired his

work. Ho regarded the work before them as

a faithful and excellent likeness of tlieir Past-

President, and as an admirable example of

llerkomer's work, and a valuable addition

to the intei-esting collection of portraits on
the walls.

Professor Selwyn Image, the newly-elected

?ilade Professor at Oxford, seconded the vole

of thanks. He wished, he remarked, he

cinild traverse the allegations made by the

President w ith regard to the neglect of archi-

tecture bv the universities; but he could not

honestlv do so. However, he promised to do

all in his power to secure a better recog-

nition of- the claims of what he considered to

be the Queen of the Arts.

Mr. Ernest George, who was heartilv

cheered on ri.sing, brieflv expressed his

gratification that his portrait had been added

to the Institute gallerv.

The President said it gave him great

pleasure to formally accept so excellent a

portrait of a very popular President. He
then proceeded to distribute the prizes, in

accordance with the list published by us a

fortnight ago. ])p. 80 00.

"BUILDING NEWS" DESIGNING
CLUB.

A CINl^M.t PH0T0GR.4PH TllF.ATRE.

A more up-to-date subject could not be set

,

or. perhaps, a more easy problem deviseti.

than a Cinema Theatre for the exercise of

the skill of our Designing Club. Neverthe-
le.ss, in some respects, the novelty of it no
doubt somewhat reduced the popularity of

this competition. We antieiiiated that this

might prove to be the ca:se, and so, to meet
any difficulty, we took the trouble to pro-

portionately define in detail the requiremeiit.s

when we set the conditions. Some may have
thought too little scojie was left for the
imagination and ingenuity of the competitors.
The results show, however, that the facts

were far otherwise ; indeed, we have, by
long experience, learned to estimate the-

capabilities of the average member. Whose
restricted outlook has to be taken into,

account, and his limitations must be-

adequately allowed for whenever an attempt
is made to inspire him to e.xercise his inven-
tive faculties and u.se his brains by first

looking up, and then working out, special
information for a specialised building
scheme. Unless this precaution is taken, the
l>est-inteiitioned endeavour to get away from
merely elementary -and picturesque proposals,
such as small hou.ses, cottages, ov similar
subjects, is little likely to succeed. Tlie
everyday type of .studeiit only too readily
inclines to select the line of the least
rejsistance, and by no means infrequently, as
every master knows, displays a singular
aptitude for meeting difricnlties half-way;
consequently, it requires very little to
incline him first to reconnoitre, and then
speedily retreat, whenever the Designing
Club undertakings strike out beyond the
regulation track. We trv to thwart this
temlency to escape from wholesome effort bv
facilitating the enterprise, and erstwhile
making the task as easy as possible, thou,gh
coddling students in this fashion has its

limitations and disadv.antages, indicative of
enervated circumvention which comes of
•expediency—a proceeding not to be recom-
mended. The following is a reprint of our
instructions: — "A Cinema Photograjih
Theatre on a level site, with streets on two
si<les and a footway on the third or back
frontage available for exit doors. The land
runs east and west, and is 100ft. long bv
oOft. wide, with shops abutting on the east
end, where no light or other easement can
be obtained. The local authority will allow-
no directly western entrance, but angle-set
doorways at the corners are allowable. The
problem is to obtain a gradually rising com-
modi<nis arrangement of seats "with a clear
V lew from all parts of the house, which must
have sufficient passageways and convenient
entrances and exits for a coutinuallv-
changing audience. A small ©rchestra at
ba'^e of stage recess will be necessary, and a
gallery of four tiers of seats to be provided.
The Imilding is to be constructed in ferro-
concrete, with a domical roof in the centre of
auditorium for ventilation, no windows for
light being needed. The architectural treat-
ment must be Classic, carried out in cemeiii;
or glazed brick facings for the grjater part,
in a simple, dignifieil monumental manner,
not too expensive, but not in a temporarv
style. Vac stone for the doorwavs, plinth.s.

and quoins. The name of the building is to
be placed in a frieze done in glazed-
ware white lettering on a rich mottled dark-
blue ground. This is to give the key to the
scheme of colour, which will mainly be white.
The exils and entrances are to be si,

arranged that the performance will not lio

interfered with by daylight every time the
doors, are opened. 'I'ho operating room

,

about lllft. square, with small film-renind-
room in corner, to be nroviil'd mi gallery
level at rear of same. The exii floors must
have two ste]>s above tliv^ i)a\enient. The
entrances may have more, but no steps may
project beyond the linos of frontage. Provide
two small sanitary cmiveiiiences, and one
refreshment-bar for the jinblie. Plan, two
elevations, and one section to scale 8ft. to the

inch. A small view is required. Details of

the construction will be an advantage. Flit

roofs, asphalted ; but the cupola is to be
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oovert'd with lead, and to sliow as an
essential feature of the building."
We place "Margis" first, "Mount Ziun

"

seeond, and "Showman" third. The fourth

position is accorde<l to "Harvest Moon,"
"North Pole" coming fifth, and "Serio"
t>ixth.

"Margis" unnoce-warily <'urtails the
Heating accommo<lati<)n on tlie ground fl<K)r.

The tiide eorridorci eneroaili uiH)n the space.
as, indeed, they must <U) in any case; but
there was no need to have also a gangway
inside the auditorium. Had tlie e.tit d<jt)r

ways Ijeen located at the ends, -space would
have been saved. 'J'lie main purpose of the
corridor should primarily Iw <lev.jt<Hl to

entrance purpo.ses, and one good exit on eacli

side at the stage end of the theatre would
.suffice, allowing al.so the gallery exits.

"Margis's" curved. sken-.sel main eiitrance.s

i'annot. be <U\scribcd as gttod. They woukl
have Ix'en far belter laid out in a direct way
at- right angles, and with the outer <l<H)rway

set back to the reces.sed point, as at present.

In this nay they would comply with district

eouneil's conditions; or. failing that altera-

tion, a straight cant at the corner, with the
steps in line witli same, would have been
far preferable to the curve. One pay-box
only is wanted, and one of these angle door-
ways should have been reserved for exit.

The j)resent position of the pay-box is not
very convenient, protruding into the theatre.
The refre.shment bar would be better with an
open front, and treated more as an alcove
instead of being shut in for drinking, or as a
flirting place, practically devoted to men and
the barmaids, Tlie projecting "orchestra"
is not needed, as the "stage " spac3 below the
))icture-screen affords ample accommodation
for a band suitable for such a performance.
The half-jjlan method of showing the two
floors, made necessary, perhaps, by the
employment of side galleries, is not tlie best
way or the clearest method for showing
".iVIargis's " intentions. The staff retiring-
room, and the manager's room, seem to l>e

-adroitly managed off the exit stairways,
which, being intended primarily for
emergency (there being two other staircases
at the west end), would ordinarily be private.
The .so-called "yard" we understand to Ije

intended to give air intake to the heating-
chamber; but it would not be convenient to
carry coal so far along the fixitway to the
coal-shoot at the end of it. "Margis" had
no right to run his stairs to the basement, or
to carry the flat over his side rooms uj) to the
external wall of the adjoining shops, and
finish his flats so. Side galleries do not
make the best arrangement for viewing
nnnving pictures. Moreover, the ])ai-ticular
provision of these galleries is somewhat
expou.sively contrived. Architecturally, this
scheme is by far the best, being marked by
refinement and skill. The treatment of the
l)icture-sereen surround is not so hajipy <is

in the design placed third.

The second competitor. "Jlonnt Zion,"
lifts his dome on top of a segmental arched
ceiling, and outside the effect is rather satis-
factory. The entrances, by way of circular
vestibules, lead to a "promenoir," and wide
stairs approach, which looks fittingly im-
portant and clever, though so great a
widtli for the steps would necessitate a
middle rail, to coni])ly with by-laws.
I'lic side corridors are excellent, "and a
way to the lavatories is got from them
as well as frc;m the front hall. The
refreshments are upstairs, reached by two
grand staircases leading to the gallery, and
a big adjacent ,serverv is located under the
operating-room, whii'h is distinguished
externally by a sfone-bnilt |)edimeii't. The
artists' rooms are not needed at the display
end of the f.lieatre, and the sjiace would Iiave
been much more useful if devoted t-o

increased seating accommodation to swell
ilie financial retnrns. The side corridors
are treated as aisles, willi flat roofs.
There is miu'h thought and skill

exhibited in this sclieme by "Mount
Zion"; but his pers|)ective view sotne-
how gives an indifferent look to its

architectural treatment, which .seems wanting
in simplicity and scale, more particidarlv to
the <uitside of the ])orclie,s. which would have
been better without tlie pilasters.

"Showman." the third place winner, treats

his exit recess lobbies very sensibly as

dwarf projections into the theatre flanking

the proscenium, and omitting retiring-

rooms at this end of his building.

His saucer-domed ceiling does not grow-

sufficiently well out of the plan, which
is crudely left unfinished in this respect. Had
the seats been drawn in, the plan would
have gained in appearance. Externally, the

domical crowning feature would scarcely Ije

seen at all. The end elevation is well

managed, excepting the entrance and exit

doorways. Neither of them is quite satis-

factorv in ai^pearance, and, anyhow, they

ought to agree. The plainer treatment is the

better of the two. There should have
been no break lietween the main quoin
and the rusticated work of these porches.

The iqjper j.lan omits their roofs. The
ticket-box is better situated than in the

first scheme ; but the manager's office

would be much curtailed in section by
the exit stairs from the gallery. The
refreshment place would be improved by
opening it out to the theatre, with the bar
counter set crossways in front of the window,
instead of wasting space, as it does at

pre,sent. The entrance stairs would come
awkwardly in relation to the window, and
there is not enough light to either of the
staircases. That to the basement is quite
dark. If "Carrara" whiteware facts up the
exterior, the joints must show ; but these
fa(;ades look roughcasted-

" Harvest Moon" reserves his aisles as ex-

ternal side-ways for traffic beyond structural
archways, which is a better contrivance

;

but the two intermediate "clearing exits,"
placed as they are, somewhat exceed actual
needs. The eastern end entry, with its two
pay-boxes, would not be wanted. The stairs
down to heating-chamljer under the "stage"
recess could be conti'ived below the
proscenium picture-field on the east wall, and
the musicians' room as shown is not very
well shaped or managed. The exit lobbies
ought, anyliow, to be kept free of
encumljrances. The double s])lays at the end
of the auditorium have an awkward effect,

and waste space also above, without giving
any exits to the side galleries. This balcony
for standing room only has all the objections
of the "ijromenades," once the salient
features of all music-halls. Without their con-
venience of free circulation for people, these
balconies, in the darkened cinema theatre,
would be liable to give an o|)portunity for
nuich objectionable conduct by both sexes.
No watch committee would, indeed, permit
such an arrangement. The lay-out of the
entrance part of the premises is badly con-
trived, and so are the sanitary allowances,
crani])ed and squeezed in as they are. while
the staircases must rnn the head-room over
the vestibules very hard indeed. Outside, the
mural elaboration in party-Toloured glazed
work spoils the effect of tlie building, and no
view is furnished, as required. The dome
does not grow nicely out of the plan. The
lobsided look of the refreshment place is very
uglv and inconvenient, being set out
without due concern as to the walling above
—in fact, the author has not considered con-
structional limitations as he should have
done.

"North Pole" does do tliat, and in several
particulars he deserves our commendation,
particularly for his attempt to recognise a
dome as an eminent feature architecturally,
so that it must be recognised externally from
the ground line upwards, and cannot be
ciusnally introduced simply as an incident of
tlie roofing. We give "North Pole" this
credit, but we feel how far short he comes of
g d ideals, wasting a lot of enclosed space.
and heaping up a vast superstructure

—

merely a heavy ma.ss carried over the theatre,
ius a sham for outside apjiearanee. His
cross section looks like an impossible per-
formance, and in the absence of a longi-
tudinal .section, the author evidentiv has not
(|uite reali.sed what a distorted efl'-ect would
result from such an incongruous combination
of arches and girdeiv:. The entrance end of
the building is intended to be archit<>cturallv
handled, and we agree that there is a land-
able effort in this direction, but this effort
is too self-evident. The curved counter to

bar is cramped and awkward, with no room
for customers to squeeze in between it and
the columns in front. The curved seating in

the theatre is not necessary, and the exit

doors flanking the "stage " should Iiave been
located as in the third-placed plan. The
squat proportion of all four of the doorways
is quite ugly.

"Serio " keeps the entrance end of his plan
comparatively low as a one-story building,
and we understand the advantage this might
be, though he has made a needlessly am]jle
entrance-hall. It is not a good arrangement
either, notwithstanding all this space.
Women must go right out into the entrance
lobby, almost into the street, before
reaching their lavatory. The pay-box is at
one entt of this great hall, and tlie staircase
to the gallery is at the other. The refresh-
ment-bar is open to the hall, as it ought to
be, and the exit lobbies flanking the "stage"
are sensibly done. The orchestra space is too
restricted—sufticient only for a grand piano.
Architectural treatment is not the strong part
of "Serio's" scheme, and the dome would
rest on girders extending from one end of the
theatre to the other, about 76ft. span, with
very thin piers shown on the ground floor

to do the work. None occur at all, however,
to carry the girders above the gallery level.

It is evident that "Serio" has not realised
what he was doing, in spite of the elaborated
details supplied of cornices, and a section
through the girder itself. Construction is

not his strong point.

"Grasshopi^er " is distinguished by
breadth and a good sensible plan, not by any
means to l>e overlooked. The exterior is

faced with brick, having projecting piers,

according to the elevations, banded witli

stone. These, presumably, are flush with the
plinth, as they rest upon it. On plan, how-
ever, none of these things show, so we are
left to conjecture. The unbroken block of

twenty-four seats wide without a central
gangway would not work well with a
continually changing body of people. The
dome is set over the middle of the
theatre ; but it seems dumped in that

position, without regard to anything,
and nothing leads up to or prepares
for such a feature. Surmise, also, is left to
account for the construction. No one could
know that ferroconcrete si>ecialised the
execution, and very few woukl see the
cupola, not being airmen. The entrance end
of the iJremises is among the best of any here-
tofore mentioned, and we regret not being
able to place "Grasshopper" higher. The
stage for dramatic performances was not
asked for. No heating-chamber seems to

have been thought of. A way down to a

basement might quite well have come where
the place called a "store " now is. Perhaps
gas radiators were contemplated.

"O.Konian " is too rough, and so fails to do
his job justice. The broad handling of the
exterior, which he sends, goes far to redeem
his faults, which are mostly self-imposed. We
do not understand how he intended to roof

the theatre, and having elected to bring a

pier slick down inside, midway of the length
of his square domical ceiling, he jjuts a door-
w-ay rigiit in the way of the aforesaid pier,

leaving" both the door and the pier to

be shown in a casual way, one on
top, or, rather, immediately in the way of

the other. The stage in the coved recess was
not stipulated, and the muddled hall lounge,

all sixes and sevens, looks the last place on
earth for any sane person to lounge in. The
refreshments place would be dark and fusty,

close to the "gent's lav.." with the rest of it.

Two pay-boxes flanking tlie entrance woukl
never be required. Cinema patrons come in

driblets, the performance being continuous.

The internal treatment adopted is exces-

sively indifferent, and unworthy of a man
like "Oxonian," whose entrance front is

really rather good.

"Girder" uses two sheets, sending a
design which might be mistaken for a church.

Tlie entrance-hall internally is quite open to

the theatre, payment being made before

entering the building, the gallery door at foot

of the stairs coming on one side of this

ticket wicket. The janitor, however, could

not well stand so as to control the public, as

he must actuallv do. and a second official
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would only he in the way. A lofty domical
erection, with the timber framing showing
inside, has a flat grille set in the square
surfa<!e of its base. Tlie large side windows
would have tj be blocked up ; otherwise the
cinema pictures could not be eeen on the
screen. The four emergency e.xits are
recessed into tlie ""auditorium, "'"and thus the
side walls are stiffened, but the doorways are
not well contrived in relation t-o the efficiency
of the exhibition display.

"'Mike " has ideals, but fails to work them
out adequately. Thus, his boxes at the back
uf the theatre are mismanaged. The person
seated at right angles in the smaller boxes
would have to lean forward to see the
pictures, and by so doing would hide them
from his neighlxjur sitting facing the
proscenium. The segmental fronts of the
gallery curtails the seating space awkwardly,
and by continuing the same line to the front
of the side, or larger, boxes, they are spoiled
without saving any space, which makes the
muddle all the more aggravating. The
ceiling plan displays the domical intention,
and the section makes it clear that all that
one sees above the flat level is only for mere-
tricious efi'ect. though called a ""ventilating-
chamber,'" which business is all fudc,e
handled this way. The name of the building
is carried out much as we suggested ; but
perhaps this is due more to accident than
otherwise. The lx)nny big windows seem to
be much encumbered by stairs inside. Others
are enormous ones fur w.e. provision. One
w.c. has only a slit of light, and, in that case,
the cloakroom and closet are one and the
same apartment, a not entirely inodorous
arrangement, obstructing, as it dees, the
gallery exit way.

'"Ink-splash" produces a plan with side
corridors and four emergency exits; but he
6eat.5 his people in a solid block, with a ver_\

narrow gatigway at each extremity, so that
we gain little sp'ace by what he has done. The
main walls are carried up inside of the.se
aisles, and flats cover the passages. The
seating is for 412. The dome is the same in
section inside and out. Lofty pilasters are
put where the cross girders take this lantern,
which is of the same diameter as the width of
the theatre. The entrances into the "audi-
torium" are very awkward. "Prospero"
provides an angle-set bar, with the ladies'
accommodation on one side of it, and the
gentlemen's place on the other. Both
entrances to the theatre have pay-boxes.
The.se are not badly set in the corners ; but
their openings shoiild have been put on the
angle. The ceiling of the theatre is hori-
zontal, and 110 dome is shown in the section,
though one aijpears in the elevations and
view. The plan is in some ways very good.
"Dix-Sept" also fails to give a section of his
overstilted dome, and his e.xternal wall
surface is interspersed by pilasters between
rusticated piers which" serve no special
purjwse beyond needlessly breaking up the
mural breadth. Tliis plan has l>een studied,
but is left undetermined in important par-
ticulars, such as the relation of the cupola to
the "auditorium" walls and ceiling. ""M. C."
give* a stage 10ft. 6in. deep, and muddles up
the entrance end badly with a large, wasteful
landing on the first floor. The refreshment-
room opens off the half space of the main
stairs, which would prevent good super-
vision. "Nota Bene" has an indifferent
scheme, spoiled by wasteful corridors, dark
as night, leading to lavatories which are of
enormous height. ""Arte et Lahore " sends a
crude plan, on a badly-set-out sheet of paper,
with the view set end up. The stage is big
enough for a music-hall. ""Occidens" lacks
a sense of proportion, and put<s winders to
the too wide stairs leading to gallery. His
external-wall treatment at the side is his
best feature. The ladies' w.c. window,
opening into the main portico, is at best a
nasty notion. "'Kay " is painstaking, and has
a good proscenium screen. His entrance end
13 ungainly and wasteful of space. "V"
shows a cloakroom door set in a space where
the stairs would only leave about 3ft. head-
way. His refreshment-saloon is 22ft. by loft.
Two pay-offices are provided, one to the
entrance and one to the exit. His eleva-
tions, showing some sense of architectural
semblance, are much too crudely drawn.

"Also Ran'' is not in the running. He puts
an angle-set doorway, and carries over it the
corner of the superstructure, with its massive
rusticated pier 5ft. wide on each face imme-
diately over the bracketed hood to door. As
seen in perspective, this is too ungainly for

words. "Hopper" omits a plan of the
gallery, and puts his refreshment-bar under
the stairs, practically cutting it in twain. His
entrance end is suggestive, though badly
worked out. W.e.'s are luit over-com-
modious when made only 3ft. deep and
3ft. 6in. wide, as here provided. Of the
architecture we can say nothing commend-
able. "Plauit'' is very neat, and has
corridors which he makes external to the
theatre, the exits being placed on one flank
only, witli exceedingly dark outlets. The
wa<^te of space in the centre of the "audi-
torium," to allow of thee exit and entrance
doors, is a great blemish to this plan.
""Weird .\nimal " submits a crude scheme on
a badly-drawn .sheet insufficiently complete.
""Toby's" redeeming point is the east end of
his section, though his design is not dis-

tinguished by beauty of treatment, while his
notions of sanitary convenience are as bad
as they can l>e. The d.iorway to the men's
place is flush with the refreshment-counter
front, and the ladies' place is beyond the
street entrance, behind its doors, which open
inwards.

THE UXITV OF LIFE.
At Carpenters' Hall. London-wall, E.C.. on
Wednesday week, Mr. T. Raffles Davison,
Hon. A. R.I. B. A., delivered a lecture on "The
Unity of Life." Mr. Robert Cobay, Master
of the Car])enters' Company, occupied the
chair.

Having shown how entirely subjective are
our views of art and life, the lecturer con-
tinued:—Let us try to have good ideals, that
their expression may be the truth of our real
selves, and not mere affectation. Let us try
that our work may be better, and our aims
Iner. As the man is in himself, so his wiu-k
will be. Vou cannot disguise yourself in
your work, and perhaps not much in yorr
.surroundings. If you are more impressed
with the dignity of life, your existence may
not take on so rosy a hue as that in which
the joy of life is thought of most account

;

but it may be truer to your ideal and desire.
Does imt the thoughtful, practical, tidy work-
man score over the hasty and careless
worker, and are tliey not both the victims of
their character? It is foolish to think you
can separate art from life, for as you livel so
you are, and so you will a;-t. Caii we, then,
over-estimate the value of truth as a founda-
tion of our character and aims? In matters
of art we may conclude that, generally
speaking, we get (jur deserts. When I sec a
great commercial building bristling with
ostentatious vulgarity, I conclude that the
client jirohably wanted it and—alas!
probably likes it. When a great Cardinal
puts up a cathedral in an exotic style, and
everyone is willing to accept it, I conclude
it doesn't much matter, and that religion in
this case is a tiling above architectural asso-
ciation and tradition. If we do not aim at

Truth, and demand it. we must not complain
if we do not get it. At any rate, we might
say that much of the vulgarity and fussiness
in modern art is a truthful "symbol of the
hurry and bustle of modern life. In art, as
in life, no one is altogether bad and no one
is altogether good. Because I make a mess
of my arrangement and desisn. that may not
prevent me being a very skilful carver. But
Truth calls a halt when the departure from
the constructional needs creates an appear-
ance of weakness which endangers stability.

The charm of life is in its variety c f endow-
ment, and the interest of art comes from
endeavours which are always partial. The
most perfect art has been shown in carved
panels by men who could not by any means
design the building in which to use tliem.

and the most able architect may be one who
looks with envious and appreciative eyes at

the artistic work of craftsmen who realise his

dreams. The humblest craftsman about a

building who expresses an artistic indi-

viduality in liis work stands shoulder to

shoulder in the firing-line of our battle

against ugliness and squalor, and he is inv
sincere comrade with the most accomplished
architect of any time. When we conie to

talk about Truth in art xve must try to under-
stand what we mean. An able architect ha;
told me that he views with complete satisfac-

tion a beam which is composed of a steel

girder cased in and hidden from view by
wood or plaster, lieeanse, says he, there is no
deception abcnit it— you know the steel is

inside. Well, you may say this sounds
sophistical, but tliere are many points in
building matters like this. Take the latest
development of ferroconcrete. How are you
to obtain a truthful and artistic expressi(Mi
of it in building? How can you give expre;:-

sion to that part which you cannot -ee? The
metal bars or rods without which the whole
woidd collapse can have no definite exprc-
sion outside the skin of concrete with which
they are clothed. But the worst falsehoods
in architectural art we always understand to

be the pretence of one material being
r.iiotlier. There is no reason why we should
not aim to get the colour of a beautiful
marble if only we don't pretend it is marble,
and there can be no harm in using an oak
stain for its excellent colour if we are not
going to use artifice to make deal look like

oak. Surely it is not well to pretend we are
supporting a great load on a round oak pillar
if it is obvious we could not do it, and that
there is obviously a steel stanchion inside.

In such a case we have neither truth ncjr the
appearance of truth. Thus are we thrown
back on a device like reinforced concrete,
for the truth of that lies in the fact that the
outer surface which we see does a necessary
part in the work of construction, and thougii
we cannot express the metal within, we must
assume, from our knowledge of the facts of
construction, that it is there. But the
truthful treatment of materials we may all

realise with litle thought. The false treat-
ment of materials covers a wide range. Stor.e
is constantly being treated as wood, pot as
metal, and metal as pot. Marble is treated
as stone blocks instead (f as slabs, cast iron
as wrought, and wrought as cast. Soft stone
is treated as only hard should be, and
vice versa. Terracotta is treated as stone
instead of as brick, cement as stone, and
in some of the cleverest modern internal
arehitecti!ral work you will find stone forms
translated into ])!asier. This latter is a
frequent fault, and one to be much de-
precated. The illogical and false treatment
of material is a constant and glaring evil in

modern art. Cast iron, which is actually
used as a term of reproach, is one of the most
beautiful materials when properly employed.
Wroiight-iron wnrk has had many revivals in

recent years, and yet one hardly knows wher?
to go for the work of an earnest and artistic

workman who supplies the public direct.

Take another craft, that of plastering. I feel

strongly as to the j)ossibilities of beautiful
plasterwork. Vou all know the simple and
effective bits of exterior plaster decoration
which y<iu see on old cottages, and which was
so often done by the local mason, who
modelled it up with his trowel on the wall,

or, it might be, scratched in with a fan of

pointed sticks, or pressed canvas against it

to produce a sort of herring-bone texture, or
stampefl it with templates. Much beautiful

work of a very simple kind was also done
inside cottages; not cottages which had been
cut down from manor-houses, but homes for

people with similar incomes to those who
crowd Bermondsey or Ilford or Lambetli.
\ow. why cannot we have some of this siniph'

and effective work again? There are several

reasons, doubtless ; but one of them is that

we are taking all our ornament from the

shop, the factory, and the agent. We are

not getting it direct from the workman him-

self. Why cannot we get a working plasterer

to do decorative work himself? He has the

easiest of all media in the world to work in.

I would like to see an ordinary working
plasterer trying his hand at simple frieze

ornament or simple panels which we could

use in our small houses and cottages. The
fine art which has been expressed by men like

Mr. Bankart is out of reach of many ; but tlie

working plasterer could give us poor folk

something to relieve the monotony of our

dull walls. But a working plasterer and a
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rnotk'ller are two (lifTerfiit tilings, and yim
i
tlie air by I'Oiil smoke is injurious to ])ublii;

j

()BI1UAR\.
can't 1)L' both. I'lie union (io.-sn t pi'rinii it. Iitallli aiid vitality. <lLslnu:tivi> to works of

|

By tlie death of Mr. Hfiiry Nicholas
Inrnnig now to iarpeiilry and Aiood- , art and i.g.ialion. ; iid iliretily dcniorahMng Hawks. l.S.O.. which tixik jihui' oil llie 30tli

.arviiig. if any iar\fr to <liiy shows signal I to the inbabilaiits of all large towns, and nil., his Ma>e,sly's OS'wc of Works has sus-

iibility. his work is .-.oon in gnat demand, tliai ihc time has ihir.-fore arriv.d when tained a severe loss. Mr. Hawks entered

Hilt we want sonn-thini; more than n-alh line I'arlianieiil slunild streng!li<-ii the hainU of [1^. service of the Ue|)artinenl in 1»7T, and
Jiniiative work-wc want ili.- Iif.' of' the |cn-al aulh..rilies by enabling them to lak.- was allaclied to the Scottisli branch of the

indivuhial put mio his v.urk 1 maintain more elTcctive iiu-asure^ than are ai pr^ ^eiii utlice in Edinburgh. After serving as archi-

llial if we can get our workiien i.. .uimal,- jiosmIiIc fen- the suppression of smoke lect and surveyor in Edinburgh for some
tlicir own jiowers and m.li v^.lualii v to ilie luii^anc-s. ' '1 liere could be no dmibl thai years, during which time he was identified

lull. Ihere will he a ihi1,Ii.- reudv lo appre- ^iicli an alinosphere as we liiid on the pie- uitli the erection of many imjiortaiil huild-

ciate and pav well f.o- ;;. 1 l.iv, Seen tr\ing mous dav was debierepus to the vitalilv of i,igs in Scotland, he was ])roinoted to he

lo niglii. to fix ooi ihou;;li!s ,,.., II, e lirsi th.. whole nati ami [iiobably more i. the architect and surveyor in charge of public

jiniK^ples in wln,-li eM,,d .Tafi Mnruislnp and p^.orer ehis-es Ihaii to ih.' rich clisses. lie buililitigs generally ill tile provinces. During
all good things lak.- ro. t. Witlemi linn faith ilwe!i ujion the uictilciilalile injury done to this period of his service he designed and
111 truih. and broad ~yiiipailn ami w id,- out wi.rks of art by tin- smiike laden air. In his supervised the erection of the following

lo.ik on life. 1 d t belu\e any grv';ii art own studio at lliimiiiersmilli he had had ihe buililings, aimnigsi many others: Custom
can be. 1 lie trulhfiil and beaiilifnl expres glass on llie jiiclures washed, and had gone House, I'osI OOice. and Inland Kevenue
-;on of crafisniaii>lii|i i- not vei a thing of o\er tiiem ag.iiii in a week'^ time, and in Oflice, SouthaniiUon ; County Courts at

cotnnion "ooil in evervdav life. We are \.'| iwciily iiiiniiie- he had ol>taiiied a bowl ol Croydon, Swansea, and Cardiff; and the

hu-kiiig an evi-rvdav art, and we >lrill not water as bl-uk a^ lii^ hat. .\ siiigl • wet Royal .Naval College, Osborne. In litOT he

get It till 11 comes as a natural, simple, and -iiiiil deposited on the siirfa.e of a pietiir
,
was placed in charge of the Royal Palaces

iriithfiil e.\pressi'Ui of our desire-. e.uitaiiieil Milpliuric acid, winch pent i ratcil
^
and most of the public buildings in London.

. ^,^ ^' iiiiuh that It became p-art ol the cop-il \xiili the e.xc.-ptioii of the jiost-oflic^s. Mr.

.,,,1. I, ,,r ,,i- ^ariii-li with which the pietiin- was covered. ' Hawks has been the architect of the new
Dt^lt'h I-..\ IK.N-slliN IN nil-. I (H,l ()!

^.^^.,, ,( ,1,^. ,..^,.„„i, ^,,.,.^. ,iry. and eouhl ..iily melting house at the Roval Mint, the Patent
l.dNDO.N. In. eradiealed by a soUeiil which would i Office extension in Furnival street, and

A: .1 recent mceiiiiL; of the (Jeneral I'lirjioses > dcstioy the picture. This fai-t was di,,- many alterations and improvements to the
ti.mmittee of the I'ort of hoiulon Aulhority.

|

covered li\ I'araday m IW.'u. when be was 'X'ower of [.oiidoii. lint the ])riiu-ii)al works
L.nd Devoiijiort esplaiiied the leading eiiiploved to e.vamme the slat.- of t he ]iietiires entrusied to lnm during tlii^ jieriod have bi en
Jeatures 111 an impoiiant rejuut which has

^

in the .National (Jallery. Bronze wa- eaten I the extension and fireiiroohtig of the
been |ire|iared b\ the c-liict engineer. .Mr. into b\ the acid, and there could be ii i doubt

|

National Gallery and the erectimi of new
I'reilenck Palmer. CI K. on the impruve jthat in llie British Jluseum those jirieeless

|
dliees for the Board of Agriculture in White-

nieiit and e.xteiision of the dock aeeommoda- niarliles. exposed to sulphuric acid, bad hall (illustrated in our issue of November 4,

lion in the J'ort of Londiui. The vejiort eiiorniously changeil during the fifty year, be IDKI). both still in progress. In rcc 'gnition
traces in masterly and jiraclical manner the , had known them, little portions ef eolmr

|

nf his services in desigiuii,g and supervising
losim-v of dock constinctioii in London from

^

having disappeared, and the siirfae ' having ! tbe hiiilding of the Roval Naval College at
the time when the "Howland (.ireat Wet h>st its beautiful transjiarent look, and I Osborne, and in prejiaring the residenei o£
Dock" was built in Ihe seventeenth cenlnry.

j

becmiie like opaipie putty. Kven il inelitres
|
Queen \'ictoria at t)slioriie for use as a eon-

down to the opening of the Tilbury Docks in were herinetieally sealed, the acid got m, valesceni home for oflicers of the Navy and
INsii. Tin- matters <lealt with by Mr. Palmer

|

and ai the National Callery the gli^- had , Ariin , King Kilward Vll. appointed' Mr.
are clas^itied under three headings:

—

(I) The I
to be i:iken olT and cleaned at the leu-k of Jfawks a C-uiipanion of the Imjierial Service

urgent pi-ogratiinn-. etiiltraciiig works m ces
sary to be eairicd out without del:t\' in order
To gi\e the iniieli needetl increase of accoin-
iiiodation. (-J} 'The secondare jirogramine.
-omprising such works as— given a cinitinii-

:iiiee of tile nortnal growth of tr;ule in the
roit-uill be necessary by the lime the first

jn-ogramm.' is completed. {;i) The third, or
contingent |)rograiiiiiK', which will largely
'lejiend upon i-vi'iitiialit ies,

llie whole of the works re])orted on would
. isi, appi-oximatelv t l4,4-jb.7(HI— i.e. , London
Docks, i:(i(i-.i.(l(H) ; West India Docks,
cl.Kln.lMlb; .Millwiill Deek, £747,7(1(1; Kast
Jmlia Docks. Cl'li.s. (1(1(1 ; ^lcton:l Deck,
.'.I. :!(!."). (1(1(1; Albert Dock, tblii.ddd ; South
Albert Dock, i:2,:"iKli.(l(l(t ; North Albert Dock.
'. l..-i.">il. (111(1 ; Tilbury Dock, £l', (ilS. 11(1(1 ; and
J ilbiii-v passi-iiger landing stage, tL'.'Kl.ddd.

The primary or urgent malti-rs represent
'..•l.S!i(i.7llll ; and t h sei-ondarv programme
about (;:").7'..'l'.d(l() Tins w.nild I'e-ne a

iialaiiee of 1:4, WIS, (Kill ,uil of ibe i..lal esti-

mate for works 111 a lliird piogi-ainme to jn-o-

: lib- for the inoi-i- distant future. The execu-
tion of til.- works comprised in ihe primary
programme would, if sanetioncd. in-obably
take abiMil live years. The Port .\utlionty
iias already aci-epled certain iiiiprovements
111 ihe rner. I le-y include tbe making of

the navigable ehaiinel fnnn London Bridge
lo the Touer llinli; . 4:"idrt. wale bv 14ft.

the p:nie. .Miieli ,,f the degra.lation of the I Ord.-r in 1K04. The funeral will t:ike phu-t

lireseiii day uiin (\ur to the wiiiii of light today (l-'riday). at .'i ji.iii., at Slr'j:uliaiii

and the iniserable conditions in which |.eople
;
Cemetery. L'liper Tooting, the service being

lived. In France, tiermany. and Itilv one
,
held at Christ Church, Streatham, at two

never saw the depression on tin- faee^ of
]

o'clock,

the people such as one s:iw in London ;ind ^i»
other large towns, 'i'lu-rc were eertiiii laws
against tbe >iiii>ke niiisanee wluii bor uigh
councils had the power to enforce, but they
ilid not always do so. A\'heii it was proposed
to give greater strength t<i the am hoj-ities,

tliev were immediately stojiped by Parlia-

ment sa\iiig that to make the existing ,\ct

stronger wouhl be deleterious t-i industry.

But he knew of industries which suffered on
ace Mint of the smcike of London. All smoke
shoiilil be punishable. Sheffield w:i- now
bcLoming a more or less i.'le;iii eity. ;ind in

Maiichesler a great agitation was going on,

and that could only be carried out effectively

if Parliament VMUild consent to do as the
eniintv coiineils suggested, and delete the
wold 'bhiek ' fron'rthe Public He-ilth Act
with reference to smoke.

Dr. H. .\. Des A'oeiix, in seeinding the
resolution, observed that Parliament would
give what the inildie denianded. Th annual
cost to latndon of the smoke niiis:itK ' was
C.-l.ddO.ddd In (.il-isgow a fog e:ilised the

death i;ite to iiicrt-ase \\]\\i eii>riiiiui.

rapidii\. and two fogs III that city in the

The hit-toric church of St. Helen. Bishopsgate.
E.C. -the Westminster .\bbey of the City— will

be reop.-iied- after restoration, on Monday.
March 13. -Ml the money needed for the work
luu- been raised.

New groynes and *ica-\valliiig are Ijeiii.it roa-

stnicled at S.illilcaii. 10 the eaot of Brighton,
tor the East .Sussex County Council. The con-
tractors are Messrs. Holloway firotheis. Ltd., of
I.eMilon. and the consulting eneiiieers Messrcs.

Owen-; and (.".ise.

Mr. H. Dcanleii. the bernu^ih eic-iiieer <f
Dewslnuy. has preiiarod pliiis for the re-

iiii.'dclliiig of the sewage works of the lierougli.

It is proposed to ixpeiid .£4S,(!II0 on the scheme.
The erection of a larger pnnipiiie-station is eoii-

teinplated. and about I'i inillion gallons of.

sewage w-ill be dealt with daily.

.\ i:irved rercdis of the l-airly Eiiitlish period
lias just been completed liy Mr. Thomas ftlldge.

of Clapliam Common, for creciion in Trinidad
(."iitheilr;il as a memorial to the lite Bishop.
Tile veredos is ill Corsliam stone and ahihaster.

with .statues representing St. .Tames. St. John,
St. Peter, and St. Andrew. With ther.iile wings,

it will be 27fi. long bv 14ft. hi^h. The archi-

tects are Messrs. W. and C. A. Bassctt Smith.

The fMil Priests' House at Muchclacv. Somcr-

tiimii of liMill bad been resjionsible for

<leep at low water; from the lower Bridge
\

l.dli't de:illis, or as maiiv as in the "black
!o the i'hames 4iiiiiiel, iVldft. in \Mdlli and

i

week" in the South African War. The Hon.
lift, in de|.th; from the Thames Tiiiiu -1 to

,

l!,,.llo Russell, in supporting the resolution, ;-"' "hi.-h prob:ibly dales fr.nii the 14th

the tll-eenland Doek entrance, .^iddfi. wide I

s.n.l thai smoke did gl-,-:lt .lamage to health, 'centmy is Ihc subject ot an appeal by the

-..iid Hlft. deep; from the last iiame.l point ,:, ' and lo f:,r the great'esi olTeinler iii .lirlMiig '

•'^^'""•'1 ^"'t} <"' I^'-'"'^ "» Histene Interest

The Roval Albert k. a width .ddddft. and ' the :,t nosphere w as the doniestu- lire 1),-:
i

"'
-^f""' ^?"

Vl, 'l 'i'TH''^: llol',"!-^?
1 n r .„,,-, II- .1 111 , 1, 1 ^ I 1. I 1 , ., 1

with the consent ot the ecclesiastical antlioritics.
a dejith ol .'(Ml ; and li-oni the Albert Dick to S:n I 1, ideal, in siipp,u-t iiig the resolution.

| ,,,,^ ^,„.,,,.,.,, ,„ ^^,„ j,,,, ,,„„,,. ,., t,,^. t,.,,,^ f^^
ihe o|ieii sea. a depth of ,ldlt., with widlln ol soeke ,.l ibe action on metals of the sulphuric

| -t;:)(l(|, and the Society for the Protection of
dildft. frinii the Albert Doek lo Cr:iy forilie s,; lu id in the air. Dr. .loliii Owens spoke of i .yneieiit Hnililiiius has uinlertaken to bear the
Point, and I ,dO()fi . below this |ioiiil . Aec.ird the de^t iiiei on nf buildings cans-d hv acid

! c.-t of pnitiiig the buililiiie into r.pair if the
iiig to Mr. Palmer's repori. n is probable in ibe :Lir. and said that West ill iii~i ir .\bl;-y ' poip.-ny is aeipiircd.

iliat, from the lioyal .Mberl D- ek down a:iil llie |biii,es of Parliament wei rilling
] 'pi,,. |mrisli church of Creat Wolhi.-ton. Salop,

wards, a still gre:itei- depth of eliannel iiiiy awav. In the doniestie lire, o per cent, of
|

was reopeueil last week after restoration. Anew
be necessary in the future. il^ nil u:is turned into soot.

I

roof has been provided, a new turret erected
(>ii the siie:;esiinn of the II Hi KiIIo for Ihe hell. Ihe old ceiline taken down and

li'ii-.~ell. II wa, decided In iiislniil- an opened up to the roof, showins the old oak
iiiijiiii-\ ainniie eertain trades wlie'i niiehi timbers, and the walls n-coloiired. Mr. Treasure,

be alTeeted bv the siiinke iiiiis-iei-' -.eel.^.i^ of .-shrewshury. kiiiiilv give his services ;us hon.

CONl'EHKNCE ON IHE S.MOKE EVIL
^ .oiifei-enee mi "The Siimke Evil," con

.iii'liitect . The work In.s h.-cn i-arried out bvMlied by the Bnllsli Insliliite of Soeiil builders, Mlversiiiiths. and s,,i, fil:.,l„,ps

.i>cii.iect^
.
ne we,-K in.s m-cn earrieu out oy

, , ,
.,

I , ,
' Mr. (i. Wviiu. builder, o! 'Ihc (oeilwav. (treat

,1 -tn-el. Ihe resnlutl ui wa, then
\v„||,,„,„„. The rhiinh i. m.table as being the

^^erviee and Ihe Coal Smoke .Mciteineiit m I! geiil
Society, was held on ^Miiudav .ifl -riioon ii earned unanimouslv

.

the librarv of the Institute. T-i\ist.iik- 'Ot^
one where Old P.ur i .-ed to worship, and

I

contains a tablet to his nieniorv, bearing the
Mr. ( iilhertson. of Kilniai ii... k h.i- been I words -The Old. Old. Very (.)lil Man. Thomas

upied tin- chair, moved: "I hat. HI the ;,|,,„, 11,1,., 1 siuvevor to the Dunbar Town i

Parr, who lived in the reigns of Ten Kinjs and
opinion of this conference, the jiollnlion of i Council.

'

I Queens, etc. Aged 152 years and ten months."

sipuire Sir W. P.. Riehnioinl. l;,.\.
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CURREXTE CALAMO
Mr. Leonard Stokes's idea for a premiated
President's Address at the Institute next
year is as excellent as it is novel. May it

prove a precedent ! Not only at the R.I.B.A.,
but in other places, where Kings' speeches
and presidents' addresses, and other flowers
of oratory, have become wearinesses of the
flesh and dampers of the spirit! The sug-
gested subject ought certainly to evoke some-
thing really historical. It is only your
student under thirty who has any really ade-
quate ideas of how to reform the R.i.B.A.
We had them badly once. Fortunately, like
measles, they are less dangerous in youth

;

and you gi-ow out of the tendency to infec-
tion. Our flippant critic in another column,
who is "Only an Engineer," cannot com-
pete, of course. What a chance he will miss I

For the rest, the Address was in every way
an admirable one. Possibly the advice to
R.I.B.A. students to "keep their youth yrefji

as long as they can," and not to try "to be
too clever or artistic," was in each case a
little unnecessary. Most of them are pretty
sure to

! That many are likely to be
"original," may "Heaven forbid," as Mr.
Stokes piously ejaculated. ""\^ery thought-
ful" and "very careful" must the coming
architect be if he is to revive the prosperity
we are all waiting for—even the "genius,"
who was advised by the President to keep
his eye on his more plodding and business-
like friend, who undoubtedly can often sug-
gest "ways of turning talents to account "

—

of the sort we hinted at last week in our
hints how to v.in competitions.

One thing we rejoice at with Mr. Stokes,
flnd that is, that we hear less about "crafts
and craftsmanship " in connection with
architecture than was the fashion a while
ago, and which still lingers here and there,
much as last year's West End modes are this
year all the go in tlie suburbs. The "arts
and crafts young man " among architects has
alwaj-s more nearly realised our idea of "one
horn out of due time ' than any other
creature of circumstance it has been our lot

to encounter. Simply "to take up a trade
or two as a hobby " is, of course, mere relaxa-
tion to the superior being who recognises
that "architecture, after all, is of itself

quite enough of a craft to demand his whole
attention." With a Stokes' memory the task
is a bagatelle

; but spare us the cultivation of
the "arts and crafts" dear to the bazaar-
holders, and the encouragers of "home indus-
tries "!

If the victims of King Fog in London and
our great cities only succumbed in Bulgaria,
or the Congo, of if their tortures could be
fathered on the Holy Inquisition, or some
other religious bugbear, how the pseudo-
humanitarians and the bigots would bound
into the fray and denounce smoke with a
vig&ur fifty times equalling King James's
"Counterblast," and that of all subsequent
anti-tobaccoites ! As it is, we sit and listen

patiently to facts and figures, like those
given at the meeting in Tavistock-square on
Monday by Sir W. B. Richmond and Dr.
Des Voeiix, and resign ourselves with the
patience of jackasses to the annual loss in

London alone of five millions sterling, and
to the slaughter in Glasgow by fog in one
week of as many victims as fell in the "Black
"Week " of the Boer War. Will nobody head
a revolution of the real sort against the
Smoke Fiend and his malignant myrmidons?

Whatever else Sir Charles Dilke did. or

did not do, we shall all miss his life-lung

zeal for the preservation of oi>en spaces.

But for him the Crown long ago would have

practically enclosed the Forest of Dean. He
also joined with Lord Eversley, Mr. Fawcett,

Sir William Harcourt, and Mr. Bryce in
j

ioringing the Commons Act of 1876 into line

with the views of those opposed to enclosure

as an alternative to the regulation of

commons as open spaces ; and he had much
to do with preventing the incursion of the

military and Crown authorities upon

commons in all parts of the country. He
became associated with the Commons Preser-

vation Society in 1869, immediately he

entered the House of Commons, and for a

time he acted as its chairman ; and it has

most properly passed a resolution placing

upon record its appreciation of his efforts

during the last forty years. Who will con-

tinue them? The need is still patent.

We are glad to hear that the Birmingham

City Council has succeeded in its application

to the Local Government Board in relation to

the Harborne and Quinton town-planning

scheme. As we have already stated, under

the advice of the General Purposes Com-
mittee the Corporation scheduled 2,320 acres

of land, chiefly in Harborne and Quinton, as

suitable for a scheme under the Housing and

Town-Planning Act, 1909. The Local

Government Board were asked to give

authority for the preparation of a scheme

upon lines which were only very broadly sug-

gested. This having now been given, details

will have to be considered in consultation

with the landowners and others interested,

and will be submitted to the City Council.

It it is then approved, a further sanction of

the Local Government Board will be re-

quired, which may or may not necessitate

a second public inquiry. The Council and

the landowners should, at any rate, be able

to come to such an agreement as to dispense

with the necessity for external intervention,

and so expedite the project.

Most sensible people, whose politics do

not bias their business ideas, will agree with

Mr. Rider Haggard's remarks at the Authors'

Club Dinner on Monday night, when, speak-

ing on small holdings, that the need of this

country is sane, real, and active policy of

land purchase, akin to that which now pre-

vails in Ireland. We have said so here and

elsewhere for years past ; and we say once

more, with Mr. Rider Haggard, that the

stability of a country depends, above all

things, on the number and the jjrosperity of

its land holders. While they are few, as in

England, the land is "idle," and the choice

before us in the near future is a radical

alteration in the laws of inheritance, or some
such system of purchase as is working well

in Ireland.

The old lady who found such comfort in

the blessed word Mesopotamia was not in it

with some of our daily contemporaries, who
are jubilantly swearing by Sir John Jack-

son's big dam, which one of these says is to

restore the fertility "of what was once the

Garden of Eden, watered by the four great

rivers." Tliat the great contractor will make
as good a job of his present undertaking as

he did of the Admiralty Harbour Works at

Simonstown goes without saying. May he
find that "the gold of that land is good," and
that the Turk will pay up jiromiitly !

The Edinburgh Representative Committee
have wisely decided to make the preservation
of Holyrood Palace and the erection of a
new arch and gateway thereto King Edward's
memorial. "Nothing more completely repre-
sents a nation than a public building," said
Disraeli, in "Tancred," and no fitter monu-
ment to King Edward could be devised than
the clearance from the Scottish Royal Palace
of the disfiguring adjacent old property, and
the restoration and preservation of its

historic and architectural traditions. We
hope there will be no local squabbling, and
that the scheme may be completed in all its

fullness. According to that, a clearance is

to be made, a spacious place is to form an
approach to the arch, and an important
street-improvement is to be conjoined with
the erection of an impressive and costlv

memorial gatehouse standing on the .site of

the old Gothic porch. If this is done, the
Government and the city of Edinburgh might
be fairly asked to bear part of the cost—the

Government because of the Mall precedent,
which is entirely appropriate, and the city

because of the public improvement that
would be effected. To restrict the plan to

the unpretentious I'estoration of the old gate-

house would, no doubt, avoid complications,
with the Government and the Edinburgh
ratepayers, and remove the scruples of the

purists ; but it would be a poor economy,
and unworthv of Scotsmen.

The London County Council had before

them on Tuesday a reply from the First

Commissioner of Works declining the pro-

posal that the London County Council should

pay £75,000 to the Government in order that

they (the Government) might carry out the

work of extending the Mall. The Council's

Improvements Committee, on this, proposed

that they should be instructed to see if any
other scheme could be formulated to allow

the Coronation procession to use the Mall
road. After a four hours' debate it waa
resolved to proceed with the Mall improve-

ment so as to be in time for the Coronation

procession, and to submit to arbitration any
question as to the apportionment of costs

between the Council and the Office of Works.
That seems sensible, as far as it goes, and
we hope the work may be carried out

adequately and creditably in accordance with

Sir Aston Webb's suggestions.

The two Departmental Committees ap-

pointed by the Home Secretary to investigate

the dangers of lead-poisoning encountered by
house-painters and carriage-painters will no

doubt be useful. The personnel of each is

satisfactory ; but we should have thought

an architect might have been added to the

Buildings Section, and possibly a representa-

tive or two to both, of some of the leading

paint and varnish makers, who, to do them

bare justice, have sought to minimise the

risks by the use of other pigments, or the

adoption of remedial measures.

We are glad to know that Mr. Basil

Holmes is confident that the Thames Con-

servancy, of which he is a member, is con-

cerned about the amenities of the Thames
as likely to be interfered with by the Metro-

politan Water Board's reservoirs, which are

to be multiplied now that, seemingly, the

provision of a purer and more adequate

supply of water for London is to be left to

a later and w iser generation ! If reservoirs

must be made, there is really no reason why
they should not add to, instead of spoiling.
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the natural beauty of their surroumliugs.

'I'ake as an instaiifc the reservoirs in Nortli

LoikIdu. bounded on the north by Wood-
berry Down, and which abut on the gardens
of the fortunate dwellers on I heir banks, who
enjoy the prospei't of what is praetieally a

broad lake, whereon wild af|ualie birds fuid

a eongenial refuge, and wliieh l]:ive secured

a healthy open spaoe Id a iiljnrbaii district

which otherwise, during the la-^: lliirly years,

has lost numy of iis cliarin.s \) ili,' iiLodious

advances of the builder.

Mr. John Lockv.oud Kiplini;. (M.l^.. one c»f

the pioneers ot" art <-duration under (lovcrnnient
auspices in India, ami lather of Mr. Kudyard
Kipling, died on Thursday in last week, at his

residence. The (tables, 'J'isbury, Wilt:-.

At the last meeting oi Ho'ntKs l)v:tn of Guild
Court plans were submitted tor a m-w post-

oHice. rhc j)lans showed a lua.'-i-ive buiMiiig of

two .stories, taciiig Ka.>^t J'ier-street and Kiniicib
street. A sort ing-iooui adjoins the niain build-
ing, and is lij;hteil from the roof. With the
exception of a battery-room, the neeond story i(^

utilisi-d for a caretaker's lioes,^. The estimated
vest is A'i.noo.

Through the generosity of an anonymous
donor, who provided .£8,000, a nave, aisles, and
tower have been added to the church of ist.

Michael and All Angels. Ka»tliourne. and the
consecration by the lii.shop of Chichester took
place on Tuesday. The tower, which is about
90ft. high, i.s visiiile from the sea ami a Urge
area of the surrounding district. The total out-
lay on the church has been £13,500.

Mr. R. Taylor Hcape has added lo his previoi:,^
benefactions to the Kochdale Art Gallery a gift
of thirty oil-paintings by modern artists to "the
permanent collection. The works just presented
include " I'onltry in a Wood," by Emile Clans.
James McWhirter's "Fisherman's Haven," Sir
K. A. Watorlow's "Mending the Nets,"
"Kebekah," by Fred Goodall, and examples of
the art of John Pettie. Yeend King. Phil
Morris, David Murray. Frank Brangwyn
Herbert Sehmalz.

At Victoria District Railway-station
preniises are being entirely reconstructed
provision is being made for the erection of a
superstructure. An arcade is being conGtructcd
across the railway, with shops on each side,
and from this arcade the main entrance to the
booking-hall will be obtained. The bookin^-hali
Itself will be at a level below that of the street,
and will be hung from the main girders crossing
the station. The works are being carried oul
under the supervision of Mr. Arthur R. Coopn-.
engineer to the railway company.

In order to facilitate the completion by Whit-
suntide of the widening of the la-t section of
Blackpool Promenade by carrying the unfinished
portion of the parade between the North Pier
and Cocker-street. North Shore, the borough
surveyor proposes to lay two miles of temporary
railway on sleepers parallel with the tramway.s'.
along the sea front on the Marine-parade, for
the acconunodation of a light engine and forty
waggons. About 226,000 tons of sand are
required, and this will be brought from South
Shore.

and

the
and

The femes committee of the Birkenheid
( oniuil arc about lo execute considcruble altera-
tion to their projipily of New Ferry, the extreme
south-end terry with which traftie is re-niliily
conducted on the Mersey. The stafe at present
in use IS loo small for the requirements of
trallic, and will be reiibiee.l by a new sta.-e now
under construction by tlic Ail.sa Sliipbuildiii"
Company at Troon. The new sta^n- will be
I.SOft. long and 13ft. wide. The remoyal of the
olil stage will be carried out by Messrs. Gilmev
and, at the .same time. Mir.m's. Grayson will
effect extensive repairs to the bridge.'

At the annual meetim,' of tlie Anieiicin
Society of Beaux-Arts Architects, held at the
lirevoort Hotel, New 'i'mk. the following olliceiv,
were elected to serve :—Presiilcnt, Doniriiarlier
vice-president. Charles Ewiiig ; seereiary. A. B
Trowbridge: treasurer. F. H. Boswort'h. inn.
corresponding secretary. John V. Van Pelt'
oxeciuive committee. D(mii Ibuber Clnrles
Kwing. A. B. Trowbrid-e. F. 11. Bosw,,rlh jiin
.7» lies Otis Pest, Ernest Fbigg, John W. Cross
W'. W. BoNworth. Joseph Howbuid Hunt- eom-
mitfee <ui education. James Otis Post (Chiir
man), Donu Barlier. Charles lOwiio' I.Uiyd
Warren. Duncin Candler. \Villi;,m Kmer.so'n
annual committee on Pai:<^ Priz.- Moyd
Warren (chairmani. D,)iiii Barber. Janie^ Oii<
J ost, Jr)liii M. Carrere. George A, l.iehi

PROFESSIONAL AND TRADE
SOCIETIES.

THE DECLINE OF AUTISTIC HANDI-
CR.-M'T.—The growth of commercialism was
the principal reason put forward bv Mr. S.

Perkins Pick. J'.R.I.B.A., of Leicester, to

account for the decline of artistic handicraft,

on which subject he lectured to a large and
appreciative gathering of the members of

the Sheffield Society of Architects and Sur-

veyor.s, at the University, on 'I'liursday night

in last week. He suggested that the <leterio-

ration wtvs caused when the old guild

methods were abandoned. The chief object

of the old guild conditions .seemed to him
to lijive been to insure that only the best ehiss

of work should be done. The Mediii'val

apprenticeship customs prevailed in all

handicrafts from early days to the end of the
18th century, when manufacturing, with its

specialising in departments, gradually de-
stroyed th.'it unity ^^llilh was such a valuable
outcome of the tdd fashioned nietliods. 'I'he

decline at the end of the I8tli century was
not confined to England and English work,
but was experienced throughout all the more
civilised countries of Europe. The advance
of science during the lOtli century, with its

numerous inventions and discoveries, offered
facilities for producing vast numbers of sham
and cheap imitations tif works more properly
made by other methods,, thus neglecting the
first essential of true art—namely, honesty.
T'he lecturer showed a series of slides depict-
ing silver, iron, and wtioden goods, and goofls
of utlier materials, contrasting the early and
later examples, and thus showing how the
mid lOth-eentnry work fell behind that of

the earlier period. A number of interesting
incised slate tombstones were also e.\liibited.

showing the falling-off in the character of

the ornamentation of tlie stones as the lOtli

century advanced. The president (Mr. W. .J.

Hale) took the chair, and at the close of tlie

lecture an interesting discussimi took place.

DEVON AND EXETER ARCHITEC
TURAL SOCIETY.—The annual meeting of

the members of the Devon and Exeter Archi-
tectural Siiciety (embracing the counties of

Devon and Cornwall) was held at the Central
Hotel, Loekyer-striet, Plyimnith, on Satur-
day last, the president (Mr. William H. May,
M.S. A., of Plymouth) tieiiig ill the chair,

and among those present were Messrs. J.

Crocker. .John M. Finn, J. Jerman. J. A.
Lucas. C. Cole (vice-president). Harbottle
Reed. E. F. Hooper, B. H. Palmer (Exeter).
A. S. Parker. C. King. R. H. Arthur, H. L.
Tliornelv, E. W. Lister, H. Watts, R. A.
Mill Lister, jun., B. P. Shires, E. Coatli
Adams, J. S. B. Ward (Plymouth), C.
Cheverton, E. M. Leest, J. P., A. J. Adams,
C. H. Phillips. A. G. Smith, C. H. L.

Varcoe (Devonport), Sampson Hill (Red-
ruth), and Allan .7. Pinn (hon. secretary).

The annual rejiorl and balance-sheet were
unanimously adopted. The retiring presi-

ilent. Mr. W. H. May, then delivered an
address. He said: "It cannot be long now
befcu-e our turn will come to have a seat
on the Council of the Royal Institute.

When it does, I trust our representative will

be firm and outspoken, a? I feel sure the
difficulties that beset us down in the West
are not always realised sulTiciently by that
august body. There are welcome rumour:;
that the general trade of the country is im-
liroving; Init as it is a recognised fact that
the building traile is the last to feel the
beneficial influence of such a movement, it

is iiinre than probable that the dav is still

far disl-int when we in the West will realire
the looked for impro\ement. Amongst the
builders who tender for us there aj)|)ears to
be an almost unhealthy keenness in the com-
petiliiin fur the comparatively small amount
id' y.ork about, often causing them to over-
look the conditions of contract, and rely on
variations, (unissions. and extras to make the
job pay —which, one need hardly say, are
usually futile. ;\s regards Registration:
What has been doneV Little or ii dliiiig.

The Royal Institute is on the ;u-live tout for
the new Licentiale class, \yliieh is to inere i: _^

its numerical strength, to say niithing of its

funds, and enable it to obliiin a Registration
Bill. Let us wait and see. l''rnm niv own
|i lilt of view. I cannot believe that anv

English Government will sanction so one-
sided a measure. The Bill must be uni-

versal, and why the Institute should ignore
other established societies is only known to

itself. Certain remarks have been made
recently in the jirofessional papers to the
effect that the Royal Institute has approached
the Society of Architects concerning the pro-
posed Bill. If such is the case—and at

present there is no official confirmatory
statement — it is a movement that will

materially strengthen the cause, and I am
of opinion that united we shall stand and
hold our own; but, divided, we are bound to

fall. I have already reported on the Town-
Planning Conference, the greatest movement
for the year, and one that should be of un-
rivalled benefit to the nation. The thanks ot
all are due to the Royal Institute for its

success. We are all aware that Belgian
cement is often used in England, and, un-
fortunately, substituted for English material,
under the misnomer of Portland cement.
Much of it that has been sold in England is

composed of a mixture of natural cement
and ground stone or sand, with a small per-
centage of artificial cement, to assist its

passing certain tests. The Belgian natural
cement is just the rock as quarried, burnt in

a kiln, the same as ordinary lime, and then
ground. The following is an analysis ot
good English Portland, side by side with that
of Belgium as imported into this country;
but whereas the analysis of the English
cement is one which may be taken as

constant to, say, one make of cement, with
the Belgian cement, owing to the varying
nature of the material, it is difficult to find

any two analyses alike.
Belgium, English,
per cent. percent.

Insoluble matter G.U3 l.l-t

Silica 21.50 22.10
Iron 1.99 2 70
AlumiDa 4.75 7.98
Lime 60-93 61.00
Magnesia 1.36 98
Sulphuric acid 1.21 1.65
Volatile matter 4.40 1.78

Allialies and imdttermined
matter 1.84 37

The average tensile strains obtained from a
number of Belgian cement tests are as
follows—viz. :

Afler7da,y8 3351b. per square inch
After 28 day3 47511). ,. „

But a good brtoid of P'nglish cenieut will give

—

After 7 days 650tb. per sqnare inch
After asdd.ys 7501b. „

and when m-sed with 3 parts sand

—

Afier7ddys , 35Ulb. per sijuare inch
After 28 d.i.TS 4501b. ,, „

and this latter, you will notice, is practically
equal to the tensile strain obtained with neat
Belgian cetnent, so this reasonably shows
that English is not only a much superior
article, but, if properly handled, more
economical. The causes of the inferiority of

Belgian cement are due to the uncertainty of

the quality of the stone quarried, and the
method of burning. Some pieces of the rock
quarried are identical in composition with
Portland cement, whilst other pieces have
only the composition of hydraulic lime, and.
owing to this variation in comjiosition of the
raw materials, they are burned lightly, so

that the underlimed jiortions are not fused

to a slag, and the overlimed portions are

altogether too lightly burned." Mr. James
Jerman proposed a vote of thanks to the

retiring jiresident for his excellent address,

and also for his valuable and untiring
services in presiding over the society during
the past year, which was secondetl by Mr.
John M. Pinn, supported by Mr. B. P.

Shires, and carried by acclamation. The
president. Mr, Vi. H. May. suitably replied.

The following officers and council were
elected to fill the vacancies of those
retiring:—Mr. .lames Jerman. F,R.I,B.A.
(Exeter), president; Mr. E. Coath Adams,
M.S. A. (Plymouth), vice-president; Messrs.
H. L. Thornelv, K.R.l.B.A. (Plymouth),
Sampson Hill " (Redruth), H. ' Watts,
A.R.I.B.A. (Plymouth), Mr. S. Dobell
(Exeter), hon. treasurer, and Mr. Allan J.

Pinn. A.R.I.B..-\. (Exeter), hon. secretary.

Tlie newly-elected president, in taking the

chair, expressed his gratification at having
been elected president of the society, and
assured the members that nothing should be
wanting on his jiarl to further the best

![
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interests of the profession as well as of the

society. A cordial vote of thanks was
accorded to the lion, treasurer (Mr. S.

Dobell) and to the lion, secretary (Mr. A. J.

Pinn), the retiring president emphasising the

devoted work of the latter for many years.

The meeting concluded with a luncheon, at

which the majority of the members remained
to support the new president, followed by a

short toast list.

GLOUCESTERSHIRE ARCHITEC-
TURAL ASSOCIATION. — The fourth

annual general meeting of the Gloucester-

shire Architectural Association was held on
Thursday. January 26, at the Northgate
Mansions, Gloucester, Mr. H. W. Chatters
in the chair, others present being Messrs.

Wood, Trew, Dancey, Overbury, Malvern,
Jones, Crisp, Iredale. Paterson, and Davis.

Mr. Walter B. Wood, of Gloucester, was
elected president for the coming year, and
Messrs. H. A. Dancey and T. Overbury vice-

presidents ; Messrs. W. F. Jones, S. H,
Healing, and J. Fletcher Trew were elected

members of council; Mr. H. W. Chatters
was appointed hon. corresponding secretary

for Cheltenham, Mr. G. P. Milnes for

Stroud; and Mr. Harold S. Davis hon.
secretary and treasurer. An interesting pro-

gramme was arranged for 1911. Hearty votes

of thanks were piussed to the retiring presi-

dent, vice-presidents, and officers for their

services to the association.

LEEDS AND YORKSHIRE ARCHITEC-
TURAL SOCIETY.—At a general meeting
held at the Leeds Institute on Thursday,
January 2(), when Mr. Sydney D. Kitson,

F.R.I. B. A., presided, Mr. j". J. Wood,
A.R.I.B.A., of Leeds, read a paper on "The
Guild of the Comacine Masters." Illus-

trating his discourse by means of appropriate

slides, the lecturer took a comprehensive
survey of the extensive area over which the

Guild exercised influence. Always in league

with the Church, it was not surprising to

find that the most characteristic examples of

the work of the Guild were of ecclesiastical

nature. Wherever Christianity had pene-

trated throughout the ruined Empire of

Rome, there the Comacine Masters had left

their mark on church architecture. Vast as

was the spread of their influence—affecting

such widely-separated districts as Lombardy.
Sicily, Servia, Germany, France, and
Britain—yet the presence of one immense
organisation offered the only explanation of

the otherwise inexplicable similarity of con-

temijorary architecture in such places. For
administrative purposes, the Guild was
divided into lodges, each lodge consisting of

a school, where the traditions of the various

crafts were taught ; the laborerinm, or

general workshop ; and the opera, or

administrative office, which constituted the

link between the Guild and its patrons.

Under a President, or Grand Master, the

Magistri, or members of the governing body
of the Guild, organised tlie various works,

while the Libcri Muratori (Freemasons)
carried out the different branches of its

work. From the coming of the Longobards
to Northern Italy, in the 6th century, the

Guild flourished until the dawn of the

Renaissance, when, probably owing to its

own unwieldiness, it broke up. The con-

cluding portion of his paper Mr. Wood
devoted to Comacine work in the British

Isles, citing and illustrating such well-

tnown examples of Saxon-Lombardic work
as Earl's Barton Church, chapels at Brad-
ford-on-Avon and Durham, and parts of

churches at Somiiting and Monkwearmnulli.
where, either in characteristic tower, round
arch, or type of ornamentation, the work of

the Comacine Guild was unmistakable

;

while in Ireland he believed the round towers
owed their character, as certainly as did the

richly-ornamented crosses, to the same
origin. At the close Mr. Wood was accorded
a hearty vote of thanks, on the motion of

Mr. Douglas Bowman. The next meeting
will be held on Thursday, February i), when
Mr. F. C. Eden will read a paper entitled

"Varallo, Orta, and Varese."

LIVERPOOL ARCHITECTURAL
SOCIETY (INCORPORATED).—The meet-
ing of thi-i society announced for Monday

next has been cancelled, as Mr. Temple
Moore, F.R.I.B.A., is unable to read his

paper.
***

CHIPS.
The North-Western Railway of Peru is con-

structing a new terminus station at Lima. Mr.
\V. F. Sargisson is the architect.

The North Dublin Rural District Council has
built, or are building. 509 labourers' cottagts.

During the past year £11,000 was expended in

providing housing accommodation.

The Caledonian Railway Company are making
improvements at Oban Quay alongside the rail-

way, a space of SOOft. in leiigih being created
and laid in concrete for handling the fish traffic.

The Doncaster Town Council have decided to

seek sanction from the Local Government
Board to the raising of a loan of .£10,000 for

additional plant at the corporation electricity

works, in view of contemplated tramway exten-
sions.

A Carnegie free library and technical school

are to be built at Rathniiiies, Dublin. Messrs.
Batchelor and Hicks, of Dublin, are the archi-

tects. The cost of the library is estimated at

£7.500. and the technical schools at £12,000—

a

total of £19,500.

The new Presbyterian lecture-hall at New-
biggin was opened last week. The hall is

45ft. by 30ft. inside, and there is seating accom-
modation for 200 persons. Inclusive of furnish-

ing, the cost has been £6C0. The contract has
been carried out by Mr. D. Holmes, of New-
biggin, from the designs of Mr. G. Bell, archi-

tect, of Newcastle-on-Tyiic.

The proprietor of a hotel in the Rue de Pres-

bonrg, near the Etoile, has been ordered by the
municipal authorities of Paris to reduce the
height of the building, on the ground that it

rises too high above the general level of the
houses which surround the ,\rc de Trioniiihe.

The proprietor pleads that his hotel has been
constructed in accordance with the accepted
rules of architecture, and has decided to appeal
to the Conseil d'Etat.

The War OflTice has acciuircd the buildings of
the Flint Castle, and will traiu-tonn them into
a Territorial headquarters for Flintshire. The
castle ruins are to remain as formerly, and the
scheme entered upon only applies to the line of

buildings with a frontage to the main thorough-
fare and laud for storage purposes at the rear.

The buildings can be readily adapted for the
headquarters, and the alterations are estimated
to cost about £900.

The secretary of the Minnesota Chapter of

the .\merican Institute of Architects, L. A.
Lamoreaux. suggests that municipalities should
encourage the construction of fireproof buildings
by reducing the taxes on such buildings for a
term of years. He holds that fireproof con-
st niction is so great a benefit to the community
as a whole, because of its value as a fire-stop

in the case of a conflagration, that the munici-
palities can well aft'ord to encourage it.

Seven years ago Congress awarded to L.

Amatois. a citizen of VVa-shington, a prize of

$10,000 for the design, declared by a board of

judges to be the most meritorious, for the
western doors of the Capitol at Washington.
The doors have been completed and cast in

bronze. The panels symbolise Jurisprudence,
Science, .\rt. Mining, Agriculture, Electricity.

Engineering, ami Commerce, to represent the
apotheosis of .America. It is seventy-two years

since the first bronze doors were placed at the
eastern portal of the Capitol. They were by
Rogers, and are known as the Columbus doors.

.\fterwards the Crawford bronze doors, on which
were designs depicting scenes in the history of

the republic, were placed at the Senate and
House entrances.

Captain C. E, Munro, Board of Trade In-

sppctor, sat for over six hours on Wednesday at

a largely attended public inquiry into an appli-

cation of the Cowes Harbour Commissioners to

construct a breakwater, 900ft. in length, below
high-water mark in the north-westerly direction,

starting from East Cowes, to a point across the
Shrape mud-bank. Mr. C. F. Hiscock repre-

sented the Royal Y'acht Squadron, which
opposed the scheme, as did others. Mr. C. R.
Diinlop explained the scheme, which it is esti-

mated will cost £6.000. Mr. Walmisley,
engineer to tlie Dover Harbour Board, recom-
mended the erection of the breakwater nia'nly

to prevent the encroachment of inutl from the

eastward, and to shelter the harbour during the

prevalence of north-easterly gales. Mr. W. T.

Douglass, M.I.C.E., also gave evidence in sup-

port of the scheme.

Correspontitnce.

ARCHITECTS AND ENGINEERS.
Tu llie Editor of tlic BuiLDiNO NEWS.

Sir,—On page £8 you chipped some of us
civil engineers, and purre<l complacently
about the public recognition at last of the
fact that the practical antl bcautv-loving
architect is the real John Thomas the public
mean to do our town planning and our big
shops. The architect is no longer to sit

.sucking his thumbs and dreaming visions
while "the engineer evolves nightmares'"
That was your own exprcssitni. Sir: "nobody
deniges it !

"

1 wi.sh you and yours well; but, really, I

can't see that your illtistriouis educational
bodies do much to fit you for the coming
boom you prophesy. Du you, or does the
Royal Institute of British Arcliitects,

seriously foresee a probaljle early demand
for campo santos, l>elfries in stone or
brick, entrance-gateways to capital cities, and
things of that .sort?

Very fine and lar,ge are the responses or
competitors for the Royal Institute Students'
Prizes you have so prom])tly and generously
illustrated. Nineteen gentlemen. I see,
are burning to build "City Gateways."
I wonder when they'll get a .job? For
tile only two practical subjects in the
whole list there were just eight and four
competitors respectivelv , and neither for the
wiHiden skating-rink nor the convalescent
Inxspital was any prize at all awarded.
And, Sir, when do you think it likely, when

arranging its students' compotiti»uis. that the
Royal Institute of Britisli .Architects will
wake up to the fact that people have actually
liegun to build in reinforced concrete?—

I

am. etc., Om.v .\n Emgineer.

Mr. John McWhirter, the distinguished
Scottish landscape painter, died at his residence
in Abbey-road, St. John's Wood, on Saturday,
from bronchitis, in his seventy-second year.

The German sculptor, Professor Eiiiil Hund-
reiser died on Monday at Charlottenbnrg in
his 65th year. Professor Hundreis(n- was a pupil
of Sieniering, whom he succeeded in 1905 as
Director of the Ranch Museuin. He has
executed a number of public monuinents in all

parts of Germany.

The Cities and Town Planning Exhibition will

be opened in Crosby Hall. Chelsea, on Monday
evening next, at 8.30. by Mr. John Burns,
M.P., who will deliver an address on "Civics
and Town Planning.'* Thereafter the exhibition
will be open daily until Saturday, February 25
inclu.sive, from 2 to 6.45 p.m., and from 8 to
10 p.m. Admission 6d. Guidances or lectures at
5 p.m. and 8 p.m. on days to be announced. .Ad-

mission free on Sundays, 3 to 5 p.m.

A lecture on "The Merovingian Abbey of St,

Martin of Tours (472-999): The Model' of the
Great Churches of the Middle Ages," will bo
delivered by the Dean of Gloucester in the
lecture-room of the Royal Academy on Tuesday
week, the 14th inst. at 4 p.ni. The Very Rev.
Dr. Spence-Jones is the Hon. Professor of

.Ancient History in the Royal Academy, and the
lecture will, we believe, institute a comparison
between the destroyed Abbey church of

St. Martin at Tours and the Cathedral (formerly

St. Peter's Abbey) church of Glourester.

.A referendum of Coventry ratepayers was
taken at Coventry on Wednes'.'ay on the scheme
of town ininrovement, estimated to cost nearly
t.'200.000. The project which had already re-

ceived the city council's sanction, but was re-

jected at a public meeting, provides for the con-

struction of an extensive new business thorough-
fare piercing a slum area, and designed to

relieve the congestion of trafiic in the narrow
streetis. There are 21,672 clertors. and the

r.'sult declared last night showed 1,638 m favour
of the scheme, and 4,666 against.

The cxfcrior of the Cathedral at Ripon has

li'cn under restoration, the architect Itciiig Mr.

J. Olilrid S-nft, F.S.A., F.K.T.B. A, and the

Iniildcr Mr. T. S. Ullathorne, of Selby. Two of

the llying buttresses of tlie choir have been
renewed in Tadcaster stone, and the Transi-

tional arcading on the choir clerestory has ben
repaired in Pateley Bridge grit-stone. The fine

ISth-century buttresses to the nave have been

restored in stone from Tadcaster. The carving

has been carried out by Mr. John Baker, of

London.
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I-ntcrrommuuication.

GUINEAS FOR BEST REPLIES.

We oiruT a prize t,i oim- u'iiiiu-:i for wli;it we ilt-eui the
best rt|'I>- to jiiiy (pury hi-IOA thi^ uttk.

Eepliu^ niii't tn- scut in <i\(-r nal rumi'- :itul :iiJ<lrc>s.

No others tan recent; a i-rur. Tl.e tihtor'a
jud^riieut i^ liiial.

This eonii»etitioii Is rf>tri(tf'l t" Knyrr- «: ttu- ; upir.
atjri With each reply a exKpon t^at rrom .>\:i lioiit

I'ii;;e uiu>t he en«;lo..e<l.

Any rniiiiher of re(ilif> (,.ii l.e s-iit, l.ijt a L'.iipnii of
Ihi.i date UiUsl ac« oiiii'.ihv t.-,u h

All elye heinp eqiiiit. \Tui n ].li.> \m11 .-taut) ihe hest
ehaiice. We e(iJpli:tM-e ihi,-. a?- >'>iiie eorre-
^poiKlents i^iutre th.- Uul that tpi.-ri-t> uarit t-r>e

ia«ts. not Ion;; e-^-a)-. An> ri<-i t--ary illti^Ir;itinii>

must he ill hne only-no iiiir- or wa iu---anii

about Iwiee the .si/e Ihiry ar.- infant to b.- r«pio
diK-L-d. We are niiablt- I.". a\ail oiir.--eUe.s m replies

that eon tain ilhi>l rat urns urile>> we rcieue tlieiu

by Ur^t post on Tiit-sda\.^.

The riL'ht to withhold th.- r'ri^'' in th.- event of no
re[)ly beinj* rerene«i worthy ui it is i.-meil by the

Kdit4.r. who also elaiins the ri;.'ht to ].ubh>h any
other rephe-. he may deem useful.

We nwiir.; ih uni'tiea u> Mr, S. Duii^jtas Meu'Io.v."*. 'lo.vn

iltill, Kusl lliiiii.

QI'KSTIOXS.
'i:i'\>l. —\\}lllK ^TKKAKS IX 1,1 MKSTtlNKS.—

Will soniet>ne k ndv tell me what was the cause of the
white streaks >o tretptenily met. with m limeNtonea?
Are they Hpliis ui the Mune. and, li j-o. when did llieso

>plit8 oceiir, from wlial eaiiHe, and what is the white
iiiftteriui composed ot :-'—C. H. L.

I ^M2.1 - IIKATINU WaTKR.— t:ati any of .\our

road'Ts (-how me how to e.siin)Hte (1) the heal reipiircd

to heat water in h caloiitipr by >teain ? ("^i The amount
of conileiised steam as waUr ruturnod throiitrh the bleum
trap into the con^le^^er mam ? (2i How Iheieinperatuve
of the condensed steam is obtained l-' <V) How the tem-
perature of the condensed s^tcam— that is, condensed
water-can be reirulatedr'— I^e 'I'ard.

bilfOH. !—TROKBI^K WITH KKKNS CKMKN'I'. —
Would some of >our reader.s kmdiy let me know i( they
have at any time haii lroni)lo with K''en's cement -

iini;Ie^ hhowin;; rather distinct or liill be.\ ond ihe
ordinary jilaster, causing' a t-hijbt ridL^e to Hh<»w when
walls are disteinpcn*! ? What is the cause, and what
menus should be taken to prevent the Keen's cement
showinji ;'— tJ. 1'.

[i:JOni.l-TH?: AI'OSThKS IN AK'I'.—Can any reader
inform me whellier there are any example:* <jf liolhic

senl])turi^ or painting' (ilecorativei, ancient or m<.)dern,

where the Apo>tles are reiiresented as followin-,' their

original nceupaiion'*—e.y., St. Peter as a tisherruari ^ A
reference to localities or Ixxiks would oblige.—W. S.

RSPLIES.

fl-'.i:t^ 1
(;l:(H\|i Fl.ool: - Fir>1 Id us take dry-

lot. At Ihc outM-t. ill Ihi' < nii-stru.tion of th.- floor

of thi> house, car.' -hoiild be takrn 1o se,- that n-'

causes of drvrot -xtst Thr tnnbrr and Ihr
ton^trurfion of ihr Itor.r should he smli n- uoubl ii<it

tin-oura*^i' th'- ^Towtli ol luii'^iH kur)\wi a^ Mt-rulni.--

Iachrymaii>. Th-- linibtr. ihi-rrloir. -.Iiould be dry,

lr«-r irmn a iar;;t- proportion v\ .;ip. w.Il ^caM.nrii.

ami sound. Shi.uld have Ik . ii h llr<| in rmduint.-r.
wln-M little or iiii >ap ^\a- m 1h' Ir.<-, and .sta.krd

•A

^/r<:-] lO-v/

so that it had sufli' j. lit air . ir< iilatint; nnind it.

The construction f)f tin- 11o..r >hoii'd not allow (if

any statjnant air to nniain iindir it. but .-hould have
ainpir \etit.ilatioii, by nuaiis ol air-bncks. so plaml
as lu insiiri' a cross-rnrrinl of air from wall to wall.

No paint .shoilM \h- plarcd on timbers before they
have h.id an oi>portunilv to .lr\. anri the i>t(res (if the
wo.id >hould not br -ti.pp.d up by be.-swax. etc
Linoleum on the lloor.s is eousidtred by some to In-

eoinhieiM- to dry rot. In .--olid flo.tr ^ tin- timlurs
•should be crcosoti-d ntid>*r pressure before beini,'

siirrouildtd by (-onrreti-, aiul no wooihn stakes n.-ed

tor ItMllniK .-^iKfuld In- allowed t-o n-main in tin-

i-iuicri-tr. as thi-y act as condin tttrs rd' <Iam|), etc
.

from th'' ground tlonr to the Hour above. An air-

••p.o-i- should b.- irtt bttUfili Ih'ir .Mil coiicri-de to

I

allow of air ein-uIatiiiL'. I»;uiipni--: Tin- iiMial hleps.

I

a.aordinu to the >lat.- ot Ihr sub-oil. .-le.. mav bi-

'

. inplo'.ed. SH.- >h..ul.| be »ii\.ri-d l.y Ian. t(. !).ri. ol
I oiH r. ii-. ami. ii ner.'s-jtry. asphalte .'HiiuiM In- n.-td

alonu' vnih i(. lllue briekviork in ciniul may In-

u-. d in lonndatioii-.. and dam|t cour-f of bitunuu
.i^ph.;lT.'. Slat 1-7. in cfUK-nt. blin- brick in cenu-nt,
.-tr.. diould be placrd umhr tin- Moor, as sk.-t( h. It

tie 'It.- 1- etiiosed an I thtn- h hkely to )» trouble
by driMiiy ram*, hollow walls slum Id b-- cmp'r))' r|.

at ;inv r.itf. uji til plinth Irvt-I. I'artpn-t or oak
II. "11^ Miav ».. laid dil.-.-t oii to ..uiiT.t.-. aft-r ^auir

li.t- be.-u eovi-red witli tar bit tnin-n. S. iJoneliis

.\J. adow_-. i;n;.'llietT's ! l.parltut-nl . Town Hall. Ka^^t

Ham.
IjMi'l (.KOI M) Kl.niU: in aTi>we;im: thi'

<|ti,-.tioii I hop-' I ii'.'^ b,' perniittrd to suuu-' 1 a

in. -h.-d that I al\\a\> t-[nb-a\our to n-.- m thl^
>:,-. ol work, and that is tJie solnl floor throuuliout.
^k'l.li I sli.i\i> ii s, ill. ,11 throiii:h a ll.ior whi>-ii i-

pru.Ti.'ul. ;iiid rn:iki.'-, .-i suuiid lob. In the majority
ni . .1 -.-^ th. prn < of 1 his w^rks dut mmh cht-apt r

iliai! that tor an ordinarily ( rm-t nni.-.t dwrllim;-
hi.iiM- ll.ior. and it will alvvavs i-.nipan l.ivourabI\,
but in th.- c;i>i* nit-ntioni-il wr ri-i;uiri- Tin. of lirick

nibble. Uell e-Uiipr.s.Md. to make u-. the Mitl, height
lepiired. It Till, from the uroinil te\el cm be made

^ntJ/Mr (^Qr|s p utT^

^Jf '

-rz' 3S n

'-"^v '
,;r-.

•
r r

. k^ . 1

\

1

< \ «• .^ ^ '\. ^^ '

K. .

^ -,-
V ;' >

r^wtjcn

js^mS^iZIZIltiilJ^

SKCTCn zO fl

-ulli. lent 111.- :;d\,inlai.'c i-, o| rniirM-. -create:-, as tlie

e\p'-nse ..1 the tilliim 1^ omtlt.-.l. rVmonu the many
advaiitas:es of a tloor ui thi.s de^cri[)tion over one
c uistructril as ill Sketch 'J are tin- f(d!owinn: Absii-

liitely venmiiproof, treedoru from dry- or chimi)-

rot tliroiiiili \entiialiou beiie^ laulty or impairt-d by
th.' .ovenn-^ .It air-brnks with ^oil, etc.; ah.selicr cif

eoit^i.ieraltl.- e\eavalioa and ex|'ensi\e eartins
ol Mirplus. and tin- iin-(enser| warmth of the rooms
o;i the •_Toiiii.| llo.r, thr.iuizll the ali^encc of open
jomts in 111'- ll.io: boards, >paces betwi-eii .skirtings

.111.1 llo.inim-. et<-,, will, h all have aece-s to the open
air, and ;i keen dr;iu;.'ht ran L'<nerallv be bjiintl if

the hand be li.-ld to any ol then- ton freipu-nt fault.s

in the ni'i.lern dwellim: luui-e. I have hear<l it said
that with the solid llo.u- acess to yas- and water-
ppi.s . ;iiinid S.I rt-adily be ^.-allied ;is ill the ordinary
t'or>r: but what i^ easier than to h-ave on the surface
i.t 1 lie eoiie;eti- lloor over site a Hill, or ."ill. pole,
w hall, « hen reiimved. when 1 he concrete has !>et,

le.iw^ a pel Met i-liailM.-l 111 ulllch to la V tile pipes.
anrl aeee-, 1. tliiis uhlailied, Willi far less froiibl.-. bv
th.' iem(.\;il of a board llve.i with bra~s cuf-s ami
-.-;.v\-- than by ha\nn: to work upon the |upe a foot
o; more b.l.iw the timber loiiits ihroimh spaces of
.tb Jilt IJiii. orcnrrint; at regular intervals. ]n bt-st

work wood b'o.ks are the be.l .-nveiim^. for the-e
fl.ior>, in uhhh e.iM- pipes mii-t b. .-ireulat.d in the
timbi-i- of tlie lir.st tloor. as tin- bineks cannot be
diviurb.d. II bineks an- u^-d. 1o minimise the <-ost.

pitiiii>in'- or deal eau b.- um.I i.ir tin- centres, whilst
til.- inarL'in. winch will remain uncovered bv carpet,
may b. ..I oak or other h.ird woo.]; but in'the ca-e
nirutioiied bv tpicnst I should sii-^iie-t (as slioviti

in Sketrh ]) I'.in r. .1 di-al lIouriuL'. louirued and
L'roo\e.|. kiliidn..!. ami .M-er. I iiatle.l that is, nailed
in the nial.hin-jv t.i -.' bv 1 dmibh- rhamhrc.i
lillrt-. .nati.t with pileh b.P.ie laMUL.', embedded ill

tin- surlace ul the .oiieiele al.i.ul I ilil. Centre to
<M-iitr< . a uo.id i-Matini; of pii.h to b.- spiead over
the sitrfa.e .ii the .nri.r.t. betor.- the boartls arc
laid, all hea.lilitzs splaved. ami bnanls well cramped.
The eoiuTeti- over site to b.- laid as soon as t he
walls are rai.scd hii;h t'noiii:h to cucIom- same, com-
posed id* live j-arts (d' ballast 1o ot f rmtlaml
.ement. and .sutlien nf .'and to lilt tin- intersfnes; no
boards to be lani b>r at l.-ast two months after

'. 111. ret.- Is ^j.read, and. if possjhi,., hot indcr- 1(» be

laid over the floor immedlattdy precetlins: the
>priadint.' of pitch and laying of boards, as the
.-ueee's of the thior deOelids Upon the drvilc.sS of the
eon. r<-t.- bed. In cottage work I have u^ed coke-
brei-/e concrete and naileil direct into thi.s without
the ehamfered slip-; but tfie former method is pre-
ferable. Skel( h "So. '1 shows an ordinarily con-
structed Moor "if -''in. by '..'m. fir joist . spiked to 4iiii.

by .'(ill. oak or fir plates, bedded <in sleeper walls.
-.paced at lilt, centres. To insure as much as
possibh- absence of dry- or damp-rot. proper ven-
tilation i> provided by means of iuii. hy 3in.

.art h.riware or L'alvaiu-eil iron air-bricks. havin<r
slate slips aniiniil to k(-ep any fallen mortar from
lilliii-.i the hollow in the wall, and also to convey a
L-'ioil (iirrent of air into the floor direct. Two. at
li ast. air-bricks shouI<l bi- [.rovided to every com-
|iartmt-nt. ami two Muall oiu-s in dilfercnt positions
are betti-r than ruie lartie oiit-. All .-leepef ami'
fender walls must be formed with several anertures,
to enable the draught to circulate. The i<o>ition oi"

damiiproof course is >hown in both sketches, ami it

is hard to better two layers of slate, with joints
allernatini:. eardi course hud and bi-dded in et-nn-nt

mortar. —Cordon L. Thome, In. At her ley -road,
Stiuthainpton,

[iL'intN.j—(iRdrxr* FI-(n»I!.-l)ire. tly walls art-

above LTound (ill in with c 'can soil ii\\\\. deei> an^T
allow to eons.»!i"late. \\ lu-n building is ready for
floors lay with (iin. Port land-ceiin-nt cnncrete. com-
posed of one jiart best London P<»rt!ami cement, five

parts broken .stones or bricks to pass JUii. rini*. Lay
over same :iin. t-oke-hree/e ef»ncreti-, eomposi-d of out-

part he->t Loinlon Portiaml cement to hve parts coke
si ft i nils, sifted to pass a ^iii. -sieve, ami accurately
and unif.irniiv -^aii^.d, well rammed aiul coiisoUdateii.
;ind floated fo a -Miooth, level face. Lay over th •

whole surface id' e(uicri-te ;i bed of mastic, and carry
-.am.- up walls ;iin. ."Mastic the underside and eiidv
ot 1 ',in- white batten toni:m-d flooriti'j in 4'in. widths.
aiuI nail direct to the com-rete with 'JUti. tlo(»r-brad^.

\Ia-tic composed <d one iiallon creosote oil to otie-

hiindri-duei'.:Iit of piteh. This will make ,-t perfectly
dry . noiseless, ami verndn-proof flour.—('. lirue^l
L.iwrei:.-e, 4. Kvesu ell-park. Maitidee. Newport.

\\l\vj.\.\—{)VAV.L \\IN1M)W. — The accompanying
sketeht-s show method of cotistructiiiL' (jriel window..

/^'A t/ JC-4.l£ aff££T

• .iskid for. In setting out the elevation tln-
ntile of the eoiliel .-our.ses are taken from ^ecti'i »

id stnn-k oa the fdan, and the niter.section willt

;ill f.'.ce proiected upvsurds to intersect, horizontal
om the section. The I'.-sential point of constructioit
the tailim: down of the corbel eour.-es. wliieh i-

Tom[)Iisiied by two \\\\. by Jim. by !».:ilb, roUe'i-
i-(d liirders. itullt in at each end at h-ast liiin.

—

W. Thorpe, .".. Woodville-terrace, Lytliani.

|l:_'<i:)H ]_OIilKL WIM»OW.—For a small window ot
Us t\|.e 1 do not think it will be l.niiid iieces.-ary ti^-

J'4-r,r^/^

aiiojil any other than simide corlieliinii conslruet-ion.

Th.- a. i-ompiinyin^ sketch .slntws sinipj,. niettiotf,

I oil lid to .iiiswer a<imirably in -iniilar ea^es. Slatt-
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dowels ~liinilil lie used. a> they have the same
expansion under heat as the stone, and, eonsequently,
will not cause cracks. A circular T or !> iron is

sometimes carried round oriel and built into wall
on either side, but is not necessary in this case.—S.

Douglas Meadows, Engineer's Department, Town
Hall, East Ham.

[13000.J— CORRUG.ITED IKON SHEETING.—
The gauge of the sheeting, the atmospheric con-
ditions, and the periodical painting, all govern to
some extent the life of the material. The gauge
varies from ]('. to 24 Standard Wire Gauge. There-
I'ore a 24 S.W.G. would not last as long as a IG
S.W.G. That most commonly used is 2fl or 22, the
thicker quality being only used for better work.
Without jiainting, the life of corrugated iron,
varying with the gauge and climatic conditions,
would be from eight to twelve years. Fainting every
three years prolongs this period indefinitelv. When
used as paling its life would be longer than when
iuUy exposed to the weather on a roof. Galvanising
and painting every three years is the best
preservative from rust.—S. Douglas Meadows,
Engineer's Department, Town Hall, East Ham.

[ISaoO.l- CORRrG.\TED - IRON SHEETING.-
If ungalvaniscd the life for roofing purposes is

neces.sarily extremely short, a few years, even, in the
<^ountry would find it rusted through. In the pure
air of agricultural districts galvanised cirrug.\ted
Iron of No. '20 gauge should last twenty to twenty-
five years: but in towns and manufacturing district's,
where it may be attacked by acid or sulphurous
vapours, or in chemical works or stabling, where
•free ammonia is given off. it could not be expected to
last longer than, say. ten years, unless painted,
when, with careful attention and repainting every
three years, it should last indefinitelv, if not sub-
.iected to any other d.'uuage but atmospheric in-
fluence. The iron should lie painted two coats in
zinc oxide, the first coat applied before fixing, and
it will be found necessarv to prepare the galvanised
surface to take the paint, which mav be done by
washing with a weak solution of commercial hvdro-
<-hloric acid (about loz. to the nuart of wateri.
Messrs. A. H. Davis and Co., Ltd., of Liverpool,
make an acid-proof paint, which is particularly suit-
able for use on corrugated iron. As fencing galvanised
corrugated iron should last somewhat loncer than
when used for roofing.-rollings B, Young, 61,
•Carlyle-ro,ld, .M.anor Park, Essex.

The education committee of the corporation
of Bohon have received the sanction of the
Ivoeal Government Board to the borrowing of
^3,433 for the purchase of the site for the new
training college.

The statue of the late Duke of Devonshire,
which has been erected at tlie junction of Horse
Guards-avenue and Whitehall, will be unveiled
by the Marquis of Lansdowne on Tuesday.
Pebruary 14, at three o'clock.

The partnership heretofore subsisting between
Richard John I,eeson and William Henry Wood
<trading as Oliver Leeson and Wood). Pil.jrini-

street, Newcastle-upon-Tyne, architects and sur-
veyors, has been dissolved.

It has been unanimously agreed at a joint
meeting of the Markets' and the Plans and
Works Committee of Edinburgh Town Council
to recommend that an hororarium of ±'500
should be given to Mr. J. A. Williamson.
A.R.I.B.A.. the city superintendent of works, in
connection with the erection of the new cattle-
markets and slaughter-liouses at Gorgie.

The British Acting Consul at Boma. C-ongo
Stale, reports that the constniction of new
betels at Miladi. Tliysville, and Kinshtsa is

projected. The name and address of a firm to
whom communications might bo aildre.-.scd in

this conu'ection ni.ay be obtained by British firms
on application to the Commercial Inlelliocnce
Branch of the Beard of Trade, 73, Bosinghall-
s.treet, London, E.C.

To-morrow (.Saturday) a new Central Temper-
ance Hall will be opened in Westgate-road,
Newcastle - on - Tyne. Extensive alterations
Tiave been cari'ied out, involving an ex-
penditure of *1,400. The new Central Hall
aft'ords seating accoinmodation for 750 people.
A new roof has been inserted of fibrous plaster.
Messrs. Frank Caws and Steel are the archi-
tects.

The death is announced of Mr. Alexander
Cullen, F.R.I. B.A., F.R.S.E., of 3, Blythwood-
square, Glasgow, and Brandon - chambers,
Hamilton, for many years chairman of the
architectural section of the Roval Philosophical
Society of Glasgow. Mr. Cullen bad been a
Fellow of the Royal Institute of British Archi-
tects since 1898, and was also a Fellow of the
Glasgow Institute of Architects.

The Wextminstrr (fazrttr says :—With the
issue of the Building News for January 6
that publication reached the opening
number of the hundredth volume. A journal
with such a long period of useful service behind
it needs no word of praise : but we can pause
to congratulate our contemporary on having
reached such an auspicious stage in its career.
A number of interesting plates are included in
the contents of the number.

(©ur illustrations.

THE NEW MIDDLESEX GUILDHALL.
We heartily congratulate the Middlesex
County Council on the fine design, which we
illustrate to-day, and which ha,3 been pre-

pared by Mes,srs. Gibson, Skipwith, and
Gordon, m response to the reference back to

the councirs committee of the whole matter,
as reported by us on p. 9-1, in our issue of

December 23 last. It is proposed t-o carry
out the building in brown Portland stone,
and ail will agree that it will be a credit

alike to its authors, its surroundings, and the
County of Middlesex. To have transmogrified
the present very incongruous and incon-
venient building would have cost £72.000

—

probably more, as no one ever knows the cost
of adapting and addino to old buildings till

the bill comes in. Ine cost uf the nc'.v

building will be about £85,0(10. This
building is to be erected on the site of the
present Guildhall in Broad Sanctuary, West-
minster, and additional freehold land has
been obtained to secure an island site having
a frontage of 102ft. to Broad Sanctuary and
161ft. to Little George-street. This give:*

ample light all round, and advantage has
been taken to place all the offices on the
street frontages. The ground floor Vi\]\

contain two quarter sessions courts, with
large public hall and all the necessary office:^,

and the first floor will contain the com-
mittee-rooms and offices fur the County
Council, and on the second floor will be the
Council-chamber, for 104 members, besides
officials, rei^orters, and public galleries. The
buildings have been designed with Portland-
stone frontages, and in a style to suit the
architectural character of its surroundings,
and it is intended to have them completed
within two years. The architect is J. S.

Gibson, of the firm of Gibson, Skipwith, and
Gordon, witli whom is associated in this

work Mr. H. T. Wakelani, the county
engineer.

TITE COMPETITION FOR A CAMPO
SANTO CHAPEL AND CLOISTERS,
ROYAL INSTITUTE OF BRITISH
ARCHITECTS: HON. MENTION CER-
TIFICATE DESIGN.

This verj' original and striking design

attracted very much attention in the Exhibi-

tion, and we descriljed it in our review which
appeared on January 20. The author is Mr.
W. G. Newton, son of <uie of the Vice-

Presidents of the Institute, Mr. Ernest
Newt™. A.R.A., F.R.I.B.A. Our accompany-
ing illustrations not only show liis picturesque

ideals and bold conception of the precipice

site, but his adherence to tlie principles oi'

Palhulio, and, by way of comment, the

following tjuotati;)!! is in.scribeil on his

principal drawing fr-im Preface to Book IV. :

"Hence, because the ancient Greeks and
Rumans employeil the utmost care in

building their temples t i the gods, and com-
posed them of tlie most beautiful architecture

I shall sh-TW in this book the form
and the ornaments of man\' ancient temples,
of which the ruins are still to be seen, and
by me have been reduced into designs that
everyone may know in what form, and with
what ornaments, churches ought ti be built."
Little remains to add to what has previously
been said. It may not have been possible,
under the circumstances, and according to
the instructions governing the competition, to
give Mr. Newton the prize, but the judges
were more than justifi^ed in awarding him a
certificate of merit as a recognition of his
skill. As a place of Christian burial, the
buildings seems somewhat lacking, and the
colonnaded hall has little in keeping with the
idea of a church. No altar is provided, and
the singers are placed in the aisles bey.md
the row- of big columns. where " the
"chorus" would l>e out of sight. Archi-
tecturally, the conception, with its atrium,
is Clasically severe and consistent. The
spirited freshness and imaginative ability
displayed by the handling of the site,

and by locatin.", in an eminently pictorial
way, the long low line of buildings on the
summit of a precipice, render this scheme

notable among the records of the students'

competitions at Conduit-street. We shall give

the perspective of Mr. Newton's design at an
early day, and also some other drawings of

the prize de'sigii.

"AUCHENROSS," COMBRIE,
PERTHSHIRE.

The site of this house was a plain rectangular
field near to the River Earn, with good views
of the neighbouring mountains on three sides.

Local stone was used for the main walls ; but,

not being of sufBciently good quality, the
outsides'had to be plastered. The entrance
[xirch and stone dressings are of Auchen-
heath stone. The family coat-of-arms is

carved in the tympanum of the porch.
Leaded lights have l>een used throughout.
The internal woodwork has been left in its

natural state, except the ceiling beams in

the hall, which have been stained. The r(H)f

is covered with rough green slates. The
drawing which we reproduce was shown at

the last Exhibition of the Royal Academy.
Messrs. Foster, Lovell, and Lodge, of West
minster, are the architects.

A CINEMA PHOTOCiRAPH THEATRE.
(For assessor's award in this Brii.DiNG

News Designing Club competition, see

P- 163.)

*»* ^^ should have stated last week, in

our description of tlie new Town Hall. Stoke-
on-Trent, that we were indebted, through the
architects, to Mr. J. Dudlev Daymond, of the
well-known firm of John Daymond and Son,
Edward-street. Vincent-square, S.W., by
whom the whole of the .stone carving of the
building is being executed, for the two photo-
graphs of the exterior, and tliat of one of the
aldermen's chairs.

-^^^

COMPETITIONS.
DOUGLAS. ISLE OF MAN. —At a

meeting of the Douglas Town Ctnincil, the
awards were received in tlie ci)mi>etitinn for

laying out the Villa Marina estate, situated
in the centre of Douglas sea-front, which
was recently acquired by the town council
at a cost of £60,000. A condition of the com-
petition was that the cost of executing the
design should not exceed £10,000. The
adjudicator. Professor C. T. Adshead.
A. R. L B. A. , of Liverpool University, gave
the awards as follows:— (1) Percy Robinson
and W. Alban Jones, Albion-plaee, Leeds

;

(2) Stanley Ramsey. Heme Bay; {•^) John
Casker and Harold Hill, Altrincham.
Messrs. Robinson and Jones provide for tlie

erection of a diagonally-shaped concert-hall
next to Broadway, and various reading,
refreshment, and other rooms.

-^>-

At the Royal Institution en Saturday in next
week the llth inst.. Dr. Thomas G. Jarkron,
R.A., will deliver the first of three lectures on
"Architecture; the Byzantine and Roman::sque
Period.*'

The Association of Master Painters in Ireland
held its annual conference in Dublin last week.
Count Plunlvott presided at the meeting held in

the Nutinnal Museum, and distributed the A?;?o-

ciation prizes to the successful pupils. He then
delivered a lecture on "Decoration."

Correspondence which has been laid before the
Council of Singapore reveals extraordinary mis-
calculations regarding the foundationK of the
sea wall in connection with the great harbour
scheme, the borings for which, based on the
conti'act'. have been shown tobe in some cases
a-^ nuich as 60ft. wrong. Messrs. Cooke, Son.
and Mathews, the engineers, state that, if they
had been informed of the real figures, they
would never have recommended the adoption of

the scheme. They blame the Straits Settle-

ments Public Works Department for the
inaccurate estimate.

The new church of St. Mary, Chectliain-street

and Toad-lane, Rochdale, was consecrated
yesterday (Thursday). It replaces an edifice

erected in 1740, and has been built from designs
by Mr. J. Ninian Comper. It is Late Perpen-
dicular in style, and consists of nave and
chancel under one roof, wide north aisle and
morning chapel and vestries, also on the north
side. There is a small bell turret on the
western gable. The buihlers were Messrs.

George Henson and Son, of Wellingborough,
and the carving of the screen and other wood-
work is by Mr. W . D. Gough, of London.
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(i;ugiutcriug i^otcs.

THK KlI'lIK A IKS daM— Sir Joliii

.7iU'k-<.n. Ml*. ..t .Sir .I<.lin Jaek>.>ii. I.kI .

I h*' \\>*11 kiKiu ji Jinn of f.>ntr:u-t4ir-i .i\u\

« nj^iiKM-rs. iia-^ Nii^U'-il u (.oiitracl v.iili li.>

KxffIU-!i(\ Nazirn I'a^lia. Ciovt-rimr (;«-ri«Tal

«.f iJai^aa*!. c.ii l.rlialf ..i tlio TniKi-l! (; .•..rii

iiiL-iit. \\>v lilt' f(tti>t I'lU' lull I.! ;i liiiL'"- (lain at

l!h.* UiiHlioii SfLti<»n o! ih-' Iv-plnar-^. iii i-ni

uvvXum witli tilt' M- -- '}) >;:iiii:a J i ri^al lo".

Woi-k.-^. TIiv \v«.i'k \mII Im' .aril'- i «':ii uinU-r

III*' <lirt'flion (if Sir W'll li.ini W'll!^ rk-. ami i-.

«-stiiiiaU'(l ti r<*".I <>\cr tlir-'- million- >tui'l:iii!;.

I'Ik' ori;;inaI rcpnri i.f Sir Williajii Will.- H-k>.

iriitdo in \*Ji)><. i!iv*ilvr.l iIm- n-ri^uiii'n of i>vt*r

liitvo iniltion aii'f^ at au <--t iinaN-il < *^l of
t7,4HMM)ll. Th.- aarnmlni; ..f ilie lu-a.l of tli.-

iliiulifh Canal fornix jkki oI" iIh- r-_vi>t'rl ami
loss i-ti.<tl\ ^i-lii'iiM' 111*' 1 anal i> an aiicitMi:

riittint; \\ liiili iin' Kii|»hratf> sii i> t'-iit \t.-ar-"

has foil. (Well, in ptrt»r.-ni-.' i » its own bt-d.

riio original luipliraio-;. pa-^in.i; tlironyli

Iial»\I<>n. i> nou (|nit.- dry in snmnH-r. nW tin-

\'.att'r fliiw inLi <l>'\\ M iIm- t^nial. fxrvjil in (IimhI

tiim*. 'llif L'aiial. hi»\\''\"T. Iia> li liiMit- lKid]\

u att rloL^L^od. and niinli land lias Inr4inu'

<-v.ani[i, l'<nn|d»-i mn of tins .stln-iii*' will

i.'^invi' pr.i^p.'ni\ \n tin- hard.< <>f the
Kiipliratrs prnper. and impr.)\c tlif iinr
d u ion-; alon_i^ th*- ran;d.

BuilMug I-utrlligcuct.—v^-*

—

lilliMINCHAM II,.. f idatMiii <i,,n f

:i new gas llghllllj^ ili-]ii>l :i 1 1 to In' liuill 111
j

l'aml.nil.nc-sii-c,.i'ji.i- tlir I'ulilu- Wi.rks t'uiii

iiiutfc of ilio c-orporatioii was laid l>y Alder-
man Sir Janios Smaji on Friday. Tlu' sit^-

has an area of :.'..".(lll s.iuari' yards. Th,.
.Hi-oiiiid floor IS lo 1).. a|i|ir.i|iri ilfii to iho uses
of a j^riural sior.'. vanons sli.i|)s. ro..nis. and
offhrs. uiih st,.|ldliif; ami i-.iacli house, and
a|iarlliii.nls for liarni'^- and sior.s. 'I'll.-'

friintaiii. lo C'anil.ridt;.. vir et i- rjllft,. and
that jioi-iinn of ihe hiiildiii..; will lie <.f narrow
Hhuk C'onnlry hruks. reli'ved with lerr:..-

folta faeinj^s. '11 neli.n is lieiiii; earrieil
onf li\ .Mr. S. !, S»ift, m aeeordanee wiih
<lesii>ns prepared In the eilv snrveM.r. ilr.

H. Stllf.oe.

Iv\sr DKUKll.V.M. -(Ill Thnr,.lav iii la,i

Week speelal .ser\ lee- were held 111 St .
'.\ leluil is

I'ari.sh Chiirrh. on th.. neeasi-.m ol' the re
<.p'i'iiiiiy of tin- Kiiiih iraii.se]jt. after lieiiij;

restor.'.l. 'I'Ik le-t .ration of this cliiireli was
slarlvd 111 l."^-^."). when work- were carried uiit

in th.. iia\e. Ill ISIMI the ii irtli Iraiisept and
1\vo ehap.d- wei.. ri'^lori'd. leaving I he soiilh
transepi. ih,- onli porii..ii meliideil in th..

iiriniiial seh.'in,., iinresiored. 'I'lii. lias now
lie.-ii earrn-d oiii at an <, inlay of CTlll. the
arehit...! heme .Mr, .] .\rthiir l;ie\e of
\Ve-.|iiiiii4er. and the eoii;raet;.r Mr e'liaji

man of Haiiwiirili.

Ml. M. (.'. Dii.lusne. the siiiieriiiten.h iit nf
Tiiiniliani lieeehes. has l„»en ei.ele.l the s, iie-
taiy anil treasiin.r of the newly .otistltllle.l Kie.;-

Ii-ll F..ristry .\s.,.eiati.in.

Th.. town hall .i.ii.iiiiii..e of tlie .Maiielie.l. r

L'lly (..iiiiial r.eoniiiiiii.i ihal the salary ..f Mr
T, d.- Coiirrv .Mi.ail.', .iiv -iim.x. r, he in, r.\i,..-.l

tn.ni .tlllHI tu fl -JOd p.T amiiiiii.

On .s.ilm.l.iv .111 a. I. Ill, ..II t-. Si. pps I'lilil,,-

Still...!. wl,,,li 111,-,.., I, il,,> ,1. ..,i,ji,i,..l.ili..ii hv
2m I.. 4,S1, w,i, f..i-,,i.illv ..p.-n:-.l hv C, 1.1,1, -r

S,-h....| H..ar.i. Th.-i,- i .i|.,. a new mII.i t..r lli.-

h.a.l ina-l.T. Th.- ,- -' \i.,~ 1..-. n tl.lril. an.

I

Ml" f'.iilw. .11 li. r W.I- ill.- .1 1 .hil. . 1

.

.\1 ill.- 111. -.-1 mi; on .\I..n.i,iv of th.- iiii.il ,li^

111, I ,-..illiril ol Sl,-.if,.r.l, Mr. Ailhili I'aiiy.
as>islaiit snivew.i to 111.. Iloiinie Klin, I Hisiii.-i

(-'olln.al. was I'lerle.l ro.iil Miiv,-ynr for th,- iioilh
dislriil. 'I'll,' salaiv is Inil K\'20 a vear. iisiii.-

to .CMO, lull 711 ,-.in,li,lales eaiiic foiwav.l.

Tin- ,-ol..iii.i| .li.iuii,-^ ,,f Snrr.'v i-l,iir.l,,-s

ma, I., hv Mr, .J..I111 r.tii.-. F.S A,, l.ilw,-. 11 17',i:i

aii.l IHln. th.- pi..p,rtv ..f Mr, K. Sharp... of
Kei^'al... h.u.- I...11 pi, lie. 1 ..11 ,-xliiliili..ii al th.-

(.•rovd..n I'nhli. lal.iatv 1,11 F.hiiiary 11. 'I'h.re

are aliinil 1711, an. I tiny ,-over the i-.nnily from
'I'irsey to Fanihani ali.l Hash-men- l.i I!( lliionil-

soy. 'I'lie prints, wliiili ai.- in an cN.-idleiit state
..f pi,'s,'rva.l i..n. in. 111.!,' tw.» exleri.ir vit^ws oi
the t.1,1 arilii.-i.i-.-..pi! I'alaee at Croydon.

LEGAL INTELLIGENCE.
.XKClirnX I S DFIIKS and flHLKlA-

j

rio.Ns I .m)i;k a lU'iLui.vd cd.ntkac r.

'I'lie cast: of C'anmcliatd v. Sioiiewori I'attMt

liii-pruji Fliinnn^' Coy., ' wliivh came before

.Jn~iic.. Itiiiknill. aii'l iried ii» a Short Cause
ilii.li-r Orhr \l\' . in the Kind's Hi-mli Division

last w.i.k, raise, I an imporlaiU qu.^tion as tu

ih.- iluiii-^ of an aicliit.-ci iindir a huiUhii!; con-

tra, t ill th,- i.i-e ,.I disputes I.e. in ring Ijcuveen

111.- contra. t..r and silb cent racloi s. Jn this

lase the i.lailltirV. a bnil.ler ami contractor,

biontiht I lie iiction to recover from the defend-

arils. plaiiuilVs' sub contract*.! s. X63. which the

pl.iilltlll <laliii,-.l to he due nn.ler an aj;r,-ement

111 will 111,1; .l.il.-.l March, I'JOS. It ajipi-ari-d that

Ih.- plainiitt ha. I 1 ..iilra. ted to i-ie, I a b.iilse l..r

a .Ml. liii.kliy m llaiiipshir,.. and the def.'iul-

aiils. a^ til.- ' sub (.intra, toi> for the iilallllllf

hv llie a..'r,.| 111. Ill m ipuslion, hail fjuaianti-cd

ceilain p.il. Ill 11. ..mil.' lai.l by them as sii.-h

^llll cnti.,. lois Id a pi-iioil of thr,.e years, tair

wi-ai ,111.1 I. Ill e\.-.pt,-.l. ami it wa< a li-iiii <if

Ihe a-ii..iii.nt th.il it the 11....nn^ proved un-

s.itislact.ii v t.. th.- biiil.lini; owner, tin- ,h-I.-nil-

aiits wer.i to u.fim.l t.i llio owm-r th.- money
In- ll-l.l p:il.i Ih.-ill f..r layili.u the Hoi.rili,i;.

iinle>. th.. architect. Mr. I(e..;mal.l Jiiom-

li.-l.l, A,I(,A,. decided that the -faults com
lil.iiiieil of were duo to causes beyond the

.-..iitrol of Ihe defendants," tin- decision

of till' arehite;t to be bliidin;; on both
partus. .Mr. Kaviier (iodilard (instiucte.l bv
.vlessis. .Ma.-krell' and Co.l appeare.l f,.r the

phuntilt. ami Mr. T. K, Foist, r (illsti ilctiil by
.vb-ssr-. .d.admor,. ami l.'o 1 l..r the d.-t. nilants.

.Mr. (i.iihl.u.l sai.l tli.it till- floorino was m. iin-

salisfait..i v that it had to be taK.-ii up. 'I'lie

biiildim; own.-r fouml thai the patent it. .01111;.;,

uheii dry, (-aiiie oil in a p.iw.kr, and wIk-u

wash.-. I the surface came ott. Mr. J5loiiifi.l.l

afu-iwaoU airani/e.l a meelimr t.. ile.i.le the

111, lit. -r. when the defen.lanl> siu:l'.^I .-.l that the

foiin.l.itK.iis must be sunk, ami ill. 11 tin- H.iorillg

sli..ii|il I,.- waxe.l. .Mr. liiukh-y woul.l not a.i;ree

t.. thi- S11..XCSI1011, an.l .Mr. l,l..mlii-l,i ilei-ided

that the laults were not ilue to cail-i ,. heyolid

the (..iilrol of the lU-fcndants. Jl,. i<,.iins,-ll

1. all. 11. 1.
. I that, in the circumstance, tin- |.lain

lilts w-.i,. entitl.-d to siicce,;-,l, ami that the

i|.-,-iM..ii ot iMr. lil.iiiiliell wa^ not an arbitra-

tors aw.ii.i, lii> function heimj; iiier,-ly to [ire-

v.-nt di-piitcs arisin.;, ami not 1.. .iecnh- tlieni

whin tli.-y had arisen. He tniiher .-ubmitteil

that 1 h. I-,, was no slillicient siihiiii-^lon to arlil-

liati-.n lo s,ili--ly the provisions ot the Aibitra-

II. .11 A.I. I.SS'.I. "Mr. Forster, on behalf of the

,1,-1. ml. .Ills, rontemled that, in the circnni-

-l.iiieie, tlicr,. vvas a sllbiiiis^ioii to arhitratit.n.

ail. I thai the inquiry held, as tlu-r.. was a dis-

piile as to the tacts, ha. I 11.. I h.-. n properly

e.,ii.|iicl.,l. He further cent. 11. 1. .1 tuai the

.l.-i-is'i n of tile arlntration was ultra vires, as

th.- .1.-1. -11. hints were not ;_'iven an opportunity

of i.-pUi.ani; or removing the llooring. His

h.r.Fhip, 111 L'uini; jml^'iiient, sai.l that the qiies-

tioii w,i. the im-aniuj,' of the guarantee, taKiiii;

iiiio i-iusuhnaiion the intention ot partus. 'Ihe

i-a -. ii|ioii the ]ioint were coiifliitin,'. and it

wir. liilluilil I., say whether the .1. ciiiiieiit was a

suhaiH-i.n. 'rill- ,]iiestioii of wli.-lhi.r the nn-

s,,ii-.|a.-loiy iiatiir.- of the lli.i.rinj; was or vvas

11, ,1 (III- t.. e.iii^ee bey. .11. 1 the lontrol of the

.1. Ii-ii.'aiii e was i-l,arly a ili~pute to be decided

],v .Mr. I'.l. .11,11, 1.1. D,-'fen. hints i-oiild never have

intt-n.l..! to aiiniiescc in a dccisi.m tit Mr. Bloin-

li -I I ;;iv. II Ultllollt file sll...|lt.st llUilury. He
Ihoiunl. tlii-i.'f..re. that upon tiie eoii»tnictioii

..f till- .1... iiiimnl there was a silbiiii,-,eion to arbi-

Irallon, an 1 thai the inquiry shonl.l have been
,-, ii.liu-t.-.l by Ml, Hlomfielil 111 a jmli.ial manntr
aiil a sijii.-il awai.l iiiail,.. In the eircuiii-

el.iiu--s. n.. ].r..p,-r arliitr.it Ion .-..lllil now be

h.-l.l. ,1- Ih.- f|....iiii._' ha.l b.-.-ii r.-iii..v,-.l. ami Ills

jii.lem.-iil iiiii-l therefore b.- t..r Ih.- .l.-l,-n.lants,

Willi eoi- A -lay of CK. -.1111. .11 w.is .jiantcil,

wil h Ih.- V 1. w 1.. an app.-,il,

IllK Df.SHINS l-'Ol! THF WFl.Sll NA-
TliiNAl. .MISFUM. -Sewar.l v. Cai.lifl Cor-

pi.r.ilion. .Iirlu'iiieiit in tlii> iiiipoitaiit action

w,i. -..u.-n b\ Ihi- (llfo-i.,1 l{,f. re,., .Mr. .Milir

Ma, k. -117.1. ., at the Koval ('..llrl,- ot .IllMl,.- on

\V,-.lii.-silav, 'riie claim wa- hi.ili;lit bv .Mr.

K.lwiii S.-war.l, li.CA,, FHl I'. A,, of taiilitV,

a.,.aill-t th.. ,-orpoiatloll of thai cily lor CIO, (Kill.

1.2,177 f.ii le,-s tor serviies r.-mlered to them in

pl.-parite; ih-sr.'ns foi- a mnsi-nm. al a later stauc

km.wn as I li,. National Miis.-iim for Wal. s, and
111.- b.ilam-e ,,f the claim. .t'7.n'J3, b.iiiL' s.-t forth

as ihiinau'es for defenilante' failiir.- 1.' employ
hini as anhitect. The i-as|. vvas opi-m-.l lietore

th.. Ollii-ial |{,f,-ie,. on D.cemh.r I'i last, ami
pi,..-.-,-.h-.l lr,.iii ilay to .lay until D.-.-.-mber Tl.

wh. 11 II wae a.ljourm'.l until ,1a 11, II. 1 ..n th.'

I. .11. .win,' ilay Mr. Miiir Ma.-k.-ir/.i.. inliinated

that h,. shonl.l reserve jiid._'iiienl , Full n-portsof

th.- trial will bi- found in our issues of Dec. 23,

pp. 91!) U'.'n. ami Jan. 13. p. SI. Hi his consider,-d

jnd.'inent the finiling of the Official Referee was
lor the plaintitr for the ,t;i,;00 paid into court by
the 4-orporation, which the OHicial Referee con-

sidercil adequate and proper remuneration. He
gave jndginent: for the defeniiants, with the
general costs of the action, but awarded tlie

plainiilT costs ,111 the issue as to liability.—Mr.
.Mini Mai-keiizie. in giving Ids judgment, said

the amount of inonev claimed bv the plaintiff

amounted in all to bctwen ,i;6.C06 and .tlU.OOO,

and was based on a fact alleged by him that if

the agreement had been carried otil he would
have been architect for the corporation in

desi.jning and carrying out a buihling for a
museum to cost about .£1.^0,000. upon wlii<-li hp
woiihl have been entitle. I to remuneration of
."> per cent., and that, by the action of the cor-

pctration ho was depriverl of the opportunity of

earning that remuneration after he had cx-

pctideil a large amount of time and labour in

the preparation of jilans and designs for the
undertaking, of which he had been made archi-

tect. The defemlant corporation made a con-

tract with iilaintilt ,late.l December 21, 1901, and
iliily sealed with the corporation seal, for the
employment of ]ilaintift as architect for the

erection of a museum building on a site situated

in Cathays Park, H.-fore that .late, the plaintiff

had, in the course of some years previous to

1900, been employed by the council to the cor-

poration, or by its committee, in the preparation
of |)laiis and designs for a museum to be erected

on a site in Working-street, the plaintiff having
at an earlier time been employed on idans for

buil'lings for the ctirporation on another site

called ^Park-place. For the work done by
plainiiff for the prnjecti-d buililing in Park-place,

plaintifV had no contract under seal with the cor-

p. .rat ion, and it ajipeared further that before

th,. formal contract under seal to which he had
rcferreil was made plaintiff did a coiisiilerable

ainount of work in the preparation of jilans to

carry out Mr. Ward's general design for a

museum in Cathays Park. Having gone in

"letail into the conditions of contract between the

corporation and Mr. Seward, the learned OlTicial

Referee stated that in May, 1902, the museum
committee instructed plaintiff to preceeil with

the preparation of plans, which were ordered to

b.; modilied in March, 1903. and were confirmed

bv the corjioration in .January. 1904. Revised

plans were submit te,l by plaintiff in .June. 1901,

and were approved hv the corporation a month
later. I-'urther approval of plans and in-

structions to plaintiff were given in .January and
I.'ehruary, 1903, but eventually the whole scheme
was abandoned, as it vvas decided to transfer the

ttndertaking to a National Council, for which
purpose a private Act of Parliament was passed

in 190.). the expectation being that plaintiff

wonl.l b.. appointed architect to the National

Council, Triis appointment was not made, how-
<-v,-r. and on July 9 plaintiff sent in a claim

ag.iinsi the corporation for £2,990 foi- re-

iiutn::-ration, together with a claim of ,£4,000

as damages. Before the commencement of

the aetTon. the defendant cotT<iration

ti.mlered to the plaintiff £1,100 in satis-

faction of his claim, but this the plaintiff"

d..dined to accept, ami ,11 October 7, 1309, com-

menced the present action. The defendant cor-

por.itiou then paiil int., court the ,£1.100 which

ha.l b,i 11 ten ler.-il to the plaintiff, ami also paid

into (^.iirt a further £400 with a denial of

furtii.r liability. Two issiii s had to be disposed

of n.iiiielv. first, whether the sum of .£1.100

was a sufficient sum to satisfy plaintiff's claim;

for if that issue were foiin.l in favour of the

.1. femlaiit corporation it would carry judgment

in their tavour for the whole costs of the action.

P.ut if Ihe finding was that £1,100 was not suffi-

1 u-nt tn s.itisfv id.iintiff's claim, but that £I.iJ00

was siilhcieiil or more than sufficient to satisfy

the phiiulilTs cliim, then the issues of liability

w.iiil.l be in favour of the plaintiff. He proposed

to tr.at the tcn.ler as having b,.en a valnl legal

l,.ml<r before the action. It was plain that the

c.rporaion were umler no liability to pay the

plauitiir for the w.irk that he di.l in connection

with the plans that he prepare.l f..r the Park-

place site ami the W..rking-str.-et site, in.asmnch

as tiiere was no coiltra<-t umler s,>al. notwith-

slan.iiu" that the .-orporat i..li ha.l th.- binefit of

the work. He shonl.l dial with th,- .-oiilract as a

,-,,iitract bv the corporation 1.1 do what the con-

r.ii't sail! -namely, to pay the sum of ,£3S0 on

the approval by th.' corporation of the plans,

liravvings, an.l est imat.-s. as vv.'ll as a commission

,if 5 per cent, in tii.' ev.-nt of its being earned as

provided bv the contract. The next: question to

be lieteriiiiiieil was as to whether there was a

breach of the contra. -t. The ilefeudant corpora-

tion were not entilleil to disi-harge plaintiff from
his emplovment in th.- way he was discharged.

There haviil'.. been a contra. I made ami a breach

of it, the next qiiesti,,n to be ili-termined was

wliat'roiiipfnsation pl.iiiitiff was i-ntitled to. Ho
r, .1111.1 it ch'iir that the c.rporat i.m never con-

t.inplateil or employe.l the plaintiff to prepare

plans for a museum biiihling to cory £150,000, or
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anything except £25,000. He was bound, in con-
sidering the compensation to which plaintiff was
entitled, to have regard to the circumstance that
if the corporation had proceeded either with the
plans approved by the building committee or a
more extended plan, and had had contracts pre-
pared and work commenced, they could have
stopped the whole or any part of the work under
clause lU, in which event plaintiff's right to re-
muneration at the rate of 5 per cent, would
have gone. The plaintiff claimed that he was
entitled to comjjensation on the basis that
designs for a building to cost some £80,000
would ultimately be accepted and carried out,
and he seemed to base his claim on the ground
that there was now contemplated a building to
cost something like this amount. He (the Official
Referee) could not award damages on any such
basis as tliat. The corporation said there was
but one scheme, and that was the scheme of Mr.
John Ward, and that all the plaintiff did was to
prepare the architectural developments for Mr.
Ward's scheme, and. therefore, that the
plaintiff ought to be paid certain percentages on
this scheme only. As far as the remuneration by
percentages went, the view he adopted was that
it did not apply either in favour of the plaintiff
or in favour of the defendants. Therefore, in his
opinion, the plaintiff could not claim, and the
defeudant.s could not force liim to accept any
speci.al

_
rat-es of percentage. Dealing with

plaintiff's prospective remuneration df the cor-
poration had obtained a contract for the
erection of a building to the de.sigiis which thev
had adopted and approved, they might still
under clause 10 have stopp«<l the whole or any
part of it at any time they thought fit, and the
most the plaintiff could have claimed would
have been 5 per cent, on £24,000, with a cert.ain
percentage on the ouaatities. together with the
£350, hut Ief.5 the £300 which plaintiff wa.s pre-
pared to my back in the interests of the
niuseum. Thus he could not award compensa-
tion to the plaintiff on anything like the scale
he had claimed in his original claim to the cor-
poration, or in his claim in the present action.
He had come to the conclusion on the whole
that the total sum paid into court—viz., £1,500,
was adequate and proper remuneration and com-
pensation to the plaintiff" under the circum-
stances of the case. As he had awarded the
plaintiff a sum in exce.es of the amount which
•was first tendered to the plaintiff by the cor-
poration, who denied liability in paving in the
further sum, he gave judgment for the de-
fendants in the action, with the genevil rc = ts

of the action, and he awarded the r-Iain.tiff the
costs on the issue as to liability.—In reply to
Mr. Pollock, K.C.. Dla.intiff's coup.sel, the
Official Referee gave leave to apneal on the
question of costs. Accordin? t.o a legal
writer in the n'rxfirn Mail, the actual
eff'ect of the award is that the Official

Referee ha.s found that the sum of f T.500 paid
into court bv the coroorat.ion is sufficient to
meet the whole of Mr. Sew,ard's claim of
£10,000, and of damages of an unspecified
amount. He has based that finding upon the
J-imit. of expenditure to which the corporation
were prepare<l to go with regard to the mueieum
building—na'nely. £25.000, and he has diisre-

garded Mr. Seward's contention that the true
basis was the £150.000 scheme, or. alternatively.
£80.000. which was the amount it was alleged
the Nation-il Mtiseum authorities were, about to
expend. With regard to costs, up to the moment
the inonev was paid into court bv the corpora-
tion, the Latter have to bear Mr. Seward's ccsts,
but from -that moment Mr. Seward has to nay
the general costs of the corporation, as well as
his own, of GJUiT^e. But inaGmnch .•'s the cor-
poration, by their defence, technically denie<l
iliabilitv to pav anvthin?. the referee gives Mr.
Seward the costs of one issiie—ramely. the issue
as to whether the corporation were under anv
liabilitv. It is estimated tbaf the combined
costs cf both r»arties will aggregate between
£3,000 and £4,CC0.

<«»
The corpoi-ation of Ooole have ad'^'iited a

sewerage schenie prepared bv Mr. Midsrley
Taylor. C.E. The estimated outlav is £35.000.
Mr. Daniel Young. Inte cf Alersra. Young.

Tinker, and Young, builders, Manchester, died
on Jan. 26 at Church-lane, Ashtou-ou-Mersey,
aged 70 years.

Mr. R. H. Bicknell conducted an iiirtuirv on
behalf of the Local Government Board at
Croydon on Wednesday into an application of
the town council for compulsory powers to
acquire certain property in North End. This
widening scheme, if carried out. will bring the

I

new frontage line to a point senarated from
,

Whitgift Hosnital only hv the business pre-
mises of one firm. The Whitpift Hospital Pre-
servation Committee view this as distinctly
threatening to these Kliz^bet>'an alnisho'icr.s; 'a

flank move after a frontal attack has failed,
and were represented at the inquiry by Mr.
William Martin, F.S.A., barrister.

(©ur O^ffice Cable.

Mr. D. S. MaccoU, keeper of the National
Gallery of British Art (Tate Gallery), has
been appointed keeper of the Wallace Collec-

tion, in the place of Mr. Claude Phillips,

who has retired. Mr. Phillips, who wa,s for

some years the expert adviser to the
National Art Collections Fund, was ap-

pointed by the Government as the first

keeper of the WalLace Museum. Mr. Mae-
coll, who was appointed to the Tate Gallery
in L906, when Sir Charles Holroyd was made
Director of the National Gallery, was born
in Glasgow in 1859, and educated at the
Glasgow Academy. University College School
and College, London, and Lincoln College,
Oxford. He studied art at the Slade and
Westminster Schools of Arts, and is well
known as an art critic and an exhibitor of

water-colours at the New English Art Club.
One outcome of his trenchant criticisms was
that, after great opposition, a commission
was appointed to investigate the administra-
tion of the Chantrey Bequest. After hear-
ing much evidence, the commission recom-
mended certain reforms which, up to now.
the Royal Academy have not put into

practice, and, by the irony of fate, Mr. Mac-
coll soon afterwards became the custodian
of the Chantrey pictures.

A meeting of the King Edward Memorial
Committee was held at Livei'iiool on Friday,
when it was unanimously resolved that the
site of the equestrian statue which the
citizens are about to erect should be at the
south front of St. George's Hall. The com-
mission for the statue was placed in the
hands of Mr. Goscombe John, K. A., who
prepared a model to be placed on the site.

The proposal aroused considerable criticism,

and a committee of experts was called in to

advise on the sclieine. A model of an eques-
trian statue prepared by Mr. Norman Shaw,
R.A., on different lines from those followed
by Mr. Goscombe John was submitted to the
committee. It was decided to adopt Mr.
Goscombe John's scheme as amended by Mr.
Norman Shaw, Sir Lawrence Alma-Tadema
approved of the amended design. Tiie re-

vised design has met with severe criticism
from many of the leading architects of Liver-
pool, including I*rofessors Adshead and
Reilly, Mr. Arnold Thorneley, president, and
Mr. EdAvard Kirby, an ex-president of the
Liverpool Architectural Society.

In his second and concluding Cantor
lecture on "The Masters of Etching," given
before the Royal Societv of Arts on Monday
night. Mr, Frederick Wedmore dealt with
the recent revival in England and France of

the art of etching. For the French revival,

which preceded by a few years that in tiiis

country, we were chiefly indebted to Braque-
mond, Jules Jacquemart. and Mervon.
although diaries Jaque, Manet, and Ribot
also contributed to it. Subsequent leading
French etchers included Helleu and Bejot.
In England the masters of the Revival were
Whistler and Seymour Haden. If the former
had tile greater variety of method and of
mind, the latter must he credited with having
found early his broad and vigorous and
decisive way. Two Frenchmen who had long
and finely v, orked in England were Legros
and Theodore Roussel. For Mr. Frank
Short the art of engraving held no problems
that defied solution. Brangwyn and Alfi^d
East obtained large decorative effect. In
Cameron's work was recognised the charm
of picturesqueness and of mystery. The
dry points of London by Muirhead Bone
possessed much piquancy and extraordinary
technical skill.

Mr. I. C. Johnson. J. P.. of 3Iayfield.
Gravesend. reached the hundi-edth ainiiver-

sary of his birthday on Saturday, and
received very many telegrams and letters of
congi'atulation. Sir Arthur Bigge wrot4? on
Friday: "Dear sir.—The King has heard
with great interest that you celebrate your
hundredth birthday to-morrow, and con-
gratulates you on this rare event. Your
remarkable career is known to his Majesty,
who is glad to liear you are still able to con-
tinue your studies, and trusts tliat every
blessing may bestowed upon yon," The

reference in the King's message to Mr.
Johnson's studies alludes to the fact that
Mr. Johnson is engaged in the translation of

the Gospels from the original Greek into

English. He was born at Vauxhall, the son
of working-class parents. His education in

the day school was supplemented by attend-

ance at night school for the study of archi-

tecture and drawing. He entered the em-
ployment of a cement manufacturer at Nine
Elms, and eventually obtained the position

of manager of a cement factory in Kent. Hb
perfected, although he did not invent, the
process of manufacturing Portland cement.
He undertook the manufacture of his own
cement at two factories in Kent and one at

Gateshead, and is still the head of the firm

of cement manufacturers bearing his name.

The underpinning of a masonry conduit,
two 48in. cast-iron water-mains, and one
72in. steel lock-bar pipe line is to be under-
taken in connection with the building of the
new Richmond Hill trunk sewer now under
construction in the Borough of Queens, New
York City, The existing waterworks struc-

tures are part of the supply system for the
Borough of Brooklyn, and the sewer will be
carried under them in a double-barrel in-

verted siphon. It is projiosed to put in pile

footings on either side of tlie conduit, to

carry the ends of two heavy steel box girders,

each about 46ft. long, and slightly less than
5ft. deep. From these girders there will \i&

hung by lin. steel rods 26in. I-beam stringers

which will support the bottom of the conduit
at intervals of 2ft. ^Vooden sheeting is to

be driven along either side of the conduit to
allow the underpinning to proceed without
removing the earth cover from the top and
sides of the conduit.

The opening lecture of the British and
American Arclueological Society of Rome
has been given by Mr. Frederic Crownin-
shield. the Director of the American
Academy of Art, the subject being. "Some
Processes of Mural Painting in Ancient.
Renaissance, and Modern Times." Sir

Rennell Rodd, the British Ambassador, pre-

sided. The lecturer referred to Rome as tht?

best place for the study of mural painting,

owing to the large number of such works of
art which it contains, and the extensifo

jieriod of time which thev cover. He cited

the paintings on the Palatine, in the Villa,

of Livia at Prima Porta, on the Via
Flaminia. in the tomb on the Via Latina, the
Early Christian frescoes, and those in the
Sistine Chapel, in the Stanze. in the
Farnese Palace, in S. Ignazio. and in the
Senate House. He spoke of the construc-

tion of the wall itself, upon which the
paintings were placed, and of the ueces.sary

])recautioiis to be taken against their

deterioration. He then defined the various

kinds of mural painting, such as encaustic,

tempera, fresco, casein, oil, water-glass, and
modern wax iiainting ; he explained these

several methods in their application

to Classical. Renaissance, and modern
paintings, and discussed their relative

advantages and durability, with the reasons

for the preference of one method over

another at different periods.

Laxton's Builders' Price -book for )911

(London; Kelly's Directories. Ltd.) is issued.

It contains about 7.3,000 jirices. The editor

takes our own view that the near future will

see the return of better times, and that the

fresh impetus will be chiefly helped by the

encouragement given by the Town-Planning
Act. The usual useful features of the volume
are well maintained.

-«*»

The death is annoiuiced of Mr. J. Fawcett;
Gilcriest. J.P-. F.S.I., M.R.I.A.I., of Wine-
street. Sligo. who had practised as an architect

and civil engineer in Sligo and adjoining
counties for very many years.

It was reported to the London County Council

on Tuesday that the work comprised in the

contract with Messrs. F. and T. Tliorne. entered

into last autumn for the erection of administra-

tive buildings and 109 cottages on section B of

the Norbury estate, has now been completed.

The cottages contain accommodation for loS per-

sons, and altogether accommodation for 2,623

persons in 349 cottages, in addition to the super-

intendent's quarters, has now been provided on
tlie estate.
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TO C0KRE3P0NDENT3.
We do not hold onrsclves respoiisil)lo for the opinions of

our correspondents. All communicationa should be

drawn up as briefly a-i iK)H8ible. as there are many
claimants ui)Ou the space allotted to carrespondents.

It is particnlarly requested that all drawings and all

communicatioiiH resjiftctins illustrations or hterury matter

ehonld 1 e addressed to the KDITOK of the licii.Dino

NEWS.KIliiisliam House. 1, Arundel-strcet, Strand. W.C".,

and not to members of the staff by name. Delay is not

infrequently othenvise causcil. All ilrawimjs ami other

<?ommunications are sent at f.nitrilmlors" risks. and the

Kditor will not undertake to pay for, or bo liable for,

uusouKht contributions.

Cheques and Post-office Orders to Ix' ma<Ie payable to

The Sthand NKwsrArKU CoMPiNY, I.lMirKD, and
crossed Loudon County and Westminster Bank.

Telegraphic Address:—"Timeserver, London."

Telephone, Gerrard 1291.

" BL'ILDISG NEWS" DESIGSISG CLUB.

FIFTQ LIST OV SrnJECTS.

E.—A Timber-built Refreshment " Ho.^te' " for Work-
p:H)ple employed in a countryside factory. The

TERMS OF SUli.SCRIPTION.

One Pound per annum (post free) to any part of the

Cnited Kingdom ; for the United States, £1 6s. Od. (or

8dols. 30c. gold). To France or HelgiUTu. £1 6s. Od. (or

•33fr. aoc.) To India. £1 (is. Od. To any of the Australian

Colonics or New Zealand, to the Cape, the West Indies,

or Natal, £1 68. Od.

•,• The special rate to Canada is £1 ls.8d. = 5dol8.27c.

for 12 mouths, and lOs. 10d. = 2dol3. Bk;. sLs months.

NOTICE.

Bound copies of Vol. XCV'III. are now ready, and
should be ordered early (price 13s. each, by post

12s. 9d.), as only a limited number are done up. A
few bound volumes of Vols. XXXIX., XLI., XLVI.,
XLIX., LIII., LXI., LXII., I.XIV., LXV., LXVl.,
LXVJI., LXVIII., LXIX., LXXI., LXXII., LXSlIi.,
LXXIV., LXXV., LXXVI., LXXVII., LXXIX.,
LXXX., LXXXI., LXXXIl., LXXXUI., LXXXIV.,
LXXXV., LXXXVI., LXXXVII., LXXXVtII.,
LXXXIX., XC, XCI., XCII., XCIII., XCIV., XUV.,
XcVI., and XCVII. may still be obtained at the same
price; all the other Ixiund volumes are out of print.

Most of the back numbers of former volumes are, how-
ever, to be had singly. Subscribers requiring any back
numbers to complete volume just ended should order

at once, as maui' of them soon run out of print.

Handsome Cloth Cases for binding the Bdildiss News,
price 2s., post free 2s. 4<I., can be obtained from any
Newsagent, or from the iniblisher, Effingham House,

I, Arundel-street, Strand, W.C.

ADVERTISEMENT CHARGES.

The charge for Competition and Contract
Advertisements, Public Companies, and all otflcial

advertisements is Is. per line of Eight Words, the first

line counting as two, the minimum charge being 68. for

four lines.

The charge for Auctions, Land Sales, and
Miscellaneous and Trade Advertisements (except
Situation Advertisenu-nts) is tSil. per line of Eight Words
(the first line comitmg as two), the minituum charge
being 4s. 6d. for 40 words. Sliecial terms for series ot

more than sis insertions can be ascertained on afipUcation

Co the Publisher.

Situations and Partnerships.

The charge for advertisements for "Situations
Vacant " or " Situations Wanted and "Part-
nerships," is One Saii.MNG fok Twenty.foub Wokds,
and Sixpence for every eight words after. All Situation
Advertisements must be prepaid.

*,* Replies to advertisements can be received at the
Ofiice, Ktlingham House, 1, Arundel-street, Strand,
W.C, free of charge. If to be forwarded under cover ot

advertiser an extra charge of Sixpence is made. (See
Notice at head of " Situations.")

Rates for Trade Advertisements on front page, and
special and other positions, can be obtained on application
to the Publisher.

Advertisements for the current week must reach the
office not later than 3 p.m. on Thursday. Front-page
Advertisements and alteratunis in serial advertisements
must reach the office by Tuesday Morning to secure
insertion.

Received.—B. and Co., Ltd.—W. H. S. and Son.—G.—
C. and B.— W. W. and Son.-H. and Sou.— P. H. T.—
P. C. (;o., Ltd.—C. A. Co., Ltd —W. H. M. and Son.—
W. and W.— D. J. and Co.— (_i. A.—E. and Son, Ltd.—
F. H. M.—j. S. and Co.—C. A. A., Ltd.—E. and R.,

Ltd.—A. W.

T. L. S.—No.

R. H. H.—Please send.

Drivee.—Yes ; if brief.

CoNST-iXT Re-VUER.—Inquire of B. T. Batsford, (il, High
Holborn, W.C.

A. R. fJ.—Thanks, no ; we are full up for yetrs to come
in that direction.

Stu K.—We know nolhing of the firm named. See our
" Directory " pagjs under the heading " Drain Clear-
ing Machines."

L.—Send to the Sturtevant Engineering Co., Ltd.. U7,
Queen Victoria - street, E.C., for ilieir catalogue,
"1198." You will liud a fan therein that will do judt
wliat you want.

Ki.sDoN.—Thanks; we know rrrri/fhinn about the Great
Pyramid I Send it to some ot our more interested
contempomries, and let us have something, say, about
reinforced concrete, and not too antediluvian '

building is to be so contrived that the uppjr floor may
be o.'casionally used forentertainm3nts, and generally

as a men's clubroom during evenings. The prime
|»urpoio of the arrangements are intended to BU|)ply a
convenient provision for meals at iiopular prices. The
ground fljor to be allocated to a women's dming-hall

as well as kitchen and scuUorv, these aiiirtments I

being placed on a mezzanine floor, with larder and
1

storage, manager's office, and stuff recention place in a

half • basement, thus obtaining double lloor-space

aopro\iinatelv within the height of the women's
dining hall, which is to be l.'ift. high from floor to

ceiling, its ground-fl )or level being one foot above the

ground line, which falls 3ft. from west to east in a
length of 60ft., which is to be the maximum length of

the building, exclusive of the stairways. These are to

bo placed in brick-built adjuncts, with stone or con-

crete step* jilanned in short lengths ; one at each end
for approach and exit to the upper floor, which is to be
oceuiiied as a hall of about l,HilJft. supsr., including a
removable platform at one end. This room to have
an open -timbered roof with tie-beams. No drinking-

bar is required, and no lavatories or closets. The
kitchen part of the premises to be towards the east

end, the frontage facing south. A coal store and
heating chamber may b) placed in a basement under
the women's hall, with approach to same bjlow
adjacent staircase. The treatment must be suitable

for " half-timbar," the panels being filled with con-

crete slabs, with plastered face inside as well as out,

and the timber to show. Roofs tiled. Iron casement
windows. Part of the elevations if desired may be
weather-boarded. A lift to be provided for service up
and down from kitchen. Heating to b;; bi' radiators

worked from basement boilers. Floors boarded, and
plastered ceilings. The plans may be 16 Inches to the
foot. Elevations and section 8ft. to inch. View sketch
ilesirable. Drawings to be sent in not later than
March 4. 1911.

Deuvixos Received.-" Batten," " Oioaian," " Mike,"
and " Showman."

<i»

The partnership hitherto existing between
Charles Reginald Moffat and Sidney Arthur
Dearing, Chadwell-street, City, builders, con-

tractors, and decorators, lias been dissolved.

Aided by a Board of Trade grant, the Ed-
wardian fortifications on the River Tweed's
banks at Berwick are to be acquired, at an
early date by the Historic Monuments Com-
mittee for preservation for the public.

The new fire-station at the corner of .\lbicn-

street and Legge-lane, Birmingham. was
formally opened last week. It is situated in f he

jewellery quarter of the city, and has cost, in-

cluding
'

site .£14.000. The builder was Mr.
Elvins of Birmingham.

.\t KilUisnett, County Leitrini. a new Roman
Catholic Church of the Annunciation has been
built at a cost of £2.400, to replace an edifice

erected in 1877. It is of stone, is Gothic in style,

and has been constructed from plans bv Mr. .J.

J. McDonnell, of Belfast.

Theri> have recently been placed in tlie

National Portrait Gallery a pastel portrait of

the first Lord Grantham, Diplomatist (1695-

1770) and Ambassador at Vienna, by an unknown
artist, and plaster-casts from the busts by J.

Adams-Acton, the sculptor, of the first Lord
Brougham and Cardinal Manning.

M. ThcopViile Camel, the sculptor, died in

Paris on Monday, aged 48. Born in Toulouse, he

became the pupil of De Falguiere and of

De Mcrcic. His best known work is the per-

sonification of the Parisian work-girl, which was
bought by the Municipality of Paris, and has

been erected in the Square Carpaux at Mont-
marti'c.

The Wallsend Drill Hall, a portion of which
was originally built for the 2nd Volunteer
Battalion of the Northumberland Fusiliers, is

now to be ciunpleted for the 5th Battalion

Norlliumljerland Fusiliers, The architect for the

original work was Mr, M. H. Graham, of

Messrs. (Jraham and Hill, surveyor to the Terri-

torial .\ssociatioii of the county.

The " Nedcilandsclic Staatscourant " of

Jan, 15 publishes a notice inviting tendei's for

constructional work and repairs at the Royal
Palace of Hot Loo. The upset price is put at

473,000 florins (about £40,000). Tcndeis, which
will be opened on February 6, should be

addi-essed to the " Admiiiistratic dcr Domeincii,

Ministerie van I''inancicn," The Hague.

Further progress in the restoration of Skeffling

Chuivh has been made by the completion of tlie

south aisle, which was opened last week by the

I Bishop of Hull, Ten years ago the roof was
renewed at a cost of 500 guineas, Skeffling

Church, whose grey tower is a familiar land-

mark between the Humber and the North Sea,

is one of the archieological treasures of Holdcr-

ness. It was completed on August 18, 1470, and

is a fine example of the Perpendicular style. The
restoration of the tower will be unclcrtakcn at

once, and when that is done the north aisle will

be dealt with, and the scheme will be complettxi.

MEETINGS FOR THE ENSUING 'WEEK.
FKiDiV (To-D.^Y.'—Royal Sanitary Institute. Provincial

Sessional Meeting at Bradford. Dis-

cussion on " School Clinics," to be
opened by Dr. L. A. Williams.
Institution of Civil Engineers.

" Rivers and Estuaries." by W. Henry
Hunter, M.Intt.C.E. Veinon Harcoiut
LectnreNo. 1. 8 p.m.

Leicester and Leicestershire Society
of Architects. "The Town Eetatc,"
by Alderman A. E. Sawday, J. P.,

F.R.I.B.A. 5, Si. Martin's East. 8p.m.
Birmingham Architectural Associa-

tion. " Notes on Irish Architecture,"
by R. M. Butler, of Dublin.
Glasgow Architectural Craftsmen's

Society. " Some Buildings of Paris," by
Vernon Constable, A.R.I.B.A. 8 p.m.

MoND,ir.—Victoria and Albert Mnsenm. "English
Cathedrals and Parish Churches

"

(Lantern Illuslratlons), by Banister F.
Fletcher, F.R.I.B.A. 6 p.m.

Archlteclural .Association. " Greek
Buildings," bv Prof. W. R. Lethaby,
F.R.I.B.A. 7.30 p.m.
Surveyors' Institution. " The Evolu-

lionof Fire-resistlng Construction," by
William Woodward, F.R.I.B.A. 8 p.m.

Society of Engineers. Distribution of

Premiums by Diogo A. Symons, Past
Prfsldent, and .Address by the President

F. G. Bloyd. 7.30 p.m.
Cities and Town Planning Exhibition,

Crosby Hall, Chelsea. Inaugural .Vd-

dress'by the Right Hon. John Bums,
M.P., on " Cities and Town Planning."
S.SOp.m.

TcESDiT. — British Museum. " Roman Triumphal
Arches and Town Gateways" (Lantern
Illustrations), by Banister P. Fletcher,

F.R.I.B.A. 4,30 p.m.
Guild of .Architects' Assistants. " A

Mock Arbitration Case," by J. Gerald
Large, and Others. 7.30 p.m.

Institute of Sanitary Engineers. Pre-

sidential Address liy Arthur J. Martin.

Caxton Hall, Westminster. 8 p.m.
Institution ot Civil Engineers. " The

Detroit River Tunnel, between Detroit,

Michigan, and Windsor, Canada," by
William John Wilgus, M.I.C.E. 8 p.m.

Wednesday. — Carpenters' Hall Lecture. " Wood
Carving," by Laurence A. Turner.

7.45 p.m.
Instiluteof Sanitary Engineers. " Sur.

veying and Levelling,"by Henry Adams,
M.'S.A. 7 p.m.

Royal Society of -Arts. " Nigerian
Head Hunters," by Captain A. J. N.
Tremeaine. 8 pm.

Institntion of i^ivil Engineers. Visit

to the Victoria and Albert Museum
(Heating and Ventilating Syslem) and
the Power Station, Imperial Institute.

Northern Architectural Association.
" A Colonial Example ot Town Plan-

ning ; Adelaide, South Australia," with
lantern illustrations, by J. Bruce,

F.R.I.B.A. 7.30 p.m.
Manchester Society of Architects.

Paper by F. W. Jackson.

Thc esd lY.—Society ot Architects. " The Turned Lattice

Work of Egypt," by Cot. F. Seymour
Leslie, R.E., Hon. Secretary. 28, Bed-
ford.s.juare. H p.m.
Royal Society of Arts. " Indian

Superstitions," by R. A. Leslie Moore.
4,30 p,m.

Sheffield Society of Architects. Paper
on Brlck-maklng Materials.

FiuDiY (Feb. 10). — Institution of Civil Engineers.
" Rivers and Estuaries." b.y W. Henry
Hunter, M.Inst.C.E. Vernon Harcourf
Lecture No. 2. 8 p.m.

SiTCKD.iY (Feb. 11.)—Royal Institntion. "Architecture ;

the Byzantine and Romanesque
Period,"' by T. G. Jackson, R..A.

Junior Institution of Engineers.

Annual Dinner at Hotel Cecil. 7 p.m.

o»

New Council schools ai'e in course of erection

in Trinity-road. Chelmsford. Mr. \V. H. Pert-

wee, of London-road, Chelmsford, is the archi-

tect, and the builders are Messrs. Henry Potter

and Son. of the same town.

The "Diario Official" of December 31 con-

tains decree No. 8,484 granting, in favour of

the Ministry of >Iusticc and Home Affaii's, an

extraoi-dinaiy credit of •J72,573 mih'eis (about

£18.000) to "complete the construction of the

National School of Fine Arts.

Tlie plans of Mr, W, Kinnaird Jenkins,

diocesan surveyor for the Archdeaconry of

Cornwall, have" been passed by the executive

committee of the new operating theatre which

is to be built: at the Falmouth Hospital as a

memorial to King Edward VII,

The Drapers' Company have given £15,000 for

the building of a new wing to the applied

science department of the Sheffield University.

The new wing is needed for the housing of the

non-ferrous metal department, and the depart-

ment of coal-milling, which have greatly

developed of late. The site for the extensions

lias been secured apart from the Drapers' Com-

jiaiiy's gift.
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LATEST PRICES.
IRON.

Per ton.

Rolled-Iron Joists, Belgian £5 7

Rolled-Steel Joiats. English 7 6

1.

6 to

„
„
„

Per ton

.

£5 12 6

7 16

7 6

8 10

..

„
20
6 17

8 16

9 10

No. 22 to 24.

Per ton.

.. £13 10

.. U
B.W.G.
percwt.

Wrought-Iron Girder Plates,

Bar Iron, good Stalls 6

Do., Lowmoor. Flat, Round, or
Square 20

Do., Welsh 6

Boiler Plates, Iron

—

South Staffs 8 0,,
Best Snedshill 9 0,,

Angles lOs,, Tees 208. per ton extra.

Builders' Hoop Iron, for lx>nding, &c., £8 168. to £9.
Builders' Hoop Iron, galvanised, £14 to £15 lOe. per ton
Galvanised Corrugated Sheet Iron^

No. 18 to 20.

6ft. to 8ft. long, inclusive Per ton.

gauge £13 ...

Best ditto 13 ...

Wire NaQs (Points de Paris)

—

3 to 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 U 15

8/3 8/9 9/3 9/9 10/3 11/- 119 12 8 136
Per ton. Per ton

Cast-iron Columns £6 10 to £8 10

Cast-iron Stanchions 6 10 „ 8 10

Rolled-Iron Fencing Wire 8 6 0,, 8 10

RoUed-Steel Fencing Wire 6 6 0,, 6 10

„ ,, „ Galvanised 7 15 ,, 8 5

Cast-iron Sash Weights 4 17 „ 4 17

Cut Floor Brads 10 6 „ —
Corrugated Iron, 24 gauge 16 ,, —

•

Galvanised Wire Strand, 7 ply,

14B.W.G 14 6 „ —
B.B. Drawn Telegraph Wire, Galvanised

—

OtoS 9 10 U 12 B.W.O.
£10 6 £10 10 £10 16 £11 £11 10 per ton.
Cast-Iron Socket Pipes^

Sin. diameter £6 8
4in. to6in 6

7in. to 24in. (all sizes) 5 7

(ICoated with composition, 58. Od.
Cumed and bored joints, 5e. Od. per ton extra.]
Pig Iron— Per ton.
Cold Blast, Lilleshall 110s. Od. to 117s. 6d.
Hot Blast, ditto 70s. Od. „ 758. Od.

Wrought-Iron Tul)es and Fittings—Discount off Standard
Lis^ts f.o.b. (plus 34 per cent.) :

—

Gas-Tubes 76
Water-Tubes 72*
Steam-Tubes 67j
Galvanised Gas-Tubes 65
Galvanised Water-Tubes 62J
Galvanised Steam-Tubes 67j

OTHEB METALS.
Per ton.

Spelter, Silesian £23 17 t>

Lead Water Pipe, Town l(i 15

,, „ ,, Country 17 10

Lead Barrel Pipe, Town 17 1-5

„ „ „ Country 18 10

Lead Pipe, Tinned inside. Town Is 15

„ ,, ,, ,, Country 19 10 11

Lead Pipe, Tinned inside and
outside Town 21 5 11

„ ,, ,, „ Country 22 u
Composition Gas-Pipe, Town ... 19 l-i

„ „ Country. 20 10 11

Lead Soil-pipe (uptoljin.) Town 19 1.") n

,, „ „ Country 20 10 d
[Over 4Jin. £1 per ton extra.]

Lead Shot, in 281b. bags 24 16

to £6 7

„ 6 5

6
per ton extra

;

p.c.

Par ton.
to £24 "

71 10

68 10

168 10

184 10
194 10

106

Copper Sheets, sheathmg & rods 71

Copper, British Cake and Ingot 58

Tin, Straits 198

Do., English Ingots IU4
Do., Australian 194

Do., Bars 195 10

Pig Lead, in Icwt. pigs 14 2
Sheet Lead, Town IB "

„ „ Country 17

Genuine White Lead 21

Refined Red Lead 19

Sheet Zinc 33
Old Lead, against account 12

Tm percwt. 11

Cut Nails (per cwt. basis, ordi-

nary brand) 10 6 „ —
TIMBER.

COKSTEUCTIOHAI,.
Per St. Petersburg Standard (100—12ft. Dy IJin. by llin.)

Xellow Pme Ueal», Quebec,
1st quality £31

.• •> •• 2nd „ 21
3rd „ 15

Spruce Deals : St. Johns 8

„ ,, Miramichi 7

„ Boards: Swag 7

RedDeals: Archangeilstquality 20 10

„ „ „ 2nd „ 16
3rd „ 11

„ ,, St. Petersburg—
„ 1st quality 16

2nd „ 13

• » Wyburg & Uleaborg 10

,, ,, Gede, Gothenburg,
and Stockholm 10

White Deals : Crown 10

„ ,, Seconds 9
Flooring : White and Planed

—

1st and 2nd quality mixed ... 9 0,, 96
let, 2nd, and3rd quality mixed 8 6 0,, 8 10
Red PlaJied, 1st quality 11 5 ,, 11 10

Pitch Pine: Prime Deals and
Boards 17 „ 20

Lignum Vitae 5 10 ,, 12
Per foot super, as lin.

Yellow Pine Logs (waney board; 2 9,, 043
Pitch Pine Logs 16,, i 10
Canary Whitewood : Prime 3 8,, 039
Birch: Queljec Logs 2 0,, 026
Oak: Austrian Wainscot 7 0,, 080
Mahogany : Gaboon IJ ,, 6 2J

10

6

6

10

to £42
„ 26

„ 18

„ 11

.. 8

.. 8
10

21 10
17
12

17
14 10

12

17
12

10

FUENITUEB AlTD HARDWOODS,

Teak : Burmese, perload(50c.ft.) £30 to £21 10

„ Java „ „ 16 „ 18

Canarv Whitewood : Prime bds. Per cubic foot.

14m! average 3 0,, 03
Canary Whitewood : Medium

Ixia.' 11 in. average
Oak Planks; U.S.A., imported..

„ Boards ,, ,,

Prm.
„ Mdm.

Sequoia (Califomian Redwood)
Birch : Quebec logs

sawn planks

2 2
1 9

2 4
1 10
3

2 2

3 6
2 2

1 2

7

6
3 6

Oak : Austrian Wainscot
Walnut : Prime boards & planks

„ Mdm. „ „
Greenheart : Hewn logs
Cedar : Cigar lx)x

SatinWalnut : Imp. sawn boards,
prime 2 3,, 02

Orham t Imp. sawn boards,
prime 1 10 ,, 2

Mahogany : St. Domingo, Cuba, Per foot of lin.

and Houduras ... 6^ to (

„ African, Assinee, 4c. 4J ,, 1

„ Lagos and Benin ... 3| ,, 0-
„ Sekondi and Cape

Lopez 21 ,, 00:
,, Gftlwon IJ ,, 1

Satinwood : West Indian 10 ,, 2;
Rosewood' Per ton 7 ,, 12 i

Lignum Vit» 4 ,, 11 10 I

STONE.*
Red Mansfield, in blocks per foot cube £0 i 4

2 3
2 2

2

1 10
1 10
1 9
1 6
2 10

I H
1 sj

1

1 6

Darley Dale, ditto ,, ...

Red Corsebill, ditto , ...

Closebnm Red Freestone, ditto. „ ..,

Ancaster, ditto
, ...

Greenshiil, ditto ,, ... o
t'hilmark. ditto (in truck at Nine Elms) ,, ...

Beer, ditto ^, ... o
Hard York, ditto ,, ... o
Ditto ditto 6in. s&wn both sidea, land-
ings, random sizes per foot sup.

Ditto ditto Sin. slab sawn two sides,
random sizes ,, ... o

• All F.O.R. London.

Bath Stone, delivered on rail at quarry
stations per foot cub6

Delivered on road waggons, Paddington
Depot

Ditto ditto. Nine Elms Depot
Beer Stone, delivered on rati at Seaton
Station

Ditto, delivered at Nine Elms Station

Portland Stone, in random blocks of 20ft. average :—
Brown White

Delivered to railway depot Wliit Bed. Base Bed.
atthequarry per foot cube £0 1 5| ... £0 1 7i

Delivered on road waggons
)

at Paddington Dei>ot ... f n 5i i n 9 9i
Ditto, Nine Elms Dejwt ... i " * * — ** « 2i
Ditto, Pimlico Wharf )

BRICKS.
(All prices net.)

Hard Stocks £1
Rough Stocks and
Grizzles 1

Picked Stocks for
Facings 2 10

Flettons 18
Pressed Wire Cuts 1 18
Red Wire Cuts 1 U
Best Fareham Red 3 13
Best Red Pressed
RuaTwn Facing.. 6

Best Blue Pressed
Staffordshire 3 15

Ditto BuUnose 4
Best Stourbridge
Pire Bricks 3 14

llin. Best Red Ac- .

cnngton Plastic
[ 4 13

Facing Bricks ... }

6 per 1,000 alongside, in river

„ „
delivered

,
at railway si

(

;
Net, delivered in

full truck loads
in London.

QLAZED BBIOKS.*
HARD OLAZfiS.

White, 1%'orj, and
Salt Glazed.

Best. Seconds,
Stretchers

—

(pee 1,000.)

Best.
Buff and Other
Cream. Colours.

Second
Colours.

£10 17 6
Headers

—

10 7

£9 7 6 £13

8 17 6 11 17

6 £16 7 6 £10 17 8

Quoins, BuUnose, and 4Jin. Flats

—

. ., .. .

IB
- -

15 17 6 10 7

19 17 6 14 7

17 6 16 7 8

16 7 6 19 17 6 13 7 <!

25 6 18 7

13 17 6 13 1

Double Stretchers-
IB 7 6 14 17 8 19 7 6

Double Headers-
is 7 6 U 17

One side aud two ends, square^
17 7 B 15 17 B 20 7 6 24 17 6 17

Two sides and one end, square^
18 J B IB 17 6 21 7

Splays and Squints

—

15 17 B 14 7 8 20 7 6 23 7 6 15 17 6
Plinth and Hollow Bricks. Stretchers aud Headers

—

5d. each 4<l. each 6d. each 6d. each 5d. each
Double BuUnose, Round Ends, BuUnose Stops, and BuU-
nose Mitres

—

5d. each 4d. each 6d. each 6d. each 5d. each
Rounded Internal Angles

—

4d. each 3d. each 5d. each 6d. each 4d. each

MOULDED BEICE:j.

Stretchers and Headers

—

8d. each 8d. each 8d. each 8d. each 8d. each
Internal and External Angles

—

1/2 each 1,2 each 1,2 each 1 2 each 12 each
Cill BuUnose, Stretchers and Headers

—

6d. each 4d. each 6d. each 6d. each 6d. each

Per 1,000
Majolica or Soft Glazed Stretchers and Headers £21 17 6

„ ,, ,, Quoins and BuUnose ... 26 17 6
Compass bricks, circular and arch bricks "j

of single radius £6 per 1,000 over above / Not exceed-
list for their respective kiniU and colours > ing 9in. k

Camber arch brick, any kind or colour, \ 4iin. x 2|in.

Is. 2d. each ..

'

Stretchers cut for Closers and Nicked Double Headers,
£1 per 1,000 extra.

• These prices are carriage paid in full truck loads to
London stations.

8. d.

Thames and Pit Sand 7 per yard, delivere 1.

Thames Ballast 6 6,, „
Best Portland Cement 28 per ton, ,,

Beat Ground Blue Lias Lime . 19 ,, ,,

Exclnsive of charge for sacks.
Grey Stone Lime lis. 6d. per yard, delivered
Stourbridge Fireclay in sacks 37s. Od. per ton at rly. atn,

SLATES.
In. In. £ B.

Blue Portmadoc 20x10 .12 13
16x 8... 6 13

Blue Bangor 20x10. .13 3

„ 20x13, ..13 17

First quality 20x10.. .13

20x12. ..13 15
16x 8... 7 6

Eureka unfading £ s.

green 20x10. .15 17
20x13 .18 7

„ 18x10 ..13 5

„ „ ... 16 X 8 -.10 6

Pennanentgreen 20x 10 .,11 12

,
18x10... 9 12

„ 16x 8... 6 12

TILES.

d.

6 per 1000 of 1300 at r.str

.

s. d
Plain red roofing tiles 42
Hip and Valley tUes 3
Broseley tiles 50
Ornamental tiles 62
Hip and Valley tiles 4
Rualxju red, brown, or brindled

do. (Edwards) 67
Ornamental do. 60
Hip tiles 4
VaUey tiles 3

Selected "Perfecta" roofing
tiles —Plain tiles (Peake's) 4*1

Ornamental do 4S
Hip tiles 3
Valley tUes 3

'* Rosemary" brand plain
tUes 48

Ornamental tiles 60
Hip tUes 4
Valley tiles 3

Staffordshire (Hauley) Reds
or Brindled tiles 42

Hand-made saud-faced 45
Hip tiles 4
VaUey tiles 3

" Hartshill " brand plain tUes,
sand-faced 50

Pressed 47
Ornamental do 60
Hip tUes 4
VaUey tUes 3

OILS.
Rapeseed, English pale, per tim £28 15

3. Delivered
per 1000 at rly. stn.

7 per doz. „ ,,

per 1000 „ „
6

per doz. ,, „

6 per 1000 „ „

per doz. ,, „

per 1000 ,, „
8 .. „ .•

lOj per doz. „ „
Ij „ .. •

per 1000 ,, „
„ „ „

per doz. „ ,,

8

6 per 1000 „ „

per doz. ,, tK
»

per 1000 „ „
«

per doz. „ „

to £39
„ 27

6

li

1

19
4
4

1 II

11

10

21 10
46 10
43
43
33 5

35 10
19 6
31

8

6i
1 10 6

1

Per gallon.

Do., brown... ' 26 15
Cottonseed, refined ,, ... 29 ,, 30
OUve, Spanish „ ... 39 10 „ 40
Seal, pale

, ... 31
Cocoanut, Cochin 46
Do., Ceylou „ ... 43 10
Do., Mauritius 43 10
Palm, Lagos 33 5
Do., Nut Kernel „ ... 35
Oleme 17 5
Sperm „ ... 30
Lubricating U.S per gal. 7
Petroleum, refined ...... „
"Tar, Stockholm per barrel
Do., Archangel „
Linseed Oil per gal.
Baltic OU „
Turpentine ,,

Putty (Genuine Lin-
( ^

seed Oil) (

PSi^cwt,

,, Pure Linseed Oil, )

•' Stority " Brand > "

VABNISHES, &c.
Fine Pale Oak Varnish £0 8
Pale Copal Oak 10

Superfine Pale Elastic Oak 12 6

Hue Extra Hard Church Oak 10

SuperfineUard-dryingOak.forseatsofchurches 14
Fme Elastic Carriage 12 6

Superfine Pale Elastic Carriage 16
Fme Pale Maple 18
Fmest Pale Durable Copal 18
Extra Pale French OU 110
Eggshell Flatting Varnish 18
Wtnte Copal Enamel 14 6
Extra Pale Paper 13 6
Best Japan Gold Size... 10

Best Black Japan 16
Oak and Mahogany Stain 9
Brunswick Black 8

Berlm Black 18

Knottmg 10
French and Brush Polish 10

GLASS.
English Sheet Glass : ISoz. 21oz. 26oz,

Fourths l|d. ... 2id. ... 3d.
Thirds 2Jd. ... 3d. ... 4d.

Fluted Sheet SJd. ... 4Sd. ... —
Hartley's English RoUed Plate : iin. *,/i6iu. iin,

2id. ... 2Jd. ... 2jd.

Figured, Oxford RoUed, 4 Oceanic Glass : White. Tmted,
3id. ... 5id.

3>ot. Net.
4id. „
4Jd. „
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TRADE NOTES.
Under the dircMiion ci Mi-^rs. lloaton and

Walker, architects, Hinckley, the * Tioylo

"

system of ventilation (natural), c-nibracinf( the
Jatest' patent "air-xmnip" ventilators and air

inlets, has bet n aj.plied In tlie Drill lUll,

Hinckley.

The Galway New Fever Hospital is bcin^' sup-
plied with Sliorland's patent MancheKtcr stoves
with descending smoke flues, pat-'nt exliaust

roof and special inlet ventilators, bv Mesr^rs.

K. H. Shorlanl and lirolh.r. Lid. '.-t I-'aiLs-

worth, Manchester.

Messrs. C. Pearson. Shiiw. ;irid Son.
MM.Q.S.A., quantity stirveviii.-, and arbitiatoiK,
liave removed their ofTices tioni 14, S'herwodd-
street, Nottingham, to nmre convenient and
commodious preniiees. 21 'jri. (ioldsmilli (.'luuu-

l)ers (Hippodrome Kiiildiii-s), Nottinj^ham.

The Saxon Tortland C'einent Co., lAd, Cain-

bridj;re, ha,o issued a very artistic and in-

sll'uctive booklet, ^ivini,' important information

with regard to the ])rocess of cement manufac-
ture adopted at their up-totlale factories, and
showing' the favourable comparison of Saxon
^niarantced specilicaticiu with the rccinirements

of the British siandurd specificat inn. st nie

interesting "Oon'ts" for users, with an abbre-
viated list of coi poiations. councils, and railway
companies who are U'^i rs. and a H^i of some of

the companys iim^t iin[)(.it ant emit t :h1s.

pILKINQTOfI Sf, CO.
(ESTAIII.ISIIEII IS'-TS.)

DEPTFORD WHARF,
190 & 192, CREEK ROAD, DEPTFOB D, S.E.

Registered Ty-ade Jflnt'k,

POtONCEAU ASPHALTE
Patent Asphalte and Felt Roofing

ACIll-KESI^TI.VU Asri[Ai;rE.
wiirn; silu'a twisc

Seyssei Asphalte direct from the Mines.
Xelkpiione Kns. : Nkw Cui'ss lin'2 .:2 Tjinps).

FOB
Olivers'

Seasoned
Hardwoods,

APPLY TO-

"WM. OLIVER & SONS, Ltd.,

120, Bunhill Row, London, E.G.

TENDERS.
•«• CorreBpotd9nts would in all cases oblige by giving

tbe addresses of the parties tendering:—at anj rate. o1

the accepted tender ; it adds to the value of ttie informal
tiOD.

Carpiff.—For eloclric-lisht wiring at Kitchener-road
schools, for the corporation. Mr. Anli-ir EHis, The
Hayes, Cardiff, electrical eag njer :

—
Price, Friend, and Co., St. .Tjhn-

S'niare, Cardiff itOj
Bedford and Co., P'rederick-blreot,

CardltT 33t> 17 9
Ellis and Ward. liirminGhara ... 'il'Z 17 t*

A^i:GT, R., and Sony, Dock-street,
Newport .-. 3.3 17 ti

Veimau, E., Dock-street, Newport,
Men. ... ^7i)

Johnson & Phillips, Castle-arcade,
Cardiff' ... 240 rt

Steel, C. H., & Co., Qiiecu-strett,
Cardiff —

Sajmans.Llanfair-rond, C'ardifF ..
—

* Recommended for acceptance.

Bo'ne-ss.—For pipe-laying (4 miles), for the town
council. Mr. J. Howden, Bo'ness, burgh 8ur\"3yor:—

Truck-cuttinL' and ]>;p>layiog :—
Re\noId8, B., Clifford - road.
Stirling £1,800

,Til>psand Sneddon, Bo'ness ... l,7tt(i 5
M'Coll, D.. Invorkeithing IMSo 1 •>

Itrovvn and Kincaid, GlaHsrow ... I,fiff2 2 11

Mackav, G.. and Son. Edinbursh l.WJO 12 s

Crawfonl, R. C, Hillbouse, Ud-
diri^'ton ... .- 1.58.'* 7 2

Flett. \V. C, LsDzie 1.4«0

Hrcbner, 11. C. Edinburgh ... 1.4'W

liliick IJros.. .(ohnstone l,l-'Jt U -4

lIcnikTEOu and Duncan, Morning-
Mdo l.-i2ft 1 «

Wilson. T., Roberton, Hawick ... 1,4'U i) 4
rollo{-k, ('.. nnd Co., Glasgow ... l,.'iSl 14 3
Hatkioaud Sellar, Bo'ncss 3.3f)2 ft O
Bryce. D., and Son. Whitburn ... \,:i~>7 .1 11

Adamson, D.. Con deubeath ... 1,2«1 1 O
Grant, G.. and Son, Blackridge ... 1,1 U '.i 7

Dobson, W., Yeaman-lane, Edin-
burgh 1.110 U 6

Itnljertson, A. H., Inverkeithing... 1.0fi7 i7 1

Wilson, A, D., Glasgow 1,078 C 2
liardie, J., and Sod, Bo'nesa ... 87:^ 8 i

C.^Rsn.vi.TON.— For erecting verandahs a*, children's
intiniiary. for the Metropolitan Asylurus Board. .Mr.

W. T. Hatch, il.I.C.E., Embankment, E.G., cngineer-
in-chiof :—

Havward Bros. A Eckstein, Ltd.,
Union -street, Bjrou»h X'i.Ofi)

Gpncral Iron Foundry Co., Ltd.,

l'l>per Thames-etreet l.Stiti

Cook, A. B., Stanley Prtraile,

Stanley Pnrk-road.Wallington . l,7:i>i

Hevwood, W. H., \ Co .Aictona-
s'trcet 1,740 6

Wcnbain A: Waters, Ltd., Paragon
Works, Croyden l,(iOS 10

FreeniHn. U., Ltd., Mulgravi-
road, Sutton 1,K2.> it

Honour, F. W., The Green,
Warlingham laccepted) . . ... 1,560

Crossness, S.E.—For making trial borings upon the
site of the jiropot^ed enlargement of tbe Crossness pumi>-
ing-sfation. for the London C'ounty Council: —

Tillev. T.. and Sons, Tothill-street £04 8
Le Grand .t Sntcliffe. Bnnhill-row 7H 13
Isler, C. A: Co., Bear-tane, E.C.* 54 15

' Recommended for acceptance.

Dei:dv.—For erecting county oflices. at St. Mary's-
gate, for the Derbyshire Standing Joint l.^omrnittee. Mr.
G. C. Copestiek, Licentiate R.t.B..'\., (bounty officer,

St. ilary's-ijate, Derbv, architect. (Quantities by Messrs.
Edis and Dale, 16, Great ilarlborough-slrcel. London,
W. :

—
Hodges, G., Horninglow-street,
Biirton-upon-Trent £:2:J,C00 n o

Warner. J. and J., Mickleover,
near Derby... 22.tn

Weston, R , and Son, Leaoroft-
road, Derbv 2I.§i:<>

Harris and Hunf . Marehay, Ripley 21,7.T> o
Wildeoose, J. W., Rutland-street,
Matlock 21,f;!^t; 11

Wood. E., and Son, Park-street,
Derby 2I.a0o o o

Morlev, E., and Sous, Gerald-
street, Derbv 21,291

Dickinson, J., Ashbourne-road,
Derbv .. 21,268

Ford, W,,and Son, Summer Hill,

Derby 20,875
Lowe and Sons, Curzou-street,
Biirton-upon-Trent 20,8l:j

Kershaw, R.. Edward-street,
Hiirton-upon-Treut 2.1,7.'iO

Pe2ir and Bailey, Porter-road,
Derby 20,73:> U

Walker and Slater, Uttoseter Old-
road, Derby 21,40:1

Smith, A., Gjrdon-roxd, Darby ... 10,^ill

Walkerdine, W., Bridge-street,
Derby (accepted) l!i,*)4)

Penny. A. J., Cotmanhay-road,
Ilkeston 17,4n

Roberts. D., Nottingham-road,
Ilkeston (not received) —

KETTF-KiXG.^For culvertlng Peg Broak, for the urban
di&trict council. The surveyor. Marketplace, Kettering:

Palmer, A. E., Leicester
Smith and Kunning ...

Berry, H. H., Radcliffj-on-Trent ,

Drevcr,U. P.
Phillipsand Stow
Lewiti, A., and Son
Jewell, A., Market Harborough*.,

* Accepted. Rsst of Kettering.

£S,030
8,310 1) 1»

8,0fi5

S.0« (1

7.910 (1

7.8t;l

7.711 t>

7.l!70

7,G30
7.6 i2 (1

7.611
7..-,93 n
7 :m
7,531 n
7,173

£713
t>73 4 3
li71 13
(171

ti.58 o 10
(i:t!l

591) 8

Geeexwich.—For the erection of a new section house
I at Blackheath-ro.id, Greenwich. Mr. J. D;soa Butler,
' F.R.I.B..\.., Surveyor to tin .Metropolitan Police District,

;
New Scotland Yard, S.W,, architect. Quan-.ities by-
Messrs. ThurgooJ, Son, and Chidgey,8, Ad^lphi-terraci,
Strand, W.C. :

—
Kent, H
Graham. T., and Co
Rlake. W. E
Thomas and Edge
Blay. W. F.. LUl

1

Wallis, G. E.. and Sons, Ltd.
Lovatt, H., Ltd.
Smith J., and Sons, Ltd
Fairhead. A., and Sot
Lawrence, W., and Sou
Mowlem, J,, and Co.. Ltd
(Ktison, G., and Sons
Grover, J., and Son
HoUiday and Greenwood, Ltd. ...

Patman and Fotheringham, Ltd.

LE\-roN^.sTOKE.~Forthe heating and electric wiring ai
the County High School for (iirla. Leytoustone. Messrs.
W. and J. H. Jacques, 2, Fencourt, Fenchnrch-street»
E.C., architects:—

I
Heating apnaratus :

—

I

Werner, Pfleiderer, and Perkins ... .C'17.">

Russell and Co. ... 775
I Bamards, Ltd. 7<i9 o

Haden, G. H., and Sous (183 o o
Halsey. J. T. (;;8 i)

,
Korting Bros m?

I Easton Lift Co Hi!) O
Freer, W (;49 f>

I
Nicholson and (^o. lUl
Wenham and Waters »il9 O

; Dinning and Cooke G17 O
General Iron Foundry Co. 598 O

i
Duncan, Watson, and Co oQo
Wembley Heating Co 564

!
Clark, Hunt, and Co. 562
Macintosh and Sons... 5'i2 10

1
Ddvies, F. 497 O
Cannon an 1 HefTord 4.05 O
Watkin and Son* 4»i9 O

Electric wiring :^
Duncan, Watson, aud Co. £!yio O
Man-, J. B., and Co.. Ltd. «15
Ryan and Son fiOO

Hawkins and Sons 519 <>

Morgan. E. 520
Wenham and Waters 5o3
Newbald and Co 503 10 o
Wilkinaand Brother, Ltd 40t> 15
Troup, Curtis, and Co 490 3
Lawrence and Thorrington ... 480 10
John:;on and Phillips 487
Electrical and Motor Co 453 18

Weston and Sons 4*9 13 6
Private Telephone Co., Ltd. . . 4li 10
Halsey, J. T.' 425 2 6

* Recommended for acceptance, subject to the approval
of the Esses County Council.

London.—For th*3 suijply and delivery of auxiliary
hand-gear lor penstocks at or near the Abbey Mills,

Deptford, Falcon Brook, Lots-road, and Crossness
pumping-stations, for the London Countv Council :

—
Sykes. H., Ltd.. Bankside, S.E. ... £1,251
Whitehead and Poole, Ltd., Rid-

cltffe, near Manchester \,Vi'-i

Hunter and English, Ltd.. Bow-
road, E 1,075

Btakeborough, J , and Son, Brig-
house, Yo-k3 0.:t5

Waller, G., and Son, Stroud,
Gloucester (accepted) 813

LoNDOx.— For the supply of 500,00') stoneware cable
ducts required in connection with the electr fication of
of further portions of the London County Council's
tramways ;—

Doulton and Co., Ltd., Lambeth,
S.E

Sutton and Co., Overseal, near
Ashbv-de-la-Zouch

Mansfield. H. K., Burton-on-Trent
Stanley Bros., Nuneaton'
Skey,G.,audCo., Ltd., Tam worth'

Estimate of the chief officer of the tramways. £5,000.
' Recommended for acceptance. ^ Not to specification.

Plcm^tead. S.E.—For alterations to the wall and for

the erection of fencing on a plot of land over the line ot
the southern high-level sewer No, 2 adjoining No. 13,

Station-road, Plumstead, for xla Loudon County
Conncil :—

Rowell, D., and Co., Westminster
Elwell, J.. Ltd., Birmingham
Miller. W., and Sons, Wolver-
hampton (accepted)

(CotUinued on p, WJ,)

£ii,60a

;.Bio n
•1.7.31 5
4.487 10
4,375

£70 19 11
60 1

59 19 8

LIST OF COMPETITIONS OPEN.
<«»

Corbridge— Sewerage and Sewatje Disposal Scheme £15 (merged) aud £10 J

San Thome, Portugiiese AVes.t Africa—LayiDg-out Streets,
Sewerage, Water Supply, and Lighting Th

II. Nicholson, Clerk, Mi Hand Bank Chinili-'rs. Uexbini Feb. 28

£U«), £.iO The Secretary, Town Planning Exhibition, 33, Henrietta-st., W.C.

Preiident of Man cipal Council, San Thome, rortngiiose

West Africa
GideaPark—Town Plan of Giilca Park (E. G. Dawber, H. V

Lanchester, and M. E. MacArlney, Assessors)
Manchester—Library and Art Gallery (Prof. Reginald

Blonifleld, A.R.A.. asse-ssor) Thomas Hudson, Town Clerk, To-.vn UM, .Manchester

Covetrj—Unnicii al Huildings and Proposed Town Hall.
(E. Guy Dasvbcr, F.U.I.B.A., 2i, Buckingham-street,
W.C, Assessor.) Goo. Sutton. Town Clerk, 10, Hay-lane, Coventry

Carlton—Sewage Disposal Scheme . .laniis Senior. Clerk. Carlton, njir Birnslev — •

Corbridge, Hexham—Sewerage and Sewage Disposal Scheme £15, £10 .1. H. Niclulsoa, Clerk, Miaiand B.ink Cli imbjrs. Uj.vi*-Ji

Aspatria—Sewerage Scheme K. Richardson. Clerk, Aspitria. (Mmljerland

Athens—Court ot .luslice (cost £l(;0,000) £SJ0, £330 Comm. Intel. Bivinch, Bo.-ird of Trade, 7), Ki^inghiU-street, E.O.

Glasgow—Alexander Thomson Travelling Studentship £150, £M O. J. Maclean, Sc:;retary, 115. St. Vinc;at-3lre3t, tilas^ow

Penistone—Carnegie Free Library Tiij Clerk to th^ District Cjia;;!. Pjuistja;

SlAT. 25

„ 31

„ 31

April 1

1. *>

„ l;<

.I«ae 10
Aug. K
Djc. 2P
No dite
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LIST OF TENDERS OPEN.

BTJILDINSS.
Bisbopttanton— Reriairs to Vicarage and Glebe Cottages Hardina. Son. ami Roith%m, Sy.icitors. Birnstip'.e Fjb. S
Tonyrefail—New School Glainorgao County Council Tlie dinacil 031:33, Weat^ate-street. <\iriliff *
JlBnchester—Medical Siipt.'s House, Bagneley Sanatorium... Sanitary Committee The City Avchitect. Town Hall, Manchester . , *
.\iltwen—Additions to School Glamorgan County Council The Council Offi^fis. Wescgatc-street, Cardiff , *
Sidbury— Additions to Church Schools

~

Harbo^.tle R^ed, F.K.I.B.A., 12, Castle-street, Exeter -^

Smiridjhill— Sinsle Cottnee Haddo House Estates C. G. Smith, Factor, Haddo House, Aberdeen •*

Merthy'r Tydfil—Infants' School at Lower Pentrebach Education Committee The Deputy Saryeyor. Town Hall, MerthyrTv'dftl '•

Longford, Ireland—Store at Station Midland Gt. West. Ilrelandl RIy. Co. The Chief Engineer, Broadstone Station, Dublin ,, «
Kamham—Additions to Drill-Uall, Bear-lane Territorial Force Association Jaryis ami Richards, Archts., 10, Queen Anne's-gate, S.W. „ «
NelhtrmiU—Single Cottage Faddo House Estates C. G. Smith, Factor, Haddo Honse, Aberdeen .. '•

Merthyr—Infants' School at Lower Pentrebach - Education Committee The Deputy Surye.vor, Town Hall, Jlerthyr '"'

Ilket^hall St. Lawrence—Enlarging School (50 places) East Suffolk Education Committee ... J- Webb, Building Suryeyor, County Hall, Ipswich «
Bnimb.y—Pair of Cottages ,Toha Potts, 5+, Fox-street, Scuuthori)e ., *i

Stockport—Alterations to St. Petersgate Bath* Baths f'omniittee'..!.."!./.!^'.. .'.!!!!!".". .Tohn Atkinson, A.M.I.C E., Boro' Sur., Town Hall, Stockport *'

Moss-side—Single Cottage Haddo House Estates .!.!!.'!!!". !..,^!..! IJ. G. Smith, Factor, Haddo House, .\benleen •>

Risca—Xinety-seven Houses Urban District Council A.J. Dardis, Suryeyor. Council Offices, Risca, Mod *»

Oldtown of Fochel—Sin«_'le Cottage Haddo House Estates ...". C. G. Smith, Factor, Haddo House, Aberdeen ,. "
Melthara—Boiler House at Isolation Hospital .Toseph B^rry, Architect, Market-place, Huddersfidld '«

Newton—Double Cottage Haddo House Es^tea ..
'. c. G! Smith, Factor, Haddo House, Aberdeen _ ,. ••

Ilkley—Country Rt<.*idence W. H. H. Marfn, .V,R.I.B.A., .1, Cookridge-streol, Leeds „ «
Balquhindachy— Double Cottage Hiddo House Estates

'. o. G. Smith, Factor, Haddo House, Aberdeen „ »
Belfast— New Buildings, Castle and Fountain-streets W. Coateiiand Son Ltd.

' Young and Mackenzie. Archts., Scottish Prov[.l>nt.Bldg3., Ba'fi't „ «
Mains of Drum— Single Cottage Haddo House Estates .*

."'. ....'. C. G. Smith, Factor, Haddo House, Abjrdeen „ «-
The Hagne-Constructional Work, Jtc. at Royal Palace

""
Admlnistratie der D jm^ineu. The Hague ,, *

Huddersfield-Detached Honse, Salendine Nook !....!!!!!!!!^! .T. H. Hall and Son, Architects, Exchange, HuUersejld „ ft-

Ebbw Vale -Alterations, Ac, to Conser%'atiye Club Eflgar Prica, Architect, Station Chamlwrs, El)'.).y Vale „ 6»
Colne—Laneshawbridge Council School Education Committee Holgate and Spiyey. Architects, Colne, Lanes „ *-
Bridgend—Nolton Church Institute P. J. Thomas, Architect, Bridgend i 7-
Walsall-Additions to Electricity Generatmg Station Klectncit.y Committee !!.!!!!!!.!.! ..'..'. -Tohn R. Cooper, Town Clerk, Council House. Walsall ?
Banchory—Dnll Hall Kincardiiie Territorial As'so'iatioo Walker and Duncan, Archts., 3, Qolden-squara. Aberdeen „ 7
freforest-Eigbtecn Semi-detached ViUas

.. Gibson, Williams, and Co., Archts., Bank Chrabrs., Pontypridd 7
Rochdale—Altering Departmental Offices in Town Hall General Purnoses Committee W. H. Hickson. Town Clerk, Town Hall, Rooh'lala 7
Chillerton—Pumping Station at Home Meadow Shanklino- Urban Dittriot Conncil .lohn Marsh, Clerk. Council Chambers, Shantlm „ 7
Bnghlon—Alterations to Parochial OfHces _ Guardians B. Bnrfield, Clerk. Parochial Offices. Priuce's-street, Brighton , T
Auchmacoy—Additions to House, Dorbshill

'

J. Ru.xton, Ar.^hitect, -SJ, Union-street. Abardeen 7
Keighle.y—Pair of Houses, Raglan street .'.'..'". '. J. Haggasanl Sons. Architects, North-street, Keighley 8
Watford—Domestic Economy (Tentre, Grosyenor-road Hertfordshire County Couucii Urban A. Smith, County Suryeyor, Hattield -.... , »
Hereford—Secondary School, Widemarsh-street Rxecutiye Committee The County Stiryevor, Shire Hall, Hereford - „ S
Swinton, Manchester—Fireproof Staircase at Schools Gtiardians J. Mursatroyd, Architect, 23. Strutt-street, Manchester ,. -S

King's Norton—Shelter. Cotteridge Park Urban District Counoii
' ' A. W. tiross. Engineer, 3c), Valentiue-road. King's Hsath »

(.lencolumbkiUe, Co. Donegall- Block of Four Dwellinge Ipish Lights Commissioners H. G.Cook, Secretary, Carlisle Buildings, Dublin „ !>

lAidworth—Alterations at Snydale-road School West Riding Education Committee The Education Architect. Cduuty Hall, WakeHeld »
Banbury—Extending Post OlHce H.M. Works Commissioners The Secretary, H.M. Office of Works, Storey's Gite, S.W W
Sontbampton-AdditionstoPayihon, Royal Pier Harbour Board E. Cooper Poole. A. M.I.C.E., Town-quay, Southampton , 9'
hast Dulwich-groye, S.E.—Chimney Shaft at Infirmary Sonthwark Guardians

' " A. W. Tribe. -Architect, 120, Clapham-road, S.W ft'

<>omer6ail—Works at Scnool West Riding Education Committee The Education Architect, County Hall. Wakefield »
\alencia Island—Lighthouse Irish Lie-hts Commissioners H. G.Cook, Secretary, Carlisle Buildings, Dublin „ fl

Sherljorne--school Dorset Education Committee The County Surveyor, County Offices. Dorchester 9
Bryn re ail—House Eyan J. Williams. 2, Orwig-terrace, Bryn'refail, Camfirvon , 9
Radstock—Lock--up Shop in Fortcacue-road Alexander Callander Gibson and Bancock, Architects, RidstoA Itt
Uull—Reading Room at Pickenng Park C.Pickering ' " .loseph H. Hirst, City Architect, Town Hall, HuU „ 10
Beeston, Leeds—Cloth Warehouse at New Milla „ John Hartley and Sons. Ltd. . A. Buttery, F.I. A.S., Qieen-street, Morley „ 10
larleton—Filter House ^ South Westmorland R.D.C. . . . G. B. Atkinson, Jasmine Cottage, ililnthorpe , 19-
London, S.W.-Extending Post Office (Firet Contract) H.M. Works Commissioners . . . The Secretary, H.M. Office of Works, Storey's G.tte, S.W 10
yiorya—Two Farm houses and Two Sets of Buildings Small Holdings Committee .. S. G. Carnell, County Land Agent, Public Rooms, Truro U--
Mytholmroyd--Bath-room at Burnle.y-road School -west Riding County CouncU The Acting Diyi>ional Clerk. Sowerby Bridge 11
^^uelmstord—Alterations to Tnnity-road School Education Committee W. H. Pcrtwee. Architect, The Institute, London-rd., Chelmsfo.- 1 „ II
Bolton-on-Dearne—Forty-eight Houses, Highgate Urban District Council J. W. Wilson, Surveyor, Council Offices, Bolton-on-Daarne , l-i
Atttrpte-lMoormg Concrete Hall -.. Corporation F. A. Borg, Borough Engineer. 13, Grosyenor-place, Margate 11
Banbury—Repairs to Caretaker s Quarters at Town Hall Town Council N. H. Dawson. C.E., Borough Surveyor, Town Hall, Banbury 13
•jraycEenrt—Opcn-air Swimming-Bath Town Council H. H.Brown, Town Clerk, 1, Woodville-terrace, Gravesend 13

ickers-Edwards, West Riding Archt., County Hall, WakeftiM ,, 13
Tultoch, and Fitzsimons, Archts., 77a, Victoria-st., Belfast ,, J3

... ,. ^. • ^ ,_ , -., _,
^...."v.. V.-... V uui^Li AiMsLcca . 1 V. o. GH ffi ths, M.S .A - , Too vpaud.x 13

J-tocMon-on-lees-Schools in -iarin-road. I,oc«i Education Authority J. Sanderson, 59, High-street, Stockton-ou-Tees „ Uuarbome—Extending Stalion-road School Birmingham Education Committee J. A. Palmer, Secretary, Edication Department, Birminghim U
?-tratford^n-Avoii-Additions to Hospital William Henman, F.R.I.B.A., 19, Temple-street, Birmingham ... .. U
Bandon-Additions to Laragh House Leslie Johnson, J. P. W. H. Hill and Son, Architects, 28. South Mall, Cork .. Ulortsmouth-Mamed Soldiers Quarters, Mtlldam Barracks Secretary of State for War "nie Director of Army Contracts, War Office. Whitehall, S.W 1.1
taternam-- works at Asylum Metropolitan Asylums Boanl W. T. Hatfh, M.I.C.E.. Engineer-in-Chief, Eiubankmeut, E.C 15!jouthampton-rwo Pavilion Blocks, Tnflrmary Guardians A. F. Gutteridge, Architect. 9, Portland-street, Southampton „ n
nn,l'tw^^^''^^??T°'^''^''?- VH"^"" -V

Corporation .::::::: The city Architect, Town HaU, Manchaster 1--,

-iw,„ iT V?' ;r->i'' ''<'^'''P'?'^'<>\','°S.'""'''"y'^<>'™'"-''''»<l Bermondsey Guardians E. Pitts Fenton, Clerk, 2»3, Tooley-street. S.E 1.-,

t2„^. •= T i°*i®'u'''"*"'?.™''"°-P'"*' Metropolitan Asylums Board '.
'. W. T. Hatch, M.I.C.E.. Engmeer^in-Chief. Embankment, E.C - . „ 1".

T nn^„ p1- ??" •
, c r?, . o ,>.: Education Committee Arthur G. Bmdshaw, Borough Surveyor, Town Hall, Lancistar „ 1.",

sta^n?»mr A'uii^lv" . ?R
P^f

S.''
1°^"^ ^'?.'

„

"'^I- "^""^^^ Commissioners The Secretary, H.M. Office of Works, Storey's Gate. S.W. 17

nitri^r.t.-^'lf, ,1 J5fP*'K'"''^'"''^°"^^'"' Haigh, Wright, and Co C. F. L. Horsiall and Son, Architects, Lord-st. Chmbs., Halifax „ is

i-'vfiphl FTfpnlwtna?,''?^^ Wakefield Corporation C.C.Smith, M.I.C.E., Waterworks Bng., Town Hall, Wakefield „ 20

Brumbr Pa?r on?n,.»tp«
a°dTn.anta' School West Ham Education Committee ... W. .Tacques; A.R.I.B.A., 2, Fen-court, eTc , 2)

RishTnrti, rntV.^.f^^rpp,,!;..^^^^ John Putts, 51, Fo.x-street, Scunthorpe 20

Maltow-RlsW nS fuonZn^.'"'' -. ^""•'fi^"' Corporation a C Smith, M I C.E., Waterworks Eug.'rown Hall,, Wa'.efleld „ -2,

W. H. UiU and Sous, Architects, 29, South Mall, C'Orii ,, 21
" -. -

_^ 2j

"^raycEenn—upcn-airfawimming-Uath Town Council ... . H. H. Brc

S»llw~5^ vii'""'^ 1 V V .•; West Riding Standing Joint Com. :. .1. VickersBeltast-Two \ illas, Purd.ysburn Estate Corporation Asylum Committee Watt, Tull
Abercraye-\estr.y and tlassrooms .... O'armel CM. Church Trustees '. R. S. GnU

2*
MilMhon« Rps^Icnce r^™^P»Tl Motor ,ww '

i
Guardians E. Kirby and Sons, Architects, 5, Cook-street, Liverpool

Ba h-^E?^ne Honsf^hdf/n,f;n„d
^'°""^'-" ^°^'"' •I°l>° Fawcett John F. Curwen, F.R.I.B-A., F.S.A., 26, Highgate, Kendal

swV^Tp^^ATrf?ffnns !o M^rn ;„n «^^^ i
CofDOration W. H. Radtord, C.E. , Albion Chambers, King-st., Nottingham

^•armonV T w Tp^i^ ,n S^^^^^^^^
Education Committee A. W. Halden, Clerk 9, Grove-place, Swansea ..

sSi-pTy-Vta^chld^rs ?e °ce%ttX'^^a^^^^^^
Churchwar<lens "'"^^^"1^ and Sous, Yarmouth Isie of Wight Nodate

eSs-P^S-e Pav Itou De" sbL^'roaci
Mechanic's Perm. Building Soc I. Morgan, k, Gwalia-'terrace! Hanley, Stalls do.

F»;irrtnn p,!sf,?„=ip™,J;fJ^^ ;;; •'• !•'• Bowman. Architect, 5, Greek-street, Leeds di,

iiixS^f ^^S«n^ ZZZf!^;. 'i ^- f°"^" Ja™es Garry. F.R.I. B.A. -t7. Church-street, West Hartlepool ,io.

l^nXy'^ZlcbZ-lfeMence "' ^"''' »' ^- »^'-'""'- Architect, Quadrant Chambers, Buxton ..' d,,.

WwS-le-Street-FactirrBn^^^^^^^^
' ' Nunnsaud Bracewell, Architects, Bank Chambers, Biugley do.

'i,^^t_ArJ^^^tl^^Jia ,1^7 W. H. Wagstaff, Architect, 4, Priory-place, Doacaster do.
, ;„„rtr,i v^I?^-

''-c., at ..chools Cumberland Education Committee .. J. Forster, Clerk of Works, 13. Earl-street, Carlisle do.

I'ppTu pi,„^jr„„?T« Fm B Vj- Vii
•-" D. Rees Edmunds, Solicitor, 9, Hall-street, Llanelly do.

llhto7,mdpfrvr,° n?f , ''*'«*t"'"'''''"^''^ Paul Waterhouse. Architect, Swple Inn-baUdings, High Holborn d>,.

< asflpfordioffi - ®'"'°''
;

Corporation Eaton, Sous, and Cautrell, Archts.. Stamford sf., Ashcou-u-Lyna do.

T,-ti,i^„.^^ V-i^oi i ."o^u
','

' Glass Houghton Collieries, Ltd Garside and Pennington, Architects, Rjpargate, Pontefract .. d >.

rildw.flv VpL r V •
^'='"'°'= - Cumberland Education Committee... J. Forster, Clerk of Works, 13. Earl-street, Carlisle do.

S;r«nr»or !nZr^^r,t.?i^A VV "i
" D. Rces E.lmuuds, Solicitor, 9, Hall-street, Llanelly do.

Shot?on hriitie HnTp *'=»'^="°-^ *"=''°°' - ••• H. ami D. Barclay, Ar.hiteJts, 245, St. Viuc3ut-stre3t, Glasjo.y
. . d ,.

M«Pclp«fiV.l,l Al.r,^, ^.'.Vt'k Rev. E. Fentou Stephen Wilkinson & Crowley, AA.R.I.B.A.. Newcastle-on-Tyna do.

-ook-il e "jto'^^^^^^ 1,

Goyeniors H. E. Haurahan, Secretary, Gmeral luBrmary. M.ac^lesReld ... . do.ook-Alterations to Dawson-street P.M. Church X. W. T. Richardson, M.S.A., 57, Hiijh-stre.n, S-.o:kton-ou-rces .. dj.

ELECTRICAL PLANT.
<"dn?7^'s w 11aVp'V.',;;UV:'"C'

corporation Joseph Entwistle, Town Clerk, Bacup Feb. S
' Klcutti--SwifVlil,n«rri,

Muuicipal Authorities The Town Clerk, Town Hall, Sydney, New South Wales B
. ; a.'am-—mirinl.^^,ivif:i^';L'l'''J\ i.--^ •.•-,, Electric Supply Corporation, Ltd. ... Francis R. Reeves, Sec, Salisbury House, London Wall, E.C B

\ eltourae A^stfaZ ^^icSt 7
""""gbter Houses, Hill-st. Corporation .'. w. W. Lackie, Engineer, Waterloo-street, Glasgow 8

i.i^i?,^'-*"''"*'"*-!™'"^!*'! Indicators C^oO) The Deputy Postmaster-General, Mell«urtie .. ,, 7

Ji'Vwich—r:prer»>i.;„ lii;;;
Urban District CouncU R. M. Carr, A.M.I. K.E., Electricity Works, Lack, staffs !i

barnes-Plant
Corporation F. Ayton, M.I.E.E., Manager, Ipswich »
Urijan District Council C. S. Davidson, Engineer, lllectncity Works, Mortlake, S.W „ 13
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ELECTRICAL T1,ANT~ roj^fuur' J.

Pttllarnt— Twelve S(ctionb of SwitcLloftni
Wakt field Alterrjnior
A (Iflrtide—Switch l>OHrd K'liiiiinicnt
llnrkinc—Motor Gctifnitor
Hull— Kl»'i'(ri<- I.icbi InMnIttition »t Si<lmoiit!i-tireci Sdii
Lfi'dK—AUermitiiitr-t'iirrfni WMliiinirrs l.'.i'iti

liroiiilry Cross— nvrrliCM"! Muins
McllKJiirnc, Aiij-tniliti— (.'uhle \2[< rmlot
IVrth. Autttnilia— KU;ctrifHl ]'i:u

Mellx.iirne, AiiH'.rnlin—SiL'nnliin
'I'LfiH-i, Itoumtiiiia— KI' I'lru- L-.S:

MoIlioiirrie—Wirc-ltv!' Iri>l!tj!:it,f.:

Penh, Aiistrftlja— Svvit'hhriirl

Deputy i'D^trua.-tcr-' iect-'ml
< 'on^jraiioii

Pfpiity PostrDast<.T-G<>ncral
rrffun District (.'oiincil

Kiliieatinri (.'omnjiitee

Klfi-tric Lii-'iit nt-iianmont
T'.irlon L"rl»an Dit-trict Counril .,

Wf^teni Au^itmlian (Javernrneni

. 'I'he Higli Coniniitsioner, 72, Victoria-f-lreet, S.W
, The C'ity Klectrical Enpineer. CaUlt-r Vale-road. Waktfield
Tiie Hich Coram iKt-ioner, 72, Victoha-s-treet. S.W. .

I{. J.. Howani. M.I.K.K., A.M.I.M.K.. Puhlic Omcc8, Barking'
J. H. Ilirut, Citv Architect, Town Uall. Hull
U. PiL-kin^on. ManaKtr. 1, Whiiflmll-xnad, Leeds
TI. li. Leach, Council (Jtfi ccs, Promlf-y Cross, near Bolton
'I'lif Deputy T'ct-tmastur-Gciieral. Mclbonme
Th<' Minit-tcr for Public Works, Perth. Western Auttralia
The Deputy I'ofrt rniistPr-CIerieral. Slelljoxinie

M. h' Mrtire, Coiiseil Municipal, Tocuci
The PuytuiaHter-Gcncml. *>I, Sprin^r-ftreet. Melbourne
Tlic I'eputy Postniattn- (Irncral, Perth, Wcsltrn Australia
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Gairtrco to AliinotitJii - llai'wuv
.I<.ha:l;lC^hu^lr—Two M.-^baiiii-nl 'I'nr-.-

Kirk<alilv—Trml rn.ncii
Huddcrfctiehl— Pdiler
(luiiuerMde— Wiik-uiii;,' [.:rr..- Un-l.-'-

rivt-n-lon— Kxtension uf Wnt.r Ma.!;
Hutheri;Ien—Ctmstrin ri!.;,' ' i'.n^-^ow-n

North Berwick—Wtit'Tuirks
Whithv—Clearin- orf V>'.rv <>i UiK-wurp Mill Ueir
HwhUale— p. in.: Mi^tor 1 ij.piiu' Wrt'.^ri

India <.)t!ir,-. S.W.- Work,-h<.p Machi!H->
i?outhe:i'l-( ij-S( H— }-;\tei!!-i«'ti of I'n.r rniiiiv\ay

KniL-Muu-fTi-ThaiiH'M— Stewiti Water W:i;:i.'oii

Par^!, :l^^t I.t.wtTnis; Pumps at Work!i(»u^c
J?a"!<-r.i— IroiimL' Machine ai Workhou>'; Inlirmary , .

Pn.'-tot— Hcc(l:;^t^u^lin^ Mar>h Bridge, Avon-Mreet ..

Girvan—Wnt'-rworks
Wftn>, Sliellau-i— Ct'Mcrctc Pier
Farr, Sutherland- Concrete Pnatslip at Port Gnmt
WinchcomlK: HratintT Installation at Council Sihout
Madrid—St mtc^'ic Itailwuy from Bee/a to Alcaraz
Ucreforii— KilitT-Heds at City Waterworks
Clu'linf- ford— Water Mains
N'otiitiKhnin— Lancashire Boiler
XfnHi.'h—Machinery
Kidwelly—Widening Hruige
Manchester—Water Meters
Dublin-Seven Steel I'ndor-BruJgca ,

Nurthallerton Valley Ke^^ervoir
Rainham— Heconstruction of Soutbail Bridge
Budapest—Two Gasometers , .

Cape Town— Ventilatins;, Hcnting, \c., Law Courts .

Hoo;rhly-Chinsunih— Waterworks
Auckland, N.Z.- Huek Pumpuii: Plunl, Calliope Dock
Adriauople— Klccthc Tramway.'*
Leun— Bridge across (liver Ks'la

Ix)n<lon— Driving: lleniforced Concrete Piles
West Taiitield Heat:;;:^' Church ,,

ENGINEERING.
,

Paliaii State RMilwa\-- .\(i:niii.

,
Mii.Mcipaliiy
Fife C.C. and W(:niy^s Water TriiM

, Corporation
, N*yiih KiduiLT County Council
, Hural District Council .

, Caledonian Railway Co.... .

. Town Council .-.

Sir Francis Ley, Bart.
Cleansing; Committee
Sccreiary of State for Didia

,
Corporation
CoiTioration
Isle of Wight I'liion Gaardiim^

, Guardians
, Docks Committee
Town Council

Gloucestershire Education Com.

Town Council
Town Council
Water Committee
Tipperary County Council
t'armarthentbire County Council ...

Waterworks Committee
Gl. Northern (Ireland) Uailway Co.
Urban District Council
E.S8e.\ County Council
Town Council

Harlxjur Board
Turkish Ministry of Public Works

Dire/ione Generale dclh^ Ferrovie ileKo Stalo, Via Ludovisi, Rome
The Secretary. Municitial ( Mliccs. .Tohanncshurt;
.1. nti'l A. Leslie and P.-id. C.K.. 7lii. Gcortre-f^treet. Edinburgh ...

Edward A. Hiirman. M.I.C.E., Kn«iticcr, Hmhlertfield
The County Sur\-eyor's < hVk-c. t'ounty Hall, Northallerton
The Surveyor, Town Hall, c; version
The En'rincer. Bnchannn si rc( t Station, Glasgow
.1. and A. Leslie and Heid, (_'.K., 7~\., Georse-street, Edinburgh ...

A. E. Young, .Arrhitci-t, ". Pii\tergate, Whitby
Tlie Mauiigt-r, Sanilarv Manure Works. Rochdale
The Director-Gcntral of Stores. India Office, VThitehall, S.W
E. J. Elford, M.I.M.E., Borough Engineer, Southeml-on-Sea
II. H. Clucas, Boro' Bur., Municipal C>fBces, Kingstonon-'l'hames
A. G. Harrison. Clerk. '.iO. Pvle-ttreet, Newport. I.W.
F. Townton, Clerk, Kccies New-ioad, Salford
W. W. Sfinire, Engineer, (_ nmber)and-icad, Brittol
.T. and H. V. Eaglehhani. Engineers, 2i, Wellington-sqoare, Ayr...
Walter (i. Coles. F'.S.l., Kngnneer, r22, George-street, f^dinbi'irgli

Walter G. Coles, F.S.I. . Engineer, 122. George-street, Edinburgh
R. S. Phillips. Architect, Midland Bank (_hamber8, Gloucester .

Dirccci"''n General de Obras Publicas. Madiid
John Parker. A.M.I.C.E.. Town Hall, Hereford
Cuihbert Brown, Boro' Sur., Itj, London-road, Chelmsford
F. W. Davies, M.I.M.E., St. Peter's Church-tide, Nottingham
The County Surveyor's Citfice, Nenagh
R. Williams.Jones, A I.S.E., M.I.M.E., Suive.ior. Carmarthen ..

The Secretary. Waterworks (.ittice. Town Hall, Manchester
T. Morrison, Secrelarv, Amiens-street Terminus, Dublin ..

A. M. Fowler, M.I.C.K., F.S.I. , 1, St. Peter's-sfjuare. Manchester
P. J. Sheldon, M.I.t.'.E., County Suneyor. Chelmsford
The Council of Capital and Residence, Budapest
The Controller, Parliament-street, Cape Town...
The (.'hairman. Hootrhly-i 'hinsurah, Calcutta
W. and A. MoArtliur, Ltd., l-vU', Silk-street. Cripplegate, E.C. ...

Le Ministre du Commerce et dcs Travaux Publics, Constauticople
The Direc. Gen. de <.)bras IMblicas, Ministeriode Fomento, Madrid
Moss and Co., Contractors, Luui:hborou£h .. ,

The Charclnvard'jus, West TanQcld, Yorkshire
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FENCING AND WALLS,
Sutton-in-A^lifield—Fencing
Hinckley—Wrought- Iron Feucmgat I'uniping Station
Barking— Wroughtlron Railing .

Margate—Tube- Railed Fencing along Promenade . . ..

Wiihernsca - Reinforced Concrete Wall

T'rhan District Council
Priian District Council
Urban District Council
Coriioration
Urban District Council

WaUor Burn. Survevor, Outram-streer. Sutton-in-Ashfield ...

E. H. Crump, A.M.I.C.E.. Co;inril Offices, Hinckley
H. Uargreaves. Clerk, Public Ollices, Barking
E. A. Borg, Borough Engineer, l:i, Grosvenor-place, Margate .

John B. Kirton, Engineer, Exchange-buildings, Lcvgate, Hull
li
21

JUST ISSUED!

A New Catalogfue.
( »iii' new Catalogue contains full details of" the

latest types of -'Ideal" lladiatovs. •Ideal" Boilers

tV'c. iV-c. and forms a complete up-to-date manual
of Low Pressure Hot-water and Steam Heating

Apparatus: the carefully compiled Data included make
it a valuable work of ivferenee wliich eveiT Architect

and Heating Engineei' sliould possess.

1DEAL X Ideal
1 Radiators*^ 1 Boilers

For wiiriiiiii's' tioiiscs llals Imtcls

shops piililic l)nil(lmv'S CK.

t)v tioi wdicr or sicatn

This Ileatinir Keferenee Book consists of 22;i pagos ;

Ifadiators ^y'> pages. Boilers - - 06 pages.

A'alves - 21 ,, Pipe Fitting.s 21 ,.

I'ipe Tools 1 1 ,, Ivegisters . s

l>ata 47 pages.

H you ha\e not recei\ed a copy we will gladly send one gratis and post free on request.

NATIONERAjMORrOIMY 439 & 441 Oxford Street, Loudon, W.
uMiTGo. Near New Bond Street).

"Ideal" Radiator and Boiler Works: HULL. YORKS.
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The Proposed " Desecration."

. CORON.\TIOXS—r.\ST AND
POSSIBLE.

If London, in this 20tli century, big as it

is, yet belonged to the same sort of

people, with the same sort of training, as

those who filled its streets in the 1.5th

century, it might be well to. leave each
district pretty much to its own individual

devices on the Coronation day. English
individuality has not quite expired,

though it deals more now with the
material side of things than with that with
the imaginative one. The more prosperous
it grows file less inventive it becomes. Like
the tliriving tradesman whom Po];e com-
memorates, who had always liad a
pudding at his Sunday's dinner, all the in-

spiration he derived from wealth was this :

that on the first day of the week "fico

puddings smoked upon his board." How
very English ! How characteristic of the
modern spirit : how typical of that lack of

judgment which will think it a great
thing done, if a few more miles of

streets are "decorated," as people call it,

at this Coronation than at the last, and a

few more million cubic feet of gas burned
in staring, blinding illuminations ! The
little oil lamps of coloured glass our
grandfathers liked, and which a few of us
can remember, sparkled like jewels, were
beautiful and varied in colour, and could
be made into soft and admirable
harmonies. But it is a rare thing to see

them now : partly because it needs skill

and taste to arrange them, and partly be-

cause when they are so arranged they are
jileasant and quiet in effect, and burn
nobody's eyes out at a mile, or even
half a mile, away. Probably they are
beyond the grasp of this generation, which
is content with stock patterns and colours,
and flashlight advertisements, ten thousand
times repeated. And all this is after more
than sixty years' "artistic " misleading of
the people by lectures and museums and
schools of art ! A man here and there
may have profited, and may still profit, by
these appliances

; but where are the work-
men they have trained ? Where are the
men who can malic something fresh ? They
ought to be to the fore in a great national
function. But who hears any tidings of
them to-day ? Has soulless machinery quite
superseded them ?

One of Shakespeare's plays opsns witli
a

^
royal funeral—that of Henry V., in

Westminster Abbey. But not one" of them
gives a prominent place to an English
Coronation. The master dealt with live
men and women, and not with scenery :

and a Coronation scene on the stage must
be largely made up of scene-painting and
supernumeraries. Mr. Pepys, with his

observant eye and his minute memory for

what s-eem small matters, tells us a good
deal about the "Corona^on " of Charles II.

on Ajiril 23, 16G1 ; but, unfortunately, not
verj- much of what was to be .seen in

the streets and amongst the multitude.
He rose at four, and got to th.? Abbey,
and, by favour of the surveyor. Sir John
Denham, went into a great scaffold across
the north tran,sept, where he sat with
patience "till eleven, when the King came
in." The Abbey "floor was raised in the
middle, all covered with re<l, and a throne
(that is. a chair), and f.iotstools on it";
and all tlie officers of all kinds, down to
the very fiddlers, were in red vests. ".\t
last comes in tlie Dean and Prebends of
Westminster, with the Bishops, many of
them in gold copes ; and after them' tlie

Nobility, all in their Parliament robes,
which was a most magnificent sight." At
the high altar in the quire the King passed
through all the ceremonies, whicli to his
great grief, IMr. Pepys, like most in the
.\bbey, could not see. On the previous day
his Majesty had come from the Tower to

Whitehall, "the streets all gravelled, and
the houses hung with carpets before them
made a brave show. "So glorious was the
show with gold and silver that we were not
able to look at it, our eyes at last being so
much overcome." After he was crowned,
the King came into Westminster Hall with
his crown on, and his sceptre in his hand,
under a canopy borne by six silver staves.
and little bells at every end. Before the
dinner. Lord .Albemarle liad to go to tlie

kitchen and eat part of the first dish that
was to go to the King's table. Mr. Pepys
seems to have dined on bread, which he
ate at a stall, "as everybody else did what
they could gel." There was a squabble
between the King's footmen and the
Barons of the Cinque Ports for the
possession of the canopy alread.v men-
tioned, in which the barons seem to have
had the best of it. The fireworks were not
let off on the Coronation night ; but " the
City had a light, like a glory round about
it. with bonfires.". People drank the
King's health on their knees in the
streets, and JNIi'. Pepys "wondered to see

how the ladies did tipple, and will never
trouble himself to see things of state and
show hencefortli—being certain never to

see the like again in this world." Yet, five

years after he saw a still grander and
costlier sjiectacle—the (uent Fire of

London.

The Coronations of tlie earlier

Sovereigns have not often been described

in much detail by their contemporaries

—

at least, as far as the streets are con-

cerned. Richard I. wa~ crowned, as

Langtoft tells us, " on a Sonenday at
Westminstere." His attendants stripped
him, before the ceremonj-, to his trousers
and shirt, the last being left open between
the shoulders, "on account of the
anointing," Then Baldwin, Archbishop
of Canterbury, anointed hiiu on the head,
on the shoulders, ami on the right side,

and conjured him in the name of God, for-

bidding him to take the crown unless he
were firmly resolved in his heart to observe
all the promises which lie had sworn.
Richard having replied, the Archbisho))
then crowned him. and he was led by twi'

bishops to the choir, whence, having as-

sumed a lighter crown and robes, he prv'-

ceeded to the Coronation banquet. While
the feast was in progress, the rabble out-

side found a pretext for attacking the
Jews, and gave out that as tlie King was a

Crusader this was done by his command.
Fires broke out in various parts of the
city, and spread from the Jews' houses tn

those of the Cliristians, At last the
rabble quarrelled over the division of the
booty : the ringleaders of the riot were
hanged, "to encourage the others," and
Richard issued a proclamation in which he
promised the Jews his royal protection.

This king, after his captivity abroad, sub-
sequently had a second Coronation in

England. •
.

King John was crowned at Westminster
on May 27, 1199, after a show of

popular election, the previous King having
died without issue. At a later period
Edward IV. had his title to the throne
confirmed by the same sort of formality,

and was then crowned at W^estminster.
after a solemn procession from the City,

on May 2C, 146.j, Preparations were made
at a later period for the coronation of

Edward V, ; but the Lords and Common*
both refused to accept any of the late

King's sons as their Sovereign, and the
Duke of Cloucester was crowned as

Richard III. on July .5, 1463. His
duchess was crowned as Queen at the same
time. They both i-eceived the Sacra-

ment, "and divided the consecrated wafer
between them.'' Henry V.'s coronation
took place on April 9, 1413, which, being
Passion Sunday, "the coronation feast was
all of fish : eels in burneus, pike in
herbage, crabs and lobsters, trout,

codling, and fried place,'' but seemingly
no salmon at all. Turbot appeared on
the table at the tlurd course, with
sturgeon and whelks. " crevesse de I'eau

douce " (perhaps freshwater crayfish), por-

perous roasted, and cai-p deoze : also hali-

but, gurnard, smelts fried, besides dates

in compost, marchpane, and otlier con-
fertiiinerv. There was also an image of
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SI, (\-itlieiiii,^ (Ihe queeirs jiativii Miiiil), ' Feiicluiixli-stn-et chilflreii ar<.-.ssea a- ' trimiipluiig ovev Oiipressiori. Tho usual

Willi a hIrvI 111 .•!.*• liaiid ami a v.n.iil f,,ivimi merclumts wclcuiuwl her. . with
|

we:in><.ni<- speeches were iiiade to the
Jii >'i\i'rei"H, whic-li niiist liave 1

with this p,,i-sie in the i.llier:

I,:l rcyal niu iiile

111 (-(Ma lie

jNr Ikjii i-os(Jiin

Avis reniiiiri.

Ilciiry VI. wa^ cn.wM.-.l a! \\ ."-hniti^ler.

NiiVi-mber (i, I I'-'!!, wlen 1.-- tliai;

Mine vear.s old. Tw.. M-ar^ later

he was crowiU'cl a- Kiie,' '( I'lane,- in

I'aris, woariiiji lli<' r.-ualn . l' ilie 1-ieiieh

kili;;s, ami llavlll^' liie Kiiuli-h .ii'-s cani-il

he fore liiiii in He- pr. vi-s>i..ii. II iirv \l 1.'-

enir. nation, .ii (lelolur Ml. lid-, was in

..lie ivspeel h'.-.s iiolie.'aljh' thin tlial of his

l.hieen, whuh oceiiir.-.| jmsI \\\f _\.ais

later. Slu? caiiii- hv wah-r m a pr. i.:-ssn,ii

from l'lai;entie I'aia..-. ( ; r. -nwhli. to I In-

T.iwer of l...mlon. .-e iI.mI I)\ lli.' l.oi.l

^ra\or. (he Sheriffs, aiel ihi- hv,-nK of the

Citv ('..inpanii-, in ihcir ^tnu- bar;,'

richly ailoiii"W wiili silkvii p.iin.ins ami
, ih,. custom of the day. J'erhaps, even at

streamers. I im- li.irt;e. callcl "lliej that distant iieriod. much of it was of

hacliflors' hari;*'." contained an immense
1 British manufacture. The four Virtues.

wlieii they saii'.^, "made a heavenly noise."

The coronati if Edwaril VI. was on

adilresses in J'rench and Kni,'li>h. In soM-reign, which must have liten te<iious

(;racecliurch-.street there was a lepreseiita- enough to hear, and woiihj now be mori-

tioii of iloiint Tarnassiis an<l the Koun- tedious still to read. We have already

t.-iiii of Helicon- which, rather inajipio- referred to the (loinj,'s at Charles II. 'ff

priatclv. discharged Khenish wine. In coioiiatioii, with which this list be!,'aii.

I.iadeiihall-slrcft was a 'typ«'" (whatever riicre n'ls m, newe truiss that n'is not
that mav mean) and a heavenly r(.>.-; aii-l ,,],] j..,^.., Cliaucer in the Knpiht's Tale--
oiit of th:' "type" came a falc<,n all in

f,.,lli„^, f,,,. once into that French fashion
white, and sat upon the r.ise; after which.

,,f ,|oul)l:- neL,'atives wliich s.uiie of his
"down came an an,i,'el. with civat nielodie.

,,.,,.i^. ,.,.,,1,.^ accused him of iisin;^ mucli
and sol a cro«n oi o,,ld on the falcon s

|

,,f,pi|,,,. ,1,.,,, ]„. aetuallv did. Tha,t mans
l,..-,d." On the t'ondiiit m Chepe sat tlie i

,,i,i f,.,.|,„,„s ,.oine back in time is what
llnve Craces. and the Conduit ran with

; „,. .,]| ^now ; but which of the old ones we
win.-. .\ little further on. I'allas. dniio.

:iiid \'.sl;i Well' comlescemlini; en.;U'_ih t..

mingle with the Cilv aiithonlies. and th,'

i.MMi-der presented tlu' i|iieen with a lliou-

saml marUs of eold. The four Cardinal

\iiliies look their stand on the (.'onduil in

Fleet street, which also ran wine, as was

1 ilranoii, whi.di sp..uli-.l ..ut slre;ims of

lire into tlw Thames. When, next day,

111',' l.tueen r..de throueh tin' Cily. b.ui.ls

..f idilldivn, dresseil as aiiuels. .v.-ix'

stati.med in' different ])laces, who saiii;

hymns and siui<4s as sh<- passed; so lli.il.

aiti-jgethor. I.omloii at this c..ron,-ilioii

seems to liave hit upon several n 'W j.leas.

But it was Henry \' 1 1 1 . who w;is jnr

February 20. l-'.Jfi, when Ihe kini; called,

as hist.ii-y carefully relates, for the Bible,

in addition to the three swords of State.

Not niucli is t.ild us as to the other for-

malities <if the occasi.in. e.vcept that "<ine

h.a\e ^l,lmed at, in street decorations,
hi lilly be revive. 1 for a new coronation,

.-r can m.body devise a new one? A prt.

cession by water would be new eiioiinh.

sinie it is more tliaii WO years since tln-

.|iieeii of Henry \'I1. came that way from
the T..wer to Westminster, .ami with a
saih.r Kine it w..nlil hardly be out ..f"

plai-e. But how, if there were no otlier

olijeeti..ii, c.iuld all the spectators fimV

places.'.' There are only the Embank
meiil. tlie bridges, the hoiise.s on each sid<-

whi.di face the river, and the street-ends

wliich open on to it, and it is d..iibtful

whether the iron bridges would l>e safe-

wiih such uuprecedenttMl I'r.iwds, which
woiihl lie sure to cross from side to side of

ticnlarly fond of iiai;e.-iiilry ami specially amdior by tin

.\rirasine " came from the battlenienis of
I

^li,, ij,.idj4e the moment the pr..ces,sioii:

I'aul's .hurch by a cable made fast to an
, i,.,,| ,,,.iss,.d. The brid;;es them.selves.

dean' U'ate. .\t t^>ue«-ii with their arches and paraiiets out-

lb. .lit the '.letail's ..f his own :\Iary's cor.niation. " one Peter, a Dutch-
ij„,,,| j„ 1;^]^^;,,^} ^Jif. jiverside biublin.ns.

.oroii,-iti..ii )n-.iCi'sM.in. It lo..l^ plac.- on

.lime •_'•_', I.M1!I. The streets were "lllllll,'

with .Ir.-iiiery ami .'h.lli ..f aii;is." e^.-e].!

tli;it the s.>uth si.le of Cheapside iml iciii

of Cornlull were hung wilh .jotli ..f e.d.l.

The t'.im|)aiiies ami tin- .ivil dignitaries

lined the streets. The King w..re a robe

of crimson velvet line. I with ermine, a

jacket of raised g.ild <-mbr..i.lere.l with

di;iiii.inils, jiearls, rubies, <>meralils, and
olher large jewels. The knights and

squires attemling .in him were in scarlet :

the priests and clerks in rich copes, and

the gentleim-ii ami h.nisehold servants also

in scarlet. Katherine of .Vrragon sat in her

litler, drawn by tw.) white palfreys with

tr.-ippings of " white cloth of gold." .\s tire

.ustom was through several reigns, the

King slaveil .-it tin- T-iwer of Ijoiidon f.u-

two or three ilays l)ef..re the c.,ronation,

ami .III th,-il day r.i.h- through the

t'lly to WesI miiisler. In tin- .ase ..f

Henry NIU'. tin re w.-ie IniUiaiit j.iusf.s

;iii.l toiiiiieys. whi.di tie- King and
'.hieeil witnessed "fr.iiii a fair Iciiise

c.ivered with lapestri.s. In this pal:ice

was m.-id-e a .urious f.eintain. and
ov.r it a .vistle. ;it th-- t.i]i where. .f \\as ,-i

greate crowne imperial, <-ml),-if I h.l with

r..ses ;iml ])oiii.'gianates gihle.l. ' Tlnre
were gargoyh-'s l.i the castle, from lie-

mouths of whi.li ran re. I wine, while

wine, and cl;irel. Bin iliis w;is only on

the days of tie; jousls ami .m lli.-it ..f I he

coi-oiiatioii, 4111.1 iliil Hot cone- up to llie

extravagjuit nh-a of .la.k I'.nh- (wlii.-h,

of course, h-e inner ili.i), that for ,a year

after he iK-cann- King llie stn-el 'cmluiis
sh.iuld run nothing but .-laret." t )ii the

second day of the jousis a I'.iiiipany of

men in green. liKe foi.'sti-rs ..r kcpers.
bnuighl in ;i pageant like a paik, willi

man, st.i.Hl .ui the weatherco.-k of St.

Paul's "
(.if c..urse. of . Id St. raid's,

which was destroyed by the (ueat Fire)

"ami made two scaffol.ls nmler him set

with streamers and torches." The t.irches,

h.iwever, wouhl niit burn, as the wind was
so great. The Conduits, as had now heoonie

customary, ran with wine. Three pageants

were displayed in Fenchurch-street by

Italian merchants, one of them consisting

of a lofty tower with an angel mi the l.ip,

who lifted a tnimpet to his mouth when-
ever a nior'tal trumpeter, concealed lielow.

actually blew a blast. When, at t^tueen

Elizabeth's coronation, she went in state

from the Tower to Westminster, the Tower
guns fired a salute as she passed into

T..wer-street. The statues of Cog and
ami Magog were removed f.ir the time to

dei-ot-ate Temple Bar. The regular things

were saiil in the jir.icessiou ,-ib.iut

the maintenam-e ..f I ruth ;ind the

r.ioting out of error, aiel the .|iieen

ii.iw ami then "hel.l up her hands to

heaseii. ami willed the jie.iple to say

Amen." I'nthe f.illowing .lay. danuary b").

I.")"i!l. she was cr.iwneil at Westiniilst.-r

.Vbl.H'v. The s.ii-eets were ii.iw l.ii.l with

gr.ivel ami blue c-l.ith. ami raile.I in on

each side. .\11 the bishops but one,

Bishop Oglethorpe, of Carlisle, refuse.l to

have anything to do willi the i'..ronal i..ii ..f

Klizalieth. The See . f Canterbury w;is

then vacant, so that the iluly properly ile-

volved ..n the Archbish..p of York, but he

de.-liueil t.i iinilertake it. .\fter the cere-

mony her majesty cli;uiged her ajiparel

witli I heir towers treated in like niaiinei.

might be very beautiful at night. The
Citv sieejdes. too. might be ma.le fairylik.-

if hung with small lamps, ami the dome of

St. Paul's magniticent ; but. though it,

w.>iil.l be excellent and mostly new, ami
w.iiild find work for thousands of men who
are iinem|iloyed, the country, we are told,

cannot aft'.nd it. There are two ways,

iliametrically opposite, of looking at the

(piesti.iii: the culturetl mail's way. and the
contractor's way; and inodern England
always follows the contractor, puts a lot

.if m.niey in his pocket, and gets nothing
w.irth having in return. Tlie contractor,

like the manufacturer, is mainly a man of

..no idea. When he has once hit un .somi--

thing that the public will put up with, all

he aims at and all lie wishes for is to go

on making that same thing for ever : miles

..f Venetian ]ioles, millions of electric-

liglils and gas lights and flags, ilistribuled

without skill or thought or iiiveuti..n along

the thoviuighfares he has t., " de.'orale."

His noti.iu IS "the same thing everywhere,

ami jilenty of it." for that, ..f course, is

"what ]iays." What he wants is not t.v

maki- Lou.l.iii admirable on this great occa-

sion, or t.i raise its standard ..f taste, or

to raise it to anything more than a great

mimlless machine, but simply t.i make Ids

own f.n-tiine. And the sordiil part of

I he ]io]mlation will syiiqiaihise with

him. ami will not b.- v.-r\ hopeful

or M'l-y .leiir.iiis th,-il ,-in\lliiiig new
or striking will ap|iiar. Th - ...u-

ira.dor iI.h-s n.it waul .I.-.-ovat loiis c..n-

aml was cmliicled from the .\bbey to
j
i-ent rated on imp.n-iaiit sp.i|s. which is

exa.dly wh.-il artisti.' iie.iple d.. want. Tliis

w. uld require llmughl. and g..od taste, and

inveiiti.'U, which are all s,-arce enough in

W.'stminster Hall, where she .line. I.

James T. was cvowned on duly l!-"). ll)0:i.

Because of tlie jilagiie, there was m. pro-

ssioii t.i Westminster, ami f.ir the same
green and white p:iliiigs eiicl.ising ,-11 i iti.-i.il r.-as.,n o\.-ryoiie. exce)it the Lord Jfayor.

the Knglan.l .if to-day. What w<.ul.l suit

the couitrai-tor is a uniform, me.-lianical

lr--e< shrubs, and feriis. ami .-iKo a the abl.oineii. and twelve .-hief citi/eiis ,.f mindh-ss ,.v;|i.-mlitiire ol what m.;n -y is t.»

number of live .h-io-. Wh-i, the gal.-s of ],,,ml.m. w.-re forlmlden bv proclamation be got
;
so manv miles of wearisome, stale

lliis "park" were op,-ii,;d. the d.'.-r ran to alt. -ml th- .ereiiioiiv. 'There was m, stulf. which n.ib.-dy .'ares tor or takes a

mlo the palac.-. and gr.-vhoumls were 1 -t pr,.,ess,on. either, .m February -V Ki-.'l'.. particle of delight in at so many pounds

slip to kill them- a verv uns,)ortsmanlike for Ih.- s,-nne r.-ason, when Charles T was per mile. Jhis is what .he call- a g.-^oit

pro.veding, which was '.hinblless much io .-r.iwii.Ml. I Ins king Wore a white ilress. general effect ah ng the line ot r.mte
-

the t;asteof go..d Henrv VIIT. iLulrarv u. pre,-e.leiit. In IHlWhe was I

go.^d for 7um, m, ...nbt. We all kn.iwwh.it

Kill" of S.-otland at. Edinburgh. I thes« good general effects are
;
and if these

.Vnne r.olevn's coronation was
Colli rai V

crownei.

June 1, l.->;tt. 'The most notable part of it
,

with great splendour, manv pa,geants, and :

are all we can aocomphsh after generations

e.msisted in tho iiageanls got np t.i homuir a triumphal arch, under which were sym- of arli.sttc training then et ns die tor we

her as she p.-issed from the Tower Ihr.mgh b.dise.l characters representing the City are not merely tm better than our lathers,

the Cilv .111 the way f.i Weslmiust.-r. In ' .,f K.liiiburgh, Pveligion, ami .liistice ' but md one fenlh part as good.
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The first thing to du, it seems, is to keep
the contractor where he ought to be. Like
fire, he may be the best of s^ervants in his

right place ; but out of it he Ls assuredly the

worsit of masters. IIi>w he get out of it,

and came to be " the boss of the whole
show " in street decorations, anybody with
time and opiiortunity might do worse than
investigate. That obviously . is not his

place. It may be the most jirofitable place

for him, the place from which he may most
quickly rise to personal honours and
decorations ; but it is not where he can
serve his country best, even if he were
capable of serving it as a decorator, which
it would seem, from the results, he hardly
ever is.' What I^ndon wants is a number
of competent inen^young men, especially

—each appointed to take up a section of

the streets to be decjirated, and to deal
with them in their own waj'. And, above
all things, it will not do to set a com-
mittee of." heavy fathers '.' over him. .This
is the standing, national mistake. Before
<inybody ,with an idea in his head worth
cari-ying out can set to work on it, he has
to be held in and limited bv ten or twentv

rest, who has been iirivately decided on
beforehand, and it may be they will soon

cease, except for religious bodies and the
like, who seem to be supfi-conxciinfiam.

just as a certain emperor once claimed 'to

be "sujicr firaminaficam."

This Coronation seems destined for

"leafy June," and instead of- endless

Venetian masts and the like, of whi ch

everybody (unless he is a contractor) must
already have had much more than
enough, we might, at least, in some
sections of the London streets, have leaves

and flowers as a background to the scarlet-

clad figures wlio are to march past them.
It is a rare tiring to meet with anyone, not

a soane-painter or an artist, who has any
idea how com])letely a background may
mar or make the success of a great cere-

monial. If it mars it. the public press w-ill

]i6ver discover what is w'rcng ; it will lay

the blame on English unfitness to manage
great effects. If, on the other hand, the
background, with its contrasting tones and
colours, proves the making of the whole
thing, no one will find it out, unless
peihaps a jiainter here and there amongst

not an unwelcome one to men "in pfipubius

cities pent." And late in J«ne, when
fr. sis are over fur the summer, much nf

the Indian flora might be safe ovit of donrs
for a few days, and most of the Colonial

;

so that Indian and Colonial buildings
might be treated accordingly. But sucli

things take time, even in an age of husth^
anil bustle ; and nothing better than cositly

failures and tedious splendcmrs, wliicli,

as Mr. Pejiys said, "we w'ere not able tn

look at, fiur eyes at last being so much
overcome," can be expected from the mere
"contractor," who purposely drives pre-
parations off till the last moment, and
wliii. if his countrj- were wise, would be
driven <pff himself, and his place filled by
a thousand better men, with their hearts
and their inventive pow'ers all in this great
festival.

LOXD0-\ BRIDGE IMPROVEMENT.
Within the next two years, the Nortliern
a])i)roach to London Bridge will be altered
beyond recognition, if the improvement
schpme. at present under discussion by tlie

liighly respectable, but, for the work
that is given them, densely stupid,
IJeople, to wliom all ideas are a
novelty-, and who hate all novelties like
poison. He pulls one way, and they pull
the other—like ten Iiippopotami against
one swimmer ; and, of course, the
hippopotami gain the day, even if they
don't drown the swimmer. Yet there must
be some court, of appeal, seeing all men are
fallible, and men with ideas" are no less
fallible than men without. Three artistic
men of good commonsense would be enough
for such a final court ; and, given these, the
directing artists could be searched for all
over the country, and appointed, the
sooner the better. Let them select, as far
as possible, their own spheres of
action, and then get to work, the
sooner the better. They miglitt be anvbody
with brains, with ideas, and wiUi training,
from R.A.'s down to working men; an°d
the sooner they are selected, the sooner
they can begin devising their different
plans. We do not recommend a competi-
tion on paper. Paper competitions Ixave a
R-ay of leading to the selection of some
compe^:itor probably no abler than the

LONDON BRIDGE IMPROVEMENT.

the crowd ; and all the honours and all the
thanks will go to the prominent figures,

who, with a different background, would
have been liardly noticeable. And again, as
to important buildings and spots for which
prominence is desired, masses of flowers,
not worn, wilted, and dusity, but gi-owing

I

freshly in earth, would eclipse by their
brightness even the staring colours the
chemist produces from coal-tar. Nobody,
probably, will want t,o carjjet the muddy
streets of London ; few people will hang
their house-fronts with clotli-of-gold ; but
many jieople, even in poor neighbourhoods,
could brighten them with flowers, large
enough to be seen from below, and high
enough up to be beyond tJie reach of the
juveiiile Nihilist, whether he was produced
in England or abroad. And many flowers
are scented, or used to be. till a foolish
fasliion grew up of growing scentless roses

I for their shape alone, and scentless
mignonette plants merely for the bigness
of their unlovely blossoms. A whiff of

j

country scents, of roses, pinks, carnations,
or even of meadowsweet, field-beans, fresh
hay, and honeysuckle, would be a new
thing, jierhaps, at a Cru-onation, though

City Coriioratiun, is carried into effect. It

is pivposed by this scheme to make a,

radical change in the existing conditions,
and to give the Northern approach a
dignity and appearance, worthy of its posi-
tion at the entrance to the city". The leases
of the large block of buildings opposite
Fishmongers' Hall, known as .\delaide
Buildings, will shortly expire, and there
is a feeling in the Ward—perhaps the most
ancient and historic of them all—tirat the
site should be advantageously utilised. The
site has a frontage to the river, just above
Fresh Wharf, and, from a commercial
puiut of view is one of the finest on the
Thames.
The accompanying sketch show-s roughly

the plan of rebuilding, and the treatment
of the appi-oach as a whole, which has been
prepared by Mr. W. D. Cariie. the archi-
te<'t to the Ecclesiastical Commissioners.
The plan would necessitate the addition of

an attic to Fishmongers' Hall, while the
building to be erected on the site of
Adelaide Buildings would be of such a,

style and character as to harmonise with
the Classic features of the Hall of the
.\ncient Company of Fishmongers. A
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general widening ( f the ruadway w( nld be
carried I'ut. and the fcotwajs made to pass

beneath arcades. At th:' junctii n of the
two Arthur-streets, it is iiropised to form a

circus, wliile as a result i f these alterations

and improvements, the handsome church
of St. Mngiuis the Mirtyr a:i(I tlie jMonu
meut will lie quite vislhl.' from King
Williaiii-strect and I irati clii:r( h-street.

The iirtsent mean and nairi \v ~;airwavs
leading down to Vp|ier i'liaiiies street will

be entirely dcmoli-hed. and others substi-

tuted on an improved I'lan. which will be

in keeping with tliL- wlub- >clicn:,>.

If >Ir. I'arix-'s sui;_'csled plan i-^ carried

out, th> prpsviit \niM<.;htl,v area will be

transformiMl iiilo a dii;iiitied and im|)ressive

]iio!nve of Classic ilrsii;n. .\gain, London
Bridje, by its iialuial jiosition. is one <if

the best commercial centres for merchants

and shi|)pers in the city, and ths" increase

in business which would undoubtedly

accrue from these alterations, surely justi-

fies their expense.

- ^
CLIFF CASTLES AND CAVE

DWELLINGS.*
Whether. ind;'ed, the first homes of men
were in the chalk we are not so sure as is

Mr. Baring' (iould. His arguments, to say

the least, seem to us a little incongru-

ous. O.i p. 19 he founds his evi-

dence "111 tiie Cl.-irden of Eden,
"indisputably in the chalk," where
man found "all his first demands
siip|)lied." 'i'liiee or four pages further on
lie frankly accepts the evidence patent to

most <if us that man was contemporary
with the mammoth, and that it has
entirely upset the cdironology which
postulates "that, man was created

4,004 R.c." We who believe unhesitatingly

with Viollet le Due. that in the "habita-

tions of man " we may traca more surely

than by imst other evidence his develop-

ment and priigress, are disposed to look,

even in Asia, for other indications of the

gradual adajitability with which man
learned to seek protection from the

weather and from his enemies, suiting his

ne<'ds to circumstances, and reaching here

and there, as in (ireece, ideals of form and
beauty which remain the unequalled and
unapproachable traditions of the past.

That, all the globe over, the cave oi'

cliff cavern has largely furnished the

dwelling of the harassed and the less enter-

prising of mankind i'^. of course, true :

but that "a merciful Providence" had
much to do with it we doubt, or that "th?
last men, with the instinct implanted in

them from tlie first and never eradicated,

will fly to the eaith as a hiding-jilace just

as a frightened child flies to the lap of its

mother." seems to us a little unlikely

—

hardly less so than that tliey may fly to the
m(M)n in some era when aerial travel offers

])ossibIe escape from some terrestrial cata-

(dysm. That, however, is a speculative
contingency, as nebulous as jMr. Baring
(oiuld's ciuivii-tioii that all men were
troglodytes once, and that they will some
day l>econie such again. More to the pur-
pose is the well-deserved recognition of ihe
fact that Mr. Baring (iouM has compiled
,a most interesting record of the numerous
cave and cliff dwellers of all times, and if,

like Herodotus of old. he sometimes
accepts and repeats stories, and draws
inferences therefrom with sonietliing like

childlike faith and ])urpose. nobody will

deny the patent industry with which he
has collected his fads, and Ihe skill with
which he has woven them into his

interesting narrative.
It is. no doubt, true, as Mr. Baring

" rlifT (:a.«tles and Cave Dwellinf:f!j of Europe. By
P. Baio.vu Goi-|,li, M.A. I.oiulon : Sceloy and Co., Ltd!,
as, Great Unssell-street, VV.r. 12s. Od.

UOCAilADOUR.

loiuld says, that even t'j-day there "is an
uiiilerlying vein of the savage in all of us,"

and that many of us would delight to play
Robinson Crusoe. The rich man goes out
to .\frica to shoot game ; the poor man goes
on tramp. Here and there, indeed, in

England, like the niair who died at Market
Drayton only last May, he dies by the

roadside near the mouth of his cave, in

spite of any local sanitary by-laws, which
with most of us are possibly more potent
than the quotations of Mr. Baring Gould
from the prophecies of Isaiah and the
.Apocalypse, which he deems "significant."

The ordinary middle - class man, we
suspect—at any rate, in crowded cities, or

where lodging-house-keepers are making
hay at the seaside in the season—will often
regard regretfully the holes in the cliffs, of

whose former tenants Mr. Baring Gonld
tells such interesting stories. If so, the
ilull limes in the building trades will con-
tinue and increase; but ground-renls, even
of "holes in tlie rocks and caves in the
e;ntli." «ill go up accordingly.

I'r.iii perhaps still more formidable
enemio. dijubtless the Mediteval trog-

liidyte of Europe had but too <lire need to

shelter himself. Those of us who believe

in "the good rdd times." and that the
worhl grows Worse and worse each century,
may read with profit Mr. Baring Ciould's
well-wiitleii summaries of the state of
society from the dawn of the Christian
era right down to the ISth century, which
drove men. wouun. .-lud children into

shelter in the bowels of the earth, or the

inaccessible fastnesses of the rock--, from
the hideous and implacable cruelty, not
merely of the Hun and the Saracen, but
fnun models of clemency and jnobity like
Vespasian, and patterns of chivalrous
sanctity like the returning Crusaders. Our
own Sovereigns were not a bit better. That
"meek usurper" Henry VI., or his

adherents, possibly drove more outlaws
into "robber -dens than Humphrey
Kynaston, wdio for years made his rock-

refuge in the cliff of Ness the base of his

predatory operations." Really, of all Mr.
Baring Gould's stories, the only pleasant
episodes concern the habitants oi the reck
hermitages— Christian hermits, of course,

for he has no patience with Buddhist
recluses, of some of whom he draws
harrowing pictures, enforcing the moral
with the dictum of St. Teresa, whose
vision of hell was not flames and torture,

but "being planted opj^osite a blank wall,

on which to gaze through all eternity."

The comparatively short chapter on Sub-
terranean Churches is also interesting.

The book is well illustrated, most of th<^

examples being well chosen and adequately

I

represented. We reproduce two—one a

castle at Habichstein. Bohemia, formerly

belonging to Count Wallenstein, but now-

abandoned owing to the falling away of

portions of the rock on which it was
erected ; and the other a picturesque

croup of chapels at Rocamadour. in

France, in the Department of the Lot.

clinging to the rock or dug out of it. The
people there assure the visitor that
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HABICHSTEIN, BUHKillA.

Zaccheus spent the last of his davs there,

havinsc cliang'ed his name to Amator.
Pope Martin V. says this was so ; but his

Holiness seems not to have found it out
till 1427, and the story is, as Mr. Baring
Could points out, probably an appropria-
tion from Lucca.
Taken as a whole, the vohur.e well

deserves a wide circle of readers, and will

add to their obligations to the author,

whose competence to instruct and interest

is so admirably seconded by the pains-

taking research he undertakes in con-

nection with his subject.•
THE ARCHITECTURAL ASSOCIATION, i

The fortnightly meeting of the Architectural
Association was held on Monday evening,
the President, Mr. Artluir Keen. F.R.I.B.A..
in the chair.

GREEK BUILDINGS.

Professor W. R. Lethaby read a paper on
this subject. I

The lecturer dealt in detail with the origin
of Greek arcJiitecture. and showed the con-
tinuity of Greek building customs from a
very remote antiquity, dealt with the implica-
tion that nearly all was tradition, and next to
nothing original design, and then examined
some of the building customs. He showed
that early walling was of crude brick or
rubble strengthened by beams and posts of
wood. Burnt brick is found in Crete. Fine
ashlar masonry was built in Crete at least
2000 years B.C. Tlie interior walls were
covered with plastering. If temples were
not built of marble, ancl comparatively few

I

were, the masonry was covered by a thin '

coating of very fine plaster rubbed down to
a smooth face "to take the painting and gild-
iug. Plastered temples were fully coloured
with washes and ornamentation. Marble
temples were part coloured and picked out.
Even tlie figure sculpture was heightened
with gilt bronze and painting. Greek
mouldings were verv few. There is the

ovolo or echinus of the capital, and a similar

roll or cushion which seems to l)e an essen-

tial part of a base. The Egvptian cavetto

is found in terracotta roof-casings of an
early date. Besides the main line of dc-

velojjment into the mature marble architec-

ture of the fifth and fourth centuries, there

must have been several collateral traditions

arising out of wood and crude brick con-

struction. Even in the days cf Vitruviu-
brick meant sun-dried clay, although burnt
brick had been used in Egypt and Crete,

and rootling tiles had been fired from an
early period. This use of a material not im-

pervious to rain seems to have led to the

sheltering <if the side walls by spreading the

root on to an external C(donnade, originally

a row of wooden posts. The walls were also

plastered. A further step with this type of

building was to extend the use of casings
like the burnt tiles of the roof. In the
Palace of Knossos there is a staircase rising

in five returning flights. At Selinus the
temple has a spiral turret stair. Careful
drainage works were executed at Knossos
with socketed pipes, and excellent inspection
traps of the fourth century have been found
at Priene. Ample evidence fcr large
windows divided by muUions has been found
in Crete. There are windows of the fiftli

century in the Propyloe at Athens, and some
delicately ornamented fragments of wirtlow
architraves from the Erechtheum are in the

British Museum, The Tholos at Epidaurus
also had windows. A late relief at the

British Museum shows a two-light window-
divided l)v a mullion. Screens of metal or
pierced lattices in slabs of marble were
largely used. Tlie spaces between the

columns of temples were frequently enclosed
in this way. Greek doors were of wood,
bronze, or stone. The wood doors seem to

Iiave been panelled and of quite a modern
type : thev were studded with bronze nails

and inlaid with ivory and ebonv, or had
panels of carved ivory and gold. The marble
doors must have been delightful things ; at

the heel they were wrought with a globular
pivot which worked accurately in a cavity.

Heavy doors were made to open over metal
quadrants inlaid in tlie ijavement. The open
doors folded flat against the wall, with a
little flap to cover the ends—exactly lik-

good modern drawing-room shutters. The
Greeks restricted themselves in the main to
two types of columns, but there v\as mucli
freedom in the use of them. A few years
ago it was thought tliat the caryatide sup-
ports at the Erechtheum were a freak of de-
sign, but they were in use in the sixth cen-
tury, and probably had even then a history,
for the further we go back the nearer we
got to a time when statues and pillars

coalesce, and when the |)illar was itself a
sacred thing. Anotlier very curious, archi-
tectural member is the acroterion, whicli
was set on the gables, sometimes one, and
sometimes three. These were not late orna-
mental additions, but they seem to have been
essential and important features from an
early age. The developed form is usually
much in the shape of a lyre with two strong
hornlike branches, one on eitlier hand, turn-
ing into scrolls and palmettes. It seems
possiljle that they may derive from horns of
consecration. Roofs were either covered
with tiles—that is, large pantiles with cover-
ing rolls, or by marble copies of the same,
wrought and adjusted with amazing pre-
cision. In the great period of the fiftli

century the aim after a perfect type led to
standardising arrangements and forms and
endeavouring to perfect them along a very
straiglit line. But before the fifth century
there are very wide variations in even the
simple Doric type. Some temples had all

the metopes sculptured, some only those at
the ends. In planning and propurtion tliere
was constant change. These are varieties of
type, but in the architecture of Ionia varia-
tion of detail was aimed at in the same build-
ing. In the sixth-contury temple of Diana
at Ephesus all the base profiles are sepa-
rately designed, the shafts have different
numliers of flutes, some even being narrow
and wide alternately, and the Ionic capitals
are varied like those in a Gothic churoli. In
the much later Apollo temple near Miletin
there is a similar intentional variety of de-
tails. There is no doubt that the Greek
builders delighted in setting out their builil-
ings and their several parts in dimensions
whicli had relations one to another. The idea
could only apply to simple buildings like a,

temple. At the bottom it comes very nuiclr
to a liking for setting out with big dimen-
sions rather than with small ones. As the
building was to be perfect, every part was
related, in theory, to every other part, anti
a unity was supposed to result because acci
dent was excluded. The real proportions of
a structure were, of course, determined by
tradition, purpose, cost, situation, and ma-
terials, the rest was a slight modification
superimposed afterwards, a getting rid of
the half-inches, as it were. A lot of time
has been spent in trying to elucidate Greek
proportions, for the most part time wasted.
The idea of looking for such proportions
has been a most disturbing factor in the
study of Greek buildings, and we hardly
have accurate dimensions of any one in feet
and inches, because the student was set on
evolving some scheme of measures in the
modulus of the diameter. Simplicity, clear-
ness, accuracy, repetition, the eye can esti-

mate, but it takes no heed of the accuracy
of the relation of eight to one, or the same
with 2in, added or taken away. It is quite
different witli tlie modifications bv curvature
and otlier adjustments; here we have some-
thing tangible, if subtle. These modificn
tions may be used to bring about unity. If

the eight columns of a portico incline
towards the axis, and there is some adjust-
ment in the spacing, you do not have one
factor repeated eight times, but -together
they make up one whole thing—a portico.

Curvature of lines, again, furnishes an inter-

mediate between the straight and the

rounded, betwen cornices, culumns. and
sculptures. It takes nff the hardness. It

will correct any look of sagging in horizontal

plans, and it varies the lighting on surfaces.

Such adjustments are most natural in a

highly refined school of architecture, and
need no explanation. Greek architects seem
to liave been a queer lot of stonecutters^
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jiinriK'Viriaii-at HaL;<->i. anil livrd slavos. It

i^ a !n\-ilvr> il'n\ tlifv j^nt '-ii ^i \'.cl! \-.llh' ul

llu' aiharilam'S el' )n-itM^ I'jiii:li-i! i;^'!*!!"!^'!!.

Yi-t Ml ihe wnrds ..f I>r..f,--...r Ma.kai!. ilir

ri--^lllt> wiTi* " irnTcdiliK {inr an.i rui;(.n>!'s

ri'SiTVfd." WIuIl- I <l>r iim: rrv\>iimuii(l an\
OIK' til ^Iiitlv (iri'rk atV'Ii'.ifri lire *.;ic^-i!iilv. 1

i-aii iiri!i' lliii>i' uliii -siiilv il at all tu (In si

ill a lit'lil. iiul'-jii-iiili-in v.a^. 'I iii^ iii\>i('ri

iin> Grrrk ari h.i«-«tur>- was liiii t>tiv t-iisin

iiiarv «ay of iloiiif^ liulliliiit;^. alifi' all : ami
rii'fiit iT--rari-lii's |ia\i* shown ihat in oii*,'ih

the forms an' liarbaiH- anil arriilriital aii-i

(Irnlal. lliai is. in llir sni^o ihai with oiluT
fonilinoiis ihi'i W..11I.I lia\ ln'iii ililliTrlit,

'llirre is liltif aslluMir nu^liTV alioiii the
mini walls anil woodfn jirnps which licrainr

a t'olla and pi-ri^I \ h'. or 111 ih..- o\ iThaiii^inn

I'livcs wliii-h iirranii- a rorii:*-- 'lii wonilcr
fill thiiiLJ 1^ iIm' (irr;-k sjiinl. anil it' wo would
shari- lliat \\ o should coiu-rrn oiirsrUrs with
jiorlcci illy stork liru'k walls, rhiunicys, and
do\\ ii|ii)io^ ratii!-f than 01 di-^iuniiio psi-iido-

dijiti'ral |)cn^t\ h-s and |)oru- Iiijihiihs—
llial i>. a^ hiiildors— a-, soliol us. I -l iis know
all that iiia\ In' know n.

.Mr, ,\rthiir T. ISi.llon. Mr. .\. K ll:'ii.l.-r

s.ii. .Mr. Tl dor,' I'M,'. .Mr. Walt.'r
.Mi!lar,l. Mr, .M , f, Siirx,'>,,r. and tli,' l'r-.'>i

,l,'iii olli'i'ril soiii,' ri'iiiarks, and rrufcss ir

la'iliah\ hrh'flv r,'|ilii'd.

iiii; .\Kr OF 'riih: wodiiwuiiKi-d;.
A I'.'fliiri' on this snliji'i'l, with iiiiiii;'rm ,

laliti'i'ii illiistral ions, was j^i\,'n at I'ar-

IH'iit.rs' Hall, London Wall, i':.C' , 011 Wed
11, '-da;, iii'miiL.' 111 last w I'ck \t\ .Mr. 11 .'in y
'laiuur, .inn,, I'.IM.U .\. 'iiu' iliair was
oriiipu'il iiy .Mr. MaiirHi.' H. l'in',H'k. past
master and ehairman of eommittee.
The h'.'tiirer said he int.'iide,! to tri-i! lii<

Jopie arehiteeturaliv. louehliii; on I h .' varion,;
dilferein ]ihase^ in areliite,'liir;il I'aiplisli

lii^lory, and showing how one liraiuh i,e,,

W'iodw,,rk— developi'd aloii.^ the same liii.'s

to- III,' art of wliieh It was a I'onipoiieiit part
He should sketeh as eoiielseh as pos>ihl.'

till' ]ironre>sion in desinii espeeially as re-

,L;arde,l woodwork in I'hinlaiid, Loth inter
r,illy and I'.Nternill \ . and ioiu'hm^ ,>ii ll;,-

Mirioiis pi'rioils, liieir eaiises and elT,'els.

The early f,.riiis of design weri'. h,' eon
tdiiie.l. e\,ilvi'd iialiiriilly from a eonstrii,'
t'oiial hii'-i^, an, I tlie I'l'afr ,.f ih,' w 1

work'i- or larp-eiiler wa- one of tlie liio-i nil

p oriaiii of the \anoiis trades, eai'h its own
d.'vmier anil artilieer. whieli 111 the earlv
liim'> e.miiiosed iji,' ari'hUeet lire of the
eonntry -that is, dnriiiy the periods anlerior
lo till' tin f liiie,i dimes, wIh'Ii tli,' arelii-
Ii'i't lieeaiiie reeo.eiiisi'.l. In tjie early times
w,iod was used as the main hnihling material
111 the form of half tiinher work, with plaster
and wattle lilling, liiiil,liii,;s creeled m iliis

way lieiiie espeeially ])re\ah'iit in the well
wooded dislriels. while wlier,- st,ine and
later on lirieks were to he m,,i, woo,] was onlv
ii^.'.l sparsely, ,.^,.l| n, ileeoration ; hut later,
when hi'iek and -lone w,'re {^eiieralh- a.vail
•'''!'' ^I'l'l »^ I siari'er, tin' latter material
loll into diMis,', e.veept for internal eonstnu'
•'on ami deeora pure and simple. In
traein.L; the hi-tory o[ ar,'liit,'il iiral di'si^n
111 this eoiinlr\. the lirsl period of wliieli w
liav.' any ,'onsi,lerahle kn.iwledj;.' is lli.. N,,r
man. in the latter |)aii of the I'leienih .-en
inry, though in all prohahilit v the lirsi jiriii.

eiples of the stvle ha, I heeli i 11 1 roduei'd
l"'f">-' lln' ( piesi 'jhe r.'inain- in this
style ar,', iinfon miaiiK f,ir uur pre-ent jmr
Jinse. nearly all 111 s( ', ihoiinh tln'r,' are a
few wooden roofs m existeiiei'. ,\ .Norni.'in
sereen rroiii t'.mipton Cloueh. Sinri'V, i-Ihe
onlv S|ieel.,iei, of \\ liMilk of till' |>,'ri,,d

whieh lie kiie\\ of. 'Pi,,. ,.xaiii|ili's of w 1-

w,.rk of the Karly l':iit:li'.li period ar,- iie:irl\-

all siiii|ile in tr.'aliiu'iil, ami are found in
ei'elesiasiieal work in roofs, doors, ami
lieneh-enils. li is, in faei, onh ihis up,, of
Woodwork that remains l,, u^, and with'whi.'h
our knowh'd.qe ,d Hi,- sl^h' i-, s, , iiit i iiialel v
e,,nii,.eted. 'Jdie domestie life of the iniildle
ai^es was very rude, and deeoralion of w I-

w.irk. exe,'pt f,,r ei'el.'siastieal purposes and
loiiuh fiiriiiliire. si-ems iie\er to Inn,' heen
'-,,nM,l,'r,'il.

riii: (ininrs \r.\: or .Mi;i,r r-.x .\i, m;t
v.as tl:, um,, ,,1 ,h.. lirM ihroe L;,lwar,l< i.e..

dnriii" the fourteenth eentiiry. The poreli

at llo.vford C'hnreh is an e.Mreiiielv iiniisiial

and inleri'slinn pi.-ee of wnodwork. with
woollen traeery t hroiiHliont . One of the
ni'isi Wonderful use- of wood 111 ilu' Ootli:,'

tiiio's was in the fashionin.i^ of the ehiiri'li

ro,ifs. one of the earliest forms lieinp;, as at

Stn-ion, 111 Suffolk, with every rafter eross
l,i'ae,',l. and the foot framed on to the wall-

plate, with ei'o-s pu'ees meeting the rafter

on the ont-ide of the lliiik wall, simpl ' and
without ear\ing: then eanie the tieheain
l\|ie, and the next <levelopmeiii the marvel
lolls hammi'i'lietim I'oofs wliieh jire to he met
with in siieli iiiiinhi'rs in Norfolk and Suffolk,

'J'liere are iwo line exainjiles at SwafTli.am

and Mareli raile'r similar in eliaraeter, and
a later one \\ith fiemlaiits m lien of the
an^i'l so niiieli used hefore as a finish to the
hanimerlieam is fn he seen at KIthani l*alaee.

The eliiirehes wei'e now tieeorated with a

profusion of ear\iitii, screens, foiil-covers,

and lieiieh ends; such intrieate carving as at

lladleigh and Iia\enham testif\ing elo-

ipiiiitly to the skill of the artifii'cr in his

work. We IniAi' now arrrved ai the third

and eiiliii mat iiig stage of (iotliie areliitoe-

ttire, known as the Perpetidicular. owing I'l

ils chief eharaeterislie heing the jirevah'tic"

of perjieiiilicidar lines crossed at right angles
hy oilers little less |ironoiiiii'i'd. as at Wal
-k''ii ('lliinh. Til,' ih'lail, Imwever, in the
,'11,1 li,'caine complicated, )irofiise, and
minute, showing clearly that deeaileiic,' in

ta-i,' wliii'h is till' sure sign of the pas.-mg ,;d"

a siylv when nier,' ornament applied in alinn-

ilatK-e is con-id, 'I'l".! an ad\:iliee on gnid lie

-igii, allhongh le-s elalmrate. Hefore pro-
j

eeeding fnrflicr. let us eotisi,.|er the first iiidi-
|

i'ati,,li of the cotniiig chang.'s lit styh"' <n\ing

to foreign itiflii'.'iie.',

llil;l:10N INtt.ll.MI, liN (tlWIlI-.s 1\ STVLI-:.

Ill the I'elgn of jlelllN "\' I I 1 , til.' illflir.'nc,'

of the Keiiais-anc' wa- lir.-l felt in England
Willi the introduction of llirlian workmen i

iiilo this contitr\'. Then' work consisted
i

chiefly of llie de-igning and carving of detail '

and oi'ii'iineiil -nperiiniios-'d I'lt the (tothie 1

foiindal ion. and there an' some M'l'y good
examples of their work still extant. It was
the next development ,,1 a reh it eel iiral ,,rn'i-

nietit which left its mark on so inneli of the

si.xli'enth century wiu'k in the style known
a- I'llr/ahet hail, n'liis work was th,' ontceme
of the (lermaii iiiHiU'ii,',^ in this country.
inlrodlU'cd inor - 1,\' I it eriil nre iii th,' torin

of pattern liooks than hv the ticinal work-
men theniscK ,'s. Th,' C'la-sie Work, as seen

through Cierman cla-ses, was florid, over-

loaded, titid lii'/.arre. Init ll ap]iareiitl v a]i

jiealed to the I'nigli-h work.'r 'if th,'' day.
\\ Iiii adi'iited the stxle of work, hnl reduced
it to a more reasoiiahle stamlard, ami though
ungratiimatical. and ipiite imalile to liear

analysis from a Classic point of \ lew , the

ada)jtatinti of the {iermaii iiKiimer was the

inspiration for some of th,' iimsi pu-i iir,'-,pi,'

w,'odw,irk which ha- hen prmliu-'d in this

country

.

Iif.sll,\ I.\ I'VMI.I.IMl-

Li't lis 11, 'xt con-ider the \arions stages

ill th,' de\ ,'!opiiieiit of ,lcsigii in |ianelliii.g

from th,' (o'lhi,' 11111,'s ,,iiward with the

allied ilei.-orai ion as well, as it formed one
ol' the ino-t important features from I.atHI to

IMIO Ml whii'li xM„,d and wood-ear\ing were
empheed. The panelling of (iolhic tunes,
or seelung. as it was then termed, was pre
\ lolls to th,' year lotHI. composed of far

hemief scaiiilings and largi'r panels than the

lat'.'i' work pl','\i,ills to ihe time of Jolies and
Wri'u, liemg gencialh constructed of up-

right- liii 01' -Im. sipiare. as far apart as

'Jim. and with cross-pieces e\ en further -i.'pa

rated, and lie- panels of one lliii'k l),,ar,l. ami
th,' iiioiildmgs, it any, seralehed 011 the rails

and -I lies, ami dying away hefore meeting
th,' I'l'o-- |iii'Ci'-, Th,' iippi'i' )ian,'ls were
frcpienll)' Ifc'iied with carving ami iiaini-

illg, the lower one- lieitlg left |ilaili. 'file

most prc\aleiii t \ pe of tlecoratioii ii\cr the
surfac of the panel w.'is the lilieli fold

pattern, wliicli was tri'ated in a great variety
III ways. The I'liief differences were in the
arrangi'lnent of the folds and th-.' shajiing of

their cirIs. As time ]irogres-i'il the ]),'iiiels

heeaine smaller, and the framing less hnlky.
and ill Ili'iiry Adlf.'s time the |ianelliiig was
mucli ornamenled with carving, such as

lieads and heraldic figures and emblems; the
mouldings also became larger, those on the
verticals being worked in eontintious leiigtli.s

and fitted between tlie horizontals, and stop,
iiig against plain faces left for this pnrjtose..

a troublesome and laborious method, lint an
ad\anee on the earlier one. 'I'lie next sy.s-

tem was to carry the iiKnildiiig round the
whole iiaii"!, working the mitres on the rail,

involving tremendous labour; and after tlitit

we conu' to the time wlieti the mouldings
were run separately, cut to a mitre and
|)latited on the .stiles and rails, thus allow-
ing the framing to be run in convenient
lengths, luid saving great labour in stops
and mitres, though a lietter way still was
afterwards employed, that was to work the
framing all in moulded lengths and then
notch out the rails to take tlie uprights. The
Elizabethan jianels and framing alike were
often covered with carving, but it was flat

and without modelling, as at Cro-combe.
which also shows a very favourite treatment
of the period, the semicircular arch and im-
post, all richly carvi'd. .As the panel h"c;ime
smaller, oriiiimentation decretised. :ind deco-
raii\e efTeet was obtained by the v.iriety in

shape and the grotifiiiig of the panels, and
li\ the introduction of ]iilasters;aiid entalila-

ture-, thougli carving was still used, Init not

in the same profusion as formerly, jn
.Jae.iliean work the panelling was in iiself

sinijile, but the entablature was generally
enriched with jilaiities, panels, and the
pendants so typical of the ]ieriod. the orna-
nientation being centred round the doors,

fireplaces, anil suchlike features. The
iiilerior features of the periods under review-

were of immense variety, and it is not by
any means easy to tell their dates by the
ornament, as tiiis varied so nincli in differ-

ent localities, and throwbacks are so often

met with; also tlie output of domestic work
during Elizah. 'til's reign wis |irodigious,

wood heiiig the Iniilding material most
favoured, as il was the most iilentifnl.

,s('ii]'.i:NS.

No i'e\ lew would be complete withnii
nu'iiti tig some of the elaborate hall-

screens for which tlie English homes have
al'\M\- lieeii so famous. The screen was a

rceognised feature of the hall, separating u
from the entrance and the kitchen; it was
generalh tic medium for elaborate wood-
work and carving. At Wadham College.

Oxford, tlu' eU'incnts of Classic knowledge
are quite tipparent, but the Renaissance
pro|)er was yet far beyoml the grasp of the

average builder, and too severe for him to

handle. It was only through the IJufeh and
Oermans that the style got a foothold here,,

though tlie florid examples our forefathers

based their methods on were considerably

purified, and their wild vagaries modified

before lieiiig adapted. The use of the Orders
IS fairly correct, and the mouldings of the

entablature good in iiro|)ortion ; but the

curious carved fitiials along the gallery front,

with practically no connection with it. indi-

cated the source of the foreign infltience.

h'lat strap-wiirk carving was chartveteristic of

I'dizabethan work, ami was generally coarse

and ill designed, though rieli in general

clfect. The next jiliase in English design,

the Jacobean, is one of greater refinement

ami better pniiiortion; the ornament and
carving is not so lavish as in the earlier

work, wlii'ii every available surface was
wrought, 'i'he relation of the various parts

to a Voherent scheme for the whole room is

more noticeable, thongli tlie work still pos-

sesses that rpiiunt and imgramniat ical charm
of manner wliicli always appeals to us,

ll.\l,t' Tixi ni.ii WollK,

Ketracing our steps to the end of the

(iotliie period, we tiiiisl glance at tlu' houses

of external lial; limbeniig. built in such

large numlu'i's 11 riaiii districts, and I'alled

bv' niauv dilTeri'ut names in the various

liHialities, such as ]>iist and ]ilasier. magpie,.

black and while, and half timber. Those

now riinaiiimg form some of the most pic-

ttiresipie areliitectitral moiniments which we
have. 'Ihe half timber work of Cheshire

and the neighbonring district was much
tin.re elaborate tlniii in the Southern

counties. I'resbnrv Old Hall being a good

examiile of the general type of design, while

Jloreton Old Hall is one of the best known
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and most charming buildings of its kind that

we possess from tlie point of view both of

environment and design. The detail here is

still Gothic, though the imported influences
were even here beginning to make, them-
selves apparent in such details as the .pend-
ants and brackets. Some, if not all, of the
buildings were designed and executed by
Richard Dale. a. carpenter^ who was clearly
still under the influence of the English tra-
dition, though the foreign influence was be-
ginning to have its effect. The porch to the
schoul-liouse at Weobley \vas_ the work of
Robert Abel, who was responsible for a large
amount of timber-building in that district.
The half-timber work of the home counties
was never elaborate, as in the West ; the
coved soffits, cusping and curved braces,
worked into patterns, are not to be seen
here, but simply the vertical and horizontal
timbers and the curved brackets to the eaves.
The half-timber work in England practically
ceased in the sevente.snth century, giving
way to structures built of more permanent
materials, such as brick or stone.

INIGO JONES .\XD THE REN.tlSSANCE.
After the Jacobean era a great

change came over English architec-
ture, brought about by the genius" of
one man, Inigo Jones", to whom we
owe the inU-oduction of the Renaissance
proper, which altered the whole trend of
our art ; and he marks also another import-
ant epoch, which is the severance of the
architect from the artificer. The tvpe of
woodwork and carving began to change from
this date, the Classic treatment gradually
becoming tile accepted style, and it is
wonderful to think of the possibility of such
an entire change of type in one step. The
character of panelliiig generally changed
from this time; the panels became'verv much
larger and the mouldings more elaborate,
and what was merely a wooden wall cover-
ing in the earlier days became one of the
most important features in the general
scheme of decoration. One very important
(actor in woodwork which assisted much to
.hange its character about this time was the
';mjDloyment of new kinds of timber. Oak
liad been the almost universal material,
varied occasionally by the use of chestnut,
up to the seventeenth century, in structural
and decorative work. Rarer woods were
doubtless used in furniture and smaller
fittings

; but after that time walnut and then
mahogany came into favour, and softer
woods withi less- pronounced -grain were
utilised for the carved work. It is obvious
wdiat an efffect such a change in material
must have on the method.s and results of the
wood-carver's work. The flat strap work
and the carved -ornament in low relief of
Elizabeth's time gave way by degrees to the
charming Classic designs ' and technical
"tours de force " of Grinling Gibbons and
Cibber, whose treatment of floral swags and
pendants was wonderful in its truth to nature
and technical skill. But before proceeding
to discuss the work of Wren's time, we must
not forget the connecting link between him
and Inigo Jonas—namely John Webb, who,
as Jones's pupil,, worked with him on' many
of his buildings, and carried outr others of
his own in very similar style. It seems
extraordinary to "us that at the time that
Jones and Webb were carrying out such
typical Renaissance work, woodwork of a
Jacobean and even an Elizabetlian tvpe was
still being actively executed; but it inust be
remembered that this Classic work directly
inspired from Italy was very restricted, it's

influence being confined to one man and his
pupils; but witli the advent of Wren and
Ins school the knowledge of Classic art was
very widely disseminated, and the older
types of work which had grown up in the
country and been handed down traditiona,llv

jfrom father to son among the Engilsh
builders ceased to continue. In the hands

{

"f this school the treatment of woodwork
was entii-ely changed, and a general compo-
sition was required in lieu of isolated
leatM-res connected bv a certain amount of
W0€>den wall covering without much incident.
During Wren's time w-e noticed the begin-
ning of specialisation in the trades. Before
Jones's time the architect, designer, builder,
and tradesman,, to use the word in its

original sense, were one and the same. He
then lifte,d the architect to a separate jjosi-

tion, and in- Wren's time not only were the

various trades strongly defined, but the

carver began to apply liiniself to work in

some special material, such as Gibbons to

woodwork, and Cibber to stone, and for the

time being the resulting work was of the

best, but afterwards slowly deteriorated.

to carry out the work, or that llio successful
design might be purchased at a fixed price.
But the case of the reinforced-concrete
specialist was far different. He was invited
not only to prepare a design, but to do so
in sufficient detail to enable a number of
contractors to teiuler for its construction, and
it was for this purpose that it was usually
necessary, in addition to the preparation of

the design, to issue complete quantities. This
was detailed work which ought not to be don>

THE DISSOCIATION OF COMPETITIVE
[

until after the adoption of a particular

DESIGNS AND TENDERS.

I Bv R. W. V-WVDREY, B.A., A.JM.I.C.E.,
M.C.I.

The following is an abstract of a paper under
the above title which was read by Mr. R. W.

I

Vawdrey at the iuurteenth ordinary general

j

meeting of the Concrete Institute, held on
Thursday. February 2. at 8 p.m., at Denison

, House, 200, Vauxhall Bridge-road, West-
j
minster, S.W.

It was, said the author, continually being

I

forced upon the notice of all those engaged
in designing in reinforced concrete that the
condition of tiie industry at the present time
was very far from being such that the best
work in design was the most successful o!

the most remiuierative. In fact, he went so

far as to say. that a very considerable pre-
mium was placed on slovenly or reckless work
as compared vyitli conscientious, careful, and
well-thought-out designing. He proj)osed,

therefore, to deal with the subject in the
following order:— (1) The description of the
existing conditions ; (2) the causes which have
led up iq them

; (3) what he believed to be
the remedy. He commenced by giving a few
typical examples of what he considered un-
satisfactory competition. From these it was
seen that the specialist had usually to under-
take the following work free of charge, and,
moreover, to do it at the same time that a
large number of his competitors were doing
exactly the same thing:— (1) To prepare pre-
liminary designs for th-e structure in accord-
ance with the general conditions required by
the engineer or architect in charge of the
work. This often necessitated the specialist's
obtaining information as- to the site,,, nature
of

.
foundations, etc., at his own expense.

(2) To prepare lists of quantities upon which
contractors can tender, and to be financially
responsible for the accuracy of these quanti-
ties—i.e., be prepared to pay the value of
any omissions which may occur. He hacf also
to accept financial responsibility for the
stability of the structure. To the first of
these items, in itself, there was, of course,
no objection,, as it is tlie work for wliicli a
specialist exists, though all the necessary in-
formation as to the site, etc., ought clearly
to be supplied by the engineer or architect.
The grievance- lay in the fact ' that the
specialist should "be asked to do it for
nothing, and at the same time that a large
number of his competitors were doing the
same thing. Given certain conditions, any
number of equally competent and exjiori-
enced designers would generally arrive at
more or less the same result. The design,
therefore, gained very little by such com-
petition, while the designers lost a great deal.
The second requirement, hov.ever—i.e., the
preparation and guaranteeing of quantities
at a preliminary stage of the work—was most
objectionable, and was due entirely to the
necessity, when the present methods were
adopted, of enabling contractors to tender
in competition before any particular design
hud been chosen. It was. no doubt, often
advantageous, from the point of view of the
|)rospective owner of a structure, that he
should be able to invite competition in
design as well as in price. Yet it was seldom
that ardiiteets were asked to prepare- com-
petitive designs for any but large and inu
portant public buildings, and, so far as he
was aware, to invite tenders for the con-
struction of a building which had not yet
been designed was absolutely unheard of
when any material other than reinforced con-
crete was being considered. The most that
w.as required in such cases, even when cqm-
petitive designs were invited, was for an
architect to produce his scheme a.s a whole,
on the understanding that the successful
competitor would be subsequently employed

design, and which should be paid for by the
client, as it would be in almost any other
circumstances. The sjieciali.st's grievance,
however, did not ^nd here. He was not only
required to pre^jare quantities, but was also

compelled to make himself financially . re-

sponsible for the accuracy of his quantities
and for the stability of the structure. An
individual engineer or architect, designing
under ordinary circumstances, was, of

course, responsible for the accuracy of the
quantities or designs which he produced

;

but, unless he could be convicted of culpable
negligence, it would be unheard of to compel
him to pay the contractor who might subse-

quently carry out the work for any portion

which was not included in the quantities

issued by him. We now came to the reason
why this unsatisfactory state of affairs

existed to a far greater extent in reinforced-

concrete than in other classes of engineering
or architectural work, such as steelwork,
brickwork, ma.sonry, etc. Briefly, it appear>
to be twofold—first, because reinforced con-

crete was of far more varied and general

application than the othei materials men
tioned ; and, secondly, because it was tor

more intricate in design. A reinforced

structure had to be designed not only

externally, but internally. The calculation

of external dimensions of a beam formed only

a small portion of the whole amount of

designing which was required. It was the

quantity and arrangement of the steel in the

inside of the beam which formed the cruv;

of the question ; and .for this reason the

design of a reinforced-concrete structure

might be more nearly compared to the

design o£ a jiiec.e of machinery than, let us

say, to that of a masonry retaining-wall.

Reinforced concrete differed entirely from
anything that had preceded it. It was not

a machine which could be manufactured and

sold by those who have made a special study

of it, nor was it a material: the knowledge of

which was simple and practically universal.

Jt eoidd, however, and eventually must be.

used by almost all classes of engineers and
architects, yet, unlike any other material of

general application, li* scientific use

necessitated an amount of attentive study,

and, above all, of practice, which could only

be obtained by one who specialised in the

subject. The ordinary constructional

engineer or architect mu.st therefor.'

reconcile himself to the necessity of consult-

ing a specialist it he wished to use the

material in the best possible manner. The
aullnn- supposed it was hardly necessary to

siay that in the use of the word "specialist'"

there was no intention t.o. differentiate be-

tween an individual engiii«or and a com-

mercial firm. The word was intended to

include any man or firm who had given

special attention to and had a large amount
of experience in the design of reinforced

concrete. T/tc yiV.mct///.—Itnvas tlie under-

lying objection to the necessity for a

specialist which had led in the confusion of

the specialist designer with .the contractor.

This was, in his opinion, the root of the evil.

and the remedy appeared to be in a dissocia-

tion of competition in design and com-

petition in price. These were now almost

inyariably combined in one. If this com-

bination "could be avoided, he was convinced

that it would be the better, for the specialist

designers, the architect, or engineer, and

the owners of reinforced concrete structures

alike.' No 'doubt there might be many ways
of obtaining the desired results'; but the pro-

cedure- which the author advocated was as

follows :—^Wheii it was decided that a

particular structure should :Ue-carried out in

reinforced concrete, in all ordinary cases one
reliable specialist firm, anil one only, should

be asked to prepare preliminary design* and
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Hii estimaii- of cost, uii tin? undcr.staiuliiig

that if thai nppc-ared satisfactory that firm
should be employed to prepare coiiij>lete

Working drftwiiig-4 for a definite fee, pre-
viously Rrraiij:;ed, just as such drawings
would bo pit])ired by the engineer or archi-

tect himself if the material were brick or
masonry or ma^s concrete, for wliick no
specialist -was necessary. When these
drawings liad been mad- and approved, and
not before, lenders fi>r the oonstructiyn of

the work should lie invited from eon-

tractors. Bui jiisi as on eeriain occasions
it might be doirable to invite competitiM'
designs for. let us say, an important
masonry bridge, so it might Ijc in the case

of a concrete stritctuie, and a few firms

should then be invited to prepare designs in

competition. Where designs were invited

in competition. ;i sum sliouhi be jirovided for

payment to tin- unsm-cessful competilors. as

was freiiuenlly done in arcliitectiiral

competitions.
Discussion ensuerl. in wliuii llie following

fi)ok part:-ilr. C. V. .Marsh, .M.Insl.C.E.',

Jlr. G. C. Workman, Mr. t'. H. Colson,
M.Iiist.C.E . Mr. G. Cordeiov, F.S.I.. Mr.
W. A. Haskins. Mr. L. Rerraillier, Mr. T. B.
Shore, Mr. E. V. Etchells. Mr. E. P. Wells,
J. P., and Mr. Alexander Ross, M.Inst.C.E.

CITY OF WESTMINSTER NEW DIS
INFECTING STATION, HIGHWAYS
OFFICE. AND .STAFF DWELLINGS.
GROS\ENOR CANAL, CHELSEA.

[with illustrations.]

This site on the Grosvenor Canal iirojierty
is in an open position, well away from
<lwelling>. and is approached iMjth from the
Chelsea Einbaiiknient and GatlifT-road. Mr.
John Muira\. 1-'. R. I.B.A.. is the architect of
the buildings, which comprise two blocks,
one containing tlie disinfecting station, the
other residences for the lockmaster, some
of the disinfecting staff, and other
emjiloyees. aKo an office for the highways
department. The builder was Mr. C. F.
Kearley, of Great Marlborough-street,
whose tender of £9.921 was accepted out of
fifteen firms cmipeting. Messrs. Goddard.
Massey, and Warner carried out the erection
<if the iieL-es,.ary fittings in the disinfecting
cliamber.

Externally the plinth of the station
building is faced with red pressed bricks, the
upper part with Crowborough and red-brick
facings, red gauged arches, and Portland
stone dressings. The interior is faced to a
height of four feet with white glazed bricks,
the walls above of all the rcioms and the
ceilings of the infected and disinfected
chambers being lined with white tiles. The
following accommodation is provided in the
building;—An "infected" van shed, for un-
loading infecteHl articles. An "infectetl
chamber." 36fl. by 20ft., for the re-
ception of infected articles which will
Ije placed directly into the di.siufecting
apparatus. A "disinfected chamber," 3G{t.
by 20ft.. into which the goods which
bave been disinfected are di,scharge<I
from the disinfecting apparatus. A
loading store and "disinfeclej " van slied,
from which the disinfected articles are
despatclie<l. A formalin chamber, accessible
from the "infected" and "disinfected"
chambers, l:ift. by lift, .'iin., for the dis-
infecting of furniture and such articles as
i-annot be submitti'd to the action of steam;
it is provided with a Ligner's apjiaratus for
the generation of forinaldehvd gas. A
<lrying-room. 2.'ift. 6in. by 16ft. Cin., con-
taining drying horses and a mangle. A
Ixitlle-washing room, fitted with /sinks, wasii-
iiigmachine, and special shelves. Separate
bathroom, lavatory, and messrooni accom-
iiiodatioii are provided for the staff. Store-
rooms in liasenient. A s|)ecial and separate
department is provided for the reception and
eleansing of verminous jier.sons. The
veriuiiioiis clothing is placed in airtight
leceptacles between the two bathrooms and
the "infected" chamber, and from thence
placed in the disinfect<irs and returned from
the "disinfecteil " side to the bathrooms, the
deiiartment-^ being connected bv a basement
passage.

Two steam disinfectors are provided, both
having been removed from the council's

other stations. The apparatus has an oval

chamber, 7ft. long, 6ft. high, and lift. Tin.

wide internally, with double walls forming

a jacket round, and steel framed doors at

each end. The object of the jacket is to

heat the contents of the disinfecting cylinder

before the steam is turned in, to prevent

furs, silks, letters, etc.. cannot be subjected
to steam without damage. These may be
treated in the same machine either with dry
heat alone or with formaldehyd gas. A
special appliance is provided for the intro-

duct ion of this gas, which may also be used
in conjunction with steam. To each
apparatus is attached a recording pressure-
gauge, fitted with a chart on which a

cmr OF WESTMISSTEn '

• I>lSI\FECTmG STMTIOS I
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cniidensation and to assist in drying the con-
tents after the steam has been withdrawn.
Articles to be disinfected are placed inside
the apparatus, and the air is extracted.

}

This is to facilitate the penetration of the
j

steam which is subsequently admitted under
|

a pressure of 201b. and at a temperature of
259° F. After the articles have been sub-

j

jected to this for a sufficient period, the '

steam is allowed to escape and a second
jvacuum obtained, this being broken in its

turn by hot pure air. Articles which are
partially or wholly made with leather and 1

diagram of every operation is automatically
registered. These charts are preserved, and
afford a means of ascertaining the treat-

ment to which the articles have been sub-

jected. Articles of clothing, bed-linen, or

which have been soiled with discharges.

require to be soaked in cold water and
washed before exposure to steam, which
would fix any stain. A washing-machine
has therefore been added. In many cases

treatment therein will be sufficient dis-

infection, and on removal the washed
articles will be placed in a hydro-extractor
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and afterwards in a drying-closet. For
furniture and large articles a special room
lias been provided, in which formaUleliyd,
sulphurous acid gas, or other disinfectant
may be applied.
The incinerator furnace is new, and is for

the destruction of mattresses, clothing, etc.,

which are worn out or too filthy to clean.

It is constructed of steel plates covering side
and top, the interior being built up of fire-

I
highways office, the materials used externally

are similar to those in the disinfecting

station. The mansard roof is covered with
green slates, and the elevations are of a

Georgian character. The block contains an
office for the highways department, and
seven dwellings with a central area, four Of

the dwellings being for disinfectors, two for

highways employees, and one for the lock-

master.
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brick lining. It consists of a fire-grate, ash-
pit, baffle wall, and flue. The smoke and
fumes from articles burned are destroyed by
being passed tlirough the firegrate. Power
for driving the various machinery and plant
is •btained by means of a horizontal steam-
engine, driving by belt on to a main shaft
extending the length of the building. Any
machine may be started or stopped in-
dependently.

In erecting the dwellings for the staff and

There are four separate entrances : the
west one for the disinfectors gives access to

four flats, two being on the ground floor and
two on the first floor over, connected by an
artificial stone staircase, from the landings
of wliich the f^iur flats are entered. Each
flat contains living-room, 13ft. by I'ift.. fitted

witli range and gas-stove ; scullery, Oft. 6in.

by 7ft. 9in., with sink and eoalbox, and the
larder adjoins ; three bedrooms, the sizes of

which are 16ft. by lift., 12ft. by 10ft. 6in.,

12ft. by Oft. ; bathroom and w.c. On th'-

flat asphalted roof over there are tw.i

common washhouses, eacli fitted with a
copper. The entrance at the opposite oi-

east side, facing the lock, gives access to the
lockmastcr's dwelling, containing on the
ground floor, sitting-room, 2IJfl. Ijy lift. 6in. ;

Kitchen, 12ft. (iin. by Klft. (;iu.," fitted with
range and gas-stove; scullery, 7ft. 3in. by
Hft. 'Jin., with copper and sink; coal cellar
and larder. An artificial sione staircase
leads to the first flo(H-, which cc^ntains fouj-

bedrooms, two being 20rt. Sin. by 12tt., on.i

Hift. 3in. by lift, (iin., and one 12ft. 6in. by
lift, (iin.; Ijathroom and w.c. The entrant'
on the north side gives access to anoth-.'i-

artificial stone stairc:ise, which leads up ti>

two flats situated on the second floor over
the Icckmaster's rooms, eacli containing
living-room, 16ft. by lift. 3in.. fitted with
range and gas-stove ; scullery, (ift. 9in. by
10ft. 9in., with sink and coallK^N; three bed-
rooms, lift. thn. by 12ft., 13fl. by 12ft.., and
12ft. by 6ft. 9in. ; bathroom and w.c. The
entrance on the south side gives access ti>

the highways office, 12ft. by"l(lft. 6in., and
committee-room, 2()ft. by lift. 6in., with
lavat-ory and coal cellar ailjoining. The
central area is divided into four parts with a
eoalbox in each. The flours tliruughout are
steel and concrete, the .sculleries, bath-
rooms, w.c.'s, and corridors being finislie<l

with cement, and the fiooro of all

other rooms are covered with deal
boarding, bedded solidly in pitch and tar
on the concrete. The walls internally
are plastered. There are cement dadoes in
the passages ami living-rooms, and all the
walls are finished in duresco. Hot water is

laid on from the range to the bath and sink
in eacli dwelling. Gas is laid on throughout,
and slot meters are provided. The dwellings
are in telephonic connection with the city
hall, and there is an extension from the fore'-

man disinfector's room to the disinfecting
station.

THE TOWN-PLANNING EXHIBITION
AT CROSBY HALL.

A Cities and Town-Planning Exhibition was
opened on Monday at the re erected Crosby
Hall in More's Gardens, Chevne Walk, bv
the Right Hon. John Burns, M.P. The
exhibition is (ui a smaller scale than that
arranged at Burlington House in October
last, under the auspices of the R.I.B.A.,
reproductions lieing shown in place of the
large original plans. It is displayed in three
distinct sections. In Gallery 1.. a temporary
iron shed adjoining Crosby Hall, is hung
a selection of typical town-planning schemes,
those to the right of the entrance illu::-

trating central streets and botdevards, and
those to the left suburl^an schemes and
garden villages. The large Gallery II..

in the hall itself, is occupied with examples
of city surveys preliminary to town develop-
ment, the place of honour being given to
the survey of Edinburgh, which has been
extended since on view at Burlington House.
This is accompanied by examples of the
beginnings of surveys of such representative
cities and towns as Salisbury and Oxford,
by indications of the survey of industrial

~

cities, and by an outline survey of the
past, present, and future possibilities of
Chelsea. On this floor aNo are shown
schemes for city Utopias. In the thin!
gallery, in the basement, is an incipient and
necessarily imperfect attempt at an index-
museum of the present jio^ition of the
movement.

In inaugurating the exhibition, the Presi-

dent of the Local Government Board said

that the exhibition was another manifesta-
tion of the growth of the movement, which
in the last four or five years had spreatl

more rapidly than any that he had seen in

his long public life. He commended
Aristotle's definition of a city, "A place
where men could live a common life for

noble ends." As one of the authors of the
Housing and Town-1'lanning Bill, he coulil

tell them that within the last month he had
provisionally approved of the promotion of

one town-planning scheme and was holding
two other inquiries, the total area involved
being no less than 10,000 acres. Beyond
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this aliiiiii iliirty or fiirly large iirbiiii

aullinritif-; wt-i'i' r-nisidrriiii^ the projeeliun

•f ^iinilur si-ltcMifs ill the I'pS'it "i"

j;ruuiiig iitilusiri-"s in their midst. One
nf thi- most chei-rine sMnptnins of tlie

efowtli of liie nioveineiiT \\a-; that m
Doiieaster. C'hi'sierlielii, ami tl;/ Ulack

Cotiiitry the Ael wiis Ijein'^ 11--1I. Hiriiiini!

liatii IkuI reeei\e(i ]n-''. ;-i''J.al -^aiieiion for

liie jiroiiiolion of a -. li-in a L' ti'O aeiis in

advance of the pi.iwiii ol |i'|Hila;;oH in the

soiHl[ western )ii.ftion ot lliai eiiv If flfiv

\ears ago liatt.isea had had tie- l.en -lit of

ihe Art ihev v.onid haie -• •n siirr..nndiii;j

the j)ark heit.r roads and hetter le n- -

Hinnjiigliain » ;i- town |ilanninj; on th- ei-t

s]de t.i tlf .Men! of l.fiiMi a^i--. and l!indi]i

\vas atitn-i|iatln:;, hv a -• lieni ol (i.lKill a. irs.

ihe growth of London in 1)11: d;r.<t Not

..lllv artis;:,- lineklax .1 - I :eslli-tu-

areiiiteets were r.-.|nir.-d. liiii -nrveyors and

.leetrieiaiis, ami the laiUviv eoiripanies,

whieh had lieen allnu. d i- ia)id di.- tlie

towns, were lin<lin^; out thai lioin ill" |Hiiiit

,.f view of eitnniereial liiteresu It was lini"

iliai the\ look a pari m touii plaiinin;^. He
v.onl.l wideoine in Noiidon llie eieition of a

;\iv' |)rofes-.irsli!|i of tovMi iilannini;. as in

Liverpool, Town pl'iniiiiii; wonld nol pay in

Ihe first three vear^; hiil In- lelie\(>d tiial it

r.as prolitalil- in ten years, and paid

ireineiuhnislv ill fiflv years .\ 1 least forty

jier eent. of jialip -n III w a ^ dn to siekness

ransed liv the fa<'l thai there hail not heeii

lowii plaiiiiiii,i< in the |iasl. He was for

spendiii,!; two or lliiei- tiin-s more iiii |ire-

•.eiitive remedies than 011 eosily jiall lat 1 vcs.

(•oNVF.XrioN (iL AMKKICAN
AKClini'lC TS.

I'iie fortv fourth .annnal eonventioii of llie

Aniel-ieal'i Institute of .\rehlteels was lield at

Sail I'raneiseu from daiiuary 17 lo L'l <H 'r

four liliiidred arehlteets atle'iid,- 1 lie- e\eiiiiyn

rceeutloii oil the <.|iellill.n da\. I'.eld III 1 he

(iohi Jvoom .d' Ihe hairiiiont Holcd. and

<liiriii£i the *'venin,:^ many wards id' praist' lor

San I'ranriseo areliiteef.s were lieani for their

work of the rehahilitatioii of Sail l'lauei^eo.

'Ihe President, Mr. Irving K. I'otid. of

t'liieago, ill his annnal addres,s dwell, iijioii

Ihe aeeoinplislniK'tits and need.s of the In

Ktitiile at leiigfh. Ill the eoiirM' of his tipeeeh

he .said: "It'l-s the proMiua' of the Institute

1(1 deal liroailly and in detail wiili the priii

eiples iiiiilerlv iii.g the f*eienee of Iniildin.t; and

the iileals uiiilerlMiif; the art of dt'sign. 'I'o

these IS added, by the very eharaeter of the

work, IIk' neeessity of taking eogni^aiiee of

the ellues of liiisiiu'ss, for the lii.stiliili-. like

the aiehlleet. ealinot to da\. evi'li if ll would.

,sit aloof front iiitiinate eonlaet, with the

iiiiehtv eiirreut of eiiiiiinereial eiidea\oiir, Init

iniist ],:• a faetiu- 111 the great world of affairs

t'omnierrial iustmef .gnx-s way iii the lu

t-lltute ti hllsiness idealism. lull this

t-treii;'tlieii> rather than weaken^ the Inisiuess

,ap;oiI\ <.l Hie high iniiiih'd praet it loiier, "..

A re|'. Ill li\ the hoard of direelor.s was read

l.v I;. Clipsloii Slnrgi.s, of r.oston. and slioued

a,' nieinlierdiip of I.IIKI, as folhiu.s: h'idlow.s.

.'Ml; a^.i.iaiis. Idfi; hoiii.riiiv. 7- ;
! u-re-

^pondlllg meiiiliers, HO

'I'voi le-u ellap|er> li.ne heeii nlgaii i-eil

w It lull the pa^l \ ear, one in New ( li hao-. the

other 111 the Slate of Indiana, At the last

eouveiil loll the dees nf niemlier.-. v\e|-e in

eia'ased, and II «a~ lio|,ed till- wonld alliw

all ample niargin ahne all ihe ii u lual

espeiises <ir the lllstllllie, .\ller pi\lug llll <

the reserve fund 1 ,(i21.oldol . the' a lint

ordereil hv the last eoiiventioii. and t>ellliiig

hills inlieritiMl from tin' list tuo veai-s, wliieh

aggregated li.lidllihd, Sinli paMiieiil Hill

he iieeessarv during the * iirreiit \ear

'I'he a'dhelie eol'il ril.lll UUl of the ^e,-,i,,ll

was a paper on ".Mlieil ,\ii-. ' hv lauos ('

Mullgardt. of San I'-raneiseo, Hi. avisi

treated largely of II. 1,. ill- 111 ar.-hll.aliil.', and

111 tin- I'oiirs.' i.i hi-, paper hef-aid " r.alii ps

we wold.l lili.l. upon inv.'stigal loll. thai

int. lis.' eol our 111 our pr.'M'ut .lav :i laliil .-el iir.'

IS inmK.Tl.'iil ly ;o'i|Uireil S.iliie ii.'i|ili' w.'ar

reil uud.a-\\.-ar, llol h.s'ano- il is r.-.l, l.iit

h.-e.iii,.- II IS flaiimd 'lliii- ,1 ma\ \u- that

\',.' have iiiadverli-iill\ luipiire.l Kiitiii' of th.'

violent ma-.s.'s of ...lour m arehiteet iir-

lieeans.' we want th.' null la-ial , and the i-ohnir

is an nuijremedital.'d iiieideut in the ivsnlt." '

.Mr. Ualph .\ Cram, of Bosi;>n. suhraitled

the report on Kdueation. in wliieli the com-
miti.e nrg.Ml "ilie neeessity of unending
ediieation an. I the (Inly of ea.li tireliiteel t.i

s<.e that Ills melt g<d eiiiuigh of it. and of the

right kind: the need of estahlishing an iiiti

mall- hoiid I.etweeii the Insiiiiiie and every

student and dranglitsmaii at the very h,'gin

iiiiig of his ear.er ; tlu' hriuging into nienih.'r

.ship with ill.' Iiislitiii.' of ev.ry ihieiil and
h'.in.nrahle jniu i itiouer in the I lined States,

an.l. linally. th.- raising of the Institute its.-lf

to a jioiiit where it \^ ill <-oniiiiaiid. wlieia- now
It onlv deserves. niii\er-a] r.'t.'ogiiit ton as tin*

authoritative and definitive t-xjiression of

the arehiteelnral jirofes^ion in the L'niled
Stall's,"

.\Iiieli diseiis>ioii aro'.' njioii a rejiorl snli

niiil.-d In Mr l-'iank .Mile- Day. of I'liila

d.'Ipliia. ehairmaii of 111.- e.iinni it t.'.- on e iiii

p.'iilioii. and read h\ .Mr K, Clip-ton
Stiirgis, The r.-port .sii--taiii.-d tie- iieu riih-

of the Iiistitiil.. that it .shall l.,- held nil

|irol'.'s,ioiial f:.i- aiiv menilii'r to take part in

aii\ eomjn-tit ioiT t he programnu- of whleh has
not reeeiv.-d the full a|)proval of tin- I list 1 1 iit.-.

The following wt-re alilionneed a- iioliiill*-es

for ollieers of the Inslifiite for the eii-uiug
term-, h'or pr.-siil.-ni . Irving K, I'oud; firsi

VK'.' presiih-lil. Walt. -I- C.iok; .seeolld viei-

pr.'sideiil, v.. .\I Wli.-elw right ;M>erolarv and
if.'asur.'r, (ll.'iin lirowu : lor direetor.s, '|{. S,

lliilili.-ll. Thomas U Kiinhall. Williini R.
M.'ad. Mill. 11 .AI. Jl.'daiv. 1). II, I'.rkiiis. A
I'', liii-eiih.'iiii. T, C, ^<ulll^; tlir. .' ilireetors

I', he eleeU-.l

.•\ll hlst'irie lalil.'. fani.-il a- the one lipiitl

whleh the ratilieal I the Treatv .of (ill. 'lit.

whu-h ,'los,-,| III,- War of ISlu', was Mgii.-d l.v

I 'i-e-id.-iil .laiin-s Ma.lison and a eonimissif jo

'.f wliieh ll.'iirv Cla\ wa- on.' of llie

iiih.-rs. was l.uit hy'Mr-. Alfr.-d lliiiii-r

\'o'ilii'-s, .it' San l-'raneisen, la wli.nii tlie

talih- ha. .!.'-r,-n,led. to the Aiii.-n.'an In

si II III,- ,,r Arehileels. for Use during tli.-

i', ,ll\ ellt I' ,11

--^es-

rill-; i-:\ iiLi' I ii)\ of I'Trf.-resisti.nc
CdNSTUfd'TION,*

r.y \V,m. \V. WAlil., KlMISA, (Fellow).

To the .nitsiih- ohst-rvt'i- l.iiildiiigs are now
ere.-led

—

ajiart from .pi.-stions nl areliit-.-.--

tnral style and taste |or the ahseuee of
thetii)—inneh as tlu-y iis,-d to lu- ; Inil th

-

|u-.dessional man kin.ws that, to etii])loy a

well known expression, a "sort of" ri-\olii-

lir.n has during the last hfty y,-ars or so

lak,-ll phlee in lire-reslsl ing hiiililiiig i-,ii

siriietioii. It has hi-eii truly saiil thai llii-re
|

IS notiiiug iK-w uiuler the siiii, an.l I Irivi-

littli- d..u'lit that, if w,- Ill gi-l at he-

ginnings, v\t- sh.uil I liie! thai Noili's .\rk

\\as not eutirelv I'r.- - liitm s(,iiie kind of

mi-lal. allhongh \\r know thai ili,-re w a - ii.,

lu'.i'-siiy f,ir proteetion from tin- s , far as

that partu'iilar slria-tiir.- was .-oie.-rii -.1.

I'll, -re IS a passag,- m U.-v ,-lal loii wlii.-h

r.-ads -— ".Xiiil he shall nil.- ih.'iii Willi a ro.l

..r iron, a- the ves-i-N ,,f a |iol|..r -Irill lli>-\

h,- l.rok.'ii lo shivers, r\.-ti a- I r,,': i\i'd ,,l'

my Father," This. I ilniik. shows .I'lirly

that iron rolls wfi,- m ,'\isi,ue' lu ilii;st'

davs. As ,'arl\ as l^,'!.', w.' Iilid Mr C.'.rg.'

( o ,. I w III r.'ad lug a pap 'i* , ai 1 li,' " N a I ii re and
l*|-op.'|-I u-s ,,f (.'oil, r.'i ,',' ail. I on llit- ai-lil

t,-eliiral tr.-almeiit of ii, IF' show,-.! how
eiiliel,-!,- had li.-.'li lis.-il larL;.-l\ as a liuildliig

lilalenal !.\ all th.' prill, -ipal el\ills ,1 'eilioiis

.,r aiill.pilH ; le.w .\llieill had .hs, i, 1„',|

wall- mad,- ol II. 11,'aih 111 the s-iliu' win as

I- .loll,' now. I,\ mollldlllL^ it ht.lW,','!! li:e'|-(K;

le.w I'liin ha.l ,h--,i'il.,-.l ,isi,-ni- iiiule ,,r

II ; mid how mam ol uiir pniieip.-tl I in 1 1,1 1 iigs.

II. 1,1, ling S; Faiil', ami W,--! Ill I li -1 ,-r

,\lil: \ . slami ii| ,-oiii ri I,' fonmlalion-
.hiliiig from Koiiiau ami Sa\oll tinit'-, (tiie

w I, -Is wliiii ,iiir .iilli.-ilrals w,ml,l he Ilk • if

till' I'Jih ami l.'ilh .'eiitnry eat he.lral arelii

I,', Is had kme.-.II the llsi-s and valll,-; of

si,', 'I, Tli.'\ kii.'W 111.' \iiliii' ,,f iron tie i',.,ls.

or A\ - slhiiihl II, ll li:i\,' s'l niaii\ as wc lia\e

1,'fi to II- ,ii 111 ' li.'iiiiiifiil iiioiii til- of tlu'ir

si'M'iil ill,' ami arllsli,' :iehle\ elllellls. The
I

ai'.'iis of ilu' piiiiils of Mipport ami the ;

hmiress ri'sistane.' to -thrusts of ro,>f and
vault are li.glit eliotlgli as th.'v are; hut these

|

' Read lit the (irdiimry Cicncral Meeting of tlie Sur-

ve.'i ors' luslilutioii, liel.l on Mnu.ta.v, l'\'b. li, ItiU. '

grand old constructors wonld have probably,
to an even greater exleiif tlian they have,

afforded ground for wonder and tulmiration.

Their grouped sliaft.s, in nave and aisle might
have, for aught we know, jiresenlcd to the
eyi' the naked steel, and we should have
thereby lost the beauties of I'urbeck marble
and stone. Or they might have encased
their skeletons in I'urbcek or stone, and thus
de.-eived the innocents abroad, mueh as they
have b(-i-n d.-(-.-i\ed by the subsecpient dis-

covery that what they had tliotight to be fine

stone vaulting was really wood made to

imitate sl..Me. The Italians ar.' jiast

masters in the art of thes - di-eeptions.

F^vi-n the eh-ver modern critic has been
di'ceivi'il over Crosby Hall, for after all the

abiis,- of the " X'aiidals " who did not mi ml its

desiriieti..ii. some of us know that mis! of

the roof pinnat-les. which were suiip.is,-,l to

1)1- .lak. wen- r.allv east iron grained t..

iniilat,- lliaf material, and that really very

liltli- of the olil work remained. 'I'hese

pinua.-l.'S call to mind the caustic observa-

tion of Uismarck at the Berlin Conference

that ..lie of our statesmen was a "lath

paiiiieil to look like iron." We know what

t.rribh- adjectives have been hurled at the

eiigiut-.-r and architect of the Tower Bridg.-

liccaiis,- its skeh'ton steelwork is encased in

inasonrv; but I have always been at a loss to

ajipreeiale tlu- ailverse criticism. The
majeslv of their bridge has. to my mind,

been vastly increased by this casing, and

tiler,- is. I think, no more ground for adverse

erilieism of the bridg,' than there would be

as regards the eueasing of our own
skeleton anatomy with liiitnan fli-sh. Evolu-

tion is sonietim-s slow in its working; but

ill,' I'voliiliou of fire resisting construction in

our bull. lings ,'anuol he saiil to be of pro-

hnigi'd growth, ll was the km.wl.dge and
appreciation of th.' ii-es ami value of Cf.n-

erete. as much as the us.-s and value of

stei-1. whu-h gave rise to that iiii|)eliis in

their c.mbineil uses which has culminated

in what wc know as ferro- or reinforced-

coner.'te const riutioti. In ll*.a4 architects

were keeulv discnssing the eoustruelion of

concrete floors, roofs. "and walls, and their

ex|)eriiiicnls led. no doubt, to a liking for the

material as fire-resisting; as one which could

enrrv v,-ry large unsupported areas, and
which was cheap. There seems to have been

at that time some difference of opinion as to

the enibediling of iron in the concrete, and

as to its emjd..yineiil as a rmished material iii

arehiteelnral decoration; but there does not

app,-'ir t I have lie.=n any difl'ereuee of

opiiiiou on the fact that concrete as a coii-

s;riu-tive material, whelher with or without

iron reinforceincnl, depends to a very large

,'\l,'iit in.leeil upon the care with which it is

iiiiM'd, aii,l that lu. sn)iervisi,,n ciii b,' too

gr.'al to llisiir,' sirici eoiiipllanc' with this

absoluli' condition,

.Many years licfor,,' lS."i4 h'ox and Barrett's

hre-re-^isiiug flo.irs, ami tlu- various kinds

of similar '
11... irs a- regar.K fire, were in

\,,gii,'. ami sii, h tiriiis as Hoinau and Rodgers

and Di'iiintl ami liigle were paying great

atlentioii to this iniporlant subjei-t of fire

resisting const rinti. in, and Freiu'h arehi-

leels anil engine. -rs especially were devoting

llii-ir labour- o. Hi.' same end. and allhongh

th ' l-'r. iieli ill. 'ill. I. Is dilf.'ri'il fr..iii ours in

.l.-lail. mneli Ilu- saiiu' ideas lu'cvailed. except

ihat tlu- Fi'.'mh ...iistrticlioii was always

iiiuih lighii'r than ours ili.'V took greatei-

risks. and vet I liavi' luit h.'ar.l of a cas.^ of

failiir,. ill Paris iliu- t,. .'ollii|is. ,,f a floor by

r,-asoii '<< iiisulVu-u-iil sir,-iiglli p.i-r fool

sui.,'rli,'ial

1 liml ail iiili'i'.'stiiig siai.'iiient nia-l.- by

Mr, \V\all l'apw..rth at a niceling- of tlio,

IMli ,\. Ill F,-I.riiarv, |.-<.i4. w h.-n the

ficnili ami ,.llier nu'lliods of const riicling

I,', ,11 fi -s win- iimh-r iliscnssion. All

idii-lisk er.-i'tcd III 177b on I'uliiey Heatli. by
^

order of till' ci,rp,,r:ii u.ii of London, com-

nii'inoraled th,' satisfaction felt by com
niillees of thai bodv with experiments made
111 177(1. deseribed in a paniphlet iiriiileil in

178.'i. and enlilleil: 'An ae.-ount of the in

venlion aiid'us,- ,,1 lire |ilates for the security

of hnildings ami ships against fire." The
resislaiic.> to fir,- was ae(-oiii|ilished bv applv-

ing the fir.- plat.-s abov- ami below the

limbers with drv sand or rubbish between
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tliem. A rouni was filled I'l-uui floor tooeiling

with faggots and pitch and tar, and the

result seems to have been most satisfactory

as a prevention from fire. The inventor's

experiments, however, showed that "the only

way to cheek a fire was to prevent the
access of air ; for flame would inevitably

calcine such materials as concrete and
plaster." Fifty years ago, as some of us
can remember, we knew very little indeed,
comparatively, of concrete for constructional
purposes; but architects were even at that
period beginning to test and study this form
of construction. 1 have little doubt that we
shall some day discover that the Egyptians
knew all about ferro-cuncrete, and that the
tomb of a departed l^haraoh owed its pre-

servation to a mixture of iron and concrete.
To prove that fifty years ago architects
began to seriously consider concrete con-
struction, I find tiiat Mr. T. H. Lewis, on
December 14, 18o7, read a paper at the
R'oyal Institute of British Architects on some
experiments upon concrete. Those e,\peri-

nients were directed to the suggested
sensible loss in bulk of the ballast in-

dependently of that of the lime, and that the
materials, after being mixed together, ex-

pand considerably. Mr. Lewis stated that
this idea of loss of ballast was so prevalent
that a respectable builder' asked him to
allow, in calculating the price of the con-
crete, one-seventh more ballast than the con-
crete cubed to. The general result of the
experiments with lime concrete was "that
the whole mass, made into concrete, occupied
jirecisely the same space as the dry ballast

—

viz., one cubic yard, all the bulk of the lime
and water (being about two-fifths of the
Ijallast) being lost, but none of the ballast
itself. The surface was carefully levelled

and thin boards tacked over so as to

ascertain if there were any expansion in the
setting, but none could be perceived. The
weight of the mass was 27cwt." Then, on
June 5, 1871, two papers were read before
the Royal Institute of British Architects,
with Mr. Edward I'Anson (a past-president
of the Surveyors' Institution) in the chair.

One paper was on the use of Portland
cement-concrete as a building material, by
Mr. Thomas H. Wonnacott, in which he
speaks of the "novelty of the material." Mr.
Wonnacott dealt with concrete in walls, and
he. opined that it was to a great extent iii-

, capable of artistic treatment, except at great
cost for moulds, patterns, etc., adding that
he was persuaded that neither brick nor
stone had anything to fear from competition
with it. I am surprised to find Mr. Wonna-
cott stating he had not found that, although
as he himself says, it may appear strange,
"a larger proportion of cement than one in

eight increases the strength of the concrete.
On the contrary, it appeared to diminish
it." For ordinary walling Mr. Wonnacott
found one in ten sufficiently strong, and that
"in engineering works, in Copenhagen
twenty to one was the proportion cised." and
further that he was informed by an experi-
menter that he had gradually lessened the
proportion of cement to "one in twenty-four,
and found it then make fairly strong work."
This proportion would rather startle tlie

engineer and architect of to-day,. and I am
not surprised to find Mr. Wonnacott saying
tliat in such a case the "conditions must
have been exceptionally favourable,"and the
"dispersion of the cement among the mass
perfect." This perfect dispersion of the
cement I shall refer to later on wlien
speaking of reinforced concrete.
The second paper aboved referred to was

read by Mr. (afterwards Sir) A. W. Blonifield
on "Concrete Bnilding." It was confined to.

the consideration of concrete in walls con-
structed in situ, by filling concrete into cases
or moulds, made to shift to tlie various
heights and positions as the work proceeds.
This system has, we know, since been very
largely adopte<l. Mr. Blomfield confined his
remarks principally to the limits which the
material imposes on architectural design and
decoration, and I think we shall all be in

accord that at present no form of concrete
exposed externally as concrete can take the
place of stone or brickwork for architectural
treatment, and Mr. Blomfield very
sagaciously says that nothing can be done in

the way of artistic treatment so long as the

only aim is to show how well concrete walls

can be made to imitate some other material
and some other method of construction. Mr.
Blomfield quite rightly jjrotests against the

idea of a concrete arch, and that it would Ije

as rational to scoop out the underside of a

York landing or a Portland stone lintel into

an arclied form to increase its strength as to

mould a mass of concrete into such a shape
with the same object. There can be little

doubt that forty years ago fire-resisting con-

struction in floors was greatly in favour, and
Mr. Blomfield predicts that its capabilities

in that direction "without any adventitious
aid of iron girders or other supi^orts over
considerable areas, has ever yet been
properly tested." We know the gradual in-

crease in later days of unsupported areas of
concrete in floors; but bearing in mind the
great importance which should be attached
to the mixing of the concrete, I do liot think
it would be wise to push this increase'in un-
supported area too far. Mr. Edwartl I'^nson
in summing up the papers made one or two
useful remarks, which are quite as useful to-

day. He was convinced that unless thorough
dependence can be placed upon the honest
and conscientious execution- of the w^crk by
the contractor, concrete' is a dangerous
material to use, inasmuch aa a small per-
centage of inferior material; in Portland
cement would cause the ruin of the entire
work. Mr. I' Anson testified to the great
desirability of not using cement too- newly
made, and mentioned that the Metropolitan
Board allowed concrete buildings to be used
in London, but insisted upon a c^J^lsiderable

amount ef iron hoop bond, and would not
allow concrete walls of less thickness than
brickwork. So that at this date "reinforced
concrete," in the .sliape of hoop iron bond
and concrete, was ado])ted. Then in April,
1876—with Sir Gilbert Scott, R. A., Presi-
dent, in the chair, a ])aper was read at the
Royal Institution of British Architects by
Mr. Alexander Payne on "Concrete as a
Building Material," and this was principally
dealing with it ornamentally fur the fronts
of buildings and aviiiding ugliness. Mr.
Payne observed, and this is an important
matter in dealing with concrete and iron
combined, that once you bed iron and keep
it from the air, you entirely protect it from
rust and oxidation. Mr. Payne laid it down
as an axiom that concrete offers unusual
facilities as a material for walls, etc.. "from
the readiness with which iron or other ties

can be embedded in it in any direction to

resist any thrust or tendency to separate in

the structure." Mr. Payne showed a design
for a street fai^ade in iron and concrete ; but
I cannot say that it would induce me, per-
sonally, to substitute concrete for stone or
brick. Mr. Payne would not imitate the
projections of stone and brickwork, but
would obtain as large wall spaces as possible
and as few projections, ornamenting the
work instead by iudentations, calling to re-

collection the magnifieent <irnamentation of
the Alhambra and of tlie Mohammedan build-
ings of India. . Jlr. l^ayne went so far. in

his intense admiration for concrete, to advo-
cate the panelling of the interior of an apai-t-

ment, and "do away for once with the ever-
lasting wall-paper," and he practically

described ferro-concrete when he projioeod to

"use iron embedded in concrete for the pur-
pose of giving tensile strength to prevent
fractures caused liy thrusts of arches, vaults,

etc., instead of opposing them liy buttresses,

as is done in brick or stone.'"

The above paper was followed liy an inter-

esting di.-cus3ion. Mr. W. H. Lascelles

referred to warehouses gutted by fire, where
lintels consisting of concrete with pieces of

iron, 3in. by Jin., embedded in tlie centre,

were not affected by the fire," although the

sills and other parts were. The concrete
was mixed' in the proportion of one' of

cement to six of breeze. Mr. P. Brannon
was a great believer in iron and concrete,

and he made window-heads by bedding rods
of angle-iron and dispensing with any
framing or bressummers. He had then put
in. concrete doors in St. Paul's Cathedral,
under Mr. Penrose, "in order to render fire-

proof that portion of the dome to which the

public have access." Mr. Brannon had then

liuilt some cottages in Derbyshire where the
concrete walls were made with the "slag of

furnaces ground with selenitic lime," the
compound being "nearly as good as Portland
cement concrete." Mr. Drake, <at the same
meeting, was most earnest in his partiality
for concrete in floors, roofs, and staircases,
and he asserted that good Portland cement
concrete, or good selenitic concrete, or good
lias lime concrete, correctly treated, "will
never either contract or expand in the
smallest degree after having once set." Mr.
J. Tull stated, at the same meeting, that
slag from the blast furnaces was an excellent
material because it is easily crushed, and
furnishing in the crushing a sharp grit. He
did not approve of iron in concrete floors.

His first attempt was with an ujiper floor,

19ft. by 13ft., without any iron joists; his
second attempt was with a dra\\ ing-rooni

floor, 40ft. by 16ft., and he contended that
that floor is stronger without iron than it;

would be with it. The thickness of the
floor was llin. reduced to 4.Un. in the
middle, and he believed there was not a
crack or 'blemish to be found in the whole.
Major Seddori, Royal Engineers, made some
important remarks on concrete. He was not •

so- much" afraid'of the work being scamped,
as of failures a'rising from the ignorance of
the 'contractor or his workman. He had a,
slab of concrete made 6in. thick and
14ft. 6in. by l-3ft. 6in. clear of the supports,
which were 14in. brick walls,- and after-
tw'enty-one days setting, eighty men marched
on to it, who marked time at ' the quick
and double, and then jumped upon it all

together,- without having any effect whatever
upon the concrete. The whole of the unsup-
ported part of the slab was then loaded with •

bricks, until an evenly distributed load of

'

ten and a half tons was piled upon it, when
it gave way suddenly. The major stated that
no iron whatever had been used in any of
the concrete floors designed by him, as he
"preferred using iron where he knew wliac
work it was doing within certain limits."
whereas, "when iron is embedded in con-
crete, no one can determine the relative
proportion of the work which falls, to the
share of the iron and the concrete respec-
tively." Mr. Aitchison was desirous that
experiments should be tried with and with-
out iron, "to show whether any or what
additional strength is gained,"' and Mr.
Arthur Cates made some interesting
references to the work of Mr. Brannon by
which the cujiola of St. Paul's was made
fire-resisting. Mr. A. Payne (the author. of
the paper) agreed with Mr. Charles Barry
that "if concrete .fails it fails suddenly anil

disastrously." It will be observed that I
have generally used the term . "fire
resisting " instead of "fireproof," as examples
of large, fires prove that at the preseftt
inoment ther^ is nothing which has been in-

vented to make a bnilding "fireproof." The
most we can do is to so construct our
buildings as tu minimise as much as possible
the risk from fire and smoke. The London
County Council General Powgrs Act, 1909,
now enables skeleton-framed structures to be
erected, at the same time permitting the
reduction in the thickness of external walls
in force under the Act of 1894; and so far as

I have been able to judge, the anticipatory
objections to 'tlie provisions of that Act have
been modified, and it seems to work well and
does .not entail those- delays and inter-

ferences which some members of the pro-

fession thought 'would be likely to arise.

We may now conclude that fire-resisting

material has come to slay with us, and I

think we may congratulate ourselves on the
]>ractical immunity from accident as regards

that construction in this ' country. Before
coming to the most modern of fire-resisting

constructions, viz., "Reinforced Concrete,"
I propose ' to say a few words on other

methods. There is the plain and simple
rolled iron or steel joists, some .''ft. apart,

filled in between with concrete or breeze and
Portland cement : this demands centering,

and -at times trouble is caused by the

exudation of moisture just where it is not

waiited. One of the early floors,- which still

holds its own, is what is known as "Dennett
and Ingle's." The steel joists are from 4ft.

to. 10ft. .apart, according, to. the: particular
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form of const riicti<in ; in some oases the con-
crete is witli arclied and in others with
Iiorizontal soffits; each method lends itself

to either joists on plates bearing on the
concrete, to wood block flooring, and to
soffits either plastered on the concrete
<lirect, or with ceiling joists and lath and
|)laster in the usnal way. The materia! is

concrete comjiosed of highly calcined gypsum
and broken brick, or of I'ortlanil cement and
an aggregate of broken brick an<l gravel.

'I'hi.s method demands lemporary ci-ntering.

Messrs. Dennett and Ingle recommend the
av(jidanee of coke breeze as an aggi'cgate as

being unsuitable, either from the ])oint ot

view of strength or (ireproot (pialitics.

Messrs. Dennett and Ingle instituted a series

of experiments for the encasement of

stanchions, columns, and girders which
proved to l)e most successful. Many build-

ings where Dennett and Ingle's construction

was used have eaugjht fire, and I believe that

in every ease the fire was localiscil in conse-

<|Uence of this form of construction and much
valuable i)roi)erty saved. Amongst the many
buildings i)rovided with Dennett and Ingle's

floors are the Foreign Office, Koyal Courts
of Justice, St. Thomas's Hospital, National
(iallery, asylums, and theatres. We then
get to the various forms of fire-re.sisting

floors consisting of brick or tile arclies be-
tween iron or steel joists; different forms of
terracotta laid on the joists and carrying
concrete, such as the Frazzi floor—all doing
away with the necessity for centering—which
is an important matter, not only on the
ground of expense, but for the fact that
centering keeps back moisture and rather
lends itself to careless filling-in on the part
of the workman. The terracotta of these
I>atent floors is made so that it can easily and
accurately be laid in lengths between the steel

joists and the soffits plastered afterwards.
T'he objection to them is that the terracotta
is somewhat l)rittle and fragile in substance,
and requires care in handling and in knock-
ing nails in it. These floors are, Imwever.
commendable, and are being made—and the
system is als.i much used in partitions—so
that nails can be knocked in the terracotta
witliout enlarged fractures. I think also that
they are as fire-resisting as could be wished.
Speaking generally, with reference to fire-

resisting construction, it is to be regretted
that England does not "wake up" more
vapidly and bring itself up to the German
excellence in steel work. For example. I

believe England cannot roll a steel joist with
a depth equal to that attained by the
Germans; but I think with regard to cast
iron, Engla:nl holds its own. The perfection
to which cast iron stanchions are now brought,
and the enormous weights which they carrv,
lead one to question whether their con-
tinued employment is not superior to steel
a-i regard.s weight in compression, and that,
combined «ith ordinary steel joist-s, with
either one of the patent floors or ordinary
concrete, filled in. to my mind brings us as
near the ))erfection of fire-resisting construc-
tion as we can ho])e to attain. I should like to
mention in connection with this the name of
Messrs. H. Young and Co., of Nine Elms,
who are able to turn out magnificent cast-
iron work and also framed steel work; and
I cannot help referring in this connection
to the excellent wav in which the iron aiul

steel work was carried out at the Piccadilly
Hotel and other buildings under my super-
vision. We have all had to do, too. with
inmd fldorx. and there are still men 1 'ft who
would j)refer— in cases <]f l)ig fires, where the
"devouring element." as the jienny a-liner
says, has got strong Inild—a solid wood floor
to all the steel and cnncrete floors ever in-

vented. Some years back exeprinients were
made with solid wood floor.s—i.e., wood joists

of the usual scantlings, laid close together,
side by side, and I think the result of such
tiwts was that these floors would stand con-
centrated heat better than the steel and
concrete floors. I remember watching a
fire some years ago where the building had a
canted angle, and the supixirter at each
lioint consisted of a fir post Din.by 9in. The
building wa^ com))leteIv eutted ; but the
fronts were intact, due. I think, to the wood
supports, which stood the fire well, and when
1 inspected them the following day I found

that their Centre parts had been consumed
to within about Sin. I doubted very much
whether steel stanchions or iron columns
would liave been left to tell the tale. We all

know, too, that the most deceptive fire-

resisting material is stone or granite in

staircases, and stonework generally, brick-

work and concrete being far more reliable.

The evolution, though, of fire-resisting can-

slruction in the form of reinforced concrete
may be termed a revolution; because not
only do we get it in floors and walls, but in

|)iles ami girders. 'J'hat too much care and
attention cannot be given to any form of con-

struction or the employment of any material
which will minimise, if not abolish, the risk

from fire goes without saying; and it is this

dread of fire in buildings which necessarily

alarms those upon whom falls responsibility

in case (»f deaths or injury from fire.

Recent occurrences in business jiremises

make one tremble at the thought of fire

where women and men sleep in brick
houses, and where we know that an outbreak
must result in a sad list of deaths. The
Lomlon County Council have fnmi time to

time initiated legislation having for its

object the relief of such risks, and they have
by a recent Act permitted the use of steel-

framed structures, which w ill encourage their

use and lead to filling in with fire-resisting

material, and so gradually tend to lessen
these too frequently recurring accidents.
Enormous strides have recently been made
in the manufacture and use of reinforced
coiuTete for all sorts of purposes besides

building construction—viz.. bridges, stair-

cases, etc.—aiul. personally. I place consider-
able reliance upon those engineers and archi-

tects who have made the subject a study.

I know- it is said that "prejudice vanishes
when knowledge comes."' and if I am at the
moment prejudiced against the use of rein-

forced concrete, it must be put down to my
ignorance and to a conservatism which
should be absent when dealing with inven-

tions. Frenchmen .may be said, 1 think, to

have been the pioneers in this form of fire-

resisting construction ; but an English archi-

tect. Professor C. N. Reillv, has just con-

structed a church, at Shacklewell,'* through
out jiractically of this material, and l>.>th in

design and appearance, from the illustration

I have seen, it does not present any feature

of ugliness. I could sleep comparatively
hajJiiily in a l>uilding where tlie walls aiul

floors are of this material, but a little ner-

vousness would creep over me if I knew
the piers or vertical points of support were
of concrete with embedded steel, and that
nervousness would be alarminglv increased
if I knew that the girdens, with a bear-

ing of. say. 30 or 40ft.. were relied upon to

prevent collapse. It would be no comfort to

me to be told that provision had been made
for ten times the load which could c\er be
put upon the floor, and I should begin to

think of a few matters which tended to upset
my equilibrium. We all agree that in the
first place great reliance is placed upon the
Portlaiul cement used. It shoidd not be too
fresh, it should be most finely ground, and
it should be laid out on a boarded floor and
turned over for a few days before it is used.
Is this always secured? Then the propor-
tion in which it is mixed with the aggregate
is of moment. Is this always attended to?
Of course, in all concrete work great care
is ret|uired. aiul strii-t supervision necessar\"

;

but in the modern work I am afraid the
limits are being pushed a little too far. The
specification and drawings may be perfect,
but the safety of the structure depends upon
the mixing of the concrete and the proper
and regidar emliedding of the steel or iron-
work. Now this mi.ving is left, as a rule,

to labourers, and although the specified
quantity of steel and aggregate may be there,
if more of the Portland cement finds its way
into one part than should be. and less, there-
fore, in another part, I should certainly get
nervous if a moving load with consequent
vibration were brought to bear on the girder.

I am also not clear as to the effect of the
concrete on the steel or iron reinforcement.
An es.sential is, of course, perfect dispersion,
and from my experience this would in the

* Ilhlfitrated in the Bni-pixG Nkws of Dec. 2, 1010.

ordinary way be very difficult to attain.

Then as to expansion and contraction.
Some authorities say there is none in this

reinforced concrete, but whether that be so
or not, is expansion, or contraction, if they
do take place—and I think in many cases
they do—equal? I mean does the concrete
go with the steel, and the steel with the con-
crete, or does each go its own way? If they
do go their own way, then risk is at once
present. Then does the steel or iron oxi-

<Iise? We are told they do not; but we do
not know, and I suppose we must wait and
see. Directly one of these concrete girders
yields to any appreciable extent, then I

anticipate complete collapse ; concrete is not
elastic, and metal is; and, taking into con-
sideration the few above-named queries, the
result, perhaps, of a highly strung and over-
nervous temperament, and without wishing
in any way to place my views in opposition
to those distinguished architects and engi-

neers who are so freely using this reinforced
concrete, I would wish to make this paper
perhaps a little useful by concluding with
a few words of caution, which may or may
not be acceptable. First see that you
specify the best English Portland cement,
and tiien see that you get it. Let Belgium
and Germany keep their Portland cement
for themselves. Then see that your Port-
land cement is not used too fresh, and that
it is turned out of the sacks on to a boarded
floor for, say. three days, and turned over
two or three times in the interval. Then
determine as to your aggregate. Avoid
burnt ballast, but do not be afraid of well
and evenly broken brick mixed with stone
ballast, or breeze, quite free from particles

of coal. Then do not mind spending a little

money on reliable clerks of works. A hun-
dred pounds or so in salaries to such men.
'simply to supervise the mixing of the

materials and the proper disposition of the
reinforcement, will probably save many thou-
sands of pounds and many lives. The evolu-
tion of fire-resisting material may apparently
know no bounds ; it has at the moment cul-

minated in reinforced concrete put now to

all sorts of uses. I am only concerned in

buildings, and as regards these buildings. I

should be sorry if a word I said here led to

any diminution of the use of reinforced con-
crete ; and I hope that we shall have to-night

a good discussion, and that I shall hear
enough to make me sleep comfortably at

home in an Earlv Georgian house where the
joists are of deal. 9 bv 2. with a 16ft. bear-

ing. But. Mr. President, may I say one
final word to architects (I leave engineers
to take care of themselves)? Do liot tremble
at your floors and roofs ; be very confident
about your walls; be a little over-careful
with your piers or other vertical supports ;

but—but. be over, and doublv, and trebly,

anxious about your girders.

«»

Mr. John Davies, the road-surve.vor to the
Conwaj Rural District Council, tendered his

resignation on Friday. A couple of months ago
an application for an advance of salary
received from him was dec'lineil by the council.

He is paid at the rate of 30s. a week, nut of

which he has to pay about 5s. a week for

travelling expenses.

The new workmen's social <-lub premises at

Gambois were opened on Saturday. The build-

ing has been erected by Mes.'irs. Robson and
Waddle, of Blyth. from the design of Mr. John
Goulding. architect, also of Blyth. aiul the cost

approximates ^3.000. Tlie equipment includes
refreshment - rooms, billiard - room, bathroom,
caretaker's cjuarters, and a hall to accomir.odate
200 persons.

It is the pre\;dcnt impression that the fibre

of tind.ier bcromcs dead after several years' use.

and that old pieces should be replaced regard-
less of their apparent' soundness. In the Enrii-

nm-ino Xnr.t, C. P. Buchanan describes some
experiments on bridge timbers which had been
in .service for 25 years. The results of his fests

showed that the timber was then stronger than
specially selected pieces about a year old which
he and his master carpenter both passed upon
as firsf-class stock. Consequently it is Mr.
Buchanan's view that if sounding, boring, and
cutting fail to show any change in the cellular

structure f»f timber, that the timber is sound,
and that in general, up to the time such evi-

dent cellular changes set in, the strength of the
wood increases.
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CURREXTE CALAMO.

The announcement with regard to the

Soane Medallion award, in the letter from

ihe Secretary to the R.I.B.A.. which apjiear;,

on another page, can hardly be regarded as

completely satisfactory. The circumstances

]nay or may not be exceptional. In all fair-

ness to those responsible, to Mr. Prentice

Mawson, and to the other competitors, we
disclaim any desire to comment on them

;

but we do suggest that in future competitions

it should be the duty of those responsible for

the awards to discover whether competitors

have "failed to comply with the conditions"

before making their selection, and then, for

i^ome reason not definitely stated, withholding

the ijrize altogether, and allowing the com-
petitor to whom it has been awarded to

"withdraw from the competition." In some
other respects the arrangements with regard

to the Institute prizes and studentships seem
to need revision.

Mr. William Woodward's paper read last

Monday night at the Surveyors' Institution

on the evolution of fire-resisting construction

is a practical and interesting summary. We
do not know that it much matters if, as

Mr. Woodward thinks likely, we shall some
clay dig up a dead Pharaoh done up neatly

in a mixture of iron and concrete, or whether
Noah's Ark was reinforced w ith metal ; but

we do know that we have had reliable

methods used and tested by competent archi-

tects and builders much longer than a good
deal of the fuss made about some modern
systems would lead many to imagine.

One of these, as Mr. Woodward reminds
us, is Dennett and Ingle's, which, as he says,

"still holds its own," simply because it is

iinsuriiassed when properly used. With our
own experience of its invariable reliability

and its perfect success as a fire-lccaliser in

every case where it has been used and a

conflagration has occurred, we should think

as many times as Mr. Gladstone used to do
before trying in its stead some of the more
bepuffed and less intelligently conceived
systems. We see things done by the users

of some of these which sometimes make us

wonder whether those who seem satisfied

are at all familiar with Messrs. Dennett and
Ingle's cautions as to unsuitable aggregates,

or their well-known and most valuable series

of experiments for the encasement of

stanchions, columns, and girders, which Mr.
Woodward recalls.

Mr. Woodward's concluding reminders are

very much to the point. If an architect v-ilt

use Gferman or Belgian Portland cement, or

is too careless to see that he gets the really

best English, and the client is too stingy to

pay a reliable clerk of works to make sure

the materials are properly mixed and the

reinforcement properlv disposed, he must
not shirk appearance in the witness-box at

an inquest some day. As to ex2Jansion and
contraction, and if they do take place;

whether the concrete goes with the steel or
each its own way, and whether steel or iron

oxidises, we agree with Mr. Woodward—we
must "wait and see." We fear sometimes
we shall "see" sooner than some, who a^
so cocksure about many things that seem at

least hardly proved yet beyond doubt, will

relish
! May much such common-sense as

Mr. Woodward reinforces an open mind with
keep us all harmless !

Perhaps the Liverpool King Edward
Memorial Committee m.ay be pardoned for

wondering whether it has gained much by

calling to its counsels the distinguished

architects and artists who undertook to offer

suggestions for improving Mr. Gosconibe

John's scheme for erecting an equestrian

statue . to the late King in front of the

southern ]K>rtion of St. George's Hall, inas-

much as there is a division of oiJinion among
those consulted, while some outsiders still

object to the scheme altogether.

There has already been a good deal of

controversy about the matter, as our readers

are aware. Impressed thereby, the com-

mittee called to their aid Mr. Norman Shaw,

R.A., Sir Aston Webb, R.A., Mr. John
Belcher, R.A., Mr. Thornycroft, R.A.. and

Mr. Reginald Blomfield, A.R.A. Mr.

Norman Shaw made suggestions for im-

proving Mr. Gosconibe John's scheme,
which the sculptor accepted. A large model
was then prepared, and this was approved

by Mr. Belcher and Mr. Thornycroft, but

was objected to by Sir Aston Webb and Mr.

Blomfield. The nremorial committee, how-

ever, have unanimously adopted the scheme.

and have asked the finance committee of the

THE PROPOSED "DESECRATION"!

• The statue is proposed to he erected at a height
of 45ft. above the pavement, and to project into
the street lift. The steps are calculated to seat
350 ' Willies.' "—Liverpool Daily Post and ilerciiry.

corporation to carry out the alterations and
street-work necessary to provide the site.

The finance committee, it is understood,
favours the scheme, and will consider it

finallv next week.

Among others who differ with regard to

the model prepared are Mr. Thomas Brock,
R.A., who objects, and Sir George Framp-
ton and .Sir L. Alma Tadema, who approve.

The Liverpool Architectural Society has

passed a resolution of protest, and a similar

communication has been sent by twenty-three

other architects, headed by Mr. Leonard
Stokes, the President of the Institute. Is it

quite certain that these gentlemen and
others who object really understand the pro-

posed scheme? We ask because we notice

that obvious exaggeration is already rife.

Our local contemporary, the Liverpool Post

and Mercury, published a "humorous"
sketch on Tuesday, in which lifts and tele-

scopes figured, and with "steps calculated

to seat ."iSO Willies." Let us remember, in

bare justice to the people of Liverpool, that

it is a case of three for to two against of the

certainly eminently capable five gentlemen
asked to advise them, and that they may
fairly ask in what representative capacity

some of the rest of the remonstrants ajipear.

"Death in the Pot," the text of Mr.

Arthur J. Martin's address on Monday to

the Sanitary Engineers, is rather a far cry.

If you will have your coming wives and
mothers out at work all through their teens,

it is hardly likely they will bother to add

cookery to the many other trades they are

expected to le.^rn when they get married.

Let us be thankful to Sir Joseph Lyons and
his fellow entrepreneurs for the million that

the "cookshops," anyhow, are better.

Perhaps if we had more such organisation

and high aptitude as food-providers, even if

tlie reviled "community" took the job on,

we should not come to much hurt. Anyhow,
the sanitary engineer had not much chance

till the citizen took tip his responsibilities

collectively. Does Mr. Martin suppose

London would be better armed against

cholera with every man's own privy in his

back-yard again, instead of the great system

of sewerage that made it comparatively

sweet and wholesome?

Is it too much to hope that our municipal

authorities in London charged with the care

of trees in public thoroughfares may be

induced to take the advice of a competent

arboriculturist before they are all spoiled

irretrievably by "pruning " of the "knobs of

chairs and jjump-handle " sort? We confess

we sympathise with Mrs. Alice Westlake,

who writes to the Times from River House,

Chelsea Embankment, to protest against the

recent mutilation of the planes there, which
have been subjected during the last weeks

to ruthless ' treatment, large branches on

every side being bodil.V cut off, till the

avenue looks like a miserable row of clothes-

pegs. Now the borough council arc pro-

posing to treat the trees in Tite-street,

.

adjoining the Embankment, in the same way,

though the majority of the inhabitants have

petitioned the council to leave them un-

touched, as a previous pollarding left them
for a summer without leaves.

The Moderates of the County Council were
unpleasantly reminded on Tuesday of one of

tlieir election pledges. Both at the last and
the previous election one of their most
familiar Cries was "London work for London
men,", and the Moderate candidates, with

remarkable unanimity, promised that all

work required by the Council should be done

by men residing in London. A return has

been presented showing the value of furni-

ture and joiners' work purchased each year

since 1905 from firms in the county of Lon-

don and in the provinces, and a motion that

this be not received gave an opportunity of

showing that the authors of the famous elec-

tion cry have only given the London joiner

3.3 per cent, of the work, as against 57 to 67

per cent, which he got from the Progressives.

Our Latest Testimonial. — "Pecksniff,

Jun." writes: "I like your new page of notes

in your last issue—especially the heading.

Give us more 'Currants and Calomel'!"

Ah, well ; as the poet said :

'Ti.* pomethins 'raid the dearth of fame,
When preaching to the coming race.

To feel the blush at praise, not biaroe,

Ev'n as one writes, suffuse one's face !

Preparations for the investiture at Car-
narvon of the Prince of Wales are being made
at the Castle by the staff of H.M. Office of

Works. Among the more important alterations

will be the erection of a flight of steps beneath
Queen Eleanor's Gate, which is the most con-

spicuous feature of the south end of the build-

ing, and which stantls at preeent at a great

height from the ground.
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.\1 K 1. (;. JACK SOX. U A . ON
U IVniKSlKK C'AlllKDIiAI.

licl'oii-' lln- ll;ii-llcy L'iiivti>ily t'ulli'fio

J';ii^'iiioeriiii; Stu'.vly, Sotitliaiiipioii. on 'I'liiirs

<l;u liiglil in liist week, ii most nitfr<'.siinj!

)ant4Tn l^-t-inrt; \\:is (lelniTt'il liv Mr. I'. CI.

Jmk-on. \l.\ uuM^iiltiri'.; :ii-. liiii. i to ilu'

Di'iin mill {-'liiipjvri. oii ili« -ulihri i.;' "Win
ilu-stiT C';i!lL<-ilral : ii Ih-ioiv. ,-inil an
.AiTount of llii- I<*-].i:;~ (j ,\; in I'im^i ..-,',

'

Sir -lani.'.s l,.-nion. I,UM!.\.. pr.-.M.!.-.!.

.\lr. .luL'kAiMi .-.aid lli-r.- -.va^, uvriiaps. n;)

.luu-i'll lllal. afford.-. I a l..ll.r .-iiUMrn.' of

jirogress <»f arriiur.-;ni-.- in l-!nL:Iai'«l. <! a

irior.. inli'n.>Iiii^' d:-|.la\ .1 ar. hii.. i nial ni

j;i'nnuy than \\ in. ii.-r. r laiii.-di il .Mr

.iacUs^in. h\ niran^ ot" iIln.'Eraiion.s and iiu hi

^-xplaiiatMnis ol" ill.' .-am.-, ii-r.r lln- ainlH'm--

an idt"a nl' llio jlitli.idl;.- llial liavc liilln-llo

licrn cxp.Ti.ni-.'d uiili ii-^'ard i. ilio foiindu-

li.)ii> of flu- I'atll.'ilial. ' J-'ioni lir^t to la-l

n-onl.lf lia.l ,111-. ni fi-otn lli.' l.a.l f..nndai ions.

Mllii'll liii.l o.-.ao I alliTal i.ni and !.

Iniildinf;. I)calin.< witll tlie .•au^.s lliat had
..;i'..-:i tiMiil.l.' 1.1 lil.i-.- Ill cliaruc .if tin- lalin.\

v.lu.li iinalij l.i-oii.L;ljt ain.iit tin- t-lalv of

alTa;r- n.-. •-.^il a 1 ni;^ ill.- i-«']iair> n.iw lii

pr..L;r<s>. .Mr. .I.u U>on said inM.-r jj.dor.- had
ii iH'«^n t'onnd mificrativt' to und.'rj>iii an
<-ntirt* t-atlK'dral. and it was iiiif<irl nnal.* thai

that should ha\e oi.-nriaal to oiu; .if tho
larijcsl in iMir.ip.'. l'i<'\ ionsl\ IhtT.' liad lii'cii

the diffii'iilty of snlis.nl walur; Init the whole
of llio new foiiiidat ions wt^re laid f-.inio Klft.

ImIou thf lii^li w ater mark. That had liet'ii a

\vr\ diflii-illl task inilced. 'rlie ])ossiliillty of

roiiliiuun^ and ..•onipl.'tiiii^ the work was th.'

ipiestion now, and lliey eould mil t^l ip with
lint <lani^er. It was also most iniporlant not
to lose tlieir iliver. Air. Walker, iieean-e np.ni

the eaivfnl performam-e of his work e\t'i'y-

ihine depend. al. .\s I i the eovt. he r<ininded
the aiidieii.e that, within tlie la.^t few \ears
U'll.iMIO liad li.'eti H"! Id.i^ellu'r to retain a

|iielnre. anil HO.dtld for another pieliire. in

oi'der that they should li>> ke])t in this eoiintry
ami he pla.'eil in the National (.iailery; hnt
lie siiliniitle'il tlu' rnin of Wiiiehe.ster
Cathedral winild he inhnil.dy more regr.-l

t.ihle. Th.' tpi.'stion \\.)nld he prolnhU' raised
ihat Ili.'re was nothing to s*4' r<ir the nionev
expended, hnt the replv to that was. There
is ih.. Cathedral itself." wliieh w<inld not he
there if tlioM' steps were not taken.

Additional liniMiii-s. fr.nit.'.l in -n.i-k l.ri.-ks

and i''iit!aii.l >iiine. ai.' alinnl tu hi- tnuli I'nr

.Me.-srs. \V. 11. .•<milh .md S.ni in Kean-slreit.
Driiiy-lane.

The ('anie;..ie I-'ice Lilnaiy at il iiildi-r..f.. l.i

was opined last w.-.-k. If has li.-.-n Imilt at a
i-.ist of €2,5;iS nn a sit.- :.'iven tin- the purpose,
the .uvhiteet hein^' .Mr. 11. .Stead, of lluildcts-
ll.-l.i.

Mr. Is.tai- I-M\vaii|s ami i.ni.-i-r and e^taie
aLiem. Dowlais and .M.rllivr, li.is a.-i-eiit.'d the
appointnient et' kind \aliii r. nii.l.-r llie l-'niam-e

,-\.-t . lor (."aniarvon^hire and .\ ii;.'l.-se\-. The
appninlmeiit is wintli Ca.'n jier anninii. ii-iiil.'

1.- .tToO.

.\ mo\ ini,' sl.n!-(-ase is h.-iiiu' Iniiit al ihe i-'.ail's

Coint Station of tin- Disln.t KaiKvav. Th.- slaus
ris-' 6in., eai-li st.iir ha\in'j a ui.ltli of l.Sin.. and
a passen^^er ran walk up Ih.-in while they an- in

nioliMii. Ol r.-m.iin still uhih' th.- .scalator tak.-s

him t.i till- slath.n or tie- -h.-.-t. This j;ivi-s a
e.inlinnons )itl -er\ i.-.- insl.-.i.l it' lie- int.-i--

mittent seivl.e now jn-.oi.hd Th.- .s.-.ilao.r i-

heiii^: erei-ted al Karl's C.nit :i .in int. r.-li.im.-.'

between tin- Distiicl ami I'l.-. ii.liily Hallway
statii.ns. Till- nisi.ill.it i..n i- an .-\p.-riiti. nl al

om'. anil shotiid it |iii.v*- popnlai. it is th.- ...iie

pany s intention tu put lli.- iino in;: staii.ase into
stations wiii-n- r.-ipiin-d. Th.- (-.ip.ieitv vi on.-

es.-alat.or is i-.pial to -hi litis.

The town-h.ill i-i imniil i.-.- ..1 th.- Xi-w.-a-t l.-.m-

Tvn.' ( oip.ii-at Ion are au.iin i,M\iiiL,' tli.-ir .-on-

sid.-rati..n to the r.-|iiiil of tju- t il v l'ioi..-ilv

Snrv-yor, Mi, I-'. II. llolford, upon th.- pi.ipi.si-.l

r.-arraneeni.-nl ol tie- hull. The n-poit was
pnhlish.-.i as f,,r hark .is May. IfMIl, It ,-nihr u-.-s

(lire.- prop.jsal... Tin- liisl sc-In-ni.- of altt-rat i.ni

<lo.-s mil hrniL; within ils ei.nipass the eeii.-iil

r.i.)in. an.l the i-st iiiiate.l eost is t'Jl .(i.'iS ; tli.-

st-rotld inelu.ies tin- ahsiir[V,i.in of the eoiu-.-rt-

room f.n- mnnii-i]ial olliees. the .-stimated rest

h.-iii- ,f-J7.I-jy; w-lnist th.- thii-.l jilan of alt. -ra-

tion provides that ah..nt a third of the Corn
Kxelnin^c he absorhe.l for oflic.-s. and is est i-

inaleil to onst JJla.aSl. 'I'lie s.-i-.in.l of th.- thn-e
projectj^ finds some tavour amonest Ih.'

liieinbcrs of tlic cumniittec.

PROFESSIONAL AND TBADE
SOCIETIES.

ASSOCIA TION Oh .M.\>IT':K I'AIN ll-dtS

IN 1U1';LAN1).---I'lie twelfth annual eonven
t:on of this ass. .elation was held in tlie Itoyal

Hiljerniaii .-\eadeiiiy. Lower Ahbey stn-et, on

•January 17. l.-<. and 111. On the first morning
the ont'{;..iiig pn-sidmit I.Mr. .John O'Connell.

C.n'kl held a i-eei-|iti...n of tin- memhers and
visitors, anil at no..n .Mr. .l.ilin ildntyre. of

Dnhlin. was installed jnesidetit for the

eiisiiin'; year. .-V vote of thaiik.s was passe.l

;.. ihi- r.-tiring presi.leiit for his serviees

dnriiiu; his year of olTiee. The report of the

s.-er.-iary and Ir.-asin'.-r slmwed that tin-

assoi-iation is 111 a most liouiishing e.nidition,

and IS earrMiij; .ni valiiahle work in fosterint;

ilu- i-diieation of \oiint; men engaged in th.'

Iradi' h\ annual .-oinpet it ions :tnd trav.dliiig

seholarships, and in ..ill -r ilire.-l ions. Mr.
.Jani.'s Maxwell, of .\rmagli. was appointed
pr.'sid.-nt ele.-l . and it \\as deei.h'd to hold
ill ii.-xl annual eonv.-ntion in .Arniagh. In

ill- afterno.ni th.' eoiiveiition and exhibition

W.I.- opeii.-.l b\ C..1I1I1 I'liink.-tt. Diri-etor

Cleiieral of the .National .Miiseiini of S.-ienee

and .\rt. who said the indiislrv in wlm-h tlu'

master paint. -rs were eiigage(.l was one in

whieli everyone took an iiilerest. Iie.-anse it

eoiu-erned the ipiestioii offi.iw' t.i make their

houses lit to live 111. He eoligratul,il.-d tln.se

iingig'-d 111 tlu- d.-eorating trade in Dublin
on the fa.n that the ass.a-iat i..ii was ihriving
so \v. 11, Th.' ass.ieiat ion was *-sp.-.-ialIv to

be e ingratulaled on the work H was d.iiiig iii

pr.'paring tin- students. A i-or*lial \oi-' of

thanks was jiass.d to Count Plunk. 'it, .ui

the in..i|.in of .Mr. .loliii Siblliorp.'. .1.1'. Mr.
\V. S. .M..rioii. .'f Kdiiibiirgh. snbse.piently

ih'Iivere.l an ml ei-.-si ing h'.iure .in "The
Liniilation of .\pplieil Ornament." in the
.'.iiirse of v.hi.li In- lulvoeat.'d siniplieity and
resiraiiit in lions.- deeoration— an atm.tsphere
of greater reslfiilness. In the afternoon the
nieinbi'rs (laid a visit to the Nyti.iiial

Museum. In lie- .\.'niiig tliev again met in

llie .National .Miis.-nni, The Din-etor, Count
I'lunkett, Hon. A. K.I. B. A., who presided, dis-

triliul-'il the jiriz.^s ff.i the sneeessfiil stinh'tits

of til.' asso.-iati.ni. Siihse.]neiitl\- Count
I'liinkelt delivered an address on "Deeira
ti.iii." first ^leafing with some of the ditli-

eiilties ..f the deeorator in Ins rel-ition to the
piibln', then showing how, in ihis artistie

eraft. there is a deiuaiid .ni maiiv branehes
of knowledge. As illustrating the hisl.iry of

deeoration, he gavi' s.itne beautiful examples
.if very simjile tlesigiis of thy Utli. l-lh. and
l.'illi eeiitiiries from ehurelies and oth.'r

piiblii- bnildings. IMiotograplis from a s^-ulp-

tiir.'d altar piee.- in th.' t'liiiiv .Miis.'iim. and
from a porti.ni .d' tlu' Saint.' Chapell.'. wer.'

llir.)Wii on til.' screen in brilliant eil mr.
Count riiink.'tt lai.l great emphasis on the

Medneval ami Ki'iiaissanee methods of using
gold fr.'eK. indn-ating ihe means whereby
the spl.'ii.l.iiir .if Its ell'eet was relieved from
garishness. 1 he proee. 'dings of the e inven-

tion were eonelu.led .>ii danuary 'JO in the
Royal Hibernian .\.-a.l.-iiiy. Low.-r Abbey-
slr.-et. Mr, .loliii M'Inlvre, pri>sideiit,

oi-L'iipieil tin- .-liair, .Mr, \V. (',. .M.irt.ni.

tilasg.jw. di-li\.-r.'d a l.-.-tiire on "(l.-rinaii

Art. Ol.l an.l N.-w," .Mr. .lames Wilson,
jliii,. Cork. gaM- an a.hlr.-ss on "The Cluil.l

Svst.'iii .if th.' Mi.l.lle .\g.-s. anil its relation
i I.. .M.i.h'l-n rrad.-s I'liinnisni. . spei-ially

i .Vppr.-iit i.'.'s," In llie e\eniiig the annual
(liliner of ill.' ass.K-ialloli was h.-!.l in th.'

i

Aberd.'.'li Hall, (ir.'shain Hotel. On tin'

follow iiig da\ lb.' ineinb. rs ..f tin- ass.ielati.ni

had an .-x.lilsi.in lo Ma\i th. i.-liirnilig via

l.u'-iii,

I-: I) I \ 1! I km; II ,\i;ciiri in i ikal
.VSSOCIAITON, I'll,' billowing r.-s.ilutioiis

w.-l-e nnanimonslv agr.'i-.l to at a nn-.-tllig of

the .'oniieil of Ih.- l-alinbiirgh A reh u.-etiiral

.-Vssoeiiit loll li.-hl on l-'ri.biv. I''.'bririry {.

ami submillt-.l t.. the .-.iinmitl .-e in eharge
of Ih.' Seollish meimirial to his late Majes'ly

King I'alwaril : (Il That the emim-il of the

,
Kdinhnrgh .\ri'htteeliiral .'\sso.-ial i..n is

gi'atili.'d to learn that it is jiraetieallv <leeided

"that the Seottish iialional meniorial to his

lale Majesty King Edward should b.' asso-

t'iated witll the Palaee of Hohrood. and in

or near the Palaee grounds, with ajiproiiriate

publie aeeesses." This resolution leaves

i-.i.iin for diversity of treatment. (2) That-

the eunneil strongly deprecates the proposal
that has been piibliely made to erect :i

massive tower on the site nf ihft ancient'

monastic gateway, inasmneh as it would
obliterate the view of the Palae-:- from the
Canongat.', and conversely the view of the
Canongate front the I'ulace grounds. (J!) Tlf.:

eouncil also considered that it would be
extremely unwise to remove the artistie and
liistoricai group of houses at the Abbey
Strand, as lias been publicly snggeided.
I 1) That a select nnniher of Scottish archi-

tects be asked to study the subject and
snbniit designs for the general treatment ol

the project.

GLASOOW AND WEST OF SCOT-
r.ANl) lEeliNICAL COLLEGE ARCHl
TKCTUKAL CHAI'TSME:\"S SOCIETY.-^
.\l a nieeting of this society, held on Jllili

nit. umler the ]iresideney of Mr. .John

Bowman. Mr. David Skinner delivered a
,
le<'ture entitled "(ieoinetry in Building
Work." Ill introducing the subject he euii-

;
demiied the rule of thumb method, and

j

advocated a more liberal use of the principles

and applicati.in of geometrical methods. He
j

divi.led his remarks into two headings:—
I
(1) Elementary and |2| higher geometry, and.
as illustrating the former, the right-iingled

triangle was dwelt on for a short time, its

geometrical uses being fully exjilained. Tlie-

octagon, circle, and ellipse were also taken
up. the development and a|)|)lieation being
fully illustrated. Under the heading of

higher geometry tlie solids were brought to

notice, and the lecturer illustrated tins jjart

very fully liy means of cardboard models and
blacklioai-il sketches. The octagonal venti

lator was described at some length, and the
process of determining stiine \\as clearly

illustrated, as was also the meiliod of

getting the bevels <m louvres in triangnlaf
frames. The lecturer also toiiclied tiiioii tlu'

ap])lication to cones, circleil windows v\ith

s|ila\ed heads ami c-ills. ami centering for

domes.
GLASGOW MASTER .MASONS' AS-

SOCTA'TK >,N. — The annual meeting was
held on Friday in the .secretary's cliatnbers.

17o. \'iiicent-street. ilr. ihilcolm Stewart,
the president, in the chair. T'he annual
re|iort stated that during the past year trade

had been dull, and that there was little

prospect of improvement. 'The fi.iihiw ing

oRice-bearers were elected fur the current

year:— President. Mr. Robert Gilchrist;

vice-president. Mr. WiUiani.Muir ; treasurer,,

Mr. George Sharp. Directors f.ir I'JU ;
—

Messrs. iM..ses Barlas. J.ilin Adam. .J.ihn

Emery. William JI'N'eil. James W\lie.
Elphinstone Forrest. Malcolm Stewart.
Duncan WTlsmi. J. B. M'Callum. Adam
Duncan, and Alexander M'Lellan, with a

representative from the Paisley Master
Masons' Ass.iciati.iii.

t N S T 1 T U T E O I-' S A N I T A I!
^'

ENGINEERS. — Mr. Arthur J. yi'ivnn

delivered his jiresideniial address to tlu'

Institute of Sanitary Engineers at Caxt.in

Hall, Westniinster, o'n Monday. He thought .

the inimediale outlook was by no means
hopeful. 'J'he liest work of the saiiitari:iii

was ci.tnstantly being rendered abortive by
the carelessness and tlie negl. ct of those for

whom it was done, and the only elTecIive

reinedv w as ediicat i.ni. 'The trend of m.ul-'rn

pr.igress taught the citizen to unload his

responsibility on to the comniuniiy. As a,

corrective. .Mr. Martin advocate.l that
sanitary bodi.'s should be eo ordinatetl iu

the fight against ind ilTereiu'.'. .-Vinoiig th.'

suggestions olf.'i'ed b\ Mr, Mirtiii was a.

"Health Week." .lining which aniuially

public In-altli shoiil.l b.' th.' elinf eoncern of

the L'tinnlry,

THE EXCAVATJONS AT COR-
S'TOFTTUJI.—At ih.' annual meeting of ths.v

Newcastle Society of Antiquaries, the Duke
of Northutnlierlaiid presiding, a report was
presented as to the result of the e.tcavations
which have been i-arried out on the site of

Ihe Roman town of Corstopitum (Corbridgel.
'The report stated that the enminittee had
carried .nit a vast amonnfc of ex|)l.iratory

w.irking during the ])ast season. Much of

this ha. I to he -carried <lown to a consider-
able ilepth, so that the surface area exposed
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was proportionately less. The work had
jigain been directed by Mr. R. H. Forster,

who remained on the spot from first to last,

and had had tlie active support of Mr. H. H.
E. Craster and Mr. W. H. Knowles,
I'\R.I.B.A., the latter again undertaking the

task of measuring and preparing drawings of

the work. The excavations had also had the
supervision of Professor Haverfield, who, as

in previous years, remained during the vaca-

tion with associates from O.xford. At the
outset of these investigations little else was
known of Corstopitum beyond its names as

given in the first "Iter Britanniarum '" of

the Antonine Itinerary, and such information
as is to be found in Horsley. So far the
•excavation committee had demonstrated that
Corstopitum dated from an early period in

tlie Roman conquest of the Tyne valley, and
shared in the vicissitudes of succeeding
centuries, and that its occupation continued
until tlie very eve of the departure of the
Roman troops from Britain.

KING'S NORTON MASTER BUILDERS.
—The King's Norton and Northfield urban
•district master builders held their fifth

annual dinner at the Exchange Restaurant,
Birmingham, on Friday night, Mr. Harold
Grice presiding. Responding to the toast of

"The Association," Mr. H. M. Grant said
ihat the Conciliation Board was in good
working order, and was working for the
benefit of both the masters and the men. The
association was in a very gratifying condition
when it was remembered that builders had
1)een recently passing through the worst
times, so far as trade was concerned, which
had been experienced during the last thirty
or forty years. Em2)lovment had been very
1)ad ; but now it was slightly better. There
was no doubt that trade would improve, and
the outlook seemed considerably brigliter
than it had been for a long time past. Some
people thought the building trade was on
the fringe of a boom ; but he believed that
was going a little bit too far. With regard
to legislation, the trade had had a great deal
to contend against, and they, as builders, had
been hit very hard. The chairman proposed
the toast of "Local Governing Bodies." and
Mr. M. Watts (chairman of the finance
^ommittee of the King's Norton District
Council), in responding, protested against the
practice of borrowing money at a high rate
of interest for carrying out certain works
l)y local governing bodies instead of meeting
the outlay out of current funds. To-day
municipal bodies were permitted by the rate-
))ayers to carry on their business to a con-
siderable extent on the paltry hire-purchase
system. The toast of "Kindred Associa-
tions " was submitted by Mr. R. E. Bull, and
w-as responded to bv Mr. W. Moffat t.

LIVERPOOL'S WATER SUPPLY.—At
the joint request of tlie Liverpool Property
()\vners'. Builders', and Ratepayers' Associa-
tion, and the Liverpool Master Builders'
Association, Mr. Jose])li Parrv, Liverjjool
city water .engineer, gave a lecture (with
lantern illustrations) to the members of those
respective associations, at the Municipal
Technical School, on Saturday evening, on
"The Water Supply of Liverpool." He gave
a short history of tlie undertaking, a
•description of the several works (Wells,
Rivington, Vyrnwy, and liigh-levcl stations),

and explained tiie method of distributing the
water and the plumbing arr^.ngomonts.

SANITARY INSPECTORS' ASSOCIA-
TION. — Sir James Crichton-Brown?, the
jiresideiit, occu]iied the chair at the annual
dinner of the Sanitary Inspectors' Associa-
tion given on Saturday night at the
Trocadero Restaurant. ' The toast of "The
Association " was proposed by Sir Thomas
Barlow, who remarked that it was grievous
to ,see how often the sanitary inspector was
looked down upon as a nuisance. In re-

sponding. Sir James Crichton Browne
pointed out that the association had now-
over 1,300 members, compared with .')'24 when
he took' the chair ten years ago, and they
were recogni.sed as the first line of defence
against disease. Within recent years there
had been a marked decrease in tlie fre-

quency and intensity of London fogs. ' No
doubt the increased use of g'as and electricity
for heating and cooking had done something

to diminish fog; but Sir James claimed that

the main factor in the purification of nur

winter atmosphere had been practical s:uiila-

tion.

SOCIETY OF ARCHITECTS.—The
Council have appointed the following stand-

ing committees for the session I'.llO-H :

—

Literature, E. J. Partridge, F.S.I, (cliair-

man) ; R. G. Bare (past hon. librarian);

H. V. M. Emerson, A.R.I.B.A., Col. F. S.

Leslie, R.E. (past vice-president, hon.

secretary) ; R. G. Lovell ; C. H. Mead,
M.R.San. Inst. (hon. librarian) ; G. A. T.

Middleton, A. R.I. B. A. (past vice-president):

J. Herbert Pearson ; E. J. Sadgrove,

F.R.I.B.A. (hon. treasurer) ; B. R. Tucker,

M.R.San. Inst. (past hon. treasurer).

Examination. — Professor Henry Adams,
M.Inst.C.E. (chairman); H. V. 'M. Emer-
son. A.R.I.B.A. ; E. M. Leest, J. P. ; Col. F.

S. Leslie, R.E. (past vice-president, hon.

secretary); C. H. Mead, M.R.San. Inst. (hon.

librarian); E. C. P; Monson, F.R.I.B.A.;
E. J. Partridge, F.S.I. ; E. J. Sadgrove.
F.R.I.B.A. (hon. treasurer); W. A. Scott,

A.R.I.B.A., A.R.H.A. ; R. Willock,
F.R.I.B.A. General Purposes.—E. J. Part-

ridge. F.S.I, (chairman); the President.

Vice-President, honorary officers, and chair-

man of committees. Finance.—B. R.

Tucker, M.R.San. Inst, (chairman); R. G.
Bare (past hon. librarian); G. A. Birken-

head; R. Cecil Davies; T. S. Inglis; R. A.

Jack ; C. E. Jackson ; Col. F. S. Leslie, R.E.
(past vice-president, hon. secretary); R. G.
Lovell; E. P. Monson, F.R.I.B.A.; E. J.

Partridge, F.S.I. : E. J. Sadgrove,
F.R.I.B.A. (hon. treasurer). Practice.—E.

C. P. Monson, F.R.I.B.A. (chairman); R. G.
Bare (past hon. Librarian) ; G. A. Birken-
head ; B. D. Cancellor ; R. Cecil Davies ; W.
Scott Deakin, F.R.I.B.A.; T. S. Inglis; R.

A. Jack; C. E. Jackson; E. M. Lecst, J. P. ;

Col. F. S. Leslie, R.E. (past vice-president,

hon. secretary); G. A. T. Jliddleton.

A.R.I.B.A. (past vice-president); E. J. Part-

ridge, F.S.I. ; J. Herbert Pearson; E. J.

Sadgrove, F.R.I.B.A. (lion, treasurer) ; R.
Willock. F.R.I.B.A. Registration.—G. E.

Bond, J. P., President (ex-officio chairman);
every memlier of the Council for the time-

being; the fiillowing niemliers <if the original

Architects' Registration Bill Committee:

—

His Honour Judge Eniden ; G. A. T. Middle-
ton, A.R.I.B.A. (past vice-president) ; .1. F.

McMullen, J. P. (member) ; W. Gillbee-Scott,

F.R.I.B.A.. and Mr. Ellis Marsland (i-tst

hon. secretary). Students' Section.—The
following have lieen elected by the students:

—H. V. M. Emerson, member of Council
(chairman) ; A. T. Davies, N. G. Harland.
E. F. Hubert. C. H. Hudson (hon. secretary).

W. Kaula. A.R.I.B.A.. J. R. Leatharl, S. R.

Smith, and H. A. Wilkinson.
^t*-

Tiic Hull Corporation have increased the

salaries of the cay arcliitcci and the assistant

city engineer by ^50 per annum cacii. with a

further increase of ±'5U i)er annum at tlie end
of two year^.

The new Kenible Theatre at Hereford was
opened on Thursday atleriioou in last week l)y

Lady Evelyn Cottercll. The architects are

Messrs. Uroonie and Bettington, Palace

Chambers. Hereford. Messrs. Bevaii and
Hodges. Hereford, carried cut the general build-

ing contract.

Mr. John Athron. architect and surveyor,

carrying on business in Priory-place. Doncaster.
passed away at his rcGideuce in St. Mary's-road,

Wheatley, on Saturday morning, at the age of

forty yeai\5. A widow and three children are

left, the iirst-mentioned being the only daughter
of Chief Constable Lister, of the Borough Farce.

At a meeting of Dumfries Town Council on
Friday. Mr. Barker, the present sanitary in-

spector, was appointed also to perform the work
of burgh surveyor, his salary being increased

bv •^'50 per auniun ; and the salary of Mr. F.

Armstrong, who will perform the duties in con-

nection with the Dean of Guild Court, was fixed

at .^;i25.

The opening ceremony in connection wiih the

Tabernacle Cougregatiunal Schoolroon;s. Aber-

tilleiy, took place on Wednesday week. The
building is one of two stories. On the ground
floor are large as-sembly-hall. kitchen, ante-

room, and boiler-house. On the upper floor are

ten classrooms and a lecture-ball. Mr. Robert
Hall was the contractor.

Builbiug inUlligcnct.

EDINBURGH.—The reconstruction inter-

nally of the National Gallery Buildings,
Mound, has now been sanctioned by the
Treasury, and will be begun immediately
after the estimates have been obtained. The
Royal Scottish Academy has occupied for

fifty-six years the eastern half of the Greek
building at the back of the Royal Institution.

In the western half is housed the National
Gallery collection of pictures and sculptures.

With the removal of the Royal Scottish

Academy to tlie front building, which will

take place in March, the whole of the back
building will be set free for National Gallery
purposes. A plan with this object in view,

prepared by Mr. W. T. Oldrieve, F.R.I.B.A.,
H.M. Board of Works, has just received the

sanction of the National Gallery Trustees
and the Treasury, and will be proceeded with
at the earliest possible moment. The internal

reconstruction work—there will be no inter-

ference with the outside of the building

—

will be completed within a year from the

time it is commenced. The building was
designed by Mr. W. H. Playfair. The
foundation-stone was laid by the Princ-e Con-
siH't on August 30. 185(1, and it was opened

—

the east half in 185o and the west in IS.'iit.

Tlie reconstruction will more than double the
space available for the National Gallery.

The cost of the alterations is estimated at

j;i 1,000.

ESHER.— St. Geurge's Old Parish Church
at Esher, which has just been restored after

being unused for many years, was reopeneil

on Saturday. The church dates back to 1540.

King Edward contributed generously to the

restoration fund, and also gave the com-
mittee a number of relics of the late Prince;-:s

Charlotte to be placed in the church. The
plans for the restoration were submitted to

and approved by his late Majesty, and the
work has been carried out under the direc-

tion of Messrs. Dunnage and Hartniaiin, in

consultation with Mr. Harukl Brakespeare,
F.S.A.. A.R.I.B.A. The Duchess of Albany
has presented the white marble memorial nf

Prince Leopold and Princess Charlotte,
which was executed by command of yueen
Victoria by Mr. F. J. Williamson, and has
for many years stood at the top of the grand
staircase at Claremont. This memorial has
been built into the wall of the north aisle.

.'Vmong the memorials in the church are those
of the Drake, Hervey, and Porter families,

one being a, fine example of Flaxman's work.
The church is now to be used for lectures

*!ind other pari:cliial purposes, but not for

regular services.
•<ii&-

Mr. W. D. R. Taggart. of Belfast, has been
appointed surveyor lo the Donaghadee Urban
district Council.

Exeter finance committee recommend the
corporation to increase the salary of the city

surveyor from i^SCtJ a year to .t;6U0 by two
annual increments o'f £bO.

The first section of Mr. H. T. Hare's new
biiudtmgs ait banger tor the University College of

North vVales was lirought into t'se on Monday.
The completed portions' include the conned
chamber, the lectnrc-hall (which is seated for

800 people), and the arts rooms.

Tlie Court of Common Council have sanc-

tioned arrangements for acquiring the freeliold.

leasehold, and trade, interests at No. '52, Fleet-

street, for i;23,SC'J, with the view of continuing

the widening of that thoroughfare.' The bene-

ficiaries hatl originally clauncil ,^;35,500. The
Court has also v<>ied'£2,5S5 for the further

widening of Bishof.-^gate.

Mr. W. K. .Ciilton, A.R..\.. lecturing on
"Sculpture" at the Hoyal Academy on Friday,

said that Englaijd .1 igged far beliind any other

country in art 'matters. Furthermore^ wu
always" attenipied no graft the useful on to the

beautiful. If we put up a statue' to com-
Micinorate a victory. .and it was large enough
I') put a kitchen m- Ij.ithrooni inside, we fell

that we had scored a point. Heferring to pro-

posals put forward with regard to
^
tho

Edward VII. meniorial. Mr. Colt-on mentioned
the case of a provincial town which invited sub-

•icriptions for a new sewerage system as a
memorial to the P-rinee Co'nsdrt, whieh was to

be known as the Prince Albert Sewer.
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oil 111,. Iru-k sI,,|l;/'or III,. l-lllNl '111- ..l,.va-

ti, ,11:11 (Irawiiii^ in lln- U|i|aT pari ol onr plat

illustral.'s tin. iippraraiir,. of llic' I'lilire i-iiiii-

position as si'i'ii rroiM ill,, wai r l..\!.I.

Tin: lAMFM SWTll lIliV, All NTH, N nisKlN.

I.asi w,.,.k w,.. .na\.. .Mr. C. W. \!.n|,)irs

[)lan anil (.l,.vational ilraw mus. aiij we L-.nn

[)I,_.le lh<. inattir t,, ilay liy n-pffsi'iit ing Ins

HOni.i-al vicu of thf linililiiigs siirinounl iiig

tilt' Island, ami Iim [n-rspcci i\ i- of ilu- jioriu..,

to til" ilia|irl fr,,ni ili,. atniiiii. A(lj,,in;iig

tlif l;,w..i. ilrawini; is a k<.\ jilaii.

HOYAI. ACADEMY KXHIBITIOX. lit!

!

'I'll,' f,>ll,,Hing art' llie days for rn-,.iviiig

works: Walt'i- eoluurs. jiastels, iiiiniatnri's,

lilai'k - and - wliito ilriiwings, i'iigraviiic;s,

t.t,-liiiigs. anil ari-.|iili'i.Uiral drawings. Krid:n.
Manli LM ; oil paint iiigs. Salnrilay, M arrli '.Vi.

anil Moiiilav. March 27; SL-nlptun-, 'I'iksiI-i; ,

Jlanh 'IX.

\,H, Not more lli:i.| //,/,, w.irks niay k"
si'lit li\ any on,' artist. No work will nndcr
any i-imiiiisi aiu-rs li,. rirti\(.il licf.ir,. or
after til,. SI' speeitii',1 ilairs. All works nuist
lie d,.li\|.reil at 111,- Uurlington gardens
(.iilraiu-,'. X,,ne will he reeined at the
I'leeadilly ,.|itranei'. Hours f,,r th,. reeeption
of works, 7 am. to 111 |j in. I.ah.els and
forms ,:iii 1„. ,,|ii:iin,.d (diiniig th,. inontli
nf M;ir,h only) from llu. Aeadeiny. Apjilii^a-
tioiis f,,r them inaile hv lett.'r must lie

aeeompanie,! hy a stain|ie,l and addressed
(.luehipe for their i.iu-h sure, tu the tecretarv,
Mr Kle;l. A. I'.at.in.

It is i,r,,p,,s,.,l I,, 1,11,1,1 i,i Mill, 11, the south-
east, in sill. mil of I'oilsnioutl). ;i n, w ,liiiri.h

t,) se:it, Sl.'O |„ rs,,,,^, anil an appi-al is niaili- f,,i

.tllO.IIUO to proM,!,- Innils. The aiehlteet is Mr
J. (»l,lrid S,,.tt, F.SA , . f I.nn.loii.

The special ooiiuuitti'e appninteil hv ih,. Sl,„k-
port Town ('oiuiril I,, ni (,inmeii,l a site f,.i III,.

II, -w police l,iiiliiin;,'s .1 iiialter whnli has lauseil
c,.nsi,iei-;d>le colili,,\ersy hns ch,,s,n a site ni,w
useil as the towns yani in Will in:,'! ,,n >l reel

.

The I iitlec coiisi,!, i , ,1 s,m r:il sil,s. hut Mr,
Di'swiik. th,. Chishii,' Counlv Cmniil an hi
tect. r,.|iMil,-,| lliai ihr,.,. wer,> n,,t -int.ihl,. ami
that till, towns Villi! sit,, was. in his oinnion
the hest.

Owini; to ih,- v., pi, I ,1, V, l.>piii, III of ih,- ilisiii, 1

the ^as c.iniiiitl, t th,. , ity cninill ,,t

Birinin..;ham have had to ci,n-i,h.r the <|Uesti,,n
of iiii|u-,ivini; III,, pressnns at Kiiif; s \oil,,n ami
Northfh.1,1. and f,ir this purp,is,. lh,.v have laid
down a lijin. hi^di pr, ssure ni.iiii fnuii (ieiii-

street to th,- jiimtion of .Mid, 11, -ton Hall ma,

I

anil \Vatf,iril r,iail. Kind's N.uton. They havi-
also purchascil a piece of land cent;iiiiiii._' ah, nit
2,01)1) square yards at the ii.rner of Watfonl-
roail for a sum of iJI.'J75 for the purpose of
erectinj thereon the necssarv s-'overimr hoiiKe
and ilwellmLohuusi' fur the attendant. 'l"he
total cost of the main and site has heen X'I".,75I).

liENWELT, I'AKIsll HALE. NEWlAS I EE i IN k VNE.

BENWEEE I'AKISII IIAEI,. kw,, other eniraiiees are provided on the

khe addi s lo Ii,.|,„e:i I'lrish Hall, one ;-"tli s„Ie in Aikinsoii-terrae:'. Tli... old hall

,,f the l:i,t piihlie works HI whuh the late
'''•' ''''» lli"i-'ii'.«l!l.v roiiovated. and several

Sir Waller S.-.tt, Hart . interest,.,! himself. iiiM"-"vi'meiits made.

hav'. now keen c-i iiiipl .| i.,! at the entire ei.st 'khe Iniildings a r,' e iiist rueied ,if lirick w 1 1 h
, if till' ilece:ised haronet's sons and daughters, stoii ilressingi, tlie roofs are i-merc.d with
I'lie additions i.onsist of a three story hiiihl mottled slates, and the healing is hv ineins
iiig on th,. s,,iith side of th,- , ..Mating hall, of hot water. Mr. O. II. .Manehlen is tin-

which was ,. reeled in IS'.iU. I h,. hall will general uijiitraetor. The alterations am!

'MALL" '

NEW(CA.yTJLI£

flCSr \b3DC.

Q_Ai^ • •

° ATNN50N

.CALL Of
-EXT

now a,.,- iininoilate ahoiit 4t)l) pers lis. and
I \\ o ehissrooins li;i\'. Iceii provuleil on the

sini,. I,.v,!.

I 111 th,. lirsl llo, r :i ^inalh-r hall has h, ,.|i

proviil,.,!. uhu'h Is iiit,.mle,l I,. I s,.|| f,ir

smaller pariuliKil galherings. 'Hiis hall e;ui

fie divlii,.,! ililo two li\ means of Stoekdale's

[patent fohling parlition. and is approaehi.d
. hv a staircase at each i.iid of the Imllding.

khi' varied levels of the sit,- hav,. allow. .,1

i,r a w.. 11 light,., I h:is,.meiit lieiiig form,.,!,

which IS hlt,'d nil as a nn'ii's eliihrooin. an,!

I

large stureroums ]ia\t. h, ,.|i provid,.,! f,ir th,.

storage of seats, et,.. .\ le'u ponli, with
lavatories, has he,.ii a, 1,1,., I in .\tkiiison roail.

'

wli:,.!l will li.. the in:i:n ciitram-.. to th.. h:ill.

n±= =i=

ailditions have keen carried out from the

designs, and under the superinteiidenee, of

Mr. Charles S. Krringtun. A.R.LB.A., New-
castle upon 'I'vik'.

^i»

The Bishop of Uochester has dedicated two
nieiii,, rials recently jilact d in the jiarish church
,.f Duntnn (irecii, Kent, the one a hrass tahlefc

erected in memory of Arthur Kastwood .Stoker,

who was drowue.l win n 11. M.S. Bedford was
wrecked in the China Seas; the othei'. a.

stained-glass window coinmemoratin^' the in-

cumhency of the Kev. Arthur James Mickle-

thwaithe, who lies hiiried in the churchyard.
The subject is "The I.i.jht of the World '"; the
window lias been ex- cute,! by Messrs. lleaton,

lUltler. and I3.i\ne.
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EOOD-SCREEN, ALL SAINTS' CHFECII, BEXIIILTOX. srilEEY.—The late L. G. Detmak. A.li.

(Made by IIakuy Hems and Sons, of Fxiter.)

.li.A.; Architect.

ROOD SCREEN. ALL SAINTS' CHURCH,
BENHILTON, SURREY.

This screen—which forms the line of de-

marcation between tlie chancel and nave of

Benhilton Church, situated upon the out-

skirts of Sutton—was dedicated bv the Right

Rev. Cecil Hook. D.U., the Lord Bishop of

Kingston, upon October 29 last, that being,

according to the Old English calendar, the

Feast of St. Elfreda. It is constructed

entirely of well - seasoned English oak,

measuring 22ft. Gin, in width, and possessed

of an extreme altitude of 25ft. to the tap

of the cross. It was designed by the late

Mr. L. G. Detmar, A.R.I.B.A.," who was
originally junior partner with Mr. W,
Hinton-Nash, F.R.I.B.A., of Bush L.ar.e

House, Cannon-street, E.C. .\fter the retire-

ment of the latter gentleman from the pro-

fession, Mr. Detmar went into partnership

with Mr. Theodore Gregg in offices at St.

Helen's-place, E.C. To the deep regret of

a very wide circle of friends, Mr. Detmar

—

who was a talented and rising young archi-

tect, residing at Hazeklean, Sutton— in

April last was killed bv being thrown from
his horse whilst riding on Epsom Downs. The
design, which he had prepared a little while

prior to the fatal accident in question, has

since been faithfully carried out under the

personal direction of his surviving )iartner,

Mr. Gregg. An inscription thereupon, in

unobtrusive characters, reads :

"4" To the glory of God and to the

memory of Lionel Gordon Detmar, this

screen—after his own design—was erected

by his friends. A.D. lOlO^* "

The sacred edifice also contains an ornate
altar and reredos, and a number of parclose-

sereens, all in English oak. The altar, etc.,

and five of these richly-carved screens Mr.
Detmar designed in conjunction with Mr.
W. Hinton-Nash, and, after the latter's

retirement, a sixth cne (in the south aisle)

was put up liy him in couji'iicticn with Mr.
Gregg.

Tlie whole of these additions to the
general fabric were executed by Messr;i.

Harry Hems and Sons, of Exeter.
Mr. Detmar's mortal remains rest in Ben-

hilton Churcliyard, near to the west tower.

They have just been marked Ijy a cross of

grey Dartnu)or granite—an exact fac-simile

of an ancient one existing in a field known
as Trelanvean St. Keverne, in Cornwall. An
illustration of it, drawn to scale, may be seen

in Arthur G. Langdon's '"Old Cornish
Crosses" (18%). The late and much-
lamented architect considered this particular

cross to be an ideal example of that par-

ticular type which is so distinctly typical of

the "West Countrie." The simple inscrip-

tion upon its reproduction may be read as

follows ;

—

"Lionel Gordon Detmar. Born 1 Julv,

1879. Died 9 April, 1910."

This memorial is also the work of Messrs.

Harry Hems and Sons, carried out under
the direction of Mr. Gregg.

-•«>-

CHIPS.
The Clacton Urban District Council have

decided to replace the old wooden sea wall alniii;

the west beach with a stone strticture l.OoOff.

in length, at an estimated cost of A'6,3I0. The
tender of Mr. T. W. Pedrette, of Enfield, has
been accepted at .i!3,516 for the work, which
will be carried out under the direction of Mr.
D. J. Bowe, surveyor to the council.

The Cha'iccllor of the Manchester diocese

held a Consistory Court on Friday, and granted
faculties for various alterations or erections at

the following churches:—St. Ann's, Manchester;
St. John's, Old TrafTord : Christ Church. Bacup

;

St. .John, Stand Lane: St. Matthew, Bolton; St.

Saviour's, Ringley : St. Michael. Ashton-under-

Lvne; St. John the Evangelist, Bacup: St.

Bartholomew, Westhoughton : and St. Andrew,
Burnley.

Mr. James Lees. A.R.C.S., Assistant Lecturer
ill the Faculty of Engineering in the University
of Bristol, has been appointed to the post of

Lecturer in Engineering in the South African
College, Cape Town.

While excavating on Saturday in the extensive

shingle flats between Sandwich and Ricliborough
workmen unearthed the foundations ()f a Roman
building, and the discovery is held to givo
strong support to the suggestion that the
estuary cf the Stour was reclaimed at a much
earlier period than is generally supposed, and
that the district around Sandwich had ceased to

be an island before the departure of the Rom:;n
Legions.

Three years ago a committee of the Hawick
Archseological Society was appointed to consider
as to the excavation of the ruins of the prc-
Reformation church at Southdean, ami to pre-

serve the remaining portions as a memorial of
the battle of Otterburn, the church having been
the headquarters of a Scottish army tncamped
there in the sununer of 1388. The work has now
been successfidly completed, and a dedication
ceremony will take place on May 6 next.

It has been decided to submit the differences

between the urban districts of Walthamstow,
Leyton, Edmonton. Enfield, and .Southgate as

to the proportion of the cost and the terms and
conditions to be undertaken in the scheme for

entering the London County Council main
drainage system to the President of the Local
Government Board, with an agreement that his

decision shall be accepted as final. A contro-

versy which has continued for some time wilt

thus be closed.

A Canadian rival to the Statue of Liberty is

to be set up on a hill overlooking the St.

Lawrence, and estimates of £4,000 have been
placed before the Canadian House of Commons
to pay for it. The statue is to be of a French-

Canadian heroine, Madeleine de Vercheres
The statue is to be cast in bronze, and is to be

fifty feet in height. It is to be placed on
Vercheres Bluff, which overlooks the St.

Lawrence, the exact place where took place the

heroic deed it commemorates—the defence of

Madeleine's home against an attack hy the

Iroquois Indians in 1692.
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COMPETITIONS.
BKKiHION. IIOVK. AND SUSSEX

(JHAMMAR SCHOOL. — I'he followiipg

tj\js,\ii iii-i-lui.i-ts xv.tl- invited tii (•(iiiipete frtr

this si-liool :
— Mi'^sr~. Kiis-.,ll and Cdiipei'.

Mr. Henry 1. H;uv. Mr Arnold Mik-lirll.

Messrs, (iile<. O.nii^li. und 'Irilloiic. Mr. >l.

Carter Vi-s.^. Mr. J. A. O. Allun, Mr. John
'I', Lcp. and Mr. Alfre.l \V S Cross. .Xbo
President iif the Itoiiil lii~i m;- (jf BiTCisIl

Architeets a))|M.iiu d Mr. .I..IM1 Hils.n,

l-'.R.I.B.A.. nf Hlrl!. 1,, ;„•: :i. ;.->(S.>tr lie

]ias ncrw made li- ri-i> 'ii. ~ej etiiiL; ili.- d.-sien

«t Mr. S. B. Un-~eH. I' I; 1 Ii' A . ..I' llie

firm of Me-r-. Kii"-!! :ui<l t-Mjier. 11.

Oray's Inn s<|n:ire. I...iid«iii. W.C.. for ihe

first' plaee. The i:n>rri 'r- of ilie s.-h,iol

liave aceei>ied In- 11 inini'-nd^ui.iii. re-

iserxinp to ihem-.Ixe- liie riirlit to make siu-li

modifieaiions a- tliev think d--siral)U'. The
jilans will I.e on .Nluiuiion a! the Brii;hion

(.Jraniniar Sehool. ."Sfi. liuekin^hani road.

ISrigliion, fr..ni Satindm. l-el.rnaiy ll.nnlil

Wediu-da\. leliriuir\ l.">. from ten to (iv •

</eloek.

DEPTI'OIU).— The eomniiiu:' for imhlie

lihraries of the Deplford Horoii<;h e'onneil

has deeided to unite tlie follow 1111; arehiteel .

10 sidiinil tlesi^ns in a liinileil eonijiei ilion

lor the new eentral lihrarv :—Mr. Maurice
15. Adams. K.R.l.B A . Messrs. Castle and
Warren. .Messrs. Eedle and .Mevers. Mr. S.

K. (4reensh.de, A K.I.B.A.. .Mr.' A. L. Gnv,
IR.I.B.A.. Mr. H. 1. Hare, F. R. I.B..\.

.

Messrs. Newman iind Neuinan, Messrs.

North and Roliin, Mr. S. B. Russell, Mr. A.

S. Tayler. A.IMB.A,. Sir A. Biiiniwell

I'homas. K.li. 1. 15,.\.. and Messr>. Y(utiii; and
Horslev.

OAKDALF. MODFL VILLAGE CO.M
l'ETrn(.).\'. — 'J'he eoni|ietitioii whieh was
institiued for the plannin,!; of a model viUaye
Jit Oakdale, near Newport , Mon., for the

Oakdale .Navigai 1.11 Collu rv Co.. Ltd..

.'lieited sixty fi\e sets of drawings, those h\

Mr. .L Hollier. Im ertieilling. .N.B.. lieinj;

jilaeed first hy the direeiors of the Otikdale

Collierv Co.. Ltd., ami lln-y hue awarded
)iim the preiniuni ol (J ID,'.. The sina-essfnl

design is symmeineal and well halaiieed.

liased npoii a mam a\ial nrad. 'I'liis road

is divided into two pari- at llie lower I'lld.

thus ynint; aeres^ to the main exi-Iinn

t lion >irf;h fares. Th- a|jpro.aeh fr.an tlie

folliery and the eoiiimnice-il inn roa.U aer..^

the projierty are \fi-\ well ari'aii;;.'d. The
total inimli(-r of houses proi id-d for 1^ li^iO.

or ten lions, .^ t,, the a.'ie. Skn.h plan, were

veipiired of lyju s of h..iis,>s to he erected on

llie estate, hut although the designs were
exeelletil in ihemseKi's. the majority would
appear to he more suit aide for a resuh-ntial

^'-tate than for a workman's dwelling., and
the direetors do not iniiiid to ereel any of

the houses aeeorling to the designs sllli-

initted. The design snljiiiitled iindt^^r the

.motto "Ilygenle " was plae-rl seei'lld 111 order

id' merit. 'llie a]i|)roaeh ro:ids from the

eollierv were g.M>d. and the selieine generally

-hows giiitK eiir\iim road, with a i-eiitral

liKiin axial road The plans of house sllli-

milled Ijv Ihgenie" were eoiisidered hylhe
direelol-s to h,- ihe 1. 'sl Til,' desimi snli

mitted under tie- inoUo " .Monnionlli '

'
was

plaeed third 111 order of nuTil. and ineliuhs

the la\ olil id a l.iri^e iMriilar ar.-a as a

slioppiiii^ e-'iilr-'. Ill whuli al- aNi pi le -d

Ihe inir.lie hlllldlllgs. .\1 ill- solllll end of

site IS slicoN n a similar eiieiilir are', wliieii

is utilised as a slle for the ]irop.;- ;l Ir'W

seliools. The eosl of 111 ikiii;; roads and up

k.-.'p of same, and the ensl of general la\ oiil

of this sehelili' would !" e\ees-l\e,

OWEN .IONICS' I'ltl/I'.s. Ill- Conned of

the Ro\al So,-iel\ ol \r|s h-ld a sum of

C-tnn. the lialalle'Cf ill- siil, .i-npt loiis l;, llie

Owen .lone, .Momonal himd, preseiii.l to

ihem In ill- eoinmillee ol th-il fnnil III 1.^7(1,

on eondinon thai lie- inti-n-st sh-dl h- s|i,-iii

in prizes to students of si-liooU of an, who,

in annual eompeiilion, prodnee th.- he-i

designs for hoii-.-lidd fiirniliire, earpels,

wall])apers and hangings, damasks, and
^•llinizes, regiilali'd hy th- ]irineiples laid

down hy Ow-eii .lones Six prizes ar-

awarded annually, 'llie design-: in the ('itn

peiilion this vear are to he siihinilted to'ih'

Board of Fdiu-ali m Uy April I.

SCCNTH ORPE. LINCOLNSHIRE.
CONUREtJAl lONAL C H L R C H AND
SCHOOLS. —'Ihe designs sidimitied by
McH^rs. George Baines un<l Sun. .'). Clement's
Inn, Strand. W.C have heen jihieed first in

the above t-onipet iti-in.

J:ntci'commuuicati0n.

GUINEAS FOR BEST REPLIES.

Corrcsponticnce.

SOANE MEDALLION.
7'e l/r J^il !'! "f llf ]!l II.IIINC .Nt;\vs.

sii!.— I am dir>-eted to call your attention
10 the following aniioiineement that \mis

made from the eliair at tin* general nn-eting

on January 'Hi

:

"'The author of the design snlimilted nndi'r

the motto ' Civitas ' not lia\ ing i-omplied
with- the einiditioiis. and having retired from
the eompetition, the Cmiiu-il had decided
not to award the Soane Medallion this year.
With regard to the Godwin Bursary, the
Conneil had deeided to award the Bursary
and Ch."). sidijeet ti.i th.' speeified eaiiditions.

to iMr. Ceeil Hrewer."— I am. ete..

Ia\ M.\c.4i.isti:r. Seeretary.
R-.yal Institute of British Areliiteets.

9. Condtiit-street. Hanover-square.
Loiuhm. W., File -J

CHIPS.
Mr. R. Curtis (ilmdnn. assistani surveyor to

the Helper Rural District Coiineil. hais licen
apiKuiiieil surveyor to the BiiekiMi.dnini Rural
District Cnnneil.

iVIr. J. D. Kennedy, the lmront;h survevor
I
of Ketferd. has hei-n aiipeiiued the oflleer to

I

carry ont the provisions <.f tlie Ilonsini,' and
Town Plaiuiini; \v\ . with an im-rease of salarv
of est).

The .salary of Mr. William Oxiohy. boronudi
eiiL;inei-i- of Caniherw-ell, is to he iiir-reaad frein
April 1 10 .fUdll. and to l,^- iiirther incr.-a-ed
hv two annual iucremi-nts ^^i .{.'.".U to a nr.ixnnnm
of .t'SJOII per aiiiuiin.

.Mr. i'.eniirl William Canioplier. .M I.C-K.,
late ixeciilive engineer at the Indian .Slate
llulwiys, da- 1 frnm lir^'.-n hil is on Sitnrd.ty
I isl at hi- residence, lieaiu-haiiip Cotta'^'t-,

Nonvoed. S.I-:., aged 57.

The stoiiedayine Cfrenauiy 111 cotinerl ii.n

w-illi the extension of the Sah.ilion .\rniv
l.od;; ill-,-. Home for Woim-ii at l-aliii hiir-h teok
pl.n-i- oil Monday. Tiie architects an- Mc-sis.
.lolni Hamilton and Son. St. Vinci-nt-street.
(ilas-ow.

.\l the Kdiiihnrgh Dii'ccsan Coiincil nieitiie^

on .Monday. Dr. Walpole. the newly-elected
liishnp. who occupied the chair, su^'ijesieil the
comph-iion of tlie cathedral, hiiilt ftn-ty ycaf'

-

a"i) from Sir (iilhert S-ott's (lesions.
' h\ the

i-inlilinL:^ of the wcsttrn t-overs and spires al a

p<«sil)le i-ost of fn.in t'1.5.0l)0 to €:i0.flUO. On his

niolion. It was nnaiiimously decidid to appomi
an iiitiut nti.il coniniiltcc of clergy and laily.

}-!y a nrijorily of a siniile vote, ihr- <-orjier

t Ion of Roclidai!;- deciiled at llieir hisi nieetiie_'

to piocfcd with the widi-niin,' and im|)roveinent
o! .Milnrow-roud. at ]:iresent ipiite iiKnk-qi: ite

for the tralfic throin.di it. al an istiniated 1-. -t

of CGflCn. Ii was also di-i-ideil to instnm Jlr.

ll.itli.nv.iy. of the an-hilect's de|p irt ineiit . to
pr.-p.ire pi. Ills and estimates f(.|- an extension
of ihe aii-j.illerv at a co.sl tor erection <f irem
C.i.ll:ll> lo t'tellllO.

The Corporation <->f Motiinoiilh li-ive approM-d
ihi- de-iv-ii for the memorial of the Hon. C. S.

l;,.l!s, aial ceinnlssionrd .Mr. th.scomhe .loliii,

I' -\ , Im liroiced with Ihe slalne. w-lllch is to

-lew .Air, Rolls liii ihe Co.lcme 111 whirli lie flew
Ihe (hiaaei) 111 il(.lili-_' a siii ill model aeiojil no- ill

Ills ImimI.s. The "p, distal, which, has leeii

il.si_'nil l.v Sir A -to. I We'ah. C.l!.. H.A.. will

lii\c t,.iir l)ioii/.c panels in relief one wilh ihe
iii-i-l i[il Ion llie eaiier three- ilhlst rat in-.; hallooii-

iiej. ni-iliii ile_e and llyiiej the t'li-jnne-1 iisjiict-

l\ely. The nioiiiinieMi will li- ci'iniih-li d diirlie,'

tin- Mllnincr.

The lion, W. F. D Sinilh, the cliaieinin of

Kni-y- Collr-je llo-pil.il Kcnnoal Fund, ha-
nndc-i taken to d.-frav the ce 1 of one of the
eenlial w-av-l blocks of the m-w- hospital
hiiildinos that are hiiii;: eiccled al Deni'uark
Hill. South London. Tin. block will be a tlirce--

storv buildiiu'. eslimalcd to cost .C'iO.nnil, Mr,
William A, Pile. F.R I UA . is the architect of
tin- ho-nital, which ha- heen illiisl 1 ati-.l in .our
is-n s cf .Innc '-', i;vi,=>, .JiiK ,"., I!MI7, and Mav 'Jl,

ll'in.

We olTer a prize of one puinea for what we deem the

best reply to any query below tliis week.

Retilies must he sent in over real name and address.

No others can receive a prize. The Editor's

judKinenl is Unal.

This coinjietition is restricted to buyers of the paper,

and witli each reply a coupon cut from our trout

pape must be enclosed.

Any nunilier of replies can be sent, but a coupon of

tills date must accompany each.

All else beiii;; eijual, brief replies will stand the lie.st

chance. \Vc enipiiasine tins, as some corre-

spondents iiinore the fact that duerists want terse

facts, not lon^ t-ssavs. Any net-essary illustrations

mu.st be in line only—no tints or washes—and
about twice the size tiu-y are meant to tie repro-

duced. \Vc are unable to avail ourselves of replies

that contain illu.strations unless we receive them
by first post on Tuesdays.

The right to wittihold the prize in the event of no

reply being reccivwl worthy of it is reserved by the

Editor, who also claims the rijiht to publish any
other replies he may deem useful.

We award the gniinea to Mr. Gordon L. Thorne. 10,

Atherley-road, Southampton.

QUESTIONS.
ri3Cll5.]—RET.VIN'ING W.VLL,—Will an engircerin;;

reader kmdlv give the thicknees reiinired tor a retaininir

wttll 12ft. hiih, to support dry sandy loam earth at Ijack "

The wall win be built in good cement concrete, and will

be semicircular on plan, about 7e!ft. radins.—J. W

,

(laotini—REKLECTION ON WINDOWS,—I .should

like to know It there is any po.-isible cure lor pre-

veiitini; rctlectioii in the plate-Rlass windows of a

,s-ti<>p (di-apers) la-rc. which 1 h,-ive been asked to

ntti-iid to.' It is a double-fronted dra|ier's ,shop.

faeiin;. on the oiiimsite side of the street, a plain

wall about 7ft. I'.in. liit'h .and a road leadhn; to a

bv-strii-t, wifh a mountain ami trees, etc.. in the

distaiu-t-. a few miles away. Jlnrinc t!le day. and
espi-i-iallv a sllliny day. people lonkilis; at the KOods

in till- window, sec their own likenes.-cs a"nd tla-

liiiid-e.iiH , etc. opposite, distinctly iiortravcd in Ihe

wiinlow.-, and fail to .see di.-tinitly the goods en

view. 'I'liis has bi't-n a source ol annoyance to al!

(Diit-rrm-d. ever sine;- the new siiop-front has been

imt in. The screen, about -1ft. bish. at the back ot

windnw- ile-nle 1- painted white, and there is no

balconv outside the sliop, all beini; i|iiite |ilaui. Ii

wiihlow-blnnU are lived they will lane to come ilowii

to almost 4lt, ot the pa\ciiient. and this, again, will

be a source ot alliiioancc to pedestl-ians.—U. Boslier,

.Vbcrdarc.

|l;il»l7.|-l;Kll.\I,V,\NlSIN(l ZINC ItOOF.S.-ran
any ot your reailer- ex|ilaili how- zinc rootlns

ma,\ be- rcil.ibain.sed in position?- It. Wilkie.

REVLIES.
[13ilfi1.Kfl)l!l;n:ATEIiII!0N SnEETINT;.—Slioul.l

nut be used where it is |iiohable that cats can have
access to it. as their nrnie has a particularly bad

ellei t on this material, burniiii; holes through in otie

or two vear-~.— Frank WiUon. -J-J.j, Nottingham-street.

Shelliclii.

ll'innl.l-WlllTi: ,<TI!EAKS IN LIMESTONES —
- ('. I;. I,.

" iiroiiably rclers to the streaks ot almost

pari- amorphous lime, or chalk, which in true

marbles has beia converted into calc spar at tle-

saiiie perio.i ill the rock's formation as when the

oriliiiar\ Inii-stoiic was converted or transtornicd into

tlie er\slalliiie marble. Calc sjiar is almost pure

i-[ileium c.nboiiate (cabozi— i.e., lime or chalk—hut
in a crvstalliiic form, and contains traces of co|iper

and iron jivnti-. The streaks, or veins, will be a

siiurce of weakness in the ordinary limestone,' but

not in till- ervstallinc marbie. As to how they an-

loriiied. it 1- verv con net oral. Limestone is a sedi-

laeiitarv loek— i.e.. dei.osited by water, as at tlic

bntlolil' ol the -ea, and is liirined of iiuiunierable

shells ol small niarilie aniinaj-. The sea-water will

iiatiiralh ab-.irli a certain aimnint of lime, and it is

le,i-ible to think that at certain (icriods, when there

are slibiiiarilie volcanic disturb, ilices. that the i-arbon

ill nvide hberared. in passing through the water, jire-

eiinlate, |iiire- Iniii-, ill the same wav as when we
breathe Ihniiigh ordliiarv Inin-water, This prc-

eipttatc balls and io\er. tin- shelly, bed with a thill

la.M-r of white chalk, and hlls any cracks, forming

strt-aks, or veins, and is afterwar<!s converted into

calc spar li.\ heat and prt-ssiire in the crystallised

niarblc. or lelt as pure eliietk. it not subiectcd to

heat.- l-'iank Wil-oii. l-.-.'i. Notthigham -street,

shcill'Cd. .
,

'

[1.-11102. —HK.yTTNO WATEi; —The'.following infor-

mation nia.v lie of some value to " Le Tard." Memo,
for Calculiitious.— .\ British lliennal unit IB.T.IM is the

ilUBlitity of hcHl required to raise lib. of Svater by 1^

Ffilir. when at its m«\inuiiii dcn.Sity—i.e., from aft.l'

l-'alir. ti> 40.1 Faiir. Latent heat is the heatab-orbed-

in eoiivetting a rolid into a liqUKl or a laiuid into a gas

at the same ti-nitierature. Latent heat or heat absorlied

in converting lib. of ice at -Vl' Fiihr. into lib. of water
&'. :vy Fahr. - Ifi H '1

, 1 . Heat renaired to raise tho

temticratiire ol lib. of water at .'(i^ Fahr. to water at 2\'l'

Fiihr. = ISO U.T.i:.. I ateot heat absorbed in conVLTting

I

lib. of water at •iVl Fnlir. into lib. of steam at iVl"

Palir. = 1 llti.t! H,'r,r, thic eAiien of water weijjhsTOlb.
! Calculalien. — llei|iiircd to raise the temperature ot

llogal. of water al la' Fahr, to water at 2\T F'nhr. by
steam at atiiiosi bene tiressni-e. State Ihe iiuantity of

\
steam wl e-b iiiusl puss ihiough it to give the retjuired
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ttinperature. lOOgal. of water - (100 x 10) pouuds of

water ^ l.OOulb. 1.0001b. x {il2^ Fahr. - !> Fahr.)
= l.ltOO X Iti" = 167,C00 B.T.r. Itw.UUU — !:(it> - 1731b.

of feteam. Ads. : i;3lb. of stenui at 212^ Fabr. at

Htmosplieric pressure. T thmk the above calculation

will be followed, as it catuially follows, that if it lakes

066 B.T.U. to convert lib. of water at 212^ Fabr. into

lib. of steam at 212^ Fahr., then lib. of steam at 212°

Fahr. will give up utib B.T.U. when coaverted into

condensed water or £team at 212 Fahr.—Frank Wilson,

225, Nottingham-street, BheJlield.

ri3()02.]—HEATING WATKR.—Below are answers to

the four que&tions of " Le Tard." (1) The heat required

to heat water in a calorifier by steam depends upon the

following circumstances : (c) The difference in tempera-

ture between the steam and water, and {f>i the thicknega

and conductivity of the metal used. The fnllowing

particulars are based uponacopper coil having ihickneas

of ^in., which ia rarely excetiled. It has been ascer-

tained that Isq.ft. of steam condensing surface will

transmit to the water in contact with it S'iO British,

Thermal Units (B.T.U.) per hour for each degree of

difference in temperature' between the water and the

steam, or 5.5 B.T.U. per mmute. The area of heating
surface is found by multiplying the inside diameter of

the pipe by 22 / 7, and the product by the length of pipe.

If the steam ia under pressure, the temperature ia in-

creased, and the greater the pressure, the higher will be

the temperature, as shown by the following table of

temperatures of steam at given pressures :

—

Excess of pressure above
normal atmofpheric
pressure m lbs. per

square inch,
= 212.0

1 = 215 9

5 = 227.6

10 =. Z39.0
15 = 349.8

20 = 259,0

^Ve will assume that it is requred to find the amount of

water that can Ije heated in fifteen minutes, the steam'
entering the coil at 5Ib. pressure, and the temperature
of the water in the cylinder ia 50= Fahr., the heat re-

quired ia 180° Fahr., the length of pipe ia-t2ft., and the

internal diameter of the'piptJ's lin- The heating sur-

face will equal 1 12 x .;2 7 x 42 1, which, equals
llsq.ft. The temperature of the steam at ihe pressure

mentioned is (reltr to aljove tabic) aporoxiinatelv 227^

Fahr., and takmg the mean diQerence between 227"' and
50^^ and 227^ and 185^ which ia 112- Fahr., we can now
find in B.T.U. the htat transmitttd by lleq.ft. of heat-

ing surface thus—

llpq.ft. X 330 B.T.U. x 112° x 15 minutes

*H} minutes

which equals 101,640 B.T.U., and the amount of water

pressure is. say, 40lh., the latent heat of >anie is

9ia B.T.r. per Ih. Therefore,

Temperature in

degrees Fahr.

heated in the time stated will be
IDl.tilO

180^
781.81b.,

and as one gallon of water weighs 101b., the amount of
water heated to the required temperature will be approxi-
mately 78 gallons. By substituting, any quantities can
be reckoned from these figures. If the reverse is re-

quired—that is. the amount of heating surface to heat a
known (juantiiy oi water through a given number of

degrees in a stated time, the following formula will be
useful—

g _ L x_R
H X M X T

where S = interior coil surface for condensing steam,
L = pounds of water required to be heated in a given
time, H — required number of degrees of mcrease in

temperature of the water, H = number of beat units
transmitted by Isq.ft. of heating surface per minute
= 5.5 B.T.U., M = mean difference in temperature of

steam and water, T = time in minutes in which the
water is to be heated. S will give the square feet of coil

surface, and the length of i)ipe, assumed to be lin. in

d ameler, can be determined ihus

—

i/i:

S
X 22 1

(2) The amount of condensed steam as water returned
through the steam trap into the waste-pipe wdl be
Ic.in. for every cubic foot of steam that passes into the
coil at normal atmospheric pressure, assuming that the
heat applied to the water from which the steam was
converted was 212' Fahr. 'Jhe piping, &c., will be in

piopoitionate strength to the amount of steam pressure
that will pass into it, and the best results are obtained
with a pressure of Irom 1 lo bMb. per inch. Steam
above this pleasure should be allowed to escape by a
dead-weight safety-valve on the supply pipe, a» in case
of little or no hot water being drawn from the cylintler

at any time, the steam will heat ihe water and fittings

to 21^" Fahr., when great pressure of steam will

accumulate— not condense, and an e.\i»lofeion may occur.
With regard lo question (3), it.eeeuis to me that the
temperature of the condensed steam—that is, coudenstd
water— can only be lound by the application of the
thermometer, as it will range from anything above the
atmospheric temperature to the point when steam
becomes condensed, which is below 212

'
Fahr. As to

the regulation of the temperature of the condensed
water question (4), this will also depend upon the
amount of heated water drawn from the cylinder. If

the demand Jor hot water was great, then more steam
would I>e condensed, and tbe sttam trap would operate
more rajiidly , but if little hot water was drawn off, the
less the amount of steam condensed, the slower would
be the discharge from the steam trap ; and consequently
the lower the temperature of the dibcharge than in thd
former case.—Gordon L. Thome, 10, Atherley-road,
^Southampton.

[13002.]—HEATING WATER.—(!) Assuming the
calorifier is reijuirt-d to heat, say. 500 gallons of
water per hour, from 50^^ to lso° Fahr.. then 500 x 30
= 5,000lb; 180=* - 50^ = l;iO^, rise of temperature.
5,000 X 130 = 050.000 B.T.U. required per hour to be
transmitted from the steam to the water. The heat
for any other (luaiitity or temperature can bs ascer-
tained ia the same way. (2j If the available steam

fi50,000 .

yi3
7121b. of steam

conden.<;ed per hour. The heat of steam at other
pressures can be obtained from any textbook. (3) If

the steam-trap discharges into an open tank or " hot
well," the hot water immediately loses -whatever
pressurtiJ it, .pivviously iitH,sessed. By io doing it

autDmatically lo.s&s teniperature, and, by a natural
law,, throws olf vapour or, steam in proportion to the

reduction in temperature. X thermometer inmiersed

in the " hot well " would probably register about
2110^ Fahr.. under favourable conditions. (4) The
steam-trap c;in be adjusted so that no steam is

allowcii to ustaiie, and only condensation water
passed; but it is not pos.sible to regulate the tem-
ptrature of the latter. The temperature of the hot
water leavitig the tap of the calorifier can, however,
he regulated and maintained at any desired degree
hv the use of a " Thermo^tat."—William Clare, 2G,

Abbey field-road, Shefiield.

[13003.]—TROUBLE WITH KEENE'S CEMENT.—
Usually the swelhng of Keene's cement is caused by
the mixing of phister-ol-Paris with the c?nient.

Plaster-of-Paris has the property of expanding on
setting, and if the Keene's cement is free from pure
phister-of-Paris n-i trouble should arise.—Sidney H.
Coodwin. 8, Epsom-road. Croydon, Surrey.

[13(103.] -TROUBLE WITH KEENE'S CEMENT.—
Perhaps, in the case that ha^ come under the notice

of *• H. F.," there has been too much sand and too
little hme used in the ordinary plastering, thereby
causing too much shrinkage. This is often caused by

the builder not running enough lime for the comple-
tion of the whole of the plastering. Commencing at

the top of the building, he finds the deficiency when
he is doing the principal rooms on the ground floor,

and is then tempted to tamper with the lime by
adding some insufiicientty-seasoned lime and a
bipgir proportion of sand. Keene's cement must be
fini>liod-on, a b.icking of Portland cement to obtain
the best. re.sulLs. W^as this done in the case under
consideration?— K. H- Head, Lecturer, on Building
Construction, Gloucester Technical School.

[I3Q03.I—TROUBLE WITH KEENE'S' CEMENT.—
From the description of the trouble I should ^uy

that the Keene's i-ement angles .were completed,
before the plastering of the walls,,^,^h ^(^fi^fult thii.t

the Keene's having sef ^ and possiltW the angrcs were
used as sereeflsfor the plastering rif the wait,; which
may have been carried out in damp-we-atlier, orused
in too liquitl a state, and the moisture drying out
has caused the plaster to shrink abnormally.
Cement work shrinks far le,^s than ''ordinary lime
p'.asterwork, consequently the walls should be com-
pleted with plaster before the angles are . cut out
after settins, and tinished fiu^h with Keene's pement.
I -should suggest to " H. F.," if the work is im-
liortant. and the projecting anglei^ are very dis-

figuring, and a. remedy is required, that he washes
off the distemper at the angles, cuts a hne- into the
plaster aliout 12ln. from the angles and iin. deep,
well wet after rutting out the surface -to the depth
nientioned, and make good with limei putty and fine

sami niixed one and one, the dilference in level,being
made iqi in the '12in. This will probably necessitate
the redecoration of the whole of the plastered
surface, as there is great difliculty in exactly
matching distemiter tints, and I expect it would be
better to become u§d<i to the projecting angle, whirh
by, the inexperienced' eye will not be. noticed. 4ind
alter the, procedure in future work. In any, case,
the defect is caused by tlie uiiecjual shrinkage of the
plasterwork . and Keene's angle.—Uordon L. Thori:e,
10, Atherley-roari, Southampton.

(13003.]—TKOVBLE WITH KEEXE'S CEMENT.—
Angles done in Keene's eenient always show, for two
reasons:—(0 The cement gives' a lighter backgroumi
than the geru*ral plastering, , for the npplicatlon of
distempering, and (2) iP always expands in -setting
from chemical causes, whilst plastering contracts by
the mere giving up <d' tjie moisture u:-ed in mixing
the planter. A ridge is^ therefure, the natujral result
between cement and plasterwork., . It will be
remembered that plaster-of-Pari.s. wliieh is the chief
coin|ioncnt of Keene's, is'largely used for filling up
cracks, owing to this -very property of expansion.

—

Frank Wilron, 225, -Nottingham-street. Sheffield.

[13004.1-THE APOSTLES IN" ART.—These are
generally reiiresenled - in arcliitectural worlis
symbolically, antl- have" been depicted as follows :

—

St. Ami re w, cross, sal tire, x ; St. Bartholomew,
flaying knife in hand; St. James the Oreater. ,as a
pilgrim with stall, shell, hat, and wallet j St. James
the Less, with a fuller's cluh in hami : St. John, with
ehalice and serpent issuing from it; St. Jade.' boat in

band; St.. Mfltihia**. bearmtr a halberd; St. Matthew,
money-bag or bux ; St. Peter, one or two keys;'St.
Philip, basket and bread ; St. Simon, one or two fishes

in hand; St. Thomas, s;iear or lance. ALso, John the
Baptist, laml> on a book;. St. Pa.ul. resting upon or
holding a .-.«urd. " W. S." should consult Bloxam's
" Principles iif tJotliic Arehiteeture," \'ol II. p. 207^
or W. and ii. Aiidsley's "' Chris'tian Symbolism," and
if he refers to his Ui"iLiHN<;"N£\\ s of some twenty-five
years ago. he will find that Mr. James F. Bell, in

an.swer 8150, gave .some samples of the attributes of
saints which he had come across in Norfolk, including
the rare figures of St- Appolonia, with her tongue
held in pincers, and .St. Barbara, with palm in one
iiaiid ami a tower in the other. The examples quoted
in Mr. Bloxam's book are also principally from the
same county and Suffolk, mostly depicted in

paintings and painted panels of screens.—Frank
Wilson, 225, Nottingham-street, Sheffield. .

[13004.1-THE .\POSTLES IN .\RT.—The avocations
followed by "The Twelve "—all admittedly men of
liunihle birth—are only known in ]>art;. It is on
record that the majority ni them—namely. SS. Peter,

Jude, Simon, James ilajor, Thomas, Andrew, _and

John were originally fishermen. We are a!jO aware
that St. Matthew was a tax-co|Ieetor: but what
particular sjihere of life was occupied by SS. Jame^
Minor, Bartholomew (son of a husbandnuitiv
Matthias, and Phihp. appears to he unknown.
Therefore, in .Mcdia'val art they never appear col-

lectively rciiresented in early life, and only on com-
paratively rare occasions are some of them repre-

sented as engaged in the respective trades they were
employed in prior to the time they were called to

follow* the great Master. Illustrations of the
Apostles, grouped, and identified by their respective

endjleins. will be found in " The Calendar of the

Prayer-Book " (published by James Parker and Co..

Oxford and London, 1870). Mrs. Jameson, in her first

volume of " Sacred and Legendary Art " (published
by Longmans, Green, and Co., 1879), refers to

Basaiti's picture (now in the Vienna Gallery), repre-

senting the Calling of SS. Peter and Andrew. In ib

the two brothers are seen kneeling at the feet of
our Saviour, whilst the fishing-boats, floating on thcv

Lake of Gennesaret, are shown in the background.
The same gifted authoress also refers to the-

beautiful fresco by Ghirandajo in the Sistine Chapel^
wherein this subject is powerfully portrayed. In
the Vatiean is preserved Cavalucci's grand picture

of St. Andrew in the act of presenting St. Peter t(»

Christ. In it. St. Andrew is at our Lord's feet, whilst '

St. Peter sits upon the edge of the boat. Of all

the Apostles. St. Peter has always been an especiat
favourite with our own Mediieval craftsmen. Thi.s

is not surprising, considering the fact that his has •

ever been accepted as the master mind of them all.

He is reiiresented as holding a single key upon the-

-

rood-ijcreens at Edingthorpe, Tunstead. ,ind Lessing-
ham. and also u|iou the fonts at Buckenham and"'.

Stalham. On the font at Crostwick he has a niodet;

of a church, as well as a key. whilst on an ivory
triptych of Bishop de Grandison. of Exeter (1327-0!)),.

now preserved in the British Jluseum, he has a model*
of a church and two keys. The fine old MediiCval

;

rood-screens at Irstead. Filby. Kingland, and llan-
worth, as well as the south aisle pare lose at
Worst ead, show St. Peter with two golden keys -

whilst at Swafleld and West wick one key is gold and
the other of silver. .\t Trunch he has a couple nf '

keys amf an open book. Upon the latter occur tho-

words,- " Credo in Deum Patrem omnipotentem.'*
A mural painting (now, I believe, non-existent* on'-

the wall -of the Chaiiel of St. Magdalene's Hospital
at Winehestcr portrayed St. Peter in full jionti-

tical robes, wearing the pallium, crowned as a king,
holding a ehureh in his right hand and two keys in

the other. Carved in stone at Bromyard Church, and
engraved upon the line brass ol Henry de Codyngtoiv
at Bottcsford, he- carries keys and a closed book. At
Chalgrove Church the keys are back to back, 5o as
to form tho outline of a cross held downward.,
evidently indicative of the particular form oi
<Tucifixion St. Peter is believed to have suffered. Oiv
the rood-screen at Blolield he is chained and in

'

prison. A somewhat remarkable representation of,.

St. Peter may be seen upon the exterior of a
buiUling in the main thoroughfare at Exeter. It is-

a life-size figure curved in oak. of 14th or lath-
century workmauslji|t. supposed to have beeib
originally in the Cathedral (which is dedicated to th(^

joint honour of SS. Peter and Paul). Although I have-

frcqimhtly searclud. I am. however, quite unable
to identify the situation from whence it was (if ever
there) removed. It is a spirited work of ecclesiastical'

sculpture, ami re[)resents " Father Peter " (the name
the .statue is locally known oy) trampling upon a
figure of the Jievil. In his right hand is a model of
a church and two keys, whilst in the left is an open

,

book. All the Apostles have, of course, their re-

cognised symbols, some or these emblematic of th&r
respective deaths by which they died ; but this is

'

not by any manner of means necessarily so. In many .

instances, especially upon East Anglian screens, eachi-
figure bears a scroll inscribed with a sentence from
the Creed. St. Andrews accepted emblem, of course,,

is the well-known x cross (the crux decussata).
Sometimes, however, this cross takes the form" of-,

the letter Y. whilst Husenbeth records that»on a
bronze gate at St. PauPs. in Home. St. Andrew is

represented nailed to a frame that takes the .shape-

-

of. a V. . St.. Peter, is almost always shown as an,

aged man wearing a Jong and venerable beard. In,
some few i^^1;ances in ancient art he appears with a.,

couj>Ie of fishes in his right liand. St. James thc-

<ireat is usually represented as a pilgrifn, grasping a
staff, to whrt^h is attached scrip and wallet. He-
wears -an escallop shell in his hat. and is occasionally,

.

but not often, .shown with a sword—the instrument
of his martyrdom. St. John in sacred art is readily
'distinciit.shed by his youthful appearance, with long;

hair falling over liis shoulders. On the rood-screens '

at AVorstead and lianworth liJe is shown with the
.

u.^ual poisoned chalice in his hand. On those at
>'orth Walshani, Kingland. and Trunch. he carries a'
sword aud palm branch. St. Philip usually carriesa*
sXalf terminating In a cro.--s. Sometimes this is a-
tau cross. A' basket of bread is also almost in-

,

variably associated with representations of this

disci|de. I'pon the bronze gates at St.. Maria, in-

Frasteveri, at the churrh of St. Paul's, at Rome..
a representation of St. Philip may be seen crucified

head downwards.. St. James, the Less's accepted''

emb'.em is a club of peculiar shape, knowrv
as a fuller s bat, as tradition says he was
thrown from the top of the Temple, and'

whilst Iviiig helpless utuju the ground below, his

lu-ains were ktioeked out with a cudgel of this de-

scription. On the ro.-id-screens at Belaugh. Ran-
worth. Lcssingham. Blofield. AVorsted. Pangland, and"

'

Tunstead, and upon the fonts at Taverham and'-

Statham, on ancient uhiss in the old west "window at
Melbury Bubb. he carries a saw in his hand; but
this is .a rare accompaniment. St. Thomas is repre-

senteil holding a long st:i1f. but upoa most of the

screens alrt'ady mentioned, as weB as on those at.

Swafield and Sotterley. and on the font at Crostwick,

he is armed with a lancc. Sometimes he holds a
carpenter's - square. St. Bartholomew- s generat

emblem is a ftayiug knife, the instrument of hi3
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dreadful deatli. ilu io ^o rcj.n-fiitol ii|>on many
Kasl Country screens, wbere jiainted scries ol tile

Apostles are" still in existence, as well as ii|]On the

well-known Delamcre brass at St. Allan's Abbey.
St. Jlattlicw is variously shown U|win old screens and
in other places cither with a ban or moneybox
(indicative o( his calling), or armed with a .s|iear or

jin axe. In some instances he carries a tee-square.

St. Simon was cut in twain by a cr.>ss-cut saw.

Hence he is generally shown lioldint: a lari;e saw

;

Jjut in many l.')th-century representations of him.

especially oii most of the .Noriolk and Sullolk

.screens already referred to. he can be recosini.-ed as

ii fisherman with one or more llshc- in his hand. M
Southwold and l.essint'hani. as »ell a> u|Hin the font

at Stalham, he holds an oar. I |ion the r.iod-scree.is

;it Kingland and I'awston he ha> a tulJcrs bat. On
the screen at Sotterley he is found with the

recogni-sed saw, ami is so car\ed uiion a statue in

Exeter Cathedral. l:e|)rcsentali(.ns ol St. .Matthias

are rarer than are those of any other Apostle. Only

one old church in this country is dedicateil to his

honour— that is Thorpe by -lladi.-coe in Noriolk. In

the Clos Almanacks hi, emblem is a leg or boot, the

original meaning of «liich is open to (jucstion.

Oenerally. in ancient art. he carries a halberd or an

axe. Sometimes it is a .spear, and occ.-isionally a

tjook or stone. The halberd is the more favourite

.symbol. On the rood screens at Hunstanton and

Southwold. however, he leans upon a sword. St.

.Tude, more often than not, has a representation of a

boat near him, and .sometimes one or two fish. The
manner of his death is uncertain. In any reference to

the .-Apostles generally, it would be an omission not

to include Judas iscariot. He is generally dis-

tinguished from his conip.'inions by a money-bag
grasped in one hand, and often by the ill-omen of

the overturned .salt. The earliest sculptured repre-

.scntation of this sul>ject is said tJi be that existing in

the Duoino at Lodi. It dates from the middle of the

l-.ith century. In this bas-relief, Christ is in the act

<it presenting him with the .'op. .\nion^st celebrated
paintings, that of Angelico da ?'ie.-iole (preserved in

the Florence Acailemy i represents 'him in the act

of being bribed by the High Priest; whilst in

Kembrandt's powerful picture, Judas, stung by
remorse, is in the act of throwing down the pieces of

silver in the Temple.—Harry Hems.

LEGAL INTELLIGENCE.
BUILDING CONTRACT—Appeal Dismissed.

—In the Court of Appeal, consisting of Lords
.Justices Vaughan Williams, Buckley, aiid

Kennedy, judgmont waii delivered last week in

the case of Gardner v. the Durham County-

Council, upon the defendants' appeal from a

judgment of the Lord Chief Justice. The
plaintiff, Mr. J. A. (Jardner, of Newcastle, as

trustee of the estate of Messrs. Veitch and
.lordon, builders, of Newcastle, claimed .£403 19s.

for work done, and materials supplied, under a

contract with the Council for the erection of

certain schools at Dubmire. The foundations

of the old building had been laid over some old

colliery shafts, and a subsidence took place,

which necessitated the discontinuance of the

\vork. The dispute was with reference to

material brought to the job before the cessa-

tion of the wc^rk. and the defendants paid into

court £119 19s., which tlicy said represented the

value of the material. Plaintiff, however, con-

tended that the builders were entitled to be
jiaid on a "quantum meruit" value, and the
Lord Chief Justice so lield and entered judge-

ment for the plaintiff for £403 19s. Hence the

l)resent appeal of the defendants. T^ord Justice

Vaughan Williams agreed with the judgment of

the Lord Chief Justice, and thought that the
appeal should be dismisse<l with costs. Lord
.Justice Buckley dissented, being of opinion that

there should be a declaration that the de-

fondants, in the circumstances ought to have
charged the value of the material—not the
agreed value of measuring up, but the fair

selling value at the date of the determination
of the contract ; and. if necessary, that an
inquiry should be directed to ascertain the
figures upon that basis. Lord Justice Kennedy
agreed in the judgment of Lord Justice

Vaughan Williams, and thcrcfor.s, by a niajoritv

of the Court, the, appeal was dismissed with
costs.

A BUILDERS' CLERK'S OMISSION.-In the

King'.s Bench Division on Jui. 30, Mr. Justice
V'hannell gave jinlginent in the case of Dorman,
Long, and Co. v. H. Willcock and Co. In this

case, the plaintiffs, a firm carrying on business

at Middlesbrough. ^Ued the defendants, who are

buildei-s and contractors at Wolyerhampton. for

.£88 I3s. balance on account of yvork done and
materials supplied to the Technical School of

the Merchant Adventurers at Bristol. The
action arose from the fact tliat a clerk of

plaintiffs omitted to put in the account sent to

defendants the price of three steel stancliions

which had been supplied. Mr. Leslie Scott. K.C.,

appeared for plaintiffs, ami Mr, Acland. K,C.,

lor the defendants.—His Lcuclship, in giving

judgment, said this was a cas(> in which he had
been extremely anxious not to give judgment,
because, in his opinion, it was eminently suit-

able for settlement. He thought the defendants
w'ere wrong, and that the tdaiiititys must recover
the sum due to them. Dealing with the question

of costs, which, he said, no doubt, had pre-

vented the parties coining to an agreement, he

thought the plaintiffs were right in law, though

the matter arose out of an error by their own
clerk. He could not, therefore, do otherwise

than order the costs to follow the event. There

would, ther,?fore, be judgment for plaintiffs,

with costs of the action.—After consultation

with Mr. Acland, Mr. Leslie Scott said tlie

judgment yvould be for plaintiffs for £91 8s. lOd. i

(beyond the amount paid into Court) with costs,

and the defendants got nothing on the counter-

claim except costs on that claim as if they had

recovered .£23. A stay of execution was refused.

I10USI-: PAINTERS AND TRAVELLING
EXPENSES.- -To Judge Thomas, in the Liver-

pool County Court, Mr. B. Newman ha.s

mentioned the case of Denton v. Tilley. In

making application for costs, Mr. Newman told

his Honour that the case had been fought up to

that morning, when the defendant had turned

up and paid the money into court. The sum
involved was only a small one, but it was rather

an imiiorlant case of principle, involving, as it

did, the interpretation of the agreement
between the Liverpool Operative House
Painters' Old Society and the Master Builders'

Associat.iiui of Liverpool. The case concerned
the allowance of expenses to workmen for

yvalking time in going to various jobs, and that

being the type of the case, and it being of im-

portance to all the people concerned in the

agreement, he asked his Honour to allow him
costs on a iiigher scale. The dispute was as to

yvhether the plaintiff was entitled to be paid his

travelling expenses when he went to do a job

yvhich was outside the particular boundary of

one and a half miles from St. George's Hall, and
up to the last minute the defendant had con-

tended that the plaintiff was not entitled to the
allowance claimed. The whole of the men in

the society named, and also in the National
Amalgamated Society of Operative House and
Ship Painters, were affected, as well as the
membei's of the Master Builders' Association of

Liverpool. His Honour granted costs on scale A,
and also certified for counsel.

A CONVICTION QUASHED.—The case of

Rea v. London County Council, which recently

came before a Divisional Court of King's Bench
compo-sed of Justices Chaiinell, Bray, and
Hamiltcui, raised a question of considerable im-
portant under Part II. of the London Building
Act, 1894, as ainende<l by Section 3 of the Act of

1898. The case came before the Court upon
a special c;ise stated by a Metropolitan iwlice

magistrate, before whom the appellant. Mr.
Rea. had been convicted of neglecting to comply
with the requirement of a notice to cause the
external fences or boundary of the forecourt or

other space between the external yvalls of a

certain building and the street to be set back
so that every part of the external fence or

boundary of such forecourt or space should be
at a distance in every direction from the centre
of the roadway of such street not le^s than the
distance permitted under Part II. The facts

appeared to be as follows. lyogan-place was
a street about 30ft. wide, within the Royal
Borough of Kensington, and had existed as a

road for some years. In 1909 it was paved by
the borough, used for carriage traffic, and
became a highway. The appellant was under-
lessee and "owner" within the definition C)f

the Act of 1894 of a piece of land on the south
side of Logan-place measuring 117ft. 6in. by
93ft.. and enclosed by brick walls' 6ft. 6in. high.

In September. 1908, he began to erect a house
upon the south-western portion. The "pre-
scribed ilistance" from the centre of the road-

way of Logan-place was 20ft.. and the distance

of the front of the wall and buildings hereafter
mentioned forming the northern boundary of

the land was 15ft. from the centre of the road.

Up to .September. 1908, the land was used as

a garden and lawn-tennis court, with beds,
borders, and path.s round it. The appellant
served a proper building notice and submitted
plans, when the res.pondents intimated that he
would he required to set back the wall and
buildings on the north side for a distance of

5ft. The total length of the northern boundary-
yvall was 117ft. 6in. Of this. 62ft. 2in. was
occupied by buildings — potting - cdieds. green-
hof.se. etc.—the remaining 55ft. 4in. occupied
by wall only. In Decembnr. 1909. the re-

spondents served on the appellant, in pursuance
of Section 3 (I) of the Amendment Act, 189S. a

notice requiring him to set back his wall. Tlie

appellant contc'iided (1) that the garden was
luit a forecourt or other space between the

external wall of the new residence and the

roadway within Part II. of the Act of lf94;

that the north wall and other building were
not the external fence or boundary of such a

forecourt or space, and that neither Section 13

of the .\ct nor Section 3 of the amending Act

of 1898 enabled the respondents to require the

setting back
pottiug-shed

f existing buildings—viz., the

_ _^ _
^reenhouse, and wall; (2) that

,Sectiou 13 half no application to a fence or

boundary of a forecourt or space unless such

fence orboundary was erected at the time when
the new building was erected; (3) alternatively,

that the certificate of the district surveyor given

on October 26, 1908, when the building of the

house yvas already in progress, was a complete

answer to the proceedings. The respondents

contended that the garden was "a forecourt or

other space " within the meaning of the section,

and that the north wall and buildings must be

set back accordingly. The learned magistrate,

in his judgment, said he did not think that

any definite or clear meaning could be put on

the word "forecourt" in the Act; but there

was, of course, the expression "other space."

and he should have said the distance which

separated the house from the old boundary-

wall yvas certainly a "space" within the mean-
ing of the section. He quite agreed that if the

dictum of the late Mr, Ju.stice Wright in the

case of " London County Council v. Aylesbury

Dairy CK>mpany " had been a judgment, it

would have been a defence in his case; but at

most it was an ohilfr diriuin. and merely at the

end of his judgment -a reservation of a possible

doubt, on which, in the face of the words of

the section, he (the magi-strate) did not think

he could act. The district surveyor's certificate,

given under section 13 (5) did not take the case

out of the Act. In the first place, that certificate

was given after the house had been actually in

part erected. That certificate, if given at all.

applied only to the wall, and he did not think

that the certificate referred to in a section was

meant to apply to the case of a new boundary-

wall. The words were, "intend to alter or

re-erect any building or structure." existing at

the amendiuent of the Act, which, he thought,

had refei-ence to a building other than a

boundary-wall. He was, therefore, of opinion

that there must in thus case be a conviction;

hence the present appeal. M the conclusion of

the arguments of coun.sel. their Lordships

allowed" the appeal, holding that the learned

magistrate yvas wrong, and that Section 13 had

not" the effect he attributed to it, and that

where, as in the present case, there was an

existing boundary-wall, and a new house wafi

built within it. the London County Council

could not require the owner of the land upon

which it was built to set back the old boundary-

wall forming the boundary of the space left

betyveen the new building and the street so

that the wall, as in the present instance, should

not be less than 20ft. from the centre of the

roadway of the street.

GROUNDS FOR NON - APPROVAL OF
BUILDING PLANS.—In the Divisional Court

of the King's Bench, on Friday, Justices Avory

and Lush 'heard an application on behalf of

Mr. Joseph Coyvper, of Tynemouth, for a rule

nisi for a mandamus directed to the Tynemouth
Corporation calling upon them to show cause

why thev should not approve of certain budding

plans. As a matter of fact, said counsel, it

was decided long ago, and that was no ground

for the corporation refusing to approve of the

plans. There were several authorities to r.hoyv

that the actual grounds upon which the local

authorities could refuse the plans were a breach

of a bv-law. a breach of the statute under the

Buildiii''S and Streets Act, or if the buildings

would destroy the public highway of which the

corporation were the guardians.—Mr. Justice

Avorv: Will you show me why they refused

these plans :—Counsel: I will read come ot the

correspondence. We have written again and

a^ain asking them to give us the by-law which

we had broken; but they never gave it. It yvas

plain in this case that the question was whether

the street was to be directed through land held

under covenants by other people.—Mr. Justice

Avory They seem to suggest in one letter that

you cannot comply with the by-law respecting

new streets.—Counsel said the only question

seemed to be one of covenants, and that had

nothing to do with them.—Their Lordships

granted the rule applied for.

OLDHAM RESERVOIR CONTRACT.-When
the case of John Spencer and Bros., of Oldham,

v. J. Chadyvick and Co.. of Oldham and Man-

chester, and Stott and Sons, of Manchester, was

called on in the Court of Appeal on Friday,

counsel announced that the parties, acting on

the suggestion of the Court made the previous

evening, had settled the matter. The plaintiffs

are contractore, who built a reservoir at Oldham

for Messrs. Chadwick and Co.. Messi-s. Stott

bein" the architects. In the County Palatine

Court they asked for a declaration that the

architects shouhl give a final certificate for the

work completed, and that Messrs. Chadwick

should pay £340. the balance of the amount of

the contract. They were successful against

Messrs. Chadwick, with the exception of £50;
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but the Vice-Chancelkir dismissed Messre. Stott
from the action altogether. Messrs. Chadwick
and Co. appealed, and there was a cross-appeal
by the plaintiffs.' The Master of the Rolls said
he thought a reasonable course had been
adopted, because he might have come to a
decision which would not have been satisfactory
to either party. Both the appeal and the cross"-

appeal were dismissed on the terms of the settle-
ment.

ARCHITECTS LIABILITY FOR DRY-ROT.
—LEICESTER GUARDIANS v. TROLLOPE.—
In the King's Bench Division, on January 25,
Mr. Justice Channell gave judgment in the
action brought by the Leicester Board of
Guardians against Mr. John K. Trollope,
F.R.I.B.A., of Craven - street. Strand, for
negligence in supervision, negligence in giving a
final certificate exempting the contractors from
breach of agreement to execute repairs. The
plaintiffs stated that in February, 1908, dry-rot
developed under the floor of "the workhouse
infirmary at North Everington, completed in
1906 under defendant's supervision, and that the
renewal of the flooring cost about ±'3,000.—For
Ihe plaintiff, Mr. A. E. Sawday. F.R.I.B.A.. of
Market-street. Leicester, stated that the
presence of the dry-rot in the flooring affected
was due to dry-rot in some of the 8.000 to 9,000
pegs supporting the joists beneath the concrete.
—Mr. Pollock, K.C., for the defence, contended
that the ofi'er made by the defendant to
complete the work was never intended to form
the basis of a legal liability which could be sued
upon.-Mr. John E. Trollope stated that during
the time the floors were being laid at the North
Eyington Infirmary, either he or Mr. Gough
visited the work aiternately once a month. He
never saw any sticks or peg.s, and if any quantity
had been put in, he would have had to" ask what
they were for. The clerk of the works saw him
at the works and in London from time to time.
The question of deviation in the construction of
the floors was never mentioned in any document
or minute.—Cross-examined : Defendant was
also engaged, at the same time on other works.
The clerk of works was there to see that the
.specifications were carried out. Witness paid
me or two surprise visits to the works.—Mr.
E. T. Hall, F.R.I.B.A.. deposed that it was the
duty of a clerk of works to see that details were
properly carried out.—Mr. C. Fitz-Roy Doll.
F.R.I.B.A.. F.S.I.

, examined the flooring" at the
>>orth Evington Infirmary in November, 1910.
The fact that pegs were "used did not indicate
that the work was being done wrongly. Pe^s
had to be put in so as to get the level —In
delivering judgment, Mr. Justice Channell said
that the plaintiffs had made no imputations
upon the good faith of the defendant. He
regretted to give judgment against Mr. Trollope.
but the facts were extreinelv clear. After the
builder obtained a certificate'of completion from
the architect, it was diflicult to sue him. In one
sense, no doubt, the fault for the dania»e com-
plained of lay with the clerk of worksr whose
duty it was to call defendant's attention to what
was going on; but did that relieve the
defendant.-' On the main question he must hold
the defendant responsible. He was sorry it was
so._ becaus? it was a serious liabili'tv. and
defendant had behaved extremely well" He
must give judgment for the plai"ntiffs on the
claim and counterclaim with costs.

FIRE PRECAUTIONS IN CITY OFFICES—"The Tribunal of Appeal under the London
Building Acts .sat at the Survevors' Institution
on Friday and Saturdav (Mr." A. A. Hudson
presiding) to hear an appeal bv the Trustees,
Executors, and Securities Insurance Corpora-
non, Ltd., against an order, with reference to
fire precautions, made bv the London County
Council under Section 9 of the Building Act,
1905. in respect to Winchester Hou.se" OIti
Broad-street. E.C. Mr. Asibury. K.C.. and Mr.
Douglas Hogg were counsel for the appellants,
and Mr. Cecil Walsh represented the London
County Council. Mr. Astburv submitted that
Section 9 was not intended to apply to places
of this character. It was a purely business
buDding

: the people e.mployefl there were clerks,
and they were only at work there in the daytime'
The present means of escape were ample, and
the alterations which the Council wished to
have carried out would probably make it more
dangerous. Certainly the means of escape
would not be any better, and the building would
be absolutely ruined by the propcseil new stair-
cases and swing-doors. There was nothins in
the building to burn, save papers in some of
the offices. It "was an arbitrary and absurd
proposition that the County Council should
make all the private offices communicate one
with another. If this was to be allowed, he did
not know what was to hapnan to the City of
I.fl5ndon. They wanted to place nineteen door-
ways in this unfortunate huildin<r. and the
result would only be to add to the danger

instead of decreasing it. In reply to the Presi-
dent, counsel said about 800 people were em-
ployed in the building in the daytime. As to
the proposal to run a corridor through certain
offices, the company would be breaking their
leases, losing their tenants, and be liable to
actions. Among the biuldings exempted by this
Act wer« the four Inns of Court, the offices of
railway companies, banks, and insurance offices,

and it was difficult to see the dift'erence between
these buildings and Winchester House. Mr.
Ernest Flint, F.R.I B.A.. characterised as
a source of danger the proposal to put swing-
doors for the purpose of cutting off smoke from
the staircases. Cross-examined by Mr. Walsh,
witness said that only on the fifth floor was
there a corridor giving a clear run around. It
was tme that in the basement there were an
engine-room, a boiler-room, an electricians'
shop, a lamp-room, and an oil-store. The Presi-
dent said the proposed manner of applying the
question of smoke-doors on staircases seemed to
him never to have been applied before. They
were cutting off the two means of escape b,y

turning them into flues. Mr. Walsh said that
was really being done to insure that the smoke
should be confined either within or without the
staircase, according to where the fire had
originated. Mr. Percy B. Tubbs. F.R.I.B.A..
said neither of the three main requirements of
the Council—the staircase, the alternative pro-
posal of making the corridors continuous and
public on each floor, and the swing-doors—were
necessary, regarding the character of the build-
ing and the nature of the business carried on
there. When the alterations which the appel-
lants had oft'ered were carried out. there could
be no possible danger to the occupants. Other
evidence in support of the appeal was given by
Messrs. F. Selfe and C. H. Corbctt. architects.
Mr. Walsh, opening the case for the Council,
said no one could doubt the importance of the
inquiry as to whether this was one of those
buildings in which it was reasonable to insist

on the folding-doors in the staircases and the
alternative of a third staircase, or a free run of
the corridors. Those were really the only two
questions for the inquiry. He agreed that if

they closed up a staircase all the way up they
turned it into a flue; but what the County
Council said was that if both staircases were
enclosed, it was only in the million-to-one
chance of two fires breaking out and involving
both staircases at once that the elifficulty at
which the President had hinted woulcl arise. By
carrying out the Council's proposal the smoke
would be confined to one staircase, and the
other would provide a means of escape. He
called in support of his contention Mr. J. C.
Stransora, A.R.I.B..\., of the architect's depart-
ment of the London County Council.—Cross-
examined by Mr. Astbury, Mr. Stransom said
the committee of the London County Council
was responsible for the proposals. Re-
examined: Not the slishtest distinction was
b^ing made between the City of London and tlie

rest of London.—Mr. Arthur Dyer, divisional
officer of the Fire Brigade, stated that smoke-
doors were essential from a view of protecting
life, and had been the actual means of saving
lives in cases of fire, though these instances
were not in office premises. He thought there
was sufficient office furniture and luml>e.r in this

building to cause smoke lodging in the stair-

case if the fire were burning sufficiently long.
—Mr. William Woodward. F.R.I.B.A.. " F.S.I.

.

said that in his view the means of escape from
fire in the building were not adequate. The
requirement of the County Council with regard
to the doors v.-as a reasonable one ; but he
would suggest as a substitute for these that
the openings to the different staircases only
should be enclosed by clear fire-resisting dooi>;.

If the corridors were opened up, he would not
insist on an additional staircase. The Tribunal
reserved its decision.

IN RE WILLIAM BROWN AND SONS.
SALPORD.—At the Salford County Court, on
Tuesday. Judge Parry gave his decision in the
important case in which the aft'airs of Messrs.
Williain Brown and Sons, builders. Salford.
were the subject of inquiry. A motion had
been made by a creditor in the firm's bank-
ruptcy to restrain the trustees from carrying
into effect a certain agreement by which, it was
stated, the parties on the other side would
have a prior claim on the estate to tint of
the creditor. The motion was one by James
Cramer, of Brazennose-street, Manchester, a
creditor of the estate, and the agreement was
one made by the trustef^ with Mr. James
Blakev. who was appointed special manager of

the Browns' business, and Mr. John Collier, who
was appointed to act as a.s6ociated special

manager, whereby the expenses incurred by
these managers should receive a prior claim on
the estate to that of the creditors. Judge Parry,
in giving his decision, reviewed at great length
the course of the case, remarking that the

creditor making the motion was supported by
200 creditors whose debts amounted to ii22,000.

Mr. Cramer was deeply dissatisfied with one
of the trustees, Mr. Collier, and with the action
of Mr. Blakey. in a lesser degree, in regard to
the contract with the Union Bank. The special
managers were shown to have incurred expenses
to the extent of several thousand pounds in a
few days, and the bank refused, in breach of
the alleged contract, to find any other money.
The Judge went on to say it was not a case
of one aggrieved creditor, but of many. There
were poor men who had been ruinetl, but were
in no way represented there that day. He re-

ferred specially to workmen who hatl statutory
preferential claims under the Compensation
Act. Proceeding, the Judge went into details

of the history of the bankruptcy, remarking
that there was no doubt that the trouble had
arisen through the action of the bank in calling

upon the firm to reduce their indebtedness to

them to the extent of £40,000. He considered

that Mr. Brown was the only one who had
carried out his agreement. The report made
by Mr. Collier to the bank was, he considered,
an act of misfeasance. Coming to his decision
on the motion before him. the Judge directed :

(1) That Mr. Collier resign as trustee within
seven days, and take no further part in the
matter from to-day. If he tloes not so resign,

the other trustee is to report at once, and the
Judge will give directions. (2) Mr. Collier's

resignation to be accepted without any meeting
of creditors being calleil. (3) Mr. Collier is

not to have expenses or be indemnified either
as special manager or as trustee. (4^ Mr.
Blakey is not entitled to indemnity with regard
to moneys advanced by the bank; but the
trustee is to allow him his remuneration and
reasonable personal expenses. He has been
guilty of negligence, but not of misfeasance.

(5) I direct the trustees to distribute the estate

with all convenient tlespatch. following priority

rule 125. with this exception—that the costs of

the aggrieved creditor of this motion. Mr.
Cramer, be a first charge on the assets, and
that nothing be allowed to the special managers
for any expenses or remuneration beyond the
remuneration and reasonable expenses of Mr.
Blakey already referred to. (6) If the Union
Bank of Manchester desire any priority, they
must formulate such claim within fourteen days
from receipt of notice to be sent to the bank.
—The trustee, Mr. Scott, against whom there

was no complaint, was allowed his costs of the
motion.

<»»

The governors of the Peabody Donation Fund
submitted to the London County Council on
Tuesday plans for dwellings for the working
classes to be erected at Lillie-road, Fulham.

The Ironfounders' Society, the Amalgamated
Ironmoulders of Scotland, the Welsh Iron-
founders' Union, the Stove Grate Workers, the
Central Ironmoulders. and the Core-Makers, are
to hold a meeting on the I4tli inst. to consider
a basis of amalgamation for the protection of

their interests by united action. About 33,000

workers are concerned.

The two span bridge with a central pillar, in

connection with the Midland line over Forster-
square, Bradford, which has been approved by
the Parliamentary committee of the corporation,

has not commended itself to the 'street and
drainage committee, who have unanimously
objected to it, and supported the alternative
scheme for a one-span bridge as offering no
obstruction to traffic.

The Bishop of Manchester, in his Diortsan
^faf/azutf, records with the greatest satisfaction
the continuing success of the important move-
ment commenced by Sir William Houldsworth,
of Coodham, Kilmarnock, some three years ago,
for getting good churches built at 50s. per
sitting under the usual cost, citing a couple of
recent cases that hatl come under his official

notice of excellent chtirches built within this
reduced figure. He also alludes to recent corre-
spondence he had had with Sir William respect-
ing the assistance of his architect, Mr. Lingen
Barker.

The funeral of Mr. Henry Nicholas Hawks,
I.S.O., of his Majesty's Offi'ce of Works, took
place on Friday, at Streatham. .-V service was
held at Christ Church, at which there were
present, in addition to members of the family.
Sir Schomberg McDonnell, Secretary to- the
Public Works Department, Mr. W. I. Downer,
Assistant Secretary, Sir Henry Tanner, Mr. J.
Rutherford. Mr. Vv. Pott. Mr. R. Henry. Mr.
Baines, Major Haggitt, Mr. A. J. Durrant, Mr.
H. Wordley, Mr.' G. J. F. Reavell, Mr. E.
Cropper. Mr. H. A. McFarran. Mr. H. G. Nixen,
Mr. R. J. Allison, Mr J. Burnett, and Mr. H. E.
Seccombe (members of the Office of Works staff).

The service was conducted by tbe Rev. C. S.
Nicholl, assisted by the Rev. J. Wallace.
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O^ur €>ffic£ Cable.

A [lieu fuf lUe pi'esurvatioii <'( iiiUMiiit

ln'ulges iiuw ihicutc'inrd with ili-^triK; Idu iia,^

ijeeii lliutlo lji'f"i'c iht- Sucii-I\ Mf A nt lijuani* -

l.y ill-. J. W. Willis liuiKJ. ".liMiiicin ..I ill,-

\V'oi-ue.scer>sliii-o (."uiiiily (."I'liuctl, \' in, smd
lliat (Hie exi-nse f"i- nh.iMi^ iim--.- l>n'l>;'*^

WHS that motor ii-atln- ,-, a.- i>ii lii- in.r-n-".

iciul It \\as iii'c,'--ai-y Im .-i n !ij;ilhii tli.-

stltli-tui-es. Till- cjiu-ti.iii -.'.a- ivv. r.uill l li
•

lirulgOS bf IJl-l-M 1-. ril. S .11]' .il 111. Ill 'Arl-<-

lustoriL- lllOIllllllrlil-. .llicl il. la l.rl 1.. -, ,• ull\

tin; Ri'val C'..iiiiii:--i..ii ..ii \ihi,ii1 M nu
iiitMH-i >liinili-l 11. .t -. ii...liil.' ill. Ml, 1..1- -.hi-ii

ihci-f wi.iilil lie .lilli.iiln 111 . .iiiiim:i:iP4 any
.u:r .if \ aiirlah^iii. II. ha. I ii.n a i;i-i-al i-i->jici-t

li.r 11. .M. Ollii-.- ..f W..rk>, Inn I'l " a^ l.-iti'i-

lliaii ii.ithiiyn; ami h.- -ic^i; si.-.l ihal lu'lnri'

any lJi-..|)..^.'il alliTalnill ..t llu- ni'l linclm-s

ilius ^tiu.lulfii \\a> .iii.i-.-.l iiin.ii. |)laiis

sllulil.l h.- snliiiiill.-il 1.1 ihat (lllii-.-. 111. 11.

if aii\ .-..tiiilv v-.iiiiu-il ..r i.ili.'r aiitli.irii\ did

u.,rk wulioiii ])fi-ini^->!..ii. tin* iiH-inlaTs win.

\.it<-<l for till,' alii>rati..ii wmilil lu- siinliart;.-.!.

S:r ll.-nry H. H..\vaitli, who |iri-Mdi-.l. .-..ii

Milor.-i.l that -Mr. IJiiiid-. iiniposal \\..iil.l I.,-

. ff ..'.. 1 IV ».' ill prt...std-\ my ilicii- ]iH-i urt-sqiir ..Id

l.riilgt.'s. Ht' \\ a.s a nit-nilifi- of tin- HmmiI
('oiiiiiii^.iioti on AiiL-ii-iit .M.'iiiiiii.-iiis, and
alwavs tliouglu that iw ..l.j.-.t was in.t

niori-ly to take an iiiM-iitory of all aiiti

.|niiriaii ..ilijet-ls. hut to take s(i-|is -iv lu-r^-M-i-

ilnyv foiiiid wilful dt-sl riu-i Ion |;oiiig on. and
s.i get the (Jlo\friiiiu'iit to do s.ini.-lliiiiti in

1 he way of presei-\ in<^ tlieni. .As far as lie

i.iiild see it would take lln- C'oiiiniission si.vn

years io .'onijilele iis work, and In' was afriid
I hat unless somet liiiif; was done ih-r.- w.nild
lie no iiioiiiiin..nts to jjreser\e al ill.- end of

thai ji.-iiod.

The Couiieil of the l-'esinal of l-linpir.-

have decided to eoiistriut two stair\\a\s
riimiin!' fr.iin the eeiiiie nan-.-pt of tlie

Crystal I'alaee ilouii lo ih.. main terrae.-.

Kaeh of thesi- will lie ov.-r -.Tifl in widili.

and will he desi.j;iied in liariiion\ willi Sir
Joseph I'a.vt. Ill's sehelne of deeoratlon. 'Ille

niati-nal to lie elnploved is I'linjiir.. sloiie.

These flights of steps abolish llie jjres.nt iii-

eoiivfiiient arrani^.'iiu'iit. wliu-li eonipels
lieojile passing into the gronnils to go
through the liasi'iniiil of the I'alae,'. '1 lie

pageant iis, If uil! 1„. ju-ld m i|,,. grounds
fai-ing the oi II iiii.Miial waler; ilie grand
staiiil. to aeeoiiiinodate 10.(10(1 sjieelaiors. has
lieeii liiiilt from the designs of Sir Aston
Weill), i;..\,. in the form of an aneient
(Ireek aiiipliitlieatre. The British l-'iiie Art
Scelloll of the l-'estival will eonsist of tile

works of spej-ially im ited modern artists in
lli!-ee elasses :

- (a) paintings in oil
; (h) waler

ei)l'oiirs, pitstels. and drawings; (i-) elehings
and litliogra|)lis. This seetion will lie

exhibited "in the West Cliilleries of the
I'alaee. Tiie art of the Oxersi-as 1 ).iniiiiioiis

will be represented by eoll.-.-t ions of pleltlres

from t'aiiada, .Xust ralia, ,\.-u Zealand, iiiiil

Soiilli .\fri.':i, boused in til.- dilTereiil

(io\erniiieiH buildings enel.-d in the gronniK
..f the I'alaee. Tii,.re will be a '

sp.-eial

.seetion de\oted to jju-Iures repr.-s.'nt ing

sei'iies and ineidi'iits of liistorieal inu-re-I.

This ^eelioii will iiK-Indi' a number of

]iaiiitings lent by the Diik.' of .Marlborough
iroiii the Hleiiheiin I'alaee eolleel ion.

|'he Kefer.-n.-e ( '.1111111 1 1 1
.-.• f..r l-uiglan.l

under ilie powers eoiilaiiie.l iii Cart I. of ili.-

l-'inanee |1U0;I 10) A.l. I!il0. liin.- ma, I.- ih.-

following appollllmenls of ref..i-,-es to h.-ar

land value a|jpeals ; Sir Ale\aiid.-r Hose
Stenning. IM'.S.I.. T-'l. ('aiinoii ~i r- I

.

E.C. : Mr. Howard .Mariiii, I'l'.S.I.. I.oii,

ilale-eliambers, li7, L'liaiieer\ lane. W't'. ;

Mr. I'ereival Fo.\ Tuek.-li, I'. SI, I,

< ii-esliam-hiiildings, iiasMigliall sire.-t, M.t', ;

Mr. Daniel W'ainev, I'l'.S.I.. .'l.'i. I'oullrv,

K.L'. ; Mr. Charles Hidw.-ll, I'.l'.S.I.. Klv;
Mr. Douglas ll,.nrv .Mai-.\ieoll, l-'.S.I.,

Derivas. Abergele; Mr. .John (l.uild Drew.
l-'.S.T. J.'i, yneeii street. Kxeler : Mr. Il.-nrv

William Bruton. 1>'.S.J., Albion ,liaiiib..r-^.

(iUnieesier; Mr. Herbert Manslield Cubb.
V'.S.T., Higham. Kent; Mr. John David
VVallis. K.S.I., f)7. Kiim-streel. Maiieliesli-r ;

Ml-, John Mel'lare Clark, i-'SI., Halt

vhistle; Ml', John l*'ai-reJ'. . l-'.S.l., D^iltoii,

n.-ar I Is; and Mr. 'I li.iliias Jones.

.M rc K . l-'.S.l., .M.I.M.E.. :<. I.iitle (ieorge

street, Westminster.

The eity e-iHiiieil of I'eii rboroiigli on l-'riday

deeided upon the widening of L' raw tin. rue

road on llie lines shown on I he plan the

l>.>r..iigli surveyor lias made. The w id.'ii.'d

t'rawihoriie road, wliieli exieiuls from a

jlinelloii wall the Broadway and i.llieoln-

r..ail t.i Kastfield r.iad, forms part of tin- pro
p..s..d new line .d traffie from Bridge-slr.'i-t .

..11 the s..utli of the eily. to Liueoln-road, on
the noiili, wliieli is nltimat.'ly iiit.-nded to

r<-la'\e the approjiriatelv named Narriw-
~lreel .if heavy tralfie. In eonneetion with

this importanl selieme. Bislioii'sroad and
X'lni-Mird r.nid are already eoiniil.-te ; St.

Joliii'^ sir.-et awaiu the widening; Cr-iw

thorn.' r.iail will shortly he a .'lOft. road, and
til. -11 iher.' will be an tinrestrieted a\eiiiti'

,'i(lft . wide ill lis narrowt'st parts, via LiiR-oln-

r.iad l'',ast into liiueolii road t.i the north.

T. 'Wards the cost of the' Craw t horne-road
wldeiiliig. eslimated al .t.'i.llOO, tin' elly

eouueil will seek saiietion from ilie J^oeal

(i.i\eriiiiieiit Board to liorrow .i:L',li;!).

-\ liu'i'lillg of the sites eommilte.' of the
Bangor li'iaril ..f Cuardiaiio \\ as he]. I .ui

l-'ri.iay to seleel an arehlleet f.ir tie- II w
workhou^t- iiifiriiiar\ to be erei-ted. at a eost

of 1:10.000. on a site purehased from the
I'eiii-hyn estate for LlMIOO, to deal with forty

si.v ap)tlieations f.u" the post reeeived, Mr.
Williams (lioeal (.Tineinment Hoard in

speelor) and ,Mr. Brook T. Kileliin,

l-'.l{. I.B..\. (the l,..cal Ciovernnieiii Beard
arehiieel), were |ireseiit. .\fler earefiil

exainiiial mil ..!' ili._' a|.ij}lie!il i.ilis ami testl*

iii..iiials, the eomniittee selected three gi-ul! '-
i

men from whom the full lioard will make
its final elioiee to-day (Friday). The geiille

iiieii forming the "short list " are Mes.-r-.

Morris. ill, W rexliam ; W. H. War. I. Hirming
ham ; and Bellis, Bangor.

Professor Baldwin Brown deli\i'i.'.l a

leeture 011 "Hovv Creek Ladies Dress.-d " lo

the memliers of the Edinburgh i'liotu

graphie S.a-iety in their ball, .'IS, C'astle-

street. Kdinlinrgh, on Thursday night in last

week. I'll.- dresses ..f the aileieut Creeks.
I'rofessor I»aldwiii Brown said, might be
termed the most Helleiiie iirodiiet of

Hellenism. There was notliiiig whieh ex-

hibited so perfectly the capacity of the
(Ireeks for efTectiiig the liest results li\- the
most (.lirect and simple means. 'J'he ioi-nis

of tlreek drajiery were Mot only graceful,

but tlu-y were rich and varied, and yet the
i-lemeiils of which the tlresses were composed
were of the simplest possible deseri))tioii.

Boih sexe^ wore practically the same
c. 1st nine, consisfing of two tlresses, an outer

and an inner one. In each case the dress
was made of a rectangular piece of stiiR'. not

i-iit or shaped in any way, but draped round
the figure in the form in which it cam.' from
the household lo.itii. No scissors or in-'cdl.-

and i-(.ittoii \\ere renuired. A few pins and a

girdle sufficed for the fastenings. The
lecturer show.-il a number .if laiil.ru slides

taken fr.uii li\iiig lu.ideis, showing tlu- wa\s
in which til.' dre^s was jiiit 011. and how all

the appearaiKes produced in the diipery of

Crei'U sculpture i-oulil be made b\ airangiiig

a simple pice.- of stillT.

I'll.- Calleiider C.iiiipau\ (Calli'iidi-r's Cible
an. I Constructi.iii Cunipany. l^t.l., engineer.,

lalile maiiufactiirers, and contraclois, llainil-

toii lions.'. Victoria Emliaukment. E.C.) Iia\.'

is-,iied a \.'r\ line photogravure of H.M.S.
Thiiiid.'ii'r. built bv the Thames Ironworks
and Shipbuilding Coiii|iaii\. Lid,, ai ('aiining

T.iwn. I'he keel was laid April l.'l, l;il(l, and
sIu' ship was launched l-'ebruary I, It'll. The
iiiaiii electrical disirilitit ion has been eiitir.'ly

elT.-.l.'d by means of t'alleii.ler's ealih' and
^p.'.ual liox.'s. The Thiiudi-i-er's general
dimensions and armainent are as foll.ws:—
Leiiglh o\erall. .'i.'^-Ift. ; lieaiii, 8S.;ft, ; mean
draught, UT.'.ft. -. displacenieni . Li'J.liSO tuns;

liirbiiies, -^T'OOOLH.!'. ; designed spei'd, 21

knots; armament, tell L'!..'iin. and tucuty-

fonr 4iii. gnus; torpedo tubes, three 21 in.

Some cxporiments on the ])ri'ssiires re

ijiiircd to piiiich ste.'l plates lia\e been
described in a jiaper read befor.' the .\iiieri-

caii Society of Mechiuucal Engineers bv

I'rofessor (j. C. Anthony. A hydraulic
iliapliragiii and indicator were used to record
til'.; Ijressures exerted by the punch. The
pi-essure rises to a maximum almost imme-
diately the iniiich is fairly on the plate, this

pressure lieiiig maintained in plates from ^^in.

t.. iiii. thii-k for about one-ipiarter the ])late

depth during penetration. Apparently the
shearing action is then coiii|ilete, althoiigbi

considerable pressure is still reipiired to force
out the severed w lul of plate. Also in some
of the \\u. ]ilate diagrams there is evidence
that in thick jilates the actual shearing is.

scareeh- complete 11111 il much nearer the full

penelralion than 111 thin plates. The experi-
lui'iits so far carried out show that the pres-
sure necessary for punching decreases as the
time increases, but for all ordinary varia-

tinus of time the dilTcrences in pressure are
insignificaiit, .'Vu increase in the clearance
between puiicli and die also reduces the pres-

sure, but not to a very marked extent.

.\ joint commitii'e. consisting of arclii-

ti'cls, engineers, ami contractors of the city

of Chicago, has r.'.-.'iuly adopted rules for

the measurement of exca\atioii and concrete
work. The f.irmulati'd rules cover all the
details of this kind of \\tirk and building con-

struction, detining specifii-ally how certain
classes of work shall be jiaid for. The
adoption of this set of rules is the outgrowth
of (liflicnlties in coming to an agreement for
compensation, entailing not only disputes
and bad feeling between the parties, but
litigation as well. It is only natural that it

contractor will make claims for extra com-
pensation when his margin of })rofit is

dwindling because he was ..ililiged to go to

additional exiieiise in erecting, forms of cou-
erete or sheeting in for excavation, which
could not be foreseen when he made his esti-

mate. L'lider Ihe rules drawn up. provisioij

IS made for tlu'si' contingencies, and extra
compensation is allowed where excavatiois

becomes dithcult. or ^^here forms for con-

crete are i-Miii|il,'\, so that they require not

only more tun.-, liiit additional outlay for
nialerial.

Till' buil.liiig r. 'I inns for lillo submitted
bv the principal citi.'s of the D.uninion of
Canada show an average increase of 44 per
cent, over 1901). In 1910 the ex])enditure was
!14.180.778ilol.. comiiared with (i5.450.45()dol. ,

for the preceding year. In the reports

received from city engineers, city clerks, anti

building inspectors, the consensus of opinion
is that the standard of [irosjieritv set up by
lilKI will be raised to a still higher level

during lull. The most noteworthy feature

of the returns was Jfontreal's growth of IO.*?

per ci'ut., whereas the increase of Torontii

was only IG per cent. Winnipeg expended
over fifteen millions during I'JIO. and made a
gain of 04 per cent. Vancouver has a gain
of 81 per cent., and a total expenditure of
two millions less than Winnipeg. Calgarv.
again, shows an increase of 1.11 ])er cent. To
Kegiiia belongs the honour of making the
highest gain for the year of Canada's leading
cities—214 ])er cent. Onlv two decreases are

to be fouiiil ill Western Canada.

.\ useful reprint, entitled "X.ites of

Lecture on Mortar and Cement." bv W. J.

Dibdin. F.I.C., F.C.S.. etc., late chief .d

the L.C.C. Chemical and Cias Department,
reaches us from the author. It was delivered

at the L.C.L'. School of Building. Brixton,

on February •'?. The by-laws of the L.C.C.
are aptieiided. some measurements of void.^

Ill saiiii bv the specific-gravity method, and
a description of a niodilication of Keates'
specific gravily l.iotile.

Imp.^i-taiii alierai iiiiis dc'-ided on by the Office

of Works arc lunv in progress at the west cad
of Kensington Gardens, including the forma-

.

tioii of a wide avenue aiiproach to the public
eiiiraiice to the State apartments from Bays-
water-road. The new p.iiliway will also lead to

the Dutch garden.

Mrs. Marke Wi'o.l has .ifTered to pre.sent io

biveri>i.ol Cathedral, as :i memorial to her late

hii.^banil. the rered.^s w-lii -li has been de.si.irned

by Mr. llilbert Srolt, the arcliite<-t. The reredto
is to be ctrvt^l in ?t^)iie. and in size it: will bo
4Sit. in Jieight by 43ft. in wi<lth. It will confain
puiels illustrative of the life of our Lord, with
the figures of the Apostles and Ev.angelists.
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LATEST PRICES.

Per ton
£6 12
7 16

7 6
8 10

20
6 17

8 16

9 10

IRON.
Per ton.

HoUed-Iron Joists, Belgian £5 7 8 to

Rolled-Steel Joists, English 7 6

Wionght-Iron Girder Plates 7

Bar Iron, good Staffs 6 6

Do., Lowmoor, Flat, Round, or
Square 20

Do., Welsh 6 16

Boiler Plates, Iron

—

South Staffs 8

Best Snedahill 9
Angles 10s., Tees 208. per ton extra.

Builders' Hoop Iron, tor bonding, 4c., £8 I63. to £9.

Bnilders' Hoop Iron, galvanised, £11 to £16 lOs. per ton

Galvanised Corrugated Sheet Iron-
No. 18 to 20.

6ft. to 8ft. long, inclusive Per ton.

gange £13 ...

Best ditto 13 ...

Wire Nails (Points de Paris)

—

3 to 7 8 8 10 11 12 13 14 16

8/3 8,9 9,3 9,9 10,3 11/- 119 12 6 13,6
Per ton.

Cast-iron Columns £6 10 to

Cast-iron Stanchions 6 10 „
Rolled-Iron Fencing Wire 8 5 0,,
Rolled-Steel Fencing Wire 6 6 0,,

,, „ „ Galvanised 7 16 ,,

Cast-iron Sash Weights 4 17 ,,

Cnt Floor Brads 10 6 „
Corrugated Iron, 2-1 gauge 16 ,,

Galvanised Wire Strand, 7 ply,

14B.W.G 14 6 „ —
B.B. Drawn Telegraph Wire, Galvanised

—

0to8 9 10 11 12 B.W.G.
£10 6 £10 10 £10 15 £11 £11 10 per ton.
Cast-iron Socket Pipes-

Sin, diameter £6 8 6 to £6 7
4in. to6in 6 0,, 660
7in. to 24in. (all sizes) 6 7 6,, 600
[Coated with composition, 68. Od. per ton extra

;

turned and bored joints, 6s. Od. per ton extra.]
Pig Iron

—

Per ton.
Cold Blast, Lilleshall 110s. Od. to 117s. 6d.

Hot Blast, ditto 70s. Od. ,, 76s. Od.

Wrought-Iron Tubes and Fittings—Discount off Standard
Lists f.o.b. (plus 2J per cent.) :

—

Gas-Tnbes 76 p.c.

Water-Tubes 72J
Steam-Tubes 67j
Galvanised Gas-Tubes 65
Galvanised Water-Tubes : 62J
Galvanised Steam-Tubes 674

No. 22 to 24.

Per ton.

.. £13 10

.. 14

B.W.G.
per cwt.
Per ton.
£8 10
8 10
8 10

6 10

8 6

4 17

OTHEB METALS.
Per ton.

Spelter, Silesian £23 5

Lead Water Pipe, Town 10 17 «

,, „ ,, Country 17 12 6

Lead Barrel Pipe, Town 17 1?

,, „ ,, Couatry 18 12 «

Lead Pipe, Tinned inside. Town 18 17 li

„ „ „ „ Country 18 13 «
Lead Pipe, Tinned inside and
outside ..Town 21 7 G

„ „ ,, ,, Country 23 2 li

Composition Gas-Pipe, Town ... 19 17 ij

„ ,, Country. 20 12 6

Lead Soil-pipe (upto41in.) Town 19 17

„ „ „ Country 2d 12 6
[Over 4jm. £1 per ton exti-a.J

Lead Shot, in 281b. bags 24 16

Oopper Sheets, sheathing & ro'ls 70
Copper, British Cake and Ingot 5S 15

Tin, Straits 185 5

Do., English Ingots ; 194
Do., Australian 194 10

Do., Bars 195

Pig Lead, in Icwt. pigs 14 5

Sheet Lead, Town 16 7

„ „ Country 17 2 6
Genuine White Lead 21

Refined Red Lead 19

Sheet Zinc 33 6

Old Lead, against account 12 2 6

Tin per cwt. 11 u

Cat Nails (per cwt. basis, ordi-

nary brand)

TIUBEB.
CONSTHUCTIOR AL.

Per St. Petersburg Standard (lOU—13ft.byljin
-Yellow I'lne Deals, Quebec,

l»t quality £31 to

„ . •• 2ild „ 21

„ „ „ 3rd „ 16
Spruce Deals : St. Johns 8

,, ,, Miramichi 7
Boards: Swag 7

Per tan.
£23 15

70 10
59 5
185 15

194 10
l'J5 n
191;

10

_ _

Eed Deals: Archangel Istquality 20 10

„ „ „ 2nd „ 16

„ 8rd „ 11

,, ,, St. Petersburg

—

,, 1st quality 16

„ 2ud „ 13

1 i> Wyburg i Ulealwrg 10

„ ,, (Jefle, Gothenburg,
and Stockholm 10

White Deals : Croivn 10

„ „ Seconds 9 10
Flooring ; White and Planed

—

1st and 2nd quality mixed ... 9
Ist, 2nd, and 3rd quality mixed 8 6
Red Planed, 1st quality 11 6

Pitch Pine : Prime Deals and
Boards 17

Lignum Vitae , 5 10
Per toot super, as lin.

Yellow Pine Logs (waney board) 2
Pitch Pine Logu .'

1
Canary Whitewood : Prime 3
Birch : Queliec Logs 2
Oak: Austrian Wainscot 7
Mahogany: Gaboon

,

.byllin.)

£42
28
18
11

8 10
8

21 10
17

12

,

,

,

17
14 10

12

1

,

,

17
12
10

9 6

8 10
11 10

20
12

4 3

1 10
3 9

6 21

FUEKITURX AITD HARDWOODS.

to £21 10

„ 18
Per cubic foot.

3 0., 3 3

3 2

1 9

2 4
1 10
3
1 8
1

6

2 6

2 6

2 3,. 2

1 10 ,. 2

Per foot of lin.

64 to

44 „
3| „

2J „ 3|
IJ ,,

10 „ 2 2

„ 12
„ U 10 6

Teak : Burmese, per load (50c.ft.) £20

,, Java M 11 1&

Canary Whitewood : Prime bds.

14in! averflffe

Canary Whitewood : Medium
bde. llin. average

Oak Planks : U.S.A., imported..

,, Boards „ ,,

Prm.
„ „ „ „ Mdm.

Se(]noia (Califomian Redwood)
Birch : Quebec logfs

,, ,, eawn planks
Oak : Austrian Wainscot
Walnut ; Prime boards & planks

„ Mdm. „ „
G-reenheart : Hewn logs
(,'edar: t'lirar box
SatinWalnut ; Imp. sawn boards,
prime

Qrham : Im.p. sawn, boards,
prime

Mahogany: St. Domin^'o, Cuba,
and Honduras ...

„ African, Assinee, &c.

„ Lagos and Benin ...

„ Sekondi and Cape
Lopez

„ Galjoon
Satiuwood : West Indian
Rosewood Per ton 7

Lignum Vitse 4

STONE. •

Red Mansfleld, in blocks per foot cube £0 3 4
Dariev Dale, ditto ,, ... 2 3
Red Corsehill, ditto „ ... 2 2
Closebum Red Freestone, ditto „ ... 2
A-ncaster, ditto „ ... 1 10
Greeusbill. ditto „ ... 1 10
Chilniark, ditto (in truck at Nm.e Elms) ,, ... 1 9
Beer, ditto „ ... 1 6
Hard York, ditto

,, ... 2 10
Ditto ditto 6in. sawn both sides, land-

ings, random sizes per foot sup. 2 8
Ditto ditto 3in. slab sawn two sides,
random sizes ,, ... 1 3

•AllF.O.R. London.

Bath Stone, delivered on rail at quarry
stations per foot cube 10

Delivered on road waggons, Padd Lngton
Depot

Ditto ditto. Nine Kims Depot
Beer Stone, delivered on rail at Seaton

Station
Ditto, delivered at Nine Elms Station

Portland Stone, in random blocks of 30ft. average :—
Brown White

Delivered to railway depot Whit Bed. Base Bed.
at the quarry per foot cube £0 1 6| ... £0 1 7j

DeUveredon road waggons
^

at Paddington Dejwt ... f -.

Ditto, Nine Elms Depot ... f '• "*

Ditto, Pimlico Whart" )

Perl.OCO
Majolica or Soft Glazed Stretcheraand Headers £31 17 «

,, ,, ,, Quoins and BuUnose ... 26 17 8

Compass bricks, circular and arch bricks \

of single radius £6 per 1,000 over above / Not exceed-
list for thoir respective kinds and colours > ing 9in. x

Camber arch brick, any kind or colour, i 4^in. x 23in.

Is. 2d. each '

Stretchers cut for Closers and Nicked Double Headers,
£1 per 1,000 extra.

• These prices are carriage paid in full truck loads to

London stations.
B. d.

Thames and Pit Saud 7 per yard, deliveioi,

Thames Ballast 5 6,, ,,

Best Portland Cement 28 per ton, ,,

Beat Ground Blue Lias Lime . 19 ,, ,,

Exclusive of charge for sacks.

Grey Stone Lime lis. 6d. per yard, delivered

Stourbridge Fireclay in sacks 27s. Od. per ton at rly. stn,

SLATES.

2 Blue

Q
I

Blue Bangor
9 ,

M
4| I

First quality

1 8*
1 8i

I

1 6

2 1 i 2i

BRICKS.

delivered
„ at railway station.

{All prices net.)

Hard Stocks £1 6 6 per 1,000 alongside, in river
Rough Stocks and
Grizzles 16 ,,

Picked Stocks for
Facings 2 10

Flettons 1 6
Pressed Wire G'uts 1 18 ,";

'' "

Rod Wire Cuts 1 14 „ „ „
Best Fareham Red 3 12 „ „ „
Best Red Pressed
Riiabou Facing,. 6 „ ,, „

Best Blue Pressed
StaSordshire 3 15 „ „ „

Ditto Bullnose 4 „ „ „
Best Stourbridge
Pire Bricks 3 14 „ „

ilia. Best Red Ac-

)

( Net, delivered in
crington Plastic 4 13 ,, ! full truck loads
Facmg Bricks .-.

'

[ in London.

QLAZED BRICKS.*
HARD 6LAZES. (PBE 1,000.)

White, Ivory, and Best.
Salt Glazed. Buff and Other

Best. Seconds. Cream. Colours.
^tJretche^s~^

£10 17 6 £9 7 6 £12 7 6 £16 7 6 £10 17 6
Headers-

10 7

Second
Colours.

15 17 6 10 7

In. In. £ 8.

Portmadoc 2"x 10 .13 13
IKx 8 .. 6 13
20x10. .13 2

20x12 ,.13 17
20x10.
20x13..
16 X 8..

d.
6 par leOO of 1800 at r.stn.

6 19 17 14 7 6

22 17 * 18 7 6

19 17 6 13 7 6

24 17 6 17 7

25 7 6 18 7

23 7 15 17 6

8 17 6 11 17
Quoins, Bullnose, and 4iin. Flats

—

13 17 6 12 17 6 16 7 "

Double Stretchers

—

IB 7 6 14 17 6 19 7 6

Double Headers

—

13 7 6 11 17 6 16 7 e

One side and two ends, square

—

17 7 B 15 17 6 30 7 6

Two sides and one end, square^
18 7 6 16 17 a 21 7 6

Splays and Squints

—

15 17 6 14 7 6 20 7 8

Plinth and Hollow Bricks. Stretchers and Headers-
5d. each 4d. each 6d. each 6d. each 6d. each

Double Bullnose, Round Ends, Bullnose Stops, and Bull-
nose Mitres

—

6d. each 4d. each 8d. each 6d. each 6d. each
Rounded Internal Angles

—

4d. each 3d. each 6d. each 6d. each 4d. each

MOULDED BRICES.

Stretchers and Headers—
8d. each 8d. each 8d. each 8d. each

Internal and External Angles

—

1/2 each 1,'3 each 1/2 each V3 each
Cni Bnllnose, Stretchers and Headers—

6d. each 4d. each ed. each 6d. each

8d. each

1/2 each

6i. each

Eureka unfading
green

.13

13 16
7 6
£ 8. d.

20x10. .15 17 6
20x12. .18 7 6

;; ,, ... 18x10 .13 6

16 X 8 .10 6

Permanent green 20x10 ..11 12 6

„ ... 18x10.. 9 13 6

„ „ ... 16 X 8.6 12 6

TILES.
8. d. Delivered

Plain red roofing tiles 42 per 1000 at rly. stn.

Hip and Valley tdes 3 7 per doz.
Broseley tiles 60 per lOOO

Ornamental tiles 53 6 „
Hip and Valley tiles 4 Operdoz.
Ruabou red, brown, or brindled

do. (Edwards) 67 6 per 1000

Ornamental do 60 ,,

Hip tiles 4 Operdoz.
Valley tiles 3 „

Selected "Perfecta" roofing
tiles:—Plain tiles (Peake's) 46 per 1000

Ornamental do 4S 6 ,,

Hip tiles 3 10-i per doz.
Valley tiles 3 4) „

"Rosemary" brand plain
tiles 48

Ornamental tiles 60

Hip tiles 4
Valley tiles 3

Staffonishire (Hanley) Reds
or Brindled tiles 43

Hand-made saud-faced 45
Hip tiles 4
Valley tiles 3

" Hartshill " brand plain tiles,

sand-faced 60
Pressed 47
Ornamental do 60
Hip tiles 4
Valley tiles 3

OILS.
Hapeseed, English pale, per Lim £28 15

per 1000

„
per doz.

8

6 per 1000

per doz.

per 1000

per doz.

to £39
.. 27

5

5

30
40
21 10
46 10
43
43
33 6

35 10
19 6
31

8

ei
1 10 .8

1

per cwt.

4 10}

11

10 ,

Dor, brown ." 2B 15

Cottonseed, refined 29
Olive, Spanish ,, ... 39 10

Seal, pale 21
Cocoauut, Cochin 46

Do., Ceylon , ... 43 10

Do., Mauritius 43 10

Palm, L.ag03 32 6

Do., Nut Kernel 35
Oleiue , ... 17 6

Sperm „ ... 30
Lubricating g.S pergal. 7

Petroleum, refined ....;. „ 6|
Tar, Stockholm per barrel 16
Do., Archangel „ 19 8
Linseed OU pergal. 4 3

Baltic Oil „ 4 6
Turpentine
Putty (Genuine Lm- i

seed Oil) j

,, Pure Linseed Oil, I

'* Stority " Bi-aud
\

VARNISHES, &c
Fine Pale Oak Varuish £0 8

I

Pale Copal Oak 10

Superfiue Pale Elastic Oak 12

Fine Extl-a Hard Church Oak 10
' Superfine Hiird-dryingOak, forseatsof churches 14

Fine Elastic Carnage ...; 12

.
Superfine Pdle Elastic Carriage 18

]
Fine Pale Maple .....•: ...:. , « 16

Fuiest Pale Durable Copal ' 18

Extra Pale French Oil 1 1

I

Eggshell Flatting Varuish .;.....•. 18

White Copal Euauiel .'. 1 4
Extra Pa.e Paper ,

13

Best Japan Gold Size :.."..:;.;: 10

Best Black Japan ..;..."....'... :. 18

I
Oak and Mahogany Stam 9

Brunswick Black 8

Berlin Black 16

Knotting 10

French and Brush Polish 10

GLASS.
English Sheet Glass : 15oz. 21oz. 2607.. 32oi. Ket,
Fourths i;d. ... 2id. ... 3id. ... 4id, „
Thirds 28d. ... 3Jd. ... 4d. ... 51. „

Fluted Sheet 34d. ... 4jd. ... (U. ... 6id. ,„

Hartley's English Rolled Plate ; iin, '/i6in. iin.

2id. ... 2.5d. ... Si.

Pigared, Oxford Rolled, 4 Oceanic Glass: W"hite. Tinted.
ajd. ... 51d.

Per gallon.
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MEETINGS FOR THE ENSUING WEEK.
Fkidjlv (To-da\ I. — IiitJtilulioii of Civil Engineers,

" Rivera and KHnarit-s." by W, lienry
Hunter, M.Iiiei.CK. Vernon Harcourf
Leeiure No. 2. 8 p.m.

SATfntJAY rro-MORTJOw).— Royal InsiiUiiion. " Arcbi-
tectarc : iliu U.V7.iini)i)C ami Koiuancbiiue
l*erio<i," by T. G. .Itickson, U.A.

Junior InMitutioti tif Knpineers.
Aiiiiunl Dinntr ni Jlotcl Cecil. 7 p.m.

MoNi>AV.— Victorirt ami Albt-rt Mufteum. "Westminster
Abbov "

I, I. Kit tern Illusirft limit*), by
Banister 1'. rietcbtr. IMM.H.A. .1 p.m.

Mo}n\ InptitiiiL- of HritihU An-hitect''.
" Tbe Ar^i^lil Development of LomJon,"
hy Paul WaivrLtutcnnd K. A. Rickaidi-.

8 p.m.

Tuesday.—B^iti^h Museum. '* noinan Tombs. Ai|"ic-

ducis, nnd Hridye.-." (Lniitcrn HUiviia-

lionsl.by Hanit-itTK. FUidicr.K.R.I.H.A.
l-:iit i> in.

Kmal AcR<lemy. 'T!iO Mcrovini-'inn

Abbey ('I >^r. MBMiii ot T.iiirrs," by iho
iJcanoI (iloucoler. -1 ii.tn.

hi.^tiiuie of If^rtimary Knjrinner.-*.
" Supeivij-ion and Kf;iort.«," by Pro-

fes^o^ Henry Adams. M.S. A. 7 p.m.
Im^iitmion of Civil KIl^!me^s. Dii-

tuition on " Tbe Deiroil Kiver Tininet.

belwttn Dttioit, Mieln^Hn, and Wind-
^o^, Canada"; and pni)er on "(_'tut-t-

Krositn," liy Wiliimn Trcgarthcn
Doug'rtSf, M.lnst.C.K. s p.m.

Weonf-sdav.—Carpenters' Hall Lc ctnre. " A Demoustra"
lion in Modelling'," by Alfred K. Drnry,
A.R.A. 7.V» p.m.

Ro'^al i*'ociety of -Vrls. " Jlodtrn
Maebine liook-bindin^'," by Gecrge A.
Stephen. H.ao p.m.

Fkiday ^Ffb. 17.1—Inttituticn of Civil Kng^neerp.
"

'J'be

Uses of Chemistry m Kngiueerin;?," by
.lames Svviiiliirno, K.lt.S., il.In&t.C.K.
H D.ni.

Leicetter and I-cifcst(rs^hire Society
of Architect.^. " French Medieval
Sculpture." by W. H. Bidlake, M.A..
A.K.I.U.A., 5, St. ManinV Eaht. 8 i>.m.

Birmingham Architectural Associa-
tion. Lecture by the Loid B:&hop of

Birmingham.
(i!af-gow Architectural Craftsmen's

Society. " r.othenberg on the Tauber,"
by James McKis&ack. 8 p.m.

Satckday (Feb. 18.)— Architectural Assocation. Visit

to the Money Order Office, Manor-
iiardeus. Hoi loway -road. Meet at

entrance. 2. .'in.

Mr. William Butler, Whitaker. M.I.C.E., for
many years engineer to tlie Arjjentine Gas
Company. IJnenus Aire.*, died at his residence.

.4Ima;jro, Vanbrnfrh Park West, Blackheath. on
Friday last, aged seventy years.

At the last meeting ot" tlie Manchester City
Council it was agreed that a test shall be made
of tiie coniiiarative cost and efficiency of street-

lighting by means of high-pre^^siire gas and
electricity. Portland-street and Mosley-street
are selected for this trial.

Mr. Charles Aitken has been appainte<l to the
keepership of the Tate Gallery, in succession to

Mr. McColl. who. in turn, succeeds Mr. Claude
Phillips at the Wallace Collection. Mr. Aitken
has done admirable work as director of the
Whitthapel Art Gallery since 1900.

The death is announced, at the age of seventy-
nine, of Mr. J. T. lilight, F.8.A., a once
well-known accomplished draughtsman. His
'"Ancient Crosses and other Antiquities in the
W'est of Cornwall" was published as far baek
as 1856; the illustrations were both drawn and
engraved by Mr. Jiiight. Subsequent popular
works were." "Week at the Land's End." 1861.

and "Churches of West Cornwall, with Notts
of Antiquities of the District," 1865.

TO COBRESPONDENT3.
We do not hold ourselves responsible for the opinions of

our correspondents. All communicntions »liOuld be

drawn up as briefly as possible, as there arc many
claimantb uijon the 'space allotted to correspjudonts.

It iB particularly requested that all drawings and all

conimi.iiicationsfcHrwctingillusirationsor literary matter

should le addressed to the EDITOR of tlio Buildikq
Nbwh. Klhngbam House. 1, Arundul-street, Strand, W.C.,

and not to members of the staff by name. Delay is not

infrequently otlicrwise caused. All drawinijs and other

comnnmieations are sent at contribuLors' risks, and the

p:ditor will not undertake to pay for, or be liable for,

unsouKht contributions.

Cheques and Post-office Orders to be made payable to

Tiilt SxKA.vn Nkwspapeh Company, I-imitf,d, and
crossed houdou County and Westmmstcr Bank.

Telegraphic Address :
—*' Timesorver, London."

Telephone, Gerrard 1291.

tECBivED.—G. A. W. and Son.—C. A. P., Ltd.—F. F. Co.— H. and (r.—C. A. Co., Ltd.—V, de T. Co., Lul

—

S. D. C—N. R. Co., Ltd.— R. D.—P. T. B. Co., Ltd.—
D. and I.—T. L. and Co.—W. J.—W. and Co.—I. C. S.
— B. an<l Son.—R. B. and Co.—B. B.—W. C. Co.—
E. X. S. and Bro^.— R. I. C. and Co.—A. O. and Son.—
(;.L. andCo.. Ltd.— B. T. B.—R. J. B.—C. and C—
C. Bros.—J. C. F. and Co.—D. E. C—H. and S.—
(;. B. and L.— B. B. Co.— F. H. and Son.—L. F. Co.—
c. C. D. and Co.— C. G. D.—T. H.—F. E. R. and Co.—
U. Ltd.— G. E. and Co.—N. E. M.— B. L. P. Synd.—
H. and K.—N. and Co.— D. and Co.—M. M. Co.—
G. and G.—S. E. Co., Ltd.—C. and Son.-H. B. Co.—
J. T. and Son.—C. B. and Son.- F. E. P., Ltd.—
E. B. D. and Son.—W. o. and Son.— F. H. M.—
J. S. and Son.— P. B. and P.— D. and Co., Ltd.-
R. G. Co.—P. I. S. B. Co., Ltd.-D. Bros.

TERMS OP SUBSCRIPTION.

One Pound per annum (post free) to any part of the
Dnited Kingdom ; for the United States, £1 6s. Od. (or

8dols. 30c. f^'old). To France or Belgium, £1 6s. Od. (or

33fr. 30c.) To India, £\ 6s. Od. To any of the Australian
Colonies or New Zealand, to the Cape, the West Indies,
or Natal, £1 Os. Od.

*,• The special rate to Canada is £1 l8.8d. = 5dols.27c.

for 12 months, and 10s. 10d.= 2dols. 61c. six months.

KOTICE.

Bound copies of Vol, XCVIII. are now ready, and
should be ordered early (price 12s. each, by post

12s. 9d.), as only a limited number are done up. A
few bounii volumes of Vols. XXXIX., XLI., XLVI.,
XLIX., LI 11., LXI., LXII., LXIV., LXV., LXVL,
LXVJl.. LXVIII., LXIX., LXXl., LXXII., LS^lIt.,
LXXIV., LXXV., LXXVr., LXXVII., LXXIX.,
LXXX., LXXXl., LXXXII., LXXXIII., LXXXIV.,
LXXXV., LXXX VI., LXXX VII., LXXXVIII..
LXXXIX., XC, XCI., XCII., XCIII., XCIV., xcv.,
XCVI., and XCVII. may stdl be obtained at the same
jri^e; all the other bound volumes are out of print.

Most of the back numbersof former volumes are, bow-
ever, to be had S)n».'ly. Subscribers recpiirmg any back
numbers to complete volmne just emted should order

at once, as many of them soon run out of print.

Handsome Clcth Cases for binding the Buildiitq Newp,
price 2s., post free 2s. 4d., can be obtained from anj
Newsagent, or from the Publisher, Etliugham House,
1, Arundel-street, Strand, W.C.

ADVERTISEMENT CHARGES.

The charge for Competition and Contract
Advertisements, Public Companies, and ait official

advertisements is Is. per line of Eight Words, the first

line counting as two, tiie minimum charge being 56. for

four lines.

The charge for Auctions, Land Sales, and
Stiscellaneous and Trade Advertisements (except
Situation Advertisements) is 6d. per line of Eight Words
(the first line counting as two), the minimum charge
being -te. 6d. for 40 words. Special terms for series of

more than sLs insertions can be ascertained on application

to the I*ublisher.

Situations and Partnerships.

The charge for advertisements for "Situations
Vacant " or " Situations Wanted and "Part-
nerships," is One SaiLniNG fok Twenty-foue Woeds,
and Sixpence lor every eight words after. All Situation
Advertiiejnents must be prepaid.

•»• Replies to advertisements can be received at tie
Office, Effingham House, 1, Arundel-street, Strand,
W.C, free o} charge . if to be forwarded under cover of

advertiser an extra charge of Sixpence is made. (See
Notice at head of " Situations.")

Rates for Trade Advertisements on front page, and
special and other positions, can be obtained on application
to the Publisher.

Advertisements for the current week must reach the
office not later than 3 p.m. on Thursday. Front-page
Advertisements and alterations in serial advertisements
muet reach the office by Tuesday Morning to secure
insertion.

Kestrel.—No.

v. H.—Please send.

CoTEE.—Might answer ; rather wasteful.

Mrxos.—Thanks ; the obligation is mnttiah

O.—Rather behind the times. Yon would do better with
any of the firms in our " Directory " pages.

.\. H. WiTHiNsHAW.—We cannot advise. Ask a solicitor.
Diting back articles like that is, to say the least,

irregular.

Pi.vNK.—A *' snuiver " was a smi^Il cooking-rooTi at tb?
back of kitchens in seventeenth-century Dutch houses
of the better clas-.

Strveyoe.- We have sent yon the name of a thoroughly
reliable firm for your Corouatio-i decorations, and yon
will be quite safe in th^ir hands.

G- H.— See our " Diroftory " pages, under " Horti-
cultural Buildings." In your district we shou'd go to

Mr. G. W. Rdey, Heme Hill, S.K.

C. Wakumv-v (Randfontein).—B. T. Bitford. 91. High
Holborn, W.C, will snpp'y. We-have sent him your
letter, and he will prub.tb y write you.

U. A. W.—Instructions re t.vpe should csrtainly accom-
jiany design ; but it would ba advisable that they
should be on a dilTeri.-nt sueet to the design.

H. N.—We leave the size entirely to you, but obviously
there is more chance of an advertiser using a design
which is the size tf the spa-je he usually occupies.

The workhouse at Tulla, County Clare, i?

bein? converted into an auxiliary asylum from
plans by Mr. B. E. F. Sheehy.

The award in the arbitration on the cliim (t

the Worksop Water Company for £87,057 as thi-

price for the purchase of their undertaking by
the Worksop Urban District Council, was made
on Wednesday. The sum apportioned is

£64,612, or £22,445 lees thau the amount
claimed. The arbitrat-ors were Me-^srs. K.
Fowler and E. Wilcox, and the umpire Mr. A. J.

Ram, KC.
The winged figure of Victory in bronze,

which forms the apex of the Queen Vict-or: i

Memorial at the western entrance to the Mall,
was placed in position late on Friday evening.
There is much to be done in finishing off the
details of the lower part of Mr. Thomas BrockV
moninuent. but the figure of Queen Victoria,
which face? down the Mall, the two side groups
symbolising^ Truth and Justice, and the groiij*

representing Maternity—a woman seated, with
a child standing by her side^opposite Bucking-
ham Palace, are all in position.

Mr. Dudley Ward, trea-surer of the Royal
Household, informed Mr. Peto in the House ot

Commons on We<lne,sday that the final stage or

the negotiations with regard to the Mall im-
provement is being reached, and that a satis-

factory conclueion w'ill be an-ived at forthwith.
Westminster City Council have agreed to

make a contribution not exceeding £30,000
towards the sche>me . An amendmen t t •

refer back the recotnmendaiion, on the ground
that the Office of Works was responsible for

the deadlock, and that the improvement was an
Imperial and not a local one, was defeated.

LIST OF COMPETITIONS OPEN.
Oorbridge-Scwerase ami Sewage Disposal Schemp ins (merged) and 1 10 .1. H. Nicholson. Ulerk, Mi Hand Bank Chamhnrs, Hesbam Feb. 28

Routhmoor— Parocbial Hall ami Institute (coat, £1.500) £15, tj The F. S. Myers. Sonlh Moor. Stanley, S.O., Durha:n Uar. 1.)

Swansea—t'astle-strect Improvement (.\sses9or, S. S. Reav.
F.B.I. P. A.) i'50 The Town Clerk, Guildhall, Swansea 21

San Thomi^. I'oringiiese West Africa—Laying-out Street**,

Sewerage, Water Supply, and Lighting The Preiident of Man cipal Council, San Thome, rortngiiese

West Africa 2")

GideaPark—Town Plan of Oidea Park (E. G. Dawber, H. V.
Lanchester, and M. E. Macartney. Assessors) £100, £50 The Secretary, Town Planning Exhibition, 33, Henrietta-8t., W.C.

ilanchester— Library and Art Gallery (Prof. Reginald
Blomfleld. A.R.A.. assessor) Thomas Hudson, Town Clerk, Town Hall, Manchester

Covetry—Municipat Kuil<linp8 and Proposed Town Hall.
(E. Gny Dawher. F.R.I.B.A., 3i, Buckingham-street,
W.C, Assessor.) Geo. Sutton, Town Clerk. 10. Hay-lane. Coventry April I

Carlton—Sewage Disposal Scheme lames Senior. Clerk. Carlton, near B;irnsley ,, *'

Corbridge, Hexham— Sewerage and Sewage Disposal Scheme £15, £10 J. H. Niclnlson. Clerk, Midland Bank Chimb.-rs. lle.tham ,, \i

Aspatria—Sewerage Scheme P. Richardson. Clerk, Aspatria. Cumberland June 10

Athens—Conn of Justice (cost £160,000) £800, £320 Comm. Intel. Branch. Board of Trade. 73, Basinghall-street, E.G. Aug. »
Glasgow—Alexander Thornton Travelling Studentship £60, £20 C. J. Maclean. Secretary, 115. St. Viucent-street, G'as^ow Djc. 2!>

Penistone—Carnegie Free Library The Clerk to the District Council, Penistone wo date
Swinton. Rotherham— Parish Hall

,

Lowestoft—Elementary School (Limited to Norfolk and
Suffolk Architects) 20g8., lOgs., 5g3

31

31

The Rev. C. Steele, Swinton Vicarage, Rotherham do.

R. B. Nicholson, Town Clerk, Town Hall, Lowestoft do.
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Scottish National Memorial to King Edward \'1I. at

Holyrood Palace, Edinburgh. View and Plan. Mr.
R. S. Lorimer, A.R.S.A., K.R.I.B.A., Architect.

Royal Institute of British Architects : Pugin Travelling
Studentship Prize Drawings, 1911. By Mp. J. B. F.
Cowper. Details of Tower, St. Mary, Stamford,
Lincolnshire, and other Studies.

Picture Palace, Bristol. Mr. W.H. Watkina. A.R.I.B.A.,
.Architect.

Xaverian College Sanatorium, Mayfield, Sussex. Messrs.
T. Oliphant Foster and Percy W, Lovell, A.R.I.B.A.,
Architects.

Gold Medal and First Prize Design for a House to Cost
£1,0IK) (Ideal Home Exhibition), carnoa out at
Abersoch, Carnarvonshire. Mr. William VVanUfl,
Architect.

THE FATIO GALLERY.
Galleries, those features in a building
which enable the artistic architect to

seize such beauty and picturesqueness as he
wouUi not otherwise attain, and which
condemn the inartistic one to depths of

commonness which even he can in most
cases keep clear of, was said to be going
out of fashion in that branch of church-
building which its promoters, if " they saw
themselves as others see them," would
recognis-e at, once as " the . submerged
fifth "—^are said to ibe going out of
fashion. In Wren's time, and in Wren's
churches, as a few passages in the
"Tatler," inform us, the galleries were
thought the most select part of a ciiurch,

and the people who sat there were con-
sidered as not only physically, but
socially, higher up in the world than
those who sat below. But for generations
this way of estimating rank has been
abandoned, and the ground floor of a
church (though "All equal are within the
church's gate ") is considered more respect-

able than its higher levels. When, it is

said, you admit galleries, you at once divide
•the people into two orders : the congrega-
tion proper on the ground floor and the

,
persons in the gallery ; and the former
class, in spite of all their Christianity and
their superior morality, become at once to

their fellow-worshippers what the Jews
were to the Samaritans. Whether this is

really so, does not so much concern the
readers of a professional paper as the pro-
moters and officials of the communities for
whom these churches and chapels are built.
Modern churches, at least Anglican ones
with important galleries are, however, few,
though nearly 30 years ago a clever and
effective design, with side galleries, for a
church at Highgate, by Mr. C. H. Mile-
ham. ai)peared in our pages, but had to be
abandoned, it was stated, on account of its

expense.

"This, however, like most of its class, was
not so much a church built expressly for
galleries, as a church of the common'nave
and aisles type, to which narrow side gal-

' leries were ingeniously adapted and made
an organic part of the comixisition. But if
any of us, while free to follow his own ideas
of wliat is reasonable, were to start from
the beginning and design a galleried build-
ing, perhaps the average plan of nave and
aisles is not what would naturally occur
to him as the best type to begin upon. In
our ancient churches, as in" that of Col-
lumpton, and a great many others in the
West of England, there often was a western
gallery, i>erhaps extending from the eastern
wall of the tower, and running from one
clerestoi-y wall to the other across the nave,
these galleries were wooden ones, usually

of sixteenth-century work, sometimes of

seventeenth-century, and more rarely of
eighteenth-century

; while an old church at
Plymouth contains large ones of the early
nineteenth century, copied with care from
one which was erected in the same building
by seventeenth-century carjienters and
joiners. The western galleries were com-
monly a place for the singers, and Mr.
Hard}' takes occasion, in one place or
another, to describe several of them, and
to note how the choir were able to inspect
from above the reading which found
favour in the ground-floor seats, and
helped, for those who sat in them, to pass
away the weary time of waiting while the
minister worked through page after page of
his long and conscientiously-reasoned dis-

course. The late Mr. Brewer, in his inter-
esting payier on galleries, describes five

forms of them which were commonly found
in old Mediitval works. First, thei-e is the
triforium gallery above the level of the
aisle vaulting, when there is any. This
gallery is usually too high up to be used
at ordinary services. Next, there is the
two - story aisle gallery, in which
each side aisle has a similar
aisle directly above it on the first floor.

This principally characterises German
churches, like that of Andernach, and
others in the same district. Then follow
the wooden beam gallery, the cross gallei-y
resting on columns and arches, which, if

seldom beautiful, can be made so; and
finally, the gallery which projects from
the nave walls internally, and rests either
on stone corbels or on a flat cornice, or on
a denii-vault. All these may be adapted
to the usual nave-and-aisles plan of
church, and do not include buildings of
Roman and post-Roman types. We are
not now dealing principally with
churches, as Mr. Brewer seems "to ha%'e
been when he wrote on galleries. Gal-
leries were desirable in all sorts of struc-
tures : in theatres, music-halls, concert-
halls, and halls for public meetings, as
well as sometimes, perhaps, in churches
and other edifices meant for religious pur-
poses. So we are starting to-day without
any general type as a guide to which the
gallery will have to bind itself, and which
it will have to emphasise and adorn ; but
simply as a means of accommodating so
many hundred people, and usually of
accommodating them within s^ght of a
dramatic spectacle, or within easy range
of a speaker's voice. For these purposes,
the gallery of the Spanish "patio"' has
many advantages.

In times like these, when bricks and
mortar promise before long to be driven
off the field by "armed concrete," it is

of some interest to note that the "patio-

gallery " is singularly well adapted in its
main features for construction of the
latter kind. Its surface may be of
plaster ; its arches may vary from semi-
circular or Gothic down to the flattest of
flat ellipses. Its shafts are commonly of
smallish diameter, and might either have
an internal core of steel, protected by
concrete and plaster, or by maj.dica. oV
mosaic, or marble; or they "might be ordi-
nary shafts, of stone, or granite, or terra-
cotta, or any other material strong enough
to carry the weight that comes on them

;

or in cheap work they may be entirely of
concrete, so far stiffened by iron or .steel
as its place in the building scheme may
deman<l. The working plasterer, the
craftsman in plaster, the artist in slureo
(hiio, Would all find their services in de-
mand

; the terracotta maker would again
be full of orders

; the tile-producer would
again take heart ; the marble mason would
find work coming in as it did in the old
days

;
the skilled carpenter would find a

market for his skill, and all these handi-
crafts, with many more, would be busy,
not, as the modern " Classic " workman
commonly is, in covering up fictitious
forms with far-fetched ornament, but in
enhancing the beauty of new and fresh
structural features, and in causing new
flesh and features to cover the new Ixjne^
and new sinews of what would practically
be an altogether new type of modern
architecture. So much, and more, the
patio gallery may have in store for
us

; but who will dare to build it

so in this land of conventions
and unrealities? Vei^ beautiful results
may be attained with hardwood posts,
mostly chamfered, but without capital-
and bases, and surface ornament hand-
worked, and in one variety or other of
plaster as at the Patio della Mesquita at
the Alhambra, a large view of wluch, a^
it appeared in 1832, was published in the-
Building News of Jan. 1, 1897. Here
the plainness of the wooden supports con-
trives with and sets off the artistic rich-
ness of the wall surfaces which appear
behind them. But plasterers were artists
when this work was built. In modern
English practice, with the ornament cast,
not modelled, with all of it made up of
one or two patterns repeated ad nauseam.
and perhaps these pattems cast from worn-
out moulds, the effect would be almost
bad enough to sicken an Englishman

:

in spite of his life-long familiarity with
the cheap and showy- methods of the nine-
teenth and twentieth centuries.

A Patio, according to the Spanish Di:-
tionary, is the court of a house, an
internal court usually, with the rooms of
the house arranged all round it. On plan.
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not throw mucli light on the working of the
system." Again, with regard to the

t'vidence on behalf of the Law Society:—
"The president of the I>aw Society pre-

sented 92 cases (complaints) supplied by
members of th-e society, practising in
London, in reply to a circular issued by
him. This circular was sent to 2.000 firms,

and out of more than 200 replies only one
was favourable to the Acts." The Com-
missioners, however, remark. "' But it must
be observed that the circular only asked
for particulars of experiences which sup-
ported the (ihjcctions to compulsory
Registration of Title." When all the
witnesses had been, heard, the Registrar
was allowed to apjiear again in order to

<leal with the complaints and objections
that had be?n advanced. The Com-
2nissioners do not comment on the
Registrar's reply : it would have been very
instructive had they done so. We must
now wait for the publication of the
aninutes of evidence before being in a
position to judge between the objectors
and the Registrar.

Chapter II. is a descriptive and
historical review of the subject of

Registration of Titls to Land, ranging
irom the Report of the Commission in

1857 to the passing of the 1897 Act, and to

the subsequent opposition, as evinced by
meetings and petitions, culminating in the
passing of a resolution by the London
County Council m favour of an inquiry
being instituted and the issue of the
warrant appointing the Commission on
July 30. 1908. Chapter III deals with the
working of the Acts. The Commissioners'
opening statements are highly instructive,

e.g. :

—
"'The object of the Land Transfer

Acts is to simplify, expedite, and cheapen
the transfer of land not merely for the
advantage of its present owners, but in

order to facilitate the increased ownership
of land and houses by the poorer classes."

Again, "The main evils which the Acts
were designed to remedy are the risk of
loss of deeds, fraud by duplication or con-
cealment of deeds, the complexity and
cost of deeds and abstracts of title, and
the reinvestigation on every fresh dealing
with the land, entailing unnecessary
trouble, delay, and expense." And, again,
'' The principle of a Registiy of Title is,

in our opinion, sound and valuable, and
appears to have been carried into effect

with success in Germany, Austria-
Hungary. Australia, and New Zealand."

AVith regard to the principal complaints
against the systen'i'Cas distinguished from
the working), the Commissioners appear
to summarise them thus:—(1) Failure
to provide compensatioir to injured
2)ersons. As to this the Commissioners
point out that in the only recorded cases,

one was a fraud perpetrated before

registration, and in the other the sufferer

by the forged document was the actiial

person who had himself accepted it. (2)

Additional trouble, difficulty, and ex-

pense. The Commissioners agree that some
additional trouble and expense is caused
on first registration, but state that when
once land is registered, the trouble
vanishes and the expense is very small.
The Commissioners do not concur in the
allegation that certain deeds outside the
Register are necessary.
As regards Possessory Title, they state

that complaint is made, with good reason,
tliat the immediate advantage to be gained
from it is in no way commensurate with
the expense and inconvenience it entails,

and they empliasise this by the statement.
"It is not too much to say that up to the
present time the effect of compulsory
registi-ation with Possessory Title in Lon-
don has been to place a purchaser there at
a disadvantage as compared with a pur-

chaser elsewhere." They then point out
that as registration with Absolute Title is

the real object of the system, further
advance should be made with a view of
facilitating the conversion of Possessory
into Absolute, and they submit specific

recommendations for that purpose.

Chapter IV. consists of recommenda-
tions for amendments of the system in
order " fo (live it a reasonable ehancc of
obtaining that pnbJie appreciation and
support, without ichieh if eouUI not be made
cotnpulsonj in other parts of the coxmtry."

The recommendations are as follows:—
(1) Resistration. with AlK^nlute Title to confer ou

the registered proprietor iia well us oa his trans-
ferees a title not defea^ihle, in c msefiuence of defects
in the title prior to registration, hut subject in the
case of the proprietors and transferees from him
otherwise than for value to all riyhts created by the
proprietor himself.

(2) The len^ith of title now required to be shown
for Ke^istration with Ah.votute Title to be reduced
from forty to twenty >ears. (A .similar change to be
made in the general law between vendor and
purchaser.)

(3) The Registrar to be autlrorised to accept
counsel's certificate of title, and unless he sees good
reason to the contrary, to grant an .\bsolute Title
where an application is accompanied by counsel's and
solicitor's certificates in the form and under the
conditions described.

(4) After not less than twelve, or more than twenty,
years' probation, a Possessory Title in a compulsory
area, if undisputed, to ripen into an Absolute Title
to the first transferee for value in cases not
e.vceeding £10.000 in value.

(5) In the case of leaseholds in a compulsory area
a Possessory Title after ten years, if undisputed, to
confer a " Good Leasehold ""

Title.

(0) A '* Good Least-hold " Title in such an area in

cases not exceeding .tl.OOO in value, if undisputed,
to confer, after ten years, an .-Vhsolute Title to the
term, against all persons interested in the property.

(7) Where settled land is vested in trustees they
should be registered as proprietors. Settled huid,
where not vested m trustees, to be registered merely
as subject to the Settlement. In the last-mentioned
case the Registrar to issue Certificates of validity of
proposed dealings.

(8j Transfers to be executed by the transferees.
The register to be cleared on every change of owner-
ship. A purchaser of rei:i>tered land to be entitled
to a full copy of the Kntnes on the register, and to
abstracts and production of all instruments entered
on the register which continue to atlect the proptrt\.

(9) The estate of the registered proprietor to be
the legal estate, except when that estate is out-
standing, in which case it would be an equitable
estate, and such estate to be transferable only by
registered instrument ; t!ie registered proprietor to
have complete power in all other respects of dis-
[tosing of the property or creating any interest therein
for value.

()0) Mortgages of registered hind to be effected in
the same manner as if the land were unregistered,
but a note of the mortgage deed to be entered on
the register, and all mortgages to rank according to
the priority of their Entries. Dealings with mort-
gages entered on the register tu be regulated by
similar provisions. Mortgagees with power of sale to
be authorised to transfer the land on the conditions
stated. The Registrar to issue certificates as in the
case of settled land. In the case of certain
securities for present and future advances, the
mortgagor only to be able to deal with the Equity
of redemption, subject to the total advance agreed
to be made.
(U) All easements and similar rights affecting

registered land appearing on the title prior to regis-
tration to be entered on the register, and claims to
similar rights acriuired under auy instrument after
registration to be similarly entered. The Entries to
be by reference to the instruments creating the
rights.

(12) A registered proprietor to be entitled to have
an Entry made on the register of his claim to auy
easement or similar right which he shows to be
appurtenant to his e:>tate. such Entry not to
prejudice the owner of the tenement attected.

(13) Restrictive cc^venants affecting registered land
to be registered by relerence to the instrument
creating them. The Ct>urt to be empowered to dis-

charge or modify obsolete restrictive covenants
affecting land, whether it be registered or un-
registered.

(14) • Land Charges " to he treated as outside the
systeni of registration, and placed in the same
position as the liabilities in Section 18 of the Act of
lS7o.

(15) Provision to be made for protecting registered
land and purchasers thereof against the operation of
writs, orders, and bankruptcies, unless notice of the
same is entered on the register.

(16) Minerals owned separately from the surface
to be separately registered.

(17) Dealings for value with a registered pro-
prietor to be protected, notwithstanding notice,

whether express, implied, or constructive, of any
matter outside the register, except in the case of
actual fraud to which the person dealing with him
is party.

(18) Provision to he made for annulling or rectify-

ing a registration which is obtained by fraud, and
for dealing with the case of the registration by
error of two persons in respect of the same land.

(19) The Statutes of Limitation to operate in the
same manner with regard to registered land as with
regard to unregistered land. The right of parties in

lios^ession at the date of ftr.st registration to be
protected.

(20) Compensation to be expressly given to a party
ruled out by registration in res[iert of the value of
the land as it stood at the time of first registratiort.

Ttie time for the recovery ol compensation to be
limited to six years from the tirant of Absolute Title,
except in the case of an infant, a remainderman, a
reversioner, and a mortgagee— for which special,

periods shall be fixed.

(21) The form of declaration on application for first

registration now in use to he altere<i. In the case of-

a Possessory Title or ap|)lication therefor, the
Registrar to be enrpowereri to register withmt extra
charge an Absolute Title, whether the owner consent,
or not. .\fter registration with Absolute Title such
deeds and documents as the Registrar requires to
remain in the Registry.

(22) In a compulsory area conveyances on sale and.
leases to take etfect on Execution, tmt to become,
void as regards the legal estate or interest unless
registration is applied lor within a month.

(23) Land boundaries to be described verbally on
the register, and maps to be used for assisting
identity.

(24) .\ new certificate in simple form to be issued
on every fresh dealing. Cert ideates of Possessory
Title to be difierent in colour from those of Absolute
Title, and to bear on the face a cle;ir warning as to
their nature. Certificates also to show by a dif-

ference in form or colour whether the register is free
or not free from notices. RuU-s as to the production
and loss of certiticates to be substituted for the
existing statutory provisions.

(2j) The procedure for giving effect on the register
to the disclaimer of leaseholds in bankruptcy to be
amended.

(2(1) Solicitors to have increased representation on
the Rule Committee.

(27) The Land Registry (Middlesex Deeds) Act,
ISm. to be amended.

(28) The fees on first registration to be payable by
instalments in twenty years, with interest at 4.

per cent, per annum, and Section 22 (4) of the Act
of ]S97 to be amended, so as to enable the balance
between receipts and expenditure* to be maintained
over a series of years, instead of in each separate
year.

(2;>) .\ reasonable maximum limit to the office fees
under the ad valorem scale to be Iixe<l; the Land;
Registry Ollice to be relieved of the charge for the
building annuity, and in lieu thereof to be charged
with an annual rent based on the assessment of the
building to local taxation.

(30) .All receipts of the Land Registry Oftice to be
carried to a single account, and all expenses charged
against it.

(31) The Rule-making authority to be invited to
consider whether the percentage' scale of remunera-.
tion of solicitor^ for transiers iu the higher values
might not fairly be increased.

(32) The system of Registration of Title to be
amended according to our recommendations : and if.

after sufiicient experience the amended system is^

found to work satisfactorily in the existing com-^
pulsory area. Parliament to be invited to consider the
gradual extension of compulsion to the rest of the
country.

(33) County Councils to be empowered to establish
local Registries of Deeds.
We further make the following suggestions for the

amendment of the general law—viz.:

(1) Compulsory Enfranchisement of copyholds.
(2) Provision ior a Statutory Receipt on discharge

of ordinary mortgages ou the lines of the Statutory
Receipt on" discharge of vortgages under the Building
Societies Acts.

(3) .\boUtion of the need for technical words of
limitation or the words " in fee simple," in con-
veyances of land in fee simple.

It will be seen that the pith of the
Report lies in Ivecommendation No. 32

—

VIZ., that the system must be amended;
that the system so amended must be
worked for a sufficient period to prove it;

and that then application may be made to

Parliament for powei*s to compulsorily
extend the system to the country. Tliis

may be, and probably is, sound advice : but
it si>ells long delay—in fact, practic-ally

precludes any hope of the system being
established throughout the country for at

least a period of ten to tifteen years, for,

confronted with a Report i>i this nature
(and, be it noted, a unanimous Report),

what Government is likely to move in the

matter, other than on the lines the Com-
missioners recommend ?

All advocates of the system of Registra-

tion of Title to Land (and they are many)
will doubtless deplore the result, and keen
regret will be felt that during the past
twelve years those responsible apparently
did not realise the existence or gi'avity

of the defects, and did not endeavour to

remedy them so that when the trial came
the verdict might liave been favourable to
immediate extension. It is some consolation,

that the Commissioners, without liesita-

tion, recommend the establishment of

Deeds Registries. They pjint out that this

will not only prevent the evils '>f fraud,

duplication, and concealment of deeds.
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but will make the yrant of absolute titles

much easier when the registiation of title

is extended. As ie<;aids the proposal that

the Deeds Ke^jistries should be in the

hands of tlie county (-(.uncils, it should be

borne in inind that by so doing the seed

may be sown which will still further delay

the extension of reaistratiMU .if title; for

can it be doubted that, once the county

councils have been in r-ceipt of the proHts

arising from the l)«-ds Ue'4i>tries, they

will l)e loath to relini|iii>li them? In an

earlier paragraph the r,.iiimissioners

speak of the Mibject as a national rather

than a hical ciucstii.n. Tlierefoie. it is to

be hoped that wliiii the subject c.'mes to

be dealt with it will l>e treated as such.

THE IK.4NsrH<)N (IK LONOONS I'L.\.N",

JT.S DISAI'l'EAHINCi LANDMARKS,
AND-Al TER."

By W. E. RiLKV. E.R.T.B.A., Superintending

'.\rcliilect to the Ijondon County Council.

To the occasional visitor, no feature can be

more sinking than the kaleidoscopic

elianget* m uliat may be termed the struc-

tural development of London. This uever-

<-ea*<ing mutation includes not only the for-

mation of new and tlie widening of old

tJu)rouglifares, nece.ssitated by the increased

volume and speed of traffic, but also the

removal and rebuilding of some of London's

most notable landmarks, and it may be

profitable to investigate the causes and extent

of this municipal evolution.

The causes may be briefly indicated as the

increase in business and traffic, which have

demanded the provision of additional street

aecoinm<idation, and also the modern and
healthier tendency to leave the centre and
live 111 the suburbs, which has l>eeu so much
fotitered liy the rapid transit afforded liy tube

railways and exteii'^ions of the electrifietl

tramway system, and has also been consider-

ably aifectetl by the operation of Acts
relating to housing of the working classes.

As regards further street accommodation,
there has been no opportunity since the Great
Kire for making an important scheme for the

proper ])laninng of Ijondon. Unfortunately,
VVren's plan, which might liave set so note-

worthy ail example, lias been rendered
alxirtive liy subsequent events. Wren's
plan is shown on the screen, and is

notable as showing his conception of

the necessity for main east and west
.street*s. with focal centres from which
other streets should radiate. The Holborii
to Strand improvement lias been added to

illustrate its effect as regards AVren's scheme,
and this will be referred to later. To what-
ever cause it may be attril:)utal)le, each
generation appears to have dealt with the
ipiestion of traffic s]jace about buildings aiul

kindred matters in a way that sufficed only
for a time. There has Ijeen no comprehensive
effort to foresee the wants of the future, and
to formulate a practical and rational plan.
This default has led to the necessity of very
heavy finaiu'ial expenditure. The Ixindon
County Council, up to December, IIMtH,

effected, or was in course of carrying <iut,

13.3 improveinents, estimated to cost S\
millions sterling, liesides contributing li

millions towards the cost of 48(i local im-
provements. The C<nincirs ])rpdecessors. the
Metropolitan Board of Wurks, expended 10

millions in constructing new, and widening
old, thoroughfares, and also paid another
million towards the cost of local ini))rove.

ments. The outlay of the City of I^mdon
and the local authorities fr<un 18.")() to 188!l,

exclusive uf contributions from tlie central
authority, was over a million sterling, and
these bodies are spending from £40.000 to

.t.'iO.OOO per annum with the same object.

The City Corporation has also recently
initiated works of oonsitlerable magnitude,
such as the widening of Fleet-street and
Bisliopsg;U<' street, which alone are estimated
to co.M nearly three quarters of a million

Bterling.

Tliese improvements have considerably

• A Ucture delivered at Carpenters* Hall, Feb. 16, 1911,

affected London's plan ; but it is to be

doubted whether the result is in any way

a<le(iuate, yueeii Victoria street w!i« com-

pleted in 18/1. Northumberland-avenue in

1870 Shaftesburv-avenue in 188(), Charing

Cross road in 1887, and Rosebery-avenue in

WJ'2- hut these important and costly efforts

to ii'iiprove the planning of London mu.st

already he considered as almost obsolescent,

and cin onlv he regarded as touching the

fringe of a great question. As an example

of the costliness of tlie want of sufficient

provision for future requirements the ini-

jirovement of High-street. Kensington, may
lie (pioted. A widening of the south side

was carried out in 18ii6 at a net cost of

.£12(i.U00. This improvement, however, gave

a width of only about 47ft. east of Church-

street, It became rapidjy apparent that a

further widening would be necessary, as this

thoroughfare forms the main western outlet,

and as early as 1888 a scheme was put for-

ward with this object. It was not, however,

until 189'J that powers were obtained to widen

on the Horlh side at an estimated cost of

£87.500. It will be seen that for nearly one-

third of the improvement the widenings have

overlapped, and the additional expense en-

tailed thereby might have been avoided if

a sufficientlv comprehensive scheme had been

put forward in 1866. Even now, after an

expenditure of £213,500, the average width

to the east of Church-street is only 60ft.,

while to the west, at the part where the

road was constructed in 1866, the width m
one part is only about 44ft. The erection,

however, of sucn large stores as Barker's

places the greatest ditaculty in tlie way of any

lurther widening.
The greatest of modern improvements is

undoubtedly the large scheme now effected

connecting Holborn with the Strand. It is

interesting here to consider this scheme in

connection with Wren's plan of 1G66 for re-

building London. If the broad avenue

west of the b'leet Ditch had been formed,

with main streets radiating from a centre

near the present junction of Fetter - lane

with Fleet - street, the expenditure of the

large sum involved in constructing Kings-

way would jirobably have been thougUt

unnecessary, even for the present require-

ments. The subject of forming a connection

such as Kingswav was under dicussion as far

back as 1836, In that year a House of

Commons Committee favourably considered

the formation of a road, being a con-

tinuation of Lincoln's Inn - fields to New-
castle - street, and the widening of Gate-

street leading to Holborn, The Report

also advised the removij of the houses in

Holywell-street so as to widen the Strand,

In the vear 1847, Mr, J. Pennethorne pre-

pared a" plan showing streets through this

area from east to west, with suggested spur

streets to the Strand near Wellington-street,

and also to Lincoln's Inn-fields, In 1878.

Mr. Teulou prepared a scheme for a con-

necting street—the most complete up to

this date. It may be of interest to note that

this scheme shows an island garden in the

Strand, not unlike that recently proposed

when the suggested setting back of the

Strand frontage was under consideration.

The desirability of an improvement was

first considered liv the Metrojiolitan Board

of Works m 1856." and again in 1883, Then-

successors, the London County Council, also

considered many plans before deciding on

the scheme as now carried out with a 100ft.

street at an actual cost of five millions ster-

ling and an estimated net cost of about three-

quarters of a million. Previous schemes

showing the new- thoroughfare terminated Ijy

the Church of St, Marv-leStrand had been

olijected to. and the crescent-shaped

Aldwych. with the "island site" between

that "street and the Strand, was finally

decided upon. 1 think that not only

will the liriiad and geiiercuis lines of

the scheme be admitted, but also its

sanitary .-ffect in abolishing a s(|ualid area.

One point of importance was the question of

the retention or the removal of the Church of

St, Marv-le-Strand, This church was designed

by Janies Gibbs. and finished in 1723, and

w'as the architect's first building after his

return from Italy. It has a profusion of

ornament. For its position, it would be

difficult to arrange a more artistic note. It.

is erected on a piKlium or pedestal, and the

west portico is very pleasing. I believe it

was originally intended to crown the west

front by a statue of C^ueen Anne ; but after

her death the present tower was substituted.

Its suggested removal aroused public opposi-

tion, as the church undoubtedly forms a
highly picturesque object in all views of the

Strand, and its removal would have deprived

this part of London of one of its most

attractive and interesting features.

An important discussion arose on the line

of widening to be adopted at the eastern

horn of the crescent to preserve the vista

eastwards, including the Law Courts and St.

Clement Danes Church, at the eastern end

of Aldwych. The body of this church was

designed bv Wren, but the steeple was

finished by his pupil, Gibbs. The black hue

on the diagram shown represents the line

approved bv the Council to which the new

buildings will be erected. The most northerly

line was suggested bv Mr, Hamo Thorny-

croft, the next by the Further Strand

Improvement Committee, the next by the

Royal Institute of British Architects, and

the most southerly line by myself.

Other expensive widenings to which allu-

sion must be made, but of which time does

not allow detailed description, include that

of Long-lane. Southwark. at a cost of nearly

£200 000; Mare-street. Hacknev, £660.000;

Goswell road, £227,000; Hampstead-road.

£245,000; Piccadilly, £:300.000 ; the extension

of the Thames Emljankment and improve-

ments at MiUbank. £1.-300,000, and many
others, and there has thus been an energetic

but belated effort to overtake the require-

ments of the present time ; but the very small

endeavour which has been madecomparatively

recently, as a result of the Royal Commission

on London Traffic, which sat from 1903-1905,

shows how supremely difficult it is to give

any practical effect to the great problem

which has to be dealt with. The average

width of the streets widened by the Council

is unlv about 60ft, t.i 62ft., and a map has

been prepared indicating roads 60ft. and

upwards in width. Perhaps the first im-

pression which this map produces is as to

the complete want of regulation or design m
the lay-out of these main thoroughfares, A
oenerally-accepted theory in modern town

planning is that focal centres shall be pro-

vided from which broad roads shall radiate,

and which are joined by concentric streets,

and those acquainted with the plans of

Paris. 'Washington, and other cities will

appreciate the advantages of this system.

The map of Wasbingtiui shows streets.

maiiv of which are 160ft. w-ide. which

converge on centres such as the Capitol,

affording not only magnificence of vista, but.

bv means of cross streets, convenience of

access. Paris is a familiar example of the

same principle. It will be seen that London

is chiefly remarkable for the absence of such

focal centres, and as regards wide streets,

it may be noticed how- in many main outlets

a width of even 60ft, is not sustained. Pans

has 102 miles of streets 98ft. wide or more;

London has onlv 8i miles in all of streets of

that width. It is instructive also to observe

from this map how inadequate are the main

outlets from London into the country. In

many cases even a width of 60ft. is not main-

tained to the county boundary, and in the

south-east and north-east of London such

outlets can scarcely be said to exist. Pans has

fortv-two roads radiating into the surround-

ina country; Londini.with a population twice

as^large, has only twenty. The example of

Paris may be cited as a complete contrast to

the policy—or lack of policy—which has

characterised I»ndon street improvement.

As is well known, a ])lan of Paris improve-

ments was drawn up so long ago as the end

of the 18th century, and this was followed by

Haussmann's courageous scheme of the

middle of the last century. The policy of

systematic development has been continuous

ill Paris irrespective of changes of Govern-

ment, with a- result wb-cli is unique.

Even the briefest survey of alterations in

London's street jilan would be incomplete

withcnit a reference to the improvement of the

Mall which is part of the Queen Victoria

Memorial. Sir Aston Webb's original pro-
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posal provides for a direct aud unobstructed
access into Charing Cross, a feature which
is common to all the schemes then sub-

mitted, and it is hoped that an adequate out-

let may not remain luiprovided. A further
important scheme for relieving congestion of

traffic waii the alteration at the Marble Arcli,

by the formation of a new road. 100ft. wide,

south of the Arch, whicli was rendered
possible by the surrender of a jwrtion of

Hyde Park. It was pointed out to the Royal
Commission on Traffic that traffic at this

jKjint surpassed that at any other in London,
and it is hoped that not only will the improve-
ment have a utilitarian \'alue, but that the
Arch itself will assume the position of im-
portance wdich it merits.

In connection with this improvement the
opportunity was taken to indicate the site

of Tyburn gallows, and a triangular device,
with the inscription. "Here stoo<l Tyburn
Tree; removed 1759." was let into the
roadway. A map published in 1607 is

shown, on which the Tyburn gallows is in-

dicated as a landmark. The earliest date
which can definitely associate Tyburn as a
place of execution is 1196. when William
FitzOsbert was hanged for sedition, and
amongst the thousands of others executed
here may be mentioned William Wallace, the
Scottish patriot. 1305; Elizabeth Barton, the
Holy Maid of Kent. 15-34; Claude Duval,
.Jack Shepherd, and Jonathan Wild. The last

execution totik place in 178-3.

The transition of London indicated above
has its architectural as well as its engineer-
ing side. To attain the best results, it is

essential that, whilst improved traffic facili-

ties are afforded, architectural treatment of

great dignity should be secured, and in the
case of the Kingsway imi^rovement the
County Council co-operated with the Royal
Institute of British Architects in selecting
eight architects, who were invited to submit
sketches for the various frontages. Three of
those selected by the assessors as suitablf
for adoption are shown. An interesting
portion of the design by Mr. H. T. Hare
is for a simple, dignified type of building,
one feature being the bridging over of
the subsidiary streets. The same portion of
Mr. Flockhart's design shows much skill and
artistic feeling, suggestive of modern French
Renaissance ; and the tliird design is by Mr
Mervyn Macartney. However desirable, in

the interests of architecture, the adoption
of any of these schemes would have been,
the Council has hesitated to impose upon
its lessees any rigid scheme as suggested by
these architects, with the result that each
design submitted for new buildings is con-
sidered on its own merits. The Council has
become, by reason of the surplus land
acquired, one of the largest landowners in

London, with a rent-roll of £325,000 a year,
and, having regard to the interests of the
ratepayers, it is most desirous to avoid any
restrictions as to elevation, etc., which might
delay letting the land. Circumstances have
not been altogether propitious. I venture to
think the architectural treatment which has
so far resulted, as shown by the western end
of Aldwych, is above the average of monu-
mental work hitherto attained in Metro-
politan improvements. Mention should be
ma<le of the Council's Central School of Arts
and crafts erected on the east side of
Southampton-row.

It is difficult to believe that this area was
but recently covered with evil-looking alleys
and courts which gave the district an un-
enviable notoriety, and any account of this
scheme would be incomplete without some
reference to the notable landmarks which it

caused to disappear. No part of London is

richer in historical associations, and many
ancient buildings had to be demolished in
connection with the improvement. The
exterior and interior are shown of the
Benchers' Hall with the remainder of
New Inn, which was demolished, in Wych-
street. This inn was founded in the reign
of Edward IV. as an Inn of Chancery apper-
.aining to the Middle Temple. Sir Thomas
More stayed at the inn before he removed
to Lincoln's Inn. Wych-street contained
many old gable houses in plaster and
timber, with projecting fronts and tiled
roofs, which were typical of the old London

houses existing before the Great Fire, of

which few now remain in London. Drury-

lane possessed a notoriety of centuries, and

the lodging has now gone at which Pepys
tells us he saw "pretty Nell Gwynne stand-

ing in her smock-sleeves and bodice, looking

upon one. She seemed a mighty pretty

creature." The Sardinia Cliapel in Lincoln's

Inn-fields, which also had to be demolished,

was said to be one of the oldest Catholic

chapels in London, and the only entrance

was originally through No. 54, Lincoln's Inn-

fields, the ' residence of the Sardinian

Ambassador. The chapel was plundered

during the Gordon riots in 1780. and a cat

in priest's vestments was hanged on the

lamp-post outside the door. After the sup-

oression of the riots, the chapel was restored

and enlarged. The painting above the altar

showing the Descent from the Cross is attri-

buted to Cassali, and is said to have cost

£2,500. This has been removed to the new-

chapel in Kingsway. The interior of the

front room on the first floor of 2, Portsmouth-
street, Lincoln's Inn-fields, is also shown,
with the elaborate plaster ceiling, the deal

wall-panelling, and the carved pilasters to

the mantelpiece, enriched with bunches of

fruit and flowers in high relief. This build-

ing was probably erected from the designs of

Inigo Jones, who planned the square, about
1618. At the south-west corner of Lincoln's

Inn-fields stands the curious little building

which is credited as being Dickens's original

Old Curiosity Shop. This has for the time
being withstood the ravages of the improve-
ment.
A consideration which has largely affected

the architectural results of street improve-
ments has been the operation of the Housing
and Improvements Acts. In many cases it is

stipulated that all persons displaeed who had
permanent employment in the district should
be rehoused within a mile of their former
dwelling. In the Kingsway and Southampton-
row improvements an area 3g acres in extent
was acquired for this purpose, and witji an
insanitary area of LJ acres cleared under tlie

Clerkenwell and Holborn Improvement
Scheme, 1899, the Bourne estate scheme has
been laid out, so as to provide accommoda-
tion for 3,902 persons.

The average area of the living-rooms is

150ft. super., and that of the bedrooms 100ft.

The average cubic space in the living-room
is 1.275ft., and in the bedrooms 850ft. The
buildings were planned for the internal
blocks to lie north and soutli. so as to obtain
the maximum of sunlight in the living-rooms,

and each tenement has at least one room
looking on to a garden. The type of plan
designed for these buildings is an improved
"Balcony Plan," arranged so that the
living-rooms and bedrooms do not look on to

any of the balconies, and have an un-
obstructed light. The buildings are five

stories in height, with a few attics. Bruce
House—a lodging-house at the corner of
Kemble street and Drury-lane— is another
example of the fulfilment of part of the
obligation to rehou.ve under tlie H<ilborn-to-

Strand Improvement. Bruce House contains
709 cubicles, affording accommodation for

698 lodgers (men) and eleven porters.

It was opened in 1906, and cost

£50.020. Each lodger has an inde-

pendent cubicle, having a minimum width
of 4ft. lO^in., with an area of .36ft. super.,

and lighted by a separate window. The
cost of land is a serious handicap to

housing operations. Briefly, the financial

obligation entails the necessity of building
dwellings which will recoup themselves in

sixty years, paying sinking-fund charges and
interest of cost of buildings and of the land,

which is w'ritten down in value, as if it were
earmarked for housing purjMses. In the

central districts of London it generally costs

15s. to 17s. per foot super, to clear slums;
but very few schemes can be mad,> to pay if

the charge for land alone is more than alxiut

5s. per foot.

Tlie type of plan used at the Bourne Estate
was also adopted for Darcy Buildings, a

small five-story block of dwellings erected
for rehousing some of the persons displaced
through the widening of Mare-street,
Hackney. The site, though narrow, is an
excellent one, as the building overlooks

London Fields, a permanently-secured open
space. Further examples, where the plan of

London has been changed by the substitution

of healthy dwellings for insanitary slums are
the Boundary-street area, Bethnal Green ;

Churehway, St. Pancras ; Webber-row,
Southwark; and Millbank. and of another
type the Caledonian Estate, Islington, may
be quoted. This estate is about two acres in

extent, and being acquired under Part III.

of the Housing Act, Ijears no rehousing
obligation. The buililings are five-story

block-dwellings, containing 272 tenements. As
showing the magnitude of the housing
oi>erations and their influence on the dis-

jxisition of the population, it is interesting

to note that the Metropolitan Board of
Works, the Council, and other autho-
rities have carried out clearance schemes
which displaeed over 70.000 jiersons. for

67,000 of which accommodation has been
provided in new dwellings. The great im-
provements for cross - river communication
have had the same engineering and archi-

tectural effect on the plan of London.
The Corporation of Ijoudon have given
us the Tower Bridge, and the County
Council a new bridge at Vauxhall. not to

mention the tunners at Blackwall. Rother-
liithe, and Greenwich. These wurks necessi-

tated not only street-works of a substantial
character in the shape of approaches, but
involved also the beneficent removal of much
slum property, and its replacement with
healthier habitations. As regards Vauxhall
Bridge, a distinct step forward was made
when the sesthetie treatment of it was
decided to be a matter for collaboration
between engineer and architect. Whether
pylons upon the shore piers, or some other
such feature, giving emphasis to the bridge,

will ever be erected is problematical; but
the importance and value of the whole
scheme would be materially improved if

something of the kind were added. Refer-

ence should be made to the sculptors' work
on the bridge, the figures in the panels re-

flecting the greatest credit on Mr. A. Drurv.
A.R.A., and Mr. F. W. Pomeroy, A.R.A.

The architectural evolution of London is

no less remarkable than the changes which
have taken place in its street plan. The
authorities have set an example in public
buildings, such as the new Local Govern-
ment Board and other public offices at the
corner of Parliament - street and Great
George-street, the new War and Admiralty
Offices, and the Offices for the Woods and
Forests, which have become more spectacular
and permanent. The buildings in Great
George-street which were demolished to make
way for the extension of the new Government
offices were of considerable architectural

interest. The stone front to the park
was designed by Adam, the brick front not

being considered satisfactory, and it was
observed during the recent demolition that

the internal brick walls had little bond with
the external. This front was carefullv taken
down by H.M. Office of Works, and the

stones numbered. It is now being re-erected

on the Horse Guards Parade as a new front

to the Paymaster-General's Office. A hand-
some dealchimneypiece which was re-erected

when the Surveyors' Institution was rebuilt,

and a marble panel of a chimneypiece, re-

instated in the same Institution, illustrating

Diana and the C'ha.se. are shown. The general

exterior of the old War Office buildings in

Pall Mall, of which the east block was erected

by Sir John Soane in 1790, is extremely
refined and unassuming. The architectural

treatment of the staircase well reveals

Soane's internal treatment of the cupolettes

at the Bank of England. The extreme rich-

ness of the Ionic Order, with its deep en-

tablature, embellished with medallions con-

taining bas-reliefs and supporting caryatides,

gives great architectural distinction to the

staircase. The Secretary of State's room in

the internal block, designed by Brettins;ham,

had a remarkably fine ceiling, which is shown.
The modelling of the ornament to the frieze

is much heavier than that of Adams' earlier

works, though in a measure anticipating

them. Mr. "Norman Shaw's new police

offices at New Scotland Yard is a build-

ing which is generallv acknowledged by
those competent to judge to be one of the
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most <jrigiiial and tskilfulU (lo^i^n^Ml uf

rotoiit yoin>. 'I lie devp f;iai]ite lia-<- and
liappilv ari'aiii;*_'(| roneytralioii, .suriMoii'iIt'd

hy a i(*.'a\y. uril |iroj)i»rliiiiit*{l c-oriii.*-. (-:««'])

f^lat<-(l ]*4i()f. and .syinriM-I rirally-di>iK»-«-d.

nia>-i\«* rliiiniiv\ ^. are l!i(in '1!L'1i'\ • xjn't-^^i^''

<<!' liu* |)urj; ' '• t .1- \\in.li iIm- 1».i;I.1;[i_u' ^'-"^

dt'sigjiotl. Tins liiiildini: inarlv- an ar* lir

toelural irnprnxt-iiU'hl iintl'-(tl.:.-.il'. .}y,-ri i\>-.

'I"lie C'!ir|)iirati..ii of l.'iii.l.iri !.'.. i-.-iii,Afd

llie iilil X.-UL!.ii'- l'ri--i:i. ,i,l.. v iji!-! i.

<l.illl)t of ll].' ^r.-al.--! ii -! : il an.l ar, li!.

'.H-Iural i!ll.T.v-.l. iia.l p:. '.,'.!'. ..ri_T.vMl til'-

t»t.|nirt'im'nts o: :)i«- aj- . : ii'l lia-.-- in it-

jiltuc iMV>l.'d Ml Mi.ii:it;..f.i'.- i.-u C i
"'

Jiwtl.-... '111.' old l!a;!- ;. v.a- Liiilt i.\ (!• ..r;J-

Daniv till- yr.ilf^'T. and lia- li''!i di~. nlnd
as lli,» mi. -I HimL'iiial ;>• l.iiildini,' i" l,<.iMli'n

and tin ti-iMiii,diiiL! ti r.-liit.-n iirtil flukf. Il

was l).'i;nii 111 ITTn, tmil n.-tn!'. .I.'>tnv\<-d l.y

fiiv in til. (;.f,i..n l;;..ts. D.ii... .--tiidi.'d in

K.nil... an. I «ti^ [.r.l.al.lx in-:ill\ iiifhi. ii. id

I.-, rirtin.--!. Il IS fXlrtK.rdiiiai^ llitil til

ili.iin^ii I):i!.... had ilic r.-iiitu kal.N- t-iir..-ss of

jfaitiinL' A.ad.-nn I'tMilv at 111.' at;.' of (wt'lily-

>.,'\.-ii. tlif Did ]{ail<.y is |»'ilia|i.s tin- mily

.-ii:hTl:lli\ - Imddlilg Willi wllirll lll^ tiani.'

!- as-or:at»'<l- No oin.' walkiliL; llifoui^li

il:.' >tr.'..ts of Loll. loll lan fail t.. ol)s.'i-\,'

rl'.' ilrtustu' niaiiiu'f in \\ lii^-li ol.l Innld

o.ii-s art* yiviiit^ plac' 1o tlioso of far

ucral*'!* jn-.'i.'iisiotis. 'I'ln- rr .'.insl riu-t nni of

iln' iHiildiiif^s iH'twccn I'u'cadiUy and Ilftti'iit-

^ti't'et In -Mr. Nornian Shaw ; tin' ih'inolitinn

t>f C'oi'ki'fi'll's r-hainnin^ o\am])le of tii'i'rk

.rniinn-nf and ih'lai!. luiilt tis tin insiiranr.'

ollii'f. snl>s<'i|iu'iilly ii.si'd liy (he liritish

^U'dii'til Assoi-ialniii. at tho rofncf of Ai^ar

^Ii'i'i't and tin' Strand, wliii-li \vti~ r.'|ila.-t'.l l.v

Mr. lN-ri'\' .\datnfs\s Iniildin^. with Iho nun-li

.lisrii.ssfd .statuary; the rebiiildin<; of a

)i..rtioti of Nasli's Wat<'rloo-|)lai'<' sIkiwn a

dilTcfeni'f in seali', nevos.sitat»'d hy inmh'rn
rt'(]tiii'eiiK'iits boiweoii new tiinl old. The
•letnolitliin of Iltil-ewood llon.^e. ITaini\er-

-.]n;lfr'. wliiih eonttiined csnlne of the hest

work of the Brothers Adiiin. alioiit 177(i.

"r''tno\-.'s an ari-liileruiralK' i'tiinons house.

A\liieli has hi't'ii replareil by inoderii Hals.

.\ll tlle<e. tind th.. larue lilltnb.'r of new
ihetitres. hotels, and the rebiiildin<; of

Vianks and ttistirttnee ..Ifiees in insttau'e.s

I..O nnnier:iits i.i be <letailed, hetir tes-

tiinoin" to the iniportanee of the elian.^e

whieh is not e\eii perturbed by any (<in-

>;der:ilMiM ol a lit uiiiit \'. as is t^t'vu by the

.U'lnolition of C'lirist't* Hospital in Xewjiate-
.»tre<d. The writing selioid whieh wa.s Iniilt

ill Itlllt bv Sir Chnslo|ilier Wren, at the ens(

e.r Sir .I,.hn Monr.-. Lord Mayor of Linidon.

is t-hown. I'ortton.s of the old ],ond<.ti

Wall, with basctioiiK. traversed Ihe northern
portion <if the «iti'. and when excavations
w.'i-.' beiii^ inadi- for tlu' in'W bnihl

iiiL! reniains were fonnil of the elialk tltld

nibble walling whieh were <'videtttl\" ))arts

of ihi- f'lriner nionaslie biiihlings of the (irey

h'riars. It is to I... hoped tliat the (bivern-

III. 'lit will .se'e tlii'ir wa\' \n retain file old

premises now vacant in St. Mtirt ips-le-( iran.l

erecti'd bv Sir liob.'rt Sniirke. atid win. 'It

Loud. Ill <-aii ill alToi'il b. los,-. Th.. treasnr.'r's

iiolisi' tin.l ganl.'ii <d Christ's llo'-pilal .in.l

the reinfin-fi'd eoiiifet.' experitiieiit m th.'

new Post liPfiee ar.' also illii.~t ral,>.l.

Some fef.'r.'iu-e shonl.l be made t.. tin- -.v.it'k

in-titnteil b\ the (.'iinnl\ ('..iiiii-il of pre-

.-.iwing a .suitable reei.r.I of ar.-hit.'et iiral ami
hist.ofieal luiililings whieh are rebnill or

d.'inolitshed in e.iniieelioii with inipiNuetmnit

^ihi'tin'S. Kvei'\- bnildiiig is ear.'lnlly

sur\e\e.l. ^riii(s ha<s now been the jiraeliee

bir .Nome yi'ar.s. Willi tli.' re, nil that a vain-

abb' I'.illert ion of inaiiv linmlre.ls of drtiwings

and pliotiiL'i'tiiih.s lia\e lieen form.'d. whieh
illnstraii' ti pints.' of (lid Loii.lon w libit i-

rapidiv disatiDeaniMj. .\ ii inl I'l'est i iig illustra-

tion shows Xortlinmbi'i-land lions.', llir last

r.'tiiaiiiing reiire.s.'iil at i\ .' <.f lb.' ..Id palatial

K'barai'ter of the St r 1, The b.iiis.' o.'.'ii]in'il

^\liat is now the t'liariiiL: Cr.iss en.l of

XfirthninberhnKl a\'enin\ ;ind wa.s dem.dislu'd

111 make w.'iv fur Ihe inii>r<ivenietii in 1S71. It

was I'l'e.t.'d <'iMly ill Ihe ITtli pentnfv by

liet'iiard Janseii and Ib-rard (.'hrismas. The
famous Perev lion in l.-ad is I'learlv seen.

The lion w:is renioved ati.l fixed on tin* Diik.^'s

Sion House at Isleworlh. ii.'eeiilK tlie

remains of a ship ,,( tin' liMtnan |ieriod have

been iin.'arlhed in eDiineetion with the ex-

etnalioiis f..r the new County Hall. These
j

n-lnains wire diseover.'d 21ft. beh.w the road

leiel. The r.'lie was found re^linj{ on the

top of :i sirainin of ^aiid tiiid firuvel below

a dep..sit I Ifi. deep of iiuid and "ft. of made
L/rotind. Of oak an. I earvel < ..n-trtut ion, the

r.-lie iiiea-nres appr.'Ximatelv .'l.'^ft. in length

hv ISfl. in wi.lth; but a~ the stern tiitd a

.'..n-iderable poiiioii ar.' nii^^ing. she was
probably tiboiii butt, in b'ligtb. v, lih a beam
..r tiboiit Kift. The |..inls and lonsirtiel ion

tlir..iighoiit iliib.at.' th.' \.".,.'l as a fine |iie,'.'

.if .arp.'iitr\. It i^ |io~sible thtit the slii])

was ei.nslrneted bv ( 'aran^ins. as I'videtni'd

bv the .-..Ills f. I in th.' boat. Th.' vess.-l

1, a u\i'-l intrri'^t ing r.'lie ol the titii./ of

the Iviinian oei'liiiation . and ^he inav have
bii'ined one of the fleet belonging l:> .Mh'.'tiis.

wlin-li \va, eiideavonring t.i I've.ipe from tin'

advanee of the .ompiei'ing Komans iind.'l*

C'oiistaiitins ; but. .siiU'ering in the eontlift.

was run aground and .sunk, and .so left for

sueeeediiig ages tri lii'ing to light, after

having 1.1111 f.n- over 1 .bilh \e;irs nmh'r the

aeeiinmlal ing mud of the riv.'r Th.iim's.

It lias been s.'en how ra]ii<llv the iijipear- ,

anei' of the etipital of the I'impir.' is elninging,

and there is little doiibl thai the eliange will
,

not eea^e. There e;ui liardlv oe fonnd a town
or I'lty 111 I'lnrope whii'li is iinished, and when

|

the w.jiulerfnl examples of rapid growth
which are furnished by districts siirronnd-

ing the Metropolis— such as Wtilthamstow.
I'aist Ham. I'almonton. .Vcton. Laling.
WiUesilen. and others are eonsidered, it is

dillicult to biresee what the evetiinal limita-

tions of file capiltil will be. Inside the

cMiintv aboitt n.bnO tew bnildings are being
erected etieli yar. and iis fringes are in a

constant state of t ran-.it em. W'e liinl garden
suburbs titid garden citi.'s ap|ie:iritig in everv

direction, from Hatnpstead to Esher, and
from KuisUi) to Park I.anglev ; and
nuinicipal estates for the aecomm.iiiatinn of

the working classes .'ire being developed at

Norbitrv. Tolt.i'down. :iiid Whit.' Mart lane,

rotteiiham. Here an estate of Si") acres, r,ix

mil.'s from Charing Cross, and situate in the
urban districts of Tolienham, Wo.id (ireen.

anil I'almonton. has been jjiirchased for

thi' a.'ciimniodalioii of the -working classes

in the north ttiid north-west districts.

It wtis intcmlcd to ticcommiidaie about
I'J.riOd pers.nis in o.TTil .ottages. ..r b''^!!

]iersons per acre. Development has up to

the present been confined h. the extreme
southern ji.irti.in. lu'tir Lordshi}i lane, about
'J.a acres being alloi'alcd for the )n'ovision of

gardens and other anu'tiilies under the

generous gift of the late Lord Swaythling.

,\ public garden has bei'ii laid out with a,

brick pergola, dfinkiiig fountain, anil sun
dial, and lawn-tennis .'.mrts anil ipioiis-

grounds have been proviih-d. It is of the

iilmost impiirlance. in view of Ibis rapid

extension, that delinit.' acii'in should be

taken to obviate aiiv r.'p.'t it ion ol tie.' nn-

sjitisfaelory results of the ]>ii>t. It is to be

lioiicd that .Mr. .Johu Burn-s Town Planning
.'\cf may be of serviec in sn|ipleinont ing i

sonte of the deflcietii'ies of i iiadeipiate build- I

ing laws. Ijoudon litis cspecitilly sufTered in

this direelion. Ilith.'rto its .volution and .'X-

t.'tision hnvi' b.'cii conlroll.'.l to a limited

extent otilv. the reipi

i

femeiii s ;is to width
of strcels and space about buildings being
very reslricied in scope, and. jirovided a

ii'rtain mittimnnt stan.lard w.'re eomiilied

with, the sanction of Ihe Coitiu-il ci.ulil not '

be withheld, or might he s.'t aside on appeal
to 111.' tribunal constituted under the .-Vet.

1 ,\s a I'esiilt. streets have b.'.ui allowed in

V bull "ilire.'t" c.unmunicatinii is ])rovided

bv sli'.'i'ts of dog h'.jged shapes. and
.'xamples might be shown, sucii ;is that of

two ailjoining .'stat.'s of |(lll acres, which
vv.'i'e d. 'liberal. 'ly lai.I out with the express
obj.'cl ..f |irevctiling acess from one to the
other. The Building .\el was (jovverless to

lirevi'tit such a miscarriage of its intentions,

involving jtresent iiicoiiveiiience and future

hartnfiilness. ('oniparitig this minimum with
Ihe jiowers ex.'i'i'is.'.l bv other cities.

Ihirrow in I''tirness under a local .-Xct of 187.a

can require a width of Sl"tft. in main streets,

and considerable b'tigths of main tliornunh-

fares have been coiistruetcd of this width.

In VMS the Liverpool Corporation obtaiiiefl

similar powers, and in addition may reipiire

plans showing tile general scheme for the

development or laying-ont of an estate. In

Manchester, Newcastle, Leicester, and other
hirge j)rovincial centres, convenient accesses

bv ciaiss streets must be provided in new
thoroughfares at intervals of 100 lo 200
yards. In London there is nothing in the
building liivv to prevent the erection of tile

intermtnable unbroken rows of houses whose
monotony is altnost tis olTcnsive as their

public incinvenience. If the Town Planning
.\cl can do anything to secure more rational

and convenient <levcloj)nicin. it will have
aci'omplished mucli.

It 1, a^so satistaili.ry to iKite that the

lab. nil's of the Koyal Conimission lui LoikUhi
Tratlic have found coiitiuiitty in the apiioint

meiil of the London Traflie Hrtmcli of the

Botird of Trade. |)resided over by Colonel

Sir Herbert .lekyll. This department is at

present inquiring into the sufficiency of the

art<'rial roads of London and the nece.ssity

for and direction of further outlets. l>esides

kee|iiiig a watchful eye on tliu.se thorough-

fares in respect of wiiich the Royal
Commission made definite recommenda-
tions, and its investigations can have

oiilv good results even if the liundred

miles "of new streets suggested in the

report issued only last week are not imme-
diately put in hand. Reference may here

be made to one iiniiortant thoroughfare which
will possibly liecome of greater importance

in the near" future. The Koyal Commission
suggested that Euston- and' Mary leboiie roads

might be widened to the width of a fir.st-

ela.ss street (lHOfbl. without considerable

exiiense. and il is clear that if these roads

and Peutonville-road were made of that

width, a very useful ea.st and west com-
munication, separated from the central

traHic. would be established. .\ considerable

ini|)rovement in Kustou road litis already been

effected as the resuh of negotiations between

the Council and the Skinners Comptuiy, by

which the Company have been granted per

mission t'i erect buildings in advance of the

general line between Tonliridge-~treeI and
Mabledon jilaee. conditionally on surrender-

ing part of the foreconrts to the public way.

The elfect <if this projiosal will be to secure

a thoroughfare approxiinat<'ly 100ft. wide at

this part, without expense to the puhlie.

It IS. of course, of the utmost iinpnrtance

that traffic and Imsiness requiremeiit.s in the

central areas should receive consideration ;

but a no less pressing need is to establish the

main arterial commnnicafions with districts

surrounding the Metropolis. Not only can

main tirteries be fixed now much more eco-

nomically than. say. a. decade hence, and in

such a manner as to regulate the deveUi])-

iti.uit of the suburbs, but it is most utidesir

able that the beautiful parts of .south-east

Loudon and others on the western boundary
which remain uncovered should be built on in

the same uninteresting and tinsatiKfactory

manner as other <listricts in t-liese localities.

If the main lines of eommuuication are laid

down, there need be little fear for the^de-

velo|mieiit of the areas between 1liem. For-

tunaielv. C.reater rjOud<m is amply supplied

with open spaces, and such excellent and

))opular airspaces as llusliy Park and

Hampton Curt Cardetis. belonging to the

Crown; Kpping Forest. Utiruham Beeches,

and Higligale Woods, which are maintaiued

bv the Cortioratiou ; and Ilainatilt Forest and

Marble Hill, which are mainlatned bv the

Coiiittv Council, will, in a few \ears. be as

essential to the life of the greater eity tl-s are

now the parks and open spaces which form

such a satisftictory feature .if the inner fnwu

|ilan. We cannot claim for London any com-

))relieusive develotunent on the lines of

Paris; but the ]U'esent ajipears to be a suit

able o'|i)iortunitv tor cousi<lering whether its

exiiansiou should not be regnhited on lines

which lualo' as -itrely for intellectual

progress tis lliev do for the jiurely

obvsical. 'I'ime will only permit this brief

allusion fo the |ir<ddem " of proper future

develoiinieut which the jiassiug of the Towi,-

Planning .-Vet—iierhaps more than anything

olse-h.as brought to the miblic itot.iee; but

it is hoped that the record of change which

has been shown niav stimulate the feeling
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that the iwUcy of laissez-faire under which

London has hitherto grown, shall not be

allowed to apply to the development of

Greater London.
I liave endeavoured to lay before you

in a general way the mass of the forces

and interests tending to chaiige and

the obliteration of the old order of things,

which in detail are not fully appreciated.

I have been glad of an opportunity of

putting this important phase of work before

young and ambitious technical students,

trusting that the worli may excite more
universal interest, not merely in the direction

of endeavouring to do what is be.st in the

future, but that each will try to look with

loving sympathy on anything that has old

associations, and which significantly marks

the feeling of any particular period of our

life and history.

«t»

The annual conversazione of the Institution

of Civil Engineei-s has been fixed to take place

on Thursday, June 29, at 8.30 p.m., in the Royal

Albert Hall.

In the House of Lords on Wednesday, the City

of London (Various Powers! Bill and the Metro-

]>olitan Water Board (Hertford Sewerage) Bill,

were read a second time.

Scarborough Town Council, on Monday night,

after a protracted discussion, decided in favour

of the purchase of the undercliff south of the

Spa at the cost of £5,000, to make footpaths

from the esplanade, and to provide bathing-

huts.

The site of the Duke of York's School at

Chelsea has been sold to the Secretary for War
for £225,000, and appropriated for the use of the

Territorial Force. The approved estimate of the

cost of the new Duke of York's School at Guston
was £205,035, and expenditure amounting to

£205,051 has been defrayed.

The Mayor of Guildford opened on Wednesday
the new museum of the Surrey Archaeological

Society, which has been built at Guildford and
presented to the town by Mr. F. Ferdinand
Smallpeice, a former Mayor. Several valuable

collections, which have had to be placed in

various parts of the county, owing to the

absence of suitable accommodation, have now
.been brought together in the new premises.

The work of rebuilding Rochester Bridge as

a steel structure will be commenced almost
immediately, the tender of Messrs. John Coch-
rane and Co., of Queen Yietoria-street, having

been accepted. The cost will be about £70,000,
and 200 men will be employed on the work,
which will take from two to two and a half

years to complete. Messrs. Cochrane and Co.

built the present bridge—the successor to the
structure immortalised by Dickens in his '• Pick-

wick Papers "—fifty-five years ago.

At Tuesday's meeting of the London County
Council, the construction of a bridge, 45ft. long

and 50ft. wide, over Waterworks River,

Hackney Marsh, authorised by the London
County Council (Tramways and Improvements)
Act. 1809, has been completed. By section 34

of the Act the Leyton Urban District Council is

required to contribute one-half, not exceeding
£3,750, of the cost of the construction of the
bridge, the remainder of the cost", and the
repair and maintenance of the whole bridge
being borne by the County Council.

The current issue of the Transactions of St.

Paul's Ecclesiological Society (Vol. VI. part V.)
contains a full report of the lecture recently
given before the society by Mr. T. G. Jackson,
R.A., LL.D., on "The Repairs now in Progress
at Winchester Cathedral," illustrated by plans
of the Norman edifice and the existing fabric,
and photograplis of the settlements and the
work of underpinning. The Rev. E. S. Dewick,
M.A., F.S.A., describes "Some Vernacular
Versions of the Great Oes of Advent." Accord-
ing to the last annual report, the society elected
eleven new members during the year, and lost
three by death.

Mr. Justice Eve, sitting in the Chancery
Division on Wednesday, heard an application by
the trustees of the Whiteler Homes to decide
whether the Shirley House Estate of 178 acres,
near Croydon, was within the area of selection
as a site for the homes under the will, and if
so, that an order might be made sanctioning a
conditional conti'act for purchase by the
trustees. It was stated that the bequest of the
Jate Mr. William Whiteley amounted to
£1.000,000, and that 250 sites" for the proposed
.garden city had been considered bv the trustees.
Mr. Justice Eve dismissed the application, de-
ciding that the Shirley House Estate did not
comply with the conditions of the trust.

ROVAL INSTITUTE OF BRITISH
ARCHITECTS.

The ordinary fortnightly meeting of the

Royal Institute of British Architects was

held at 9, Conduit-street, W., on Monday
evening, the President, Mr. Leonard Stokes,

in the chair. The death was announced of

Mr. Alexander CuUen, of Hamilton and

Glasgow, elected a Fellow in 1898.

THE ARTISTIC DEVELOPMENT OF LONDON.

Two papers were read on this subject by

Mr. E. A. Rickards, F.R.I.B.A., and Mr.

Paid 'Waterhouse, M.A.. F.R.I.B.A., respec-

tively.

THE LOST OPPORTUNITIES OF LONDON.

Mr. E. A. Rickards in his paper said that

if London was at any time to affect the large

manner of the Continental and American

citv. it had little as a basis to work upon;

certainly no centre of interest such as the

buildings and the gardens of the Louvre and

the avenue leading from them. He ex-

pressed his regret that every opportunity of

city development with a central motive, such

as "that of Sir Christopher Wren and his

scheme for rebuilding the City after the

Great Fire, had been consistently lost sight

of or ignored, and in our own time the

opportunity presented at South Kensington,

with the Albert Hall as a beginning, stood

out as an example. Much work which wa-s

certainly within the province of the archi-

tectural artist was consistently placed in

other hands, and that superstition had to be

broken down. London had persistently lost

its many noble opportunities for improve-

ment. We were an illogical people. We
allowed no hands to be laid on the enclosed

squares that could be so exploited in certain

neighbourhoods such as Bloomsbury and
Kensington, yet the whole artistic character

and general design of the surrounding build-

ings was set back, and in many eases

eternally ruined by the substitution of raw-

terracotta and exotic materials in the worst

design.

BOROLOH .IRCHITECTS AS THE COMING
EDILES OF TASTE.

Mr. "Waterhouse said he proposed to con-

sider the means to be adopted for the archi-

tectural development of the Metropolis. He
put three propositions, each admittedly self-

evident axioms, before the meeting. The
first was that the preservation of London's
past and the guidance of London's future was
an artistic trust of the greatest importance.
So imiJortant was that trust that those on
whom it was imposed should, in their own
interests, take reasonable professional advice

as to its fulfilment. The second was that, as

is was not merely an archfeological trust, but
an artistic one, the necessary guidance of the

action of tlie trustees sliould be sought, not

from committees or societies, but from indi-

viduals. Art was produced by individual

artists, not by corporations. His third pro-

position was that the proper advisers were
architects. There could be no doubt, he said,

that the jiresent age in England was excep-

tionally strong in the numbers and quality

of architects. Any architect who had had
experience, as assessor in open competitions,

of the wealth, the profusion of design, sub-

mitted could testify to this. So could any-
one who had looked through the splendid and
truly academic work submitted for the

Institute prizes and sent in among the testi-

monies required for the examinations. The
best level was a really high one, and the

numbers were great. Against that wealth
tliey had to set the indisputable fact that, as

far as London %vas concerned, great enter-

prises of viist importance were sometimes
undertaken without any architectural advice

whatever ; that architectural advice, when
offered by the Institute in a corporate way
and in a friendly spirit, was often un-

graciously declined ; and, finally, that much
as individual owners miglit do on individual

sites to secure good architectural effect in

isolated instances by the engagement of first-

rate architects, there was a conspicuous lack
of general architectural control over these

larger issues which were really of major im-

l^ortance. There was no good reason for this

state of things, and no excuse. Construction
and sanitation were well looked after and

regulated; but the art of London building

passed almost free of public control and
stimulus. Why should this be? The London
problem lacked efficient artistic advice,

efficient artistic control. "Wliat was needed
was the employment by London for London
of the very highest architectural advice in

those problems of collective architecture

which were greater, not less, than the task of

designing individual buildings for individual

sites. The crucial question was by what
machinery could such a result be lirought

about? It would, he felt, be more practic-

able to appoint an architect who should have
supreme advisory control over all street-

planning schemes and all questions of tlie

guardianship of existing architectural monu-
ments, for no one man could do all the work
that needed to be done, and no committee of

men could effect work whicli could be styletl

a work of art. How, then, were we to get

individual artistic genius applied to the whole
of this great acreage of. buildings? He sug-

gested that it should be made compulsory on

each of the Metropolitan boroughs to appoint

a borough arcliitect, whose duties should

neither overlap those of the L.C.C. district

surveyors, nor the existing borough
engineers. The new bonmgh architect would
have as his primary and simplest work the

passing or rejection on purely iesthetie

grounds of the designs of intended new-

buildings. His critical censorship would
extend to the admissibility of altering

valuable old buildings, and he would some-
times have to exercise a veto against the

destruction of work of historic or artistic

value. With him again would lie the duty of

advising his borough, probably in consulta-

tion with a central authority, on the forma-

tion of new streets or new frontages ; it would
be for him to decide whether in certain places

individualistic architecture should give place

to the grouping of houses in larger composi-

tion, and he would be looked to as the

guardian of art in those public works which
boroughs so often carry out without any
architectural advice whatever. The borough
architect should be paid a fixed yearly income-

for his services. He would not be debarred

from general practice, hut should be pro-

hibited from private engagements in his own
district. His reason for proposing that the

borough architect should not be debarred

from general practice outside his liorougli

w-as threefold. In the first place, the posts

should be coveted among architects not as

berths but as honours. Secondly, if the

salary were made commensurate with the

abandonment of the full practice of a first-

rate architect, you would either attract

inferior men and mere place-hunters, or the

best men and be robbed of some of their

vitality. His third and most important

ground was that these engagemeir.s should

not be permanent, lest the boroughs should

be saddled with inefficient administrators.

The initial appointment should, he suggested,

be for three years only, renewable at the

option of the borough for other successive

jieriods of a like span. As to the method of

appointment, without doubt the nominations

should come, in the first instance, from the

R.I.B.A. Council, who should name not less

than tw-o men, from wliom the borough would

then make their own selection. He would

exempt from the control of these new <iffioials

the Crown lands. To control the action of

these new- borough architects, there shoiild

be a recognised mastep mind, an archiiect-in-

chief. The whole body of the officials

already appointed sliould have liberty to

select him either from their own number or

from outside; but if from outside, they

should, as in the case of the boroughs, seek a

nomination of two candidates from the Royal

Institute of British Architects. Tlie chief

architect would, of necessity, be the advi.ser

of the London County Council, and .wuild.

therefore, liold his engagement from them.

He would be imprimis the adviser ui the

Council upon the whole handling of their

larger schemes. All new streets that run

from one borough to another would be under

his artistic care and charge ; all bridges and
cross-river communications would come
under his eo-ntrol ; and. generally, he would

be the appointed adviser on the artistic

problem of London as a whole. His rela-
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li()nsliii> [II tlie Ijiiriiiiyli arcliitfcts wuiild be
iritiiimtc anil l- jiilial. Hi- wdiiUI lie iidu-ially

tilt' liiairinaii of ilieir inniiliily iiicotiiij; ; in

furmally hf ui.uld In- tlicir nuistant advisory
•ollfaj^niv Sniiji'i't tu u pcrmd of jiroltaliun

at tin- iiiitsct, and i.f rctiiiMM.-iu at tlii' iln-i',

Ins aiijiiiintint-nt slioulil I..- Imtli p.-rinan.-iit

ami fXfhisix L-. Ili^ atitm-r-aiy would I»f

^iifTioii'titly tfin|ici-i'd by iln- lioanl of arclii

li'Otiiral I'olloaynL-^.

Ii!arl licanfliainp, I'li*-* ( 'i.niin . -^li-n.-i- of

W'ork^, in iHMiii.Mni.' • ' : "1 iliaiik- i> tin-

i-radcrs of the |»ajn-r>. said tln-y ini(>i all

admit tlial tliiii' u.-ir I'X.c.'iliiigly nj-ly

liiuldiii^is III ill- f.iund in (.'iiid.m; Inn. at tin-

.^ame tiiiif, \\ a> ii nu! triir thai tiirrt- were
many \tTy ^-harmin^ Iiniliiin^.s of aaru-nl and
of modern e>in^lrin-l ion ? t)iif i-oiild M-areely

i;o a walk in Loiulun willionl si-i-in;^ sonu-

\ery hcaiilifnl tliini;- \\ i- uere far Ion naily

to <Ifi)r<'i-lat<- and dv«.-r\ tin' rl ri-iimstalii-t's

nndt-r uhuli \\r Iiwd. We liM-d, he thonghl,

111 an alnlll^I i;.i|den :!;•. fi.r uilliin the inist

lifly years J.oiidnn had jirodneed many
jiiasterjne^-es hnih 111 liirratiire and art. and
Jie had litile syniiialliy and |)atieiiee with
)ie.i|)le who spoke of foreign coiintries as

]. •ailing till' way in iiialters artistie. and were
aluays urging the sii|ieriority of Continental
jiainters. arehiteels. and imisieians. Jle was
almost in despair, too, when he saw the high
jiriees that were paid for speeimeiis of old

masters, and this lu'ing often done purely for

the piir|iose of advertisement hy people who
thus (iiiile undeservedly aecpiired a rejuila-

Iioii as jKitroiis of arl. He would like in ^ee

iheni tloing jnore for the artists who were
Ii\ing today. In regard to modern Iniildings.

they sau striking speeimens that wmt to

form very heautirul vistas. During recent
yi'ar> we had seen the inlrodiution of

illlferellt kinds of artttieial lights wliiell gave
very L-liarming efTeels as one travelled

through lilt' siret-i^. Tliev were a eommoii
sight— so eommon. perliap>. Iliat we did not

-nlvvays appreeiale iheiii-

Mv. \Vliilaker 'riionipson. Chairman of

the London Coiintv Coiineil. said be was sure
that ibe lioily wiili wliieli lie was assoeiated
would like to insist upon the best, form of

areliiteeturt' being ])re^i-r\ed in onr streids,

and tlio widening iif the <ilder flmroiigh fares

with the r«'teiitii f all that was lieaiiiiful in

our jir^'^fiit street designs. Mr. \\"aterlioup^e'rt

daring and iiiosi original suggestion of the
.ijipointinent of borough arehiteets was well
wiirtli eonsideral Ion. although he <lid not
I'livy the prospeel of his friend Mr. W. E.

Riley sitting in judgmeiit ouee a month on
the sehemes for tlu' development and
embellishmeiit of Lomloii brought before him
by the eight and twouty areliit<'et.s of the
various boroughs, ami endeavonring to har-
monise the variniM aiiibitions sehemes.
Although they miglil not attain to this ideal

at onee. it would be a magnilieeiit thing to

obtain areliileelural adviee on different parts
of i.ondon. eillnr from a <luly appointed
borough arehitiTi or jiossibly red hot . and
without bonorariiim. from the Conneil of

lliat llislltute. Slleli simgeslioiis would bo
yratefuUv reeeived bv his t'ouneil. and if

Ihev I Id be ai'led upon would, he believed,
lend to make the streets of l.ondcin more
beantifiil than at the present time.

Sir Lawrenee (1 me. h'.S.A., cbrk to tlie

Ijondon Couiitv Cnuiieil. remarked that
Loinhin a« a wlnile rei|Uired an ideal <if ilis

own, and invited the members of that
Institute lo assist in providing it, Ciilil

sueli an ideal was ))ro\ided, yon Id not
divide the Melropolis, as Mr. Waterlmnse
'had mig.gested. into eight and twenty
seetions. each with its own sehi'iiie of

develo|)meiit and improvement. It wa.s more
iiniiorlani for Stepney and Shepherd's linsh
to be 111 close touch with the areliileelural
beauties of London than to possess urchilee
tural ideals of their <iwii. 'Hu' diitv of
arehileels of to <lay was t<i .supply tlie

principles on which the arehileelnre of
iiioderii London should be governed, and he
suggesh'd they should first devote themselves
to the propi'r trealment of street eorner.s.
He instanced the manner in which the
l)ietiiresi|neness and cliarni of one of the
return angles of Siralf.ird phi • willi Oxford
-Irei-i had liceii rnincd. in Ins indgnieiil. bv
the erci'tion upnn the ,^iie of a new bank. In

Mediii'val times there were beautiful build-

ings, such as .Sir I'atil Pindar's house,
though professional architects did not exist,

and this was bei-ause the owners delighted
ill having beautiful houses, and desired to

beautify iIk- i-ity in which tln-v lived. I>indoii

wa^ a city of lo,t o]jportnnities ; but arehi-

teels might help us to recover our position.

and tlii'ir advice would be welcome.

Professor Heresfnrd Pile, replying to the
last speaker, said London was not a city of

lost but gained opportunities. A .Melrojiolis

which j)osses>ed >ucli churches as West-
iiiiiister Abbey, St. Itartholomeu 's. Sniith-

(i.ld, S<iiitliwark Cathedral, the 'J'omple

Chui-ch, Mk-li a fortress as the 'I'ower of
I><iiidon. such 'I'mhir I'^.piscopal palaces as

Laniln-tli and h'tilliam. such Keuaissance build-
ings a.s (ire<'ii\\ ich Hospital ami St. Paul's
Cathedral, and, coming to si ill later eilifices,

such noble siructtires as Somerset House,
and London and Waterloo Ilritlges, and the
Houses of I'arliainenl, need not dread the
ehalleiige of com|iarisoii with any other
capital 111 the world. Without mentioning
the names of living men. London owed a

great <l»'al t<i the works of living architects.

What we needed was the education of jniblu-

opinion on architectural matters, and it

uould he a goixl thing for the Metr<ipolis

if more arclntects could be iiiduced to serve
iijion local authorities.

Sir Aston Webb. I;..\,. Sir Herliert
.Jekyll. and Mr. Alexander Jamieson also

sii|)ported the vote of thanks, which was
carried by acclamation, and was acknow
ledged b\ Messrs. Rickard.s and Waterliouse.

DEPTHS OF PENETRATION IX WOOD
PRESERVAITON."

Hy D.vvm .\l.I,i:iiTo\. the Kettle UiM-r Co,

It is iiliMoiis that the iieiietration of a given
quantity of preserval nc to the eiilnc foot

iiiust depend to a great measure on the
length, breadth, and thickness nf the (iiece of

timber treated— that is, to the amount of

surface. A ]jile has the least surtace in

proportion to its volume; bridge timbers
come next, such as caps and stringers, and
so on down to planks and boards, where the
surface to be treated is very great.. It.

therefore, is apjiareiit that as the surface ])er

cubic foot is increased, to get an equal pene-
tration the quantity of preservative must be
increased. But often I find this indis]uitable
fact reversed, and people wanting IHIb. |)er

culiic foot ])ut into piling and Hit), or 101b..
and sometimes less. ])ut into inch boards.
and exiiecting the same penetration. Now,
again, the kind of preservative comes under
consideration, and of these I shall only
allude to the two most commonly used, zinc
chloride and creosote. Of the first, which is

generally used in a solution of from 3 jier

cent, to 5 [wr cent., I find that one as <?asily

jienetrat-es wood as the other, and the amount
used is from ilb. to Mb. ])er cubic foot ; and
the ob.ject usually is to fill the wood with
a certain amount s]iecified of the solution
chosen, and the jienetration. owing to the
low viscosity of the finid, is usually nearly or
quite to the eeiitri' of many of the ties,

which are almost the only timbers treated
with zinc chloride. This will require from
Igal, to Llgal. to the cubic foot, tliough I

am well aware that more, and of a weaker
solulion, is freipienlly added ill very soft,
wood, because it will take it; but it iinist
be borne in mind that if the same anionnt of
zinc chloride is jnit in, whether in a small
:i" lit or a, great de.il of water, after the
water ha- evaporated the i|iiaiilitv of zinc
chloride in the wood is the same'. In the
case of creosote we have an entirely different
class of preservative to deal with', and will
be compelled to proceed on entirely different
lines. or late, for reasnns not I'oneerned
with this discussion in this |iaper. it has be-
come the tashiiin to use a creosote, or,
rather, a mixture of creosi.ie and undistilled
tar of higher specific gravilv and greater
viscosity than that formerly used. and. as-
suming it to Ix^ free from' any perceptilile
amount of insoluble matter, it i's still, owing

to its viscosity, more difficult to force into

the wood, and will leave more near the
surface than lighter oils. But. taking an oil

of from l.O.'i to l.Dti specific gravity, I find

that we ought to expect with a lOIh. treat
nient in piling, an average penetration of
about liin., and in bridge stringers, caps,
etc., with I'Jlb. of oil. about the same dejith.

Now, we all know that this will vary a great
deal. I am s])eakiiig now of the geometrical
centre of the stick. We will find a consider-
al)le difference in different parts of the same
stick, sometimes within a foot or two of each
other. Of course, the ends naturally absorb
the most, and they seem to take it while
the capillaries become clogged. This and
absorjjtioii will be as deep sometimes as

17iii. or lyin.. and in very soft woods more.
So. while we know we have a good deal of

oil there, it must be left out of the question
and borings taken far enough away to be
beyond this species of ijeiietration. Also, we
will get different results on different sides of

jiieces of dimension timber, as one side may
be heart and the other sap. and much will

depend on the vvay tlie saw has cut it.

Wiiere the saw has cut across the rings, the
summer wood, as it is called, consisting of

capillaries, will take the oil more readily
than the spring wood, consisting of cells.

.\iid, again, we will often in the same charge
examine a large number of pieces and bo
very much pleased with their appearance,
and then come to one having a very inferior

treatment. But on the whole I think that

the amounts specified per cubic foot in that

size of material will be. as a rule, not far

out of the way. I know that at times I have
obtained a greater average penetration with
these amounts, and at other times less. I

tiiid in the treatment of green wood that

the oil penetrated the pores of the summer
wood and not to any great extent the cells,

and I get the same iienetration from two-
thirds t<i three fourthis the quantity of oil.

Now, therefore, as we increase the surface

per cubic foot, in order to get the same jiene-

tration we must increase tlie amount of oil,

and here is where I am at a loss to specify

the ratio of increase; but 1 think at

present the nearest approach to a correct

solution would be to increase the oil in

arithmetical ratio to the increase of surface.

There should be some effort made to settle

upon an equitable mode of determining what
any one should expect with a certain amount
of oil in specified dimensions of timlier. or,

what is better still, to specify the depth of

penetration required and ])ay for the oil used
to obtain it.

• A imiier iirxaoiited at tlie Scvoutli Aniiiml Convention
ot tlio Wiiuil TrcaervLTs' Association, I'liicaso, ,Ian.
17-l:i. r.ill.

THE ART OF WOOD CARVING.
At Carpenters' Hall. London Wall, on the

8th inst.. Mr. Laurence .\. Turner delivered

a lecture on " Wood carving." Captain
Drumiiiond. M.V.t)., occupied the chair.

The lecturer remarked that wood-carving
was generally affirmed to be the most jiopular

of all the artistic crafts, and this was
natural, inasmuch as it could be employed
to adorn so many things in every degree in

our homes. It was a cleanly occuiiation, and
could lie made an amnsiiig jiastime or a
strenuous employment, just as the whim of

the jierson jiractising it might fancy. But
how speedily it was laid aside with a sigh, for

it proved not nearly so easy an art as it

appeared to be. He thought it was about
the worst of all the crafts for an amateur to

choose. The number of technical difficulties

to lie mastered is much greater than in

other kindred crafts. The difficulty of col-

lecting a set of tools and getting them into

a condition fit f<ir use, and keeping them in

good order, was a matter requiring great ex-

perience and |)aiience. The beginner at the
very outset is confronted with the heavy
handicap of having to work with tools

that are in a condition that even an
experieiic<'d carver cotild not work with,

and yet In' lias to use them, without
skill and wilhoiit knowledge. Half the
battle of wiKid carving wa.s learning
to sharjien tools and get them in good order
—^that was fo say. that their shapes, sizes,

temper, thickness, and luirve of the cutting
edge required tn be adapted fo the use they
arc to be put tn. How to produce a good
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school of young wood-earvers was at the pre-
sent moment occupying the attention of more
than one of the influential societies around
us. He held there was only one way, the old
one of apprenticeship. Wood-carving was
one of those industries in which apprentice-
ship had not disappeared. He didn't know
a single carver who was taking his place in

the ordinary round of London workshops who
had not served his apprentireship. The Car-
penters' Company were doing the right thing
to benefit the wood-carver. He regarded
the class held in their scliools at Great
Titchfiekl-street for the advancement of

wood-carving as the best of its kind he had
seen. No trouble, care, or expense was
spared by the Carpenters' Company to do
what they could to help the wood-carver to
improve his position. Until the carver had
been througii tiie discipline of a workshop,
where he would be taught the traditions con-
nected witli carving, he would never become
a master of the craft. He might be able to
produce some excellent work, possibly of

great originality; but he would not have that
grasp of carving generally, that ready per-
ception and comprehensive imagination tint
was required of tlie carver who had to work
for many masters. It might be said that it

was better that he should not be so con-
stituted ; perhaps so, but as things were now
it was absolutely necessary that he should
receive this wide training if he meant to gain
his livelihood by wood carving. To debar
the beginner from learning all he can from
those great masters who have come before
us, is, said the lecturer, as narrowing as it

would be to give an apprentice half a dozen
tools and tell him that he must do his work
for the remainder of liis life with that
limited kit. What the apprentice most
needs, and what lie seldom gets during the
years of his apprenticeship, is the oppor-
tunity to bloek-in and rough-out the carving
from the beginning; be is generally employed
in finishing wliat the older carver has
begun. In the evening classes he should be
given a block of wood and taught to see the
planes that the work sliould be boasted to,

to see the contour of the masses, that be
may quickly rough-out the work and remove
the wood in a workmanlike way. He should
be taught to draw, so that he may with as
little labour as possible be able to convey his
ideas on paper. Highly-finished chalk
drawings from the antique are not of the
kiufl he wants to learn. Tlie reason why
carving is roughedin by one man and
finished by another, which is the usual
custom, is tliat apart from tlie fact that the
first stage of tlie work requires greater skill

and knowledge, the tools used for finishing
require to be kept in a different condition
from those employed for roughing-in. They
have to be sharper, and consequently have
a thinner edge. If those used for roiighing-
out were sharpened like the finisher's" tools
they would be con.stantly gapped from the
strain that is put on the edge by the heavy
u.se of the mallet. Tlie most important
thing to remember in v,o-id-carving is to
make every cut tell. I'lie great charm of a
well-carved piece of wurk is the spontaneous
effect it should possess. The work should
appear as though each cut was the result of a
single thrust, not laboured or niggled, but
direct, decisive, and firm. This quality
should be particularly marked in soft wood,
such as pine. Carviiie tliat is laboured and
over-finished, so tliat tlie mark of tlie tool is

not detected, is very dull: one ought to be
able to see how the work is carved ; but if

you cannot most of its interest is lost.

Carving is a thing to be done rather than
talked about, to be seen rather than to be
learned from lectures. The main difference
lietween the principal tools i-, first of all,

that some are shouldered to jirevent the steel
from being driven into the handle, and are
used for heavy work. The chief difference
between carvers' tools and other wood-
workers' t«ols is that the carvers' tools are
sharpened equally on both sides. Also that
in shape they are bent to allow the tool to
make deeper hollows than could be done if

they were straight. Most of them are made
from a square piece of steel, which is

widened out suddenly to form the shape for
the cutting edge ; the"se are called spades. It

is very important in the bent gauges that the
curve should be exactly right, so that the
leverage comes on the right place. The
curve from the edge of the heel should be
a continuous one. The fluter is an important
tool, inasmuch as a great deal of VMirk is

outlined with it. Instead of setting in the

outline of the design by driving the tool into

the wood at right angles to the ground, this

tool cuts a groove round it, thereby avoiding
the unseemly cuts in the ground that may be
found when the work is finished. Even if

there are not cuts, the wood will b« bruised

by the other method. The sharpening of

these bent tools is a slow and laborious pro-

cess, as there is very Ifttle room for move-
ment of the oilstone slip on the inside of a

bent gouge. The number of tools a carver
has to form a kit may be any quantity from
about six or eight dozen to a gross or more.

•»*<>•

AMENDMENT OF THE LAND
TRANSFER ACTS.

In their second and final report, the Royal
Commissioners on the Land Transfer Acts

recommend a number of amendments of the

Land Transfer Act, as the embodiment of the

conclusions at which they have unanimously
arrived. They recommend that registration

with absolute title should confer on the

registered proprietor, as well as on bis

transferees, a title not defeasible in con-

sequence of defects in the title prior to

registration, but subject in the case of tlie

proprietor and transferees from him other-

wise than for value to all'rights created by
the proprietor himself. The length of title

now required to be shown for registration

with absolute title ta be reduced from 40 to

20 years. The registrar to be authorised to

accept counsel's certificate of title, and,
unless he sees good reason to the contrary, to

grant an absolute title where an application

is accompanied by counsel's and solicitor's

certificates in tlie form and under the con-

ditions described. After not less than 12 or
more than 20 years' probation a possessory
title in a compulsory area, if undisputed, to

ripen into an absolute title to the first

transferee for value in cases not exceeding
£10,000 in value. In the case of leaseholds in

a compulsory area a possessory title after

10 years, if undisputed, to confer "a good
leasehold" title. A "good leaseliold title"

in such an area in cases not exceeding .£1.000

in value, if undisputed, to confer, after 10

years, an absolute title to the term against

all persons interested in the property. Where
settled land is vested in trustees, they should
be registered as proprietors. Settled land,
where not ve»sted in trustees, to be registered

merely as subject to the settlement. In the
last-mentioned case the registrar to issue

certificates of the validity of proposed
dealings. Amendments are also proposed to

cover questions of mortgages, of registered

land, easements, separate registration of

minerals owned separately from the surface,

and the system of registration of title.

A CODE OF ETHICS.
The following is the code of ethics adopted
by the A.ssociation of Transvaal Archi-
tects ;— (1) No member should have any
financial interest in, or combine any other

business with, that of architecture, such as

building, contracting, house and estate

agency, auctioneering, or mercantile jiur-

suits. (2) No member should receive,

directly or indirectly, any royalty, gratuity,

or commission on any patented or jirotected

article used on work that is being carried

out for his clients without the authority of

such clients. He should be at liberty, how-
ever, to issue certificates or recommenda-
tions for payment for such goods by his

clients. (.3) No member should participate

in, or be the medium of, payments made on
his clients' behalf to any builder, contractor,

or business firm without the authority of his

clients. He may, however, issue certificates

or recommendations for payment for same
by his clients. (4) No member should
guarantee an estimate or contract by per-

sonal bond, nor be a party to a contract with
a contractor, except as direct employer or

under special circumstances, with the con-
currence of his client and the contractor.

(5) No member should attempt to supplant
or compete against another architect after
definite steps have been taken towards his
employment. (6) No member should adver-
tise in any publication other than by a
card or plate giving name, address, and
profession. It is undesirable to publish
the architect's name on hoardings on build-
ings in course of construction. (7) No
member should criticise in public print the
professional conduct or work of another
architect except over his own name. (8) No
member should furnish designs in competi-
tion for private or public work except under
conditions previously approved l^y the
council of this or other recognised institute.

(0) No member should submit drawings in

comiietition unless designed and prejiared
under his personal supervision, nor should
any member attempt to secure work for

which a competition remains undecided.
(10) No member should deviate from the
rules of practice and scale of charges author-
ised by a recognised institute without first

consulting the president or council of such
institute.

THE L.'VW LAND COMPANY, LTD.
The twenty eighth annual report of this
solidly-establi«ned and genuinely successful
property com|)auy, to be submitted to the
shareholders on February 22, 1911, reports
that the gross rental for the past year was
£124,022 10s. 2d. The balance available, in-

cluding the £1,598 .Is. Id. brouglit forward
from la.st year, was £40„343 19s. lid. Out of
this the interim dividend on the ordinary
shares anil the dividend on the preference
shares to Decemlicr 31. 1910. have been paid,
and the sum of £1,093 63. 4<1. has
been writt<'n off for depreciation on
the company's investment in Consols,
which has been written down to TJi
per cent. £10.000 has been added to the
reserve account, and £3,302 5s. to the lease-

holds redemption account. The leaseholds
redemplion account is now £31,013 17s. 7d.\
and the reserve account £110.00(1.

The balance remaining, after prcividing for
the above payments, i,s £11,895 13s. 7d., and
out of this the directors recommend that a
final dividend for the half-year ending
December .'!! last at tlie rate of 8 per cent.
per annum l>o paid 011 the called-up ordinary
capital, making, with the interim dividend
paid in Septemlier last, 7 jier cent, for the
year. Tliis will absorb £10.000. leaving
£1,895 l.'ls. 7d. to be carried forward to the
ne.\t account.
During the year. Mr. S. H. Biuliury, who

has been chairman of the board since the
year 1893, .signified his desire to retire from
that post, and the directors liave elected Sir
Courtenay Warner, Bart., C.B.. M.P., to

succeed him. Mr. Burbury retains his seat
on the Board. We congratulate the com-
pany on its continued prosperity, due to the
continuously solid policy of its directors, and
to its able managing director, Mr. Arthur
M. Lloyd, and its assiduously attentive and
ever-courteous secretary, Mr' E. H. Cousens.

•**t'

DRY ROT IN WOOD.
A report recently i.ssued by the Board of

Agriculture remarks that as a destroyer ol

timber used in the construction of dwelliiig-

liouses, the fungus [xipularly known as "dry-
rot" had been well known for inanj- years,

and, notwitht?Landing modern improvements
in ventilation, etc., the di.sea.se appears to be
gradually gaining ground. This i~; chiefly

owing t) tlie f(dl)wiiig causes: (1) The use
of iminalino and imperfectly sea.soned wood :

and (2) the rapidity with which modern
houses are built, resulting in the imprison-
ment of a superabundance of moisture in the

material used.

Iiifectiuu with the dry-rot fungu* .sometimes
takes place in the forest when felled timber
remains stcu'ed there for some time. The first

evidence of such infection is indicated by
the presence of red stripes in the sawn wood.
If such wood be thoroughly seasoned, the
mycelium pre,-;ent in the red stripes is killed.

If the seasoning be neglected, or imperfectly
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done, the mycelium, which jiossesses the

power of remaining in a latent condition for

.•iome time, commences active growth wlien

ilie wood is ii.ted in any part of a building

where it is exposed to dampness, and tlii.s in

some cases is unavoidable, as when tlie ends

of joists are built into a wall.

Under such circumstances, dry rr)t eventu-

ally appears. On the other hanrl, the fungus

is by no means rare on old U-ams and boards

stored in wood-yards, olc and it is mainly

from such sources that spur.-s. or portions <if

the spreading mycelium, are introduce<l into

buildings by new u/wd which lias l)ecome

infected.

A thorough system of ventilation and the

avoidance of damp, »tuffy places is of

primary ini|>ortance. Tlic endeavours to ex-

clude d"rv-rot bv hermetically closini; all com-

munication with the outer air in tlio spaces

lietween flooring l)oards and joists, and

similar places. ha.s been practically <lemon-

strated to be an ntler failure.

A frequent cau.se of trouble is tlio use of

damp, deadening nuiterial, or "pngging,"

and covering it over with boards l)efore all

the moisture has evaporated. Such material

should be used a.<! dry as |K).s.sil)le, coar.-ie sand

being the best for the pur|>o.se. The surface

of boards coming in contact witli deadening

material sliould first l)e j)ainted over with

methylated spirit containing corrosive sub-

limate in solution—^six ounces to one gallon.

The spirit evaporates. leavinfr a coating of

corrosive sublimate on the boards, which
completely cle.slroys any mycelium coming in

contact with it.

The fruit of tlie dry-r(jt fungus pi-esents

the appearance of irregularly shaped,

flattened, or undulating patches of variable

size, adliering by their entire under surface

to the substance on wliich tliey are growing.
When mature tlie central portion of the

patch is covered with an irregular network
formed by slightly raised ana.st;imosing ribs,

ajid is of a rich brown colour, due to the
enormous quantity of spores, which are

deposited on surrounding objects under the

form of snutf-coloured powder. These spore.-;

are diffused by currents of air, or by rats,

mice, and insects, 'I'he spreading mycelium
can l>e checUed by the application of carbolic

acid, and when it^ presence is once detected,

all woodwork that can l)e reached should ii^'

thoroughly saturated with the same sub-

etance.
««»

The Hereford Ru^'al District Council li.ive

elected at; road surveyor, in siu-cession to Mr.
P. R. Gibbs Mr. R. Stewirt-l.loyd. surveyor to
the Chelteiihani RiumI District t'ouucU. There
were eighty-two candidates for the appointment.

The corporation of Dublin are building ,a new
fire-station in Thomas-street, at .an outlay of

.£7.000, from plans by their city architect. Mr.
(\ .T. MacCarthy. The contract is beinj^ carried

out by Messrs. Mull nnil Co., ut Ijiiissend-road.

Duhliii.

Canon Jones, vicar of niti-hin. has received a

cheque for .=£1.000 from an anoynnious donor for

the restoration of St. Mary's Church. The work
of restoration has disclosc<l the foundation wall

of a smaller church, su|>posexl to date from a

period anterior to the Norman Conquest.

A new clubhouse is beite* erected for the use
of members of the Tyiieside Coif Chds,
Ryton. The new building has been designed
by Mr. Andrew Sell, architect, of the Alnwick
Foiuidry and Kngiiu-cring Coinp:i!iy. ami is

tteing erected by hit. firm, luuler his super-

vision.

It is proposed by the Senate of Cimbridgc
Universily to assign a site on the Downing
ground for a building for the tlepartinent nf

physiology to tJie east of the School of Agi'i-

euiture, and separated frotn the east end of

that school by a space of 40ft.. the south front

of the i)roposed building to be approximat<lv
in a line with the south frtmt of the School of

Agriculture: and a space to the south of, and
adjoining the proposed building for the depart-

ment of physiology as a site for a laboratory of

experimental psychology. As soon a-s the Lvtter

site has been assigned tenders for the erection

of a building for' the ])svchok.g-cal laboratory

in general accordance with Mr. T. G. .lackson's

plans will be asked fen-, and the Vice-Chancellor

will bo authorised to sign the contract for the

work, provided thit the cost docs not exceed

it:3,700.

SEWERAGE SYSTEMS.*

Students and others, to say nothing of

nu'inbers of authorities concerned, will find

this well-compiled volume extremely useful.

Mr. Walson leads the reader intelligently

and consecutively to the comprehension of

the varitnis difliculties always before the

designer of a sewerage system for any given

locality, starting from elementary principles,

and working step bv step through the various

details till a full grasp of the finished

scheme is obtained.

The book embraces five parts. In tlie

first we have the general design of sewerage

systems exi)lained. with details of the various

iy|)es. data required for preparation of

designs, and details of ventilation, flushing,

sewage-lifters, etc. In Part 2 we get the

method of ])reparation of a design, in Part .3

the construction, in Part 4 the maintenance,

and in Part ."i some valuable legal notes.

The appendices comprise an outline specifi-

cation and draft regulations and forms. The
volume is well illustrated, and will be found

one of the most useful of its class obtain-

alil...

The plans of Mr. W. Kinnaird Jenkins have

been passed by the executive committee of the

new operating theatre, which i- to be. built at

the Falmouth Hospital as a memorial to King
Kdward VII.

A soldiers' home is being bnilf at Curragh
C:ainp from pl.ans by Mr. Edwin Bradbury, archi-

tect, of College Park Chanibei-s. Dublin. The
cost will be about .£8.000, and the builders are

Messrs. Collen Brothers, of Dublin.

Mr. L, H. W. Crockwell. who for six years

luus served in the capacity of assistant surveyor

of Torquay, has resigned his position in order

to take up the duties of second assistant

engineer in the Public Works Dcp;irtinent,

Shanghai,

Todmorden Corporation has purchased for

public purposes the famous Central Vale Estate,

which belonged to the late Mr. Samuel Fielden.

It Iras cost £10,000, and comprises seventy

acre-s of park and woodland, a famous lovers'

walk, a mansion, two lodges, two villas, and

the town's cricket field.

A memorial church is to be built at Bcnmore,

Co. Tyrone, from a bequest by the late Mr.

Philip' M'.Meen, an Irish merchant in Glasgow,

a native of the village. The style will be Late

Perpendicular, with characteristically Irish

features, and the architect is Mr. John Hopkins,

of Manchester. The estimated cost is £20,000.

The promoters of the Brent Garden Village at

Church End, Finchley, have now completed the

purchase of the estate, plans for the develop-

ment of which are being arranged. The central

hall, which is to be the clubhouse when the

scheme is completed, is being fitted up as a

temporary residential house for those members
who are waiting for their houses to be built.

Messrs. Reed and Stem, architects. Endicott-

building, St. Paul. Minn., have been selected to

furnish plans and specifications for the Union
station of Michigan Central Railroad, Mr,
G. H. Webb, the chief engineer of the company,'
will superintend its erection. Plans will be

started at once, and tenders w-ill be opened in

March. The estimated cost is £750,000 sterling.

The London County Council have completed
the purchase, fiu- £15.000, of the freehold

interest of the trustees of the London
Parochial Charities in land in Bc'.t-court, E.G.,

required in connection with the erection of the

L.C.C. School of Photo-Engraving and Litho-

graphy, sidiject, however, to a clause being
embodied in the contract agreeing to offer no
objection to the present position of St.

Dunstan's-court being altered should at any
time hereafler the trustees in future develop-

ments of their property so desire.

The corporation of Hereford are about to

enlarge the free library, the cost being met
from a legacy supplemented by a donation from
the testator's nephew. The new feature of the

extcnsimi will be a new lending library .at the

rear of the present reading-room, with a

magazincrooni and librarian's ofTice. and on

the first floor an art-gallery over these new
rooms, approached from the existing museum.
Messrs. Groome and Bettington. of Hereford,

are the architects, and Messrs. Wilkes and Son,

of the same city, the builders.

• Sewerage Systems : their Pesiati ami ('tmstraction.

Bv HvoR S, Watson, A.M.T.fJ.E. Lomlon : C'rosliy

T.ockwooil iiiirt Sons, 7, Stationers' Hall Court, E.C.

ICs, (Id.

OBITUARY.
We regret to announce the death, whicli took

])lace, after some weeks of illness, at

Whittingehame, East Lothian, on Tuesday
morning, of Colonel Eustace James Anthony
Balfour, M.A.. F.S.A., F,R.I.B.A., of

;i'2, Addison Court - road, S,'W, Colonel
Balfour, who was in his fifty-seventh year,

was the fifth and youngest son of Mr, James
Maitland Balfour of 'Whittingehame and
Lady Blanche Cecil, the second daughter of

the second Marquis of Salisbury and a sister

of the third marquis, and was the youngest

brother of Mr. A. J. Balfour, He was
educated at Harrow and at Trinity College,

Cambridge, where he graduated in 1877, and:

on leaving Cambridge entered the office of

Mr. Basil Champneys, and crunnieiiced prac-

tice on his own account in 1879. In 1885 he

entered into partnership with Mr. Thackeray
Turner, with offices in Buckingham-street,

Strand. In 1890 Colonel Balfour was ap-

pointed surveyor to the Grosvenor estates by
the late Duke" of Westminster. As an archi-

tect he carried out a number of mansions and
town houses, all distinguished by clever

planning and good proportions, with a free

use of vigorous plaster decoration in the

ceilings and cornices. Among the works of

Messrs. Balfour and Turner are the late Mr.
Alfred Beit's residence in Park-lane ; altera-

tions to the family seat at Whittingehame;
Ampton Hall, West Suffolk ; a house for

Mr. Alfred House at East Grinstead. Their
churches include the very original St,

Anselm's, Davies - street, Mayfair, S.W,,

illustrated in our issue of March 12, 1897.

and the reconstruction of the National

Scottish Church in Crown-court, Covent
Garden, illustrated by us on iVIareh 26, 1909.

They also carried out a chapel at Hatfield

Hyde, Cidonel Balfour was elected a

Fellow of the Royal Institute of British

Architects in 1892, and eleven years later

a Fellow of the Society of Antiquarians. He
was widely known as' Colonel Commanding
the London Scottish Regiment, which he did

much to augment in numbers and efficiency.

He served in the ranks of this corps (officially

known then as the 7th Middlesex V.R., and

now as the 14th County of London) for eight

months in 1882.3, and, being promoted
lieutenant in .January of the latter year, he

passed through the various grades as an

officer, and finally hdd command as

lieutenant-colonel from April, 1894. until

November, 1902, when he retired with the

honorary rank of colonel. He received the

rare distinction of being appointed an aide-

de-camp to Edward VII., and has served in

the same capacity under the iiresent King.

There will be a memorial service in St.

Columba's (Church of Scotland), Pont-street,

S.W., on Sunday afternoon, at 3.30, to lie

attended by the London Scottish fl4th County

of Londoii) Regiment. It is requested that

any others who desire to attend, and to have

places reserved for them, will apply by letter

addressed to the Chaplain of the Regiment,

St. Columba's Church, Pont-street, S.W..

when sijeeial tickets of admission will, so far

as possible, be sent to them.

Mr. John James Griffiths. J. P., the well-

known paving contractor, died, aged seventy-

four years, on Tuesday in last week at

his residence, 213, Willesden-lane, after a

few days' illness. Mr. Griffiths \yas a

member' of the Skinners', Fanmakers'. and

Paviors' Companies, being a past-Master

of the latter body. His business was estab-

lished half a centiiry since in Kiugsland-road,

while ten years ago' the undertaking was con-

verted into a limited company, under the

title of William Griffiths and Co., Ltd., the

offices being at Hamilton House, Bishops-

oate. Mr. J. J. GrrTTiths at that time

retired from the business, his place being

taken by his son William, who became the

managing director. Mr. Griffiths carried out

many^imiiortant contracts for the Metro-

politan Board of Wcu-ks, and constructed

almost all the old horse-tramway systems in

the Metronolis. At one time be was the sole

owner of the Lea Bridge Tramways. He had

for some years past been the chairman of the

Victoria Patent Stcuie Company, Ltd,, and

was also the proprietor of the Lake Hotel,

Llangammarch Wells. The funeral took

place on Saturday at Abnev Park Cemetery.
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CUKIJEXTE CALAMO.
•-•-

.

Mr. Paul Waterhouse's suggestion on

Monday night at the Institute that every

London borough should have its own archi-

tect, charged with the control of all street-

planning improvements, and the passing or

rejecting, on purely sesthetic grounds, of the

designs of new buildings, has a good deal to

recommend it. We are hardly in love with

his three years' system of tenure of office, or

sure that the borough architect should be

allowed private practice outside his own
district. The method of election proposed

—

viz., by the whole body of other existing

borough officials, on the nomination of the

R.I.B.A. Council, has something to recom-

mend it, but will hardly be adopted—at any

rate, yet awhile. The borough architect

would naturally be subject to the control of

the architect to the London County Council,

exercised in a friendly way at montlily

meetings.

We hope this would prove sufficiently

effective. Every superintending architect

may not exhibit Mr. Riley's tact, ability, and

good taste, and. in spite of all remonstrances,

some future borough architect of West-

minster may insist on duplicating Sir Horace

Jones's pet griffin hard by the existing

monster in the Strand ! We suspect, in the

immediate future, at all events, the new

borough architects and their primate will

principally have to dread the storms of

opposition raised locally by brother critics

—

much as just now at Liverpool— all laudably

anxious to convince everybodv bow much
better they could have done the job!

Mr. Waterhouse's concluding reference to

Deinocrates was, we suppose, sarcastic.

That ambitious architect, like some of our

own time, had to devise methods of self-

advertisement that did not clash with profes-

sional etiquette, and his apparition ae the

god Hercules to Alexander the Great, and his

delicate flattery of that monarch, whom he

wished to immortalise by carving Mount
Athos into the similitude of a giant, was

rewarded later on by tlie job of the town

pla]ining of Alexandria. Alexander, says

Mr. Waterhouse, was a supreme general

;

therefore he knew how to clioose a good

architect. Is the moral meant that the selec-

tion of London's new borough architects,

after all, had better be left to Lord Roberts?

If that will really save a procession of certain

London architects we know to Spring

Gardens in "a dress consisting of. a. club, a

lion's skin, and a little olive oil," each

anxious to chop Primrose Hill into a j^resent-

ment of the current year's Chairman, as a

proof of their aesthetic tastes, we are

resigned I

Oil beatific vision ! oli joy of the elect ! St.

Laurence Gomme in a new halo, and glowing

with the certainty of that coming big, full

pension, and Lord Beauchamp, the herald of

the golden age of art, at the gates of Spring

Gardens, waiting to let the ransomed in

!

With just a stray Norman Shaw sent down,

now and then, to bottle a tear of rapture or

two shed by Professor Reilly at the "curioser

and curioser " things that are done even now
-at Liverpool, and elsewhere, ere admission is

vouclisafed to the Paradise of all good

architects.

"And after'/ " Well, we liope, sometimes

against hope, that even mock-tournament

sort of debates like that at the Institute and

elsewhere may at least stimulate the feeling

that London shall no longer be left to

degenerate into further aggregations of ugli-

ness and unfitness ; but that, on the sane and
businesslike lines indicated in Mr. Riley's atl-

mirable lecture last night at Carpenters' Hall,

the expansion of the capital may be in some

degree regulated on lines which make as

surely for intellectual as for the purely

physical. An ounce of the experience Mr.

Riley so pithily summarises is worth a ton

of visionary anticipation, and no careful

reader of his lecture will fail to rejoice that

the great authority of which he is the able

and trusted adviser has such accurate know-
ledge and liealthy zeal, tempered by sound

discretion, at its command.

The finance committee of tlie Liverpool

Corporation again discussed on Friday the

request of the King Edward Memorial Com-
mittee that the corporation should provide

a site by the St. George's Hall for an

equestrian statue to King Edward. Mr.

Goscombe John, R.A., was present. The
design, by Mr. Norman Shaw, R.A., showing
a double stairway approacli to the south

portico, in phice of tlie present unbroken
podium wall, was again considered. By a

majority of nine to four the committee
decided to approve of the proposal to cut

into the wall, subject to a modification of the

details to be discussed later. The proposed
position of the statue, however, did not find

favour, and ultimately the committee
resolved to recommend to tlie memorial com-
mittee a variation of the scheme. Tliey

agreed unanimously to reserve spaces for

statues at either end of the podium wall in

St. John's-lane, and asked the memorial
committee to put the King Edward statue on

the site nearest to Lime-street. The Memorial
Committee met on Tuesday, and determined
again to consult "experts," and tlien liokl

another meeting.

At the finance committee meeting there was
exhibited along with Mr. Norman Sliaw's

model an engraving of the southern and
eastern facades of St. George's Hall, puli-

li.shed in 1854 by J. R. Isaac, dedicated to

the then mayor and corporation of Liverpool,

and bearing tlie name in print of "H. Lons-

dale Elmes, arcliitcct." This was stated to

be a copy of one of Elmes's designs. It shows
an equestrian statue at each end of the

podium, as now suggested by Alderman
Cohen, and midway in the wall steps enclosed

by iron gates similar to those designed by

Mr. Goscombe John.

We are inclined to doubt whether this was
really a design by Elmes, seeing that he died

on November 26, 1854. The objectors insist

that the only drawings in existence by Elmes
himself show the podium wall, that the steps

were Cockercll's, and that he admitted they

were a failure, and they were removed. On
the whole, we prefer Mr. Norman Shaw's

scheme. If some of the current criticism

were less flippant, it might, perhaps, help the

Liverpool people and their representatives,

who really seem doing their iitmost, with the

aid of quite competent advisers, to arrive at

the best solution of the problem before them.

We note in the O/il" Airhilect. in many
ways the livest and most representative of

the American building papers, which, by the

way, w'e have to thank very cordially fur its

hearty and graceful congratulations to our-

selves on the recent commencement of our

hundredth volume, that American architect^

mean to have higher fees. The American In-

stitute of Architects allows six per cent, for

complete architectural services, including

sketches, working drawings and details,

taking of figures, letting of contracts, super-

intendence of the construction, and the pay-

ment of all contractors' bill. The Institute,

however, recommends a higher scale for

residences and alteration work. Most

American architects adojit a sliding scale,

seven to eight per cent, for work less tlian

10,000dol. and six per cent, for all work over

that amount.

"What should be charged," declares an

architect in Country Life in America, "is ten

per cent, straight for all residence work.

This is the amount of clear profit usually

figured upon by the contractor. I have kept

careful count of the time spent on all work

turned out of my office, and by an empirical

rule based on the salaries o' the draughts-

men emjiloyed this time i-i reduced to office

hours. I have figured that to return myself

an income of 5,000dol. a year there should

be a gross receipt of 3dol. for each office

hour expended on a building. Perhaps to

expect an income of 5,000dol. a year is pre-

sumptuous in as humble a member of society

as an architect."

Our American colleague's '"umbleness."

however, only lasts out one paragraph.

Gaining strength as he proceeds, he demands
of his readers whether they "ever stop to

consider what an architect must know? First

the artistic side ; here we must start with a

certain amount of Godgiven talent. To
design properly an architect must have, or

thinks he must have, exact and intimate

knowledge of the great styles of architec-

ture." He must have mastered "civil

engineering, the design of beams, trusses,

etc., mechanical engineering for heating and
power plants, sanitary engineering for

plumbing, electrical engineering for electric

wiring, etc." He "must have exact and
minute knowledge of each one of the twelve

or more trades that enter into" his work,

and "he must be a business man." Ten per

cent., therefore, is his fitting. remuneration.

Sounds nice, doesn't it? Say, now, shall

we teach our'own Registration parrot to say

to our clients. "Your fees will cost vou

A seaside Garden Village is a welcome
novelty. Some of us are sick enough of some
of the ordinary seaside resorts, and would

gladly spend a lioliday, or plant our week-end

refuge at a place laid out with some regard to

health and beauty. Such a boon is promised

us in an excellently-illustrated volume by

Messrs. John W. Fair and Val Myer.

A.R.I.B.A., of .39. Furnival-street, E.C., at

Woldsea, on the Lincoln coast. The eternal

pier and promenade are to find no place at

"the Eastern Riviera," but instead, fair

lawns and gardens by the sea, under the care

of a proper Corporation, and not a mere

trading syndicate under the guise of a bene-

volent society. Good water and cheap gas

are iiroinised—electricity, also, we hope.

There is to be a new railway station at the

"village." whereto, we trust, the dwellers in

the variously-designed dwelling-houses con-

templated will be carried w-ith some little

comfort. Many a reader might spend Easter
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).-v> |>rofit;il)ly tliiin in a triji t<i Wiililni-:!,

alUT a |)r«'liiniijan >'<iiisulta'.ii<]i «itli ilf~-r>,

l-'air anil Val M\>-r, l'rol;alil\ . lliis year, ncxl

\t'ar. ^^•nl•-•tinu. an<t <-\t*r. we r^iiall all 1m-

.~av ini," til oaeli oilier ;

He wbo «tiiil(l tii'.t; ihe Mrii HriL'hf

ilii.-t 1 .Hjk for Wo'.dten iKi:- very iiikI.I
'

Builbing I-utclligcucc. c(;ugiuctnng flotcs.

A^I.Sll.\M Tlie WV^lejan Cliapel al

AU>lKUn \va~ iei.)ie!je.l nil \\ .'ilne-ilay week,

after re.-.ni-t mil i.in. The iihl .-.Iraifilit Ijac'ked i llie War Ottiee, on aeeoniit of it,s e.tjxwure t

SL".NI)EKL.\M).—U'lie f<ite of the barracks

ai SiHiderlaiid, wliieli lia<s Ijeeii aljandonetl by

been aitaek bv sea, lias been taken over by the

\Ve dra.v attention .,i

;u-eolllit .»f ihe o[iellill_' i '

lioiial w aterw-'ik- \I i

l_'.K.. I,e,lie. I, a- a.li:

-lleeess there- eM- ll. n

i!e»l ii> r li.'tli* !'• tie

ii- K.n-la":.- add:

Da. d I. ,.,11-, Ion,

, . d .1 e .|l-|!):IIOl'-

'0.:il'T •.li]>|i!\ f .1

lieu.s and lln- (luaiiit jjalh-rv have

removed. aii<l ihe light \\lii<-li eaiiie through Kiver Wear Comnns,-ioiiers, \vli<i propose t-o

the eeiliiig from the roof ha- been hi. iek<-d lip. I utili.se the barraek- for iiniiroving the

;,,i,l ;,,i

"^

e\iia.-l veniil.itor subsliiiited. ' facilities at the (locks. The ticlu'ine of the

.Vdditciiial ciri'iilar headed vviiidows have ! Wear Comiiii-sioirs engineer (Mr. Win.

oeeh pill iiilo liie front; a p^.nh ha.s been
j

Snnp.soii|. which has been acce|)ted, will

ll I'lr Mii'veyor

.11 of I hell- ol

L'.liilll of a [lopiii.-.ilon. |.,r '.l,:!im Ihe -.no

whal ln.\el. hot ea-\ and ee .icin i, .i 1 ,
iio-l le il

adopted ' >v gathering -prilig and -nh^cl

water fr-'ln <pii:-' .'rdiiiari ! idiiliii ground, i,

\^elI W'O-ih tile atl'-nliiin of aiillc'riio,

templed ! enihaik on iii-llv SI lieiii.,.. .:r ill '

Jiarllcijia! .'ni :n -n.!i at ihe iii-Iilicc of

--
The 1-11I-,C dl-.IM-t O.IIIICll of li.llile h.l\e

.ippnllil ell Mr. ,\ . .leaner, frnm (',.\enliv, .IS

s.inilary iiispis-t, -r and hiiilcliiii^ ,iir\e\ni-.

The urban dislrict cniinril of Meii.ni. S W
,

li.ive .i«I,>j>*,ed jilaiis and esliniale- prejj.ired by
Ml. <i. .Jeilani, fot the exleii

ICL-- at II cost of about tl IIIKI,

The White Swan Inn. at llie eoriier i.f tin-

I'.ivenieii! .md a projiesed iii;-\v si reel al Ymk i-

aliiiui lo be reliilill in brick iiicl Inlf-t iinbeied
work tioin |)1 Ills and de--igii' h\ Me-^i^. W.
!M(nt,inii'r and Son. ar-hitect-, ot Vork-

.\ new pi>st-of!h'e is ab<">ilt to be hnilt in

Charles-ireet. Hioinyard. ll will be f n-ed wilh
-andtaeed iihI hrieks, with lerracolli ilre-siiiL,'s,

and will be tw.. -tones in hei;^lit,. Mr. llerbeii
Skyrine, ot Ileietonl, i- the aieliilel, and Mr.
Williaiii . I roes, of Hroinyard, I he bnilder.

The rh.uiiber- Institute in the Iliglestreet of
I'eehles i- .lb.. Ill to l,e eiilargiHl. tin.llllll iKniirj
b.-.'u m\ea f ,r the imrpose bv Mi, .\iidiew
I'.mieoi.-. .Mr. C Wishm-oiii Hr..wn. of IMiii-
biirgh. Iri,- iK-eii .i|i|H.iiile.I ao-liit.'c', and is pre.
jiaiin^. pi, III- for llie ap|.r..val of the lown council
of l>e,,l,!,-

.\t -Ihi' I .iun.'il Iloii-e. Biniiiiigh nil. on Tiie.--

dav. Ml-. Th.iHiis .'Nilinis In-ld an iinpiirv on
Jiealf of 111.:- Loeal (iovi-rnnn-nt Hoar. I into an
appli.-at;..n by tin- ci'v council, iiiiiler I'arl II.

of the Il.iii-iiig Town Phinniiig. e.lc. Act. IDDI),

I..r aiillciily l.. in-epire a |ou-ii-]i|aiiiiiii.j s.-heiiie

with lefcien.'e I., cerl.iin lainl- in Ka-I P.lrniiii"

illMl.

,\ I -i-nri ,.f Ihe olli.-ill- ..f Ihe e.,i-p,,|-iiiio„

ot Diililin li,i- b,,.-n liel.l 1,1 III,. Cily Hall, ,vllell

.Ml, S|M-i,,-,-r Hal I v. Ih,> lale ,-ity en^nn-.-r. w is

pri-enle.l. on the orca.-i.iii of hi-, lel irenn-lll

Iroin til,- -ervic,-, wilh his porlraif in oiK, ex,--

ellle.l by Ml. I)enii.„l (lltrieii. pre-i.lelit R,I1,.\.
The t.. nil c!erk iMl, Heliiy (' llil]ihell l orcllpic.l
the chair, and. in making fin- pre-ciitii I ii.ii. .-oio

.-raliiliili-.I Mr. Ilirlv uii.ii his n-eovery from :i

\ei-y -,,\i,i.. .111,1 prolonged illn,.--,

Mr. M K Norlh, M.Iiist f K . a 1.,., i! n.,v, in
III, -111, H.iinl in-ia-.-l.u-, ha- ln-1,1 an inipiiiv al lln-

t.wii hill, Ip-wi.-h. iiil.. lln. applicali.ui ,,f ih,-

I..W-II ,-..1111, ll ti.r -inclion t.. l,oii.,u- CI I(\) t..i

III.- ].in-|.o-.- ..f a,l.i].ting (lipp.-wvk I'aik f.u

fin. lis,- ,.f ihe pnhli,-. The t,.wii cl.Tk iMr Will
Haiil..fll .lii.l Ih.- I,..i..ii..li ,111 V, -v..! Olr. K
Hiiekh.iiii. expl ii.i,-.| ill,- pi..p..-,|l-. Til.- piik
W.IK b.-ipn- iili,-,l I., th.- i.iwii 1.. h,. i,-,.,l I- I

r,-,-reali,.ii ..rouii,! bv lln- i,i!,- Mi, l-',.]i\ T
f.l.l, .l.p

Mr l"h, ll, I) S.-,.ll-M,.ii.-n.n. a--;-l ml in lli.,

I>,p iiiiii,-iit <.f l-',.^v|.l 1 1,1 iii.l .\--vrian .\ii

liiplilic- In Hi.- I'.iili-h Mil... ,11. II ill,,, I at iii-

Ve-nlen.-,. ,i KliIiiiii, ..II W,-,li,,.,liv w,,i'k. frieii

In'.li-t f.r.lille, att.-r an ..|i,r,li.,ii f..|- .ippi-n.li

ei-is. Mi- S",.Ii M., ,1,-1-1,, I) ,,|ii,,|-,.,i 111,, -,,ni, r

till. U-lI-te,,- ..f 111,, liiili-li Mii-,,|iiii II, ll,,,-enih.,i

l!ili:y 11.- V, I. ill., aiithoi- .-.f n-ini-i- III 111,, pi..

......loi..,- .,: tin- S.,,-i,.(v .,f Ibbii-il ..\i-,,lia,..l,..^v

.111,1 ha, I |.r,-|, ir,-,l a -,.iie- ,.f ,-..pie- ,.f Kgvplniii
-;.-:a- ill ih- I'.ii- h .Mil-, -11. II

Tin- ri.rp,,i 111,,., ..: Mi, 1, 11. .l,r.,i|,,l, h ivc iiii,l,,r

,-..iiM.ler.ili..i, pr..p,,- ll, l,v ill, 11 h,.i.,i, h -III-.

%,-y..r. M. ."s V. ISih-.m ,-, r.i r, w -ev,,-, ij,\v,,ik-
T.. |n-.-\e,,t tl ,..,!:i|._. i-i lln- M 1

1

-li--ti-,-,-l

Ni-wp.,ri i., ci, ami ( I l,,l.,--i ,,,i,i ili,lii.,|- h,,

.liKl-,- tin- -Il-il, :i..li of an ..Illfill ^,-wei- an, I

|.iliii]nic^ -I itaiii .It III,. ,11.1 ,,1 Sii.,w,l..i, l,--i,l

Th.- ,-tii,,.il,-,l .-,,-1 ,,| tin- Snow, Ion r., a, 1 -i-wer
,111,1 an en] iigc-l I'alii-i iiictil loiil -ewi-r wniil,! b.-

U'iL'lllll). Il-.el- III,! ,ib..M, lliit In- i-e.-. ,1111,1, -II. I-

•lle .-.m-tr-l.-'i.ni ,.f .in I.Sin. pij,,. .i!,,,,^ Si, i-kloii

lo.nl, at a .o-t ..| .L'l ..alio.

biiih oiit-nle. a in.inldeil i-oriin,. ami parapet

ii.i, I, cell |)iit l'. tile gable, and tin- wln.le

front repoinled. lli-ide a new floor ha- l»-eii

laid, and new -,-at- in pilihpilie have been

.ol.leil. with Jlilclipille dado, al-o a |illc-lipilie

i-,,striiiii. 111 the e. -Ill re panel of which is a

,ar\e,l ligiu-e of (.|iri,l, Mr, .1. II. Tmhlen-
haiii. ,,f .\\l-liam. wa- the i-ontraelor. and
.Ml- ,\ i',' S,-,,ti. of .Norwich, wa- tin-

ar,-liile,l

lilUMINCII A.M Ih,- W.,|,vali llisliliit,.

and Siinda\ -,l 1 in l-lingl,,ii. Hiriiiiiig

ham. built al a .-,,-1 of tS.rillll, was opened
on h'ridav. The insliinte. which has

frontages I,, tw,, main i li,,|-,,ughfare-. lia-

bceii dcsiglieil by M..--r-, Harper. of

Itiriningham. and built bv Messrs. d, Dallow

and Sons. Hlaekhealh, 'The assembly hall

seats dIHl ]ieople, and on each siih- ,,f th,.

ground floor are four i-lassrooiiis. Th" hall

IS lighteil b\ elerestorv windows, ami in the

r,iof provision has been made for gymnastic
apparatus. A secondary eiitran'.-e from
T(.|iiiaiit slr..,.| gives a,-i-i'ss |o the social

ro,,nis on gi-oiiinl ami first fb,,,i-s. <)ii the

I, -ft and right of the priiu-ipal entrance are

a \,,iing ineii's i in and a uirls" parlour. On
til,, lirst floor are a church parh.ur and a

guild room. Opposite is the eiitranc.. lo the

gallerv of Hie a-emblv hall. The buihlin.gs

are id' ]ii,-ke,l Si alT,.r,l-liire bricks, with
stone col, ,iii-ed li-riac, ,1 1 a dressings.

.\0UWKT1. On Thiii--,lav iii la-1 w,-ek

th,. King I.;ilu,-ir,l M. -Ill,, rial' block b,r the
Is,,laIloll of llife,-i l.ilis alnl -cplu- ca,,-- at the

Hospital was o)ieiied. This bhu-k. the
fonnilatioii--t,,ne ,,f which was laid by the

bit,- King III O.lohei-. niliif, f,,rms pari .,f a

s,-Ilellle f,,I- tin- ,'\l,.lisl,,ll of the ho-pilal.

Till' i\l,.|iiorial I'liinl (',,111111111,-,. al-,. iir,-

sent.-il lo the li,,-pilal a bllsl ,,f tli,- lale

King by Mr. Brii,-,' d,,\ lln- new building is

a Iwo-sfory block, Willi th,' centre portion

carried up an extra slorv. The ground floor

,', insists of tw,, septic wards. 4llfl. by li-lft. bv
12ft high, each eonlaining six beds. The
ar,-liilecfs nere Messrs. Edward Hon rilnri n

and Stui. who ha\e Itei^n ass,,cialed with lln-

i-oiisultiiig architect. Mr. II, Pi-rey .-\danis. of

lj,,iidoii. 'J'lie builders were Messrs T (Jill

and Soli, of X,.rwicli. Th.. ,,iitlav has been
all, nit 1(1,4(111.

SOlTTIIAMrTOX - .\ in-w .bill hall and
oilier accointnodal Ion pi-,,v i,l,.,l l,\ the (_'oiiiilv

'bcrrilonal .-Vssocial i,,ii ,,ii bind at tin- back
,if Hamilton lb, use, t ',,111111, -ri-ial i-,,:id.

Soiitlianipton, has bei-ii ..p.-n,.,!. The \M,ik

ha- hei'ii larin.il mil li\ Mr. (1. If I.mig,

biiil,b-r, ,,t Sbn-h-v. win,-,- .-,,nlrii,-l f,,r

L4.'IS0 wa- i-arried ,,iil iiii,iei- lli,- -iiper\ i o, ,11

of M..— rs. Hair and Hii.-knill. ai-,-liii,-,-l-. of

Portland lerraee. S,iiil hampl.ili, b.\ whom
llie plans were pr.-p.i |-,-,l

iialih. the barracks ground, which is .-idft.

abiive the level of the dock railways, to be
connected with lln- latter, so as to be used
for flu. .steirage of goinls. The site will thus

be made a part <}\' the whole ducks system,
and worki'il directly from the low-level rail

ways of the ibick, Tlii- will be done by the
coiislriu-ti<in of an incline leading from the
low level railways into the barrack scpiare,

the barrack wall being pierced bir the pur
pose, and a cutting made inside the sipiare.

The f<iotwa\ to the docks will pass through an
arcliwa\ in the iin-liue. 'J'lie barrack site will

be laid out with sidings for the delivory <if

goods. The work is to be coinflieliced illl

meilialel\. and will be comiileted by next

.Iiiiie.

If was iliKndeil ai a fuihlic meeting hehl in

Newmarket on Tuesday ni'iht to hniki a new
town hall as a nieiiiori.il to King P^lward.

The contracts for the first part of the work-
,a)nii>risini,g t.he extensive alterations vshii h the
Metropolitan Railway Company his iiiidertakeii

at it.s Baker-siieei l-'-ist Station have now been
let. They relate to llie wi,leiiiiig of the tunnel

for about" 150 yar,l- fioiii Baker-street end, and
the laying ot t.jiir lines of railway in thi-

sect.ioii.

The Hert- ('.luiiiv (.'iiincil have sanctione^l

plans prepare,! by Mr. Ibbaii Smith, the county
surveyor, tor carrying out alterations and addi-

tions to the St. Albans Public Library premises
for providing aci.-oiiinio,lation for instruction in

day school cookery, woodw-ork. art, and evening
classe.s. Tile ciiiity surveyor was dircclisl t..

submit tend,-rs for the ere-tioncl the buildings,

at a c.ist not exceeding .iJ2.080.

At a meeting hel.l at Bridgwater it has been
,leL-iilc,l to f,.i-nl a surveyors" a.s.,,ici ition for

Somerset. Mr. H. T. Chapman, the county siir-

yeyof, is taking a greit interest in the a.^^socia-

ti,)n, and his be-ome its fii-st pre.siilent. Mr. F.

Pirr. borough surveyor of Bridgwater (an,

I

founder of the a-sociat.ioili is vice-pre-si,lent, the

secrelary imd treasurer being Mr. W. A. Collins,

eiigint^r ami survey. .r m the Bl-idgwater Kiiral

.Authority.

Mr. P. M, t i-.-ihwaiie has held a bocal

O.iveiiinieiil Boar.l inquiry at Kirkby Stephen
into an application .,f the East Westmoreland
Kuril Dislrict Council to borrow ^4.I,oO for

w'orks of sewerage and sewages disposal, and
al,o for a provisional order for the coinpul.sory

piirch-ise of the land retillired for the works.

The scheiiio c.,>iisists of a new system of sewers
ill the town, and biclerial dispo.sal works. Mr.
Harry W. Taylor, A.M.I.CK., of Newcasitle

iMcs-^rs. Ta.\lor. Wallili. ami Taylorl Is the
engineer.

The I/oeil Ctov, •.-niient Hoai-,1 his sinctioned

the applicali,.ii ot the Bexhill C,ir])ol-ati,iii for a

l,,ail for the ere,-ti,,ii of a coloiin.ido on the

Central P.irade, The si-henie combines an
ornamental s.ln-lter w-ith a sunk b iinlstmd .anil

enclosure. The enclosure will provide ai-eoin

iiiodation for 700 people. an<l <-.in be (.nlargcl

on speeial occ.usiiuis to seat 3.000. The -i-he ne

his been desigiieil liv Mr. .J. B. Wall, a ineiiiber

,if the Bexhiil T,.wii Colin -il, Th,- .-,.!,, iin.ide

will coniph'le the •-.-iitriil fi,,iil oiipi ..vi-incnt
,

which has be.-ii ci,ir;,-,l out at a ,-,,-1 ,,f-ab,)iil

':i2,fliio.

A bocil (b,vcr:iiil.-nl B.ianl impiiiy w-as he.1,1

in Biriniiigham ,,a Tin-, lav. bcf,,ic Ml. Thomas
(he city

iincd's appli,- ll I'.ii t..|- antlciit v C jirejialX" a

town-plannini; s.-ln-aie in 1-1. is| Biriniiighain,

'I'll-- t.w-li collli,-,! ,f Dniiitli,'- hau- app,,iiit,-,!

Mr !'.iik.-r. al pi,--. -lit 1 li,-ir , 1 11 ;l 11 y i ii-pi-.l ...
,

a- l...i-..ii..;li ,iirv,,\,.r. willi an ad, lllloli lo h;-

-lilal \- of (J.">0 pi-r ye ir.

Mr W, .1, !-;, Biker, win, his been Ihirteen
v,-ii. III Mil ri'Liale ('oi-p,,ril ion Surve\oi's I)e.

piiimeni. IK 1-,-, 1-1,1,1^ !i:- p.,.,iii,,ii ,,„ M.,i-,-li i;t Ailaiir iiisiic,-l..i-. with rcspei-l
1

I,, 1 ikc up .III .ippoiiil iiii-nl III Biiti-h (.',,luiiihi:i
'

''" '"'"

•I'll., riii-il ,!i,|ii,l e..ni,-il of Doi.-isl.T his
,','„'i'ie,.'p';u-'( "if of lh,-"]b.iisiiiM"A,-t ,',f"li)09r"Tlie

-'IM;'"^'''1 "t lie- -,l„-„„- ,1 M,-r-. 1), Balloiir .,,,„.„„ 1,,,., ,„-fcveii,-e 1., 1477 acies of land in
.111,1 .N..1, t..i- ,..w,,ri-o- :i„,l „,«,",, ,l;-p,.,il al

,
1,,-, ,s,,l 1

1,, y :i ii,l li. .nl.-h-v war,ls. in the parish
nil, W .11, 11, n. .nil, iiiiil ll hi, 1

,1

,f .\st,,ii. I'lvalen.-i- III snppoil ,,f 111,- proposals
ipply 1.. lie- l,..,-,l (b.i,.iii ii.-iii l!,,ii,| ^^,,^ „|^.,.„ i„. y],. H, K. Stil.j,.,-. Ih,. cilv snr-
''''"'"" '--I.SI'^l, vev, r. and by Mr, .b.liii Wiliicl. ,,f Messrs.

,liii'.. ,.| ih,- Si i-.ilf.,r,l-,in-.\\,.ii T..wii Wdiiiol. K,,w-l.-r. aii.l Wiliiml. There was some
C,,iiiicil ,,11 'In..., I IV II,, -111. pi. ins ami esiiiii.ilc saiall opposifn.n Ir.ni l.indowncrs, based on

f,,i- ,,,.-1 !,_.,,, u i\:,'.)_ t'JIl.a, an. I -t'J.IO wen- pr,-- the grouilil that th,-\ w,i,- alrca.ly carrying out

„-ili-,l, an, I Ih,. I..,r..ii..;li -civ. vol- w-:i- iiist i in-1 .-.1 what the C,,i por.il I..11 pr.>po-e,l l,, ,lo. Thelli-
tii aii-aiige for the tw,, pi, in- li.r tin- .-In-apisl -,pc(-for congratnlat,-.! I'nriiiinghaiii on tlio fact

,-.,lli-i-- 1,1 b,> pi 1 1 III 111,, inibii,- bhi.irv in tliat two town-phinnin- iiupiirics had been
,.,.!,. I ihit, Ih.- view-- ..I ih..-.. wh.i w.,iil,l be held in the <-iiy bi-f ,i .- any other town had held

pr,.l, lb!.. Ii-i:aiils iiiii;h: I.,- ebl iIikhI ,.ii th.-ni, . one.

l-;.liiii._o..

.:,-,i,l.-,! I

f..i - in. I

.\l 111,-
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COMPETITIONS.
ATHENS.—With reference to our previous

notice on page 65, relative to the international

competition of plans and designs for new
Courts of Justice at Athens, H.M. Minister

at Athens now reports that the final date for

the receipt of projects has been changed from
August 8-21 to September r2-25 next.

Projects, accompanied with a jjayment of

200 drachmae (£8). should be sent to the

"Section d'Arehitecture, Service Central des

Travaux Publics, Ministere de I'lnterieur,"

Athens. H.M, Minister has also forwarded a

plan of the ground on which the Courts are to

be built. Further particulars of the com-
petition (in French), and the plan above-
mentioned, may be seen bv British architects

at the Commercial Intelligence Branch of the

Board of Trade, 7.3, Basinghall - street,

London, E.C. • •

CHIPS.

The Local Government Board have sanctioned
the borrowing by th« town Council of Hereford
of the sum of ,£7,000, for the construction of
the new filter bed.

The death is announced of Mr. P. J. Prender-
gast, C.E., of Galw.ay, who was for many years
surveyor for ithe East Riding of Co. Galway.
a position from which he recently retired owing
to ill-health.

The Secretaj-y of Stat© for India in Council
has, upon the recommendation of the President
R.I.B.A., appointed Mr. H. Seton Morris,
A..R.I.B.A., t-o the post of consulting ai'chit-ect

to the Government of Burma.

A proposal to appoint a sub-committee to pre-
pare details for a reconstmct.ion of the main
entrance to the Bradford Town Hall was
defeated by 38 votes to 27 at the city council
meeting on Tuesday night.

Preliminary negotiations between the Liver-
pool City Council and several of the district
councils on the south side are taking place with
a view of obtaining the advantages of the Towii-
Planning Act and a possible extension of tne
snunicipal area.

At the annual meeting of the Dublin Master
Builders' A^ociation, held at the Grosvenor
Hotel, Westland-row, Dublin, the following
officers have been appointed;—President, James
Becket-t; vice-president, H. McLaughlin; hon.
secretary, John Good; hon. treasurer. S.

Roberts. Committee: Richard Denne Bolton,
Thomas Connolly, G. GoodfeUow, James
Kiernan, Thomas Mackey, R. E. Mellon, Henry
Pemberton, and E. W. Warren. Auditor : H. j.

Monks.

The foundaition-stone of a Roman Catholic
church, of St. Felix, was laid on Wednesday
in last week on a site ne^r the Central Railway
"Station at Felixstowe. At present only the first

section, consisting of the sanctuary and two
bays of the nave, is being built. It is of
stone throughout. The a-rchiit-ect is Mr. F. B.
Banh-am, of Beccles. who designed the Bene-
dictine minster there, and the builder is Mr.
Frederick C. Thurmau, of Walton.

As a memorial to the late Mr. J. Howard
Colls, an influential committee has been formetl
-to raise a fund for the permanent endowment of

a cot at the Evelina Hospital for Sick Children,
Southwark Bridge-road, an institution in which
he took a deep personal interesi . Already a siib-

stantial sum has been raised towards the £1,000
required. Alderman Sir John Bell. Bart., 95.

Finebury-pavement, is acting as the chairman
and treasurer, and Mr. T. Rothwell Haslam, 47,

Moorgate-street. as the hon. secretary.

The Imperial Tiade Correspondent at Toronto
reports that the Young Men's Christian Associa-

tion of that place is having built a new central
building, seven stories hisli. of fireproof con-
struction, steel frame, and brick walls, to cost

between 300,000dol. and 400.C00dol. (£61.000—
£82,000). There are to be dormitories, toilet-

rooms, bowling-alleys, a billiard-rcom, gym-
nasiums, a Turkish bath, etc.. and elevators
or lifts are to be installed. Work is to be begun
early in the coming spring. New offices, sixteen
stories liish. are to be built in Toronto at a cost
of 1.000. OOOdol. (about £20.5.000). The building
is to be of steel, face<l with glazed terracotta.
A bank has purchased a site in Toronto, upon
which a large head office building is to be
erected. Addresses to which communications
might be made in connection with each of the
foregoing matters may be obtained, and further
particulars and a plan in regard to the
Y.M.C.A. building may be seen, by British firms
at the Commercial Intelligence Branch of the
Board of Trade, 73, Basinghall-street. London.
E.C.

Comsponttence.

"CIVITAS" AND THE SOANE AWARD
To the Editor of the Building News.

Sir,—The occasion of the withholding of

the Soane Award has caused so much com-
ment by, and so many inquiries from,

personal friends and the young men of archi-

tectural profession, that some exj^lanation

seems to be called for.

The President and Council claim that I

received "substantial" help, and I have
freely acknowledged that 1 did receive some
help in colouring and also in setting up, of

a rough draft from my own sketches tor the
perspective, the latter being work •which I

considered was of a 2'"''6l.V mechanical
nature. Tlie responsibility, therefore, for the
withholding of tlie Soane is entirely my own.
and I wish to take all blame. I have lost

a much-coveted prize ; but I am still very
young, and hope to make amends.

In any case, the loss of the Soane is not
the bitter disappointment to me that it might
have been to some, for my competing at all

was a mere chance accident. I was already
a student in Paris when the programme was
issued, and it occurred to me that I might
as well work upon this project as any other.
Moreover, when I read the programme I

realised that the award would probably go
to the man who could convert a civic ditch
of 120ft. into a dignified water approach, for
only thus could the scale be obtained which
could in any case express the status of a
capital city." I thought when I had solved
this problem that I would probably be well
in the running.
Now as to the help I received. The fact

that I prepared my early studies during the
summer vacation absolutely precludes any
question as to the authorship of the design,
so the whole objection naturally revolves
upon that of draughtsmanship, and here I
may further add that I did not receive any
assistance whatsoever until the Thursday
preceding the Wednesday, the day of send-
ing in. This shows that I did" not even
anticipate any help. At this stage all the
drawings were in line, and I have the
assurance of responsible authorities that li.ad

I sent in my drawings at this stage I should
still have been the winner. Had I for one
moment anticipated that so much value was
placed on gilt and Chinese white, I would
have washed out every trace of it.

Only on one point do I offer any criticism
of the Council's action, and this for award-
ing me the Soane in face of the help
rendered by my friend M. Carlu, whose
every touch is unmistakable, and was un-
questionably recognised bv Professor Reillv,
who delivered the criticism. Speaking for
myself, it certainly never occurre<l to me
that the snow on the perspective (mostly
put on with a toothbrush), the amusing
political meeting on the side facade, or the
smoke so cleverly indicated above the plan
of the steamer (whilst undeniably adding
interest to tlie drawing) would be classed as
architecture, and I am certain that it will
vastly amuse mv fellow - students at tlie

atelier that the R.I.B.A, attach so much im-
portance to the merely rhir, and equally sur-
prise them that so little encouragement is

given to the more important qualities of
imagination and true architectural scholar-
ship, which are surely the only guaranteci^ of
a student's future.—I am, etc.,

Prknticr M.iw.soN.
28, Conduit-street. W., Feb. 12.

The Lo'idon Education Committee have
allotted £600 for preliminiry expenses in con-
nection wit.h the erection of a secondary school
for 450 boys in Craster-road, Brixton-hill

It is stated that the designing of the ShTke-
speare Meniori,'i.l Natioinl The.T + rp. for which
ambitious enterprise about £100,000 has already
been subscribed, will, in all prob^ibility. be
thrown open to the architects of the world.
The promoters are asking the Ix)ndon County
Council to grant an option of the si;te of the
present hall and offices in Spring-gardens "on
the most favourable terms." Their reouest to

the Council ten years ago for a free site was
very properly rejected.

Jntcrcommuntcatiom

GUINEAS FOR BEST REPLIES.

We offer a prize of one cuinea for what we deem th«
best reply to any query below this week.

Replies must be sent in over real name and address.
No others can receive a prize. The Editor's
judgment is llnal.

This competition is restricted to buyers of the paper,
and with each reply a coupou cut from our fioufe

page must be enclosed.

Any number of replies can be sent, but a coupon of*

this date must accompany each.

All else being equal, brief replies will stand the best

chance. VVe empha&ise this, as some corre-

spondents ignore the fact that querists want terse

facts, not long essays. Any necessary illustrations

must be in line only—no tints or washes—and
about twice the size they are meant to be repro-

duced. We are unable to avail ourselves of replies

that contain illustrations unless we receive them
by first post on Tuesdays.

The right to withhold the prize in the event of no
reply being received worthy of it is reserved by the

Editor, who also claims the riglit to publish any
other replies he may deem useful.

We award the guinea to Mr. Arthur C. HcR-itt, 4:1. All

Saints-road, Kiug'a Heath, Birtringbara.

QUESTIONS.
[13008.]—LOAD ON WAREHOUSE! FLOOR.— I give

sketch of an old building in the London district, wliicb.

is used for warehouse purpoaea. I wish to be informed,
what load can be safely placed on the first Hoor, taking
into account that the girders carrying the tioor are fixed
beams supported b.7 intermediate columns which are
solid cast iron, 6in. diam. at base, and lln. at top with

^Z£z=^2L ^ i-

f^..

I2in. square base plates (assuming the foundations are

sultic.ent). The columns are 21ft. long, and extend
from the basement to under side of first tioor. The chie£

(lueslion is, What will these columns carry ^ These
columns do not tate any weight of ground floor.—J. H.

[13009.] — SEWAGE INSTALLATION. — Reiiuired

bacteriological sewage installation for a country mansion
which is isolated. Suggestions from your architect

readers appreciated.—Aide-de-Uamp.

REPLIES.
tI3005.1—RETAINING - WALL.—A retaining-wall

constructed in ^ood cement concrete will be prac-

tically homogeneous throughout its entire length,

and "J. W." may safely base his calculation upon
the resistance to overturning in a length of 12ft.,

which will have the etlect of deflecting the mean
centre of gravity of the wall somewhat further

from the point of overturning than would be the case

if a single foot were taken for the purpose of cal-

culation. The di.stance x (Fig. U being the centre of

gravity of the portion of the wall, outside line n b

represents approximately the distance of the mean
centre of gravity behind the centre line of the wall

(c d)—viz.. "point c. The angle of repose of loamy
earth, based on Profes>or Unwin's experiments, may
be assumed at 4U'^ above the horizontal, the jilane of

sliding or rupture being 65'^ above horizontal. Loamy
soil is assumed to weigh from 8Ulb. upwards, and
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KiinTt't.- ironi 141)1^.; n ii i i>, tturiNur, tlu- luht- «<(

rarlh III Ijc sii|»|»jrte«l. ami t.ikinir a ti-t «-u-'- lu
obtain a wall ni" jii-t siidificiit -trcnu'th mi tlir-c

•lata, wv lirni thi-' niln- wt-i^'hs

(12 X V£ X i; X hLii -1 = :u.'»*;';iii..

artiiiL' trorn it- r. ntrr <•( cravitv '. al'-iic a Ijin II,
l»aralhl t*. tli-- j.Iart.- «•! rui'lnr.'-. Th.- »t-i-hl -n a

iL'ft. li-ii'_-t.h <(i \\nl\. av.'rn-.'iriu -''it. tlii' k. i>

(12 X 12 X :i X im *H'. H0ll>.

actint; through rh>' inran r-ntri .: ^'ra vit} /<. ar

ilistanr<' .1 fnun tin- r\ir- im- •nn- "; fh- -.•_'iiufil

of wall. (Set- Oiau'rarii It 'It,, u-r. > in.-, i ai -/. </ r

reprt'SfiiMTiL'' ibi; wiMi-h' <' 'li-- \\itl! u' -I - lU'-

thrust ot the t-arth .tif- f '
,
- ? h-

"
r.- ult.fiT " - -(

ooniiUK jii'-t H' ill* i-'i'.l ft -.'. r\-i'-'r'--j. Su h ii

wall woiilil th.nrit!. ..;i\ ). mi-: -i:lu..at i-.r th<'

jjliriKis.-. I'rafti<al!\ . ih. n .lil.mr i uii..l|\ li\<-'!

to fall snmt'wh.T.- "h. Uo . 11 th. i i.Ii. lliit-l aiiu

o^ntn- half of th-- wait i.t mii'Ttint -t mi. fur.-, ^oMi.-

latitiKlr from tlii- rii!>- !. in.' ..}.-..r\.- I in miiM.i"'r(;«iil

positions. Th. .I.ll.-. ti..ii i.i iti. ni.:ni rrtitr.- m
gravity in a Uiiirih i.f . ircnlar u;ill. whi* h i- .^liirht in

the pp-tiit iii-tan--. . Mi'iil.l I... ..II,.- r..n-|ilrralil' in

thf ViX^'r of a uati Willi a . '•iiij.arariv.l\ •.riiiill r;i'liii~

rfhiti\.-lv to It- h< ii:ht,— Will. <i. Shi|>wri-jht. :;,

Warwirk II.niH- str.-.-t. S.W . i

|i:«)iT'. ; -in-:rU\IN(;-\VAM.- Sk. t.l. an.I iiiaL-rain

hiTowitli show tti.- r'-<iniri-il ditii. ii-i»>n- 'Iti' loliovs-

inu* iioti-^ will .nal>l. .1 U t-. .mI. ulai.- Im-

.siitiilar wall-, il Im- ilcvjr*'- to ^-n tlinnii.'h tliiTn, Si-t

out i;r..iin.I Iin. r, I.. Kiv. t i-.-rp. imIi. iilar W [. to

.vat'-, r.'it. loiiL'. rt-i.T.-riilini: ih- IxiL-ht .-i w.ill.

70* *y gfrt.-^D rsvri^

il

\ /

V

I' i^ a. titiL' al ri'^htan-ilc- to wall larL- a! I In- «ui.-

thiriJ h<-i*^ht. At point Q. wlii-rt- lines rcprfH-iitiiic

llii- <!ir<ition or thtx- forces inti-rM«t. coiivtriut the
parall. Ii.:;rani <i| fi>n .s bv sctllllt: out v*-rtiiallv (> N.

.Mt'ialliiiu -l.Twi. K. ^vat.'afMl 1" Q' V Q. Join Q S.

wiiirh H tlu all-imi'oriaiiT r. suliant hn.- oj tlii-

ilint'ram. To l-iv- k 'v^\^: wh'I, ii>i^ )me inuj-t pMs-s

wiihin thr itii'l'IN- thinl of thr ha..- of wall V. 1,.

wh«h \\ (lots 111 this <-a^t-. Thr hax -liiie (J T ran
now \h ijrawii at riuhtaiiyk-s to this rt--t>iiHaiil. It !>

wi-.- to cli.-.'^ ov.-r the aiijih- of rchosf of th<- soil on
tin- -ifi-. a> it HitftT- Willi various soiU. It tin- rarth
liati I'^'t-ii a v.Tv sliir soil. M;ik«-r"s ruir of thi'-klu-s>.

..|iiallini: om-tliird th.- It.ijjht. witli a hat1.-r ..f Im.

4.r .'III. I»«r loot, woiil.l ha\t sullln -f. Plaijim th.-

wall with h.itt.-rt-il larc ixl-rhallv ;.'iv.'s ;t hftter

ai'i't-aran.'- oi s'.iliilit>. an.i slnniM tin- wall ;:ivi- at

all. 111.- ihvrru'.-n'f i-" not so iiutK<-ahli- a-^ in a
\.lH.-all>hiiilt wall. 4'..nstruit .unf)lr w.-.|. holes at
h.iM .It wall for- larnl .Iraiiiayt-. - I-'rattk \Vil-t>n. '2:1').

N..tUti-liaiiistr.-.t. Sht'tht-I.J.

fi:iiin.--.j—UKT.MNiM: W ALL Tit.' <|ii.-ri>t doi-s not
-.t;it-- the airjl"- ol slo;..- of earth ahnv.- th.- watl-ia-..
wlu-tlK-r it 1- 1 siitrliari:i.l wall, --o it will \w assumed
th.if the e.trth i- h-\.-I with 111.- to:- of wall. Th.-

prohlein can he easily rfWorki-ii hy hiiii on llie same
Im.s. if this t-i ineorrect. Kor the |iiir[ioses ((f the
eahiilatioii a liti.-al foot of the wall is taken. Kirsl

ol all we reqiiir.- to aseertain the pre.vsure, 1'. whieli
1- e\. rteii on the haek of the wall hy Ihe eartll.

Let " = weJitrht of a cubic foot of thf loam earth in

pouDda, eay iroib.

Ht = height of wall in feet = 12ft.

t = angle of repose of soil, say -f) .

p = anpio of slope, if any, retaiuoti. In this case ^
is taken as — 0.

r = pre^-sure on each lineal foot of nail in pounds.
Tlien—

r = - - - X when p =
1 I 1- sin. 1

'I- Ht* cno. 1

within th*' niiildle third of thf wall. Sliould this not

he the ease on the first trial, the wall must he re-

(iesi'^ned on the infonnation obtained until a stabU-
wall i^ arrived at. The fact that the querisf.s wa)i

i- ,-emicir«;ul;ir of 7011. radius jiives it creuter re.sist-

anee to overturning; than a strai;:ht wall, and, if h.-

thinks JU. he eonid .step the haek of the wall in 4in.

steps at every -Ift., as shown in thiek dotte.l lines on
Fit:- I. The loundation of the wall sliould be sloped

COP,

wht II .3

— i/co.s.-

COS.

.-. — C08 '

COS. ?j • V COS.* p — COS.'

for any otlier f*lope. In the i>reseni case—

Ht-

P-
lOU X Vl

ino V 144

1 — filll. 1

1 '1- sm. J

1 - sm. 40

1 - sm. 411
T.-'OO

1 -.64

= 7, 'J00
.:{,) 7 _ l,r,ll41b

rir.iw A \V |i.ir;ill.-l t.i C 1,. rfim-.-ntiiiL' tli.- to;, m
i-arth t.) til- ntiiHif.l. At I, .•.m-triiit ;irisl.- li 1, r ol

41) \ fi|u;iliinji jiiiilf ul ^*:I>o^e c.l lii;iiiiy vnil. Hi.snt
;inf<li- W I. H to ohtaiii Iiiu- uf ni|ituri; L It; produfr
U\ cut liorjzoiital linr A I> at li, Kiinl t-cMtrt- ot

Gravity oi tri;iri<:Ic W 1. I> hy t»iM-ctiii;; Mfics :ithI

JOitlilln celltrrs to apr\ or an-rilcs oppo^itt- tin- side

bt^^l!tt'^J. Ttle lIlttTM-rtioIl ot thp^r illlcs eivc thr
ii-lltri- of gravity. Tli.' Hiialit ol triali^lf W I, Il

will act a^ a loiir Vfrlirallv throiii:li tins

ciTitrc of ^'ra\it\. Itraw vt-rtiial line I: t^ tliroiii^li

thf point K. KiMil th.' Miasiiitu.h- of this lor.,- l.,\

Mip.-riiii; tht- art-a of lli.' triairjl.- \V I, Ii. :iii<l

niiiltiplyiii!; th.- ar.-a .-.i ol.taiii.-.l hy luulb. ( -- weight
ol loamy t-arth j.ir iiihi.- loot)

- 1W I, X W 1)1 — :-• . lOo - (l-2ft. « .'ft. .sin. —2 ' 1«)
- UN — 2 X 100 = 3, inoib. = sii.v, 31 evvtb-

HfM.Ivi' ftii> fore- of .".l.-ut. into ifv two roiiipont-nt>

hv th. triailui.- ..f f..r. . ~, on.- ..I uhi.li «ill art
l.ar.ill.I to till- hn.- ot niptiir.-, ami II th.r al

ni;lit-alii;li-- !o tin- l.oi- .if tin- nail, at a ilislan..-

of .in.-thir.l ;li- l.ilal h.-lu'lif .il th. r.tain.-.l -.ul

411. Till- tlii.-kM.->^ 111 Ihr u.ill 1- now olitainnl
hy trial. S.-t oN on jiin- A 11 Ironi tin point U a
(listaiut- (if. >a\. L'ft. Mil. an.I on lim i; L Ii I,

a ili-.taii.-.- .if, sav. .,11. .loin -\ cl. Cal. ulati- vinuht
of 1ft. run ol wall a- fnlloK-

(A W -I- G 1.1 —ix W I, , iL'iilh.
(
= weiglit of cul.i.- foot

of c-oncrL'lf)

= |-Jfl.cliii. 4 .-ift.)
-

-J X 12 > 120111.= .tft. Hill. . 12xl20lli.
-- .'i.toi Ih. - SH.v, l-l i-wl.

This uiiLiht .if ts.«t. Mill a.t Mili.-allv thr.iiivh tin-

.i-ntr.- of j;raMl\ .n ,\ \V i; h. I'm. I iln- niitr
i:ravitv hv iniiiiiii: t; U, thn- in.ikiiii.' th.- t«.i In
alisli-s' a'O W ami Wlil,. fiml tin- ..lUr.- ..•

i;ravilv of thi-M- trianiilrs ,is liilon , ami loin Ih.-in

l.v lilii- UK. Cali-iilat.- flu- ar... .il tin . lu.i

trialiuli-s, A V, \V an.I \V (i 1.—

l-2ft. . 2ft. lim. — 2 l.'i 111

12ft. K .")ft. — 2 3.1 12)

Tin- ar.-as ar.- thu^ f.iiiml to hi I to '_'. Ilivi.h- tln-

liiir 11 K into tliri-i- .-.lual parN, ami tin- (-(-ntn- .if

gravity is oii.-thir.l jiart Ir.iiii K iii tin- iari;i-r tri-

aliffl,-. Tlirou'jh tin- .-t-lilr.- o! i;ra\i1y I draw
vertical litit- K N. \V.- lia\..- now tin- rlin-ction a-il

iiiaenitiHli- of tin- two rciuin-.l lore.--. 4X('wt. a.-tiii-.:

vertically through c.-iilrc of ^iraMty I. aii.l the forc-

l.Ol.-i

Wc have now i;,it to assuini- a sicfion for the wall
ami th.n jirov'- it' staliilify. or otht-rwist-, hy
tiraphli-al nii-tlmils. llraw the lion/ontal •iioiiml-hiie

anil i-re.-t iiluni i' tin- pi rpi-mli. iilar A It 1:11. hieli.

representing' the h.li k 111 llli- wall. M ailV .Oil Velil.llt

-.-.iI.-. Nov. a-siiim, -av. .'.11. h.r the Ihi.-kness of tin-

wall at th.- base ami -.'ft. thiekness at the top. ami
ilrau 111 th.- olllhlle Fillii the i-elltre Of cnivity of

the as.,i]ini-il Milioll, as shown in I-'ii:. '2. as follows:

llraw the ihauonals 11 K, .1 h. eiittlliL' one another at

I S.-t .lit K .\1 II 1 an.I I. nil I, M, M .1. Hiseet M .1

at N. ami loin \ 1,. Th.- ei-nl re of gravity is at the

pi.inl ril, 1 thlr.l the liinjlh ol N I, from N. Tlie

pr.-ssiire ..1 l.MUIh., as ea lelllal e.l, a.-ts h..ri/ontallv

.111 till- l.a.k of the wall at om-thir.l of its lieieht.

lell.limj 1.1 ovi-rliirll it ahollt its oiit.-r eilize, whilst

till- w.i'.-ht ol tin- wall a.-N .l.iwmvar.ls throiiLih its

lentre 111 i:r.i\it\. temhiiL' t.» re-i-t th.- overt limine
miiin.nt. Kr.un the I'l; ilr.ip a perpemh.-nlar. ami
al a lie|i-||it .if .in. Ihir.l 11 «lniw a hori/niital hn.-.

The.,- hue' eiit .it I' 1... tin- opposiii.j piri-es liii-et

h. re W.- now- ap-ih tin- prin.i|.|i- of tin- parallelo.

erani ol lore.- In Ilinl the le-Uil.lIlt. .si.t olf tlie

weiuht 111 the wall lo a i'iimnie:it -call of iioiiii.U

.l.iwnw.il.ls froiii C, VI rli.-ally

Fm. 2,

as 'hown 111 .lotted lines, to pre\eiit slidins. Any

otllt-r section ol wall which may tie adopte.l is dcall

with on evactlv similar lines.—Arthur C. Hewitt, 4.'.

All .Saintsroa.i, Kin^'.s }leatli, Birniilighani.

|l:;nnr
I

— HKC ALVANISIXC ZINC ROOFS.

-

Tin- inoeess ol jtalvanisinK is as follows; The iron i-

hrst cleaned hv ht-llig blce|ie.i ill water containine

ahout 1 per cent, of sulphuric acid—ahout eight

hours Is n.-ccssarv for this ]iroccss. as a rult—scoured

with sand, washc.l. and place. I in clean water. Thi

iron Is heated, iiniiierse.l in chloriile of zini-. to act

is a tluv thi-n plungc.l into inollen ziii.-. the .surface

of which Is iii-otected hy a layer of salaninioniac.

This coating of zinc, as long as it is lilta.-t. will

protect the iron troin oxidation: but if tii.- .sheet ot

iron Is crack. .1 when the corrugations are heilig mail,

(tills is generallv done after the galvanising process,

espei-iallv for tlie lighter sheets), or the zinc coat is

diniage.i s.i as to e.vpose the iron, the destruction ot

the sheet Is only a matter of time. From the above

description It will he seen that it is impossible to

reealvanise the zincC'l roof in position. How woul.l

the laps of the sheets he dealt with, also th--

washers. bolts, etc.'.' I assume that " U. Wilkie

does not mean zinc, hut iron .sheeting, iis it is very

unusual to i-oat a metal with a coating of the same

metal /.in.-, when expo.sed to moist air. oxidises,

ami a film of oxide is formed cm the surlace. which

ellecluall\ pn-vents any further corrosion. The best

pl-in won'lil be to iiaiiit the roof. and. to avoid any

iialvanic a.-tlon (causeil bv the- i-ontact of two ills-

similar metals in the presence of water or acid, ami

\erv destructive), the hr.st coat to be of oxide of iron

paiilt ill lieu of lead. All sheets to he well cleaned

friini ilirt. nist. etc. A good " key " for the paint

may be obtaineil bv brushing o\er the surface a

mixture composeil of : 1 part chlori.le of copper. 1

part of nitrate of copper. 1 part of salamlnomar.

llissolve.l in 114 parts of water, with I part ol com-

mercial hv.lrochloric aciil.— K. H. Head. Lecturer on

liuiiding Construction. Ulouccster Technical Schools.

iiiainT.) — i;ki:ai,vanisis(; zinc koofs.—
Kv -' zinc "

I suppose galvanised iron is meant, and

assiimilig this to he the cas.-. the answer to "li.

Wllkle's question is • No." Sll.-ct lloll 1-

L'aUanisc.l In being ininierse.l, after a " pii-khiig

i.rocess. in a fiath of molten spelter, afterwards beim;

liiMitlv beaten, immeiliatelv after its rem.ival from

the biith t.l remove aiiv excess of spelt. -r whii-h may

adher.- to the sheets. If the spelter ha, ilisappeai ed

fiom the sheets about w-hich your .|iierist writes, h.

will be well adviseii to replace them with new

sheets of good, reliable make Isucll as Messrs. 1-

.

Hr-.hv an.I C.i.'s—see Dire.-l.irM. If. however, tin

iron is still fairlv stout, and it is not f.-asihle to

r.-niove it. it might be thoroughly .dealieil. to remove

loose flakes, rust, etc., and tli.-ii be well painted.—
-- Soir."

^ I'F =''
12 . 12 2."jnlb.

(whi-r.- iim-r.-le wii..;bs I.'-.lli p.- loot .-nb.-l. Set
olf 1' to th. -:imi sell- al.in- .. bnri/ontal lim- fr.iiii

C C II l.'ii;tlli, Ci-iinplitr the parallelogram
C l» i: K an.I .Iraw fin- .hai.'.in.il C V. which relireselits

Ihe resultant ol lln tlirn-i on wall. To givi-

tabilitv 111.- Ibriisl mu-t . ome within the wall, but
111 practice, as in the pn-.-iit cise, it should coiiie

.\ new E'e-r-tra Picture Pilai-e has been btiilt

iiiFitzalan-scitiare, SlipfKelii. Tlic style is loth-

ceiitiuv .\rabiaii. as seen at Cairo. Messrs.

Tlichtdii and Fariner, FF.K.I.H..^.. of Birniing-

liain anil Walsall, are the arcliit^H-ts. an.I Messrs.

I.ongdeii ami Son, Ltd., of Slicftielii. the eonti-ac-

liii-sr Tlie facing material is Huniiantofts

Marino, stipiilied' by the Leeds Fireclay Co..

Ltd., of Wortley, Leeds,

Thi' Lnnilon Connly C-oiin.-il decide.l on Tn<-s

day lo riise the future pension on rei.lreiuent of

.Sir v.. L. (ionnnc. tlieir clerk, by .^300 a year.

l'roviil<><I his salary rciiiains at .€2.000 a yoai ,

the pension will be ,i:i,333 6s, Sil. per anntiiii.

Several iii-reisds of salai-ies were aereeil to.

incliiiliug thit of Mr. .\. L. C. Fell, chief officer

of ir.iiiiwavs. from CI, 750 to .tl.Sr.T a year, and
to ,C2.000 ill 1912; and Mr. S, G. Gamble,
divisional ofliccr of tlie File l!ri.i;ade, front

£G00 to X.6M a year.
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.SCOTTISH NATIONAL MEMORIAL TO
KING EDWARD : NEW GATEWAY AT
HOLYROOD, EDINBURGH.

The accompanying %'iew and ])lan show the

memorial vvhicli has l^een approved hy tlie

committee of which the Lord Provost of

Edinburgh is the chairman. The scheme was
jjroposed by the Lord Provost of Glasgow,
and Lord Balfour of Burleigh seconded. The
memorial will take the form of a new gateway
in front of Holyrood Palace, on the site of

an ancient gateway. It involves tlie removal
of some two or three very tumbledown old

bouses that are comprised in the triangle of

slum property. There is no interest of an

^architectural character about the bouses,

which some so-called archseologists are

making a needless fuss about, and Edinburgh
contains in such a house as Old Coate-i House
.near St. Mary's Cathedral, a really fine

example of a small domestic piece of archi-

tecture of the 16th century, which is beyond
compare with the tenement in question, tlie

latter having its interior so far gone that

3t would be almost impossible to do any-

thing to preserve it. No one could be more
desirous than we are to see historic buildings

upheld when their architectural merit and
typical character warrant such conservation :

but mere sentiment and mistaken zeal of the

kind now alluded to is an increasing worry
which tends greatly to hinder the jjreserva-

tion of real architectural treasures, particu-

larly when traffic or other improvements are

involved, such as not infrequently happen
<dsewhere. Mr. R. S. Lorimer. A.R.S.A.,
F.R.I.B.A., the architect of this memorial
to the late King, is far too keen an archaeo-

logist to demolish any historic building such
ns we have in mind. His new- gateway is

situate, as the plan shows, in proximity with
the old abbey courthouse, and a spaeious
"Place" fronts the tower. This "Place" is

formed by the acquisition of the above-
mentioned triangle of dilapidated and small
proi>erty to the north, including two
-dwellings to the south. On each side of the
tower a vaulted passage for ordinary use will

lead to the forecourt of the Palace. The
\hurch and the school, in the precincts of

the stables, abutting on to the old court-
lionse. are to be removed, and a new gable-
end will complete the courthouse. The Holy-
rood constables will be removed from their
pre.sent quarters aiul accommodated in the
upper part of the new tower. The space
vacated is to lie utilised by additional
jH'emises in connection with the Ro\al
^tables. A new guard-room is to lie erected
IS a balance to the north elevation of the
•courthouse. During Royal residence or when
•the Lord High Commissioner is in occupation
at Holyrood Palace, the side gateways are to

lie closed and the central arcliway alone will

form the entrance to tlie forecourt, which by
this means will be kept private for the time
being. The lioyal arms will surmount the
central portal, and above a bronze statue of

•the late King will be erected, whil.3 a figure
of the patron saint of Scotland is to occupy
a niche in the parapet. The mural deciration
of the building is to include tlie coats of arms
•of the towns in Scotland subscribing t i the
memorial. The dotted line on the plan n-

dicates the position of the holdings which
will be taken down, and the relative pro-
portions of the gatehouse, with its flanking
IJavilions, are correctly indicated by the per-
spective which occupies our double-page
plate.

KOY"AL INSTITUTE OF BRITISH
ARCHITECTS: PUGIN TRAVELLING
STUDENTSHIP PRIZE DRAWINGS.
1911.

This plate comprises one of the sheets of
sketches and measured drawings for which
Mr. J. B. F. Cowper, of Manchester, the
Ashpitel prizeman for this vear, has just been
awarded the Pugin Travelling Studentship.
The chief subject illustrated comprises a
detailed measured elevation, section, and
plans of the famous tower of St. Marv's
Church, Stamford, Lincolnshire, fully figured
with dimensional sizes and marginal notes.

so that little is left to conjecture. These
details were worked out to balf-inch to the

foot ; but the scale drawn on the plate will

supply any sizes not furnished by the figures

already mentioned. The plan of the building

and i>erspective sketch of the tower, with its

beautiful broached spire, add much to the

value of this representation of this typical

specimen of English Gothic work of the best

period. The accompanying sketch of the
belfry and spire of Ketton Church, Rutland,
is included to show a somewhat different

example of the same character, but very
similar in many respects to the Stamford
tower and spire. The next sketch represents

a suggestive chimney from Stamford. It is

attached to an old house now used for "The
Northants Stores." Grevil's House, Chipping
Camden, Gloucestershire, furnishes the top

right-hand sketch on the sheet. Below it

occurs a detail of the great lectern from
Wells Cathedral, with large profiles of the
mouldings, all drawn to scale, which is given.

The Village Cross, Saintbury. has a sundial
not unlike some Scotch examples, but not
common in England. The Interior below
illustrates the Lady-chapel in the great East
Riding cruciform Church of St. Patrick,
Patrington. Y'orkshire. The altar space is

recessed in the east wall of the groined aisle

of the south transept. ,i.s shown in the sketch.
It has a highly elaborate and pretty mural
treatment over the altar by way of a

reredos, and side windows occur in the splays
of the octagonal projection which corre-
sponds with the width of the transept arcade.
Externally a very charming feature is made
of this uncommon plan.

PICTURE PALACE, BRISTOL.
This Picture Theatre ha.s just been erected in

Zetland - road. Bristol, for Mr. Ralph
Prindle, from designs bv Mr. W. H. Watkins,
A.R.I.B.A., of Clare-street, Bristol. The
theatre itself occupies over 200,000cu.ft.. and
will accommodate some 1.400 persons, of whom
over a thousand can be seated on the ground
floor, the remainder being accommodated in

the grand circle and promenade. The build
ing is approached through four pairs of

glazed doors, there Ijeing separate entrances
to the ground floor and the circle, the latter
being reached by means of two marble stair-

ways. The circle is constructed of steel

girders and cantilevers, and the principal
girder weighs over nine tons. A stage has
been erected behind the picture screen for
presenting vaudeville entertainments from
time to time. The back of the stage is con-
nected with houses in North-road, which will

be used as dressing-rooms, offices, etc. The
cost of the building, with fittings, etc., has
been about £7.000. The contractors are
Messrs. Wilkiiis and Sons, of Bishop-street,
Bristol.

SANATORIUM, XAVERIAN COLLEGE,
MAYFIELD, SUSSEX,

The cost of this sanatorium was about
£1,700. The builders were Messrs.
Longley and Son. of Crawley. Red facing-

bricks were used for the walling, and the
plaster w-as finished with a wooden trowel.

The fittings, etc., are in bronze. The
building, of which we give the plan,

general elevation, and detail view, forms a

sanatorium erected in connection with a

large boys' school near Mayficld. belonging
to the Xaverian Brothers. All the angles

throughout were rounded and built on the

latest hospital requirements. Messrs. Foster

and Lovell. of Westminster, are the archi-

tects, and the illustration given was shown
at the Royal Academy last summer.

GOLD MEDAL AND FIRST PRIZE
DESIGN FOR A HOUSE TO COST
£1.000 (IDEAL HOME EXHIBITION).
BUILT AT ABERSOCH. CARNARVON-
SHIRE.

We give a copy of the working drawings and
plan of the garden carried out in the

execution of this design, which was placed

first in the Ideal Home competition. It has
just been erected at Aljersocb, Carnarvon-
shire, North Wales, for Dr. O. J. Evans, at

a total cost of close under £1,000, exclusive

of the garden work now in hand. All

materials are the best of their kind, and

special precautions had to be taken on
account of the exposed nature of the site

chosen. The outside walls generally are of

stone, 1ft. Gin. thick, with roughcast on teli

face, and tinted to a soft grey colour. The
brick dressings round windows and doors
and chimney - stacks are from Dennis of

Ruabon, special pressed bricks of a dull red
tint, and the root tiles and floor tiles, etc.,

are of the same company. The woodwork is

of the best-quality red deal, and the exterior
wood\\ork has l>een thoroughly creosoted on
account of the sea air. The asphalte for roof,

etc.. was supplied by Val de Travers, who
.sent qualified men to lav the same on the flat;

roof and elsewhere. The hall and staircase

have been treated very simjily. The colour
scheme is most effective. The walls and doors
and skirtings are all white. an<l the floor

borders and staircases, etc., are stained and
varnished a warm brown colour. The outer

i[^ /aid d

Q Q Qm G a

Gold Medal and First Prize Design.

hall floor is of tiles 6in. square, with a wide
joint flushed up with clean cement to floor-

level all over. The dining-room and drawing-
room have been panelled. The dining-room
oak panelling has been stained to a very dark
brown, and tapestries have been placed in

between the panel stiles. This jianelling is

carried ujj to the door-head and the wall over
up to the ceiling level is jjainted a quiet red.

The cornice and ceiling are white. Dr.
Evans possesses some very old Welsh
furniture, which he is using in this house.

The doors and windows, like those in the
hall, are pure white, which contrasts effec-

tively with the dark oak panels and furniture

generally. The drawing-room colour scheme
has been chovsen with care. The panels, some-
what similar to the dining-room, are left pure
white, and the stiles ancl the spaces between
and the walls over up to the ceiling level are

a lig,.bt sky-blue tint. The window and door
finishings are white, like the cornice and
ceiling. The furniture is Sheraton, and the
finishings are of a light cream colour. The
kitchen, pantry, scullery, etc., are all laid

with tiles on the floor, and generally are

fitted up with the latest appliances for saving

labour. The house is lighted by lamps, as no
gas mains have yet been put in at Abersoch ;

but this lighting scheme gives an even more
effective touch to the finishings, as old Welsh
lani))s, hung from the ceilings, have been
brought into requisition, and give more
harmony to the whole than the usual electric

fittings can do. The bedrooms upstairs liave

each been coloured differently. The con-

tractors for this house are Messrs. T. Owen
and Son, builders. Dinas by Pwllheli. Mr.
William Wands, of Harlesden, is the archi-

tect.

0*0'

The fine collection of 18th- and early 19th-

century ware ownefl by the late Mr. "Thomas
Cartlich, of the Manor House, Woore, and
verbally bequeatlied by him to the Hanley
Museum, has been formally presented to the
county borough of Stoke-on-Trent hy Mk. A. P.

Llewellyn, the lee:al representative of the

Cartlich family. The gift is contained in four

large cases prominently exhibited on the plat-

form in the ceramic section.
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PHOFESSIONAL AND TRADE
SOCIETIES.

IKKNCli IM 1,L KNCK ON SCOIHSII
AUlliriKC I I I!K -A j..im i.K-.iinj; .,f ih-
Kiliiiliiirgli Ai-fliittHiiir:il A»c.iiitUua and tli.'

Fniiicii-SoiiIii-ili SiK-ieiy |S,i.,iri>li ]iraiicli)

«as li«'l(l <iM r._-ljniiirv 8 in ilic ac^o^).iatKinV

room-. Ov. .rj-f sirv.'i. I'Minlini-liii. \i li.-n .Mr.

Al.-xaiitl.T .\. I'ui-i-.ii.. ' A IM.B.A..
(ilas{(i)H, jjav.' a Nhihiv wilh 1:iim1ii;IiI

views
I mi I'll.. Fr.-in!i Ii.flii<-iM . ..ii S,.it;-li

Ai-fliil.-ctur.-." Ml llip ...'m.- .1. UlaiK-.

U.S.A.. |)r.-.Mil.-,l .Ml l';.;-rM,n m.nI ili,-

!''ivii<li mflucii.'.- I'll >.i.tt:-li airlili.-i'Min'

*.\as mil so «-\j<I*-iil ;i^ nu^iit have Iweli ex

peeK'd. Ill view (.1 ihe i 1
1 i~e lelatiulis l.eHse<-ll

til*' t\\0 e(ili:i!ri»->. Tile e!lierL.'*-Iiee <.t" a

Seottl-ll style in eliiii. h lunMiiij; I.iwanK the

elose <if tile I."il!l eelllPiy, witll sjicelal ivie

i-eiie<> t > the I' reiii h eliaraeien.sfi> (lis|ila\eil

ill 11. was reiii.arked on. ami illnstrated Ii\

slieli e\aiii|i!e> as (Ihi--i^('\\. l)iiuUi-l(l. and
lolia Catliedr.-iU. and the jiali^li anil

eolleui.ife elinr. h.-s i.l Si MmianV. St. .Iniiii

the Iia|)ii^i. I'eiili. Hti--lyii. eie. Siwakiiii;

III" (he dtieilliieMt:ir\ *'\idiniee leija riling

l-'reneh wi.rk in tlii^ e<innlr\. lie iiieniNined
the .\l<.ro\s iiiseri[iti.in at Jlelro.se AIiIh-v. and
The u(ii-k atinlinted in him tliere ami eUe
\Jier*' tlil'iiil^lKiilt Sent land. 'Mh' interest was
ii-aiisferied Irom ehnieh i.i limine hiiildiiit;

li\ the lie^^inniiif,' of the Kith eeiitnry in this
eiiiiiiti-y. Ill l^'ranre and Se.illand <liiiiie-.t ie

arehiteeliiro was a dir.-et develi.p nt tr.iiii

the tnilitarv tv|>e nf earlier <lav>- .\fter <le

Perilling the '

Sciitti^h h.ni-e
'

nf the 17lh
oentiiry. -the leetiirer .said the Kenaissanee m
fliiema' reaehed Seothiiid tlirnin;h I'raiiee.

llle first evidence nf wlileli tliev had in t he
Royal l'alaees<.f Stirling' and Falkland under
lames \'. It was >Inuly adnpled in liter
work, till, with the iiiiioii of the C'riwiis. tlie

l-'reiieh infliienee w.is r-iilnner^ed in lint of
the Kiinlish I'alladlan. as evideneed in tlii'

work of Kinross and the elder .Adam, and it

disa|i|)eared entirely in the fnllowiiii; eeiitiir\.

(il-AStidW AM) WKST OF SCOT
LAM) I Kt'llXUM. LOI.ld-XiE AliCHI
IFfirKAi, I'liAFIS.MK.XS SOClKT\.
- .Mr. \eriioi, Loiisialile. A.U.I.B.A.. l..-e-

tnred to this soeiel\ on k'nilay eveiiiiii;. his
silhjeet heme "Some Hinldlli'^s of I'iiris."

He took the siihjeel a- a te.Nt on whu'h to
base a eomjiarisoii lieiueeii the Gotliie and
l!eiiais-ame spirit in areliileeture.

'

'J lie

tloihie type he treated of as siruelnre itself
made plea^in^ to the eye; the Kenaissaiie,'
i\pe as lieiiii; striietiire o\erlaid with nriia-
ineiital detail. Jliis eompansoii was traied
111 the main siruetiire and in the siilisidiarv

jletails as well. The jiaper was illusirated
by lantern and telephotograph slides of the
Cathedral of .Notre Dana' and the Palaee of
the Jjnnre. i'ari^.

iiiF, (;lolcT'>tki; and sTHori)
1 l-;riiNll'Al, SCHOOLS. — On ,Saliirda>
la-l a pari\ of linildin;^ eon-tnietioii student'.,
[laid a vi^it of insjieetion to ihe eh^meiitarv
.sehools III e.ilirse of ereelion iii Deaeni-
.streei. Hloiieester. In. in the plans of Mr. J.
l-leieher Jheu. .M.S..\.. ( ;| .nee^ter. Jlr. K.
H. Head. Ihe leeliirer t > Ihe seluwils. in
thanking .Messrs. livard and Soii.^. the eon
Iraelors. remarke<l upon ihe henehi,-. ti the
>lil.lenls of sneh \i,-il~. wliere they would >e,-

ihe aetnal work. Coii.^iderable inli'r<'sl wa^
laken III the ferro eonerete eonslnielloll. oil

the lleiinelii(|ue sysiein. wlileli was lieiiig

Used for the floors and f.taii>. and eonid lie

t^een in all il > \ a rn tlt^ ^taije^

<i r 1 L 1) Oh' .\ 1! ( II 1 1 k: c T s-
ASSIST AN'l-s -\ln- b,.h. al a meetin;^
held al I'nnr.. llenr\'- Kooni. 1- leei ~treel"
on Fehriiaiy 7. had 'before iliem a '.AF.ek
-\rbllralion Case." airanned bv .Mr. .J

(ierald Larg,'. I'.A.S.l. ' The ' ease w a.-

assnined to Inne arisen llir.iiigh eertain
amendnienis lieing demanded bv tiie dlstriet
MHweyor. the arelllleet refllsini; t:i aeeejit the
.siir\e\or's iiil.'ipreiatii f the Ael. The
biiihhr. liow<'\er. earned out ilie inslrnetions
of the distriei Mirve\or. eoiilending that he
had power to do .so. as provided bv Clause "i

of the U.I 1S..\. Contrael ; the lysiilt is a
<l;spnto bet'Ai'en himself and Hi.' bnildiny
owner, the matter bein^ referred to arbiira
tion for ^eitlemeni. The biiildiii!; owner
makes ;, eounler elaim b.r damages. Mr .1

II. Killer Diinean, vice prtsideiit. in the

chair, acted as arbimnor. Mr. J. (ierakl

Large. I'..\.S I . counsel for the plaintiff.

-Mr .J \ llibbert. F.S.I. Mr. S. IJ<.iiglas

lopley. A.K I.li.A.. counsel for the <le

feiulaiit. .Mr. Jolm F. liiirkiiishaw . Messrs.

II C. Hi-hop. A.K in A.. F. 1{. Chaluiers,

Iv J. Dixon. AIM H A . and P. II. B.

Scott, lis \viines:.e-. The proceedings wero
<'iitirely formal in character, and reunited in

Verdicts for the |daiiitilT; both claims being

well contested, and the meiiilK-rs taking pan
.-llowed much enthusiasm. They vv«iiil<l. li.iw-

ever, probably find it a rather more serious

matter giving *'\ ideiiee in a matvrial case in

real jiractic.' In-fore an arbitrator.

HOW lo SOLVK THE HOL'SINO
' I'KOlil.lvM.- A nieetiiig of the Auctioneers'

I

Iii>iniite was held on \Ve<Itiesdav ev4*ning.

when .Mr. Joseph McConnell. of Belfast, read
a pap<*r on "Oardeii Suburbs in ConiuH-lion

,
with Large Cities." The President, Sir
Kobert Bucktdl. .said that many jieople were
t'lithnsia.st ic about garden citie.s. which they
tlionght would enalile a man to <'>,cape from
two or three rooms in tin <iveia-rowaled city

to a cliarmiiig house atniil beautiful surround-
iiigs. There were difficulties in regard to the
matter, however, and it was necessary that

they who were called on to advice .should

have ch'ar ideas on the ,siibject. ilr.

McConnell ."aid it was a j>it\ that the in-

dividual iiwiK-rship of land and houses as a

security was not inori' fa\oiir*-d in England.
In the L'nited States and in a number of our
dominions overseas ti was the universal desire

of *'\ery thrifty and enterprising adult to own
hiso\\n house and garden. Local aulhorities

could a">ist the mo\enieiit Iteri', for in places

with a population of rill.lHHI and upwards tliev

could advance four fiftlH of the saleabl.' value

on an\ house that wa^ not worth more than
(:4(HI Bill there was tiincli red t:ipe in gelling

advances from local aulhorities. and if Mr.
Burns \\<iiild simidifv the procedure of the

Small Dwellings .-\ciini -ili ui .-Xct. which was
inaiigiirak'd by .Mr .Joseph Chamberlain, and
a~-i-l local anlhorilies to grant cheap m.n;cy
on hoiis,-s in new ilistricls. he would <lo more

' to sohe the IniiKing pr ibleiii than b\ any
oilier melliod. 'The traiisfio- and ri'gi-t r.it ion

[

of lanil 111 this cfinntr\ should be free and iiii

1
trammelled, and esery assistance should be

rendered In the Slate to renew the cmifiileiicc

wlii'li pr4'\ loiish exi-ted in the security of

land.

THE IXSTITCTE OF BUILDERS.—
, I'rofe.ssor Beresford i'lte. F.R IB A.,

lectured before tins lastuule on hebriiary 1

on "The Teaching of Building Con.struct lou

< with Architecture. ' Before coming to his

siilijt'ct—viz.. tlu' education of builders in

architecture— he <leall \\ilh the rever.se side

of the matter— viz.. the edin-atioii of archi-

tects in building. Tim, biiihling construction

j

might be studied not onl\ as a science ill

I
Itself, bill as a doctrine .if design—the design
being bill the expression of *-s>«-iitial facts—
e.g.. the lllil .1 anil lie- ar.li (the I .riiier being
the ruling i-.m si riuti .na! principle aiiclig the
(Irei'ks anil ih.' lall.'r that among the

j

Komansl. are .simple f lOMlameiital con-

structional fads, yet are dLsImctl\- beautiful

forms of design. The Ootliic builders of
' Mediie\al times were const riu't ionalists first

and artists afterwards, and iroiii the sinijile

semicircular arch of the i;i.iiiaiie-i|ue they
advanced 1.. the c.inplicaleil forms of arcadi'

and vaulting of which the Cliapid iif

Henry ^'II. at Westmin.sier is such a notable
e\:im|ile. L |)on the niaiii lines of their con
striictioiis tlie\ worked llu-ir artistic

iirnamenls in tin- deeph reci-sseil nioiddingo
SI. characteristic of .Medianal architect lire.

With this view of archilis-liire as the ideal

..ne. 11 Is iH'cessiiry for anhilecls to keep up
to dale wilh constnicllonal de\ elopmeiits.
The bulk of th,. buildings that are erected
in this ,-i,iiiiiiy lire doiM' probabh withont
archilecls, and. theref.ire. without archi-

I

leciural Ih-.ughl or design Bin education lo

some exti'llt III archlleclnre will be nei-ded if

builders are lo eiilinale 111. or inin.l- m the
direction <.f the U'-thelic eg. line pro
|)orli..ii. iir.ipri'.'l V of ..rnaiinMHal dtlail, el.v

l''diicatloii in technical iniitlcr.s is emin.'nl!\'

j

needful to the aspirant bir a ]ilace m the
building tr:i.le. but ih.' .sin, I. nil so;.n finds its

1
praclii-al liniils. He naiiirallv sjioke with

great diffidente and hesitation as to recom-
iiieiidiiig a course of study in architecture to

builders; but williout, reserve he would say
that in addition a young man shouki be well
grounded in the principles of geometry and
ireehaiid drawing, and, in addition, in as

miieh more of the principles of constniotive
science and decorative art as he can find time
to digest.

LEEDS AM) YORKSHIRE ARCH!
TECTCRAL SOCIETY.—At the meeting of

the socieiv held on Thursdav, Feb, 'J, when
Mr. Sydney D. Kitson, F.R. LB. A., occupied
the chair, Mr. F. C. Eden read a paper on
"Varallo, Una, and Varoso." These small
towns, situated in tlie lake district of

Northern Italy, had a conneclinglink in that

each possessed a notetl sani'luary in its Sacro
Monte, and it was to these sanctuaries and
the buildings comprising them that the lec-

turer drew s|iecial attention. They were, he
said, started at \'araIlo in l-IOI by Ber-
nardino Caiini, a l'"raticiscaii friar of noble
Milanese family, who attempted to reproduce
the Holy Sepulchre, and probably other
H.ily places, as Golgotha and tlie Grotto of

the Nativity, As the work proceeded, the
idea developed into commeinorating the
events of the Sacred Narrat'ive by groups of

life-size figures, so that there are now forty-

four cliajiels npiiii the Sacro Monte contain-
ing these groujis of jiainted imagery. In
infinite variety of jilan and <lesign, these

little buildings, gleaming white amongst the

tree trunks or against the sky. ira])arted a

character of architectural romance to the
wliiile mountainside. At the close, and on
the motion of Mr. H. S. Ch.irlev. F.R.I.B.A..
seconded by Mr. Fredk. Musto. A. R.I. B. A..

a hearty vote of thanks was accorded Mr.
Eden for his )ia|ier. The next meeting will

be held on Thursdav. February '2'A. when Mr.
H. E. Henderson will lecture on "The Minor
Domestic Architecture of Yorkshire."

THE MANUFACTURE OF BRICKS —
Uniler the aiisiuces of the Sheffield Society
of .-\rcliitects and Sur\eyors, a lecture was
given at the University on 'Thursday night in

last week by Mr. W. G. Buck, Licentiate
R.1.B..-V.. <iii"the subject. "Bricks and Brick-
makiiig Material." After dealing brieH\
with the geographical ilistriViution i.>f brick-

making materials. Mr. Buck ga\'e an outline
of the nature and causes of the various
deposits, and classed them under their i>rin

ci[i:il heaiis — fluviatile. lacrustine. and
marine. He described the i-haraeteristics <.f

each i.f these classes, and the chemical and
mineral C'.mpnsition of brii-k-earths. giving
analysis of some typical clays. Mr. Buck
went on to describe \ ariotis methods of maiii;-

factui-e. He ventured suggestions on some
of the scientific problems that at present
confront the manufacturer in the proce.s,s of
drying and burtiiug. He also gave a de
scription of two ])riiicipal kinds of kiln. In
the finished ]u-oduct. continued the lecturer,

strength, duraliility. and aiipearanc? were of

prime importance, and of these jirobablv
durability was the niosi desirable, ilr. Buck
was fit opinion that colour and **n'ect wer*'

best left 1.1 the taste and skill of the
architect.

MANCHESTER Stit IFTY OF ARCHI-
TECrS—On Wednesday, the fSth iiist.. Mr.
F. Vi'. .Jackson read a paper, entitle.l "The
Village." He first re\iewed modern con
dillons and tendencies in art, and c. ttiipar*'.!

them with the conditions under which the
great works of the jiast were piroduced, ami
llieii Diissed to the study of the biiihlings of

a \illage on the northeast coast of York
shire, ihe Milage of II iiid..rwell. It was of
no ant i.jiiily. its chiirch ordiiiarv . if not nglv.
lint with a little si'arch <.ne can see the ri.se

and fall of its craftsmen. ..\t one time there
was soinelhing <.f the ]iict iirestjiie ; but that
element has almosi gone, tind is giving place
t:. sum.•thing that concerned him much. Th.'
old cottages show signs of a life that coul.I

appreciate beauty; these ipialities are not to

be found in the tiewer ..lies. Then one couhl
find among the old tombs in the churchyard
s.ime with merit in their design and letter-

ing; bill who would visit the modern
ceiiieterx in search of beauty, although the
modern mason is more expert? This leads
one to consider v\liat is happening to the
dwelling houses <if our people. We found in
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oiir village, to face our north-east gales.

half-timber and plaster villas from the city

suburbs, that seem to fear the dashing waves.

They know they have not come to stay, and
are for the summer only. He showed a, sea-

captain's house. The stone of tlie district

would not do. He must have red Accrington
bricks, coloured glass in the entrance-porch,
big, clumsy windows, and cast-iron railings.

Opposite was an old house, .such as could be
found in any village. How unfavourably the
up-to-date one compared to it. Mr. Jack.son
showed other examplos of this contrast. He
was no believer in the cry that we were a
decadent people. We have l>ecome possessed
of mat-erials and facilities that the world has
not known before in all the arts. The
problem for students was how to adapt theso
modern conditions. It was no good to ignore
them ; we cannot, in our village, get the
blacksmith, or the joiner, or the mason. As
a painter he dejjlored the colour of many of
the new materials now in use in these smoky
districts, and he thought the thing to strive
for in our town was bigness of massing and
fine skyline.

ROYAL INSTITUTE OF THE ARCHI-
TECTS OF IRELAND. — A statutory
general meeting of the above body was held
at the Institut-e Rooms, 31. South Frederick-
street, Dublin, on February 9, 1911, at 4.30
p.m. The president, Mr. Albert E. Murray,
R.H.A., F.R.I.B.A., occupied the chair, and
there were also present ; Jlessrs. J. H. Webb,
Joseph Hollowav, Frederick Haves, Charles
H. Ashworth, J." P. Lynch, G. C. Ashlin, R.
Caulfeild Orfjen, E. H. Morris, P. J. Wrenn,
L. E. H. Deane, C. P. Sheridan, R. O'Brien
Smyth, and C. A. Owen, hon. secretary. A
letter of apology from Mr. W. J. Fennel! was
read. The minutes of the general meeting
of November 16, 1910. having been read and
signed, the jjresident read his inaugural
address, in which, after briefly mentioning
his own services on the council during the
last twenty-seven years, thirteen of them as
hon. secretary, be referred to the work of
the men who had preceded him, and, more
particularly to that of the late president, Mr.
Frederick Batehelor. to whom he paid a well-
earned tribute of praise. He then reviewed
the questions of tlie day—entrance examina-
tion, amalgamation with the Ulster Societv
of Architects and with the Architectural
Association of Ireland, and Registration

—

expressing an earnest hope that, with good
will on all sides, satisfactory conclusions
would ultimately be reached. ' The various
points raised by the president were discussed
at some length, and the proceedings ter-

minated with an unanimous vote of thanks
to him for his address. — A meeting of the
council of the Royal Institute of the Archi-
tects of Ireland was held at the institute
premises, 31. Soutli Frederick-street. Dublin,
on Monday week. The president, Mr. A. E.
Murray. R.H.A., I<\R.I.B.A., occupied the
chair, and there were also present : Messrs.
J. H. Webb. Lucius O'Callaghan, W. Kave-
Parry, F. Batehelor, C. J. MacCirthy, C.H.
Ashworth, A. G. C. Millar. F. Haves, G. P.
Sheridan. F. G. Hicks, and C. A. Owen,
hon. secretary. The minutes of the ordiiiarv
meeting of January 9, and tlie special
meeting of the 23rd," were read and signed.
The president reported that His Excellencv
the Lord Lieutenant had graciously accepted
the invitation of the institute to the annual
dinner on the 25th inst. It was resolved that
as the Town-Planning Act does not applv to
Ireland it is unnecessary to send a delegate
to the conference to be held at Liver])ool on
the February 23 and 24 next. A vote of
condolence was passed with the relatives of
the late Mr. John Faweett Gilchrist of Sligo.
The hon. secretary was desired to inquire
from the Home Office as to whether it is

necessary to apply to a new Sovereign for
confirmation of the right to the title "Royal."

^»
In his studio at Exeter, Mr. Harrv Hems h,is

in hand a statue of Kinj; Edward VII., the "ift
of Mr. Thomas Ford, J. P., to Tiverton, "his
native town. His late Majestv is to be repre-
semted cr.ivvne<l, weariii<f his Court robes. The
statue will be of white marble, and will stand
Tipon a pedestal of grey Dartmoor granite. It
is to be erected nearly opposite to tlie Clock
Tower, which Mr. Ford presented to Tiverton
two years a?o.

LEGAL INTELLIGENCE.
A LA\1NGT0X ARBITR.\TION. — Mr.

Charles Bidwell, of Ely. has issued his award as

arbitrator between Mr. Charles .\wdry, of

Lavington Manor, Devizes, and the War Office

as to the purchase of a portion of the Lavin'^ton
Manor estate compulsorily acquired by the War
Office as a part of its new artillery ranges on
the north-western edge of Salisbury Plain. The
hearing took place last December. The
Lavington Manor estate was bought by Mr.
Awdry from the tnistees of the late Mr.
Bouverie for £79.500, and its value was now put
at over £100.000. Its extent was 3,282 acres, of
which tlie War Office took 805 acres. Mr. Awdry
claimed £32.018, including residential daTiia^e

£12,200. The highest valuation on behalf of

the War Ofhce was £12.286, the residential

damage being denied. The arbitrator has
awarded £21,338.

IN RE W. G. PLUMB, NORWICH.—The
first nieet.in^ of the creditors of Williain George
Plumb, builder. 24. Grove-road, Norwich, was
held at the office of the Official Receiver (Mr.
H. P. Gould), at Norwich, on Wednesday week.
Debtor's st^ateuieut of affairs showetl gro;:s

liabilities £2.433 3s. lid., expected to rank
£1.211 16s. lid., deficiency £883 3s. lid. The
causes of failure, as alleged by the debtor,
were: "Losses on contracts, bad debts, and
depression in the building trade." The Official

Receiver reported that the debtor originally
coinnieti?ed trading as a builder in York-street
and Howard-street. Norwich, in 1893, with a
capital of £25. Two years later, when his

capital had increased to £150. he entered into
partnership with a Mr. Arthur Brown, under
the style of "Plumb and Brown." On January
21, 1897, they executed a deenl of assignment for
the benefit of creditors, under whicJi a dividend
of Is. 9d. in the £ w-as paid on partnership
claims amoimting to £1.742 3s. 9d. Shortly after
this assignment debtor recommenced trading
as a jobbing builder, a friend assistini him
with a loan of £10. subsequently repaid. Debtor
admits havin^j known of his insolvent position
since the end of 1903. A private meet in? of
creditors was held on the ISlh tdt., at which
they were asked to accei>i a composi-
tion of 5s. in the £: this was declined. The
ni,atter was left iu the hands of the Official
Receiver.

ARCHITECT'S CLAIM FOR D.\M.^GES.—
This was an aetion. tried before his Honour
Judge Ruesg at the Birmingham County Court,
by Mr. J. J. Hackelt, architect, of Birmingham,
suing Mr. G. Hiorris, of Ward End, for damages
for tireach of contract. Mr. Hurst (ir.structeel

by Mr. C. E. Parish) appeared for the plaintiff,
and Mr. Cave (instnicted by Messrs. James
Barton and Kentish) for the defendant. It
appears from the evidence that in 1907 the
Birmingham Corporation were in negotiation
with the various pro|>erty-owners for acquiring
various strips of land on either side of St.
Margaret's-road, Ward End. for the purpose of
widen.iug same. Prior to boiiiiT approached bv
the defendant, the plaintiff had already negroti-
ated for two property-owners for the frontage
of about 300 yards extent, and in each case the
fees due to him for such negotiations had been
paid by the corporation. The defendant appeal's
to have been desirous that under no circum-
stances should he be liable for any fees, and to
this plaintiff assentefl, the only stipulation being
that if the matter was carried through he should
carry out the negotiations and other work in-

cidental thereto, and be allowed the opportunity
of obtaining his fees from the corporation.
Plaintiff accordingly prepared plans which were
amended from time to time to conform to the
requirements of the defendant, and ultimately
preparefl working drawinc^s of what was
required. The matter was then shelved for a
time owing to the adjoining owner declining to
relinquish a portion of his land for the purpose
of road-widening, but was reopened in the early
part of 1910. The defendant then, however, in-

ste,ad of engaging the plaintiff to complete the
negotiations instructed a Mr. Franois, a builder,
to get out plans and estimate, and these were
ultimately accepted, and the scheme carried
through on same. The plaintiff gave evidence
at length, and was supported by Mr. J. Conlson
Nicol, .^.R.I.B.A., of Col more-row, as to the
value of the work done. Mr. Lee, the building
surveyor, also gave evidence as to the inter-
views with plaintiff. Defendant gave evidence,
anil was supportel by Mr. Francis, tlie builder,
and Mr. Siward James, a member of the firm
actincT for defendant, and Mr. Cave contended
on defendant's behalf that it was expressly
stinnlated by tlie terms of the contract that
defendant was not to be liable to pay plaintiff,

who was to look to the corporation for payment,
also that the negotiations of plaintiff w^nt off.

and that it was .a new scheme opened in 1910,

and which was ultimately carried through. His
Honour, in giving judgment for the plaintiff for

£20, held that defendant in instructing other
agents to complete the negotiations had broken
tiio agreement, and prevented plaintiff'- receiving
payment from the corporation for his services;
also that the negotiations of 1907 were merely
shelvetl and reopened in 1910.

IN RE W. BROWN AND SONS, SALFORD.
—In the Manchester County Court on Tuesday
a third application w'as made arising out of his
honour Judge Parry's decision of a week ago in
the motion brought by Mr. James Cremer, a
creditor, against the trustees (Messrs. J. H.
Scott and John Collier) and the si>ecial managers
(Messrs. James Blakey and John Collier) in the-

bankruptcy of Messrs. William Brown and Sons^
the Salford builders. Eventually the judge said
that he was not prepare<l to make any furtfier
order until he had heard the ins and outs of the
matter fully, and had the views of Mr. Cremer
upon it. He therefore adjourned the matter
until Friday (to-day), when he would hear it -in

the Salfoiid County Court.

WATER SUPPLY AND SANITAR'Y
MATTERS.

KINGLASSIE.—Tile extension of Kiuglassie
Watenvorks, which has been in progress for tha
past four months, was opened on Wednesday-
week by the Kinglassie Special Water Supply
District Committee of the Fife County Council.
The supply, before this extension, was 15 gallon-s;

per minute at the high reservoir, and 3 gallons
per minute at the low reservoir, total 18 gallons,
sufficient for 900 papulation. That had cost for
works about £800. The supply now—as.

measured on January 25. 1911— is 73 gallons per
minute at the high reservoir, and 12 gallons per
minute at the low reservoir; total, 85 gallons

—

sufficient for 4,250 population. This -is all spring
or subsoil water. The cost of the additional
works has been about £500. Thus the total cost,

of works to date is about £1.300. The said
supply of 85 gallons per minute will dwindle;
considerably during the summer. Still, it will
then be about 62 gallons per minute: that is,

sufficient for 2,600 population. .Ml through th&
year the wa.ter will be good, but it will be
markefily good, cool, clear, and bright when
there is least of it. Kinglassie water supply
therefore now stands thus: cost of works. £1.S6(?
for sufficient water for 2.600 population. Th«>
gathering drains have been arr,angefl and left

suitable for further extension over Inchdairnie;
estate, and also westwards over Kinuinmonth.
By a further extension of works, costing, say,
£2,700—which, added to the cost to date,.
-£I.30O. m-akes .£4,000—a water supply for abouti
6,000 population is obtainable. The enTineer is

Mr. D. Livingston, C.E.. of 50, High-street.
Leslie, Fifeshire.

Among the private measures read a second
time in the House of Commons on Monday were
the Kingston-upon-Thames Bridge Bill and the
Thames Conservancy Bill.

At Hindringhani. North-West Norfolk, a new
church institute was opened last week. The
building, which is of brick and flint, is 60ft.
long by 22ft. wide in.side. The work has been
carried out by Mr. G. Riches, or Dersingham,
from plans prepared by Mr. Louis Eagleton. of
King's Lynn.

At the meeting of the Montreal Art Associa-
tion a fortnight ago. the secretai'y. Mr. J. B.
.\bbott. statetl that in order to obtain the
highest possible type of a modern art gallerv
and school of art, it was decided to appoint Mr.
E. M. Wheelwright, of Boston, to pronounce
upon the merits of certain plans submitted to
hitu in competition, and to act in conjunction
witli the successful architect in the prepai^tion
of the final plans. The competition wa- decidecf
in favour of Messrs. Edward and W. S. Maxwell,
Messi^. G. A. Fuller and Co., Ltd.. of New Y'ork,
the lowest tenderers, have taken the contract for
the erection of the whole building in marble for
$301,087.

The Diario do Gorrrno (Portugal) of Feb-
niary 3 contains a notice. issue<l b.v the Ministry
of Fomento. inviting tenders for the construc-
tion of a building intended for the offices, of the
Civil Government and other public offices at
V'ianna do Castello. The un,set price is put at
34.000 milreis (about £11.000). and a deposic
of 1.500 milreis (about £300) will be required to

qualifv any tender. Tenders, which will be
opened on April 6. should be made out iu

Portuguese and addressed to the " Repartifao
da DirecQao Geral das Obras Publicas e Minas.
Ministerio do Fomento." Lisbon. This contract
is open to foreign competition ; but foreign

lendei-s will not be eligible unless countersigned
bv a Portuguese Consul and legalised in the
"Ministerio dos Negocios Estrangeiros

"

(Ministry of Foreign .Affairs) at Lisbon.
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OBur Office Cable.—-••-

—

The Departmental Committee appointed

by the President of the Board of Education

iii j-el>ruary, ll'lO, lo invesiigaie the

possiljility oi redueiiig the eost of scliool

l)iuldings'has now presented its report, which

was laid on the table of the House of

Commons on Monday nighi. 'Ihe appoint-

ment of the Cominitiee was due to the

unxietv felt bv Mr. Kuiieiman lesi Uie heavy

«>xpens"e involved by ihe er.Tiion <>r schools

in accordance with Mio<leni standards should

prevent the local edtication authorities ffoin

ket'ping pace with the nt-eds of the districts

under their administration in resiiect of the

provision of new scho.ds or the rei)lacement

of iinsatisfactorv buildings. The President

of the Hoard of" Education desired to ascer-

tain whether any of the new methods of con-

struction or new materials which have been

introduced ofTered any prospect of relieving

the financial strain iilaced on the authorities

in the fullilment of their obligations to the

children for whose education they are

responsible. The report will be issued to the

public in the course of a few days.

A committee of artists to plan tlie street

decorations for the Coronation procession is

proposed bv Sir \V. B. Kiclimond, R.A. Mr.

Frank Brangwyn. R.A., and Professors

Gerald Moira and E. Laiiteri (of the Koyal

College of Art). Jii a letter to tlie mayor and

councillors of Westminster they suggest that

in the matter of providing triumphal arches

and in the decoration of tlie streets unity of

design and colour scheme should be pre-

served, and that different parts of the route

should be so treated as to represent in

symbolical form the various States and
Domiiiioiis of the Empire. They generously

add that their services for tlie work of design

and supervision would be gratuitously placed

at the disposaf of the City Council. The

iiulish the

scheme has the warm approval of Sir L.

Alma-Tadema and many other distinguished

artists, and it is to be lio|)ed that the dis-

interested offer will commend itself to the

Westminster City Council.

Professor Patrick Geddes delivered a

lecture on Wednesday, under the auspices of

the Sociological Society, on the Cities and
Town-Planniiig Exhibition now open at

Crosby Hall, Chelsea. He said that the plans

and modt'ls there were the essential summary
of the exhibition held last year at the Royal

Academy and were going on tour. The com-

mittee (if the society had been organising a

series of city and town surveys, whicli served

to reveal the whole situation and life of a

community in the past and tlie present, which
should be' considered in any new planning

scheme. He drew attention to a couple of

maps of Surrey—one jirejiared in 1787, before

the social and industrial revolution, where
the coaching routes and country seats were
emphasised, and another dated 1837, after the

great Reform Act, in which huge Parlia-

mentary constitneiu-ies were prominent. One
thing about I^inidon to be noticed was the

magnificent and lucid |ilaii of Sir Christopher
Wren and his two rivals to do away with the

labyrinth that had ])reviouslv existed, and
then to realise what Ix^mdon had lost in not

carrying it out. In regard to the new dock
project for tlie Port of London, he pointed

out that the idaiis si ill left the dockei-s t<i live

in the sc|Ualid ciuifusioii of Canning Town and
similar localities, and tlie effect on future

generations would be increasingly disastrous.

It was right for them to ask that while

eighteen millions sterling were to be spent

oil docks at least eighteen pence shmild 1h^

spent on the dockers. Tlie sociological survey

already started would show the relations be-

tween towns and villages. What was socio-

logically required was the co-tn-dinatioti of art

and science, of economics with ethics, in

<irder to produce better conditions <ir life.

The old Chantry Chapel of St. .lames. Okc
hamptoii. is the subject of considerable dis

cussion amongst the inbabilanls of the little

moorland township. The edifice is so un-

fortunately placed thai it I'reales in the

important highway from l''c>re .street io the

station an obstruc'tion uliiili lias in tlie past

proved itself a serious danger to vehicular

iratfic. It is proposed to dein

chapel, but to leave standing the line and

lofty loth centurv tower. The principal

iiue'rnal feature" of the building is the

carving which adorns the old pulpit. The

lireseiit trustees are only called upon to

jirovide one service every month, and one

service per annum to be attended by the

mayor and corporation, whilst the curfew-

bell tolls forth Its futile call each evening.

The building was the property of the old,

unreformed corporation, who used to appoint

a chaiilain and maintain the fabric.

'I'he Societv of Aiiticpiaries has coniinuni-

caled with tlie Marcpiis of Anglesea inviting

his attention to the condition of the Crom-

lechau at Bryn Celli Ddii and I'las Newydd,
and the chambered mound at Plas Newydd,
and suggesting the desirability of placing

these valuable and interesting prehistoric

remains under the i)roteetioii of the Ancient

Monuments Act. One of the two cromlechs

referred to is the largest and most complete

yet remaining. The Society, having heard

"with regret that the ruins of Beaumaris
Castle are in a dangerous condition through

neglect and the growth of ivy, has suggested

to Sir Richard Williams-Bulkeley the urgent

need of prompt action which may insure the

elTective preservation of this historic

building. Beaumaris Castle, in shape an

irregular octagon within an outer wall, was
built by Edward I. about the year 1295, from

the designs of Henry de Elreton, who also

designed Carnarvon and Conway Castles. In

l(>4.'i the Castle was held for King Charles

against the Parliamentary forces, but sur-

rendered in 1646. There are considerable

remains of the Great Hall, of the Early

English chapel, and of the domestic

apartments.

At the Roval College of Surgeons on

Monday Professor G. Elliot Smith, of Man-
chester University, delivered the first of

three lectures on ""The History of Mummi-
fications." He discussed the origin of the

idea of mummification. In remote prehistoric

times, he said, the Egyptians were in the

habit of burying their dead in shallow-

graves in the fringe of the desert sands. The
extreme dryness of atmosphere and soil,

aided by the heat of the sun often led to the

desiccation and preservation of the body in-

tact. There could be no doubt that the

general diffusion of the knowledge that the

body did not always suffer corruption

coloured the religious ideas of the prehistoric

Egyptians and shaped their beliefs into the

conviction that the preservation of the body
was the condition necessary for the attain-

ment of immortality. This naturally led them
to lavish still more care on the housing of their

dea<l. as was shown by the rapid evolution of

their tomb - architecture and ecinipment.

This was rendered possible in tlie middle of

the known predynastic period by the dis-

covery of copper ; and the vastly enhanced

scope that metal tools gave to the carpent->r

aiul stonemason by the end of the predynastic

jieriod was at once demonstrated in the

aggrandisement of the tomb and the in-

vention of coflins of wood or stone.

Efforts have been made from time to time

to direct attention to some of the lesser-

known (Queensland timbers, several of which

are of a choice character ; but. in coiLseijuence

of the want of knowledge on the part of the

"timber getters." are ruthlessly cut down for

the commonest purposes. Thus, in the

Eaidley district, a valuable timber-—a so-

called rosewood, of considerable utility, by

reason of the beauty of it-s colouring, for

cabinet-making purposes— is largely used for

building selectors' homesteads. A kind of

forest oak, found at Laidley Creek, is very

red, and shows beautiful markings. The
common yellow wnod is much used for build-

ing purposes, as the while ant will not touch

it.' It is aNo used by carriige - builders.

Among the lesser-known yueensland limber

trees is llie eockspiir thorn (Ciidrania java-

neiisis), the wood of which is a rich dark

vellow coliuir. It would be much appreciated

by cabinet-makers, being of an extremely fine

grain, and taking a high polish. Another

neglected timber is the common Eleaoden-

dron anstrale. which has a pinkish (u- flesli-

ciiloiired wood, with a close grain, and

capable of a high polish. The black brigalow

should have a good sale among cabinet- and

picture-frame makers, as it splits well, takes

a fine polish, and when old closely resembles

ebony.

Mr. F. W. Crane, (late) clerk to the City

of London Guardians, writing from 61,

Bartholomew-close, E.C., with reference to

"The Local Government Annual and Official

Directory " (the twentieth annual issue of

which vvill be published next week), says:

"What 'Whitaker' is to the general public
' The Local Government Annual ' is to all

those engaged ill Poor-law and parochial

life." We entirely endorse his verdict; there

is no other reference- book of the kind com-

parable to it. In additiim to the directory,

there is a large quantity of useful information

relating to baths and washhouses and eleetric-

light undertakings in the boroughs of

London, and the al>stract of the Local

Government legislation of 1910 cannot fail to

be of the greatest service. The price of

"The Local Government Annual," which

has been corrected and brought up to

December 31, remains at Is. 6d.

A composition for making building-blocks,

etc.. patented by J. F. Goddard, 59, 'lytlier-

ton-road, Holloway, London, consists of

cement, cork or " other bark containing

tannin, and silicate of soda. The cork is

washed and allowed to soak in water, excess

of moisjure is removed, and the wet grains

are mixed with cement, the proportions vary-

ing from equal parts of each to seven parts

of cork and one part of cement, according

to requirements. This mixture is moulded

or laid in situ, and after setting is immersed
in, or sprayed \Mtli. silicate of soda.

According to a recent patent by A. Zboril,

Oterlgasse, Vienna. Oct. 1. building blocks

or slabs are made by impregnating a core of

fibrous material, such as wood-wool, with a

hardening substance such as a solution of

mangesium oxide and magnesium chloride or

zinc chloride, packing the impregnated
fibrous materials in moulds until it has
hardened, and finally coating the core with
a covering of stone, wood, cement, or like

dense material. The blocks may be rein-

forced bv metal in.sertions.

o»

Alderman Thomas Edward At-terby, J. P.. of

Stockton-on-Tees, builder. left per&on'a.lty

amounting to £26.448.

The new church of St. Mary, Rochdale, was
consecrated by the Bishop of Manchester on the
Festival of fhe Purification. The new edifice is

on the site of an older chur'^h. whicli was built

in 1741. as a chapel-of-ease to the parish church
of Rochdale. Mr. J. N. Comper is the architect,

and the cost has been £12,000.

The formal opening took place on Monday of

St. John's Day Schools, which have been erected

in Bath-lane. Xewc;ustle-on-Tyne. The buildins
is three stories in height, and accommodation
has been provided for 320 children. The archi-

tect is Mr. Charles S. E.rrington, of Newcastle,
and the contractors were Messrs. Lowry.

The new street which will connect the Market-

plate. York, with Piccadilly and Walmgate. and
necessitating a bridge over the River Foss. is

now being proceeded with. The site of the

White Swan Hotel, facins the Market-place, and

having a frontage of 190ft. to the new street,

has been sold by the corporation to the People's

Refreshment House Association. Ltd.. of West-

minster, who propose to rebuild the hotel,

tojether with offices, etc.. according; to designs

deposited with the council by their architects.

Messrs. W. Mortimer and Son, of London and

Lincoln.

The bnildcr^ hiive almost finished their work
on the new Swedish church in Hircourt -street,

Marvlebone, and the opening ceremony will be
performed by a Swcdi^.h archbishon or bishop.

! The old church in Princcs-sqiiare, St. George's-

in-the-E,ist, where tlie body of Swedenborg lay

for many years before its transference to a

Swedish resting-jilice. is lo be s<ild when oppor

tiinitv arises. The church, which has cost

£20 0110 is anpro:uhe<l by staircases, and will

seat 700 people. Tiie old altar-piece and rere<los

from Princc's-.square have been transferred to

the new nreniise-s. These are el.%ssrooms, a hall,

which will be nse<l as a Swe<Hsh gymnasium, and

will be let for concerts, a library, and a manse.

The 1rchite^t is Mr. H. H. Wigglesworth.

F.R.I.B.A.. of High llolborn.
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LATEST PRICES.
I BON.

Per ton. Per ton.

EloUed-Iron Joists, Belgian £5 7 a to £6 12 8

RoUed-Steel Joists, English 7 6 0,, 7 16

Wrought-Iron Ginler Plates 7 0,, 760
Bar Iron, good Staffs 6 6 0,, 8 10

Do., Lowmoor, Flat, Round, or
Square 80 „ 80

Do., Welsh 6 16 „ 6 17

Boiler Plates, Iron

—

South Staffs 8 0,, 8 15

Best Snedshill 9 0,, 9 10

Angles lOs., Tees 208. per ton extra.

Builders' Hoop Iron, lor bonding, ic. £8 15s. to £9.

Bnilders' Hoop Iron, galvanised, £1-1 to £15 lOs. per ton

Galvanised Corrugated Sheet Iron

—

No. 18 to 20. No. 22 to 24.

6ft. to 8ft. long, inclosive Per ton. Per ton.

gauce £13 ... £13 10

Best ditto 13 ... U o
Wire Nails (Points de Paris)—
3 to 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 B.W.G.
8 3 89 93 9/9 10/3 11/- 11/9 12/6 13/6 percwt.

Per ton. Per ton.

Cast-iron Colnmna £« 10 to £8 10

Cast-iron Stanchions 6 10 „ 8 10

RoUed-Iron Fencing Wire 8 6 0,, 8 10

HoUed-Steel Fencing Wire 6 6 0,, 6 10

„ „ „ Galvanised 7 15 „ 8 6

Cast-iron Sash Weights 4 17 „ 4 17

Cm Floor Brads 10 6 „ —
Corrugated Iron, 24 gauge 16 ,, —
Galvanised Wire Strand, 7 ply,

14 B.W.G 14 5 „ —
B.B. Drawn Telegraph Wire, Galvanised

—

lo 8 9 10 11 12 B.W.G.
£10 5 £10 10 £10 15 £11 £11 10 per ton.
Cast-Iron Socket Pipes

—

Sin. diameter £6 S 8 to £6 7
4in. to6in 6 0,, 660
7m. to 24tn. (all sizes) 6 7 6,, 600
[Coated with composition, 5s. Od. per ton extra;

turned and bored joints, os. Od. por ton extra.]
Pig Iron— Per ton.

Cold Blast, Lilleshall 110s. Od. to H7s. 6d.
Hot Blast, ditto 708. Od. „ 76b. Od.

Wrought-Iron Tuljes and Fittmgs—Discount off Standard
Lists f.o.b. (plus 24 per cent.) ;

—

Gas-Tubes 76 p.o.

Water-Tubes 724
Steam-Tubes 67}
Galvanised Gas-Tubes 66
Galvanised Water-Tubes 62}
Galvanised Steam-Tubes 67i

OTHEB METALS.
Per ton. Per ton.

Spelter, Silesian £i3 5 to £23 10
Lead Water Pipe, Town Iti 17 *i „ —

,, „ ,, Country 17 li ,, —
Lead Barrel Pipe, Town 17 1? ti „ —

,, „ ,, CouBtry 18 12 h ,, —
Lead Pipe, Tinned inside. Town Is 17 i> „ —
„ „ „ ,, Country 19 12 II „ —

Lead Pipe, Tinned inside and
outside Town 21 7 6 „ —
,, ,, ,* „ Country 21 2 ti „ —

Composition Gas-Pipe, Town ... 19 17 « „ —
,, ,, Country. 20 12 *» ,, —

Lead Soil-pipe (up to 44m.) Town 19 17 ti „ —
„ „ „ Country 20 12 fl „ —
LOver 4^ui. £1 per ton extra.]

Lead Shot, in 281b. bags 24 15

Copper Sheets, sheathing & rods 70

Copiier, British Cake and Ingot oH 15

Tin, Straits 178 10

Do., English Ingots 194

Do., Australian 174 1,^

Do., Bars 195

Pig Lead, in Icwt. pigs 14 5

Sheet Lead, Town lt> 7

„ „ Country 1

Genuine White Lead 21 ,, —
Refined Red Lead 19 „ —
Sheet Zinc 32 6 ,, —
Old Lead, against aceoimt 12 2 G „ —
Tin percwt. It) 10 „ .—

Cut Nails (per cwt. basis, ordi-

nary brand) 10 6 „ —
TIMBEB.

CON.-iTIiCCTlOSAL.

Per St. Peters'nurg Standard (100—12ft. by IJin. by llin.)

Yellow Pme Deals, Queljec,

1st quality £31
2nd „ 21

„ ,. ., 3rd „ 16
Spruce Deals : St. Johns 8

,, ,, Miramichi 7

Boards: .Swag 7

2 ti

70 10

59 5
1711

194 10
17.-.

19t)

6

Bed Deals: Archangel Istquality 20 10

„ „ „ 2nd „ 15

„ „ ., 3rd „ 11

„ ,, St. Petersburg

—

„ 1st quality 16
2nd „ 13

If tt Wyburg & Ulealxirg 10

,, ,, Getle, Gothenburg,
and Stockholm 10

Wtdte Deals : Crown 10

„ „ Seconds 9 10
Flooring : White and Planed^

lat and 2nd quality mixetl ... 9
lst,2nd,and3rd quality mixed 8 5
Red Planed, 1st quality 11 6

Pitch Pine: Prime Deals and
Boards 17

Lignum Yit3e 6 10
Per foot super, as lin.

Yellow Pine Logs (waney board; 2 9,
Pitch Pine Logs 16,
Canary Whitewood : Prime 3 6,
Bitci : Quebec Logs 2 0,
Oak; Austrian Wainscot 7 0,
Mahogany: Gaboon 11

,

to £42
„ 26

„ 18

,, 11

8 10
8

21 10
17
12

17
14 10

12

17
12

10

9 5

8 10
11 10

20
12

4 3

1 10

3 9

2 6
8

6 2i

FUEKITCEB AWD HiRDW00D9.

Teak : Burmese, per load (50c.ft.) £20
„ Java „ „ 16

Canary Whitewood : Prime bds.

14in. average
Canary Whitewood : Medium
bda.llin. average

Oak Planks ; U.S.A., imported..

,, Boards „ ,,

Prm.
„ Mdm.

Sequoia (Califomian Redwood)
Birch: Quebec logs

sawn planks

to £21 10
„ 18

Per cubic foot.

3 „ 3 3

as,, 3 6

1 9 „ 2 6

i 4
1 10

3

1 8
1

Oak : Austrian Wainscot 6

Walnut : Prime boards & planks 5

Mdm. „ „ 3 4
Greenheart : Hewn logs 3 6
Cedar : Cigar box 3 6
SatinWalnut : Imp. sawn boards,
prime 2 3,, 026

Orham ; Imp. sawn boards,
prime 1 10 „ 2 2

Mahogany : St. Domingo, Cuba, Per foot of lin.

and Honduras ... 6} to 6

„ African, Assinee,&c. 4^,, 9

,, Lagos and Benin ... 3J ,, 4i
„ Sekondi and Cape

Lopez 21 „ 3}

,, Galloon 1},, 000
Satiuwood ; West Indian 10 ,, 2 2
Rosewood Perton 7 ,, 12
Lignum Vitse 4 „ 11 10 6

STONE.*
Red Mansfield, in blocks per foot cube £0 3 4

2 2

2

1 10

1 10
1 9
1 6
2 10

1 6}
1 81

1

1 6

Darley Dale, ditto

Red Corsehill, ditto "„ ...

Closebum Reti Freestone, ditto ,, ...

An(?aster, ditto

Greenshill, ditto , ...

Chilmark, ditto (in truck at Nine Elms) ,, ...

Beer, ditto

Hard York, ditto

Ditto ditto 6in. sawn both sides, land-
ings, random sizes per foot sup.

Ditto ditto Sin. slab sawn two sides,
random sizes

•All P.O. R. London.

Bath Stone, delivered on rail at quarry
stations per foot cube

Delivered on road waggons, Paddington
Depot ,, ...

Ditto ditto. Nine Elms Depot , ...

Beer Stone, delivered on rail at Seaton
Station „ ...

Ditto, delivered at Nine Elms Station ,, ...

Portland Stone, in random blocks of 20ft. average :

—

Brown White
Delivered to railway depot WTiit Bed. Base Bed.

at the quarry per foot cube £0 1 5| ... £0 1 7J
Delivered on road waggons

J
at Paddington Depot ... ( n » 1 n » »i

Ditto, Nine Elms Depot ...(• — " •= 1 a 2j

Ditto, Pimlico Wharf }

BRICKS.
(All prices not.)

Hard Stocks £1 6 8 per 1,000 alongside, in river
Rough Stocks and
Grizzles 16 ,, ,, ,,

Picked Stocks for
Facings 2 10

Plettons I 6
Pressed Wire Cuts 1 19
Bed Wire Cuts 1 14
Beat Fareham Red 3 12
Best Red Pressed
Rualxm Facing.. 6

Best Blue Pressed
Staffordshire 3 15

Ditto BuUnoae 4
Best Stourbridge
Fire Bricks 3 14

"^- Best Red Ac- '.

delivered
at railway station.

crmgton Plastic ! 4 13

Facing Bricks ...

)

(
Net, delivered in

full truck loads
' in London.

OLAZED BBIOKS.'
(PBE 1,000.)

Best.
Buff and Other
Cream. Colours.

Second
Colours.

HARD GLAZBS.

White, Ivory, and
Salt Glazed.

Beet, Secouds.
Stretchers

—

£10 17 6 £9 7 6 £12 7 6 £16 7 6 £10 17 6
Headers

—

10 7 6 8 17 8 11 17 6

Quoins, BuUnose, and 4Jin. Flats

—

16 17 6 10 7 6

14 7

25 7 6 18 7

13 17 6 12 17 6 18 7 6 19 17
Double Stretchers

—

16 7 « 14 17 8 19 7 6 22 17 6 16 7 6
Double Headers

—

13 7 6 11 17 6 18 7 8 19 17 6 13 7 6
One side and two enils, square

—

17 7 6 15 17 6 20 7 8 24 17 8 17 7 6
Two sides and one end, square^

18 7 B 16 17 « 21 7

Spla.y8 and Squmts

—

15 17 6 14 7 6 20 7 6 23 7 6 15 17 8

PUnth and Hollow Bricks. Stretchers and Headers

—

5d. each 4d. each 6d. each Od. each 5d. each
Double BuUnose, Round Ends, Builnose Stops, and Bull-
nose Mitres

—

5d. each 4d. each 6d. each 6d. each 6d. each
Rounded Internal Angles—

4d. each 3d. each 5d. each 5d. each 4d. each

UOULDSD BElCEd.

Stretchers and Headers

—

8d. each 8d. each 8d. each 8d. each 8d. each
Internal and External Angles^

1/2 each 1/2 each 1/2 each 12 each 1/2 each
Cill Builnose, Stretchers and Heaiiars

—

6<1. each Id. each 6d. eaca 6d. each 6d. each

Per 1,000

Majolica or Soft Glazed Stretchers and Headers £21 17 6

,, „ ,, Quoins and BuUnose ... 28 17 6

Compass bricks, circular an<l arch bricks "i

of single radius £6 per l,tXM.> over alwve / Not exceed-
list for their respective kinds antl colours ^ ing 9in. k

Camber arch brick, any kind or colour, \ 4iin, x 2Jin.

Is. 2d. each >
'

Stretchers cut for Closers and Nicked Double Headers,
£1 per 1,000 extra.

* These prices are carriage paid in full truck loads to

London stations.
8. d.

Thames and Pit Sand 7 per yard, doliveiel,

Thames Ballast 6 6,, ,,

Best Portlanil Cement 28 per ton, ,,

Best Ground Blue Lias Lime . 19 ,, ,,

Exclusive of charge for sacks.

Grey Stone Lime lis. 6d. per yard, delivered

Stourbridge Fireclay in sacks 278. Od. per ton at rly. stn.

SLATES.
In. In. £ s. d.

Blue Portmadoc 20x10.12 12 8 per 1000 of 1300 at r.stn.

„ „ ... 16x 8 . 6 12 6 „ „ „
Blue Bangor 20x10. .13 2 8 „ „
„ „ ...20x12, ..13 17 6 „ „ „

First quality 20x10. .13 „ „ „
20x12. ..13 15 „ „ „

... 16x 8... 7 5 0,, „ „
Eureka imfading £ s. d.

green 20x10, ..15 17 6 „ „
7,

20x12 .18 7 6

„ ...18x10 .13 6 „ „ „
16x 8 .10 5 „ „ „

Permanent green 20x10 ..11 12 6 ,, ,, „
„ ... 18x10 .. 9 12 8 ,, „ „

„ 16x 8 . 6 12 8 „ „ „

TILES.
s.

Plain red roofing tiles 42

Hip and Valley tdes 3

Broseley tiles 50
Ornamental tiles 52

Hip and Valley tiles 4
Rualxtn rod, brown, or brindled

do. (Edwards) 67
Ornamental do 60
Hip tiles 4
Valley tiles 3

Selected "Perfecta" roofiag

tiles :—Plain tiles (Peake's) 46

Ornamental do 4S
Hip tUes 3
Valley tiles 3

" Rosemary " brand plain

tdes .. 48

Ornamental tiles 60

Hip tUes 4
Valley tiles 3

Staffordshire (Hanley) Reds
or Brindled tiles 42

Hand-made sand-faced 43
Hip tiles 4
Valley tiles 3

" Hartshill " brand plain tiles,

sand-faced 50
Pressed 47
Ornamental do 50
Hip tiles 4
Valley tdes 3

OILS.
Rapeaeed, English pale, per tun £28 15

Do., brown
Cottonseed, refined , ...

Olive, Spanish
Seal, pale „ ...

Cocoanut, Cochin
Do., Ceylon , ...

Do., Mauritius ,, ...

Palm, Lagos „ ...

Do., Nut Kernel , ...

Oleine „ ...

Sperm ,, ...

Lubncating U.S per gal.
Petroleum, refined ,,

Tar, Stockholm par barrel
Do., Archangel „
Linseed OU pergal.
Baltic Oil „
Turpentme
Putty (Genuitie Lin- 1

seed Oil) )

,, Pure Linseed Oil,
(

" Stority " Brand
i

VARNISHES, &o.
Fine Pale Oak Varnish £0 8

Pale Copal Oak 10

Superfine Pale Elastic Oak 13

Fine Extra Hard Church Oak 10

Superfine Hard-drymgOak, forseatsofchurches 14

Fme Elastic Carriage 12

Superfine Pale Elastic Carriage 16

Fine Pale Maple 18

Finest Pale Durable Copal 18

Extra Pale French OU 1 1

Eggshell Flatting Varnish 18

Wmte Copal Enamel 1 4
Extra Palo Paper 12

Best Japan Giild Size 10

Best Black Japan 16

Oak and Mahogany Stain 9
Brunswick Black... 8

Berim Black 18

Knottmg 10

French and Brush Polish 10

d. Delivered
por 1000 at rly. stn.

7 per doz. „ ,,

per 1000 „ „
8 „ „ „

per doz. ,, ,,

6 per 1000 „ „
,, ,, „

per doz. ,, ,,

,, „ „

per 1000 ,, ,,

6
10} per doz. ,, „
4i

per 1000 ,, „
„ „ „

per doz. ,, „
8 „ „ ..

6 per 1000 ,, ,,

„ „ „
per doz. , , ,

,

per 1000
8

per doz.

26 15

29
39 10
21
46
42 10
42 10
32 6
35
17 6
30

7

1 6
19

4
4
r,

,

,

I

,

,

,

,

,

,

,

I

6|,
1

6 ,

8

to £29
„ 27

„ 30

„ 40

5
5

21 10
48 10
43
43
33 5
33 10
19 6

31
8

1

I

6J
10 «

percwt. 11

10

Per gallon.

GLASS IN CRATES.
English Sheet inaoo ; Idoz,

Fourths lid.

Thinls 2jd.

Fluted Sheet Sjd.

Hartley's EngUsh Rolled Plata :

Figured. Rolled, and Repoussine :

2ioz.
,.. 24d.

.. 3.jd.

,. 3jd.

iin.
2|d. ...

26oz.
.. 3Jd.
.. id.

.. 9d.

'i6m.
2Jd.

32o?.

.. 4Jd.

.. 5d.
,. e'd.

Im.
n.

Wuite. Tinted.
3]d. ... 5d.
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MEETINGS FOE THE ENSUING WEEK.
l-'t.ii.Ai (Th-i-a^ I.— IiiiitiLution ul r.vi: Kiti.*iiJ»-tTri. "iill!

I'HeH of Cboiiliwlrv in KnguiFenni;." ttv

James SwinKurne, F.U.S.. -M.liiht.C'.K.

^ D.m.
L*;ici'sU-r mi<l I.tMret-Iershlrf P(M-;i:y

(-f ArcfailL'L-t.-*. " J-'reiich 5Itci;;rMti

Hi-uliiiure." l)v \V. H. P.i.llakL-, M.A,,
A.K.l.B.A., :.. St. MiiriinV Kust. >- p.m.

Hiniim(.'i.tiTii Ar<-h;tf(Tiriil .\hscx;ia.

tmn. Lfi-Ii.rc :ij, ii;*-- LurU Hicllo;> of

lJirminL:h;tm.
(:!rt.".M.w Arri.ii.'Cfira'. rn(f!."iiietr>*

Soi'it.'tv. " i:i.th(iil'urL'uii lin: Tnuher."
I.y .lam.:- .\li Ki.-.-;uk. B [Mii.

MovMV.— Victorm iir..| .MljuTl M;]s..iim. " Tbc KnulKh
llomu " il.iiiu.r:, Illll^lnllloll^l . I.y

liHiuster r. H.ilch.i. K.U.I.H.A. .'. D.m.
Archiltvtijnil .V^MiriiUioii. " Ti.iit

l;r.ok u-^ t-imrifi.tlv vnirnblf for Inru'"-

To.vn Hi:illlim;», I.y W. li. .Si-HH.u,

H.A. 7.:!oii.:m.

l.iveniKi! Arrhltcc-Iural Soeicfv.
' Wbal 1.1 lliL' Isn 01 .\n:lntecuiry ?

.\ii ..Vliswcr." by ii.iii.ci.d Halhixjnc.

1. p.m.

Tie- in v.— [iritif*b Mii.scum. ** Itomau Palaces anil

Ilou.se.-i'" f
Lantern IJlnstmlu.nsl, by

Hnnister F. Kleli-bor, F.U.I.li.A.

l.:('i p.m.

Wi r,.Nr.<i.i\. — Hoyal Society of Art.". " Wnter-
Fin.ier.s." by I'rofesaor J. \V» rtlieirner,

li.Se., li.A.' 8 p.m.
.Manchester Society of Architects.

rapcr by F. H. Dlinkerley.
(' arpe II 1 rs' t."oiiiiiany I.ecliircs.

•*
li r i ck w o rk." b\- Walter Laeo.

F.R.I.H.A. 7.1.-, p.m.
Institute of Sanitary Kn^incers.

" Tbe Me.'hnnics of Sanitary Knirineer-

111).'," Iiy i;. \V. Cbilyers, M.S.F. s p.m.

Thcksdav.— L'a mentors' I'omjianv beclnres. '* roiii]ieii r

tne fitv of ilio Dtail," by Wbnuorih
Walbs.'F.S.A. s p.m.

TRADE NOTES.
The extensions to llie .Stoney Koyil I-olati<.n

IIos|>ita!. ilalil'ax. an^ belli;; f^iipplierl with
Sliorlaiifrs patent MaiK'lu'.st*T ofates by ^lessis.

K. H. Sh.MUin.l anil Hr.ilher, l.;.l,. ot' F.iilsw..rlh.

Jlanclie-stei.

Messrs. Doulton aii.l Co.. l.t.l., bav Ij.rn

fiitrustoil willi tlie ciilirt' iitstallation of

sanitary appli.inces f. r the jiiil.hc coiivenien.i s

for la.iies .iihI ;:cni lenieii at tlio approacliino
Seoltisli Hislorical Kxhibitioii, Ulas^'ow, ami a

t hoioii<:li!y reprcsenlal lye oxliihil ot tiicir

various iiianlifaemres will he iiiatle at the satii.'

oxhihit ion.

Tho Iloylo system ol \-eiu ilatioii (natiiriil). em-
hraiiii^' the latent patent "Air-iniinp " ventilal'.i>

and alr-inlets. ha.s been ajiplieil to St. Philip ami
8t. James's t'hlircli. Ilfraeoinlie. In a rep<iit

received by Messrs. J:ioyle it is stated, in re^'ar.l

to the ventilation, that " sal isf.i.nicin is i:eneral.

The i>iirity ot' the at iiiosjdic re in the ehnrcli is

remarkable, and ventilation witliout dran.crht is

an ai-eoinplished fact
."

.\ tii\v<'r eloek with tour illllinin.ited ili.ils.

Lord (iriinthorpc's u'lavitv e^cajienieiit coin,

liensation pendulum, and ail the litest improve-
nieiits insei'teil. is L'oino i,. be creete.l at

Holbes.-k (iai'dens. Scat boroio.'h, by William
Potts ami Sons. l.i.I., .lock maniifaetiirers.
r/<_'eds and Newcastle, tioiii iii>t ructions rt^eiveil

froiii Mr. Win. H.irrv Smith. A.M.l.t'.K..
boroU'.;h eii^Miieer and surveyor, .Searborotioh,

the clock beitiii a <_'ilt Ironi a resident. Messrs,
Pott's have also just completed a larpe illti-

iiiinaled turret clock, with fif I . dial and all the
latest improvements, at Me.^srs. KniL'lil ami
Foi'ster's iiriiitiiP4 work-. Waterdaiie. Jlolbi.k.
Leeds.

— «4^

.\ permit ha.s been t ik.'ii ..ill for wliit will be
the lai'u'est olhce biiildini: w.-t of 'J'or..iu..; to be
e-i'fsdeil on the soiiih w.-st c.iriier of Homer and
PoiMler-slr.'i'ls. The sinictiii.- will bi- I."! s.tories

in heiLdlt. ami will coiilaln XOS ofiicf s ami siiitt...

serveil by four elevat.u-. Tlu' biiililue' will cost
*6SO,(KI0.

Mr. Kdmilnd (ir..v,-. the ol.lisl a-sociate
member of the liisiituiioii ..f t'i\il Fiiu-inecrs.
died on Sitiinlav list in liis 78lli year, .Mr.

Grovi> was tiiin*-.| as t.ivil eiie;iiieer, anil joine.'

Mr. Willi's stall' in (Inai (ieorse-sl reft . 'under
whom he ilid a pood deal of railway work, ehiellv
in the I'^aslcrn Counties. Mr, (irovo afterw.i r.ls

joiiieil .Messrs. (.'eiehr.ino in foiiiidiii',' theCleM-
land lirm of (.'oi'hrane. (;r..vi>. ami Co.

The ( niincil of the .Am ninarian Society ]>i'o.

pose to bold a loan (xliibiiiou of Stuart and
Cl'omwidliaii relics in the Canibriib.'e Ciiiidliall

from Monday. May 1.5. to Saturday. May 21).

Members possossiuL,' relics ..f ihat peri.xl who are
willing t.i lend them for exhibition are retillesfe'd

t<i eomnuinieatc with the Ivev. F, (i. Walker,
secretary of the soeii>ty. ..f .1. siis Collel;e, Calll-
bridj:;e. The <.\liibitioii will be ojien daily from
10 a.m. to in p 111.

TO COREESPONDENTS.
We do not bol.l oiinselves resi^nsib'.o for the opinions uf

our corresjton.lenti*. All conimunicttlious sbou Id be

drawn up as briefly as possilile, as there are many
claimaiiUs upon the spaco allotted to correspondents.

It is partic-alarly requested that all rirawinss and all

coniinnnicalinnsr'espeelint.'ilinst nit ions or literary matter

Bbenid Ic ad.iressed to tbe K.DITDK of tbo Hfli-DIKS

News, Fthnabam Uousc, I, Ariin.lel-slreet, Stmiiil , W.C.,

and not to members of tlie slaB by name. Delay is not

infre.iaenllv otherwise eau.s.-.l. All drawings ami other

eomniumeatioiis are sent at contributors' risks, and tbe

Editor will not nnderlako to pay for, or bo liable for,

ansoU),'ht conlnbiitious.

("hecjues Hiiii Post aiflice Orders to be made payable to

The SiKAXl) .\ EWsi-Ai'til: t'liMPASv, LtuitKl), and
crossed London County and Westmiubtor Hank.

Telegraphic Address:—"Tiniescrver, London."

Telephone, Gerrard 1201.

TKRMS OF SUBSI'RIPTION.

One Pound [.er annum (]iost freel to an.v part of the

United KintJilom ; for tbe Unite.! States, £1 6s. M. (or

6dols. 311c. goldl. To Fmiico or Belsriuin. Jtl tis. W. (or

33fr. 30c.) To India, il lis. "d. To any of tbe Aiistmlian

Colonies or New Zealand, to the Capo, the West Indies,

or Natal, il Bs. Od.

•.* The special rate to t'anada is £1 Is. 8d. = 6dol8. 27c.

for 12 mouths, and lus. 10d. = 2dols. Mc. six mouths.

"BUILDING NF.WS" DESIGNING CLUB.

Di;\wiNi.s Keceiveii.—" Arte et Lahore." ''Occidens,"
• Harvev." " Ink Spla«h," " Marais," " I'rospeio,"
" North West." " Mount /.ion," " Toby," " Granite,"
" Var/c," " Kay," " -North Pole," " Cada," " Hriton."
" Sim,* "Serio," " Gratshoppcr," " Liver," "Pylon'*
I very iate).

NOTICE,

Bound copies of '^ol. XfVIII. are now ready, and
should be orilered early (price 138. each, by post

12s. 9d.), as only a limite.i uuinber are done up. A
tew bound voluines of Vols. X.XXIX., XI.I., XLVI.,
XLIX., Llll., LXl., LXIl., LXIV., LXV., LXVI.,
LXVH.,LXVni., LXIX., LXXl., LXXIL, LXXIII.,
LXXIV., LXXV., LXXVl., LXXVIL, LXXIX.,
LXXX., LXXXl., LXXXll., LXXXIU., LXXXIV.,
LXXXV., LXXXVI., LXXXVIl., LXXXVIII.,
LXXXIX., XC, XCI., XCIl., Xl'UI., XCIV., xcv.,
XCV'l., and XCVII. iimy still be ol .tamed at the same
1 ri "e ; all the other l«)un.l volumes are out of print.

iiost ot the back numbers of f.irmer volumes are, how-
ever, to be had singly. Subscribers rciuirmK any back

numbers to complete volume just ended should order

at once, as many of them soon nm out of prmt.

Handsome t'loth t'ases for binding the Bcildino News,
pnce 'Js., jK.st free 2s. 4.1.. can tie obtame.l from any
Newsagent, or from the I'liblisber, Kttiugham Houae,

1, Arundel-street, Stran.l, W.C.

ADVERTISEMENT CHARGES.

The charge for Competition an.i Contract
Advertisements, Public Companies, ami all otUcial

advertisements is Is. per line of Eight Words, the lirst

line counting as two, the mmimuin charge bemg os. for

four lines.

The charge for Auctions, Land Sales, and
Miscellaneous ami Trade A.lvertiscments (except

Situation Adveitisementsi is lid. per line of Eight Words
(the tirst Ime coimtmg as two), the mmimuiu charge

being 48. 6.1. for 40 words. Special terms for series of

more than six insertions can be ascortamed on a^iplioation

to the Publisher.

Situations and Partnerships.

The charge for a.lvertisements for 'Situations
Vacant " or " Situations 'Wanted and " Part-
nerships," ISfl.VE SaiLl.I.VG tOK I'WE.VtT-lOL'K WoKDS,
and sixpence tor every eight words alter. AU Situation

AdvertUtmenis must Oe prepaid.

•«• Replies to advertisements can be received at the

Office, Eftilighain House, 1, Aniudel-slreet, Strand,

W.C, fre<^ vf Lhatije, If to be forwarded under cover ot

advertiser an extra charge of Sixpence is made. (See

Notice at head of " Situations.")

Rates for Trade Advertisements on front page, and
special amU.ther positions, can be obtamed on application

to the l^ibhsher.

Advertisements for the current week must reach the

ofhce not later than 3 p.m. on Thursday. Front.page
Advertisements and alterations m serial a.lvertisements

must reach tho office by Tuesday Morumg to secure

insertion.

Rri EivED.—W. P. and Son.—f. 1!. To.— R. A. and Co.—
L. II.—W. S. and to.- .1. K. and Co., Ltd.— K. 1'.—

A. G. T. Ltd.— .1. H. ami (_'o.— u. .\, T.— 11. anil Co.—
W. 11. an.l Co.— K. P. .A. an.l Son.— G. U. and Sv.u.—

(C if.- 1'. C. S. Co., I.l.l.

Ra-MOi -Ves.

Do\.— Yes . if brief.

N. P. II.—Wo have not hear.!.

AiiMi.E^ .—Thanks too full up just now.

Amwi.. II.—We know luithing of them. The advice of a

good sHiiitary si.ecialist would be tlesiralile. See our
" Directory " pages.

Faicriov.—You want \er.y careful legal advice. It is

getting har.ier ami har.ter to say where an architect's

responsibility cuds, after .tecisions of tbe sort you reler

to.

H. R. L.—Wo are overburdened with each. If you and
others wculd semi a fiboto, or small sketch, that we
could get into a column, we should often give half-a-

flozen or to, promptly, whereas a page drawing has n.i

chance, or, alter it is riiiro.hiceu, is often shoiildcre.l

out wtek after week by Ireslier or more important
matter. i

CHIPS.

.\t the i»arish ehiinh of Kirkby-Ie-Soken.

Ksscx. on Monday, a new orf;an was dedicated.

It has been built by Mr. Rest Cariwright. of

Loiukdi. aiui cost dl^340.

Two stained-glass windows in Middleton
(.'hiiicli, Westmoreland, the \york of Messrs.

Wailes and Strang, of Ncwcastlo-oii Tyiie, will

be de.licatcd on Sunday next.

The .Sleaford Rural Council received on Tues-

day a h-ttiT from Mr. Henry Moody resi-jnins

his a|.|ioinliiient as siil'veyor id' the South
dtsiri.'i. having obt.iined an appointimni tinder

the Holland County Council.

At a s|iecial meeting of Falkirk Town Council

on Monday night, to select a burgh electrical

engineer "in room of Mr. John JI'Millan,

resigned. Mr. Harold Ranson. Falkirk, was
aiiliointed. The salary is X200.

Tbe Bishop of London dedicated on Monday a

stained glass window ..f two lights, which iias

been tixe.l in the south transept of St. Peter

-

Church. Ealing, in memory of the late Mr.

William Sheppard, who died' in 1908.

Leslie Parish Church. N.B.. was reopened oi.

Sun.lay by the Moderator, Ur. M'.\dam Muiv. oi'

the conipletion of alterations and additions in

connect i.in with the introduction of a new organ.

aii 1 oak chancel fittings, and a new vestry.

The Elephant an.l Castle Subway Comiuittei

reeominenil the .Southwark Borough Council ti

procee.l with the eonstruetion of a new "arm
to the subway, from the corner of Xewington
causeway and New Keiit-roa.l, to the corner of

Wahvortb-road and New Kent-road, at an ap-

proximate cost of .I'l.TOO.

The vacancy in the offi.-e of Tramway-
manager at {lldham caused by the appointment
of Mr. Lewis Slattery to a position in the Londoi
County Council tramways departnunf. has been
fille.l by the appointment of Mr. .1. W. Dugdale.

of Aslitoii-under-Lyne. Mr. Dugdale will receive

a salary of i350 a year.

The Manchester and Salfoi.l Distri.t BuildiiiL-

Trades Fe.lerati.;.n has ]iassed a resolution
" enipliaiically protesting against the Manchestei
Labour Kxi'hange supplying the Rusholni.-

Mo1..r Show Kxhibition authorities with men t.

do ji'inei's' work at 8d. per hour, being lid. pei

hour less than the recognised minimum rate ot

the district. "

.\ six-story reinforced concrete building ip

Boston, Ma.ss.. for the use of a motor-car com
pany. has circular columns of the same diameter

in the upper and lower stories, and has a Ion.:

span door construction jiermitting a deep turn-

table well of large diameter in each story. Tin
exterior faces of the walls are relieved by panels

anil moulilings integral with the bodv of thi-

wall.

Lord Lansdowne uiiveile.l on Tilrsd.iy after-

noon the st Hue of the late Duke of Devonshire
wlii.-h has been creeled at the .junction of Hors.

(iliar.ls-avenue and Whitehall. The statu.'

whi.h is of bronze, is the work of Mr. Herbei •

Hampton, and the Duke is represented in lii-

rnbes as a Knight of the Garter over Priv.\

Councillors uniform. The statue, which face-

Whitehall, is 14ft. 6in. in height, and the

peilestal of Darle Dale stone from the Staneliftf

quarries on the Duke of Devonshire's Derby-
shire estat'-. is 9fl, -rpiare at the base, and 14ft

in height.

PILKINGTOI* & CO.
(EsTAiu.isnEii I.SIJ,^.)

DEPTFORD WHARF,
190 & 192, CREEK ROAD, DEPTFORD, S.E.

K..„<!r,r.t r.^dr .V...

POLOKCEAU flSPHALTE

Patent Asphalte and Felt Roofings
ACID-r.ESISTING ASPIIACTE.

WHITE SILIC.\ P.WINO.

Seyssel Asphalte direct from the Mines.
Tei.hiiom', .N...-. : New Ck.isb 110'2 ,'J l.mesj.
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FOB
Olivers'

Seasoned
Hardwoods,

WM. OLIVER & SONS, Ltd.,

120, Bunhill Row, London, E.G.

TENDERS.
•,• Correspondents wonld in all cases oblige by giving

Che addreesea of the partiea tendering—at any rate, ot

Che accepted tender ; it adds to the value of the informal
lion.

Battersea. S.W.—For supplying two lines of steel

fjipee, 20oft. in length, for crossing the railway line, at
Hattersea Park-road, for the Metropolitan Water
Board :—

Russell. J., and Son £100
Stewart?^ and Lloyds, Ltd t>5 Itf J
Ditto (alternative) 92 13 tf

Pigfiott, T.. and Co., Ltd.* 65
Ditto (alternative) 87
" Accepted at £87 ISs. -Id. for 220ft. ran of pipes.

Bo'kks^, N.B.—For excavating, laving, and jointing
::our miles run of lOin. water-pipes, for the town council.

Robertson. A. \V., InverkeUhing £1,U94 u
{Accepted. In lieu of tender from Hardie, J., and Son,

withdrawn since acceptance.)

BoKDESLEV Geeen, Bi kmixg HAM.—For the erection of
a council school in (Jherrywood-road, Bordesley Green,
for the Birmingham Kdncation Coraraittee :

—
Crowder, E. (accepted) . . ...£13,477

C'AiiBORNr..—For the partial reconstruction of the
assembly rooms at Caml'orne :

—

Bond and Mitchell (accepted).

CHiLLERToy.—For erecting pumping station at Home
Meadow, for the Shanklin Urban District Council. Mr,
J. March, Council-chambers, Kbanklin, architect:

—

Streeter, A., and Co., Shalford,
Gaildtord £1,111

Williams, A. P., Newport, Isle of
Wight.. 923

Kingswell, G. S., CIarence-roa<l,
Shanklin (accepted) 893 10

Crotpox.—For enlargement of the central polytechnic,
Mr. H. Carter Pegg, F.R.X.b.A., of Tnornton Heath,
architect .

—

Foster and Dicksee, Ltd.. Rugby £5,995
Moss. S. E., Southend 5,yt>7 u

Foster, F. and Li., Norwooil ... 5,878
Spencer, Santo, and Co., Ltd. ... 5,83* u
Honour, F. W.. Wailtngham ... 5,820 u
Gough, F., and Co., Hundou ... 5,7otf o
Fitt, MctJarthy, E.. Heading ... 5,t)7y o
Abers, W,, and Co., Norwood ... 5,539
Moss, W, and Sons, Ltd., Lough-
borough 5,430

Bowyer, J., and Co., Norwood ... 5,37tt n
iSmiih, AV. and Sons, Croydon ... "),3i7

Kveritt, G.. Croydon 5,a>0
Saunders, E..I., Croydon 5,3)0
Smith, J. & Sons, Ltd., Norwood" 5,J5:!

* Accepted.

Dentojt, NoKTir Kent.—For making-up Victoria-road,
Denton, tor the strood Rural District Couocil :

—
Road Mamtenance Co. (accepted) £36 1 14 4

Deptiord.—For painting work at Deptford pumping
station, for the London County Council:—

Beeley. .T. H. Lewisham, ti.K. ... £361 17 7
Loahhv. F. W., Lewisham, S.K. ... 772 o
Dudley, W., New Southgate, N. ... 69B 11 11

Wollaston. R., and lo , Lime-
house, E 553

Inns, A. H.. Bishopsgate, E.C. ... .538

Vigor and CO., Poplar. E 531 l-J

Brown, T., and Son, Dulwich, S.E. alH IS 3
Bailey, W., East Greenwich, S.E. 519 19 11

Loleand Co., Chelsea, S.W. ... 514 1 ti

Hudgell.H.. Hendon. N.W. ... 5JJ 17 U
Proctor. E., and Sons, Plump-
stead. S.E.* 487 9 7

Townsend, H. E., Shaftsbury-
avenue, W i74 14 .5

• Recommended for acceptance.

Ecci:,Ei*HAr.L.—For alterations and repairs to Birch
House Farm, Eccleshall, for the Staffordshire County
<Jouncil :

—

White, A. H., Stafford (accepted) £711

Edenbribge.—For the rehanging and [repair of the

bells at the parish church :—
Gillett and Johnson, Croydon ... £250

(Accepted.)

Edenderrt.—For extension of hospital lavatory, for

the guardians. Mr. T. Humphrey F. Bor, Edenderry,
Ireland, architect.

—

Price, H. A., Water-st., Sheffield ... £10 15 9
Jennings, G., Ltd., Lambeth-place,
London' 8 2 6

• Accepted, less 2J per cent, discount.

Epping.—For erection of workhouse infirmary and
master's house, tor the guardians. Messrs; Tooley and
Poster, Queen's-road, Biickhurst Hill, architects :—

|

Lown. L., and Co. ... . £8,585
Wood. P.. and Sons 8.052 O

Pan-en. J., and Son 8,006 10 9
Webb, A. 7,945

Trud<,^ott, J. W 7,729

Nightingale, B. E 7.575

Chessura, J., and Sons 7,492

Brown, E. G 7,400

Leslie and Co. .. 7.360

Youmr, H., and Sons 7,256

Warriner. R 7,231

Lowe. R. A., and Co 7,221

Webb. H. F.. and Co 7,092

Burtwell.F. W 7,074 10

Roberts, C. P.. and Co 7,013

Coxhead, F. J 6,964

Foster, F. and G 6.881

Parker. It., and Son^ 6.8-39

Paul, P. R. 6,838 10

Smith, J., and Sons 6,798

Davy, F. and E 6,747
Horswill, H. C 6,693
Whittin, J., and Sons 6,662 18 1

Lawrence, W., and Son 6,642

Dav. J 6.620 16

Fairhead. A 6.616

Fitch and Co.v 6,599

Fryd, A. H 6,^68 n

Foster. C. S., and Son 6.4*6

Mattock Bros 6,407

Clark and Sons (accepted) 5,997 15

HirGHTOK.—For alterations, additions, and repairs to

Honghtou House Farm, for the Staffordshire County
Council :

—

White, A. H., Stafford I accepted* £1,100

Hereford.—For erecting a sale ring and shedding at
the cattle market, for the city council :

—

Alexander and Duncan (accepted) £i97 10

Hereford.—For carrying-out extensions at the free

library, for the city council. Messrs. Groome and
Bettiogton, Hereford, architects:

—

Wilks, E. W..and Son (accepted) £3,455
(Lowest tender received.)

HoEsHAii.—For erecting condensing plant, for the
urban district council. Mr. S. Mitchell, 14, Market-
stiuare, Horsham, architect ;

—
Dean, E., & Beale, Ltd., Old Kent-
road £1,292

Ledward & Beckett, Ltd., Tothill-

street, Westminster (accepted) 1,195

Leed--^.—For the construction of brick sewers, for the
sewerage committee. Mr. W. T. Lancashire, Municipal-
buildings. L^eds, city engineer :

—
Braithwaite, A., and Co., 2, Crown

Point-street, Leeds £3,013 18 7

Leicestek.—For new factory and warehouse for I

.Messrs. B. Russell and Sons. Mr. J. W. Simpson,
Berridge-street, Leicester, architect ;—

Chambers, A. and W £9,498
Bentiev, J., and Co. 9,435
Haskard. Rudkin, and Beck ... 9.375
Sharp, W. M 9,343
Herbert. H.. and Sous 9.269
Brad&haw Bros 9.167
Bowles and Son 8.998 10
Chapman, J. (accepted) 8,530

Leigh, Kent.—For the constniction of sewage disposal
works at Leigh, for the Sevenoaks Rural District
Council :

—

Burrows. T., Maidstone (accepted) £927
(Lowest of eleven tt-nders received; highest from

Wallis, Sevenoaks, £1.317. p:ngineer's estimate, £1,100.)

LoNDO.v, E.C.—For the repair of sewers at a schedule
of prices for three years, for the City Corporation :

—
Mort'letn, John, and Co., Ltd (accepted).

LoKDOX.—For the provision of new and the alteration

of existing switcbgear, and the provision of trans-

formers, at the Camberwell. Elephant and Castle,

Holbom, New Cross, and Wandsworth substations, and
No. 23. Belvedere-road, for the London County Council :

—

Reyrolle, A., and Co., Hebbnrn-
dn-Tyne £8,846

Ferranti, Ltd.. Hollinwood ... 8,639 13 1

Electric and Ordnance Accessories
Co., Ltd., Birmingham 8.491 10

General Electric Co., Ltd., Witton 7,975 9 4

Britien Westinghouse Electric and
Manufacturing Co., Ltd., Man-
chester ..." ... 7,884 18

Electric Construction Co., Ltd.,
Wolverhampton 7.224

Johnson X Phillips, Ltd., Charlton" 7.056 o u

Estimate of the chief officer of tramways, £6,200.
• Recommended for acceptance.

Macclesfield.—For the carrying-ont of alterations at
the general infirmary, for the governors. Mr. A. E.
Hanrahan, General infirmary, Macclesfield, secretary.

Quantities by Mr. N. Hartley Hacking, oo, Blackfriars-

street, ilanchester ;

—

T. Roylance Lawton £520
(Mayton Bros., Poynton 515

Gorton and Wilson 492 o

Simi)Son, G., and Son 4Hi» a

Clavton. J 476 u

Cooke, B., and Son 464
Roylance, G., and Co., Ltd.* ... 450 n

Rest of Macclesfield.
• Accepted.

M.aughold Head, Isle of Max.—For the erection of a
lighthouse on Maughold Head, for the Northern Lights
Coramisioners :

—

McDongall, D. and J., Crescent-road, Oban (accepted).

Merthtr.—For erection of infant-school at Lower
Pentrebach, for the education committee :

—

Williams, E., and Sons, 22, Wynd-
ham-street, Dowlais (accepted) £3,759

Norwich.—For addition and alterations to drapery^
shop, 21, St. Benedict's-street. Mr. Arthur J. Chambers,
Norwich, architect and surveyor :

—

John&ua. T " £600 i>

Hawes, G. E., and Sons 597 n

Gill, T., and Son ... 578 n

Daws, R., and Son 54S o o
Smith, J. S. (accepted) 544 o

All of Norwich.

PLVMorxH.—For niaking-up and completiDg (a) Broad
Park-road, and (bl Durham-road, for the corporation :^

A. B.
Doney, T. (accepted) £437 16 10 . . £249 4 9

RocRDALE.—For laving a further extension of the.

tramways towards Whitworth from the Red Lion Inn,
Shawforth :

—

Underwood, W., and Co., Ltd., Dukinfield (accepted).

Sedglet.—For the construction of conveniences at the
Queen Victoria Council School, Sedgley, for the Stafford^
shire Educat on Committee ;

—

Pearcey, A. H., Upper Gornal ... £235
(Accepted.)

St. Alb\xs.—For improving the ventilation of the
assembly room at the town halt, for the citv council :

—

Gentle and Son, St. Albans ... £153 10
(Accepted.)

STK.iTFORD, E.—For the provision and erection of a
7ft. 6in. diameter hinged dup-valve required in connec-
tion with the enlargement ot the Abbey-mills pumping
station, for the Loudon C'ounty Council :

—
Glenfield and Keunedy, Ltd., Kil-

marnock £184
Cochrane. J.. Barrhead HO
Blakelxirough, J

.
, and Sons,

Brighouse 133
Markham and Co., Ltd., Chester-

field' 125
" Recommended for acceptance.

Walsall.—For additions to electricity generating
station, for the electricity committee. Mr. John R.
Cooper, Council House, Walsall, town clerk ;

—
Gough, H., and Son, Wolverhampton (accepted).

Wandswokth, S.E.—For the execution of the wiring
and the supply of fittings at the Wandsworth fire-station,

for the Loudon County Council :—
Frver, W. J., and Co., Bravington
Works, Paddington £190 10

Malcolm &. Allan, Ltd., Hanover-
street, W. 174

Hawkins, A., and Sons, 125-128,

London-road, Southwark* ... 157 10

Chief engineer's estimate. £180.
• RecommtmJed for acceptance.

LIST OF COMPETITIONS OPEN.
Corbridge— Sewerage and Sewage Dieposal Scheme
Southmoor—Parochial Hall and Institute (coet, £I,50O)
Swansea—Castle-street Improvement {Assessor, S. S. Reav,

F.R.I.B.A.l '
.

San Thomt-, I'ortuguese West Africa—Laying-out Streets,
Sewerage, Water Supply, and Lighting'

£15 (merged) and £10 .1. H. Nicholson. Clerk, Midland Bank Chambers. Hexham Feb. 38

£15, £5 The F. S. Myers, South Moor, Stanley, S.O., Durham Mar. IS

£50 The Town Clerk, Guildhall, Swansea ,. 24

GideaPark—Town Plan of Gidea Park (E. G. Dawber, H. V.
Lanchester, and M. E. Macartney, Assessors)

Manchester— Library and Art Gallery (Prof. Regmald
Bloinfield, A.R.A., assessor)

Covetry—Mnnicij-al Buildings and Proposed Town Hali.
(E. Gu.y Dawber, F.R.I.B.A., 22, huckmgham-street,
W.C., Assessor.)

Carlton—Sewage Disposal Scheme
Corbridge, Hexham—Sewerage and Sewage Disposal Scheme
Aspatria—Sewerage Scheme
Athens—Court of Justice (cost £160,000)
Glasgow—Alexander Thomson Travelling Studentship
Penistone-Camegie Free Library
Swinton. Rotherham—Parish Hall
Lowestoft—Elementary School (Limited to Norfolk and

Suffolk .Architects) .•

The President of Mun cipal Couucil. San Thom.', Portuguese
West Africa

£100, £50 The Secretary, Town Planning Exhibition, 33, Henrietta-st., W.C.

Thomas Hudson, Town Clerk, Town Hall, Manchester

31

31

Geo. Sutton, Town Clerk. 10, Hay-lane, Coventry April 1

.Tames Senior, Clerk. Carlton, near Barnsley ,. 6

£15, £10 J. H. Nicholson, Clerk, Midland Hank Clumbers, Hexham ,. 13

F. Richardson. Clerk, Aspatria, t'umberland .Tune 10

£.900, £320 Comm. Intel. Branch, Board of Trade, 73, Basmghall-street, E.C. Aug. 8

£60. £20 C. J. Maclean, Secretary, 115. St. VinCL-nt-street, Glasgow Dec. 29

The Clerk to the District Council, Penistone No date

The Rev. C. Steele, Swinton Vicarage, Rotherham do.

20gs., lOgs., .5g3 R. B. Nicholson, Town Clerk, Town Hall, Lowestoft do.
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LIST OF TENDERS OPEN.

Tendon, E.C— Die nnd Pcul Pfpartmcnt, Royal Mint
Newtownards—Primworkt*
Briphlon— School, Cooml)e-road
Acton—Brauch I'net Oflire
Tylorptown— School {\:^0l^ placoH)
New Maiden, Surrey— Kii^rfit CotttiKeH iu llighclorc-roa<l
Cardiff—Renovfit ion of Hlo<-k of .S:-\ liuusen
Stainlnnd—Altemtitiit^nnd Rt-pturM lo Firtli House Mills
Linkeard—Ailifitionsi to Huii^e Ht Maudlin
Chelrosford— lour Hailirootns at WorkliouBC
York—Saw Mill Hml Knob Factory
St. Allmns— Additions U) Mortiarv Block at Hospital
Newport, Mon.— Kepain*. Hoard Room Jv (itlicc«. Queon's-hill

Leigh-on-Sra— Puljlic Oflicet* \ l-'irc Station in Elm-road
Ammanford, Walet—Modi-I Lodging House
Pwll, WaleH— 'i'uo Houses
Rii^hwortli— ('oltM^'O at Spa t'loujih

Kjfield—Kxlcndin^ Industrinl and Truants* School
Bnimby— Pair of Cottajrcs
Ribhworth— Cottage at Green Reservoir
Gloncct^ter- Drill Hall
AbcrkenC^'— Fourteen HonseB
Whixley— FamiRtead
Barrow-Jn-FumC8s—Two Shops
Saffron Walilen— Stable, &c.. Hill-street
Derby—Torn SJill, St. Michael's-laue
BlackwoofI, Mon.—Thirty-sis Houses, Woodbine Etlate
Ketlcar— Fire Station, Pierson-street ,

Mallow— Resilience. Short Castle
Birkenhead- Additions to Workhonee Main Block
Knottingley, Yorks- Fourteen Houses
Rochdale— Portable Bandstand, Falinge Park
Boston, Lines—Additions to Skirbeck Police Station
Dublin—Alterations to Nurse's Home at Workhouse
Daltou—Two Seini-Detacbed Houses, Long-iane
]'ortsmouth—Ad<iitioiial Wards (46o beds) at Infirroarv
South Elms-all- P.M. Church and School.
Milnthorpe— Re&idenco, Garage, and Motor Car Works
Adwick-Ie-Street— Woodlands New School
Stockwell, S.W.— Slating Roof of Shed at Landor-road
Roscombe—New Buildings at Sanitary Hospital
Paisley—Works at New School. Renfrew-road
Harrogate—Chapel, Woodard Society Girls' School
Falmouth— Operating Theatre at Hogpilal
Stainland— Farm House and Dairy
Bath—Engine House, Midland-road
Prosiieet, near Carlisle-New P.M. Chapel
Manchester—Atherton-street Municipal School
Swansea—Additions to Morriston School. Neath-road
Dundee— (.'oncrete Roof at Lawton Reseivoir
Barry—Training College for Women
Golbome—New Elemcntarv School (474 places)
Spittall—Rocket Apparatus House .

BXTILDINGS.
H.M. Works ComTiiiyHioners

Ulster Printworks, LUl.
EducHtion Committee ..

H.M. Works Commifisioners
Rhondda VTbau District Council...

Town Council
Haigh. Wright, and Co
Ed. Hicks
Guardians
Cattloy, Kmeet. and Co., Ltd.

Gtiardiats
Urban District Council

Thomas John
Wakefield Corporation
West Ham Education Committee

Wakefield Cor(X)rat ion

Territorial Force Ass^ociation

Pandy Estate Buiidiug I'hib

West Riding Small Holdings Com.
Co-operative Society, Ltd
Highways Committee
Corjioration
Building Club
Urban District Council

Guardians
W. Bagley, J.P ....

Parks Committee
Holland Standing Joint Committee
South Dublin Guardians

fiuardians

John Fawcett
West Riding Education Committee..
Lambeth Borough Council
Bournemouth Town Council

CoiTioration

.

Education Committee
Education Committee
Water Commissioners
Glamorgan County Council
Lancashire Education Committee .

The Secretary, H.M. Office of AVorks, Storey's Gate. S.W
Ernett L. Woods. C.E., 97, Main-street, Bangor
T. Simpson and Son, Architects. Ifi, Ship-street. Brighton
The Secretary. H.M. Office of Works, Storey's Gate, S.W.
Jacob Rees, Architect, Hillside Cottage. Pentre
Belfrage and Saville, Architects, 27, Chancery-lane, W.C
W. Harpur, M.LC.E.. City Engineer, City Hall. Cardiff
C. F. L. Horefall and Son, Architects, Lord-st. Chmbs., Halifax
John Sansom, F.R.I.B.A., Greenbank-lane, Liskeard ....

Chancellor and Son, Architects, Duke-street, CTielmsford
W. R. de Burgh. Architect, 32. Coney-street, York
P. C. Blow, A.R.I.B A.. 7, London-roa<l, St. Albans
A. H. Rees, Clerk, Union Offices, Newport
J. W. Liversedge, A.M.I.C.p;., Engineer, Leigb-on-Sea
David Thomas, M.I.M.E., Architect. Quay-street, Ammanford ...

J. Evans, C.E.. Architect. Frederick-street, Llanellv
(\ C.Smith. M.I.C.E.. Waterworks Eng.. Town Hall, Wa-cefield
W. Jacques, A.R.I.B. A., 2, Fen-court, E.C
John Potts, o4. Fox-street, Scunthorpe
C. C. Smith, M.I.C.E., Waterworks Eng., Town Hall, Wakefield .

J. Craik, Architect, 12, St. Stephen's-street, Bristol
F. AV. Burnett, Architect, Tondu, Glam
The West Riding Architect, County Hall, Wakefield
H. T. Fowler, A.R.I.B.A., 6, Comwallis-street, Barrow-in-Furne&s
A. H. Forbes, Borough Sur\eyor, Saffron Walden
J. Ward, M.I.C.E., Borough Surveyor, Babington-lane, Derby ...

Ralph Simmonds, Architect, High-street, Blackwood, Mon
James Howcroft, Snr., Council Offices, 2, West-terrace, Redear ...

W. H. Hill and Sons. Architects, 28, South Mall, Cork
E. Kirby and Sons, Architects, 5, Cook-street, Liverpool
W. J. Tennant, Architect, Pontefract
S. S. Piatt, Borough Surveyor, Town Hall, Rochdale
E. J. A. Christie, Market-place, Boston, Lines
F. Berlin, B.E., Architect, 31, Westmoreland-street, Dublin
J. Berry, Architect, 3, Market-place, Huddersfield
G. E. Smith, Architect, 145, Victoria-road North, Portsmouth . . .

J. W. Winter, St. Peter's Close. Sheffield

John F. Ciirwen. F.R.I.B.A., F.S.A., 26, Highgate, Kendal
The Education Architect, County Hall, Wakefield %

H. Edwards, C.K., Engineer, Lambeth Town Hall. Brixton-hil! ...

F. W. Laeey, Borough Engineer, Bournemouth
Craig, Barr, and Cook, Architects. ."., Gilmour-street, Paisley
W. H. Wood. F.R.I.B.A., Architect, Durham
Noel Lake, JointHon. Sec, 11, Market-strand, Falmouth
C. F. L. Horsfall and Son, Architects, Lord-st. Chambers, Halifax
W. H. Radford, G.E., Albion Chambers, King-st., Nottingham ...

W\ Serginson, Architect, Prospect, Bullgitl, Carlisle

The Education Offices, Deansgate, Manchester
A. W. Halden, Clerk. 9. Grove-place, Swansea
G. Baxter, Engineer and Manager, n'3. Comraercial-st., Dundae . .

The Council Offices. Westgate-street, Cardiff

H. Littler, County Architect, bi, Ribhlesdale-place, Preston
The Assistant Secretary. Board of Trade, 7, Whitehall-gds., S.W.
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JUST ISSUED!

A New Catalogue.
Our new Catalogue contains full details of the

latest types of ''Ideal" Radiators, "Ideal"' Boilers

fee, and forms a complete up-to-date manual&c., &c., and forms a complete up-to-date manna'

of Low Pressure Hot-water and Steam Heating

Apparatus ; the carefully compiled Data included make
it a valuable work of reference which every Archited

and Heating Engineer should possess.

Ideal X Ideal
I D A rvi »T/-Mi>c »»- I Ri-\ ! I toe1 Radiators iLERS

Tor \^'arIIMll^^ houses flats hotels

shops public t)iilklins,'s etc.

bvhol water or .stciim

This ]leatiDg Eeferenco Book consists of 229 images

Radiators 5') pages. Boilers - - 66 jiages.

Valves - 21 „ Pipe Fittings 2 1 „

ripe Tools 11 ,, Kegisters - ^ „

Data 47 pages.

If you have not received a copy we will gladly send one gratis and post free on request

telONALRADlATORrOMPANY 439 & 441 Oxford Street, London, W.
^ ' * \

'

r luiT-E-n 'Wqqt' 'Kctit "Rrinrl Strpptl.I.I&UTED, iNear New Bond Street).

"Idear* Radiator and Boiler Works: HULL, YORKS.
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ABERDEEN AND THE POLISHED
GRANITE TRADE.

The polished granite trade of Aberdeen
presents many features of interest to

architects and builders and, from another

jxiint of view, to students of economics.

Situated in the far north-east of the

island, the granite city lies quite off the

main lines of traffic, and the traveller

from the South, arriving in the small

hours, feels that he has almost reached the

end of everywhere, a convicti'm which is

quite changed if he .should have to proceed

to Wick or Thurso. But the more he sees

of the city and its people, the more
evident becomes the importance of the

place. Aberdeen is no mean city. It is

rich in tradition, in civic spirit, in its

university, in its site, and in its noble
architecture. It has been identified with

the Devena of Ptolemy ; in the 12th

century it was a town of importance, and
its borough records date so far back as

1398. This environment and history go

to the explanation of its self-contained-

ness, and the doggedness and quiet

assurance of its people, who appear to

possess the quintessence of all the
peculiarly Scotch qualities illustrated in

Dean Ramsay's "Reminiscences.'' This is

discovered by the English buyer who gees

North for the first tim.e to place a contract,

and especially by the salesman who
endeavours to introduce a novelty into the
polishing yards. Persuade he never so

seductively, he is met by a stolidity as

difficult to move as the granite hills. The
deliberate speech, its unfamiliar accent,

and the " urns " and "ahs " by which it is

punctuated drive him to distraction, and
he says in his haste that Aberdonians are

fit for nothing but the making of tomb-
.stones. As he comes to understand the
men he is dealing with his opinion
changes, and he realises that the intense
conservatism he is combating arises not
from deficiency but from fullness of know-
ledge. " What the Aberdonians do not
know of the working of granite is not
worth learning " is a wonderfully close
approximation to the truth. Not for them
risky e.xperiments and costly pioneer
work. They know their trade, the possi-

bilities of their material, and are confident
in their knowledge.

In another respect this trade is ex-
ceptional. Few, if any. other towns
possess so complete a monopoly of so

important an industry. Axed granite fur
architectural work and granite setts are
imported in large quantities or are found
in other districts ; but except for the
.'Cornish works—which deal only with the
local light grey stone—the polishing yards

outside of Aberdeenshire are few and of

comparative unimportance, and there is

but an insignificant amount of polished

granite imported. This places in a

uniquely strong position the Granite As-

sociation, which includes every firm in the

city, and controls the trade. The Associa-

tion is one of the best modern analogues

of the merchant guilds of the 13th. 14th.

and 1.5th centuries, and the resemblance is

being increased by its recent policy. Like

its predecessors of th-3- Middle Ages, the

Association controls what is largely a

monopoly. It demands from its members
a heavy entrance fee and subscription to

the rules and regulations for the time

being in force. It now controls the

minimum spelling price of manufactured
work, and the customers with whom its

members may deal. It has an inspector, or

warden, with power to enter any yard and
examine books, to assure himself that the

regulations are being observed. It d-;-als

with the trades union as the merchant
guild negotiated with the craft guild. ,\s

of old, it works for mutual help, mutual
enjoyment, and mutual encouragement,
and, apparently, the mutual -exchange of

information. It is a defensive and
offensive alliance. The duties of the old

guilds in the prevention of deception and
the assurance of good workmanship are not

yet so well developed by the Association

as could be wished ; but a recent all-round

advance in the prices of monumental work
—probably to be follow-ed shortly by a

similar advance in other departments

—

has been ordained <in the ground that

ruling rates have made good work
impossible. The granite polisher's know-
ledge is as thi.riiugli in one direction as in

tlie other, and he is an artist in the

"faking" and patching rf his material.

This side of his nature also appears in the

careful conditions prescribed by the

Association, and attached to all quotations,

which make it extremely difficult for the

unwary buyer to obtain redress in case of

failure to perform the contract. One con-

dition reads:
—"Delivery at a date is

subj.ect to strikes, lock-outs, accidents,

failure of material, and unforeseen circum-

stances." In few cases of default would
not one or more of these excuses

be available, and in actual practice

the clause is made to cover not
only unavoidable delays, but the holding
up of the contract, for it may be weeks,

until a block can be obtained of the 3xact
dimensions required, so saving the waste
of. perhaps, an inch or two of raw
material. Meanwhile, the consequent
delay in completion of the work may mean
to the builder the loss of as many pounds
as the manufacturer saves pence. All

quotations, toi., are given subject to

"buyer's acceptance and seller's confirma-
tion," a clause which is pleaded whenever
it suits the seller tu back out of a quota-
tion, irrespective of the fact that the
buyer may have entered into engage-
ments on the basis of the price given.

This difficulty of holding Aberdeen granite
firms to their . quotations is a serious
reflection upon their commercial candour.
The most recent step of the Association

is a determined attempt to eliminate the
merchant, or " middleman "—immediately
as regards monumental work, and
prospectively as regards building con-
tracts. The Association argues that all

orders for polished granite must come to

Aberdeen, so that the effect of merchants
or " middlemen " is to interjiose an un-
necessary profit between manufacturers
and consumers, and artificially lower'
prices by the competition between them-
s;lves. Whether the Association has quite
realised the full effect of this policy is

doubtful, and it is pretty certain that the
smaller firms—that is, the large majority
of the sixty or seventy firms in the trade

—

have not understood si:}me of its effects.

Very few, indeed, of the polishing yards
have an output large enough to warrant
the sole expense of a traveller; but under
the n?w regulation these few will gain at

the expense of the many, whose interests
will be without direct representation witli

the consumers, and for whom the
merchants have done valuable and
necessary service, not only in securing
orders, but also in discussing details with
the architects, preparing drawings, taking
dimensions from the site, supervising
erection, and in other wajs. Inde.ed, from
this point of view it is doubtful wliether
even the larger firms gain much by dealing
direct with the buyers, for the expense of

special journeys from Aberdeen fnrms an
appreciable percentage in the cost price of

the average contract. It is a fact, also,

that merchants have increased the use of
granite by their suggestions to, and per-
sistence with, the architects, wdio, on the
other hand, have found the advantage of

having a responsible firm within easy
reach

.

Profound issues are raised by the polic.v

of the Association—^a policy apparently
inspired more by a f.3eming immediate
advantage and a theoretical saving of

expense than by a full consideration of

the question in all its aspects—present

and future. This is a Free Trade country,

and its atmosphere is not good for mono-
polies. What Belgian manufacturers
have done in the marble trade may be
done by Belgian or German firms in

granite, given the inducement of higher
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pricfs. Moreover, tlu'rc i- a i ..nstantly in-

(reasiiii; list of Hubstituti-s f..r ^raiiiU-.

Tlu- Abir.l.fii piplisliiiiL' tirjii< f-flay arc
wnrkiiii,' larL'-ly in inat-iial iiriport<-(i from
tlu' Comiio-m. aii't so ar.- su-,,.|,iil)lf |.. an
attack froja aiiioa^l or t'j.ih work- i-siab-

li>liv(l 111 KiiLilaiiil. llitli.Ti.. lli.-y )\:i\i>

rcjiiilscil all allciiipts (.. iiiwiM.- tin- li.in,-

liiarkft. and. iio .loijl.i Tfi-- rt-...liiii..M-

now ailoplc.l woiil.i li.- Ill- .iifif.i -|ic<iii!\

should any si-riiu- danL'- r ! •lo in -ielit :

but an i-stali!i-liod i'.iint-'iion i> mor'-

<'asilv coiisiMVfil tlian ri-'/amfil when oine
lost."

rilK i.Kiii.i k; V (ii- i;i II dim;
siii.\i':>.'

Thi- w.ok i- ill.- f--urih .-f a -. rie-. iiealinu

of .Toiiomir !,'eolo^y. .-iiid I he i;<-ni'ra! eilitor

ti'lK 11- u was niui-li ne,-d(-.l. but. he has

onntli-d I., say by whom. Tlie author,

liiiw.:-v<-r. makj's i;ood thisomi-Moii. for he

implie-, if he il.ies not state It ilireetiv,

that he wiiles for tile arehitt-et ami eiiiji-

riit-r. and pri-siiinably for all tlio-i- en-

•_'aL,'<'il in huililiiii,'. We are lohl that in tlu-

eoiirse of ])racti<v our builders will, sooim-i-

or later, iweil some eeol.i'^ical kiiowledi,'e

fon'cd on them; but It is not easy to say
what, the jiuthoj- exai-tly means by "s.iuie

eeidoei.-.-il knowledge." for the need of

knowiiiLt much that- is in his I k will

never occur to anyone eiioaeed in buildine.

If a boy is struck on tlu- head with a stone
he eaiiis soni-s ^eoloeical knowloili^e at the
<'X]ionse. perhajis. of a ))ainful e.xperience

;

but our author -evideully iiie;iiis iiotliini; so

superficial as this, for his treatise is an
<-laborate one. aiul if is n'Idresseil tt> Ih-e

inside of the head fatlier th;iii tiv the out-

side. We can assnr<- !Mr. Ilowe that some
nf the best builders ill the country carried
on tlu-ir businesses and lived ami di<'<l

without ever havini; hail the need of any
geoloyical knowledue. m the sense in whicli

he understands it. forced i>n tlieni. We
have now a biiiliier in our mind who,
during the (lothic n-vival. covered the land
W'ith chiivcli restorations fi-,.iu Aberystwith
to (Ireat Yarmouth; In uld not' tell a
limestone fnuii a sand-toiie, except by
workini,' if with mallet and chisel, and it

would have been an impos-ibility to get

any knowledi,'e of i^eohiey into his liead,

except throueh the mediiiiii of his woikiiif,'

tools, for he was b\ trade a stoiieiiiason.

H<' was a liisl-class tradesman, but he
never had that amount of e,.oloeieal kimw-
ledi^e forced on liiiii that would '-nalile liim

to distinguish an itjneou- lork from a seili-

raentary otie. 'rouchino ;iii> p;irl iciil,-ii

blllldllio stiuie, tlu- only ijllestions which
ev«-r o(-(-ur i., a builder are tlios-e which
refer dire(-| Iv to it- free working c|Ualities,

and its ca|i;icity to resj-t the weather in our
climate. .\ kiiowleilLte of its mineral con-
stituents. Ml- even .if the '.geological for-

mation to which tile -lone boloiigs. is in-

formation of ,-i kind which does not .-oii-

eerii him. f.ir il in id way affoiils tin-

sliglitest clue lo wli.-il In- desires I., km.w.
The author of Ihi- work -peiik- to the point
Avlu'ii he -a\- thai L;e.i|n^.\ i- ii.,i i,, 1„.

learnetl from book-, and lli.-it noihine -lion
of a Jiersoiial a.-(|u,-iint,-iiico willi the thiiies

themselves will uive .•iii_\ knowded<;e of
building stoiu--. (b-olo-i-t- uouM. tlier<--

fore. <lo Well to spend a few year-' appren-
ticeship to a builder befon- they write on
building stolu\s for ])racl ic;il m--n.

The first, porti.m of thi- book is tak<-n

II)) with a description of the mineral con-
stituents <,f biiilrling stone, all of inlinite

valu-(> to the stiulent of science as a hel|i

to South Kensingtoniait honours and
medals; to the architect and engineer it is

interesting for the nioment. but to the

' Tlio Geoloirv of BuildinK Stones, Bv .T. Ar.i,EX
Howe, B.Sc, I'.G.S. Londoii : i:(l\vnril ,\ruola. 79. tld.

actual wc-rker the details convey no mean-
ing, nor in any way grip liis inlelligeiice.

Serpentine, for example, is a stone sonie-

tiiiii-s Used for dec.jialive jiurposes ill

building, but of the fifteen constituents

eiiMinerated for six varieties on pag<' 21*.

how many b:.-y<uid water and lime are

known to the inajonly .if engineers, archi-

I •<-:-. .r ill -ir a--i-Ianls, ami if lli.'y wei.-

kii.iwn, .-f what coii.'enable value w.iuhl

the inf.irm.itioii be to them ' S..me of tli;.

-pe.-im<-iis analysed coiitain.'d titanium
.-xide. Does this sub-tanc*.' help serpen-

tine to retain it- ii.ili-h if eX[)osed to the
Weather' ( 'ne spe.-imen. it is note<l. coii-

t.iineii a trace ..f plio-phoric )ientoxiile.

(If what \aliie i- till- I., the s|,,ne' All
.oiitain large jiroporlious ..f sili.-a ami
alumina —

- suspicious substances when
foun.l in iiimbination in a building slolie.

H.iw d.i they affect its weatlierin.; Quali-
ties.' No inforiiiation is given on these
point- in this or any other textbook.
I'nless all this theor«.ti.';il information can
be ajiidie.l in practice, it is worse than
u-eless. for valuable tiiiU' i- wasted in

ac.piiriiig it. which miizlit have been sjient

to advantage in iliscoveiing ami examining
specimens alread.v w. irked, and which have
f.ir some years been exposed to t!ie

we.itlu'r. It would lie impossible to write
a the.iretii'al w. uk on the mineralogy of

building stones withoiil. repeating almost
w.ir.l f.ir w.ird wli.il has already lieen ]iub-

lishe.l on till- subject, and the vari.uis

analyses given here have, in i-oiis-eqiience.

a great family likeness to those we are
already familiar with. 'J'lie igneous r.icks,

from granites to basalts, are carefully
desi'iibeil, as can only be done by those
having ample tim? i.i 4'xamin-e them; but
the shoiikinites. the adamellites, and the
lu.inzonites are not attractive, nnd will

fail t.. interest the engineer or the archi-

tei-i. tllou^ll some few souls among them,
thirsting f.ir knowledge, may be concerned
to kn.iw that a holocrystalline granular, or

a glassy non-crystalline rock, may occa-

sionally have spherulitic structures de-

vehijieil internally, as well as one or
several )jorphyritic growths. It is alarm-
ing to he tolil that there are no character-
istic ])ro]ieities in stones quarried from
hypabyssal rocks by which they may be
rec.ignised, so that th.-y may be actually
in our buildings without our knowledge.
This being so. we must }nit up with them,
and hop-e that their weathering qualities

are in no way inferior to th.ise of better-

known iuneous rocks,

Saiid-toiies ami grits come next ; how
they were pr.HliK-ed, fr.iiu the degradation
.if |)re-existini,' rock masses, by tidal

wavt-s, rains, and fro-t. is described as
only a ]i,iiii-taking. skilful geologist can
i!e-.-iib,- It, .-Uld all through the book,
when- ill.' iiifi'imat i.'ii eiven is that within
the -p.'ci.'il province of the geologist, it

w..iild 111' iiiipo-sibli- to imagine it more
.•orri'.'ily -lafe.l, or so clearly, within the
limils .if a little over four liiindreil images

.^\.i. .\11 s.in.lstones consi-t of grains of

s.'ind held together by some "kind of

.'eiiii-iit, and this det<'riiiines its weather-
iii'_' qiialil i.'-. The Iniilder will ilo well to

look wiih L're;it sii-tii.'ioii oil all tlne-

L'l'aiiieil samlsloiu's. W-i' liav-e invariably
j

b.iuid them tieai'lieroiis building stones:
j

but lh..-o with a carse grain, and isolated

small i|ii.irt/, pebbles, are fairly r-eliable.

thoui,di they .1.1 not Work well. In an old

church we .nice examined f.ir restoration,

ever; tine L'rained sandstone was decaved,

wliil- coarser-gTained stones nse.l in the

basi urse were as sound as v\'hen they

wer*' w. irked :Wn years ago. We noticed,

too. that sandst.iiies c...loured red were
more liable to decay th.an tliose coloured

gre-en. and thai face be.lding or j..int V>ed-

dilig did not apjiear f.;. affect the weather-

ing p.iwer of the stones in any way: this
refers to plain ashlar work only. A singu-

lar thing in connect ioir with the working
of all sandstones is that chisidled or tooled
face comes away from the stone in thin
slabs, even when quarry bedded. Woik-
ing the stone confers a fissile jiropertv on
it. as far as the effects of the cliisel can be
traceil. The analysis of sandstones given
on page 127 goes t.i show that a sandstoiii?

in which the cementing material is silica

resists tlie weather better tliaii one wdiere

the cement is t.->o highly aluminous or
ferruginous ; but the presence of even
]2h )ier c!-iit. of aluiii'Uia or ferric oxide in

a sandstone does not apparently affect its

weathering pr.iperties, for "rennant,"
which is a go.nl stone, contains these sub-

stances in this proportion. 'J'he l>est sand-

stones for building are those found asso-

ciate<l with the Coal Measures, and under-
lying them, and the worst are the " New-

lie.l," if the cretaceous do not excel them
in this respect. The limestones are next

dealt with, and their name is legion, vary-

ing as they d.i from pure calcium carbon-

ate t..i mixtures of that substance with

silii-a and alumina.
t^eoloijy wi.uhl be a dismal science iti

this dull world if something in connection

with it did not occur occasionally t..

enliven us; and here, indeed, we hav^
cause t.i rejoice, for we are seriously in-

formed that an architect has used cluilk

for door and window- dressings. We
slu.uld not be surprised to hear that this

geiitleiiiau read a paper before the Insti-

tute lUi Its value as a material for dressed

stonework, seeing that the idea of using it

never occurred to anyone before ; ami we
are all so ignorant of its behaviour iin.ler

the influence of a sharp frost, we woul.l

like to see it given a fair chance. We
wouhl say to the liuil.ler after this revela-

tion, "W'hy use I'ortlaiKl. when y.ui can

get chalk ' " Engineers w-ill no doubt soon

discover tliat chalk is the best material to

carry the ends of liea\-y girders—its r-esist-

am-e to a crushing stress is so great. When
thev use it for abutments or piers, as our

architect uses it for doors and windows,

we can only ]3ray that we may never have

tij travel oi'i the road where it supports the

bridge, or if we must do so. that we may
get due notice to insure our life.

Slate roofs are dealt with shortly: but

the explanations given are to the point,

and a few chapters follow on the decay

and testing of stones. All of them—from
'.;r:inite to." we were going to say chalk, but

we will jiiit chinch instead—are liable

to decav. ami the architect will do well to

study what the author has to say on thi-

subjecl. comparing his own notes with

those .if the gentlemen mentioned here.

We unhesitatingly assert- that the chief

cause of decay in our building stones is

frost after heavy and continuous rain, and

that those stones most liable t.i failure,

w-hether sandstones or limestones, are

those in which the constituent mineral-

are in all earthy condition. We have ex-

posed hundreds of samples of building

stones to continued frost, and in every case

we found that failures, or partial failure-,

resulted from the cause stated above. A
stone whose pores are filled up witli fin-

eanhv matters appears to hold water, anl

wlren'it freezes the stone is burst to iiiece-.

where the water has no room t.i expand:

but in a -tone where the pore- ar? ojien

and free from matter in an earih.v condi-

tion, the wafer in freezing forces its way

outw-ards and d.X's not injin-e the stone.

Several trial cubes of hard and soft stone-,

saturated with water, then dried on the

outside and fr.izen. showed beyond doubt

that in some cases the water was frozen

in the stone, an.l in others that the -water

had come out t.) the faces of the stone and
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-had forni'e<l a tliiii ceating cf ice on them.
With regard to the testing cf .stones, archi-
tects and engineers liave at their disposal
.an inimens-e laboratory and irresistibJe

forces free of charge— namely. Nature
itself. Does the architect want to know
if chalk is a good weather stone? Let him
look at any building wliere it has been use^l

in the chalk counties. Does he want to

know about the Upper Greensand ? I/et

him go to Merstham Church and e.vamine
it there, noticing how beautifully it flakes
off in slabs from 4ft. to 6ft. square. Dees
he want to test any of the New Red sand-
-stones? Let him go to Chester. Or any
of the " Old Red "

? Let him go to Here-
fordshire and examine the east end of the
'Cathedral Lady-chapel. The principal
quarries in this county have for ages fur-
nished stones for all our buildings, and
everywhere Nature is testing them for the
benefit of those who will open their eyes
and look at them. Any artificial tests.

• whether chemical or mechanical, will not
•give such reliable results as nature gives,
and they cost nothing more than a little

time, careful attention, and serious
thought.

The author of the work before us has in
liis charge an extensive collection of build-
ing stones, and he is, as we have already
said, an accomplished geologist, and emi-
"nently qualified to write for geologists

;

but we maintain that a man who has spent
liis life in building, and who knows some-
thing of geology, can produce a work of
more value to builders, though he could
teach nothing of geology to its professors.
In this .Journal in 1894* a quarry list was
published which gave the fullest particu-
lars of all the principal building stones in
the United Kingdom ; it was followed by a
description of the building stones in every
county, and the information given in these
articles has init been superseded by any-
thing published since. In the quarry list,

the weights of the stones per cube foot were
given, as also the quantity of water they
take up, and this information was ob-
tained by actual exijeriment on the stones
themselves. Mr, Howe possibly has not
thought the information worth his atten-
tion; at any rate, he vouchsafes no men-
tion of it in his bibliographv on pp. 443—
436,

THE CHURCHES IX THE ISLE OF
WIGHT.t

The ])ublishers have been happy in their
selection of Dr. Co.x as the author of this
volume of their excellent series of " County
Churches."' His jiersonal knowledge of the
island is considerable, and he has supple-
mented it by recourse to good information,
principally availing himself of 3Ir. Percy
Stone's "Architectural Antiquities " of the
island, the "Victoria County History of
Hampshire." and the co-operation of
several well - informed local clemr
notably, that of the Rev. G. E. Jeans.
F.S.A., the vicar of Shorwell. Dr. Cox's
assimilation of the latter, however, is
always acknowledged ; he differs intelli-
gently (and, we think, in one or two cases,
;^i^^^'j;5a£wi)j>cca£icinally with his autho-

n
*

^j^oi^';'''^ °' Enslish stones, Feb. IC, JIarrh ^
.1. and 30, April 30, May 4. and June 15 and 22. IsM.

anH->7 3''i ''"'; -^'- ""*
'
Scottish stones, Julv 2C

rlJIh n '}v"- ^L""'' -* JS5<- For qtlarrv lists of

?n< on J,,-!,^,"; ?
^nOM March 7. .^nril 20, .Tulv i:;and _0, -JUKi'-t '. p. 7, 24. and 31, Sept. 21 and 2S,

Oct. .,. 19. and 2(!, Nov. 2.1. Dec. 7 .ind "S icino-

in".it'-' '">'', f^iV
'^^ '»»1- Welsh stones 5l.;rrh

":

JO, 1901. .Scotch stone.s: Oct. 11 Nov i ind -'oDec. f>. l.'i, and 27, 1901, and March 7 IW Irf-ol

May tu.kinr^'%,^"':'' *' •"""' ' '"^ '

and 8on9, Ruskin House. 23. 6d.
""""^ ''-"' •^'"'"

rities, and the only slight drawbacks to the
result of his labour of love, executed with
discretion and good juilgmeiit, are a per-

haps too marked condemnation of some of

the "restorers." who, after all, were not

much worse than the rest of us in the early

MOTTISTON CHURCH, c. 1800.

Victorian epoch of zeal without discretion,

and a slight lapse from good taste in his

footnote on p. 103, wherein the Prince
Consort is described "as a foreigner, who
had no particular reverence or regard for

the old fabrics and ancient shrines of the
Church of England." Among the few who

warm support of the scheme for its erection
was simply that of a kindly-hearted gentle-
man locally interested in the provision of

adequate religious accommodation for his
neighbours there is no doubt, and archi-
tects, at any rate, had no reason to regret
his co-operation and that of Queen Victoria
in "the Isle of Wight, Surrey, and else-

where," in the buibling of new churches,
which we much needed.

Among the traces of Romano-British
civilisation, which, as Dr. Cox remarks, are
so abundant in the Isle of Wight, there are
none of Christian religious buildings. It
was the last of all the provinces of Britain
to accept Christianity in Saxon times, and
yielding towards the latter end of the
seventh century with some shyness to the
missionary efforts of Wilfrid, who was pro-
bably regarded with jealousy as the
nominee of the usurper Cedwalla, King of
Wessex, and whose efforts seem to have
been pretty much limited to a committal of
the island to the care of Bernwin, one of
his clerks, and a priest named Hiddila.
The e\ idence that the name of St. Boniface,
the apostle to Germany, is "stamped on
the history of the Isle" of Wight at Bon-
church," is, to say the least, in our opinion,
slender. At the time of the Domesday
Survey in 1087, there were certainly teii
churches on the island. In 1284 there" were
twenty-eight. The island, which was at
that time the see of a suffragan bishop, felt,
to the fullest extent of tlie religious zeal of

THE PULPIT, NEWPORT.

knew and worked with a much misundei--
stood man, whose early deatli was probably
England's greatest loss during the second
half of the nineteenth century, we venture
to suggest this footnote should be removed
from the subsequent editions the little

volume will doubtless reach. The church
at Newport may or may not be "a most
beautiful building"; but that the Prince's

Henry VIII. ami his want of money

—

iiota1)ly in tlie suppi-essiou of Quarr Abljey.

He seems to have spent a gooil deal 011

forts on the island seab<iai-d. Noncon-
formity seems to have gained a good foot-

hold during the Commonwealth, and John
Wesley made a considerable impression
during the eighteenth century, at the close

of which Leigh Richmond, the author of
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the once famous " Daiijman's Daughter,"
held tlie ciiraiics of Blading and Vaver-
land.

It IS (jnite tine, as Dr. Cnx points ont.

that while there is really no nieiiiorable

chnrch on the i>land frum an arcliitectnral

point of \iew, there is ni.re variety, ami
diversilied interest o luiectcd with tin >e

that are left than are !•. l-.f f. iiml in any
similar area. < if iIk- reli;;i"ns fonndations
there are few trarcs. Tlie ali'ii ]iriories

have entirely drsap|:eared. tlure rs little

left of t^iiarr .\bbey abi'Ve ;,'i..und; but til ^

old i)harfi> on St. Catli<-riiie's Dnwns, wliieh

the practical ]iiety of its cnstodia!i> raised

to warn the mariners iii the Channel,
remains. 'I'lic^ i.nly vi>ible ])re-('onqiiest

work is at .Vrreloii. Xoriiian w.irk is visible

at ('arisbroi.ks. Fieshwatt-r, \iirthw(,od,

Shalfieet, Whilwell. Wooltoii. and Yaver-
land. 'I'lan^ithn Norman at .Arreton,

ST. HELEN'S TOWER.

Brading, Brighstoiie, Chale, Carisbrooke,

Freshwater, Newchurch, and Niton, Early
English at Arretoii, Brading, Carisbrooke,

Newchurch, and Whitwell. Decorated at

Arreton, in the clerestory windows, Cal-

bourne, Carisbrooke, Chale, Freshwater,
Shalfleet, and Woolton. Perpendicular in

the towers of Carisbrooke, Chale, Gat-
combe, (iodshill, and WhitweU. I'arts in

almost every church are Perpendicular;
(iodshill is Ml throughout. The number of

churches was certainly remarkable. There
were one huinlred in the reign of

Edward III., according to Sir John
( tglander. so that, although twenty-five
churches have been built during the last

hundre<l years, the accommodation is

nothing like so great—even including other
places of religious worshiji—as w'as [)ro-

vided in pi>e-E«formation times.

Dr. Cox gives full [larticulars <d thirty-

two ]iarish churches, or religious houses,

and nine plates, and ]'2 illustrations in the
text. Three of the latter we rejiroiluce.

That of the Church of Mottiston, as it

existed r. 1800, will be cimjiared with
interest with our own illustration of the

existing building by ilr. lngalti>n Sanders,
in our issue of Se])t. ;iO, 1910. when we also

gave Calbourne Church, and an interior of

Freshwater, neither of which is inclu<Ied

by Dr. Cox. We also give the Carolean
])nlpit at New]ioit, which was saved when
the new Church was built, and the west
tower of the Priory of St. Helens, built

early in the reign of Henry III., which
still remains, having been buttressed up
with brick by the Trinity B^iard, about the

time the new church was built, as it f<irmed

a valuable landmark for the bailors.

-As regards Church furniture, the

Vectensian churches are rather notable fur

the ainouiit of well-caived Elizabethan or
early 17th-century wmrdwork they contain.

The pulpit we illustrat-e is one example,
and there are others at Carisbrooke. Brigh-

stoiie, Northwood, and Whitwell, There
are richly-lettered altar-tables at Arreton,

Brading," (Jatcomb, Godshill, and Whit-
well ; and jilainer ones at New-church,
Thorley, and Yarmouth. The remains of
one has been recently "worked up" into a
rerechis at Shalfleet. The fonts are of no
special interest. Stone Mediieval pulpits

are rare; but there is <ine of 1.5th-century

date, foriiiiiig part of the North arcade at

Shorwell, and some remains of another of
the same period at Chale. The only frag-

ment of an old rood-screen is at Arreton.
That rood lofts were general is evident. A
good chest of 1512 is to be found at

Slianklin, and later examples at Brading
and Arreton. The monuments are
numerous, and of almost every date and
style, from the 12th Century incised slab at
Carisbrooke, bearing the figure of a prior,

down to the much-admired memorial by
Marochetti at Newport to Charles the
First's second daughter, Elizabeth, erected
in 18.56 by (Jueeii Victoria. Brasses are
fairly numerous; there is no pre-Reforma-
tion plate, nor many bells.

Not only by "Church-loving visitors, and
resident Churchmen," as Dr. Cox hopes, but
by all who are interested in one of the most
beautiful of England's islands, and its past
history, and that of its religious buildings,
will his volume be found of service.

REINFORCED CONCRETE DESIGN.

By RiCHD. CoULSON, Licentiate R.I.B.A.,
and RiCHD, CouLSOX, Jun., Assoc.
R.C.Sc.I.

[.\LL IlIOllTS RESEliVETl.]

.\lthough much has been written on the
Theory of Reinforced Concrete during the
past ten years, nothing has yet bEen pub-
lished which is sufficiently clear and con-

cise to be of any real use to the general
practitioner, who, without making a very
exhaustive study of the underlying prin-

ciples, is still desirous of being able to

either design for himself, or, at the least,

to fffectively check the designs <if others.

So far the attempts of authors have been
almost exclusively confined to the latter,

and even then the diagrams and formulie
are of such a complex or abstruse charac-
ter, involving in most cases so many pre-
liminary operations, as to discourage
rather than help the busy man, or the
man of niily moderate mathematical
attainments. In the follow'ing articles all

extraneous or superfluous matter is ex-

cluded, and the subject presented in the
simplest possible form. The leading
feature of novelty is the fact that in all

the direct formulfe, and diagrams based
upon them, the weight of the concrete
and steel fcu'ining the beam or slab is

automatically included, thus entirely ob-

viating the necessity- for any- trial and
error, or other preliminary calculations,

the diagrams themselves giving, in all

nidinary ca>es of distributed loads, com-
plete dimensiiiiis ni beam or thickness of

slab, together with area of reinforcement,
weight, and ajiproximate cost, direct from
sjian and superli.ad per foot, without anv
calciilations whatever. This, it will be
observed, is n, most important departure,
as in many instances the weight of the
materials will anuuint to from one-fourth
to one-halt the total load. Another pro-

minent feature, calling for special re-

mark, is the "Rational"' treatment of the

in equare

Stirrup Theory, which is here presentecf
for the first time, A new and " suggest-
ive ' system of Notation has also been
introduced, a complete table of which
follows, and should be kept for future
reference.

NOTATION.
A - Area of cross-section of pillHr in square incbes.
A,—Area of tenaile reinforcenaent in square inches.
-4.'—Area of tensile reinforcement for negative bending

moment.
B—Breadth of footing in feet.

C,—Area of compressive reinforcement
inches.

D—TotAi depth of beam in inches = d + >-,

Ef—Modulus of elasticity of concrete in compression.
E,—Modulus cf elasticity of reinforcement.
I—Moment of inertia of a section about the neutra)

axis.
L—Span of l)eam or slab in feet.
M—Moment of load on beam or 1ft. width of slab in

tons-inches.

N—Number of positions of stirrups in each half of a
beam

.

P—Total load on a pillar in tons.

P'—Total load on a footing in tons.

P'—Total load on soil in tons.

R—Moment of resistance of beam or 1ft. width of
slab in tons-inches.

S— Pro|K>rtionate distance (relative to span) of Ist.
ttirrup position from centre of beam.

T—Total thickness of slab in inches = t + <-,

V—Ma-ximum vertical shear on beam or 1ft. width of
slab in tons.

W—Load on beam in tons per foot.

W—Weight of beam in tons per foot.

"—Ann of resistance couple.

'.—Breadth of rectangular team or acting-breadth of
T-beam Hange in inches,

/''—Breadth of web of T-beam in inches,

'—Thickness of concrete cover below centre of tensile
reinforce iiient in inches.

i/—Depth of beam or footing from upper surface to
centre of tensile reinforcement in inches.

(''—Depth of T-beam at centre of suptx)rt in inches.

/,—Compressive stress in concrete at extreme edge of
section in tons per square inch.

_/',-Tensile stress in reinforcement in tons per square-
inch.

/','—Compressive stress in reinforcement in tons per
square inch.

.;-•'''
k—h,d for rectangular beams onl.v.

I—Distance from centre of support to point at which
increase in depth of T-beam commences in feet.

m—Bending moment factor.

II—Number of stinupa at each position.

y.— Ratio of negative R to positive R in T-beams.
ri,—Safe stress on soil in tons per square foot.

«—Ci As for l)eaina with compressive reinforcement.

,—E, E,
Si-—Sliearing stress on concrete in pounds per square-

inch.

,«j—Shearing stress on reinforcement in tons per square-

inch.
/—Thickness of slab from upper surface to centre of

tensile reinforcement in inches.

u—Diameter of circular or transverse horizontal
dimension of rectangular stirnii) in inches.

I—Dimension of rectangular stirrup measured alon^
length of team in inches.

*'—Load on slab in cwts. per square foot.

„. —Weight of slab in cwts. per square foot.

;r^—W-eight of concrete in pounds per cubic foot.

//•,—Weight of reinforcement in pounds per cubic foot.

;r.
'—Weight of reinforced concrete in pounds per cubic

foot.

.'—Proportionate depth of neutral axis from compres-
tion edge.

V—Distance between centres of compressive and-

tensile reinforcement in beams with compres-
sive reinforcement.

The General Theory, with complete
symbolic formulie. will be given first, and
tiien the reduced formulie for fixed values,

with diagrams and examples illustrating

tlieir use for various types of isolated

beams' or bressummers and slabs, with

single or double reinforcement, T-beams,

pillars, and footings, iit the order named,
the following assumptions being made:—

1. That the moduli of elasticity in both

concrete and steel are constant,

2. That the tensile strength of tlie

concrete is nil.

3. That the compressive stress in the

concrete is directly proportional to the

distance from the neutral axis ; therefore

any cross-sectional plane in an unloaded

be.am or slab will remain plane when
hvad is aijplied.

4. That the <-tress in the reinforcement

is constant over a cross-section.

5. That there is perfect adhesion be-

tween the concrete and the reinforcement

under ..rdinary working stresses.
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BEAMS AND SLABS.—POSITION OF NEUTRAL
AXIS.

Let Fig. 1 represent a longitudinal

section of a bsam, A B a plane in the crof s-

section before the load is applied. A' B' the

i._7_.

/

Fig. J.

same plane after the load
Then—

A A' _ B B'

AC BU
A A'

applied.

but-

therefore—

BB' =/,

/• _ =

'E,-

'E

Er

and- (t)
Tfr

rfc •> f.

Equation (1) thus shows that the posi-

tion of the neutral axis in a reinforced
concrete beam is independent of the
strengths of the materials, and depends
only on the ratio of their moduli of elas-

ticity, and the maximum stress each is

subjected to.

EQUrVALENT RESISTANCE AREA.

Let Fig. 2 represent the cross-section

of a beam, where A B C D is the area in

compression. Then, since the stress

varies uniformly from nothing at the
neutral axis to a maximum of /', at the
compression edge, the average stress over
the depth .> d will be If,, and the total

compressive resistance of the area
A B C D will be i h .»• d f„ so that the
equivalent resistance area for maximum
/V may be represented by a triangle with
the compression edge of the beam as base,

and having its apex on the neutral axis.

as shown in the figure. Since a constant
stress over the cross-section of reinforce-
ment is assumed, the actual and equiva-
lent resistance areas are identical.

ARM OF RESISTANCE COUPLE.
The arm of the resistance couple is the

distance a between the centroids of the
equivalent resistance areas ; therefore

—

1 = d (I- i) + 2xd 3,

or— « = ,f (I _ J. 3)

MOMENT OF RESISTANCE OF RECTANGULAR
. BEAM.

The equivalent resistance area of con-
crete multiplied by ./;, and bv the arm of
the resistance couple, will give the
moment of resistance of the section :

—
'R=ibxdJcd(^\.-xZ)

But— ;;: = '•/

'fc-^f.

Therefore- R = ^'^'
'"Z^' (2 '•./: + 3/.1

If a beam is required to resist a given
bending moment M, R must equal ]\I

;

therefore

—

>/.' (2 </. -f 3/.)
''-'

Ub=kd—
6 M (»/,. -t/,r

d'-- • (3)
krj:H-i>-f.+ -iA)

Thus equations (2) and (3) give the
dimensifins of a beam under the action of

a given bending moment, the maximum
stresses in the concrete and reinforcement
having been ti.xed.

AREA OF REINFORCEMENT.

For a horizcmtal beam with vertical

supports and normal loading, the total

tension will equal the total compression
;

therefore

—

A,/, = ibxdf,
Substitutine for r—

If b = kd-

A, =

A.=

/- d rt?

kdh-fr*

•(4)

2/. ('-/^ +./'.)

Floor loads being usually stated per
superficial foot, for purposes of calcula-
tion, a slab may be considere<l as a beam,
where h = I2in.

; then, substituting i for

'/, the foregoing equations become

—

,,_ M (./.+/.)'

2>-/o'(2'-/. + 3/,)

6 <)•./;«
A.

f.{>-fc+f.)

THICKNESS OF CONCRETE BELOW
REINFORCEMENT.

For beams a minimum cover of 2in.

should be allowed, so that if the reinforce-
ment consists of one row of lin. rods, the
value of c would be 2iin. For slabs, a

minimum cover of lin. should be allowed.
so that if the reinforcement consists of

iin. rods in one direction, the value of c

would be Hin. ; if i-einforced in two direc-
tions, (• would be Ijin.

WEIGHT OF BEAM.

The weight of a beam per lineal foot
will be

—

area of cross-section in square feet

or- ^,y.^"r[Hd_+r^
2,240,

144 X 2,240
tons.

FORMUL.E FOR RECTANGULAR BEAMS

—

WEIGHT OF BEAM INCLUDED.

The bending moment due to weight of

beam of span L. using a bending moment
factor of HI. will be

—

12 X 2,240 w

The bending moment due to a uniformly
distributed load of W tons per foot
will be

—

-" tons-inches
in

Putting these in equation (2), we have

—

b d' = L'r72W 4- .000223 Kv'/)(>f-|-c)1(,-/; 4. /•,)'

«--/,>(2'/, -h3/.) ' "^'>

which is a linear equation for h if (7 is

known, and a quadratic in d if h is known.
If 6 = 1: d—
L, ^ d>mhrf.?{i,-J\+^j\)

[72W+ .000223 »/ A rf (rf + c)] (.r/,+/,)'
' ' '

'

^
''

The solution of this equation may be ob-
tained by assuming values of (/. finding the
corresponding values of L, and jilotting

them on sectional paper.

WEIGHT OF SLAB.

The weight of a slab per superficial foot

will be

—

thickness in feet x «,
' 112

slab of span L. using a bending moment
factor of in, will be

—

—— '— tons-mches
2,240 m

The bending moment due to a unifi irmly
distributed load of if cwts. per square
foot will be

—

12 w IJ

20 m
tons-inches

Hv' (< -^ r1

12 X liz
cwts.

FORMUL.E FOR SLABS—WEIGHT OF SLAB
INCLUDED.

The bending moment due to weight of

Putting these in equation (5), we have

—

^, ^ 1/ r.3 ./. -1- .000223 »V (t -^0](-^.-^ ./'.)' ,g,

mi-/c'Cirf,+Sf,)

a quadratic equation in f.

SPACING OF RODS IN SLABS.

The area of reinforcement required in a

breadth of 12in. is, by equation (6)

—

6 <>•/,'

/".('/c-H/O

The number of rods in a bieadtli 'if ]2in.

will be

—

12

epacing of rods in inches

which must be equal to

—

A,

area of one rod

Therefore spacing of round rods in inches

will be

—

(diam. of rod)'
'-"7./; (>/ ^ ./)

....(iq)

BENDING MOMENT FACTOR FOR SLABS
REINFORCED IN TWO DIRECTIONS.

Considering a slab, as shown in Fig. H.

having equal areas of reinforcement ]>er

foot of breadth, in each directinn. and

^ M
!

i

1

1—1

—

L.___

i

. \i.^

Fig. 3.

supported or fixed on all four sides. The
diitted lines show the two principal 12in.

breadihs of the slab, each of which helps
to support the load on their intersection ;

then, if «•, = load per foot on span L, and
«': = load per foot on sjjan L.

—

u\ + ir^ — ir.

Since tlie deflection is the same for eacli

(t'l L,' = «-; L,'.

For slabs of equal span

—

M oc // in.

Suppose the slab reinforced in the direc-

tion Li only, a certain bending moment
factor. III, would be used, depending on
the condition of the ends ; then, if the
slab is reinforced in two directions, the
bending moment factor used should be

—

L,' -f L

/

Therefore-

and- M =

12 (lo + »•) L,«

20,
L,' -1- W

M = (U)6iw + «0 Li'W
m(V-|-L,<)

Reinforcement in two directions is un
economical' if L: is greater than 1.2.jLi.

{To he continued.)
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toiisivelv iisfd. With the arovvlh of a strong solely <liie to coal-smoke. And yet there is

iviitriir (i.jveiniiifiii. iiiaii daivd t.i leave 1
In oiii- liaiul a material—brick—which can be

walleil iijwii< aiul live ali.iie. aiicl iii<' next
!

made impeivioiici to frost and to atmosidiere.

Iu.< ceiiiuric-' liinicd ciuslle.s int,') lioine.^. and
>:i\\ the ri^e of the ICnylish manor-hunse. It

1- ;i |)eriiid of the {>reaiest iignilicauce tvi lli

^tit'lent tA brii'k arkhiteciurt time of jh'

But endurance is not all we are looking for.

How far <l<ies material affect the bniUling's
appeal to the heart? And what qualities are
j>eciiliar \'i brick or to Ntune? 'J he question

biiildnj" Df Ka-i Har>hani and I.axer Marnev. bcf iie us is. how far brick is a suitable

AKflHTECTL KAI. ASS( )CI A 1 li i.N.

i lie monthly C4uiibined meetini^ oi thi- .\fi-h:

leetiiral .\ss<HUiti</n and its Camera, Skeiih.
and Debate Club, was held at IS. I iift ui

stret't, S.W'.. (HI Mtinday •'.eiiin'^. the chair

being occupied liv the rre-ideut. .Mr. .Vrtliiu

Keen, ll{.l li ,\. .Mr C. i:. Sii - \\:i-

iviiiMated irMu.ndMi-N p. H., i \le,sM-, \\. If^
.s,„„,ml>lace. and lirani-liill. I lull! not be

i

material fur large tijwn buildings? This
I..IU1I.. II. 1,. .vieiKieii.,1,.. I,. I .,l,^ul. .U..1

„,||„.„,||.,|,|^. ,,, ,|,^,„| ., ,„, ,„„.„, :,iial.x-iuj' tlie
I

practically resolves itself into a que.stioii, s<.

i.'uiper of this ;;i-eal lu-icl, c.uiiuiv. the Kith, far as surface matter i.s cinicenied, Vietween

It 1^ interestiicj to speculate vvliat Mould have
[

brudi and stuiic. The use of concrete or of

liccii the elTccI on l-;iij>li^li arcliilect ur<' hail steel e\p;,-ed is not general enough to warrani
she nuiiaiiied ollbiallv a Roinaii Catholic serious exainiuation. There arc two ways to

riUiutry. The luitcniiie of the di\<irce of build with stune. The one is to einphiy small
Catherine was that I'uiglaiid tinned gradually stones, as <liil the .Mediieval builders; the
I I the icirtli wc-t of Kuri.pe ami the self- otluu' is i i build with the largest stones we
ciii.iiK ipaliiii,' Xetlierlaiul^, .\iid the arilii can gel. as did the .Meiliterraiieaii civilisa

rilAr ncich i-. ,mim\-ii.\ smimim |..|i terhn-al iniporlam f this is great. In the
,

tioiis, wluise heirs we are. Of these, the
lAitoi lows 111 ii.iuMis. |i,.^t i|iianer <d' tlie Kith ceiituiy the builder, former alini-I merges into brickwork;

.\ lar:;c uumo..i- of pli .1; .i;raph^ of iin caliliing the new iiiariiK'r, seems. «itli liis indeed, many of the Gntliic revivalists

ii.irtani biulx iciiMiug- in (b-iiuaiix. <'ii|inlas and "glistening gold." to be Iniildiiig acknowledge this by their work. 1 am
Hi Iguiiii. ibill.iiid. .Hid HI till- .•uinM\. ueie

,
a p;ilacc fiu- scuuc \'eiietian merchant prince inclined t:i think that this Mediieval methoil

hung I'll a .-I'leeii at the end of the riKiiu, In or IvustiTii monarch. But nut nf that strange ' of building with small stones is tile onl;,

discussing ilie subject of the ii.se of brick as welter <d' <dd t raditi<iiis, of which a singk' I logical method to-day. But. certainly, it is

corner of Heugrave. with its Orii'iital cupola,
j

luit the method we have chosen. We rath, v

its l''Ieiiiisli bricks, its Medi:c\al rainwater ' gi> f'U- our architectural forms to those dead

I-;. I'. Ireiich wer. , !. ci. I :.- m. ml., i-, .Mr.

Jv (iUnii. h"ii. -. * :i;ii) .li- •d riia: a \i-it

would lake plar-- on N.rurd... •.'•n. .Maivli 1.

at 2 p.m. I'i the I,', , riul :i,i; Station an.

I

-Shelter. Win;, lia:!. in p. iin..-: i II -M

< lifii-e of \\..rA-.

.Mr. W. t; \. '
: .1 . li \ . i-:ul .1 pap.i-,

entitl.-.l.

til." "uiiil <'f construct i. HI "
111 larg.' t.iwii

i.iiiMiugs. the h-cturer siiggesieil ihat his

t.p;c ha. I luii a-p.'ct~. firslly, the prn]iertieN

..f til.' brick as alfci-ting the d.sigii. its

chiiir, texiufe. anil shape ihis was the
brick ciuisid.'ri'd actively; and. secoudU. the
prnperties nf the brick in its.df what dnliu

I.^Kke w.uild lia\c- called u% priiiiar\

i|Ualities. Its power <.f resistance In attack.

This v\ a.s the luick in tiu* jiassiv.- \<nce. This
-.cnllil as])eel was cniiccriieil Willi llu' bnd\
of the budding, the first wiili ils .siuif.

Having taken a hasty liisl<u-ical siir\<-\ of lb.'

employment of bricd\ in. other ennutries,
including Central .\sia, Kgypt. .\tlieiis, and
Koine, the author ]iassed on to consuler the
early history <if lirick inaking in Kiigland. Jt

was. h.' r.-mark.'d, for Iniii^ tlu- accepted
tlieni-v thai 11.. biiil.lings wciv built of brick
frnlii the time nf tli.' Uoliiaii occujiai i.ui

until the reigii of Henry \T. This pn-itimi
i- adopleil aim i-t as a )io-tulati> bv the ISlln

century writers jii the earlier vnluiiies of
".\rcluenlngia " Dniibth'ss there is niueli in

favniir nf this tli.'ory. There is no ilncu-

•!i..niar\- .. i.b-ic.' .d" brick luiildiui; of an

spnllt. and ils twisted cllillllu-\ s, is s,o a]lt a
siininiarv. tli.' iMitilish building instinct
emerged, and. helped b\ (mlitical f.irces to
shake itself free of that Kastern lavishness,
which was least ils natural expression,
strtuigtli.uied and solidified upon essentialh
fhiglish lines, and fniind itself abl.' to deal
ill Its own wav with the ninre spacious ideas
and the altiinsi new building material, which
wt've it> heritage fr.uii the csmnpolitauisiii
of the Tiulnr permd. Th,. Kiiglisli building
instinct pa-^si-d thus int.. the sane -ereuity nf

Wren and the l.-^th century. Tliei-c is another
liniiit nf interest ill a cousiderat ion of design
ill brickwork from an hi-tnrical point <if view,
and that is th.- qiie-tioii nf concealed briek-
wnrk. It would, iiiileed. almost s.'ein that
It was.iiily ill the 17th lauitiirv that it I>egan
to lie I'oii-id.Tcd normal to reh on the
texture and colour ..f the mat.'rial. and to

build in bare brick. I doubt if ii is g.uierally
realised hnw far .Meili.-eval biiildiiuis vmuv
invered with ))laslei' or whitewash, Xow let

1- pass nil tn tie 111 with the briek ill lis pa->
• :ui\ dato, .Viid tier.' is n .| to be touud iii

i
\oiee, its poui'r.s of rc-i>tiug ..uiside attack.

lOugland a building <'arlier than the last half We have. then, from the pniiit of view of
of th" l.'lih ceiiliiry ..f which the material is pernianence. to compare brick and t.'rracotta

a lirick winch can !)(. definitely pr.Mioiiiiced tn
j

w iili nllier materials. We Inn*.', then, tn
be otli./r than I-T.imaii. So iar. ilnii. Ilierc i li.nioar.' tli.- weatlieriny tu'operti.'s .if the^e
was 11 1 v./ry strong reason wliv the Saxniis en-

! aitilieial stniios w it h the three other available
II- should have made bricks, that there
n ideiice of existing r.-maiiis to show

\orii

Is 11.

that they <lid make tlienr. ami thai ther
.videiice that they wer.' driv.ui t.i u-e IJoiiian

bricks. ,\t the same time, there ar.- many
str.uig reasons for qualify iiig this jiositioii. In

the first place, il is a |iriori improbable that

s.i siiiiph.' ami Useful an art .should ever ha\e
Ih'.ui losi Til.' necessity nf prnvidiiig ides
woiihl surely have pre-erv.'d the art of

making tlu'iii. and bricks are not nior..

.Itihciilt. .M.ireo-. er, if s*'*-iiis imlisjuitabl..

Ihat tiles were niamifaftured in the iL'th ami

iiiaierials. stone, concrete, and steel. Of
iht-s.-. exposed concrete would not withstand
till' action of frost, ami exptised steelwork
wniihl have tn be prntected from the weather.
.\nd boili these materials cnmluct iinisc and
changes of t.unp.'rature ton easily to be by
tliems.'lvt.s a go. id material fnr town building.
We seem to be reduced, ill anv case, to a

comiiarisou of the merits nf brick and stone.

Building stniie is .if three main classes—the
ii;neoiis stones fsueh as graiiil.'i. saiidstniie.

and limcsioii.-; th.- aueii.ies of d isiiitegrati-.".n

are. brnadlv. too. inieiiiicil ami mecliaiiical.

ci\ilisatioiis whn^e resources ami whos*-

irieals were so dilferenf from ours. t<i Athens,
who could tjuarry her temples from l'*'nte

lieus, or tn Rome, whose building materials

were the spoils of a world. .Viid. as a result,

we use a form nf building where the whol.-

system of the ]iroportions is based on the siz.-

of the stone for cornice and lintel, while w.-

vitiate that form by stringing small stones
across the lintel, or building up our columns
of <liscs. like so many draughtsmen, as in the
iladeleiiie at Paris. But there are many to

whom the abstract logic of design will not

appeal. To them 1 would suggest that our
use of Roman and Greek mnuldings is hardly
<lefensibl.'. If we are .going to build in stone,

oiiglit we rinl tn arrange our angles and to

design <iur mnuldings so that the rain and
wind may burni-h those jiarts which we want
while, ami the smoke paint here and there a

darkness which no Greek temple couM
attain? This would ask an amount of logical

llinught and exi)eriinental study, and perha]i-

ihc result w.uilil be theatrical. At least •

wiuilil only b.' suited to something moiiii-

mental, some great tomb or bridge or gale-

wax . But we live in an equable and kindly,

rather than a in.unimental, age. What are

the large buildings we build in tuwns? Not

a Pantheon, rarely a caihedral ; even New-
gate Prison is gone, I'm- us, large town
luiildings are offices and banks, flats, ami
elementary schools, theatres and fir.-

stations, town halls and public libraries. It

is the immensity of our towns that is monu-
mental. .-\iid I feel strongly that the note

we have to strike is not a note of art and
grandeur. Our cities are great. Cannot we
make ilicni less terrible? 'IMiere is a gracious

homeliness about brickwork—what Charles

Lamb calls "a cheerful. liberal look." W.'

fi'.d il ill the Temple, in Gray's Inn. in Wes'
minster, l-'or tuir theatres and ))alaces

comiii..ree we mav use glazed bric-K

beautiful as a de Morgan tile, and imjieri-

ihle. We mav use salted bricks, <ir rubb. i

How d.' the various bricks, which laugh at acids ; w e may till <

palclte with red from Fareham, with lib'

from Staffordshire, with white from Suffoii

or with the rose and piir])le .d the weather,

fyoudoii stock. 'I'exture, no less than cidnm

is ours. With glazed bricks and rubb. d

l.'lih ceiiiuries, .\nd if there are few
|

Wind an. I fricti .'i ar.' two other mechanical
.•vid.-in-..s of i-arly Ijrick Iniilding in Kngbiml, i a;.;eiits: bii( the most iinporlaiit is chans'C of
s.iiiie |iarts nf North fhirop.' are rich in them

|
leiii|irratiir.- : this ]iariieularl\- attacks th

-Mr. Chaiilrell. m ihe R.I.B..\, " Trans
j

,i-\ stallme st.i
a.iious " for ISiVi. r.-.. lews th.. brick fortilic'a-

,
Iniihliin.. st. m.-s stand these ayeiits <.f destruc-

tions, church, and town hall of Daniiin-. in
I
linii? 'Il I .iiii.'slniie,— Kr.mi a chemical point

M'est l-'laml.-rs. nf which th.' first ar.- al l.Mst
|

ol \ i.-w . all building limestones are identical,
as ..Id as Ki.siO l-^.-i, ,,l,l,n- ar.- the brick Their eoiit.-iit nf carb.uia;,' ,f lime shnuld be
.hnri-hcs of l'..ni.-raiiia - church. •.- <d' great I so hi^jh that alinnsi all other .substances mav
siz.'. main of which are wlinllv of brick', ami

;
be regarded as im|uiritu's .\iid it is the bricks, with recessed joints ami lime cream

inn.- ini.l, . auli.-i| roofs and 'iiiiim ii,-e brici, earb.niaie of lim,. wliirli d.'.avs iuid..r atiii.-. I ami with all the varieties of b-.ml. whatinav
iiiiillnnis. These go back a's early as l-'il I

' s.,liene acid ; w hile the mon- er\ si alline lime-
j a clever man not achieve? It is then, .;'

,\iid ..II Mm Baltic cnasf w-' liii.l tlic rn.'iili.ni
|

stones canmu wilhsiaml frost. cJl Saml- ' tlirc eroumls. that 1 base the elaim of brie

-if bi'iek as th.- or.liiiary building material as
|

st..iies.— Saiulstones are aitm-ki'd in ihe ' work in fnwii luiildiiiL;, Historically, we s. -

early as |-JU9, wli.n a Building .Act was ' n-m.-nt iiig mitrix. \\liiili is .-iiherof a clay
liassed afl.'r a great (ire al Liibeck to iiisur.' ..r a liiiu' initiir.c .\iid anniher disadvantaae
that at l-:is| th.' ;w . gab].' i-iuls of (he liniise<

,
,.f saiid-tni.- is ii, nm-.-rt i inly. Corseh'ill

slioiild lie of bri.'k ,\iid these bricks must ^toii.., bir example, mav be seen ]ierf.'ctly

hine be. '11 nf .- old .-fi |)nra re niaiiiifactiire. fi pre-.>rved in many I'iii.'s. y.'t ihere aia- mariv
s.-eiiis. then, I'.'.-isoiiabh- t-. sugg.-st that the iiisiaiiccs w li.'r.' .siiiall balust.r- have dei'ax'ed

prai'tice 'if nri.k making in Kiiiilaud. r.in.'' and wber,- i; has 1 n u-.-.l

lellinl.d b\- 111.' Tc.liian selil.'rs. lievi'r .lied. faeiin_-. il lias s.al.'d

that the gi'eat buildiii.i; ac.'s have i

disdained it ; tliat. mor.'ov .-r. it is essentia

an bniglish material in that it was being u--

most siirelv and most vividlv just wlieii ili.

Mnglish g.'iiius. cut ofl' fi-oiii Ita'-

P'rain... ami Snaiu. was most surely its.
'

.-ml as a ' Cheiiiicillv. we s.-e that we can, liy iiroces-- -

, _ ,.,, l.;m-oiis ,,f manufaitnre. bv selection nf material.

tin.nub in liic ,-.nr-.' <,f cnturi.-s the tvi).-
,
Koeks •I'h.'-.'. if fi-.-sli. .o- liar.lh lialilc to :

car.-fnl burning. i).'rlia|is bv glazing, lirodii--

d.'..;.'iieral.'d. Tin- bold frniikness of 'tlm ,-h,'iiii,'al .boa',-. But ilu'v v ;,'ld
'

r.'adilv to sinnelhiug im. re emluriuL' than Nature giv

brickwork in St .M'oin's .-Mde-v tow.'r s.'enis I (he nmchaiiicil ai-tmn of ir.ist, .Ml around
|

us. Mn-^i iiii|)ort'iiit of all, brickwork, in in

lo -iiL'^.-si th.' w.nii ,.f im-ii li.il iiufainniar lis is d.-i-:i\ l.-.ml,i' i- m .nld.-riii.,; awav, Imml of a ma st.-r. may have a serenity and

'.'.nil bi-.k. iln.iojli In.' "i.-ii. rials fiu-v 11-. .1 .\ml n-,1 'l..i:.l'.ii a! i,.- Th--' Cl-ircmbin ' kindliness wln.-li niir great towns so c;.:

w.-r,' lb,' I!. mail bri.ks ..!' \','}iilaiuiiim- Bv Buildings al Oxl'or.l ami the Si. .Mdaie's face sDicnniislv huk. Wo are building for i

:b.' . ,1 ,.: ilie l:-;, ..'iniii-v, ,1 all event:, ,,; c],,-..- ( ;, --.-h Ini',- bv '-1 I'.'buili in ihe fiiiur,': bid we siill have our roots m tin
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Mr. Alan Snow, oi>eniiig the discussion,

said that to really approach a settlement, we
required to bear in mind (1) the nature of

large town buildings, and their nece.ssary

arcliitectural character, and (2) the qualities,

defects, and limitations of brickwork. These
were much the same as Mr. Newton's two
premises, but there was this difference : he
would determine the material and then its

effects, whilst the opposite course, the

speaker held, was the proper one. The archi-

tectural world has now practically agreed
that geometrical planning was desirable in

large towns. This, with its angles, long
lines, and curves, required geometrical eleva-

tions, depending for tlieir effect upon con-

tinuous horizontal lines, such as string-

cour.se.s and cornices, perhaps varied, but to

a very limited e.xtent, b}' gables, or a small
group of vertical lines. This could not be
so well done in brick as in stone or some
other material. It was not possible in brick-

work to insure that these lines should be
strongly enough marked, sharply enough
defined ; they lost themselves too soon in the
distance. Neither was it jiossible to give to

Jhe projections the boldness, and to the
enrichments the clear cut expression so
necessary for the attainment of true dignity
and beauty. No one would assert that the
intended purpose and effect of a cornice or
stringcourse was as well realised in brick as
in stone. Did anyone really hope to obtain
the beautiful effects of a long length of
curved moulding when he must construct even
its simplest curve in two or three Iiorizontal

divisions, or else make it so small as to be
without effect? The small unit of brick
warred against the desired effect of mass and
dignity ; it was out of scale, and was only
successfully used in subordinate positions, in

buildings where the principal lines and
effects were due to the use of stonework.
Suppose we built our town building six or
seven stories high, and several hundred feet

long, entirely and naturally of brick. What
was it going to look like? What was going
to happen to it? Perhaps we might rely on
texture and beautiful colour. Warmth of
colour and variety of texture were the dis-

tinctive qualitie.s of good brickwork ; but
those same qualities, which were amongst
the chief reasons for the revival of brick-
building in our country work, could not be
relied upon in our large towns. The brick
was either a hard and repellent material, or
its surface made of it a natural collector of

dust, inevitably present in all large towns,
and which adhered to the brickwork, and in

time became ingrained in it, when our once
Ijeautiful piece of colour became dull and of
a drab monotony. The effects of colour and
texture, of which Mr. Newton spoke, could
be only appreciated when within the natural
range of the eye. The old brick buildings of

which we were so fond were seldom more
than three stories higli. The chambers of
Gray's Inn and tlie Temple could not be
likened to the modern block of flats jir offices.

Perhaps, we might go further than to simply
rely on colour and texture, and aim at

obtaining effect by pilaster or panel treat-

ment, but could one finish this at the top
in a satisfactory manner? If Ojie w.is aiming
at effects of line, obtained by shadows cast
by one plane upon another, here, just as with
the horizontal lines, the material would
prevent one from really gaining one's end.
One could not get the lines sufficientlv
defined owing to the joints, and, worse still,

the shadows were dulled and spoilt. Here
we came up against one of the chief objec-
tions to the u,se of bricks in town.s. The dull
surface was incapable of reflecting light, and,
indeed, might be said to absorb it. Our
towns, being the dull places they were, and
our streets of lofty buildings excluding all

the light they do, this was a very serious
defect. Let them call to mind some of our
streets of brick, and say if jliey admired
them. Let them think" of Victoria-street.
Harley-street, Tottenham Court-roa<I, and
innumerable streets in Bloomsbury and
Kensington, but. collectively what poor, dull
streets they formed. Which were preferable,
the stone or the brick buildings of London,
or Liverpool, or Berlin, or any other large
town? Brick, in fact, .had proved unsuitable
in every way in large town buildings. It
became dirty, losing colour and light, and the
size of the brick, a dimension far too familiar

to all the world, was quite out of scale with
the size of the building. Large town archi-

tecture required a larger treatment tlian

Ijrick will allow of; the best possible effect

should be aimed at, and would not be
obtained by the u.se of brick. Large masses
of brick in a town became dull and mono-
tonous, and we could not give the brickwork
that natural setting of green trees and blue
sky, against which it looked so fascinating in

the country. It is so much a natural material
that it required a natural setting. Both
Greeks and Romans used it in their largest

buildings, but always concealed it. and the

Byzantines evidently did this in recognition
of the fact that in them brick was an unsuit-

able material, at any rate for disjjlay, for in

their smaller buildings they used it

deliberately, obtaining effects with it which
were charming, but necessarily email in

scale and design, and inapplicable to large

building schemes. Something of the same
recognition of the charm of brick in small
work, and its unsnitability to large work,
appeared in the buildings of our 18th-

century forefathers, who knew certainly as

much as we do about town architecture, and
never used brick in important streets with-
out disguising it. In the familiar Georgian
buildings, old and new. which we all admire
so much, all the effects which combined to

make up their charm were obtained with
other materials. He maintained that brick
was not an eminently suitable material for

large town buildings, becau.se with it the
necessary and proper effects for town archi-

tecture could not be achieved ; because it did
not retain its inherent aesthetic qualities, and
acquired no others; and becau.se it was pos-

sible to construct as efficiently, and often
more efficiently, with other materials.

Mr. H. Franklyne Murrell thought the
lecturer's appeal to the historical use of

brickwork unconvincing, because it did not
go sufficieiitly far. Mr. Newton had omitted
to refer to the large proportion of joints in

brickwork as compared to masonry ; it might
be said that the proportion of joints to solid

materials was one in five in brickwork, and
often not more than one in one hundred in

stonework. One result of this was the
liability to dilapidation in brickwork ; the
direction, "rake out and repoint," occurred
only too freouently in the specification.

Mr. G. Fildes sup|)orted the lecturer in his

views, as he regarded brick as a suitable
material for town buildings. As for the
trouble with the mortar joints in brickwork,
masonrv was very liable to scale off in a town
atmosphere, and the replacement of decayed
stones was even worse than repointing.

Mr. Herbert A. Hall differed from Mr.
Newton. He thought serenity and quietness
were not the qualities we needed in a city

building. An architect had no right to use
stone unless he had evolved a good design.
He should like to see appointed a Minister of

Fine Arts, who should decide upon the
facing material in relation to the character
of the design ; an admirable scheme should
be licensed f<jr execution in Portland stone,
and a very poor one should \ye condemned to

be carried out in brickwork. An architect in

practice often had visits from men who pro-
duced samples of hard yellow bricks, which
they asserted could not be broken or eroded
—bricks of an utterly unpleasant texture and
colour, which they imagined would be
specified by the architect solely on the ground
of their excessive durability. He would say,

use brickwork in the countrv', where the
building had to be inconspicuous as possible,
but in a city employ stone. An objectionable
and too common use of the tw'o materials was
to employ the poorer and less expensive
material, brick, as a panel, enframed in

stone. To set narrow bands of brickwork,
two or thi-ee courses deep, in a stone frontage
flush with the masonry was also very un-
pleasing, and showed a want of appreciation
of the relations of the two materials. A
hewn material was intrinsically nobler than
a plastic material afterwards burnt.
Mr. D. A. Foster thought brickwork

eminently suitable for city architecture.
Stone surfaces grew just as dirty as those of
brick in a smoke-l.aden atmosphere, and
brickwork had one great advantage for cities

which had been overlooked in its fire-

resisting properties.

Mr. V. R. Talvalker also supported the
lecturer's views, observing that the Pantheon
and other great Roman buildings of brick
were large in scale and monumental in

character and effect. As for public buildings,
our libraries and hospitals and other institu-

tions were nearly all of brickwork.
The President, in putting the vote of

thanks to the meeting, said it was with
peculiar interest he had listened to the paper,
owing to his own long association in business
with the lecturer's father. He could not agree
with Mr. Newton in coupling terracotta with
brickwork. The two materials were quite
dissimilar in character and expression, and
terracotta demanded a treatment such as w as

given to stonework. Again, brickwork was
used in this country long before the 17tli

century. In older work, brick walls, and even
brick chimneypieees, were plastered over and
jointed to resemble stonework. 'Mr. Newton
was right in laying emphasis on the
permanent character of brickwork. He felt

that brickwork was not the best material for
city buildings, for architecture in cities

dejjended for its effect on long horizontal
lines, and these could not be secured in the
material, owing to its small parts. Cornices
had either to be executed in stone or wood-
work, or to be kept very shallow- in projec-
tion. A very successful modern building in

brickwork was the town-hall of Leicester, but
this owed, it must be admitted, much of its

character to the contrast with its bricks of
stone dressings very boldly used. Wrj'^i

employed brickwork for many of his smaller
City churches, and always in a liomelv.
domestic manner, very quiet and charming in

effect.

The vote of thanks was passed by acclama-
tion, and was briefly acknowledged by Mr.
Newton.

*«^-

BUILDING NEWS DESIGNING CLUB.
-i TILLAGE RE-4DING - ROOM .\ND GREEN-
KEEPER'S lodge, with .arched G.ITEW.W
TO RECREATION GROUND.

It may be a commonplace, but the remark
is, nevertheless, true, that some of our most
eminent architects in their "day of small
things " first obtained recognition for minor
domestic work, and in this category rank the

notable red-brick lodges in Regent's Park
and Kew Gardens which tlie late Eden
Nesfield designed half a century ago, when
both were much talked about, and they have
often been alluded to since by foreign writers

on modern architecture. The advances made
meanwhile, however, in this class of architec-

tural undertakings have outdistanced most
of the examples then thought remarkable,
and English architects stand to-day well

ahead of their contemporaries abroad in

this particular of domestic architecture.

The widespread response which we have
received in the present competition for a

countryside lodge and gateway to a village

green, combined with a small reading-room,
may, perhaps, be said to go far to maintain
the correctness of this asseveration, while the

general standard of merit displayed by our
contributors, at any rate, can be described

as very satisfactory. The draughtsmanship
is less" flippant than some students have
thought fashionable of late, and it is en-

couraging to note that the criticisms which
it has been our business to continually make
when reviewing the designs submitted l)v

members of our Club., appear on this

occasion to have been acted upon more than
heretofore, greatly to the improvement of

the competitive contributions.

The combination of a lodge, reading-room,

and gateway on the skirts of a village green

or recreation-ground presents an ideal oppor-

tunity for imaginative ideas, comprehending
as it does the attractions conseouent unon
being new. picturesoue. and practical. Un-
fortunately, some of the competitors have
failed to attend to the plainest of plain in-

structions, worded, as they were, so carefully

that no one was left an excuse for making
any such mistakes as some of the members
have fallen into. We stated, as clearly as

words would permit, that the nrchwav nnist

be set back ten feet from the frontage line,

and having the custodian's ro.im. opening

out of the reading-room, contiguous to this
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ai-ilnvay; alsu tliat tli,- p.irtli uf tlio \'>(\gc

jiiiist ei-irrfSj)oii(l tu ihi^ rutjin in the layiutt

• •f tlie jilaii Ijy |il:ii.'iiig a uii Ilif olln-r si(l>-

..f till- Lfictral f.-aliir.-. 'I'ln- <li-sjf;ii aeri.rd'-il

ill'* (ir>t ii'i^iu..n |>r<'ci<i'Iy rarri'-s out tlii>

.-ii|)ulat:<iii. a!iil llit' autlioi-. *'Marpip;." jj:aiii>

an advantai;!' avc'inlinnly. '"( >\onian.' ilu-

-i-ond man. -.an-fly i unplt,-- - literally;

Ijul "Snn." «ii'. (•m. •. t'linl. li..-- -. -Naftl;,

.

wliil." llar\f>," w'U" l:>uk~ f •iil-tli. and

|'"iir7,c." ilu- fif;ii ,iiini"-MtMr. adlnT •

<'(|ually W.41 ti. -.U'' ii.nilitiiw-. I li>-><- ai>'

ri-l>r<KhK-i-d f.-r VrTlLilil m);. ill tin .iid (tf ilii-

"Mar^i- l.ahinr.-- lii- . ..Mi]j..^iiMri \mi1i

disiTi-li'.n. and al tin- -anic r.tn.' n!.'-l>

l-i'Lv.finl^.-^ !li(' dllTcii-nr.- K.-t\',.--n ih" v.^..

stoned IhIl:.- and tin- -,ni;l.- ^t..iv ,,(" ilir nhn-

lol'tv nr..T;*.r •!" tin- |iiil.l:.- r.-adn,',' iM.iin In

jMunajjirii; ili;- d,Mai!..n lili!' \arialuin~

orcnr (|nHf jirii't rl\ in rojjaid !> tin' si!n|iK'

ll-.-alnK-nl .f liir f.n. -Hal i^n uitlinnl in

.luli;:n!i in apjiar.nt tll.iii ..r aii\ mv.t

.inpiia-l-. \\\- do iioi. ..f ,-.,ni-f. a>>uinc tlial

in.|ir.>\.>iii<-uK i-.uild ikii I..- inadv. or -^aN tlial

.Mari;i~" has |irodiir.il a .-ilicnu' of iiiarkcd

..nL'^iialit;.. 'I'liat uoiild sc-iiii l\ . perhaps.
'

1..' aiiv ^ival eaiii— indoed. attern[)ts in llial .

direeiion nsnallv fail. We are inelined to

iliiiik iliat hoih' the ]ioreh to tlie reading

ro.iiii and the d |o the "j^alnes store"

niiahl wel! have Keen set l.aeU ri.glit and h>ft

to advantaf;e, so as i.. lune phucd tin- piililie

entry lo tlie nadini; room more out of (he

line of til" earl trallie passing thronah the

arehuav. even if thai very likely w.mld not

freipienily .'eenr. The appeaianee eertamlv

uoidd ha\e lieeii improved \t\ urealer width

to the res| Is of th • yali-uav itself, as seen

from tlie rear, .\ sersitor's siipervi.-ioii

window Inirodiii'ed m flie "all of the

hidj;.' ])oreh overlooking the arrhwa\
would have K»eii a gun. .\ plan of

iho liedrooiiis iiiii;li! e:isd\ have oc-elipied

ihv spaee now devoted lo the title on
the she.n. Tliv eoal |ilaee is ratli.-r r-iiiall

for the use of l.oih l.inldines. Hie liltle lull

t I tlu' .stairi'ase looks as if it might he dark.

The anllior has put Ins lodge eiitranee

nglilly Mwards ilu- road, and llie reioling

room eiltr.uire is loealed, as iiileiided. at the

rear, so that no on- can reaili the piihlie

room wlule the log gales are rlos^d. The
vievv is an 1st K' and verv nieelv deliiieaied,

while the (|iiiei han<lliim of the elevational

• Iravvings merits a|)pro\al. 'i'lie |ilan is eom
pael. heiiig also hud out well in a direct

and iinliesliaiing manner, willi the result

that the arraiigemeiii is arehileeiiiral and
eminently simple.

•(Ixoiiian" has no np-lair floor, si (hat

the front wiiidous of hoili flanks to the areli

way are aliki'. 'f he reidiiig room has its

own fuel pUne. %viili a earetaker's hroom
store and sink, wliieh was. perhiqis. hardly
needed, llioiigli. no doiilil. a w.e. for tln>

lihrary attendant would 1m' an advantage. 'I'lie

ehimnevs group well, and the design is

etTeetive, heing managed m a workmanliki'

manni'r. There is just one erllieisin which
ongi;: :.. lie slated, perhaps, and it is this:

hoth the side hiiililings suggest a want of

connection, and give an iilea that they might
have lieeii e.|iiall\ well spread out hv erecting

a wing wall to ilie gateway instead of per
milling the central gahlevvall to impinge
IIJloli the hipped I Is. as tliev <lo nov\. The
vomposii loll IS le>s I'ohcienl than in the

scheme jilaced first, and internal gutters,

here jirovided, are alvvavs host avmded. 'I'lie

porch IS not <s,i rooiiiv as we intended. <nir

])urj)ose heing thai iii((nii\'rs might have a

conveiiieiil ]ilace lo slaiid III, and that the
greellkeejier or Ills wife might ^ee callers

without the pri\ac\ of tlo-ir dolnesllc
arrangemeiils tieing itllerfi'red with.
"Sun" is given the third jiost of hoiionr,

and his stvle s.-ellis aliproliriate : hut the
idea just mentioned in reference to the

P'-rcli does nut seem to haw lua'urred to Inm
!1k luiildins; looks rather t<Ki lik<' a «tahle\ aril

entrance. I'erliaps the idea of that resem
hlauee I'oines from as-oiual ion. and we do not
jiress the point, for ii may he onlv .a inatlcr
of taste. 'I'he staircase has no \\iiidow. and
till' aw kwardly.shaped sciiller\ oiiglii to have
had a copper, if onl\ for hath witer. W.ish
ing al home would jir.dialiK ii.t If .allowed
hy the aiulioriiies. We take ii that the

|)ilasiers sci-ii m the Hanks of the archway
ari? merely iiilended for niiiral enricliiiient ;

l>ilt. anvhow. the perspective omits these

features, which sugge-t side jiassages as sjen

in the sei-tion.

"Harvey's" plan has ilistinct merits and
em|ihallc faults, loo. the chief of the latter

heing the niicomforlal)h- kitchen, intended a-

a living room, 'i'he porch is clearlv a con
vetiienl interviewing place; hut the door

!

should h.- hung on the other hand, to give

acce_ss to the seal ami for screening the door
|

to tile house. 'J lie window provides facility 1

of supervision. The custodian's lavatory is

1)11 much in evidenc.-. hcsides heing cramped '

in Its laintriv aiice. '1 he circular siiir, to a i

healing place look mil of accord with the
[

n ujon of a little huildiiig of this kind, win-re

an open lireplacc might he heller einploved
without the risk of liarhiitiring tramps. <>nl\

known villagers would possess tln' right to

he adinilled The foot of the staircase in

th lodge comes liadly ne.vt the hathroom
door. The e.xlerior exhihits restraint, in

dicative of a tasteful reserve; hut the

chimneys are not in scale with the gatewav.
which Is somewhat over large, relativelv

speaking,
"l-'urze" does n.it enhance his svdi.-me hv

the rampeil huttresses. iliongh there is a

cMiintryside character in his work, while the

])lan complies wiili ilie instructions iti a eom-
inendalile wav. Two lire|dac -s. introduced
to jiisiifv two chimneys, were not needed in

so small a reading room, and at the other
end of the liiiilding one stack of flues wcuild

have siiilii-ed for the copper and li v iiig ro.iin

fires,

"North Cole" disregard d ilc iiisirnc

tioiis. 1,1 111- own undoing in ilu- ciuitesi.

rev-es-lng tin- inlt-rinediate jiarl of tlie

premises to the recreat mn gr. ui lid. an I

keeping the Iroiitages in a loiitiiuious hit.* to

the roail. providing a direi-l entrance into

the rt-adin,g room at one end and a c irre

.s|)olidllig portal to th«> lodge at the

otiier. '1'Ih- treatment ado])led is capahle.

hilt tin- colonnade and curved - shapt-d

lohhies at the eiii ranees are mo am
hitioiis, and scarc<-Iy accord with the rest

of the .sL-heme. which tsulTers from an in-

dilTert-ut iierspeetive showing the Ijuihliiig

from the recrc-atioii-ground, with a eurh line

drawn right through, suggesting the street

\iew. The sha)ie of the living-room is very

long, which is far from good, and the fire-

place at <uie end of the reading room i- not

the hest wav In licit a place of that

v-liaracier,

"Showniaii" marks the centre of hi- coiii-

positioii hv a liell turret, the middle gahl

rather ov er doininating the group hy spread-

ing out iis has,- to include the flanking door-

wa\s heloiiging to ilu- ri*ading-rooni and
lionst-. on t'itlier sid<' of the gatewav. The
piihlic wishing information after closing lime
might well mistake one door for the other,

so the sujiervision, wliu-h we also spe<.ifi.-il

should he provided f-ir. is not insured. The
design otherwise Is coiiipactlv set out. with
IMunls of iiieril vvhicli w t- have not over-

looked, Ilie drawings are crisp and firtiilv

executed, ill- stvle of work represented
heing modern and ciillnred

"()i-v-ideiis dr.iws weaklv. hut d.-sis-'Us

fi-cliugh. with uoihI taste, and if hliilt this

priiposal would make a pleasing roadsi.le

examjile oi' uiipreteiil i-uis domestiv- work.
'I'he ingle lireplace is not suitahle for a puhlie
reading room, eiie-iuraging loafers and selfish

individuals to monopolise the hearth. The
lodge door Is too fill- awav from the jiiihlu-

gau-w av,

"Serio" di-colllli-'-ls 111- treatment 1 1-

lessly hv ll verpowering altitude of the
gate, which seems from the section to have
a hifi over ll f-u- a clock. The living room is

lull III iniicli a|iai-t fnuii the M-iillery, with
ilie liedi-oiim> uitei-v eiiiiig. This design
follows ilie in-inicli-uis. iiiid il is fairlv well
draw II

"Xoi-ili Wesi " -e-iningh had a gentle
man's nark lu iiiiud when h- s-m ,,< this
palatial anliwav, wliu-li in itself, however.
IS excellelll. Willi lis side gates; hut the
author has disregarded the |irovisions we
siiiiiilait-d for 111 makiiiu two pavilions wiili

)iediiiieiiis i.ver their porches -,-rvc for the
reading loom and lodge, settiio,; them out in

a line along the frontage, with forecourt-

and jw-sts with ehtiiiis to each.

' Jlouiil Zioii " is also too ambitions, ])i!iiig

up his ceiilrepieee over the gate, and jnittiiig

the bedrooms there so as tu warrant this

extension. 'J'he projecting octagonal turrets,

with their ill-pro])ortioiied doors to the
porches, cannot be accounted a succes.s. Th.

bav-k elevation is much the better of the tvv

"Liver" adheres to "the order of tie

going," but makes his side buildings too tall

tor good ellect. and by contrast the central

opening looks unduly dwarfed with it-

elliptieal arch. The t<xjls-place out of tli-

throughway spoils the porch and cramps ti

vestibule. The cottage is ccuivenieiit wi:

bedrooms on the upper floor, and general'

the jilaii is well arranged and not bad
draw n.

"CJrassliopper " marks the pL-asure-ground
entry hy a saddle-back roofed tower, which
serves no ])ractieal use, and even the nieli-

so i-oiispieuous <ui tin- front, is empt.v. 'f ;

plan has a very dark central hall in t!,-

loilge, but otherwise the scheme show- merit

ami follows the instructions.

"Briton" ])iiis a sort of douhle-froni- 1

villa like hiiii ling on the right hand, w:

hays, and a not inconvenient reading-rooiu

to the left, and coniieeting both by means of

vviug walls to the detached central gateway,

beyond which is a drinkitig-fountain in the

middle of the roadway, where children would
congregate and mess about with the water.

The design is commonplace.
" L'ada " possesses a sense of the iin-

so[diisticated simplicity emhodie-,1 in the truly

picturesque, and this recognition of his

appeals to our apjiroval ; but iii wiirking out

his scheme he fails because of two initiiil

faults— firstly, the poverty of his phiiining,

done in defiance of the conditions, and
secondlv because he has made the ])remises

look so'like a stable building. His .sectiontl

details are poor, and drawings somewhat in-

different.

"Pylon" shows little idea of grouping the

drawings on his sheet, so that had we wished
tu reproduce his work we i-ould not have
done so without cutting up and rearranging

it for illustration. His jilans are quite good,

and comply with the provisions stipulated.

The elevations also are unexceptional and
cottage-like: but the view fail.s to give a

favoiirahle idea of the ])roposal. which, on

the whole, deserves no higher place in the

list. The author ought to do really bett-^r

things.

"Ka\ " submits a svmmetrical scheme, di-

tinguished as too ambitious a conception of

our intentions liv furnishing a severe render-

ing of Late Classic ])onderuiisness, which
suggests a frontispiece to a dismal-looking

18tli century mansion instead of a village

jihiving-field. The |ilaii, however, is rather a

good one, and the balance externally is com-

plete. The stove in the middle of the

reading room spoils that apartment, and the

scullery ought to be next the yard, instead of

being set right in front of the house. At any
rate, "Kay" does work to a given style, and

draws in sympathy with it. His lettering,

however, is" much too big for the title, ami

monsirously out of sv-ale with his deliic -

tions.

"Granite" is modern or nothing. '] i'

brick oven out of the livingmom nevertl.

less ill accords with contemporary usag -
;

but then the ingle to the reading room had

to have its couiiter|)art. and so the oven occur-

in the space left by the i-anted projecti i

iutroduced to balance the jilaii with t;

other side. The layout generally cotiipl;

w ith our siijuilatioiis, ;iiid " iiranite " tlid ".i

to do the |)ro|)osal justice. The semicirenlai

headed window to the first-floor bedroom doe-

match that of the reading room, but thi

elTeet is inosl iiulilTereiii.

"Prospero" is simple and .-leinentarv

com])iliiig a design which, with a little iiui

judgment might have ranked much high-

The shaped aprons to the reading-rooUi

windows are a mistake, and the great arch-'

wav to the porch looks out of scale. The"

porch and enstodian's room should hav.

Iieen recessed. The tiled top to arclnvav

wall is in a wav quite gootl. but is not

important enough as here managed Th*

lodge plan is ]ioor.
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"Batten " suggests a village school of Early

Victorian date. The plan is indifferent, with

an open galler\- at the end of the living-room

by which to reach the cramped in bwlrooms
above at the rear, set under the steeply-

pitched roof.

The remaining designs are by "Toby,"
"Mike" (who uses odd pieces of paper),

"Arte et Lahore." and "Ink Splash." The
in.structions were as follows ;

—

A Village Reading-Room and Green-
keeper's Lodge, with Arched Gateway
between. The .site stands on the verge of a

village recreation-common, already enclosed

for public use with a 6ft. oak fence by the

county council and by the local landowner's
liberality. These buildings are to be erected
close to the parish cluirch, so that a

picturesque and simple treatment architec-

turally is intended. Tlie style suggested is

plain "Queen Anne" or Early "Georgian."
The ground is level, and the front faces S.E.

On the west or left-hand of the central arch-
way, the reading-room, 30ft. long by 18ft.

wide, is to be put, with an outside porch
facing N.E. at the rear end, and a small
room for the custodian and storage of books,
say, 9ft. square or of that area, is to be
located projecting on the N.E. side con-
tiguous to the archway, which is to set back
10ft. from the frontage line. The public
path in front of that line is 10ft. wide. The
lodge is to occu))y a similar position to the
right-hand of the archway, and it must
balance the composition in a general sense,
though, of course, the arrangement of the
house may qualify its external design in con-
trast with the reading-room so far as need
be. Each building should, however, be
treated as a counterpart to the other. The
lodge, which must be in a small yard,
enclosed by a screen wall at its rear, is to

provide a good roomy porch entered from
the high road, and to correspond in the lay-

out of the plan with the room on the other
hand of the archway as to size. A living-

room fitted witli a kitchen range, scullery,
and offices, and two bedrooms all on one
floor, perhaps ; but this point is left optional
as to one floor or two. The archway to be
10ft. wide in the dear, and to have a gable
or pediment over, with flanking piers or
buttresses to give a solid look, and to have
a good pair of wrought-iron gates not over-
florid in design. Materials brick and tile,

wooden window-frame, and iron casements.
A view required. Scale 8ft. to inch.

MONUMENTAL BRASSES.
Bv the aid of the brasses now jjreserved in

St. Albans Cathedral, Mr. Chas. H. Ash-
down, on Thursday afternoon in last week,
described to members of the St. Albans and
Herts Architectural and Archteological
Society, at the cathedral, the origin, use,
prevalence, composition, and production of
monumental brasses. He also described the
military garb displayed in those brasses,
while Mrs. Ashdown dealt with the civil and
ecclesiastical costumes. The meeting took
the form of a peripatetic lecture. The study
of monumental brasses, said Mr. Ashdown,
is becoming more and more popular every
year; but to the great majority of those
visiting a church they are merely objects of
passing interest. Beyond knowing the simple
facts that they are memorials of persons
buried there, that a large number of them
are of considerable antiquity, and that some
present grotesque figures habited in strange
garbs, the general knowledge of the public
does not extend. To the ecclesiologist and
the antiquarian generally they are a priceless
possession, recalling as' they do the habili-
ments of bygone centuries,' the art of he
engraver, the skill of the workers in metals,
and, chiefly, the name, age, and date of
demise of thousands of persons whose names
might otherwise have been lost. These
almost imperishable monuments of past ages
were introduced early in the 1.3th century,
and are particularly prevalent in these
counties where stone suitable for effigies is

not to be found. Remembering the enor-
mous expense of transporting heavy loads
of stone over the execrable roads prevailing
in the Mediaeval period, and also the delicate

nature of stone effigy and its liability to

damage by frost, fire, and vandalism, the

advantages of a brass slab were readily

recognised. As a consequence, we find

brasses only in particular localities. Broadly
speaking, they are confined to the south-

eastern and south-western counties of Eng-
land and the South Midlands ; there are only

about ten brasses in the whole of Wales,
eight in Cumberland, and not a single one of

ancient date in Scotland. Upon the Con-
tinent practically none are in existence, the

many revolutionary changes having swept
theni away. Hertfordshire, though a com-
paratively small county, ranks fiftli in the

list as regards numbers of these memorial:^,.

Kent and Norfolk are the richest, with Essex
and Oxfcu-d c.uning next ; Hertfordshire ties

with Suffolk and Buckinghamshire, each con-

taining about half as many as Kent. At the

Reformation about 20,000 brasses were in

existence, of which 2""ol'*l'ly S.OOO still

remain. It is necessary to be vague in esti-

mating numbers, for brasses are continually
coming to light, and still occasionally dis-

appearing. The vicissitudes of brasses form
very interesting reading. Hundreds have
been melted down for making bells, scores

have formed the bronze from which cannon
have been cast. At times they have been
sold by the ton. Gough mentions two tons

sold to a brazier. One brass, at least, was
recovered, after having served as a fire-

back for centuries, little the worse for its

experience. Mediaeval brasses are intensely

hard ; their composition varies, but generally
approximates to an alloy of (U ))arts of

copper. -30 of zinc, 3 of lead, and .'i of tin.

Imported plain brass sheets generally came
from Cologne, seldom more than 3ft. long.

It is a true brass, similar to our door-
knockers, taps, etc. In ancient timers it was
always termed latten. Many churches (like

St. Albans Abbey Church) contain matrices
or indents of lost brasses, indicating the
spoliation which has occurred. Hitchin
Church was at one period paved with
brasses, as may be seen at the present day
by the matrices. A brass was fixed down to

its matrix by means of pitch and brass rivets

embedded in lead. The matrix is at times
called the indent, or casement. The earliest

brasses were richly enamelled, all the
heraldic charges, the colours of ecclesiastical

vestments, the jewels upon croziers, and
ladies' necklaces being faithfully rendered.
The "Say " brass in Broxbourne Churcli still

preserves some of its enamel. Unfor-
tunately, the expansion and contraction of

the metal, through variations of tempera-
ture, caused tlie enamel to become loose, and
but few examples of this characteristic now
remain. The art of enamelling was intro-

duced in the 12th century, coming from the

East via Venice. It was called Limoges
enamel. St. Albans Abbey Church was ex-

ceptionally rich in brasses. Mr. W. Page
has found seventy - nine matrices. The
number of brasses loose or in position is

about tltirty. Thirteen loose brasses are pre-

served in the Wheathampstead (Wallingford)
chantry. The oldest record of a brass is that
of Simon de Beauchamp, Earl of Bedford,
1208, now lost ; the oldest in existence is at

Stoke d'Abernon, Surrey, 1277—that of Sir

John Daubernoun, and military in character;
the oldest of a lady is that of Lady de
Camoys, of Troton, in Sussex. 1310. The
13th-century brasses were principally of

ecclesiastics ; but not one of the.se had sur-

vived. There were three military brasses
of this period still preserved — those at

d'Aubernon, Trumijington, and Bushing-
thorpe (Lines.), 1290. The early British

brasses were thick and heavy, and sometimes
extremely large, some of the figures being
nearly 7ft. in length. Describing the differ-

ence between the English and Flemish
brasses, Mr. Ashdown said the former were
in pieces, with the marble showing between,
and the Flemish were all in one piece. He
commented upon the ujwide-down inscrip-

tions, because only about one in a hundred
could read: hence the mistakes so frequently

made by workmen in the rendering of those

inscriptions. Between 1.300 and 1.350 the in-

scriptions were usually in Norman French
and Lombardic characters ; after 1.350 they
were in Latin and Church text. The earliest

indent in St. Albans Cathedral was that of
John de Berkhamsted. who was abbot from
1291-1.'302. The design and workmanship of
the brasses executed between 1350 and 1400
was good, and was characterised by the use
of animals at the feet of the figures—lions
for gentlemen, and dogs for ladies. These
animals usually faced to the left. In the
case of the brass to the Lady Vernon at
Tong. Salop, an elephant was introduced at.

the feet, which was unique. Between 1400
and 14,i0 the art of brass-engraving was ai;

its zenith. During this jieriod elaborate
cano])ies were introduced, and the figures of
children also appeared; but during the suc-
ceeding half • century cross-hatching came
into vogue, which destroyed their clear sim-
plicity. From 1500 onwards there was a
decadence of brass-engraving, and the intro-
duction of chrysoms, cadavers, and skeletons,
with inscriptions in English. It was pointed
out that in three instances in St. Alban-i
Cathedral—namely, in the brasses to De La
Mare, Halley, and Rowlatt—the date of
death was omitted.

Mrs. Ashdown used, for the purpose of
illustrating her observations, a number of
brasses wiiich are preserved in the chantry
of Abbot de la Mare. The first, she sai<i,

was of date about 1465, and the person u.

commemorated was a merchant, 'the tunic
was lined with fur, and had full sleeves
derived from the leg of mutton which pre-
vailed from 14(10 to 14.50. A large rosary
depended from the girdle round the waist,
and he wore the long iiointed slioes of the
period. The brass of Ihomas Rutland, sub-
prior of the monastery, who died in 1521.
represented a Benedictine monk, habited in
tunic and cowl. There were only about six
such examples in existence. Next was a
palimpsest brass, supjxised to be that of
Abbot de la Moote, who died in 1401. This
brass was nearly complete in 1643. It

showed portions of the maniple, chasuble,
dalmatic, stole, and alb. A part of the
pastoral staff was also shown with vexillum
attached. The reverse of this palimpsest
showed the lower part of the figure of a
lady, at whose feet was a dog with bells
round the neck. This was probably a brass
which was executed about the same time, but
was s|xiilt in the workshop. In the bras.*
of a civilian which Mrs. Ashdown placed at
about 1470, the head, unfortunately, had
been broken off; the unusually large "rosary
had seven beads instead <if the usual six.

Although there were only five years' differ-
ence between this and the " brass first

described, the sleeves already showed the
stiffness and correctness which afterwards
was a prominent feature during the reigns
of Henry VII. and Henry VIII. Mrs. Ash-
down described the brasses of Bartholomew
Halsey (or Halley), and F'lorens, his wife,
who tiled in 1468. The lady's costume was
the short-waisted gown of the period, with
low neck, tight-fitting sleeves, with cuffs, and
she wore the horned headdress with pendent
veil, and there was the usual dog at her feel,
with liells round its neck. Ralph Rovvlatt,
whose brass was next described, was a mer-
chant of the staple of Calais, who died in
1543. He was represented as habited in a
long gown edged with fur, the sleeves being
decorated in the same way. The hair was
long, of a fashion prevailing twenty years
previously, and, as the brass was not dated,
that jirobably showed the time when it was
executed. He was one of the ancestors of
the celebrated Sarah Jennings, who became
Duchess of Marlborough. Coming to the
brass of Thomas Fayrman and Alice his wife,
Mrs. Ashdown stated that Thomas Fayrman
was a merchant of the staple of Calais and
bailiff of St. Albans, who died in 1411 ; his
wife survived him, and afterwards became
the wife of Adam atte Welle, who was
steward to King Henry IV. They lived at
Hall Place. Thomas Fayrman was repre-
sented as wearing a chaperon upon his head,
and was dres-sed in a lioupjjelande, with leg-

of-muttou sleeves, tight at the wrist. The
high collar of the houppelande was very
characteristic. The shoes were long and
pointed. The anelace, or short sword carrietl

bv civilians, was hanging upon the left side.

The lady wore a reticulated headdress, the
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two cauls being apparent on cither side of
the face, and a veil covering the liead and
depending in front. The houppolande she
wore was, strange to say, encircled round the
waist by the broad belt so cliaracterisiic of
the early part of the 15th eentiiry, but gener
ally placed round the robe. Ot the famous
brass of Abbot de la Mare*. Mrs. Ashdown
gave the following details. Jt is interesting
to note that only two brasses nf Alibots havi:

been preserved to us—the one we now .see,

and the other at Wesliniiist.^r, of Abbot
Esiney, li'JH. It will nadily be ])erceived

how very important is the me we jjossess.

because of its early date. It is of J''leniisli

vvorknianshi|), and e.vci uted dniing the life

time of the abbot, wh.i ilicd in l^ii'tJ. 'J'lie

name has never been inscribed. 'J'he mitre

is of the tall form, and decorated with leaves

an<l two small niechillions. Vou are probalily

aware that the cleft in the niilre is sym-

bolical of the tongues of lire ot the Day of

Pentecost. The amice is very open at the

neck— not so low, however, as the fashion

prevailing before this date. It is ajijiarently

decorate<i \\ith griffins. The chasuble, the

essential Kiicharistic vestment, has a very

ornate orphrey, shaped like the pallium of

an archbishop. The graceful folds of the

ehasulile ot this period are quite difTereiit

to the set stiffness of a later lime. The
maniple was formerly held in the hand, and
was simply a handkerchief, in the Saxon
period, with which to wipe tlie pers|)iration

from the face and hands. In due time it

was transferred to the wrist and orna-
mented; but, curiously enough, was called

the maniple, though no longer held in the

hand. It is here ornamented with ijuatre-

foils and lions' heads, and the usual fringe

at the ends. The gloves are jewelled, and
the hands hang downwards as a token of

humility. Tlie dalmatic appears below the
chasuble; it is edged with embroidery and
fringed. Beneath that is worn the tunic.

The stole appears beneath the tunic ; but
only the fringed edges are shown, which are

similar to that upon the maniple. The alb

is the lowest vestment to be seen, with its

square apparel of orphrey - work or em-
broidery. The shoes are of elaborate work-
manship, and the feet rest upon two animals
fighting—probably symbolical of the abbot
maintaining order and trampling discord
under foot. The erozier lies in the bend of

the left arm, and has the "Agnus Dei " in

the crook. The background has an elaborate
diaper-work eminently characteristic of the
llediseval period. In the delicate canopy-
work above and around the figure of the
abbot there arc a number of figures—seven
in the up])er part, and fourteen in the lower.
One of the most conspicuous is that of St.

Albnii. while the figure in a similar positifui

on the riglit is that of St. Oswyn. King of

Xorthunibria. The shrine of this saint was
at Tyneniouth I'riory, and Abbot de la Mare
was Prior of Tyneniouth before being Alibot

of St. AIl)ans. This brass, quite a))art from
its value as being one of the only two brasses
of abbots in existence, has an additional
interest in being liy far tlie most magnificent
example of any ecclesiastical brass in tlu'

British Isles or on the Continent.

REINFORCED CONCRETE CEILING IN GV-MNASIUM.

A remarkable instance of this was given

in the preceding article (iniblished Dec. 31.

mid), and another extremely interesting

exanqile from this point of view is to be

found in the new Y.M.C.A. headquarters in

Great Rus.sell-street. designed by Mr. Row-
land I'lumbe. F.R.I.B.A., some notes on
which appeared in this paper of March 25,

191(1.

Some idea of the magnitude of the struc-

ture may be gathered from the fact that the

block occupies an island site with frontages

ill Tottenham Court-road (106ft. 9in.). Great
Russell-street (225ft.). Caroline-street (148ft.

Klin.), and Bedford-avenue (225ft.)

The ))rincipal entrance, which is placed

r.-iitr;illv ill Great Ru.-sellstreet. gives

entrance liall. with a frontage in Tottenham
Court-roatl. is utilised for a range of shops,

the average <leptli of whicli is about 70ft.

The main hall, a lofty apartment with an

arched ribbed roof, is provided with a gallery

at the first floor level, whilst a large gyni

nasium and swimming-bath occupies the

space ill the ba.semeiit below the main hall.

Practically the whole ot the interior con
struction is carried out in reinforced con
Crete, the moi"c interesting features from thi.-,

point of view being the main hall, gym
I nasium, and swimming-bath, the entrance
! hall, grand staircase, and the roof construe-
1 tion. The main hall, which, as already
stated. occu])ies the ground and first floors

directlv above the gvmnasium in the base-

RETNFORCED CONCRETE BUILDINGS
IN LONDON.^II.

By ^V,^r. G. SiiirWRiGtrx, M.C.I.

TJIF, NKW Y.M.C.A. BlULDING. fiRl.AT

lit'SSIvLI. - STRKKT ; ROWLAND PI.TJlllK.

V.R.I. 11. A., ARCHITECT.

The rigid rules which applied to (lie older
type of steel joist and concrete work are not
applicable to the reinforced work of to day.
The adaptabilitv jif this combination of ma-
terial leiiils it.self to practically any shape or
ftirm whicli the designer <lesires to import
into liis creation, ami inasmuch as the con-
fluence of design aiul cmistruction is the kev-
note of the architect's art, it is obvious that
tlie design should be formulat«'d priniarilv
with the object of advantageously expound-
ing the now methods of coiistniclion rather
than it-s mere inlajitatitni to an old standard
of design,

' See illustration in the Buii.niNi; Nfws for (October <i,

1880.

REINFORCED CONCRETE WORK; LARGE HALL—GALLERY.

ajipiYiach to the main entrance hall, a circu-

lar chamlier 4'Ut. in <lianieter. 'This hall

afTiU'ds direct access to the Cliib Restaurant,
the publii' restaurant being situated beyond
the club room, and provided with a separate
entrance, forming the central feature on the
ground floor <if the Bedfcu'd-avenue elevation.

The large hall, an apartment 70ft. long

and 48ft. wiile. is situated to the riglit of the
entrance hall and restaurant, and occupies
the corner <if the site flanking on the Bed-
ford-avenue and Caroline street, the small
liall (,52ft. by .'ifirt.l occupying the Great
Russell street and Caroline-street corner of

tlie bloclv. whilst that portion of the .<^ite

between the hitter thoroughfare and the

ment. is. in conjunctioii with tlie latter,

practicailv one piece of construction. The
ceiling of the gymnasium, constructed in

bays of concrete. 8ft. square and 5in. in

thickness, provided with a lattice reinforce^

ment of small steel rods, is supported by five

loiigitiuliiial girilers which traverse the gym-
nasium from front to back. These beams,

in common with the generality of the rect-

angular beams in the building, are reinforced

with stout steel rods and flat metal stirrups

bent round the rods and bedded into tlie

concrete. The longitudinal girders are su))-

nnrted on a series of gigantic arched ribs.

Iiaviug an effective span of 50ft. These
arches have a maximum depth of 6ft. at the
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/fyrT^rv^-*^*^^ cettznff

beam tn J^Uun. JTall ~~~

^S'yC a. Ve. <?/ /est

/Jrcha/ fri^iS tV Own ni^Jmtm cer^fnt^

springing, antl a miinnuim of 2ft. at the
crown, the thickness being lliii). tliroughout.
The main reinforcement, in both tension and
compression booms, consists of nine lai-ge

round rods, flat steel stirrup connections
being provided throughout, and the shear
resistance further augmented by diagonal
rods disposed in lattice form. The main rods
are bent and carried some distance up to the
reinforced stanchions, which are built into
the flank walls to siipijort the main arched
girders.

The gallery in the main hall is constructed
on the cantilever principle entirely in rein-

forced concrete, anchored back into a rein-

forced beam. This beam, which has a depth
varying from 17ft. 6in. to iilft. 6in., and a
span of oOft., is designed on principles of

resistance somewhat similar to tho.se govern-
ing tlie construction of ordinary trussed steel

girders, and, jiassing right through the hall

floor, it performs the dual function of sup-
porting botli gallei'y and area floor in the
main hall.

The cjmpression boom is reinforced with

eight round rods and close U stirrups, whilst

the construction of the arched portion in the
gymnasium ceiling has been varied from that

adopted in tlie previous illustration by the

provision of ten steel rods to render it more
suitable to resist the increased tensile

stres.ses. The diagonal and vertical member-
are, it will be seen, constructed with '1, 4, 6.

8, and 10 rods respectively, to meet vary-

ing stresses to which they are individually

subject, whilst the jjanels of the partition

1
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— Str^/r «y' firrt.~

.-insi-it (if tJiii. (u Sill. ..r wjIhI vonni't.-. wiili I'l-ovisiun li:i-i iM'fii iinilc lur tin- mii-.itmidh

.1. tliiii i-oil latlu'.' n'luforifiiu-ri! Iliniu^lniiit . dutiuri <if .-irne j>.Ti,-riil r.Miiiis almvf tlio nniiii

>iiriup la.'iiij; Ih'iiih (.•xtciisivi'l\ t'in|ilii\.Ml In liall. tlu' aniK'd triisNr^ fiMpliiyed l.i .sti])-

liroMdf lioiuni;rm'it\ iH'tuefu 111.- >U'L'l and! pnit this ttiK>r riiiiiuiin a fcatiu*- in tlic do^i'-ii

coiKTcIc 111 llio iiioif licavilv cilivssod iif tlif mam liall,

iikmhIk-i-s.
I

From III.' illiistrai .f .m.' liall .>f tli.-

Tlu' liahuK'.'d jKirlioii of tlu' gall.-ri . w liiili ri|)an of a lart;.- lr;i^<.'d Iwam iii lli.' innn
lia< a niaxiniiim proicclioii of "Jilt., i^ .siqi liall roof, it uill lir .mmmi ilial lifavx rnd
port.'il .lit a scri.'v .if f(niil>iiiation li<"iiii". and r.Miilor.-ciii.MiI i> pr;i\id.'d i . r.'sisi U'lisi.inal

. aiitilf\.'r-i. til.' main i-.infnr.-.'iii.-nt of ulinli and roiiipr.'s^i .ii il snani. tin- \.'rtic:il nifiii-

Sit/e (7u/leri/

Is anrlioivd I,a>-k inlo tin- Irn-o , ..ii,i-fl.' Iut. Im-mil; I. .•hi roiiinl iii.- f.,rni.'r and \^'

iiir.kT pn'M.)iisl\ dliisli-al.'d. and all.T pas> tnrn.'d inl> tlu- ,s,,li,l , on, r.'i... Dum.mil
I'lj; ilii-.ni:^li a fiiK-i-iini nird.'r. i- liiiall\

^

r.id.s ar.' aU i pii.x id.'il to r.>-,i^i ili.> sli,.'arii;t;

^.^nr.•d to tin- r.nnfoiT.nii.-nl ni.'mli.-rs of tli.'
'

.^tr.'ss,'^. a-.-.isi,Ml In ii.'iidinj^ soiiif ..f lli.- icn-
'"_'''

,
I .sniii and .Miiipi..,ioii l.ai-s, whi.-li. as tlio

'111./ fnli-rniii luMin. \\lii,-li i^ l,Si.. xm,],,.
|

iMniilun; ,-ir,',-.>- .liinnii^li ii.'ar.-r tli.' p.nnts
)i<,s,sf,~>..s a dual r.Mii ror.rni.n.; ..I' ~i\ li.'a\y of ,siipp,rl. al-.' mrnod dia.i;oiialU into tln>
round roils I h,' inaMiiinni owrliaiif; ..f tin- .oiiiTfl.- to ai'.u;in.'nt tli.' rrsi^tanr,- I , tin-
t;all.Ty is lllfl

. and tli.' iiij;.'iiioiift mann.T in iiiri-.'asini; sb.'arin;' ~lrts,<',s.

\\liu-li 111.' .'xlra d.'plli r,',|ii ii .',1 at tli.' lix.'d , Tins pi.Tr of work. iMiiipris.'d in tli.' iniin
<"'! "I' III.' rani ll.'Mr lias Im'.'ii olitalli.'.l in hall aii.l .i^y nun ~iniii. I- a iiiiii|ii.' llln.^I ral ion
ih.- d.'plh .)f tin- flo.ir in.'rits .'sp.-i-ial noln-i- of |i,i rin.ni;. liolu.'.oi .h-^inn anil rmstrii,- :

III.- 1.1.1.' .yalh'ri.'s. whii-li, lia\in;^ no Imh. tin- .-IT.'.t i\.' app.'aran.'i' of holh
.- niiiti'r l.'\.'r. d.'p.'liil for lli.'ir t.1 aliilu\ upon , apart in. 'iil . .ihiii^ nin.li t . iiiy.'iii ,ii, ,'\.'i'ii-j

a .si'i'iuv alR-liora,£>.- liilo tlu- main slaii jtioii in a ni.lhod .if roii,l rin-t i.ni for which !

.hions, ar.- also r.om,'wli:il >sinf.|ilar as th.'\ w.r.- ih-.^mn.-d. wlnlsi ih,- monohthiol

.xaiiipl.'s ,,f r.-iiif..ri'.'d i-oiu-r.-t.' ap|di.'il to '| I'ha'rarl.'r .>f IIk'- w h.dc pn'oi' of .Mii-tru.-ii.Hi
'

Jois typ.' of ciuitiU'Vt'r t-unslriu't i.m.
j

mii.l tend t. incn-a..- ilu' siahilitx i-oii-id.'r '

ably above the falculaled resistauce. ba.se<l

iij>on ih." individual capacity of its respective
iiu-inbors.

{To be continued.)

IHE COST OF SCHOOL BUILDINGS.
Ilii' Kopori of a Departmental Committc-e
of the Hoard of Fdiu-ation on the Cost of
Si'hool Hiiddirigs was issued on Wednesday
iiifjht. Tlu- mt'iiibcrs of llie Committee were
.^L•. L. A. S.'lliy Higge. principal assistant
siirctarv of the Llenientarv Education
Branch 'of the Board of Education: Mr. N.
r. Kershaw, assistant secretary to the Local
(ioverninent Board; and Mr. Feli,\ Clay.
architect to the Boar.I of Education. Tlie
terms of reference to the Committee were to

ini|uire and re])ort (a) whether the cost of

linildings lor |nililic elementary schools can
projierly. and with due regard to their suit

ability an. I .Inrability. be reduce.l by the use
of matenaU or metlnxis of construction
ilifferiiit from those ordinarily employed at

present; ;iiiil. if so. (b) what steps should
be t;tk.'ii to facilitate the adoption of such
materials .n- methods, and whetln-r any
alteratimi in the law is r.'tinired for th.-

purpose.
The Cominiltec first considered v«hat is the

exjiectation of "useful life" for wiiieli an
architect should ;i]low. and how far it is

possible to make the "structural" coincide
with the "iisefnl" life. 'I'he Committee
think that where it is uncertain whether
a school will be ref|uired after, say.

between fifteen and twenty years, something
between a permanent and a tem])orary build-

ing is wanted, and the ingenuity of scho.d

architects is .lirecti'd towards finding a

satisfactory type of semipermanent build

ing. cheap to erect. iiiex{K.'iisive to niaintain.

I'ool 111 summer, and warm and dry in

winter. During tlie period immediately
following the Kducation Act of 187(1 the
usual cost (d" school-building was £5 or ,€B

per i»lat-e ; but now e\'en economioallv-built
schools cost from .CH) to £1:! Ids. per'plae.-.

Much of this increase is ilu^^ to conditions
not under direct local contr.d. such as the
increased area of floor-space per scholar now
insiste.l ujioii ; new provisions f.ir heating,
light, anil ventilation; but the Committee
find that local auth.irities do not all. or

always, practise reasonable ecuiomies .ir

exercise sufficient control or self-restraint in

the matter of the style and general character
of the buildings. The "ecclesiastical type of

school " is hap|)ily ilisappearing. and. in the
opiiii.ni (if the Committee, it was a most un
happy invention from every point of view,
anil has proved lamentably expensive, 'ih.'

Committee have received no e\idence indi

eating that any authority is justified in

speiuling £20 per ])lace.

As to the possiliility of saving in detail-,

the Committee recommend: ill That local

education authorities should be encouraged
to submit specific ]iro]iosals for the use of

iio\el materials or nittlnids for jjublic ele-

mentary schools. CJ) 'I'hat it should ordi-

narily be made a condition of the appro\al
of such proposals that such jirovision as is

practicable shoulil be made for the periodie'd

inspection of the structure. |31 That. fi>r the

])iirpose of facilitating the us<> of novel

methods and materials, (a) legislation should
be promoted to exempt s.'hool buildings, the
plans of which have be.'ii jiassed by the

Board of Education from the operation of

local buihling by-laws and .orresponding
provisions in local .\.'ts; (b| the Buihling
Regulations of the Boar.I of E.liication

should be r.'vised, so as to r,'iiio\e any difti

cidties |ilaci'd b\ tlieiii in llie way of the

adoption of snrli ni.'ilioiK or materials.

(4) That, where propo-als are a|i|)roved for

the use of iio\.'l iiictliods or materials in the

erection of p'ermanenl schools, a loan iierio.l

.)f lliirt\ \ears should be regarded a-

iiorinalU appropnaie in siicli .as.'-..

Ubb.'stoii Chill!,. r.,ist Snff,.lk. which has
liccii closeil for a!l.-rati,'iis and rejlairs for sonic

tunc, was reopeiu-.l on Tlinrs.lay evening, w-hen

a sermon was preaclictl by the BLsluip ..f

Norwich. Th.^ buil.lers were Messi-s. Haywalii.
of Saxnniiiilhaiii. ami the greater part of the
.'Utliiy has been borne by bord Hnntingliel.i.
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CUKREXTE CALAMO.

The majority of its supporters, no less tlian

its opponents, will, we are sure, join us in

the wish that the Government had fewer of

these intermittent attacks of fiscal fidgets.

We admit fully that the whole question of

what are local, and what are Imperial,

burdens is a difficult and troublesome

problem ; but. really, till some Chancellor of

the Exchequer has the pluck to tackle it. he

is only harassing people, even with the best of

good intentions, when he nibbles awa}" at

anomalies in the fashion announced by Mr.

Hobhouse on Monday. That the Government
would have to abandon the stupid idea of

making the local authorities share the coot

<if removing the pauper disqualification for

Old-Age Pensions everybody knew. That its

new resolve to take back with one hand what
it gives with the other, and to stick to the

whole of the proceeds of the Land
Value duties, instead of one - half, is

a new departure which will not merely

nullify its presumably good intentions,

but distract all locally interested in land and
building, is evident. There is no industry like

our own. probably, which suffers more by

these frequent and quite uncalled-for changes
in the incidence and apportionment of

taxation.

Take a somewhat kindred point, «hich

many of the Government's most convinced

adherents are beginning to apjireciate. Round
every town—round most villages—land

abounds which for j'ears will remain "agri-

cultural land," but yet land which, if valued

by any competent man for purchase of the

fee simple, will certainly be judged alx)ve its

"agricultural" value. Such land, largely

beld by small men, will be taxed under the

Budget. "What does it matter," ask some,
"if the value is there, even if the cultivators

•do not cultivate it? " Well, those who realise

that if they kVhI build on such land, thanks to

tlie increased cost of labour and material,

they would not get three jjer cent, on their

money, know ; and one of these days the

Government will know why they know.
Meanwliile. of course, legitimate enterprise

IS discouraged, much-wanted cottages and
bouses are left unbuilt, and our trade suffers.

Mr. W. G. Newton's paper at the Archi-

tectural Association on Monday night was
one of the best we have had there for a long

time. He gave us just enough "ancient

history." and his final appeal was modest,

well phrased, and practical. The discussion

was rather thin. Mr. Herbert A. Hall's sug-

gerstion tliat a Minister of Fine Arts shall in

the future decide as to the materials of our

buildings, according to the character of the

design, licensing good designs to be built in

Portland stone, and dooming bad ones to be

carried out in brick, was the sole joke of the

evening. The President's reminder that

brick and terracotta were really quite dis-

similar, and demanded different treatment,

was a timelv one.

On the whole, the Institute list of prizes

and subjects for 1912 is an improvement. The
Essay Medal is offered for an essay on "The
Principles to be Observed in Designing and

Laying-out Tombs Treated from the Archi-

tectural Standpoint." That is a timely topic.

The Soane Medallion will be for "A Guild-

hall," which the winner is at least more likely

to have to build than gateways to ancient

cities; and the Tite prize, for an "Exchange

Covered Courtyard," more prosaic, perhajis.

but more probable than campo-santos. The

Grissell Gold Medal subject, a "Design for

an Isolated Exhibition Building." will, we

trust, bring more luck to competitors than

the skating-rink did this year.

Mr. J. C. Phythian, who oi>ened the ex

cellent exhibition of more than 150 of Etty's

pictures at York on Monday, in connection

with the unveiling of the statue erected to

that painter, talked some excellent common-

sense. Dealing more particularly with the

artist's work in the nude, Mr. Phythian said

that Etty regarded woman as Nature's most

glorious creation. He set himself to paint

woman, if he could, as truly, and even more

truly, than she had ever been painted before.

His notion about humanity was not that in-

cluded in the view that we were so many

forked radishes. Etty's notion was that

clothes disguised the beauty and character of

tbe human form. Think of modern modes of

dress, and you realise how little the human

form is shown in its proportion and character

or action in any way. So Etty set himself to

paint th". nude, and one reason, in the

lecturer's view, why his pictures in his own

day were not popular in York was that

people were unaceustomeA to seeing the nude

painted. He could only say, Let them take

any of the pictures in the exhibition, the

charming little painting "Cupid and Psyche,"

for example, and ask them.selves could

simple, naive, sweet affection be more beauti-

fully rendered than it was in that little

picture? Etty would not have been an artirit

if his sensuous nature had not l>een strongly

developed ; he was highly sensuous, but there

was nothing in his work which could be called

.sensual.

Of tbe great influence of Etty as a colourist

on the Pre-Raphaelite school there can, as

Mr. Pythian said, be no doubt, nor of the

debt ail owe to him who can appreciate his

interpretation of the old mythological stories

in terms of such splendid flesh painting and

colour. In these days of the cult of smug

comfort, and decorous delight in the common-

place, it is refreshing to listen to hearty,

honest appreciation of work like that of

Ettv. as enunciated by Mr. Phythian.

The vision of a bishop keeping his position

with difficulty on a narrow ledge in front of

the altar, or Communicating ladies with

large-rimmed hats with torment to himself

over high and spiky altar rails, ought really

to have elicited the sympathy, arul not the

laughter, of Dr. Gore's hearers at the Bir-

mingham Architectural Association last

Friday. What Birmingham has to say about

his "melancholy" walk amid its stained-

glass windows, and his reprobation of much

of the brasswork of recent times, we shall

wait curiously to hear. For ourselves, except

under the encouragement of a handsome

retaining fee, we should rather object to

supply the parish with a design for the

gradual beautifieation of its church, -so as to

keep out the "memorial fiend," who will

contribute incongruous and soul-distracting

brasses, and windows, and lecterns, as

souvenirs of his mother or cither pious

founders and patrons. Pay us our commis-

sion, and let us go, once the average cheap

church is built, and we sliall resign ourselves

to the strictures of our spiritual pastors, and

never trouble to hint that, not unseldom, the

little troubles Dr. Gore deplores are made

by our clients, the clergy, and their zealous

co-helpers.

.411 will congratulate those concerned on

t!ie apiKjiiitment of Mr. Mervyii Macartney a-;

supervising architect to Durham Cathedral in

tlie place of the late Mr. Hodg,son Fowler. As
architect to the Dean and Chai^ter of St.

Paul's. Mr. Mervyn Macartney has boldly and

intelligently voiced due warning of the dangers

threatened to the fabficof the Metropolitan

Cathedral by underground transit schemes.

He may be implicitly trusted to guard the

amenities of the great Northern fane, which

owes so much to its situation.

We trust something may come of Mr. A.

W. Gattie's j^roposal to improve London's

transjKirt, as embodied in his lecture on

Wednesday evening at Anderton's hotel,

which we briefly report elsewhere. The man
who will give us traffic tubes for London,

and by their means distribute the goods

which to-day wastefuUy block the streets in

vans, will do more to relieve the congestion

which seems the despair of every adminis-

trator than all the projectors of new streets.

Is it hopeless to speculate on the possibility

of railway companies awaking to the desira-

bility of moving along the lines Mr. Gattie

suggests? or must the traders of London
await the advent of another Yerkes before

what has been done for passenger traffic by

the tubes can be accomplished for the relief

of the streets from the lumbering transit of

merchandise and the waste of six millions

a year on cartage and terminal charges?

The Liverpool King Edward Memorial
Committee held another meeting on Wednes-
day, to further consider the variation of the

scheme suggested by the Finance Committee.

It will be remembered that the latter body

adopted, by a large majority, the. proposal

to cut steps in the podium ; but they unani-

mously suggested that, instead of a central

site for the statue, there should be two sites,

and that the equestrian statue to King
Edward should go on the Lime-street corner

of the podium. Ujjon this recommendation

the Memorial Committee have again con-

sulted their expert advisers in London, and

on Wednesday they decided to lay a sugges-

tion before the Finance Committee with a

view to furthering a settlement of the

difficiiltv.

The Dallij Xms last Friday published an

excellent drawing by Mr. H. Cecil Hartley

visualising the proposal of Mr. Leonard

Stokes with reference to the approach to

St. Paul's from the proposed new bridge

across the Thames. We entirely endorse our

daily contemporary's hope that the City

memorial to King Edward 'VII. may form

part of a great simultaneous London im-

provement, the building of a new bridge

across the Thames, and the opening out of

St. Paul's Cathedral in some such worthy

fashion as Mr. Leonard Stokes has suggested.

It was the workmen's dinner to celebrate

the finish of the new Village Hall, and

young Mr. Georgius Oldhousen. the archi-

tect, was to support the squire, who had

really done things well. Georgius was on the

show early, and much disappointed that

some adornments for the porch and passage,

on which be rather jjrided himself, had not

arrived, after all. "Haven't those bas-reliefs

ccmie. Johnson?" he demanded of the

Cockney foreman. "Xo. sir," was the reply,

"there's no Bass reliefs; but there's plenty

of stunning old and bitter!"
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A GOODS CLEARlNU-ilOUSK l-UU
LONDON.

3Ir. A. W. Gattie lust Wednesday evening
delivered :i kcliiie before the 1' arriiigddii

Ward Club at Aiulerton's Hotel on "How to

Jiujjrove London's '1 ransport." The cheaper
the transport, he said, the greater the prolils

<if the trader; but we were waiting EU.000. (1110

a year on cartage and terrnin-il charges,
which amounted to .t lO.oOii.iinii. Eighty
l>er cent, of the van traffic cmhl lie removed
from the streets if tlie tran-p.iri biisiiie^;.

were conrluoted on ihe )irin<ipli' of the
Bankers' Clearing House, and tlieie wcniid

not only be an advantage i > the l^ondon
Htreets. but a gain of time ami money.

Describing the i-Ieariiig-hou-^e. wiiich lie

proposed to esiahlish at (ierk<'ii\\e||. lie said

that it would be iiit<'r.-eiled \<\ twelve roads,

and that the riad a|ipi-oaclie-^ uoiild aggre-

gate UOOfl., while the present rail a|iproache.i

would be augnienled by lubes connecting
with St. I'ancras. King's Cr iss. Blackfriar.s,

Broad-streot, Hisliopsgate. and the Blackwall
and Tilliin-\ and SoiilheiKl liailways. Tlie

Clearing House would be aliie to receive

trains at the rate of one a ininiite. and each
could be unloaded ami reloaded in twi'iity-

four miniiie; liy electric apparatus. 'I'liis.

however. h<iiiI<1 be a condition of excepti<inal

jircssure, for the luimlier of goods trains now
<lealt with <laily was really about liSlO. Tlie

iiorting fl<K>r of the Clearing House, with its

ingenious system <d' moving jilatrornis aiito-

tnatically delivering goods at their aiipjiiited

jilaces. WU'S <'xplaine<l.

Jt was not proijoied to deal with coals or

live cattle, and full wnuld be de-initchcd

from a. wharf at Blackfriars Hridgc tlirougli

the tube to the Clearing House. He esti-

mated that .'),').000 t«ns of merchandise passed
tlirougli London daily. 2.O.000 tons arriving
by rail for consignees in IjOiidoii, 5.(1(10 tons
being carted from one railway to another.
]&,0(K) t-ons being sent away by London
merchants, and JO,000 t-ons arriving and
<lei)arting by road. The scheme, in addition
to relieving the traffic of LoiuUm, would
l>enelit railway shareholders by substituting

an economical for a wa-steful metliod. under
which the mobility of a goods truck was only
fci.\ months in a life of seventeen years.

A discussion followed, and in it. while the
iiecessitv for improving the transport svsteni

wa-s fully recogni.sed, one .-sneaker believing

that in fifteen years it would be impossible
for the streets to accommodate .oO per cent.

«f the traffii', several practical difficultie« in

the way of the jiroposed remedy were
etiggested.

«»
COAST EROSION.

At the ordinary meeting on Tiies<lay. Feb-
ruary '21. of the Institution of Civil Eiigineer.s,

Mr. Alexander Siemen.s, President, in the
ehair, the i>aper read wa^s "Coast Erosion."
by Mr. W. T. Douglas.^, M.inst.C.E. The
following is an alistracl of tile lecture:—
The paper deals with the causcn of tlie

<'ro.sio!i of foreshores and of the adjacent bed
of the sea ; it }ioints out the considerations t^i

be taken into account in designing works
<ilTective for ^ea <lefeiict'. while ha\ ing regard
to the limitations iniposeil by Nature on
engineering activity in this direction. 'Die

author shows what has been accomplished
tiuee.ssfully in different ))arts of the country.
and treats generally of tlie expenditure neccs
«itated liy such works from his own stanil-

])oint. The disappearance of liistoric land-

marks is alluded to. as ai'e also the eiicroai'h

itients of the sea and the enormous exjieii-

<iiture such encniacliments have entaileil on
the local authorities.

The terms of reference siibniitled to the
Royal Commission on C^oast Er<isioii are set

forth: this Commission, presided over bv
Mr. Ivor Guest. M.I*. (now Lord Aslibv St'.

L<Klgers). has taken evidence from England,
Scotland, and Ireland, and for the more
complete discharge of their duties the Com-
missioners have not onlv visited the coasts of
the United Kingdom, but also the coasts of
H<illand and Belgium. The third and final

rejxirt is expected to be ))resented shortly.

It is then poniled out that the coasts sub-
iect to erosion are niainly those consisting of
friable cliffs and low-lying lands. Where the

coast line is constituted of liaiil rock the

problems connected with erosion do jiot

occur. The erodible shore is to be found,

therefore, on the east and .south coasts of

England, principally between Berwick and

the Start Point, "and of this there is

abundant historical and contemporary
evidence. Beach material is the result of the

crumbling away of friable cliffs, and is

subject to the action of tides and winds,

whereby it is deposited in sheltered s]jots. Its

movements eiin be ascertained with ]irecisioii

only by careful <ib.servation locally <if euch

facts lis depth of water, set of tide, and
direction of prevailing winds. .Admiralty

charts, geological maps, and the iiiiblications

of the Meteorological Office are helps to the

formation of a correct opinion. Shingle or

beacli-material travels between high- and
low-water uiark, generally in line with the

tiood-tide. but subject to modification

according lo the force and direction of the

wind. It is t i be borne in mind that the

flood-tide is stronger than the ebb-tide, and
as a mover of beach-material it is much the

more effective of the two. The movements
of shingle arc affected also by olistacles.

natural or artificial, such as headlands or
SLilid-work piers. The coast on the down
stream siue -of such obstacles, owing to the

free movement of the tide, becomes eroded.
The maxinuiin erosive effect is to be met
with where several cau'ses of erosion are

found in conilnnation. In illustrati<iii of this

point the author mentions that the occur-

rence of an eiiuiuoctial spring-tide high water
siniultaneouslv with a north-west gale im
nieilialely following a southerlv gale, will

bank up the water in the North Sea ti an
abnorinal 'eve!. Fortunately, this com-
biiiati 111 of the elements does not <iccur more
frequently than once in six years, on an

average. When, however, it does take place,

the foreshores on the Fast Coast are

.seriously depleted, the cliffs are undermined,
and the sea-defence works are strained to

the utmost. Shingle is always in a very

restive condition during on-shore winds.

Foreshores are built up iiuist readily when
the winds are off-shore, since the water i.s

then less disturbed, and tlie sand becomes
deposited. The author emphasises the im-

jKirtance of bearing in mind, therefore, these

three points: First, that all lieach material is

the result of the breaking away of cliffs or
laud ; secondly, that shingle travels along the

coast between high- and low-water ittark

;

and. lastly, that no .shingle is procurable by
tidal or wave action from the dee}) sea. He
protests strongly against lieach-renioval and
dredging in adjacent waters, as having a

weakening effect on tlie coast.

The means for effective coast-protection

are .sea-walls and groynes, not separately but
in combination, though a natural storm-beach
is the ideal bulwark. .-V wall as the sole

defence of a friable clifT is invariably under-
mined. Groynes are effective lu jiroportioii

to their length. Their sjiacing must depend
on circumstances; but the main consideration
which should govern decision as to the
distance apart at which groynes are built is

the oblitjuity o" the prevailing impinging
wave on the foreshore. Groynes require a

.sea-wall as an adjunct, since, without it.

material accreted by them is liable to be
carried around the shoreward ends by an
abu:irinal high tide, when accompanied by a
sicu'iii of great violence. The total quantity
of beach-material travelling on the fore-

shores is not sufficient for the defence of all

of them. Till' author sIkiws tliat this fact

bears <ni the present unshackled liberty of any
local coa-st authority to jirotect itself, as best
it may. without reference to the interests of

its neighbours.

Details are given, with illnstr:itioii.s. of the
se:i-defeiice works carried out at Hornsea in

Yorkshire, Slieringhain ill Norfolk, and
Lowestoft ill Suffolk, where the encroach-
ments of the sea on the laud have been very
])ersisteiit. These sea-<lefeiiee works have
been the means of raising the foreshore per-
manentlv to one continuous level, which is

lift, to lift, aliove that which obtained at the
time of the designing <d' the works. Where
defences of this character are in e.\isteiice,

erosion has. in ])oint of fact, ceased.
Tlie author concludes by pointing out that

the foregoing problems of coast-defence—con-

structive, economic, and legal — are of

national importance.
«*^ .

INSECT AND FUNGUS ENKMIES OF
TIMBER.

Dr. R. Stewart MacDougall, of the University
of Edinburgh, delivore<l last week, under the
auspices of the Koyal Society of Arts, the first

of the Keith lectures for 1911. The subject of
the lectures, which number four, is " The Insect
and Fungus Enemies of Timber."

Insects akd Fuxgi.
Dr. MacDougall said, in dealing with insects

and fungi, they had to recognise, as -with trees
and men. that they were dealing with living
bodies. Fungi mi"ht bo lowly members of the
plant world, and in.sects of the animal
world ; but the laws of life applied equally
to the lower forms as to the higher. Judged
alone from the harm insects and fungi did, and
the toll levied on them on various crops, theii"

importance could scarcely be exagirerated. A
fuiigns wiped out colfee plantations in Ceylon.
The Nun moth several years ago cost the
Goveriinient of Bavaria, in destruction of spruce
forest, £100.000. The money loss on account
of insects and fungi in the United States repre-
scnteil in a year a sum of money greater than
the cost of the year's upkeep of the Araerioan
Army and Navy, and over a ten years' period
the amount of timber killed and reduced in
value in America by insects represented ac
average loss of 62,500,000dol. a year.

A SxrarGGLE foi? E.xistenxe.

There was in nature—outside of human nature
—a struggle for existence which might end in

an adjustment and an inter-relationship and a
balance; but man as a factor in the environ-
ment interfered and altered the conditions, ancr
destroyed the balance, with the result that
unie-ss h,6 w-as consistent and took measures to-

guard against the consequences of his inter-

ference, disease, weakness, and death followed
in both animals and plants. Man's duty in .that

matter of fungus and insect attack was. seeing
that he entered and altered natural conditions.

-

to expect attack and to be ready for it by
measures of prevention and remedy. He should
"resist the first advances, for too late was tho
remedy applied when, by long continuance, the
malady had waxed strong." Insects were dis-

tinguished from all other invertebrate animals-
by their body showing three distinct regions

—

head, thorax, abdomen—by their having a
single pair of antennae, six legs when adult, and
their respiration being by trachse. These
trachse were tubes and finer tubules branching
throughout the entire body of the insect. .\s

these tubes opened to the outside, advantage
was taken whereby, by means of sprays and
dressings, insects could be suffocated. In con-

nection with insects injurious to timber, while
the adult insect laid the eggs, it was typically

the caterpillar or the grub from the egg which
did the damage. The adult wood-boring and
bark-boring beetles, however, were harmful as
well as their grubs.

KXOWI.EDGE NeCESS.VRY FOR TkE.\TMES'T.

Fungi were plants which, in addition to-

having no distinct root. stem, and leaf, but
really just a mass of branching threads for

their vegetative structure, contained no
chlorophyll. By virtue of the possession or
chlorophyll (the green colouring matter of the-

plant) other plants were capable of leading an
independent existence. No fungus was in-

dependent. In order to live, therefore, a fungus
must strike up a partnership with an in-

dependent plant, as was the case in lichens, or

must prey on live animals, as with the ring-

worm fungus, or must prey on live plants, as

the fungus causing larch disease, or must live

saprophytically on breaking - down org.anic

matter, like the mushroom and some moulds
and rots. Both insects and fungi passed throtigb

a definite life-cycle, and as aids in the solution
of their life-struggle had various ways of tiding

theinselves over tmtoward conditions, and of
spreading theinselves when the conditions were
favourable. A knowledge of the different

life histories was necessary before treatment
against their attacks could be rational.

At the London Consistory Cotirt. on Tues-
day, a faculty was granted for the addition of
a clergy vestry to the parish church of Great
Stanniore.

Mr. Charles Baker, architect, of Leicester,
died last week, aged 77. Mr. Baker, who was
the architect of the Wyggeston Schools and
other buildings in Leicester and neighbourhood,
wafi a member of the firm of Shenton and
Baker, which was merged in 1906 in the business
of Messrs. Tate and Herbert, of Friar-lane,
Leicester.
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Great Maytham,
jROLVLNDEN,Ki:iiT.

yj -ro i:ir</o

ZDVIN L.LUTYENS. Architect.

Ground Iloor.

(2^ur illustrations.—--

—

HOYAL INSTITUTE OF BRITISH
ARCHITECTS' PUGIN TRAVELLING
STUDENTSHIP, 1911. PRIZE
DESIGNS.

EDINGTON CHURCH, WILTS.

SS. Mary, Katherine, and All Saints'
Church, Edington, was connected with a
small monastery of the Bonhommes, founded
Ijy William of Edington. who- preceded
William of Wykeham in the Bishopric of

Winchester. The first stone was laid in 135i!,

and the church was dedicated in 1361, five

years before Bishop Edington's death. The
ehurcli is cruciform on plan, with a central
tower, and is built of Bath stone. It contains
iiome inter"e.sting 14th-century staine'd gla,S'5.

three canojjied tombs, one Hth, one latli.

and one ITth century. an octagonal
Jaeolieaii pulpit, and a loth-^century oak
screen, the last much spoilt by restoration.
The south porch is an addition, dating from
about 1450. Of the monastery itself, which
lay to the north of the church, there remains
the Prior's house, now a farmhouse, and con-
taining some fine oak panelling and modelled
plaster ceilings, some garden-walls, and the
fishponds. Monastic buildings were originally
attached to the church along the north wall
on the north ai.sle and transept. The church
was considerably restored by Mr. C. E.
Ponting. F.S.A.. of Marlborough, some
two and twenty years ago. This ])Iate is re-

produced from the sheet of general drawings
by Mr. T. F. W. Grant. A.R.I.B.A., the
holder of the Pugin Travelling Studentship
for 1911. At an early date we shall give some
of the detail drawings of this church from
the same excellent set for which the Council
awarded this prize. Two double-page
sketches of the exterior of this very interest-
ing church, by the late F. C. Deshon.
appeareil in the Building News for July 12,

1872; the west front was shown by J. H.
Parker, in his "Introduction to Gothic
Architecture," and in our issue of .August 12,

1887, w-e published a sketch of the west front
l)y Maurice B. Adams, and Mr. Ponting's
measured plan.

GREAT MAYTHAM. ROLVENDEN,
KENT.

This double-page plate was reproduced from
the water-colour view hung on the line at the
Royal Academy Exhibition last season. The
plans given with the view of Great Maytham
show the mansion as rearranged and extended
by Mr. Edwin L. Luiyens. F.R.I.B.A., with
the extensive scheme of gardens indicated by
the accompanying block plan ; but we have no
further particulars of the work to hand.

BRISTOL ROY.AL INFIRMARY; NEW
SURGICAL PAVILIONS AND
OPERATING THEATRES.

This view shows the works in progress, from
the plans of Messrs. Percy Adams.
F.R.I.B.A.,and Charles Holden, A.R.I. B.A.,
the architects. We gave the general draw-
ings of tliis great Infirmarv in the
Building News for July .30, 19ti9, and two
furtlier illustrations of the buildings on
July 29, 1910. at wliich time particulars of

the undertaking were printed, and need not
be repeated here. This drawing is a fresh

one, showing the work from a different point
of view,

A VILLAGE READING-ROOM AND
GREENKEEPER'S LODGE.

(For assessor's award in this Building New's
Designing Club competition, see p. 271.)

A skyscraper for New York which will out-
rival ill altitude the Metropolitan Tower has
been designed by Mr. Cass Gilbert, of that city.

It will he known as the Woolnoth Building, will

occupy the entire block of Broadway between
Barc]ay-?trcet and Park-place, antl will be fifty-

five stories in height, reaching 750ft. from pave-
ment to roof-edge. Next, please!

The parish church at Stanley, near Wakefield,
was completely destroyed by fire on Saturday,
only the outer walk remaining. The fire i^5

supposed to have originated in the heating
apparatus. The church was built in 1320-4, at a

cost of £12.000. and was of the phase of Per-
pendicular then being revived. A recent loc.il

historian. Mr. W. S. Benks, describing the
church, says it was an ill-arranged construc-
tion, "incapable of effectual alteration by any
means short of pulling down and rebuilding."

COMPETITIONS.
BRIGHTON—The plans submitted in

open competition by Messrs. Russell and
Cooper, of London.' have been selected for

the Brighton. Hove, and East Sussex.

Grammar School, to be erected at the

junction of Dyke-road and Old Shoreham-

road.

NOTTINGH-YM.—The board of guardians

have adopted a scheme for jiroviding for the

workhoxise children, the cost of, which is

estimated at from £15.000 to £25.000. and

have decided to offer a premium of 50 guineas

for the best design. The proposal is to

provide accommodation for abinit 150

children on a site near the workhouse by the

erection of six cottages, four to hold 30

children each, and two 15 each. A hall is to

be provided in connection with the scheme.

R.A.O.B. ORPHANAGE. ALDRIDGE,
STAFFS.—A meeting of the general com-

mittee of the above institution was held at

Nottingham on Saturday, the 18th inst., to

consider a report from the directors on the

plans recently submitted in competition for

the enlargement of the orphanage. Three
sets of plans had been selected for final con-

sideration, under the tiomx rlr phinir of

"Staffiirdsliire Knot." "Staffs," and "Airy."

The former design was unanimously adopted,

and found to be the work of Messrs. Jeffries

and Shi])ley. of Walsall. The additional

accommodation provides for fifty-five cots.

«*•'

[

The Margate Town Council has accepted a.

tender for £16.449 for carrying out general

I

builders' work in connection wiih the proposed

concert-hall, arena, and colonnade at the Fort.

j

Lord Knollys having intimated that the King
prefers non-equestiian statues of his late

father, it has been decided to substitute for the
proposed equestrian fitatue at Bristol one repre-

senting King Edward standing in his robes. The
rsite is a prominent one in front of the Victoria

Rooms. Clifton.

The cottage hospital at Nantwich was opened
on Wednesday week bv Mrs. Henry Tollemache.
whC'Se husband had given tlie site. It contains

two wards, each of five beds, and has been built,

from designs by Messrs. Bower and Edleston. at

a cost of about £2.500. The builder was Mr.
Samuel Manley. of Aston, Cheshire.
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AN AMEIUCAN Mi>l)i;i. lU II.IMN(.

CUDK.
Wlial i-^ I liimicd to l>i' ;i iikkIi'I liiiil<liiig luilf

Jiati Ix-cii iufpaivil In Jlr. r'nz[>at ruk. an

ari'liitt'ft iiiKlt-r iliv Liiit<-.l Siaii-s (j.jv«-rii

Jin'iil. cli \\'a-lii|]L't>ii]. 1)1'.. anil :- .-aiil ti>

liav«* tlu' <tnicial i'ntl'.>r.~( nu'iit of ihf A.^<.>

• iaIiDii <ir liMililinu r.iMiMM--:..ii.i--. I:

ilofines ihc fniirUi.ii if a I', nil m;.^ l)o|iart

incut anil L'ivos m an AiK:-ir\ lii.anl. li

iU'inanils tlial plan- f.j] .wri ni!,lil:ni; i-liall

lie pivparril In an ai'ili:;!, : ,
anil n;aki'- iliai

iialiitt-Tl ~i;;n a .-I atiin.'ni . in ,-. i iifiu^ a

p.'i-nut. thai till- plan- air m a.iiu-lanro witli

lllf L-u(U-. ami tlial ii.- ;- n -pun-; lil.' !.ir tin

liiiililint^. It an aii.rn[>: i- niailv tiiiiailc iIh'

Jirii\ UiiilK ..! illv iiiilr ihi-n tin- 1 ). |>:i It ni.-nl

^UtIiim-- i<) 1--U1- jivrniii- toi' hiIht wi.rk l»y

thai ari'liito;. h lirvn.-<- IniiliU r^ ami Imlil.-.

llnin iiniU'i- IjomI l.> Iniilil arrulilmt; In the

luilt'. It piii\iilr- li>r till- r<-iiii--iiin of ffi-s

to tllii:^.' will) liinlil Iklt.r than tlif i-:)ilf

^•xauts for I lu' iiantrt- ot Iniililni^ plannt'il

.an •rn-oiiraL:«'riifnl to laiilil well

It ili\nl.--i tlio ril\ inio "mini- lin- lunits."

"iiiil»-r lirr lirnii-;." anil "lninmlai\ liinil-i."'

Within ilm imuT ImulN all IniiMin:^- nui-t hi'

tiri-pfoor ; all pnhln- hiilldln^i-^ anNwIuri- liavr

also to he lircproof. a-i also all liinliliiif;s ov<'r

lour stories.
_ 111 till' oiiliT limits all hiulilin^s

nin-I he hri' feianlini' in the outer walls anil

foiifs nni-t lie i eninhn-tihle. In the
r-nhnrhs frame hllihlin.ii^ nia\ he ererttal ; hill

e\en there nntlline of fi-anu' o\ er three ctiiries

IS allriwed. anil in tlm^e hinliliiii4s a<le(jnate

v ill ofl's anil barriers have (i> he pnuiileil.

v\ll pnhTie ami -eiiii imhln- hnildin^s,

hotels, apartments. *>tf.. have to lie I'on

spieilously lalielleil a- to the ela-s of con
vsiriiction they are: '"lireprnof ." "orilinarv,"
or "ilan<;eriiiis." .\nil it is imnle a mi-
ihMneanoiir to ailvi'rtisi' one\ hiiihlinii as of a

siijjerior class in that it is lah-llcl. •rhc floor

loads ailow<'d are also to lie c m-picn nish
lahelled at each .storv.

The height of IniildiiiL's i- limited to twice
the width <if the frontine street, with a

ina.ximiiin of :_'llllft But the ma.\iiniim litnyht

may he taken advantaee of aiivwhere. jiro

videil that at ii hciLdit twice the'width of the
street the Iniildiiii; he recessed hack ii a line

."lOft. from the cciilr.- of the stre.d. Towers

.iiid domes nia\ . under reslrictioiis, lie earned
lip ahiive the 2(l0ft. liinii.

We
OBITUARV.

reercl to tmnoiiiice the death, in Ills

.S,i' l.liarl.s flKidwvrk llcalcv has ..fTciid to

l.illlil and pnsciil .1 vilhcjc hail to ( 'lanlin.di.

Surrey. 111 incinorv of hi- i.itlur. The hiiiMiic^

will he riillsiinili'd ri.un ilc-pjils hv Mr.
Kreiualil Hkiufield .\ R .\.

The I.mil Maym ol Shrllicld opened on Tues-
<hiy a new train-slieil in SliiirehaTn--l leet . By
huhiliue ihlS shell licur 1 lie eiulre of the Clt\

tile tramways enmniitlee will -.i\c L'1.7L*"_* vearlv
on the reihieiinn ol u,i.-le mlleai^e at ]uisenl
iicee-.sital eil hy innniii.; to slu.-ils al ili-taiit

lenniiii. Tlieie will \, .lecemnieihit ion fnr

n iiiel y-fi\e ears.

.\ tli-w eh.llieii wa- inM-eeiMliil li\ I lie lii-hop
s,f Diuhani at St .Nielinhi, Pandi I Iniieli lleil-

woiah. on Friday. The .uMilimi-. iiirlude

(luiueel, 11.111-1)11 ciciev w-lrv. ois^'an ehaniher.
ami ehalieel ai-le, .mil li.ue h.in I, mil from ilic

desi-.Ols of ihe kite :\I I , ( i|oil--o|| Kowler.
F.S..\.. lif the Collru'e. Dill ham. The WiuU Wl-
entni.-ted I" Me-sr-. Ce.iiee (nailoii au,l Son-
s'ontraeliii-.- of Diirli.iin at a e.i-l of L'1.7i;'l

The I'.clfasi Builder,.' .\sMnaali..u has <l Hte.l

1lle following ollieei- for | he eiislliiie year
{resident. .Mr. .lohii Mailiii. .1.1'

; v pre-ideiit

and 1 tie.i-iirei Mi. li. Ii. Ileiiiv. .r l>.

Ciimmitlce; .Mi.-I.. \V. II. :MT,.lllLdllm, .1.1'.;

.r. t). ( amphell. K..\.. HK.: .1. <'oiuiiiev.

Iliiiihiusiin Keiih. .lame- Lees, .lame- Mi-
kimniin. .John Siiiilh. and \V. .1. Stew;irt.
Clsfer representat l\e on the eelllieil of Nation. ll

T'lderaiion of liuilder^ Mr. I!. B. llemy .1.1'

The City 1 'orp(uat Ion h;i\e iiuanimoli-lv
adopted a seheine tor reliuildni- <hi'-1i:iiii

t'lille^'Con Its present site. The eonmiiltee hii\c

^iptiotis for aeipiiriui.1 some ailioiiiiic_' juoperlv
for .CaO.S<(in. The area pri.|iesid to he pun li.i-ed

is l,2-2()-iptt.. or rather more iluin Icill the

liresent area. BilildiiiL,'- can he eneled iheienii

providing' afeouinimlat inn fni- from 4"J() to .'(11)

liersons. Till- ]iriseiit huildin^' lioMs 'Jdl pm -mis

111 the hody of the thealre and 1311 in llie

'.'allcry ; lint the Lrallerv ha- hcen elnsed on Ihe
.idviee of ;i fire expel t 'flic cn-l of I lie new
luiildm;: will he from CriCDl) lo ChTnilO.

seventy iiiMili year. <.f Mr. Alfred Koheri

l'it.\ " ioriMcrlv of the iirm of -Messrs.

Ilahershon and I'll.', architects, of Blonnis

biirv -ipiare. and the father of M<-ssrs.

.\riiiiir Bcre-foril and William Alfred I'lie.

1- !• .1;. I.B..\. I'lic late .\lr. I'lte was ilieoidy

snn of the late Kolieri .Molyner I'lle. and was
liorii ill If^'l:;. Jl<- was ar'ticlcd in the 'JH's

I i the late William (lilhce 1 1 ale-r.-hon. arclii

tect. of St. .N.iits. Hunt,, afierwards Ins

p:iriiicr. In ls.">l he .nl<ied the otlicc of

rliilip IhtrilwicU, aim. 111; vvlinse piijiils and
:i--is'taiits at that tune were C I,. Kastlake.

.\. W. Bhinificld. K. I'. C'ockercU. S. J.

\icholl. T. l{.i;;cr Smith, and f. h'orstcr

llavward. in IH.ali lie went to Urazil as

architect to the Doni IVdro liailwav. where
he was assiicialed with the late William
.Maiiscrnli. h'-K-S.. who was .f the

eliein.'crs. Ill ISIJO he entered into p;iitner-

ship with W. (i. Ilahershon. and until the

dissolnlioii of this parlner-hip 111 IS78.

enjoyed a very e.vtensive and varied practice

in church and chapel and domestic Imililtiigs.

aiiione which the chlirchi- of St. I'alil and
Slephell. U:.illi-l.w. St Stephen. Waltlialll-

slow. and Christ Church. Chi-lehiirsl . may
he inentioiicd. Mr. I'lte suli-eipieiil ly. as

aridiitect to the Y.M.C.A,. adapted l^xetcr

Hall, and |)rac-tiseil in l.<iiidoii until hi^

retirement to l{anist;ate, a few years ayo.

where he died oil the l.'itli lli-t

flic death t ink pi ICC on Saiiirdav al C'r.iw

imroiii^h of hi- II u.i.iir .iiidiic .Mfreil

Kmile'ii. dndj;'- ICmdeii. who was the lliird

sou of Mr. William S. hnndeii. of llim|i

stead, and a voiiiieer lirotlier :>f Mi Walter
Eimlcn. I'ast' I're^iileiit of the Society of

.\lcliiteets. was born in l.Si;i. and had been

.JiidjJc <if the Coiiiitv (.'oiirt Circuit .No. 4S.

S.',utliwark and We-t Kent, since 1SII4. He
was till' author of a niiinbcr of hyual works,

the be.-t known of which is "The Law of

Buildiug Contracts. Buihliii.g Leases, and
I'liildiiig Statutes." One of his last acts was
to announce his infentnm M make reprc-enta

tiiiii- ill the right ipiarier to secure an

amendmeiii in the Workmeirs Compensation
.\ct. so that It slioiihl he made coinpuls:iry on
employers to provide liv iii-ur:incc for the

compeiisatiim of iiijiiied workmen.

'i'he death took place on Sunday, at his

residence. (_! r.ivc-st reef .
Liyer|iool. after a

long illness, in his fifty. fifth year. <.f ilr.

I'eter Ghent. H ('..\.. fiie well known water,

ciihiiir lamlseapi-i, chiefly of .North Wales
.scenery. He caiiie of a .s;,mew hat liumblc

origin, and his early struggles 111 Birkenhead
res'ullcd in the acipiisjinui of fame bv si iw

degrees, aficr incc--aiit lull, lie was a pro

nil'neiit proimiter of the Arti-I-' Clnb. which
thiiin-heil III ihe Conway \ alley I U' sever il

\ear- (If laic he did nut tiiecl with his

'foriner measure of -iicci'^-. and the proline

Irnis of his .eisel fell cuii-iderably r-li .rt uf lii-

eailier achiev eineut -

.Mr llciir) ll;i\ U ;ike. Al I C.F, . of

Sunilerhini!. c;iii.iiliiiig engineer to ihe Kivcr

Wear Coiuuii--i;iiiers. d;ed oil Friihiv . alter

a long liliie--. at the age of -ixtv six. Mr
Wake', who wa- bin-li in

"

Sii iiilell;iud .
heciUle

11, ISiKl a piipd of .Mr rlliunas Melk. llie

cnninecr In lie- l.'uer Wear Colliml--l .11CI-.

and III IShS he him-elf hecaiuc engineer in

charge In thai cap:iclt\ he earned out

cMellslve works for the deepening, protec

tion. and general inipro\ciiieiil of the ])orf.

including the coiisi ruction of piers for

defenee ag:ilnst the -.el, the rem ival of large

|(piaiitilic, of rock from the h.itloiu of the

1 harlemr eulranee. and the erecllou of new

I

warehou-e-. lie praellcallv remodelled the

dock- and harbour of Sunderland. ( tiie

schcinc was begun 111 IsTS. iiiv;ihilig an
exiienditiii f Li'ili.lllllt, Following this, in

I
ISS;*!. came the de-lgllll|M ;ii,d coll-t met ion of

the liler- w Inch have led In the 1 leM'lopmeii t

of Snndcil.ind a- a -hipping eeiiirc The
imiieipal pier, t lircc ipuirler- of a mile in

leiiglh. was compleled in llm.': .\ second
pier lo the -olltliw aril, ciunpleliug the prj

tectum of the haibonr eiitraliee. 1- -till 1110

finished, .lointlv with Mr I'. \V. Meik. of

i

Westminster, Mr. Wake al-,i dc-igiied the

I new piers at Sealiam llaiboiir Mr Wake
1 retired in I!MI7 flMlii 111- po-iliiui a- euelli 'cr

to the C'oniiiii.ssioiiers, owing to failing health,

iind was appointed consulting engiiietr.

The <loatli occurred in York on Wt'diiesday

week of Jlr. Anthony Scott, buihh'r. of Scar-

croft road. York, who. after a week's illness,

pas.sod away at the age of seventy three. 3n
.April last 'the <lccease(l goiitlenian and hi,s

wife celebrated tlieir golden wedding. Mr.
Scott's a.ssooiation with ^'ork extended over

a period of thirty. six years. Lor three year.s,'

l."<.i8.01. Mr. Scott was foreman bricklayer

and plasterer 011 tlie estate of the late ^Sir

Tatton Sykes. Bart. In 1864 .Mr. Scotl
migrated to Hull, working three yeai« there as

a jonrneyinan on vanou.s buildings, and i;i

l.-^ti" In' iK'Canu' a Imilding ctintractor at

.Middlesbrongli, where he erected between .'IIKI

and 41)11 houses. Hi.s health giving way. he
took his brother into inirtner.-hip. left hint

to manage the .Middlesbrough business, and
himself wtuit to York, where he erected
nearly a hniulred houses.

CHIPS.
The urban disiriet eeiineil of Hale have

a|i|)oiiiled Mr. T. Bhighurii as .surveyor, in suc-

cession til ilie late Mr. S. .\. Pickering. Mr,
Blaghiiru hais resigned his pnsiiion as councillor

111 order to fill the oflice.

A Local (nivcnimeiit Board iiupiiry will bo
held at iiarrovvin-Fuiness on Tiusday into an
application of the corporation for s.iiu-tion tii

a loan of tS.d.-'O for the erection <.f a central

tire.-talioii in ..\hliey-roail.

On March 1 the new jiost. office at F-lle,sinere

I'ert is to lie opened. It is a structure <if red

stone, in Carnegie-street, facing the library, and
is fitted with a telephone ecpiipnient. The build.

iin,' is from the plans of Messrs. Minchnll and
Miispratt. of Chester.

The tender of Messi^s. Stewarts and LInyds.

Ltd.. of Glasginv, has licen accepted for 2,0d0ft.

of Mephan Ferguson lock bar pipes for the

water supply of the Citv of Montreal. The
pijies are to be 72iii. in diameter by i;in. thick.

They will be supplied in 28fi. lengths, weighing
oyer four tons each.

rnrresponilenee iliat has just iiassed between
11. M. Office of Works and the I.onilun County
Council shows that the widened ri.iad givin.u

access 10 the Admirally Arcll is expected to be

ready for the Cunuiatioii procession relieai-sals

by June 1 or .June 7. The Council lias opened
iiegotiatiiins for the purchase of the houses
\ii. 17. Sjiring.gardens, and 55. Charing.cross,
and hoj.es to enter into possession of the pro-

pel tv by May 1. The new road will have a
width of 75ft. -As there will not be time to

neat the we-t side of the road arehiteeturally.

ihe Couiieil proposes to erct a Imai'ding to mask
ihe irregular character of the :,ite.

.\ speci'il cimniiltee of ihe town eoiineil of

Swaii.-ea have reported on a building scheme
lliri.iii-'li which, on a i-imtract of .i;i7.00n for 44

double teneinents and 55 sinsle houses, extras

ti. the ainonnt of at) per cent. h;id been incurred,

with a furlher elaiin to come. The committee
reported that scarcely any item 111 the bill of

oiiaiitilie- was correct. The outlay on the brick-

work of the siiiele houses, estimated at .CI. 30(1.

was mea-ured <.iil at .i:3.148. In the case of the

ihiilhl.- lenemeiits the e-timate w.is 11.644. and
llie aeiiial oillliy £2.,S71. The li.tal amount of

brickwork istimaleil was WMCS yards, and
2I,."i52 varils were built. In the stone-

walliiiL: the .-liiiKited quantity wa- 1.2(10 yards.

and the leal onaiitity 2.S00 yard-. The com-
iiiillee found that the exre.-s over ihe coniract

price was almost entirely due te short;ii;e in the-

qnanlilies prepared bv the estate a'jciit. The
reporl was adupled with one di-sentient.

The annual ineeting and dinner of the Burton
and l)i.-triet Building Trade F.in|. lovers' Associa-

tion took place at the Station Hotel oil Satur-

day eveniiiL;. Mr. Henry F.dwards wn.s elected

president, and his son. Mr. H. B. Kdwards,
vice. president . the latter taking the chair at

the dinner in the absence of his father through
indisposition. Mr. T. K. Lowe siihuiitled the

ti.a-t of "The Xitional Federatiiui of Building

Trade fanplovers' ..\ssociat ions." Mr. F. Xewton
Hii-b.iiids pri.pi sell -'The Town ami Trade of

Ituiioii." Mr. C. A. Tresise rcsnondin^'. The
tmnoi. Coumilleir T. .Jenkins, in s(.e;iking te

the least of "Siiecos to the Burton and
l)i-triet Biiildiie.' Trade Employer.-' Associa.

lion." said 11 beiieved everyone nowadays care,

fully 111 study the different branches of the

trade in which they were employed, as a great

change was eomiiiL' o\'er methods of constnic-

tii.ii. Keiiifoieed eeiuaete and sleel were taking
file ].l.iee ol brick, stone, and timber work.

Till- chairniaii replied.
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PBOFESSIONAL AND TRADE
SOCIETIES.

ARCHITECTURE AND THE CRAFTS.
—Mr. G. Sahvay Nicol, A.R.I.B.A., lectured
the other evening on "Architeeture and the
Crafts" before the members of the Birming-
ham and District Clerk of Worli.s and
Building Foremen's As<5ociation. That a
lieautiful building cost more, or was less
useful than a structure conceived with onlv
utilitarian aims was, he said, a fallacy that
had been often exposed, and they Infd inilieir
streets many examples of what could be done
with much thought and rea.sonable expense.
The great difficulty they had to face in the
improvement of the art" of building was the
want of sympathy and understanding between
the various trades, or crafts, which had to
be employed on the work, for however skilful
the architect might be, tlie work would be
hard and uninteresting, as though it had been
been carried out by a huge machine, if his
ideas had not the "

intelligent and enthusi-
astic support of every craftsman emploved.
The great building periods of tlie past taught
them this with varying force, and althoiigh
they were mostly now concerned with ideas
based on the Classical tradition, it was only
by infusing into them somethina of the spirit
of the craft guilds of the Middle Ages that
they would make their work live, in the sense
that the buildings of the past had lived, to
inspire every succeeding age.

BIRMINGHAM ARCHITECTURAL
ASSOCIATION. —Bishop Gore addressed
the members last Friday on the anomalies
and archaisms in modern church construc-
tion. He said it was now increasingly the
custom for the minister to stand in tront of
the altar, and that, he believed, was the
right place. "Constantly, when I go to
churches," he said, "I find myself required to
stand on a ledge so narrow that 1 am con-
tinually obliged to recall myself from that
absorption of mind in higher things which
ought to be my privilege, in order not to
tumble off." And again: "It appears to me
incredible, but it is true, that in a great
number of churches Communicants are made
to kneel on a lower level than the person
who is to administer the cup to them. And
a high rail is intruded. The result is that
at the most solemn moment, when you want
them to be thinking about nothing except the
spiritual meaning of the act tliey are engaged
upon, and when you yourself want to be able
to perform what is an exceedingly solemn act
with a totally free and disengaged mind, you
are entirely occupied in trying to insert a
cup in between a lofty rail—very likely with
spikes of some kind—and under the rim of
a large hat, and it is a tormenting process."
The primary necessity. Dr. Gure explained,
was that they should "put the people, if pos-
sible, to kneel a little higher than the space
which was within the rail. At least, the
Communicants should kneel on the same
level, and the rail should be low, so as not
to be an obstacle. Having admitted that
there had been great improvements in the
arrangement of pulpits since the time when
the rostrum was furnished with a cushion

—

an extraordinarily inconvenient thing to put
a manuscript on "—and the glare of two gas-
j'ts, one on either side, hid the congregation
liiim the preacher—"an absolutely monstrous
tiling"—the Bisliop discoursed of the place
and function of windows in churches. He
had just returned, he said, from a holiday
in Catalonia, where, partly from religious
motives, the idea was to exclude light," and
they succeeded remarkably well. But in
English churches they wanted light, and they
wanted a complete reconsideration of wiiat
was to be expected of stained-glass windows.
These should not obscure the light and make
the place dark; they should colour the light
while they admitted'it. It would be a rather
melancholy -walk, he thought, if one ivtre to
visit the stained-glass Aviiidows in Birming-
ham. In a vast number of eases iliey
defeated the object of a window, especially
in such a climate as ours, and having regard
to the need of the church. Another problem

I the speaker asked his audience to solve was
j

how to make the seating in a church fill the
I
minimum space so as to let the congregation

' be as numerous as possible, and at the same

time to make it reasonably possible to sit

and kneel without distortion. At West-
minster Abbey, for instance, sitting was
rather painful, but kneeling was a process of

physical gymnastics which could be accom-
plished oniy by the most agile. "Tlie whole
spiritual use of a building," he declared,

"depends on the mind being free from pre-

occupations." Bishop Gore protested against

the way in which the font was relegated to

"a muggy little corner," ill the dim obscurity

of which, after stumbling over a good many
hassocks, one niiglit discern it. Finally,

speaking of church decorations, he expressed

the view that it would be an advantage if

much of the brass-work inserted in recent
times were utterly cast out. It had been
such as it was very difficult to find language
adequately to describe. There should be
attaclied to every churcli its architect's design
for its gradual btautification or decoration,
and lie would attach as a sort of bribe, that

it should be unnecessary to obtain a faculty

when the decoration was in accordance with
the architect's design. If that principle

were once established, they would get rid of

what was at present a grave disaster,

namely, that every individual who wished to

put up a memorial to wife or parents "goes
off to an architect or designer and gets the

thing drawn out, then comes with it and
says, ' 1 want to put this up to my mother.'
and considers himself aggrieved or offended
in his tenderest susceptibilities unless he is

allowed to put it up." Unless the churches
were going to be ugly, monstrous, and offen-

sive in their decoration, they must put an end
to that kind of arbitrary treatment of them.

BIRMINGHAM MASTER PLUMBERS.
—Tlie annual dinner of the Birmingham
Association of Master Plumbers was held on
Saturday night at tlie Imperial Hotel, Bir-

mingham. Mr. H. Pratt presided. Mr. J. P.

Cox, president of the Institute of Plumbers,
proposing the toast of "The Birmingham
Association of Master Plumbers," spoKe of

the importance of the craft, the iiigh standing
of its representatives in Birmingham, and the
efforts of the Institute and local organisa-
tions to bring the trade up to the status it

deserved. Tlieir work was both difficult and
important, and he felt there was no plumber
in the country who was paid properly for tlie

work he did. When the work was done
efficiently there was no man who heljied tlie

medical officers of health in fighting di.sea.se,

filth, and squalor more than the plumber.
The chairman, in responding, referred to the
advance made in the plumiiing trade of late,

and the recognition of its importance by the
public. The toast of "The City and 'frade
of Birmingham " was submitted by Mr. T. E.
Hill. Hon. secretary, and w.as acknowledged
by Councillor Rudlaiid and Mr. R. Webb,
president of the Birmingham Building Trades
Employers' Association. "The Architects
and Surveyors " was proposed by Mr. A.
WoodfuU, and res]X)nded to by Mr. G. S.

Nicol, vice-president. Birmingham Archi-
tectural Association.

GLASGOW INSTITUTE OF ARCHI-
TECTS.—A quarterly general meeting of the
Glasgow' Institute of Architects was held on
Wednesday week in the .secretary's chambers.
115, St. Vincent-street, Mr. John B. Wilson,
F.R.I.B.A., president, in the chair. Refer-
ence was made to the death of Mr. Alexander
C'ullen, who had been a member of the Insti-

tute since 189T. and it was reported that the
council had minuted an expression of regret

at his death. The council had also noted
with regret the death of Mr. D. P. Low, who,
though not a member of the Institute, was
understood to have belonged to the old
Glasgow Architectural Association. The
president also referred to the loss which the
profession had sustained in the death of

.Colonel Eustace Balfour, F.R.I.B.A. The
secretary submitted a report on the matters
which had been dealt with by the council
since tlie last meeting. The R.I.B.A. Council
had agreed that members of allied societies

who are eligible as licentiates should be
admitted as candidates for election by the
Royal Institute Council if they are nominated
bv the council of their society, such members
to be exempt from submitting drawings or

other testimonies to the Royal Institute

Council, provided they are certified by their

own council as eligible and fit and proju-r
persons to be admitted. The council noted
with satisfaction tlie success of two (;hisgow
students in the R.I.B.A. prize competition

—

viz., Mr. Herbert L. Honeyman in winning
the essay medal, and Mr. A. G. Henderson
in winning tlie Arthur Cates competition.
With regard to the projiosed Scottish
National Memorial to King Edward, it was.
unanimously agreed that while expressing
sympatliy with the proposal for the erection
of consumptive sanatoria, something of a
nioiuiinental nature was more in keeping witli

the object. The meeting unanimiui<ly
favoured the restoraticui of Linlithg^iw

Palace in preference to any other of the

proposed schemes.

INSTITUTION OF MECHANICAL
ENGINEERS.—The annual meeting wa.<

held at Storey's-gate on Friday night, Mr.
J. A. F. Aspinall (president) in the chair.

The annual report said that an increase of
117 in the niembersliip liad raised the total

to 5,700. Progress had been made with the
plans of the extension of the institution

premises, and designs would shortly be under
consideration. The awards inckided those
under the Bryan Doiikio fund for .assisting

original researcli to Mr. William Mason and
Professor C. A. ' M. Smith, the Water
Arbitration prize to Mr. W. R. Eckart, an<l

the Stanley premium to Mr. L. A. Legros.
The graduates' prizes had lieen awarded to
Mr. Moss and Mr. Sanders. The ballot foi-

officers had resulted in the election of Mr.
Edward B. Ellington as president and Mr.
Michael Longridge and Mr. 11. F. Donaldson
as vice-presidents. The new members of

council are Mr. Dugald Clerk. F.R.S., Sir
Robert Hadfield, Dr. Edward Hopkin,son.
Mr. George Hughes, Mr. Henry H. Ivatt.

Vice-Admiral Oram, and Captain H. Rial!
Sankey. The summer meeting of the institu-

tion will be held at Zurich in July next.

THE LONDON MASTER BUILDERS'
ASS O CI ATION.—The usual montlilr

meeting of the council of this association was
held at Koh-i-Noor House, Kingsway, W.C.,
on Thursday, the 16t.li inst., under the chair-

manship of Mr. Leonard Horner, president.

The organisation committee's report was.

received, and although the matter is proceed-
ingly slowly, those districts that have been
taken in hand have produced good results,

and many builders have become members. It

is now hoped to proceed with the work of
organisation much faster.

ROYAL SANITARY INSTITUTE. — A
provincial sessional meeting of this institute

will be held on Fridav, March 17, in the
Civil Court, Guildhall. BrisKd. at 10.45 a.m..

when a discussion will take place on "Modern
Methods of Purification of Public Water
Supplies," to l>e opened by J. A. Macpherson.
B.Sc, M.I.C.E., chief engineer. Bristol

Waterworks Co. It is hoped that the
following will take part in the discu.ssion :

—

A. P. I. Cotterell, M.In.st.C.E.. F.S.I. ;

D. S. Davios, M.D.. medical officer of healtli.

Bristol; Herbert Jones, D.P.H., medical
officer of health. Herefordshire combined
districts; J. M. Martin, D.P.H., medical
officer of health, Gloucestershire C.C. ; T. J.

Moss-Flower. Assoc. M.Inst. C.E. ; J. S.

Pickering. M.Inst.C.F)., borough surveyor
and water engineer, Cheltenliam; S. Rideal.

D.Sc.Lond., F.I.C. ; Edward Russell, B.Sc.
F.l.C. city analyst. Bristol; W. G. Savage.

M.D.. medical officer of health, Somerset.

C.C. ; J. Tubb-Thomas, L.R.C.P.. L.R.C.S.,
D.P.H.. medical officer of Iiealth. Wilts C.C, ;

F. Wallis Stoddart. F.I.C, F.C.S. The chair

will be taken at 10.45 a.m. bv Louis C.

Parkes, M.D., D.P.H., chairjnan of the
council of the institute. Tickets for admis-

sion of visitors may be had on application to-

T. J. Moss-Flower. As.«ic.M.Inst.C.E.,

Carlton Ciiambers, Baldwin-street, Bristol,

who is acting as the local lion, secretary of

the meeting.

ROYAL INSTITUTE OF THE ARCHl
TECTS OF IRELAND.—A special meeting
of the council of the above bodv was held on
the 20th inst., Mr. R. 'Caulfeild Orpeii,

F.R.I. A. I., vice-president, in the chair.

There were also present: — Messrs F.

Bachelor. J. H. Webb. G. P. Sheridan. H.
Allberry, C. J. MacCarthv, A. G. C. Millar,
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F. Hic'lis, L. O'Ciillagluui, and C. A. Owt-n.
lioii. secretary. Some correspondeiRe was
dealt with. Mr. Geo. L. O'Connor, member,
was elected a Fellow of the Instiinte. A
re|>orl from the Professional Practice Com-
niiiiei'. ill ootiiiootion with the eomlitioii.s of
ctmtraft and otiier niatter.-i. was submitted
and adopted. It was resolved that the sng-

ge«stion contained therein slioulfl be eir-

eulati'<l amongst tile members.

"WHAT IS THE USE (IF AUCHI
TECTUKE?—This was tlie inlt-rrugative title

of a lecture delivered l)y Mr Edmnnd Kath-
\xine on Monday evening, nnfler tlit* presi-

dency of Mr. A. Thoriiely. to the Liverjxjol

Architectural Society, in tlieir munis, l.'i.

Harrington-street. In the course of his

huriiorous ami racy remarks. Mr. Hatlihouc
answered this tjueslion by sa\irig tliat tlie use

<jf architecture was to stimulate ap/jr.)|>riate

feeling. All works <if architecture must be
social institutions; therefore the feeling t<i

which architecture ajjpealcd must !je a fiocial

feeling. The province of architecture wa.s to

assist in making the home, the city, or the
<'hurc-h. or <^)ne of the suljdivisions of one of

these institutions. As it was only by mean.s
of tlie social instincts that society was lield

together, it was the business of the fine art
ari-liilectnre to foster these social instincts.

.-Vrcliitecture dealt only with social institu-

tions, as he should endeavour to prove by
lantern-views which he intended to exhibit.
Tlie.se social instincts had evolved themselves
int<» habits, conscious and subconscious,
during the past ages of humanity. They
would be able to see in Egyptian architecture
the expression of the desire or pride of
])ower in the Pharaohs. In Greek work they
should *ee the cultured vanity of Athens; iii

llome the social affection of the Homan
people misled with ]iride and vanitv. In
Gothic work, veneration clearly jiroclaimed
it-self. The perfection of pure benevolence
was left for the future, but the nature of that
virtue w.vs first clearly seen in the poetry of
William Sliakespeare, who could sympathetic-
allv understand even a Macbeth or Shvlock.
Whatever might be the institution—whether
a lawyer's office, a small-profit and-quick-
returii shop, or a street down which people
walked— it should have it*; appropriate tone
and expression, which should give tho.-ie who
used it an agreeable sense of ease with the
<iffice performed there. A comprehensive col-

lection of Iantern-sli<les was thrown on the
screen, to illustrate the ideas expressed. Mr.
Rathbone was cordiallv thanked at the close.

Mr, H. R. Davies, of Ehliw Vale, lias bpci,
appointed surveyor to the Panteg Urban T>.:,-

irict Council.

At Manor Park, Ilt'ord. an institute has been
Iniilt adjoining St. Michael's Church at a cost
of £2,500. Mr. C. S. Spooner was the architect.

Mr. J. Thomas, surveyor to the Llanidloes
and Newtown Rural District Council, har, been
appointed road-surveyor to the Gwyrfai Rural
District Council.

In consequence ot' the death of Mr. J. Wylie
Xishel. chairman, the ioint meetinv; <;f the
•Innior Institution <if Engineers and of the
Arcliitectnral Association announced for
\Vcdii(.^day evening last has been postponed. to
this (Friday) evening.

The borough council of Hornsey have deciiled
to erect on land at Highgate. purchased for the
pnrp*xse from the Ecclesiastical Commissioners
ill 1907. 128 cottages f<n- the working classes at

a cost of ,£3.1,000. Haihs arc to be provided in

all the dwellings.

A water-cohnir picture rcprisentili;,' Olli I.ady
and Holy Child has rccenllv been purdiased bv
In-r Majesty Queen .Mexandra. This picture is

painled by Oswald Flenss. <•( ll.i. Charl.ittc-
street, Fitzroy-sqnare, artist in cliiinh paint-
ings, stained-glass windows, etc.

The syndicate of the Swansea Chamber of
Comniercf. who are arranging for the erection
of a new coal exchange at Swansea, iiropose to

utilise the existing site and expend from -£1.5 000
to ,£20,000 on the bnildin;;. the design of which
will lie open to compel il ion.

Mr. John Pickard. of Dorriiigtoii - street.

Carlton Uill. wlni <lied suddenly <ni Tuesday
week, was a Iniilder who carried on a long-
establishi-d business in Leeds. He look an
active part in the prtnuotion and welfare of the
Leeds Master Builders' Association.

Butlliing I-nttlHocuce.—»*

—

EDl.NBLKGH.—A building in George-

street, designed by Messrs. Sydney Mitchell

and Wilson, architects, as new offices for

the United Free Church of Scotland, in place

of those vacated at the Mound, will )ie ready
for occujiation by the end of March. 'J'he

style adopted is Florentine in feeling, with

the street floor adapted to modern shop
requirements. The building to the first floor

is of Aberdeen grey granite, above that to the

wall head the three <itlier floors are ot

dresse.l sandstone rusticated. Along the high-

pitche<l rtxif is a row of attic windows, with a

.series of smaller lights near the ridge. On
the street floor is an arcade of seven bays.

The central bay, which projects beyond the
others, is the main entrance to the church
offices. The three on each side give access to

the shop-fnnits. which are recessed. A
feature of the street elevation is the large
amount of fiat wall-space to fenestration.
The building has a frontage of 74ft., and a

depth to the young-street back-lane of Hlift.,

and is in two blocks, connected by a corridor,
giving an H shaped plan. The corridor leads
to the ijirincipal hall, which is 82ft. bv nearly
40ft., and 2Gft. in height. In the end of last

year the business of Sydney Mitchell and
Wilson, architects, was taken over by Mr.
E. Auldjo Jamieson. \\ ho has eince had
charge of the work.

LIVERPOtJL.—Alterations have been suc-
cessfully carried out in three weeks' time,
converting the old Adelphi Theatre into a
Sjjorts Hall. The recent alterations pi-ovide
a raised platform (or balcony) on the stage
to hold alxiut 240 jiersons, well supported
underneath with nprights braced together.
The ring is 18rt. square in front of same, and
projects 2ft. beyond the proscenium opening.
The roof princijials (and walls) have been
strengthened with strut,s, iron strapped and
bolted. The pit will hold about 300 persons.
There are three exits, two of which have
been enlarged to 6ft. in wiilth clear of the
recessed doors (in halves) oiiening outwards.
The balcony holds about 300 persons. The
rear partitioning has been cleared away,
leaving a clear pa.ssage. with cross gangways.
The interior of the house ha.s been decorated
cane - coloured, and maroon-tinted dadoes
with chocolate borders. Mr. J. H.
McGovern, architect. 26, North John-
street, Liverpool, furnished the designs, and
supervised the work, Mr. G, L. Des.ser was
the contractor.

PARK PREWETT.—The Haiit,s County
Council, at their quarterly meeting, adopted,
after some discussion, the report of the

asylums committee as to the propo.sed erec-

tion of a new asylum at Park Prewett Farm,
Basingstoke, to provide for 1.300 pauper
patients, and for 100 private paying patients.

In addition, there will be an isolation

hospital, with six beds, and a chapel to seat

about 700 people. The architects have been
instructed to design the acconimo<lati<.ni for

pau]>er patients with a view to further
exten-,ion np to L.'iOO. The administrative
departments are to be planned at once for

the nltimate number. When the county
council contemplated building the asylum in

1800 they a|)p<iinted Mr. G. T. Hine. 3b.

Parliament-Street. Westminster, a-s architect,

under whose advice the site was selected, and
wlio at once liegaii the preparation of the
plans. In 1002 the council decided to post-

pone the building, and Mr. Hine was paid
£623 2s. (id. for the work he had done, and
it was agreed that ,£070 15s. of this should be
merged in his normal commission if the work
were proceeded with in five years under Mr.
Hine's charge. Although that period has
expired. Mr. Hine is still willing that the
payment should be merged in the com-
mission, and an agreement has been entered
into for Mr, Hine and bis partner. Mr. H.
Carter Pegg. to become the architects of the
new asylum, Tlie_\ are to receive a com-
ini,ssii)n of five ]ier cent,. <ni the cost of the
works executed under their supervision ; but
in regard to works of water-supply, sewage
disposal, electric lighting and heating, the
architects will appoint, and themselves pay
for the .services of specialists, the appoint-
ment-5 to be approved by the committee. It

is proposed to sink a well on the site of the

main asylum block, it water can be found

there, so as to concentrate the pumping,

lighting, and heating arrangements. Tenders

will l>e invited at once for sinking a Ixirehole

for ascertaining whether a supply of water

can be obtained there.

CHIPS.

A Classical school is about to be built in

TuUaniore, from plans by Mr. Thomas
McNamara, of Dawson-street. Dublin.

The competitive scholarship ot £100 awarded
by the City and Guilds ot London Institute,

tenable for two years, and open to the students

studying at tlie Institute's Art .School in

KcnningUni Park-road, has been won by Mr. A.

L. Howard, of Merton.

The dangerous corner on the Sevenoaks and

Tunbridge Wells road at the bottom of Rogues'

Hill. Penshurst, is about to be improved at a

cost of =£760. towards which the Road Board has

granted £570. Four cottages will be demolished,

and the road will be widened by about 30ft. for

lOott.

An extended use of tarred Kentish rag is to

be made in the repair of the Kent main roads

in the ensning year. Mr. H. P. Maybury. the

county surveyor, having reported favourably on

this material' after having put it to a thorough

test in various places. In all, 32,345 tons are

to be purchased.

The edifice in Deansgate, near Peter-street,

Manchester, whicli has been built as a Congre-

rational chnrch-honse. was formally opened on

Tuesday. The site was given by the late Mrs.

Rylands. and the building has cost £20.000.

Me,ssrs. Bradshaw and Gass, ot Bolton, were the

architects.

Mr. John Begg. F.R.I.B.A.. consulting archi-

tect to the Government of India—who. it will

be remembered, was at the time of his appoint-

ment to that important post, in 1896. Vice-

President of the London Architectural As-socia-

tion—has arrived at 123. Cromwell-road, Kens-

ington, on furlough.

The death occurred in Dundee on Monday

nicht, at the age ot 79, of Mr. Thomas Peddie.

for many yeai-s a well-known civil engineer in

Edinburgh." Mr. Peddie was a native of Lo/'e-

almond, Perthshire, and in his youth studied

architecture with the late Mr. David Price.

Later he devoted his attention to engineering,

and was for many years assistant of Sir Thomas

Bouch. who built the first Tay Bridge.

The new chapel for the Solesme Congregation

ot Benedictines at Quarr. near Ryde. I.W .. has

just been begun, from designs by Dom 1 ani

Bellot O.S.B.. the resident architect, to whoni

the new abbey buildings are due. The chape

will be of red" brick with a tiled root, and will

consist of nave, sanctuary, and crypt, with a

tower about 100ft. high. The cost has been esti-

mated at about £15.000, and the work will be

completed in about eighteen months.

The Holme Cnltram Urban District Council's

(Cumberland) consulting engineers. Messrs.

Henry Adams and Son. of 60. Queen Victoria-

street. London, E.C., have reported that the

sea-wall and concrete apron at Sdloth about

1 400 yards long, carried out under the first

contract has now been satisfactorily completed

and application has been made to the Local

Government Board to sanction a loan in con-

nection with the proposed extension for about

1,000 yards, which is to be carried out as soon

as possible.

The ceremony of reopening and dedicating the

ancient parish' church of St. Ebba. Ebchester.

took place on Tuesday. On August 26 last the

foundation-stones of the tower, porch, vestries,

and organ-chamber were laid, the extensive

scheme having been designed by Mr. Crawtord

Hick, architect, formerly of Newcastle, and no\v

of London, under the supervision of Mr, T. H.

Murray, architect. Consett. while the building

contractors were Messrs. J. and W. Ixiwery, ot

Newcastle. The scheme, which is estimated to

cost £1.750, includes bells tor the tower, an

illuminated clock, and a new organ.

The premises at 62. London-street. Norwich,

lately occupied by Messrs. Shapley as a con-

fectioner's shop, arc now being demolished, and

in the process ot breaking up a fine panelling

has been found, which seems tor nnnnmbered
years to have been papered over. Tlie most

noticeable .section of this old woo<lwork is the

carved panel over the fireidace, which experts

pronounce to be Jacobean, though the original

house is said to date from 1560. The panelled

chamber and other upjier-rooms were reached

by a handsome and broad staircase, now almost

gon? under the workmen's hammer.
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Corrcsponlitnce.—

—

CITY ARCHITECTURE.
To the Editor of the BUILDING News.

Sir,—I have perused with much interest

the report in vour last issue of the paper read
by Mr. Paul "VVaterliouse before the R.I.B.A.,
containiug a suggestion that the arehiteetural
flevelopments of London should be placed
under the control of official architects, one of

whom should be appointed by each borough
council, and that the appointments should
only be made for a short term of years, and
given to men who are in practice, provided
they do not do ,so in their own district.

Heavily burdened as the country is at

present with rates, it is inconceivable that
any measure would pass into law at the
present time which would involve the
appointment of a number of officials whose
salaries would have to be found.
The country is not ready to accept any such

suggestion. As architects, we all recognise
that something is needed to be done. There
is a good deal of talk about the preparation of
a Registration Bill by the R.I.B.A., as a
sequel to the establishment of the Licentiates.
A Bill with a similar object has long Ijeen

before the profession. The pa.ssage of either
measure would insure that al! architects in

future should be in possession of at least

competent knowledge and skill.

A great deal of what would be accom-
plished by Mr. Waterhouse's officials could
be done at once if the Registration Bill which
is eventually passed were to contain a clause
to the effect that no drawings submitted to

local authorities for buildins work should be
valid unless thev were signed bv registered
practitioners. This would insure that at

least the drawings had been supervised bv a

trained architect, and would, to a Hrge
extent, do away with the present scandalous
state of affairs, which we country architects
probably recognise more fully than tho.se who
are engaged upon bigger works in London.

—

I am, etc., H. C. W. Blvth.
Victoria-chambers, Lowestoft, I-'eb. 18.

The annual dinner of the Royal In.stitute of
the Architects of Ireland will take place to-

morrow (Saturdav) evening, in the Shelhourne
Hotel, Dublin. His Excellency the Ix)rd Lieu-
tenant will be the guest of the Institution.

Several additional pictures are to be presented
to the Royal Exchange. Alderman Sir Charleo
Wakefield will give one, to be painted by Mr.
Frank 0. Salisbury. R.B.A.. and to denict
.\lfred the Great repairing the walls of the City
in the 9th century. Another picture, the gift

of Mr. W. W. Astor, will depict William II.

building the Tower of London ; the artist is

Mr. C. Goldsborough Anderson. Yet a third
painting is to be given bv Mr. .Artluir Franklin
and his brothel's. The artist. Mr. J. H.
.\mschewitz. will show Henry VI. at the Battle
of Barnet. and the Trained Bands marching to

the support of Edward IV.

Mr. J. Harvard Thomas's life-size statue
"Lycidas," which, after having been re.iected

in 1905 bv the authorities of the Royal Academy.
was exhibited at the New Gallery, has now been
presented to the nation by Mr. and Mrs. M. E.
Sadler through the National Art-Collections
Fund, and is on view in the Statuary Hall of
the Tate Gallery. A small landscape by Courbet,
a study of a sea-beach, has been presented to
the National Gallery by a friend of the late Mr.
William Lomas, in memory of that gentleman,
to whom it belonged. Fourteen drawings, chiefly
in charcoal, by the late Mr. J. M. Swan, R.A".
have been presented by the Committee of the
Swan Memorial Fund.

The Transactions of the highly successful
Town Planning Conference held in London in
"ctober last are alxnit to be publislied in volume
r^'rm as a royal 8vo. 700 pages, with 300 maps,
plans, drawings, and photographic illustrations.
Kvery member of the Conference receives a (ony

'' the Transactions free; but. owing to the
mmerous applications for additional copies, the
• ouncil of the Royal Institute of British Archi-
'Cts have decided to issue a special edition.
'lund in cloth gilt, at the price of 28s. As an
i.dncement to subscribers, orders will be
ceived for this special edition, at 21s. net, until

-March 13 next: but under no circumstances will
"pies be supplie<l under the published price of

"-'8s, net after that date.

Inttrcommunication.

GUINEAS FOR BEST REPLIES.

d — diameter of column in inches = 4.5iD. Then-

R^ =
16.9 X 6

We olTer a prize of one puinea for what we deem the
best reply to any query below this week.

Replies must be sent in over real name and addres3.
No others can receive a prize. The Editor's
judgment is tinal.

This competition is restricted to buyers of the paper,
and with each reply a coupon cut from our front
page must be enclosed.

Anv number of replies can be sent, but a coupon of
this date must accompany each.

All else being equal, brief replies will stand the best
chance. We emphasise this, as some corre-
spondents ignore the fact that querists want terse
facts, not long essays. Any necessary illustrations

must be in' line only—no tints or washes—and
about twice the size they are meant to be repro-
duced. We are unable to avail ourselves of replies

that contain illustrations unless we receive them
by first post on Tuesdays.

The right to withhold the prize in the event of no
reply being received worthy of it is reserved by the
Editor, who also claims the right to publish any
other replies he may deem useful.

We award the griiinea to Mr. L. F. Smith, " Westhall,"
C'larendon-road, Redhill.

QUESTIONS,
[130in.l—VENTILATION.—A number of persons, N,

each exhaling *~ cul>ic feet of CO; per hour enter a room
of cubic capacity C cubic feet. The outside air and the
air of the room at the start hold ii pnrts of CO-^ in 10,000.

At time T a fan extracting F cubic feet per hour of the
room air ia started, F cubic fe^t of fresh air entering in
place. Assuming the air is uniformly vitiated, find (1)

'/ the contamination of the room air in parts of COj per
10,000 at time T,. and {2) the value of F t-uch that the
room contamination shall not exceed r parts of COn per
10,000 at time Tv.—Ventilation.

[13011.]—LEGAL LIABILITY OF ARCHITECT AS
VALUER.—A client has commissioned me to survey and
value some premists, viz., a converted cottage used as a
fried-firh shop (rent inflated) in a populous district, a^
he is thinkincj of investing. Will some experienced
reader kindly state if this can legitimately b3 considered
part of architect's duties, without breaking the rules of
professional practice or etiquette ? How far may an
architect go in valu eg property without requiring a
valuer's license (the possession of which, 1 presume,
would constitu'e him a valuer, and debar him from
admission to the R.I.B.A. par exemp.),and yet act in

strict accordance with the best professional practice ?

Where draw the line r* Would it be in order to value the
house and land, it^uoring business, and state the result
as an ''opinion "? Can cases be stated to clear this
point ? It is a common practice fur architects to survey
houses built and building for mortgage loans. Are these
valuations legal without a valuer's license ? Would the
use of the word *' opinion " meet the eituatiou as a com-
promise ?—Dubious.

[13012.]—PETROL GAS LIGHTING.—Is the follow-
ing system of petrol-ga-i lighting safe and satisfactory?
Tank at highest point supplying petrol burners by
gravitation, gas generated at burners. Economy of in-

stallation and maintenance essential.—S. J. W. W.

(13013.]—ELEMENTARY SCHOOL VENTILATION.
—Particulars wanted as to a convenient form of
hopper casement for use in elenientary school class-

rooms, and fitted in the lower portion of an ordinary
sliding-sash window. The construction should be of
wood throughout, and side cheeks allowed for, in
order to counteract draught.—H. L. T.

[l-iOH.]—WKT CEMENT FLOORS.— I have trouble
with my cement cottage floors becoming wet again,
after having been white-dry. Clenerally it is when
the atmosphere is danijp. when water will actually
stand on them. I put 14cwt. of cement to a floor

13ft. by 14ft.. lop layer, about ^in., being fine lime-
stone, or ashes, or gravelly ^and (no river sand).
Can anyone give me a wrinkle how to prevent this
dampness arising;*—Perplexed.

[13015.]—OPERATING-THEATHE FLOOR.—What is

the mo.st suitable material for a floor of a small
operating theatre in an inftrniary, having regard to
the possibility ol stains, the necessity for freedom
from chill to, or slipping of the feet of, doctors and
nurses, and the need of frecpient washing. Can proof
be given of the efficiency of any of the new plastic
jointless materials for such a floor. Testimony from
experience will be valued.—Surgery.

REPLIES.
[1300$.]—LOAD OX WAUKHorSfc: FLOOR.—To find

the load which the floor will .^aiely carry, first find
the load which each C.T. column will carry by
Gordou's formula for long columns:

A ...

1+rt
V-

where—
R, = total safe resistance to coiapressioa.

A = etTective cross-sectional area = average area in
tapered columns, in this case 15.9s(t.in.

r. - safe resistance to compression = o tons with factor

of safety of 6.

a = constant ascertained from experiments upon
numerous sections = 'in., for CI. solid circular
columns with lK)th ends tlat or rigidly fixed.

/ = length of co'.umn in inches = 232in.

= 10.7 tons

1 +
40U

The inain girder.^ supported by the column- have
fixed ends, and are continuous over the columns

;

each span may. therefore, be considered as taking
one-third of the total load coming on each girder;
thus one-third of the total load on each girder will
come on each column, and one-sixth on the w.iU at
each end. Now each column will safety carry 10.7

tons, and each girder may, therefore, "take up to
three times this amount = 32.1 tons. The largest
area of flooring carried by one girder = 27.2.^ft.

X 12.5ft. = 340.0 square feet ; the safe load of floor

per square foot may thus

32.1 X 20 cwt.

340.H
: 1.8Scwt.

The total area of floor =953.75 square feet, and the
total safe distributed load may = 953.75 x l.SScwt.
- 1.793.05cwt., say 90 tons. Deduct from this the
actual weight of the floor itself, which can be easily
calculated, and the remainder equals total safe dis-

tributed load which can be superimposed on floor.

The main girders, if of fir. should be Sin. x llin.

;

if R.S.J. 's are used. 8in. x 4in. x ISIb. per foot run,
or scantling of equivalent strength. The joists

spaced at 12in. centres should he lOMn. x 2in.. and
efficiently strutted at intervals of about 6ft. " J. H."
should compare these with the actual scantlings of
the floor ; if the actual scantlings are inferior in
strength, then the floor catmot be loaded with the
amount given above, and the full strength of the
columns cannot be developed ; the safe load for floor
must then be obtained by calculating the safe loa<i

for joists and girders, taking each span of the girder
as a uniformly-loaded b?am, rigidly fixed at eacli
end. and U times the strength of a similar beam
supported at each end only. The columns should lu-

rigidly flxed at top and bottom.—S. H. Goodwin, s,

Ep(^om-road, Croydon.

[13009.]—SEWAGE INSTALL.\TION. — Without
more particulars it is only possible to help " Aide-
de-Camp " in a general way. In the selection of the
position tor the tank and filter, due regard should
he paid to the fall of the ground, so as to avoid ton
deep excavations for the drain trenches, whilst it is

best to place them where they will not prove too
unsightly. The number of gallons to be dealt with
per head per day will vary from twenty to thirty,
according to circumstances, and will have to be mui-
tiplie<i by two, to as to provide for what is generally
known as twice the dry weather flow, or, in other
wor<ls. t!ie maximum. These particulars will govern
the size of the tank, which must he large enougli
to take one day's supply. The tank is for the
removal of the gro.sser suspended solids, whilst the
longer the sewage is held in the tank, the greater
the destruction of the organic solids, and the less

offensive the sludge. The best proportions for the
tank are for the K-ngth to be three times the breadth,
whilst the depth should not e.xceed 6ft.. for the sake
of economy: but. of necessity, all these dimensions
will be governed bv the special circumstances of the
case. A dwarf wall and scum boards should be pro-
vided, as shown in the diagrams, to give the liquid
an undulating motion whilst passing through the

tank ; the roof is best formed of cement concrete,
carried on bent sheets of corrugated iron, supported
by .3in. by 3in. by Via. tee-iron. The filter is used
for the oxidation of the liquid by passing it through
a bed of coke or clinker. The floor, composed of Gin.

cement concrete, requires a fall of 1 in 30. The coke
and clinker used as the filtering material should be
well washed and of the size to pass through a 3in.

ring all ways, except for the floor and sides of bed.
where 6in." pieces are best. The distributing
apparatus requires careful consideration, and the
best from actual experience is Stoddart's system, in

which the liquid is conveyed by means of iron
channels, fixed dead level, to the galvanised-iron
distributors, having drop points, each of which feeds
two yards super, of filter bed. The best depth for

the filter is about Cft., whilst each cubic yard" of
filter becl will efficiently deal with about 200 gallons
of liquid per day. If it is desired to deal with the
storm water as well, a storm-weir must be pro\ided
to take the liipiid when it rises to a certain height
in the inlet-pipe direct to the filter, instead of
passing through the tank. The " lighter " liquid is

filtered direct, and the " heavier," being at the
bottom, passes through the tank, where the sus-

pended matter is deposited. A detritus chamber
with a wrought-iron strainer, is also a useful

adjunct, if the storm-water is included, dealing with
the grosser suspended matter and saving the filter-

bed. The above notes, together with the accom-
panying sketches, should enable " Aide-de-Cainp " to

follow the system. It should be observed that there
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s.-M-am tir-t .nil-?-- Ih. t.iiik. wh.rt- iii-oliil.l.- par- no( hoar iho strain t.ir Ion-, aii.l in- ha.l to
ti..-l,;-s at.- |.i-..-.pit,-,t,-,l I.., ai-liln-i.il ni..an-. or l..v ;,,v,. „ „,,. -Hi- Honour .-ani II all ilopemleil
.SI- tlin-, aii.l th.- ..tiai -..Inls ai. Ii.|,uii..i Il.-nt.-i- , „.,,,,, ,„, ,.,-,.,j j,- ,^ ^,.,.,.,. P;,, liann-ntarv

.h-l.al.-s. hi- iliil 11. .1 \v..ml.-i h.- ..^..I tuo.l of tlicui

ln...-nic.s.s of William Krowii ami Sous, the Salford

liiiililers. pendiiijr their aiinoumed appeals to the
Divisional Court. As the Union Bank of Man-
i-ln-ster. I. 111., r.-ftiscd, it wat stated, to place in

loiirl, pi-mlitij.' the appeals, the sum ol ,i5.000

hamled to them hv >lr. .laiiies Klakey. one of

the special iliaiia;.'ei-s. the Jtldf/e deeliiied to srive

the hank any extension of the fourteen days'

|>. riod in whieh he ordered that they must
forinulan- any elaim they mif;hl have for

j.riority in the iliv-ion of the esi.ile i.f Messrs.

lllowil.

I'lliK rHI-:CATTlnXS 1\ ( ITV OFFICES.-
The 'ri-ihiliial f.l Appeal under the houdott
Miiildiii- Aci. at the Surveyors' Institution. j;ave

jmlLrim-iit on Friday in the appeal on h-jllalf ol'

till- Tni-tei -, Kxi-i-iUors, and Seeurities Iii.-uraliee

Corporal 1. in. Llil-. under stthsectioii 1 ot

-|. .11011 T2 ..f the Lomlon liuildin;^ Acts lAmend-
III. nt -V.-ii- lir.l."), a-aiiist the i-etiuirenieiits of

the l...ml..n ( .iiiiiiv C.um-il eoiuaiiied in a notiie

.lali-.l .liilv 26. 191(1. and served upon the

.ippillanl.i in n spii-i of Winchester House, (llil

liroail-siroet. City. (.See rep. .it in <.lir iss^ue of

till- lllih iii-1.. I.-
J'J.'i.i The thairinau (Mr. A. A.

llil. Is. .11, K.C-i statril that the Tribunal had
.l.-.-nh-.l to allow the appeal, provided thai

<-.-rlaiii w-oiks whi.-h are speeilied are cxeculed
l.y the appolhiiil-. to the reasonahle satisfacliori

oi' the l,..iidon ('..iiiiiy Council, with liberty to

a|)]ily to the Triiiilnal of Appeal. The effect

.if the dei-isioii is. the Chaiiinan contiinied. that.

.IS to the main p.irt of the retjuiieineuts, *' we th-

not tliiiik that tin v are such as can be reason-

ably reqiiireil in ill.- .ircuir.staiiccs to provide
propi-r anil sulh. n-nt means of escape ill case of
fire. Tin- mam p.irt .if the Council's require-

meiiis was divnle.l siibstaiitially under ik.-

heads; ill N.-w- stai_n-ases of iucouibustililo

nialerial- from the lop to the bottom of ihe

buil.lin-. lowai.'- 1 he north-east angle. cuttiiiL'

ihroie^h various ..Ifi.-i.i in different tenancies:
['2\ vai-i..iis self .-l..siiio doors across the conirlors

in tin- si-v.-r.il door-. There were sundry minor
i-eiiuir.-ments. i.. w-hi.-h we have jjiven effect b\

i-equiiim,. w.iik-. ^et out 111 the older, to lie

carri.-il ..ut. The -reater part of these minoi-

iiiatt(-i-s \va- a'_:i-.-..l t.. by the appellants at the
hearin.u' ; but \vi- hav.- iiia.le i-onie additions. lit

paltii-uhir. we think it is miportant that the
fiuniliiie ami ..lli.'e sioi-es in the basenieni

sill. 111. 1 b.- shut .itV with double iron doors, and
that lln- w-.i.. .1.-11 -t.iii.-a-e on the fifth floor

shoiil.l I..- pr..i--.i.d with hre - resistin.!.'

matetial."

a lift!.- \va\ I., low tin* -iirla.-.-. -.. a- 11.. I t.. liil.-rt.-r.

with tin- si-iini. ami tin- l.alll.--|in-.-.- i-.iii-.-- il to l.-ai.
, , , ,, ,,,,,- ^.

at tin- satin- Ici.-I. ,\na..r..l.k. l..ii-t.Tia (whnli .-M-t l»tore In- i;..t t.. tin- .-ml. Dr. Morris, ot

uilliout ..\,\-.-nl t.r.-ak up tin- -otnls in tin- lank, uliil. \Vellin-b.i|-ollgh. hail .ll-o e.\ainineil liiiil ; bill he
tin- illin.nl pa-.-s ..v.-r tin- \i.-ir 1.. tin .lo-iii!, ' made verv li'^dit of the ca.,e. In answer t<. the
.lialiil..-r, lunl, l.y alilolii.illi- siphoii.e...-. ,li- .-Inil--.-, I

.J mlu'e, plauilltf sai.l he fell .ibollt 2.5fl . Ill

",';;",-,'',","' I'Ti'' !","", ^I":"\''-'', V"'''- '"'',"-
\

i-rossexaminaln.n bv Mr. (1,-or-.-, plaiiitilf said
> .illikli-il on 1.. 111.- l..-tl, int.. whn-li il -ink-, ii.-r.l.i.- i i- 1 . n ,1 .1 1 1 xj
hact.-iia (whn-h r.-.iinii- ,.nvi;,iii iiiill,,-,- pnriU Ih.-

' '" ''''I,""' "'=»lk with a stick ..r a cin tcli. Ho
s.-wauc in it- .1 .-Ill (I. III.- slopni;; 1...1 1..111.' Iroiii

cych-d ml.. hetteriiiL.' Iroiii dralloii Uiiderw-ood,
ulleiicc it i- c.intn-i-t.'.l into 1-11.11111.-1-^ ami th.-i.-l loiii .vli.-i.- In- lived. He did not i-v.l.- aiiuni-st (rathe
to the oiitf.-ill ili-ain. Tin- i-apa.iti ..1 111.- tiink -m.-i- ill- a.-cidelit : In- wi, atnii.l 10 his nerve-
shonl.l .-.(iial on,- .lav', II.. «, -u.-h I., imi 11-iialIy weii- so upset. -The medn-il .-inh-ii.-.- r..iillicle.l.
,-,-,-kolr,l -I-. h.-iii, th.- -an,.. ... th.- „al.-r-iipplv p.,- j^,,„„, ,l,„.„„i,-,n ,0.1k place .1- to how far
li.-ail— -iiv .ai ..•.ill. Ill-, In. Ill Mhi.-h can I..- « .ik.-. ..ill

1
,,. , o it 1. . , 1
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111.. r..,|iiir.-.l .-apa.-iti. 'I'h.- lank 1. 1 piovi.l.-il
l'l'"""!! loll. Mr. Drover sent |..r lln- i.l-iii ..t

\Mtli in-|.. . tn.ii ...v.-r ami iin-.in- ol %.-iililali..ii 'I'll,-
''"' biuldmo. .mil with a ml.- lln- .lll.l-^.-

nllir -h.nil.l li..v,- a .l..|.|]i .,1 :;i|, 1,, :,jt. ami an ana iin-.i-iii. .1 lln- l.l.in, and iiia.h- lln- .li-(,ili.-.- .if

"1 on.- -.|,i.ir.- \;ii,l i.,i ,-\.-i\ lni,.-.|,ii l.-,II..i,- .,1 lln- l,ill Iflll. (iiii- Ml II. IV lli.\..i ^-.iM- .-\l-
-.-wai.-.-, ,li-|i.ii.iiin,i 111...11 ,1,.- iinil.,iii,itv or olli.iu,-. ,i,.|,,.|-, -i.itiii;; that hi- wis al lln- -.-.n.- ..t I In-

"..-l.kT.-
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I'-"-'';'"""'-,/'''"- i-.-u.lM.iL-
,,.,.„l,.,i, a few ,11, nut, s aftei 11 h.i.l ..,.-111 1 . .1

spiniklrl 1- p.rhap- III.- ino-t -inlal.l,- mnl ..IL.tn... , ,, . ... 1, , , ,

l.i-lli... .Iru.-ii aiitonialn-.ilh In tl,,- 1..,,-,- .,i ,|,,:
"' Mom-, ol W .-lllii.,:b.,i-oii-li. ^.ivi- ow.li-m-i-.

M-wak'.-, wlm-li lail- al...nl :af from lank I., lill.-i-
"'' ''"I '"' .t-lcc entiri-ly with lln- ..tlii-r iin-iln-il

Tilt- lii-st till.-i-in-.: III. -.1, ,11,, i. h.ir.l ami 1- lar-.- c\ idi-inc. b.-iii- >^\ lln- opinion llial wli.-ii the
.itl-ilicil t-liiik.-r, L'l-a.l.-.l li-oiii i-oiir-i--l :il Ih.- plainlilf had r..i-..v.-ri-.l rr.ilii 1 he ai-i-nli-nl In-
l.t.lt.ttii t.i tincst at. th.. P.p. P,-,-.- p.-i-aL-i- of an- woiil.l 11. ,t <-anv aiiv i..-rnianeiit b.id cffe.-n-. ami
iiuo tin- iiiit-nor - 1011 d ..- .11. -our.,...-. -.. a i.i.,-.- ,11 11 ,

,- ,, 1 ,

1 .,,,,, .,,. , ,1 ,, , ,
W..11I. 1..- able .. a-aiii I.. ..w- hi- oiiip . .\ mini ,

l.,i.-kim.. ot st..ii.-s or .-link.-r- ..-r\.- a- tin- ..iil-nl,- ., i- ,, .,. n 7 ,, , ,
. ,

wall. .Utli..iii;h Ml. -»l. -aril,.J ..I -111.1-.- -Iiniilil l,i- 111,.
*'

'
'''- '- '"^cr liavins; adilress.-, I lln- .iml-.;.-,

n.-ccs.-ary, yt-t prmi-ion l..r .L.tn-.: -., shoiil.j I,.- maijt- ''i^' Hom.iii- i.-lii-.-.l wilh Dr, Milln^.m ami all.-r

This system ha- th.- ii.lvanla'j.- 01 not I, .in... in anv a low iiii,,,i( .-s' ron-illl a 1 i.Mliiir.l ml.. ...ml
way unsithtiv; it -.-l.l.tni iii-i-,l, i-\p.-rl i,ll.-iili..i,. ami ||,. -ai.l h.- ha.l .-oiin- I., lln- t-,.ii,-lii-i..,i llial
takc= np htll.. ;l.a.-.- I 1-'. Sniilli. " W.- 1 l,a II.

-

|,|.i,„,,|l- wa- m.l entltlo.l 1.. tin- c.,i,ip.-„-a 1 101,
( lar,.niWn,ad, P.-iihilL Snrr,-..

1,„ ,.|^,„„,,| ,,,,„. |,,^,„_,„,. ^^,^,^

,„^,|,,,.l
,,_,. „„

*'* - pi. --.-Ion thai his ni-rv. s were alf.-.-I.-d; but In-

Mr. .1. .T. t^iick. a--i-l,iiil -m-M-i..,- I,, tin-
''"' ""' ''""'^ """- ^^''"'st In uld i-y.le .iboiil

Swindon Dislri.-t C..1111.-1I. h.is bcin appoint. .1
''"' '..iiiiliv wilh .'!- ,1 day. In- was not lik.-l\

surveyor to tin- HrvniiM wr J)i-lii.-t C.,nii,-il at
'" ''" """'' ""''^- "'~ Hommi- s.iid In- tlioli^.lit

a salarv of ,€l3."i 1.01- aniiimi pla,,,ldt ..n-jhi t.. -.. l.a.-k |.. his work. In

„,, ;,, ,
. ,, ,

an-w. 1 t.. Mr. K, 1', T.,ller, Mi Ccr-i- said lic
Iho Dii.-hess ot lieautoit ,.p.-„.-.l all (11.1 Tinn- w...il.i m.i ask b.r expenses, seeitm that the I

i-air at: Bath on W eilni-,la.\ m aid ..t the fun.l |,|.,,,,,,|t was a married man. The .)iiil-e said 1

lor i-enoyaliii- H.-llin- House, a <-li..i.-c example ,|,,,, „.,,,s „ ^.,.,,01011- m. w 1.. lak.-
.'1 FJixabet.han art-hilect lire, an.l now- us.-. I as
the Abbev Chnrcli House. The Hect..r ..f liadi, ,

IN' T K W. KRdWN AM) SONS, In the
l.oi-d Alexander Thynn.-, Ml'., an.l ollicis sp..k.- Salford Couiily Conn, on l-'ri.lay. .Iinlt:.' I'arry

of the house as a hit ot ..1.1 I'.aih well w..ilh ^.-rallied a stay in the oper.Vn.n of hiis order of

preserving, 1 Febniai-y 7 to the two spci-ial niauai:ers of the

PARLIAMENTARY NOTES.
RURAL Cdl'XCll.S NF.W POWKRS,—

Answeriii- a question, Mr. Burus say.i he has

evidence that siibsiaiu iai use is being made by
rural district councils of their powers under the
Housing ami T..w-n riannin- .4et, In the four
months betw.-t-n the pas-in- of the Act and
March 31, 1910, rural district councils made
closing orders affecting 162 houses, as compared
with 119 in the whole of the year to March 31.

1S09. Reports already received from medi(-a(

officers of health tor the year 1910 indicated

commendable activity on the part of rural dis-

trict council.,, ill the direction of getting houses

put into a pro|ier state of repair. With regard

to the erection of working-ela-s dwellings, appli

cations had been received since January I. 19111

from eight rural district couneils with a view-

10 till' raising of loans for this purpc.-e amount-
ing to over -i;().800. and in several other cases

rural district coum-ils were preparing plans, or

had proposals, for st-heints tinder Part III. of

I he princiinil .\ct under consideration,

IRISH I,AHtlURI-:RS' C()TTAC;i-:S, -In rcpl.\

1.. inustioiis, Mr. liirrell -aid that up !.•

March 31. 1910, '^9,186 .-..Itagcs had been pr..

\ i.lcd uinler the Labourers .\ct-. ami the aveiago

co-i im-linliii-,; j.iideu allolmelit. w-is about

t'lc: Up I.. -M.n-.-h 31. 1910. the latest ilati-

I.. whn-li lln- I.. ..-ill (io\crniiieii( Boar.l retiirn-

art- ma. It- lip, lln- iiiiiiilier of cottages provide.l

w-itli pi. .Is m.l h.ilf a statute aci-e or less w-a-

14,411; lln- iinmbi-i of collages provided wilh

plols i-xceeiliiig half, but not exceeding three

qiiait.-rs, of an acre was 1,077; and the number
Willi pl.its exceedin- three-qiiartei-s of an acre

was 13,698. Tlic average weekly rent of all the

cottages and plot.- iir..viileil under the .-\cts i-

all. .Ill" Is.

'i'he salary of Mr. Morgan, architect to the

Carmardienshive l-aluealion Committee, has

bet-ii increased fi 0111 il325 to .£400 per annum.

Mr. .lames l-Acr- Swindell. Oldswinford Castle.

Stoitrbiidge. Woi-ce-ter. of Messrs. Samuel F.vers

and Sons, brii-k uiauiilaclurers, of Cradley, who
died on November 23, aged 93, son of the late

Mr. Samuel Fvers (having assftined the name of

Swindell in IS.TI). l.-ft estate valued at i:38,02fi

gross, with m-t iit-isonalty ,C 10,757.
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A National Coiiferenof uu "Dttuils of
Practical Town-Planning Administration"
was opened at Liverpool yesterday, and is

being continued to-day. Tne number of re-

jjresentatives appointed, to attend the Con-
ference proved much larger than was antici-

pated, and it was therefore found necessary
to secure a larger meeting-place, and to
adjourn from the School of Civic Design to
the Concert-Room. St. George's Hall. The
chair was occupied at yestei'day's sittings by
Alderman W. Thompson, of Richmond",
Surrey, chairman of the National Housing
and Town-Planning Council. The delegates
were welcomed in the afternoon by the Ijord
3Iayor of Liverpool and by Mr. W. H. Lever.
In the evening a conversazione was held,
when addresses were given liy Professors
Reilly and Adshead. To-day (Friday) discus-
-sion will take place on the extent to which a
local authority should, under a town-
planning scheme, relax or alter conditions
relating to widths of roads and methods of
road construction, and on tlie standards as to
limitation of the number of house.s per acre,
and the best practical metliiid of applying
these standards in the preparation of tow'u-
planning schemes. At the clo.se of the Con-
ference, the National Advisory Town-
Planning Committee will be elected for the
coming year. To-morrow (Saturday), the
Mayor of Southport has kindly invited the
representatives to visit that town, when the
visitors will be afforded special facilities for
inspecting the boulevards, avenues, public
parks, open spaces, and suggested imjirove-
Hients under the Town-PIanning Act.

The first inquiry in the South of England
jinder the T<iwn-Planning Act was held at

Northwood. Middlesex, on Friday, when Mr.
Thomas Adams, an inspector of the Local
Government Board, sat to inquire into the
application of the urban district council to

Ijrepare a to\\n-planning sclieme. Mr. E. R.
Abbott, clerk to the Ruislip-Northwood
Council, said the district, formed in 1904,
comprised 6.505 acres, and was almost
entirely residential. The population was
1,455 in 1881, 1,8.30 in 1891. .3.505 in 1901. and
t;,l237 to-day. The inhabited houses la-st June
numbered 1,2.30. The wish of the council was
to preserve the amenities of the district, its

sanitation, and convenience as far as the
laying-out of the land was concerned. No
objection had Ijeen received from large land-
owners. Inchuled in the area of the scheme,
which was 5,859 acres, were 63 acres of the
AVatford urban district. Alderman William
Thompson, chairman of tlie National Housing
anil Town-Planning Council, strongly sup-
ported tlie scheme on behalf of the Ruislip
Manor, Ltd. Opposition came from repre-
sentatives of the Hertfordshire County
Council and the Watford Rural Conned,
owing to a portion of the land required in the
scheme being in their jurisdiction. The
inquiry was closed.

The Institution of Municipal and County
Engineers will hold a conference on July 5
and 6, ».ith delegates from various corpora-
tions and local authorities of the kingdom, on
the subject of the carrying out of the provi-
sions of the Housing and Town-Plauiiing Act.
The conference will deal Witli the subject
under two main heads ;— (a) The Act in rela-
tion to Congested Areas; and (b) tlie Act in
relation to Suburban Areas. Some twelve
papers will be contributed by municipal
engineers and others, in order that the whole
matter may be adequately discussed. The
evening of the fir^t day w ill be devoted to an
inspection of an exhibition of plans of ti>wn-
jjlanning schemes lent by various public
authorities.

A new entrance to Bnokijighani Palace
from the Mall is about to be made by the
erection of large swing gates on a site to be
provided by the demolition of part of the
wall and the massive iron railings dividing
the courtyard in front of tlie Palace from the
open space in the centre of which stands the
Queen Victoria Memorial. The gateway will
be situated midway between the existing
eastern and western entrances to the court-
yard, and directly opposite to the centre arcb-
w ay giving entra'nce to the quadrangle. The

new entrance will be used only on State
occasions, and it w'ill remove what has been
a source of great difficulty, if not even of

considerable clanger, liitherto. The teams of

eight hor-ses harnessed to the State carriages

will, when the new gateway is built, have a
straight road to follow acro.ss the courtyard
instead of, as hitherto, having to make a

sinuous movement. Smaller siile gateways
flanking the main gateway will be provided
for pedestrians.

The ninth biennial Building Trades
Exhibition will be oldened on Saturday,
April 22, by Mr. Leonard Stoke.s, President
of the Royal Institute of British Architects.

No more successful event is associated with
Olympia than the Building Trades Exhibition,
organised every two years by Messrs. H.
Greville and Hugh C. Jlontgomery. Main
hall, annexe, and galleries will be filled from
end to end with exhibits strictly germane to

the industry immediately concerned. As
before, the galleries will be found to consti-

tute a municipal section for the special
benefit of borough surveyors and engineers

;

whilst the wdiole of the ground floor is

devoted to the multifarious requirements of
the architect and builder. The wall which
used to separate the main hall from the
annexe has recently been removed, the result
being that the stands will run continuously
from the entrance in Addison-road to the
exit in Blythe-road. Arrangements are being
completed for official visits of numbers of the
many associations and societies connected
with the building industry, and there is no
doubt that the Exhibition of 1911 will be an
even greater success than any of its

predecessors.

A second report was issued on Wednesday
by the Royal Commission on the Ancient and
Historical Monuments of Scotland. The
report, which deals with monuments and con-
structions in the county of Sutherland, states

that these were found greatly to exceed in

number and importance those previously
known to. exist, and mainly belong to pre-

historic times. Not only have many examples
of well-known types been noted for the first

time, but a large number of constructions,
representing types of early habitations,

which have not hitherto been made the
subject of special observation on the main-
land of Scotland, have been examined and
planned. The Commissioners view with
much regret the destruction which has over-

taken so many remarkable prehistoric- monu-
ments and constructions throughout the

county, owing to the facilities they have
afforded for a supply of stones for road-

metal and building purposes; but the efforts

of the county council, for the ]n'escnt. have
been successful in checking further mischief.

The attention of the Commissioners has been
directed to frequent instances throughout the

county of the excavation of monuments with-

out any record having been kept of the

results, or plans made of the structures.

This involves the loss of valuable evidence

regarding tlie racial characteristics and
culture of the jirehistoric inhabitants.

The town council of Salford decided, at

the last meeting, to apply to the Local
Government Board for permission to borrow
£7.944 to defray tlie cost of erecting a slab-

making plant " at the Agecroft refuse

destructor depot. Alderman Hulton explained

that it was proposed to introduce accelerated-

draught furnaces in the destructor that would
be able to deal with the increasing quantity

of refuse. These furnaces would generate

steam, which the committee proposed to use

for the jiurijose of working the slab-making
machinery, and also for producing electricity

for lighting tlie depot. It was also proposed
to put up clinker screens, so as to make the

clinker of greater commercial value. After
burning the refuse, there would l>e about

I
27,000 tons of residual. The rivers com-

' mittee would be able to take 8.000 tons, and
in the past about 2,000 tons had been used

in the manufacture of mortar. In the slab-

making plant the committee expected to u.se

about 3,030 tons of the now worthless part of

the residual, and from that to make 42.000

square yards of slabs. They hoped to create

a demand for this paving material among
builders for cellar floors, yards, passages, and

so on ; and they were certain that the scheme
would be successful and profitable. They
would save the cost of carting away useless

clinker, which wius Is. per ton, while the
estimated profit on the slabs was 7id. jier

square yard.

At the quarterly meeting of the Kent
County Council, the roads committee
reported that they had advertised for tenders

for the supply of hard material. Fifty-eight

tenders were received from forty-nine con-

tractors. The committee recommended that

tenders for 44,930 tons be accepted, and that

contracts be ordered to be sealed. For 1910-

11 the number of tenders was fifty-eight, from
forty-eight contractors. The average cost of

the 'material (delivered loaded free in trucks

or on wharf at the port of discharge) was
10s. 3}d. per ton, as against 10s. 4ad. for 1910-

11. The county surveyor, Mr. H. P.

Mavbury, having reported favourably upon
the Kentish rag tarred macadam already laid,

the committee invited tenders for a further

supply, and twenty-two contractors tendered.

The contract with Messrs. U. Godden and
Son was at special prices upon the terms that

a like order would ,be given in each of the
next two years. Plant had been put down by
them at their quarry for the manufacture of

the material upon this understanding, and the

commitee recommended the council to

approve it. It was largely due to this special

arrangement that the average price was
Us. O^d. per ton as against 12s. per ton for

1910-11. The committee recommended that
tenders for .32,345 tons be accepted, and tliat

contracts be ordered to be sealed. Sixty-five

tenders were received frcun fifty-four con-

tractors for the supply of other local material
(Sevenoaks rock, untreated Kentish rag. and
flints), and the committee recommended the

acceptance of tenders. The material was to

be delivered on the roads, the average price

per cubic yard being 4s. 7Jd. as against 4s. 5d.

for 1910-11. The total purchases recommended
above amounted to 93, .375 tons, a quantity

which was larger than usual, owing to 24.200

tons Iieing requirefl for ninety-three miles of

road in the No. 6 (Dover) Division, where ,

much extraordinary traffic w.as being con-

ducted for colliery purposes. A claim for the

cost of this traffic would in due course be
made, and the committee recommended that
they be authorised to institute any legal pro-

ceedings that may be necessary. The report

was adopted.

The second annual dinner of past and
present pupils of Mr. G. P. Knowles was
iield at the Criterion Restaurant on Friday
evening last. Mr. Knowles was in the chair.

The toast-list included "The Chairman."
proposed by Mr. J. S. Killick, A. M.Inst. C.E.
The toast of "Past and Present Pupils " was
propo,sed by the chairman, who mentioned
that a numlier of the pupils who were present
at the dinner last year were now filling posts

of responsibility in all parts of the world,
mentioning Japan, India, Canada, Africa,

etc. Responses were made by Messrs. G. S.

Szlumper, A.M.I.C.E., F.' G. Whitley,
A.M.I.C.E.. and R. K. Jones. P. A. S.I. Mr.
G. E. Poole proposed "The Professional

Institutions." and Messrs. F. B. Goddard.
A.M.I.C.E.. F.S.I., etc., and W. H. Rean.
Stud.In.st.C.E.. G.I.Mech.E.. Stud.Inst.E.E.,

made reply. "The Visitors" were toasted,

on the proposal of Mr. J. B. Knowles. and
resiKinded for by Messrs. Szlumper, Sen..

Siblev. Gayforci. and Littlejohn. Inter-

spersed with the toasts was a capital musical

programme, contributed bv Messrs. S. Carrs.

F. Fox. F. B. Goddard, J. H. Hill, G. P.

Knowles, J. B. Knowles, A. H. Reynolds.

Robinson, V. C. Stally. and F. H. Whitley.

The finpl returns of the voting among the

.\malgamated Carpenters and Joiners show
that the scheme of Parliamentary representa-

tion recommended by the Greneral Council

has been adopted by a large majority, the

official figures being :^In favour. 10.036;

against. 2.179; majority, 7.8.57. The scheme
provides that three members of the society

shall be chosen as candidates for Parliament

in suitable constituencies. The .selection is

to be b\- a vote of the whole of the meml>ers

throughout the United Kingdom ; candidates

must run in connection with the Labour
Party, and election expenses will be paid out.

of a' special fund raised by the society by
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means <if a general levy of Is. i>er member a

year for three years, the levy to he paid at

the rate of 3<1. a member a quarter, but
members signifying their objection in writing
to tiie secretary will be exempt from the levy.

Candidates elected a.s menilx'ris of Parliament
will be pai<l .£2.')() a year.

According to a patent by .Mr .A. liaker.

Kanstow, Blandford. Dorset, teraniic marble
is manufactured from a narnrul clay, im-

pregnated with iron oxide The clay is first

made i)lastic, grit is removc<l very carefully
so as not to destroy the figure of iheclay. and
then several pieces arc gradually prt-s.sed inin

a block, agaiji nilhcuii disturbing the figure

or veining. Slices or slabs are cut from this

block, and are mouldeil by hand or otlier

wise. I'hc articles arc gradually <lried. any
cracks that occur being filled u|>. and are

finally fired al Hud 1,(1(10" I-'. The product is

(iaid t<i be capable of receiving a high polish.

\ novel scheme for washing gravel has been
in use at Bangor. Ontario, where I'onstruction

lias bc«-n under way fen" some time on a new
mechanical filtration plant, which is being
built by the New York Continental .)ewel

Kiltration Company, to replace the existing
water-|nirification works. The concrete aggre-
gate is delivered in piles near the work, and
carried from them to the mixer in wheel-
barrows. The gravel contained loam, and it

w.as necessary to wasli it Ix'fore iucorjiorating
it in the concrete. To accomplish this, holes
were punched in the bottoms aiul sides
of the wheelbarrows, converting them
practically into sieves. Between tlie mixer
and the storage ])iles a water |)ipe wa,s con-
nected up with a large pcrfm-ated nozzle at

ils discharge end. Eacli wheelbarrow load
of gravel on its way to the mixer was rolled
under the nozzle, and streams of water dis-
charged upon it, the material being churned
alKiiit with a spade to expose the lower part
of the load to the cleansing action of the
water. 'J'he water and the loam which it

flushed out p.assed out through the jjerfora-
tions in the wheelbarrow, ami the clean
gravel was then carried to the mixer and
used.

According to the Klectiiral lurii'w ami
Wmterii FArctrii-ian . a picture-gallery al
Hartford, Conn., is illuminated by daylight
exclusivelv by overhead skylight-s. " To 'avoid
sus|>cnded fixtures, ami to imitate the condi
tions of daylight for artificial illumination,
sixty-watt tungsten lamiw were employed, on
account of the resemblance of their spectrum
to that of daylight. They were installed two
feet alKjve sheets of special sand-bla.sted
glass, and equipped with special deflecting
mirrors. The intensity of the light was
softened by the frostctj glass, ami the con-
centrating mirror.? were so arranfjed a-s to
throw the light nuiinly on the walls instead
<if allowing it to waste on the floor. The
effect is compared to that of the direct rays
of the sun rihiniug through a slight mis't.
which mitigates the glare without absorbing
too much light.

The "American Civil Engineer's Pocket-
Book,'" published in this country by Messrs.
Chapman and Hall, Ltd., is a "really mag-
nificently conceived ami excellently-edited
reference-book of l.-'iSd pages, t-eemi'ng with
information, and yet so printed and bound as
to Ik" handy and portable. It is the outcome
of the idea of the Kdiior, Mr. Man.sfield
Merrimau, with whom several highly-
qnalilied men have acted as itssistaiit
editors, each responsible for his special
section. 'I'he thirteen sections contain
seventy five chapters, (UO articles, 4!).'> tables,
and 944 nunilx'red figures, equivalent to
about I.2nn ordinary culs. Section,s 2 to 11
inclusive deal with civil engineering proper;
Section 1 gives tables for approximate mathe-
matical computations, while the rest cover
mathematics, physics, meteorology, and
weights and measures.

Mr. Walter P. Harrison, .surveyor to the War-
minster Rural District Council, has been
appointed surveyor by the Yeovil Town Council
in succession to Mr. Burnett.

Plans have been sent in to the GiUinghani
rouncil by Mr. Krnest J. Hammond for a new
church in Xelson-roail for the Primitive
Methodists. It I- hoped that building opcra-

MEETINGS FOR THE ENSUING WEEK.
Fkip.w ('l'o-D*vt.— Insntiition of t'ivil KneiDcera,

•' The Desisii iinil Construction of \Vorkn

fortbe BactcTial I'urificalionof Scwaee,"
liy Kcionald John Samuel, B,8e.,

Stud.Infcl.C.K. 8 p.m.

Satcbbjiv (To-uohkow).—Royal Institution- " Byzan-
tine and Komanesque Architecture."

No. 3 ((MosicK Lecture), by T, G.

Jackson, U.A. ;i p.m.
Royal Institute of the Architects of

Ireland. Aunual Dinner at Shelbonrne
Hotel, Dublin.

Mo.vDAT.— Victoria and Albert Museum. "Spanish
Meclia-Vftl Arcbileclure " (Lantern Il-

lustrations), liy Banister F. Fletcher,

K.R.I.B.A. .Ip.ui,

Royal Institute of British Architects.

Husiness Meeting, s p.m.

TvEsn.iT.— British Maseum. "Early Christian Archi-

tecture in Rome" (Lantern Illustra-

tions), by Banister F, Fletcher,

F.R.I. B.A. l,:Wpm.
Royal .Society of Arts. " Resources

and Problems of the Union of South
Africa.," by Sir Richard So'omon,
K.C.B., K.C.M.G., K.C.V.O. +.:!0 p.m.

Royal rhoto^aphic Society. " Lordly
Lincoln," bv E. W. Harvey Piper. Hon.
M.S. A. 35, Russell-square, W.O. 8 p.m.

Instilution of Civil Engineers.
"Modern Railway Signalling: Some
Developments upon the Great Western
Railway," by Alfred Thomas Blackall,

M.Inst.C.E. ' 8 p.m.

WKDNESDiy.—Royal Society of Arts. "Caisson Sick-

ness and ConipressLd Air," bv Dr.
Leonard Hill, F.R.S. 8p-m.
Edinburgh Architectural Association.

" Notes on the Recent Town Planning
Conference," by J. A. Williamson,
A. R.I. B.A. gp^m.
Carpenters' Hall Lectures. " Joinery

in Old London," by Arthur Keen,
F.R.I.B.A., P.A.A. 7'.-too.m.

Thcksdav.—Caroenters' Hall Lectures. " Fire and Fire
Risks," by Prof, Vivian, B Lewes.
8 p.m.

Leicester Society of Architects. " The
Growth an<i Development of Leicester,"

by Arthur Wakirley, F.R.I. B.A. 8 p.m.

Friday (March 3). —Institution of Civil Engineers.
" Lagos Harbour Survey, lOOSI— 1910," by
H. Ellis Hill, Jan., B.Sc, Stud.Inst.C.E.
8 p.m.
fitasgow Architectural Craftsmen's

Society. " A .^^tudy of French Masonry,"
by James S. Boyd. 8 p.m.

Satckpat I March -i.)—Architectural Association. Visit

to New Recruitins Station and shelter.

Old Scotland Yard, Whitehall. 2 p.m.
Clerks of Works Association. 2Sth

Annual Dinner, King's Hall, Holborn
Restaurant. 6.30 p.m.

Mr. Bellis, of Bangor, has been appointed
architect for the workhouse infirmary, which is

to be erected at a cost of £14,000 in that city.

Lord .Anipthill. the Pro-Grand Master of

England, laid the foundatit n-stone on Wednes-
day, with full Masonic honours, of the new
buildings at the Royal Berkshire Hospital,
Reading, which are to' cost i;20,000.

The Dewsbury Town Council have, after a
tiliarj) debate, decideil to apply for a provisional
order under which powers may be obtained to

so extend and improve the sewage-works that
trade effluents can he dealt witli.

Mr. Charles Prattinan Douglas, of Thornbcck
Hill. Carmel - road, Darlington, Dnrliani,
formerly for over 33 years chief engineer to the
Consett Iron Conipanv, who ilicd on November 5,

aged 73, left estate valued at £48,468 gross, with
net personalty ,i!43,l,i0 in the United Kingdom.

The borough engineer of Huddersfield has
been authorised to obtain tenders for the
materials for doubling the line in Northumber-
land-street from Nortligate to Leeds-road, for
constniciing a new loop in Ashbrow-road. and
for the New'some-road and Birchencliffe exten-
sions.

A contract, exceeding £1.260.000 in value, fur
the water supply to flic city <'f Baku, in Ru;i-i:i.

Trans-Caucasia, has just been awarded to
Messrs. Norton Griffiths and Co.. Ltd., con-
tractors, of (Jriffiths House. lAindon-wall. The
competition was an open one, and several
foreign firms tendered.

The approved alternative design prepared by
Mr. J. H. McGovern, architect. 26, North John-
street. Ijiverpool. for the erection of a church,
etc., at Parkfield-road. Liverpool, in the Classic
style, at a cost <d' .£,'), (100, on the above site, for
the Methodist Now Connexion has been post-
poned in conse<iiience of a suggestion by one of
the committee "that a cheaper site could be
obtained at Garston,"

ACTUAL TYPEWRITTEN LETTERS, on which
addresses can be tilled in. lOs. l.OLO. Testimonials,

Notices, \-c., typed in smaller quantities. — F. H.
T-\YLOR, Printing Dept , Forest Gate.

TO COKRESPONDENT3.
We do not hold ourselves responsible for the opiaione of
our correspondente. All communicalions ahould be
drawn up as briefly as possible, as there are many
claimants upon the space allotted to correspondents.

It is particularly requested that all drawijiga and al'

communications respectingillustrations or literary matter
should I e addressed to the EDITOR of the BciLDiire
News, Ellinghara House, I, Anindel-street, Strand, W.C.»
and not to memfjers of the staff by name. Delay is not
infrequently otherwise caused. All drairlngs and other
communications are sent at contributors' risks, an(i the
Editor will not imdertake to pay for, or t)e Liable for,
onsought contributions.

Cheques and Post-office Orders to be made payable to
The Straxd Newspaper Compakt, Limited, and
crossed London County and Westminster Bank.

Telegraphic Address:—"Timeserver, London,"
Telephone, Gerrard 1291.

TERMS OP SUBSCRIPTION.
One Pound per annum (post free) to any part of the

Dnited Kingdom ; for the United States, £1 68. ()d. (or
6dols. 30c. gold). To France or Belgium, JEl 8s. Od. (or

33fr. 30c.) To India, £1 6s. Od. To any of the Australian
Colonies or New Zealand, to the Cape, the West Indies,
or Natal, JEl 6s. Od.

*,* The special rate to Canada is £1 Is. 8d.= 5dol8. 27c,

for 12 months, and 10s, 10d. = 2dols. 64c. six monlhB.

NOTICE.

Bound copies of Vol. XCVIII. are now ready, and
should be ordered early (price 12s. each, by post
128. 6d.i, as only a limited number are done up. A
tew Ixiund volumes of Vols. XXXIX., XLI., XLVI.,
XLIX., LIII., LXI., LXII., LXIV., LXV., LXVI.,
LXVJI., LXVIII., LXIX., LXXI., LXXII., LXXIII.,
LXXIV., LXXV., LXXVI., LXXVII., LXXlX..
LXXX., LXXXI., LXXXfl., LXXXIIT., LXXXIV.,
LXXXV., LXXXVL, LXXXVII., LXXXVIII ,

LXXXIX., XC, XCI., XCIl., XCIII., XCIV., XCV.,
XCVI., and XCVll. may still be obtained at tlie same
price ; all the other bound volumes are out of print.

Most of the back numV>er8of firjier volumes are, how-
ever, to be had singly. Subscribers requiring any back
numbers to complete volume just ended should order
at once, as many of them soon run out of print.

Handsome Cloth Cases for binding the Bcildiks News,
price 28,, post free 2s. -4<1., can be obtained from any
Newsagent, or from the Publisher, Efhngham House,
1, Aruiidel-street, Strand, W.C,

ADVER'nSEMENT CHARGES.

The charge for Competition and Contract
Advertisements, Public Companiea, and all otficial

advertisements is Is, per line of Eight Words, the first

line counting as two, the minimum cliarge lieing 58, for

four lines.

The charge for Auctions, Land Sales, and
Miscellaneous and "Trade Advertisements (except
Suufttiuu Advertisements! is 6d. per line of Eight Words
(the tirst hue counting as two), the minimum charge
being -Is. 6d. for 40 words. Special terms for series of
more than six insertions can be ascertained on application

to the Publisher.

Situations and Partnerships.

The charge for advertisements for Situations
Vacant" or "Situations Wanted and "Part-
nerships," is One Shilling eorTwentt-foch Words,
and SLsjience for every eight words after. All Situation
AdvertisemeJits must be prepaid,

•»• Replies to advertisements can be received at the
Office, Lfhiigham House, 1, .\rundel-street. Strand,
W.C, free o; charge. It to be forwarded under cover of
advertiser an extru charge of Sixpence is made. (See
Notice at head ot " Situations.")

Rates for Trade -Advertisements on front page, and
special and other positions, can be obtained on application

to the Publisher.

Advertisements for the current week must reach the
ottice not later than 3 p.m. on Thursday. Front-page
Advertisements and alterations in serial advertisements
must reach the office by Tuesday Morning to secure
insertion.

Received.—E. A. I. C—W. H. S. and Son.—N. and A.~
A., Ltd.—H. and Son.— R. A. P. Co., Ltd.—J. H. D.—
J. W. and Co.— J. li. K. and Sou.— H. K. and Co.

—

is. C. and Co.—Z. P. M. and Co.— U. «.— F. D. and Co.
—1. C. and Co.—T. R. K.— li. A. and Co.— .Major S.—
C. L. and Son.—M. Bros., Ltd.—W. E. S.—Q. il. C—
S. G., Ltd.—J. H. «. Co.

Fairfax.—No.

M. K. S.—Y^es -, if btief. •

Tox.— .\ day liehind the fair

'

Mid-Sussex.-Thanks; but you and the vicar must
settle your own ditlerences 1

F.R.I. B.A. — We prefer to insert no letters on this

matter unless names and addresses are appended.

A.iAX.—Much depends on circumstances. Thelongerthe
brickwork can be left to dry tbe better ; but your own
architect or builder will best advise you.

T. L. F.—Our heart yearns to say, " Be if unto thee

according to thy faith ' " But the trifling relaxations

that fill our days of idleness prevent us from acting

as honorary architects, even to benevolent institutions.

Beam.— Sorry, but there is something wrong with that

formula ' Where is it from ':' We really cannot make
head or tail of it. We advise the careful reading of an
excellent series of articles we commence on another
page to-day.
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CAX WE GET CHEAPER SCHOOL
BUILDINGS?

The Report of the Departmental Com-
mittee on the Cost of School Buildings was
issued last week ; but it only readied us

at the moment of going to press, and we
had, therefore, only time to summarise its

contents. The Committee consisted of Mr.
Selby-Bigge. C.B.. Mr. Kershaw. C.B., and
Mr. Felix Clay, and the questions i-eferred

to them were: (a) "Whether the cost of

building for public elementary schools can
properly, and with due regard to their

suitability and durability, be reduced by
the use of materials or methods of con-

struction different from those ordinarily

employed at present ? and, if so. (h) What
steps should be taken to facilitate the
adoption of such materials or methods, and
whether any alteration in the law is

required for the purpose ?
"

The Committee held sixteen meetings,
and examined thirty witnesses. They
visited buildings at Anerley. Ipswich,
Bordon Camp, Harrow. Borstal, and
Windsor. They communicated with the
Royal Institute of British .Architects, and
with seven other professir.nal bodies, one of

whom — the Land Agents' Society — ap-
pointed a special committee of its own to

collect evidence from m^embers, and pre-

pared a summary of all the replies it

received. The education committees of all

the county councils (141 in number) were
also communicated with, and furtlier 3vi-

dence was offered by independent archi-

tects and engineers, which in many cases
was made use of, and of which there is

an abstract in the present Report. The
questions which were referred to the
Departmental Committee amount prac-
tically to this : " Will any new materials
Dr new forms of construction give us
schools asi useful and as durable as we are
obtaining now .^ '' And then, instead of
\n answer, this very pertinent question
:omes back :

" Don't you think some scliool

juildings are a good deal too durable, even
IS it is ? " Even quite modern schools have
o be altered, and many are so substantial
hat to alter them is a difficult and a costly
hing. Some of those which are now being
)uilt may have to be either remodelled or
bandoned before long, because of an
dvance in educational methods or a
hange in popular ways of living. Is there
eally any need to make a schoolhouse as
olid as a wai'ehouse, or as eternal as Sir
'hristflpher Wren thought that a church
hould be? Changes may happen any-
'here. Changes are especially sure to
appen where there is a shifting popula-
on

; where the working classes' are slowly
loving out to the suburbs; and where vet,

though these classes are gradually on the

move, some new schools are still wanted
in the inner districts which they are

leaving. For cases like these, semi-

permanent schools, cheap, warm, and
weather-proof, as well as inexpensive to

maintain while they have to be main-
tained, seem to be a Je.fideraium. The
chairman of the Land Agents' Society, with

whom many other witnesses substantiall_y

agreed, considered it a doubtful policy, in

view of the constantly altering require-

ments of the Board of Education, to •3rect

structures meant for a long life, seeing

they grew obsolete so soon ; and he, like

others, would welcome legislation to

e.xempt school buildings whos.9 plans had
been approved by the Board of Education
from the necessity of complying with local

by-laws or Building .\cts ; and this, in the
end. pioved to be the opinmn of aim.:.st

every witness. The Departmental CVmi-

mittee, in their Report, recommend this

exemption of school buildings, whose plans
have been passed by the Board of Educa-
tion, from the operation of local building
by-laws and local Acts ; and this is,

perhaps, the most practical recommenda-
tion they make. Like many other arts

in England, school-building suffers from
having too many cooks. No doubt the
cooks who are robbed of their fees will
complain ; no doubt they will be justified

in doing so, and no doubt they ought to be
fairly compensated.

Asi to novel modes of construction, the
Committee think some of them (they avoid
saying which) are "distinctly promising,
and offer a fair prospect of farther
saving." And they recommend that the
local education authorities should be
encouraged to welcome, rather than to
hinder, experiments in building, from
which much may be learned. Whether
local architects will be equally ready
to introduce novelties from which they will

derive no benefit if they succeed, and for
which, if they fail, they are sure to get
most of the blame, is a different question.
We should rather say, with Andrew
Fairservice, "We doot it." Among the
causes which have made school-building
dearer, the architect to the Staffordshire
Education Committee puts the increase in

heating due to the extra ventilation now-
required. When the Education Act of

1902 came into force, 10ft, super, of

heating-surface to l,000cu.ft. of air-

si)ace was thought sufficient. Soon after
this date the Staffordshire authority-

found it necessary to increase the 10ft.

super, to 18ft.. and they now, on the
average, employ 2.5ft. of heating-surface to

warm l.OOOcu.ft. of contents. This
increase from lOft. to 2-5ft. super, of

heating-surface means {in Staffordshire,

where coals are cheap) about three shillings

annually ( ?) per child, besides the cost of

maintaining the apparatus, Mr. Searles-

Wood, chairman of the Council of the

Royal Sanitary Ins-titute, thought thin

brick or brick-on-concrete walls would
prove unsuitable for a school, on account
of the differences of temperature, so

that in winter the condensation on the
walls would be excessive, wliile ill

summer such a building would be almost
as hot as an iron one. He thought
timber schools, on the Swedish system,
would be satisfactory, and would last for

thirty years, and he gave an interesting

description of the way of constructing

them.
The difficvilty about sufficiently warming

schools walled in with concrete slabs comes
before us Hgain in tlie evidence of Mr. Cecil

Sharpe about the schools at Anerley,
which were de.signed, it appears, in

partnership, by himself and Mr. Lee
Clarke. The cost of heating this building,

we are told, was increased, in comparison
with that of a brick school, by about 20 per
cent, of heating-surface, on account of the
thin walls ; and if we add this 20 per cent,

to the 1.5ft. per l,0O0cu.ft. which Mr. J.

Hutchings tells us has been found needful
in Staffordshire (presumably with brick-

walled schools) since 1902. we .shall find

little that will tempt a prudent architect

to experiment in these thin facings, either

of brick or concrete. Dr. Meredith
Richards, of Croydon, another witness, did
not tliink a building with 3^iii. conci-ete

walls could be satisfactorily heated, and
such a difficulty has actually arisen at the
Manchester Children's Hospital. Mr. W.
E. Riley, architect to the London County
Council, would be more cautious in
authorising construction in reinforced con-

crete than in steel framing, as there is a
lack of complete evidence, s<i far, as to

the behaviour of the former, and because
any error about it would be likelj- to be
the more disastrous, Mr, Searles-Wood
said steel-frame construction was a proper
subject only for specialists, and he thought
that building by-laws might be relaxed to

permit of the erection of timber schools.

Mr. Cecil Sharp stated that he himself

had designed a concrete block so as to

practically isolate the steel from the con-

crete. But how long, we wonder, would
the steel last if so isolated? Does not its

durability essentially depend on the

lime or concrete which forms its air-

tight enclosure? Mr, Skelmerdine, sur-

veyor to the Liverpool Coi-poration.

suggested several economies : asphalt

(value about 2s. per yard in Liver-

pool) instead of granolithic (value about
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4s.); walls of Concrete s-labs, ctiveiecl with
loughcast, so as to be'4jin. thick fiiiislisd

(whiiii might necessitate, lis says, rulrli-

tioiial heatiiii; power), etc., etc. Tenders
hav« been lately obtained <.n these lines,

and the lowest, inclmliiig all fees, works
out at £2 2s. lOI. per head, includini;
.I'l.O.'JO for the playur.iiniil and ofhces. ilr.

I. Osborne Sinitii, ie.turer <>n school
iiygiene, remarked that the axpcct of
schools was nii:- -factiir in the co--t. though
not a great nne: the ni<.re n .iiiis that could
l)e built with a s..uth-east aspect, the less

e.vpendituiv' rei|uire<l in ivaniiint;. He
would not object to a !iin. wall rover.'d

with roughcast if ther.- \vt:' I'lii'Ugli con-

structive strength : he wmild prefer it to

an llin. hollow wall. The piers betwt?ii

the sdmol wimhiws might contain all the

Hues, so that partitiins could be easily

moved and the >izL- of classrooms easily

altered.

.Vniongst the suggestions fir ?connmii's

while general conditions remain as they
are. ^Ir. .lacqiies, Jlr. Hutchiiigs, and
Mr. Twelvetrees cotisidered that a saving
was often possible by using reinforced
concrete. .\s to floors. Jlr. <iillingham
Wilson thought that boards laid on con-
crete would prove as gnod as wood blocks.

But til? idea does in.it seem to have com-
mended itself to the Departmental Com-
mittee, who mention cases (which we could
add to) in which .such a flooring has been
attacked by dry-rot. Mr. Lingen Bark-er
recommended jointless floorings, such as
cork adamant, as being more durable. For
the flooring of upjier rooms, reinforced
eoncreto found favour. For a roof-cover-
lug, asbestos slating had its advocates,
chiefly because its lightness allowed of
-mailer scantlings in the timbers—though
whether smaller scantlings would always
mean cheapness some architects see reason
to <loubt. In some cases flat roofs of
reinforced concrete covered with asphalte
have been found economical, as well as
useful for playgrounds. Dadoes of second-
quality salt-glazed brick have been found
quite good enough—much better, as well
as cheaper, we suggest, than first-quality
enamelled ones, though sure to be coii-

demned by some school nianager.s for their
very merits. Dadoes that could be used
as drawing-boards found their friends,
though they are the horror of the heads
of schools in low districts, like some in
Soutli-East London. Boundary-walls seem
responsible for much n -edles's outlay, of
which the Board of Education has often
pointed out the uselessness. The conclu-
sion of tJie matter, as it strikes the Depart-
mental Committee, seems to be that cheap
schools had be-en built, in most cases, not
by special contrivances at any one point,
but by small and well-studied savings all
round. This is quite apart from the ques-
tion whether the standard r.f pertnanence
for elementary schools is nut, as a uniform
thing, fixed too high—abnut which we
shall, perhaps, in due course hear a good
deal more. The Report should interest
every nrchitect who has cliea|) buildings
to plan.

—-— -«««>

SOIIE NOTES OX B.Vl.l"STERS.

By II. Si.tfKi!, :\r.s..\.

The "bai k-t<i-t he-land '' princijile which
underlies the movement for garden suburbs
has arouseil a keen rivalry in the neatness
and suitability of .small house construction,
the fyiie of many of our <dd homesteads
being taken as a model, and the treatment
<d the interiors being carried out on tlie

same lines. The increased <'mployment of
naked carpentry and joinery is every-
where apparent, although the old treat-
ment of all the wall stirfaces in oak
panelling and wainscoting is not at-

teiniited to such an extent, due to the intro-
duction of cheajier modem surface finish-

ings, such as jilastering, distemper, wash-
able paints, and wallpaper. Cheap wall-
papers, Jiowever. are really costly in the
end, requiring cfinstant renewals. Restful-
ness is the kevnote of tasteful modern

and are altogether too hea\-y and out of
place in a dwelling, except it be a palace.
For the cottage home the staircase should
l>e quite simple, plain square bars,
arranged equidistantly or grouped, are
\ery effective. Groujjing, as shown im

Fig I

Fiq4

Fiq6
fig 5.

Enlarged
S«ch'of\

decorations, and in some cases this end is

gained by the employment of stained wood
panelling, window seats, and exposed and
darkened ceiling joists.

The staircase, instead of being enclosed
between two walls in a straight flight—

a

very common practice thirty years ago,

when the abominatiott of our manu-
facturing towns, endless rows of houses,
were built—is now preferably left open to

the sitting-room, else enclosed in a hall
which can be used as such, leaving at least

one side of the Woodwork exposed, and
guarded by balusters and handrail. The
selection of the balusters depends upon the
importance of the hall they are to occupy,
for of necessity it would not do to employ
mean balusters in a hall of stately
dimensions. Highly ornate woodwork
should, therefore, only be emiiloyed where
the surroundings are in keejjing, and quiet
but neat balusters are necessary for the
cottage home.

For a house of large size, balusters can
be used of the class shown in Figs. 1 to 3.

which are taken from old examples. These
are what might be termed expensive, and
are really only at the best advantage where
the staircase is of large size and in a pre-

Fo7

;^"

tentious hall. Fig. 1 is from Chalcombe.
near Banbury ; Fig. 2 from JSoutli lattleton.

Worcestershire; and Fig. .M frum Rush-
brook Hall, Norfolk.

For a smaller house. Figs. 4 and '> show
suitable types, the simple turned work
being not expensive to produce, and the
effect is quite in kcejiing with a suburban
residence. Neatness is the keynote aimed
at, and a smart appearance does not
necessarily mean great expense. Fig. 4 is

from Clifton, ^[aybank, .Somer.set, and
Fig. o from l.ivesey Hall. liancashire.

^Jetal balusters with stone steps
are not happy except in the case of
elaborate staircases, as in hotels and clubs.

Fig. 7. is, however, the better method of
treatment in such a case.
Variety can be introduced into the plain

bars by placing the central one with a.

sectional diagonal in line wdth the string,
as shown in Fig. 8, there then being three-
arris-lines appearing in elevation. Endless
iiatterns can be made by the use of lin.
.square stuff in the geometrical formation
for baliistrading, an example of which is-

shown in Fig. 9. The framing, being quite-
simple, is not costly : the three uprights A.
B, and C are fixed in the ordinary w'ay at
to]) and bottom, the other slop'ing 'andL
vertical pieces are halved at the joints or
simply butt-jointed, nailed, and treated
with white enamel paint. White enamel
paint is much used nowadays, and to-

advantage. Its appearance is fresh, clean,
and bright, and regular washing keeps its-

ajuiearance smart.
These straight bars do not Iiarbour dust

like the more orna^te and elaborately-

turned balusters, and being easily waslu- :

there is much to be said in their favow
They do not require such an expenditi;

of time and labour in dusting and polishm.
as the other forms, and in a cottage hoi

are more in keeping with the genei

character of the house.
Tli-6 no'tched baluster shown in Fig. C

not so good for this reason, and althou.

it shows an attempt at ornamentation
contrast with the square bars, it is but -

sorry use of the craft of the joiner. It i-
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an open question if tliis wave-moulding is

artistically really ?n acquisition.

Where a cut string to the stairs is

-employed, as shown in Fig. 10, the

Tjalusters have to be made in three lengths

to obtain the best appearance, and the

lower square portion should be made the

same length as the rise of the step. The
turned portions then vary in height in

everv three balusters, and this gives a

lireak and a sort of additional pattern to

the balustrading as a whole. This is

really preferable to the use of balusters of

the same lentrth, which are employed when
the strina of the stairs runs through, as

'•'is. 11. There is no reason, however, why
this should be so. The same idea could be
carried out as embodied in Fig. 10 by
making evei-y se+. of balusters start their

turned portions from the same horizontal
level, and this would be a reflection of the
steps behind, which, althoush not seen at

the string end. are, nevertheless, exposed
to the gaze of the onlooker at iheir wall
ends.

Fig. 12 shows a type of flat baluster,
being liin. to 2in. wide and iin. thick.

These can be ])ierced in a variety of ways,
and give a neat appearance.

.•4*

REINFORCED CONCRETE DESIGN.
II.

By Ricii.^Rn CouL.sov. Licentiate R.I.B..-V.,

and RiCHD. CouLSOX. Jun.. Assoc.
R.C.Sc.I.

[.\LL RIGHTS EE.'^.EEVED.]

THEORV AND SYMBOLIC FORMUL.^; FOR
.SHE.A.RIXC STRESSES AND REINFORCEMENTS.

Considering the maximum shearing stress
in a beam or slab

—

_2.?40V

X static moment of a, about the neutral axis.

But- -^f = -fl

1 rci(l - J-)

and— E = M = A,/, d {I - x S)
Therefore

—

2.2iriVrA,d(_l - x)f,

A,f.<t(^\.- xi-6)rd{\^x)b'

Substituting for x—
.> = 6.720V-0-/- +./•)

(1,,
h d {-i rf, -t-if.) '

Thus if s,, is the safe shearing .stress on
the concrete, shearing reinforcements must
he provided :

—
In rectangular ijeams vvitli single or

double reinforcement, when Y is greater
than

—

Xehd^rf,^ 3/0 ,,

6,720 (</.+/.)
^''''

In T-beams with single or double
reinforcement, when V is greater than

—

scl/d{irf, + ^f.)

6,720 0/,.+/)

In slabs with single or double reinforce
ment, when V is greater than

—

.v<(2i-/. + .v;)

660 (;•/;-/-)

therefi i-e shearing reinforcements will be
required when

—

A. is greater than
.S.v,-iL

....(U)

(15)

rOK A SINGLE REINFORCED RECTANGULAR
BEAM WITH UNIFORMLY DISTRIBUTED
LOAD.

V = L 2 (W + W),
and

—

3 2 (\\- + W) L' ^ ''"^' '/:' (2 r/.4-_3/)

6 0-/ -^/.r
therefore shearing reinforcements will be
required when

—

d is greater than itili^.'ii^}
1,120 rfc'

50R A DOUBLE REINFORCED RECTANGULAR
BEAM WITH UNIFORMLY DISTRIBUTED
LOAD.

V = L 2 (W + W)
and- 3,2 (W + W) L' = A./, d i^ - x 'i)

2,240/,

Similarly for slabs, shearing reinforce-

ments will be required :
—

With single reinforcement, when

—

, ,, 3 L »v (> f.-
J- f^

t IS greater than :-

With double reinforcement, when

—

9<r Tj
A, is greater than

'

' .

o6U./,

THEORY AND SYMBOLIC FORMUL.E FOR
STIRRUPS.

Where shearing reinforcements are

required, vertical stirrups may be used,

and are calculated for on the assumption
that the concrete does not resist any
shearing stress.

In a beam, as Fig. 4. with ends freelv

Fig. 4.

.supported and carrying a uniformly dis-

tril)uted load, the bending moment at

middle of beam C C is

—

3/2 (VV -f W") L' tons-inches,

and the bending moment at a section, D D,
distant S L from C C, is

—

3 2 (W + W') (1 - 4S') I/' tons-inches,

their difference being

—

3 2 (W -I- W) L' . 4 S' tons-inches;

liut since moment of resistance must equal
bending moment

—

3 2 (W -I- W) L^ . 4 S''
4 S' A (/')/» (2)-/, -4- Zf^

On dividing this by the arm of the
resistance-couple, we get on the right-hand
side of the equation

—

2S^4rf^-/;.«

07r + /0

which is the difference in the total force,

above or below the neutral axis, at the
sections CC pnd D D, and the shearing
resistance of the stirrups at D D must equal
this. Therefore.

1 >•/•-/;

The spacing of the stirrups must be such
that there are equal increments of bending
moment between successive positions

;

therefore, for a beam with unifonnly dis-

tributed load, if the distance from centre
of beam to the first position is S L, the dis-

tance to the seeond position will be
*'2.SL, and the Nth position will

be ^N.SL;
but— -Jii .SL = L 3

therefore— N = 1 / 4 S'

The total cross-sertional area of stirruj)s

in the beam will be

—

and T-beains. witli single r double
reinforcement.

The shearing resistance of the stirrups at
one position is

—

hirn u^ ,v,.

Assuming that this is pr(Hluced by a
bearing stress, /,, acting on the portums
of the stirrups alxive the neutral axis, then
for maximum economy

—

2« (t, 4) 11- s, = 2 I, udxfc

and-
4 drf,.

1.2- drf;'

.i>-f..f^
''''

The total cross-sectional area of stirrups
being

—

2 X . 2 » (n- 4) ?(',

which must be equal to

—

2 A,A .

then

—

N = 2 A. A

and substituting for ii—
^_ .3!^J7A,/;^,0-/.+/)'

nd' /'/,<

Where rectangular-section stirrups are
used, u may be arbitrarily fixed.

The shearing resistance of the stirrups at
one position is then

—

2 It >i r v..

Assuming, as before, that this is pro-
duced by a bearing stress, f.-, acting (ui

the jKirtions of the stirrups above the
neutral axis, then for maximum economy

—

2 tt K r A, = 2 /t " d x/f

and

—

r = -

*s

,-=^!-/l_
«.('/+/.)

• (I'J)

Th? total cross-sectional area of stirrups
will be

—

2N. 2h"c,

wliirli must be equal to

—

2 A,/,

therefore- X = A.^

:ind substituting fn

X = A.f.i'-fr-i-A)

Z„ ,(d,/,.'
...{20)

REDUCED WORKING FORMUL-E FOR STIKRUP.S

/', = I ton jier square inch,
s< = o tons |ier square inch,
) = 15.

Ci rcular-section stirrujis

—

.96 '/

4/; + lo

j^- ^ .14 A,/, (4/; + IS)'

It d'

These become the following for different

values of /',—

/ = 7i tons per square inch

—

" = .0213fl'

2X

but-

and-

Tffhdrf?
•-. ('7:V/;)

2 X = --

therefore the total cross-sectional area of
stirrups will be

—

^'' (16)

This is true for rectangular beams, slabs.

X = 2.120 A.
'

It ,i-

J\ = 5 tons per square inch

—

" = .0275 d

y _ 854 A,

lid'

/» = 3i tons per square inch^

'( = .032 rf

N = 471 A.

ltd'

u and Nh can be obtained from accom-
panying diagrams (1 and 2); or, for
rectanguar-section stirrups, it may be fixed
liy the designer, wdien

—

l.?>d

and—

8/, + an

N = 2A-./:-14/-. -I-J15}

15 n II d
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ment /,. read \ ;/ A, on baM'-Hiu'. :

multiply by A, for iiiiinliei' ol' stirrup.'~

earli half of beam lO' ^lali.

spACixG OF siiuia rs lun iiihi.ki;\t

SYST 1 MS HI Hi \ IIINI..

tli:j fiill..\vin-_' fiii- liilfciviii iloiilili- 1,-iiif.iivi'mriit. ami f.. slabs if / bi

Mllislil ulril fill- (/.

Hiai-i' incli— i

ihm.kvm 1. luvMiiii; oF i iKi:ui,.\i;-

( = .OWtd I si.i iiii\ sriKKiM'S.

-V _ 4riA, .> = I ton pri-si|nare inoli,
' "

„ /, ,/ '• = "i tons iii-r square incli, i- i i „"' "
I

^. _ J-
' ' ' I'lir a IjiNiiii raiiNilin a Mnylo ti'ii

|Uiirc incli— ,
i i i , i i r

routratfil biail, thfio will be N pi sitiolis

- = M-n-i.!
,

,

'-HI'-' 'brill nt bran, ./ .,r tlnrUnoss i,f
^^^^. .,, ^ ,l,.taii.a's apart m ea^

o^j
. '-bib /, with rurvo fur (ii-ib- i.'iiitMiTomeiil

^j,|^, ,,f ji,,, p,^,)

';;,:, /„ rea.l .liam.^t..r „ o„ ba-i. b,,,., K.ir a boam 'rarrvinu 1«o oipial an
iiM(.i;\M I'.-M.Miui: lU' siiKiHTs

,

symmetli^all^ -]ilac-i:'il onnceutratpil Inad-

J!l-:i.;l'ini.ii. 'tllfre will bo N iin-ifinlis of stii'i'iips a

I

./:
= J ton pi'r sqiiari- incli. :

i'qnal ili-taiir,-v -qiart between oarh L :i

I

«, = 'i tons per square inch,
[

'l'"! the ailjaeeiit I'liil nf the beam.
' = l.'i. For a beam eariyiiii; a uniformly ib

• Linen alh.M a|i].l\ In 1 'hmi; ileplh of beam «/, or thiehness of
|

t ributeil biail. t he p.'isit mils of the stirrr.;

1
'1' beam-, with Mrii;le ..r slali /. with nirvo fi-r ten-He leinfi'Vee-' will be s\ mmet)-ieal abi iiit the eeni re of tl

X

qiiari' inch—

15 A,

if
N =
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Fig. 5.—Geometiical Method of Spacing Stirrups in Beam with Two Concentrated Loads.

beam, and the distance (from the centre of

the beam) tu the first position will be

—

to the second position

—

L, 2v''2^

to the third position

—

L/2v'3/N

and so on until the N positions are found.

Note.—The above formulae for stirrups di'

not apply for values of ,/, less than

3j tons—that is to say. when the neutral

axis passes the half-depth.

Cost of stirrups for any beam

—

The swimming bath constructed in the gym
nasinni 'described in the last article) is GBfi.

long by 21ft. in width, and falls from a mini
mum of 4rt. Gin. in depth at the upjier end
to a maximum of 7ft. at the lower. Tlic
cimcrete walls and flunr. which are oin. in

thickne>ss. with a lattice reinforcement of tliin

rod*!, probably comprise tjie lightest form of
construction yet applied to revetment w-ork
of this description, offering a comparison wiili

the ponderous briciv or masonry letainiiii;

walls necessary to secure stability in similar
situations, and indicating that this class of

construction provides one of the oociusions
where the adoption of reinforced concrete is

peculiarly advantageous.

The counterforts placed at interval*.
6ft. Bin. apart, are also of liglit design, rein-
forced on both sides with roiuid bars, con
nected with stirrups. The construction ha-
been made monolithic, with the beams of the
floor surrounding the well, whicli latter,
being carried right back to the walls of the
building, secure additional support to the
upper end of counterforts. t]ie wlioie

.007 M if, -^ 15

2./'. -r- 5
shillings

To find the spacing of stirrups geometric-
ally, draw the bending moment diagram of

the beam or slab as with ends supported
< nly, divide the maximum ordinate int<.i N

'

iill}'.kk^

Fig. 6. — Geometrical Method of Spacing
Stirrups in Beam or Slab with Unitcu-ndy
Distributed Load.

equal parts, and through these points draw
lines parallel to the base-line across the
diagram. The positions for the stirrups
will be vertically over the jioints where
these lines intersect the curve.

Fig. 5 illustrates this for a main beam
with two concentrated loads due to

secondary beams. For beams with
uniformly distributed loading, Fig. ti

shows a simple audecjually correct method.
{To be roiitiiuird.)

EEINFORCED CONCRETE BUILDINGS
IN LONDON.—II.

By Wm. G. Shipwright, JI.C.I.

KEW Y.M.C.l. BUILDING. R0WL.4XD FUMCE.
ARCHITECT. (CONTINUED.)

The principal entrance liall, whicli. as alre:id\
indicated, is situated in the Great Ru.^sell
street front, is circular on plan, a dual stair-
case circumambiating six ferro • concrete
columns, with shafts tapering from 1ft. 9in.
to 1ft. 5}in. in a height of I7ft., and support
ing a groined ferro-concrete domed ceiling.
The whole of the staircase is constructed

in reinforced concrete, framed upon concrete
strings lOin. wide and llin. deep, with a du.'d
reinforcement consisting of two rods, with
stirrup lacing between each set. Similarly
constructed cross bearers between the strings
and longitiulinal steel rods inserted in the
thickness of the steps, by way of carriage,
provide for further reinforcement and liomo-
genity throughout both flights and landings DORMERS C.A.ST IN REINFORCED CONCRETE.
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scatc ZmJuui'I ^ « ^ ^ ^ Jf /c // ^t ^'' ^::F /^ «. V jy /y ^ or' -^^r-/"

T^russed Aect^rt tiTtclcr JUrst ./^Cccr

, wmr

^Uxn — UJ| —en Icnc^— M
tlif (.•.>iTi|)l<>lf uriifiiiitKHi 111' till- walls and
floor.< with tlio t~iiriMiiiifliii;; lonotiiu t mn.
Many inlorc^iin^ Ifuunv.-; nf i.in^Irncii ui art-

1,1 lit- tiiiin<! in \anijns pans <ji' ihe Ijiiililing.

fsrounil floiiv U'Vi'l is ivlnron-eil «illi .•-iNU.ii

ln'avy ruiK thruusjlioiir. tin' ooniprossi.in biimi!

Ill lllf fu'>l fltidl- 1<'\<1 liriui; pn>\illt-'(l Wllh :?S~S
n\.'l\c siijiilar rml-. : llu' inner (liagoiiul n--

iiin>iTcim'iits ari' IjciMrcl fur i-cMTal fed iiili

ipH-HJ^-
~% £,^„f f ^

^"^^

^pactj (In.-, mil. hiiwt'-iei-, pi'i'nn! sif tlio illu-.
|

ilii' n niri-vlc nf tlic iipp.'f flaiij;*'. ami afliT

I.ralioii 111 ninri' tiian iwo ut' ilu' nmre iin- pa<>iiig :iitii>^ lin- pain'l' ar-- ^-arrieil for a

pnrtaiit and uiiinprt'lH-n^^iv*' <i.\a.nipk'f^.

The fnrnu'r of tliesi- sho\\s a trn.'^sed beam
isnpportiny ilie fir-t fl<Hir aern-- an eflectivo

spall of .'iilfi. I'liv Imsiuii Ijuoni plaeecl at the

disiaiua' of l.'ili. aloii;^ tiio rciitro of the span,
thereliy a-^.-isniii; the lensinnal resi,«taiu'e in

the most heavily-stressed position, after

wlin-h llie\ are relumed diaiionallx in tin'
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—- 7~y-uss£d't^eam underSecond^fkxrr

other half of the beam and again firmly
bedded into the compression flange.

It will be noticed that the outer diagonals
are carried for some distance into the re-
inforced stanchions at the upper end. and
securely bedded into the tension flange at the
lower, whilst both tension and compression
rods are bent at riglit angles into the re-
inforced stanchions. A lattice reinforcement
is employed throughout the panels, and a
large supply of flat stirrup lacing- in the
stressed members. This beam, which e.\-

hibits a markedly ingenious arrangement of
rods to meet the varying stressing, is perhaps
the most notable example of monolithic beam
construction in the building.
The second illustration, taken from a beam

across the first floor, forms a contrast with
the previous example, being designed to
support a much lighter load across a some-
what longer span. The effective distance be-
tween the supjjorts is in this case about 5oft..
and the depth 14ft. 6in. The tension-rods are
increased in number from four at the supports
to eight in the centre, the compression-rods
being three in number. The diagonal re-
inforcement has been treated in a manner
similar to that already indicated. The beam
i'; a good example of light monolithic con-
struction.

The roof lias been constructed throughout
in ferro-concrete. the slooes being reinforced
with thin rods at ab.ut 6in. intervals, whilst
the main beams and girders are reinforced
with larger rods, bent up towards the end to
take the shearing stres.ses, a plentiful supply
of stirrup connections also being irsed. The
dormers, which have been finished completely
in reinforced concrete, are a unique feature
in the roof-construction. The two rejirodnc.
tions from photographs, taken imniediatelv
after the moulds had been removed, illustrate
the remarkable degree of finish obtained by
'his process.
The domed ceiling of the south-western

tower provides some construction more
:pecially interesting from its simplicitv of

lesign. The main reinforcement consists of
double lattice of radial and circumferential

)ars bedded in 5in. of concrete and ancliored
.stout reinforcement curb bars.
This building, which is certainly one of the

aost compreliensive exhibitions of reinforced-
onerete work, affords at once an instructive
sample in the .solution of difficult struc-
ural problems, and interestin.o- studies in
esign, as applied to this method of con-
tru<ition.

The reinforced work has been the snbiecj
1 a sijecial contract to Messrs. Hollowav

encc
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iiros.. lA(\.. a fjiMvlfd inuU'i'ial, f(»iiijK>.>*.'(i of

thivo to fiuir parts shingle, two oC riuiid. itiid

• iiv of I'orii.iiiil cenifnl iK'iii}; ii-cd. Mr, W
l.iiko is liii- clfrk of HorUs iv--|)<>i].sil)lv I'mi-

I his worli.

The biiililiiia :'. from ils <l<'S!f;ii hihI nrij;

niliule, i[;t«-iv^t i.i; :>

apart from th*- rt-Miior

lipal fu(,*a<l<'s art- t-rt/r",

r.'d Dutch lincks l..-iri

a.shhir work :i] '.lii' !• -

'I'lic geiit'ral i_.iiira.-o

(Jrcfiiwood. Li. I.. Mr
rlt'fk of V. »rk'.

Space does 11..1 pern
i)e_volid Tilar es-eiaia

reiiifori'ed eoiu-rete \\»>

eoitiparat i\fl\ few of tli

eaii lie emiiiierated- S,,me irii|ires>ii f llie

maf;iiitiidi. of the work as a whole nia\. liovi

ever, liegalli.-red fr.im flu- facl that the hlork

<.,.iii|)ie.s an area (.[ jiearly thirty thotitiaiid

ftiperfifial feet, and .-neraf^iiif,' over Ullft. iti

heijjlil from the hi.tlom <d tin' fonndation;

the eonuiit i,s over two and a half in:lli<nL

eiiliic feet. The linihliiiH, one of the earliest

xamples <jf tlii,s class of eonstriiction iti oitr

capital city, is its own elocpient testimony to

the eiLter|)rise of its progeiutor,s.

a '^ •oera f't lUct lire.

,e.l ...rk. •| he 1inn
ed It l'..r land i-t one.

•J -n i~iit n ted for the
- im| jortal t posll on.
r> a e M. ...-rs, . olin

- \. •rrall heiiiL: th-

lit aiiv de-cri| tloll

llv a pplic;ible to tile

rk, a id, e\ en so. otiK

le III ere-tili,i; feature.

1"
.

f-irdei-n was .'illiii

two coverplates

IJKINKORCED ftlXCUKTE KOH I.ONC
Sl'ANS FOR LIGHT LOADS

Among the important papers presented at the

recent meeting of cement users m Chicago
was one by Einile ti. IVrrot, architect,

relating to tiie alxne .snhjecl, from wliicli we
take the following :

—
While there has been no doubt of the

economy and practicaliUity of reinforced

concrete for massive const met ion and where
heavy loa<ls are carried, the advi.sahility of

it,s n'se f<ir liglit floor loads, especially if the

spans are long, has been questioned even li\

those who favour its use in other instances.

The <lead weight of the material itself has

often operated against its use. especially

where the carrying cajiacity of the soil

recpiired the unit pressure to be kept to the

niinimum. or from other like causes.

We all agree that clear spans of forty or

fifty feet in building are not usual, and are

generally avoided on account of their in-

»-reasefI c.ist ; hence a ilesi-riptitiii of such a

sjian. with its cost as compared with steel-

girder C'.iil.triictioii for the same span. i. of

interest.

While the author does imt wish to tak<' any
credit for originality 111 the design ol this

floor. a.s the same general -.ihetne lias bei-n

use<l many times lipfore for shorter spans, it

is liecause *if tlie uiutsnal length of tin' sjian

that its <letalls become an inipi irt int factor

in the design.

TTti; KI.OoK SI'WS.

The spans in ipiestion iorin tin' floor., mi'i-

tile swimming jiool and gymnasium of the
'i'nrngemeiiide C'lnb House. IMiiladt'lphia.

and ar*' n-'^fl. l^iii. cleai- span. Ther*' are
two floors with tlu'se spans, of an area of

about 4.7ttOsi|.fI. *'acli. having fivi- girders
<iii the first floor and six on the second floor,

spaced 1,'ift. 9iti. centres. Those of the first

floor are only .'ithii. deep below the joist. <iii

account <if head room. 'I'lie top portion or
,

T head is .'ift. liii wide and 14in. thick
These girders arc reinforced with twenty one
liiii. square twisted bars, and the stirrups 1

are lin. Vi\ iiii. flat iron. Cir*'at i'ar<' was'
taken to jdace the reinforcing bars in the
b.ittom of the moulds .,r cast cement chairs,

while the spacing of the bars and surrnp was
maintained b\ iron rods and the wiring of

one bar to the other.

The flo.ir panel. b..|weell tli,e ..irder.s c.nisi.t

of 5in. 1)\ I'Jiii. concrete jm.ts, with :i :2in.

I'einforced I'oncreie slalio\er same, an<l lllin

liy lliin. jilaster block centres betwt'cn 4'acli

joist, thus lutiking ,'1 flat I'eiling ln'tw*'cii

"irders. The joists are i'einforced ,w itii one
' ,iti. siiiiare Iwisteil iiars and eight 'jn

stirruiis. In the top of every third joist were
jdaceil two";|in. sipiare twisti'd bars over the

girders to act :is tie. Tiu-s*' rods w<'re only
.'ift. lon<i ; but two were used in <'ach case.

I:i|»ped in tlu' centre .<n ns to proj^'i'fc lu'vond
'Ue T head into the j<iists. The slab is

-.iiforced with ^in. rods run in botli],,,i,.

ilirectioii-. IJiii. on centres or thereabouts. 1 Tin

for

strap
and

t;ll!D>:KS KOR \t DIToHIl M FLOOR

'Ihe girders supporting the auilitonuin

fl.ior. on acount <.l the liigher ceiling, arc

!-Jin. deep, with J'-head. 4ft. Hiii. wide, 'llie

reinforcement in the bottom consists ol

eighteen liiti. square twisted bars, bent the

same a. for lirst lb. or.

Each fl.Hir i,. cb-signed for a live load ol

l-Jtllh. per square foot, as the top floor is an

aiidit<iriiim and the Ho<ir below a gymiia.ium

There seemed to be some douiit aimingst

the members of the building committee as to

the advisability of constructing such hing

spans of reintorc'd c.ncrete; but 111 order to

olilain tiie a.lllal dllTerence 111 cost lietweell

steel and coii.rete, we <lesigned the girders

ol Uethlehen. sierl gi rder sect lolls. reinf<irced

with top and li.ittom co\erplat«.s and

perK lireproofed. The size of the steel

deep. liOOlb. per foot, with

n each flange, one Jin. by

l.'iiti. and one iiii. by 15in, We obtained Ind.

from the building contrai'tor for the

dllTerence III I'ost of these girders, we having

likewise made an estimate in ditTerence

in cost. The contractor's price f<ir them was

().r>(H(d<il. lulditional to his contract price,

although our estimate of the difference was
.somewhat less. Wing 4.(ili4<lol., based on

prices obtained from outside sources.

Taking our figures as a basis, as there are

r).4llllsq.ft. ill the two floors, the difference in

ciKst for structural steel. firepriMifed. is 50 cents

a square fiMit more than the reinforced I'on

Crete, with no increa.sed iwlvantage.

The weight of the structural steel

girder, as comjiared to the weight ol

forcing .steel, is as follows:—
Total weight of steel girders, with

iron reinforcement for fireprooting

beariiig ])late, about 17,lll)nlb.

Total weight of reinforcing steel in one

reinf<irced "concrete girder, .'ifiin. deep,

r).,"itltllb.

This shows that it takes about one third the

amount of steel for reinforced concrete as

i'<im]iar<.d with structural steel for girders

and Iieains. The amount of saving in eon

Crete wduld be the overhanging jiortions of

the T-hv^ad. which amounts to "JJyd. jier

beam, when the extra thickness of the con I

crete <in the girders is taken into account,

due to the wide flanges on the steel girders;

likewise there would be additional ]i!aster

blocks necessary to take the ))Iace of the

T head omitted.'fhe cost of which would have

to lie deducted from the saving elTected by

<iinitting the T head.

The subcontractor for the rciiif..rccd con-

crete work gave the cist of the plaster

blocks, delivered at the j<ib. as 14c. per

square foot, and .setting of same, iiicludiii5

th.. nailing OH of a fine wire screen at each

end to prevent the concrete running into the

hollow part of the block, a.s Sc. a square foot

additional
Tin: 1'1..\sti;r ri.ocks.

rill' plaster block weighs 2olb. per square
biot, as compared with 4tllb, per sipiare IViot

for terracotta tile, which cost the same price

as the jjlasler block, but which are not as

easily handled, being only I'Jiii. long, whereas
the jila..t<'r liUicks are .'iff. long, and can be

sawn to lit any position.

The walls of plaster blocks are alwiiit Uin.
Ihiik. and there are twn cells in each bUick.

separated li\ a vertical wall in tlu' middle.

I which sireiiglhens the block. .s<i that traffic

' can take place over them before and during
the lime ol p. Hiring the concr«'t<'.

Immeiliaielv before pouring llu' concrete it

is necessarv to th<iroiighly soak \\ilh ^^ ater

the plasler blocks, as thev abs.irb a consider-

able quant it\ of water from the concrete if

nut thorinighlv welled; in facl. the parts of

the floor where the blocks occur and where
thev do ii.ii are clearly marke.l <liiring the

earlier slages ,if the setting of the concrete
\i\ the illllerence ill Its ci.lour. the concrete

;
which iloes II, , I <-om.' in c.uitact with the

phi.lcr reitiiiring more tune to set

bor moderate sjiaiis tin' use of concrete
joists with either th.' plar-ler blo.k or tile

filter is desirable, where a lial tciling is

songbl and the I.iad light.

••
Ml. .b.liii H.iite. late Mijiei iiitcieloiit of civil

lOWX PLANNIXC; COM'ERENCE IX
LHERPOOL.

\ largely attended conference was held ill

.'IT. at }iM. n..ckyard

..l.i\ in l.t.t Wick at St.

Keyliaiu. died
t'lu'iiso. rivm.uith

the small concert-room. St. George's Hall,

LiverjKiol, on Thursday and Friday of last

week, to consider "The actual details of the

various stejjs which sh<»iild be taken prior to

the presentation of a formal application to

the Local Goveriiinent Board for permission

to jirepare a town-planning scheme."
.'Mderman William 'i'homi»on, of Rich-

mond. Surrey, chairniiin of the National
Housing and Tow 11 - I'lanning Council,
occupied the chair, and pointed out that two
Ileal authorities, Birmingham and Ruislip-

Xortliwood. were asking the Local Govern-
ment Board for permission to pre])are town-
plaiiiiiug schemes. They all agre<'d tliat the

Act wa.s a bad one; but that did not mean
that it was not a great deal better than no
Act at all. It wa,s sufficiently good to justify

all the trouble taken to get it u\Hn\ the
Statute Book. About forty authorities were
considering the preliminaries in connection

with ])reparing a town-planning scheme.
Mr. F. M. Elgood. of Ruislip-Xorthwood,

said that his experience slmwed the regula

tions were not so black a,s they were painted

The question of cost should be divided under
two heads—firstly, the technical cost involved

in preparing the scheme, and secondly, the

cixst of constructive works, and possibly of

compensation. One of the most difficult

IKiints which confronted the advocates of a

town-planning scheme in rural districts was

the jirejudice of residents and ratepayers,

it should be understood that the advocates of

tow ii-])laiiiiing had no desire to convert a

country district into a town. The terms

"uarden city" and "tovvn-jilanning " always

raised a prejudice in the mind of residents.

Mr. E. R. Ablxitt. clerk to the Ruislip-

Xorthwood Council. said the housing

measure was a "nice little Act." and

promised to work beneficently.

A discussion followed, in which Jlr. H. C.

Challoner Dowdall. of Liverpool. Mr. Isaac

Edwards of Merthyr Tydfil, the Town Clerk

of Lincoln, and others took part.

In the evening there was a conversazione

in the School of Civic Design. Liberty

buildings. School-lane. On the walls were

displayed a number of drawings and plans

of suggested town-planning schemes. Pro-

fessor Adshead was present, and explained

some rif the proposals to the delegates.

RILES AS TO WIDTH.S OF RO.iD.S.

On Friday morning attention was given to

consideration of theextent to which a local

authoritv should, under a town-])laiiiiing

scheme. 'relax or alter conditions relating to

widths of roads and methods of road con-

struction.

Mr. W. Harpur Icity engineer. Cardiff)

ilescribed an interview between representa-

tives of the National Advisory Committee on

Town Planning and i\Ir. J. A. E. Dickinson,

Comptroller of the Town Planning Depart-

ment of the Local C4overnment Board, upon

town-planning procedure regulations. The

great point was the necessity, if ))ossible, of

simplifving the regulations of procedure -

condensing them to the utmost extent.

Local Cbivernment Board were desirous of

meeting their requirements; but. unfortu-

natelv, until an amending Act could be

obtained the regulations must remain

liracticallv as thev were. The Board, how-

ever, would help every authority to the

utmost extent of their power and relax the

j

regulations where they possibly, could.

\
.Vuthonties could get gratuitous advice upon

!
all knottv points froni'tlie Local Government

. Board.
1

I'he chairman explaineil that for the

pur|)ose <.f a town planning scheme, but not

otherwise, jiower was given to local authori-

ties under the new Act to relax or alter con-

ditions relating to widths of roads and

methods of road construction.

Mr. Ravmond Lnwin. F.R.I. B. A., gave his

exiierienc'e with reference to a tow n-planninf;

scheme at Hampstead. and answered ques-

tions put bv the assistant town clerk of Hull. ,-

Mr. Redfern, of Gillingham, Kent. Mr.

Shawcross. of Rochdale, and >Ir. Wyatt,
,

borough engineer of Gateshead.
|

In the afternoon a. discussion took place on
j

"I'he standards as to limitation of the
^

ind
The
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mimber of houses per acre, and the l>est

practical method of applying the.-e standards
in the preparation of town-planning
schemes."

Mr. H. R. Aldridge, secretary, explained
that the power to limit the number of hoit^es
per acre under a town plan was defined in

the fifth schedule of the Housing Act.
Section 59 of the Act expressly excluded the
limitation of the number of houses per acre
from the sphere of claims for compensation.
As to the number of hou.ses allowed per

acre. Mr. W. }{. Lever stated that at Port
Sunlight there were seven. Mr. John H.
Barlow showed that on the Bournville
Village Trust twelve was the maximum ; Mr.
W. H. Grant wrote that at Letchworth
twelve was also the maximum; and Mr.
Raymond Unwin said the Hampstead Garden
Suburb number was ten and a quarter,
and at Earswick, YorL-shire, nine and a half.

Delegates from Lancashire and Glamorgan-
shire stated that in those counties land wa^
much more costly than the figures given bv
Mr. Unwin.

Subsequently tlie National Advisory Town-
Planning Committee was elected "for the
year, and tlie conference terminated.
A reception was held at Liberty-buildings,

the headquarters of the L'niversitv School of
Architecture, on Friday evening, in con-
nection witli the National Conference.
Colonel .J. P. Reynolds. CC. presided. Mr.
Henry Vivian read Mr. Raymond Unwin's
report on the eiglit plans for the Liverpool
Garden Suburb Estate sent in by students
of the Liverpool School of Architecture
(Department of Civic Desien). Mr. Unwin
awarded tlie first iirize of £2.5 to Mr. George
Norman Dixnn. the second prize of £10 to
Mr. J. W. Mawson. and the third prize to
Mr. R. H. Maddocks.

A PROBLEM IN TOWN-PLANNING
SCHEMES.

Mr. H. Challoner Dowdall. M.A.. barrister
an.l a past Lord Mayor of Liverpool, who w ill

be remembered as the reader of a valuable
paper on the legal aspect of town planning
at the R.I.B.A. Conference la«t October,
writes propounding the following important
question :—If a council as part of a scheme
relax street by-laws and allow certain light
roads, what security is there that the tenant
or the public, rather than the landlord, will
get the benefit of the concession?
"One assumes, of course," he continues,

"that the landlord builds houses, and that
the tenant takes them as a matter of busi-
ness, bargaining so that any provision which
either saves the landlord expense or gives
him compensation will decrease the rent of
the house, and any provision wliicli <lecrea,ses
compensation will save the public pocket.
Compensation under the Act is the difference
between the value of the land unrestricted liy

a scheme, and the value of the land with
the obligaHons of a scheme imposed upon it,

provided iliat no compensation is paid for
limiting the number or cliaracter of houses
in so far as the Local Government Board
consider such limitation necessarv. Two
cases, therefore, arise.

"(1) If the Local Government Buard do
not consider the limitation necessarv, or if
for anv other reason the landowner is

entitled to compensation, then there will be
deducted from such compensation tlie benefit
which the landlord gets from the concession
as to liglit roads. In this case the public
gets the benefit of the concession.

"(2) If tlie Local Government Board do
consider tlie limitation necessarv, ami if the
landlord has no other claim for compensa-
tion, then the relaxation as to light roads
merely operates to make the cost of develop-
ment less, and in theory at least the tenant
should get the benefit, 'though all economic
theory is based on certain assumptions, which
often take some time to come fully into
operation."

•«*^-

At the last meeting of the Workson Urban
District Council it was announced that the
award m connection with the purchase of the
waterworks undertaking had been apportioned
at ±64,612. The council will not take over ihe
waterworks until June 23.

LICENSED ARCHITECTS IN ILLINOIS.
The seventh biennial report of the llUnois

State Board of Examiners of Architects has

been filed with the Auditor of Public

Accounts, as required by the Act under
which it was constituted. It is worth repro-

ducing in some detail. It covers the pro-

ceedings of the years 1909 and 1910. The
License Law has now stood the test of

thirteen years' experience, and thus far has

not been affected by any decision in the

courts of law. Several other States have
enacted laws following the main features of

that of Illinois, since it was enacted ; but all

fall short of its effectiveness. These states

are California. New Jersey, Colorado, and
Louisiana. The most faithful copy of the

Illinois law has been enacted in the Province
of Manitoba, Canada. The Illinois law has
twice l>een amended to great advantage.
The Board recently caused its legal com-

mittee to investigate and report if any furtlier

amendments are desirable. It has reported
to the Board, which has accepted its recom-
mendation, that amendments to only two
sections are desirable, and those are the

repeal of a part of certain sentences in

section 2 and one in .section 4. The first,

referring to the salary of the secretary and
treasurer, which is fixed by the Board in

section 2, repeals the words: "And which
shall not exceed the sum of fifteen hundred
dollars (1..500dol.) per annum." It elianges

the word "annual" to "biennial" [referring

to the present report) and repeals the final

sentence referring to the transfer of certain
moneys belonging to the Board from the
State Treasurer to the treasurer of the
Board, which transaction was completed in

1899, and the sentence is now of no effect.

The second amendment repeals the provision
in section 4 by which examination fees are

returned to applicants who fail to pass.

EVIDENCES OF PROFESSIONAL PROGRESS.

In the last biennial report it was shown
that nearly one-third of the licenses had
lapsed in ten years, though the total number
in force had remained nearly stationary. It

was shown that where there had been a loss

in the numlier who had been licensed in

1897-8, without examination, as the law pro-
vided, their jilaces had been taken by persons
who had passed examination, as the law pro-
vided, their places had been taken by persons
who had pas.sed examin,atioii, and received
certificates showing that they were qualified

to practise their profession.

The experience ^of two more years has
shown a still greater proportion of certified

arcliiiects to the whole body of the pro-
fession. Out of the whole body of seven
hundred and fifty-four (754) architects now
practising under the law. three hundred and
nine ('10.9) hold examination certific:ites.

This shows tliat very nearly two-fiftlis of

the architects have examination certificates,

while two years ago the proportion was one-
third. But it is not to be inferred that the
two-fifths comprise only those who are com-
]3etent to iiractise. It comprises mostly the
younger element, the cream of the young
men who are graduating in large numbers
from the State University and others which
give instruction in architecture, as well as

the apprentices who have served in the offices

of the older and more experienced architects.

It comprises also a considerable number of

architects re^iiling in other states, who are
not barred by law from practising in I

Illinois, but are required to demonstrate i

their ability before the Board by their !

executed works and exhibits showing their

proficiency in planning and construction.

There remain also in practice four hundred
and forty-five (44o> of the original -seven

hundred and six (706) who were granted
licenses without examination thirteen years

ago. Among them may still be founcl the

most eminent men in the profession. The
les.ser lights are also comprised in the four

hundred and forty-five, some of whom have
already experienced the chastenine disciidine

of the Board, while many others have
profited bv its admonitions. For while the

severe penalty of the law for such offences

as dishonest practices, incompetence, an<l

recklessness is revocation of the license and
iiractically puts the offender out of business,

tliere are many practices whicli do not in-

volve this penalty. When they come to the
knowledge of the Board from any reliable

source, tlie offender is asked to come before
it and is given an opportunity to explain his

conduct. An honest admission generally

leads to a mild admonition, rather than a

severe reproof, and the offender is almost in

variably benefited by the discipline which the

Board inflicts. In some cases there are

developed fact.s which convince the Board
that a legal offence may have been com-
mitted, and then the parties are put on trial,

and have the full benefit of coun.sel and
witne.svses. Tliere has never yet been an in-

stance in which an architect has been asked
to appear before the Board at any of its

meetings that the invitation has been
refused.

TRI.iLS, RKVOC-VTIONS FOR C.MSE, .-VXD

RE.ST0R.4TIONS.

Four licensed architects liave been tried

before the Board for offences under
.section 10. In two cases tlie license has been
revoked, in one case the prosecution failed

for want of sufficient evidence and the charge
was withdrawn after a trial continued
through five sessions of the Board, and in

another, the architect was acquitted with a.

reprimand after a trial continued through
three meetings.
The licenses revoked "for cause" are as

follows :

—

May 15, 1909, Frank Kaeseberg. for dis-

honest practices in placing his seal upon
plans made by an unlicensed person for the
purpose of obtaining a building permit from
the Commissioner of Buildings of Chicago.
February 19, 1910. Edward A. Hogenson,

for incompetence and recklessness in the con-

struction of a building which collapsed

September 17, 1909, while being erected from
his plans and under his supervision. On
Novemlier 12, 1909, a rejiort was received

from the legal committee of the Board of the

collapse of a building in course of erection at

the corner of Milwaukee-avenue and North
Sawyer-avenue, in the city of Chicago, of

which Mr. Hogen-son was the architect, and
at tlie same meeting a citation was issued for

Mr. Hogenson to appear for trial at the next

meeting of the Board. This trial occupied
tlie attention of the Board at tlie meetings of

December G. 1909, and .January 14, February
11, February 18, and Feliruary 19, 1910, at.

which date his license was revoked "for
cause."
Two licenses revoked "for cause" in pre-

vious years have been restored, tliose of John
W. Kennedy, of East St. Louis, on January
8. 1909, and Gustav Voiglit, of Chicago, on
May 14, 1909.

OTHER PROSECUTIONS FOR VI0I..\TION OF
THE H\V.

Three persons have been jirosecuted and
fined for practising architecture without a

license, as follows:

—

April, 1909, Eugene H. Sturges, of Indiana-

polis, Ind., arrested at Kansas, 111., and
fined lOdol. and costs.

April, 1909, Eugene E. Bother, arrested at

Chicago, and fined 2ndol. and costs.

November. 1909, Ray Newbold, arrested at

Robinson, Crawford county. 111., and fined

lOdol. and costs.

As has liee'i the case ever since the law
has been in force, the legal committee and
the secretary have discovered many in-

cipient attempts to violate the law. many
of which have been due to ignorance. Where
the parties involved had not proceeded too

far a warning by letter has proved a sufficient

deterrent.
Tlie secretary has been repeatedly called

upon by architects and others for informa-

tion as to the bearing of the law upon
certain questions that have come up in

architectural practice, and has frequently

arbitrated matters of differences between
architects and owners, and architects and
contractors in a quite informal way, and
with the result of preventing legal disputes

between them.
Numerous complaints are made by archi-

tects at the office of the Board which, upon
investigation, are shown to have no legal

foundation. These are generally the result

of ignorance of tlie law. Copies of the

biennial reports are always mailed to all the

architects, and as they contain copies of the
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lav. ;it;i. : .Iv, ..!' ilir IJ.ianl. :]::-v !- ir.

HiiffiL ifii: r-.;i<oii for tins \\anl of inforinaii'iii.

Hue <»: :!ii' j)raeta-«-*^ \\liirli tlK- litwird iia^

lia<l f;i<- 1 ililliuiill) 111 (•LMilaiiiig. In iIh-

assofiati-' . iii i\r,:i-.--A .iVi-i\LU'rl> hUIi

'ii;;:ifu-*'r.- -.iiIkt si: ^ojciririfi^liip^ or as \u

v'lirjHjrai. i ciniijiant-.-- I li'.;*- ar.- <-'.\«.r-a!

lirins all'' lorp.Tatin.ifi in ChiL-at;! in ulii.-li

!t apiK'a:-- ;i. lii.' li.iarl that aUL.lTi|>I.- an'

lK';:ig inaii.' l>y <.;ii;iii....i s i,. jir-n-i :.«. uia-iiii.-i--

;iir<- mill-.!- tin. .-Ii-.Ii.tiijl; wiags <>f ar.:ii

ifcl*-... n : vvIi.T'. Ill" a>s/niat Kills t-Msi t!i*y

ar«^ alv.a - '.'.iili th'- i.<iiiii!\ aiice «)f ilu' a--.^.;

at'il ar^.;. :•>:. r^n rital Itoili av*. *.(Hiall\ : >

lilaiiH-. ^'loh iin.lilU'.'N liavo liufii ralU-.I

lif.iiiri- il.. H .ar.l in s,.\<ial i;i-!aiir>>s and.

«lli!t> lia-. !!l; as-..rl,..l llif;|- il.-iiv I.i ( '.lifiilMn

I.I til.' I I' ill i;s |)r..-'-:iio. Inn.' i init .iliuil

ilu;r iiM' •.•- a- ii as ihfv v...r«. Ih'MumI

il.s pivi :..:. L'ncl.T lli.' lav. il is ..iil>

|xiss||,!.. , |i|.,„....il anaiii-I lllf t iiviin'ils in

iIkso |iar'.i..r.s|ii)>s iir corixirai iiii^ in tin'

r.uirts. a I 1'. rail tin' ai-cliitfi-ts lirfnr,. the

Hiianl f : trial iukUt t-liai'jivs ]ir..f,.rTcil

ii!i'I*r tl'. ]'r<i\isions of st-i-iion 10. lint tin-

lai;-'r il M - not a|i|)oar I<i apijly t i siuli ias..s.

I'll. l!i'ai ; iias i-o.civ.'d s.'\fral I'-sjal .ipiiii iii«

Ir, :ii ll'. .\ltiil'm.\ (i'Mirral ami uiIhts in

;»as' voar- l>oarin<i un tins mattt r. ainl in

t'-ri'ls i.i t il<r 11 iiji iiioia- M'ri'.nish lu'ia'aftor.

I
•,- siilr... will tlK.ia'furc nut 1m> fiirtln.|- ili--

< ;.s>v(l in .'•till III this rt'iiDrt.

.\.iliis .MI.MN.Sl' Till: ini.Mil).

In .Jn'.}. limii. l-'iank Kacst-bcrf'. wlinsf

lir.'nsi' Il III lift'ii ia.\<ikt'(l "lov faiisi- " in

May, lir.iiL-'iit Miil against tlif Board in tin'

>iij)''ri'ir C.iiirt of t'unk county. ])ra\iiii< fur
,'1 '.^nt o!' , .Ti mrari, wliicli, if iirant*>il. would
r .trijK'' t!i- Board In liniig iiit;t court a r ip\

<i;' Its r.'i Mi'ds ill ih.' iiiattt-r nt tin- trial, tin'

r^'siilt <>' ^Mjirli was til.' r.'\ot'ation nl' In-

lic'-rso "; .r cans,'," so that the Conn could
r.'vi.'v.- •:.: acti.ni ..f tlu' Board. .Afi.'i

s.'\..i'al :.i-.;iinicnts. in which the H.«ard wa-
I'l'pr.'s.'; . .1 liy ('harh's |v I'opo. attonici.
til.' urii .'.as issued and served on tin'

.s.'cretarv in .May, llilll. and in diiiic

foil ,wii:L' the secrctar\ filed in court a full

I'.'j.or; <* :ii«' prucceilinq-s of the Board iii

ihi.s cas.' as f*<'i f.ii'th ill ils iiiiiuiies. The
K.'iird ill- appealed from the order, issued
1'-. .lud'.'.. Ka\aiiayli of l!i.' Superi ir C nirt. to

the ..\:i;). '! it.. Court, where the c'l^.' [s iciw

nil til.' ci'.-'idar. As it iu\'ohe> tic rii^ht .if

the Cfui-:- t 1 re', i.'U tin' proceed me, of the
>tat.' B-'.ii-.l in a ca.s.' where the law do.', n it

iiro'vid.' ;' .; a re\-i.'w <h' ajipeal. the iiilv iiik'

:s II. iiiLi '.' :.;cli..'d f,ir\\iili e|-t.;it iiiiercst.

;mi'i; '\I';mI':ni>s in rkvek^ibi.e
WINDOWS

I'h^s i:i',c;)li>li. pal.'iiled li\ ,AIr. Vraucis
l']l'll.',l ti.in>scl Lali:it.;an, nil. Calii-road.
Claphani, Loudou. S.W., relat.s to a re\er
S.I'll.' v.'iii'l i\\, th*' .sash iif whicli w irks on
iron piv. :, 111 a cential position tup and
hiiltnrn f: the window frame, all.iwlllg ilie

.-ash |:i 1, liroiij;hl round in an alii;l,' winch
admits .11 the oiii~ide of llie window li.'iui;

. a-ily cl.. iiied from the in.side of the room,
and so <!.'.> aw a\ with the n.'cessil \ <if >itlliin

.il.tside 1.. <'!.'ail II. Ii.'iiii; theref.ir.' saf.'

ai^ainsl aicidciits Wh.'ii cln.sing tli.' wiiid.iw
o\ piishii:'^ it from left to right, it fasten-
w'ith a. laoh lock, tin' iatili of the Inck li.'inv

r.\ersed, which prc\.'nis aii\ po.s-il.ilit \ of
lieiiii; forc'd liack from Ih. tside. s .m-ikiin;
til.' windnw p.'rlccil\ safe from lieiiig .ipcu.'d

e\c*p: fri'tii th.' inside, or In lir.'akiiig the
glass. Th.. heading or inonlding 'itiiu lied to

th.' left side <.f llie,sa.,li. (itfliig into a ralili.'l.

.\chnle- I'l dratiuhts n h.'ii the wiiidnu i-

chised. When the -.a-h IS lir.iuulit r.nind '..,

Ihe fill! .'.\l.'nl ol Ih.' air,;!.' 'for cl,.aiiing

JMirpo.ses. the llook. .ni th" nglil of th,' fralii.',

fixes into a liiinli on lli.' h'lt of th.' r.ash. and
i-.i prevents it frnm slnfiiiig, which adds
ad.Jitional saf,'t\ in cleaning th.' windnw.

h'ig. 1 I- a p*'i's|u'cl i\e \ lew of til'' casing
i.vith window heiiig ^li<i\\ii panU open,
i'ig. 2 is a horiziinlal f-eclion with window

. I.'i.sed. I'lg. .; IS an enlarged ilelail of the
laUi. The sash .\ works on puois. B C, in

a c'lilral posilnin tni) and lintt .ill in tlu'

w iinh.w fi'am.' I), allow illg Ihe s-ish .V 1n Ix'

Iru.iglii V iiind tn an angle which admits nf

tlieontsid-' of Ihe wiinhiw lieingeasiK clealie I

from the iiisid,' cif th.' room, and s , d.ies away
Willi tile li.'ces.sily of .siuilig olil-ide to clean

ii.*lieing, iheiefnre. safe apaiiist accideins.

Tile window is <)|H'ii.'d li\ pulling liai'k the

knob I'l of the latch V <,ftli.' Inck O, fixed

iii~id,' 111 Ih.' nglu hand hoiiom corner of the

window sash A, and then piisliing oiitwarilly.

the window \v<irkiiig (piite ea.sily on tlie

..'iitril pivots I{. C, lieiiig simple in action.

Wln'ii cln,ing the wiinhiw Iiy jnisliing it from
right In left It latch. 's and fast.'iis antomatu'.
allv. Ihe lie\.'ll.'d portion of the latch K being
inside, and ill.' flat part oiilside iirevents any

7^>y]f.2. "^

Jyy^.J.

7
r

possibility nf ihe latch V being fnrcd back
trniii the .ililsjd,. wh.'ii the windnw is shut,

and sn making il perf.'i'lly sab' from being

.ipi'ii.'d, except Irom the iiisid.', ur by break-

ing ill.' V, ludoH gla-s. It rei|niri's no weight^,

whe.'ls, ^.n'ds. or catch, and ^o caniint easily

get out of <irdcr. 'I'he b.-adiiig or moiilding

Ii, attached to the right. liaini side of the

frame I), and also <iii th.' I. 'ft hand side of the

sash .X, fitting into a ralibi't, I, in th.' frame
1), excludes all draught wli.u ihe window i.s

.'hi.s.'d. When th.' sash .\ is lir.niglii roiiinl

1,1 tin' full .'Xt.'lil -if Ih.' aligl.' for .leauiug

inirpn,.'- th.' hunk ,1 on ihe light hand sid,' of

the frain.' I) lixes mln a Iml,'. in lli.' kii ib K
on ih.' left hand side of Ih,' sash A, and so

pre\eiils it t'roni shilling, which adds ad-

dilmnal saf,'ty in cleaning tic wiinbiw. The
iii\.'iitinu anpli.'s alsn t i casein. -ut and l'"reiu'h

windnw-, liiii',:..s ;nid ori!iirif\ L'asemen..

atcli .s 1|. .lcp,.iis,'d w ith. The iina'iitio

ran al-o i pplcd tn windows with twn
s.'iiarale w indnw sa-li.'-. th.' top ami b.ittnm
i|i.'liilig and cln.-'iiL; ind.'pend.'lil ly ol ,'acli

illi.'r.

i'i-;i;,\ii'; MMi.iiA tksts (ib MnurAi;
CdXCKKIK,

I'cMicaliihl \ li'sis ol innriar and cnncri'le are
r.'pnrled 111 a r,.,'ciil r.ulh'tiii nf the
cngiic'ring ,'\p,'i'inielil slalini nf the liwa
Stale Cnlleg". In the-.' I, '-I- cnmparisolis
'M'l'.' mild.' 1,1 .U'lcrinlln' th.' .-IVct l\ ,'lii's, of
r,.L;r,.iiiid crin.'iil and .il tin- addltim of ,'1 i\,

lie nn.'-ligalnr, repnrl llcil th.. -p.',.llii..|i

-

unci.' ol I nrihnid ceineiii al iiie \\,.r.. failures
linn till' slandii'iiut .if nil pernieabllil ^ .

.'Xc.'pl thos,. j,i:id,. .if I : -J liiiilru'. Chn-, coil

irar\ In tlu- y.'ii.'nilK accepted cniuln-nms.
Ili.'y stal,' incr.'as.'d "ihe p,.|.|ii,.abilil \'. li-'-

Ltrnnnd ceiii.'nl , on ll tiler hand, <;aw' satis-
fai'lnry ri'sulls. Xnrih W..-terii Stales I'ort
land ceinenl was ii-,'d in lli,' tesii. The re-
ttrniiiid cm. '111 was made fiom tic ordinar\
I'nrllaiid li\ uriniling ii for Inurtcen hours
III a iiall mill ; iiinelx t-ntht and a half per
cent of 11 iheli p.is,,.,! :, \,,. o,,,,

,1,,^,,. The
,'la\ was ,lri>'d and grnuinl iiiiiil iiini'ty eight

|

ji.'r cent, jiass^-d ih.' same sieve, Th.'

specimens wfie made by filling forms of

eorriigaled galvanised irnii in the shape of

the frustum of a coiR'. 4iii, in <liamete'r at

the top and 'J'lin. at the Ixiitom. Souk." vv<?re

•'iin. and some (iiii. thick. 'J'lie ])ro«(siirc was
.jOlb. Hi tlie scpiare ineli at the start, and
after six hours was raised to 4(H1). Tills was
maintained for sixKM'ti hours, and the

pressni'e then raised to O'llb. aiut held for

seven to twenty two hours. The ro|)ort

shov.-s that iiKist <if the si>ecimens. when
broken open, except those made with re-

ground cement, were largely or entirely
saturated. The specimens made of 1 : 2
|)lain cement did not leak ; but even the-se

were found tn be (jiiit<' fully saturated when
broken open, Reground cement was used in

|)roportions of 1 : :2. 1 : .'i. 1 ; -1. ami
1 : ;i : 5. .\ll of them showed but very little

penetration, and tensile tests of the mixtures
indicated greater strength tlian similar pro-
pnrtiiins in which plain cement was used.

Ill the tests with clay from ten t<i fifteen p<'r

cent, ol the cement wjus reijlaced bv cla\,

Te^ts on the jjermeability of concrete and
the solubility <if aggregates have also b*'en

made Viy the Board of Water Supply <if th,'

City of New V<irk, which has ptiblislied in its

latest aiinnal report a summary of the work
accomplished. Studies were ma<le <jf the
effcL'ts of varhius fin.' materials inciirp<trated

in the matrix <if concrete, in reducing
iicrmeability, including clays. hydrated
lime, and |)iizznlaii and sand eenients, these
tw 1 cements being more finely groun<i than
Portland c.'ment. The conclusion was
reached that I'.nurete. practically impervious
under L'dllft. head. I'aii be )irodiiced with i.iiv

of these materials, but that equally gnod
result; can b.' secured b\ nsiiii; suffuient

P irtlaiid cem.'iit, the latter method liaviii';

t'le a'Uantage of sei'iiring (.ntcrete of in

creased strength, while the other materials
iisitallv reduce strength.

•SlDEnOLEUM" AM) •STOXIFLEX."

Just thirteen ninuths ago we drew atteiitioji

to these two specialities, introduced by
Messrs. D. Anderson and Sou. Ltd.. of

Lagan Works. B.'lfast. and Roach-road, Old
i\ir,!.r,iitd. Ivniidnti, K.. wliiL'h have earned
the warm gratitude nt many btitlders, Biilii

prejiaratintis are unique <if their kind, tind

thnrnugh'iy de|)eiidaule. "Sideroleum" is a

wondpreservative. ..\|)i)li--'il to new wood
Used lor building o)ieratinns. for fences,

pouhryriins. cycle, and ton]. sheds, g.arages.

etc. It has the effect of hardening tne wood
so as tn make it absolutely impev^ious t,i

m listure, and quite jironf against the attacks
nl \ermin, ,lry rot. fungus, tiud insects. It

is eas\ tn ap])l\, and p.'uetrates the pores of
the wood il-eif, so that the effect is not

sim|)h to gi\e the wood a liartl coating, but
tj alter the character of the wood itself.

Mnre:.i\,'r. as it inqiarts a fine nut brtiwii oi-

green inhmr laccordiiig to \\liU'h colour
is usedl, "Sideroleum" has the adch'd

aihautage <if enabling the builder to do
wiihnnt |iaiiil. Tlie );reMrving and staining
of the wood are comph'Ied in one ojieratioii.
" Sidcrnleuin " is ver\ cliea])— in hulk if

<n-ts but Is. fid. per gall HI fnr the brown and
_'- (id. bir til,' gri','n—and wtuiderfully

.'cniioniical - a Ltallmi iK-ing suffu'ient to treat

L'-Jlls,|.ft. of timber.

"Siniiifiex" rnnfing felt in, reases in

|in))iilarity every \,'ar. It presents an
eutirelv weatli.'r prn,if surfiue. and insures

.' ninplete protection from wet. Unlike
iiiaiis" felts, it has th,. nu'rit .if requiring no
annual t.iating, li innlain- mi t'lial tar <ir

pitch, but is rubbeilik,' and very densely
cnmpr.'ssed. Il dies not become sticky, but

remains pliable. lu'itlu'r eriu'kiny mu*
perishing with . xposure to lu'at or cold. In

fact, il a|)pears in nxidise, and is practically

e\erlastiiig. being iiinr,' ec<iii',)mical, more
durable, and more iflicicnt than any other

rnnfint; known. Samples of "Stotiiflex" and
"Siileroleiim " may be obtained from iron-

tmineers and hariluare stores. <ir a postcard
should be adilresseil to the niaiuifai'turers.

I). ..\iiderson and Son, Ltd,. Lagan AA^irks.

Belfast, .ir Roa.h Works, Old' Ford-road,
London. E,
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C 1' E R E X T E C A L A Jl .

The Daily Mail yesterday admirably
epitomised the recent liistory of the short-

sighted precipitancy with which the Corpora-

tion of London is determined to make the

proposed new St. Paul's Bridge an eyesore

instead of a beauty, "beginning nowhere and
ending nowhere." There is 'no need to

repeat tlie considerations so aptly urged by
our daily contemporary. We have set them
out ourselves in preciseh' the same order
since December last, and are erateful, as all

must be to whom the dignity and beauty
of London are matters of concern, to find

them so vigorously and forcibly seconded.

The Bridge House Estates Committee is

simply the guardian of public funds, and it

is not to be endured that these shall be flung
away without full value for the money being
obtained. That, in its essence, has been the
plea urged by the R.I.B.A. from the begin-
ning. There may be, as the Daihj Mail says,

"a dozen plans better than the one in the
Corporation Bill." Some might cost less;

none could conceivably meet the needs of
traffic less adequately than the Corijoration
scheme does. Let all London citizens, then,
see to it that the counsel of the leading
London journals of all parties is taken, and
help to kill the City Bill if the present, prag-
matical determination of the Bridge House
Estates Committee to ignore all competent
advice is mischievously persevered in.

It seems evident that the Act passed in

18')7 compelling the licensing of architects in

Illinois, and insisting on examination by a
State-approved Board of Examiners, con-
tinues to work well as a whole. There is one
point readers will notice in the seventh
biennial report which we give on another
page—viz., that the' difficulty is felt which
some predict we shall experience here, under
any scheme of Registration, of stopping the
association of unqualified persons—engineers,
for instance—with licensed architects. The
Board intends, as will l>e seen, to take up
this matter "more seriously hereafter." We
shall watcli its action and the result with
considerable interest, because we are certain
there will be similar attempts here to dodge
Registration.

: The squabble at Liverpool is revealing
itself as mostly a mere political quarrel. The
advocates of tlie Memorial Committee's
scheme seem to be Conservatives, while its

opjjonents are Liberals, wlio. rightly or
wrongly, are credited with the idea of
removing Lord Beaconsfield's statue by a
side wind. Last Friday the Lord JIayor, on
behalf of the Memorial Committee, attended
the Finance Committee meeting to advocate
the fixing of a plaster model of an equestrian
statue on the east corner of St. George's Hall
southern base, "to see how it looks." This
suggestion the Finance Committee declined
to carry out, and as nothing further was sub-
mitted, the whole scheme has again gone
back to the Memorial Committee for furtlicr

consideration.

At the City Council meeting on Wednesday
the Lord Mayor announced that he had
received a memorial "from eighteen citizens,"
prot^jsting against any alteration in the main
line of St. George's Hall by the introduction
o! steps or otherwise. His lordship suggested
that the matter should be referred to the
Finance Committee. An irregular sort .if

discussion ensued. Init the Town Clerk ex-

plained th.at when a committee passed a

resolution in which it said that it wa-s pre-

pared, if certain things were done, to

recommend the council to do certain thiiigs,

it did not at all bind the council. It was
simply a matter of negotiation at present

between the Commemoration Committee and
the Finance Committee. Members of the

council would not approve of a matter coming
before the council, with a scheme such as

this might be, without a proper notice b -:ng

put on the council summons. The negotia-

tions were not yet complete ; but when the

matter came before the council it would come
with a scheme. Plans and models and every-

thing would be mentioned on the summons,
and the council would have full opportunity

of discussing the wliole question. It would
be out of order to discuss the matter when
there was no scheme before the council. The
Mayor having assured other members that

"we are not committed in any shape or form
by what the Finance Committe has done in

the matter," the subject dropped.

Dr. Johnson's propensity for touching

posts as he passed out of the Temple w.as,

doubtless, some inherited instinct of pre-

caution against the danger our fat forebears
were in of being squeezed damagingly
between those obstructions which their cjn-

temporary street guardians delighted to

encumber the pavements with. Similarly,

to-day it is interesting to watch men auto-

matically walking slantendicularly down the

Strand in lialf-conscious apprehension of the

hidden dangers in the meter-bo.xes, electric

chambers, and the rest, whose name is

legion. One of our own staff, and no liglit-

weiglit either, narrowly escaped an in-

voluntary ascension in the Strand on
Monday afternoon, when by an explosion in

an electric chamber uiuler tlie pavement an
iron and stone cover was thrown over 20ft.

into the air and then shattered in the roiid-

way. Fortunately none of the passers-bv

were injured. In how many of these
receptacles an involutary "lift " awaits the

unwary it is becoming increasingly difficult

to say—almost as much so as to set foot on
a square yard of really solid paving.

The Government of the time allowed us to

be shackled by a monopoly with charges for

the telephone which still make it a business
luxui-y. The nation has now to pay out that

monopoly. The Government of to-day, if we
may judge from Mr. Samuels's replies to the

deputations that waited on him on Monday,
has no adequate conception of the unfairness

to professional men and to traders in a com-
paratively small way of the still absurdly
high telephonic rates ; nor. apparently, has
it much desire to reduce them. Architects

and builders in ordinary trade and practice

especially feel the higli flat-rate charge. To
the big firm, of course, it is a comparatively
small consideration. On the rest it is a

heavy tax—absurdly heavy, when contrasted

with the charges in other countries. If Mr.
Samuels has no clearer grasp of this fact

than his replies on Monday indicated, tele-

phone reform will be a much more burning
question this time next year than the Lords'
veto. Xoi'iing has more handicapped busi-

ness in London during the last fivc-and-

twenty years than telephone monopoly, and
cur own business in j^articular.

armour case. all. we think, will agree that

the evidence, and that gi\eu in other recent

actions of a similar sort, will hardly

encourage prudent buyers. Wide margins of

value no doubt furnish opportunities for

sellers, and if a millionaire chooses to give

ten or twenty or fifty times its last pries

for a suit of armour or an "old master," it

is, in a way, chiefly his own concern. When,
however, it becomes a matter of the expendi-

ture of public money, or appeals are made
to the public-spirited to buy such object.^

"for the nation," we confess we view wit.i.x

something more than curiosity the rapiditr

with which prices rise to such giddy figures !

Now the L.C'.C. is trying to get its Roya.
arms, let us hope we shall have something
historic—and no blunders of the St. Pancras
motto sort ! Soon, doubtless, every nice

young man that comes round to measure up
our frontages, define our building line, or

sternly order the removal of an obstruction

will wear the new decoration in his button-

hole, and the tram-driverii and conductors
will sport it instead of the usual badge.

"Peace, Iwding voice, be still I " a rubber
stamp will not do, even if the impression is

made where it will not frequently wash off!

The latest disinfectant discovered is

whisky : The people of Blyth have lately

suffered much from the colon bacillus in their

water-su])ply. Remedies have been dis-

covered ; but, according to Mr. Wm. Thomp-
.son, the president of the Blyth Ratepayers'

.Association, all one has to do i.s to add
whisky to the water. The colon bacilli do not
like whisky, and are rendered hors de combat
by it. Mr. Thompson's information is that

the colon bacillus is unkmiwn in Scotland.

Surely, now, Mr. Lloyd George will take off

that extra three and ninepence, or some
municipality will tap the dew off Ben Nevis

and give it us judiciously mixed without any
addition to the water-rate?

However people may agree or differ with
the judgment t'iven in the Chesterfield

.4niid the many kind things saitl to and
about us lately, the recognition last Friday
by the ]yeslminsler Uazi'tle of our efforts to

serve all who work for art is especially

grateful. Says our contemporary:—^"To

read oidy a few numbers of the Building
Ni:w.s is to realise how wide is its apfjeal,

teclmical journal though it be. All workers

at building and its allied arts and crafts are,

in one way or another, catered for, so that

as a bound volume it becomes at once a

valuable reference book. The issue for 1911

contains as usual a mass of instruction .and

information, as well as a. good deal of general

reading. The illustrations, apart from their

educational value, form a record of English

architectural progress."

The Lancashire Asylums Board, at tiieir meet-
ing at Preston on Friday, resolved to apply
to the Local Government Board for r,anction

to the borrowing of £140,000 for tin- cost of
building the proposed annexe at Whiitingham
Asylum for 700 patients, and £15.000 for the
proposed infirmary at Prestwicii. Plans were
ordered fur a new block at Whallev, to cost

£35.000.

The Grove Estate. Birtlcy. has beien luirchased

by a syndicate who propose to lay out the estate

on the garden-city principle. The residence.

The Grove, with one and a half acres of land
attached, will not be interfered with: but the
remainder of the estate will be divided into cites

for about a hundred houses eiutalile for

residents of the district. Each house will have
its own plot of ground. Mr. E. Gratney, of

Wallsend and Newcastle, is the architect to the
pronlotel^s.
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COLOUR WASHES FOR CONCKETE
SURFACES.

The U.S. Ooveriiiiiotit Depart niciit of

Commerce and LaKiiir lias fiiiiii.-liod Ceiiiiril

At/e with tlie folUmiug fnriiuila for white and
colour \va-;hes for cuncrcie :- —

Whitewash.- -Slake half a liiiohel of iin-

slak€<l lime with lioilinj; water. kee])ing i!

covered during the proee-w. Strain it and
add a peik of salt. di~s<ilve<l in warm water;

three pounds of ground rice )imi in boiling

water, and hoilefl to a lliiti j)af>te ; half a

|)ound of powdered Spanish whiting, and a

jKJund of clear glue, dissolveil in warm
water; mix lhe.se uell together and let the

mi.xture stand for -several days. Keep the

wash thus j)repar<'<l in a kettle or portable

furnace, and. when used. i)ul it on as hot as

|>ossil>le with |)ainlers' <u- whilewa.sh brushes.

Cement Wash for the (Hitside <if Light-

hou.se 'J'owers.— Take of fresh Rosendale
cement three ])arts. elear sand one part, and
mix them thor<uighly uitli fresh water. This
will gi\'e a i:re\ or granite colour. <lark or
liglif. aecordint; to the c'oUuir of the cement.
If a brick colour is desired, add enough
Venetian red to tlu^ mixture to produce that

colour. 'I'he cement, ftand. and colouring

matter should be mixed together. \( white
is desired, the walls, when lu'w. should
receive two coats of cement wash and then
whitewash. After the work has received the

first coat a single <'oat <'ver_v three or four

years will 1m' sufficient. It is Itest to

thoroughly dampen the wall with clean, fresh

water, and follow immediately after with the

cement wash, 'j'his course will prevent the
l)ricks from absoi-bing the water from the

wash too quickly, and will give time for the
cement to set. Care must l>e taken to keen
all the ingredients of the cement wish well

stirred during the apjilieation of it. The
mixture must Ih' made as thick as it will

admit of to be consistently put on with a

whitewash brush.

The Department a<hls that the whitewash
made from this formula has been found by
experience to give nearly as good results on
wood, brick, and .stone as nil paint, and to be
much cheaper. Tliese washes have given
most satisfactory results in the lighthouse
service.

«**^

The Doncastcr Ctirporation propose to erect
a motor garage at the hack of the race i^t-inds.

at a cost of .t4.000. to accommodaie at lea^t

300 cars.

-Mterations and additions are beini; made to
the cathedral at Knnis from designs bv Mr.
Joseph O'Malley, li.E., of Glentworth-sfreet.
Limerick. The tiiitlractor is Mr. Mafjnire. of
Cork.

The partnership hithcrtu sub>i>tin<,' between
Thomas Miller Kickrnan, A. R. Mi. A. .and E. J.
Burr, architects. Queen sipiare. Hloomsbnry.
W.C, under the style of Kieknian and Unrr. has
been dissolved.

The parish church ..f St. Cnthlnn :n York,
a «toiu.>-bniIt. slated strnclnre, ehielly Per-
pendicular in charaiUr, but witli older portioi.s,
was closed on Sundav. having been e.indemneii
as unsafe. Some .tl.'iOO is needed for its

restoration.

Prizes amount inv to .tS.OOO are offered liy the
Australian Goverinuent i\iv the tiest designs for
laying out the new Federal capital, wliich is.

according; to the Minister for I Ionic .Mluirs. to
he "a sinokele.ss. sinndcss. smell-hss. miidKss
garden city."

The choir of Jieverley Minster i; beiii;.'

further enriched willi e;irving. Figures are
being carved as additions to the i-talls bv Mr.
Robert P. Baker, of that town, win, his also
executed the fi-.Mircs phuc-d in the \ar:nit n;e!u~
in the west front of the minster.

It was reported to the Metropolitan Water
Board on Salnrdav that the new water-lowir en
Shooter's Hill. Woolwich, has been ((iuipltlfd
at a total cost of i;3,6!3. The contractor for
tile tower itself were Messrs. Sjieneer. S into.

and Co., litd.. anil for the steel i t..niil-pipe

Messre. C. and W. Walker. Ltd.

The oil London and Provincial Bank pre-
mjses in the Havniarket at Norwich have
recently been undergoing conveision at the
hands of the F.asI An-.dian Cinematograph
Theatres Company. Ltd., into a picture palact'.
The alterations and decorations have been
earrieil out hv Messrs. Wallace King. Ltd., of
Prince of Wales's road, Norwich.

OBITUARY.
We regret to nnnounce the death of Mr.

Frederic Jame.s Shields. A.R.W.S.. the well-

known decorative artist and one of the last

.surviving and younger members of the I're-

Raphaehte brotherhood, which occurred on

iMonday at his residence, Morayfiekl, Mertou,

Snrrev! at the age of seventy-six. Mr,

Shields wius born in Hartlepool, the son of a

bixjkbinder's finisher from Perth, and

educated at the Charity School of St.

Clement Danes, He began a.s a designer for

decorative mercantile lithography in Man-
chester, and afterwards became an illustrator

of hooks. His friendship with Dante Gabriel

Ros.setti began about 18(i.'), and did much to

cheer his friend's later years. He was
present in the house at Birehiugton-on-Sea

when Rnssetti died, says Mr. W. M. Rossetti.

and he adapted Rossetti's own early design

of "The Passover" for a memorial window in

the local church. Mr. Shields, with Mr. Hall

Caine. was responsible for the negotiations

that ended in the acipiisition of Rossetti's

masterpiece. "Dante's Dream." by the Liver-

pool Corporation. Shields" first important
commission after he had settled in St. John's

Wood late in the seventies was to design a

.set of stained-glass wiiuhnvs for the private

chapel <if Sir \Yilliam llouhlsw orth's hou.se

at Cooilham. Kiliuarnocd<. The original

cartoons, illustrating "The Triumph of

Faith." now lielong to the Manchester Cor-

poration. The windows executed from them
were set ui) in St. Elisabeth's at Reddish—

a

church built by Sir \V. Houldsworth. Shields

had received this commission through the

good <iflices of the late Mr. Alfred Water-
house. R.A., and by him. too, was intro-

duced to the late Duke of Westminster, who
commissioned him to design the stained glass

and mosaics in the chapel at Eaton Hall,

which Mr. Waterhou.se was then building.

The subject of this remarkable decorative

scheme was the "Te Deum "
; it occupied

Shields for about ten years, from 1880 to

18ftO. But the greatest work of his life was

the decoration of the walls of the little

basilicaii Chapel of the .4scension in the

Bayswater - road, built for Mrs. Rus.sell

Giiriiey (from the designs of Mr. Herbert P.

Hornej. The mural paintings were executed

between 1890 and H106 on canvas and in oil.

and having been executed in the artist's

studio were affixed by white lead compost to

slate blocks let into the wall, on the plat)

adopted by Puvis de Chavannes. The
general idea of the artist has been to illus-

trate the Gospel history on the left-hand

wall, the Acts of the Apostles on the right-

hand wall, and on the end wall facing the

door the Pa.ssion. Resurrection. and

Ascension of Christ.

iMr. Elias Pitts Sf|Uarey. past president

and one of the founders and original

members of the Surveyors' Institution, died

ou Siiturday at The Moat, Dowuton, near

Salisbury, aged eightv-seven years. He was
the senior member of the firm of Rawlence
and Sipiarey. surveyors, valuers, and estate

aaents, of Salisbury and Great Cieorge-street,

Westminster. 'When the Government bought
s.inie sixty scpiare miles of land on Salisbury

Plain I'm-' military purp<ises for £500.000 Mr.
Squarev acted for the War Office, and the

maiority of the owners accepted his figures

without recour.se to arbitration. He was an
cu-ieiiril director of the Land and Loan
Eufrancliisement Company, now absorbed in

rlic Land liuprovemeut Company, and was
for a, 1me jieriod a director <if the Wilts and
Dorset I'aiik. He fre(|uentlv contributed
papers to the |)nblicat ions of the Surveyors'
lostiliiti ind the Royal and Bath and West
Agricultural Socieities, The funeral took
pl:u-c at Douiiton ou Tuesda\ afternoon.

At 1 -iicc'uil nieptiiej of I lie Dulilin Corpor''-

tion lielil on Tilc^ihiv it was d'-cided til it appli-

c.iliioi should b inaitf t-i the L'M-al Ctovernipent
Kiiar^i for a loan of CfiS. 011(1 for the funl'i r

evtciK^ion of the elcclricily nmh-rtaking of the
city.

The Caili-le Kdncation Commit lee recommend
to the town council a ..rtie-ne for the bnildint.'

of a leihiiicil school in Carlisle for the citv and
ilislriet. It is proposed that Carlisle should
provide a -site oi\ which the eountv anthorilv
will build a school at a cost of £10,000.

Builbing I-uttlUgence.—-•-•

—

LIVERPOOL.—Plans and designs for the

conversion of the Paddington Palace Theatre
into a cinematograph theatre were prepared

by Mr. J. H, McGovern, architect, 26, North
John street. Liverpool, for Mr. !•'. Holt
(receiver ap])ointed by the Court for the

debenture holders), and were approved re-

spectively by the health committee and the

Licensing Bench on September 15 and 27 of

last year. The alterations have been carried

out by Messrs. Rothwell and Laban. and the
premises were o]>ened early this year by the
pro[>rietors. umler the name of the Coliseum
de Luxe. The alterations consist of extra
exits to the pit and gallery, and extending the

latter to the proscenium opening, and re-

moving the stage-bn.xes. whereby the accom-
modation is increitsed to 310 persons, whilst

the pit will hold 361 people.

NAGPUR.—The new Secretariat Building
has l)een opened at Nagpnr. the capital of the

Central Provinces of India. The building
was designed by Mr. James Ran.some.
F.R.I.B.A.. during the tenure of his apjxiint-

nieiit as consulting architect to the Govern-
ment of India, and has occupied five years in

construction. The building has been carried

out bv the Public WVirks Department, and
tl'.e officers in charge throughout were Maior
L. Oldham. R.E., executive engineer, with

Mr. J. Desmond, assistant engineer. The
style of architecture is Renaissance, adapted
to the climatic conditions of the country. The
exterior fa<,'ades are entirely of stone

masonry, the main features being banded
in blocks of black basalt and yellow sand-
stone laid alteruatelv. The plain surfaces of

the facjades are of basalt, and all cornices.

pillars, mouldings, and entablatures are of

sandstone.

WINCHESTER CATHEDRAL. — The
Dean and Chapter of Winchester Cathedral
are giving anxious consideration to the

problem of dealing w ith the south aisle of the

nave of the Cathedral. The whole nave
stands on treacherous soil, but running in a
northerly direction from the south. l)eneath

William of Wykeham's chantry, the famous
black marble Tournai font, and Jane Austin's

grave, there is a broad tract of peculiarly bad
conditions, with 5ft. of peat and 3ft. to 5ft. of

soft silt. Wykeham's chantry is cracked and
crushed, and there are indications that the

piers on both the north and the south side of

the nave are gradually sinking. The result

is that the south nave aisle wall is being
pushed outwards. Underpinning for the south
wall is the first necessity, and this has just

been begun. The removal by Bisho]) Home
of the ancient Norman cloisters is resixmsible

for much of the weakness of the wall. Mr.

T, G. Jackson. R.A.. has recommended two
methods of strengthening it—one by means of

ordinary Perpendicular buttresses in harmony
with Wykeham's work against the ancient

flat Norman buttresses, and the other by
means of a cloister buttress with a flying

buttress above. During the la.st few days

models of these two designs, in wood and
canvas, have been jjlaced in situ against the

south wall, and have lieen inspected by the

Dean and Chapter. Mr. Jackson ha.s been

aske<l to prepare a third scheme. The work
on the south tran.se]jt is approaching com-

pletion, and the hoarding is being cleared

away under the slype, where enormous
buttresses have been built.

f.adv Deane, widow of the late Sir Thomas
Newenham T>»aue, R.II.\., the eminent Dublin

architect, dieil on Monday last at Killiney, in

her ei>;htv-fonrth year. Her hcsband. who was

llie sii'ii of Sir Thomas Deane. also a Dublin

architect, died in November, 1S99,

Mr. .Tohn Burns luis stated in the House of

Conuuons that a return is being prepared

lelatiiiL' to the water supnlv of every district,

in Knirland and Wales. This will include iii-

' iimatiiui as to the quantities of water now
ileitis,' supplied in each district, and a.s to what
further quantities could be supplied from

ourees at present in use. tosether with in-

f.irmation as to the character and situation of

I'lcse sources. He has obtained the anlhoritv

of the Trea.snry to the appointment of a

Geologist on the staff of his Department.
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PROFESSIONAL AND TBADE
SOCIETIES.

THE FOUNDATIONS OF TASTE.—To
the members of the Edinburgh and East of
Soctland Association of Goldsmiths, Silver-
smiths, and Watchmakers a lecture,
entitled "The Foundation.s of Taste," was
delivered on Friday night Ijy Mr. F. Morley
Fletcher, Director of the Edinburgh College
of Art. The lecturer, dealing with the
defenceless condition of artistic trades owing
to the disintegration of their craft-teaching
agencies, said the introduction of steam
power led to the factory system and to the
gradual dispersion of tlie teacliing agencies
of the trade, so that as the demand for
cheaper work increased the trade had been
more and more powerless to stand out against
the demand. Special agencies would no
<lonbt arise for the teaching of particular
trade work; but a great amount was
beconiijig more and more the recognised
work of the large art schools. The craft
schools must aim at awakening, training, and
developing the perception of ideals of work-
manship by encouraging students to make
very simple things beautiful by fine work-
manship before tliey were allowed to ]iro-

eeed to elaborate designs. The co-operation
of the trades was necessary to insure the
effectiveness of the schools. The art
teaching given in elementary schools and in

art scliools was building anew the founda-
tions of public taste and judgment. The
Edinburgh College of Art would need and
looked forward to the assistance, advice, and
co-operation of many trade associations in

order that it might serve as a centre of
artistic culture, and by its influence might
establish the standards of public taste on
sure foundations.

THE GLOUCESTER AND STROUD
TECHNICAL SCHOOLS. —On Saturday
last a party of over twenty students from
the building construction classes at these
schools visited Bristol, to pay a visit of in-

spection to the new hip|xidrome, now in
course of erection in Bedminster by Messrs.
J. D. Pitcher and Sons, Ltd.. of Goswell-
road, London. The party were conducted
over the works by Mr. Strong, the manager,
who clearly e.\plaine{l the various details.
Tiie joiners' plant was kept going for the
benefit of the students, who were initiated
into the mvsteries of the spindle, band-saw,
etc. Mr. Leach. B.Sc, the headmaster of
tlie Gloucester school, in thanking tlie con-
tractors, remarked upon the advantages of
these visits. Mr, K. H. Read! the lecturer
to the classes, also spoke of the benefits, and
endorsed the vote of thanks to the
contractors.

LEEDS AND YORKSHIRE ARCHITEC
TURAL SOCIETY.—A general meeting of
I lie society was held on Thursday,
February 23. Mr. Sydney D. Kitson pre-
siding. Mr. Harold Henderson, of York,
read a paper on "Some Minor Domestic
Architecture in Yorkshire." Confining his
remarks to an analysis of the composition
and detail of the buildings of the Dalesmen.
Mr. Henderson said tliat these Yorkshire
homesteads bore probably to a greater extent
than in any other district in England the
impress of the individual, the strenuous and
unbending character of a race who lived in

a generation of fierce and strict Puritanism.
The houses were sturdy and strong, standing
four-square to the weather, perhaps in some
ca.ses grim and stern, testifying to the reserve
of their owners in high, unbroken walls, yet
displaying, nevertheless, in occasional
grotesque or quaint fiiiial, a dry wit as a
tonic and saving grace. The great majority
of the houses were of the 17th century, owing
to the great number of gentry who lived on
the produce of ttie land at that time. The
characteristic features )>eculiar to these
Yorkshire buildings were dealt with in detail
in the description of a typical house with
single-span roof, an occasional gable orna-
mented by finials, a projecting jwrch with
quaint doorway, and fully illustrated bv a
series of studies and sketches, by Mr.
Henderson. At the close a hearty vote of
thanks was proposed bv Mr. C. B.' Howdill,
A.R.I.B.A., and seconded bv Mr R. W.
Thorp. A.R.I.B.A. Briefly resiwndiiig. Mr.
Henderson urged the closer study of tlie type

of building of which he had spoken, to the
end of reviving the Y'orkshire domestic
tradition—an intiuence now unfortunately
almost extinct. The next meeting will be
held on Thursday, March 9, when Mr. W. H.
Ward, A.R.I.B.A., will read a paper on
"French Renaissance Church Architecture
during the 16th Century."

MANCHESTER SOCIETY OF ARCHI-
TECTS.—At a meeting of the above .society,

on the 2.3rd ult., Mr. Ronald P. Jones gave
a lecture on Sicily. The two great architec-

tural epochs of Sicily, that of the Dorian
civilisation of the 5th century B.c and the
Norman of the 12th century A.D., were
illustrated by excellent slides. In tlie course
of his remarks the lecturer sai<l tliat archi-

tects are too apt to regard Greek architect-

ture as a matter of modules and jirofiles, to

study it in the adequate line diagrams of the
textbook. Construction, materials, and
building methods are frequently ignored, and
the buildings are generally studied in parts
rather than as a whole. Consequently, the
variety of the actual work is seldom realised.

We are too apt to gauge Greek architecture
only by the Athenian masterpieces. The
Sicilian colonists represented the more
adventurous and vigorous memlicrs of the

mother community, and founded cities far

more populous and magiufieeiit than those
of their birth. Tlie Temple of Segesta forms
a good introduction to the study of Scilian

architecture. Its splendid isolation among
the limestone hills, its restrained and
rejKiseful style, provide an extraordinary in-

stance of a weiglit of effect obtained by
simple means. Here we find imposing scale

and sombre magnificence, where all the
refinements of detail are absent. It has come
down to us as it left the hands of the
builders, perfectly preserved, but still- un-
finished, for the Iniilding operations were
rudely interrupted by tlie invasion of .309 n.C.

This being so, it forms one of the mo.st lucid

illustrations of Greek methods of building.

The peristyle was built liefore the cella. and
the flutes were added after the erection of

the drums. The rough local limestone of

which the Sicilian temples were built, was
faced with a film of marble stucco, in which
the mouldings and refinements were worked.
This fine surface was polished and coloured.

The Greeks had not the modern appreciation

for the Ijeauty of the material in itself, just

as they had not our love of natural landscape.

To them Pentelic marble was the best build-

ing material available, insuring the highest

IX)ssible finish. In Greece and Sicily the

blaze of pure white marble is too dazzling,

and the subtleties of form and light and
shade cannot be appreciated unless the
material is toned down with colour. The
Greeks aimed at the highest possible finish,

and looked upon joints as evils to l>e con-

cealed by every possible means. Accordingly,

in Sicily, by veneering the rough porous
material, the difficulty of jointing was
eliminated, and a monolithic appearance
obtained. In order to understand tliese

Sicilian temples, we must visuali.se their gay
and decorative effect, their veritable blaze

of colour, set among luxuriant groves. The
remains at Girgente are placed in surround-
ings less tragic and isolated than those of

Segesta. One of the largest and most
luxnrious of the city-states of the ancient

world. Girgente, with its population of

400.0(10 inhabitants, exceeded even Athens
it.self in scale and magnificence. The
traveller approaching from the sea beheld a

group of buildings of almost unparalleled
splendour. Seven great temples crown a

long, narrow ridge of rock one and a half

miles in lenath and three hundred feet above
the plain. The Greeks took advantage of the

natural site, and did not level the rock, as

the Romans would have done. The great

building period was from 480 to 410 B.C. In

the Temple of Concord we have one of the

best preserved of Greek buildings ; in that of

Zeus, the most colossal and one of the

few failures, the scale being beyond
the po.ssibility of the style. Slides were
shown of Syracuse and Taormina. with

its unrivalled view, and the lecturer

then passed on to Palermo, and con-

trasted the internal magnificence of the

mixed stvle of the 12th century, as .seen in

the Capella Palatina and Monreale, with the
external architecture of the earlier Greek
civilisation. Tlie beauty of these mosaics,
with their wealth of colour and logical

treatment, is unsurpassed. Those who have
not been to Sicily cannot reali.se its charm.
To one who has been there, the name of
Sicily has an attraction Ijefore which even
Italy must take second place. Messrs.
Dunkerley, Healey, Corliett, Professor
Capper, and the president. Mr. Percy
VVorthington, took part in the discussion
which followed.

ROAD CONGRESS IN DUBLIN.—The
second Irish Road Congress will be held in

Dublin from April 19 to 21 next. The pro-
gramme is as follows ;—Wednesday, April 19,

1 p.m., inaugural luncheon; 2 p.m.. opening
ceremony, president's address, disciussion on
papers. Thursday. April 20. 10 a.m. to 1p.m.,
discussion on papers; in tlie afternoon
members will visit the exhibition of road
machinery and plant at the Royal Dublin
Society's Spring Show, Ballsbridge ; 8 p.m.,
congress dinner. Friday, April 21. 10 a.m.
to 12 noon, discussion on pajjersj 12 noon to

2 p.m., resolutions to be moved setting forth
the views of the congress; 2. .'50 p.m.,
excursion. Sessions.—No. 1, the Laws and
Procedure Relating to Road Construction
and Maintenance. Statistics, etc. No. 2,

Road Construction and Maintenance. No. 3,

Modes of Locomotion.

SHEFFIELD SOCIETY OF ARCHL
TECTS AND SURVEYORS —A meeting of
this society was held in the General Lecture
Room at the University on Thursday. Feb. 2.3,

when Mr. J. B. Mitchell-Withers, vice-

president, gave an interesting lecture,

entitled "A Visit to Warwickshire." Mr.
W. J. Hale, president, occupied the cliair.

The lecturer attended tlie congress held last

year by the British Archaeological Associa-
tion in Warwickshire, and the buildings
described were almost entirely those visited

during the congress. He referred to the
military importance of Warwickshire in

ancient times, owing in a large measure to
its central jxisition in the conntry and to the
fact that several old Roman roads, including
Watliiig Street and the Fo.'^se Way, passed
through or near its Ixirders. He made a
pa,ssing reference to a few remains of archaeo-
logical interest, sucli as the Rollright Stones,
and then proceeded to speak of Kenilworth.
one of the strongholds held in the Norman
period by the De Clinton family. The con-
nection with John of Gaunt with this
historic building was mentioned, and the
large hall and other portions erected by him
were descril>ed, as were also the additions
made by the Earl of Leicester, the favourite
of Queen Elizabeth. Other domestic build-
ings of the county were then descriljed.

These included tJie moated grange of

Baddesley Clinton, the charming brick-and-
stone mansion of Compton Wyngates, and
Wroxhara Abbey, the seat of Lord North,
which contains |)<)rtioiis of the pre-Reforma-
tion structure. The lecturer then described
the ancient towns of Warwick and Coventry,
with their interesting churches and other
ancient buildings. He dealt particularly
with the cluirch of St. Mary, Warwick,
which suffered from fire, and was largely
reljiiilt at a time when Gothic arcliitecture

was more or less a lost art. The chancel and
Beauchamp chapel largely escaped damage
at the time of the fire, and the.se. with the
beautiful toralxs and stained glass contained
in tliem. were ably descril>ed. The churches
of Coventry, chief amonast which is St.

Michael's, with its magnificent tower and
si)ire, were then dealt with, the lecturer

calling particular attention to the connection
of St. Michael's Church with the ancient

guilds of the city. Leaving the ecclesiastical

buildings, the lecturer described Ford's
Hospital, Coventry, and the Leicester Alms-
houses in Warwick. Part of the latter, he
said, dated from 1.383. although the present

cliarity was not founded until 1571. Tiie old

chanel of St. James, adjoining the latter

building and situated over the west gate of

the city, led to a descrintion of tlie ea-st gale

and the laree and interesting castle of

Warwick, witli its remains of feudal

splendour. The lecture, which was illus-

trated liv an excellent .series of lantern
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f-liilfs. f'tni;Ut«l'*il Willi a v:Ui\'iu-<- u> liii^li'.

;iinl il- sfliool l>tii!(liiij,'s. iiuliMlmi.' iH** *'liajj«"i

virelcil from i lio <lc~ij;ic> <il iln- lnic Mr
liiiU'-rlicld. A lieariv \>:\- of ih.iiik< w;i>

aiL-orilvil. on tlji- j)i-o|>o-ii ioti <.f Mr lloi-iu.-

Wilson. Ki-i-.,i,(I.Ml l.\ Mr .1 r, |v I., .linll.

:infl .>n])|)urt-il 1.;. Mr A, i \\ n:- n aii'l iIm'

iliuii'Miaii.

COMPETiaiONS.
UOXNA lilJOOK -A; a -i,..ia! ir.-.-.:u'^ .i

tin" IjuiMiiiL! i-oinniirit.- ln'M at lii- lio-jiin!

foi- the [jiirjoi^,- Ml r'>ri^iii.'i-itiL' ill'- [ilan*' >uli

jiiUUvl lor iln- ]h-i'|)o-imI i-\i n-i.n ..f lln'

hospital, and iii»- inHf^ar\ alu-riiitn^ lo

llli- I'xistllli; 1)I\iiiIiiij;n. anil aN" "f ll.Mrlni;

tlif rt'port anil awanl of ihc as-.v^ur, afii'i-

rxaininai Ion i.f lio* \anuns |)!aii-. ami Ih-ar

in*^ tin- rt-pori. ilu' roininiHiv' Mniiiunon'I\

auri'cil \wlli llio aual'd of tiu' a~-r~sor, \\liu-h

uas as fellows: I'lans iiiarkil I) lUL', lirsl

|jrizr ;
))laiis niai-kod 1) I HI). >«:'uiid ]>n/,f ;

and plans marked I) KM. iliird ]in/n. Tin'

^t-alril oiiM-lopos roniaiiiint^ llit- nainos and
addri-ssrs of till' lonipi'iitors wito llnoi

npion-il Uy Ihe asscssnr in tliv pri'<iOn'<' of

Iho .•.inniittcT. when it was found ilial the

\\innfi-s of till' firs! prizi' wore .Messrs, K-iye

I'arry and Ross. -IH. Klldari'-strooi . Dniilin;

the winners of the seeond prize were .Me.ir...

Waller lJo..lui and Butler, I'J. Daws.n
streel. Diililm ; and the winner if llie third

prize was .Mr. (ieor.i^e 1'. Sheridan. 1. SiilTolk

street, Dnl.lin.

(IIRV.W — 111 a limited eeiiijii'tition f.ir a

hiylier i^rade sehoel to eost not more ih.in

Lti.nnil.' the asses-nr. Mr. H. K. Clitl nd.
IMM. Ii..\.. of St. \iluent street. (ilis-,w.

has ]>laeeil first ill: design slllmiltteil hv

.Mr. Cowie. of .\\r. Nine sets of jilaiis wer.'

sent in.

.MAXC-HESTEi;.—With regard to the ait

i;al|er\" ami lihrarv eoiiipetilion at .Man-

eliester on the Hoy.il Infirmary site, wi' are

Hivrii to understand that a larn' r.iinili'r

of eonipetitors are iii a dit!iv-iill\" l>\ r --Is .11

of the iinsaiisfaelory repK to th • ipi'^iioii

raised in referenee to the liniitati'iii of .")..'i(l(l

yards super, nii wliu-li the new hnildmes are
to 1)0 arraiii^t d. This ar.'a is reili-'d hy

inanv who are takiiie ])ai-i in th- eonipeliiion

as too resirieled to allow ^'f th.- ri'ipnr.-il

sizes of the a]iart nieiits heme pre\i.I''d ui an
elTieient \\a\. .\ ipiestion was ask -d as to

this diflieiiliv ; hut the oflieial reply reeenl ly

sent out prai.-tieally restates this area as

di'tiiiite. .\s lj\' no other mean- ' an the
se\eral arehlteets eliganed 111 lie ruile,! he

reaelud. we are requested li\" siiire- i;f the

leadiiie .oiiip.-tuiirs to ask others in <li) as

lliey lia\t' d'liit— \iZ-. Ill uv'j^i^ the jiia.nMi o-^

lo eonsider th- ilif.hailty fiirthn'. and to

supply all the eonipetitors with lii' resell .,f

siieli lurtlier ,-inisideral n HI : otle-iw\ise the

la'snli Hill run the lask of failiir.v

N !•; w cr.MNoyK imii:i) vuva'.
CHriU'il, MelnliO-s ami Lleelll l.ll s of the
lioyal liisiiinte ,.f British ,\r.-hit.ei v are
reipiesital not to take part in the ahM\.' ), im-

pel II Kill.

UOCllDAIdv .\l Hie last im-tlli.e of the
lioelnlal.' Hoaril .d (iiiardians. th,' Nnrs's'
Hoim- liiiildini; (.onimitlee report. al that lli.-v

had .a.iisidere.l a liulllh'r of h'tlia-s re.el\ed
from ar.'hiteels drawini; aiieiilion li. (a-ii.ain

eondltlolls s.'I forth lll th.' "
! llsl lalel 1..11 I .

a rehil.M-ts in r.'latiou i.. the prep.is.-.l eieeii 1

i

of nnrs.'s' li..im- at llii' w . ukli. .us... K.eniil 'V

Thes.. I.ltio-s stal.al that th,' .a ,11, 1 11 1 .11 , del
not i-iiiiforni to the reqiilatioii^ ..I 1 1; K'l.v il

Institnt.' i.f Bl'ilish .Ar.'hil a-ls. that .111 at hi

t.'etiiral as-.'sser had not 1 n a|ip. liiit .al , a ml
that th.' s.aih- laajiiir.al h.r th-' drawiiiLi- w i-

linnsnalh lar_ei% ;illd .-ntalhal a l^r. 11 aimainl
of nnmaa'ssaiw wurk I'er eompei iieis. I he
letters also iirjied lilal e. 'in pet itors slienlil 1..'

siipiilied with a l.hi.-k plan ..f the sii.' ami
e.\istine I. ml. lines and p 1 rl 1 ad irs nl' .Iriin

af;e. and thai th.' tini.' I'.r llie pi-:|riiali m
.if III.' plans sli.iiihl I,,' ,'xi.'iel .1, ll was als .

stat.'d Ihat th.' fail thai m. a .i-h 11 ,',1 iir-i I

assessor lia.l li.'i'U a|)li..liile.l v.. ail. I ih-l.-.r all

inemh.'rs ..f the .Maiu'ln si.-r S".m'I\ oI .'.r.'lii

i.'.'ls ami all memhers ..f th,' liovil liistiiuti'

of ['.ntish ,-\rehit.'els fr.nn .'..iiinei 1104 'I'lie

ei-.inniitlee reeomnn-mleil that th.- plans for

the prop.ised hnildmo should I e drawn to tlu'

seal.' ..f Ml. lo an imll. insl.-a.l ..f -Ift. t..

an iiu'h ; that I'oiiijjeiit.irs !je fnrnislieil with
a hloek |)laii of site for niirs,-s' home and
\'i'ossse,'i lolls ; and that the <-t)iiiiiiiiIee have
power I.) j^.) throneli the jilans and advise

th.' ;,'.'m'ral hoard t.i eall in an assessor if. in

llie ..pilll..ll of the ('..niiniltee. it he found
lie.-.'>sar\ I', ll.. so. 'The e.nnmit I ee's ree'.ni-

m.iidat 1..11S were a.l'.pl.'d. It was als..

ih', ideil to alh.w th.' areliit.'its e. nnp't in!<

nniil .Moiida\. .Mareh I.'!. 111 whieli t . |)r'pare

the plans.

SWANSF,.\. -The .'i.rporation ..f Swansea
hav<' dei'ided I" instilut^' a eoinpet llioli f .r

th.' eh'valMin ol a new stia-el. .'IMIft. lone, ami
.Mr. S. S. K.-a\. ..f tlu' firm ..f Sileoek ami
Hea\. of P)alh. has l.eeii appojiili'd as-^essor.

Till' aeiion of tin- eorporation is sonu'wliat of

a iio\.-ll\ ; indeed, as far as wi- I'enieinher.

this is ihe only oeeasion upon wliieh a ])ro-

\iiu-ial e.)r|);)i-at Ion has taken siieli a i-oiirse.

The eom'litions are fair, and the eoinpetiinin

will he upon ill.' rieht lines; hut. mi far. no
areliili'els of repiit.' or .-apahle sliideiits have
applieil for tlu' partieulars. and the eoriiora-

ti.iii an-, tlieri'fore, extending the time,
a.hertisine aeaiii to that elV'"-t. Uesiens no\'.

have t . he in' hy May .'. instead of Mareh 24,

and tin' ad.i it i anal lime will dallbtless eiiabh
r.'adi'i-.s to enter.

.Mr. 11. Cartel Pei;^., f 1{ I li .\ . ..f I'arlia-

m.'iit-sl ri'. I, .s \V-, has he. 11 a|.p..int .-.l .iiahil e.'t

f..r a -a-.'.'ii lary s.li,„,| t., I,,- hnilt in 'fh.-

('r.'si'.'iil hy th.' *,'r..\ii.'ll l-l.ln.'al i.-n ( '..imnit t e.'.

'I'll.' Maripiis .f Hill.' .'I'.'n.'.l tli.- 111 w I ir.lilf

r.iiUvav t.ii Mon.lay hy dri\in'_' llie iii-l train,

'fhe 11. '\v liiii' itiiis ti'oiii till' i.iilskiit. I'f CmlilT
III ihii-e of I'oiitvpnif I, a ilisi iiii'e i.f alii'iit ten
miles, .\i"ii' Peiil vpi i.lii 11 J.

'ins 1 111- T.ilf \'ale

Ini.' an. I mar (anliff runs en tin- Hhvmiii'V

Mr, .\ Smith. .IraiiLiiilsinan an.l a-s|s|aiii t.i

Mr. A. llaM-luik Case, ar.hilei-t. of W.si.
inmst.-r. h.i> heeii appointed hy the (.'rown

.\eeiits i,-v th" (."uloiiies lii amjlilsnian in the
i-hief en-_'llleer'- ofliee I.f (he t;eailila Hallway .il

a salary ..I -"(I 1 iip.'es a iiiiililh, uilh ti.i-

ipiai I ers.

.Mr. (le.iree Thi-ale Jell, A i;,l.l',..\,, m C. nil. .11

11. 'Use, \Valeil...i-i'hu-e, S.W.. ...11 it .Mr.

Thomas Jell, I'f (ioilsti.ne, was nririi.'.l ..n

M.ni.l.iy lasi al Holy Trinitv Church. I'a.lihnj;-

ti.n, 1.1 .Mis. Naiu-ie (liiinetta Uieeh. onlv
ilall;.;li|i r i.f th.- late Mr. M N , Uie.h. of (in.fje-

ti.wii. Deinerara.

Till- l.aui'ashir.' .iii.l Ynrkslnre IJ.uhvav C.an-
panv .'iimni.'Ui'.' ..n W e.lnes.i.i v .1 .lailv sfr\ iee

I'f .ie.'tne liain- [..'tween l-lvel'1 1 ,llli| Town
llreeii. Huh. '11.. Ihi' .'leetiie hue has . nili'.l at

Ma'_'hull. ,111.1 ih.' i.r.'-.'iit exteii-iini f.niii, put
I'f a pi'.pi.s.'il e. Ill innaur.' t.. nriiiskiik, ,iii(l

i'\ eiitn.illv ti. l'hii'si'iiu'_;h .luni'li.in .iiid .ei III

Si.iil lipi.il , a riii_' el.'.trii- m r\ i.-e Iteiiej thus
Ilil'lUI li.

'file (;uil.ll..i'.l Uiiial l)i-liii'l Ciin.il Iru.'

api'ii.veil |.l.in^ I'll 111.' .liM'i-M.'li .'t III.' III. nil

I'.. .Ill til. Ill f.|'-..i (lull. Ifi. I'd al f:a,.l (Jan. I. .11.

Th.' whole ii.-l .'f til.' .lo.'isii.u an ilin;,' t..

s.'\'.'ral I lii.iisaiiils of pi.iiii.K, 1- h.-aiL; I... in.' hy
la.r.l K.'n.li'l. will, is iiniii^. .1 |.i.ii' ..I r.'i.l

n.'arh' a mil.- leiiL.'. ami siilln-e'iii I. in. I 1.. ualeii
Ihe road up I.. Clan. I. .11 it. .ss- r. .ai!.: for a fiirlhi'l

ilislan.'.' el .. null'

The (li'.'at Nerlhern Railwav ('enipaiiv li'i\'i'

awanle.l 1.. Mr. 11. M. \..«'.'ll', ef Stoektou .'li-

'I'ee-. the I'elllr.lil fel llie WahllillU "( til.- (il'.'.lt

N..illi"in i.i.iin !in.' pist s.aith of (liaiilhini
h.lw.'.'ii Ceiliv anil i'Nsi'iidine, i'e\.'nn'_' a

ili-lai .) e\.a' i'|..:lil miles Tlu^ ...nti.ii'l 111-

.'In.ii's . ..iiM.I. 1 aid.' .A. ualieii «..ik .in.l Ih.-

leU'.;ll|. mil'.' ef I I i.i I.L'.'s I.. I Ih.' lail«.l\ , 111. I

Ih.' r 11-1 I 11.1 I. .11 .if th.' Lull,' IMham \ia.l.i.'I.

Hhl.'h h.i I 1 M'jlli ,.r .il',,.il :''ll:lfl III a.l,lili..ii

«elk will I..' I|.revv.||\ ell ..M'Jl |,||,|..,s lll|.|.l'

wlo.-li la,' ',11.1. II. , I hn. , V',11 I'.' r.'i|Uir.'il le p.es,

.\I Ihe l.,ll|.i| ll'lllih I, I llelv Cle-S, H IIIIS-

I'UH Will . .1 .,'i,',.|. wa^ .leilii'Ui.i ell Miaiil iv

01 ,. ,111m. lllel.lllen el llie r,,ll-,'l I lllell e| .'Xlhl'l-

-1.111, til -I lii-li.,|. ef K'anisl.iirv, 111 »lli) Thi'i'.'

W.T.' t.'ll Hl'.lli.ps lit I his See, the Mat ef whieh
W.I'. Ill lli:."i ii'iiiev,',| le lUii Saiuni Tliri'i' ef
llle-e Iti-h, ps he, '.line .\ r.'lii. I- ll. ,p- . f Cailli 1

I'liiy The -.'I, '.'11 whah h.i. h.'.'u d.'-i"ii."l l.v

Mr. .1 .\ltliiir Id I'M- ef tin. en .\iiiiC- C.l"
W.'-liiiiii-l. r. I', sill meiint.'.l i.v .1 , re- . uilli

ail'J.'l- ell ellhei ..id,' ll, M'JIIIIV ihe li 1 1
1.'

. I ', HI

,,f ih.' I'hnr.h an, I ,,,iii nils lienr. s i'.'|.r.'s..nl iin;

Ih.' lir-l Hi-hep el Kain,l,ni'v ami pieseiil Hishep
,'f Salld'UI V, The -I li'i'll I- .11 ihe WI -1 I'll,! .,f

till' I'hiinh and a 1111-, is' lli„'i' ha- ,il-i. h.'.'ii

1
lllselte.l 111 ill.' teuer. i

LEGAL INTELLIGENCE.
WATKK CIIAKCKS FUR lU'SINE.ss TRK-

MISKS: .MKTRdl'Df.frAN WAl'KR BOARD v.

CI)fT.l-;Y-W PATENTS , LIMITED).—In the
t'onrt of Ajipcal on Friday, hcfore Lords Justice.s

\'anehan Williams. Farwell. and Kennedy.
jiid;.oncnt was i^iven in an appeal hy the
.M.'tropolitaii Water Board raisinji ihe iuii'iortant

peiiit as to the basis of conipiuation of charixc-.s

fi.r w.iier for factories and shops, used by the
eccnpier's eniployoes for their personal rcqiiirc-

lueni.s and for saniiary cleansinjr. where no one
iisiih'd on the preniises. The (pie.«tion was
hiuiieht up hy a elaini by the Met ropolit.tii

Water Board in the Westminster County Court,
where the learned .Jildee held that the
di'femlants. who used water not for the purposes
et their trade, as in a laundry, for instance.

hut. aiiionj; other purposes, for liriiikini;.

sanitary eoiivenieuces for their employees, and
tor eleani^ilifj: the premises, were thus laipplied

for trade purposes and not for domestic pnr-

lii.scs. and accordinjily that they were entitled

10 a supply by meter, and were not. a.- the
Water Board contended, liable to jiay a w-aler-

rale based on the rateable value of their

premises. The Water Board appealed to the
Divisional Court, and the case came on before
.lust ices Phillimore and Coleridge. Mr. Justice

Phillimore held that the water was supplied for

trade purposes and not for ilomestic purposes
within the meaiiini; of Seciiou 25 of the Metro-
pehlan Water Board iCharscsl Act. 1907. and
iheiefori- that the defendants were entiiled to

lKi\' by meter, ilr. Justice Coleridge took the
i.|)p.)site view: and. therefore, as the (^^llrt

ililVei'i'.l in opinion, the appeal stood dismis-eil.

I.eav.' le apjieal was srranted.— In eiviie.'

iii.Iloii.'iii. their Lordships by a majority- Lord

.liisiiee Vaughan Williams ilis.-entin;.'—allowed

the appeal. Lords Justices l-'arwell an.l

Keiiiieilv held that the Water Board had a

siatulorv anth.i:-ity f..l' levyiiiL' a charge for

ili.ineslie purposes in the case of businc.«s

premisis not paving inhabiie.l house duly wherc

there was a supply for domestic purposes. In

their opinion the water supplie.l tor s:iuil'iry

.-i.iivenienccs was domestic sn|)ply. and ihi-

o:.'cnpiers of premises were liable to pay for the

w.iler ..I. used on a bisis nm exceeding five tier

i-eni. of the rateable value. Lord Justice

Vaughan Williams dissented, holding that ihe

wat.'i' supplied to business premises for satiita-

ii,,ii ,,nghi not 1,1 be treated as domestic sujiply.

Leavi' le a|.peal was given.

. **•'

The Iialian (fnzzitlii of February 17 enniains

a decree ^'ranting, in favour of the Ministry et

Pi.sis and Telegraphs, a .sum of 2.400.000 lin-

1 ilBBIIOOi for the erection of a building intendeil

for the Central Post Ofhce Savings Bank in

Rome.

The rural district council of Sleaford adopl..,!

on .Menilay plans and a scheme prepare, 1 by

.Mr. W, li. Maisden. C.E.. for a new _wali-i

Mipplv let the villages of Scopwiek and Kirkby

Creen, t,i be obtained from a borehole .jr.st

cempleteil at Scopwiek. and estimated to cost

1 1,600.

The clerk to the Leathersellers' Company con-

irailiit'; the statement recently made in 1 lii^

il.iilv papers that it is proposed to pull down
ami entirely reeollstriict St. Helell's-place.

Hishi.psgate. Which in its present stale dales

fi.im 17y9, when it was rebuilt as a group ot

r.'sidences for City merchants. What is pro

posed is to take down and rehuilil_lhe four

iioiises nearest the porter's-box. Nos. 17 to 20.

(Iwiiig to the intended early removal of the

Canadian Pacifie Railway Cempany from iheir

iiflii-es. 24. James-sli'eel la.ljoining the Mer:-ey

Railway-station), to the new Liver buil.ling. m
I'l.iiiseof completion. Mr. J. II. Jlcliovern.

.ir.hite,'!. 26. Xorlh John-sin el. Liverpool, has

pri'p.ire.l iihins of the bull, bug on b.-half of

.\l. SSI'S, llariiioo.l. Banner, and Son. with a view-

le gill. I.' int. '11. ling tenanls in their selection ot

Heel, and t.,1' making the nece-sarv alterations it

the whole of the I'liildiii'j Is net laki'ii in ene

e.'ciipauiy.

The Crov.leu B ireiigh Coiiiuil was informr.t

,01 M,,iiil,iv night by the Local Covernment
Hiiaiil that, in reply lo its application for coni-

pill'-ory powers t.i further w-ideii \orth End.

biiiiging Ihe new- fr,:,iitage line 10 within a

shi.ri" .lislance et the Whilglft Hospital, the

ll.iar.l lia.l decliiied to u'ive ils sancti'on until it

I'ec.'ivi'.l a coniplcie scheme from the c-oiincil.

.\i llie public inouirv. Dr, Mariin. F.S.A., for

Ih.' Whilgifl Hospital Pri'servation Coniniittee.

,.ti,,ii'.ih opposed the application of the council

on llie ground that ils iiltimaie intention's

regarding ihe old almshouses were not disclosed.

On ihe other hand Ihe town elerk declared

that tlie sehenie left the future of the hospiial

(]iiite ail open matter.
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Our illustrations.

SWEDISH CHURCH, H A R-

COURT STREET, W.
This building, which was opened hist Satur-

day, comprises church, hall, church jiarlour,

reading-room, committee and school rooms,
and pastor's house. Tlie work was carried

out by Messrs. Holland and Hannen.
^general contractors, from the design of

Messrs. Niven and Wigglesworth, architects.

The front is of Portland stone, and the

buildings ai-e roofed with green Westmore-
land slates. Tiie fieche is of teak, covered
with copper. Tlie hall accommodates about
5(10 people, and the church about 250 people.

At the consecration ceremony on Saturday.
Count Wrangel, the Swedish Ambassador, on
behalf of the King of Sweden, presented Mr.
H. H. Wigglesworth with the insignia of a

Knight. First Class, of the Order of Wasa.
which has just been conferred upon him as

architect of the church.

DESIGN SUBMITTED FOR THE CITV
HALL OF NEW YORK, U.S.A.

This illustration is from the large perspective
^drawing of the design submitted by Messrs.
W. and (Jr. Audsley in the comijetition held
some time ago for the proposed new City
Hall of New lork, L'.S.A. Owing to a si>ecial

Act of the Legislature of the State of New
York, which ijrevented the destruction of the
present poor structure, the competition
collapsed and no decision was arrived at. The
design now under consideration was the only
one submitted that aimed at any originality
of style and treatment, all the other designs
being in either the ordinary modern Italian

•or modern French styles, presenting no
-special departures in their treatments. The
style, which has been named Hellenic
Henaissanee by the architects, and which they
have so successfully .used in the large
Bowling Green Offices. New York, and the
Layton Art Gallery, Milwaukee, is a develop-
ment of the treatment of Greek architecture
introduced by the late Alexander Thomson,
of Glasgow, in several of his characteristic
buildings. The perspective is so carefully
drawn and detailed that description is almost
unnecessary ; but special attention may be
directed to the unique treatment of' the
portico and tlie imposing tower. There are
two turrets at both flanks of the facade, but
-owing to ,1 quadrant being necessary, on
account of the site on the east side (the
liuilding facing the south), only one turret
could be shown in the jjerspective. the secDud
one falling praclicallv heliind the single one
shown. Tlie entire building was to be con-
structed externally of white' marble, and
elaborately finished internallv, at the pro-
bable cost of ten million dollars.

SIDE CHAPEL PANELLING AND
DECORATION, COSELEY PARISH
CHURCH.

In commemoration of twenty-five years' work
:it Coseley Parish Church, as vicar of the
uarish, the Rev. William Spencer, M.A.,
R. D., is, at his own expense, having the side
chapel of the church renovated. The archi-
tect is Mr. A. T. Butler. F.R.I.B.A.. of
Cradley Heath. Tlie following is a descrip-
tion of the panelling and decoration :—At the
east end. moulded ])aiiel]ing is carried up to
a height of lift., and finished with cove and
carved brattishing. A traceried canopv is

then carried up to a lieight of 19ft. This is

divided into eight bavs by buttresses with
orocketed finials, carried on carved corbels.
The two end bays are segmental in shane.
forming niches—that on the left being filled

with a figure of Mary, and that on tlie riglit

of St. John. The whole is finished with a
bold cornice with a richly-carved bottom
member, and with carved' uaterae in the
Tipper. The tracery, it will be noticed,
varies in each bay. The painting in tlie

centre depicts the Ascension of Our Lord
from the midst of His Disciples (grouped
upon the Mount of Olivet), bv His own
innate Divine power, surrounded bv an
aureole of light, effulgent and golden aliove

;

a host of cherubs suggest angelic ministra-

tion; beneath, an indication is given of

Jerusalem, with Mount of Calvary. In the
immediate foreground are St. Mary, the
Mother of Jesus, and St. John, the
beloved Disciple. Next to Mary is the
Apostle Peter, who is depicted earnestly
gazing and tempering the direct radiance
witli upraised hands ; beside him are the
Apostles SS. Matthew, Bartholomew, Simon
the Zealot, and James the Less; opposite,

next to John, Andrew gazes in reverent
adoration, and St. Thomas between them,
no longer doubting. SS. James, Philip,

and Jude complete the group. The
screen dividing the side chapel from the
chancel will be remodelled, and will

have panelling and tracery to match the
east end. The present glazing will be re-

moved, and leaded lights substituted. A
small organ-gallery, Avith vestibule under, ii

arranged at tlie west end. The screen ak.
panel-work here and on the south side are in

uniformity with that shown on the drawing.
Tlie whole of the woodwork will be in Riga
oak. waxed, and is being carried out by Mr.
Arthur Summers, of Bearwood, Smethwick.
The painting is in the hands of Miss Florence
Canim, of Smethwick, a frequent exliibitor at

the Royal Academv.

The Council of the Royal Scottish Academy
have received as a bequeet to their galleriea in

Edinburgh, from the late W. B. Hardie, the
portrait of the late John Pettie, R.A.. by
George Paul Chalmers.

Steps are to be taken to obtain a faculty for

the erection of a reredos and oak panelling in

the sanctuary of St. Johns Church. Tunbridge
Wells. The cost will be defrayed hy an anony-
mous donor, and the architect is Mr. E. Cionk,
of Tunbridge Wells.

His Majesty's Stationery Office is to be re-

moved from Priuce's-street. Westminster, and
rebuilt on a site in Basing-street, Lambeth, on
the Duchy of Cornwall Estate, the revenues of

which are vested in the young Prince of Wales.
The present Stationery Offico building stands
on the site of the old Westminster Mews.

Tlie- Liverpool Finance Committee rejected on
Friday the King Edward Memorial Comniiitee's
suggestion to erect a plaster model of an eques-
trian statue on the southern base of St. George's
Hall. to see how it looks.'' No further jiro-

pcsition was submitted, and the memorial com-
mittee will, therefore, be obliged to further
consider the scheme, and will take into account
the recent official intimation that King George
prefers non-equestrian statues of his late father.

The Senate of the Queen's LTniversity adopted
revised plans for new buildings, including a
Vice-Chanceltor's house, as finally settled by the
architect. Mr. W, H. Lynn, on the understand-
ing that the central block shall not be at present
proceeded with, and that the expenditure on the
Vice-Chancellor's house shall not exceed ,£4.000.

The estimated cost of the scheme is ^76,000.
Me.ssrs. W. H. Stephens and Sons. Belfast, were
appointed quantity surveyors for the new build-

ings, on the recommendation of Mr. Lynn.

A street-improvement proposal which is sup-
ported by the leading drapery firms in Queen's-
road and Westbourne-grove. Bayswater, is to be
submitted to the Paddington Borough Council
and the London C-onntv Council. It provides for

the constr'^ction of a large circus, to be known
as Westbourne-circus, at the junction of
Queen's-road and Westbourne-grove. and the
conversion of the thoroughfare now known as

Pickering-place into a continuation of Queen's-
road. leading from the proposed circus. The
promoters propose that the London County
Council shall he asked to contribute to the
heavy cost of the improvement, on the ground
of its importance and value to the whole of

London.

An interesting discovery has been made in

St. Mary's Church. Atherstone. Warwickshire.
Portions of the building date from the 14tli

century, and it is recorded that on the morning
of the Battle of Bosworth Field, Henrv Tudor
(afterwards King Henry VII.) received the Holy
Communion in the present chancel of the
church. Unsightly plaster has been removed
from one of the piers which support the tower,
and an arch was disclosed, with a large cavity,

which, when discovered, was filled with debris.

When this had been taken out. a tomb 6ft. Sin.

long was exposed to view, \vhicli is conjectured
to be that of the founder and first prior of the
ancient Friary Church, of which the present
chancel formed part. A granite slab covers the
entrance to the tomb.

STATUES, MEMORIALS, &c.

COMPTOX. GUIIJIFDKD.—Mrs. G. F.Walts
unveiled on Thursday afternoon in last week,
in the cemetery at Compton. Surrey, a memorial
to her husband, the late Mr. G. F.'Watts, R.A.,
O.M. At the top of the cemetery, in which
stands the mortuary chapjl, there has been
erected a cloister. 91ft. long by "ft. wide, as a
memorial to the artist. The front of the cloister
consists of archways, and it is entered by
wrought-iron gates. 'Two tablets in Mr. Watts's
memory were placed in position last week. The
tablet* are in ivory-tinted terracotta, and were
executed from the designs of Mr. Watts. One.
"The Destiny," represents the beginning of
life, and the other, "The Messenger." the end
of life. In the centre there is a recumbent,
figure of Mr. Watts, the work of Mr. Thomas
Wren, of The Hostel. Compton.

The Government of Argentina has issued a
decree approving of a -plan for constructing
dams in the province of Jujuy at a cost of
,£1.430.000 sterling.

During excavations at the rear of a grocer's
shop in Bridge-street, Chester, workmen in the
employ of Messrs. W. Vernon and Sons,
builders, of that city, found interesting walls,
3ft. to 4ft. high, of Roman workmansliip, and
hundreds of Roman coins.

It is proposed to erect opposite the cathedral
at Armagh a church-house and synod-hall as a
memorial to Bishop Alexander. The joint archi-
tects are Mr. Sampson Jervois. of Armagh, aiid
Mr. R. Caulfield Orpen. of Dublin. Of the esti-

mated cost (£4,500) about one-half is in hand.

In connection with the sinking of the York-
shire Main Colliery at Ediington. which is near-
ing completion, the Staveley Coal and Iron
Company, Ltd.. intend to erect a model village
near by. Nearly a thousand houses will be
erected, at an estimated cost of about £100,000.

The salary of C. L. E. Stewart, borough elec-
trical and tramway engineer to the Rawtenstall
Town Council, is to be increased by £50 per
annum, rising to £350 per annum by increments '

in the four following years of £25 per annum,
on condition that he enters into an agreement
for five years.

The art-gallery committee, on the recom-
mendation of the town council of Rochdale,
have adopted plans prepared by Mr. Hathaway
for the enlargement of the art-gallery on the
Esplanade bj^ the acquisition of a residence
known as Willow Bank. The estimated cost of
a two-storied wing is £6,250.

The work of improving the Port of Beira,
Mozambique, authorised by the Provisional
Government of Portugal, has been begun. The
improvements wdl include the building of a
stone quay-wall, the cost of which is estimated
at i:70,000. and the purchase of four luminous
buoys, costing £2.000, to illuminate the port.

A workmen's club and institute at the rear
of. and in connection with, the United Methodist
chapel in Bhickfriars-road. .S.E,. was opened by
.Sir Albert .Spicer the other evening. It was
formerly a factory, which has been recoii-

structea and adapted to its present uses from
plans by Messrs. F. K. Bettcnson and Lionel M.
Parr.

On the reconiniondation of the Hospitals
Committee amended plans, prepared by Mr.
Hatch, the engineer-in-chief , for the adaptation,
at an estimated cost of £1.822. of the shoro
buildings at Long Reach to smallpox purposes,
were approved by the Metropolitan Asylums
Board on Saturday, and it was directed that
they be transmitted to the Local Government,
Board for their sanction, in substitution for

plans previously forwarded.

The proposal of the West Hartlepool Town
Council to borrow £31.100 for the extension
of their electricity undertaking, by erecting a
new generating plant at Seaton Carew Iron-

works and utilising the waste heat from "the

furnaces there, evoked strong opposition at the
Local Government Board inquiry held before
Mr. H. R. Hooper, inspector, on Satnrdriv. The
scheme provides that the ironworks should have
a supply of current free up to a fixed quantity.

At a meeting held at Newington. S.E.. it was
tinanimously resolved that a memorial should
be erected to the late Archbishop of York in

St. Gabriel's Church, which he founded. The
following alternatives were provisionally accepted
and referred to a committee for investigation
as to probable cost:—(1) The completion of the
filling of the east window with stained glass;

(2) the erection of a dwarf screen in tho
chancel: (3) the erection of a reredos; (4) tho
placing of a mural tablet and the providing of

a new lectern.
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COSELKV rAIilSlI riiril UKcnKATInX ANI* PANEhLING.—Mr. A. T. BrTLEii. F.R.I. B.A.. Architect.

CHIPS.
Plan^ have heon prepared, ami tenders are

about to be obtained, for the reeonstructioii
and enlar^'ement of the Hi^jh-street Station.
Swansea, of the G.W.K, Company. The length
of the new station is to exceed TOOft.

The deatli is announced from Redruth of Mr.
MorU'y H. (\)Hins, archite<.-t. of that town.

Mr. G. P. Pearson, assistant surveyor to tlie

Hinckley Urban District Council, has been
appointed snrvey<u- and inspector of nuisances
by the Leek Kural District Council.

Herr Fritz von Uhde. the eminent painter
of religious and genre subjects, died at Munich
on Sunday, aged 62 years.

The Bishop of London consecrated on Satur-

day the Chiirch of St. Martin. Lower Edmonton,
which will accommodate 750 persons.
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DEA\Vlx\U-R )nM, iRAYEN 111LI>, LANCASTEK GATE. W. Mr. Maukice E. Webb. M..\.. Architect.

FIGURE FRIEZE: "MUSIC."
(Painted bv George P. Denham. A.R.C.A..

at 10. Craven-hill, W. ; Maurice E. Webb,
M.A., Architect.)

The room contains two genuine Adam's fire-

places, and is panelled throughout in very
pale ivory flatted paint. The Frieze is in an
extremely pale and delicate scheme of
colour, and the sky i.s pale gold, a.s are also
the patterns and borders on the dresses. It

is painted in oil-colour, with wax medium.

which dries flat, and the work is on canvas
planted on thin wood panels screwed on to

the wall, and thus becomes removable. The
medium in which the designs are painted
allows the decoration to be washed, and the

colour is absolutely permanent, being there-

fore specially suitable for decoration of

houses and public buildings. The room is

lit by electric bulbs concealed in dishes hung
from the ceiling, and the light is thus

thrown on to the ceiling and frieze, and
reflected in a soft, diffused light into the

apartment. The view given herewith shows
how the frieze panels occur, and tlic scale

of the scheme generally.

^^
The Canadian Government will erect, at its

own expense, a monument to the memory ot the-

late King Edward. It will be presented to the
Battlefields C-ommission. and will probably be
placed on the Plains of Abraham. As soon as

the required legislative grant has been secured,
designs will be called for from prominent
sculptors.
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C0tresp0ntience.—•-•-•^

—

A CORKECl IO\.

To iht Editor of the Hi Il.DINO Nkws.

Sir,—In your nolo on my drawings of
Edington Cliureh in yonr la^t issue, you refer
to me as holder of tlie I'ngin Studenisliip for
1911. These drawings wore awarded the
K.I.B.A. Silver Medal, and were noi entered
for the Pugin.

I should he glad if you would correct thi.s

in your next issue.— I am, etc.,

T. 1\ W. Gk.wt, A.R.I.B.A.
12, Groat .lamesstroei.

Bedford row, W.C . Feb. 27.

Jnttrcommunicuttott.

GUINEAS FOR BEST REPLIES.

We olTer ;i [»rize of one K'litiea for wh:it we deem the
best reply to any (juery below this week.

Replies must be sent in over real name and address.
No others can receive a prize. The Kdi tor's
judgment is linal.

This competition is restricted to buyers of the paper,
and with each reply a coupon cut from our front
page must be enclosed.

Any number of replies can be sent, but a coupon of
this date must accompany each.

All else being equal, brief replies will stand the best
chance. We emphasise this, as some corre-
spondents ifrnore the fact that querists want terse
facts, not long essays. Any necessary illustrations
must be in line only—no tints or washes—and
about twice the size they are meant to be repro-
duced. We are unable to avail ourselves of replies
that contain illustrations unless we receive them
by first post on Tuesdays.

The riffht to withhold the prize in the event of no
rei)Iy being received worthy of it is reserved by the
Editor, wtio also claims the right to publish any
other replies he may deem useful.

'iVe aw-ard the guinea lo Mr. Leo. R. Sowerbv. Lotus
Granite Quarnes, Killywheen. by Dumlnea, N.li.

QUESTIONS.
[13010.]—CKLATINK COKNEK-PIKCES.-T shall he

i)bli{;ed if one of our readers could give me any in-
formation as to what solution is used in increasing
the size of gelatine corner-pieces, and also for de-
•(Teasing them. 1 have ^een jilasterers use it in
making fancy corner-pieces larger and smaller than
others, and 1 have also seen die-sinkers use the same
liquid; but I never could Hnd out what it reallv U.—
Apprentice.

[13017. ]-COLT) STOItAtiK FOK Fl'liS.— Will vou or
.some of your contrihulins kindly inlorni nu' how a
\o\i\ storage for valuable liirs is ennstrurted .'—H \.

Ward.

[1301,s.]—DAMP WALLS.—Will any rea.ier give
personal experience nt. and recommend, a reallv
etheient paint or varni>h fir api.lieation to window-
vills. window-frames, etc., to keep rain fn.iii driving
jn'.'—X.

REPLIES.
[13aiO.]-VENTrLATION'.—Culne fept nf CO, fn

' nxmi at start ^ p C ^ lo.mid : /.. the normal quantitv
ni CO, ir outi^ide air. 3.H to \ purr* in lu.oim, Hnd C
being conveniently about l.noii inliic feet per per.Kon.
ruder the.se conditions, with light work going on. and
'in change of air. the " attindnrd peniussihlv ini-
r'lntu " of 2 parts in lo.oiid (C. parts altocetlierl
would he reached in 1:^1 minutes, at which time T.
the cubic feet of CO. in room would be—

r^— -f' N T,
lll.uuu

^vquiil to r l>:irt.s in In.imn. Tin- vahifs nf c an-: .1]

riiUu' Ift't ncr lioiir tor f;u-li ikt^oii nt rf.^t

Icpt |iiT hour lor t-aili doiiiK li!.'lit ivork : .._
<ubic l(!ft |iLT hour lor i:aili lioiuK lieavv work. '1

fan i« now started, and nina unt.il rinid T<. exirncliii.'
K cubii- iui-t of air, ri'placi'd l.v tin- .same voliinic of
iresh ajr. ,\ timos C. tlic cnliic caiiacitv of room,
the .stautlanl r heing niaintainecl. allhoui,'h're>iiiratiou
continues. Then

:

(1) {/, C -i- lO.OCO) + . N T,, vitiation an
Ti. p'ua 1

(2) .• N T„ further vitiation to time T^,
|

plus V

(3) X (;< V ~ lO.OCOl, ( .r = '^
) vols, of

;

fresh air J

uhie
to l.r.

(• l.r 4. n
lu.u.io

-ImnKCS of air. = (^J^-Wm-^JT, *JV^\
V U ir - /,) J

1

t -. changes per hour. If C — ^' = 1,OCO, then—

X =
r - p

The elear area of inlet or outlet would then require

10 he 33} niaare inches ptr l.iWJ cuhic feet, allowini;

velocity of 3ft. jier secomi at gratinc. which, with

teniiur'ature at liOJ F., wcuild not cause pcrceptihie

drauu-hl. .Vc, further, Keid's " Sanitation " and
Setter and Firth's " llvciene."— \V. J. JI. Thoiaasson,

\.ll.I.B..\.. Jiourneniouth.

11.1013.)—ELKMK.NT.VUV SCHOOL VKNTl l,.\TION.

— E.\islinK sliding sa>h-windows may ftc made into

suitahle hopper lights in the following manner: Cut

away inner bead A to lower part of sash, reiimvinst

also' cords and weights to this portion. Take <ilf

(IrauKht-board T) anil secure .sash to sill with a pair

of 3in. butts, let into .sill and sash. Fi.\ l^in. wood
liopper cheeks to box of sasli, as shown, C, dotted

//i^. Je'C-ZTtrpi

hft Se-o/Jc^

^

fcTT J go/' ca-

/Vo 5

But the problem, as set, fails by (1) isnorina varia-
tions of temperature, and (:;) assinnina uniform
vitiation of air. \Vell-dcsis;iicd ventilation systems
are arranged to draw olV the most impure air and
introduce fresh air where it is wanted, so that a little
more than luie-half the value of .\. as found from
above formula, would be sullicieiit. .Assuminc the
iH>rmal eonditi.jns for liijlit work as «iven abov.-, and

.T. as one hour—

lines imlicatim: where lixiiig screws can be placed.
The size of cheek will, of course, depend upon size

of window and aperturi' required wtien open. The
cheek has a small mould lixed to it. a> shown in

enlarged section, whii-h mitres with the inner head
of the sash at the top. and checks the window when
open. The best method of fastening these hopjiers

is by means of a small bolt at each side, with the
necessary cups in the cheek>. The liop|ier can then
be secured when either urien or shut. For new
windows a smaller hopper, 14in. clear glass, may be
irutde in similar manner by inserting a :-!iii. transome
below the saslie^, as shown in secoiul sketch. The
usual width of the hopper cheek in this case is from
Tin. to ihn. It is alwa.\s advisable to ti.\ a small
splayed slip alcuig the Juittom of hopper lights to

prevent any draught caused by faulty fitting of the

hinges.—W. Ingham, "202, N(]rwood, Beverley. Yorks.

li:inil.l—LKGAL LIABILITY OF AIU'HITECT AS
VALrLK.—The Stamp Att exempts " api»raisenieiits

or valuaticms made for and for the information of

one jiarty only, and not in any manner obligatory as

between jiarties either iiy aizreemeiit or operation of

law." t'onseiiueiitly, if
" iMibiou.-' " is merely valuing

the premises tn give his client some i<lea of its value,

he (ioesn't need a license ; but il that valuation i>

likely lu be used between the partii's or in a court
of law. the- architect will n-ipiire a license. This
costs ,f2 annually, payable in .luly. and safeguards
evervone's interest. Valuing does not debar can-

didate's admission to the It.LH.A.. as it i^' part and
parcel of an archiiect.'s biwinesa: if it Hirl th^re would
certainly be no provinci;^ members of tin- Institute.

"Frank Wilson, 22rt, Nottingham-street. Shellield.

|i;(on.l-LEr,AL IJABILITV OF .MICMITECT .\S

VALrEK.—An Inland Kev.uue license of two
guineas annually, entitling the holder to act as a
^alue^. is only necessar\ when a iiersoii makes a

valuation as between two iiarties. or. further, acts in

some degree at least as an arbitral or y \rbitr;ition

Act. 1SS9) between them, either by the person

referred to or in coniunetion with another appraiser

or valuer. This enaldes a valuer to IcL'alh chartrc

for his expert opinion. The c-lanse dealiHL' with this

particular ouestmn in the Stamjt .\ct ol IsiU states:
" .\n appraisement or valuation made for and for

the information of one party only, and not beint: in

anv manner obligatory as between parties, either -by

agreement or operation of law," is exempt from
stamp duty. A valuer, however, is obliged to take
out this license, which is renewable on the sixth da\
of July in each year, where, under the Inland
Kevemie Kegulation Act, there is a penalty clause oi

I'tO for appraising or valuing without such a license,

and a further penalty for faihng to write out in

v.ords and figures on duly stamped paper, within
fourteen days after making such valuation. But.
however, in this particular instance, where a person
makes a valuation and report of either real or
personal property, such being made merely for the
information of one person, the person acting as a
valuer needs no license, because such a valuation i>

made gratuitously, without being obligatory be-

tween parties. Further, in the case of a mortgage,
the valuation is made only for the information of
the proposed, mortgagee, and. therefore, no license is

needed.—(.'has. A. Longley, 5-', Ivanlioe-road, I)en'-

mark Park, London.

[isnn.l—LEGAL LIABILITY OF ARCHITECT AS
VALrEll.—.\rchitects are entitled (without breach
of etiquette) to value in their professional capacity
builders' work and house property with building land
rs jiart thereof. Ttie difference in principle between
an architect's and an auctioneer's valuation is that
an auctioneer values everything by the experience
which he derives from constant and immediate con
nection with the actual operations of selling and
letting; the architect bases his calculation upon hi-

particular knowledge of the operations and in-

cidents of building. It is the practice of architects
to value houses built and building for mortgage loans
and the fees chargeable are specifically quoted in the
R.I.B.A. schedule of professional charges. But no
one (i.e., a person whose calling or occupation it is

to value property for reward) except a licensed
auctioneer, can exercise his calling, or act as such
without taking out a £2 license everv year.

(46 G III., c. 43; s. :.. 8, and 9: Vict., c. 70, s. 1). The
above terms include "every person who shall value
or appraise any estate or property, real or personal,

for, or in expectation of, any hire. gain, fee, cir

reward, or valuable consideration " (40 G. III., c. 43.

s. 4). I think it is better for ** Dubious " to draw
his own conclusions from the facts stated, rather
than advise him in the matter, as {on a point of pro-

fessional etiquette) to tender advice upon a point
which is almost a legal one is a trespass upon tbfe

domain of our friends the snMcitora.—George Norman,
^'5, The Grove. Hackney, N.E.

[13014.]_AVET CEMENT FLOOKS.—The only remedy
that can be adoi>ted is to remove.' the cause of the
dampne-ss. otherwise the trouule will be continuall.v

repeating itself. The cause of the floors becoming
wet is due to two points: First, the composition of

the concrete: and, secondly, insufllcient ventilation.

(1) A concrete of which the aggregate is composed
of limestone and ashes is subject to the formation
of a considerable quantity of sulphates, which

.." -. . , (o'^j^-^zT;:. la *K.)U'i,i-Tt.ocj .

readily attract moisture: {i) and owing to conden-

sation, due to in.sutlicient ventilation, caused by the

warm, moist air of the apartment coming in contact

with the cold concrete surface, which is of a tem-

perature eon.sideralilv below that of the warmed
atmosjjhcre containeil therein (also much accelerated

by the atmos:)|]erJc- clianses externallyl, the tem-

perature of which falls suddenly (often rising again

very sharply, as we have expenencerl of late .years), a

number of 'degrees, with the result that the atmo-

sphere is unable to hold all the moisture with which

it is charged, therefore deposits same ii li'e bi:'i of

water on the surface ot the cement rti)or, and at the

same time being drawn h\ the absoriitive attinity Of

the sulphates in the cuieretc. The accompanying
ilia"ram la .section through the floorl illustrates the

most etlectiw treatment. to prevent. the recurrence

of this damiuicss by a watertight covering and

sutlicient ventilation.—Chas. .\. Longk-y. Dennitirk

I'ark, London.

(13ul4.|-\VliT CEMKN'T FLOOUS.—Take one p.art

of l-2n» Tnaddell of sio-are of "Oda and t.wo parts of

warm water; stir until the silicate is dissolved, and

then with a whitewash-brush give the floor three or

four coats, letting one coat dry before adding the

second. This will close up the interstices and make
the floor waterproof.—William Sykes, Market Build-

ings, Immingham, (irinisby.

ri:iOU."—WET CEMENT FLOORS.—The aggregate,

consisting of fine limestone, ashes, or gravelLv sand, as

used by .your correspoiiuciu, can hardly be described as
' standard," and herein undoubtedly is the real source

ot his trouble. Mr. Max Clarke, F.R.I.B.A., says,

"In a great majority of cases engineers and archr-
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tects have made rather a mistake in attrilmting failures
to the Portland cement used. I think it more tbaa
probable that a large proportion of them are attritiut-

able to the ag:gTeaate." To obtain a perfectly impervious
or anhydrous tioor, it ia a ^iiu- qui n»n that the best

—

i.e., in ihis instance, hardest—crashed granite (^in. with
dust) is in itself practically non-absorbent, and com-
bininfj: all the qualities of both a rounded and a sharp
cubical surface, giving the best key possible for the
cementing material to catch on to, should be employed.
There is strong chemical action going on in the cement
for two or three years after being laid, and whtre
this is combined with that of the limestone or
calcium carbocate as in this case, it is evident that heat
or frost, cold or damp, will quickly affect these doors.
I can well imagine that the bottom of his top |in. layer
will in wet weather be saturated like a sponge with the
uprising damp ground air and wet atmosphere. Your
correspondent might try a top dressing on the existing
floors of 2 of Jin. crushed granite to 1 of cement as an
antidote to the abf*orption and exudation of moisture,
keeping in mind the fact that anything of the nature
of clayey or earthy matter in the aggregate lessens the
resistance o_f the concrete to the stresses of atmospheric
changes, and of the gases thrown off by the cement,
years after it has set.—Leo R. Sowerby. Lotus Granite
Quarrie?, Killywheen, By Dumfries, N.H.

[13015.] — OPERATING - THKATRE FLOOR.—
Terrazzo paving laid on a Gin. bed of cement
concrete is the one that is generally used at the
present time : hut it has certain disadvantages

;

unless it is properly laid tine hair-cracks appear in
course of time, whilst it is cold and very slippery
when wet. All the new patent floors for which the
claim of warmth is made should be carefully avoided
if they contain sawdust, because the sawd.iist, when
continually wet, is liable to swell, and thus crack,
and. if the surface of the pavinj^ is subject to heavy
traffic, wears badly. The ideal paving, to my mind,
and one that would meet witli all the requirements,
is cork asphalte, laid in a sindlar manner to the
terrazzo. and can be obtained in a variety of colours
(red. green, blue, yellow, etc.). so that it could be
made to harmonise with the colour scheme. The
advantages of the material are; (1) The non-
absorbent nature, quite sanitary, easily washed,
etc.: (2) the surface will not" become slippery,
because of the cork; (3) the combination of cork
and bitumen prevents the wear and formation of any
dust, even when used as a irnving under heavy traffic

:

(4) whilst the cnrk in the paving makes it consider-
ably warmer than most pavings.—K. H. Read.
Lecturer on Building Construction, Gloucester Tech-
nical Schools.

[13015.]—OPERATING-THEATRE FLOOR.—I con-
sider the most suitable material for the floor of a
small operating theatre (havinc regard to the possi-
bility of stains, the necessity for freedom from chill
to or slipping of the fePt. and the need of frequent
washing) to be cork asphalte. It is dustless, prac-
tically noiseless, impervious, and combn.es the well-
known properties of linoleum with the durability of
asphalte. I do not consider the new plastic jointless
materials suitable for such a floor, as I believe they
consist principally of sawdust and maunesite. with
chloride of maiinesium as a flux, and if they are to
be rendered impervious to moisture the quantity of
sawdust is so reduced that the floor becomes so much
like a cement floor that it has all the disadvantaces
of^ same without any practical advantage. These
jointless floors are. however, suitable for warrl floors
in hospitals, and are suitable to replace ordinary
batten floors.—George Norman, 85, The Grove.
Hackney. N.E.

The annua! meeting of the Institution of
Mechanical Engineere will be held on Thur.sday,
March 16. when Mr. Edward B. Ellington will

deliver his presidential address at 8 ]>.m.

A new West Riding Countj* Council elementary
school was opened at Heckmondwike on Friday.
The school, for which the contracts amounted
to £5,650, is built of stone, is on the south side

1 of High-street, and affords accommodation for
480 children in eight classrooms surrounding a
• entral hall.

Mr. William A. Jackson, assistant lUirveyor.
has been appointed surveyor and inspector of
nuisances and buildings to the Malton Urban
District Council in succession to Mr. Robert
Richardson, who is resigning at the end of
March. Mr. Richardson has been appointed con-
sulting .surveyor to the same authority.

The Admiralty have accepted the tender of
Messrs. Robert Bruce and Son, contractors.
Edinburgh, for the erection of explosives
magazines at Crombie. in the vicinity of the
Rosyth naval base. In all there are thirty
buildings, exclusive of dwelling-houses for the
staff. It is expected that the work, which will

cost about £100,000. will take at least two and
a half yeare to complete. A pier stretching fully
half a mile into the Forth is to be let as a
.-eparate contract.

Mr. Henry C. Adams. Assoc.M. Inst.C.E..
60. Queen Victoria-street, London. E.C. : Mr. A.
Ernest Prescott. borough surveyor. Eastbourne;
and Mr. H. C. H. Shenton, 28. Victoria-street,
London, S.W., have been nominated by the
Council of the Institution of Municipal
Engineers to represent that body at the joint
conference bein^ called by the Concrete Insti-
tute to arrive at a working standard for the
loads to be provided for in designing highway
bridges.

d^ur <©f5ce ^Ml
The new rooms at the National Gallery will

be opened to the public on Saturday.
Slarch 11. There are seven additional rooms
—five on the first floor and two on the ground
floor. They occupy a portion of tiie old

barracks yard behind the west wing of the

Gallery. In the largest of the new upper
rjoms will be hung examples of Hogarth,
Reynolds. Gainsborough, and the great
British landscape painters. Of the four
smaller rooms, one will be devoted to

Turner's pictures, two others to the French
soliool. and the modern French School, and
the fourth to the schools of Ferrara. Bologna,
and I'arma. Tlie two large rooms on the
ground floor will be filled, temporarily, with
Ijritisli pictures formerly hung in the west
wing. This wing, together witli several rooms
in the east wing, is now closed, for the pur-
pose of being made fireproof. When tlie

alterations in the west wing have been com-
pleted, the two new rooms on the ground
floor will be devoted to engravings and photo-
graphs.

An exhibition of crafts, under the auspices
of the Brighton Guild of Applied Art, was
opened at the Brighton Public Art Galleries
by the deputy mayor on Saturday. The
exhibits include drawings for reproduction,
illuminations, colour prints, lithographs,
etchings, antl stone lettering ; embroideries,
weaving, lace, designs for architecture and
furniture, jewelry, and bookbinding. In an
address on "The Work of a Craftsman." Mr.
Gerald C. Horsley. F.R.I.B..\.. congratu-
lated Brighton upon having a guild of applied
art, and said it would be well if others were
founded in more of our great towns so that
the architect and the artist-craftsman might
be brought into closer relation with each
other. The efforts of the guild encouraged
sound craftsmanship and helped towards the
ideal method of production practised in past
centuries, and in this work Ihe general
public could also help by no longer tolerating
ttgliness in house design and decoration.

It was reiJortcd to the London County
Council on Tuesday that various street
widenings and improvements have been duly
completed. They comprise York-road, Wands-
worth, widened for a length of 2..349ft.. the
minimum width Ix-ing increa.sed from
28ft. Gin. to 41ft. 6in. ; High-street, Tooting,
4o0ft. in length, widened from 40ft. to 60ft.

;

Bro(]k-green-road and Sullops-Iane. Hammer-
smith. .S,69!)ft. in length, widened from 25ft.

to 45ft. ; Lewisham High-road and Lee High-
road. 3.3.30ft. in length, widened from .36ft.

to 50ft. ; Falcon-road, Battersea, 183ft. in

length, widening from 40ft. to 50ft. ; Necker
Bridge, Deptford. 177ft. in length, widened
from only 12ft. 6in. to 40ft. : Lea-bridge-road,
Hackney, GOOft. in length, widened from
31ft. to 54ft. ; and Woolwich-road, between
Tunnel-avenue and Rainton-rfiad. 891ft. in

length, from 40ft. to 4!lft. Under the general
statutory authority to execute improvements,
the following minor works of widening have
been completed ;—Thornhill Bridge, Isling-

ton, 99ft. in length, widened from 44ft. to

51ft. : ilaiisell-street, Steoney, 7.35ft. in

length, widened from 20ft. to 50ft.
;

Streatham High - road, opposite the High
School. 105ft. in length, from ,50ft. to 57ft.

;

and E-isex-road. Islington. 54,0ft. in length,
from 40ft. to 50ft. The Theatres and Music
Halls Committee recommended that the
reenlations for the construction of theatres,
which do not prescribe any maximum aiiple

for the slope of the gallery tiers, should be
amended so as to limit the slone to thirty-five

degrees. They also suggested that, save in

exceptional circumstances, there shall n"t be
m ire than two tiers, including the gallerv.

above the le\'el of the pit. Th^ Council
agreed to enter into an agreement with the
"'esfoinster Cifv Council "to provid-- *

tb« CitV Council will contribute one-third,
not exceeding £30 OOO. of t'le net cost of the
extension of the Mall to Charing-cross. and
will exercise its powers for the coninulsory
"couisition of property needed for the
improvement."

The Improvements Committee recom-
mended that the widening of Ea.st India

Dock-road be undertaken at an estimated
cost of £98,000, towards which the Poplar
Borough Council has agreed to contribute
£3.000. The widening will be over a piece

of road 2,010ft. long between the tramway
terminus near the approach to BlackwalL
Tunnel and the county boundary at Barking-
road Bridge. The width is to be increased
from about. 45fc. to 70ft. The Road Board
has not yet replied to an apj)lication for an
advance towards tlie cost. The committee
also recommended the Council t-i contribute

a sum not exceeding £36,328 towards the cost,,

estimated at £54,492. of the widening of
King-street, Hammersmith, to be undertaken
by tne Hammersmith Borough Council ; and
an expenditure of £30,1)00 on road widenings.

necessary for the electric tramway extension
from Efira-road to Heme Hill is also pro-

posed. A return wa.s presented by the sta-

tistical officer, showing the jjrobable displace-

ment of population in London through the
proposed' acciuisition of houses in connection
with the various Bills deposited in the present
Session of Parliament. This return showed
that out of a total of 4.344 jjersons to be dis-

placed. 3,512 are of the working class, and
! that of 1.190 tenements proposed to be
acquired, 1)79 tenements are occupied by
persons of the working class. The com-
parative figures of the number of persons of
the working class displaced under the pro-
visions of Bills in the previous seven sessions

are as follows: 1904. 2.121 persons displaced ;

1905. 2.858; 1906. 4.834; 1907. 4.2.39; 1908,

2,023; 1909, 421; and 1910, 1,4.33.

At the meeting of the Birmingham City
Council on Tuesuay next the gas committee
will reixirt that in 1901 they purchased,,

under tne powers of the Birmingham Cor-
poration Act, 1883, about 120 acres of land at

Birches Green with a view to erecting gas-

works thereon; but. owing to the opposition

offered to the scheme, the sanction of Parlia- .

nient was withheld, and at the time of the
Greater Birmingham inquiry a promise was
made that if the opposition of Erdington was
withdrawn, gasworks should not be erected
upon the land. A proposal has recently l}een

niiwle to the committee that the whole of the
land should be leased to Mr. F. W. Martin
and others, with a view to the development
of the land on garden city lines, the number
of houses per acre being limited to twelve.

Heads of agreement have been provisionally

'

adopted, subjected to the council's approval,

providing that the land shall be let on build-

ing lease to the proi^osed lessees for a term
of ninety-nine years from July 1, 1911, at a
ground "rent of £1,000 per annum, subject

to, but with the benefit of, all existing

tenancies. It is proposed to construct a.

sewer through the Birches Green estate,

being part of a scheme of drainage proposed
to be carried out in the district, and the

arrangement provides that the proposed .-

les.sees shall (if required) grant a free ease-

ment for the sewer in question to the cor-

poration or the Erdington Council, which-
ever may be the local authority at the time
of construction. The committee recommend
that they be authorised to let the land on
lease for a term of ninety-nine years upon the

terms mentioned.

The. ninety-second volume of "The English'
Mechanic and World of Science." now
ready (Effingham House. Arnndel-street.

Strand, W.C., 7s., post free 7s. 6d.) is. as

usual, unique as regards the wide scope and
interest of its contents, and the kindly eager-

ness which prompts its numerous con-

tributors and correspondents all the world
over, and of every rank and class, to give of

their best to the reader seeking information.

To these, as its conductors cheerfully admit,

far more than to any efforts of' their own.
' is the success of the EmiUfh Mn/ianir due.

j
There is, it may safely be said, no subject

,' in which any intelligent man or woman takes
^

an interest with regard to which an appeal

'

for information in its columns will not be

promptly and generously met by those most

competent to solve difficulties and place their

stores of practical, first-hand kinwledge at

the service of the querist. And it is doubt-

less due to this fraternal co-operation that its

students of science and industry have

enriched the world during the past half-
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MEETINGS FOR THE ENSUING WEEK.
l-i:!i>iv C'o-DW) .— IfiNtitiitiim ol Civil Knt.'iut!t>rs.

" Liiiju.M Marhniir[*iirv(.'y, UHI'.l— lillO," l.y

H. KII18 liilt, Jan.. B.Sc. Stud.Iiibt.U.K.
H p.m.

(^lH^'gow Arcliitet'tnral Craftsmen'rt
Society. " A Study of I-Ye-Jch Masonry,"
l)y .lames .S. JfuyJ. s p.m.

b-\:i'. ti\\ fTo-M<>i;i;nw). — ArchilcoturttI Ass-ocmtion.
V. Visit to Now Recruiting Station ami

Shelter, OM Scotland Yard, Whitehall.
:; p.iM.

ilC'M'iY.—Virlona ami Albert Museum. "German
K'linaneNijUe Architecture " (Lantern II-

lusiraiuin.s), hy Banister F. Fietu-her,
K.K.I.H.A. r>p.in.

Arelntectural AHt^oeiation. ' The
Functinmil Api.lication uf thf Oriler.s to
Motlcrn huiiihiiiiH," iiv A. R. Jeiumett.
T.'.iO p.rti.

Koyal Society of Arts. " Applications
ot Kk'tirii- Heating" (Canior 1-eciure
No. 1), ipy I'lof. ,1. A. Fleming, Ds.C.,
i'Mt..S. sp.m.

]*i ve rpoo I Architectural Society.
" Domeytic Architecture," by Krnest
Newlun, A. It. A . F.H I.H.A. fi p.m.

TiE-mv.— liriti.-h Museum. " Karly Christian HasUican
ChurcheM and ilaiitit-tenes " n.Hntcrii
llluNl.nnioiif.), by lianit^lor F. Fletcher.
F.IM.H.A. k:ii)p.m.
Cuililnf Architectrt' Assistants. " The

Town riannini,' AL'ilation," liy K. .1.

I>i\on, A.K.I.ll.A., 17. Fleet-street. F.C.
7,:io p.m.

Institution tit Civil Engineers. Discus-
Sinn un '•Modern Railway SiL.'nul!ini^ :

Sonu- IicveUipiriont.-^ upon the Great
\Vf?ttiTn Railway." s p.m.

V J i.>F 'Div.— Royal Suciety of Arts. " I'lai^nu) autl its

DiHseminatioii/'bv.lamcsCanthe. M.A.
s D.ni.

NortluM-n Arcliitt'ctiiral A(isocinti.in.
Awardot" Studentship and Cum|.etitions.
7.1.-. p.m.

I

Kdniburt,'h Architectural AsMiciation. i

" The Ki-nai.-'Hancc IM Snmn, Fi:\pt. and
Turkey." I.v .1. H. Fulton, A. R.I. It. A.
N ,.,m.

.Manchester Sui-ietv of Architecis.
"Tlie Arehuccl's C.^.r of a Librarv," by
.1. H. S.'llM-s. t... 10 pan.

( 'arpenter.s" Hail Lcrtiires. "The I'se
<if (ilat^s in Hmldnit;. liy Noet Ht-aton,
R.Sr. 7.1,-. i>.m.

Instiintinn of <'ivil Knu'iueers,
Sitid.'iits" Vusit lo the District Railway]
U'ldcmiiL; Work.^. Tiirntuim Green.

Tui K.-iiA\. — .Soriciy ol* Architect.-*. "The Rolatitin
tif Sciilpinre and (Jarvcd Crnanii'iit tu
Architecture," I»y W. S. Frith, s p.m.
CanHMiters' Mail Lectures. "St. Paul's

and the Hriii^eH," hy I'rof. Reresford
I'lte, F.R.I. R.A. Hp.in.
Shellleia Society ol .Vrchitectsand Sur-

vovors. " 'I'own Flannmej , its I^ocal

Application." bv K. M. (Jibbs, F.R.I. B.A.
r;:ii>\v i,MM;ra 10).— Birmin>,'ham Architectural As-

sociatiiai. I'api-r by I'lotett-or Sehvyn
linage.

"

'

TO COKRESPONDENTS.
We do not hold ourselves rcsponsiblo for the opinions of
our C(UT(!S[K)n<leiits. All communicjitions should bo
drawn up as bneHy as jMiHsiblo, as there are many
claitiiuntK U|K>u the Mpat^e allotted to corrospondonts.

It iy particularly re(piest«?d that all drawin?H and all

coniriiunication«respeotin;;illustrHtnMisorlit/crHry matior
should le adiln's.-*ed to the KDITtHl of thy BuiianrfG
Nkwh, Kttini,'bam House, 1, Arundel-street, Strand, W.(.".,

hihI not to inemberH of the staff by name. Delay is not
infreipiently otherwiht; caused. AM drawini^s and other
coniinunicalions are sent at contriliut^)rM' risks, and the
Kditor will not undertake to pay for, or bo luible for,

unsought eontribiitiuns.

ChequeH and Post -of!ico Orders to l)0 made payable to '

Thk Sri:\Ni) NKUsi'AfKK (''iMi-\Nv, LiMiTKn, and
crossed London County and Westminster Bank.

ToIo^,nTiphic Address:—'*Timoservor, London.**
Teleplione, Gerrard 12!tl.

'

TKRMS OF SURSCRtI>TION.

One Pound per annum ([mst free) to any part, of the
[Jnited Kin^Mhim ; for tlie United States, £1 tin. (hi. (or
6(h>l8. ;iOc. ^'old). To Fi-anee or B«il><ium. £\ tJs. Od. (or
33fr. 30c.) To India. £1 Hs.od. To any of the Australian

|

Colonies or New Zealand, lo the Cape, the West ludiea,
or Natal, JLT (is. Od. (

*,* The special rate to Canada is £1 Is. 8d. = 5dolB. 27c,
or 12 months, and lus. 10d. = 2dol3. tttc. six montUa.

NOTICE.
Bound copies of Vol. XCVIIL are now ready, and
should bo ordered early (price 12s. each, by post
128. iUL), as only a limited number are done up. A
few boiiml volumes of VoKs. XSXIX., XLl., XLVI.,
XLIX., LIIL. LXL, LXII.. LXIV., LXV.. LXVI.,
LXVM., LXVILL, LXIX., LXXf., L.XXU., LXXlIt.,
LXXIV., LXXV.. LXXVL, LXXVII., LXXIX..
LXXX.. LXXXr., LXXXII., LXXXllL, LXXXIV

,

LXXXV., LXXXVI., LXXXVIl., LXXXVUl
,

LXXXIX.. XC. XCL. XCIL. XClll.. XCIV.,XCV..
X(.!VJ., and XCVU. may still be obtained at the same
pnee ; all the other bound volumes are out of print.
Most of the back uumbersof fi.r ner volumes are, how-
ever, to be bad singly. Subscribers retjuirin<,' any back
numbers to complete volume just emled should order
at onco, as many of them soon inin out of prmt.

Handsome Cloth Cases for binding the Bi'ildin-q Niws,
price 2s.. post free 2s. -kl., can be obtained from any
Newsagent, or from the Publisher, Kllingham House,
1, Anmdel-street, Strand, W.C.

ADVERTISEMKNT CHARGES.
The charge for Competition and Contract

Advertisements, Public Companies, are! all otlicial
advert.isements is Is. pt-r hue ot Fight Words, the first
line countmg as two, the mm.imum charge being os. for
four Imes.

The charge for Auctions. Land Sales, and
Miscellaneous and Trade Advertisements (except
Siluatmn Advertisements) is tid. per line ut Eight Words
(tlio first line coimtuig as twol, the minimum charge
being 4s. fJd. for -U) words. Special terms fur series of
more than six maertions can be ascertamed on application
to the I'ubhsher.

Situations and Partnerships.
The charge for advert-isements for Situations

Vacant " ur "Situations Wanted and "Part-
nerships," isOne Shilling vok TwKNrr-Fouii Woans,
and Sixpence for every eight words after. All Situation
Adrt^riistmerits must be prfpatd.

•,* Replies to advertisements can be received at the
Office, Ftlingham House, 1, Arundel-street, Strand.
W.t_'., ft-'''' of ilmrge. It to be forwarded under cover ot
advertiser an extra charge of Sixpence ia made. (See
Notice at head ot *' Situations.")

Rates for Trade Advertisements on front page, and
si>oeial and other positions, can be obtained on application
to the Publisher.

Advertisements for the current week must reach the
oflice not later than .i p.m. on Thursday, h'ront-pago
Advertisements and alterations m serial advertisements
must reach the othce by Tuesday Morning to secure
insertion.

i;i«M\ih-C. I,, and Sous— A. R. R., Ltd.—C. C—
;.I. and Son, L(d .—J. R. C. Bros., Ltd.— W. D. W. -
A. D. D. and Sous. (,td. \\ and Co., Ltd.— U. P.—
W . F. T. and C<i.— Ll. F. .-s. B.-.I. R. L.-B. M.S. Assn.
-G. 1. ol A.-f. (^ C. Co. Ltd.— P. ti, Co. r. B. H.—
G. S. aniH^o., Ltd.—S Brjs.-U. H. and To, Ltd.-
F. W. B.-C. W.J.D.— \V. L.— U. LI,—

Kii. Yes.

H. T.—TlmirKs, no.

Bum. — Nut much to span- '

M.M.I i,.-N-e our "Directory" page-, under "Model
iiiakL-r.t."

F. 11. 1:.—W.. rcallv do noi foMuw vnu. Vanl.rii'U
built Blenheiin.

C. W. R. -Tiie a.ldressof the S>>crelary of the lidild nf
Architeei.-i' AsfiMtiuts i.H K. .1. Di\on. A.K.I.B.A.. 1 17,

(.burlll-^t^eet. FMgwarj-niid, W.

Di nioi s.— 'I'here are ci-rlainly .-..m.- adv(s. you will
ricvei- see in this paper — il only tor ihe reason Ui it sve
have a dislike lo making bid di-bts

'

L.iNiii\Nc We know nothing ot III" ii.>o|>le named.
See onr Directory • pages under " Ditt Sh-eis and
Tarpaulins,' and " Cloth, Baizc. A,

."

G.— Flint walls are generally strengthened by hicmg
courses of brieks. three or lour courses d.-rp. Tlie
object is. not only to gi>t u conlmuou«» bund, but to
bring tlie work to a level bed, and start fair again.

"BLTLDING NEWS" DESIGNING CLUB.
SIXTH LIST or SUBJECT:^.

F.—A Stone Bridge of Two Archways, with enbstatiLial
abutments, in memory of King Edward VIL.tobe
built over a connecting stream between the northern
shores of two ornamental lakes in a public park. Two
boathouses are to be attached to the abutments of the
bridge, one on each side at its northern end, and these
are to be formed under a raised platform built all in
stone, with brick arches inside the longitudinal walls,
being set at right angles to the bridge. Thisraisea
platform, elevated aijout I'Jft. high from the ground
line, is to be used as an open-air terrace for band per-
formances, and to have a flight of steps the wuole
width of us depth at either end. Both ilanking walls
to have balustraded parapets :ift. 6in. high on its N.
and S. frontages, and raking down with tue approach
8tei)4. Each of the two boathouses to have arched
open fronts iu the embankment fai.-ade towards the
water, and the interiors are to be 2uft. deep b.y Uif t.

wide, with windows insercei at the far end towards
the north

; those 1 ights to make a feature in the wall of
tho band terrace towards the park. Space for seat

-

tu be provided below those windows for public use,
and buttresses and piers may be introduced to give
architectural character to both facades. The water
level is stt. below ground line at either end of the
bridge, aud a througb-way arch 9ft. wide under the
terrace will make a teature at the northern end of the
bridge, the width of w hich is to be 12ft. between the
parapet walls. The water way is 3uft. wide from
shore to shore. In front of the Iwathouses a tift. wide
timber-formed landing-stage to be shown the length of
the extremity of the boathouse wings, which on the
plan, together with the bridge, will assume a T-shape
in general outline. Two plans, two elevations, ana a
cross section looking nortli, so as to mclude river front
of I'oalhouses. 'I'be contour of the bridge and its foot-
way may rise towards the centre of the stream, and
fcK)tway as well as band terrace fltjor to be asphalted.
The architectural style is left to the competitors, but,

Edwardian would be appropriate. A view from south
shore looking N.W. ts reipiired. Drawings due ou
April I, lyil.

Dkawing-; Reckiv ' Mc' 'Bournemouth Qu^en."

CHIPS.
Tile tine t"\ver ol the parish chureii of New-

Iiort. Shroiihhirc, which ha> been rejiaiied and
re,^tored, was rcdedicatcd on Sunday liy the
Archdeacon of SaKip.

The Stoke-on-Tn-iit (.\irporatioii have agreed
to pay Mr. J. W. Wardlc. (_'.E.. an honorariiini

of *J5U guineas, for hU services in designing and
carrying out the Longton .sewage-di'Sposal work-^.

New piihlic washhousts in NetherfieUl-road
North. Liverpool, luiilt frnni plans hy Mr. W. K,

Court, at a cost of to .000. were opened ytster

day (Thursday). 'Jhcy provide forty otalU and
hot-air drying-ehandiei -.

Tlie urban 4!lstnct council of Sevenoak?. line
decided to invite local architects to Piibiiiit

designs for an "artistic" brick pavilion for llie

recreation-sjroiitnh the cost luu to exceed Jt400.

and an alternative design, the cost not to exceed
.£2o0.

Af the town-hail. Leek, on February 23. Mr.
.S. W. Brightitiore, Inst-CE., conducted an
inquiry, on hehaU" of the Local Govern tneiit

Hoarii, relative to tiie application <4' the urban
district council to borrow ,€4.000 for the exten-

sion of their eledriciiy-generat ing station.

The Wallasey Town Council at their first

annual meeting. hist |Thm-sday) evening,
received a report from the special conuuitfee
appointed to deal wUli the subject stating that

thev liave considered tliirteon sites for a town-
hall, and that it lias been decided that tiie

borough :~ur\cyor report upon seven of tliein.

At a Tiieeting ot Hawick Arch3?ological Society

*.m Friday night. Mi . .\1px. Inglis. andiitect.

gave a h-cinre on Mu' I're-Iiefortnat ion Clnir<h

of Soiithdeaii. the e\e.i\atioii and preservation

of the ruiii'S <d whicli have just been completed.

and arrangemenis made for unveiling tlie

memorial tablet on May o by the Earl of Minto.

Af Horeham Wood. Herts, on Thursday nftcr-

noon. the foiind:it iioi -I one wii> laid of a new
iJ.lptlst riunrh. Wlueh I- to lie .1 nietiinnal to

the late Mr-. (Lnlfrrv who iMiinded ilie work
of the ellinvh. The anliil. el- aiv Messrs.

Spaldmg, Spalding, and Mvri- ot \V;it f.u'd. and
the birilder- ;ire Me^-Ms. W'a 1 .1 ma n. of the same
lown. The e^timat./d eo.^f is -tl.rOO.

The work-- eoiiimillee tit the town council of

Cravesend rciomm.nd thai the salaiv of the

iMU'ougli surveyor -Imnld be increase.i from i.?,'!^^

1) i;:i.iO. and that th.it sum be the maximum
.-ahirv lo hi- paid t..t hmi: al>o, that it include

all work to be done bv him in connection with

the ))ublie elemeiitai\ f-ehools ill the borougli.

At I In- la-l meeting of the L(^edt^ and York-

sliire ArcliKceturil Socictv. m tiie Lee<ls Intifi-

tiite, Mr, Harold ileiideisoti. of York, lecturing

ou -The Minor Domeslie Architecture of York-

vdiire." drew .1 charming picture of Hie typical

iiome <'f ihc I7ihcentiiiy Dalesman— tliough in

some cases grim and stern, reflecting the spirit

of the race, wlio lived in a generati(ui of fierce

and strict Puritanism.
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LATEST PRICES.
IBON.

Per ton.
Rolled-Iron Joists, Belgian £5 7 6
KoUed-Steel Joists, English 7 6
Wronght-Iron Girder Plates 7

Bar Iron, good Staffs 6 5
Do., Lowmoor, Flat, Round, or
Square 20

Per ton,
£5 12 6

7 16
7 6
8 10

6 16
20
6 17

8 15
8 10

to

No. 22 to 24.

Per ton.
.. £13 10
.. 14

B.W.G.
percwt.
Per ton.
£8 10
8 10
8 10
8 10

8 6
4 17

5

B.W.G.

Do., Welsh
Boiler Plates, Iron

—

South Staffs 8 0,,
Best Snedshill 9 0,,

Angles 10s., Tees 208. per ton extra.
Builders' Hoop Ii-oii, for bonding, &c., £8 158. to £&.
Builders' Hoop Iron, galvanised, £14 to £15 10s. per ton
Galvanised Corrugated Sheet Iron

—

No. 18 to 20.

6ft. to 8ft. long, inclusive Per ton.

gauge £13 ...

Best ditto 13 ...

Wire Nails (Points de Paris)

—

3 to 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15

8/3 8/9 9/3 9/9 10/3 11/- 11/9 12 8 13,6
Per ton.

Cast-Iron Columns £6 10

Cast-iron Stanchions 6 10

Rolled-Iron Fencing Wire 8 6

Rolled-Steel Fencing Wire , 8

„ „ „ Galvanised 7

Cast-iron Sash Weights 4
Cut Floor Brads 10
Corrugated Iron, 24 gauge 16
Gralvanised Wire Strand, 7 ply,

14 B.W.G 14

B.B. Drawn Telegraph Wire, Galvanised

—

0to8 9 10 11 12
£10 6 £10 10 £10 16 £11 £11 10 per ton.
Cast-Iron Socket Pipes

—

Sin. diameter £6 a A to £6 7
4in. to6in 6 0,, 660
7in. to 24in. (all sizes) 6 7 8,, 600
[Coated with composition, 68. Od. per ton extra

;

turned and bored joints, 5s. Od. per ton extra.]
Pig Iron— Per ton.
Cold Blast, Lilleshall llOs. Od. to 1178. ed.
Hot Blast, ditto 70s. Od. „ 76s. Od.

Wrought-Iron Tubes and Fittings—Discount off Standard
Lists f.o.b. (plus 2i per cent.) :

—

Gas-Tubes 76
Water-Tubcs 724
Steam-Tubes 67}
Galvanised Gas-Tubes 66
Galvanised Water-Tubea 62J
Galvanised Steam-Tubes 57j

OTHER METALS.
Per ton

Spelter, Silesian £23 12 I

Lead Water Pipe, Town 17 2 I

,, ,, ,, Country 17 17 t

Lead Barrel Pipe, Town is 2 (

„ ,, ,, Country 18 17 {

Lead Pipe, Tinned inside. Town 19 3 t

,, ,, ,, ,, Country
Lead Pipe, Tinned inside and
outside Town
,, ,, ,, ,, Country

Composition Gas-Pipe, Town ...

„ ,, Country.
Lead SoU-pipe (upto4.im.) Town
„ „ ,, Country
[Over i^in. £1 per ton extra.']

Lead Shot, in 3811i. bags
Copper Sheets, sheathing & rods
tapper, British Cake and Ingot
Tin, Straits im
Do., English Ingots 194

P.O.

Per ton.
to £22 17 6

ti

70 10
69

193 10
194 10
193 10

196

19 17

21 12

22 7
30 3

20 17
30 2 «
20 17 ti

24 16
70
5» 10

Do., Australian 193

Do., Bars 195

Pig Lead, in Icwt. piga 14 10

Sheet Lead, Town Hi 13 6 „ —
,, „ Country 17 7 fci „ —

Genuine White Lead 21 „ —
Refined Red Lead 19 „ —
Sheet Zinc 32 5 „ —
Old Lead, against account 12 7 6 „ —
Tin -percwt. 11 „ .—
Cut Nails (per cwt. basis, ordi-

nary brand) 10 6 „ —
TIMBER.

CONSTEUCTIOHAL.
Per St.Petersburg Standard (100—12ft. by IJin. by Uin.)
Yellow Pine Deals, Quebec,

let quality £31
„ „ „ 2nd „ 21

3rd 16
Spruce Deals : St. Johns 8

„ ,, Miramichi 7 6

,, Boards: Swag 7
Red Deals: Archangel Istquality 20 10

2nd „ 15
3rd „ 11

,, ,, St. Petersburg

—

„ 1st quality 18

„ 2nd „ 13

•I • Wyburg 4 Ulealjorg 10

,, I, Gefle, Gothenburg,
and Stockholm 10

White Deals : Crown 10
,, „ Seconds 9 10

Flooring : White and Planed

—

1st and 2nd quality mixed ... 9
1st, 2nd, and 3rd (jiiality mixed 8 5
Red Planed, l."st quality 11 5

Pitch Fine: Prime Deals and
Boards 17 o

Lignum Vit<e 6 10
Per foot super, as lin.

Yellow Pine Logs (waney board) 2
Pitch Pine Logs 1,
Canary Whitewood : Prime 3 8
Birch: Quebec Logs 2
Oak: Anetrian Wainscot 7
Mahogany : Gaboon

to £42
„ 26

„ 18

.. 11

8 10
8

21 10
17

12 C

„ 17
„ 14 10
„ 12

17

12

10

9 6

8 10
11 10

20
12

..

li,.

4 3
1 10
3 9
2 6

8
6 2i

rUBNiTUEK Airn h&kdwoodb.

to £21 10

„ 18

Per cubic foot.

3 „ 3 3

3 a

1 9

i 4
1 10
3
1 8

1

6
5

3 4
3 6
3 6

Teak: Burmese, per load (50c.ft.) £20
,, Java „ „ 16

Canary Whitewood : Prime bds.
14iu. average

Canary Whitewood : Medium
bds. llin. average

Oak Planks : U.S.A., imported..

,, Boards ,, ,,

Prm.
„ Mdm.

Sequoia (Califomian Redwood)
Birch : Quebec logs

,, ,, sawn planks
Oak : Austrian Wainscot
Walnut : Prime boarils & planks

„ Mdm. „ „
Greenheart : Hewn logs
Cedar : Cigar 1k)x

SatinWaluut : Imp. sawn boards,
prime

Orham : Imp. sawn boards,
prime

Mahogany : St. Domingo, Cuba,
and Honiluras ...

M African, Assinee.&c.
,, Lagos and Benin ...

„ Bekondi and Cape
Lopez

,, Gaboon
Satinwood : West Indian
Rosewood Per ton 7
Lignum Vita ,, 4

STONE.*
Red Mansfleld, in blocks per foot cube £0
Darley Dale, ditto „ ...

Red Coraehill, ditto
, ...

Closebum Red Freestone, ditto , ...

Ancaster, ditto ,, ... o
Greenshill, ditto o
Chilmark, ditto (in truck at Nine Elms) ,, ...

Beer, ditto „ ... o
Hard York, ditto ,, ... o
Ditto ditto 6iu. sawn both aides, land-
ings, random sizes per foot sup.

Ditto ditto 3in. slab sawn two sides,
random sizes „ o

• AU F.O.R. London.

Bath Stone, delivered on rail at quarry
stations per foot cube

Delivered on road waggons, Paddington
Depot

Ditto ditto. Nine Elms Depot ,, ...

Beer Stone, delivered on rail at Seaton
Station ,,

Ditto, delivered at Nme Elms Station

2 3 „ 2 6

1 10 „ 2 2
Per foot of lin.

6Jto 6

4i „ 9

3i „ 4i

3)

10 „ 2 2

„ 12
„ 11 10 8

2} „
l| „

8 4
2 3

2 2

2

1 10
1 10
1 9
1 6
2 10

1

Portland Stone, in random blocks of 20ft. average :

—

Brown White
Delivered to railway depot Whit Bed. Base Bed.
attheqnarry per foot cube £0 1 5| ... £0 1 7}

Delivered on road waggons ^

at Paddington De^xit ...

Ditto, Nine Elms Dei)ot ...

Ditto, Pimlico Wharf

BRICKS.
(All prices net.)

Hard Stocks £1 6 8 per 1,000 alongside, in river

2 1 2

1 6

Rough Stocks tind
Grizzles

Picked Stocks for
Facings 2 10

Plettons 1 6
Pressed Wire Cuts 1 18
Red Wire Cuts 1 14
Best Fareham Red 3 12
Best Red Pressed
Rualxju Facing., 6

Best Blue Pressed
Staffordshire 3 15

Ditto Bullnose 4
Best Stourbridge
Fire Bricks 3 14

23in. Best Red Ac-

)

crington Plastic
[
4 13

Facing Bricks ... ;

delivered
at railway station.

( Net, delivered in
. full truck loads
( in London.

GLAZED BRICKS.*
HARD QLAZBS.

White, Ivory, and
(pnE 1,000.)

Salt Glazed.
Best. Seconds,

Stretchers

—

£10 17 6
Headers

—

10 7 6

Buff and
Cream.

Other
Colours.

Second
Colours.

£9 7 6 £13 7 8 £16 7 8 £10 17

Per 1,000
MajolicaorSoftGlazedStretchersandHeaders £21 17 6

Quoins and Bullnose ... 26 17 6
Compass bricks, circular an<l arch bricks ^

of single radius £6 per l.OlX) over above i

list for their respective kinds aii<l colours
J

2 6

9ln. X
in. X 2iin.Camber arch brick, any kind or colour, i 4^;

Is. 2d. each '

Stretchers cut for Closers and Nicked Double Headers,
£1 per \,\MH} extra.

• These prices are carriage paid in full truck loads to

London stations.
B. d.

Thames and Pit Sand 7 per yard, deliver el.
Thames Ballast 6 6,, „
Best Portland Cement 28 per ton, „
Best Ground Blue Lias Lime . 19 „ ,,

Exclusive of charge for sacks.
Grey Stone Lime lis. 6d. per yard, delivered
Stourbridge Fireclay in sacks 278. Od. per ton at rly. atn.

SLATES.
In. In. £ 8. d.

Blue Portmadoc 20X10...12 12 8 per 1000 of 1200 at r.stn.

„ ... 16 X 8... 6 13 8 „ „ „
Blue Bangor 20x10. .13 2 8 „ „ „
„ ,. ...20x12. .13 17 8 „ „ „

FirstqtiaUty 20x10. .13 „ „ ,.

„ „ ... 20x13 ...13 16 „ „ „
16x 8 .. 7 5 0,, „ „

Eureka unfading £ 8. d.

green 20x10. .15 17 8 „ „
„ „ ...20x13 .18 7 6 „ „ „
„ „ ... 18x10 .13 6 „ „ „

18 X 8 ..10 6 „ „ „
Permanentgreen 20x10. ..11 12 6 „ „ „
„ „ ... 18x10 .. 9 12 6 „ „ „

18x 8 . 6 12 6

TILES.
8. d.

per 1000
7 per do2.
per 1000

6 per 1000

„
per doz.

„

per 1000
6

per 1000

..

per doz.

6 per 1000

per doz.

Plain red roofing tiles 42
Hip and Valley tiles 3
Broseley tiles 60
Ornamental tiles 52
Hip and Valley tiles 4 per doz.
Ruabon red, brown, or brindled

do. (Edwanls) 57
Ornamental do 60
Hip tiles 4
VaUey tiles 3

Selected "Perfecta" roofing
tiles;—Plain tiles (Peake's) 46
Ornamental do 49
Hip tiles 3 10jperdoz,
Valley tiles 3 4i „

"Rosemary" brand plain
tiles 48

Ornamental tiles 60
Hip tiles 4
Valley tiles 3

Staffordshire (Hanley) Reds
or Brindled tiles 42

Hand-made saud-faced 45
Hip tiles 4
Valley tiles 3

" Hartshill " brand plain tiles,

saud-faced 50 per 1000
Pressed 47 8 „
Ornamental do 50 ,,

Hip tiles 4 per doz,
VaUey tiles 3 8 „

OILS.
Kapeseed, English pale, per tun £29 15

Do., brown ,, ...

Cottonseed, refined
Olive, Spanish , ...

Seal, pale ,, ...

Cocoanut, Cochin
Do., Ceylon „ ...

Do., Mauritius , ...

Palm, Lagos , ...

Do., Nut Kernel „ ...

Oleine „ ...

Sperm ,, ...

Lubricating tJ.S per gal.
Petroleum, refined „
Tar, Stockholm per barrel
Dj., Archangel „
Linseed Od pergal.
Baltic Oil „
Tunientme „
Putty (Genuine Lin-

( ^
seedOd) t

percwt.

,, Pure Linseed Oil, f

" Stority " Brand i "

Delivered
at rly. atn.

£28 15 to £29 6

26 15 „ 27 5
29 ,. 30 u
39 10 •• 40 u
21 „ 21 10
48 „ 46 10
43 10 „ 43
43 10 „ 43
32 5 „ 33 5

35 „ 35 10
17 5 „ 19 6
30 „ 31 a

7 „ 8

m .. 8S
1 6 M 1 10 6

19 8 „ 1
4 H ,.

_
4 ^
r. 3J ..

—
11 „ —

10

11 17 6 15 17 6 10 7 6

19 17 6 14 7

22 17 6 16 7

19 17 8 13 7

24 17 6 17 7

25 J 6 18 7

23 7 8 15 17

8 17
Quoins, Bullnose, and 4.Jin. Flats

—

13 17 6 12 17 8 16 7 6
Double Stretchers

—

18 7 ti 14 17 6 19 7 6
Double Headers

—

13 7 6 11 17 8 18 7 6
One side and two euda, square

—

17 7 8 15 17 6 20 7 8
Two sides and one end, square—

18 7 6 16 17 B 21 7 6
Splays and Squints

—

15 17 6 14 7 6 20 7 6
Plinth and Hollow Bricks. Stretchers and Headers

—

5d. each 4d. each 6d. each 6d. each 5d. each
Double Bullnose, Round Ends, Bullnose Stops, and Bull-
nose Mitres

—

5d. each 4d. each 6d. each 6d. each 5d. each
Rounded Internal Angles

—

4d. each 3d. each 5d, each 5d. each 4d. each

HOtJLDBD BBICES.

Stretchers and Headers

—

8d. each 8d. each 8d. each Sd. each 8d. each
Internal and External Angles

—

1/2 each 1/2 each 1/2 each 1/2 each 1/2 each
Cill Bullnose, Stretchers and Headers

—

6d. each Id. each 6d. each 6d. each 5d. each

VARNISHES, &c. Per gallon.

Fine Pale Oak Varnish £0 8

Pale Copal Oak 10

Superliue Pale Elastic Oak 12 6
Fine Extra Hard Church Oak 10

SuperfineHard-dryingOak.forseatsofchurchea 14
Fine Elastic Carriage 12 8

Superliue Paie Elastic Carriage 16
Fme Pale Maple 16
Fmest Pale Durable Copal 18

Extra Pale French OU 110
Eggshell Flatting Varnish 18
White Copal Enamel 14 8

Extra Pale Paper 12 6

Best Japan (Sold Size 10
Be.ft Black Japan 16
Oak and Mahogany Stain 9
Brunswick Black 8
Berlin Black 16
Kiiottmg 10
French and Brush Polish 10

GLASS IN CRATES.
English Sheet Glass; looz. 2l02. 26oz.
Fourths IJd. ... 2Jd. ... SJd. .

Thirds 2Jd. ... Sjd. ... 4d. .

Fluted Sheet 2id. ... 3jd. ... od. .

Hartley's English Rolled Plate : iin. */i6m.
2id. ... 2id. ...

Figured. Rolled, and R9po:i?sine ;

32oj.
. 4.Jd.

. 51.

. ejd.

im.
li.

White. Tinted.
aid. ... 5d.
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TRADE NOTES.
Mr. A. G. Lees '.Ml-Tinio "

as|i)i:iltO(l (lamp-
eour.>ie has been specifieil anil used by llie
-Vdniiialty upon the new niu'.'azines at Gosport.
and on extensive woiks at Cliatliani.

The Technical Institute. C'on.seit. is lieint'

ventilated by means <ji Shurlaiul's patent
exhaust roof ventilators, suppliiii bv Messrv.
i;. H. Shorland and Bn.tliei. l.id.,\ii Fai^
worth, Manchester.

Me-ssrs. Wni. Potts and .Sons, clock nianuf.ic-
turers. Leeds and Newcastle, have just erectwl
a new turret clock at the Pavilion. Perivale.
near I^ondon. lor the Vniversity College.
Ivondon ; also rcstoied the clock and chimes :it

-llildenley, near Malton. and Balne Lane Mills
illuminated turret clock, Wakefield.

Under the dirwtioii c.l ]\rr. \V. TI. Fry. archi-
tect, of Gosport. the iioyie system of ventilaiioTi

(natural), einbraciuir the latest patent ".Air-

pump" ventilators and air-irdets. have been
applied to the eintenniiofrraph tlie:itre, K;ist-

Ici^h. Boyles late-st patent " .'\ir-)iuinp " venti-
lators have also been applied in the theatre ut

Fasllci-'h.

pILKINQTOf* & CO.
(EsTAiit-tsuEu l,S:;s.)

DEPTFOBD -WHARF,
190 & 192, CREEK ROAD, DEPTFOBD, S.E.

R'yisl^rfl Txulf M.nk,

POLONCEAU ASPHALTE
Patent Asphalte and Felt Roofing

ACID-RESISTING ASPIL\LTE.
WHITE SILIC.V r.VVIXO.

Seyssel Asphalte direct from the Mines.
'^K X'>s. ; Nkw t;uttss 1102 'J Line,-;

FOR
Olivers'

Seasoned

Hardwoods,
APPLY T(-

WM. OLIVER & SONS, Ltd.,

120, Bunhill Row, London, E.G.

TENDERS.
•«• f'orrespondents would in all casee oVilige by pvinp

the atUlreseea of the parties tendering—at any rate, cf
the accepted tender ; it adds to the value of the informa-
tion.

AsHTON--rjfDER-LYXE.—For the erection of disinfecting
station for the corporation. Messrs. Eaton, Sons.and
C'antrell, Stamford-st.. Aphton-under-Lyne, architects :

Robinson. J., Katherine-6t., Ash-
ton-tinder-Lyne ... i;476 o

Bei.tim.e.—For the erection of a houso at Boirinee,
Kent, in Bnrlincton-drive. Messrs. A&lidown ami Price,
72, Finsbury.pavement, London, E.C., architocis ;—

Woolf, A. W 4"i77 (I

Welby. C. W ;r>4

Ingleton, A. S. :n3 10
Head, S. II m'.i o
AniesandFoad 331 ]7
Adams, K. T. J. (accepted) ... 277

Boston, Lincs.—For additions to Skirbeck Polico-
station, tor the Holland Standing .loint Cotnmittce. Mr.
E. .1. A. Christie, Market-place, Boston. Lines,
architect :—

Lan^'ley. J., and Son. Kirton ... liHH o o
Sewell, J.. West Sbirbeck Tio
Parker, H. \V., and Son, Worm-
Kate Jl!)

Leafe, J., and Sons, Sleaford-ioad 2(i(i o o
Jcpsop, 0., and Co., KaTKate-

bridge... . Ifi" II

Comer. J. W.. Pen-streef, l!)ti o o
Pett and Bontield, Frie-itoii-road . I!t2 n
Barber, .1. T., and Son, High-
street 177

Luca8, J., and Sons, West-atreet... 172 :» ti

Darby, .T. W., High-street* ... loit lo o
All of Boston. • Accepted.

CH-\iii.TON KiNr;<.—For erecting new cloakrooms at
school, for the Gloucestershire Kdncation Committee.
-Mr. H. S. Phillips, Midland Bank-chambers, (iloiicosler.
architect :

—
Capper, C. G., Cheltenham X'l!t!» 10
Heard, A. G., Bristol ... lui Hi o
Corncok, J. W., and Co., tUicIten-
ham 1H.T 10

Middlcton, F. A., Charlton Kings 158 15
]lre\v. W., Cheltenham 1.S9 in
Simmonds, .1.. Gloucester l:u f>

C'ollinsand Godfrey, Tewkef*bury l.il 17
Clooveloy, A. and K., Charlton
Kings (accepted) 116 15

Catkrh.vm.—For installation of laundry engine and
deep-well pump, at caterbain. for the Jletropotitan
Asylnnis Board. Mr. W. T. Hatch, M.LC.K., Kmbank-
ment, W.C, engineor-in-chief :

—

Whitnkcr. C. and Co.. (Brfd) Ltd.,
Bradlord i;l>Ofi 14 f,

Tonge, K., Mount Pleasant, ticveu-
oaks 8I(i

Brightside Foundry i^: Kngineering
Co., Ltd.. Shettield 7Ui i)

Cannon. W. G. and Sons, Ltd.,
London-road, Southwark ... 707 -1 2

Moorwood , Sons and Co. , Ltd
.

,

Gray's Inn-road, AV.(' iJii) o o
Wenham \ Waters, Ltd., Paragon
Works, Crojdon iHs o

Lea, Son. and Co., Ltd., Pengwerne
Works. Shrewsbury KM

Fryer. W. .T. and Co., Bravington-
road Works, Paddiuoton,. (121) KJ 10

Cniinon and Hetford, Slanburr
Works, Stanbury-rd., Peckham* 5!!.j

New pump room. Arc. ;

—

Tonge, R., Mount Pleasant, Seven-
oaks 205

Cropiey Bros., Ltd., High-street,
Epsom 217

Axell, P. A., Elm-road, Parley.
Surrey 239

Wenham k Waters, Ltd., Paragon
W^orks, Crovdon 2:n

Honour, F. W., The (Ireen, Warl-
inghain, Surrey 230

Wall, K.. Alice Works, Summers-
town, Tooting ... 214 II

(iorham, T. C, Riddlesdowii
Works, Whyteleafe ISM 10

Freeman, Harry, Ltd., Mulgravo-
road, Sutton .". ... icn lo o

Windsor. H. and Co., 58, Oxl>err3--

avenue, Fulham* '.. 148 1.3

" Accepted.

C'Hixr.FOKD.—For the provision and erection of 1,030
lin. yards of fencing, with reinforced-concrete posts and
^ ire strands, around a strip of lacd a', the south end of
the Chingford reporvoir works, between the new supply
channel and the River Lee, tor the Metropolitan Water
Board :

—
Reinforced Concrete Fence Posts Co. (accepted) 2s. Id.

per Imeal yard.

Flixtok.—For sewerage extension, for the dniinage
joint committee. Messrs. J. P. Wilkinson and Son,
.MM.Inst.C.E., 3(31, Cathedral - street, Manchester,
engineers :

—
Contract No. 2 •

—

Williams and Carnall, Oaphara
Park-road, Clapham, S.W. ... i;3,200 lU 7

Booth, .T.. and Son, Ten Acres-
lane, Newton Heath, Manchester 3,001 n o

Price, A. H.. and Co., Castle
Boulevard. Nottingham 2,775 '> (i

Meiklc, W, P.. Dale-street, Liver-
pool 2.713 13 2

Brebner, R.. and Co., Edinburgh 2,ySl 12 7

Worlhingtou, W. H.. Ltd.. Man-
chester 2.t!'>n ."> 4

Bentley, J., and Co., Bradford ... 2.J71
Cowburn. S.. and Sons, Hindley,
near Wigan 2.170 H 2

Edmondson and Wyait, Wemeth,
Oldham ... " ... 2,478 o

.Tohnson, S., and Son. Pendleton... 2,414 10
Freeman. G., and Sons, Hollin-
wood. Oldham 2.390

Whittaker Bros., Fliston 2,3S2 3
Pollitt, W., and Co., Ltd.. Bolton* 2.210 4 ."i

Horrocks, J., Westhoughton ... 2,o7.» 19

Contract No. 3 —
Hughes and Lancaster, ]A(\.,

London, S.W^ i;l,U92 12
Manlove, AUiott, A: Co., Notlimr-

" hara 1,493 10
Worthington, W\ H., Ltd., Man-
chester ... 1,4-Jl

Adarason, D., and Co., Dukin-
lield* 1,400 7 10

Gftddard, Mas^ey, and Warner,
Nottingham 1,294

("Hrlt^n Engineering Co., London,
E.C 1,270 10 (I

* Accepted.

FvKiELD, XE.vR ONGvK.—For alterations and additions
to tlie Industrial and Truant School, Fjfield, Essex, for
the West Ham Education Committee. Messrs. W. aud
.1. H. Jacuuf^. 2, Fen court. Feuchurch-atreet, E.C.
architects. guantities by Messrs. R. L. Curtis and
Sous ;—

Bran.l, Pottit. andCo £-2,7H3
Webb. A. ... ,,. 2,340
Baiiluy, Sons, and Holness . 2.3i7
Paul, P. H 2,291
L()wi\ R. A., and Co. 2,285
Lawnmcc, W., and Son 2.274
Kuch and Co\ 2.1M n
I'atrick, .1. and M 2,11-1

Woolla.Mon and Co. ,,. ... , 2.13!)
Synies. A. E 2.110
Horswill, H. ('. 1,009 ii o
Clark and Sons 1 .0.'t3 n
Coxhcad, F. .1., Levtonstone* .. 1,040

' .Vi'cepled.

L.\MI:^:m, S.E.—For the supply and erection of a pen-
stock and dam rO'iuired for tho southern low-level sewer
No. 2, in St. Mark's-road, Lainbiith, for the London
County ('ouucil :

—
GlenticUl and Kennedy, Ltd., Kil-
marnock

. ii.'.ns

Blakeborough, J., and Sons, Brig-
houeo .'>oo

Cochrane, J.. Barrhead 425
Markhain and t.'o., Ltd.. Broati
Oaks Iron, Works, Chettertield* liOO 10

' Recommended for acceptance.

LAifc.\sTEK.— For erecting school at Hi^h-street Estate,
for the Education Committee. Mr. A. G. Bradshaw,
Town Hall, Lancaster, boro' surveyor. Quantities by
bore' Burveycr. Accepted tenders :—

Drainer and asphalter:

—

Mashiter, W. jun.. Blades-street ... £621 12 4
Excavator, mason, and liricklayer .

—

Dilworth, R. L., St. Leonardgate n,302 10 5
Carpenter and joiner ;

—

Peill and Riley, Greaves-road ... 2,550 i>

Plumber, glazier, and gasfitter :

—

Ablxjtt, W., Brock-street 777 7 &
filatTand plasterer :

—

Hall, R.. Friar-strept 1.007 11 G
Painter :

—

Brash. J., Church-street 234 17
Total. £13,783 10 U.

All of Lancaster.

LiMEi:icK.—For building three villas in Castle View-
gardens, tor Mr. W, W. Wbitaker. Mr. Channey, Cecil-
street. I..imerick, architect :

—

Bourke, P., Denmark-street, Liraerick (accepted*.

LiTTLEBOEouGH, Laxcs.—For the paving of Hare Hill-
road, for the urban district c-onncil :—

Worrall, J., Shawclough (accepted).

LoNDOK.—For the supply and delivery of steam-piping'
and fittinoR for the coropresfed air services at the
second section of the central car-repair dei)Ot, for the
London County Council :

—

Mosers. Ltd., Borough. S.E. ... £00 10 3
Russell, J. & Sons. Ltd., Wednes-
bury ... &6 10

Russell, J. and Co., Ltd., Queen
Victoria-street, E.C 80 4 11

Buck and Hickman, Ltd., White-
chapel, E 75 19 ^

Spencer, J.. Ltd., Wednesbury ... 7.3 15 2
Standard Engineering Co., Ltd.,
(^ueen Victoria-street, E.C* ... 69V5'

Stewarts and Lloyds, Ltd.. Win-
chester House, E.C. (incomplete) 3e'i3 fi

( Estimate of the chief officer of tramways, £00.1
* Recommended for acceptance.

LvnitKOOK.—For additions to .Toy's Green school, for
the Gloucestershire Education Committee, ilr. R. S.
Phillips, Midland Bank-chambers, Gloucester. architect .-

Bendall aud Son, Chepstow ... £075
Cooke, A. S., Stroud 650
Lewis, W. E.. Ross ... ' 005
Collins and Godfrey, Tewkesbury 508 n
Simmonds, J., Gloucester ... .'. 505 •)

Flewelling, E. J., Lydbrook ' 515
* Accepted.

MiDDLERBOEorGH.—For erecting a new men's wing at
the workhouse, for the board of guardians :

—
Rudge, G., Normandy (accepted) £1,528

Southampton.—For further works of dredging, for
the harbour board :

—

Tilbury Contracting and Dredging
Co. (accepted) £38.030

STRvrFORD-OK-.\voy.—For additions 10 hospital. Mr.
Wdliara Henman, F.R.I.B.A., 10, Temple-htreet, Bir-
mingham, architect :

—

Whateley, G., and Sons £3,850 o
Blazier. T. and A 2.614 n
Whittall, W. T 2.810
Sapcote, W., aud Sons 2.740
Datlow. J.,and Sons 2.715
Webb. W. and J 2.71'!

Elvms, T., and Sons, 2,700 o
Tilt Bros 2.078 t>

Espley and Co., Ltd. 2.050 o
Smith, G. F., and Sons 2,025
Bishop, W 2.609
Harris. J., and Sons 2,521 (i

Bamsley, J., and Sons 2,498 o
GrilBths, C. 2,-i9>

Good, G. 2.405
Kennard, E. .1. 2,468
Fiucher, J. G., and Co. (accepted) 2,450 o
Grove. C, and Sons 2,319

ToDMOitDEN.—For the erection of a school to
accommodate 510 children, for the borougli education
committee :

—
Lumb, B., (accepted) £5.173
(Coat of building and site per head, £11 13 6.)

Tottenham, N.—For coal store &c., at Fever Hospital,
for the Metropolitan Asylums Board. Mr. W. T. Hatch^
M. I.C.E., Embankment, W.C, engineer-in-chief:—

Jones and Stoodlev. Marlborough-
road, Wood Green ... £767 15

Preston, T., Tavistock-terrace,
HoUoway 735 5 t>

Chessura. J. and Sons, South-
place, E.C 717

Hami)ton, F. W., Warwick-road,
Ashford t;80 9 10

Pike, F., High- street. Ponders End n54

Stevens and Sous, Crouch-hiU ... .J08 l>

Gilbert, W.. Tynemouih-road,
South Tottenham 503

Damton, F. \V., Calabria-road,
Highbury odl

Oram, J., & Son, Waltham Abbev,
Esses ".. '>O0 10

Roberts, X. and Co., Ltd., Earl's
Court-road, Kensington ,. . 503

Kazak, L., 3 and I. Station-road,
Belvedere (accepted) 539

Wail, E., Alice Works, Summer-
town, Tooting 508

Winchcombe.—For heating inetallation at counci?

school, for the Gloucestershire Education Committee.
Mr. R. S. Phillips, Midiaud Bank-chambers, Gloucester,

architect :

—

Marshall, R. E. and C, Ltd.,

Cheltenham (accepted) £7i> 5 u

Winch EsTE 11.—For erecting a pavilion at new
recreation ground, for the corporation. Mr. Walter V,
Anderson. Guildhall, Winchester, city engineer :—

C. A. Hutchings, Winchester ... £07 10
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Burton, Architect.
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ing. Calcutta. Mr. Stephen Wilkinson, Architect.
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"DARK TINTAGEL BY THE
CORNISH SEA."

To some of us, our most inseparable assc-

<:'iation with Tintagel has little to do with
William of Worcester or Geoffrey of Slon-
mouth, or even with the " Idylls of tba
King." It rathsr concerns a party of

tourists who, as their countrymen were
>aid to do in Froissart's day, took.thsir
pleasure "moult tristement." Their talk
was of Jlallory, and if they valued
Tennyson at all, it was only for ths tale

lie told, and not in the least for tlve poetry
]ve put it in. But they wera conscientious
people, and they had an aim, and thic- aim
was to se.sk out the exact spots in which
men who perhaps nav^r lived did things
which never could have been dor..?. Let
us hope that they had their reward, passed
their examinations, or gaiiwd their
diplomas— for this, as exp.^rts say, is how
diplomas in English literature are gained

;

not by appreciating the literature itself,

but by ferreting out the driest of facts

about its subjects, and about the liv^s of

its authors.

To anyone who expects to see a castle
like Conway or Carnarvon or Harlech,
Tintagel will be a disappointment. Con-
sidering how old it is, and that its very
ruins must have half-perished even before
these Welsh castles were begun, this is

really not surprising. But its site, at
least, still answers pretty closely to the
description Geoffrey of Monmouth gave of
it in the twelfth century. "It is situated
on the sea, and on ^>very side surrounded
by it. and there is but one entrance into
it, and that through a narrow rock, which
three men shall be able to defend against
the whole powers of the kingdom." A
century or two later, Leiand says, " The
buildings of the Castle be .sore w-eather-
beaten, and in ruins, but it hath been a
large thing." He goes on to say that "the

,
gulfing in of the sea hath made there
almost an isle, and no way to -enter into
it now but by long elm-trees laid fur a

. bridge. In the isle remain old walls, and
in the east part remaineth a wall em-

.
battled." The bridge of elm-trees has
-vanished, but the embattled wall, or, at
least, an .embattled wall, is still there.
But as to its date, no architect, perhaps,
would care to express a positive opinion.
There is nothing to fix it as eitlier Roman-
British, Saxon, Norman, or Gothic, and
the impression it makes from a little dis-
tance is that of belonging emphatically to
the oyster-grotto order of architecture." Its
stones may once have formed part of a
rough wall

; but they are too rous;h now,
and too dilapidated," to have much rocog-
nisable mason's work about tliem. Thev
look as if they have been hastily patdied

up in modern tuius, to support the sink-

ing faith of the tourist, who might
naturally look for more evidence of

strength, if not of beauty. Tourists, how-
aver, on a fine summer's day, are dotted
h?re and there all about the 46 acres or so

of grass which make up the "island of

Tintagel." With Cornish antiquities,

even more than with historic places in

general, "the wiser mind (irieves less for

what time takes away Than what he leaves

behind." He takes away a cliff and some-
times a cavern, and we miss them ; but he
leaves an hotel behind, and generally in

the very place where it ought not to

be. At Newquay he has left one on
every picturesque prominence of the coast,

from the great headland onwards ; that

headland where thirty years ago the
visitors, almost like one family, went in

procession evening after evening, to see

the sun go down, and to sit on the grass
looking over the Channel till the hues of
sunset faded, and " the moon took up the
wondrous tale." The seals are to be seen
no more at Toivan Blistra, and there is a
stucco castle flaunting its pretensions in
the face of King Arthur's perishing rums
at Tintagel. Everywhere you see the
abomination of desolation standing where
it ought not.

But to inspect Tintagel Castle close at

hand, now there is no drawbridge and no
elm-trees to form a way, we have to follow
the road downhill to tlie Castle cove, past
the picturesque old Post Office, and by the
side of the little rivulet. Bits of Cornish
slate, smooth but uneven, like fragments
of sea-shell, make up the road. The
water is fringed with meadow-sweet, and
the flowers that haunt the running brooks,
till it gets down to the jioint where high
tides wash into it and the sea-spray makes
it salt. From thence onwards it bears the
usual plants iif an English salt marsh : the
bright-coloured Aster trijiolium, the wild
celery which scents the air as you tread
on it, along with sea-rockets and bitter-

cresses, and all sorts of odd-looking vege-

tables which remind you of other seaside
places where you have coine across them
all round the coast. Here, somewhere near
the bottom of the cliffs, you ought to make
formal application for the key of the
castle grounds, and wlien possessed of it

to mount the long, irregular array of

winding steps which take you round the
great rock to the narrow entrance gate.

Once on the "island," you have a fine

view each way—up, down, and across the
Bristol Channel. The isle itself is too

windswept for many ilowers to find a

home there—at least, in later summer.
I'erhaps so near the f ea. and with so even
a temperature, there may be more in

spring. Up tl;? Channel is Hartland
I'oint, and down the Chinnel is Trevose
Head, conspicuous at nights from New-
quay by the inlerinilt.'nt liglit of its

i lantern. Tintagel Church is also a promi-
nent object, about a mile away, largely

Norman, perhaps jiartly Saxon, and pos-

sibly a bit here and there Roman-British.
It was "restored," or what is better, con-

servatively repaired, more than thirty

years ago. Once it had a central tower,

and now has only a western one. The old

stone benches remain round the south
transept ; there is a Norman fuut and
some Norman carving.

But Tintagel is by no means the only"
antiquity on this North Cornish coast. Of
King Arthur's time, if not before it, is or
was St. Perran's Cliapel at Perranzabuloe,
six or seven miles west of Newquay. St.

Perran came as a missionary from Ireland
in the sixth or seventh century. He built

a small chapel about 2.5ft. by 12ft. ; the
drifting .sands concealed it, and it seems to

have been totally forgotten till 183.5. Th'»
lowest part of the enclosing wall was still

left a few years ago; but excursionists in
seventy years, or even in seven, may very
well liave used it worse than drifting sand
did in seven hundred. Its best security, per-

haps, consists in its situation. It stands
in a desert area miles across, and full of

abandoned pit-shafts, and as the guide-
book wisely says, "the stranger will do
well to take a guide." Beyond tliis desert
roars the sea. and St. Agnes' Beacon
looks down on St. Agnes' Bay. There are
swarms of rabbits amongst the short turf,

which grows, now here, now there, as the
universal sand-drift grows lighter at one
point and heavier at another. There are
gulls and crows, and sometimes a cor-

morant ; and not far off is, on its waj' to

beeoming a popular resort, the little

village of St. Perran Porth. Here the sea
and the wind together have rounded the
rocks and fretted them into oddly-shaped
masses, sometimes pierced with artificial-

looking holes. But further away from the
sea there is another sight worth seeing.

It goes by the name of "Perran Round."
It is nearly circular, and about 130ft. in

diameter. As far as can be seen, it is

formed of earth piled up in seats stepped
one above another, and will seat, it is said,

2,000 people. Miracle plays, it is believed,

used to be performed there, as now at Ober-
Ammergau. A deepish trench surrounds
it outside the embankment, and it would
seem that from this came much of tlie

earth which forms it. Perhaps it was
fir>t meant for a fortification, or used for

one when fighting was the ord?r of the

day.

"Blown sand" is a natural pri«luct of
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the ('(.riii-li i-oast. It fornix itm-lf in ~tr.._M-il. They ll^^^l to f..riM a placo jjay at Clactoii or S<jutliend lias arrivt-d

iiiaiiv plar--, wheri' the sand wliidi .liifis witli wild fi..w^is and sacrod to lalibits, instead. But lliert? is much to note witliin

aliniit ha|>|)riis lo •.'•t slo])|;.'d hv di.laclf^ and a^ •n,' t'.ok a sliml cut acinss iht-in a few nliks. 'J'ruro Cathedral is woith

until it haideiis into iiias-v'^. and it, <h --^ I" ll"- l''i-lral lii-aidi, tliT!- was always a L'oing to see, tlioii<.;h one could wish il

lhi~ inucli faster ihiii mi-ht hi- siii)|)os;d. ilianc- ..f sinking; suddenly wai>t-dtejj in iiK.re ('ornisli and mora completidy built

Il laru^dy coii-i^l- .f \nr. . d.riveil fr.MU >an<l. much I., the disturbance of the l.ical in Old l'<'rnivh ways. There is the Land's

the sea>liVll> wln> ii aii.iind -iiid i,'ci .,'r..iind rabbit-' i|.iiiie-lic arranL;cineiils. X..w the End, with a different type of coast, witli

I.. p..wder b\ the w.i\---. At'Neu.iiiri^ flower- are e,,iie, and the rabbits aKu ; cliff ca-tles, stoii;> arches, and barruw-:

lhfr;> are 1 «' braidu -, <.|o- < n ,arh side
•

'f perhajis llr-y have -inii,'rated, and j..ine.| roadside crosses ami field cr..ss?s. some .-f

tlu' headland ! pi. no iiiMrv. ami tin- ih-ir rel.ative- .m either K.-ist or \V;-t th:-in set up as modern men niiijlit set up

w.-st.-rn one. i-alied I'l-tral !'.e;icli. i- pii I'entiie. tliouifh they could hardly rearli ga- lamps, to e„ide ami ;,'iiard the wa\ to

tii-iilarlv well -upplnd with >lielK. --p. 1 ho .a-l. <-.\re|jt by swiiiiniuif,' the church; >oin.- (jf them iiow reuKJved to

cialh with biv.i'v,-. Tie s _ that iie <;aund at lir-t a littli- brook, then a places where they will be belter seen, as i-.

washed into ih- vroaliei cav:.-s -cipo -mall .liinn-l in lb' --ind-. and at its one iiow at I'en/ance, with the inscription,

de-truclion, but ili- oih-i- aie ,|iinkl> no. nth a b;i\ in wlioli a little flaet of tish- " Ilic iirocumbunt corpora liiorum." But

pound.! lip; .iiid till- I- .! |iait of ih' im^ boat- will .it liiiis lake refuLje in of all these innumerable old crosses tiler-

shore whi'i.- -loric-iiiakin- l>louii-aml -loimv wcatlro-. The i liffs lui the (Jaiinel is none that lingers longer in tlie memory.

,-ib- utnl-. ( 'i.iiito.k •hiiich tow.-r is built arc still uii-))oili; tli.\ niiiain for a littU- nor iiispir?- more ))iliful thoughts, than

,,t" it. ,-111. 1 i-\ru the corbel- of 11- iiaia[;el, while iiiiiil \ewiiua\ gi..ws into a biiiger a ciuit.e modern one in the chundiyard at

^v|,i|. the -am.- material w.i- u-cd for a town, -o that tliry al-o can be let oil Tiiitagel. It bears n'> nani«i ; but tliere

i.ceiit ic-loialioii of fliauutoii, loai Imildim; b;ise-. But people who i/meni- luui'^s on it a lifebelt, with only thi- • le-

Baiii-t.ip! . Ill) fi-tral I! .;nh tir- hind I" i it a- it u-ed to lie woiild be content word decijilierable
—

"Xaiioli."

/."COURT^J^D" SCr-OOL.
SUGGESTED NETV TM^f:

L'AT/V V£f<'/Ji\fCwn
—1—

'

r^
-^^~-^?-;-^-- -X —

'PSN-.ei

—^w»va

^•0

~t:^z:""
rr".

- -

CPEjJ tZVP-TAiT/^/r

G*^:)u: ];> i>_.AjM rr.Vf cf fcr!

-iiie but ill MiielliiiL' lieiibane abound-. lo ha\e had one town le-- iii the county. DEFECTS OF M(»DERX EI.EMEXT-
dc-iined luih.ip-. if potential poisom-i- if only i\,.-\ could have kept the \illage ARY SCHOOL - I'EAXXIXC : Slti-
ciiild -afeU buy It. to foini the iiopulai ih:ii used to be there. Lodgingdiuuses OESTED NEW TYPE OF SCHOOL.
•powdei of -iicces-i,,n " in till- Iweiitieth llo-ie weie few at that time. Bevond the >, ,, it s; t v
eentiii.N. CoH-lip-, l.otli led aiid \ello\s, i.iihv.'iv station, some half a mile'of fi«?kls •

'
i-o.n.

are pleiilifiil 1 1,1 \|.w.|ua\. I'.ir-le\ «eie intioposed before the old vUlaue Of recent years iiK'st of the EligUsk
eiow- ..111 .if ill,, p.iiil- in Ih,. wall- a- \,.'ii tiiijira i e,|. It w,-is a (piiet filace, with here elementary sch,„ds have been planned on
go t,. We-i I'.iiiii,.. .111,1 til, -I,, an- -ii'ejle ;iii,l tlir,. .i lia,\-lack anchored bv many the Central Hall arrangement, this being
,lair.,,lil- 111 :il,iiii,|,in,.. .-n th.. ..am., lull. i.,])es ;ui,l stake's, s,, that the wim'l- fr,,iii gT-nerally ai^ct'iitcd ;i- the im^st convenient

Wil.l i;i,li-lic. with p,,.|- lip. [,,1 the .-e,-i sli,,ul,l 11,, I c,i i i \ it aw.'iv b,„lily. '""1 ec, .11, ,mical f,,rm ,.f school colistruc-

pn-kliiiL". m..\\ oil ih:- h,.,lge b;iiik- al...iil The gie.at pla,-.. ,d rei'iile/v,,us ' wa- the ti""- -^l"^' "-,11, ...1 architects" seem
''araiit,..-, wh,.-,. .liiiii-li. iiii,l..i it- piibli,- wi.ll at l,.;i-t. f..r w-,.m<.ii an,

I

pi-'ttx wi'll agn .-,1 .,ii t In-
;
ami yet. if one

m,,.l(.nii-. -.1 n.-uii... Ik...,.iiii,. f.,r a uliil- -,i\:iiit-. The .,.t tag.'is. it is tin., were takes tli.' tiuulile I,, cnt i. 'ally analyse and
famill.-ir. ,.\:ii t,, the l,,,n,|,.ii..r. .-i- ili.- v-n <l,.|i,.|.nt in m.,,lirn c-,.nvi.meuces ;

test the jioints iii,.-t \ital to a modern
s.-..tii. .,f ;i ill-put,. l):.|\\eeii ihi- I toil m b.. lit llii>. w;i- little uo.;it to lie lia,l. ami veil sch,,ol building, one canm.t but come to

ami the la.l\ \i-it.ii- as I.. wlietloT lh...\ l<--- li-h. Hut tli:' air ga\e \i-iti.r- the cnclusi.iii tint it i- n.it only very ini-

were really rei|iiiri.,l bv St. I'aiil to piil a a nomiiilicnt appetite; and if you perfect, but in -.uiie directions it signally

c.iverinu on ihi.ii lu-ad- "becauM. ..f th.. u.int ,1 fiiiit. grapes. jiacke.l with fails. In speaking <.f the Central Hall
am.:..!-." ;in i,li.,i whu'li might have .-..m I'l'iii.-li m-w-p.-ipers in L'rem-h b>,xes. arrangemeiit, I mean tlie scheme whereby
meiide.l its(.lf to Ih,. late Tli..ma- M e. were 1.. I... Ii.i.l alim.^l a- cheajilv as .the classrooms and cloakrooms are placed

bill IS a little at vaiiam-e with the in Lram-.. \b,i\,. ,ill, ihe place wasWilil round thrt-t' or four sides of the Imll.

tin light- ;iml w,-i\- ,.f the ye;ir ,.f gra.e we as Xatur;. left it an.l if it was rather Iku'.I c-ro.ss ventil.4.tion.
live in. I,, gel tier... tier., wa- pl,.|ity to look at Firstlv. the all-important quest h.n of

Whatever at Xewcpiay the buiMer ha- wlu-n .\,,u .li.l arrive. X,.w the glory ha- cross ventilation now so much insisted
n. 1 blight,..!, the g.df link.- have .1,- .h-iiart.-.l. ami what might jiass for glory ujion bv the Board of Education can never
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be efficiently carried out under tlief* con-

dition?. Th« usual metlrod is to place a

dormer or high window opposite the light-

ing walls, with a view of creating a cross

current of air. Assuming it acts, what
really hajjpens is this. A column or shaft

of cold air moves betwtsn the open jioints

practically without disturbing the lower
stratum of the classroom atmosphere, the
two atmospheres being of different tem-
jjeratures. In casies of classrooms grouped
all round the central hall, this method is

particularly unsatisfactory, as the roof of

the central hall retards w'hat little "blow
through " tendency there is.

DEFECTS OF A CENTRAL HALL.

Again, the central hall in this arrange-
ment is a source of great inconvenience,
for this reason. It is impossible to use
it for singing or drilling without serious
annoyance to the students in the adjoining
classrooms. For this reason it is obvious
that it should be effectively isolated from
the classrooms.

EXTRACT VENTILATORS.

The ordinai-j- extract ventilator used in
the classrooms is mor? or less a farce. In
cold, windy weather it works so well it has
to be closed, and on hot, sultry days, when
it is most required, it does not act at all.

MECHANICAL VEN-riLATION.

In towns where current is available, I

would suggest a fan extraction from a con-
tinuous duct placed in the roof, with
gratings in the ceilings of all classrooms,
each grating being controlled by a valve,
worked with a cord, which could be
opened and closed without interfering
with the other classrooms. The gratings
should be of varing sizes as they approach
the fan,

SUGGESTED NEW TVPE OF SCHOOL.
Up to the present, the only type of

school that has attempted to deal with the
cross ventilation question is the Stafford-
shire, or Verandah school. This type is

being used with success by Mr. .John
Hutchings, A.U.I.B.A.. the 'architect to
the Staffordshire Education Committee.
On the other hand, this scheme soniEtimes
is objected to as being too draughty and
exposed in inclement weather. "

Con-
sequently, assuming that the Verandah
school is on the right lines as far as cross
ventilation is cijncerned, to give the re-
quired shelter and at the same time
reserve the cross ventilation, it would be
iiecessary to group the classrooms round
a kind of courtyard, as shown in the
acconnjanying sketch.

THE "COXIKTYARD" SCHOOL.
This is a plan for a mixed school of

420 students. It will be noticed that the
central hall is well isolated from the class-
rooms, in accordance with what has been
said above. The classrooms are so
arranged that a continuous extract duct
may be placed in the roof and connected
with two 36in. fans, which would be
placed in small soundproof turrets. The
open court would be paved with stone
flags or asphalted. The classrooms ai-e
taken in oO's and 40's, the 60 classroom
being now generally admitted too large
for one teacher;

COXSTRUCTION,
All classroom ceilings are flat, ceiled at

the wall-plate, each block of thr*e being
roofed with a continuous -^ pitch roof"^
The central hall would have an open roof,
with large window^s in the north wall, with
supplementary dormers. The verandah
to have a flat roof, constructed of boards
on bearers, finished with asplialte. I con-
fidently expect that a scheme can be
evolved from this system that will revolu-
tionise the iiresent "methods of school-
planning. Xeedless to sav, this tvpe is

not applicable tn small schonls. but nif,re

for the aver.age "Council School." such as

are being built all over England at the
present time. The plan submitted is

capable of improvement, and I should b?
glad of criticisms and suggestions, from
thos^e interested in school construction, in

these columns.
^40

THE ARCHITECTURAL ASSOCIATION.
The fortnightly meeting of the Architectural
Association was held on Slondav evening at

18, Tufton-street, S.W., Mr. Arthur Keen,
tlie President, occupying the cliair. Messrs.
C. W. Brown and E. H. Smith were elected
as niember.s. Mr. E. Gunn, hon. secretary,
announced that a visit would take jilace on
Saturday, the 18th inst., at 2 p.m., xo the
offices of the General Accident, Eire, and
Life Assurance Co., Ltd., Aldwych, Ijy per-
mission of the architect, Mr. J. J. Burnet,
A.R.S.A. ; and that on March 24 a meniliers'

smoking concert would be held at 18. Tufton-
street, at 8 p.m. ; light refreshments would
be served during the evening, and a collec-

tion of drawings executed by English stu-

dents in Ereneh ateliers, and in I'Ecole des
Beaux Arts would be on e.\hibition.

THE FLNCTIONAL APPLIC.4TI0N OF THE
ORDERS TO MODERN BUILDINGS.

Mr. A. R. Jemmett, F.R.I.B.A.. read the
following paper on this subject :

—

On thinking over the wording of the title

—

"The Functional Application of the Orders
to Modern Buildings"—it .seemed evident to

me that the accent should be placed on the
word "functional"—the application of the
Orders in such a way as to fulfil a function.
We are all aware that some people may
question the legitimacy of the whole pro-
ceeding ; may contend, with much show of
reason, that you cannot rationally apply the
Orders to modern buildings'— whether
functionally or otherwi.se—particularly in
this country, where Classic architecture is

only an imported plant. Such people may
well hold that the Orders, as perfected by
the Greeks, were a natural production of
the time and circumstance ; that they were
suitable to that time and those circumstances
only ; that they were applied by the Romans
indiscriminately and without any real under-
standing— sometimes rationally, sometimes
irrationally; that where they applied them
functionally it was as much a matter of
accident as of design ; that the same remarks
apply to the period of the Renaissance,
which, as a matter of fact, was a fundamental
mistake, turning architecture from the true
path of progress and keeping it there ever
since. This is a point of view for which I
have the greatest respect ; but it is not
the subject for discussion this evening.
Obviously, also, it would be most incon-
venient to admit it liere, as the admission
would bring this inquiry to an abrupt
termination. I will merely refer tho.se who
hold it to the dictum attributed to M. Due,
Grand Prix de Rome and architect of the
Salle de Pas Perdue of the Palais de .Instiee
at Paris:—"There is no architecture without
tlie Orders"—just to remind them of another
point of view, and leave them to make what
they can of it. It seems necessary for our
purpose to consider Classic architecture as
mucli an acclimatised or naturalised citizen
as a Lombardy poplar, a French partridge,
or a Jersey cow ; as much a home product as
a Brussels carpet or a French casement ; and
to grant the legitimacy of the application of
the Orders, provided tliey are applied in such
a way as to perform a function. What are
these functions? And how may the Orders
be best applied so as to fulfil them? These
seem to be the questions before us to-night.
It is. I suppose, the orthodox standjioint
that, as architecture is a structural tirt, the
chief function of each individual feature is

a structural one. It is, I believe, contender!
that no feature has a right to exist except in
discharge of some structural necessity, and
that its value as architecture depends on the
•degree of success with which it exactlv
fulfils that function. Far be it from me to
deny it ; but I venture to suggest that it is

true only as far as it goes. The truth.
perhaps, but not the whole truth.

KU.MAN LSE (IF THE ORDIillS.

If we consider for a moment the use of the
Orders as elaborated by the Romans, and
again by the earlier Italians, we niu.st admit
tliat they often applied them in a way that
was not strictly structural— as, for instance,
in the Colos.seum, with it« concrete structure
faced with superimposed tiers of applied
Orders in stone—or in any colonnade with its

intercolumniation too wide for the deptli ol'

its architrave. Here we get features which
are not exactly structural. The architrave,
for instance, tloes not bear as a lintel from
column to column as it would have us believe,
but either includes the frieze in tlie same stone
to get dcpili for tlie bearing, or else is jointed
like an arch. When we remember that such
features are to be found in most of the
buildings since the time of the Greeks, where
the Orders have been applied, we realise that
if we were to adopt the standpoint that tlie

function of every feature is structural and
structural only—it we take a strict view and
refu.se to admit any feature tliat is not an
absolute structural necessity—it is evident
that our use of the Orders will be extremelv
limited, and that there is very little scojie foV
tiieir application to moderii buildings. I
would venture, then, to put forward the
point of view^ that, although the chief
function of every feature may^'be structural,
yet it may perform other functions equallv
necessary to the completion of the building
as a work of art. For we must remember
that the structure of a building has not only
to serve a practical purpose, but also to
express that piu-pose in its general appear-
ance. That although this purpose mav be

—

indeed, must be—to some extent expressed
in the general lay-out and grouping of its

structural masses, yet this expression is not
complete. These masses have to be shaped,
modelled, and decorated, to draw out.
heighten, and complete that expression. For
although the general arrangement and
structure of the building may, after examina"
tion and critical aiuily.sis. prove satisfactorv
to the mind, yet it has to appeal through the
heart to tliose not capalile of this analysis ;

and to those who are capable it has to make
its appeal with a swiftness that does n it

allow time for conscious analysis—an in-

stantaneous, instinctive, «?raotional appeal
which subsequent critical analysis should
only confirm. If this be so, tlien the features
'Jinployed in tliis process of drawing out and
aeepMtnating the expression already inherent
in the general lay-out and structural grouping,
to obtain this instantaneous emotional
appeal, are performing a function, not
altogether structural, perhaps, but none the
less necessary. If we use the Orders for this
purpo.se we may, I think, be said to be
applying them functionally.

MANY WAYS OF APPLICATION MOIiK OR LES:<

FUNCTIONAL.
It we endeavour to elaborate and illustrate

this point of view, we perceive that the
Orders may be ajiplied in many wavs, all
more or less functional; that it is possible
for an Order to fulfil a structural function
without necessarily fulfilling an expressive
one; or an expressive but not a functional
one; or both, or neither, and that tlieir
value varies accordingly. For example, the
main entrance to a large public building mav
need a porch or outside shelter, and for this
purpose an open portico with columns and
pediment may be erected. Here the Order
may be so constructed as to fulfil its
structural function, while at the s:ime time
the whole portico may serve to exjiress and
accentuate the entrance, and this expression
may be more exactly obtained bv the treat-
ment of the detail' and decoration of tlie
Order in harmony with the piirpo-se and
character of the building. In this case, the
Order ,seems to serve the functions, both of
structure and expression ; but if the same
portico is taken from the entrance and placed
at random against some other part of the
building where it serves no practical purpose,
the Order, no doubt, may still be so con-
structed as to serve its str'uctural function of
supporting its own roof ; but it no longer
fulfils the function of expressing the arrange-
ment and purpose of the building. In fact, it

has become a misleading feature, confusing
the expression, however structurally perfec't
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it mi.alil b<- ill it<«'lf. A-i.'iiii. «o all lui:.v.

ilie usual arraim./iiK-ht .if a .>iiiill j^rui.p •t

Miiiiiicipal <i|lii'i<. (ifTnis on ilii' »n>{iiiil ti<H'V

uitli a ciMitr;iI oatraiKo, .• •un.il rliainlur i.m

ilio fii>t t\o(tv t.'.t-r the futrir:!-.-. \\a\i ^riial!»-i"

cominilloi' muni- <i;i e'lli.-r .-:('•• Wh.iv ih..-

.iUMU-il-L-haiiilH-r un'l i-'iiitiutii-r i-i ciin ; ai'i'

^ivcii a lii-iglr, )!i |iri'|j iiii'iii i,. ili.'ir

relalivc sizi-s. v. i,ii a -; nut lUf wliicli

liv il-i arraiiftfiii'Mt nml ii- yi'iniil ijr 'Up

iiif; anil niitlii]. • \|)ri---'-s up i" a iiTti:ii

pniiit. simply liv till--" in. an-. il:i- iIki

i"Uter ami i/atur.- • ili.- Inrl.liim. It',

lllfll. it is pn.p(j-,-(l tj inti-n-ifv ami
cuinjilel.' till- .-\pri--s;.,ii liv llif ap|il i i

lam iif an (lnl<i- i ) iliv i\.iiin il . Iiainlivr. an.

I

perhaps a s...!i'lar\ <.n.- to ill.- !«.• > in

initlt'f ro!>in< i'..riii;!ii.' ili.- wiii!;s. -.r a- 1
>

• injiliasis. tin- la.t iliai ili -«' ;.ii- i !'•<

iiiipiirlarit r..i.in-. lii.' iiiJ. i - ^•.m 1.. p. if uin

,1 fnnrliiin :' ,xirr. -- ni. .-.ii I i li.r, l-T<- t;. !••

!.'i;il:lii:iti'. <".,,; iii..iij;li li:--'. ::!-• ii 'I r.cpi: ri-il

^Irui : iiralK, ll. Ii .u.v,i-. iliv a.;n:i: . .ininns

• ) p la-l.'r- all' iii.t jii-t appluil t . a wall

alr.a'lv sutli. ..iitlv --ti'oiif;. liut li.rni part of

:ii.- '.vail ;i-. I., ami aia- aiiiially no. .»-ai\ lur

:\i:- sii|ip.iri ol' ilh- r.iof, Ikmiil; s<i spai.'.l as

n> Iak<- ii:<' r.'i'f principals, tlicy xcin l<i

i..Tliinii a siriKtnrai rnmlion al-o. ami t.)

tia'..' a <;r.-at.r \alne still as a im-aiis iil' *'.\-

pivssi.,ii'. r,,r llicy I<-11 lis ni:.r<' <il' the iiatiiiv

.f til.' Iniildinj;- .Arranu'-il iri-.\-)i..tiv.' df

ilu- .iinslriietion ili.'v tfll us .si.iiunliiii}'. and
.-.1 hav.' a ct-rtaiu valiif ; arrango.l to .xpivss

'ho eonstru.'tiiiii. they tidl us nior.'. ami «'>

iiavi- a pr<ator vahic. But tin- ]i.>iiit I wi.-h

Ui <-iiipha-isf IS that oven if they p. rlnriii n<i

a.'tiial .striKlural fuiK-li.:.n. th.-y

M u- i;r. t sr.D .\s mk.vns of i;\i'hi;ssion

:n phu't's whoro they aro n jl a striutural

necessity, provi.loil tlioy are ii-.d iii nui
:iirniily with tlie la.ws of ar.hit.t tural

• xpr. --ion. 'liiis s.-.:-iiis in ho tho iiiipiirlaiit

point 'I'lie first thino nooo-sary is to put

tho Order in its right jdaio in tho ooinposi.

ti..i!i. wlioro it oxjir.'-s.s ilio right tliiiig. If it

s also .stnuturally apjiliod. s . iniioli ilio

h.-Iior; Init tins is a soo.nidary oon-id.'rai :o'i.

All Orilor p.'ii'. inning a t-'.riu-t iiral funciion

:ippliod 111 tho wrong plaio. wln'ro it

• lliphasisos tho \\roiig tiling, oolifii'^os tlio

.xpros-ion of th.' hiiihliiig as a \\lioh\ and
1- worse liiaii iisolos.s. In siudi a i-a-.^ its

stnuliiral applloalion dou's n.it intoro-I us

much- If oil aiiproaohiiig a puhlio niusouni
w.< -oo a grand portioo with podiiiioiit. ami.
taking this for tli.' niaiii ontraiico. \\.' ni.uint

tlio flight of sto|cs oidy to find oiu-.-.d\os oon
fronted with a hhiiik wall, or w itll a sinall

.hair mark. ;1 I'ruato " loailiiig t.. tli.' ..Hi.es.

It i,s no ooiidori to us to r.-flooi that tho Order
has hfon ap|)lied to fnllil tho structural
iuiiotioti .'cf carr\in.'. il- own roof, .Vs we
wand.']' round tho luiihliiig in s.-arcdl of tlu'

.iitraiK'.' w •• are in no moc'd to a.lmir.' its

.-friic-tural |)erfo.'t ion. .Ml we foid i.- that

w.' lia\.' lioeii tak.'u iii .-liaimfiiUy. and that
\^.' want til.* fivuil d.is.r. Lal.T lUi \\ ,• Tiia\

liiid time lo r.'floet that .von stni.tiiral p.-r

foi-tion i!-*di i- no good in tho wring ])l:io.\

and thai the uliolo thing is a false ido:, and
iiist a waste of so miieli g.iod .stmio and
hoii.--t er.-iftsiiinii-lii|i Tlie us.' of 111.'

c'olo-,-aI t 'rd.-r rising ihri'ii^h two or more
floor- a Iroaliiii-nt whu'li I- |U-I n .w so

iiopiilar is i-atli.r a dilliciili matter lo

haiiillr \'i.M can l.ji.l^ al il iii >-i many wa\s
As; a melhod of ovpr. .--ion ii l,i..ks iiit.'rK

false al lir-i glanc.' : luii. afi.'r all. Iliore is

-oni.'lliiiig ill it 'I'll. -re ar.' oth.-r iliin;;- i:.

.xpr.'S- hi'-ide- til.' olii ion- plivso'il fa.I llial

till' liuiMing i.s di\id.'il int.. s.'N.'ial c-i.in. s

Siip|)os,. yon hav.' t.i -iiti|ilyaii acro.cf aee an
inodatiMii f..r Some c.ciiiin.'rc.ial purp i-.'. ih.'

wIk.1.' .if Ih.' aeoi.millo.lal I. HI h.'iliL; ..f ll:.'

-am.' eliara.i.'r through iiii ; an. I siippo-.- ih.

uiosl c'"iii\ I'll j.'iit wav w.ciil.l lie I.. :iri';ii o

all ,.11 -' fl....i- If ill.' -lie i~ lim,' .'i,,,iii..|.

'II \( oiil.l ill till- ; Inn if 11 I- onK 'i tlnr,!

if an acr.' v ni hai.' to di\i,l.-' il ini i tin-..',

anil |ila..' thlc' fl .or- oin' <n.'r tl k.-r

\..w. \iii do not do till- li.'caii-.' it iiialo'- a

li.'lt.'r or iiioi-e oonv.'iii.'nt arraiiL'.'iii.'iil
:

• iiiil.' 111.' ' iiili-ai'v 'I'oii ihi iioi do il I,'. III-,.

Mill want III. hut lieeai'-.' v.ui luno l.i II i-

lol 111.' slr.iiig puiiil. lint the weak t
.f

tho d.'-imi : \oii tli.'rof.ir.' ,lo 11..1 w int t . -a\
:..o much ali.mt it It is a fad lo he fraiikh
r. .Mg'ii-.d, lint not 1111, Inly omplia-i . ."d ; \,ni

il . not want to niako a song alKiul it. If.

tli.n. in-liail of ompha-isiiig .-a. h floor with
a f-mall <>riIor. yon inolmh' llioin all in one
l:.rg.' ..i..' anil express the floors with th.

wiml.iw.-. a- ratlior sulioriliiiati- foaturs. y.,11

got .il)vi..us faots frankly ro.'ognisecl willimit

I iiiuliio i-iiipliasis. while the larg.' Order, liy

Its Seal.' and Ir.alm.'lil. ^.-.iii.- t.i ...iiv.'y a

tri'ir -uggosli.in of th.' unity of tli.' Iillildilig

a- a whole, and tin- natilr.- ami r.'lati;.' im
poi'tam-e of tho eomin.'roial t'oiieern <if which
It IS ihc <'\pr<'s-ioii. If. liow.'\er, the thro.'

floor treatim'lil is a vital neoes-ity of tin'

arraiig.in.nt a ohara.Iorist 10 f.atiire«if tlii-

.•las.s of liuil.ling it \\<iiilil ilu'u In- jirojior 1 1

(Inly .'inpha.-i.so tin- fa.t hy holdly inarking
the tlir.-o floor.;. To <lo this with an Ordt r

for eiu'h flo.ir w.iulil p.rliaps ho higioal. hut
a- a imtliod <if oxpr. -sioii it seems ratli.r
.-riid.' .'ind a m-odli-^s .laliorat loii of tin-

oliinius If w.' 11-.' ilii.s largo (IriUr. lot n-
tak.' I'ar.' that w.' iiioali MiiiU'lliiug hv it. that
ll is -nggi'^i.'.! hy ill,' nature of the hiiilding.
and not hv llie pr.-s.'iit teudeney to Ihgness <il

.seal.' Kiglitly iis.'il. it -00ms to ho a iiio-t

fl.'Xihl.' m.'diiim hy which wo eaii draw <iut

Irom till' liinhliug tin- most tiiihtle .shades <if

oxprossioii ; wrongly used, nothing oaii he
more misli-ading or h.'ii.'r adapt. -il lor eon
fusing ex|il',s-iiin. Iinagin.' a liiiildllig of f.ilir

sloru's all of the same .haracior and ini.

porlauce. wli.'i'o tlnr.' is no r.-a-nn for aeceii-
tnatmg one rallior than aiioilior. T.i treat
till' ground flo'.r as a lia.-,'meiii to an Onler
rising through tin- lir-( ami s.c-oml. and tlnui
t.i put the third in tli.- attic, mav prodiio.- a
pl.'a-ing hill most misl.'iuling .'IT.'ct lint if

th.' (lilT.'i'.'iii floors li:i\.- oaeii a s.-parate and
di-iiii.'t cliaraci.'r- <ay the ilifL-roiit depart-
im-iiis of a (iovi'mmont office—and tlioro is

soim'tliiiig in the natur.' ..f the flr.-t and
si'cond to suggo,-t iliat th.-y h,- c-oiipl.-d

tog.'thor and empha-i-.-d. tli.'r.> ^..-ms no
rea.soii win this -hould iioi he ,|,,n,. wuli an
Ord. r

till 1:1: u:i: M ^^^ ciiii]:ii imixts
siicli as the expr.'ssi.iii 1,', iiu-ans of a large
Ili-.Ier of a hall s.'t hack fr.mi the front and
masked liy .several floors of small rooms,
whic'h ll would he interesting to examine if

th.' tun.' at our dispo-al permitted. As this
p.ip.r I- not iiiteiidod to he a. stmly iii arclii
t.'.tur.il .'xprossion. I will eoiitent mvsolf
with tho suggestion that the pritioipal value
of the apjilioation of tile Ordeivs to inoderii
hull, lings, taking into e.nisidoratioii onr
rapidh changing metliods of eoiistnietioii and
',im|ilioated jiraelieal reiiuiremonts. is ohioflv
as a means of artistic expressuni ; that usoil
in this way tli.'v fulfil a funotion, Ilio prin
ciple that seems to guide us in their a]i|)lii'a

tion is that th.-y must in all cases ohov tho
laws of archil. 'ctiiral o.xpressKm, ami that a
right m.'iliod of expression is the essential
"''"g If '» so doing thev eaii also fulfil a
striu-lural fiiiuluinso much ihe better. a..ithe
.'xpros-ioii lieooines i,. .-.implfto, Tliev
cannot, however, he applied to serve a
slrn.'liiral fiinotKiu in dofiaiice <if tlu' laws of
.•xpr.'s-ion -for the ox|iressioii. not the oon-
"iriicii.in, is the .'s-ential thing, I'erfeetion
ol in.', Iiauiial ^lrllc'lll|e is tatisfving only to
th.' m.'ch.'inisni. If it satisfies us.' w liy use the
Onhu's at ally The e-xpression inherent in
111.' strn.'lnral mass.'s ..f the hiuldiug. hof.ir.-
th.' Orders w.'i',' aupli.'.l, sln.nld he .•^niric-i.-nt

Afi.'r all. whal is il w.' woiihl h,' at? We are
ai-h-ts. iioi nn-,-lianic-iaii<. Our aim is ii.it

l"i"'''el f striiclnr,.. hnt p.-rl"e.'ii.,ii of .-x
pro--i,,ii \V.' niay ii.'e.l ,,11,. i,, ,il,i..|iii ih.-
"'Iter, hnt if w.' -ii-i\.. f.ii' p.'i'f.'ciMi, ,,r
stnulni-.' 11 If. m,i f,ir its own ,-ak.'. hut
-liiipl\ a- a m.'alis of liorl'.'.'t l.ili of expr.'--loli.
I am w.'ll awar.' that in i-,'c'o;,.iiimiii. th,.
'•luple-alioii ..f ih.. di-.l.'i'- a- ;,„ ;i,l.li'cl .1 ',-., ra-
tion iiiii .-inn 1,,1'alK i'..,|i,ii-,.,l I li;„,, J.,,,

I

ni\-.'lf op.'ii 1,, ih,. ,-liai-M,. ,,f li.iMi,,^ ,]„, ,,,,„

dl-cl-.-dil.-d l|i,.:i|-v ihal hllllclll;;^ and arc-lii-
l.-.liir.' 111'.' -,'iiai-al.' ilnii^- lli.' a rcliit. cl nr.'
I- 'll.' .1.-' "l-al i-.li \,iii apph lo a l.n ild 1111;, or.
a- I li;n.' lai.'lv sc'ii n .'xiu'.'ss.'d , cin-
sli-m-iion de.'oration a r. Int. 1 1 111,'. If I

repudiai.' ih'- -iiLiLi.'siion now 11 is n.ii -o
much fi',.111 th.' ,l.'-i,-.. I,, r,,i'.'-l.-,ll criiieism as
to ilir.'ci the ,liscii-.-Mii 1,1 nioie pr.ifitalilo
i~su.'- Hut, afl.'i- all. iIi.t.' is -.1111.'thing in
llii^ P ' of M.'W tli.'i'.. geiieralK i- in ov.'rv
li'iiiil of M.'w- .'\,'n. I ii'ii-i. in mine, T.i mo

i

till- old. unhappy. fir.ilT her.sy. wlii.-h is

Ireatoil to day with so much contempt by our
superior |ior.sons. was but a superficial way of
expressing a partially eomprehciidod triith.

liie artistic expression that is inherent in
the lay out and grouping of the structure not
being reeognised or uuderslooU, it was
natural that the whole of the expres,sion in
the finished building slioukl he thought to b.-

ontirely due to the shaping or decorating <ir

the structure which takes place when" we
[iroeeed toi intensify and complete an other
wise imperfect expression. The Orders
which we may h.apiion to use for this purpo-e
are not 111 thom.selvo.s the archileciire. They
do not create the artistic effect: they only
.serve to perfect it. and in so doing they seem
tj me t<i fulfil a function.

Mr. R. Phom^ Spier.?. ]-".S.A,. .sent the
following notes, which wore read bv Mr.
(lunn :—I prop<i,se t.:! take up two points only
111 Mr. Jemim-tt's paper. I-irstly. tlio dictum
attributed to Monsieur Ixniis i)ne. "There
is no architecture without the Orders." I d.i

not know where he said it, or whal the pre-
amble was. but I do irnt think that the stu-

dents in Knghuid recognise the extent to

which the .study of tho Greek and Roman
Ordeivs is pursued in the Ecole do- Beaux
.\rts. It used to be the cust<im when I wa-
studying in j'aris in 1860, and it may ,still be
continued, t.i give once a year what was
called the "I'rojet de I'Ordre." This c<in-

sistoJ <if some .subject for design, in whicli

one or more of the CIas.sic Orders w a.s tti be
applied. 1 t;ay or more, becau.se I recolleci

that the first subject I had to take tip wa-
a ilosign for two bays <if the ciurtyard ot

some Government offices, in which the super
piisition <jf tho Doric and Ionic Orders, with
arcade- betvvo^eii, were to be emlxidied. Two
months were given to w-oirk out the design,
and I remember that 1 made myself
ac'c|uaiiited with every examjilo known, from
tlu; Theatre of Maroelln.s at tho folos.seum.
to the numeriius courtyards in the Italian

|ialaces. The second subject, in the follow-

ing year, was for an Odeoii. or music hall,

with a peristyle round the exterior and a

portico on the front, to be of tho Greek Ionic

order. Here, again. I made a profound study

of every Greek temple of which draw ings had
boon published, and as parts of the building
roise above the peristyle and portico, these
had to bo designed in accordance with the
style, which necessitated a research into tho

various accessory buildings of tho sacred en
closure, in order to find "motifs" for my
de-igii. It was probably to this cour.se of

study that Monsieur Due referred, and liis

view was tiiat a student should make himself

Ihe m.aster <if the Orders instead of reniain

ing their slave. The other point in Mr.
Jemmett's paper is the reforonco m.ade to the

use of the colossal order rising through two
or more floors. Generally speaking, the

|ir<iblom is solved by rusticating the masonry
of tho ground story, so that it makes a solid

and suitable base to carry the large order
above. If. crowning this, there is either an
attic story, or. as in Sonier.set House, a lofty

balustrade, the relative heights of these

three subdivisions give scale one to the other.

One of the chief difficulties to be met with

in this comliination, is the undue lieighf of

the eiitaVdatnro of the great order, which
should lie a ipiarter of the height of the com
plete scheme— viz.. including capital and
Iiase, This great height tends to interfere

with the lintel of the .second or upper floor

window and tho sill <if the attic window, and
llitM'e are s,ime buildings in London in wliic-h

the architect has cut through the arcliilravo

with a window, and utilised the frio'^o as the

supporting memlnr of the cornice. This is

a misiako; the architrave is tho correct su])-

poriing menilier, but the frieze is only a

il.'c-.ral i\o feature, which might bo omitted.

Tiler.' was iKi frieze in the Ionic tem|)Ies of

Ionia, but when the -A.ttic (Jreeks introduced

the Order into the Erectheion, they omitted
ill.' Lillian dentil bod inonld, and in order to

aet siiffieient height for the coiling beams of

the oast and north p<irticoes. were obliged

t'l introduce a frieze, and this was ncces-

s-.irilv carried round the whole templo ; they

omitted the frieze, however, in the entabla-

till-.' of the caryatide portico. The omission

of a frieze when a .'olossal order is om|iloyo.l

Would h'-son liy about one third the depth of
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the entablature. There is still another treat-

ment of the subject which was employed by
Mr. R. Norman Shaw, R.A., in the New
Zealand Chambers in Leadenliall-street. Now
Mr. Xorman Shaw is the grand master of
fenestration, and when he was called in to
design this building, he recognised at once
that in this comparatively narrow street more
light could be obtained up and down the
street than from the side opposite ; he there-
fore applied for permission to project some
oriel bow-windows. He was told, however,
this was not possible ; but if he liked to set
back his front, then he could project his bow-
w'indows. This his clients objected to, so he
asked what proportion of the whole front
would have to be in solid brickwork. I think
he was told one-third. This he contrived in
four great piers, and a part of the ground
story, and between these piers and about 2ft.

to 2ft. 6in. back—viz., the required projec-
tion for his bow-windows, he sketched in
these features and took his design again to
the Metropolitan Board of Works, and ob-
tained permission, provided the woodwork
of the window^ was kept i^in. behind the
front of the piers. This regulation is now
given up, but in 1873, when this building was
erected, all window-frames had to be set
back -JJin., and in recessed jambs, because
sometimes, when in a Queen Anne building,
where the frames were flush with the wall,
if a fire took place they fell out and injured
the firemen. These various inquiries led to
the design of the New Zealand Chambers,
which are not only the best-lighted premises
in the City, but the grandest and most im-
pressive in design of any of Mr. Norman
Shaw's works. Tliese great piers ri.sing from
jthe ground to the main cornice liave the same i

dignified aspect a« that which" is given by
Tie employment of the colossal Order, but,
it all events in this case, Mr. Jemmetfs
tatement that it results in a "pleasing but
aosi misleading elTect," certainly does not
ipply. I would suggest, therefore, that our
tudents should make a point of going down
o Leadenliall-.,treet, now that I have told
lie story of tlie conception of these New
.ealand Chambers, to see how certain regu-
itions and ivquirenients may .sometimes
esult, in the hands of a m'aster, to an
riginal treatment of the whole subject. As
matter of ff.ct, I believe the bow-windows
re not m wood, but in iron, so there is no
ar of their falling on anybody's head.

^,'i;
^^*" /"*;«• in proposing a vote of

,aiiks to Mr. Jemmett and to Mr. Phene I

Spiers, urged that in Roman architecture tlie

arch and its buttresses were actually struc-

tural members. In Roman work, therefore,

the Orders were not structural and func-

tional members, but were a clothing which
ought to be sympathetic and harmonious in

its application.

The motion was seconded by Mr. Herbert
H. Hall, and having been supported by
Messrs. W. Curtis Green, L. F. Jones, V. R.
Talwalker, A. L. Snow, D. A. Forster,
and the President. was carried by
acclamation.

H I N D U S T H A N CO - OPERATIVE
SOCIETY'S NEW BUILDING,
CALCUTTA.

Herewith we give a per^pective sketch of the
proposed new building about to be erected in

Calcutta for the Hindusthan Co-operative In-

surance Society, Ltd. The building is a very
large undertaking, and is the first effort to

house the poorer classes of the European
community. It will contain no less than
fifty-.seven flats (seventeen on each floor).

Each flat will comprise a dining-room, a
drawing-room, and two bedrooms, with
European batlis and sanitary fittings to each
bedroom, and a cook-house, or kitchen, to
each flat. A wide verandah surrounds the
whole of the building. The rents will range
from Rs.l20 to Rs.80 per mensem. The
building will be erected in the centre of the
city, and will be erected on ground leased
from the Calcutta Corporation for a period
of ninety-nine years ; at the ex|)iration of the
lease the whole styucture will become the
propei-ty of the Calcutta Corporation. The
building has a frontage of no less than 980ft.,
and the estimated cost is Rs. 6, 500,000 (six

and a half lakhs of rupees). On the ground
floor are thirtv-tliree shops, and on tlie first,

second, and third floors are six large office.s,

48ft. by 8Gft. The architect is Mr. Stephen
Wilkinson, A.M.S.A., .32/1, Standard-build-
ing?. Dalhousie-square. Calcutta.

.JOINERY WORK IN OLD LONDON.
At Carpenters' Hall on Wednesday evening
in last week, a lecture on this subject was
given by Mr. Arthur Keen, P'.R.I.B.A.,
President of the Architectural Association.
Mr. J. Classon Preston, past master of the
Carpenters' Company, occupied the chair.

Mr. Keen said; I can tell vou nothing that

you do not know about the ute of your tools,

the conversion of timber, the making of glued
joints, and the general things of tlie work-
shoj) ; but the question of the external appear-
ance of your work—tlie decorative and
artistic side of it—is my concern as well a,^

yours. There are certain matters in the
design of which the English have particularly

excelled; lead-work is one of them, plaster-

work is another—but probably in nothing si»

much a.s in woodwork are they <li.>tinguished

from the craftsmen of the countries across
the Channel. In timber-built houses, in

wonderful ships, in roofs of churches and
halls, in beautiful joinery work, you young
men can look back to a tradition that has
been maintained for centuries past at a very
high level, and in a way that must have com-
manded the admiration of those best qualified
to judge in every time. I had the oppor-
tunity of attending here last summer at the
examination for the Certificates of this Wor-
shipful Company, and while I came away
admiring very much the technical ability that
had lieeii acquired by many of the candi-
dates, I was distressed to find how far tlie

knowledge gained seemed to depend on the
textbooks of construction, as if the height of a
carpenter's ambition were to know how to

frame a queen post roof or a stud partition,

or to form a matched board dado witli a.

skirting and a capping, or to make a pair of
French casements that would keep out the
wet but would be fit for nothing better than
a Margate lodging-house. These things are
well enough in their way ; but they are only
tlie beginnings of what a carpenter ouglit to

know; they are, as it were, the learning to

write, but afterwards comes the question of

what to write! And I look forward with
confident hope to the time when you carpen-
ters will l5e men able to design your work
in a capable way as well as to make it so
well. I suppose there never was a time when
one could get the work itself so well done a.~

now', but all the same tlie average carpenter
knows nothing worth talking about as to the
design of his work so as to make it interesting
in appearance and comparable with the work
of the past.

THE LI.MIT.\TIONS (jF IiKSIGN IT.S m:,ST

INCKNTIVr,.

A carpenter ought easily to become a good
designer, because he has the stimulus that is

given by handling the actual material—

a

stimulus that is the greatest want of the
architect who designs on paper. The material
of work offers at once certain possibilities
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and limitations which aro a very material
I

liolp iii design. A nia-iiiii who was given an
[

odd lot of stones and brieks and Hints or
pebbles with which to hiy the pavement of a
courtyard wotdfl produce a far more interest-

;

ing residt than if he had made a plan
on paper, knowing that he would tlien be
supplied with tlie material to carry it out.

If you give a mere savagf a liandful of beads
with which to decorate a belt, lie will pro-

ceed to sort them into sizes and sliapes and
colours until he sees exactly which ones can
be used for spots and which for lines and
borders, and which for filling u]). and he will

then work them into a pallern that will be
properly <lis|)(i~ed over the surface to l)c orna-
mented, and will use n|) <very single bead
and will be a lieautiful thing when it is done.
The design of very mucli of the old timber
work, say in. the roofs of cburciies, depended
very much on this kiiiil of limitation and
Bcleclion. Kveryone has wondered at the
fact that the roofs of old cluirclies so often
fail to (it the divisions of the stonework
below them, ami it is generally explained by
pointing out that they belong t-'^ a later date
— wliieb always seems to me a very lame and
iriadequate e.\])lanation. 1 think it is more
probably due to the use <if particular ma-
terials. 'I'lie roof of St. .lohn's t'liurch at

Leeds has the prineijials spaced quite iiTe-

spective of the stone piers niul arches below,
and yet this church, which was erected about
the year IG-l-l. was carried out coinplelely at
one time. I believe the reason in tliis case
was that the roof is panelled throughout with
most beautiful plaster panels which are all

of one size and which seem to have lieen

taken as the unit of measuremeni eoiitrolliug
the divisions of the roof. In the old days
the cutting u|) of timber wa.s a dilTicult and
c^istly matter, and the quantity of suitable
stuff available in one. ])lace was limited.
There would be a certain iiumber of pieces
suitable in size and. length for tie-beams, a

certain number that would make gotid pur-
lins, some suitable for brackets, some that
would have done for rafters if they had been
longer, but were good for spurs or struts and
so forth, and it is easy to see that these con-
siderations would at once settle the kind of
root that could be made, the number ot
trusses, whether or not there sliould be
^•nialler trusses between the main ones; bow
the trusses should be built up. whether the
imrlins should be near tngetlier or far apart,
whether they .should be strengtliened by
brackets or not. and so. forth. I do not sug-
gest that 1 am iiuUoating the whole secret of
the beauty and interest of an old timber roof,
but 1 am (juite sure that a great deal of it

depended on the fact that the designer w :vs

the iiiau who was handling the stuff and
studving to make the most suit.alde and eco-
nomical use of every piece. Of course, the
great part of the secret lay in the fact that
the men who made these wonderful ro;ifs that
we see in Suffolk and Sonier.set and other
counties had been taught their business as de-
signers, and not merely as workmen: they
worked in the trailitioiial wav. and did the
things (hat their fathers had taught them
witli such improvement a-s their skill and
imagination led them to.

AX ANALOGY T''ii<)»i sii ipnir i.niNr:.

If yon lor.k ill Evelyn's Diarv von will find
ail entry, dated lOdH. in wliich lie'sa\s: ''Was
baiiiehed at Deptford that goodlv' ship the
Charles. She is larger than the 'Sovereign,
and carries lin brass cannon; slie was built
by old Sliish, a plain, honest carpenter,
master-builder of this dock : but one who can
give verv little account of his art bv diseiuirse.
and is hardlv capable of reading. 'The family
have been sliip carpenters in this vard about
t'M-ee huiidreil years."' Here is prcdiably the
Inesl shil) tliat had ever been built tip to' that
time—a big British man-of-war— bnill by a
plain, honest carjienter who could hardlv
make shift to write his own name. 11 is worth
vliile to go to Greenwich llospilal and see
tlie ni.idels <if .some of Ihese old 17lh and 18tb
cciilnry shijis and to marvel, not oiilv at the
'skill and judgment shown in their eon-
-l"uelioii. but at the beanly of the lines and
I'le chariii of tlie jnirelv ornamenlal jjarts.
^ ni iioiicc at oiico the iuclgnieiit with which
the timbers are spaced to'give the greatest
sfi-engtii where nia-t of the strain comes—

almost solid wood on the bottom—a reduction
of material higher iiiJ, and an increa.se again
between wind and water, as a special pro-

tection at that dangerous point. Ilie timber-
ing of the decks framed everywhere into short
lengths, so as to give the utmost strength and
sui)iiort to the sides of the ship. The curving
in of the upper part of the hull, to help to

keep the enemy from boarding the ship, and
perhaps to reduce the danger from large
quantities of water w.ashiug into the njjpcr

deck in a rough sea. 1'he beautifully-moulded
curves fore and aft, where the bulwarks rise

to the upper decks. The wonderfully built

,;>nt prow, from which the bowsprit starts;
the keel brought up with a fine curve ami
continued right out to the very extreme point
to carry a curved figure of a king or saint or
even a man on horsebaik ; the picturesque
cabins projecting out like bay windows and
built up high at the back and covered with
curved ruofs, finished with ornamental
lanterns or carved figures. Then the astound-
ing masts and yards built up of innumerable
timbers, stayed in every direction, and yet
with nothing in the way of the free movement
of the sails. The contrivances to give the
shrouds a direct pull on the main timbers of
the hull. From keel to cap, everything
arranged to have due support itself and to
carry the support on to some other part. I
suppose that anything more like the structure
of a living creature than these old wooden
ships was never contrived, and all done bv
"old Shish. a plain, honest carpenter." It
is a thing that is worth .some consideration.
Take, again, one of those extraordinary
models of Japanese temples or pagodas shown
at Shepherd's Bush last summer. Beautiful
tilings, with fine curves, good proportions,
and well-designeil ornament ; but a careful
examination of them shows that nearlv all
their beauty arises out of the skilful wav in
which the timbers are jjut together to meet
the requirements of the building. Precisely
the same thing has obtained in this country,
for I never saw here a piece of old buildiiig
in wood that was not interesting, l-'rom the
(iuildhall at Lavenbam to a humble mill or
warehouse, our timber buildings show good
proportion, beaulv of detail, and many other
characteristics of 'g,>od, sound architecture.
In every one of the applied arts, the designer
who is. or has been, also a practical workman
has a very great advantage over the mere
studio mail, and those who'are accustomed to
bench work and carpenlry have already taken
an important step in the necessary course to
make them competent designers (if beautiful
work.

cui r.oNo?

Now, ill talking about this to a man whose
knowledge and judgment I think highly of,
he said: "Wliat is the good of it all? Wliat
is it going to lead to? "A modern carpenter
is little more than a fitter of parts already
lirepared by machines, and he has less anil
less opportunity for the exercise of his know-
ledge ,and skill. In fact, his only chance of
ex])ansion is by becoming something other
than a carpenter—say a builder or a joiuery
mauufacturer, <ir so'mething of that kind."
Well, I do not know that it is my concern
now to indicate what commercial outlook
there is for such skill and knowledge its I
would have you acquire, but I cannot con-
ceive of such skill and knowledge not adding
to a man's value in the market. Apart froiii
this consiileration. however, is the fact that
no craft that man ever put his hand to begins
and ends in mere workmanship; there is
always an imaginative or intellectual side,
full of iiiU'i-est and i>leasure, and which is
worth a vast amount of study and considera-
tion for its own sake, and 'the craft of the
woodworker iiossesses this aspect in a most
unusual d<'gree. The work of a joiner to-day
IS dull and uiiinteresling and very limited in
comparison with that of jiast tiines, when a
man was actively engaged in design and con-
trivance during the whole time that he was
at work. But whether or not you are able to
use your knowhulge in the course of your
daily_ occupation, yon may get infinite pleasure
and interest out of the study of fine examples
of the work of past generations of carpenters.
Vou may. Iiowcver, look forward to far more
than this pleasure. If I want a beautiful
plaster vault or ceiling, or an artistic piece

of metal work, it may be far beyond my power
to express on paper what I desire; but I
know of many men whom I can visit in their
workshops, and by discussion of models of
w hat we find there, by sketches, by considera-
tion of odd photographs and so forth, we may
arrive at a mutual understanding of what is

to be done, and I can leave the matter in
their hands, knowing that what is done will
be a delightful work of art, and that it will
meet all the conditions of the case in a satis-
factory way. AVhy should 1 not be able to
find a worker in wood who will do the same
thing for me if 1 have, say, a few yards of old
panelling to be u.sed in" a room" and to be
extended and altered to cover the whole
surface of the walls—so that the architraves
and pediments, the window-linings and the
parquetry, shall be harmonious and suitable,
and that the room when finished shall be a
pleasure to all who come into it ; so that, if

an inscription is to be cut anywhere, the
lettering .shall be well shaped and spaced and
suitable in character to agree with all the
rest? It ought to be quite possible.

THE joiner's alms AND IDEALS.

What a joiner should aim at acquiring is

(a) a thorough knowledge of every detail of
construction, including staircasing", dome and
shaped roof work, etc., and (b) an artistic

knowledge of style of all dates. More know-
ledge of construction and proper balance of
design is gained by making working drawings
of actual examples than by all "the rules,
photographs, or formulas yet printed- Things
nearest to us are often the least noticed, and
you may be surprised to find what endless
good examples of woodwork there are near
this building. It must be mostly in joinery
work, because, since Crosby Hall is gone,
there is little or notliing left in the way of
artistic carpentry in the City. The hall of
the Charterhouse shows the kind of roof tliat

succeeded the fully-developed open timber
roof. For other open timber roofs built
before the Fire of London you may go to
Grav'o Inn. the Middle Temple Hall." or The
Hall at Lambeth. Carpentry as an artistic

craft practically died with the advent of the
English Renaissance, as we call it, under
Iiiigo Jones and Wren. ' There are many,
many churches built by Wren in this city,

but not one of them has an open timber roof.
Many of these roofs in Wren's churches are,

however, marvels of scientific and workman-
like construction as carpentry pure and
simple. Not even the tie-beams were allowed
to show inside the churcli, and yet these roofs
are built successfully over fully-pitched,
vaulted ceilings, and domes in a way that
calls for the warmest admiration and the

most careful study on your part. You may
find drawings of many of them in Clayton's
great book on the "Parish Churches of Sir

Christopber Wren," published in 1849, but
the roofs themselves are in existence for you
to go to see and to measure and examine
for yourselves, and I commend to all of you
as a useful exercise to go and find out how
the dome of St. Stephen's. Walbrook, is

made, for it is only a few inches thick be-

tw'een the plaster inside and the lead out-

side from base to apex. The lead-covered
spires of many of these churches are remark-
able pieces of timber construction.

|

.SEVENTEENTH-CENTURY JOINERY IN TUB 1

CITY.
I

While the English Renaissance in the i

seventeenth century put an end to artistic '

carpentry, it gave a tremendcnis impulse to
j

joinery, not only by the alteration of its
'

character, but by giving it a more responsible

position in the treatment of architectural

interiors. In the time of Henry VIII. and I

Elizabeth Engli.sli joinery work in stair-
j

causes, mantel fronts, screens, and panelling
j

reached a very high level of excellence, {.

both as handiwork and as a matter of

,

artistic handling. But it was accessory

to architectural design rather than a

part of it. The detail of it was small

and complex, and it was used, as Professor

Blomfield very correctly points out, in the

manner of the tapestrv and colour decora-

tion of earlier times, although with admirable
skill and truth. In the seventeenth centm'V

a marked change appears ; the iJanelling on

walls receives careful consideration as an
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element in the proportion of the building

;

doorways and screens present well-marked
architectural features, correct in section and
proportion, according—as Benvenuto Cellini

would have said—to the "rules of art." The
organ became a general adjunct of a church,
and the case for it offered a remarkable
opportunity for the exercise of the joiner's

art. The wooden reredos became the
accepted feature of the east end of a

church. Church galleries became almost
universal, and their fronts were another very
interesting instance of skilful treatment in

wood. Pews took the place of benches, and
in many eases they were beautifully carved
and panelled. At the same time, staircases
t-ook on a very different method of treatment,
both in construction and design, and through
the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries
they were important and beautiful features
in the artistic treatment of houses and
churches. Now I want to show you how
admirably this new aspect of- joinery work
is exemplified in all directions within a few
hundred yards from this building. You
might go and look at the old gates forming
the entrance to Staple Inn ; thev are simple
enough, but they are admirably satisfving
and suitable for their purpose, and it will be
wortli your while to find out how they are
made. Tlie diagonal boarding at the "back
of the panels appears to have acted success
fully in preventing the gates from sagging.
There are methods of using boarding found
in old gates that are little used in the present
day, but they are generally sound and good
constructionally, interesting in appearance.
and well worth noting and remembering.
The gates to the entrance of the Brewers'
Hall are good examples of well-designed
panelled and carved gates, with wrought-iron
cresting on the top of them, and there are a
great many gates to the old churches in the
City that are well worth studying. Then
there are a good many very nice old door-
ways near here, with columns or pilasters and
pediments in various forms, and in some
cases with elaborately-carved brackets and
shell canopies. Unhappily, many have been
removed or destroyed, ' even " within my
memory—an additional reason for making
careful drawings of the remaining ones while
they do remain. At No. 25, Crutched Friars
is a doorway that for a simple, homely piece
of Classic detail is one of the most delightful
examples that I know of. You will find, if
you make a measured drawing, that the
design of it will fix itself on your memory
so well that you could redraw it from raemorv
quite a long while afterwards, and you will
learn a great deal at the same time about the
uses and forms of mouldings and carved
capitals and a good many other tilings. There
are other doorways that are worth notice, to
be found in many places—mostly in retired
nooks and corners and unfrequented back
streets. One at No. 33, Mark-lane—in an inner
courtyard—is a particularly rich and beauti-
fully detailed one, executed about 16911. It
would seem very likely that Grinling Gibbons
was concerned in the carving of this door-
way, for the cherubs' heads are quite in the
character of his work, and very much like
those in St. Paul's. The whole' house is an
interesting piece of domestic architecture.
The front is a fine example of design in brick-
work, and there is a back entrance door that
was probably as fine as this front one.
originally, if one may judge by the portions
that remain, but the pediment is gone. At
the rear of the building there is an unusually
elaborately wooden eaves cornice, with large
carved modillions and rich mouldings. And
there is also a very richly-carved attic cornice
that IS a model of good scale and proportion.
The staircase is a well-known example, and
IS the best of its kind that I have seen. There
IS a very great deal of inlaid work ; the verv
treads and landings are inlaid in |)attern.s,
as are also the panels of tlie dado and other
portions. In one respect the treatment of
the stairs is very unusual. The end of each
tread forms an oblong block ornamented with
vertical bands of inlay and the usual carved
scroll, which in this case is very beautifully
carved, occurs under the oblong' block at the
end of the next step, with tlie moulded nosing I Companv, or
running along to form a cap to it. There are I Court room.
remarkable diversities

twisted balusters, and some of them must be
due to alterations made from time to time
when broken balusters were reinstated.

There is a fine carved and fluted doorway in

the staircase hall, and there is also standing
in a corner a big leaden female figure that

once formed an ornament in the garden of

the house. There are a great many other

old doorways to be found iu the City, and
generally of very good detail.

UN.SriT.\BLE DE.SIONS FOR JOINERY.

I am not prepared to say that all the

examples are sound and satisfactory as

examples of design in woodwork. I feel a

good deal of hesitation in accepting some
examples which are quite delightful in form,
because they possess characteristics that do
not agree witli the material they are made
of. The art of the woodworker has been
open to this criticism from very early times,

and I think more in Gothic times than in

the centuries of the Renaissance. The reason
for it is, of course, that stonemasons have
taken the lead and carpenters have tried to

imitate in wood the forms that are suitable
only for such a material as stone. So that
we find arches and tracery, buttresses, and
even flying buttresses, pinnacles, and other
features that are sound and right when
formed of stone, but quite unsuitable for
wood. This defect is seen more in early
Gothic woodwork than in late, and even in

early work it is generally associated with
such beautiful carving that the weakness of
it is easily pardoned. The wonderful
canopied stalls at Winchester, dated from
the fourteenth century, show what I am
speaking of. Tracery is quite right in wood-
work when it is merely a pierced pattern cut
out iu a board and suggested by, but not imi-
tative of, the stone windows and other tracery
about it ; but when it is treated with curverl
moulded ribs and with shafts provided with
capitals and bases, it is wrong iu princijjle,

and can never be really satisfying in ajipear-
ance. There are many forms that are just
as suitable to wood as to stone, and therefore
properly decorative—as, for instance, the
sunk joints often seen in old w-eather board-
ing. These were probably derived from
stone rusticated joints, biit they are con-
structionally right in wood because thev
serve to keep water from getting into the
tongued joints. Some of the best joinery
work to be seen anywhere is to be found in

THE H.4LL,S OF THE CITY CO.\IP.4NIES

—buildings full of character and charm, but
comparatively little known, except to the
chosen few who are privileged to be members
of the Companies or guests at their entertain-
ments. One of the less known of the City
Companies' halls is that of the Stationers'
Company, behind St. Martin's, Ludgate Hill
—a quaint old-world place in its external
appearance, and full of old associations.
The building possesses some of the most
interesting joinery work of the seventeenth
century that is to be seen in London, or, for
that matter, anywhere else. Screen, panel-
ling, fireplaces, doors, all carried out at the
same time—in 1671—a few- years after the
Fire. The woodwork in the hall and stock-
room was made by Stephen College, "the
Protestant Joiner" (in 1671), who, ten years
later, was tried for sedition and hanged at
Oxford. The stockroom was enlarged in
1887, but all the old panelling was re-used.
The chairs in the hall, made by Chippendale
for the Company, are a very fine set.
Another hail which is full of beautiful joinery
work, is that of the Brewers' Company in
Addle-street. The whole building is full of
charm and old-world flavour. A fine gateway
entrance from the street, with a great coat-
of-arms over the door; a large old-fashioned
courtyard with an external stone staircase
leading up to the hall on the upper floor.

The hall screen is so curiously reminiscent
of the one at Stationers' Hall that the same
man must surely have been concerned with it,

and as the dates of both are within a year
or two of each other, this may quite probably
be the case, although I believe someone
named Wm. Whiteing was the person who
actually received payment for it from the

at any rate, for the work in the
There is a fine old inlaid table

state barge of the Company, and a beautiful
lead cistern in the kitchen. The Court room
has a carved and inscribed fireplace, and
most excellent panelling—more architectural
in its design than usual. There are carved
divisions between the wide panels forming a
kind of pilasters, and extremely well
managed at the top, so a.s to form an effective
finish to the carving. There are many other
halls that are well worth a visit and careful
study—in fact, they form a most remarkable
series of buildings, and are full of interesting
pictures, wonderful iilate, good furniture,
and fine old embroidered hearse cloths.

in the carved and
i
in the hall that formerly belonged to the

THE CITY CHURCHES.

Undoubtedly, however, the finest joinery
work of all is to be found in the City
churches, and here it will be seen how im-
portant a part it played in the architectural
design; it forms the gallery fronts, the wall
panelling, the casing of the piers and liases,

the reredoses, the great pulpits, which are
always such a point of interest in Renais-
sance churches; the entrance screens, tht'

organ cases, the font covers, the pews; all

are of oak, and quite commonly of very rich
and beautiful detail. Such a thing, for in-

stance, as the font-cover of St. Stephen'.s.
Walbrook, with its charmingly-designed little

wooden figures at the eight angles, is a per-
fect jewel of refined and delicate work in

wood. Font-covers in all periods are among
the best pieces of ornamental work in our
churches, but it would not be easy to find any
more skilfully designed than tliis. Is it not
wortli while to spend a Saturday afternoon
or two in making carefully-studied drawings
of such things, and learning something of
the secret of their beauty? The magnificent
choir-stalls and Bishop's Throne at St.
Paul's, together with the organ and much
else in the way of woodwork there, are
beyond the scope of my present subject

:

they are among the finest things of their
class in all Europe; we will glance at them
and pass on to other matters more within
our compass. There are a great many fine

organ-cases in the churches of this City—in
fact, very few- that are not fine and interest-
ing. One hardly knows whether to give one's
attention more to the design of them or to

the execution of the work. Both are ad-
mirable. One of the finest is that at St.

Lawrence, Jewry, a church which possesses
some of the most elaborate woodwork in
London, but many others are very large and
of fine proi>ortion and beauty of detail—St.
Stephen's, for instance, or St. Bride's, iu

both cases forming practically the west end
of the church. There are very few things iu

a church that give better opportunity for
the exercise of design in connection with
joinery work than an organ-case, and as the
actual construction of the woodwork, from
the workman's point of view-, is complex and
interesting, I commend these organs to you
for careful study. Closely connected with
the organ fronts are the vestibule screens
that are found iu most of the larger churches,
and tliey are generally very well treated ;

sometimes they have fine fluted columns witli

well-carved caps ; sometimes there are iron
standards connected with them (St. Cle-
ment's, Eastcheap). The doors in them have
fine pediments over them ; there are often
coats of arms or panels giving the names of

benefactors of the church or parish, and the
glass sashes have the bars arranged in

patterns. Often there arc richly-carved pews
attached to the screens. There is a good
example at St. Mary-at-Hill, by Billingsgate
Market, where practically all the woodwork
in the church is of a fine description. The
screen has carved posts projecting from it

to carry the gallery, in which is a fine organ-
ease. The gallery front itself is elaborately
carved, with rich panels and coats of arms.
Some of the most beautiful iron sword-rest ••

in the City are here, and the pulpit is of
quite uncommon richness, and completed
with a fine staircase up to it, and an elabo-

rate canojiiy. Balancing the pulpit, on the

otlier side, is a rounded reading desk—again
with a good stair up to it, furnished with
carved handrails and twisted balusters. There
is a finely-designed reredos of very large size.

and altogether more architectural in charac-

ter than many others—well composed and
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1.. -0:1'.'. an. I wlnl.' \ 11 nrik,' -' .--.rr-,-; i.-i-.r.l

..f whal Is h.'f .1',' v.nl. \on will h- 1,'arii in..-. ;i

y 1 d.'al ;il,o;r li,.w to di'-imi sin h work f,n-

Vnir-'.''.\' s .:',1 n. 1 ' f:n- in, r-- n.,-f;'l i.. \,,|ii-

;;t-.-n.-i-;ii loll than .-arp -11 :.-r- aloiin. ^ on ar-
already f;oiid w .rkiiieii. hnt 1 Imix- y.m will

ht't'oiiic ^i.od .-i-:ifis:[i 'II. Willi a ili:-roii*^h

j

kiiowli'ilfji of \ nir ira Ic, apt at arriiii'i-m'jii;

I
and i.-,niti-iv:iin .., and w.irihy f.ill'iwcr. of

"Old Shidi." who I, ml; thi' urea! sliip iii

Hiarl.'s II. s r. ;u.i

I i.Min-.i; . 1 1 - (;i;i iw i ii. nisi-: \s,i'>.

SKASOMNtl. AND I' IJ 1 .\ C 1 I' A L
tSKS.'

i'mi' " liiiila-r I- \ii-hh,.l otilv l.y tho-f tr.'i's

wliu'li iinri'a-c ih.'ir w.i nly isiructni s h,

pi'riodii' adililnnis , .,,'/,-,,/, tin. layors already
f'iriiu'd. Sm-'i 1

1-., ir.- kii iw 11 a- "i--y..'i>'"i.
'

in 1' iiitradi-tin.'ii on Ij :!i:it Miniji .if l;'ns.

ilii.'f Lini mi' wln.-Ii an- the palm. Iniin!);; j.

oil--, wiiu-h ;t,hl tl.oir anil. la! i;i-iwih in.-'t/'

tho hixrr. alit'.nK l.iriind. ami 'whinli ar^:

lornn'd "t'liihiyn "
( hn' if the noc's-ar)

noiiditioiis t > ,no:>;l tiinh.'i- 1. thai the annii'il

la\tM-s. or riiii^s. shall h,' evcnh grown, and
of tin' right aM-i-;.gn lin-adtli ; anoilu-r. that

tin' renral jiarls shall he .sound. In old IK-e-.

these eentral parts are ajit t.i ileea\. Tin'

stem (if a tiinher I lit' eiiisi-t> of: the inner
and peril i-ted lavi-rs. t.-riii'l "he:irtw .iiid."

or '(liiraiiit-n "
; il iitt-v. y iiinger, and iin

perfeel ]a\ei--. known a- ".s:ipwo,id." or

";ilhiirin;ni." and the e.Merior of the who!.'

stem. eiiiiiii,nil\ Known ;i- iln' -'hark '

'i'ln-

ceiitre part ot all of ihe steni \iz.. tin- pilli.

i,s eoinposed of a eellnlar tissue, tin- .ells

heiiig nnlin-l-otis. and of \aruilg .size, 'Ihls

pilli, wlin-li ill a \oiiiig ir.-e i-. full of fluid,

d;n-^ not. as nnghl h.- sitjipo-ed. ilK-reise in

hulk as the ire.- matnr'-s. hill appears ratliei-

1 1 diinmish, hy rt'asoii of the fluid <lr\ iiig <int :

hnt it retains it.s place, however, in thecldesi
trees. There e\;si in ill,' traii>\.n'.-e ce.-Iion

of tin- stem o!" a tiniher ivet- ridnilint' line-

from the ,-, -litre <,t iln- hark, e.ilh-d the
" iiiediill-ir\ i;i\-." and kii.iwn i. the

.-arpentt'r a- tie- "sil-.er griiii."" The-e line.-,

are nsiia)l\ \(-i-\ Iin.'; Inil. in (Sim-^ i ;i,-es—
;i-, for liisiaiiei-. Ill tho-eof the oak and the
hi'eeh they are oi two kinds— \iz.. the one
hniad, ami lli" other i|inte narrow. Jliieli

warping of timht-r 'e-p.-. i.ilh when it is iin-

seiesoned) eoiihl he avoide.l if. ill Its conver-
sion, sumi' regard were jeiid to the ai-raiige-

iiieid of tlie-e i-a\s. The tiinher .slionhl he
i-;it a- far a- |ii>-ili!e in their direetim, as

111' .shrinkage in ,sea-oiiing is. for tin- most
pari, angnl-ir i.i tlieiii U\ tl;e etiiisl i-ne'.i-i-i

of these me.liil;;ii\ r.ivs. in unine.-li .il v.itli

the aiimial lings, a nie;iiis is alTorded for th-

accent <if the wati-r .-out aiiiillg liiineral salts

and ga,se,^ oh:;iine,l from the .soil li\ nie-iiis

of the roots This wat.-r or .s-ip ri-t-s e:icli

s|iriiig, and .'..ni iiiin-s to flow through tlie

lii'u's until It r.'iich.'s tin- le.n.'s ;w1iil-1i Inr.e

lieeii terineil the lali;irator\ of the iilanli.

where il is distrihiited I.i tlie leaf cell'., and
gi\es lip It. liilnel-a|s. Tln-s.- leaf cells. lliiis

siipii!i,-d Willi -alts. ,'1.-
. and e,\p,.-ed t . ihe

sunlight, inaniilaet 111-.- organic componiiihs
'wlin-h. h\ ill, -mica! .-In-nig,., hee niie vvimd
siih-laneel, which coiiipoiin.ls ai(> carried
fr nil the Ie;i\<-- hin-U into the .stem, and ]ias.s

h\ th,. iiin,.i- II-, II,., ;ni.l tin- mediill-u-\ ra\-
t I I In- gr,iw nig Jial-t ol the tri-,-. Tlie
' I lonhinm." a ,1, -Ileal,' laser of aclne cells
.111 the ,1111-nle of the .saiiuood. heing .sliiiplled

with f.ioil inai.'i-ials. add- m-w layers of woml
t 1 that ali-,-aiIv loriiu-d. and the i-l<'m i.s

.•nlarged p,-ni.il i,a!l\ din- wood\ hi>ers.
wln-n first foinn-d, are fill! of sa|). Inil .-liallg,-

and gradinilK he.-oine sulnlili.-d l.\ tli.-(lr\iiig

of the w-...il ,-,-11 walls ,,f .ii.h .-iil.s,',|n,.iit

'a\''i' Ihe p,'rf,-.ting of the layer.s is \ei-\

griidnal ami the tim.' ii<-.-e,s-ary to onnvert
sapwiod int.. h.-ai-lw 1 \ arie- 'consi.h-r.ihl v

111 dilTei-.'iii 1
1-.-.--

: l.n: 1 li,-l:..\e ilie ...ik f lim-
it- wo 111 nio-i i-a|iidl\. nnder onliiiarx .oii-

dilnni-. and lli.' rev.-i-.- iisiially in tin- .is,-

of pinei an-l (ir-

i'I>i;.v.s|.s.

M'l-I lim'o,-r I- .-iihj.-ci t.. ,-.-1-1-1111 (l.-r,-,-|s,

si-ch as i-in.l g ill. h-siir,--. ,-l,- , and in i.ro
oiill .11 I,, tin- s, ;,i-eitv ..I- alinniliiic- of lln-.-e

d,,f,.cts nia\ 1..- s:inl I i <l,-p.-li,l. t,i a larg,'
eM.'ii! whelh.-i- lln- tiinh,-r will li,- u„,d or
Icnh nf (l„i;|-,.^ w.-lii;ii nn-iitn.ll till,-,- \iy, .

ih- heart sh;.l,.-,'' ill.- .-t.ii- sli;ik.,.-' ami
till- '(-III) >liake.' wlii.-h ar,' mo-t coniiiioiilv

• .\ I.fTl.ir.. l.c \!r. .:,vi. <. Il.n.i i..(s. S.'iiH.r \ ,rc-

,
fi-.-i.lvnl (if Ii.I- l:;r!;iu;o .i: l;ii::,l,,r.s, March 1, llUl.

i:;;-; with Ileirt .s!:ake- r.ni in the direction
;if ilie iiieiliilhiry rays, the wider pf.rt boin^
next the pith, and if th.ey oceur to any
extent, tilt.' eoiiver.sinn of the timber into
jjla:ik-i is seri;:iiisly interfered with. 1 believe
iliai th.c prineipai c;iu--o .it the heart «liak.> is

.he niiecpial Ijss of water, and t!ie fnii.s<?qiu'iit

sli.-iiikage of the older par! .f the wo.id. The
s;;u- idnike is another f nni of radial fis.suro,

which, however, unlike the iieart shake,
widens tiivvards the bark. It i^ thought that
.he .star .shake i.s due t,o the more rajiid drying
.if the outer layers of w ojd as the tree'lies
e.xp.i-ed after felling, 'fhe en:) .-hake, unlike
either the heart or star .shake, i.eiiir- in the
plane <if the annual rings, and iii;n-._- or less
,i;;ire!y separate- the hi\er.s. Tin- kind of
shake may b-..' <liie <-ii!nr t,. siiddeii eli:iiige.-i

-if •..'iiijieratnr;^. the <-\,-e>-n,- bending of Ihe
tree. <ir to other and nnkiiiwii caii-es. Hnt
the woodwfirker is nioie interested in th;i-e

dis,.a.-es which attack converted tiinb-M'. and
!jf the.se the most important is <lry rot. The
so, .re. or fungi, gerniinat.'- on dam]) w ,;>d.

Iir.ivideil ,s;i:iie alkali is pre-ent -siicli. fir
iiistan.-e. a- ammonia fumes in .stabl.'s— then,
under the iiiflnenee of warm, still air- i.e..

ah-^em-e of ventilation, its s))awii ihr,'a<is

«ipreail. inii <iiilv in all dii-e.-tioiis tiirmgli
il;;' w;i!.d. forming grevisli white ...rds and
flat (-tike mosses of felt on its siirfa;e. but
even over dam)) surfaces of brickwork or .sail,

and thus to ))i-evioiisl\ uiiaffeeted timber.
The fungus destrovs the surface of the
timber, lessening its weigiil. causing it to

warp and crack, until at length it crumbles
np. when dr\ . into a fine p.iwd.'r. or. absorb-
ing any iiiii-tnre. l)ee.ime.s a s.ift. cheese-
like mass. lmi!erfcciK--ea-.iiie'l tiiiilier is

irnist sii 'i-entible to di\ r .1 ; the fniigiis can
be spread by its suawn. aii.l we ar,' t .Id that
his call be Carried by tile cl.ithe-. <ir even
M\ means of the worl\iiien".s .saws, i,, oilier

wood tlnit i- sound, if the (li-,'ased iimher be
left iii-ar it. tin the other liatiil. dry timber,
kejit dry. is proif against drv rot. and
exposure to rea!l\ di\ air is fatal to this

fniigiii. I If only th.- .'iids <if pr.ijierlv-

seasone.l b*'ams wliu'li are inserted in brick
walls were to be previously ere.i-oied or
treateil with some other aiitiseiitic. it would
alVoid a most effective ])rotecti(in again-t dry
rot). I think we hear nioro about dry rot

111 newly erected buildings in.w than in former
\ears It is a defect which has ciu.sed a

|-"-il deal of trouble, and given rise to a lot

of liiigation. I cannot speak soientifically on
•his matter, but suggest, as a i)raetical

ienlder, that, to a certain extent, it may he

liie I.I the alti'i-ed condilious of building. In

former times a reasonalile time v\ as allowed
for the erection of bnihlings. whereas, in the

present da\. expedition .seems to be the

essence of most contrnei.-- Tiiis means that

before the building has had any time to rid

Itself of the immens;' amount of water u.sed

111 Its eri^ction. timber igeiier.ilh selected by
the architect for briglitm-s- of ixilour. aiul

c.iiisei|iieiitly of recent iinportatioin is used

for till' pariilions. fl....rs, roof. etc.. tlie ends
of wliicli being fixed in and against the walls.

.\ warm. <1 imp atnio-phere surnuiiiding the

wood, as for iiisiaine. under a floor

iinmedialely o\er the groninl. and in uii-

vi'iitilaled Cellars, are conditions fav.iurable

t.i the .spread of the <lisease. 1 .suggest that

no limber should be ti.xe.l in a position so

thai tlie moisture in aii.l aroiin.l it ciniiot

1.,' easiK ,'iaporated. \o wood sli|:,- sli.uild

he liiiilt into the fop of tiie c..ii.-reie without

hi'iiig crecsoted. and no b,,;ii-ds siionl.l lie laid

dir.'.-tlv oil the (oiicr.'i.' and atierwards

..i\ereil with linolenm. eic .Ml tlie sp.ace

under wo.ideii floors sl;,,nl,l le .Icared of

\,'eet.ilil,' .ir fiintioid gi'.iwiii. :iiid .<ivere<l

with i-oii.-rele. all.l this lef: a- loiuz as piis-

.slide. No wooden pegs . .iinnuiin.-aiing witii

III,- earth hieneatli r.lionl.1 be 1,-ft in and

tlii-.iu:..|i the concrei,', Inleis sluuild b<-

f.irineil 111 walls f..r t!ie iiit ro.ln. i ion of fresh

air nndertiealh all gr uni 1 fl.i.r-. ai..l also for

cross ( in-r<-iil<. Tin- -i-i.e under fl i r- .-hiiuld

1.,. .h-;,i-,-d of all .Inr, il:g- a:i.l piec. ol wood.

ANTIslpi I. Till VT.MI.Nt oK TIMBHH.

.\.s <-.ir!v a- I7."i; aiicinnis w.-re made in

Knglaiil and .Niiii-nca t.. in -eel into or im-

pregnal,' timlier wiili vegetable tars, or with

extra. :s Ih.n.fri.in : b.n the practical intro-

.l.-ti.,ii of the pr,.;e-s ;- duo f.. Mr. John
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Betliell. His celt-biated patent, datod July,

1838, do<!5 not mention the words "creosote"
or "crecsoting. " It contains a list of no
less than eigliteen various substances,

mixtures, or solutions, and among them a

mixture of coal-tar and dead oil distilled

from coal-tar, which is the origin of the so-

called "oreosoting" process. Pure creosote

is the product of the destructive distillation

of woo J. Commercial oil of creosote is a

dark brown liquid oVjtained from coal-tar, of

which it constitutes from '20 to £0 p.c. It is

produced by distillation, and consists of the

light and heavy oils of tar, but its composition
is very variable. There are several patent
wood preservatives and antiseptics on the
market, among which are Carbolineum
Avenarius. and Solignum, both of which
profess to pre.-erve wood and protect it

against fungus, dry rot, and the ravages of

insects and vermin. The benefits of

creosoting are of a threefold nature:—(1)

Physical action.—A very greatly-increa*ed
solidity is obtained by choking the pores, the
wood I^eeoming more or less solid blocks. (2)

Physiological action.—The smell of creosote
imparted to the wood prevents germinal life,

well known to be destructive to timber, being
developed within it. (3) Chemical action.

—

The tar acids in the creosote are antiseptic,

and also cause some changes in the wood,
which are stated to play an important i)art

in the preservation of timber.

.SE.l.SONIXG.

It is generally thought that natural or air

seasoning gives the best results, for which
purpose the wood is [jiled in a sea.=oning
yard, protected, so far as po.ssible, from snn
and rain, but with air circulating freely on
all sides of each log. Bad ventilating is sure
to cause di'y rot ; stacking timber vertically

or at an angle is inclined to produce unequal
drying ; the planks should be stacked flat or
on edge. It raay be interesting to you to
know a method of patent artificial seasoning
adopted by my firm, which is as follows :—

A

stoving building is erected, about '2Gft. Oin. by
8ft. Oin. (inside measurements), built in

brick and lined with cement, with a flat fire-

proof roof of concret-e, and a pair of leak
doors closely fitted at one end. Three
openings 12ft. in diameter form ventilators in

the roof, in which there are also two small
holes for lowering a registering thermometer
through. Trolley lines are laid on the floor

so that the timber can be loaded on to the
trolleys outside and run into the stove. Under
the floor a chamber is formed with an
arrangement for super-heated steam, which
is conducted from an adjacent bailer through
a s\stem of pipes to discharge-pipes, which
distribute the steam evenly in the main
chamber. The timber is carefully stacked
on the trolley, allowing space all round
same ; the trolley is then drawn into the
chamber, the doors are secured, and the
ventilators closed. Steam is then admitted
for a certain number of hours, and sub-
sequently superheated steam for a further
numlK-r of hours. During the whole process
the temperature must be constantly tested,

and regulated to conform to a tabulated list.

which, however, varies according to the
thickne-ss, kind, and initial state of the

timber, and the atmosplieric conditions pre-

vailing, all of which factors have to be taken
into consideration. The required tempera-
ture fwbich it may be necessary to raise to
225' F.) must be arrived at gradually, and
sudden changes carefully avoided. The
temperature can be regulated in various
ways, either bv slightly reducing or increas-
ing the amount of steam admitted, by cock?
on the superheater, or by slightly opening for
short periods one or more of the ventil-itors.

With care the desired temperatures at the
required periods can be obtaine:l within three
or four degrees. The time of steaming varies
between twenty and thirty-six hours, during
the whole of which sunervision is necessary.
When the processes of steamins and super-
heated steaming are completed, the supplv of
steam is shut off. the ventilators are fully
ODened. and the fire under tlie ^uperhea;e'r
allowed to die out. so that the temperature in
the chamber may gradually cool. Volumes
of vapour are at first emitted, but these
rapidly diminish, and cease altogether within
about twenty-four hours after steam has been

shut off. The temperature is then tested,

and if it is within about l.'V' of normal, the

doors are slightly opened, to assist in

ventilating the chamber. The doors, how-
ever, are not fully opened before thirty-six

hours after steaming, or until the tempera-
ture inside the cham'oer is within five to ten

degrees of that outside. The timber is then
removed into sheds, and. providing the treat-

metit throughout has Ijeen projierly carried

out, within abont fourteen days' time the

timber is equivalent to seasoned wood.
Timlaer is not diminished in bulk or
decreased in strength by this process; in

fact, the following particulars of tests carried

out by me go to show that, if anything, the

strength of timber is increased by the

process.

Res tilts of Teste on " Stovert " and " Unstoved"
Yeo. Deal.

c- » c »„ Initial Final uin„ai ''"'
s ze. Span. ^^^^_ fracture.

'~'°'«'^-

in. in. ft. in. tonp. tors.

2jb.y+i ... 3 6J ... 2.23

stoved.

2.«

2.9
2.fi

88 by 23 ...

2.75

2.6/5

The theory of the process is that moisture
in the timber is expelled by its conversion
into a more fluid state by ojieiiing the pores
and ducts of the fibres, and allowing steam,
and then superheated steam, to permeate the

material, and the heat in the chamber and
the timber will assist in expelling the

moisture, etc.. after the steam is shut off.

We find that the resin in .soft woods flows to

a small ext-ent. but this is not of great im-

portance. Also, any shakes that may be in

the timber are slightly increased, but the
process does not prodwc shakes. As a rule,

we find that the best results are obtainetl

with freshly-cut timber. I believe this

system is similar to the artificial systems of

seasoning known as Sturtevant's and
Erith's.

H.4RD AND SOFT WOODS.

Timber may be broadly classed under two
heads—viz. : (1) Hard wood (non-resinous

and non-coniferous), which includes all leaf-

bearing trees, sttch as oak, elm, mahogany,
walnut, etc. (2) Soft wootl (resinous and
coniferous), which includes all the pines and
firs.

H.4RD WOODS.

The.se are many in number, and form a very
interesting study; but I shall content myself
with referring to three of them only, all of

which are now extensively used in the

building trade. Naturally, the first is oak.
found in great variety in Europe, Asia, and
North America. The ijroperties of the
English oak have been accepted as be ng
good for all kintls of architectural work by
all practical men. Riga oak, which takes its

name from the port of shipment, is obtained
from a tree foutid in the interior of Rti.ssia.

whence it is brought by river t.) Riga. It is

characteristic of this oak tliat the medulh.ry
rays are very numerous, and distinctly

marked, and its fineness of grain and figured

appearance, when cut. recommend it for good
joiners' work, or veneers for cabinet
purposes. Among other European oaks
largely ii.sed is that grown in Austria and
Hungary. Passing from Ennjpe to ."America,

we find three or four valuable kinds of oak
employed in this country. I understand that
there are three hundred diffeient species of

American oak known to botanists, about forty

to fifty of which are found in the United
States. These are divided into two groups,
termed "White Oaks" and "Black Oaks,"
the former yielding valuable timber, but the
timber of the latter is soft and porous,

and unfit for constructional purposes. White
oak. which flourishes in almost every variety

of soil, derives its name from the pale colour

of its bark. It opens very sound, and shrinks
but little during the process of sea-oning, and
it is therefore very suitable for carriage

building and joiners' work. Some authorities

ao so far as to say that it is much the best

foreign oak for construction. Exjjcriinents

that have been made show that white rak
compares favourably with all foreign oaks,

but is slightly inferior in strength to that of

English oak. Canadian red oak is another
oak imported into London arainally, but in

larger quantities into Liverpo-l. prj:c.p:ill\

for cabinetmaking, but it is not, bov.ever.

considered good for architectural or cngi:;eer-

ing work, requiring strength and duraoility.

Tiie term "wainscot cak " has refe"e:,ce

solely to the form of its convers on, and can
be supplietl to any oak. what.ver its origin,

which is cut with a view to exhibiting its

figure. The wainscot oak of commerce i>

mainly imported fr.nu .\ustria Hungary and
Russia, but similarly figured oak is also ini

ported from America, and is comni nly

known as "quartered," descriptive of the

method of sawing. The European wains>ot

is prepared by removing a plank from the

centre of a log. and sawing tlie remaiu'er
more or less at right angles to the lii.e of the

original cut into boards or planks tts rcq.iiie;!.

TE.^K.

Of the vast timber supplies of the Ea-t.

muie are .so important to us as those of the

Indian Empire, and of thee, teak stands

pre-eminent. It is found principally ii

Central and Southern India and Burmah, but

it is also plentiful in Siam. and found, to

some extent, in several islands in the Iir, ian

seas. Its durability is remarkably long, and
even the attacks of white ants seem to bo
resisted by it. It possesses, indeed, so many
valuable properties, that it has Icn^; been
held in favour as a material for construction

For some years past it has been largely userl

by railway companies for staircases, ar.d is

now adopted by the L.C.C. for fiieprcof

doors anel stairs. It is also very widely used
for joinery purposes. Practically the wl ole

of the joiners' w-ork in the Victoria and
Alljert Museum is made of teak ; the deeply-

moulded and carved ceiling in the vestibule is

also made of this material, the panels being

inlaid with holly-wood. There is a practice

of girdling the teak tree in Burmah three

years before it is felled by cutting a ring

through the bark and sap. in order to kdl the

tree. This object is attained in a few ('ays

or weeks, the natural juices being prevented
from rising through the sapwood. The g eat

heat of the climate seasons the wood, and
makes it lighter for floating down the rixers

to the place of shipment. This practice of

girdling and .seasoning the trees, howc.er, is

considered by some to be prejudicial ti the

quality of the timber, their snggesti.iii Ijeing

that it results in the tree drying too rapidlv

and becoming brittle. A large amount of teak

Ls now imported from Siam and Java. As
early as between the years 1865 and 1870

inclusive. Moulmein alone .sent to Europe
nearly 150.000 loads, and Rangoon about
28,000 loads. These shipments are, of course,

now very much larger; but it is interesting

to note that the market price of .£10 to £11
per load of 50 cubic feet, which obtainel in

18ti0. litis now risen to from £15 to £17.

M.4H0GAX1'.

Among the rich variety of timber trees met
with* in Central and South America and the

West Inelies, a large ntimber never reach our
markets. Spanish mahogany is tVuiiid in

Central America. Mexico, an I the Is'.and of

Cuba, and may be said to include the finest

of all the West Indian mahoganies, having
regard to beauty of colour and richness of

figure. It is not subject to heart or cup
shakes to any extent. Honduras mahogany,
fsirmerly found in alHiiula:ice in the forest.s of

Central America, and first imported into

England about 1725, is not row so plentiful.

It is well known to ctmimerce as a valuable

wood for furniture and ioinery purpo-es. Its

quality varies very much, according to the

situation in which it is grown ; but the best

of it comes from Northern districts. Honduras
and other descriptions of mahogany have
only about lin. of sapwood, and being free

from most defects, the loss in conversion is

trifling. African mahogany has for some
years been imported into the London
markets. It is hard, with a wavy and figuied

appearance, takes a high polish, and, like

Spanish mahogany, p<jssesses great beauty.

.SOFT WOOD.

Dantzic. Memel, Riga, and Swedish fi.-.

mentioned in most architects' specificatioiis.

are all yielded by pines, and are not. I

believe, botaniciilly different species, but

merely timber of the same tree grown in or

shipped from different places. Broadly
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speaking, all the red and yellow timber
coming from tlie Baltic port.-- goes under the

name of "Fir." though in reality it is the
wood of the pine. White fir is Kpruce,
commonly known as "white deal." Uantzic
wood takes its name from the port of ship-

ment, the forests from which it is drawn
being in Prussia and I'ni.^sian IVihind, and
on the borders of Hn.-%sia, where it is formed
into large rafts and floated to Dantzic.
advantage being taken of this mode of transit

for bringing large quantities of e irn from the

ititerior for shipment to foreign markets.

Riga fir also take.s its name from the |)lace of

shipment, although it is largely <lrawii fioni

many of the forests iu the interior of Russia.

The tree is of almost perfectly straight

growth, and very free from knots, with a

elean, fine straight grain. Swcdi.sh grain, as

its name indicates, is a native of fSweden.

where it was very abundant in earlier times
;

l>ut the great deriiand for-lJiis class of timber
in recent years has outgrown the rate of

])roduction." and conse(|nenlly the original

stock has become seriously depleted. It is

soft and straight in grain, liable to heart and
star shakes, slow in growth, and makes its

wood at about half the rate of Dantzic atul

Riga fir. Norwegian spruce or WliiLo iir is

very abundant on the mountain slopes of

Xorway. and seems to flourish most in a
<lamp climate. It is also found on the
Tiniuntain slopes of North America. Sprues^ fir

is an evergreen, and assumes a beautiful form
with its lower branches drooping nearly to

the ground. I'lie wood is white in colour,

lough, light, and elastic, but when cut. it is

inclined to warj). 'I'here arc about thirty or
more species of pines iu Canada and the
United States, the best known being the red
pine of Canada. This timber, unlike Riga
and Dantzic firs (which take tlicir title from
the port t>f shipment), derives its tiame from
the reddisli colour of its bark. The timber
is white tinged with yellow or straw colour,
and possesses a clean, fine grain, whicli works
up to a silky face. These qualities, and the
fact that it rarely shrinks, reiuler it a choice
and valuable wood. Yellow- pine is found in

North America growing in every variety of

soil, but flonrisiiing best in deep. ni<)ist,

loamy saiul. It is often called "Weymouth "

pine, in compliment to I>ord Weymouth, who
first introduced it into this country; but in

America it i< ktiown as white pine." Of late
years it has become very scarce in this
country, the market price rendering it almost
prohibitive, except for works where tlie cost
is no object. I believe that c )ntractors
generally have ex]«>rienced great difficully in
obtaining U'llow pine, so extensively used in

former times for panels and for tlic licst

joiners' work. This, I understand, is znainly
attributable to the fact tliat the greitcr
p(n-tion of the supply of this timber is con
sumed in America, hence the necessity of sub
slitnting other woods, such as cypres.s, which,
I believe, is being used largely fi>r jjanels.- as
it can be ol)tained in long lengths and wide
widths. Another suecessfnl substitute for
yellow pine is New Zealand white pine. It

is very clean, somid, and mellow, and oan
he worked U|) to a smooth surface, and, like
cypress, costs coii'^iderably less than vellcnv
pine.

SPF.CIFICITIONS, AM) TIll'.IH OI Tof D.Ml;
fllHAStCol-llCV.

Specifications are usually drawn up
indicating the kiiul and (|Uality of wo:)[l that
is to be u.sed in the projio^ed buildina. and
^.herefore should <lefine what may or ni:iy not
he used, ami so convey to the 'mind of the
contractor what is wanteil. I'nfortiuritclv.
this is what many of the clau-cs <lo not
achieve. Those familiar with the working of
the building trade are aware that the out of-
<late and olisolcte phraseology used in many
specifications is sadly in need of reform.
Disput-es and misunderstamlings arc con
tinnally arising. Timber is s|)ecilied which
it is impossible to obtain, and the kin<ls very
often mo-^t suitable and e.asilv obtainable are
mit specified at all. Timber is not made, bid
grown, and is consequently afflicted with
various jiroporlions of defects, sa|), shakes,
knots, etc., and most disputes are centred
around the description: "Free from sap,
shakes, large and loose knots, and other
defects." As someone has said: "If onlv
the supply of perfect timber were large

enough, ami if all the clients' p<ickets were

long enough to jjay for it, the rigid a|)plica-

tion of this standard would solve the

problem ; but the proportion of wood free

from defects which it is possible to obtain

is so small, and the cost so prohibitively high,

that in practice there is a general admission

that this standard cannot be severely ap])lied.

and more especially as the timber imported

at the present time 'is not nearly so perfect as

in former years." The matter is further com-

plicated by the fact that the ])orts which

.send us the best sawn carcassing and joiners'

timber, such as Archangel, I'eterslnug,

Soderham, Gefle. etc.. are not th<i>e from

which the logs of timber they have super-

seded used to' come. While in the past the

ports of origin were limited to about a dozen,

there are now about one hundred places in

Hussia, Sweden. Norway, and Prussia from

which sound, usable fir is exported. It will

be readily conceded that some alteration

should be made in our specifieatioiis on such

points as the.se, wdiich would tend to obviate

misunderstanding between clients, architects,

and contractors in connection with the use of

all forms of wood.

-*««»—

SERIOUS MISCHIEF CAUSED TO OAK
BV HOT-WATER PIPES.

.\ striking illustration of the danger of

erecting new oak work in the immediate
vicinity of existing hot air or water-jiipes is

illustratcl by the experiences at St. John
the Ba])tist's Cliurch at Newport, Mon., a

structure built ab.iut -1(1 years ago, and to

which a handsonic new inilpit of carved Eng-
lish oak has been recently been added. 'I'he

rostrum in questiiui was designed by Mr.
Frank R. Kempson, F.R.I.B.A., of U;,'High-

strcet, Cardiff, 'and is of Perpeiulicular type.

It wjis made at a cost of tltill, by Messrs.

llarr\ Hems and Sons, of ICxeter. Butt-
joint<-d tiiroui-'liout. it appears to ha\e been
a creditaide examjile of modern ei-clesiastical

joinery ; but surprise has lately been experi-

enced, damp oozing tnit iif its lower jjarts.

with the nsult that (Several of the joints

o|)ened. The reas(ui for this has now been
disco\er<'d. and is tliu< <'xplained by the Rev,
.1. i''rank Summers. M...\.. the \'ic;ir.

The ba<e jif the pulpit is. of course, hollow,

anil hence was airtight. The hot-water
pipes pass right innU'rueath. :ind steam has
risen into the hollow, and. having no way of

escape, has bec<nne condensed into water,

and h;is simply saturated Jhc woodu<n-k. It

is hoped thai by boring ludes in the floor of

the inilpit. and making a jiassage for air

underneath it. the mischief may be overcome.
The hot-water pipes must also be ca-sed with
asbestos, or some other non-conducting sub-

stance. Mr, Kempson satisfied himself tint

the wood u.sed by Messrs. Hems was per-

fectly seasoned, aiid had been stored in their

yard for some years.

^i»

WELDED STEEL PIPES FOR WATER
MAINS.

Before the Birmingham Association of

Mechanical Engineers at the Grand Hotel,

Colmore-row, Birmingham, on Saturday

evening, a paper was read by Mr. C. L.

MacCarthy on '"Welded Steel Pipes for

Water. Gas, and Sewage Mains." He
pointed out that the most important require-

ment of a pipe was reliability, by which was
meant" not merely that the pipe must be

strong, but that "the engineer should have a

reasonably good idea of just how strong it

was. Mild steel pipes were at once the

strongest and most reliable, and were
gradually but surely taking the place of cast

iron, not only for water, but for sewage and
gas mains. "Another advantage which the

lap-welded steel pipe claimed over cast iron

was its increased carrying capacity, the

smoothness of the bore reducing the friction,

known as "skin friction," between the fluid

and the surface of the pipe. This was an

important point frequently overlooked, or

often under-rated; but seeing that the

capacity of a given bore may be more than
doubled by substituting a smooth for a rough
interior surface, it would be understood that

it was a matter worth careful consideration.

The smooth rolled surface of the lap-welded
pipe took an excellent coating of protective

solution, having a hard, glossy surface.

.\dded to this, the pipe was a smooth cylinder
ti-om end to end, as there was a complete
absence of anything in the nature of rivets,

butt-straps, or lapped plates. In conse-

(juencc. the frictional resistance was less,

and the velocity and, therefore, the carrying
capacity greater with lapwelded than with

nnv other form of pi])c. The question of the
life of steel pipes had long exercised the
minds of engineers, and had been the subject

of much conjecture, owing to the fact that

there were no data on which to base a rule.

.Ml that could be said was that the oldest and
best known .steel pipe lines were, as far as

could lie ascertained, in as good condition

and ii-^ free from corrosion now as when they

\\ere laid.

•«>

.\t Hereford new fruit-dealers' premises have
Ipnen erected in the High-street from designs by
Messrs. Groome and Bettinson. of that city. The
l)uildcr was Mr. Charles Cooke, also of

Hereford.

After a hearing extending over four days, the

ISssex Local Government Committee liave

decided that the district of Tilbury, including

the Docks, should be formed into a separate

urban council area, and that the parish of Little

Thurrock should be added to the present urban
rlistriet of Grays.

For the National Gallery at Melbourne. Mr.

Frank Gibson, acting under the tcrn.s of the

Feltoii Bequest, has purchased three important

pictures—Sir Joshua Reynolds's portrait of

Miss Theophila Offley Pike," painted in 1784,

Hoppner's "Miss Perdita Robinson." and a

"Farmyard," by George Morland.

Eugene J. A. Duquesne, architect to the

French Government, and holder from 1397 to

ISDl of the Grand Prix de Rome, has been ap-

pointed professor of architectural design at

Harvard University. Mr. Duquesne is com-

parativelv a young man. having been born in

1868. but has succeeded in gaining a high rank

in his profession. It is understood that when

Mr. Duquesne takes tip his residence in the

United States he will continue the practice of

his profession in addition to his teaching at

Harvard.

H.M. ConsulGeneral at Antwerp reports that

tenders are invited by the municipal authorities

of that city for the carrying out of alterations

and repairs at the Royal Flemish Theatre. The

1 estimated value of the contract is 208.060fr.

l£S.3-22). A deposit of lo.OOOfr. (.£600) will he

required with each tender. Tenders must be

sent in sealed envelopes to the Burgomaster.

Hotel-de-Ville, Antwerp, to arrive not later than

March 16. The rahkr <hs chiirges may be

obtained (price 3fr.) at the H6tcl-dc-Ville,

.\ntvverp. A copy may be seen by British eon-

tractors at the Commercial Intelligence Branch

of the Board of Trade, 73, Basinghall-street,

London. E.C.
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Mr. Tiionias H. Mawsoii, Hon. A. R.I. B. A.,
assistefl by Mr. Robert Atkinson, A.R.I.B.A.,
has the lionour of being first in the field with
a concrete scheme of civic art and town
planning, as embodied in his suggestions for
the proposed improvement of the town of
Bolton. We hope many architects will follow
his example and take the initiative on behalf
of towns in which they are resident or other-
wise interested, and give us many more such
handsome results as that so ably conceived
and well illustrated which is before us. Let
them strike boldly his keynote : it is the right
one. "Tlie first aim of the civic architect"
who has to remodel an old town should be
"to weld the existing praiseworthy yet
scattered unit« into one commanding and
connected presentment." It follows, of
course, "that all public and commercial
buildings gain in effect by being grouped."
Here, in London, we have thrown away oppor-
tunity after opportunity of recent yeara

—

notably at South Kensington, for instance—
of demonstrating that axiom, and missed the
chance of grouping buildings seized by those
in I'reiicli and German cities who were wiser.
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where, to work most advantageously. That
is the policy of the true architect" as con-
trasted with the schemes likely to be fortli-

coming from mere borough engineers.

That it is equally true that the haphazard
arrangement of public and commercial
buildings almost inevitably results in a
tangential and wasteful traffic plan all are
well aware who have studied the haphazard
growth of our modern English towns, and
the expansion of the older one.s. Many of
these, like Bolton, cannot, for various
reasons, return de novo to right principles.
The wisdom of those charged with
their improvement is assuredly to take
advantage of some current opportunity—such
as London had when the Thames Embank-
ment was made, and very imjjerfectly availed
itself of, and which in Edinburgh was
certainly better used by the making of
Prince's-strcet and Gardens, in Paris by the
forming of the Place de la Concorde and the
Champs Elysees, in Berlin the Unter den
Linden and Kaiserplatz, and in Vienna the
Ringstrasse. One magnificent opportunity in
connection with the new bridge across "the
Thames London has now before it, and if we
all do our duty not even the City Bridge
House Estates Committee shall s'uatch It
from us !

A correspondent, who signs himself "A
Competitor," in a letter in the Manchester
Guardian, of Wednesday-, criticises our
remarks last week, on p. 3U, with reference to
the opinion of some of the competitors that
the area of .5,500 square yards on which the new-
Library and Art Gallery are to be arranged,
is too restricted to allow proper provision for
apartments of the required size. It is a free
.country, and every man is entitled to his own
opinion, "A Competitor," among them, to
his

—

" that the area mentionea is quite sufficient for the
purpose ana the apartments required, Ihat a magniB.
cent Ijuilding can be erected on it, and that the official
reply, restating the area as definite, was a peifectly
proper rejjly, and one which would not, of course, have
been given except after thoughtful and earnest con-
siileration."

The fact remains that some of the competitors
did not think so, and we can assure all con-
cerned that their standing is a sufficient
guarantee that their representations were
neither ignorantly nor unintelligently made,
and that they deserve consideration."

Waterhouse's friend Deinocrates to Alex-
ander the Great there is no doubt. Thj
Prince Regent has always ruled Bavaria in a
spirit of tlie greatest loyalty to her liberal
Constitution. A few jears ago, when he
visited the Munich Town Hall with the
Kaiser, the Kai.ser caused much resentment
by entering in the visitors' Ixiok some such
sentiment as "The will of the Sovereign is

the supreme law," while the Prince Regent
set his signature to a different and pointedly
Liberal aphorism. One hesitates to say any-
thing that might set the fashion in favour of
mountain statues here, where opportunitie.^
are limited

; but in cases where differences of
opinion arise, as at LiveriKiol, perhaps the
idea miglit find favour. Few of our moun-
tains, unfortunately, are high enough to
insure the inaccessibility tliat would be so
desirable in the case of most of our statues :

That no such consideration should be
accorded may or may not be justifiable ; but
we confess we do not appreciate "A Com-
petitor's" final plea that "many competitors
will have spent during the last two months a
large amount of money and time in carrying
out the wishes and conditions of the City
Council, without avail, if these suggested
alterations were now made."' Competitors
must have been very eager to start work if

they could not wait till the official replies to
the competitors' questions were received.
The business of those concerned is to get the
best plan for their money, and if those most
likely to respond .see difficulties that might
easily have been avoided, consideration for
the lost labour of those who did not should
hardly hinder profit by good advice.

Certainly the term "gamblers in an.'-
aijplied by Mr. David Murray, R.A., in hi*
sensible speech at the Royal Amateur Art
Society's opening meeting on Tuesday, was.
not a wOiit too strong. These people, as Mr.
Murray said, no more regard a work of art.
for its beauty than they do a postage stamp.
It is pathetic to think of the Masters wh:i.
produced these works, for which such
enormous sums are asked, that they should
have received so little, and that all this
gambling in their products is in the hands of
middlemen. It is still more a matter of regret
when this gambling is abetted by national
and public institutions, and public money
goes into the pockets of those who trade on .

the vulgar instinct that glories—not in tin-

po.ssession of a really great picture, but the
one that has fetched a record price.

Bolton's opportunity certainly seems to lie
in the creation of the noble Park Causewav
suggested. In his illustrations Mr. Mawson
includes a coloured frontispiece view across
the Cau,seway towards the proposed art
gallery and museum, a perspective view from
the town hall towards tlie parish church, a
general plan, a perspective view from the
new Church Boulevard looking towards the
town hall, a large-scale plan of Queen's Park
showing the new Causeway and its con-
nection with the town, sect'ions and eleva-
tions of the mu-seum and art gallery, and
perspective views of new Pylons. Causeway,
Queen's Park (with art gallery and mu.seum
in the distance), tlie junction of Crescent-
road with the new Causeway and entrance to '

Queen's Park, and the town hall from the
new Crescent road. The whole scheme seems
well thought out. It makes the town hall
the chief centre, and groups and connects the
rest by avenues, ])arks, and broadways, which
will gradually suggest or compel improvements
in every direction. That, rather than piece-
meal slum scheduling, seems to us the method
which IS hkely not only in Bolton, but else-

An action by a near dweller for damage
caused by the collapse of a football club
grand stand at Clayton, near Manchester,
during the great storm on Feb. 17, 1910, was
decided at Manchester Assizes on Monday by
Mr. Justice A. T. Lawrence, in so com-
mendably common-sense a fashion, that any
comment as to cau,se would be out of place".

We are, however, not quite so sure as the
counsel for the defence seemed to be, that
when owners are erecting structures of the
sort in question, "one does not, however,
take into consideration the force of a sudden
blast that might increase the velocity of a
gale, because that would be to provide a pro-
tection which went beyond what w as ordinary
and usual." We know nothing, of course,
about the precautions taken in the instance
under notice, but our own observation of a
good many similar structures leads us to
fancy that a good many people responsible
for them must be of the learned counsel's
opinion ! We are certainly sometimes sur-
prised that much more lamentable opiJortuni-
ties of testing the soundness of this view of
the law do not occur more frequently !

The Shakespeare Memorial National
Theatre Committee has this week renewed
by deputation to the General Purposes C-om-
mittee of the Ixindon County Council the
request recently made by petition for the
grant of a secure option on the site of the
Council's Spring-gardens property for the
erection of the Shakespeare ' Memorial
National Theatre. The deputation was a
representative one, and our own feeling is

that the London County Council might ad-
vantageously respond to the request. We
are taking it for granted, of course, that a
building worthy of its purpose and site is

contemplated.

What a wife for a house agent she will
make some day it poppa's pile perishes ! A
Detroit millionaire gave his little daughter,
at Christmas, a suiierb doll's hou.se—a doll's

house lighted with electricity, that had baths
and a garage, and every luxury that its archi-
tect could devise. "Well, my dear, do you
like your new doll's house'/ " father asked one
day during Christmas week. "Oh, yes,
papa; tremendously." she replied. "But
I've let it furnished to Cousin Angela for ten
dollars a month."

To turn the top of a mountain into a
colossal statue of the Prince Regent of
Bavaria may seem a rather extravagant way
of honouring his memory. But that the
tribute is more sincere than that of Mr. Paul

The dredging operations which have been in
progress for the last three years at Sheerness
Bar and in the vicinity have been completed.
Tlie old channel where it crcssed the bar had
only 20ft. of depth at low-water spring tide,
but the new channel has a depth of 25ft. to
28ft. at low-water spring tide, except for a 24ft.
patch over the bar. As a result of the extensive
dredging which has been carried out, there i^
not less than 27ft. in any part of the channel,
and it is not considered that there is any likeli-
hood of silting. A new survey of the channel
will be made during the ensuing surveying
fieason for the preparation of new charts.
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Plans hav.- l.-tii in-<-parcd by Mr, .] . 11.

Mi-Covcrn. aiiinti'i-t. 'iB. Xoiih .It. Iin street
I.ivi.-rpool. for thf iK'i-rst-Liry altoratiitns to
I'.ikn-i.' Chainii. : -. Viiloriu-.sl reel . in pitiviilin^

an c'leetrif lifr ,it an est irntitcil i-osl. of t.'JdO. oa
I'l-luilf of .M.--M-. l''airii>. .\ slrin-liiral altera-
lion hi- a!rei'l> lifen earrii '1 out Itv Me-t.rs.
•loiies aii'l Son f.inti-.ii-loi.-. riitii-r the iiipcr-
liiteiitleiu-e ,,f M: MfCol. in.

The annual I'-port to the I,i\t-rpo.il Cojjit ra-
tion t.l the tit\ Iri'.iMlrer and etinlrollir on
deniolnii.n .ml hollslll^ stales thai t23,037
17s, 11.1. has I..-' II exp.-iitleil in interest ..n ilel.l.

anti fl7-.>l9 li>. L'tl, ha- been appr,.|,riateil t..

:-iitkinL: futi'i n;.ikiie_'. with a (ie.lm-ti..ii of
!;S7I1 Itis. s.i !.-,-|.|V"l 111 i,iit.<, a iiresent net
'iiar^e of tfi '.fl'.' !!<. ."..1 The approxiniite
t'.lal e.-.l o; h.'';-in,- all. I d.-inoliliou (o D.e. 31
lillll. was tl,n'.)si,.l!)I 2-. I,.s sal.-s of surplus
lands 1:66.321 bi- .'•..1,. l.aMie.: .i t..l,l t-xpeudi
tine of tl,032 luU .a-, 7tl,

The Soiitli Afii.aii l'ni<:i, ll,i:iil, ..f ,):iu, 21
iiotihes thai I'-i.h-rs .n,- iinil...! by III.. I'libhe
Works Di-p.irtin.-iit for lit. siippK of ih ^tl-el

post ..fliee hiiir^'s. ste.-l ofli.,- t iiniit lit .',

sheUin;;, an. I -,ifis, for th.- n.-w jiost -ofliei- ai

Pretoria: aini Ji steel fitliiu;- .iiitl steel oltu-e

lurnitiii.- for •:.-- new l.iw ei.nil- at .lohaiui' --

buri.'. S.-.ilttl -lul.-r-. niark'-.l "St. -el I-'ilt lie."

.111.1 Furmtur, -le,. New I't -I Dllit-,-. I'l.'it'ni. '

111 the lase t til, aiitl -S 1 Filliu.,'. .iiul

k'uriiitm-e. et \ew k.iw Cttuil-. .loh inn. -

bliro." in the t.l t (21, will be ree.'U.-.l by Ih.-

I'hairinan ..f th- T.nil.-r li.-artl. I' I), l!,.x .')7:;

Trett.rii. up i • n -ni on April 10 I'l.ii.-

-p.-.-ifi.-aliotis ..:.'! th.' net-i--.iry ftirin- ol tt-ntiei-

^.m be obl.iiitel tit. ill the At-tiu;; Set-rt-tirv loi

I'ublit- Wolk- i'reit-ria. ..i tht- I)l,-triel

Kn-^ini-tr. I'ltbn Works I )tp iii ni. iit . ('a|>.-towii

"U p.iynieiit "i ,1 .le|>'.-ii "I L'2, yyhit-h will b-
letuin'.'.l on 1 -t ipt ..f a bou.i liil,- t.-ii.l.-r.

"MotUrn HiifkinHkitie. B,v Ai.iinit It. .Stu.-i,r
1.1 ii.lt It St•tlt^. (,r.'eiiwo.iil. iiii.l s'on, s. Hi-eHilwHV, V..V.
IHVP- lii'.va! Bvo. I.'tt. i; I.

liLin SECONDAin SCHOOLS CLOCK
TOWKK

I'h.-se seliooU. oreel.'il at :i east of tKi.Git".

ffom the <Ie-ii..i, <,r Mr. J. 'Jheo. Halhdav.
.-\,I' 1,1! .\,. <it Maiielie-i.T. u<'re elio.seii in

I .ai)ielitioii. We .Kave ti yiew. with plains, in

inr i--iie for Mareti .'i. IMl'.i. Thin "Nari"
briek-. with Iiatiil- of i-'in- l.n.-k-. were n-etl.

rwv itajtw M^ TfiawBTJ .la*.

antl HuiK-ofii .stone di-e,-.-intis, I'he rooft? are
covered with Westinirelatid .slute.s. and the
\v(itidw<irk anil wiiidow.s finished \vhite. the
lead liolit- haying t^tii, eanies, M(.'ssr.s. J.

B\roni. Lttl.. of Unry. were the builders.

PlaiiN inn.' been approytil b\ Selliy Trban
Di-triet Conii.-il for th.- ele.titni .tf a new post-
olhce ..11 the sit.' of the oM Albion Hotel, adjoin-
liii; the pres,-nt p.i.-t-t.llit-.- in .MitkU-nate. The
buildino will b - ..f Iwti sloiit . On the pround
floor IS the inaiii otii.-e, ami iii the rear aie post-
nten's an. I iness.'n^'t-i , r n- the .-..rtin-,' t'fliee.

and other apart riieiit -

It ha- b.-i-ii .l.-tith-tl It. hoM the aiiiiiial et.ii-

fi-re ' ot the In-titute .tl ( It-aii-ius Sup.-iin
teuth-nl- al Ni-wt-.i-th on 'I'viie on .Iiilv 18 and
follt.wiii'.t tl.iy. Ml I-'. \V Syk.-. tin- .-leaiisin..-

su|ieriiileiid.-iil tt.r flu- eity.' i- the pn^itlent-
elet-l. It Is exp.-t-te.l thit many tneinh. rs of the
yariou- .oiiinil., ,it l-ai-l.iii.l S.-..t laii.l. Irt-kiiiil,

antl Wales with their -lipel ml t'liilelit.-. yyill be
present.

.\ii inipoii.iiit w-t.ik of .treit iiiipi ovement lias
,|il-l bt-.'ii bt--iin by tin- Not I iii'.'hain Corpora-
tion 111 C.it riin;t'iii ..ti.-el aiitl (iitytiiars Cafe.
Iw.t niiji.'rl.iut tli"rt,ui.'hf.ii. ., whu'li dneri,'e at
a-i at-iite .iiiL'lt- to, in I.ot.-i (kite, t..rimii^'With
II a V on pl.iii, lit. II-.-- ait- b.-m^ .leint.li~hi'il in
Carrini.'lt.ii t,tr.t-i

, wlnt-li will be iiu-reasi.l in
witllh from .'iDfl It, 71111 aiel (Irevfriar- Cat:-
will hi- wi.l.-iit-.l In. Ill 3,'.ti to 6II1I Tin- t,,l il

.-ti-l will l.t- ;il„,iil L'7ll lillll

Mltltll, ,,:>; ll.,-pil.il. 11,,. ,haillll:iu, rrill.-e
Al.-\.iii,l,-r of T,-,-k, st.it., I that ii.-w biiil.iiiu,.-

.111- b,-iie.; .-iy>,l,-,l 1., e,,ni|ni-.- tw-.i wal.ls (,, b-
iiinii-,1 -Ih,' gm-t-n M:iiy Wild' antl - Tht-
rnii.-.' l-"raiiti-, .,f Tetk W.irtl," f,,]- th.- aet-.iin-
iiitflatittn .if torly-lhre,' pili,-ii|.. a laiire out
paiii-nt .l.-ptii tineiil

, .1 niii-iui; htinie, and. in a
self .-t.iitain.-.l li|,„-l<, >p,itioi:- l.ib.,r:itories for
the invi-.-l.i-.; ilioii .,t .-.iu,-..|, Tli.-ir i-rei-fion i-

le-iuu' rainilly pi. ,'-,-.-, I, .,1 with, an. I they are
i-\pe<-li-tl tti be t-'iinplelt-tl by .Iiilv iie.M .

'

yyheii
Ih.' l^i'.-.-n ha- i-ouseiu.'tl t,. op.-u them.

Builbing I-ntclUgcncc.

AliEKDEEX.— Ihe Caledonian and Cire-U

North of Sonllaiid Railway f<iiU])aiiios have
at-iee.l iipan a plan for the reennstrueti in of

the .-Mierdeeii .Joint I'asseiisjer Station, vhieli
was built in lS7(i 7 at a eost" of £124. (HIO. The
new station will provide 1.3 platforms, of

wliieh tile fiiur westino.st will Ix" through
platforms, while the remainder will be bay
or doek lines. There yvill also be pro.ided
lioi-se ttiul earriagt' loading l)anks at eaeh t'lid

of the station, ami a loading bank f.ir fish

traHie on the east side of tlie station e.nrt-

varil. The total length of the platform- 'uul

loading batiks will be almost exactly '1\ miles.

'I'lie longest iilatform will be 543 yards in

length. Jn the eenlre of the station th?re

will be a eoneonrs:.'. 210ft. in length by Oyfl.

ill width inside barriers. On the west side

of Ihe eoiie.inrse. opposite the eiitr-iii;-,'.

there will be a bo..kstall. telegraph offiee.

statninmaster's rooin at platform level, and
a footbridge h'ailiiig from the eiiiieours.' to

the wi-st platforms. There will also l)e lug-

gage lift and suliways. The new station

bttililings. whieh will stand between the e ni-

i-ini-se and the eab-yard. will be D2(lft. itt

l.-nglh. witli a maximum width of 90ft. The
new station will be eovered with all-:)ver

roiifiiig of the ridge and furrow type, and th.'

platf;irins will be ))rijteeted by a c-onsid.'r:ible

distance Ijy verandah roofing. The ci -t of

the new station is estimated at .£2.30.000.

EDINBUROH.—The Cienenil Post Office,

which was built in ISIili and greatly enl-irged

111 lSii;i. has just been further extended by a

la' veil .story block added to the east wing, next

L'lw Calton. and by the heightening of the

nniiii original buiiiling abutting Princes-

street ami North Bridge by two stories.

Itieluding heating, lighting, and furnishi'ig.

an expenditure of £G."i.000 lias been inytd-.ed

by the present additmns. The Edinburgh
.Vn-hitectural A'isociation vi.sited the Post

(Iflice on Saturdav afternoon, when Mr.
A, R. Myer.s. ATl.LB.A., F.S.L, priu-

t-ipal assistant architect. H.M. Office of

Works, acted as leader of the party. At the

I ! i-e -of the inspection a vote of thiiiik.- wtis

aecirdetl t'j Mr. Mvers, on the motitin of

Mr. Hippolyte J. Blanc. R,S.A. Photo-
graphic experiment witll the outline e.'ci-ting

prior ttj the extensi<in revealed the fact that

if the eastmost part of the additiotis were

carried up to the normal heiglit of the old

buildings, a monotonous sky-line would be

created, and that from certain points the

public view of the Calton Hill would be ob-

structed. It was decided, therefore, t'.) secure

part of the exten-si.m b\ increasing the lieiglit

of the existing building. This addition to

the original building will be oeeU])icd by

offices provided bir the accountant '.s and

secretary's branches, ami also acconimtula-

tion for the nietlieal officer. A new staf^'

diuing-ro-um is also ])royided on the iijiper-

most floor, which now forms the south west

t awei-to the North Bridge front. The exteii-

.si'iii to Low Calton Consists of seven st.iries.

The basement and first fl iirs are oCcu])ied

bv the telegraph engineer's stores, and also

the loailing platform for the receiving and
dispatching of mails. The parcel and letter

sorting roeims occupy the second tiiid

fourth floors. The iiiiper floors are oe.-u|)ied

bv <illices fi.r the staff <if the superintending
telegraph eii^in.-.-r. aii.l accomtiioilatuin is

also foun.l f,,r ii,-w h.'iting chamber and
b,,ih'r-. wliit-h h,-ai the whole' block of build-

int;s. new antl .il.l I-'re-h retiring r,ioms,

t-l-.akr<ioin-. aii.l hnalories are also |)rovi<Ied.

The whole of tin' work has been earrie.l out

nii.ler the direction of Mr. W. T, Ohlrieve,

V \\ I B A,. K. S.A.Scot,, principal arclittecl

<.r Stt.tlan.I to His Majesty's Office of Work.s.

Mr. J. Reid. of the Offiee <if Works, has

suiierviseil th" whole of the exteusi nis as

1 lerk of wotk- '111. principal contractors

Iia\e iit-eii ;
- 1 .,,\\ Ctilion extension — Cieiiertil

biiihh-r's w,.i-k. M.--S1-S, Colville and Co.;
sl,-.-lwork. M. --1- W Fiiilav and Co..

M-ilhei-w.-ll A-lditt-iii:il s.orifs — Oeiiertvl

biiililer's work. Messrs, James Millir and

Sous; reiiif'irc.'il e.ni.-rete. structural work,

Slliarl's (il-:iii,illtlile Co,

II'SWICII .\ meetiiu of t';e committee
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charged with tl;o arrangements for providing
the King Edward Memorial Sanatorium fcr

Ipswich met on Satnrda}- at the Town Hill,
Ipswich, when it was agreed to accept the sice

offered as a gift by iVIr. E. S. Pretyman,
M.P. , and to invite tenders for iron fencing
to surround it. A lengthy discu.ssion taok
place in reference to the plans submitted by
Mr. H. Munro Cautley, A.R.I.B.A., of

Museum r street, Ipswich, and they vere
nnajiimously adopted. It was decided that
the buildings should be constructed of red
brick up to the first floor level, with stucco,
on brick, above. The roof is to be tiled and
the windows will be fitted with green
shutters. Various sanatoria had been
visited by the sub-committee, including
Cheltenham. Benenden, Frimley. Nayland,
Holt, and otlier^. The cheapest among'them,
it was stated, was considered to cost £300 per
bed ; but it is hoped that the outlay on the
Ipswich institution will work out' at con-
siderably les< tlian that.

SELBY ABBEY.—Tenders for the re-
building of the south transept of Selby Abbev
have been considered by the architect, Mr.
J. Oldrid Scott, P\S.A., F.R.I.B.A., and
that of Messrs. Bowman and Sons, of Stam-
ford, has been accepted. The cost, which is

estimated at £8,000, is to be defrayed by Mr.
William Llversidge, of Millgate Hou.se,
Selby, to whose liberality the town of Selby
and the Abbey church in particular owe so
much. The work of erecting the new-
transept is to be proceeded with immediately.

•«-
CHIPS.

A new post-office has just been built at Sale.
Lanes, at a cost of £2,000, from plans by Mr. R
J. McBeath, M.S. A., of that town.

A new clubhouse and garage have just been
built in Dawson-street, Dublin, for the Irish
Automobile Club. Messrs. Batchelor and Hicks,
of that city, are the architects, and Mcfsrs.
William Beckett and Sons the builders. The
cost has been ^£4,000.

Mr. A. A. G. Malet, M.I.C.E.. Local Govern-
ment Board inspector, held an inquiry at Nant-
wich on Tuesday week relative to an application
by the urban district council for sanction to
borrow £3,600 for experimental works in the
parish of Madeley with a view to securing an
additional supply of water for the urban
district.

The directors of the Great Northern Railway
Company have arranged terms with a deputii-
tion from the Peterborough Corporation as to
the new highway bridge which they propose to
construct between Thorpe-road and Cowgate in
that city. The structure will be 50ft. wide, and
as soon as it is completed the company propose
to rebuild their station.

A Local Government Board inquiry has been
held at the Brereton Rooms, Oundle. by Mr. M.
K. North, M.lnst.C.E., into an application by
the Oundle Urban District Council to the Local
Government Board for sanction to borrow £700
for the purchase and adaptation of the Oundh
Town Hall for purposes of a council chamber,
offices, and fire-station.

A Local Government Board inquiry was held
at the Guildhall. Ludlow, on Wednesday week
before Mr. A. A. G. Malet. M.lnst.C.E., as to
an application of the town council for sanction
to borrow £3.600 for purposes of water supply,
including the erection of ecrtaiii works in the
township of Bromfield. Mr. H. P. Maybury.
consulting engineer to the council, explained tlic
proposals.

In October last the London County Council
agreed to convey to the Commissioners of
Works, subject to a perpetual rent-charge of
£2,000 a year, a site between Kingsway,
Sardinia-street, and Lincoln's Inn-fields. The
Commissioners now wish to take additional land
immediately to the north of this site at a rent
of £1,200 a year. The site available for the
erection of buildings on the additional land will
have an area of about 5.335 square feet, with
frontages to Kingsv,-ay and Lincoln's Inn-fields.

The inauguration took place on February 8
of the Tata hydro-electric installation, whereby
the heavy rainfall on the Ghats is made avail-
able as a source of power for various indr.stries,
and particularly the cotton-spinning, of Bombay.
The undertaking contemplates ~a. supply of
40,000 indicated horse - power delivered in
Bombay. The distance from the power-house,
near three large mountain lakes, to the
receiving-station is 42.^ miles. The con.sulting
engineer to the undertaking is Mr Alfred
Dickinson, of Bir:aingham and London

PKOFESSIONAL AND TRADE
SOCIETIES.

EDINBURGH ARCHITECTURAL
ASSOCIATION.—At a meeting of this

association, held on the 1st iiist., Mr. J. A.
Williamson, A.R.I.B.A., read a paper en-

titled "Notes on the Recent International
TownPlanning Conference." London, said

Mr. Williamson, had been referred to by
Mr. W. E. Riley as furnishing an impressive
summary of the evils resulting from an in-

capacity to appreciate future growth and
development in a city. The Town Planning
Act would have accomplished some good if

it only forced on the public notice the
urgency of the problem as to wdiether
development was to proceed on rational lines,

with due foresight and provision for the in-

evitable necessities of the future. Two ex-

tremes were mentioned which the tovn
development should take. This should b?
either in solid continuous rings, or by the
growth of numerous detached townlets,
spreading from a centre such as the existing

villages on the outskirts of tli3 town.
Developing the city on the principle of group-
ing the buildings in certain parts, and
leaving adequate spaces round each group,
was recommended a,s the right course. The lec-

turer contended that the new Act was, un-
fortunately, too English in intjnt and appli-

cation. Custom had decreed a place for the
tenement in the economy of Scottish towns,
and it was important that the question of its

continuance should be tlebated and deter-
mined as a preliminary to any town-planning
scheme, as not only was tlie general Ivy-out

of internal areas affected, but the widths also

of main and subsidiary roads. Edinburgh,
containing nearly I'J.OOO acres, was said to

have 50 per cent, of its area in open spaces
and public jiarks, with an average density of

31 persons to the acre. In this respect Edin-
burgh might be regarded as approaching the
ideal of a garden city were it not for isolated

cases, where the actual density ran up to 500
and 600 per acre. The lecturer concluded by
emphasising the need for foresight and
shrewd anticipation of development in the
immediate preparation of a town plan. A
vote of thanks was conveyed to the lecturer
by Mr. James B. Dunn, president, who was
in the chair,

THE GLASGOW INSTITUTE OF
ARCHITECTS.—The annual meeting of the
institute was lielil on Wednesday in last

week, the president, Mr. John B'. Wilson,
F.R.I.B.A., occupying the chair. The forty-

third annual report of the council recorded
with regret the deaths of Messrs. Campbell
Douglas, F.R.I.B.A., I.A., David Thomson,
I. A., and Alexander CuUen, F.R.I.B..\.,
LA. Messrs. Douglas and Thomson were
two of the original members of the institute,
and Mr. Cullen joined in 1897. During the
year one fellow, two associate members, and
four student members were admitted. The
membership of the institute now stands as
follows :—102 fellows, G5 associates, 3(3 Lay,
and 23 student members, giving a total of
226. The council noted with satisfaction
the success of two Glasgow students in the
last R.I.B.A. competitions—viz., Mr. Herbert
L. Honeyman in winning the Essay Medal,
and Mr. A. G. Henderson in winning the
Arthur Cates comijetition. It has again been
arranged that a selection of the R.I.B.A.
prize drawings will be received for exhibition
during the fortnight commencing April 10
next. The following were the winners of the
institute's prizes in the Glasgow School of
Architecture—viz., Wm. Bennett, for general
design, £3.3s. ; Jas. M'L. Brown, for
measurement, £2 2s. ; and J. S. M'Kay, for
drawing. £2 2s, The ninth triennial " com-
petition for the Alexander Thomson
Memorial Studentship falls to be held this
year. The subject of competition is a design
for a bridge. The trustees again offer a .'eeoiid

prize of £20. in addition to the studentship
of £G0, should the quality of the work and
the number of the competitors warrant this.

During the past year the council had sub-
mitted to it a proposed course of architec-
tural training in the Glasgow School of
Architecture. A committee was appointed
to confer with the joint committee on the
school of architecture on the subioet, end a

.scheme has been fram:.>l which provides for
a combination of practical training in the
office and attendance on day classes in the
school of architecture. The matter is, how-
ever, still in the haiidj of the institute's com-
mittee for consideration, and has not yet
been finally decided upon by the council. In
accordance with the decision that the in-

stitute should hold from time to time ex-
hibitions of designs submitteel by members
and others in competitions of importance, an
exhibition of the design.s submitted in the
competition for the National Museum of
Wales was held for a week in April last,

when nine sets of drawings were on view.
The question as to the representation of
arehit-ecture in the Scottish National Ex-
hibition to be held this year was raised, and
it was agreed to call the attention of the
art section committee to the omission of this

branch of art. The council is glad to report
that the executive committee have agreed to
allocate space for the exhibition of architec-
tural designs in the fine art section. During
the year the council had under consideration
the Conditions of several competitions pro-
mot-ed in the institute's province which had
been found to be unsatisfactory, and repre-
sentations were made in these cases for
amendment of the Conditions. The council
agreed to support a scheme for the
standardisation of plumber work, providing
for the use by registered ]jlunil)ers of a
special trade mark approved of by the Board
of Trade. Messrs. John Watson' and W. J.
Blain were appointed as representatives to
Haldane's Trust for five years from August 1,

lillO. The president "and Mr. Chas. R.
Mackintosh were appointed as representa-
tives on the governing body of the Glasgow
School of Art for three years from August 1,

li)10. Messrs. Geo. Bell and Alexander
Wingate were appointed as representatives,
on the committee supervising the work of the
architectural classes in the "technical college
for three years from Sej)tember 1, 1910. Mr.
Skirviiig was appointed as the institute's
member of the district council for Glasgow
and the West of Scotland of the As.sociation
for the National Registration of Plumbers.
The President referred to the signs of
improvement in business, and expressed the
hope that when the somewhat foolish craze
for overbuilding has subsided and the
threatened land taxes and other minor
grievances were disposed of, they might
kjuch upon a period of prosperity' for the
profe.ssion. He trusted that with' it would
also come a quieter and staider time for
their own art. As to the new scheme of
architectural education, the problem now
before them was to suit the requirements of
office work with the advantages of the more
academic training. He was himself a strong
believer in the usefulness of the regular office

routine of apprenticeship, and was somewhat
sceptical as to the advantage of testing
youths in the design of a palace before they
even knew the usual width of a door or the
height of a stair step ; but much, neverthe-
less, could and should be done to improve on
our present system. He was hopeful that we
shall arrive at a scheme which will give all

the advantages of the academic training with-
out unduly Ijreaking up the usual office work.
Another tender and thorny subject was that
oi competitions. Now that the R.I.B.A. had
finally adopted the new code of Regulations

—

or. rather, "suggestions"—their hands would
probably bo strengthened. But if architects
were to have better conditions, the improve-
ment would not come from pressure upon
competition promoters until it came from
within the profession. So long .us they had
architects offering their tlesigiis under tht'-

most unreasonable conditions, so long would
committees anil other unknowing people take
them at their own estimate. Honourable,
upright, and dignified action within the pro-
fe.ssion was the sure and only remedy for
this and other evils. Having referred to the
recent Town-I'lanning Conference, and the
abandonment of the proposal to exhihit the
plans in Glasgow owing to the attitude of
the corporation in the matter, the president
dealt in conclusion with the R.I.B.A.
Licentiate scheme. While as an allied

society they were in all loyalty bound to
sunport the R.I.B.A., there was much in the
schemo itself, he tlioi-ght, to claim their
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fiiipport. All must be agioed that foiiie

ficliome of Kegi.stratioii wliicli. while il would
secure that the architect .so enrolled was an
artist, would at least insure, in time to come,
that he had been pniperly erliHae<l f,>r his
))rol'e.ssion, was not only a desirable thinj;,

but a necessity. And if a Uegi.sirati,jn Kill
was to have a clianci' of Parliamentary
approval, it euuld only be ullained if b'.ekeil

by a majority of the aivliiteeis of ihe country.
Incidentally, the scheme alsj promisod t > add
totheirown .strength. 'J'iie latest onccssion -.if

the U.I.U..'\. perjnitted .if those members of
the (ilasg.iu In^litme, eitbei- fellows or
associates, who have iiuabhed f<ir Licentiate-
ship, being ndjriilled <lirect iipim the recoin-

ineiidation of the lucul ciuncil, withiiiit the
formality of siibmittini; <Ira\\ijt^> ami the
needful proposals of thr<'e inembi'r.s of the
|{.l.n..'\. Alrejidy several names bad l)een

ad<led to their pi-oposal list, and lie trusted
that next year'.s report would .•<lio\\ a m.'irked

increase in the numerical Mrcnglli of the
Gla.sg((w Instil ul<'.

TlIK GLASCiOW AM) WEST OF
SCOTLAND ILCHMCAL COLLEGK.—At
il meeting of tlie Gla.sgovv Technical College
.Architectural Craftsmen's Society held in

the c:)llege on March .'!. Mr. James S. Boyd.
Licentiate K. I.H.A., read a l)aper entitled.
" .\ Stuilyof l''reucli .Vrchiiectural Ma.sonry."
T'he organisation of the workmen and the
condition.s of labour in a first-cl'i'-.s mason's
yard in I'aris were described and cjinpiired
with similar yard.s in this country. Over
one hundred phot jgrapbic slides, " showing
the construction of domes, vaults, «kew-
bridges, etc., in I'aris, Vers-iilles, and
Rouen were exhibited and <bscribed. The
speaker .staled that tlie boldness in l>'reucb
masonry construction was traditional, just
!is caution or lack of boldness was traditioiuil
in British work. In concluding, the
opinion was expre.ssed that architects in
Britain sboidil be trained to thoroughly
master the practical application of geometrv
to building work, so that thev (as master
craftsmen) may a.ssist the actual workmen in

.solving any dilTicult constructive problem
that may arise in the carrying out of the
design of the master mind.
GLOUCESTKRSH IRK A R C H I T K C

TCRAL ASSOCIA'I'IO.V.—The president,
Mr. Walter ji. Wood, occupied the chair at
11 meeting of the (iloucestershire Architec-
tural Asisociation held at the Northgate
Mansions on 'i'hursday, Feb. 2."!, when Mr.
L. Richard.sou (lion. Fellow) gave an
interesting and instructive lecture on "Brick-
Rartlis and Brickmaking in Gloucester-
shire." Mr. Kicliardson described the
various ways in which bricks might be made,
either by the slop process, semi-plastic, or
plastic processes. The slop process was that
which was adojUed in the Severnside brick-
yards; the seniiplaslic at Robinswood Hill;
while the plastic was that most generally
used in Gloucestershire. He next described
the various brick-earths available in the
e<ninty, and said that a loam was the best
available earth. It. of c(mrse. was composed
if sand and clay; but very excellent bricks
could be made by mixing and grinding
together sand and "strong " clay. The sandy
beds that crop out in the lower portion of
the sloiies of the Cotswolds afforded the best
Jialural brick earth in Kast Gloucestershire,
and the beds could always be <letei-ted by
their atlendanl crow tli of "g.irse bushes. The
St<Mielioiise, UobinsH.iod Hill. Pilford. and
Aston Magna |)its were all of this dep isii.

The Greet INitteries obtained their raw
niat<'rial from the same beds. At one place
bricks are made of coal-measure sliales. a.-,

is al.so the case at Shortswood, lu'ar Maiig<ils-
field. At Stoke Gifford the red iKeuper)
marls are ground up for brick-makiiig jjur-
7)Oses. and it wiis pointed nut that this rock
was largely u.sed in the Midlands fm- this
))nrpose. The lecturer emphasised the
necessity of exercising great care in <ipeniiig
a brickyard. Suitable "earth." a site near
•a railway oi» i)roximity to a likely market
were essential desiderata. Brickmiking
seemed oniet in some Darts of the county.
The brick earth was there ; bul a reliable
uiarket was the defect.

LI VF, Rl'OO L AH( liriKCirUAL
StJClKTV. --"Uotncstic' .•\rcliiuilurc " was

the subject of an interesting paper read by
Mr. Ernest Xewton, A.R.A., F.R.I.B.A.",
London, nt the meeting of the Liverpool
.Architectural Society, held on Monday even-
ing. Mr. Arnold Tliornley presided. The
lecturer said that the last thirty or forty

years had seen an extraordinary activity in

domestic architecture, more especially in

England, but it was impossible, at jjresent,

to reduce this manifestation of development
to any sort of order, or to be sure where it

was leading us. J'ersonal ])redilection was
their only guide. One man was attracted by
the stately ordered architecture of the seven-

teenth and eighteenth centuries; others
sought their inspiration from earlier times;
some went in for form ; others for colour <ind

texture and the skilful or playful manipula-
tion of materials. Again, they liati men
whose dogma was "straightforwartl, common-
sense building"; and others who thew off

the shai'kles both of old work and ciinmou
se.ise, and deliberately used foriii-^ of no
known, (o- even or even guessetl at jjareiit-

age. He would be a rash man who would
pass judgment on any of these schools. It

was all very bewildering; but there was, he
thought, one clear thread in this confused
tangle—they were all very much in earnest.

Everyone was making his contribution in his
own way. and so long as their work was
really their best, and done with real eonvic-
tion, th,>y could leave the future to straighten
luit the tangle. It bad been remarked more
than once that the French system of training
architects might be good for the productimi
of monumental architecture, but that the
French people could lujt build country
houses. He believed the French could <lo

what they liked, but the set in Franco was
more towards town architecture, and their

tlonustic work in towns was proof enough
that their training was as efficient for

domestic as f(u- monumental work. Mr.
Newton was warmly thanked for his lecture,
on the motion of Mr. Edmund Kirby.
seconded by Mr. W. E. Willink, and sup-
ported by Mr. T. E. Eccles.

HEATING AND I) O M E S 1' I C
ENGINEERS' ASSOCIATION FOR
BIRMINGHAM AND THE THREE
COUNTIES.—At a meeting of engineering
employers in the above-named trades, held at

Birmingham on March ."), it was resolved to
form a branch association of the National
Association :A Master Heating and Domestic
Engineers, to cover Birmingham and the
three counties of Warwick, Stafford, and
Worcester. An organising committee was
elected consisting of- Mr. John P. Achureh
(Parker, Winder, and Achureh, Ltd.). Mr.
Charles Barter (Beuiamin Parker. Ltd.). Mr.
G. N. Guest (Hollings and Guest, Ltd.), Mr.
.]. Jaek.son (.1. .lackson and Co.), and Mr.
W. L. White. 82. Upper Trinity-street.
Birmingham, the last named being the
convener. The new bramb association is to
promote and forward the interest of heating
and (I.)mcstic <'iiginecrs in the area above
named, and to be affiliated with the National
As,sociation. who.se headonarters are at lil.

Great James.street, Bedford-row, London,
W.C. (Mr. H. B. Watt, secretary).

MANCHESTRR SOCIETY OF ARCHI-
TECTS.—On Wednesday, the 1st iii^t., Mr
\V. A. h'or.syth, F.R.I. B.A.. read a paper
entitled ".Notes on the Preservation of
AiKMent Buildings." The lecturer spoke of
the |)riiieiples that shoidd be observed in the
renovation of an average villaae church <U'

manor house. Secoml. as to the m«'ans <.f

<'arr\ing out the actual works. Restoratio.i
should have <'nduriiig i|ualities. All works
slioiiM be given ainnle time in execution.
Accural.' drawings of the buildings should
lie made, showing all the irregularities. He
advocated the u.se of freehand drawings. A
ruled nlan cannot be accurate. The speeifica-
tioii should be complete in every detail, and
photographic records.are valuable. Tenders
•should be avoidi'd. He knew of no more
satisfactory method than a ten ocr cent.
|)rofit arranoement. Coniiim t<i tlie actual
operations, Mr. Forsytli dealt in turn with
each |iarl of the work. Rid)ble walls. In-

said, are largely misunderstood to-day. It is

usual to |ioint them; but, as a i-ule, no
poiiiiins; is recpiired. except in the <lii'e

extremity of the .solid materials having

become loose. The difficulty of making
either plastering or jjointing adhere to-

rubble is not realised. There are three dis-

tinct schools in the preservation of stonevvor'tc

today. The first might be called the "Lime-
washers." There is a strong sentiment
amongst them against attempting to repair
in the actual form and material of the
original. H a .stone mullion is crumbling, it

is reimired with brick or tiles, and the place
smeared over with mortar. They are anxious
that their patching should reveal itself for
all time. 'Jo a certain extent this school is

justified by the glaring results of the second,
the "Replaeers," whose entire creed is to
cut out and replace with new to match. The
third school is the "Fakers," whose delight
is to deceive, and to remove all evidence of
renovation. It is difficult to say which pro-
cess is the most desirable. Mr. Forsyth pro-
ceeded to give instances of each method. At
Westminster a great work of "limewashing

"

is lieing carried out by Profe.ssor Lethaby,
the decay of the stone being arrested by the
application of limewash ; some colouring is

utilised to assimilate the applied material to
its enviroivment. The use of the same
methods of construction as obtained in the
original building was advocated, such as the
cutting of the motildings on groin ribs in

situ. After dealing exhaustively with the
use of wroughtiron tie-rods, and warning
architects against the u.se of metal in associa-
tion with stone, concrete, or brickwork, Mr.
h'orsvth spoke of the treatment of roofs,

llacbine-made tiles should be entirely
excliuled. English oak, he said, is the only
timber. In repairing old roofs, all work
sliiiiibl be done in position, to avoid the
taking down of old rafters, tie-beams, and
purlins. Old. seasoned material should
always be employed. In plastering, slow-
setting limes should be used,

ROYAL INSTITUTE OF BRITISH
ARCHITECTS: PROPOSED EXTEN-
SIGN OF TIME FOR ADMISSION AS
LICENTIATES.—A special general meeting
of the Institute will be held on Monday week,
the 20th inst., when the chair will be taken
at 8 o'clock p.m. precisely, for the following
purpose :—The chairman to move, under
Clause 1 of the Supplemental Charter of
19118, that the Council be authorised to con-
tinue to elect Licentiates of the Institute
until the 3Ut December, 1911.

THE ROYAL INSTITUTE OF THE
ARCHITECTS OF IRELAND.—An ordi-

nary meeting of the council of the aliove body
was held at No. 31, South Frederick-street,
Dublin, on Monday last. The vice-president,

Mr. R. Caulfeild Orpen, F.R.LA.I., was in

the chair, in the unavoidable absence of the
president. There were also present :

—

Messrs. J. H. Webb, W. Kave-Parry.
Frederick Hayes, C. J. MacCarthv.'A. G. C.
Millar. Charles H. Ashworth, Lucius
O'Callaghan, Frederick Batchelor, Harry
Allberry, G. P. Sheridan, and C. A. Owen,
lion, secretary. A consideral)le amount of
corre«[)(uidence was dealt with. The profes-
sional jjractice committee brought forward
an amended letter of invitation to tender,
which was ordered to be circulated among
tlie members of council, and put on the
agenda for discussion at the next meeting.

At Sproughton, near Ipi;wich. a village hall

seated for 200 persons was opened last week,
Mr. Cocksedgc, <if Ipswich, was the builder, and
Mr. Challis prepared the plans.

.At Richmond. Surrey, a new parish hall. 60ft.

bv 32ft.. is bring built in Church-road as an
adjunct to St. John's ('luirch. Mr. Artluir
Grove, of Hare-court. Temple. ivC, is the
architect.

Exhibits drawn from fourteen of the trade
schools (nv day technical .schools) in London are
on view in the Whiteihapcl Art Gallery, where
the ueveuth exhii)iii<oi held there in oonnectioii

with the edncati<iHal work of the I..C.C. wa.s

opened on Friday. It will continue oncn until

Saturday in next week, the 18th inst. The walls

of the gallery are covered with drawings,
designs, and photographs connected with the
trades reijresentcd. Dressmaking, art needle-

work, and nu'talwnrk are shown in glass cases,

and the speriniens of cabinet-work, furniture
car)iejitry. plnnibing. etc, are shown on raised

platforms.
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Our ^Illustrations.

KORTH - EASTERN RAILWAY NEW
OFFICES, COWLEY STREET, WEST-
MINSTER. S.W^

The old Georgian character long preserved
m the immediate precincts of the Abbey, on
the south side of Westminster School, has
necessarily been interfered with by the
recent opening np of new street-s and con-
sequent rebuildings during the past few
year.s ; but in several instances this tyjie of
work has been adapted for the more im-
portant of the new premises erected. The
North-Eastern Railway offices, of which we

assessor, and was appointed bv the Presi-
dent of the R.I.B.A., and 'the follow-
ing

.
is a copy of his report: — "The

Conditions and instructions to competing
architects, supplemented by answere given to
certain questions put by" the comjJetitors,
have made quite clear the requirement of the
governors, and they may be congratulated
upon the result of the competition. A great
deal of thouglit and labour has been ex-
pended by all the competitors, and some
quite admirable designs have been produced.
Tlie problem set to the competitors was not
a simple one, especially in view of the number
and variety of tiie buildings comprised in the
whole scheme. Tlie grouping and inter-
relation of these buildings and their jjosition

life. The building is to be constructed witli
local red bricks, with parts of the outer walls
covered with cement stucco. The roofs are
of slate. The staircases, floors of lavatories,
and landings of concrete, with Terrazzo
paving to the lavatories. Since the selection
of this design a laundry ha-s been added to
the group of workshops, and the kitchen
block has been enlarged and rearranged to
make provision for throe bedrooms for the
servants, and the work is now being built
by Mr. V. Grimble, of Yarmoutii, whoso
tender of .-£8,9-10 was reoentiv accepted bv
the governors of the institution. Thi-^ surii
gives a total cost of the buildings in their
final form of £71 per head.

e two illustrations, "is a notably succes.sful !

°" "'<^ *''<^ ^"'^ aspects .secured must
instance. The entrance - hall reproduced
herewith exhibits the careful treatment of
the interior, while the chief entrance is in
keeping with tlie excellent faijade. which is of
red brick and stone. JMessrs. Horace Field
and Simmons are the architects to the rail-
way company.

R.I.B.A. PUGIN STUDENTSHIP
COMPETITION, 1911.

WE.ST

SOUTH

FRONT OF HOUEN C.iTHEDR.^L :

H0\. MENTION DR.4WINGS.

This admirable plate is taken from the series
of drawings placed second in this com-
petition. The drawing shows the entire
facade which covers the full breadth of the
nave and aisles, and is flanked on the left
by the old 'Tour St. Romain (I2th
century) and on the right bv the Tour de
Beurre (1180—1510), stvled "by Ruskin' "a
masterpiece of Flamboyant G"othic." The
facade was constructed in 1509— IS.'IO wholly
by one architect—Rowland le Roux. nnder
Archbishop Georges d'Amboise. whose tomb,
by same architect, is one of the marvels of
the Lady-ehapel. The delicate sculpture with
which the central doorway is enriched
includes incidents in the" lives of the
archbishops in the pillars of the recess
and of angels and prophets in the vous-
soirs. This fine work is due to Theroulde
and Desolbeaux, who also carved the Jesse
tree in the tympanum, the climax of
the design. the two side doorways
have been incorporated from the older
building, and belong to tlie commencement of
the I.3th century. Mr. P. D. Hepworth. the
author of this set of sketches, to which an
Hon. Mention was awarded by the Council
ofthe R.I.B.A., has sent us tlie above note.
^\ e hojje to give some more of his drawings
vshortly.

UOYAL COLLEGE OF ART
KENSINGTON.

WOOD CHUnCH .SCREEN AND SKETCHE.S OP
IRONWORK.

This church screen, by Mr. J. B. Godson, is
very unlike the conventional tipe of work
common in many modern churches. The broad
fret-enriched cresting, banded in shapings
after the Elizabethan manner, is broken in
the centre by the overdoor arrangement,
introduced seemingly to mark the entrance
to the chancel and afford space for the oiien-
worked rood. The jianels below are carved
as well as fret, and the detail by the side, so
vigorously drawn, gives an excellent idea of
Mr. Godson's skill and intentions. Notehow well the foliations fall into place and
bold together for strength. The historic
studies of ironwork on the same doubIe-pa»e
plate are from the same exhibition, and were
drawn by Mr. II. P. Hugill, chiefly from good
fipecimens of the I7th century. They furnish
several suggestive hints fo'r contemporary
_u.se. The Italian Gate from Windsor Castle
a.s particularly interesting, and. though so
simple, IS very pretty and strong.

.EAST ANGLIAN INSTITUTION-
BLIND AND DEAF
GORLESTON.

Our illustrations are reproduced from the
origuial competition drawings of the design
submitted by Mr. John E. Burton, of
Norwich, which was placed first in the
competition recently held. Mr H P

Downing, 'f.R.LB.A.. was' the

FOR
CHILDREN.

Burke

M^fHifnT^ r'^™"'"" ll
^'- Remain's Tower, by F. C.Msars in tlie BoiLDiKa News for Nov. U, igin.

stitute important factors in any decision upon
the respective merits of the designs. Com-
pliance with the regulations of authorities
concerned, efficient drainage, economy of
cubical contents and cost, and the provision
for playing fields, are all among the matters
which have had my careful consiileratioii. I
have carefully compared all the designs
submitted, anil I place first that luimliered
3. The drawings present an extremely well
thought-out scheme. The plan is well
arranged, and is most economical; corridors
are short, and there i-i no wasted space ; the
buildings are well lighted and ventilated; the
drainage is simple and efficient. The arrange-
ment on the sitt^ secures to the full all
advantages of aspect ; the elevation is simple,
suitable, and exin-essive. Rather more than
half the site is left free for playing fields,
which, moreover, are well situated to obtain
the maximum amount of sunlight, and, for a
considerable area, come under the shelter of
the buildings from tlie north and nortli-east
winds. The future enlargement of the in-
stitution would be simple. I have checked
the cubing of the buildings tvs given by the
author of the design, and it is reliable. 'With
regard to cost. I am of opinion, in view of
tlie variety and extent of the accommodat-on
to be jirovided, that tlie whole of the work
will not be carried out with such satisfactory
finishings, although of the simplest kind, as
are properly required for buildings of this
character within the limits laid down by the
governors. This design is most economical in
plan and treatment, and the author estimates
the co.st at £7,8S5. The estimate is fairlv
made, but must, I think, be regarded as
sanguine." The designs placed second and
third by the a.ssessor proved to be those sub-
mitted by Messrs. Johns and Browne.
Ipswich, and Messrs. Olley and Haward,
Great Yarmouth, respectively. The problem
.set for the competing architects was to design a
residential school for 1:25 children, and to
provide workshops and a house for the head-
master at about £70 per head. Hence, rigid
economy both in jdanning and in the use' of
materials was the main aim. whilst ])roducing
a workable and efficient scheme. The illus^^

trated design was planned on lines simple
and direct, and with the idea of providing for
all living-rooms and dormitories plenty oS air
and sunshine. The service road runs' on the
N. side of the site, and has access to the
kitchen, sickrooms, and workshops without
passing through any part of the premises to
which the children have access. In this
roadway runs the main line of drains and the
water-pipes, etc. As the kitchen has to serve
all the "homes." it has been placed as
centrally as possible. The sickrooms are not
intended for the detention of infectious
cases, but only for the isolation of those
children suffering from minor ailments, and
they have accordingly been placed in a
position within easy r<?ach of the common
kitchen and of the headinajiter, whilst at the
same lime they have the benefit of a southern
a.spoct. and are secured from unauthorised
visits from the cliildreu. All classrooms and
dayrooms are provided with large French
casements, which can be fully opened in
suitable weather. The common rooms for
teachers and the headmaster's office have
been placed in positions which allow of
abundant supervision of the children at play-
time. In the "homes" it has lieen thouglit
well to place the dormitories for the blind
children on the upper floor, so that the
children may be accustomed to the use of
stairs, as they will have to use them in after

The County of Durham Education Committee
have adopted a scheme for the erection of an
institution for 120 defective and epileptic
children at an estimated cost of .-£12,800.

The new .Selby and Goole railway, which has
been opened for some time for good's traffic, was
Jii-spected by Colonel von Donop. of the Board
of Trade, preparatory to being ntilised for
passenger service.

_
Mr. Walter Jenkins, of Calthorpe-road.

Kdgbaston, architect, who died on December 18.
I'eft estate valued at £70.289 gross, with net
personalty .£55.435. He bequeathed £200 to the
Birmingham Bluecoat .School.

The new council of labour representatives of
Riiskin College at Oxford have decided to pro-
ceed at once with the rebuildins of the institu-
tion. A plan for a block of buildin<»s to accom-
modate fifty students has been adopted.

The Bishop of Norwich unveiled ou Sund.iy a
window which has been placed in the soutli-
eastern aisle of Norwich Cathc.hal by (he Rev.
F. B. De Chair, Hon. Canon and Kui'al Dcaii of
Norwich, in commemoration of his ordinationm the cathedral on St. Matthias Day. 1881. Tho
window contains a figure of St. Matthias,
halberd in hand.

At a vestry held on Saturclay at St. Aidan's.
Blackhill, County Durham, it' was decided to
redecorate the interior of tlic church in accord-
ance with a scliemc to h,- devised by Messrs.
J. E. Parker and Jos. J. KItrinnham, archi-
tects. An offer of an oak choir screen fn \m
erected as a memorial to the Ormerod familv
was accepted with thaiik.s.

Works of hi<j;h-pressure water supply are
afiDUt to be carried out bv the Carrick-o'n-Suir
Urlian Council. The supply is to be taken from
Cooin.sliannon. about nine miles from Carrick.
and is a lake in a gorge of the Comeragh
mountains, about 1.000ft. above sea-level. Mr.
James Keade. Waterford, ha.i prepared plans
for a scheme estimated to cost about £1,300.

An inquiry was held at Morley Town Hall on
Friday by the Light Railway C-ommissibner.5
into an application by the Mo'rley Corporation
for powers to construct a light railway in South
Queen-street and Fountain-street, within the
borough, at an estimated cost of £40,000. There
was no opposition to the application, and the
Commissioners intimated that it would be
granted.

Two stained-glass windows, which have been
placed in St. Crora Church. Winchester, to the
memory of the late Master of St. Cross, the Rev.
Canon .\lan Brodrick. were dedicated on
Wednesday week. Tho window in the north
transept depicts the subject of the Wise Men
bringing their gifts to the infant Christ. The
second window is at the east end of the north
aisle, and has as its subject Christ blessing little
children.

Scarborough Corporation have re.«olved to pur-
chase the northern portion of the Belvedere
Gardens, situated between the esplanade and
the sands on the south sea-front, and iiicliulin-.'

the famous rose-fjardens, for the sum of .£3,300.
The corporation have been given the option, to
be exercised before November. 1914. of pur-
chasing the southern portion of the I'ime
gardens for £2.750. The area of the northern
portion is seven acres, and that of the southern
portion five acres. ^ '

The Wigton Rural District Council (Cumfjer-
laiid) have from time to time had trouble with
the sewage-disposal of their district. The latest
difficulty is that of Fletchertown, for which two
schemes have been proposed, one being by bac-
terial treatment, and the other land irrigation.
The council have now instructed Mr. Harry W.
Taylor. A.M.I.C.E., of Newcastle (Messrs.
Taylor. Wailin. and Taylor), to investigate the
matter and report as to the most effectual
manner of disposal.
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fli.MriMI I |ii\. 111.- f.MHl.n fi.nniv
Ciiniiril oITi-rs *ai h \rar om- |in/o fit Lit!

a;i.l two |iriZf~ of l.."i .arli f n' s,-i- :,l laro
:'n!l\ .'x.-i iiti'il ^lt•a\\in^^ of Iniiliiinys.

I !i.ii"«lir>. ami afiistti' olijn'i- in niii"»-inn^.

riif ilra'\i]iL.'s fof uiih-li ilio ]iri/.»;> an-
awarili'd luronn- tlio alisoliUi' |iro|i.'ri\ of
iIk' Coiiiii il rill' work ulmli li is Iuhmi miIi

tioti.'il III till- tiirioni \oar inii~i IniM.' hci'ii

'xtiiitci! pro-, ions to Kast.o'. IIUII. and must
nut liav,> Ill-oil riiiliiniited in aiiotliir coin
[iflition 'lliis year fiflcfil stiiilcnts ({iiii

[11 I'd. and tli«' Works Mihinittod liv fhciii

Inno liiTii .•\aiiiiiu'il. Oik- <if tlio two rnidi
dalos riT<iininoiidod for a ]irizc of SIT) was
aHanU'd a Minilar |irizo in IUKI; ^ll<• lias

tli.'ivforo lii-.'ii regard. -d as inolij^il.le. Tlu'
I xainiiiii- r.'jiorts that tin' ri'st of tlif

lirawini:;- ar.' iml of suHi.-icnl ly liit^li .siand.ird
lo warrant tlir mh il IJ.'i |jrizo Iiciiii; ;ii\iiii to
ain oili.-r landidat.v I'rizo-. tln'r.-foi-.'. of
i.ln aod t.", liavv I n awarded to (_;,Mri;,'
>' I- Tnilfi-wfiod and .Mary (iilliertsoii.
!>'vj|,-i'l J \ .'I\

I'KNIMTH.-Tlio .;oieriiors of i|,,. IVnnlli
I

i laminar Si-hid |ia\.- awarded tlie llir,>e

luizos olT.'rod as follows; I. ilessrs. Il-irri

- Ill anil Ash. IMiinin sirr.'i. X.'w i-asil,' on
Iviio: •-'. Mr. W. I',:,l Sclioliold, l.^i. I'ark

1
iw. la.'ds; .•!. .Mr. .1. •]. llallid.iv, M, .John

Daliini sir,., It. Man. hi-sior. All ilo- d.'siLjns

"ill ho on MOW at l.iislio|i ^'ards. I't-nnlli.
irom Man h 1 t i,, .Marrh 17, nu-liisn, ,•. from
III

I I -1 daily, Moiv ilian two hiindrrd aivlii-
tr. i> ap|il:.-d lir roinlii nnis and |iari iriilars
of till' roiii|iriilion Til.' limit of oiitla\ was
fr.iiii (. 10,11110 to t iL'.llllll.

W.M.I.SK.M) XKW SCIliKir. Hril.l)
IN(;s. 'I'll,' C'oiiilihons <,f (hi, roin|)oliiioii
11,1'.. • h.a-li rollsilU'rod ],y t h..' r illnnl of the
Xoriliorii Ari-hit.'itnrai .\ --luiation, and
lh,'\ draw altontioii to th,' fart that the pro
moi.'rs do not .statr that an arrhiici iir.al

assess, ,r will he a|>poiiilod to miiko tin- award,
• Is any pl.-dj^,- t;iv<.in that tli.' author of

III.' drsi;^n phaci'd lirst v,\\ l,o emploMNl to
.arry out the work iiinloss thnv is s„nu- valid
oliierlloii to hir. .ln|ilo\ ijii'iiiy In tllosf
r.-sp,i,'t- th.. Coiidiiioiis a'r<' a distmet \ lola-
t'oii of ill.- H.-i;iilalions i.-in-il In tlu-
IM.Ii.V., and iin'inlii-r, ,,r iln- Xorlliirn
.\-soriatioii an- ask'-il n .1 i i i,,ni|i.-tf nnl.-ss
tin- Conditions ar.- modi(i.-,l.

I-nttitammimication.

GUINEAS FOR BEST REPLIES.

\Vc otrcr a prir.e of one guinea for what we det-rii the
(jt-.>t rejily to an.v query bi-low thia week.

lieiilies must tie sent iti over real name aiiij address.
No otlier.s can receive a prii^e. Ttle Editor's
judi:iiiellt is Una!.

Tlii.s conipetiti'iu is restricted to bii.vers of the paper,

atid witli eaeli re(>iy a euupnii cut from our trout
pa^e mu.st he enclosed.

Any niinilier of rejilies can tie sent, hut a coupon of

tiii.s date must acconi]>any eaeli.

All el.se tieinu equal, Iirief replies will stand the best
chance. We enijdiasi.^e tlii.s, as some eorre-
siKinilents imiore the fact that inierists want terse

tacts, not loni; es.^.iys. Any necessary illustrations
iniist he in line only—no tints or washes—and
atiout twii-e the si/e they are meant to he repro-
diic.-d. We are unable to avail ourselves of replies
tliat contain ilhistratioiis unless we receive them
by tirst post on Tuesdays.

The risht to withhold the prize in the event of no
reply beinc received worthy of it is reserveil by the
Kditor. Willi also claims the riiilit to publish any
other replies he may deem usetul.

We award the ,2:ninea to Mr, K. U. Read, Techn-.cal
Schools, (iluueester.

Qi'HSTlOXS.
tl:;iilll I— KIVKS CliritT.-;.- W .nil.l ..niii.- m ymir

rcadi-rs kindly ki\i- me miimi- iiiliiniiatinn on tlie

luattt-r of construction of tiM-> couit>. witli cnrrcit
illliicnsiniis, etc.?— A 'r\M-lit,\ -to.- Years' .Suliscribt-r,

il.«lJli.|-l!l-:il l'i;.Ml-:.NT.-l li.m- thi- fr.ilit ami
shlc, lit a liniis.- to ].last.T 111 laliii-lit. winch has to
III- ciiliiuri-il red. .Mn-ailj 1 liav.- ilola- palt i.f it.

lint til.- crnii-iil I, <li\iim a whill-h cnlnnr. as it tiicic

were no In-liiatiti- in il at .-ill, alllioii^'h tliiTc «a..
aliiiilt a llall-|iallllll ..I hi-liiatjtr nut llilo iAit\ lia-.;

Ill irltli-llt. ("iilllll \..ll n'l-.l-r '^i\r Ui a rc.l-li,| 1 1 1
['

till-',' ANo. ciiul.l )eii 1,1 inc kliiiw the i-\ail pni-
Iniltliin, III ti.liiatltc to mix Willi ,i-m.lit. oi that It

will retain ita colour when dry v— .l.is. tlanliiur.

Mr (h-iii-c li.-alv, \Villin...|.,n t^iiav. lia- hi-pii
ajiiioinicd ,iu\c\.ii and -ainlarv iiis|„.,-ior to
till- A-liin.-tMii rrli.in lli~liii-i ('Mllmil.

Ml. !• '' M liiill--. a--i-l.int siiivi vi-r. Iocs
lirin .i|>|ioinlrd lii-_iliw.iv ,-iirvcM.i hv ihi- .M,-li.ni
.M,i«lir.iv K'lii.il IloiiKi l.iuniil at .i saliry of
,i;ii'ill p,r aniinni.

<)|iir.ilMns .-11, n,.w in jioi^ii-.-- al H.il'-,,wni,.
liy till- K.iyal Aliirdi-iii (lid, i,,r lln- .-xli-iisinii
.It the chihhoiisi- til. Ill pl.in.- hy Mr. A. II. I..

Mackiniuin. archiuci.

The ilcitli has i.iiniiid. al hi, lions,, al
20, .M.iileira-sticcl, I.iilli if .Mi. .\i liil, dd
f-'ishi-r. hllildcr. who I. -I a niiinhi i i-I v.ir, wa-
a nir-inhi-r of l.i ith I mp. .r.ithin.

Alirr\ -I wyth Town ('lainril have (in.ili\ I

deciili d i.i i-rnl an i-ihiliini lii.~piii| ,.n Ian, I

l)eIon'.:iii^. 1,1 tin- corpiiraliiiii .siiuati- sonic dis- 1

t.inc- SI,mil ,.f till- i.,wii. Tw-clvi- ln-ils will hp
proviih-d. an, I lln- , ;-t iniati-d i-ist ..f the huildiiii. I

is -I'l.rjn. !

Tin- Wi-.-ley.iii iloip.l ill Mn-iiim - sired
.

Ilisw-icli. was reopiiie.i last w,-,k alter renova-
tion earricl out al a c, -l ,.f (.'('.nil Mr. Willi mi
Kade. of Ipswich, w-as iln- architect, and the
Work wa., carried onl hv M,-s-is Alfnd Stearn
and Son. of Upper limok-st leel . I|)svvicli.

RfU'LIES.
Il:;nlil.]-(;KL.\T1XK t'OiiNld! - I'l IJCK.-i. — Whai

make, .Mill tlunk a snliitioll l- il-iil.' A wet clotii
tliriiwri iner a echitini- mod. -I will .-nl.iisjc It, and it

It 1, [Hit ii|iiiii a i.Tatni2 ni a ilri. aii\ iil.ir,', it will
ri'iliicc It, 1 am not aware tlial iln-, inkers u-e
;.'el.itiii.- or any ,,iiti,tanc.- l.ir ,iii li puri.e,-,. hiil

tln'\ 11,1 ela\ or ii.oili-llim; w.ix to -ee hew iiiattir,
li.i.k --,l.ii-k of All Trades.

Il,'liil7,|-('lll,l) STIIltAIIIO FIIK FrUS.-Tli.ie ao-
thrce nielliiiil. 111 L'eniral ii-e for tin- milniy nl ell
store: la) air clniilatnin, (In din-ef ivpaicioii. and
Id linlle, whilst tla- hi ,t teiiipei at me, tor storill-4
liir, vanes tiiiiu L'.'.ile^. tu .l."„k'L.. l-'.ilir. There ar.-

al-.i thr.,- material. 111 no- tor iii-iil.itiii.,!— viz. : (ai
ilicatc ciittiiii, do eralinlaleil cork, and (i-|, fl.ike

chafi-ial. Till- s\,li.iii 1,1 neiil.iti .1 -t I,.- iieri.et.
ollii-;wi,e 111,- CO, I III niiiiiice the rein-.-, ratlin; plant
i, lliir.a,c,l. por the wall,, weml , In, I. Inn; i, |i\,..l

at about -Jit, ceiitli-- ol -Jiii. I,> .an , .iiiil ki-|,l at,.. lit

111. c'ear III the wall-, tii Inllil all air space: two
thi.kii-,,,-- of -;iii Tii.ile!i.-il.|,ii,iri|ni-.-, liaMiiii a laM-r
ni il,iiii|.-i>n.i,t |i:iiiii l„tw,,ii, II,M tiiiilicrs, tin-
thl.-kiie-, ,,t wlllrli 1, -jimriiiil li\ tile .

,• I,-,-l ,..| ni-

oiLilnie iiiali-rial, .III ti\,-,l at til,- ,;iMi,- ,-, -litres and
llaMll- two tlli,kll,-s-e, of linanhle^ airl il,ol,-i pi in ,1

paper, a. Ill-tor.-. Tin- spae,. I,ctw,-,li 1- li,,w |,,,.ki I

with 111.- Illsiilatni-,; lll.ilerlal. The II. mi, are lri-:il,-.|

in a -miliar wa\. l.nt li.ne the ni-ulatini; material
pacl.eil lictwi-ili III,- i..i,ts ami a liiiaol,-,l ,-,ihiii;. tli,-

'-I- .1, or li,i,eiiiia:. fliiiir ei licr.ilK l.i-ine ,-:,v,-r,-,l

Willi i-itlii-r sli,-,-t ,,.rk. asphalt.-, m- lntiimeii at
i

l..l-t hli. thick. 'I'he ,l,,..l, iiiii,t al,-. h- t,,-at,sl Ilk-
III, w.ill,. ami h.u,- I,,i,l„-s I, I the 1,-1. -r km. I, in
"1II--1 t nil a ll-lit limit Wh.-ll cl,,,e,l. T,| .leal
but liiiill\ Willi th,- thr.-,- ,\-t,-iii,. th,- Kill. -oil
iiiillii.il, an- a, rilli.w,- 111 Ail .-ililllali'.li.- Ciii.l an
1, . ii.-nlat.-il tln-..ii;;h the \aiiiiii- r.-mii, and br.melit
back aealll to be l-.-,-iii,l,-,l lln,- iiH-tllol i. In pa,s
the air llM-r a sen,-, ,,1 ll,-r/llie |i,|ie,, llllollLlh whii-li
a relniaralllc; liicili inn, ,iieli ;i, amiin.iiia, pa,-..,
ami lOir whii-li bnin- i, p.i--i-| l,v a piiiiiii. In pn-vi-nt
111,- 111111, t an- Inim tie,-. no; ,iii tln-m, l,v a .,\,t,-iii ol
Lili,. .\liiitlii-r iiictlii.il 1, to pa-. 111,- air over a
sine. 111 r.-viilMie; ilriini, oi biiii,- and fn-i-ziiie-ciiil-
111 wliicli til,- am ma circiilat.-, llv this nu-thol
th,- t, iii|„ i-.itin,- ,.111 l„- r,-_'iil:it, ,1 to a niii-t\.
I

'1 \ir iliict -ri.iile-l air 1, liirccil 111 and extra. -le.l
lo iiii-.iii. 1,1 1,111, anil w,„„l,ii iliii-i,, li\,,| :,t ih,-
lop 111 the r ,. i:a Iniiit ,Ap:iii,a,ii. in wlmh thi-
lri-enii-.;-|ii-,i , ai,- li\,,l ,|ii,-, th in tin- r,,,.iii, thii,
ill,|ii-ii-iie,; Willi Ian,, dint,, ,1,-, and i, „,,.,! ,,|

,i.iiii.-ili..ii with aiiimonia and carlioiii,- a, i,l maeliiin-,
lor simill m-lalLitioii,. it, inin, pip,-,. ii-,-,l ,hi,-tl\
nil b.anl ,liiii, Willi iiiachmi-, -., . l„.f,,r,. ,l,.-,.rib,-,l
I'l Ullli, w.iIl- ami ilnilie in win, li -lialliiw Ma-ti,-al
l.inl,- anil ilriini, an- ii„ ,1. nnl tin, , Indh |,,r ,la\
u,,lk, -mil a. 111, -at ,|,ii-,-,, triiil, ifiiii,-,, ,-1,-. Tin ri-

al,- niiiiieriiii, ,p.i nilot, Inr lln, br.iin-li. ami il wniM
111' well to con, lilt line, euiii-j lull pm 1 1, ,i|;,r,.

K. II Iteail. l.ecliir, - ,,ii lliiililin..: (- ,ii,t niclioii
(;ioii,-,-,ti r 'fechnii ,il s,.||,„,|.

iniiis] iiwip w \i.t,s -riii, ,. ,,,„. ,,, ,1,,, „,r, ,,(

iinerii-- that i- till- ili-p.-or i,l i,;i,l,-.-. willni" to
help. I inillce thi\ I lime w,,k :iller w,-,k Ibiw
any paint 1- to k,-, |, ram li-iiii ilriMiie in tliroin.'ti
" Wllidnw ,|IU ami tram,-." 1 ,-,iiin,,t -,u ' 11 a
•-'i.iiil |i,iiiit 1, w.intiil t,, pr, .,'r>,' wiii,l,,w ",ill, ami
-a-lns, tliere are ,, veral. l.,t iimrot -,':ir, li vnir
a,n,a-ti„ iiii-nt pa'.;c-. I am ,iir,- \,,ii will not

'

put
Iri-i- a,h,-rtio.iiii-nl, in tin- ciiliiiiin lint Ihe kcepiin;
mil ram i.\ the |,r,,ii,-r i ..ii,t ni.t i,,ii ,,1 wml,,w,, it,-"
I- not a matter of paint '

— l\,iiipa.

LEGAL INTELLIGENCE.
IN hi; Tin: i.A'n-; fiKoRdi-; ika.xki.ix

Ol-' .<()1'T11AMI'T()X, L'nik-r an order for the
administration of the i-staie of the late George
I-'rankhn. <it' S<nithainpton, builder and con-
tractor, who (-oiiimitted suicide in London last

year, the Oflicial Ueceivcr ha.s issued a state-
ment of his affairs, pliowinjj a deficiency of
.^i^lGa CS.*. .\ i.insiderable portion of this, it is

stated, is accounted for hy the multiplication
of ica.ses and iiHii't^^aLTcs. For years he also
enga'„'eil in considorahle transactions on the
Stock l''.xchair_'e in liiijhly apoculative lindf-r-

takiii^'s. Xt is added that at the best a dividend,
it there is any. will he fractional, having regaril
to the i-iiormous liabilities and the smallness of
the a-sets.

The Dean ami Chapter of Lincoln C:ithedral
have appointed Sir Charles .-\. Nicholson, Itart,.

I'MCI.Ii..\,, constdting architect.

It is notified that this suininei- t Wf-tit vl lii-eo

aiipoiiitinents of assistant cnoiueers in the
I'lii.lic Works Department of the (iovei iiinent

of India will he niade.

The iirhaii district council of Hilston have
ih-iided to extend the sewerage tsystetn in the
Caselev-road and Mill-street disirictis at an esti-

niateir outlay of .^17.800.

The Gateshea.l Board of Guardians dec-ided
on Tuesday upon the erection on the Whinuey
House Estate of additional workliouse huilding.s

at ail estimated cost of ,i:26.C60,

The death is anunuuced, at the age of 72. *if

.Mr. I!i-n Stocks, aia-hitect, of lluddersfield, who
lia'l a large j>ractice in planning woollen-mills.
schools, and chapels iu the district.

The S'creiary of State for India has ap-
pointed Ml. l-"iaiu-is Welles Xewmar(-li to he
Si-.-ret,iry in the Piihlic Works Depaitment at

ihe India (llliee. in sui-ci-sion to Mr. l-'rc-derick

Charles T|i,,mj..,i'n. w-h.i is alKilll to retire,

Mr, W. li. l''o-fei'. who has been surveyor to

the .Miliirow I'rbau District Council since 1901.

.tnd cl.'ik t.. the same hody since 1303, has
resigiu'd his dual oflices, liaving decided to

emigrate to Queen's Hay, K. .'teiiay. liritish

C.iliiml.iia,

New dra]n'i,,' premises ha\e just been built in

.lam. s-sireet, Harr.igate. for Messrs. JIarsliall

and Siielgrioe. Ltil. The building is four etories

ill height, in addition to a liasemeiu. The con-

tractor was Mr. William Gott, of Goadman-
slreet, I.ee.ls,

Seventeen architects practising in Cornwall
have been invited to .send in competitive pkiiis

till- the proposed hijspital to be built at St.

Austell at an estimated ccst of -£2.5(;0. Mr, II,

I., Thoruehy, I-M-!.I,H,A,, of the firm of Thoriieby

and Kooke. of The Crescent. Plyminith. has been
appointed a-s',.ssoi-.

Mr. Aithur Basil Cottani, A, R, I. IS. A., of llpeot

and the High-street. Bridgwater, ilied at

F.ushey. Herl-:. <iii Ihe 2.!d inst., after an opera-

tii.m. Mr, (otiaiii. who wa.s -43 years .it ajfe.

was the diia-can ,-urveyor for Bath and Wt-lls.

and liad bi-.-n all .A-siuiate of the Knyal Insti-

tiiie of British .Vrcliiteet-s ihv examiuatum I since

IS83.

Mr. .lohii ilerviii Cavrerc. of the well-known
linn of Hasting., and Cairt-ie. aiehitects, of New
York, has died, in his fifty-third yeir, as the

resiili of injuries received in a collision between
a tramcar and a taxicab in wliiih lie was riding.

.Mr. Carrere had promised to read a paper on
"The riiblu- l.ibraiv of New "V'ork " before the
Koyal Iiistitnle of liritish Architects on May 22

next.

KxBailie Charles Maekay. .T.P., of Invi-rne.ss,

who ha.s di.'d in his eighty-fourth year, w-a.s a
well-know-n (eiiiractor iu Inverness for many
years. He was a native of Glenurtpihart . and
had experience in Glasgow- before starting

business in the Noith on his ow-n aeeottnt. He
was a ineiiiber of the Invc-rness Tow-n Council

for about thirty y.-ars. giving useful practical

service, especially in the ca]iacities cif Dean of

Guild and cmnener <if the l-oads and drainage
committee.

In Sylvester road. Hackney, a set of build-

ings, to be let ..IT 111 Hals at rents ranging
fnuii Gs, 6d, to 12s, pi-r week, has been erected,

and was opened on Tliiiisday in last week. The
balcony system has been adopted, and the build-

ings consist of tour blocks, with a centra!

garilen. .\ drviiig ground and a play-yard for

chililreii have also been jirovided. th(; flats

conlain two. three, and f.uir rooms, besides a

scullery. The living-rootn is at least 13ft.

sipiare'. The architects were Messrs, Warwick
anil Hall, 13, .South-stpiare. Grav'.s Inn. and the

builders Mes„rs. V. and H. F." Higgs. Ixnigh-

borough Junction,
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WATER SUPPLY AND SANITARY
MATTERS.

BRYNJIAWR.—The urban district council,

like many of their neighbours, are in trouble with

respect tii the sewage-disposal of their district.

Various proposals have been made from time

to time for its solution. Many years ago the

council bought a large area of land for a c-ewage

farm; but the result has not been satisfactory.

A recent proposal has been to dispose of the

sewage by discharging it into the sea; but,

inasmuch as this would entail a very long and
costly outfall sewer, the council desire a cheaper

means of disposal. They have now instructed

Mr. Harry W. Taylor, A.M.I.C.E., of New-
castle-upon-Tvne (Messrs. Taylor, Wallin, and

Taylor), to look into this matter carefully and

advise the council as to the most economical

and satisfactory method of disposal.

WELSH WATER SUPPLY FOR BIRKEN-
HEAD.—Arrangements are being made to com-

mence the works for the new water supply to

Birkenhead immediately in the Ahvcn water-

shed, a mountainous piece of ground in the

heart of the Hiraethog moor. The distance

from the Bryutrillyn and Pentrcvoelas road

down to Pont-yr-Alwen will be first taken in

hand. Mr. E. Lovell Clare, surveyor, has com-

pleted, on behalf of the Birkenhead Corpora-

tion, all the negotiations respecting the acquire-

ment of lands and easements for the upper

reservoir, and the contract has been let to

Messrs. McAlpine, of Glasgow, for about

£180,000. The work is expected to cover about

seven or eight years, and will cost some millions

of pounds. «»
A convent is about to be built at JS^enagh.

County Tipperary, at an expenditure of about

£10,000. The architect is Mr. OMalley, B.E., of

Limerick.

The partnership hitherto subsisting between

J. Lunn and H. Kaye. architects, etc., Milns-

bridge. and Huddorsfi'eld, Y'orks, under the style

of Lunn and Kaye, has been dissolved.

The Worksop Urban District Council decided

on Monday to make application to the Local

Government Board for sanction to acquire loans,

for works of sewerage £2,777, and for street im-

provements £1,423.

The Scottish ironmoulders gained on Wednes-
day an advance of a farthing a ton an hour, or

a shilling a week time rates, and 2.^ per cent,

piece rates, the advance to take effect in all

shops throughout Scotland from May 1.

A fii'e broke out at Robert Gordon's College,

Aberdeen, on Wednesday morning, the east wing,

which contained classrooms for classics, mathe-
matics, physics, and chemistry, being destroyed.

The damage is estimated at about £10.000.

At a meeting on Friday of subscribers to the

new town-hall at Bethesda it was announced
that £600 had already been subscribed. Plans
and specifications of the new building.^, prepared
by Mr. R. LI. Jones, architect, Carnarvon, were
submitted and approved.

The London County Council Education Com-
mittee decided on Wednesday to recommend the
Council to authorise a grant not exceeding
£35,000 to the governors of the Northampton
Polytechnic Institute for the erection of a

technical institute for optics.

At a meeting of Kelso Town Council on
Monday night, there was a further discussion on
the proposal to bring in a gravitation supply of

water from Heatherhope, in the Cheviots. Mr.
Parker, who is an engineer, estimates the cost

at £25,000. Eventually the scheme was adopted.

The Birmingham City Council on Tuesday
gave authority for an expenditure of £8,750
upon the extension of the Jewellers' School in

Vittoria-street, a new lease of the site having
been obtained from the Governors of King
Edward's Foundatioii. It was also decided to
promote an order by the Light Railways Com-
missioners, enabling the Corporation to con-
struct about five furlongs of tramway in Beech-
lanes to connect with the Hales Owen route.

The Rochdale Corporation at their meeting
on Thursday in last week adopted plans by Mr.
Hathaway for the extension of the art-gallery
at an estimated outlay of £6.500. It was ex-
plained that the whole of the Willow Bank site
will be utilised. The extension will be carried
from the existing gallery to the junction of the
Esplanade and Manchester- road, and down
Manchester-road to the limit of the site, the
new fronts being in keeping with the present
building. At the corner of Manchester-road
there will be extra ornamentation and a bay
window. The ground floor will provide addi-
tional museum accommodation, and above there
will be two more galleries for pictures.

O^ur Office arable.

A meeting of the Lord Provost's Com-

mittee of the Edinburgh Town Council was

held on Wednesday to consider the offers for

erecting the Usher Hall. The question was

first discussed as to whether an estimate for

the whole work by one contractor .should be

accepted, or whether separate offers should

be entertained. It was agreed by 16 votes to

2 to accept the offer of a single contractor.

This decision limited the available tenders to

five or six, and it was thereupon agreed to

recommend tor acceptance by the town

council the estimate of Messrs. Neil M'Leod
and Sons, builders. Edinburgh, amounting to

£5'J,910. The limit proposed for the build-

ing, without the site, was £70,000, so that

the estimate recommended for acceptance is

well within that figure. The recommendation
comes before a special meeting of the town
council tfl-day. when no doubt it will be

adopted, and the wt>rk will be proceeded with

forthwith.

The London County Council is inviting

applications for the appointment of a

Principal of the L.C.C. Central School of

Arts and Crafts, Southampton-row, W.C.
The person to be appointed will be required

to iJossess high qualifications a.s a practical

artist, and must give evidence of administra-

tive and organising ability. He must be in

touch with the industrial application of tbe

work of the school, and will be required to

give his whole time to the duties of the office.

The salary will be £1,000 a year. Applica-

tions must be sent in not later than to-

morrow (Saturday).

Dr. Furneaux. the Dean of Winchester,

writes :

—"The accounts recently published in

the daily Press of the condition of Winchester
Cathedral are unnecessarily alarming. There
is no evidence of any recent .settlement of the

nave piers, nor any reason to anticipate the

need to underpin them. Neither is there any

ground tor uneasiness as to the stability of

the south transept when the work ot under-

pinning it has been completed. But it is true

that the Dean and Chapter are advised that

the south aisle wall must be underpinned as

well as buttres.sed, and this fact has obliged

us to raise our estimate ot the total sum
required to £108.fl00. Ot this amount,
£99,000 has been collected, £9.000 being still

needed."

The sketch in water-colours ot "The
Harbour ot Refuge." hv Frederick Walker.
A.R.A. (the "Little Bill'ee " of Du Maurier's

"Trilby"), which was bei|ueathed to the Tate
Gallery by Sir William Agnew. is now in the

possession of the trustees, and has been
accepted by them. In due course it will be
bung ill the gallery at Millbank. to which Sir

William Agnew presented, in 189-3, the

picture in oils of the same subject, and where
it now forms one ot the chief attractions.

This picture, the background ot which is

from studies at Bray, near Maidenhead, w-as

exhibited at the Royal Academy of 1872. The
sketch is the original design from which
Walker elaborated the large picture in oils

;

it was reproduced, bv permission of Sir

William Agnew, in J. G. Marks's "Life and
Letters ot Frederick Walker, A.R.A.," 1896.

A conference of local authorities of the

North-East Coast, under the Housing and
Town-Planning Act. 1909. will be held in the

.Geographical Institute, Xewcastle-on-Tyne,

to-morrow (SLcturday), under the auspices of

the National Housing and Town-PIanning
Council. The following points will be con-

sidered in detail;— (I) The improvement ot

houses which are not in all respects

fit for human habitation. (2) The right ot

complaint to the Local Government Board of

inaction bv the local authority. (3) The
housing of the poorest poor, and the provision

ot lodging-hou.ses. |4) The building of new
cottages, and the development ot garden

suburbs, {i)) The closing ot houses unfit tor

human liabitation. (6) Town planning. 'J'he

aim of the conference will be to explain the

scope of the law and discuss the best methods
ot securing its full administration.

In connection with the forthcoming
Town-planning Exhibition, to he held

in the galleries ot the Royal Scottish

Academy at Edinburgh from Monday
next, the I3th iust., until Saturday, April 1,

an interesting pi-ogramme of lectures

is being arranged. Leading authorities on

town planiiing''will read papers on variotus

aspects of the movement, and a number ot

local gentlemen who have taken a special

interest in the subject will also be included.

Professor Patrick Geddes and Mr. Henry
Vivian will give addresses, and amongst

others who will talve part in the proceedings

are Dr. Leslie Mackenzie, ot the Local

Government Board ; Councillor M'Arthy

;

Councillor Cameron ; Dr. Williamson, city

medical officer of health ; Mr. Williani.-on,

city superintendent of works; Mr. Mac-
iiaughton, ot the Heriot Trust; and Mr.

Alexander Heron, ot the Merchant Company.

A lecture on "Our Buildings, particularly

the Artisan's Dwelling," was given at the

Outlook Tower, Edinburgh, on Thursday

night by Mr. Stoughton Holborn, M.A. Pro-

fessor Geddes presided. The lecturer said

that for the bulk ot our population the vision

was bounded bv buildings, and, apart from

holiday 'times, 'we rarely got entirely away
from tiiem. Here was the widest opportunity

tor art, yet nowhere was it more absent.

Importiiirt as envii-onment was, it was in-

effectual without a quickening of the spirit ot

appreciation. Where the beauty ot the past

remained, it did not in itself serve to make
later comers appreciative, for they ruthlessly

destroyed it. Trinity Church or the Nor'

Loch had failed to stimulate appreciation in

the people of Edinburgh, who had destroyed

them to build railways and sheds. Passing

to the workman's cottage. Mr. Holborn said

that before a thing could be beautiful it must

be sub.servieiit to" its purpose. With black-

board illustration he pointed out how the

monotony of long and dreary streets might be

avoided it a quadrangular system ot building

were .sometimes followed. The architectural

opportunities ot the quadrangle were

immense. Further, there would be an open

space which might be planted, and where
children could play in safety. The latter part

ot tlie lecture dealt with the actual plans of

individual dwellings, and the lecturer showed
the advantage ot abandoning the parlour in

the smaller tyjie ot dwelling and substituting

an alcove or' cosy corner of a large living-

room.

A report was submitted to the Warrington

Town Council on Monday night by the street

improvement committee regarding the widen-

ing of the Liverpool-Manchester main road

on the Liverpool side of the town. The com-

mittee propose to widen the road to 60ft.. and

the county authorities propo.se to widen their

portion of it between Sankey Mill Bridge and

the canal bridge, but propose to make the

width tai)er from 6nft. to 45ft. at the canal

bridge. The committee regretted that the

Lancashire County Council could not tee

their way to make the road 60tt. wide

throughout, and appointed a deputation to

the county council. It w^as complained that

the county method would make a "bottle

neck" on an important road.

Under the auspices ot the Carpenters'

Com-pany, Protcs or Vivian B. Lewes gave an

address on Thursday in last week at

Carpenters' Hall on "Fire and Fire Risks."

Lord Reav presided. Fire, said the lecturer,

was an absolute loss to the community. It>

converted materials which man required into

gases which were reallv only useful to

Nature. The total lo-^s bv fire in the British

E.iipire was £70,000.000 yearly, and that loss

was spread over the entire community. The
match was the commonest cause of fire,

statistics showing that at least 1,700 fires were
due to it every year. Detective flues and

fire-places were responsible for over 800 fires

a vear. Then, again, there were the various

methods ot lighting. The sun's rays being

accidentally focussed on a bottle of water was

a risk. When thev came to artificial

illumiiiants, tliev had with all of them a

certain amount of danger. They knew how
even electric-lighting systems went wrong,

and also the considerable trouble arising from

oil lamps, e^iiecially those with glass

reservoirs, and from escaping gas. The
motor had brnu2lit in a certain amount of

danger by the petrol, which had the power of
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>^l^.'e|)ill^ out from any .soie.vst ipper l\.v\

.-Diild devise.

Jlr. John Howard ColU. of Park cicscont,

I'ortlaiid-pliice, and C'oli'inan strt-ct. City,

i
jiiit eliairiiiaii of Georj-'f Irolhjpe and Sons

and Colls and Sons, hnildor.-;. wlio died on

December 20, loft e.^iate valued at £419,797,

with net per.-ionalty t:!L;0.87»i. The testator

gives to his wife 'f2.(lUII. a!l the household
tiirnitiire, and during widiiwh;!od C^i.OOO \K-r

annum, or .tl.odO a ye-.ir «h)uld .she ai;aiu

iniirry ; to his ton. Arihihald Uonjainiu

Howard Colls, one third of his ordinary

.-hares in George TroUojie and f^ons and
Coll-s and Sons, and his presenlalii.n portrait

hy Sir W. Q. Orehardson : to Wallace Elliot,

if still a direetnr of the ir>mpany, 50 jirefer-

eiiee .shares and 7o(l ordinary hliares of .CIO

..•ach therein ; to .James McMillan £2,000, and
to each of his children £oO ; to tlie executors

£100 each : to Maud and Maggie Wallis £100
. ach ; to Denison William Allp<irt £200; to

Wdliani Sayer £100; and U, Henry T.

Cliallacoinbe! for many years manager of the

Dorking business. Kdward Brooks, and
Octavius Newling £200 each, and 'I'honia.s J.

i'oUins, .J. J. W'iksou, and H. H. l.entchford

(.100 each. Among other charitable bequests

are £500 to the Prc\sident of tli? Roval Insti-

lute of British Architects for educational and
benevolent objects; £;J0O to tin:' Builders'

Henevolent In.stitution ; and £.S00 to the

Hnilders' Clerks' Benevolent Institution.

The residue of liiw estate and effects lie le;ives

to his son and daughters Ethel .Anne Mitchell

Elgar, Nina Howard Wallis, .Adele Brenda
Winter, Kate M. Colls, Hettv M. Murpliy.

Evelyn Colls, and Annie M. Neild. the tihare

.if his son t-o be double that of his danghters.

Part VI. of the Lcciil Taxation Returns for

1908 9—tliat relating to urban district

councils others than town councils—has been
Issued as a Blue-book [Cd. 2.59]. The report

.-hows that there were 815 such councils in

England and Wales. The receipts of tl.ese

councils, excluding receipts from luaiis.

amounte.l to £11.52.>.958. The amount raseil

by means of public rates wa? 54.4 per cent.,

and the receipts from the princijial under-
takings which produce revenue, to.gether witli

ihose in respect of private improvement
works, rather less than 24.4 per cent, of the

total receipts. The councils spent £47.),019
.»njlie maintenance and repair of 2. .391 miles

uf main roads, and £919,104 on 11,692 miles
«if roads other than main roads. The total

amount of the loans raised by the councils

luring the year was £2, .340, 92.'), and the total

repaid £1.091,795. The outstanding itiaiis of

the ccnincili at the end of the \ear annninted
to £:it;,598.419. The total an'mnut of loins

•jutstandiiig increased during t'le \ear bv
£050,312.

The jiaper on "Modern Electrical D<;ck
EquipnuMit," recently read before the Institu-

lion of Meclianical Engineers, an 1 the di.-cus

fion which followed, largely turned on tlie

relative merits of electric an 1 hydraulic
jiower, particularly for operating co U hoists.

In the adjourned discussion Mr. Roger T.

Smith introduced the conveyor belt for this

class of work, and adduced strong arguments
HI its favour. A large number of tlie-e b^'lts

are in use, notably at Hull, Hartlepool, the
Tyne, and, for loading china clay, at Eowey,
Cornwall. The i>rimary advantage of the
belt conveyor is the evenness of its liad, the
Jjiaximum scarcely varying fr<im t'** normal
working load. The result i, that (he hiail

tactorof the power plant is verv hii;h. so far

as the conveyor is concerned. This make- it

t-j.'ecially suitable for electric driving,

although steam, gas. oil. and hy<lranlic

engines can be used. In some situations the
conveyor has an advantage in tl e matter of

the time retpiired for loailing. as it cm easily

deliver a cju-tant. regular stream ^if material,

whereas with the other methods there is

usually time lost in adjusting shoots for each
new waggon tipped, and sometimes i! is nr cs
.-ary to wait for waggons.

The Prudential .Assurance Company's
sixty second annual report (for the year
ending December 31. 1910) slates that' the
number of ordinary policies issued during
the year w a.s SO. .311. assuring the sum (jf

>.7.4(')2.49t'). and iH'odncina a new annual
premium income of .£440,473. The premiums

received during the year were £4,808.121.

being an increase of "£9(i.014 over the year

1909. The iiundier of jKjlieies in force at the

end of the year was 903,890. In the

Industrial Bra"nch the ])remiuni« received

during the year were £7.42G,3I7, being an
I increase of £254,547. The total number of
' ptdicies in force in this branch at the end

-of the year wtis 18,820,427: their average

duratioJi" exceeds eleven and three-quarter

years. The as.sets of the Company, in both

tranches, as shown in the balance-sheet,
' after <leductiiig the ann)iint written off

securities, arc £77..")2!t.220. being an increase

of £3,327, ,525 over those of 1909. The valua-

tion has again been made by Mr. Schooling,

and in the Ordinary Branch the surplus

shown is .tl.751. 114," including the sum of

L.'i.'!2..353 brought forward from last year. In

the Industrial Branch the surplus shown is

£1.547.901. including the sum of .£479.778

brought fin-uard from last year. The total

surplus of the two branches, as shown by the

valuation, is thus £3,299,075.

The Waygood Athletic As=oL'!atio:i (R.

Waygood and Co., Ltd., London, S.E.) are

holding their twentieth annual cniuert on
Monday. March 20, at The Horns, Kenning-
ton. A really good programme is being pro-

vided, and we feel sure yisit-ors will, as in

the past, spend a most enjoyable evening.

Among the vocalists are Miss Rosa Dallow,
Miss ilary Williams, and Mr. Randell Jack-
sou ; Miss Violet Carmen is tlie elocutionist;

the cornet solos are by Mr. Celiau Kottaun.
The humorists are Mr. Ered Curtis, Mr.
Kenna Lawson. Mr. Walter Montagu, and
Mr. Archie Naisli. Mr. Maurice Garland, the

Merry Magician, will exhibit his inimitable

sleight of hand. Mr. Albert Jorden is the

accompanist. Doors open 7.30 p.m. ; com-
mence at 8 p.m. Tickets, unnumbered
reserved 2s., admission Is.

The new hall at Shrewsbury School will be

opened by the Duke of Teck on May 5.

At a meeting of the Sleaford Rural District

Council. Mr. Ellis has been appointed highway
surveyor at a salary of ^120, increasing to £1£0.

per annum.

Mr. Sydney D. Kitson. M.A.. F.R.I.B.A..

of Leeds, president of the Leeds and Yorkshire
.Architectural Society (and half-brother of Lord
Allendale), has been elected a Fellow of the
Society of Antiquaries.

A special meeting of the Kettering Rural
District Council was held on Friday. Out of

sixty-two applicants for the post of surveyor,

four were interviewed, and eventually Mr. W. H.
Darby, formerly assistant to the county sur-

veyor of Worcestershire, was appointed.

The ' Oesterreichischer Zeutral - Anzeiger
"

(Vienna) of February 19 notifies that the Servian
Academy of Science and Arts have decided to

begin work on the erection of a new building

in the spring. The cost of the enterprise is

estimated at 1.500,000 dinars (£60,000).

The Local Government Board have sanctioned
the i)roposaI of the corporation of Rochdale to

carry out, from the plans of their borough
engineer. Mr. S. S. Piatt, the first section of

extensions at the sewage-disposal works, at an
estimated outlay of .£32.000. The Board stipu-

late, liowever. that a coinmencenient chall be
made with the second portion of the scheme
within four years from the receipt of the sanc-

tion to the loan for the first half.

Ii was reiJorted to the London County Council
tin Tuesday that the widening of Woolwich

' Cnnnnon-riiad. Well Hall-road, and Shooter's
Hill-rnad. and the iniprovcnient of Woolwich
Common. load between Ha-Ha-ruad and Mill-

lane, have been completcfl at a in't cost of

.£1.180 .5s. 9.1.. the Conneirs contribution being
' ,£786 17s. 2d. The paviiij; wcn-ks in Military-

j
road have been completed at a cost of £977

I 4s. 8(1., tlie whole of which is payable by the
London County Council,

Mr. Arthur Hanks Skinner. F.SA,. fn.in 1905
to 19;)9 Art Director of the Victoria and Albert
Museum. South Kensington, died in his fiftieth

year at lloUiniiton. Sussex, on Tuesday. Mr.
Skinner cnt.ered the South Kensington Museum
in 1879 as a .luniin' .Assistant, and was appointed
Assistant Director under Sir Caspar Purdoti
Clarke in 189G. On the departure of Sir Caspar
Clarke to take up the direction of the Metro-
I>olitan Museum in New York, in 1905. Mr.
Skinner succeeded him as Art Dii'('ctor. retiring

four years later.

MEETINGS FOR THE ENSUING 'WEEK,
Krid.\t (To-d-\v). — EimiiDgliam Architectural As-

Bocialion. I'aptr hy i'lofttsor Selwyu
Image.

SATruD.4Y (To-moeeow).—Society of Architects. Vibit

to the WealeyanConnexional Halt. "West-

minster. Meeting at Entrance in

Matthew Partier-etreet. 2.30 p.m.

MoKlcir.—Victoria and Albert Museum, "German
Gothic Architecture " tLantem It-

luatrationa), by Banister F. Fletcher,

F.tt.LB.A. 5 p.m.
Junior Institution of Engineers. " The

Design of a Modem Brewery and Plant,"

by Geoffrey Brooke. Royal United Service
Institution. 7.:iU p.m.

Rc^al Institute of British Archi-

tects. " The Burlington and Devonshire
Collection of Diawings," by J. Alfred
Gotch, F.S.A.. F.K.I.B.A. » p.m.
Royal Society of Arts. " Applicationa

of Electric Heating" (Cantor Lecture
No. 2), Ijy Prof. J. A. Fleming, Ds.C,
F.R.S. 8 p.m.

TcESDAY.—British Museum. " Byzantine Architecture."
(Lantern Illustrations), bv Banister F.

Fletcher. F.R.I. B.A. 4.30 p.m.
Institute of Sanitary Engineers.

"Vtntilation of Dwellings and Public
Buildings," by J, Lawrence. 7 p.m.
Royal Sanitary Institute. " Rescue

Works in Mines. " by Leonard Hill, M.B.,

P.K.S. gp.m.
Institution of Civil Engineers, "The

Electrification of a Portion of the

Suburban System ct the London,
Brighton, and South Coast Railway,"
by Philip Dawson, M.lnst.C.E. 8 p.m.

WED.vE.sDiY. — Carpenters' Hall Lectures. " Metal
WorK," by W. Eaiabridge Reynolds,
7.45 p.m.
Auctioneers* Institute. " Tithe Rent

Charge and Other Payments in Lieu of

Tithe," by P, W. Mdlard, L.L.B,, F.S.S.

7.45 p.m.
Kojai Society of Arts. "The Adul-

teration of Food," bv Col. C. E. Cassal,

F.l.C. 8 p.m.

Thcksdiv.—Royal Society of Arts. " Education in

India," bv C. H. Archer HUt, C.S.I.

,

CLE. 4.30 p.m.
Carpenters' Hall Lectures. " Wood-

land industries," by M. C. Duchesne.
8 p.m.

Feidav (MiECH 17).—Roval Sanitary Institute's Meeting
at Bristol. Assemble m the Civil Court,

Guildhall, 10.45 a.m. Visit Reservoir of

Bristol Watertvorks Co. 2.30 p.m.
Glasgow Architectural Craftsmen's

Society. Discussion on the Fixing of

Tiles.' 8 p.m.
Leicester and Leicestershire See iety of

Architects. " The Influence of the

Classic Revival m Leicester," by Arthur
Walierley, F.R.I. B.A.

Institution of Civil Engineers. "The
Production of Water-gas," by AUvyne
Meade. Stud. Inst.C.E. 8 p.m.
Roval Institution. " Water Supply,"

by J. H. Balfour-Browne. 'J p.m.

S.\tci;dav (MiECH IS.) — Architectural Asfodation.

Visit to oaSces of General .Occident Fire

and Life Assurance tiliice, Atdwych
(facing St. Clement Danes Church).
2 p.m.

Mr. J. L. Middleton has practically completed

his restoration of the Old Palace, Richmond,
and is now in residence. This interesting old

home of our kings was first occupied in ll2l by

Henry I.

The urban district of Walthamstoyv received

at their last meeting the sanction of the Local

Government Board to the borrowing of the sum
of £3,346 for widening Woodford New-road on

the east side, and decided that the work be put

in hand as soon as possible.

The Congested Districts Board of Ireland have

completed the purchase for £35,000 of the por-

tion of the Sandford Wells estate which com-

prises the town of Castlerea and Sandford

mansion and demesne. The lands have been let

hitherto on the eleven-months system; they will

now be divided amongst the people of Castlerea.

A new school for boys at WaLsoken, near

Lynn, was opened on Friday. The plans of

Mr. H. J. Green, of Norwich and Lynn, were

selected in competition, and the contract of

Messrs. Sutton and Sons, of Upwell. for a little

over £2.000 was accepted for the erection. The

new school contains five classrooms, all opening

into one main corridor, and has accommodation
for 2'22 pupils.

A new Roman Catholic church, situate in

Roxburghe-terrace and Park-avenue, Whitley

Bay, was opened on Sunday, when the Bishop

of Hexham and Newcastle celebrated nna^s. The

church has been built (of brick with stone

facings) by Mr. W. Gray, of Whitley Bay. from

the designs of Mr. Edw^ard J. Kay. Stockton-

on-Tees, and has acco.-nmodation for 300 p?ople.

The- interior decoration is of oak, and tho

benches are of pitch-pine.
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TO COERESPONDENrS.
We-do not hold ourselves responaible for the opiniong of
our correspondenta. All communicatious should be
drawn np as briefly as possible, as there are many
claimants upon the space allotted to correspondeuts.

It is particularly requested that all drawings and al
communications respecting illustrations or literary matter
should be addressed to the EDITOR of the Buildiko
News, Elfingbam House, 1, Arundel-street, Strand, W.V.,
and not to members of the staff by name. Delay is not
infrequently otherwise caused. All drawings and other
communications are sent at contributors' risks, and the
Editor will not undertake to pay for, or be liable for,
unsought contributious.

Cheques and Post-office Orders to be made payable to
The Strand NEW.spiPEK Compant, Limited, and
crossed London County and Westminster Bank.

Telegraphic Address:—"TLmeserrer, London."
Telephone, Gerrard 1291.

TERMS OP SUBSCRIPTION.
One Pound per annum (post free) to any part of the

United Kingdom ; for the United States, £1 Bs. Od. {or
Sdols. 30c. gold) . To France or Belgium. £1 63. Od. (or
33fr. 30c.) To India, £1 68. Od. To any of the Australian
Colonies or New Zealand, to the Cape, the West Indies,
or Natal, £1 6s. Od.

*.* The special rate to Canada is £1 Is. 8d.=5dol3. 27c,
or 12 months, and 10s. 10d. = 2dols. 64c. six months.

NOTICF.
Bound copies of Vol. XCIX. are now ready, and
should be ordered early (price I2s. each, by post
12s. 9d.), as only a limited number are done up. A
few ho\md volumes of Vols. XXXIX., XLI., XLVI.,
XLIX., Llll., LXI., LXJI., LXIV., LXV., LXVI.,
LXVJI., LXVIII., LXIX., LXXI., LXXII., LXXUL,
LXXIV., LXXV., LXXVI., LXXVII., LXXIX.,
liXXX., LXXXI., LXXXIL, LXXXIII., LXXXIV.,
LXXXV., LXXXVI., LXXXVII., LXXXVtll.,
LXXXIX., XC, XCI., XCII., XCIII., XCIV., xcv.,
XC A I., XUV'II., and .^CVIII. may still be obtained at
the same price ; all the other bound volumes are out
of print. Most of the back numbers of former
volumes are, however, to lie had singly. Subscribers
requiring any back numbers to complete volume just
ended should order at once, as many of them soon nm
out of print.

Handsome Cloth Cases for binding the BciLDiirQ News,
price 2s., post free 2s. 4d., can be obtained from any
Newsagent, or from the Publisher, Effingham House,
1, Aiundel-street, Strand, W.C.

ADVERTISEMENT CHARGES.
The charge for Competition ami Contract

Advertisements, Public Companies, and all otEcml
advertisements is Is. per line of Eight Words, the irst
line counting as two, the minimum charge bemg 6s. for
four lines.

The charge for Auctions, Land Sales, and
Miscellaneous and Trade Advertisements (except
Situation Advertisements) is 6d. per hue of Eight Words
(the first line coimting as two), the minimum charge
being 4s. 6d. tor 40 words. Sj)ecial terms tor series of
more than six insertions can be ascertained on application
to the Publisher.

Situations and Partnerships.
The charge for advertisements for Situations

vacant " or " Situations Wanted and " Part-
nerships," is One Shilling fok TwgNrr-FOcs Words,
and Sixpence for every eight words after. All Situation
Advertisements must be prepaid.

,* Replies to advertisements can be received at the
Office, ElEngham House, 1, Arimdei-ttreet, Strand,
W.C, free 0/ charge. If to be forwarded under cover of
advertiser an extra charge of Sixpence is made. (See
Notice at head of " Situations.")

Rates for Trade Advertisements on front page, and
special and other positions, can be obtamod on application
to the Publisher.

Advertisements for the current week must reach the
office not later than 3 p.m. on Thursday. Front-page
Advertisements and alterations in serial advertisements
must reach the office by Tuesday Morning to secure
insertion.

Received.—G. and Co.—Van and Co.—J. and H. P

—

W. E. B.— B. and P.-W. N. and Co.-U. H. B.—B. A.
—J. B. and Son. Ltd.—J. s. and Son—O. E. Co., Ltd.—T. and R, B. Ltd. -F. B.—H. H. H.—C. N. and Co.
-U-.,Ltd.-P. G.-B. A. A.

^LvRMvDuxB.—Yes.

D. R. W.—Please send.

Tirrs.—Yes; if brief and prictical.

IxyciREn^They are neither in our advt. pages nor in
our " Directory," so we have no clue to their
existence.

WoiiKEK.—Youare suffering from lead-poisoning. See
a medical man, ana communicate with the factory
mspector.

West Gate.—For illustration of golf club-houses see our
issues ot July 22. l;i04; April 5, Iyj7 ; Dec. 3, 19uy

-

and May 20, June 2(, and July 8, l;ilu.

Ci.issiCAl, Gothic.-What else did the French architects
do in the early stages of the Kenaissanca V One of the
best known examples IS the Church of S;. Michiel atDQon.

'^t,'"','
'"•"7^?.^'" ^''" "»* '^''""' '" 1874-5 for the first

IJuke of Wea'minster, from the laie Mr. Alfred
\V aterhottse-s designs

; we published a large scale plan
ot the staircase ana ball in our issue of Jail. 4 13«l aphotograph of a mantelpiece, Jan. 6, 18SN

; and view
•ot entrance gates atd lodge, June 1, 1394

j

X. L.—The best architectural models we hive ever seen
are those made by Mr. Berthold Audsley, 7, Guilford-
p'ace, W.C. They are really miniature architecture
itself.

A. L. J.—Thanks. 2. The proper pronounciation is

"Chi-che-rr»-ne." Cicero was the chief speaker of his

time in Rome, and so, as a rule is a guide in Rome
to-day, to th^ sights of the city.

Sea Pit;.—Thanks. Of course both are typographical
errors. When tab'.es like that stand, sometimes not
unaltered for weeks, the figures slip, drop out, and
iret tr.iusposed. We regret we do not know thg
makers of tin chimney-p3t in question, but will
make further inquiries. Whoever they are. they are
oblivious to the advantages of our " Directory

"

pages.

"BUILDING NEWS" DESIGNING CLUB.
DRAWINGS Received. —'"Liver," " Harvest Moon " (IiDth

somewhat late), " B.ltten," " Margin!," " Ink Sp'ash,"
" Showman," " Harvey," " Oxonian," " Prospero,"
" Arte et Laboro," "Also Ran," "Pylon," * Cada,"
"Chocolate Soldier," " Bournemouth Queen," " Me,"
" Bntou." ^

CHIPS.
.\ tower anil spire are about to be added to

the Church of the Immaculate Conception. New-
tow-ubiitler. Co. Fermanagh. The architect is

Mr. George L. O'Connor. F.R.I.A. I.. Dublin.

Mr. jVrchie Colls, of Messrs. TioUope and Sons
and Colls nml Sons, has succeeded his late
fathei", Mr. J. Howard Colls, as the president
of the Camberwell and Dulwich Pension Society.

In connection witli the Macroom water Gupply
—the scheme for which was prepared by Mr. P.
Coughlan. engineer to the urban council—the
council have appointed Mr. Francis Bergiii.

B.E.. of Dublin, as consulting engineer at a fee

of 2.^ per cent, on the cost of the works.

The death occurred on Friday of Aldenr.in
Henry Farrow. J. P., builder and contractor, al

his residence. Eaglehurst. Wisbech. Mr. Farr.iw.
who was in his seventy-first year, had been a

member of the Wisbech Corporation since 1882.

and served as mayor in 1890. 1891. and 1S97.

Towards the sum of .£9.000 needed to defray
the cost of erecting a permanent church in con-
nection with tlie City of London Sciiool Mission
£5.500 lia-; so far been raised. The building,
wliich has been designed by Mr. H. P. B. Down-
ing. F.R.I.B.,\.. will accommodate upwards of
800 worshippers.

The death is announced of Mr. George
Heaton. of Wigan. one of the original members
of the Society of Architects, with which he was
actively connected for nearly twenty-five years.
He was transferred to the class of retired
members on becoming eligible in 1910, at the
close of a long professional career-

With reference to our previous notice relative

to the proposed execution of certain municipal
works in Szeged (Hungary) in 1911, the
" Zeutral iVnzeiger " of February 19 notifies that
the municipal authorities of Szeged have
decided to expend 8.000.000 kronen (£333,000)
for the carrying out of a comprehensive scheme
of public works, of wdiich the following are the
more important : — The erection of schools,
barracks, a railway-station, a market-Iiall, a

municipal building, and a hospital: also paving,
asphalting, and general road improvements.

H.M. Consul-General at Antwerp (Sir E. C.
Hertslet) reports that tendere are invited by
the municipal authorities of that city for the
construction of a minerals warehouse on the
East Quay of the Bassin Asia. The estimated
value of the contract is 47.000fr. (about
£1,900). A deposit of 2.500fr. (.£100) will be
required with each tender. Tenders mi'.st be
sent in sealed envelopes to the Burgomaster.
H6tel-de-Ville. Antwerp, to arrive not later than
March 23. The rnhicr dts fhari/is may be
obtained (price Ifr.) at the H6tel-de-Ville.
Antwerp. A copy may be seen by British con-
tractors at the Commercial Intelligence Branch
of the Board of Trade. 73, Basinghall-street,
London, £.C.

Estimates have been prepared by tlie engineer
to the North-Eastern Railway Company show-
ing in detail the expenditure which will have
to be incurred on new works in *he event of
sanction being given to that company's Bill of
the present Session. The total estimated ex-
penditure is put down at £434.812. The details
are as follows:—New railways at Monkseaton,
£56,300; new railway at North Blyth Staiths,
£113,000: new railway from Monkseaton to)
Seaton Sluice, £29,500; widening of the New-
biggin branch. £6,900; widening of the York
and Newcastle Railway from Lazenby to Redcar.
£34,663: widening and alteration of the Leeds
and Selby Railway in Leeds, £151,488: new
roads and subway at Seaham Harbour. £16,900:
bridge- widening at Darlington. £900: and
bridge-widenings at Northallerton, £2,002.

QTtabe l^cbjs.

WAGES MOVEMENTS.
DEWSBURY; STKIKK UF PLUMBERS.—

A dispute of operative plumbers in Dewsbuiy.
Batley. and Kavensthorpe culminated in a
strike on Satui'day. The rate of piiy hitherto
has been 7d. an hour, which is below that ot'

other members of the society to which they
belong—the National Operative Association of
Plumbers. Except for those working for the two
municipal corporations, whose pay is satisfac-
tory, the men contend that as skilled artificei's

they are of equal value to their employers as

the following craftsmen, who are paid thus

:

Joiners from 8^d. to 9d. an hour, plasterei-s 9d..

and stonemasons 8kl. to 9d. The firms to whom
the appeal for an advance has been made are
unanimous in refusing it.

TRADE NOTES.
Ttie Isolation Hospital, Stanhope, is being

supplied with Shorland's warm-air ventilating
patent Manchester grates, exhaust roof venti-

lators, and special inlet ventilators, by Messrs.

E. H. Shorland and Brother. Ltd.. of Fails-

worth, Manchester.

Mr. B. J. W. Lone, the London director of the
Leeds Fireclay Co., Ltd.. has taken up the sole

agency for London and district tor the Butter-
mere Green Slate Co.. Ltd., Keswick. All in-

quiries should be addressed to 2 and 3, Norfolk-
street, Strand, W.C.

Boyle's latest patent "Air-pump" ventilators

have been employed for the ventilation of the
naval dirigible-balloon shed erected by Messrs.

Frances Morton and Co.. Ltd., of Hamilton
Ironworks, Garston, Liverpool, tor Messrs.

Vickers, Sons, and Maxim, Barrow-in-Furness.

A large clock is to be erected in the parish

Church. Monkton Wyld, Dorr^et, which will

show time on one dial facing south, and strike

the hours upon the present church bell. Messrs.
John Smith and Sons. Midland Clock Works.
Derby, are carrying out the work.

«»

An appeal is being issued for ^900 for the
restoration of St. John's Church, Woolwich.

The partnership hitherto subsisting between
J. W. Logan and C. R. Hemingway, railway
contractors, Doncaster, under the style of Logan
and Hemingway, has been dissolved.

Mr. Arthur M, Tippett has been appointed
engineer-in-chief, and Mr. David A. Hendrie
chief mechanical engineer, in the Department
of Railways and Harbours in the Union of South
Africa.

Various extensions have just been completed
at the gasworks, Teignmouth, under the direc-

tion oi the engineer. Mr. Gray, of that town.
The contractors were Messrs. Willey and Co., of

Exeter.

The enlargement of the council-house at

Birmingham is approaching completion. The
contractors are the Building Construction C-om-
pany. Ltd., of London, whose tender amounted
to ^128. 000, and the foundations were put in by
Messrs. Rowbotham, of Birmingham.

At St. Albans a new Conservative clubhovise
U to be built on the south side of Hatfield-
road from plans by Mr. Harry R. Finn, of St.

Peter's-street. St. Albans, selected in limited
competition. It will be Georgian in style, and
will i?ontain on the first floor an assembly-room
seated for 300 people.

At St. Peter's, Cheltenliam. the Archdeacon of
Gloucester has dedicated a Caen stone reredos
(with panel representing the Last Supper) and
oak clergy rest and choir-stalls. Other altera-
tions include the taking down of the stone pulpit
and its rebuilding in a more suitable position,
the enlargement of the chancel floor, and the
flagging with stone of the floor of the nave
beneath the dome. The stone panel is a replica
of that in the marble reredos made for King
Edward VII. in Queen Victoria's memory at
Whippingham.

The reconstruction of the bridge carrying the
South - Eastern and Chatham Railway over
Ravensbourne-road. Lewisham. has just been
completed at a cost of £4,885 3s. lOd., one-half
of which will be borne in equal proportions by
the Deptford and Lewisham Metropolitan
Borough Councils, and the second half by the
London County Council. By means of the im-
provement the road has been widened for a di-^-

tance of 38ft. from 20ft. to 40ft., and the head-
way increased from 13ft. 6in. to 16ft. The con-
tractors were Messrs. W. Pattison and Sons,
Ltd.
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LATEST PRICES.
IRON.

St<-el .loiht.H, Helu'itiiitili'l liLTrfinri

ux ^K-ftiner, Loii'Ion.i IVr:..!;

Sttol Joihts, EntrHuh
Wrouiflit-Inm <iinlor PIiiK.-:-

Stirel timlcr riatcB
Ktir Iron, (?tt«Kl Sl^itt.T

Do., LowuiOor, KltiL, ft^jiiiil, or

Sqimn;
Do.. Wcl^h
B<JikT PlttU'S, In-ii—
Kon(h SUifT^

Betft Snc<Uhi:i

Butlilers' fhnip In-ii

7

8 to
.i 16
7 6

8 6 ,, d 10

c 15

n

u
• 20 (1

6 17

8

11 I) M
8 IS

» lu

(I

i'':<> :i'»^. per tun L'XtrH.

r U-iHliiik'. .^•., i;^* loH. to 110.

8 10

8 10
10

6
:.

t'uniitry. 20 17 i;

20 17 i;

Lead Soil-pipe (up to IJm.j'l'own
»» > II t'ouutry
[Over 4Jm. £1 per ton uxtra.

)

Lcail Shot. m2«lli. IraL's 24 15
Copper SlitjetM, bht-nthinfi & roils 7o
CopptT, liriti»li Liiku iiuci Iiigut S» "i

Till. Stmiti* iM.t

Do,| EliKliph Tngots I'Jt

Do., Au.-'tmhaii Inii (i o

ro 10

i:i

Do., KarH,.
PiK Lcail, in It'wt. pigrt

lii.)

11 10

iNi II

101 10

IMI 10

1110 U

Sheet Load, 'I'own io 12

,1 ,, ('t)initry 17 7

Genuine Wliito Lead 21
Rclinf.l KuilLead 19
Sheet Zinc ... 32 .".

Old Lead, KgHiiiMt aecount ...... 12 7 o
Tm percwt. 11

Cut NkiIh (per ewt. baMs, ordi-
nary ijnind) 10 6

TIMBER.
CO.NSlkDCTIONAL.

Per St.lVler.-l)iirK Siiindiird lK"J— 12

Yellow I'me DeaU. QueOec.
l^-t quality £31

21
16

ft. Dy IJiu. by llm.)

7

ao
16

11

ID

13

lU

1. „ 2Md
3ni

Spruce Deals; St. .lohn.t

11 ,, Mifaiiuehi
,1 BoanlH! Swatf

RctlDealt^: Axcliaiiyelliiliiimhty

.• .. ., 2nd ,.

3r.l „
•I M St. I'etersliiirt;

—

„ l.Hl ijuality

2na „
• I fi ^'ybwrp X UIealM>ri;

,, ,, Gelle. G.illu-iilinr>{,

and St<)<:kholtu 10
White DcaU: Crown 10

I, 11 SeeomlH 1>

Floorini; : White and I'laued—
Iht and 2nd ijiiality iiii.\ed ... 9
lbt,2nd,and;ird nualily miiwt -S

Red I'laiied. Iwt ijuality 11
Vittii Pino : Prime DualH and
BoanlK 17

LiKUuni Vitaj B
Per foot super, an 1

Yellow Pino Lo^H (waney boai-d) o
I'iteh Pino I-okh
liirch : tjueliec Loija
Oak: Auwtnan Wainscot
Mahogany: Gaboon

to £42
„ 21)

„ IH

„ 11

,, 8 10

,, 8 II

„ 21 10

,. 17

I, 12

„ 17
14 10

12

9 6
a 10

11 10

12

„
„

ll ..

4 3

1 10

2 B

8

e 2i

rUKKITURB kVD HABDWOODB.

Teak: Burmese, i)erload(60c.ft.) £20 to £21 10

„ .lava „ „ 16 „ 18

Per cubic foot.
1 8 to 2 6

Builders' iUmji Inm. calvanisL-.I, £14 to £16 10s. por ton

Gftlvanirtod CorruK'alcil i^Keet iron—
No. 19 to 20. No. 22 to 24.

flft. to 8ft. lout,', inclusive Per u»n. Per ton.

KauL-e 113 ... £13 10

ne^t ditto 13 ... 14

Wire .VniL- ll'oii:l> df Piiris>—

3lo7 s 11 111 11 12 13 14 IS B.W.O.
8 3 8 9 3 9 9 10 3 11- 119 12 8 13 8 percwi.

Per toll. Per ton.

Cant-lrtin Colunmn £11" to £8 10

Ca.it.In.n Slanchions « 10 „ 8 10

Rullcd-Iron Fenciii;! Wire 8 6

Kolled-Steel Feucini; Wire 8 6

,, ,, ,, tlnlvauised 7 15

Casl-lnil: Hash Weights '• "
fut Flm.r llnid-. !' 16

C'orniLiilid Ir..'!, 21 S-Tliiso 16 „ —
Gaivanisi-d W iro Strand, 7 ply,

14H.W.G 14 6 „ —
B.H. Drawn Tcleijraph Wire, Galvanised

—

0lo8 9 ' 10 11 12 B.W.(!.
£10 6 £10 10 £10 16 £11 £11 10 por ton.
Cast-iron Socket Pipes—

3in. diainetcr £6 8 « to £6 7

4iu. to8in 8 0,, 850
7in. to 24in. (all sizes) 6 7 6,, 600
[t'oatcd with coHiyiosition, 5s. Oil. per ton extra;

tuniod and bored joints, 5b. Od. i>er ton extra.
|

PiK Iron

—

Por ton.
fold lihist. T.illeshall llOs. Od. to 117s. ed.
llot Blast, ditto 708. Od. ,, 76b. Od.

Wnnitrht-Irnn Tubes and Fittings—Discount off Standard
Lists f.o.b. (i)liLs 2i per cent.) ;

—

Gas-Tubes 75 p.c.
Water-Tubes 72A ,,

Steam-Tubes 67$ „
Galvanised Gas-Tubes 86 ,,

Galvanised Water-Tubes 62J „
Galvanised Steam-Tubes 67J ,,

OTHER METALS.
Spelter, Silcsian Per tun £22 17 o to £2:1 n o

Lead Water Pipe, Town 17 2 o ,, —
,, ,, ,, I'ountry 17 17 H ,, —

Lead Barrel Pipe, 'I'ovvn Is 2 ,, —
,, „ ,, t'ouHtry 18 17 H ,, —

L(^d Pipe, Tinned inside,* Town In 2 i: „ —
11 1. ,, ,, t'ountry 19 17 ,, —

Lead Pipe, Tinned msido and
outside Town 21 12 ,, _
•I M ,, ,, t'liimtry 22 7 i: ,, —

Composition Gas-Pijie, Town ... 21 2 li „ —

Oak planks. U.S.A., imported..

,, Boards ,, ,,

Prm.
.. Mdin.

Sfqiioia (Cftlifomian Re<iwoo<l)
Birch: Quebec loirs

,, ,, sawn jiUinks

Oak: .\nstrian Wain.-'Cot

Walnut ; Priiiio boards A planks
Mdm.

Greenheart : Hewn Sous
i'eilar :

( 'iv'ar ln>\

.Siitin Walnut : Iin]). suwn boards,
prune . .

Orham : Imp. sawn boards,
prime

Mah0).rany : S(. Poiiiiiiijo, C'ulia,

and Hondtii-as ...

„ African, Assineo,&c,

.. Laixos and Benin ...

„ Sekoiidi and Cajio
Lopez

„ GnlKxm
.*5atinwood : West Indian
Knsewoiwi Per ton
LiKiiuin Vitje

STONE.

2 4
1 10
3
1 B

1

2 9

2 2

3 8

2 '2

1 2

7 n
8

3 6

4 8

4 8

1 10 2

Per fixit of Iin.

6J to 6

4i „ 9

3J „ 4J

2J
IJ
10

7

4

3i

2

12

11 10

Red Man.sfield, in blocks per foot cube £0 8 4
Dtirley Dale, ditto ,, ... 2 3
Red Conselnll, ditto „ ... 2 2
(.'loselnirn Red Freestone, ditto ,, ...020
AlicastiT, dittil 1 10
(rreenshiH, ditto ,, ... 1 10
Chilinark, ditto (in truck at Nine Elms) 19
Beer, ditto

, ... 1 6
liard York, ditto 2 10
Ditto ditto 8in. sawn both sides, land-

ings, random sizes porfootsnp. 2 f

Ditto ditto 3in. slab sawn two sides,
random sizes 1s

•All F.O.R. Loudon.

Bath Stone, delivered on rail at quarry
BtHtions per ftxit cube 10

Delivered on road wa^j-^ons, Paildington
Depot „ ... 1 6j

Ditto ditto. Nine Elms Depot 1 8J
Beer Stone, delivered on rail at Seaton
Station ,, ... 1

Ditto, delivered at Nino Elms Station ,, ... 1 6

Portland Stone, in random blocks of 20ft. average :

—

Brown White
Delivered to railway depot Whit Bod. Base Bed.
atthequaiTy per foot cul>e £0 1 6J ... £0 1 7j

Delivered on roadwa^'gous)
at Paddmvtoii DeiKit ... t n 2 l o 9 91

Ditto, Nine Elms Depot ... f 2 1 ... 2 2}

Ditto, Pimlico Wharf )

BRICKS.
(AH prices net.)

Hard Stocks £1 6 6 per 1,000 alongside, in river
Rough Sttvks and
Grizzles 16 ., ,, ,,

Picked Stocks for
Facings 2 10

Flettons 16
Pressed Wire Guts 1 18
Red Wire Cuts 1 14
Best Fareham Red 3 12
Best Red Pressed
Rualxiu Facing.. 6

Best Blue Pressed
Staffordshire 3 16

Ditto Bullnoso 4
Best Stourbridge

Fire Bricks 3 14
2;in. Best Red Ac- 1

i-rington Plastic 11.)
Facing Bricks .

'

delivered
at railway station.

i Net, delivered in

J
full truck loads

\ m London.

Second
Colours.

7 6

7 8

GLAZED BRICKS.*
HAED GLAZBS. (PBE 1,000.)

White. Ivory, and Best.
Salt Glazed. Buff and Other

Best. Secoude. Cream. Colours,
Stretchers—

£10 17 6 £9 7 6 £12 7 6 £16 7 6 £10 17 6
Headers

—

10 7 B 8 17 8 11 17 6 16 17 6
Quoins. BiiUno.se, and 4Jiii. Flats

—

13 17 8 12 17 8 18 7 8 19 17 6
Double Stretchers

—

18 7 8 11 17 6 19 7 6 22 17 6
Double Headers-

la 7 8 11 17 8 18 7 6 19 17 6
One side anil two ends, square

—

17 7 8 15 17 8 20 7 8 24 17 8
Two sides and one end, 8i)Uare

—

18 7 8 18 17 8 21 7 6 25 7 8
Splays and .Squints

—

1.') 17 117 8 20 7 8 23 7 6
Plinth and Hollow Bricks. StieWliors and Headers

5ii. each -ki. each od. each 8d. each 6d. each
Double I'ullnose, Round Ends, Bullnoso Stops, and Bull-
nose M arcs

—

oil. each 4<i. each 6.1. each 6ii. each 6d. each
Rounded Internal Anglos

—

4d. each 3d. each 5d. each 6d. each 4il. each

MOULDKO BEIGES.
! stretchers and Heaitors

—

8d. each ed. each 8d. each 8il. each 8il. each
Internal and External Angles^

I 2 each 1 2 each 1 2 each 1 2 each 1 2 each

I

Cill HuUnoso, Stretchers and Headers

—

6d. each 4d. each Bd. each 8d. each 6d. each

10

14

18

13

17

18

l.i 1

Per 1,OCO
MajolicaorSoftGhizedStretchersandHeaders £21 17 e

I, I, II Quoins and BuUnose... 26 17 6
C'omiiasfi bricks, circular and arch bricks ^

of single radius £6 per l.ooo over above / Not exceed-
list fortheirrespective kinilsand colours > ing 9in. x

Camber arch brick, any kmd or colour, \ 4Jin. x 2iin,
Is. 2d. each 1

Stretchers cut for Closers and Nicketl Double Headers
£1 per l.WKIextra.

• These prices are Carriage paid in fuU tmck loads to
I^ndon stations.

8. d.
per yard, deliverel.

8 „ „
per ton. ..

6perl000ofl200atr.8tD.

Thames and Pit Sand 7
ThaineH Dallast 5
Best Portland Cement 28
Best Ground Blue Lias Lime . 19

E.xclusive of charge for sacks.
Grey Stone Lime lis. 6d. per yard, delivered
Stourbridge Fireclay in sacks 27e. Od. per ton at rly. stn.

SLATES.
In. In. £ 8. d.

Blue Portmadoc 20x10 ...12 12

„ ... 18x 8 .. 6 12
Blue Bangor 20x10. .13 2 8

20x12 .13 17 6
First quality 20x10. .13

„ 20x12 .13 15
l«x 8... 7 6

Eureka imfading £ s. d.
green 20x10 .15 17 6

,, 20x12 .18 7 6

,. „ ... 18x10 .13 6

„ 18x 8 .10 5
Permanentgreen 20x 10...ii 12 6

„ 18x10 .. 9 12 8

,1 I, ... 16 X 8.8 12 8

TILES.
8. d

Plain red roofing tiles 42
Hip and Valley tiles 3
Broseley tiles 60
Oruainentjil tiles 62
Hijiand Valley tiles 4
Uuabou red, brown, or brindled

1. Delivered
per 1000 at rly. stn.

7 per doz.

do. (Edwuriis)..

per 1000
8 11

por doz.

67 6 per 1000"Ornamental do 60
Hip tiles 4
Valley tiles 3

Selected "Perfecta" roofing
tiles :—Plain tUes (Peake's) 40

Omainental do 48
Hip tiles 3 10jperdoz,
Valley tiles 3 1) ,,

"Rosemary" hmnd plain
tiles 48

Ornamental tiles 60
Hip tiles 4
Valley tiles 3

Stattordshire (Hanley) Reds
or Urindled tiles .42

Hand-made sand-faced 45
Hip tiles 4
Valley tiles 3

" Hartshill " brand plain tiles,

sand-faced 60 per 1000
Pressed 47 6
Ornamental do 60
Hip tiles 4
Valley tiles 3

OILS.
Rapeseed, English pale, per tim £28 15

per doz,

per 1000
6

por 1000

II

per doz.
8 I,

8 per 1000

por doz.

per doz.
8

Do., brown
Cottonseed, refined ,, ...

Olive, Spanish , ...

Seal, pale ,, ...

Cocoanut, Cochin , ...

Do., Ce.vloii ,, ...

Do., Mauritius , ...

Palm, Lagos ,, ...

Do., Nut Kernel , ...

Oleine
Sperm ,, ...

Lubricating U.S. per gal.
Petroleum, refined ,

Tar, Stockholm per barrel
Dj., Archangel ,,

Linseed Oil pergal.
Baltic Oil ,

IMrpentine ,

Putty (Genuine Liu- t

seed Oil) >

,, Pure Linseed (;iil, 1

" Stority " Brand i

26 15
29
39 10

21

48
42 10

42 10
32 6

35
17 6

1-1

to £29
.1 27

6

6
30
40
21 10
48 10
43
43
33 6
35 10
19 6

31

1

1

u
o
u

8

61
10 e

percwt. 11

10

VARNISHES, &o. Per gallon.

Fine Pale Oak Varnish £0 8

Pale Copal Oak 10

Superfine Pale Elastic Oak 12 6

Fine Extra Hard Cliiircii Oak 10

SnperfineUSrd-drymgOak, foraeatsof churches 14

Fine Elastic Curruigo 13 6
Superfine Pale Elastic Carriage 16

Fine Pule Maple 16

Fuiest Pale Uimible Copal 18

Extra Pale French Oil 1 1

Eggshell Flatting Varnish 18

White Copal Enamel 14 8

Extra Pale Paper 12 fl

Best Japiiii Gold Size 10

Best Black .lapan 16

Oak and .Mahogauy Stain 9
Brunswick Black 8

Berlin Black 16

Knotting 10

French and Brush Polish 10

GLASS IN CRATES.
EngUsh Sheet Glass : 15oz.
Fourths l,d. .

Thirds 2ld. .

Fluted Sheet i\d. .

Hartley's Eng lish Rolled Plate

:

Figured, Itolled, and Repou33iu3 :

21oz. 26oz
.. 2sd. ... 3{d.

.. 3jd. ... 4d.

.- S.d. ... Od.

Jin. "/isin.

2!d. .. 2id. .

Wnite,
3.U1,

320Z.

... 4jd.

... 5d.

... 6»d.

Jin.
. 3d.
Tinted.
... Dd.
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LIST OF COMPETITIONS OPEN.

,. ,„„ ,,,.», » r.i -nm P15 1-^ The F. S. livers, Soatli Moor, Stanley, S.O., Durham Mar. li
SoutVimoor—rarochial Hall and Institute (cost, £l,-)Om tlo, io iue j. . a. ..i.io.o, u

"''°s^™^e:^ri^;K^n^L;^?l":!:'r!.''""': '^''^^'fS^^V^:^!!:^^^"'!!!':..'''"
.^'''"':..''"'"^':"

„ 25

'^''trn^heltTra^nd m' ?f. ^iiacart'nly. klse'^-sJ'rr":.":!-. £100, C,0 The Secretary, Town Planning Exhibition, 33, Honr.etta-st., W.C. „ 31

Manchester—Library and Art Gallery (Prof. Regmakl
Thomas Hudson Town Clerk, Town Hall, Manchester „ 31

Blomfiekl, A.K.A., assessor) q,, r, «r cr^ntt Tho Mhttip New Cumnock 31
New Cumnock-United Free Church (£3,700 limit) £10 The Rev. W. Scott, Ihe -Manse,

Coventry—Mnniciiml BuildinKS and Proposed Town ffiili.

(E.Guy Dawber, F.R.I.B.A., 22, Buckingham-street,
^^^^ Sutton. Town Clerk. 10, Hay-lane, Coventry April 1

, ,7-^\ ''^°^\r^.„ri::.h^^:. ':"T'Z'Z'' .lames senior. Clerk. Carlton, near Bamsley ......^ 6
Carlton—Sewage Disposal Scheme ^.. ^ nV-'"i>Vn T H Nicholson Clerk Midland Bank Chambers. Hexham „ 13
Corbridge.Hexham-ScwerageandSewage Disposal Scheme £1=, £10

T KrtlvnerT The Workhouse Kilmsh 15
Kilkee. West Clare-Sewerage and Sewage Disposal Scheme 1- l^^lly. Clerk, ine worunouse, ivurusn

Swansea-Castle-street Improvement (Assessor, S. S. Rea.y,
^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^^ Guildhall, Swansea May .9

F.R.I.B.A.l »•=" ••

F. Richardson. Clerk, Aspatria. Cumberland .Tune 10
Aspatna-Sewerage Scheme.... ......

.j^^^. mm'£3'0 Comm. Intel. Branch, Board of Trade, 73, Basinghall-street, E.C. Aug. 8

^;^^Sani:^S,Sn^!^^gst„dentship:::;::::: leS?^o-"..::::::::;::::::::::;;;:::::::::;::.: c.j.Madean, socretkry.ii5,st.vmcent.stre3t, Glasgow Dee. 29

"-""l^ffSr^l^hi^pl?
^"'°"' '^™""^ '° ^"^"^^

'""'"O.^s logs 5..S R. B. Nicholson, Town Clerk, Town Hall, Lowestoft No date

Inv^SS-R:*Siig-I^rtte™-M;.eting AssembiVRioms ±'::''T::...±.:. Thonax, G. Henderson, s.cra'ary, E.stg.te H».=, Inverne„ do.

LIST OF TENDERS OPEN.

BXriLDINGS.

Tamwoith-Hioh School (I-'O nlaces) Staffordshire Education Committee Gi-aham Balfour, Director of Education, Stafford Mar. U
lamwo.th High school (l-u places). .......... .^......

urban District Council J. T. Eayrs. Eng., M.I.C.B., 39, Corporation-street Birmingham „ 1

Shordley-Two Small Holding Cottages. Flintshire Small Holdings com s. r.vans, r .o.i ,
Louniy o .i>.;.iu. m.j,^^...^.

,.^ ..
--

Bury St. Edmunds-Two Almshouses. Xorthgate-Etreet Guildhall Feoffment Trust S. Naish, M.S.A Architect ^ury St. Edmunds „ 13

Bolton- Special School, Flash-street.. Education Committee F W'lk>n|on, Education Olhce.,
^''^""f'l^^^'J" °"^^^^

\l
Wnrlev Hnlifnv—Dptacbed House Jledlev, Hall, & Sor., Architects, 1, Harrison-road, Ualitav ,. 13

SvenfrV-Covernor 1^^^^^^^^ :.:"Z::Z::r::Z . Gas comm ttee Fletcher W. Stevenson, Engineer t^s-street, Coventry
.

3

pSoke-Alter^tosToWn Hall :::.. Corporation- 1}"%^°^^^ Surveyor Municipal Offices Pembroke Dock „ 3

Maesteg-Rebmlding Shop Premises, Commercial-street W. Beddoe Rees, Architect J Dumfries-place, Cardiff 1.

Cockermcuth-Pavilion for Cricket Club J- ^'\^°°^^y- Surveyor Cockermouth 13

Omntnwn—Villa J. Gilbert, The Square, Grantown i*

NS?Tre5egar-Reconstructiug Betherwelsh Churcii' :

'. H^'^"'^™. Fr""T'^' ^'"•'^'"^r'"-' 'Ijifj" Wp'^J H^m °F " U
West Ham-Additions to Tramcar Sheds Town OouncU J. G. Morloy, Borough Engineer.Jown Hail, West Ham, B „ U
Northfleet—Fire .citation Urban District Conncil The District Surveyor. The Hill, ^orthtleet

i" ir-i,;;.--,;,;- ' " ff
York-Extensions of Workhouse. Huntington-road Guardians J- H- Norton. FR.I.B. A ^^E. Bank Chambers South bh^^^^^^^^ „ U
«rimsby-.\dd.lio.ial Cells at Police Statkin Corporation H. G. Whyatt. A.M.I.C.E., Boro' Eng., 1,0. \ ictoria-st., I^nmsby „ U
Biggleswade-Power Station Urban District Council J. T. Eayrs, M.I.C.E.. 30, Corporation-street, Birmingham

. „ •>

Netting Hill, W.- Alterations, ic, at Infirmary, Rackham-st. St. Marylebone Guardians H. T. Dudman, Clerk, Northumberland-st., Marylebone-rosd, W . ,.
l.i

Urlingford—Twenty-Seven Single Labourers' Cottages No. 1 Rural District Council .Tames Walsh. Clerk. Urlingtord, Ireland „ i.)

Outlane, Hnddersfleld-Four Houses : .T. Berry, Architect, 3. Market.placc, Huddersheld !»

Llauellv-TwoChildrens' Homes at Swansea-road Guardians W. Griffiths, F.S.I., Falcon Chambers, Llanelly... ...... .....^........
J-J

€rimsb'v—Wooden Bandstand at Boulevard. West Marsh Corporation •. H. G. Whyatt, A.M.I.C.E., Boro' Eng., 170, Victona-st., Grimsby „ I.t

Antwerp- Alterations, .tc, to Royal Flemish Theatre Municinal Authorities The Burgomaster, Hotel de Villc, Antwerp „ «;

Prescot-General Stores at Workhouse Guardians J. Gandy. Architect. Masonic Buildings, St. Helens, Lanes ,,
ii>

Morlev—Additions to Churwell Grange Homestead Sewage Purification Committee W. E. Putman, A.M.I.C.E.. Boro' Bug., Town Hall, Morley. „ lb

Handsworth—Extending Rookerv-road Junior School Education Committee Wood and Kendrick, Architects, Higli-street, West Bromwich -. .. ,,
It.

Carlton, Yorks—Additions to Farmhouse Exors. late G. Stubley Thorp and Turner, Architects, Goolo .^.... „ 1^

Belfast-Two shops. Stores, and House, Donegall-road Co-operative Society, Ltd W. J. GUliland, F.R.I.B.A., 9, Howard-street. Belfast... ,,
Jh

London, N.—Maintenance of Buildings (Three Years) H.M. Works Commissioners The Secretary. H.M. Office of Works, Storey's Gate. S.W .. ,. 17

Hull— Reconstructing Madeley-street Baths Corporation .\. E. White, M.I.C.E., Town Hall. Hull ^. „ 17

London, S.—Maintenance of Buildings (Three Years) H.M. Works Commissioners The Secretary, H M. Oflice of Works, Storey's Gate, b.W 17

iravesend—Additions to.V2, gueen-street Town Council H. H. Brown, Town Clerk, t, WoodviUe-terraoe, Gravesend ,, 1^

i;oston—Renewing Stonework at two Cemetery Chapels Burial Board The Borough Surveyor, Municipal Buildings, Boston. Lines „ l-^

-\ndover— Pavilion on Sports Field in London-road Grammar School Governors >'. Ellen and Sou, Acdover ,. ^'

Mertbvr Tydfil—Shops, Nos. 35, and 3H, High-street Merthyr Billiard and Recreation Co. T. Edmund Rees, Architect, Merthyr Tydfil ,
M

Ynysd'du—!^chool 1500 places) Monmouthshire Education Com .T. Bain, F.R.I. B..4.., Council Offices, Newp.ort, Moa „ I«

;3reetland—-\ltering Premises into Stabling C. F. L. Horsfall and Son, Architects, Lord-street, Halifax , 18

I'redegar—Extensions to Intermediate School Monmouthshire Education ( 'om J. Bain, F.R.I.B. A., Council Offices, Newport. Mon „ is

I'engam, Mon.—Extensions to School Monmouthshire Education Com J. Bain, F.R.I. B. A., Council Offices, Newport, Mon „ IX

Merthyr—House, and Addition to Shop, Merthyr-road T. E. Rees, Architect, Merthyr Tydfil !•*

Trelewis, near Treharris-Twenty Houses Ftaldcaiach Building Club Treharne Joaes, Architect. Nelson, vi;i Cardiff ,
IS

Newtown, Montgomery—Drill Hall Territorial Force -\ssociation R. W. D.tvies, M.S. A.. Architect, Carno IS

Manchester—Chimne.y (2.5('ft. high), Stuart-Street Electricity Committee C. S. Allott i; Son, Civil Engineers, IG, Brown-street, Manchester ,,
18

Halifax—Barn and Stable at Mixenden Green Waterworks Committee R. .T. Hartley, C.E.. Waterworks Eng., Gibljct-street, Halifax^. ... „ 20

West Ham—Temporary Classrooms at Custom House School Education Committee Willam Jacrfues, A.R.I.B..V., 2, Fen-court, Feochurch-street, E.C. .. 21

Burnley—New Buildings. Barrack. road East Lancashire Association W.Greenwood. A.R.I.B.A.. Architect. Victoria-street. Blackburn ,. 20

Winsfo'id -Cattle Sheds Urban District Council James Wilkinson, Surveyor, Market-placs, Winsford 20

Selby— Additions to Police Station West Riding Standing Joint Com. ... J. V. Edwards, West Riding Architect, County Hall, Wakefield ... ,. 20

Milborne Port—Council .School » Somerset Education Committee A.J. Picton, Brutou 20

Ready and Castieblaney—Three Gate Cottages Gt. Northern (Ireland) Railway Co. Tne Chief Engineer's Ollice, \miens-street Termiuua, Dublin
,

2o

Halifax—Rebuilding Mortuary, Stoney Royd Health Committee J. Lord, M.I.C.B., Borough Engineer, Town Hall, Halifax 20

Dunbar—Barrack Block and 'i'roop Stables, Castle Park War Department The Director of Army Contracts, War (.Iffice, Whitehall, S.W. ,, 22

Stockwell, S.W.—Slating Roof at Council's Depot, Landor-rd. Lambeth Borougli Council H. Edwards, C.B., Boro' Eng., Town Hall, Brixton Hill, S.W ,. 23

Antwerp—Warehouse Municipal Authorities The Burgomaster. Hotel-de-Ville, .Antwerp 23

Ipswich—Disinfecting Chamber, ic, St. John's Home Guardians J. A. Scheuermann, Architect, Northgate-street, Ipswich 2S
Working—Alterations to Head Post OtEce , H.M. Works Commissioners The Secretary. H.M. Office of Works, .Storey's Gate, S.W ,. 2s

Bridgend—Twelve Semi-detached Houses, Merthyrmawr-rd. Glanogwr Building Club O. P. Bevan. .\rchitect. 'in. Park-street, Bridgend 29
Gellifaelog—Schools (1,150 palces) '. Merthyr T.ydfil Education Com. ... J. Li. Smith, M.S. A., .\berdare „ 31
Maldon, Essex—Elementary School (520 places) Essex Education Committee F. H. Bright, Clerk, li3, High.strcot, Maldon, Essex -Ipril 3
Wimbledon—Additions to Drill Hall, St. George's-road 'J'erritorial Force Association JarvisA: Richards. Archts., l,iiieen Anne's Gate,Westminster, ^.W., ,, 3
Swindon—Enlarging Head Post Office H.M. Works Commissioners The Secretary, H.M. Office of Works, Storey's Gate, S.W 1

Chatham Kent—County School. Chatham Hill (200 places) ... Kent Education Committee W. H. Robinson, M.S.A. , Archt., Caxton House,Westminster, S.W. ,, 7

Croydon—Drill Hall, Mitcham-road Territorial Force .Association Jarvis and Richards, Architects, 10, Queen .\nne's-gite, S.W.
. ., 8

Irthlngton—Cloakroom. &c., at Schools Cumberland Education Committee .. J. Forster, Clerk of Works, 13, Earl-street, Carlisle Nodate
Kidwelly—New Gasworks D, Rees Edmunds, Solicitor, 9. Hall-street, Llanelly do.
Stranraer—Alterations at Academy School H. and D. Barclay, -Architects, 215, St. Vincent-street, Glasgow. . do.
Shotton Bridge—House R«v. E. Fenton Stephen Wilkinson & Crowley, AA. R.I. B. A., Newcastle-on-Tyne do.
Wakefield—Alterations to Crofton School Sharlston District Education Com.... B. sheard. clerk. W.R. Education Offices. Northgate. Wakefield do.
Macclesfield— Alterations at Infirmary Governors H. E. Hanrahan. Secretary, General Infirmary, -Macclesfield do.
Crook—Alterations to Dawson-street i'.M. Church T. W. T. Richardson, M.S. .A., '>7, High-street, Stockton-on-Tees .. do.
Wrexham—Primitive Methodist Church in Poyser-street E. Wilson, 5, Victoria-road, Wrexham do.
Sale—Engine House Urban District Conncil Charles Hopkinson, M.I.C.E., '^9, Pnncess-street, Manohestir do.
Llanerfyl-Gardner Memorial Hall Shavler and Ridge, Architects, Oswestry do.
Bryncmg—House Rev. T. G. Rees F. Uowarth, Architect, Towyn do.
Portsmouth— E.vtending Workhouse Infirmary Guardians G. E. Smith, Architect, 115, Victoria-road North, Portsmouth do.
Ainstable—Improvements to School Cumberland Education Committee... I. Forster, Clerk of Works, 13, Earl-street, Carlisle do.
Cardiff- Office Buildings, West Bute-street Henry Budgen, F.K.I.B.A.. 9.5, St. Mary-street, Cardiff .: do.
Carshalton— Post Office Postmaster General The G.P.O. Surveyor. 12, St. Andrew's-square, Surbitou, Surrey... do.
Earlestown—Additions to Assembly Hall, Earle-street Conservative C'lab Committee R. Curran and Sou, .Architects, Cairo-street, Warrington do.
«-J)rk--Cottages, Blarney-street .'. H. W. Flanagan, B.B., B.A., Architect, 2, South Mall, Cork do.
Macclesfield—School Improvements St. Peter's Church Schools Mangrs. Jabez Wright, -Architect, 27, King Edward-street, Maccleitlild ... do.
Cieethorres—Three Houses and Shops, Market-place J. MoUer E. Huskinson, Architect, 30, CamUridge-street, CieethorpM do.
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BJJlt.'Dl'NQS—contviwd.
XbIj Weed. BrBilfoT*?— Hcufc .. EmpFnll find CtarltFcn, Architects, 7, Exclianpe, Bradford Nni'atc
MorJfJ—TfnMcrial HcadiiimrterH Wefri Ridiiit' Terr. Frrce Affor A. E. Kirk, A.R.I.B.A., 63, Albion-street, Leeds *io.

faldlifck Uproi — Iinprrvenof nts to ?cl col rcmlicrhmd Pldncation CommJUee., I. Fort-tcr, Clerk of Workp, 13, Earl-street, Carlielo do.
Bini-'Ity— ^(iiiii-nip loTKliiiicfll Pehcol UrtiHn District Ccnncil H. Boltomlcy. Surveyor, Town Hall, Bineley do.
I cede n. S.W.— FUpHirH, ac. to Putldinps (Tbrpc Yfara) Wnr IVimrtmcnt Tlio Director of ,\nny Contracts, War Office, Whitehall, S.W do.
Norwich— Ccncrele Flrort^ at Duke's I'alacc Wl.arf Elecfricity Commiltce The City Klectrical Engineer, Duke-street. Norwich. dn.
Anihle— Hope Houte Fann Small Holdint,'S Committee A. P. Ker, ('ounty Land Agent, The Moothall, Newcaatle-on-Tyne dn.
North Scaton— Ltme End Fann Small Holdin^^s Coram itieo A. P. Kor, County Land A^ent, The Moothall, Xewcaetle-on-Tyne do.
Kewcattlc-cn-Tync— Uout-CH and Ffliiii Buildings Pmall Holdinj^s Committee A. P. Ker. County Land Agent, The Moothall, Neweastle-on-Tyne do.
Ncwcaisllp en-T\ne—Twenty. Five CoitHKCB Small Holdings Committee The Citv Estate Surveyor, Town Hall. Newcastle-on-Tyne dn.
Morley— I'ftvilif n " Howarth & Howarth, Architects, Old Bank Chamber, Cleckheaton dn.
Ipswich— Xfw LmJce, Efii-t Pull'olk artl Ipswich Hotpital J. S. Corder, Architect, Wimlxiurne Houpe, Tpswich do.
Comholme—Minitter'H Hcut-c at Shore L Earnshaw. Architect, Town Hall -baildings, Comhoime do.
Alfreton— Chimney Stack (llJOft. high) The Othces, Swanwick Collieries, Alfreton ., do.

ELECTRICAL PLANT.
Electricity Committee..Norwich- Mattery

Tccuei. ItGumania—Electric Lighting PJant
Melbourne—Wirclet-s Inatallations
York—Turho-Generator Conioration
Kendal— UiiUergrouud Feeder Corporation
London. E.C.— Klpctric Cranes Bengal and N.W. Railway Co., Ltd.
Belvederc-placf, Borough, S.E.—Electrical Installation London County Council
Beckenlnm— Electricity Meters Urban District Council
Eccles— plant CoriJoration
London, S.W.— E!c<-tric Bellhanger's Work H.M. Works Commissioners
Reigate— Alternators Town Council
Calgary. Canada-Turho-Gencrator

,

Rotherham— plant Corporation
Sydney. Atieiralia—Telephone Cahle (laj miles) Deputy Postmaster-GsneraJ
rerih, Autfralia—Switchboard „
Adelaide—Motor (Jcnerators, &c Deputy Postmaster-General
Accrington- 'J'ramway Storage Battery Electrical Engineering Department

ENGIKEERING.

F. M. T-ong, A.M.I.C.E.. Corporation Electricity Works, Norwich Mar. 1*
M. le Maire, Conseil Municipal, Tecuci „ H
The Postmaster-General, 51, Spring-street, Melbourne ,, 1 i

.T. W. Hame, City Engineer. Clifford-street. York ,, II

J. A. T. Barnes, Engineer, Electricity Works, Kendal ,, It

A. Izat, Man. Director. 237, Gresham House. Old Broad-etreet, E.G. ,, 1

1

.\I. Fitzmaurice, C.M.G., Chief Eng., Spring Gardens. S.W „ 1.S

J. E. Tapper, Elec.ricity Works, Church Fields-nl., Beckenhara... ,, 2f>

H. W. Angus, Borough Engineer. Cawdor-street. Eccles „ '2<\

The Secretary. H.M. Office of Works. Storey's Gate, S.W :.... „ 21
Hancock and D.ykes, Engineers, 1, Victoria-st., Westminster, S.W. ,, 22.

The City Commissioners, Calgary, Canada „ 22
W..T. Board. Town Clerk, Rotherham 2-t

The High Commissioner, 72, Vicfona-street, S.W. April 4
The Djputy Postmaster-Gen eral, Perth,Western Australia ,, is

The High Commissioner, 72, Victoria -street, S.W ,, 11'

Harold Gray, A.U.I.E.E., Engineerj Ac?ringtou No date-

Manchester—Motor Fire Pumps
Potenza, Italy—Water Main
Dublin—Four Steel Underbridges .*

St. Bees—Water Works
Edinburgh— Filter at Alnwickhill Waterworks
West Ham—Motor Fire Engine
Falmouth—Heating and Lighting of Gyliyngdnne Pavilioa
West Ham— Bridge (HOft. span) Cook's-road, Stratford
Sheerness-Settling Tanks
Adrianople— Electric Tramways
Strcod—Four Tar Boilers and Tarspray Machine
Liverpool—Widening Bridge al Sandhills
Birkenhead—Petrol Motor Fire Engine ...

Donagbadee— ("ialleries at Well
Hull-Steel Roof Work, Madeley-ttreet Baths
Paignton-C^as Main
Camborne—Water Works
Gt. Yarmouth—Ironing Machine and Hydro-Extractor
Sutton-in-Ashfield—Four Puiitiers
Eastwood and Mearns—Additional Water Supply
MiUhiiay Park, N.— Heconstnicting Railway Bridge
Arczzo, Italy—Dam Works- '.

Pretoria— Sluice Gates and Turbines ..

Watch Committee
Prefecture of Basilicata
Gt. Northern (Ireland) Railway Co,
Whitehaven R.D.C.
District Water Trustees
Town Council
Town Council
Town <.'ouncil

Urban District Council
Turkish Ministry of Public Works ...

Rural District Council
Lancashire & Yorkshire Railway Cj.
Corporation
Urban District Council
Corporation
Gas Co
Water Co
Guardians
Urban District Conncil
Renfrew County Council
London County Council

S.A. Department of Irrigation .

The Chief Fire Station, London-road, Manchester Mar.
Al Signor Prefetto Civile per la Basilicata, Potenza ,

T. Morrison, Secretary, Amiens-street Terminus, Dublin „
G. Boyd, C.E., ;J3, Queen -street, Whitehaven ,,

W. A. Tait, C.E., 72.^, George-street, Edinburgh „
J. G. Morley, Borough Engineer, Town Hall, West Ham, E ,,

J. S. Walton, Borough Surveyor, Municipal Ollices, Falmouth ,,

.1. G. Morley. Borough Engineer, Town Hall, Weet Ham, E ,,

F. W. S. Stanton, A.M.I.C.B., Trinity-road, Sheerneas " „
LeMinistro du Commerce et des Travaux Publics, Constantinople ,,

L. Randerson, District Surveyor, Meopham. Gravesend ,,

The Engineer's Office, Hunt's Bank. Manchester ,,

J. Fearnley, Town Clerk, Town Hall, Birkenhead „
D. Walker, Clerk, Donaghadce „
A..E. White, M.T.C.E., City Engineer, Town Hall, Hull „
C. G. Dawson. Engineer, Gasworks, Paignton ,,

W. F. Bickford, Engineer, Camborne ,,

W. .7. Carpenter, l.'i, Soutbgates-road, Gt. Yarmouth t. ,,

Corbet, Woolall, A: Son, Engs , Palace Chambers, Bridge-st., S.W. ,,

W. R. Copland and Sons, C.E., 146, West Regent-street, Glasgow „
M. Fitzmaurice, C.M.G., County Hall, Spring Gardens, S.W ,,

Ministero dei Lavori Pubblici, Rome „
The Chairman of Tender Board, P.O. Box 376, Pretoria . .

A GREAT ENAMEL PAINT

JAPANOL
IS CAPABLE OF

RESISTING ANY

EXTREMES OF

HEAT OR GOLD

ALL COLOURS ONE UNIFORM PRICE.

Write for Prices and Particulars.

THE JAPANOL ENAMEL CO.,

XiAre you there?

We want to tell you that if your
Name and Address appear regu-

larly in the "BUILDING NEWS"
DIRECTORY you have, for an in-

finitesimal charg-e, the benefit of a

perpetual reference, for which
our readers are seeking.

Write us for terms.

MACHINES & MOULDS
Concrete Working

CULFORD WORKS. LONDON. N.E.

for Cement Plates of
all kinds.Presses

Machines Br/""
"""^'"^ "^"^^ """

Phoenix.
Concrete Mixers

ricks of Sand and Cement.
The Best Concrete Hollow

Block Machine.

Stone Crushers.

Dr.GASPARY&CO.
MARKRANSTADT,

nr. Leipzig, Germany
COUnESrONDENCE IN ENGLISH.

Visitors to our Works always vwelcome

cATAi.ciin'E Nn. 111.) i;r\tis
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OUB ILLUSTRATIONS.

The Victoria Palace, Westminster. Messrs. Frank
Matcham and Co., Architects.

National Gold Medal Drawings : Waterside Sketches,

Poole Harbour. By Mr. Leslie M. Ward.

Welsh Church, Willesden-lane, W. Mr. .lohn Murray,
P.R.I.B.A., Architect.

House at Kilmaurs, N.B. Mr. James B. Falton,

A.R.I.B.A., Architect.

Royal Institute of British Architects Soane Medallion
' Competition, 1011. Hon. Mention Design lor a
Gateway to a Capital City. By Mr. C. Percival

Walgate, A.R.C.A.

The Grey Friars. Canterbury. Drawn by Mr. H. G.
Webb.

" A Courtyard Sihool "—"Suggested New Type."

OUR LE.\SEHOLD SYSTEM.

The recent caS'S of Lord Howard de

Waldtii V. Lewis is in itself of no legal

imj3ortance. as it decided nothing. It

began with a libellous hoarding, and

ended with the foregone conclusion of a

farthing damages, with costs, and the

poster withdrawn. All the well-paid

actors in the passing drama enjoyed

themselves thoroughly, and the reports

made interesting columns in the Press.

But this quarrel between landowner and

lessee has done good by drawing a wide-

spread public attention to the e.xisting

state of the law as to leasehold property.

It shows once more that in our legal

methods we greatly rely, by implication,

. upon the forces of human nature in the

modification of binding contracts. Restric-

tive covenants are common in leases ;
but

where a freeholder finds it to be to his

advantage to waive them, he is generally

willing enough to do so. Thousands of

private liouses everywhere have been con-

verted into shops when the character of

their locality changed, to the mutual gain

of both lessor and lessee, although con-

trary to the covenants in their leases. The
great outstanding point in the recent case

is that, where a freeholder will not give

way, even though it would be to his own
interest, the Courts must enforce the con-

tract, and have no power to modify its

stringency. Mr. Lewis said that he liad

taken the law into his own hands to prove
that proj^erty has its duties as well

as its rights. But this, like many such
general propositions, merely confus.es the

true issue. As between a lessor and a

lessee, the rights and duties of each to

the other are contained in the legal con-,

tract wliich buth have signed. As regards

third parties, however, other questions
arise. Tlie Common Law, which is not

so devoid of great ideas as many people
imagine, has always held wg the public

interest as a thing to be respected. The
Courts refuse to enforce contracts which
are contrary tnji public policy, in morals
and in trade. If we substitute for tlie

negative notifin (if wliat is opposed to the
public interest the positive idea of the
good of the community, we get to some-
thing which, in our modern world, requires,

and will receive, full consideration.
When, therefore, we weigh our leasehold
system in the scales of justice as against
the growing industrial and commercial
needs, of the community, we find that
some modification, of the old rigid method
of construing contracts and covenants has
become' necessary.

It seems to us idle to say that the grant-
ing of leases is an entirelv vicious con-

that should be vner upon land in course of time, must
now be reduced by that duty payable to

trivance of landowners
.ibolished for the good of the people.

,

. .

Without our leasehold svstem the growth i tlie State upon increment value, which
"

though it has so far only made a small
of many towns and cities would have been

hampered, it not made impossible, and

the housing problem, bad as it is, must

have become even more dithcult of solu-

tion. A man who is willing to take a

lease of land fur building purposes is often

quite unable to buy the freehold. The
method of paying for the land by a ground-

rent spread over a long term, with \t\iv-

sion to the freeholder, has undoubtedly

done good service in the way of en-

couraging the development of estates.

The owner of the land in this way, or the

financier behind him, finds capital, and

gets it back in gr<iund-rent. He also

reckons the value of the reversion at the

end of the term as a part of the price lie

receives. Without this reversion the

ground-rent would have to be increased

in order to bring about the same result.

Yet it is because of this reversion that

most of the annoyances and difficulties

about leasehold property arise and are

continued. The stringent and el.aborate

covenants to repair, uphold, maintain,

etc. , are inserted for this reason ; \yhile

the restrictive covenants as to alterations,

or the use of the premises,' have a similar

object in keeping the place in the same
condition as when it was built. If free-

holders gave up their right to the rever-

sion, and adopted something like the

Scottish system of feus—under which

land is granted at _a fixed rent in per-

petuity, and the feuer is entitled to do

what he likes with his holding, andjuake
the best he can of it for himself—we
should get rid of the incubus of the

reversion. On the other hand, without

any restrictive covenants to keep up, as

far as is possible, artificially, the resi-

dential character of an estate laid out at

great cost for dwelling-houses, there would
at once b« depreciation of values by
reason of individual changes in premises.

It would, however, be possible to provide

some reasonable restrictions for this pur-

pose without requiring the many onerous

covenants now inserted for the preserva-

tion of the reversion. Nor should land-

owners nowadays lay too much stress upon
this remote right to take back property

at the end of a lease. Not only are

changes in localities so rapid, unexpected,

and impossible to foresee, but many
modern lauildings are so erected as not to

be of great; value at the end of ninety-

nine years of wear and tear, even when
duly repaired. The depreciation of land
values in many places has already wiped
out the importance of the reversion, while

the profit that som.etimes accrues to the

beginning, is pretty- certain to increase

considerably. These are, tlierofore, some
of the reasons why our old-fashioned

leasehold system is not likely to work so

well in the future as it has generally don-a

in the past, and why it now requires

careful reconsideration.

The financial question is always at the

back of building, and it is upon the fair

adjustment of this point that ultimate

success must depend. It is, theoretically,

far better that the owner or possessor

of property should be his own freeholder,

even though the necessary financing has

to be done by means of mortgages. But
the leasehold" system of buying the use

of land for a long term by payment of a

rent which may be regarded as represent-

ing an instalment of its building value,

witli interest, has many advantages for all

parties concerned. The capital required

to buy freehold land, or tlie credit needed
to be sure of good mortgages, are often

wanting to those who, in other ways, are

well able to deal with and develop an
estate. The method of granting building

leases is one we have grown so used to for

so long a time, and one in which so many
parties are interested, that it is not likely

to be superseded yet awhile, Meanwliile,

we have to consider the multitude of exist-

ing leases, and the defects in the law by
which this matter is regulated. An
obstinate landowner cannot now legally-

bar the progress of a railway line over

his land, or of a public water supply; nor

can he stop a local street-imiirovement.

His rights in his property have been set

aside by statute in cases of this kind for

the good of the community. We have
only to extend the same principle in

practice to questions between lessors and

lessees. As we have said, in the recent

case what the defendant was really con-

tending for was the public interest, as re-

presented in his own person. As a party

to the lease, he was bound by the

covenants in the contract he had signed.

But it would not have been in any way
prejudicial to the plaintiff had these old

private houses been turned into shops

—

indeed, it would have been U> his present

advantage, and to that of his reversion.

The adjoining owners and occupiers had
no objection, or were favourable, and, in

fact, the residujitial character of the

locality which had origin,.'-;/ made the

covenant necessary was. practically at an

end. This being so, shouk) the landowner

be allowed to enforce his restrictive

covenant when to do so may reasonably be
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MU'l tM Ix' Hit ciilv unfair ! tli<- !<--

pei>i iiallv. l)iU r.iitiaiy t.i an i nli;,'liu-ii' !

view if |Hil>li'- |hilic_v, aii'l ajain-t I It • H"- li

'if til- roiniiiiiiiitv :' It - -•in~ tii u- tint

I hi-, matter ii)i','lit Ij- iu'I 1i> i^niii'^

<_'<iUit> an JMinilal)!-,- aihi ili>i-i>-iii iiai \

|i.iWf|- t'i '^(•l a^i')" >Ui h i-ii\< iiaiii^, iirLih i

Midi ciicuMi-laiii'i--. I'i -uiKin-.' ilia; a

IcSM: > I'liuld -Mi.w. Iiy •\ii' iiif, II ii .iilv

liis liwn protit in l>.-iii_' aliU' !>• iiiak- alt. i
•.

tiiiii^, ! ev.-ii I'i 'liaii.--- a |'iiva:'- '1» niiiL;

lilt" a -li"]). but tliat it » nM .al-" n. t. i

wa- ii"t a;j;aiii~t, iIm' \m-I;.- ' f ti'ij'.iinii,'

....ii|ii:'r<. tliei'-- >t -u:- 11' 11-' II ii'i«.i'la,\ -

why th.- (_'"ini< -h. iiM ii-t 1.- ahl.' I"

','raiil lii!^ ap)i!;'alii II up n f.iir ti-nii-.

bciiiL; iiKi'l.- with th-- fi< .-iLiMfi- .-iti'l any

"th.-i- pnili:- wli" iii.i.v I • iiit^'i. ~t -.1 HI til,'

piv-viil -ta:''. I futui.- pii-iti.ii. .if till-

pr.'iiii-.v.

Ill 'ii-a!iii^ wiiii Liii'l ui'l pi'ip'ii.i. it i-

alwa\- iiiipii--ilil:' t" . iiliii' th'- whiil'i

ipi''~tii.ii til th" li'^lils .III. I 'hit! -v .if .iWiii'i

aii.l lii< k-- '1 |.-iiaiit. r.y tli.' •_" ...J .'f

..f th> r.'Miiniiiiit \ u.i iiu',-111 I" incliiily tin-

illt.•n^ts .1 that l.ar;.;!- tiiiny of .iii-hiti'i-t>.

~iin.'\"rs. liiiil'lir>. ;iii.l the miiiii'r.'ii^

I hi>- - .if iiaiie u.ii'kei> I" «li"iii tlieii

pi'. l.-^>ii'nal t'lit'.-ipi i~i' r.ii'l :irti\il\ affcnl

tlio .Illy iiiraiiv ..f ..litaiiiiiii,' a livflilmnil

that, f.'i' thfiii, ate iivailalili'. 'I'lieii' is aK.

'

th.- iji-ncial I'l'iiiiiniiiily I.. In- .-.iiiviilcreil a~

b'-iii^ intcroti'il in fri-'l"iii .if ti'.-ut.-

^ll.'Ppill;^ .lillV-IlU'llri-^, W.-II kept

prt-mi^f.. ail. I the liko— t" -.-ly lU'lhiiii; .'f

th"M' wli.i all- williiiL; an.l w.iiliin; tn inv<'>t

tliiii' nii'iKiy in Ituiil .'i ii|i"n Imililini;

• ipfiatiiiiis, wliirli are niily lilccU-yil ami
liamp.'-rt'd by tlie i.bstiiiary I'f the

-tniiiility ..f lanili.wners, wli.i insist niMii

the law of their iit,'i'l rights. Biiihiiiii;

sli'iiiM be .^eiiei"ii--l\ i-m. 'iiraL;eil in everx

wtiy. f.'i- the i,'ii.iil I'f the ,L;r»'atfst number,
aii'l private pi.wers nver propt'rfy niuvi

'4i\i- way t" the rci|iiireiniiits nf a real

piiblie p'.liey wlieii the tw.' thiiii;~ ri'iiie

lilt" e.illtliet. '111.- t-.'llii -liey ..f llLiilt-ni

l.'.^isK-iti"n 111 ibis .lireeliiiii. timl the iiieil -

"f a l.iin«-r life, ami the i-liani,'int; fniiii^ ..f

•'lit ipii-'-. .-ir.i pii>biiit: "111 iilea^ int" th

ba'l<i;i liiiii'i. Wh-itever happen^ t" the

l.-a- -h"!'! s\~teiii. the Ltniiij; t.i th.- ('"Urt^

the |)"Wer t.i mmlifv riivenallls. wh-ere

neie>^aiy ami eiputable. i-inilil ih. im liarm

t" lanil'.wiier-, wh" Wnuhl yet ftiir teiiii^.

while it iiiii^l h Ip thtit \;i^t iiiiiiiber "f

pr"fe->i"litil iiiiiii tiii'l H-'iikriv «h" liv.-,

ami ean "iil\ Ine, by iinian> "f laiul-

biiiiilini^ aii'l It- tiitiii\ alli -il ir.-i.le-. Si'ii:*-

-lleh 'hall'^e- III till- illsi-r.itl"IKir\ juliville

li'iii "f "111 ('"iirt-. ,-1^ wiiiihl .-liable them
I" -tnkp ..If th.v- fetters nf re^trietiv.-

I'iM-n.intv. where justiee ami eipiity

reiitiiieil. Wi.iihl niiiliiiibteilU wmk "iit

Well, i" tlu- ;iil\ tiiit.-it;e rif (lublf ii"lii-\ ami
the i^'.i'.il "I an iiiilii-tri"ii- i-'.mmiiiiily.

harm all bver- "f . - ,i„l e..|.iiir. REI.NFORCED CONCRETE DESIGN,
111- Dale-man- Faim {Hh. by ili. I-

.

HI.
F. F'.'itlt. attiaets by tl;:- ,-aliii"anii m.ii

{5^ p.^, „^, c.^lson, I.ieentiate i;.l.B..\..
jilii-ity .if lis t.'regi"Ui..|-. but the bills

-.j,,,, i.,^.„„ CoUL.sox, .Jun.. A.ssoi-.
b-.-hin.| -trike 1 iii' as 1... str.'ii'.; in i-..l.iur. K.C.Sc.I.
'III.'

" \i>|)i-.'aeh "f .\iuiiiiin " (ti7). bv Mr. , ,.... -^I'l" "^"
' -, AI.I. RIGHTS RESEUVKn.l

Walter I'.'wler. h:i- nei-it--. ami. peih.-ipv. t
1

111 a less ile^'re.- M. ('•. l.-iifi--t -y'- In tlii> fi.ll.iwing f.irinulie and diagraiiiis

Il.irvevt Field" (11). !Mr. I', 'r. I', the saf..» working or limiting stresses in

( lih-lirist's Egyptian Teiiiple seen by mtilerials have been Hxe.l at about the

-M.-.-nlighi " (>') "1- s...iiiewhat ambiti"iisly p.iints of iiiaxinuim econ.miy, assuming-

-.xpn-.-iv -. Mr. i;. C. Haite's " :Mij"rish average 1.2.1 gravel or hard rock (-oncrete

Sli..p>
''

1- a sali-ftiet.iry and welbrend-red ainl >taiidard dnimercial steel. If. how-
vkeleh. e\er, fur any reason, higher or lower

The subjeet-pii-tures and portrait- are stresses are desired, their values can Ix-

p...ir e-pe<-iallv the latter a< a rule. inserted in any of the formiibe. and curve-

One "f th • be-t 'i- .Mr. D. <;. Well -'s Cut pb'tteil f.rthem.

d. 50

Di-VGHA.M 3.— Single Keinforced Kectangular Beams with Uuifornily Distributed Load. I-^uds freely

supported, m = .S. For other values of m, iiniltiph actual span by 2. .*:!.'« w, and ute as L.

Ht-ams to the left of the doited line reipiire stirrups.

I
111- \i<'\ \i. Mill Ki > 111 i;i;ri i^ii

\i; I ISIS,

Th. i>- ar.- ti fi-w g 1 piiim.i- .-n th.-

e.\liibili.)n .if tin- Iti.yal S.)en-ty ..f I'.iiti-h

.\rti-t>; but the iiu-lu-itjii "f -.. iii,-iii\ ni'-u-

pi.tbi.iler-" 1- t" be .l.-pl,.,-,.!,
'

Tjii.x

help to lill the e.-U.-ihigii", but lhii\ w :ii\

the vi-il.ir

The laml-'tipe- pn d"iiiiii.-ite, .-lud ti iiw
• if lhi-111 ,-ii - w.-U .-ibi.M- the :i\.-rag'-. Sii

Alfre.l Ea-t. tilt- rn--i.h-iit, h.i- !«.. l.iig.-

.iii.-^
I llll .111.1 11). .\ C"iiii-h \ alli-.\

'
timl

The Edg.- .if the Farm." On.- ..f tlu- best,

it 11"! the Ih-sI. Ill the Si ml li-\Vest tiaUelv

l> .Mr. 1-. Whil -head'- Thi- Di.r-i-'t

St'iUr" CM li. \ Septi-i -ber Miiriiiiig
''

Clti), by .Ml. \\ . II. .1. Bill ., I- atti.-K-Iive.

There 1-, |ierha|i-, :i Iitlh- t.i" iiiueh ..f it-

title alxilit Mr. r. II. I'.-iilwiek'- Sti'iiii"!
(I'S")-, but. at .-my i.-iti-, betiiit.\ 1- ii"t

alt'igether -a'l iliei-d t" f"ii-e. .Vl 1 . 1.. C.

r.iwle's \i.w 111 Lake Ciiino " (lIVi) will
|

Finger" I bS) ; but the figures are very
wiHiilen. There ar-e some merits in Mr.
.l"se|*i Siinjisi Ill's "A Eyrie " ioo). a study
"f a wiiinan : but the treatment -ulfers by
exagg-ertition. 'Sunsliine on the (^itv

"

(171), by :Mr. L..uis Weirter. 1- a well-
e\ei-u(ed repre-i-nt ati. ill of the well-known
area bminded by the Bank, the Royal
E\eli,-in-.;e. and the ^Mansion H-uise. 'An
« >ld Town in Bavaria " CiOl ). by Mr. Henry
S. Km twright, is ipiiet and plea-ing.
'
,\talanta's" Kace " CJ.-il). by Mr. Jolin

F\ie, has 111 en Worse rendered—and better.
<if the iiiehiieelural subjects, there are

liM- by Mr. .\. Wallaee Kiniinglon—as
ii-u,-il. the be>t ..f tlu-ir kind. 'Alnwick
Chuieh • (O'li;) i- i,.,,"d. and -" tire Cmtto's
t 'timpjinili- tit Floieliee " (:i."i4), 'St.
Sirplii-n'- ( 'tilh.-.litil. ^'i(-lllla "

(;Ci."i). The
Wtill- I'f Nuremb-ig^^ (:(il(l), ;ind
.M.-i— 111 (:i;i7).

Tlie Duki- lit' Devnn-liire li.ii- l.re-eiiteil I,, tin-

Dean anil <)i,ipiir <•!' Wiiuli.i.si.r ( '.il li, ili ,il :i

t'iti--iiiiile .if ilie illuniiiiiiteil niaini-eiijit ..t St
.Eilielw.'l'l^ Heiieili.tii.iial i,t tlu' lOth iintury.
i.'_'itr.le.l til tlie lincst spi-.-inieii ^.f iis kiii.l

i-\laiit. llll- e..l.,ili>; an.l ;;..'Iil umiI lii'm;.. as
IniL'ht anil lu-tnilil'iil as wlieii tliey were Itiid im
the parehinont j. tlKui^tinil ycar^ ago.

It shiiiild be niited and b"rne in mind
that the weight of the beam or slab is in

i every case inclmle.l. and that the only

;

reason fur giving either formulte or ciirve-

for obtaining this is in order that the sup-

piirting walls, jiillars. <.'r footings may l)e

]iroperly designed, a- it will be seen that in

Example 3 the beam itself forms more
than one-third of the total load—viz.. '22 as

compared with .j"2 tuns, and it i- quite
possible that the pii'pi'itiiin might be even
much higher. Fur in-taiiee. if the stijier.

load were only ', tmi tn th- fi "t "it a 40ft.

span, the weight of the lieam wmild timnunt

to exactly two-tliirds of the total.

The costs of materials given ate nece—
sarily approximate only, as prices will vary

according to district and other circum-

stances : but they will be fiiiin.l to work "tit

at a very fair average, tmd quite clcse

enough for comparison with ordinary steel

coiisl ruction when prejiaring designs and
laeliminary office estimates fur work.

llKliUi III WOUKIXG rORMri..r. AND DIAGRAM 3.

roll sl.NGLE KEIxrORCED RECTANGULAR
HK,\MS WITH VNIFORMLY DISTRIBUTED

LOAD. ENDS FREELY SUPPORTED.

./ = } ton per square inch,/, = 'i tons ].ier square

inch, ,'. = colli. i>er square inch, >, = .') tons per
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square inch, /' = 15, I: = j, m = 8, «', = 140, I

Ws = 490. A])proximate cost of concrete, includ-

ingtimber forms, Is. per cube foot, and of stee',

including labour and fixing, rti per cube foot,

or, say, £13 10s. jier ton.

iP - .0177rf-L« - .01.S7(('L' = 81 WL''

or- L' = '''

SI (0UO:i2(/' + .MJbi d + W)

the equation from wliicli the curves are

plotted, and which includes the weight of

the beam
h = i,f

D = (« + 2J"

A, = .00278rf'.

Stirrups must be used when d exceeds
1.93L.

Weight of beam per lineal foot:—
.00022 cP + .00054 d tons.

Cost of beam per lineal foot, without
stirrups :

—
.00463 d' + .0087 d shillings.

Cost of stirrups for beam :
—

.00029 d' shiUings.

Forany other value of m, sub3tit:;te 8 L' m
for L' in the formulae.

To use Diagram 3, plot the ^pan of beam
in feet L on base line, and using anj- curve
W corresponding to the required load in
tons per lineal foot, read depth d on left

hand. Then, using d, read on base line,

from curve A area of steel reinforcement
A, in square inches, from curve B number
of lin. diameter steel rods, and from curve
C approximate weight of beam in cwts. per
lineal foot, and approximate cost cf beam
in shillings per lineal foot.

The following examples will make this

clear :

—
EXAMPLE 1.

Assuming L = 10ft. and W = 2 tons per
lineal foot. Then d = 26in., D= 28Mn.,
\i = 13in., As = l.'Jsq.in., number of lin.

dia. rods = 2i, therefore three would be re-

quired, or four "/iiin. diameter might be
used.

Weight = about 3icwt., and cost of beam
without stirrups = about 3i shillings, or
3s. 3d. per lineal foot.

As this beam comes on left of dotted line,

stirrups would be required.

From Diagram 1, page 304, article II.,

for depth of 2(jin. and ,/; = 7A tons,
diameter of circular section stirrups =

'/itin, and from Diagram 2. on same page,
N/j

,
A« = 3.1, which multiplied by A, gives

N» = 6, so that if n = 2, N will be 3. The
distance to the first position from centre of

beam will be 60 / 1 3 = 3Uin., t) the second
position GO ,'2 3 = 49in., to the third 60\/3 3
= iJOin , or the spacing can be obtained by the
geometrical method shown in Fig. G on "page
305. when radius of generating curve or
semicircle = 345in.

If desired, stirrups of smaller diameter
may be used when the number must be in-
creased, so as to give the same total
sectional area ; thus, for '/j;in. diameter
the value of N ii will be 24. Or rectangular-
section stirrups may be used when their
dimensions and number can be obtained bv
equation (19). page 303, article II.

Cost of stirrups for the wliole beam =
.00029 X 26' = 5/1.

EXAMPLE 2.

Assuming L - 40ft., W = | ton per Lneal
foot, and m = 12. Then^ as the equivalent
span L = 40 X 2.83 •/12 12 = 32.(i4ft., d
= 48in., D = 5 Un.. b = 24in., As = 6.5sq!in.,
and the number of lin. diameter rods = 8.t,
say 9.

Weight = about llcwt. per lineal foot.
and cost of beam = about 11 shilliu'^s lier
lineal foot.

No stirrups are required in this case, as
the beam comes on right of dotted line.

REDUCED WOaKING FOUMUL.E AND DIAGKAM 4,

FOR SIXGLE REINFORCED RECTANGtJLAR
BEAMS OF FI.XED BREADTH WITH
UNIFORMLY DISTRIBUTED LOAD. ENDS
FREFLY .SUPPORTED.

fr = \ ton per square inch, /, = 7J tons per square

inch, .«, = 60Ui. ]ier sijuare inch, *\ = 5 tons per

square inch, / = 1.5, m = 8, "', = 140, u\ = 490.

Cost of concrete, including timber forms. Is.

per cube foot ; cost of steel £3 per cube foot.

For a beam loaded with W tons per foot

per inch of breadth ;
—

d = .009 L' + -/.UOUUSi.' 1- L'U0.5\V + .044)

D = d + 2Jin.

A. = .i0j6 bd.

Stirrups must be used when d exceeds

1.93L.

Stirrups must be utonl wh;n V exceeds
.024 6</.

Weight of b2am per lineal foot :
—

.00044 trf -t- .0)11 i tens.

Cost of beam per lineal foot, wilhuut
stirrups :

—
.0093 *</-)- .0174 « shillings.

Cost of stirrups for beam:—
.0*58 b d' shillings.

The use of Diagrams 4 and .5 is similar to

that of Diagram 3, except tliat for Diagram
5 the bending moment must first be calcu-

lated, and that in either the total W or 31

I respectively must bj divided by the desired

breadth of beam in inches, as illu>trat;Hl

by the two examples below.

I

The Reinforcement, Weight, an-.l Cost

o C) o ^- o lo »^ ir ..-OOOO OO ovv.

02

Diagram 4.—Single Reinforced Rectangular Beams of Fixed Breadth with Uniformly Distributed

Load. Ends freely supported, m = 8. For other values of hi multiply actual span by 2.83'/h(/«/,

and use as L. Beams to the left of the dotted line require stirrups.

Weight of beam per lineal foot :
—

.00044/"/ + .0011 i tons.

Cost of beam per lineal foot, without
stirrups :

—
.mmbd + .0174 J shillings.

Cost of stirrups for beam:—
.00058* (/'shillings.

For anj- other value of //;, substitute

for L' in the formula for (/.

REDUCED WORKING FOB.MUL.E .iSD DIAGRAM 5,

FOP. SINGLE REINFORCED RECTANGULAR
BEAMS OF FIXED BREADTH WITH
IRREGULAR LOADING.'

fc = k ton per square inch,./! = 7S tons jier square
inch, V, = 601b. per square inch, v, = 5 tons per
square inch, r = 15, ",. = UO, " , = 490. Cost
of concrete, including timber forms. Is. percube
foot. Cost of steel £3 per cube foot.

with maximum
tons-inches per

bending
inch of

For a beam
moment of 51

breadth :
—

d = .009 L' -I- y.OOOML' -I- .0437"L^ -I- 27M
D = d + 2Mn.
A, = -0056 bd

curves are. for clearness, omitted from
these two diagrams, but the values can be
readily obtained by the formulte accom-
panying them.

EXAMPLE 3.

A bressummer for a shop-front has a
span of 20ft. and a suijerload of 25 tons,

due to an 18in. wall, carrying floors and
roof over. Its breadth will be fixed by the
thickness of wall, so that, dividing the load
by 20 and by 18, we get .07 tons per lineal
foot per inch of breadth. Therefore L = 20
and W - .07. Applying these to Diagram 4.

(/ = 38in., and, by formulse given above.
A, = 3.83sq in., weight = about .32 tons or
6.4cwt.. and cost = about 6.67 shillings, or
0/8 per lineal foot.

No stirrups would be required, as it

ccimes just on right of dotted line.

EXAMPLE 4.

A beam of 30ft. span is required to sup-
port a pillar 10ft. from one end, trans-
mitting a live or super, load of, say, 15 tons.

The maximum bending moment due to this

concentrated load is

15yl0x^ai0-10)xl2 ^ ,_.,^ tons-inches
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1.,a(.,:am ;;.-S,„^1.- l;.Muforce,l K-rtanKular IVams of liN.a I^n-adtl, «itl. Irr-gular L(.a,Ung.

] "!)() tMii>'iucli.-. mill asMiiiiinu ilii' l"-aiii

t,', Ih. :«Iiii. "h1 M K) t.-iis jiu1k'> (kt

iiK-h ..f lirciiaili.

iMuiii Uia-niiii •">, ;niil tlie .'qiiatiniis

;,,-. lai.M.i- It, ./ \-2'au.. 1> \''<n..

\ 7 lls,|.iu.. wi'i'-'ht al>"nt .r,\<i t..ns.

;,v ll.>~r\vt.. an. I r..-t al.-nt ll.'.:i^ -liiUin--,

,,f 1-J I.'. ]"! liH.'al 1'm"1.

,\> \"<1m,.- iini ,-s<:;-i\ .O-.'l '"'. >tnin]i> an-

il, it ii.Tr>vai\. liut tlu-v avf {i-i'i|Ufiitlv

ii^.mI in sncli a l»-ani a- an aaditmnal fa.-tor

..f saf.'tv.

T'l '» coHfi'/i ».c7.)

^*«-

l,•(>^.\l, iNsi I iL' IF. 1)1- I'.uriisii

AKCHniX'lS.
IIk- .irdnian moctins ..I' tli.:> U.vval In.Mitulv

uf Kritish AivliiltiN ua'^ lu'kl on MoikImy

,v,'nin" ai '.<. ('.Mi.liiit -tivt. \V. 'lln- Uoalli

va- amiuun,a-.l ..I Mr Allla.r H i-il (_'..ttani.

,.r |!ri.l.'wat,T. A<*.auu.v 'llir I'lVM.K'nl .

Ml- l.r.inanl Sl.iko:;. ^ai.l lliai tlif |,rnl,..;-.in,i

,lrnl..r.'(l tin- ^M.iaoM (loath ilm.uijh a -tia'.'l

aiai.l.'iit ..f Mr -ImIhi M.r\in Carviv. .>!

N.-u ^.^k. 111'- iliMiii.nm-liLMl Anu'iaran

u-vlni.-i-i Ml. I'aiiii-f liail a.i'.'pt.'il an

,„^llal^.n l- iv hI a |.a|.r|- \.,'U.yv flu- In-ll

nu.- in .Ma'. H.-xt ; l.iil lio r.aiMilly XMV.I.- rx

l.lainilij; llial la- fi..nul il iin|H.ssil.l.' m mmI

iMi.'laial till- taiinni.i'. and il had aia-ovil-

ni.Jv 1....-11 |„.M|...n,a 1:11 luxl s.-isic.li A

,,r„l„,siiiHn l'..i- 111.' iH'iiiinaii..n ol .Mr.

(irr.'n- a-- an U.ii'.rarv t '.irr.'-ii'.ndnii;

M.nih.'i' "av ,M, til,' C-..un.-!l agvn.hi h.r r..ii

Md.-rala.n thai alli'iai .in.l liw untiiiirh

d.'ath had d.'priM'.l th.- liiMitiu.' "t ih''

li,Mi..iu' ..f I'linillins; anuiii;.; it- iiu'inh.-rs an

;i,-o.inpli-li.'d and .i^d'tod rS|i..ii.'ni of ili.ir

.,,., II,. ,,r..|..,s,',l lliai a h-u.'r <.r o,i.d.,l.'n. '

1„. r.'ruar.h'.l 1.1 lli>^ I'.'laim"., I hi- »a^

:iL;r,'i'd t,i in -ili'in'i'.

.,,11' ,;, IMlN.iroN AM. i.KVnsslIlUK ..'111''

rli.N 111- l.ltWVlM'.s: iMiio .i.iM s AM
,i,,ii\ w l.nn

\lr .). All-rod C.otoh. l-'-SA.. VIM H A •

,,f K.'iNriny. road an inierostniij |ni|irr. illn-

l,-al,'d h\ lanl.'ni \ iows. r,n "The lini'lini..t n

;,„.! l),'N,.n-hin' r,in<'oli..n ..I l)rn".i...'-.

„,,h s|„.,,al n-IVr.'iu',' t,. th ^
v Imp,

d,.n,- an.l hi- iiophow and a.isi-lant. John

W.lili II.' I'xplaiiud thai f.,r iliis vaUialde

•i,l,liti..ii 1., their lihrar\ tln-y wore indohi.'d

,„ 11,0 lato Mr. Jnhii 1). L'raoo. v.h... ..ii viow-

,,„. tho NM.rUs ..f art of tho sovontli Dnko of

Drvoii-hir.'. f.'iind tho o..lh'oti..n iiiixod pr.o

,„,„ii..ndN. and kopt in livo niiihogaiiv h„xo,

at C'hat-Korlli 11. ,11-0. Tlio now Dnko, at

1,,- Ml -11. .11. niado a do.'.l ..f gift <'t tho
|

aroliil.'otnral .Irauinj;- L, tho l"-"""'';-

whioh oaiin' int.. .'tT.'ot 111 D.-o.'inhor. l.-.i-l^

Tho ...Ih'oti.'.i iiulndo- s.'vonlo.'n ...nn.l

V, ,1,1111.'- of drawing-, ohiofly h> I alhulio.

•ind tw.. In,x,'< <.f misoolhuiotiu* drawings.

whioh hav,' 11. ,» h 1 s.,rl>'d. nmnh.'r.'d. and

,.;,tal..t;ii.'.l -I'lu' l.'.tiir.'V pr.,p.,-.'.l v> ,-..ii

(„„, atU'nii..ii t.. llio'lrauin.n- .'..nn.'.'to.l \Mt il

l„i I„i,..s an.l W.hh. 11.' l».int,'d n„t

IhaT th,' tw., l..'-t kn.'wn an.l ni.-t 1111)1.. riant

(,,11, 'Oil, .11- a-^-.,oiai.'.l With llio nam.' ol Ini;;..

.I„n,"^ w.'i'o th.iso at tlio I!,, sal liistitnto. an.l

ih.,s.' at Woroo-t.'r C.lh'g.'. I)xf..rd, and

-„, -i,.,l th.' i,r..hahiliiv thai ihov aro tho

,^^'7,"hal^o. .,f iho -an,.' .,1'i,l;i ii'il o..lloot 1. ,n^

Il I- ,-ai.l that Dr. Clark.', wh.. ho,|„,-atho,l

hi- ar.'hil.'otliral h..,.k- an.l drawing'* I.i

\V,„-,a-i,'r ^•.,lh^o. l,..i,i;hl th.' hilt.'r fr.ni,

,1„. ^^„l.,w .,f W.'hl.'s -..11: appar.'iilly I,..i'd

Bni'lin^l..ii yiino.l p,.-os-i..ii ,.l part ..1 tho

samo 'sot : f..r inslaiio,'. th.'ro aro m tho

\V.,n'.'sl,'r .,>llooii..ii at h'a-t t\M. -niall pro I

liininarv -k.'tolio- r..r ,l.,..r«av- whioh, t.. a
i

lar".' -*.;,h' aro inol,i.h-d m th.' l!iirlingt..ii-

l),.v<,iishir,' i'.,llo.'li..n. l...r,l Biii'lingt.'.n 1

ovhh'iitlv -iippl.'iiu'iiU'.l hi- I'.'i-l""' .'' •'""

Wi'hh ilrawiiiK- h\' ,,tliov- lr..m ditloroiit

-i.nvi'o-. K.'fon'iio.'- ....lU' 111 0110 or Iw.i

l,.„,k- 1., -..11,0 ,lrawin.,;< h\ .I..11.-. prosorvo.l

il, th,' S..nno .Miis,',ini. hut fr.'in a oareliil

,„v,'-i|.'an<,ii ro.'.'iiil\ mail,' 111 o..inpany with

Mr Wali.r Siiiors. th,' iurat,.r ,.f iho

M„-,..iii,, Mr. (;..toh d..iil.i.'.l whoth.'r aiiv

,,r ih,.-,- ilrawlio.;- w.-r,- nia.lo l.\ J. .no-. In

partloidar. th.,-.' .'I Kin;' Cliarh'-'s hh.ok lit

i;r,^,'nwioh. hold hv -..n,,' t., ho Joiios s

,„.,.,i„;,l doMun l..r that hnihlmg. iniist have

,,,,;„ „,a,loa't a inn.'h lai.'rdato. Iho Instl-

l,i|,. ,.,,llooti,.ii illnstrat,'.! ilo' ohang.'- whioh

had no ov,'r ih.- nio'li...!- '.f I""'- '''•7;^",

.,. ,.,,„,par,'.l «.ili "liat .- 1.' i''- loinil III tl"

rhorp.'and Snii'li-.l 11. 'Ol,,...-;. ll-'"'^^''

,„^^|,'„anou w a> t ho do-igii holh ot plan an.

,.l,.^atl..llwa'<appl'oaoh,Ml•. how allimpo. t.iii

ao>'iirato proportion vvas oon^dorod ;
an,l

how pr,.f,jiiiid an infliionoo Palladio 11. iw

exeroised "ii <lesigii both in methods and

re.suUs. He drew attention to the light

thrown upon throe other liighly interesting

|)oints:— 1. The dranghtsniaiiship of Inign

.Jones; 2. his relations with John Webb ;
and

;1. the anthorshij) of the design of the seeond

portion of Greeiiwioh Palaee, known as

King Charles's block. In the Hnrlingtoii

Devonshire oolleetion there are five draw^

ings aotnallv signed by Inigo Jones, all

arohitootiiralsiihjoots. Bnt there are others

' hoaring Ins handwriting, and tho-o may

safelv be attributed to hinr. A study of these

goes" to show that neat arohitectiiral

dranghtsniaiiship was not his strong point

There are throe, indeed (a jioreli signad

"Inigo Jones fecit IGUi." a certain honse

signed •• Inigo Jones," and the west front of

St Paul's Cathedral, unsigned), vvhicli are

snrprisiiiglv l>o"r stnIT for so great a man

I,, have" 'lir..duoe,l. Wlien Jones s \^ est

fr..nt for St. Panl's was carried out. the well-

pr,,i,.,rtionod and interesting lower story

was ina-k.'d hv a widolv projecting colninnar

p,,rlioo of good design; while the iiiciigni-

.,u- tipper storv was" carried out very iiuieh

as drawn, but with a few improvements.

These will ho roadilv seen on comparing the

drawing with Hollar's view, or with Kent's

elevath'in. which agree, on the whole, toler-

ihly elosolv. Two of the other signed draw-

ings give the details of a gateway for Lord

Li'neoln at Wevbridge. There is a certain

ainoiiiit <.f freehand drawing in this example ;

and in those whioh f.illow it is still more in

evidence, pointing L, the conclusion that

.I„nes was iiinoh more at home with his

,„ iRil and poll than ho was with his tee-

'nave and o:,mpas-es. He was at his best

i„ his sketches for oaf.ing, and particularly

in th,,-e ,,1 tho human figure. His cnpids.

his oarvatiilos, and his busts are touched in

with a -kill and facilitv that would have

,h,iie credit t.. any of his beloved Italian

masters. Where strai.ght or formal lines

were required, he was happiest when Ire ruh-d

thoni in with his ordinary ))en. or even dis

pensed with a ruler and i;ot them a.s straight

U he eoul.l with his unaided hand. Ihere is

utie drawing L.f a chiniiieypiece) attributed

t.) liim, wlieie all the carving, incluaing

..upids and angels, ha* been admirably

.ketoh.'d in and -haded, while the arohitec-

tural mcmb.'rs aro only faintly indicated

and lia%e b,'Oii left for a in..re mechanical

person L. finish; hut th,- drawing remains in

;,„,,..,,. This vh'W .d Jones s < '''"'gW^

mat.ship is streiigthoii.'d hv his sketeli-book

pveserved at Chatsworth. ol which a few fac^

iimile copies wore made, erne ol the number

beiun now at the Soaue Museum. I"/'"^

little eolleotioii there are none but freeliand

• nviiigs, and tln.se mostly of the lumiaii

figure and costume, all done ^;"1' f<^\' ^^'^ '

and freedom. Curi.nislv euorigh, J'^'" ^\^hb,

i„ his "Vindication of Stone-Heng Restored,

expresses the same view of his master s draw-

i,„l "Mr. Joties." he savs, "was .generally

learned, eminent for architecture a giea

i '."onietrician. and. in d.-signing with his pen

fas Sir AntlL.nv Vau.like used to sayl. not

,, bo oqnallo,! I.v whatever great master-

ki:rd!;;:,'r:a':\i!:^;ic^"':^v"'t" i.

:„ k he la.l int.i his .ifiice m 1.V28. when 1^

.,s sevoni.'.'ii vearsold Tt is assumed, .ui.l

Indiablv wilh-.ru.h. that Webb remain.;

v.u'kiug with his unce until H"
J'^'f ,,

death .11 Kl.VJ. W.'bl. ho^Mine a ve, exc

1 .»t archite.tural draughtsman and if H

esnnoto of .!...H"--s powers in this directio

su".'0sted bv Iho-o drawings be cuiie

:^Vehb mus, have boon his right hand.
J^

has al^va^s b- en r.'uardi'.l as a pale shad

r.r lies: lie him'self had an unboun

manr- Unt an unpro.imliood exanmat on '
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autl, perhaps, a corresponding little deducted
from that of Inigo Jones. In speaking of the
architects in the reign of George II., Horace
Walpole saj's : "It was in this reign that
archii;eeture resumed all her rights. Noble
publications of Palladio, Jones, and the
antique recalled her to true principles and
correct taste." Many of the drawings for

those noble publications are in the Institute
collection, for it was the welUcnown Lord
Burlington who, directly or indirectly, pro-
duced the publications, and the drawings

—

which were, on the whole, carefully pre-
served, have now found a resting-place
within these walls. The works of Jones to

which Walpole refers were, no doubt, those
comprised in the two volumes of William
Kent, published in 1727. The first volume
contains seventy-three plates, of which the
first fifty-two are devoted to the great palace
at Whitehall ; the next ten to windows,
doorways, gate-piers, and a design for
Temple Bar. All these are credited to
Jones. The remaining eleven plates are
devoted to designs by Kent himself, for
cliimney-piece,s and internal decorations, and
to Lord Burlington's designs for his villa at
Chiswick. Of the designs attributed to
Jones, the Institute possesses no originals of
any of the Whitehall series ; of the other
ten plates we have the drawing of Temple
Bar. and perhaps of one doorway. In regard
to Temi^le Bar, we have the careful drawing
used by the engraver, P. Fourdrinier, and
also a preliminary sketch which, if not
ejitirely the work of Jones, was almost
certainly endowed by Iiim with its panels of
sculpture. On the' back of the finished
drawing are further sketches for the
sculptured panels. There is yet a third
drawing, intrinsically less interesting than
the other two, inasmuch as it merely shows
the construction of the brick core " of the
building, but yet of much interest as being
signed by Inigo Jones beneath' the following
note, "PurfiU [profile] of the Arch tempell
barr how the brickwork is to bee within,
1638." The finished drawing may be by
Webb, and the panels on the back bv Jones.
The second volume of ^Kent is of more
interest to us, inasmuch as we have the
originals of nearly all the plates. There are
si.xty-three plates, of which the first fifty are
of houses and palaces attributed to Jones.
Then follow three of Lord Burlington's
work, and three -of the west front of St.
Paul's. The last seven are of a church
attributed to Palladio. The plates repre-
senting Jones's work are inscribed at the
foot, in the left-hand corner, "I. Jones,
arehiteotus "

; in the middle. "H. Flitcroft.
delin "

; and in the right-hand corner. "H.
Hulsbergh, sculp." Hulsbergh, therefore,
engraved them about the vear 1727 from
drawings made by Flitcroft. " "But where did
Flitcroft get his particulars from? Jones
had been dead seventy-five year.s. Did Flit-
croft. or Kent, or someone'on their behalf,
go about the country and make measured
drawings of buildings known to have been
designed bj Jones? If not. whence did they
get their material? Fortunatelv, we are able
to answer this ciuestion. for we have not only
Flitcroft's carefully-finished drawings, bu't
also, in nearly every case, the original
drawings which he' transcriljed. These
original drawing.?, then, you will sav, must be
the work of lingo .Jones'. In theni we shall
see the ideas of the master more or less
roughly conveyed—ideas which Flitcroft put
nito neat and careful form for the engraver.
Here comes the interesting point. None of
the drawings are signed ; manv have no
writing upon them. A few. how'ever, have
notes—dimensions, calculations, notes as to
the proportions of the rooms and of the
columns

; one or two have the names of the
rooms written on the plan ; one has the name
of the man for whom the house was built
another has a name in a later handwriting'
lliere are corrections and alterations on
6ome of the plans. Tlic general impression
conveyed by the drawings' is that they were
bemg. designed by the draughtsman as he
worked. So far as the evidence of the
n:riting and drawing goes, the draughtsman

not Inigo Jones, but John Webb.

of way. A much more obvious source of
inspiration is Palladio's "Architecture,"
wherein are many plans and elevations; and
the general similarity between tliese and the
designs prepared by Webb is obvious to any-
one turning over the pages of Palladio. We
now come to the question of King Charles's
block at Greenwich, upon which the Burling-
ton-Devonshire drawings throw much
interesting light. The main buildings of the
great hospital at Greenwich comprise five

principal blocks. Tliere are, first, two
blocks (called after King Charles and Queen
Anne), end-oii to the river front, with a vast
court between them. Beyond these are two
other blocks with colonnades, each having a
dome at one angle. Beyond these, again, on
the main axial line, but at some distance, is

Except one house (with plan and elevation),
tnere IS nothing among these drawings to
suggest that Jones inspired Webb in any sort

the fifth block, called the Queen's House.
This house was the first part to be built, and
it has always be'en attributed, no doubt cor-
rectly, to Inigo Jones. It was finished in
1635 for Queen Henrietta Maria, wife of
Charles I. . Among those Institute drawings
wliicli may safely be attributed to Jones are
several chimney-pieces for this house, bearing
either the actual name or the cipher of the
Queen, and dated, in «ome instances, 1G3G,
1637. There is no evidence that any
complete scheme for a large new palace was
prepared by Jones or anyone else during his
life-time. although some writers have
assumed that there was such a scheme. At
the time of the outbreak of the Civil War.
therefore, the palace of Greenwich consisted
of the old building near the river, and the
new Queen's house at some distance from it.

Nothing more was done during the life o."

Charles I. ; nothing was done during the
Commonwealth. But shortly after the Re-
storation, and ten years after Inigo Jones's
death, Charles I'l. built the first for
eastern] half of the present block called by
his name. The plans and elevations of the
building itself and drawings of chimnev-
pieces, doorways, and ceilings to embellisli
it are in the Institute collection, and they
are all drawn by Webb. There is nothing
connected with " this block that can be
assigned to Jones. It is, however, a curious
fact that the design of this building has
always been attributed to Jones, although it

was said that Webb carried it out from his
master's designs. If we accept the ordinarv
rules of evidence and judge by what we see,
and exclude hearsay, the 'credit for the
design of King Charles's block at Greenwich
must be transferred from Jones to Webb,
unless, indeed, we feel ultimately compelled
to retransfer it to Palladio. For on (ilate
12 of the second book of Palladio's "Archi-
tecture " is the detailed elevation of a house
at Vicenza. built by the Counts Valmarana,
to which Webb's elevation of the end blocks
of his building bears a striking resemblance.
Webb himself bears, iucidentallv, in his
"Vindication" (1604) some testimony in
relation to this matter, for among' the
buildings which he cites as being of Jones's
design, he mentions the Queen's house at
Greenwich, but gives no hint of anvthing
else there : and expressly states that '.Jones
was prevented by death" from "doing His

[

now Sacred Maiesty any actual service."
Mention has been made of certain drawings
of chimney-pieces, ceilings, and doorways
drawn by Webb for Greenwich. Many of

'^ indicate for what rooms tiiey were
intended, and the sizes of the rooms are
given, thus enabling us to identify all the
principal rooms of the main floor. From the
way in which these drawings are inter-
dependent. We are led to the same conclu-
sion—that Webb was actually the designer of
the building. When an examination of these
drawings and those of the sister collection at
Worcester College has rendered one familiar
with them, it is not difficult to distinguish
between the draughtsmanship and writing
of Jones and those of Webb, and the conclu-
sion forced upon the mind is that even in
the present day nii;ch that is really Webb's
has been attributed to .Jones. It' may, of
course, be replied that the hand is the hand
of Webb, but the inspiration is that of
Jones. To which I respectfully answer.
Produce the evidence. It is by no means my
desire to decry Inigo Jones, "or to start a
crusade against his reputation. Tliere is no
wish to suggest, for instance, that John

Webb was the first and greatest of archi-
tectural ghosts, and was exploited by his
famous master. But it is only right that the
evidence of these drawings should be care-
fully weighed, and one result, I cannot help
thinking, will be the conclusion that John
Webl) was not merely a pale shadow of
Jones, but that he was a man of remarkable
independent ability. Wren, too, if would
seem, may have to share some of his fame
with his less celebrated predecessor. Careful
study of these drawings renders necessary the
rewriting of the history of the earlier
buildings at Greenwich.
Mr. John D. Grace, in proposing a vote of

thanks to Mr. Gotch, said if anything would
add to the unmitigated satisfaction w-ith

which he looked back on the obtaining of the
gift of trust of these drawings for the Insti-
tute, it would be the charming paper to which
they had just listened, one which threw much
light on the drawings and the history of
English architecture in the 17th ceiituryl He
thought that Mr. Goteh had proved his
points, and had established the right of John
Webb to a higher place as an architect than
had previously been recognised. He should
like to know 'whether, if Webb's plan for
Greenwich had been carried out in its
entirety, how affected the arrangement of
the buildings would have been, and especially
the present axial line through the vast court-
yard. It .seemed that all the great works of
the earlier half of the 17th century were
attributed to Inigo Jones, just as the j'okes of
the first half of the 19th centurv were
fathered upon Sydney Smith ; but, as a
matter of fact, the fame of Inigo Jones
needed no bolstering up with the "credit of
buildings later than his own day. Mr.
Grace added that he wa-s surprised to hear
that some foundations of the older block of
buildings—in which Queens Elizabeth and
Mary were born, and in which Edward VI.
died—still existed in the cellars of Queen
Anne's building at Greenwich, for he had
an early and intimate acquaintance with the
Palace, inasmuch as his grandfather was for
fifty years associated with the building.
Mr. Lawrence Weaver, F.S.A.. seconded

the vote of thanks. Tlie argument that the
authorship.of some of the buildings at Green-
^vicli must be attributed to Webli'bccause the
fcandwriting on the plans and elevations
resembled his should be a warning to
present-day architects not to allow their
assistants to add notes, or even lettering, to
drawings, lest in subsequent years the credit
of the design should be claimed for them. In
the accounts of Charles II. 's time there
ought to be found some reference to John
Webb, if he was really employed as archi-
tect at Greenwich. In the ab.sen'ce or sparsitv
of contemporary documents, he thought,
however, we should attach some weight to
oral tradition, which ascribed the work to
Inigo Jones. Taken as,a whole, 17tli-centurv
architectural drawings were somewhat un-
reliable, and rarely did justice to the
buildings they jiortriiyed.

Mr. Ryland Adkiiis, M.P., speaking as a
mere man in the street, thought it a't least
plausible that, in aocurdaiice with the
general tendency of the early years of the
17th century, a great scholar' like Inigo
Jones would take more delight in his free-
hand draw'ings of figures and statuary than
in the formal and technical designs i'or his
buildings. It seemed that many of his
drawings were executed about 1639 to 1841,
when it was notorious that. CJinrlos I. found
it impo.ssible to obtain resources to carry ont
his ambitious projects, and it wa; probable
that after the Restoration there was a great
'p.sire to carry out the schemes devised in
the times of the previous monarch. Indeed,
in the days of Charles .II.,^there was a strong
disposition to extol as superior the architects
of his father's days. This consideration sup-
ported the arguments advancerl by Mr.
Gotch. and suggested the possibility that
there was a willinaness to attribute the works
of Webb to his gifted uncle. Inigo Jones.

Mr. J. P. Main, the librarian at Chats-
worth, said Inigo Jones's freeliaiid drawinas
were, as Mr. Gotch had suggested, infinitelv
better than his more formal efl'orfs at
technical draughtsmanship. He had at
Chatsworth the sketchbook used by Jones
during his journev to Italy. It contained
pen and ink sketches of details of buildings
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or ]>oitions of noteworthy puintings jotted
tlowii iis thoy struck Iiis fiiiiey. His own
<lesigns wore drinvn in peneil with far less

vigour and )X)wer, and h:id been sub-
^eijiiently inked over. Dr. 'i'lioinas Asliby
]ia<l 2)ointe<l out that tlicre Keeiiied to be at

least two hand.s at work on the drawings in

thi.s sketchbook. Was it ]K>ssitile tiiat t^onie

were by John Webb? Ilr woirhi simfjest lh:'.t

llie water-inark.s on the j>a|)er, the ])ah^o-

grajjhy, and, above all, ihe ink, wi>nld be
valuable clues as to tin- date of the fnstiliile

drawing.s.

Mr. (.'. R. Peers remarked that the ]K'riad

ivhen Inigo Jones flourislu'd was a critical

r)ne in English ardiitectttre ; we bad liroken

with the ol<l traditional niode^ of l)iiildings,

and a superficial knowledge of Italian art, to

be pre.sently snjjer.seded by German in-

fluences, was affecting our architectuie.

Jones did not give us a vernacular style, but

he evolve<l order out of confusion. Hi.s

design for Whitehall was an extraordinary
inspiration. Webb wa-s an ordinary English
architect, influenced by his employer's work,
liut not of the Kaine calibre of mind. When
one began to attack the reputation of a note<l

architect, it seemed difficult to know where
to stop. 'I'liis much must be conceded, that

both Inigo Jones and Wren were able to

train a school of men who carried on fiuccesa-

fidly the traditions of this work.
Mr. Gerald Horsley supjMU'ted the vote cf

thanks.
Mr. Maurice B. Adams said he had been

familiar with drawings of this class, such as

the Devonshire Burlington collection of
drawings, for many years. A well-known
architect remarked to him, when looking at

some drawings by Inigo Jones, tliat if they
had been turueil <iut by a num in his office, he
should have pointed out to him that he bad
missed his vocatitni in life. Such criticism

ini.ssed the real spirit and value of the whole
thing. As shown tonight on the lantern-
screen, the drawings were necessarily so
magnified as to appear unduly coarse, and
wlien they hail the opportunity to examine
them at leisure in the Institute Transiictions,
tliey would find them so reduced in scale as
to be made thin and sparse. 'I'he fact was,
llie.se drawings had a great interest and
value, as tliey were made simply as a means
to an enil, the mere drawing being of
secondary imimrtance, while th.e artist sti'ove

to feel his way to designs as h'.? expressed
himself, and strove to also express the
texture as well as the forms \vhich lie was
<lcliiieating.

The President, in )nittiiig the vote of
thanks, remarked that if Mr. Gotch's
extremely idausible theory was correct, John
Webb is tlie nearest approach to an archi-
tectural ghost of which he had any know-
ledge, for lii-i work seemed to have been
carried <jut after the death of Inigo .Jones,
(o whom the merit of the buildings had
hilherlo been credited.

Ill his re])ly, Mr. Gotch said the axial line
of the blocks at Greenwich was older than
\V<>bb's time, and had been maintained in all

Uw subsequent w<jrk. It had been suggested
iliat the curious ])erspcclivc of tlie ceiling at
Wilton, as viewed from below, was Jones'.s.
and not Webb's ; but plenty of examjiles of
similar draughtsmanship were to be found in
the works <jf Palladio. He admitted that
oral tradition was very jiowerful ; but, as Mr.
Grace had suggested, "tliere was a tcndenc\ to
ascribe to well known men some of the credit
due toothers. .\s t-.i Whiteliall, the lianciueting-
hall was not originally a |iarl of ii still larger
<lesign, but additions were siilj-ciinentlv
devised to be added to this ball. If 1he\
examined the drawings of I'alladio. tliey
wciuld see tliat his work has the source anil
inspiration of many of the sketches and plans
preserved in iliis collection.

A Select ("ommittce of Ihe Hoiwo of bends
pas.>icd on Tuesday the preamble of a Hill pro-
moted by the I<ondon, Tilbury, and Soulhend
Hallway Company for the erection of two elec-
Iricity-neneralins stations -one at TiUuiry and
tlio other at Thames Haven. Wlieii Parlia-
mentary sanction was <.'ivcn nine years ago io
the company to electrify their lines, only some
tiortions of the system were electrified, and it

is now proposed to elertrify the remainins
parts, under tlin supeiiiiteiuleiice. and from the
plans, of Mr. Kobert H;iinmond.

WHERE SHALL WE LIVE, AND WHV?
Architects— especially those consulted by
Londoners and the toilers in other large
towns—are often j)uzzled what to say when
the above question is put to them, it is as

easy, and practically as futile, to tell a client

who has Ixjught a site in .some localities the
absolute'ly necessary and most desirable
requirements for health and comfort, as for
the doctor to recommend the Riviera to a

j)ani)er consumptive !

There are districts round London which
were always either hideous or unhealthy, or
have been made so. where the man who is

eomi)elled to live there should be seriously
warned that he must regard himself as the
tenant of a veritable "Castle Perilous," out
side of wliicli di,sease and discomfort can only
be kept at bay by tlie care of the builder anil

the wise and punctual observance of the strict

rules of health and sanitation by the dweller
therein.

There are others where the wise man would
gladly seek his abode, and where his architect
would joyfully hail the natural advantages
which insure the healthful and the pic-

turesque, but which are, or have been prac-
tically inaccessible. One of these, till com-
paratively lately, was "The Beautiful North
West," stretching from Wembley through
Harrow and Rickmansworth. and Amer-
shani, and Wendover to Aylesbury in the
north, and by Ruislip and Gerraril's Cross.
Beaconsfield, and Wycomlie to Princes Ris-
boro' in the south.
How many of us tramping it. or driving

through some of the lovely surrounding.s of
these favoured spots, have dreamed of the
home we should like to build or seek there;
but woke disappointedly to the impossibility
of reaching town for the day's stint of the
breadwinner?
Thanks to the Great Central Railway, that

is no longer the ca.se. Thanks still more, the
district has been made accessible without
ruining it. Londoners have found that out.
and. among tlie welcome signs of revival in

the building industry are the demands being
made for dwelling-houses for all classes,
from the mansion of the well-to-do citizen,
who motors a mile or more to the station in

the morning, to the cottage of the clerk, who
finds health for himself and his family, and
studies economy in the most practical fashion
by moving from the "suburb" which has
become a smoky and over built desolation,
into the real "country," which there is now-
some reason to hope, thanks to the Town-
Planning .-Vet, will not lie sacrificed to the
greed and ignorance of mere speculators.
There are not many environs of London, un-
fortunately, about which so much can be said
as the district which is bounded by the two
routes of the Great Central just mentioned.
There are none where the primal requisites

of a wholesome, beautiful home abound in

such frequency and in variety to suit all tastes
and needs. None where occasion awaits more
impatiently the w isdom to take it by the hand
and make )ca7" garden cities"—not iiiecemeal
make-believes which sadly disenchant some
of as who have been called on to admire their
Ixix-like kitchens and narrow stairs. None
where the man who, after all, desires his own
"home " may hope to build and enjoy it with-
out the horrible discovery in a year or two's
time that tlie "Knackers' Catsmeat Com-
pany" has bought the adjoining old mansion
and grounds for a new buteliery. or that the
enterprising iieighliourioj^ town is about to
erect a huge block of workmen's dwellings on
the fiehl ojiposite.

That is why the ad\iie of nr.iiiv of us is

being sought, thanks to the enterprise of
the Great Central. To our clients in-
dividually we sliall. of course, give advice to

j

the best of our ability, in accordance with
their several iu>e<ls. To the many who have

;

already made up their minds to go site-
hunting and house-seeking in the healthv

I Uicalilies served by the Great Central routes
!
we off'er a few reminders, which, trite as tliey
may seem to those we nun-e nsuullv addre.ss.

' are for the most jiart ignore<l bv tlie ma,''S of
home-finders.

First as to soil. Best of all is gravel, or
I gravel on chalk, if above the water-level.
I'Ribably nowhere along so comparativelv

I limited a line of route near London can this

l>e found as at many )joiiits the Great
Central touches. They are indicated else-
where in the useful local data which precede
the description of each place. But it is quite
IM)ssible in certain situations—as at Harrow .

for instance— to build satisfactorily on the
clay, if proper precautions are taken, and
such a bouse will be far drier and healthier
than a hou.se built on gravel or chalk where
bad foundations and low situation favour the
permeation of moisture up through the base-
ment when winter fires are lit. Ne.xt comes
aspect. A house with windows on the east
and west is best because the early mornino
and late evening sun is thus caugh't, and the
inteiiiie heat of midday avoided.' Only, as a
rule, in comparatively' mibuilt-on neighlxuir
hoods can the buyer choose his aspect, and
nowhere with greater facilitv than in the
"Beautiful North- We.-it " which the Great
Central serves.
Other things being equal, altitude is

desirable. The air is purer and more ex
hilarating. From 250ft. to I.OOOft. one or the
other of the localities herein described rises,
affording every intervening situation to suit
various tastes and temi>eraments.
Sewerage and drainage are "necessary

evils " everywhere. In few districts can the'v
be secured so innocuously as in those which
are here set forth. Ciood' cheap water can be
had everywhere. Light—electricity or gas

—

is mostly available at moderate rates, and
cheap coal—that indispensable necessity to
the householder, and e.specially to the well-
to-do man, who in isolated situations finds it

pay him better to make his own gas or
electricity—is always to be had.

Lastly, tliere is the burning question of the
day—Rates ! They are nearly everywhere
low by comparison, and one may well count
on their remaining so. The local authorities,
as a rule, are unshackled by big debts con-
tracted in the past to pay for extravagant
schemes and useless projects. Let the man who
is induced by the new facilities afforded bv the
Great Central make up his mind to help
keep them so by taking his part as a citizen in

the local life of the place in which he builds
or selects his home. Let him help to steer
the middle course between the niggardliness
which shortsightedly hesitates to make the
most and best every way of a rising neigh-
Ixiurhood and so attract solid and satis-

factory residents, and the ignorant or self-

.seeking folly that squanders huge sums on
futile fads, burdening the inhabitants with
high rates in perpetuity and driving away all

who can migrate to towns where a more
businesslike regime prevails. Then, indeed,
as the facilities of the Town-Planning Act
are properly understood and utilised, we may
hope to see these favoured sites covered with
towns and villages, growing year by year
more beautiful, and adding new features of
interest and attraction to the historic

memories that enrich so manv of them.

THE ARCHITECTURAL ASSOCIATIO.V
SKETCHBOOK.

The volume for 1910 of this useful Sketch-
book, issued in four parts, has just been
published, and the character of the drawings,
as well as the subjects chosen for illustra-

tion, are well maintained under the editor-

ship of Messrs. Gerald Horsley, Theodore
Fyfe, and W. Curtis Green. The title-page

is occupied by a large sketch of a famous
German 15th-century goblet, with a highly-

elaborate architectural cover, drawn by Mr.
William T. Benslyn. There is little attempt
to produce a regulation frontis2)iece, and
perhaps, after the more recent encleavours in

that direction, it may be as well for once,
to make this departure. Of the seventy-two
plates, forty-one are devoted to English
work, headed bv a verv com])lete monograph
by Mr. F. H. 'Swindells, of Borwick Hall,

Lancashire (1560 — 1630), an interesting

Tudor style house, with typical detail, a gate-

house, and terraces all excellently drawn in

a workmanlike way. The current fancy for

washing in studies with colour hampers their

reproduction, and confuses them in detail.

Mr. Hepworth's drawings of Bury St.

Edmund's Abbey gatewaj' illustrates this

difficulty, giving the carving rather a woolly
appearance. Trinity College Library, Cam-
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rbidge, shown by Mr. C. D. Carus Wilson, is

better adapted to a monochrome study, while
the architectural lines lend tlieniselves to

tint, and though the shadows on the glass in

the upper stages may be correct, they hardly
look so. The pencil studies by Mr. F. L.
Griggs, from Ely and Cambridge, are from
the "Highways and Byways" of that part
of England, lent by Messrs. Macmillan. If

a triffe overwrought, they are both feelingly

and correctly delineated in a capably arti-itic

manner. Mr. Frank Lishman's water-
colours we have previously noticed, and his

N. transept of Canterbury Cathedral, "where
Beckett fell," is a good example of his

handling. Claypole Church, Lines, by Mr.
J. L. Berry, the noble tower of St. Peter's,
Howden, Yorks, by Mr. J. B. F. Cowper,
who also contributes the measured drawings
of the Chapel of St. Leonard, Kirkstead,
Lines, and the rood screen, Kenton Church,
S. Devonshire, by Mr. William T. Benslyn,
are all exceedingly good, and merit much
praise. The steeple of St. Bride's, Fleet-
street, is nicely drawn by Mr. Walter L.

Clarke, but the Wellington Monument in St.

Paul's does not show to good effect in the
reproductions of Mr. J. M.'Whitelaw's pains-

taking coloured studies, though his four
plates of details and mouldings are quite
satisfactory, and most certainly all well worth
having. The west jxirtico of St. Paul's
Cathedral msikes a capital subject for a well-

worked-out .series of drawings by Mr.
A. F. E. Poley. forming a feature in "the
studentship part." Peterstone Church, by
Mr. W. Arthur Rutter, and the Saxon
tower and Early Church at Sompting,
Sussex, by Mr. " F. A. Crouch, though
so different, add much to the interest

of this volume. St. John's House,
Warwick, may also be named for its indi-

vidual charm, as a small example ; but the

elevation by Mr. A. E. Maxwell was not
adapted to i^hotolithography. The foreign
examples are varied and well chosen, with
not a few specially good contributions, such
as Mr. Cyril A. Farcy's plates of the Hotel
Carnavalet, built by Mausart, about lb61. in

Paris, Mr. Hepworth's Rouen Cathedral
studies, Mr. A. E. Martin's Manoir D'Ango
Pigeon-House. Also we praise Mr. C.
Gascoyne's Ijeautiful studies of ceilings at

Genoa. St. Sophia, Constantinople, drawn
so fully and well bv Mr. J. B. Fulton, would
alone make any volume valuable.

TOWN-PLAXXIXG EXHIBITION IN
EDINBURGH.

Under the supervision of Professor Geddes
and his assistant, Mr. F. C. Mears, an exliibi-

tion of town planning has been brought
together in the Galleries of the R«yal
Scottish Academy at Edinburgh, and was
formally opened on Monday by the Lord
Provost, it is to remain open for three
weeks, and coufuenccs are being held in

oonnection with it.

In the entrance-hall are prints showing the
growth of primitive towns, in their pastoral

and agricultural stages, including pictures of

Grecian, Roman, and Eastern cities.

In the North Octagon is displayed a fine

collection of coloured print,-:, of which a
"find" of about 100 v. as made recently in a
shop in Edinburgli, chiefly of Mediieval
.Continental walled towns, in which the usual
features of the public life of the times are
suggested in the Castle, the Cathedral, and
the house-s of the craftsmen and common
people. Over tliis group is a large frieze

.picture by Mr. Eric Robinson, artist, showing
Mediajvai Edinburgh, with the Castle on the
rock, the houses on the saddle extending as

far as the Netherbow Port, wttli an unbuilt
space between that point and the llolyrood
Abbey, with tlie little village of Canongate
under its sheltering protection. In prints of
SafTron-Walden, Essex, and of Winchester in

feudal times, the same arrangement of Royal
Castle, Cathedral Church or Abbey, and
dwelling-houses curiously resembles tliat of

the capital of Scotlahd. X'ot far off are a
set of designs showing that the arrangement
of houses on the rectangular or "gridiron"
system, so common now in American cities,

and partly observable in the New Town of
Edinburgh, is of ancient origin—the views
shown including Jerusalem, Babylon, and

Batavia. There are county maps exhibited,

dating from the Reform Bill of 18-32, which
tell the tale tliat after the extension of burgh
boundaries, without municipal supervision

such as is now desired, suburbs grew up in a

haphazard manner.
Another series of plans illustrate two

different methods whicli have been followed

in different parts of the world in improving
old cities by clearing away old property and
constructing new streets. The first is the

radiation jjlan, where a great number of

streets converge on a large central square or
circle, or have for axis .some important public

building. Many examples of this are to be
seen in Paris, conspicuous among them being
the Are de Triomphe, forming the centre of

an "Etoile" of many rays. The other
method is illustrated by such plans as those
of Boston and Philadelphia, where geometric
symmetry has not been followed, but where
it has been sought to conserve all the natural
beauties of the contour of the ground. Maps
of 'Paris of tlie Revolutionary period, and
later plans showing the laying-out of modern
Paris by Baron Haussmann, are also on the
walls. Plans of London which were prepared,
but never executed, after the Great Fire of

1G66 for the rebuilding of the destroyed
area on well-designed lines, are exhibited.
By jjlans hung in the Second Octagon, the

scheme of operations connected with the
extension of the London Docks, at a cost of

some fourteen millions sterling, are thrown
into sharp contrast witli what is being done
in the construction of docks at Frankfort on-

the-Maine. A large model is displaved of

the lauds of Rosyth, now owned by the

Admiralty, showing their relation to the

docks and to the Forth Bridge. In the

"hinterland." however, there is as yet no
sign of the promised "garden city." Another
model is th;it of a scheme of cottage
dwellings, by Mr. W. D. Telfer, in connec-
tion witli the development at Buckhaven and
Methil of the Cameron estate—40 acres or so

in extent ; and there are plans of improved
dwellings at Wemyss ; of the garden suburb
of Gourock, which is being carried out by
private enterjirise ; and of schemes of town
planning at Dundee, Troon, and Pollokshaws.
The method in which a town-planning scheme
shoidd be .set about is also illustrated.

The Inner Gallery is wholly devoted to

pictures and plans illustrating the growth of

the capital of Scotland from the earliest

times.

<»»

UNDERGROUND WATER RIGHTS.
At tlie Surveyors' Institution on Monday a

paper was read and discussed on "Judicial
and Parliamentary Decisions with Regard t?

Rights in Underground Water since 1907."

Tlie authors were Messrs. W. Vaux Graham,
M.Inst.C.E., A.S.I., and Harold F. Bidder.
A.S.I., barrister-at-law. Four years ago
they read a paper before the Institution upon
underground water, and in this tl'.ey

attempted to show that the law upon the
subject, particularly in relation to the
pumping of water in large cjuantities by dis-

tributing bodies, was very unsatisfactory, and
had its origin in a state of things wholly
different from the jiresent ; that in old days
a virtual disregard of the injury that might
be caused by the abstraction of underground
water might have worked well enough as a

compromise between the conflicting claims of

adjoining landowners, the population being
comparatively scattered, and powerful pumps
not havii\g been brought into u.se ; but that

now, with our enormous centres of popula-
tion requiring v\ater, the increa-^ed need of

water even in country districts, and the use

of macliinery capable of extracting imnieUiC
quantities, the law had completely broken
down. It was also suggested that public

opinion was moving in the direction of a

change as the result of which some riglit in

underground water other than the flowing in

a defined and known channel would be

recognised.

The last four years liad seen a very con-

siderable development of tliis movement, and
tlie main purport of last Monday's paper was
to examine this development in the light, first,

of the decisions of the courts affecting the
subiect ; next, in the action of Parliament in

dealing with water Bills : and, finally, in

Lord Desborough's Water Supplies Protec-
tion Bill of I'JUK While tliis latter measure
no doubt required niodifio-ition, tlie authors
still regarded it as a plucky attempt at con-
structive advance. The Select Committee
which reported on the Bill, and secured its

rejection, laid great stress in their report
upon the necessity of creating an organisa-

tion empowered to inquire into tlie whole
question of surface and tinderground water
supplies from a comprehensive standpoint, to

supervise the future allocation of supplies.

and to serve as an authoritative adviser to

Parliament in the consideration of particular

schemes. They accordingly recommended tlie

appointment of a central authority to collect

information as to the water needs and water
supplies of various parts of tl;e country, and
the division of the country into watershed
areas with local representative boards under
the central authority, who should prosecute
systematic and continuous inquiries into the
water supply of their jurisdiction, take all

necessary steps to husband such supplies,

both surface and subsoil, secure their pre-

servation from pollution, and advise on their

allocation for sanitary, industrial, and other
purposes.
With such recommendations the authors

heartily agreed. But the establishment of

such bodies was still an ideal of the future,

and, in the meantime, all parties apjieared to

be agreed on the necessity for careful inquiry
before large water schemes involving exten-
sive pumping were carried out. It was to the
ensuring of such inquiry that legislation

should now be directed.

o»o
RUSTING OF STEEL INSIDE

CONCRETE.
A circular letter was issued at the beginning
of 1909 by the Concrete Institute, asking for

the results of experience and examination on,
the question of whether rusting of steel takes

place when covered by concrete. Tlie letter

was sent t-o 1,000 engineers and others

engaged in concrete construction, and 111

replies were received. Forty-seven contained
results of definite ob.servalions. In these tlui

writers gave 26 cases of rusting which had
come under their notice, and 4.1 cases where
no rusting had been found. .An abstract of

the replies giving definite ob.-ervations is

given.
As a result of these observations and in-

vestigations, the committee have drawn the

following conclusions. Reinforced concrett

will last a*i long as plain concrete in anj

situation, provided that certain special pre-

cautions are taken during its construction.

The precautions to be taken are as follov.s :

—

Concrete.—The materials (cement, sand,
and stone) must be of good quality. They
must be most carefully and thoroughly
mixed and scientifically proportioned, so as

to be practically water-proof and air-proof.

The mixture must be fairly wet, and must be
well punned into position, ,so as to minimise-

voids. The aggregate should be as non-
porous as po.ssible, and any aggregate which
is known to have a chemical action on steel

sliould be avoided. The aggregate should all

pass through a Jin. mesh. The concrete
covering should in no .case be less than Jin.,

and it is suggested that if nnind or square
bars be used, the covering should not be less

than the diameter of the bar. In structures

exposed to the action of water or damp air

the thiekne'^s of covering should be increased

I

at lea^t 50 per cent., or the size of the aggre-

gate should be reduced so as to insure a
dense skin. In the ea^e of structures

I exposed to very severe conditions, the

concrete might be covered with some im-

pervious coating as an extra precaution.

Steel.—The reinforcement should .be so

arranged that there shall be sufficient space

between one piece and its neighbour, to allow

the concrete to pass and to completely
I surround every part of the steel. All steel

I

shoidrl be firmly supported during the

; ramming of the concrete, so as to avoid dis-

placement. It should not be oiled or

painted, and tliick rust .should be scrapeil

and brushed off before 7)lacing.

General.—The scantling of the various

members of the structure should be sufficient

to prevent excessive deflection. If electric

mains are laid down, very great care must be
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1;ikon ihiil n-i ninviil i- allow.'d tt> pas.^

ilir-'iiyli llu" r<Miif.)rce<l (niureU', T'ivnIi \v:it<'i-

rihoiilil lie iKod in luixiiiii. ami iig!;i'i.-y:>li's

L-liarpod with i^:ilt .s)i<ii;lil l'<' wa-lioil.

Thoso rooiiimiioiKiati 111- lia'.i nL;aril onl\

IM llio provoiiliiiii of I .ir)-i:'!i nl ^!<•ol. au.l

not ti (iiv rc<i-taiu-c or any -.tli.-r |iiM|"-rly of

rc-iiifoiM'd loiuTi'.i',

0-l^}X'

-M_ot>
Till-; r^iii:i; ii \i.i. i i;m>ki!

ACtillMKI)

A-i Wf ainiiniiuv.i la--; u.-.k v. .id. I i" all

l.ikiljal.iliu in- til.- .a-.-. i1k- IMnii.iir.uli I""'!

r.Himil I'l-l 1 r: 'ax ar,-|.:..l lla- iv|i:.n <!

the e,.niriiiil-',.. an. I tin- t.-ii.l.-i- U.r ilie wli-.I--

«..rk ..r .M<-sM-<. N.'il Mi..". ..I an. I Son.-,

aniountiii- to l.'ill.lUo. an. I apin-..-. inj- lb.-

-111. e intra. I IT" nani.'.l I'.v .\I rs. Neil

.Ml^-.iil a;i'l S .ii.< 'IIht.- \ia l\ ..ii.' <ll>

,-. .•i5i.nI. anil li.' tail.-il I a fin. I a .-.a- mil. T.

rur .sur.C'iNTK.vcT.-;.

In an<\\.-r to a (|ii.'>li ni. llio I,..ial I'rovo.st

.-aal til.' r.iil.-ei.nlnu-l ITS were :
- Sle.-l Koil-

patli. UriAMi. anil Co.; lariK'nl-r and joitKT

Ailani C'lirn.- : f;la7.i.M- work Ciiuningliain

in.U'o ; |.li.iiil"T"_.»-k MorriMin andSaiK-i;!
^ C.nni.anv in connection ,

in ti
.

,,lasur«,„k - A. Ilnnler: t
,

..ua.rk- .\Han I >,',^,i;\l "J ',-,„,,,,.. obviates this tronble or bnilder can dociile at once what it ,. ho
uun uKii

It consi.-;ts of a want.^. or appreciate directly something

the viirions articles, so that the architect

[asi.rw.irli - .\.

and ^.iiis • asphalt w.irk— .\dani I/-,ich , n- t ^r
painter wa.rk -Hntlim and Son; <'<'•'''

i

'_'^'^.
™''^^'^*:{;'(.'|.'''",etT^^^^^^^ iwo" bra'ss" pl.ates; better, that it' brings to his notice than wha't

larne nmniier of emnpetitiirs. altlmii;;!!

rcavili'd t . s.iv that there wore onlv Iiv.- who
..tfere.l for the' whole pib. If they toak the

hii'he-t lenders in oaeh of the deparlnu-iii.-.

il.;- job wanld cost thorn ,£8l'.-'i-J-J. .\s to the

l..v.,.-i leiiil.-rs. tlio<o inehidod. in one depart

m.ni. an ofTer of under of.lKMl. the average

for that <l.-i)artnionl being npward.- of C.'i.tMill.

and the liiLdie-t t.S.tlllO. In another {lepart-

ineni he was iinile sitiv sinne iiii-t ik.- was

ina.le. a^ in one item the lowe-t (.iT.-r was

,(,7i;il l.'s.- tlian lonrleeii <ither olTors. Ilie

l.,«est \vii< Ci;,l)00. and the liiijhest was

CD.llTO. The tiilal anioniil of llie luwi-si

f-siiniale.-. whieh in.bidod live olT.r.rs fii.in

(;la-i;iiw. was c-|(;:;4:^. 'll,,. a\.'i:ii;.' t. iid.'rs

of tiie wli.ile wa.s SJGti.llliT. Th.-v r.-.' l.i

inend.'d the t.nder of Crjii.iMIe ll-.w di.l that

.r.nipare with tli.' <.ITers f..r th.- whi.h. Wiirk?

111.- Iii..^hesi tender for every .l.-partiiieiil was
'.ri'i.Ttiil 111.- inerage wii- i:r,-_:.:;:!li 'I'hev

re..iniin.'nde.l the roiincil in tak.' tlu' h.we-t

,.|i.'r of till' Iiv.. eintraelovs— C.'ill.lH!).

.intnanv have achieved a crownint; trininpl. - ,. . . ,

,

"
arra i..in.^ tlmir ,,roeess of pmdnetion The plntnbmR .section i. very complete and

laT ri"e 'pat.-nted" nn.on ,s artyall;; the nsefnl
-.
the ra.n-water heads .hown on page

, . .1 ,,...,-1 .t -!"> have lieeii designed speeiallv for tln,s

''irto".d.i:';l;,,i shows th. nni.in catalogue. Siiow 's patent
.

rain-water pipe.

attached to a pressure hiter. the lettered on page -S!. should be par icnlarly ,tseftdf.,r

nartV beiu" he f.dlow ing :-A. poron.s repairs ot largo stacks of ra.n-water p.pe^

orcelaii 'anie: H. .lazed p<rrcelain month- Th,. iron di-jtiup.pe seot.on .how.s a very great

u'ce- C compres.siblo rubber washer; U, variety of fittings, snoh ;.s bend.s. junctiot^s.

I',,'
' r',. .,,i;,, ,,„„ ^^1sher• F til)- 11 -pert Kiu chambers, gullies, manholes, etc.

F"'';v:;^"";iuta n ^,r« ut^he^l^d W,i have also a window-glas^ selectio...
I .

patei t
. 1

iMani im 11

.Hn.trating the best fancy glasses, with

K!'fixiU;c;owrL:.mni^si!;Jm:^:ai:a:'
'^'

speeial tneution of the firm'^ :'Repoussine

Mi.MK II Wli'i llnrsF.llnld) ilKl.rS

The appended sk»'lches illu-trat.. s.iino of the

apuliaiices inlroduc.xl by the Shipwright

1-iiier and Union t'ompany. of 7S. Spring-

bank roa.l, Lnndoii. S.E . whi.h are inl.'r.'st

;ng and ina.-nious owing to the simple nii'thoils

if eoii-inic!;on omployod to ov.'rriiiiie defects

la .'xi-iiiig apparaliis eniplovod l\ir 111.' same

leaiisiiigamlstenlisatnin. ana wnon iiseoo,
..^|,„„,.ti,e,. n,„ ..atnlogue is a veritable

ata,, eniph.ye.l f,.r other piirpo.ses it.s freHiio it '

.-,
„,,^, „f ,„„,a,.rs' requisites, and the

rem ival automatically insures aeration
,

-, ^. ,^^|,,^, .,,- ,,,,,,, ^, ,;,u.,,i„n. „,„, its

vvhiKtnofil.i...dwatertsata.iyt.,,iestar^^^^
lueid oxpas'iti.n, in this admirable gttidc

in cmio or casing.
1
ho '""M .^" <''; " •"'

,a a '-'l- ix'^itivelv falls little short of genius,
attention to the -slow rate ol filtration— fiom 1 .

^_
.me tvi four pint.s in ten miiiulos. This is

perhaps as well. Inning regard to the fact

that sterilisation can only be eoLUred by the

mast coin|)l.'t.- meehaiiual separation of the

wat.M'.

The thir.l illu-t rat urn shows the "Bland

taji. also sold bv this cmipany. Its unique

r.-atur.' i- thai it )iussessvs no jiaekiiig screw,

and tli.'r,'b\ .ibMal.-s the leakage wliuli

u-uallv .ic.airs wIkmi this is emidoy.al. Each

lime th.' \.iKe is raised the h,w<'r siu'cw

alta.-lual la the enilcli bar comes into e.mtact

with an up|icr screw, and keeps packing

li..hll\ iamm.al in the upper end of the

stufliuE box. Tli.< taps are. in eonsc(|noiice.

ne.uliarlv suitable for use wiili the

. .uqiaiiys tiller,

->\M1\I;V (KidDS AMI V,lTI.lil-'.b>

(IKNKKAl. KFtjUISlTKs.

diie a\era'.;.' calai.igii.' i- ~.dd..ni ..1' miuli n-e

ta ail ar.-hil.a-l <u- binhler. and qiiukl\

r.euhes the wa<te]iapcr basket. It i> a |)H\
'

h

]nirposes. The first illnstrat ii.ii i- a h.ise

...nucilion for the ordinary bib tap. '1 he

I I .1 , , ^.^*i .. tl,.o .......ll .V c.iniercnce oi nienun-i- .u iiic
iliw IS .-,.. be,a.n~e the exe.T)ti,n^ Ih.it i.a. I

^^.^^^_^ ^^^^^^^ .^_^| represcntativ
us fraiii time to lime are carefullv i>ia>er\e<l

.,„,,„„.iji^,^ int.ucsted in thoTha
till tin- n.\t e.lition IS due. anil <lo sav.> ...„,„,.„ ,,.,,„ i„.i,i ,,„ Wpdnrsdav

.onsiant aiino\aiice to those fort uiial.- enough ,.|i,.iit, ami ar.bil.ils and biiihler- niiu li lime

to [Kjssoss a garden of any aiipreciable extent ;,,,,] innii, y,

cau.sod bv the old fashioned push on union 'rh,. hands mie. w.dl index.al v ilum,- to hand
b.-ing constantly pushed off the ta)) by the rr.im .M.-s-v-. Nub. .Us and Clark.'. C. 7. ami
water |)ressiire wlien you are proliahlv at the s. High -Ir.-el. Sh..r.ililili. K. is one <if

iurther end of your gar.len, is too well known i|,e>e. What w,- mean is thai it shows at a

"'-1 nee.l emphasising. The union iiilroduccil . jilaiue. iiitelliaiblv and accurately, all styles

('..nipeliiivc disiu-ns arc |.i be invited by the

N, w.astk-on-Tvne K.lucai ion e'ciumiltce for

II. w schools, for -100 chililn-n. to h? buili in

P.aih-l me.

Mr. Charles Dcnison. principal of the firm of

II anil (5. H. Crowther. civil en'^'iiiccrs and

l.ni.l agents, of lluildcrsficl.l. died on Friday, at

ih.' asc of 77 years.

Jlr R. \V. .larvis. survevoi to ;hc Teiibury

Uiiral District Cmimil. has been appointed

sauitarv iiispe.i. r aii.l surveyor lo the Rurfoid

Kural bistriii Caiinnl.

Mr F. P. Shcrwoo.l. lu-imapal assistant

en-inecr of the Tr.-ul Canal, relerborongh. has

b.'.'^n appointed primiiial assistant engineer in

I he Dcpartun-nl of Railways ami Canals. Ottawa.

Ai Wcilups.lavs nicclin'.' ..f the Royal Com-

mission on M.iallif.'ri.us Mines ami Quarries, a

iiu.nber of Scot, h witnesses gave evidence as to

till' objection of the frcest.me qnarrymasters of

S.ntlaml to ojicn n.'rstoue quarries being classi-

lii'.l as mines or m.'lalliferons quarries.

\ confereucp of members of the Metropolitan
es of local

„..ilinritics mleresieii m i no inames and its

amenities was lield on Wednesday in London.

\s an onlconic, Iw.. important concessions were

made bv the Wat.r Beai.l. They agreed to with-

draw fiom their liill the proposal for a reservoir

at Sheppertou. ami to diminish the size of the

two reservoirs near Hell Weir, Wraysbury, and

kee]> them at a distance of GOOft. from the

river.
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CURREXTE CALAJIO.

Has Mr, Goteli. in his paper at Uie Insti-
tute on Monday niglit. started another
controversy of the Pugui v. Barry sort, and
shall we Iiave Mr. J. D. Grace presently
interviewing us with the indignant fervour the
late Mr. John R. Herbert, E.A., boiled over
with, if a shadow of doubt were hazarded
about the claims of Pugin ? Probably not.
Few of us seem capable of much "fervour"
as partisans nowadays. But Mr. Goteh's
points, as Mr. Grace said, were certainly well
put, and some of us have always* had doubts
whether all the great buildings of the earlier
half of the 17th century could have really
been the work of one architect, though a^s
proliBc a.s Inigo Jones, even with the aid of
liis "pale shadow."

"Wlio, would you sav. are the 'fifty
leading architects of London'?" demanded
a correspondent last week, to wliom we
replied that we would see him in—heaven,
before we would say anything of the sort
However, he retorts : "Acting on your recom-
mendation on p. 332, I lK)Ught a copy of
Messrs. J. AVhitaker Co.'s 'Green Book'
which I find useful ; but I see, on p. 467
there is given a list of fifty-three 'leading
architects of London.' Am I right in con"
eluding, from the 'acknowledgments to con-
tributors.' on p. vii., that Mr. R. Phene
Spiers (the name is spelt "Speirs") is re-
sponsible for the selection? I see his own
name is included. Do you think that it is
fair to the general body of London architects
to pick out any fifty-three of them, and thus,
in a work of popular reference, set them, so
to speak, in a class by themselves? "

There are matters we prefer to leave to the
judgment of our readers. On no considera-
tion will wc publish such a list; for, durin»
the pre,sent epidemic of libel actions against
newspapers, it miglit very well happen that
some gentleman who succeeded in persuading
a jury that he was a "leading architect " ci
London might recover heavy damages from
us for the omission of his name therefrom •

and but that architects generally are the
most modest and retiring of men, we can
quite conceive the possibility of the
publishers of the excellent "Green Book"
being Iwmbarded by demands from isolated
but indignant architects to Ije included at
once, and tlireatening consequences other-
wise.

The best-arranged room is No. XXI., at
the end, which is, most satisfactorily,

entirely occupied by British 18th-centui-y
artists—Reynolds, Gainsborough, Wilson,
Roinney, R;ieburn, Crome, and others. The
general arrangement here is good, and the
commanding position given to Reynolds's
"Three Graces" well deserved. Room
XXIV. is badly crowded with a more or less

heterogeneous as,sortnient of pictures by
Gruze, Vigee, Le Brun, Mauve. Lancret,
Georges Michel, Vallin, and others; more
worthy inclusions being Rosa Bonhenr's
"Horse Fair," and Josef Israels' "Ship-
wrecked Fisherman." Room XXIII. is given
up to the 17th-century French painters.
Rigaud, Philippe de Ghampaigne. and others.
The other rooms are principally filled with
examples of the Ferrarese and Bolognese
schools, including Correggio's "EcceHomo,"
or "Christ Presented by Pilot to the
People," as it used to figure in the ofScial
guides. Whether it does now or not we do
not know, as nothing in the shape of a cata-
logue was vouchsafed last Friday. Somebody
ise\idently loth to part with our old friends.

Guido Reni's "Lot and His Daughters," and
"Susannah and the Elders"! However, they
have got next to the doors leading to
Room XXIII., which is, perhaps, equivalent
to notice to quit. The three rooms below are
only arranged "provisionally"—very mucli
so. The rooms have been added by H.M.
Office of Works, the architect being the late

Mr. H. N. Hawks, acting under Sir Henry
Tanner. We fully described and illustrated

their construction in our issue of May 20 last

year.

We triust this may be done, and we are
certain the jieople of Sheffield owe a debt of
gratitude to Mr. Giblos for his suggestion.-.
They seem to us—we speak necessarily witii
imperfect local knowledge—practical and
well conceived. They are certainly carefully
thought out, and merit the "freest criticism
and fullest consideration " Mr. Gibbs invites.
Nothing is more gratifying to us, or more
creditable to architects, than the fruit the
Institute Town - Planning Gonference is

bearing in the initiative of schemes like thi.s

and that of Mr. Mawson, at Bolton, to wliieli
we referred last week.

The data and tentative proposals offered by
Mr. Edward M. Gibbs, F.R.I. B.A., in his
lecture to the Sheffield Society of Architects
and Surveyors yesterday week, as a basis for
the preparation of a town-planning scheme,
are very valuable. They are, of course,
purely local, and, with the plans, would
occupy far too much space in these columns

;

but no doubt they will be accessible in the
published folio Mr. Gibbs has kindly .sent,

and they will be wortli the careful study of
all architects

It will probably be some time vet before we
get a really scientific arrangement of the
pictures at the National Gallery, if one may
judge by the outcome of the opportunities
afforded by the addition of the five new
north-west galleries and the three rooms
downstairs. Our opinion matters little and
IS neces.sarily given a fortniglit later, though
certain favoured people evidently had the
opportunity of recording theirs a week
earlier than the "private view" last Friday,
and that was heralded the day before by
some of the daily papers whose admiration is
doubtless more grateful to all concerned than
any observations we might have made. But
we confess it is difficult to understand why
some of the pictures find such lavish space in
the new rooms, while others apparently have
to be crowded together, as in Room XXIV..
^nth little claim to kin.sliip or propinquity.

Sheffield furnishes one of the most
deplorable instances of bad town extension
in the kingdom. There, at the pre.sent time,
hou.ses are being erected, thirty or forty to
the acre, with the smallest gardens or fore-

courts, or none at all, and this in suburbs
where there is plenty of land available, still

let for agricultural purposes at £3 per acre
or less. Tlie town council has, in some
measure, awoke to this, and a town-planning
committee is preparing schemes for two of
the suburbs where building is most in

progress. If these two suburbs alone are
dealt with, we all know what the result
will be 1

With no mountains here to spare to carve
into statues, why not try reinforced concrete?
On the "high bluff '-significant location!—
overlooking the Rock River, near Oregon,
Illinois, a statue of the late Black Hawk. a.

chieftain of the Fox and Sac tribe, pensively
contemplates the frivolous tourists who gaze
up at his 48ft. of height, .set on a base 18ft.
high, and on the "bluff" aforesaid, rising
altogether some 300ft. above the level.
Black Hawk was east on the spot, and
weighed 536.7701b., including the steel rods
that reinforce him. His wind-pressure, we
are told, has been calculated to an ounce,
and he is expected to last for ever, "a mag-
nificent example of mechanical genius and
engineering skill." His creator is Mr.
Lorado Taft, "one of the greatest of the
latter-day school of sculptors." May we
hope to see a model at the coming Royal
Academy Exhibition, we wouder? We should
so like presently to see some of our own .

celebrities done in reinforced concrete !

Judging from the replies to inquiries at the
annual meeting on Wednesday, the extension
of the Manchester Royal Exchange still
seems to hang fire. This extension depends
on the co-operation of the directors with the
municipal authorities, and though we are
told that the directors have carried on "con-
tinuous friendly negotiations with the cor-
poration," it seems as if nobody is in a hurry
to In-ing tliese to a conclusion. The directors
are waiting for a reply to their proposal,
having in the meantime rejected a counter-
proposal of the Gity Council Improvement
Committee, and we agree with the Man-
clu-sfer Guardian that it is more than time
that this reply was received. Perhaps the
directors will now consider it not too exi-
geant to ask for it ?

<>»

The foundation-stone has been laid of new
Sunday-schools in connection with St. Mattliew'.s
Church, Douglas, Isle of Man, to be erected at a

^°I.*'t^^
*^-'.-'"'- ^'^''- ^'''•••'"k L- Pearson.

t-.R.I.B.A., ot Morniiigfield-street, W. is the
architect.

Building operations will be checked there,
and the sinners against overcrowding will

scuttle off—in some cases, only just across
the street—to another district, where they
will be free from restrictions. The evil will

not be cured, the locality of its occurrence
will simply have been changed. Moreover,
it is manifestly unjust to shackle landowners
in one district with restrictions whicJi simply
put a premium on land in another where
they do not prevail. It is manifest that nil

the suburbs should be dealt with simul-
taneously, if only because no one can tell

whicli of them is likely to extend most
rapidly.

The new sewage-disposal works for the Dar-
field Urban District, which liave been erected at
an expenditure of some £1,700—this sum in-
iludiug the cost of a former scheme, which
proved a failure—was formally declared open on
the 9th inst. Mr. D. Balfour" was the engineer
and Mr. J. Waring the contractor.

At Monday's meeting of the Art Gallery Com-
mittee of Aljcrdeen the proposed extension was
considered of the gallery, with special referenco

,

to nuprovements to be carried out in the Incalitv

,

in connection with the Technical College and
the erection of the King's statue. Mr. A.

,
Marshall Mackenzie, A.R.S.A.. the architect,
was requested to draw up a detailed plan for
consideration. The additions will be made to

I
the west side of the g.allery. Additional rooms
will be constructed adjoining the Celtic Court,
while upstaire there will be a lecture-hall and'
gallery to accommodate 700 people. There will
also be a room for arts and crafts, and for
exhibits from South Kensington. The estimated
cost of the new buildings is £9,000, exclusive of
the cost of the site.
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OBITUAKV.
The (leatli occurred at his residence,

Broomfield, Gravelly Jlill. Erdiiigtoii, on
Tuesday morning, of Mr. Alfred Victor
Ingall, architect, at the coni|)aratively early

age of forty-nine years. The dereaiod gcjitle-

man was a" son ol the late Mr. t!i"orge Ingall,

a uell known areliitoct of 15irtiiiiighani. Mr.

A. V. Ingall was head of ihe firm of Jle.-isrs.

Jngall and Son, arehitftts, of Tenqik' row,

Birmingham. He had hcen for several years

a member of the Krdington Urban Di^trit

Conneil. and was iliairnian of tin- high\\a\s

and buildings committee.

The death c leurrerl al his residence in

Strathearn-road, lOdinlmrgh, on tl'e 9th inst..

of Mr. .lames Alas~ie. who until recently

oecupied the jicsiiiim of liurgh engineer in

ihe city. Mr. Massi.' had mpt lieen in good

liealth for some time. Mr. Massie's connec-

tion with corjioration work in Kdinbtirgh

extended over a long |)erio!l. Kiitering the

service of Ihe city about thirty-five yjars

ago, he rose in time to llie position of assist-

ant engineer niiiler llie late Mr. C'liuper. and
on his deatli in l'M)l was appointed burgh
engineer. He fulfilled tlie duties of the office

with success for about seven years, at the

end of wliich time be retired. Ueceascd was
seventy-tuo years of age, and a widower. He
leaves two sons.

C'cilonel .John rennyeuick. C'.S.I.. late

R.K.. for many years a distinguislied engi-

neer in Madras, rising to the headsjiip of the
Puljlic Works I)e])artnient, iind afterwards
President of Coopers Hill College, died on
Thursday in last v. eek at Camberley, aged
70 years. He moved to the Public Works
Department early in 18l)"2, reaching the grade
of e.xei-utive engineer in 186G. He became
Superintending Engineer in 1881, Deputy
Chief Engineer aiul Under-Secretary to

Oovernment in 188^1, and Secretary seven
years later. Col. Pennyeuiek had the chief

responsibility for the construction of the
huge masonry dam across the upper water.,
of llie river Peiiyar. in Travaiicore territory,
funning a lake, and fur taking the watL-r of

this lake tlirougli a tunnel in the Western
Ghats across to the eastern slope of t!i:\t

range, to supply the areas of the Madura
district. By this operation a great river
which formerly ran down one side of a moun-
tain range was compelled to turn back and
flow down the other side of it. Tlie total

cost of the undertaking exceeded £li(!O,0()O.

Colonel Pennyeuiek was at the he.-id of the
Madras Pulilic Works Department for five

and a half years, and served simultaneously
as a member of the local Legislature. He
was also Dean of the Engineering Faculty
of the University of Madra-s. He retired in

.Janiuiry. IBIIO. having been created a C.S.I.
a few months jireviously. In IflOO he went
luit to Queenslaiul to advise the Government
upon the prevention of damages by floods in

the Brisbane ri\ er.

A new school tor St. .Jolni's pari.sh is about
to be btlill at Uadi-bftc. bancs, from plans by
Messrs. Sellers and UnelK-. The u.timalpd cost
is .i;3,.-)00.

It is proposed to spriiil ,t2.iO.()00 in wiiU'iiine
the eastern enil . f I.i'adinliall-strect . a iiropr,.il
which has lunj been promiseil by the (ily
C'<irporatiuii.

Mr, .Tames Mackison. civil engiiu'ci-, Dundee,
has been appointed engitu-er of tiie port of
Bombay al a salary of .tl.iOO. rising to ,.€1.600.

and a retiring allowaiu'e after fifteen years'
service.

In accordance with a reqiusl from the
Sliaiighai Society of j^ngineei'* and Architects,
the niuiiicip.il council have agreed to contribute
€123 towards the cost of carrying out tests on
reinforced concrete under local conditions.

The two huge pastel drawings bv .Sir Kdward
Buriie-.Iones of "The Nativity'' and " The
Crucifixion." which were in IVIi-s. Murray
Itiiilirio's cale at Messrs. Christie's on .Saiiiidav
la-t, liave been iransferied to the Victoria and
Albert Museum by Sir Philip liurnc .Jonc.i.

They each nieaMue about 19ft. bv ".ift., and
wore the dcvigns for the stained-glass windowti
in .St. Philip's Church, Birniinsliani. Tliey were
aci|uirecl bv Mrs. Murray (inthrie at the artisl'is

sale in IH98. and were al one time on view al
South Kensington.

BuilMug inttlliociue.

JARROW.—New baths at Jarrow were
oi>ened on the 8'.h inst. The building has a

frontage to Walter-street of 84ft., and
comprises a plunge bath, slipper baths, ami
shower baths for men and women, te|)id

spray wash baths for children, with dres.sing

rooms adjoining, superintendent'.s hou.se,

boiler house, and establishment laundry.

The swimming pond is 75fl. long. The
slijiper baths have white glazed brick walls,

and the divisions between the baths are white
glaze<l fireclay sbibs—a new departure. All

the baths are white glazed fireclay. The
children's wash baths are quite a novel
feature in this part of the country, and are
placed downstairs, consisting of twenty-one
warm spray baths, which are separated by
low white glazed slab divi.sion.s. In designing
the building tlie construction of the interior
walls, etc., lias been confined, as far as pos-
sible, tj materials which can be easily washed
down. The frontage in Walter-street is of

a Classical treatment, and is built of brick-
work with stone dressings; the entrances,
office, and caretaker's house above form a

central feature, and are three stories in

height, whilst the wings containing the
slipper baths, children's baths, establish-

ment laundry, etc.. are at each side at a

lower level. The architect is Mr. J. H.
Morton. F.U.I.B.A. Slessr.s. S. Sheriff and
Sons are the contractors. Mr. Atiderson, of

.larrow. officiated as clerk of works.

LIVERPOOL.—.Some interesting gifts for

the new Liverfiool Cathedral ar.' jinnouneed.
The Liverpool Ladies' Embroidery Associa-
tion have offered to ]M"ovide all the
emiiroifleries for the cathedral recjuireinents,

and this will represent a gift of at least

£4,(1110, in addition to tlie ornaments for the
Holy 'J'able. Mrs. Marke Wood has protiiised

to pre.sent the reredos, which has been
designed by Mr. Gilbert Scott, the architect.

This, which is to be carved in stone,
measurina .some 4811. in lieieht and 4.3ft. in

width, will contain panels illustrative of the
|

life of Christ, in addition to the figures of i

the A|)ostles and Evangelists. One of the .

lar^e windows in the choir will be filled with
;

stained gla«s as a memorial to the late Sir
.\lfred Jones, while a donation of CI.000 has
been received from Mrs. Morrison to provide
a marble floor for the choir in memory of her
late husband. Colonel Morrison.

NORTH RIDING.—The Education Com
mittee of the North Riding County Council
are engaged in erecting or in preparing for

the erection of secondary schools at Easing-
wold, .Saltbnrn. and Whitby. The schools
have been designed by different architects,
and are from premiated designs submitted in

public com|ietition. Mr. Wm. Birch, of York,
lias the contract for the erection of the new
secondary school at Eiisingwold. It is built

to house both sexes, although the boys and
girls will each have practicallv a sep.irate

school, while both are under the same ro-tif.

There is only one floor throughout. The
central block has two gables on the main
elevation, and the walls are broken up by
f<uir ])ila-sters. The entrances are in the
north and .south wings respectively, and in

these e.\tensions the boys and girls have
separate ehanging-rooms. cloakrooms, and
lavatories. At each end there is a teachers'
rtKun: The entrances give access to a 7ft.-

wide corridor, which runs from end to end of
the school, and leads not onlv to the class-

rooms, but to the central hall, which is

situati'd ill an e.xtension at right angles to the
main building, and measures 4.1ft. by 19ft..

with a lofty ceiling. Bv opening a glass
sliding door of one of the classrooms the
central hall can be extended to over (illft. in

leiigih. The central hall annexe also contains
two classrooms. 17ft. square. In the main
bbiek. besides two classroom, there is a large
laboratorv .'lift. 9in. by 19ft. The architects are
Messrs. Thomson and Bristjiw. .\.U.I.TJ. A..
1.1. Westminster Chambers, Victoria-street.
London. The design submitted bv Me\ssrs.

Russell and CiMijier. architects. H. Gray's
Inn s(iuar*\ liondon. for the new girls' high
school ill Mil rske road. Saltburn. was the one
selected. The si-hool consists of a main
central building with wings projecting at

each side. The chief entrance is by the door-

way in the centre of the central block, i,

front of wliich is a low flat-roofed projection

containing on cither side cloakrooms flanked

by gabled extensions. The walls are to be
of brick with dres.sed stonework, and the roof

is to be slated. The new secondary school
for Whitby is simple Jacobean in style. The
main buikling will have two floors with single

floor extensions on either side. The centr.

portion of the main block projects beyond the

line of ihe front, and contains the entrance,

which is constructed in dressed stonework.
Over the doorway is a balcony surmounted
by a circular-headed window, above which is

ail entablature. There is a cornice in stone
along the top of the main wall, and key-

stones are introduced in the brickwork over
the windows.

ST. ALBAN'S.—The branch premises for

the London City and ilidland Banking Co..

in Chequer-street, St. Alban's, were opened
last week. The site was jireviously occu-

pied by the Lamb Inn and adjoining shop,

and the new buildings have a frontage of 61ft.

to Chequer-street, with a return frontage to

Lamb-alley of 41ft. The plans have been
prepared by Mr. T. B. WTiinney. of Old
Jewry, architect to the Banking Co. The
fa^ade-s are carried out in white Portland
stone, with circular-headed windows set in

rusticated stonework, divided by circular

columns with Corinthian capitals, and above,

reaching to a height of 24ft.. is a stone balus-

trade. The main entrance is at the angle of

the two thoroughfares, and is surmounted by

a circular tower of .stone, culminating in a

ribbed dome covered with lead. The fittings

are of American walnut, inlaid, the tops of

the desk being of teak. In tlie basement are

a strong-room 16ft. by lift., and storage

aecoinmodation. Built in conjunction with

the bank, but approached quite independ-
ently, is a suite of offices consisting of two
ground-floor rooms and three on the first

floor. Tliese are -constructed of local grey
brick, with Portland stone dressings. -The
builders were Messrs. Miskin and Son, of

St. Alban's.

SEACOMBE.—Mr. Haldane will visit Sea-

combe t'l-morrow (Saturday), to Ox--cn a new
drill-hall and heaclquarters of Nos. 5 and 6
(the Cheshire) Companies of the Lancashire
and Cheshire Royal Garrison Artillery in

River View-road "(opposite the public baths).

The buildings have been designed and
erected under the superintendence of Messrs.

John H. Davies and Sons, architects, of

Chester, at a cost of a little over £2.000. The
ball is 80ft. by 60ft.. with a main entrance
from River View-road. The officers' room,
orderly-room, and quartermaster's store are

at the southerly end of the building, and each
have a separate entrance from the hall, the

officers' and orderly-rooms having a private

entrance from River View-road. A sergeant-

instructor's house is provided.

TRURO.—The city council have decided to

invite tenders for the erection of seventeen

artisans' dwellings on a site at Waterloo,

Each house will consist of living room,
lift. 6in. by lift. 9iii., and scullery, 7ft. 4iin.

bv 8fl. 4in'. , on the ground floor, and three

bedrooms, lift. 7iin. bv 8ft. 6in., 10ft. Sin.

by 8ft. 6in., and 7ft. 6in. by 5ft. llin. The
plans have been prepared by the city

surveyor. Mr. h'lederick A. Barnes,

A.M.I.C.E.
«»«*^

The Edinburgh and District Water Trustees,

at a special meeting, have resolved to delay

the question of the appointment of engineer

and superintendent for a period of six months,

and have agreed that for that period Mr. W. A.

Tail be continued in office to act in the capacity

of engineer. Indications were given that addi-

tioiiai works are contemplated by the Trust.

The dedication service of the new parish

cliuich of Kildalton. Islay. took place on
Sunday. The new church has been built by
Mr. lain Ramsay, of Kildalton, in memory of

his mother, and entirely at his own expense,

and the workmen on the estate carried out the

whole coiislruclion of the building. The esti-

mated expenditure has been over £2.000. The
unique tripod bell, on an eminence overlooking

the church, is to remain, and was used on
Sunday to call the congregation together as

from time immemorial.
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PKOFESSIONAL AND TKADE
SOCIETIES.

AX AX'CIEXT LANCASHIRE CHURCH.
—At the last meeting of the Historic Society
of Lancashire and Cheshire, lield in the
Royal Institution, Liverijool, Mr. J. Paul
Rylands, F.S.A., presiding, a paper on "The
Church of St. Mary, Ecclest-on," was read bv
Mr. F. H. Cheetliani. The churcli is one of
the many parish churches of Lancashire dedi-
cated to the Virgin Mary. Tlie chancel,
nave, and tower are apparently of fourteentli-
century date. Very few of the original archi-
tectural details remain, all the windows of
the chancel and nave being new. The belfry
windows are original, but the top of the
tower was rebuilt in 17.33. The aisles are
apparently additions of late fifteenth or early
sixteenth-century date, that to the chancel
being, in all probability, the chantry founded
by the Earl of Derby a'nd William Ware, the
latter of whom was rector from 1-193 to loll.
On one of the roof beams of the nave is th3
date 15.34. Great alterations were carried
out in the fabric during the first half of the
eighteenth century. The result is pretty
much what remains to the present day,
though the interior has been reseated and
new windows inserted in the chancel and
nave. Recently part of the arm of a cross,
with interlaced ornamentation, was found
in the ditch bordering the churchyard. The
ciiurchwardens' accounts, which" commence
in 1712, also show in detail the course of
the eighteenth-century restoration of the
building.

THE ABANDONMENT OF THEROMAX WALL.—A meeting of the Royal
Arehasological Institute was held at Burliiig-
ton House, on W'ednesday week, wh.en Mr.
H. H. E. Craster read a paper on "The
Abandonment of the Roman Wall.'- The
pre.sident. Sir Henry Howorth, was in the
chair. Mr. Craster said that many
problematical views existed with respect to
Hadrian".? Wall, which crossed from Walls-
end-on-Tyne to Bowness on the Sohvay. He
described the recent excavations at Corsto-
pitum, tlie modern Corbridge, situated on the
line of the wall, which, he said, showed three
distinct periods of occupation, in the last of
which wholesale use had been made of the
architectural fragments of an earlier date
On a recent September morning, a workman
engaged in clearing a narrow space lietwcen
two walls struck an object with his pick, and
found it to be a mass of lead foil, containina
a gold ring and 48 gold coins in first-rate con
dition. Tliey had lieen luirriedlv depositedm their hiding-place, and their date might
be taken as proof that tlie wall was occupied
towards the elo.se of the 4th centurv He
tliought the outposts of the wall may- have
been given up about the middle of the 3rd
century; there was an outbreak on the
frontier in .360. the wall was captured eioht
years later, and the island laid waste. The
final abandonment, he thought, took place
under Maximus. Thanking the lecturer the
president said tliat under other form.s' theRoman administration continued much more
completely in certain parts of the nortli-west
than had been dreamed of. Both Picts and
Scots were foreigners to this island, the Pict
being just_as mucli an Irishman as the Scot
was.

BIRMINGHAM ARCHITECTURAL
ASSOCIATION.—Mr. Selwvn Image, Slade
Professor of Oxford, was on Friday night the
guest of the members of the Birmingham
Architectural Association. He went down
to Birmingham "to address a few words to
artists about the seriousness of their callina,
and how to commend art to the community!"
and appealed to them all to do what they
could in that direction. What, he asked,
could artists do to encounige art as a living
thing, as distinct from "merely the con-
noisseurs' and collectors' business? Every-
one needed to take a very serious view of his
own calling. With regard to the public,
they must recognise the fact that there were
too many calls upon them, and many things
excited them, so that artists must have
patience, and could not expect to bring about
all that they wanted in a year or two. With
reoard to pupils or other'young peopb over
whom they had any power, the great thing

was to exert a steadying influence, and ona
very profitable way would be to get them as

much as possible to fall back upon the Eng-
lish traditions of art. which were some of

the very finest the world had seen.

GUILD OF ARCHITECTS'
ASSISTANTS.—A meeting wa.s held at

Prince Henry's Room, 17. Fleet-street, on
March 7. whe'n Mr. T. H. B. Scott took the
chair. The lion. sec. read a paper, entitled

"The Town-Planning Agitation." Some of

the practical issues were, he alleged, as un-

palatable to the profession as they were to

the landlord and property owner. The
question of advertisement affected the archi-

tect and his client in a way only susceptible
of regulation by some such legal means
as Mr. Paul Waterhouse lia<l devised.
The lecturer believed that if commercial
sucess were the primary motive animating
a town-planning scheme, it was doomed to
failure—commercially, on account of the
slow rate at which sites would lie taken up.
the various areliitectural restrictions, and
consequent increased capital expenditure,
and the loss of interest due to lapse of time
before the scheme was sufficiently developed.
It minht also be a failure arcliiteeturally on
account of tlie abandonment of restrictions in

reii>ect thereto as a result of ensuing panic.

LEEDS AND YORKSHIRE ARCHITEC
TURAL SOCIETY.—At the last meeting of

this society, held on t)ie 9th inst.. Mr. W. H.
Ward, M.A., of London, read a paper on
"Renaissance Churcli Architecture of the
Sixteenth Century in Franc?." France, he
said, at that period offered the picture of the
union of two architectures, so different in

their aims and in their forms as to seem
irreconcilable. Y'et, as was often the case
in a marriage between persons of strongly
diverse characters, the union was not un-
happy in its results, each party to it supply-
ing elements which were lacking in the oth.M'.

The largest and campletest church of tha Ifith

century in France was St. Eustache, Paris,
begun in l.'i.32. whicli, although practically
identical with Notre Dame in plan, was de-
signed as a whole from the first as a Renais-
sance building, the Mediieval features being
clothed with detail inspired from Itali.in

sources. The design and detail of St.

Eustache were broadly an.alysed and com-
pared v.itli those of other examples of the
same period, and by means of an excellent
series of slides the lecturer illustrated tlie

gradual spread of Renaissance ideas over the
ecclesiastical architecture of Franco.

MANCHESTER SOCIETY OF ARCHI-
TECTS.—At the meeting held on Wednesday
last, the 8th inst.. Mr. J. H. Sellers reatl

a paper on "The Architect's Use of a
Library." Mr. Sellers said it is doubtful if

the old architects understood the history of
art as we understand it to-day. If Wren
could have studied the folios of Greek work,
we might have seen St. Stephen's, Wal
briok, wiih the mouldings as refined and the
ornament as delicate as Cireek work. Know-
ledge of history impresses upon us the fact
that great styles are based on reason and
lo.tTical construction, that buildings must
fulfil their pui'ixise. To know the hi-story of
architecture well, we must know the history
of the people, their religion, tlieir commerce

;

we must trace out the intermingling of tribes
and nations. Wide reading would bring us
to this knowledge, and would aid us in the
formation of an artistic character and a
iMwer of !E!thetie rea,sonins. T.io many
books are written on taste, "What is Art?"
and so fortli. They were unprofitable and
wearisome, and often the work of amateurs
who do not practise, and are unab'e to put
themselves into the position of the worker,
and who read into buildings motives and
causes which seldom had any existence.

MEDI.q^.VAL ENGLISH SCULPTURE.
—At the Birmingham and Midland Institute
on Monday night Mr. Eilward S. Prior,

{

F.S.A., F.R.I.B.A., London, delivered a

lecture on "The Unknown Art of Mediieval
English Sculjiture." Mr. Prior took a long
range, commencing with symbolic sculpture
from 600 to 1"200 A.D., and coming down to

later times. His illustrations included th-jse

of the sculpture of old crosses, panels, statues
of saints, and the statuary at Westminster,

Lincoln, and other cathedrals. He explained
the symbolic, intellectual, romantic, anec-

dotal, or religious significance of the

carvings. Pointing to one view, he explained
that it appeared to represent the Old Dis-

pensation and the New, another was intended
to show the intensity of religious mysticism.

He explained the reason for the sculpture of

each, referring to the popular building

sculpture with "angels." "devils," and
"monsters," mentioning in this category

Norfolk "angels" and Somerset "devils."

Other points explained by the lecturer, witli

illustrations, included "Faith and Dogma "

in sculpture at Westminster and Lincoln,

the 14tli-century effigies in bronze, stone,

and wood, representing Westminster
"Queen," Gloucester "Knight," West-
minster "Knight," and Aldworth "Lady."

SHEFFIELD SOCIETY OF ARCHI-
TECTS.—Mr. E. M. Gibbs. F.R.I. B.A., of

ShefTield, has propounded, in a lecture read
before the Sheffield Society of Architects and
Surveyors on Friday, a comprehensive town-
planning scheme for the whole of the suburbs
of the city. He proposes a ring road
encircling the whole of Sheffield, which
would be surrounded with suburbs laid out
on model lines. It being essential that the

main thoroughfares should be as easy in

gradient as is consistent with directness of

communication, the whole of the roads, to

some extent, follow the contour lines, and are

necessarily in curved lines, and in some
places have decided bends. The proposed
new road connecting the suburbs, he said,

was so irregular in plan as to scarcely
deserve the name of a ring ro.ad, though it

would answer the purpose of one. Starting

at Owlerton, the first portion would be across

the Valley of the Don and up the wooded
valley of Old Park Wood, through Norwood
to the bottom of Barnsley-ro.ad, to Bright-
aide, Attcrcliffe-road, Broughton-lane. Dar-.
nail. Intake. Gleadless. llemswortli, WckuI-
seats, Millhouses. Bannerdale, Banner Cross.

Nether Green. Sandygate, Hillsborough, and
back to Owlertnn. Part of an outer ring was
suggested from Woodseats viii Abbey-lane.
Eeanchief, Whirlow, Ringinglow, Reclmires.

and the new road through Wyming Brook to

Hollow Sleadows. The new parks should be
on the lines of Endcliffe Park, taking the

strips of low-lying ground along the streams
with their wooded banks. Such ground wa.s

not healthy for buildings, and was somewhat
difficult to build upon, and was tlierefore to

be had at a low price. Its natural beauty
was such as to require the minimum of ex-

penditure in laying-ont, and its natural
variety added to the charm of a long walk
tlirough it. Its extended form also brought
it within reach of houses in the districts on
b:)th sides. The extent of new parks, .is

shmvu on the plan, within the city boundaries,
would be 928 acres, being at the rate of

nearly 6 per cent, to the parts of the city not
yet developed, as comparing with 6i per cent,

of existing parks to the area of the city now
developed. The parks outride the city or near
the bnindarv were 613 acres. In the cour,se

of the brief discussion which followed the
reading of the paper, tribute was un-
grnilgingly paid to tlie care and labour
bestowed upon the preparation of so compre-
hensive and detailed treatment of the subject,

and tlie lecturer was heartily thanked on the

oronosition of the president (Mr. W. J. Hale.
F.R.I.B.A), seconded by the vice-president

(Mr. J. B. Mitchell-Withers. A.R.I.B.A.),
and supported by Mr. F. Fowler. F.S.I.

TOWN PLANNING IN EDINBURGH.—
A lecture was delivered on Thursd.ay night
in last week to the Edinburgh Sanitary
Society by Mr. James A. Williamson.
A. R. I.E. A.', city architect, entitled "A Past
Episode in Town Planning in Edinburgli."
Mr. Williamson gave an account of the
planning and development of the city from
the building of the first ])art of the New Town
in 1767 till the end of the second decade of

the nineteenth century. This was illustrated

1)V a series of lantern views showing some of

the ancient plans of the city daliing from
1742 to 1777. the original plans by Craig,

and those for laying out the eastern parts of

the city. In the opinion of the lecturer, the

])lan of the New Town reflected the archi-

tectural taste of the time. In England the

Classical revival lia;l become influenced by
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iiicilf iho stiiilv of CUi^-ir ;i]Hh|UH!.s. mk-Ii

as Wc.ud iiiid liiiwkiri-'s Uuiii^ ..i I'alinyra,''

Sliuiri anil Kcvi-ll's " Aiui^uii uv- uf Alli.-ii-."

Sir William Cliiinl" is- '
J !. ii .-_. on CimI

ArcliiUH'Uli-f." and I'lraii's.s " l".i>ii>ii};s cil

Koiiif." Ill S.i>i!:i;id ihr ill ; :m iliU i' .:i '! ill.'

liiMiaissallL'O ilifliu-n.r had l>.-'-li r.^aihi d

(!;nQhictriug ilotcs. (Bux ^lustrations.
- —*

—

lUli VICrORIA PALACK.
ll>,-s\VI(.'li. - 111,- I|..,suk1i Ikuk Cini

niis-idii ludd a >|K-i-ial iiiwting <iii l''rida\ in Tlii.-i building is being erect-cd on tho sit<; of
1- iMsidor a r.-])<>i-t and mIioiiio pr<i|)<iscd In iln.. uld Stanilard Musie-Hall in Virtoria-
iJM-ir fiit^iinH'i-. ill-, 'riminas Mill,>r, for a i;t'\v strod, S.W., oilier land having Vieeii

basin. 'A\ ai-r»'s in area, and new K'(|iiii-e< 1 by ilie company for this purpose.

liu- work of ill.- brothers .\il:ini was >• niiii.i;
, 1 „k and oilier works, in eitiiiieetion willi the iho new building follows tlie Renaissance

into viigue. and ih.- ij.-iiral i.-nd.-i.. \ was

towards the spa. ioumi. -- of rlie ••^rind

manner" in arebil.- -i mal lav out. Tbiswa

d.'velipnu'iit of the port. 'I'lie aiitieipale<l dvM. irmounled bv a, dome of t^imilar

.\pondi(ur.- i- plaeed at .L Kill. 0(1(1.
'

..\n nianner. The auditorium will seat somo
lieniaim- pro])osal for constructing new o.lllHt people, the tiers being built on the

Ihe lecturer thoiij;lit. a foreman' uiiniiivc tor ' (ill ks on tin- opptiiite side of the river at cantilever principle, and without columns.

Ivliiilniigh, and |irolial.ly sa\.cl licr frorn I .\o\a Scotia, was brought forward by ,AIr. i The bo.ves will be of uniiiue design, lieiiig

greater misforttini's a! this \iial liiriod oi
|

.J, 1!. I'rascr. Alter prolonged discussion a ' stepped tow ards the ))ro.scetiium. Tlie whole
U>velopm.-m : but ii was i,..\ lo ]„ forgoitcn |ili\i-iin was taken, whon there aijpiarod II „ill be luxuriously fitted and furnished, and

lot' and 1-1 against tlir anieiidmcnl. I li,- ilmroughly up-to ilate, and will be opened
chairinan (Mr. II. .1. W. Jervis) gav.' his oarly i"i the autumn. The architects are
casting vot.' against the ain.iidiijent. and Messrs. Frank Matcham and Co., of 9.
diTlared it hist. The<iriginal pro])<i.-al for ' Warwick-court, Ilolborn, W.C.. and the
the adoption of Mr. Miller's report was Ihen

^
1, adders. Messrs. Henry Lovatt, Ltd., of

put. with tlie same result, and the ihairnian
|
Wolverhampton and London. The front of

gavi' his casting Mitr m lavunr, declaring the (i,|s building is being carried out by Mr.
ri'jiort adopted

that wliih- th.re litlil been a g 1 deal of li

discriminate appi'oval. iherc had not lu-cii

wanliiig se\erc critics of Craig's ])laii, who

had eiii'|)ha~!scd tin- loss to the city of one of

liie tiiiest opporiiinities e\er |ircscntcd to a

public bodv rcspoiiMhle for the execution of

a great task. Kerernng to the sehcnic for

the lav out of ilie ca-i.rn |iart of the city.

Mr. Williamson pointed out that had the in

leniioii and siuril of tlie roinpaet among the

eonuriiiinous landowners — chief among
whom were l)ic lleriot Trust and Tiinily

llos|m.al -been coiitinned down to later

times, miuh that was now deidored would
have been avoiiled. (iorgie and Dairy. J-",a.ster-

road. :nid .Morningside being (|iiotcd in this

i-oniicction. These would be regard.-d as

permanent and irrcmcdialilc lihits on the fair

face of the cilv. but a hope was expressed

that the asjnrations gciieraled and fostered

bv the new town |)lanning movement would
render impossilde a rcjx'l itioii of the grosser

evils which in res|iccl of housing and
|)laniiiiig had till now fastened themselves on
iirlian communities.

V.M.ri'; Of' TIMl'.Kl! IN lU'lLDlNC-
.\ meeiing of the association of Birininnh-im

siiideiils. liiider the aus|)ices of the Institn

tioii of C'nil I'higinecrs. was held on Friday

night at the I'niveisity. lOdmund street,

liirminghain. when an address was delivered

by I'rofcssor Dixon on the siibircl of

"Timber in Uridge l^'oundal ions ' The
ehair was taken by .Mr. W. li. Worthingtoii.

the [ircsidcnt of the local association. I'ro

fessor Dixon oliserM'd that there was an

iilea that limliio' for foundation purposes

was out of date, and hi- de-ire was to -how
tliat it was lip to dale in ceri-iiii [ilaecs and
under certain conditions. It would be well

to remember that timber fonndat ions ii- d as

piles had been sai i-factory, 'Ilie driiing of

piles for the purposes of ni-ikiiig a founda-
tion wiis, of I'oiire. im)iori lilt . and he did

not think that a |Mle slioiild lie driven less

than -dfl. inio the ground, fare slionld be
taken that there \mis no rebmnd when
driving the Jules. There should be a uni-

form penetration in the driving. If the

piling process was on land, the ])ll -s could he

parked with stone and eouerete. and if in

water tliev iiiighl lie jiiiki d with stones

COMPETITIONS.
WALLSKVD; SCHOOL.- .Members and

l.ieentialcs of the Rinal Institute of Jiritish

Alfred Whitehead. ;!-3 to .30, Prudential

Buildings, Park-row. Leeds, in conjunctioiT

with Messrs. Ciibbs and Canning, Ltd.. of

Tamwortli, in Pentelica and Keramo glazed

terracotta. This material has been used

with similar advantages, among other well-
Archtteets are requested not to take part in

I'
,; ''buUdiligC in lle^- pVenuses. Oxford

Ihe above competition.
| .^.^,., Berwick-street, and Wardour-street.

for ilessrs. Simpson and Avrtoii. ivrchi-

tect-s : courtvard and tower. Refuge Xew
Buildings. Manchester, Mr. Paul Water-At a iiieeliiig of ilie Dean and Cliapler of

RocIh-Ici on Mondav. .Mr. Tenuilc Jloore. • • , . -m j

F.H I.HA . .',• bondoii, was duly appointed !

1">"'^<'-
,V""^']"''^;'^,'

'
new premises. Myton

airhileel to the eat hi dr.il.

IMr. .liio. rrewilsdu, principal if lie- Hmldiii:;
Trades ('nrrisjiundeliee Selioel. 'rii.irntull Heath.
,<ciids lis a cnpv of his Haiulrailing," Part I.—
a llsofnl inslahiient of a chcaf) guide to the
-ubjecl .

Mr. A. F. V. Slevclisoii. of Abeldeeii. has
been ap|n)iiitc(l a-si-taiit eneiiieer in the Pidilii'

Works Deparl-nclit of tlie Federated Malay
Slates, and will sail for I'eiiang at the end of
the nioiilli.

The death is aiiiioniired ,.f .Mi. lb in y
Whitlow, tor Iwenlv-live years siiiveyur to I lie

rivei.,ion Prhaii Distnet ('ouiuil. Mr. Whitlow,
who \v;u- n~) vcars of a-je. was termerlv at
Sowcrliv Bridge.

The nibaii (listricl ronneil ef Heiirion h.ive
deiided to apply to the bmal (b veiionciil Me.ird
for sunriioti lo borrow i; M 23*i nmh-r the
Ibill-lil^' of the Workillu Chuses .\rl. It is prn-

pM„cd In eiert liflv lott.e^is oil a i-ite at Child's
llill.

.\ ninv ehilrrii, (he ein ^f t'oioiiel nnriKm. is

ill coui.-e lit I reel ion ,it Ibndeli Collierv, from
ih-i-Ms l,y Ml --rs, .b.seph I'otts and Son. of
Sniiilerhniil It is a enniform i^tnuture, with
.ipsidal ehancel. -Iiuhtiv projecting transepts,
and low and inas-ive reiilral tiiwer with i-teep

slated ro.if The ,oyle i^ ICarly Kiigli.sh of a
severe IVpe,

At Ilie la-t nieetlli_- of the Hr.iilford (biinlialls
Ihe pleposa! to erei i a new list w oik house at

street. Hull. Messrs. Freeman, Son, and
(iaskell. architects: new Princes' Picture

Theatre. George-street, Hull, Messrs. Free-

man. Son. and Ga-skell, architects; Messrs.

.Jacksoirs new stores. Castleford. Messrs.

Garside and Pennington, architects; and the

new Fnipire Palace, Dewsbury. Mcosrs.

Chadwick and Watson, architects.

NATIONAL GOLD MEDAL DRAWINGS-.
W A T E R S I D E SKETCHES—POOLF:
HARBOUR, BY LESLIE M. WARD.

In our double number issued on January (J

last we gave two large reproductions from
the Gold Medal series of pen-and-ink studies

bv Mr. Leslie M. Ward, of Bournemouth.
'I'.i-day. we give five other excellent drawings

bv the same artist from Poole Harlwur. The
White Warehouse and Tiiuber-shed are the

examples which jierhaifs seem more at home
ill an architectural journal, though, person-

allv. we had a preference for the Timber-
wiiarves at Poole. The .sub-titles supply all

that is needed about the pictures. They arc-

all charmingly drawn.

W E L S H C 11 F' R C H. WILLHSDEN
LANE. N.W.

The architect of this church is Jlr. John
Murray. F.R.I.B..-V. : but we have no par-

ticulars of its construction.

HOUSE AT KILMAURS. N.B.
Daisy llill ,it .1 lo-l of 17,479 was discussed ami

\

\eiiinallv .i.hipted, Tlu' object of creeling a
|

The walls of this Scotch house are of brick-
thrown 111, lie menlioned thai ]iiles i)ro|ierly

|

new biiililiiic is to relieve ihe jircseiit wiirkhoK.-c
I

work, with red stone dressings to the
ilruen and protecled in water were f

'" -

ree 1 rom at lloMoii of the able bodied iiiniati

lie ,d eaM listances of staled that tin

It Wll

-t of tlie new wiirkhouse Ollld

ihe meihoil- whieb could he adopted for pre
-erMiig timber. Ihe address was illustrated

by diagrams and lantern slide-.

windows and doorways, etc. The brickwork
cnerally is covered ' with roughcast cement

le i.'72 per bed, and further extcusion.s would I f;,|,i „,..i,|i,,, ,.1,,,)^. All outside woodwork
nvohe a gro- expemlituic ot tla.S.ll.

^^_,^, i',„„,„„,|- p.^.^.d white. The jilan was
.\ nieetiiie ef ihe Hull Col piu.it inn pi,i|irrty fixed by ccrt aiti ^pec lal I'eipi

I

reiiieiits. and the
as held on Friilav t.

Til. inlV CiilllMll , : M.l\e h,l\'' ;i Piieinle.I

Mr. .F .]. N.i.. 11.111, .a III.' Coiicc-I.d ili-lnci.

Itoaiil. as comity siuveyer at N.nth M n.. Mi
.N'oonaii comlIlellc.'^ hi- liiitn- .m .\piil I

^Ir. .\. I). Pliee. cie^'ilieil iie_' uispecl.u to the
Focal Covermneiil, H.iaid tor Irel.iiid. h. I.I an
inqiiiiy at the woi kli.ui-e, F,.nehi'ea. into ihe
application of the rural di-liict coiiiici! tor a

loan of .(:.), 011(1 l.ir a sew.'i.iL-e and scwhl'.-

disp.,s.il scheme l-.i llie t.ovii The -. weiiu'. n-

desiglleil on the partially sep.ii.ite sy-(ein. .mil

the sewage-ilisj)e.-al i> b\ -eptic I, ink an.i

b.i.teria-bcds. The eiieineei ;- Mr, Tins, W,
Ib'Seiili^rave. B.F.. billU'liek,

onsi.l.i a whole' coiii])osit ion had to be made
nciininend. II 1.111 (hat the froiil portion of the , picturesque fi-om e\erv |ioiiil of view. Mr.
i.iwii llill he pull...! .lewii an. I rchnilt lo liar- 1 j;,^ B Knit ,,,. A.R.I.B.A.. of Bedford-row,.
moiii-e with III.' II. w biiililin...s ailjniiiiiii; the i j.. j|„, architect.
l..nv roiiii- at an e-liinateil cost of from ' , ,,.,t,..t
f.'Oi,;)!! lo UK, (111(1, Thei'.' was a loin; .ii-ciis-ion Ii O V A L INSIITI:TE Ob BRITISH
f. 1 and a-iin-l the sell. in.' iiii.l ev.-"iit ilallv the A KL'II FIECI S. SOANE MED.-iLLlOX
1 cininienii.il i. .u w .c- adopi < d
ihli'C \etc-

'' CoMPETHTOX. 11)11; HON. MENTION
DESIGN FOR A GATEWAY TO A
CAPITAL CITY.

In the ISiii.iuM'. News for Januarv 2(1 last

.Ml-. M, Fr.a,' ,1 nienihcr ,,(' tic- Kdn.'iti.in
foinniille.' .it ill.- I.oii.leii (', unity ('..nii.'il. pie-
-' nl.'.l til.' inizc- and .eiiiticali . Won bv the

, , , , •
, ,

'
• n

-III. 1. Ill- I I the Hoval female Sciio.d of An a( we illu-lrated the design which was originally

Ihe ('eiin.il S.lio.il .,t Alls an. I I'lali.;. South awarded the Soaiie .Medallion, and we gave
ani]itoii-ro\v, on S.iiiirilav at tern.i-m. The illustrations of the design placed second in

l.r..nx.e me.liil weiii t.i Mi-s Winifred Fison our issue for Jauiiarv 127. when a description
An iinpoitani devel,.|inieni .if ihe Souihiievl f..r a ilesi.,;n bi a i>e-iM, nalional be..k prizes i,y i|„. amhor. Mr, C. Pereival Walgate.

fioiii I- i-ontenipl.it. d liv ihi' ..•rporati.in. The wen- award.. I to Mi-,- A, D. roihv Colien for a ,\'.U.C.A.. was piini.d. There is nothing tn

old here 1 hereupon unless it be tsi refer toI'romciiade is t.. be wi.len.d bi'tw'een Ncvill- ilc-i'.tii bn pnnlid .liloline, and to Miss M.
street aii.l ('onmali.ni walk, and lli.' pr.sent Wil-.ni Tax ho l.-r a po-tii ih-njii. The Kiii<_''s

Marin.' (birilcns set fnn her h.ick. Tin iinlirove |ni'/.' wa.- h.in. led to Mi-- .Jane S lihiiklev for
meiil will involve tin- dislincdon .f I'

ildren's phiyeronn.i ; hut aiielhcr will I..- pi

the review of the competition issneil in our

pa, 1,1, n, ornament. The Will, nil Atkins.m '

""'"'';''• f''!" •' ^> "
"

=' >'.V -'' P- ^i'' ,
]^''''>: "f

-
, - ,. . ,h..|,iu.hip ,.| XM was w.ni bv M;-s Hilda B. ^

comolete the .series of Soane Medallion eom-

viileil ,.„ Ihe f ,, ^„le of the hike, whi.h will ' Knight, and Ihe yneen's Scholarshin of .C;in bv
i

Petition designs by publushing the accompany-
be wa-lie.l bv the li.l.. .l.nly, A sum ..1 tl'J.iiCO Mi— A, Dorothy C.ilien. 'ihe Kins Kdwaril (iold

[

i"g geometrical^^ dr.a^W'ings. giving^ plan.s at

will he expended ..ii the impr.ivemciit. , Med.il w at- pi'cseiitcil lo Miss Winifred Fison four levels of .Mr. WiUgate's building, and
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RIB. A. SOANE MEDALLION HON. MENTION DESIGN FOR A GATEWAY
TO A CAPITAL CITV.—By C. Perciv.al Walgate. A.R.C.A.

the elevation of the gatehouse from the citv
side. The second drawing is a reduction of
the halt-inch scale detail of the central
dormer on the other fa9ade tovvard.s the
nver.

THE GREY FRIARS, CANTERBURY.
The building known as the "Grev Friars,"
at Canterbury, i.s a picturesque remnant of

the monastery of the Fraucisoans, or Begging
Friar.s, so called from their professing

voluntary poverty. It istands upon a branch
of tlie Stour. off St. Peter'sstreet, at tlie

western end of the city, being built in a ver\
unusual manner on two arches in tlie bed of
the river. The building has undonbte<lly
gone through many vicissitudes, and has
been altered and patched in several places
with brickwork. The sketch given was con-
tributed by Mr. Henry G. Webb, of
Siiejjlierd's Bush.

WATER SUPPLY AND SANITARY
MATTERS.

DLSS, NORFOLK.-At the hiit meeting of
the urban district council the waterworks com-
mittee reported that they had considered a
scheme formulated by Mr. Booth, the council's
engineer, for a pubhr water supplv. The depth
of boring is 400ft.. 370f[. being through chalk,
and the yield of water per day, as ascertained
by continuous pumpiiij;, was from 144,000 to
156.000 gallons. It was proposed to carry the
mains practically all over the town, thetotal
length of mains being 9,294 yards. The pumps
would be worked by gas-engines, and all the
machinery would be in duplicate. A tank
capable of holding 30.000 gallons would be pro-
vided, and the tank and tower were to be suit-
able for being doubled to 60.000 gallons. The
water has been analysed and declared to be free
from pollution by sewage or surface impurities,
and practically devoid of organic matter. The
estimated total cost was £6.500. The council
approved the scheme, and instructed the clerk
to take steps to obtain the sanction of the Local
Government Board, and also permission to
borrow the money required.

ST. AUSTELL WATER SUPPLY.—The St.
Austell Rural Di-strict Council hav.e again in-

creased their water supply. On the advice of
Mr. Darlington, their surveyor. land at Pen-
withick was purcha.sed for a new reservoir. The
contract for the work has been carried out by
Mr. W. E. Bennett, of Bodmin. The new
reservoir will hold 600.000 gallons of water, and
has cost £1.200. The bed is on the c^olid,

granite, with a foot of concrete, and the wall.>

are of granite, a yard thick, lined with con
Crete. The opening of the new reservoir took
place on Thursday in last week.

•^*^-

The borough engineer of Harrogate, Mr. P
Bagshaw. has tendered his resignation to the
towti council. He has been a quarter of a
century in this department, and eleven years at
its head.

The ftve-story works of the Hoffman Manu-
facturing Company, Ltd., of Chelmsford, are
b?ing doubled in length. Diesel engines are
being installed, and the power plant is being
altered from steam to producer-gas. The build-
ing is to be served by a SOcwt. Wavgood electric
lift.

On Sunday a 'two-light window, erected as a
memorial to the late Mr. and Mrs. William
Ray. of Whalley Range, was dedicated at
Hoddlcsden Parish Church. Tlie window con-
tains the figures of ,St. James the Great and
St. John the Divine. It is the work of Messr.-.

Heaton, Butler, and Bayne. of London.

Mr. R. H. Bicknell. M.I.C.E-. an inspector of
the Local Government Board, has held, at tho
council offices, Eastleigh. an inquiry into three
applications by the urban co.uiicil to borrow
money for public works— viz.. £150 fur road-
improvement in Dew-lane, £620 for similar
works in .Stoneham-lane. £1.000 for the exten-
sion of the cemetery, and £350 for the provision
of allotments.

The HaruliLslHriclilrii (The Hague) of March 2

notifies, on the authority of the Netherlands
Consul at Oporto, thai, under the name of the
''Junta Autonoma das Obras da Cidade do
Porto," a corporation has been formed, with
the sanction of the Oporto City authorities, for
the purpose of carrying out important public
works, including the building of new streets,

municipal buildings, harbour improvements
(comprising the installation of cranes and other
loading and unloading appliances), the constnic-
tion of a city tramway, etc.

The reconstructed poiii.jii of the north |)ier

at Tynemouth has now been taken over from
tile contractors. Sir .Jidin Jackson, Ltd. The
work has coi?t nearly £500.000. The outer por-

tion of the old pier and the old lighthouse have
been demolished down to low-water level. The
channel of the Tyne from the sea to the North-
timlicrland Dock, a distance of 3j miles, is being
dredged to a depth of about 30ft. at low water,
and from Northumberland Dock to Scotswood,
a distance of 11 miles, to a depth of about 25ft.

at low water.
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ELE\'AT10NOFGATEHOUSE ON-THE-Cm-SIDE

Plkn- of

ThlRD- FLOOR

Plan OF

Secomp floor

Pl,\m of.

First floor
Plan m
Corridor

P..I l;..\. SOAXK Mi;iiAI,l.l(>X llnX. MKXl'loX hKSKiX FOR A GATEWAY TO A CAPITAL CITY.

Uv ('. l'Ei;( iv.\i. Wai.cate. A.lt.<'..\.
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THE GREY FRIARS, CANTEEBURY.-Drawn by Hy. G. Webb.
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CorvcspDulitnce.

"SUG"A COURTYARD SCHOOL
OESTEI) NEW 'JVrE.'

To the Editor of l/n BriLiUNC. Xf.ws.

Sin,—In your issue of March 10 yon
illustrate a plau of a tciiool tliat claims to lie

elioiild 1)0 used as a drill-yartl, the advantages
for tins purpose being as follows:— (1) Being
surrcuinded only by one-story buildings, it

would be quite sunny and airy. (2) Its

seclusion. (.1) Its central position. (4) The
opportunity it would give of drilling the
whole (school together.

In conclusion, it may be ))ointcd <uit that

tlie land was a long and narrow "island"
site, the school buildings on the north and

lntcitommuntcati0n.

GUINEAS FOR BEST REPLIES.

We oiler a prize of one guhiea for what we deem the
best rejily to any query below this week.

Replies mu.st be sent in over real name and address.
No other.s can receive a prize. The Editor's
Judgment is Uiial.

VTK.»^CC f^'-

iGNiON SCIKBL

>l)o n

a new type, but probably it will be discovered
that thi^ will he f<iund anotlior case coming
luider the head of "There i.s nothing new
inider the sun." In any case, it may be
interesting to your readers to see a ])lnn we
subniittcd in competition for a new
<leniontai'y school at Stockport, and for
wliich we were awarded the third premium
three month.s ago. This, though of a laigcr
and somewhat more complicated character,
appears to contain tile essentials aimed at in

the design illustrated by :\lr. Paul Jl. Solon.

The |)oints to be noticed arc the
following : —

1. Tile hall, in eych ca-
side.

'2. Through viMililation is olitaiiied bv
clerestory windows on corridoi' side, and by
windows from a Ifl. sill level to lli,' ceiling
line on the couriyard side.

'{. The halls in each case are isolated from
the classrooms mi three sides.

1. 'I'lie classrooms are approached, in all

cases, without disturbing the work wliiili
may be in progress in the central hall.

.'). By keeping tln^ corridors snlHciontlv low
and covered with a flat, through venlilalion
is obtained not only to the laoilral lialls. bnl
also Ui the classrooms.

In our report the following suggestions
were made, ami explanations of our ideas
were given:— "It is suggested that the
corridors might be fitted with either doiilile
hinged screens opening outward into (Irill-

yard, or the screens might be of the mov:il>le
type, and removed entirely rn summer
weather. This would make possible a modi-
fuMtion of a form of planning which is

unins po|)nlar in .some districts, andU.

known as the 'Staffordshire' tvpe of
school; but instead of the open corridor,
which some consider too rigorous for this
climate, it would be under control, ami onlv
put info operation in suitable weather."
We suggested that the open quadrangle

south coming up to the road boundary, the

playgrininds being arranged east and west of

the scliool buildings.—We are, etc..

Crouch, Bi:tler. and S.\v.\ok.

.'!!). New hall-street, Birmingham.

OUR NOBLE PROFESSIOX.
Sill.— I have previously called attention to

various great opportunities offered to

mcmliers of the architectural profe.ssion. The
latest prize. I gather from your last issue, is

offered in Cornwall:—"Seventeen architects
jjractising in Cornwall have been invited to

send in cumpetit i;iii plans for a hospital to

cost ijli, 51111. and an assessor has been
appointed "

!

It seems me:in to keej> so great a chance to

themselves in one county; still, the rest of

the firofessional world c:in look on at

seventeen men eoinpcting for a prize of .£125 !

.\nd to such :v state have we come that such
a proposal excitc-s no comnu'iit. and appears
to be thought ipiite reasonable.— I am, etc.,

London, W.C. A.R.l.B.A.

This competition is restricted to buyers of the paper,
and with each reply a coupon cut from our front

page must be enclosed.

Any number of replies can be sent, but a coupon of

this date must accompany each.

AH else being equal, brief replies will stand the best

chance. \Ve emphasise this, as some corre-

spondents isnore the fact that querists want terse

facts, not long essays. Any necessary illustrations

must be in line only—no tints or washes—and
about twice the size they are meant to be repro-

duced. We are unable to avail ourselves of replies

that contain illustrations unless we receive them
by first post on Tuesdays.

The right to withhold the prize in the event of no

reply being received worthy of it is reserved by the

Editor, who also claims the right to publish any

other replies he may deem useful.

We award the guinea to Mr. E. P. Shelbourn, Melton
Mowbray.

QUESTIONS.
Il.'inil.l—REINFORCED-CONCRETE DOOR AND

WINDOW FRA>IE.s.—These are desired for case-

ment windows and doora in a large workshop. Can

The Bill of the Great Xcnthern Railway Com-
pany came before the Committee of the House
of Commons on Wednesday, when the London
Coiuitv Council souijht to secure the widening
to 60ft. of a poll ion of York.road, King's Cross.
The company have purchased from the Gas
T.i;,'lit and Coke ( 'omiiany, at a cost of ^5.5,300,
five and a half aires of land in the immediate
neiglibourhooil of Kin-.-'s Cross Station. The land
hius a frontage of 210ft. to York-roiid, and the
proposal of the County Council was that the
company should be put under an obligation to
throw a strip of the land int-o the roadway so as
to widen it to 60ft. The committee pas.sed the
preamble of the Bill, but ])laccd on the railway
company tlie obligation to transfer sutlicient land
to rfidcn York-road at this place to 60ft., the
cost of the widening to lie paid by the London
County Council on arbitration terms without
any additional sum for compulsory acquisition.

tjctpc £y^^v<i

a correspondent suggest suitable sections? Of

course, sections similar to wood sections might not

he suitable, as the new material is .so much stronger.

Sashes .are IJiii. thick, 2ft. wiile, and 4ft. Cin. high.

—Colonial .Vrchitoct, Colombo.

[I302'J.l—FLOOR C0VER1N(;.S.—Which is the best

floor covering? Now that, apparently, we arc

legally respon.sihlc for dry-rot any time after our

buildings arc finished and" occupied. I confess 1

hesitate to advi.se clients who ask me. I am very

doubtful about most of the linoleums, after one or
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two experiences, and clients will not have naked
floors always, or. indeed, often. Is there any
material which actual experience warrants against

harbourage of damp, and of which equal wear may
be expected?—K.

[13023.]—PARTY-WALLS,—The by-law relating to

part.Y-wallB, requiring that parapets should be carried

up9*in. in Ihicbness, and at least loin, high above the

rcof, fiat, or gutter pf the highest building adjoining
thereto, appears to be superseded in most urban districts

nowadays by a re(iuirement that party-walls should be
carried up at least as high as the underside of the

slateF, or other covering of the roof, which covering is

to be Bolidl.y Ijcdded in mortar or cement on the top of

the wall, and no lath, timber, or woodwori; of any
deecription ehall extend upon or across any part of such
wall. Everyone must welcome the disappearance of the
ugly parapet, and with it the difficulty, to a large

extent, of excluding driving rain and snow from the

roof where it adjoins the party-wall : but a dilHculty

presents itself to me which I shall be obliged if any of

your readers will clear up for me. In the case of a
terrace ot houses roofed with ridge running from back
to front, or with adjoining flat roofs, covered w ilh lead,

how are the lead gutters or hats adjoining the party-

wall to be separated effectually without a jiarapet? and
how can the lead be laid without boarding under? In
the case of a fire, the lead would melt, and any asphalte
laid as a fiat would boil, and spread destruction,

—

Constant Reader.

[13024.]—FLOW OP OIL IN PIPES.—I shall be
obliged if one of your engineering readers can give
information as to (1) formula' for the calculation of the
flow of oil in pipes and channels, and for the pressure on
aides of same. (2} Whether tables of the viscosities of

oils of various kinds can be obtained, and, if so, where ?

—W. G. Watkins.

main, but is devoid ot all steps, splays, and
buttresses. Instead of pillars, the walls are usually

finished with a buUnosed jamb, and a similar finish

generally supersedes the coping on the wings, etc..

These latter are frequently ramped down in one
sweep. A back wall, from 3ft. (iin. to 4ft. high, is

often added, with the entrance in the centre.

Covered courts are becoming more and more
popular, and the Rugby type is nowadays the more
common.—E. P. Shelbourn, Melton Mowbray.

[13019.1—FIVES COURTS.—In reply to " A
Twenty-five Years' Subscriber," fives courts are

usually constructed to a standard size recognised by
public" schools, and vary according to whether the
•• Eton" or " Rugby " game is to be played. It is

said that the game was originally played on the

old Chapel steps at Eton, and a buttress and plinth.

[13018.]—DAMP WALLS.—From results obtained
the writer can recommend the following varnish

:

Dissolve 61b. of pale or colourless resin in one gallon
of shale naphtha, and add 2oz. of raw guttapercha
dissolved in one pint of bisulphide of carbon ; strain.

and well mix with two gallons of raw linseed-oil.

The carbon bisulphide is a colourless, volatile, heavy
liquid, giving olf an extremely offensive and in-

flammable vapour, but is an excellent solvent, dis-

solving guttapercha, and so forming a vulcanisable
solution. These vapours, however, soon pass off

when in use. Two coats will be sufticient, applied
with a heavy varnish brush. The reveals to the
windows, including part of the surrounding work,
whether of brick or stone, should also be treated
with the varnish, which, for this part of the work,
will be more effective if rendered more fluid by the
addition of shale na]ditha for the first coat, so as to
allow for complete penetration into the work by
absorption. Remove any impurities that may rise

to the surface before applying the second coat. The
work is slightly darkened by this varnish, but
eventually tones down, and the difference in colour
is scarcely ob.servable. The moisture in the walls,

sills, frames, etc., must be allowed to dry out as
much as possible, the surface freed from all foreign
matters, and properly stopped with putty, where
necessary, before varnishing.—Chas. A. Longley.
Denmark Park. London.

[13019.1—FIVES COURTS.—Fives, like football, is

played in several quite distinct ways, the two best-

known and most generally recognised games being
the Eton and the Rugby. The Eton court is a some-
what elaborate structure, and the adjoining sketch
gives the regulation diniensions. according to the

etc.. as indicated by the dotted lines on the accom-
panying sketch, are sometimes made a feature of
the court, being intended to represent the actual
surroundings of the original Eton game. To con-
struct a serviceable court, excavate the trenches to
the foundations to the lengths and depths shown.
Put lime concrete foundations lijin. thick, and pro-
jecting 5in. on either side of the bottom course of
footings standing thereon, composed of one part
ground grey stone lime. Ave parts hard broken brick
or gravel to pass through Iin. mesh, and one part

i clean sharp sand. Level out the floor of court and
well consolidate, and lay cement concrete 6in. thick.
and surfaced to fall about 9in. in the whole length

I
of the court, with shallow gutter and outlet through
end wall to gully, as shown. Finish the surface of

SKtTCM OF

ETON FIVLS
COUP=rT

"Badminton Library." The walls are built of
brickwork of the heights and thicknesses shown, and
the wings and middle wall are finished with a
smooth coating of cement. The floor is composed of
cement concrete, also finished smooth. A wire net
on iron standards surmounts the walls, as shown.
The Rugby court is of similar dimensions in the

the court with good face of Portland cement and
clean sharp sand in equal parts Iin. thick (or Val de
Travers asphalte. Iin. thick). Put a course of stout
building slates 6in. above the ground hne round all

the wails, as damp-course, with the course of brick
above and below same laid in cement. Build up the
w^lls 9in. thick in good hard, well-burnt stocks, and

fix on the centre, or playing wall, a well-seasoned

deal hoard, the whole width of the court Sin. deep,

and the bottom thereof to be -iiin. from the floor of

the court- The face of the board to be level with

the finished cement face of the wall, and pamted
black. Cope the walls with York stone or cast

cement coping Sin. deep, weathered slightly out-

wards, and projecting 2ui. on the outside, and flush

inside, the coiiiug on the centre wall to be flush on
both sides, the whole well secured and bedded in

cement. Build the brick piers in red facing bricks,

as shown. Fix on the top of the coping, where indi-

cated, Iin. round wrot-iron standards running

through the co]iing. and well leaded, and put half-

round wrot-iron top rail; fill in the railing so formed
with galvanised wire tied lattice-work about No. 12

B.W.U. and Iin. diagonal mesh. p.c. Is. 2d. per loot

super. Rake out the joints of the inner faces of tht^

walls, well wet. and render in Portland cement and

clean sharn sand gauged 1 and 3. float and set with

Portland cement trowelled fair to a good smooth

face, the whole -in. thick. This work will rer|uirc

to be done very carefully, to insure a smooth hard

face without cracks. Twice white all the in.side

walls. -4n alternative plan to that shown on the

accompanying sketch is to leave the ends of the

courts quite open, with a brick pier only at the

end of each side wall, instead of entering by the

side openings shown on the plan.—W. II. Poole,

Licentiate R.I.B.A.. 25, Charles-street. Maidstone.

[13019.]—FIVES COURTS.-Full-scale pUans and
sections were given in Vol. XCIV. of the " B.N.."

p. 13S. Intercommunication Column, answer 12420,

date. January, 1908.—Frank Wilson, 225, Nottingham-
street. Sheffield.

[13020.]—RED CEMEXT.—Why not colour the

cement work when dry with distemper of the tint

required? The Hrm manufacturing same will give

all particulars, to as to get a good job. The
following recipe for a red tint, in which the

colouring matter is incorporated with the cement
before same is put on. should give a satisfactory

job :—MetalHc oxide. ]4lh. : green copperas. 51b-

;

lampblack. 41b. An addition of lu per cent, of alunt

solution will give permanency and brilliancy to thc-

work. These quantities are for irmyd. super.—.T. W.
Thorpe, 5. Woodville-terrace. Lytham.

«»
The officers and men of the Chatham Port

Division of the Royal Navy have placed

in St. George's Chapel at the Royal Naval
Barracks, as a memorial of King Edward,
three stained-glass windows. the central

window portraying the Crucifixion, and the.

others the Virgin Mary and St. John stand-

ing by the t^ross. The unveiling was carried out

on Wednesday.
A Local Government Board inquiry was held

on Tuesday at King's Heath Institute, by Mr-
Edgar Dudley, into the application made by the

King's Norton and Northfield Urban District

Council to borrow £4,445 for purposes connected

with Cotteridge Park, King's Heath Park. Selly .

Oak Park, and Selly Park Recreation Ground;
also for the widening and improvement of Moor
Green-lane, Moseley, and the construction of a
surface-water sewer in Broad Meadow-lane,
King's Norton.

Foundation-stones were laid on Wednesday of

a new Congregational chapel at Lutton, near
Ivybridge. The contractor is Mr. Ambrose
Andrews, of Plymouth. The building will be
50ft. by 30ft.. with two transepts, rostrum, and
two vestries at the end, and will accommodate
220. The design is Gothic, and the main walls

and buttresses are built with patent concrete
hollow blocks. The door and window quoins will

be built with buff bricks. The floor of the pas-

sages will be wood block paving, and tiled lobby
and porch, and the seating will be made of red
pine and varnished. The estimated cost is £950.

The new police buildings at Renfrew were
formally ojiened on Monday. The buildings are
in the Scottish Baronial style, and have been
designed to form the first part of a scheme
which, when completed towards the east, will

also comprise a fire-brigade station and housing
accommodation for tire brigade and police. The
present arrangement provides accommodation
for charge-room, chief-constable's room, mustei'
room, gymnasium, and nine cells, airing ward,
and other police requirements, while on the
upper floor is situated a court-room, with magis-
trate's room, clerk's room, and witness's room.
The cost has been £6,000.

At the meeting on Tuesday of the West Riding
County Council, the geneial purposes committee
submitted a scheme and plans for the extension

of the county hall at Wakefield, in view of the
large increase of staff. At the time the hall was
opened, in 1898. the staff consisted of 92. It

has grown to 327, of whom 227 are housed in the
county hall and 100 in other buildings in the
vicinity. The scheme provides for the erection of

a new wing occupying the Burton-street front-

age, giving accommodation for a staff of 1.^0, The
estimated cost of the new buildings is £32.000.

The plans were adopted, and the General Pur-
pose-s Committee was instructed to obtain
tenders, and to proceed with the extension of the

works at a sum not exceeding £32,000. At the
same meeting it was decided, after some discus-

sion and a division, to raise the salary of Mr.
F. G. Carpenter, the county surveyor, from £600
to £650.
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LEGAL INTELLIGENCE.
IN KK A. II. HAT1.I;Y. A first iiicc-iin? ot

iri.(Ut<ii>- \v,i^ IilI.1 .Ml Moii.Jay. umlor On
receiving' unUr muili- ;i;iini-i Mr. .\rilinr llciiiy

IJatlcv. iMiil.icr, <: 41. I'l. . .,1. Iv ,miis. \V. Mr
i;. ].."-a.l.iril ll..ll:.'ll. S,-i,l. r Ud.ual Hcicivi r

ripiilti-il tliat ill" •l.rl.l...!- liu'l .-l.ioil llial lu

bcLMTi l)U.-inr-ss a- a liiiil'irr iw.iitv yiars a-"

vi^ur O^tftce €mt
A gi'iKTal a-^->enil)ly of tlie Kn\al buuUisli

Afaclciiiy was held <m Wodin-sci'iy, for tlie

piirpo'-f of maUiiig four oloc-tioii.s I.) Associate

rank. tw<i iKiiiiters and two an.diitt.H-t.s. Sir

and ..aid sli,- would ..r.-t.-r .k-ar ^la>', th..- ,-.lal,- Arch.t.-et.) L ii;;,n-.tr«-i
.
Ahenken a ,d Mr.

a.-iil I. 'Id li.r tin.'' wa< s.'mm- nil.- that the Al.'.sfuuU'r Ni-bt-l I'al.-r.vjii. .M. A^. 1-
.
U. 1. B. A.

,

I'luw. lilll.^l Ik

lakc llii- kilrliiii iiiiinlialiltalili'. was tlic wiiii

Mr. l-'rau'i. I'lnlli|is, cslalc atjcllt, West- \Sih). Ilo jillli-d the K'.iyul Ill.slitllte of

iitinvl'-r, said he h.ul the lettiiii,' "I the flats in
|
British ArL-!iiteets as an A"ssoeiato in 181)0,

Shill''y C'liul sinei- th' v wre Ijiiill. fiist l',r Mr,
|

.|„,( beeaitie ;i i'ellow hist v<eir ; lie is also a

l."vatl_, aii'l next f"r th_" V'.rkshiie insurance
, j-vilow of the lilas^.iw Iiistit'iite of Aivliiteets.

The .\thletie Club eoniieeted with the

ilinunt, aii'l thcio \va~ ti" snrh elrnieiit present ;

ami that nif.'alive covenants wire enforced

aL'.liilst assiL'liei's (inly i>n the Kielinil that they

created sonic kinil of inlcnst m the lan<l. l.ovatt

had no interest in the land out of vvliich he could

carve the interest which the plainiill soii^jlit to

assert ; he liail llothiiiL: hiil a ic.dit to po in and
Imil'l. aii'l a contract that when he had done
iliat he sli'ial'l liav a lease. A tiirt Iter point was I James (jiithrie. the I'residetit. oeetipied the

aii'l dnniif tic o' xt ten y ar» he nia'lc a pi .nt
^^^,^^ ,|^^. ,i,,,,.,„p,,„ |,.„| ,„, „,,,,e,. ot the cien^mt

1 ^^^i,;,„. x|,e iullowiiiK electK.ii^ were an-
.,• Xmm. He ha. ;';';:•;:-"';';;;'•'-;'''

,;;:
on whi.l, the plamtilt leh.'l lU- l.-.dship: IM.I „„^„„ed: I'ainters, ' Mr. J. WhitelHW

'"''
Yir't,;l»m ,;;,,, vvth ,1

.von in'.es,i.,„t'. the tnle- M. t .ve
:

No the
! „^^„„„„ Helenslmi-h. and Mr. K.d.crt

'nt': loni .; e' !:„'"; ; 11 „ ;V-" > [ "^'l
P-;"'-llv. ;>-- does. M,s..

, Kdtnlmrel,; aivhiteets. Mr. Wdliam
.'l.ject ot I'lul'lm',' a ^'jl.len ilt> at ne i.iu'i (micr.-s. t ic de cii'l.int. sai'l when she drew ' ^ '

, . .. ,„^., o., ,,.,,. ,,r

J. lace, giie-iions, h.w.Acr. ai.s. as I., the ..,.. ...,., ;.,.i..., . i..., ;„, ,„. „i..... Keliv la inemlier ol tile Aberdeen isocieiy ol

validity "1 h;s iitl. to the l.iu'l. aii'l l:li-alion

enslted" le-tw.'ii Inni and th.- p. I it leliin','

creditor, who -"'.'I tic- Ian. I t" hiin. The .h l't"i
^^.;„ii|,^^'^ '

i',,,',",'
),V.'V,hsc'nre.l ^'lass. To close the St. Vmeeiit-sireet . (jhisnow. Mr. Paterson

.-liniatcd his iiiis,,iirc.Mi.dolit;c- at Cl' 1)01) aii.l „ |,|,|,,„ .. ^^,,,,|,l ,,|.,k,. , i,,.
|4||,r|„.,| ii,,,,,!,;,],;,;,),],. wastlie winner of the Godwin Bttr.sary for

;h. assets c.':iipriL~. 'I h.- e.pii;> villi.. I at
_

- . .

-

CIU'i llllil, ill ill'- hiii'l at Sii'li.ilrv. Ills failure

w,i- attnl'iil'-'l I' los.s arisin;.' <'ili of the allc-cl

.leN.-is in hi- title to th.. laii'l. The niei'liiiu

wa- a'lj"iiliii '1. ' (',,. II.- l.-ni.-iiihcl-.-'l Miss (Intteres drawing;

M'lTON Til i;VI-'i iRCIl Midi.KKK S atli-nti"n t" th.- laid' r win. I. 'W, an'l savine there
. .

iiiVKNANT l.'iiVAl, A( Al )l-;MIi I A N AND w:i , not >iioii-h vent ili i cii. 1 b hl'! eoil to ojicn London Arc-liitecl tirtil Association have

lirKN WINIntWS In th'- (.'haiic.iy I)i\isii.ii th.- wiii.l.'w, aii'l put in a si r.en, ami he di.l aequiied as a perinatieiit s])orts ground for

.11 Til. -slay. 14th, .Mr. .hislice Waiiin-ton tiie.l iliat. lb- kn.-w iiothiii- tli.n about the deed of n^e in l{tit;liy bmlball. erii-ket. and lioek<-y,

an a. tion bv Mr, i-Mwiu Au-lin Abbey, the Koyal Mav, is'js. His l.oi'lslup. m eiviiii; ju'lunient. an area of li', acres of land at Burehani Wood,
'wni-r an.l .'ccnpi.i'.t t'helsca sail th.- I'laintitf r.-li.-.l on tin- will known ]r]4,,ep. approached from Furze Hill roat'..

1. aL'.iinst Miss Ai;n.
A' a'l. -nil. -1,111

l..'d-.-. ( h'-l

Ciiiter.-s. th.- I' s-ec ot a flat at Shelley Coilit,

t'li.-lsea, f.-r an injiincliou to rcstiain tin- d.-fi-nd-

anl fi-oni op.-niti^; the lower sa-hcs of certain

windows, an.l allowing' th.-sc sash.-s to be t.lher-

wise than periiiani-ntly lixed, in bri-acli of an
au'iceiii.'tlt ni.i'lc b.-twci-ti the I'laintitf's prede-
cessor in title ami the .tef.-mbinl's pre.l.-i-.-ss.ir

m titl.-. Mr. Stewart Siiiilh, K.C.. who. with

Mr. Kcev.-. appi-arc.l for the plaintiff, said the

pbuntitV ha.l his stii.lio at C'hel-e-i l.o'l-.-. Thi-ic _. ._ . _ ^

«as a l.ii;;.- Lranleti alt.ich.-il to the house, in
j

vcnti-'l the own.-r fi..!ii iisin',' laiiil in such a way ^vliole of the work has been undertaken so
whi.h ent.rtiinni.-nts t.'ok place, aii.l |.nva.-y ,

as hi- nii-lit think lit. Tli.-r.- was an implied
f.^^. ,j^ ,1,,.. j.,,„|,,;,iiv, enipl .vino direct labour.

•' "•'
•

' ' n.--.itivecontai,i'-'l m tli.-"b!i_^.ati"nl.. maintaui
-pii^^,].,, , ,,^IT <-,P „„>„, under a permanent

wiu'iows in a c.-rtain .-tat.-. 1 iien it was sal'l ^ -
.

i i i ,i r . ,, - ,

;

i-

M.iu'l il.'.-t rill.- ill a.-'-oi'lant-i- with which an oble^ation
i-'-tri'-live of an owner's full use of his lan.l

iiiiL'ht 111 ciputy bec'im- bindine on the land
Itself. Thi-le was no .l.'ill.t that l,o\att intell.led

to lliipo-e on the site on whi'll he was to bllild

th.- II, its the oblieation esprcssed in the agi-ee-

im-lit, an.l In- did it with the object of sccurillR

a similar obliL'atioll on the si.le running.' with
the lan.l .'f t'lii-lsea Lod-'e. It was not neces.

Towards the cost. tTd.'i has been proMileii by

doiialions; in addition, Itil.t Kij iirst mortgage
debentures have been i.ssued. carrying 4 per

cent, interest, aud charged on the whole
undertakings of the privtite cuniiiany formed

to purchase and develop the land. The.se

debentures have all been taken up, but the

immediate need is to rai-e another K-M) to

• iii-y t" tin.l an e\pii'ssly neeative .-ovciiant. All ' complete the grotiiid work, and a further
they had to liii'l was an obliu-atioii whi.h pri-- (;4(iij f,,,, the erection of the pavilion. The

ot' th.- ..-s.-iitials ot siu-h a r.si.l.-n'

Iiom.-.liat'-l\ a'lia.-eiit to the plaintilf's pi.-niis

1- a block .'t" flats calk-'l Shelley ('"int. aid
;

that bov.itt at tin- ilat.- ..f the aj.'reeiii.-nl was a

ih.- .l.-f.-ml,inl was th.- l.-ss-e iiml .".iipu-r mere li'-'-n-. -, I'.iit
, in his loiilslop-s view, Lovatt,

of one of the ibtts an.l she, in breach ,

from ll 111. '111. -Ill 11-- SI .m.l th.

furenuin, lia\e worked under the direction of

the secretary to the company, Mr. .-Man

:ier.-cni.-nt, Poller. The' Athletic t'liib have deciib-d t
-

'I I'll"-; I'l im. iiiii-'. .(ii'i -ll'-, III >.'!'. mil,-' ._..-• .... ..^..v...-...,

of a c.vcnaiit, h.i.l opi-n.-.l fli.- wimlows ,
ac.piii.-'l an ini.-r.-st m cpiity, wlii.-h woiiM liulil a .sinokiiig e<ijieert and revel at th.-

Ill (pi.-stion. an.l insist. d up"n th.-ni remain- ripi-ii ait.-i-wai.ls, it tin- ].ai t i.-s carric.l out the I'lllar Hall, \'icloria Station l!.-staiiraiit, on

t' iinportam-e aL'r.-'-iii.-nt
,
int.. a h-jal inl.-r.-st in the lan.l. As

|

Tncsdav, the L'Stli iiisi., at S j).in_. The
ndows to the 'lel-ii'liiul s pli-.i that shi- was a iiiiichaser nrooranitn

ill;,' op -ll, Th.- iiiatt.r was
to .Ml, .\bb.-v. b.-. -alls'- tin- .letendanfs 'wimlows I" the .Icf.-ml.inl s ph-.i that sh.- was a ]iiirchaser

! progranitne will . -.insist of musical and
vv.-re not th.- .'iilv ..ii'-s which w.-ie houii.l by the for v.ilii.- wilhoiit nonce, h.- ihoii;.dit slii- was

\ .^nn'rtlng it. 'ins and |ireseiitat ion of ])rizes.

("venaiit. It alf.-.-l.-.l th.- win.lows ..| th.- otli.-r put on in|iiiry, .ili'l had sin- invcstiitate.l the : -^'j,,, |||'^„,,.,.||^ ^,,1] ],.. dcv.-.ted to the ch'b
Hats, ami so. if lie- il.-femlanl w,i. cmitleil to idle. an. I li.i'l tohl ln-r solicitor w-liat she lia.l „,,,,,, 'i r,.,,,i

.'pi-n h.-r win.l.'ws. all th h.-r tenant, woill.l told his lor.l-hip. that she li.-ar.l of an ol.l rule
°' ' '

. , „
' , , ,.

. . "Societv for the I'l-omotion of l{<iinaiifollow suit, ami open theirs ami the privacy r.-L'ardili;,. th.-^il-e of opaiiiu- ^'lass, her solicitor

•whi.h till- pr.-'l'-'-'-ss.ir m till-- of Mr, Abl
bal'iraill'-l for wolil.l be enm-,- Ills b"i.l,-liip

\\'hat .1" yon 111. an by op.-nin-.' ill.- wimlow-'-
I)".-- the c"\.-nant bin.l h.-r n.-\i-r to "p.-ii th.

wiiclows- Ml, .Siuith: No, but th.- wimloWs in

woiil'l have ask.-.l soiiii- ipi. stioiis lit' the vemlor's Studies" has lu-eii forme. 1 to effect for

soli'itor as to what was the rule, and his lord- Roman historv tiiiil arclKeolooy what the
ship loi'l 11') .l.'iibf h'- woiil'l have been told of Hellenic Societv has for manv' veafo been
Ih.- (-\ist'-ni-.. of th. a-i-e.-m.-iit (f May 13. 1898
The plaintiff w.is (iiiiil.-il to an in|iim-tion re

.pi sfioti Wvyt in II t'-nii- .'t fl .-.'V. luiiii, to stiainiiiL; ilie di-f'-n.l.mt fioiii op.-ni tl shes
f III.- wimlou-. ami his ho'lship a. conliiiLdy

iitc'l th.' injun'-t I'.ii with csts.
b.- Iilleil in. ami th.-v ha'l b.-i-n fill.-'l in with
• •I'lipi.' e|.i--, an.l Ih.- I..p pnl .if llic window
op.n.-'l oiitwa.'ls as a lanli-jht. an.l v.-iy

elaboi.ilt- pi-..v i^i'-ns were iini'l.- iii th.- ..'veiiant

for till- i-oii-t I n.-l ion an.l ma ml . nance- ..f tln-se

win.h.ws. Til.- il.-f.-mlanfs flat w.is . ii th.- f..iiifli

floor. Th.- ii',.lils ot th.- parties I,. 11 i,j he .h-ti-r-

niiii'-'l nml.-r an aei'-.-im-nt whi.h was mad.- bv
th.- pi.-.h-i-'-s-..i- 111 title of Ml, Abbey the 11. .n,

l.aiiia l!.-atii.-'- !!i-thi-ll, Ihi- owiii-i- in t.-e of
I h.-l-.-a l...'l','.-, ami .Mr, Ib-iirs l.i'valt. a builder.
Th.- sit 'iipi.'l by 111'- 11.Us was pieviouvlv
"'iipi.-.l hv th.- Sh.-lley Th.-.itii- It w,i. piill'-.l ' phiii- by .\b-ssr., ,Ios..ph ami Siiutl

'!"\Mi, aii'l ill'- t r.-'-hol'h-rs .lit.r'-.l into an a_'i.-

111. lit with l...vatt to bilil.l upon the sit... M
boi.ill i-.'iil'-iiipl.il.-.l biiil'lm- this ,,.irli,iil,ii

-'"'I IJain-l'-y

b:,,'k of fl.il- or soin.-lhllr.- Ilk.- 11. ami it w.'iil.l ''"'" '•"'-"'^
'

h.- ..b-.i\:'l ..11 th.- plan that th.- wall colltainiii','

ill'- wiii.l.'\\- in .pi.-slion was about ei'„'ht f.-.-:

I 1..II1 th'- hoiiii'lai V w.ill of the ardi-ll ot (.'In I -.-a

doing for the history tiiul arclueolugy <if

Greece. Views have been fully interchanged

between the representatives of the Hellenic

Sooetv, the British School at Rome, and the

Classical Association, resulting in unanimous
agreement in fa\i.iir <'f founding the lu-w

society. i'liis agreeinent vva« further

approved at a )iiildie meeting held at

Burlington g;irden,s last June, and the

society lias now- taken <lefiiiite shape. The
seope'iif the ,societ\ embraces the history and
arclia'ology of Rome, Italy, an.l the Roniaii

Emi>ire down t-i about AH. 700. Mediteval
"" '"""

I

and Renaissance Italy have been left to other

.societies. In connection with the Hellenic
Ih.- plan- of Ml, 11. l; Collins. ..t l!.-,-eiit- ' Societv the societv maintains, at 10, Blooms-

'»*^-

I^lr, ,1."- hi.lines, al pr.s.-iit boroiieli ..iirv.-voi-

nt lil.imlfonl. has l..-eii cl.-.-t,-'l i.i a simil ir oflic-

umler tile l,yiiiiii<_'t"ii Corporal loll fl..ni ainoiiL;

forly six cali.ll.lates.

A.Mili.'iis an- about to bi- iiiaib- in front of
the ll.impsl.-.l'I .Sviolu'.'L'U'- .01 the solllh' 111 side

I ll.iiiiiii-t.'ii I'ark roa.l. \V. .s| Kial I

hi a'l"pt.-.l by P.-ni^ton.

l.'i Ih.- pr.-iius.., tl, he
.-i-.-i'.-.| "11 a -11'- I't .anil s.pi.u.. yai.K ill Shrews.
hllrv-lo.l'l. i'l'iu-lone.

Aiii.'ii'.; Ih<- I'.ill- inlro'lii' .-'1 111 th.- S.n.ilc of
l.o'le.- It l.ov.itt ha.l built as hi- propo-.-.l, Ih.- Ih.- Si, it.- .,f C.ilifoi iii.i, m th.- pi-.-si-nl s.-ssion, is

.11.-. I Woiil'l Ion.- b.'-ii thai Ih.- ouii'-r of Ch.-ls.-.i .'ii - to .-l.il.lish a Slat.- .l.-pa 1 1 im-ni of Ari-hit.-c-

1.."Il'.- coillil hav.- i,ii-.-'l 111'- wall in front of Ih.- tin -. 'I'll.- Hill j.r.oi.l.s t.'i a sup.-rwsine arclii-
wiii'low-. aiiil i.racli.-.dlv bl.'.-ki-.l the a.-cess of

|

t.-il .it a -.il.iry of .';i,"i,llll;) .i v.-ar
liehi to th.-iii, an.l thcniipon Mis, H.-lh.-ll ami
Ml, b..\.it1 .-.nil.- t.) an at i.iiiL'. -111.-111 whi.h was
.iiihodi.-.l in the a.'i -.-iii.-nt ..f .Mav 13, ISIIS,

nn'l.-r whi.h th.- bull. hi w.is to put m ..h-'tn,.

-I,i-s, ami p. rill.in. Ill 1\ li\ th.- low.-i s.i-li. - an.l

to ki-.-|i .111.1 iii.iiut.iin th.- saiii'-, Th.il pan ot

th.- i-..v.-niiil h'- p' it"i iii.-'l, Th.- .h-f.-n.-.- t" tic-

a'-Iioli W.IS that l.ovalt w,i> Hot the I. s-c ot th..

pi.-mis... a. Ij. lining' Ch.ls.-a l.."|ee at th.- .bit.- ..f

th.- a;:i-.-.-iii.-iit ; but was iii.-i.-!\ I Ik- lic-n-.-.- iin.l. r

a bnililin-4 aei.-.-nn-nt . an.l th.il h.- a.ipiii.-.l

ll wa- aiiiioiim-cl .it Ih.- St .itlonChir.. C,.iiiitv
Coiiii'il ni'-'-liiii,' on Til, ...lav ili.it ihe Uoi.l
Ifo.iol hi'l olV.-i.-'i {.'31101111 low.inl,- the co'St. ,'-,-•.•.

,
-- -.-^ .. -

111.- I'lopo., 'I 11, ,w roa.l ' '"- busines. preinises ..n tin- north side Iroin

biirysiptai-e, a joint library of Greek and

Riimaii archa-.dogy and history, and a col-

lection of lant.-rn .slides. Vioth of wliieli are

now oj.ieti to tin- member.s of eacli society.

By permission ..f ilie Society of .-Vntiiinaries

tlie meetings ..f the societv will be held at

Burliiigtott House. Professor V. Haverfield

is the (ii-.st presi.leiit. and the secretary and

editor is Mr (b D, llarditige-Tyler, F.'S.A.

Extensive iiiipr.i\eini-iit s in Hammersmith
Broadwav are to b,- .arri.-d out this year.

. -11111. ll- '1 ,11 fllltl lltlll ,,| th.- |'i"|

I" 1 u.-.-i' \V..l\.i loiiiipt'ii ami liiiiiiii pa-s the Congregational Cliin.-li in BrsKik-greeii-

h'- lil.ok C'.iiiitiv .\ 1. .-, lit '.on- ' road up to and in.lii.line flu' Royal Srs.sex

1 l.'.-,il aiitli..r;i i.-s am I1..1 1-. .1 pi. 111. ami .Vriiis have. with one e.vieption, been

_ -, ,
,

. .
II'-<- has

l.--al till.- 01 int.-r.-s| m th.- pi.-mi-.-s till iSiCI b. f.-r.-it s.-v.-r.il -.li.-i f..i- t h.- .l.-v ..Lipim-nt of

wh.-n h.- was L'lanl.-'l a l.-as. ..f lli.-ni Fnilhei, i

Ih'- town ..n -.-.ii'l.n . ity lin.-s, Pl.ms li,u.. l„.cn

.-tmiaii-s f,'i th.- ciisirii.-l:. f the new r.-a.l '^ va.ated. H\ fli.-ir disappearance the Broad
'

'

'

way can In-' w i.le.ied bv ab.iiit 40ft. A new
licensed lniii.se. win. h is to take the place of

b,- pr..p.ir,..l i',,i- c..ii~i.l.-r.iti,'ii

The Soiithpoit Tow n pl.inniiiL' 1'

the .l.-t.U'l.iul pl.-a.h-.l that the l.uil.br ha.l n.. f.'r til.- la -111 ot SI, (;

the two existing jniblic-houses f-o be

removeil. is now belli!; built in their rear

and on fhe liii.- of the ftiltire frontage. The
eslimateil net .-..si <d' this improvement is

Clfi.OOO. iowai-ds whi.h the London Coiinty

,, , , , ,, , , , ,,,,,. ^. . ,
Council will contribute two-thirds. Wlieu

was how ar 1.- bill ..-r i-.'ii. bin. lis snci-i-ssoi iiiipl ..\ .111.-111 ol Ilie sUi-.-t Siie^est loiw have
I ,, -i .

1 1 1 ,1 r. ,,„i,. (-..^oneil

m title, Mr. Cave. K.C.. M.P. who. with Mr, bi-.-n nuoh- bv th,- S.aiishiick Iiml Ib-skelh I

'''.;"
'''^''""«/V''''''''''m V'*" r^^fv^,

Maiieham. appear.-.l b.r th,- ih-f,-ii.lant . sub- Kstati- b-i ih.- wnhnine of M, -s lane, ami the ,

"'" '"' onabled to establish a tliroiigh Uani-

ih- to blll.l Ihe lan.l, and ,li.- ,1, -1,-11,111111 hail
|

ni l.oi.l sfr.'.-t
,
an.l th.- boi,.ii._.h -itn.-vor h

11,' ii..ti.-i- ..f the a'.o-.-.-iii.-nf. an.l was not boiin.l
|

'-.im-.I iiisi m.-t ions t,. p. .par.- a plan for the
Ih.-r.-by, Ills lonlsliip sai.l the only (incslion vhoh- nt l..,i,|-sti<-.l with a M.-w I., a .^.-ll.-ral

iiiiprov.-iii.-iit ol the sli.-.-l Siie^i-stioiw have

inilt.-.l that III 01.1. iiiiiil.-.- will niak.- a ...iiiiih-l.- iiisi,,..! i.,n ..f
wav service befueeii Ilarh'silen and Putney.

i.eaiiist the assi-ni-(- it iiiii-t ..'iiiaiti a ne;,'ativc' Ih' i"»n with a \ i.-w I., turtlu-r iinprovcnients. 1
-'^ fourth iniiiroveinent will involve the
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sweeping away of the existing refuge and
lavatory facing the District Railway station.
The Hamnier-niitli Borough Council have
just approved of plans, prepared bv their
;,urveyor, Mr. H. Mair. M.Inst.C.E.," which
jn'ovicle for new underground lavatories in

the Broadway. The co.st of thi,s work is esti-

mated at £6.200, the County Council's con-
tribution to which will be ,£'2,500.

Dr. S. J. Lewis has submitted to the South-
wark Borough Council a scheme for a new-
thoroughfare to connect the Elephant and
Ca.stle with the projiosed St. Paul's Bridge.
In the Bill now before Parliament the
s.outhern approach, curving east, follows
Great Guildford-street to Southwark-street.
Instead of thits. Dr. Lewis would bring the
continuation of the approach to the middle of
Skipton-street. near the Elephant and Castle,
crossing Southwark-street and Lavington-
street. A large circus would be formed from
the end of Ontario-street, in London-road,
across Skipton-street and Newington-cause-
vvay, along Tarn-street, across New Kent-
road, along the west of the railway, and
across Wahvorth-road to Drapcr-.street.
Tlirough this street the circle would cross
Xewington Butts, and continue through St.
Gabriel's-street. Oswiu-street, and Princes-
street, which leads back to London-road and
corajiletes the circus. Commenting on the
scheme, the town clerk and the borough
engineer say it is very much in accord with
tlie suggestions of the Traffic Commission,
but an attemijt to push it forward just now
might delay the Bill for the new bridge and
the widening of Southwark Bridge.

,

The final lecture of tlie much-appreciated
series of lectures given by Mr. A. "Wallace
Rimington, A.R.E.. at Queen's College,
Harley-street, on art subjects, will be de
livered at 3 p.m. on Friday next, the 24th
instant. The subject is, "The Educational
^alue of Pictures."

When publishing his book. "Reinforced
Concrete, Theory aiid Practice" (Batsford,
Holborn, W.C), Mr. Frederick Rings
<lesigned a small reckoner for sla'bs, which
js supplied witli that book. The favourable
reception the ready reckoner met with
encouraged him to design a complete set of
reckoners dealing with floor, etc., slabs,
beams, and ribbed ceilings, and considerably
improving at tlie same time the original
ready reckoner for slabs. The four reckoners
(two sets), together with the booklet
mentioned, are obtainable from Mr. F,
Rings, Bank Chambers, 92, Toolev-street,
London Bridge. S.E.

TRADE NOTES.
The Boyle sy.stem of ventilation (natural),

r-mbracing the latest patent ' Air-pump" venti-
lators and air-inlets. ha.s been applied to Gorint;
i-hurch, Goring-on-Thame.5.

The Infectious Diseases Hospital, St. Albans,
is being supplied with Shoiland's warm-air venti-
lating patent Manchester grates, by Messrs.
E. H. Shorland and Brother, Ltd.. of Failsworth,
Manchester.

Messrs. Wm. Mooie and Co.. 1. Lauderdale
Buildings, Aldersgate-street, London, E,C,. send
lis their new price list for dust-sheets, tar-
paulins, and cleaning requisites. The prices are
reasonable, and the goods reliable, as may be
tested by a single sheet, which may be had as
eample.

Messrs, .S. W. Francis and Co., Ltd.. 64. 66.
€8, and 70, .Grays Inn-road, W.C. have issued
a revised illustrated catalogue and list of their

j

well-known revolving shutters and brass shop-
tronts. They especially call attention to their
new patent No, 4 steel-hinged self-acting wood
shutter, which for style and quality, combined
with the simplicity of its working, should alone
command popularity. This shutter is manu- (

factured from the best pine, in uniform convex
laths, connected with patent steel hinges. They
are attached to stout barrel-cases, and charged
with steel spiral springs of the best possible
manufacture, and possess this striking feature,
which ought alone to recommend itself— i.e..
they are the only springs that run throughout
the entire breadth of shutter and bearinc,
thereby insuring against the deflection from
unevenly-distributed weight. As the leading
manufacturers of these specialities, the lon^
experience of the firm guarantees the besl
re-sults obtainable by architects and builders in
the specialities they offer.

MEETINGS FOR THE ENSUING WEEK.
Fkip.vy (To-DATk—Ro.val Sanitary Institute's Meeliiiij

at Bristol. Assemble in the Civil Court.
Guildhall, 10.45 a.m. Visit Reservoir of
Bristol Waterworks Co. 2.30 p.m.
Glasgow Architectural Craftsmen's

Society. Discussion on the Fixing of
Tiles. 8 p.m.
Leicester and Leicestershire Societ.v of

Architects. " The Influence of "the
Classic Revival in Leicester," by Arthur
Wakerley, F.It.I.B.A.
Institution of Civil Engineers. "The

Production of Water-gas," by Alwyne
Meade, Stud. Inst. C.E. 8 n.m"
Royal Institution. " Water Supply,"

by J. H. Balfour-Browne. 9 p.m.

S.\TrKDAY (To-MOREOw) — Architectural Association.
\"i&it to Offices of General Accident Fire
and Life Assurance Office, Aldwych
(facing St. Clement Danes Church).
2 p.m.

MoXDAT,—Victoria and Albert Museum. " German
Gothic Architecture " (Lantern Il-

lustrations), by Banister F. Fletcher,
F.R.I.B.A. 5p,m,
Architectural Association, "The

Legal Authority cf the Architect as
Ageut," by A. M, Brice. 7,30 p.m,
Rojal Institute of British Archi-

tects. Special Business ileeting. 8 p.m.
Ro.ral Society of Arts. "Applications

of Electric Heating" ^Cantor Lecture
No. 3), by Prof. J. A, Fleming, Ds.C,
F,R.8, 8p,m,

TcEsDAT,—British Museum. " B.Tzautine Architecture."
(Lantern Illustrations), by Banister F,
Fletcher. F.R.I.B.A. 4.30 p.m.

Institute of Sanitary Engineers,
" Ventilation of Dwellings and Public
Buildings," by John Lawrance, 7 p.m.

Institution of Civil Kiigineers. Dis-
cussion on the "Electrification of a
Portion of the Suburban System of the
London, Brighton, and South Coast
Railway." S p.m.

W'EDNESDiY.—Institution of Civil Engineers. Students'
Visit to the Chingford Reservoir under
Ccustruction for the Metropolitan Water
Bciird.

Carpenters' Hall Lecture. " Intarsia
and Wood Inlay," by F. Hamilton Jack-
son, R.I.B.A. 7.45 p.m.
Rojal Society of Arts. "The Manu-

facture of Portland Cement," by .\rthur
.C. Davis. F.C.S. s p.m.

Edinburgh Architectural Association.
" Architecture and Decorative Work in
Germany," by Dr. Otto Sclilapii. 8 p.m.
Northern Architectural Atsociaiion.

Annual Meeting. 7.30 p.m.

Thcrsdat. — Carpenters' Hall Lecture. "Woodland
Industries," by M. C. Duchesne. 8 p.m,

Fkidat (March 2t), — Architeciural Association,
Members' Smoking Meeting, 18, Tufton-
street, S,W. 8 p.m.

Institution ot Civil Engineers. " The
Uses of Chemistry in Engineering," by
James Swinburne, F,H,S,, M,lnsi,C,E,
8 p.m.
Birmingham Architectural Associa-

tion. "The B..\,A. Excursion to
Holland," by A. E. MacKewan.

Mava.—Thanks, we are not sufficiently interested. See
p. 885 last vol. A little and not very often about the
past civilisation of Yucatan contents us !

G. D.— (1) Briefly, we think an architect ought to design
his own reinforced concrete work, and not to trust to
" 8.ystem3." (2) That is a legal question we hesitate
to answer. We &e3 some risk.y work being done ; and
now that architects are being held responsible for dry-
rot and other things, it ma.v be no sufficient anewer
one of these da.ys if a " reinforced concre-tf " builuing
collapses, for the architect to say "Oh' I am not
responsible. That part of the work was ' designed ' by
the So-and-so company I

"

W. L. B. L.—For illustrations of the incomparable
Chapter-house at Southwell see our issues of Dec. 23,

1881, and Jan. 13, I8.s2 (working drawings for restora-
tion, by the late Kwan Christian) ; March 5, 1882 (18.

century engravings of esteriori ; Oct, 19, 1881 (sketch
of exterior from north-east, b.y H. Harrington) ; Jan.
22, 1909 (Pugiu drawing of exterior, by A. J. Marget-
son) ; Dec. 8 and 15. 1905 (National silver medsil draw-
ings of doorway, b.v Robert Atkinson) ; and April 2,

19e9 ^Pugin drawing of doorwa.v, by S. H. Miller),

Cralre &tbs.

"WAGES MOVEMENTS.
LABOUR MARKET IX KEBRUARY.—The

monthly report of the Labour Department states
that employment generally improvetl in
February, anel was much better than a year ago.
The engineering industries continued to improve,
and are now well employed. The brick, building,
woodworking, and furnishing trades showed an
improvement which was partly seasonal.

PILKINCTOI* & CO.
(E>TA];LisnEi> l.s:;^.)

1 DEPTFORD WHARF,
j

190 & 192, CREEK ROAD, DEPTFOBD, S.E.

Rratitered Trmie Mnrk,

-<»-
TO CORRESPONDENTS.

We do not hold ouraelvea responsible for the opinions of
our correspondents. All communications should be
drawn up as briefly as possible, as there are many
claimants upon the space allotted to correspondents.

It is particularly requested that all drawing and al
communicationsrespectingQlustrationsor literary matter
should be addressed to the KDITOR of the Buildiws
News, Effingham House, 1, Arundul-street, Strand, W.C,
and not to members of the staff by name. Delay is not
infrequently otherwise caused. All drawings and other
comnnm^ications are sent at contributors' risks, and the
Editor will not undertake to pay for, or be Liable for,
ansought contributions.

Cheques and Post-office Orders to be made payable to
The jStrand Newspaper Company, Limited, and
crossed Londou County and Westminster Bank.

Telegraphic Address:—"Timeserrer, London."
Telephone. Gerrard 1291.

POLONCEAU ASPHALTE
Patent Asphalte and Felt Roofing

ArlD-l!E:SISTI.\ei AsrnALTE.
WHITE S1LIC.'.\ PAVIXO.

Seyssel Asphalte direct from the Mines.
Telephone Nos. : New Cross 1102 (2 Lines).

FOR
Olivers'

Seasoned
Hardwoods,

iPPLV TO-

WM. OLIVER & SONS, Ltd.,

120, Bunhill Row, London, E.G.

REcriTED.—C. S. and P.. Ltd.—A. S. and S.. Ltd.—
C. and M.— L. tl. P.—H. Bros., Ltd.—R. A. and Co.—
W. F. S. and Co.—B. F. Co.— U. H. S. Co.—A. P. F.—
H. L.—A. J. W. Co., Lid.— Y. and M.—J. B. Co.—
M. and C—^V. P.

CArriox.—Yes.

V. v.—Please tend.

K. J.—Badly expressed, but will do.

Pakson.—Designs for a ferru-concrete church appeared
en p. 940, last vol.

R. H. K.—We might if very brief, with a few sketches
that we could ruduce to column width.

P. T.—We know nothing of the peojjle. They are neither
in our advt. columns nor in our '"Directory " pages.

L. M.—We fear not. We have taken some pains to
judicate what might be done, in our leadmg article
this week,

F. H. H.—We cannot eay ' It is just possible that the
long-suffering advertiser has found out that daily
papers with "largest circulations"—of their sort, are
not very remunerative to the manufacturers of buildmg
and engineering material.

TENDERS.
•«• Correspondents would in all cases oblige by giving

i
the adtlresses of the parties tendering—at any rate, of

j
the accepted tender; it adda to the value of the iniorma-
Dion. -

ABEKTSTWiTH.^For the erection of the first section of

the National Library of Wales :—
W illcock, H

.
, and Co. , Wolver-

hampton (accepted) over£jO,00[)

Beckenham.—For the erection of a lavatory block at
public baths, for the urban district council. Mr. J. A.
Angell, BeckenUam, surveyor:—

Axell, P. A., Elm-road, Parley ... £212 i» (t

Svnieand Duncan, Blakeney-road,
"Beckenham ... 180

Jones &, Andrews, Crescent Works 145

Htathfleld, H., Rsddons-road* ... 13j 10
• Accepted.

Bether-^dex, East KExr.—For the sewerige of the
village of Bethercden. for the West Ashford Rural
District Council :—

Donev, T., Plymouth £3.77:* 18 3
Ellis Bros., New Romney 3,440
G. P. Trenthara, Handsworth ... 3,23t

Woodham, H. and Son, Catford ... 3,127 10 n

Howland, C. J., Aldington 3,u20 16 1*

Southborn. F. W.. A: Co., Leicester 3.no3 8 U

Paterson, D. W., Ltd., London ... 2,iJir. 10 (i

Hopper. F.. Bedford 3,892 17 8

Tonge, R.. Seveaoaks 2,8SfJ

Wheeler, W. H., and Co., Ltd.,
Southwark 2,861 17

Woodhall, J. W. vS. Son. Rams^ate 2,844 10

Bell, G. and Sons, Ltd., Tottenham 2,843

Wood. T.. and Son, Swanley ... 2,729 14 9

Nicholls, C. J., Cheriton 2,722 3 4i
Elliott, H., and Co., Edling ... 2.70* 3

Parker, T., Jarvis Brook 2,685 13 3
Bowles, E. J.. Ashford 2,652 10

Browning, G.. Canterbury 2,474 18

Paramors, Ltd.. Margate ... , 2,456 19 5

Wilson, W., Rimsgate (accepted) 2.421 16 3
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BKDLisrrTos.— I-'or erectiug school (568 places), for the
Northnraberland Education Committee. Mr. C.Williams.
Moothall, Newcastlo-oii-Tyne, architect :

—

Harwell and Wau^h, Gate*^heatl... X'l,l>"«

(Tn-euty-scveu ttinUfrs recoived.)
East De.vxox.—For the building of twenty-five

cottages on the Small IloUliujjr: Ebtato at Eaat Denton,
for the corporation of >.*c\vcasilc-on-T\iie :—

Ddviilson, J., of Elaydon iacc-epted).
KinMd'BGn.—For the erection of two cooling towers at

Dcwar-place power Ntatiun, for the town council .-

—

Motherwell BriiK'c Co. (accopic<l' about tl8,000.
(Lowest of nine tendera received.)

Kt.rniM, S.E.—For the erection of a gvninagium and
ftu art rooin at the L.C.C. Kesidential and Day Traininu'
College, Avery-hill, and the formation of ti pathway
from the main buihling to the lecture rooms, for tho
London Kducation Committee :

—

Nightingale, H. K., Wat ling-street l'-%2I»(l 10 3
XcwoU and Lusty, AVilsou-street.
Poplar 2. Hi; 1!) 3\

Pollock, W., West Park, Eltbam... 2,090 o'
Proctor. E., aud Sons, High-street,
Plnmstead '2.0:^9 H 6

Thnrne, F. and 'I'., Isle of Doga ... I'.OVft

Kirk and Randal!. Woolwich" ... 2,i>18

Lawranco, E. and Sons, Ltd.,
Wharf-road. City-road 2.01H

Patrick, .T. and M., Waiulsworth ,. 2,013
Smith, J. and Sons, Ltd., South
Norwood I,ii7t

Howyer, J. and C, Ltd., Upper
Norwood l,!i(i:. <»

Lowe, U. A., and Co., Chislehurst l,yo:i

Lole aud Co., Trafalgar-sciuarc,
Chelsea 1,925

Rolierts, C. P. and Co., St. Paul's-
road, Highbury 1,90H

(iathereole Bros., London-road,
Norhury 1.783 17,

Wfbbter, F. and Son, Grove-vale
Works, East Dulwich 1,778 18 7

t.'ook, R. and Sons, Crawley,
Sussex" 1.73(> 17 6

(Architect's estimate, X'2,118.)
• Recommended for acceptance.

FouFsT Uir.T,, S.E.—Korthe erection of a lectnrehall
and library at the Horniman Museum, for the London
County Council :—

HiggB.t Hdl, Ltd., Crowu Works,
South Lambeth-road. S.E. ... i;j,0.'J5

Holioway Bros. (London), Ltd.,
Belvedere-road, S.E 5,870

-Hi?g8, F. and H. P., Hinton-road,
Ucrne-hUl. S.E o,S^0

Lawranco, E., and Sons, Wharf

-

road. City-road, K 5,688
Johnson, W. and Co , Ltd.
Wandsworth-common, S.W. ... 5,038

Hotloway. H. L., Union Works,
Duptford, S.E. 5,000

Bowyer, J. and C, Ltd., Upper
Norwood 5,123

Down.«. W., Hampton street, Wal-
worth-road, S.E 5,203

Gaihcrcole Bros., High-road,
Norhury' 5,i:i3

" Recommended for acceptance, as amended in
acrordance with revised plan, 1-1,889 lOs.

Ciosvorii.—For enlargement of Grove-road school, for
the education committee;—

Jones, H., and Son £'1,060
Tanner, J 1.051
Wicks and Son, Norwich 91)8 o
Lane. F. A., Gosport 957
Dash, C. M., Gosport 9:is

Hunt, J., Gosport 915
Spalding and Co., Norwich ... 8i>3 o
Lear. C. J. (accepted) 8H

Grimsbt.—For annual supply of highways materials-
Mr. H. G. Whyatt, borough engineer and surveyor.
Accepted tenders:—

Chalk :—
Mitchell and Co., Haven Side Grimsby,

Columnar basalt macadam ;
—

Jackson. M., and Son. Louth.
vVrtilicial IhtgS:—

Dawbcr, Townsloy, and Co., Ltd., River Head, Grimaby.
Yorks tlags :

—

Marshall, S., and Sons, Ltd.. Southowram, Halifax.
(Jranito setts, kerbs, and channel :

—

Sommerfeld and Mead. bui.. :i. Princes DockChamber.s,
Hull.

Yorks kerbs, &c. :
—

Farrars, Ltd.. Briirhousc. Yorks and Moulaons and
Mellory, lad., Otlev-road, Bradford.

Slag':-
Conlraets antl Works Supply Co., 10, Savile-street,
Shcmold

; aud Cloke's Extension, Ltd.. 11, Park-row.
Leeds.

Drainage pipes. &c. —
Dawber, Town.sloy, A. Co., Ltd., River Hrad. Gnmsby.

Tar. coal gas :
—

Great Grimsby Gas (.'o.. Sheepfold-street, Grimsby.
Pog kennel limn ;

—

Blow, X., and Co.. River Head, Grimsby.
Pitch :

—
Kempson and Co., Ltd.. Pye Bridge, near Alfroton.

Portland cement :
—

Earle, G. and T., Ltd., Wilmington, Hull.

lMMrN(;n.vM.—For the or|uipmcnt of a new granary at
Immingbam Docks, wiih 150-ton travelling i-hip

elevating gantries, cloanirig machinery, and bainl
conveyors, for the Humber Commercial Railwaj- and
Dock Co. ;—

Simon, H., an 1 Co., Ltd., Manchester (accepted)

Lkm n.—For the extension of the olectrical iuatallation
at the docks, for the commissioners :

—

Chloride Electric t'o. 1:2.032

(Recommended for acceptance.)

LoNDOx.—For the snppl.v of ftnir additional i^etrol-

motor tiro-engines, for the fire brigade committea of the
J..ondon County Council —

Dennis Bros., Ltd £3,7-10

(Recommended for acceptance.)

MiDDLEsBKOuon.-For erecting new wing at the
Linthorpe Industrial School, for the education com-
mittee. Mr. S. E. Burgess, M.I.C.E.. Municipal Build-

ings. Middlesbrough, borough engineer :
—

Doughty, D., A; Sons, Newport-rd. £:i.8S;

Rubtfon, J. G., A; Sons. I'ortman-st. '.iSi'i 7

Vjnter and Davison, t^ueen's-road,
Linthorpe :*.7!)7

Crisp, B., A: Sons, Gleuholme-ter... 3,7.57 6
Allison Bros.. Marsh-road .'J.7i5 :i

Duchars and Bowers, Angle-street 3,725 4
Sheriff, S., A; Sons. South Shields ;i.670

Coatee. S., Ltd.. North Ormesby... :i.tjii8 10 8

Mc.Naughton, H., Snowdon-road... .i,(t25 12 &

Nicholson, W., \ Son, Ltd., Leeds 3,5.S3 o

Radge, G.,Normanby ;t.577 19 9

Hudson HroH., Fidler-street ... 3.500
Rhodes. P., Lectin :i,-107 15
King, W. A.. A: Sons, Ltd., King's-

road, North Ormesby (accepted) 3,280

Rest of Middlesbrough.

St. Bees.—For carrying out works of water supply,

for the Whitehaven Rural District Council. Mr. G.
Boyd, C.E., 33, (^ueen-atreet, Whitehaven, engineer.
Accepted tenders:—

Stavoley Coal & Iron Co., Chester-
field £310 8 3

Doloughan, H. J., CleatorMoor ... 159 12 2

Stoke-on-Trent.—For carrying out stmctural altera-

tions at St. Peter's Chambers, for the town council :—
Meiklejohn and Son, Stoke (ac-

cepted) £217 IG 3

Stoke-on-Thext.—For structural alterations to the
old portion of Stoke Town Hall, for the town council :

—
Thomas, W., and Son, Hanley

(accepted) £567

Stratford, E.—For alterations to Nos. 60, 68, and 70,

The Broadway, for Messrs. Boardmans. Messrs. George
Baines and Son, 5, Clement's Inn, Strand, W.C, archi-

Battley, Sons, andHolness, 21, Old
Kent-road, S.E. (accepted) ... £137 10

St. ArsTELi..—For alterations to the l>oard room, for

the guardians. Mr. Andrew, architect :

—

Jacob (accepted as revised) ... £120

Tottenham, N.—For the erection of a further instal-

ment of 85 cotta^ies on the Tower-gardens section of the
White Hart-lane estate, Tottenham, for the London
County Council ;—

Roberts, A. and Co., Ltd., EarPs
Court-road. S.W £20,128 o

Downs. W., Walworth-road, S.E... 18.197

Coxhead, F. J., Leytonstone ... 17,900

Lawrence. W., and Son. Finsbury-
cireus, E.C 17.27fS

NicboUs and Son, Finchley ... 16.5i3

Rowley Bro5., Tottenham 10,510

Monk,' A., Lower Edmonton* ... IK. 100

(Architect's estimate. £17,678.)
* Recommended for acceptance.

(The proposed cottages comprise one of five rooms, t8,

of four rooms, and 30 of three rooms, each cottage in

addition containing a scullery and offices.)

Vextnor.—For constructing high-level landing-staLre

to Roval Victoria Pier, for the urban district council.

Mr. H. Hughes Oakes. Town Hall, Ventnor, I.W.,
engineer :

—

Gra<lwell, W., and Co., Barrow-in-
Furness £^,300

Fasev, A., and Son, Leytonstone .. 7,314 II

Gritfiths, W., and Co., London ... 6.056

Thoriie. A., and Sons,Westminster o.t!»7

Cooper, T. B., and Co., Bristol* ... 5,940

Brebuer, R. C. & Co., Edinburght 5,53S 10 6
• Accepted, t Withdrawn.

Wbst Ham.—For additions to tram-car sheds, for the

town council, Mr. J. G. Morley, Town Hall. West Ham,
E., borough engineer :

—

Brown, C. Grays
Myall and Upson, Ilford

Dawson, E. W., Hornsey. N.
Nightingale. B. E., Albert Em-
bankment. S.E

SLrongaud Co., Marble Arch
Fryd, A. H., Southend-ou-Sea
Wall, C, Ltd., Lloyd's-avenuG ...

Patrick, J. and M., Wandsworth...
Luton, J. T.. Stratford
Coxhead, F. .1., Leytonstone
Leslie and i'o., Ltd., Kensington-

sfiuare, W
Kirk and Randall, Woolwich
Moss, S.E., Southend-on-Sea
Webster, F.. \ Son, East Dulwicb
Roberts. ('. P., and Co.. Highbury
(barter, H, J.. Ltd.. Grays
Warner, Lown,andCo., Holioway
Pattinsou and Sons, Ltd., Parlia-

ment-street, S.W
Jerrani, J.W.. East Ham
Woollaston, R.. A. t'o., Limehouso
Svnios. A. E., StnUford
Horswill, H. t'.. Forest Gate'
Briokell, H.. Bcckton-road, E. ... —
Butler, J., and t'o., Ltd., Stanning-

Icy, near Lceils —
Findlay, A.. A; Co., Ltd., Victoriti-

street, S.W ... —
Hill & Smith, Ltd., Brierley Hill,

Staffs —
'* Accepted.

Westminstkk, ^\^C.—For alterations to Caxton Hull,
for the city council :

—
Coulthard. T., Eaton-terrace ... £il8
Love and Co., Exeter-street ... 158 0.0
Wright and Son, Wild-strect ... 150
Eyre. W., Great Chajipel-street ... H'i o
Sim.s, J. R., 6.1, Ilorseferry-road* 144

• Recommended for acceptance.
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LATEST PRICES .

I BON.
Steel Joi3tg, Belgian and Cierman

lex steamer, London) Per ton £6 12 6 to £5 17 t>

Steel Joists, EngUsh 10 „ 16
WrouKht-Iron Girder Plates 7 0,, 760
Steel Girder Plates 7 2 0,, 820
Bar Iron, good ytafls 6 6 0,, 8 10
Do., Lowmoor, Flat, Round, or
Square 20 „ 20

Do., Welsh 6 16 „ 6 17

Boiler Plates, Iron

—

Sonth Staffs BOO,, 8 16

Best Snedshill 9 0,, 9 10
Angles lOs., Tees 208. per Urn extra.

Builders* Hoop Iron, for bonding, &c., £8 15s. to £9,
Builders' Hoop Iron, galvanised, £14 to £16 lOs. per ton
Galvanised Corrugated Sheet Iron—

Ko. 18 to 20. No. 22 to 24.

6ft. to 8ft. long, inclusive Per ton. Per ion.

gauge £13 ... £13 10

Best ditto 13 ... 14 o
Wire Nails (Points de Paris)—
8 to 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 16 B.W.G.
8/3 8/9 9/3 9/9 10/3 11/- 11/9 12 6 13 6 percwt.

Per ton. Per ton.

Oast-Iron Columns £6 10 to £8 10

Cast-iron Stanchions 6 10 „ 8 10

Rolled-Iron Fencing Wire 8 6 0,, 8 10 a
BoUed-Steel Fencing Wire 6 6 0,, 6 10

„ „ „ Galvanised 7 16 „ 8 6

Cast-iron Sash Weights 5 0,, 550
Cut Floor Brads 9 15 „ —
Cormscated Iron, 24 gauge 16 ,, —
Galvanised Wire Strand, 7 ply,

14 B.W.G 14 6 „ —
B.B. Drawn Telegraph Wire, Galvanised—
0to8 9 10 11 12 B.W.G.

eiO 6 £10 10 £10 16 £11 £11 10 per ton.

Cast-iron Socket Pipes

—

3m. diameter £8 8 B to £6 7

4in. to6in 6 0,, 660
7in. to 24in. (all sizes) 6 7 6,, 600
[Coated with composition, 6s. Od. per ton extra;

turned and bored joints, 5s, Od. per ton extra.]

Pig Iron— Per ton.

Cold Blast, Iiilleshall llOs. Od. to 1178. 6d.

Hot Blast, ditto 70s. Od, „ 768. Od.

Wrought-Iron Tubes and Fittings—Discount off Standard
Lists f.o.b. (plus 2i per cent.) :

—

Gas-Tubes 76 p.c
Water-Tubes 72* „
Steam-Tubes 67} „
Galvanised Gas-Tubes 66 „
Galvanised Water-Tubes 62J ,,

Galvanised Steam-Tubes 67j ,,

OTHEK METALS.
Spelter, SUesian Per ton £22 17 'i to £2'3

Lead Water Pipe, Town 17 „ —
„ „ „ Country 17 15 „ —

Lead Barrel Pipe, Town Is „ —
„ ,, ,, CouHtry 18 13 „ —

Lead Pipe, Tiimed inside, Town 10 „ —
„ ,, ,, ,, Country 19 15 „ —

Lead Pipe, Tinned inside and
outside Town 21 10 o „ —
„ ,, „ „ Country 22 5 „ —

Composition Gas-Pipe, Town ... 20 0,, —
„ „ Coimtry. 20 15 ,,

—
Lead Soil-pipe (up to 4im.) Town 20 „ —
„ „ „ Country 20 15 o „ —
[Over 4|in. £1 per ton extra.]

Lead Shot, in 281b. bags 24 16 „ —
Copper Sheets, sheathing & rods 70 „ 70

Copper, British Cake and Ingot 58 „ 6s

Tin, Straits 180 „ 180

Do., English Ingots 104 „ 194

Do., Australian 183 10 „ 184

Do., Bars 185 „ 198

Pig Lead, in Icwt. pigs 14 7 « „
Sheet Lead, Town IB 10 „

,, „ Country 17 5 „
Genuine White Lead 21 „
Refined Red Lead 19 „
Sheet Zinc 32 5 „ 29

Old Lead, against account 12 5 „
Tin percwt, 11 „
Out Nails (per cwt. basis, ordi-

nary brand) ** I*' ^ ••

TIMBER.

10
10

10

10

CON.STEUCTIOHAI..

Per St. Petersburg Standard (100—12ft, by 1 Jin

Tellow Pine Deals, Quebec,
1st quality £34 to

2nd „ 24 „

,, ,, ., 3rd „ 16 10 „
Spruce Deals : St. Johns 8 0,,

„ „ Miramichi 7 6 0,,
„ Boards: Swag 7 0,,

Red Deals: Archangel Istquality 20 10 „
„ 2nd „ 16 „

II „ .. 3rd „ 11 „
„ „ St. Petersburg—

,, 1st quality 16

„ 2nd „ 13

> Wyburg & Uleaborg 10

„ „ Gefle, Gothenburg,
and Stockhohn 10

White Deals : Crown 10

„ „ Seconds 9 10

Flooring : White and Planed—
Ist and 2nil quality mixed ... 9
lst,2nd,and3rdquaUtymixed 8 6

Red Planed, 1st quality 11 6

Pitch Pine: Prime Deals and
Boards 17

Lignum Vitte 6 10

Per foot super, as lin.

lellow Pine Logs (waney board) 2 9,,
Pitch Pine Logs 16,,
Birch : Quebec Logs 2 0,,
Oak: Austrian Wainscot 7 0,,
Mahogany : Gaboon 6 It,,

by Uin.)

£42
26
18

11

8 10
8

21 10
17

12

17
14 10

12

17
12

10

9 6

8 10

11 10

20
12

4 3
1 10
2 6
8 O
6 2
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FUBITITUEB AlfD HARDWOODS.

Teak:Barme8e,perload(60c.ft.) £20 to £21 10

„ Java „ „ 15 „ 18

Per cubic foot.

Oak Planks : U.S.A., imported.. 1 9 to 3 6

„ Boards ,, ,,

Prm,
„Mdm,

Sequoia (Califomian Redwood)
Birch: Quebec lo^

,, ,, sawn: planks
Oak : Austrian WaLn-scot
Walnut : Prime boards & planks

Mdm.
Greenheart: Hewn logs
Cedar; Cigar box
SatinWalnut : Imp. sawn boards,
prime

Orham : Imp. sawn boards,
prime

Mahogany : St. Domingo, Cuba,
and Honduras ...

ti African, Assinee, &c,

(, Lagos and Benin ...

i , Sekondi and Cape
Lopez

II Graboon
Satinwood : West Indian
Rosewood Per ton
Lignum Vitse ,,

« 4 „
1 10 „
3 0,,
18,,
10,,
6 0,,
6 0,,
3 4,,
3 8,,
3 6,,

2 3,,

2

Per foot of lia.

6.; to 6

4,i „ 9

3i „ 4^

2},,
1},,
10 „

7 0,,
4 0,,

2
12
11 10

STONE.*
Red Mansfield, in blocks per foot cube £0 2 4
Darley Dale, ditto 2 3
KedCorsehill, ditto ,, ... 2 2
Closebnm Red Freestone, ditto 2
Ancaster, ditto 1 10
Greenshill, ditto „ ... 1 10
Chilmark, ditto (in truck at Nine Elms) „ ... 1 9
Beer,ditto

; 16
Hard York, ditto ... 2 10
Ditto ditto 6Ln. sawn both sides, land-

ings, random sizes per foot snp. 3 8
Ditto ditto Sin. slab sawn two sides,
random sizes ,, ... 1 3

•AUF.O.R. London.

Bath Stone, delivered on rail at qnarry
stations per foot cube 10

Delivered on road waggons, Paddingtou
Depot

, ... 1 65
Ditto ditto, Nine Elms Depot 1 SJ
Beer Stone, delivered on rail at Seaton

Station 10
Ditto, delivered at Nine Elms Station „ ... 1 6

Portland Stone, in random blocks of 20ft. average :—
White

Base Bed.
. £0 1 7i

2 2i

Brown
Delivered to railway depot Whit Bed.

at the quarry per foot cube £0 1 6} .

Delivered on road waggons
^

at Paddinffton Depot ... f « o ,

Ditto, Nine Elms Depot ... f " - " ' >

Ditto, Pimlico Wharf )

BBIOES.
(All prices net.)

Hard Stocks £1 6 6 per 1,000 alongside, in river
Rough Stocks and
~

'Grizzles 1

Picked Stocks for
Facings 2 10

Flettons 1 6
Pressed Wire Cuts 1 18
Red Wire Cuts 114
Best Fareham Red 3 12
Best Red Pressed
Raabon Facing.. 6

Best Blue Pressed
Staffordshire 3 15

Ditto Bulluose 4
Best Stourbridge
Fire Bricks 3 14
^m. Best Red Ac-

j

crington Plastic [ 4 13
Facing Bricks ...}

delivered
at railway station.

( Net, delivered in
. full track loads
' in London.

GLAZED BRICKS.*
HAKD GLAZES. (PKE 1,000.)

White, Ivory, and
Salt Glazed.

Best. Seconds.
Stretchers

—

£10 17 6
Headers

—

10 7

Best.
Buff and Other
Cream. Colours.

Second
Colours.

£9 7 6 £12 7 6 £16 7 6 £10 17

8 17 6 II 17 6 15 17 6 10 7 6
Quoins, Bulluose, and 4^in. Flats

—

13 17 6 12 17 6 18 7 6 19 17 6 14 7 6
Double Stretchers

—

18 7 6 14 17 8 19 7 6 22 17 8 16 7 6
Double Headers-

is 7 6 11 17 8 16 7 6 19 17 8 13 7 8
One side and two ends, square

—

17 7 6 15 17 6 20 7 6 24 17 6 17 7 6
Two sides and one end, square

—

18 7 6 16 17 6 21 7 8 25 7 8 18 7 6
Splays and Squmts

—

15 17 6 14 7 8 20 7 6 23 7 6 15 17 8
Plinth and Hollow Bricks. Stretchers and Headers

—

6d. each 4d. each 6d. each Bd. each 5d. each
Double Bulluose, Round Ends, BuUnoso Stops, and Bull-
nose Mitres

—

6d. each 4d. each 6d. each 6d. each 6d. each
Rounded Internal Angles

—

4d. each 3d. each 6d. each 6d. each 4d. each

UOULDBD BRICKS,
Stretchers and Headers

—

8d. each 8d. each 8d. each 8d. each 8d. each
Internal and External Angles

—

r-iii ]?,^^ ' ^ '^'^^ 1/2 ^act 1'3 each 1/2 each
um.Bullnose, Stretchers and Headers—

6d. each 4d. each 6d. each 8d. each 5d. each

Per 1,000

Majolica or Soft Glazed Stretchers and Headers £21 17 6

,, „ „ Quoins and BuUnose ... 26 17 6

Compass bricks, circular and arch bricks -\

of single radius £6 per 1,000 over above I Not exceed-
listfortheir respective kinds and colours > ing 9in. x

Camber arch brick, any kind or colour, \ 4|iu. x 2Jin.

Is. 2d. each '

Stretchers cut for Closers and Nicked Double Headers,
£1 per 1,000 extra.

• These prices are carriage paid in full truck loads to

London stations.
B. d.

Thames and Pit Sand 7 per yard, delivered.
Thames Ballast 6 6,, „
Best Portland Cement 28 per ton, „
Best Ground Blue Lias Lime . 19 ,, ,,

Exclusive of charge for sacks.
GreyStone Lime lis. 6d. per yard, delivered
Stourbridge Fireclay in sacks 278. Od. per ton at riy. stn.

SLATES.
In. In. £ s. d.

Blue Portmadoc 20x10 .12 12 6 per 1000 of 1200 at r.str.

„ ... l«x 8 ,. 6 12 6 „ „ „
Blue Bangor 20x10 .13 2 8,
„ 20x12 ..13 17 6 „ „ „

Firstquality 20x10. ..13 „ „ „
„ 20x12 .13 15 „ „ „
„ „ ... 18x 8... 7 6 0,, „ „

Etureka unfading £ s. d.

green 20x10, .15 17 8 „ „
„ ...20x12. .13 7 6

„ 18x10 .13 6 „ „ „
„ 16x 8 .10 6 „ „ „

Permanentgreen 20x 10...11 12 8 ,, „ „
„ „ ... 18x10.. 9 12 6 „ „ „
„ 16x 8 . 8 12 6 „ „ „

TILES.
s. d.

Plain red roofing tiles 42 per 1000
Hip and Valley tiles 3 7 per doz.
Broseley tiles 60 per 1000
Ornamental tiles 62 8 ,,

Hip and Valley tiles 4 per doz.
Rualxin red, brown, or brindled

do. (Edwards) 67 6 per 1000
Ornamental do 60 ,,

Hip tiles 4 per doz.
Valley tiles 3 „

Selected "Perfecta" roofing
tiles :—Plain tiles (Peake*s) 46
Ornamental do 43
Hip tiles "3 lOjperdoz,
Valley tiles 3 4} „

** Rosemary '*
. brand plain

tues 48
Ornamental tiles 60
Hip tiles 4
Valley tiles 3

Staffordshire (Hanley) Reds
or Brindled tiles 42

Hand-made sand-faced 45
Hip tiles 4
Valley tiles 3

*' Hartsliill " brand plain tiles,

sand-faced 60 per 1000
Pressed 47 6 ,,

Ornamental do 60 ,,

Hiptiles 4 per doz.
Valley tiles 3 8 „

OILS.
Rapeseed, English pale, per tun £28 15 to

Delivered
at rly. stn.

per 1000
6

per 1000

per doz.

6 per 1000

per doz.

to £29 S
Do., brown 28 15 „ 27 6
Cottonseed, refined , ... 29 ,, 30
Olive, Spanish „ ... 39 10 „ 40 t

Seal, pale „ ... 21 „ 2110
Cocoanut, Cochin , ... 46 ,, 46 10
Do., Ceylon , ... 43 10 „ 43
Do., Mauritius „ ... 42 10 „ 43
Palm, Lagos „ ... 32 5 „ 33 6
Do., Nut Kernel ,, ... 35 ,, 35 10
Oleiue „ ... 17 5 „ 19 6
Sperm 30 „ 31
Lubricating U.S pergal. 7 0,, 080
Petroleum, refined ,, 6| ,, 6J
Tar, Stockholm perbarrel 16 0,, 1 10 6
Do., Archangel „ 19 6 „ 1 o
Linseed Oil pergal. 4 2J „ —

.

Baltic Oil 4 6,, —
Turpentine „ '^ ij\ „ —
Putty (Genuine Lin-

( cwt n u a _
seedOil) j

per cwt. 11 „ —
,, Pure Linseed Oil, t n m n" Stority " Brand ( " " 1" ..

—
VARNISHES, &o. Per gallon.

Fine Pale Oak Varnish £0 8
Pale Copal Oak 10
Superfine Pale Elastic Oak 12 6

Fine Extra Hard Church Oak 10
SuperfineHard-drj'ingOak.forseatsofchurchea 14
Fine Elastic Carruige' 12 6
Superfine Pale Elastic Carriage 16
Fme Pale Maple 16
Finest Pale Durable Copal 18
Extra Pale Fi-ench Oil 110
Eggshell Flatting Varnish 18
White Copal Enamel ...../, 14 6
Extra Pale Paper 12 6

Best Japan Gold Size. 10
Best Black Japan 16
Oak and Mahogany Stain 9
Brunswick Black 8
Berlin Black 18
Knotting ..'. 10
French and Brush Polish 10

GLASS IN CRATES.
English Sheet Glass

:

15oz. 21oz.
Fourths Ijd.
Thirds 2Jd.
Fluted Sheet 2id.

Hartley's English RoUed Plate

:

Figured, RoUed, and Repoussine

2Jd.
... 3id.
... 3jd.
Jin.

2td.

26oz.
.. 3id. .

.. 4d. .

.. 6d. .

Viein.

2,Sd.

32oz,
. 44d.
. Sd.
, 6Jd.
Jin.
3i.

MODERN
BUILDINGS.
A Practical Work for all Architects

and Builders.

ByG.A.T.MlDDLETON.A.R.l.B.A.

" Modern Building.s : their Planning, (.'on-

etruction and Equipment," aims to put before
its readers all the essential parts of a modern
building, to describe modem methods of planning
and of constructing consecutively, and as they
occur in the actual work.

It explains all possible sorts of Buildings,
whether of the simplest or of the most complicated
character, and supplies elucidative illustrations by
the leading architects of the day. And it gives
the principles that underlie building jjractice as

it is undertaken in Great Britain and in the
Colonies.

, The aim of the Publishers and Author has been
to make this work indispensable to all who are

Practically concerned with the
Building Trades.

The construction of buildings as well as the
subject of finishings and fittings, from the simplest
to the most elaborJite, is detailed in a manner
equally useful to the artisan as to the architect.

The tools used are described, as well as the
methods of using them.

-\ttcntion is given to shoring, underpinning,
and dealing with dangerous structures—a matter
that is of increasing importance to builders whose
businesses lie in our great cities.

Examples are included in this work of well-

written specifications, such as are now in use for

small and large works.

All information concerning the heating and
ventilating of buildings, the introduction of

electric light, and of gas lights of many new
forms, on the combination of steel and concrete
for large buildings, on the principles of drainage,

on dilapidations, easements, etc., etc., is found
here.

Xo point that concerns builders and building
has been overlooked, and it is safe to say that this

work—which is issued on terms that bring it

within reach of everyone interested in the Building
Trades, will save its cost when it has been in use

a very short time.

TWO OPINIONS.

Mr. F. J. FORSTER, Architect and Surveyor, Great
James-street, London, W.C. :

—

"The plates are models of what architectural
draughtsmanship should be. I think the detailed
treatise on brickwork must b3 the best to be found
anywhere."

Mr. JAMES S. STEEL, Builder and Contractor,

Gouriick and Greenock :

—

" -A.S a iiractical builder and teacher of building con-
struction, I am of opinion that the work is second to
none, first in its object, and more particularly in its

careful production."

A FREE BOOKLET.
To the Caxton Publishing Co., Ltd.,

i;)0, Surrey Street, London, W.C.

Please send me, free of charge, and without any

obligation on my part, your illustrated booklet

on "Modern Buildings," and particulars of your

plan by which the work is delivered complete for

a first payment of Is. 6d., the balance being paid

by a few small monthly payments.

N.\ME
(Send this form or a postcard, mentioning

the BiiLDiNO News.)

ADDRESS

White. Tinted.
3!d. ... 5d.
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LIST OF COMPETITIONS OPEN.
^i»

T-titon—Charles-street C'ouiici! School The Secretary of Kducation,To^n Ilall, Luton Mar. 21
Shd Thonu', rortusraefe Wof^t Africa—Layin?-om Streets,

Sewerage, Water Supply, and Lighting .,.'. The President of Muncipal Council, San Thom^, Portuguese
West Africa ,, 2)

GideaPark—Town Plan of Oidea Park (E. G. Dawber, II, V.
Lanchestor, and M. K. Macartney, Assessors) £100, £50 ' The Secretary, Town Planning Exhibition, 33, Henrietta-st., W.C. ,, 31

Manchester— Library and Art Gallery (Prof. Reginald
Hlomfiehi, A.R.A.. asseseor) Thomas Hudson, Town Clerk. Town Hall. Manchester ,, 31

New Cumnock— I'nited Free Cburch (£3,700 limit! £10 The Rev. W. Scott, The Manse, New Cumnock 31
Coventrv— Miinicitml f^uildintrs and Proposed Town Hall.

IE. Guy Dawber, K.R.LB.A., 22, Buckingbam-atrcet,
W.C., Assessor.) Geo. Sutton. Town Clerk. 10, Hay-lane. Coventry April I

('arlton—Sewajie Dispojiul Scheme - James Senior, Clerk, Carlton, near Barnsley ,, r.

Corbridpe. Hexham— Sewerage aud Sewage Disposal Scheme £15, £10 J. H. Nicholson, ('lerk. Midland B«nk Charabsrs, Hexham Vi
Kilkce. West (Mare—Sewerauo and Sewatro Disposal Scheme T. Kelly, Clerk, The Workhouse, Kilrush ,, l.i

Swansea—Castle-street Improvement (Assessor, S. S. Roay,
K.R.LB.A.) £50 The Town Clerk. Guildhall. Swansea May ^

Aspatria Sewcratjc Scheme - F. Richardson. Clerk, Aspatria, Cumberland ., June 10
Athens— Court of Jujitice (cost t'lBO.OOO) £HW, £320 C^onim. Intel. Branch, Board of Trade, 73, Basinshall-street, E.C. Aug. 8
Glapfiow—Alexander Tbomsou Travelling Studentship £(50, £20 *'. J. Maclean, Secretary, 115, St. Vincent-street, Glasgow Dec. 20
TnvorncsR- Remodelling Northern Meeting Assembly Rooms Thomas G. Henderson, Sjcre'ary, Eistgate House, InveraesB No date
Lowestoft—Elementary School (Limited to Norfolk and

SnfTolk Architects) 20gs., lOgs., jgs R. B. Nicholson, Town Clerk, Town Hill, Lowestoft do.

LIST OF TENDERS OPEN.

BUILDINGS.
London, N.—Maintenance of Buildings (Three Years) H.M. Works Commissioners The Secretary, H.M. Office of Works. Sto'.ey's Gate, S.W. Mar. I"

Hnll— Reconstructing Madeleystreet Baths C'orpomtion A. E. White, M.I.C.E., Town Hall, Hull .. ,, 17
London, S.—Maintenance of Buildings (Three Years) H.M. Works Commissioners The Secretary. H M. Office of Works, Storey's Gate, S.W 17

fJ^a^esend—Additions to 52, t.)ueen-tlreet Town Council H. H. Brown. Town Clerk, 4, Woodville-terrace, Gravesend 17

Boston—Renewing Stonework at two Cemetery Chapels Burial Board The Borough Surveyor. Municipal Buildings, Boston, Lines ,, 17

Andovcr— Pavilion on Sports Field in London-road Grammar School Governors F. Ellen and Son, Andover 17

Eastbourne— Additions to Old Town Baths Town Council W. C. Fiehl. Borough Architect, Town Hall, Eastbourne .. ,, IS

Mcrthyr Tydfil—Shops, Nos. 3j, and :jt:. High-street Merthyr Billiard and Recreation Co. T. Edmund Rees, Architect, Merthyr Tydfil 18
IniminBham— Police Station and Pair of Cottages Lindsey County Council James Tbropp, County Surveyor, 2t>, Broadgate, Lincoln ,, H
Ynjp.ldn— School (500 places) .... Monmouthshire Education Com I. Bain, F.R.I. B. A., Council OtHces, Newport, Mon IS
Greetlaud— .Altering Premises into Stabling C. F. L. Horsfall and Son, Architects, Lord-street, Halifax „ 13
Tredegar— Extensions to Intermediate School Monmouthshire Education Com J. Bain, F.R.I.B.A., Council Offices, Newport, Mon „ 13
I'engam, Mon.— Extensions to School Monmouthshire Education Com .T Bain, P.R.I. B. A., Council Olfices, Newport, Mon 13

Merthyr— House, and Addition to Shop, Merthyr-road . T. E. Rees, Architect, Merthyr T.\dfil 13

Treltwis, near Treharris—Twenty Houses .' Ffaldcaiach Building Club Trebarne Jones, Architect. Nelson, vi.i Cardiff ,, 18
Newtown, Montgomery— Drill Hall Territorial Force Association R. W. Davies, M.S. A., Architect, Carno „ I'*

Manchester—Chimney (25fft. high), Stuart-street Electricity Committee I.\ S. Allott -t Son, Civil Engineers, -16, Brown-street, Manchester „ IS

Stratford-on-Avon— Primitive Methodist ('hurcb Knight and Hebery, Architects, 5, Rother-st., Strutford-on-.^von ,. 18

Banbury— Rejiairing Isolation Hospital, Warwick-road Town Council N. H. Dawson, C.E., Borough Surveyor, Town Hall, Banbury ,..." ,, H
Eastbourne—Additions to Acacia Villa, Seaside Town Council W. C. Field, Borough Architect, Town Hall, Eastbourne 19

Keighley—.\dditions to Park Works J. Hig^-is and Sons, Architects, North-street, Keighley ,, 2^
nalifiix-Baru and Stable at Mi.xenden Green Waterworks Committee R. J. Hartley, C.E., Watern-orks Eng., Gibbet-street, Halifax „ 2i)

West Ham—Temporary Classrooms at Custom House School Education Committee Willam Jacques, AR.I.B.A., 2, Fen-court. Fenchurch-street, E.C. „ 20
Burnley-New linildings. Barrack-road East Lancashire Association W.Greenwood, A.R.I.B.A., Architect, Victoria-street, Blackburn „ 20
Winsford - Cattle Sheds Urban District Council James Wilkinson, Surveyor, Market-place. Winsford .. 20

Kclby— Additions to Police Station West Riding Standing Joint Com. ... J. V. Edwards, West Riding Architect, County Hall, Wakefield ... .,, 20

MiUorne Port— Council School Somerset Education Committee ... . A. J. Picton, Brutou .-. „ 20

Krarty and Castieblaney-Three Gate Cottages Gt. Northern (Ireland) Railway Co. Tne Chief Engineer's Otfice, .Vmiens-street Terminus, Dublin „ 20

Halifax— Hcbuildiug Mortuary, Stoney Ro\d Health Committee " J. Lord, M.I.C.E., Borough Engineer, Town Hall, Halifax ,,
'20

Middlesbrough -Assembly Hall and Sunday Schools .1. Forbes, Architect, -!:i. Alliert-road, Middlesbrough 2»
Steeton- Block of Three Sho|i8an<l Houses G.L.Clarke. Architect, Arcade Chambers, North-street, Keighley ,, 20
RolK-rt-town, Dewsbnry—Additions to Property (ieo. Hutchinson E. Vincent King, A.R.I. B.A., 2i, Westgate, Dewsbury ,, 20

Plymouth— Additions to Workhouse Laundry Guardians Thornely, Rooke, & Barrons, Archts., II, The (,'rescent, Plymouth „ 2)

Liverpool -Jobbing Repairs at Workhouse lOne Year) .. G. O. Holloway, Acting Ve try Clerk, Parish Offices, Liverpcol .. ,, 20

Diptou— Nine Houses Sooth Medomsey Colliery Co. G. T. Wilson, Architect, 22, Durhim-road, BlackhiU ,, 20
Batley— Four Residences, Healey-lane B. Watson, Architect, Upper Taylor-street, Batley ,

2[l

Keighley- Enlargciiient of St. A'nne's Schools Rev. J. F. Russell E. Simpson and Son, 12, Cunliffe-terrace, Manniugham 21

lien Rhydiiing—Motor Garage at Wheatley-lawn C. Williams & Sons, .Architects, Commercial-street, Halifax ,, 21

liunbar— Barrack Block and Troop Stables, Castle Park War Department The Director of Army Contracts, War Office, Whitehall, S.W. „ 22

Southmoltou— Drill Hall Territorial Force Association S. Edwards, Architect, Barnstaple „ 23

Manchester—Corrugated Iron Buildings. Abbey Heylane ... Education Committee The Secretary, Education OfH^es, Deansgate, Manchester 23

Leeds- Alterations to Offices in Municipal-buildings Corporaiion .* W. T. Lancashire, City Engineer, Municipil-baildings, Leeds ,, 23

King's Lynn—.Mteratious to House in Cattle Market Conioration A. J Smith, Borough Surveyor, Town Hall, King's Lynn ,, 22

Blaenavon— Five Cottages, Llnnover-road D. Cotterell, King-street, Blaenavou 22

Southowrani—Alterations to Brookfoot School West Hiding Education Committee.,. The Education .\rchilect. County Hail, Wakefield ,, 2i

Golcar—Houses in Le.\moor-road A. Shaw, Architect, Golcar .,
25-

Stockwell, S.W.—Slating Roof at Council's Depot, Landor-rd. Lambeth Borough Council H. Edwards, C.E., Boro' Eng., Town Hall, Brixton Hill, S.W „ 23

Anivverp Warcliouso Municipal Authorities The Burgomaster, Hotel-de-Ville, Antwerp „ 23

Wakefield— Partition at Brierley-Grimethorpe School West Riding Education Commillee... The Education Architect, County Hall, Wakefield , 23 ,

Golcar— Six Houses, Hjindel-street Lunn and Kaye, Architects. Milnsbridge , 23

Wcsttown, Dewsbury— Extension of l^onvent... Holtom and Fox, Architects, Corporation-street, Dewsbury .. „ "23

Hull—Works to Premi.scs, Hessloroad Governor and Guardians T. Beecroft Atkinson, Ai-chitect, II. Trinity House-lane, Hull ,
21

Devizes— Nurses' Bathrooms at Workhou.se Guardians O. Shenpard, Clerk, Union Offices, Devizes ,, 25

.Marsdin-Fifty-three Houses, Suiithy Holme Eiiuitable Industrial Society J. Berrv, Architect. :!, .Market-place, Huddersfteld 27

Southall—He])air9,U-., at St. .Marylebonc Schools St. Mar.ylebone Guardians A. Sixon Snell, F.R.I. B.A., 22, Southampton Buildings, W.C ,, 27

Greenwich-road, S.K.— Extending Hospital Management Board 11. A. Bone, Secretary, Miller Hospital. Greenwich-road, S.E ,
27

l|iswiil, -Disinfecting Chamber, .Vc, St. .lohn's Home Guardiaus I. A. Scheuermann, Architect, Northgate-street. Ipswich 28

Working— Alterations to Iliad Post Office Ii..\I. Works Commissioners The Secretary. H.M. Ofiice of Works, Storey's Gate, S.W. , 28

Darrow-in-Furness—Fire Station in Abbey-road Corporation The Borough Engineer's GIfice, Town Hall, Barrow „ 23

Bridgend-Twelve .Semi-detached Houses, Merthvrmawr-rd. Glanogwr BuitdingClub O. P. Bevan, Architect, 2t), Park-street, Bridgend , 20

West Ilartlejiool-Secundary .School for Girls. Eliiou-grove .. Education Committee N. F- Dennis, M.I.C.E.. Borough Engineer, West Hartlepool ,
29

l.ecils—Two Hostels at 'I raining College A.K. Kirk, Architect, Albion-slreet, Leeds 29

Gellifaelog—Schools il.l.-ii palcesl Merthyr Tydfil Education Com. ... J. Li. Smith, M.S.A., .Ujerdare 31

Siindbach—Uiiper Siandards School Coiigletou .-Vdministrativo Snb-C'om. Alfred Price and Son, Architects, Santach ,, )[

Pontypool—Covered Play Shed alWest Monmouthshire School Fisher and Sons, Architects, Albion Chambsrs, Pontypool 31

l.onetonn— Additions and Improvements to Schools t'umbcrland Education Commitleo... The Clerk of Works, 13, Earl-street, Carlisle A|)ril 1

Banning Healh— Internal Alterations to Lunatic Asylum ... Kent Asylums Committee Francis R. Howlett, Clerk, Oa, King-street, Maidstone ,, 1

Maldou. Kstcx—ElcMicnlary .School (.'.20 ]iaces| '. Essex KducatioiuL'ommittee F. H. Bright, Clerk, 63, High-Street, Maldon, Essex 3

Wimbledon— Additions to Drill Hall, St. (5corgo's.road Territorial Forcc^^stooiation larvis.t Richards. Archts., Queen Anne's Gate,Westminster, .^.W., „ 3

Truro- Si veiitoen Artisans' Dwellings at Waterloo City Council F. A. Barnes, A.-M.I.C.E., City Eng., .Municipal Buildings, Trurj „ 3

Ab-rdccii-Goods bhed aniloillccs Caledonian Hiiilway Co J. Blackburn, Secretary, 3J2, Buchanan-streer, Glasgow
_.

3

Tidworth—liidiug School, .\ssaye Barracks SecrctHry of State for War Tbo Director of Burnick Cousfriu'tion, H(i, Pall Mall. S.W ,, .3
Swindon— Enlarging Head Post Office 11. .M. Works I ommissioncrs The Secretary, U.M. Office of Works, Storey's Gate, S.W V

Merthyr Ticllil - Infants' Schoo', .Mount Pleasant Education Committee The Deputy Surveyor, Town Ball, Merthyr 4

London, S.W.—Extending District Pott-Offico II. .M. Works Commissioners The Secretary, H-U. OHice of Works, Storey's Gate, S.W ._.. „ -i

Chatham, Kent— l ounty School, Chatham Hill CitO places) .. Kent Education Committee .... W. H. Robinson, M.S. A., Archt., Caxton House,Westminster. S.W. „ <

Perth—Infirmary Buildings Iiifirmarv Directors J. Miller. A.R.S..\., F.R.I. K. A., 1-i, BIythswood-square, GlasgOJV „ '

Croydon- Drill Hall, Mitcliam-road Territorial Force Association Jarvis and Richards, Architects, lu. Queen Anne'a-gate, S.W ,, 8

Deal—.-Mterations to Engineer's House at Waterworks Deal ,^ Walnier Joint Water Hoard ... Brown and Hardman, Clerks, Deal '1

Stansfed-Elcmemar.v School (21ti places) Essex Education Committee F. Whitmore, Architect, 73, Duke-street, Chelmsford ,
la

Stansted—Alterations to School Essex Education Committee F. Whitmore, .\rchitect, 73, Duke-street, Chelmsford "
Ainstable— Improvements to School Cumljorland Education Committee... I. Forsler, Clerk of Works, 13, Earl-sireet, Carlisle No date

Cardiff- Office Buildings, West Kntc-strcel Henry Budgon, F.R.I. B.A., 515, St. Mary-street, Cardiff do.

Carshalton- Post Otfice Postmaster General TUe G-P.O. Survej or, 12, St. Andrew's-square, Surbiton, Surrey... do.

Earlostown— Additions to Assembly Hall, Earle-strcct Conservative t;lub Commiuee R. Curran and Son, .\rchiteets, Cairo-street, WarringUm do.

Manchester— Church
. . e. H, Lingen Barker, Architect, 78, King-street, Manchester do.
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OUR ILLUSTEATIOAS.
Gold Medal and other Pri/.e snl Medtil Worki : from

the National Uoiapetition, Bo^rl of pAlucati.^n. By
Mr. William H. Wright II aud 2). .\l19s Amy E'.

Webb (3 and 4l, Miss Lottie May Ayers (5). and .Mr.
Charles Thomas (tj).

" Inverune," Aldcliff'. Mr. Ch.tr!e3 B. Pearson, Archi-
tect.

71, 72, and 73, St. .lames-street, S.W. Messrs. William
Woodward and Sons. Architects.
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in Timber for Workpeople. Three Design.-'.
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The British Art Pnlace. International Fine .\rt3 Exhi-
bition, Reme.

Rood Screen, Mobberley Parish Church. .

-*"
* ^

"THE WORLDE THAT NEWETH
EVERIE DAYE."

It is related of on.e ef the celebrities of the
middle ninsteenth century (was it not told
of .John Stuart Mill?) that, being in his
vouth a passionate lover of music, it un-
hajJi^ily struck him one day that as there
are really but seven notes in an octave, all

their possible permutations would soon be
exhausted, and afterwards that there
could be no fresh music, only the old com-
binations over again. This thought tilled

his mind witli melancholy. He did not
believe, like the old poet Gower, in "The
worlds that neweth everie day," nor think,
like Tennyson, that "We are the ancients
of the earth, And in the morning of the
times." Had Mill been an architect, he
.might in this matter have had many fol-
lowers. For as Mr. Garbett long ago
pointed out, it is the way of "archi-
tectiiral styles to proceed from large
details to smaller, from the gigantic
monoliths of Luxor and Carnac to the
smaller, if more refined, proportions
of the Greek and Roman Orders, and
so onwards in the same dwindling
direction from little details to less ones",
till Mediaeval work which began with
massive piers like those of Durham
and Peterborough, dies out at last
in the " tobacco-pipe shafts " of tbe
latest of the old cathedrals, which, it
is said, was that of Funchal, in Madeira.
Notthat Funchal (to judge from photo-
graphs) quite bears out Mr. Garbett's
reference to its pettiness of detail. Exter-
nally, It is less " cut up " than the latest
Late Gothic work in general, and inside,
though the nave piers are small, they are
by no means comparable in smallness to
anything which would occur, even to the
most .extravagant smoker, in his wildest
dream, unless, like De Qtiincey. he hap-
pened to be a smoker of opium." " Tobacco-
pipe shafts." or something hardly bigger,
may indeed be found in monuments^and
-hrines. ivorked in chinch, or in some like
'_iiaterial, or depicted in stained glass as
for • instance, at Fairford

; but before
,eneral stonework had become so petty as
his. people had got disgusted with it, "and
tarte<l a Renaissiance of one kind or
mother. Perhaps it was of tlie mental
vorld rather than of the physical one that
ancient Gower," as Shakespeare calls
am. was thinking when he wrote of
ihe worlde that neweth everie dave

"

nd not of the world which brincr; us
,f5ummer on the steaming floods. " And

'E''^-n'^-'"^*'^''
"^"°^' l^-'^'^ks, AnJ^utumn with a noise of rooks. That gather

ThonJ']"!'/^^
^.'^"ds"; but rather Sf theThought that is eternal, separate from

,
fears; The all-assuming months and years.
Can take no part away from this "—

a

i
thought "of what the world will be, When
the ages have rolled away."
For there have been many architectural

) Renaissances already, besides the one
about which, in Italy, Brunelleschi showed

j

so much mechanical skill and so little

artistic foresight. He began the destruc-
tion of thi^ world that then was. He
showed how architecture could be taken
out of the hands of working men, each with
some idea, or fraction of an idea, in his
head, and all turned over to one money-
making master-mason, with only his own
imagination to supply all the ideas, and
only his own judgment to criticise them.
.\nd Brunelleschi showed, though perhaps
he himself did not discover it, how poor and
trite is the best building one man by him-
relf can produce compared with the best
which a hundred men. made up, per-
haps, of ten or twenty crafts, can turn out.
when every one of them bestows on his
work the best invention, and the best ex-
perience, and the best criticism that is in
him. Ws, in England, seem to have had a
potential Brunelleschi once, at Wells
Cathedral. But our man was an artist,
and not merely a very superior mechanic

;

so his name, therefore, is naturally left
in obscurity, and we only hear of the
"great man" who appointed him—Bishop
Jocelyn Trotman—who began building at
Wells about a,d, 1214, and who died in
1242. As the custom then was. still is,

and apparently will be, world without end,
the man who cared nothing for his own
glory finds no one else to care for it, and
the bishop, not the builder, gets praised
for the sculpture in the west front of Wells
Cathedral.

There have been many Renai.-sances, we
said; many partial atte'mpts. where archi-
tectural detail had sunk into pettiness, to
go back to the days when the giants
lived

;
many efforts "of the architectural

world to renew itself. Such efforts,
cj^inflicting for awhile with revived
Classic, can be traced in Italy about the
early fifteentli century, and 'in Holland
and the Low Countries nearly 100 years
later. The church of Santa Maria 'delle
Grazie at Milan, with its polygonal tower
and pr(.,jecting apses, only strikes the un-
cultured Englishman as a visible and
tangible heresy—a terrible thing with
invention in it ; the work of somebody who
dared to think for himself, and which
every orthodox soul should try to root out
and utterly destroy. To jjeople who can
tolerate, and even welcome, fresh ideas,
there is not only much that is novel in it.'

but even more of what is old : more of the

long-abandoned Romanesque, with its

panellings, its pilastei-s, its surfaee dec(;-

ration, and its marble columns. The
average tourist only notes it as a church
with which Bramante had .sonietliing to do.
and if he remembers anytJiing beyond
Bramante's name, it will be the height of
the tower and perhaps the money it cost.

To the average tourist, "A fine building."
as Fielding says, "is merely a heap <if

stones set up as a monument, to show that
a heap of money has been piled there,

before." Yet "The worlde that neweth
everie daye " produced it, and lias

tolerated it in the Milan case for

half a millennium or tliereabouts. and
tolerates it still, though it is "Ut-
wardly a reproduction (thougii not a

mere copy) of the round-Narched work of
the eleventh or twelfth century. Similar
reproductions, in wluch k.iig-for-aken
forms were revived for a time, to clotho
for awhile the newest of ideas, abound in
Southern Europe, for there, as el.-ewhere,

thought began in the Sfiuth, and worked
its way Northward by much hard
fighting, S<i the reviyed Romanesque of
Holland and Flanders is later date
than that which, for a time, half-
overpowered the revived Greek and
Roman in Italy, and almost took
fresh rcot in Germanic countri.*s, and
nearly became again a growing and
flourishing style. -For a repetition of
twelfth-century forms, copied .so clo.sel,y as.

to be F.lmost deceptive, and yet permeated
throughout so fully with the modern spirit

that, as we once heard a Cockney traveller
remark about Mr. Butterfield's restoration
of St. Buryan's Church, West Cornwall,
"their anciency is entirely obliterated,"
the reader may refer to the sketch of the
Hoorn gateway, and to the scale elevation
of it with plans—both of which were pub-
lished in the Building News many years
ago. In this gateway the gable is crowned
by a tower which at once brings to reniem-'
brance that of St. Mai^-le-Straiid ; but
below is a range of trefoiled arcades,
with each trefi'il fiye or six feet
in span, while twenty feet higher up
or more is an Early-English-looking
arcade of rather similar form, with
its mullions little more than 3ft. from
centre to centre. .\11 this is mixed with
Classic quoins and curved gable copings
with saddlestones. such as were used in
England in the time of .James I., and yet
the composition is not wanting in
harmony, and its Classic elements and
Romanesque ones do not agree quite sfi

imperfectly as "the 100th Psalm and the
tune of 'Green Sleeves.' " There is much
more of this revived Romanesque, in
Holland

; and some of it may be found by
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l."ikili_' {'< 111 III! >I pari- • f Kill"!"-- uliri<'

ihfiv IS anv w^ik .f fiMin l.-.OO 1.. IGOO or

later.
'

j

Tlif (ilil I'omiil-ar'-lu •! •tvli- s«-(-ins tn

have liad a natural att racti'iii in tin- Uitli

•(ntury, a<. iinlet-^l. it -till has fur t

tluiiii,'htful an! s.ln.r riiiinli'd iiifii. (.>iit of

it mii;ht hav<- s|iiiiii,'. ha^I •iniiiiistaiiLe-

Wen fav.'iirahlf, a really ni"ilorn si\lf . f

chiircli archili-cliii.-. ivcn ui Kimlaii'L f "r

'Xipnc.iiforinists aii-l l,"w Chinriniicii in

this (...iiiui-j- I'll:,' ha'l a hanU.-i iiiu'. "liu'h

tlifv aiv haVillv ri'l f vet. f.r jju-t H.niiau i

styi.-s. Thfv half a,-.".|,t,-.l WnTi's fity

• liiirchcs, anil iri.-d to tla- la-l tn iiiakf

f«>fbh> (-..pit^s t.{ tlu'ia — such, for in-

stance, as .'sliorciUtch slefpli- is <if St.

Mary-Ie-I5..\v. liiit tli<-n the Cntliic

revival caiiif ami carried eveiylhini; hefore

It. Tei he i>ut of U was to he out of the
fashion, which is no more tolorabl<'

—

perhajis loss so—to Low Chiirch jieojile

and Dissenters than to Hit;!! rinircli iieoph'

and avowed ('atlnilics. So wo have seen
thi' sons of the Puritans rest..rini; the
(inures of saints wliicdi their fathers broke
up as suiK>rstitious, and reviviiii; styles full

of symbolism for a world whi(di neither
aivojits the symbols, or ev<'n understands
them. 'J'he architect and his works have
sunk nearly to the level of the "modes et

lobes" of I{e!;pnt-street, and the world
rates his wortii accordingly. So we see
another ("lassie Kevival, with iiothinj,' t^i l>e

revived, and "the w.Jild that newetli
everie daye." with little to renew but
rubbish. E;irly Victorianism lias come
hack naked and not ashamed, while Vuiiin
and Kuskin, Pjiirges and Edward (Jodwiii.
S<-ott and Street and Butlertield. all

ni)iiear, f<u- the moment, ti' have lived in
vain. ISiit tlie end is not yet. Architec-
ture, one might fancy, has almost ceased t(i

be. But it has only died down for awliile,
as plants do in winter. In its seasiui it

will renew itself, jierhaps with the aid of
eraftsmen who will each be wiser than to

take all knowledge for his ]irovince. but of
whom one will give all the invention that
is in him to masonry, and another to

.arpentry, and others |., Ioiil; losi arts such
a- those of jjlumbing. ironf(Piinding.
e.increle. anil plasteriiii,', whicli at iiresent
have mostly pasjsed beyond death into
what goes liy tlie name <if "art-manu-
facture "—" wliieli is the secniid death."

nEIXFoilCKf) COXCRETE DESIGN,
I\ .

P.y ItiCHD. Cnri.soN-, Licentiate K.I.B.A.,
and J\r(iiii. I'ni-i.soN", .Tun., Assoc,
U.O.ScI.

[am. KIcaiTs Kr.sKKVl II.]

The formul.e ;iii.| dia^riams f..r slabs are
-neii f.ii the iM'ii.linn-moment fact.iis \2
and L'l ,.nly, ihe-e beini; the ones most
frei|iiently reipiired in praclii'e, where the
slabs are u-iially cmibined as panels in a
continu.ius tlo.ir. su|iported at intervals in
<ither oiie ..r both ilirectioiis bv beams of
which tle-y form a part.

Should it he ilesir,'il |., vary tlie factor
f"r the outer Iviys. where the e<li;es ar<>
suiiporled ..lily by walls or ..therwise, and
cannot theief..re be revardi'd as "axed."
<'! to suit any system ..f h.ading .itlier than
" unif..riiily (list ril)iite,l," this .-aii be
leadily .l.iii.- by m.-aiis ..f the f.irmube
L'iveii under the .hau'ranis for .itlu'r values
<'f III. and 11-111- the ei|uivah'iu 1. tliu-
f"unil ill ])lace ..f the actual span.

This also applies to is.dated slabs
forming sini;le floors, where m is u-ually
taken as either S ,,r 111 f..r reinforcement
in on.' ..r two .lirecti,,ns resji.'.tivelv.
For ..bh.ng slabs, fixed ..n all f..n"r sides

anl reinf.irceil in b.itli dire.'ti..ns (where
"! " :.'l for sciuare -labs), a diagram is aiven
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DlAGiiAM 6.—Slal'3 with Single IJeinforcement in On.- Direction. Sides tixed or coutumous over

lieaius. ni — VI. For other values of «) multipy actual span by 3.46v «', "' and use as L. From
curve A read on base line spacing in inches of Jin. diameter rod.s : from curve B read on base line

spacing in inches of iiii. diameter rods : from curveC read on liase area of steel in tenths of a square
inch per foot brea.lth of slab: Irom cm-ve \) read on top line approximate weight per a.juare foot
in civts., and aiipro.ximate coat per sijuare foot in shillings.

showing at a glanc-e the factor to be used
for obtaining the equivalent L for various
ratios of length to brea.lth. and also one
giving the jproiiortion of l.iad transmitted
ill each direction, so that the supporting
l-)eaiiis may be designed accordingly.

Exaiii]iles illustrating their use follow'

iniiuediately after the diagrams,

KEIlfCEIl W.iKKIXIi I-|ll:MlI..-t: .V.M) lHACaiAM
6 I'Oi; SI.AIIIS \S\\'\\ SINGLE llEINKOltlK-
ME.VT IX U.NE IiIlJECTIllX.

/; = ', ton i«r sipiare inch, /, = TJ tons per square
inch, .«, = (JOIIp. per s.iuare mch, ,v,, = 5 tons per
sipiar.' incli. / = 1,"., in = 12, «, = 140, u\ = 4'.K).

Cost of concrete, iiicUiilint; timber forms, Is.
per cube foot : cost of steel '-3 per cube foot.

t "ppnsidoring a 12 breadth of slab—

( = .0(l.V.il L' -f . .O000;io;n.' -f L--(:il25(r-f .0U6)

the ei|uution from which thi? curves are
idottc'd, and which includes the weight of
the sltib.

T = c 11

A = .wr,t.

Si)acing in incle s ol

rods—
liameter round

Spacing in inches ..f ; diamoter round
rppds

Stirrups w ill not bo reriuircd unle.ss I ex-
ceeds I.!i3L. \Yeight of slab per .sqiiare

lout—
.100? • .13cwt.

< 'ost of slab per sipiare foot —
.UU -t .101 shiUings.

For any other value of //., sub.stitute

12 L' Hi for L" in the fomiula for i.

IIEIHTEIJ WOKKIXG FURMUI-.T, AXli liIAGKAM

7 t'liu shcai:h slabs with single reix-
llU'.cEMEXT l.V TWG lllUECTIOXS.

./',, = J ton per s.iuare inch./> = 71 tons per square

inch, «, = (iOll-p. i>er square inch, «> = 5 tons per

square inch, - = 15, m = 24, "', = UO, i'\ = i'M.

Cost of concrete, including timber forms, is. jier

cube foot. Cost of steel '-,S i«r cube foot.

Considering a 12 breadth of slab—
t = .003 L- -f v' ,000009 L' -I- L' (.056 iv + .0088)

the equation from which the curves are

plotted, and which includes the weight of the

slab—
J = t + \y
A, = ,067 1* (in each direction).

Spacing in inches of A diameter rods—
35 '.

Spacing in inches of ;5 diameter rods—
55 /.

Stirrups will not be rcquu-cd unless i ex-

ceeds 1,93 L. ^Yeight of slab per square

foot

—

.107.' + .156cwt.
I

Cost of slab ]i.>r sijuare foot—
.lott t + .125 shilUngs. '

For any other value of //.. suhstitutf,

24 L- III for I,-' in the formula for f.

E-XAill'LE o.

A floor .")i)ft. by 40ft., with beams lOff

apart in one du-ection only, is to carry i:

superload of. sav, Idcwt. per square foot

! Thus L for slab = 10, >v = 10, and m = li
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DlAGEAM 7.—Square Slabs with Single Reinforcement in Two Directions. All edges tixed or
continuous over beams, w =24. For other values of m multiply actual span by 4.i)-/m/»7, and
use as L. From curve A read on base line spacing in inches of Jin. diameter rods: from curve
B read on base line spacing in inches of iin. diameter rods; from curve C read on base area of
steel in tenths of a square inch per foot breadth of slali in each direction; from curve D read
on to)) line approximate weight per square foot in cwts. ; from curve E read on top line
approximate cost per square foot in shillings.

From Diagram
calculation ;

—

t = U'in. by

/ = .594 + v^353 + 100 (1.125 +.0146)

= .594 - v' 114.3
= .594 ~ 10.69
= 11.28, say lUin.

T = 12iin., A, = .Tosq.in. per foot of
length, spacing of Ain. diameter rods = ;iin.,

or of §in. diameter rods 4jiu., weight of
slab = about l..'icwt., and cost about 1..'!

shiUings, or, say. Is. 4d. per square foot
If a bending moment factor of 10 be used

for the outer spans, then equivalent

—

L = 3.46^10 10 X 10 = 10.94,

and applying this to Diagram li—
t = 12iin., T = 13fin., A, = .82,

and so on. Or if it is not desired to increase
the thickness for these spans, A, can be
increased and t\ decreased proportionately,
[their new values being found by equations
(.5) and (li). Article I. p. 269 ante! Thug—

/, = 5.35, and A, = 9 ' 78.

Example 6.

Taking a similar case to the last, but with
secondary beams dividing the floor into
panels 10ft. square, with reinforcement in
two directions, then L = 10 and v: = 10, as
before

;_
but m = 24, and from Diagram 7

< = 7^in., or by calculation:

—

< = .3 + ^^09 4 100 (.56 + .0088)
= .3 + V66.97
= _.3 + 7.55
= 7.85, say 7gin.

T = 9§in., A, = ..J.'Jsq.iu. per foot in each
direction, spacing of jin. diameter rods
= 4jin., or of fin. diameter rods Tin., weight
of slab = about Icwt., and cost about
l.'J2 shillings, or, say, Is. 3d. per square
foot.

E.XAMl'LE 7.

Again assuming a similar floor, but with
secondary beams only Sft. apart, dividing
the area into panels 8ft. by 10ft., then
L, = S and L, = 10. From equation on
p. 269, Article I., the bending moment
factor used should be -

Li« + L;' ,„ _ 4,096 + 10,0<X) X 12 16.9

4.9i X 8 = 9.54,

L/ lO.OCO

Then bj- formula given under Diagram
for other values of m, equivalent

—

1679

16.9

or it can be obtained from Diagram S, when

—

L, ~ 10 ~ *'

which applied to the curve gives—
4.9 -.w m = 1.19,

and this multiplied by —

L, = 1.19 X 8 = 9.52.

Using Diagram 7 as before, t = T.Un., T
= 9in., A< = .osq.in. per foot in each
direction, spacing of iin. diameter rods
= 4|in., or of fin. diameter rods = Tjin.,

weight of slab = about .96cwt., and cost

about 1.17 shillings, or, say. Is. 2d., per
square foot.

The proportion of load bcxme by each span
will be found from Diagram 9 to be .71 on
L, and .29 on L, ; therefore the load per

\S5 -r

M̂
vl 1

'^
"

S.I 1

'
s^ " -S

"

__ ^"""

^
N
S

^c-s
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Diagram 8.—Factor to be Used as 4.9v''«/'"' to

Obtain Equi\'alent L for Oblong Slabs Rein-
forced in both Directions, where m = 24 for

Square Slabs.

lineal foot ilur to each slah on each secondary
beam sujiporting the shorter span

—

= .71 ir ^,1 = .71 X 10 X 4

= 28.4c\vt. per lineal foot

and on the main beams sujjporting the

longer span

—

= .29 ir i^ = .29 X 10 X 5

= 14.5cwt. per lineal foot,

or these can be cr.lculated by formubi' given
on p. 269, Article I.

Example H.,

In the case of an isolated floor, supported
on four sides bj- walls, as in an ordinary

8

7

5

Diagram 9.—Fraction of Load F taken by
Shorter Span L, and Longer S|)an L., of Oblong
Blaljs.

dwelling - house, and reinforced in botli

directions, the usual bending moment factor

would be 16 ; and if the room be 12ft.

square, the equivalent span

—

= 4,9 v'le/ie X 12 = 14.7.

Taking the live nr superload at Icwt. per
square foot, and using Diagram 7, t

= 4Ain., T = 6Ln., A, = .3sq.in. per foot in

each direction, spacing of Ain. diameter
rods = 7fin., or of fin. diameter rods
= 12Jin., weight of slab = about .61cwt.,

and cost about .75 shillings, or, say, 9d. per
square foot.

As t does not in any of these examples
exceed 1.93 L, no stirrups are required.

{To be contin!ic(7.)

The corporation of Manchester have decided
to raise the salary of the city surveyor, Mr.
Thomas de Conrcy Meade, froni "£1,100 to £1,200
a year.
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FREEHOLD LAND STIPULATIONS.

Altlinugh those who are cunofined in the

fleveldiiment of estates for building

purposes, by means of the sale of the land

in freehold plots, are well aware of the

stipulations that are inserted in every

separate conveyance, siibseiiuent pur-

chasers of the houses themselves, as free-

hold, are not always clearly acquainted

with the legal position. Many of these

usual stipulations relate to the value of the

buildini;s proposed to Ih> erected on the

plots, whether as houses <.r shojis, or deal

witJi the fencing, etc. When the houses

are ooniplete<l these c<.nditions are

i>ractical!v oomplie<l with, and so come to

an end. "But there are other stipulations

which continue to control the holding of

the freehold, and. of course, apply to all

subsequent owners. The estate is usually

laid out by plan, which indicates which

plots sliaU be jirivate dwellings and

which, if any, may be shops. It is

usual to provide, nowadays, that no

licensed house of any kind shall be

allowed. Where it is desired to keep

the estate as a high-class and select

residential locality—which, of course,

helps to maintain the price and letting

value of all the houses erected, to the

advantage, at all events, of the tirst owners

-a stiimlation is inserted in each convey-

ance of the plot of freehold land that

no building erected tliere shall, at any

time, be used for any other purpose than a

private dwelling-house without the written

consent of the original vendor of the land,

or his successors in the title. The legal

effect of this stipulati( n, or condition, is

ex-actly the same as the usual restrictive

covenant in similar words which occurs in

many leases. In one sense it is an even

greater clog upon the use and enjoyment

of the jiroperty, because it is not for a

term of years inerelv. but. in law, it goes

<'n fir ever. It would be difficult to dis-

pense with these stipulatinus, because

without them the residential character of

an estate could not long be maintained, as

each small freeholder would be able to do

as he liked with his own piece of land.

This freedom has often been seen at work

where separate plots have been sold any-

li(]W and withi,ut such conditions, with

disastrous results to all concerned.

The first purchaser of a freehold house

<in one of these new and attractive estates

is quite content with the restrictive con-

dition as to its being used only as a

dwelling-house. But as time goes on and
the locality changes, as happens so quickly

in many ])laces nowadays, subsequent

owners may not find the position so satis-

factory. A beautiful red-brick residence

which, twenty years ago, commanded a

high rent and was reckoned as being in a

Ingh-olass suburb, tiiay to-day have to be

jiut at a much lower rental value, or may
be standing cmiity for a long time as being
too large for the class of tenants who have
invaded an area which was once in favour
with those who were socially, or tiuancially,

their ^iijieriors. Then tlie question arises

in the mind of the la^t lou'chaser cd the

freehold, or of tlie lessee under a long term
from him. what is the best thing to do. as

he himself no longer wishes to reside in

the locality . J'ossibly he finds he cannot
sell or let the imuse at all, or only at a

verv low rent, as a ])rivate dwelling. So
he looks about and sees agents to find some
way out of the dilemma. It is suggested
to him that, being a large house in a good
suburb, it is just titted for a select and
high-class boarding establishment, as no
doubt it is. Negotiations are entered into

to effect this excellent arrangement, and
the owner, being the freeholder, or a long
les>ep from him, regards the matter as
cajiable of e;tsy adjustment. If he is a
leaseholder, he tind> a r:- tiictive covenant

in his lease requiring the iireinises to be

used solely as a dwelling-house. But after

having obtained his lessor's consent to

waive that conditicpn, he proceeds with his

lilan until something hapiiens to reveal the

restrictive stipulation in the conveyance

from the original owner of the estate.

The difficulty, however, may go even

deeiH>r than this, for if the first inirchaser

of the freehold plot had granted a long

lease of the house erected at a ground rent,

and this lessee had assigned, the assignee

would have no right to go into this free-

hold title of the lessor, and so might well

be iiuite unaware of the existence of a re-

strictive stipulation clogging the use of the

land from the beginning. That this sort

of thing can and does occur is well shcjwn

by the recent case of " Milch v. Coburn "

{Times, Dec. 24, 1910). Here the house was

in Fitzjohn's-avenue. Hampstead, and the

action of the idaintiff was for the rescission

of an agreement for three years at a rental

fif ,£lf>5 a year, on the ground of misrepre-

sentation and breach of warranty by the

defendant as landlord. It was a tangled

tale of mistakes and misunderstandings.

Th > plaintiff wished to open the premises

as a high-class boarding establishment.

The defendant's agents got the consent of

his lessor, for he held a lease, to waive the

covenant as to using it other than as a

dwelling-house. Solicit-ors on each side

passed the thing as in order; the plaintiff

toe k possession, and bought furniture.

Then the original owner .jf the

estate, who had sold it in free-

hidd building plots, finding a boarding-

house among his private dwellings,

came forward with the restrictive stijiula-

tion. So the bomb burst, and Mr. .lustice

Joyce had to do wliat he could in the way
of "justice. All the parties had acted brina-

hde. The defendant now agreed to rescind

the plaintiff's useless agreement, and each

side was to pay his own costs. So the

[ilaintiff has had all the loss and worry for

nothing, and the house can still only be

used as a private residence.

If some of the professional persons

engaged had thought of the stipulation in

tha conveyance of the freehold jilot, all

this would have been avoided, and probably

the vendor would have refused his consent

to waive the restriction. He would be

within his legal right in so doing, and,

moreover, he might have to consider the

interests of the other freeholders who had
bought land from him and built houses,

which they still desired to use only as

private dwellings in a select residential

quarter. The true point to note and
remember is that, although the owner
of a freehold, or fee simple, has the

largest estate in the land allowed by law,

he may, all the same, be shackled by the

stipulatii>ns or conditions contained in the

tirst Conveyance from which, or through
which, he is bound to trace his title. In
this way a freehold house may be little

better than a leasehold, except that no
term is limited and no ground-rent ])aid

;

1
but it can. in the same manner and extent,
li.' subject to restrictive covenants, not

1
leiiiovable except with the consent of the
original owner of the estate or his re))re-

sentatives, whose act in this regard must
b,' alfi-cted by other considerations. Xor
is it easy to see how the law can be altered
satisfactorily. For these stipulations are
fair and necessary, while the locality

remains residential ; and even if the Courts
had power to waive theiri when this

(diaracter clr:inges. it would be difficult to

deal with the vested rights of other free-

holders on the same estate tu keej) all the
houses as private dwellings.

Tlic city council of Bradford have adopted a
8clieine for the widening of Kei;^lilev-rtj;id at an
estimated cost of £3,443.

THE ARCHITECTURAL ASSOCIATION.

The fortnightly meeting of the Architectural

Association was held on Monday evening ati

18, Tufton street, Westminster. In the

absence of the President, Mr. .\rthur Keen,
owing to indisposition resulting from a chill,

the chair was occupied by 5Ir. Gerald C.
Horsley, Vice-President. Three nominations
having been read, the following were elected

as members :—Messrs. C. O. Beardmore,
Oxford ; A. A. Messer, Woking ; and
F. M. Tozer, Maidenhead. Mr. E. Gunn,
hon. secretary, announced that the members*
smoking concert will be held at 18, Tuftor.-

street. this (Friday) evening at 8 o'clock; an '

athletic club smoker and revel on Tuesday,
March 28, at the Pillar Hall. Victoria
Station ; a meeting of the Camera. Sketch,
and Debate Club will be held on Thursday,
March 30, when Mr. H. W. WilUs,
A.R.I.B.A., will read a paper entitled,

"That Socialism Means the Extinction of
'

Fine Architecture," and a spring visit will

be made on Saturday, April 1, to the Royal
Academy of Music, Marylebone-road, by
permission of Mr. Ernest George, A.R.A.

HOUSE LIST FOR SESSION 1911—1912.

The Chairman read the following "House
List" of nominations of officers for the
ensuing session, 1911-12;—President, Mr.
Gerald C. Horsley' ; Vice-Presidents, Mr.
W. Curtis Green and Mr. W. J. Tapper;
ordinary members of Council, Messrs. A. T.

Bolton," C. C. Brewer, F. C. Eden, G.
Leonard Elkington, Horace Field, Stanley
Hamp. A. R. Jemniett, A. Foxley, P. W".

Lovell, G. Lucas, E. B. Maule, Percy May,
C. Wontner Smith, Sir A. Brumwell
Thomas, G. G. Wornum (fifteen nominated,
ten t<i be elected) ; hon. treasurer, Mr.
Arthur Keen; hon. editor "A. A. Journ^.l,"

Mr. P. Cart de Lafontaine; hon. librarian,

Mr. W. H. Ward; hon. secretary, Mr.
Herbert A. Hall. Additional nominations
for officers or ordinivry menjbers' of the
Council may, he explained, lie made by
members at the next ordinary general '

meeting on April 3, in accordance with

By-law 33.

THE LEG.\L .WTHORITY OF THE .IRCHITECT .43

AN AGENT.

Mr. A. Montefiore Brice. barrister-at-law

(and formerly secretary to the Society of

Architects), read the following paper upon

this subject :

—

It is obvious that, in dealing with a subject

so large as the title of this paper indicates, I

must confine myself rather to principles than

details, to illustrations rather than to argu-

ments, and it seems to me that it may be

more suggestive if I dwell upon the cases

where the authority of the architect is

implied, rather than upon those in which it is

expressed, for the careful architect will find

expressed in the building contract from which

he derives his authority as agent, precise

directions as to the nature of that authority,

while it may be only by the aid of a long

experience or a legal knowledge that he will

be able to decide for himself the range and

limitation of his implied authority. Speaking

generally, an architect may be employe<l

merely as an adviser, or as a designer or

draughtsman, or as an agent for the building

owner. Usually, of course, he is called upon

to discharge all these functions together. As
adviser he holds himself out as possessing the

necessary knowledge and skill, and as willing

to exercise all reasonable care in giving such

advice. No authority is delegated to him by

the building owner, Ijecause there is none to

e.xercise in this simple relation. As designer

or draughtsman he contracts to supply

drawings and a specification executed with

reasonable care and skill, and that these shall

be capable of being carried out. He warrants

no special degree of skill, and the test as to

whether he displays enough is whether the

skill is so deficient or the ease so defective

that a bad result becomes inevitable. Again,

no authority is delegated to him by the build-

ing owner, l>ecause there is none to exeercise

in this relation. But when he adds to these

the function of supervisor of the works upon

which he has advised, or which he has

planned, or. less often, when he undertakes
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to suiJervise the erection of «li;it others have
planned, he becomes the agent of the building
owner, invested uith certain authority over
others, and expressly liable to his employer
and to third parties fur his use of it. He is

invested witli autiiority to deal with many
questions regarding both site and building,
the preparation of the plans, the working
drawings and specification, the estimate of
the cost of their e.xecution, the obtaining of
tenders, the preparation of the building
contract, the jjerformance of the duties
imposed by the contract and the agreed
variations from it. and the general supervision
and control of the performance of the contract
by the principal contractor and his sub-
contractors. An architect may be appointed
and invested with the full authority of the
terms of his appointment by mere word of
mouth, or his appointment may be inferred
from the conduct of his apparent principal,
or from the ordinary course of dealing, or, as
is obvious, it may be shown by a written con-
tract. In practice appointment by written
contract is the usual manner ; but iii law it is

only necessary in two cases to make such
appointment in writing. In the first case, if

the work is not to be performed within the
year, or is incapable of being completelv
performed within the year, then, in order to
eatisfy the Statute of Frauds, the appoint-
ment must be in writing. In the .second case,
S€€ing that a corporation aggregate can in
general only act by deed, its agent must be
appointed by deed. There are exceptions to
this second rule, and for certain trifling
agencies a corporation can act without deed,
while a trading company, though it be a
corporation aggregate, can" generallv act witi
out a deed.

THE AUTHORITY OF .\N ARCHITECT
flows from the terms of his appointment as
the agent of his employer, and in practice is

generally limited (so "far, at least, as the
relations between the building owner and the
builder are concerned) by the terms of the
building contract. On the other hand, it

frequently happens that where the work is on
a small scale, or of an intermittent character,
the building owner does not enter into a
formal agreement expressing the conditions
upon which he delegates his own aiithoritv
to the architect, and in such cases the limits
of that authority must be sought elsewhere
than in a formal contract. It follows that
where no formal agreement exists defining
the power of the architect that the general
principles of the law of agency, limited by tlie
application of the ordinary 'practice of the
profession, will control the" authority of the
architect. The general principles ot'the law
of agency as affecting the authority of the
architect are equally applicable whether the
appointment is made in writing or other-
wise; but in both cases they may be ex-
cluded by an express, or what in poi'nt of law
may be held to amount to an express, pro-
vision to the contrarv. Failing such expre.ss
provision, it is clear that the architect's
authority (as between his emplover and third
parties) is to be measured bv the'extent of his
usual employment—a standard which, though
it might be readily ascertained in practice, is
not unlikely to invite litigation. Where the
irehitect is the agent of his emplover,
luthonsed to act in the name of that
'mployer, he may be the general agent of his
employer, or his authority mav be restricted
vithin narrower limits, if he 'be the general
j'-gent to the extent of the usual employment
if an architect, then he possesses the full
ipparent authority due to his position, and
lis employer is bound bv all acts of the archi-
ect which come within that authority. And
whether the terms of the agreement are
lierely general, or are in part or wholly in-
lonelusive as to the nature of the authority
™posed, the architect would be justified iii
dopting the ordinary and reasonable practice
.1 his profession, and in doing so would be
leld to be complying with the requirements

I

the aw. On the other hand, where the
uthority of the archit€ct is defined bv
sprees terms, which may be oral, but are
sual y in writing, such limitation must be
inctly_observed. Any infringement of such

authority by the architect would release the
employer from liability, and render the archi-

tect himself liable in damages to injured

parties. But the infringement must be
material, for the law holds that in the con-
struction of such authority there is present
an implied permission to the agent to use tlie

means that are necessary to carry into effect

the e.xpresse<l purpose of tlie employer. Thus,
in Evans on "Principal and Agent" (second
edition, p. 178), it is pointed out that when
authority is conferred upon an agent by a
formal instrument there are two rules of con-
struction to be carefully observed :

—

ll) The meaning of general words in the
instrument will be restricted by the context
and construed accordingly. (2) The authority
will be construed strictly .so as to exclude the
exercise of any power which is not warranted
either by actual t-erms used, or as a
necessary means of exercising the authority
w ith effect.

-A. good illustration of thi,: doctrine is

afforded by the leading case of Sharpe v. San
Paulo Raiiway (187.3. L. R. 8 Ch. 597), where
it was held, inter alia, that the eontractm:;
could not. on mere verbal promises by the
company's engineer (which were un-
authorised), maintain against the company a
claim to be paid sums beyond the sums
specified in the contract, even though the
amount of work to be executed might have
been underestimated by the company's
engineer; and that as the contract had pro-
vided that the certificate of the engineer had
been made a condition precedent to payment,
such certificate must be held conclusive
between the parties in the alxsence of fraud.
The authority of the architect, whether
general or limited, usually ext^-nds to his
doing all acts required in the process of
obtaining tenders and making drawings for
and supervising the erection of or addition
to the building, for the purpose of which he
has been employe<l. Thus, in Kimberlev v.

Dick (1871, L. R. 1.3 Eq. 1), Lord Rom"illv,
M.R., said that he must treat the architect
as the agent of his employer, "generally, for
all purposes connected with this building, and
that without any limitation as to price or any-
thing else." "That is a wide definition, aiid
more accurately, perhaps. Lord Coleridge
pointed out in Laidlow v. Hastings Pier Com-
pany (Jenkins and Raymond, fourth edition,
p. 238) that the engineer, friun the beginning
to the end of the deed, "out of the four
corners of which his position is t-o be col-
lected," was agent to his employers; but as
their agent "clothed with peculiar functions
exercisable only as provided for by the deed,"
Where, consequently, an archit'ect allowed
the projecting timbers of the adjoining
owner t-o be built into the wall of his
employer, it was held that he had exceeded
the nature of his employment, and that the
act was not within his' authority (Betts v
Pickford's (1906), 75, L. J. Cli. 483). Again,
if an architect be employed merely to make
drawings, he is acting as an independent con-
tractor, a skilled draughtsman, or pro-
fessional man, and, as no question of agency
arises, no question of authority can follow'.
But if he is making drawings for delivery to
the builder, a question of authority can eiiter
as to the warranty that they are correct or
that the builder c'an work to them. But no
such warranty can be implied. An illustra-
tion of this is to be found in Thorn v. London
Corporation (1876. 1 App. Cas. 120), where
the House of Lords held that where plans and
a specification for the execution of a certain
work are prepared for the use of those who
are asked to tender for its execution, the
person asking for the tenders does not enter
into any implied warranty that the work can
be successfully executed" according to such
plans and specification. No such warranty
would appear in any properly - drafted
building contract, and if tlie architect should
be so foolish as to warrant such accuracy or
jMssibility to the builder it is he and not the
-building owner who would be liable to that
builder, for it is the archit-ect who has
exceeded his express authority.

LIMITATION OF AUTHORITY.
Where the duty and authority of the

architect are set out in a written contract
there should, as a rule, be little difficulty in

ascertaining the extent and limitation of both
duty and authority. But all building con-
tracts (in which the provisions for the archi-
tect's powers are usually embedded) are not
perfect specimens of draughtsmanship, and
it is when they become ambiguous, incon-
clusive, or defective that questions for con-
sideration and settlement arise. It is in such
cases that it becomes of the highest import-
ance to know what the implied as opposed to
the express authority of the architect may be.
and to apply to the omi.ssions or ambiguities
the general principles of the law of agency
as modified by the practice of the profession,
and as limited by the context of the contract
in question. For example, when the archi-
tect has power to order extra^s he has not, in
consequence, the implied authority to order
as extras the execution of omissions on his
drawings (Sliarpe v. San Paulo Railway,
su/irn). Nor when his drawings are not
practicable has he any implied authority to
order as extras work" to be done that will
render them practicable. Thus, in Tharsis
Sulphur and Copper Company v. M'Elrov
and Sons and Others (1878, 3 App. Cas".
part 2, p. lO'lO). where there was a contract
for construction for a lump sum. and a clau,se
that no extras should be done without a
written order from the employer's engineer,
it was held that the certificates of the
engineer, though they referred to work done
of a more expensive charact-er than that
specified for, were not to be regarded as
written orders, and that the claim of the
contractors was excluded bv the contract.
No implied authority rests with the architect
either to obtain tenders or to enter into con-
tracts with a builder. Neither is he autho-
rised to negotiate for advances or undertake
any preliminary work of this character with-
out an express authority from the owner. If.
on the other hand, he has such express
authority, he can bind the owner for any
reasonable expenses to which he may have
been put in the course of conductin'g sucli
preliminary work. Though an archit-ect has
authority to make drawings for the purpose
of the works, he has no implied authority to
make such changes in those drawings as
would destroy the original scheme. But he
has an implied authority to supply drawings
of details not shown in the original plans.
So, too, it has been held that an architect
has, when authorised to obtain tenders, an
implied authority to engage the services of a
quantity surveyor to supply quantities,
although it is doubtful whether "such architect
has any implied authority to take out those
quantities himself. But "the quantities must
comply with the limitations of the architect's
authority, and if he be authorised only to
obtain tenders not exceeding a certain
amount, then he can only have the implietl
authority to obtain quantities within that
•amount. But where, as in Evans v. Carte
iTimrs. May 5. 1881). the quantity surveyor
brought an action against the building owner
for fees for reducing the quantities upon
drawings of the architect, which prove<l too
expensive when the tenders came in. and the
building owner authorised the architect to
reduce the quantities in order to reduce the
cost of the building, it wa.s held that the
quantity surveyors were entitled to sue the
building owner for the cost of such reduction
of quantities. And even if the building owner
has not originally given the architect
authority to reduce the estimates and
quantities, but becomes aware of the fact and
approves expressly or impliedly, the archi-
tect s authority would be confirmed, for, as
Lord Coleridge said in the case just cited
ratification or tacit assent would be
equivalent to precedent authority." In the
absence of a limit of price in the contract, the
architect has an implied authority to order
works for which the builder may recover the
price, even though, as a fact, the employer
has privately given such limit of price to the
architect. As long as the authority can be
properly implied, the builder can 'maintain
his claim against the building owner, and it
.is for the latter to recover damages from the
architect for exceeding his authority. The
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archileot lias nut an iiuplit-il uiiilmrity to dis-

miss a biuUk-r. and, i<.ns<.'<|iK'ntl\ . any

autliiirily to .<o diisnuss inii-t lie ixpiv.ssod.

and is iitiually i)nt in'.o iIk- luntrait If pnl

into tlio iMiiitrait it imisi l>r .-|>CL-ilir and not

j^JMUTul in its ai)|)lit ;ili"n. t' >r it lia^ Ij.'in li<ld

that wlivre tlh-r.' i- a iliuisi' luililina !li>'

areliiioot, shmiM li.- d'''ni |iiii|K-r. wiili tl.--

written antli.iitis <.>: tin- I'liildiii^ <.\\ni'i'. <><

<li!sniiss till' l.iiildrr. tli>- wnitm aiitlioriiy <(

the biiildiii;^ ('\\tM'i* nin-i i:*ii Im- in i^t'iM-i-;il

lornici, l)nt nui-1 iiidir.iN- :i |iailJiiil:ii' jk'i'.s^ii.

An ari-liiliH;i ha- riu iiii|i!ii'il aiiilmrilv lo l.ind

lii.s rmplciyi-r Un- tin- .NiL-n-f r .n>vi|iuTit ii|inn

unhoonti-ai'tor- .if thv fon!iaii<ir i .iirwiij' <int

the orders of the arcliii.i-1. wjielliei li\ way
I'! i>rij;inal v.ork or of dcv lalioiis, Xor litis

lie an iiii)ilitd tiiilhnrilx to iik iir iin liclialf

of his •tiiployer ;iit\ Jial)iln\ to Nii.-ritilisi.s

iinh's.s f-iii-h >jn'fiall>t s c'tili In' sjinwii 1)\ Ihr
lirill- of the lolitrait lo In- .IlJ|ilo\fd \>\ the

liiiihliiifi nuner. If siu-h .--iieiialisis are. in

filet, the t.iilieoiilraetor.s of the priiiei|)al eon
trartor. tlien no eert ifi.tit.' of the areliitei't

can entitle thein to elaiin |)ayiiieiit froiii tlie

liiiildiii'; ouiier; nor ean the eoiitrtutor elaiin
(l.ini.ii;es from tlie Ijtiihliiin ouiier in respeet
of aM\ delay eaiiseii hy .mkIi sjieeitilists (Ij^-slie

\ Metropolitan .\s\'liiiiis Hoard lllllll). 08
.), I'. hlJl, The arehitect lia.s no imj.lied
aiitliorit\ to vary the huilding eontraet. His
authority, on the eoiitrary, direets him to nee
that its express teriiis are carried ont. But
it is always possilde for the parties to the
contract to v.irv it by con.seiit. and to em-
power the architect t<i authorise sncli varia-
tions. Where he is empowered to give
<lirections. such directions iiuist be within the
expressed limits of the contract (Sharpe v.

Sail I'aiilo Railwav. snprn). Similarly, an

of construction, and <lemaiKl legal considera-

tion ; but it is often within the implied

aiithoritv of tlie architect to decide what are

extras. Such a jKjw*'r would arise when the

contract allows him to decide the construction

of the contract ; it would also be present if he

were eiiip<twercd to \alne extras, and wer<'

licit reiiiiircil to demand or were ])ermitt<'d to

waive wrilten <irders for extras. 'I'liis would
appl\ to ..xtrus within tlie loiitracl. But if

architect has not the power, unless expie.sslv
given, to re|)rescnt (hat the building owner
has varied cerlain <'oiidilions -cd'tcii sni-h
cnditioiis as deal witliwai\er. The C(.ic

iract. when reduced to writing, remains the
final agreement of the cnntractiiig parties,
and no iinauihonNed re|)reseiitatioii of the
a,rcliileit can reduce the liability of the
builder or impose <iue on the Iniilding owner.
Oil tl ther hand. Mi.udd the an liii.'-cl make
ri'preseulatuuis. before ihe builder has
<'iiler<'d into the cutract. as to tli

of the work he Will re.|uir<'. he wiuild be
authorised lo aci .-ubseipieiitlv iipiui such
representations, and they w.ntld not be held
to be varung the teniis of the coutr.-ict unless
those' terms were i usi--ienl with the repre-
sentations, liut the tnalung of .such re|)re-
.seiitatioiis is loose and ill advised, and leans
to Iitigaii.ni. \n architect has un luiplied
authority to give \erlial orders when ihv con-
tract pro\ ides for orders in writing, nor can
he dispense with esliniat.s in writing when
such are re(,uired. But this <loe« not jireveiit
the archiieel from giving verbal order.s or
receiving verbal estimates conditionallv upon
their being reduced into writing liefore they
are to beeoiii.- binding .\, n, extras, the
architect has no imiihed aiitli<M-itv t<i varv the
loiiditious which the terms of the con'lract
imposed in icpeet of these items. Nor has he
aiiihoritv to regard as extras such it. mis as
ar.' al>sulut.-!y uere-^ary to romplet,' th.. eon
tract. The archit.'ci will often certify as
• xlras eerlain w.irks which are iiol shown on
his drawings mi- nieni ,,,n,.d in ihe sp,.eiliei
tioll. .,<-. al l.-asl. in ih.- (|uaiit it ies. lie has
no antli.u-il\ t.. do -i, if such d. -tails, tli.nigli
""t incliid.-il iu till' eontrai-l bv uaiii.'. are
neecessarilv part ol the w,n-k. It is ih,- dniv
of 111.- liliihI.T to s.'C whelher .v.rvthinL; is

menlhinerl in the speeification u.-, .ssai-r t.i

the eoiiiid.'tion <.r a given work, ami to allow
for such lliiii'_;s as may not 1..- des, ribcil in
the sp.'cificatiou ,o- sln.wu oil the ilrawiiiL's.
Thorn V ],.)nd.ni t '(U'li.u'at ion '.<i,ju-u\ eharK
laid down Ihaf lie- <uius rests on tin- buildio-
if he t.-ndei-s ,,11 spe,-ifiealunis and ilrawoi'js
wloeh ar.' iuad.',|Ualc or not iiraci icabl,-. He
must not r.'ly <ui such .irawines m- sp.'cifi^-a-

•i'lis; as Lord C'lielnisbo-.l said, in the cas,'

liist eite.l. '-li is an lisa!;c ,.f blind eon
(iilen.-e ol Il|,^ rii.ist nnr.'asi.nable d.sei ip

tioii." This bciiig so. it is not within the
binits <,f ih.' architect's autlioritv t.i certify
f.o- siieli ,xira work which siiidi "bliml eoi.-

li.leii.-.' nii.jht Consider extras t<i the con-
M.ie; A\.t.:her certain \-.ork is an .-xtra oi
is inelnib'.l in th,- eontracl iiia\ be a .iiiesti,.!!

the .'xtras were so ontsitle the contract th.-il

lh.'\ might be regariled as severed from it.

and fl-om am restriction contained in it, it

would iiaiurall\ f.illow that all the londitiinis

an.'cting writt.'U orders, valuations, iiiid

certificates by the architect would thereiip.ni

cease to ajiply, and that the claim by th.'

builder in res]iect of such *'xtras as tli.'sc

would be fonnded on the basis of a i/iia)iliiiii

tii'iiiit. au.l mil upon the contract as cmi-

tr.dlcd l.\ the authority of the areliitei't.

whether ex|)ress or iiii|)lu'il. To put it

snminarily, an architect has no implu'd

authority to order or contract f.ir extras,

:uul if lu' abiis.'s his powers in this res])ei't

niid.'r the contract the builder, who is privy

to Ihe contract and yet acts on these un-

authorised orders, cannot I'ecover from the

building owner !see Coojiei' v. Langdon
(ISIll. !l .M. and \V. Oh). Similarly, there is

no implied authority on the part of the

tirchitect to bind tlie bnilding owner by his

jjrogress certificates, unless such certificates

conform to the terms of the contract. But if

the architect is authorised by the terms of the

contract to make a valuation which shall be
binding upon both parties to the e<intract.

then he would have an implied authority to

issue cerliticate.s not so conforming. Th-
authority of the architect when granting a

certificate in his capacity a.s the agent of the

building o\vner is comprised within the range
of such certificates as may be merely
miiiisierial—that is. which do not call upon
liiin for a final o]iiiiioii <lepeiident on the

exercise of judgnieiit and [irofessioiial skill.

In certifying that certain materials have been
supplied, that a gi\eti aiiuuiut of wxirk has
been done, that something agreed t.i be
delivered luus been delivered, that .something
uhk'li the ari'liitect had power under the

ciuitract to onler lias lieen onlered liy him
character

! and supplied, that the times agreed uprni for

pi'rfnrniance have been ciuiiplied with— in

shiu't, while issuing noncoiicliisi\ e interim or
"progress" certificates — the architect is

ordinarily discharging the ministerial duty
which lie is authorised to discharge as agent

for the owner (see Tindal, C.J.. in Morgan
V. Biriiie (IS.I."?. !l Biiig. 61-\. and .so long as he
exenises all proper care. dis|)lays all reason-

able skill, and acts honestly and bomifide,
and within the scope of the authority con-

ferred <ui him by the contract or otherwise,
he discharges his liability to the building
owner. .-Vcting ill sncli a manner, lie is under
no liability to the builder, between whom and
him there is no privin of contract. But as

sown as his auth.irity is extended to etialde

him to iletermine. .ir assess finally and con-

clusively, some ipiestifui of fact between the
parties, he ceases to be the agent of the
building owner rvl lio'-. and becomes a cpiasi-

arbitrator bi'twe.'ii the tw,. ji'irties. His
authority eMends to nay. it compels—an
impartial dischar^'i' of tins supplementary
power, f.ir. as ('oUnis. M 1! . <,bser\ed in

Chatiibers V. ( lol.lihinp.' ilHtH. I (). B. 041).

he is "clothed with th.> diil\ of exercising an
uiipartial jiulgiueni " ,\ll ihat is needed to

niak.' such iiulgmeiit binding are the facts

that ln' is not disipialifii-d bv some circinn-

slailee t.i act jn.lii'ially. that he is the ]n'rsoll

.le.sienat.'.l b\ ihe eontraet to give the

.'.'rl ideate (when th.> ceriificate of iiior.' than
one archuect is re.piired a ceriiliciite by one
will not suni,'e, s.-e l.aiiiprcll v. Bilh'ricav
rnn.n (181!li. :! Kx. -Ifi'l ; \X I,. '1'. V.k. LVl^).

that h.' has r.'ceiv.'d autlioritv to crlifv
•di ;tli.'

that ill.' iiow

the c.o'tifieal

o.teiuh'.l to

Robins \ (

So. ton. a

iiianv mattii's lo the decisi.ui of th.' architect

fi.r th.' ex.-rcist' of bis [ir.f.'ssi ,iial iu.lginent

and skill, not as :ui arbilrai-or, who hears
and weighs .'\ i.U'in-e. but a- a ])ersin <iu

• wli.'sc special knowU'.lge and cajiacity both

snl
, je, t mat ler of h i

'1' Is si ill in .'xislelh

IS r-hoU 11 b\ t In' CO
b.- binding on 1

„ld-n,l 10U.-,>. 1 K,
ontract wdl freoii

~ certificate,

e. and that

ilrai'l t.i be
oih parties

1! 1) Ijim,

cnth l.'ave

parties rely. In such a case, the authority
exercised in individual instances is an
imjilied authority, which dejjends f<ir its

validity upon the fact that it is applied to

cases which come within the clause of the
contract. For example, where in Roberts v.

Bury Commissioners (1871. L. R., 5 C. P. .'ilO)

the architect had decided that the builder had
not exercised due diligence ami the building
owner, in conseipience. dismissed the builder
and iletermined the contract under the con-
ditions, it was held that the building owner
was not entitled Ui d<i so. as the contract had
not made the architect conclusive judge as t<i

<lue diligence. .And where the architect's
certificate or decision is declared to be e<in-

cliisive i.'.iiiceriiiiig anything in connection
with the contract, there is yet no implied
authority by which the architect ean bind the
builder as to the comiiensation jiayable by the
building owner in respect of liis breach of the
contract. Such are a few of the many in-

stances which might be cited as showing
where the architect has an implied authority
and where he has it not. Only an acquaintance
with the principles of agency, as limited by
the jiractice of the profession, and of the
case law of the subject, will enable a clear

view to be taken of the bearings of each
question as it arises; but the architect ean
generally ]nirsue his path in i>eac.? and safety

if he study his contract with care, and adhere
to it with scrupulous fidelity. If, however, be
does not. he will be faced with the un- 1

pleasant consequences which follow upon his J

exceeding his authority—consequences in-
,

volving not only his employer, but also him-
self in serious loss.

K.XCEEllINO At THoRITV.

Where the architect exceeds his authority,

and the builder, nevertheless, complies with
his unauthorised instructions, the building

owner can repudiate any claim the builder

may make in respect of work done in tlie.se

circumstances, unless, either expressly or
imiiliedly. he has adopted or ratified -nich un-
authorised instructions; and the <iiily

measure of relief then open to the builder

is a chtim by him against the architect for

damages for lireach of warranty of authority.

One of the principles of the law of agency
is that a [lerson, whether acting in good faith

<ir not. who represents to a third party that

he is the agent of another when he has

no such authority, or represents, when
authorised t.i act as such agent, that his

authority is i.tlier than it is. warrants such

authority, either expressly or impliedly, to

that third party, and. since his representation

is untrue, is ciiminitting a breach of such

warranty of authority. For such breach, or

for the alternative claim, where a builder

would bring an action for damages for deceit

founded upon a fraudulent assertion of

authority, the inea-sure of damages would be

about the same, for the measure would be

ill almost every case the amount which the

builder has lost through acting on the faith

of the architect's warranty, together with

such jirofit as would have been made, and

such expenses ,as he may have been put to by

aiiv action of the building owner in regard te

the work done in accordance with the

architect's warranty. For example, where an

architect, employed to superintend the

building of a church, fal.sely re])resented that

he was' authorised by the building owners (a

committee) to order stone from a certain firm

f.ir the building of the ehttrch. and the fii;m.

reiving on the representation and believing

Ihat the architect had authority from the

building owners to order the stone on their

account, delivi'i'cd it. and it was tised in the

building of the church, and sub.sequently

failed in their action against the buildini'

.owners ami hail to |iav the costs of th.

successful d.'f.'iidants in addition t^o theirowu

it was hel.l that tlie stone merchants were

I'litiil.'d lo recover from the architect not only

the value of the stone, but also the costs the;

had iu.'iirred au.l |iaid in the action agains'

the building owner iKandell v. Trimen (1856)

l.'^ C, B. T^ii). 'I'liis was an action for deceit

but an action for breach of warratity woul.

lie. and similar damages would be awarded

even thougli the architect had the bonii-fid

belief that the autlioritv he -ivarranted wa

v.'sleil iu him. On the other hatid. if til.

builder has notice of the architect's want c
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authority, then his right of action against

both the building owner and the architect

disappears. And, at this date, when building

contracts are not only almost universally

used, but largely become in course of

time of a stereotyped character and
singularly complete, it has become in-

creasingly difficult for a builder to say
ihat he has had no notice of what the
building owner will be responsible for,

and no notice of the extent and the limitatione

of the architect's authority. Before closing
this paper a few words should be added with
respect to the architect's capacity to delegate
his authority. The old maxims—"Delegata
potestas non potest delegari " and "Delegatus
non potest delegare "—apply to architects as

to others; but it is settled law that, in the
case of architects, as, indeed, in the case of

others, too, the delegate may employ sub-
ordinates to carry out the details of his work.
In Hemming v. Hale (1859, 7 C. B., N. S. S.

487). Williams J. held that, "Where a man
employs an agent, relying ujion his peculiar
aptitude for the work entrusted to him, it is

not competent to that [jerson to delegate the
trust to another ; but, where the act to l->e

done is of such a nature that it is perfectly
indifferent whether it is done by A or B,
and the person originally entrusted remains
liable to the principal by whomsoever the
thing may be done, the maxim, ' Delegata
potestas non potest delegari,' does not
apply." And in a much more recent case,

that of Graham v. The Commissioners of

Works {Builder, November 15, 1902, p. 456),
it was similarly held by the Court of ApiJeal
in circumstances thus described by the Master
of the Rolls:—"By the terms of the contract
the architect could order the removal of any
materials used in the building that appeared
to him not up to the specified quality. What
the architect actually did was to examine
the wood on the ground, and, finding that it

was not of the required quality, he directed
the clerk of the works to mark the timbers
already put in the roof of the sorting house
to which he objected. Upon that gentle-
man's report the architect framed his
certificate, and the question was whether in
these circumstances the arcliitect could be
said to have adjudicated on the matter. It
was perfectly obvious as a matter of business
that one could not expect an architect to go
into every detail himself, and he (the Master
of the Rolls) had no hesitation in holding on
the authorities that the architect, having
himself first ascertained that the timber being
used was not of the stipulated quality, was
perfectly entitled to delegate the duty of
particularising which of the timbers had to
be removed." And the Lords Justices con-
curred in this judgment. But the architect
is not entitled to put unreasonable confidence
in any person to whom he may delegate his
authority, even though that person be em-

I

ployed by the building owner : and he would
be liable in damages to the building owner if,

by reason of such unreasonable confidence,
he should certify for work which is inferior to
the quality required by the contract. For
example, where a building owner employed
an architect to superintend the rebuilding of
a house after a fire, and also appointed and
employed the clerk of tlie works, and the
architect, accepting the view of the clerk
of the works that certain timbers did not
require replacing without himself inspecting
such timbers, passed those timbers, it was
held by Cave J. that the question whether
'lew timbers were required or not was one for
he arcliitect and not for tJie clerk of works,
ind that if the architect adopted the view of
-he clerk of the works without himself in-
pecting the timbers the responsibility of
loing .so attached to the architect, who be-
•ame, in consequence, liable in damages to
'he building owner (Lee v. Bateman (Lord),
«93, Tiine.^, October .31). To put it briefly.
Ithough the architect may delegate certain
luties of a more or less ministerial character,
e must not abdicate his position or lay down
lis responsibility as the authorised agent of
ne buildin? owner.

In proposing a vote of thanks to Mr.
Ilontefiore Brice, Mr. William Woodward,
K.I.B.A., the Mayor of Hampstead,
marked that they had listened to a verv

interesting, carefully prepared, and complete

paper on an important subject. It hiid been so

incisively read as to make him think that his
j

ideas of an architect's duties and responsi-
|

bilities had been altogether wVong. The
architect was recognised as the agent of the

building owner, and as soon as this was lost

sight of, all manners of risks and difficulties

opened out. Members of the profession had
hithert-o acted on tlie assumption that the

architect was entitled to pledge the authority

and credit of his client—the building

owner. Until very recently the architect

had made a separate arrangement, through
the builder, with each subcontractor, so as

to insure that the building owner would not

have to pay twice over for items sublet ; but

the recent decision by Mr. Justice Channel!
(Crittall Manufacturing Co. v. Ixmdon
County Council) upset all architects'

theories, and laid down the principle that
even though the contracting builder had
paid moneys on account to the subcontractor,
the latter could, in the event of the con-

tractors' failure, recover from the building
owner all sums due. That decision of Mr.
Justice Cliannell's had not been appealed
against, and stixid. The building owner was
held responsible for the charges of the
quantity surveyor who. was employed on his

behalf by the architect ; but in an action

heard not long since, it was held that as the
client had stipulated that a certain sum was
not to be exceeded, the fact that the cost
was greater than that amount put the
quantity surveyor out of court when he sued
for his fees. In the case of Schofield v.

Barnardo and Gregg, heard in 1887, the
quantity surveyor claimed for preijaration of

specification and for repayment of moneys
expended on the testing of girders, hut
failed. There had been cases where the
quantity surveyor sought to recover his

charges from the architect who engaged
him, and succeeded. It was important to

remember that under the Statute of Frauds,
where a contract could not be or w.is not
intended to be. completed within a year, the
architect's appointment must be in writing,
and it was certainly a new point to most
architects. Surely, if an architect were so
appointed in writing he became the agent of
the building owner, and, as such, was
authorised to pledge the credit of his client

to any extent. Mr. Brice had stated that
an architect had "no implied authority" to
obtain tenders from a builder; but, surely,
as agent for the building owner he po.ssessed
such . authority. As to tenders, it was
obviously unfair to expect the builder to
ascertain when tendering whether the
specifications and bills of quantities con-
tained all the items necessary for the proper
execution of the contract : the usual and
reasonable method was for the builder to
make the.se investigations when supplied
with the detailed drawings. To protect both
parties, in his own practice he directed the
builder to furnish him each week with a list

in writing of any verbal orders for altera-
tions to the contract, and while the matter
was fresh in his recollection he went over
the.se and signed an authority to proceed.
As a rule, the building owner could take it

for granted that there would inevitablv be
some extras on the contract. When giving
orders he always stated that he was acting
for his client. Some time since, it would be
remembered, Mr. Starkie Gardner took a
large order as -lubcontraetor for ironwork.
The builder failed, and Mr. Gardner pre-
ferred to bring his action against the archi-
tect rather than the building owner, and won
lijs ease, on the ground that the principal's
name had not been disclosed by the architect.
The arcliitect. therefore, acted prudently
who, in giving an order, did so in his client's
name, and the subcontractor could then
make up his mind whether he would give' the
building owner credit. The recent decision
in the Leicester Guardians v. Trollope.
where an architect was held responsible for
dry-rot passed by the clerk of works was
very unsettling to architects, as they must
rely on the fidelity and care of the clerk of
works. It seemed that the architect could
not delegate his authority to the clerk of
works, although the latter was personally
appointed by the building owner. He wished
to thank the lecturer for^the care with which

he had prepared his paper, and the new light

he liad thrown on what the law actually said.

Mr. H. Phillips Fletcher. F.R.I.B.A. and
barrister at-law. seconded the vote of thank-s,

observing that Mr. Brice had dealt with the
architect as the agent of the building owner
as regarded from a strictly legal viewpoint.
But the architect was also an arbitrator
under the contract, and in that aspect was
in a far better position, whether regarded
from tlie architect's owii standpoint or that
of the contractor; for, if he acted bonii, fide

and without fraud, the architect was not
liable for any action he took as arbitrator.

An extraordinary point was raised in the case
of Dollar v. Higgs, tried in December, 1900.

There the plaintiff, an architect, employed a
quantity surveyor to complete the measuring
up of some work. The defendants paid the
surveyor the 2;5- per cent, on the amount of

the contract, which was included in this

certificate. The plaintiff contended that
such payment should have been made to
him and not to the surveyor, who was acting
as his .issistant. and this view was upheld
by Mr. Justice Wills, who gave judgment
for the plaintiff for the sum claimed, less

one-third, which was admittedly due to the
surveyor. In the well-known case of Sharpe
V. San Paulo Railway, if it were correctly
reported, the engineer seemed to have played
pretty low down in making verbal and un-
authorised promises to the contractors. It

was very hard that the law so protected the
building owner that omissions from the
drawings or specifications had to be borne
by the contractor who undertook to carry
out the whole of the required works. The
ctse of Goldon v. Blackbiirne, heard in the
Lord Mayor's Court, in 1879, showed that
where an architect failed to disclose the
name of his principal, he must himself pay
the quantity surveyor. In Hobbs v. Turner
(1902), where an architect ha<l certified for
the amount due to the subcontractor direct
to tlie building owner, the defendant in the
case, it was upheld by the Court of Appeal
that the subcontractor could successfully
sue the owner for the value of certain iron-
work which had been provided for in the
specification by a provisional sum. If an
architect was acting as arbitrator he had
authority to order extras on behalf of his
client. The great difficulty in all these cases
was that the architect did not adhere to the
letter of the contract. As to the case of the
Leicester Guardians v. Trollope, he frankly
could not understand from the reports of the
case the grounds for the decision of Mr.
Justice Channell. If it was correctly
reported, the memliers of the profession were
in a very unfortunate position, and the case
ought, for the protection of architects, to
have been carried further.
Mr. Ellis Marsland. M.S. A., said from the

lawyers' viewpoint the path of the architect
was a thorny one ; but there was little ground
for discouragement, for iii the great majority
of cases where prudence and common sense
were used, all went smoothly. The architect
should not, as was too often now the case,
delegate the preparation of specifications to
the quantity surveyor.
Mr. Arthur t. Bolton, F.R.I.B A..

remarked that a prudent architect adopted
in all cases the Institute form of contract,
which had been settled after negotiations
between the two institutes representing re-

spectively the leading architects and builders.
It afforded t'onsiderable driving power
against the building owner if he proved
awkward, and it was easy to supply copies to
all the parties concerned. This should be
supplemented by a book of forms of extra
orders. He wondered that a committee of
the R.I.B.A. had not formulated and
published a model set of forms of extras;
they would be of great practical utility. The
rapid decay of modern building methods wa.s
a serious matter in view of the liabilities

sought to be cast upon architects. Too often
the Courts and the lawyers engaged on
building cases assumed that the building
owner, with whom they sympathised, wa« aii

angel, the builder a devil, and the architect
an unscrupulous and carele.ss rascal

—

assumptions which were not always verified
by the facts.

Mr. Morgan '^''eitch. solicitor, said that
naturally public opinion was in favour of
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demanded. In any case,

that when appointed tlie
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they learned from Jlr. Hrice'.s pajHT was
that it was most desirable for the arcliitect

to obtain a certain amount <if legal know-

ledge before entering n[Min hi.s ))r(ife«sion,

«nd when ho in.stinclivoly felt hiinsolf ap-

l)roaeliing a pitlall he ^liould lose n-) t nne in

consulting his legal adviser. It was certainly

advisable, as Mv. Jioltoii had snggosled. t'l

use the IMli.A. f:>rin of contract, and ti

prote<-t hinisj-lf as far as po.ssible from mivs

understandings by e.\plicit letters to the

buililing owner and to tho contractor.

Mr. E. Greenop. A,R.I.H..-\,. thought of

late year,'! clients had shown a tendency to

become increasingly exacting. He mu.st

differ from Mr. Brice on one jxiint,

J'or he thought the authority of the

architect, as controlled by the general
principles of the law of agency, wa.s

"e.\t,ended " rather than "limited" by the

application of the ordinary jiractice of the
profession. As to the architect l>eing in the
position of a qua.si arbitrator, the case of

Robins V. (Joddard appeared to upset that
presumption. Both in the United States
and in Canada excellent definitions of the
architects' duties and resp<Hisibilities had
been prepared as prefaces to the schedules
of ehargei, and it would be well if a com-
mittoe of the R.T.B.A. would undertake the

formulation of a similar definition at an
early day. lie confe.ssed that if the architect

had no implied autluiritv to issue an order
for extras, it was difficult to see how a con-

tractor could recover for work not specified,

even on a qimnltim twriiif.

The vote of thanks having been passed bv
acclamation. Mr. Brice briefly replied,

remarking that every one of the Doints he
had dealt with had been settled bv actual
cases. As to ^Ir. Greeuiip's su«gesti(Ui that

the anthoritv was extended b.v the nature of

an architect's practice, he had used the word
limited in the sense of altering and defining.

He agreed with Mr. Marsland that it was the
architect's duty to write hi.s own specifica-

tions and iu>t to delegate this work to a

ijuantitv surveyor. He thought if an
elementarv course of the legal position and
responsibilities of architects were introduced
into the Association school's curriculum, it

would be beneficial to .students. There was
iu> implierl authority to an architect t-o vary
tho conditions of a contract; anv such
anthoritv must be expressed by the client.

<^oniplaints had been made as to the in-

cidence of the Lau of C'<iiitracts; but the
common law had been built ui) during nianv
centuries as a comoact mass of prudent
wi'Silorn. based tui innumerable cases, and
must, therefore, be assumed to be fair as a

whoh'.
lai*
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GLASGdW CATHEDRAL: THE GHGIR. MiOWTXG THE PROPOSED NEW ROOF,

(iLASGOW f ATHRDRAf,
RESTORATION.*

By W. T. Oi.DRiF.vi;. I'.S. A.Scot., E. R.T.B.A
F.S.I.. Principal .-Vrchitect for Scotlaiul to

j

II. M. Office of Works.
ITS NtX'ESSlTY, PKINflPI.l'.S. .\N[1 MF.THollS.

Before entering upcui the c-.uisideration of the
roof itself, Mr. Oldrieve gave a short resume
of the general development of the history of

ihe cathedral, and then gave a definition (jf

"restoration" and "necessity" for it.

Before explaining tho ))rocess of invcstiaa-
tions bv which we were able to proceed with
the actual work, he continued, I must sl.ato

what led me to i-onsitler the work as one of
necessity. It is well known to students of
the cathedral that there arc abundant evi-

dences, both at east and west ends and on
the north side, that large masses of the main
walls have moved considerably through the
"thnist" of the stone vaulting of the aisles
and the timbers of the main roof. My atten-
tion was drawn to tliis bv our most careful

the Cilasgow Institute• Pnpor n'm\ tioforo
Architects, Uarrli li:, ItUl.

of

clerk of wiirks, ilr. William Kennedy, about
six years ago, and where there was, in my
opinion, any danger, steps were taken to

strengthen those jiarts recjuiring it. It is

clear, from an examination of the masonry,
that a ct)nsiderable amount of work was
done, ])robably in 18124, with the cdjject of

strengthening the upper parts of the wall;
but the main roof exercised a continual out-
ward thrust, and exact measurements proved
that this was so great as to constitute a very
serious risk if the roof were allowed to con-
tinue to deteriorate by decay. From a
general view of the cathedral, no one would
detect any deviation from the straight line
in roof <u' walls. A series of measurements
with the jjlumb-liiie was taken, and. follow-
ing upon the test liy measurement, a detailed
ins])ection of the roof timbers was made,
first from the interior space above the collars
of the trussed rafters, and tlieii from the
outside by stripping the lead aiul boarding
near the feet of a number of the rafters and
noting their condition. It was found that
a large number of the rafters were badly
decayed, and that the repairs carried out
about 1735 or 18'24 had imt appreciably
strengthened the roof-trusses. In several
cases the lower ends of the rafters had

entirely disappeared, and had no bearing

whatever upon the wall-head. A full report

upon the condition of the roof was now sub-

mitted to the Board of our Department, with

plans and estimate, and. upon the urgency

of the case being made known, both the Hon.

Sir Schomberg McD(Uinell. Permanent
Secretary of H.iNI. Office of Works, and the

Right Hon. Lewis Harcourt, M.P., First

Commissioner of Works. ])romptly supported

the proposals for thoroughly dealing with the

dangerous condition of the roof. Official

representations to the Lords of H.M.
Treasury followed, and funds were in due

course provided for the necessary expendi-

ture, at first estimated at £9.000. "After full

consideration, and with the advice of the

Board's Inspector of Ancient Monuments.
Mr. C. R. Peers, it was decided to retain,

exactly the foriu and. so far as possible, the

material of the original trussed rafters

throughout. This cour.se will necessarily

involve a very large additional cost, and

occu|)y a much longer period of time to carry

out tlie work ; but there will be the satisfae-i

tion that the whole roof is "restored" iH;

the truest possible sense, and that with the

constructional reinforcement of steelwork,

which is inserted cjuite independently and a?
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supplementury support, tlie cathedral will,

when this work is completed, have f.t least

as sound a covering as ever before.

PRINCIPLES OF DESIGN.

Sir Gilbert Scott has stated that while in

France nearly every great church of the 13th

century is stone-vaulted, such is net the case

in England, but that there they seem to have

acted with perfect freedom in this respect,

even the largest churches having freqi'eiitly

had open timber roofs.' There is certainly

the angles. Xeither ridge pieces nor purlins

were used; there could, therefore, be little

resistance to longitudinal str?ss. and in those

cases where internal boarding was not used,

it is probable that many of these early roofs

suffered seriously from lack of lateral

rigidity. Sandridge Church. Herts, affords

an example of the Transitional form of roof

wliere the tie-beam has been retained at

intervals—i.e., two ties in the length of the

chancel, with about twelve rafters between
each. A similar example is that over the

GLASGOW CATHEDRAL: RENEWAL OF ROOF OVER CHOIR.

not the slightest evidence that stone vault-

ing was ever contemplated for roofing

Glasgow- Cathedral. There can be little

doubt that if the proposed addition of stone
vaulting, as shown over the nave in the set

of drawings for a restoration in 183u, had
been carried out, the result would have been
the wreck of the building, as in the case of

Holyrootl Chapel Royal in 17G8. Of Norman
church timber roofs, few remain. One over
the chancel of Adel Church, Yorkshire, is

referred to as apparently original in

Brandon's "Analysis of Gothic Architec-
ture," as also one over the nave of Whitwell
Church, Rutland.- The best • preserved
Norman roof is said by Mr. Francis Bond
to be that above Bishop's Palace at Here-
ford, as also that the South Transept at

Winchester has the original 11th-century
roof.' These early roofs were of the "tie-

beam " type, the tie-beam evidently being at

that time intended to form a tie between the
walls of the building, and not as the tension
member of the roof-truss, as in modern
carpentry. In this type the principal rafters

pitch on to the tie-beam, and are braced
together with collars, while slanting struts

stiffen the principal rafters by taking the
weight on to the tie-beam as a cross-strain.

The next development in Gothic roof design
appears to have been the trussed-rafter type,
with which Glasgow Cathedral, both choir
and nave, was roofed. A simple example is

that over the porch of Stuston Church,
Suffolk, where slanting halved cross braces
are pinned into the rafters. Usually, how-
ever, in the case of larger spans, each pair
of rafters had a horizontal collar, and was
further stiffened by braces oblirpielv. The
foot of each rafter was framed in the form
of a triangle whose base was generally equal
to the width of the wall. Sometimes there is

one central wall-plate, and sometimes there
are two—one at each edge of the wall. This
triangular arrangement was a very shrewd
method of distributing the weight and thrust
upon the wall-head, so long as the joints were
sound, and thus maintained the rigidity of

' Lectures on Mediaeval Architecture, Vol, I. p. 202.
sVol.I. p. 91.

' Gbtliic Architecture in England, p. 572.,

nave of Clymping Church.' Bloxam refers

also to the roof of the chancel of Polebrook
Church, Northamptonshire, which he says is

apparently in this style. It is divided into

three bays by moulded tie-beams, with braces

beneath,' and each tie-beam supports a king-

post ; the principals, which are massive, are

cut in the form of a trefoil, the purlins,

ridge-pieces, and wall-plates are moulded, but

the conunon rafters are plain.' As Early
English church building developed, the

simple trussed rafter type of roof, without
tie-beams, became the favourite style, and
continued into the "Decorated" period.

Brandon affirms' that the remaining examples
of this type of roof are more numerous than
any others, but that, in most cases, they have
been lathed and plastered, though probably
they were originally sometimes bc.iarded.

Lympenhoe Church is a good example of the

open trussed-rafter type of roof, and Wira-
botsham provides an example of a somewhat
similar type lx>arded and panelled by
moulded ribs underneath. As a matter of

fact, no inscription.s or coat«-of-arms have
been found upon the old oak roof at

Glasgow to furnish a clue to the exact date
of its construction. There has been some
misconception on the subject through a mis-

statement in 17.36 by McUre. In Gordon's
edition of McUre's "History of Glasgow,'"
it is stated that the coat-of-arms of Bishop
Walter Wardhtw "is placed near the middle
of the choir, on the right side of the high
altar, where has been an altar for him over
it. On the roof of the area is hs coat-of-

arms, finely illuminate." The fact is, as any-

one may see, that the shield, with "arms"
and the words, "Walterno Cardinalis," are

not on the roof of the choir at all. but upon
the stone vaulting of the south aisle at the

second bay eastward from the south transept.

As already indicated, the principle upon
which the new roof has been designed ha,s

been to ascertain, from a very careful

examination of the remains of the old roof,

every detail which would throw light upon

* Parith Churches (Brandon), p. 75.

'Gothic Architecture (Bloxam), p. 180.

^ Analysis of Gothic Architecture, Vol, I. p. 92,

Vol. I. p. 60.

the original work. an<i to eiulcavour to follow
the guidance thus olitained. Upon the
naked timbers being exposed by the removal
of the plaster ceiling, diagrams, sketches,

and pliotographs were prepared, and
fragments of detail which would help to

elucidate the problem carefully noted, all

peg-holes being marked and plotted in their

correct positions. By these means, certain

disputed points were clearly settled. For
instance, it was found that tliere could

hardly have been tie-beams—as some at fir.st

thought probable—because the details of the

old jointing at the foot of the rafters varied

SI much that this appeared impossible. The
method of connecting the rafters and struts

to the existing cross-pieces upon the wall-

liead would have been out of the cpiestion for

the purpose of a tie-beam. That originally

there was internal boarding was also clearly

proved, because fragments of the actual oak

boarding and grooves were found upon some

of the p'rincipal rafters. One fragment only

was found to indicate the character of the

moulded principal rafters, and this was, of

course, carefully measured and drawn full

size. From this fragment it was possible to

construct the contour of the original

mouldings. The position of the peg-holes

indicated where the carved bosses had been

fixed at the junctions of the moulded rib's,

and it became evident that the original divi-

sion of the ceiling into panels had been

followed when the'plaster ceiling was sub-

stituted, although the spirit of the original

work had been entirely lost. The greatest

surprise of all was to find that the original

rafters had been shaped so as to form a

trefoil or cusped roof. When we at first

examined the roof from the interior space

near the ridge, it was only possible, by the

light of a lantern, to look down between the

outer boarding and the plaster ceiling, and

in one or two instances to crawl down into

a very limited space, so far as one could

reach.' It did not occur to anyone, so far as

I am aware, that the uneven-shaped timbers

were all carefully shaped in order to form

the cusped design, which is a most unusual,

if not unique, form for the trussed-rafter

type of roof to take in a church of large

dimensions. The ancient roof-timbers were

found to be of the following scantling:

—

Rafters, 8in. by Sin. ; collars, 7Jin. by 7iin. ;

braces, 8in. by 7iin. ; wall-plates. Sin. by

Sin. ; cross-pla'tes, Sin. by Sin. Having thus

obtained clear guidance as to the general

character of the roof to be designed, working

drawings and details were prepared, and the

views given will afford a better idea than I

can give by words of what is now being

carried out". It is, of course, rash to be

dogmatic in matters of detail, and there will

almost certainly remain differences of

opinion among architects as to what should

be done. There is also room for much
difference of opinion in regard to the

character and subjects for the carved bosses

and other similar decorative work ; but I am
arranging to carry out this part of the work,

keeping, so far as practicable, to the Early

English type of work, not because, in my
opinion, it is of a purer and higher type of

design, but because it is in harmony with

the general character of the architecture of

the cathedral. In carrying out this work,

firms of high standing as modellers and

carvers were invited to submit sketch models

and tenders, the result being that the work
has been divided between Glasgow and

Edinburgh firms. It is proposed to arrange

the subjects of the roof carvings as follows,

taking as the leading idea along the ridge,

from west to east, the Life of Christ. The
nave will read thus :

—

South Side.

Old Testament
Characters.

(1) Adam and Kve
(2) Knoch

Ridge.
Life of Christ.

North Side.

A {jostles.

Annunciation . Peter
>'ativity .John

(:i) Nrab Presentation James
(4) Abraham The Caipenter's

sjhcp Andrew
(5) Joseph Baptism Philip and

Nathaniel

(6) Moses Temptation Matthew
(7) Gid(On Healing- Thomas
(8) David Teaching Tbaddeus and

Jamts ihe Less

(9) Elijah Transfiguration . Simon Zetotes

The choir will, as usual, have richer carving,

not only having bosses at the intersections
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of •! i- tl ril'S. Ijiit an^-'l tiL;urf-5 "\.-r

till' inaiM Willi .shufls. \\itli ,-*liu'i<l.s l)0-iriiii^

lliir aiTMs of ilie liisliops or nilier C'lmroli

<li^nirari«'S wIki huvo liad iiiM-t I" tlo wiili llu'

cal lifdral. Inlernu'(lia!<-!\ . a' ilif v. all luatK
.will he sliit'ld-i lieainiL^ ih.- K"\ il ;irii!,- and
iT'iwiis of the Kiiii;^ iiiu-il iiniiiiii-ly (••ii- ol the tni--i-il rafteis laiuifil jn-fss milward
icM-l'-il widi tlie Callirilr il. In \h- casr ..f ' al ilx-ir louir- ends, beuanse tlu-ir uj)i)er entN
ImitIi Ui<li()|>~ aial Kiiius, niMji,,;;iain- ..r are ])raillL-all\ fixed points at tlie jnnetion

iiiilial h'f.ers. uith .laii~, v\:!l he Hiiroihie-d I
wilii eollar al the plaee of rest U|Min the

for i-ea<lv id.'n; ili. at :on 'lie- ;4 inr il |)iirlins. I'he steel Iriis^e^ are in th? f-irin c f

uriuons (loiihle sie.'l ua'.li'liis npon the

wall head. It will he seen, from ih" section

of the new roof, ilial the iijiper ])arl of the

irnssed raflrrs forms a ])erfietly rigid fit^nre

in the form rjf a trianyl,'. and that this rests

ipon ihe >teel pni'lin^. Thiis ilie lower arms

(;i,.\-v(;ii\V (Al llEDKAL, REXF.WAL oF RodF OVER CHOIR. SHdWIXG
sriM'i.icMFX'i AR^ >ri':i:L frimipal and rafters reset,

arrangement of earving in tlu' ehoir roof is an arch, to suit the outline of the ceiling,
jiiousionally to he as follows, reading from hnt they are calculated as bent girder.s. and
west to east. In the I'hoir all three rows of e.'iert no horizontal thrust upon the walls,
main hosses are dr\(ile<l to a coniiniial loii <,f These trusses or rihs are abiuit iflft. aiiart
the Life of Cln-Kl. South side;— -

liiclp;.

fiiutli Side. t'onliiuaitiuM Xorth Siile.

Mine'lfs. <>1 .Nftve SyniUiis.
Siilpjei'ts.

(1) Tuuiinu'] WatLT
iiilu Wine Kurliarist ... Dove

i'S] Iimu'.;htot t'ldhes IJelrnyal Ijam'-
(:i| SMIhn^' llie Tern-

pest - Crucillxion sliei)lier{i*s Crock
(li Kuisitit^ .liiinm's

liHii^'liter Itesurreetion ... CUihee
(') OiiMiin;,' the Kyes

vf tlie ItUud ... .\aecusicn The Sjuar
Hi) liii ising the

Widow's Sou Wuiling the Three Xiiils

(7) IVeilla;,' the llul-

tilmto .-VitveiiL . . Seuur^'e of (.'ord.s

(s) Walkmi; on the
iSea Milleiirnimi . (.'ruwn ol* Thorns

['.'I llaisiii!^ ol Laza-
rus . . ll'.ory Aljihii and I r.riega

lire arrairgeirierri of Krrigs arrd liishops has

over the choir. Tin' jinrlius are 10 by tjin

rolled steel joists, placi'd directly under the
old collar beams. .-An allowaiuc of oOlb. per
sipiare foot horizimtal wind force has been
prrrvided fur. rejiresenting a hurricane of 1(111

miles per hoitr. The bar^. which act as wall-
|)lates. extenil eoiitiinrotrsly from end to end
i>f the choir, and serve the doubl.> ])urpose of
wall |ilates ami of loiigiludiiiMl ties, being
securely anchored into the east gable wall
and into the tower, and beiirg tightened up
by cottars. The weight of the roof has been
reduced con.-iilerably bv the siib^tiiirtion of
co]i|)er sheet irrg for lead. It may be of
irrlei-est to state that the specification
provide- for the (piility of materials as
follows : —Stcid must be milil. ami ..f British
niaiiufactiire. the li-nsile strength being
between 'J? and .'i'J tons jier srprare inch, with

and sati-fai-loi'ily. and. I ho])e, without risk

of any damage, so far as that can be fore-

seen. A few interesting details may be
referred to in closing. The doorway froiii

the tower which led to the gallery over the
rood-screen was found liuilt ii]) with rubble,
and this was ojiened out and restored, as
showir. When the roof is fmisherl. this will

alTord a gootl position from which to view
the ceiling, and also an easily-adjusted means
of ventilation. Several moulded stones of

early form wore found built in as ashlar at

the wall hcail of choir. On taking measure-
ments. Mr. McGregor Chalmers tells me he
foirnd that these stones exactly correspond
with the responiis of the extreme east wall
of the Cathedral at the choir floor level.

.\irothcr curious "fiird " is the marking with
a sharp point upon one of the aircient

timbers, as though some young guildsman <jf

the day had been ))ractising setting out a
vault to scale. Some of the 1824 plaster

detail of the choir ceiling .shows how the

mouldings have been run in .situ with a

"core"' secured by tarred .string and
w rought-iroii nails.. The jdaster "boss" is

interesting, as reflecting very tamely the

early type of carving, the spirit of which has

lieeii hist.' The cast lead plates, with naiues

of suiierintendeiit of works, and idumbers.
are of local interest.' The stonework detail

of the upjier part of the beautiful four-light

lancet-lieaded east window had been a good
deal niutilated when the "Easter Kirk" was
"uewlv ceiled and jiainted in the roof."

about IT.'i.T. as rccor.Ied shortly afterwards bv
,\tr. ilcUre. the ]daster imitation vault

ha\ing been carried right across the trefoil-

shapeil itone label mouldings, so as to

eiitirelv hide the original design. The choir

roof, having been first in the builders' hands,

lias, of course, taken up most of our atten-

tion. When this section has been completed,

the rcroofiug of the nave will be jiroceeded

with on similar line-. I'ntil. however, the

lath and |)lastcr has lieen removed, and the

aucicirt timbers have been exposed, it 1s not

|)ossible to state with certainty what will be

done. We know that the nave roof also is of

the trussed-rifter tvpe of construction, with

oak timbers of similar scantling to thos.> over

the choir, ami 1 anticipate that we shall find

indications that it has— following the usual

custom—been of siiuplcr design. The roof-

tiiubers of tran-epts and aisles have, at some

unknown period, probably in 1824. been

rcnewi'd. deal having been substituted for

the anci.'iit oak. These cotniiaratively nii:;dern

parts are in sound condition, and therefore

do not reiiuirc renewal. All parts of the

roof, however, will be cov-red with c ijiper.

and it is jiroposed to substitute oak moulded

ribs and boarding for plast.'r in both nave

and trau-eiit*.

not \(l been ih-lrriitclv fornrrrla I -il. bin care ininimum cloiigalion of 20 per cent, in 8in.

will 'lie lakeir to iriclirdc tlio-e who h:r', • b-'ir ''i'' elastic linril bring one half tin' trltimate

niosl iiitimaie with, and ib\oicil to. rlrc stri'irglh. All the oak i- to be iiriiish home
Calherlral. It i- bop.-d thai b.d ,ie ih- work grown, of ii.d Ics-, than three vcars' fall, Tlr."

I- com|>lct.-.l nriMU- nia\ be f d in - nuc -1 aiulard <.! pirrit \ for the copper Nheel ing is

way to illunrrnalc li.r-alilicilK all the a max irriiiiri of .."i per ciuit, for impurities,

t,hi.>lds, and to gil.l the mil laF letter^ and ""li Icli-ilc -Irciiglli of i:!,"i Ions per- siprarc

dali--. so as to gr%c riilrrc-l lioih losi oncalK iii.h, willi oil per cciil, eloiig;itiou iir 2ili. So
aird artrsiicallv. far, the tcsi- ha\e been highK sm i-fnciorv.

mi:tm, ..oxsTltl.'T.ox.
As regards the copper fotirtcer, s,.pa,-alc

arralytrcal ti'sis ha^c been iir.idc al tli.'

So far as |)uri ly coiisi ruci i.dial dc-ign is ( iovcriiiruurl Eabor'aiorics, Som,.rs,.| llous..
concerned, the objoci aimed at Iris I . -rr .-nrd the resuli In- been an a\eraee of L'l of
^tabillly; fir-t, by rclo'Virrg the iriaiii \-.al!- iiiipiiril les, the nmiiiriirm being .11 and the
of outward thrn,-t, and then proMiling loiigr rii;r\iiiiiiirr .1 The iinpnnt le- hue consist.xl
liiilinal ngiilily. Th.' former object has lieeii ,,r -iK,.i-, riieke! siImo-, and l.'a.l, with trac--.
allained in two wa\s. by proMilirrg supple

, d' iron, arseiiu'. and aiiliniori\. As regaril-
mentary steel 1 russes id' suflicrenl snength to melliod- of execnlion. il was. of cnirse,
resist the i-nliie sirarir of <lcad load |dris ne.cs-arv to arrange carcfulK for I he |u-:itcc-

slrcss of wind and wealhei-. and al-o, b\ [n.ti of the sinicirrrc ami the safety rd those
means of steel joists ;is prrrlois. to tr-insiirit oecnpving ;lie idirrridi below. A lemporarv
the weight of lire whole of the oaklrirsscd Hal roof was designeil. with franred tru-se-i
r.ifli-rs to the st, el trusses, si that tiler.' cair below. siTiirig also as bines or shirres.
lie nothing but \erlical pressrrre upon the rmered with si t lead and with grrttcr-
walls. The necessary rigidity longiiinlriially fornred to tak.' away rainwater, I'',xtensiv •

Iras been attaiiu'd by sicel inirlirrs b.Mrrg staging, and an .Icitric crane, wi're erected,
secured to the prrnciiials. and to the wills of and although lb.' progress of the work is

llie tower and the east gable, and by con necessarily slow, it is proceeding smoothly

"BUILDING XEW>" DESIGNING
CIA r.

.\ ui:kri;siimi;nt hosti-.i. i.n timmki! i^or

\viiRKi"i:ori.f,.

"ilargis has the knack of presenting his

pi-ii|)osals ill a iHipular and pleasant way,

though, perhaps, hi.s perspective on this

<icc;isioir displaxs a tendency to over-

eirrpha-i-e n prcttv effeet which risks the

chioice of being nu-l.-adiirg, Williairr Burges,

.\,l!,.\ . Ii:i;l a -t.Tii manni'r iniirgled with a

precipiein wil ; but he was all for truth and

strict architci-lnral princijilc—riualities which

.•i\e point to his remark about draughtsman

:"drip dangers, when he saiil : "It is not so

iirrporlarit that you mav deceive y»nir client,

bill iriiii.l Ir.rw viiu deceive yourselves.'' Mere

piadliiiess 111 sketching jus't borilers on that

eventualilv, and when a niaii has ri>aclicd the

levrd di-pla\ed bv "Margin." it is wholesome

for him to' be lieiiiuded .if that ])Ossibility.

h'or one thing, he does tnd attempt anything

of (he sort with his geometrical drawings,

which are workmanlike and devokl of noii-

siMise. We |)iil him first in this subject; but

his elevations look best where the vertical

tiniljers are not overemphasised. If th^ oak

-The ktlerins? viixri the boss is " Andrew Crawford,

Plaistercr, 18il,"

;' " ,rnmes Cleland, Siiporintoident of Public Wort;.'.

1811." -Gen. Crookahun'ci A. MoAulay :
I. Bell,

Plimiliors, is;i."
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is left as it comes from the saw—unstained

—

it might weather a silvery grey, which would

be harmonious. His perspective gives an idea

of Stockholm tar being used, and undue

verticality cuts the wall-face up too much in

consequence, dodged about with shading,

which is adroit enough, but perhaps over-

emphatic. This much by way of allusion

to the drawings. The plan fairly well

realises our intentions ; but the kitchen is

disconnected from the upper big room. The
lift stops short, and only works downwards;
but it should go upwards also, because

the service of a building like a refresh-

ment hostel is a matter of prime eon-

sequence. The upper story faced with
j

weatherboarding has a nice appearance, and,

being set between the brick flanks, would be

effective ; and so would the roof of the men's

clubroom, with its heavy timberings and

quaint contour. The absence of rainwater

pipes has to be uoted.

"Liver" is the motto of the second design,

ill which the lift does apply to both dining-

rooms; but the upper room" is curtailed by a

buffet .sort of arrangement, which- contrivance

lias, no doubt, some advantages, and it may
be a gain to recess the stage in this way also,

with retiring-rooms, wlien entertainments are

given. Nevertheless, "the prime purpose of

the arrangements are intended to supply a

convenient provision for meals at popular

prices," as set forth in the instructions, and
tills extended drinking-bar scarcely meets the

object in view; and, besides, it would be a

big business to remove such a very substantial

counter and bar fittings every time a platform

would be required. The kitchen is more
spacious ; but the fireplace is away from the

light, while the lift encumbers the apart-

ment and makes the dresser dark. Architec-

turally the scheme is fairly commendable

;

but the entrances are not particularly happy.
"Harvey" take-s the third place with a

neat, compact, and clearly-drawn scheme,
having the stairway pavilions brought to the

front, with slight projections beyond the

facade ; but the porch is so flat that the

external doors would hardly pass the inner

screen, to throw back out of the way when
oi}en. The lift, in some respects, is better

placed than in either of the previous plans
;

but. even so. the larder and store are not on
a level with the bottom journey of the cage,

and the only allernalive would be to work the

lift from off a flight of steps, which would be

most inconvenient. 'J'here is no fireplace in

the kitchen, which strikes us as an oversight

of some importance, and with the staircase

practically in the kitchen, the smell of

cooking might in the ordinary way make the

upper clubroom unduly odoriferous, like a

common cookshop. To fully realise the

appearance of the roof internally, a longi-

tudinal .section is needed, and the arched
principals might be inclined to spread at the

springing, even though there niav be a tie in

the depth of the first-floor flooring.

"Showman" has the merit of boldness

and simplicity, coupled with picturescjue

simplicity; but he affects more the style of a

plastered building than a timbered one. and
the ground-floor stage is of roughcasted
brick, with red quoins showing. He put« the

larger dining-hall downstairs, and has no lift

to the top floor, which he treats as a club-

room, forgetting that the ground floor was to

be for women, though in the section it seems
his idea to have a bar at the kitchen end,

and a hatch is indicated in the section for the

lift just where the lift happens not to occur
in the plan. Thus, while we were attract«l

by his sheet of drawings, "Showman"
could not take a higher place than fourth.

It is a pity to ram big tree-stumps close up
to the ends of the premises in the view. They

I do not look like trees, to begin with, and
they do not make for good effect, stuck in in

this promiscuous fashion quite out of scale.

"Oxonian " somehow makes his conception

of a hostel hall look more like two houses,

which militates against his success. His
plan is much in his favour, being, generally

speaking, well thought out, though the stairs

do not realise the requirements of local

councils for public places of resort, and there

is much waste space in what he calls. a "stair-

case hall." The lift works into its place in

the plan very well, and the kitchen is a good.

well-arranged one. The competitor s in-

tentions are not .so clear as could be wished

in regard to the triplet window between

the two hipped roofs at the west end

of the building. The head of this

window is level with the ridge of these minor

roofs; but to put the window vertically

it must come several feet into the hall,

resting on the tie-beam in an odd, casual

manner w^hich "Oxonian" has not made

manifest. The exterior of the front gives no

impression of a big hall inside the premises,

and this is an initial fault.

The same remark applies to the design sub-

mitted by "Also Ran." though his projections

producing this dual appearance are very

light, and, indeed, considering the emphasis

given elevatioually, the breaks are entirely

inadequate, so that the hipped roofs scarcely

project at all, and, as a matter of construc-

tion, would be exceedingly difficult to make

efficiently watertight. The "stairs halls"

are wastefuUv large, without really giving the

kind of staircase needed. The lift does not

reach the main dining-room, which is too

exclusivelv treated as an assembly-hall, and

the landings are wasteful. "Also Ran" has.

however, much improved, and we note the

industry and care displayed, for which due

credit is accorded. His roof over the upper

hall is not an eminent success, and the front

porch has a trivial look, and so have the

four-centred arched doors in the wings.

"Prospero" does not understand the

principles of half-timber work as understood

by the old builders who made our countryside

so charming. The intervening brick piers

in a way are legitimate ; but they confine the

wood framing into panels, and these are not

well managed. The plans are simple and

direct ; but two lifts are not required. The
broken eaves are hardly justified by the

dormer treatment adopted. Two gables off

the brick piers would have been more natural

and effective.

"Chocolate Soldier" disregards the rules

as t<j size of papers, and there was no reason

whatever for this digression on his part. The
fault is due to luck of forethought in

scheming the arrangement of his slieet. The
elevations are spoiled by the awkward
manner in which the end pavilions cut into

the eaves of the main roof, as if by accident.

Had the stairway towers been put level on

plan with the eaves fascia, a very pretty effect

might have been managed; but these things

are too deep for good effect, and being

treated in brick after a later manner, do

not go well with the half-timber work, which

in itself is not far from a success. The plans

are faulty in detail, such as the kitchen stove

close up to the larder-door, from whence the

food is served by dual lifts.

"Briton " over-elaborates his premises with

a verandah and two solid brick, concrete,

or stone bay windows projecting in front.

There seems" to be no flue from the heating

furnace, and the one chimney at the other

end of the hall from the kitclien is a trifling

affair coming through a window and stair-

way, though this fact is ignored on plan, as

the flue is left out on the first floor. The
two ventilating turrets have a trumpery look.

The "trees" in the perspective are curiously

and wonderfully made, and the open stair-

ways in a long "single flight are as dangerous

as "they would be uncomfortable. Fancy an

approach like this in a snow-storm !

"Cada" spoils his fa(;ade by the very

steeply-pitched blind gables, and his wood-

work 'is too small in tlie scantlings. The
plans have a casual look, but there is an

idea of picturesqueness about the elevations,

notwithstanding the overmastering scale of

the big brick chimneys. "Cada's" drawings

are thin, and we would advise a bolder line.

His taste justifies a hope that he may
improve.
"Pylon" would have been better advised

if the larger treatment of the gabled pro-

jection had corresponded with the other t\yo,

which are finished as dormers. The brick

staircase wings are overdone with rusticated

quoins and hooded doorways. "Pylon" has

lost sight of the need of horizontal lines m
domestic work. There is not one strongly-

defined binding feature in his buihling except

the ridge-line of the roof, and his plans,

1
though better than many, do not redeem his

scheme, over which he evidently has spared

no care. More reserve of fancy and more

thought would have gone far to improve his

chance of success. The awkward stairs from

the kitchen to the receiving-place would be

the cause of much hindrance to efficient

service.

"Batten" crowds his sheet with a com-

plete set of drawings, which he has un-

fortunately not completed. The "verandah

portico" flanking the building makes it look

too like a cricket pavilion and generally the

scheme is too ambitious and over-diversified

in the framings. The plans are practical

and well arranged, though we do not like the

open-air stairways at the ends.

"Harvest Man" covers his stair approaches

with pent roots and open sides in a

pleasingly picturesque way; but the front

elevation" is not happily managed, the big

and enriched cliininev-breast in the middle

dividing it in two, which effect is further

emphasised by the projecting gables and

intermediate dormers. The plans are oddly

arranged, and a spiral iron stairs gives

access to the bar in the upper hall from the

scullery underneath. There is no perspective

with tiiis proposal.

"Bournemouth Queen" draws in an inky

manner, and designs with little coherence of

idea. The women's-hall porch is so big that

the bigger hall doorways look like merely

secondary affairs. The" oriels in the toj)

gables are meaningless, and the roofings are

too cut-up and ugly. The plans are well

thought out ; but the ground floor has a dark

passage with stairs in it, very like a trap

for accidents. "Mc " puts his stairs in big

circular brick, squat towers, and the front,

has a triangular porch done in wood in the

middle for the women's entrance. "Ink

Splash " and "Arte et Lahore " complete the

series.

The following were the conditions of this

competition :—A timber -built refreshment '

"hostel" for workpeople employed m a

countryside factory. The building is to bo

so contrived that" the upper floor may bo

occasionally used for entertainments, and

generally "as a men's clubroom during

evenings". The prime purpose of the arrange

ments are intended to supply a convenient

provision for meals at popular prices. The

ground-floor to be allocated to a woman s

dining-hall, as well as kitchen and scullery,

these" apartments being placed on a

mezzanine floor, with larder and storage,

manager's office, and stuff reception-place in

a hali'-basement. thus obtaining double floor-

space approximately within the height of the

women's dining-hall, which is to be 1.5ft.

high from floor to ceiling, its ground-floor

level being one foot above the ground-line,

which falls rift, from west to east in a length

of (Iflft.. which is to be the maximum length

of the buikling, exclusive of the stairways.

These are to be placed in brick-buiH

adjuncts, with stone or concrete steps

planned in short lengths ; one at each end for

approach and exit to the upper floor, which is

to be occupied as a hall of about 1.800ft.

super., including a removable platform at one

end. This room to liave an open-timbered

roof with tie-beams. No drinking-bar is

required, and no lavatories or closets. The

kitchen part of the premises to be towards

the east end. the frontage facing south. A
coal-store and heating-chamber may bfl

placed in a basement under the women a

hall, with approach to same below adjacen^

stairca.se. The treatment must be suitable

for "half-timber." the panels being filled

with concrete slabs, with plastered face

inside as well as out, and the timber to show.

Roofs tiled. Iron casement windows. Part

of the elevations, if desired, niav be weather-

boarded. A lift to be provided for service

up and down from kitchen. Heating to be

by radiators worked from basement boilers.

Floors boarded, and iilastered ceilings. The

plans may be 16in. to the foot. Elevations

and section 8ft. to inch. View sketch

desirable. Drawings to be sent in not later

than March 4, 1911.

Mr Fletcher, who has held the position of

surveyor to the Dorset County Council since

1874. has resigned his office, and the coiincil are

about to advertise for a succeseor.
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THE BRITISH ART PALACE. INTERNATIONAL FINE ARTS EXHIBITION, ROME.

THE INTERNATIONAL FINE ARTS
EXHIBITION AT ROME.

This cxliibition is to be opened by tlie King
of Italy on the 27th instant. The design as

adapted from the upper Order in the facade

of St. Paul's Cathedral, has been arranged

1)V Mr. E. L. Lutyens, F.R.I.B.A. It

presents the motive of the original work,

^^•ith such adaptations as were necessary fur

tremities of the two flanking 165ft. terraces,

whereon, facing front, are the models by Mr.

Brock of his two heroic groups of "Truth"
and "Justice," for the Queen Victori.i

Memorial. Thus, its great portico approached

bv twenty-eight steps, the Palace now stands,

closing in. in imposing fashion, the vista of

the avenue. It towers 2.3ft. higher than the

German Palace, and .Snft. above that of

Italy, and is vet convenient of access by an

the pnr|)nse, the central pediment slightly

flatteneti. the Royal Arms ujion it substituted

for the Bildical subject of the relief on St.

Paul's, while the details of the eherul)im.

swags of fruit, and other ornaments, have
been carefully and tluu-oughlv modelled from
the originals by (Irinlini; (libbons and other
great contemporary craftsmen. The lie of

the ground necessitated the raising of the
building u])on a podium prolonged Utr ,'J'Jft.

on either side, to accommodate the ex

easy rise of ground and terraced stairway.

The fa(,'ade is composed of ])laster. and the

whole interjial construction of tlie building is

of rolled steel joists and cement, and the
floors of cement and concrete.

The arcliitectnral section of tlie Exhil)ition

iUislrates the advance that has been made in

domestic arcliitecture in the more note-

worthy l>nildin!»s erected throughout the

kingih>ni. and in such attempts at town-
planning as liave been permitted.

REGULATIONS FOR TECHNICAL
SCHOOLS, ETC.

In the Prefatory Memorandum to the Grant
Regulations for Technical Schools, Schools

of Art. and other forms of provision of

further education in England and Wales,

issued in August last, and in force from

August 1, 1910, it was announced that the

Board lioped before the end of 1910 to issue

a new body of regulations which would come
into force' on August I, 1911. The Board
regret that it has been found impossible to

complete the preparation of these new-

regulations at as early a date as they con-

templated when making this announcement.

This being so. they felt that to briijg nev.

regulations into force by August 1 next would
allow insufficient time to local education

authorities for accommodating their existing

arrangements to the requirements of these

regulations. The Grant Regulations for

1910 will, therefore, be continued in force

during the educational vear 191112, and it is

hoped in the course of the coming summer to

issue the new regulations referred to above,

which will not, however, become operative

until the educational year 1912-13. It is

hoped that by the adoption of this cour.se the

new regulations may be in the hands of

local education authorities a year before they

come into force.

It will not be necessary similarly to defer .

the issne or the operation of the separate

regulations for university institutions, which
were also contemplated in the Prefatory

Memorandum to the Grant Regulations for

technical schools, etc., of 1910. The Board,

accordingly, contemplate issuing separate

provisions'in respect of the educational year

11)11-12 for the payment of grant in aid of

apiiroveJ courses provided by university

institutions. Any course so aided will cease,

to be eligible for recognition under the.

Board's regulations for technical schools,

etc.

Tlie forms of register and tlie rules for

registration prescribed under Article 14 (al

of the existing regul.itions for technical

1 schools, etc., are being revised for the educa-

! tional year 1911-12. aiul will be issued in May
ur June next.

New regulations with icaard to tli2 Sciei'.c>

and Art Examinations, the National Com-
petition, and the various forms of scliolar-

sliips and exhibitions given and aided bv the

Board are under consideration, and it is

hoped that some of the changes involved may
be announced in the course of this summer,
and mav become operative in the summer of

1912.
"99^' —

For Konie months the executive of the Mid-

Scotland Ship Canal ^Association have bcnn

inquiring into the Loch Tximond route and the

direct route. Grangemouth to Yoktr. After

careful consideration, the executive strongly

recommend that the direct-route canal at sea-

level should be adopted.
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CURREXTE CALAMU.
*-•

We sincerely hope the London County
Council will get the new powers it is asking
for with respect to signs. Many of these
•excrescences are dangerous, for at present
the more flimsily they are attached to
structures the more chance have their owners
of evading such present powers as the
Council can exercise. Many are hideous
abuses of the right to advertise, and simply
outrages on good taste. No one has any
objection to the sign proper, which, under
due regulation, might be multiplied with
advantage to the picturesqueness of our
public thoroughfares. But that the perpetra-
tion of the horrors that multiply increasingly,

vulgarising some of our finest thoroughfares,
and insolently de'fying the remonstrances of
reasonable objectors, should much longer
remain unchecked would be a disgrace to
the Legislature, and damaging to all decent
adjacent property.

It is surprising how ignorant people allow
themselves to be humbugged by crafty, self-

interested monopolists into the belief that
powers thus sought by the London County
Council are simply meant to be used to

"harass " the public. Bung and certain fifth-

rate newspaper combinations are playing this

game at the present moment for all it is

worth. As a matter of fact, a few moments'
consideration would enable any citizen witli

an ounce of brains left in his head bo see that

abuses of the kind are in a great measure
responsible for the depreciation of property
in many parts of London and the nearer
suburbs, and that their restraint ij^. on the
one hand, most righteously democratic, and
on the other most wholesomely conservative
of the real rights of tho* property-owner.

As also with regard to the kindred matter
of obstructions, with regard to which the
L.C.C. often fights with one leg chained to a
post, thanks to the stupid shortsightedness of
the local Borough Councils, which neglect or
refuse to define or settle building lines when
street improvements are made. We have a
present case in mind where a row of shops
iiave been run out along a hitherto fairly

good-class road. One trader has run out
many feet of what are practically stalls

against a flanking wall. He will probably
have to remove them ; but within his own
frontage-line he will persist in displaying his

wares, removing them night and morning,
thus escaping control. Others will copy, the
adjacent residents will quit one by one,
property will go down, the rates will go up,
and shortsighted traders—who principally
dominate the Borough Councils—will dis-

cover that their best customers have gone,
thanks to their own folly and the indifference
of the general body of ratepayers to the best

intere-sts of the localitv.

The worst opponents of Tramways will

admit they do wake up sleepy or behind-the
age railway companies. For years the Metro-
jwlitan Railway Company has l>een urged to

improve Baker - street Station, and run
through trains to the Northern suburbs it

connects up—after an aggravating "change."
One might as well have asked for the moon !

Now tramways are to extend down the
Edgware-road as far as the Marble Arch, in

spite of the opposition of the local autho-

I

rities, the railway company has woke up—too
late, probably, to save some of its passengers,
and the long-demanded facilities are to be
granted.

We must still pay for the repair of the

pipes whicli connect our premises with the

Water Board mains, no matter who breaks

them, or how shallowly they are laid, so the

Westminster County Court Judge had regret-

fully to decide once more on Wednesday. In

the defendant's case it was alleged that the

damage had been done by the motor-'bus

traffic. Most likely I There is not much thi.5

side the centre of the earth a motor-'bus will

not shake more or less to bits. We had a

similar case in regard to our own late

premises not many months since, and the only

tiling to be done was to "pay up and look

pleasant."

We confess we do not anticipate much
success -for the scheme championed by Lord
Tenterden, which, on the circular that

reaches us, a week after date, is variously

described as "The King Edward National

Memorial." and "(The Lord Tenterden
Crystal Palace Memorial)." The Crystal

Palace, in our opinion, is never likely to

regain its old footing, in the face of so many
modern rivals in places of entertainment.
The proposed regime, which is to consist of

fourteen persons, is scarcely likely to be
"nationally representative." and the vague
statement of the objects of the "council"

—

viz., "the renewing and modernising the

departments and attractions" of the Palace,

is unsatisfying. Whether anything or nothing
comes of the various proposals to "save " the

Crystal Palace, we confess we hope some
such public regulation may govern it as Mr.
Gautrey seeks to obtain by his resolution,

of which notice was given for Tuesday's
meeting at the L.C.C, to instruct the

Building Acts Committee to apply to the

Local Government Board for a town-planning
scheme dealing with the Crystal Palace
estates, and any adjacent undeveloped land.

A "town plan," which is quite inexpensive
under the provisions of Mr. Burns's new- Act,
would give the County Council a measure of

control which would be vital if certain

schemes are taken in hand.

The Salting collection at the Victoria and
Albert Museum, which was opened to the
pu'blic on Wednesday, is a very fine one,
though in parts badly arranged and objec-
tionably overcrowded. Especially is this the
case with 'the unrivalled display of Far
Eastern jade, lacquer, and porcelain on the
second floor, where the gangway is blocked
with cases which themselves are unworthy
of the treasures they contain. The Italian

bronzes in Room 128 are magnificent
examples, especially those in the case
assigned to II Riccio of Padua and his eon-

temporaries. In the same room there is a
fine display of Italian majolica and Hispano-
Moresque ware of about the same period

;

several cases of Italian, French, and German
medals ; examples of Damascened swords and
steelwork, leather-work, glass and crystal,

plaquettes, medallions, tapestry, and old

furniture. Through a smaller room, contain-

ing examples of the art of Persia, Syria, and
Turkey, and a series of Greek and Roman
antiquities, one reaches another devoted
mainly to art of the French and German
Renaissance. These exhibits comprise many
exquisite examples of furniture and wood-
work, goldsmith's work, and jewelry, Limoges
painted enamels, French earthenware. Delft

ivories, and wood-carvings. At the east end
of this room a portion is screened off to hold
the illuminated manuscripts, miniatures,

prints, and drawings. There is the portrait

of Ann? of Cleves, fourth Queen of Henry

VIII., painted by Han-, llulljein for the King
himself, and numerous other gems by Samuel
Cooper, Richard Cosway, John Downman,
John Bogle (a Scotsman), and George Engle-

heart. Among the prints are a series of line

engravings by Albrecht Diircr and seven

etchings by Rembrandt. The two remaining

rooms contain the collections of Chinese jade

and crystal. Chinese and Japanese pottery

and bronzes, enamels, and sword-mounts.

Some of the many inventions we note con-

nected with our own trades often strike us

as being a little old, and some as rather

selfish attempts to monopolise methods more

or less known long ago in general practice.

In "reinforced concrete," for instance, we
doubt whether some of the "systems" would

stand so rigid a test of "previous publica-

tion " as one of the American Patent Office

Examiners used to ai>ply, The late Mr.

George Seeley, the functionary referred to,

examined the class of electrical distribution,

and had charge of electrical conduits during

the modern development of that art. An
applicant, early in the history of the art,

presented a conduit of wood coated inside

and out with pitch, and it was promptly

refused by Mr. Seeley on reference to the

fourteenth verse of the sixth chapter of

Genesis: "Make thee an ark of Gopher
wood .... and shalt pitch it within and
without with pitch."

Architects, town-planners, and all eager

competitors for the first jirize of .€1,500

offered by the Commonwealth Government
for the best scheme of laying-out the

Australian Federal capital of the future will

soon be able to consult the contour surveys

and gain all other information at the offic3s

of the High Commissioner, Sir Georg? Raid.

The Home Secretary. Mr. King O'Malley,

whose Department has charge of the busi-

ness, says it is proposed to provide for a

population of '20,000 at the outset, but "the
designs submitted should permit of indefinite

expansion." That will probably shut out

ambitious "Gateways to Capital Cities" of

the recent Soane Medallion Competition

sort, unless, indeed, they are designed so as

hei-eafter to form commemorative i-eminders

in the centre of the great Antipodean
Metropolis of the future of its initial size

limit.

Tariff Reformers, proud provincials who
plume themselves on the monopolies they

fancy they enjoy of certain industries, and
others who delight to take a rise out of mere
Cockneys like ourselves, thorough bred, "on
both sides," through several generations,

should read last Monday's instalment of

those very interesting talks, "Awake, and at

Work," by Mr. George W. Gough, in the

Westminster Gazette. It is perfectly true, as

he reminds us, that in engineering and
machine-making, London employs as many
men as Manchester, Leeds, and Liverpool

put together. In the making of furniture

half as many again as Leeds, Liverpool. Man-
chester, Salford, Birmingham, Glasgow, and
Edinburgh combined. Birmingham i^ famous
for jewelry, watches, instruments, and allied

trades; she employs in making the same
about one-third as many hands as London.
Leicester and Northampton have to combine
their forces to show more Ijoot- and shoe-

makers than London, and there are more
shoemakers in London than thjre are people

in Stafford, a town world-famous for its

ladies' shoes. As for builders and printers,

London is first, and all tl:e other big towns
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|ml lup;,.i!iii' !ili iiisigrnliruiil ^i-.i.ii.l. 'Ilji'

old "Ufii" is liy nil nu'Uiis sa ~lirivcll'-(l up.

;ifliT ull. as sdiiK' i)f (iiir };.iii(l frinids ai liMiiit-

arul abroad wuuUl lia\u lis Ijcli^m-.

"Tlu' Social (iiii<l.\" wlii.li M.s,.i-> Ad nil

and Cliarlos IJla> k. 1. S„li., Miiiaiv. \\\,

|>lllillsll at hall' a cr.nMi. ;- a rimsl lisvllll

and indispcMsaldt' iiifitini- lor all who ai>_-

aii_vlKid\ 111 soi.icty. riicv arc li >1 "suiial.'

wi- .sniiposc. and ihat may If \\ li\ ii.i nu-niion

j> made of the l\o\al iM>ntiih- of Jiriiif^h

An-liiti-ils. <,r any .tTort an'inpl.'d to

taljiilalt' tlif "fifl\ Irailing aifliit*'i'ts of

London." ili:i;iMh w,- n:>!uf .^luli j^'rave Imdies

as ihv Hoy il lii-tiliitiou. til.- lioyal Aniahur
.\rt Soiiviy. anil <illn'r kiiidrrd ass;. nut ions

iiiinre Ijertiniinyly . 'I'Ik- iiuliision <if tla'

liriti~li As^oiiatiiiii i,s, no doiiljl. i|iiite

III (><//• —tionu' rude la-ojili/ say that it is

nowadays little else but ".social."

I'he jiiyseiit jiositioii of Trade L'nioiiisrn

bristles wall ciiinplications and dinirnli les.

At the iiioineiit. none iinniedialeK threaten

]ieace in our *i\vii trades; Init no one can i^ay

Jlinv loiifi this may lact if the disloyally <if

f^onic of the meinhers of stiiiu- of the I'moiis

lo their o\Mi exeiaitive nil tlu' one hand,

or the disalnliiies brought about l)\ ihe

'tshorne decision cause further disturbance.

.\n\liiiu, the leyal statius of the Inims. and
the terms and i-ondit ions of their member-
Kliip. are on the <'ve of cliaiii^<— for the

Jietter or wor.^e. We are iiu-liiK-d to think

xsilh .Mr. .loliii H (Ji-eeiiuood, H Sc,
barrister at law. whose Mxpeiiiiy b,ioklct on

tlie "'I'lieory and Practice .d 'I'raile

Unionism" is just piildished bv A. ('.

Kifeld, i:). ClilTiirir.s Jim. KC . that tlif

Trade L'liiiiiiists must be prepared to put

their organisations <iii the same ])laiic as

registered c:impanie«. However lliivs may lie,

there is milch in llr. OreeiiwoudV book
worth patient -study and consideration.

"Do you understand tlii. building hiaii

scheme? "

"Sure' 'I'hcy bnil 1 y.ni a house. ;ind voii

pay so much a mouth liv ihe time ymi are

thoroughly dissatisfied with the place, it's

yours."— /.fir/;,-./ J/, ,111, J.iitill'll.

i-dd-:c I i!()i.Y lie (_() u li () s 1 () \ OF
i\ll-:iAI, I-;.\IHK1)I)KI) IN Cd.NC-HKri';."

Hy ('i.ii\ 11 .\1. Cn.vi'M.w,

I'lirthind cement inorlar and concrete form
an excellent ])roicctiiig cover for iron and
steel under ordinary conditmns ; luit when
concreic has steel embedded in il uiid.-r such
ciindiiions tliat there are electric ciirrciits

jiassiiig tlirongh ihe steel, and from the steel
lo the concrete, there l.s set up a corrosivr
action due III elei-irolysis thai niav rapidiv
deteriorate holh tin- niclal and 'cou,-|-cl,-

'I'he conditions which bring aboiii ihis <|e

structive aciion are neither iiiu- niou n-n-
ciiniplicated. If electric currents )iass into
dense concreie ihroiigli steel which is iightiv
emlicdded III It. an action takes place which
will in lime disriipi the surrounding concrete.
If the <-onei-ete is not dense, but contains an
iil)])reciable percentage of voids, and is,

therefore, siiinewhat com|)ressible. as in the
ease of ii cinder concrete, then the result of
Ilie swelling action may be that of closing up
some of tlie voids, mid so no actual rupture of
the mass may <iccnr. If the steel but rests
upon the siirfa<-e of the eoiu-relc. and is noi
emlicdded in it. the ai-tion may lake plac • on
ilie plane of contact with.iut disrupting the
concrete. The current passing niav lie

I'.Mtreiiii ly small, with the result Ihat the
action is \ery flow, but the effect is the t,am<>
in Ihe end. The,e facts Imv c 1. well

• TapiT rrcHentt'd to Nrtlii>iial .\sfuc;Hlioii uf (..'cint'iit

Users. 1

established. They lune been ])reviously

studied, espi'rimenls deinoiisirating them
carried out. and results reported in several

technical iniblieatiiins during the past four

years. As to the cause of this rii))lurc iif the
i-oncrete, five <lifTerent theories have been
ofTered as follow.s ;

. 1 1 1 E.\)iansiou of the
metal due to <-hange in its i-heniiea! nature.

|2| Hydrostatic pressure, (.'i) Pressure iif

lilicraled gases. |.l) Jnternal heating, and
i-iinseipient expansii.in. (0) Ivxpansion of
metal, due to eorrusiun. It. will be noted
that only one of these theories, tlu* last one,
depends upon the presence of a metal. Kaeh
of the others wntild hold eipially- well if some
noil metallic cnnductor were embedded in

the i-oncrcle. and a current passed. In order
to get further e\idence as to which of these
ri\e explanations is the nearer correct, the
fiillowing experiment was carried out;—Two
(iin. (-iihcs of dense concrete were mtide ii]).

in one of which was embeddeil a .'an. round
iron rod. and in the other a Jin. round
carliou rod. Carbon was chosen beeanse.
under the temperature and coiidilions. it

wiuild iiol o.xidise nr swell a|ipreciahly
; yet

it would iransmii i-iirrent to the heart of the
concreie block, just as the iron rod would
offer little resistance. Electrolysis would
take place on the surface of the carbon as it

would on the surface of the iron, gas would
be formed ill the one case as in the other; in

fad, the only important difference in the
action between the carbon and the iron rods,
for the luirpose of this investigation, is the
fact that the iron oxidises or rusts under
these I'onditions while the carbon remains
passive and nnafTeeted. These two blocks
were then connected up in iiarallel. and a
current jtassed througli them. There was
no rise in temperature which the hand eould
detect. A difference of potential of about
10 \-olts direct current, was maintained on the
two blocks. In just one week the block con-
taining the iron rod burst, and after a period
of over twii months the block oontainiiig the
carbon rod was ajjparently as sound as ever.

The voltage was then raised to .'!(l, and. two
days after, to 50, with no a|>parent ell'ect.

I'lie lilock containing the iron rod. after
about two weeks' ex|)osiire to the action of
the electric current at 10 volts, had cracked
and broken away from the iron rod. In the
light of these results, the theories
enumerated aliove may be examined, to
ascertain which of them seems to most fully

explain the phenoinena described. The first-

mentioned theory, namely, that Ihe cracking
IS caused by the expansion of the concrete
due to (hange in its chemical nature, is com-
mented on iiy its advocate as follows:

—

"Experiments . . . seemed to show that
ihe strong oxidising agents, chlorine

and oxygen, permeated the pores of the
concrete and. in the Jireseiiee of water,
changed some of the cemeni compounds to

higher slates of oxidation. Such a change
should make more s|)ace necessary, and so act
as a luirsiiiig foi-i.-c." This niav be answered
with llie staieiiieiit that Willi the carbon
eleclrode the same gases Would be liberated,
and the aciuui of these gases upon the
i-oiu-rete would be the same, therefore the
coiu-rele should have burst as surely with
the carbon rod as with the iioii rod, The fact
that this was not the result throws doubt
ii| iliis theory. The second theory is that
a Indi-osiatic pressure is ))roduced at the
anode which ruptures the block. .\n advo
cate of this theory says:—"According to the
li'sts of (^iiiiike. It appears that an aclnal

j

bodily transfer of eh-ctrolyle takes jilace

under ihe action of eleci ric currenls. This
transference caused a iis,. in hydrostatic
jircssure al the anode or cathode by heaping
up the cleclrolyte, as ii were "

[f'tliis were
iriie when iron is used, lliere a|ipears no
reason w liv it should not be eipiallv true
wlieii a lai-l el,-ctrode Is Used, and a 1 lieory
which docs not expbiin Ihis disi-rcpancv is

defectue. On the third theory, which '

accriuiits for Ihe eracking by the jiresence of
a gas pressure, which acls'ai the anode, an '

exponeiil savs : "Ihe cracks in the concrete
are best accounted for by the following
theory of gaseous jn-essure ; The steel pijie

. . . Iiberaled two gases at ibs surface-
viz,

,
oxygen and chlorine. If these gases

were hindered in their esea])e by the sur-

rounding concrete, they would accumulate
and gradually increase in pressure. As tfie

pressure in a jiarticular void increased, the
surrounding cement crystals -would be
subjected to a tensile .stress . . . and
might reasonaljly crack." To this the same
answer applies, namely, that the gases are
liberated by the carbon rod as by the iron
rod. The next or fourth theory mentioned is

to the effect that the current heat.s up the
concrete internally, and the consequent
expansion bursts the block. Its sponsor
says:—"This leads to the belief that the
indirect thermal effect of the current is a
more important factor than the formation of
gases under sufficient pressure to rupture
ihe concrete. . . . The temiierature may-
be sii|)])osed to have risen considerably along
the ])atli, giving rise to local expansion,
cracking, and general disintegration." As to
the former theories, the reply again is that
this heating by current is in no way peculiar
to an iron electrode, and therefore the block
containing the carbon rod should burst as
ipiickly as the one having the iron rod. Even
the increase in voltage from 10 to 50, iv-ith

the consequent increase in current passing,
and in the heat generated, apparently had no
effect on the block, though the iron burst its

block in one week at 10 volts. The fifth or
last theory, which is the one most commonly
advanced, seems to explain more corapletelv'

the phenomena noted. AVe all know that
iron rust occupiers more volume than the
original metal from which it is formed, and
as the rttst which formed on iron subjected
to the conditions here described must find

space for itself, a great internal pressure is

set up as the amount of rust increases, until

the enclosing and confining concrete gives

way. This great internal pressure also

explains the partial breaking down, or
crushing, or softening of the layer of concrete
immediately adjacent to the metal. Tvpical
fae&s of concrete have burst, due to electro-

lytic corrosion of iron embedded in it. Some
of these plates were painted and some were
not. Part of the paint adheres to the
concrete. In the case of the faces where the
plate was unpainted, and the corrosion -was

very rapid, there is no sjireading of the iron

tixido away from the plate, although some
rust adhered to the concrete when the plate

was removed. It is only when a current is

passing that steel corrodes when embedded in

concrete. Reinforcing bars are sometimes
placed so ch>se to a surface that is exposed
to the weather that air penetrates the

concrete ti;i the steel in drv weather, and
water reaches it iii.vvet weather. Under these
conditions, the concrete does not possess

sufficient protective jjower to overcome the

corroding tendencies of steel which is

alternately wet and dry. This l>ecoines

especially true after repeated rains have
washed out a iiortion or all of the free lime

in the outside layer of the concrete which so

effectively protects iron and steel from cor-

rosion, in outside walls the reinforcing steel

should be kept far enough from the surface

to be wi'll protected. As an illustration of

the failure that may follow the placing of

steel too near the surface. I gave a photo-

graph of an exterior wall in which steel in

a few- places was less than ^in. under the

surface. The result was the corroding of the

metal first at the points where the rods were

nearest the surface, and then the gradual

extending of the corrosion along the rods,

with the consequent bursting out of the

concrete in which it w;us embedded. This

building was erected about nine years ago.

and the rusting of the bars and cracking of

the concrete became ajjparent after some two
or three years. Similar effects have
followed the use of ungalvanised metal lath

over which insiilTicient coating of mort;ir had
been placed. In some cases large areas have
scaled from outside stucco walls because the

rusting of the iron lath and the consequent
swelling action separated the stucco on the

outside" of the lath from that on the inside.

Having thus lost its bond, the outside stucco

falls off very easily. The painting of metal

lath to protect it against such action we
believe to be <if littleavail. The remedy lies

in the use of a substantial, well galvanised

lath, and placing on it a good and sufficiently

heavy coating of dense plaster.
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OBut illustrations.

GOLD MEDAL AND OTHER PRIZE

AND MEDAL WORKS: FROM THE
NATIONAL COMPETITION, BOARD OF
EDUCATION, SOUTH KENSINGTON.

The examples on this plate are reproduced,

hy the permission of the Board of Education,

from the illustrated edition of the official

report of the examiners, the photographs

being those taken bv the authorities for this

useful and excellentlv-produced art hand-

book, -nhich is issued' for the net price of

three shillings. Nos. 1 and 2 show a

modelled design for a Library Doorway, by

Mr William H. Wright, of Nottingham, who

was awarded a National Gold Medal for this

capable composition, Avhich has a well-

modelled panel above, intended for marble,

in low relief, the subject being "The Poet.'

The judges were Messrs. Eeginalil Blomfield,

A.B.A.. S. J. Cartlidge, A.R.C.A., and

Bertram Mackennal, A.R.A.. with Sir George

Frampton, R.A. Nos. 3 and 4 are studies

from the nude, bv Miss Amy E. Webb, of

Maidstone ; a Bronze Medal was awarded to

the seated shaded figure of a Girl, No. 4,

and a book prize for the chalk study of a

standing Maid, No. 3. The examiners m
this subject on the last occasion were Sir

Wm. Richmond, K.C.B., R.A.. with Messrs.

George Clausen, R.A., and Arthur Hacker.

R.A. No. 5 shows the Gold Medal model of

a figure from the life, by Miss Lottie May
Ayers, of St. Martin's School of Art, West-

minster. The judges, Messrs. W. R. Colton,

A.R.A., W. Goseombe John, R.A., and F.

Derwent Wood, A.R.A., rejxirt thereon,

with special emphasis, describing this study

as admirable and vigorous, and a work which

IS worthy of the highest praise. The remaining

>5ubject on our plate is a ])rize oil nude paint-

ing of a man, by Mr. Charles Thomas, of

Birmingham, Margaret-street School of Art.

Tlie examiners in this class were Messrs.

Arthur Hacker. R.A., George Henry, A.R.A.,

and J. Seymour Lucas, R.A.

"INVERLUNE," NEAR LANCASTER.

This residence was recently built for the

Constable of Lancaster Castle (Mr. Edward
B. Dawson, J. P., of Aldcliffe Hall) on his

estate at Aldcliffe. The site is a very fine

one, well timbered, ,
and from which

magnificent views of the Lune estuary and

the surrounding country may be obtained,

especially from the "look-out,'' which has

lieen introduced on the south front. The
house was designed to harmonise to some
extent with "Inglewood," which is near to

it, and which was designed by the owner's

<,on — the late E. Howard Dawson,
A.R.I.B.A. The materials are local stone,

cement roughcast, and green \^'estmorland

slates. Mr. Clias. Biilmer Pearson,

Licentiate R.I.B.A., of London (late of

Lancaster), was the architect.

^OS. LXXL, LXXn., AND LXXIII., ST.

JAMES'S-STREET.

This building is at the lower end of St.

.James's-street, between two heavy club

buildings, neither of which could it afford to

architecturally offend. It is faced with Port-

land stone, the ground floor and basement

being occupied by Messrs. Rumpelmayer, and

the upper part designed for residential

chambers. Messrs. Perry and Co., Ltd., of

Bow, were the contractors, and Messrs. Wm.
Woodw^ard and Sons, of Southampton-street,

Strand, are the architects.

A REFRESHMENT HOSTEL IN TIMBER
FOR WORKPEOPLE.

iFor assessor's award in this Building
News Designing Club competition, see

page 414.)

ROOD-SCREEN, MOBBERLEY PARISH CHURCH.

ROOD-SCREEN, MOBBERLEY PARISH
CHURCH.

This screen (which is probably one of the

finest in Cheshire) bears the date 15(10. and

is beautifully groined. It has. with other de-

vices, the arms of the Talbots, and an inscrip-

tion on the top rail which reads as fujlows ;—

"In our beginning God us spede in grace

and goodness Milessimo C.C.C.C.C°. Octavo

Virginte die May (1500) Mayd by G. H.

Petur Altun, pray for the souls of this

Parish." The illustration is a reproduction

from a pen drawing made by Mr. R. G.

Heape, 2, Ridgefield." Manchester.

Tlie death is announced of Mr. James Sheard
Kirk, of Marsden. senior partner in the firm of

Mc.s<;r6. John Kirk and Sons, architect.s. of

Huddersfield. Amongst the buildings for which

i

the firm have been architects are the Crosland
' Moor workhouse, the Huddersfield Union ofBce*.

and the Marsden parish church. Mr. Kirk was
in his eixtv-ninth vear.

PROFESSIONAL AND TRACK
SOCIETIES.

EDINBURGH ARCHITECTURAL
ASSOCI.ATION.—At the last meeting of

this body a lecture was given by Mr.

Lawrence Weaver, F.S.A.. London, on

"Britisli Leadwork: Its Art and History.'

It was unfortunately true, he said, that

Scotland was not a very fruitful field in

which to study the art of the leadworl^er,

if we excepted the very notable spires of

Aberdeen, This was due probably to the

fact, that Scottish lead mines were but

scantily worked in the Middle Ages, This

lack, however, provided no good reason for

the neglect in these days of a craft that

offered such wide possibilities in design and

treatment from the a'st'ietic point of view.

In England there were thirty ancient fonts

of lead, a great many of them of the 12th

century ; but none was to be found north of

Derbyshire. Mo,st of the Early Gothic

leaded spires of England had disappeared,

owing to fires destroying their timber

framework, and tliis cause was responsible

for the loss some forty years ago of the

magnificent pinnacled example of St.

Nicholas, Aberdeen. St. John's, Perth,

retained its spire of collar-type, and at

King's College, Aberdeen, was an hexagonal

fleche of particular beauty, for which no

parallel existed in Englaiul. Lead was pr<^-

eminently the best material for garden orna-

ments, and was greatly employed by the

Dutch statuaries and garden designers who
changed the face of Englisli gardens at the

I end of the 17th century. Scotland had some

I
examples of such 'figures — a kneeling

Hercules at Winton Castle, and a curiously

naturalistic cow at Biel Castle. To-day

Scottish architects had been honoui-ably to the

fore in reinstating lead in its rightful

jxisition as a material peculiarly capable of

artistic treatment. Mr. R. I. Lorimer and

Mr. Deas had made charming u.se of it for

garden ornaments, and Mr. J. J. Burnet was

employing it for a splendid parapet on the

new north front of the British Mu.seum.

ROYAL INSTITUTE OF THE ARCHI-
TECTS OF IRELAND.—A special meeting

of the council of the above body was held on

Monday last. The president, Mr. A., E.

Murray, F.S.A., F.R.I.B.A., was in the

chair. Correspondence in reference to

Licentiates of the R.I.B.A. and other

matters was dealt with. Mr. J. H. Webb
' was declared elected a fellow of the

I institute, and Mr. Ernest Lucius Woods a.

member. After some financial business had

j

been dealt with, a report from the examina-

tion committee with reference to tlie forth-

': coming examination for admission to the

i

Student's cla's of the Institute was read and

I received, and it was decided to circulate

it amongst the members of the council; to

be dealt with at a future meeting. A report

from the professional practice committee

hearing upon the regulations for conilucting

architectural competitions was considered

and adopted.

After a protracted and painful illne.ss. Mi;. J.

Samble. surveyor to the St. Austell Urban

Council, pas.sed away, at the age of 63 years,

on Friday. He leaves a widow and a grown-up

daughter.
.
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vesDj^iilioii.

KKKKCT." 11- (iPi;n -MH ami <u.ii aci:.

f<.ll.(_)L'Kl.\<.; AM) A(,iKlNG I>1' \\(»()ll ami :iir. plav a pan iii lln> ijaluial .•clmrra

HV .\I1'',\\S Ol' 0\SES. ''"" '
'" i|"*'~''"" '" "'^" "<""' ill

All artii--li- a|i|KMi-0(l originally in a Gcrniaii

jirit'iitifk- iounial, aiul a Traiir-iati.m was piili
, . ., :,.

I, .loals 11, an ,n.l ,„.,.•.. ^.av ^^tll tlio Init pnH,.t..l fiv.in rani, tl,.. sn,,.,- u- a la>. i

.•..Uuiral.nn of u,m..I ,., ....:. ,, .),.. a,.|,-ara,i.-o i" f..-t a-,,,nr.-. a >,.ll„w ,-ol„ur, hut tl i^ i-

.,f a-o. The antlmr. II. Wi^koiias, uri;...-
ynulnallv rhan.^.-.l inlo a hivv u.uallv ol nn

th.. supononi^ .,t funnn. a- c,.„,paiv,l uuli a"ra.-nv.. app-'ai-anr... whh- li lia. nollunu n,

<lv,.iiiK inaMiuKli a- .h- lorMi.T pn.o-,^ ...niium xvilh ,!,, ..-rvv nl ,,1,1 a;., vli.di p.-i

•, *' ,,
, ,. ,. ,,..,. ,,, ,,i,,i., ,1,.. iiK'atfs t If \\h,,lo ol till' \MM„1 111 tlio interior

i-c, Uiiiiw t If ",,."1 lun.imiKiiu. \MiiU' in<
,. , , , . ,

4 v i ji ;

, ., 1 n- , .1 ,
,.,-.. o ,, ( i.iiiv,.s. Aiconluiii t,i Si'hraiiini. tins

sii|)cr(irial ^i-<\ colour is iMiiscil liv traces ol

wnnAI. i.is,i.i.,il n\ii,,N.
j,.,,i, j„ ,1,,. „,,;„!. (,r in iii.- iliisl of'tlic air. in

l'ro,ffilnij4 lir>i 10 ,|.-al wnli tli.- iialiiral c,,inliii,atioii witli innri-ihcnls of tin- sa]).

<lisi-<>l<,iirati,,n nf "I'oil fxp,>^f,l 1 tlic air. tli.' ulnrli lH',-,,nic ,>.\i(lisc(l. |>r<,iliU'iiiH a f-rfonisli

aiitlior sav.-

;

i,r \ i<,lfl .urf>. anil iiltiniali'ly a "(lirl\ " grey

All \MM.il lieeiinies .li^cliUirvJ in llie air, ciliinr. I,ikc all iron slaiiis, ilii-; grey can lie

and ill.' ailioii jieiniralfs ilir,)ugh<iiit the ipiukly lighli'iied <ir reinoved liy o.xalie a,-i,l,

nias-s, I hough at an <• .\eee,lingly sloi\ rale, <
The saini- grey lol ,ur I'lii I,,' |ir,i(luee(l

()fl.'n tlie'~ ,~,irfa,-e s,,on allows a niarkeil artifieially h> ap|>l\nig ir.,ii .sall-i lo some

eliai,i;e, uhn-li is alu.-,\s due 1<> ihe a,Hon ol
'

km, Is ,,f «,hi,1.

.,:<\"en or oz!,ni', n, .onihinalion wnli lighl,! In th- n;!lural pri.,'.'s,^ n appears nnist

heat, and nii'istnre, np<.n the le-^ ^lahl, n

grelliellts of the wooil or sap. Must, e-;pe,-l

.allv if n ,-ont;iins in.n and fungi an, I ha,-iena,

iiia\ aUo ,',,nird,nte to this eo],,urali,,n. The
.dT<Vl ,,f light IS purely Miperliiial, 'i'he

vell,,\Miig oi \\o;i,l |nil|i paper when exposed

i.o light is well known. The ftleci ajijiears tn

hi' ,'!iiefly <liie t,, nllra \ i<ik't rays. We lind

alwavs tw,i ,'olniir I'hangos <ieenrring siiniil

ianeinish or stii-eessively ;-avory slow etilniira-

tion of the vnlire mass and a eomparal ively

I'apid ami striking i-hange in the eolotir of the

siirfae.', whiili iini'> h.eoiiif vt'llow, hrown, or

gre\

.

()|,l woi„len holi-.'s in the higher ,\lp- ha\,'

a,',piire,i a i,i'o\\ii e iloiir of rar*' heanty , Tiie-e

iniiniiahle mils iir,' t.iiiinl only at great eleva-

tions and <'sp,',-iall\ ainiii snow and glaeiers,

where the inteii-ii\ of tin' stin's rays ami of

the nllra-vioh'l r:i\N in |iartieii!'ir is little

\v<'aki'in'<l li> alnM-.pli,'rie ahsiirption. Wu-^ner
asserts that espei-ially heaiitiful eoloiirs are

V,niiiil near hodii's of water and in dainji forest

\alleys; lint tills luininoiis, red hrown tint

dues not ,H',-nr 111 similar hiealities in the l,,w

lamls. Th,> author has made certain oliserva

xions which give some explanation of this

If inarkahle plu'iionif iioii,

KXI'llSim; Til AMMoMAl'AI. I'KK i:i'l'S.

Tlif wood is aluaN-^ grf\ on tlif w.'alher

si, If of the house, whicli is fi'etineiitt\ exjiosfd

to rain an, I smiw . I'Ih' sunny si,k' is more or
h'^s hrown, a,',';>rdiiig to age, in some houses,

hundreds of \fars ohl, the eiihtnr is s,, <lark

in spots that It appears almost lilack in

<lifTiisf,I da\liglit riie projecting finis iff the
llo,,r iM'anis are f,),'ii,l a<-'tually cai'hoiiise,l or
iharri'd in very old hmisf.s, A Ifw \fars"
-exposui'e pi'odlU'es a light hrown c,,loiii'. an,

I

si ill newer Innisi's Inn*' a pah' velhiw lint

Two |)lieiionu'na are found in all cases : a

pine gr,'V on tlu' wi'atle'r side and an I'lilir,'

removal of cohnir ah ivc the stahle ,lo,^^ ami
pli\ \ w iii,hn\ s.

dlif lioar,l> fxp;i-t',l til tie' aiiimon ricil

\ap,iiirs of siii'h places are a- white a^ tie'

\\ hiti'W ash,',l f<ilimlation walU Ihe hrown
colouration is f\i,lently ,piile ,-,iiperli,'ial ami
iin^lahh', as It IS .'ii^il) ami .Mlnph'ti'l \

reiuo'.i'il h\ the iiioivt aninioiiKU'-il \apoin's.

rapnIK «iii wooden fi'iices. jtosts, ami
st nn-t II res in ,lnsly st I'eets or I'niirts ; lull even
aniiil gi'i'i'ii Ih'his and diistlfss air, the
Wf allier sale of all iinpainlfrl wo iilf 11 hiiihliiig

I

alwa\s turns gi'i'\ in tiiii,'. ,\llli:iiigli thisgi'fy

I'nh.uir, due In irmi, rapiilly proilucfs an
a|ip,'a r:i lie,' of ag,'. ami is. perhaps, more'

pleasine than iii'\\ wo, til, il ,loes not piissfss

111,' ariisii,' valiu' ami elfeil of lli,> gfiiiiine

gr**v of ag,' which is loninl iii the interior e,f

ohriioii'-,''-.

\nril' MI M. foMill! \TI,l\.

Ililherlo lliis ,: inipa rat l\ ,'1\ i,,".v pr<u'ess

has hceii applu'd onl\ Id w,K),is alioiimling in

taiiiiin, for th,' piirp;,-',' of jirodin-ing tin'

plea'-ing g.reyish hr ,w 11 ,';il,iir, wliudi i^ so

highly pi'i/,<',l 111 ohl oalo'ii fii 1 n 11 iir,'. The
hesi teclinu'al treati-es gi\-e <lir,'i'l lolls f,,r

this v:\^\ priu'C'S of imitating old oak, and
for some nnidern iiiipr i\ enu'iils l,y wliii'h a

similar .'IVct can 1h' proiliu'cd 111 \\:i:,d ,les-

titiiti' of tannin,
I'himing Willi Mlinniinia i -, applu'il ti, the

, 'Oil I pi, led a 1-1 1,-1" ,,f I'll rnil 111',' or oi her iihiei.'t ,

hy fX|iosiiig 11 lor a da\ ,ir two to tlif eoin-

hiii,',l ai'tioii of amiiionia and air in an air-

tight I'hamher, in whii'li shallow \t'ss+'ls eiiin

tainiiig a con, 'ent rated s,)]utioii of aiiniioiiia

are pla,',',l, ( ir the ammonia iiiav he fvolvfil
h\ h,'ahiig a mixliir,' of ammonium clil iriile

(sahimmoniacl and slaked lime o\fr a small
all',,hid lamp. \ small ipianfitv of ammonia.
t igetliei- Willi the oxygen <,f the air. iiroducf.s

a soft hi'owii ,'i,!oui'at i,,ii in the wood, \\hi,'li

p,'in't rail's to a depth 111 proportion to the
1 iiiie of 1 1','at III, 'III

,
The usual *'\piisiire of one

or tu,, da\s gi\i's a far deeper eoloiirati ,11

than i-aii h,' pni,lii,',',l with li,pii,l stains, yet

e>\,'ii two or tliri'i' days' <'xp:,siirt' sfid ,m
proline's an ffffil dfcpi'r than iiii,

Th,' trealmeiit for wood colilaiiiing no
laniiin im-linles a prel iiiii iia ry appi icit i-ni of
a laniiin hipiid. ,\ s ,,i',Iiiiar\ laniiln agents
,hi n:,l p,'i,,'lral,' defpl\ iiili, the W'.,„l, the
1 1, pi III f niphiM',! i . a ."1 or III pi-r i-i'iil, s iliitioii

of )i\ r,,galli,' a, 1,1, whuh 1-, \,'i'\ fasih'

oxulisfil ami Is ,hepl\ , oh, lire, I 1,\ amnniiiia
ami ,,X\gell. I'm e\ell t ll l.s solllloii ,h„'S nut
rea,h Ihi' inlfrnu' of 1 In' wo,„l, an, I, Ciiii-

s,',;ii,'nti\ , ill,' ,'liara,'ierist le aihantage of

fuming \^ith amimuiia is lost.
I h,' hh'a,li.',l sp,,t is surroiimied In a dark

\

ring. 111 whuh ihe colour ha- eilhei- hc'ii I

CH \I1 M'Tlli 1 srii's , ,1' Tin M M 's M i:tU< ,11.

a,','liiiiulali',l or ,laik,'ii.',l In amiminia. Close Th,' saiin- fun, lain, 'Ml :i 1 il.-f,',-! oxisls in

examinal Ion of the hle.uhed .siirfai-es siniw s
j

Thimin's iiieili,,l, 111 wliu'li w,i,„l natiiralK'

thai iiol ,,nK 111,' , , hairing matti'r, hiil all of '

fi',',' from laiinin 1, sl.'.'p.-il 111 soliilioiis ,,f

ihe llgiiin ol the wonil has I.eeli removfil. Tin'
'

nu'lalli,' salts an, I lln'ii film,', I with amiininia
snperlii'lal la_\er is a stiow-white, felleil mass or siil phii r,-l I

,',! li\drMeeii, wliu'li |)rodiic<'d

<,f iihres of jiiir,' ,,'Ilulos,'. and giv.'s ii,,iif of \ariousI\ ,',,loii r,'il meiallu' comp,,iiii,ls in the
Ihe n-a, 'lions of li-iiiii A 11 easilv ,l,',',,mpMs Iihres of Ih.' won, I l!\ this im'lhoil il is

ahh' iiu'i'iistatlolis ar,' also r,'mo\,',l \^\ the possihle t ,, at I a in a gri'at \:ii'iei\ ,,f t nits ; hiit

N'oiiihiiied ai'lnitl of lighl, air, iiioLsliire, ami ihi-se ar,' oiih siiperhi-ial , ami , ',,111,1 he |,r,,-

ammonia diice,l as well l,\ lli,' use of animoiiia soliilion

Th,' III,si 1','niarkahh' |i.',iiliariU of this <,r <,lhfr liipiuls

natural l,r,,wiiing of woo, I is th.- fa, I thai il

do.'s not take pla,'.' t,, aliUhin,.' like Ih.' sain

l'"\,'ii f.ir.iak ah, ,1111, ling in lainiin, the <'lii-

pl.iwii.'iit of fiiining with ainmonia is so

'Xt.'iit or h,'aiit\ 111 th.' lowlamis, .As th.- rest rut,', I h\ \ari,iiis causes that the pr.

iravi'lh'r ilesi'i'uils fr,,iii tliesn ,w Iiiu' h,' liml

ill.' h.'aiitiful In mi III ,11s h row 11 ,-',h,nr grailiialK
supers. 'lie, I hy a gr.'y Whi'i-fMi' a liright

hrow 11 cloiir is foiiml in wooden striicliir.*s

in th.' lowlands il has lii>eii )ir,idii,','il arii

fl,'iall\ hv a I'oating of tar or ollii'r snhstancf
.'inployfil as a pr.'serval ivf against dei'ay.

\'.'ry prohahl\ th.' tannins and tin' f.-rrotis

IS s.'hloln used, ii.,I \\ 11 hstaiuli iig its sun
plii'ilv. The <|iiaiiliiy of taniiin iii oak\ari.'s

in difTer.'iii tr.-.'s ami .\.'ii from la\,'r to la\.'r

of Ihf woo, I, so that a sii'ip.'d ami spott.'il

elTi','! is pr,,<lii,',',I,

,\s oiiK coiiiph'I.'.l artich's ."in 1,,' finiu'd,

tin' pi,','.'s const It 111 nig a s,'l of furniture
.llolihl h.', if jiossihle. 111:1,1,' fl-iun a single t

!'

salts of th.' sap, wliii-h are s.'iisitn.- to light | ami fiim.'d sniiiiltain'oiisl\ m on.' ,'liaiiiln'r, if

they aro to be alike in colour. Spots are also

produced by oil. glue, dirt, and by careless

handling of" the articles before fuming, while

after fuming the colour, if not protected by
varnisli, is liable to be spotted and stained

hy water,
.sti:a,mi.ng .^nd ooloir,

'ireaiment with siiporlieated steam lias

until recently been used only IVir the purpose
of .softening wood for bending, for example,
in the manufacture of the vvellkinnvn Tlionet

N'ienna bent-wood furniture, wliicli is made
chiefly of red Ix'eeh, 'The colouring which is

incidentally pr<iduced is iiiicertaiii, and is,

therefore, avoided as far as possible. Super-

heated steam, however, can he employed to

produce a uniform brow 11 colour tlirough the

mass of the wood, 'i'he eohiiir is due to humiii

hodies resulting from partial decomjiosition

of the ligiiin snhstances (sugar, gum. tannin.

etc,) Superheated steam has recently been

use, I in America for tlie purpo,se of drying

limlier, and a process of colouring might be

advantageously eombined with the drying
jirocess,

THK m:\v wisi,i;cf.nas prockss,

'i'he prim'i[ile of foil,,wing nature as closely

as possihle is olxyved in a process, inventeil

and patented by the writer, which is practic-

ally employed' at an estalilisliinent near
Dr'e.sden. with surprisingly good results. By
this methoil. and by this alone, it is possible

to produce in a coiiiparatively short time the

soft brownish grey colour of age throughout

the mass ol large beams of every sort of wood,

although not every woo,l is efpially suited to

the process.

The most beautiful eff.',! is |)roduced witli

oak, which, ,1, 'spite its ehiseness of texture,

is chiureil ihr,,iiglioiit. iJoech. elder, and
birch also give gouil results. Of resinous

woods the lari'li ami the ,Ainfricaii varieties,

redwood, I'yjiress, ami )iitchpiiie. give the

best results, but f\.'ii the European birch,

pine, and spruce quickly lose the raw colour

of freshlycnt wood and develop the agreeable

grev tones of age instead of the usually ugly,

vellow-grey colour caused by light and air.

The new process differs essentially from the

earlier tentative methods of colouring wood
bv burying it in mud or animal excrement,

aiul the re,snlt is also very different from the

humiii colouring of pieces of wood which have

lam liuried in swamps or moors for centuries.

In the repulsive methods referred to, the

effect is due to Ihpiids, and is, therfore, more
.ir less suiierhcial, in the new process the

colouring is effeeteil hv the natural g.ises of

the soil, together with artificial gaseous

additions. With a suitable com|)Osition of

the soil, the unstable ingredients of the wood
are decom]io.se(l. and the stable jiarts are

aged, ripened, and .softly tinted by the humiii

bodies. The change has nothing in common
with ordinarv decay, for it can be effected in

a meilinm like coal ashes, which is entirely

free from bacteria.

The wooil. ill the f,,rni of jilanks or beams,

is laid horizonlallv on its eilge in shallow pits,

and covereil with the |)rfpared soil. The pits

are abmit lidiii, dfe|i and liave a porous

l),,Itoin. 'I'll,' sod sin, ill, 1 be neither a pure

clav II, ,r a |iur.' sail, I, but a coarse-grained

mixture containing a little liumns. The size

of the grain shoiihl range fr.un ;iii, to Jin,

Sifting IS usually r.'ipiireil ti <,btain this

n'siilt. If no snitahl.' natural siiil is obtain-

ahh', mo,IerateIy line graineil coal ashes.

wlii,'h ei.ntain s,,ine iiiihurii.>il coal, instead of

liiimns. nun h,- eiiiplo\.',l. This material is

cntinuoiislv |iermealih' f.ir wati'r and air.

ami. when fieipienlly siirinkh'il or exposed to

rain, remains sufficiently moist, without long

retaining liipiiil wat.'r

o,\n)TSIN(i Al'TloX ol All!,

In the alterati.ni of wauriiin and drainage,

air is co|)i,nisIy ahsoih.il aiul a, moist atmo-

spiiere is mainiaimil in th.' .soil. The oxidis-

ing action of this moist air is greatly increaseil

aiid moililieil b\ ill,' aihlition of some sub-

stance which will .'Mihe ammonia slowly and

for a long time, ,After miniy experiments, a

jierfeetly clean mineral iiiixtiire was foniid to

be a far' more satisfactory, source of ammoiiin-

than ihe foul me.s.ses fornifrly employed for

this |)iirpose.

The best result is obtained by abiding lime

and ammonia salts, or lime-nitrogen, to the
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6oil in the pi-oportioii of one or two parts tu

a hundred. The chemicals are mixed with
the soil by working with shovels on a board
floor. lu the mixing process the soil shoidd
be as dry as possible, in order to avoid rapid
evolution and loss of ammonia. ,

If ammonium sulphate is employed, the lime
may be added in the form of ground lime-
stone, which is cheaper and more satisfactorv
than either slaked or unslaked lime. The
ammonium sulphate gradually dissolves in the
moisture of the soil and reacts with the in-

soluble limestone, forming calcium sulphate
and ammonium carbonate, which readily de
composes into ammonia and carbon dioxide
The gradual and long-continued formation of
ammonium carbonate produces a much better
effect than the direct addition of a large
quantity of this salt, which is e.xpensive and
decomposes too rapidly, or than the rapid
production of ammonia gas by tlie action of
lime upon ammonia salts.

" The effect is

especially good when care is taken to drain
off all excess of water, to regulate the
moisture and aeration of the soil, and the
slow and uniform production of ammonia,
and to prevent the rapid escape of this gas
from the pit. For this purpose the pit, filled
witli the prepared soil and boards, is covered
with coarse sand or rags. Too little and too
much moisture are equally injurious.

Experience has shown that a large pro-
portion of organic matter in the soil
actually protects the boards from the colour-
ing action of the ammonia and air. which in
this case is exerted on the humus alone. Loose
mineral soils containing a small proportion of
humus or coal, on the contrary, allow the soil
gases (air, water, vapour, aiiimonia, carbon
dioxide, and probably hydrogen dioxide) to
produce the desired soft, greyish-brown
colour of age in its full beauty.

CENTRAL-HALL SYSTEM SCHOOLS.
JUNIOR MIXED SCHOOL AT BRISTOI,.

In January, 1908, the Bristol Education Com-
mittee issued to the Bristol architects instruc-
tions for preparing plans and estimates for a
junior mixed school, to accommodate 600
children, at Alexandra Park, Fishponds, with
the result that the plans submitted by Messrs.

A, Girl's cloaks; B, Boys' cloaks; C, CIa.«srooni,
50; D, Classroom. 60: E. Classroom. 40; F,
Teachers' room; G, Girls' entrance; H, Boys'
entrance; I, Girls' exit; J, Boys' exit; L,
Main-road; M, Central hall.

Rodway and Dening, of Gaunt House,
Orchard-street, were accepted. The work
was commenced in Janaury, 1900, and the
building was opened on February this year.
The contract for the general building was
fiven to Messrs. Samuel Roberts, Ltd., of
1, Old Town-street, Plymouth, their tender

bei-ng £5,997. The total amount of the

accepted tenders was £150 below the arclii-

tects' estimate.
The school is planned on the central-hall

system, and the accommodation for the GOO
scholars is provided by 10 classrooms of 50
each, one of CO, and one of 40. The class-

rooms have been so planned as to permit of
each receiving sunshine during some portion
of the day. Each room is cross-ventilated by
a lantern or dormer window, and as an
additional means for extracting the foul air,

gratings have been placed between the class-
rooms and the central hall. The heating of
the premises is by means of hot water at low
pressure with ventilating radiators. The
extraction of the vitiated air from hall and
classrooms is effected by means of a separate
boiler, feeding a coil of steam-pipes in the
central turret.

The entrances for boys and girls, with
cloakrooms adjoining, are' from the new road,
the exits to playgrounds being at the rear
end of the liall. A teachers' room and care-
taker's wash-up are also provided. Tiie
central hall, which is 7:2ft. by .30ft., is under
the maximum allowed by" the Board of
Education.
The building is of local grey pennant stone,

with dressings of "St. Aldhelm " Box Ground.
The pitched roofs are covered with hand-
made saiul-faced Broseley tiles. The flat
roofs to three of the classrooms are of
reinforced concrete, finished with asphalt.
The glazed brick dadoes to the entrances
and cloakrooms are of golden brown, with a
capping of blue green, the jambs and arch-
ways being carried out entirely in blue-green
bricks.

• «»

OBITUARY.
Mr. Ernest Crofts, R.A., the well-known

painter of military subjects of the Crom-
wellian and Waterloo i)eriods, and Keeper
of the Academy, died on Sunday, aged sixty-
three years. In thirty-five years from tlie
day when he had his first picture hung at
Burlington House he only exhibited forty-
four works there. Half of these were scenes
from the struggle between King and Parlia-
ment, a fourth were scenes of tlie Waterloo
campaign, the remainder mostly illustrated
other battles, 'such as Landen and Ramillies.
Ernest Crofts was born at Adel. near
Leeds, on September 15. 1847. He studied
first in London under A. B. Clay, and
then at Diisseldorf (1874-8) under" Eiml
Hunten, military painter to the Em)3eror
William I., and himself a pupil of Horace
"V^ernet. His conscientious and laboured
draughtsmanship and the dull unattractive
colouring are typical of German genre-paint-
mg in the early seventies, before the modern
movement had begun. Croft's first jjicture
at Burlington House was shown in 1874: it
was a scene from the Franco-Prussian War,
entitled "The Retreat," and was purchased
for the Konigsberg gallery. His "Morning
of the Battle of Waterloo" (1876) and
"Wellingtons March from Quatre Bras"
(1878) were bought by Sir F. T. Majipin and
J. N. Mappiii, and now hang in the Mappin
Art Gallery at Sheffield, which also ijossesses
a smaller piece, "The Empty Siuldle "

|1882).
in 18,9 his "Evening of the Battle of Water-
loo," the confused retreat of the French near
Genappe. was bought for the Walker Art
Gallery. Liverpool. Elected an A.R.A. in
1878, he became an Academician in 1896. and
two years later succeeded Philip Calderon
as Keeper, an office which carries with it
the duties of chief director of the art schools
and custodian of the diploma gallery of the
Academy.

At a meeting of the Manchester Council of
National Registered Plumbers it was stated that
the Budget meant more buildincrs of the sky-
scrapnig pattern, as the new land taxes would
tend to increase the height rather than the area
of new structures.

The second volume of "Some Old Devon
Churches," by John St abb. will be publit-hed
next month by Simpkin. Marehall and Co..
Ltd. Though it will contain a greater number
of illustrations than the first volume— 162
against 126— and considerably more reading
natter, the price will remain" the same—viz..
s. 6d. net. The first yohime was reviewed in

our pages in .September, 1908.

Builliins JnttlUgtuce.

BIRMINGHAM. — The Birmingham
Council House extension is apjjroaching
completion. The new portion covers an
area of ll,OO0sq.yd., and has co.st about
.£1200,000. It i-3 a four-story building, sur-
mounted by a dome. It is built on the steel-

frame type, and is faced with Darley Dale
stone upwards from the upper ground floor,,

and with Aberdeen granite in the case of the
lower ground floor. The main elevation
fronts Congreve-street, and has two chief
entrances, with marble steps, landings, and
dadoes. A bridge to connect the old and the
new building has been constructed of steel,

f<aced with stone. The main floors through-
out are constructed of rolled steel joists filled

in with concrete and finished with granolithic
paving. The flooring of the art galleries is

to be of oak boards. The principal contract
was let to the Building Construction Com-
pany, London, and the amount of their
contract was £128,000. The foundations up
to the lower ground floor were put in by
Messrs. Rowbotham. The architects were
Messrs. H. V. Ashley and Wiiiton Newman,
of Gray's Inn-square, W.C., whose design
was selected in competition four years ago.
We published the original plan and the chief
facade from the competition drawings in our
issue of January 4, 1907, a sketch of the
Congreve-.street front in our number for
May 8, 1908, and a four-page plate of the
chief elevation in that for May 28, 1909.

WALTON, NORTHANTS. — A new-
factory is being built at Walton, near Peter-
borough, for a firm of shopfitters and hard-
wood joinery manufacturers. The machinerj*
is being unloaded and placed in position".
The new building is 200ft. in lengtli and 80ft.
wide, whilst the height from the floor level
to the top of the ridged roof is 45ft. One
workshop goes practically the whole lengtli
and breadth of the building, and is covered
by a north-light roof composed of ten-
sections. The iron principals of the roof are-
carried on iron stanchions, whilst the south
slope is comi5o.sed of Bell's united patent
asbestos tiles, and the nortli slope is glazed.
Mr. Alan Ruddle, of Peterborough, is the
architect, and Mr. J. Cracknell, of the same
city, is the contractor.

The extension of the Old Age Pensions .\et
has given rise to such a demand for cheap
cottages in rural mid-Warwickshire that the
authorities are experiencing the greatest diffi-

culty in closing dilapidated buildings.

At Oxford, on Friday in next week, the 31st
inst.. a Local Government Board inquiry will
be held into an application of the corporationj
for sanction to a loan of £10,000 for the pro-
vision of additional city offices, stables at the
city police-station, and the conversion of the
second assize court into a council chamber.

At Tuesday's meeting of the ferry committee
of the Middlesbrough Corporation the borough
engineer, Mr. S. E. Burgess, reported that good
progress was being made wiih the construction!
of the Tees transporter-bridge, and up to the
present work to the value of £62,525 had been
done. The builders, Sir William Arrol and Co._
had written to him stating that the bridge
would be completed by the end of July, and in
working order early in August.

The executive committee of the Surrey King
Edward Vll. Memorial has held a meeting at
Caxton Hall, Westminster, at which it was
reported that subscriptions and promises
amounting to £3,300 had been received. The
committee abandoned the proposal to erect a
statue of the late King, and in substitution-
will provide a copy of the State portrait of his
Majesty by Sir Luke Fildes. R.A.. now hanging
in Buckingham Palace. This will be hung in
the County Hall at Kingston-on-Thames.

The Imperial Trade Correspondent at Vic-
toria, British Columbia (Mr. J. J. Shallcross),

has forwarded a report of the Budget speech
of the Provincial Minister of Finance, from
which it appeal's that provision is made for the
expenditure of some 1,300. OOOdoI. (about
£267,000) on the construction and extension of
court-houses, schools, an asylum, the Parliament
buildin<;s, etc.. and of some 860.000<lol. (about
£176.000) on bridges, including 250.000dol. for

the bridge over the Second Narrows, Burrard
Inlet.
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COMPETITIONS.
(UK Al)\ KIU Isr.MEM 1) K S I U N

CO.Ml'KrniON — \V,. wuiiltl ivninid reailer.s

aiKl C'OinjM'tititrs llial di-MiiUs for the
above t'()ini)t'titi»tn iim>i rt-ai'h us oh
<ir hflforo Marcli .'il, on wliirli <lMt'

the cdiMjH'tition I'losi-^. We 'nope sliorllv

aft<*r to aiinomii-<- til*- r»~ult, ami llif

siici'i'ssful <l<'sinM> will !" !• [.roiliui-il in mir
(.uluniiis. 'I'll*' )>ri:'>iiiiiiii for lii.- Ix'-^t (le^ij^ii

1^ ti-ii giiiiiiM-. and fur ili:i! plai- 'd -i-i-'rid,

five giiiiif!i<.

lirLL. Til.' |ii-iz.- ..ITrivd lor vum]>r[,

live de^igiK for tn.- ii.-u o(li. .-^ jirojio^ed i:. I e

built oil til.- ^iiardiaii^' hinil iii Margaret
streft, Hull, have ii.ili awariled to the

f..llou,ng: -l-'irM \<mv. tin Ku.. T. lie.;-

erofi Atkiii~oii, rriiiil\ I loii~e lane. Hull;
seeond jjnze. Oi ><'-. 1, li.Terori .Aikinsoii.

Trinity lloiix- l.in.-, Hull ; iliird prize. 1 1 -1^..

U". Ji. Sinijt^on. Cu^Ioiris llou^,- Iitiildiug>.

Whil.-friargale. Hull.

I'KNISTONIO, .\lioiU M.'ity eoinidete

<i'sigucs were .suhniiilt'd in the Carnegie l-"ree

I.ihrarv eonipel itioii .inaugnrateil l)y the
J'enl.stone l"rhan l)l-itriet LV)Ulieil. -'\li,

•xliihition of jilaiis w a.s hehl <in Saturday la-;t

in the National Selu^iil.'; at I'enistone. 'i'lie

.slaintard of work f?iiiluiiitted b\ conijietitor.-i

the asse.s.sor-i. .Me>M'.-- Sydney K. Eaton and
Frederick Wild, report in their oflieial

doeunieiit. t<i 1k' a very high one, and the
competition wa* very keen. The reipure
ineiits were :- .\rea of site. ,")(M)yd. Kuper.,
7(lft. wide by 7i)h. deeji ; eoiiipetit4>r.s tn leave
a loft, footway along tlie \V. bomidary

;

Jeeturemom or reorealion-rooiii, siiggeste^l

area. 0Ll4ft. .sujier. ; inenV reading-rooni,
."JTJft. .siip«T. ; woiiien'.s readiiigrooiii. .i04ft.

tiuper. ; lending library. ;"i04ft. .suiier. ;

separate puldie lavatories for men and
women; storage, heating i-haniber. and care
taker's liouse (eontainmg jiarlour. living-

room, kitehen. wash kitehen, three bedroonic^,
and bathroom). 'I'he assessors' award w a.s as
follows: — 1. Henry K. Colliiis. Regent street.

Bariusley ; 2, Smith an.l Stoekton, Stoek|)<ui ;

."! (eijual) Cairns anil Warbiirton. Mau-
eliester. and '['. Heinlersini R(d)in«on.
A.K.IB A., and I'erey K<iberts, ShefTielil.

The materials jiropo.sed to be used in tlie

(iremier ilesign are as follows :— Front
elevation in Cullingworlh .stone and small
i-and faced brilliant red bricks; all floorn in

cement concrete, linislied with red denl tl<uir

boards; the entrance, vestibules, hall, etc.,
linislied with jointle.ss flooring and Roman
terrazzo Ixirders ; intenuil joiners' work in

yellow June, stained and variiished. Ventila-
lion by means of air inlets in the e.Kternal
walls at frei|nent ii.lervals and extract shafts
in roofs. Ilraiiiig by radiators <iii the low-
prcssnre .systoni.

I'KNRITH In our rrpori m our i^mic of
March 10 of th,- r.-snli of ih.. ,-oni|iri 1 1 i..n for
the rcnnlli ( Irainniar School, we slated in

corrccth thai llie anioiinl lo be speiil w:is
tlO.OOO to tl-J.OOO. That was an err ,r Tlie
limit of cost was clcarlv stated in ilic con-
<lilions as 1.7. 1100,

R()C1II)A1,K NCIiSF.S' HOMF .Members
and I,ici-nlialcs of the Royal liislitnte of
lirili^h Arclnle,!^ are rei|UcMed nol lo take
pari in ilc ab.nc I'oiiip.-m mn,

SOI'lllA. lUT.dAUIA. The "(Icstcr-
rcichischer Zmi ral .Anziigi'r " (Vienna)
annnuncr~ ihai an luirrnal nmal compcliiinn
will be hrld of plans for a geiu-ral building
which It i> propos,.,! lo erect in S..|ia for
Slate and luuiiicipal olli.r^. Tie- following
four prizes will lie given for the best |ilaii's

submitted. Ill order of nienl — \iz., 7.000
francs itl'Sip, ;i.(iOO francs iCl'JOi. U.tiOU francs
l.'iOl, and IIHI francs (Cl|. I'laiis niii-l rr-icb
the Kreis I'crmanenz .Xiis^chu^s," SoMa,
iiot lai.-r Ihan April .'ill. I'ari :ccl ir.~ iii:i\ be
~.-eii al the bisi menlioncd addrc--,

ST, IIFFFXS, Th,- ,,,mpctii;v.- d. signs
ti'i- the 11. -u ga> olli<-e biuldiii;;> wli:cli are to
pi-o\idi- ni,u-c adecpiale li>jiising ol ilie >ialT
of lln- b >roiigh gas de|)arlnnjil haw beon
.--iibniiti.-d t . til.- as>e~,or. Mr I-' C Hrc's.
F.U.IH A . ..r Liverpool, who m I,;, r.-pori
pays a high cniidimi-ul to the local arclii
lets wh i-e d. signs liiu.- b.-en <-nl.'r.-d. His
award i- as f.in-.ws; 1. M.--,.rs lin-nn and
Fletcher; li. :\lr I.i.jlitl.odv ; :;. .Mr F

Ruughley. The fir.st named liave been a|)-

pointed architected for the work. The new
liuildiiigs will be situated at the jiinctiun of

Warringlon New road and Warrington Uld-
road.

••
CHIPS.

Tie- mil. Ill di-llirt .'.Ulllcll of .\bagcr a.h.ptcd

.11 thrir last ini'etnig a scheme tor I he se\ver;t;.'e

.i( the di>Irict prepared by thcii' surveyor. Mr.
M V. I.yiiam. The esiiniatcd mitlay i^ fS.l.'iO.

The new parish church of Kelmcrsdale is

lo b:- coiiipleted fiitiu the plans of the .".riginal

arihitecls, Messrs. .-Xii^tiii aii'I Palcy. ft' Laii-

casler. hy the addition et a porrh. baptistery,

and vc>.lrv. to be adile.l as a im-inorial to the
late Karl of I.alham.

Till- death has iK-ciirred, from piieuinonia. of

Mr, Hcdloy George Hinis.in. surveyor and
waterw.uks manager to the ICast Dereham
Frbau District Council. Mr. Hiinsoii, who was
.al y.iis of a,i.'e. had held liis appointment for

the past .seventeen years, and was previously
rtiail sur\ev<'r iind.-r the Norfolk Countv Councd
at I.odd..>ii:

The Merrywcather exhibit of motor and
horse<I steam fire-engines and ap|)aratus ha.^

been awarded a gold medal at the United
Provinces Exhihition, Allahabad. India, These
appliances, in addithui to forming an intercsiing
exhibit, were alsti available for service in the
event of a ftre breaking out. Such a con-

tini.'1'iu'y, fortunately, did not arise.

The opening of the Guy Memorial Baptist
Chinch on the Stratford - road at Shirley.

Warwickshire, took place on Friday. The build-

ing, wdiich was dfsigned by the late Mr. A. V.
Ingall. of Birmingham, is in the Gothic style,

with open timlicr roof. It has a nave 66ft. in

length, exclusive of chancel, and has an open
marble Viaiitisi. ry. The buil.hng is 28ft. wide
aiul 50ft. aciX's.s transepts.

The East Suffolk County Council at its last

meeting deci.led to build a new school at

Beocles accommodating 200 chihlrcn. a new
school at Pakefield providing 150 places, and
a new school at Siowinarket providing 500

])laccs; to purcha.se land in Laiiger-road. Felix-

stowe, for a new school, and to enlarge the
exit'ting t^cllools at Reydon and Ranisht;ilt.

Near Viy. but quite detached from, the work
house, the Lincoln Guardians have erected a

new receivinj home for children, at a cost of

about i£1.60d, anil on Tuesday week it was
formally opened. The building, which fronts on
Long Leys-road, is furnished f.u' the accommoda-
tion of eight boys ami eight girls and the care-

takei-s. and there are two isolation wards in

case of sickness. The architect is Mr. W.
Mortimer.

The \icar and churclnvardi. iis of All Saints'.

Hereford, have rcceivcil a repiU't fronl Mr, .1.

Oldriil Scoll. F,S..\.. on ihe condiliou of the
I4th-centiiry tower of the parish cliurch. The
masonry is, Mr. Scott states, nuich decayed, and
has bcc.nne an increasing danger to Ihe ptibli.-.

allhoiigh the iron ties erected, together with
massive buttresses, eighty years ago have stayed
the settlement of the walls. The epire liy which
the t.jwer is siirnuuinted is in sound condition.
He rccnimends repairs to be efi"e<-lcd at. an
esiiinaled cost of t2.20n for the first section ami
trso for sccli.>ii L>,

Ml. F, Daiiford Thoma, lu-M an impn-t at

Holhorn on S.itiir.lay ..ii the In.dy ..f .Mr. I'hllm
.Siivei I home Hrentoii. ageil 2", who was found
on Wciliiisday niu'hl, at his lodgini,'s at Torring-
lou sipiaif, (had with a hulli-t-winind on the
ri^lil sidf .'f his hoail and holding; a revolver.

Mr. Uichard Chaiirs Whilclcy. a Civil Servant
nsidini,' at New Barnet, said that Mr, lircnton
was Ills cousin, and was ^tlldylng to bec.une
an archidcl, lb- wanleil lo bi roine a Fellow,
lb- had sat for halt yearly exauiinal ions during
ihf past two ,o- tluro vcars. and hw tailiirc to

L.O-I throiicli had pli-yrd .oi hl> mind. .\ verdict
of ""Siiiciih.' wliiki of inisoniid niiiiil " was
r-'i nnicd,

.\t Hie nircliii;; of I In- (
'it v Coruoi ,it ion ..n

Tlinr-day in hisl work ii was drci.led (o iiroccid
wilh Ihe w-idcllliiL' '! Ihe easleiii cud of
l.i-ad.-nhall >lrec' on llio snutli side to oOf l . by
the selling ba.-k .>f finirlcen pirini.-e- .ui the
sMullieni side .)f the roadwav, al an (>limatoil
co>t ..f t;252,,SO0, Mihjirt t.i 111.- I. on. Ion Coiiiilv

I oimril agrc.'ini; to conliilmu- halt ilic lu-l ..i-t

it the work. The w.uk <if wiiIcuiiil: ilu-

tlioroii'.'hfarc was cunniciircd in IS60 in the
\iciiiily of .-MiIlmIc I'nnip. and ha^ al intcr\als
1 n continue.l, Th-' prcscnl serlioii will c.nn-

iilcle the wiileniii',' from tin- juiirii.ui with
Fi-ncliurch-strcet to opposite (i ccrliurch-lanc.
It.iiii widths varviiiL' fi.un 30; I , to ;<.tft, to a

iiiiUoi III wiilth of 50fi,

intttcommunication.

GUINEAS FOR BEST REPLIES.

We offer a prize of one guinea for what we deem the
best reply to any query below this week.

Replies must be sent in over real name and address.
ho others can receive a prize. Tiie Editor's

judgment is tlnal.

This competition is restricted to buyers of the paper,
and with each reply a coupon cut from our front

page must be enclo.^ed.

Any number of replies can be sent, but a coupon of

this date must accompany each.

All else being equal, brief replies will stand the best

chance. We emphasi.-^e this, as some corre-

spondents ignore the fact that querists want terse

facts, not long essays. Any necessary illustrations

must be in line only—no tints or washes—and
about twice the size they are meant to be repro-

duced. We are unable to avail ourselves of replies

that contain illustrations unless we receive them
by first post on Tuesdays.

The right to withhold the prize in the event of no
reply being received worthy of it is reserved by the

Editor, who also claims the right to publish any
other replies he may deem useful.

We award the guinea to Mr. Gordon L. Thorne, 10,

Atherley-road, Southampton.

11302.").]—SOrXI).—In a church much difhculty is

found in making the voice reach the far end. The
opt-n space of thf trrm-^fpts .'^eem.s to take up so

much of the sound. From the pulpit tn the west
end of the church is a distance of 7-*ft. and from
wall to wall in the transepts 50ft. Vnn anyone
suggest an arrangement to put behind the preacher
to remedy the defect?— H. B. V.

[1.3020,]—PAINT FOR COXCilETK FLOOR.— I have
a ba.-ement floor of concrete, with a smooth finish

;tiul ver\ dry. I shall he glad of information as to

what is" the best paint and mode of using that will

wear well as :i covering, and not chip otf. t'olour

red, gre>, or hufi.—N. H. H.

REPLIES.
[l:j022.]—FLOni; Cii\ FIMNCS. — The difficulty

referred to by " K." i^ a real one. 1 sometimes
fancy—possibly entirely without reason— that there
is something hi some of the linoleums .made to-day
that in itself is inimical to the durability of wood.
With others it ^ecms as if, while capable of excluding
damp from above, they do encourage or facilitate it

from below. 1 have used the )iatented floor cover-
ings, Li-nola, Cork Lino, and Inlaid Linola, made bv
Messrs. Cateshys, Ltd., of Tottenham t'ourt-road,

with complete* .satisfaction, and profited by their

advice otherwise. It is only natural that every in-

dividual maker should claim all the merits
desiderated for his >peciai material; but at
t'atesbys, in addition to their own excellent pro-

ductions, you will find the best specimens of other
makes of anislic aud sanitary floor coveriugs, and
you will Sft disinterested andcourteous hints as to

a selection mo.-'t likely to meet jour needs.—S. P. C

[13022.]—FLOOR COVERINGS —As hmg as clients

will cover wooiMdock floors with linoleum so shall

we have dry-rot. Cement concrete and a mastic are
Used to keep down the moisture, and then, with the
linoleum on the top. the wood Itlocks do not get a
hit of ventilation. Why do not architects u?e thick

linoleum or cork car[iet (iin. thick) direct on to the
Moated surfac:- of the cement concrete, and thus .save

the cost and aiinovaiice of the wood blocks and
probable dry-rot.' There are fewer joints, and a
good parfiuet pattern might be chosen, as an
alternative for certain rooms. " Corketa." or cork
a^phaltei might be used; then the housewife might
put her rugs down without thinking of the awful
ciMispfjuejices. For the .ioi--tcd ground Moors adherence
to the siniplest rules as to \rnti!ation and depth to

surface concrete (minimum ir.in. Iiclow the under-
siile of the timber joistxi must he seen to. and
nothing need Me feared. First of all put in the
surface concrete as j-oon a*; the walls arc about 1ft.

above the ground; this will enable it to dry quicker,

as there will be more air. and that i)cn>re the joists

are fixed; it will also he better for the men working
on the job, whilst the concrete can be shot into
[lo-ition Irom w tuel harrows, the men having so

much mor-- eU.ow room. Ne\t t > deal with the ven-

tilation. Pro\idc ident\ of air-hricks. and thus allow
for a throimh current in all ihreetions. even under
tin' -M)lid Moor-. b\ the Use of drain-pipes, so placed
that there -hall Ijc a current Ml :ur wliichever way
the utinl lilou>. Vou then llave the two most
essential features; no damprie-.^ and ro stagnation
of air. Dealiim with the iii'per Moors. If the client

want- tln-rii pugged, discartl the old-fashmned
plaster or niortar. and iim> shm-wool or patent
slabs; in fact, -omethini; dry. whilst a few holes

through the joi-ts. the -anie as are luccssary for

the Mat roof.- when covered with asi)halte and
vulcanite, and grating- in the external walls will

pro\ide the ii'ie-.-ary ventilation. " K." need have
ni» fear fliat recent dec: -ions are going to revo-

lutiom-e rio.ir co\erinL!>. Care, supervision, and fore-

-i'_'!it oiih ;irc rcipiircd. -K. M. Read. Lecturer on
llnildiii^ Cini-tniction. i;|oui-c-ter Technical Schools.

(i;;(V2;i,l-P \1;TV W.VLLS. — constant Reader
"

-eenis to ba\e entircl\ misconceived the purpose of

a part> wall, whiih i- to prevent fire spreading from
one building to another by ilireet communication.
He speaks of the conccs--ion made in most urban
districts. .IS thouiih it wa- the abandonment of the
pait\ w.-ill it-el! Till- 1- II. >t so; for the Wall, which
IS Carrie. I up to the iind' r-ide of the slates is still
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in every sense a party- wall, so Irmg as the other
sentence in the by -law is carried out— viz., the
covering being solidly bedded on the tup of the wall
and nothing of a combustible nature being laid

acroBS the wall. It tlands to reason that it a lead
gutter was made to come along the top of a party-
wall, the timbering would of necessity cross the wall,
which would thus violate the by-law relating
thereto. If the gutter or flat did happen to cume
in that position, it should, ot course, be made quite
separate for each house, and flashed u|) against the
parapet wall. But what folly to plan a roof so that
it requires such niancEuvres. Surely the common
-tyle of spanning the roof from front to back for
the entire length of the terrace is more practical, and
It need not look so hackneyed. A proper treatment
of such a roof can make it look very well indeed,
even on a cheap class of buildina, and it is certainly
a cheaper form of construction.~L. F. Smith,
;' Westhall," Clarendon-road, Redhill.

[13023-1—PARTY-WALL.—The accompanying sketch
Indicates the writer's suggestion for forming a gutter
between two roofs, as mentioned by *' Constant
Header." There is another almost universal by-law
which affects this que.stion. and that is that no
timber, block, or plug of wood shall be placed in any

5CCTI6/i:

party-wall unless the same shall he at least 4-;in.

from the centre of the wall. As mo^t party-walls are
of one-brick thickness at their summit, this, of
course, necessitates corbelling out, as shown, to take
the bond timber or plate, and it not being per-
missible to carry any gutter bearers or boarding
over the top of the wall, the method shown is

obviously one of the best for forming the gutter in
two parts, by carrying the party-wvil up 9in. be-
tween same, with a 51b. lead cover flashing and all
as shown, thus stopping any subsequent dispute as to
ownership and payment for repairs, which is very
likely to arise in such a case. In the case of an
asphalte or lead flat, similar treatment would applv.
with the wall stepped to line with roof. Because tlie
by-law states that the slates or roof-covering must
he bedded on brickework. so that a lain, paranet-
wall is not required, why try to invent a hew
method when the latter is decidedlv the most advan-
tageous, and. i;i the case of the gutter, as shown,
tlie parapet wall, which, although it mav not be a
beautiful feature, often breaks up an uninteresting
waste of slating, might not be seen from the ground
level. Personally, if gables are required front and
back, I should jirefer to carry a main roof along the
terrace, and let the gables spring from this, when
the slating could he bedded on brickwork and the
gutters omitted. The querist mentions the trouble
occasioned by the driving snow and rain against a
flashing on a party-wall carried above the roof level,
as still required by many by-laws: but tor real
trouble commend me to an inaccessible gutter be-
tween two roofs, having about two feet of thawing
snow therein, or a sto]iped outlet to a cesspit and a
heavy rain. If a gutter is decided upon, snow-
gratings should be provided of .lin. by "in. cut
bearers and 2in. by lin. battens, all well creosoted
before being screwed together with brass or
galvanised-iron screws. It is al,so a good plan to
provide means of access to the gutters from within
tlie building, if possible, especially if it is of any.
great height.—Gordon L. Thorne, 10, Atherley-road

'

Southampton-

[13023.]—PARTV-WALL.S.—It is probably inaccurate'
to say that tiie by-law adopted bv a number of
urban district authorities has been sunerseded. as it'
will be found the Model By-laws of the L.G.B. have(
been considerably modilied by such local authorities)
when they applied for an order investing them witl?
urban powers, the object being, in many instances,'
to admit of the erection of cheap cottages. With
regard to the terrace of cottages described roofed
with ridges front to back, or with adjoinin" flat
roofs, the most simple method, and which complies
with the usual by-law when parapets are not iu-
si.sted upon, is to bed a rectangular cast-iron gutterm mortar to proper falls, directly upon the brick-
work of the party-wall. .Such gutters of suitable
size and section can be obtained of any of the
makers of rainwater goods.—George Norman I'f
ramberwell-road. S.E. " '

!13024.I-FLO\V OF OIL IN PIPES.-The formula;
r the calculation- of the flow of oil in pipes etc

iind tables of the \isco.sity of oils of various kinds caii
be found in Redwood and Hollowavs • Petro'eum "
and also in " The Chemical Technoiogv and Analysis
of Oils, by " Lewkowitsch ' (3 vohi. To give the
complete tables and formula', with necessary ex-
planation in detail, would occuiiv two or three
columns of this paper.—George Norman, i-'4
Camberwell-road. ,S.E. ^
The salary of Mr. Morris, architect to the

yevon County Council Education Committee.
iae been increased by £oO per annum.

PAKLIAMENTARY NOTES.
LONDON .SIGNS AND ADVERTISEMENTS.

—The Local Legislation Committee of the

House of Commons considered on Tuesday the
London County Council (General Powers) Bill.

Part 4 of the Bill, to which considerable opposi-

tion is offered, proposes to give power to the
Council to control by regulations the erection

of lamps, signs, notice-boards, and advertise-

ments within the admiuistrative county. Mr.
Fitzgerald. K.C., in stating the case for the

Bill, said that by the proposed provisions the

Council would be authorised to impose limita-

tions on the size and weight and extent of pro-

jection of signs or notices, and to prevent the

disfigurement of thoroughfares and buildings by
a large number of signs or notices. At present

any person could put up any lamp or sign on his

premises without giving notice to anybody, and
there was no surety that the erection was
securely fastened. The London County Council

might be trusted to use their power so as not

capriciously to interfere with trade, and in any
case there would be a legal appeal. On the

aesthetic side of the question he had the support

of a letter from the Royal Institute of British

Architects, in which the hope was expressed that

the Council would be able to check the abuse of

advertising, which had become a disgrace to our
towns. Evidence was given by Mr. W. E. Riley,

F.R.I.B.A., superintending architect to the

Council, and the Committee adjourned. Con-
tinuing his evidence on Wednesday. Mr. Riley

stated that the Council were of opinion that a

uniform practice in regard to hanging struc-

tures should obtain throughout London. A
man should know what the regulations were, and
should not have to go to local authorities in

every single case for consent. He believed the

reason local authorities wanted to have the
sanctioning of hanging sn-uctures was that they
wished to charge a fee for licensing them. New
regulations were necessary to deal with, among
other things, certain structures on land which
had not been dedicated to the public. The
County Council could at present only control a

building on a forecourt if it were in front of the

general line of building. Nothing would be done
without considering the views of the local

authorities. The Bill intended to forbid the
erection of all signs and advertisements except
in the case of a man who puts them up on his

own premises, and then he was limited as to

the size of the advertisement. Advertiseiuents
6ft. long by 2ft. broad and 2ft. overhanging the
public way were exempted from the provisions
in the measure. He contended that tliat was an
ample space on which to display advertisements.
Replying to Mr. Macniorran. K.C.. who opposed
the clause on behalf of the London Chamber of
Commerce, Mr. Riley said lie would not be sur-

prised if he were told that thousands of signs in

the Strand alone would be affected by the Bill.

He admitted that the measure would render
many advertisements illegal, because it would
forbid the display of letters or other signs on a
building e.xcept to advertise goods sold by the
occupier. The chairman stated that it was the
opinion of the Committee that the clause in
question required a considerable amount of
amendment to make its meaning clear. The
Committee then adjourned pending the amend-
ment of the clause.

THE CONTROL OF THE CITY STREETS.—
A Various Powers Bill of the City of London
Corporation was considered on Wednesday by a
Select Committee of the House of Lords, of
which Lord Kintore is chairman. By Clause 21

power is sought to make by-laws for the control
and regulation of the size of street projections.
It was stated by the City engineer, Mr. Sumner,
that the present powers of the Corporation in
this matter are quite ineffective. He stated that
cases had occurred in which a trader, being
served with notice to remove an offending sign
within fourteen days, took it down on the
thirteenth day, and replaced it on the fifteenth
day. It then became necessary for the sign to be
again reported upon to the Court of Common
Council, and. after the lapse of several weeks,
another notice had to be served on the owner.
On the thirteenth day after its reception, the
sign would again be taken down, to reappear a
day later. It is now proposed by the Corpora-
tion that, in the event of a projection being set

up in contravention of the City regulations, a
penalty not excee^ling 40s. be imposed, with a
continuing penalty of 20s. for every day during
which the projection reuiained. The Corporation
also seek power to remove any offending pro-
jection, and recover the expense of such removal
from the owner. The clause was allowed on the
understanding that the regulations are approved
by the Local Government Board, but it was
declined to exempt railway property. Consider-
able discussion took place with reference to a
clause providing that all refuse from shops,
depots, clubs, hotels, restaurants, laundries,
and other similar premises, should be regarded

as trade refuse. Objection was taken to the
extra expense which this provision would entail
upon hotel and restaurant proprietors and
laundry owners, the Great Eastern Railway
Company taking a prominent part in the opposi-
tion, and eventually the Committee decided that
the clause must be struck out. Another clause
rejected proposed that the owners of vehicles
should be subject to the summary procedure
now only applicable to drivers with respect to
damage done to lamps and other Corporation
property. By Clause 16 it was proposed to
exclude from the City all street traders, except
those who have regularly traded in the streets
of the City for at least three years' previously
to January' I, 1911. By Clause 18 an extension
of the existing powers of the Corporation- in
regard to street noises is proposed so as to
include '"musical instruments." The clause wa.s
passed, and the Committee adjourned.

^fr

STATUES, MEMORIALS, &o.
THE LONDON MEMORIAL TO KING

EDWARD. — The General Committee of the
Mansion House Fund for setting up a London
memorial to King Edward will meet at the
Mansion House on Monday next to receive a
report from the executive committee on the
subject of the site, form, and cost of the
memorial. The executive committee is in
favour, on the advice of the advisory committee,
of a site for the statue in the Mall, directly
opposite Marlborough House. The scheme em-
braces, in addition to a statue of the King, the
demolition of the present bridge across the
lake in St. James's Park and the erection of
a_ more ornamental stcutrture. His Majesty the
King and Queen Alexandra- have approved the
site. The committee sugge6.t that the sculptor
shall be the Australian. Mr. Bertram Mackennal.
A.R.A., who has supplied the members with a
plan showing his ideas. He proposes to erect
a large seated figure of '" Peace.'-' On each side
of the super-base would be two processional
groups, comprising eight or nine figures, and
illustrating the "Arts of Peace." advancing
towards the central figure. On a centre pedestal
will be erected a bronze statue of King Edward,
in Garter robes. 14ft. high. The height of the
entire memorial, as seeu from the Mall, will

be from 45ft. to 50ft. At the back of the
pedestal, facing the park, a figure of Britannia
will rise on a level with "Peace." A flight of
steps will connect the memorial on it« park side
with the avenue between it and the bridge.
Mr. Edwin L. Lutyens. F.R.I.B.A.. is the archi-
tect suggested to design and carry out the
bridge and the architectural features of the
scheme, which will include paved terraces, with
balustrades, vases, and stone seats. It is esti-

mated that the cost of the central monument
will be £30.000. and the bridge £20.000. The
work will occupy probably five years. This
scheme ha^ been unanimously approved by the
executive and advisory committees, w^hich have
recommended its adoption by the general com-
mittee.

CHIPS.
The death has occurred, suddenly, at his

house in Lansdowne-creecent. Worcester, of Mr.
Joseph Henry Garrett, the chief road-surveyor
for Worcestershire.

Mr. J. R. Hadfield. town surveyor, Camborne,
has been elected surveyor and sanitary inspector
to the urban district council of Uttoxeter, in the
stead of Mr. R. W. Marshall, resigned. There
were sixty-four candidates for an appointment
worth £140 per annum.

The Architectural Association .^ihletic Club
is holding a smoking concert on Tuesday next.
March 28. at eight o'clock, at the Pillar Hall.
Victoria Station Restaurant. All members of
the \.A. and friends are welcome. Tickets,
2s. 6d. each, may be obtained from Mr. C. G.
Boutcher. 40. Great James-Street. Bedford-i:ow.
or at the A.A. office.

Under the Wimbledon Common Extension
Fund, about 40 acres have already been bought
lo save the land from the builder. There still

remains a tract of about 130 acres, which will
soon come into the market, and for its acquisi-

tion £60.000 Is still required. The municipal
and other authorities have promised £14,000
towards tlie latter sum. subject to the i-anction

of the Local Government Board.

The contract for the erection at Aberystwitli
of the first portion of the National Library of
Wales, the foundation-stone of which will be laid
by the King on July 15, has been let to Messrs.
H. Willcock and Co., of Wolverhampton, who
built the Edwards-Davies Memorial Laboratory
at Aberystwith. The price is over £50,000.
Between'£30,000 ami £40.000 of this has already
been raised. The total cost of the completed
building will be over £100,000,
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LEGAL INTELLIGENCE.
\i;ri:i{Ai'u>N:< to winchksi'ek iiol'.se.

K.C. -The Tribiiiuil of Appeal iiiiili r the Loiwhiii

liuilcliii'.' Act met thi> (itlicr day to cuiisUier

lurthfv'thc appeal of the Trii~tc-cs, Kxpriitms,

and rtccurit:ios lnsuraiu<- Corpinaiioii. l.iiiiiteil.

in the niaiter of Wincheii.i llonse. At the

previous hearing tlie Tribiiiial iipheUl the

appeal, and relieved the appellants !i..ni the

obligation to eonsvnnt an aiMiuona! staiiease.

wliieli it \va« contended would luin th(> huilduig.

An order w.is, however, made for the uppellant-.

to carrv out certain alteraii'ui'-. The (lUi^tion
j

of co^t'i was discussed at l.ujlh. and in tile

re.sult the Tribunal oixler. d : he Conunl f pay

iSOO. The sum claimed ua- .L'S-IS.
I

A SURVEYOR SUED.- In the thancery

Division, on M..ndav. b, fore Mr. .Iu>iice ^e^vllle.

the Meopha.ii Estates ( oM-.pany, J. id., sued Jlr.

Percy K;eld, architect ani sur\cyor. ot

AIc.plialM. claiming: specific performance of a

loniract of sale, dated Uecemher, 1!)"9, under

whi.h. ihev alleged, he agreed tci purchase

iiiickland Earm, I.u.ldesdown, for t-lAV.O. of

which .t'2,3ll0 was to be left on moiigage. and

tlliO to be paid on deposit. Plaintilfs staled

that the dale fu-ied for romplelion was

.laniiary 13, 1910 : luil defendant liad faded to

complete the contract. Dcfemlaiit appeareil in

person, and said that he entered into the con-

tract for sale subject to an agreement being

arrived at with regard to the definition of the

bounrlarios ; hnt such defitiition hatl lu-ver been

made, -riaintills denied this, and eventually his

l.orilship yave judgment for the plaintilfs, with

costs.

ASSES.SMENT OE ilAIX SEWEKS-The
House of Lords, coijsist.ing ot the Lord Chan-

cellor, and Lords Ashbourne, Aikmson. Shaw.
an>l Mersey, gave on Tuesday judgment on the

case of tile West Kent Mam Si-wi-rage lio.ird

v. .Assessmenl Committee of Dartt'ord Union
and Others (Consolidated Appealsi. The action

raised the important quest ion whether main
sewers were, like gas- and watcr-imiins. liable

to be assessed to the rates levieil in the parish

within which they were situated. The Court of

.\ppeal, ailirmiiig orders tuade bv the Divisional

Court, answered the <|Uestion in the alHrmative.

The .Sewerage Board appeale<l ; but, as will be

seen below, the appeal was flismissed. Lord
.•\ikinson, who read the unanimous judgment
delivered, said that the sewers had been con-

structed uniler the provisions of s<'veral West
Kent Main Sewage Acts, and ran through the

])arishes of Bexley. Dartford. and Crayford. In
the tirst-nam<'d parish, the sewers were entiiely

undc-rground ; in both the other parishes a con-

sidt-rahle poition of the sewers was laid over-

grotiiid. the remaining portions undergrouml,
aJld partly in private jjroperty. Hut the nuiin
ground relied on by the appellants was that
though Commissioners of Sewers were fiisf ap-
p<iintetl a.s long ago as the reign of Henry VIIL,
all attempts since then, and there had been
many. t<t rate tlie Commissioiu'rs of Seweis.
the predecessors of the Metro])olitan lioard of

Works, to the relief of the jioor had failed. In
ISIO, when the question was raiscl, it was
specially decided that the Court onght not to

depart fi\'m so est^tblisheii a principle of taxa-
ti^in. anil, further, that there were "no yields

or piofit.s to the lioard as occttj^iers either actual
or constructive,'" wdiicli maih' the oci-npaiion
' beneficial "'

to the Commissioners. Thereftne,
leallv wdiat their Lordships had to decide was
whether "this House ought still to be deterred
despite the diiliculties which had arisen in

rating operations, from sweeping away this

anomalous exemption.'" Loid Atkinson thought
that to adhere Vo the admitted error after it

was shown, as it had been shown in this case,

that the old and vicious principles were llnwork-
.ible. and must, in their practical ajiplicit ion,

multiply anomalies, would be wrong. In his
view, it sliiiiild II. .w hi. deciiled that sewers,
whether ovt'rgi'>iind or iindeigrouiid. were rate-
able wherever the oicupatioii ot them was
'

\ alii.iliie " wilhiii the meaning of ailthoiities
dealing with rating, and that ti>r this reas..n the
deeisicn appe.'ileil from sin.iild be atliinied, and
the appeal dismissed, with cosi.s. I hi the motion
of the L:.ril ( hancellor, the a|ipeal was dis-

missed accordingly.

EKAl'D ON A (^fANTrrV srHVEVni;
At B.,wslreet. on Monday, William Horace
Ne\ell. of Durnsferdavenue. Wimbledon Park,
was charged with old.lining money by false pre-
teni-es from Mr. William Simmonds, an aichi-
tect and surveyor, of .John-stri i t, .\<lelplii. The
lirosecutor stated that he knew Novell about
five years ago, when he held a responsible posi-
tion in an arehitect"s ollice. In Decemlier last

Nevell called ujion him, and represented that he
had commenced to jiractise for himself. He
luodiircd drawings bearing si^-natures of two
well-known noblemen, and it was understood

that tho witness was to be appointed quantity

survevor for the proposed work. I pon the

strength of these and other representations,

Nevell obtaineil from the witness stuns of

moni'y aiiK.unting in all to about €15. A
detective saiil that the drawings juodilced to

the pidsecutfir were stolen from the office of a

large firm of contractors wdiere Nevell was

l"or7iiirlv employeil. The prisoner, who had

lieeii previously' convicted of illegal jiawning,

w;ls scntenceil to six months" imprisonment in

the second division.

O^ur Office ^abU.

WATER SUPPLY AND SANITARY
MATTERS.

DINNINOTON SEWEKAtiK WdUKS. -The
.sewage-dispciial works of IJiniliiigloii Colliery,

in the parish of Mason. N.mi liumberlaiid, are

one of the oldest works on the bacterial system

in the Nmih of England. Thev were designed

by Mr. Harrv W. Taylor, A.M.I.C-E.. of New-
eastlc-upon-Tvne, and have been tiiiifminly luic-

cessfnl and satisfactory to the county authori-

ties who have the control of such maiters. Due
to considerable collierv developmeiil.s of recent

date, the Castle Ward Rural District Council

are desirous of knowing whether the works are

adequate to properly purify the sewage from

the now greatly increased population, and at

their last meet'iiig gave instructions to Mr.

Taylor to report fully upon the matter.

Mr. W. S. Liihgow. of High Hisket, has been

appointed surveyor for the eastern di-strict of

the Penrith Rural District Council.

Mr. Evan Parry has been appointed electrical

en"ineer for public works by the (iovernment ot

Nc-\v Zealand at a salary of -£800 per annum.

The i:ast Suftolk County Council have

appointed Mr. .J. T. .James as assistant to the

countv survevor. Mr. .lames has been in the

service of Mr. C. H. -Jack, county surveyor of

Herefordshire.

The London County C.iUncil, at their meeting

on Tuesday, decided' to carry out the widening

of East India Dock-road at an estimated cost of

tQS.OnO, towards which the Poplar Borough
Council has agreed to contribute .€3,000, and the

widening of Norwood-road, Dulwich-road,

Water-lane. Dalbcrg-road, Morval-road. ami

Effra-road, Brixton, at: an estimated cost of

€30.000. Both widenings are rendered nccissary

bv proposed traiuway extensions.

Polling took place on Wednesday for a

\acancv in the representation of St. Johns
Waid on the Westminster City Council, aii<l re-

sulted in Mr. E. Howley Sim, A.R.I.B.A., a past

vice-president and hon. secretary of the Ai'chi-

tectural Association, the nominee of the West-

minster Constitutional Association, being

electc-d. He received 990 votes, as against ."iSO

jiolled for the Labour candidate. Mr. .1. R. Ben-

fold.

A laigelv-aftended meeting ot the townsiieople

of Henley-'(m-Tliaiues was held on Wo'lnesday to

take a vote on the proposal of the Governors of

the Henley Royal School to eonstnirt. buildings

on higher' and inore suitable ground at Draw-
back, close to the St, Mark's Estate. There was

a large majority in favour of the scheme when
the vote was taken. The site has been alreaily

selected, and the Hon. \V. F, D. Smith has con-

tributed €2,01)0 towards the cost.

.\ Select ("ommiitee of the House of Uad i

passed (ui Monday the preamble of an important
Bill promoted by the Midland Railway Com-
pany, under which [lOwers were sought for the

construction of new w.-rks on various portions

of the eoiiipany"s system. The chief feature was
the projiosal fcvr tiie const riict ion of a new line

through Uradtord by a viadmt across the city,

which would give a slKirtei and imu'e convenient
route for the traflic on the main line going

Niulh. .\t pris<-iit the main line rut;:- through
Leeds.

The Standiiii: Orders Cemniillee ,if llu' House
of I.,.rds mel ..n Tuesday. Lord lialfoiir. Clia'r-

iiian of ("ommiltces. presiiling. and coiisiilered

the petition of the lyoiidon County toiincil for

dispensing with the Standing Orders which had
not been comjilied with in nspect of the pro-

posed ti.imwav from Crickli'Wood to the Marble
.\nli. imluded in the Tramwavs ami Imiuove-
nieiiis Bill of this Session. The petition was
opposeil by the Paildingion B..rough Council,

atul the urban district council of WiUesden, both
of wdioin refuse conseni on the wi-st. the latter

authority asking lor the widening of Eilgware-

road at a cost of :€2.'>,000, Coiis.^nt f<u- the trans-

missi(Ul had been given on the east side. The
committee were unanimously of opinion that

i

this was essiuitially a case in which the Standing
Orders should be 'dispensed with. The Bill will

i
therefore proceed.

On Saturday afternoon, March 18, by kind

permission of Sir Henry Tanner, F.R.I.B.A.,

the students of the biiilding department of

the Croydon Polvteehnic. aceompauied by

Mr. John Crevvdson. their leeturor in

building construction, visited the oxtonsion

to the Koval Courts of Justice in the Strand.

I^uidon.
" Tho large party wa.s conducted

, over the luiildiiig liy Mr. Barber Itjie clerk

of works) and the" general foreman. The-

building is designed in the Gothic style, to

liarinoiiise with the existing block, which was

designed bv the late G. E. Street- Over
,si.").ll00cii.ft. '<if Portland stone are to be used.

Much of the stonework in the windows and

entrances is elaborate in detail, and the

stone groin vaulting in the main corridors is

riehlv'tiioulded, the construetiim proving of

great interest. The students were iiiueli

mtere.sted in the large number of drawings

whieh the clerk of works was good enough to

exhibit.

Under the auspices of the Hawick Archteo-

logical Society, excavations have been

carried oat on the site of Southdean Church,

on the battlefield of Otterburn, Within the

walls of the old church the Scottish leailers

met in council on the eve of the fight in 13H8.

The excavations have ravealed the base of

the tower and the lower parts of the walls of

the actual building that was there in 1388.

The more ornate cliancel. ot which the

foundations have been unearthed, is some
hundred years later. An interesting font was

i
l'<ntnd in "situ, carved fragments of elaborate

sedilia, two early grave slabs, and a late

Mediteval super-altar in almost perfect con-

dition. The Hawick committee liave taken

the necessary steps for the preservation of

all that has "been fiiund. The lower part of

the tower has been made a shelter for the

carved stones, the churchyard is to be sur-

rounded bv a fence, the" interior of the

building hits been filled wit)i gravel, and a.

commemorative inscription has been set up

wliieh will be unveiled in the early summer.

At a general asseiubly of Academicians

and .\.»sooiates of the Royal Academy on

Wednesday evening. Mr. Alfred Parsons.

A.R.A.. the popular landscapist. was elected

a Royal .Academician. The new R.A. is a

native of Beckington. Somersetshire, and is

6.3 years of age. From 1865 to 18(57 he was

a clerk in the Savings Bank Department of

the Post Office. In 1807 he adopted painting

as his profession, and first exhibited at the

Academv in 1871. His "When Nature

Painted" All Things Gav " was bought by

the Cliantrev Fund in 1887. Mr. Parsons is

well known in America, and is a friend of

Mr. Abbev and Mr. Sargent. He has illus-

trated bo'oks — one with Mr. -A-bbey. and

another with Mr. F. D. Millet—and has done

illustrations for Iiarper'.' M'.ojrr.inf and

other |)ublications. He was elected an

Associate in 1897.

The Local Government Board have given

authority for the preparation of two further

town iiliinning schemes under the Housing.

Town Planning, etc.. Act, 1SI(I9. The schemes

are to be prepared by the corporation of

Birmingham and the urban district council

of Ruislip-Xorthwood. In the case of

Birmingham, sanction had previously been

gi\en to the preparation of a scheme in rela-

tion to over 2.3(10 acres in the parishes of

t^uiiiion. Harborne. Edgbastoii. and North-

field, and the further scheme is to apply to

an area of alwuit 1.450 acres in the parish

ot .-\ston. on the east side ot the city. lu

the case ot Ruislip-Northwood. the scheme

—

which gave rise to the recent ccunpetitum

for phtiis reviewed and illustrated m our

paoes— is to extend t.i a little over 5.900

acres, a small part of which is outside the

district and in the neighbouring jiarish of

Rickmansworth Rural, in the rural district

of Watford. For this undertaking the plans

ot Messrs. A. and ,1. Soutar. ot Westovei-

road, Wandsworth, whieh were reproduced

in our issue ot January last, were awarded

the first premium of £150 bv the assessors.

Sir Aston Webb. K.A.. and Mr. Raymond

Unw in.

"An Investigation ot Built up Columns
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Under Load," b\- Arthur N. Talbot and Her-
bert F. Moore, is issned as bulletin No. 44 of

the engineering experiment station of the
University of Illinois. In the course of this

investigation, laboratory tests were made on
steel and wrought-iron built-up columns, such
as are used in bridges and other structures,
to determine not only their strength, but also

the way in which the compressive stresses
vary over the cross-section of the channels
or other component parts of the column and
throughout its length. The amount of stress
in lattice bars and its variation from bar to
bar was also measured. The distribution of
stress over the cross-section of a lattice bar
was studied. Field tests were conducted on
the columns of a railroad bridge under the
load of a locomotive and train, and the dis-

tribution of stresses over various parts of the
•columns was measured. The investigation
shows that the variations from the ideal

column which result from shop and erection
processes may be more important than the
influence of length, and that on account of
such causes the stresses at one or more points
in a column may be as much as 50 per cent,
in excess of the average stress. This investi-

gation may be expected to have an important
liearing on structural engineering practice.
Copies of Bulletin No. 44 may be obtained
gratis upon application to W. F. M. Goss.
director of the engineering experiment
station. University of Illinois, Urbana. 111.

'-—**^-

Competitive plans are to be invited .shortly
in connection with a sewerage scheme for the
lu'ban district council of BenfieUI-,idc.

The Grays Urban District Council have
granted an honorarium of £25 to the surveyor,
Mr. A. G. James, for extra work in the prepara-
tion of estimates.

Mr. Benjamin Wulmsley. of Wallington
House. Cardigan-road, Leeds, builder, who died
on Decmeber 14. aged 65, left estate of the gross
value of £139,730, witJi net personalty nil.

The urban district council of Wrotham, Mid-
Kent, agreed on Monday to raise the salary of
their surveyor, Mr, Elliott, from £130 to ±150
a year, in addition to a house, gas, and water.

Mr. Ernest William Hill, land agent to the
Hertfordshire County Council, has been ap-
pointed land agent and surveyor for the county
small holdings and allotments by the Worcester-
shire County Council at a salary of £200 per
annum, with fees averaging £75 per annum, and
travelling expenses, with office and staff.

A meeting of the directors of the Arbroath
Infirmary was held on Mnndav. when the com-
mittee reported that: Mr. Hugh Gavin, architect,
•estimated the cost of the proposed addition to
and alterations on the Infirmary buildings, as
shown on sketch plans prepared by Dr,
Mackintosh, Western Infirmary, Glasgow, at
£8,000. Although outside their remit, the
committee reported further that to build an
entirely new hospital on the present site,
making use of the existing mate>-ials, would
•cost, according to Mr. Gavin's estimate, at
least £14.000. They had £3.250 in hand, and
the committee recommended that an appeal
should be made for £7.000 in subscriptions. The
committee's report' was adopted.

«• The House of Commons Committee which has
been considering the proposal to bring
Caversham within the boundaries of Reading,
decided on Wednesday to pass the i)reamble of
the Bill, except that p'art of Caversham which is
formed by Mr. Crawshay's agricultural estate
should not be included in the scheme. Instead
of being required to construct a new vehicular
bridge over the Thames, the corporation of
Reading is to improve the present one with its
approaches and the streets in the vicinity, so as
to afford satisfactory means of communication
between Caversham and the borough. In addi-
tion, the corporation is to provide a new foot-
bridge at or near the site of Clapper's Bridge,
The estate has now been sworn at £1.101,489

l.'?^!'^
"'"' "*'' personaltv amounting to

£1,099,800, of the late Sir' John Aird, first
baronet, of Queen Anne's Gate, en"ineer and
contractor. Conservative M.P, for North Pad-
dmgto_n 1887-1905, who died on January 5,
aged /(, He left several beque-sts to employees
mcludmg £2,000 each to .lohn Edmund
Jr-lummer and Robert Swanson Robb (£1,000 in

S'l nnn''''^^
,'"'"'' f°'' *''eir executorship), and

£1,000 each to William Liddle and Charles
^qwell The residue of his property, after other
bequests, he left to his sons. Sir John Aird andMr, Malcolm Rucker Aird, in equal shares
except that the share of his son Malcolm in his
residuary estate is to be not less than £100,000

MEETINGS FOR THE ENSUING 'WEEK.
Frid.vi (To - DAD, — Architectural Association.

Members' Smoking Meeting, 19, Tufton-
street, S,'W. 8 p,m.

Institution of Civil Engineers. "The
Uses of Chemi&try in Engineering," by
James Swinburne", F,R.S,, M,Inst,CE,
8 p,m,
Birmingham Architectural Associa-

tion. "The B.A.A. Excursion to
Holland," by A. E. MacKewan.

S\TrRD.iT (To-MOEBOw.l—Societ.v of Architects. Visit
to City-road Model Dwellings (Sutton
Estate). 3 p.m.
Edinburgh Architectural Association.

Visit to U. F. Church, Offices, to the
Dome of St. George's Church, and to the
College of Art.

MoNDiT. — Royal Institute of British Architects.
Business Meeting. 8 p.m.
Royal Society of Arts. " .Applications

of Electric Heating" (Cantor Leclure
No. 4), by Prof. J. A. Fle«aing, Ds.C,
F.R.S. 8 p.m.
Royal Sanitary Institute. " Building

Sites and Local Physical Conditions,"
by Henry Adams. 7 p.m.

TcBSDir.—A.A. .Athletic Club. Smoker and Revel.
Pillar Hall, Victoriii Station Restaurant.
y p.m.
Institution of Civil Engineers. Dis-

cussion on the " Electrification ot a
Portion of the Suburban System of the
London, Brighton, and South Coast
Railwa.y," and reading of papers on
" The Improvement of Highways to
Meet Modern Conditions of Traffic," by
.Tonah Walker Smith, M.Inst.C.E. : and
" Recent Development in Boad-Trafflc,
Road Construction, and Maintenance,"
by Henry Percy Maybury, M,Inst,C,E.
8 p.m.

WEDNESDiV.—Carpenters' Hall Lecture. "The Decora-
tive Uses of Sculpture," by Prof. W. R.
Colton, A.R.A. 7.45 p.m.
Royal Society of Arts. " Art Educa-

tion in Jewellery and Goldsmithing," l>y

G. B. Heming. 8 p.m.

TarKsDiT.—A.A. Camera, Sketch, and Debate Club.
" That Socialism Means the Extinction
of Fine ArchitPCEure," by H. W. Wills,
A.R.I.B.A. 7.30 p.m.

Feidat (Maech 31).—Leicester Society of Architects.
" Architectural Sketching," by K. J.
Fletcher; " The Planning ot Domestic
Buildings," by Shirley Harrison, sp.m.

Institution of Civil Engineers. "The
Uses of Chemistry in Engineerine."
No. 2, b.v James Swinburne, F.R^S.,
M.Inst.C.B. 8 p.m.

S.ATrKDiT (Apeh, 1).—A.A. Visit to Royal Academy of
Music, Marylcbone-road. 2 p.m.

TRADE NOTES.
Messrs. Widiiell and Trollope. surveyors, have

removed to Broadway-court. Broadwav, West-
minster, S.W, Telephone, Victoria 1923.

Under the direction of Mr. J. Simmons, archi-
tect, of Doncaster, the Boyle system of ventila-
tion (natural), embracing the latest patent
"Air-pump" ventilators and air-inlets, have
been applied to St. James's Church, Doncaster,

The Cottage Hospital, Runcorn, has recently
been supplied with Shorland's double-fronted
patent Manchester stoves, with descending
smoke flues and patent exhaust roof ventilators,
by Messrs, E. H. Shorland and Brother. Ltd., of
Failsworth, Manchester.

Messrs. Lewis Solomon and Son, architects and
surveyors, late of 16. Union-court. Old Broad-
street, E,C., in consequence of the recently-
formed partnership, find it necessary to move
to more convenient offices. On and after the
20th inst, their address will be Moorgate Station
Buildings, 63, Finsbury-pavement, E.C,

Mr, Chas, Fitzroy Doll, F,R.I.B,A„ F,S.I,,
J.P,, has taken his eldest son, Mr, Christian
C, T, Doll, M. A,Cantab,, into partnership, and
the firm will be known as C, Fitzroy Doll and
Son. Mr. C. C. T. Doll was educated at
Charterhouse and Trinity College. Cambridge.
After serving his articles with his father he was
selected as the architectural student at the
British School at Athens. Later he assisted
Mr. A. J. Evans, F.R.S,. F.S.A., etc., with the
excavations of the Palace and Tombs, etc.. at
Knossos. Crete. Amongst other works, he
designed and superintended the erection (by
native workmenl of Mr. Evan--'s house at
Knossos.

^*»
The Imperial Trade Correspondent at Toronto

(Mr. Field) reports that a transept (with a seat-
ing capacity of 2,500) and a nave are to be
added to the existing portion of St. Alban's
Cathe<lral, Toronto, at a cost estimated at
300,000dol, (about £62,000), The architecture is

to be Early English. The edifice will be cruci-
form, with a central Tower. The material to
be used is white stone.

TO CORRESPONDENTS.
We do not hold ourselves responsible for the opinions of
our correspondents. All communications should be
drawn up as briefly as possible, as there are many
claimants upon the space allotted to correspondents.

It ifl particularly requested that all drawings and al
communications respectingillustrationsor literary matter
should be addressed to the EDITOR of the Buildiwo
News, Ellingbam House, 1, Arundel-street, Strand, W.C.,
and not to members of the staff by name. Delay is not
infrequently otherwise caused. AJl drawings and other
communications are sent at contributors' risks, and the
Editor will not undertake to pay for, or be liable for,

unsought contributionfl.

Cheques and Post-oflBce Orders to be made payable to
The Strand Newspaper Company, Liuited, and
crossed London County and Westminster Bank.

Telegraphic Address :
—" Timeserver, London,"

Telephone, Gerrard 1291.

TERMS OP SUBSCRIPTION.
One Pound per annum (post free) to any part of the

United Kingdom ; for the United States, £t 6s. Od, (or

6dol8. 30c. gold). To France or Belgium, £1 63. Od. (or

33fr. 30e.) To India, £1 Bs. Od. To any of the Australian
Colonies or New Zealand, to the Cape, the West Indies,
or Natal, £1 es. Od.

•,• The special rate to Canada is £1 Is. 8d. = 5dols.27c,

or 12 months, and lOs. 10d.= 2dols. tUc. six months.

NOTICE.

Bound copies of Vol. XCIX. are now ready, and
should be ordered early (price 12s. each, by post

12s. 9d.), as only a limited number are done up. A
tew boimd volumes of Vols. XXilX., XLI., XLVI.,
XLIX., LIII., LXI., LXII., LXIV., LXV., LXVI.,
LXVII., LXVIII., LXIX., LXXI., LX.XII., LXXIII.,
LXXIV., LXXV., LXXVI., LXXVII., LXXIX.,
LXXX., LXXXI., LXXXII., LXXXIII., LXXXIV.,
LXXXV., LXXXVI., LXXXVII., LXXXVIII.,
LXXXIX., XC, XCI., XCII., XCIII., XCIV., xcv.,
XCVI., XCVII., and XCVIII. may still be obtained at
the same price ; all the other bound volumes are out
of print. Most of the back numbers of former
volumes are, however, to be had singly. Subscribers
requiring any back numbers to complete volume just

ended should order at once, as many of them soon run
out of print.

Handsome Cloth Cases for binding the Bcildinq News*
price 2s., post free 2s. 4d., can be obtained from any
Newsagent, or from the Publisher, Ellingham House,
1, Arundel-street, Strand, W.C.

AD'VER'nSEMENT CHARGES.
The charge for Competition and Contract

Advertisements, Ptiblic Companies, and all official

advertisements is Is, per line ot Eight Words, the first

line counting as two, the mmiiumu charge being 68. for

four lines.

The charge tor Auctions, Land Sales, and
fitiscellaneous and Trade Advertisements (except
Situation Advertisements) is 6d. per line of Eight Words
(the first line counting as two), the minimum charge
being 4s. 6d. for 40 words. Special terms for series of
more than six insertions can be ascertained on application
to the Publisher.

Situations and Partnerships.
The charge for advertisements for Situations

Vacant " or " Situations "Wanted aud "Part-
nersllips," is One Shilling for Twentv-four Words,
and Sixpence for every eight words after. All Situation
Advertisements must t^e prepaid,

•,• Replies to advertisements can be received at the
Office, Effingham House, 1, Arundel-street, Strand,
W.C, free of charge. If to be forwarded under cover of
advertiser an extra charge of Sixpence is made. (See
Notice at head of " Situations.")

Received.—O. and Co.—T. S. and Son.—W. and Co.

—

W. H. S. and Son.—T. and H.—E. B. D. and Son.—
Tails.—U. P. P. S. Ltd.—Rt. Hon. Visct. F.—M. A. A.
— L. N. and Co.—J. P. M. and Co.—P. and G., Ltd.—
G. P. Ltd.—W. and R. L.—B. M. D. C—

J. R. S.—No.

X. L.—Very dojbtfiil.

Nominal.—Rather outside our sphere.

Vetdt.—You might let us know the result.

DorBTFCL.—The stone you name is not one we care to
specify. Ham Hill stone is a much better one.

R. G.—We know nothing of the people you name. See
our "Directory Pages" under "Timber" for more
up-to-date firms.

P. C.—We think if some licensees searched at the
Patent Office, or looked up our own volumes of the
later sixties when there was quite another boomlet in
concrete, the.y would think twice before paying any-
thing.

Oram.—If the foreman's statement can be substantiated
your case is clear. But if some clever counsel puila
him to pieces in the witness-box, and throws dust into
the eyes of the jury, you will probably lose. Is it

worth fighting?

E. M. Paekes (Xorthwich).—Among the illustrations of
Chester Cathedral that have appeared in our pages
during recent years are the following :—General view,
south-east, from Ihe city wall, April lt>, 1897 ; choir
stalls (Pugin sketches, by James McLachlan), March
lo and June 7, 1901 ; boss in Lady-chapel (carving of
Virgin and Child), Sept. 24, 1909 -. Duke of Westminster
memorial, b,y Charles J. Blomtield, F.R.I.B.A., and
F. W. Pomeroy (elevation and details by C. J. Biom-
field). May 10, lyol ; vestibule of Chapter-house. April
16, 1897.
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LATEST PRICES. ITTKiriTUBB XHD Hl,RDWOOD9.

« to £-.17 6

„ 1! 16

» 7 6
(i ,, K 1 Id

M 8 10

.. JO

.. 6 17 U

„ e 16

„ 9 10

IRON.
Steel Joi8ty, l!e!j-'innand Genilftu

(ex steamer, London) Per ton £6 12

iStcol Joists, KnKlish (1 10

WrouKlit-Iron Girder Pl&tes 7

Steel Girder riates 7 2

Bar Iron, gtxKl Staffs 6 6

Do., Lowmoor, Flat, Round, or
Square 20

Do., Welsh 6 16

Boiler Plates, Imn—
South Staffs e

Boat Snedshill »
AnRlcs lOs., Tees 208. per Ion extra.

Builders' Hih>i) Iron, for Ix.iirtini;, Ac, i:H 15s. to £9.

Builders' Hoop Iron, galvanised, JtU to £16 lOs. per ton

Galvanised Cornigated Sbeet Iron-
No. 18 to 20. No. 22 to 21,

Oft. to 8ft. long, inclusive Per ton.

gauge .IIS ...

Best ditto 13 ...

Wire Nails (Points de Paris)—
8 to 7 8 » 10 11 12 13 14 16

8 3 89 9 3 99 10,3 11- 119 12 6 13 6

Per ton.

Cast-Iron Columns £6 10

Cast-Iron Stanrhions 6 10

Teak : Burmese, perload (60c.ft.) £20
I ,, Java ,, ,1 16

to £S1 10

„ 18

Per cubic foot.

1 9 to 2 6

to

Per ton.
£13 10

14

B.W.G.
per cwt.
Per ton.
£8 10
8 10

8 10
6 10
8 6

Rolled-Iron Fencing Wire 8 5

Rolled-Steel t'cueuig Wire 6 6

„ ,, ,, Galvanised 7 16 „ 8 6

Cast-Iron Sash Weights .'> „ ,5 5

Cut Floor Brads 1116 „ —
Cormgated Iron, 2-1 gange 16 „ —
Galvanised Wire Strand, 7 ply,

U B.W.G U 6 „ —
B.B. Drawn Telegraph Wire, Galvanised

—

to 8 9 10 11 12 B.W.G.
£10 6 £10 10 £10 16 £11 £11 10 per ton.

Cast-Iron Soeket Pipes

—

3in. diameter £6 i 6 to £6 7

4in. to6in 6 0,, 660
7in. to 2-lin. (all sizes) 6 7 6,, 600
[Coated with composition, 6s. Od. per ton extra

;

turned and bored joints, 68. Od. per ton extra.]

Pig Iron— Per ton.

Cold Blast, T.illeshall llOs. Od. to 1178. 6d.

Hot Blast, ditto "Os. Od. „ 768. Od.

Wrought-Iron Tubes and Fittings—Diacount off Standard
Lists f.o.b. (plus 2J per cent.) ;

—

Gas-Tubes 76 p.o.

Water-'l'ubes 72* „
Steam-Tubes 67J „
Galvanised Gas-Tubes 66 „
Galvanised Water-Tubes 62i „
Galvanised Steam-Tubes 67} „

OTHEB UETALS.
Spelter, Silesian Per ton £32 17 t; to £23
Lead Water Pipe, Town 17

„ „ „ Country 17 15

Lead Barrel Pipe, Town 18

„ „ „ CouHtry 18 15

Lead Pipe, Tinned inside, Town 19

„ ,, „ „ Country 19 15

Lead Pipe, Tinned inside and
outside Town 21 10

„ „ „ Country 23 5

Composition Gas-Pipe, Town ... 20 o
Coimtry. 20 15

Lead Soil-pipe (uptoi.Jm.) Town 20

„ ,, „ Country 20 16

[Over IJin. £1 per ton extra.]
Lead Shot, in 3Slb. hags 24 16

70Copper Sheets, sheathing & ro<i8

Cop^ier, British Cake and Ingot 5,H

Tin, Straits 177

Do., English Ingots 17H

Do., Australian 177

Do., Bars 179

Pig Lead, in Icwt. pigs 14 7

Sheet Lead, Town IB 10

,, ,, Country 17 5

Genuine White Lead 21

Reaned Red Lead 19

Sheet Zinc 33 5

Old Lead, against aeeouut 12 5

Tin per cwt. 11

Cut Nails (per cwt. basis, ordi-

nary bruud) 10

TIMBER.

5

70 10
UK 15

177 15

178 10
177 10
ISO

16

11

16

13

10

CONSTUCCTIOHAL.
Per St. Petersburg Standard (100— 12:

Yellow I'me Deals, Queljec,
1st iinality £34

„ „ „ 2nd „ 21

,
3rd „ 16

Bpruce Deals : St. Johns 8

„ ,, Miramichi 7

,, Boards: Swag 7

Red Deals ; Archangel Istijuality

2ud „
1. •• M 3rd „
„ „ St. Petersburg

—

,, Isl (quality

2nd „

„ „ Wyburg i Uleatx.rg

„ „ Getio, Gothenburg,
and Stockholm 10

White Deals: I 'rowu 10

,, ,, Seconds 9
Flooring : White and Planed

—

1st and 2nd quality mixed ... 9
1st, 2nd, and 3rd iiuality mixed 8

Red Planed, 1st quality 11

Pitch Pine: Prime Deals and
Boardi< 17

Lignum Vitte 6

Per foot super, as 1

Yellow Pine Logs (waney Ixiard)

Pitch Pine Logs
Birch : Quebec Logs
Oak: Austrian Wainscot
Mahogany : Gaboon

ft. byljin.byllin.)

10

6

6

£42
26
18 U

11

» 10
8

21 10
17

12

2 4
1 10
3

8

4

i

Per foot of lin.

6,i to 6

4.i „ 9

3i „ 4i

2| „
IJ „
10 „

„
„

2

12
11 10

Oak Planks ; U.S.A., imi)ort<;d..

,, Boards ., m
Prm.

„ „ .. .. i'<i'°-

Sequoia (Califomian Redwood)
Birch : Quebec logs 1

,, ,, sawn planks 1

Oik ; Austrian Wainscot 6

Walnut : I*rinie boards & planks 5

Mdm. „ „ 3

Greenheart : Hewn logs 3 6

Cedar : Cigar box 3 8

SatinWalnut : Imp. sawn boards,

prime 2 3

Orham : Imp. sawn boards,

prime 1 10

Mahogany : St. Domingo, Culia,
and Honduras ...

„ African, A.ssinee,&c.

„ Lagos and Benin ...

„ Sekondi and Cape
Lopez

„ Gaboon
Satinwood : West Indian
Rosewood Per ton 7

Lignum Vitfie ,, 4

STONE.*
Red Mansfield, in blocks per foot cube £0 2 4
Darlev Dale, ditto „ ... 2 3

Red (or.sehill, ditto 2 2

Closebum Red Freestone, ditto ,, ... 2
Ancaster, ditto 1 10
Greenshill, ditto 1 10
Chilmark, ditto (in truck at Nine Elms) „ ... 1 9
Beer, ditto , ... 1 6

Hard York, ditto „ ... 2 10
Ditto ditto 6in. sawn both sides, land-
ings, random sizes per foot sup. 2 8

Ditto ditto 3in. slab sawn two sides,
random sizes ,, ... 1 9

• All F.O.R. London.

Bath Stone, delivered on rail at quarry
stations per foot cube 10

Delivered on road waggons, Paddington
Depot „ ... 1 6J

Ditto ditto. Nine Elms Depot 18}
Beer Stone, delivered on rail at Seatou

Station 10
Ditto, delivered at Nine Elms Station „ ... 1 6

Portland Stone, in random blocks of 20ft. average :

—

Brown White
Delivered to railway depot Whit Bed. Base Bed.
atthequarry per foot cube £0 1 61 ... £0 1 7}

Delivered on road waggons \

at Paddington Depot ... f n » i n q 91
Ditto, Nine Elms Depot

...J
2 1 ... a zj

Ditto, Pimlico Wharf )

BBIOKS.
(All prices net.)

Hard Stocks £1 6 6 per 1,000 alongside, in river
Rough Stocks and
Grizzles 1

Picked Stocks for

Facings 2 10
Flettons 1 6
Pressed Wire Cuta 1 18

Red Wire Cuts 1 14
Best Fareham Red 3 12

Best Red Pressed
Rualxin Facing.. 6

Best Blue Pressed
Staffordshire 3 16

Ditto BuUnose 4
Best Stourbridge
Fire Bricks 3 14

2|in. Best Red Ac-

)

cnngton Plastic
J
4 13

Facing Bricks .-. )

6
delivered

at railway station.

i Net, delivered in
. full truck loads
( in London.

Wbite, Ivory, and
Salt Glazed.

Best. Seconds.
Strett^hers

—

£10 17 6 £9 7

Heatlers

—

10 7

QLAZED BRICKS.*
HABD OI.A.ZKS. (PBB 1,000.)

Best.
Buff and Other Second

Colours.Cream. Colours.

6 £12 7 6 £18 7 6 £10 17 6

16 17 8 10 7 6

Per 1,000
MajolicaorSoftGlazedStretcheraand Headers £21 17 6

„ „ ,, Quoins and BuUnose ... 26 17 e
Compass bricks, circular and arch bricks "i

of single radius £6 per 1,000 over alKive I Not exceed-
list for their respective kinds and colours > ing 9in. x

Camber arch brick, any kind or colour, I 4iin. x 2^in.
Is. 2<i. each )

Stretchers cut for Closers and Nicked Double Headers,
£1 per 1,000 extra.

• These prices are carriage paid in full truck loads to
London stations.

B. d.
Thames and Pit Sand 7 per yard, deliveie J,

Thames Ballast 6 6,, „
Best Portlan«l Cement 28 per ton, „
Best Ground Blue Lias Lime . 19 ,, „

E.xclusive of charge for sacks.
Grey Stone Lime lis. ed. per .yard, delivered
Stourbridge Fireclay in sacks 278. Od. per ton at rly. stn.

SLATES.
In. In. £ s. d.

Blue Portmadoc 20x10 .12 12 6 per 1000 of 1200 at r.stn.

„ ... 16 X 8 ., 6 12 6 „ „ „
Blue Bangor 20x10. .13 2 8 ,

„ 20x13 .13 17 6 „ „ „
Firstqaality 20x10. .13 „ „ „

20x12 ...13 16
16x 8... 7 6 0,, „ „

Eureka unfading £ 8, d.

green 20x10. .15 17 8 „ „
„ 20x12. ..18 7 6 „ „ „
„ „ ... 18x10 .13 6 „ „ „

16 X 8. .10 6 „ „ „
Permanentgreen 20x10. ..11 12 6 „ „ „

18x10 .. 9 12 6

„ „ ... 16x 8 .. 8 12 6 „ „ „
TILES.

6. d. Delivered

Plain red roofing tiles 42 per 1000 at rly. stn.

Hip and Valley tiles 3 7 per doz. „ „
Broseley tiles 60 per 1000 ,, „
Ornamental tiles 52 6 ,, ,, ,,

Hip and Valley tiles 4 per doz. „ „
Rualion red, brown, or brindled

do. (Edwarils) 67 6 per 1000 „ „
Omameutal do 60 „ ,, „
Hip tiles 4 par doz. „ ,,

Valley tiles SO,, „ „
Selected " Perfecta" roofing

tiles :—Plain tiles (Peake's) 46 per 1000 „ „
Ornamental do. 48 6 ,, ,, ,,

Hip tiles 3 10} per doz. „ „
Valley tiles S 4i „ „ „

"Rosemary" brand plain
tijes 48 per 1000 „ „

Ornamental tiles 60 ,, „ „
Hip tiles 4 per doz. „ „
Valley tiles 3 8 „ „ „

Staffordshire (Hauley) Reds "

or Brindled tiles 42 6 per 1000 „ „
Hand-made sand-faced 45 ,, „ „
Hip tiles 4 per doz. „ „
Valley tiles 3 6,, „ .,

'
' HartshiU '

' brand plain tiles,

sand-faced 60 per 1000 „ „
Pressed 47 6 „ „ „
Ornamental do 60 ,, ,, ,,

Hip tiles 4 per doz. „ „
Valley tiles 3 6 „ ., ,•

OILS.
Rapeseed, English pale, per tun £28 16 to £29 6

Do!, brown 26 16 „ »' =

Cottonseed, refined ,, ... 29 „
Olive, Spanish 39 10 „
Seal, pale „ ... 21 „
CoC4.ianut, Cochin , ... 46 „
Do., Ceylon „ ... 42 10 „
Do., Mauritius 42 10 ,,

Palm, Lagos ... 33 6 „
Do., Nut Kernel 35 „
Oleiuo ,. ... 17 6 „
Sjierm 30 „
Lubricating D.S pergal. 7 0,,
Petroleum, refined „ 6| „
Tar, Stockholm perbarrel 18 0,,
Dj., Archangel ,

19 6 „
Linseed OU pergal. 4 2,, —
Baltic Od 4 6,, —
Turpentine 6 OJ „ —
Putty (Genuine Lin-

( ^rcwt. OHO,, -
seed Oil) )

*^

„ Pure Linseed Oil, I 10
" Stority " Brand ( " "

VARNISHES, &o. Per gallon.

27 6

30
40
21 10
46 10
43
43
33 6

35 10
19 6

31
8

6^
1 10 6
1

17

14 10

12

17

12

10

9 6

8 10
11 10

19 17 8 14 7

22 17 6 16 7

19 17 8 13 7

21 17 6 17 7

6 18 7 6

8 16 17 6

20
13

9 .. 4 3

6 .. 1 10

.. 2 8

„ 8

11 .. 6 2i

8 17 6 11 17 6
Quoins, BuUnose, and 4Jin. Flats^

13 17 8 13 17 6 16 7 6
Doul'le Stretchers^

18 7 6 11 17 6 19 7 6
Double Headers

—

13 7 6 11 17 6 16 7 6
One side and two ends, square

—

17 7 6 15 17 6 20 7 8
Two sides and one end, square

—

18 7 « 16 17 6 21 7 6 26 7

Splays and Squints

—

15 17 « 14 7 6 20 7 6 23 7

Plinth and Hollow Bricks. Stretchers and Headers

—

6il. each 4d. each 8d. each 6d. each 5d. each
Double HuUuose, Round Ends, Bullnose Stops, and BuU-
nose Mitres

—

5d. each 4d. each 6d. each 6d. each 6d. each
Roimded Internal Angles

—

4d. each 3d. each 6d. each &d. each 4d. each

UOULDED BBICKS.

Stret<^her8 and Headers

—

6<1. each 8d. each 8d. each 8d. each 8d. each
Internal and External Angles

—

1,3 each 1,3 each 1, 2 each 12 each 1/2 each
CUl Bullnose, Stretchers and Headers

—

6d. each 4d. each 6d. each 6d. each 6d. each

10
8

Fine Pale Oak Varnish *"
J

Pale (opal Oak {O

Superfine Pale Elastic Oak 12

Fine Extra Hard Church Oak 10

SiiperfineHard-tlryingOak.forseatsofchurchea 14

Fine Elastic Carriiige * 12 -

Superfine Pale Elastic Carriage
, }- H

Fine I'ale Maple 18

Finest Pale Durable Copal
i i n

Extra Pale French OU J ,: „
Eggshell Flattiug Varuish

? a «
White Copal Enamel

n it
Extra Pale Paper " "
Best Japan Gold Size " }"

Be.-<t Black Japan " '°

Oak and Mahogany Stain " "

Brunswick Black " °

Berlin Black •.

^ JJ
.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.! 10

Knotting
French and Brush Polish

GLASS IN CRATES.
English Sheet Glass: 15oz. 21oz,

Fourths lid.

Thinis 2id.

Fluted Sheet 2jd.

Hartley's English RoUed Plato

:

Figured, RoUed, and Repoussine :

... 2id.

... 3Jd.

... 3id.
Jin,

2id. ..

260Z.

.. 3id-

.. 4d.

.. 6d.

7i6in.

2Jd.

S2oz.

. 4id.
,. 5d.

. 6Jd.
Jin.
3i.

Wnite. Tinted.

3Jd. ... od.
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TWO CASTLES BY THE SAME
ARCHITECT.

A Wslsh guidebook generally starts by
assuming; that the chief end of man is to

climb as many mountains as possible ; and
to the popular tourist, the merit of

climbiag them is exactly lu proportion i

not to the ditBculty, but to the height.

Hence Snowdon, where the difficulty is

small, has many more ijilgrims than Cader
Idris, which is less easy ; and this, again,

has more than Plinlimmon, where much of

the trouble is said to consist in avoiding
bogs and springs. Snowdon is said to be

3,671ft. high ; Cader Idris, according to the

Ordnance Survey, is 3,100ft. to the top of

its highest pe-ak ; and Plinlimmon is stated

to be 2,4(j9ft. In a year when multitudes of

people will doubtless be attracted to North
Wales by the investiture of the Prince of

Wales at Carnai'\'on, the mountains will

doubtless be abundantly figured and
described. But mountains are not the only
sights to be s.een in Wales. There are

hundreds 'of lakes, large and small, from
Bala, four or five miles long, down to

scores of others, many of them too small
to be shown on a guidebook map. The
castles, if we count ancient British ones
amongst them, are nearly as numerous as

the lakes ; but when one gets beyond
Llandudno, old parish churches become
few, though there are still some large
cathedrals—for insance, St. David's and
Bangor. besides the much - restored
Llandaff and the minute St. Asaph's.
Llandaff, however, is in South Wales, near
Cardiff, while Carnarvon is in the
northern and, ])erhaps. less-known section

of the Principality.

Many people, at the coming festival, will

arrive at Carnarvon either from London or
Lancashire, by way of Chester ; and many
more from Birmingham by way of Shrews-
bury. Chester is a town worth seeing. Its
modern work, though not always elaborate,
keeps up the old tradition of picturesque-

[

ness. The days are harilly forgotten in it

when the Welsh, not rarely, were its in-
vaders, and under many of the old houses
were subterranean ways intended for
escape from them. Starting from Chester,
on the w^ay to Carnarvon, the line in a
mile enters Flintshire, and for a coiiisider-
able distance runs nearly parallel with tlie
River Dee. - About fourteen miles from

! Chester it passes the ruins of Basingwerk
-Vbbey and the station of Holywell, where
I holy well, enclosed by a Late Gothic
chapel, is still to be seen. Rhvl is a
populous, but not beautiful, place! thirty
miles from our starting-point; and here
we cross the .two rivers joined in one,
—Clwyd and Elwy. Here there is a branch

line to St. Asaph and Denbigh. So far

there has not been mucli to see on the way
from Chester, except the Dee and its

marshes, amongst which in Withering's

time, moi'e than a century ago, Primula
farinosa used to flourish ;

and where, on

the banks of the dykes, the passenger with

a botanical eye may still note, as he flies

past, what seem to be conspicuous white-

flowered water-rockets or cresses. Many
of the other salt-marsh plants which used

to grow in similar places by the Thames
before factories did away with flowers, may
be seen there, too ; but it is somewhat un-

certain work to identify marsh-plants fifty

yards off from a train travelling fifty miles

an hour.
Till one gets as far as Rhyl there is not

very much, either natural or artificial, to

note : some factories, chapels, and here

and there a church. But with the first

glimpse of Fenmaenmawr impressive

scenery begins, and impressive buildings,

too. Conway, with its castle, its river,

and its bridges, is a place to remember,
though it must have been more harmonious
still before the bridges were built. From
Llandudno Junction the "mineral line"

tfl Bettws-y-Coed and Blaenau Festiniog

branches off, and runs almost beside

the Conway river, which has not yet

quite lost its reputation for pearl-pro-

ducing mussels. The curfew bell still

rings in Conway, as it did before Henri
de Elreton designed this castle and the

Carnarvon one—^two very different groups

of buildings, of which, perhaps. Conway
is now the more beautiful. In the church
is a stone sujiposed to be dated in Arabic
figures 1066, as to which some doubts may
exist, seeing that inscriptions as earl}'

as this were generally dated by letters

of the Roman alphabet. In the church-
yard, also, a myth seem,s to be in

course of rapid formation, for visitors

are shown the family grave of the

little cottage girl whom Wordsworth
says he met at Goodrich Castle, and who
assured him that "We are reven."

Perhaps Wordsworth was mistaken, or

perhaps the caretaker of the church was
;

but, in any case, what is pointed out as the

family gravestone (or grave-slate) has been
pulled to fragments by . relic-seeking

vandals. The Plas Mawr, in C-onway
High-street, deserves a careful examina-
tion. Its date is about a.d. l-oSO, and it

contains some interesting . mantelpieces
and other sculpture. The mullioned
windows are covered with stone pediments
of low pitch ; the walls have quoins at their

angles, and the gables generally are coped
with stone "corbie-steps." By the use of

lieep jambstones projecting from the
walls, a number of the windows, though

they do not appear as bays outside, have
practically the internal effect of bay
windows ; and there are some small pro-

jecting lights, circular on plan, in the

upper stories. Much of the internal

plaster ornam.ent looks like sfucco tluro.

The Castle Hotel, where artists for many
years past have left memorials of them-

selves, is a comfortable one, not far from

the Plas IMawr. The castle is everywhere

beautiful ; but the best view is, perhaps,

one from the river. At the railway station

you are close to it, and in the spring have

the sight and the violetlike scent of the

yellow wild wallflowers, which here, as at

Pembroke Castle, do their best to cover the

wall;.

Practice makes perfect ; and at Conway
Castle, in 1284, Henri de Elreton, in

most people's opinion, outdid all earlier

work in Welsh castle-building. How lie

managed to make such a picture.sque

building so permanent remains as a puzzle

for the modern architect; but the l.Sth-

century architect and the 20th-century one

had snch different ways of going to work
that it is only natural that they should

have arrived at very different results.

From Conway to Llandudno is a very

short journey; but it lands you in a very

different place. At Llandudno nearly

everything is to be found which people

of taste take their holidays' (pace Lindley

Murray) to get away from : shops, motoi-s.

dust, "dirt, finery, and smoke. "Non
raggiamo di lor "

; it is pleasanter to note

and believe, if we can, that, not long

ago, the splendid gentian-blu« ;
Veronica

hybrida was growing on the Great Orll^e's

Head; tliough, if anyone has caught a

glimpse of it in flower, we dare not sup-

pose that it is growing there still.

Antiquities (except geological ones) are

no more known than wished for at

Llandudno ; but at Penmaenmawv, a stage

nearer to Carnarvon, the mountain with

its trap quarries and its tramways is an

antiquity that impresses even the least

scientific. Llanfairfechan is a pleasant

seaside place, and Aber. with its wa'terfall

and its stonecrGp-envered cottages, r\ more

romantic one, and after 2>assing this we
come to the next town of architectural

interest, namely, to Bangor, and catch a

glimpse of the modern Penriiyn Castle

by the way. From Bangor railway-

station the High-street goes nearly east,

and passes close to the cathedral. Beyond
the east end of the close, the Garth
JRoad duns down to the .sea, and. to

the steamer which at frequent intervals

takes passengers over to Beaumaris. " The
voyage only occupies a few minutes ;

but
' it affords excellent views of the neigh-

bouring mountains. , Beaumaris Ca~tle is

I
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\v<iiili scviiii,'. ami I'lif vi>it"r, if Iv
<-ariii..t iii>i-iiV!-r 111.- '.Mc...n>li t'>wtrs"

wliu-li pvojik-, liaif a .iiiur_\ .:mi.. iim<I !<

timl lu'if , a-; w.'ll a^ a: (
'• inviv. iiiav hi'|)f-

filllv ('IK-liuli- thai {\i-\ ar.- luhliii In ll:

ivv. lleR', a> (.'iilvl- sm\^ I < ;laiiiMri;aii

^^ll^e, "a rank. fia;_'iaiu \ Lu'.iali"ii clMli-^

all tlnii:;N : liaii^iiiu; ;ii imh'. ijiaii\

("I'lurc'l fi-s|./c ri-, I 11 \..iii- ii'.ln aii'l • ii

_\<iiir l-'fl. 111 cNcix laii.v" riif anhii 'l

coiiM >jiars- a litll" <!' il a: P.i nini-ii is

('a>tl*-. Hraiirn:iri~'> •!'! 'Inii.li i>

aiiti-rLv-tiii;.! aii'l i\> l''~-. H.iii^"i ( '.itlicilial

wa- "r-sliir. 1" li\ Sir CiH -it Sr..ii al a

.•..s( ..f iii.-iv tliiii js.'.'lii.dnii, a|i|iar..-iill.\ willi

til iiit •nihil -.f iM-ikiiiu II I'ImiIv I'jiulish.

lint tlif wall >liafl>, il I h \ wric- \-rtiral

tM ln'1,'111 Willi, iiiii-i ill plarc- liav.' cdiii

awav ]ii'n-ijj]tilil\ fiMin tln' w;ills; ami 111'

jit'W ci'iitial tiiw< 1', wliicli wa- at nii tiiin'

prii|i.isril. w.-i- aliaiiiliiii;Ml l;,-.'aii-\ il is

sai'l. til" aiii-ii'iil f'niii lal i"!!- ami jiii'i's

wcif f'liiml iii~iiHii-i;'iif tn carii it.

I'lijivr IJalr^.u. wliii-li li "lis ili.wii ciii

SI. Ik-iiiinl's Catlivilial. , IT ^i s !-,,im,. tiiir

Vlrws of tln' llliilUltallls. (,llllt:j 11, ai' til'

^I'-iiai Straits, li.n, tlit'r:^ arr lii-r(' ami
tlii-re s<iiii*> lovely bits c.f si-viierv. I?iil

tlifs>.> an> iiiilv al llii'ir best wli^eil tlie tuk'

IS lii;..;li. ami tci rrai-li tliviii (iiie has tn

tre-])ass a liltl • -iii |irivatf tiflds ami
stoiK- i|Uarries. In innrt'i-tliiii,' by rail (n

Caruarvoii, w<- follow the" east side of Mk-
iloiiai Sirail, ami jiass the two Menai
biiilijes that is. the tubular brid^je which
carries the railway and tile susp;insi(.n

brid;,'^-. wliiili <arn:-s the road. < hi the
way to Carnarvon is a station t-alled I'mt
Dimirwic. wliir> ( leorge Borrow found
pieopl" disciissiiijr the sea-.serpent, and told

llii'iii a rath, 'I- tall st<.ry from a \V;dsh
book about its liaviitL,' i-liinbcd on to a

vt---cl in thi- .^^enai Strait. Be^rrow. when
he ifaclied Carnarviui. went to the t'astle

Iini. But where all the visitiu-s will Iodide

after the a|)|iroaehiiii,' eeieiiiony, it is

diHi.'iiIt t.i coiiji'i'ture : many of theai.
perhaps, as far olT as Llandudno ; some, I

peihaiis. at Bangor: and others, ]ierliaps.

Hot neai.-r than I'riecielli . r °ven Bar-
mouth. 'I'lii-reare |ileiity of railways fr(jiii

til-,- plar > of their i|e-l inalioii, mostly
leadnn; Siiowiloiiw a riK, wheie al-o ^ood
ai'comm(<ilation uu-iv be fiaiml; but <'ar-

iiaiAiiii Itself is Hot lar;4el\ |)rovided in

this way. We nwil not di-seribe lire castle,

and. 111 fact, f -w p.'rs4riis know how much
or how litllc til cliaiiues now tjoiii^ lui will

|

alter ii, Il i-, I, -Iter Iniill. piohaps, for a ',

castli- ihaii ih.n of roiiwa,\ : it is l^^v timd\ !

siliiattd ihaii tlin-e .,'f Ilarb-.'h anil
j

('riccn-lh, an 1 it li:is nn.uu i|v ii.iiiu' to a

kiml ot coib'tlim,' which for mcirlv fifty

}<:ii< pa-t ha~ I i-u known to architect
a- a ('.•'! iiarvon .-iich."

.MiiUKiiN ( ii;i;.\\ I'.fj bin xc."*-

AVitli sii,-|i Works ,-is are iiow on the oreaii-

h.vcr's librar,\ >hel\,'-. it i- sninrw hat dilli-

cull to rcalis" to whom tie- pics,:.iit on.'

is addressed, or what plai-c it i- lo occupy
ill the lit'ialiiro of |h' or',;,an, liow so
licit lliroie,;li the lab.iui- ..f s.^vcral minds
aiiil hamK. SLirtini; ai tlu' earliest

reli.abb' jeuiit. w.. have thr ma::iiiticent

tomes enlillcd l.',\rt .lu facleiir
d'OruUes." by ]),,,„ Bedos de Ccllrs. a

B<'n,'(li,'| in moiik of th,- ( 'niier.'u.al ion of
SaiiitMaur, .ami publi-le d in I7(;(;. under
the aiithiirit\ .f th,,' ,\c.id'iin of f'ram-.-.

'I'lii- Is the o|-eatis| ti-alise ev,-r ]ir.idiiced

on ill- ait of ori,'an''i,nstriictiou ;is U
obiain-<l 11)1 to lln-d.aleof it- jiublicalioii.

and the si suniptuousl\ illustrat.'d

Work ever jiioiluccd (ill llie -uhpct. Then.
.iiiiiipin<,' over a ]H'iioil of nearly a century

• Mtxlcrn dru'Mti Huildin-.'. IlyWMiFl; and Thomvs
I.rwis. Ort;nn ItuiMurs. Williiiin Itoevus, Loiuloll, 1;»H.
Siimll Ito. I'rii'c 7.S, ikl.

and a half, we lay <air liands on the two
but;.- v. liiim-s of 'I'lie Art I'f C)r},'an-

liuildiim," by (' 'orf,'.- .\shilowii .\ud~ley,

l.l..]).. Arcriilecl, which form the ni.)st

iiiiporiiMt trealis<' on the subject of

mullein ov^aii construction <-ver written,

and ~urj),issin.; eversthiiiL; liilherlo

altempti'd m the f<irni of illiisl ratii n of

origan mechaiii-m, jiipe wmk. etc, !',•-

tw '11 these two moiiiimeiit.'il works w .

have ilie l"s-er w-ik of Hopkins and
Kimbaiilt the latt'-r .-i distiiij;iiislii d
or^.iiiist -entitled "Tho Or.j;aii : a I'lac-

tical Trejiti-e on OrLjaii Biiildiii^^'," one by
1''. E. Kobcrt-oii, (,'ivil Kii'^imer, and
several smaller treatises by English
organists and otlrus. In (ieriiian, we
liave ihe we.rks of Tojifer and' .Vllihii.

Seiilel. ami several other welbkmiwn
wrileis. Such being the case, it isi difh-
cult, as w? have already remarked, to find

the n,'c ssiti or a jilace for the ]jre-ent
tratise, which md only does not iel! lis

an\ thing now. but does not treat any
branch of oig.-in c.uist ruction in any way
approaching th- t lioioughness jireseiited

in the wdiks previously published. While
an attemiit has bci?n made to furnish illus-

trations of a practical character, they are,
generally, of an unsatisfactory descrip-
tion, and in some instances incorrect or
insufficient. Examples of this insufli-

ciency are furnished by the drawings of
the construction of the Uoosevelt Wind-
chest, given on I'lates 2 and 3. In both
the sections shown, the pneumatic bellows,
carrying the disc-valves wdiich cover the
pipe-ducts are incorrectly rendered. In
tire pneumatic bellows, as draivn, no pro-
vision is made for their e,\pansioii ami the
attendant closing of their disc-valves, on
the release of the corresponding manual
k'ys. One all-important element in their
construction has been omitted— namely, a
spring, which, attached to the stationary
board of the bellows, b -ars on lh» disc-
valve arm, and closes the ilisc-valve and
expands the bellows at th? same time.
Executed as illustrated, the meclianisiii .rf

the wind-chest W'ould not work. It i';

pro])'r to remark, h.iwcver. th.it in the
brief description of the idlest a " light >ff el

wire s|5ring " is mentioned. 'Iliose who
desire to thoroughly understand every de-
tail of the construction <,if tlie Roosevelt
wind-chest .•>nd its variants, should con-
sult the drawings given on jiages 321, 323,
325, 327, ami 32s, vol. ii., ,d Dr. Audsley's
work. "The .\rt <.f Organ-Building. "'in
which eveiylhiiig. down to |he minutest
detail, is clearly shown. It is somewhat
strange that of all the foiins of the pneu-
matic V 'iiiil wiml-clu -t. the least desirable
form should have been alone feleeteil for
description and illustration by theaulhors
of llio liiiti-e iiow iiiiiler review, e-pie-

<'iallv .IS it claims, on its title-iiage. of
" Biing ,'i I'r.o-tic.al ExpL'ination and D,'-

scriptioii of th'j wliide .\rt of Org-iii ( 'oii-

slructioii. «i|li special vegaril to I'li-u-

m.'iiic .\ctioii,"

The text ihroiigh.iut. while it bears
N idl'llc ' of Ileum writtou b\ one who
lhoriiUe|i|\ iiiidi'rsl.ands wli.ai lu- s-ays to
d'^i'iih'. 1- as a rule loo abrupt, and
ineau'r" to properly lii,tiuct ami <U '|ily

interest the rc.idii \\ ho iii,i\ iio| be alrea ly

thoroiighly coii\ Tsant »illi tin' matt''>r's

touclc'd upon, ( 111 ihc oiliei h;iiid. as the
Work pr veiits iiolhiiig claiming any
iiov'lix, tlioi-. is no iiistriiclion of a jirac-

lical n.-ilui" to coiniiiciid it to the speci;il

allciitioii ,.f the or^iu biiiblcr or expert,
fiirlli'ie the Work is n,.t lik-Iv to assist
the .•irchitect ill properly iirovidiiig accom-
iiioil.alioii f,,i- th" organ iu i-hurches and
oiher buildings: ;,]i.l g, , d |u':iciical advii'e
and in-triii'tioii, in this direetioii would
have initialled real value lo the treatise.

.\s archilects, generallv, are not skilled in

important matters pertaining to the
accommodation necessary for the pro]>ei

installation cf an organ, it would have
I afforded us much pleasure Irad Messrs.
Lewis gone fully into this subject to hav3
lecomii'.ended their work to the archilec-

^

iiii'il read 'I's of ..iir .Journal. .V moderate-
priced book on this subject is miuh to 1, -

desired.

Ill conclusion, we may remark that of

all th ' eight I'hapters of the book.
Chapters V, and "\'l,, devoted lo the most
im|iorlant branch . f organ construction

—

ill" ])ipe-work- are the most disappoint-
ing; and one is surprised to fin,l. at this

advanced )nriod, in the matter of stoji-

nomenclature. siuli corrupted names as
Kohr Elute, Wald Elute, Zaubev Flute,
etc. If (Jerman names have to be used
in English organs, let them be rendered
correctly. The same remark may be
applied to th" names of French stoji.-. It

has always seemed strange to us that in

all the L'sser treatises on organ construc-
tion. So littfe attention is paid to the
proper illustration of pipe-work, and its

full and liicel description friun everv
point of vi"W. The jiresent treatise is no
exception III Ihe rule.

The publisher has produced a hamUome
book, carefully printeel on good paper,
and neatlv bound in buckram, titled in
gold, top edge gilt.

REIXF(~)ECEI> COXC'RETE DESIGN.—V.

By ElcHli. Cort.snx. Licentiate E.T.B. A. .and
Rli IID. Ciiri.siix, .nx., Assoc.E.C.Sc.I.

[-VLL liri.llTS l!i:sEHVED.]

(,'otnpressivo reinforcement will, as a rule,

be used only where space is of more account
than cost of constniction, as it is much less

economical than tensile reinforcement alone.

It is impracticable when both are used to

plot curves direct from sjian and load, as

the areas of tensile and compressive rein-

forcement. A, and i\, which are the essential

reipiirenients, depend .also on /) and '/ or f,

which iu these cases may be arbitrarily iixed

within reasonable limits.

Some auxiliary diagrams, however, are
given, wdiich will be found of great assistance

where it is desired to make A, and C, eithei
of ecpial areas or of the fixed relations

C, A, = ..; or .7.3.

-Vs before, the Theory and Symbolic
Formula' are given first, the reduced working
formnhe. dia.crams, and examples following.
For complete Table of Notation see p. 2()8,

Feb. -'!. 1!M I.

TllEnKV \Xli sVMllnMC FOMtUL.T, FOE
Ul';(T.\X(;l'L-\I! IIE.VMS .VXD SL.Vns WITH,
ICI.MI'UESSIVI-: UEIXi-llRCEMEXT.

j

Position of neutral axis

—

|

, = ^ ''

''t-"
'./'. + fs

Moment of resistance due to conci'ete

—

'.//.f;*c>,^/:. -I- 3/.) ;,

Moment of resistance duo to compressive
reinforcement —

Taking momentsValue of /
neutral axis -

about thi, 5

;, - ./ tl - ,1) </{l-.r)
j

Substituting for / -
I'

/•' = <!i '/) {'fc + ./:.) - /:.

But tho stress on the concrete at the sam
distance from tho neutral axis would b

/\' /', and this having already been taken iit

accotint when finding the moment of resi-

ance due to the concrete, the correct value

/. will be^

[^(w:..o-./;]':^i
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tL*} - -[-

T ^^^

T 1 ^^-^

' M^" --^^

I -=''^'' ^^'^ ^^

X- ^^^^ -J-
-^''^ -^''''^

itr ,^ ^^ ^-^
'« ^ ^^ ^

i__i2 t^^ -'^ -''^
bd^ ^' ^^ ^y
^ __, .

lo::^^:::::;^::.::::::::;!:::::::::::::::

i
-^

1/ I
,

c=O

j

O -L- .^ , _ -. - ,.

•5

•TS

I

^5 4-5 5-5 6-5 7 T-5

Diagram 10.—Rectangular Beams with Double Reinforcement. /,. = } ton per square inch, r = 15.

To obtain tensile stress in steel /„ when ratio q of comjiressive to tensile reinforcement, Cs / A,,

is fixed, multiply breadth h by square of depth il, and divide by maximum bending moment W,
then, using the' curve for required value of q, read f, on base line, and insert in preceding
formula" for A,, C, etc.

In the following formuUe, the centre of

gravity of the compressive reinforcement is

assumed to be coincident with the centre of

gravity of the equivalent resistance area for

the concrete ; therefore

—

y - d (2 rf,. + ,3 O

and—

l|

3 0-/+/0
/; = 2 3/.0-- 1).

TOTAL MOMENT OF RESISTANCE.

The total moment of resistance will be the

sum of the moments due to the concrete and
the compressive reiuforceniont. therefore

—

The centre of gra\ity of Ci will be

—

drfc

3 ('/+/-)

from compression siu'face of beam.

For slabs the foregoing equations become

(25)A. = 3M (>/,. -I-/.)

C.

lf.(.2,-j:- + 3f.)

J3A..J, _ 9ti-f,

JI

y Is
C'«/ ('•-!) + bdrfc*

2 (>/;+/.;

AREAS OF KEIXFORrEMEXT.

Total tension = total compression, there-
fore

—

Also-

A./. = ^a./;(>--l) +
// d r f[.'

2 {>/.+/.)

E= A,/;^(2c/. + 3/.)

3('-/c+/.)

If a beam is required to resist a given
bending moment M, R must equal M, there-
fore

—

A_ 3M(»-/,+y;)
df,(,2rf, + Sf.)

Q ^ 3 A. /. _ Sbdrf,
' ^'/ ('-!)

..(22)

..(23)

C, may be requii-ed to bear a certain ratio
;> As, for instance, if C, = ^ A, :—

? A, =

.nd-

bd'
'

3 A,/, ahdi-fc
2/s('--l) 4(/ -!)(»•/c + /:o

»-/eVs(2>-/o+3/v)

1) ('• - 1) {>/, +f.)

6 >•/,'/; (2 >•/, + 3/0
t' - [3/ - 2 q (/ - 1)/,.] (r/, + f,y

The centre of gra\ity of C. will be-

t '/

...(26)

..(27)

3(»-/o+/.)

from compression surface of slab.

By fixing values of r, t\, and 7, curves
have been plotted giving the relation of
i 'l' M or (" / M to ./:„ and also to As ,' h ,1 or
A« / 1, from which A,, is easily found, or it can
be calculated by inserting the necessary
values iu equation i'l'l). In these ca.ses

& = -y A..

REDrCED WOBKIXG EOEMUL.E AXD DIAGEAMS
10 AXD 11 FOR KECTAXGULAR BEAMS
WITH DOUBLE EEIXFORCEMEXT.

/ _= i ton per square inch, s.- = 601b. per square
inch, s, = .5 tons per square inch, / = 1.5, u\
= 140, H's = 490. Cost of concrete, including
timber forms. Is. per cube foot, cost of steel £3
per cube foot.

It is assumed that when double reinforce-
ment is required, /< and D are fixed

—

c = 2i" to 3i"

Approximate weight of beam per lineal

foot .0(M).j/-D tons.

A,
M (4 f, 4- Ifi)

C = 3 7A,/s

//, (*./; + 10)

\ohd

if A, is

56 (4/s + 15)

Centre of gravity of Cs to be

—

hd
ij\ + 15

from upper surface of beam.

For beams carrying a uniformly distribiitfd

load, stirrups will be required

greater than

—

U2/s

For any other system of loading,

be required if A' is greater than—
3b d{2fs + 5)

£6^4/s ^ 15)

Cost of beam without stirrups

—

L [.007 4 D + .42 (A, + C,)] shillings

Cost of stirrups for beam

—

th.y ill

.007 M 4/. + 15
shillings

2/, + 5

Example !».

Taking, for comparison with Example 1

,

p. 37:i, Article III., a beam with the same
span and load, but limiting its size to, say,

loin, wide by 20in. deep, and fixing the

stress in steel for tensile TeLnforcement at

7i tons per square inch, then L = 10ft.,

W = 2 tons per foot, m = ><, b = loin.,

D = 20in.,'/ = D - = 20 - 2i = 17Jin.,

and /\ = 7i tons.

Approximate weight of beam

—

= .0005 X 10 X 20 X 10 = 1 ton

Superload-
2 X 10

Total load

—

= 1 + 20

Bending moment

—

21 X 10 X 12M =
8

= 20 tons

= 21 tons

= 315 tons-inches

Then by reduction of equation (22)

—

315 X 45 ^ 27

To
A, 2.7sq.in.

17.5 X 7.5 X 40

and four lin. diameter rods might be used.

3 X 2.7 X 7.5 _ 45 X 10 x 17.5

7 56 X 45
C\ = 5.55sq 'n.

and four Ifin. diameter rods might be used.

Centre of gravity of

—

C. = ?Ji_4L5 ^ 1 p^_
45

1.07,

saj' 2in. from upper surface of beam. .Vs-

112/
which is less than A,, stirrups are required.

From Diagram 1, p. 304, Article II., for

'/ = 17Aiii. and /, = 7.1 tons, diameter of

circular section stirrups = fin., and from
Diagram 2 on same page N n A, = 7, which
multiplied by As gives N « = 18.9. If number
at each position n - 4, then number of

j)ositions N = o (in each half of the beam),
and their respective distances can be found
as in Example 1

.

Approximate co.st of beam without stirrups,

allowing for 12in. bearing at each support

—

= 12 [.007 X 10 X 20 + .42 (2.7 + 5.56)]
= 58.38 shillings

Approximate cost of stirrups

—

= .007 X 315 X 45 , 20 = 4.96 shillings.

Total cost

—

= 58.38 + 4.96 = 63.34 shillings = £3 3s. 4a.,

as against £2 4s. Id. for the beam in

Example 1—an increase of nearly 50 per

cent., thus showing that where the size of a
beam is not limited, single I'einforcement is

much more economical.

Example 10.

Again taking the span and load as in

Example- 1, and size of beam as in
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: but making the areas of com-

pressive anil tousilo roiufurcement equal

—

i.e., r, A„ or 7 - 1. Tlien,

beudinj; moment M, already f(

cxamp'.o -

h ./ ^ 10 X 17. .-, X 1

.M 815

luiil fr./'.n hiagram 10, u-sing curve 7 - 1

y. = 4,4 tons p -r square iiici).

I'sing |)iagram 11 in the .same way
A, '../ = ,0.'?,-), and A. = 4.81s(i in.

or by calculation as before —

315 X ,^2.6
A, = = t.S.^sq.in.

= 9.71',

17,5 X 4.4 X 27,G

As (', = A., four l]in, or three

diameter ro-.bs might be used for each.

Centre of gravity of

—

5 X 17,5
C. =

sav 2'iin, from upper
iW. h l!2y; bein

arface of beam,
again less

l.',in.

than

a »! —
" c "H.

j5—•«

["Si

^S"^—

A,, stirrup.s are required ; and if rcctangulai

.section be used, by reduction of equation

(19), p. 303, Article 11.—
1.5 rf ^ 1.5 X 17..T _ 26^ ^ 4

65.L' .S/; + 30 3.3.2

1;Assuming « = jm
„ 2 X 4..S X 4.4 X 32.0N « = —=^

la
21

If */ =

be made
before.

X .'.'.5 X 17.5

N = T, or if n = 4, N shouln

the distances being found a:
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lilAGRAM 13.—Slabs with Double Reinforcement jn Une Direction. /> = i ton per square inch, ,

= 15. To obtain area of steel As when ratio 7 of compressive to tensile reinforcement, Cj A,, is

fixed, find f^ M as before, then using curve for required value of '/, read A, ,' t on left hand, and
multiply by t.

Approximate cost of beam witliout

^tiiiups, allowing for 12in. bearing as

before—
= 12[.O07 X 10 X 20 + .-12 (1.8 -^ 1.8)]

= 65.18 shillings

Approximate cost of stirrups

—

= .007 X 315 X (3>.6 13.8) = 5.21 shillings

Total cost

—

= 66.18 + 5.21 = 70.3'J shillings = £3 lOs. 5d.,

m increase of 7s. Id. on the last case, and
£1 6s. 4d. more than Example 1.

Centre of gravity of (_', to be

—

ht

4/, + 16

from upper surface of slab.

For slabs carrying a uniformly distributed

load stirrups will be required, if As is

greater than 27 L 28 ,/',.

For any other system of loading they will

be required, if \' is greater than

—

9 1 {If, + 5)

14 (47;- + 15)'

4EDTTCED WORKING FORMUL.i: AND DIAGRAMS
i

Cost ot slab per Square foot (without

12 AND 13 FOR SL.\BS WITH DOrBLE
(

stiirups)—
REISFOECEMENT.

j

^'^^ T + "^^ (A- + C) shillings.

= \ ton per square inch, «, = 601b. per square I Example 11.
inch, ss = 5 tons per square inch, / = 15, ", ' _, . • ., • -ti. i i,

= 140, (Cs = 490. Cost of concrete, including I

Comparing in this case with slab 111

timber forms, Is. per cube foot ; cost of stejl
\
Example .5, p. 400, Article IV., and fixing

£3 per cube foot.

I
It is assumed that when double reinforce-

iaent is required, T is fixed.

c = li" to li'
t =X - c.

Approximate weight of slab jier square
it -

.UTcwts.

'-onsidering a 12' breadth of slab

—

^^ ^ M (4/. + 15)

C,

tf, (4/, + 10)

? A, /,
135^

14 (4/; + 16)

the total thickness at, say, 9in., L = 10ft.

ai = lOcwt. per square foot, w = 12, T
= 9in., f = IjIq., t = 7|in., and, making
A, and 0., equal areas, 7=1.
Approximate weight of 12in. breadth of

slab

—

= .11 X 9 X 10 = 9.9cwt.

Superload

—

= 10 X 10 = lOJcn-t.

Total load—
= 9.9 -f 100 = 109.9cwt. = Sly 5.5 tons

Bending moment—
10 X 12

31
It

55 tons-inches

'" = ].09M 56

Then from Diagrrm 12

—

/s = 5 .5

and from Diagram 1.!

—

A. ^ = .19 and A, = 1.47

or by calculation

—

A-= '''' ^ '^"
= 1.40

V.75 X 5.6 X 32

Centre of gravity of

—

5 X 7.75C =

37
1.04

fay lin. from upper surface of slab.

As C, = A„ gin. diameter rods at ?iin.,

or \m. diameter rods at iUin. centres, might
be used for each.

27 L , -.

287/;
=^-"'

which is greater than As, so tliat no stiirufs
are rei|uired.

Approximate cost of slab per square foot

—

= .084 , 9 + .42 X 2.98 = 2 shillings

as against Is. 4d. in Example 5, making
exactly £0 per cent, extra ccst for the double
reinforcement, for which the 25 per cent,

reduction in weight of slab would by no
means compensate, although the gain of

3iin. in the height of a story might possibly
be of some importance.

{To be continued.)

Errata in Artk le IV. At end of

Example 5, p. 407, for .\, = 9 7.S, read
A. = 'Jf IS = 1.3, and add "spacing of
Ain. diameter rods = l|in.. or of §in.

diameter rods = 2Jin."
Also insert I. (span of slab in feet) under

Diagram (i. p. 406.

<»
NEW METHOD OF BONDING LAYERS

OF CONCRETE.
The problem of securing a ])erfect and
durable bond between successive layers of
concrete, is solved, according to the Cement
World, by a new method. It is the dis-

covery of Mr. J. A. Jamieson, of Montreal.
Que., and is said to have been employed with
highly satisfactory results in a variety of
work, including the construction of a re-

inforced concrete elevator and a reinforeed
concrete conduit lOJft. in diameter and
8,000ft. long, working under .33ft. head.
The surface of the concrete, approxiniatelv

horizontal, is allowed to stand until water
which may have flushed to the top has dis-

appeared. When this result is attained, and
while the mass is still moist, the entire

surface is covered with a 1 to 1 dry m,ixture

of cement and sand, to a thickness ot about
^in. It necessary, this is protected witli

tarpaulins or boards. The moisture on the
fresh concrete produces a partial set in the
dry mixture. Tliis is true of the particles in

direct contact with the green concrete, the

effect diminishing rapidly, and the upper
portion of tlie dry mixture remaining un-
affected. The next layer of concrete is

applied without removing the dry layer, the

moisture in the fresh concrete completing the

set through the halt-inch drv layer, and pro-

ducing a decided bond of tlie two cour.ses.

Briquettes made of cement mortar in two
parts and joined by this method developed ii>

strength more than halt as great as rither.s

made of the same material in a singb' piec?.

REINFORCED CONCRETE BUILDINGS
IN LONDON.—IV.

By Wm. G. Shipwright, M.C.I.

THC CLAY BUILDING. BRUNSWICK- STREET,
S.E. : MB. G. F. CilLLIXSON, F.R.I. DA.,
ARCHITECT.

The building which iti being erected for

Messrs. R. Clay and Sons, Limited, aft'ords

some iutere-stiug examples of design in rein-

forced concrete.
The structure, uliicli consists of five

storie.s and a basement, has been con.strucied

entirely in reinforced concrete. The front
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wiill, :i.^ \\ ill l)f ^0011 I'ruin the t'levuliun. is

liiiilt ill :i «'rif.s of Ijav.s. siipportfd on piers

pliu-eil .-It mtcrvals of L'Oft. along the Iriiiit

wall. 'I lifse piei'.s are eoiistrtic-te<i. as shown
<iii detail No. I. with vertiea] "rib" liars

iieil togeilier with luirizoiital hieing in the
l:i«er ti-'i'-. whilst a lattice reiiifnreemeiit of
similar li.ii's at about !lin. centres form
general t\|)e of eonstriietitm em]i]oyed above.

I'he beams .spanning the three-light window
openings between the main ]>iers are eon-
.strueled from Ifiin. to 18in. in thiekness, anil

reiiif<iree(l with tw<i ijiii. "Iriissed" bars
ill the len.viun booms, whilst the eoin-

|iressional i-csisi.-inee is a--.<isted liy a enii-

liiinons dual line <if "rib" bai\s, e.i)ii-

tiiuiity in ilie eonstruetion l)eing obtained by
two Jill "trussed" bars !)ft. long lilared
ai'foss Lie- bi'aring on the piers, aiigmj'ided
by a. eeiilral longiliidinal reinforceiuent. A
i-.-ri.-^ o! \,-rtieal "rili" bars |irovide an
<ireiii\<- <liiar resistance, and being bent
run ml the whole <si>t ^if tension and coin])res-
~i.iii bar- 111 <Mch beam, render the construe-
tinii of I lie beams absiilutely homogeneous
tlir-inglnnil.

The caniilever r.ill.^ ai tlii> givjund floor
b'\.'l, whi.'li ha\e a |iro j.-ri ion of Lift. (iin.

1-liown in sectional detail No. 1| are formed
willi rilibfd-bar ri'iiiforeemcnt at the outer
edge, the ,'iii. vertical "rib" bars of the
beams bi-ing bmit rniiiid, canied along the
leii.sional or ujiper surface, turned round
llie ont.-r bars, and r<'tiiriied some ISiii. on
lie' ccimpressional underside.

I'iie ilir piarter i-ircle inlastcrs forming
a I'.irt of the central feature on the ground
and tir-i ,~tiiries are reinforced with ^iii.

\er:i,-al "rib" bar> placed ai LMin. centres,
miliar l^.irs. bent m the re.piisite curve,
lieiiig eliiploy.sl lor the Icn-izonlal I'e-

Hi i ii-i emc'iii .

'111.' wiiid.iw iniilliiilis, whieli are Ihii, by
i'm in girlh, are eiu-h pro\ nled with two ijiji,

\er;ieal "rib" b-u--. and the general
walling between ih,. main piers is !hn. in
thiekiu-s.,. reinforced on bi.ili r,ides wilh ;;in.

verlieal and liori/.-i.nl a I "rib" bars placerl at

L'lm. cciitr.--.

The central I'eatnre in the fa.;aib' is eon-
siriuted at tin' third fl.„,r le\el upon beams
oft, <leep and I fl . m tliickne,-. reinbirced in

a .similar ma -r to ilie beam .--how II in

<letail Ni. I The oetagonal turrets, wlii.-li

are const i-ii<-icil in .solid coner.'te, are each
reiiiloried with si.x ^in. vertical "rili"
bars ill oiift. lengths, lapiieil and bound Isin.
Ill the JMinis, earried in c.nitinuons lines
from the main jiiers to the apex <if the
tm-r.-ts, and lieiil to buiii the splayed iirojec-
limi at the base of tin- tnrret.s fin the front
wall .\ rircular rcinforcemetit of ;;iii,

"i-ili" oai-s at L.'4in. centres is also jnMvided.
The nuiUions, overhanging caiiopv. winibiw

beads, and rornice, the maximum pr<ij<'ction
of uhnh is aboul .'ift., form an inleresling
lii.-.-e of ,-onr,truclioii.

Tiie iniillions, whieh are 1,'nn. bv iLliii. in
girth, are pr<ivideil wiih four ^in, "rili"

^l-' 1^ f f f T ^ -? ^o

—DetaiJ ^9/

bars as vto-tical reinforceineiit . these being
lied by a horizontal reinforcement of ijin.

"rib" bars arrangeil at TJin. centres, as
an extra ])rovisioii to siippcu't the .somewhat
weighty snp<'rstrncture.

The cornice which exeeed.s Ift. in tliicU-

ness. is constructed with a longitudinal re
iufon-emerit of "rib- bar^

mented on the tensional side by two Ji

bars, to carry weight of the parap.

Three-eighth inch "rib" bars plac-

at iliu. centres, lient round the whole of t

longitudinal reinforcement, and earried ba

into the roof, provide an efficient anchorai

and a stirrup reinforcement of ^in, bars

o. 24in, centres secures homogeneity betwe
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THE CLAY BUILDING, BRUNSWICK STREET. S.E.—Mr. G. F. Collinson, P\R.I.E.A.. Aicliitect.

the longitudinal reinforcement of the parapet
and cornice. Tlie arched heads are formed
with fin. "rib" bars bent to the required
2urve, and similar bars are employed to
upport the overhang.
The roof slopes, shown in detail No. 4j is

Ijin. in thickness, reinforced with |in.

I
'rib" bars at 1ft. centres. The over-
iianging eaves are reinforced with extra |in.

'rib" bars, Ain. "tru.ssed" bars providing
:ontinuity of construction.
The slabs forming the slopes are supported
m a series of 9in. principals, placed at 10ft.
entres, and reinforced with ^in. and Jin.
l)ars, wiUi ijn. stirrups at the angles.
iThe beams supporting the principals are
liinforced on the tension side with ain.
liars, and carried on 9in. square mullions.
einforc-ed with four Jin. "rib" bars
•ound with eighth-inch wire at 6in.
itch. The sill is provided with six
in. "rib" longitudinal bars, and similar
ertieal bars at 2ft. centres. The domes,
hieh are lift, in diameter, are formed in
n._ concrete, with radial and circnmfer-
ptial reinforcement of |in. "rib" bars.
The whole of the fa(;-ade, which has been
ist and finished completely in the reinforced
merete, is an interesting example of this
nstruetion applied to elevational work;
le effective execution of a more ornate
eitment than is usually applied to this
|ass of work, on which we congratulate the

architect, providing another instance of

the possibilities in design which this com-
bination of material affords.

{To be contimiid.)•
THE NEW E.S.A. GALLERIES,

EDINBURGH.
The reconstruction of the Royal Institution

on the Mound at Edinburgh, from designs bv
Mr. W. T. Oldrieve. F.R.I.B.A.. of H.M".
Board of Works, k) serve henceforth as the
home of the Roya! Scottish Academy, is now
completed, and the academicians will enter
into possession in a few days. The sending-
in day for pictures will be Monday week.
April 10. and the exhibition will be o)>en to
the public on Saturday, May 6. The Royal
Institution was built in 182.3 from designs of
Mr. W. S. Playfair, of Edinburgh, and was
enlarged from the same architect's plans ten
years later. As now reconstriictecl by Mr.
Oldrieve, five galleries are devoted to the
exhibition of oil pictures ; there is a sculpture
hall, and at the north end rooms for water-
colours and architecture, as also a tea-room.
The sculpture gallery is 81ft. 3in. by
24ft. lin. ; the two picture galleries opening
from it are each 40tt. 4in. by 3.3ft. Sin. ; the
large Diploma Gallery, the width of the
building, is 81ft. .3in. bv'36ft. Gin. ; the .south-

west gallery is 40ft. lin. by 33ft. 6in., and the

south-east gallery 40ft. 4in. by 33ft. 6in. At
tlie north end of the building are the archi-
tecture room. 34ft. 4in. by 28ft. ; and the
water-colour room, .SOft. 2in. by 27ft. Gin.

The principal staircase, with marble steps,
is arranged in two short flights, and leads to
the sculpture hall, which occupies tlie full

width of the building. The staircase is lined
with Callaloe sttme and panelled. At the
statue gallery level the staircase opening is

enclosed by a balustrade and open arcacling
on it-s east and west sides, and on the north,
at the tea-room, it takes the form of a
balcony. The sculpture hall, the walls of
which are lined and panelled with Callaloe
stone, .shows on each side of its entrance two
Ionic columns. The frieze is in white plaster,

with the names of famous sc-jjlptors in gold
letters on the panels; the coving leading up
to the roof-light is in a sky-blue tint, and a
lunette over the double opening, giving access
ta the picture galleries, is in burni-shed gold.

The floor is of cream-colnured French
marble, witii green bands. The ornamentation
of the other galleries is of a simple Greek
character ; the coving is done in dull gold.

The walls are covered with a jjattern leather
paper in low-toned gold and crim.son. The
woodwork is painted a brown tint, the dado
is of walnut, and the flooring of oak
parquetry. All the galleries are lighted bv
cupolas on the roof. The entrances to Jill

the galleries are at the angles of the rooms.
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S.I thil jfi'Ull'r.^ ciiii lit' liiin-j; ii|Hiii ail} Witll

witlioiu nitfiffieiu'o Ijy doars ;jr ullicr ari-lu

ioclLUMl ffatiuvs. 'J'lif iiicllmd a<l<i|)ti-(l Un-

llie actual lianging of tin- jiii-turets was
.sugg.-.t.'d by .Mr. K. A. Wah n.. K s A. Su-.-l

cliamu'l.s aiv firmly ~~i\:\,-i\ :.. li.iwiaili'd

wood l)loL'kc4 in tlh- rom-rt'I'- jiari ii utiis. c^ti as

to bo able t<i In-ar a ^I'oar >iraiii. 'Ihoiv arr

four .such cliaunel.s on <-acb v.all. willi'Jfi. 'fni.

bctwwu Ui«Mti. Xotlurif; bin tbc b-a~t

jxissiblc |n-oi<-ct)<iii (>[ Un'.M- cliaiiiu'lc- is

visible. 'i'lu- jiiiiurc- all- t-us|i.Midcd fiMni

llif clianiicls l>y b.iokr- t.civi\vd l.i tlic ba.'li

of till- fi-ami-s. ami in iliai was thf dnviii« of

nail- or t-ci'i'u ^ into ilio walls will be avoided.

A radiator coil is plai-i'd iii tin- ii-iitrc of i-acii

floor, .-iicli-i-il In an obloii.^ s.-ilcc of fla.ssio

|iaili-rii. Willi the .si-als in a soft, satin like

iiiatt-rial.

(Ill ill.- iiw.r flo.ir. uliuli M cidirely

dc\otcd I'l liie ri-i|iiiri-niciit- of tin- Uoyal
Sc 1111-11 .\i-aili-iii\ . in-ovisiiiii has li.-i-ii made
for a leetiiri- roo'm , lift. Iiy L'lfl ; a library

ami meeting roiiin. I'ift. liy L'.'Ift bin, ; a

ineniber.-' lobby, T'.lft. by Itifl. ; a council
i-ooin. "J.'ift. liy ilift. ; as alsin ])residenl's room,
small reading room, secretary 'e^ room, public

oHice. a kitchen and lavati.ir\ accomnioibil ion.

visir UK 'I'm; kdimu iicil \nrHirirri i;m,

.i.SSOL'I.VTlciN

Tin- memlit-rs of the Kiiinbiir'^h .\rcliiti-(

tnral .\NS.>iiatioii un Saturday had an ojipor

tnnity of iiis]iectiii,n the new i;alliM-ies, 'I'lieri'

was a lar.i;c atti'iulam-e. In the arcliiti-i-t lira!

room were hung I'layfair's origiiril ilesi^n-

of the Iniililinu;, detailed drawiii.ns for the
eon>t ruction in reinforced concrete of the
lieu r.nif. and there .Mr. Oldrieve r.-ad to the
.•^alherinii a sketch of tin' histury of tlii'

buildiiii;. and i.-.xjilained the [ilans which lia'l

been carried out now in connect 'dii with its

internal recMiisI niei ion.

.Mr. .James Dimu. jiresident nf lb.- a--

i

cialioii. |ii-ojii)sed a \t*w of thanks to .Mr.

(.)ldrie\e for his attendance that aflernoon.
Sir I{. Kiwanil Andersnn. U.Ii.S.A., in

seeomlini;. said this was the first visit he h.-ol

Tiiadt- t:> the- buildiiiL; since tile alterati.;in s

were be^nii. When he heard of the
alti'i'atioiis he was full of regrets, because he
Inul had an inlimat.- acquaintance with tin-

lvii)al Inst it lit iiiii biiiidnig from an earl\

jH-rioil. r.iil 111.' was iini there to indulge in

sentimental n-greis r,,r the old building', but

to t-xjires-. to Ml- ( tidrieve their i-ongratula-

tiolis for the siicce-s with which he had
•.iccMinplislied Ins w.irk. Ue Iviiew from his

iiilimacy wllb lln- building that Mr,
Olilrii've miisi lia\i- had maii\ h-irassing

Iiriibli-nis to fac- in lb.- work of rec-Mii-

strnction; but, s-i far as tlic\ . nihl see. he

liad got iner tln-iii all im.-t siu-.-.-.-tiilh

Mr, (lldncie. Ill r.-|,li. -aid tli.- work h-i.l

been ver\ excepl al. ami had ab-,;.rbeil a

\er\ large am niiil of hi- time lie had iie\er

given more tunc to aii\ tw-n buildings, but it

wa- w,,ii'lli 11 all It had c.-rlainly be.-ii iinist

iniere-iiim Uiirk lb- sin mid like m sa\ In -re.

bcf-ire Sir I!o\\ainl ,\ml.'r--.li. licit li.-.i,wi'd a

debt of graliliid.- to lie- ;i r.-liil .-d iiibers of

';.- \i :nlelll\', wll;i li:cl ;n .
: .1 n Ii -I \ ki'lil tl'olll

intcrl.-ring in aiiv wa', II.- tlcmglit that was
woi-ili reciirding. b.r it \\.is v.-r\ iliflicnll loi-

ai-i-liil'-ci s to a\'ml crit ii-i-ing < anutlii-i-

Ir sli .wed very goo.l fi-.-ling on I he |iai-l -if

the lirchit.-ct .Vcadi-niicians, and lie slimild

Ilk.- I-. i-x|.r.--- his craliimb- to llieiu bn' il

|''i.\ bail iliilie niithillg but em-oiirag.- Illlll 111

ill.- wiirk. \\]:]\ -lit III the l.-ii-l (I. -Ml-,-.- iiiler

b-riiig Willi -or lianip.-niig what he had di.lic

KDrCA'lInX.M, I .M I'l i|; TA \( 'K Oh' .\IiT

I'r.l,---in- A \\':illa..- l;imiiM.'tnn. l.-cl ii nii-.;

at (,>lleeli's (' .ll.-g.'. L.mdoli I''ndi\ aller-

n.Hiii on "Til.- F,.lm-atioiial \'alii.- of

I'lcliii-es." .-aid on.- of the fiim-lioiis that

liiclnrcs pi-rforim-d w .'is In eiliu-ite our
seii-.-s— the sen-.--, fi.r insiam-.-. of .-oliitir,

f:.|-m. rlivthm. ami ntm-ss. I'n-I iii.-s emilil. if

w.- -tlliln-d ill. -ill. incre-i-.- tmr appr.-.-lat ioli

of these i|ii,-ilitii-s. Th.-V collbl ib-\eliip ill us

a -i-n-.' ,iif l..-;inl \ Tbcr.- w a- im small daiii,'.i'

in these days of that s.-lis.- b.-iiiu w .-ak.-l|.-.I.

"W.- \\.-ri- -il nim-h siirronmb-d b\ what was
n.,^h ; ^^.• w.-ri- so prariical ami oi mm-li in a

liiii|-\ ihat onr -^en-e -if lb.' b.-aniiflil \\ a s in

ilan-.;,-! -if beii,.^ di-lr.i\cd.

It wa- sollii-limes denied that pictures

should 1)C anything more than pn-tures. It

was occasionally asserted that art should
exist only for art's sake; that the technical

side should receive the most attention, and
thai til.- intellectual side might well be

neglected. 'I'liat was all assertion with which
he did not agree. Some of the mo-t advanced
artists of the day disi-hiimed altogether that

Mew of art riii-re was no reason why a

|)ictiii-e should not be technically iidmirable,

beantifid in evi-ry seii.-e. anil \et should lia\(-

an intellectual message to us. In portraiture

the intellectual message was very marked. It

eml I not be denied that in jiortraitnre the
subject li.i.l niM.-li to sav to n-. It could tell

us ni'.r.- than aii\ lit.-rar\ i!i--cription of a

person. Tlie hislorical pn-inre w as ilisi inctly

educational. It took us lii«-k into the past,

and showed us what the jioet and the literary

man coidd not tell us.

I'ictures were not a necessity. They could

conceive a civilisation without pictures, but

il w'ouhl be a dwarfed civilisati<in. Pictures

were the enrichment of life; they \vere, in a

certain sense, a luxury. But from the edu-

cational stanilpoint they were a necessity. In

spending ,£100, (ino f<ir one picture, instead of

using the money in devehiping nwidcrn art or

Inlying a nnmlier of pictures, which would do
far more work than an individual one. he

thiiiight fliey were siiending nniney waste-

fnlh. We were inclined to look upon art as

a nii-rel\ ornameidal amusement. We failed

t 1 realise its edncati inial impoiiance.

THE RELATION' OF SCULPTURE AND
CARVED ORNAMENT JO ARCHITEC
TURK.*

By \V. S, En I Til,

Tlie diseiis-ioii of the relatnni of sculpture

and carved ornament t<i architecture is neces-

sarilv directed mainly to that interesting

series of instances wliere the art of form
finds its fullest expression through the hai'-

moiiinus cooperation of both its branches;
for th'iugh seiilptnre and architecture may
each have their own definite sphere, and are

in that sense inilependeiit of the other, it is

when acting together in harnnniy that each
IS recogni.sed as attaining to it- highest

achievements. These jieiiods illustrate that

architecture and sculpt lire, liemg ])hases of

one art. their excellence is largely infer-

i-hangeable. anil that when working in entire

sympathy and understanding, the art of form
is eB'ectively presented, because it is then
presented in its entirety. The Egyptian, the

.-\ssyrian, the Greek, the Roman, the Clothic,

the Renaissance periods are all distinguished

by the (iresence of an adei|iiate sculpture, in

svmpafliy with the ivsthetic theme of the

architecture, nnu-li in the same way as a .song

and its accompanimenl. It is snggesteil that

all art is one. and theref.ire the architect,

si-iilptor. and painter should be united in one
p.-rsoii. 'I'berc are s:i few iii,-taucc--. how
e\.-r. of this being d-Miie with success, that

llii-si- iiisianc.-s constitiite exceptions rather

than inli-s. and I'nilging by tlie tilmuint a

si-nlptnr has positivelv to learn, and the

dill'i-r.-m f standp-oiiil his |iliase of art de

mand-, llii-re is, in in^ opinion, little )ii-olia

bility of the artist in either brancli really

liosse-siiig more than a smalteriiig of know
ledge ill the allied arts. The early use of

sculpture would ap|i.'ar not to differ essen-

lialK fi-nm till- |ii'eseiit -\\y... as.-istiiig to

i-.'iili-.- ail obj.-ct. ..I- i-M-iit. a per-s.iu. <ir an

abstract idea; and it still a|i|H'als as having
ipialitie- which give it, )ireilomiiiance as a

niicb-ns around which the associatinns and
niemuries of a person or e\ciii may ci.iigre

^atl- l!ii-kiii stat.-s ili,ii i.i make things in

real M.liini.- is a )i|-iiiiai-\ hiinian ili,-tiiict, and
i-ii.-s till- cas.- id' a eliihl makiiii; a i-at and
kiitens ill dough in sii|i]ioi-t ,iif tlii-s the-ory.

I pi-.ipo-e, bv )iassiiiy in review various

,-xaiiiiiles with tl id of lant.'rii slides.

to make clear the main |ioinls of Ih.- subject.

The siibi.-.-ts of the l-^gviilian sculpture were
liis|,,i-i.-al i-ei-ords of the King- and their

ai-hii-M-m.-nts. the rc]n-e-i-nt ati-.ns of their

various deities; an.l there are some very

iiitei-i'si ing and realistic iiortraits of prie,-fs

and o'ii.-r iii-o]iIe of importance. IMost of

Rt-iid at till' Society of Arcliilt'cts.

tbesi- minor works are in wood, but ttteir

treatnu='nt is .similar in character to the
granite work, and i)erhaps for this reason
snggesks their being thought out in granite.

The Assyrian works are much the same in

subji'ct. the re(-i;ir<ls and <loings of the kings,

their deities, and their sports. 'J'hose de-
picting lion hunting are of exceptuinal vigour
in treatment and expression, as might be
expect-ed of a sjKirt loving people. Of the
(Jreok, the sculpture wa/i mainly devoted t-o

the service of religion, anil as the wiirship of

beauty formed a not inconsiderable part, we
find this reflected in the luiinanising of their
('eitiesi, and the elTorl to repre.sent these of

the highest physical development, beauty,
and dignity—an effort which eventually de
veloped that magnihcent school of sculpture
which is still the wonder and the tidmiration
of the world. Although Rome continued
much the same theology, the impulse of the
people being different, the real seems to have
had m-ore charm than the ideal, and we find

a <leveIo]>meiit of jiortraitnre and a careful
rendering of detail ; the things which are

matter i-ather than the things which might
be. We gt't an actual Hadrian in his .statue,

and it is a fine statue. We find also a de-

velopment of the minor forms of sculpture;
foliatetl ornament espei-ially gained in im-

]jortance. Greek carved oriuimeiit was much
more restraineil. and seems designed rather
for e£fect-s of light, and of conveying through
its texture the effect of lace-like enrichment
on a sill id structure ; while the Roman is dis-

tinguished by vigour and boldness of design.

The capitals of the Pantheon, which I take
as typical of Roman ornament . ha ve remained
the dominant type in use for ])alatial build

iiigs,to the ]iresent <lay. Ciei'.erally. Roman
sculpture conveys the imjiression of being
used rather for its decorative value, as an
adjunct to luxury, rather than, as in the

Greek, for the love of art and delight foiiiKl

in seeking for its higher development. The
break up" of the Roman Empire, coinciding

with the change of faith, and that faith

alone, in which the ancient sculpture wa.s

considered idolatrous, together with vast

social distiirViances. brought about the dis-

a|)peararice of the architecture and sculpture

identified with ancient Rome. .A.fter an

interval, we have the rise of the Byzantine
order, in which, while scul|)ture served to

record the persons and the incidents of the

Faith, this was effected in a w .ly rather sym-

Iiolical than per.sonal. and in architecture its

principal use was to assist to produce

liatlern. texture, and rhythm, of the general

comiiositiou. The statues fr,im Chartres

Cathedral are a good instance of this, as also

is the Portal of Rheiin.s. which, tluingh of

later date, carries on the same traditions,

and as an example of design must be con-

sidered a masterpiece. This svstem of using

sculpture afl'ords considerable opportunity

for the introduction of a variety of scales in

till- figures, a device not exclusively Gothic.

but of which considerable ii-e is made in all

its varieties. The harmonious contra.sf of

broad surface with broken surface of liii&s

with fret, ami curved with straight line,

while preserving the general structural idea,

is om- which provided the artists with ma-

l..i-ial fiir s line centurle- The many
exainpli-s the various catln-ilrals afford are

well worthv of long and continued study, and

if is the coliviction'of all w-ho have been inter-

.-ste.l in the <".othir )iliase -of the art. that it

i< mil, oliU wlirit lia- been il-me that is of

interest, but tii.-\ f.-el that there is here ft

mine of kiinw h-dii.- and snggestiiw capable

l,i.r immense fiitiii.- d.-M-loimient, The Perev

T,,n,l, is a line example of Enclish work

mid. -I- this m-ni-ral iiifliience ; the way in

which the whi.le weaves together, the

airangeinenl wlii-reb\ the .-trnctnral idea

carries throuah and is borne <uit by the

fiillal.'.l and moulded enrichment, and the

wa\ in whi.-h tic- cnmposition is varied and

,- uiipb'ti-d b^ till- h^'iires, toaether with the

,.raiid ti-.-atnu-iit of the f.iliaf.'d enrichment,

is worthv -i.f all i)r,-ii,se. The revival of

classic learnini.' in Ttalv, and the revival ot

Classic art which followed it, cut short the

iiideocndent develoiiment of Go'tliic. but not

wifhoiit there beiiia effort to blend the tvvo:

as in the arl .f Northern France, and in that

called the stvle of Francis I., the Jube de
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Limoges must be taken as a sufficient

example. With reference to the art of Italy,

1 think it may be said that Italian artists

never took kindly to the Gothic idea of the
human figure represented merely as a symbol
(as it were a letter in the alphabet); but in

even their early work felt and represented
the strivings of the individualistic spirit

within ; although the work of Nicola Pisano
and his school approximated to the texture
-cheme of the Gothic eculptorti. there is yet
a feeling for form and movement which
differs from these, and in the work of Ghi-
berti. Donatello. Verroechio, Lucca delta
Robbia, Rossillino. and many more, and,
above all, Michael Angelo, the details become
lost in the grand effort to realise to the fullest
the conception of the mighty spirit moving in
the divinely formed body; the work arriving
at a stage when it is its emotional aspect,
rather than its architectural, that enforces
attention. As our subject is, however,Sculp-
ture in relation to Architecture, and having
viewed a number of illustrations, it may be
well to consider the question of general prin-
ciples, for in reviewing these various works
we seem to need a guide to consecutive
thought other than that supplied by the
purely historical aspect. Yet, in approach-
ing this, the question at once arises as to
who shall define art, for the spirit of art is

as intangible as a dream—may be it is a
dream—of which may be said in the words
of Shelley

—

On an nnimagined shore,
Under the grey beak of some promontory,

She met me in such exceeding glory
That I saw her not, —Epipsychidion.

Though the spirit of art is indefinable, and
may be considered as a vision apprehended
not by any means by the eye alone, the efforts
to realise this vision, which result in works
of art, are found to conform to certain
general rules, with reference to which, in
reading a musical Ixiok lately. I found a
definition of the qualities a work in that form
of art should pos.sess, which seem to me to
the point. It commenced by saying Form,
Expression, Feeling, and Variety were essen-
tial. Form, the shape jiresented to the
mind; Expre.ssion, the prominence given to
some sounds and the sulxirdination of others

;

Feeling, the character of the effect produced
;

and Variety, to prevent the woik becoming
mechanical, and so lifeless. It further states
a melody should display, amidst all its

features and phases, an all-pervading unity
and relationship among its several parts.
The text then proceeds in criticism of a
certain arrangement, as wanting in design
in its form, regularity in its expression,
.^lability or clearness "in its feeling, and
method in its variety. These directions seem
so admirably adapted to the art of the sculp-
tor and carver, that they might well have
been written expressly for him except that
lieing written about musical composition they
make no mention of the artist's hand. I do
not suggest that the musical world in any
way overlooks this, the human executant
element, but that in the graphic and plastic
arts it necessarily occupies a very important
place indeed. In these examples^ Certosa at
Pavia, I think it can be claimed that the
all-perva/fling unity and relationship is pre-
served, and that the less important elements
are treated with due subordination, that the
varied textures and minor ornamentation are
treated in an interesting and ab'e way indi-
cating great ability in design and \ery skilful
execution. Much the same as to general de-
sign and importance given to some, and the
subordination of other portions, can be said
of the Altar from Vicenza. I think, how-
ever, that i}i the two doorways from Como,
we find a more marked distinction in design

;

the artist seem* to be possessed of a more
varied palette, the rhythm is felt throbbing
more harmoniously throughout, and there
seems more room left for the imagination to
play in. And here, it may be remarked,
t'hat a work mav be so obviously finished that,
no point arising to call for' comment, we
simply pass it by, and are much more inter-
ested in the less complete. I think this
brings us to the question of Variety. Lord
Bacon in one of his essays remarks: "There
IS no beauty but hath som'e quality of strange-
ness in it." I think it mav also be said that

we do not recognise beauty in that which is

altogether strange, and it is the just propor-

tion of strangeness harmonised with that

which is familiar which constitutes the

charm. How is this charm of the familiar

and the new to be obtained? By a search

through tlie realms of Nature by developing

a helpful imagination, and l)y acquiring the

power to imitate, together witli tlie power to

invent, and to express, or rather to reveal,

your discoveries with a skilful hand. Imita-

tion alone is not sufficient ; it must be

balanced and controlled. In the Gothic
period the direct imitation of leaves, as in

Early Decorated, soon ceased to satisfy, and
developed into the more rhythmical Perpen-
dicular. In the Renaissance period the most
satisfactory arrangement of ornament was
found-to be (where direct imitation was used
at all) to obtain the necessary architectural

quality by a considerable dominance of con-

ventional form, and this occurs even in the
extremely free treatment of Grinling
Gibbons. The principles applying to the

figure are not identical witli those of orna-
ment, but in the Greek work I think the con-
tention that the earlier and less realistic

work is the best fitted for architectural
purposes can well be maintained. And in

tlie Gothic period the unity of the whole
could not have been preserved except tlie

sculptors' convention permitted the lights

and shadows to be of the right size and shape
and to occur in the right place, three things

of which imitation can take no heed. On this

question of harmonistic treatment, which
really embraces the question of distance
effect also, M. Camille Mauclair writes in his

work on Rodin: "This theory, to which
Rodin approved of my giving the name of

'deliberate amplification of surfaces,' is

simply the critical principle of Greek
sculpture, which has been entirely misunder-
stood bv* the Academic School. That school,
which is supposed to honour the Greeks, is

really false to their spirit and their teaching.
Moreover, this principle, which belongs to all

primitive statuary that was made for the open
air, is to be found among the Egyptian and the
A.ssyrian. It calls in question the Academic
Tradition, whereby exactitude is confounded
with truth." This deliberate arrangement of

surfaces is well borne out in the examples
that have been shown this evening, and the
Wellington Memorial, probably the finest

monument in existence, is a further example
of great care devoted to the arrangement,
design, and treatment of light and shade
bearing surfaces, practically coinciding with
the Rodin view. In the Michael Angelo
example it will also be found that the
dominant feature is the ligiit-bearing surface
finely defined by the broad grouping and
design of the shadows, and, indeed, this may
be accepted as one of the most important
elements in the means of expression of the
art. This may be considered a»s rather
appertaining to the craftsmanship. Of course,
craftsmanship is, after all. only the servant,
something more is required in a work of art,

something on which the human mind can
work ; for in all real art it is essential that
underlying the mere representation the
working of the directing mind and the touch
of the executing hand should be evident. In
certain work the skill of the hand is alone
sufficient to justify the work ; in the Roman
stucco, for instance, how great a charm is

imparted by the hand traces left upon them.
In the work of Rodin, how much does it owe
to the same cause, and in the work of Michael
Angelo how do those parts so called un-

finished yield traces of his consummately
skilful hand moving as directed by his mighty
brain— it brings the thing home to us. and
seems to place us in immediate touch with
the artist working at those grand con-

ceptions which for four hundred years have
filled so large a space in the history and
develojiiment of art, and, to use a hackneyed
phrase, which e.xpresses, nevertheless, a

profound truth, supplies the "touch of Nature
that makes the whole-world kin.''

A Local Government Board inquiry has been
held at Tottenham into the application of the
urtian district council for sanction to borrow
£2,432 for the erection of a central cooking
depot at the rear of the council buildings.

'I'HE CEMENT GUx\.
Perhaps no exhibit now being shown at the
Cement Show in Toronto is awakening
greater interest on the part of engineers and
contractors than that ingenious piece of con-
crete machinery known as the "cement gun."
Briefly stated, this machine consists of an
engine and compressed-air tanks, with tank
for the dry material, cement, and sand. The
fact that the aggregates are mixed dry is the
chief distinction between tliis process and
former expAments, which have had to do
with wet mixtures. Two lines of hose, one
carrying the dry-mixed ccnient and sand, and
the other water, converge in a brass nozzle,
where the cement,.sand, and water come into

contact, the flow of water being governed by
a faucet attached to the hose. The gun
shoots the contents with great force, the
nozzle being held about 2ift. from the sur-
face to be covered with cement or stucco.
The machine acts with such force and pre-
cision as to malce a perfectly mixed and dense
waterproof concrete or mortar, apparently
impossible to achieve excepf where great air-

pressure is used. It is entirely automatic,
and its precision is in marked contrast with
hand-work, where the personal equation is

such an important factor. A surface with
interstices will be entirely filled instead of
being bridged over, as is frequently the case
with trowel-work. The machine will cover
a square yard of surface with concrete lin.

thick in about two minutes. The concrete
will be of a maximum density. In the con-
struction of massive concrete, the stone
could be first placed, and mortar or binding
material applied by the machine. How
satisfactory and economical it might be in

work of this character was not so apparent,
in a recent demonstration, as its wonderful
utility in ordinary construction—such, for
example, as stucco work, small buildings or
fences requiring but an inch or two of dense
and impervious cement mortar. To illus-

trate its utility in this field, an ordinary roll

of chicken wire was bent into the form of a,

post, and upon the inside was placed ordi-

nary sheathing pa]ier. The hose was jilayed

over this form, and there quickly resulted a
strong and perfectly satisfactory hollow
waterproof concrete post, 8in. or lOin. in

diameter, and with a uniform thickness of
perhaps 2in. The same process of construc-
tion was applied to small structures, making
what might be termed iiidestructilile tents
or buildings of thin concrete. Due of these
buildings, a most flimsy affair in the way of
preliminary studding, wire, and paper, was
filled with shavings and boards, and after-

wards set on fire, the mass burning to ashes,

but without heating the thin walls upon the
exterior surface. The machine will un-
doubtedly bring about a veritable revolution
in the construction of very small buildings,

fences, posts, stucco work, and kindred
operations, as it eliminates the use of forms
and scaffolding, only ladders being required
where it is impossible to use the machine
witli tlie workman on the ground. As stated,

the water is added in the nozzle, the surface
first receiving a thin coat of cement grout,

followed in turn by additional cement and
sand, until the required thickness of surface

is obtained. By holding the nozzle station-

ary, a 5iii. cone will soon 2»'otrude from the
surface.

—

Thi Cnntiart Record.

THE INCREASING COST OF HOUSE-
PAINTERS' MATERIALS,

As the season of activity in the painting

trade ap|iroaches, the dearness of some o!

the principal materials will, says a corre-

spondent of the Maiulieslcr Oiianlian, be
seriously felt. The present price of tur-

pentine (about 74s. per cwt.) is exceedingly

high, and compares with the low rate of

2t)s. fid. per cwt. touched in 190!1. In 1905

6'?s. 6d. was recorded ; but since then there

has been nothing approaching the present

price. The upward movement began about

the middle of 1909. and was at first regarded
as a natural reaction from the extremely low
prices previously ruling as the result of a
glutted market. The higher prices have been
brought about mainly through a falling off

in the output. The three principal sources

of supply are the United States, Russia, and
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liaii.r. I ii- '. i~: iv.u all- 11)1 lirg^ expiirt

:iii(l fully T.'i ji.T uciit. iif uiir !,u|)|;lu'^ ha

'.I'll milil r.H-fiitly druwii fion! ih L'lcili'il

(UniL AKV.

\V.- r.-r-.-i 1'. anil.. nil.. lliat Sir Caspar

l'„,-,l..ii \lai-k... (WM. V.l.F... F.S.A..

took dislingui:ihed honours. lie lia<l been lu

practice at Si. Louis for about lliirty years,

and diinug llie great World's Fair there in:..iitl uiiiy .-1 jiiT cciii. Ill our Mippiic^ ii.iiv \\ ,. |.,.^r- -I i-. aiiii'.uii..- i"'" ;'"
.

, ;
' and during llie great worms ran- liicik in

:,.,'n luiiil r.H'fiitly druwii fiLin ih L'liile.l p,,,-,],,,, ilark<\ C.\'A>.. CAV... F.S.A.. I

j^^j^ j^^, ^^ .^^ j,, charge ot the Government
Sialcs. N.w Russian nir|ii-ii: inc. uliich i-- |.- n) |! A., forincrly Dirccl or <.f th.- \ icioria ,'

)„gr;,p|,it.;,l e.vhibits. hi conjunction with

i|ii.>ied al a coiisidcrald.- di-.'.niit as c .111 .,„,| .\n,^.r| .Mii-.Miii'i. aii<l al'toruards oi the
j^.^ partner, Mr. Tully, he carried out many

jiared with .\inoricaii, 1^ allr uuiit; iiicrcasLiI .\K.u-..|)olitaii .Mii-cuiii. N'.'U \ork. (hod on
jn,„^„.,a,|t, buildings." and a nunilxn- ot

,, .

V,''"^',,*";,
", imnurtant buildings, and a nunilHU- ot

atlcnti..!!, atul is i>aiii]i:,L; la\ cr v.iili c.n- \Vc lin-sdav at his re-i.lciic." 111 l',arl ri Court,
pin,,.^,!,,,.. ;„ yt. Louis and its neighbourhood,

suincrs. ill c..iis.-|ii,.|k'c ..I iIk- !u r -ciciitiTc \v. . after an illiies. eNlciidiiig <.\er tuo years,
j^^ ^^^^ ^j^^^^. ^^j. j^;,. .^u ^^, ^..^.j^. death, the

ni.'lliods appli. .1 to 11- pr-l .1: 11 Ihe pri- Sir C I'. t'larUe ua- birn in IMlf.. being llie
^.^^^^^ amongst other iinportant cominissions,

<.f linseed..:! 1^ finid) iiia:iii:i.i:i'.l m lli' s..ii ..f .Mr. IC.Iward .\1 iniriilukc flarke. ot
^^^^^.^^ engaged in the enlargement of C

....:„i.i 1 1 ..r V i? !,.-( t.ii-iii.' hiLd' z^: i?,..i. >i<l ('..iiii:\ DiiMiii. tli.mun Ins ,,, ^, ^ '..i..^,i,...i ..,.i.,iTi-,il]v built fr.iiiiiciglib..ura....d ..f ClT |.cr i.n-iiic hi-l- -: |{ichNi..iid. f..uiity Dublin. tli..iigh hi.

11. lint t..u.'li.-d uiiluu liMiii Trtftii •;;.. 'Ili'- faiiiilv was of S.i;iu-r<.'t-liii'. ..rigiii. lie

lias 1 II lir..!ii;lii ab..iit !.•. tli.' -ii-rfii;- in entcivd iho old .Natl. .mil Art I raining

the .-uiJpl' III. l;ii-.-cd cr,.ps. b .tli in the Sch<i..l. S.iiili Kciisiiigti.ii. in 1802. where

L'nii.Ml S; , - .n.l m lie .\rgem;ii.'. hi. [,,, a. hi. %.•<! much
pani.illv :..,:..i. an.l ili.' c n-iimpl noi h-

-

until r.i.n;! '.n.l.-.l i

I'ln-- III.- i-\p..|-l.iM

lii,. Al ;;i'iiiii:.' ilii^ >car "a- placed a

liiiH.iii.o t'.i:-; bill ilii- .•-;iiiia:c- liav;:. l;c >ll

-i-,-ulii:il!\' riiiuci'd, iiiilil ll:--' generally

,^,,-..'.I.-.l i:i;iir.' :s n..u iri in .re licili 4(!ll.flfl(l

:..iis, Th.' Lull d Sialcs is ih.' 1 irg./^l en
-tinier 1.1 liii-.-.-d ml, and. 111 view of th.<

>li..rta«.- in tlic doiiicslic crop of liii^cc.l. a

. ..ii,ii|.-iabl p<.rn.iii of the sui)|)li •- ..f I'l iif

,,..1 wbiili .!..iilil othersvis.' find their « ly

;m F.iir..|i.' arc being divert -d L. tlitil

.i.niitrv. Iiuba. as a ri'siilt ..f fa\..iirablc

aiiii..-.plici'i. c.iiiiliti.iiis. is likcl

biiicp.T I r |i ; I. lit it will lj.> far ^liorl of

making ii|> tin- d. Iiciencv 111 the American
va-ops. ('..ii'itnieis arc emlcavouring to allc

vialc lh<- oiiintM.n by iiiuking as huge a use

a^ possible ..f Sllbslltutes.

,,,. ,,,........ ,iiec"si as a .student.

rraine.l a- an architect, he "as employed

I., increa--.. At one bv H.M. < >lli.-.- of Works in the new Mouses
...irpbi- ,.f lin--e(l from

,,f Parliament, 111." S..utli Kensington
' •' •• .MuM'iim biiililings, and afterwards at the

Legation at 'reircran. In \HV.I he was com-

tiiis.,i,.iii.d t.i superintenil the making of re-

liroiliuMiens ..f wi.rks ..f art in Italy, and

tli.ui wa- enipl..ved 111 ih.' i-nllction of tirt

..bje.'t- iH.th in the N.-ar Jvi-t aii.l 111

S..iitlierii Liirepe Jle^ a]ip..iiittiient as

.,,.,, bit, .el an.l ag.-iii t.. tin- Indian t'otn-

f the I'aris ].",Nliibiii..ii ..f l**".'^

-«*»-

r 111: s A \ I I A 1; \ I \ s r v. (_ t o k s'

K.\A.\llNAri()\ B(lAlir>.

.-\! a r.'ciiii .\aiiiinan..n f.ir -ar.iiarv iii-

-p.-ci..rs un.ler the Tublic Health il,i.ml..n)

Act. l.'sill. h.'Id by the Sanitary liispecl'.rs'

l-;.\amiiiaii .11 li.>ard. the f..ll..«iiiy eaiulid il.;s

J.assed :-

\li-~ ^[.l^|..^. r,-, iJM \tkiii-.m. la.p.nl (/..b.-'J..

ih.r w.. III. in: Ml-^ le'llni.!.. Atl,iii-, N:.tiiili:il Ibnltli

S.,|.i.l\ - Mr. I':rll.'-t .1. II- liil.l.^, 5bilil.a|.:.l Ti.lilii.:il

s,-li..i.l. I!irii.iii..;li:itii: Mi" Katlil.i'ii Ib.lcii li.nrl,...

Mii,,i.'i|.:il 'I'. .Iii.i.:.! r..i:....'r. l;iriiiiimli:iiii : Mi-s

M irc:ir.t bill. I ('li:i|.|il.\ K..yiil S;iiilt:irv Ili:.titllt.. :

My. Il.rl..rt le.ir.j.- I'lia|.ni:iil, Iteyal Sanitary lll-

-titul. ; .Mi^- K.ilhle.ai Kv.-lyii Ohaiiilicr.-. National
Mi.iltli S.mI.-h : Mr. Francis rl.niciit CartiT. lioy.-il

sunt:. I \ liistitiil.- : .Mi>N Sara leir.lftii Cr.Ml. Natimial

ll..iltli S...I !•
, Mr. WillciMi l;:iiiis.l,ai Drake. I'.oyal

S:.iiil:irv lii-iiiiit.- : Mr Ib'tiiy Klkinst.iti. Iti.yal

Sanitary Iti^tilul.-: .Mi-- l'.:irl.ara Ki^llarll^nll Kvali.<,

Kin'.'. ('..II. : Mr- Willnini l..-wi* French. I!..y;il

.<Mlilt:ir\ lii-tilut. :
Mi-s l;th.-t ^blrv I~:.:u.s. Xatn.lKil

Ib'iilUi S...I. t\ . Mj-- Mill!.. I l^cv,s. XiitK.nal Ibaltli

S....i.l-. : -M.-- jl..r.>tln l..-nil. Xati.tcil Ib-allli

S.>.-i..tv; Ml- Willi. oil Kr.--.l.ri..k I.i'llew. Kuil;'«

l'..ll.-yi-: Ml-- N.ira l<.«i~. liKil.irti l'..ll.'.;c (f.ir

\>'..iii..ii. : Mr, Kilwrir.l laiiiil. v. ll.ival Si.nitary In-

-tiliil.-: Mr st;iiil.-\ I'. -11. .11 M:irks. l:..\:il Sanitary

In-litiit.-: Ml-- ^bul;;o..t Fran, is Maliiii. li.rlforil

r..ll|...;.. (till- V,.. III. .11): Ml s I ..iii'-a I'lillt.r, li...iliir.l

ctli'..:.- (tor w. 111. Ill: Mr- IN-rcv Tlioiiias Itolifrts,

l;..\:il Saint:. .\ In-tiliite : Mr .li-.lin -\llarl Syni«,

l;.,\.il S.inil.iiv liistitut.. : Mi- Fanny Set. nil.. 11.

l;..\,.l S.inil:ir\ lii-litiiti. : Mr- -\rlliiir Ilcnri Wilnii.t.

I.a.v.il Samt.iri Instil nt.' : Mr- Fn .l.ri.k .l.ilin Wliile.

Kill..-'. C.lli.i;.' - Mr. l!iil..Tt \Vil-..ii. in elli.-c
: Mr.

Filulli ICrn.'-l Wiili-i. It.nal S:iiiit:irv Iii-titulc: Mi--

M..i,:i V.it.-. s.li....| ..I !'.. lin..l..-.'\. M:iii.li...^tcr :
^b.s

-Ml... .1.. Z.'.-I... l:..>al s.i'iitary yii-litiltc.

1111--11111 ... ..*.- • .11.-- ^-> — -

resulted in his select 1. .11 to arrange that jiart

„f the ..Id in.Iia Ollice coll.a-l„..is wlii.h was
.^ ^^„^,„.,„ „, ^,._ ,.

V to re:ip a transferred t.> S.uth l\eiisiiigt<.ii 111 l'"''". 'he
^ ^.,^.^^,^^1,-1^ j,j,^^|,,|.,iitv. w,a« the direct descend-

' ' rcniaiiub.r g..ing to tli.' British :\lusenm or
.^^^^ ^,|- ]{f.nbiinin Clark, who wa.s first mate

III K.'w. S.iiitli Kensington rcc .ived th.:' in-

diisinal ait. and. to lill tin' iiiinuna.us gaps

111 tins, .Mr- Caspar Clark.' |i- Ic then was)

vi-iled India. So di,>criiiiiiKitiiigly did Ite

expend the slims plai'cd at his disposal that

nil liis n-tiirn in 1.^81! Ii. ree.'ivcd the

ap|)i.iiilineiii ..t K.-epi'r of th.' lndi:i Museum,

then first con-liim.'.l as a branch of the

Siitith Keiisiiigt..ii Museum. He held this

..flic.' until ISbL!. wli.'ii he was ]ir..tiiot.'d to

lie Keep.-r ..f llie Art C..llecti..iis. bec.imitig

,.\.ssi,iatit Ilireet..r in I.sil'l. ami I)irecl..r in

IWIb. a p. .St wliu'h hi' hehl until \W:>. when—
iirtted, it was uiidcr-t....d. by linancial con-

siih.rati..iis—he iinexpectedlv resigned it for

the Directorship ..f the Metropolitan

Jliiseiiin of New York, as successor to Major

fesiM.la- Tlierc he W..11 g.ilden opinions;

but his li.'.'ilili gave way under the great

strain of his new duties, and. aft.r holding

the appoiiitiuent f.ir h'ss than liye ycirs. he

retired and r.'tuni.'.l to this c..untry- His

work as nil ar.'liit.'ct iiiclii.led iiiatiy tem-

ji.irarv .'xliibii 1..11 buildings. .\lexaiidr:i

H.iiisc for Students <if Music, and the Schiiol

of L'^.okerv at South Kensington. His Fellow

illlll. iliUWliy-si vmivi ,...
J,.,. .,...* -w --,

were engaged in the enlargement of C'hrisl

Church Cathedral, -'iriginally built from the

designs of the late ilr. Leoiiold Kidlitz in

im7'. 'Ihis wa-s not only the first Kpiscopal

Cathedral to be built in the United Stales

west of the Mi.soi.ssip|ii River, but bears the

ooodlv reputation of being the finest (i-.ithic

ecclesiastical Iniildiiig erected in middle of

last centurv, next t;i' j'rinity Church in the

Broadwav in New \»vk. Amongst the addi-

tions at present being made to the interior ot

the faliric is an immense reredos of Caen

stone, fifteenth centurv in character (-"Uft.

high), <lesigned by Me.-srs. Tully and Clark,

much ill! tiie same lines as are the high altar

screens in St. .-Vlban'.s .\bbey and Winchester

Cathedral. This ornate reredos i.s now Hear-

ing conijiletion in the studios of Messr.-.

Harry Hems and Sons at Exeter. Mr. Clark,

a gentleman of great ability, and of most

charming iiersonalitv. w.as the direct descend-

ant ot Benjamin Clark, who wa-s first mate

upon the "Mayflower," which earned the

Puritan Fatlicr.s" (|l):2 ill number) across the

Atlantic in 11J21. (hi arriving in America,

thev f<iuiided a colony at New Plymouth, and

Clark, resigning his position on the .shiji, cast

ill his lot witii them. The funeral of the

deceased architect took ])lace ujain March In.

when he was cremated. Death was due to

ijiienmonia- ilr. Clark wa-^ o7 years old at

the time of his death, lie was a member of

the American Institute of .\rilineets. and

leaves a wi.biw and an unmarried daughter,

as well as a very wi<le circle of friends, to

mourn hi.s b.i.ss.

-*** —

dii]) of the K'.yil lusiitutesiiiji III llie 1. ., ,1

\rclnlccls dated from l.s.sS. He will be re

nicmbcred as an able and i>oinilar writer

and lecturer ..11 a « ide rang.- ..I subjects

cotiiiecled with indiisirial and Oriciifil arts,

from carpets and enibroid.'ry t.i armour- and

had the fa.'ilily <.f winning the esteem and

alTei'tion of his siib..rdiiiates.

Jlr- William Hams, who praclis.'il in

Birniingliain from ISt7 till l.SDo as a surveyor

The salary of Mr. W. H. Taylor, surveyor lf>

the 'Vvlesburv Trban District Coun.il, has been

increased by-i;-:0 to -C>->a per annum.

Knarcsborou'^h L'rban District Council having

erected a new'conncil chamber and suite ot

offices at a cost approacliim; i;3,500, these were

formally declared open on Thursday m last week

bv the cliairinan.

On M.m.lav a Local Government B..ar.l

,, „ inquiry was lield at Gostortli, into an applicu-

iis hellow-
jj^^ii

1^-^. j,j^, „,-t,,,„ aistrict council for permission

of British ,,, borrow -£l,'2r)2 for street improvement works

in Elnilicld-road and Woo.lbinc-road.

The funeral of the late Mr. Joseph Henry

(iarrett. who. since 1889, had been chief sur-

veyor for Worcestershire, took place on Thurs-

day in last week at Worcester. Those present

at the public service ami at the graveside in-

chulcil many representat.ives of the county

1^..' g. fn...; .S.7 tui 1^^'^ - v;;x-

,

^^^}^li-^^!^:SE.^^^
but was iii'ire widely kiiou n as the foi udei ot

| ^^.^^.^ ,^^,|,j 3,, i,„-|„i,^ ;„ ,iie c.uiuil chamber
th,' I'lrtningham Liberal (. auciis. tlieil <>"

,.j^^i.,,[^,|-, j^ ti,p application of tlie urban council

Satiirdav iit .">. Viearage roa.l. K Ighastoii- . . .. f !,.,.;.,»

T..11.I l!.:iii.haiiip. Fir-t ( '..iiiniissioncr of

W.rks- lia. b..,-ii ele.'t.'.l Pr.si.lent of the R.iyal

lii-liliil.. .'! I'libU.. Health.

Th;. ni'V.. paii-h ball f<.r St An.lrew's,

l.ina.r.-. I'.'...ll.. w.is up. 11. ..I ..n S.ililnbiv. It

li.l-, b.ell b.inl :il a ...-t ..t Cb'-'i'lb

Tlii' 11. 'W C.ii ii..._.|.' Fk'.' Library al Kilkeiiuv,

built ill a .'-1 "I C'2.7nil, wa, ..peiiL.I last week.

Til.' site w.i- ::i\i'n by fillili, ( '..iiiites.- ..f D.'sart

.." . ........^
1 T- 1 1 i

reuiiivc 10 lite .11,1.11, .11 i^'ii ^'' ."- ...- ---.--

Satiir.lav III ."1. A uarage roa.l. L Igbaston.
^^^ borrow ;t:3.960 for the pnriiose ot purcliasing

fr.iiii bi'.in.hiti- an.l heart failure, m his
|,j„,| .^, Walter's Farm an.l Lodge Oak-lane (at

eighty lifth \.;ir- Mr Harris was a native of
1 p,.psent lieUl on lease by the councin, for sewage

ciiea.lle. an.l al the age <if riftecii w a.s ilisposal and allotments.

articled t:. Mr. Isa:ic N.'wev. archite, t and; Xevv municipal biiil. lings are now ill curse of

survey .r ..f liii'ininghain. At the termiirilion ,.,,n..triicti..n al Toripiay, the contract pri.

-,f In; arii.'li's at tlie a-e of twenty-one he Ijeiiu; i'3l..aliO. This buil.ling torins the rcmar

: 1 1,,,.,,...,. ,„...i, bis own a'ec.iuiit in in., win.4 of the Carnegie Library erected

.sposal anil allotment;

New municipal biiil. Units are now ill curse of
'I

- ' once

>f Ins irti.li's at the a'-e of Iwentv-one lie bciiu; iai.aim. 1 ins 01111. ung loims me . e..lam-

,„, ,„.iu.e,l biiMii..- up'.i. his own a'eciunt in in... wing of the Carnegie Library erected in

,'
' '

. i„ 1S7C, he w.s ioitied in i um. and was desigm'.l. and is being erected
N.'whall slie.'t. Ill isib h w.>

1
iKii

Mipcrvision <.f. Mr. Thomas Davison,
parlii.'r-,liip with .Mr. Henry M.itii

.

a id
.' '

of Lomlon. It cniprise-s a block ot

tbr.'c years lal.r ll,.' I.riii wai ex ended by y^-,
,j ,„; ; ,„,.,, ,i„„,,,,nc and Beer stone

I.' sit.' wa- ::u.n by Klleii, ('..iiiitis.- ..f D.'sart.
I

tbr.'e years lat.'r lie' linn was ex ended by
,,j|-|,,j,|„^ ;„ jp,..,, bmcstonc and Beer stone

\ new !ii..'-,ati,.n is ab..ut b, be built fori tin' .ncli,si.,ii ol liiss,,i,. M r. -Arm.bl Harris.
^,,,^^^,„-^^ „„,, -„,,., „ecomu,odation for all

, , .. ,. , ... .. . 11,., I i',„ uiiv i.'ii known as Harris, ifariiii. ., u;. .; .1 ,i,„,.,,-t ,,„.„t^ nt be cornoration..V III U , I I .
- -

. .1 1 11 "ll i> .11'. -Ill ,1' ,.., ...Ill

Die 1.1111. 1. Ill ('..ilntv Ci.nii.'il al lb.' iiii)ili..n

Mirewvlmn ;.|.|,' .111-1 l';,i..:l,'-li, l.l-ii.a.l. Slii,.t

llill-

Mr. M. K N..itli. I....'al (b.vi'niiiii lit r...:ir.l

lils|),.eli.r. lia- lii'M an inipliiv at tin:' ( luil.lball,

W.ii'c.'st.'r. iiit.i an appli.alii.il bv tin' i'ilV:<o in.- i>i 1111111.1:11..... .
-....- . - -.-

...unril fur .,iii.'ti..n 1.. b.,n'.wv -t'J.47!l f..r the Drainage Boar.l. Mr. Harris iiianie.l. as liis

.,
, ,- , ,, . 1 1 Ti ,,.,.;. oiiiiiiiii'.;s 111 nil... iiii.v .-. ...w -

111,, iiieliisinii ol his .s,.ii. Mr. Arnold Hauls.
^,,,^,^^j„„^ ^.,,,,1 p,...vnb's acc.miuiodation tor all

llie linn wa- then known as Harris, ilaniii.
^j^;, i,|?ie'i.,l .lipartnients of the corporation,

and Hums; but in l,ss!l .Mr. Martin r.-tired.
j,,,„|,,.j| ehambcr, i iniittee ro..ins. and a public

Mr. Harris liinis.lr also retir.'.l in bsH.'i The
|,,,ii ip-'fl. long by 6Utt. wi.le.

I'liief public work Willi whi.li Mr. Harris's
^.^^^^ ^,^_^^ Kastern Railway Company are

nam.' "a- pr >fe^si,.iiail\ a-s..elated was tlmt
1

.^i^^^^^j j,, j,„,,.easi' the |il,it form accominoilation

<,f th.' Biniiiiigham Tarn.- an.l Rea Distriel - ' ' ''""'ao.iUl U' iin.eii^. .... |...,i...,

at Iiiswich tsiatiou. and to construct tour lines

,if rails as tar as ilie Kasl Suffolk junction, m
iinhr to alli.w trains tor Norwich and Last

Sutlolk to b.' started simultaneously. Jne

IcH'Ohening of the pbitf..riiis involves the re-

construction of the bri.lge over Ancastcr-road.

J.4.0 T..1 llie 1 /I aiiiii:.;.- 1*1....... .-. > • '-

pll.p,.^. of l.iviii.' sewi rs 1.1 take sinf.iic water see.. ml wib-. tin- widow of Mr. .bilm Henry

HI 111.' I'..iib,.iiiii,' .111.1 Astwi.i.d road districts. Cbamb.'rlaiu. iheeminenl liiniiiiigliam arehi

Tb,' .'l.'.'tvn' li^htin, committee ..f Kdinburi^b t.'cl
;
Mrs. Harris survives him.

eonstruciou ... ...e ,, ^
To,MI Cicnii'il c.iiisi.lered on Tuesday estimates

'pi,,, ,b.atli .ic.'iirred nin.ii ilanli I'J. at St.
^^.j^ji,, ji,(, bridge wlii.li carries the London-road

t..r 111.' I r." 11. .11 of tw.> coolin;,' towers at Dewar
i^^,,,^ L S \ . ..f .Mr. Clmrl.'- W. Clark. <if

! j,^.^,. ,i„, j^.q sets of lines will have to be ex-

I'lac p'OV'T -taiioii. and agreed to ri.<'..i,inii'ii.l
j,^^, (j^.,,, ,,,' -^i, .„,.<. Knas Tiillv and Charles •

aa.,.„„,.i

iheac.'1'pi.in.'..l that .iMIie M,.ihei'well Brnlgc
., , „..,iknouti arcliil.-.'t s, yvliose

I .unpany ot a 1. lie over X 181 00. 1 here w.re
,

'

s.'.'iiritv Building in that citv.
nine on.rs. am Ilia treiii Motliirwell was the oiiuis ,1 .

. ,,. ,. -,,.1 „ ., . „,1„
l"west. Mr. (, Stanley Peai'li. F.K.I-B.A.. ..f He was b.rn in W .'.-t \ n'-^f '";•' •""! «'

1

Wcsimiiu-t.-.. > the arlhiiec;.
I

catcd al the Limersily ot Illinois, wheie he

.'lilie inc iirioi;e win... v.i.i.,.^ ,..- "- -- -

over the two sets of lines will have to be ex-

tended so as to acciniuodate the additional

lines Other iiuprnvciiienls comprise the raising

of the down platforni and the construction ot

a bridge for luggage furnished with electric

lifts.
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CUEREXTE CALA5IO.

ilr. Dudley Ward \\a« very plausible in tlie

House of Commons on Monday, and the Lord
Mayor at the Mansion House was justified in

liis protest against the sereaminess of some
of the criticism without knowledge of the
plans of the Committee charged with the
erection of the King Edward Memorial ; but
it will be just as well to watch carefully what
(sto be done. Silly sneers at architects and
r.culptors, like those of the Mayor of
Chelsea, and his equally stupid attacks on
monuments like the Albert Memorial and
Mr. Alfred Gilbert's fountain in Piccadilly-

circus, however, will not help the real end to

be aimed at, which should be the preserva-
tion of the Park from further onslaughts of
the sort it suffered at its western end in con-
nection with the Victoria Memorial.

We were assured then that "only a few-

trees near Stafford House " would be
destroyed, while, as a matter of fact, the
Mall has been denuded of its avenues. On
the face of it, there is really little actual
objection to be offered to the straightening of
the footpath and the substitution of a decent
stone bridge acro.ss the lake for Digby
Wyatfs iron structure, which is hardly such
a thing of beauty as to be desired as a joy for
ever. But the not unreasonable fear of those
who love the Park is that the "path" may
presently develop into a broad earriage-road,
and the bridge blossom out into the centre-
piece of a succession of "paved terraces,
large va-sfs, and stone seats, costing £20,000,"

-such as Lord Carlisle dreads.

Our own present objection to the plan of
the Memorial Committee is that it cuts too
big a square out of the Park for the site of
the statue itself, which, indeed, might just
as well stand out in the centre of the Mall.
Anyhow, the path is to open behind the
statue, so there is no need to take more grass
than is absolutely needed. H public opinion
insists on this, there will not be much to

grumble about, and no cause to waste time in
clamouring for "competitions," when
already a quite satisfactory choice of archi-
tect and sculptor has been made by the
Committee.

Unless, indeed, we open a subscription for

a silk rope for Mr. Lutyens, povr encourager
h:s autres who are tarred with the rest by
Mr. Henry Labouchere, in Truth, as obsessed
with "the architect's idea of an improve-
ment." Mr. Lalxjuchere kindly assures us
that "An Act ought to be passed making it a

criminal offence to employ any architect in a

London park for any purpose whatsoever. I

would not object to a clause providing that
any architect found guilty of preparing a plan
for the improvement of a park should be
hanged. That, however, will take time."

The hanging, or the passing of the .Act, we
wonder? Either way, let us hope the un-
fortunate victim of latent popular zeal in the
sacred cause of sylvan beauty may be respited
till it is actually known what his "plan" is,

and whether he or his clients have sinned.
The lynching of a Memorial Committee by a
mob of protesters again.st "duplicates" of
Irafalgar Square," which Mr. Labouchere
seems to fancy was an architect's crime, may
yet more or less pleasantly reawaken the
memory of the destruction of the Hyde Park
railings, if the Red Terror comes !

The gilded Victory which now crowns the
Victoria Memorial, in front of the dingy
Palace, impresses one most viewed from the
Park railings on the left of the Mall. She is

splendidly jjoised on her globe, and we think
when the whole below is visible, Mr. Brock's
work will get the full praise it deserves.

Some of the dailies appear quite happy in the
conviction that the gilt and the white marble
will soon tarnish. One would fain hope that
it may not be many years ere London has
learnt how to banish the smoke fiend that
destroys her art treasures, and that the fame
of the creator of the Victory may be coeval
with that of the great Queen immortalised
so worthily, if, indeed, less indelibly than in

the heart of the English people.

The reasonable and temperate demand of
the well-known architects and artists who
have signed it, that before any scheme for re-

organising the Royal College of Art is pro-
ceeded with which would affect its present
constitution or its relation to national art

education, a Royal Commission should be
appointed to take into consideration the co-

ordination of the methods of art education
pursued by different lx>dies, aided by public

funds or otherwise throughout the country,
will, we hope, be acceded to by the Premier.
It is too true that the real educational
purpose of the art treasures in the Victoria

and Albert Museum seems likely to be for-

gotten, and that it will become more and
more a mere attraction for sight-seers. The
need in England—if only that she may better

meet foreign competition—is the more
systematised co-ordination of graduated art

training in art, with a view to industrial
needs, such as other and wiser nations have
secured. With that end in view, something
must be done to insure and expand the
educational use of the collections at South
Kensington for the benefit of the students of

the School of Design—now called the Royal
College of Art—as an adjunct to which their

original nucleus was formed at the instance

of the Prince Con.sort.

Mucli as Marlborough House, in the last

"fifties," housed the rather heterogeneous
beginnings of our national science and art

museums, so, by the King's thoughtfulness,

the State rooms of Kensington Palace are
jilaeed at the disposal of the trustees of the
projected London Museum, for the exhibition
of the collections already and hereafter to

be acquired. The trust-ees have received
from a generous donor, who wishes to remain
anonymous, a sum which enables them to lay

the foundations of a museum on the lines of

the Musee Carnavalet in Paris, and ajjpeal

to the public to make contributions by way
of gifts or loans. We trust the appeal may
be generous, and that its result may very soon
compel the erection of an adequate permanent
museum—dare we say it?— not necessarilv

one more at Kensington 1

All good wishes and complete success to

the National Trust's endeavour to save the

precious mile and a quarter meadow walk by
the bank of the Wandle, near Wimbledon.
If it is not done we shall soon see the last of

"the cress-set rivulet in which the sand
danced and the minnows darted above the

Springs of Wandel," and their memory only

will be enshrined in "Przeterita." Nearer
London the stream already is a mere sewer,
and there are those already hugging the evil

certainty to their souls that as Wimbledon

extends it.s red and yellow elegant villas-down
to the old river, the Wandle must be "turned
into a culprit "

!

We congratulate both the MetroiJolitan
Water Board and those who ha\e made it

listen to them on its abandonment of the
more objectionable scheme for making new-

reservoirs on the banks of the Thames. It

is equally refreshing to find a readiness in

a public body to listen to reason, and per-

sistence enough on the part of those
aggrieved to expedite that willingness. It

is true that any well-advised body ought
from the first to have seen that its new-

reservoirs meant spoiling the Ijeauty of the
river and increasing the risk of floods in the
river valley ; but it is probable that a private

undertaking would have defied remonstrance,

and that only the costly and po&sibly un-

successful invocation of the always uncertain
law could have made it see the error of its

Until the General Provisions of the Local
Government Board are issued, much of the
Town-Planning literature now teeming must
to a considerable extent be more or less pro-

visional. As good a specimen as we have"

seen is "Town-Planning Schemes,'' by E. C.

Bentley, LL.B., and S. Pointoii Taylor,

A.R.I.B.A. (London : Geo. Philip and Son,

Ltd., 5s.) We arc hardly so emphatically of

opinion as the authors that "town jjlanning

is a difficult and complicated matter." It

will be found so, no doubt, if amateur town
planners or local bodies, armed with books

of instructions, set to work to air their

crotchets ; and perhaps by some architects as

well, who are content to assimilate their

knowledge secondhand. In every case the

safeguard will be the superintendence of a

really efficient architect, free from fads and
not too much wrapped up in more or less

cognate schemes, some of which will pro-

bably be more or less engineered under cover

of general zeal.

The eminent sanitarians who lately have
rediscovered the delights of dirt, will be
charmed to learn that their gospel was
preached by no less an autliority than Michael
Angelo's father. Someone has found a

fragment of a letter in which the pater thus

counsels his son: "Above all things, take

care of your head ; keep it tolerably warm,
and never wash yourself. Get a rub down,
but no washing." I do not know whether the

great Michael Angelo took his father's advice,

but he lived to be nearly eighty-nine j-ears of
age. Probably then, as in the earlier days of

hermits and saints, only the carnally fas-

tidious objected to being "a rhyme modern
etiquette never allows ye," as Barbara put it.

The corporation of Southampton liave decided
to purchase for £4.200 the interesting biiildiugs

known as Tudor House and King John's Palace,
The properties adjoin each other, the site

acquired including land between St. Michael's-
square, the West Quay, and Blue .\nehor-lane,
and are near the remains of the Town Wall.
It is probable that the Tudor House will be
utilised as a public museum.

An extension to the London Homceojiatliic
Hospital in Great Ortnond-street. W.C, to be
known as the Sir Harrv Tvler win;^'. is being
added, from plans by Mr! E. T. Hall. F.R.I.B.A.,
anfl will be opened in June next. It contains
three wards, with balconies overlooking Queen-
square, and the enlarged waiting-hall. The
basement Includes a email operating-i-oom,

fully-fitted dressing-rooms for men and women,
surgeons' and physicians' rooms, dental, elec-

tric, and X-ray rooms. The erection and equip-
ment of the new wing have cost £30,000.

BiStf
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PBOFESSIONAL, AND TRADE
SOCIETIES.

ARCHITECITKE AM) THE DECORA-
TIVE ARTS IN GERMANY.—Under the

auspices of the Edinlntrgh Ardiitectiiral

Association, a lecture on " Archileclure and
the Decorative Arts in Germany " was
delivered by Dr. Otto Sclilapp in the rooms
of the associati<jn. 117, (Soorge-street, Edin-

burgh, on the 22nd inst. Mr. James B.

Dunn, F.R.I.B.A.. president, occui)ied the

chair. After some introductory remarks on

the evolution of styles in Geri'nany through

Romanesque, Gothic, Renai.ssance, Baroque,

Rococo, Bourgeois. Neo-Classie, Neo-Gothic,

the chaotic and eclectic style of IHtil) 80, and

the modern develoijnient suggested by the

rise of industrialism and of engineering. Dr.

Schlapp jiointed out the ICnglish and

JJelgian influence on mo<lern German archi-

tecture—the influence of Ruskin. Morris,

Voyscy, Baillie Scott, and Mackintosh. The
lecturer then described the art movements
in the chief Cierman centres — Munich,

Dresden, Darmstadt. Vienna, and Berlin—
un<l finally discus.sed the possibility of

creating a new style in architecture and in

the applied arts expressive of the conditions

of our modern life.

A CAVE DWELLING AT WOOKEY
HOLE.- Messrs. H. E. Balch and H. D. R.

Troup gave the results of the investigation

of a Late Celtic and Romano-British cave-

ilwellingat Wookey Hole, near Wells. Somer-
set, before the Society of Antiiiuaries at Bur-

lington House on the"23rd inst. The author«

have demonstrated that the entrance-gallery

of the great cave of Wookey Hole (through

which flows the subterranean River Axe. and

which is removed only by the width of the

ravine from the Hy:ena Den, explored by

Professor Boyd Dawkins fifty years ago) was
in use as a "cave-dwelling for an extended

period before and during the Roman occupa-

tion. The removal of an insignificant deposit

of superficial material disclosed floor refuse

of the Roman age which extends to an

average depth of 6in., and contains all the

usual types of pottery, pins, needles, articles

of bone and bronze, human remains, and
coins ranging from Vespasian to Valentinian

II. Some eighty coins are included in the

list, and they cover practically the whole
period. Below this is a deposit in which is

to be found no trace of Roman influence, save

that one silver coin of Marcia, 124-10.'! K.c.

occurred near the top. Throughout tlie

whole depth of the excavation relics of the

domestic life of the cave inhabitants liitve

occurred, exhibiting decorative art in pottery

and in bone. There were also found a silver

earring accompanying the left frontal bone
of a girl, an ornament of bronze leaves, a

bronze chain, and a bronze penannular
brooch. Similar brooches in iron occurred

in the upper deposits. Many iron articles

were found, as well as fragments of an urn

bearing inpricked markings in definite

groups, and bowls and a spade of wood.

ELECTRIC CRANES.—At a meeting of

the Mitnehester Association of Students of

the Institution of Civil Engineers held on
I'riday evening a (lapcr was read by Mr. P.

T. Maybury on "Electric Cranes," which
are of great and increasing value to every

engiiu^er, and the design of which involves,

he said, the solution of many prolilems in

constructional, nu>cliaiiical, and electrical

engineering. The British engineer was not

the first. Mr. Maybury exi)lained, success-

fully to apply the electric drive to power
cranes. The French had examples in use

as early as I88.'i. and the Swiss were early

users of them. Practically all up-to date

shops in the United States had adopted the

electric drive by 189.'!. while the British

engineer still j)referred to keep to his ro])e-

and shaft driven cranes, wliicli were then

pcrliaps more reliable, if less efiicient. To-

<lay, however, it was generally recognised

tliat electric cranes should be used in all

eases where heavy or bulky articles had to

be handled economically aiul with despatch.

INSECTS' DESTRUCTION OF TIMBER.
— Dr. R. Stewart MacDougall delivered on
Minulay night a Keith lecture on "The In.sect

and Fungus Enemies of Timber," under the

auspices "of the Royal Scoltisli Society of

Arts, at 117, George-street, Edinburgh. Pro-

fessor Gemmell presided. Dr. MacDougall
said that the lo.s<i might be due to attacks on

the plants when thes« were in the nursery

stage, as with the pine weevil, which every

year in Britain, by biting pieces out of the

i)ark, ruined manv thousands of nursery pine,

spruce, and larch'. Or the danutge might be

done bv other enemies which bored into the

bark of grown trees, and tunnelled between

the wood and the bark. Two very dangerous

eiuMuies of this kind in Britain were the elm

bark beetle aiul the i)ine beetle. The various

s]K>cies of the-se bark and wood-borers were

very like one another to the naked eye or the

chance observer, but the forester could tell

the species often by its habits. Certain

species confined themselves to one kind of

tree; others were found on several trees of

related species. In fighting these injurious

bark-l>orers it should be kept in mind that

these beetles laid their eggs very willingly in

unbarked trees that were lying in the wood.

.A severe blow-down by a gale was sure to be

followed by an on,set 'of these beetles if the

trees were" allowed to lie. They should be

removed, or if labour difficulties made rapid

removal of the blown or felled trees from the

wood impracticable, then the logs should at

least l>e barked, and this would mean pro-

tection for them. An excellent mea,sure

against the.se beetles when present was to fell

a sickly tree here and there, and allow it to

lie as a trap. The insects chose such traps

for their breeding, and with the length of the

life cvcle of the species known, the trap trees

could alw avs be barked before the new brood

issued. A'mid other help from nature, the

woodpecker among birds was of service.

Sometimes the surgery of the woodpecker wa-s

misplaced, and telegraidi and telephone poles

which showed holes ought to have the holes

filled up, so as to remove temptation from

the woodpecker to make the hole bigger.

NORTHERN ARCHITECTURAL ASSO-
CIATION. — The annual meeting of this

association was held on the 22nd inst. at

6, Highain-place, Newcastle, the president

(Mr. H. C. Charleswood) occupying the

chair. Mr. Charles S. Errington (hon. secre-

tary) 'presented the annual report of the

council for the fifty-seventh session, which

showed that there were 92 members, 95 asso-

ciates, and 46 students—a total of 233, as

against 237 in the previous year. The council

had carefully considered the representations

made to them by local lead manufacturers

with a view to local architects specifying

sheet lead, lead pipes, and white-lead manu-

factured in the North-country, and it was

felt that the proposal had much to commend
it. The attention of the council having been

drawn to the fact that the Ecclesiastical

Commissioners publish a stereotyped set of

plans, specifications, and quantities for par-

sonage houses, which the council considered

detri'lnental to architectural practice, urgent

representations were made to the Royal

Institution on the matter, and the Eccle-

siastical CommissiiMiers had been urged to

discontinue this procedure. The financial

statement showed that the ordinary income

amounted to £164 lis. 7d.. and after all

expenses had been met there was a balance

in hand of £29 7s. 9d.. as against £9 18^. Id.

the ])revious year. The reports Avere adopted.

Mr. Marshall moved that a committee l>e

formed to revise the rules and report the

draft of the amendments to the association.

He also thought the services of some pro-

fessor should be obtained to assist the

students in their work. The resolution to

appoint a committee wjvs agreetl to. The
meeiing re-elected Mr. Charles Wood presi-

dent. Mr. W. Milburn vice-president, Mr. C.

S. Errington hon. secretary, Mr. R. Burns
Dick lion! treasurer, and Mr. J. Bruce hon.

librarian.

N O T '[' I N G H A M ARCHITECTURAL
SO C I ET V. — Major A. W. Brewill,

F.R.I.B.A., tlie architect for the new build-

ings now being erected on Derby road to

aecoTuinodate the various branches of the

local territorials, invited the members of the

Nottingham Architectural Society to inspect

the buildings on Monday afternoon. Major
Brewill first showed the plans and general

arrangements, and then conducted the party

over the liortion now erected, ])ointing out

the various features and methods of con-

struction. The ground floor, which is to

house the gun-carriages, is 100ft. long and
80ft. wide, and it is essential that very few

columns to carry the floor above should be

used. The architect has therefore adopted

a system of reinforced concrete. The method
of arranging the steel bars to reinforce the

concrete floor and columns was examined,
and at the close of the visit Mr. Harry Gill

thanked Major Brewill for arranging the

visit. Among those present were Messrs. W.
R. Gleave, S. G. Walker. F. 'W. Gregory,

W. A. Hickson, and the hon. secretary, Mr.

Fred M. Royle.

ROYAL INSTITUTE OF BRITISH
ARCHirECrS.—At the business meeting
held on Monday evening the following candi-

dat-es for membership were elected by show
of hands under By law 10—viz. ;—As
Fellows (3) ; Thomas Geoffry Lucas, John
Brightmore Mitchell-Withe'rs (Sheffield),

William Henry Watkins (Bristol). As Asso-

ciates (53) : "Alexander Adam (Glasgow),

Leonard Barnish (Liverpool). Richard
Thomivs Beckett (Chester), William Besvvick

(Chester), Stanley Birkett (Manchester),

Henry Edgar Buiice, Charles Frederick

Butt, George Ralph Carter (Leicester),

James Hubert Chaundler, Frank Louis
Whitmarsh Cloux, William Victor Coates,

(Grimsby), Kenneth Arthur Cockrill

Gorleston, Leslie Douglas Coombs (Special

Examination) (Dunedin, N.Z.). William

Harold Crauford, Pliilip W'olf Davis, George
Drysdale (Si)ecial Examination), Thomas
Glynne Evans (Liverpool), Ernest Budge
Gl'anfield (Special Examination), Edwin
Stanley Hall, M.A.Oxon, Percy William
Hathaway (Special Examination) (Rochdale),

Leonard ' Keir Hett, William Thomas
Higgins (Stony Stratford), Claude Vivian

Hodges (West' Bromwich), Thomas Harold
Hughes (Aberdeen), Francis Seymour
Hulbert, B^.A.. Cantab.. Cyril Montagu Jones,

Percy Kingsford Kipps, Thomas Arthur
Lodge, Jan.. Maurice Lyon, B.A., Leslie

Mansfield, John Gray "Martin (Oldham),

Kenneth William Matheson, Bernard Frank
Matthews (Southsea, Hants), Ernest Josiah

Edwards Moore (Cardiff), Francis Edwin
Spencer Munt, Jo.seph Peascod (Special

Examination). William Jackson Pywell

(Brighton). Norris Bathgate Robertson
(Leicester), John Frank Schofield, Norman
Eraser Shanks (Manchester), John Alan

Slater, M..A. Cantab., Frank William Smith
(Newark-on-Trent), Cecil Alfred Leonard

Sutton (Nottingham), Edwin John Tanner,

Charles Willialn Ward Thompson (Special

Examination) (Chatham), Sydney Tug-

well (Special Examination) (Bournemouth),

Marshall Evre Walker. Herbert Arthur

Welch, George Taylor Wellburn (Special

Examination) (Redcar, Vorks). .lo,seph

Horace Lvneham Wheatley (Petersfield),

Herbert John Wilson (Peterborough),

.Arthur Winch (Leeds). Edward Leslie

Wright (Cardiff).

YORK AND YORKSHIRE ARCHL
TECTURAL SOCIETY. —On Wednesday,

the 22nd inst., Mr. W. E. Barry. A.R.I.B.A.,

of Hull, read a paper on "Garden Suburbs"
before the above society. He first reviewed

the possible effect of the Town Planning Act

in the suburbs of our large cities, and drew

a contrast between what was being done on

the Continent of late years and what was

being done here. Describing the general

principles to be borne in mind when any

garden suburb scheme is formulated, he said

the natural lieauties of the site—the trees,

hills, and hollows—should lie preserved, and

not ruthlessly destroyed as they are in nine

cases out of ten. As" many roads as possible

should run east and west,' in order to secure

to each house its share of sunshine. Avoid

long, straight streets
;

guard against over-

crowding the houses and cottages on the

land : abundant open spaces to be reserved

for fresh air and' recreation, and generally

endeavour to bring the quiet life of the

cinnitry, the trees, and the colour and scent

of the flowers within reach of the dweller

in town. Mr. Barry went on to de-scribe a

few of the "new suburbs" now being formed

—such as Letchworth. Hampstead, Ear.swick

—and went fully into the detail and planning

of the garden suburb at Hull whicli has been
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laid out Ijy him and liis partner, Mr. Riinton.
The paper was illustrated by niimerons
lantern-slides, and plan* of the different
suburbs mentioned by Mr. Barry were
arranged in the hall for inspection. ' Mr. C.
H. Channon, F.R.I.B.A., proposed a vote of
thank.s, which was seconded by Councillor
Dr. Sanderson Long and supported bv
Messrs. Burleigh, Scaife. and Dyer. The
next meeting will be on April 19. when a
paper will be read by Mr. Harold E.
Henderson on "The Domestic Architecture
of the YorksTiire Dales."

WATER PURIFICATIOX. - At the
Bristol Conference of the Roval Sanitary
Institute

i Colonel Molter presiding), Mr J
A. MacPherson. chief engineer of the Bristol
Waterworks Company, read a paper on
'Modern Methods of Purification." Mr
BlacPherson said it had been demonstrated
that water underwent great improvement by
being impounded in storage reservoirs before
filtration. The best authorities asserted
that it the storage was of sufficient duration
It destroyed the microbes of water-borne
disease. In this matter the Bristol Water-
works Company was specially well provided,
having double storage for a large portion of
Its water. That from the Yeo Valley was
stored in the Blagdon reservoir first, and
then pumped to impounding reservoirs at
Barrow, wliere it was again stored, together
with the other waters there impounded. All
river waters, and that from many gathering-
grounds, should, even after the beneficial
effects of storage, be filtered before delivery
for supply. The filters were ten in numbei^,
ant extended over 7| acres. The company
had made many experiments with regard to
sand, and the bulk of that which it now used
was obtained from pits in the lower green-
sand at Leighton Buzzard.

iSutlbmg JIntcllistnce.—*^%~*—
G L A .S G O W. — The Institution of

Mechanical Engineers at Storey's Gate,
Westminster, adjoining the premises of H M
Office of Works, and separated only by
Prinee's-street from tlie new site for the
Institution of Civil Engineers, is about to be
extended from plans by Mr. .James Miller,
A.R.&.A.. F.R.I.B.A.. of BIythsvvood-square,
Glasgow, who is also the architect of the
C-ivil Engineers' new premises. The whole
tront of Princes-street, including the Storey's

f ;," Vj'''^r"'
'* '° ^^ occupied bv the flank

ot t he Meclianical Engineers' house, and this
flank will be formed with a raised colonnade
of pillars, which, with the heavy stonework
adopted, will agree in style wiih the Civil
Engineers building. The present tower on
the Mechanical Engineers' building i« to be
entirely abolished, and a new one of a
different style of architecture erected imme-
diately over the site of the tavern. In this
way the frontage to Great George-street will
be modified so as to tone down the contrast
in the three buildings. The new tower at
the corner of Princes-street and Birdcage-
walk will contain a grand staircase and lift
giving access to all the floors. This sets free
the space occupied by the present tower and
staircase, and on each floor this space will
become available for the extension of exist-
ing rooms or the provision of fresh accom-
modation. Thus in the basement the addi-
tional space will be utilised for the extension
of the social-room, and on the ground floor
for the extension of the present entrance-
hall. The .space set free on the mezzanine
floor will not be added to tiie present
reading-room, but will be formed into a
lounge. A similar lounge will be provided
on the first floor, adjacent to the library
riiis lounge will occupy the space up to tlie
third flojr. The third floor will be extended
over the present tower, and will form an
addition to the existing drawing and other
Institution offices. The fourth floor, with its
extension, is letable.

IPSWICH.—The plan of the sanatorium
designed by Messrs. Bisshop and Cautley,
architects. Museum-street, Ipswich, has been
finally passed by the executive committee.
It faces south, which is not directly across

the valley towards Ipswich, but along the
valley in the direction of Bucklesham-road.
The administrative building is one of two
stories, and while the open-air gallery on the
ground floor is at the back, or on the north
side, on the first floor the gallery is at the
front, or on the south side. The windows
will not be of glass, as ordinarily, but will

consist of green Venetian shutters or jalousies.

Along the front of the first floor will be an
iron balustrade, and the gallery behind. In
front of the ground floor will be a broad
concrete terrace, 10ft. wide, with four or five

steps down to the gravel. Behind, and
approached by two paths—one leading from
the women's section of the patients' block,
and another leading from the men's section
—are the administrative buildings, where
there is a large dining-room, at each end of
which is a verandah. Behind the dining-
room are the kitchen and the rooms devoted
to the staff, while not far away to the east
is the laundry, engine-room, boiler-house,
etc. The buildings will have a redbrick
base, roughcast above, and with roofs of red
tiles. All that will be done on the site, in

addition to the erection and furnishing of
the buildings, will be its enclosure and the
making of the main drive from Foxhall-road
to the buildings. All the rest of the work
pertaining to the laying out of the grounds
will be done by the patients, and will be a
gradual process.

LICHFIELD.—The War Office has at
length determined to rebuild the old
barracks and other piilitary buildings in the
United Kingdom, and a start in this direc-
tion is to be made at flHiittington. The new
barracks will be designed to accommodate a
battalion of infantry on a peace tooting, and
will ]ye four stories high. Their total cost
is estimated at £25,000, and of this sum
£8.000 is to be spent during the forthcoming
financial year. 'The ground floor will contain
the eight dining-rooms — one for each
company—together with the sergeants' mess,
the corporals' mess, the canteen, the recrea-
tion-room, the orderly room, the offices,

kitchens, etc. Above these will be the
dormitories, divided into separate cubicles,
each company having it,s own corridor. Bath-
rooms will be provided upon every floor, and
in sufficient numbers to meet the recjuire-

meiits of a whole battalion. A constant
supply of hot and cold water will be main-
tained. The officers' quarters, together with
their mess, will l>e situated in a separate
block. £15,000 is the estimated cost of these
buildings, of which £5,000 is to be spent
within the next twelve months.

LIVERPOOL.—The new building which
has been erected for the reception and treat-
ment of out-patients at the Royal Infirmary
was formally opened on Wednesday by the
Earl of Sefton. The site is at the north-
west corner of the hospital, at the junction
of Pembroke-place and Brownlow -street. The
building, furnishing and equipment have
cost about £.30,000. The department has
been designed externally in harmony with
the main block of the infirmary. It is con-
structed of fireproof materials. Care has
been exercised to secure as much light as
pos.siblc in every room and corridor, and to

obtain effective ventilation.

NEWCASTLE-ON-TYNE.—The old Gaiety
Music Hall, in Nelson-street, was reopened
on Wednesday as a variety and picture hall.

From the plans of Mr. Percy L. Browne,
arcliitect. '>f Pearl Buildings, a new entrance
and fireproof stairca.se have been made, the
staircases from Nelson-street have been
enlarged aiul iinprovetl, the gallery has been
restepped, the pit has been refloored and
sloi)ed, the dressing-rooms have been rebuilt,

a new stage has been made, there is a new
proscenium, the ceiling has been redecorated,
and the whole place has been upholstered
and painted. The general contractors were
Messrs. Franklin and Sons. Newcastle. The
hall holds an audience of 1,000.

**»

A new German Lutheran church in Xile-

street, Hull, on the site of the old building,

was opened the other day. The church was
designed by Mr. O. Hillcross, Hull, upon whom
the German Emperor has conferred the Order
of the Crown.

Jntttcomminuciitiom

GUINEAS FOR BEST REPLIES.

We offer a prize of one guinea for what we deem the
best reply to any query below this week.

Replies must be sent in over real name and address.
No others can receive a prize. The Editor's
judgment is llual.

This competition is restricted to buyers of the paper,
and with each reply a coupon cut from our front
page must be enclosed.

Any number of replies can be sent, but a coupon of

this date must accompany each.

All else being equal, brief replies will stand the best

chance. We emphasise this, as some corre-

spondents ignore the fact that querists want terse

facts, not long essays. Any necessary illustrations

must be In line only—no tints or washes—and
about twice the size they are meant to be repro-

duced. We are unable to avail ourselves of replies

that contain illustrations unless we receive them
by first post on Tuesdays.

The right to withhold the prize in the event of no
reply being received worthy of it is reserved by the
Editor, who also claims the right to publish any
other replies he may deem useful.

We award the guinea to ilr. George Norman, So, The
Giove, Hackney, N.K.

QUESTIONS.
[13027.1—THE CORONATION STONE.—What is Ihe

geological origin of ihe Coronation stone,—the Stone of
Desiiuy ? Mr. Francis Bond, in hie new volume,
" Wood Cflivmg in Ecgtith Churchea," refers to it ab
having oeen said to have been iheons on which Jacob's
head rested at Bethel; from whence it travelled to

Egypt, and thence to Spain, Ireland, and lastly

Scotland. Edward 1. fonnd the fetone in 1296 at Scone
Abbey, where the Scotch kings had always been
crowned on it , and carried it to London. I cannot doubt
that its origin has been geologically established ; but I

have been unable to find any information on this pomt,
and &hall be grateful to readers who can give it. 1

ha^esten it asserted toniewhere I cannot find, that it

originally came from Ireland, and was removed in 513

to Argyilfchire by Fergus, son of Eric. The monkish
legend of Jaljob'a piUuw may be easily dismissed, la

it probable that it was quarried from the rocks near
Scone h Surely it muat be known.—W. H. Robinson,
Walsall.

[13028.]—ROADWAY.—A roadway is required into

premise.s where space is valuable. The traffic will

consist of the largest railway delivery waggons. The
road is to have a single truck, with a turning space
at the top sufficiently long to allow of one waggon
standing in It while another waggon t-urns and
drives out. What should be the width of the track
between kerbs, and the length and width of the
turning space, also between the kerbs? How much
clearance should be left in the turning space be-

tween kerb an<l adjoining buildings, to allow for

the tail overhang of a waggon turning?—R. W.

[13029.]—EXPANSION AND RESILIENCE. — An
iron bar. 18ft. long, lUn. diameter, is heated to
400deg. F. ; nuts on its ends are then screwed up. so
as to bear against the walls of a house which have
fallen away from the perpendicular. Find the pull

on the walls when the bar has cooled to 300deg. F.
Coeficient of expansion of iron .OOOOOGS per degree
Fahrenheit. (2) A bar of 2in. round iron, 3ft. long,

is turned down to lin. diameter over the centre
foot length. Compare its resilience—first, with that
of the original bar; second, with that of a uniform
bar of the same weight.—" Student."

REPLIES,
[13025.1—SOUND.—In answer to " H. E. P.'s

'*

query as regards the difficulty of hearing the preacher
in a church, it is usually found necessary to act to a
great extent experimentally, and I. therefore, as no
details are given, and no mention made of any devices
which have been tried and have failed, can only
give the lines on which experiment might be con-
ducted, having regard to what has been done else-

where to remedy the same defect. It is not
mentioned where the pulpit is situated, or whether
its position can be altered, but unexpectedly Fatis-

factory results have been gained in " difficult
"

churches by experiment with a temporary pulpit in

different positions, and at difterent heights. In cases
where there are transepts, and difficiilty is felt in

filling the nave, a point in the chancel may some-
times be found where just so much assistance is

given by the chancel walls to send the voice down
the nave without cutting it <itf from the transepts.
If it has not already bei-n done, a sounding-board
might be tried. It seems agreed, and confirmed by
experiment, tliat a large amount of air above and
behind the speaker is injurious, and a sounding-
board is advantageous in cutting off a great mass
of the air in the upper part of the church from the
direct influence of the preacher's voice. Considering
how simply a temporary sounding-board can be
made and how easily fixed, this is probably the first

expedient which should he tried in an attempt to
improve the speaking in a '* difficult " church,
especially where it may he inconvenient to move
the pulpit. The wood for a sounding-board should
he cut thin, be thoroughly well seasoned and fixed

in as few pieces as possible. The sounding-board
should be large, and experiment made to determine
the best height and position for it. If hung
horizontally it will be most likely to be of use. if

placed well over the speaker; Iiut if allowed to drop
a Uttle at the back (inclined at about 20deg.). a

position in which its efficiency will be likely to be

increased, it may then be safely kept further back.

As regards reflectors placed behind the preacher, a

^^
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I'ark, I.oiuh.n.
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..in.liti..li> tlu- \..i..- .-oiil.l not li.- .-oin.- litiv h.-.ii.l

without r. ml.. r.-. 111. Ill, 'I'lu-r.- ai.- -.-i.-ial In. it. -rial

<l..|ails whi.-h an- iml '.;i\.ii l.y
'

II. I! l'," K tlu-

.si..-ak.-r'-, V..1.-.- .-an 1..- lu.ir.i w.-ll. i.-a-htuj. intonin./.

i.r pri-a.-liiii'^. wli.-n llu- .liiir.-h i, .-inpn ,
th.-n llu-

<li-i-av of s.iiiml I. pr..l...l.l\ lari;. U .In.- t.. al.-.ir|.ll..ll

l.y ill.- .L.thimj ol 111.- lu ar.-r i.art ..I th.- ...ii-

Jtrt-uatl..ii. !iil..rnia!i.in is not i^iv.-ii :i> t.i tlu- h.-iL-ht

(if thf roof. II 11 i, :;MI. ..r 111..11. at ..r IlIiIiuI th.-

imlpit, inii.-h of flu- ..iiiiul I- |..-t h.-f.iri- it 1..1.I1...

the aii.li.iu-.-. In .ilh.r ..f llu- al..u.- i-.i .-
. .1. th.

int.-ilsity <.| -M. 1111.1 I, .tr.-iiL-llu lu-.l l.^ tlu- n. i-.;lilioin -

iiood of soiioroii, hoilu .. wli.it 1. r.'iiiiii'i ahoi.-. or

li.-hiiul. tlu- s|..-.ik.-r 1, a h.ir.l .111 l.i.-.- ..1 » ..-1. ..r

iith.T resonant mat. -rial. t.. 1. 1 a- a r.-ll. .I..r. I..

streiiKtlu-ll (h.- S..111UI 111 flu- .In. ill. .11 ..I tlu-

:illdi.-n.-l-, I U-olll.l SIIL'-Jr.l llu- pl.iMll.ll III a

MMiiidiiinlioaril alioiil ."It :aii, lorn; ami :;il ;:iii.

Mi(h-. Thi-v ar.- inilallv lini-lu-.l n. I .il-oii.i1 ..1

ciri-ular in sliap.-. Tlu- li.ar.l -li.nil.l I..- iii,..l.- ..I

l...rfi-.-| har.Iu.io.l l.atl.li.. ,t rai'.;lit .-.ra iii.-.l alul dn.
hnishi-d tlni-kn.--- 'in. Tlu- iiml.-r sul.- t.i lu- .put.

Hat. the iipp.-r t.i ha\.- liiiir nl,-. in hotli l.-n-jth ami
width, spa. -.-.I .-.pialK. sl/i- ill, .li.-p. fill, tlilik. al-o

!i sllilalile iii.iiil.liir,; ol simil.-ir ilim.-iisi.ni, riiiind llu-

<-dKC- on to|., Tlu- whol.- iiliu- 1 l.i.^.-l li.r. willi.uit

M-n-ws or nails, Wh.-n pr.-par.-.| ami liiiiii,' lr..lii a

.-nitalil.- susp,.|i.liiiu p.. ml. almiit Ml. llm, 111 tlu-

elear from tlu- II -lim- 01 flu- piilpit. it may l.r-

t.-,tc-.l l.v strikiii-.; Willi 111.- knm-kli-. It will lm\.- a

tone whi.-li It will r.iiil irn- Itlu- not.- to P.- aim.-. I -it

is C—the l..«.-.t \i iliii-trim.;!. If iu-i.--sary. Ilu-

ii.iard i-an In- "Inm.l" liv planim.' douii tlu- ril.s

or addiliu a.ldilioii.-il "lu-s. It 1- a>siiiiu-.i that sii.li

n solHi.i h.'ai.l .1.1.-- m.r e\i,t. a, U 1-. ti.it m. -lit ion. -.1.

If J.ref.-rr.-.l. a laiir.-r. r.-.-tamjiilar r.-ll. .-t imjlmai d.

Of siiiiihir L-on.,lriu-tioii. ran lie susp.-ii.l. .1 l..\ cai-li

of it,- eoriier,s IjchimI the preaeher, at an aiij^le : the
allele iiio,st .suilahle. ;i5 aKu the hei).'hl. Iieiiitt deter-
mined hy expi-riinent on the spot, .\iiotlier arratigc-

iiieiit whieli foiild lu- tried, ill addition t.i eitlier of
the>e hoarils. is to li\ a.-ollslu- wires, with it hook
at one end and a t. tision.-.-rt-w- at the oth.-r— say
si.\, parallel to ea. h other, at ahoiit l:;it. from the
llo..r IX. to Si. ami thre.- a.r.iss the.se (IC, to W.).
al,-o paralh-l. and all ahout e.pii.listant. .ste.-l wire
i- the l.e-t to Use Ulle veloelty of nillll.l in steel

I,, at. lilt, .--ixt.i-li tini.-s ereater than in airi. These
wir.-> tan al-o 1... " tiin.-.l l.y u>ini.' the teiision-

-.rew,*. Tlu-r.- liia.\. lii.w.-\(-r. !.. liea\y r-iirtairis.

. t. ,. nii.-in the wall- or el-. -where, at eitlier, or hotli,

.11.1- ..f the eluireh. alul it 1^ )ll,-t I.o.s.sihle that the
111.1.- riinin.-ll of tll.-e. if tllev can he disp.-li,-ell

with. nilL'ht lla\,- tlu- .1. -ireil elfect. .\flother
arranu''-nii-nt whi.h niiulit assist woiil.l lie t.i till in

th.- angles 01 the walls at the we^t eii.l ol tin-

hiiililinu (if till-- 1-11.1 is not already clli|iti.-al in
shapei with 1. .ar-'hin;. .\eaili. the >%.-teiii of heatinu
ami v.ntilalion niav all.-i-t tlu- .|ii.->tion. Is the
1. ml. Inn; rc/iilarly h.-at,-d.' Soiiml lo-es l.y rc-

frai-ti.iii at e\i-i-y siirli in the .-ilr at uliich tli.-re is

a (haiii;.- of t.-m|ier.-it lire. If there is a e[-;,tine in

the floor from \slii.-li a (-011111111 <.f hot air rises.

l..-lw.-eii tlu- piilpit ami tlu- wi--t .-mi of tin- .-liiir.-li,

It will act -imilar to a .in i-riMiiu' li-n-, --pr.-.i.hin; tlu-

-.iiiiiil pa-im; tlir.uiL'h it to the rii:ht ami lelt, thus
r.-.in.-niu tin- -..iiml l..-liiml, ,\ fnrth.-r iioiiit arises:
is then- a ..'alL-ry in th.- liiiil.lini;-,' If .-o, it i.s

jiiissilile f.ir it t.i I. inn a p..iiif in all isacollstic
curve (i,c., a Inn- coini.-.-liii'.; points lia\im..' th.- same
a.-o-istic l.r.ili.itM, Till- liar.- C'l upper wall at the
l.a.k ..f tlu- -jail, rv niav throw the sound lia.-k int..

the centre of the . hiir.-h. .\>-uniinn this to he tin-

.-Ills,-, it liiieht he aihisali!.. to cover th.' Moor
partly with a thin .atp.-t, ..r halm curtains iipiui tin-

wall up in tin- u.ill.-ry. II. li. 1>." i-ali cxpcriinciit
iipi.ii the forc'joiiie siiee.--tions at \crv little

-\p.ii,.-. ami .l.-.-i.h- whi.-h will lu- the lie-t arrant:.-
nulit to a.l..|it, i;.-.ilei- .Noriiuin. s,-,. Tin- Clove.
ll.i.Kii.-\. N 1:

li,ii.'i;,| -I'.M.N'i' Fill; iiiNriii-rn-: Fi.iMii;. — i

.-.innot ri-c. 1111111. -ml a |.aiiil. n ir a stain wlii.-h will

w.-ar vv.-il as a c.ivirnie to a coiicrete lloor ; hiit I

sii'j.,;cst that the II..or lie t lior..li..dilv .-l.-ar.-.l of all

lint, and wa-h.-.l with wal.-r. Before it .fries olf.

apply a stain liia.i.- from liilncral oM.h- ami water,
I-'. I. r.-.l. 11-.. r.-.f .ivid.-; lor hull. ii>e yell.iw ami r.-d

..Mil., ini.xcil : tor "re.v . it will not be in-ce-.-ary to
lis., any stain. Th.-n. wlu-n the llo ir is thoroiielily
.irv. alipl.\ three or f.uir .-.lats of a solution one [.art

water-ulass (-...hum sili.-at.-l ali-:i tlir.-e parts watt-r.
Th.-. floor must I..- alloweil to ilrv th .r.iii^ldv

li.-tw.-.-n .-ai-ll .-..at. ami waslu-.i .,lf with wat.-r ul.s.l.

lo r.lniive all.v ol the sodlinii silicate that has not
.-111. r.-.l int.i .-lu-mic-il Ciimliination with tlu- alkali.--

111 tlu- .011. .rile, 'Mils ,s.iliitioii nlll^t he 11-.-.

I

i|iii.-kl\ imim-ih.il.-lv it is mail.', and iinpli.-d with a
hire.- .list.-mpi-r • l.ril-h .-vciih. This tr.-.-itinent

will •_ii\c tlu- ll.ior an iii-o!ulile and hat-d Mlrfaic. and
the stain (which -liould In- applicl alter texfiin; f,jr

tiiit on a small pi.ce of the ll.iori will he fixed.—
Ii...r^e Xoiniali. s... The (irove. Hackney. N.E.

|l:fllj(i.|— IVM.NT FDI! CIIXCIJETE Fl.OOIt.—The
foUowine >pe.-ili.-ation will invc satisfacti.ill :— First,
pr.-pal-e tin- siirfa.-c of the concrete floor hy well
si/im; o\(-r Willi ihlntc liy.lrocliloiic or sulphuric
acl.i (s p.T ..-lit. .strtiiL'th ap[ilieii with lilire

hriishe,!. to neiitrali.se the free alkali, aft.-rwanis
well wasiiim.: oil with <-l.-ali water. ,V si/e c.nl-
sislinu .if alum. a. -.-tic aci.l (stri-mjlh. :« a.-i.l to Inn
waterl. ami w,.t.-r. 111 tin- pr..|iortloiis .if Uh..

;
pint, ami L' "alloiis resp.-. tivelv will al-o he f.iiilid

snitalilc. U 1, important that tin- |.repariiiK of the
eoiu-retc surf; i, pripi-rlv and tli.ir.iiie|ilv

ex. -.-lite. I f..r a sin-i-.-.-fiil ami 1,-istiiiK finish to li.-

herc.ni. This n.-iitrali-iin; of llu- alkali fir-t civcs
th.. !iece,,-ar\ k.-v f .r tin- prillliin; coat. Iiinliili: tin-

two well to..'etll.-r. ami t IllI- pli-venl iii« tin- lik.-ll-

I .1 of the sllli-.-i|ii..|it i-oats of paint crackiii!; or
pc-liiie .ilf. pri\i.l.-.l Ih.- 111. -111. 1.1 .if pr.ii-.-diire as
In-r.-witli -p.-. -11'.-, I 1, a.lliii.,1 to IhroiiHhout,
.^.-.- indlv. II p.i-v.nl-- aii\ a. In. 11 t.ikilii; pla.-c

h.-tu.-.-il till- c.iiu-nt ami |iain(. which llu-r.-hy stops
tlu- |.aint fr-.iii h.-iiie l.l.-a.-h.-il in plac.-s; otiu-rwi-.-
Ilh- will Ini.-ilh -luiw it-.-lf lip.ili tin- ,slirfac.- in

pal. -he.. ..•ra.hiMlU in.-n-a-niL: until the wlinl,- is coiii-

pli-t.-ly diM-.iloiir.-.l, \Mu-n |i.-rl.-.-tlv .Irv (allow at
I. -list -.M h.iin-si. pii Ih., siirfa.-e with a Boo.l
Ihi.k .-.Ml ..f r. .i-l.-a.l 1 t. and when ilrv. thi-

S.-.-..II.I ami lliii.l cats. lini-hiliL; with tin- il.-Mr.-.|

clour, l;. .|.'.-,..l l.irins with liii-e.-.l ini a liaril.

. lastu- .-.atim; that a.lli.T.- to 111.- ...n.-ret.- siirla..-

with '.::eal f.-iia.-if \ . Owiint to the w.ar ami t.-.ir

ii|.iiii a floor, and flic variatioti.s in teinpt-r.-itni.. I .

whii-ii It i. hk.-ly 1.1 l„- .-iil,|,-cl.-.i. rcl-l.-ail paint is

I li.-r.-t.ii.- -ii|j.icir to any olli.-r f.ir the teas.. 11 pisl

111. -nil. 111. -I Till- Ihiishhiu .-oat for either of 111.-

-hail.-. 111. nil.. 111-. 1 si I.I .-..11-ist ol -Jllh. whili-
l.a.l, ami li.mi 11., I.. I IP. ol .-..l.iur. ac.-.ir.hn..; to
d.-pth r. 1111111. 1, eroiiml -lUi in ojl. ami thiniie.l with
hailpnit iiiiMiii; yaim-li. ipiarter-piiit of eiLIsi/..,
.|iiart..r.piiil of terelu-iic. ami a half ;;all..ii of
tiniii-iitini- F.ir red. ii-.- .-illu-r o\ul.- or Indian:
.lark r.-.l. I'.lli \-.-n.-liaii ri-.l and llh. H|iaiii-li o.-liri-

;

hiilt. y.lli.w ...111-.- iiii\cd Willi pcriiiaiie;iiiat.- hrowii
,"i I.. -„• 1. --[... -I i\.-h : while lor a L'ri-\. 11-.- t-ith.-r

.-;irli..ii ..r la nipli'a.-k Ih,.- \ 1 ..icj!.-v
.

Iv.inlc..- r.i.id. Il.-niu.iik Park. I. I m,

IFiiiL'i-
1 I'MNT Fill; riiM'Ki-Ti: 11,1101; -

•• \, II. II,- -hoiil.l .- h t«.. coat- 111 111. Pillownc;
paint, the ll..iir In iiil: .|11i1.- .-l.-aii ami drv previoiish -

(11 lli--oU(- .-.iiiini 111 r.--lii. Iirok.-n lin.-. in tiirpeiitlii..

until ol tlu- .-..n-i-l.-m-y of (n-acle. l.'l Folin oxiih-

..1 /nil- int.. .1 |.-ist.- with l...il.-d lin-. -.-.1. .11. A.I.I llu-

-ohltuni III •Ji.i.liiallv P. llu- .ixide of i-iii.- r.'i. until
111., wll.il.- i- ..I llu- .-.111-1-11111-1 01 iMiiit -iiitalili- l..r

us.-. Ail. I r.ll. :iil or 0x1. Ic ol n-.iii l.-r .l.--ir.-.l

lint,— C, W 111.-1. .111111.

(Kiin'll.l -I'AIX'I' Fill; I'dXCUFTK FLOOR, -Taint
i- hai-'llv tin- cin.-riiiB hii- a cnu-r.-te floor, as the
tratlii- i- aim. .-I -iln- to .laina-j.- tin- Mirfa.-e, wliil-l

111 a 1 -in.-nt llu- woiil.l 1..- iiiiuli mole noti.-i-;ili!c.

oil account of the heavier footaear worn by the
iiiliabitants, tlniu, nay. a Ijcdroom. and iiuthini;

wonht show- n|) worse than a lar'^c painted surface.

In the .-elecli.:in of a floor coveriii;: >o iniurh depends
upon what use is tjoinu to be made of the ha.-emelit.

For a warm eoveritiH. i;ork Lino. Linola, and other
similar articles are the best, having few joints, pcr-

fe.-tly liyeieiiic. easily cleaned. A wide variety of

liatterns" are ohtainahle, whilst the Inlaid Linola
gives practically everlasting wear. If the basement
is Ut be u.sed tor domestic purpo.ses Cork Lino is the
lie-t covt-ring : if for a store, leave the concrete as

it is. Such i-- the advice of a practical builder in

this ili-tricl.— K. II. Itead. Lecturer on Uuilding
I'on.-tructloii, (ilouccster 'Fechnical Si-hools.

|l:lll-i(i.] — FAINT Foil CON'C'ltKTE FLOOK.—
The following is hv .Mr. Ilnirles .Macniehol. of

\Va>Iiingt.on, lJ,t'., and ai.peare.I in the lil ff.nf.s.j

News .some time hack, the extract from which 1 Lave
kcfit. It refers to cement and concrete ahke. He
thinks the failure manifest in the past is due to the

painters lack of knowledge of oil-.le-troying |iro-

pertu.s of the alkali in cement, and of the clieinicals

nci-.-.,sarv for the neutralibation of these alkalies. His

tnetho.I 'is as follows: It consists in applying to the

surfac- a solution of zinc sulidiate and water, mixed
in e.pial parts hv weight, and u,-ing an ordinary

hri-tle liru-^h. Ap'plii-d alter the cement is dry. The
surface is alloweil from forty-eight to seventy-two.

hours for dryflig. and i.s then as ^afe to paint ai an

orilinary |ilaster wall. A .similar treatment is

rcipiircl for coticrctc hecaiiM-. when Portland cement
s.-ts a certain amount of lime i^ set tree in a liydrated

coiulition as calciuin liv.lroxi.le. This being a .strong

alkali, ten.ls Ui >a|ninify the oil in the paint coating,

and thus .le-trov it. Tlle application of the zilie

Mil[iliat.- ilcsti-.iy.s the alkalinity, and changes the

calciuin hydroxide into a niixtnre of calcium sulphate

and zim- ii.xide. This nietho.l has the advantage of

sto|.piii.' the pores of the concrete, and thus effects

a saving in paint. Another writer of experience—and

it i- to these we mu,t go—say-: " Among the many
nii-thods of preparing concrete for painting is to

i-.iat the surface with a solution of Iiilh. of carboiiat.-

of ammonia to 45 gallons of water. The solution i,"

apphe.l with a brush once, ami left to dry. In-

sohil.l.- c.ilciuni carbonate is lormed on the surface

ami a large anionnt of aliimonla is liberated. This

l.-ave- a iicrle.-t surface for painting.' This writer

.il-o ret.-rs to the zinc sulphate mentioned earlier,

saving that when ]iaint is ai.i.lied it becomes ili-

...i-poiatcl with it. and give^ lasting and durable

.pialilies. The zinc .sulphate has no known iiiiuriou.s

i-Mcct upon concrete or cement surfaces, and, eoil-

se.|iientlv, there is no disintegrating chemical change
set ii]i. The zinc snllihate method has heeii ex

t.-n-iv.lv used ill all cla-scs of buildings.— Leonard'

F Smith. Westhall. Clarendon-road. HedhlU.

STATUES, MEMORIALS, &c.

THE QUEliN VICTCIKIA JIEMOKIAL.—The
memorial to Queen Victoria m fst. James's

I'ark. executed by Mr. Thomas Brock, K.A., is

bciiiy cleai-eil of scaffolding. It is of white

Carrara marble, with the exception of the figure

of Victory foniiins; the apex of the monument.,

and some small subsidiary details, which are of

L'ilt bronze. Mr. Brock's design was approveil

by the King in June, 19U2, and m May. 19U9, the

lower portion of the memorial was opened to the

public view. That section comprised the marble

basins, the retaining walls, the sculptured

panels, the gratiite paving, the steps, the

plateau, and the bronze electric lamps. Each
basin measuri-s 190ft. in length by 24ft. ifi

width and 2ft. ill depth. The central feature of

the nieinorial consists of a large base supporting

a .square pillar, on the front of which is placed

a colossal statue of Queen Victoria, tin the

remaining si.les of the pillar are statuary groups,

rc]iresenting "Motherhood," "Justice," and

"Tiiilli," modelled to the scale of 16ft. 6in.

The pillar is crowned by the figure of Victory,

with out-spread wings. We illustrated tlie entire

scheme for the memorial, by Sir .\ston Webb,,

K.A.. at the time of the settlement of the com-

Iictilion, m our issue of Xoveiiibcr 1 and S. 1901.

The London County Council (.Tramways and
Impi-ovementsl Bill xvas read a .second time in.

tlie House of Commons on Monday,

.\ site in the High-street. Rcdcar, at present

ociiipied bv the Ulobc Hotel, has been selected

lor a (hill -hall for the V (Hedcar) Company 4th.

Halt. A.l'.W.d. Yorkshire Regiment. Mr. W.
Wardiiian, archilccl. of Rcdcar, has pfejiated

the plans.

Mrs. Rosa Newell, the daughter and one of

the executors of ilie laic Mr. George Edward
Dering of Wclwyti. has |ncsented to the British

Museum his eollecfioii of pre-Roman antiquitie-s

found some years since dining the diversion oi

the high road from near Mr. Dering's house at

Welwyii. They include bronze ewers and pans,,

bronze heads, silver cups, and clay amphorae.

The work of wi.leiiiiig Crabbery-slreet, f>taf-

ford, has be.oi commenced, and some old build-

ings near the markelliall are being pulled

down. All the new buildings will be uniform

ill character, willi ground-floor shops, and stoiio

iiiullioiied windows in the floor's above. It is

expected that the alteratione will be completed

by October.
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<!^ut ^lustrations.

NATIONAL SILVER MEDAL
DRAWINGS BY SYDNEY W. CLAT-
WORTHY, ILLUSTRATING HISTORIC
ORNAMENT.

Each of the fifteen indivkUial objects repre-

sented on this plate has it-s own descriptive

note, besides a general abstract account on
the carvings; the allusions, however, to the
relative size under each reduced drawing rsfer

to the scale of the original drawings, and so do
not apply to our reduced illustration ; but
inasmuch as figured sizes are given, this is

of little consequence, though the fact has to

be noted. The illustration is one of a pair
which we have in hand, and for which
tlrawings Mr. S. W. Clatworthy. of

Warrington, was awarded a National Silver
Medal at the last competition. All the
examples are ivories, and the series eom-
mences with the 4th century and ends with
ihe 14th century.

DESIGN FOR THE CATHEDRAL OF
THE SACRED HEART, NEWARK, NEW
JERSEY, U.S.A.

This illustration is from the drawing of the
irout elevation of the dei<ign submitted for
the cathedral by Messrs. W. and G.
Audsley. Only four firms were invited to

inibmit designs, and the authors of the design
here illustrated were tlie only Protestant
.architects, the three others being, naturally,
Roman Catholics, The design is in French
1.3th-Century Gothic, carried out with re-

Jiiarliable purity and spirit. The drawing is

the work of Mr. G. A. Audsley, and is one
which leaves absolutely nothing to the
imagination, even to the minutest detail. The
limited cost stipulated—one million dollars

—

rendered great elaboration impossible ; so the
architects depended on dignity and refine-

ment of proportion and form to produce a
worthy architectural effect. How far they
were successful can be realised from the
drawing. It may be added that the archi-
tects intended finishing all the interior walls
and architectural features, save the roofs, in
a rich system of natural polychromy, using
,:oloiired marbles, granites. Venetian" mosaic,
fine rich red brickwork, and warm-tinted
vstone. The roofs to be very magnificentlv
•decorated with figure subjects and ricli

illumination, after the style of the 13th-
eentury manuscripts. Beyond this, the rich
stained-glass windows would complete the
grand colour scheme of the interior.

THE EVOLUTION OF THE CHAIR. BY
CHARLES RIDGWAY.

NATIONAL COMPETITION DRAWINGS.

This somewhat comprehensive series of
chairs, arranged from actual examples of
liistoric design, was awarded a commendation
by the judges, and it furnishes a usefully
concise epitome of the subjects for ready
reference, and so cannot fail to be of value
to all who are interested in furniture. The
Mediaeval period is, however, not repre-
sented. The following are the descriptive
notes furnished by Mr. George Ridgway,
-«'hose name is associated with the Manchester
School of Art:—(I.) The Egyptian Cliair,
probably of wood, with stuffed seat. (II.)

This Greek Chair is from a Greek vase
painting. It was probably of wood, with an
inlay of ivory in the legs. (III.) This
.\ssyrian Chair, as represented in carving,
was taken from an alabaster slab belonging
TO one of tlie As.syrian Temples. (IV.) This
Roman Chair of oak, having a loose seat.
was found in Rome. (V.) A Renaissance
Chair of about 1470 A.D. (VI.) This Chair, of
about 1520, or the time of Henry VIII., is of
oak, with burnished leather back and seat.
(VII.) An Elizabethan Chair, date about
1568. (VIII.) This Chair is of oak and
upholstered in tai>estry, was made about
16.30, or early days of "Charles I. (IX.) A
Cromwellian Cliair of tvpical character
(about 1657). has an upholstered leather
back and seat. (X.) A Stuart Chair, of
Charles II. 's reign, say 1670. It is of oak.
and belonged to th'e late Mr. Ernest
Crofts, R.A. (XI.) A Jacobean Chair,

dating about 16S7, or tlie time of James II.

It is made of oak. and is the property of

Mr. Hugh Sleigh, of Leek. (XII.) A Queen
Anne Chair of about 1712 period, being made
of oak and upholstered in tapestry. It

belongs to the Clayden House collection at

Winslow. (XIII.) A handsome Chair of
about 1750, designed by Thomas Chippen-
dale. It is of mahogany, with upholstered
cloth seat, and belongs to Mr. A. Hall.

(XIV.) Tlii.s Chinese fashioned Chair, of the
same period as the la-st, was also designed by
Thomas Chippendale, and is of mahogany. It

is owned by Mr. H. Mullinson. (XV.) A
Sheraton Chair of about 1788 ; is made of
mahogany, and has an upholstered seat.

(XVI.) A Georgian Armchair of about 1780,
carried out in mahogany, with an upholstered
seat. It is the property of Mr. G. Mullet.
(XVIL) An English Chair of about 1820.
designed in the Empire style, typical of the
period. Tapestry is the description given of
its upholstery. (We illustrated, in our issue
of January 27 last, a series of measured
drawings and designs for Chairs, for which
the National Competition prize was awarded
to Mr. Percy C. Mas_sey, of Levenshulme)

RIB. A. SILVER MEDAL PRIZE
DRAWINGS, 1911: EDINGTON
CHURCH, WILTSHIRE.

We reproduce to-day the half-inch scale
drawings of the details of the nave and aisles
of this church by Mr. T. F. W. Grant,
A. R. I.E. A., whose general drawings and
description of the same building appeared in
the Building News for February 24 last.

This sheet, thus reduced for our double-page
plate, formed part of the excellent series for
which the Council of the Royal Institute of
British Architects awarded him the Institute
Silver Medal for measured drawings this
year.

The Hereford Corporation have decided to
carry out an important street-improvement at
the corner of Eign-street and Broad-street, the
former thoroughfare being a continuation of the
High-street. The premises at the angle of the
streets have been acquired, and will be rebuilt
and set back so as to widen both streets at their
junction opposite All Saints' Church.

In the competition for the plans for the new
.$100,000 stock pavilion at Edmonton, Alberta,
instituted by the exhibition directors of that
city, Mr, R, W. Lines was awarded the first
prize of $350. Mr. H. A. Magoon the second, of
$250, and Mr. Henderson the third, of $200. The
cost of the buiding, as estimated by Mr. Lines,
is $108,000, Construction will proceed at an
early date.

A new out-patient department is to be added
to the hospital at Worthing as a memorial to
King Edward. The new building has been
designed by Mr. A. Morris Butler, F.R.I.B.A.,
and, including new entrance-gates and the pro-
vision of a covered way lo the hospital proper,
will cost nearly £2.700. .-V contract has been
accepted, and the work is to be completetl by
the end of September.

A Bill has been presented to the Skupshtina
with the object of securing funds to carry on
extensive building operations in Belgrade,
Servia. It appears that many Government
offices are situated in premises held on lease,
and that it is now proposed to erect independent
buildings for the public service. The ceat of
this undertaking, including the enlargement of
the Royal Palace, is estimated at 19,000.000fr.
(.£760,000).

The British Acting Commercial Attache at
Yokohama. Mr. R. Boulter, reports that,
according to the local press, it has been decided
to erect a new hotel in Tokio at a ccst of from
1.500.000 to 2.000.000 yen (£153.000 to £204.000).
An address to which communications might be
forwarded in this connection may be obtained
by British manufacturers on application to the
Commercial Intelligence Brancn of the IJoard
of Trade, 73. Basinghall-street, London, E.C.

Owing to the reversion of leas-s. the far-famed
Hospital of St. Cross at Winchester has experi-
enced an increment of funds, ft has been
decided to effect the conversion of the master's
old house, situate in the north-west corner of
the triangle, into ten more dwellings, which
will provide accommodation for as many addi-
tional brethren. Possibly a common hall will

form part of the scheme. Plans for the exten-
sion have been prepared by Mr. T. G. Jackson.
R.A., the architect to the trustees, and tenders
are to be invited for carrying out the work.

COMPETITIONS.
OUR ADVERTISEMENT DESIGN COM-

PETITION.—To-day (March 31) is the latest

date for sending in designs for the Building
News AdvertLsemeiit Design Competition.
These must lie delivered at EfRngham House,
Ai-undel-street, Strand, London, W.C.

MARYLEBONE TOWN HALL. — Tlie

borough council have received a report fnmi
the town-hall committee recommentling that

:

(a) Designs for the new town-hall ba invited

in open competition, and that an assessor be
appointed to advise the committee in the pre-

paration of the conditions and regulations
governing such competition, and to select a

design to be adopted by the council, (b) The
President of the Institute of British Archi-
tects be rec|uested to nominate three profes-

sional gentlemen from whom this committee
be empowerd to select one as assessor.

(c) The council do accept the offer of the

president that two members of the committee
be associated with the assessor to confer with
him before the final selection of the plans.

(d) The chairman and Mr. Alderman E. R.
Debenham be apjjointed to confer and con-

" thesuit with the assessor as mentioned in

previous recommendation. After a long
eussion, (a), (b), and (d) were appnived,
(c) was rejected.

dis-

but

M. Oscar Roty. the well-known French en-
graver and sculptor, died in Paris on Thur.<day
in last week, at the age of 65. He was awarded
the I/aw Prize in 1875, and had exhibited every
year since that date in the Paris Salon. M.
Hoty designed the allegorical figure of the
female Sower for the French coins and stamps
some years ago.

No important new work is to be commenced
at Portsmouth Dockyard during 1911-12, but
works already in hand or projected are to be
pushed forward. Upon the new lock and dock
an expenditure of .£268,500 is to be made; the '

total cost of the works contemplated will be
£1,300,000, An expenditure of .£70,000 is pro-
posed for providing accommodation for the
floating dock.

The Star Hotel, an ancient hostelry situated
in the centre of the town of Shifnal, Shrop-
shire, was destroyed by fire on Friday morning,
and only the w^alls now remain of what was an
interesting building. The hotel formerly
belonged to the Pitt family, and was built about
1520. It was owned by the Wrekin Brewery
Company, Wellington. In the commercial room
was oak panelling some centuries old.

The London County Council has approved of
drawings for buildings to be erected on the
vacant site on the south side of Sardinia-street,
between Kingsway and Lincoln's Inn Fields,
which has been taken on lease by Messrs. King
and Arnell. The elevation will be in brick and
Portland stone, the materials used for the ele-

vation of adjoining property. The architects
are Messrs. Trehearne and Norman, of Lincoln's
Inn Fields.

Westminster City Council has been recom-
mended by the improvements committee to
consent to the closing of Arundell-street and
Arundel 1-square, Shaftesbnry-avenue. in con-
sideration nf the payment to the council of the
sum of £12.500 as a contribution towards the
cost of street improvements in the city. The
street and square form a cul-de-sac. and it is pro-
posed to erect a block of new buildings on the
site.

The Bessemer Gold Medal of the Iron and
Steel Institute will this year be awarded to
Professor Henri . Le Chatelier, the eminent
French metallurgist, in recognition of his great
services in the advancement of metallurgical
science. The presentation will be made by the
Duke of Devonshire. President of the Institute,
at the annual general meeting, to be held i?i

London in May. The Andrew Carnegie Gold
Medal for 1910 will also be awarded at the same
meeting, the recipient being M. Felix Robin,
Paris.

Suffolk is to lose and Southcliff, Clacton-on-
Sca. is to gain a fine specimen of Tudor work-
manship from the picturesque village of Haw-
stead, about four miles from Bury .St.

Edmund's, The building, which dates from the
year 1490, is a very fine specimen of Early Eng-
lish half-timbered frame house construction. It

is to be erected at the corner of Albany Gardens
and Marine Parade l^ast. Clacton-on-Sea. with
a chimney-stack and some windows added, and
an endeavour will be made to carry out the
additions in strict conformity with the archi-

tectural detail of the original structure.
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LEGAL INTELLIGENCE.
MKASURKS liROS., J.TD.-.S, FOKMKR

MANAGING DIRKCTOR SUMMONED.—
ACLLSATION OF FAL.SE liAi.ANCK-SHKFT.—Mr. Marsliam sat specially at Bow - street
yesterday (Thursday) tor tiic hearing' of a
Minmions issued at tho in.<taii<c oi ilic Director
<if Public Prosecutions ajainsi Rehirl Herbert
Measures, for that he. bciiiL' a director of
a public conipany callid Mra^urcs Hrothers,
Ltd., did unlawfully on February 7, 1907. make,
circulate, and publish a profit a'lid loss account
and balance-sheet for the year ending December
31, 1906, which he knew to be false iii a material
particular, to wit: In the statement therein of
the value of the stock on hand possessed by the
said company on Deiembcr 31, 1906, with intent
thereby to deceive tlic nienjbers and share-
holders of the said company, and to induce
divers persons to become shareholders therein.
Messrs. Measures Bros, are well-kiitrwn engineers
and iron and steel merchants, carrvirif; on busi-
ness in Southwark-strect, «.E., and Croydon.
Mr. W. II. I.eycester and Mr. A. F. Rowe" sup-
ported the siminions on behalf of the Public
Pr(.secut-.r. Mr. C. F. Gill, K.C.. an.l Mr .J R
Randolph defended. Sir Charles Mathews, the
Public Prosecutor, occupied a scat on the
magistrate's bench. At the outset, Mr. Gill said
he <.nly received t lie • informal " on the previous
day anil at the close of the opening statement
he sliould ask for an adjournment to enable him
to consider what course to pursue at this court
Ihe case was one which presented very consider-
able complications. In opening the' case Mr
Leycester said that the magistrate was about to
undertake a long and intricate inquiry. The
eliargc against the defendant was under Section
!54 ot the Larceny Act. The defendant was themanaging director and chairman of the com-
pany, and. in addition to the charge mentioned
in the siunmoiis. the jury would be asked tocommit him for trial on similar char^^es in
respect of tlie pront and loss accouiU and
balance-sheet for 1804 and 190.5, and for makin"
a talse eertifu'atc of the stock upon which thoseaccounts were founded in each of those years
Jt was alleged that m the three years 1901-5
the value ot the stock as stated in "the balance'
^heet, lounded upon the defendant's own certi-
ficates, w;i.s, by very large amounts, greater
th,-in 111 fact It ought to have been. In 1901 the

lon-'^i. ^^ '*'"!^'^ "'•'" overstated bv ,£12.000- in190o the quantity was overstated 'by 800 tons

806 by 1, 00 tons and .£12,000 respectively. Theeffect o these tal.se entries was largely' to in-crease the apparent assets of the company, andat the .same time, to increase the am aren
profits, It there were any profits, or to conve"tin .some cases, a loss into an apparent nroiitwhich did not exist. The companrof Mea'In reiiios.. Ltd was formed to take over the busi-nes., which had been carried on by he de

Me;M;rer"'^r t'"'
'"'•'" ^- R-i'- 'l I^aao

and w- ff
business was f.nmde.I in 1870,ami was for many years carried on very successfu y by those two brothe,.. The work' i.rwhichley were engaged was that of iron eontrac ors

Xi." '"uid'^en""',
'""'"^ "^'^"»> "on 'nJr.

ISO- the busfn
™' '"?"'<=<''''^- I" December,

I, T; V '^.
' ".^'"<-'ss «'as converted into a private

1 niitcd liab, ity company, and on May 5 1899
;.

public limited liability company was formed

ot ,1.126,418, and the goodwill at £203.531 odd-a
t"' 000 Tn"' f2"0",''-„ Tlie consideration was
kW ". '""''' ""'' *'"^ balance in ordinary
4> er in't"' Z-'l

"""""'"''i- Preference S
•-.. pel cent, hrst mortgage debentures TV>„

n nu^Ht-r'--^;'^"'
"' '"" " "bicr^arl

Iroydon — was nun-has,.. 1 h^- .i,
"""'". at

^«,5o-. The '<^'usd .,i •^:;/"i;y;7;V'"'

Ihli'r.
""* 'I'l'-Po-C. tlie nominal value ,f

nWicTe ''"f"^'
^^'^'»!-'"a--d to £31,1000. 1 V the

i^M^^'uiierr' j'^ia^^ri:';*'^?',
""' '''

appointed director, the dettC'ar'iS rim:

ci Lu'T'l^
''"'''"' "'"' ''- brother :

fixe, a' a 900 '"'"P^"'-V 1''»-"' "«•«" wasnxe.i at tl.iOO a year. Ii, 1902 Mr Rich-i.-.lsaac Jleasurcs retired from the In^in,^ a,

lur, i' ""If"',
'^^'•^'""^

.
!l>e chairman an,m.inagmg director, exercising general controlan.l management of the busi ^ (herniembers of the Measures family w^re .lire- .u-

"he fubr"'""'"-
""""-" "f'"'' *''^ fonnation ofthe pubh, company in 1899 came the SouthAtrican War, an.l from tliat an,l other C- e•here set m a time of .lepression and bad ti i.lewhich particularly affected Ihe compa y. The'csult was that, incorrect as some of them were

the balance-sheets showed diminishing profits
and signs of diminishing business. For three
years preceding the formation of the company
the average profits amounted to .£35,820 a year,
and during the first year of the company's
existence the profits amounted to over ;e&3,000.
This enabled the directors to pay a dividend of
10 jjer cent, on the ordinary shares. In 1900 the
decline of the business had already begun, but
still a profit of X4-l,000 was made, and the same
ilividend was declared for the year. The profits
no.vt year again fell very considerably, and the
.lividciid paid was reduced to 7J per cent. In
1902 there was a profit made of £11.340, and
a 5 per cent, divi.lend was paid. In order to
ilo this, liowevcr, the founders surrendered
their dividend, and the managing director
waived half his fees, and £1.000 profits on
uncxecuicd contracts had to be included in the
year's accounts. In 1903 the profit amounted to
£14.978, and again a 5 per cent. <lividcnd was
declared. The accuracy of the balance-sheets
up to that period were not questioned by the
prosecution. The directors' report for" 190-4
showeil that a profit of ,£9.068 had been
earned, whicli enabl.id them, by taking ,£2,500
from the contingency fund, to pay a dividend
at the rale of 3i per cent. 'But it was
allegeil that. so far from there being
a jirofit for that year, there was actually a
loss, which was cancelled by overstating 'the
value of the stock in the balance-sheet.
The accounts for 1905 showed a profit of £9,039;
but no dividend was declared for that year oii
the ordinary shares, and in 1906 it was" stated
in the directors' report that that year's profits
amounted to £15.527. As a fact." however, it
was alleged that, instead of there Otiiig a profit
in 1905, there was a loss, anil in 1906 the profit
was very much less than that stated. Before
the issuing of the next balance-sheet the
defendant retired, and then for the first time
a loso was shown on the year's trading. In
1S07 and 1908 the directors" reported that the
accounts disclosed the fact that the business
was being carried on at a loss. In 1908 there
were many stormy shareholders' meetings, and
in December of that yeai a shareholders' com-
mittee was appointed to investigate the affairs
of the company. The result of their labours,
which last-.-d many months, was that a Board
of Trade inquiry was held. In .September. 1909.
there was a creditors' petition, and in the
following month a winding-up order was made
by the Court. The affaii-s of the company W'cre
now in the hands of the Official Reccivt'r, who
was eairying on the business with a view of
selling it on behalf of the shareholder.;. The
result of the Official Receiver's examination of
the books was. on the whole, favourable to the
defendant, because some of the evidence given
by the shareholdei-s' committee could nol be
supported; but where there was any contro-
versy of eviilence the magistrate would be asked
to take the view most favourable to the
defendant. In January, 1909, the ilefendant
held 68,122 ordinary shares, besides preference
and mortgage debentures, and between that
date and the winding-up he had transferred the
whole of them wiili the exception of 2,981. He
transferred 20.000 to his own family wiihout
consideration, and the remainder were sold for
cash considerations. The suggestion of the
prosecution was that, seeing the company going
from bad to woree and Vapidly appioaching
rum, the defendant gave the false certificates
to postpone the evil .lay, and also to dispose
of his own shares before the price had fallen
to an extent which woul.l practically have
ruine.l him. The defendant himself organised
and contridlcd the stocktaking, and the auditors
had to rely on his figures. Counsel then went
on to give details of the way in which he alleged
the stock ha.l been overstated. Resuming liis
speech after luncheon, Mr. Leycester said that
the prosecution were not in possession of the
stock-sheets for 1904. and they were conse-
quently unable to check the qii'aiitities given
for that year. They hail assumed, an.l prrhaps
rightly, that the total weight stated in the
defendant's certificate was correct for that year.
But it was allegeil that, qt.ile apart from
qii.Tutities, the price put upon the stock by the
defendant was too high for each of the "years
fr.un 1904-1808. Mr. Leycester had not'con-
clu.led his speech wdien the Court rose, and it

will be resumed this (Fri.lay) morning.

DISPUTE AS TO SKATING-RINK CON-
TRACT.—At Birmingham Assizes on Saturday,
before Mr, Justice Bray, an action was brought
by Harrison Smith Buil. lings. Limited, Walsall,
against Messrs. Bell and Co., 4, Chapel-walks,
Manchester, to recover £.529 6s. .5d. for work
done and materials supplied under a contract
and for extras. The case for the iilaintiffs was
that by agreement contained in correspondence
between the parlies in 1909 the defendants
.agreed to pay to the plainiifis £2,230 fm- erect-
ing and fixing a skating-rink at Hainilton-ro.ad,

i

Manchester. The plaintiffs built the rink, but
the defendants, after demand, refu-sed to pay
the balance due. They put in a counter-claim
for £1,962 7s, damages on the ground that the
contract was not carried out in a workmanlike
and proper manner, and further that the work
was not carried out in accordance with the
terms of the contract, nor within the specified
time, with the result that it was of less value
to them than it would otherwise have been. In
consequence of the work not haying been
properly done, the defendants would be com-
pelled to renew the roof and the floor, and the
defendants estimated the lost profits at the rate
of 4:50 per week. Evidence having been given
in support of the plaintiffs' case, there was a
consultation between counsel, and it was
announced that the parties had agreed to avoid
what must necessarily be an expensive inquiry
by coming to terius. There would be judgment
for the plaintilfs on the claim with costs, and
judgment for them also on the counter-claim
with costs.

A BUILDER'S REFERENCE.—An action was
heard in the jS'ottingham County Court on
Monday, before his Honour Judge Allen, in
which the plaintiffs were Messrs. Wood. John-
son, and Smith, timber merchants, Hull, and
the defendant William Holbrook, builder,
Lenton, The claim was for £50 12s, for goods
sold and delivered personally or to an agent,
and an alternative claim was for the amount as
damages caused by the alleged fraudulent mis-
representation of defendant contained in a
letter. Mr. E. Campion appeared for the
plaintiffs, and Dr. Lindley represented defend-
ant. Mr. Campion, in stating plaintiffs' case,
said that the subject matter of the claim was
for timber supplied on three different dates in
October and November last year to the value,
less carriage, of the amount "claimed. The cir-

cumstances were peculiar. Plaintiffs had, prior
to the time of these transactions, supplied goods
to_ defendant, who was a speculative builder.
When the goods in question were supplied, Hol-
brook had entered into some arrangement with
a young man named Reid, who had been a
builder in a small way, but had executed a deed
of assignment with his creditors. In 1910 Reid
answered an advertisement in a Nottingham
newspaper offering work to bricklayers" and
joiners, and got into communication witli Hol-
brook. Reid explained his position, and Hol-
brook made a suggestion that he could be better
served by Reid if a contract were made with
regard to the sale of a piece of land of about
1,128 square yards at Sandiacre. Three houses
were to be erected on the ground. Mr. Holbrook
to advance £75 per house. It appeared that
Holbrook, after having made that contract, put
Reid in possession, and himself took an active
part in the actual building of the houses, in the
buying and ordering of the materials. It was
also alleged that Holbrook suggested a partner-
ship, and a man named Hutchinson was put -n
as a dummy. When Reid and Hutchinson
wanted timber from plaintiffs one of plaintiffs'
firm wrote to Holbrook with regard to them,
and Holbrook, on October 4, replied to the effect
that "they have bought some land from me,
and are putting up some houses. I recom-
mended them to approach you for timber, and
have no doubt you will find them all righf.
They are decent young fellows, and will paythe
accounts due." If his Honour would compare
that letter with the clauses of the contract
between Holbrook and Reid, he would see how
misleading it was. It was utterly untrue to sav
that Hutchinson and Reid had bought the land".
Again, with regard to their paying the accounts,
counsel said Hutchinson was merely put in as a
dummy, and he was instructed that Reid told
Holbrook that he (Reid) was penniless. Acting
upon the letter, the timber was delivered, and
plaintiffs now sought to show that Reid was in
reality an agent for Holbrook. Correspondence
was read by counsel to show that Reid men-
tioned Holbrook's name in ordering material,
and to support the contention that Holbrook
was the principal person concerned in the
erection of the houses, and that the contract
was a mere hollow sham. -William Reid. Hyson
Green, said he did not buy any land, and there
w^as no contract between Hutchinson and him.
The former was a bricklayer. In cross-examina-
tion, witness insisted that he told Holbrook he
had made a deed of assignment. Evidence was
also given by Herbert Wood, of the plaintiffs'
firm, who said it was on the strength of Hol-
brook's letter that the timber >vas supplied.
Dr. Lindley, for the defence, said the two
lioints at issue were first, whether the reference
given by Holbrook was given bonil fide, and,
secondly, whether the contract entered into
between Holbrook and Reid was genuine or
bogus. The defence held that both were bona
fide,-—Mr. Holbrook. in the box, denied that
Reid told him he was in financial difficulties

before he signed the contract, or that he had
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executed a deed of assignment, but, on the

contrary, he said he had i£200 to come to him.
He emphatically denied that he suggested Eeid
should take a kind of bogus partner so that he
could get credit. He paid various accounts for

Reid because he said he was temporarily short

of money, but it was understood that the money
would be deducted out of the next "draw." He
paid the men during Reid's illness. Cross-

examined, defendant said he had now got the

land and the houses. Altogether he had ad-

vanced between f200 and £400 for the building

of the houses.—The Judge: But if your version

is correct, the land belongs to Reid, and you
have chosen to build houses on Reid's land.

They therefore belong to Reid.—In reply to

Mr. Campion Mr. Holbrook said, although he
sold the land to Reid. he had not received any
money in respect of the sale. He expected that

when the houses were finished, Reid would
either repay him on receiving the £200, sell the
houses. or execute a mortgage.—Joseph
Hutchinson, who described himself as a brick-

layer, of Peas Hill-road, said he declined to

enter into partnership with Reid, and did not
find out till afterwards that he was using his

name.—In giving judgment, his Honour said

that he had come to the conclusion that the
letter of Mr. Holbrook with regard to the
financial position of the two men was written
with reckless regard as to whether it was true

or not. Mr. Holbrook must have known that

it was incorrect. His Honour believed that the

statement in the letter was incorrect and un-

untrue to the knowledge of Mr. Holbrook, that

it wa.s made recklessly, without caring whether
it was true or not, and with the intention of

inducing Wood and Company to give credit to

Reid and Hutchinson. He therefore gave
judgment for £iO on the alternative claim, with
costs.

WATER SUPPLY AND SANITARY
MATTERS.

KILKEXNY.~The urban district council of

Kilkennv have under consideration a report by
Mr. P. H. McCarthy. C.E., Dublin, as to the
proposed drainage of the city. Mr. McCarthy
recommends that the sewers at present in

existence be utilised as heretofore, to take road
water and discharge it direct into the river,

and that a new system of sewers be laid down
to take the discharge from the house drains,

and that it be conveyed by an intercepting
sewer to purification works. His estimate of

the total cost of the scheme is £30,000.

NEW STORM RELIEF SEWER FROM
HOLLOWAY TO SHADWEEL.—The London
County Council propose shortly to proceed with
the construction of the authorised new relief

sewer from Holloway-road to the Tower of

London, the cost of wdiich has been roughly
estimated at £250,000, subject to an addition of

10 per cent, for contingencies. The object of

this sewer is to afford further relief to the
northern high-level sewer in addition to that
already given by the Holloway storm-relief

sewer and the Camden-road branch of the
Fleet storm-relief sewer. The main drainage
committee reported to the Council on Tuesday
that, after further consideration, they are of

opinion that it would be desirable for the route
of the sewer to lie further to the eastward, and
for the outlet to be situated near the northern
shaft of the Rotherhithe tunnel, on land at
Shadwell acquired by the Council in connec-
tion with the construction of the timnel. It is

hoped that it will be found practicable to con-
struct the sewer in such a position and the
gradient will be such as to permit of its dis-

charging by gravitation. In the first instance,
the committee propose that expenditure of
£1,000 should be sanctioned to cover the cost
of making the necessary borings and of pre-
paring plans. This expenditure is provided for
in the draft capital estimates for the financial
year 1911-12. The committee ask to be
authorised during the Easter recess to accept
the niost favourable tender or tenders received,
subject to the action taken being reported in
due course.

The rural district council of HempI Hemp-
stead have received the sanction of the Local
Government Board to the borrowing of £3,430
for^tlie new sewerage works for Markyate, and
£470 for the laud required for sewage disposal
works.

Smethwick Town Council appointed on Tues-
day Mr. Alex Hoskins, acting borough surveyor,
as borough engineer and surveyor in place of
the late Mr. Fos-Allin, at a salary of £350 per
year, rising by annual increments of £25 per
annum to £450. Mr. Hoskins was also appointed
architect to the Smethwick and Oldburv Joint
Hospital Committee, at a salarv of £20.

PARLIAMENTARY NOTES.
PUBLIC OFFICES IX GREAT GEORGE-

STREET.—Mr. Wedgwood asked the hon.

member for Southampton, as representing the

First Commisisoner of Works, whether he would
state when it was anticipated that the new
public offices in Great George-street, West-
minster, would be completed ; and what Govern-
ment departments were to be housed therein.

Mr. Dudley Ward : The First Commissioner of

Works anticipates that these new public offices

will be completed in about five years' time ; he
does not wish at this early stage to commit
himself to the exact arrangements which will be
made for the occupation of this building.—Mr.
Lough : Will any of these buildings project
further into the Park than the old buildings?
Mr. Dudley Ward ; No ; there will be a re-

arrangement of the boundary ; but the general
effect will be to increase the area of the Park.

L.C.C. GENERAL POWERS BILL.—The
Select Committee of the House of Commons,
we regret to say, have rejected the clause
in Part 4 of the London County Council
General Powers Bill, under which the Council
sought power to limit the size, weight, and
character of signs, lamps, projections, and
advertisements in the public thoroughfares.
—The Bill was again under consideration on
Tuesday, when the Committee passed the clause
empowering the Council to contribute £1,000
towards a recreation-ground proposed to be
acquired by the Willesden Urban District
Council at a cost of £16,500. By another clause
authority was asked for the payment to the
members of any committee or sub-committee of
reasonable travelling expenses incurred by them
within the county area in the performance of
duties entrusted to them in pursuance of in-

structions of the Council or its committees, but
not any expense incurred in respect of attend-
ance at the County Hall or any other offices of
the Council used in connection therewith. Mr.
Sankey, Chairman of the Parliamentary Com-
mittee, contended that there were special cir-

cumstances in London as compared with the
districts of other local authorities which made
it necessary that travelling expenses should be
paid to the members of tip County Council.
There were under the control of the Council 114
parks and open spaces with an area of 5,100
acres, in which a thousand men were employed
exclusive of casual labour. Instead of going
round to the different places by tramway to
inspect new works and to arrange for fresh
acquisitions, it was found more expeditious to
use motor-cars for visits of inspection, and for
this purpose expenses amounting to about £80 a
year had been incurred. After conferring in
private, the Chairman announced that the com-
mittee by a majority had decided to grant the
powers asked for. The time for the completion
of the Thames Endjankment Millbank Exten-
sion, along with the improvements in West-
minster connected therewith, and also for the
rebuilding of Catford Bridge sanctioned in 1900,
was extended for two years until August 6, 1913.

PROJECTING SIGNS IN THE CITY.—The
Committee of the House of Lords, Lord Kintore
presiding, considered on Friday the remaining
clauses of the City of London (Various Powers)
Bill. It was proposed on belialf of the pro-
moters to amend Clause 21, which gives power
to the Corporation to make by-laws to control
the erection of projecting signs and notices, by
providing that the Corporation may dispense
with the regulations in respect to particular
classes of projections. This was further amended
by providing that the by-law giving exemption
should specify the classes to which it should
apply. The amendment was then agreed to,

and the clauses having been adjusted, the Bill
was ordered to be reported to the House for
third reading.

DRAINS AND SEWERS.—Without in any
way expressing an opinion on the merits of the
Private Bill drafted to straighten out the
present muddle with regard to drains and
sewers, the President of the Local Government
Board, in reply to a question in the House, says
that efforts are being made to arrive at a settle-
ment of the problem.

The Dorking Rural District Council have
elected Mr. Gl E. Mullard, of Goring Heath,
Reading, as surveyor.

A faculty has been granted for the erection
of a tower at the south-west entrance to St.

Bartholomew's Church, Ewood.

The Luton Board of Guardians have adopted
a scheme to demolish the present women's in-

firmary and a block of buildings at the north-
west wing of the workhouse, and erect a new
block of buildings at an estimated cost of

£5.700, and new quarters for the nurses at an
estimated cost of £1,190.

(Bixx O^ffice Cable.

Mr. Andrew T. Ta\lor, F.R.I.B.A., of

Lyndhur.st-road, Hampstead.has been elected

Cliuirmau of the Building Acte Committee of

the London County Council lor the existing

year. At the Council meeting last week the
following recommendations of the Establish-

ment Committee were agreed to :—That the

salary (£800) of Mr. J. Briggs, Chief As-siatant

Architect, be increased to £850 a year as

from April 1, I9ICI, rising bv annual incre-

ments of £50 to £1,000 a year; that Mr. R.
Robertson, Assistant Architect, be promoted
to be Divisional Arcliit-ect for Schools, and
that his salary (£600) be increased to £800
a year as from April 1, 1910; that the posi-

tion of Assistant Architect (Schools) be
abolished, and that an Assistant Divisional

Architect for Schools be appointed, and that

Mr. H. P. Perry (£500). Assistant Architect

(Schools), be promoted to be Assistant Divi-

sional Architect for Schools, and that his

aslary (£500). be increased to £550 a year as

from April 1, I'JIO, rising by annual incre-

ments of £25 to £600 a year ; that Mr, W.
Hyiiam (£450), Principal Assistant, be pro-

moted to be Assistant Architect at the com-
mencing salary of £475 a year, rising a year
later to £500 a year.

A very successful and largely-attended

smoking concert and revel was given by the
Athletic Club of the Arcliitectural As.so-

ciation at the Pillar Hall, Victoria Station

Restaurant, on Tuesday evening. Mr. Henry
Tanner, Jun., F.R.I. 13. A., ex-President of

the As.sociatiou, occupied the chair. The
outstanding feature of the entertainment was
a series of'songs and impersonations, charm-
ingly rendered by Miss Xiiia CJordoii. of the
Palace Theatre, and the programme also

included pianoforte solos by Mr. Cecil G.
Macdowell (who acted as accompanist), songs

by Miss Lilian Sanders, and Mr. Thomas
Ranger, banjo solos by Mr. Joseph Bull,

musical sketehes by Mr. Keniia Lawson,
humorous ditties b\- Mr. Harry Turner, and
exhibitions of bayonet fighting and boxing
by members. During the evening the prizes

won in athletic competitions were distributed

by the chairman.

The fine church of St. Michael, Honiton,
was destroyed by fire on Sunday morning.
The tower and bells, with the main walls,

were the only portions saved. The church,
which was in the Perpendicular style, dates

from the 14th century, but was largely

rebuilt towards the close of the 15th century

bv Peter de Courtenay, Bi-shop of Exeter and
Winchester. It stood on a hill about half a

mile south of the town, and contained, among
other interesting features, an elaborate rood-

screen of Early 16th-Ceiitury work and the

marble and alabaster tomb of Thomas
Marwood. physician to Queen Elizabeth, who
died in 1617, aged 105. The rood-screen,

46ft. in length, consisted of eleven large and
two small bays, and had three double
doors, and ranked third for beauty aud
elaboration of treatment of the many
grand exam])les in Devonshire. Both the

rood and chancel screens were elalxirately

wrought with strings of foliage, finely

carved, and shields a bouche ; they were
restored by Mr. Harrv Hems, of Exeter,

under the direction of the late Mr. E. A.sh-

w^orth. architect, in 1880. The organ, built

in 1899 at a cost of £800, and a newly-erected

pulpit of oak, were also destroyed.

The de,struction by fire of the State Capitol

at Albany on Wednesday last is believed to

have been caused by the fusing of an electric

wire, and deprives' New York State of a

building of great interest and charm, although

lacking" harmony and cohesion in design,

having been the work of a succession of

eminent architects from 1871 till 1898. It

was commandingly situated on the summit of

a hill, with a small park in front, and was in

several phases of the French Renaissance

stvle. being planned in the form of a quad-

ra'ngle. with louvre towers at the angles. The
building was of light-coloured granite, which

contrasted pleasantly with the red-tiled roofs.

The greater portion was planned bv the late

H. H. Richardson, of Brookline. Mass. The

total cost is stated to have been five and a half
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ni.llioiis ritt-rliiig. Soin«_' of ius m<f>t imjxj-iinj^

ff.uiirt's weiv i-oiistriictioiial sliiiius. 'J'lif

aivat As,'iciiil)ly C'liaiiiber contiiiiioil a i.eiliii;^

o:' iiapRT-maclK-. for which it is avcrroil i\w
Stat-e paid th«> cost of oarvfd oak and «)lid

M<iiR'. Tile hiiildiiig is giiticd ; liiu apart
from tho injiirv to the laljiic irn-ijarahh'
daiiiuge has l«?en done in tlio lo^r. of nvords.
Tilt' State lilirauN. with it.- Diit^-li and Eiigh-li
t'olouial iloiiiineiit.s of ih.> ITlli and li^lli

I'-Mituries, its newspaper iile.~ for a eeniur;.

pa.st, its (iOll.iMiii voliinies. and it- ^nll,lll^u

maiiuseripls. has heeii cunsmned. flappilv,

some of the hh.>si [)reei<>u.s inann.s».rijjt> and
relies were ie,>-ntl\ rem<»\ed to fire])roof

safes. The 1 •" of r.o..ks ea|ial.Ie of rejilare-

nienl is nearlv .t4nn.iHiO The famous stair

way. whieh eost Lljillljinii. is mined. The
1 .tal dainase to the huilding is e.stiinated at

' -.er .(.I .L'lKI.IKMi.

The Coronation eomtnittee of the West
111 i:-ler I'm ('ollln.'il Jia\e sideeted four
s, lienies for dilTerent parts of tlie eity

tiirough uliieh the Coronation proeessi<ins
u;ll pass. The (Kwign suggested by Sir \V.
B KieliiiKuid, Jlr. Krank Urangwyn. Pro
f--sor Moira. and I'rofessor I.anteri was
a. eepted for Pieeadilly from Constitution
Mill to St. James 's-street. 'I'lie seheine snh-
niitled liv Messrs. Jame.s i'ain and Sons
was adopt.'d for Pall-mall. Pal! mall
Kast. 'l"rafalgar-sf|nare. DuiKaiinon street.
Charing Cross, and Cockspurstreet ; that of
Me.ssrs. Kyaii and S<ins for the Strand.
Bridge street. Parliatiient-stpiare. and Broa<l
Sanctuary; and that of Messrs. I3oekbinder
and Co. for Whitehall ;ind Parliament stivet.
The decoration of St. Janies'sstreet will
probalily be carrieil out by the frontagers, as
on former <iccasions, under the supervision
of a local c<iiiiniittee.

The great w lought-iron and bronze gates
under the Mall entrance gateway, which form
part of the \'ui<iria Memorial scheme,
standing iii the arclu's <,f the Admiralty
extension, are on the eve of completion.
These gates were designed liy Sir Ast<Mi
Welih. C.Ii.. K..\. 'I'lie centre gates are
:Ufi. high and L'dft. wide. The weight of
iron used in the coiislructi<in of the gates and
grille is about St tons. The ceiTtre grille
alone weighs aiiout four tons, '('he R'lval
.\rnis and grille, and the wreaths on the
gates are execiiied in cast brcuize. and weigh,
approximately, two t<ins.

The Rev. d. W. \\\un<'.I s, ni.u of
I.ianbeblig. wh.i was until recentlv vicar of
Carnarvon. writes to the daily Pre-.s
p-iinling out the extensive works <j'f repairs
tni Carnarvon Castle carried <uit lietween
1S70 and l!lll.3 bv the late Sir Llewellvn
Turner, the Deputy Consiable. "Sir
l.lewelyii. upon his ap))<untiiieut. travelled
to niaiiy parts of Britain and aliroad to vi>it

ca-tles. and read a paper upon his own
charge before the Societv of Aiitii|naries.
before aciiiig. He linsb:iude,l tl:e admission
fees, which at 4d a li.cid ainiuiiiled to some
',1'lih a \car. cleared .nil nias-es of filth and
rul.jbi-h, endured a vast anionut of cavil and
abuser jiarll\ from those who used the
castle a~ a quarry— and sati-lied such archasj.
I.gical aiilliorities as wei-e avadable. He was
proud of his foreinan ma-on. .J<din Jones,
who work.'d for him nearl\ .'til v.'ars. Steps
wej-e re|ilaced. xast accnniubil '(.iis reiiined.
tt;e moat cleared and raile.l,"

In ciuinei'tiin wilh an ini|uo\ eiiient which
i- bieiiig carried oni bv the c<irporati >r

Scarborough at Scarliolm. uc.-ir the boiindarv
cf the iKirongh. iiiterci mg urduenlogical di-^

< veries have be,-n made. Substantial
f.iUldation- of buildings have been disci. i.-ed

by the excavaiors. .V s.piare Id.»-k of
nia-oiir\. IIH't \:\ llifi . with walls tift. lu
l.ickuess. has been <li-covered. The ma.ssive
plinth is in an ex.'elleut slal.' of preservation,
and is s^i sugge^ine .if the style eniplo\,-<l in

tile c.usinuii.Mi ..f the Ca'sth\ (hat' it is

tiiniight that the w.irk nun date back Im the
X.irman period. other thick fonnd.it auis
have been revealed, and tlics<' are now being
f.'Howerl by the excavators, and it is thought
tiuit tile remains of a biiililing of snine im-
iv.rtailce will be disclosed. The held is said
U: be the mIc of the M.iiun- H.nise of North
stead Manor, which has more than a local
interest, inasmuch as it is the alternative

Stewardship to the Chilterii Hundreds which
j

Members of Parliament iuicept when they

wish to vacate their seat,s.

In the Forfiii'jhth/ J^nitii- for March. Mr.

W. S. Sparrow attempts to solve the pr<jblem

how the iiriiiiitive round house became sipiare

and oblong. He traces this transition from
the iM'riod of the long barrows through the

beeliue houses <.ui the island of Skellig

Michael in Kerry. The necessity, as agri-

culture developed, of forming ti winter shelter
for cattle, led to the adojitiiui <if the oblong
shed, the ends of which were supjKirted by

j

the forked tree known as gavel or crutch.
This birm of shed architecture came '

gradually to be extended to the round family '

hut as the needs of social life ga\e rise to
;

the demand for larger roofed structures,
which could not be provided in the circular

|

building, and as the growth of the jxjwer of
the chief made it necessary for him to sit

in a dais at some distance from his retainers.
The ado|ition of the crutch as a roof sujiport
naturally led t<i the practice of doing away
wilh the curved spaces at the sides <if the
liiuise liy flattening the outer wall, which, as
ill the lake village of Glastonbury, then came
tu be made of long hurdles.

The county council of West Sull'olk have
adopted a report by their highway committee
devising a scheme for the maintenance and
improvement of main roads. The report re-

commended that, with the exception of the
Glemsford urban district, the principle to be
adopted in the urban ilistricts should be that
of siibsiilisiug such r.iads .as may be deemed
to be continuations of main roads. The
principle was baseil up.ui the provisions of
the I^ical Government Board Act. 1S88,
sec. II 110). and Local Government Act. 1894.
sec. L'.j (:!). It was further recommendeil that
the services of an independent competent
enyiiieer or surveyor be enipl.iyed to inspect
and report upon the several roads mentioned
in the schedules. except those in the Bury
St. Edniiind's urlian district, in lieu of the
county siirvex.u- doing this work; that such
engineer or surveyor be instructed: (li To
estimate the sum per mile which it will co.st

to bring the several roads nii to the class
mentioned in the schedule befiu-e March .31,

"'b': and (2) inspect and report upon such
bridges as are not county bridges.

A conference of Surveyors-General repre-
sentative of the majoritv of the selfgnvern-
ing Dumiiiicuis will be held in Lomlon early
in May. The conference i.s tlu' outcnme of
a discussion on the examination and
authorisation of land surveyiu's and survey-
ing which took ])lace at the last Imperial
Ciinfcrence. ^Fhe following residntion was
then passed: "That it is desiralde that reci-

procity sh.iuhl be established tictween the
respective (bivcrnments and examining
authorities through. uit the Em])ire with
regard to the examiiiati.ui and authorisation
of land survey. us." It was also suggested the
matter should be r.-ferreil to the respective
G.iv.'rninents f..r their consideration. It is

arrangeil that th.' ci.iifiU-ence shall be held
at the Surveyors' Institute, and all the self-

g.ivcrning Domini. uis. with the exc:>ptioii of
the Union .if S.uitli Africa and Xewfonnd-
land, have inliniated their intention to be
|H-c-.iit. Til,, il.d.'yates will incliiih' Mr. E.
(-i. D- De\ill.'. Siirvey.u- (Jeneral for the
Doniinioii ( !o\ crn:u.';it in Canada.

Mr. Iv E Priiilt. ar.-lni.-ct, of C..liiiiibus.

Itliio. ill a ..uiimuiiicaiiiin to the Builders'
Ex.-liaiig.' <.f ihai city, .iiillincs a suggestion
b.r the mole elTe.tne co ..peratiou between
th.- ar.hitect aii.l bull, I, 'r. The plan is to
f-t;ind;ir.li^*' . |uaiit it ies. wlii.li will enable
..Hill bidder to .b^finiteh know th.^ aniiunt

il .1 labour r,

i.'c of w.irk. I'ri

- will b.. rediic.^d

ther eliminate. 1. ;i

piir.-.l t.i d.) a

u-s ill nkiiig iilT

I a nitniinum. if

.1 a I Ie:ir under-

ol mate
cerl:lln

.pKin; It 1.

II .1 :,lt..;

siaiiiliiig nf re.|iiiremt'iiis will b.- ^-tiildishe.l

at till' outset. Tli.> quaiililv surv<'\irs could
|)repar.' anil disinbute .ipi.^s <,f the lists

among prosp.'clive bid.h'rs. who would,
after vunsiue the ]ilaiis ami sjiecificat i.ins and
jci.^ise.ssiuL; th.-ni-elves wilh such .»tlu-r data
as seemed lu'cessary. attach tlu^ir ]uict\ Any
aihliti.uial information given by the .|Uantit_\

sur\.-\ors c.Hild be issued as a siippl.'inentary

circular to those tendering.

Mr. John A. Davenport, 48. Castle-street,

Liverpool, who. when the Report of the
R.l.B.A. Joint Committee on Reinforced
Concrete was published in 1907, worked out
a theory based on their recommendations,
has written it out, with illustrative examples
aiul diagrams, and pulilished it, at 5s.,

through E. and !•'. N. Spun, Ltd.

The preliminary works in connection with
the new whinstone quarries at Budle and
Waren are being pu.shed rapidly forward.
Messrs. Brand, on Budle Hill, will tx- ready
in a very short time t<j deliver the first ship-

ments of metal. Messrs. Brunton, at Waren,
are not so far forward, and it will be a con-

siderable time before they are in a position

to deliver st<ine by sea. They propose
running a tramway line from the public road
at Waren. along the foreshore to a [Kiint near
Ileatherhouse. where they will have a

loading pier. The embankment to carry this

tramway line is a task of some magnitude,
and will occupy a go.nl deal of time in the

making. The fir.-.t boat to enter Budle Bay
in connection with these undertakings came
in la.st week, laden with building material
for Me.ssrs. Brand. Exactly thirty years

before, the last cargo Iwat crossed the bar to

the open sea. A hundred or 150 years ago a

considerable trade was done from and t'O the

(Hirt of Heatherhouse. mostly in corn and
flour. F'urther back still it occupied a very

jirominent place among the ports on the

Xorth-East coast.

Treating sawn and hewn ties in the same
cylinder load was discus,sed by Mr. H. J.

Whitmore during the recent annual meeting
tif the W.iod I'reservers' Association at

Chieago. He advocated separate treatments,
chiimiiig that timber from which sawn ties

are cut is. as a rule, of a better grade than
that from which hewn ties are taken: that

the hewn ties are usually seasoned along the

line, while the sawn ties usually come direct

from the mill, and are. .as a rule, green and
not re.ady for treatment, and that the treat-

ment can be controlled more readily when
the two cla.sses are separated.

An interesting research has been carried

out in tiie Natural Philosophy School of the

University of Melbourne by the aid of funds

furnished by the Government of Victoria.

Australia, with the oliject of determining the

effect of electric currents on reinforced

concrete. The series of tests tends to prove :

il) That the rusting and pitting of reinforcing

and structural steel occurs at the anode.

(2) That this rusting, by its growth, causes

rupture of the concrete and the development
of large cracks, i.'?) That very small currents

— e.g.". 0.012 amjis.. will cause such rusting and

cracking. (4) That when steel is cathode no

rusting of the steel or cracking of the concrete

will occur with currents up to O.OG amps.,

during 200 days. ;.')) That sandstone and

brick will behave similarly to concrete,

showing even less resistance t<i cracking.

(H) That damp earth sup])lies sufficient

moisture to coiu'rete to render it conducive to

a current which will cause cracking. ("I That

alternating currents of the magnitude of 3

am])s. will produce cracks liy thermal action.

but no rusting. (S) That the thermal action,

when measured In a therm.uueter. of currents

of the magnitnile of 0.0.3 amps., is negligible

ill blocks of concrete.

Mr. Alcxamlei A. Sym.ni. nf ^blllt^cse. has

been appoiiitcil biugh surveyor to the licryie

Town Council, in i.i..m of Jlr. John Sim,

retirc.l.

A new sc,-..nibuv s.h.iol i.^ about to be built

at AU-csler for the Woiccstersliirc Kducation

('.iniiiiittee. The ..'oiitrart has been taken at

:ib..iit -to. 01)0 by Mr. t;i..ve. of Dorridge, near

Knowlc.

The Comiuittce of I'.ic House of Lords on

I'lioppos.-.l Hills sanctioned on Tuesday the con-

suiiclion bv the Lomlon. Brighton, and South

Coast Kailwav Companv of a new subway under

Nciw.io.l Ju'nilion Station, with approaches

..>iinci-iin< Stati.)iiroad at its junction wHn
Car-rcen.roa.l on the one side, and Clifford-

road on the oth.T side. It was stated that the

cost of the subwav an.l approaches would be

about .te.-'iOO. with .€1.500 for incidental ex-

penses, and that tlie subway, which will be a

public thorouijlifarc, will be maintained by the

.oip.iration of Croydon.
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TO CORRESPONDENTS.
We do not hold onrselves responsible for the opinions of
onr correspondents. All communications should be
drawn up as briefly as possible, aa there are many
claimants upon the space allotted to correspondents.

It is particularly requested that all dramngs and al
communications respecting illustrations or literary matter
should be addressed to the EDITOR of the BuiLDiire
News, Effingham House, 1, Arundel -street, Strand, W.C,
and not to members of the staff by name. Delay is not
infrequently otherwise caused. All drawing and other
communications are sent at contributors' risks, and the
Editor will not undertake to pay for, or bo liable for,
unsought contributions.

Cheques and Post-oflBce Orders to be made payable to
The Stkand Newspaper Company, Limited, and
crossed London County and Westminster Bank.

Telegraphic Address:—"Timeserver, London."
Telephone, Gerrard 1291.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
One Pound per annum (post free) to any part of the

United Kingdom ; for the United States, £1 6s. Od. (or

6dol8. 30c. gold). To France or Belgium, £1 68. Od. (or
33fr. 30c.) To India, £l 68. Od. To any of the Australian
Colonies or New Zealand, to the Cape, the West Indies,
or Natal, £1 68. Od.

•,* The special rate to Canada is £1 Is. 8d. = 5dole.37c,
or 12 months, and 10s. 10d. = 2dol3. 64c. six months.

NOTICE.
Bound copies of Vol. XCIX. are now ready, and
should be ordered early (price 12s. each, by post
126. 9d.), as only a limited number are done up. A
few bound volumes of Vols. XXXIX., XLI., XLVI.,
XLIX., LIII., LXI., LXII., LXIV., LXV., LXVI.,
LXVn., LXVIII., LXIX., LXXI., LXXII., LXSIII.,
LXXIV., LXXV., LXXVI., LXXVII., LXXIX.,
LXXX., LXXXI., LXXXII., LXXXIII., LXXXIV.,
LXXXV., LXXXVI., LXXXVII., LXXXVUI.,
T.XXXIX., XC, XCI.. XCII.. XCIII., XCIV., XCV..
SCVI., XCVII., and XCVIII. may still be obtained at
the same price ; all tha other bound volumes are out
of" print. Most of the back numbers of former
volumes are, however, to be had singly. Subscribers
requiring any back numbers to complete volume just
ended should order at onc3, as many of them soon run
out of print.

Handsome Cloth Cases for binding the BuiLDtire News,
price 28., post free 2s. Id., can be obtained from any
Newsagent, or from the Publisher, Eflhngham House,
1, Arundel-street, Strand, W.C.

ADVERTISEMENT CHARGES.
The charge for Competition and Contract

Advertisements, Public Companies, and all official
advertisements is Is. per line of Eighc Words, the first
line counting as two, the minimum charge bemg 6s. for
four lines.

The charge for Auctions, Land Sales, and
miscellaneous and Trade Advertisements (except
Situation Advertisements) is t>d. per line of Eight Worda
(the first line counting as two), the minimum charge
being 48. 6d. for 40 worda. Special terms for series of
more than six insertious can be ascertained on application
Co the Publisher.

Situations and Partnerships.
The charge for advertisements for Situations

Vacant " or " Situations Wanted and "Part-
nerships," is One Shilling fok TwENrr-FoUE WoEoa,
and Sixpence for every eight words after. All Situation
Advertinements must be prepaid.

•»• Replies to advertisements can be received at the
Office, EtEngham House, 1, Arundel-street, Strand,
W.C, free of charge. If to be forwarded under cover ol
advertiser an extra charge of Sixpence is made. (.See
Notice at head of " Situations.")

Recieved.—L. N. W. R.—B. H.—F. P. S. Co., Ltd.—
H. B. H.-A. O. P.-W. E. C.-P. G.-D. and W.-
A. C. C. Ltd.-O. T.—B. H. C. Co.—W. G. S,— F. C—
F. H. and Co.—R. R. and Co.—O. and Co., Ltd.—G. R.—F. S. B.—P. A. Co. Ltd.—G. E. R. Co.—K. and Co.—L. D. O.—H. A. C. - S. P. C. Co., Ltd.

Mezzanine.—Yes.

C- R. S.—Please send.

J. K. P.—Moderately so.

Major P.—Many thanks ; kindly send.

CiEcuLATioN.—Probably 250 copies a week ; mostly
"free-list I

"

D.W. Mitchell.—For illustrations of Somerset House
see R.T.B.A. Silver Medal measured drawings by
W. H. Hillier in our issue of March 17, VMo ; windows
in that for June 3, 189S, pp. 7*>H-y.

Memoeial.—You are pulling our leg ' Because Canova
moulded his first lion out of butter, as the good liitle
story-books tell us, you hardly advocHte buttering
our dead lions in double Dorset ? Whut ./" you mean y

N-orthern Town.—The following illustrations of public
baths have recently appeared in our pages :—Custietou,
Rochdale, Dec. U!, liuu ; Glossop-road, Sheffield, Oct.
21, PJlu

; Haggersion, Nov. lo, 19J6 ; Hammersmith,
Oct. 12, lyuU; Reddish, Stockport, May 24, 1907;
Royton, March 20. 19oy

, Salford. June 2y, i9J7 •

Hslly Oak, Nov. Iti, 19J(i; Stockport, July, l:i, 19J6

;

and Wood Green, N., Jan. 21, loio.

"BUILDING NEWS" DESIGNING CLUB.
seventh list of subjects.

^-'•""A
t-'ountry-side Garage, with two Cottages attached,

givmg accommodation tor motor refuge and repatrj.
the garage to be targe enough to give shelter standmg

for two motors, with pits li3low of the usual kind, and
set side by side. Opening out of this garage put a
small workshop, with loft over for storage. The
cottages to be situate one at either end of the block,
and to provide living-room used as kitchen, about 14ft.

by 12ft., a parlour 10ft. square or of that area, a
scullery, pantry, bathroom on ground floor, coal-place
and W.C. Upstairs three bedrooms. The second
cottage at west end, which is to serve as a local post-

office, in addition to the before-mentioned provisions,
is to have a projecting bay or porch by way of little

shop, with counter and wall-desk common in country
post-offices, for sale of stamps and telegraph busmess,
and for this 10ft. by 9Et. square will suffice. The other
cottage will be occupied by the engineer, and so should
be associated with the workshop. His assistant will

live in the other. The site is level and faces south,
and the building will have an ISft. deep forecourt or
garden for th3 cottages, and a standing space off the
road in front of garage and workshop. The idea
emlwdied in the design tobs after the style of a village
smithy, treated in tile-hanging and red brick, with
tiled roofs, handled simply without tlorid detail or
ornamental ridges. A pigeon turret might be intro-

duced in teak, but this is quite optional, and so is the
line of frontage to the builduigs, which need not be in

a straight Ime, so that the cottages may projsct a
little if thought well. Two plans, two elevations, two
sections, and sketch. Scale 8ft. to the inch. Draw-
ings due not later than April 29, 19U.

MEETINGS FOR THE ENSXTING WEEK.
FitiDAT (To - DAT).—Leicester Society of Architects.

" Architectural Sketching," by B. J.

Fletcher; "The PJanning of Domestic
Buildings," by Shirley Harrison, sp.m.

Institution of Civil Engineers. *' The
Uses of Chemistry in Engineering, '

'

No. 2, by James Swinburne, F.R^S.
M.Inst.C.E. Sp.m.

Saturday (To-morrow).—A. A. Visit to Royal Academy
of Music, Marylebone-road. 2 p.m.

Monday.—Architectural Association. " Architecture in
Paintings," by Prof. Selwyn Image.
7.30 p.m.
Glasgow Architectuial Craftsmen's

Society. Business Meeting. S p.m.

Tuesday.—Royal Society of Arts. " Australia and Her
Resources," by Captain R. Muirhead
Collins, C.M.S. 4.30 p.m.

Institution of Civil Engineers. "The
Improvement of H ighways to Meet
McKlern Conditions of I'raffic,'* by Jonah
Walker Smith, M.Inst.C.E. ;

" Recent
Development in Road Traffic, Road-
Construction, and Maintenance," by
Henry Percy Maybury, M.I.C.E. S p.m.

Wednesday,—Royal Society of Arts. " Wheels, Ancient
and Modern, and their Manufacture," by
Henry L. Heathcote, B.Sc. 8 p.m.

Institution of Civil Engineers. Stu-
dents' Visit to the Works of the Asso-
ciated Portland Cement Manufacturers
(1900), Ltd., Swanscombe, Kent.
Edinburgh Architectural Association.

Associates' Annual Business Meeting.
8 p.m.

Thlrsday.—Society of Architects. " English Furni-
ture," by Percy Macquoid, R.I. 8 p.m.

Friday (April 7).—In&titutiou of Civil Engineers.
•* Retaining Walls," by E. E. Farrant,
Stud. Inst.C.E. H p.m.

'
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Lieut. -Col. J. T. W. Leslie, C.I.E., sanitary
commissioner to the Government of India, died
at Marseilles on Monday, in the forty-ninth year
ot his age.

Mr. Henry Hinson, of Stamford, head of the
firm of Messrs, Hinson and Co,, builders and
contractors, died on Friday at his residence in
Northfields, aged 69 years. He was till recently
a member of the Stamford Town Council.

A Local Government Board inquiry will be ' '^^tAidS"'
"^" '"""'^' °''^'

held at Colchester on Wednesday into an appli-
cation of the Essex County Council for sanction
to a loan of itl31,215 in connection with the new
county lunatic asylum at Bo.Kted, near Col-
chester,

LATEST PRICES.
I BON.

Steel Joists, Belgian and German
(ex steamer, London) Per ton £5 VI

Steel Joists, English 6 10

Wrought-Iron Girder Plates 7

Steel Girder Plates 7 2

Bar Iron, good Staffs 8 6

Do., Lowmoor, Flat, Rooud, or
Sqnare 20

Do., Welsh 6 16

Boiler Plates, Iron

—

South Stafls 8

Best Snedshill 9
Angles lOs., Tees 208. per ton extra.

Builders' Hoop Iron, for bonding, &c., £8 15a. to £9.
Builders' Hoop Iron, galvanised, £U to £16 10s. per ton
Galvanised Corrugated Sheet Iron

—

No. 18 to 20,

8ft. to 8ft. long, incluflive Per ton,

gauge £13 ...

Best ditto 13 ...

Wire NaUs (Points de Paris)

—

3 to 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 U 16
8/3 8/9 9/3 9/9 10/3 U/- 11/9 12,6 13,8

Per ton.
Cast-iron Columns £6 10

Cast-iron Stanchions 6 10

Elolled-Iron Fencing Wire 8 6

aoUed-Steel Fencing Wire 6 6

„ „ ,, Galvanised 7 15
Cast-iron Sash Weights 5 o

Cut Floor Brads 15

Corrugated Iron, 24 gauge 18
Galvanised Wire Strand, 7 ply,
11 B.W.G 11 6 ,

B.B. Drawn Telegraph Wire, Galvanised

—

0to3 9 10 11 12
£10 6 £10 10 £10 16 £11 £11 10 per ton.
Cast-Iron Socket Pipes

—

3in. diameter £6 2 8 to £6 7
lin. to6m 6 0,, 860
7in. to 21in. (all sizes) 5 7 6,, 800
[Coated with composition, 58. Od. per ton extra

;

turned and bored joints, 68. Od. per ton extra.]
Pig Iron— Per ton.
Cold Blast, LUIeshall 110s. Od. to 1178. 6d.
Hot Blast, ditto 70s. Od. ,, 76s. Od.

Wrought-Iron Tubes and Fittings—Discount off Standard
Lists f.o.b. (plus 2i per cent.) ;

—

Gas-Tubea 75 p.c.
Water-Tubes 724 „
Steam-Tubes 67} „
Galvanised Gas-Tubes 66 „
Galvanised Water-Tubes 62i ,,

Galvanised Steam-Tubes 574 •*

OTHER METALS.
Spelter, Silesian ,,.-... ..Per ton £22 17 (i

Lead Water Pipe, Town 16 16

„ „ ,, Country 17 10
Lead Barrel Pipe, Town 17 15

„ „ ,, CouHtry , 18 10
Lead Pipe, Tinned inside. Town 18 IS

1, ,, „ ,, Country 19 10
Lead Pipe, Tinned inside and
outside Town 21 5

„ ,, „ „ Country 22 n o
Composition Gas-Pipe, Town .,, I!) 15

„ „ Country. 20 10
Lead Soil-pipe (up to IJm.) Town 19 1.5

.. „ „ Country 20 10
[Over ijin. £1 per ton extra.]

Lead Shot, in 281b. bags 2115
Copper Sheets, sheathmg & rods 70
Copper, British Cake and Ingot 58
Tin, Straits 18115
Do., English Ingots 183 10
Do., Australian 183
Do., Bars IS,'! 10
Pig Lead, in Icwt. piga 11 2

Sheet Lead, Town 16 5

,, ,, Country 17
Genuine White Lead 21
Refined Red Lead 19
Sheet Zmc 32 5
Old Lead, against account 12
Tin percwt. 11

to £2:i

70 10
68 10

185 6

isa
182 10
181

nary brand) 10

TIUBEB.

It was reported at Tuesday's meeting of the
London County Council that substantial pro-
gress had been made with the tunnelling works
on the north side of the River Thames in con-
nection with the construction of Woolwich
Tunnel, Work on the shaft on the south side of
the river has been commenced.

On Tuesday an inquiry was held by an in-
spector from the Local Government Board at
Sunderland into an application by the Sunder-
lanil Rural District Council for sanction to
borrow i:'2,140, £'2.070. ,t970, and £400 for
private street improvement works in the con-
tributory places of Ford, Fuhvell, Rvhope, and
Tinishall. respectively.

On Wednesday a Local Government Board _,. .^

inquiry was held at Wallsend, into an applica-
j

Pitch Pine: 'prime Deals and

CONSTEOCTIOHAL.
Per St. Petersburg Standard (lOO—12ft. by 1 Jin. by lliu.)
Yellow Pme Deals, Quebec,

1st quality £31
„ „ „ 2nd „ 21

3rd „ 16 1)
Spruce Deals ; St. Johns 8

„ ,, Miramichi 7 5

„ Boards; Swag 7

ftedDeals: Archangellstquality 20 10

• II > 2nd „ 16
3rd „ 11

,, I, St, Petersburg

—

„ 1st quality 16

„ 2nd „ 13

It II Wyliurg & Uleaborg 10

I, I, Getle, Gotheuijurg,
and Stockholm 10

White Deals : Crown 10

„ ,, Seconds 9 10
Flooring : White and Planed

—

let and 2nd quality mixed ,,. 9
1st, 2nil, and 3rd quality mixed 8 5

to £12
I

26

.. 18

„ 11

8 10

„ 8

„ 21 10

II 17

„ 12

„ 17

,, 11 10

„ 12

I. 1'

,, 12

,, 10

9 5

8 10

11 10

tion by the town council for permission to
borrow £2,150 for the purchase of land near
Church Bank as a site for a public elementary
school

: for sanction to loans of £422 for private
street improvement works in High View and
King's-road, and £570 for the provision of a
recreation-ground at Church Bank.

Boards 17 „
Lignum Vitse 5 10 ,,

Per foot super, as lin.

yellow Pine Logs (wauey board) 2 9,,
Pitch Pine Logs 18,,
Birch: Quebec Logs 2 0,,
Oak : Austrian Wainscot 7 0,,

1 Mahogany : Gaboon 6 IJ „

20
12

13
1 10

2 6
8
8 2i
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Tcftk:Bt:rmeso,pcr:oft(l(60c.fl.)£2D to £21 10

„ Jnva „ „ 16 ,. 18

Per cur)i • foot.

Oak I'lmikB: U.S.A., imixirteil.. 1 9 lu 2 B

„ Boards „ „
Prin. 9 4 „ 2 II

„ „ ,,M.l:n. 1 10 „ 2 2

Sequoia (Califoniian Ri-.hvowl) :f „ u 3 »

Birch: Quebec Io^« 1 8 ., 2 2

,, „ sawn planks (1 1 " » 1 2

Oak AllKtrian "Wairi^cnt B .,
" n

Walnut : Prime bOitrdii jk planks (1 B ., 8 1)

JIdm. I) :t • .• 3 H

Grp<'nheart : Hewn ki'^r^ 3 H ,, 4 rt

Ccdiir : Cik'ar box 3 8 .. u 4 B

SatinWalnut ; Imp. yawn boarii«,

prirno 2 3 „ 2 »

Orhani : Imp. «iwn boanlrt,

(1 1 11 .. (1 3 .;

Mahoj^ny: St. Onrnimjo, Calm, P 3r foot of lin.

and Hon<!imi)* ... (] B.l to u fl

„ African, A^^mee, Ac. M .. 9

,, Lai,'n>* nn<l Hcnin ... H .. 4.*

Sekonili and Cape
n It 2* „

11' .,

3.1

n n M

Roscwooil Per toQ 7 ,, 12

Lignum Vitte *• 1 u ,. 11 10 6

STONE.*
Rfil Mansflokl, in blocks per foot culie £0 2 4
Darlcv Dale, ditto ,, ... 2 3

Red Corsobill, ditto , ... 2 2
Clowcbiirn Kcd Freestone, ditto „ ... 2
AncaHK-r, ditto 1 in
Gri-i-nNliill, ditto , ... 110
Cbiiiiiark. ditto (in truck at Nine Elms) ,, ... 1 9
Bcer.ditto „ ... 1 8

Hard York, ditto „ ... 2 10
Ditto ditto Km. sawn lioth sides, land-

iriL^'s. nindom sizes per foot sup. 2 f

Ditto ditto 3iu. slab Biuvn two sides,

random sizes , ... 1

•All F.O.R. Loudon.

Batb Stone, delivered on rail at quarry
stations per foot cube 10

Delivered on road waggons, Paddiiigton
Depot „ ... 1 ej

Ditto ditto. Nine Elms Depot , ... 1 8J
Beer Stone, delivered on rail at Seaton

Station 10
Ditto, delivered at Nme Elms Station ,, ... 1 6

Portland Stone, in random blocks of 20ft. average :

—

Brown AVbite
Delivered to railway depot Whit Bed, Base Bed.

at the i|imrry per foot cube £0 1 6J ... £0 1 7J
Delivered (in rusdwaiigons 1

at Paddington Depot ... (
Ditto, Nme Kliiis Depot ... I "
Ditto, Pmilico Wharf )

a 1 2 2}

BRIOES.
(All prices not.)

Hani Stocks £1 6 8 per 1,000 alongside, in river
iUmgh Stocks and
Grizzles 16 „ „ ,,

Picked Stocks for delivered
Facings 2 10 ,, at raUway Btation,

Flettons 16 „ „ „
Pressed Wire L^its 1 18 „ „ „
Red Wire I'uts 1 14 „ „ „
Best Farebam Red 3 12 ,, ,, „
Best Red ftessed

Ruaboii Facin.^.. 6 ,, ,, „
Best Blue Pressed

Staffordshire 3 16 „ ,, „
Ditto Bulliio.so 4 „ „ „
Best Stourbridge

Fire Bricks 3 14 „ „ „
2lm. Best Hed .\c-

j

(Net, delivered in

crington Plastic , 4 Vi ,, '. full truck loads
Facing Bricks ...

'

( m Loudou.

GLAZED BRIOES.*
BAUD GLAZES, (PBIi 1,000.)

Per 1,000

Majolica or Soft Glazed Strotchorsand Headers £21 17 «

„ ,, „ Quoins and Bnllnoso ... 28 17 6

t'ompase bricks, circular and arch bricks ^

of single radius £8 per l.ooo over alKivo I Not exceed-
list fortbeir ri-spective kindsand colours > ing 9in. x

Camber arcb brick, any kind or colour, I 4jin. x 2Jin.

Is. 2d. each '

Stretchers cut for Closers and Nicked Double Headers,
£1 per l,mio extra.

' 'I'bese pnc(^s are carriage paid in full truck loads tc

Louiion stations.

White, Ivorv, and Best.
Salt Glazed. BufI and Otbor Second

Colours.
Best. Seconds. Cream. Colours,

Stretchers

—

£10 IS B £9 7 6 £12 7 6 £16 7 6 £10 17 6
Headers

—

10 7 B 8 17 R 11 17 6 1,5 17 6 10 7 6
Quoins, Bulluose, and tiiii. Klats

—

13 17 12 17 tt 16 7 8 19 17 6 14 7 6
Double Stretchers

—

IB 7 8 U 17 6 19 7 6 22 17 8 18 7 B
Double Headers

—

13 7 8 11 17 6 18 7 6 19 17 8 13 7 6

One side and two ends, siiuure

—

17 7 6 15 17 8 20 7 8 21 17 6 17 7 8
Two sides and one end, square

—

18 7 6 Hi 17 8 21 7 6 25 7 8 18 7 6
Spla.ys and Sipiints

—

15 17 8 14 7 6 20 7 8 23 7 6 16 17 6
PUnth and Hollow Hrieks. Slreteliers and Headcr.s—

6d. each 4d. each Bd. each 8d. each 6d. each
Double PuUnose, Hound Ends, Bullnose Stops, and Bull-
nose Mitres^

5d. each -td. each 6d. each 6d. each 5d. each
Rounded Intenial Angles

—

4d. each 3d. each &d. each 6d. each 4d. each

MOULDED BEICKS.

stretchers and Headers—
bd. each 8il. each 8d. each 8d. each 8d. each

Internal and External Anglos

—

1 2 each 1 2 each 1 2 each 1 2 each 12 each
Cill BuUno.so, Stretchers and Headers

—

6<1. each 4d. each Bd, each 6d. each Cd. each

per yard, deliver ei.
6 „ „
per ton, „

d.
6 perlOOOof ISOOatr.sto.

Tliaraes and Pit Sand 7

Thames BalliLst 6

liest Portland I 'ement 28

Best Ground Blue Lias Lime . 19

Exclusive of eliarge for sacks.

Grev Stone Lime Us. 8d. per yard, delivered

iSLoiirbridge Fireclay in sacks 2/8. od. per ton at rly. Btn,

SLATES.
In. In. £ a.

Blue Portmadoc 20x lo...la 12

... 16x 8... fl 12

Blue Bangor 2(1x10. .13 2

20x12 .13 17

20x10, ..13

20x12. ..13 16

;; „ ... IBx 8... 7 6

Eureka unfading £ 8.

green 20x10. ..16 17
20x12. ..18 7

„ ... 18x10. .13 6

IBx 8 .10 6

Permanentgreen 20x 10...11 12

„ ... 18x10... 9 12

16x 8 .. 6 12

First quality.

TILES.
B. d. Delivered

Plain red roofing tiles 42 per 1000 at rly. stn.

Hip and Valley tiles 3 7 per doz. „ „
Broseley tiles 60 per 1000 „ „
Oriiaraerital tiles 62 6 ,, ,, ,,

LIi|i and Valley tiles 4 per doz
Rtiabon red, brown, or brindled

do. (Edwards)... 67 6 per 1000 „ „
Ornamental do 60 „ „ „
Hip tiles 4 per doz
Valley tiles 3 0,, ,, „

Selected "I'erfocta" rooting

tiles :—Plain tiles (Peako's) in per 1000 „ „
Ornamental do 4^ 8 ,, ,, ,,

Hip tiles 3 10.} per doz
Valley tiles 3 4} „ „ „

" Rosemary " brand plain

tUes 48 per 1000 „ „
Ornamental tiles 60 ,, ,, ,,

Hip tiles 4 per doz
Valley tiles 3 8 „

Stafiordshire (Hanley) Reds
or Brmdled tiles 42 6 per 1000 „ „

Hand-made sand-faced 45 ,, ,, ,,

Hip tiles 4 per doz. „ „
Valley tiles 3 6 „ „ .,

'* HartshiU " brand plain tiles,

sand-faced 50 per 1000 „ „
Pressed 47 6 „ ,, „
Ornamental do 60 „ „ „
Hip tiles 4 per doz. „ „
VaUeytUes 3 8

OILS.
llapesoed, English pale, per tim £28 15 to £29 6

Do., brown „ ... 26 16 „ 27 6

Cottonseed, reRned 29 „ 30

Olive, Spanish 39 10 „ 40
Seal, pale 21 „ 2110
Cocoauut. Cochin 46 „ 48 10 tl

Do., Ceylon 42 10 „ 13

Do., Mauritius 42 10 „ 43
Palm, Lagos „ ... 32 6 „ 33 6

Do., Nut Kernel „ ... 35

Olciue ... 17 6

Sperm ... 30
Lubricating D.S pergal, 7

Petroleum, refined
Tar, Stockholm per barrel

Do., Archangel..... „
Linseed Oil pergal.
Baltic on „
Turpentine ,,

Putty (Oeuuine Lin-

(

^
seeded) )

'

,, Pure Linseed Oil, (

'* Stority " Brund i "

VARNISHES, &o. Per gallon.

Fine Pale Oak Varnish £0 8

I'lile Copal Dak 10 C

Sii]iertiiio I'ale Elastic Oak 12 6

Fine Extra Uaiil Church Oak 10

Superlineliard-dryingOak, fursoatsofchurobea 14

Fine Elastic l.'aniage 12 6

Siqiertine I'lile Elastic Carriage 18

Fine Pule Maplo 18 U

Filie...t Pule Diirable t^opal 18

Extra I'ale French Oil 110
Eggshell Flatting Varnish 18 (

White Copal I'^naiuel 146
Extra I'aie Paper 12 6

Best Japan Gold Siy,0 10

liest Bliiek ,Ia|)an 16

Oak and Mahogany Stam 9
Brunswick Black 8

iierlin Black 16

Kliottiug 10

French and Brush Polish 10

GLASS IN CRATES.
English Sheet Glass: looz, 21oz. 26oz. 32oz.

Fourths lid. ... BJd. ... 3id. ... 45d.

Thirds 2id. ... 3.Jd. ... 4d. ... .51.

Fluted Sheet 2jd. ... 3jd. ... 0.1. ... Bjd.

Hartley's Kugliah lioUed Plate : iin. '/isin. Jin.

2id. ... 2Sd. ... 3i.

Figured, HoUed, and Rcpoussino

:

White. Tinted.
3Sd. ... 5,1.

TRADE NOTES.
Tlie Crook of Devon Public Institute, near

Kinross, is being ventilated by means of Shor-

laiiil's patent exhaust roof ventilators and
special inlet ventilators, supplied by Messrs.

K. II. .Sliorlaiiil and liiothe.r, Ltd., of Fails-

wort li, Manchester.

Under the direction of Messrs. .^shlin and
CuloiiKin, architects, of Dublin, Boyle's latest,

jiatent " air.pttiii]j " v(;ntilators have been
applied to new schools, Rutland-street, Dublin.

<l»

Mr. A. T.. Tlioiiison. of Peterhead, lias been
appointed bui'gh siirvoyor anti sanitary in-

spector by the r,eslie Town Council.

Mr. T. McKenzic, a well-known builder and
contractor in lleaton-on-Tync, where lie bad
cariicil on business for many years, died on
l''riday ill his fifty-first year.

A I.oral Oovernment Board intitiiry lias beeti

hold at Derby into an application by the Derby-
shire (.'ouiify Council for sanction to borrow
.i;20,.")l10 for the erection of additional county
ollices in Derby opposite the present block.

.\ Local Oovernment Board inquiry was held
at Southwick-on-Wear. on Tuesday, before Mr.
K. 11. Bickneli, into an application by the
Soutliwick I'rban District Council for sanction
to borrow ci.*!,'200 for projiosed drainage of tlie

unapjiropriatcd <;round of the ^oitthwick
Cemetery.

The London t^oitnty Council liave tipproved of
plans for buildings proposed tQ be erected on a

site in the rear of High-.stre.et, Fitlham. for the
Territoiial Force Association. The elevation to

High-street will be in red brick, witli Portland
stouc plinth and dressings, and that to Fnlham
Palace Gardens in red brick.

The King has appointed Mr. Lewis
llarrourt. Viscount Esher. and Karl Beauehamp
trustees of a new museum for London on the
lines of the Musee Carnavalet in I*aris. The
Hilton Price collection of London antiquities
has been secured as a nticlcus, and the trustees
appeal for further contributions by way of gift

PILKINQTOH & CO.
(l-'^T.\l;l,lsl!t;l) l.S.ls.)

DEPTFORD WHARF,
190 & 192, CREEE ROAD, DEPTFORD, S.E,

.•

„
„
„

6},,
16 0,,

19 6 „
4 1\ „
4 5 „
8 01 „

11 „

10 „

35 10
19 6
31

8

8J
1 10 8

1

K,,.,.i(.,.v,l Trnd, M,i,k,

POLONCEAU ASPHALTE

Patent Asphalte and Felt Roofing
ACID-KESIIsTINO ASPHALTE.

WHITE SILICA. ^A^^NG.

Seyssel Asphalte direct from the Mines.
Tki.kim-.m: Ni's. ; New ^'K^'^^ llQl? 2 Lines',.

FOB
Olivers'

Seasoned
Hardwoods,

WM. OLIVER & SONS, Ltd.,

120, Bunhill Row, London, E.G.

TENDERS.
•,• Correspondents would in all cases oblige by giving

the addre-sses of the parties tendering—at any rate, of

the accepted temier ; it adds to the value of the informa-

tion.

.\li.vh.vbai>.— For doubling the existing single-track

liridge across the River Jumna, for the East Indian

Railway t'o. Messrs. Rendel and Robertson, West-

minster, engineers :
—

Head, Wfightson, and Co., Ltd., Thomaby-on-Tees.
* (Accepted.)

Bwncrv.—For fencing at People's Park, for People's

Park Syndicate. Mr. W. L. Whitehorn, 25.i, High-street,

Baitbury, architect :

—

Economic Fencing Co., Billiter House, Billiter-street,

E.C. 7s. -Id. pf r .yard run.

(Lowest tender received.)

BvrTEKsni AXn CHr.i.-.E\, S.W.—For special work in

the construction of electric tramways from Battereea

Park-road to King's-road, Chelsea, for the London

County Council :

—
Hadfield's Steel Foundry Co., Ltd. £2,I1U Hi b

(Accepted.)

Brrnxii. Gr.EEX, N.E.— For painting the interior

of Olga-street school, Bethnal Rrecn, for the London

\Counfy Council

:

Butters, G.. (accepted) £379
' [IuTieu°of"tetider'by"'B. .lewell,"£315, withdrawn

'since acceptance on account of error.l
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£9.777 n
9,681 14 u
9,672
9,625 U
9,400
9,367 o 9
9,280
9,!59 (1

9,050
8:090
8,£130

8,929
8,888 n
8.7S'8

8,781
8,757
8,686
8.575 1(1 (1

8,486

8,122

Daktfoijd.—For erection ot a new Eecondary echool,

for the Kent Edutatiou Comraittee. Mr. Wilfred H.
Robinson, M.S. A.. Architect :—

Ellinsbam, J. W., Dartford
Kazak, L., Belvedere
Johnson an<l Co., Gravesend
Baker, G.. and Son. Strood
Patrick, J. and M., Wandsworth
General Buildiut; Co., Chaudos-st.
Browning-, G., Canterbury...
^omerford, H., and Son, Clapham
Friday and Ling-, Erith
West Bros.. Rochester
Oossloy, T., and Son, Bromley ...

Knight, T., Sidcnp
Blay, W. F.. Ltd., Dartford
Gunning. G. H., and Sons, Eriih ..

Wallie, G. E., and Sons, Ltd.,
Maidstone

Archer, W. H., and Son.Gravesend
Foster, G. A F., Norwood Junction
Woodball, J. W., & Son, Ramsgate
Podger, J., and Sons, Bromley ...

Godden, D., and Sons, Ham-street,
Afchford*

* Recommended for acceptance

Delhi.—For doubling the existing tingle-track bridge
crossing the river Jumna at Delhi, for the East Tndiun
Railwny Co. Messrs. Rendel and Robertson, West-
minster, enemeers :

—
Patent Shaft and Axletree Co., Ltd., Wednesbnry.

(Accepted.)

E.4ST Leake.—For erecting golf ctub - house. East
Leake, Notts., for the Rusbcliffe Golf Links Co. Ltd.
Mr. H. Tatham Sudbury, M.S. A.. Estate Offices, Ilkeston,
architect. Qaantities by the architect :—

Dennett and Ingle
Appleby. W
Maule.'W., and Co
Moss, W., and Sons, Ltd., Lough-
borough

Woodsend. W.
Messom, F
Parker, J., Kuddington, Notts ...

Fish, T., and Sons
Oliver, E., Ruddington, Notts
Bosworth and Lowe
Cuthbert, T.
Roberts, D.. Ilkeston
Donnelly, W., &. Sons, Kimberley,
Notts

Gibbons, S.W.
Faulkes, A,, Loughborough
Corah, W., and Son, Lough-
borough

Barker, T., and Son, Locgh-
borough (accepted)

B( st cf Nottingham,

£2,211
2.106

2,171

2,141

2.070
2,046
2,039 14
2,038
2,026 15

2,005 15
2.026 9 «

1,965

1,932
1,880
1,862 U

1,836

1,324

Victoria-Street, Grimg

£125 13 6
IIS

17 Ifl

114 12

103 10
100 9

100 8 1

entea)... 06 13 10

Falmouth.—For the extension of the hospital :—
Thomas and Sou, Falmouth (accepted).

Glasgow.— For constructing overhead runways at
slaughterhouses, for the corporation. Mr. A. W. Miles,

City Chambers. Glasgow, town clerk :

—

North British Lifting and Appliances Co., Glasgow.
(Accepted.)

Grimsby.—For erecting wooden bandstand at Boule-
vard, West Marsb, for the corporation. Mr. H. G.
Whyatt, A.M.I.C.E., 170, -
architect :

—

Richardson^ J. W.
Randa and Lindup ...

Swaby and Walsham
Kemp, O.
Marshall. E
Hipkin, G, H.
Edwards and Raynor
Borrill and Cheeaman (acceptea)..

All of Grimsby.

GrtiMSBT.—For erecting additional cells at police-

station, for the corporation. Mr. H. G. Whyatt,
A.M.I.e. E., 170, Victoria-street, Grimsby, architect :—

Rands and Lindup
Hipkin, G. H.
Edwards and Raynor
Richardson, J. W
Gilbert, W
Hewins and Goodhand
Kirton, W., Grent Coates ...

Borrill and Cheesman
Swaby and Walsham (accepted) .

Rest of Grimsby.

HiGHGATK-ROAD, N.W.—For Carry ing-out special work
m the reconstruction and electrification of the tramways
in Highgate-road, for the London Countv Coimcil :

—
Hadfield's Steel Foundry Co., Ltd. £l,ys7

(Accepted.)

Ipswich.—For the supply of a high-pressure steam
turbine, driving direct, on the same shaft, two
continuous - current dynamos of a total capacity of
1.000k.w., a surface condenser, air and circulating
pumps, etc., for the corporation :

—

A. E. G. Electric Co
Parsons, C. A., and Co
British Westinghouse Co.
Parsons. C. A., and Co
British Westinghouse Co, ...

Richardsons, Weatgarth, and Co ..

Escher. Wyss, and Co.
Brush Electrical Engineering Co ..

Wibans and Robinson
Howden and Co
Willans and Robinson (accepted)
Howden and Co

£!.6S7 6
2,393 n
2.310 n
2,2ii5 10

2,265
2.255
2,255
2,195 8 3
2,103 5 6

£6,100
5,623
5.546
5,320
5,195
5,175
5.138
4.950
4.906
4,800
4.756
4,541

i;271

Ipswich.— For the supply (but not including
erection), of a compound direct-acting steam feed-pump,
with a capacity of 6,000 gallons per hour, for the
corporation :

—
Weir, G. and J., Ltd.. Glasgow ... £259

(Accepted.)

King's Lt.vx.—For alterations to hojse in Cattle-
raarket. for the corporation. Mr. A. .1. Smith, Town
Hall, King's Lynn, borough surveyor :

—

Dickerson, F., and S., King Staithe-lane, King's Lynn.

(Accepted.)

London".^For cleaning and painting of the t'oUowing
schools, for the London County Council. Tenders
recommended for acceptance ;

—

Battersea : Winstanley-road—Lole and
Co

Bethnal Green : Glob3-road—Stevens
and Sons

Olga-street—B. Jewell
Bow and Bromley : Alton-street—Vigor

and Co.
Deptford: Nynehead-st.—Bailey. W ..

Hackney. N. : The " Shacklewell "—
Markhara and Markham

Hackney, S. : Daubeney-rd.~Horswill,
H.C

Lambeth, N : Walnut Tree - walk-
King, W. and Son

Mile End : Esses-street — Marchant
and Hirst

Peckham : Hollydale-rd.—Fenn, J. S.

Poplar : Oban-street—Davey, F. & E.,

Ltd
Stepney : Smith-street — WooUaston,

R. and Co
Strand: The " Pulteney " — Chappell,

W
Wandsworth : Merton-road—Gower, J.

aud Son
Sellincourt-road — Maxwell Bros.,

Ltd
*' Tooting Graveney " — Gather-

cole Bros.
Whitechapel : Old Castle-street—Fenn

,

J. S

LoNDox.— For the supply of tables under sche<lule No.
350, items 9, 15, 23, and 21, for the London County
Council :—

Kingfisher, Ltd., West Bromwich £t«3

(Recommended for acceptance.)

{Gjiitinu^i 0)1 ptj' XT'ir.)

323
313

335
413

307

493

281

435
414 15

437

280

320

317 10

383

43)

358 13

LIST OF COMPETITIONS OPEN.
GideaPark—Town Plan of Gidea Park (E. G. Dawber, H. V.

Lanchester. and M. E. Macartney, Assessors)
Manchester—Library and Art Gallery (Prof, Reginald

Blom field, A.R.A., assessor)
New Cumnock—United Free Church (£3,700 limit)
Coventry—Mnnicijial Buildings and Proposed Town Hall.

(E.Guy Dawber, F.R.I.B.A., 22, Buckingham-street,

W.C., Assessor.)
Carlton—Sewage Disposal Scheme
Corbridge. Hexham—Sewerage and Sewage Disposal Scheme
Kilkee, West Clare—Seweracre and Sewage Disposal Scheme
8ofia, Bulgaria—State and Municipal Offices
Swansea—Castle-etreet Improvement (Assessor, S. S. Reay,

F.R.I.B.A.) ;..

Devizes—Additions to Cottage Hospital
Aspatria—Sewerage Scheme
Athens—Court of Justice (cost £160,000)
Glasgow—Alexander Thomson Travelling Studentship
Enverness-Remodelling Northern Meeting Assembly Rooms

£100, £50 The Secretary, Town Plarming Exhibition, 33, Henrietta-st., W.C. Mar. 31

Thomas Hudson, Town Clerk, Town Hall, Manchester ,, 31

£10 The Uev. W. Scott, The Manse, New Cumnock „ 31

£15, £10

Geo. Sutton, Town Clerk. 10, Hay-lane, Coventry
James Senior, Clerk. Carlton, near Barnsley
J. H. Nicholson, Clerk, Midland Bank Chambers, He.^ham
T. Kelly, Clerk, The Workhouse. Kilrush

£i30, £120, £8J, £i Kreis-Permauenz-Ausschuss, Sofia, Bulgaria

£50* The Town Clerk, Guildhall. Swansea
£10 10s E. Thorp, Hon. Secretary, Devizes

F. Richardson. Clerk, Aspatria, Cumberland
£800, £320 Comm. Intel. Branch, Board of Trade, 73, Basiugball -street, E.C,

£60. £20 C. J. Maclean, Secretary, 115, St. Vincent-street, Glasgow
Thomas G. Henderson. Secretary, Eastgate House, Inverness

. AprU 1

,. «
. „ 13
- .. 15
- ,. 30

, May 5
, ., 10
. .Tune 10
. Aug. 8
Dec. 29

, No date

LIST OF TENDERS OPEN.
BUILDINGS.

Lepton—AdditionB to Four Housep, Rowley-lane
Gellifaelog—Schools (1,150 palees)
.SKndbach—Upper Standards School
Lepton—Two Houses. Rowley-lane..
Knutfcfonl—Repairing Ulifton House
Pomypool—Covered Play Shed atWest Monmoatb&bire School
Redcar— Shelters on Esplanade
Ebbw Vale—Enlarjring Christ Church
Milford Haven—Residence at ilurra.y-crescent
Blackwood—Twenty Workmen's andEleven Otficials' Houses
Sherbum— Six Cottages
Oakworth—Detached Cottage at Wright-avenue
Musbury, near Axminster— Rector.v
I.ongtonn—Additions and Improvements to Schools
Barming Heath—Internal Alterations to Lunatic Asylum ...

Fransbam—House and .Stables
Northallerton—Additions to Grammar School ..

Halifax— Maple Flooring at Bootbtovrn School
Bandon—Twenty-nine Labourers' Cottages
Wootton Bassett—Police Station
Nottingham—Boiler House and Chimney, Pumpng Station...
llaldon, Essex-Elementary School i62ii places)
Wimbledon—Additions to Drill Hall, St. George's-road
Truro— Seventeen Artisans' Dwellings at Waterloo
Aberdeen-Goods Shed and OlHces ,

Tidworth—Riding School, Assaye Barracks
Walbottle—Fifty -eight Houses.'
Plymouth—Barracks at Lambhay Green
Long Sutton—Improving Worksi Repairs to Corn Exchange
Gloucefter-Tramp Wards in Great Western-road
Canuarthen—Wooden Pavilion for Royal National Eisteddfod
larves—House
Neiiton Abbot—Market Man.'s House, Six Shops, H Fire Ktn.

Merthyr Tydfil Education Cora. ...

Cougleton Administrative Sub-Com

Bucklow Union Guardians

Urban District Council
Rev. I. Evans ,--

Oakdale Navigation Colliery Co., Ltd.
J. Pilling Kirk

Cumberland Education Committee...
Kent Asylums Committee
Miss E. "K. Archer
North Riding Education Committee
Education Committee
Rural District Council
Wilts Countv Council
Water Committee
Essex Education Committee
Territorial Force Association
City Council
Caledonian Railway Co
Secretary' of State for War
Newbum Urban District Council
Devon Territorial Force Association

Guardians
Executive Committee ..

Alex. Cumming
Urban District Council

.T. Kirk and Sons, Architects, Huddersfield
. J. Li. Smith, M.S. A., Aberdare
. Alfi"ed Price and Son, Architects, Sanbach
.1. Kirk and Sons, Architects, Huddersfield
J. H. Hall, F.S.I., 1, Cooper-street, Manchester
Fisher and Sons, Architects, Albion Chambers, Pontypool.-..;

jj. Howcroft, Surveyor. 3, West-terrace, Redcar
G. E. Halliday, F.R.I.B.A., 19, Castle-street, Cardiff

J. B. Gaskell, Architect, Milford Haven
A. F. Webb, Architect, Blackwood, Mon
David Petch, Architect, fj, Westborough, Scarborough
-Moore and Crabtree, Architects, York Chambers, Keighley
Harbottle Reed, F.R.I.B.A., 12, Castle-street, Exeter
The Clerk of Works, 13, Earl-street, Carlisle

Francis R. Hewlett, Clerk, <li, King-street, Maidstone
A. F. Scott and Son, Architects. 21, Castle-meadow, Norwich
W. H. Brierley, F.S.A., 13, Lendal, York
James Lord, M.I.C.E., Borough Engineer, Town Hall, Halifax ...

A. Haynes, Clerk, Bandon
J. G. Powell, County Surveyor, Trowbridge
F. W. Davies, Water Engineer, St. Peter's Cburehside, Nottingham
F. H. Bright, Clerk, 63, High-street, Maldon, Essex
Jarvis i Richards, Archts., Queen Anne's Gate,Westminster, S.W.,

F. A. Barnes, A.M. I.e. B., City Eng., Municipal Buildings, Truro

J. Blackburn, Secretary, 302, Buchanan-street, Glasgow
The Director ot Barrack Construction, 80, Pall Mall, S.W
G. Wilkinson, Clerk, 1, Moaley-street, Newcastle-on-Tyne
T. R. Kitsell. A.R.I.B.A., George-street tihambers, Plymouth
W. H. U. Eavis, Architect, 2, York.row, Wisbech ..

Walter B. Wood, A.R.I. B.A., 13, Queen-street, Gloucester

J. C. H. Portnell, General Sec, Eisteddfod OHices, Carmarthen ...

J. Cobban, Architect, Haddo House
C. D. White, Surveyor, Town Hall, Newton Abbot

M:ar. 31

„ 31
» 31
„ 31

„ 31

>. 31
>. 31
„ 31
„ 31

„ 31

,, 31

„ 31

„ 31
April 1

1
1

1

1

1

3
'.! 3

3
3

.. 3
3

„ 3
3

„ 3
3
3
3
3

>• 3
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BUILDINGS -coiiiiiitiei.

ITairtcn—Fifty-Ttree Honsfs at Stuithy Holme
Kenfis Hill— Grocer's Shop, Victoria-road
Gilfacb, nearBargoed—House
Burcbead—Cottaef- in Kin^^treet '[

"

Newton Abbot—Alterations to Town * Conrtenay-M. Halls
Nonhallenon—Additions to Railway Station
Swindon—Enlarpinc Head Po^t rffice
MerthyrTjdfil—Infants' School, Monnt P'.eafant
Wrcxbam—Alterations, ic, to Station
ShiJdon-Institnte ..

DarlinCTon—Laundry at Fever Hospital, Yarm-road
Newtown—Domestic Subjects Centre
ilorley—Pavilion, Hich-street and South Queen-street
Tcdmorden—Baiery Stables
Keighley—Addition to Nurses' HoEce at Infirmary
Hull—Ccal Store at Workhouse "

Glasgow— Pem:ane:.t Wav Stores, Barrland-street
Dirletcn—School
Manchester—Dining Hall at Workhoase .

London, S.W.—Extending District Post-Office
Manchester—At^ditions i Alterations to Styal Cotta^e Homes
Arcbway-rfii.l, X.—Extension of Infirmary Nurses' Horn? ...

Maybole—Pest Office
Littlehampton— Fire-Engine House, Selborne-road
Hasbr. near York—Enlarging Church
Bo'ness— Post Office ..."".

PoUington-cnm-Balne—Vestry
Manchester—Additions to Cottages, William-st. A. Tnba!-st.
Lydd—C^neral Repairs at School
Higbgate Hill. N.—Bathing Accommodation for Nurses
Chatham, Kent—County School, Chatham Hill i2:0plHces)...
Penh—Infirmary Buildings
Ulverston—House at Oubas-bill
Wadsworth—Tweve Houses at Billv-iane
Sedgefield—Additions to Parish Hall
Rueby—Transformer Chambers ..

Golcar— Five Hcuses. Lejmcor-road
Eastleigh-Drill Hall. Factory-road
Croydon—Drill Hall, Mitcham-road
Tyndrnm—Reconstructing Manse
Mousehole—School
Lustleigh-Clnbhcuse in Town Orchard
Kirkcald.y-Bathroom at Fever Hospital
Wakefield— School, Lawefield-lane
Lightcliffe—House
Deal—Alterations to Engineer's House at Waterworks
Llanfair—.Alterations to Rhiwhiriaeth School
Shiney P.ow—Schools (820 places)
Monlake, S.W.—Additions to Electricity Works, High-street
New Seabam— Schools (450 places)
Halifax-Two Pairs of Semi-detached Villas
Bradford-Additions to Medical Officers' Residence
Merthyr Tydfil—Restoration of Penydarren Schools after Fire
Knebworth—School (160 places)
Farcet—Infants' School
East Howe—School
St. Albans—St. Paul's Vicarage
Stansied-P^tementary School (216 places)
Stansted—Alterations to School
Heaton, Newcastle-on-Tyne—New Branch Post Office
Camforth— Enlarging Post Office

Kquit- Indus. Soc.,

Mi^ Jenkins
Gellygaer Urban District Coancil

Urban Distrin Council
North-Ka-«tem Railway C«.

Ltd J. Berry, Architect. 3, Market-place, Hnddeisfield _
A. T. James. Architect. Bisley House, Pyle. near 'Bridgend
J. P. Jones. F.I.S.E.. Coancil Offices, Hengoed, via OaidiS
J. Wittet, Architect, El.sin „
C. D. White, Surveyor. Town Hall, Newton Abbot

_ William Bell, -'irchitect, York _
Hrif."Works Commissioners ] The Secretary, H.M. Office of Works, Storey's Gate, S.W
Education Commiuee ... The Deouty Surve.vor. Town Hall, Merthyr
Grtat Western Railwav Co .\. E. Bolter. Secretary, Paddington Station, W
North-Eastem Railway C:> William Bell, Architect, York _ _
Corporation G. Winter, Borough Surveyor. Town Hall, Darlington-
Montgomery Education Authority ... L. I*hiilips. Clerk, Education Oia^es, Newtown „

' Howorth and Howorth, Architects, Bank Chambers, Cleckhsaton
."'.'. T. H. Mitchell. Architect. Water-street. Todmorden
Guardians Moore and Crabtree, -Architects, York Chambers, Keighley
Guardians T. B. -Atkinson. Architect, 11, Trinity House-lane, Hull
Corporation Jas. Dalrvmple, General Manaser. 46, Bat'n-street, Glasgow
School Board J. -A. Carfrae'. 3. Queen-stree:. Edinburgh "..

Guaniians -A. J. Mnrgatroyd. Architect. 23. Strnu-street, Mancbeaer
H.M. Works Commissioner.s The Secretary. H.M. Office of Works, Storey's Qite. S.W
S. Manchester Board of G'lardian^ .. C. Clesg and Sons. Architect-, 21, Soring-gardens, Manchester ...

Holbom Union Guardian* A. S. Snell, F.B.I.B.A., Southampton Bigs., Chancery-lane, E.C.
H.M. Works Commissioners H.M. Office of Works. 3. Parliament-s-iuare, E<linburgh
Urban District Coancil H. Howard, F.S I-. Surveyor, Town Offices, Littlehaiiptoa „

W. H. WoDd, F.R.I.B..A.. Architect, Durham
J. Thomson. Architect. Bo'ness
Thorp and Turner. Architects, Goo'ie

Midland RiilwayCo . The Engineer's Office, Derby Station
Kent Education Committee Wilfrid H. Robinson. Architect, Caxton House, Westminster, S.W.
St. Mary's Islington Guardians E. J. Harrison, 9, Gray's Inn-square. W.r
Kent Education Committee W.H.Robinson, M.S.A., Archt., CaxtonHouse,Westminster, S.W.
Infirmary Directors J. Miller, .A.R S.A., F.R.I.B.A.. 15, Blvtliswood-s*iaare, Glasgow

J. Wilson, 2S, Oal.as-hill, Ulverston
Sutcliffe and SutcliSe, Architects, New-road, Hebien-Bridge

Parish Coimcil T. W. T. Richardson. M.S. A., 57, High-street, Stockon-on-Tees ...

Urban District Council T. S. Shenton, .A.M.I.E.E.. Manager. Benn Buildings, Rugby
J. Ainley, Architect. Chapel-street, Slaithwaite

Territorial Force -Association R. H. P. Bevis, .Architect, Elm-grove Chambers, Southsea
Territorial Force -Association Jarvis and Richards, .Architects, 10. Que^n Anne's-gate, S.W
Kill in School Board T.M. Logan. Architec*-. Tayview, Killin

Cornwall Education Committee Simpson^ Hill. Architect, Green-lane. Redruth
Conservative Association A. Ponsford Fisher, Lyneham, Chudleigh
Town Council W. L. Macindos, Town Clerk, Kirkcaldy
Education Committee Watson, Son. and Ellison, Archts.. Bastow-square, Wakefield

Walsh and Nicholas, Architects. 10. Harrison-roai, Halifax
Deal & Walmer Joint Water Board ... Brown and Hardman, Clerks, Deal
Montgomery Education Authority... L. Phillips. Clerk, Count.v Education Offices, Newtown
Dorham Countv Council ' W. Rushwonh, Shire Hall, Durham
Barnes Urtan District Coancil G. Bruce Tomes, A.M. I.C.E.. Surveyor, High-st., Mortla'se, S.W.
Durham Cotmty Coimcil W. Rnshworth. Shire Hall, Durham

" Medley Hall and Sm, Architec'.s. 1, Harrison-road, Halifax
Guardians Fred Holland, Architect. 22, Manor-row, Bradford
Education Committee J. Llewellin Smith, M.S. A., -Aberdare...

Hertfordshire County Council Urban A. Smith, Surveyor, (l\)unty Surveyor's Office, Hatfield ...

Hunts Education Committee The County Surveyor, 33, Hish-street, Huntingdon
Dorset County Council Fletcher. Son, and Brett, Wimbome -.

E. and J. P. Cutts, Archts., 14, Southampton-street, Strand, W.C.
Essex Education Committee F. Whitmore, Architect, 73, Duke street, Chelmsford
Essex Education Committee F. Whitmore, .Arihitect, 73, Da'se-street. Chelmsford
H.M. Works Commissioners The Secretary, H.M. Office of Works, Storey's Gate, S.W
H.M. Works Commissioners The Secretary. H.M. Office of Works, Siorey's Gite, S.W

April

S
8
10
10
19
11
11
11
11
II
12
12
l»
13
It
15
13
19
19

JUST ISSUED!

A New Catalogue.
Our new Catalogue contains full details of the

latest types of •' Ideal '" Radiators. " Ideal " Boilers

c^'C.. A^'C., and forms a complete up-to-date manual

of Low Pressure Hot-water and Steam Heating-

Apparatus ; the carefully compiled Data included make
it a valuable work of reference which every Architect

and Heating Engineer should possess.

[DEAL X Ideal
1 Radiators -iBo ILERS

For N\'arniiii^ houses flats hotels.

shops puOlic buildings, etc,

bv hot water or steam

Tliis Heating Reference Book consists of 229 pages.

Eadiators 55 pages. Boilers - - 66 pages.

A'alves - 21 ,, Pipe Fittings 2 1 „

ripe Tools 11 „ Registers . 8 „

I>;ita 47 pages.

If you have not received a copy we will jj^ladly send one gratis and post free on request.

telONALRADIATOR rOPIPAiNT 439 & 441 Oxford Street, Loudon, W.
LiiuTKD, Near New Bond Street).

"Ideal" Radiator and Boiler Works: HULL, VORKS.
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HOUSE WARRANTY.
I'nder the Common Law an owner who lets

a house unfurnished for dwelling purposes

gives no implied warranty whatever that

it is reasonably fit for habitation when the

tenacy begins. Nor is he under any sort

of legal liability as to maintaining the

liouse" or doing any repairs during the

whole period of its occupation. Of course,

landlords nowadays do put their houses in

fair order to get them let, and often do

repairs to keep a good tenant ; but this is 1

quite voluntary, and for their own i

interests. In regaid to houses let
1

furnished, the law has always implied as

a condition of the contract that they were
fairly fit for habitation ; but with i-espect

to. houses let empty in the ordinary way,

there is at Common I«t\v no implied
warranty by the owners that they are at

the time, or will remain, reasonably
habitaWe. This old state of things was
first broken in upon by the Housing of the

Working Classes Act, 1890, which in s. 7.3

provided that in any contract for letting

for habitation by persons of the working
classes a house, or part of a house, there
should be implied a condition that the

house was, at the commencement of the
holding, reasonably fit for hsbitation. This
statute only applied to houses not ex-

ceeding rental value of £20 a year in

Ixindon, and at lower rents in provincial
cities and in the country. Nor did the Act
-•ay anything with regard to the la-.idlord's

duty to keep the jilace in a fit state of
rejiair during the tenancy. Now, however,
by the Housing and Town-Planning Act.
1909, which has been in force sine"
December 3 of that year, the legal
position of landlords is considerab'
altered. In the first place, the old Act of

1890 is declaredito be of general applita-
tion. and to take effect without adoption
by local authorities, as first j-equired.
But the most jjiijiorf ant. changes mi the

law are those contained in sections l' tnd
l.j of the new statute. It i§ necessaiy to
bring these out, because theV affect great
numbers of property-owners in London and
the country, to whom they may remain
quite unknown by being," as it were,
casually thrown 'into this complicated
statute about housing and town planning,

iiicli was promoted for quite other pur-
poses by the Local Government Brard.
llie sections. require careful studv because
fliey make a wide breach in the' Com.non
1-aw and add ven- largely to the liability
t landlords. Section 14, which i's

lescnbed in the margin as an extension of
-. .0 of the principal Act of 1890. above
luoted, declares that in any contract after
.lie passing of this Act (December 3. 1909)or letting for liabitation a liouse or a part

of a house to wliich the .'\ct applies, there

shall be implied a condition tliat it is, at

the commencement cf the holding, in all

resj)ects reasonably fit for liuman habita-

tion. The section tlien states that the

Act applies to all houses in the administra-
tive County of London L't at a rent not

exceeding i.'40 ; that is to say, it doubles

the rental limit of the Act of 1890. In the

case of a house situate in a borough or
urban district with a i)opuIation of 50,000
or upwards, tlie rental limit is £20, and in

all other jdaces it is £10. Tliese figures

are also practically double those given in

the earlier Act of 1890. The condition

stated in s. 14, that the hou.se when let

shall be reasonably fit for habitation, <.f

course, amounts in law to an implied
warranty that it is so. with all the legal

consequences following upon a breacli of
that warranty in the way of a landlord's
liability to the tenant. Tlie only case in

which this condition shall not be iini)lied

is stated in the clause as being where the
house or a part of a house is let for not
less than three years upon the terms that
it shall be put. by the lessee, into good
order, and the lease is not determinable
before ;he end of the term. .•Vs such an
arrangement as this is very uncommon, the
exception dees not make much difference.

But, besides this general warranty by
the landlord that the house is fit foV

habitation wdien let, the following s. 15
goes a good deal further. The marginal
note to this clause is. as so often happens,
most misleading, for it runs:—"Condition
as to keeping houses let to persons of the
working classes in repair.'' The clause,
however, is not in any way confined to
small working-class property. It applies
to all houses affected by tlie precding
section 14, and so includes London houses
up to £40 and urban and country property
up to £26 and £LG respectively. It pro-
vides that the condition as to a house or
part of a house, which is to include even
one room, being reasonably fit for habita-
tion contained in section 14, shall include
an "undertaking that the house shall
during the holding be kejit by the landlord
in all respects reasonably fit for human
habitation." In this, the lumbering lan-
guage of modern statutes, it is ]iractically
declared tliat tlie warranty of fitness for
habitation, which is now implied upon
every letting of jiroperty covered by tlie

.\ct, shall be a continuing warranty of such
fitness throughout the whole period of the
holding. In other words, the law now
implies not only a covenant on the part of
the landlord to put a house in a reasonable
= tate of repair before letting, but also to
keep it in that state during" the tenant's
occupation. This is a striking change in

the law. to the advantage of the tenant, the

full scfipe of which is not likely to be
realised for some time to come. It was
suggested in tlie textbooks that parties

miglit contract themselves out of tlie .\ct

of 1890, and probably tlie same view would
be taken by law-yers of the last statute.

There is no clause in this Act of 1909

making such a contracting out void or in

valid, and so, prima facie, it would seem
feasible, if supjK^rted by a gCMid Ciinsidera-

tion, which, however, would <f it-;df

present some legal difticulty, and so the

plan is hardly likely to be attempted.

The legal effects of the warranty n w
implied in letting a house or part of a

house under the Act of 1890—so greatly
enlarged and extended by the last statute

—

1
will, doubtless, be developed as time goes
on, and the Courts are called upon to con-
strue the meaning of tliis legislation. It
would seem that where the condition as to

fitness for habitation is broken by the
landlord, a tenant may quit without paying
rent or giving notice. Under the former
Act it was held in one case that a tenant
could recover damages from the landlord
wdiere his wife was injured by the falling
down of a plaster ceiling. There are, of
course, many other ways in which an owner
can now become liable for accidents arising
through the bad state of repair of premises
to which the Act is applicable. Tliis is

likely to be even more especially the case
with reference to old property. In a recent
action before !\Ir. Justice Scriitton. in the
High Court (February 28, 1911). which does
not seem to have been anywliere fullv
reported. "Schnell v. Chamberlain anil
Co.," the plaintiff, as tenant of a house in
Devonshire- street. HollKirn, sued the
defendants, as owners, for damages. Tlie
facts proved shi.wed that the plaintiff, a
tailor, was sitting outside an upstairs
window cleaning the glass, and h.ilding on
to the sash in the usual manner. Suddenly
the sash gave way. and he fell to the
ground, breaking his ankle and getting
seriously bruised. His claim was based
on the last Act of 1909. and he coiitemled
that, as the house was under £40 a year
rent, the defendants, as landlords, ivera
bound to keep the premi-'^es in all respects
reasonably fit for habitation. In the end
the jury found in his favour, wiili £50
damages, and judgment for the plaintiff
was givsn accordingly. It is r.cedles-- to
point out that under the Conimoii I^aw,
and before the passing of the new Act, this
action would not have succeeded, as there
was then no legal responsibility upon
owners of houses which could" entail
liability to pay damages for an acoidetit
caused by non-repair of a hou.se.

Now that the li"'' of rental is raised to
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LID i'V I.oii.inii, and i:-2(t fnr iiibaii ilis-

Ivii-ls, jumI '-1i> ill till' (• iiiuiT, It i-^ obvious

lliat many tlii/ii~an.i- of 1mii.-:'> an- incliiiU-il

wlurli «i-re not alY.rtiJ h\ tlir ! niifi- Act

of |,s!iu. It i^ II. [ii_'>r iil> \v. ! I.iiij-.las-

|no]ifity lliul 1^ aHtTli'.l. for uli..i,> >iivfts

anil localitii'> .1 ^inall Mili-ani i>->Ml«'ncfs

uill (oiiio wittiiii llco :_-ia-;. 'I iho Matut •,

Of cotir.-:', lioii-:'- { ilii- kiiil ar.- ii-iiall>

kf|it in a fair >lal;- .f i |iair; bill ilivn-

ait' many obi |ii.iMi^r^ - aiil. for ibi-

iiuUler of iliai. many m-w.-r jfiiybiiill

^tnicliiM-^- wlioio II woubl b' vory »-asy

for an ai-.-idoiit I -rur b\ lln' L'lMnu way
of woodwork and th;- bk'o It slioiUd lu-

]

iioird lliat llirro IV no obi o.-at i"ii upon tlif

l.-naiit lo yivo liiN landlord iiotiro of
j

di-fccts llril may bo dan'^ovouv. 'i'lii- wliob- ,

.nils ..if b-llinu an. I koopiriL' ;i Imuvo in :r

io;i~onablo slalo of ii'iiair is iiow tiirown
^

upon tlio o\\ii;-r, witli tli.' b-^al i-oiisc-

.|in'iii-es rosiillino. Tlio la^t A.-t liivfs land-

liiids till' ri^lit I.' enter .-iii'l u.^ .i\rv llipir ',

premi^os iip.in sliorl iiolirr |.. the tenant

for till- purpose, and the wi-er ouiieis .d

pv.iperly will s...in see (lie i niport.-iiiee of

watelinio .iver tlieir properly by periodical

inspeftion. (if coiiise. the statute is not

lonceriied with dee. native lepaii or any-

lliiiiL' of that kiml. The .iiilv oiiiding

Words in tlu« Aid are " ivasonably lit for

habitation," and it renniins to the ('ouvts

to put a Const nieti.jn 11)1.111 this iihrasf

when they eomo to (-..nsiiler cases as ihey

.arise. The 111. ist strikiiiL; jiart of the new
law is not so iiiindi the rei|uiieineiit that !i

h.iuse or )iail of a Imtist- shall lie lit for

use as a dwelling; when it is let, but the
fiirlher necessity tlial it shall be so niain-

laineil by the biiidlord in <'vcry ivspoct

thron',ih.iii( the InddinL.', Tliere are many
deslruclivo t.'nants who do givat damat;e to

property ; bin, s.. f;ir as we can Judge, the
fail (h,il a tenant has renderi'd a lionse un-
lit will n..t. of ili-elf, be a legal answer to a

breach of the duly now cast upon ;i laiid-

loiil to maint.'iin his jirojierly.

W.- Icne spoken of ihe law as ;imouiitiim
bi a warranty of litness for dwelling i,i by
the landlord't.. Ihe tenant, and that is the
vli.iil and clejir way .d' |mtting it. lint in

the Act tiee phni^e used is that this re.ason-

.'ibli- titiiess f.ir habitation is made :\ con-
ditioii. and a coiitinuing condition, of the
Contract of ieiiancy il^elf. of course,
wh.'llier writ leu or viob.-il. J I woiihl seem
tii ffdi.iw fiMiii this lliat i( liee. lilies a Con-
dition piv.edeiil 1.

1 Ihe recovery <d rent}
al .-ill e\eiits. Iiy aeii.in al law, f.u

till- hoii-e . r p.-i'it .if a lioUM' let by th:-

owner. If till- i. s.i, then it bdlows' thai
wli.'re r ..i.Mii,-ibI,. (Ituess f 1 n- liabitatiou
d. es uol cM-t and i-oiitiniie. the leiianl c.aii

ba\e 111.- pi'iMisi-s. and refiiM- to pay any !

r.'iit diiriiiL' the peri.-d . f oc-iipation. '

ddier.- will ib.iibtle-s be many iiuarivN
.iri-iiig ,nei this point, and tlie'iiviial coii-

llictimj ,'\ nli'ie-. But the evM-nlial Ihiiie
lo Idle 1, lli;i|, ill,, -lalllle ,-ntii.dv .alters

;

lie- b'gal ]..,sitioii -.r own o- and l;in. Holds.
1 I briiius I h -111 d.-wn, I,. | loi i ,\(eiit, l.i

|

I le- le\ el ,,| t i;i,|.i- w li-i -iiiipiy all art icie
with an iii:pli,-d w.ur.anly ili,-ii' i( i, lit f.ii-

th:- purp...e f,,r wliieh 11 1- s,,l,I. •jjij, \^i||

be found as time ^,;-< on, .-nel ih,, .\,-|

Ijecoiiies gen.r,'ill\ known, to Jiav.- made ,a

-i-eat ch.aiige in Ihe pmlils of Imuse owners. '

It cannot be said that tin- ,\et 1- in ;iiiy
'

way iiiibair .n iiii ie;is,iii,-iblo in imposing
tills <-onililion ami implying ilns ,

WILLIAJI I'ORD STANLEY.— :l'.,rirait taken 111 IIIO'J.

A.\l ia)l;i) STANLEY.^
hew .if IK who Use the fee-square to-ilay,

probably, remember that its [ireseiif sliiqie

IS little more than a half a century old, or

that its maker and iin|irover — the

successful founder of the house whose
fame as the leading manufacturers of

drawing and iiiatlieniatical instruments is

wiirbl-wiifi—had to b.alll- --o vturdily with

advei?'. surroundings ere his remarkable

tinuous and expanding grasp 01 main
aptitudes, and a noteworthy capacity f.o

concentration of effort 1 n the .nterpri'.-

iininediately in hand, ilany a time he
has come to us to exhibit and e.xplain one
of his many inventions, and the talk some-
how has drifted to some branclt of
philosophical or .speculative inquiry, and
we have saf and admired equally the
pertinacity and forcefiilness with whiidt

Due of Sianli'v's factories. VM'.K faiictihrs Inn Front. (I'liere are otlier.-i at Noruood,
I.eiiilon r.ridgi', and in the (iroat Turnstile,)

- ........... ,^ 10,
liniiing H.-irrant\ ..f litiress 111 tli.ise who 1. I

'""' diverse .apabililies earned the
h.illses or Hats i.il- tenements. It lloW ,

"Ueee«:, (hey -,1 well iieser\ed. Among Ihe
remains to ;ill c.iiicerneil to weigh well Ihe 1

'"''i".^ ^^ e have kii.iwii iiiiiniately during
probable <.ffecis ami consequences of Ihe ""' '''"' *i".^ \e;irs whose achievements
statute, and lo b,- awake to tlieir new

I

''"^''^' I'-icilibated the steady march of pro-
ii^ks and re-ponsibililies. But owners U-'''*'^"- ^Villiam T'or.l Sianley manifested in
'an. and d.>. insure agaiiif-l all these at ,

''' '""'"' m;iiked degree than most a con-
l.iw rates id' jiri'iiiiiim.

j

^ -

ai» 1'
William Fnr.l StMiilov: His Life luul Work, I'Mitcil

The .l.iil, ,,l M, 1,- 1 1 n 1 .1 1 !
''V I'n " ir " I^" 1"'-. F,K..\..S., I'Ml.Mcl.Soc. I.ontlon :

n,n , ,;, 1

.1 ii.le ick Daiml JIar,l,\. Crosby Lockwoo.l ami Co., 7, Sliitioners' Hall Conrt,ilic i).i|>iilar Kciiro-paintcr, lias laken pact. I K.U. :.'s. ii.l.

the niciils and purpose of the new devieej-

were revealed and insisted on, and thei

subsequent wide-reaching and ever-fresh

energy and interest with which problems
of

_
natural science or current social

ii-eds would be discussed. And, preseiltly.|

remembering that neither of us werfj

among the waiters in the vineyard, hnj

wonl.l sto]) short, laughing, and say:—

|

•'Ah' we niusn't waste any more time toi

dav ! 1 must write you a letter aboii
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that for your Engtiah Mechanic next

week." How wide his range of interest

was, and how d-eeply he had mastered each

subject, some of these letters show

—

not-ably, fur instance, thos'? on "Comets"
in the Enijlisk Mechanic of June 22 and
July (J and 20, 1883; on "The Area of the

AVorld," February 22. 1884; on "Iron,"
April 16, 1886; on "Buffers," April 30,

1886; on "Tlie Luminiferous Ether,"

.Tune 15. 1887; on " Car))on Atoms,"
April 27, 1888; on "The Ice Age,"
.September 2, October 14, and November 4,

1898; "Is the Universe Finite?"
November 24, 1899; "The Twentieth
Century." .January .5, 1900; on
"'Spontaneous Generation of Matter,"

•lanuary 22, 1904 ; on " The Rotation of

the Planets," June 29, 1906; and other?

too numerous to quot:-. The same wid?

still worked ; but his business capacities

were poor, and after exhausting his wife's

fortune, he was reduced to poverty, and

glad to accept the management of an

engineering business, where he remained

till death, "doing some excellent work,

but with very little profit to his

employers." Stanley was sent to a village

school, at Buekland, in Hertfordshire,

while under his grandmotlier'-s care, when
from seven to eight years of ag?. and
subsequently to an indifferent day school

of the kind common in the 'thirties and
'forties of the la^t century. At fourteen

ments was going down, the Swiss and th,?

French having beaten our own people out
of the market. He tliought there was an
opening for any Englisli maker with
originality. Stanley had only a hundred
pounds which he had s^ved ; but 1";_>

thought he would venture it, and he took

a shop and parlour at No. 3, Great Turn-
stile—long since pulled down—at twelve

shillings a week. This was in 18.o4, when
stagnation in the building trade was com-
plete ; and engineei'ing. hardly recovered

from the great railway collapse, and
harass?d bv the then recentlv-establi^hsd

Shop in Great Turnstile (1854).— Sketch by
Ernest Mager, F.R.I.B.A.

Stanley's Old Shop in Staple Inn (1858).-

Eniest Mager, F.R.I.B.A.
-From a drawing by

range covered his numberless inventions,
•embracing on the one hand the theodolite
and the compa.ss, and on the other the
shilling stereoscoi)e, and the novel and
ingenious application .if heat conductors
used in cooking.
The first five clia])ters in the book are

purely autobiographical. They only bring
the story up to I.S65, when his well-
deserved success was just beginning to
reward his struggles; but they are the
pith and marrow of the book, and should
and will be read and reread with eager
interest by any youngster who hag wisely
made up his mind to deserrc success, and
to peg away manfully, owing nothing to
anybody, till obstacle after obstacle is sur-
mounted. Born in 1829, of good stock—
his earliest ancestor of any note was
Thomas Stanley, a 17th-century philo-
^opher and poet, whose portrait, bv Lely,
IS in the National Portrait Gallery—
Stanley owed few advantages to 'his
immediate forebears. His father was a
splendid mechanic, and a practical master
ot many trades. Some of his patents are

he had ti. leave to help.his father, working
fourteen hours a day, including Sunday.-;,

generally in a sort of jobbing builders'

business. Sick of things at home, Stanley
ran away at sixteen to his uncle, who did
his best to give him an education, paid
his fees at the Birkbeck. and found him a
situation with a drainage contractor, and

I

subsequently in the joiner's shop of a
buihler. At eighteen he took a berth in

the pattern shop of the works at AVIiite-

cliapel where his father had become
manager, and at twenty his paternal unci?
at Buntiiigford, a builder, took him into

partnership on favourable terms. Five
quiet years seem to have passed, saddened
by a love sorrow, during which time
Stanley gave himself enthusiastically to

the study of architecture; but failure in a

competition led him to the conclusion tliat

his "education was insufficient, or that he
was not in the run of the prevailing
fashion, and that it was useless to try
further."

About tills time his father suggested to

hiip that English work in drawing' instru-

trade unions, was in little better plight.

There was consequently little demand for

Stanley's work. However, he got a list of

prices out, and began making tee-squares,

set-squares, parallel rules and curves of

pearwood, in the French form, and at

lower prices than the imported articles.

He also made his tee-squares with the

blade of taper form, and forced to the top

of the stock by screws. This form is now-

used all over the world; but. says

Stanley. " it was a long time before I could

make the profession recognise it. lui

doubt from my being young, and in ni>

way an authority." Anyhow, retail orders

came in slowly, and Stanley had to work
for many years for the trade. At the

close of his first year Stanley found him-
self with £80 of his capital gone, and dis-

couraged. .Just then a cousin, Harry
Robinson, had come out of his apprentice'

ship as a house painter, with £I.j0 left by
his father. In delicate health, lie was
beginning to live on his capital. Tlie two
were friends, and it was determinsd the.v

should live together as partners, and that
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Harry's £loO should go into the busi-

ness. In ISoO the old st*r?<'scr,pe had just

become a popular io_v. In its original

form it was cumbrous and coiiiparatively

dear. Stanfey prcKluc?d the "Panoptic
stereoscope," in tlu* forjii ii..\v common,
for a shillins;. It caught on, and th<>

profits gave his business a good start. In

18-57 came niarria,i;e. !!•? atul liis wife

only <iccupied four lonms in tli;' Turnstile,

ami Kobmson. who lived witli them, had

to ba given the best, Ix-ing a contiruied

invalid. He <lied early in ].S5i). In JHoi)

StanU\v took for a few years an additional

shop at Ilolborn Bars, just on the City

side of Middle-row. Hard work gradually

brought success, and the only award for

mathematical instrument work at the 18()2

Exhibition. Tlien came a three-months

l)reakdown. and illness. Ilecovery was

f.dlowed by removal to live in a small but

comfortalMe house at Kentish Town. In

I8f).} the well-known treatis.? on drawing

instruments established its author's

position as an authority, and he began to

turn his attention to the construction of

surveying instruments—more particularly

the theodolite, in which— as we who then

u>ed it may remember—there were no less

(lian 22C pieces, including screws, all of

which h.ad to be fitted together by the use

.,f the file. Stanley reduced the number
<^f jdeces by one half, and the weight of

the instrument considerably, although the

new form had mucli greater stability.

S<i far Stanley's own record takes us.

Mr. Richard Inwards's brief but most
interesting notes of the subsequent years

of strenuous organisation of factory after

factory, all the while pouring out literary

and scientific work, and scores of patents,

and finding time for considerable journeys

abroad, e.\ploring Switzerland, Palestine,

and Egypt in succession, will be read with

pleasure. Magistrate, artist, carver,

photographer, song and playwriter, chess-

player, he led indeed a full life. He
designed his own house at Norwood and
the whole of the buildings comprising the

Stanley Technical Schools. The Stanley

Hall was projected in 1901, and opened

on February 2, 1903. on its founder's

seventy-fourtli birthday. The technical

sehool was opened in isio". The scope and
purpose of VKjth are fully set forth in the

last paper written by Stanley on

"Technical Trade Schools," which is given

in full in the appendix. It is w.ell worth

(he most f;areful study. Since then men
like the Lord Mayor and jNIr. Applegarth

and others are moving on similar lines.

May all success follow !

The end of the lone, busy, happy life

came on August 14, 1909, at the ripe age

of eighty. It is given but to few of us to

teave such a record as that embodied in

the " Dates and Events." which form
.\ppendix II. Of all lives, assuredly such

are tho most enviable, for the men that

live them have no time to be "tired," and
their story is the strength of the genera-

tions that come after, and the ever-

accruing wealth ijf the groat harvest of

Humanitv.

REINFORCED CONCRETE DESKiN.
VI.

Bv Rn:nr). Coulson, Licentiate K.I.B.A.,

and Rioiu. CouLSOX, Jtrx., Assoc.

R.C.Sc.I.

[all lllGHTS RESEUVKl).
1

VX'here slabs are continuous over beams it

is necessary to provide for the resulting

negative bending moment at these points,

and this can be most conveniently done by
bending up the ordinary tensile re-

infoTcing r<ids fur about a quarter span
on each side of the beam alternately, as

she. wn bv I'lgs. 7 .-ind S.

There is also a tendency for the slab to

shear at its junction with the beam along

jjlanes P P, as sImwii by dottetl lines in

Fig.

area being represented by the shaded
portion, then

—

rf = T/J-,

and such a T-beani, so far as bending is

concerned, is identical with a rectangular

beam of breadth 6 and depth T/j-. so that

frmn equation {2). p. 269, Article I.

—

.•/.•(•^'•'l + 3/.)

substituting for

6M<-

Fig. 8.

Fig. 9 ; where there is slab reinforce-

ment at right angles to the beam it will

be sufficient to take this shear, otherwise

ro<ls must be put in for the purpose, when
their total area will require to be

—

^_2A,/.

an«l if u' be the diameter of the rods, the

number required will be

—

1.27 A. r.

(«) 8s

The centres of the rods should be about

iri from upper surface of slab, and their

length at least 2 '/.

= T (iS)
*rCi,/. -1-3/.)

If we increase M or decrease h or T, the

value of

—

6 Mr
Oi{:i,-fc -^ 3/,)

will be greater than T, and it is evident

that the neutral axis, in order to obtain

the required additional compression area,

will then have to be below the under side

of slab, or vice-versa in the slab.

Therefore, in a single reinforced T-

beani the neutral axis is in, at under side

of, or below slab, according as

—

6 M »•

Ollirjc + Sf,)

is less than, equal to, or greater than T.

Taking first the case of the neutral axis

in slab, the beam being in effect a

rectangular beam of breadth b and
depth (/

—

, ^ GM (,/,+/.)'

b£rf,'

'2/s(.rfc+J\.)

. ^ .SM(r/.4./.)
' af,{-irf;-f6J.)

For neutral axis at under side of slab,

either the forniulsB for neutral axis in

slab or for neutral axis below slab may be

used, as both equally apply.

Now,. considering the neutral axis below

the slab, the equivalent resistance area will

be as follows, the compression in the web
being neglected. Stress on concrete at

under side of slab

—

xd -1

A,

or-

es)

(30)

.(31)

As shown
tinuous slabs

Fig. 9.

in the figures, these con-

commonly form part of the

beams supporting them, and are then

assumed, where there is single reinforce-

ment only, to take the whole of the com-

pressive stress, the stem or web of the so-

called T-beam being made of sufficient

breadth, b', to cover the tensile reinforce-

ment, for which purpose half the effective

depth d will usually be f.iund a very suit-

able proportion.

The theory and symbolic formulie for

these T-beaius are given in this article,

and the reduced working f<irmula?,

diagrams, and examples will follow-

subsequently.
For complete

p. 268, Feb. 24,

IlIEOKY ANll ;

T-Be.vms with

fc- xd

Average stress on depth of slab

—

2xd - T
./c-

2 X d

The stress acts over an area, b T;

therefore the total compressive resistance

IS

—

hlfc
ixd - T
ixd

The equivalent resistance

table

1911.

d jtiiion see

SVMllcn.Ir F(il;MfI.-i: lOR
SlXi;l.K P>ElXl'ilRCEMEXT.

a rea for

maximum f, may be represented by a

trapezoid in the slab, having a breadth b

of compression edge of slab as base, and

whose non-parallel sides, if produced,

would meet in the neutral axis, as shown

in Fig. 11.

1

Fig. 10.

POSITION OF NEUTUAI. AXIS.

Considering a T-beam as Fig. 10. in

ivhich the neutral axis is at the under side

.if the slab, the eiiuivalent cuinpression

Fio. 11.

An.M OF KESISTAXCE COUPLE.
j

The arm of the resistance couple rnayl

be taken as for a rectangular beam,'

namely

—

,/(l-a.- 3)

the difference between this and the correcfj

value being negligible, and on the side ot

safetv.
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R

MOMENT OF RESISTANXE.

If a beam is required to resist a given
benJing moment, M, R must equal M

;

therefore—

•

d =
bT/ciirj:- + ay,)

AREA OF HEINFOUCEMEXT.

Total tension equals totil compression,
therefore

—

A, = />T[rf.-iid-T)-T /-

Or- A,

2 (///,

3 M (//. + /.)

d t\ {-t, rfc + 3/.)

Stirrups should always
T-beams.

(«

be used in

NEGATIVE BENDING MOMENTS IN" T-BEAKS.

In T-beams continuous over supports
negative bending moments are ?et up, to

meet which a corresponding mnment of
resistance must be provided at the
supports.

Then, if p is the ratio of this negative
moment to the positive moment at centre
of span

—

negative R = y/ x positive R.

To provide this negative R the depth
of the beam may be increa&e<l at the sup-
ports ; compressive reinforcement may be
used, or the two combined, as in Fig. 12,

the positive tensile reinforcement being
continued on to act as compressive
reinforcement at the supports, and bent
down as necessary to accord with the in-

creased depth of the beam, new negative
tensile reinforcement being introduced
near upper surface of beam, as in Fig 12.

1
'

XD'

Fig. 12.

Depth of beam at centre uf support
= <^', or j(l; therefore, depth ti. centre of
compressive reinforcement = </'

( 1 - .i/3J,

or i (1 {1 - j/3) ; 6' may be taken as i d.

Compressive resistance of concrete web
at centre of support—

b'd'x/c = idd'xfc

Compressive resistance of reinforce-
ment at centre of support

—

2/3A,/c(c- 1)

and the sum of these two must eimal » A. /,

But- ^
•

A, ^

df,{). - X -A)

d- =jd,and—
therefore-

M '/-/.{i'-fc + fiA)

^'•/:«(2>-/c-H3/0
^•"'^

Tensional reinforcement, extending to
the quarter points of the beam, will be
requii-ed over each support. This re-
inforcement should be placed not less
than IJin. from upper surface .if beam ;

us area Ai' will be—

J
,(36)

POINTS AT WHICH INCREASE IN DEPTH
MUST COMMENCE.

The combined moment of resistance of

the web and of the lnwer reiiifiaceaient,

acting in compression, will b3

—

[id'x/c + 'i; 3 A,,/.(*• - ])]rf(l - X 3)

substituting for x, the increase in depth
must cnnimence at the points in the span
at which the negative bending moment is

—

d/Al>-/c+ 3/0 V d'rf,

3 ('•/, + /.) [4 (r/, +1)

+ 2 3A.(,-1)J ....(3;)

If it is not desired to increase the deptii

of the beam at the supports, the total arc a

iif compressive I'einforcement will be

—

J,
^ S.pA,f, _ 3 </')•/:.

' •^Mr-l) 8 (r -])(,-/, -ty.)

so that if the tensional reinforcen-.ent is

cnntinued straight through, the area of

additional i>einforcement required will be
C, - A., or—
A.L3M -ao- -!)/] _ 3rf',/, ,„„,,

2/ (-- )) 8(/-- l)(,7c -h/0"'

This additional reinforcement should
e.\tend to the points at which the increaf'3

in depth wnuld (itherwis© commence.
The depth <A the beam remaining

constant

—

A/ = pA. (39)

Diagrams will be given ha- finding (',

As, and,/', also / for beams with uniformly
distributed loads ; but for other con-

ditions of loading, I is best fuund from
the bending-moment diagram, an example
of which will be furnished.

{To be continued.)

^*^

REINFORCED-CONCRETE BUILDINGS
IN LONDON.—V.

By W.-M. G. Shipwright, M.C.I.

THE CLAY BUILDING, BRUN.SWICK-.STREET,
S.E., G. F. eOLLlNSON, F.R.I.BA., ARCHI-
TECT.—(CONTINUED,)

The flooring has been constructed in a ,series

of slabs varying from 5 to Sin. in thickness,

supported on reinforced beams. By far the

larger proportion of tlie slabs are of the

minimum thickness, with a span of about 6ft.

between the beams, reinforced with twenty-
four Jin. "rib" bar.^ at 9in. intervals. These
bars are 26ft. 6in. long, and are carried con-

tinuously across four spans. A further series

of intermediate ^in. "trussed" bars, .3ft. 6in.

long, are inserted across the bearings, to take

up shearing stress, and provide continuity in

the construction, wliilst a series of 19 iin.

"rib" bars are inserted at 12in. intervals

transversely across the bearing at the end of

the slabs. The first floor plan, a portion of

wliieh is reproduced, shows a typical arrange-

ment employed throughout.

The form ot construction adopted in the

staircase is shown on the detailed drav\ing
Number 1. The flights are constructed with

4in. soffits throughout, reinforced with "rib"
bars arranged at 12in. centres, one bar l)eing

carried under each step and betlded into the

side walls. The landings above the first-floor

level are lin. thick, similarly reinforced,

wliilst tlie lower landings are 6iii. thick, re-

inforced with "trussed " bars.

The staircase walls, which are 9in. in thick-

ness, are reinforced with a lattice of fin.

horizontal and vertical "rib" bar,s at 24in.
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^!CTion A'A

J.-4n^ lr)^KTA'**9K^

fercntial reiiiforct inent of tliref eiglil-in>!i

"ril)" Vku's. the curl) reinf<ircoiii?nt lieiii^

augmented willi iwo liii. "trussed" b;irs.

An enlarged detail of one of the mor-
interesting examples of beam coiislrueiion i-

shciwn in detail No. 2. The beam ba-i a span
of about 20ft., an<l «upporls the newel wall-
of tlie titairease adjaeent to the ])rineipal

eniranee. It is 5ft. (iin. deep and 18in. in

width, with a fen,si.!)na! reinforeenient !>f tlirer

fin. "tru.Sred " liars traversing the full lenglh
of the beam and six "rili" bars, ai'ranged ii.

pairs, 2,jft.. 28ft., and ;jlfi. res])ectiv"ely in

length. liaeb pair of rods i,s turned at th<-

end oVili(]uelv up the full height of the beanj,
to resist the shearing stresses. A laitic-e o'

Jin. "rill" bars is provided throughout tie

'Ui

PLfin iHF.Wwc; poKTiov of floor co/vst/^uction

M.-rval- <.n b^iili .-.I-- -.A ilu- wall. 'Ilif Ihmmi- ' n|.|i,'r end i,f the rhul
snpp.irling the uppi-r flights and landings ar
•. avi.iusly 12in. and Mm. b\ llhn. girlii. rt

il':>l\-ed <iu the telisi:)n side willl two :,'in

!-ii--ed" bai's. the liiwei" la'anis. whuh ar
'I. .-;]\ . ndu'dird in tin- enn-t riul ion of Ih

-- \\all. being 1)1'
;i s;imewhat ln'a\ier Ivj

I bv 12in. girth, erdire length, giving homngeneil> to the con

st ruction, and a .secure anchorage into th<

sujiporting columns is obtained by two lia

trussed" bars beddi'd about (ift. into th':

with a dual rcmriu-cfinent of "trussed" bars.
'I'lie thre-hiilds aic tornicd in b'lin. slabs re

tnfofccd 1)\ thrc. ;.n "tfu--cd" bar-, and --

the cantile'icr hi id al.ne tlie entrance dimr i solid concrete near the ujipcr surface of th'l

is proi idcl V nil a Icn-nni.,! reinf .vceincnl of I beam, betd at right angles above tlv,

three eighth iiuli "lili " iiars at ilin. i'enires, columns, and ctirricd about .'Ift. down th,

lii.- .•hntc from the paicinent In llic ba-cnicnt bedded fnr 2-liii. int.. the landing slab- shaft of the latter. .
I

lliK.i- i- lurmed in liii, of concrete, the sii]) behind the frimi wall, bent rmiiid a Inngi- ! .\n intcrc-ling jiiece of eoiistructio

] ating newi'ls liciiig reinforced with two ;;in.
\

tudinal bar on the outer <dgi- ,f tic Imod, ami
|

tolopted in the formation of the^ sUylig^its
1|

•iru-.-cd" bar-. tb<' threceighth "rib"
'. i-:i'al bars in tli.i newel wall ab.-u*' being—d around the "liai-scd" bar., ami
r-liiriied some dir-ianee in the concrete, to

reiurneil 12in. in hiwer half of the ei>nerele I the internal area is shown in detail ?«o.

shil). 1 The curb beam is 21 in. by 12in. girth, rtj

•i'uo <.f the stairca-.- are icil.d with semi inrorecil wiih a doulde set of "trussed" baij

,,_,, ,. circular domes 1 n't. in diameter, eonstrncted rendered homogeneous with the supportii^

.-iirriiii eoiiii.ctiMii-. The beam at the i in tlin. of cotei-.e... .'.ii], r.eiial and circiim cantilever bv bending the three liii
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trussed ' bar^ which form the principal
reinforcement of the latter completely round
the beam reinforcement, the ends of the incli
bars benig securely anchored into the wall
and column. An efficient shear resistance is
obtained in the cantilever bv ^in. diameter
wiring securely bound to the" main reinforce-
ment. The beam under the external nail
which has a span of 19ft. 6in., has a tensioual
reinforcement of two lin. "trussed^' bars,
fin. "rib " bar stirrups being provided at 2ft
intervals.

Special care has been taken to secure
thoroughly sound con.struction in this
building. The concrete is a graded material
composed of four parts of ballast ganged to
pass a Jin. mesh—two parts of sand to pass
one eighth-inch mesh, and one part of Port-
land cement. Tlie slabs forming the "tees "
to tlie main beams were cast simultaneously
with the latter, special care being taken to
secure that no cleavage plane exists between
the granolithic finish and the concrete
in the flooring. The reinforcement of each
separate part has been carried some distance
into the adjoining construction, and a
thoroughly homogeneous piece of work has
heen .secured in a building which is one of

•' largest private enterprises carried out
:irely m reinforced concrete.
The design is simple in its conception, the

mouldings having (as will be seen from the
i-spective reproduced in the last issue) been
rked entirely in straight lines, without anv

I ichment, but the building nevertheless
"iprises one of the earliest attempts at

-nation in this method of construction It
provides another illustration of the possi-
bilities of -design in reinforced concrete, and i-
regarded by its author as affording valuable
experience in the best means of pro-
ducing effect in this method of constructionU may, perhaps, be best regarded as one of
the stepping-stones between the building
^
constructed" and the building "designed"

in reinforced concrete—an anticipation of the
time which will come in the march of events
when the architect will be called upon to
design ' his work in ferro-concrete.
The sanitary fitting of a reinforced concrete

building invariably requires foresight and
consideration, and frequentlv, a^ in the
present case, demands the exerci.se of con-
.^iderable ingenuity. The sketch iUu-trates
the modus oi)erandi generally adopted, the
various pipes being fixed to the centering in
position before the concrete is put in, the

l"iy\''°'"'r' ^"'" permanent fixing being
bedded ,n the concrete a.s the work p?oceed.°
the sanitary enginers are Messrs. Geome

Jennings. Ltd. Messrs. D. G. Somerville and
pU;v V'^

",'*' '^"il'le'-s- and Mr. Hedges the
LierK ot works.

>nk'r«^l'''T'
"'' -^'',* *' Hereford is about, to be^niarged trom plans prepared bv Me^^i-s

wm bl'""; 7;' Sl"""^'-
"f 'hat Hty. The outlav

kunciU.^ •'
^°"^ '^y ^^^ ""J" '""^ ™">".V

THE ARCHITECTURAL ASSOCIATION.
The fortnightly meeting of the Architectural
.Association was held on Mondav evenino at
the headquarters, 18. Tufton-street, ^^st-
minster. the President, Mr. Arthur Keen.
F.R.I. B. .4., occupying the chair. Messrs J
Archibald, S. B. K. Caulfield. and H S
Davis were elected as members. The Presi-
dent announced that to the house list of
nominations of officers for next session (pub-
lished a fortnight ago. p. 408, in our issue of
the 24th ult.) three additional names had
been sent m as proposed members of Council
—Messrs. G. E. Nield, A. G. R. Mackenzie,
and A. G. Horsnell. Messrs. J. .Stable
G. U. G. Hake, F. J. Matthews, H. A
Ihomerson, A. L. Snow, and J. Archibald
were appointed scrutineers. Mr. E. Gunn
hon secretary, announced that the annual
exhibition of sketches and photographs the
work of the Camera Sketch and Debate Club
would be held in that room from the 4th
until Tuesday (next), the llfh inst., and
would lie open from 10 a.m. to G..10 p m He
also .stated that a visit to the Building Trades
Lxhibition at Olympia would take iilace by
kind invitation of Mr. H. Greville Mont-
gomery, on Satnrdav. the 22nd inst.. members
to meet at .3 p.m.; and that the Annual
Dinner of the Association would be held on

ru'' %?' ^'^"^ Trocadero Restaurant, Picca-
dilly. On the motion of the President
hearty votes of thanks were accorded to tlie
Royal Institute of British Architects for its

'

annual grant of £inO towards the ediicatioml
work of the Association

; and to Sir Henrv
Tanner and H.M. Office of Works for the
donation of a large detailed drawino (bv Mr
R. Phene Spiers) of William Surges' desians
for the Law Courts front to the Strand. The
President announced that the Herbert Bats-
ford prize of Five Guinea'^, kindiv »iven
annually by Mr. Herbert Batsf.u'd for the
best drawing published in the Sketch Book
had been awarded to Mr. J. M Whitelaw'
for a. sketch of the Wellington Monument."
-St. Pauls.

.4RCHITECTI-RE IX P.ilXTINGS.
A lecture on this subject, illustrated by

nearly a score lantern slides from specially-
taken photographs of pictures at the

'National Gallerv, was delivered by Air
.Selwyn Image, the receiitlvappointed' Slade
Profes.sor at Oxford University.

I suppose one may sav. remarked the
lecturer, that the treatment of architec-
ture by painters may be divided under at
least seven heads—under at least seven,
possiI)lv under more, if one wishes to oo
minutely int« the matter—but these seven
may, perhaps, serve for our immediate pur-
pose this evening.. What are they? First of
all. there are those pictures in which archi-
tecture is dealt with purely or mainly for its
own sake. I am not. of course, thinking of
merely literal, topographical representations
which may be extremely valuable and
interesting, and even charming, but liardly

'

come under our notice at the moment. I
am thinking of the work of considerable
painters, as such, yet whose chief aim has
been to show us faithfully how such-and-sucli
buildings or groujis of buildings at a given
moment looke<l, and who were capable of
doing ihis with a certain artistic effect,
superimposed, the painting having a value
as painting beyond its valne as a literal
transcript of fact. As types of such paintings
«e may take the works of the two Venetians—Caualetto, 1697— 1768, and Francesco
Guardi, 1712—1793. Of these two, Guardi
was the freer, or, I should rather say, the
more llickly in his execution of the two—

I

.should put him certainly well behind Cana-
letto. Or, again, we might take our own
English Academician, David Roberts, 1796

—

1864. Secondly, there are the paintings iu
which architecture is definitely imitated, as
if part of the construction of'the work the
artist is literally building, if one may be
allowed tlie expression, not with marble or
stone, but with his brush and his paint. The
most famous type of all such work is, of
course, Michelangelo's ceiling in the Si.stine
Chapel. 1475—1561. In the hands of so
Mnmensc and unrivalled a genius as Michel-
angelo, who was him.self, remember, an
architect as well as a sculptor and painter,
the work is a consummate success. But in
lesser hands, as we all know, the attempt
after this kind of architectural painting may
easily be disastrous enough. Certainly the
many disasters it lia.s given rise to make one
feel how no man should attempt so Herculean
a task who has not attained to our own
.41fred Stevens's ideal of knowing only one
art, the name of whicli is architecture,
painting, sculpture, and all the accompanying
crafts. Perhaps, in passing, you will let me
note about the Sistine ceiling the splendour
of its colour. When I saw it. now many
years since—alas! there is little chance of
my ever seeing it again !—the first thing
about it that struck me was this splendour
of its colour. I think it must strike every-
body. And jet, _you know. Michelangelo,
with the strange modesty of great genius, at
first held back from undertaking the com-
mission on the ground that he was not a
painter. Thirdly, there are the pictures in
which the architecture, though not, as in
the Sistine ceiling, deceptively imitative of
actual construction—of cour.se'. in a framed
painting this could not be—is yet a funda-
mental part of the design treated with an
independent dignity, as if there for its own
sake—just as in a jewel of the first order it:

is the setting that counts, not merely the
stone. In the earlier and middle Italian
work especially is this treatment common
and amazingly impressive. Let me show yoii

I three examples of this treatment. The first,
an Annunciation, by Carlo Crivelli, 14.30—
149,3; the second, a Circumcision, by Marco
Marziale. of about the same date, the exact
years of his birth and death being apparently
uncertain ; the third, the famous Ansidei
Madonna of Raphael, 148.3— 1;V20. In this
Crivelli. indeed, the architecture is almost
the picture ; if the picture were not st.
beautiful and so marvellously executed, con-
sidering what the subject of'it is, one would
be inclined to com|>lain a little of the archi-
tecture as over-dominant.. It is, however, at
any rate, a miracle of drawing, of sumptuous
decoration, and of colour. 'So elaborately
finished is it up to the minutest detail that I
always myself stand before it aghast that one
man should ever have had patience and time
to accomplish it. let alone all tlio,se other
numerous works Crivelli executed with equal
detail and |n-ecision. Still, it i~ a marvcllmis
picture rather than a great one. You fee!
that the peacock and the carpet, the gherkin
and the apjjle, have interested the artist as
much as the Blessed Virgin and Gabriel ; anil
though there is no lack of proportion in the
design and its execution, there is certainly
a lack of proportion in the motive or idea of
the picture—it is little else, all said and
done, than a bit of stupendous decoration.
Marco Marziale's presentment of the Cir-
cumcision is certainly a noble creation. The
architecture here, as in the Crivelli. is of
importance for its own sake—beautifully ant?
highly decorated, too; but it is not the whole
picture, or anything like it. The incident
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ami iIh- tij;iirf an- tin- tliinf;, ami llio aixlii
Iciif hcis tlnni <.|T <li\l\, a|i|>i-ijjirialolv i!

<Ki<> 11.1 ti\\ani|) tlKin V<.ii mav rolurii
aijaiii and ajiai.'i to f;|.iai .i-r tlio (l.V-,.rali->ii

ol llu-^c vaulted arclK-<. v. t'l I hi-ii- Miini>l iiiii-;

msi-aiius, ami tln-s.- iit. I'-lx i ;iil,roi<kr.-;l

veslmeiils—or. -^:iv. .\ -i- ih,- .' -aV l'il!i- riiii<j!i-

liriiroil (l;i^ ill fl^.,ll ; l,;:i :• ;, !!:,_ ,v,.vl.
Mio;!c,t figiin- ..,1 i|„. „,,,;|, ,-. ;!:,• .-..••iii
ligiiiT.s of hoi- au.'ii luiii... il.. I.ciii (it!iin- <.l

lh.> <.| I |iri.-l ^^, car, f.!'-. 1;.,:i.IIihj; iIh- , liil.l

a H lli.-^,_- l!i:,r |„.rli.a ;• i.tl\ :-ITirI \..ii, \\\.

|);'.ss (.>!! t.i :: .4i-,-i:.t iii.'.iu ili.iii .-illi;'!- if
lllfse, t)ii- w..ik of a far ui'.alfi- arti^l -tli-
-MarloiiiKi (Ifi^li Aii-i.l. I <.f i;i|iliacl. Af^aui,
lii-ip. llic ar. Ini.i-liir,- i, <if ili.- Ur^i iinjxni
ariri'. iK'autif"! iii iw rlin-t.> ili^iiilv. Itiil lliks

tun-- \\iili;.MiI aii\ sfdiirl u <'iu-ss <ii rnri,Jiix nr
vIkU i.niaiiii lit ; II. iw il i,^ pr^iport ion ami'
<U-l!i_a.-\ alone that make tiu-ir aiij;eai l:. us,

la<l.eil. llironi;lHHil tlie eiilire |iii(nre there
I- oniaiiient little en.iiii^li. ISiit roiiml the
ean:i|i\ of the throne aiiii roiiml it, hase runs
111.' <.lil Cr.'.'U K.y |ialtern iii f^.ild that
allla?.ilip; iineiilloii, wlin-h. in s|ilte of its end
liv-s eiii|ilo\iiiriit anil i-mlle^s \ iilj^arisat ion,
' ii.'ier uearie-. of. Ilav,. Mm ei.r milheil
how Raphael has drauii it in tin, pie;iMe'/
If not, notiee it the next turn- y .11 {.,, to the
National (ialler\ He has drawn it (piite
"fi.'.hand," as the saMiig is. 'I'h,' ^nM
lininy i-i ii'it the sanu- thiekness I hriniolinni ,

the repeat is far from malhematiealK
e.vaet, the |)atterii only jiisl inan.a^es to ^e't
itself ill! I tli<> spae.v '.Ai'id yet how iniieli"of
fhe eha'ni of tliis ornainen'lal ion here dm-^
r.eilly deneiid on this free treatment ' L.iok
ai It. .ami think how imuli would he list if

all w.-re nieelianie ills , rigidly jierfeet I l),i

n!il misunderslaml me. I'am'nol eouiisellin...
stud-iits to ilr.iw ear.dessly and flourish
ah int. Bu: when a really great draughtsman
si't- r.uiipas-es an I ruler a.side and trn-ts t 1

the sensitiveness .if his hand, how inneii
l>arahly em-hanting i< th,. result' And al' <«
me \.'t one nnire wonl over tlii.s jiietnre —

a

word ah lilt It- I- ikiiir. The design, of r.nirs .
!< 11 il that of H.-ijihael at his height : it is a
<leMgn of \onng Raphael, still olnl.iiish
uiul. r the iiifliienr,< of |'im:il.'.i and I'enmimi
'I'll iv hangs not far off fr.iiii it in the (iaH.'is
I'l'Migino's famous Jladonna. with St
.Aliehael ami St, Tiaphael leailing 'lohias -a
Ijirtur.- whos.. r 111 our eaii <iiily, in all sohi-ict v.
h" ealh'd gl iruiiM And M'i turn frnrii il to
tin' An,idei. \ot less rn-h, not less hrilliaiil,
ii.it lr,s poleiit, hut \Mlli a eertain <,lil.lle!y

• if gradation and Line. a mirainloii,,'.
dell, ale, Mliratiiig light Ihroiigh and over it

all that makes rerngimrs painting at le-i,t.
Ill my .ye, meihanieal and dai.' I \,'iiliiie
lo nay iir- almost dull; 11.0. dull, that l> 1. 1,1

had a word: le! us «a\ liar.l or lieavv Ami
som,> tell lis that Kaphiiel eoiild' 1 ,

eolnnrist l-'oniihly, ther.' are the iiielnre,,
in wliieli ar.diiteeiiir.- is as^ur.ally \crv
imporlanf in th.' selienu' of th.' d.'sign, and
y.'t onlv impirlanl as iN mini ar,',',,.sorv. as
adding, thai is, a rerlaiii ellVrt of siim|)tu,iiis
IK'" i" tlu' harkgronnd .if tlu' main e.nii
1"'-ili on 1 am giving yon as esaniph'.s of
''"- treat lit (uo pietiires h\ j'.inl
\'.'r..iie-e, ].-,e-i InSs! The first' i„ tin-
faiiioii- iind magnifh-rii: "l''aaiih of Minn,
a! lie- 1'' •! if Al.'Xaiider," after Ih.- Halth'
<'l Nm', 11 :i;;;! v..,-. There n.-ed.s. 1 think, no
in.i^t.'iue niion the motive of th,' frealmeni
of the arehitecliire li.'re ; it is <ilivioiis, ami
" i- like that in so main- <if A'enmese'.s
jiag.'antrv (h'^iL'ii- th.' -.iip.'rh "iMarriage al

Can-.i of flalih'e." I'or iiislanee. in the
r.oinre As for the siil,j,.,.|, )li,. ^tor\ runs
'Iiat on thu niomeiiions oreasion th.' uii

firliinat.' famiK of D.iriii- Dariiu hiniM'lf
Inning e. raped on tli.ir iiil r-idiu-tion into
the aii'itist tires,.me of ih.ir eoin|iier,n', f.ll

np.iii their kiie.'s, n ,; l„.r,n',' .M.'xander. hut
hefor.' his hns.im fri.'iid-was il (dilii^'.' I

f ir^.'l who was tin- h.nuK.nner and in .r.'

inin i-;:ig ]i.'r.onag.' I'.'rlnijis. fr.ini tin-

lelMii of the iiiain fieiir.'. that is what
Ver Ml.'-e depiets I d. . Hot kil.iw, ,\ll\li.iw.

il is pleas:, lit t.i h.'ar tinit Alexander, hk,' a
r,'al g,', ill,man. ^howeil n.i resenlment at t h,'

nii-lak,', hiif tr.'ated hi,s eaptiv.'.s, so thev
tell ns, with the "iitinosf delieiu'V tiiid

r.'^pe.t In "The Ailorafion of th,. Alagi
"

file areliil.H'ture is e\en more |iromiiieiit or
ohtriisivo than in the iJariu.s jiieliire; lull it

is still of tlie nature ,jf an aeee.ssory. i*p in

the h'ft-IiaiKl eoriier <if the tlesiyn you imtue
a port:jM of the liiiihling is riiiiuii^ and over
gro\\ II with weeds; so tiiat perhaps her'.' wj
are \ergiiig iip.in ii merely pietnresijue
aeeessory. i .sh ill li:i\e a won! to say <iii that

1

(|iialay of p!etiires<|iieness a little later on,
si intimately assoeiated with the reiire-eiit :i

l:on of hr iken forms -th," hrokoii forms
espi'eially of huildiiigs, liut the love ,d'

pieture-qm-ness. in this sense, is. ] fan.'v.
eoiiiparatively a imiderii isentiiiu'iit. and in

j

this X'l'idiiese ih'^ign the riiinous lomlit'on of
part of 111,' areliilei'tiire may he not s.i niiieli

inelnreMiii,' as syinholical the jiride of this
worhl shattered and hrought U>w hefore the
divine eliild isheltereil even here, yini se,-.

aiiiiil these fit:it,'ly eoliimns. under .a hastily
,'r,'el.'d shell. In a miiih earlier I'lorentiiK' ;

pietiir,' famili ir to \,iu all, "The Martvrdeim i

of St. Sebastian, " hv .Xntoiiio Pollain'ohi, a
j

similar ,|iiestion siigg,'st,i its,'lf. Here a
magnitir.'iil trinmphal areh in the h:iek
ground IS shown all hi'oken awav at its toji,

I

as if to hint, so lo .say, hy a toiiel'i aside, that
jthe pi'i'seeiition of the C'linreh assured its

Iriiimph and .sealed tin' doom of the pagan!
aid !i iril :es t^o ernelly . y.'t m \ain. ragi.ig
ag:iinsl il. In any ea^e. of course, not too
miu'h IS to he ma'h' of this .syinholisin. eieii
supposing that symhol'sm it' is. \ ri both
I'ollaiiiiilo ami Veronese miv wi'll h:iv

|thrown It in— a detail. In the w:iy. in their 1

designs -- giving to tlu'iii s .ii,,' flight
additioinl .slgiiilieaiui' for th,.-,' who were
,'urions 1,1 examine their painiiiigs m .r,. tliaii

eiii's:irily. We pas,; .m, iifilily, to tins,'
pieliires in whieli. though th" ar'i-liitei't lire is

perfei't and stall Iv. it is in si':ih' small 'iiid
{

iiiuihtrusive, ipiite carefidlv and e <'ii
|

ehihorali'ly pi,'-enl.'d, \,'t in th,' ilisi:iiiee a, 1

an ineiilenl 111 ih,' fiirlh'.'r 1 1 irkgroiiml. There
are two eonti'iiiporary works illiistraling thi-
treatmenl hv Ih,' fw.i famous Iirothers in law, !

(iioiaiiiii Hellini and Andrea Maiitegna -

Hellini, I l'_',«-l.-ilil: JIanlegna. l-!:il— l.^ilii;.

I'll,' hre:idth. noftni'ss, and serenitv of ilie

'Infant t'hrisl .\sleep on the Laf, of the
\'irgiii " are wliollv eharaeti'ristu- t,f liellini ;

an I the-e i|iialities are iintahle, not oiiK in
ihe ti'.'alim'iit of the main figures, Init in' the
phu'iil inoM'tiient of tho^e little figures, too,
ami of the e:itlle in the haekgroiind : and
:iN.i, .snr.'ly. in the disiinsitioii and lighting
of the lowers and e;isteii:it,'il walls Iviiig .so

pe:u','riilly nji th • hillside tln'i',' h.'vom'l them.
\ni\ may hupiio-e that all this pearefuliu'ss

^and ser<'iiit\ ari' lu're only to lie in harnionv
with and ti einiiliasi^e the motive of this'
liartii'iihir pieliir.' - - "Th,' Infiint Jesi'.s
.Xshi'p on His .Motlier's L'lp ' (hie knows, I

however, tinil tlie-e ipialit:es ili:ir:K'terise
Bellinrs wi.irl; 111 general, so thai he lo,ses 1

thein not evi'ii when his snlijeet neither
demands their pre., '1100. nor is even quite
eons'iiiaiit with it. Thus, for iii~taiu'e. in th.' 1

more faiii.iiis pn'iiire in th,' .\atioii:il (iallery
i

of "The llurdi'r of St, l','!er Martyr" there
is scareeh less ,ser,'nit\, y.ni intiy reinemher.
Ih.iii in this pietiir,' -.so Unit one often hetir.s

\

p.issers li\ e imtiienting on this .s,'renitv of
landseapi' ami a.'e.'s^ori ss as al somethiiig
uieongruous -;t IS a stunihliiiM hhirk in iheir
w:i\, A-.-iir.'.lK how \:i,tlv .liir.'i'.'iit from
that olli.'r "St, |>,'|,.r Marivr," Titian'.s
ina^l.'rpiere. on, < over the 'altar in the
I'hiinh of SS, Oiovanni e Paolo, at Wiiiee.
Inil 111,'-,' iiianv ye:irs siiire de^ti'ov.'d hv fire,

'

M'I, forlninil.'ly .' ihe design prese'rved for us
ill I'ligrav lug, n,'r.' all is mov.'im'nl. vioh'iif
moM'lii.'iit ih.' fall Ir,',', swaving iind.'i' lli.-

Iur\ of a hnrririin... X:i|iir,. h.'rs.'lf lor Ih,'

mom, -111 lioi.^l, 'rolls m horror at tln' foul ih'ed
heiiig d.iii,' ilu'ie at th.'ir fool, .Mthongh
1 ,nili'iii]ioi':iri<'s, ami ^o .hi.^.'h eoiinei'l,'.!,

fr.im IJi'llini to Manl.'gna is a far er\ . 11, 'le

IS Ih,' hiit.'r's re|,i','s,'iitatioii of "The .Vgoiiv
in th.' (h'lnh'ii " In the mi, 1, 11,' ,Ii,taii,'e

>lr,'t,'li,'s :i f:iir ami slal.'lv gnnip ,,f Inuhl
,

iiigs, Ih,' Holy C'iiy of .1,'rusalem a,'eiir:it,'lv

:iiid minnfelv delim>;iled in li.'r strength and
iiride ,\lthoiigh to si'rve hut as a ilisfint
ih'tail. ;\Iaiitegiia. whose hue <if areliiteitiire

]

and tieiil|itiire was |iredomiiiaiil . ami in overv i

tiling that he iiaiiii,',! his iia^sioii f.ir jireeision
amazing, d, 'signs aii.l <lr;iw.s for iis .'arh 1

hiiihling here with olahorale eare ; mithiiig is
]

^Inrreil ov,'r or merely sugge.sted ; hit hv hit

the whole range of the huildiiigs is

e.eiiij'.r:vtely 111 detail nuKle out lor us. iet
11 IS part 01 tlie miracle cl Alaniegiia s work
tlitit with all his passion, as 1 liavf ventured
U) call 11. l;ir precision, and Ins love ot detail
Ironi one earner to ilie oilier of his

piciiire.. we are nut di.slracted, as in Crivelli,

oy a nudtiidicity of adormiienls ; hut every
iiiiiig liol'is its place in jnstly-calciilated

relation of «uljiirdiiiation or precedence, the
eeiilral iiiitive of the ttesigti leiiiaming para
niMiiit in Its lunnaii interest, and 111 its

(ligiiity ami largeness of ellecl. 'I'liis is <so ;

and, indeed, wilhout this largeness of style

and pas.sionate curiosity in liuiiiaiiity— look
for an illiistratioii of this latter al the figures
iif the three sluiiiheriiig AjKistlcs in this

picture— ilantegna's exaue-d position iii art

would not he what it is: no, not lor all his

h'ariiing. and. in .some sense, his unrivalled
draughtsmanship. Vet 1 cannot find it in

me t'j let this ipieiiiion of him pa.ss without a
w.ird commending ti you the t-tudy of his

detail— the detail esjiecially of his foliage

and Howers. Even in this awful and harrow
iiig subject of Christ's Agony he cannot
resist, yon see, setting in the foreground
tlie.se liule nameless weeds. And how e.x

qnisitely designed they are' How always
exquisitely designed, his hand never failing !

1 fi'.imetimes think nob jdy has ever drawn
plants and flowers and fruits quite with
Manlegtia's union of grace and strength.
Biitticelli has the grace, hut not the
.strength : Leonardo has the strength, but yet

even lie hardly the grace. But 1 refrain, for

this, yon will be telling me, has nothing to

do with architecture. Sixthly, we have so

far, in the pictures shown you, seen archi-

tecture treated by the jiainter.s as a thing .so

dignified and imiiortaiu lliat even when it

enters into the design only as an acce.s.sor\

and on a small scale in the background no
louseiiess or liberties are to he allowed in the
delineation of it. Perhaps it was not until a

h.'ter age, when, for reasons which we cannot
here .slay to inquire into, the enjoyment of

landscape, and the representation of it for

its own sake, began t'l prevail, tint any otjier

pictorial treatment of the mother of the arts

was possible or even thought of. That
Titian. H77— 10713, was one of the first, or
the first, of the great masters who thus dealt

with landscape in a serious manner for its

own sake is a coiiimonplace familiar to every
.student ; and there are many splendid land-

sca|)e design.s and studies of his extant to

bear out the statement. 1 am not siiowing

you any one of these liecau.se, of course,

landscape is n<it our subject this evening;
but here i- a famous picture-piece of his,

the "Noll me tangere," in the National
(iallery, and 1 think you will feel that it is

not mere fancifulness to recognise in the

treatment of the buildings in the right-hand
I'pptr eoriK'r of the background here, at any
rate, the stirring of a different feeling to-

wards the pictorial treatment of architecture

from anything wo have already considered

—

even when the buildings have been back-

giduiid -accessories on a small scale, as in

the Bellini and the JIanlegna. Ntiw, what is

the change that has ciime or is coming about?

.\l its liegiiining. and here wo aj'e at its

beginning, il is naturally something easier

i.i'feel lliaii to aiialy.se and put formally into

w.irds. Rut may we iiol say that evidently

Titian's concern' with the group of buildings

in this nielure is sim])ly as to their providing

him with a dark mass of something in the

distance against the sky to serve as a useful

mass ill the balance of his design? That it

is a mass, not of rocks or trees, but of human
habitation^, is natural, because, as a rule,

I'vcn a luire landseapi si likes to get into

Ins scne .some hint of humanity— if I ma.v

say So, it vitalises and warms u]) the scene.
,

But, ajiart from this, the mass is thought

of simph as a mass; the interest in the
j

Iniildiiigs as buildings is noaliaihle. 'I hat
j

is 111)1 so. as we have seen, with Bellini or

Mantegna; but. I venture to say. in this

Titian' it is. To init niv point into general;

words we are ,'oming now to a jieriod. to a I

phas,' <if th.iught and feeling, in which the I

iiainl.'r will 'use archiloclure purely for

])iel:iri il elT.'ct, as a mere item in his design I

iH'ividing .s.ime required mass, or space. oV,

Indit or 'dark; the actual forms and detailsi

.,r th,' architecturo will, in consequence,
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comparatively matter little to him, aiul their
delineation as each will Ije often vague, or
even, in a certain sense, careless. Kifty or
sixty years after Titian's death, and this

—

-hall we call it for distinction purely
pictorial attitude towards and employment
of architecture? — has become common '

enough. You will see it clearly emphasised
in this grand landscape by Gaspar Pous-sin.
1(313—lt)75. It is obvious that here the
interest is not in any sense in the buildings

i

of the distant town as buildings, but only as I

they afford an elongated stretch of Ijght I

balancing the carefully-designed lines and
masses of the landscape, charmingly illumi-
nating and vivifying it. The more pure lanii-

scape aijpeals to painters, and the emotions it

is capable of arousing are insisted on as the
subject of their pictures, the more will this
treatment of architecture in their com-
ixjsitions assert itself. Indeed, it is i;npera-
tive; for obviously it would militate against
the effect and imjjression they are .seeking
after were they to introduce their architec-
ture more elaborately delineated; it would
destroy breadtli by focussing the attention on
details of construction in a single part of
their design, just as in another way it wouh!
be impossible in such a landscape as t,nis of
Poussin's to treat the foliage leaf by leaf, as
in Bellini's "I'eter Martyr," or the fore-
ground with Mantegna's" weeds, without
disaster to its entire scheme and purpo.se.
Vou will not. of course, understand me as
saying that this generalised and summary
method of treating landscape is the only
proper and fine method. It may easily
degenerate, and, as a matter of fact,
degenerate it did, into academic formalism,
an almost mechanical application of certain
empty conventions of composition. Yet
its principles, intelligently apprehended, and
applied not mechanically, are capable of
what impressive and dignified results ! This
magnificent Poussin I commend to vou as an
illustration of it. I spent a long'while on
Saturday last trying to find the picture in the
National Gallery, that I might refresh my
memory with a sight of the actual thing
before speaking about it to vou here this
evening; but I searched in "vain. To my
thinking it is one of the great landscapes in
our possession—by far the greatest of all the
Poussins, and there are several—but at the
moment, apparently, it is not reining on the
walls. But when it is. go and look at it : it is
worth a world of studv. and. amongst other
excellent qualities, for bringing home to us
the meaning of scholarlv and superb design.
And now we have come to the seventh, and
last, heading of our subject, as I have
mapped it out for the purpose of this
evening's paper. Under it I am showing vou,
hrst, a picture by Albert Cuyp, l(i20— 1691"A Ruined Castle in a Lake '' Here'
certainly, there is architecture prominent
enough; no mere accessory of the general
design for the sake of symbolism or play of
niassed light and dark—"the building is itself
the thing. Yes, but what is the artist's
interest in it? The answer springs to our
lips at once—he is interested in the building
just for Its picturesquencss. He would not
have felt the same interest in it supposing
the castle were standing in its first pride of
completeness and unshattered strength, alert
with busy life within and around; but to-day
It IS deserted, its walls broken and crum-
bling; over them weeds may now clamber
unmolested, and hooting owls'circle by night.
And the charm of all' this ruggedncss and
decay it is that arrests him hauntingly. Or,
look again at another picture—this time by
Ruisdael, 1628-1682, of a motive very similar
—the castle here yet more utterly a wreck,
just one tottering, crumbling tower and wall
of it left, all overgrown at their base with
tangled bushes, its design and plan clean
perished out of sight. Or, again, one last
picture—a landscape of Hobbema's, 1638-
1709, a design of trees with cottages nestled
among them, such as he loved to paint. It is

true the cottages are not in ruins—busy
country folk inhabit them ; but they are old
and weatherbeaten. their timbers are warped,
and the lines of their roofs and walls have
sunk into quaint irregularities. Smarten
them up, make their crooked places straight.
and their rough places plain—and then?

.4nd then Hobbenia will say to you, "My
friend, you've left me nothing worth paint-

ing !

" Well, 1 do not think I am putting

the matter unfairly, over-colouring it for

effect ; and assuredly it brings home to us

how long a way we have travelled in these

minutes 1 have been speaking to you fnun
those elder Italians, with their love of order,

stateliness, clarity, precision; and have
passed not merely through many years, but
are come out, as it were, at last into a new
and vastly different world of artistic con-

ception and enjoyment. Now, all this rugged
brokenness, this indecision and irregularity

of mass and form, we have learned to speak
of as picturesqueness, and to be strangely

attracted to and impressed by it. The love

of it, as I have already said, is comparatively

a modern sentiment ; and perhaps it could

only have arisen in times when men were
settling down into a sense of some assured

security and physical comfort, and were
growing to look upon Nature, not as a

world of lurking danger, but rather of

friendliness and charm ; and as this feeling

grew there would grow with it tJie desire

to depict natural scenes, and the sense

that, whenever into such scenes were in-

troduced human habitations and signs of

human toil, these must in their forms be

congruous with the lines and masses and

colours of surrounding nature—these, which

are never rigid, hard, monotonous, but end-

lessly and inextricably diversified. And
since, as in the elder days, when man and

man's work were the main motives of art, the

presentment of nature was conformed to their

orderliness and precision ; so, as Nature

began to assert herself as for her own sake a

motive of his art, the presentment of man
and his work, this in its turn was now-

accommodated to Nature, to her infinite

variety of form, and her shifting play of

colour and of light. And so, I think, you

will see that our modern love of what we call

picturesqueness in the treatment of architec-

ture has a reason and justification in the

order of things, and, though with most of us

nowadays purely instinctive, it is yet easily

capable of analysis, sup[xjsiiig we are in the

mood for analysing, it may often lead us,

of course, into a degenerate production of

merely trivial prettmess, and equally, of

course, there would go to its complete

analysis several other elements beyond that

which I have insisted on. But I have said

enough for the moment, perhaps, considering

the immediate subject before us this evening

—enough, that is, to assure you in behalf of

us painters that we are not merely impudent

tritters with the supreme art of architecture

when sometimes we do seem to approach it a

little jauntily at our ease, with neither suffi-

cient knowledge of its principles, nor quite a

becoming reverence for its dignity. 1 have

endeavoured in a quite cursory and very im-

perfect manner to show you a number of ways

in which architecture has been dealt with by

various great painters of various times and

schools, and this, at least, you will hardly

deny that the ways are very diverse. Here,

then, as in almost everything else, there is

no one law or method to be laid down and

universally applied with rigour, but accord-

ing to the circunistaiices of the case will be

the treatment adopted ; and every reasonable

treatment will have its appropriateness, and

so its justification and intimate charm. But

let us remember we all of us have our limita-

tions—limitations imposed upon cs not only

by our natural instincts or tastes, but by our

education, and by the character of our work

in the world ; and in judging of other depart-

ments of work than our own, though to judge

rightly demands that in some measure from

the restraint of our limitations we should free

ourselves, to do so is often difficult and dis-

tasteful, "i'he first duty of a critic," it has

been said, "is to get himself out of the

way"; and though that is not the final

counsel as regards criticism, the first it

assuredly is. And so, wlien any work of art

is submitted to us, and it is- at first sight

strange and unacceptable, and runs counter

to our innate prejudices, or prejudices in-

duced by our professional training, we do

foolishlv if we dismiss it in petulance with an

"It's all wrong, and I can't stand it! " or a

'Ves, l)Ut that's r.ot my siyie, and I see

nothing in it !

' liia in quite a uilferent
temper we have, il no want to stand on the
side of the angels, to put tnree questions- to

ourselves, and try to answer them quietly.

Firstly, What has the artist aimed at?
Secondly. Has he attained Ins aim? Thirdly.
Was it an aim worth attaining? And, though
our first offhand judgment, prompted liy

sheer instinct, may jirove also our con-
sidered judgment, and we may have, after
all, to denounce the work right out, it is only
because our criticism has passed through this

disciplinary process belore it utters itself

that it is worth listening to, or finally will

count.
Mr. Christopher Wliall proposed a vote of

thanks to Professor Image for his delightful

lecture.

Ill .seconding the motion, Mr. Gerald
Horsley, President elect, said that between
the painters and architects of the Earlier and
Middle Schools of Italy and of Venice there
was evidently a very close bond of sympathy,
which reacted beneficially alike on the build-

ings and paintings of the time. It would ob-
viously be for the advantage of our archi-

tects and painters alike if a more intimate
friendship and co operation could be culti-

vated at the present time.

Mr. Arthur T. Bolton was glad that Pro-
fessor Image had selected the National
Gallery as the field for illustration of a.

charmingly fresh address. It contained an
extraordinarily fine collection, well deserving
of the most careful study, and as now re-

arranged in something like historical

sequence, it was possible to follow the de-
velopment of the treatment of architecture
in art as it had been suggested to them by the
lecturer. It was impossible to visit the
Gallery and fail to be impressed with the
enormous development which had been
taking place in architecture since the days
of Giotto. For himself, he should trace the
origin of landscape painting in the Raffaelle

Cartoons, notably in that of the Disciples

Fishing. We saw in the works of Crivelli

that painters were still interested in and
endeavoured to represent the actual buildings

they saw around them ; nowadays artists

seemed to liave lost touch with the real facts

of architecture, and frequently had no per-

ception of what was refined and what p<X)r in

decoration and furniture. Millais, for

example, in his pictures showed himself to

be a miracle of bad taste. Too many modem
artists followed the teaching of Rembrandt
and his school, and were solely interested in

effects of lighting and atmosphere ; many
painters expected to find these in an archi-

tectural drawing, and were finally dis-

appointed to find tliein disregarded. On the

other hand, buildings as shown by painters

were often preposterous in their proportions

and details. The architectural details in

some of the paintings by Paul Veronese were
proliably put in by his friend Antonio
Palladio. He should like to ask Professor

Image what he proposed to do for architec-

ture. Oxford was a school of architecture in

itself, and the professor might render useful

service in compiling an index of architectural

drawings cjnfined to Oxford p.ast and pre;ent.

Mr. A. B. K. Cook pointed out that

Verone-e was probably induced to introduce

ruin-! into his landscapes not so much for the

intrinsic picturesqueness. but because an

interest was being taken by scholars in the

remains of ancient Rome. Painters had it

in tlieir power to inspire the imagination by

depicting on canvas edifices on a scale more

vast anil sumptuous than could ever be

realised in actual masonry.
In putting the vote of thank*, which was

carried by acclamation, the President re-

ferred to the address given before the As,-o-

ciation by a previous Slade Professor. John

Ruskin. The bringing of painters and aich:-

tects into close association and symijathy

would be very desirable, and he trusted the

Academy would some day be able to effect

this.

In his reply. Professor Image touched upon

the difficulty of interesting undergraduates

in lectures on subjects which would not yield

marks in the examinations, and said that be

should endeavour in bis courses to show the

primary importance of architecture.
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ANNUAL LICENSE VALUE.*
By DONAI.D DlNWIDDY, F.LS.

So much has been "tacked " on to the
Finance (190!) 10) Act, litlO, in regard to

licensed properties, that the importance of
the new value, called " Annual license
value," set up bj- that Act has not been fully

appreciated either by our profession or by
the Trade. Licensed bouses, wliilst bearing
all the rate.s and taxes that are levio<l upon
properties in general, have, in addition, to

bear an annual duly in payment for the
monopoly to sell intoxicating llrpiors. This
<1uty is, and always lias Ix'en. levied upon the
txilal gross value of the premises (land, struc-

ture, and license), an<l tlie ju'esent enactment
is a forecast of an intention to levy the duty
on a fairer and more logical basis—that is.

upon the annual anioinit by uliich the license
enhances the value of the premises, or. in

other words, upon the annual value of the
State grant of a monoixily.

Tllr. F.NACTMIi.NT.

The means to this end are set out in Sec-
tion 44. Subsection 2, of the Finance Act,
1910. «hich reads as follows:

—

It shall be the duty of the Gommissioners
to prei)are, and keep corrected, a register
showing the annual license value of all

fully license<l premises and all beerhouses.
For the purpo.se of this provision the

annual license value shall be taken to be
the amount by which the annual value of

the premises as licensed premises exceeds
the annual value which the premises would
bear if they were not licensed premises,
those values being calculated on the same
basis as that on which the amount to be
paid as compensation under -vSection 2 of
the Licensing Act, 1904. is calculated, in

default of agreement and approval in cvises

where conv|iensation is payal)le under that
Act, but there sliall not be included in tlie

value of the premises as licensed jn-emises
any amount on account of deiu-eciation of
trade fixtures.

EXISTING VALHE.-SJ'OR DUTY AND RATES.
Before considering in detail this new value

which the Commissioners of Customs and
Excise are instructed to ascertain, no
apology is needed for recalling the various
values now attached to licensed houses, as
sucli a course is essential to a clear under-
standing of how this new value differs from
those already in existence. The values for
local rates, and for house duty, and Schedide
A (Income Tax) are all ascertained from tlie

same data, but as—outside London—they are
found by different authorities, they often
differ. The gross established rental for
local assessment is defined by Section 15 of
the Union Assessment Committee Act,
1862. as :—

The rent at whiili tlic hereditament
might reasonably lis exiiected to let from
year to year, free of all usual tenant's
rates and taxes, and tithe commutation
rent-charge, if any.

And the Valuation (Metroi)olis) Acl. 1869,
and the Acts governing a.ssessmfnts for Im-
perial taxation, all define the gloss value in
terms of similar effect. In London the 1869
Act direi'ts that the assessment in the valiu)-

tion list shall be binding for botli local rates
and imperial taxes. License duties have in
practice been levied since the Inland
Kevenue Act, 1880, on the highest of the
three gross values, either in the rate book,
or for inhabited house duty, or for Schedule
A, and there is no machinery ftu" arriving
;it special values for levying the license dut,\".

It is interesting to note that by (be House
Duty Act of 1808. tlie assessment for house
iluty must not be less than the gross poor
rale assessment ; the gro=s value is also the
basis of the compensation levy under the
1904 Act. This practice of levying the duty
upon the highest value was temjiorarih- u|)set

bv Seclion 44, Subsection (I) of the Kiu'iiice

Act, 1910, to the effect that--"In the deter-
mination of that value, the duty on the
license is not to be allowed as a deduction,"
which, according to the judgment in

"Wrigglesworth v. Kex." set u]) a special

* Reail at tlie Ordinary General Meetiiie of the Sur-
vcyora' instilutiou, on Mcndn.v, .April 3, 1911.

annual value for license duties both within
and without London, but this is now only of

academic interest, because Section 4 of the
Revenue Bill, 1911, repeals this subsection
and brings the bjvsis back to the Inhabited
House Duty or Scliedule A assessments.

EXISTINfi TAXATION.

'J'lie taxation levied upon a j)ublie-liouse

now averages as nuudi as the total value of
the house, as the following sample figures
prove :

—

I
Gros.= value 2(i0

Italt'uble value . . 1G7

£ s. il.

License duty. 50 per cent, of iSOii liio

House dut.v, gross value, £200 at (id u
Propert.v tax, i:200. less repairs one-sixth

£;i3 (is. .'id. = ,tir,0 13s. 4d. at Is. L'd... 9 14
R.ites—RateaWe value, ilC; at .ss CO li;

Compensation levy (say) 20

Total rates and taxes £20110 6

Of which the landlord refund.-, to the
tenant

—

Property tax £9 14
(Say) lialf coiiuiensatinn lu

19 14 (!

Free tenant's rates and taxes ..£1S1 10

Therefore before a licensed victualler can
afford to pay £200 rent he must satisfy
demands for rates and taxes of an amount
nearly equal to the rent. My experience of
the value of licensed houses has largely been
gained in the arena of assessments, and 700
houses have passed through my own and my
partners' hands during the last 12 months.
Ill acting mainly for the rating authorities,
it has been impossible to withhold sympathy
from the licensees and brewers in respect of
the heavy imposts of the 1910 Act on the top
of a depression in sales, and (to the com-
munity) a welcome wave of soberness. A
general decline in assessments has resulted
from this double cause, but with the fore-
cast and hope of license duties being levied
upon the more equitable basis of "Annual
license value," and the lower scale which
this basis forecasts, it may in the future be
competent for the rating authorities to
restore some of the lost assessments, which
have resulted in a loss of £370.690 rateable
value in the County of London this quin-
quennial. A new license is now almost im-
possible to obtain, and then only on any con-
ditions which Quarter Sessions may be
pleased to impose, and the payment of heavy
sums for the monopoly value. Consequently
no new licenses have been granted in London
since the 1904 Act without substantial annual
payments in respect of the monopoly value.
The Trade can have no proper objection to

these conditions for new licenses, but the
position is altogether different when the
license has been held for generations, and
perhaps tens of thousands of pounds have been
paid for the property on tlie reasonable ex-
pectation that the license will be continued
for as many more generations, and it is the
sudden partial confiscation of this vested
interest for which hard cash mav have been
paid, by an arbitrary increase of the annual
payment to the State, tliat creates the hard-
ship of wliich the Trade (and consequentially
the rating authorities) bitterly complain.
One word on the political-economy side of
the Licensed Trade. It can liardly be
denied that it is in the interest of the licensee
that he shall exert his powers to induce his
customers to swell his trade, and he is sub-
ject to the unhealthy tem))tatioii of enticing
the sale of his liquors -ivithin tlie limits of
police supervision. This pusliing of his
wares is the more necessary now that he has
to meet such increased burdens, whilst, on
the other hand, experience has taught him
how difficult il is to increase the prices of the
commodities he sells. This, then, is the
thought in the minds of those legislators who
are seeking to make the Trade a State
monopoly.

KfTtltf. APPLICATION OF "ANNfAL HCKNSK
VAU'E.

"

It must be inferred that the Legislature
would not set u)) the machinery for deter-
mining and registering tlie "Annual license
value." of every jiublic house in the kingdom
if that value were not going to be applied to

future taxation. In fact, the Government
have stated in the House that when the

register is completed they intend to base
future duties upon the "Annual license
value" in 'place of the present drastic taxa-
tion of one-half and one-third of annual
value. This present rough-and-ready basis
is admittedly a tentative method of increasing
the duty pending the completion of the
register of "Annual license values." On the
other hand, the register may be applied for
the purpose of capitalisation for compensa-
tion under the 1904 Act, or ultimate State
purchase. The importance of this "Annual
license value" to brewers, licensees, and
freeholders cannot, therefore, be overSsti-

niated. The register is now in course of
preparation by the Commissioners of Cus-
toms and Excise, and all licen.sees have been
requisitioned to fill in Form LLl. to provide
the Commissioners with the fullest data to

enable them to fix the "Annual license

value." It is important to notice that this

first-quoted subsection only refers to fully-

licensed premises and beerhouses, and so

excludes off-licenses of every description.

No duties are levied upon "Annual license

value" by the 1910 Act except in the two
undermentioned special cases, under the

"Provisions applicable to retailers "On'
licenses." Paragraph 3.

1. Upon licensed houses exceeding the
annual value of £500 the licensee has the
option of paying one-third of the "Annual
license value" in place of the half (upon
fully-licensed houses), or the third (upon
beerhouses) of the annual value, provided
that the duty shall not be less than £250
in the case of a fully-licensed house, or in

the case of a beerhouse, £166 13s. 4d.,

being one-half and one-third respectively

of £,^>(I0.

2. The duty is also one-third of the
"Annual license value " in the case of

certain season hotels, with a minimum dutv
of £30 to £50.

EFFECT OF 1904 ACT.

Our first impression is that the Legislature
has set us the comparatively simple task of

dividing the total free rental value (i.e., the
assessment) into two parts, one part for the

value of the license, and the other part for

the value of tlii premises as if not licensed.

But when, as the 1910 Act directs, we turn

to the Licensing Act of 1904, and the methods
adopted in arriving at the compensation for

the extinction of licenses under that Act, we
find that the task is by no means uncompli-

cated. Section 2 of the Act of 1904 enacts:

—

Where Quarter Sessions refuse the re-

newal of an existing "On " license under
this Act, a sum equal to the difference

between the value of the licensed premises

(including depreciation of trade fixtures)

and the value which those premises -n^ould

bear if they were not licensed premises,

shall be paid as compensation to the

persons interested in the licensed premises.

If in the above section the word "annual"
be prefixed to the word "value." we approxi-

mate to the section of the 1910 Act first above

quoted.
"KENNEDY" JUDGMENT.

There has been an important test case '

interpreting Section 2 of the 1904 Act. known
as the Ashby's Staines and Cobham Brewery
eases (95 L. T. R., 260; "Professional

Notes, xiv., p. 89). Mr. Justice Kennedy's I

famous judgment was to the effect that:

—

"The mode of arriving at the amoimt.ofi
compensation is to ascertain the market

|

value of the premises as licensed premises. !

adding the depreciation of trade fixtures by
|

reason of the non-renewal of the license, and
|

deducting the value of the premises without
j

a license; but there is not to be included,

in the compensation any sum representing!

the interest of the tenant or auy other inter-]

est in the premises.
"And if the owner is not a brewer and he

lets the licensed premises to a tenant, it ma.v

be presumed that such owner gets the trucj

rack-rent of the premises as licensed pre-|

mises, and in such cases the market value!

may be obtained by a capitalisation of the'

!
annual value based ujjon that rent. But il^

I

the owner is himself the occupier, or if the,

owner is a brewer and lets the licensed .prej

1 mises to a tenant as a ' tied ' house, in -ffhicli

^
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ease the rent paid by the tenant is less than
the rack-rent, and a calculation of value
lould not be based upon it, then it becomes
necessary to take evidence of profits and
• vidence of the average amount and quality
i( liquors supplied to the house, and having

I bus obtained the annual profit and the
annual rent which a tenant would be likelv
to give, the market value of the premises
(|Ua licensed premises is to be obtained by
a capitalisation of each of these sums by
a number of years' purchase which will vary
according to circumstances."

In applying these principles, the learned
Judge, in the case of a fully-licensed hou'ie
let as a "tied" house, capitalised the
brewers' annual profit on liquors at 10 years'
purchase, adding 18 years' purchase of the
rent, and a sum for depreciation of trade
fixtures, and deducting the value of the house
without a license. In the ease of an ante
1869 tied beerhouse, the compensation was
assessed in the same way, allowing 11 years'
purchase of the brewers' annual profits! The
following is a fair sample valuation for com-
pensation for extinguishing the license of a
small tied beerhouse under the 1904 Act
(prior to increased duties by the 1910 Act).
based upon the Kennedy judgment :

—

Ilrrwt'i'g Profits— £ £
Beer, average. 306 barrels per annum

at 10s.. £183 X 10 jears' purchase
= capitalised value 1,S30

I'apitaliscd value of tied rent, i'35 x IS
.Years' purchase C30

Total value ....

Add depreciation o( trade (i.\tures

L'.-ISO

SO

:;,540
Deduct value of preniises if without

license

—

Estimated net rent, if occupied for some
other purpose than for sale of into.\i-
cating liqours, £25 x 14.4 years'
purchase 'sen

Less estimated cost of conversion PJO
2.(0

Total compensation i'.>.300

If this house had been in private owner-
ship and let to a "free" tenant, it would
have had to be let on repairing lease at £123
per annum in order to produce a capitalised
value of £2,460. In my opinion, the "free"
net rental value would not have been more
than half that rent, and if the house had
been let at a "free " rent instead of a brewer
having been interested in the property, the
compensation would have been much jess.

"FKEE" bent .4ND BREWERS' RENT
eOMP.4RED.

'W'e clearly have two rental values of a
public-house, two values which mav differ as
wide as the Poles :

—

1. The "free " rental value to a licensed
victualler as occupier <]f the premises,
having regard to the gainful trade resulting
from the retail sale of liquors, etc., on the
])remises, with rights to buy in the open
market, unfettered by extraneous con-
siderations of tie.

2. The rent which a brewer would give
lor the premises in order that he may fetter
the licensed monopoly by injunction that
only his own liquors may be sold. The
rent which he will pay, in competition with
other brewers, will have regard to the
profits he can make at the brewery and
wine vaults in addition to the retail profits
at the house.

This second and fictitious value must alwavs
be higher, much higher, than the first, con-
sequently "free" houses are getting more
and more rare, because brewery companies
will always outbid a private owner or
licensed victualler, either to rent or to pur-
chase a licensed liouse. It was the brewers'
mad rush for tied business that sent up the

;
value of licensed properties in the boom of

I

1898-9 to prices which to-day we call
I liidicrous. In assessments of licensed
: houses, "Bradford on-Avon v. White " (1898.
2 Q. B. 6-30) rules out a rent which a brewer

I

may be paying except so far as it may screw
,

up an occupying free tenant's rent. So, also,

I

!• submit, must the brewers' rent he ruled
I out when determining the annual value of
' the premises as licensed premises in accord-
ance with Section 44, Subsection (2) of the
1910 Act first quoted, except so far as the
fact that brewers, being competitors for the

house, would screw up an occupying free
tenant's rent, leaving a minimum of profit to

the tenant. The great majority of London
public-houses being tied, the compensation
which has been paid on the extinction of 433
licenses in London under the 1904 Act in the
six years 1905 to 1910 must mainly have been
upon the "Kennedy" basis of capitalising
the brewers' profits, and the London County
Council's returns prove that the total com-
pensation jjaid in London has averaged 33
years' purchase of the rateable value. It

must be remembered that this 33 years' pur-
chase has been paid for only the capitalised
"Annual license value" plus the deprecia-
tion of the premises and of trade fixtures,
while the ownership of the premises remains
undisturbed—nor can it be suggested that
public-houses have been generally under-
assessed in London. There can be little

doubt that this high scale of compensation
must have raised the fond hope of finding
large "Annual license values" on which to
base future duties, and the marrying of the
compensation provisos of the 1904 Act to the
Act which we are now considering makes
this assumption the surer. Though my
reading of the Act is that the starting value
is the "free" rental value to a licensed vic-

tualler, and not the rent which a brewer will
pay, the Commissioners may attempt to
bring the capital compensation value of a
"Kennedy" valuation to a rental equivalent,
and taking the same beerhouse example re-

ferred to above, the "Annual license value"
might be claimed to be :

—

Breicer's Profitg—
3r.G barrels per annum at l(i?

Tied rent
£1S3

35

Deduct value of lan<l

as if occupied as a
and buildings
beerhouse ....

' Annual license value
'

£183

But so simple a calculation will not stand
investigation, because :—Firstly, no brewer
would pay £218 rent for a house from whicli
he is going to make £218 in beer profits plus
rent. In order to obtain a property cap.ible
of producing 10s. a barrel profit, I suggest
no sane business man is likely to give more
than half the profit in rent. Such a propor-
tion is illustrated by the fact that for com-
pensation the trading profit is multiplied by
10 years' purchase, wliereas it may be
assumed that a rent would be multiplied by
20 years' purchase. Secondly, a license duty
of only £3 10s. was regarded when arriving
at an average profit of 10s. a barrel ])lus the
tied rent of £35, whereas this duty is now
increased in London and large towns to a
minimum of £23 10s. Thirdlv. the continued
decline in beer sales througliout the country
reduces the brewers' receipts without re-

ducing the manufacturing cost pro rata ; and
in addition there is the extra brewers' tax
of 12s. per 50 barrels (approximately 3d. per
barrel), so the profit per barrel at the
brewery must be less than it was a year or
two ago. Taking these points into con-
sideration, a brewer might be willing to give
a rent for our sample beerhouse based upon
the following calculation :

—

Brcirci's Rent—
3ii6 barrels at 49. 6d.
Tied rent

£

Less increased duty, say

Rent which a brewer would give
Deduct value of land and buildings

as if occuiiied as a beerhouse

H». 7 n
35

117 7

JO

97

35

.\nnual license Llue £62

Upon this basis the "Annual license
value" would about aijproximate to the gross
rent which a free tenant -nould give—i.e.,

the gross value. In larger licensed ijremises,
and especially where the land and structure
bears a higher proportion of the total value
as licensed. I think that the "Annual license
value" upon a similar calculation upon tlie

brewer's rent basis will shov.- a lower pro-
portion to gross value. In rare cases we find
the gross value of a licensed premises actually
less than the gross value of adjoining un-
licensed premises of the same size. In such
cases the license is actually a burden on the
property, and does n"ot enhance the value.

The "Annual license value" of such a
property may therefore be nothing.

UNLICENSED V.ILUR.
The 1910 Act directs that nothing is to be

included for depreciation of trade fixtures.
The reason for this is obvious, that as the
property is to remain as licensed premises
the trade fixtures are not reduced to scrap
value. An essential part of the estimate of
"Annual license value" is the estimated
value of the premises if they were not
licensed, because we remember the "Annual
license value" is defined in the 1910 Act as
"the amount by which the annual value of
the premises as licensed premises exceeds th-^

value which the premises would bear if they
were not licensed premises," and the 1904
Act (to which the 1910 Act directs us to
refer) reads "the difference between the
value of the licensed premises and the value
which those premises would bear if they were
not licensed premises." The puq)ort of the
two Acts is to find values under diametric-
ally opposite conditions. The 1904 Act
assumes that the license is to be ex-
tinguished, while the 1910 Act assumes
that the license is to be continued. In
the earlier Act, therefore, tlie value of the
premises "if they were not licensed" is.

and ought to be, taken at the value for some
other purpose than a public-house, and any
outlay required to be spent on conversion of
the property must be allowed ; but under the
1910 Act the value of the premises "if they
were not licensed" ought to be taken at the
value as adapted for occupation for the con-
tinuance of a licensed victualler's trade. It
will not test your flights of imagination to

think of a gin-palace, the structure of which
could not be adapted to any other purpose.
Under the 1904 Act the value of the premises,
if the license were confiscated, might rightly

be little more than the site value, and it

would be right to deduct but little more than
the site value; but if in a valuation for
"Annual license value" little more than
the rental value of the site were deducted
from the total rental valtte, an "Annual
license value " far in excess of the actual
annual value of the license would result.

If, therefore, the strict language of the
Act were followed, the more unadaptable
were the premises to ordinary users, the
higher would be the "Annual license

value," an anomaly very far from the
intention of the Act. The language of the

Act is, however, so explicit (especially

coupled with the reservation that nothing is

to be included for depreciation of trade fix-

tures) that the Commissioners may seek to

increase the "Annual license value" by re-

stricting the value of the land and buildings

to the lower value necessarily adopted under
the 1904 Act as, if the premises were no
longer to be used for the purpose for which
they were constructed. We might then have
the recent dictum of Mr. Justice Channell in

the Wrigglesworth case (when confirming

another part of the 1910 Act) repeated, that

"This is obviously unjust, and such as one
would not think any body of honourable men
could deliberately have intended"; and the

necessity would again arise fur the Treasury
to set wrongs right by a later enactment.
The confusion has arisen by the draughts-

man attempting to apply an Act for deter-

mining capital value for compensation, to an
Act for determining annual value, and it is

greatly to be hoped that the Commissioners
will at once accept the just interpretation of

the Act rather than press for the letter of

the Act.
CONCLL'.SIOX.

To summarise, it seems to me that the

annual licen.se value must be arrived at upon
the following lines:

—

1. The total annual value of the licensed

premises must be estimated in the same way
as the law directs the assessment value to be
found—that is, the rent which a licensed vic-

tualler would give for the premises un-

fettered by "ties," and with power to pur-

chase his goods wholesale in the open market,

remembering ("Bradford-on-Avon v. Wliite")

that the competition of brewers with ex-

traneous motives would screw up the rent

against an occupying tenant.
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i;. DcdiK-t ffinii till' ahuve viiliio tlitit part
wliuh is diir ill the huiil and liiiildiiigs. not

lln' d.-|ir(Hiat,-(l ^aI^u• of llii- 1!III4 A>'i. Iiut

tlif \altu' us iT llu- ])ri'niisL*^ i-tMiiaiii <itH-u])ifil

Inr llif t,;i\f iif iiiloxii-aliiis; li(|iiiirs.

| ill' Italaiicr ri'])rfsfiit~ "Annual Iii-.'nsf

\aliii'." 1 dfsire In at kii'nvlciliic tln' assist

ancr of my iiartniT. Mr. t'i'ni:i(l Diiiw iil<ly.

in |iri'l)ariiig this jiajj r.

CLOSK OK TlIK i;iilM!l l.'i.H roWN
I'LANMNd i:XlillW I li>N

'J'hc fom-lndin.i: li inr^ of lli.- l''..linburyh

t'iti.'s and Tow n I'laiinuiK Isxliihll ion was

Jiold in 111.- lart,'.- <H(a;^ .n of lio- K^.uil Scot-
I

lish Aradf7n\ CalliTlos on Saturday niylit,

.Mr. 'I'. ilunl'T. ih.' town cl.-rk. o,(ii)iMng ihf

•hair.
1

l^.rd I'r.iio-l ISrowii intiniaiod that llu'

all.nilance dnrini; tlir tlilfo wock.s hail

j-,'arh..'il 17,1)1111. a niinilifr far lii i-.xrrss of tlu'

most sanguilio ant h i|iatlons.

I'rof.'ssor (ieiliU's ri'ad a Icll.'r jn.st r«' 1

i.'ivi-d fr<im llu' His''' Hon. .lolin Burns.

.Ml'., strongly ,sn|iporting tliv di'-iro of the

hoad of till' liisli l^oial (.iovi-rnnioni IJoard

that tl).> K.\liibition .slioiild vi.sit Dnljlin. and

lu> iiiiMiti<jnt.al that tin' assistant diroi-lor had
iiln'ady U-ft for Dniilin. by invitation of tho

Countt's.s of Alx'rih't'ii. to ciilor into tin'

iK'OOssary arraiiycmi'iits. C'oniinnnication.s of

siiiiihir tonor Wfro also coinini^ in almoKt

dailv from corporations or gallcrifs. as-oi'ia

ti<iiis and indiviilnals. in all jiarts, from Aber-

(k'oii to Ext'tor, and t'vcii from New York
and Philadi'lphia ; iso that tin- future progress

.if tlui Kxliihition minlit be eonsidored prae

tieally luwnreil, thanks largely to the initial

eiieonragement whii'li tliev had received from
the corporation and iiulilic of Edinburgh.

Pmfcssor fleililes then delivered a closing

addrcos on " Tlic Kc-uUs of the Exhibition."

I-'irst. he said, there hail lieeii the Kirengthoii-

,ing of an interest, the creation of an atmo-
tijihere. the deepening of civi" patriot ism, the

eiihaiu-ement of civic feeling, with corre

csp<indiiig aronsals of const lautive pnr])ose on
many sides- in slioit. a renewal for all con
cerncd of tli.it glow of eivii' life and lio|;e

from which the many deiclopments of Ediii-

bnrgh had once aiul again arisen, so that a

new ora of city development, as the designs

aroiinil the gallery plainly showed, was thns

fully beginning. Almost bevond the active

interest and discussion which bad iieen so

<'\ident among all classes of the comnutiiily

tlinnighoiit the Exhibition, be valued the

<lailv vi-<its of the .school chihlren with their

teachers, for town pbinning in the past, in

ICdiiiburgh as elsewhere, had constantly

failed or fallen short, bicticsc a younger
i;enerati<ni had lost sight of the designs of

their predecessors, and s<nnetimes even <if the

whole heritage and tradition of their city,

Kel'erring to the many lectures, jiapers, and
|)lans which had been brought forward, as

jilso to the recent conference, he suggested

thai here was a wealth of matter wintliy of

j>nblicati:in as a collective \<plnine Aiiotlu'r

L/ii isl iinp'irtant leoilt was tli,. Mr-4t\\ nig recog
niliori on all sides i,f the need of ciU i-nrvey

before town planning, as of diagnosis befoie

Ireatmenl. and not vice versa, 'Ihidiigh

iheir Mir\e\ <if Ivlinbnrgh Ihe\ reached no!

onI\ a frt'^hened and deepened cen^e of the

value and slLOiilicalice of their iiisloric bent
a^^c. bir a clearer c nuprelien^ion of il^. c\ds
'rlilis tlie ox.'l-erouding <.f ll:c Sci.lli-.li tcui-

nieiit, SI pointeiily criliii-ed in his recent

aildrcs.i, was nol to be uiidersloid as an in

hel-ellt illferiorit\ of S. ol I isll life and
inaiiiicr^. to be acee|ited in all lini.- r. 111111114.

bill as the deinonslrable inlienlaine if llie

lr,igie past of Kdinbiirizli as the -oiil grinding
foilress of the wars v\iili Iviglaiid. Cenlnry
after centurv, generilion ,-ifier generalion. as

afler h'io'lilen,' I'inkie. or llie siege of ITiT.'!.

llie wiiliw and heroriihaiis had to acce|il llie

one r.ioni ^hiiidard. if 11 .1 <-\<-ii lake in fiiei

liM-s friiin llie eoniiti-\ as ludger.^ a~ well

Siniil.irly :•-< regards the fnliire. the siii-ve\

opened nil bernie them a loealer EdinbnrLdi
uiion the Mid l^.thi-iu c. alii. -Id. anil with tin-

l-'orlh and CKil,' Canal, wliv n.it al-o a

gr.'iiler Eiliiibiirt.li upnii Sea? ^'el llie ii-e<if

all these material resonr.-.'s .l.i>.-uil.-,l iip...i

111.' m.-iital powers, the originalil v . ili.- ku .w

l,-.lg.-. tlie training, w.- c.uld bring I . bear

upon them. 'I'hiis even for the sake of

material <leveloiimenl, <if town planning, and

the r.--l, the educational greatness of Edin

burgh must be.-ome their uuiin concern.

ASVIAM 1 LOOHS TO HE KKI-AIH
OWINO 10 DUVKOI.

As rei|ue.^t.'il by ih.- ><.rk City Council, a

r.-porl ha.- lieen i)re|)ai-i-il on ihc iiuesti.iu of

llu- defective fl.ioring al Naburn Asylum, on

the gi-onnil floor, theWo-odwork of winch had
indicated th.' existence <if dry-rot to such an

4-xtent as to nee<--silate the re laying <d' some
of the flours. Attention was called to the

jnaller a short time ago, and as it was very

nece,-.sary at onc<' to remedy the defective

pari.- then pointed out, ilirections w<'re given

to the city surveyor (Mr. V. W, Spurr) to

|)roceed with the work. Wince then other
ilefe.-ts were disi-overed, anil both the city

surveyor and the engineer to the (.)ii.se and
l.'oss 'Navigati<in (Mr. A. C'reer) were r<-

ijuested to present independent reports on

tile matter, and jiartieularly as t<i the cause

<if the defects. These reptirts have now been

submitted, and are as follows:—
'I'lie report of the city surveyor stales that

the total remaining area of floors laid on the

parlicul.ir syslem that is proving tinsatisfac

lory amounts to ^.titiO sijuare yards. Some
fl'iHirs have already been re laid with wood
blocks, the area being X)7 yards. The floors

that are affected, and which it would be

advisable to deal with at once, are 751 yards

in area. These floors are situated in the day
roiinis of ward blocks 15, D, and E, the dormi
tury of block C, the visiting rooiiLs, and the

servants' and attendants" mess and reerea

tion rooms. 'J'he cost of re laying the floors

above mentioned will amount to about .£.SIIO

if laid with wood blocks, and about ,£'260 if

ventilated floors are adopted. There are also

about twelve single rooms that should be re-

laid on the solid system, the area being TJI

\ ards sup., and the e-stimated cost Hb'l Kis.

"Those floors which are now apjiarently

sound, I think," adds Mr. S|Uirr, "might be

left for the present, and it is possible they

may hist for some years to come, but their

useful life I cannot estimate. 'J'heir total

area is 1,7!I4 yards, and the probable cost of

re-laying (if found necessary) on the soli<l

system will be abunt £775, or if single room
floors laid solid, and others \ent dated. £(18:1.

The cost of the solid floors will be materially

rodin-eil if it is found possible to leniove the

joist- without disturbing the (iresent con
and a fiu'ther saving conhl lie effectedereti . _ - — -^

if it were possible to utilise patients' labour

In the floors dealt with it was found that rot

had first commenced in the j<iists bedded in

eoucrete. the rot afterwards s|)reading to the

biarils above. M.nst In-at was.- in his

opinion, the cau-e of the troulde. th.'

moislnre coming from the ground under the

concrete and the heat from the steani-pi|:e

subway, of which there was a very consider

able length all laid either directly under tin'

floors, or immediately adjoining them.
In Ills r.-iM.rt Mr C'reer states that, in

coiisulenug the cla-.i of floor best suited to

the requirements of a public institution of

this character, one had to bear in mind that

a "solid fl-ior" would be more hygienic than

one of b.-aring joists and fliHir Imards, on

ac.-oiiiit of the facilities ])rovided by the

lali.-r for rat- and other vermin. .Accord

iiii;U h.- d.-. i.l.-.l upon a typ.' that was
ee;iiii.nii.-al and, ill Ills opinion, siiiiabh'. and
c.idint; from Ix. fil. to G-, a sipian- vinl.

im-liiding c.nerete foiindai ion,

1
There are \ari..u; .-la<,-es of solid wood

block fl -s fr..iii lis. :!d. Howards. The^ •.

hoH.-ver. Ill' cou-idei-eil, would bi' all evtrava

fan.-.- that was n-it jn^-lilieil. i-sp«-ciallv as

til.- -ite w as a dr\ on.-

! Tin- spe.-ili,-ali..n lor lb.- work and the

close in-iH-i-t Ion l.i.lli of bib.iir and material

wen- sii.-h a- to insiir.' i^-i.od work, ami t.i tin-

I b.-sl t.f his klK.wli-.lee w:;s ,-.-il isfacb .rily

I

i-arri.'.l out ll w -is not foi-es.-en Ih-il the

h.-al.-d air 111 Ih*' subwavs would b.- lb.- 111. -ali-^

of traii-.iiiiM iiu' li.-at t-i I in' L'roun.l b.-hin.l

'1 111.- slibw;i\ wall-. I'h.-r e.inlil be no d<ilibl

\
bid. that Ih.. urouud ha.l 1 11 ,-0 healed, ali.l

lli-it ihis h-el Ml turn b.-.'ii trausmilled to the

r,.n.-r.-|.- aii.l i-ii-l-. ami in tin- absence of

vi-ntilalion (uliu-h was u.t i:.-ce-sary in a

solid floori. had set up dry rot. It was a

piece of sheer ill-luck, and would not, he

tell i-ertain, have occurred under any other

cnuditions. minus the moist heat from sub-

ways, lie recommended the removal of the

whole <if the aflfecled timber and all timber

in which rot had not commenced, coated with

a solution <if sulphate of copper, more espe

cially in proximity to affecteil timber. There
should be 110 delay in ad<i))liiig remedial
measures, as the fungus would travel along

bri(-kwork or concrete in order to get to clean

unaffected timber.

In concluding his reiKirt. Mr. C reer says:

-"1 need hardly say how- disapi>ointed I am
at this unexi)ected and unfortunate develop-

ment. It was entirely unforeseen. In the

ab-ence of any premonition of this mischiet.

1 should have considered it a jnece of useles,--

extravaganee to put down wood bUick flooring

over the area where the cheaper floor has

b.'cn adojitcd."

The Asylums Committee have decided to

proceed wilh the w<irk of remedying the

defects already existing in the fl'.iors as sug
gested in the report of the city surveyor, and
that the cost be paid for out of the profits

from <iut-county and private patients as

authori-sed.
*i»

In I lie Houi-e of Commons, on Monday, the

Hill priiinoieil by the Middlesex and Surrey
County Councils tor tho widening of the bridge

at Kiiig.stou-on-Tliame« was read a second lime.

A Carnegie Free Library, erected on the

Ballvboden-road. Rathfarnham, Co. Dublin, has

been formally opened. It was built from the

designs of Mi. 1'. J. Byrne, A.R. I.E. A., Dublin,

iWessrs. Holgcr and Doyle being the contractors.

The Secretary of the Unite<l States Treasury

announce? a compel it ion for the proposed Sub-

Treasury building to be erected at San Fran-

cisco. The jury will be composed as follows ;—

D. II. Burnha'm. of Chicago; H. Van Bureii

Magonigle. of New York; Douglas H. Thomas,

of BaUmiore; C. E. Richards, of Columbus, O,;

and VV, H. Noland. of Richmond, Va.

The city council of Birmingham have, on the

recoinmeiidatiiin of their public works com-

mittee, and a i-eport from the city surveyor,

decided to substitute concrete paving for Rowley

rag in all public footpaths having a steep

;;radicnt. A number of thoroughfares will be

Jealt with forthwith, at an estimated outlay of

£'2.700.

Tlic borough engineer of Middlesbrough has

presented In the streets committee his report

on a plan for the laying out of a considerable

area of building lai'ul on the south side of

Station-road. just outside the borough
bounilary. The plan embodies the laying out of

fourteen front streets, some 600ft. in length,

and provides for the erection of 350 cottage

houses. The scheme has been adopted.

Mr. Frank E. Rnlan, A.A. I. A., of the archi-

tcclui.d firiii of Messrs. Rutan and Russell,

Filtsbnrg, Fa., died at Atlantic City, N,J., on

February '23. Mr. Rutan was born near Boston,

Mass., forty eight years ago, and stu.lied archi-

tei-tiire in the office of 11. H. Richardson. In

1.S.S9 he located in Pittshurgh as a member of

the lirni of Longfellow, liarlan. and Alden.

Subsequently he w-ithdn-w ami formed a

partnership with Mr. F. E. Russell.

Sir George Frampton, R.A., is completing a

statue of Peter Pan, the t:ift of Mr. J. M.
Barrie, to be set up in the chiMrens playground
in Kensington-gardens. Tlie memorial to the

boy who never grew- up is executed in bronze,

anil is 9ft. in hciijht. Peter is depicted standing

on an upright tree trunk. >urrounded by elves

and f.iiries. There are also wild creatures around.
labbiis and mice and birds and a squirrel, and

1.1. 1 S.iloiuon Caw, who was the only pessimist in

Tree band.

Widespread sympathy will be fill by menibcr;

of (he professi.in al the bi-reavement which has

befallen Mr. S. Perkins Pick, F.IM.B.A., of

Mimtone-laiie, Leicester, county architect, and

past-president of the Leicester " and Leicester-

.hire Society of Ar.liilccl.i. in the death, by a

sheet aei-idciit, of his damjhter. Miss Annie

Ivens Pick. It apiiears that Mirs Pick. w;ho

was twenty-foiu years of age, had been on a visit

to relalivts in Londi ;i last week, and <m leaving

the Piayhoc.c Theatre, with two lady friends,

inlercd a niotor-.-ab, <.ut of which slic fell while

ilc.in^'ing seaif with one of the ladies. She was

rcmoyed to (liaiiic; Cross llcsnital, where death

occurred from a fracture of the sknll. At the

inquest, held on Monday, a verdict of ''Acci-

dental death " wiis returned.
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CURRENTE CALAMO.

The special general meeting of tlie Society
of Architect-;, summoned for tlie 20tli inst.

at 8 [J.m., ii one that every member should
make any sacrifice to attend. The three
resolutions to be moved are of the utmost
imiK)rtance. It ivould be premature to in-

dicate their purport here, as, at present, it

is quite properly "private and confidential"
to members only. We shall only sav to-day
they have our hearty" concurrejice and eom-
pJete endorsement, and that they follow a

line of action we have more than
once recently suggested. As principally
resjvonsible for the foundation of the Society
in 1881, we may. perhaps, be further allowed
to say that the adoption of the course
suggested will, in our opinion, be the most
legitimate conclusion, under present circum-
stances, of the work the Society set itself

to initiate at its formation, and the complete
justification of its purpose and methods. Had
the Royal Institute of British Architects
manifested in 1884 the healthy spirit of
ordered progress that animates it to-day, and
the statesmanship which will justify its claim
to be recognised as l/ic representative body of
the profession wlien the statutory registra-

tion of architects is achieved, there would
never have teen another Society of Archi-
tects. We believe and expect that the true
loyalty to the best interests of the pro-
fession which animated its founders, and has
made the Society so useful and prosj^erous.
will now find its best e.xpression in the deter-

mination that it is the duty of all architects
to identify themselves with the Institute,
working wllhin it to make it still more
powerful and perfect, and not from the out-
side as rivals or hostile critics.

Mr. Sydney Buxt-on's Copyright Bill is

.said to have good prospects. It is animated
by the best intentions. It ordains that, in

future, copyright shall subsist for the life of
the author and fifty years after his death,
subject to a provision that if at any time after

the author's death any person can satisfy the
Comptroller-General of Patents that the
public is being prejudiced by the excessive
l)rice, or other limitation of performance or
publication of the copyright work, the Comp-
troller may order the owner of the copyright
to grant the petitioner a license to reproduce,
perform, or publisli on such terms as the
Comptroller may think fit. Such decisions of
the Comptroller are to be subject to an
appeal t-j a judge of tlie High Court.

Civil actions for infringement must be
brought within three years thereof. Sum-
mary remedies include fine, imprisonment,
and seizure of pirated reproductions. Regis-
tration of copyright, as heretofore, is to be
by the Stationers' Company. The Act is not
to apply to designs capable of registration

under the Patents and Designs Act of 1907.

except where such are not meant to be used
as models for industrial reproduction. This
is rather a vague definition, and we doubt if

the contemplated "General Rules" to be!
made will cover differences of opinion
between the public and officials.

Still more do we doubt whether the Act
i

will be workable as regards copyright in

architecture as set out in Clause 9.
j

Where :i huildinc or other .structure whi.-h in- '

fringes or which, if completed, would infrinse the
copyright in some other work has heen comniencc-l
to be constructed, the owner of the copyright ^hull

|

not be entitled to obtain an injunction or interdict
to restrain the construction of such building or
structure or to order its demolition.
Such of the other provisions of this .\ct as pro-

vide that a pirated copy of a work >hall be deemed
to be the property of the owner of the copyright, or
a.s impose summary penalties, .shall not^'applv in
any case to which this section apphcs.

Or in the "Supplemental Provisions." wliicli

are numerous, and some of them very liazv.

It is laid down, for instance, that :

—

•' .Artistic work " includes works of painting, draw-
ing, sculpture, and artistic craftsmanship, a >l archi-
tectural works of art, and engravings, and photo-
graphs.

" Work of sculpture " includes casts and models.
" .Architectural work of art " means any building

or structure haying an artistic character 'or design,
in re.spect of such character or design, but not in
respect of the processes or methods of its con-
struction.

Who is to decide whether a building has
"an artistic character or design "? How far
is part imitation to be deemed infringement?
As the one real remedy, demolition, or the
prevention of erection, is barred by Clause 9,

the only satisfaction to be obtained by the
aggrieved autlior seems to be damages. How
are they going to be assessed? How are the
"artistically designed " buildings to be regis-

tered at Stationers' Hall? Are their archi-
tects to be compelled to deposit their draw-
ings? Is "originality" to be the qualifica-

tion for copyright? If so. who is to define
it? Unless the provisions dealing with archi-

tecture are carefully considered in committee.
we shall see plenty of litigation present h I

The temptation to a jxipular architect who
has "caught on," with a building which
appeals to the public, to exact license fees
from imitative professional brethren, or those
he fancies liave imitated him, will be
irresistible.

We advi-e careful study of the Act, which
can be obtained at the King's printers for
tlireepence, through any bookseller or direct,
and, in connection, a useful little shilling

handbook edited by Mr. Lawrence Weaver,
and published at the office of Country Life,
20, Tavistoek-street, Covent-garden, may be
read with advantage. Mr. John W. Simpson
contributes a lucid introduction. Mr.
Lutyens puts with force and precision the
doubts we share — not doubts, be it

remembered, that the general idea of pro-
tecting architects from the plagiarism that

prevails is a good one, but whether the dual
ownership of copyright in buildings is work-
able or even desirable. Mr. Guy Dawher
thinks, as we do, that the Bill as it stands
seems to provide no answer to the que,stions

we have suggested, and others. Mr. C. F. A.
Voysey, so far from believing that the Bill

does "honour to the status of architecture as

an art," believes that "by claiming protec-

tion for architectural production you drag it

down to the level of commercialism." Mr.
Ernest Neyvton is much of the same opinion.

Mr. John W. Simpson thinks that the qi:es-

tion of "artistic character" is quite simple,

and would not involve judgment by Courts
on sesthetic point-s. Mr. Reginald Blomfield

points out ihat there is notliing in the Bill to

prevent a piratical designer from making a

set of working drayvings of another man's
building and reproducing tliem elsewhere.

The only legal oijinion given is that of "A
Barrister." who .seems to think the Bill is

clear enough, and "that the copyright" of

his building "will vest in the architect; but

he will not be entitled to make or authorise

the making of reproductions of the work
except with the consent of the client." We
shall not ask here whetlier that is exactly

what architects yvant, but we do respectfully
voice our dissatisfaction with this dictum :

—
"True, there may be cases where it may be
difficult to adduce proofs of infringement

;

but that is a matter for the parties and the
tribunal, n.,/ fur Ihc hifistlalure: It seems to
us that too many legal gentlemen in Parlia-
ment are rather pleased than otherwise when
the framers of Acts of Parliament do their
work so badly that the Courts subsequently
have to waste time, and suitors' money, in

discovering what really was meant.

At a meeting of tlie executive committee of

the Mansion House Fund for a London
Memorial to the late King held on Tuesday
it was unanimously resolved, on tlie motion of

the Lord Mayor, "that, finding it impossible
to carry out the present scheme, it be recom-
mended to the general committee that the
proposal be abandoned and that the
executive committee be empowered to
suggest another site." That is a satisfactory
conclusion so far. Most people will hope
now that the executive committee will

display tlie minimum of foresight that might
surely have foreseen the certain protest
against its last selection, and that its next
recommendations may be received and con-
sidered by the genera! committee in a more
businesslike fashion than the last were.

Thirty-five members of Parliament, repre-

senting lx)th sides of the House of Commons,
have sent out a, circular inviting their col-

leagues to meet in one of the Committee-
rooms yesterday and protest against the pro-

lK)sal of the Mansion House Committee on
the King Edward Memorial to make further

encroachment on St. James's Park. The
park, the circular mentions, is only fifty-

three acres in extent, and it Is the most
beautiful place available tor thousands of

poor people in the neighlKjurhood, especially

children. Among the signatures are those of

the foUoyving Unionists :— Lord Charles Beres-

ford. Sir William Bull, Mr. William Peel,

Major Jessell, Sir Harry Samuel, Viscount
Wolmer, Mr. Tobin, and Mr. Remnant ; and
the following Liberals: Mr. Allen Baker, Sir

Albert Spicer, Dr. Addison, Mr. Lough, Mr.
Eugene Wason, and Mr. Cathcart Wason.
It is said to be felt at Westminster that the

Office of Works needs careful watching in

order to insure that no irrevocable step shall

be taken before Parliament is fully consulted.

Mr. Mawson, the Professor of Town
Planning at Liverpool University, it seems,

has anticipated the London King Edward
Memorial Committee, according to the

Loudon correspondent of the Manrhcsicr

Guardian. In a plan which is some two
years old, although its first publication will

be in Mr. Mawson's forthcoming book, the

path appears almost exactly on the lines of

the scheme now proposed. But there are

important differences. Mr. Mawson's plan,

instead of cutting a great piece out of the

park at the upper side, leaves all that part

untouched, and comes out to a circular open

space on the Westminster side. Another
difference, however, may rouse even more
ire than the King Edward Memorial jjlan.

Mr. Mawson's path is only a part of a large

improvement project, the object of which
would be to open a direct view through from
Westminster Bridge to Buckingham Palace.

In order to achieve this, a broad avenue is

cut at a slight angle from Birdcage Walk,
slanting right across grass and lake so as to

carry on the line of Great George-street. In
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this way a road as wide as Birdcage Walk
would be cut out of the park. We confess

we see neither the necessity nor the desira-

bility.

In connection witli tlie Li)ndon Museum

—

which, as we mentioned in this pajier last

week, thanks to the Kin>;"s kindness, is now

to make a good start—Mr. Frank l^. Kmanujl

opportunely urges that sonic of the vacant

Crown land in its immediate neighhourhood

(at the back of Palace Ciardons and to i\u-

west of the Palace) be secured whereon to

re-erect such especially interesting relics of

London architecture as have to lie removed

from their original sites. A genuine Old

London street might l)c made of these'

treasures, the interiors to be filled with their

appropriate and contemporary objects. If

the trustees slnndd think fit to rouse interest

in. or fund« for, the proposed museum by

liolding an exhibition, jVIr. Emanuel offers to

lend them some hundredth of careful draw-

ings of London, disai)pearing and dis-

appeared. We hope a favourable response

jnav follow, and that others may similarly

help.

Mr. Guy Francis Laking. the Keeper of

the King's Armoury, who has been appointed

keeper of the new London museum, has given

tiome idea of what i.s aimed at under the

ischeme to a. newspaper representative, who
suggested that the old Post Office building

jn St. Martin's-le-Grand, with its Grecian

frontage, might be an excellent place as a

jiermanent home for the museum. '"Yes, the

idea is certaiidy a good one," be said. "I

believe that a striking building and a clear

and attractive way of showing the collections

are the two most necessary things for the

•establishment of a successful museum. You
must work on popular lines. • There are

plenty of museums in London for all the

interesting things that the public never sees,

simply becau.se the exhibits are packed away
in dark corners and no care has been taken

with their arrangement or classification."

That is trne enough, and also that position

eounls for something. How would the

Gaiety Restaurant building in the Strand do?

No one seems to know what to do with it.

The death is announced *^i Mr. W. It. Rainier,

water engineer and superintendent for the
Middle Ward of Lanarkshire.

Messrs. Bell and Sons are pid)lii,hlntj for Dr.
George Herbert. West a book on "Gothic Archi-
tecture in England and France," with numerous
illustrations. Dr. West will elucidate in this

work the simultaneous development and mutual
influence of Etiglish and French Gothic.

Lord Selborne presided over a private nieet-

iiig of the Mercers' Company on Friday, when a
bnt^t of the late King Edward, suljscribcd for

by the members and executed by Mr. Alfred
Drury, A.H.A.. was received. The bust is to be
exhibited in the Koyal .\cadeniy, and will be
unveiled later at the Mercers' Hall.

Bedford-street Comicil Schools. Ci-owe. have
jnst been erdarged by the addition ot wing.^ pro-

viding 640 places. Thei'o are also additional
ro(n7is for the school staff, a maniuil-rooni for

instruction in craftsman.sliip. aiul a room for

<-ookery. The cost of the addition has been
.-eiO.OOO. Mr. Ball, the assistant surveyor, was
the architect, and the builders are Mcun-s.

Dolan, of Warrington.

The section of the London County Council
tramway which has been imdcr reconstriu-tion

iixul electrification <luriiig the past year between
ilroonwich and Woolwich has been inspected by
Colonel Yorkc, of the Board of Trade. The
length of the new section, which extends from
"Rainton - road to Chapel - street, is about one
mile and two-thirds. Only 800 yards have to be
traversed by horse-car before the London
<'onnty t'ouncil electric cars from Woolwich to

Abbey Wood and Bcxiey are reached.

OBITUARY.
Mr. Arthur G. Langdon, F.S.A., of

Launceston, who has died at the residence

of his brother, the "Very Rev. Canon
Langdon, at Kensey, Launceston, was at one

time a well-known architect. In 1903, owing
to failing beaUb, he gave up his prefessional

work in London and went to reside with his

brother. He ju'epared beautiful drawings of

the new Roman Catholic church in the town.
His work, published in 1896, on "Old
Cornish Crosses" is well known. The
deceased discovered the fanujus Ogham stone

in Lewannick Churchyard in 18!I2, and was
elected a Fellow of the Society of

Antiquarians in 1895. The funeral took
place at St. Stephens - by - Launceston on
Saturday afternoon.

CHIPS.
The Wallsend Town Council has received sanc-

tion from the Local Government Board to t.he

borrowing of ^29,477 for the purpose of pro-
viding a burial-ground.

The West Ward Rural District Council have
adopted the scheme prepared by Mr. Graham,
engineer, of Carlisle, for a water supply for
Morland and district.

Plans have been passed by the corporation of
Coventry for nearly 300 new houses, including
61 in Melbourne-road, 43 in Heath-road, 17 in

Bray's-lane. and 16 in Oliver-street.

The partnership hitherto subsisting between
ft'. M. Lewis and T. N. Morgan, architects,
Pontypridd and Tonypandy, under the style of
Lewis and Morgan, has been dissolved.

The Bolton Corporation, who are constructing
a huge new reservoir at Delph, near the Bolton-
Blackburn highway, have now approved a
scheme, estimated to cost ^610,000, for laying a
new 24in. service main between the Sweetloves
water-shed reservoir and the Ferns Park
pressure filters.

The rural district council of Lichfield have
approved a scheme of sewerage and sewage
disposal for the Streetly portion of their district
esiiniated to cost i9.bUU. and have instructed
Mr. Robert Green. M.I.C.E.. Birmingham, to

proceed at once with the detailed drawmgs with
a view to commencing the work as soon as
possible.

The first section of the new Church of St.
Martin. Peverell, Plymouth, of which the
foundation-stone was laid by the Bishop of
Exeter in November last, has now been com-
pleted. It is the crypt, which, owing to the
situation of the church on a hillside, is partly
above ground, and seats 400 persons. It has
been opened for service.

The acquisition by the Metropolitan Supply
Company of the electrical undertaking of the
Acton Urban District Council on payment of a
sum of i^5,000, and the taking over of the debts
and iiabiiities of the council in connection with
the supply of electricity in the past, has been
sanctioned by a committee of the House of
Commons.

The Sheffield Corporation have received a
report from a committee recommending the im-
provement of the now notoriously bad and cir-

cuitous approach from the centre of the city

to the Victoria Railway Station. The committee
have adopted the comprehensive scheme pre-

pared by Mr. C. F. Wike. M.I.C.E., the city

engineer, and propose the cutting of a new
thoroughfare 70ft. in width from the junction
of Waingate. Exchange-street, and Castle-street

to directly opposite Victoria Station, incident-
ally involving the widening and rounding off

also of Fnrnival-road and Exchange-street. The
buildings which would have to be demolished
include the Alexandra Theatre and five promi-
nent hotels, as well as many large business
premises.

.\n important book on the subject of the law
and practice affecting building work in London
is shortly to be published liy Messrs. Constable
and Co. The author is Mr. Horace Cubitt.
A.K.I.B.A.. formerly of the architectural staft'

of the lx>ndon County Council. In addition to

the text dealing with the building law and the
practice in regard thereto, special articles are
included which have reference respectively to

the cost, of building work in and around
London, by Mr. H. ,1. Leaning. F.S.I., and the

valuation and rating of I.K3tidon property, by
Mr, Sydney A. Smith. F.S.I. The index, which
in itself will amount to over fifty double-column
pages, is now in the printers' hands, and it is

anticipateil that the book will be published
towards the end of May.

O^ur iUustralton&.—

—

FREEMASONS' HALL, EDINBURGH.
FOR THE GRAND LODGE OF SCOT-
LAND,

The buildings which have been taken down
consisted of two of the original houses in

George-street, with a hall at the back which
was erected in 1858 from designs of Mr.
David Bryce. The accommodation of the

old buildings having proved inadequate, new
premises are now in course of erection, and
consist of a hall seated for 750, with supper-

rooms, smoking-room, retiring-rooms, cloak-

rooms, etc., and having proper kitchen

accommodation and storerooms in the base-

ment. On the first floor are the offices of

Grand Lodge and the board-room, and on

the second floor three committee-rooms and
museum and library, while the top floor give.=.

accommodation for the hall-keeper and addi-

tional storage accommodation. There are m>
Lodge-rooms, nor is the hall, strictly speak-

ing, a Masonic temple, although the

quarterly communications of Grand Lodgt-

will be held therein. The front is of

Pasturehill stone from Northumberland, ami
the ground floor inside, including the stair-

case and the lower portion of the main hall,

will be lined with Echaillon marble, while

the supper-room and smoking-room will be
panelled in Austrian oak, which will also

be used for dadoes and panelling in the prin-

cipal apartments. French stuc will be used

on the upper walls of staircase and main
hall. The contractors for the mason-work
are Messrs. Neil, McLeod, and Sons, and
joiner-work Messrs. Scott, Morton, and Co..

both of Edinburgh ; the plumber-work Mr.
Arch. Low, of Glasgow, and the plaster-

work Messrs. G. Henry Johnson and Sons-

Liverpool. The cost of the buildings is abovi-

£30,000, and the architect is Mr. A. Hunter
Crawford, F.R.I.B.A., Edinburgh.

THE LONDON CITY AND MIDLAND
BANK IN LAIRD-STREET, BIRKEN-
HEAD.

This building is faced with 2in. sand-faced red

rubber brieks (supplied by Thomas Lawrence
and Sons, of Bracknell, Berks), and has Cefn
stone dressings. The roof is .covered with

green Westmoreland slates. The contractor

was Mr. Peter Rothwell, of Conway-street,

Birkenhead, and the contract for the

structure was about .£1,830. The internal

fittiiig.s were carried out in accordance with

the designs of the architects, Messrs.

Edmund Kirby and Sons, of Cook-street.

Liverpool. The dragon on the shield of the

front fa9ade is due to the fact that the bank
was built for the North and South Wales
Bank, which was absorbed by the London
City and Midland Bank while the building

was in course of erection, and this little

exiJlanation is necessary.

R.I.B.A. PUGIN TRAVELLING STU-
DENTSHIP COMPETITION. 1911 : HON.
MENTION DRAWINGS BY PHILIP D.

HEPWORTH.
The Portail des Libraires terminates the

extremity of the north transept of Rouen
Cathedral, and opens on to a court

approached from the Rue St. Roman by a

charming and well known stone screen (four-

teenth century). Transept constructed 1430-

1470 by Guilianme Pontifs, under Cardinal

Estouteville. The work has been carefully

—almost too carefully—restored. At the

sides of the great door is carved a famou.s

series of medallions, depicting the first

chapter of Genesis. Louis XII. Pavilion.

Palais de Justice, constructed from 149!»

onwards, and finished «bout 1508; but Louis

XII., thinking the facade as it was then too

uneventful, commissioned Roulland Le Roux,

the Architect of the Cathedral Fafade (see

BlULDiNO NE\ys, March 10, 1911) to design

the florid front, of which the pavilion

depicted forms the central feature. Thiis

facade generally takes a very high place

among Mediteva'l Civil French Architecti.tre,

both for its beauty of proportion and line,

and the vivacity and imagination displayed

in its sculptured decorations, the numerous
gargoyles being especially delightful. The
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MASONIC HALL, EDINBURGH.—(GROCXD-FLOOR PLAN.)

Choir-Stalls from Aniien.^ Cathedral, shown
on the plate, are rao.st l)eautifully designed
in the riche.<t type of exquisite detail, and
Mr. P. D. Hepworth, who has lent us these
oharmiug drawings, has rendered the work
in a most reliable and .spirited way in

nccurate elevation.

SELECTED DESIGN FOR THE
CARNEGIE FREE LIBRARY, PENI
STONE.

Ill this competition twelve designs were ulti-

mately selected in order of merit by the
assessor out of about sixty plans submitted.
The names of tlie authors of tlie three premier
designs, and the requirements of the library
onmmittee, were given in our issue of
March 24. The author of the first premiat^d
plan, of which we publish a double-page
illustration, is Mr, Henry R. Collins, of

Barnsley. The assessors report to the com-
mittee that they "had no hesitation in

placing this plan first,"' and the executive
committee, at their meeting when the
assessor's report was received, unanimou.sly
endorsed this selection, and accepted the
plans provisionally on Mr. Carnegie's
approval. The scheme is well thought out
and convenient. One of its main features is

that a separate entrance is provided for the
lecture-room or recreation-room, witli con-
necting doors to the hall and lending liljrary

I for supervision. It is suitably isolated from
the reading-rooms, so that no noivse proceed-

' ing therefrom would penetrate either to

the men's or women's reading-rooms. A
sectional movable platform is provided, also

proposed seating is illustrated when in use
for lectures, etc. A service door connects
rear of this room with caretaker's house for

convenience of "tea5." etc. The separate
entrance to the lecture-room is particularly
convenient when it i.s desirable to u.se this

hall apart from the library and reading-
rooms, without in any way inconveniencing
either of them. The lavatories (men's and
women's) are provided with recessed doors,

and located in an arched "ante," thus making
entrance and exit therefrom as private as

possible. A conveniently large borrowers'
hall has been provided, which will obviate
any inconvenience by overcrowding. The
whole of one side of same facing main
entrance is occupied by the borrowers'
counter, giving ample breadth for the adapta-
tion of the indicator system. It was more
convenient to place the heating chamber
under the men's reading-room, owing to the
fall in the level of site. The utilisation oE

roof space has not been overlooked.
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Builbins JuUllifience.

AlilCUDEIiX. — Spoeificatidiis ami sclie-

<liiles vvitli reference to the contract to be
Jiia<le witli the Caledonian HaiKvay Company
for the construction, completion,' and main-
lenance of a goods whed, offices, and relative
works, on the site of the existing Al)erdeen
goods station, have jnst been issued. 'J'lie

cost of the work is estimated at from .C60,()U0

lo £66,000. Tlu" whole ha.s t<i be completed
by December .'il. llllL". A commencement
Avill be made at <.nce with the oiierationc*.

which include the erect i<ni of a slied .'^aift.

in length and L'tidft. in width. Ijoading and
'fish Iianks, with roa<luays. are also to be con-
structed. The whole <if the e.\i.sting perma-
nent way is to be lifted and re-laid in a
po.sitiou to suit the new works.

ALDER llEV, LIVEKI'OdE. — The
foundation-stone of a large ho.spital, which is

being built at .\Mer Hey, We.st Derby, by tlie

We.st Derby Board of Guardians, for the re-

,:eption of l.Oflll chronic and bed ridden
jiatients. was laid on March 3 by Mr. J. ,S.

Davy, C.B. The buildings are being con-
structed in common bricks, with red pressed
"lirick binds and terracotta dressing.,, stone
r^ill.s and heads, and fireproof floors. The
total cost for tlie structural work, inclusive
<:if all buildings, is about £109 per bed, and
when tlie buildings are furnished and fullv
-<>(|uipped, the cost' will be about £1.32 per bed.
The architect is Mr. Charles H. Lancaster.

SELBY.—Writing in the April i.ssue of the
Stlh;/ Ahhoj Parlfh Magazine, Dr. Sollowav,
the vicar, refers to the rebuilding of tlie
isonth transept, and says the undertaking will
<.jecupy from twelve to fifteen months^ He
adds that he would like to find a duplicate of
Mr. Win. Liversidge, who would undertake
The completion and repair of the west front.
"That part of the Abbey was never finished.
The foundations and piers of two west
towers were built,, and dwarf toweiv
were actually erected; but probably through
lack of funds they were never completed. Sir.
< )ldrid Scott, the arcliitect, lias drawn a west
elevation, including the two towers, finished
in the original style. Each tower will cost.
-.ippro.\iniately, £2.800, and the necessary
repairs to the west front a further expend!-
•ture of £1.,")00.

I'jofessor Kekuli' voii .Stradonitz, wlio since
1887 has been Director of Sculptures in the
Royal Museum at Berlin, and who alto held the
appointment of rn.fcfsor of Classical Archa>o-
logy at. tlie Uiiivcisii v. has iust dicil iit, tlic atre
of 72.

.•\t Wediiesbury a new organ which lias been
placed in the parish church of St. Bartholomew
was dedicated on Wednesday week. It has been
built by Messrs. Brindley and Foster, of Shef-
ficlil, is driven by motor-power, and contains
1.735 pipes.

The street decorations in Kensington on the
•occasion of the Slate visit of Queen Mary
yesterday (Thui-sday) to receive an address of
-welcome from the borough council were devised
by Sir Aston Webb. R.A. Mr. Walter Crane
gave his services in illuminating the address.

Mr. Franklin .J. Sawtellc. F.A.I. A., of Provi-
dence, R.L. died in his home in that city on
March 9. Mr. Sawtelle was in his sixty-fifth
year, and has been proniiiieiit in architectnial
circles for more than thirty ycai-s. He was
twice President of the lihodc'lsiand Chapter of
the American Institute <if .-Xicliitects.

.\ memorial exhibition of the work of Sir I

Francis Seymour lladeii, late President, of the
Royal Society of Painter-Ftchcrs, will be held, i

under the auspices of the executors, at tlie

Leicester Galleries. Leicester-square, during the
coming season. Owners of fine proofs bv this
artist are askcil to coinniuiiicate with the
organisers of llie exhibition. Messrs. Kriiesl
Brown and Phillips, at the above address.

The Local Government Board has sanctioned
increases in the salaries of the niulerinentioned
T.ondon sanitary inspectors: Boroin.di of Bclliiial
fireen-Mr, W." Rowsell. from £190 to .Cig.") a
year; and Mr. ,T. O. C. Weeks, from .£190 to
^200 a year. Bcron-li <.f llolhorn -Mr. A.
IJeniictt, from .£170 to £175. subicct to a further
increase of £25 in the event of his takins; up his
residence in the bcn-ongh ; Mr. G. F. Clark and i

Mr. S. Larard. from tlSo to £200 by three
annual increments i4 £.").

PROFESSIONAL AND TRADE
SOCIETIES.

GLOUCESTERSHIRE ARC HI TEC-
TURAL ASSOCIATION.—The third meet-
ing of the session was held at the Northgate
Mansions, Gloucester, on March .'iO, the
president, Mr. Walter B. Wood, being in

the chair. A large numlier of members, and
also representatives of the local authorities,
who had been specially invited, were present
to hear a lecture by Mr. Raymond Unwin
entitled "The City Development Plan."

EXTENSION OE THE PERIOD FOR
ELECITNG LICENTIATES. — A special
general meeting of the Royal Institute of
British Architects was summoned by the
Council under By-law 65, and held on
Monday, March 20, the President, Mr.
Leonard Stokes, in the chair. The Presi-
dent, having reminded the meeting tliat the
period for electing Licentiates expired on
March 2.3, moved that the Council be
authorised under Clause 1 of tlie Supple-
mental Charter to continue to elect members
of that class until December 31, 1911, and
briefly stated the Council's reasons for pro-
posing the e.xtensioii. Mr. A. W. S. Cross
seconded the resolution. Mr. J. Nixon
Horsfield, seconded by Mr. George Hubbard,
F.S.A., moved as an amendment that tlie

time be extended till March 2.3, 1913. A
suggestion by Jlr. G. A. T. Sliddleton to
extend tlie period until the end of June, 1912,
having been accepted bv the mover and
seconder of the amendment, the proposal was
put to the meeting, and upon a show of
hands declared carried—32 voting . in its

favour, 9 against. The amendment being put
as the substantive motion, it was by the
same majority resolved, that under Clause 1

of the Suppiemental Charter of 1908 the
Council be authorised to continue to elect
Licentiates of the Institute until the end of
June. 1912. The chairman announced that
the resolution would be brought before the
general body for confirmation on April 10
(Monday next).

LI V E R PC) O L ARCHITECTURAL
SOCIETY.—Tlie sixty-third annual meeting
of the Liverpool Architectural Society was
held on Monday evening at 13, Harriiigton-
strcet. The report and balance-sheet, wdiich
showed a steady progress of the society,
were adopted. The report states that tlie

present membership of the society consists
of 53 Fellows and 73 Associates—a total of
126. The proposal to cut away the wall at
the south end of St. George's Hall in order
to prepare a site for the erection of a
memorial of the late King Edward had met
with the opposition of the council, who had
lietitioned the memorial committee and also
the finance committee of the city council with
respect thereto, pointing out that in their
opinion no statue can be erected in that jiosi-

tion without injury to the composition of the
hall and danger to the beauty and dignity
of the memorial, and suggesting that a less
dangerous and more suit.able site be found
elsewdiere. A national conference on details
of practical town-])lanning administration,
under the auspices of the National Advisory
Town Planning Committee, was held iii

Liverpool on February 23 and 24 last. The
council appointed Mr.' Arnold Thornely and
Mr. E. Percy Hinde to attend the' con--
ference as representatives of the society.
There were indications that in the near
future the ajiplication of the Town
Planning .4ct was likely to have far-reaching
effects in regard to the laying out of land for
building purposes. The Ri'iyal Institute of
British Architects liad ap|iroved and pub-
lished a new form of Regulations of Archi-
tei-tural Competitions. The new Regulations
embodied several of the suggestions put for-
ward by this and the Manchester Society;
but the council thought it right to protest
against the members of the allied societies
being regarded as bound by the stringent
terms of the Regulations unless and until the
Regulations had been submitted to and
apjiroved bv them. The Institute, in reply,
regretted the misunderstanding, but sub-
mitted that, as the wordins; of the Regulations
was considered sufficiently elastic to meet
reasonable modification, it was hoped the
society would sujiport the Regulations as pub-

lished. The council decided not to press their
objections further. The following members
were elected to form the council for the
ensuing year:—President, Arnold Thornley
(re elected) ; vice-presidents, E. P. Hinde
and C. H. Reilly. M.A. ; hon. secretaries,
Gilbert Eraser and Ernest C. Aldridge ; un-
official members of council. W. Glen Dobie,
J. Dod, T. E. Eccles, G. H. Grayson, L.
Hobson, P. C. Thicknesse, W. E. "Willink,
L. P. Abercrombie, and F. E. G. Badger

;

lion, auditors, S. Woolfall and M. Hoiian.
On the motion of Mr. W. E. Willink,
seconded by Mr. E. P. Hinde, a vote of
thanks was tendered to the president for his
services during his year of office.

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE ASSOCIATION
OF ARCHITECTS—A new architectural
.society has been formed for the county of
Northampton, to be called the Northampton-
shire - As.soeiation of Architects. The
members consist of two classes—viz.

,

Members, who must be architects practising
in the town and county, and Associates con-
sisting of architects' assistants and pupils.
The objects of the association are to promote
the general advancement of architecture and
the arts and sciences relating to archi-
tecture ; and the business of the session will
include visits to buildings, the reading of
papers, lectures, and discussions, and social
amenities. Mr. J. Alfred Gotch. J. P.,
F.S.A., P\R.I.B.A., of Kettering, has been
elected president. Tlie secretary is Mr.
Herbert Norman, Woodhill, Northamiiton.

ROYAL INSTITUTE OF BRITISH
ARCHITECTS—The paper by Mr. R.
Alining Bell on "Coloured Relief as Decora-
tion " is postponed from April 10 to May 22,
and Mr. Laurence Weaver's paper on '"'The
Interleaved Heirloom Copy of the Parentalia,
and some Notes on the Wrens " will be read
on June 26, following the presentation of the
Royal Gold Medal.

THE ROYAL INSTITUTE OF THE
ARCHITECTS OF IRELAND—An ordi-
nary meeting of the Council of the above
body was held on Monday last at No. 31,
South Frederick-street, Dublin. The Presi-
dent, Mr. A. E. Murray, R.H.A., F.R.I.B.A.,
was in the chair, and there were also
present: Messrs. W. Kaye - Parry, F. G.
Hicks, Lucius O'Callagh'an, C. H. Ash-
worth, G. P. Sheridan, C. J. MaeCarthv,
R. Caulfield Orpen, A. G. C. Millar, J. H.
Webb, H. Allberry, -and C. A. Owen (hon.
secretary). The report of the Examination
Committee was again under consideration,
and. with a small amendment, was passed.
The committee was asked to prepare a list

of examiners and to suggest a date for the
first examination. A report from the Arts
Committee with reference to the portraits of
past - Presidents and Vice - Presidents was
adopted. The by-law as to tJie admission
for members was under i-eview. The next
general meeting was fixed for 4.30 p.m.,
April 11.

SCOTTISH SOCIETY OF ORDAINED
SURVEYORS.—At the thirteenth annual
meeting of the Society of Scottish Ordained
Surveyors, held at 117, George-street, Edin-
burgh, last (Thursday) evening, the general
examining board reported that they held two
diets of preliminary examination during the

year. Four candidates in all were examined,
of whom two were for i-e-examination. Of the

four examined, two passed and are through
the examination, one passed in two subjects
and failed in one subject, and one failed.

There were two diets of intermediate examina-
tion held; three candidates came forward, all

being successful in "[lassing. No candidates
presented themselves for the final examina-
tion. The report of the Council stated that

the modes of measurement for minor trades,

after having been submitted to and approved
of by the society, have been jirinted and
circulated among the members. Copies have
also been sent to the secretary of the

Building Trades Exchange and others for

distribution among the yarious contractors.

The Charter and the Rules and regulations
of the proposed Society of Chartered Sur-

veyors of Scotland were submitted by the

sub-committee at special general meetings of

the society, and were finally approved, sub-
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ject to the adjustment of one or two small
items with the Glasgow Institute. The whole
matter has now been adjusted with the
Glasgow Institute, and the Charter is at

present in the liands of Parliamentary
solicitors with the view of its being presented
to the Privy Council. The ti-easurer's
balance-sheet shows that the funds of the
society^ at the close of the financial year
amounted to £540 4s. 6d.

CHIPS.
Among those elected on tlie Council of the

Society of Knights-Bachelor is Sir Aston
Webb, C.B., R.A.

The governors of the Llanrwst Coiintv School
liave decided to add to and alter the 'existing
buildings, at an estimated cost of £3,485.

Mr. A. Bruce-Joy has been entrusted with
the commission for the bronze statue of the
late Mr. Hornby to be erected at Blackburn.

X Local Government Board inquiry was held
last week at Finchley into the proposal of the
urban district council to purchase over 40 acres
of laud at a cost of about £12,275.

The Sunderland Education Committee have
decided to recommend the corporation to carry
out a scheme, at a cost of £74,258, for the re-
construction and extension of the Bede Col-
legiate Secondary School, and for providing
temporary premises to meet the requirements of
the Board of Education.

The Governoi-s of Hutcheson's Educational
Trust, Glasgow, are erecting a new girls'
grammar school in Kingarth-street. on the south
side of the city, and the memorial-stone was
laid on Monday. Messrs. Thomson and Sandi-
lands are the arclritects, while Messrs. P. and
\V. Anderson, Ltd., are the contractors.

For yean? the London County Council have
been negotiating with the urban authorities of
Edmonton, VValthamstow. Leyton, Southgate,
and Enfield respecting the proposed Lea Valley
drainage scheme, and all the councils have now
decided to abide by the decision of Mr. John
Burns, who has consented to arbitrate.

The group of international pacifists have
initiated a project for the erection of a monu-
ment to King Edward Vll. in front of the
Waterloo battlefield, on a plot of ground
offered to the provisional committee by an
admirer of the pacific action of the late King.
The w-ork will be entrusted to M. Julien
Wendrickx, the architect.

The annual general meeting of the Roads
Improvement Association (Incorporated) is fixed
for the 27th inst., at 4.30, at Caxton House.
Westminster. Delegates have been appointed
to attend a meeting to be held in May in con-
nection with the organisation <if the ai-range-
ments for the third International Road Gongrers
to be held in London in 1912.

The Abraham Lincoln Memorial Commission,
provided for by a recent vote of 2,000.000 dollars
liy the U.S. Congress, held its first meeting at
the White House. Washington, on March 4." It
decided to ask the National Fine Arts Com-
iuission to suggest various plans for the pro-
posetl memorial to be erected in Washinston
to Lincoln. The Commis,sion wili be asked to
take three or four sites in the national capital,
and give its opinion ar, to various forms of
memorial which might be appropriate to these
places.

The new block, designed by Mr. William
Wallace, to be built at the end of the quad-
rangle at Ridley Hall, Cambridge, will be in
the same style as the block built in 1891: but
as it will occupy a conspicimus po<dtion in the
centre of the quadrangle, a f,w more architec-
tural features will be added. In the centre
there will be a wide octagon bay the entire
height of the building, and at each end of the
block at the second floor there will.be a pro-
jecting oriel window corbelled out from the
main wall.

The Kay-Cox collection of pottery and of
Englisli colour prints, which was bequeathed a
year ago to the Whitworth Institute. Man-
chester, has now been arranged for exhibition
to the public in a room of the Institute at Whit-
worth Park especially set apart and decorated
for the purpose. The formal opening took place
on Saturday. The English stipple engravings
in colour are a notable set. and the Wedgwood
and other pottery, which fills eleven casec, is

an instructive and representative collection of
examples illustrating certain phases and periods
of English manufacture. Upstairs, in the large
lecture-room of the Institute, an exhibition has
been arranged of .lapanese pictures, drawings,
and prints lent by Mr. John Hilditch,

COMPETITIONS.
ATHENS.—With reference to our previous

notice relative to an international competition

of plan-s and designs for new Courts of

Justice at Athens, H.JM. Minister at Athens
now reports the publication of an official

notice to the effect that the detailed state-

ments of prices required by paragraphs 7, 8,

and ;) of Article 8 of the original notice will

not be regnriled as obligatory, and that com-
petitors therefore need not present them.
Projects, accompanied with the sum of 200
draehmaj (£8) will be received at the

".Section d'Architecture, Service Central des
Travaux Publics, Ministere tie I'lnterieur."

Athens, up to September lli-25. Further par-

ticulars of the competition (in French), as

well a« a plan of the ground on which the
Courts are to be built, may be seen by British

architects at the Commercial Intelligence

Branch of the Board of Trade, T.3, Basinghall-
street, London, E.C.

BLACKLEY ESTATE SCHEME—The
sanitary committee of the Manchester City
Council reported on Wednesday that Pro-
fessor Adshead, of Liverpool, had been
appointetl to act as assessor in considering
the merits of the competitive tlesigns for

laying otit the Blackley Estate. Tlr^ designs
were now in the town-hall, and wotild lie on
view for a time. Mr. Alderman Turnbull
said the competition was one of the most
important that Manchester had known, and
he thought the plans should be shown in one
of the rooms of the School of Technology for

a month.

HORSFORTH.—In the recent competition

for St. Margaret's Parochial Hall and Sun-
day Schools, open to invitetl Leeds autl Brad-
ford architects, the assessor. Mr. Sytlney
Kitson, of Leeds, has awarded the first place

to the design snbmittetl by Messr.s. Empsall
and Clarkson, The Exchange, Bradford.
Seven sets of plans were sent in.

PENRITH.—The following is a copy of the
assessor's award in the competition for Pen-
rith Grammar School:—"The number of
competitors was very great—one hundred and
eleven. I regret that two .sheets of the plans
numbered 19 seem to have been included in

the wrong parcel, and I shall be very grateful
for infornuition as to their whereabouts. The
eight selected sets of plans were :—Isl

(No. 104), Messrs. Harrison and Ash, New-
castle; 2nd (No. G7), W. P. Scliofield, Leeds;
.3rfl (No. 7), Messrs. HoUielay and Pater.son,
Manchester; 4th (No. !19), E. Cratney, New-
castle, The remaining four were not 7jlaced
in order of merit:—No. 4, Newton J. Fatkin,
Newcastle; No. 13, H. W. Thorp and Son,
Leeds; No. 27, Cooper and Clarke, Chelms-
ford; No. 82, Connon and Chorlev, Leeds."

As the result of inroads of the sea at Thorpe
Ness, the low sandy spit two miles north-
east of Aldeburgh and three miles south of
Dunwich. there have been washed out of the
sands hundreds of coins — gold, silver, and
bronze—dating from early Saxon times, antique
bronze rings and ornaments, and an old bronze
bag-clasp with a silver inscription, said to be
of the period of King John.

Mr. E. H. Hutchinson, inspector in the sani-

tary department of the Edinburgh Corporation,
has been appointetl sanitary inspector for Staf-

fordshire ottt of nearly 300 applicants. The
salary is £200, rising liy £10 annually to £250.
The fish market at Southampton was re-

opened hist week after enlargement and im-
provement by the corporation, who have acqtiired

adjoining premises in French-street. The con-

tractor for Uio extension was Mr. J. Nichol,

Bitterne Park, Southampton.

The Thirsk Rural District Council accepted at

their last meeting the resignations of Mr. R.
Wright, the stirveyor, and of Mr. Watson, his

clerk. It was decided, on the recommendation
of the finance and works committee, to adver-
tise for a surveyor for the whole rural district

at a salary of £150 per anntim, to inclttde

travelling expenses, and that he shotild devote
the whole of his time to the duties of the office.

The surveyor is to reside in the parish of Thirsk
or Sowerby, to give a gtiarantee policy in the
sum of £300 for the faithful discharge of his

duties, and he is not to be allowed a clerk, but
must have a good knowledge of surveying,
levelling, road-making, drawing plans, etc., and
is to keep the accounts.

Jrntctcommunication.

GUINEAS FOR BEST REPLIES.

We olTer a prize of one ginnea for what we deem th«
best reply to any query below this week.

Replies must be sent in over real name and address.
No others can receive a prize. The Editor's
Judgment is final.

This competition is restricted to buyers of the paper,
and with each reply a coupon cut from our front
page must be enclosed.

Any number of replies can be sent, but a coupon of

tliis date must accompany each.

All else beint: equal, brief replies will stand the best

chance. We emphasise this, as some corre-

spondents ignore the fact that querists want terse

facts, not long essays. Any necessary illustrations

must be In line only—no tints or washes—and
about twice the size they are meant to be repro-

duced. We are unable to avail ourselves of replies

that contain illustrations unless we receive them
by first post on Tuesdays.

The right to withhold the prize in the event of n3
reply being received worthy of it is reserved by the

Editor, who also claims the right to publish any
other replies he may deem useful.

We divide the yuinea between Mr. L. D. Coneslant, 6.

The Craiglauds. Sunderland, and Mr. B. W. Hame.
Municipal buildTiigs, Bournemouth. An accident to-

the illustration which accompanies .Mr. tiame's reply

obliges us to postpone its insertion till next week.

113030.1—DRAIN.—When is a drain not a drain?
Will some readers give opinions as to what cnii.

stitutes a drain and a sewerV I am aware that it ts-

a very much discussed subject, but has a decision*

ever been arrived at'.'—Stud. Soc. of .Architects.

[13031.l—PIt7E0N COTE.—I shall lie glad of in-

formation on any points to be observed lor makinji-

a cote for, say, 150 pigeons in the sable of a
building. Space, Hght, and ventilation required:,

number, size, and position of nests, and any other
hints. The birds will rot be fancy \arieties, but for

table purposes.—Lever.

|:3032.1—SOUND - PROOF DOOR.— I should be
greatly obliged if someone could advise me as to the
best means of making a sound-proof door in a
jiartition 4in. thick. The partition Ls proposed to be
constructed of Thompson's Terrawode bricks, and it

is desired, it possible, that the door be a swinging
one, in order to cause as little obstruction as

possible in passing from one room to another. It i.~.

for .a long room in an ollice, and it is proposed to.

clo.se oh one end, on :iccount of the noise from the

street.—J. O.

[13027.1—THE CORONATION STONE. — In the
volume .Mr. W. H. Robinson refers to, " Woodcarving
in Engli.sh Churches" IIOIO). -Mr. Francis Bond-
M.A., uivcs an excellent photograph of th**

Coronation Chair itself, showing the mysterious stone
in situ, directly iniderneath the seat. In this

diligent author's exhaustive and valuable hook upon
•• Westminster Abbey " (190!i), be makes reference U>
the chair, and, in view of the approaching Coronation,
it may he useful to (luote his remarks in full. He
states": " The stone is that brought from Scone
Abbey, in Scotland, by Edward I. in 1200, where all

the Scotch kings had sat on it. There was said to
have beeu a couplet engraved on it by King.

Kenneth, .l.D. 8111, to the cllee-t that the Scots shall

reitin wherever this stone be placed. The words
were

—

" ' Ni fallat, Scoti, quoeunque locatum.
Invenient lapidem, regnare teneutur ibidem."

A prophecy disastrously fulfilled by the accession ot
the .Scotch Stuarts to the English throne. There is

a rectangular croove on the upper face, to which a
metal plate with an inscription may have been
afflxed. In l.'i24. Robert Hnice appealed to-

Edward II. that the stone might be restored to
Scotland. Scota, he said, daiiiihter of Pharaoh, had
it brouiiht from Eaypt, and Mo.ses had promises that
victory should follow the -stone. It was even thought
to be'tlie identical one on which Jacob's head hail

rested at Bethel, when he saw angels ascending and.

descending from Heaven. On this very stone

Edward I. had hiniself crowned King of the Scots,

and in the chair in which it lies has been crowned
every English Sovereign since his time. It has
never left the Abbey, except when it was temporarily

removed to Westminster Hall, when Oliver Cromwell
was installed Protector." It is a curious coincidence

that the late Sir G. Gilbert Scott, R.A.'s, " Gleaning.^-

From Westminster Abbey ' (published in 1863)-

contains a carefully-drawn illustr,ation of the-

Coronation Chair, taken from exactly the same point

of view, as well as exactly the same size, as is Mr.
Bond's photograi)h nl it. 'sir tiilbert. referring to a

paper bv the late Jlr. W. lliirEcs, states it was due
to the late Mr. Joseph Hunter that so much has

been unearthed relative to the history of the

Coronatiim (_'hair. He calls attention to Vol. .XIII.

of the AiciiiroUttiical JoiimaL eontaining interesting

matter written by iMr. Hunter, under the headinj;

of " Edward the First's Sjiohations in Scotland,

\.n. 1290." It seems, from this account, that tht-

mnnarch in question visited the .Abbey ot Scone in

August of that year, where the Scottish kings hart'

always been crowned, and where he found the " fatal

stone " enclosed in a chair. Remarking it was saiil

tn have been th.at upon which Jacob's head rested at

Hcth-el, and believed to have travelled later intt»

Egypt, thence to Spain, thence to Ireland, and.

lastly, to Scotland, it is stated that the rectangular
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wa-, paid lor caruni:, paiiitini:. ;;i.^I :.-ildi:i'.- t«" -itiaU

l.-(>p:ird> in uo.»d. uhi-n \\.r-- dthwr-d t.. Ma-t-r
Walt'T. the paintn. to 1" ida.-l up.M and nn either

-idc i.f the i-liair made h\ hiin l..iter. Walter wa.-

paid il K'^. Td. " lor makini: a -lep at the iHot ol

the m\v chair, in whieh the .SeottiOi >lone i> ptaeed.

near the altar, h.iore the .^hrine ol St. Kdward. and
ior the waiies oi the rarpei(ter.s and paiiiter>. and
lor colours and N,.,:d eiiipl">e<l ; :il>o i..r the niakin;:

of a eoverimi to r^.\.r the yaid chair." It ma> he

added, the pre>enl .^t-p and h"n- aie modern svorK.

The iie\t reference to the ^tone is ((.ntaincd in a

Koval writ «'i .'uh I. Kc'>. addre-e-l t-> the Al.bot

and riDiiks of Wotnun.-ter. iiitiniatiii:^ the Coumil
had come to the determination it) ui\e up the Amw.
and cnjoinin-; them to dehver it to the Sheritl of

London, to be earrieil to the t^ueenMother. Thi^
resolution. howe\er. doe> not appear tn have heeii

<arrieti out. for there 1 5 ni> evidence to .-how tlie

Scot.li ever had it in their po.^>es>i(.n alter i:<!\\anl

eitrricti it otf. Iie.-crihinj; the chair •generally, the

author in (^ue^tlon remarks it i^ of oak. fastened
together uith pin>. covered willi a coat of yes.'-o.

and a(terv^ard)^ uihh'd. The type ol mouhhrr^s are

*iuite suy;;esti\e tliat tfie original desi^;n \\a> in-

tended to lie carried out in metal. The two leopards
pro!)ahly surmounted the pinnaeles that—in piirt—
-till rcntain. on either .-ide of the hack framiii;:. The
.-tone is phtced immediately helow the .seat, and was,
anciently, only >eeri throii-.'li tin- o|ien i|uatrefoil-. ol

whicii those in front are all hrokeii away, whilst tlie

others have lo-.t the shields which the\ ori^iiiall>

enclosed. The mode of f;i!diii;; is de-crit.ed very
fully. The surlace havinu heen covered with t;f>st.i.

the liolil was apphcil hy means of white of t-ut:. then
hurm--hed, and a pattern pricked upon it with a hluiit

in-trunient, before the ground and ^^ildmii had lo>t

their ela>.ticit>. (ireat care \va> renuircd to |.re\ent

the instrument with which the dot> were inaile from
eoitm throUL^h the t;old ami >ln>wum the yes.-o under-
neath, and ^till greater patience in executing a

de.-igij every line of which was to he e\pre>.-ed hv

very small dots alone. On the cNtenor. the panels
were hlled in with dotted foliage; but there i- no
wi.irk of thi> kind bestowed on the gilding of the
moulding>. (hi the inside, the arms were decorated
with diapers, ami there are some remains of a tigure

on the back. On the dexter si*le is foliage, into

which are introduced spirited representations ol

birds, whilst on the sinister i? a diaper of compound
quatrefoils, each enclosing a dirfcrent suli|ect. In
one is a knight on horseback, brandishing his swor<l

.

in another, a monster's head, ending in foliage, etc.

Thi^^ custom of filling in diapers with dilferent

>ubjects, it will be remembered, are often found
upon what are known as the Flemish brasses, such,
lor instanci-, as is that of Abbot Thomas lielaniere

iKJOii). in St. .Milan's Ahbev. and the vestments worn
by the middle of the Hth century priest at Wensley
rtiurch, Vorks. of which careful iilu-^trations are to
be found in Houtell's " Monumental I{^as>c^ and
Slabs" (1^471.- Harry Ue;n.-.

[i;iirJ7.]—COKON.VTIOX STONK—Timbs. m hi-
' furiosities of London," describe-, thi-. a- beue.; a

block of reddish-grev sand-stone, so that, m all

prohabilitv. it is the lighter kind of Uumfries stoiie.

.-o much used for building in Scotland. I fancy that
what Is known as Imnifries stone i- found of ditlereiit

sliades of ccdour in several parts of .Scntland.
— Whin-Hurst,

ll:iii-i7.! -roROXATloX STONK-I have re.ui tliat

the stone was e.xamiiied by the late Sir A. ('.

Ilamsav (the head of the tieologual Surveyi. with
the result that the sti>ne was found to be a ^Scottish

ri>ek— I think, a tnetamorphic rock, but 1 forget the
locality. There are plenty of traditions about the
st'>ne. some .stating that it came from Ireland; but
It is, I believe, settled that the stone Ls of rock from
Scotland.-C. T. VVhitinell.

[131)27.1-COKONATlON STONK. — The most
accurate information at our disposal with r*-spect to

{ll the geological origin ot the Coronation Stone—or
" St(Uie of I)estiny." as it i- popularly designated -

is authontativelv set forth in the description of Pro-

lessor A. C. Kamsay, LL.D.. K.K.S.. Director of the
(ieological Survey '

of tmzl.iml (June 11". iMi.'.i.

-Vlthough, as may be expected under the circum-
stances, his conclusions, which were the result (d the
ni.i-t careful and elaborate investigations, n. c,-..-

sarily display a certain ilegree oi re-ervation. the
h-ariied profcs>ur's pronounecnunt is of i;r<at value,

and will. I trust, supply ' W. H. II." with the
requisite information: "The Coronation Stone (oii-

sists of a dull reddi.-h or |uirph-h saii<l>tone. with a

lew small embedded la-bbie.-. One of th. M- I- of

luart/, and two others of a dark material, tlu-

oatiire of which I was unable to a-crt'ain. Thev
mav he l.^ihan stone. The ro. k is cal<ar<'ou-, and
i> of the kind that rna-on- would call " fre. -tone

"

Chi-el marks are visible on one or more of it> -id--.

A little mortar was in the si ckets m which the iron

nnus he, apparciitlv not of very am ieiii .lal.'. To
mv eve the -tone ai.j>ear> as it it liad orieinallv b-.n
pr.'pare.l ii,r buit.liiig piirj o-es. hut had never been
Used. It is very dlincult to settle the neo'ouical

lormatioii to which an> far-tr.in.sported mass of stone

mav belong, especially wlnn the history of the ma--s

IS somewhat vague in its earlier stitL'es. The country
around Scone is formed of Old INd sandstiuic. and
the tints of dilferent portions ot that formation arc
so various that it is (luiie |ais-ibl, tin- Coronation
stone mav have been derived from one of its strata.

extremely imj-rohable th,

d irom any of the rocks oi

whence it is said to havr h

otiand, lor thev, on the aiithe

Directivr of the (Jeological Survev

Carl:onifercu» ajje. Mmi do nut pi

red colour ehara<teri>tic of th
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complete without n-ference
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uld, h(»wever. be in-

to C'l the liistorical

materially assi.-t> us in

nclusion as to the locality

'i

force or load, in wbicli case the load and the resulting

j

htrain are connected (up to the iitnit of elasticity) by th-s

following ef|Ufttion—

!
load

croas sectional area

or in 8\ mboU

—

N^

: a constant x strain,

..(31

from whence it was onginallv derived. This is in :i

.Teat measure fragmentary an I uncertain, mon
("speciallv a> we recech- into that remote age when I

traditir>iial bardie hizend displaces authentic historv.
j

II Is. however, tolerably certain (vide Keating s

• Hi-torv of Inland ") that the stone was brought
|

into Irt land (Irom Palestine— vt, via Spain, by a race

ln>m the east oi the .Mediterranean, known a.s the
• 'I'liatha lie D.iriaan." which made a permanent
sit t lenient m the North- Kast of Ire'and -i.e.. the

pre-eiit n-ter. That this |H-.iple were identical with
the Israehtish tribe of Dan, in whole or in part, is

an c-tabh>hed historical tact. The <ircum>tantial.

or indirect, evidence, which must here be taken into

account, if we are t<i arrive at any conclusion at all,

jioints unmistakahlv to a Palestinian origin. How-
ever that mav be. the kings of lister were nn-

doubtedlv crowned on this st(Uie. then called " Lia
IMiail," or * the Stone Wonderful "—from circa n.r.

.'.so to \.i>. 4s7. when it was removed to Dunstattnage
Castle, in Scotland, hy tlie Scottish King. Fergus,

and theiicelorwaril used for the same purpo.-e.

Kenneth II. (\.n. '^40) removed it to Scone, where it

remained until ,\.l>. 12in;, when King Kdwani I.,

iiaving subtlued Scidlaml. carried it as a trophy in

triumph to England, and placed it in Westminster
Abbey. The ancient tradition which ideiitihes the
' Li.i Phail " with the pillow on which the patriarch
Jacob laid his head at liethcl rests on Scriptural

a prion grounds which would occupv too much space
to explain here. Arlditional force is h-nt to the
argument when the pndiable ideiititv of our race

with the Hiblical House of Israel is taken into

ac<'ount.—C. Dearman Ha why, V.'.. Calverlev I'ark-

cie-ceiit, Tunbridge Wt-lls.

(i;ioi:7.1-TnE rOUONATH^N" STONK.— It is a

dillicult matter to settle definitely the -;eo"ogieal

origin and formation of any far-transported mass of

stone. This stone is about -*\u\. long. H.^in. wide,

and Infill, thick. The evidence points generally to

Scotti.sh ori*-:in. altliough there is a pos>ibilitv of

it haviim been ([uarried in Ireland. M'Culloch. in his

'Western Ish-s ot Scotland." says:—"The stone in

ipie.-tion Is a calcareous sandstone, exactly
resendding that which forms the doorwav of Dun-
statfnage Castle." This castle is but a few miles
from Scone. According to " Historical .Antuiuities

of Scotland. ' I'artieles of the stone detached in

1n;{8 were compared with the quarries of Scone, and
considered to be identicil. In June. Lsi.;:i, Dean
Stanley requested Professor A. C. Kaiiisay. LL.D..
F.K.S. (Director of the Geological Survey ot England,
etc.), to examine the Coronation Stone, and give

a ueologieal report thereon. His report is dated
June H(. is(ij. and he states that " it consists of a
dull re<ldisli or purplish sandstone, witli a few
small embedded pebbles: one of these is of (|uart/

and two other.s of a dark material, the nature of
whiih he was unable to ascertain; but they may he
Lvdian stone. The rock is calcireous and of the
kind that masons cull * freestone." " A few very
minute fragments of the stone which had become
detached were examined in a laboratory, and found
to be slightly calcareous, the red colouring matter
being peroxide of iron. I'lider the niagniX.ving glass

the-e fragments showed grains of quartz and a few
small scales of mica. A little mortar was found iii

the ring sockets, apparently of not very ancient
date (isti;.). Professor Hamsay was of opinion that
the stone had the appearance of having been pre-

pared for building purposes, but never used. He
also reports that the count r\ around Scone "is
formed of old Ked sandstone, with variou> tints."

It IS in t ere ..ting to note Shakespeare. " Hlchard
III." Act V. Scene 3 (in reference to the .stoiiei —

" .\ base, foul stone, made precious by the foil

Of KnglaiKi'.s Chair."

..(5)

The constant E is called the modulus of elasticity,

and its value for iron is about twenty-nine million

if W is in pounds ami A in square inches. In th

example, strain is described as being first produced
bv a rise of temperature which is gradually rejdactd

bV a load, W. which it is retjuired to find. Assuming
that the walls do not give way, and that the linii*

of ehiT-ticity i- not exceeded, we have from
ecpiation ("2t—

V = UO X 0.0000009 - O.O0C68 [i)

and from (3i therefore—
O.C0008 X 29 X 10'' :

whence— W = 58,O0Olb.

The limit of elastieitv for wrought iron is reached
when \V A (called the "stress") reaches L'4,ooolh.

per .square inch; and since in our e.xamjde aS.U00''i.94

lt»,7o0, we may rely on our result as far as

It the bar continues to cool, say, to

F.. there will not he much increase of the

after W,L'.94 reaches L'4.(i()0lb. per square inch,

rhe limiting useful range of temperature / is, there-

fore, given on .substitution In (i) and (5) by—
24.000

2'J X lu"

uilv

it g'

lorMlt

pull

whence-

0.000006S =

Hc^iUfuci- is the amount of energy that may be

stored in a material without exceeding the elastic

limit, since on stretching or compressing a bar under
these conditions, the average load wiU be half the

maximum

—

R = resilience = h W x x,

and since from e':iaation3 (I) and (31 above—

' " AH* "2 \K 2 A-i E "iK

multiplied bv the volume of the specimen. Thi.-

re?ult mav be applied without further modihcati ui

to <leterm'ine the resilience of the original bar, and
of the uniform bar of same weight as the turned-

down bar. The results are respectively l,!."}! virU

pounds and '^4> inch-pounds. In the turned-down
bar tile maximum load is given by—

W = 0,7854 X 24,000 = IS.ri-'iOlb.,

whence as before, from (1) and (^}, extension of turned

ttowu poriioa is

—

IS.-'-W » 12 = cnCllTin.
0.7N54 X 29 X 10'

and of the two ends is

—

1S,330 X 24

3.1110 X 29 X 10'

and therefore, on the same reasooing, as before—

W X total extension

2

18,330 X 0.0148:

O.CC4>17in.,

R =

CoiniKirini: tin' ]o<;iI .-ton

hu< it. it oriyiiiated from,
Aifording to nil re|ir.rt--.

.ire f-irnuMl ot ^tnita of

^^J^I^t con.-l.st ellietiv

aitiioiisli there !ir

ete.. \et no .strut

Tin-

.- oi the ]il.i.» tradition
ir travel!. -d tn. »• have —
the roek., around lietliel

linle^tone. The roek.s of

f nuilimulitie Ijtlie.-tone.

er.vstalline roeks su<-h a.- s.\enite.

siiiiilar to tlii^ stone are known.
ks of the Hill of Tara are of the Carlioniferous

ai;.-. and il<i not pre.seiit the texture or eo'oiir of the
Coronation Stone. It couM not have het-il taken
from tlu' roeks of Tona. as there is un .st<»iie. in an.v

d.i;ree. hki- It,—Ceurse Norman, s... The (:ro\e.

Ilukne.v. N I;.

dinu iisiiiiis iif th.|i:ii'Js Uci.VIiW .\Y.—Th.
.1 liv the railway eonij'alil.s ari

;Mt. r.lll. in width, "with a lelli:th

elii.lini; th.' horse, alth.oish thrv
si.lerahU. Th.- ro.olway shoul.l I.

twe.n til.' k.-rl... with, sa\. an. 'tiler

t.ir .le.iralii-e. Iiiaklim .-ft. ill all.

s|.,ii-.-, a- siii;;;.st.il l.v H. \V.," th.

re.iiiir.- t.i ll.- alioiit :)iift. hy .'lift,

nn.re ..•..n.iiiiieal to f.iriii a .l..ek. ;

each f-.r a i-otiiil.' ol Ii.rric- ti>

sani.-. A r..ail\\a\. Ila\illi; stoll.' Ma

K.lnrall.v al.out

ot -.'Ift. i'.in.. in-

mav varv eon-
ahoilt lilt, he-

loot .III eaell si.ie

For 111.- tiirniii!:

<liiii.-iisj-iii w.nil.l

W.illl.l It not he
ll.ittliij;, sav, 7ft.

h.- l.a.k.-.i into
^s for till- wht-.-ls

= 136in.lb.

—L. D. L'oneslant, t3, The Crai.ijlantl:^, .Sanderlan I.

, •**^-

The Preston Town Couneil are .ibout to

cxeenite alterations to the Kibble IKieks whieh

will eost about .£10.000. The seheinc incluiles

the extension of the ehina-elay shed, the Bettini;

baek of the wall for 21ft. 6in.. and the addition

of a new bay. These ester.sions will add 1.550

yards of floor-epaee.

The ("hilian Legation in London have an-

nounee.l that tenders are invited for some
important harbour works at Valparaiso and San

•\ntonio the eoist of which is estimated at

£2.222.000 and -£783,000 respectively. The

teniler-s will be opened at Santiago de Chile on

.Inly 22 nest. Copies of the .'specifications will

be available at the Legation shortly.

Bv the retirement of Mr. Koberl Kicharilson

froiii the post of surveyor to the Malton-cum-

.Nortoii Urban District "Council tlie official life

of the town losccs its most prominent membsr.

In 1867 he was appointed mines engineer to the

Koscilale and Ferry Hill Ironstone (.:ompany.

and in 1891 was appointed surveyor and sanitary

inspector by the Malton Urban Council. He

will receive the pest of consulting engineer.

At .St. Mary's Church. Kbberston, Yorks. the

-t lootlioM ill the e. -litre

|.a..- .if Hit. Ii> -.'.".ft.-

Hiiil.iiei; (.'oiistrn.-ti.in,

ami s.-tts l.ir ill.- hors.-s t.. y-

w.iiilil tlit-n "iih r.-nmre a ^

K. II. loa.l. lecturer .ui

(:!ou..-ster T.-.-lini.al S.-lioi.Is.

: 1.111211.1— l-:.\l'.\N!*ION AMI liKSlLIESL^E.-lf wo
.l.lbio the .piHiility .strain as elifliii^e of length divided

by original length", or in symbols

—

v= -^' (1)

L

The cm Hieicnt of expansion is strain per degree change

of tuiiperaturo 1.2). Strain may al^io be the result of a

eonsecration has taken place <<( the restored

ehiirelivard cross. The cross dat.s back to the

14tli ceiiinrv. and the only part that remained

eoiKisted <i'f the base and part of the sliatt.

The cross and added shaft have been oxeeuted

bv Mr II. Metcalfe, mac-on. of Kbbeiston. iint ev

the diroction ..f Mr. \V. I>. Holgreavis. arelu-

teet, of the estate office. Kbbeiston.

.\ site for tlie memorial to b.^ erected to King

Kiiward at Cannes has been chcsen on the

l-Vplana.le dii Casino. The sculptor will be

M Denvs I'ueeh, who has been eommi-ssioned lo

in-epai-e" two alternative dc-.sigr.c, foi-_ a statue-

one a fulllengih figuie representing the Mng
slandin.'. and the other a bust of the late

Monarch with an allegorical iig-.irc ot the town

of Cannes making an offering of flowers.
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LEGAL INTELLIGENCE.
THE SANITARY APPLIANCES SYNDL

CATE, LTD. (Registered Office. 68. Victoria-
street, London. S.W.) — The Senior Official

Receiver and Liquidator of the above-named
company intends to apply to the Board of Trade
for hiij release, and any objections must be
notilied to the Board of Trade within twenty-
one days from March 28 la^t. A snmmary of
his receipts and payments as Senior Official

Keceiver and Liquidator is hereto annexed. The
Receiver's address is: Mr. H. Broui.'liam. Senior
(Official Receiver and Liquidator, 33, Carey-
street, Lincoln's Inn, \V.C.

STATEMENT SHOWING POSITION OF COilPAXr AT DATE
OF APPLICATION FOR BEI.EA.SE.

Dr. Receipte. Cr. PavnientP
To total re- £ 8. d. By Hoard of Trade and £ P. (I.

ceiptfi from Court Fees— viz.,

date of Fees in respect of £ s. (I.

U indlnff-up 114 Conlribu-
onler—viz., tories, Credi-

There were tors, and Deb-
n o assets tors (including:
disclosed Printing-, Post-
mtbeState- ages, and Sta-
m e n t of tionery) 7 4 (1

Affairs. Percentage on
' 1 1 h e r re- ios. 9d. aesets
ceipts— realised ft

Book debts... lo 9 Court fees . 10 «
7 IS 3

Total l-> » Costs of Noticea in
Balance, be- Gazette and Local

i ng the Papers 2 IS 6
amount due II H 1)

to the Board
of Trade ...10 (j 6

11 2 3 11 2 3

Xo assets were disclosed in the statement of
affairs, the managing director maintaining that
ihe company did not complete the purchase of
his business. As stated in the Observations
issued in May. 1910. the books of account were
imperfectly kejit. and it has not been possible
to arrive at the exact position. After investi-
gating the facts as far as possible, the Official

Receiver came to the conclusion that there were
no grounds for making a claim against the
vendor and managing director. In the above
circumstances, tbere is no possibility of a divi-

dend being paid to the creditors, and the Official

Receiver proposes to close the liquidation.
Creditors and contributories can obtain any
further information by inquiry at the Depart-
ment of the Official Receivers, 33, Carey-street,
Lincoln's Inn, London, W.C.

GLA.SGOW ARCHITECT'S AFFAIRS.—
Albert Fountain, architect, Gordon - rtreet.
Glasgow, was examined in bankruptcy before
Sheriff Fyfe on Friday. Bankrupt stated that
lie had been five years in brsiness, and became
embarrassed towards the end of last year. He
attributed his insolvency to los-ses in connection
with the erection of two skating-rinks and to
bad trade. The state of affairs lodged by the
bankrupt showed assets amounting to £lo. and
liabilities to about £400. The examination was
closed.

BUILDER v. rLUMBER. — At the Scar-
'norough County Court, on Tuesday and
Wednesday in last week, before the Registrar,
Mr. F. Bidwell. who sat as arbitrator, the hear-
ing took place of a case in which Frederick
William Plaxton, builder, 75. North-street, sued
William Bella,ss, phnnb?r. Manchester, residing
at Ivy Cottage, Burniston. for £100, the price
of goods sold and work done. There was a
eounterclaiin for £171, damages and lo.ss sus-
tained in consequence of imperfect work and
iion-fulfilment of contract, the defendant claim-
iug that, after allowing what was due to Mr.
Plaxton, there still remaineil a balance due to
him of £51 15s. 5d. Mr. Whitfield appeared for
Mr. Plaxton, and Mr. Rovie repreeented Mr.
Bellass. Evidence was given by Mr. J. A.
Iveson, surveyor to the Scarborough Rural
Council; Mr. A. R. Parker, architect, Man-
chester; Mr. C. Fouldi. contractor, Manchester;
Mr. John Hall, J. P.. architect, Scarborough;
Mr. W. Burton, slater, 28, Gladstone-road,
Scarborough; and others, in addition to the
plaintiff's employees who carried out the work.
Eventually the case was adiourned for legal
argument, and the Registrar intimated that he
would reserve his decision until after he had
inspected the buildings.

The tower and snire that are being added to
the cathedral of Kilkenny, from the designs
of Messrs. Ashlin and Coleman, of Dawson-
street, Dublin, are approaching completion.
The tower occupies the crossing of nave, choir,
and transepts, and, with its spire, rises to a
height of 290ft. from the ground. Messrs. John
Hearne and Son, of Waterford. are the con-
uactors, and Mr. John Scannell is the clerk of
works

.

PARLIAMENTAR'y NOTES.
THE WHITGIFT HOSPITAL. CROYDON".—

Asked by Mr. Whitehouse if he would refuse
his assent to any scheme of road-widening sub-
mitted by the corporation of Croydon which
involved the destruction or mutilation of the
Whitgift Hospital, Mr. John Burns replied : I

should certainly refuse my assent to any such
scheme; but I think it is now most improbable
that such a scheme will ever be submitted to

me by the corporation of Croydon.

CHIPS.
A small collection of Persian and Rhodian

pottery has been acquired for the Fitzwilliam
Museum, Cambridge.

Xt Monday's meeting of the Bakcwell Rural
District Council, Mr. Milford Mann, road fore-

man, Hanley, Staffordshire, was elected high-

way surveyor for the northern district.'

In addition to running trams to the model
village of the Woodlands, the Doncaster Cor-
poration contemplate an extension to the village

of Warmsworth, now opening up through the
enterprise of the new colliery at Edlingfon,
where coal is expected to be reached in June
next.

A new infant-school connected with St.

Anne's Church. Willenhall, was dedicated by the

Bishop of Lichfield on Monday. The new school

will accommodate about ninety scholars, and
has cost £650. In addition, a sum of £300 has
been spent on the mixed department of St.

.\nne's Schools to meet the requirements of the

Board of Education.

A I.K>cal Government Board inquiry has been
held in Belfast into the application of the cor-

poration for a loan of £21,000 to cover cost of

erecting, lighting, heating, and furnishing ex-

tension to Purdysburn Fever Hospital, 'Mr.

John Mackenzie, of the firm of Messrs. Young
and Mackenzie, of Belfast, who prepared the
plans for the extension, explained these in

detail.

The recttir and churchwardens of St. George's,

Hanover-square, have decided to arrange the
Chapel of the Ascension in Hyde Park-place,
Bayswater-road. in accordance with plans drawn
up by Messrs. Blomfield, with a view to its

dedication shortly for the purpose of Divine
service. The mural decorations, upon which
the artist, the late Mr. Frederick Shields,

expended many years of unwearied labour, were
completed at the end of last year. The Italian

style adopted in the building will be conformed
to in designing the seats, which it has been
decided shall be arranged longitudinally after

the manner of a school or college chapel.

An inquest was held at the town-hall, Brad-
ford, on Friday, on John Heniy Pre.ston, aged
46 years, a bricklayer, of Y'ork-road. Leeds, who
was killed by a fall of scaffolding at the Brad-
ford sewage works at Esholt two days pre-

viously. The evidence showed that whilst he
was working on the scaffolding a corner pole

swung away from the wall, allowing the plank
on which he was standing to drop. Mr. H. W.
Holroyd, of Central-avenue, Bradford, foreman,
said that except in special cases of high build-

ings it was not usual to employ special

scaffolders, and Preston was a very competent
man. A bricklayer. William Bilsborough, said

the top plank fell and struck the men as they
were on the second ledger. The uprights of

the scaffolding had been unlashed, but he did

not know by whom. The jury returned a verdict

to the effect that death was due to negligence,
but not of a criminal or culpable character.

Perhaps the most remarkable instance of a

derelict English railway has been that furnished
by the Shrewsbury, Potteries, and North Wales
Line, which was constructed in the early sixties,

and over whose track trains ceased to run in

1880. This unfortunate speculation was the
subject of twelve Acts of Parliament, and
swallowed up a capital of two millions. Its

main line extended from ,Shrewsbury to Llan-
ymynech. and there were two short branches,
giving a total route mileage of twenty-eight,
while it had fifteen stations. After having been
disused for more than thirty years, the main I

line and Criggion branch have been recon- ^

structed as a light railway at a cost of £17,500,

and re-equipped at a further outlay of £14,500.
The reopening will take place this month.
Under the present scheme the bridges have been
put into thorough repair at comparatively small
cost, and the old rails laid down years ago, but
never used, were found in such excellent con-

dition that it has not been found necessary to

replace them except here and there. Not one
of the 35.000 sleepers or 70.000 keys on the

track was found useable, and all have been
replaced.

WATER SUPPLY AND SANITARY
MATTERS.

CARRICK-ON-SUIR. — The L.rban district
council recently instructed Mr. James F. Reade,
A.M,I.C'.E., Waterford, to prepare a report on
the whole question of a water supply for the
town of Carrick. Acting on Mr. Reade's recom-
mendations, the council have decided to adopt
what is known as the Crotty's Lake scheme. On
the slopes of the Comeragii Mountains, near a
lake, are several springs issuing from the old
red sandstone rocks. These waters will be
gathered together and conveyed in an iron
conduit to the town of Carrick, a distance of
nearly seven miles. There are to be no large
reservoirs, and no filtration is required, the
supply being spring water, copious in quantity,
and of the purest quality. The urban council
have now instructed Mr. Reade to prepare
plans, and to carry out the works with the
least possible delay.

MANCHESTER WATERWORKS. — The
waterworks committee of the Manchester Cor-
poration at their last meeting received reports
from their engineers as to the progress of the
work of constructing a reservoir in Heaton Park
and laying a third line of pipes and aqueduct
between Thirlmere and the city. Fair progress
is being made in the latter, and much" the
greater, task. Messrs. Morrison and Mason, who
have the contract for the Lnigth between
Ambleside and Carnforth, have completed eight
and a half miles out of fourteen. Of the adjoin-
ing length. Mr. John Moffat has laid thirteen
miles out of eighteen. Then, coming nearer
Manchester, Messrs. E. Nuttall and Co. are
making rapid headway with the work of laying
the new pipe between Little Hulton and
Denton. In this section several railways and
canals (including the Ship Canal) have to be
crossed. Three miles out of twenty-two have
been covered, and a good deal of preparatory
work on the remainder has been done.

Y'ORK.-In regard to the recent application
of the Y'ork City Council to the Ixjcal Govern-
ment Board for sanction to the borrowing of
the sum of £57,637 for sewerage purposes, the
Board have intimated that the scheme is gener-
ally satisfactory, but that in certain details they
require the plans to be amended and amplified,
and re-submitted to them, together with a
revised estimate. The plans are accordingly
being amended and other particulars prepared
for the informatiiHi of the Board, in view of
the Board granting their sanction to the neces-
sary loan. The Board have granted their
sanction to the loan of £737 (part of the appli-
cation) for the purchase of land, repayable
within the period of sixty years.

The .^ylsham Board of Guardians at their last
meeting adopted plans by Messrs. Morgan and
Buckingham, of Norwich, for additions to the
workhouse, including new kitchen, laundry, and
boiler-house, estimated to cost £2,500.

Among the papers to be read before the Royal
Society of Arts on Wednesday evenings after
Easter are those by Frank M. Andrews, on
"Architecture in America"; by Noel Heaton,
B.Sc. F.C.S., on "The Production and Identifi-

cation of Artificial Gems "
; and by A, W. Gattie,

on "London Transport."

Performances of the A.A. play will be given,
by permission of the Council of the R.I.B.A.,
in the newly-opened galleries at 9, Conduit-
street, on Tuesday, May 30, and three following
nights. The plays to be performed will be a
revival of the one-act play, entitled "Putting
the Best Face Upon It, ' written by Ihe
"Purple Patch," and a new and original revue
by the same authors.

The city surveyor of Y'ork. Mr. F. W. Spurr.
has reported to the corjKiration as to the cobbled
streets which the streets and buildings com-
mittee have agreed to tar-macadam within the
next three years, showing how many streets

they intend dealing with this year, and how
they propose allocating them to the various

wards in the city. Mr. .Spurr's repf)rt states

that there are still ninety-three cobble-paved
streets in York, and that of these twenty-five

will be laid with tar-macadam during the

ensuing financial year.

At their last meeting the Port and Docks
Board of Dublin adopted the recommendation
of the engineer and harbour-master to continue
the deepening of the Litfey along the south
.^iile from Moss-street to Butt Bridge. When
this work is completed it will be possible for

steamers to debark passengers quite near to the
centre of the city. The deepening of the river

to Moss-street is costing £4,000, and the
remainder of the work will cost about £24.000.

Of this amount, £9,000 will be expended this

year.
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^ur O^ffice Cable.

Mr. Sydiifv A'aflitT lias roi/cmly prosoiitcd
t I lilt' \iftoi-ia and Allicii .Miisfiiiu a
\alLiabli- sorios of sludiv^ of l'(ini|H'iaii onia
Mi.^nl and niicral (!<Hvraii ,n. in:idf liv him in
ISiil, and a uumiIhm- <if i|i</-<> lia..' n.iw Locii

arraiit;.-d for <-\liilni :<)n in iln- I )r|iaiiincin of
l-liifii'av iiifi. Ulii.^trat'.on, and l).-i^n iliixnii

7ltj. Annnij,' <jlln-r addil ioii~ i i i he cxliiljition

r;K)in-i of ilii^ d<>]iaitnifnt aii- a .-<'ri>'s of
irainif^s <if (lid IniL-li^li Maim-il i^lass. ilii.fly

from ilio .MinsUT and oilier rliiirLln-^ in

York, liy Mr. Lauroiu'o J.i. Sai.ci i Uooiii Tl);
ori<;inal d<'.Mgn« fur woven !.ilk.^. made al

Lyons in t lie t^eeond half of ilie I8fli

eeiilury llioiini 7:1); wliile in ili<- io]leeii<in of
tools and inalerials illnst rai iiij; the ]iroeess of
making dapaiiese eolmir |niiitt^, in l!o<jni 74.
a ease lias luM'ii adtled eoiitainiiiii a (>et of
Japanese 1,rushes (the "iff of Mr. I!. }\.

\Vel)l)K and <iriHiiial drawings (niinsed). by
lliro-liige. Kuni\oshi. and Knnixada. II. lii

loioin tin a eolleeti<in of .Ta]Kiiiese rolonr-
prints is now exliiliiled. illustrating the treat
mem <if landseape s'.hjeels in this method, by
\ arion.s artist.s.

Tlie problems eroated by the eoiitinned
gr..iwth of lieavy motor traflii- on the Siirre\
Ingliuays were diseiLssed on Tnesday at
I'iomI.iii by a eoiilerenee of the road authori-
ties of the eoniity, convened bv the Godstoiie
l.'nral District ("oniieil. The 'ehairman (Mr.
1(. Lindley, of the Surrey County Conneil)
alluded to the great disintegration of t)ie
road surfaces, and he c<jinplaiiied <if the
lengtli of motor drawn traiii.s of vehicle.s and
a police laxity in enforcing the ])resent hiw
rehiling to hi'avy motor-traffic. Jlr. T. A.
Kicknian. of Chertsey. informed the eoii-
lerenee that the Thames Valley Councils
.Association h.nl passed rpscdnticins recom-
mending limiting the weight <it motor
lehicles. increasing the diameter and width
of the wheels, and ta.xing them on the basis
<if hor.sepower or weight', the revenue to go
towards road niaintenaiice. 'I'he ruin of fiie
roads was going on at a greater rate than the
authorities, particuhirlv the smaller ones,
could alT<n'd to c<ipe with. Pipes and ciilvert.s
were being crushed and bridges weakened,
while inanv of the old houses <iii the road-
side were developing cracks under the
Mbration of the hea\y traffic. 'I'he con-
leieiice eventually came unanimoiislv to llie
<4)ini.ni that the present laws regulating n.ad
traffic call fm- revision and shonlil be niade
uniform for tlie wliole <if the country, excejit
a.s ri'ganis necessary .special exceptions. .\

committee was app.nnted to go further into
the (piestion. with the <.bj.>ct of trving t.i

unite the wh.de of the road aiilhorilies of
the ciuinlry f..r the obieds de.sired.

The London t'luinty Council is prepared
i

to award in Hill not more than sixty Art
Scholar.ships for full time students. Thirty
<if the.se scholarshiiis arc to be allocated ii'i

the fir.st instance t.i persons engaged in
artistic i/rafts, wlui may be pre|iared to give
lip their Work b.r two or three years in order
lo devote their wholi- lime to stiidv. Scholars
are reipiired t<i attend as full tiiiie day ^lu
dents, including in leriain i'as<'s attendance
in the evening at an a|ipio\e,I ft.hool. In the
case of scholars uh.i iiiteinl to bi-conie
teachers of art. the scholarships will be
tenable at the l.'oval Colh'ge of Art <jiilv. and
will be awarded snbjecl to' the pa-.siiig of the

I

entrance e.saniin.itiini of the college^ I'aich
.scholarshii) uill consist of free education.
l.igether with, in i-erlain cases, maintenance

I

grant, lo be lixed afli'r ccnisiderat ion of the
lirciimslances of each candidate, but not to I

<-xceed Lfitl a year in any ca.se. The C.uiik il's

iiit.'iitioii in alloi'ating the.se f>cli<ilarsliip, to
pcrsinis engaged in artisiic crafts is to |>ro.

I

vide a means wliereby intelligent arli.-ans
i\lio have alrcaily taken ii]) a craft as their
lif<'s work, and who are jireparerl t<i devote
theiiLselves to study for a certain period with
a. view to wnhniing their knowledge of that
eiaft. may lie given an opportuiiitv of re
liniiuishing their <iccii|iation for two \ear.s or
nuu-e in order to receive advanced instruction.

The Kensington Horongh Ciuincil lias

adopted a report of its law and general pur- '

poses committee reviewing the l{c|>ort of ihe I

i Royal Commission on the Laii<l Transfer
Acts. 'I'he council has e<>ni^ lo the con-
clusion that the Land Registry Office has
been unable to justify its existence, and
that '"there is no sufficient re-ison why the
County of London should any longer be
tramniLllcd with this costly experiment."
Tilt: ctnincil has decided to write to the
l*rivy Ctiuncil urging tlieiii to revoke the
order vshich makes the registration id' titles

i

in Ihe County of London compulsory, anil

has also adopted the following resolution:—
That the liiniiloti County Council be

foithtr urgeil to take action with a view of
obiaining foriliwith, in accorilance witli the
recommendaliini of the Commission, the ex
tension to the whole of the Ccninty of London
of the existing Deed Registry, anil to secure
for Ihe ratepayers the resulting |irofits, esti-

mated to produce an additional income of
UI2,(III0 per annum; and that the Londmi
County Council and the Miildlesex County
Council be urged to claim in aid of the
rates the fees received bv the Middlesex
Kegistry. estimated at .Cln, 011(1 a year,
thereby following the example of the York-
shire county councils, v.h,t receive for the
rale])ayers the Yorkshire Registry fees."

Li urging the necessity for |ieriodic in-

sneetion of premises, the ecnnniitfee of the
Bradford Sanitary Ass<.>ciation, in their
twenty-ninth aiinnal report, just pnlilished,
mention that a house inspected by the com-
mittee seventeen years ago was re-inspeeted
after that lapse of time." It was found that
a long length of the soil-pipe ventilator was
eaten llnongh by corrosion. .-it an office
in Bradforil a similar state of affairs was
foniul, the ventilator being eaten thnnigh
from top to liottoni. ]ii both cases the
defect was at the back of the iiijie in contact
with the wall, where it could not be -een.
Periodic inspection nuisl of ncce-siiv have
discovered the defect, by which a dangerous
sewer ventilation was set tip insidiously close
to and alongside the walls of the house. In
another house, which is annually reinspected
by the comniitlee. existed a disused sink, the
connection between the waste-pipe and the
drain being severed. In the interval between
reiiispections the sink was again bronglit into
use. and the waste-pipe connected direct to
the ilraiii. I'ortniiatelv the sink was in an
outbuilding: otherwise sewer-aas might have
been laid on to the whole of the house.

At the London County Council meeting
on Tuesday the Main Drainage Cummittee
presented a report recommending the aceept-
anee of teniler of Messrs. 'VV." L'nderwooil
Brothers, of Dukinfield, at £88. .'J!* Ms. !ld.

for the' consiniction of an extension sewer
from Catford to Xunhead. The scnilhern
high-level sewer No. 2. which w :is eoii-

strncted as part vS the general scheme for
the enlargement of the main drainage
system, extends from Catford to Crossness,
and its gradient is such that lis contents <lo

not have to be pumped anywhere in its entire
length. By further extending the sewer to
N'unhead. as now jiropofied. it will lie pos-
sible to intercept the KITra branch, sewer,
anil convey to the ontf.-ill sewage from \Vest
Xorwood, Dulwich. reckham Rye. etc..

which niulcr existing eonditimis would Irive
to be pumped to t'rossness. 'J'hc i-Mitr:ict

tiiiii' for the work is eighteen inonihs. and
the expenditure will be divideil aiiproxim-
atidv as follows: l-'inaneial vear lilll 12.
e.oh.dOO; liiLi i;{, i:4;!..'')00. it vvas agreed, on
the recommendation of the Finance Com-
niillee. that the St. 'Maryhdione Borough
Council he allowcil lo borrow for a term of
sixty years .C-lO.dlKl for acipiiring a site for a
new town hall. The borough council intends
lo tlispose of the e.visting town liall. and
apply ilie |irocecils of the sale to the reduc-
tion of llie loan for the new |ireinises. The
estiniatcd cost of the new biilhling is Kl.^.lKKt,

and of the eipiiiniunit .to.dtKt.

At Moiiilay's nieeting of the Kent Kduca-
lion Committee. Mr. I'illman drew alientioii
to the fact that the archilect anil builder
were t<i meet in onh'r to cut down the lowest
ttuider of t8. 1l;2 to the arcliitect'.s estimate
of .C7.5(HI for the |)ropoM'd tsecondary school
for girls at Dartford. He saw in this a

dangerous element, and moved that the
architect .should readjust hi.-- plans, and that

fresh tenders should then be invited. Sir
!•'. 1'. Belsey said Dartfor<l were anxious to
have a certain elevalitni, and, when it wa-s
ionnd that this was too exjien.sive. it wa*4
agreed to substitute another elevation, and
under the sehediile the architect arranged
with the builder, through the (iiiantity sur-
veyor, for the .sub.stitntion, and for a reduc-
tion etpial to the difference between wliaf

j

they had to spend and the amount of the-

lender. Answering Lord Xorthbourne. Sir
F. F. Belsey saiil the cost of the school would
be about till per head, and that, lie thought,
was within the limit suggested by the Dc
partinent for .secondary schools. The motion
was defeated. The ehairman sngge.st-ed that
ihe matter should be deferred for a month,
in oriler to give the architect an vipportnnity
of seeing whether, taking into account the
alterations made. Messrs. Godtleii's tender
was the lowest. Mr. Berry said this would
enable every linilder to lower his tender after
the event, and tliat was not fair. He sug-
gesied lliat it should be referred back witli-

out conditions, so that the suli comniittef
wouhl have a free hand. This w a- eventuallv
agreed t-i.

Ill piiisitancf of veeii<ni 1 |4) of the Factorv
and Workshop Aci. HHll. ilie Home Secre-

tary grants to all factories and parts of

factories which have been painted with at

least two coats of a washable water paint as

defined below, and are repainted with at

least one coat of such paint once in every
three years, a special exception that the pro-

visions in subsection (3) of the said section

with respect to limewashing shall not apply
thereto: Provided (1) that the paint shall be -

washed at least once in every fourteen
months; ci) that the name of llie paint used,

and the name and address of the makers
of the paint, together with a certificate, in

the form shown in the schedule hereto, from
the makers of the paint, and the date of the
original painting, and of eacli washing and
repainting, shall he entered in or attacheil

to the (ieneral Register. In this Order a

washable water jiaint means a washable
l)aint which when finished for use eontaiii-s

—

(i.) at least half its weight of solid pigment
containing not less than 25 parts by weight
of zinc sulphide as zinc white (lithopone) in

each 1111) parts by weight of solid pigment,
and (ii.) at least 10 jiarts bv weight lif oil

and varnish to ciuh 10(1 parts by weiglit of

Solid pigment.

Messrs. Fielding and Sons, bnilder.s and
coiilraetors. of North Shore, have offeretl to

the coriioratitni td' Blackpool a |)Iot of land
of very irregular outline, measuring some
fifteen' or sixteen acres, on their "Warhreek
Ilill est:ite at North Shore, as a free and un-

restricted gift t.i the town for the purposes
of a park, and they have accoin|)anied the

offer with detailed plans prepared liy Mr. H.
Wade, architect, of Birley-street. showing
how the land may be laid out to the best

advantage as a park, and also how they pro-

pose to devtdop the remainder of the estate,

particularly the land fringing the proposed
park. <in the lines <if a g:irden suburb. The
intention is to make a wide road around the

park, and lo luiild nothing but detached or
semi iletacheil houses fronting t<i it. and to

the t-titels immediately branching »iff it.

I'oiir tennis courts, bow ling greens, an oriia-

inental sheet <if water, and a central band-
stand are among the suggested features of

the park, which would be a few minutes' walk
fr.nn the Cuviiii. or from the New -road.

Ordinarily. sa\s a unicr in the Siuiilifir

Aiiir litan. the life of a Iniihling— a business

luiilding -is from twiiitvfive to thirty-five

years. Buildings as con~trut:teil a score id"

years ago can be wrecked at little or no
expense, sometimes -in fact, fretiuently

—

yielding a small profit fntiii the reclaimed
material oyer the cost of tearing tlow n and
hauling away. The oilier day it became
necessary in .New ^Hrk city to tear down a

reinforced-concrete building, and the actual

cost of wrecking it was 22..'")01)dol. Thus it

will be seen, in addititni to the cost of con-

struction, one must also figure the cast, of

demolition of reinforced concrete.

"Cinintry Homes and Cottages." by Sidney
<;. Scales (London: Kingsgate Press, 3s.).

tinliodies a series of illiistratitnis of i^oitages
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iuid liouses from £175 upwards, with plans

and illustrations, and some preliminary hints

to intending builders. We are glad to see

the author does not skimp his kitchens and
oranip his .staireases, as some of the "garden
city " builder.s do.

The report of the Val de Travers Asphalte
Paving Company, Ltd., to be presented at

the forty-first ordinary general meeting of

shareholders;, to be held at 18, Hamilton
House, Bishopsgate. London, E.C., on
Wednesday, April 12. at 12.30 o'clock i).m.,
sets out that, after making the following
appropriations — depreciation and cost of
maintaining plant and machinery, £2,726
4s. 8d. ; written off cost of mining property,
£1,000; written off cost of Neuchatel eon-
cession, £882 7s. Id. ; interest on Workmen's
Compensation Act fund, £201 Os. 3d.

;

written off cost of buildings (London),
£16-1 r2s. 7d. ; depreciation in value of

horses and harness, £92 6s.—the net profits

of the year 1910 are £21,508 13s. 7d., which
with the sum brought forward, £3,070
9s. 9d.. amount to £24.579 3s. 4d. From this

lias to be deducted the interest on the
debentui-e stock, amounting to £6,900. An
interim dividend of 6d. per share was paid
in October last. A further dividend of Is.

per share, free of Income-tax, is now' recom-
mended, making together Is. 6d. per share,
v)r 7i jjer cent., for the year. Out of the
Compagnie Generale fund the board have
placed to the credit of piofit and loss

£2,450, and recommend a bonus of .3d. per
share in addition to the dividend proposed
in clause 4, the balance carried forward
Ijeing £529 3s. 4d. The dividend and bonus
will be payable on April 20.

. »i» •

The foundation-stone of a new church has
been laid at Ballyclare. The architects are
Messrs. E. and J. Byrne. Belfast, and the con-
-tractor is Mr. Jas. Lees.

The death is announced of Mr. Morley Bray
Collins, of Redruth, a Student of the 'Society
of Architects. Mr. Collins, who was in his
twenty-seventh year, was articled to his brother,
the late Horace W. Collins, M.S. 4., of Redruth,
to whose practice he succeeded. He was one of
the Senior Students, having been elected in 1901.

In preparation for the holding of the Royal
.Agricultural .Society's Show at Norwich at the
end of June, the Oreat Eastern Railway. Com-
pany are building, in the triangular space
between their lines to London, Cromer, and
Yarmoutli, at Wensum Junction, near Thorpe
Station, up and clown platforms for the use of
passengers, and a new receiving and discharijing
depot, comprising, roughly, two miles of docks,
sidings, and goods platforms. The platforms itre

each over TOOtt. in length, and respectively 45ft.
Jtnd 36ft. in width. A temporary wooden bridge
tor highway and foot traffic is being built across
the river. The temporary station wdl be known
as Crown Point.

It was reported to the London County Council
on Tuesday that the Stanilirig Orders Com-
mittee of Parliament have decided to allow the
Council's Tramways Bill to proceed, subject to
the omission therefrom of the following schemccs,
in respect of which the road authorities con-
cerned have not given the necessary consents;

—

<i.) Chalk Farm to Child's Hill : (ii.) Maida Vale
to Upper Avenue-road; (iii.) Swiss Cottage to
Upper Baker-street; (iv.) Edgware-road to
Upper Baker-street

;
(v.) King's-road to Fulham-

road (at Elm Park Gardens); (vi.) Fulham-road
<at Elm Park Gardens) to Bron.pton-road ; (vii.)

Mare-street to Lauriston-road; and (viii.) Engle-
field-road and Stamford-road.

The Select Conunittee of the House of
Conunons which has been considering the
Reading Corporation Extension Bill, delivered
its decision on Wednesday. The Bill sought
confirmation of an order of the Local Govern-
ment Board, authorising the extension of the
boundary of Reading by the inclusion of the
urban district of Caversham and parts of the
parishes of Tilehurst and Theale. The Com-
mittee decided that the populated part of
Cavei-sham and part of Tilehurst and Theale
.should be included. Mr. Crawshay's park was
excluded. The Committee ordered the re-
construction of the existing Caversham Bridge
and the widening of various thoroughfares in
Caversham. with the object of improving the
means of communication. The added portions
will increase the population of the borough from
about 80,000 to 100,000. It seems unlikely that
any opposition will be offered to the Bill in the
House of Lords,

TO CORRESPONDENTS.
Wq do not hold ourselves responailjle for the opinions of
our correspondents. All communications should be
drawn up as briefly as possiljle, as there are many
claimants upon the space allotted to correspondents.

It is particnlarly requested that all drawings and ftl

communications respecting illustrations or literary matter
should te addressed to the EDITOR of the Bcildiwg
News, Ktiingbam House, 1, Arundcl-street, Strand, W.(J.,

and not to members of the staff by name. Dela.v is not
infrequently otherwise caused. All drawings and other
commiuiications are sent at contributors' risks, and the
Editor will not imdertake to pay for, or be liable for,

onsought contributions.

Cheqnes and Post-ofiBce Orders to be made payable to

The SxitAND Kewspapee Comp.int, Limited, and
crossed London County and Westminster Bank.

Telegraphic Address:—"Timeserver, London,"
Telephone, Gerrard 1291.

GOOD FRIDAY.

Next week the Bcildisg News will be published on
Thursday, April 1.3, at the usual hour. All advertise-

ments for nest week's issue must reach the office before
THREE p.m. on WEDNESDAY, APRIL 12, instead of

Thursday as usual.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
One Potmd per annum (post free) to any part of the

Dnited Kingdom ; for the United States, £1 68. Od. (or

Sdols. 30c. gold). To France or Belgium, £1 6s. Od. (or

33fr. 30c.) To India, £1 6s. Od. To any of the Australian
Colonies or New Zealand, to the Cape, the West Indies,
or Natal, £1 68. Od.

•«• The special rate to Canada is £1 Is. 8d.:=5dol8.27c,

or 12 mouths, and lOs. 10d.= 2dols. 64c. six months.

NOTICE.

Bound copies of Vol. XCIX. are now ready, and
should be ordered early (price 12s. each, by post
128. thi.), as only a limited number are done up. A
few bound volumes of Vols. XXXIX., XLI., XLVI.,
XLIX., LIIL, LXL, LXJL, I.XIV.. LXV., LXVL,
LXVIL, LXVIIL, LXIX., LXXl., LXXII,, LXXUL,
LXXIV., LXXV., LXXVL, LXXVII., LXXIX.,
LXXX., LXXXL, LXXXIL, LXXXIIL, LXXXIV.,
LXXXV., LXXXVL, LXXXVIl., LXXXVIU..
LXXXIX., XC, XCL. XCII., XCIU., XCIV., XCV.,
XCVL, XCVIL, and XCVJII. may still be obtained at
the same price ; all the other bound volumes are out
of print. Most of the bac',5 numbers of former
volumes are, however, to be had aingl.y. Subscribers
requiring any back numbers to complete volume just

ended should' order at once, as many of them soon run
out of print.

tlandsome Cloth Cases for binding the Bitii.diw& News,
price 2s., post free 2s. 4d., can be obtained from any
Newsagent, or from the Publisher, EtHnghaiu House,
1, Arundel-street, Strand, W.C.

ADVER'nSEMENT CHARGES.
The charge for Competition and Contract

idvertisemeuts. Public Companies, and all official

advertisements is Is. per line of Eight Words, the first

line counting as two, the minimum charge being 68. for

four lines.

The charge for Auctions, Land Sales, and
Miscellaneous and Trade Advert i-seraents (except
Situation Advertisements) is 6d. per hue of Eight Words
(the first line counting as two) the minimiun charge
being 46. 6d. for -10 words. Special terms for senes of
more than six insertions can be ascertained on application
CO the Publisher,

Situations and Partnerships.
The charge for advertisements for Situations

Vacant " or " Situations Wanted and "Part-
nerships," istlNE Shilling eoe Twentv-fooe Woeds,
ind Sixpence for everj- eight words after, AU Situation
Advertisements must be prepaid.

•»• Replies to advertisements can be received at the
Office, Llhngbam House, 1, Arundel-street, Strand,
W.C, free of charge. If to be for^varded under cover of
advertiser an extra charge of Sixpence is made. (See
Notice at head of " Situations.")

Rates for Trade Advertisements on front page, and
special and other positions, can be obtained on application
bo the Publisher.

Advertisements for the current week must reach the
office not later than 3 p.m. on Thursday. Front-pa^e
Advertisements and altei"atious in serial advertisements
must reach the office by Tuesday Morning to secure
insertion.

Received.—Z. P. M. and Co.—G. J. and Son,—C. C—
Q. S. A.—G. B. Co. Ltd.—N. and W.—A. D. and Son.
-.1. F. and Son.—W. F. S. Co.—C. W.—H. ,T.—N. T. M.
—Lieut. F. S. B.—F. W. Co. Ltd.—W. A.—
W. H. B. and Co. Ltd.

M.—Yes.
T. R. B.—Please send.

Dacjon".—Not in our province.

C. K.—We have no farther particulars than appeared.

FrxiLE.—We do not think you will recover the full

commission.

Enquieee.—We know nothing of them. They are
neither in our advt. pages nor our *' Directory."

Ctphee.—It is hardly likely that what you suggest can
have occured. Why not have the work measurea up ?

BciLDEK.—The claims of the patentees of some of these
systems are very doubtful. We should disregard the
threat.

M. D.—One of the best is Mr. Alfred Whitehead's
" Pentelica." See our illustrations of the new
Victoria Palace, Westminster, in our issue of March 17.

Student.—There are no "general rules " to guide him
;

that is why some "architects" make such wide
estimates. You had better study some of the series of
articles on Estimating we have given from time to
time.

HovsTON Crow.—"The following illustrations of Peter-
borough Cathedral have appeared in the Buildino
News :—Giound plan, tliowiDg arrangement of close

buildings (by the late Kev. Mackenzie E. 0. Walcott),
Feb. y, 1878 : plan, monastery and its church (also by
ilackenzie Walcott), Jul.y 5," 1878; photograph of the
west front, Feb. 26, 1897 ; elevation of west front

(National silver medal drawings by E.W. Turner).
March 9, liiOO ; west front as seen from beneath arch
of western gatehouse (by Edwin G. Hardy), Aug, 21,

1900 ; measured drawings of nonh-we-t gable of west
front (by E. W. Turner), Aug. 2t, liWO ; measured
drawings of north-west tower and adjoining bay of

front (by E. W. Turner), Se]i;. 21, 190); Calhedral
from north-east (drawing by Maurice B. ,\dams, hung
in the Academy Exhibition of 1883), Jan. '26, 1SS3

;

north-western transept and towers (by Thomas Cox),
April 29, 1870; Cathedral from llig Market-place
(sketch by Joseph Pennell), Feb. 10, 1888; section of

central tower, Jan. 26, 1883 ; section of transept (b,y

the Ute Viollet-deDucI, Dec. 13, 1873; pinnacle of

south-western transept (by E. Wimbridge), Feb. 21,

1868; font, Sept. 25, 1908; cenotaph to Archbishop
^Magee (designed by the late F. L, Pearson, R.A.),

0:t. 1.3, 1893.

"BUILDING NEWS" DESIGNING CLUB.

Deawings Received. — '* Harvey," ''Half Time,"
" BourncmoQth Queen," "Liver," "Showman,"
" Absfiue Lahore Nihil," "Margis," "Prospero,"
" Lapsus Calami." " Spinx," *' Rising Sun" (deviC3),

"The Chocolate Soldier," "Oxonian," " Tunster,"
" North Pole."

••^

The Stoke-on-Trent Town Council have
appointed Mr. J. H. Beckett as architect for the
alteration and extension of Longton Town Hall,

at an inclusive fee of ;£300.

The Chelsea Borough Council accepted, on
Wednesday evening, the picture of " Old
Chelsea," by Landells, from the executors of

the will of the late Sir Charles Dilke. It is to

be placed in the Public Library in Manresa-
road.

The formal opening of St. William's College,

York, as the meeting-place of Convocation for

the Northern Province, after restoration from
the plans of Mr. Temple Moore. F.R.I.B..\.. has
now been fixed for May 18, when the .\rchlji'3hop

of York will perform the ceremony.

Extensive alterations and additions are about
to be carried out at the Gaiety Theatre of
Varieties at Chatham, from plans by Messrs.
Frank Matcham and Co. The accommodation
will be increased from 900 to 2,500, adjacent
business premises being taken in to the theatre.

In an address he gave on " The Uses of Deco-
rative Sculpture" at Carpenters' Hall on Wed-
nesday week. Professor W. R. Coltoii, A.R.A.,
expres.^ed the hope that the chaotic school of
architecture would not be given a hand in the
construction of St. Paul's Bridge- In connec-
tion with that bridge, there was a chance of
doing something beautiful. The approaches
might be really fine, and in that direction he
thought that some buildings could be cleared
away around St. Paul's Cathedral to good
advantage.

It is officially announced that, following upon
the Investiture of the Prince of Walts at <jar^

iiarvon Castle, the King will open, on Friday,
•July 14. the new buildings of the North Wales
University College at Bangor, and on Saturday,
the 15th. lay the foundation-stone of the
National Library of Wales at .Aberystwyth. The
University College at Bangor is being built from
plans by' Mr. Henry T. Hare, F.R.IB.A., of

Bloomsbury, whose design, selected in competi-
tion, was illustrated in our issues of January 4,

1907, and May 15 and 22, 1908. while an interior

view of the Prichard Jones hall appears in our
number for April 29, 1910. The builders of the

hall are Messrs. Thornton and Son, of

Liverpool.

Holy Trinity Churcli. Kingsway. which had to

be rebuilt owing to injury to the old fabric by
subsidence, caused, it Wiis stated, by the con-

struction of the London County Council's under-
ground tramway and one of the tube railways,

will be consecrated by the Bishop of London
to-morrow (Saturday). The architect for the

reconstniction is Mr. John Belcher. R.A.. whose
plan and design were illustrated in our issue of

.\pril 29, 1910. Messn;. John Godstone and
•Sons, of Kilburn, are the builders. The plan is

unusual, six detached piers supporting a dome
47ft. in diameter over the nave. The church is

set back from the main thoroughfare, seg^

mental walls flanking a courtyard. The con-

struction is of reinforced concrete, Portland
stone being employed for the main fafade. The
projected tow,er has not been built.
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LATEST PRICES.

i.) 17 «
« 15
7 6
8 2 8

8 10

IKON.
Stoel Joists, Belgian and German

(ex hteamer, London) I*erton£5 12 6 to

Steel Joists, English 6 10 „
WronKht-Iron Girder Plates 7 0,,
Steel Girder P. ates 7 ;; •; ,,

Bar Iron, KOO<l ^'-affs 6 6 0,,
Do., Lowmoor, Flat, Round, or

Square 20 „
Do., Welsh 6 16 „
Boiler Plates, Iron

—

South Staffs 8 0,,
Beat Snedahill 9 0,,

Angles 109., Tees 20s. per ton extra.

Builders' Uix.p Iron, lor Ixindiiig, 4c., £S 15s. to £9.

Builders' Hoop Iron, galvanised, £U to £16 lOs. per ton

Galvanised Corrugated SLcct Iron-
No. 18 to 20. No. 22 to 24.

8ft. to 8ft. long, inclusive Per ton. Per ton.

VtrRNITtTBS Airs HABBWOODS.

20
6 17

8 15
9 10

gauge .£13 £13 10

14Beet ditto 13

Wire Nails (Points de Paris)—
8 to 7 8 9 10 11 13 13 14 16 B.W.Q.
8/3 8/9 9/3 9/9 10/3 11- 11/9 12 6 13/8 percwt.

Per ton. Per ton.

8 10
8 10
6 10
8 5
5 6

Cast-iron Columns £6 10 to £8 10

Cast-iron Stanchions 6 10 „ 8 10

Rolled-Iron Fencing Wire 8 6

Rolled-Steel Fencing Wire 6 6

,, „ ,, Galvanised 7 16

Cast-iron Sash Weights ,10
Cut Floor Brads IS

Comigalcd Iron, 24 gauge 16 „ —
Galvanised Wire Strand, 7 ply,

14B.W.G 14 6 „ —
B.B. Drawn Telegraph Wire, Galvanised

—

0to8 9 10 U 12 B.W.O.
£10 6 £10 10 £10 16 £11 £11 10 per ton.

Cast-iron Socket Pipes-
Sin, diameter £8 S 6 to £« 7

4in. to6in 6 0,, 660
7in. to 24m. (all sizes) 6 7 6,, 600
[Coated with composition, 68. Od. per ton extra;

turned and bored joints, 58. Od. per ton extra.]

Pig Iron— Per ton.

Cold Blast, LUleshall llOs. Od. to 117s. «d.

Hot Blast, ditto "08. Od. „ 768. Od.

Wrought-lron Tujacs and Fittings—Discount off Standard
Lists f.o.b. (plus 21 per cent.) ;—
Gas-Tubes 76 p.o.

Water-Tubes 72J
Steam-Tubes 67}
Galvanised Gas-Tubes 66
Galvanised Water-Tuljes 62J
Galvanised Steam-Tabes 67}

OTHER METALS.
Bpelter, Silesian Per ton £23 6 o to £23 I

Lead Water Pipe, Town IBIS „
„ „ „ Country 17 10 „

Lead Barrel Pipe, Town 17 15 „
„ „ „ Country 18 10 „

L^d Pipe, Tinned inside, Town 18 16 0,,
., ,, „ ,, Country 19 10 „

Lead Pipe, Tinned inside and
outside Town 21 5 „
„ „ „ „ Country 23 „

Composition Gaa-Pipe, Town ... 19 15 o „
„ „ Country. 20 10 ,,

Lead Soil-pipe (upto4im.) Town 19 15 o „
,. „ „ Country 20 10 « „
[Over 4iin. £1 per ton extra.]

Lead Shot, in 281b. bags 24 16 „
Uopper Sheets, sheathing k rods 70

Copper, British Cake and Ingot 57 15

Tin, Straits It8 10

Do., English Ingots 187 10

Do., Australian 187 10

Do., Bars 188 10

Pig Lead, in Icwt. pigs 14 2 6 „ —
Sheet Lead, Town 16 5 „ —
„ „ Country 17 „ —

Genuine White Lead 21 „ —
Refined Red Lead 19 „ —
Sheet Zinc 32 5 „ —
Old Lead, against account 11 18 9 „ —
Tin percwt. 11 „ —
Cut Nails {per cwt. basis, ordi-

nary brand) 10 6 „ —
TIMBEB.

C0N.STKD0TIOHAL.
Per St. Petersburg Standard (100—13ft. by IJin. by llin.)

Yellow Pine Deals, Quebec,

70
6.8

189
188
188
180

10
5

Teak ; Burmese, per load (eOo.ft.) £20
„ Java „ „ 16

Oak Planks ; U.S.A., imported..

,, Boards ,, ,,

Prm.
„ „ > .. Mdm.

Sequoia (Califomian Redwood)
Birch: Quebec logs

,, „ sawTi planks
Oak : Austrian Wainscot
Walnut ; Prime boards & planks

„ Mdm. „ „
Greenheart ; Hewn logs
Cedar; Cigar box
SatinWalnut ; Imp. sawn Ixjards,

prime
Orham : Imp. sawn boards,
prime

to £31 10
„ 18

Per cubic foot.

1 9 tu 2 6

2 4
1 10
3
1 8

1

6

1 10 3 2

Mahogany : St. Domingo, Cuba, Per foot of lin.

and Honiluras ... 6J to 6

„ African, As8inee,*c. 4J „ 9

„ Lagos and Benin ... Sj „ 4}

,, Sekondi and Cape
Lopez 2J „ 3J

„ Gaboon IJ ,,

Satinnood : West Indian 10 „ 2 2

Rosewood Per ton 7 „ 12

Lignum Vitffi , 4 „ 11 10 8

STONE.*
Red Mansfield, in blocks per foot cube £0 2 4

2 3

3 3

3

1 10

1 10

1 9
1 6
3 10

Darley Dale, ditto
Red ('orsehill, ditto „ ...

Closebum Red Freestone, ditto „ ...

Ancaster, ditto „ ...

Greenshill, ditto , ...

(.'hilmark, ditto (in truck at Nine Elms) „ ...

Beer, ditto , ...

Hard York, ditto „ ...

Ditto ditto 6in. sawn both sides, land-
ings, random sizes per foot sup. 2 8

Ditto ditto 3in. slab sawn two sides,
random sizes „ ... 1

• All F.O.R. London.

Bath Stone, delivered on rail at quarry
stations per foot cube 10

Delivered on road waggons, Paddington
Depot „ ... 1 6J

Ditto ditto. Nine Elms Depot „ ... 1 BJ
Beer Stone, delivered on rail at Seaton

Station ,, ... 1

Ditto, delivered at Nine Elms Station „ ... 1 6

Portland Stone, in random blocks of 20ft. average :

—

White
Base Bed.

. £0 1 7]

.022}

Brown
Delivered to railway depot Whit Bed.

at the quarry per foot cube £0 1 6|
Delivered on road waggons \

at Paddington Depot ... f o 9 i

Ditto, Nine Elms Depot ... f " —
Ditto, Pimlico Wharf )

BRICKS.
(All prices net.)

Hard Stocks £1 8 6 per 1,000 alongside, in river

Rough Stocks and~
- -

1st quality £34 to £42
.. .1 2nd „ 24 „ 26

3rd „ 16 10 „ 18

Spruce Deals • St. Johns 8

7 6
„
„

11

8 10„ ,, Miramichi
,, Boards; Swag 7 „ 8

Bed Deals : Archangel 1st quality 20 10 „ 21 10
2nd „ 16 „ 17

fi .. 1. 3rd „ 11 „ 12

„ „ St. Petersburg—
„ Ist quality 16 .. 17 c

2nd „ 13 „ 14 10

•1 *, Wyburg & Uleal)org 10 „ 13

„ „ Gefle, Gothenburg,
and Stockholm 10 „ 17

wiiite Deals; CTowu 10 „ 12

,, „ Seconds 9 10 fi 10
Flooring ; White and Planed—

1st and 2nd quality mixed ... 9 .. 9 6
1st, 2ikI, and 3r(l quality mixed 8 6 „ 8 10

11 6 „ 11 10
Piteh Pine: Prime Deals and
Boanls 17

e 10
„
..

30
13Lignum Vitte

Per foot super, as lin.

Yellow Pine Logs twaney board) 2 9 „ 4 3

Pitch Pine Ltigp 1 8 .. 1 K
Birch ; Quebec Logs 2 „ 3 «

Oak: Austrian Wainscot 7 ., 8 n
Mahogany; Gaboon 6 11 .. 8 2i

Grizzles 1 8
Picked Stocks for

Facings 2 10
Flettons 1 8

Pressed Wire Cuts 1 18

Red Wire Cuts 1 14

Best Fareham Red 3 13

Best Red Pressed
Rualxin Facing.. 6

Best Blue Pressed
Staffordshire 3 15

Ditto Bullnose 4
Best Stourbridge
Fire Bricks 3 14

2Jin. Best Red Ac-

j

crington Plastic
[
4 13

Facing Bricks ... ;

delivered
at railway station.

( Net, delivered in
I full truck loads
( in London.

QLAZED BRIOKS.*
HARD GLAZES. (PBB 1,000.)

White, Ivory, and
Salt Glazetl.

Best. Seconds.

Beat.
Buff and Other
Cream. Colonra.

Second
Colours.

£9 7 8 £12 7 6 £16 7 8 £10 17 6

11 17 8 16 17 6 10 7 6

19 17 8 14 7

22 17 8 16 7

19 17 6 13 7

Stretchers

—

£10 17 6
Headers

—

10 7 6 8 17 8
Quoins, Bullnose, and 4} in. Plats

—

13 17 B 12 17 6 18 7 6
Double Stretchers

—

IB 7 6 14 17 6 19 7 8
Double Headers

—

13 7 6 11 17 6 16 7 8
One side and two ends, square—

•

17 7 6 16 17 8 20 7 6 24 17 8 17 7

Two sides and one end, square

—

18 7 6 16 17 6 21 7

Splays and Stiuints

—

15 17 6 14 7 6 20 7

Plinth and Hollow Bricks. Stretchers and Headers—
6<1. each 4<i. each Bd. each 6d. each 5d. each

Double Bullnose, Round Ends, Bullnose Stops, and Bull-

nose Mitres

—

6d. each 4d. each 6d. each 6d. each 6d. each
Rounded Internal Angles

—

4d. each 3d. each 6d. each 6d. each 4d. each

UOULDBD BRICKS.

Stretohers and Headers

—

8d. each 8d. each 8d. each 8d. each Sd.eaoh
Internal and External Angles

—

1/2 each 1/2 each 1/2 each 1/3 each It each
Cill Bullnose, Stretchers and Headers

—

6d. each 4d. each 8d, eachj 6d. each 6d. each

36 7 8 18 7 8

23 7 6 16 17 8

Per 1,000
Majolica or Soft Glazed Stretchersand Headers £21 17 8

„ „ ,, Quoins and Bullnose ... 28 17 6
Compass bricks, circular and arch bricks A

of single radius £6 per 1,000 over aliove / Not esceed-
list for their respective kiniifl and colours > iug 9in. x

Camber arch brick, any kind or colour, \ 4iin. x 2Jin.
Is. 2d. each
Stretchers cut for Closers and Nicked Double Headers,

£1 per 1,000 extra.
• These prices are carriage paid in full truck loads to

London stations.
B. d.

Thames and Pit Sand 7 per yard, delivereJ.
Tliamcs Ballast 5 8,, ,,

Best Portland Cement 28 per ton, ,,

Beet Ground Blue Lias Lime . 19 ,, ,,

Exclusive of charge for sacks.
Grey Stone Lime lis. 8d. per yard, delivered
Stourbridge Fireclay in sacks 27s. Od. per ton at rly. stn.

SLATES.
In. In. £ 8. d.

Blue Portmadoc 20x10 .12 13 8 per 1000 of 1800 at r.str.

„ ... 16x 8 .. 6 12 6 „ „ „
Blue Bangor 20x10. .13 2 6

„ 20x12 .13 17 8 „ „ „
First quality 20x10. .13 „ „ „

20x12.. .13 15

... 16x 8... 7 6 0,, „ „
Eureka unfading £ 8. d.

green 20x10. .15 17 8 „ „
„ ... 20x12... 18 7 8 „ „ „

18x10.13 6 „ „ „
„ „ ... 16 X 8 .10 6 „ „ „

Permanentgreen 30x10 .11 12 6 „ „ „
„ ... 18x10 .. 9 12 6 „ „ „

16 x P .. 8 12 8

TILES.
B. d. Delivered

Plain red roofing tiles 42 per 1000 at riy. atn.

Hip and Valley tiles 3 7 per doz
Broseley tiles 60 per 1000 „ „
Ornamental tiles 53 8 ,, „ ,,

Hip and Valley tiles 4 per doz. „ „
Rualxin red, brown, or brindled

do. (Edwards) 67 6 per 1000 „ „
Ornamental do 60 ,, , «,

Hip tiles 4 per doz. „ „
Valley tiles 3 0,, „ n

Selected "Perfecta" roofing

tile8:—Plain tiles (Peake's) 46 per 1000 „ „
Ornamental do 43 8 ,, „ „
Hiptiles 3 10jperdoz
Valley tiles 3 4} „ „ „

" Rosemary " brand plain

tiles 48 per lOOO „ „
Ornamental tiles 60 „ „ „
Hiptiles 4 per doz. „ „
Valley tiles 3 8,, ,, n

Staffordshire (Hanley) Reds
or Brindled tiles 42 8 per 1000 „ „

Hand-made sand-faced 45 ,, „ ,
Hiptiles 4 Operdoz. „ „
Valley tiles 3 6,, •, .«

*• Hartshill " brand plain tiles,

sand-faced 60 per 1000 „ „
Pressed 47 8 ,, „ •
Ornamental do 60 ,, ,, ,,

Hiptiles 4 Operdoa. „ „
V^ey tiles 3 6,, „ ti

OILS.
Rapeseed, English pale, per tun £28 15 to £39 6

Do., brown „ ... *"* '^ "

Cottonseed, refined „ ...

Olive, Spanish , ...

Seal, pale „ ...

Cocoauut, Cochin , ...

Do., Ceylon , ...

Do., Mauritius
Palm, Lagos „ ...

Do., Nut Kernel , ...

Oleine , .•

Sperm „ ...

Lubricating U.S per gal.

Petroleum, refined

Tar, Stockholm per barrel

Do., Archangel ,,

Linseed OU per gal.

Baltic Oil I,

Turpentine ,

Putty (Genmne Lin-
j
pgrcwt.

.seed Oil) )
^

,, Pure Linseed Oil,
(

*• Stority " Brand i "

VARNISHES, &o.

Fine Pale Oak Varnish *" *
^

Pale Copal Oak „ J, «
Superfine Pale Elastic Oak X li ^
Fine Extra Hard Church Oak " }" ^
SuportineUard-dryingOak,rorseat3ofchurchea 14

Fine Elastic Carnage "" "

Superfine Pale Elastic Carriage „ Ji li

Fine I'ale Maple a ?S o
Fiuosi Palo Durable Copal Tin
Extra Palo French OU i ,i n
Eggshell Flatting Varnish Tab
White Copal Enamel

n la «
Extra Pale Paper " " °

Best Japan t^old Size
n i a n

Beat Black Japan no
Oak and Mahogany Stain

JJ
"

Brunswick Black " °

Berlin Black "
J°

Knotting " ..

French and Brush Polish " '"

GLASS IN CRATES.
English Sheet Glass

:

lioz. 21oz. 26oz.

Fourths lid. ... 2.id. ... SJd. .

Thirds 31d. ... 3Jd. ... 4d. .

Fluted Sheet 3Jd. ... 3jd. ... Bd. .

Hartley's English Rolled Plate : im. "Asm,

Figured, Polled, and Repoussina :

26 15 „ 27 6 e
29 „ 30

39 10 „ 40 u

21 „ 21 10

46 „ 46 10 u

42 10 „ 43

42 10 „ 43

33 6 ., M 5

35 „ 35 10
17 6 „ 19 6

30 „ 31

7 „ H

6J „ ei

1 8 „ 1 10 6
19 8 „ 1

4 05 ..
—

4 5 „ —
S 91 ,.

—
11

10

Per gallon.

O

10 O

32oz.
, 41d.
. 6d.

,

6id.

2Jd. ... 31.

White. Tinted.
id.
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THE ORIGIN OF B.4SES, CLASSIC
AND POST-CLASSIC.

The pedigre.8 of most features in the

arched styles, whether Roman or post-

Koman, lias been fairly well made out.

Arch mouldings and jamb mouldings
began, as we all know, with square arrises

at the external angle of each "order " of

the arch. The projecting drip-stone or

bood-mould, which encloses and protects

th«m all, is a modified, or sometimes un-

modified, architrave, and the other mould-

ings wei>e developed by degrees ; but they

multiplied at last into clusters as compli-

cated as those of the great arches in

Peterborough west front or in the

cloisters of Norwich Cathedral. Complex
as these details look to a beginner,

all this complexity has grown up by
degrees. To anyone with Mr. Edmund
Sharpe's or Sir. Paley's works in

bis possession, there does not seem in the
<end much mystery about it. Mediseval
cornices and strings have been traced to

their origin in pre-Christian buildings

;

but W'ho has g<.ne back to the first begin-

nings of the post-Roman base ? We know-
its form was accepted by the Greeks ; but
beyond that, it would s-eem, the memory
pf man reaches not. We take it as if it

were a first beginning—a point of origin

in the development of mouldings — and
honestly adopt it as such, though its type
was 1,600 years old when English masons
first got hold of it. Another eight hundred
years and more have passed since then, and
no verv marked improvement mi it has seen
the light.

The Ionic is said to have bfen the first

of tlie Five Orders to be ad<jpted in Europe,
and it certainly seems to have an Asiatic
origin. Notliing at all like it is known in
Egyptian architecture, where stich bases as
exist are few and simple. In the hypostyle
hall at Karnac there are unmoulded ba.ses

of rectangular section and very small pro-
jection, and at Oenderah. in the later
Egyptian style, tliere are - similar bases
several stages in height, in which the
taller members come above the shorter
ones. But what was known to the Greeks
of more than two thousand years ago as
th-o "Attic base," and what afterwards
became a fav(jurite one in Roman architec-
ture, is found in one of its siinulest forms
at the Choragic monument of Lysicrates
in Athens. Here it begins at bottom with
a torus, circular in .section : it ends at top
in a smaller convex feature whose profile
is part of an ellipse; while between the
two there is a scotia, also elliptical in
section, between two small fillets, which
have almost the effect of chamfers. At the
Atlienian temple of Erechtheus, Ionic

columns have bases mor-e elaborate than
the last one, but with much general

resemblance to it. In the temple of

Erechtheus both the lowest and the

uppermost tori are circular in section and
not elliptical, only that the uppermost one

is worked into a sort of horizontal flutings,

which surround the column. The scotia

which forms the middle part (in height) of

the base is bigger than either of the tori

which enclose it, and these, as in the last-

named example, are separated from it by
narrow fillets. In countries where, as in

England during the Middle -A.ges, ther-e

was no wijrkable white marble, such

a base as this (apart from questions of

style) would have been impossible because

of the coarseness of the available

material ; and if this difficulty had been
surmounted, by tlie darkness of the avail-

able colours. Classic architecture grew
up amongst classic niat.;rials and classic

workmen.
Messrs. Audsley's great Dictionary of

Architecture, from which we have quoted
some of these examples, passes from Pagan
to Mediieval buildings by w-ay of Byzantine
ones. But for us in Nortliern Europe, this

is hardly^ the most natural route : it takes

us too far to the East. In our latitude,

Classic forms passed into Medi;eval
ones through Romanesque ones — not

through Byzantine ones at all ; and where
tlie Roman styles were modified into

Byzantine ones, it was on the way, rather,

til a ilohammedan than a Christian result.

There exist, indeed, in Central and
Snuthern France many churches to which
yi. de Verneilh long ago applied the name
of "French Byzantine," and which for the

most part agree in possessing domes,
pointed in section and circular in plan.

But they ai^e not Byzantine in detail, any
more than they are Romanesque : and
we need not go out of our way to deal

with them here. The late Mr. Eilmund
Sharpe was good enough to take a party

of English students over them, and we do
not know of any better illustrated work
about them than the one which was
the joint result of his measurements and
theirs. -In English Noi-man architecture,

for instance, in shaft-bases at Peter-

borough Cathedral, a multitude of

moulded examples may be met with which
approach very nearly to what had been

called in earlier times "the Attic base":
and had been used, though on a com-
paratively large scale, in the Chorasic
monument of Lysicrates, at Athens. We
may just note, in passing, that the

Bvzantine bases . of the .Sth, 6th, and
7th centuries are often very high, with

many mouldings, including a number of

square "beads'' or fillets, quite unlike

what we are accuston;-ed to see in English

Norman. In the Ncrman doorway of

Haddiscre e'hurcli. Suffolk, the cushion

capital inverted is u?-ed as a base; and a

similar form inverted has been used in a

modern restoration fpf an old church at

Barnwell, near Thrapston. But before

reaching this point we ought rightly to

have faced the question "Where did the

so-called Attic base first come from ?

"

Messrs. Audsley agree with many other

writers in thinking it evidently Asiatic

;

and they illustrate two "Asiatic " bases of

unknown age. one of which, much injured,

was found in a passage leading to what is

known as the Treasury of Atreus, at

Mycenje ; and the other discovered in the

remains, and in the lepresentations of.-

ancient buildings at Khorsabad. Tli-a

lower moulding of the base in the latter

example has been described as " bell-

shaped "
: it is actually a cyma reversa,

worked with two courses of bluntly-

pointed leaves, so that the upper cours-e

overlaps the lower one. Above this bell-

mouldmg are two circular beads—a large

one and a siuialler one ; and from the

smaller one the fluted column springs

rather abruptly, without the usual

apophyge of a Classic Order. The
whole form, perhaps from IMohammedan
imitations of it, is by no means unfamiliar

to a modern eye ; while, on the con-

trary, " the Myceniean base is at once

novel and pleasing. It starts at top

from the shaft with a very flat cyma
reversa, which terminates at bottom
in a very small upright fillet : under
which the section may be described

as a square with the angles rounded
off. The shaft to which this detail

once belonged s-eems to Iiave a band
of steeply-pointed zigzags around it, and
the mouldings of the base are themselv-es

covered witli delicate surface-ornament.

But to what style to refer it, or to find any
style either ancient or modern with which

it' would completely harmonise, are very

puzzling problems. It is highly artistic

what little there is of it ; but it no more
s-sems to belong to earthly art than did

"the stone which fell down from Jupiter
"

in Apostolic or pre-Apostolic times, and
which commentators have conjectured to

be a fragment of some- forgotten meteorite.

Altogether, bases s-eem to have had a

much less traceable history than arch

mouldings. The "Attic base" points us

back for its origin to a period long before

that of Pericles, and to an architectural

epoch on which liistory has never yet con-

ferred a name. It looks older than archaic

Greek, and more refined. When fairly

introduced to the world, the world soon
" took to " it ; and perhaps it was never
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i\\ntf <.ut nf fa^lii..!! till RiiiiKiii arohilcc- I we liml twn iiiiiiutf h.iU.iw>, t. o small to
|

till*' >iircrvil,il CriTk, till J.ato (.'las>ir
,

li,,li_| iinirh water, in |)la<-t uf one which
Mii-ctfdfil K;irly (_'la>->ii', till lioiiiaiu-MiiR' '

w..iil<l I1..M a i; 1 di-al : the mason's Iiojm^
'

>fiit out iiL-w viK k,.|-s a luiihlicil \vav> ' Iwiiii;. ai)i)ai<iitl> . that tli;- water in such
!

fr.irii Iho louts i,f J.atc Classic, till l'oinl<-(l
j
ininutc cavitif, w..uhi dry up and

[

aii'hitcctinv set up other types ,,f its own,
|

<-\ ajiorate lief. .re there was time f..r it to
ami till Renaissance finally dr..ve IV.inted 'd.. much harm.
architecture off 111:- licM, arid I.... k lis pla.-e. '

In other words, the -Ani.- has.-." 111 ..iie
***

f.. nil ..ran.,ther, has lasted .1, s|„,e It came
I

III |,; JKiXnox KIKK. WTIH SOME
riit.i faslii(.n s..me tliree th.u-aii.l y.ars
ai,'.. or 111. .re; aii.l li..w l..ii._' bcl..n. iliat it

MiTKS ri'dX IIKKS IN OTHER
CIllRCHES.
fwrrn I'Hdinoit.^ rmc ii.LisTitATiii.ss.] 1

The disastrous and d< 'jdy t.i-be-regretted ',

fire upon the 2(ith ult.. resulting in tJie 1

<'iitiiv (k'st ruction of the interior "f the liii«

iifteenth-century church of St. Jlichael at
Honitoii. in l)ev(.iisliire. suggests sonn'

j

remarks not only up. .11 that particularly
j

deph.raljle circiiiiistan.'e, hut also upon !

several others t.f a similar kind, wliiidi,
1

during a si.iiH'what 1.:;^ ;-:iil jir.iji.ii Ir-
ately active business carter, I liave

happened t.i h.Tve been pers..nally

i.leiititied with. The first of these took
place at least half a .'.iitiirv ago. during
tin- lime I was an aii|iieiitic.' l;i.l in York-
shire. The chiinli in iiiii-ti.iii was that
..f

ST. Pl.TEli's, ll.MlNBV-UMiKR-lio.N

(locally kiiciwii as Barnliy- Dun), a small
parish situated about si.v miles from
Doncaster. The serious hie that then
"icciirreil was rather before the tune I had
made it a praclici^ t.i tak.e mi.re or less

careful notes ...f jjassing events ; but I

recollect very well the new screens we had
to make after the conflagration in

qitesti.in. Tf my iiieiiii.rv serves me
correctly, the architects und'cr whom we
carried out, the leiiistateil wi....hv<.rk were
Messrs, Charles Hadfi-dd and Weightnian.
..f Shetheld, wln.se fine church .,f St,

Mane in that city (tlu'ii a t.iwn), biiilt

during the years Is4il-."iO, still hohls its

..wii as. ])eihaps. the best study in the

1 lth-(.-entury Cothic wi.rk of its date in all

En.jland. It was. I believe, actuallv

designeil by t be late 'Sir. Hadfield himself,

whose mantle is still w.nthily w<.rn by his

son and graiulsoii — both namesakes

—

>ressrs, CM, Hadfiehl and S..n, H..n,

FF.R.I.B..\.. w'h.^se ofhccs are alsd in

ShefheM.
Ne\t Up. .11 the ]i.-t ..f iii\ experiences

c. lines a tir.' tli,-it . ...'uireil 111 .|uili" a

iliff'rent p.-11 1 ..f Eii^laml- -

ST. PETEli's. L.\511 KI.IN,

In ivfi'ience to this <-hiiicli, writing in

the I'.riiiiiMi Xi:ws l>v .Viigiisf. 9. 187.S

—

nearly I bill v - three years ag.. - ami
dwelliie^ in. .re particularly <.n the elfect

..f hi.' upon si. .lies i:enerally ami ujioii

•_;i'aiiit<' 111 partii'ular, 1 reuoark'ed :

—
"i;iaiiile, as is will known, was largely

iiseil f..r bull. ling purjios.-s at Chic.ago.

r.S. A., .-iml afti.r the great hie there in

.l<'si..;ii f,,r liiiii. a b;i-e Willi. .lit a wat'-r- ' l^'l mii.-li interest was <'\)iresseil in

hill. ling li.ill.iw, ,'iiid Hill', I lieref..r.., iii'iieganl 1.. the iiower that luat.'iTal

wliicli llii~ s|ieei,-il s.iiT ..f iiijiirv ...iild Mill
[

po^s.-vso.l f.ir ..I'f.-ring resistan.-e f.i lii'.at,

h.appeii. Tlii^ ..IH- was f.irine.l \er\ ..flt'ii ..f
j

-\s a mailer of t.acl, this had to be

tliiee beads, eaidi ])r..iecline lalerallv j;idmille.l I., b.- pra.-l ically nil. X.it many
beyond the <ine above 11. and the [..wi'i- ' iiciillis ,-|._;.., up. .11 the night -.f Moii.lay.

most b..ail .if all being e.immonly tie- Xo\emb,.r l;> hisl \ ear " '( IsTT), "a g.i.nl

larciesl. 1 11 any cas.'. there were im w;itei old parish idiiin-h in tlu' ' West Countrie'
lioldiu'.; holli.ws between be.ui .•iinl hea.l, - lh;il of St, I'et r's, a( Eanievtoli—was
and wii.al beg.aii as tJie l..wenii.ist and a.-.-iil..iitally .. Ti-ii m.'.l by the ili.v.:.iiring

largisi .,f the b.'ads in sneli ;i ba^-e was element. This eilili.-.-, Iik<. so many
s.ioii shaped iiilo ,-i r.ill ami tlllel , or a s,-r.,ll i.lhers 111 C.uiiw.-ill. ,is well as in some
III. 1 11 1, li 11 g used upside down ; and later, as ' to be m.T w il li on I li \v.'-I.tti fiTie; .'f

an .
e. ., .;r p.-rli;ips -i ,|,,nbl. ,,•__.- .-iiid a H'V^.n, was .-oiisi riicled l,-ii:.;ely of ..:r..y

.liamf.-r. Iliit ihis .|i.| ii,.| ijuil.' sim the gr.'inite, llec-iilly lis i.-buildiiig has
I.aste which had eopi.:,.l, and e\ n bieii eommence.l iiinb'r lie pr- .fes^i..nal

e\aggeral. .i, ih.. ..|.l Allic b,a-.-. .and we supei-iiit..ii 1 -iic • of ,\I i-. .lames I'i-rs

liml atlemplv I., r.'laiii lli,-it and av..id its ' Si, \iibvn, l'", IM. 1!. A,, llie w.'ll kn.iwn
f.aiills b\- redu.'in..; in si/" the li..||.iw wliidi ' eccle-ias| ical ,a n-liiti'd ,

of l.,amb l!ii ihliiig.

was tile c-ius.. of iis failuiewlieii it ./(./
I

Temple. l,..iiil.in. It i.i.ay. tlieref..re.

fail. S..metiuies in an I'L-iily l':ii_di-h b.a-.' ' b pr..tilabl-- .at this time, whilst th'

had fri^'iiils ami a.lminrs somewhere
n.ibody seems abl.- to ~,iy, li w.is e\en
more refiiie.l in its tii^t f.iriiis lliari we
find it 11. .w in its latest .l.'velopiiieiits ; for

the vv.irld knows a really g 1 feature
when it s,.,.s one. and d..es not li'.'htly let

it g... This ' .\ttic bas<>."' in one modihca-
fi..n 01 an. .flier, was comm uily m use in

.\'..rmaii ami E.irly (b.tlih- work till near
th'e eii.l .if the I :h h celiliiiy : .ami less

c..mmoiil\ in lati'r times. In English
Romanesiiue the two bni of tin-, base were
Usually circular in seclion ; but in Fi.ance.
the lower h.riis was fre,|iienlly what
masons still e;ill a 'lliumbi il.l

"-

that is. a m. milling of which .iny.iiie can
see the origin by l..okiiig at his own
l.-ff thumb in iiroHle, with the tliiimlinail

.l.iwnwards, Tlr> t<.|i ..f -11. li .1 nuuilding
in Early Erench bases is a beautiful
curve, rather flat at the bei;inning. but
getting i|uicker and quicker as the foji of
the thumb is approached, and then almost
a horizontal straight line where the outline
..f I he nail itself is f.,lli.wed. We do not
lememln'r at the m..nieiit, whether ;\Ir.

Ruskin anywhere cites the tliiimb-miuihl
as an example of "man's delight in Cod's
work"; but he c.uild hardly h;ive f..iiml

a better <ine for his piirpiee, nor one
wdiich <'ver\boily who possesses (wo
ihiimbs could more cuveiiiently refer tf..

In l.ate l''i:neh Cofhic delail. as 111

l.ate Eimlish. the base, and especi.ally its

plinth. ai-i|uired more height, wufhont at

tIh' same time re(|iiiring more prujection.
Rut before this sl.a'^.' was reached som.-
• tiler lypes of base lia.l become almost as
fashi. .liable as variations on the "Attii'
base." The li..ll.i\\ .,f this base, specially
in Englan.l. had liecome wider, an.l
more horizontal, so as 1.. be in many 111-

st,inc.-s what 111 our climate is anything
but a lei'.imnK'mlatioii : it became "a
wal-r li..|iling base," and the past effects
.111 the stone of sii.-h a secti.ui are still

to be traceil ill many ,1 bull. ling ..f the
12tli an.l mill .eiiliines. The ston,.,. s..me-
limes flaked ami crumbled with ihedami);
at ..lh..r time-., when water had been
^taii.liii'. III the hollow, ami :i frosf ha.l
• ..iiie ..11, lire siii.ajl upper bea.l was f.iic.-il

oil here ;ini| there by e.\pan^i..ii : .and, in

either .'Mse. a ii..labU' eyesore lia.l aiiseii.

Till-, perhaps, w.as why sonie mason who
lia.l l;..| int.. bad .iil.nir with his employi.r
f.ii' ;i result wliiidi miglil easily have been
f..re-.'.-n. .lesi^ire.l. ..1 f.iuml soinebodv In

greater portion of the ruins are to be seen
and examined, to make a few remarks
upon the .effect the unt.nvard coiiflagrati<.n

had upon the niaterials of which it was
primarily built. The experience gained at
l-anierton is precisely the same as was
that of our American cousins at Chicago.
I can say this with some confidence, for I

had <.pp<irf unities— in turn—of examinine
the ruin.s in that ' Wiii.ly City " shortly
after its disastrous holocaust. As al.

Chicago, so at Lamerton, th:; most cursi.ry

ins]>e<.-t.ion <if the remains jiroves that, of
all the niaterials (i.e., the stone) used in.

the Construction of its ancient fabric, ami
the one that can be least relied upon in

cas'e <if tire, is undoubte<lly granite. The
church, like nineteen-twentieths of our
Western churches, behings principally to

the l.jfh century, the tower alone being,
perhaps, somewhat older. It is pleasantly-

situated amidst <lelicious hedgerows and
c'.-M- ::'.; green lanes, some two or three
miles fr.iin the little market towTi of

Tavistock. It was at Tavistock, it may be
remembered, at the time that Lamertf.n
Church was erected, the i^ieat Benedictine
Abbey of SS. Mary and R union was in the

zenith of its prosperity, being then one ..f

the great religi<ius centres <.f early

religious life in the West. Founded in

A.v. 9G1 by Ordgar. Earl of Devon, the-

church attached to it was 378ft. in length,

exclusive of its Lady-chapel (i.e.. (jtift.

longer than are the nave and cln.ir ..f

E.xeter Cathedral itself) All. alas! was
destroyed in lli7ll. an.l very few traces of

it n.iw remain.
"Two years ago Lamerton t.'hurch was

(..nservatively renovated by Mr. .L T'iers

St. -Vubyn, and the villagers were, with

good reason, right pr.>uil of the restora-

ti.iii, until the unlucky night

—

alrca.ly

referred t..—a lamp placed in the organ-

case to regulate the temperature of that

instrum.ent. is suppos<:'.i to have set fire to

the immediate surroundings, with th?

result that the edifice was c..mpletely

gutted. So great was the heat on that

oi-casion that five out ..f the half-dozsn

bells in the west tower l>elfry nielteil

where they hung, and the molten metal

ran down to the ground. The sixth bell

fell, and remained entire. Unlike the

church generally, the tower itself was ir i

built of granite! but of freestone raised in

quarries in the immediate neighbourhood,

('urious t.i record, this comparatively soft

stoiiv-' resisted the action of the fir.'

successfully. although the traceried

windows lii this same tower, being of

granite, were burnt c.impletely out. The

h.af was a.lmittedlv greatest near this

tower. Th" massive granite arcade-

b"twreii the nave and its aisles were burni

comjiletily thr<.ugh. and in many iila;—

ihe material seems to have burst by tho-

actmn of the fire, ami fragments wer"

sln.t off some feet from where they had

oiieinally sto..d. Forni"rly some interest-

iim",.ld marble moiiuiiients adorned the

w.-dls .,f ihe structure. These were wholly

....iisumed; but the plaster of Taris bv

which thev had been attached f.i the wall-

resisted tile heat, and, wliiKl marble an.l

..oanite crumbled t.. .In-C an.l the very

tiled floor w;is buiiii up. the plaster

reiiiaine.l h.ir.l and perfect. All this ,,

conclusive pr....f that granile does ml
stall. 1 liiv. Further, whether m comparison

wilh ordinarv st.uie. it withstands satis-

fa.-torily the 'action of w<.ather is n.d alto-

e.thev cerfain. I.'nlv yester.lay 1 cmpared

l"li.' n..rth-west wiml.iw. built of '-iiey Dart-

m,...r eraniti'. with the western fower donr-

wa\. fashione.l in h-cal freestone, at fh-

Church of St. .lame-, in l.ldesleigh. a

i-i'inole villaee in North Devon. Both

belong I., the b'ith cenlury. The old stone

,l....rw-;iy is certainlv in a iiiuidi better sfaf"

'

..f iires;.rvati..ii ihan are the granite jambs
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and tracei-y of the west window. I am fully

.aware thaf. in Mediaeval days, what we now
call ' surface granite ' was all too often

nsed. No quari-yman would think of supply-

ing anythint; but quarried stone for archi-

tectural purposes nowadays. Still, to use

.a homely expression, granite seems, at

times, after a number of years, to 'wear

very rough.'
"

ALL SAIXTS, HUXTSPILL.

Tliis old 1.5th-century church was noted
as one of tlie finest examples of Perjien-

dicular work in Somersetshire. The village

itself is situated upon lowlands hard by
the Brist<d Channel coast—about a couple
>if miles from the fair market-town of

Bridgwater. The fabric, in the main, con-

sists of a spacious nave, chancel, and flank-

ing aisles, together with a typical western
tower. All had been carefully restored

from the designs of Messrs. Hans-Price
and Wooler. architects, of \Vest<in-super-

^lare, when, only eight munths after the

promptly resjidnled to the cry of rescue

were able to save. Thanks to the

liberal response made afterwards to the

appeal for financial help, the building,

Phcenix-like, rose from the flames, and
we were able to carry out the work again,

much upon the original existing lines. This

was also done, from drawings, and under

the personal supervision, of Messrs. Hans-
Price and Wooler, at an expenditure of

about £5,000. Particulars concerning this

will be seen by a reference to the Building
News for April 16, 1880. The fabric was
re-dedicated by the then Bishop of Bath
and Wells upon the Sth of that month, the

day being, according to the Old English
Calendar, the Feast of St. Lethard, and 31

years ago to a day upon the writing of

these notes.

ST. Michael's, honiton.

The ruins of this unfortunate church, to

whose sad fate public attention is now uni-

versally directed, stand isi.datedlv upon

Carved in Wood. Date A.D. 17.3lt.— (Photo, by H. Turner Hems.)

completion of this undertaking (in 1878), a
fire broke out, and the roofs and interior
were practically consumed. The reason of

the disaster was traced to some tarred felt,

foiilishly wrapped around a flue-pipe,

which, becoming ignited, quickly led to the
whole place being presently in flames.
Fierce as the conflagration was, the
exterior walls, as well as the internal
arcades, withstood the heat fairly well.

The masonry was of Ham Hill stone, a
well-known cream-coloured local material.
The result was that although the whole of
the stone itself was left intact, it was burnt
a warm red, not at all unlike Mansfield,
the effect being distinctly pleasing. A de-
structive fire took place some centuries ago
in the grand old Abbey Church at Sher-
bourne. in the neighbouring county of
Wiltshire. This structure, with its central
tower (1.34ft. high) is also built of Ham
Hill stone, and similar marks made by the
heat may still be seen upon some of its
arcade columns. Huntsjiill Church itself
was completely gutted. the pulpit
(Jacobean), organ, an old oak chest,
and the altar being all that those who

commanding gi'ound about half a mile out-

side the actual town. An earlier building,
probably of cruciform |)lan, and possessed
of a central tower, appears to have pre-
ceded it on the same site ; but the present
edifice is entirely of late loth-century date.

It is recorded in the issue of the Building
New.s of the 31st ult. that it was built by
Peter Courtenay (twenty-fourth Bishop of

Exeter), who was a son of Sir Philip
Coui'tenay of Powderham, and the Lord of
the MaiT'r. This doughty prelate was trans-

lated to Winchester in 1487, and died there
in 1492. The superb rood-screen, also de-
scribed in tho same number, apjiears, in
part, if not wdiolly, to have probably been
erected by a local family, the head of which
was a wealthy merchant and burgess of
Honitun, named Takell. In the will of his
widow Joan, which was proved in 15'29, it is

recorded she bequeathed the sum of
£3 6s. 8d. to the " making of the Rode loft

in St. Michaels," and these good people
were also instrumental in the enlargement
of the fabric, for it is mentioned that they
added " the new ile of our Lady " about the
same period. Ai'ound one of the stone

capitals was carved the inscriptimi "Pray
for ye souls of Joliii Takell and ,Ione hys
Wyfi'e." and upon another capital hard by
was (alas, this has to be written in the jiast

tense, for not a vestige of the stonework
now exists!) a fir ilf mimliii. or mill-ring,

probably Takell's merchant's mark, to-

gether with his monogram. He pre-

deceased his wife, and when, in her turn,

she went hence, she directed her bodv to be'

buried in "the new chappell of our blessed

Lady at Honyton." In the disposal of

various gifts, the dame includes " a brazen
pott of the weight of 10 pounds, the which
I have delivered t;f myne ow'iie hands."
Further, she bequeathed " to the church of

Sainte Michell, a silk cloth called a jiall.

and to the Altar of our Lady in the new
ile, my best tablecloth of Dyaper, . . .

and to our Lady in the aforesaid new ile.

my best girdle of blew cidour harnessed
wjtlx silver and gilt."

A description of Honitou Church, as it

w,Ts something more than sixtj' years ago.

is to be found in " Hough Notes of the
Deanery of Honiton," published by the
Devon and Exeter Architectural Society in

1848, and of which I possess one of tlie few-

copies now in existence. It reads :

"The chancel measures 2411. Gin. hiiig.

and is 17ft. 4in. wide. It has tw'o good Per-
pendicular arches to tlie aisles, and its oak
rood-screen is handsome, and painted
grey ( !) and is also gilt. The dfiors are
complete, and it has Parcloses. The work
is attributed to Bishop Courtenay. There
is an exterior rood turret on the north side.

The nave is 50ft. Gin. by 22ft. 9in. The
piers and arches are of good I'erpendicular
work. There are two clerestoi-y windows,
foliated, circular, in segmental triangles.

The roof at the intersections of the
transepts is bold. The carved bosses are
gilt. The north aisle is 30ft. by 10ft.. tlie

transept 19ft. Sin. by 13ft. There is a
north chancel aisle 26ft. 3iii. by 14ft. 3in.

The arch at the east end is good, the
windows are of Perpendicular tviie. The
south aisle is also 30ft. lOin. by lOft. 2in..

the transept 19ft. Sin. by 12ft." The south
idiancel aisle is 26ft. 3in. by 14ft. 9in.

There is a good arch at the east end. and
the windows, like those on the opposite
side, are loth Century. The west tower, on
idan, is 22ft. Gin. by' 20ft. Gin., 63ft. high,
and very handsome, of Pei-pendicular
character. The masonry is good. It is

buttressed, of three stages, set on the
square. There is a stair turret on the soutli
side, half-square. The font consists of a
small, odd stone basin, on a plain eight-
sided stem. It stands under the w-est arch.
There is a north porch, with a Parvise
chamber over it. Part of the church seems
to have been built by Bishop Courtenay.
1477—1487. The aisles were erected by
John and Joan Tassel, prior to 1529.
Although some of the windows are of Per-
pendicular character, others are Debased."

In a paper read by myself before the
Society of Architects at St. .Tames's Hall.
Piccadilly. W.. upon April 21. 1896, en-
titled :

" Rood and Other Scr€ens in Devon-
sliire Churches, Past and Present," and
reported in full in the 'Building News in
its issue three days later, the following
reference to our subject occurs :

"The screens at Honiton, nndea' the
direction of the late Mr. Ashworth, archi-
tect, I restored in 1880. The rood-screen
itself is groined on both sides. It consists
of 11 full bays and 2 narrow ones (N. and
S.) and measures 46ft. from end to end.
The three double doors are complete. Dciors

to Devonshire screens areas often missing
as otherwise. The fine coat of arms carved
in wood (3ft. by 3ft. Gin.), and with wdiat

seems to be the oi'iginal colour and gilding
upon them, was placed where the Rood
itself had originally stood in 1730
(George II.). and remained there 150 years.
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I took tlioin <lo\vn by ovder, at the time the

screens were renovated. The fleiir-de-lis of
France are in the second quarter, and upon
the fourth quarter th;- Hanoverian horse.
Recently at HamiHnn I'nurl I saw a

facsimile of these arms in one of the com-
]iartinents there, wliich looked to be the
handiwork of the same carver. Everybody
knows something of lace. I/ess and less of

this exquisite fabric is maile in the HonitC'n
district evei'y year. It is curious that the
only actual (omb of a specified lace-worker
in all Devon may be seen just outside, and
to the east <tf tlje priests' tloor at Honiton
Church. The Ijra'-^ inserted into if, like the
memorial itself, j- well preserved, and
reads :

" Here lyeth y body of James Ridge, of

Honiton, in y county of llevonshire (boiie-

lace-siller). who hath given unto the poore
of Honinton pishe the benefit of £100 for

ever. He deceased y' 'i'th day of July,

A". I)'. I'JlT. ;otata 8;uc jO. Remember the
I'oorc."

Jt is a distressing fact to realise, that the
only example of old w'ood-carving once at
Honiton Church— for so long the gloi^ of
its country-side—in existence to-day is the
self-same coat of Royal Arms mentioned
above. Turned out of the fabric by the
liirection of the then churchwardens and
tliose in authority 31 years ago, it was
rescued from possible destruction on that
occasion by myself, and still forms a most
interesting feature in my collection of old
West Counti'y oak-work, which is perhaps
the most extensive of its kind in this
country. A report of the restoration that
t(X)k place at the time referred to may
be read upon reference to tlie Building
Xi:w.s for February 18, 18S1.

I happened to be upon the scene of the
disaster whilst the ruins were still

5m(jking, and the most striking feature
then presented was the almost entire ex-
tinction lif everything witliin th» fi.iir

walls. With the excejitiun r.f a few
roof-timbers over the western end <if

the north aisle, and some modern oak
panelling remaining just within the
entrance to tlie West tower (as at
Lamerton and Hunts|)ill). every bit of
the woodwork had entirely disappeared,
nor was there more of the cliarred frag-
ments left than would have tilled a couple
of wheelbarrows. Of the interior masonry,
two Ivays at each side of the western end
and their cnnnecting arches spanning the
aisles, are still /;! sifit

; but all the rest of
the stonework, mostly split into small
fragments or crumbled into little bits, lay
piled in heaps where it had fallen. The
internal walls were stuccoed. This coating,
save on portions of the east wall, lias also
all disajipeared. One interesting fact, pre-
\i')usly generally unknown, has been re-

vealed by the i-niiflagration. Tor genera-
tions the nuT-inry. e\<'rywhere <d an excel-
lent ty])e. has been covered by whitewash,
etc. The tire ha-^ burned tliis material
(many layers ,].>'])) entirely off. with the

j

result tliat the fragments of mouldings,
mostly lying in heaps up.ui the ground,
but, in some in-tances, still in its original
]ilace, are n.iw seen to have btvn ])rotusely,

if somewhat crudely, jiainted with colour.

The lime or olln'r wash, licked off by tlie

heat, has gone; but the original decoration
is left to mutely tell the tale, suggestive of

how ornamental the edifice must have
originally been in ^lediieval days. The
tracery and mnllious of tlie various
windows have all withstood the fiery oideal,
and in some iiisiaiiccs the jiainlcd glass

has been saved. Xnt a vestige of the oak
waggiui roofs n^ir tlieir coverings remain.
Those over the chancel were of slate,

but over the nave of lead. The former
liave s|ilit into bits, the latter melted, and
much of the molten metal, running down

the walls, now rests here and there upon
their surfaces, assuming quaint forms, re-

minding one of hoar-frost, and, in a few
instances, clustered so thickly as almost to

suggest stalactites of bright metal.

In the tower the charred backs of two
oak iioor-lKixes mark their former ]iosition,

and near by are several blackene<i charity-

boards, their gilded lettering now quite

illegible. The lower floor is intact, and so

is its tine arch. The whole of the
stonework used in the original work
is Beer, a material largely emjiloyed in the
building of old Devonshire churches as
well as of Exeter Cathedral. It does not
appear to have successfully withstood the
heat, and (save in the still standing
arcades) few blocks, of even moderate size,

are left.

The Beer stone qnarrii's are situated, as
the crow flies, seven or eight miles from
Honiton, They are amongst the oldest

subterranean ones in Great Britain, having
been worked continuously ever since the
time of the first Roman invasion, if not
still earlier. I gave a lengthened descrip-

tion of them in the Building News for

September 19, 1S79.

Of the several cenota]dis that adorned
the walls, tha only one that has escaped
entirely is situated immediately over the
priests' door. All the rest are more or less

badly injured or completely destroyed. An
elaborate tomb at the south-east end,
fashione<l in white and black marbles,
remains in part, but the heat has cracked
both materials, and it is now in a frag-

mentary state. An ornamental wrought-
iron railing around has been twisted and
distorted by the fiery ordeal it has gone
through. This particular memorial was
erected over the vault of James Sheppard,
Serjeant-at-Law, who for many years
represented Honiton in Parliament. He
died at the age of 49 in 1730. A jiretty

feature in the charming churchyard is a
superb avenue of fine yew-trees that border
Ijoth sides of the path leading from the
lych-gate (situated at the north-weetern
corner of God's acre) to the north porch.
These trees were planted by the deceased
ten years prior to liis death.
A marked feature, susjiendeil over the

nave, was an exceedingly handsome brass
chandelier of early Georgian date. It has
almost completely melted, only a few short
pipes of blackened metal now lie amongst
the debris exactly beneath the spot where
thev had hung for nearly '200 years. The
wooden block HtKjring in the body of the
cliurch, as well as the encaustic tiles in the
chancel, etc, have all been consumed. In
1896 I placed a liandsome font, designed
by Mr. E. H. Harbottle. F.R.I.B.A.. the
diocesan architect and surveyor of Exeter,
in Honiton Church. The bowl was of
polished Staffordshire alabaster, resting
upon an octagonal shaft of Dev<inshire
marble. Tha latter has successfully re-

sisted the great heat ; but the base below is

lu'oken in twain, and of the bowl itself,

only a small portion still remains in place.
One of the firemen, himself an intelligent
artificer belonging to the building trade,
who was on the spot at the time of the con-
flagration, told me that, notwithstanding
tha terrilde heat, the polished alabaster
stood the test for a while, and then, going
off as if with a bang, its fragments
scatteretl in all directions, only the little

piece already mentioned being left upon
the marble base below.
As to how this most regrettable cata-

stroplie originated, no satisfactory explana-
tion has yet been offered,

H,\i;i;v IIe.ms,

— -**
Mr, W. E. Kinspy. Assistant Conservator of

Forests, Federated Malay States, lia.s succeetlecl

Mr. F. O. li. Dennvs as Deputy Conservator of

Forests.

THE INTERXATIOXAL SOCIETY.
We cannot honestly say that the eleventh
exhibition of the International Society of
Sculptors, Painters, and (i ravers, which is-

held once again at tha Grafton Galleries,
in Grafton-sti-'cet, Bond-street, is any im-
provement on last year's, and that was
indifferent enough. It is really difficult

to understand why some of the blobs and
smears are sent which find place on the
walls.

The sculpture is less generally bad

—

what there is of it. Mr. John Tweed's^
"Study," in marble, in tha centre gallery,
is good, and so is his "Frau von
Guillaumo " (3.51), in plaster, in the end
gallery; and "The Blind Child," by Mr.
Fleming Baxter, is passable, as is the
Group of Children for a Sundial (105), in
the large gallery, by Countess Feodora
Gleichen. M. R<;idin's small bronze mask,
"I^ Visage Emer%'eille " (160), is the best
piece of work he has sent here for some
time. The "Sleeping Child," in marble
(3.54), is most creditable to its author,
whose initials, "O. W.," only are given.

Among the exhibits which give fair

promisee of still better things, the best is

Miss Gladys Holman Hunt's "Beatrice"
(3.55).

Of the oil paintings, Charles Cottet's

"Vieille Fenime <le I'lle de Sein et son

Fils, Bretagne," is a welcome relief from
the contemplation of some of its near
neighbours. Gerald Festus Kelly's "Mar-
ma-led " (in yellow) (54), and the same in

orange (92), are two very fair renderings

of an Oriental type. The " Old Houses
at Espalion " (%), by Isabella Dods-
Withers, are quiet and satisfactory, and
so is "Tha Beanfield" (125), by P. 11.

Padwick. The "Man with a Banner
'

(164), in the Alcove, by Eric B. George,

is one of the best in the exhibition. We
are certainly not imprassed with ^Ir. .John

Lavery's "Anna Pavlova " (33). Mr. Giyn
Philpot has two good exhibits. We like
" The Plague "' best (26), which is hung in

the Octagon gallery ; but " The Yellow

Scarf " (102) is, in its way, excellent.

Among other more or less pleasing pic-

tures are Mr. W. L. Bruckman's "Maas-
tricht" (99 or 98—which is it?): "The
Vestibule " (100), by :Mr. James Pryde

;

"The Plague" (101), bv Mr. Charles

Recketts; and "Cliff and R<-ck " (103). by

Mr. W. W. Russell. :\[r. AVilliam Strang's

characteristic exhibits do not lack

brilliancy. " Spring " (50) is vivid and
fairly satisfactory; but "The Elders in

the Garden" (52)' is a somewhat sampler-

like mixture of colour. By the way. is

tha face of the eldar Elder that of the

friend named by more than on? beholder

last Friday? Mrs. Vera Willoughby's

"Judgment of Paris" (334) is. pre-

sumably, a satirical burlesque of some of

the criide designs of the earlier tireak

vases.

The water-colours and etchings in the

end gallery are less obtrusively disturbing

than'' most of the oils; but there is a

regrettable praponderance of rubbish.

There is. however, much to admire in if.

Foram's fine series of etchings (211 to 218),

and a set of pen drawings by S. J.
;

Sullivan (222 to 231) may attract, :\Ir,

Joseph Pennell's two lith.^graphs are ;

satisfactoi-y — especially "t)ld ^Million
|

Eyes" (260), and so are the fiv? etchings
i

by Mr. Charles Storm Van's (iravesande
j

(282. 283, 286, 287, and 288). M. Boutet

de :Monval has iwo really very nice water-

colours for a child's book: "Depart pour

le Promeiiada
';

(332) and "A la

Promanade " (387).— *
In the House of T.ords tlie Rights of Way Biil

lias lieen refcrr^'d to a Joint Committee ol tlu

two Houses.
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WHEELS, ANCIENT AND MODERN.
Before the Royal Society of Arts, cii

Wednesday week, a very iiitere-itiiig lecture

was given on '"Wheels, Ancient and Modern,
and their Manufacture," by Mr. Henry L.

Heathcote, B.Sc. He referred to the
Egyptian wheel in the British Mueeiim. This
is of wood, disc sliaped, fiat on both sides,

and probably off a cart or truck used about
1550 B.C. It is still in excellent preservation,

and is about 2ft. in diameter, alxiut Tin.

thick, with a, cylindrical hole in the centre
about Tin. diameter. It appears to have been
cut from a solid tree trunk. Persian wheels
show an advanced development, and the illus-

tration put upon the screen showed a wheel
with twelve ornamental spokes fitting into a
rim, carrying a studded tire. The number
of studs suggested strongly that even in

those very early times they appreciated the
need for some non-skid device. Referring to

early British wheels, it would be remembered
that Ciesar found our ancestors possessed
of war chariots, which they managed with
great skill, implying a long-previous
acquaintance with the use and manufacture
of wheels. As early as 500 B.C. wheels had
reached a very advanced stage of develop-

ment even in Europe, due partly to their

use in war, partly to the sports of the
Stadium, and partly to the rough roads and
track.s they had to traver-e. The earliest of

j-ecords he had been able to find of wheel
trouble was when the Egvptian chariots, in

crossing the Red Sea, became bound, so

"that they drave heavily." This liappened
about 1490 B.C. ; but the oldest of Indian
literature mentions wheels, .showing their
use as parts of vehicles, as far back as

ITOO EC.
In passing to the next stage in wl.eel

development, which dates from the use of

bicycles, a gap of about 2.500 years occurs,
during which the only changes of any import-
ance were the dishing of wheels to resist

lateral stresses due to ruts and rounding
corners, and arranging the spokes on two
cones instead of one. Strange though it may
appear, wheels were not used generally for

facilitating transit in Britain fill compara-
tively recent times. The very first carriage
was made for Queen Elizabeth in 1568; the
first that lulled for hire in London were in

1625, and the fii-st stage coaches were in

1659. Broadly speaking, all the early wheels
were compression wheels, with radial spokes.
The introduction of the suspension wlieel for

bicycles marked a great advance in tli"

shock-absorbing powers.

BUILDING NEWS
CLUB.

DESIGNIN(.;

A IIEJIORI.IL BRIDGE TO KING EDW.iKD VII,

IN X PUBLIC P.tRK.

To enable the general reader to see wliat this

scheme was intended to comprise, and under-
stand the proposal, before examining the
accompanying designs, it would be well to

look through the following reprint of the
conditions issued for the guidance of the
competitors, and we may remark that in

some ways it is singular we should have set
this somewhat similar )yobIem before we
had heard of the now abandoned [jroposed
bridge which the National Committee for the
King Edward VII. memorial intended to
erect in St. James's Park. The two ideas are
really very different in detail, principally be-
cause we prepared for a terrace to accommo-
date a band, and the national scheme—so
prominently brought before the public lately

—included a statue of the late King 50ft.
high, on a pedestal. Nevertlieless, the
coincidence in a way increases the interest
of the subject for the Designing Club,
specially as our problem is actually quite new
and somewhat out of the ordinary routine of
architectural classwork. This circumstance
accounts, no doubt, for the comparatively
few designs sent in. and, further, it is a

matter of regret that not one of the com-
petitors adopted our suggestions as to the
treatment being in the" Edwardian stlyle.

With so many old English Gothic bridges
by way of precedent, it should not have been
'lifTicult to follow out the lead which we gave.
Presumably, the work in most offices just

now is done on the lines of Late Classic, and,

to be in the fashion of the hour, our members
have elected to adhere to that type of

design, though one, if not more, of the com-

petitors favour Art and Craft modernism, and

m defence of doing that, possibly, the

anthors of such designs would urge that

every building erected now shonld avoid too

rigid .a regard f<u* precedent, and, in fact,

that it shonld be as modern-looking as one
can make it. There need be no anxiety in

that respect, for however adept a con-

temporary architect may be, there is little

risk of his productions being mistaken for

historic works of architecture, and the more
he adheres to precedent the more un-

hesitatingly modern will his [jroductions

appear to the cultured eye, and, anywai;;, it

is far preferable to copy old work than in-

dulge in a sort of shandygaff of all the styles

or the eggflip of the Baroque.

Nevertheless, we are bound to admit some
disappointment at the unexpectedly restricted

numerical results of this particular competi-
tion ; while, also, we cannot say that the
schemes placed one, two, and three are quite

what we had hoped for. Here are the
instructions :

—
A stone bridge of two archways, witli sub-

stantial abutments, in memory of King
Edward VII., to be built over a connecting
stream between the northern shores of two
ornamental lakes in a public park. Two
boathouses are to be attached to the abut-
ments of the bridge, one on each side at its

northern end, and these are to be formed
under a raised platform built all in etone,
H ith brick arches inside the longitudinal w alls,

being set at right angles to the bridge. This
raised platform, elevated about 10ft. high
from the ground-line, is to be used as an
open air terrace for band performances, and
to have a flight of steps the wliole width of
its depth at either end. Both flanking walls
to have balustraded parapets -311. Gin. high
on its N. and S. frontages, and raking down
with the approach steps. Each of the two
boathouses to have arched open fronts in the
embankment facade towards the water, and
the interiors are to be 20ft. deep by 15ft.

wide, with windows inserted at the far end
towards the north ; these lights to make a
feature in the wall of the band terrace
towards the park. Space for seats to be
provided below these windows for public
use. and buttresses and piers may be intro-

duced to give architectural character to bolli

fai,-ades. The water-level is 8ft. below
ground-line at either end of the bridge, and
a through-way arch 9ft. wide untJer the
terrace will make a feature at the northern
end of the bridge, the width of which is to
be 12ft. between the parapet wells. The
water-way is 30ft. wide from shore to shore.
In front of the boathouses a 6ft. wide timber-
formed landing-stage to be shown the length
of the extremitiv of the boathouse wings,
which on the plan, together with the bridge,
will assume a T-shape in general outline.
Two ])lans. two elevations, and a cro.'s-

section looking north, so as to include ri\er-

front of boathouses. The contour of the
bridge and its footway may rise towards the
centre of the stream, and footway as well
as band-terrace floor to be asphalted. The
arcliitectural style is left to the com-
petitors; but Edwardian would be a})pro-

priate. A view from south shore looking
N.W. is required. Drawings due on April 1,

1911.

We place ''Liver" first, "Showman"
second, and "Margis" third. "Liver" has
recogni.sed that in park and garden archi-

tecture quiet dignity is of preeminent
innwrtance. The broad simplicity of his

bridge is partly due possibly to somewhat
over-extended abutments, seemingly dictated
by the flight of stens down to the boathouse
landing stages and foreshore of the lake. The
flower-beds are out of place where boats may
be knocking about. Perhaps a through-
wav from N. to S.. to connect the two
landing stages, would have been an improve-
ment for convenience of access, and such an
opening would have added interest without
interferinq with the dignity before men-
tioned. The omission of lamp standards on
the parapet piers increases the sense of

restfulness obtained by '"Liver"; but we

rather e.xpect that he has merely avoided a

difficulty which ultimately would have to be
faced if the structure were built. No ban<l

could play in the dark, and it is our fault if

we expected them to perform in the open

—

no shelter or band kiosk being stipulated for.

The wide steps to the terrace which wo
required would not be needed for the band;
but when there is no performance of music
the raised terrace is for public enjoyment, to

watch the boats and get a more extended
view of the gardens.

"Showman," taking second place in order
of merit, makes much of lamp provision, and
brings his lesser stairways down parallel to

the main building, so sa\ing space, which
tends to pinch his scheme in effect. The
bridge is not so pleasing as the first, and
the segment arches to all the openings of

consequence are not so graceful as semi-
circular ones. All this goes without saying,

as any reader can see ; Ijut it tlocs not do to

let even the obvious pass without mention,
lest the competitors may fancy points are not
noted. The wide piers and stern emphasis
shown in this scheme justify the distinction
thus accorded to it.

"Margis" is unequal in his work; but we
must recognise his cleverness and the
suggestive manner in which he has responded
to the invitation which we issued. The sunk
auditorium is a distinct idea—not, perhaps,
original, but suggesting thoughtfulness—and
the kiosk in the midst shows what might have
been, even though we demur to the erection of
a garden temple of this sort perched up on
high, which feature would have a tendency
to mere sportive gaiety, if not vulgarity,
scarcely in keeping with the broad beauty of
park scenery. The water side of his pro-
posal, but for the central treatment adopted
for the archway at the end of the bridge, is

distinctly good and well managed, though
circular lunettes in lieu of the mullioned
lights above the boathouse arches possibly
would have been an improvement, unless
rooms were found to justify the type of
fenestration adopted. They seem to interfere
needlessly with the solidify and breadth of
the composition, and this restlessness is in-

creased bv the gaucherie sort of feature
formed by the segmental archway and
broken parapet line above, while the little

half-columns along the park elevation look
indifferently well, owing to their lack of
pronoi'tionat-^ scale

"Harvey" extends the boathouse arclus
up too high, and his central opening at tl-e

termination of the bridge has a lintel over it.

with a mass of ma.soiiry above, while, as
terminating features of the lake facade, two
pleasingly-managed staircases landings are
introduced, with an arched front and obeli.sk

terminations at the angles which look
befitting. The general treatment of this

scheme is ma.5sive and dignified, though the
vast archways somewhat diminish the scale
of the bridge by comjjarison, and the view-

fails to do lustice to "Harvey's" prnmisal.

The Brobdingnagian statue of King Edward
VII. snrmoiuiting the archway of "The
Bournemouth Queen's"' design, which comes
next, if more in proportion to the boathouse
elevation, ill befits the park side, which is

not a success, and the bridge is too ambit'oui;
in its handling for so small a structure <yf it

;

kind. We do not like the wa;y in which the
window-heads of the north front run ui)

under the cornice, and the dwarf imposts of
the middle opening, set plinth-high, give a
diminutive api^earance. showing an absence
of thought on the part of the author on
essential points which lie ought to hn,\e

noted. It is not clear, either, how his

embankments, shown in his section, would
be maintained, unless the land is c^'uposed
of rocks hewn vertically; but this Iiis

perspective hardly suggests.

"Absipie Lahore Nihil" spoils n meritori-

ous proposal by intro<lucing little Ionic

columns flanking his middle archway and the

segmental, stablelike windows towards the

park. From the water side the simple con-

tour of his scheme is rather commendable,
and the bridge is unpretentious. There is

not space enough below the cornice of the

terraced building and the keystone of the

middle opening, which, as a result, looks

squeezed in. The drawing does not heighten
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the offcot of the design, being poorly
•executed in bald outline.

"North Pole" exliiijit-s merits of a miu li

liigher order in .several respeits, and «e
should have given him a more distinguished
position in thi.< coni|)etition but for the fact
that he di.iregarded a wjmewhat onerous
stipulation in the eonditions— viz.. the pro-
vision of steps the whole width of the raised
terrace. He \v\ti taken a liberty in this
respect by fiid).stitiitii]i; eitairnays at right
angles with the band platform, and so fails

to solve the prei;ise prohK'ui which we set

him to master. 'J his wc regret ; bm we eoidd
Jiot. of course. overl<M)k the eireuinstauc<\

^nd though we like his bridge and the general
lastefulne.ss of the scheme submitted, with it.s

^lelicate detail, it by no mcai^s follows that
this Art-and-Craft type of work which he
jilTects is the most api)ropriate ; indeed, some
of his parts are more curious than efunmend-
able. For e.\ample, the consoles or tru.sses

1ie.\t against the parapet piers, where thc'y
would get trodden on and knocked .iboul by
the public, besides looking out of place by
ihe side <if the ^jlain balusters made of stone
and presunuibly set upon end, done to a
scale better suited to tiniber\v<n-k. One other
)X)int—the semicircular arches spring off the
caps of the columns with a feather edge,
owing to the pilaster treatment on the front
face, and though the springer, of course.
would be all in one piece, a carved boss is

suggested over where the joint would come,
and the bed thus trifled with would chip
off and liKik very bad, even if it stood with-
out splintering, which is more than doubtful,
to our mind. "North Pole" may be
nraised for trying to do contemporary.Work
in a modern way; but he would do Ijetter

if he lei sound construction govern his
aspirations after novelties. The bridge is

the best part of bis design, and even that
looks » little odd with She obelisk over the
central pier.

"Oxonian" has a curious idea of a boat-
house, which he evidetitly luiderstood to be
a club place reached by"steps in a sort of
upper chambers opening out of the central
throngli-way. which would never do in public
park use. aiul. of course, no boat could go up
the staircases here i)rovided. His semi, or
nearly .semicircular arches to these places
liave a vertical midlion in the middle very
like struts to keep the key-stones up. Hi's

fagade to the park really looks rather well;
hut the lamps are .somewhat overpowering,
and in the view they suggest cockshies like
iiinenins. though there are fourteen, all told.
Half the water-way under the second arch-
way of the bridge is encumbered by the
wooden landing-stage.

"The Chocolate Soldier." if not sweet, is

at least severe, with big, sentinel-like piers
at the ends of the band terrace rather
suggesting chimneys. The ways down to the
landing-stage project in front of the big
xtairs up to the band platform in an awkward
and thoughtless way. The author gives no
view, which is a fault.

"Rising Sun" fdevice) is too ornate; but
his bridge in itself is rather better than some,
though the view adds nothing to its chance.
The virgins resting on the apex of the central
])ediment have a grotesfpie look, and so do
the sprawling figures reclining on their backs
at the end of the bridge on the parapet, sug-
gesting the unemployed taking a siesta, as
they are often seen doing in most parks.

"Lapsus Calami " devotes the whole of one
hay of his capacious bridge to the landing-
stage and boat-slide, and he runs his bridge
up level with the barul parade, so we cannot
compare his pro|K)sal with much exactitude
with the rest, ami the central archway
towards the park is filled in with masonry.
Such is the "lai^sus " which the author has
made.
"Prospero" makes a similar mistake, and

j

oarries tis "heavens ihigh " with a w Me 1

l)romenade on <uie side of the stream banks
and the landing-stage on the other, under
the viaduct.

"Tnnster" omits a perspective and keeps
his boathonse arches very low. and just above
The water-line for the ])Iatform. so usei-s
w<ndd have to cree]> in. as it were; but. all

ihe same, this scheme is arcliitecturally fit

and quiet in treatment, if commonplace in

idea, and it is not the least vulgar.

"Sphinx" is rather that, and puts a big

pavilion over the bridge, with oriels corbelled
out over the central pier. The whole thing
is loud and pretentious, drawn to too big a

scale to come in on the sheet of ])aper.

ROAU TR.\FFIC AND MAINTENANCE.
At the ordinary meeting, on Tuesday,
April 4, at the Institution of Civil Engi-
neers, the papers read were "The Improve-
ment of Highways to Meet Modern Conditions
of TrafTic," by J. Walker Smith, M.I.C.E.,
and "Hecent Development in Road Traffic.
Road Construction, and Maintenance." by
.H. P. Maybury. M.Inst.C.E. The following
are abstraeus of these papers :

The i)resent-day methods of transjiort on
roads are first considered, and statistics are
sid)mitted in <liagrammatie form, showing the
growth of motor-vehicles and the decline of
Jior.se-dravvn vehicles, but al.so indicating that
the ratio of motor vehicles to horse-draw !i

vehicles is very small, both in nundjer and in
mileage. Dealing next with road construc-
tion, the two general methods of preparing
and laying bituminous-bound macadam are
described—namely, the formation of tar-
macadam, or tar-concrete, and the pene-
tration of macadam with bituminous grout.
The costs of these are considered in general
terms. The advantages of bituminous bound
madacam may be summarised as suitability
for both horse-drawn and self-propelled
traffic, comparative freedom from dust,
economy in maintenance, iraperviousness, and
density, power of di.stribution of weight, de-
creased camber, and noiselessness ; against
which ma.-v be set the disadvantages of in-

creased cost of construction, possible bad
foothold on gradients, and the effect of
weather conditions during construction. The
fpiestion of tractive effort is also dealt with.
Passing to the materials comprising the road-
surface, the physical, mechanical, and
chemical agents of destruction of rnad-ston.»
are described, and the author considers what
has been attempted and what may profitably
be attempted to jn-edetermine, by laboratory
means, their effect upon various stones under
service conditions. For this purpose a
number of physical tests—fully described in

the appendix—and petrological observations
are suggested, for record with the practical
results obtained, in order that they may be
correlated. The promising field for experi-
imental work may thus be further and more
thoroughly exploited, and the laws which
appear capable of being deduced may be
determined from organised research. With
reference to the bituminous binder, after
pointing out the possibilities of the natural
asphaltes and petroleum residues in the con-
struction of bituminous macadam roads

—

which is yet in its infancy-—the tar and its

products are fully discussed. Statistics are
given, tests are suggested and described, and
specifications for different grades of tar are
submitted. The financial considerations
affecting the reconstruction of existing
macadam roads in the bituminous-bound
form are submitted in the form of curves,
whilst similarly are shown the fluctuations of
the mileage and costs of the various classes
of roads. Upon the basis of the beneficial
results, financial and otherwise, which will
accrue from the adoption of this form of con-
struction, it is suggested that certain classes
of roads should be so reconstructed. To illus-

trate this proposal, the reconstruction of
about fiO.OnO miles of roads in England and
Wales is considered, upon the principle of
sjireadina the cost over a period of seven
years. The net result of this—upon the data
a-ssnmed— is that the whole of this length of
roads would lie entirely reconstructed in a
jjcriod of thirty-four years; at no period
would the present cost of maintenance be ex-
ceeded ; whilst at the twenty-third year a
gross annual savinn would commence, in-
creasing until, in the forty-first year from
commoicing. there appears a maximum per-
manent saving of between £2.(100.00(1 and
.£.'1.000.000 per annum. In the concluding
porti<ins of the paper the author makes
recommendations for the standardisaliiui of

materials of construction, and for the accu-
mulation of data for the design of future
roads. In the ease of standardisation, it is

suggested that there should be commenced,
and thereafter continued, systematic labora-
tory tests and anal(\ses of stones, the physical
and petrological results of which should be
recorded for each trial length of road laid
under service conditions. These records are
suggested with a view to correlate the various
physical tests, and, further, to correlate the
physical tests with the petrological de-
scriptions. " It is desired to establish
ultimately—at least, for physical qualities

—

relative values of stones "for bituminous-
bound and water-bound macadam. It is

suggested that there should be laid down
three or four standards for the bituminous
binder, and that the subject should be pur-
sued further in the laboratory. The standards
for tar itself would thus be greatly im])ro\ed,
and such correlation in l.aboratory-test results
might be found as would enable a number of
tests to be eliminated and reliance to be
placed upon a very few. Further, the effects
of blending tar with other substances such as
petroleum residues and asphalt* in various
proportions could be ascertained, and aiso
the effect of introducing various proportions
of inert matter. Consideration is then given
to the second suggestion, "that data should
be accumulated to admit of the design .of
ro.ads to meet any known conditions of
traffic." The dominating factor, "traffic," is

jiroposed to be dealt with by enumeration
under certain headings, and the relative
potential damaging effects of various vehicles
upon various grades of road would be reduced
to a common denominator V(y a scale of
average weights and a scale of coefficients.

It is suggested then that a number of lengths
of experimental roads should be constructed
in localities having different intensities of
traffic, and that records in connection witli

these should be kept. A form is suggested
to include records of materials and methods
of construction, first cost, cost of complete
resurfacing, intensity of traffic, cross-
.sectional wear, longitudinal unevenness.
general condition of the surface, cost of main-
tenance each year, average annual cost of
cyclic maintenance, annual repayment of
capital cost by in.stalment, Avith interest. A
table has been prepared upon these lines,

and the results are plotted in diagrammatic
form, from which may be .seen at a glance the
points—in terms of traffic—at which each
class of road becomes the most economical.
From these results a certain formula has
been deduced for the construction of roads
when certain data are available. Such
formula, of course, will need to be used w ith

due regard to the recorded conditions of the
road-surface throughout the whole cyclic
period of its life, and also to the tj'pe of
foundation and subsoil, gradient, prevalent
weather, general meteorological conditions,
and any special local conditions obtaining.
In addition, as already mentioned, the com-
position of the units of traffic making up the
total weight of traffic used in the formula
will have to be taken account of, a single

heavy vehicle often having a greater
damaging effect than several smaller ones
of the same aggregate weight.

The author of the second paper first draws
attention to the vast development of self-

propelled traffic during the p.ast few years,

and states that on December 31. 1010. there
were 218.680 self-propelled vehicles in the
United Kingdom licensed and registered for

use. He points out that this new form of
traffic -was legalised without any inquiry as to

what effect it would have upon the roads, and
without any jjrovision for strengthening
them, thus creating a very difficult position

for tho.se responsible for their construction
and maintenance. The first essential con-

dition for successful road-construction is a-

good foundation, and the author states that
to provide a ])roper foundation for the
27.0(10 miles of main roads in England and
Wales would cost £55.000.000. He tlien

refers to the heavy motor-car traffic and the

anomalous position of the heavy or com-
mercial motor, which is permitted to have an
axle-weight of S40lb. per inch width of tire

on a wheel 3ft. in diameter, while a traction-

engine is only allowed a weight of GlOlb. per
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incli wicltli. He gives examples of ihe damage
caused by these heavy motor vehicles, and
suggest-s that steps should be taken to
i-emedy this anomalous state of affairs. He
then deals briefly with various ways of using
tar in the construction of roads, and suggests
a standard specification for suitable tar, to
be applied in accordance with the cii-cum-
stances obtaining in particular districts, and,
finally, he describes the treatment of the
surface of roads with tar, the laying of tarred
macadam, and pitch grouting of ordinat;v
macadam, and defines ihe desirable qualities
of the tar or tar compounds.

^*^

THE NEW POLYTECHNIC BUILDINGS,
REGENT-STREET, W.

An important addition to the buildings in

the West End of London is now being erected
for the Polytechnic Institute on the site of
their old buildings in Regent-street. Our
illustration shows one of the column capitals,
which are being carved by Messrs. E. J. and
A. T. Bradford, from models made by

eluding a good western tower, is of four-

teenth-century date; but there is some older
rubble waUing with Roman tiles. The tower
is crowned with a graceful lead-covered
timber sjjire of considerable elevation.

About four years ago, when visiting this

church, I noticed the great masses of ivy

with which much of the tower was burdened,
right up to the battlements. 1 ventured to

speak of this t.o a local wiseacre, expressing
a hope that the ivy would be removed or
considerably curtailed, for otherwise mis-
chief must shortly accrue. The reply was :

'O! Baddow people w'ould never hear of

that ; we think the ivy by far the niost pic-

turesque thing about our old church:' My
prophecy, I am sorry to say, has now come
true. A short time ago a gale of wind turned
the weather-vane at the top of the spire
half-over. This vane is of somewhat un-
usual size, and bears the date. I am told,

of 1828. An architect was summoned in

consequence of this disaster. On examining
the steeple, he reiwrted that the upper parts
of the tower were so much damaged bv ivv

THE

Column Capital for new Polytechnic
E. J. and A. T. Br

Buildings. Regent-street, W.
idford, Sculptors.)

Mr, A. T. Bradford, of that firm. The
columns are 3ft. in diameter at the top, pro-
jecting a little more than half ; the width
across the volutes of the cap is 5ft. 6in. The
elevation, which is severely Greek in general
character, was designed bv Mr. F. T.
Verity, F.R.I. B. A., and is being built in
Portland stone by Messrs. Hplloway Bros.

**^
A THREATENED LEADEN SPIRE.

Dr. J. Charles Cos, writing in the
Afhenaum, calls attention to the danger
which threatens the lead-covered spire of
the parish church of Great Baddow, near
Chelmsford. "This most interesting fabric
lis," he points out, "chiefly remarkable for
[the excellent early sixteenth-centurv brick-
ifork of the upper parts and battleiiients of
Ihe aisles and nave, and also of the south
)oreh. Much of the rest of the church, in-

that they would require renewal or rebuild-

ing for several feet. He also reported that

the lead-covered spire was generally in a

perilous conditicui. As a result of this

report, a proposal is being put forward to

cover as much as possible of the expense of

these repairs by the demolition of this re-

markable spire and the sale of its lead!"
Dr. Cox vigorously, and with reason, pro-

tests against such mean economy, remark-

ing that he does not.know any other example
of a lead-covered spire in which the leaden

sheets have been applied with so much
symmetry after a rectangular fashion, tier

abovt' tier,
«**

The Bunyan Memorial Window in Westminster

.\bbey is almost completed, only two of the nine

lijhts" now remaining to be placed in position.

There will bo a public unveiling some time after

the Coronation, but the date is not yet fixed.

BUILDING LINE OF REGENT-
STREET,

The Improvements Committee of the West-
minster City Council report that they have

had an intimation from the London County
Council of an application for consent to new-

building lines for portions of Glassliouse-

street, the (Quadrant, Piccadilly, I'iccadilly-

circus, and Regent-street.

The plan shows a straightening of the

building line of Regent-street from Jermyn-

street to Piccadilly-circus, some land being,

given to the public way and other land taken

from it.' The corner 'of Messrs. Swan and

Edgar's premises is proposed to be set back

some 12ft. and the land added to the public

way, while a small strip on the west side of

Regent-street is to be taken from the foot-

way. The plan also shows a rebuilding of

the" existing columns of the County Fire

Office in slightly altered positional, and a

slight setting back of the building line on

that side of Regent-street, while it is pro-

posed to provide a short passageway for foot-

passengers under the corner, at the junction

of Regent-street and Glasshouse-street. A
narrow- strip of land on the south side of

Glasshouse-street is taken from the footway

at that spot.

The Improvements Committee of the West-
minster Council consider the application ob-

jectionable, and are suggesting to the Lon-

don County Council that, in order to facili-

tate traffic" at that spot, opportunity should

be taken of the rebuilding of the property

in that part of Regent-street to set back the

projecting corner of Glasshouse-street and

Regent-street to a distance of 45ft., and to

widen Glasshouse-street to 44ft.

THE EVOLUTION OF FORM IN SILVER
PLATE.*

By Percy MacQuoid.

The subject of sUver plate is such a very-

vast one that I propose to-day only to deal

with the matter in connection with the^

growth and development of its form, ex-

chuling all that is strictly ecclesiastical, and

limiting myself to the do'mestic plate of this

country produced during Tudor times and

onwards. The possession of gold and silver

]jlate has always been a mark of wealth and
distinction, highly important gifts between

persons of distinction or to colleges and

municipal guilds invariably comprised plate

in some form—hence the spirit of emulation

was aroused for the production of the most

beautiful and ingenious variety of workman-
ship, and to fulfil these demands we find

records in early times of a very high class of

intellect devoting its artistic endeavours to

this craft. To design fine plate, as, indeed,

to design anything, it is necessary to be able-

to draw^ with skill and accuracy, so we find

that in the fifteenth and sixteenth centuries

many of the greatest painters abroad were

designers of goldsmiths' work. Unfortu-

nately, there were but few fine draughtsmen

in this country, and this without doubt:

accounts for the fact that so much_ of our

early English plate owes its origin in form,

to foreign sources, for we had to go to

France, Italy, or Germany for designs in the

Tudor, Gothic, and Renaissance times, and

very frequently employed foreign workmen,

so that the plate made here during these

periods invariably reproduced foreign

motives; but later on, as |)ainting and archi-

tecture became individual to this country,

we clearly .see the development of fresh

spontaneous impressions, and eventually the

separation of foreign ideas which is strongly

marked by simplicity and solidity. It is use-

le.ss to attemi)t to describe examples of Eng-

lish Gothic plate anterior to the middle of

the fifteenth century, for with the exception

of a few chalices a'ud spoons, no specimens

remain that can be conscientiously assigned

to this date, but there is no doubt from the

pre-Reformatiou inventories, sucli as these

of Winchester College, the City Companies,

and certain private individuals, that the

i amount of Gothic silver plate made in

I

England must have been very great. In an

I

inventory taken of the Winchester College

plate in 1535, several thousand ounces or

i
• Read before the Society of Arcbittcts, k iiil 6, lUl.
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M'oiihir silviT iiii' cmiiiR-iMtfil, uliiNi tin-

tiH-lo^iastuMl |)laU- fiivoii t.< lli.' iiill--g.'

IkijicI liy \Vill;airi i.l \V\ kfli.iin miA ..iIht
"liiiiurs ;innjiiiil.-(l to ii.ail\ IIKiH../ ..1 r.iU,-i-

:iinl !>i.z. of s<ilil. wliuli W.I- iuiili-i;iI.Ml in

ill." ivign ,,f lvUi:,i-.l \ I, Ml.' V..1I kiiouii

Kiuf^'o i,yiiii Ciiji I'lai .'i lire. i..it l>.- l')iij;li>li,

l>iil it fssi'iitui!ly liciiMii;^ i" :i |M'ii.iil ol art

i»ot\)re HO't. anil, alih^.n;^], \'.* iiia\ a-->iniit-

iliat \\t* |M>»*-^^t'tl a -.1:.',,! ,,i ai ,liii.-.i uri- at

iliai tirii'- (^t Ion::!', : !tii r Mi>-'i villi ijational

ta-*tv. it i< rtc-i>- -a-\ l" an i at a » olnlu^ioli

of» tills innal. i"V \<ui\ii.ii'^.^ M i;.'.'- l)n' \r<-ar

ati'l it-ar <»! i rii:tiri«'. v. iK-rtas (Ik- prt'tanit-

iiii'tal- llii-ii ii. uij.' -' \ali'alil<' v.fi<- ii.ii-tanll'.

l..-.ii>; III. •[.•.I .louii for the inil|i.i^f of

finaiuifiL; .-oinr war or |M-r><nial raid for

\'.iiuii r«_-a'l\ inoii,\ \\a.' r.Mjiiirfd, in a<l(litio!i

to til*' \vi>ii to I it-a'.- ii'-\". anil fa^liionalil'.'

r'iiajH-.- t4t pli-a>.- tlif »-\or \aiyin^ la>U' <jf tlii'

ra-Ii iiu-ii of tli<i-<' tiin.-^, i-nil .so tin- cxaniplfs
of i.'.'iiiiiiH' (iotliu- (U'lHollr jilatr aia* now.
alas, iew and far Im-i \\*-fn. Jl is on tin-

.siilii'-rt of tlif ^'Xoliiiiou of lorni from .some
i'f lIlKs existing jilalf that I proja/.so jo .speak,

and I tliiiik 1 ran last explain niy Illealllll^

Iry Mdeelin^' as example lliose oljjecis that
are iiHist familiar t<i iis all. 'I'liere Iia\e laa'ii

three primipal kinds of driliklilf vessels
exehisue of horns, to wliali we need not
refer: til.' h.rwi. devolopiiie into the eii|i.

the lanker ..r tankard, and the lieaker, '1 he
earliest form of eiip \\ as a howl of metal
or wood, "eiierally the latter. and in

Meiliti'val titiie.s ealled a mazer, I'liey were
,i;eiierally formed out of the jiollarded and.
lons.apieiilly, kiiolty jiortions of the maple
or other trees -and owing to the hard ipialitv

of the wood, wore almost imptrishalde anil

.apalile of a high degree of polish. In the
l.'ith er-nturv. these wooden mazers were .siir

loniided —<iriginally. no d<iiiht, to pre.serve
ilieir edges— )iy a hand <if siher gill an iiuli

or so <lee|). frequently ornamented with a

jiiotto. and for strength on the inside a

small siher gill disf ealled a |iriiit. engra\ed
and sometimes enamelled with a saered
emhlem. A eoiisiderable nnniher of these
mazers are in existenee. preserved oliiefiy

ill the miiseniiis and eolleges The drinking
iiip heloiiging t<. Oriel (Vdlege. Oxford, is of
the sei'ond half .if ih.' I.jlli eeiiliiry. and is

the earliest form of <lriiikiiig nip for
domestie Use '] he shape is Oriental, and it

was proliahlv hroiight <rver hy (he Cru-
saders. Tills must Inne I.eeii an extremely
awkward \ess,l to liaiidh', and It soon
striiek someone lo improve malters h\

inonntiiig the howl on (o a sleiii or foo(.

making it at <iiie*' more .h-eoradve and eon
venient for use. as ill the east' of the well
known speeimen in the possession of Cains
Colletie. Cainhridge, ealled the Cup or
Standing mazer <if "the three Kings." 'I'lie

so-railed " .\ iiat heiiin Cup" heloiiging to
I'emoi-oke College. Caiiiht idge. wlinli hears
the verv earlv hall mark of 1 isi . the how 1 and
siem begin to hieiid together in a eonipleteil
design the howl l.eeoining hell sha ped and
d.'jiarting from the mazer form, 'i'liis Clip

oues Its name to the I iiennislaiiee of the
donor. Tlionia- I,aiiL;l<ni. a Risho]i of Win
ehester. Inning had enm-aved on iis hase :

"C^iii .Mieii.n.rii
, -\ii.ithema sit" (Whoever

steals ihls. lei him he arelirsed) Most
elTective Wold-, a- after I'JO \ears the elip

still remains in its <n-igiiial jihiee Twi'iitv

years later, another dev'elopnienl to<d< plare,
the nil) heeomiiiL.' si raiiihl -ided. with a

flattened hase. hnl the feeling is still ap|ia
rent of a howl mount. -d on a Iriilieated sh-ni
This rare sp.'.im.-n lieiirmg the lanidoiihall
mark of I.allll an.l th.' .Aiiatln'ina Cii|> origin
ally p,,sses-,-,l a .-..ler; Ih,-..' w.nild li;ne

he.'ii fairlv flat and lapering ( , a p.nnt on
whi<-h a fiiiial ..f soal t.,p shap.-. prohahl,
eiiaiiH-lled with tile amis 4if the ..wii.-r. or
sometimes a )ir.-i-ions st.me supposed lo art

as an aillidote to lu.lson. eoni|ileled the lie

sign of the eiip Till' i'xliemi' siinnlieitv of
(lie St. -Ills in th.' elll.s ii|> t.. this p.-no.l

si hi h.' n-.t.'.l, f.ir 111 aiioth.-r f.-w M-ar-
elahoralnni of ile.sign in this part ..f th.' .'iiii

e.niinieiii-i's Til.'-,' d.'i ..ral.'il sli'ins w.'i'e

lir,-l introiliieeil from llalv I.or.'iiz.i thi'

^l.iLinitheiii was an ar.leiil ,-.ill.'rl..r ..f

.'M'I'V tlilnu h.'antifid. and s .me of his most
I re.isnr.'d possessions heiiig aiilii|ii.' liotiian
howls, (lit ..f .solid acale. lapis laziil i. <;r

eryslal. some artists <jf the IJeiiaissaiiee eon
1

eeivetl lii*' liolKdi «.f in',tHntlllg liiese on .stems

widi liandles of g.iM or siher. '] lie solid

iiia.ss ol ill.' plain M nu- liad (> he relieved

l.v a fa.K'lf.il d.-sigii 111 the metal, sometime-,

eiiamell.'d. and even tills t'l render it iiuire

faneifid was otieii further ornamented with

j>earls. rubles, and oth.'r jireeioiis slniu-s.

rile Kuglish ami ti.'rinan gohKmiihs wer."

ipin-k to apjireeiale the new idea, ami having
no Uoinaii b.iw!-. we tiiul him towards th.'

end <if the fifteenth eetitiiry inoiinting

.istrielies' eggs, coeoniits. nautilus shells.

ivtiry. or anything el-.' that lame handy. The
])laili eoeomit eli]) belonging to Oriel Col
lege. Oxior.l. is of the end of the fift.'enth

leiilnry, .'\n<.th>'r .speiimen I'lahorately

earved with Serijitui'iil snhjeets. and tlu'

mounting stem and eover richly worktd in

the style of the Henaissanee, is' dated l.'iVli,

and in a third and iiiin'h later exainjih' an
<isti'n'h's <'gg is iiHinnted to fortn the bowl,
the lid being eolll/io-.'d of the lip|ier jiart of
the egg, siirinoiinteil bv a little ligiir.'. Tills

eiip is of the date liill-"!. but siieh a I'lip as

this of so perishable a natiir.,' was probablv
intire f..ir ornaiin'iit than f.ir n-e. To ada])t

these saiiU' steins and forms to a metal bowl
was a very natural sleji. as was rodiieing tlu'

.up to a flat tazza shape, still k.'.'ping th.'

baliisler stein. These wer*' miuli the sam
111 .haraeter as the raised dishes i\.^*'i\ tor

-vv.'.'l m.'iits. and w.t.' a m.ist grae 'ful f.n'iii

ol' .'lip, Th.' In-st 1- of the ilate l.'oO. the
se.ond abiiul thirty year- later, and the third
IliJ") : this last is smaller in size and
sh'iider.'r in proportim. and on.' eh'arly se.'s

here th.' strong inlln.'iu-.' of the \'.'ii.'lian

wineglass that was sh.wlv .'liiliig into Use.

for by the end <if tin' s.'V .'nt.'.'iii h eenliirv

silver wilierll|)s had I'ea-ed t:i b.' mueli ill

reiplisitlon, glasses and b.'aker.s having
entirely superse.h'd tlielii Talikanls .am.'
into existene.^ t.iwar.l- th.' middle <.f llie

sixteenth e.'llliirv 111 all ])rohabi I ity tliev

were an outgrowth fr.iiii the .'vver ami sloii.'

ware jug. These jdaiii stoneware ^.r salt

glaze jngs were first made in Germany, and.
like many other things that have eome from
that eonntrv siiiee. were Imtli elieaji and
ordinary. They \vei'.^ importetl ov.m' her.' in

large ((Uantities h.r (|iiite eoiiimoii tis... but

a fashion arose for mounting tlu'iii with
silvaM" covers, bases, and side straps «if

highly finished wiirkmansliiii. That the jug^
tln'iiiselves were considered worthless is

ev ideiit from a remark in a letter from the
\'eiietiaii Ambassador, resident at our Court
at till' time, for he says;—"The English
hav.' a enrioiis habit of iiiouiiting cjuite

i-oinmon pottery with silver in the jiiost

.'I'iborate inanner. anil these they are very
proud of." The fashion for these inoutited

stoneware jug-i went on for upwards of fifty

years, and they Avere highly osteemed. The
e;uiveiiieiic*' of a hiugei] cover attached t.i

this form of drinking vessel must have struck
the craftsman as a <listinct scientiih'

a.hance. and for the hot spiced tlrinks sc.

milch ill vogue at that time, far more ]irac-

tu'al than a loose cover. This rounded form
of tankards soon became, in Klizabethan

j

tim.'s. straightsided. slim, and graceftil in

slia|a'. t'ligraved. <ii' repoussi'd with fine
]

strapvv.iik intersected with mouldings. I

fr.'i|iieiitlv having masks or other ornament '

a.l.l.'.l in .based w<.rk. .\hout the date llUII

all ornament is Muld.-nly ilr..ppe.l and the
tankaril b.'.-oin.'s ]ilalli. still ma i iil ai iiiiig a

narrow sliaji.'. but Willi a so called [letticoat

shooting ..111 at the bottom iut r.ulnced. so

that 111.' |..'rsoii, wliil-l .Irinking. I'oiild grip

ih,' taiikiir.l with his h'ft haiiil. the liaudh'

.'iiiling 111 a whi.-lh', f.ir .ihv ions r.'as.ius

This sn.hl.'ii .'.ssalion of ornament in plat.'.

sav.' for -oiiH' light lilU's .if .'iigl'av iiig <ii' a

.' .al .if arms, had been sl.iwlv coming int.'

I.i-Iii 111 -ill.-.' ili.'t.*). and .iw.'d its tirigiu t.i tlii'

Minplicilv <if lif,' afT.'cled hy the riiritanb'al

f.icli.iii. whi.'h iidmiualed under Croinw.'U
mill the lie^h'ct ..f all that was beautiful. 'Jin'

t.ill tanUar.I of Kllli well r.'iu'.'scnls its

p.'iio.l. and allhough ..I a sha]..' nia.l.' for

.'c.'h'siast leal jiurpos.'-. as a flagon was al-.i

in dim.'stic Us,' A f.'vv A. 'Ill's licf.ire fii.'

Ii.'si'irali.iu and aflcr. the drum of the

tankard b.'.'.mu's slnu-ter and wid.'i'. as flu'V

ai'.' r.'diii'.'d in h.'ight and th*' peitic.iat dis-

a|)p.'ai'- ; but tli.'V r.iiiaiii jihiin. exc.'pt f.ir

sonic ii-.'iiibi Chines,' eiiL'raving. slight flat

a))pli.'d .irnam.'Ut. call.'d by some card-

cutting. <ir imr.iduction of .in acanthus
border at the base. There are many large
lankarils decorated in a similar fasliioii be
linging to the City compauies. In the 18th
cetilury the lid of the tankard heoame dome-
shaped, and the sides curved. Beakers are
best described as tuimbler-sliaped vessels.
Originally in Gothic and early Tudor times
they were mounted on either a plain base <>r

<jti feet, in the form of doK-*, lions, <.»r liuintiu

heads, and had covers of ))yraiiiidal shape,
siirniouiited with some ciignisaiic.' or object
emblematical of the owner, or a precious
st'uie that served as a talisman. The word
"beaker" is Scandinavian, and derived from
the Gr.'ck "bika." and pr<d)abl\ imjiorted
iiit^j N.irtherii Knrope h\ the Varangian
Guards, the shape of the ves,sel being
suggested by the end of a horn, which was
the recognised <lrinkiiig ve.s.sel of the Dane
and the Stixoii. 'J'lie beaker was never so
pii|inlar here as in (iermaiiy. A very beauti
fill <'xample is a beaker belonging t.i Christ's
C'lllege. Cainbridg.'. and given by Margaret
Hianfort. the mother of Henry Vll. Jt is

dated l.'illj. ami is covered with most typical
I'ecoration <if tliat peri. id. The beak, r is

;
fiuiiid thronghont the IGth century with th.'

sid.'s generally .irnamented with engr-.n.'d
s. lap work; but at this time this ]iarticnlar

f.irm <if tlritiking-v.'ssel w:is jirobably n.ii

us.'d hv the very rich, as its decoration and
w iikmanship ceased t'l b*> s..i well consitlered
or .'labiirated ;is in the <':>ntemporarv wine
cup In Charles 11,'s reign a smaller kind
sprang into existence. These had slightly

.iiit,cnrv.'d .'dges ami were jdain. excejit for

hands .if engraved <ir re]ioiisse ornament, ami
were used till the end of William and MarvV
r.'igii, Th.'V w.M'.' evidently a cheap form t>f

gift, corresponding. I )>resume. to the tw<i

guinea wedding present .if t.-) day, .a-s the\
are almost alwavs found with initial jiriek

mark letters of d.inor and recipient, together
with the date. Small English l>eakers of this

cla.ss are very rare now. for, being in-

significant as decoration they were melted
.lovvn when superseded by ghuss. Some have
survived by being given or left t-o the Clutrch
for Use as communi.in cujis. and these have.

Ill many instances, been parted with again

a- ii.it suitable for the jmrpose. The large

standing cups, or hanaps, as tliey were
called, were intended for decorative purposes,

and were only n.sed at ceremonial banipiets.

as Is the ca.se to-day. These emlxidied in

liieir form and decoration all that I have
alreadv de-cribed as pertaining to the wine
cup, and being on a .so much larger scale.

the changes of form and ornanientathm arc

easily traceable. The earlie-t-kiiown English

hall-inarked lianap is the Leiah Cu]i. of cpiite

the end of the ITith centurv. 'ihe.se imiiortant

cups were made throughout the Kith, as

more or less English reproductions of a nii.xed

(lertuan and Italian style inspired by the

sehiMil of Cellini, generally with a human
figure on the lid or cover. The .so called

l,<'igh Cn|). in the ])ossession of the iMercerV

Companv. daled with the Lond.ni hall-mark

of 14!)f). is a vcrv characteristic Tudor-Gothic
siiecimeu. and the olalxiration of detail in

the workmanship is most remarkabl.'. It

stands about lliin. high! while th.' cup

b.'lougina t.i Corpus Christi, Canibridt;e. is

Jim. high: this is dated I'lTO, ami is in the

rich.'sl stvle of. the English li.'iiais-iiic.',

wiih the' strong foreign iuflueiu,' ver,

evi.lcnt. At tlie commeiicement ..f tic

f.illnwing century the end <if the stem, where

It joins the bowl, is often .i))e;H'd out into

three little ornamental brack. 'ts, and a ii.T

I'.iraled ,s|>ire. again sup])orl.'d bv thr.c little

brackets, a.lded to the cover. Tli.se ar.'

• 1,'iierallv siioken of as St.'epl,' Cups, and

be.tr the last example <if Keuaissance in

lln.'iuc in Kuylish jilate, Th.' Droiiortions .if

a rst.'.'ph' Clip ar.> comparatively ji.ior to

th.,-.' previ.iiislv referred to. and siiai;<"-t that

ihe silvei'suiiih. vapidlv cotiiing to an end o',

111- resour, 'cs. to.ik refufi.' in biiihlitig iiii uti

coiiti.'cted form, Apiiar.'nllv the pnbih' of

ihat time were also .if that oiiiuiou, f.ir

I, .wards the <'ii.l <if Charb's T.'s reimi. the

fashion f.ir Stan. ling Cutis was in the

s.'inblaiice ..f a hii'g.' |>laiu t.-ncnp on a

ball^-l^'r sl.'iu .h'v.iid of decoration, except

for engraving, or. soni.'times, just a granii

l.ited surface I'l'.ibabh at this time the

,1. .wt'i; of auvlhiiig new in desigji was cau.sed
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by the small demand tor more important
])ieees, all spare money being reqnired for

the King's army or the opposing Parlia-

mentary forces. Whilst many historical

collections of old plate were melted down
by loyal .snbjeots for the King's cause, and
every form of art languished, as is invurialily

the case under socialistic tendencies, with

the reign of Charles II. all fresh design in

the form of the Standing Cup died out, and
when it reappeared it was as an evolution

of the porringer. Porringers and Caudle
Cups are practically the same class of vessel.

They were introduced midway throughout
the 17th eetnury for the possets and hot
drinks that were so much indulged in then.

The earliest are rather gourd - shaped,
narrowing at the neck, and have a cover and
dish on which they were carried, and always
have handles. The bowls and covers are

ornamented with the form of decoration
prevalent at the moment, and those of

Charles II. 's reign are generally found bossed

out with large fat flowers and fruit, later

again with Classical design in the form of

acanthus or spiral gadrooning. This latter

pattern goes on into the following century.

The handles were originally ornamented with

a recumbent female torso in the Renaissance
taste. In fact, the bulbous form of the

porringer does not lend itself to beautiful

decoration, and it is evident that the artist,

having ceased to design, the silversmith had
taken the fashioning entirely into his own
hands, and was turning them out by scores.

With the exception of pseudo - Chinese
engraving, all porringers seem to be

decorated in a variation of one of these three

grades of style. The evolution of form in

their handles is most interesting to note.

There is still some attempt at grace of model-

ling in the figures ; but in the constant

repetition by the craftsman, without any
fresh design, the.se develop into lumj)s, then

beads, and, finally, into two protuberances

to rest the thumb on. Anotlier curious detail

like this is the whistle at the end of a tankard
handle, originally in Jacobean times, con-

structed as a real whistle, with a view to

ordering yet another drink, it deteriorated

through reproduction, like the third eye of

the Antediluvian Saurian, till it became a

useless cavity. By the commencement of the

18th century tlie handles have become quite

plain, and the porringer Ijeing no longer in

requisition, the ne.\t evolution of design was
to mount it on to a base, hence the beginning

of the two-handled cup. and the shape that

for some mysterious rea'^on has ever since

been con.seerated to the racing prize. The
ba.se gradually becoming taller, and the Ixjwl

narrower, it developed in the reign of

George III. into the well-known cliissical

urn-shape, bearing the strong "Adams"
stamp. It will be evident how very vividly

plate bears the imprint of form and decora-

tion of the moment in which it was made,
and that the decoration of plate reached its

zenith in the middle of tlie IGth century, for

there was a realism of thought at that time

and a straightforward convincing jjower of

strength, conveyed by the masterly touch of

artist and craftsman working in unison, that

has never been surpassed. Its detad and
design, too, had then reached to such an art

that though concentrated down into a piece

but a few inches high, it is .so full of detad.

so marveUous in proportion, that the same
motives could be applied to an object twenty

times its size, and nothing be lost. When the

influence of Benvenuto Cellini and the gold-

smith artists of that time began to wear
itself out, plate commences its decadence,

for the simple reason that the intellectual

power is lacking. The Steeple Cup of

James I., many of which were designed by
George Herriot, the king's goldsmith, prove

that the best goldsmith of that time was
not comparable with those that had gone
before, and in Stuart times, thouali there is

much that is exceedingly beautiful, the lack

of artistic feeling becomes more still evident.

and the elements of quantity, not quality,

begin to supiplant all individual interest. A
very favourite form of decoration at the time

of the Restoration, and which kent in favour

for thirty years, was large, shajielcss, boss-d-

out flowers and fruit, amongst Avliich. doubt-

less in an ecstasy of newly-discovered loyalty,

a fat lion and unicorn ganiljol ; and one

turns with relief to the severer taste intro-

duced during the reign of William III. This,

as well as the plate of Anne and George I.,

is dependent for beauty only on its propor-

tions and mouldings. What greatly set off

the propiu-tions in the silver of this period

was the extreme beauty of surface. This is

caused first by the actual quality of the

metal, which was of Britannia standard,

between 1696 and 1720, and by the number-

less hammer-markings, which produced an

irregularitv on the plain surface, distri-

buting the" effect of light softly over the

curves. In the plate of George If. and 111.

the hammer - marks are visible on the

interior; but generally a polish was put on

the outside by the workman before parting

with the piece, and, in consequence, plate

of that period much resembles t)ie smooth

niamitactured efforts of to day, on which the

high brilliancy of the silver is concentrated

into a diamond-like spot by the combined

efforts of butler and footman. In old plate

the charm of surface is no doubt added to

by the infinite amount of little points and
imperceptible scratches consequent on wear,

that reflect tlie light and give a curious

whiteness to the metal. It is a minor detail,

but it is also a minor attraction that the

modern manufacture cannot give. Many
collectors prefer to keep tlieir specimens

with the surface oxidised and uncleaned

;

but I doubt whether in this way they do

not lose much beauty of undulation of sur-

face, especially in the instance of only

slightly - dccora'ted articles. Metalwork is

intended to look like the metal it is chosen

to represent, and in all ages its exterior

form has been considered with a view to

lirilliance. To obviate much cleaning in the

highly-decorated pieces, these were generally

gilt ; but in early times you will find the

plainer portions left in the silver, and this

is called parcel gilding. There is a praise-

worthy attempt in these days to revive the

hammered surface ; but at present the effort

to obtain the result is too apparent. The

art of using a Uml sufficiently large to give

the infinite variety is no longer understood,

and the results", therefore, are purely

methodical and mechanical.

(To be coiittnuid.)

-*-

A faculty has been granted in the York Con-

sistory Court to the rector and wardens of the

parish church of Foston, to refloor, rerooi and

reseat the nave, to erect a north aisle, to build

a new vestry on the north side of the chancel

with a heatinp-chanibcr beneath, to fix a new

heatiu',' apparatus, to erect a new bell-cot, and

effect other alterations.

The Tonyrefail (Glam.) Boys' C<nincil Srhnol.

erected about seven years ago, was burnt out a

few weeks ago, nothing remaining but the bare

walls, and they were badly damaged. The school

is now being rebuilt under the superintendence

of Mr. D. Pugh-Jones. M.S. A., the county archi-

tect, Cardiff, with solid concrete floors covered

with wood blocks, and cement dadoes, in order

to reduce the risk of fire to a minimum.

The parish church, Coldstream, situated in

High-street, Coldstream, N.B., replaces the old

parish church, of which the tower and be'+ry

are incorporated in the new building. The
exterior is somewhat similar in style to the old

building, the chief features being round-headed

windows with architraves and projecting key-

blocks, and the wall-head finished with a simple

cornice and parapet. The architect is Mr. J. M.
Dick-Pcddie, M.S. A., of Edinburgh.

The prospects for the successful carrying nut

of the scheme for building an international high-

way from New York to Montreal are now very

favourable. A Bill appropriating £320.000 to

coinplete New York State's share of the high-

way, from New Y'ork City to Rouse's Point, has

passed the State Senate and will probably jpass

the Lower Chamber of the Legislature shortly.

.\ Bill appropriatinsr £50.000 for good roads has

already passed the Quebec Legislature. This is

neatly four times as much as was ever appro-

priated by the Province before for similar pur-

poses. The Dominion Government is also aiding

in the building of a dyke between La I'rairie

and Montreal to protect the proposed highway
from flood waters of the St. Lawrence. The
villages, towns, and counties along the proposed

route between Rouse's Point and Montreal are

also voting funds towards the building of the

road, indicating that Canadians will finance their

portion of the construction of the highway.

PUBLIC HEALTH LAW."*

This will be found a very useful textbook by

architects, surveyors, and municipal officers

and members of local authorities. Each
subject is dealt with under its own heading,

and the tables of statutes and eases are

exhaustive.

The author deals successively with local

authorities and their officers, the meaning of

"sewer" and "drain"—a chapter a querist

in our own columns last week may I'cad care-

fully with advantage—sewers and sewage dis-

posiil, drainage and sanitary fittings, rivers

pollution, nuisances, miscellaneous sanitary

provsiions, disea.ses and hospitals, streets and

buildings, municipal undertakings, open

spaces, cemeteries and allotments, markets

and slaughterhouses, etc.

We should many times have been glad of

a Iiook like this, in' many capacities, and have

no hesitation in ree<jmnieiiding its purchase.

•***'

CHIPS.

The city council of Winchester are about to

build new council schools at Dannemark, at an

estimated cost of £5,000. Accommodation will

be provided for 350 scholars.

It was reported at the last meeting of the

Mailing Rural District Council that the

threatened litigation with Professor Robinson.

M.Inst.C.E., as to fees had been settled by the

payment to the professor of £400.

The Countess of Lovelace has given .£100 to

a fund for the lestoration of the tower and clock

of Ockhain Church, Surrey, of which living she is

patron. She also makes herself responsible for

the necessary building plant and materials.

The Cabinet has approved plans for the pro-

posed Plaza Laurier at Ottawa, and the work

will be undertaken at once. The Plaza will be

280ft. wide at the western end and 290ft. at the

eastern end. A group of statuary will occupy

the centre. The masonry abutments of the

bridges will be replaced by steel structures.

The opening of a new Liberal club took place

at Port Isaac, North Cornwall, on Saturday. On
a 50ft. site some old cottages were purchased for

£170, and premises have been erected by Messrs.

W. H. Oaten and T. Reinick for £278 15s., the

furniture involving a further expenditure of

£100. A billiard-room and reading-room have

been provided.

Mr. Assheton Smith has off'ered to present fo

the Crown the freehold of three houses which
would obstruct the view of many thousands of

people in Castle-square of the Queen's Tower of

Carnarvon Castle, where the King is to present,

the Prince of Wales to the people. It is hoped
that it may bo possible to demolish these houses

before the Investiture takes place.

The new branch library for Crtimpsall, which

fronts the Cheetham IIi!l-road (North-West
Manchester), was opened on Monday by the

Loid Mayor of Manchester. Besides a general

reading-room the building contains juvenile and
special study rooms and a lecture-hall in the

basement to accomnioilate over 200 persons. It

has been built from plans by the city architect.

A faculty has been decreed to the vicar and
wardens of the parish church of Brotherton, to

enlarge the heating-chamber and to place a new
heating apparatus, to refloor the nave and
vestry, and to lefix a new carved stone pulpit

and reading desk, to remove the entire seating

of the nave and reseat it, to form a panelling

round the church constructed out of the old

benches and box pews, and to provide new inner

entrance doors.

The National League for Physical Education
and Improvement publish details of ttie proposal

for erecting a jiublic health museum, which the

L(n-d Mayor, as chairman of the committee for

the London memorial to King Edward, has con-

sented to submit to that committee for con-

sideration. The proposal is the outcome of a
resolution passed at a conference opened by the

Lord Mayor, and held last December at the

Guildhall.

The dedication and unveiling of the carved
teak pulpit and brass tablet wdiich have been
placed in St. Luke's Church. Maidstone, in

mentcuy of the late Mr. R. J. Fretiilin (who was
chuichwarden from its consecration in 1897 uiiti!

his death), were performed by the Archdeacon
of Maiilstone on Wednesday week. Designed by
Mr. W. H. Seth-Smith. F.R.I.B.A.. of Lincolns
Inn Fields, the architect of the church, the new
pulpit is in thorough harmony, architecturally,

with its surroundings.

• Public Health Law. B.v Stisey G. Tuener,
Barrister.at-I-aw. London : St. Bride's Press, Ltd.

loa. Sd.
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DBIILAKV.
']iii> <li-;itli of Mr. William Kiilcanlsi.n

((nil, iMi!,'iii>-<_'r urjil cliicf -;ii|)fririii-ii(leMt i>r

:l.i' [,ivcr|ii"il liailis h\slfiii. iiM>k plu-..- mii

>aliii'(la'. ai 111-* rf'^idenoi.'. Iir«>ailyrt'fii, ai

'11. .•.irly aj;<- of fifty. A jiatli.- <'f fiiiiilnr

linil, Mr. ('. .111-1 lii'ld a |.M-;ii..n Imi- -..hi.-

•nil,' ill Iloiii^ K(.MK. Ill I'"-:!! !!' "a-
;t[>P'iii](c(l sii|n'riiitL-iKl.-iit '.f :li-- t'ld I'l'-r

lu-ail Halll-i al I.u,'i;i'...:. .•.]rr[, w.-r. <li-

lilnlisliod ioiiic \.-.ir- A'J'K N'' ]"U'^ allri-

uanls. oil III.' |). .-.!,. .11 ..,' .1,:..: -;i|..-riiii. ii I

ill, li.'l'. .1111 111.' \:i. Mill. ;':> Ivilli- I |.Illlllllt.

.MsIall,•,l liiiii 111 ili.n ,n,|...rr:iM .-Hi . I'..iii-

i:.'U l.atii^ v.T.- .T. •.•.! in dilT.r.'nt JialM.. <.!'

.•V!.-l,.l,-ll ].;.. 11,1... I. •..a~illl..ll— > li.i.l.-.l I .ill

.-\>i.-iii 111 I IM ^«aii ami .\-;!i.-ili.I.I ri.a.l.

ui.l I., v. ..|.. 11 air l.;.:h^ :i; I; •:i'"ii -Mrri.

\lall--li.-l.l--:r.--l. and tlMi,' Mrr.'t, (Irrll

I, II.-, -,. ilia; til.' iin.|i.'rt'. ..!' tln' 1 .1 vrr|)o-.l

(,.r|>.ira:i..ii in. -hid. -.I m iln- d.|.:iri iiifiit nl'

i.iliis and wa-ldn.n-.'- di.nl, I. <! it-..dl' iliirinn

ill.. |).-ri..d ..f Mr. (.'..nrl~ adinini^l rati.ni.

I- v.as. lii.\\|.Vi.r, in lli.' |ilai(n i lit; and I'.ni-

-•rilrli.>li of II' vv liith^ in tin' divlrn-l.; wlinli

|.:.,..r| 1 a.'|iiir.'il frnin tl iii^kin- >.i as

1.. <iiiiit.. yr.-ali.|- I,n 'r|i....l iliai .Mr.

t'Llirl's al.lllli.'S u..rr s.-cll n. j;n'al''sl ml

\ .iiiini;''. 'I'll.. IH'U liallis in I'lrlon mad,
Wavi'i'lri'.', lyisicr driw, We^i l).'rl)\

.

;>n..l>i> r.niil. Carst.'ii, and (,)nfi^irs ilrin\

\Valloii, wTi' all iilainii'd liy Mr. C'niiri.

-«*»

'I'liix Mnrsoy niiik< and Harbour Tinard

r.^i'i'iv'l at tiirir last, nicolitiix a rt'Oniniiiendalion

lir.nii;lil, forward by I lie Iratlio comniittoc to

:>t..viilo a inoviiblo roalinti crano. rapalilo of

,'ifliii^' anil tippiiii.' wiii^i,'oiis conlainini; twoiilv

f..ns of <-o,il, at an fstinr'it'.d fot.s ..f X]3,00U.

Tlio r.opriiiii^' of tlir Weslpyan Chupcl.
Manniii'^'trci'. afli-r tin' erertion of a roslrniii

ami 1 i.|)iiil<liii'_. of III.' oiu'aii. took jilaro on
Timr-ilav rvoiiiii',. Til'- r..no\ati.".n was rarricd

•,ut liv Mr W. A. I'.iisons. M.iniuimtri-o. from
i.i.ins l)y Ml. I-"- IlininiiiLtli.ini, (.'olLiiostor.

Coiint .Main-.. -Ilka CIrirlTciiklaii convok.'.l a

'i-.ilf.-ionr.' of aiflia'i"iloL:ist ^ the i.tli.'r day in liis

ii .ti>.. ill Wiiik.l (III f he Kiiiiu'. The (oiif..r(.nri'

iiiiaiiiiiioii>ly r\itrcss..d tho opinion that tlip

.-..nlifs 1^ tho nhlcsl lionsf, still oociijiifd. in

iinropc. If was fornu-rly flip dwellnn^dionso of
tho Ulsliop of Mavfln-o. I^l!)ntls Mam lis. who
.I1...I tlioro in 8."i0.

Ficld-Marsli.il I...nl R..l...rls opeii.al on Tli.ir.s.

il.iv ill 1,1st w.ok tho ('luir.h AriiivV new (V,.iir.il

l,;il...iir n..iiios an. I Ib-liof Depots, at 187. Marv.
.''Ii..n...r..a.l. Tr.lion.larv Carlilo des.aibed the
n. w iniiMiiiL's whiih liav.- been .r.ft.'d on the
-It.- of oM br.'wi'rv premises ailioilliiiLT Queen
« liiui..tl.-s il..;pilul. an. I said Iliai about .tS.lllll

rri..;-.. wa> n.piir.ii to pitv f..r fli.-- ilinl.'rtakill;,',

wlii.li h.i.l ...-! Ill, ..lit f-'fl.nnn. Th,- l.inl.lin.js

111. III. 1.. a l.iboiir home, with ai:e m...hitioti for
'>2 iniil.llis. Iai._'i. s,,p;iiate W(.lkslio[is for
01.ma. I iiien's reliei work an. I fny leslini^

I'.nibankinelit e.is.s. an.l a b.lni. for f'llst

ort.n.lers.

,\ .S,b.|-t ("'ommitte." of Ihe Home of f.. .IIS

I. a- .|.-i-iile.| Ihat, llie new nav.il has,, at K'..svlli

-li,.ill.l bi. in. 111. led wilhiii 111.. l...iiii.bi lies' of
nilnfermliile liilru'li. The p..pillal i..li ..f Kosvtli
111 the imm'..liat.. fnliire 1- .siimat.-il at li.niHI,

I. Ill .v..|iliiallv it I- tlioiii.'ht thai iiiinib,.r will he
I..11I1I..I. Ill p:i--illL. th.- pii-;iml,le. the Chair.
TM.iii, Sir ('. I(.,s.., -aid th.- (...iiiinil l... r. Ile.l

op.ii til.- .-.ip. .1:111. ill t.i Ilk.- an enliL-lil.-ne.l
- I"W ol Ih.M p..W.l . I lisp,,llM|,|||||..,, 1,11.1

' nlr.il Ih.i il. Ail. .pill. Ill .it th,. a.|.|.-.l al.-.i

n 1111. -. b. ii.'li.i.il l.i ih.- h.'allli anil i- 1..11 ..f

Mil- whoh- ..iniiniiiiit\ Tii., I '..miiiil 1. . Impi-d
'h,lt the e.ip..i,ili.,ii Wi.liM 1......UI. il,.. a, , 1-1. 111. I-

-f llie l.iie.il Covirlmient III.ml m .1... .hipin-
tlii- ar.-,i nil till. Iiiiis 1,1 th, Ci.M iimii-nl - 'I'l.uie

I'lanniiiLi Ibll.

A lilt.-r was reinl limn Ih.- L.-iMJ ( i, .mi inn. nl
I'.ii.iril 111 ill.- I:is| m.-.-liiiL' of lie- ( .iiol.i iil-je

'fiiwii ('..niii-il I., lb.- elf. , I that. 111 tl,,. III,, II. P-
-pillii.n. a e.l-i- h.i- I II iiMilr nut In,- ,,,, , ., | , ,

,

-iiiii of llie li..riiil-,ili s,, as lo ineliiil.. |.,iii ,,i ih,.

mil, 111 .lisiii.t .if ('liest,.i-t,.n and parts nf the
i..insh«-s of ('In-i r\ hinliiii. ( !raiitelM--Iei

, and
T: iiinpinijli.n. .\^. Ii..we\f.|-, tli.-ii iiip. ,1 ,i-

'-i..ivt,-.l thai till s,,«,,i-,e:.- an.l ^.-w il-. -.1 i-j.. --,1

1

,-,,iks ,if til.' Inwii conn, il leijuii. li am. -n. Inn 111

:n .'i-i'tiiin r.'spei'N. it w'lis n^ki'd trii.l h.i'. in lli.'

«-\
.

Ill of tl,.' Il.i.ir.l de.i.iiiv.; l.i i-^n.' ,1 i,:..\ isi,,,,a!

I'.i.r l.ir tile e\l elision, the 1 oilliiil w.nilil iln.ler

!,iki'. within ten y.air- Ir..i,i th.' beuiinniii-.' ..f Ilu-

r.h I', to .',iiiy out Ml, h ailditi..nal u..ik'. as llie

H..ar.l iiiii.'lit, ii!,'ree were nei'essary for th.'

piir[..,-.'. A resoliiiion w.is iinanimon-ly jia--., .1

by th.' ...llluil i,.liipl\iim witil the Koar.ls
•--'-.jm'si.

PBOFESSIONAL, AND TBADE
SOCIETIES

COMPETITIONS.
BLACKLEV F.STATK COMPETITION.

,, . ...-,.Ti-T> . T »e —The successful competitors in tiiis compe-
KDlNIUiaili AKCIII I'.ntRAL AS-

,^^^, .,^ f.dl.jwsj-l, Messrs. Cooper and
SI.CIATION.-Tl.c animal business meeting

^^^ Blackburn; 2. Mr. .Jas. Carruthers.
..f the A.s.socKilcs ,s«.tio,i of tiR. Ldiiiburgh

(^,,^.,„„„. 3 Messrs. Salmon. Son. and
Areliilecliiral A.s.sociaIion w as lield ..n the .-rtii

^^jji" j^. oias.'ow. The designs have been
1,1,1. in the ar-soeialion i-..oins 11/ ('Cor^e

^

^i^

^^,^,^^. ,„speciion from 10 to .'i o'clock
suvel. In the report. It was stated that IK- ^^^ -j,^ j,,,, ,„,,_ ,2th.
past ^essii.ii hail b.-cn a mU isfaetory and iro- ,, .,,,,•,.,

iiiabl.' one. and twelve new incniber^ had ""> ^'^''^ '"-'•

i..in.-d. ami four had r.-signed. the with- COVENTRY .—Tliere are. we understand,

drawal- l..'iiiy due to nietnber.s leaving tliis i:«l sets of de-igns subiniued for the

...iiiiirv for Canada. The following ofliee .Municipal Buildings eomjietilioii. Mr. E.

' b.'Mi'.-rs w,-re .-l.-ei-'-d I Chainnaii. .Mr. W. .1. Guv Uawber. Viee President of the Hoyal

Walker Todd; vu-i- c-liairiiiaii . Mr. Svdncv 1 insiitute of Briiisii ..\rehiiec-ts. is the referee.

11 .Mill.-r; and lioiioiai'y seeretary. Mr.
.\rtlnir I'rideaiiX-

Tilh: l.l\ IdJI'ddl, AK( nil KCTLTiAI,
StlCH''.l\ In ihe eai'lv 111. Ill'- of Saturday
inorning. ,\pi'il S, Ih.. pn-sidc-nt and many
iiieinb.-is of the Livi'i'pool .'\reliilectural

Soi'U'tv si'l 0111 on a visit to the eatliedral

town of Hangi.r to iiispei't the latest work
.if tli.'ir iiiiieh respeeli-d brolher arehiteet

.Mr, II I, liar,- at the new 1,'iiiv ersity biiilil-

iiig. .\i Haimi.r till' ineiiibers were met bv
Prof,.ssiii' 1,1,'ivd. th,. I{''gistrar of Bango'r
I'liivi-i'sii V, who joined tlieiii at Iniu'li at the

British Hotel. .\t the eiitraiiee doorway of

the biiildiiig. Mr. Slaiiforil. the clerk of

Works, subseniienily n-eeived the party. The
drawings were produced, and the president

and the rest set out In iiiiiiiitely inspect every

deiail ill a, building that has been treated

uiih till' most careful ihoiighf and con

sideral ii.ii at every turn. The cane-colonred
stoii.-. willi tlm slighl relief of red here and
tiler.', was iniu'h admired. The lines of the

liiiilding ar.' simpl,. in t|i,.ir di'sign. and it

is tins simplieity that has niaih' lb.' result

SI. entirely siii'i'i-ssfid. The hillside bus

all.iWi'd iiiiu'h terrace work to bi- provided,

and no oppoi'tnnil v has been negleet.'d of

making th.' most of the sl,,ping land. Out
of tli.'ir siii.Iy windows eai'li of the staff pro-

fess. irs tiiav emerge on t.. lb,, aspbalte

bale. my iinil.'l' tile eaves of lli.' soiilb el.'Va-

tii.ii. The I..wer, "with its sloping sides.

giv'.is lb,. 11. .te .if dignitv so I
issary t,i a

building of siii'h impoi'tiiuee (If lb' firsi

portion tak.'li 111 band, oiilv tlie greal Irill

remains to li,. finislipil. 11 beiiii; now ebis •

on four years sim'e the late King I'alw ard ^'
1 1,

laid the foundation-stone of this si'lcil'istie

.'.lib.'.', an.l llie wli.,le is to be ei mipleti'd

ami .ipi'lled l.v King (lenrge lii'\t .llllv.

Tliere Is tniu'li' \,'\ to 1,,. doll.' b,'fi.r.< the

wlinli- IS aei'iiiiiplislii'd. Till' bin..' .pi.'idrangle

is 10 li|i -iirri.liiided. and otli.'r Iniildings

reiiiuri'd to form the iii'i-i's,arv pan of a

illiivi'i'sil V coUeee have >,'t to 1..' |,ri.videil

on Ihe lower road IviiiL' niid.'r tlo' slndow
of the ali'eadv ei.niplet .',1 work. A far 'Well

10 I'l'iifessor'lJ.nil and graiefiil ilrinks to

til' el.'i'k of works ,-li,s,-d a happy and
inemiii'iilil ' Siiliii'd'iv afteriiiioii.

and some of the best know 11 arehitects in

London are. we hear, taking jiart in the

contest, the re-ul: of which may be kii'iwn

shortly.

HAMPSTEAI) GARUKX SUBURB.—
The result of the coinpelitioii for a school

on this estate is as follows:— 1. Mr. W. G.

Wilson. ."). Bloomsbury Mansions. Hart-

street, W.C. : 'J. Messrs. Siialdiiig and

Mvers. 'K and '''. King street. W.C. : 3. Mr.

John Hudson. •J4, V.,rk • place. Portland-

square.

LIVERPOOL.—The finanee committee of

tlie Liverpool C.'rporalioii considered, on

Friday, plans vvlucli had been prejiared by

the city survevor. in consultation with the

late Mr. W. R. Court, the superintendent of

baths (whose deatli on Saturday is recorded

in another coluiniU. for new Pierhead baths

proposed to be erected on the site between

Ihe Dock Board Olfices and the Overhead

Raihvav. The coinmittee approved gene

rally of the scheme, and decided to invite

eompetitive desiQiis from architects f.ir the

elevations of lb.- building. Premiums of

11)0. ."lO. and li-j guineas v.ill be awarded to

the' authors of the designs adjudged to be

the first, second, and third respectively in

the order of merii. Th.' estimated cost of

the scheme is about LTO.ndO. The baths

eoiiiinittee have long advocated the provisiui

of new baths a: the Pierhead, and there is

now a prospect of tlU' projiosal being

aii|iri.ved by the city coiineil.

•**»-

A new Primitive Methodist chapel at Bii.ale.

Cornwall was opened on the otii inst. It

replai'i'S a smaller edifice, and has been built by

Mr. Jacob, of Bmjle.

The Birmineliam KKleii-ion Bill has passed

thriiif'h till- Selei'l Coininittee of the House ot

Ian. Is" and has been ordered to be reported. It

ha, iiireiidv passed tliriiiii;h all stages in the

Hi.ii-e .if Coniiii ills.

The rood screen wliieli ha- been presented by

Mr. iMewburii (binieti to St. Johns Church.

l''eli\sl,,we. as a mem. .rial to his late wite. was

eon-ecnite.l bv the Bishop of Norwich on

Wedni'sdav week. The desiL'ti w'as prepared by

Mr li Co'i'swell. of the firm of Whitroinbe and

Co'.iswi-ll. of Tlieobald's-road. Lon.loii. Tlie

desi -n take* the form of seven arches, the one
ITIK SIlCIF/lA OF Ai;ClirrF,( rs.-On

i„ ,1," c.nire bein.' a double arch of double
l-'lom of the Coinmill if the

^^,i,n], .a, pp., ,'1 in,.; a i.air of solid brass giites.

F.'-tiiil of I'bnpir.', Ill- Sn.'i-i;- of ,\relii which yiiard th.- enlraiici- to the nave. 1 la-

teel. la-t Siiliirdav visiled til.' Crvstiil arches 'iirc siirinolllite.l by a rood-hcaiu. orlla-

I'ala.-.-. Till- im-mb.-rs wr.' r.-civd bv mciiieil bv bun 'lie.s of gr.ip.s ami chornbi 1;.

Sir M.'b. ill.' l',ea,'her ifl. who presided willi open' ]i,iiapel. From the eelltie ot 1 i.-

I 111.' I. Ill, lie, ,11. and |,r:,po.s,-'d "The beam, supported by the doiihl" arch rises the

, t^ of Areliit.'.'t-.-' wlii.li was ;u'km,w- rood, suppoi'teil .m one siil.- by the \ irgin and

l.'ilio'.l bv Mr ilerb-rl Mat. hews ,„ lo .
I

>"!"-'" 1>"'' 'V ^'
' -l"'"';

'' ''•"'""•"-''^'"'''^

I'.'r.'vr.'.l ,. 111.' ,',.111, iig fn-ioii with the has b.'.'ii used thron.liont.
^

1: IB A ', mill .Mr P.'r.'V d'ubb-, A l-mr At the town-bull. Brailtenl a l.oi'ildov.-vn-

was ari.Twiirils imnb' 'oi the yronmls. 1 ment inquiry has been lielil r'-nardiUL; tl..'

I ,1 111- I ai.iilication ot the cilv emiiii'il to nu'ilily .111

"'','" '";, '":
,

l""l'l",ii- -."O'b
:, ';. \^,,|,.. i„ ,3„o ,„

,...i„„„.,. ,,,„ l.ira pel's,ins
''|'li'-i "I III' origiii'il 111 l;ir nil iloiiiinlons

'

^,j ,.,,,,,,, 1,^ the la.n.'lamls msaniiarv area
"''- nispoeii-d. .'v.'i'Mliiug l.,-iiig "''Il Lchem,-. It'was stated 111,u ihi- eeip. .ration bail

lore, ,-ii'd liiwaril- i'.iinpl.'l ii.ii. L'.recti"! 66 houses al Faxflee; -i n-i 1 . wii h ai-o'ii-

' modal ion for 482 pers.nis, and live blocks of
s-CdII ISli SUCI|i;rV (IF ()KI)-\l\Fn

! |;',„;.;;,;.„„ „„ ,1,;. i.„ni.|:,n.ls site, aceoiii-

S1T;\T';\'()|;S. T1i.' Ilnrleenlli a :''
j
„i,„|.itim; 4G,S. 01 a total of flSO. leaving 12."

"I'lier.il Iim; of lb.- SniieU of Ordain d
(
persons I'lot iiroMiled fur. The eorporalion asked

to he veli'-ve.l fr..i,i tli.-ir ol.liL'at ion with reirard

to these 123 en th.- •.roiliid that all the tenants

displaced had fnllnil ae.'iilnmodat i.ill els.-wheri'.

There well' williin a r.iibils of one mile of the

Siii'\ .-v . ir- was li.'ld lasl w.-.-l; 111 the siiei,'lv\

riiiiiii-, 117, G.-:,i'g.-sli t. I'Mmburgb, Mr.
billo's I) (illi-iill. pre-iilenl . Ill llie eli'ilr

1 ill' a n 11 iial rein il'I . a siimimirv of w lii,'l, w e
I

.
...

,,,11,1;,. 1 1 1.1' boU" aiiis site ei,,p;v ,iiii-is providllie accniii-
"

I '

:' ^'\': ":"'' "^'^ I'i'pi'-ed, iimi lb"
I

; -
_,^,, ,^,^, j^,,' ,^„„^^ ,„'„, f,„.„,^.,. ,

tiilliiwin^ .ill I.,'al'i'l'- wrvf :i]ipi n iited :
-
'

- -

I're-iileiii, .\!i- .lames I), (libs ,11; vie

ii|-.-si,l,-iii
.
Ml- .\, K. Siiiiili; s.-i-n t.'irv. Mi

l!..li.-i'i Smiili; ir.'asiu'er of lb.' s.-ei.-iv and

hollse.s wlll.'h eollid be lienh' lit for ll'lhltHl

lo aecomiiiiiihili' 2SS, wliiKt th.- Jlidbind Itail-

wiiv Co.. in ii'iini'i I loll with their new scheme,

would have lo i-i'leil-e to the extent of .8ft. • " I . ' ,1 - 1 . 1 . . ... . 1 1
1

.,1,111. I. .. . vvotin I 11a V I ,11 I
|, 1,1 1 1 -I' lli II..- .-,\ 1 1 II I ... • ...

s.-er.-l:ii'v and t r.'.isii r.-r 1.. ihi> g.-iieril pers.ms. The i.iii- .,f tin- eiiipty housi-s varied

exainining board, Mr. 1). l-), Ualbic... C..\. I from 2-. to :">-. p. i week.
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CURREXTE CALAJIO.

In the House of Commons, last Fridav,
t!ie Copyright Bill was read a seeoiul time
and sent to Grand Committee. Jlr. Bnxton
introduced the measure, which he said was
designed to give tlie same terms. i)hlig.ati;>ns,

and remedies, and the same advantages to all

classes of works, and bring them under a
uniform and simple process. The time during
which copyright should suljsist should be
the life of the author and fifty years after
death. Sir Gilbert Parker, moving the
rejection of the Bill, remarked that- its con-
sideration should Ije postponed until after
the Colonial Conference. If there was a copy-
right for fifty years without restriction no
author, painter, or sculptor could complain,
but the provisions in the Bill struck at the
very root of property itself. Under Clause i
a publishing firm could go to the Comptroller-
General and represent that the reasonable
requirements of the public with regard to the
work of a certain author were not satisfied,

and ask for a license to publish his works. Mr.
Joynson-Hicks seconded the rejection of the
Bill. Mr. Birrell urged that the measure
should be read a second time, and criticised

in Committee. Mr. Balfour criticised

Clause 4, remarking that he did not like the
growing practice of handing over to a

Government office, without check, the in-

terests of any class of his Majesty's subjects.

ninenihcT .vou arc not :iii .inliit.rt.' (l.iuishtiT.) I

Then \k was informed that in Fraiici- and (iermany
|

arriiitfctilral di'j,igns of oritlinality wire protected. !

so llere again lie was J>erfeetl.v willing to listen to
reason. He expressed no opinion, hut lie did not
see wh.v the.v should not l)e i)roteeted. Someone
asked where was the originality in an artrliiteetural

|

di-sign. Well. Init what was an original book?
(Laughter.) The law said that you must jirove your

!

originality. Few author.s had lieen suljjeeted to" the
j

test. (Laughter.) Most of the eases that liad eome
into the Courts had been about books like ' Kelly's

j

llirectory,' whieb rerjresented nuire shoe-leather i

than original thought. (Laughter.) line thing, no
one could get an injunction to remove a house which
infringed his design. (Laughter.) He supposed any
renuMly there was would be in ilaniages. He was
glad the IJill had received such friendly considera-
tion, and he could promise members of the ('om-
nnttee they would have much food for inter<-sling
discussion. Tie believed in the long nui they would
be able to place on the Statute Hook an .\e't which
would ease the jiaths of lawyers, and also i)ut very
little money indeed into the jioekets of authors".
(Cheers)."

We agree with Mr. Birrell that there is

plenty of room for discussion of this

measure in Committee, and trust it may
emerge therefrom in some more definite

terms, as regards architecture, at any rate.

Otherwise we are certain the Act will share
the fate of many similar measures. It will

startle some of us by occasional instances of

anomalous and ludicrous injustice. It will

be disregarded by most people, flouted with
impunity by some, and gradually sink into

the limbo of obsolete statutes which are
found unworkable, but which are now and
then invoked to catch the little flies while

the big spider bursts through scatheless.

greatest improvements that London
known for generations. Another site

gested was St. Paul's Cliurchyard.

haa
sug-

We confess we share Mr. Balfour's doubts.
It is noteworthy that Parliament is about to

extend, on the one hand, a measure of pro-
tection to a species of "property " which, on
the other hand, it guarantees for a much
longer time than it does to kindred "pro-
perty," created by the mind—invention, for
instance, for which only fourteen years'
monopoly is gratited, with a limited exten-
sion in special cases. Why is the invention
of a great discovery—like the telephone, say
—still only to get fourteen years' protection,
while the author of a book, picture, or play
is to get fifty?

Surelv, moreover, the discretion given to
a Government official to shorten or diminish
that protection must, we should think, rai.se

more or less apprehension in the minds of the
holders of the sorts of property we have
hitherto been accustomed to regard as much
more "real" and inalienable'/ Mr. Balfour.

and those who with him are in a way the
more special guardians of property of that
kind, may not unreasonably begin to wonder
whether a thicker wedge of "Socialism"
than usual is not being driven into the
hitherto solid fabric of all sons of vested
interests.

Mr. Maurice Hewlett, for some years
chairman of the Society of Authors and a

member of a Joint Committee of the Pub-
lishers' Association and the Society of

Authors, which is considering the terms of

the Bill, shares our doubts as to the value
or applicability of the provisions in the Bill

relating to the copyrighting of architecture.

Mr. Hewlett points out that it is exceed-
ingly difficult to copyright an architectural

design. "So far as I can see," he observes,

you cannot copyright a single new church
in England, uidess somebody invents quite a

new form. They are all copies of existing

churches. I suppose Mr. Lutyens's houses
could be copyrighted. But you could not
copyright Liverpool Cathedral or Southwark
Cathedral or Truro Cathedral. I doubt also

whether you could, copyright Westminster
Cathedral. That is based on the C'itthedral

of Padun, and follows the Bvzantine st\le."

"Those who live in glass houses should

not throw stones" will become an obsolete

I^roverb, or give place to some more modern
rendering, such as "Dwellers in .glasshouses

need fear no microbes," should the first

adapter here of the new "crystal palace"
which a Dutchman has built in Yokohama
infuse enough "artistic character or design

"

into it to manage to snatch "architectural

copyright" for his production. The Dutch-
man's palace appears to be a cheerful abode.

It is about 40ft. long, about 21ft. wide,

and 16ft. high. The glass employed is ii»

the form of rough plates, each nearly 3ft.

long, about 2ft. wide, and 1ft. thick. Each
wall comprises, indeed, two walls, separated

by the .space of a foot, and filled with a
strong liquid solution of sodium. The plates

forming the walls are enclosed in cast iron

frames, and tinited laterally by nuts and
screws in such a manner as to form rows of
glass tiles ranged one above another. These
are separated by felt and wood to the height

of the roof. The ceiling is also formed of

glass, the interstices being filled with india-

rubber. Over these tiles is a layer of ashes,

on which thin wood is laid, that in its turn
is covered with cement. The whole, we are.

told, thus prevents the loss of interior heat,

while not allowing the sun's rays to enter.

The house has neither doors nor windows,
while the absence of chinks or crevices, pre-

venting the admission of air, forms a. barrier

equally to microbes, insects, or damp.

That, however, is not our inimediate con-

cern. It is with the clauses extending a

still more limited, and, to our thinking, a
very uncertain measure of protection to

architecture that we have to do. and we con-
fess to disappointment that lujue of the
members of the profession who are members
of Parliament had a single word to say. The
only legislator who dealt with tlie architec-

tural clauses was Mr. Birrell. and it is rather
a tribute to his opeu-mindedncss than carp-
ing criticism to say that Mr. Birrell's

"Obiter Dicta," enjoyable as it is to read or
listen to them, usually leave us just where
we were. Mr. Birrell confessed that

'• When he heard of t'nc introduction of architec-
ture he was startled. He said to himself, You must

The Lord Mayor frankly admitted last

Friday at the Mansion House meeting that

the Memorial Committee would have to

begin its work over again, so far as the site

for the King's Statue was concerned, but
expressed regret that the premature publi-

cation of the selection of the St. James's
Park site had led to its being condemned
before it was properly understood. A reso-

lution was passed recommending the aban-
donment of this site and instructing the
E.\ecutive Committee to select another.

Several suggestions were made as to the
choice of a place for the statue. The Broad
Walk from Buckingham Palitce to St.

James's Park was proposed, while others

advocated Charing Cross. One member of

the committee, however, objected to the

statue of the King being [ilaced in competi-
tion with the Xelson Monument. Sir Mel-
ville Beachcroft mentioned that the late

King, four months before his death, sent for

him as the then chairman of the County
Council, and strongly urged that a jiroper

outlet should be made from the Mall to

Charing Cross. Sir Melville Beachcroft
believed that this would be one of the

The necessary air is renewed by means of
jjipes placed vertically at some distance from
the dwelling, and which communicate with
other pipes opening into one of the lower
chambers ; but before reaching this it is-

filtered by passing through cages filled with
cotton. It is then driven over a large plate

of glass covered with glycerine, that acts as
final catcher of any microbes that may have
eluded the cotton. In the floors of the
different rooms, which consist of two layers

of boards separated by a bed of sawdust, are

gratings through which the highly purified

air can be admitted at will. Qutside, and
at the level of the ceiling, the house is sur-

rounded by a sort of glass pipe, which com-
municates with openings by which the con-

taminated air from witliin is driven out. The
heat generated in this pipe, either by the

sun or by an ingenious discharge of rain-

water, or by the action of a stove in one of

the lower rooms, sets up a draught, and the

current of air is driven towards a chimney.

By these arrangements the air is always

pure, the temperature equable, and the ex-

pense for combustion reduced considerably.

The saline solution inclosed between the two
walls can be coloured so as to admit of a soft

atid agreeable liglit. The advantage of this

solution is that during the daytime the heat

generated by the sun warms the liquid

instead of passing through the glass, and
melts a great quantity of the salt. During
the night the temperature being lower, there

I

is a tendency to crystallisation on the part

of the saturated solution— a tendency that

manifests itself by a loss of heat. As the

building is surrounded by a kind of shallow

I
verandah closed by glass of the ordinary

kind, the heat thus freed cannot escape from

the building, and serves to raise the interior

temperature. The arrangement for entrance

is no less ingeniously managed. Four plates

of glass light an underground room, and it
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in by this apartment tliat tlie interior of the

house is reached, the visitor passing throngli

a corridor and rising to the level of the

ciruund by an enclosed staircase. The door>

of this corridor arc so adjusted that only a

niinirnurn of air is allowed to enter.

The new moving stairca.-e. or ''encalalor."

as it is called, which will In- in o|i<Talion iit

Baker-street station in a fcv, \\>-ek>. may n<it

improbably obtain ad..|iiMii! <'ls.'wlierc tlian

on the iindergroniid raiU\a\s, if it pr.'vos a

success. The |>rcsenl rnr.h through the

tunnels and crowding ini'j the lifl-s has it-

charms for the young and active; but if, a-

we are told is the case in AnuTica and on

the Continent, the e>calat<ir expedite*,

travel, avoids waiting, and carries ])as

-enger.s jiractically from <ine station to

another, it is manifest thai its use may be

advantageouslv extended in other directions,

AVe are toM they can <leliver the same

uuniber of ])eople for a short or long ride.

and that in case of a breakdown, passengers

can walk up an escalator just as on an ordi-

iiarv staircase, l'robabl\ in some of our

laroe theatres and music halls, and other

places of public resort, where the way is long

and turtnons from the paybox to one's place,

an adaptation of the escalator may preseiitls

At the last meeting of the Hull Cily Council

a letter was read from Mr. T. R. Fercii'^. M.l',.

offering the corporation fifteen acres of land on

Ilohlerncss road for the purpose of a playing-

field. On the front portion of the land Mr,

Ferens proposes to erect twelve endowed alm-
honscs for agcil people. The gift was accepted

with thanks.

The liishop of 8outhwark openeil on the I6th

inst. the new schools for the [larisli of St. John.
Klackhealli. 'f'he buildini;*, which will accom-
modate about 400 children, face the Dover-road,

have cost i;4.'i,'>0, ami take the place of the

schools erected about .'iO years ago. which did

not meet the recpiir:.>iiicnts of the London
County Council,

The Second Irish Koad Congress will be held

in the Theatre of the Kovaf Dublin Society.

Kildare-streot, Dublin, on April 19, 20, and 21.

The president is Mr. P. J. O'Neill, .I.l*., chair-

man of the (ieneral Council of Irish County
Councils, and papers have been penned by the
county surveyor,.^ of Monaghan, Lcifriui, Diil)lin,

AVaterford, Kerry, Wicklow, South Tyrone,
South Tippcrary and Cavan, and by the city

surveyor of Dublin and the snpciintcndent of

works for Belfasi

.

New market offices arc being erected near the

railway station at Stowniarkct. They will

consist of a brick building of two floors, faced

with red bricks and Aneaster stone dre.*;sin<rs

The general ami pri\atc offices will be situated

on tile <:ronnd floor, while a large sale-room.
29,^ by liift,,, will be on the liist floor. The latter

apartment will have a concrete floor. The work
is being carried out l>y Messrs. Mntiay and
Riihinsou. builders, Stowniarkct, the designs
being by Mr. T. Inglis {i,,l,lic. A.R.I.H,A,,
Norwich.

The tiinherwork struciurc which is to serve as

a model f<u- the yirfiposcd n(-w entrance tn

C(uiway Ca-th- is being placed in position, so

that the inhabitants of the town may be able to

judge the arrhitcctui al cflect of the jiropi sod

change. There arc t-i b,? two turrets at the
cidrances to the hii-lge over flic fiynin road,
which is to be the new approach to the cast],-

stairway, that on the (I iiililliall side of the road
being intended for the turnstiles. Tlit so will be
l-eached bv the steps ivw gi\iug acccs.s to the
Onildhall,"

The annual meeting of ,Scottish uns manaL'er-
was held (Ul the .")th in the Windsor Ib.tel,

Glasgow, Jlr, .1, H, Scott, Cowdenbcaeli

,

occupied tile chair, and tlu^re was an attendance
of about 120 nifMiibers, The cliairinan said that
this year promised to he a very interesting one
for Glasgow in the history of the gas inilnstry.

Two months licnee the Inslitution of Gas
Engineers would visit the city, a,nd in Septcinhcr
the North Uritish Association of Gas Managers
would hold their auiiual niC(tiug in Glasgow,
Ho afterwards g;ive an adilies^ on present d:iv

conditions ,if the indiisiiv.

Building tuUlliflcuct.—**•—
DU.MI'KIES,- A meeting of the Governors

of Dumfries and Galloway Royal Infirmary

«as held in the town hall at Dumfries on the

Ulli inst,. to consider a pro[)o«al by the

directors for carrying out a scheme of recon-

struction and extension of the liuildings. The
scheme, regarding which the directors have
been advised by l)r, Donald ,J, Mackintosh,
of the Glasgow We.stern Infirmary, proposes

to take down the small building in which
th' nurses are at present accommodated,
which is inadeijuate and unsitable ; to eon-

vert a block, until recently used for fever
lases, into a iiur.ses' home; to enlarge and
reconstruct other existing buildings, so as to

provide a new out patients" dejiartment,
sei'vtmts' accoinmodation. stores; to extend
the nKiin block, lengthening the wards ujion

each side of the entrance: to adapt to the
general purposes of the institution wards
uliieli were formerly set apart for
<liphlherie cases; to i>rovide a greatly im
proved oiierating theatre and X-ra'ys depart-
ment ; to install improved heating apjdiances
and the electric light. The total cost of the
|)roposed works, including also the purcha.se
of ,a moteir ambulance carriage, is estimated
at £11.GS;(1. The Governors sanctioned the
initiation and carrying thr.ough of a public
movement to raise between £UI.(ll)0 and
.til!, 00(1 fur the purpose, and will proceed
with the work in sections as soon as
practicable.

HOPE BAGOT.—The parish church of St.

John the Baptist at Hope Hagot. which has
been . undergoing restoration, has been
reoijened by the Bishop of Hereford. The
architect was Mr. W. D. Carde, K.S..\., who
reported:—"A site almost unrivalled for
natural beauty combines with a rare archi-
tectural interest to give this church a charm
not easily rivalled. It dates from very soon
after the Conquest, and retains intact to-

day its original Norman plan of small
rectangular nave .and chancel separated by a
rich Init narrow Norman arch. The greater
part of the original features are also in very
fine condition— viz., the south west doorway,
the tiny circular-headed windows of nave and
chancel, and the chancel arch. All of these
are remarkable by the richness of the lineal
imiserl patterns, and especially by the suijer
licial Norman diaper iised in a curious and
unusual manner." The floor of the nave and
clnaucel. having become raised above its

original level, has been kiwered about a foot,
so that the Norman arch is better shown in
it< full height and beauty, and the true pro
portions of the church are restored. Amongst
the work done has been the replastering and
cohniriug all the inside of the walls, showing
all dressed stonework round the windows
and arches, a new oak ceiling in the chancel:
also new oak choir-stalls, oak reading-desk
<aiid lectern ; a new vestry provided in the
tower, with oak screen and roof. The
ancient font has been moved to the south
side of the church behind the door, and new
o.'ik bencli-ends have been fixed to the nave
scat^. An aundirey was discovered in the
north wall of the chancel. A new heating
apparatus, upon the hjw-pressuie hot-water
system, has been introduced. The walls on
the oul-ide have all been treated, the anc'ent
f<nni <if plastering having been retained
where possible. The Welsh slates on the
tower Iia\e be*Mi removed, and rejilaced b\'

<iak shingle. The w<n'k lia.s been c:irri*'d out
In Hie contr.-ictors. iMessrs. Cornish and
Gav.ner, of \,,rtli AValsham. Norfolk, under
their foreman. Mr. Pavne, The co,st lias

been L.-)-10,

THE LONDON COirXTV HALL.^At
Tucsrlav's mc<ting of the London County
C.Hiiuil a model was cxliibited showing tlu'

piMposed modification in the idaiis for the
new County Hall on the soutli side of the
Thames, The modirication consists in the
omission of the cross colonnade in the centre
[lortlini of the rivi-r frontage of the building.
llii> Order being carried round the crescnt.
Mr, Norman Shaw, K,A,, and Sir Aston
Webb, 1J,A,, the assessors in the com])cti
tion for the design, and Hie Council's sujier

intending architect. Mr, W. K. Kiley. are of

opinion that the modified design is a con-

siderable improvement on that approved in

April, 1909, and illustrated in our issues of

April 29 and May 6, I9I0. The architect,

Mr. Ralph Knott, accpiiesces in the modifica-

tion, and hits exjiressed the ojunion thst the

amended design will form an entirely satis-

factory elevation. The alteration will in-

volve consequential adjustments at many
points, wdiich Mr. Knott desires to reserve

for further consideration. The specification

for the structure of the first portion of the

hall will jirovide that the steel to be used

shall be of British manufacture, and shall

comply with the tests required by the

"British standard specification."

LUTTON. HUNTS. — Omintnis cracks
having appeared in the chancel aisles of the
thirteenth-century parish church of SS.
Peter and Andrew, on the l>orderland of

Hunts and Northants, a report has been
made on the feature by Messrs. John
Thompson and Co., of Peterborough, who
propose to take out the defective founda-

tions and replace them with solid concrete

and wide brick footings some 5ft. deep on to

the stiff clay. The estimate for these imme-
diately necessary works is £402.

RAMSEV, HUNTS,—The new Constabu-
lary Buildings at Ramsey were formally

opened on Wednesday. The buildings are

situated at the corner of Bleidieim-road and
Field-road. The police-station proper occu-

pies the centre, with the court-room section

on the south, and the inspector's hou.se on

the north. The central portion consists of

an office and charge-room, behind which are

four jjrisouers' cells. The prisoners' exer-

cise yard at the rear, which is paved, is sur-

rounded with high walls. The courtroom
measures 40ft. by 22ft., and is provided with

a raised bench for the magistrates, dock,

witness-box. magistrates' clerk's table, and
accommodation for the police and reporters.

The ceiling of the Court is curved, and
there are ornamental roof-trusses. Light is

obtained by means of dormer windows above
the fiats .at the sides and g.able windows at

each end. The flo<ir is of wood blocks, and
the fittings are .all of stained and varnished
wood. The Court is heiited by hot water
radialeirs. The buildings generally are

finisTied with cement roughcast, with red
brick base and facings. The roofs are

covered with local tiles, and the flats are

executed with reinforced concrete finished

with asphalte. The architecture is a modern
phase of the Elizabethan style. The work
was carried out by Messrs. F. R. Thackray
and Co., of Huntingdon, to the designs of

Mr. H. Leete, the county surveyor.

SHEFFIELD.— The council of the

University decided on Monday to extend the

buildings' devoted to applied science, and
plans by Messrs. Gibbs. Flockton. and
Tcather, of St. James's-row, Sheffield, were
adopted for completing a scheme which will

cost .Cio.OOO, The demands made on the

dep.artmcnt. particularly regarding mining,

applied chemistry, non-ferrous industries,

and th? steel trade, have been increasing

beyond the capacity of the University, and
extensions have long been contemplated. A
fund of £29,000 having lieen secured. Sir

Josepli Jonas has made himself responsible

for the balance of £6.000. Work will be

commenced immediately. The new- wing will

accommodate on the lower floor the non
ferrous industries. There will be three

laboratories, furnace laboratories, apparatus

for melting bv electricity, gas. and coke,

electroplate de])artments. with vats and
stamps. On the ujjper floors w ill be situated

the mining de])artment. ciiuijjped with

survey office, mining museum, lecture-room,

and chemical laboratories, with special pro-

vision for gas analysis and lamp-testing.

There will also lip a library and hall to seat

300 persons, which will be available for

meetings of various engineering, metal-

lurgical, and other societies, while in the

basement will lie the headquarters, armoury,
and stores of the University Officers'

Training Corps.

The new Weslcyan chapel at Boston, Lines,

wa-s opcncil hast week. It replaces one destroyed
by fire, and has cost, including organ. .-^12,700.
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LEGAL INTELLIGENCE.
MEASURI':.S BROS.. I.TD.'S FORMER

:MAXAG1NG director SI'MMONKD—AC-
< rsATlON OF FALSE BALANCE SHHKT.—At
Bmv-stieet Police-court, on Friday, btfure Mr.
Jlarsham, Robert Herbert Measures, formerly
managing director of Measures Brothers
(Limited), the well-known firm of engineers and
iron merchant.s, of Southwark - street and
Croydon, appeared to an adjourned summons
charging him with having made, circulated, and
published a profit and loss account and balance-
sheet for the year ended December 31. 1906,
which account he knew to be false in a material
particular, with intent thereby to deceive tie
members and shareholders of the said company,
and to induce divers persons to become share-
holders therein. It was stated at the previous
hearing (fully reported in our issue of the 31st
ult., p. 470) that the magistrate, at the con-
clusion of the police-court proceedings, would be
.asked to commit the defendant for trial upon
similar charges with regard to the profit and loss
accounts and balance-sheets for 1904 and 1905,
and also for issuing a false certificate as to the
value of the stock belonging to the company in
each of those years. Mr. W. H. Leycester 'and
Mr. A. F. Eowe conducted the case on behalf of
the Dire>c-lor of Public Prosecutions. Mr. C. F.
Cill, K.C., and Mr. J. R. Randolph appeared for
tthe defendant. Mr. Walter Frampton and Mr.
Gray Phillips held watching briefs for interested
parties.—Francis Minchin,' a clerk in the office
of the Registrar of Joint Stock Companies,
Somerset House, produced the file of Measures
Brothers (Limited). It showed that the company
was registered on May 5. 1899, with a nominal
capital of £285,000. divided into £1 shares. The
witness dealt with the subsequent acquisition in
1903 of the business carried on at Croydon by
H. and G. Measures, and for this pui-pose the
nominal capital of the company was increased to
i;315,000. — Walter Dunmore, foreman to
Measures Brothers (Limited), stated that he Jiad
been in their employment for about twenty-nine
Tears, his duties being connected with the "wharf
at the Southwark-street premises. There were
always many tons of goods in stock. The stock
was generally taken once a year; but it was
sometimes taken again at the half-year. The
witness and several workmen and clerks assisted
in counting the stock and the numbers were
•entered on sheets of cardboard, of which there
were generally eighteen or twenty, and these
Avere afterwards sent to the office. The stock was
always heavy. There was another wharf a short
distance away, and two yards in Ijavington-
street. It sometimes happened that misfakes
were made in counting the stock, and occasion-
ally there were queries sent from the office as to
a particular portion of the stock having to be
recounted. There were generally mistakes and
queries at every stocktaking. The witness kept
a book in which he entered the details of the
girders, etc., which were received bv barge. He
could not say what had become of' these books
lor 1905 and 1906, but he believed they had been
destroyed. When the books were filled he threw
them on one side at the back of the office. If a
barge arrived at the wharf while the stock-
taking was in progress, it was not unloaded
until the work had been comjileted ; but if part
of the load had been landed when the stock-
taking commenced, the whole of the consign-
ment was taken into account. As the goods
were counted, the quantities were writte'ii on
stock boards, and these were sent to the office
at the close of the work. Each stack of girders
was marked with a daub of paint after it had
been counted. The witness was unable to say if
111 1906, the year before the defendant retired,
the whole of the stock had to be recounted.
Cross-examination of the witness was reserved
—Sydney Maurice Croker, a clerk who has been
in the employment of Measures Brothers for
about fifteen years, explained in detail the
method of ascertaining the value of the stock in
hand. The quantities were first of all written on
stock cards, and the figures from these were
entered on to sheets of foolscap from which
?tock summary sheets were prepared. The stock
sheets sometimes numbered as many as two
Imndred, and were kept in the defendant's
private office. The totals of the stock sheets
were generally dictated by the defendant to a
clerk, who entered them ii'i the suiiiinarv sheet*.
The price per ton at which the iron stock was
to be valued was estimated by the defendant.
Witness was occupied for several weeks in assist-
ing the committee who investisated the com-
pany's affairs. He understood "that the stock
summary sheets for 1905 could not be found.
The witness was shown one of the stock sheets
for 1905, and said it was not intelligible to him.
He proceeded to say that, in addition to the
goods at the yard at the time of stocktaking,
there was a quantity which had not been
landed. This stock would be taken into account
in ascertaining the total value of the stock in

hand ; but it should have been entered upon a
separate stock summary sheet, and not on the
sheets relating to stock actually on the premises.
It was no part of the duty of the <-Ierk who
checked the stock sheets to examine the stock
boards. He would only see that the calculations
were correct. Sometimes—generally on Monday
mornings— witness made entries as to the joists
that had gone out during the previous week.
He did not see the stock summaries for 1904

j

when he was assisting the Investigation Com-
mittee, but he made an analysis of the stock for
that year from the books and dociinienls of the
company. He had no recollection of making out
sheets and summaries at the defendant's house
when the latter was ill at home, during the
stock-taking, shortly before his retirinicnt. He
was at defendant's house during a portion of
two days shortly before his retirement, but
could not say if this was at stocktaking time.
Witness didn't think he took stock sheets with
him, nor could he remember whether defendant
had some slock sheets at his private house.-Mr.
Leycester: Do you remember what yon did?

—

No. Did you go there on a friendly visit)'-Xo.
I went on business. Don't you remember wdiat
you were doing during those two days?—I have
entirely forgotten. Were you writing?—Yes, I

was writing part of the time. What was the
work?—I only recollect writing a private letter
for the defendant. Had it anything to do with
stock-taking?—I cannot say. 'it may have had.
Were there any books or papers at the house?—
Yes, they were taken there by Mr. Ridley. The
cross-examination of the witness was postjioned.
—Albert Edward Tarling said he was in the em-
liloymcnt of Measures Brothers as a clerk for
about eight years, and left their service in June,
1909. From time to time he assisted in the
stocktaking arrangements, his work being to
enter on the stock sheet.s the contents of the
stock boards. As a rule, the figures were
dictated to him by the defendant. With one
exception all the stock sheets for 1903 were in
his handwriting.—Mr. Leycester: Look at sheet
No, 147. Is the total weight there 311cwt. 3qr.
231b.?—Yes. And is the Weight again written
15 tons llcwt. 3qr. 231b. ?—'Yes. And on the
back the value is entered as .£117 13s. Y'ou see
you have entered the weight correctly : but the
money is entered as ilSU'Ss. 3d. The hundred-
weights are entered as though they were pounds
in money. Could you have made that mistake
in copying?—I don't think so. How could the
mistake arise?—It must be a clerical error.
Look at the next sheet. Exactly the same kind
if thing occurred. The total weight is given as
422cwt. Iqr. 271b.: it also appears as '21 tons
2cwt_. Iqr. and 271b. The price at the back is

.£14i lis. 4d.—I'es. Is it nevertheless taken
into the stock summarv sheet as 21 tons 2c\vt.
Iqr, and 271b,?—Yes. 'And at £422 Is. 7d. in
money?—Y'es. Exactly the same kind of error
twice over. The witness said it did not seem
possible that he could have made such a mistake
171 copying. He might have taken some of the
particulars from dictation. At this stage the
case was adjourned until Thursdav, the 27th
inst,

LIGHT AND AIR CASE: FARMER v, CEFN
RURAL DISTRICT COUNCIL.—This action, in
which the plaintiff, John Farmer, of Meadow
Farm, Milverley, Denbigh, sought to restrain an
alleged interference to the light and air coming
to property belonging to him in Wells-street,
Cefn Mawr, by the erection of a memorial-hall,
was heard on April 5 and 6 before Mr, Justice
Neville in the Chancery Division. Several
witnesses were called for the jilaintiff' to prove
interference with the light and air, and that
damage was done to the plaintiff's premises;
and Mr. Jenkins, K.C., opening the case for the
defence, said he would admit that some slight
damage must have been caused to the plaintiff's

property by the erection of this hall, but he
should rely upon leave and license from the
plaintiff. It was a case, he submitted, where
the one party was doing on his own land that
which he was justified in doing, but which at
the same time wonlel cause damage to his neigh-
hour, and the neighbour liael acquiesced in and
approved of what was being done, — Mr,
Christmas Jones. J. P.. a member of the
defendant Council, said he was a member of the
Memorial Hall Committee. In 190S a deputa-
tion waited upon the plaintiff and discussed with
him the building of the hall.—Other witnesses
were called.—His Lordship, in giving judgment,
said that it appeared that the plaintiff' had both
a legal and an equitable right. The legal right

ho had lost before the action was brought, and
it was ciuite impossible to say that the plaintiff

was now entitled to have the building that had
been erected pulled down. With rerrard to the
ecp.iitable right, he coulel not altogether approve
the conduct of the plaintiff because he liael acted
in a ver.y dilatory manner. The defendants,
however, knew that before they could go on they
must have the plaintiff's consent, and they

actually wrote for that consent, and though they

did not obtain it they went on. Under those

circumstances, therefore. he awarded the

plaintiff £90 damages and the costs of the action

except so far as they related to one particular

window. The dcfen<lants must have the costs of

the interlocutory motion, exceiit so far as it

had been treated as a summons for directions.

ACTION BY ARCHITECTS FOR FEES.—The
ca-se of Fair .and Mycr v, the Harper Electric

Piano (1910) Company, Ltd., came before Mr,
Justice Grantham anil a special jury in the
King's Bench Division on Wednesday and Thurs-
day last week. An action by the plaintiffs, a
firm of architects, practising at 39, F'urnival-

street, Holborn, to recover from the defendant
company, of Holloway-road, N.. £275 for pro-

fessional services rendered. Mr. A. Neilson ap-

peared for the plaintitt's, and Mr. Thorn-Drury
for the defendants. Mr. Neilson stated that in

the spring of last year, in pursuance of an
agreement entereel into between the parties, the
plaintiffs were engaged to prepare plans and
specifications for a cinematograph theatre, rink,

and cafe which it was proposed to build at 321,

Holloway-road, London. The plaintiffs prepared
two sets of sketch plans anel two sets of work-
ing drawings, and a specification, and they also

obtained a tender. I"or that they charged £150.
that being 3 per cent, upon £5.000. the amount
of the tender, according to the scale of charges
authorised by the Royal Institute of British

Architects. For taking quantities, they had
charged £125, that being 2h per cent, upon the
sum of £5,000, These cliarges. as evidence
would be calleel to show, were fair and reason-

able.—Mr. Thorn Drury, for the defendants,
saiel that from the first the plaintiff's were told

that the defendants were geting out a pro-

spectus to go to the public for capital. Plaintiffs

were told that if the capital were secured the
building would be proceeeled with; but that if

the capital were not forthcoming, the project

wouUl not be proceedetl with. His case was
that the plaintiffs were asked by the defendants
as to what would' be their position regarding
the plaintiffs if the building did not go on. and
that they said "Oh. you pay us for the work
we have done, ami w-e shall not quarrel about
that." His clients, the defendants, had agreed
to pay plaintift's 5 per cent, upon the actual cost

of the building, and it wa.s to be an inclusive

charge. Counsel declared that his clients hael

never abandoned the scheme. They were at
this moment negotiating for the capital to

enable them to build, and it would probably bo
forthcoming next week. Counsel reiterated that
Mr. Harper told Mr. Fair that he would hav"©

nothing to do with such a basis as 2^ per cent.,

but would agree to an inclusive charge on tlie

actual cost of the building. — Mr. Justice
Grantham said he did not know whether that
would entitle the defendants to get work out
of the plaintiffs for nothing.—Mr. Neilson: My
friend says that we were to be paiel only if the
buihliug were carried cut. Up to the issue of
the writ they have not agreed to pay us for the
work done.—Mr. Thorn-Drury: There are tetters

offering twenty-five guineas.—Mr. Neilson said
that the plaintift's were employed in accordance
with the terms containcil in the schedule of the
Institute of British Architects, a copy of which
h:id been sent to the defendants. His clients,

who were not quite no\iccs in their business,
recognised that the scheme might fall through,
and in this schedule there was provision for the
v.^miineration of architects wdien schemes did
not go through.—E\'idcnce was given by Mr. Val
Myer, F.R.I.B.-A.. and iiartner in the plaintiffs'

firm, to the efi'cct that the charges they claimed
were fair and reasonable, and in accordance
with the Institute scale.—Mr. Thorn-Drury put
it to the wdtness in cross-examination that they
had never let it be understood at the outset tbat
they would charge for taking out quantities;

but that, on the contrary, they had proposed to

do the quantity work as part of the work they
had to do for 5 per cent.- The witness: Quite
untrue. Answering another question by counsel,

the witness said: "We take out quantities for

our own jobs, l)ut not- for other people's jobs,"

—Mr. John William F^air. in the course of his

evidence, said there was no truth in the sug-

gestion that they agreed to look feir itayment
from the defendants only it' the building were
erected. He added that 2) per cent, was a
customary and reasonable charge for taking out
quantities.—Mr. Thorn Drury: If the scheme
had gone through, what would have been your
remuneration ?— Seven and a half per cent,, in-

cluding ih f'U- quantities. In answer to further
qU'^-stions. the witness said that in the North
of England, of which he had experience, archi-

tects almost invariably took out their own
quantities. But architectural work did not
include taking out quantities, which constituted

quite a different branch. One might as well sa.y

that if he went into Selfridge's to buy a pipe, he
was entitled to another article as well from
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liiilU in \i.-w ,1 site 111 the Hollow. IV roail for
the ereetion of a eiin ami I..L,'rapli th.-aln-. raft'-,

an.l s,. on. 'I'lie Coiinlv Coiinril hail ]iasseil, he
-ai.l. a re.soliltioii ,,n Mar.-ii I lasl M-ar t.i let

tin- eonipanv this site. Tin- I'oiiiitv Coiineil hail
prepan-il a Imililin..' aj-n-e ni wliieli eoiilil he
eNteinleil iliri-etlv tllev Were pre).ari-il to -_-,, on
wilh the liiiil.lini;. The County C.nn.-il lunl
toM him that tlii-v iliil not ^>iw- options, lint that
they .jranle.l lillllilill_' lease-, .mil tlril lirfore
tln-y ...mmuni.-.iti-.l with aiivolie 1 '-.-. thev L',i\e

them notii-i- 1.. a-k if tlii-v w-,iiil,.I lo take lip
the optnni. Mr, llarii.-r pr.n-e, ,1.-,| to -.-ne lu^
ver-Mii of tin \aiiiius interviews h,- hail ha 1

with plaintilfs. .\Ir. Fair, he -ai.l, ha. I he. 11

a-ke.l what Woulil be tln-ir rh.iiL'es it the
s.heni.- .Ii.l n..I .-.. till. . noli. Mr. I'air -.ai.l;

'-lu-l a 11 iiial Sinn for oettiiiL' out tin- i.re-

limiiiarv plans." Witm-s waiiteil to klmw wli.it

In- iiii-ant bv a iioiiiinil .siini, ami .Mr, I'air
replii-il thai that woiil.l be ai-i-onliiiL,' to the tiim-
-p'-iil on the w..ik, .Mr. l-'air a.l.lmo. " W'l- sh.ill

n..t iinarrel about 11." The pi,.^pirius was
l.iiblisheil on Mav al. l.ni lli.-v lia.l n..l, snlln-ienf
inoin-y lo enable th.-iii t.i embark on this
-eli.-me. In the eross-exaininatiou bv Mr
Neilsoii, the witness >aii| that, as man i-ui^.
tlin-rtor, he hail L.-iven Mr. l-',iir iiisi 1 ini i,,ns to
-iml ii.-.-e-saiv p'ln- to the l.oniloi. ('..untv
<''..nil.-il; bill he lli-;e,l Ihat the ,.l,].-,'t of that
was that any objeitions tin- <'..iin.-il ini-_-ht have
tcineernin,!,' exits ami otlni matt. is ,.f ,Iit,iiI

-le,ul,l be a-e.-rt,iine,l, .Mr. Nt il-oll : Tlie nc-ccs-

saiv proi-t-iluie. von km-w, hail lo he atlopted

l.ei'or.- plan- eoiil.l be pass-.l. Vonr use ol the
wi-r.l "pr. iiminary " w.is. to say the lea.sl. nil-

t-oiisiihriil:- 1 tli'i nol ihmk s-j. An.sn-crin;;

other qinstions. the witness sai.,1 ihpy hail

approaenel .M.-s-rs. l-'air ami .Myer. bi-eanse they

w-t-i-i- resp,,nsiblt- for tin- l-'in.-ijury I'ark nlik,

whii-h wa- 1, ,il;ei| U|)on as most lip lo-tlale.

'I'h.-\ ha. I be.-n appoinle.l arehiteets in this case

will: lln- ktiowli-iloe of his ilireetors. .\ nswerini;

.-nitlnr eross t-,saniinat ion, the witness pt.-rsist,etl

m lie- ileel.irali .M that lln- wurk ai i-.nnplishe.l

by ihe plaintills was ot a preliminary eliaiat:lt-r.

.Mr. N, il-,in : What olhir lirawin^'s call yon
-rn.'L,-i -r snniilil be pit-paii-il tor the ereetitin of

binMiiiL'S, !i>._'. -tiler with the spei-ili.at ion ami
ijiMtitities- I till not know- mneh about them.
11.1 n how t-.iii you say thai all thai has bt-en

.,11. is pi eliininai y ? Point out any j.lau that
h.t- nol bi-i-n prepart-il but what you say is

ni-i-e--.iry toi ti-.e eoinpU-tioii of tin- M-ln-mc,
1 i.iiiuot. Then you liavt- no ;:roimti for saying'

thev wt-ie preliminary plans':' I (-onsiiler they
wi-re. It 1- not unfair t.> a.-k you on what
.jronml you s:iy these wt-re preliminary pl-insr-

Mvei yt line.' ihat Inns been ilone is pielimimiry,
ht-i-,iuse ill,.- wliolt- .sihenie w!is ilepi-mleiit Upon
e(-ltin_' the e.tpital. If \i.ll mean [ilans must
eoiue first, ami the Iniildine afterwarils. 1 aeree
with yi.ii. Inn w hm orouml, T ask you aeain,
have \ou for sii^oi'stiuL' that these plans, whit-h
wer.. workiin,' plans ami ilrawin^s, were merely
pielimiuary : Ills Lonlsliip: He has ^iveii you
hi- answer. The w-itin-ss saiil Ilnit. sllh-

si-i|iiently, .Mr. l-'air ami lit- tliscussed how Ihe
scheme i-onl.l In- inoililie.l. anil suhseqiieiit ly it

was moililii-il. Witness ;uiileil tluit he was
tlyiii',' to ...'f-l e:ipital ill another way, anil he
w-.is -till san-..'iiine on Ihe subject. Ill aeeoril-
auee with all aorienieiif, the I.i.mlou fouiity
('ouiieil wi-rt- still nsiii._. tin- lanT tor tr:itiiw-ay-

sli'ra...'e jiiirposes. ;\lr. .loliu Farri-n. an archi-
tect and siirveytir. with thirty-live years'
expt-iienee, of l'. roleman-st ret-t

.'

K.(.'., cross-
examineil. im-nt ioni-il that he had bnilt Ihe t'ilv
of l,..uilon ('..lleL-e. the Klt-phanl anil (':islle. anil
several olln-r llieatres. lie had exainine.l tlii-

plans. s|-)ecili.':it ions, ami i|iiant il it-s in this ease.
_Mi. Thern-Drury : Do the sjii eification ami the

aliened bills of tpiaiitilv -trike you as beiuf.'
the Usual speeillcation .iinl bill of ciiialltities

prepit-ed f..i- the execniioii of the work, or a.s

iloeiinients prepared to "et ri.UL;h i-stimates'—
l)ii(-uiiients to n.-l loiiudi estimates, umlonhtedly.
No details are L'iven.— .Air. Thorn-Drur-; :

llaviti..' si-en the plans and these twe. doi-ll-

nil-ills von have before vou, and the specitication
and the bills of tptantilie-, what d.. you s:iy

woiil.l be the ]iroper -.11111. siipposini.' the
dt-f.uiilants i.u.oht to pay :' I slinnhl say 40
..'iiineas,- Mr, Neilson (i-ross-exaiiiiiiiiioi ; You
are not a Fellow of the Institute'-- Xo, but I

am an ariliilect and surveyor. Mr. Neil.son

:

ll.ive Mill any t|iialificatioiis at all beyond the
f,ii-l that y.at call yoniself an archi'tet-t and
siiiveyor- I h.ive bi-i-11 in |,ractiee for Hiirtv-
live years, and that in ilsi-lf. ] venture to think,
IS a i|uali<ii-,it ion. .\ii,l 1 li:n,- had liiin-h expert-
em-c tlurinn that period. - .Mr. Albert William
Cleaver. A IM i'.A.. pr.ii-t isin.i; in London-wall,
oave similar e\ idem-e. sivt- as to the question of
amount iiiie lo the plainiilt's for their work. His
li'jiire. he s:ii,l, was 3.5 oiiineas,—Mr, Neilson
(t-ross-1-xaiiiinini.'i ; 'Yon an- less L'enernus than
till- last witiies,'- Yes, 1 am sorry, -This closetl
the evideni-e ell behalf of the dt-t'endants' ease.—
At tin- c..n.liisi,.u of tin- :ir._'iiinents of t-ounsel.
.mil the summin-n lip of the learned .Inline, the
pirv awarde.l plaintilfs Till L..iiiiiea.s. Mr. Tliorn-
Drnrv s.ii.i th.. .lefeml.ints had paid Ihat sum
int.. C.iiirl witii :i d.-iiKil ,,f liahilitv. ami ll].on
that .jroiin.l In- a-ke.l f..r .luik'nient for the
del'eii.l.iiit- His I.or.l-hip ai-t-ordiliL'lv entered
,|iiil:;iiii-nt lor ihe ih fen. hints,

i.iiD'i'i.i; TninKH mkhciiaxts' FAii.ruK.
A 111. -It, 11.. ol the cie.litois of Jlessrs, Kenier

ami ; ..
, l.iniiie.l, timber merchants. I.)erbv-

r.i,i.l. I!,.,.t|.-, W.IS hehl at i.iveriiool oil the 6t 11

iiist. Tin- -..lo-s liabilities amounted t.i .CoL'.oSS.
of which !.'2;i.-ll.'. were ex|iet-teil to rank. Assets
w,i,. -. t .l.uMi ai t.':il,3;i'_>. iuakiii.u' Ihe esti-
111. III. 1 .l.liiiencv .1- i.-janls debeiiiiire holilers
and ere. 111. .1-.- ..f fJ.'i.J I.".. Shareholders' sub-
scribed capit il .imounlcl t.. t'l'J.CSI. imikim' a
t.ital dellcn-ney of t-l.'i llli;.

All; .SI'.M I-: Fill; IiWFI.I.LXCS Tin- iptes-
lion ..' Ihe 1. -,-ilhil 1011 l.\ I, i;il ant h. lilt I. -s of the
area to be allow.-. I at tli. r.-.ii ..t .lomestic Iniil.l-

iii-s was raised in tin- cur-e ,.f .m ml erestin.i;
c.i-e dealt with by the ma.ji-tr.iti- at Cohvvn
Hay oil S,itiir.lay. The com plain.i lit wis i\ir.

Win. .loiies. til,. t.iiL,'iili-er ami surveyor lo llie

uibaii ilisirlct council .iiiil lln- .|.-fenil:int was
.Mr. h'.ibt. K'oberts. a binhlcr ami cent r id or.—
.Mr. Crabbe explained thai Mr. lioberts was
ehal-.j.-'d with c. .tit r:i\ i-ninn bv law .".4 of tlie

iiiban .listrict council. I,a-t S.-ptenib.-i he I'le-

plaiLs fur tw-o houses insemed i,, tl.-. .

I

Cttlwyn-avenue, Khos-on-Sea. They were ap-
prnvetl of. Ill Xnveinber he sent in an amended
plan, anil the alterations shown therein were
a-lso sant-Lionrd. Mr. W. J. Dunning, the
assistant to Jlr. Wni. Jones, the surveyor to tht?

ctmnt-il, when on his rountls on January 23 last,

louml that a bniltlinj; was being erectetl at the
rear of one tit the houses which was ntil sliow-ii

on the [dan, and was in contravention of hy-law
54. The defendant's attention wa-s called to the
fact, and in rejily he sent a plan showing a
cycli.--hou-i- III the building coniniittee. asking
liiat ii should be passed. The couni-il tleelined
tci sanctimi Ihe building. At the ver.v time this
plan was sent in the erection was nearly coni-
pl.-ied. and it h.-id nol been removed as ordered.

.Mr. Win. Joiu-s gave evidence showing that
the area at the rear of the house in iiucstion.
amounting to 3l.i square feet if the building.-
ha.l been erected aei-ording to the by-law, was
reilin-ed ill fact owing to the construction of the
i-ycle-hoiise, to 'J03 square feet. The tlefendani.
had thought proper to w-rite lo the Local
(lovernnn-ut Uoiirti. stating his views. Asked lt>

-t.ite in w-liat way the shed was a breach of the
by-laws, .Mr. Jones exiilained that the open
space at iln- bat-k of evt-ry domestic building
miisi bi- not les> than K'iO siiuare feet. That was
the minimiiin. Mr. Lowe contended that the
space provided was not l,iO square feet, which
In- held was snllit-ient according to the hv-law.
but 203 square feet.—Defentlant was fined €2
and i-osts. to be reiliit-eil to Is. and costs if the-.

building was removed within a week.

.\ church and Snmlay-st-hools are to be erected
for the triistt-es of the Weslevan Chiirt-h, Stone,
fioiii tlip designs of Mr. William F. Jiinl. of Mid-
-onii-r Xorton.

The (ildbnry nistrict Council have madt?
fiirnnil applii-at ion to the Local Government
Hoard for anthorily lo prepare a town-planning^
scht-nie in rt-s|iect of land at Warier.

The new- Ct-ntral Schools in Moorland-road.
Hnr-lein, which lia\e been built at a cost of
t;2l,.^(lj, and replace smaller premises in Swan
Bank, will be opened for the reception of
scholars after Kaster.

The contract for the construction of the
Quebec Bridge has been awarded to the St.
Lawrence Jiridge Company, of Montreal, on its-

own design. The structui-o will be for jiurelv
railway imrposes, but will also have two 4ft.
walks for pedestrians. The estimated cost is
.fl, 7311, 000,

'I'he animal general meeting of the Association
of Water Fngiueers will be held at Kuxton from
M;iv 18 to 20 next. The ortlinary proceedings,
which will open on the first-mentioned date at
11 a. 111., will be preceded at 10 a.m. by a special
meeting to consider the question of in-

corporation.

.\ Ooverument Bill hts been inirodnced in ihe
Xew Brnnswit-k Legislature to prevent thc-
exii.irt ot wood from Crow-n lands and to comiie'l'

the niannfacture of such timber within the
province. 'The regulation applies to all licenses
hereafter to be issued, and also to the renewal'
ot In-euses heretofore issued.

A Xational (lallery is about io be built in
Alliens at the cost of M. Merinos Corgialenie, of
Loiidoii. lo house the coMection of pictures, now
iinmberiug between five antl six hundred, and in-
t-lu.liiig notable examples of old masters of Ihf
Diitt-h. Italian, and Prench .st-liools. which have
been bequeathed to ihe Greek nation during
some years past, chiefly by wfalthy Greeks
abroail. The site is on the Patisia-roatl. facing
the -Xational Museum of .-\ntiiiuities.

I\Ir. Cecil Ilarniswortli, who has i.tirt-hased the
house oi-cnpied from 1 74S until I7.aS by Dr.
.lohns.in in Gough-square. I-'ieet-strt-t-t. ilesires

111, It It shall, if it is tiioiiglit advisahli-. be estab
lished as a -lohiisoiiian ^litst-iiui. A condition laid
down would be that every relic connected with
.loliiison vv his circle shoiihl be abs,,Iutelv

autli.-ntic that the books, (liclures. jirinls. ett-.,

given or lent should be ot the first qitalitv.

Tlii-re is no intention that the bnitding shall
bccoiiie a storehouse t'or the ilninti-restiug
Inniber of the past.

'I'he new- int'aiit (-oiim-il school f,ir Wonihridge
consists of four classrooms, -grc'iiiii-.l around a

marching corriilor, Ifift. wi.le. with the cloak-
ami stalf-rooms at tlu- front. The elevation is

siniplt-, but ell'et-tive. being built with Randlay
wire i-ut Inii-ks with white joints, relieved w-itii

ariilici.il stone, (hviiig to the 1 reai-lierous nature
of the site, it was necessary to i-oustruct a rein-
fon-c'il concit-te raft upon which the snper-
slrinture ri-sis, '| he building was erected from
the tlesigns, and iimler the supervision, of
Jlessrs. Dickens-Lewis and llayines. architects,
ot Shrewsbiirv.
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(!^ur I-Uustrations.

HONITOX CHURCH, DEVON.
(For description of these sketches of
Honiton Church, which was recently de-
stroyed by fire, see Mr. Harry Hems's
article on pages 514-16.)

BUTTON HALL. CHESHIRE.
ENTRANCE PORCH.

This porch is thoroughly characteri.stic of
the Domestic arohiteL'tiire of the Tudor
period, the general scheme and the con-
struction being purely Gothic in style, with-
out any suspicion of the Classical feeling
which was typical of the following Eliza-
bethan style. Italian influence is noticeable
in the arabesque-like motives of the orna-
mental detail. It is placed centrally in the
existing block of buildings, and is crowned
by a small gable. To its right, the house
wall is flush with its surface, while to the
left it is set back until in line with the large
inner door of the porch, which thus
possesses two faces, a front and a side. The
whole of the ornamented and moulded struc-
ture, together with the massive door, is of
oak. The outer door is. of course, a modern
innovation. The woodwork of the entrance
is mounted on a pair of stone plinths. From
these the impost moulds run up without a
break to the summit of the archwa'y, which is

the depressed e.xample of the Perpendicular
period. Moulded stiles, similar in section,
flank the arch and terminate in kings' head.s.

This feature is repeated on the side of the
porch. Between these two heads, and split
by the apex of the arch, is a panel, with an
inscription in Gothic letters, which records
the erection of the hall by Sir Piers Button
in 1542 :

—

Syr Peyers Dntton. knyght, Lorde cf Patfon, and my
Ladye Dame Julian bis wiffe made this hall and

bnvldvnff in the yere of
Oure lord? God A.M. CCCCC . XLII . who thanketh God

of all.

Resting on tliis and the crovined heads is a
band of carving, w'hich, in section, tilts

forwards. It is continued round the side of
the porcli. Its ornament consists of a foliated
meander, emerging from the mouth of a
mask placed centrally. A convex moulding
above takes tlie surface back to the plane of
the arch, whence a bold cavetto springs out-
ward and upward. This moulding is also con-
tinued round the side, and supports the wall
-above, which thus projects beyond tlie lower
portion. Its ornament displays, in the
centres of botli front and side." a wreith
supjiorted by winged figures, wliich terminate
in sprays of foliage. On the front of tlic

porch there is placed, at eitlier end of this.

a grotesque head of considerable projecti ;n.

That of the left-hand side is placed diag mi-

ally to the corner, whilst the other faces
directly in front. The two transom beams
immediately above are also cnrved, each
having two wreaths with supporting figures
and numerous foliations, and are in-^cribed
with the initials of Sir Piers and his wife.
The corresponding Iieams round the side are
not carved. Those last two beams, together
with the faces of the grotesques, have been
restored. Within the porch the henw-
traceried door is flanked by the arms of the
Buttons in high relief, with helms and
mantling. Above it are ranged six shieh's,
the two centre ones being chnrged with the
arms of Button and Hatton. The ceilino has
been plastered. None of the porch has
sulfered much from wear, but the det-iil is

partly obliterated b;- paint. This drawiig.
by Mr. Sydney <Vil = on Clatworthv. of
Warrington, won a National Prize at Soutli
Kensington.

COTTAGES AND SHOPS. KENNJNGTON
ESTATE. OXFORB.

These four cottages, including two sho])s,

have a plinth of ran'l'nn IoctI stone, with
brick walls covered with roughcast, fini-^hed

off with whitewash. The rout is covered with
black tiles. The eaves gutters and rain-

water pipes are painted dark brown. The
total cost is £1.200. Mr. William A. Biilt,

A.R.I.B.A., of Oxford, is the architect.

A JI E M O R I A L B R I B G E T O
KING EBWARD Vll. jN A PUBLIC
PARK.

(For assessor's award in this Building
Nkws Designing Club Competition seep. 517.)

. -««*^

CHIPS.
The Home Secretary announces that he is

prepared to consider applications in connection

witli the new class of sub-inspectors of mines
and quarries. Of these appointments, 30 are to

be maile—15 as soon as practicable, and 15 later

in the year. The salary will be .CIS!), rising by
£5 per annum to .£200. The appointments will

be by limited competition.

St. Nicholas's Church. Belfast, which has just

been enlarged and provided with a new organ,

has been rededicated by the Primate of All

Ireland. The contract for the additions was
carried out by Messrs. Robert Corry and Sons
under the supervision of Messrs. S. P. Close and
Son. architects. Messrs. Campbell Bros.,

Franklin-street. Belfast, have filled the windows
with leaded lights.

The death occurred recently at New York of

Mr. John B. Macdonald, a well-known con-

tractor, among whose most noteworthy under-
takings were the construction of the fii'st under-
groxmd railway in New York, the tunnelling

luidcr the city of Baltimore for the Baltimore
and Ohio Railway, and the Georgian Bay section

of the Canadiati Pacific Railway. He was born
in Ireland in 18-14.

The Westminster City Council will address a

couununication to the o('cu]Hcrs of the premises
in the streets on and adjacent to the lines of

route of the Royal Procession within the
borough, calling attention to the necessity for

strengthening and securing pavement lights,

ventilators, coal-plates, and railings on the
public way. so that they will withstand pressure
which may be brought to bear on them by the
crowds which will assemble in the streets.

The parish church of Burwell, near I^outh,

situated in a picturesque spot in the Lincoln-

shire Wolds, is now undergoing complete
restoration through the generosity of Mr. R.
Christison, the Lord of the Manor, who has
'ipent upwards of fifty years in Queensland, and
recently piu'chased the Burwell estate. The
structiu'e. which dates ba'ck to the twelftli

century, is built of sandstone and brick, and was
originally of much larger dimensions.

The London County Council, in July. 1903,

approved an estimate, and sanctioned expendi-
ture on capital accoimt of i-35,000 in respect of

the acquisition of land, required for sewage
treatment purposes, adjoining Barking outfall.

The land referred to comprised about 203 acres,

and the whole of this, with the exception of
about U acres belonging to Mr. A. J. French,
has been acquired at a cost of abom .^34,900.

Mr. French has now intimated his willingness to

sell his land for the sum of -£!..'iOO. exclusive of

cost^. and this offer has this week been
accepted.

On behalf of the Local Government Board.
Mr. A. G. Drury has held an inquiry into the
application of the Scunthorpe and Crosby .Toint

Sewerage Board for sanction to borrow .^^17.350

in addition to 1",^).300 previously sanctioned for

the purjioses of main sewerage and sewage dis-

posal. Mr. H. Walkei'. Nottingham, engineer to

the scheme, gave details of it, stating that pro-

vision would eventually be made for a popula-
tion of 30,000. Representatives of the Noi-
manby Park Steei Works (Messrs. Lysaght.
Ltd.) wanted to know if the scheme would take
the drainage of their new- village, which might
include 1,000 houses. A favoiu-able reply was
given. It transpired that 25 acres had been
reserved in Flexljorough parish, and 79 acres in

Crosby parish, for the village site. There was
no direct opposition to the scheme.

Plans for the new graduate college of Prince-
ton University have been prepared by Messrs.
Cram, Goodhue, and Ferguson, architects, and
approved by the Board of Trustees of the Uni-
versity. Tlie contracts will provide for the com-
jiletion of the buildings, which include the

Thompson Gratluate College, the Pioctor
Memorial Dining-hall, and the Cleveland Tower,
by September, 1912. The estimated outlay on

the erection and equipment of the institution

will be over iilOO.OOO sterling. The style will be
Gothic. The main building. Thompson College,

will be constructed around a quadrangle.
Proctor Hall will be erected near the south-west

corner of the quadrangle. The Grovcr Cleve-

land Memorial Tower will stand at the south-

eastern corner of Thompson College, and will be
165ft. in height. The buildings will he con-

structed of Princeton greystone, which is

quarried in the vicinity.

PARLIAMENTARY NOTES.
SMALL HOLDINGS.—Sir E. Strachey in-

formed Mr. Morrell that the decrea,se in the
aggregate number of small holdings in 1910, com-
pared with 1907, was due mainly to the growth
of urban districts, and to the fact that very
many of the small-holders for whom land bad
been provided imder the Act already held some
land, in which case there was no increa.se in the
aggregate number of small holdings. There had
been an increase of 1,626 since 1908.

THE COPYRIGHT BILL.—In moving the
second reading of this measure on Friday night.

Mr. Buxton, the President of the Board of Trade,
made a long and interesting speech, in which he
explained the general scope and character of the
measure. Its main feature is that it gives copy-

right for the life of the author and fifty years
afterwards, and that it applies copyright law to

architectural works, cinematographs, lectures,

and speeches. The rejection of the Bill was
moved by Sir Gilbert Parker, and was econdcd
by Mr. joynson Hicks. An amusing speech in

support of the measure was made by Mr. Birrell.

who observed, with regard to architecture, that

when he first hearcf of architecture being

included in the Bill, he was greatly startled, but
then he said to himself. " You must remember
you are not an architect.'' Then he was informed
"that in Franco and Germany architectural

designs of originality were protecte'l by the law.

He did not see why architecture, if it could make
out its case, should not be protected. Somebody
had said, "What is an original architectural

design?" Good gracious me! What was an

original book? The theory of the law—and it

was only a theory—was that in order to be

entitled "to the protection of a copyright you

must prove your originality. Very few authors

have been subjected to that test! Most of the

copyright cases that had come into the Courts

or gone to the House of Lords had been about

such books as Kelly's Directory and works of

tliat kind, which represented more shoe-leather

than original thought. He did not know wdiy

they should apply to architecture a harsher rule

and a more limited interpretation than hid been

applied to books. In a discursive speech Mr.

Balfour supported the Bi!l. and it was read

without opposition a second time, and sent to a

Grand Committee.

THE WRAYSBURY RESERVOIRS. — The

Joint Committee of Lords and Commons, in-

quiring into the proposed construction by the

Metropolitan Water Board, at a cost, of

£6,900.000. of a series of reservoirs and other

works on the Thames between Datchet and Siin-

burv, gave an adverse decision on Friday with

respect to a part of the scheme, and the Com-
mittee adjourned for the promoters and others

concerned to reconsider the position. After

hearing evidence by Mr. A. Newton, accountant

to the Metropolitan Water Board, who produced

tables showing that as a commercial transaction

the scheme w-as very favourable to the con-

sumers of London, the committee considted in

orivate. The Earl of Kintore, the chairman,

said that without expressing any opinion on the

scheme as a whole, the Committee thought it

proper to announce at that stage, after careful

consideration of the promoters' case, that they

were unable to agree to the construction of two

of the proposed reservoirs at Wraysbury—Nos.
1 and 2, between Wraysbury and Hythe End.

To give all the parties" time to consider their

position, the Committee would adjourn until

Wednesday, th.? 26th inst.. when it would hear

the case for the Thames Conservancy Bill. The
Committee then adjourned.

A receiving order was made on the 5th inst. in

the case of Herbert Edward Ramsey. Suow-liill.

Holborn, and East Cliff Estates. Heme Bay.

architect and surveyor. A receiving order has

also been made respecting Elijah AlK-iopp. of

Worksop, architect and land and engineering

surveyor.

Hexham has now entered into possession of

the Abbey Grounds. Mr. Thos. W. Benson, of

Allerwash House. Fourstones. and his brother

and sisters contributed £1.S00 towards the

purchase, while another £500 was raised by a
niiinher of Hexham gentlemen. It is probable

that thrrit or four additional entrances will be
made into the grounds.

The bill creating an Art Commission for the

city of Pitt.sburgh has been completed. It

provides for a body of nine members to be
appointed by the mayor and to serve without

compensation. The Commission is given juris-

diction over the erection of all public buildings

costing fifty thousand dollars or over, and
bridges costing over twenty-five thousand
dollars. Structures erected on public property,

such as monuments and memorials, are also to

receive the approval of the Commission.
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Cori'csponticnce.—*-•-•

—

M(i|)1;kn organ urii.DiNci.

Slli.— Willi rff<>rotu-c t'. \<a\v n-\ ii-u

I-ntcrcommmucation.

GUINEAS FOR BEST REPLIES.

I
"!! .

; a iiii-^takr'.

ll•:^.l^ ..'^ ..f a ]{..(.>.

ah.lo ar,- iin-fin',-.ih

- a i.iu.il l-r ili'

.<:i.\ i!..-,- ill- <li-c

:tljji 111.- iiiiiliii-

• 'i:i' (Ira^MiiL; liilh

I 111- Ij.aik. " MoiU'rii Ori;!!! liiiiMiii]

.'ill kitidiy alliiw iih-

\'iiur wrii.T say- "tli

.It wind-fln'Sv. ]ii itf

ri-iulcn-d. a-i iii' -iia

iholor-ljcllnu s t" cxpaiiil

calves altarli-i| ! I'l- arm
Ij'-Ilitws Is >li..\\r

• xpaiidrd. and ili- ih-i ial\. - r!'r-id. ,c/.../,

, -'.</-. '.

lie <|.rinu'. I' ua- l^iind - 111- v-ar- -~i\\.-

ilia! liir -pr:iij,'- altariifd I' llir I.0U..111

l.i.ard i'i ill- ni'iiur b.'llnw - l.r.iki- ai (Hi-

liiiiiii \,-i\ i|iiirkl\. and liny ar- imw iixi'd

..II ili.^ -.iiiihlii-ard liars, at r:i;li: angles to

till' 111-t-r h-ll'iu s lor iifarl> - ,1, ami ouuld

iM.t ).. -ii'iwii HI s--in>ii dra-/- llii;. This is

.•\lda:tnd in 111- writlll- ^'UII wnl-r's

We offer a prize n( one Kuiiiea for what we deem the

best reply to auy <|uer.v below tbis week.

' «ill Replies must be .sent in over real name and addrcsB.

No other.s can receive a prize. Tbe Lditor'8

judi^iiienl i.s liiial.

Tbis conipetitioii is restricted to hu.vcr.s of the paper,

and with each reply a coupon cut from our front

paye niu.st be enclosed.

Any number of replies can tie sent, but a coupon of

tills date must accumpany each.

All el.<e beinf eiiual, brief replies will stand the best

chance. We eliipliasise tins, as some eorre-

siioiiileiits iL'iiore the fact that querists want terse

facts, not lon^' essays. Any necessary illustrations

and its historic ^ildinc, it must indeed have been an
artistic piece of furniture."—Harry Hems.

13020. -EXPANSION'AND UESILIENX-E.—The bar.
in cooling from -tio to :JOO, paesea through a range of
pHH Fahr. Taking tbe coefficient given, every foot of
tbe bar will lengtbeii or contiact as the temperature
rises or falls 1^ Fahr. by au amount .OOnoo^sfL. Thus
100 X .lHi(K)08 is tlio strain or amount of contraction per
unit length of the bur for the given range. B,v Uooke's
Law, stress varies as strain— i.e., etrees = K x Btrain

(where K is some constant usually denoted by E.—Young's
Mo<lnlus|. Taking P2 as bl.OOO tons per square inch for

steel, and denoting the stress per tuiit area by i>
—

/' = K X strain
= 13,llOU X ICO X .(loOOlW

= S.H4 txins iier stjuare inch.

The tliametcr of the bar being l.Jin., the sectional area is

r i y. ['i 2)"- square inches = 1.71>H gcjuare inches.

Hence the pull llie bar e.\erts on cooling through a range
of liXl Fahr. is—

1.7f,h X 8.84 = 15.628 tons.
must be in line only—no tints or wa-shcs—and
about twice the size they arc meant to be repro-

,

Taking as a definition of resilience the energy stored {up
diicfd. We arc unable to avail ourselves of replies 1 to the elastic limit), or work done in fracturing a
that contain lllustratiniis unless we receive them

|

material, wben allot it is under the same intensity of

by first post on Tuesdays. 1 stress, we see that for ditlereut shaped pieces under

The right to withhold the iirize in the event of no
|

rciily being received worthy of it is reserved by the
I

Kibtcir. who also claims the right to publish any
other replies he may deem useful.

:ii.r siai-!ii,'ins ar- -<|iia]ly wnnii;. " lii-li
| \ve award the guinea to Mr. Phillip tl. Lees, 11, Uutter-

I shall In- |il,as-d to iir..\- if li;^ \m11 kindly
- :

. - 111- Ills nam-.
I thank Iillil Vmc liis su.i;t;i'-t n iii thai w.'

sjioiild wrii- a hrnik tn iiisinic! ar-hit .'cls.

.'. iii.li is iinist fialt-nn- al't.M" Irving his best

:.' sliiiw iliat \\»' i^aii leach inilhiiig to

imiiih-rs ol our own craft.

Trust iiig you can kindly jiiak- il known
that your \^liI-r tiiade a iiiisiaki.'. i"<tr tli-

liomnir of your paiicr. ami in jusiic- to—
^'otirs most siiu^-ridy. 1. \V. Ll-'.uts.

;V>, liisli-ii road, llorfudd. Bristol.

.April W.

[No allusion was mad- to insuffi-i-nt spar
lii'ing "allowi'd f.ir thi> iiioior-li-Uows to

.xpaiid,'" for til- illustration on jilai;' -J

shows ampi- room in -a-li stop -ompartm-ni

.

What w- said was ihal thf drawings of ih-
Uoos,'V-lt wiiidcli-si. -i\-n on ]i]al-s ll and
.'i. show no means of closing th- disi'-valv.'s

wIi-11 the manual k./y is r,.'I..'as-d. and
-(piililiriuiii is cstalilislu'd belwc'ii the piji--

wind in III- stop -iKiinli-r and tlie interior of

111- iini'Uinatii^ - li-Ilow s. The pneunialie-
hi'llows in the Roosevelt wind chest iii-

varialily had a sieel spring attached to it. as

wi- slated, and without it the bellows eoiild

not b.' instantU expaiuled and its disc \ al\

-

t los-d. In till' drawings criticised, no pr.i

vision of any kind is show 11 to accomplish
this ne-i.ss.i].\ aeiinii. and in so inueh ar-

tliey imp-rfi^-i ami misleading. It is onh
n.'cessary to .lir.el attention to Fig. I.

plat.' h. to |irov.' the eorreelness of our
eriMcisin. for in it the K.msevelt |iiieumatie-

bellows is shown with llie tieeessary sjiring.

The aiillnn^s of the work under eonsideratiiui

should ci-rtaiiih" have providetl :i diagram
showing llie appliealioii of the spring eitli.T

as iini\ ersal!\^ .'inployed by Roosevelt or is

applied by others who may have adopted tl

street, t'aldmorc, Walsall. Several rejtlies reach us
too lute, owing to our havmg to go to press a day
earlier this week. We ma.v, perhaps, liiiit loom lor

two or lliree next week.

QVESTIOXS.
fl.tira.]—BEVEL OF SLIP TILKS.—Will one of your

readers kindly show bow to arrive at the above i*— Pitch.

REPLIES.
|f;n;J7.|—CnllON'.XTION STONF —

'I'" the several

iiilcresliic.: coiiiiiniiiicatiiiiis under this beading, and
in cniiliiiuatinii nt iii.v own rciiiarks. the fullowinu'

liiav bf ajipclidcd. The paraitraph below oiclirs in

.tpril's issue .d the .lourlial of the Sr.i i.ty of Estate
II. rk- ..f Works: The (..rc.iiati-n chair. It is hoped,
is biiie; car.iilllv l..oke.l alter these da.vs, when the
.M.li. > l~ invade. I b.v w.irkliiell. That venerated
I. Ill . supp.js. .1 In contain lli.- very stone that .tacofi

iis,.,i as a piU.iw. was badly treat. d within recent
\e.its. Mr .SoiiM-rs Clarke, who was a steward at

ill.' Alil...> III l-s7. ,i,--erib.'d how lb.' -Ilieials ill.

I

11. ,t hk.- IN l.i.ik ..1 aLi.'. Tli.'\ pl.ic.'.l it in the

haii.U .ll ii|.liol-t.-nrs: It ua. siiM.ir.'d.' !!. has
put on nerd, with brouii stain ami varnished,

and ..IhiTMis,. link.r.-d. Urasie.^.l aloic.; bv sundry
worklM.ll o\er th.. linpr.ite<t''.l lic-al.' pavenulit, I

iii\selt saw the chair broiiiilit from the recesses

wii.l.' It h.el be. 11 ,l..,ti.n'.l.'^ Th.^ flat surfaces

ol the chair back ami arms still n^taiii in I'laees the
am lent iirnaiileiltatioii. Into tlies,- siirlaccs Mr.
Wri'.;ht. th.- clerk ol w.irks to the .M.biy. Iniiiiil the
eiiiitraitor's men ilrivill'i ta.ks.' The attriitioii of

till- H.iUs.- i.i Commoiis was call.-.i to the vandalism,
an. I Mr. fhirk.-. i-i.iitiiiiiili-4 In- story. sa\- ' the out-

irv was .1. iir.at that it wa- thomjlit w.-ll to n-niove.

as" tar as |.ossil,l,-, til.-
' r.-Iorat 1..11. " Tile

iipbolstereis aitaiu i-anii- ni. ami. siipjiliiil with spirit,

set to w..rk til wash oil th.- stain aii.l di-eolniiratliilis

whi.h ha. I liiaile tin- chair look like a pie.-.- ol liir-

iiitiir.- strai'.dit from tin- T..tt.-iilialii Ciuirt-roa.l.

Ilaiiin: dahlifd on the spirit, tbev were seen til

wip.- It iiir with tlii-ir nuieli .-.It .M-ralU. The
.li.iir is "iM- in whirh all lb.- s..v.-n il-ii- oI Kimlan.I

|

lia\.- li.ili i-n.uli.il Ir.iiii the tim.- -t llilu.n.l It..

.ve-i'l M.-ir\ 1., wli.i w;is crow lie. I ill a ibair blessed

and ...III li.r l.v till- Pop.-, whiill i-. or slualbl be,

slill III Wiii.li.--I. r I'atbr.lraf In tin- late I'rc-

l.riiil.in Ma.-ki-ll/ii' W:il<-otfs • Cat In^drals .if the
I'liil.-il bine. foil " llsiliii. w.- b-arii liimler Win-
i-hisl.l- ) It was at III.- Ilishiip-s .il.i liabi.e in that
,in II.. w partlv di-liii.li-bi-.l—tjiie.a Marv In. I-.. I ami

f wind chesi. ..\s the drawings
|

|„ i,| ]„., ,ii.,r,iai;.. n-asi ; imt in iliis l...-irii.',l wiiti-r's

II plates -1 and .'i slatid. tln-v are iiicorre-l
|

d.—niiteai ..I tli.- fatli.-dial i;,-ii.-rally b.- fails to

nd insiini.-ieiu , and. we think. lo om- noi

\

a given .striiining load, the distribution of stress is

diflerent, and the work done during tbe straining is

different, and is a function of the form of the piece of

material. If f be the proof loud, then by Hookers Law—
^ = . E,

where is the extension per unit length. Therefore—

e = .(", K.

The work done by a varying force is the average force

multiplied bv the distance it moves its poini of applica-

tion. Here the force varies from to f, and the av.ragc

force is / 2. Thus the work done or resilience per una
volume is

—

J . / X r E.

The resilience of a body is thus taken as—

it' E X (volume of body)

,

first finding the unknown diameter of piece C (see

sketchi, tbe uniform rod having the same volume as tbe

rod B. Calling the unknown diameter .;, we have—

3fi . .1 .1 . .(-J = 2 X 12 X T I . 4 -I- 12 . I i

.-. !i<'-' = 27. .-. .'-: = :i.

Let R stand for the resilience in inch-pounds for the

ditfereiit bars. Bar A—
l;, = i /-^ K > -v 1 > 4 X 311

^/'-r E . Is.

Bar B must bo taken in three portions, for it woulil

fracture 111 the centre when the stress al^ that section was
/. When this loail is reached, tbe end portions are only

nndera stress of ,'" 1, since the seclional area is lour

times as great at these sections.

Rb (middle ijortion)—
= S X /"^ E X I 4 X 12 = 3. 2 . t.Ci E.

K.1 (for one end portion!—
= I .

'-' **"
X .: 4 X .f X 12 = 5 . '/' K . 3 4.

' E

.-II vfi-s.-d in organ maltei's. and with lb

.nil of w ind-h.'si in jiarticniar. me

nilh

r.li F . 3 4.

l.-adi -Till l;i;\ n.w rii ]

K 1 3

E . 4.

X /-i E . 2

Til.- Towii-I'lalinim.' I-Ablbitiriii, which lia

-

b... II lor-at. 'I for SI, in, -tim- in 111- Ib.val Sctteh
\iail.-iiiv (I. ill-lies in l-;ilinbiir'.'li, I- to III' tr, Hi-

ll rrnl lo Dublin, and will In- .ip-neil tli.-n- on
Mav L'l.

Th.- (-i,i-porali..li .

i.s,,!v.-ii to applv I

I'.iMiil tor a li.wii plai

biiimi-jli Tb.- inaMir.

n-in:nk-.l tli, it to 1 ,in v

.ost ill.. Ill s ini.-lbili',- Ilk

SnH.ili Col, 111. -Ill liav,.

Ill,- l.,i,-al (l,.v,>inin,'iil

iiiiiii-.- s,h,iii- tor lli,-

111 ]iiltliiig th- 111, ill, 111,

- out 111,. -,-ll,-l,i- Wiilllil

L'.VKI to -tlill:!.

,\ I a ri'C'iit m-,-Iiii'_' ol tie- linalic- , ,,iiiinit 1,-,-

of (;,.,.r-,- lli-ii,.t's Tni-t, K,liiibiir-b a l,li,r

i.va- i-,-a,| from th,- s,.,.,,.! .nv ,if th,- T, 1 lit ,>l I il

I-'.. I-,-,. .\ss.,,-iali..ii ot Ih,- Citv of l-:,liiibill-_'li

ml iiniit ill- Ih.il lb,' .\rniv t','ilili'il ha\t- iU'W-

;-j)-,-il to the (liiv.-iiior,' I. mis fur th.- feu ol a

pnrlioii of •jr.. nil. I at M' I )oiial,|.n,a,l f.ir tlie

.•r-,-t i,.n of li.^a.lqilailers f. .1- the f.owl a ml Cit v of

fMinbnrL^h K'l.yal flariis,.ii .\rtillery. I'hnis of

lb.- biiil,iiii-s pi..p,,s.-.| t.i be eroded w.-i.; snb-

mi(t,-d. bill coii-ii],-i-al ion was colliiiim-,1 to allow
of lb,' plans bf-iiiL- sii(.p|.-iiieiiie,l by a f.l.a-k plan
aii.l an -l,-vali,.ii f..r tbe w-est' siib- of the
ji] ..pi,-,.,l bllil,llll,_'-.

th. ..1.1 .-hair. .\s a inatti-r ol but. it 1- care-

1„. I'n^'bleli a;^l;';.-;;:;.n-"alw-!;'s"k:-p;":n;;i:'rt'k
!

R. (fortwo,-ndport,o„s,-

:,i,,l k,-\ ,|illl.- sal.- ini.l.-r III,- l,-al,,lis ,->.- of Mr.
1: I.,, II-. th.- tni-u r.-si,l.-i,l .l.ik nl work-. Tin- , Thus Ri for whole bar—
l.it.- Mr. William Savae.-. a paiii-takiicj 1 1 a mi.-hir,- : =t(^ K |3 2-1-3 41

aiiti.|iian. Ill III- L-111,1,. li, Til.- \ii,-i,.iit Citv ..1, „ _ 1

W iia h.-l, :
,lss,,i .jn,.-. ;,n illii-l 1..1 1 ,11 ,,I this |iar-

:
"' -1^ ''

tl, iilai .li;,!!. whii-h, -;,\, I,- :i -,.it of Tii,|,,r r,.-e ' .siiKC the bar is uniform and the stress uniform througb-

iiriiii-4 iiiiMH ilial .'J\
l.,-!o\\ it- -.-.it, I- ,(11.1,- (1. void out. Thus

—

,,I ,1, ,.,,:ali,,ii. an, I l,IIl;llks- |ii till- i-liapil u.ls
j; . R, . K = IS .

1) t . 27 2 = 72 : ; of = S : 1 i 11.

. ,.I, l,l;.l, il ll„- maniiie,' ,,( ()ii, ,11 Mar\ with'
, , , .. _„,-„„f

Pl,ili|, 11 ,,i Si::,iii. tl„ ,li;,ir III wimh sIh- sat ii|,.n The resiliencies of tile three bars are thus m the ratio of

III.. I ,„,;,. 1,-11 l„.|ii-j -till sla.uii tli,-r,-
' .sir C.

,

8 . 1 :

loll,, it S,.i,tt, 1; \. Ill bis • III, ai.iiii;- of Wi-st-

11,111 I. I
\l.lii . Ms,,::,, a \,)liiiii,- r, -1,11., I t,, in my

-v. W. Uame, .MunicipaUllhces, Bournemouth,

|ii,.\i,,,i n,,Ii, III illii-l rali,,li ol Iiirtlt,r 1,-marks
,i|„a, 11,,. I',,, ,.,,:, lion Chair, ri-pr,,,lii,-, -, iipiii a fiill-

-I'.l I-.,-' ,|i.,v 111'.'- ol ' llilails III lliii:,ini-lilati,,ll

,,1 1)1, c,,i,>ii.ii i,,n clKiir.*' all, I r.-,-,,r,|s, lli.-,. w.r.-

1,, ,,l,. I- I
, o,-ui,,-t;,ii, ,.- ,,f e\<-, |,ll,,li:,l,l.- ,llll,,-liltv

1,1 III III, ml Mi- Ti,,,-v. Wb.it llair -t:il,. n,.,\ now
l„

, all,- Ih, «r,.t.l,.il an. I .l.i.loral.l,- 1 r.iillll.llt

Hi, 1 r..,, n.il .,1 111,- 11:111,1- ol in,- ipabl.- iii,liolst,-r,-r-

)l i.iO .e.-,,. 1 b,!!,. no M,:,li- :it pi,-. Ill f..r a-,.-r-

tiiiuiej: but III ,1, -iii.ii,..; III. :r ,-11, In ion 111 Isi::;.

sii llilbiil s:i\- Til, iipiLr |.:ilt of the n;;iir,- at

Ihi- l,:,,-k Is I.. I. .Ill :,ii,l iroln.-M.l.h _,

w.i-i.iih l,^ Hi.- n,..-l .l,li-j,i:l r.-,-ar,li tli:il Mr. Tracv
u:is ..ii:,l.l,..l I.. m:,k,. .ail wl,:.l I- How sh,,«ii ,,ii bis

,!r;iwiiiL; Th.- li-.m,. ni,,li:,t.|\ r, i.r,-.li1.-,l :i Kin-
-.-ill,.. I. bis l,...t i.-tui-.; upon' a lion. Th.- front of

tin- Tlir,,ii,' in Ilii- pi.tiiii- is ],aiii-ll.il. and tbe
paii.l- till.-, I with toll:...-.-. Tli,^ cii-lii.iii on wlii,-h

In- 1- .,:,1,-,| i- ,ll:il..-r...| in l,./.li;;.-s. wbll.- tbe b;i,-k

.-xhil.il- a s.-ii.- ,.1 ,iil:,ln l,.i|. ...iili,-cti-,l l.v (.diets.

S,i,li i- lb.- C,,r.,ii:,t Cliair. ami siieh its ile,-ora-

ti,,ii: Whiii in .,11 111, ir.-lini-s- of its j;lass mosaics

IKio.'tn I—IlU.MX. -• Drain." a, ,'or,lim; to tin- deli-

nitlon clails.-s ol the I'ubln- IbiiMli .\,1 lls7,-,l, means

any drain of, ami iis,-.i I.-r lln- .Ir.iimiue ot. olie

biiil.iim.; oiilv. or for i,r, 1111-, - within tin- same cur-

tila-e ami 'made m.r.h l-r tin- |iiiri,:ise ol coiii-

liiiini.-aturj tlier.-lroni with a c-,-ssi„,ol. or other like

ree,-pta.-l,- t,,r ,lr;illl.ej.-. or with a seucr into whl.b

tin- ,lraiii:i'-'i- ot t"o or moo- billldili'Js or |ir.-iiii-es

.,.c,ii,i,-,l h\ .lillereiil |„-rsoiis Is ,-,iiiv,-.\.-.f' Sew.-r
•

Iln-lil.l,-- se».Ts ami ilrains of ev.-rv deseriplloll.

.\,-,-i,t liraiiis 1,1 whu-b tin- woi.l .liaiii iiiti-i|,ri-te,l

-is np.resal.l a|,pll.-s. ami ,-\,-.-pt .Irallis M-st,-,! Ill, or

',''1 ;; nil, l.-r the control ..t, any aiithoril.v having th.-

maice-eim-nt of tin- 10:1, 1-, and not beimj a local

aiilli,,ntv uml.r tin- -Vet." Tin -e dcllmtioiis are

tak,-n from Sc-Ii-ii 4. Thus, so King as a dram
rec-ives th.- ilrallia-.;,^ of cue In, lis., only, it remains

1 drain, bill from tin- first jioitit of junction with a

driili from a -c.ii.l house not within the salm-. cur-

tila-e it be, -0111. s a si-wer, wherever It may be

situTit',—on privat,- or public land. Section 13 stat.-s

that all cxi-Iim; ami future sewers are vested 111 the

local anlboritv, who naturally are held le.sponsible
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ijr nuisances. This has been the cause of many
1 iw cases. Further, " Once a sewer, always a
-tuer," even if one house only is left to drain into
It. Private owners have the privilege of connectin"
i]|> to any sewer ve.sted in the local authority but"
"II the other hand, if a sewer is within 100ft. of the
r.r. the L..\. can compel an owner to construct a
lered drain to the .sewer in accordance with their

.cjflcation. There is a method of draining houses
into one drain whereby it does not become a sewer
.iiKl that is by the " combined system," which took
lis rise from Section 2oO of the .Metropolis Manage-
riitnt .\ct (1855). This has now been made possible
ii; other places by private Acts. Heading being one
"I the first. If your querist would like to refer to
i--s. I can quote " Lowther .\rcade " case and
I'llbrow v. Vestry of St. Leonard's. Shoreditch '
ith in 1S95; but being a. member of the Society ot

.'hitects. no doubt he can find accurate intorma-
11 in their library.—L. F. Smith, Westhall.
rendon-road, Kedhill.

13030.I-DRAIN.-The Public Health Act (1875)
ites;—" Drain ' means any drain of, and used

.
T the drainage of, one building only, or premises
\Mthin the same eurtil.age. and made hierelv for the
purpose of communicating therefrom with a' cesspool
nr other like receptacle for drainage, or with a
-'uer into which the drainage of two or more build-
iii-'s or premises occnpied by dirt'erent persons is
1 Muveyed. 'Sewer' includes sewers and drains of
• i^Ty description, e.\cept drains to which the word
drain interpreted as aforesaid applies, and except

drains vested in, or under the control of, any
authority, haying the management of roads, and not
I'.ing a local authority under this Act." Questions
' :'ve been raised as to whether a number of separate

Ids connected by doors, though separated by
lis, and belonging to one owner, are within the

..line curtilage. This question is ot great import-
ance in connection with the distinction between a
drain and a sewer, and is further aftected by Sec-
tion 19 of the Pubhc Health Acts Amendment \ct

S^s \'i'i^L'L''%^''''?
«'"'**""''''''''' *™ °'" "'''''

' ^t»'"e is a siiigiilarlv charmnig example ofhouses belonging to different owners are connected
i *i ].„ i i ^ e ^^ ^i i -A

with a public Tewer by a Mngle private drain. In *'"^ metlifeval sculpture ot the Ile-(le-France
application may be made under Section 41 of' the

i

"' '*^'liat is perhaps the most gracious point
Public Health Act (187,5) (relating to complaints as

,

in its development.
to nuisances from drains), and the local authority ' ,, t- , , ti- ,may recover any expen.ses incurred bv them in i

J^lf- '^ redenck W edmore, art critic, has
executing any works under the powers co'nferred on
them by that section from the owners of the houses
In such shares and proportions as shall be settled

©ur ^ma arable.

The Department of Architecture and
Sculpture at the Victoria and Albert
Museum has recently acquired two im-
portant, examples of Early French Gothic
art, which are now on view in Room
8, immediately to the right of the
main entrance. One of these, a cluster of
five detached grey marble shafts with united
bases and capitals of stone, is said to have
come from Villemer, a little village between
Fontaineblouu and Nemours, where it

appears to have stood at the corner of a
small cloister. The boldly-cut foliage and
grotesque heads on the capitals are of a
very early type, recalling the similar work
on the North door of Chartres and the West
door of Notre Dame at Paris in the first half
of the thirteenth century. The other is a
beautiful early fourteenth-century statue in
sandstone of the Virgin and Child, said to
have come from Ecouen. The type is a tra-
ditional Parisian one, and the treatment of
figure and drapery is closely akin to that in
the admirable reliefs on the northern
apsidal chapels of Notre Dame, which were
probably executed between 1296 and l.'5I6,

under the direction of Pierre de Chelles.
The upper part of the body of the Child is.

unfortunately, lost ; but in spite of this the

by their surveyor, or (in case of dispute) by a court
of summary jurisdiction." (2) " Such expenses may
be recovered summarily, or may be declared by the
urban authority to be private improvement exp'enses
under the Public Health .-Vets, and may be recovered
accordingly." (.3) " For the purpo.ses of this Sec-
tion, the expres.sion ' drain ' includes a ilrain used
for the drainage of more than one building "—R w
Furniss, Architect's Department, .Stafford Education
Offlces, Stafford.

[13032.] — SOUND-PROOF DOOR.—I notice our
querist is using Jabez Thonip.son's patent terrawode
brickwork partition. It is certainly of excellent fire-
resisting quality, and it is claimed bv the maker to
be sound-proof, and only half the weight of ordinary
lirickwork. It also lends itself to nails driven in.
It is built as ordinary brickwork, with blocks of the
same size as common bricks. Terrawode slabs for
these partitions are also constructed by the maker
(1) As you will sec by the Brst-method' sketch, it is

-,,-KEfa^

constructed of one door only, the door being solid
panel, flush with the stile, aiid green or red baize is

put all over the door, and then a small bead is

planted on in rectangles to form a kind of jianel.

(2) In the second method, it consists of two doors,
both hung to a 2in. lining, rebated on both sides.
The exterior door could be panelled as you wish,
either bolection, or a mould worked on "the stile,

as sketch, or otherwise. The door on the inside
would be a 2in. solid-framed tluor. and. as in the first

method, the whole face encased with green baize,
and a bead formed or planted round to form a
panel. As you will readily see. the second method is

by far the most sound-proof: in fact, it has had
tests, in which it -was found the sound dies in the
cavity between the two doors before entering the
adjoining room.—Phillip G. Lees, C, Rutter-street,
Caldmore, Walsall.

Mr. C. E. Rivers. late assistant to the borough
surveyor of Harrogate, was appointed on
Monday by the corporation of that town as
borough surveyor and meteorologist.

The Coventry Corporation Bill to authorise
the promoters to con.struct new streets, to
extend the limit of the library rate, and to
make provision for the improvement and public
health of the city, wa.« allowed on Thursday to
proceed for third reading in the Lords. The
Bill, with some amendment, has already passed
the Commons.

delivered a lecure on "The Old Masters of
Etching," in the galleries of Messrs. Jame.s
Coiinell and Sons at .31, Renfield-.street.

' Glasgow. The cradle of great etchings was,
he pointed out, the Low Countries, "and it

' was in the 17th century, broadly speaking.
' that etching was born. Etchers who were
;
great, and not of the Low Countries, were

I

isolated men. After referring to the place

I

of Rembrandt, of Ostade and Bega, and Van
Dyck, the lecturer said the two great names
on which lie felt most inclined to in.sist that
day were Rembrandt and Claude. They were
men of noble souls, of boundless, tolerant
vision. Yet the art with which they
expressed themselves with unsurpassable
charm was called even to-day by some

—

rather gi-otesquely, when they thought of it

—

"the minor art," like enamelling or lace-
making. It was time that this darkness was
cleared away.

Mr. W. H. Lever opened the Hulme Hall
in the village of Port Sunlight as an art
gallery on Thursday night, and presented to
the inhabitants a valuable collection of pic-
tures and furniture, illustrative of English
art in the eighteenth and nineteenth cen-
turies, which the munificent donor has been
collecting during many past years. Included
among the oil paintings are excellent speci-
mens of the art of Turner. Millais, Leighton,
Alma-Tadema, Holland, Gainsborough,
Hoppner, Constable. Romney, Sir Thomas
Lawrence, Old Crome. Reynolds, Bonington,
and David Cox, and there are many water-
colours, the exhibition being particularly
rich in works by David Cux and De Wint.
The furniture includes examples of the
Queen Anne and Early Georgian periods,
and specimens of the work of Chippendale.
Adam, and Sheraton. One room is entirely
devoted to Wedgwood ware, collected by the

j

first Lord Tweedmouth. It contains a
Wedgwood mantelpiece, made for the master
of the Dublin Mint in 1785. Over this

I

mantelpiece is an equestrian portrait bv

j

Stubbs, of Liverpool, of the first Josiah
j

Wedgwood.

j

Count Isaac de Camondo. Director of the

j

Bank of Paris and the Netherlands, who
I died suddenly at his residence in the Avenue
des Champs-Elysees on Friday, has be-
queathed all his collections to the Louvre,
with a sum of £4,000 to cover the expenses
of housing and arrangement, on condition
that they are exhibited entire. The collec-
tion includes many valuable examples of
Eighteenth Centurv French art, as, for
example, tlie complete set of furniture of
the room of Louis XV. at Versailles, tapes-

tries, bronzes, the Faleonnet marble clock
called the "Three Graces," for which M. de
Camondo is said to have refused £40,000,
a specimen of Peronneau bought at the
sale of the Princess Mathilde. There is

also a remarkable series of Japanese en-
gravings and many specimens of other forms
of Japanese art. Among the examples of

modern painters are "L'Atelier," by Curnt

;

"Les Chevaux qui se battent dans I'Ecurie,"
by Delacroix; "Le Fifre" and "Lola de
Valence," by Manet; while the twenty Degas
include "Le Foyer de la Danse " and "Les
Blanchisseuses." There arc also excellent
examples of Claude Monet, Sisley, Pissaro,
and Cezanne, sketches by Watteau, Fragon-
ard. and Boucher, and pastel drawings of
Latour and Perronneau.

On the advice of Professor Lanciani and
the Commendatori Apolloni, the well-known
sculptor, the Italian Government have just
completed the removal of the squalid sur-
roundings of the remaining portion of the
Baths of Diocletian. The central halls
which remain were preserved from destruc-
tion by having been presented by Pius IV.
to the monks of Santa Croce in Gerusa-
lemme. for whom Micha«l Augelo converted
the central halls into the convent and church
which are standing to-day. Thus the tepi-
dariuin, now Sta. Maria degli Angeli. and
some of the adjoining halls were preserved
when Sixtus V., in search of building ma-
terial some 20 years later, succeeded with
the help of gunpowder in blowing up nearly
100,000 cubic metres of the remaining
masonry. At a cost of £24,000 the ground
has been exhumed. During the last six

months a force of 200 men have been em-
ployed in removing some 18,000 cartloads of
earth from the site, so as to open out to

present level the series of a dozen well-

lighted vaulted halls. In these the Archjeo-
logical E.xhibition, opened on Saturday by
the King and Queen of Italy, is being held.

Professor C. T. Adshead's plans and draw-
ings for the reconstruction of the Duchy of
Cornwall property in Kennington were ex-
hibited at the office of the Duchy at Buck-
ingham Gate on Friday for the inspection of
the membere and officers of the Lambeth
Borough Council. A number of members of
the council availed themselves of the invita-
tion, which, for some reason, was not ex-
tended to the Press—at any rate, our own
representative was refused admission. Lord
Balfour of Burleigh and several members of
the Prince of Wales's Council were present.
Professor Adshead's scheme has not yetbeen
finally adopted, but the improvement is

being discussed from every point of view.
The scheme deals witli two separate areas,
one in tlie neighbourhood of Kennington
Oval, and the other immediately to the
south of the Thames near Waterloo Bridge.
The proposed lines of development, which
will involve little or no departure from the
existing street plan, were considered by the
borough representatives and the members
of the Prince of Wales's Council in great
detail.

At the meeting on Tuesday of the London
County Council, the Improvements Com-
mittee reported that terms had been agreed
upon for obtaining ijossession of the property
needed for the extension of the Mall into
Charing Cross, and it was now necessary to
arrange for the execution of the paving
works. In view of the urgency of the
matter, the committee Jiad made arrange-
ments in respect of these with the West-
minster City Council, which had agreed to
contribute one-third of the net cost of the
improvement. The carriageway in the por-
tion of the improvement over which the
Coronation jjrocession will pass would have
a maximum gradient of about 1 in 42, and
the surface would be made up m macadam
over a bed of concrete Oiii. thick. The [iro-

posed gradient and materials have met with
the approval of H.M. Commissioners of
Works. At the same meeting the erection
ot a new fire-station at Hammersmith, at an
estimated cost ot £1.3.000, was recommended
by the Fire Brigade Committee. The
General Purposes Committee submitted the
half-yearly statement on the cost of all works
executed at the order of the various com-
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iiiiit*!es h\ the direci employment of labour,

:iKgregating a total of £2oi>.X>'i 8s., as

a';aiii>t a t<jtal for the preoediiig Ijalf year

c.f i'Jdl.riOd Its. It \v;is agreed to leiul jL(i.l74

t,> tilt- Lambeth Borough Coiimil for road

repairing works in Claphani-road, between

Ln ion road and Laiisdowne-road. The work
will eonsisi of the substitution of a fiiuud\

tion of Uin. rortlalid eenu'Ut ennerete for

one of Gin. thick, with one or two inehes of

rendering, and the substituliMH i,f ereosoted

deal bloeks for .larrah wood bl. <k-. It was

also agreed to sarioiiiui the liorriuing by

the Hammersmith Borough C'ouneil_ of

£4,709 towards the cost of widening King-

street in that district, between Caiubridge-

road and Studlandstreet. an improveiueiil

estimated to cost .C8G.-17G, of whieli sum

:C'.'8,781 will be borne by tiie boriuigh c puiuil.

The Establishment Coiiimiltee reported that

:Mr. Pereivall Ciirrey. F.K I.B A., the arbi-

trator appointed by agreement in tlie matter

of the Ciiuiioil's claim in rcspoet of damage
to the light of the County Hall, Spring

Gardens. S.W.. owing to the erection of the

new Admiralty buildings, has now issued his

award, providing for the payment of .£lj.'i8

to tlie Council as against its claim of ,£2.700.

Tlie arbitrator's fee and costs, amounting to

fill 18s.. are paval)le bv the Commissioners

of H.M. Works."

In Jun<>. 1910. the I^ondon County Council

sanctioned expenditure not exceeding ,£1,7().")

for the purpose of completing, revising, and
redrawing on 5ft. scale ordnance sheets, the

ownership section of the ground plan of

London. The work of revision lias been

proceeded with during the p.ast year, but is

not yet completed, for it has been found

more" convenient, while the work of revising

and redrawing has been progressing, to

combine therewith the work of keeping the

jihin up to date. The cost thus far has been

£1.200. Tlie information which has been

obtained in connection with the ownership
section of the jjlan (uhich consists of defining

estate buundaries and registering the names
and addresses of the owners or their agents)

has been very valuable to tlie Council in

various ways, and a committee recommend
tliat the work should be kept up to date, as

otherwise the large amount of information

obtained will be considerably lessened in

value and graduallv become u.seless. The
valuer thinks that this will ci;st about £500
a year.

Under the provisions of Part VIII. of the

London County Council (General Powers)
Act of 1908 that authority is required
to receive into the metropolitan main
drainage syst-em. and t-ij deal with the

sewage and drainage of the Brent area of

the parish of Willesden ; and section 41 of

the Act requires the Council to construct a

sewer from the county bouiulary at Kilburn-
lane to convey the sewage and drainage
from the Brent area into tli? middle level

sewer No. 2 at or near the junction of

Formosa-street and Bristol Gardens. Pad-
diiigt(jn. All costs and ex])ciises connected
with the construction of this sewer devolve
upon the Willesden Urban District Council,
jn'ovided that should the Council decide to

construct the sewer of dimensions greater
than those (5ft. by 3ft. 4in.) required for the
oin'eyance of the sewage and drainage from
the Brent area, the extra cost shall be borne
bv the Council. As it was considered ad-

visable that the sewer should be utilised as

a means of relief in times of sturm for the
portion of the couiitv through vvhicli it

])asses. tlie sewer has been constructed of a

diameter of Gft. Tlie sewer has now been
completed at a total cost of construction,
exclusive of the cost of tlie acquisition of

land and pavment of comjiensation. amouul
ing to £28.72(1 Us. It iias bc-eu agreed tli.il

the amount to be paid bv llie Willesden
District Council shall lie £18,914 2s. 2d.

The Haling Comiiiiticc of the Greeuwi.'h
B irough Council has at present under con
sideratioii a pro|Hisal to rate the huge iiiaiii

sewors of the London County Council which
run through the borough. The proposal is

based upon the recent decision of the House
of Lords given in the case of the "West
Kent Sewerage Board v. the Dart ford
Union." The Council's underground sewers

in the borough liave a length of some nine

miles, and their assessment would increase

the rateable value of Greenwich by many
thousands of pounds. The overground out-

fall sewers in Woolwich and Barking have

long been assessed, and Greenwich has, of

course, to bear a quota of the cost in the

countv rates. Dealing with the ([uestion

generidly, the Main Drainage Committee of

the County Council recommends that figures

of rateable value in resiiect of both local and

main sewers should be prepared. In the

rejiort of the Finance Committee of the

Loudon County Council, presented at Tues-

dav's meeting," it was stated that the total

ajiproximatc cost of the main drainage ex-

tension and flood relief schemes is

£4,507„550. and that £3,9511,000 has been or

is being exjiended on works com])leted or in

progress.

To prevent the land falling into the hands
of the builders, the Natinnal Trust have

issued an ajipeal for £7,700 to enable them
to buy 00 acres on Colley Hill for preserva-

tion as a jjublic open space of great natural

beauty. The property includes a part of the

summit, the steep sides and the lower slopes

of that part of the North Downs which over-

hangs the town of Reigate, The summit of

the hill is more than 700ft. above sea level,

and it commands the long Hue of the North
Downs as they curve westward to Box Hill

and on towards Guildford. From the foot

of the hill the valley of the Mole stretches

westward to Dorking. It is the magnificent

|)anoramic views that can be obtained from

it that have made Colley Hill famous.

Across the land passes the track of the old

road known generally as the Pilgrim's Way,
the line (if which can be traced from the old

Wessex capital at Winchester to Cantcr-

burv. Donations or promises should be

sent to the secretary of the National Trust,

Mr. Nigel Bond, 25, Victoria-street, S.W.

Mr. William Alphonsus Scott, A.R.H.A,,
A.R.I.B.A.. M.S. A., of Mountjoy-square,

Dublin, and William-street, Drogheda, has

been elected to the Professorship of Archi-

tecture in the National University, rendered

vacant some time ago bv the death of Sir

Thomas Drew, F.R.I.B.A. After serving

his articles to the late firm of Sir T. Deane
and Sou, of Dublin, now Mr. Thomaa Manly
Deane, Mr. Scott took up in a practical

manner the study of Early Christian Archi-

tecture in Irelaiid, a period of art in tJiat

cBuntrv much neglected by architects gene-

rallv. Mr. Seott"^s executed works include

the" Spiddal Church, Co. Gahvay, the

O'Growney Memorial, Maynooth, churches

at Ennisk'iUen and Loughrea, and the new-

Diocesan College at Galway, nut >et c:>m-

pletcd.

Jlr. H. T. Wakelam. the county engineer

and survLiyor for Middlesex, has reported to

his council showing the cost of maintenance

(luring the past three years of each of the

fifteen main roads of the county. The total

length of the main roads repairable by the

comiiv council is 41A miles. The total ex

])cnditurc three years ago was £18,444, or an

average of £445" 9s. lOd. per mile; the next

year it was £22.041, or an average of £54G
\U. 8d., and last year the outlay was £21,505,

<u- an average of"£518 19s. 7d. The cxpendi-

tiii-c <iii mainroad footpaths last vear was
1 1 .590.

The Corrosion Research Coniniitiee of the

Institute id' Me.tals is now actively engaged
111 iircjiaring for an elaborate scries of in-

vestigations into the causes of the corrosion

of brass condenser lubes. A special con-

denser is being ciuistructed, which will con-

tain 48 tubes, twenty-lour of these being

made of ci>mnicrcially jiurc brass, and the

remaining tweiuy four tubes uf brass con

tainiiig a single selection from lead, tin,

aluminium, manganese, or other material,

at the discrelii>n of the committee. Experi-

ments will be made with various water
speeds in the ratio of 0:1;2;;3:4, speed 2

being an average speed used in practice.

The' circulating water to be used will be

obtaine<l fnnn deep water at Formby, olT

Ltvcrijool, in the first instance, and the

plant for the corrosion research will lie in-

stalled in the University of Liverpool, where

the experiments will be under the direct

supervision of Mr. G. D. Bengough. M.A.

It is expected that the research will prove

to be one that will occupy many months

before any definite conclusions can be

reached.

CHIP3.

In view of the approaching retirement of Dr.

Home, the President of the Board of Education

has appointed Dr. J. S. Flett to succeed him as

Assistant in Scotland to the Director of the Geo-

logical Survey.

The governors of Bhindell's School, Tiverton,

have approved the plans of further new build-

ings to be erected at a cost of about ,£,5,000.

The buildings will include a large block as an

addition to the present Coles Laboratory.

At Tonbridge on Thursday in last week the

new Young Women's Christian Association

Institute in Lvon's-cre-scent was opened. It has

been built fro'm plans by Mr. J. W. Little, the

bnilckrs being Messrs." Martin and Co., of

Tonbridge.

At the meeting on Monday of the Rhyl Urban
District Council it was decided to seal an agree

ment with Mr. Baldwin Latham, M.Inst.C.li., to

extend and improve the main sewer outfall and

to train the I'oiyd river to deep water. Plans

were passetl for" further development of the

pleasure-ground at the Marine Lake.

The Cannock Urban District Council have

agreed to purchase for i£r2.000 the undertaking

and works of the Cannock and Hedncsford Gas

Co. Another ,i;iO,000 will, it is estimated, be

required to carry out the extension of the works

and supply now "in hand. The negotiations have

been carried out bv a small committee, who have

been assisted by Mr. C. Hunt as expert

engineer.

The Roman Catholic body of Stourbridge arc

engaged in rebuilding St. Joseph's Schoojs,

wdiich have been condemned, and Dr. Ilsey, the

Roman Catholic Bishop of Birmingham, laid the

foundatiou-stone on Monday. The school will

provide accommodation for 150 scholars in the

mixed department, and for seventy infants. It

is being erected by Messrs. J. Guest and Son-*

from plans of Messrs. Bailev and McConnal, ol

Walsall, and will cost £2,000.

The Wigton Rural District Council have

accepted the scheme of main sewering and
sewa"0 disposal for Fletchertown prepared by

Mr. Harrv W. Taylor, A.M.I.C.K. (Messrs.

Taylor, Wallin, and Taylor), of Newcastlc-upon
Tyne, and have engaged him as engineer for the

execution of the works. The sewage will flow-

by gravitation to the outfall, and be purified by

the latest bacterial system. Application is to

be made immediately to the Local Government
Board to raise the necessary loan for the execu-

tion of the works.

The Crovdon Borough Council considered on

Mondav ni'ght the position created by Mr. John
Burns's recent declaration that he would not

approve any scheme of traffic improvement in-

volving destruction or mutilation of the Whit-

gift Hospital. The streets improvement com-

mittee recommended that they be authorised to

consider means of further widening North End
without interfering in any way with the old

building, but an amendment referring the

matter back for six months was carried by a

narrow majority. The hospital is very

generally regarded as safe from spoliation.

Mr. Holford, city estate and property sur-

veyor to the Newcastle-on-Tyne Corporation, has

prepared a report as to the total capital expcndi

ture on the Newton Dw-ellings. The cost of

erection of the dwellings was £19,549 9s. lOd.,

and sanction to borrow was obtained for

£18,860. But there was underspent in respect

of street works and purchase money of land.

£191 6s. Id., reducing the excess to .£198 3s. 9d.

Mr. Holford stated that payments for land were

t;2 685 )3s. 3d., the erection of houses cost

19 549 9s. lOd., street formation and sewers

tLO'tS Os. Sd.— total, .t23.878 3s. 9d. The amount
sanctioned was £23,680.

Contracts representing ,£400.000 in value have

iiist been signed by the Argentine Minister in

Loudon with British firms for the extension of

tlie waterworks at Buenos Aires. Messrs. J.

Simpson and Co., Ltd., of Queen Victoria-street.

10.C, have secured the order for supplying and

installiu" pumpiug-engines of largo cai>acit.y.

The contract price is £218.000. The carrying

out of a great tunnelling scheme has been

entrusted to a StalTordshire firm, and large

quantities of constructional ironwork have been

(U-dcred from Scottish firms. The necessary

excavation and tunnelling, together with the

equipment of the waterworks, will take over two

vears to complete.
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WATER SUPPLY AND SANITARY
MATTERS.

WESTERN MOXMOUTHSHIHI-: \V A T E R
SUPPLY.—The work of sinking the trial holes

. ai the Grwynne Fawr i^ite of the waterworks to

be constructed for the Monmouthshire Western
Valleys Water Board in the Breconshire
juountains has been commenced. Messrs.
Underwood Bros., of Dukinfield, are the con-
tractors, and they expect to complete boring the
.i^ht. hcles in about six weeks' time. Tenders
will then be obtained for tike construction of the
main works, which will be divided into two
partes, the first for th? construction of a road
irom Pont Esgob to the dam, and the second
tor mains from Pont Esgob to the Western
Vallevs, with storage tanks at Cwmtillery for
4,000,000 gallons, at Penvfan for 3,000,000
.'allons, and at Mynyddislwyn for 3.000,000
u'allons. From the proposed dam to Mynyd-
dislwyn is about 24 miles.

RESERVOIR AND ANCIENT ENTRENCH-
MENTS.—At the last meeting of the Scar-
borough Rural District Council the surveyor (Mr.
J. A. Iveson) submitted a revised plan for the
construction of a reservoir for the supply of

water to the village of Snainton in a position

different from the site originally selected in some
very ancient entrenchments, the departure
having been made in deference to the repre-
presenlations of Yorkshire archaeologists. The
entrenchments are near the well-known Cock-
moor Hall, whei'c there are also some ancient
quarries. It was stated that tinder the revised

plans the pipes would be laid outside the

entrenchments altogether. The new plans were
ordered to be forwarded to the Local Govern-
ment Board for their approval.

Earl Grey, the Governor-General, laid on
Tuesday the corner-stone of the new General
and University Hospital in Toronto, which is to

cost £600,000."

The surveyor to the Knaresuorough Urban
District Council has resigned, and the council

<lecided on Monday to advertise for a successor

at £120 per annum.

The Belfast Corporation having secured the
Joan of £20,000 for the erection of model
dwellings, have instructed their city surveyor to

prepare and submit estimates.

The London County Council propose to affix

commemorative tablets to the, residence of

Charles Dickens at 13, Johnson-street, Somen;
Tov.-n, and of William Morris, Sir E. Burne-
-Jones, and Dante Gabriel Rossetti, at 17. Red
Lion-square.

The South Westmoreland Rural District

Council have instructed Mr. Harry V\*.

Taylor. A.M.I.C.E. (Messrs. Taylor, Wallin. and
Taylor), of Newcastle-on-Tyne, to advise them
as to the best means of dealing with the sewage
of Arnside.

The Bishop of St. Albans on Saturday dedi-

cated the new church of St. Saviour, Westcliff-

on-Sea. The church is built in the Decorated
Gothic style of Bath stone and Kentish rag, and
it will accommodate six hundred people, but the
])]ans provide for exten-sion to seat altogether a
tliousand. The comi)leted building will cost

£20,000.

At the new Public Hall. Hatfield, on Tuesday
week, Mr. F. O. Stanford. A.BI.I.C.E., con-
ducted a Local Government Board inquiry into
the application of the Hatfield Rural District

Council for sanction to borrow £7,250 for the
purposes of sewerage and sewage disposal works
lor the Hatfield Special Drainage District. Mr.
G. B. Kershaw, engineer to the rural district

council, explained the proposals.

The death took place, from pneumonia, on
Monday night at hi>; residence, Glendwr.
Brixton-hill, of Mr. Edward Stinison, F.S.I.

.

toundev and head of tlie firm of Stimson and
Sons, anctioneers and surveyors, of New Kent-
road and Moorgatc-strect. Mr. Stimson was 61
years of age, and haii been in jiractice since
1878. He leaves a widow and four sons—two of
whom. Mr. Herbert Percy Stimson and Mr.
Douglas Cecil Stimson. are members of the firm.
The death occurred at Ealing last week of

Mr, John Samuel Slater, for many years
Principal of the Civil Engineering College.
Sibpur, near Calcutta. Mr. Slater entered the
Indian Public Works Department in 1870. and
was engaged on construction work on the Bari
Doab and Indus irrigation canals. In 1875 he
was transferred to the Bengal Educational
Service as a professor of civil engineering, first

at the Presidency College and from 1880 at the
Engineering College for the province of
Howrah. now called the Sibpur College. He
was appointed Principal of the institution at the
close of 1891, and retired in 1904.

TO CORRESPONDENTS.
We do not hold onraelves responsible for the opinions of
our correspondents. All communicationa should be
drawn up as briefly as possible, as there are many
claimanta upon the space allotted to correspondents.

It is particularly requested that all drawings and al

communications respecting illuH-tnitioiis or literary matter
should be addressed to the EDITOR of the BciLDiwa
News, Kffingbara House, 1, Anindel-street, Strand, W.C,
and not to members of the staff by name. Delay is not
infrequently otherwise caused. All drawing's and other
commuuieatious are sent at contributors' risks, and the
Editor will not undertake to pay for, or be liable for,

unsought contributions.

Cheques and Post-office Orders to be made payable to

The Strand New-spaper Com pant, Limited, and
crossed London County and Westminster Bank.

Telegraphic Address :
—" Timeserver, London,*'

Telephone, Gerrard 1291.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.

One Pound per annum (post free) to any part of the
Dnited Kingdom ; for the United States, £1 tis. Od. (or

Sdols. 30c. gold). To France or Belgium, £1 63. Od. (or

33fr. 30c.) To India, £16s.0d. To any of the Australian
Colonies or New Zealand, to the Cape, the West Indies,

or Natal, £1 6s. Od.

*, • The special rate to Canada is £1 Is. 8d.= Sdols. 37c,

or 12 months, and 10a. 10d. = "idols. tHc. six months.

NOTICE.

Bound copies of Vol. XCIX. are now ready, and
should be ordered early (price 123. each, by post

128. 9d.), as only a limited number are done up. A
few bound %-olume9 of Vols. XXXIX., XLI., XLVI.,
XLIX., LIII., LXI., LXIL. LXIV., LXV., LXVI..
LXVJI., LXVIIL, LXIX., LXXI., LXXtl., LXXIII.,
LXXIV., LXXV., LXXVI.. LXXVII., LXXIX..
LXXX., LXXXI., LXXXIL. LXXXIII., LXXXIV.,
LXXXV., LXXXVI., LXXXVIl., LXXXVtII..
LXXXIX., XC, XCI., XCII.. XCIII., XCIV., xcv..
XOVI., XCVII., and XUVIII. may still be obtained at
the Fame price ; all the other bound volumes are out
of print. Most of the back numbers of former
volumes are, however, to be had singly. Subscribers
requiring any back numbers to complete volume just

ended should order at once, as many of them soon run
out of print.

Handsome Cloth Cases for binding the Buildikq News'
price 2s., post free 29. -id., can be obtained from any
Newsagent, or from the Publisher, Effingham Hooae,
1, Arundel-street, Strand, W.C.

ADVERTISEMENT CHARGES.
The charge for Competition and Contract

Advertisements, Public Companies, and all official

advertisements is Is. per line of Eight Words, the first

line counting as two, the minimum charge being 5a. for

four lines.

The charge for Auctions, Land Sales, and
Sdiscellaneous and Trade Advertisements (except
Situation Advertisements) is 6d. per line of Eight Words
(the first line counting as two) the minimimi charge
being 4s. 6d. for 40 words. Special terms for series of

more than six insertions can be ascertained on application

to the Publifiher.

Situations and Partnerships.

The charge for advertisements for Situations
Vacant " or " Situations Wanted and " Part-
nerships," isOwE Shilling fok TwENTr-FOua Words,
•ind Sixpence for every eight words after. All Situation
Advertisements must be prepaid.

•»• Replies to advertisements can be received at the
Office, Kthngham House. 1, Arundei-street, Strand,
W.C, free of charge. If to be forwarded under cover of
advertiser an extra charge of Sixpence is made. (See
Notice at head ot " Situations.")

Rates for Trade Advertisements on front page, and
special and other positions, can be obtained on application
to the Publisher.

Advertisements for the current week must reach the
office not later than 'i ]).ra. ou Thursday. Front-page
Advertisements and altei'atious in serial advertisements
must reach the office by Tuesday Morning to secure
insertion

.

Received.— R. W. C— F. S. B.—B. and Co.— -T. L. S.—
C. and Co., Ltd.—E. B. D. und Son.—I. C. S.—
A. J. W. Ltd.— VI. and Co.—U. S. Inst.—U. C. E. Co.—
.T. E. L. and Son.— M. A. G. tper W. H. S. and Son).

—

E. .1. and A. T. B.— J. C. S. and Co.—W. W. and Co.—
H. W. and Co., Ltd.— B. N. D. C—S. and M.—
W. and Son.—H. I. S.—T. and B.—H. U. C—
L. and Co.—W. and S.—C. P.—H. S. K. and Co.—
S. W. F. and Co.— K. E. C—C. A. Ltd.—
O. !ind Son, Ltd.—D. J. S. and Co. Ltd.

JIoDULTs.—Yes.

S. S.—Thanks, no.

Central.—We do not see the advantage.

IIegau.—Stuart's Granolithic is much the better, in our
opinion.

T. L. WiLLi.-^,—We have not puliliahed any such
catalogue.

R. F.—rhtchett and Gould, Ltd., 59, Victoria-street, will
supply the electrical accumulators.

Rooi.—We should not use it. See our "Directory"
pages under " Glazing " for better systems.

EsBiBiTon.—L. A. Solomon, 65, t^ueen Victoria-street,
E.C., will loan you all the furniture you want fur a
few 6 hillings.

GiKDEN.—Yon want something a little better than the
ordinary lumps of crude brickwork. See oar
"Directory" pages under " Rockworkers " for two
good firms who make this a speciality.

A. L. L.—Some of these patents are of doubtful validity ;

all of them will expire sooner or later. Then
architect!*, as they should, will design their own
mtthods, and builders will carry them out just as they
would Use any other type of construction.

The new Wenlock Barracks, which have been
erected on Anlaby-road. }Iull, at a cost ot'

i;i6,000, were opened on Saturday by Lord
Wenlock, the president of the East Riding
Territorial Association.

The new premises of the Cross Church-street
Working Men's Club and Institute, Morley. were
opened on Saturday afternoon by Mr. Gerald
France, M.P. for the division. The building has

been erected at a cost of ii2,939.

Lyndhurst Hall, the Congregational mission in

Kuiitish Town, is being extended at a cost of

.t;i4,S00, all of which has been promised. The
memorial stone of the new building was laid on
Saturday by the Rev. Dr. Horton.

Mrs. Russell Sago has offered to expend
•J.T.OOOdol. in the restoration of the rotunda of

the Xew York City Hall to its original condi-

tion. Messrs. McKiin, Mead, and White, archi-

tects, of New York, will superintend the work
for Mrs. Sage. It is proposed to follow the lines

adopted in the restoration of the Governor's
Room, which was accomplished through the
generosity of Mrs. Sage over a year ago.

Lord Farrer, at the annual meeting of the
Surrey Archaeological Society at Guildford, on
Saturday, said it was proposed to engage in

research work in regard to two important
objects in the country. One was the excavation
of Newark Abbey, and. in the second case, they
had no doubt the Duke of Northumberland, who
took a keen interest in all matters relating to

archaeological research, would allow the society

to investigate the interesting monument ou
Farley Heath, where a Roman Temple was
found.

Mr. Henry F. Hornbostle, of 63. William-
street, New Y'ork, has been selected as the archi-

tect for the municipal building to be built for
the city of Hartford, Conn., at an estimated cost

of £100,000 sterling. The building, Colonial in

style, Tias been planned to harmonise with the
general outline of the Morgan Memorial
Building, which was erected in Hartford by Mr.
J. Pierpont Morgan as a memorial to his father.

The firm of Davis and Brooks, of Hartford, isv

associated with Mr. Hornbostle in this work.

A valuable English prayer-book of the 13th
contury, which later belonged to Sir Thomas
More, Chancellor of Henry VIIL, has been
brought to light at Imola, the picturesque
Italian cathedral town twenty-two mile.s

south-east of Bologna. It contains beautifully-
illuminated initials and miniature work, and
efforts are being made to secure it for the
British Museum. The Italian Minister of Art
has directed the municipal autlioritifs of Iiuola
to send the treasure to the Exhibition of Retro-
spective Art in the Castle of St. Angelo, at

Rome.

On Saturday Mr. Rinuiman, M.P., President
of the Board of Education, laid the foundation-
stone of a new elementary school at Lancaster,
to be erected on the High-street estate, near
to a proposed secondary school for girls to be
erected by the County Council. The school will

cost, with site. ^18,000, and there is accommoda-
tion for 930 scholars, with cookery-rooms and a
room for the feeding of necessitous school-

schildren. It marks a transition in school
jilanning, and is one of the first designed with
a detached or insulated central hall, the Board
of F^ducation having found that the ordinary
central-hall type of school is difFicnlt to ventilate,

and that such hall, when used for singing or
drill, disturbs the work in the classrooms.

The Bishop of London on Saturday conse-
crated the new Church of Holy Trinity, Kings-
way. It takes the place of one which occupied
the site since 1831, and which, being shattered
by the excavations in Kingsway, was closed a'^

a dangerous structure by the London County
Council. The total sum received as compensation
was £1.4.50. Various grants were made towards
the rebuilding, but there \^ still a deficit of
£1,S0G on the fund, exclusive of the cost of a
new tower, for which an additional sum of
HJo.COO will be required. The style of the new
churcli, of which Mr. John Belcher, R.A., is the
arcliitect, is of the Wrennian type. The nave,
with its barrel-vaulted roof, ends in an octagonal
aps;?, the organ being in the north transept.
The fafade to Kingsway is of Portland stone.
Underneath the church there are arranged a
young men's club, a gymnasium, a boy's brigade
headquarters, and a rifle-range.
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MEETINGS FOB THE ENSUING WEEK.
•iiiir i.vv. — Si»i,-t,v c.f Architects. Sf.ei-iiil llciicm;

.MfLtihj,' ol .Muiiil).:r3. ii, litU:..ril

.-.'liitirf, \V.(_:. Mp.m.

J^vil i;i)vv (.\ri;n, 'JJi.— .Vn-lulcctural Asswiatioii. ^'.^'t

tu tlic liiiiWiiiB Trades E.tliiljitiu:. iit

OliiiipiH. i p.m.

..1 It. r.'jtor

.St. M.uy-

1. nimitl'M- have aliL.'.u fi

It i- |.ro|

sici-p;.i 1.1

tl,.' fit:'

I'liu: .

:i<l.l

Clfwr T.-wn * '.'in, .; !, .

1. n;il (i..v,.iniii. lit ); . I

.t;33.U33, iLpiiVMl.!. v.ii.iii

ti.Mr vviiimi i.tt.ii :...:- :
: iiiij.-.--- •

-ewu;:.- ilt.-p'.-.ii.

Mr. I!. II. < ' l" 1. ..I. !<:-: -"' 'I"

l.i.cal i:..'.. itiiii. til l;...iii, I.'- ..•ifUKti.-l an

.n.|ilirv iU llic tiiii. il... 1. IM'tl- i.ci-_-li, l.itii at.

:.ppl..;,li,-,ii i.v r. 1. [I.. r..u.-ll titv Cutui.-il t..

Ii..ii,i'.v f.'.i'lW ! 1 •
:

'
. 1, liclii;iic, and CIVS)

li.r >lri( 1 iiupVi • :i.' :il.-.

-liiiticr.*. p.iiiilnl tor ill'ii..:i..;iiV .•!.-ati ,

Curlu-dl.il at l:.i-l.. Iiiit 1.111..VC.1 ihttP:,:- in I.S.t

liav. att.'i- >.itii. viii.—ilililos, lii-cll ri'iloreil.

ati'l liav r..iiiiil a piMiiani'iit liiniic in tlio Bas-lo

.Mii-.-iiiii. IIi)lb( Ins .<kficl> for llit-se pantl* i.s

al-' I'risorvi'tl at Haslc in llif Kunstsaininliinf.'.

In .iniifi-tion willi tlif Royal AL-ricultiiral

.So'-iotv'.-i Sliow at .Vorwich in the last wr-ck oi

.hint: lu'\t. till' Socii'IyV ci:'iUK'it hiivi' di't-iiii-il tu

oiiir prixi'S of t2."i. tl.'i. CIO. and Ko for ]'lain

of lioiiso^ and Iniilditnis stiitable for sinad

holding's. Till' riitiios in tlii.s lonipctition ( loso

on r'l idav, .Itinc '^ ucKi .

.V roiiiiirkaldc iiistaiiir of savin'.- on an esti-

mate is forllii'oniin;^- in t lio case of the Tiisliops-

;.-ato widening;. Tlie outlay was placed at

CSIS.OOO, wllireas it will, the chairman of the
liiiprovenionts .iinl l-'injince t 'oniiiiittco of the
t ity I'lnpiiration reports, total only .flTO.OOO.

aL'tiinst uliicli. iijon'over. ilu-re is siirphis land
of lite value .if i;40.000.

.\ now I'li'^hytt IMil iiienlorial hall has lieen

opened at IJ.dlywatt. It ioljoins the rreshy
leriall t'htirch. and the st * ;;^ is Tuilor, corrc-

spondini: with the (11111111 fiihi ic. The walls :ire

faced with local hlile stone, with Dumfries red
s.mdstone dres>iiiu's. The ariTiiti-ct was Mr.
Vincint i'l-.ivj. l'.IMH..\.. .if I.omhard street,

l;i-lla>t, .-111.1 the est has i.een fli.OOO.

The plllill.- wc.lks eollllilitli-e .if till! W.iU.r
leiiiiplon Corpoiiition have a scheme on hali.l to

. neit iinproveiiients in the eoiineilehaiiiljer of

the town hall, at ii cost of .i:3,US6. 1'he com-
iiiiiti-e have obtaineil o.\pett opinion on tin-

.stibj.'ct, an.l a numlier of the ineinbers have
inspecteii the .otincil-chaiiiher ol' th.- t'liy i.!'

Westiiiin.^t.r. The s.-homc w-as sitbmitte.l to
-Mr. .lohn Miiiray, the arcliitect of th.- West
minster t 'oilneil chamber, who visiteil Wolver-
hampton last l-"ebrtlaiy. and .hew tip a icpoit
on the suhjeet f<.r siiliinission to the comiiiit tee.

The Walpolc So.'iety has bei-n foniie.l to
protii.ite a more systematii; sinrly aliii apprecia-
tion of llriltsh art of the p;ist. Its iiim is to
britli; into i;reater prominence the pictures and
ncords of the loss-kieiwr. men. and to facilitate
ill.- clle. tion of mat. 'rials in re-jard to them.
An inlliieiitial comiiiit tee of ninetoen members
has he. -11 fiiniii'.l. with Sir Charles Holrovd as
chairman and .Mr, A, T, l-'inberi; as secretary.
M. 'tubers ar.' iiivil.il lo j.iiii by jiiiyiii!,' an annnai
siib-cri|ilioii of one cinnea. an.l coiiimiiiiicat iii'^

with .Ml-. C. Malloi.l W. 'i'ltriier, 'J--'. D.iwson-
V \V.

< >p.r.il ii'ti^ ar.'

alti-i.ili.>n> to th
Aillniraltv Ai.-h, l ,

the pii.c.^-i.in li-,,iii Ihii'klticham Pal.ice t

lll.ll pr.".:r(>-- with the
elway 111 flout of the

r.'lider it lit for;iiv t,

111.' |. IOC. ^-1. ill ii-,.iii t.llcKlticliam I'al.ice to
Woimiiisti'i- Al.biv. The lioardinj:s have been
taken ii.iwti, .iici the uork
itllibl-h. iiii. 1 .it will. -I

.it reiuovim; the
on^i.vt^ of ilie fouii.la,

tl.ills of the holl^i'v thai Iirevioll-h slu.id iipr,n
111.' vit... has b.'.-n h,,..'iiii. When' this is c.iiii-

i>l.'li'.l. the r.'iidwav will be iiearlv di.iibli- its

pri-sent wiilth. Two ,il the three A.liiiir.iltv .\rch
Ljateways are now in poMli,in, an.l the liiinl is

biint,' hnti'.,'.

Ctabe f^rtos.

WAGES MOVEMENTS.
l>,\l.ld:ATrlK. I'll.- ur.inile masters of Dab

I, Mill, bay.' retiiseil the demands of tlie sett-

i.ik. IS. an.l the men came out <.n .strike at the

,:,,M' ol last week, and the Union sett-makers

. iiL'.iL-ed at KiUvwhati also ceased work. The
imr-ters .laiin that the present state of 1 he

market, an.l n.. ..nlers f..rihc..minj:, prohibit

increases in wa;,:es.

.<nl"ITII'()KT 'I'here will be no sirikf

TRADE NOTES.
Messrs Carter and Howard , of Fye House,

Kinsisionon-Thanies, have issued a handy little

booklet, which will be useful to horticultural

readers or those dcsirins; conservatories or rustic

w-ork.

The Mount Mi.ted Schools, Bacup, are bein?

supplie.l with Shorland's patent exhaust roof

ventilators by Messrs. K. H. Shoiland and
liroiher. Ltd.,'<if l-'ailsworth, Manchc-sier.

The "Boyle"' system of ventilation (natural I,

iinbracinL' the latest patent " air-immi) " venti-

lators and air-inlets, liiive been applied to
Snl-TIIPOHT Ihere wil l.e >•'•>'

nKJ' |' .j.,,^„.,^. Cathedral. Thurles
7'.oiithi..'i t painteis. 1 he t, on. illation IS. ..nil

ai.i.i.iiit.il to cn-iihr the matters in .li>|jutc 'I'he latest use to which t'happui.s s reflectors is

ha- met, an.l the result of the confeiem-e is that bciii'.' put is for tennis-jihiyin^' by nij.'ht, the

t -rtiis have been a'-'rced upon. The thief jioint co\ ercd-coiirts club at Diilwicb. which has just,

.,[' .liir.M n.e was the distance the men ha.l to been opened, lieiiif; liphteil by hi^di pressure gas-

walk on th. ir way to a job before pay e.itii- lamps fitted with the relleetors.

111,11,'iil. The distance at present is half a mile, t

fi,^, -Aubrey Fleti-her' memorial clock anfl

an.l the ma.sters wisheil to make it a mile,
j.j,;,,,^.,^ i,ave fust been set goin^' at the parish

There w. re als.i raised iiuestions with re^'anl to
pi,,,!.^.!, Ant'iiierin". Susse.x, by the makers,

appreiilices. As the result of the Conciliation -^i.^,,, w,,," Potts antl Sons, Ltd.. clock nianu-
lio.inl meet nil.', however, concessions have been (jeturers, Leeds anil Newcastle, fi-om the
iiia.le. .li'si..'ns and jilans of the late Lord Giiinthorpe.

••- Mcssi-s. Potts and Sons. Ltil., are also inakini: a

new clock for Mr. I'ai-.l Speak. The Laurels.
CHIPS. llolmri,.ld. for lUin^'worth Parish Church.

The late Mi. .li.lin .lames Swan, of p.lun- ,
Halifax. Yolks,

dellsaii.ls, L.itics, timber iiici.'haiit, lift

personally amoiltit ill'.' t" .CliSI!).").

Crewe Town Cotin.il have appiii li to the l.oc.il

Coveinmeiit Bo.ir.l f.ir siiiiition t.. I.orrow-

.i;i,!)llll to continue the impr.jv.inent of Market
street.

The Brilliant SIlmi Co, (1907). Ltd., of 38,

Cray's Inn-road, London. W.C., have recently

iiivtalh^d a press in Antwerji for inakiiit;

Brilliant letters and larue fascia signs, and have
also opened a showr.i.im in Brussels for extend-

iti" their Continental business. This has in-

The Ai-.di.-iMlo,ical Department. India, is I

creased to su._'h an efterit in the Vnited

arran'-itn; f..r a l,«,i exliibiiioi. of amient .Mogul Kingdom and e sowhere that it has "<^" '
<>" '

Pictni-csTu, the Delhi Museum on th.- occasion of Mecessary to extend the present Lot don ac .

the CoronalKiii Durbar. ;'
t''"''" "^"- "'"''"'" '""'" '"' '"""'"

hundred men.
Mr. Peter 11, Hart, for some thirty five years

re-idenl at Uun.stanton. and for many years

ga^ an.l w.iter iiiatiager to 1 li< urban .listrict

coiim-il, die. I on l'"ii.lay night.

.\t tlie church of Si. SepuU lire. Ib.lborn. it i»

proposed to restore the ofL'aii, an historic

instriiiii.-iit built by the famous Ki-iiatii^ ll.irri^

in the v.-.ir 1070.
' The i-ost of niiii\ .it ion is

eNliiiiat('-il .11 about .Ll'.UOO.

An art school will shortly be established in

Liu know, as a pan of an educational scheme.

A carved oak reredos with side w-ings is about

to be p!a(ed in St. Oswalds Church. Fulfoi.l.

Yovks, as a memorial of the first vicar.

.\ pulpit of carved oak. given by Lady Barry
ti.i St. Anne's, the dockyard church at Ports-

mouth, in memory of tier husband, the late

Vice-.\(imiral Sir Henry lieacon Barry, was
dedicated on Sunday.

Mr. Walter Morrison lias offered to the City

Corporation, for their Cuildhall Art Gallery,

two works by Frank Dillon, K.I.—one an oil-

painting. "The Castle of Beleni. Lisbon," and
the otlier a water colour, "Sunset at the

Pyramids.
*"

The Chief Rabbi consecrated on Sunday the

new West Ham Synago'.'ue in Earlhani-grove.

Forest-gate. The building, which is in the

Romanesque stvle, will aecominodate 500

worshippers, and has cost .C3,500, Classrooms

are provided in which :iO0 children will receive

religious instruction.

A stained-glass window, representing St. Paul

and St. Barnabas, which has been given t<.

Bariow-on-Soar Parish Church by the Rev.

Thomas Gwatkin in memory of iiis father, the

Rev. Richard Gwatkin, B.D.. who was vicar of

Barrow- from 1S32 to I8,")3. has been dedicated

by the Bishop of Leicester.

Colonel Richard Heiirv Beddoiiie. of Sisjiara,

West-hill, Putney, S.W'.. and formerly of the

Madras Staff Corps, for •>2 years head of the

India Forest Department, who died on February

23 last, aged 80 Years, left estate of the gross

value of il70.326. of which the net personally

has been sworn at -i:i54.048.

The M.ii.iuis ..t S.ili-biiry jciiil a piivat'' vi^it The Marine Department of the Dominion
f iti>[.ecti.ii ill- G.ii.leii Siibiiib .(t \Va\cr- Government has arranged for the irection ol a

liee, l.Uiipiiiij. on Saliinlav attertioon. He I
number of new lighthouses along t he daliuerous

i-xpr.-.-.'il sinpris.- at the amount it work aecoiu- ' west coast of \'..ncou\cr Island. They will be ot

li-hed since -lulv la,-t, when tie- .Man-liK iticss of
j

reinforced concrete, absolutely fircpr,.oI. and
Sahsburv lai.i the louii.lat loti-stone of the Hr,-t will be ^urmollnted by the iiio^t poweiltil

bouse, 'Ahia.h iiioli' tliati a d.izeii houses are lanterns on the I'acific eoa-t. The fust ot the
' '

' ' ' '
' ' •' ' - ' ^ number will be erected at Cape Cook

.\ii iiii|iiirv has bet n held at South I'.ank. lear
MidiU.sbri.uch. by .Mr. M. K. N.utli. Local

(io\(-iiiiiieiit lliiard Inspector, rcsp.cting the
aiipllcation of the S..11II1 Bank Urban District

Council to borrow 1:7.000 tor the ere.-tiou of a

iK-w town hall and market on the site of the
lil-eselit buildings.

In the vear ending with .March. 1910. the total

length ol liiilway line open i.ir tiiilhc 111 India
was 3I,(il.i miles, ot which 16.341 were broad
gaiiL,'.-, 13,398 metre, and 1.87.0 ol smaller
gauge. The rettlins obtained showed an interest

gain of 4,Gt> per .-eiit. on cai'it.il cliaig.-, as con-
trasto'I witii 4,48 tif the luevious ycjir.

The Cumbeilanii Education Committee on
Saturday a^re.-d to a scheme for the erection of
a te.'linical si'luii.l fiir Carlisle, at a cost of

.€10.000. The .-.-heliie w.is appiov.-d by the
Carlisle Town Council last inoiith. The school
will provide instruction in industrial, eoiii-

niercial. scientific, and le.-lini.al suiij.^cts for
both boys and girls.

The Ipswii'h 'Town Council have or.ler.-.l oi

Messrs, Wiilans and Robinsi.n a steam tin bine
dire.-l'-coiipled to two Siemens dyiiaimis, having
a combined capacity of l.OOOkw,. the price, in-

[.lu-hlig surface I'ondenscr atl(l luimjis. being
t;4,7.")i). l''urth,'i' additional plant includes ex-
tiiisi.ins ti. sw it( hbo.ird, a \oltage legulator. a
\Vt-ir biiilci-ici'd puuip. an.l the ncc'.ssary
[iipiiig I. if the lu-w turbine.

tenanted, .uel iii-arl\ deiiiile that number let.

Pile s(|Ual.' .iilll.illlin- ihllt v-i-lghl houses is just,

being c(impletcd, 'I'Ik- esiate ,11 Wa\.-rtree is

pcil ..11 ill.- s.iui. pa It liiM -loji b.isis

si. lie at llampsi.-.i.l.
.\ writer III the y„rl:slun llril.l slates iha

the scarcilv of voikiiicns lietiscs ;it .s^.-lliv is

slur on the development ..f that town, lb- < ." ." .> -'..,„...> .,, , i.

.'.stimates that 110 fewer than three hiinilrcil iiiiiiii.-.il i.iii beiw.-.u ili,- Ba
cotta ,..-,, , .. . 1 s ,..(, 1 .,1 ., ,.,,,.,

The railway to Katio. Northern .Ni'jeria, is

Hearing comiiletion. The important centre of

Zaria was reached at the en. I ..f .lantiary, while

I

ilic intervening distamc of ninety miles between
The new siibw.iv to pi.ivide ,1 means of com- Zaria and Kano is being c.v.-red at a much

I . . ..... ., . 1 1 .1 ,:,,;..,., ...1 Tl,Q ol, >.,,..,.
Sllir on Itie (lev e|opmi-Ill ol lliai town. lie ' n. o' vv sm.u.i^ [(i |iiii,i(n, .1 iiu'.iiis (ii i(.|[i- /^.iii.i .iim ,,<..... .- .-.s.... s. ...

.'.stimates that no fewer than three liiindrcil iiiiuiic.il i.iii beiw.-.ii ili.- B:ink stations ol' the greater sjiee.! than vv.is ant icipated. The survey

('<.tta<_'es are n.-ede.l in S.'lbv at the |ires,,iit tiiiic lit v and .^i iiit li Liiiidi ill b'.iilw.i v and I he Cent ral
j
and earthw.irks of the new branch to the

and lii-cs that the urban district .'oiincil oii-'ht London K'.iilvvav. i- ii.-.iuie.' (i.iiipi.-l k.u. The Bauclii tin-fields are in pr..grc.ss. an.l the line

iheiiis.-lv.-s to l.ike the mater in hand uiiiler the subyv.iy is lOOt i , l.iii-, wit h .i cl.-.ir widt h of Sft. is expected to bi- cciupletcd this .vear. J he

1 1.. ,,.(„., .,,,1 -I',,., „-l'l,,,.,.i„„ v.i tie .,ss..,(s on the f.iot vv:iv. and :i hi i" lit ..1 ,S| I an.l has L'au<jc ot this section ot a bnndre.I iniles is to be
Ibui-iiiL,' .itiil T.ivvn-l'laniiiti'.' Act. He asseitsiOii the footw:iy. and a hi i;'ln ot 8li,, an.l has
that ih.-n- i- tiet a siiiele im.ici-upied cotlaL'o in

]

bi'cn c.mstruct.d on the ciil and cov.-r sv-tem,

tin- t.iWll at th.- pi.s.-nt lime, while ten vcars 'I'h.- roof is feiioed by sli-,1 I i,.iighlllg. siiiuiled

.iL'o there Were J liiitidred untelianled li.'.uses. ' at oft, to ,".11, b.lovv the sli.-el level. The coti-

A I lb. I ot villas, C20 houses, ar.' being Ir.ictors are Messrs. Scott an.l Mid.llelon. and
< i.'cKd, but th. kind of bouses want.:.] are those the consult ill'.' engineers .M. ssi-s. .'\l..it an.l Hay.
at ritil.ils .it irom 3s. 6(1. lo as. per week. ,

Mr. H. .J. Deatie acte.l as k -ideiit engineer.

L'auge of this se('tion .if a bnndre.I iniles is to be

2ft. "ein.. but the bridges an.l culverts will bo

so constriiete.l that, if ri'(|iiired. the line may be

converted into the same ..'aiig-e as the rest of the

Nigerian svstem. The line from Lagos, via the

Niljer. has' almost reache.l Znngeru. the capital

of Northern Nigeria.
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LATEST PRICES.
-

' »—
IRON.

Steel Joists, Belgian and German
(ex 8teamer, London) Per ton £5 12

Steel Joists, English. t> 10
Wronght-Iron Girder Plates 7
Steel Girder Plates 7
Bar Iron, good Staffs 6
Do., Lowmoor, Flat, Round, or
Sqnare 20

Do., Welsh 5
Boiler Plates, Iron

—

South Staffs 8
Beet Snedt^hill 9

Angles 10s., Tees 20s. per ton extra.
Builders' Hoop Iron, for bonding, &.C., £8 158. to £9.
Builders' Hoop Iron, galvanised, £1-1 to £16 lOs. per ton
Gralvanised Corrugated Sheet Iron

—

No. 18 to 20. No. 22 to 24.

13

10

6

« to

.<

II

fi ,,

.1

£.) 17

6 16
7 6
8 2

8 10

B

6

16
..

11

80
6 17

..

II

8 16
9 10

Per ton,

£13 10

U
B.W.G.
per cwt.
Per ton.
£8 10
8 10
8 10
6 10
8 6

5 5

flft. to 8ft. long, Inclnsive Per ton.
gauge £13 ...

Best ditto 13 ...

Wire Nails (Points de Paris)

—

3 to 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 li 16
8/3 8,8 9/3 9/9 10/3 11/- 11,9 12 6 13,6

Per ton.
Cast-iron Columns £6 10 to
Cast-Iron Stanchions 6 10 ,,

Rolled-Iron Fencing Wire 8 6 0,,
Rolled-Steel Fencing Wire 6 6 0,,

,, ,, ,, Galvanised 7 16 ,,

Cast-Iron Sash Weights 5 0,,
Cut Floor Brads ;i 16 ,,

Corrugated Iron, 24 gauge 16 ,, —
Galvanised Wire Strand, 7 ply,

14 B.W.G 11 B „ —
B.B. Drawn Telegraph Wire, Galvanised

—

to 8 9 10 11 12 B.W.G.
£10 6 £10 10 £10 16 £11 £11 10 per ton.
Cast-iron Socket Pipes

—

Sin. diameter £6 2 6
4in. toOin 6
7in. to 24in. (all sizes) 6 7 8,, I

[Coated with composition, 6s. Od. per ton
tamed and bored joints, 58, Od. per ton extra.]
Kg Iron— Per ton.
Cold Blast, Lilleshall llOs. Od. to 1178. ed.
Hot Blast, ditto 70s. Od. ,, 75s. Od.

Wrought-lron Tubes and Fittings—Discount off Standard
Lists f.o.b. (plus 3J per cent.) ;

—

Gas-Tubes 76
Water-Tubes 724
Steam-Tubes 67J
Galvanised Gas-Tubes 85
Galvanised Water-Tubes 62J
Galvanised Steam-Tubes 67i

OTHER UCETALS.

to £6 7
6 6
6

extra;

P.O.

FURITITUEB AND HAEDWOODB,

Teak:Bnrme8e,perload(60c.tt.)£20 to £21 10

„ Java „ „ 16 „ 18

Per cubic foot.

Oak Planks: U.S.A., imported.. 1 9 to 2

„ Boards „ ,,

Prm,
„ „ „ „ Mdm,
Sequoia (Califomian Redwood)
Birch : Quebec logs

,, ,, sawn planks
Oak ; Austrian Waiiiscot
Walnut : Prime boards & planka

,, Mdm. „ ,,

Greenheart : Hewn logs
Cedar : Cigar bos
SatinWalnut : Imp. sawn lx)ard8,

prime
Orham : Imp. sawn boards,
prime

Mahogany : St. Domingo, Cuba,
and Honduras ...

I, African, Assinee,&c,

,, Lagos and Benin ...

,, Sekondi and Cape
Lopez

„ GalKwn
Satinwood : West Indian
Rosewood Per ton 7
Lignum Vitte 4

2

1

3

I

1

6

6

3
3
3 6

1 10 „ 2

Per foot of lin.

64 to

14

3J .

n

,

n ,

10

,

,

2

12
11 10

STONE.*
4
3

2 2

2

1 10
1 10
1 9
1 6
2 10

21 5
22 IJ

19 15

20 10
19 15

20 10

70 10
as

194 10
187 10
187 5
188 U

Spelter, Silesian Perton£2a 5 to £23 15
Lead Water Pipe, Town 16 15

,, ,, ,, Country 17 10
Lead Barrel Pipe, Town 17 15

,, ,, ,, Country 18 10
Lead Pipe, Tinned inside, Town 18 15

II II II II Country 19 10
Lead Pipe, Tijined inside and
outside Town
II II II II Country

Composition Gas-Pipe, Town ...

II II Country,
Lead Soil-pipe (up to 44m .) Town

II II ,1 Country
I^Over 4jin. £1 per ton extra.]

L-:ad Shot, in 281b. bags 24 16
Copper Sheets, sheathmg & rods 70
Copper, British Cake and Ingot 57 10
Tin, Straits '. 194
Do., English Ingots 187
Do., Australian 187
Do., Bars 183
Pig Lead, in lewt. pigs 14 2
Sheet Lead, Town 16 5

,, ,, Country 17
Genuine White Lead 21
Refined Red Lead 19
Sheet Zinc 32 5
Old Lead, against account 1118
Tin percwt. 11 „
Oat Nails (per cwt, basis, ordi-
nary brand) 10 6 ,, —

,

TIMBEB.
COKSTEUCTIOHAL.

Per St. Petersburg Standard (100—12ft. by l|in. by lltn.)
Yellow Pine Deals, Quebec,

1st quality £34
2nd „ 24

II II II 3rd „ 16 10
Spruce Deals ; St. Johns 8

,1 „ Miramichi 7 5

II Boards: Swag 7
Red Deals : Archangel Ist quality

1 2nd I,

1 3rd „
I, ,, St. Petersburg

—

I, 1st quality 16

II 2nd „ 13
I II Wyliurg & Uleaborg 10

II ,1 Gefle, Gothenburg,
and Stockholm 10

White Deals : Crown 10
I, II Seconds 9 10

Flooring : White and Planed—
1st and 2nd quality mixed ... 9
1st, 2nd, and 3rd quality mixed 8 6
Red Planed, 1st quality 11 6

Pitch Pine: Prime Deals and
Boards 17 „ 20

Lignum VitDe 6 10 „ 13
Per foot super, as lin.

Yellow Pine Logs (waney board) 3
Pitch Pme Logs 16
Birch : Quebec Logs
Oak: Austrian Wainscot
Mahogany: Gaboon

Red Mansfleld, in blocks per foot cube £0 2
Darley Dale, ditto ,, ... 2
Red Cor.sehill, ditto

, ... 2
Closebum Red Freestone, ditto
Ancaster, ditto „ ...

Greenshill, ditto „ ...

Chilmark, ditto (in track at Nine Elms) ,,
.".'

Beer, ditto „ ...

Hard York, ditto *
|.]

Ditto ditto 6in. sawn both sides, land-
ings, random sizes per foot sup, 2 8

Ditto ditto Sin, slab sawn two sides,
random sizes 01

•All F,0,R, London.'

Bath Stone, delivered on rail at quarry
stations per foot cube 10

Delivered on road waggons, Paddington
Depot

... 1 64
Ditto ditto, Nine Elms Depot ," .'.'."

1 81
Beer Stone, delivered on raU at Seaton
Station _. ... 1

Ditto, delivered at Nine Elms Station ,',' ... 16
Portland Stone, in random blocks of 20ft. average :—

Brown
Delivered to railway depot Whit Bed,

at the quarry per foot cube £0 1
Delivered on road waggons

)
at Paddington Depot ... f

Ditto, Nine Elms DejMt ./ n ••• 2 1

Ditto, Pimlico Wharf ....

30t cuoe £0

;l

"

White
Base Bed.
.£0 I 7i

. 8 2i

BRIOKS.
(All prices net.)

Hard Stocks £1
Rough Stocks and
Grizzles 1

Picked Stocks for
Facings 2 10

Flettons 16
Pressed Wire Cuts 1 18
Red Wire Cuts 1 14
Best Fareham Red 3 13
Best Red Pressed
Ruabon Facing.. 5

Beat Blue Pressed
Staffordshire 3 15

Ditto Bnllnose 4
Best Stourbridge
Fire Bricks 3 14

3iin. Best Red Ac-

)

cringtou Plastic
J
1 13

Facing Bricks ... )

GLAZED

6 6 per 1,000 alongside, in river

8

delivered
at railway station.

( Net, delivered in
\ full truck loads
{ in London.

HABO GLAZES

BRICKS.'
{PBE 1,000.)

Best.
Buff and Other
Cream. Colours.

Second
Colours,

20 10
15
a

to £43

>• 18

>. 11
8 10
8

21 10
17

la

17
14 10
12

17
12

10

9 6
8 10

U 10

White, Ivory, and
Salt Glazed.

Best. Seconds,
Stretchers

—

£10 17 6 £9 7 8 £12 7 6 £16 7 6 £10 17 6
Headers^

10 7 6 8 17 8 11 17 8
Quoius, Bullnose, and i^in. Flats

—

13 17 6 12 17 6 16 7 8
Double Stretchers—

16 7 6 14 17 6 19 7 8
Double Headers

—

13 7 6 11 17 6 16 7 6
One side and two ends, square

—

17 7 6 15 17 6 20 7 6 24 17 6 17 7
Two sides and one end, square

—

18 7 6 16 17 6 21 7
Splays and Squints

—

15 17 tl 14 7 6 20 7
Plinth and Hollow Bricks. Stretchers and Headers—

6d. each 4tl. each 6d. each 6d. each 5d. each
Double Bullnose, Round Ends, Bullnose Stops, and Bull

-

nose ilitrus

—

5d. each 4d. each 6d. each 6d. each
Rounded Internal Angles

—

4d. each 3d. each 6d. each 5d. each

15 17 6 10 7

19 17 6 14 7

22 17 8 16 7

19 17 6 13 7

25 7 6 18 7

23 7 6 15 17

5d. each

per ton,

,

,

II

,

4 3
1 10

8
8 2^

UOULOBD BRICKS.

Stretchers and Headers

—

8d. each 8d. each 8d. each 8d, each
Internal and External Angles

—

1/2 each 1,2 each 1.2 each 1/2 each
Cill Bullnose, Stretchers and Headers

—

6d. each 4d. each 6d. eachj 6d. each

4d. each

8d. each i

1/2 each

fid. each '

Per 1,000
MaiolicftorSoftGlazed Stretchersand Headers £21 17 6

,, „ ,, Quoins and Bullnose ... 26 17 6
Compass bricks, circular ami arch bricks "j

of single radius £6 per l.iioo over aliove / Not exceed-
list for their respective kiiifls and colours > iug 9in. x

Camber arch brick, any kind or colour, \ 4jin. x 2iin,
Is. 2d. each /

Stretchers cut for Closers and Nicked Double Headers,
£1 per 1,000 extra.

• These prices are carriage paid in full truck loads to
London stations.

B. d.
Thames and Pit Sand 7 per yard, deliver©?,
Thames Ballast 5

Best Portland Cement 28

Best Ground Blue Lias Lime .19
Exclusive of charge for sacks.

Grey Stone Lime lis. 6d. per yard, delivered
Stourbridge Fireclay in sacks 27s. Od. per "ton at rly. stn.

SLATES.
In. In. £ 8.

Blue Portmadoc20xl0...12 12

„ „ ... 16x 8... 6 12

Blue Bangor 20 x 10.. .13 2

„ „ ...20x12. .13 17

First quality 20x10.. .13

„ „ ...20x12. ..13 15

„ „ ... 16x 8... 7 5

Eureka unfading £ s.

green 20x10. .15 17

„ „ ... 20x13. ..18 7

„ „ ... 18x10. .13 5

„ „ ... 16x 8. ..10 6

Permanent green 20 X 10... 11 12

d.

8 per 1000 of 1200 at r.Btz)

,

. 18x10,.
... 16x 8..

9 12
6 13

TILES.
8. d. Delivered

per 1000 at rly, stn,
7 per do3,
per 1000

« ••

perdoz,

e per 1000
„

per doz.
..

per 1000
..

per doz.
8

8 per 1000

per doz.

Plain red roofing tiles 42
Hip and Valley tiles 3
Broseley tiles 60
Ornamental tiles 63
Hip and Valley tiles 4
Ruabon red, brown, or brindled

do. (Edwards) 67
Ornamental do 80
Hip tiles 4
Valley tiles 3

Selected "Perfecta" roofing
tiles:—Plain tiles (Peake's) 46 per 1000
Ornamental do 48 6 „
Hip tiles 3 lOj per doz.
Valley tiles 3 4i „

"Rosemary" bratnd plain
tiles 48

Ornamental tiles 50
Hip tiles 4
Valley tiles 3

Staffordshire (Hanley) Reds
or Brindled tiles 42

Hand-made sand-faced 45
Hip tiles 4
Valley tiles 3 6 „

" Hartshill " brand plain tiles,

sand-faced 50 per 1000
Pressed 47 6 ,,

Ornamental do 60 ,,

Hip tiles 4 per doz.
Valley tiles 3 6 ,,

OILS.
Kapeseed, English pale, per tuu £28 15

Do., brown „ ...

Cottonseed, refined ,, ...

Olive, Spanish „ ...

Seal, pale
, ...

Cucoauut, Cochin ,, ...

Do., Ceylon , ...

Do., Mauritius ,, ...

Palm, Lagos „ ...

Do., Nut Kernel ,, ...

Oleine „ ...

Sperm „ ...

Lubricating U.S per gal.
Petroleum, refined ,,

Tar, Stockholm per barrel
Do., Archangel „
Linseed Oil pergal,
Baltic Oil ,,

Turpentine
Putty (.Genuine Lin-

(

seed Oil) »

,, Pure Linseed Oil, (

•* Stority " Branti
jj

VARNISHES, &c.
Fine Pale Oak Vamish £0 8

Pale Copal Oak 10
Superfine Pale Elastic Oak 12
Fine Extra Hard Church Oak 10

SuperfineHard-dryingOak.forseatsofchurches 14
Fine Elastic Carriage 12
Superfine Pale Elastic Carriage 16

Fme Pale Maple 16

Fmest Pale Durable Copal 18
Extra Pale French OU 1 1

EggMhell Flattmg Vai-nish 18
White Copal Enamel 1 4
Extra Pale Paper 13
Best Japan Gold Size 10
Best B'ack Japan 16
Oak and Mahogany Stain 9
Brunswick Black 8
Berlm Black 16
Knotting 10
French and Brush Polish 10

GLASS IN CRATES.
English Sheet Glass

:

15oz, 21oz,
Fourths l;id.

Thirds 2id.
Fluted Sheet 3^d.

Hartley's English Rolled Plate

:

628 15 to £29 5
26 15 I. 27 6

29 .1 30
39 10 II 10
21 „ 21 10
i» II 48 10
i-i 10 „ 43
42 10 II 43
32 5 I, 33 6
35 II 35 10
17 6 ,1 19 5
30 „ 31

7 „ 8

6S „ 8!
1 8 .1 1 10 8

19 8 II 1
i .>! ^
4, O „ ^
rj o; .1

—
percwt, 11

„ 10

Per gallon,

Figured. Rolled, and Repoussine

2802,
.. 2Jd, ... 3Jd.
.. 3j^d. ... 4d.
.. 3sd, ... Od.

Jm, '/i6m,
2id. ...JJd.

3201.

. 4Sd.
,. 5d,

. Hid.
im,
3i,

White, Tinted.

3id. ,„ 5d.
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LIST OF COMPETITIONS OPEN.

Kilkec, West Clare—Scweracc «nil Sewaue Disiwsal Schome T. Kelly, Clerk, The Workhouse, KUrush April 13

Ncwion Ahhot-Stale-Haj-ne Cnlle^'c IC. 8. Smilli, J.l'., n xt m , t. • , o . r, „ „FRIBA 1>;» Krini^ftrect Reading, Assessor) einn, £5ii, i:tO h. N. Wale, rnncipil. Seale-Havne CoUeste. Newton Abbit I--'

Stocliiwrt-Poiico S'lat.cn ' g.-
H.vilo. Town Olerk. Town H*". Sackport • 2i

Sofia. BulKBria-State an.l Municipal Offices i'380, £120, £81, £1 Krei8-Permaueuz-AuB8Chuse, Sofia, Bulgaria 3)

Swansea—Ca«tlc-8trcct Improvement (Assessor, S. S. Roay, ,„ , ~ .... ,, „
FRIB \) ^^ The Town Clerk, Guildhall. Swansea May ^

Dcvi//es— Ai!;i.lionB''uVrollai;e'Uospitar'.'!!!..' £10 lOs K. Thorp, Hon. Secretary, Dfvizes 10

Asmtria— Peworatre JM-hemc '*• Kiclianison. Clerk, Aspatria, f^uraberland .Tune 10

AthtTis— Court of .luslice U'ost £UM,nOOi £800, £320 Coniin. Intel. Branch, Boanl of Trade, 73, Rasinffhall-street, E.C. An<». s

OlasKow-Ali-vnmior Thomson TravellinaSlmlcntship £tiO, £20 ". J. Maclean, Sitcrctary. ll.i. St. Vinoent-street, Glasgow Dec. i'.i

Juverucss— Ueui»MleUiny Xortii<?rn Mcetmi,' As-scmblv Rooms Tbotnas G. Henderson, Sjcra'ary, Edstgate Hoas?, Inverness No date

LIST OF TENDERS OPEN.

BTTILDZNaS.
St. Albans— St. Paul's Vicaraec
Windsor—AlteratiODB to Workhouse
raori>liil'y- Additions to Station Inn
Kast Howe—Scbool
(;h(;lHea, S.W.— Repairing Floora at Infirmary, Cale-atreet ...

Stanstod— Klememary Scliool (216 places)
East GhnBtead— Open Air Swiraming-Balh
Stanstcd—Alterations to School
Colebam—UidiuK School and Offices
Edeyrn—Semi-Dctached Villas
(_-Uator—Kiiifhteeu Uoimes
Pwllheli, Wales— Alteraiions, &c., to Penniount t'.M. (.'hapel

Ipswich— Additions to Freeinas< it'5 Uall. Sonne-»^trcet
Kdinhurgh—Reconatrm-tins; National (iallery of Scotland ...

Newark— Buildings, Barn by-road,
I*iskeard, Cornwall—Choir Yestrj, Liskeard Cburch
Cantley—Alterations iit School
licaloii, Ncwcastle-un-Tyne^New Branch Post Office
KIdon—(^hnrt-h Hall and' Sunday School
Camforth— Knlargiii^' Posi Office
North Lophain—Enlargement of SL-hool

Millom— Kxtension of Secondary School
Hnddertfield— Additions to Branch Store at Marsh
Whi^soDHett—Improvements at School
Churrh. Accrirgion—Extension of Sewage Works
(Jrcat Wiilsingham—Enlargement of School

Guardians...
Griffiths Bros., Lt<l

Dorset County Council
Guardinns
Essex Education Committee
Urban District Council
Essex Education Committee
Shropshire Territorial Force Assoc.

Ainsworth and. Sons, Ltd.

H.M. Works Commissioners.
Isolation Hospital

Norfolk Education Committee.
U.M. Works Commissioners ,,

H.M. Works Commissioners
Norfolk Education Committee
Cumberland Edncauon Committee
Industrial Society, Ltd.
Norfolk Education Committee
Sewerage Board
Norfolk Education Coaimictee

E. and J. P. Cults, Archts.. 14., Sou'harapton-strect, Strind, W.C. April 14-

Kdgington an<l Spink, Architects, 52, High-street, Windsor ,. 14
H. Griggs. A.R.I. B, A.. Metropolitan Bank Chmbrs.,Newport, Mon ,, 14-

Fletcher, Son, and Brett, Wimbome ,, II-

E. J. Harrison. Architect, 9, Gray's Inn-square, Holbom, W.C. ... ,, 34?

F. Whitmore, Architect, 73, Duke-street, Chelmsford ,, 15
W. E. Woollani, Engineer, East Grinstead „ 15
F. Whitmore, Architect, 73, Duke-street. Chelmsford ,, 15

F. H. Shavler. F.R.I. B.A., 16. Pride-hill. Shrewsbury „ ir.

(Japtain Williams, Angorfa, Kdeym, Nevin ,, !.'>

J. S. Stout, Architect, 36, Lowiher-street, Whitehaven „ l.'>

E. Jones-Gritlith. Council School. Pwllheli. Wales !.'>

G. H. B. liould, A.R.I.B.A.. Architect, 9, Tower-street, Tpiwich... „ 1-''

The Secretary. H.M. Office of Works, Storey's Gate, S.W „ ir

The Surveyor'* Office, Town Hall, Newark „ !<

J. Siinsom, F.R.T.B.A., Liskeard, C^D^lwalI ,, 1*-

T. A. Cox, Secretary, Education Offices. Shire Hall, Norwich „ V.*

The Secretary. H.M. Office of Works, Storey's Gate, S.W , \9
W. A. Kellett, Architect, Bishop Auckland „ 10
The Secretary. H.M. Office of Works, Storey's Gate, S.W. 19
T. A. Cox, Secretary, Education Offices, Shire Hall, Norwich , lO
H. Grayson. Architect, 31, James-street, Liverpool ,. 19
J. Berry, Architect, 3, Market-place. Huddersfield, , 19

T. A. Cox. Sesretiry. Education Offices, Shire Hall, Norwich ,, 19
W. J. Newton, A.M.I.f'.E., Town Hall, Accrington „ 19

T. A. Cox, Secretary, Education Offices, Saire Hall, ^Jorwich 19

JUST ISSUED!

A New Catalogue.
Our new Catalogue coutaius full details of the

latest types of -'Ideal"' Kadiators. ••Ideal" Boilers

&c., &c., and forms a complete up-to-date manual

of Low Pressure Hot-water and Steam Heating

Apparatus ; the carefully compiled Data included make
it a valuable work of reference which every Architect

and Heating Engineer should possess.

Ideal
1 Radiators3cl?FJILERS

For warniiiiy; houses flat.s hotels

shops public t)uil<liii«s. etc.

by hot water or steam

Tliis Ileatiug Reference Book consists of 229 pages.

Radiators 55 pages. Boilers - - G6 pages.

Valves - 21 „ Pipe Fittings 2 1 „

ripe Tools 11 „ Registers . 8 „

Data 47 pages.

If you have not received a copy we will gladly send one gratis and post free on request.

NiVriONALRMMOKCOinPMY 439 & 441 Oxford Street, London, W.
•'' ^ LiMJTEO, Near New Bond Street).

'Ideal" Radiator and Boiler Works: HULL, VORKS.
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COIJ) WINDS AND THIN WALLS.
Mo.st of the gentlemen wlio gave evidence
before tlie leoent Departmental Committoe
ou the cos't of elem-entary school buildings
?€?m to have tried, or thought of tr.ving,

to reduce this cost by I'educing. in one way
or ano/ther, the thickness of the walls.

More ex]>erinients involving such a reduc-
tion might, and probably would, have been
tried were it not that the local by-laws do
not very often emcourage them. Their
ble.ssing reists on brick and stone, but
i.n brick and stone used in well-known
ways, and of customary thicknesses.
Mr. Cecil Sharp laid before the Com-
mittee stjme plans of a Poor-Law school
erecte<l by him at Anerley, and !Mr.

Shelmerdine explained that it was i)ro-

jxised to try a similar type of building for

.some new schools at I>iverjjool. The
Anerley schools, it s^ems, cost nearly six-

pence per cube foot, or £8 4s. BJd. per
..vcholar. Mr. Hawkins, who was respon-
sible ffir the erection of a great deal of
similar work at the Franco-British Exhibi-
tion, thought it would serve excellently

for s<-hools, and that a concrete slab wall,

with steel framing, and concrete slabs
covered outside with cement roughcast, so

as to liave a total thickness of 4in., would
make a comfortable and useful building.
He thought witli a moderate-size central

liall. -~ueh schcMjls could be erected for less

than £7 per head. As to the cost of main-
tenance, there have been s<inie difficulties

with this system, because of the cracking
and the thin curtain walls. These, witJi

longer experience, may be overcome; but
the Committee are of opinion that the
amount of heating-surface needed to keep
such a building comfortable, if it were
only 4in. tiiick, would have to be excep-
tionally large. So much for (1) Sicd-flamc
Buihlinijs imth Tliiii Walls of Concicfe.

2. Stcel-framc BiiihUngs with Hollow
Concrete Slabs.—This idea d»)es not stem
to have been actually trie<l by any witness
before ithe Committee ; but it was sug-

gested to them by Mr. Cecil Sharp, who
had designed a special type of concrete

iblock for the purp<>?e. Mr. Seai-les-Wood
and Mr. Jacques seem also to have
accepted the principle ; but no positive

evidence, either as to cost or as to

durability, was offered either fr.r or
against it.

3. Steel-frame Buihliiifis with Curtain
Walls of Brirl;.—Some buildings of this

type were lately put up at Bordon Camp,
under the direction of Brigadier-General
Scott-Moncrieff. The structural part was
of steel filled in with 45in. brockwork, and
roughcast on the outside. The .same
principle has been adopted in some riding-
= i-hc.Als. and the men who use them said

tlwy were comfortabl?, even in the coldest
weather. Men in riding-scliools, and
children sitting at lessons, perhaps close
to a thin brick wall, are, however,
likely to have very different ideas as to
what is comfortable. The saving in cost
a; compai-ed wi.th barracks of the usual
kind is said to be very considerable ; but
we find in the Report no materials for an
exact comparison.

4. Steel-frame Buihlings xcith Walls of
Various Patent Materials.—Th.?re is a

much-used material, called "Frazzi." and
this the Committee specially investigated.

It is made up into hollow blocks about
2ft. by 1ft.. and 3in. thick. The per-

forations are longitudinal, anil run
down the whole length of the block.
In appearance and construction the
blocks are not unlike teri'acotta. They
are not waterproof, and therefore have
to be cemented on the outside. They
are alxiut 3in. in thickness, and have
a comparatively soft and poivus surface.
In Italy they liave long been used for

internal walls, but not for outside ones.

Mr. West, the architect of two hospitals in

this material, gave evidence that kicks
and blows do not easily bi-eak it, but that
it is easily pierced with a hammer or jiick-

axe ; therefore it is not suitable for use as
a jiarty-wall. It does, however, split up by
the action of fire. The structures Mr.
West designed in it wei-e composed of steel

uprights 12 or 14ft. apart, imbedded in
concrete footings. Cross joists carried the
floors and walls above ; and the wall-spaces
were filled with "Frazzi." It was not
necessary to allow for extra heating, as

compared with an ordinary 14in. wall,

because the air in the perforations kept
the temperature equal. At Windsor the
local by-laws were altered, with the con-
sent of the Local Government Board, to

allow "Frazzi" to be thus used. At
Benenden, where Mr. West superintended
the National Sanatorium of the same
materials, there wei'e no local by-laws.

Mr. West further remarks that, as the
material is light, the cost of carriage is

low. At Benenden, though it is seven
miles from a railway station, the cost of
the raw material on the site was no^t ten
per cent, higher than at Windsor, though
the railway journey is really somewhat
longer. Also, the work went on so rapidly
that there was a reduction on this account
in its cost to the contractor. Local by-
laws, Mr. W^est said, were the great
obstacle to the use of " Frazzi " construc-
tion on an increased scale. If by-laws
could be relaxed, a great impetus would
l>e given to experiments with it.

o. Buililings of Bcinforeed Brichirorh.—
Reinforced brickwork, as definei.l in the

Committee's report, is a method of
forming double walls in which each of
these walls may be of 45in. brickwork (or

even of 3in. by the use of biick on edge).
Major H. S. Rogers, surveyor to tlie

Prisons Commission, has used it ex-

I

tensively in prison-work, as, for instance,

j

at Borstal Prison.' Ther?, in a two-storied
building, the weight of the roof comes on
ferro-concrete piers, built where they
stand. Ihz i-einforcement to the walls is

efi'eeted by means of strips of galvanised
wire netting (strengthened by longitudinal
wires), and of a width fitting it to be

I

entirely buried in the thickness of the
wall, and place<l in every third or fourth
course of the brickwork. This is not only
to_ increase the strength of the wall greatl.v.

but to make continuous foundations need-
less (as a wall will carry itself if sup-
ported every 10ft. or 15ft.), and also to
do away with the necessity for lintels over
ordinary openings, and to l>e a help in the-
fixing of door-frames, window-frames, and
other details. Where hollow walls ai'e

used, ties of the netting are built across,

instead of the oixlinary iron ties, from
wall to wall. It is stated that a hollow
wall of brick on edge, so built in 2 to 1

cement mortar and reinforced with wire
net in every other course, will, in average
cases, cost about 2s. "sd. per yard super.,
and that if the reinforcement is in- every
third course only, the jjrice will be 2s. SAd.
only. This is hardly evident on the face of
it. seeing that a common 4Jin. wall will

cost from 3s. llAd. to 3s. 5d. per super-
ficial yai-d ; and the report infers that the
cost would "only exceed very slightly that
of an ordinary lliii. brick hollow wall."
Where the bricks are laid flat on this

system, of course, more bricks are used
;

but the saving in labi>ur by laying them
in the usual way compensates to some
extent for the saving in material secured
iby laying them on edge. The matter-
which affects other buildings as well as
schools, apparently requires a little further
explanatitin ; but there seems to be some
promise in what Mr. E. Fisher has to say
about "reinforced brickwork." He tells

us that " for reinforced brickwork
specially skilled labour is necessar.v, and
that the least vibration prevents the wall
from setting properly."

6. Ferro - concrete Construction. — The
Board of Education has offered to consider
favourably any plan for this mode of con-
struction which may be laid before them ;

but it appears that none have yet been
submitted, and no case lias come to the
Committee's knowledge in which a ferro-

concrete school has actually been built.

The general belief seems to be that for a

school there would be no saving in it; and
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their own mi-.-iabk' iiaiii,--s as ih..-:- ..f thf
iiifii wli.j livst suu^cstf.l it. AVill ai.-lii

foi-ls licvi'i- more be i,'fiitl.i-iin-n '

^Ir. Ilrai-lbiiry says h;- lias ha.l <-stiiiialHs

fi.r s(-li...ils ill feir..-<-.ilM.-rft»,-. but i-.aiM

11. .t ijet tlK-m li.\v«'i- ilian £!• lit-r li-.-nl.

l'at'jiitt-?s may qu.it.- a Jiri.-r ..f :fil. .a 1.1.

-per <-iibv f.mt f.ir fci r.i-i-..iu-i-i.tt' w..ik : but

this (li.os not iiichiiU- wiinl.iWs ..r fl.i.iiiii^;.

('..ncr<-te reijiiiri'- fa.-iii'^ ..utsi.h- with

i-.-iiient or other waterpr. .f mateiial:
am! evt^'ii the best eeiiu-iit will .-la.k and
let the (lamp IhK.ii.^li. ^li. liia.llniiy

th.iunht a two sb.i'y Iniihliii;.^ iiiiu-h

cheaper than a (.ii(--sl..rv one as a sclmol,

sav. f..v 1.000 cliiMi-eii. i'li L'O i-b-isM-coms of

."o'ea.li. If the IJ..aiil w.ail.l be satistied

with .iiily lift, fr.iiii fh...r (.. i-eiHii.u.

.iiisi.-a.l i.f insisting; (.ii IMfl. as n<iw.

this w.jnld mean a .^real re.liii-tiuii

ill cost. 5[r. Littler ha.l obtaiiieil

tenders for tlie ere.-li.m of a selKKil

ill i-einf.>n-Ftl i-..iu-|-rte witli walls Gin.

tliiek ; wheivas a loiii. bri.-k w-all

i-eiilil be put U]< in the same l.n-ality (l,an

(-ashire) f.ir lis. 4d. jiei yard. ..r f..r ,'-;-. 4.1.

|)i-r yar.j if il ha.l press.r.bbi iik facing;.

|
ll l.aiii-asliii i- |in-sseil bri.-ks an- alm.jst '

impuivii.us t.i wi't.

7. TiiicI: lliiihli !iq< ii-ltli S"!i,l X i n( 'i nr]i

iValh- The B.ar.l ..f K.lii.-ali.ni lias

several fiiin-s breii ask -.1 (appar;-ntiy -with

..111 i-.-iiisentinL;) i... saii.-li..n plan- slujwiiiL;

- ili.l biiek walls ..Illy Oiu. tlii.-k ; ami their

witiie--ts seem .^eni-rally a'^r.'.-.l that Oin.

W..11I1! siiflic^. if ...ver.'.l with r.iiiLdirast .ir

otlh-r imporvions c-.iaf ini^. espe.-ially in the
eas.;' <if small. sin.4l.;'--|.ii-\ . .-.iiintr\

si-h..<.]s. But the B..ar.l .l.iubl wlielheV
Villi. w..ik W..11M be eiii.ii<.,di, st iii.-l ur.-ill\ .

f.".i- tile l..ii-_' walls, with.. lit (-r.is- w.-ilK,

whi.-h si-h...] - w.iik i-e.|iiii-i.-. Mr.
(iiliiniiii- \Vils..n l-h..iiL;ht a wall

iiiiifeiiiily thii-k.'f thn.n.^lK.iit was
-li^hllN .-In-ai.ei' lliaii a Oiii. wall v\itli

pi.-i-s ; ami, in a sheltrr. -.1 p..sili,iii, he
wiiiiM h,-iv.:-- III. iibj.fcl inn til a Oiii. biirk

wall with r.iii._dii-ast fa.-inu. if a hanl
fai-iii'^dirick an.l i-eiiuMU m.iitai were used.

He ])referre.! this f.i an lliii. h..ll.>w wall.

.S. lhiildinii>! n-illi Thin lIcUou- Brick
Wdlh.—.\s t.. the n-lative merits of these

i-.iiiipaieil with s.ili.l walls the wiiii.'sses

.litfereil consi.lerablv. ^Ir. Widdows

ih. ii.'lii that with i«.. -1:111. walls tied

i.-ji-ilier wiili a !;ii. -pa.-e between tlK-ai.

ill.' li s iiiiL;lit 111-1 away fr.iiri daiiij), and

h • ])i..-f.-ri.-.l a - lel Oiii. wall cvertnl wiih

1. ii^h.-asl. -Mr. Ibur.w^. .n the t-<..ntrary.

lirel f. nml ill.-- h..ll..w wall- satisfael..ry.

ami .\lr. Ja.-(|n,-s jireierr.ii tlieiii to lliii.

~ :ii| wall-, partly b.-.-aiise .f tlu-ir br<-ad.:-r

ba-.-. (To be continued.)

I.\.\|) >l ll'l l.\ 1 IONS A(I.\IX.

In a reeeiit arli.-U- up. ill
" Frtebold I.ami

Siipiiiati. n~ " (Mar.-h 21) we quoteil tli-:.

.-a-e ..f
- .\li!i-h \. I', liuin " a- derided by

.\Ir. .Iii-tu-.' .by.-:-. 'I'liis judgment has

lew I .11 piaet ii-all\ ri-\e|-sed by ill,'

( lilt .if .\pp'.-il ('rums, .\pril .")). anil

.lama^. - awanled t.. the Jilaintiff. That
v-iriati.iii in tli«- h-eal le-iilt of tile action

.|..c~ ir.t. Ill th.. lea-t, affect the interest

. f ill..' .^t'lK-ial p'.iiits w\- ii.'teil ill reyaril

p. buil.liiii; stijnilati.ins i.-training the

u-.- . f fr.'1'h..l.l hoiis.i's ; but it i|.->es mak'e

tli.'iii iiiiiie impnitaiit ami instructive b.

all .iwiiei-s ..I- li's-',es iif such rf-itk-ntial

pi-.i|;-.'rties. The d!.i-isi..ii ..f th,:- C'...urt ..f

.\pp,-:il fr.iiii wlii.-h the .Ma-ter ..f the

Unlls di--L'iit.'.l. th.-r.-by a'^n -1111; with tli..'

vi.MV taki'ii by Mr. du-tic duy.-e was

ba-.'.l npeii tlo- (-iiii-trucli.iii .d a clause

in till- iilaiutiff's aerceiii'i-iit. She liad

talv'ii th ' hell-.'-,- at llampstead t" u-;- as

a |ii-i\ati- bnar.liiii,' <'stablisliment. The
ilefi'iiilaiit. wh.. l.'l it t.i her ill this wa\,

was himself a b-s-cc, ami s.. lie ]ia.l t..

e.-t th.;. c..iis;'iit ..f liis le-sur, the fri;.'-

li..l.b-r. t.i w.ine till- c.veuant "as to its

bi'iiie ii-e.l a- a privatr' dwelling-liouse

only. With this i-.iii>.t.nt he w.^nt on and
let the li.>ii-.i- t.i the plaintiff under an
ai^reement. clause 7 of which pr.ivjdeil

tiiat the plaint iff. as tenant, shouhl use

the preiiii-;'s f.ir private resi.lential pur-

p.ise-, but sliLuhl be entitled f.. carry i.n

therein a hieh-class b. arding i-stablisli-

iiieiit. Afl-pi the plaintiff had bought
furniture and opeiie.l her heuse, relying

upi.ii this (-lause as being a landlord's

Covenant, the <.iiginal owner of tli-e whole
estate came forw-ard an.l jioiiitF<l out that

the fr-t'eh'.diler nf tbe jib t ..n which the

li.iiise was built held it subject t.. a stipu-

lali.in that it c.iul.l be 11-ed only as a

privaf.' dwelling. N.. ..ni-. thr.iughout the

various negotiations, ha.l thouglit of th?re

being this well-knowu restriction. The
]daintiff liad to go out. <and then sued her

ian.ll.ir.l f..r damages. Mr. Justice Joyce
held that the (-lause above qimt'-d did not

aimiunt t.. a warranty of title by the

ilefeii.lani. a- lan.Ui.r.l. and so he could

make 111. .ii-.lei-. S.. tile ca-e .ended there,

eai-li jiart; paying his own costs, and m.
justi.-i;- being d..ne.

The ('..uri .if Appeal, by the judgment
.if bor.l- Justi.-es Kli'l.-h.pr-:i\Ioultou ami
Buckley, ami auain-t the opini.m (.f the

:\Iaster'..f the lo'lls. has now decided that

the I'.ni-lu.ling w.inls of clause 7, e.xpressly

sayiii.4 tliat tliif i)laiutiff. as t.iiant, could

n-'i- the li.iuse for the purp(e?e of carrying
nil a high-class b.iar.liiig establishment,

ilid am. .lint t.. an ab-oliite w-arranty ef

title by the d.-fen.lant as landlord. This
was a ilirei-t reversal <if the very slrongly-

.'xpres-'.'.l \ lew of Mr. .Tiislic.- Joyce that

th' latter jiarl ..f rlaii-e 7 was merely a

.Hialitic.ati.in ..f tln' earli.-r p.irtion. and

.liil not. ami .-oul.l not. amount to a

wariaiity .d title .-iLiaiiisI the world. The
('..urI ..f ,\p|ieal. by a majority, have now
.b'.i.b'il thai this ratlu-r vague clause coii-

stitut. .1 an .-ib-.ilute c.ivenant liy the lan.l-

l.inl tliat ill.- pl;iiiitiff. as tenant, sh.iuld

be abl,' r.i u-.- the iiri'iiiises as a private

iKiar.liiig - lii.u-e. The Court llien. as

f.dl.iwing u]Kiii their decision, ordered

that, as th-e covenant ha.l been bi'oken by

1 the defendant, the )daintiff was entitled

t" an iiiipiii-y as to tlie anuiuiit of the
.Limage sh-e liad sustained thereby. As
the matter now- stands, theiefor-e. the
laiill.ii-d and k-sse.? of this house will hava
to pay a large sum in the way of damages
and costs, although he liad "obtaine<l tln-

c.iiiseiit of liis lessor to waive tlie eovenaiii-
in his leas '. by which alone he was bound.
sn far as he knew-. It really se.ems a-
if. in doing justice to the plaintiff, wli .

-iifb-i-.d less through no j). ssible fault ..-f

her own. the Ci.urt were acting rather
harshly to the defenilaiit. who. being a

iiier- lessee. w..iild n..t S'Ce tile deeds .f
his K-ss'..r. th.' freeholder, and ciild not.

thercf.iie. have actual nutic-e of the exist-
ence i.f this .'M building stipulation con-
tained in the .Id original coiiveyanc-e
froiii the first ..wiier.

'J'he point <.f the wli..Ie p.isition is. how
ever, that the ..wiier of a freehold hou>.-
caiiii.it do as he likes with it. unless he
tak'es the risk ..f finding out afterwards
that Ire is restrii-ted in its user by certain
.lid stipulati.iiis imposed upon the land
when it bpcame the property of one of lii-

luvileoess. irs in title. In this last cas..

the ilefemlaiit was a lessee from such a free-

holder-, but it w.iubl have been the sane-

thiiig had the les-or himself granted the

agreement. These sti|)iilati..ns are, for all

legal ))urp.i- -s, identical with reslrictiv.-

c.ivpnant-; but while these would be seen

in a lease, an.l the necessary cnsent K.

waive w-eiild be obtained, they may be
iiverl.Mike.l in re.jard to a fneluibl house,

especially w-hen it has passed by transfer

ti. aimther owner from the original pur-

chaser. Where, as in this case at Hamp-
stead. and in s.i many otheis all i.ver the
ciiuntry. an old estate is laid out for buiM-
ing piurpo.ses. building stipulations of thi-

kiml are as common as they are iiei-essary.

If the neighbourhood is to be maintained
as a high-class residential locality, it i-

i|uite obvious that they are required; bui

their probable e.xistence should be borne
in mind. n<.t only by solicitors, but aU.

by estate and house agents concerned in

letting and dealing with this class ..f

h.iuse.

If the (.".Hit of Appeal's judgment
remains as it is. there might easily Ix^

a (juestion as to th-e liability of those

advising an owner wdio became liable in

dama.^s for overlooking the existence oS

such a stipulation. Indeed, it is possible

that we have n<.t yet heard the last o:

the litigation in this case itself. The
House of Lords may be asked to recon-

sider the judgment which here held thi-

loose clause in an agreement to be ai

absolute covenant against the world, in-

cluding the h<dders of a paramount title,

such as tliat of the original vendor of th-.-

estate. For, of course, this ruling of a

majority of the Curt of .Vppeal has e-la-

blishe.l a preceilent which can be qu. ted

generallr in regard to the effect of other

similar clauses, and so may be<-ome a

serious and somewhat novel point in pr. -

perty law. having results that .go farlhei

than was anticipated. But. however that

may be. the jiulgment as it stamls 1-

nritable as an instance of loss that may
.iccur. and the litigation .-an arise even

when all parties have acted in comidete

g.'o.l faith. This is one of the lawn's littb-

surpiises, athl ii is a very pretty problen:

as it stall. Is. f.ir academic argument as t.

whi.-li siib' ..iiuht. in equity, to pay for li-

fuU s.iluti.iii. The only moral tha-,

remains is that the law of real p>i-oiien.\

requires ver\ skilful handling in it-

practical w-..rking ..nt if loss and contusn '.

are to be av.ii.l '<1.

Mr. Robert Ilidier.l. estate a?«'>''i'p'" ^'"l'"
ham. left personally amotuitin!! to ±191.4S,i.
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REINFORCED roXCRETE DESIGN.
VII.

By r.ICHD. CocLsax. Licentiate K.I.B.A., and
ElCHD. C'OCXSOX, JTJN., AsSOC.R.C.Sc.l.

[all eights eeseeved.]

keduced woeking f0rmtjl.5: asd diagrams
14, 1-5, 16. and 17, for t-beams with
single eeintorcement.

'"• = J ton per square inch,/s = 7i tons pi?r square
inch, ) = !.), h' = hil,c = i depth of tensile re-

inforcement -f 2'.
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It is,

to give

,,f T-beanis; but it is easily obtained by

cubing up the web, also the reinforcement,

and pricing out at the rates previously

given.
VALUE OF 0.

The value of 6—i.e., the proportion of

slab acting as flange of T-beam, should

not in any case exceed one-third tlie span

of the T-'beam itself; or, where there i,s

of course, equally impracticable
|

slab reinforcement parallel to the beam.

anv tix«l formnlfe for the cost ; half the distance between the beams ; or,

It is impracticable to make an exact
allowanee in T-beam formnlfe for the

weight of the web ; but a close aj^proxima-

tion may be made (when calculating the

value of jM) by adding 5 per cent, to the

total load to be carried by the beam.

COST OF BEAM.
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ill'- li^-ani-. iln' U'sM'i- value d.i hr laUvii in
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I'li^iiMx ur m,lii:al axis.

Fiii.l ill.' \alu';.' ..) ;i.AI h'\. .'111. I if iliis i~

li-~- liiaii T lliL' iH'iitial axi- i- in ill.' vlab.

if o.jua! !. 1 . at nnilor si,lf of slab; ..v

if i;rcati'i' tlian T. bi'lnu tlu' ^lab.

1 f 11. 'Ill rill a\i- 1- in tli.' -lab

</ = W .

', .M A,

ami— .A, = .IKIolW. i'.

If EfUtial axis is b.'l.iw slab -

"' = 4.ii JI /.T + 1.

au.I-
A. =_ /. T ;' ,/ - ;n-)

tiO'/

'llK-n- If lunitial axis is ai umler si'l'f '.f tlw"

>lab, fillu'i- f.ii'imila- may Ix' us?il ;
or

./ ami A. for all rases may' be fouml from

ai-e..iiii)anyinf; Diamaiiis 14 and lo.

Stirrups sli.jiibl .always be useJ in T-

bearns. ami ean be cksi'.;!!eil by formula"

ami iliagrams giv«?n on p. :W4. Article TI.

M'XJATIVE MOMENT AND RE-SISTASCl::.

I f tbe V)eam is either tixerl at ^nils '.r con-
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tinuous over supports, and p is the ratio

of the negative moment at centre of
support to the maximum positive
moment, then

—

negative R = ;^ x positive R.

If this negative R is to he provided for

by increased depth of beam, the value of

j can be got from diagram 1(3, when depth
from centre of upper reinforceirient

—

d' = jd, a.aAjd{l - x!T) = 8, Oyrf.

For beams with uniformly-distributed
loading; the value of ?, L cm be obtained
from diagram 17, and this multiplied by
L will give the distance from centre of
support at which the increase in depth
must commence. For any other system
of loading the bending-moment diagram
should be drawn, when the increase must
commence at the points in the span whers
the negative

M = d 54 id' + 112 A,).

Should these points fall within the sup-
porting beams or pillars, there is then, of
course, no need for any increased depth.
If for any reason it is not desired to
increase the depth, then the total area
of compressive i-einforcement at supports
will be—

r, _ 360 A, ;» - if
'

112

s« that if the tensile reinforcement be con-
tinued straight through, the additional
ai'ea required will be

—

C, - As = (3.2 j» - 1)A, - .009</',

and this must extend to ths points at
which increas^e in depth woulil otherwise
commence.
The area of the negative tensile rein-

forcement near upper surface, and extend-
ing to the quarter-points of the beam, will

A,' = ji A, ./',

or if depth of beam remain constant

—

A/ = pku
If there be no slab reinforcement trans-

versely to beam, then the number of rods
required of diameter w' and length 2 V to
take up the vertical shear at junction of
slab with beam will be

—

1.9 A, («)».

In the next article an illustrated
e.xample for designing a floor with main
and secondary T-beams will be given.

{To be continued.)

EitE.iTA IX Akticle VI.—Formuhi^ for
area and number of rods just above Fig. 'J,

p. -ISO, should be A
^--^'^''

and 'f,:^'-'" re-

spectnely ; and that for compressive resist-

ance of concrete web under Fig. 12, p. 4.'S1,

Ih'il'xfi: = \'ld' i:j\: also first term in

Equation (35), p. 4>il, should be ,/» ^-'.

ROCK ASPHALT FOR STREET
PURPOSES.*

By Edward W.\lker, A.R.Sau.L, Etc.

I take it for granted that all are familiar with
the history of road-making, from the time of
the Carthaginians up to that of Macadam and
Telford, when practically a new era began so
far as our own roads areconcerned. With the
advent of macadam roads began a period of
commercial demand for J)etter roads which
could not be put aside, and rollers were soon
used to consolidate the metal put on the
surface. Hor.se-rollers were used at first, and
it is only %vithin the lifetime of some of us
that the sfceam-roller was first used in this
country, although earlier trials had taken
place in France, and it is worth noting that
for some time the authorities of many of our
most imiM)rtant towns refused to permit one

* A paper read at a North-Westem District Meeting
of the Institution of Municipal Engineers, held at Man-
chester on .4prii 12,1

to Ije used in their districts. The steamroller
had, however, come to stay, and its use made
siicli a marked improvement that larger loads

on larger veiiiolos, witli an extra horse or
two, became the order of the day, and since

tlien a continual demand has been going on
for l)etter roads, and now we see our great
arteries for traffic demacadamised, and in its

place a 6in. or 8in. concrete foundation has
been put, paved up with granite or other good
wearing setts. As the great traffic roads
improved, a demand for better private streets

arose, and by the Public Health Act, 1875,

sec. 150, a new chapter in street works com-
menced, and altliough we are all, I take it,

Familiar with tiie clinker and cinder formation
for temporary purposes, I venture to say
there is not one present this evening (unless

he happens to be a speculative builder) that
would recommend it for permanent use.

Private streets must now be made up to the
specification of the surveyor of the local

authority before they will lie taken over ; and,
of course, local conditions must always be
important factors in arriving at a final deci-

sion as to the materials to be used. Formerly,
the cost was the first consideration; but the
advance of sanitary science during the last

thirty years has made its mark on the old
order of things, and we now begin to recog-
nise that the health and welfare of the com
munity is of more importance than the pocket
of the speculative builder. Whatever the
materials used, care siiould lie taken that
only the best of its class is allowed to lie used,
and the work carried out thoroughly and
efficiently. Speaking from my own experi-

ence, I am of opinion that, in most cases, far

too mucli work is expected from the super-
intendent or inspector of works to permit of
sufBcient time being given to each job; so as

to enable him to satisfy himself that the work
has really been carried out to his own satis-

faction, .so tliat he may report to his chief

conscientiously that the specification lias been
carried out in a proper manner. Of the
several methods of making up private streets,

I have come across nothing to equal rock
asphalt, and although it has always been con-

sidered the most expensive, I hope, before I

finish, to satisfy you that this is not so. but
rather that it is, on the contrary, one of the
best and cheapest methods yet adopted.

ASPH.\LT.

Asphalt is a term used vaguely to denote (a)

bitumen or natural pitch, (b) substances im-

pregnated with bitumen, (e) pitches produced
artificially from the residuum oils of naphtha
and petroleum, shale oil, animal fat, coal-tar

and Stockholm tar, (d) tar-macadam or tar-

concrete, a paving material composed of

gravel or broken stone and coal-tar. Much
confusion has arisen from this indefinite

naming, for artificial pitches, though
cliemically allied, are inferior to the natural
product, ajid must not be confounded with it,

and it should be clearly understood that
bitumen or natural pitch is' not asphalt, but
one of its principal ingredients. Asphalt is a

distinct natural product, like coal, and may
be described as "calcareous rock impregnated
naturally by bitumen," and, like coal, it is

mined. The [jrincipal places from which it

is obtained are Val de Travers, in Switzer-
land ; Seysscl and Lovagny, in France

;

Limmer, in Hanover; and also from mines in

Sicily. For using, the lumps of rock are
reduced to powder by machinery, then
screened, the coarse pieces taken out and re-

ground, and the powder stored under cover.

It is afterwards placed in slowly-revolving
cylinders and subjected to a heat of from
2;iO° to 280° F., or in winter, and during cold

weather, this may be raised to .300° F. The
fire niiiM be of wood or coal, as coke injures

tlie material. When heating, wliicli takes

from three to five hours, the utmost care must
be taken, as, if overheated, the bitumen is

fused, and if underheated, it will not bind
properly, the exact heat vaiying, however,
with the brand of asphalt. The object of

heating is to eliminate all moisture, and so

leave the bitumen in the best possildo condi-

tion for binding. Formerly, the powder was
put on the foundation, in its heated state, at

from 2iii. to .3in. deep, according to the thick-

ness at which it was required to be finished ;

it was then raked to make it even, and
rammed with hot rammers or tampers.

usually weighing about 121b., and finally

rolled with a 10-ton roller until the asphalt
got cold. Roads made in this way were most
satisfactory where the traffic was heavy, and
so helped to consolidate the material ; but
for liglit traffic it was a failure, and gradually
the mastic asphalt has been introduced into
this country, and has superseded tiie powder.
The majority of rock asphalts contain from
;") to 10 per cent, of bitumen, and in order to

obtain the mastic condition a sufficient

quantity of bitumen is added to bring the pro-
portion up to 15 per cent. The bitumen and
the [wwder are then put into a cauldron or
Ixiiler and heated up to 400° F.. after which
the prodi'ct is run off into moulds to cool,

forming flat cakes about 3in. or 4in. thick,

and weighing about 5Glb. each, and it is in

this state that it is imported into this

country. When required for use, the blocks
are broken up again, heated with an addition
of from u to 8 per cent, more bitumen, and
from 20 to 40 per cent, of clean grit. Lime-
stone is recommended by some authorities,

and sand by others; but in our district gin.

screened Dalbeattie granite chippings are
used with satisfactory results. Half of the
mastic and halt of the bitumen are then
placed in a combined cauldron and mixing-
machine, and when melted the other half of
bitumen and mastic is added. When the mas<
is quite soft the grit is added, and the com-
position is spread evenly over tjie surface.
The "cooking," as it is generally termed.
takes from four to six hours, during which it

should be carefully tended and stirred.

MAKING UP A STREET.

The method of carrying out the making up
of a street may be shortly stated as follows.

Taking an ordinary cinder-made road, the
first thing is to have it excavated so as to

admit of a 6in. foundation of concrete and
IJin. of asphalt, to finish level with the
surface-water gullies, with a camber of about
1 in 36 from the crown to the channels. The
kerbs should then be redressed if necessary
and relaid, and where the footpaths are to be
finished in the same manner it improves the
look of the street to have the backs of the
kerbs dressed to a straight line, so that the'

asjihalt may have a clean line of finisfi, rather
than a wavy one. If the street is on a slight

gradient, so much the better, as the surface-
water can- then get away without having to
make summits in the water-tables. If, how-
ever, gradients have to be formed in the
channels, it will be found that a fall of 1/250
will be quite ample from summit to gully. I
think it always makes a street look better to
see a good depth of kerb above the channels,
and I always have the gullies set at about
5Jin. below the kerb, and the summit 3in.

below the kerb, thus giving 2Jin. end fall

either way. If there is a similar fall in the
street, I have a uniform depth of channel of
3in. from top of kerb. Beftu'e the concrete i,s

put down, it is as well to have all manhole
tops, water hydrants, gas-valve covers, and
gullies adjusted to the camber of the road-
way when finished. For the concrete care
should he taken that only the first-cpiality

Portland cement of British manufacture by
approved makers, and complying with the
Engineering Standard Committee's specifica-

tion, is allowed to be used. The sand should
be clean and sharp, and, if necessary, should
be washed before mixing; the stone should
also be clean broken stone, not brickbats, to

pass through a F^in. or IJiii. ring. The pro-
portions used, to get the best results, are. I

find. 4J of broken stone. l\ sand, and 1 Port-
land cement. These should be accurately
measured on to a banker and thoroughly
mixed by turning over twice dry and twice
wet; the water used must be clean, and
applied only out of a can with a proper rose,

or from an elevated tank through a hose-pipe

fitted with a rose or spray. The heights
having been put in, a screed is run along the

kerbs, and when these have set the concrete
is filled in to the required thickness and
brought to an even surface with a spade, and
worked to a template made to the proper
camber. To keep the crown of the road at

one regular height, pieces of wood, graded
from to 2-Jin., or the depth of the fall

allowed in the channels, are placed along the

screeds on each side of the road for the
i hirdatc to run on, and this work should be
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,\l all joint-, and aliiiig the ^ido-s of tin-

< iii-ria:ji' nay, tliero should I'o an uiiiU-r

lav.-r «.)f fiiK' a>plialt. iu iiisiiro ill*" jirojK'r

alin-iion of iIk? pari-. Diiriiii; voiy <-olil

v..':iih«'r it i..^ a-i well |:i .-ii-pi-iid ill.' laying; of
111'- a-piiali. a- 1 lia',.- i.lis.-r-. .-
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o-.(-r\ L'a-o w liero inlen-t' old lias l.coii

dining the pcriinl of lining, iln" a-plialt is

lial)!i' 1 > ri-ack and :-!(rink fr iin ili-' i-irle.s. in
d lii'oi from llic L-uiiiiu't of tlio lioi matt-rial

\\iili liio i-old t-iiu-rcii', wlia-li inako,-! it t-oi.I

1.>-,i .-nddonly. and tlurs t-.iiitratt. or 'creep.'
;-' it i< .-i-iiuvlimt'S r.-il!..-il. riic sliuidard- for

r 'iid-^, jiassagt's. and fi.oipal'i.s aro a.-

!" '!l''\'..s :
— Str.'ct carriag.' ua\.-. (iin, e .lu-'cio.

I'.ri. ri>t-k a-piialt ;
|i:i,i-a2.->. 4.ii- loiur.-i,'.

I'll r,.L-k asphalt; f i.i:|iatli-, ^.iii, i-oik-ieU',

I 111, rock aspiiali.

ii-TK ,\si.ii\i,T ,\s ,\ I'UiN.; ,M \Ti;ia,M„

I ill' ad\ aiitage-s claiiiH'd for ro. k a,s|ilrilt as

a paving inaU'rial may Itt' -iimnu'd up as

taking tjie proiiiier ));i,.-ition agiiiiisi all o(li<-r.s

lliu.s: — fa] Durability, (hi Ka-<- of tractioii, (r)

Kasr of rojiair, (d) I-a-onomy of iiiainlonaiu-o.

I<'i j-'reodoin fr-'jiii vibration, (f) l''at-ility f<ir

i-U-iiiising. 'gl Ab.s<7ii(-'r of ilust and mud, (li)

(ii'.d ajipvaranec, (i) Sanitary (pialitifis. (j)

lih'al .snrfaco for motor trafTie, (k) Poor
radiating iiropcrlics. lt« disadvanlagt's are
l.'W. tlu' c-hi.'i being the diffieiillx of" lior.-e

tiaeiioii oil gradients of more than 1 in tin.

V, hile by some autluirit ii',s il is said to be
diiii',^. rolls in iinies of (im- rain, nii,-l. i-iiiw,

or :i-..st. l-"r.iin my <:iuii .-xporiem-e J fnllv
olid ,r-e tho f'.ni.er didh-iilty at tlie pie-i iit

lull.', but I hope l)efor<' long thai t-iniH'

II e-,ii;id may lie round to gel over il. I am imI.
h .,-,'-.er, ill full aee.'rd v\i!!i ih,- lai i.M- (Sliii.-,

nieiit to ihii e.xteiit. that, while I t-ndorso i ho
opinion, ] find Irom my experieiiee that ilu'.se

j

r '11. Is are in ii:.-,\i,-e wor-.- than granite pavi-d
I- .:id> under ,-imilar i-i.iKlition.s. or <'\en nine
i-'liini r-iad- 111 .--11 'W and fni>I\- weaili-r,
Ibiriiig th..- hi^I fiM' \ear- my aHentioii leis

b--en ealled t'l only tin'.-.' eases of hor.-e.s

railing on roek a-pli;tll, while nearly any day
I
'<: that iiiinjber ih.wri on the gi-aiiiie-]iaM-d

V '11 I-, the areus in <-:ieli (-as,- being praetieall\
the -ame. Of eiiurse. an allowain.- inii-l Im

ma.le for the' dift'i'i-eiiee between (h,- kind of
I'-'llii- on a main arterial road and thai on a
i:ri\aii' ^li-eet. One other a<l\ant:ig.- the r.iek

:-ohiiIt has. mil ineUeU-d in ih.- prt-vious
r-l. whieh I toi.k rroiii thai e\eelh-iit pnbliea-
ti .11 ealltil ",Sp<,^cifieaf ie.u ' (lo the ]inblisher
.'f v.hieli I aekiiijwU'dge my srcal imh-blt-d-
m.ss and assislanee in writing tliitj pajier).

j

i'"'l Iliiii i,s the jiraetieally «-iitire fre.'dom
li-oiil noise whii-h l-eeomim-nds it lo all li\ilig

:! I lie -ul.iiii-b-,

<(':4T or IIOC'K .\-Si'll,Al.T I'.WINO,

\ii doubt lh« eosl ill the first place pr<>
\' iii.-il its b.'ing more fully ii.-.'il. a.s tho priee
lis laid in [.rtiiidoii a|i|iear,s to iiiive been from
l:'s In Ifis. a stpiare yard, wliieli was almost
I'lohibiiiv.' : bill in ihis dislriel five yoar«
ago it e .nhl be d..ne at Ss, Gd. per si'iuaro

Mill, -.'.Jul.- Ill lie.- jires.-iit tim.;- there i,s ii ..

ililli.-iilty 111 getting high ela-^s work done to

ill.' thijkne-.se.s l.ef..i-o meiiti.ned. including

e .11. leliiig. a; the folhiwiiig rates : — C'arriag-'

iMiys, i;-. : |,a--age-.. 4>, (id.; footjiatlis. -Is.

j..-r i-ipiai.: vard ; aU'l this will work out
eleiip.r ihaii pir.iiig '..r flagging r.--pectivei\ .

'

l'.iiii|>iiriyig the Sanitary aspect, there is no
ipie-iion v.hau-.er. a-. e\<'n it only the
pa-saii-.s were made up in rock a-]ilialt. the

saung in child life alone would more than
eoiniietisale for its adojilioii at twice the
pr.--eii1 eo-I, As regard:- ck-an-iiig. the
-ii'.iiig there is almost beyond credit, as I find

liiai ordinary graiiile' ]ja\ed r.iads eo-t about
tlire-e and a half times as innelj as ro(-k

a-phalt jJcr si|Uaie \ard. the actual ligiir.',-

bi-ing. in my o\mi <'ase. for rock alsjihalt.

.'ll'Jd, and for graniie piu.'d roads I lllld. ])er

sipiare \ard per aiiniiin. 'I'll*:' I'onl riictors

guarantee and mainiuin llu-ir work f.ir ten
y.'urs. so that thei-t' is nothing f-.r mainteii-
aiico during that period, TJie first street

carried out in this (Stretf'.ird) district, s'.mie

six orse\en \ears ago. has not cn-i a peiin.\-

piece to tlu' c.ntractors since the <lav the.v

laid il. and 1 anticijiate fipial. if not bettor,
result^ from the streets so miirle up during
the bust fi\e years. The I/ocal (-'uivernniont

Hiard are very much in favour of its adop,
lion, and grant the Imigest possible |ieriod for

repayment of loans obtaintd for the )uii']iose

of coii-l iiu-tiiig stre.'ts on this melle.d, I'.y

its adoption the "mud pi-olil.-m " and the
"dust |iroblein"' arc priiciically solved, sn

far as private stre.ls are cuicerued ; bin
there is still much for us as mmiici|)al
engineers t-i d i in fin-ih<-r iinprovcnieiit-
bel'ore the great main r.ia.ls eoniieetiiig 4ine

muiiicipaliiy wiih anniher tlir..iighout the
kiiigd'im can be trav.'lled, summer and winti-r

alike, wilhuit the presenl drawbii.kN to Ivith

pK'asnre and business, 1 .-itnii.i elo = e ihis

jiajior witlMiit :u-kniiw*le.lgiiig in\- indebted-
ness to that classical "c, iirk on roafl-makiii.g

bv Jlr,, riiiiiiias ,,\itken. and ti tho piibli-liors

thereof,

-ot*^

iiiK B'lIli)i\(:; exhibition.
OLVMri,\.

Wlu'ther one calls the .great exhibiti'in whi^-li

opi'iis at Olympia. to-morr<jw tho Building
Kxliibition or the Building Tradrs Exhibition,
there can be no doubt that to tlio.se whoso
business has taken them tn OUinjiia dnriug
the last fortnight, the ••buildiii.g " cannnt fall

to have impressed them, I'l-obably no
exhibition of the many that liiul a home in the
huge building at .•\ddi.soii-road is so .solidly

coiistructeil as that which is so ably
orgiiniseil b\ Mr, II. O, ^lontgomory and his

br.ilher. Mr, (1, (', Sfontgomory. and the one
thai the piiMic x\ill iiiid read.\ bir inspection
to-morrow is no exception, (|iiite an army of

workmen Inning been coniintiou-ly emjjh.ytd
since th.- Hill inst, at the various standi,
which nuinber about ilir.'.. luindri'il.

Till; i;.\iiii;iTs,

in the )ire-<'nt i-siic v\e pro]n.'ie ti gi\-t- iiiih"

a short list of o\liil)its. to which wo would
dir.-cl the sjiocial attoutiou of tlu' vi-it-nr.

h-aving a more ext.'iided ii.itice t.i our issue
of next w. .'k, W'*' liine imt. in i-M-ry case,

b.-eii aide to gi\t' ill.' tiiimber of tho slaiid;
lint tho saim- can easily bi> f.iuiid on rofercnco
lo the olli.-ial calalngiie. which i^ not in <iur

liaiids III ill.- iiine of writing, noro. thou, aro
I he names of a few" firms whoso exhibits
should ir.i Ih- niissetl 1— Sissons Bros,, and
Co.. showing Hall's Disi,eni|.ier ; the As-o. :

ciati'd I'oi lland (eineiif Manufacturers
(liMIO). Ltd, ; the Kleinp Patent Fire-rosisl ing
Flooring; Carier and ('i... T.td,. IV.ole, iih.'S

iinil i-erainie marble; Ri])olin, Tjtd,. paints;!
llariii-v and Simdeii. I.i.l,, boilers; Brili-h
Si.ni.' anil iMarble C'o., Ltd,, alaziiig. Stand
lis. How (1; ,T, P, Whit,-, .lak. Stand liV..

How (!; linberoid Co.. 1.1.1, ; Boniik. Ltil.. !

liolish.'s; Bi-iii-h I'ralii,- Co, iHKI.S). Ltd,;
I'nited Stone ]-'irms. Lid. ; .Jas, Laihani,
Ltd., wo,,ds. Stand IfiL Itow H; Oaklev Slate
(.Jiiarries, Ltd,, Stand l(ir>. I!o\v H ;

' 'Plios.

Parsons and Sons, paints. Stand I.*!;").

Uow (i ; Doulioii and Co,. Ltd,, saiiitiirv

fittings; K, \Vavuo,,d and Co,. Ltd.',

lifts. Stand l-J.'i.' Row I-' ; W. Olnov
and Sons, Ltd,, woods; C, A, Peters.
Ltd,, wood preservatives ; O. M, Calleiider

and Co,. Ltd,, dainpcourso; C, Jennings and
Co,. <loors ; J. .\. King and Co., partitioii,s

;

Bell's Asl)esi,,s Co.. Ltd.. "Poilite"; John
jann. safes; Ravenhead Sanitarv Pipe and
Brick Co.. Ltd.. Stand i'J. How D ; Stiinlev
.lones and Co.. Ltd, (Brilliant Sign Co,".

Ltd). Stand :u. H iw 1); V. IL Brook,
Garratt's Valve; Calmon Asbestos and
Rubber Works, Ltd, ; .Japanol Enamel Co.,
jiaiiit ; 'i'hos, Lawi'euce and Sons, bricks,
Stand l.'ili. Row <i ; X<,sieU Tile Works,
Stand 2112. How 1; Davis. Bennett, and Co,,
sanitary appliances. Stand .'ill. l{ow- G; Burn
Bros., drain fittings, Stand .'J8 and .'iil, Rnw B.
gallery.

jlie .lapairil Enamel Cu,, of C'ulfurd
Works, London. F.., are at Stand 1T7, relying
upon the permanency of the good qualities of
".Japanol." the staml being exactly a,s it was
exhibited two years ago. without, any re-
decoration. Visitors will, therefore! be
enabled to judge for themselves hov. this
particular enamel retains its brilliancy, and
it will bo interesting to see how fur the" claim
is justified.

I'llos, P.MtSONS ,\M) SONS' ORIOIN.-M. .SrWD.
Conventional designers of exhibition stands

will receive a surprise when they come to
view the exhibit by which the ohl-established
hrin of Thos, Parsons and Sons will be repre-
sented, 'J'he forepart of a modern battleship
iias been taken for the model, and a cojiy has
been made as accurately as the necessarily-

re.liiccd scale wonkl permit. The main deck
.'.f the ship is rojiresonted by the floor of the
stiiiid. which has three frontages, the fourth
b'iii:; c 'mph-lcd by the cijinmencoinont of the
upper il.'i-k. with chart house and bridge
n-iiig high in the air. Below, on the main
deck, two big guns protrude from their

liarbctio. Beneath the upper deck space has
been found for a .gooil-si'/ed reception-r<><im.

for the exhibiiion of sanijile panels and <ither

exam[ilos of the firm's materials. Xotliing
will be .shown outside which could spoil the
general effect of the si and. In one particular

only have Messrs, Parson,? delilierate^ly de-

|)artod from strict accuracy, this lieing the
use of wiiite enamel for finishing the stand,

in jilaco of the dark grey actually empl .yod

fill' jiaiiitiiig warships.

Tin; "r.rii.DiNf! new.s " offic'i;

will be fiinnd in much the same position as it

occupied at the last oxhibition, being Xo. I8'|,

R-ow .J, Here we shall exhibit the de-i.gns

sent in in our recent advertisement design
com|)efition. as well as roprodnclions of

Academy and other drawings which have
appeared in the Bvii.dinc. Xkws, Cojiies of

the paper will be on sale, orders will be

received for advertisements. and every

endeavour will he made to be as useful to tho

visitor as ]iossible,

Tho Bin.DING Xi'^ws Office will be in cun-

iioctiMii with the teleiilioiie—KensiiigiLUi, Al'll

— and our subscribers are invited to niak-^ use

of same for sending or receiving me.ssjig.'S.

k[ the same stand will be found copies <.f

tiiat inosl inter. -ting ami useful paper, the

EiuiVi.ih Mrrhxivi,-. which is h.oked f<.r so

regularlv in every part of the globe, and
which oiiibriices e'very de])arfiueid of science

of meehauii's,

AVo appi'iid a list of visits alro'idy -irraiigeil

in connei-ti.iii with the vaiii.us ]iri ife-si,,n-il

institutes :

—

Siitnrdav, April '."2,—Royal Institnie of liiiti-h

.\rchifci'ts an.l .\rcliitei-tnial As-ieiatioii.

Jlondav, April 24.— Survcvers' Institution,

Tucs.lav, April 25.—Institute of Sanitary

Engineers.
Wednesday, .-\pril '20, -In-iiiutc of Ileaiiug and

Ventilating Kmrinecrs,

Tluirsday. April 27,- Loii'leii Ma-ter Buil.lers'

.\ssocialion and Instilul.' of Builders,

Frklav, .\pril 2.S,- Hoyal Siiniiary Institute.

Sainnlav, April •29,- Inst it iii ion of i^funicipal

Kngineeis and lu.-titution of Municipal and
Count V Engineers,

Jlon.hiy. May 1,—Concrete Institute.

Tuesday, May 2.- Institute of Clay workers.

Wednesday. May 3.- Societ,y, of Architects.

At their last meeting the Norwich F.ducation

Conunitice rcceivwl a report from a sub-com-

mittee as to the cost of the new ritv school.

The outlav on tho site was .C,5,00fl. and that on

tho buildiuRs and furniture iSLSS" ,13s. 4d.. or

about .iSOO less than the estimated expenditure.
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MACHINES AND MOULDS FOR THE
CONCRETE INDUSTRY.

The manufacture of cancrete goods has
become a widespread branch of iiidusirv.

and the machines and nioukls employed for

this purpose show high technical perfection.

First among German works for such
machines is the firm of Dr. Gaspary and Co.,

of Markranstaedt, near Leipzig. We do not

purpose speaking about concrete-mixers, of

which the said firm is building ten different

systems, nor about sand- and pebble-washing
machines, w hich are also supplied by them for

any output and of different tyi:ie. What we
want to describe are the latest machines for

the manufacture of concrete goods, which
are brought on the market wholesale : for

in.stance, hollow blocks, roofing tiles, slabs,

bricks, etc.

The trade in hollow blocks is flourishing

in America, and many machines for their

manufacture have appeared on the American
market, and have found their way, in some
measure, to other countries as well. But
none of all the machines we know can claim
eucli advantages as are peculiar to the

Uuis allow of a quick change of the packings,

without neecs.sitating the taking off of thel

upper part of the press as had to bo done
hitherto with the older presses with a

rotating pressing table.

In sandy localities, where there is a short-

ness of burnt bricks, the concrete-brick in-

dustry has been successfully developed. B.Y

means of the In-ick machine, "Wotan," also

made by the firm already mentioned, the

manufacture was turned into a rationally-

worked wholesale industry. The cost of pro-

duction of the bricks thus manufactured is

moderate, the bricks tliemselves are of good

appearance, and, in con.sequence of their

equally higli resistance against compression,

they enjoy a good reputation with the

authorities. A machine as shown in Fig. ,3

produces in ten working hours 10,000 bricks.

The mixing and measuring of the mortar is

effected automatically. It then gets in moist

condition into the filling funnel, from there

into the moulding-box (akso by automatic

means), where it is beaten and extruded auto-

nnvtically as finished bricks. The workman
tending "the machine has nothing else to do
but to hold an iron sheet ready on which the

Fig. 1. Fig. 2. Fig. 3.

Fig. 4.

patented hollow-block machine "Phtcnix,"
built by Dr. Gaspary and Co. In all hollow-

block machines we know the freshly-beaten

block has to be taken out of the mould, and
has to be carried to the drying place. Where
smaller blocks are concerned, one man is

able to perform the work ; for larger blocks.

however, two men are absolutely necessary.

The construction of the "Phoenix" machine
allows easy transportation of the block in

the mould to the drying-place, and its deposit

there on its support direct on tfie floor.

Even with the largest size of Ijlocks only
one workman is required. The machine is

bitilt for any desired size. The illustration

shows the working of the "Phoenix"
maehine, which is now largely used in

England for the manufacture of flooring

blocks.

The cement slab, or so-called Granitoid
plate, is largely used in Germany for paving
footpaths, and is advantageously made on
hydraulic presses. In this line, also, Dr.
Gaspary and Co. have been successful in

considerably improving their machines.
Their hvdraulic press, with semicircular
guide-rails (Fig. 2), has been very faTourabJ<v

judged by experts. With this press portable
moulding-boxes are used w-hich are running
on rails where they pass in turns the place
for inserting the matrices, the shaking-in,
filling-in, pressing- and lifting out device.

The connection of the straight-rail part
underneath the pre^s with the curved one
leading around it, is effected by means of two
rotary rails. The plates are subjected to a

surface pressure of 500.000 kilos. The
ejection of the fttst and the pressing of the
following plate is effected simultaneously.
In corresponding moulding-boxes, smaller
and larger plates of any shape can be made.
An important featni-c in this press is the
pressing socket that can be lifted out, and

Fig. 5.

In-icks are pushed and then put aside. The
transportation of the bricks to the drying-

place is effected by means of a long conveyor-

belt, or by cars with platforms that can be

lifted and" lowered. The machine is also

constructed in a different manner for a daily

production of liO.OOO bricks with exchange-
able moulding-bed for plain blocks, tunnel

stones, cement boards, etc.

Here and there the cement roofing tile,

wliicli has its origin in German'y, Austria,

,Tnd Russia, has also been introduced into

Great Britain. Dr. Gaspary's improved,
p.Ttented combination machine (Fig. 4) is

suitable for the manufacture of roofing tiles,

drain-pipes, bricks, and slabs. It can be
adc-ipted to any shape of roofing tile, and the

tiles made with this machine are of neat

finish and great density. The tiles are made
by means of a handy beating-plate, enabling
even the most untrained workman to turn

out good articles. The absolute watertight

glazing is obtained by means of the patented

spring spatula. For the sprinkling over of

the colour an automatical colour sprinkling-

box is provided, which drops the colour

straight on the tile. All those part« liable

to heavy wear on this machine are of

hardened steel, and can quickly be

exchanged. As supports punched iron sheets

are recommended, which are light in weight,

and, therefore, suitable for export and
extremely resistive. Any roofing tile made
on such a support can be provided with a

cheap storm-guard. The easily exchangeable

drain-pipe device is constructed in a very

practical manner; and with the same, 2,000

drain-pipes of 40mm. diameter can be pro-

duced a day. All cores for the hollows hiove

simuVtaneoiis'lv. and all the finished pipes are

.ejected at the same moment and carried

away for drying.

Good moulds for sewer - pipes are

specialities of the firm. J'lieir distingiuslung

features are resistive walls and well-fitting,

but easily loosened, closing devices, which

avoid the wearisome screwing. The cores

are constructed in a jiractieal manner, and are

easily loosened williont shaking the freshly

made pipes. Dr. Gaspary and Co. supply
' moulds for all purpo.ses, either for beating or
i easting, for |)ipcs with flange and collar-

Fig. 5 illustrates such moulds. The lowc.

collars for circular pipe moulds are neatly

turned off.

Those interested should obtain the latest

catalogue or vi.^it the works. They will

realise the fact that the firm has achieved

aposition—that some of our less enterprising

home makers may well envy—first, by the

scientific accuracy with which all its opera-

tions are conducted, and next, Ijy enter-

prising determination t^) secure due publicity

for their specialities.

LIVES OF THE BRITISH SCULPTORS.*
Mr. Beresford Chancellor is to be con-
gratulated on his fairly successful attemjjt to

supply what he quite truly says has never
been attempted Ijefore-^namely, a concise

account of the lives and works of the British

sculptors, and of their foreign co-workers
whose labours are chiefly identified with this

country. Wedo not know that it is "remark-
able " that this is so. The ordinary book-
maker gauges the taste of the average
Philistine pretty accurately; and about the

last person the latter thinks of is the author
of the statue or moiuniicnt he gazes at when
out for a bank holiday beano, or a summer
meeting of softie archaeological society ! W^e
could wish, indeed, that he had brought his

record down to a later period, and included in

it the Westmacotts, Foley, Gibson, Wyatt,
and Alfred Stevens, and a fe'w others of

modern date, but are grateful for what is

given, which is rendered with intelligent dis-

crimination, and in a pleasant style. The
illustrations are above the level which usually
contents publishers of books of the kind, and
tlie volume will doubtless find appreciative

purchasers.

It is true, of course, that the early history

of sculpture and sculptors in this country,
equally with that of architecture and archi-

tects, is very obscure. None who know our
cathedrals and old churches need to be
reminded that masters of the art have left

evidence enough of genius in their embellish-
ments of the fabric or their adornment of the

tombs therein. The identity of some of these

is more or less- guessed at, notably that of

"Peter the Roman," who did the Confessor's
shrine, probably the joint gift of Henry III.

and Abbot Richard de Ware. Really and
truly we have no reliable details of any of

the Mediaeval sculptors, except Torrigiano,

who worked in the reign of Henry VIII.
whose productions call for special notice, nor
till we get down to Nicholas Stone, in the
reign of James I,, who was born in 1586 at

Woodbury, near Exeter, have we any
authentic record of life or work. About him
Mr. Beresford Chancellor has much to tell

us, and more about his successors—Hubert
le Soeur, Fancelli, Edward Pierce, Cibber,
Grinliiig Gibbons, Bushnell, Bird, Ry,sbrack,

Scheemakers, Rotibillac, Wilton, Banks,
Nollekens, Bacon, Proctor, Deare, Agostine,

Carlini, Rossi. Theed. Ceracclii. Mrs. Damer.
Flaxman, Chantrey, and others.

Dropping almost at random into tlie wealth

of anecdote and incident Mr. Chancellor ha,

gathered together, it is worth noting that

Gibbon seems to have received something like

a copvright from Charles II. for his statue of

that monarch at Windsor—or. at any rate,

a license for the exclusive printing of en-

gravings of it; and, notwithstanding, a little-

known engraver named Quellin forthwitli

produced a representation of it, "whether
with Giiibons's coiicnrrence or not," says Mr.

Chancellor, "I am unable to say." Possiblv

then, as hereafter under the new Copvright

Act, there was- some functionarv ready to

satisfy the loyal admirer of Old Rowley with

prints of his statue at a lower figure than

* Livps of tlie Britisti Scnlptbrp, and tbose who havo
Worked in Enelanrt from the eflrliest days to Sir Frnni-is

Cbflntrey. Bv E. Berf-jfoud Chascfi.T-OK. it. A.,

F.R.Hist.Soc. London . Chapman and Hall. 12s. Od,
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CANON WALKKR MEMOKIAL KEREDOS, WHALTON CHURCH. NORTHUMBERLAND.
Messrs. Hicks ;iik1 Ch.irlewood. Nfweastle-on-Tyne. Arfliitect<.

fiif)l)ons wa.s willuig to turn tlu-m out.

XolK'koiis, we are us:surod, \v!\s not the

suuffy old cunniulfit'on his pupil, Smith, re-

|)rt>~<Mito<l him. Smith, it seoms, only got a

iiun.lred pound Icgiicy. and revenged himself

hy turning hiograplier. 'J'liat advfrii.<ing wa.s

not <li.sdained. even by artifit.s in the early

year< ol' tlie IDlli lentury, is evident, from
Chantrey's modest appeal in the S'hrffidd /;(.?

"for tlie patronage of ladies and gentlemen "

<if that town, who are nssurod that "F. C.

hopes to meet the liberal sentiments of an
iiii|iartial ])nl>lii'." Nutliing like advertising

.videritlv. for Cliantiey maile no less tlian

!:l.">n.(MIO !

Mav Mr. Chancelh.r's book b,. juopor-

tionately remuneral ive. and lielji to eonvinee
millionaire patrons ilial Art, generously sup-

ported, has ill it )ioientialitio.s of wealth not

altogether to lie despised even by the lueky
speculator in rubber shares wh<"> wants to

siiiue at the next \ear".^ lUiyal Ai'ademy
E.shibition !

«»»

Mr. C. E. Rivers, of tli

Kur\ eyor's department
borou^'h surveyor at a sal

five annual instahneiits of

£450.

The .leath of Mr. KmIhi
of Jb-fsrs. H. and T. How
traetors. oeeniieil at hit^

King'.^-road. Rochdale,
nierninj. Jlr. Ifowaril
veai

Mr.
win^ I

\iiili ;i

.ripp:.

I n 1 . .

Thf ii

The cause of d

Fred .T. Xi^rinan
I the Runcorn i'nt

bli^ck ("if six c'ltr/.'-

.-. in nicinorv of 1

i: the bnililinu's ai

-'-pital has h.ilf iii

i lb. w;. rill,

arth. Ituililt IS and
residence, IMo-s Httuse,

early last Tuesday
was in his f<ni y-ei^ditll

h Wiis heart failure.

has ]>rcsente<l a new
:it;e Ibispital. toi::ether

tis' lieriies for aged poor
is fatliev. The expeiuli
iioinds in abeiil ,C2 1100

nliered gables.

Harroi:;afe lii.uetigh

has been appointed
ary of C^'A). rising by
C20 to a inaxiniuin *,f

, of I lie firm

REREDOS FOR WHALTON CHURCH.
NORTHUMBERLAND.

The ,^bove Eeredos is to be executed in Caen
stone. The four figures represent the Four
Evangelists. The shields in the side panels

are to be carved with Masonic emblems. The
work is to be erected as a memorial to the

late rector, the Rev. John Walker, Hon.
Canon of Newcastle Cathedral, who wa? for

many years lion, secretary of the Newoastle
Dioce.san Society. The architects are Messrs.

Hicks and Charlewood, and the sculptor will

be Mr. Robt, Beall. of Newcastle.

^*^'

OIR ADVERTISEMENT DESIGN
COMPETITION

For the above competition, which ilosed on

March .'il, we received no less than 177

designs. It will be remendiered that, accord-

ing to the terms of the competition, the

names of L'l firms were given for whom ad-

vertisements were to be designed, and the

result is as follows :—B. T. Batsford, 20

designs; T. and R. Boote. -JO; British Lnxfer
I'rism Svndicaie. 4; Callender's Cable and
Conslrui'tion Co., Ltd., 1: (i. M. Callender
and Co., Ltd., 2; Campbell and Christmas,
1; C. (.MiiUU'cIlor and Co.. .1; EnqUsh
Mr.han,.. Ii; Oas Liuht ami Coke Co.. Ltd..
.•(; L. and C. Hardimuth. Ltd., 14; Inter-

national Corre^jiondence Schools, 12; Leeds
Fireclay Co.. Ltd.. fs ; National Radiator Co.,

Ltd., 11; I'.il.-nt Indented Steel Bar Co.,

Ltd., •!; Ri])olin, Ltd.. 8; Ruberoid. Ltd.. !)

;

Sason Ccnuuit Co., Ltd.. 8; W. and F.

Staidev. Ltd., Ii : Stuart's Granolithic Co..

Ltd., 4; Thos. 'I'uvford. Ltd.. 4; R. Way
good and Co.. Ltd.'. •!: W. White. Ltd., i^\

A. WIniehead. 1' ; Wlui field'.- Lock and Safe

Co., 11 ; and one for an advertiser not

included in our list. It is somewhat remark-

able that some firms should have been such

favourites with competitors — that, for

instance, Waygood's 'Tift? " should luive

produced only three attempts, compared with

twenty for "books," or the same number for

"tiles"," Messrs. T. and R. Boote and B. T.

Batsford each receiving an equal number
of designs, whilst Messrs, Hardtmuth are

not far behind with fourteen designs for then-

pencils.

The task of selecting the design which best

fulfils the condition of the com])etition is a

difficult one ; but wv hope to announce the

names of the prize-winners, as well as those

whose designs will be made use of, according

to the terms of the competition, in an early

issue. Meanwhile, the designs will be on

view- at our office at the Building Trades

Exhibition. Olympia, and some of them will

be found repro'duced in the present issue.

At the last nieetiiii; of the Malton Burial

Board the surveyor produce.l plans and esti-

mates of the proposed addition to the Malton

cemetery. The addition includes part of a field

1

adjoining Pasture-lane, about three acres in

extent 'Tlie board res. 'bed to ask permission

to borrow XI .400.

Two volumrs of the concluding portion of

"The Domestic Architecture in England during

the Tudor Period " will shortly be i.ssued hy

Mr. Batsford. Mr. Arthur Stratton—who. after

Mr. Thomas Garners death, •undertook to com
pleie the work-has been engaged for nearly

five years on it. Instead of the 180 plates

promised to sub.scribers. there will be 192. and

the text is much longer than was contemplated.

No expense has been spared, and the book will,

I

it is iielievcd. be fnllv worthy of the subject.
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The Building Exhibition which opens to-

morrow at Olympia is, as usual, a welcome
tribute to tfte organisation of Mr. H. Greville

Montgomery. At a time when exhibitions in

cannection with the building trades had
ceased to excite interest or greately benefit

the diminishing few w lio patronised them, he
had the wisdom to see that their need was as

great as ever, if only those really interested

could be attracted. The first real steps in

that direction had been taken by the Society

of Arcliitects, whose timely fusion with Uie

Institute was wisely decided on last night.

The Architectural and Building Trades Ex-

hibition held in March, 1885, at the Floral

Hall, Covent-garden, was not run on com-
mercial lines ; but it so amply demonstrated
the readiness of makers and merchants of

tilings used by architects and builders to

.show^ their best if assured the right people

would be there to look at them, that it only

needed the enteriDrise and businesslike

aptitude Mr. Greville Montgomery brought

to bear to make the biennial exhibition

at Islington and Olympia increasingly

successful and appreciated.

Publicity that pays is the life-lilood of all

business. That the exhibitor at Olympia
gets. There are imitations of it, of various

sorts, which—jjrofitable, perhaps, to their

projectors—do not pay the exhibitor or the

advertiser. Among these are the more or

less weak imitations of the Building Ex-

hibition which have been attemjited else

where, and certain enterprises which seem to

have recoiirsse to influences which, while at

times, perhaps, potent, are to (lur tliinking

best left unenlisted—or, at any rale,' un-

e.xercised by architects. The perfect freedom
from all desire but that to bring the best

exhibitors and their best and most likely

customers together, and there to leave them
unhampered and unbiassed, which has always

inspired Mr. Greville Montgomery's manage-

ment, has been the well-deserved guarantee

of the success of the Building Exhibition.

This year, when, at last, the welcome
revival in trade is beginning to beam on the

building trades, we hope the exhibition at

Olympia may well repay the enterprise of all

concerned. To wise exhibitors we have no
need to point out that they will, as usual,

find their efforts there best seconded by
making them known through the really repre-

sentative organs of the trades represented.

To the others we may hint a doubt whether

the publicity thnj want is best sought among
the readers of the halfpenny papers; or in

the columns of parasitical publications with

no real sale, which, under the guise of papers

or journals, live on the cla.ss of advertisers

that, for a time, follow each other like sheep

over a hedge into the fold of the wily

canvasser.

Mr. E. L. Lutyens has told a representa-

tive of the Morninij Pnxt that the Copyright

Bill would for tlie first time do something to

check the blatant plagiarist, and convince

tlie British public that there was .some real

original thought and attainment in archi-

tecture in this country. "No one in the past

has bothered much about copyriglit." said

Mr. Lutyens, "except the plagiarist, and I

imagine he will l>e the person who will pay

most attention to it in the future. I hope

we shall go on doing our work as best we

may, and if we can protect what we produce

both we and the encouragement <jf original

artistic work will be the gainers." Mr.

Lutyens added that the provisions in the Bill

with regard to joint ownership of copyright

would need .some attention, and miglit result

in much litigation on the part of clients;.

Moreover, if an architect built a house with

forty rooms, and built some of the mantel-

pieces alike, and CDpicd some of the designs

in another house, what would be the rights of

the respective clients? A great architect

used to say that he preferred to design a

hou,se on the lines of one he had already

built, so that he could profit by bis own mis-

takes. Would the new Bill discourage this

obvious method of architectural develop-

ment? The^e are very pertinent questions,

and arise, obviously, with others in connec-

tion with the doubts we have already ex-

pressed as to the working of tin- Bill as it

stands.

Mr. A. G. Temple, K.S.A., the erudite and

enterprising director of the Guildhall Art

Gallery, has just compiled for the City Lands

Committee a well-written descriptive and

biographical catalogue of the works of art

belonging to the Corporation of the City of

London. It has been excellently printed by

Messrs. Blades, East, and Blades, of

Abchurcli lane, EC., and is issued as a cloth-

bound volume of three liundied pages. It

will not only be of the greatest practical

value to those visiting the Guildhall and

adjacent gallery, hnt also as a work of

reference. Probably to facilitate additions

t.i the work as fresh gifti or purchases come

into the possession of the Corporation , the

particulars as the pictures and sculptures,

and their artists, are arranged chrono-

U)gically as acquired by the Corporation ; but

the inevitable awkwardne-s due to this

method of classification is partially rectified

by the carefully edited threefold indices at

the end of the volume, giving page

references tj the do;iors, subjects of

portraits, and names of painters or sculptors.

The catalogue would be greatly increased in

interest atid value if it were illustrated by

half tones, as are those published by the

Liverpool, Manchester, Leeds, and other

corporations.

Mr. Temple informs us in an interesting

preface that until about the middle of the

17th century the City Corporation does not

.seem to have associated itself in any degree

with art. Indeed, it was more by accident than

by deliberate intention that pictures first

made their appearance at the Guildhall.

The services of the judges of the land who

met at Clifford's Inn to adjust the claims and

contentions betweeiv landlord and tenant

after the Great Fire were ordered by the

Corporation to be recognised by the taking

of their portraits "by a skilful hand, and to

be kept in some public place of the City for

a grateful memorial of their good offices."

According to Walpole. Sir Peter Lely was

the painter originally intended ; but he was

either too independent or too deeply occupied

to accept the command. Several of the

better-known portrait painters of the day

were then invited to tender for the work, and

in the end one Joseph Michael Wright was

selected, and he executed most, if not all, of

the twenty-two portraits at a cost of £60

each. Framed in dark wooden frames, these

historic portraits—deficient in quality, but

fair work according to the standard of the

day in this country—are now in the Art

Gallerv, having been re - collected from

several parts of the Guildhall. Variotis gifts

and commissions of paintings and sculptures

followed, many of thetn of considerable value

as works of art were acquired from time to

time; but until 188G they were scattered

about in the various courts and apartments

of the Guildhall. In that year an art gallery

was provided adjoining the Guildlial! ; it has

since twice been enlarged— in 1890 aiul again

in 1901. Among the presentations to the

gallery, whicli has been visited by over four

millions of people, may be named the William

Dunnett collection, the gift by the late Sir

John Gilbert of forty-eight of his productions

in oil, water-eolour, and black and white,

supplemented six years later by the bequest

of his brother George and fifty-three other

works by Sir John, and the Charles Gassiot

bequest of one hundred and twenty-seven

paintings, chiefly of the British school.

Particulars are given in the catalogue of the

series of fifteen loan exhibitions of repre-

sentative ]iiclures which have been held be-

tween 1890 and 1907. It is to be regretted

that these exhibitions, which proved a source

of interest and instruction to numerous

visitors, have not been continued.

A memorial signed by many distinguished

scientists has been presented to the President

of the Board of Education, drawing attention

to the delay in' making a start with the

building of the new Science Museum at South

Kensington, which, the memorialists state,

has been caused in consequence of a disagree-

ment that has arisen between the Office of

Works and the authorities of the >'atural

History Museum reg.arding the rights of

certain portions of the land surrounding the

latter museum. It is alleged that the pro-

jected Science Museum would seriously

encroach on the ground which has been set

aside for the future extension of the Natural

History Museum, and would thus hinder the

adequate development of the zoological and

mineralogica! collections. It is a pity if

squabbles between Government Departments

are thus allowed to delay work, whieli is none

too plentiful.

The most gratifying announcement made in

connection with the arrangements for the in-

vestiture of the' Prince of Wales is the wise

and generous gift by Mr. Assheton Smith, of

Vayiiol Park, who has offered to the Crown

the freehold of certain houses which in

Castle-square abut on the Castle, in order

that they might be demolished, so as to afford

an uninterrupted view of the presentation of

the Prince of Wales to the King at Queen

Eleanor's Ciate to several thousands of people

who would otherwi.se be unable to witness

that interesting part of the ceremony. Since

then there ha« been considerable misgiving

lest this patriotic intention might be dis-

appointed owing to the difficulty of securing

the leasehold interests of the premises. W'e

are, however, glad to know that the difficult>

has been overcome by a further act of

munificence on the part of Mr. Assheton

Smith, who has purchased the interests in

question, and has offered the houses to the

Crown on the condition that they shall be

demolished and tlie site shall remain un-

occupied as a memorial of the Investiture.

Here is an example otlier property owners

may well follow when occasion offers to clear

away obstructing surroundings from the

vicinity of some of our historic monuments.

A sacrifice like this is worth a good deal of

the liberality that expends itself on '.he erec

tion of contemporary memorials.
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'i'lie man wlio draft* tlie examination

•jiiestioiis for ilif fvondon County Council for

-.loulil-be lailv typists is evidently a wag.

ilioiigh whetlicr the girls appreciate his

lium lur is doubtful 1 (1) Exjjhilu isotlicrnis.

tuadras, Trosiachs, lungitmle. meridian,

oyolone. sierra, veldt, arc-hipohig.i. (:.') How
would you treat a cliild with cr,iiL|i'' (•'))

Kxplain the terms siillnif^ette. .Sok-i:ilist,

Methodist, nioiiomaiiific, Kii.>'MiMtijf;ru])li, en-

(jelopiL'dia, Jlornioii, tiviylp'lyu-, Linunist,

Little Englander. {i\ What d.i \,ni mean by

11 wisoacro, a jadianape.s. a shrew, Utopia,

tlie Gorgon, ilie sword of Damocles, a

lonteiiarjan. the cloven hoof. I'enelope's web,

Kolten How r (:")) What is isinglass, india-

nitilier, macaroni, coral, ciM-hineal, gum

arable, (luicklinie, putty, dough, asphalt? (6)

Wliat do tlie following letters tlenote :—C.B.,

KG., I'.C. D.U., F.R.C.S., R..V., V.C,
i;.,S.V.I'., Q.E.D.. J. I'.? (7) Explain bill,

receipt, invoice, Customs, Excise duties, in-

vi-nt.nry, lease, mortgage, discount, comniis-

.-i<in. (S) What do you know of the I'icts and

.Si.otji, tlic Iron Duke, the King Maker, the

Ironsides, the Pretender, the Grand Old

Man, the Sailor's Friend, the Lady of the

I>amp, the Peacemaker? (9) Name the author

of each of the following books : —"The
Canterbury Tales," "Gulliver's Travels,"

"The Pilgrim's Progress, "C'omus," "The
Idylls of the King,'' and state briefly what

vou know of two of tliem. fid) Write short

notes on the following per.sons :—Arc!iI)ishop

Anselrn, the Black Prince, tlie Duke of Marl-

l)i)rougli, Edmund Burke, Kiehard Cobden.

(11) Write geological notes on Belfast,

Buenos Ayres, Athens, Labrador, Sydney.

(12) Explain carefully the cause of the

luirsting of water-pipes in frosty weather."

Our plumber's young man is watching

re^iult^s, and means to marry the girl that

answers the last question most "carefully,"

so that, in the event of his death, "tlie widow

jnav still carrv on the buvsine.ss."

The inscription, wjiich has now disappeared,

is explained, according to the Xcucaslh

VaUtj C/tnmirle, by the story of a monk from

Tyiiemouth Priory, who was so belaboured

by one of the Delavals, of Seat-on Delaval

Hall, for having stolen a pig's head from the

kitchen at the Jlall, that he died within a

year and a <lay. Among other reparations

Jlr. Delaval had to make in expiation was to

set up an obelisk on the spot where he
"corrected'' the monk.

Mr. Charles F. Cook.sey, <if Southampton,

sends an intere.sting account to the .Vnniinij

I'lisl of his recent find of two large coping-

f^toiies of the parapet of the enclosing wall

of that city. They are bow-shaped in section

aiul weigh approximately three hundred-

weight each. The stone of which they are

composed is from the upper beds of the Bern-

bridge limestone from the Isle of Wight.

'I'liere is an almost identical example at Sil-

chesler, near a spring adjacent to the theatre

outside the walls. This discovery will tend

to disi)cl the idea, so long held by .some anti

(piaric-i, that Clausenlum was not a place of

im|)ortaiice during the Roman occupation,

l^verv day yields "fresh finds." as the site is

being rapidly built upon ; but, for the most

part, they arc sold for the proverbial "price

of a ))ot," and are scattered in all <liioclions.

In the ca^e of the.se coping-stones,

fortunately, the corporation of Southampton

has accejitetl the responsibility of their

custody and preservation.

Perhaps few people nowadays pay any

attention to the unattractive - li>okiiig

'Monk's Stone," standing five or six feet

high in a field clo.se to Monkhouse Farm,

Tynemouth. It is all that remains of an

ancient stone which has stood for many
generations in what in I3l!0 was called Rode
Stane, anrl in 1757 Cross Close Pasture. The
ha.se of the stone is said to have borne the

following inscription :

"O horrid dede.
To kill a man for a piuge's hede."

Taking the figures as they stand, a some-

what remarkable list of wide tenders will

be found on another Jiage this week at

Camberwell for rejiairs, etc., at the Licensed
Victuallers' Asylum in the Old Kent-road.

the totals varying from £970 to £251. The
explanation doubtless is that the low tenders

were sent in by firms well knowing the

character of the work required, while others

tendered from a distance; but an instance

of the highest tender nearly quadrupling the

amount of the lowest is rare.

THE EVOLUTION OF FORAI IN SILVER
PLATE.*

i^Contiiincd from p, 521.)

By Percy M.\cQiioid.

I now pass to the evolution of form in the very
familiar and necessary objects, spoons and
forks, the former of which indicate the varie-

ties of change very clearly. No exact age can
be assigned to the spoon ; but the earliest

records we have would seem to be Egyptian
—about 2000 n.C. The rudimenta-ry idea of
a sjioon is suiqiosed generally to have
originated from a shell ; indeed, its latin
name, Coclearius. more or less proves this
conclusively to be the case. The first

development must have been to mount the
shell on to handle of wood, bone, or metal;
then the whole thing was roughly fashioned
out of one of these materials. Hence the
complete spoon. It is interesting to note
how the taste in the matter cf shells

reverted back, for in Renaissance times we
find rare shells, rock crystal, and agate, etc.,

being constantly used for bowls mounted on
elaborate metal handles. The earlier the
spoon, the more the bowl apjiroaches to the
shape of a iilover's egg. the pointed end
being near the handle. In the Byzantine,
Roman, and Gothic spoons the bowl is on
a much lower level to the handle—let down,
as it were, by a little step. By the 15ih
century this stc]) disajipears, but the bowl
still remains well below the handle, and con-
tinues to do so for many years. In Gothic
times the handles were sijuare-sided, and the
tops terminated with some ornament—an
acorn, a diamond-shaped knob, lion's sejant,
human heads or whole figures, such as the
Apostles — and finally it hecanie what is

known as tlo' se:il top, which is simply the
handle terniinaling in a flat base without
any ornnnient, and this flat, plain surface
being filled in with prick-mark initials.

There is also a spoon called a slip-top, which
cu-iginated in the middle of the 16th century
from having (acnu'ding to the ultra-religious
ideas of liu' th;'n new Prvitestant religion)

had the A|)ostle removed, together with the
base on which it stood, leaving just the stem.
Others were then made to match these, and
so a fashion was created that existed for a
time. For aliout a hundred years from th3
middle of the Kith century the seal-top form
of spoon was more generally prevalent than
any other. Isolated exanijiles are even found
as late as 1079; but these are rare. The
original shaiie of the seal was hexagonal,
and the necking, or little moulding, support-
ing it similar in character. Early in Eliz.a-

heth's reign this .seal becomes rounder and
the plain necking develops into a little flat-

tened ball, divided into sections, something
like a microscopic cantelmipe melon. Towards
the end of the century this ball is exchanged
for a little vase or baluster-like shape with

• Read before tbe Society of Architects, April 6, lull.

low acanthus relief, the seal top still remain-
ing round. This continues through the reign
of James I., and then the ball under the
seal is once more introduced on the toj) of

a rather longer baluster. This chronological
evolution is a very certain way of dating un-
marked spoons, for the changes, though
subtle, are easily perceptible to a close

observer. The heads of all these spoons, be
they Apostles, lions, or seal tops, were in-

variably cast, and were dovetailed into the
stem with a little tongue, the bowls and
stems being always of hammered metal.
These really vary very little ; but as the
spoon progresses through the IGth century
the bowl becomes less like the oval of a
plover's, and more like the oval of a hen's
egg, till finally it resembles the outline of
a duck's egg, 1 can think of no better simile
than this familiar object, and most probably
it was from the egg that all ovals originated
their infinite variety. In lion-t(ip spoons the
animal is sejant, and no doubt a representa-
tion of the British lion of the period. The
figures of the Apostles are generally crude
and stumpy, bearing a strong family resem-
blance to each other. Isolated specimens
bearing the child's patron saint were fre-

quently presented as Christening gifts. A
complete set, however, of thirteen, with
what is called the Master sixxm, is extremely
rare. That spoons of all kinds were thought
a great deal of and were a much-treasured
form of plate, is evident from the way they
are mentioned in wills and other documents,
even as far back as the 1.3th centui-y. The
form of the spoon obviously does not lend
itself to much variety and treatment of

decoration, and when every idea in the way
of terminal finish had been exhausted, a
novelty from France, introduced by
Charles II. with the Restoration, was
welcomed. This marks a most sudden and
distinct change in the whole form of the
spoon, the bowl became a perfect oval, with

the handle quite flat, tbe top of which
broadened out and was cleft with three
divisions into a rude resemblance of a hind's

foot, hence called "jiied de biche," or some-
times "fishtail." The bowl of these

Charles II. spoons is quite on a level with
the stem, and is strengthened at its juncture

by a pointed prolongation of the stem into

the back of the bowl, termed a rat-tail.

Originally this rat-tail was contrived merely
for strength ; there had existed abroad in

earlier times a combined fork and spoon, in

which the prongs of the fork folded over the

back of a movable bowl, fitting into little

.sockets, and this, no doubt, suggested this

atlditiou. Originally this tail was decorated,

the rest of the spoon remainiiia; plain, though
a few specimens are found after 1776, with

an engraved or die-stam])ed pattern, on the

back of the bowl and front of handle. These
flat spoons continued with variations into

.4nne's reign, and the clefts at the top of the

handle being gradiiallv omitted, and the bowl
l)> degrees becoming deeper, it took the form

we are accustomed to eat with to-day. About
1710 the handle of the spoon was bent forward

and was nu>re rounded, with a strong rib

running down the face of it—this rib is a very

characteristic feature for twenty years or

more. E-,-entually the rat - tail becomes
shorter and squai-er. and finally degenerates

into the hideous excrescence, with meaning-

less little shoulders, that we find on niode,j-n

spoons, and as the rat-tail disappears so the

handle commences to curve backwards. 1

have refrained from touching upon what I

will call fancy spoons, such as lailles, raul-

berrv or tea spoons, etc., as thev do not in-

dicate the changes so clearlv; but I would
like to say- just a few words about forks.

These were originally two.))ronged. and
existed as early as the 14th century, mention
of them being found in inventories of that

time; but whether these were English or all

inijKirted from abroad, it is im|io.ssible t-o

decide. However, at that early jieriod it is

certain that they were not used in con-

iunction with the knife for meat, but merely

for sweetmeats and fruit. In the earliest

examples the proiisis are of steel and the

handles <:f silver, ivory, amber, enamel, or

some such substance. The fork as an

adiunct to the knife at table was first u.sed

in Italy, hut came to us from France. There
i> a set of silver forks existing in Cornwall,
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belonging to Lord Jlouiit Eilgeumbe, dai^'d

16G7, which are the earliest set of English
forks know n ; they are three-pr-unged and
flat-handled, like spoons of the same peri<id.

Although three-pronged silver forks were at

first most general, isolated examples of four
prongs a-re also found of that same date, a)id

occasionally instances of two prongs. These
two-pronged silver forks may seem extremely
inconvenien^t to our modern ideas ; but it

must be remembered that our ancestors ate

their vegetables and small food from the
back of their knives. The fork followed
]3recisely the same evolution as the spoon, the
flat handle giving way to tlie round, with a

smaller rib down the front ; this rib in course
of time disappeared, and the fourtli jn-ong.

which had been omitted for over one hiuidred
years, was reintroduced as a permanency, for

the modern three-prong forks we .so often see

now are merely copies of those of the 18th

century. Of forks and their variety there is

little to say. Fingers were made before

forks, and played so important a part at a

meal that we can quite undei-stand the pra-

tical necessity of the rosewater dish. At tlie

time when art interested her.=elf most in plate

forks were virtually non-existent, and so but

little care and thought have been expended
on them. I have this evening been able to

touch most liglitly on my subject, and for

want of time have mentioned but a very few
of the leading forms of plate out of many
hundreds of existing examples. I have
endeavoured to select only the clearest types

of their period, without regard to any in-

dividual merit, so as to put before you .some

idea of the gradual growth of form and
decoration. Isolated specimens, and even a

reverting back to a previous fashion, in no
way affect the onward movement. This
onward movement was al.so a downward one,

for we have with us now more or less suc-

cessful flying machines, such scientific con-

centration of food tlnit you can almost feed

an army on one pill; but the art of making
beautiful silver plate, with many of its sister

arts, has departed from among us, and we may
well eherisli, as we do in nuiseums, colleges,

city companies, and jirivate collections, the

few genuine specimens of Englisli Gothic and
Renaissance plate that have survived, for it

is the plate of this period that has never been

surpassed in either dignity, design, or

decoration. Jacobean. Stuart, and Georgian
plate, gracefnl and Ijeautiful as it is. such as

the work of the Vyners and Paul Lamerie,

was only evolved out of what had g<nie before.

• *
The annual dinner of the Quantity Surveyors'

Association will be held on Wednesday. May 17,

at the Connaught Rooms. Great Queen-street,

W.C.
Additional accommodatiou for nurses is about

to he provided at the district Inniitic asylum at

Clonmel from plars bv Mr. J. F. Fuller, of Great
Brunswick-street, Dublin.

An eve hospital is in course of erection at

Nottingham, at a cost of about .£9,000. The
architect is Mr. Arthur Marsliall, A.R.I.B.A..

of King-street, Nottingham and tlie Iniilders are

Messrs. Barlow and Sons. Beds for 28 in-

patients will be provided, as well as a depart-

ment for out-patients.

The Local Government Board have sanctioned

the application of the corporation of Burv.
Lanes, for permission to borrow £72.170.

chiefly for a new generating station and addi-

tional mains. This work, which is beimr

carried out under the direction of Mr. S. J.

Watson, the borough electrical engineer, will

probably be completed in the course of June.

Dr. Johnstone has held an inquiry at the

town-hall, Stourbridge, into an application of

the Worcestershire County Council to borrow
£2.125 for the provision of a pavilion at the

isolation hospital belonging to the Stourbridge

and Hales Owen Isolation Hospital Committee
at Hayley Green. Mr. H. E. Folko;. the an-lii-

tect for the extension, said the new acconunoda-

tion would give eighteen additional beds.

The enlargement and renovation of (he Hotel

Dieudonne, in Ryder-street, St. Janics's-square,

has now been completed. A new west wing has

been built on a site formerlv occupied by two
houses, and the accommodation at the hotel has

been increased to sixty bedrooms, with thirl

v

bathrooms. The new restaurant on the ground
floor is decorated in white ami gold, with tabUs
for 150 diners. A lounge overlooking a terrace

opens out of the restaurant.

OBITUARY,
ilr. William Black, consulting suiierin-

tendent of works to the Etlinburgh and
District Water Trust, died at his house,

Claremont- gardens, Leith, on the 12lh.

Deceased, who was over sixty-eight years of

age, acted as clerk of works for the Water
Trust when the aand filters at Alnwick-liill

were constructed. When the work w-as com-

pleted the trustees appointed him to take

charge of that distributing centre, and in 1897

he was appointed superintendent of works.

During his period of actual service the Talla

water scheme was carried out.

Mr. J. T. James, second assistant in the office

of the county surveyor at Hereford, has been

appointed assistant to the county surveyor of

East Suffolk.

Mr. Daniel Daniel, who had been in business

in Liverpool since 1859 as a builder and estate

agent till last year, when he retired, died on
Monday, aged seventy-six years.

The salary of Mr. J. G. Smith, the borough
survevor to the Beverley Town Council has been
increased from £200 to £225. and that of Mr.
T. Mooney, the inspector of nuisances from £120
to £135 per annum.

The Countess of Lovelace has given £100
towards the repair of Ockham Parish Church

—

one of the oldest in the county of Surrey—and
has granted the free use of the necessary build-

ing plant, and materials at cost price. Mr. J. H.
Perkins, clerk of the works on her estate, will

carry out the work.

Estate valued at £65,968 grr,-s and £3fi,0o8

net has been left by the late Mr. George Jewett,

of Lincoln Lodge, Christ Church-road. Bos-

combe, a timber nterchant. of New Baltic

Wharf. Lower-road, Deptford, and formerly of

Rotherhithe and Penge, Mr. Jewett died on
December 27, aged 72 years.

X Local Government Board inquiry will be

held at Cardiff on Thursday in next week as to

an application from the county council of

Glamorgan for sanction to a loan of £25.585 for

the improvement of certain portions of the

Swansea and Pontardulais and Bridgend and
Coytrahen main roads, and of the Ffrwddwyllt,
Hendre Bailey, Pontwalby. Pontlliw, Angleton,

and Penylan bridges.

As an anonymous Coronation gift, an oft'er

has been made through Mr. Thomas Field, a

member of the Bucks County Council, to pre-sent

a life-size statue in bronze of John Hampdeit,
provided it is erected in the market-square of

Aylesbury. The proposal has the full approval

of the Buckinghamshire .^rcha?ological Society.

The design for the statue will be entri'.sted to

an eminent sculptor.

At the Institute at Lenham, Mr, R. G.

Hetherington, Local Government Board in-

spector, has held an inquiry respecting the ap)di-

cation of the Hollingbourne Rural District

Council for power to borrow £3,687 to carry

out a drainage scheme for Lenliam prepared by
Mr. Howard Humphreys, C.E. The local rate-

payers' association, who are opposed to the

project in its present form, submitted an
alternative scheme devised by Mr. Commins.
C.E.. and considerable time was occupied in con-

sidering their relative merits and cost.

Messrs. W. Conolly and Son, of Upper
Dominick-street, Dublin, have been aw-arded the

coidract for the erection of a hostel in Hatch-
street, in that city, for the Society of Jesuits.

The liuilding. which will be of brick with stone

dressings, will occupy the entire frontage of the

premises of the late firm of Messrs. Donovan
and Sons, building contractors, and there will

also be two side wings, .\ccommodation will bo
provided for seventy University students, aleo

apartments for the Dean and other officials, and
a chapel. The value of the contract is about
,£20.000. Mr. C. B. Powell, of Dublin, is the

architect.

The Harrison Buildings, at the cast end of

the borough of Sunderland, which were erected

by the rornoration, for the poorer classes, at a

cost of £31.771, are proving anything but suc-

cessful, judgiiig from a report issued l)y the
conmiittee. There are eighty-four tenements in

all. and of tliese only sixteen are at present

occupied, and this, the superintendent reports.

is due to the fact that the rents are in excess

of the charges tn the same neighbourhood. The
present rentals in the Harrison Bnildinjs are

3s. 9d. per week for two rooms, and 4s. 9d. ami
5s. per week for three rooms, each inclusive of

wafer. An investigation is to b? nnide to see if

the capital expenditure w-ill permit of any rcdrc-

tions in the rents.

Buillims inttlUscuce.—-•

—

BIRMINGHAM.—In anticipation of the

ptissiug into law of the Greater Birmingham
Bill, the estates committee of the city council

have had under consideration the subject of

the reseating of the council chamber. The
number of members of the present council i«

72, but the Greater Birmingham Council will

consist of 120. The committee will recom-

mend the adoption of a scheme which

provides for five rows of continuous benches,

with gangways and a pa.ssage round the back,

as at present. The floor space of the chamber

will not be enlarged, and the increased pro-

vision is obtained by lessening the width of

the desks and fitting up benches instead of

chairs. The total depth of room allowed for

each seat and desk is 4ft., as compared with

4tt. lin. at Cardiff (which town po.ssesses tho

latest of new council-chambers) and 3ft. 9ii).

in the Potteries council-chamber at Stoke-on

Trent The cost of the reconstruction is esti-

mated at from £2,000 to £3,000.

BLANDFORD. — The Blue Boar Inn,

which has a narrow frontage in East-street,

is being rebuilt. The house is faced with

Bridgwater red bricks with grey brick bands

and plain stone dressings towards the yard

and adjoining premises, and with buff terra-

cotta dressings (supplied by Messrs. Carter

and Co., of Poole) on the front elevation.

The roofs generally are covered with Welsh

blue slates, and those to the yard building

with Ruberoid. The old painted sign is to be

rehung. The ground floor of the house is-

solid and wood-blocked or tiled, as the ea.se

may be. The works are being carried out in

two portions by IVIessrs. A. and F. Wilson,

builders and ' contractors, of Parkstone,

Dorset, from the design and under super-

intendence of Mr, James Allner, A.R.I.B.A.,

of Blandford,

EDINBURGH,—The new Training College

and Practising School which the Edinburgh
Provincial Committee for the Training of

Teachers is to erect shortly, are to be

situated upon the site of the present

Training College Buildings in the Canongate.

The Central Training College building, tlie

plans of wdiicli have recently obtained the

approval of the Scotch Education Depart-

ment, consists of a three-story building

arranged in the form of a square with a

central quadrangle. The building, vvhich

measures roughly 200ft. square, contains, in

addition to lecture-rooms, accommodation for

instruction in science, while three gymnasia,

with dressing-rooms and spray baths, and a

d'^partment for school hygiene containing a

lecture-theatre for 150 students, doctors

rooms, etc., are also provided. An assembly

hall to hold 800 students, a library, and a

mnsenm are also included, wdiile upon the t»5p

floor a dining hall seating 200 stttdents, and

common-room accommodation for either sex

are also included. The building is a simple

phase of English Renai,ssance, the estimated

cost of the entire scheme being from £60,000

to £70,000. The architect is Mr. A. K.

Robertson, 2U, Hanover-street, Edinburgh.

HOLBORN. — The Bonnington Hotel,

erected on the site, 88 to 98. Soutbam-pton-

row. W.C, will be opened to-morrow. The
hotel is of fire-resisting construction through-

out, and spacious outside staircases are pro-

vided in case of emergency. There are over

200 bedrooms in the hotel, of various sizes.

The ground floor is occupied by a fine suiti^

of public rooms, consisting of a large dining-

room, winter gai-den, lounge, ladies' drawing-

and writing-rooms. Seven shops are to be

found on the front portion of the site, four

of which communicate direct with the

entrance-hall. In the lower ground floor are.

situated billiard- and smoking-rooms. The

elevation has been treated bv the architect,

Mr. W. Ernest Hazell, F.R.I.B.A., in a Free

Renaissance style, and is carried out in Port-

land stone and red brick. The general con-

tractors are Messrs. Holloway Bros.

(London!, Ltd. The lifts are by Messrs.

Smith. Major, and Stevens; the cooking

apparatus by the Carron Co.

HOLYROOD -PALACE.-To make Holy

rood Palace fit for the occupation of King
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<.,o,M.:. >,:! Qm.-, ,1 Mary. H.M. OfTK-e r.f COMPETITIONS.
Wwikn lia- I'.i- -.iiii- iMciitli^ Ix-in tarrjiiif; t'lNIONTHV MlMlH'AI. liT 1 1.1 )I N(iN

11! all .\i.ii-;ii- -.luiii" of imiTiial iiii|>iHM-
I .\M) HAl.l. fOM I'K 1 rrH)N- — M'' 1- I'".*

iii.u!-. 1 11- v.i.rk-. uliicli liavf Ijccii i-.\.-iiil.<l Dmvl.or, .\ li.lli.A-. ili<' .-i.s.<os.s<ir in tli.'

jihI.t 111-- .l;ifi-;i..ii i,r Mr. \V. 'I'. (»l.lri.-Vf. , „|,.,v,. <-,,liii).-til 1..11. li:i^ .U-Iiveivil llirs attanl

IMM.15. A . Iia^ iii.liiil.Ml ill.- t.jjiriiii.n up "f t„ i|i,. eoiimil. anil lias m-1<h'1<-i1 tlu- fullow in^

ilir i i!ii- .Staif ri..,in- i.v.-rl.H.kini; tin' .,, i|„. iju-,-,. [>r.-nnai.-il <l>->if;"-'* : ^(1) J'»'s-rs.

i^ua.lraii;.'!.- ..n iln- .-a-r -hI-. an lii~i illil i^n (Jarrat. Sinii-l'-r. liiukluiiil. and FariiUM-,

nf .-l.-ilri. liLilil ami i- ;. j.li.nir . .iiiiiniiiii-i Nnrwirli Inioii CIkiiiiImts, Cuiigrfav.' siroct.

[i.,11. ill.- rt-ii.-i-..ra:;-.ii •: :ii- l;.\:il a]. art- |{,i-niiii^liani ; CJ) .Mi'-i-^rs. William K.f-.uu-li

.-m-nlv. ill- iiii|ir.-'.- Ml- ii! ! tl' -. r.aiil>' .,nil II 1. lii-njaiiiin liariiaril. M'J. \ u-tnrri

Brn.nun. "laii. .11, a; 1 -_'-: .rali '1: in .r.iiiKli str.-ft. Wcstniinstvr. Lonilun. S.W.; (:!l .Mr

..\.-rliaw!.ii- .111.1 . -aiiir.' .- i'! i-.n- ..I tli- ||,.|-l„.r; .). U iw --. dr. it Cni.shy, Livi-rp...!

I'l.la,.- n. , ,-: !ia- i, . 1. a'. . ii !>.i'i"l. liu- «li..l.- Ill tin- ili'-ii;iis r,-i-i'i\ .-d in tin-

||...\MUI \ ...u -Ini: hall lia, I..-,-.. , ...n|i.-tiM..ii an- at )>r..-..-nl (li-.lilay.;il in Si_

,
I

. •: II-., -i..- to ill.- W.K.fllirul-r .Mar\ s Hall, C iivcntry. and may lie iiis|n.,-liil

roaVuh' ii"'v:l! i.v tlio l,.-u.l.|i,artor~ <•! Hi.- .i-ln-r .,n Friday (t,.-day) .,r Satnrd-iy. tl„-

f,.„r SnIT-.lk C.Miiian-.- .-I tin K^^-x and 'Ji^l nn.l J-Jnd insl., iH-Uvi-.-n tin- l';aii- ol

^iiir.ilk (..'--• H,iti:i..n an. I tin- l-t Ka-I 11 a m a-id !l ji ni.. i.r on Monilay, tin- J4ili

\,,,,',an I, .-1,1 Anil. 111. iii.v U..\MC.{l-\ m-t . l,.-tu,-.-ii tin- lloiirs ..I II am, and

(.,in|.ani.- and -M.-.lual Srli.. .1. It i- to 1..- f< P m.
..|,,-ii.-d I.-. \i~...niit ll.ililaii.- on .May tl. 'I'ln- -•*-
r.tr..-i fr..n;.i.L;.- i-' of loi-al I.inks v., ill artifu-ial

^\ iK-.-iviin' or.k-r liat; lii-cn niudi- in tin- oa.sf-

..t .1,.- ,lr.->.^ilii;-. Tin- l.ital ...-I ol ill.- IH'W L.f ]{ j. A . ~C'liamlii-rs. dosc-riUc-d a~ ol' C)xt,.rd

1,-,;: liall has li.-.-n nii.l.-r (.:!.(IOO. Tin- ar.-hi ! ^|,.,.,.|, \v,. ai.liit.-rl .

:,-cl< ar.- M,-.-r, Winkvvorth and \Viliku<.rlli, '

,,.,^^. Caiiadian I'ai-ifn- HaiUvav >ia^ ...nipl.-inl

i;i-.-ai ( .l.-man ~ir..,'t. Ip-.ui.-li. ami tin- i-on
j

|,,,^,j^^ ,^„. .^ ,.,„„.,.,.,,, ronnillmnsn t.. hi- . r.-d.-d

-.i.-lor \\a- .Mr, \V. liardiii-f'r, »ij. U.-lk-.^k-y
,,, ,,,,, iini.m Depot var.ls at Ottawa, at a <-(.-:

i-..,i'l. lp,-\\i.li, 'I'ln- .~leeK\ork and fireproof

!l,.i.r,< li:i\e 1h<-ii eairi.^.l out l>y Jle.isr-^.

\i-,-liilial<l Dawiiay and Sons, of London.

l.l-:i-;i)S The fir,4 fruits of the T,. .-d«

Kiny E.lward iMemorial Kiiiid, wliieli iniw

.stands at |iisl over ,t!i(i.(IOO. a.e r.-pri-s.-iited in

the l,.-.-ds Infirmary selieine of pnr.-has.- and
.\ten-i 111. uliieli has lieeii pas.s.>d l.y the iin

provenn-nts committee. 'I'lie infirmary ha\e

ae.|iili-ed a sln-e <.f properly ..f <-..ii -idi-rahli-

..-xient to the northeast ...f tin- infirm-irv

l)iiildiiif;s. ami ineUidini; Tiioresliy^tr. ;-t . pirt

of Sunny I'aiik str.-et . Sunny Hank pa.s.,a<,e.

Siin.-u ISankplaie. Siimiy Ihi.ik terra. .

Suiin\ I'.aiik its.-lf, i;iirliiit;ton-slreet . ao.l a

.small p.iriioii of the li.«tr pari of I-".-iiton

street. In aee .r.lam-e «itli fin- .selieme.

j'ln.re.sljv street. Siiiiny ]!ank>tre<-t Inorth..!

St. .lam.'s'.s str. el ). ami Sunny M.-ink uill h.'

el. .,.-.! np. and in their |.laee a u nh- roail will

he opened out f..llinMni; the honndary line,

and ninninf,' from |-'eiit,in si r.-et to St

-lames'.s street. In this way the Inrmniry
l!,.ar.l V, Ml have at th.-ir disiiosal a larye aiea

lis a sii.- for e.\t.-n .1 .lis and developnienfs.

iiieln.lin^ ii.nr lint- oiieral in.a llu-atres and an

a.hliri.iiial uanl of .^ixtv lieils. The ^elleme

Hill ha-.e t.i r.-.-.-ive the .sam-tion of the eity

.-..iin.'il, and afieruar.l.s that -of the eity

plstie.'-
— o««>^

M..1 .. .1 1-;. .s.t,-»art. K.K . Ina, h, 1.1 ,1 I,...al

t;.,v.-i iin..-!.t Tioard iiuptiiy at tin- ...uiieil

•liiee-. Niin.-aliin. rfftpectiii^' the aimli. itiini of

ihe h uj.'h cimiii-il t.i Imrrow t'fiSII f.u- the

pur. li.ls - .-t a i-itc f.-r a new ceineleiv .it iitnkV

Hill, So hoi^'fnV.I

A r.nii.imi-niaiy I'aV'-r jiist j^sni.l eiml liiu.

.Ill a|ii.i.. Annate cstimit.- of ( xpeii.litiii .- for

Kill I'J iin-l- I- till- Milit.ivv Works l.oaii Aits,

sh,,-,Mn- ,111 am. .tint of tSOO.OOO. as eonipan-.l

nilli t-.'iln IMKI ill lOinil. Of the slim tor tln-

nur.-iit yi-.ir, fin,-|.OI10 is allotted to liinai-ks

. iii.ln.liii^ .-..niplf I i.ni of lari;e .atnp-l. ami
CHI), 1)011 I... rant;, s.

Tin- Si.ioiii.n I'rhan T)istri.-i ('..ninil hive
de.id.-d I., tin. mot.- a eomprelieiisive .sriieme of

town pl.iiinini; f..r the whole of the iindevelopeil

land in the distri.t. The eoiineil have liien

iiiflin-in-e.l hv the faet that the I,.,iiilon 'I'ralli.-

t'oinml- -i. 11 has i-Leonimen.le.l the e.nisl rn.-l n.ii

..f new ni.iiii r.ia.k., wliiih will aid Ih.- d'-\.-l.'p

ni.-iil .'f ihi- .listriet.

Tin- D.n.astLi C.i p,.r,il 1.01 hid a l.ii-i-

lioi; .111^' M-heme iiii<l.-r eoiisiili-r,il ion 1 e.-iitlv.

,111.1 appli.'.l to the T.ni-al (o.veriimrnt Hoard for

|.einii^~i.,i. to horrow- £Sl,,')nO for tin- .r.i-l-.ni

.if IJ'S woikiie.;-elafss dwelliie^'s. Tin- l..,\ii el.-rk

ha-. n..w leeeived a Teply that tin- Hoai.l ar.-

..f o|niiio;i that, eon^i.lerini,' tin- exp-i.>.- and

..th.-r 111. lit. -r<. it is 11. .t desirahli- I.- ajipr-.\.- t he
aiipl;.-ati..n.

Mr. li.-i-irain (i, f;.i..(lline, of the ar.-liii.-.lnr il

tivin ..I < 1,1m. Oiioiihiu-. aii.l Fer^--ri...ii ; Mr .I..hn
i

Her. -f.-r.!. Tl
('. 01insle,Kl, of the lanilsi-a|H- arrhiteetilral linn i

in-,", fii

i.f Olnisi..-a.l Jiros., Boston, and Mr. Frank T.
.Ml. -II. ^.aistrnctini; encfineer. who a.l.-il in a

similar eapaeity for the Ala.vka Vnk.ni F.xposi-

lion enterprise, have heeii app«.int.-d ai> an
a.hi.si.ry i..iai.l f.ir the forlln-i.-nins P.inanin-
Calif.irni.i Kxp..,sition, to be In-KI in San Die-ni
III I9I-5.

pot var.ls at Ottawa, at a i-ost

of 70,1100 ih. liars.

Tile town enllneil of .\yr have a;;reed t.i

-xtenil Ihe linildim;s for tiie limishn.; of lalth-

af the two marts :,i a i-osi of ah..nl 1:2.444. the

ain-t ioin-i Is aj^ri. in- to pay 7 jier e;-nt on lln-

onllay.

The (-.n-[n.ration ..f Harvar.l Uni\.l,sity has
appi.iiited Mr, ('a,ss (lille-rt, of New Voik. t.i

•ike Ihe phi. -I- as I.eetiir.-r in the Deparlnient <f

.\r. liileitiM.- h ft varaiit hy the il.-.ith ..f Mi
I.iliii Merveii Carr.-re.

.\m( riean .-enu'iit nianllfa.-tnrers art-, says a

Uait.-d Stati-s (-xi-haii-.-, plishin- tlieii foi-.-i-ii

trade, haviii- shippe.l ahroail last veal 2.47.~),ti,.r

h,iri.-ls. a.'ani-t 1, 417, ,134 l.an.-l in 1!10». and
S46,78,5 liarr.-',i 111 lUHS.

At Christ t'hnr.h, I.tov. ..ti.f t ,
tw.i 111. -in. .rials

In the late Snp.i iiit .-nil.-nt Shijip were t.irinaliv

iinvt-ili-d last week. Tin > r.niKist.-d ..f a .st:liln-il-

',da^s w-iinli.w in the eham-el t-nd ol the (iillK-h

.111.1 a ii'-w jmlpit. There were al.-o ik.lii-at..l at

tin- i.anie time new oak elmir stalls aii.l a iit-w

oak prayei-ih sk.

'J'he death of Mr. Andrew (liierson Thompsi.n.
,1 w-i'li-known art-hiteet, of Seottish liiitli. has
oecnired at IJruoklyn. New York, at the- a-e of

09. Mr. Thoiniison served for some years in tln-

olliee of the Fnited States Treasury, and l.iti-r

had eliarse of the coiu.trneti.m of the New Voi k

Post Olhee hnililings. He was a F.-lh.w of the

.\ni.-ricaii Inslitnte tif Areliiteets.

'J'he direelors of the Tollbridge Wateiw.irks
C..ni|iaiiv, Fill., met last week for the aiipoiiit

meiil of an eii-inecr and secretary in jilaee of

Mr. -laniis I..-.-, r. sii;ned. Fifty.mx appli.atiolis

fin lln- post hid hern received, and Mr. Tlnnna .

Miiir Thoin-ini. eii-ineer to the (.-hehnsf.iid i\,\-

pr. rati. in water vV.trks, wa.s appointed, and will

tak.- lip ll^^ ilnli.s oarly in June.

1'he -eneral purposes eommittee of tin- lon-le

dale t'orporatain have deeided to reeenimeii.l tlit-

r.ii->iii- and wi'leniiii: of Milnrow-road near Fir

-rio(- Uriil-_.iv The l>.n-oll.Ldl surveyor. Mr, S. S.

I'lalt. i.-porleil on the ...st, of w-id.-nim^ ami ..f

ralsiiii.; till- road. Tin- emmnillee di-ei.le.l that

the loa.l shnnlil he raised on the s..iitli<ilv . i.le

hv 4tt, Sill, at the lowest point. Tin- insl of

lal,-iliL' is estimated to be ,i:2.IIIIO, and .-I u idi-11

in- a tnrlhi I .C4,(l(m.

Tin- Ar.-hiti-.-ls' A.^o.-ialion of Minneapolis.

Minn . at a ri-.-enl me. -ling pa">e.l ri-s.ilnlions

i-.iiiih-mnin- prop- -.id h-islati.ni relative to

nslrirliim ill.- lis.- ..f bnililin;; mal.-iiils to the
in..ilin-l .il Iin- Sl.ite of Miilliis..l-i 111 Stale

1 l.nililiii--. Tin- nn-mbers of the profi s,-,i,,ii point

o.it, Willi minli n-a-^.in, that tin- 1 iia.t nieiit .if

sinli a law- w.id.l Jihi.-i- liinitations .ni d.-si-n

thai W..11I.I l.-i,ir.l 111.- a.lvan.-.-meiit .if -....il

ai.-lliti-rliir.- and |ir.-vi-iit tin- fr.-e.l.nn .-f s.-l.-e

lion ..t nial-rials that is 11. '.•(-. .^ary, e-p -.ially in

l,ir-.-r eiimjut 11 i\ 1- w-.nk.

Tin- ll.-l,-f.il.lshii,- |-;,ln. -at, 1.111 ('.,111111111.-.- h n.-

ai-.i-pl.-.l t.'n- t.-ii.l--r ..1 M,-s,rs, !-;, W Wilksanil
Son, ol ll.-n-l.ir.l. ani<iiiiit ile.; to t:7..'i<),">, f.n tln-

1-1. •.lion .if a s,-.-,,iiil,ii V srhool t'.ir 1^-0 h..v.^ at

lal ...sl ,if ...id-, phil ., bllil.l-

l.-rk ..f works, ami tin- tar

pinin- .it tin- idav-i ..nn.l is .sinnal.-d at

,tlft:!(IO Th.- sain.- .-oinniiltee have a.,-e|ile.l tlie

feiider of M.-ssi,,. W, I'..w.-ll ami S..n, of Hen-
f.n.l. anlonntin- t.i ,t4,8.'i,a 7s. f..i- the .-reeli.in

of a si-ho.il al li..>,i to aei-.imnioilat.' IIKI boys
a-i.l "iris. The total eosi is ostimali-d at

.Cfi.non.

Cortesponticnct.

LICENTIATES.
Tu llic Editor of the BUILDING NeW.S.

Sir.— I shall bo very mtteh obliged if you
will kindly call the attention of your readers

to the faet that by a resolution ot a Spoeial

tieiierul Meeting on Mareh i!0, eonfiriiied at a

siib.se(ineiit General Meeting on Ai)ril 10, the

C'oiiiieil was authorised to eoiitinue to eleet

Lieoiiliates until the end of June, Hirj.

I may ineiituiii. however, that although the

last dal.' .11 wliieh Lieeiitiates ean be eleeted

is June :iP. I9I1I. all applieatiou forms,

driiuings. t-te.. niust be reeeived here lieforo

.\Ia\ :il. IHIL', at the very latest.— I am, etc.,

I.\N M.\r.\T.lsTKK. Seeretary.

K ,\al Institute of British .\reliitects, 9,

Conduit - street, Hanover - .square,

Mr. F. H. I/onghurst. Execniive Engineer,

Publie Works Department. Northern Nigeria,

has been transferred to the Gold Coatrt C-olony

as Deputy-Director of Publie Works.

A new highway bridge lias been con-

st rin ted across the River Wye at Llysdinam and
Newbriilge. Radnorshire. It i.s of three spans

.if ironw-ork. resting on two masonry piei-.> in

the river, the abntments being also of stone-

work.

Tin- London Parliamentary ag. nts to Ihe

Slailhwaite and other urban <-oiiiuils and local

ailtlii.ritiis have intiniate.l that, in conseipiencc

of objections raised by the Local (kivernment

H.iard and the officials of the Horse of Lords.

the Local Authorities' Combined Drainage- Bill

li.i> been dropped.

Mr. .John Tweed lias comjileie.! liis statue of

Lord Clive. which, when i-ast in bronze, will be

i-r.-cte.l in Charles-street, facing St. James's

Park. The model stands 9it. 6111. high, and will

li,- erecte.l on a pedestal 14ft. in height, disigned

hy Mr. Somers Clarke. F.S.A. Mr. Tweed has

he.-n eommissioned to execute a replica of the

statue for Calcutta.

Messrs. MeiTyweather and S.ins have given a

.lemonstralion at Bromley Fire Station of a new
petrnl motor turntable fire-lad. ler which they

have built for the Bombay Fire Brigade. The
machine is an 80ft. to SOft. telescopic ladder,

carried on a 50H.P. petrol motor chassis. On
the level the motor can attain a speed of twenty
tl. thiriy miles per liour.

Mr 1-'.. Leonard, an inspector under the Local

lo.vi-rnment Bnaril. held an incpiiry yesterday

iTliur-.layi with reference to the application <if

the coiintv council of Mid.lle.sex for consent to

borrow £85,128 for the erection of a new Guild-

hall at Westminster on the .site of the present

one. The accepted do-i-n for the new Guild-

hall, by Messrs. J. S. Gib-on. Skipwortli, and
Gordon, was illustrated in onr issue for

February 3 last.

The railway from Bare on the Niger to Kano.
400 miles to the north-east, has been compl.-ted.

11 is of the standard gauge for Nkirlhern

Nigeria. 3ft. 6in.. and has cost about £3.000

per mile, the total outlay on the line and its

.-ipiiinnent having been £1.230,000. The railway

from Lagos to Jehba. which will join the Baro-

Kano line at She, has now been constructed as

far as Ziingerai, some 130 miles frmn the

jnn.-tion <.f She.

The rector of Aldington, near Hytlie, Kent,

announces the completion of his chnrcli tower,

for which he has lieen collecting funds for the

last four years, as a memorial to his greatest

predecessor. Erasmus, who was for a short time

rector of the pariish. The tower was erected.

Hiough not finished, by Archbislnip Warliam,

Ihe ITiend and patron of Erasmus, about four

linndred years ago. The work lias been carried

out by Mr. Arthur Blomfiel.l. The reopenin-

.if the t.iwer will take place on Wednesday next

ai 2.30 p.m.

The trustees of the H.isrntal of St. Cross.

Wiin-hi-sier. have accepted the tender of Messrs.

Tli.impvi.n and Sons, of Peterborough, for the

r.-1-.nivci..i.in of the mast.-r's old house in the

ipia.hangle into ten more dw-ellings for brethren

nii.l.r the scheme approved by the Charity Com-
niissn.ners, and datisl January 21, 1901. This

house was occupieil by brethren in pre-

lief.irinalion days. The inimber of brethren i.-i

tl. be increase. 1 to twenty-seven— a figure never

c.inteiniihitcd by the founder. Bishop Henry de

Hlois. But of late the revenues of the hosiiilal

have greaflv increase.!; in ten years tliey have
nearly doubled, and next year will be close upon
C8.000.
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Mmommunicatioit.

GUINEAS FOR BEST REPLIES.

We offer a prize of one guinea for what we deem the
best reply to any query below this week.

Replies must be sent in over real name and address.
Xo others can receive a prize. The Editor's
judgment is tinal.

This competition is restricted to buyers of the paper,
and with each reply a coupjn cut from p. xsii. must
be enclosed.

Any number of replies can be sent, but a coupon of
this date must accompany each.

All else being equal, brief replies will stand the best
chance. \Ve emphasise this, as some corre-
spondents ignore the fact that querists want terse
facts, not long essays. Any necessary illustrations
must be in line only—no tints or washes—and
about twice the size they are meant to be repro-
duced. We are unable to avail ourselves of replies

that contain illustrations unless we receive them
by flrst post on Tuesdays.

The right to withhold the prize in the event of no
reply being received worthy of it is reserved by the
Editor, who also claims the right to publish any
other replies he may deem useful.

We award the guinea to ilr. Conrad Eck
port-road, Stafford.

:stein, SI, New-

QUESTIOXS.
[13031,]—COXCRB:rE (JOrXAGES. — Could any of

your readers inform me where cottages have bsen built

of concrete made from blaet-furnace slag, Bessemer
slag, refasedestructor clinker, or boiler-ashes ? I do
not mean concrete foundations, nor concrete filling

between brick shells, but concrete walla made in situ or

in blocks. I cannot find any firm making or letting out

on hire suitable plant for such work.—Nemo.

REPLIES,
[13030.]—DRAIN'.—Simitary legislation practically

began with the Public Health Act. IMS. There were
various Acts which extended and amended this Act,

but they were all repealed by the Public Health Act,

1875, except in so far as they applied to tht-

Metropolis. " Drain " is detined by the Public
Health Act, 187o. Ss and 30 Vict. c. 55, s. 4 (repeat-

ing the words of the 1848 Act) as " any drain of, and
used for the drainage of, one building only, or

premises within the same curtilage." All other
drains," except those vested in, or under the

control of, a road authority, which is not al>o a

local sanitary authority, are included in the term
•' sewer." But this distinction does not bold guntl

in all places and under all circumstances. Whetlier
premises are' " one building only " has to be decided
as a question of fact in every case. A pair of semi-

detached houses may be separate buildings or one
building. (See " Humi»hrev v. Voung." 19U3. 1 K.B.
44; and ' Hedley v. Webb." 1901. 2. Ch. 126.) TIil-

word " curtilage " has been defined by a majority of

judges in the Court of Appeal, not in the same sense

as it is used in conveyancing, but in its meaning as

fence or boundary. (See " Pilbrow v. Vestry of

Shoreditch," C.A.,* 1895.") In urban districts the
local authority may require every house erected since

1848 to be provided with a separate drain, if the

drainage is not eftectuai, and are not obliged to

sanction a combined drain for two or more hou>es,

(See " Woodford Council v. Stark," 1902, SO L.T.,

CSo.) As to a • combined drain," it has frequently
been decided that where a pipe takes the sewage of

two or more houses, it. ips.o facto, becomes a sewtT.

(See " Humnhrie^ v. Cousins," 1877. 2 C.P.D.. 239;

also "St. Martin's Vestry v. Bird." 1S95, 1 Q.B..

428.) In such cases the drain becomes a sewer from
the point where it receives tlie sewage of the ad-
ditional house. (See '" Kershaw v. Tavlor," 1895,

2 (J.B.. 471; "Hill v. Hair," 1895, 1 Q.B.. 900.) An
attempt to remedy this anomaly—the state of the

law by which buildVrs of property, by making a drain
serve two or more houses (often witliout the sanct.-v->n

of the authority), subsequently got rid of the liability

for the maintenance of such a drain—was made hy
the Public Health Act (Amendment). 1S90. .5.3 and 54

Vict. c. 59, s. 19, in districts where Part III. of

that Act had been adopted by the local authority.

For the purpose of that section the definition of the

word " drain " is extended to include a " drain
"

used for the drainage of more than one building,

which would otherwise be deemed a " sewer." it being
enacted that, where two or more houses belonging

to different owners are connected with a public

sewer by a single private drain, the local authority
may, in cases where su«h drain is a nuisance, require

the owner or the occupier of the premises to do t!ie

necessary works to put it right, or if they have to do
the work them.selves, may recover the expenses of

same from the owners in such shares and pro-

portions as may be settled by their surve>or or by a

€ourt of Summary Jurisdiction. The meaning of

this has provoked a lot of litigation. It feems to

be taken as settled from the^e cases tliat it only

takes drains which serve more than one house out

of the definition of sewers, for the purpose of the

section—i.e., for the purpose of apportionment of the

cost of repairs amongst the owners, instead of it

falling upon the local authority. (See " Mayor of

Eastbourne v. Bradford." 189G. 2 O.B.. 205; " Ma\nr
of Eccles V. Thomson." 1905. 1 K.B.. 110. i The case

of a conduit taking the drains of several houses in

one ownership appears not to be provided for; it is

a " sewer." as it is oidy for the purp(p>es of this

section (19). and. so far as that aprilies. that such a

conduit is to be considered a " drain." (See " Jack-
son V. Wimbledon Council." 1905. 2 K.B.. 27. i If

conduits connected with several houses belonging to

one owner which, by the definition, are sewers and
not drains, discharge into a conduit which would be

a " drain " within the nuaniiig of this .'-ection. and
so ccinirnunicate with the main sewer, the conduit is

not to be considered a " drain," but must be repaired
by the local autliority as a " sewer." (See " Wood
tJreen Council v. Joseph," J907, 1 K.B.. 1.52.) In so
far as the Metropolis is coneerncd. the statutes are
the Metropolis Management Acts, 1855 to 1898. Their
definition of " drain " Includes any draiu for draining
any group or block of houses, by a coinbined opera-
tion, tinder the order of any vestry or district board
(is and 19 Vict. c. 120. s. 2.50). Power to approve of
iiouses being drained by a combined operation is

given by the Act. Cases which have been heard in-

volving "the, question " combined drain " or " .sewer
"

are. among others, " B*iteman v. I'oplar Board," 18S(i,

33 CD., 300: " Kershaw v. Taylor." 3895. 2 Q.B.. 471;

and the result seems to be that a conduit taking the
sewage of more than one house, to be a " combined
drain," must be shown to have been constructed as
such, with the approval, and by the order, .of the
sanitary authority at the time: otherwise it is a
" sewer." The subsequent connection of another
" drain " to a " combined drain " may convert the
combined drain into a sewer—(see " Green v. Newing-
ton Vestry," 1898, 2 Q.B. 1)—but it has been held
that if a pipe has been wrongfully connected with a
" drain " by an owner, the fact would not entitle

him to claim that the " drain " was consequently a
" sewer," whatever rights it micht confer oil an
innocent purchaser. The legislation on these points
requires amendment, and is being considered by the
Local Government Board—Mr. Burns referred to the
subject in the Commons a few days ago. Full

reports of the cases referred to above can be found
generally in the BtlLDlNG News under the dates
given, as also several articles on the subject.—George
S'orman, 85, The Grove, Hackney. N.E.

[13030.]—DRAIN,—A paper on " Some Recent Law
on Sewers and Drains" was read befire the Society
of Architects, May 17, 1900. by Mr. A. J. Poley,
barrister-at-law, and was rejiorted in the Blildincj

News of May 18. 190G. the following being taken from
same: Section 250 of the Metropolis Management Act
of 1855 says, " It is [irovided that in the construction
of the Act that the word * drain ' shall mean and
include any drain of, and used for the drainage of,

one building only, or jiremises within the same
curtilage, and made merely for the purpo.se of com-
municating with a cesspool, or other like receptacle
for drainage, or with a sewer into which the drainage
of two or more premises occupied by dillercnt |)ersons

is conveyed, and shall include any drain for draining
any group or block of houses by a combined ojtera-

tion. under the order of any vestry or district board
(for which we may now read the order of any borough
council), and the word 'sewer' shall mean and in-

clude sewers and drains of every de-^cription. except
' drains ' to which the word interpreted as aforesaid

applies." Now. the drain is to drain one building only

or premises within the same curtilage; if it drains

more than one building it is a sewer, and if you can
say that, on examination of a system of drainage,

that the drainage drains two buildings, unless there

i^ an order of a vestry or district board in existence,

or something else which is not an order but which
judicial ingenuity has said is an order, you may
safely say that the so-called drain is a .'-ewer, which
the local authority are hound to keep in order. The
Act of lMi2 declared that the word " drain." in

addition to the definition already given, should

include anv drain for draining a grouj) or block of

hou.ses bv a combined operation, laid or constriieN

before January 1. 18oi., pursuant to the order or

direction, or with the sanction of, the Metropolitan
Commissioners of Sewers, who were created under
that title in ls4'^. Therefore, in determining whether a

drain draining two or more houses is a sewer, it i>*

material to notice whether the houses were built

before 1S4S : if they were, you may he certain that

the so-called drain "is a sewer. If between 1848 and
1855, if there is no order or direction, or evidence of

the sanction of the Commissioners, then you may be

also certain that the so-called drain is a sewer. If

the drain ciraining two or more houses came into

existence subsequently to 18.55, you must not lightly

think that there need be an order of a vestry or

district board in existence, as the Act in expres,>

words savs: There may be evidence of an order,

whuh the judges have" said is just as good as an

order. .4 practical matter of some difiiculty often

arises when three, four, or more houses are drained

by one drain, and by reason of there being no order

or evidence of an order in existence, the drain is a

sewer. The question is as to whether any part of the

sewer is a drain or not. Let me take a case of three

adjoining houses, numbered 1. 2. and 3 respectively.

No. 1 draming into No. 2. and tlie joint drainage of

Nos. 1 and 2 passing into No. :i. Is it a ?ewer from

end to end? The answer is. No. A pipe receiving

the drainage of more than one huilding, not being

premises within the same curtilage, is a sewer from
and below the point where it receives the drainage of

more than one such building; above that point it is

a drain, and not a sewer. In " Beekenham Distnrt

Council V. Wood." 1890. Mr. Ju.-tice Cave said: The
general rule, as 1 understand it. is that where a dr;iin

receives the sewage of two or more houses it is a

sewer: where it receives the sewage of one hou^e

onlv it may still remain a drain, though not neces-

sarllv. bicause it may be a sewer, whether it takes

the .sewage of one hou^e only or no house at all- A
main sewer may he laid down by the local authority

in a new street where no houses are built, but where
it {-• intended houses shall be built. Subsequently

the buildings may be built at the lower end of the

street, and when the drains of one house are con-

pected with tiie main sewer, the connecting pipes

will be drains, and not sewers; but the sewer itse'f

will DO less continue to be a sewer, although Jt

receives only the drainage of that oile house, and.
consequently, a sewer without a drain at all will be a

sewer. Section 19 of the Public Health Acts Amend-
ments Act. 1890, provides that, where two or more
houses belonging to ditTerent owners are connected
with a public sewer by a sinele private drain, an
application mav be made under section 418 of the

Public Health Act, 1875 (relating to complaints as to

nuisances from drains), and the local authority may

recover any expen.ses incurred by them in executing
anv works under the powers conferred on them by
that section from the owners of the houses, in .-^uch

shares and proportion as shall be settled by their

surveyor, or (in case of dispute) by a court of
summary jurisiliction. For the purposes of thjs

sectinn the exi)ressiou " tlrain ' includes a drain used
lor the drainage of more than one building. In the

case of " Joseph v. the Wood (ireeii Crban District

Council." decided in August. I'.i05, there was a
common pipe which ran on private ground behind a
row of 10 houses. Six of these hou.'.es. belonging to

the respondent, Joseph, drained into this so-called

jirivate drain or pipe; but the hou^c^ did not possess

single drains, but were drained in pairs, the drains

of each connecting at the rear, and thence running
into the common pipe, which discharged into the
public sewer. Now, after the drains of each pair of

houses had connected in the rear, the length of pipe
which communicated with the alleged single private

drain or pipe was a sewer. So you had si\ houses
draining in pairs by three sewers into the alleged

single private drain. Could the alleged single private

drain be a single private drain under these circum-
stances? The Court thought not. They decided

that, by reason of these three sewers discharging
into it, it was not a single private drain at all, but
a sewer.—J. W. Thorpe, 5, Woodville-terrace,
Lytham.
[13030.]—DRAIN.—No definite legal decision has

ever been arrived at on the question of when a drain
becomes a sewer: but, technically, a drain is a

channel conveying sewage frnm one building or

premises on the same curtilage to the public sewer.

But. unfortunately for this ddinition. a curtilage, or

messuage of land, may have dwellings erected

thereon occupied by iliany dilferent tenants or

trades. Consequently! the system of drainage is one
of drains, which, at the same time, can equally

correctly be described as sewers. The trouble is,

that if they are drains, then the owner is responsible

for the repairs, and if they can be classified as

sewers, the municipal authorities are responsible.—

Frank Wilson, 225, Nottingham-street, Sheffield.

[13030.]—DR.\IN.—For the purposes of the Public

Health Acts, the word " drain " is defined to mean
" any drain of, and used for the drainage of. one
building onlv. or premises within the same curtilage,

and made merely for the purjtose of communicating
therefrom with a cesspool, or other like receptacle

tor drainage, or with a sewer into which the drain-

age of two or more buildings or premises occupied

by ditl'erent persons is conveyed." The efiect of the

word " mean " in this, as in any other definition, is

to limit the meaning of the word " drain " to those
things which are specifically described in the defini-

tion, and to exclude everything ehe. On the other

hand, the word " include " has an extending signifi-

cation, as in the case of the definition of the word
" sewer " given below. Stated briefiy, the word
" drain," as used in the P.H.A.. may be described

as that which is used for the drainage of a single

building or curtilage into a cesspool or like recep-

tacle, or into a .sewer. The limitation is a twofold

one. In the first place, the word is used only Mn
connection with buildings, or land with buildings

thereon, since a curtilage cannot exist except as an
adjunct of buildings. The word " curtilage " is

understood to mean " a courtyard, a backside, a
piece of land lying near and belonging to a dwelling-

house." Or. again, it is defined as " a little garden,

yard, field, or piece of void ground, lying near and
belonging to the messuage. ' Many things, then,

which for other purposes, or in popular parlance are

called " drains." are not included. In the second

place, it will in- seen that the word is further limited

by being confined to those drains which communicate
w'itii a "cesspool, or other like receptacle, or with a
sewer. Hence, not only is the word used in connec-

tion with buildings, but it i.^ not every means of

draining buildings which will fall within the defini-

tion. A direct communication from a hou^e to a

river, or a canal, or the sea. is excluded. It is not
essential that a drain should carry olt sewage in

order to come within the application of tlie P.H.A.

;

the pipes which carry oil .surface-water only from
the rrofs and yards of houses are within the defini-

tion of the word " drain." Sewer " includes " sewers

and drains of every description, except drains to

which the word " dram " interpreted as aforesaid

apiilies. and except drains vested in, or under the

control of. any authoritv having the management of

road.s. and not lieing a local authority under the Act.

This exception is row practically limited to drains

of main roads which are under the control of county
councils. The term " sewer " does not mean a con-

vevance of foul and excrementitious matter alone,

and it would be none the less a sewer within the

Act of ]875 if it conveyed only rain or surface-water.

A line of pipes, which is constituted a sewer by the

rcceiition of the drainage of more than one house,

remains a sewer, even though all the houses but one

have ado:tted other means of drainage. There are

no divesting provisions in the Statute-. Where the

P. II. A. Amendment Act (189(1). Piirt III., has been

adopted. Sec. 10 of that Act provides that, under
crtain circumstances, and for certain puri^oses. the

word " drain " shall include a single private drain

for two or mire houses belonging to dillerent owners
connected with a public sewer. The effect of this

Sec. .s only material when considering the applica-

tion of Sec'. 41 of the P.H.A. (1875). to which refer-

ence should be made. Under other circumstances,

and for all other i«ur)io-es. the single private drain

referred to in the .\r\ <if ls!>0 remains a sewer.—
J. (J. IIiiidrnar>li. Town Hall. Stockport.

[13031.] — PI(ii:oN COTK. — " Lever " does not

ilescribe the building, the gable end of which he

wishes to adapt for pigeon keeping; but I take it.

it is an ordinarv outljuilding with slate or tiled roof,

and about 15ft. wide. I'nder such conditions, to

i.roperlv accommodate 150 utility pigeons, having

their libertv to go in and out at will, a portion of

the loft should be cut olf. aiiout lf.ft. in length, by

a cross partition of 4Mn. brickwork (if practicable),

or ^in. matchboard on 4in. bv 2in. quarters 12in.

. apart, as shown, with two plain ledged doors having
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i
small gl.'iss observation inincls in eafth. Too many
t.ntry-liolt:^ in the Kulik are not udvi-^aljU-. a:^ tln->e

ijanmvav - will he kept cleimiT ami ckanr hy the
tiird.7 f-nntiniially passint; throui^'h the same lioirs

than if soint- Mtre not much u>ft|. -.x^ nc-ts would
hu huilt thirnin. To form these o[nniri;;>, the trahli-

may he of hriek on eil^e :sin. thick, and hoireyi-ninht'd

hy leavinji out htafit-rs. or it umy >** lio;irdL-d, ami
Ihf holes carefully cut in the lti»iird>, ahout Tiin.

deoji hy 4iri. wide.' The .simi'Iest and nio-t tlfeetive

way is that shown on the aie'>ni|iari> inu' >kttch, the
vabic heinu formed of tiin. by -in. Hal \ertirals 4iin.

apart, with weatherboard- ti.-iii'd atms^ the outer
face at 'jin. intervab, and u.Oi 7iri. hy lin. (^ettlinit:

board.s, iihf> runnint; aero s th< uaMe ar aftont llin.

vertical intervaU: the-e bi.ard^ ar. *-ut to lit into

the openiMt'^ in t'O'.il w..rk. 'Ili- a. companyinK
Jrketchcs -show the be>l iiit-Tiiiil .urarijenunt of the

P^e.-v '-1031

are wide, and fixed to leave as much space as pos-

sible between the two doors. This arrangement is

niost satisfactory lor the purpose, but. unfortunately,
i.s not practicable in the present in.-itance. I do not
consider a donr constructed upon the lines of an
(udiuary telephone-box doiir sulheicntly sound-proof.
If you' u.-e a public call-box at a busy railway
-station, you are oiten immediately aware of this

I fact. I -^UKge-st a door as follow.s :— Size. Cft. (Jin.

bv lilt, tiiti. by -Jiu., 4 |)anel bead and butt both

Top fv^/u

fy^r^^US -ziz

loft. Xe>t boxes for about .">() pairs are provided,

and .sullieient perches lor odd birds and youn^ ones
in jirnportion. Form the ne>t-bo.\os alonjj; the side

walls, as shown, of llin. by :;in. boards, in tiers I'Jin.

apart, and divide into compart inents 2ft. long. Kaeli

compartment will aceoninuMiate one pair, and tlie^e

2ft. boxes should be aiiain subdiviih-d down the
centre by a Sin. by lin. board on ediie the width of

tlie box, as pigeons eomnienee to sit ayain before

their last youuf; ones are ready to leave the nest.

Tin. boards nailed vertically down the fronts <if the
boxes, as simwn, jrive the .sittinix birds the necessary
.seclusion. To prevent cinfu^um from so many
similar i^ompartnient^, break tlieni n|) into 4ft. bays,
as shown. Ijy Uin. vertical b;tards._ to which nail

cross bearers, to support the shelves. For roostiiiL,'

accommodation, broomsticks cut into 4 'in. lentitlis,

and nailed to battens, form excellent perches, and if

si)aeed I'Jin. apart, the birds cannot tiulit. and are
ea.sily handled. .\ plain niatehlnard partitioTi down
the centre of loft, (.ft. hit-di. and with three tiers of

such perelies nn either side, will aeeonimodate (Hi

birds, and kee[i tliem rpiieter. Kix a !tin. by 'in.

slantin;; board under each tier of iicrches, to catch
the droppint-'s. which e:in then be easily scrape<l into
a bucket, and sold to florists as a valuable niaunn-.
Fix alonK the floor. IJin. out from the partition, a

batten on edj'e. and till this spiiee witli saw "lust,

which can be occasionally passed through a sieve

A skylisht, 4ft. louK by 'Jft. tiin.. on either side of
the ridt.'<! will jjive ample li;.'ht ; and as regards venti-

lation. I liave lound tluit h:irdy pi-^eons will st;nid

the most severe eohl ennifi>rtaldy. but damji and
draughts are fafni. IJmewhite the whole interior of
the h)ft. and paint the t,';ible externally, as tar in

lnjt weather is objection.ible to the liirds. Earthen-
ware nest-pans are de-irable. th iui,'h int essential,
and I have found lar^^e tlower-])ot san<'crs. Din. ilia-

meter 1)V 2in. dceii. as elTective as purpose-made
pans. The forc^oin;i siiecilication and hints should
enable " I-cver " to tit up a thirou^hly serviceable
" utilitv " pigeon-loft with ordinarv to(ds and
niaterials.^W. 11. Toole. Licentiate IM.B.A.. 25,
Charles-street. Maidstone.

Il.'inri2.)—SOTIND-PROOK nooit — A door ordinarily
ii'-ed to deaden stnnid is 4 panel flii-h both sides, and
eo\ered with bai/e. Such a d lor i- frecpiently used
in additi^iM 1 1 an o.diriary do )-. v. here the jambs

SJLIC/=sT^

— ^E<ZT lori

sides; top rail. 4^in. by 2^in. ; bottom rail. "in. by
2:;in. ; .stiles. 4=Un. by 2^'in. ; middle rails (one pair).
Tin. by lin.; muntins (two pairs). 4in. by Jin.;
panels (lour pairs), lin thick ; space inside door.
i;in. deep, to be hlled with silicate cotton (wireii) in

sheets, and properly fixtd in posiLion ; lrnaie
4in. by ;iin., .solid. Fittini-;^: Double-action Hoor-
sprins. with adjustable top centre :ind adjustable
shoe. 1 pair push-plates, 1 ball catch, 1 small mortiM-
dead-lock. If constructed in oak or teak, this door
will be both sound-proof and lire-proof. The aeeom-
I>anyin<j sketch explain.s itself.—Cieorge Norman, s.'..

The Grove, lluckney. N.K.

n:iO:i:i.I—BEVEL OF SLIP TILKS.—T presume that
by slip tiles the querist means the tiles that are cut
to intersect at hips and valleys, when proper hip
and valley tiles are not used, and .substituted in the
former case by rou;;hly euttiny the tiles and linish-

m>i as to a ritlge, and in the latter by a lead valley,

and neatly cutting the tiles to line with same.
Altliough not to be recommended, tliese methods are
sometimes more practical and less expensive when two
roofs intersect at an angle which does not eoincide
with the recognised .stock angle-valley or hip tile,

In the case of patent tiles, of which there are many
kinds, the lead valley and bedded rid^^e tile on the
hip are frequently the only methods aiiplieable; but
in the case of plain tiles, the properly-bon<ied hip-
and-valley tile make the best work. When it is pro-
po>ed to (lit the Iiip or valley tili's for a job. in the

PL art

ease o[ plain tiles, it is better to use the tile and a
half, as the small strips of tiles that are the result
of cuttiiiii an ordinary (i|.in. wide tile are not ct>ii-

ducive to uond work" To tind the bevel for this
work, it is (inly necessary to lind the actual length
r)f the hip or valley, as shown in the sketch. Set
up a ri;;htanL;Ied triaiiL'le, with its hyiiotenuse ecpial

bv scale to the u|>per face of the timber, as found.
.Mark oU on the baM- of the triangle, the angle id"

wbjih mu^t be equal to that maiie by the horizontal
tile linr.^ and the hip or valley, to same scale the
lines ui the tiling to the gnui^e to which they are to
lie laid; prop-ct the jioiuts on to the hyi»"oti'nu.--c.

when the bevel lo be cut on each tile will be shov.tl.

also the iiiimliLr of rows of battels and tiles refpiired.
—Gordon L. Thorn-', Id, Atberley-road. Southampton.

[I3o:i:J.l—HKVEL OK SMPTII.KS. The writer has
assumed that the iim-iIkmI i,{ obtaining bevels for
hip-tiU'S is required. On a drawing showiUK section
of roof, mark aiiv letiiith A II. draw .\ C ]u)ri/ontal,
and lie vertical. Pro.luce CM to J>. making CD
= A ('. Produce A 4' t . E, m.akin-i A E A D.
Throuu'h H draw It F b.ri/uilal, an 1 thr n.'Ldi E
drav. E F verlieal, Prodi:c A V. to (;, makini: I: G

= A K. Join A F, producing it to any point ^.
From 12 with any radius cut A H in points I J, alid
with the same radius from centres I and J, draw-
arcs intersecting in K. Join K E. cutting A U in
point h. From E. with radius EL, draw arc L M,
cutting E F in point M. Join AM and M G. Pro-
duce A M to X, and G M to O. Then A M G will he

the bevel for hip-tile.<!, and M N the bevel for
valley tiles for any pilch of roof. It is important
to have hip tiles true to the required bevels; unless
they are so, the dilferenee is made up by mortar^
wiiich not only gives a very unsightly appearance,
but is very Hable to disintegration by frost.—T.
Conrad Eckstein, 32, Xewport-road. Statlord.

[i;tO:i;i.^—BEVEL OF SLIP TILES.—To ascertain
the bevel of these tiles, first set out the plan and
section of the roofs, as shown upon the accompany-
ing diagram, which is a section through a collar-
beam truss of 45'^ pitch, hipped at both ends, and
intersected intermediately by a similar roof, where
to obtain the bevels of the hips and valleys respect-
ively upon the one diagram by marking off any
length, such as from point 1 to point 2. and drawing
a horizontal hue 1—7 and a vertical line 2—3, pro-
ducing the last to jioint 4 and equal to the length-

•SI

y\Va/\

1 "n V./'V^
rr-'r, I„.

b \

\
/hV'^ X 1

1/ /\/
1// .^K

1— ;i, as shown, while point :> is fouml by taking 1—i'

as radius and 1 as centre and scribing an arc 4—5
Now, join point 2 to point G by a line horizontal to
1—7, and drop a perpendicular to .'i. and draw the
line 11 from 1 through point G. The point 13 is

found by taking any radius, and with point o as
centre, scribing an arc. cutting the line 1-12 in two
places, giving the points 9 and 15 respectively, where^
with the sarne radius, and these latter two points
as centres, scribe an arc from each, the intersection

of which is the required point, where; by joining to
jioiiit 5, the remaining points are easily found, and
the nece-ssary lines jirodueed. The intersection of

line 5—K3 with line 1—11 gives the point 14. and with
a radius 5—14 (point 5 as centre), scribe an arc

cutting the centre line, giving the [toint in. where,
upon joining to points 1 and 7, and producinn to
Itoints 12 and 16 respectively, the required bevels

are found, as will be seen, the hip tiles by 1—10—7,

and the valley tiles by 12—10—IG. On the left of

the diagram is also shown the method of arriving

at the pitch of the tiles.—C'has. A. L(uigley. 52,

Ivaidiop-road, Denmark Park, Loudon.

The consecration of the choir and diapels of

St. Saviour, and St. Columba, of the new
Cathedral of St. John the Divine on Morning-
side Heights, New York, took place on Wednes-
day.

The Lyminston Improvement Aseociation

liave purchased Oreat Flmshanls for ^£1.600. aud
will offer it to the town council for ai.se as rt

recreation-ground for the borough. The pro-

perty is in close proximity to tlie river-front, and
provides delightful views of the Solent and the
Isle of Wight.

Mr. P. C. Cowan. M.Inst.C.E., chief engineer-
ing inspector for Ireland, has held an inquiry
upon the application of the Cork Rural District

Council for sanction to a loan of ii7,500 for the
purpc;e of carrying out a sewerage scheme for

the Douglas district devised by Mr. B, O'FIynn,
C.K.. and remedying the evils of a scheme
carried out as recently as 1894. by which the
sewage w-G discharged into the Rivir Tramore.
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HOUSE AND STUDIO AT IIVTIIE.

This house, with the studio attached, has
been erected tor Mr. E. Yarrow-Jones, M.A.,
on the south slope of the hills at the back of
Hythe, overlooking the sea and old tq;vii, on
a site which gives the building' much
originality of treatment. In a depth of 170tt.
tlie ground falls over 4oft. This rapid «lope
restricted the planning very considerably,
the main entrance being made in the base-
ment lefel, with an open stairway leading to
a hall on the general ground floor. A storage-
room for cycles is arranged under the
verandah, to avoid wlieeling machines up the
steep slopes. A west aspect vas required
from the drawing-room, giving a view over
Iioniney Jlarslies towards Lympne. The
studio for sculpture required "a large north
light, small west windows, and large south
folding-doors, which could be thrown open for
V, orking on marble in sunlight. The dining-
r.iora lias windows facing south and east,
giving good views of the sea, the old church,
and town. The walls are hollow, made of
brick roughcasted, partly timber-framed, and
finished white. Tlie windows are of wood
divided into small squares by stout wooden
bars. The roofs are steep-pitched, covered
with darklybnnit local sand-faced tiles.

Local stone will be used for the garden walls,
and the surplus soil from the excavations will
form a terrace in front of the house.
Internally, the house is finished in white
plaster, and the woodwork finished dark
brown. Tlie hou.so is lighted throughout w ith

electric light, and heated with "hot-water
pipes and r.adiators, in addition to" ordinary
fireplaces, which are of sand-faced bricks and
roof tiles. Mr. Yates, of Friniley Green,
Surrey, was the contractor. Mes.srs. H. R.
and B. A. Poulter, Camberley, are the
architects.

ST. MARY'S CHURCH, INGESTRE.
NATIONAL PRIZE DRAWINGS.

This beautiful liut little known work, by Sir
Christoplier ^Vlen, stands in the grounds of
Ingestre Hall, Staffs. The foundations were
laid in 1G75. and the building was comjileted
ill 1676, at tlie sole cost of Walter Clietwyiid,
the then owner of tlie Ingestre estate. The
church, consisting of nave with N. and S.

aisle, chancel, and western porch, is sim])le
in design. Tlic walls are of regularly-cour.sed
ashlar, with rustication to the angles of the
tower, tlie only enrichments being the
acanthus-covered keystones of tlic windows
and the cartouche and swags over tlie

western doorway. Internally, the wrjls are
panelled to a height of 6ft.'; above this the
stonework is whitened, and the ceilings are
examples of exceedingly rich plasterwork.
An interesting feature is the use of clusters of
four columns (of the Tuscan order) to the
nave arcade, each cluster carrying a frag-
ment of an entablature, from which springs
the arches. The chancel is se|)arated from
the nave bv a screen, wliicli. like the inil])if

and panelling to the lower part of chancel
walls, is richly carved. ^Vren'B favourite
pineapple is to be seen on the font cover. The
drawings of the church were made some little

time ago. Recently, a vestry, in keeping
with the old work, has been added to the
south side of the chancel.

T. Harold IIioiies.

The town council of Stafford have acquired
land at the junction of Lichfielil and NewpiMt.
roads as the &ite for a free lilirary, towards
the cost of wliicli Mr. Carnegie has offered
£5,000.

.\ Local Government Board inquiry wa^ luld
at Mayfield on Wednesday with respect to the
inral district couucirs application to borrow
.£2.300 and re-borrow £300 in connection with
the Mayfield water supply scheme.

Vancouver. B.C., is establishing new building
records. The permits issued to date in this city
for 1911 approximate 3,500.000 dollare in value.
Vancouver stood sixth on the list of buildiiii;

lutals of American cities for .Januarv. The five

leading were New York. Chicago, Philadelphia.
Los Angeles and San Francisco. Vancouver's
increase over January. 1910, was 123.7 per cent.,
the highest jump recorded on the continent.

LEGAL INTELLIQKKCE.
A BIRMIX(!H.\M ARCHITECTS FAILURE.

—At the West Broiiiwich County Court, on the
12th inst., an a])pIication was made by Stephen
James Holliday, architect and surveyor,
formerly residing at New-street, West Broiii-
wich. and carrying on business at Cohnorc-row,
Binninghain, for his discharge in bankruptcy.

—

Mr. Dalley (As.sistant Official Receiver) said the
receiving order was made in 1909 on debtor's
own petition. The proofs of debt actually ad-
mitted amounted to £873 5s. 3d., and the pro-
bable claims not vet admitted amonnted 1o
£772 13s. 7d. The 'assets realised £142 7s. 3d.,

and the balance available for distribution
among the creditors was £84 los. lid., a first

and final dividend of lOJd, in the pound being
paid. Debtor, who was fifty years of age, coiii-

inenced business in 1883. He made himself re-

sponsible for financing speculati\'e builders in
connection with the development of some
estates, and the speculations were unsuccessful.
He was also guarantor for his brother, and had
to pay about £700.—His Honour granted the
discharge on condition that debtor paid £20 for
the benefit of his creditors.

COMPENSATION CLAIM FOR MALL IM-
PROVEMENT.—Mr. Chatfeild Clarke sat as
arbitrator at the Surveyors' Institution on the
11th and 12th to fix the compensation to be paid
to the Commercial Union Assurance Company
by the London County Council with respect to
the tearing down of the Company's premises at
Charing Cross in order to open up the entrance
to the Mall. Mr. Balfour Browne, K.C., and Mr.
C. C. Hutchinson represented the Company,
and Mr. R. Morten, K.C., and Mr. B. L.
Houghton the County Council. Mr. Balfour
Browne said that the offer which had been made
by the County Council was entirely inadequate
to the requirements of the Company or to what
they were losing. The Company's claim
amounted to £84,272. Mr. J. Anson Breach,
valuer and surveyor, deposed that the value of
premises had increased there cnorniouslv. He
arrived at ,£74.587 as the value of the freehold
interest as it now stood, and it would also he
easy to earn £100 a year from illuminated
signs, and for this he placed the claim at £2,200.
In the last five years the value of property in
that district had increased from 75 to lOO" per
cent. Mr. W. K. Peck, surveyor ami valuer,
estimated the total claim which should be made
at .£86.960. Mr. G. W. Rotter, a member of
the firm of Hampton and Sons, estimated the
value of the property at £74,496. and the total
claim at_ £°1_.981. Mr. Harry Dove, manager
of tlie West End branch of the Union Assurance
Company for nine years, Mr. George Green, a
member of the actuarial staff of the company,
and Mr. R. B. Jarvic. chief accountant, sup-
ported the claim. Opening the ease for the
County Council. Mr. Morteii said that from the
County Couneil'ii point of view the figures were
wildly impossible. On the question of fixtures,
the partita had agreed that £1.0:0 slionhl be
paid for the cost of removal, reinstatement, and
stationery and advertising, lliere was, however,
he contended, absolutely no evidence of less of
hrsiness. He called Mr. Leslie Vigers. President
of the Surveyors' Institution, who placed the
value of the propertv. at twenty years' pur-
chase, at £35.200. plus' the sum of £r.0;0 agreed
iqion as the cost of removal and reinstatement.
The claim which had been made by the company
worked out at £60 per foot for the land. In
his opinion, its true value was £23 per foot,

Witne-s admitted that the value of property in

the iieiglibourhood had risen considerably from
19M to 1909. Mr. C. W. Willoughby (Messre.
Weatlierall and Green), valuer anrl surveyor,
held that the price to be paid should b.i £38.514.
Mr. .\iidrew Young, valuer to the County
Council, stated that the Council had "made the
market " in that neighbourhood^ because it

needed offices there. Mr. F. E. Eiloarl, Chancery-
lane, was also called. The decision of the arbi-

trator will be given after consideration.

Mr. A. W. Briglitmore. Local Government
Board inspector. Iielel an inquiry at Lostwifhiel
on Thursday in la-st week into the application
of the town council for sanction to borrow
.£1.500 for a new reservoir on Bodmin Hill.

Mr. R. Blancliard. of Leicester, has b.^eii

appointed surveyor to the Cannock Urban
District Council, in succession to Mr. J. T.
Hendry. Mr. Blanehard has been for the past
eleven years in the feervice of the Leicester
Corporation.

Among the five members whose names have
been endorsed by the executive of the Labour
Party as suitable candidates for selection by
Parliamentary constituencies is that of Mr.
Alfred Gould, representing the Carpenters and
Joiners.

TKADE NOTES.
The Boyle system of ventilation (natural),

embracing Boyle's latest patent "Air-pump"
ventilators and air-inlets, has been applied to

Llanvaes School, Brecon.

The new fever hospital. Northallerton, is

being supplied with Shorland's warm-air venti-

lating patent Manchester stoves by Mct-srs, E,
H. Stiorland and Brother, Ltd., of Failsworth,
Manchester.

The Enfield Brick and Terra Cotfa Company,
Ltd.. of Accrington. announce that, owing to a
reduction in price at the works, Accrington
bricks will now be £4 10s. 6d. delivered instead
of £4 1 3s.

CHIPS.

The memorial-stone of a Wesleyan people's

hall and Sunday-school was laid in Holyoakes

Field, Redditch," on Monday. The cost of the

building will be .£1,300. The site was given by
the Earl of Plymouth.

The committee of the West Norfolk and
King's Lynn Hospital have adopted plans sub-

mitted in competition by Messrs. MacAlister and

Skipper, architects, for improving the entrance

and front elevation of the hospital and erecting

a new staircase. The alterations, which are esti-

mated to cost £1,200, have been so designed as

to provide the nucleus for an entirely new
building.

From the profits on the Gothenburg tavern

at Newtongrange. N.B., an institute has been

built in the colliery district of Newbottle, and
was opened on Saturday. The institute has

been erected from plans by Mr. A. Murray
Bardie. George-street. Edinburgh. The walls

are of brick, harled with red sandstone dress-

ings. The billiard-room is 50ft. by 28ft. The
ac'cepted estimates for the whole work amounted
to about £2,700, exclusive of furnishings.

.\t Buffalo. New York State, a tower building

seventeen stories in height is about to be erected

by the Buffalo Electric Company. The area of

the lot on which the building is to be erected

is 65ft. by 185ft. A granite base three stories

high will be used. Above this will rise ten

c.tories of smaller area, crowned by four stories

in a tower. It will cost over .£100,000 sterling.

The architects are Eisenwein and Johnson,

Buffalo.

At a meeting of the Gwynfair Rural District,

Council at Carnarvon on Saturday. Mr. John
Griffith, who has been surveyor to the council

for several years, was presented with a gold

watch, suitably inscribed, and a gold seal, in

recognition of' his services and as a token of

respect. Mr. Griffith has just resigned the sur-

veyorship to go to Vancouver. On behalf of the

wo'rkmen, also. Mr. Griflith was presented with

a traveUing-trunk.

The Municipal Courts Building in St. Louis,

Mo., now Hearing completion, is situated

between Market - street. Clark - avenue, and
Thirteenth and Fourteenth streets, A Greek
treatment has been adopted by the architect, .

Mr. Isaac S. Taylor, of St. Louis. It is four

stories high, 220ft. by JOaft. ground-floor dimen-

sion, and the supersirucinre is of blue Indiana

oolitic limestone. The cost of the building, not

including furnishing, will be about £200.000

sterling.

In the case of the application on behalf of

John Robert Drinkwater (carrying on business

as J. R. Drinkwater and George S. Drinkwater),

carrying on business at Edge-lane, Chorlton-

cimi'-Hardy, under the style of J. R. Drink-

water, also carrying on business under the style

of George S. Drinkwater at Bengal - street

Wharf. Oldhaui-road. Manchester, liuilder and

contractor and builders' merchant, the order of

discharge has been suspended for four years

ending March 22, 1915.

After the death of Mr. John M. Swan. R,.\..

the well-known painter and sculptor of wild

animals, Mr, J. C. J. Drueker. London, pro-

posed a scheme for the purchase of Mr. Swan's

drawings and sketches, with a view to their ulti-

mate distribution among the public galleries of

the country. Some twenty of the art gallery

committees responded, and, with their sub-

scriptions ami subscriptions from private

sources, a sum of £3.161 16s. was raised and
paid over to Mrs. Swan for her late husband's
drawings. These have now been apportioned,

according to the amount subscribed, among the

galleries (taking them in alphabetical order) of

Aberdeen, Bath, Birmingham. Bradford, Cam-
bridge. Dublin, Edinburgh, Leeds, London
(British Museum, Guildiiall, and National
tJallery). Manchester. Melbourne, Newcastle-on-
Tyne (.\mistrong College and Laing Gallery),

the Luxembourg, Paris. Rotterdam (Borman's
Museum), and Worcester.
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Nornii nitiiiMi AM) MEUCA.XTILE INSTHAXCE t'oMl'AWS MOW ullICE-
Mi'^--r~. TuiiMi'SDN and Walkord. ArL-liitect-;.

\VA I EUl-dil PLACE. S,W.

THE NORI'II lUUl'ISU AM) JIERC'AX
TILE INSl ItANCE fOMl'ANV: NEW
OFFICES, WATEItl.OO-PLACE, S.W.

Tllirt imixn-taiit. bk;rU <if buildings in

WaU-rloo plai'i' lias just been completed

by the arcliitoets, Messrs. Thompson and
VValford, of l^'adenhall-bnddins.s, E.C, The
builders were Messrs. I'atman and Fotliering-

ham. of l(ilinf;t<in, N.. and tlie fireproof eon-

stnu-Iion was dune liy Stuarl'.s (iramilitliie

(•(P.. Ltd. The reinfuived ennerele floors are

somewhat iiiii(|ne, in --i' far as ri'gards spans,

whieli are al}ont. liflft. Ihii. m the narrowest

wav. Il was a ennditiun that no sei-nndary

or auxiliary beams be t.-iii])luyed, <iiily llmse

main girders earr\iiii; tiie struelure. 'In

overeome the dillieulty of spanning llii>se,

and having regard tu llie safe loading of

liewt, per sup<'r. font, reeimr^e was made to

reinforeiiig the floor bv neins of diag.mal

braeing miule up of steel rods, ami those and

the ordinary longitudinal and transv.'rse

rods wi're the only reinfoieeiii-rit n^.-d. The
floors are 7in. tliuk, and weii' left r.-adv to

reeeive on the surfai'e either wood bloek or

floorboards, and the soHils wio-e skimmed
over by ))lastering. Stuart's (iraiiolithu

Co.'s design f'lr llie steel girder framii '

WHS also ii]>proved by the arehiteets.

buildings were to lie earrieil out

Beetions, to suit the exigeneies of the

tenants, it wa-s deiided to abandon tlie first

idea of a wholly reiiiforeed eonerete

strueture, for steel beams and stanchions, all

of which, by the way, are totally ene.-vsed in

Stuart'.s eonerete. The lifts were sui)plied liv

tlie "Otis" Klovat<ir t'... 'lb.' Standard Otis

t'lectric piuwonger <-levator travels in stair

a

rk

,\s tlie

11 two

pr E- i. o O P U **< c e

wfll from baseiiu-nt t-o top fl.Mir ; it has a

lifting capacity nl ten persons, w itli ear speed
at tlu' rate t)f about 27r>ft. p<'r niinut<'. The
(levator is eoiitrolh'd from the ear by means
of a two-speed, ,self centring, levor handle
switch; the car and I'oiinlerbahinee guides

an- on st<Md ti'e section, and Staiidaril saf*'ties

are fitted to oar. and counterbalance weight-

for the purpose of arresting descent of eitlu'r

car or counterbalance in the remote con-

tingency of the steel rojH^ breaking. Me«sr--

Smith, ' Major, and Stevens, and Messrs.

Boldiiig and Soiie were resixinsible tor the

sanitary fittings.
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THCMPSON * WAlFORD, architects.
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ROYAL IXFIR.MARV. LIVERPOOL: NEW OUT-PATIENTS' DEPARTMENT—Mr. J. Francis Doyle, Architect.

NEW OUTPATIENTS- DEPARTMENT.
LIVERPOOL ROYAL INFIRMARY.

rin>i building has been placed at the north-

west corner of the site of the hospital, at the
junction of Pembroke-place and Brownlow-
street, being approached from Pembroke-
place through the existing gateway for out- i

patients tu an archway under a tower at the

end of the a<lministration block, forming a

porte cochcre. from which there is a spacious
entrance into the ante-hall for luisorted

patients.
j

At the north end of this entrance, or ante- I

hall, on the right-hand side is the "Regis-
tration '

office, leading into the central hall,

a spacious apartment, lighted from above,

where there is accommodation for 300
patient-s. who wait in groups until admitted
to the medical and surgical examination
rooms. At the south end of the central hall

15 the medical department, away from traffic

noises, with waiting - rooms, ])hy.sicians'

rooms, and examination rooms. At the north
end is the surgical de])artnient. with the

necessary surgeons' rooms, waiting rooms,

and dressing-rooms. On the west side of the

central hall is an "operating theatre," with
accessory apartments, and a room for

"clinical" examinations. At the south end
of the entrance-hall is the dispensary, with a

serving counter, which the patients will pass

on leaving the hall. This dispensary is large,

and will serve the dual purpose of supplying

not only out-patients, but the whnle of

the hospital, with medicines, having storage

accommodation in basement.
An electric lift from the basement to the

first Root is provided jn the staircase. There
16 a covered way to the main building from

a passage behind the dispensary, which will

act as an entrance to a casualty department,
to which use part of the former outpatient
department will be devoted. On the south
side of the covered way are two small rooms
for the temporary isolation of infectious

cases which may be detected in the examina-
tion of patients. On the first floor are accom-
modated the throat department on the east

side, the ophthalmic department on the north
and west sides, and the gynaecological depart-

ment on the south side. In the basement are

the departments for skin, Lock, and massage
cases. Also the dispensary laboratory and
wine and dnig stores, with a stairway to the

dispensary above. There is a chamber for

the boilers warmnig the building and supply-

ing hot water and steam to the various de-

partments; also a sterili.^ation and fumigating

room. The central jjortion of the basement,

which is arched and groined and lighted from
alxive, is available for waiting and other

purposes. Sanitary arrangements are pro-

vided on each floor.

The treatment of the exterior of the build-

ing ha-, been designed in harmony with the

existing infirmary buildings. Care has been

exercised to secure as much light as jjossible

in every part of the buildine. and effective

and thorough ventilation. The building is

constructed of fireproof materials, and

lighted by electricity. The work has been

executed by Messrs. Joshua Henshaw and
Sons, of Liverpool, to the designs of Mr.

J. Francis Doyle.

A new permanent church is about t-o be built

at Thornburv, near Brailfonl. frnni plans by

Messrs. Austin and Paley, of Lancaster.

CHIPS.

Mr. Richard Evans, C.E., Cork, has prepared
plans for a ^ewerat^e scheme for Bantry, and it

ii5 intended to apply to the Local Government
Board for sanction to a loan for the purpose.

The Archbishop of Canterbury has consecrated
the new Church of St. Andrew, Reading-street,
in the parish of St. Peter-in-Thanet. The
church has been built at a cost of £3,600, and
has accommodation for 350 people. The archi-

tect is Mr. J. S. Alder, of Arundel-street,

Strand.

The first section of a permanent Roman
Catholic Church of St. Felix is being built near
the Town Railway Station at Felixstowe. It

will con.sist only of the sanctuary and two bays
of the nave, and is faced with Weldon stone
with Bath dressings. The architect is Mr. F. B.
Banham. of Beccles, who designed the minster
there, and the builder is Mr. Frederick C.
Thurman, of Walton. _
The North Bohemian cement factories have

decided to form a syndicate which is to enter
into kartel relations with the German cement
unions in .Silesia and .South Germany. An
arrangement has been arrived at among the
German cement unions concerning the exi>ort

trade whereby free competition as regards prices

has been given more scope, especially in the

matter of the oversea trade.

H.M. Commissioners of Public Works have
commenced work tipon the alterations of the

Linen Hall in Dublin to fit it for the reception

of the Stationery Office, at present located at

the Custom House. £14.000 has been provided

in the estimates for the carrying out of the
alterations, and another £1,400 to cover the
expense of the removal. The Linen Hall, which
has long ijeen unoccupied since it was disused

as a barracks, contains some very fine mantel-

pieces in the principal rooms.



CHIPS.
All out-ijaiienls' department is being added to

V lio liospital at Worthing;, at a cost of .£2.700.

Mr. A. Morris Biiller. F'R.I.R..^., of I"iiisbiny-

rireus, K.C., is tlie architect.

An infiiiirv lia.s been held at Chorlcy, T.ancs.
by an inspector nnder the Local trovernnient
jioaiil, with respect to an application of the
orporation for sanction to the borrowing of
CS.833 for private street improvement works.

The salary of the snrveyctr to the Perthshire

Central Districl ("onnniltee has been increased

by £20 to ,t300 i)cr annum.

The Shoreditch Horonjh Coiiiu-il have con-

structed over tile canal liridL^e at Whi.^ton street,

lTa;,'^'cr^lon. a bridge of reinforced concrete on
the Heiinebicpie system. Tlie contract of

Messrs. Higg.s and Itill. of Crown Works. South
Lambelh. amounted to .£424. Tin- old bridge

was coiuiemned in 1908.

A new city hall is about to be built for Cleve

land. Oliio." at an estimated cost of £520.1111;)

sterling. The arcliitect is Mr. J. Milton Dyer,

of Cleveland.

A Local Government Board inquiry wdl bo

held at Sonthall on Tuesday next into an

application of the urban district council for

sanction to a loan of £7,750 for the extension

of Southall Tark and the Sonlhall Green
Recreation-ground.
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A Local Government Board inquirv will
be held on Wednesday into the Koheii'io for
the clearance of Tabard-street, This will
take i^lace at the Sontliwark Town Hall. an<l
the proceedings are expected to last three
days. The area to be cleared is about six-
teen acres in extent, and at present is

covered with dilapidated slum property. It
will be replanned, and an open space and
balcony block dwellings provided, while a
portion of the estate will be ntilised for com-
mercial purposes. The number of persons
wdiose rehousing has to be considered is abont
4,550, of whom, it is expected, about half
will be accommodated in the new dwellings.
The net cost of the scheme will be £387,000.
The municipal authorities will urge that
the scheme should be carried out in sections
in order to "de-house" as few joeople as
possible at a given time. In regard to the
erection of block dwellings on the site, the
Berniondsey Borough Council objects to high
buildings being erected, and suggests that
tlie County Council should fix the limit at
three floors.

The London County Council has recently
decided to make a maintenance grant of
£8,000 to the Irapei'ial College of Science and
Technology, S. Kensington, S.W. In return
for this grant it secures the privilege of
nominating twenty-five students for one year's
free instruction at the Imperial College.
These places are to be filled a-s from October.
1911. The instruction will be of an advanced
nature, and therefore only advanced students
who are qualified to enter on the fourtli year
of the course should apply. There is no
restriction as to income, but intending candi-
dates must be ordinarily resident in the ad-

ministrative County of London, and must be
students at an institution aided, maintained,
or approved by the Council for this purpo.se,

who have attended regularly courses of in-

struction for at least two sessions. The free
studentships do not entitle the holders to any
maintenance grants, but cover all ordinary
tuition fees. Xo examination ^^ill be
adopted for the final selection of the students
from the applications received. The free

studentships will be awarded on consideration
of the past records of the candidates, the re-

commendations of their teachers, the course
of study they intend to follow, and generally
upon their fitness for advanced study in

science applied to industry. It is quite pos-

sible that, in special ca.ses, the free places

may be extended to two <^ir m<ire years.

Application forms (T. 2/208) can be obtained
from the Education Officer. London County
Council, Victoria Embankment. London,
W.C-. and must be returned not later than
Saturday, May 27, 1911.

In pursuance of its policy of indicating

Iiouses of historical interest in London, the
London County Council has recentlv erected
tablets on the Grove, Hampstead (to com-
memorate tlie residence of Sir George
Gilbert Scott), and on 32, Solio-sonare (where
Sir Joseph Bank.s once lived). While residing

at the Grove, the two chief works which
occui)ied Sir Gilbert Scott were the erection

of the Foreign and India Offices in White-
hall and the preparation for the Albert
Memorial. On March 10. 1864, Sir Gilbert
wrote that the special characteristic of his

successful sketch fur the Albert Memorial
"was that the ciborium was designed in some
degree on the principles of the ancient
shrines. These shrines were

,
models of

imaginary buildings, such as had never in

reality been erected ; and my idea was to

realise one of the.se imaginary structures,

with its precious materials, its inlaying, its

enamels, etc. This was an idea so new as to

provoke much opposition. Cost and all kinds
of circumstances aid this opposition, and I

as yet have no idea how it may end."

The Secretary for Scotland has ap|)ointed
a Committee to consider and report on
certain questions relating to Forestry in

Scotland. Sir John Stirling-Maxwell, Bart.,
is the Chairman, and the other members
are the Right Hon. R. C. Munro-Ferguson,
M.P., Mr. John D. Sutherland. Oban, Sir

John Fleming, Sir Matthew Wallace, and

ilr. 1{. H. N. Sellar, of Aberdeen. Mr. H.
Warre Coniish, Dover House, Whitehall, will

act as Secretary to the Committee. The
terms <jf the reference to the Committee arc
as follows;—"To rejjort as to the selection
of a suitable location for a Demonstration
Forest Area in Scotland; the uses, present
and pro.spective, to which such area may be
put (including the use that may be made Of it

Ijy the various forestry teaching centres in

Scotland) ; the staff and equipment required
for successful working; the proljable cost;
and the most suitable form of management.
To report as to any further .steps following
upon the acquisition of the said area which,
in the opinion of the Committee, it is desir-
able should be taken with a view to pro-
moting sylviculture in Scotland, due regard
being had to the interests of other rural
industries."

The second Irish Roads Congress was
opened on Wednesday evening in the theatre
of the Royal Dublin Society, Dublin, and
was largely attended. Mr. P. J. O'Xeill,
chairman of the County Dublin Council, in
his presidential address, referred to the pro-
posals of the Road Bnard as regards Ireland,
and complained of the insufficient grant
which it was proposed to make. It was abso-
lutely unjust to fix Ireland's grant for a
period of ten years, regardless of the fact
that the Board's income must be progressive.
The Road Board administration in Ireland
was certain to be inefficient, wasteful, and
extravagant unless it was controlled from a
centre in Dublin conversant with local needs
and conditions, and directly in touch and in
sympathy with the local governing bodies.
Several papers dealing with the question of
the roads—their upkeep, cost, and construc-
tion—were afterwards read and discussed.

The ruins of Newark Abbey, an
Augustinian priory founded in the reign of
Richard I. at Send, near Guildford, have,
with the consent of Slary Lady Lovelace,
passed into the hands of the Historical
Monuments Commission. It is proposed to
excavate the foundations, and this work vnll

probably be undertaken by the Surrey
Archa;ological Society, who a few years ago
carried out similar operations at Waverley
Abbey, the Cistercian monastery near
Farnham. The ruins of Newark Aljbey con-
sist of the south transept and three bays of
the choir. After tlie dissolution of the jtriory

the building was neglected. Some of the
walls were pulled down in order that the
s'tones might be used for repairing the roads,
and but for the interposition of Arthur
Onslow, a former Speaker of the House of

Commons, even the present ruins would have
disappeared.

In a paper read before the York.shire
section of the Institution of Electrical
Engineers Mr. W. B. Wtiodhouse refers to

the advantages of overhead electric mains for

purpo.ses of distribution. For a long time
local authorities and the. Board of Trade
greatly hindered the use of overhead wires on
grounds of safety and appearance. Fears as

to the former have lieen shown to be
practically groundless, whilst the nnsightli-

ness of the overhead wires is a matter of dis

pute. They possess, however, certain marked
advantages. One is lower first cost. Mr.
Woodhouse compared the costs for one mile
of village street, with 30 lamps and -10 house-
services, with overhead service mains and
with underground mains. In the former case

the cost was £-140 and in the latter £7()0.

The saving with overhead wires amounted to

about Id. per unit consumed. Another ad-

vantage of the overhead system is its con-

venience in country districts. Connections,
both permanent and temporary, can easily be
made. Farmers in particular seem to appre-

ciate electricity, applying it for chopping
food, churning, lighting, and threshing.

Perhaps, too. they will soon be employing it

as a fertilising agent. For this class of work
cheapness is essential, and every method of

reducing costs deserves .sympathetic con-

sideration. Capital outlay is especiallv

important, as it usually accounts for at least

half the total cost of current.

Reinforced concrete roads have been
selected for stretches of one and a qtiarter

miles in Harrison County and a ciuarter-mils

in Pike County, Ohio. In both eases the
work is located" on sections that are subject
to overflow, and it was partly ou this

account, according to the report of Mr.
James C. Wonders, State Highway Com-
missioner, that conci-ete was selected. Tho
concrete will be 14ft. wide and (iin. tliick,

made in the proportion of one part Portland
cement, two and a half parts sand, and five

parts gravel ; it will be reinforced with

No. 11 wire, woven in a Oin. mesli. The re-

inforcement will be placed midway between
the upper and loner surfaces, and the work
will be cut in sections 50ft. long. The joints

will be at an angle of 45deg. with the line

of the road. The concrete will be a wet
mixture and will be rough floated, with a
plank template so as to leave a safe footing

for horses.

Recently it was decided by tlie Stirling

Joint Bridge Committee, composed of repre-

sentatives from Stirling Town Council and
Stirlingshire County Council, to ask His
Majesty's Commissioners of Works to have
the old" bridge of Stirling put under the care

of the Commissioners, under the Ancient
Monuments Protection Acts. A reply from
Mr. W. T. Oldrieve, F.R.I.B.A., of" H.M.
Board of Works, has been received, stating,

that the authority of the Lords of the
Treasury would be sought for the transfer

if the county and town of Stirling would
undertake jointly to contril)ute a moiety of

the initial cost of the work necessary for

putting the bridge into a state of repair. He
estimated the cost of the repairs to the

bridge would amount to £400. At a meeting

of the Stirling Town Council on Monday
night it was agreed that the sum of £200
be contributed in equal shares by the Stirling

County Council and Stirling Town Council.

The eighth report of the Board of Trade
as to the working of the Conciliation Act
shows that much valuable effort is being

directed to the avoidance of trade disputes.

During 1910 the Board intervened in sixty-

seven cases—the highest number of any year
since the passing of the Act in 1800, and of

these fourteen arose in the building trades.

Throughout the eight years that the Act ha*
been in operation, ^by far the largest number'
of cases out of the building trades, one
hundred and thirty-three in all, the next in

numbers being the metal, engineering, and
shipbuilding trades, which only necessitated

.seventy-seven interventions, and the mining
and quarrying inilustries. which came third

with fifty-four.

According to P. Rohland \Z. C/iem. ItiJ.

Kill., viii. 48), efflorescences on mortars,

bricks, etc., are caused by crystalloid sub-

st.anees (acids, bases, or salts), and not by
colloids. The extent of the efflorescence

depends partly on the porosity of the mortar,

bricks, etc., for in a very porous material the

.soluble salts may crystallise partly in the

interior of the material, whereas with a

material of close .structure the water, with its

dis.solved salts, is forced to the surface.

Soluble salts may separate quantitatively on

the surface of the mortar, etc., after harden-

ing. For example, if plaster-of-Paris be

gauged with water containing O.OSgm. of

copper sulphate in solution, the plaster

remains pure white during setting and
hardening, but after .several hours the blue

copper sulphate crystallises out on the surface

quantitatively.

The ordinary general meeting of the Val de

Travers Asphalte Paving Company, Ltd., wa^
held on the 12th inst. at tlie offices. Hamilton
House, Bishopsgate, under the presidency of

Mr. H. C. Scott. The chairman, in moving
the adoption of the report, spoke of the work
done by the company during the year 1910,

which had enabled a dividend of 7^ per cent,

to be paid for the year. Out of the Com-
pagnie Generate fund the board had placed

to^be credit of profit and loss £2,450, and
recommended a bcnus of 3d. per share in

addition to the dividend proposed, the

balance carried forward being £529. One
important feature in regard to the future was.

he stated, that they " propo.sed to supply

second-grade work, not, he added, in regard

to roads, but for mastic. That w.as in con-

sequence of the continued keenness of com-

petition. The great future for asphalte lay in
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• ni an <ii! <-x|>..-ii to nuik-' a tli<ir"Uf;li

• \aniinatairi 1 iiv r.|)..i-t a:id a....iinl- \\<i--

Miianini'tii-h ad"}-'---! a .1 ''i-- dvidcnd an<l

' -a|,pr..'...| •

3fflEETINGS FOR THE ENSUING WEEK.
r-i.ii!iv\ .'I'i-v .....A. — r.--\H' !!.-i:i'.t-' i-: llntoh

A .•"(;.:;. I-. n:. J Ari Liti<[>ir;il \---CN;iti-

M :;. V.~:i^ to iho bi.ilvlKi;; Tni'.l'.h

KxuiKitiL.;: at L'iyit.j.iH. '• ]>.m.

yUs ! \Y,- A.-Ll.i((.:urH: A.-^oc;at:tin. ' All'ftii hm-I

rrit:i-h:-te Arc-hiltciiirc a rrott.-^iicn ur
;».: Alt ::; tin; Cinfine Cento - " hv I'ro-

•_^.-'..r J:Lre.'for<l Fue, F.Ilil.lt.A.
I

S'.irvei^orn' In^ti^lUion. Visit to tlic
|

liuilil;:;^' Traiie.^; K.\hiiMtion at Cllympia.

T: !-ro. - I:---nr.:tioti of Ci\il KD^iiiCfrs!. Annual
Mtoiiiiy;. H p.m. i

lustiiulf of Saniiiiry Kntfiiiccrs.
j

Vi.-it 10 the iluililin^' TnnU> Kxlnbition i

at t >l_viupiH.

V'. I ; .\F r-iv.— Ktnal Sct-ifty of Art?. " The I'ruduction
HvA Itkiiltficatiou of Imiiation ami
Artififial (lem?," by Noel Heaton,
Ji.Sc. K.t.'.S. 8 i).m.

lustitute of Heating and Vcntilatuii;
Kngim.r-8. Visit to the Builditii^Trailr*
Kxiiibition iit Ulympia.

J i.L i;>ri vv.—Royal focioty of Arts. '*Tiie Trend ot

Miutral Development in India," bv Sir
T. H. liollaud, Kt.'.I.K.. I-'.K.S.

i'omliinfd Meetini; of A. A. (.'ainera,

Skeicb, and Debate (Hub with the Sur-
Vc'vori*' Institute. 7.30 p.m.
London Matter Knildera' Association

:ind Institute of iiviilderd. Visit to the
Huildn,'4 Trades Exhibition al Olynipia.

i :itiiV.—Society of Archiiecis. Twenty-Seventh Annual
Pinner, llolbom Resianrant. tS.'M for
7 p.m.
Hoyal Sanitary Institute. Vi^it to the

Buildint:; Trades Exhibiticn at (Mynipia.

.Sa:l.:i iv i.Air.ii 2;M— Institution of Municipal Eniji-
r.eer:* and Inatitution of Municipal nutl
County Knirinrers. Visitstotlio Iluildinj^

Trades Kxbibition al Olytnpia.

^<»««- —

—

Crabe i^ctus.

WAGES MOVEMENTS.
Tin: LATiiU'K MAHKKT 1\ MAKCII. -

Arr.uiniL,' to iIh* lii-.ird of TiacU- Keturns, oni
Ml.^yni. Ill tontinuci to improve in March, and
wat^, tjM the whole, ;:;:cKui ; it was imicli better
tlian a year ul'o. The liiiiMin*,', bnck, lurnish-
MiiT. ami wooihvoikinL' trai.ltt> were only
Mioflt.-rateiy employed, but showed a seasonal
JuipK'vemi'iit. In the 395 trade-iinKm-, with a
iM t Tiii_-iiil)(r.-hip o[ 7j9.6(Io. inakire„' r'durns.
:j3.().t5 "V 30 per et-nt.) were ntnrncd a.-< un
.11. ployed at ilir eel of March, 1911, <ompare(l
with 3.3 per eeiu- at the end of t'ebruarv,
1911. an.l 5.2 per cent, at the end of MareJi.
1910. Keturns fioin firiiis emijKiyiiiL; 470. f)",!)

U'.rkpenple in llie week ended March 25. 1911,
-h-.wed an increa^'e of 1.0 p'^r <-en1. in the
.imoiiMt of wa'^-es paid compared witli a iiumtli
.i_'o, and of 5.5 per cent, compared with a year
a-o. Four frish cusc^i wore reported under the
Conciliati'iM Act, involving joiners at (ilao«,'ow.

'arpenler> and joiners at Coveulry. painters at

Hoelidale. and slaters at Glas^row. Arbitration
. I ward.- wen- is,siied relatini; to carjientern and
,l.'i)ier> at t'oventiy and Wigan.

KOCIIDALK PAINTKF^S- WAOKS.- -K<centlv
Mr. UiidM.n, K.(., of Ihe Board of Trarle. cn-
du<led ail in4iuiiy in Koehdale tor tin- puip«jse
of arbitrating' between thn iiiaNter paiiitfti; ami
ihe operative painters in the matter of a
request fr.-ni the latter for an ad<iitu.nal lialf

pennv per hour in wmljcs, pay to \u- at the rat--

d' I ini'- and a lialf after six o'clock, and t ime
and a lialf during Rmsliliearinj^ week. It u a^
a_"reeii that the arbitrator's award sliould b ;

aecejded witluiiit protest l>y eitlier side. Thf
li'tple.^t fer an iiicrea.se <_>( a iialfpenny p'-v liour

from 8,\d. to 9d.— lias been refund. Mr
Hudson iiafi allowed time and a lialf for the
tii-t iliree days of HushbearMiL; wrek. An
.iheiation of a minor cliaracter lias been madi-
in the apprenticeship rule, and an additional
til. per week lias been '.'ranted for lod^'iu'^'

;i Ilowiiiu'C,

Mr. U. J. Brown, chief a-ssi^tant to the Mold
-iiivi'vur, has been t-iucee.-sful in obtainini; the
p.iMtioii i.f aiehitect to the tJirl.s' Publi.- S<-h(H)ls

Tntst of bondp-n.

TO COKBESPONDENTS.
We do not hold oorselves responsible for the opinions of

our CO rref«i>ondents. AU c<»mrnanii»tion« bhould be
drawn up as brietly as iK>ssihlc, a.-* there are many
claniianus uiK<n thc"bi»ac-e allott^jd vo corrotipondonls. I

It is partic-ilarly rc'iuested that all drawini^* and al I

comnHiuicatioiiM^rspectintrilhiftratioimor literary matter
|

s)iould be addressed to the KDITOK of the liurr-Diso
j

News, EllinKharn House. I, Aruudel-strect, Strand, VV.C,
;

and not to nu-nibers of the statf by name. Diilay is not >

infrciiuenlly otherwjse caii.-^ed. All (trawinijs and other
roiiimtinicaut)ns arc sent at contributors' risks, and the
Editor will not undertake to pay for, or bo hablo for,

unsoujjht contributions.

Cheques and I'osH)(fice Orders to he made payable to

TiiK .SrKA.Mi Nkw.-imi-i.k Comihxv, I.imitkd, and
crostncd Ix)ndoEi County and Westtmnstcr Hank.

Telegraphic Addrcns ;—" Timeserver, Loudon."

Telephone, Gerrard 1291.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
One Poimd per annum (post free) to any part of the

Dnitcd Kmt^dom ; for the United States, £1 6s. 0<1. (or

edols. 3()c. gold). To France or BcIl^iuui, £1 ««. Od. (or

3:*fr, 3<H%) To India, X'l (is. ud. To any of the Australian
Colonies or New Zealand, to the Capo, the West Indies,
or Natal, £1 Bs. Od.

•,• Tlie special rate to Canada is £1 Is. fid. = .'>dole.27c,

or 12 mouths, and 10s. 10d. = 2dols. tttc. Bix moutha.

NOTICE.
Bound copies of Vol, XCIX. are now ready, and
should l>e ordered early (price I2s. each, by post
12h. yd.), as only a limited number are <lono up. A
few Unmd volumes of VoLs. XXXIX., XLI., XbVI.,
XblX., Mil., LXI.. LXll., LXIV.. LXV., LXVI.,
LXVM., bXVIII.. LXIX., LXXI., bXXII., bXXlIE.,
LXXIV., bXXV., LXXVI., LXXVH., bXXlX..
bXXX., LXXXI., LXXXII.. LXXXIII., LXXXIV.,
LXXXV., LXXXVI., LXXXVU., LXXXVIII..
LXXXIX., XC, XCI., XCII., XCUI., XCIV.. xcv..
X(_VI., Xt.:VlI., and Xi'VIII. may still be obtained at
the same price

-.
all tic; other bound volume^ are out

of print, ilost of the back numbtjrs of former
volumes are, however, to be had siuj^iy. Sulwcribjrs
requiring; any back numbers to complete volume just
ended should order at ouco, as man3" of them soon run
out of print.

HandBome Cloth Cases for binding the Bpildino News,
price 28., post free 2a. -kl., can be obtained from any
Newsagent, or from the Publisher, Ethngham House,
1, Arundel-street, Strand, W.C.

ADVERTISEMENT CHARGES.
The charge for Competition and Contract

Advertisements, Public Companies, and all official
advertisements is Is. per line of Eight Words, the first
line counting as two, the mmimum charge being 58. for
four lines.

The charge for Auctions, Land Sales, and
Miscellaneous and Trade Advertisements (except
Situation Advertisements) is 6d. per line of Eight Words
(the first line coimtiug as two) the mmimum charge
being -te. 6d. for 40 words. Special terms for series of
more than six insertions can be ascertained on application
to the Publisher.

Situations and Partnerships.
The charge for advertisements for Situations

Vacant" or "Situations Wanted au.i "Part-
nerships," isONt Shilling FOR TwENrv-Foca Wokds,
and Sixpence lor every eight words after. AU Situation
Advertisements must Oe j'repaid.

•»• Replies to advertisements can be received at the
Office, Etlingham House, I, Arundel-street, Strand,
W.C, fi-et' <•/ t.hnrgf. If to be forwarded under cover ot
advertiser an extra charge of Sixpence is made. (See
Notice at head of " Situations.")

Rates for Trade Advertisements on front page, and
special and other positions, ca.n be obtained on application
to the I'ubliwher.

Advertisements for the current week must reach the
office nut later than 3 p.m. on Thursday. Front-page
Advertisements and alterations in serial advertisements
must reach the office by Tuesday Morning to secure
insurtioii.

Rk( HivF.i..—W. A. D.-J. and J.—S. W.—J. \V. A—
R. W. B.-H. J. K.— D. J. U. E. L. A.-P. B. and P.—
W, M.-G. W. E. V\.— B. B. Co.-H. W. aud Co.—
S. andV.— H. W. S.—H. J. T.— \V. H. N. and Sou.—
H. S.— .1. K. and Son.— B. and Co.— J. M. aud Co.—
C. an<i U.— A. li. and Son.— W. and K.—T. C. S. ('o.—
A.II.C«.-\V. K.— U. T. B.-S. Broi., bid.- K. C-
(i. M.C. and Co., Ltd.— L. P. S. Etd.-M. and E.

EsTMi iroK.— Vus.

lb !•'. A.—Thanks, too long , uturned.

.\. .1. F. — Kindly scud, ami we wiU see.

I' i; lull'.— Read our leading article this week.

C\i;y Hm \.—The one indispensable riualifieation there
IS " push." It you have that, we think you might
venture.

TiMK Keei-ki;.— See our "Directory" pages, under
" Turnstiles." We should not go to th3 linn you
mention.

KrroKT.— For iron ladders write .Takes Coulson, Stokes,
aiut Co., Plaistow, E. They have some which exactly
meet ,^ our needs.

T. S. L.—The material is excellent. It is much more
bbcly your man eked it out with somestulTof his otvn :

htnce the slirinkage from the walls.

LATEST PRICES.
I BON.

Su-el Joi8t3. Bel^anand (iermau
(es etuatner, London) Per ton £5 12

6 10

7

6 6

to £-) 17 6
(> 15
7 6

8 10

80
6 17

8 IS

8 10

No. 22 to 24.

Per ton.

,. £13 10

U
B.W.G.
per cwt.
Per ton.

to £S 10
8 10

8 10
6 10
8 6

B.W.G.

Steel Joista, English
WrouKlit-lron Girder Platea
Steol Girder [Mates
Bar Iron, f;oo<l Staffs

Do., Lowiuoor, Fiat, Round, or
Square 20 „

Do., Welsh 6 16 „
Boiler Plates, Iron

—

South Staffs 8 0,,
Beat Snedshill 9 0,,

Antiles lOs., Tees 208. per ton extra.

Builders' H"-xjp Iron, for Ixjnding, Ac., £8 15s. to £9.
Builders' H<Kjp Iron, galvanised, £14 to £16 lOs. per ton
zalvauised Corrugated Sheet Iron-

No. 18 to 20.

8ft. to 8ft. long, incIuBive Per ton.

gauge £13 ...

Bestditto 13 ...

Wire Nails (Points de Paris)—
3 to 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 U 16

8 3 8,9 9,3 9,9 10,3 11- 119 12 6 13 8
Per ton.

Jast-Iron Columns £6 10

Cast-IrtjQ Stanchions 6 10

Rolled-Irou Fencing Wire 8 6

Rolled-Steel Fencing Wire 6 6

,, ,, „ Galranised 7 15

^Jast- iron Sash Weights 5

Jul Floor Brads 16

Jomigated Iron, 24 gauge 16

GJalvanised Wire Strand, 7 ply,

14 B.W.G 14 6 ,

B.B. Drawn Telegraph Wire, Galvauised

—

0to8 9 10 11 II

£10 6 £10 10 £10 16 £U £11 10 per ton
Jast-Iron Socket Pipes

—

3iu. diameter £6 8 6 to £6 7

iin. toBin 8 0,, 660
7m. to 24in. (all sizes) 6 7 8,, 600
[Ctiated with comp<isition, 6s. 0<i. per ton extra

;

turned aud bored joints, 58. Od. per ton extra.]

Pig Iron— Per ton.

Cold Blast, Lilleshall 110s. Od. to 1178. 6d.

Hot Blast, ditto 70s. Od. ,, 76s. Od.

Vrought-Iron Tubes and Fittings—Discount off Standard
Lists f.o.b, (plus 2i per cent.) ;

—

(^8-Tiibes 76 p.c.

Water-Tubes 72i
Steam-Tubes 67i
(Jalvanised Gas-Tubes 65

Galvanised Water-Tubes «2J
Galvanised Steam-Tubes 574

OTHER METALS.
dpelter, Silesian Per ion £'23 5 to £'23

Lead Water Pipe, Town 16 15 „
„ „ „ Country 17 10 „

Lead Barrel Pipe, Town 17 15 (I
,,

„ „ Country 18 10 „
Lead Pipe, Tinned inside. Town 18 15 ,,

„ „ „ 1. Country 19 10 „
uead Pipe, Tinned inside and
outside Town 21 5 u ,,

„ ,, >• •< Country 22 ,,

Jomposition Gas-Pipe, Town .. 19 15 „
,, „ Coimtry. 20 10 ,,

uead Soil-pipe (up to 4im.) Town 19 15 o ,,

„ ,, t» Country 20 10 M ,,

[Over 4Jin. £1 per ton extm.J
Lead Shot, in 28U). bags 24 15 „
u'opper Sheets, sheathmg & rods 09 0,, *>!'

ctopper, British Cake aud Ingot 57 5 ,, 67

fin. Straits 193 15 „ 194

Do., English Ingots 192 10 „ liJ.f

Do., Australmn Isl „ 18t

Do., Bars 193 10 „ 11)1

pig Lead, in Icwt. pigs 14 2 6 „ —
Sheet Lead, Town 16 5 o ,, —

,, „ Country 17 „ —
tiennine White Lead 21 „ —
Refined Red Lead...* 19 „ —
Sheet Zinc 32 5 „ —
Old Lead, against account 11 18 9 ,, —
Tin .percwt. 11 ,, —
Jut Nails (per cwt. basis, ordi-

nary brand) 10 6 ,, —
TIMBER.

CONSTRUCTIOBAL.
Per St. Petersburg Standard (lOO—12tt. by Ijin. by llin.)

(fellow Pine Deals, Quebec,
1st quality £34 to £42
2nd „ 24 „ 28

"
', „ Srd „ 16 no., 18

Spruce Deals : St. Johns 8

,, ,,
Miramichi 7 6

,, Boards: Swag 7

Rsd Deals: Archangel Istquality 20 10

10

15
5

2ud „ 16

„ „ ..
^'"'1

•• 11

„ „ St. Petersburg

—

,, 1st quality 18

2nd „ 13

» II Wyburg & Uleaborg 10

„ „ Getie, Gothenburg,
and SlockJioLm 10

iVhile Deals : Crown 10
9 10

18
11

8 10 U

8
21 10

17

12

„ ,, Seconds
Mooring : While aud Planed

—

1st and 2nd quality mixed ... 9

Isl, 2nd, aud 3rd quality mixed 8 6

Red Planed, 1st quality II 5

Pit«h Pme : Prime Deals and
Boards .- 17

Lignum Vitte 6 10

Per foot super, as Im.
yellow Pine Logs (wauey board) 2

Pitch Pino Logs 1

Birch : Quebec Logs 2

Oak: Austrian Wainscot 7

M *hogany : Gaboon 6

17

14 10

12

17

12
10

9 5
8 10

11 10

20
12

1 3
1 Ij

2 t>
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FUEKITURK AWD HAEDW00D8,

Teftk:Btirmese,perload(60c.tt.) *20
Java

to £21 10
„ 18

Per cubic foot.

1 9 to OS

GI..AZED BBI0K8.'

2

Per foot of liQ.

6J to I

3i ,

2}
ij
10 2

12
11 10

Oak Planks: U.S.A., imported.,

,, Boards ., i,

Prm. 2 4,,
„ „ ., „Mdm. 1 10 „

Seqnoia (Californian Redwood) 3 0,,
Birch : Quebec logs 18,,

,, ,, sawn planks 10,,
Oak : Austrian Wainscot 6 0,,
Walnut : Prime boards 4 planks 6 0,,

Mdm. „ „ 3 4 „
Greenlieart : Hewn logs 3 6,,
Cedar : Cigar bo:s 3 6,,
SatinWalnut : Imp. sawn boards,
prime 2 3,,

Orham : Imp. sawn boards,
prime 1 10

Mahogany: St. Domingo, Cuba,
and Honduras ...

„ African, Assinee.&c.

„ Lagos and Benin ...

I, 8ekondi and Cape
Lopez

,, Galx)on
Satinwood: West Indian
Rosewood Per ton 7
Lignum Vitse „ 4

STONE.*
Red Mansfield, in blocks per foot cabe £0
Earley Dale, ditto n ...

Bed Corsehill. ditto ., ...

Closebnm Red Freestone, ditto ,, ...

Aucaster, ditto , ••

Greenshill, ditto >, ...

Chilmark, ditto (in truck at Nine Elms)
Beer.ditto
Hard York, ditto ,. ...

Ditto ditto 6in. sawn both sides, land-
ings, random sizes per foot sup. 2

Ditto ditto 3in. slab sawn two sides,

random sizes ,, ... 1

• All F.O.R. London.

Bath Stone, delivered on rail at quarry
stations per foot cube 10

Delivered on road waggons, Paddington
Depot , ... 1 6J

Ditto ditto. Nine Elms Depot „ ... 18}
Beer Stone, delivered on rail at Seaton

Station „ ... 1

Ditto, delivered at Nine Elms Station „ ... 1 6

Portland Stone, in random blocks of 20ft. average :—
Brown Whits

Delivered to railway depot Whit Bed. Base Bed.
at the quarry per foot cube £0 1 6| ... £0 1 7J

Delivered on road waggons .

at Paddington Depot ...» n 51 l fl a a*
Ditto, Nine Elms Depot ... 1 " - " ' ^ — " ' 't

Ditto, Pimlico Wharf '

(p«B 1,000.)

Best.

Butt and Other
Cream. Colours.

Second
Colours.

£16 7 6 £10 17 6

15 17 6 10 7 6

19 17 6 14 7 6

19 7 6 23 17 8 18

19 17 6 13

VABNISHE3, &c.

HARD 8IAZBS,

White, Ivory, and
Salt Glazed.

Best. Seconds.

Stretchers

—

£10 17 6 £9 7 a £12 7 6

Headers— ,, ,, ,
10 7 8 8 17 8 11 17 8

Quoins, BuUnoso, and 4iin. Plats—
13 17 8 12 17 8 18 7 6

Double Stretchers-
IB 7 6 14 17 6

Double Headers-
is 7 8 11 17 6 18 7

One side and two ends, square

—

17 7 8 15 17 8 20 7

Two sides and oue end, square—
18 7 6 18 17 6 21 7 8

Splays and Squints—
io 17 6 11 7 8 20 7 6

Plinth and Hollow Bricks. Stretchers and Headers—

6d each 40. each 6d. each 8d. each 6d. each

Double BuUnose, Round Ends, Bullnose Stops, and Bull-

nose Mitres

—

^ , , „ , ,

5d. each 4d. each 8d. each 6d. each

Rounded Internal Angles—
4d. each 3d. each 6d. each 6d. each

6 24 17 6 17 7 6

7 6 18 7 6

7 6 15 17 6

5d. each

4d. each

Per gallon.

, „ V. £0 8
Fine Pale Oak Varnish o 10
Pale Copal Oak ...

o 12 6
Superfine Pale Elastic Oak 10
Fine Extra Hard Church Oak

;-;-"'CUi.' o 14
SuperflneHard-dryingOak.forseatsotohurches 14 u

Fine Elastic Carrmge n 18
Superfine Pale Elastic Carriage

o 18
Fine Pale Maple o 18
Finest Pale Durable Copal 110
Extra Pale French Oil

o 18
Eggshell Flatting Varnish

i 4 8
White Uopal Enamel

o 12 8
Extra Pale Paper

o 10
Uest Japan Gold Size

o 18
Heat Black Japan 9
Oak and Mahogany Stain

o 8
Brunswick Black o 18
Berlin Black o 10
Knotting ";:/ 10
French and Brush Polish

i 4
2 3

2 2

2
1 10

1 10

1 9
1 6
i 10

8d. each

1/2 each

6d. each

KOirLDKD BEICKS.

Stretchers and Headers—
8d. each 8d. each 8d. each 8d. each

Internal and External Angles—
1/2 each 1/2 each 1 ^ each 1 '2 each

Cill BuUnose, Stretchers and Headers—
5d. each 4d. each 8d. each 8d. each

Per 1,000

MaiolicaorSoftGlazedStretchersanrtHeaders £21 17 8

^,
Quoins and Bullnose ... 28 17 6

Compass bricks, circular and arch bricks i

of single radius £6 per 1,000 over above
(
Not exceed-

list for their respective kinds and colours ^
ing 9in. »

Camber arch brick, any kind or colour,
^

45iu. x 2im.

Is. 2d. each ,, „ -,

Stretchers cut for Closers and Nicked Double Headers,

£1 per 1,000 extra.
, , j .

" These prices are carriage paid in rnll track loads tc

London stations.
8. d.

SLATES.

Blue
In. In. £ s.

Portmadoc 20x10. .12 12

„ „ ... 18k 8... 8 13

Blue Bangor 20x10. .13 2

„ „ ...20x13. ..13 17
Firstqnality 20x10. .13

„ „ ...20x12. .13 15
... 18x 8... 7 6

Eureka unfading £ s.

green 20x10. .16 17

„ „ ...20x12 .18 7

18x10. .13 6
... 18 X 8 .10 6

Permanentgreen 20x10.. .11 12

„ „ ... 18x10... 9 12

16x 8. . 8 12

6 per 1000 of 1200 st r.Btu

.

8 If 11 If

8
6 II It If

„ I. II

If I. .1

I, II 11

d.
8 II 11

6 II II II

II II 11

8 II II If

BBIOKS.
(All prices ntt.)

deliver^
at railway station.

Hard Stocks £1 6 8 per l.uOO alongside, in river

Rough Stocks and
Grizzles 1

Picked Stocks for

Facings 2 10

Flettons 1 6
Pressed Wire Cuts 1 18

Red Wire Cuts 1 14

Best Fareham Red 3 12

Best Red Pressed
Ruabon Facing.. 6

Best Blue Pressed
Staffordslure 3 16

Ditto Bullnose i
Best Stourbridge
Fire Bricks 3 14

23" Best Red Ac- ,

crington Plastic 1 10

Facing Bricks ...
,'

6

Net, delivered in
full truck loads
in London.

Per 1,000

.3;' Accrington Best Red Plastic Facing Bricks £2 10

:>'," Ditto Second Best Plastic ditto 2 2

Ditto Ordinary Second Bricks 1 11 3

Ditto Plastic Engineering Bricks ... 117 6

Sewer Arch Brick, not more than 'Sf at

thickest part 2
.3;" Chimney Bricks fit for outside work 2 6

.3*" Ditto Ditto through and through 2

3;" Beaded, Ovoloand Bevel Jambs :
Octagons

;

2i" and J" radius Bullnoses; Stock patterns 3

Accrington Air Bricks, 9" y. 2 course deep, each
Ditto Ditto 9' X 1 course, each .. .

Thames and Pit Sand 7 per yard, deUvere 1

Thames Ballast 6 8,, „
Best Portland Cement 28 per ton, „
Best Ground Blue Lias Lime . 19 ,, ff

Exclusive of charge for sacks.

Grey Stone Lime Us. 8d. per yard, delivereo

Stourbridge Fireclay in sacks 278. Od. per ton at rly. stn.

TILES.
8. d. Delivered

Plain red roofing tiles 42 per lOOO at rly. stn

Hip and Valley tiles 3 7 per doz. „
Broseley tiles BO per 1000 ff

Ornamental tiles 62 8 ,, ,, f,

Hipand Valley tiles 4 per doz. ff .,

Rualjon red, brown, or brindled
do. (Edwards) 67 6 per 1000 „ „

Ornamental do 80 „ ,1 n
HiptUes * per doz. ff .i

Valley tiles 3 ,f ,f 1.

Selected "Perfecla" roofing

tiles:—Plain tiles (Peake's) 46 per 1000 ff „
Omamentaldo 4* 6 „ „ ff

Hip tiles 3 10s per doz. f.

Valley tiles 3 4i f. • ••

"Rosemary" brand "Plam
tues *8 per 1000 „ „

Ornamental tiles 60 f, n if

HiptUes * Operdoz
VaUey tiles 3 8 ff ff m

Staffordshire (Hanley) Reds
or Brmdied tUes 42 8 per 1000 fi „

Hand-made sand-faced 45 „ ,. ft

Hip tiles * Operdoz
VaUey tiles 3 6 ft .t .t

" Hartshill " brand plain tiles,

sand-faced 60 par 1000 ,1

Pressed *' * •• " •'

Omamentaldo 60 „ ft i,

HiptUes * Operdoz. .t

VaUey tUes 3 8 t. .. t.

OILS.

Kapeseed, English pale, per tun £28 15

Do., brown "' "^

Cottonseed, refined „ ...

Olive, Spanish , ...

Seal, pale , -
Cocoanut, Cochin ,, ...

Do., Ceylon
Do., Mauritius ,f ...

Pahn, Lagos
Do., Nut Kernel ...

Oleine
Sperm ••

Lubricating 0.S per gal.

Petroleum, refined

Tar, Stockholm per barrel

Do., Archangel ,

Linseed Oi! pergal.

Baltic OU
Turpentine ,

Putty (Genuine Lin- I

seedOU) i

I, Pure Linseed OU, t

" Stority " Brand j

A joint committee of the Chester- e-hroet

Urban and Rural District t^juncils have

approved the plans of a two-span main-road

bridge to cross the Wear at Chester-le-Street, at

an estimated cost of £12,450.

Mr J Morris, who was for many years en-

ca-'ed as an electrical engineer by the Govern-

ment of Japan, in the establLshment there ot

the telegraph system when the country had just

been opened to foreigners, has died at Barnet

after a protracted illness.

The Stalvbridge and Dukinfield Joint Sewage

Board are" about to proceed with a modified

form' of their 1908 scheme for sewage-disposa

works at Bradley Hurst, for which the Local

Government Board have already grant«i powers

to borrow £31,528. Mr. J. P. Wdkinsou

en.'ineer to the joint board, has somewhat

altered the plans for the work.

The public works committee of the communal

council of Ixelles. a suburb of Brussels, lately

made experiments for ascertaining how tar

reservoirs are efficacious for flushing sewers, iar

from «ie starting-point of the fl"«li. t^o

barrow-loads of sand were shot into the ^^wer

through an iiuspection-shaft. and after the flush

had passed the sand was found to have been

quite swept away. It is, therefore, deeided tfl

apply flushing reservoirs to a new system ot

sewers in the Rue Van Aa district.

Accrington Camber Arches :

—
3 course deep, 4]" soffit, per foot opening
4 ditto

'

4J" ditto ditto ditto

5 ditto 4i" ditto ditto dit.o

6 ditto 41 " dif-o ditto ditto

3 ditto 9' dilto ditto ditlo

4 ditto 9" ditto ditto ditto

5 aitto W ditto ditto ditto

fi ditto 9' ditto ditto ditto

Net, free on rail or free on boat at works.

£23 15 to £29 6 c

26 15 ,f
27 6

29 ,. 30

39 10 ft 40 t

21 „ 21 10

46 „ 46 10

42 10 ff 43

42 10 „ 43

32 5 f, 33 5

35 ,f
36 10

17 6 ft 19 b

30 It
31

7 ff
8

6| ft 8*

1 6 ,f 1 10 6

19 8 f. 1

4 2} ^
4 5 ,,

—
r, li ,t

—
percwt. 11

10

GLASS IN CRATES.
English Sheet Glass

:

15oz.

Fourths IJd. -

Thirds 2id. ..

FlutedSheet 2id. ..

Hartley's English BoUed Plate

:

Figured, Rolled, and Repoussine :

210Z. 26oz
. 21d. ... 3id.

.. 3Jd. ... 4d.

.. 3jd. ... 6d.

im. "/i6in.

2id. .. . 2id.

33o;
. iid.
. 5d.

. »id.
Jin
31.

White. Tinted.
3Sd. ... 6d.

Dil-STON 1398.

onnected witll

o of W. H.
A fl). Ltd.

Many ye^irs

thP late firm of

L,\Sf'EI.LKS & fO
„f BunhiU Ro-

OGILVIE&CO.
Amlmrst Works, DALSTON LANE, N.E,

EXPERTS in HIGH-CLASS JOIMERY.

ALTERATIONS^ft DECORATIONS. ^^?b«^"'

pILKINQTOf* & CO.
(EsTAiiLi.MiED l.s:;S.)

DEPTfOBD WHARF,
190 & 192, OBEEK BOAD, DEPTFOBD, S.E.

Ji. ^i^lfrfd Trade Mark,

POLONCEAUASEHALIi

Patent Asphalte and Felt Roofing
ACID-RE.SISTI.VO ASPHALTE.

WHITE SILICA P.AVIN'O.

Seyssel Asphalte direct from the Mines.

TrLFilioNE N.js. : New Ceoss 1102 (2 Lines).

FOB
Olivers'

Seasoned

To-
wn.

Hardwoods,
OLIVER & SONS, Ltd.,

120, BunhiU Bow, London, B.C.

TENDEBS.
• • Correspondents would in all cases oblige by giving

the addresses of the parties tendenng-at any rate, 01

the accepted tender ; it adds to the value of the informa-

tion.
•

AsHTOS-tiKBEE- Lyme.— For the construction and

installation ot thirty - three mechanical fll'e" for

nurif Tin" the water supply, tor the Ashton-under-Lyme,

Stalvbridge, and Dukinfield Joint Water Board :—

Mather and Piatt, Ltd., Manchester (accepted).

Beccles.—For converting the old town hall into offices,

tor the borough surveyor, for the corporation —
Johnson, G.. Beccles (accepted) ... £16/ 3 4
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AuMWi ui.i..—For erection of new uhnrcb (exchihive
ofiowcri, AinnianforU. Jlr. W. I). Jenkiny, Llaiidilo,

nrchitect :
—

Davic?*, L.. PenvtToes £7.310
Kvuns. J., Ammanford «.f»;)0

.Ionu8 UroH., Tirvduil, Ammanford H.'i.VT

Mercer, G.. Miineily C/il-S M
Dcakin \. (irecnwood, Manchester fi.liii

Ha>wrtrd and Woostor, Bath . . r.,i:.3

BridRuman, IL, and .Sons, Lichfield,

Staff8 i:,10i

Bloxham, \V. J.. Kanl^uvv •.CUT

Uowells. E., aiii! Hon, Llundobie .
O.OfH

Daviea, D., ftn<l Sons, Card II ,. :>.1>39

Slephenn, ltan«iow, ami Co.,

Hrietol -^.s?©

Smith, a., KiddcrminsU-r '>.fi71

OoHjorne, A. J., Swmdou" '>,'H'J o o
• Acreptt'd.

(J.iMio iJWEi.i . S.K.— Ki)r repairs and external vamith-
jnp. \c., to 1)0 done to boardroom, library, lavatory, and
chapel, and 17(; buutcs and lod;:eH at the Licensed
Viciuallera' Aj.yUim, At-ylum-road, Old Kent-road, t'am-
berwell. Alderman Kaiment, clmirman ; Mr. Chas. J.

WcBton, secretary ; Mr- W. K. I'ottcr, architect. Quan-
tities supplied and prei)ared by Mr, C. It. Grilliths, Bur-

vevor, 1 and r>, Warwick-court, Grav'a Inn, W.C :—
A. B. C. I).

Kinsr, H., and Son^
i^-*'2 » ... i'UlO ... £d-20 O U i;!>7u

Ansell, C—
208 ... \23 ... fil7 ... iUS d

Holadon.T. W.—
2Sl) ... IJii 10 ... 3lt0 , K31 111

Deanng, V., and Sons—
Uh 15 U ... 00 ... 4ln it ... 657 15 o

Kinjr, W. H.—
143 13 ... SI3 9 ti ... 20S 1 d ... 533 1

Maskall, R.—
105 n ... 75 10 . . 275 ... 115 10

Pickard, A. J.—
117 O ... M5 ... 210 .. tl2

Garner, \V., and Co.—
98 15 ... li-i 10 ... 210 15 ... 37i

Dawee, I*\, and Co.—
107 ... 7ti n ... 1 Sit o n ... 372 o o

Clark, W., and Co., Nunbead (accepted)—
119 4 ... 8;j IS )) ... 127 15 y) ... 330 17

Eanics, U., Peckham

—

61 ... 54 10 n ... 132 10 ... 251 o
Webster, l'\—

103 n 3 ... 55 Hi ... — ... —
A.—Boardroom and varnishing, B.—Chapel.

C— I louses. D.—Totals.

Ci;oYD0N.—For erecting drill-hall, Mitcham-road, tur
the 'I'erriiorial Force As--^ociation. Messrs. Jarvis and
Richurdtii, 10, Qneen Anno's-gatc.S.W., architects. Quan-
tities h.y .Mcs.-rs. Itobint-on and Roods, 8, Xew-courtj
Caruy-ttitet, Lmcoin't* Inn, W.C. :—

Fireproof Partition and .Spandrel
Wall Co., Tooley. street, S.E t.'3,2ol o

Pasterfield and Knglieh, Sunny-
hili-road, Streatham, S.W. ... 2,5!j:)

Mclaughlin Hnd Harve.y, Ltd.,
Brecknock-road, N.W 2,411

Cropley Bros.. Hii^h-sLreet, Epsom 2,3!>4 o o
Truett, Bteei, and Sons, High-

street, Thornton Heath, S.K. ... 2.3!i0 o
Downy, W., Hatnptnn Works, W. 2,;i87 vi o
Frjd, A. H.. 8ontbchurch-road,
Soulbend-on Sea 2,3ol o

i'atrit-k, ,1. and M., Point Pleasant,
Wandsworth. t^.W 2,3l[)

Parker, G., and ft'ons, Sumner-
road, Peckham 2,337

Kirk and Flandall, Warren-lane
Works, Woolwich 2,334

Munday, G., and Sous, liotolph-
lane, K.(' 2,32(_i

Peddle, E., Hamilton-road, West
Norwood 2,308

Honour, F. W , The (ireen, War.
Imgham 2,3i)5 a

Foster, F. and (.;., Soutli Norwood,
S.E 2,2SS

Burgess, .1., and Sons, Wj-clilYe-

road, Wimbledon ... ... 2,2ho
Harbrow, W., South Bermondsey
Station 2,275

Hann, 11., Hii,'h-street. Collier's

Wood, Merton, S.W 2,200
Lolo and Co., Tralalgar-s^uare,
Chelsea, S.VV. 2,2.^9

Everitt and Sons, Ltd., Windmill-
road, Cro.vdon 2,24.'>

Saunders, E. .!., Welle8le.y-road,
Croydon 2,21.".

Mintcr, F. (J., Ferry Works,
Putnc.V' 2,237

Field, \y. A., and Co.\, Preston-
street, Brighton 2,200 o

Blay, W. F., Ltd., Lilllo Trinity-
lane 2,218 II

Gibson, W., and Co., Ucndon-laue,
^luchley, N 2,180 o o

Smith, W., and Sons, London-
road, Croydon 2,UiO it

Cook, R., and Sou, (;rawley.
Suseex 2,U2

Smith, J., and Sons, South Nor-
wood 2,131) u

Price, C. R., BishopsgaLe, E.C. ... 2,137 u
Gathercolo Bros., i..ondon-road,

fsorbury (accepted) ... ... 2,U80 o
Fletcher, J. W., Waybury-street,

Aldis-street, Lower Tooting,
S.W 2,(i72

Tongc, R.. Mount Pleasant, Seven-
oaks ... 1,809

Nicbolds, H. W., King's Court,
Broadway, Westnunstur —

Sabey and Son, Ltd., St. Poter-
htrect, Islington Green —

DovrnrouuT.—For niaking-up Brooklyn-road, Dover-
court, lor the Harwich Town Council :

—
Saunders, J. A. (accepLedl... ,. x")75

Di iii.i.v.—For building a hostel in Hatch-street, for

tbo Society of Jesuits. Mr. C. B. Powell, architect :—
Connolly A. Son, Upper Dorainick-

tt., Diiblin (accepted) about ... £20,000

East tlRi.v'^TFAi).—For the completion of the church of

St. Mary the Virgin, East Ghnstcad. Mr. Wra. Thorold
Lowdeil, L.R.I.H.A., M.S. A., 25, John-street. Bedford-
row, W.C, architect. Quantities by Mr. J. Rookwood,
25, Bedford-row, W.C.:— A. B. C.

Wells, G. ... '...£2.170 ...£413 ... i;2,.->83

BrookerBros 2,215 ... 378 ... 2,523

Rico. C. and U. ... 2,16(J ... 297 ... 2,463
Gasteon Bros 2,154 ... 215 ... 2,309
Luxford, J *2,133 ... 215 ... 2,378

* Accepted. Ail of East Grinatead.
A.—Two bays and narthex. B.—FK-che. C—Total.

I

j

GoKSEiKON'.-For erecting a new church, Grorseiuon.
Mr. W. D. Jenkins, Llandilo, architect:—

Lloyd Bros.. Swansea £9,150
Smith, H., Wolverley 8,918
Hatch, J., and Sons, Lancaster ... 8.900
Davics, D,, and Sons, Cardiff ... 8,845 o
Bridtrcman. R., & Sous, Lichfield 8,73!i

Steidiens. Rastow. and Co., Bristol 8,689
HowoIIs, D., and Son, Llandebie... S..500

Wilkins, R., and Sons. Bristol ... 8,229
(.'onmrne, A. J., Swindon 7,898 10
Turford and Southward, Ltd.,
Ludlow 7,803

Mercer, G., Llanelly,.. 7,849
Revised Tenders from the four lowest Tenderers,
substituting local stone for common brick

—

Mercer, G., Llanelly £7,ti85

Wilkins, R., and Sons. Bristol* ... 7,500
Colborne, A. .T., Swindon 7,308 10
'J'nrford and Southward, Ltd.,
Ludlow 7,340

• Accepted.

lUinvicH. — For raaking-up Back-read, between
Victoria-street and Station road, for the Harwich Town
Council :

—

Newton, E. E. (accepted) £255

HiTHEK Gkeen, S.E.— For the erection of a drill-hall,
riding school, and administrative building for the 4th
London (Howitzer) Brigade R.F.A., at Enneradale-road,
for the Territorial Force Association of the County of
London. Mr. George A. Lantdown, F.R.I.B.A., 0,

Regent-street, Waterloo-place, S.W., architect :—
Kent. H €10,128
Mowlem, J., and Co ... 9,235
Lea. H. and E 8,993
Parker, G., and Son 8.823
.Tohnson and Co 8,729
Downs, \V 8,573
Higgs, F. and H. F 8,531
Marsland, J., and Sons 8,478 o
Godson, G., and Sons ... ... 8,457
Patman and Fotheringham ... 8,423
Price, C. R. 8,397
Treasure and Sons' 8,300 o

* Slightly reduced and accepted,

Hri.L.—For the erection of twelve almshouses for aged
people on the HoIdern ess-road, for Mrs. Ferens :

—
Kirkwood, H. J., Hull (accepted).

J.\Ri;ow.—For the construction of sewers for the
corporation. Mr. J. S. Weir, A.M.I.C.E., Town Hall,
Jarrow, borough, surveyor:—

Kennedy, W., and Son (accepted).
(Seven tenders received.)

LiisDON-.-For erecting post-and-rail fence adjoining
station-road, for the Billericay Rural District Council.
Mr. R. J. W. Laylaud, Billericay, Essex, surve.yor :

—

Heard, S. J., Billericay £98 10
Fordham, F. A., Laindon 85 10
Harris Bros., Billericay (accepted) H5

London.—For the pulling down and rebuihiing of the
AVestminster Arras public house. Warner-place. Belhnal
Green. N.E., for tlie New Westminster Brewery Co.
Mr. G. A. Lausdowne, F.R.I.B.A.. 9, Regent-street,
Waterloo-place. S.W.. architect —

Parker, G.. and Sons ... . . £2.397
Rice and Sons 2.269
Marsland and Sons 2,235
.lohnson and Co 2,200
Kirk and Kirk 2.121
Smith, J., and Sons 1,995
Strutt and Co. 1,985
Lea. H. and E 1.955
Snewin Bros, and Co. (accepted),.. 1.690

Mai.t,S(;.\te.—For the construction of a stone bridge,
for the Longtown Rural District Council. Mr. J.
Murray, Kirklingtou, Carlisle, surveyor:—

Edgar Bros., Moat Longtown .\. £11-9 14 li
Scott. J., and Sons, Newcastleton 142 9
ArtutttroDg, J., Newcastleton" ... 9.') 3

Surveyor's estimate, £119.
• Accepted.

MektuvkTvdl II,.—For erecting infanta' school. Mount
Pleasant, for the education committee. The Deputy
Surveyor, Town Hall, Merthyr, architect :—

Colborne, A. J., County-road,
Swindon (accepted) £3,709 17

Mo!;ri.\KF., S.W.—For additions to electricit.y works.
High-street, for the Barnes Urban District council. Mr.
G. Bruce Tomes, A.M.I.C.E., High-street, Mortlake,
S.W. .architect :—

Skinner, R.. Mortlake £190
Hampton, S.W. , Asbforil 475
Wells and Co.. Southend 450
Fletcher, F. W., Tooting 446
Lowe. W., Castolnau, Barnes,
S.W. (accepted) ... 430

Peddle, E., Norwood 419

Nkwtox Artiot. — For alterations to Town and
Courtcnay-street Halls, for the urban district council.
Mr. C. D. White, Town Hall, Newton Abbott, surveyor :

Zealley, F. J., Newton Abbot ... £332 9
(Accepted.)

KcNHEAD GliEEX, S.E.—For repairs to three houses,
Wade's-place, Xunhead Green, S.E., for the Committee
of the Metropolitan Beer and Wine Trade Asylum
(adjoining). Mr. F, G. Holmer, secretary ; Mr. W. F.
Potter, architect :—

Clark, W., ^Tunbead Green (accepted).

Penygkoes.—For the erection of public ball,
Penygroes. Mr. W. D. .Tenkins, Llandilo, architect:—

Davies, L., Penygroes (acje^jted) £I,080

SANDB.vcH.-For erectint: upper standard schools, for
the administrative sub - committee of the Congleton
Union Area. Messrs. A. Price and Son, Sandbach,
architects. Quantities by architects.

Dolan, J., and Son, Warrington ... £6,500
Storrs, W., Sons, and Co., Staly*
bridge 6,349

Birchall Bros., Middlewich ... «,298
Matthews. F., Nantwich 6,240
Jackson, S., and Sons, Smallwood 6,231
Wellerman Bros., Hyde 0,197
Stringer, J., Sandbach 6,150 o
Brown, Ij., and Son, Wilmslow ... 6,132
Bennett Bros., Burslem 6,097
Hnxley, F. G., Mulpas (accepted) 6,050

SocTH Mt>LTON.—For erection of drill-ball, for the
Territorial Force Associat on. Mr. Spencer Edwards,
Barnstaple, architect. Quantities by the architect :—

Stewart, J. W., London £2,454
Sanders, W., and Son, South
Molton 2,327

Somerville, D. G., and Co., London 2,265
Yorkshire Uennebique Contracting

Co., Leeds ... 2,246 17
Pickett, R., Ilfracombe 2,200
Cater, J., and Son, Barnstaple ... 2,095 o
Soper, J. M., Exeter 2,060 15 3
Woodman and Son, Exeter ... 2,033
Pollard, G., Ltd., Taunton 2,030
Woolaway Bios., Barnstaple ... 1,990

Si'ALDiNG.—For rebuilding, in reinforced concrete, the
present brick bridge at the Cuckoo, Spalding, for the-

Deeping Fen Drainage Trustees :

—

Liverpool Ferro-Concrete Contract-
ing Co. (accepted) £225

Wem, Salop.—For lajing a sewer in Mill-street, for
the urban district council :

—

Jones and Sou. Wem (accepted) ... £64 11 6

West Ham.—For erecting bridge (60ft. span) at Cook's-
road, Stratford, for the town council. Mr. J. G. Morley,
Town Hall, West Ham, E., boixiugh engineer :

—

Kirk and Randall, Woolwich ... £3,024
M\all and Upson, Ilford 2,003
Cosbcad, F. J., Leytoustone ... 1,997
Kavanagh and Co., Surbiton Hill 1,997
Ditto (alternative tender for ferro-
concrete ) 1 ,523

Garrett, J., and Son, Balham-bill 1,973
Ditto (alternative tender for ferro-

concrete) ... 1,598
Keay, E. C. and J., Ltd., Victoria-
street 1,944

Leslie and Co., Ltd., Kensington-
square, W 1,753 O

Fowlingsons and Co., Quality-
court, W.C 1,711 10 9

itoss, S. E., Southend-on-Sea ... 1,700 o
Jackson, D. T., Barking 1,675 12 3
Strong, J., and Co., Maible Arch... 1,648
Braiihwaite and Kirk, Lime-street,
E.C 1.610 11

Wall, C, Ltd., Lloyd's avenue ... 1,602
Ditto (altarnative tender for ferro-

concrete) 1,207 o
Pattinsons and Sons, Ltd., Parlia-

ment-street 1,582 16
Findia.v and Co., Ltd., Victoria-

street, S.W. (accepted) 1,575 8 1

!Muirhead and Co., Ltd., Queen
Victoria-street 1,503 7 3

Elliott, H., and Co., Ealing ... 1,545 15

Weymouth.—For kerbing, channelling, tar-pavinij

andother works. Old Castle-road, for the town council :—
AVettam, J. T., jun £450
Vallance, J 381 19 3
Coles, J., and Son 376
Bowring, G. F 371
Jesty and Baker* 344 5 6

* Recommended for acceptance.

Wetmofth.-For kerbing, channelling, laying tar

paving, and other works from opposite Mr. Royal'.--

North Qua.v, to the gasworks, for the town council :

—

Coles, J., and Son , e346 10
Wettam, J. T., jun 317
Bowring, G. F 262
Vailauce, J 259 7 1

Jesty and Baker* ... 244 7 6
* Recommended for acceptance.

Wimbledon.—For ibo erection of the Nelson Hospita.
for Wimbledon, Merton, and District. Messrs. Franci-
Hatch and R. A. Hinds. F.R.I.B.A., Wimbledon Hill

architects. Quantities b> Mr. E. C. Le Mesurier, Mertoi
Park :—

Rogers, W., Wimbledon
Foster and Dicksee, Chelsea
Willett, W., Chelsea
Reushaw, W. J., Putney
Carmicbael, J., Wandsworth
HoUoway Bros., Belvedere-road ...

Muiter and Co., i'utuey
Whitehead Bros., Wimbledon
Parsons, J., Watcrloo-road
Parsons A; Townsend, Wimbledon
Burges, J., auil Sous, Wimbledon*
Blake, W. E., London and
Plymouth

Fairhead, G. and J., BeiToondeey
Dorey, J., and Co., Brentford

* Accepted.

WiNCUESTER.—For the conversion of the master
bouse into ten dwellings for brethren, for the trustees <

the hospital of St. Cross :—
Thompson and Sons, Peterborough (accepted).

i9,5J0 11

7,521 (1

7,461
7,-WO

7,112 1)

7,397

7,330
7,290
7,170
7,160
7,040 !)

e,900
H.913
6,7t>5 11
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THE SOCIETY AND THE INSTITUTE.
The decision arrived at last week by the
Society of Architects to amalgamate with
the Royal Institute of British Architects
has, we are persnadsd. th? hearty endorse-
ment of every true friend of architectur3
and architects. The Society has done well
the work which mainly justified its

existenee. The Institute is doing better
to bring about that which we all want
accomplished—the legal recognition of
architecture, and the proper rsstriction of
its practice to qualified men. The union
of the two Societies on business-like terms
guarantees fresh impetus to the movement
for registration, and its early success. It
brings about, moreover, a unity of repre-
sentation, witliout which, as things are
to-day, it is hardly likely any Government
would entrust the guardianship of entry
to the profession. The Society's twenty-
six years' existence has been "a vigorous
and beneficial one. It wa.> brought into
being under circumstances that none
deplored more than its founders. The
immediate agitation at Conduit-street
which preceded it was well summarised by
one of the most loyal Fellows of the Insti-
tute in his letter to us on p. 309 of our
issue of Feb. 22, 1884. "I have seen for
iy.8ars,'_' wrote Mr. Lacy W. Ridge, "that
the existence of a large body of profes-
sional members who are without the
ordinary privileges of membership hangs

' like a dead weight round the neck of the
Institute. Nothing can be more futile
than calling on the Council for help. That
body, from its constitution, and from the
tradition it has received, is essentially
inert, and opposed to change,". Many
other letters deploring the hopalessness of
reform will be found in our pages during
the early months of 1884. Many more
reached us that were never printed! Many
appeals, some bj^ letter, some personally,
were made to us to help found a new
Society. We hesitated, but at last con-
sented to call a meeting, which was held

I

in the Board Room of the Strand Board of
Works on May 8, 1884, at which a resolu-
tion pl?dging those present who voted for
it to join, was carried. A provisional
'oiamittee was appointed. Mr. G. A. T.
Middleton undertaking the secretaryship.
Mi.-mbers speedily came along, a first

C.-uncil was elected, and a first President,
the late Colonel C. O. EUison. who. at con-
sulerable sacrifice of time, gave his best
- -ivices.

The late George .Jacob Holyoake once
leiiiarked to us, towards the end of his
long life, that the many movements, social
and political, which had engaged his

I efforts, and their results, appeard to him.

"Things that went as they should" and
"things that went as they would"; and
that now and then, however ntherwise it

seemed at the time, the things tliat went as
they would turned out best. There have been
times when we have regarded the history
of the early years of the Society of Arclii-

tects as belonging to that of the "things
that went as they would." Some of us,

however, though glad enough to S"e and
help along its growinj; prosperity and use-

fulness, made up our minds it should be
kept busy and virile, and that a "lung pull

and a strong pull " should be taken
towards the achievement of " Architectural
Federation," With that view, a confer-
ence was held on April G, 1886, at the
Freemasons' Tavern, presided over by the
second President, Mr. Hugh Roumieu
Gough, F.R.I.B.A. The proceedings were
fruitful. A committee was appointed to

consider the means necessary in order to

obtain an Act of Parliament " making it

compulsory for all architects to hold a

Government diploma." Meanwhile, as the
Society of Architects increas'sd in

numbers, and newer men came along to

take up and continue the work, it became
gradually a body more and more like the
Institute, and settled down into steady
pursuance of similar ends. It is not so

certain tliat this was exactly the end and
aim of those who, in 1884, had assisted at

its formation. Indeed, at the first

meeting, as will be seen by reference to our
issue of May 9, 1884, an amendment was
moved favouring the idea of a " United Art
Society," having rather in view a sort of

missionary propaganda in favour of the
reforms that seemed hopeless at the
Institute than the initiation of a second
purely professional Si-K^iety, That amend-
ment was rejected, and " things went as

they Would," But some of us, as already
hinted, did our best to concentrate the
work of the early years rather on general
reform, and the enlistment of the- interest

therein vi the prominent members of the
profession, than on the elaboration of
examinations and committees lik? those of

the Institute; and, so far with success,

that "Architectural Federation,'' and the
demand for a Government diploma, were
gradually hammered out by successive con-

ferences and committees into the more
practical "Rgistration Bill," which was
introduced into the House of Commons,
and which, year after year, was reintro-

duced, discussed, and modified in accord-

ance with the wisdom of experience.

As a matter of fact. Registration became
the raixun il'etif. of the Society's existence,

and the increasing attraction to new
m:»mbers. Like most movements of its

kind, it had, of course, to encounter, first

ridicule, then indifference, and, lastly, tiie

assurances of thi se who had either

ridiculed or sti.od aloof, that it was the

very thing they had always been in favour

of. One need not iiujiiire too curiously

to what extent the activities of the Society

were responsible fcr the new life that

began to reanjiiiate the Institute. All of

us have rather Wielcomed heartily the

change that has come, and appreciated the

wisdom that has led the Institute tn

bri'aden its btrders, and to become the

live, capable, and thoroughly representa-

tive organisation of the profession it is

to-day, to which the united voice of its

members may legitimately demand that

th? guardianship of architecture from
charlatans shall b? committed, first in the

public interest, which !•-, and ought to be.

supreme, an-d n^ext in that of th?

legitimate and qualified architect. None
have more wi.sely perceived that this being

so, the days of the Society of Architects

were nuni.bere<l, than its present President

and Council. No more generous recogni-

tion of the fa<:t that to the Society was
due the inauguration of the work it has
since taken up itself could have bsen
accurded by the In.stitute than the consent

to ths scheme of amalgamation that has
been mutually arrived at. Nor could one
welcome any more hopeful augury of the

early attaiiuneiit of Registration than the

unity thus achieved in t!ie consolidation < f

interests effected.

We have been blaM:eil by some at times
for the response to the appeal that led to

the formation of the Society in 1884— for

"the encouragement of revolt," as it ha-

been called. Our reminder to such ha^

been that the Royal Institute itself wa-
cradled in revolt against the comparative
neglect with which all matters not im-

mediately connected with painting and
sculpture were treated by the parent
institutirn, the Royal ,4cademv, TurniiiL

to the old Mct7iic;i((s' Maiia:inr of

March 17, 1838, we find some bilious critic

declaring that the "Institute comprises a

motley throng of architects and gi-utle-

meii at large,' being apparently open to

all comers, provided thev (Muduce th?

necessary golden key, and of the profes-

sional part, by far the greater number
belong to the tv.-o great classes of the

"small known' and the 'interesting

obscure.' ' The Acadeiuy will not suffer any
of its members to be connected at tlie same
tim? with any other society—as de-

monstrated very receaitly in the case of

Mr. Cockerell, who was not even suffered

to be on the Council of ihe offset institu-

tion itself. The Biitisli Architects are but
too happy to catch all the fish that come
to their net." AH this was in a r^-view of
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;.r tilt' li-tt cii'l'..!' llu- Callery. fiivinj,' tlK-

ia.,a.l>- 1 till' Ni-w K.'Val Colk-g-? of Minos

aii'l ImiM-nal (.'.lUfg;- I'f Scienct- and Tt-ch-

ii..l.ii,'V, 11. .w in c.uii-f <'i «.ix-(-tioii 111 I'l-iiict-

(.'...nsdrt^ri.ad, S.mtli Ki-iisiiigtuii, and t-x-

(•ii.iin^.' >.uiit' 4(10ft. l"ni; from the curncr

i.f K\li:bitnin-r.>a'l 1.. tlu- I{oy<il Colk-go of

.Miisic. wlufli 1- .-ituati" iiniiiediatoly to thv

rear of tln> AlU.-rt Hall. A futiirv- o.\ton-

.sinii is aNo (.ontfiii|>lal<.d on (li;> i-L-iiiaiiiiiiu

.-ito to tin- west of the Koyal C.dlfge of

.Mii.-io, whc-re a ciiiadiaiiijiilai' Iniildiiig will

.^taiid. lilliiig tlif spaif biiiiiulfd by the

,^cii-ii(^j Miisfuiii an) the Ini]>erial Iiisti-

tnt-i' (lallorie^. on t.. which th«'>i' oxleii

>i.riis will abut m l>..tli instances, tlie City

iilid (iiiilds liisliliit*' l;.-inn adjacent tu the

Kxhibiti'.n-road fr.jiit .d the j)resent great

litiildiiii.'. which natiiially makes the most
jiii|i'irtaiu exaiiipl'- .f arolutecture shown
at liin'!in_'t<.n H..ii-»- thisye,ar. Tlie central
bli.ck is distinguished by the recessed grand
entrance, flanko.i In the lecture-theatre to

llu' west and tin- inufessors' lalxiratory and
class-roiruis t.i th - e.-i-l. bc-yoiid these being
built the hydraulic laboratory, whicli also

• •xtends along E\liil>itioii road, enclosing
the structural lab.iratory placed to the
rear. 1'he ore- d-partiiient, mineral shed,

:ui.l settling pit- ar.- •divided off by a

pri\ate r.iadway at the back of the western
wing and central j.art (>f the premises.
From these gen-^r.il remarks, it will be
realised how ciiisidertible an addition to

ihe educational institutions of the Jletro-
polis is thus bei'i;.; made. We shall illus-

trate this transparently tinted drawing by
a four-|».'ige jilate nexl week, also giving the
pl;iiis which are essential for the comiire-
lieiisi.iu ,,f the srli.-nie. The design
Is broa.lly h.iiidl-ii with sim|ilicity
.•111.1 dignilN. duile.l by massn e piers.

.'ind a haiid-..ne' c.iinice alxiNe, em-
phasis boiiig '.iu.-ii 1,j till' mi.ldle
pavili..ii by a s.,li.| attic, surmounted by a
yri.uji of statu.-in -.'t over the iiisei i]if mn
panel desigiialiiig th,- pur|K).se of the build-
ing. 'I'liearcheil ii.nch ..f apsidal |il,in adds
much to the m.iiiuiii eiilal character of the
V.iV.ide. which al- . ..btnins a lighlness and
t..iich of imln i.iualil\ by the wide s|ilayeil
jambs t.i the rang.- ..f mulliom-il wiml.nvs
iiuler the main c.riiice.

.mi:, .iohn hii.chi ll. I!,\,. \m, mi;, •!
.

l.l; Ml VM -lAi KsoN, l;,A ,

•lie b..th uine|ji,.s..nted in the i.n.s..iit

assi-mblai;.'. and we miss several ..tli-r well-
kiL.wn exliibii.os tins \,.ai. wl„|,. „e hear,
as Usual, iif ;i f.^w II. .table rejections: but.
<in the wli..lr. th.. .•. .llectioli 'is well huim,
.iiid iiol- o\er.i.,w.led, there being about
b.rly h'ss exhibits (lii- y^.^y )|ian last ; but
uiany that aiv hung are large in sc;ile, and
water cdouis ,,!• iiui^.,1 dr^nviiigs prevail
.l:en-ambink si,,.!,.- i,,,;,,^, „, ,[„, ,„j,|,,|-j,,

I (.i.oi!<;i:, .\.ii.A-, AMI
YKATKS

sli.w the <'..ur-rt hall of th:- H<.yal

A.-a.|eiiiv • f .Mils!.- by ,,ne of Mr. Ce.rge's

•I'.'anllv waslu',1 'perspectives. which,

tie iii.'h as unassuming as the design illus-

tr,il,-.l Is [.lain, p..-sess..s a directness and

charm • f harm •ni..u> colouring which

a'liplv justilii^s til • pr.'mineiic,- accorded to

It
.11 'the spl;i\ (l.M."i) t.. the l-.ft .iin-nteriiig

til., r 11. ('! isf b\ (l.'ilni liaie.;s a spjiia

sliiilv <.f M.-ssis Canar.rs new ]iremises.

n..w Ir-iul; built b\ the sain:- architects at

the Ciller •f I Ir.ifl.ui-str.^et , in an (•qiially

uu;imliili..us maiiiiei, with a rusticated

ba- • with ai . Iieil w imb.ws oii both f i.nts. a

feature being m;iile of tin- entrance, flanked

by Ionic shafts, ami distinguished by a
triple window abi.ve. which is t.-rminated

by a cart.mclie. The heights of tlie adjacent
and demolished premises s.^^.m to have V>een

a.lhered 1... ami the s<-^ile ad.ppted har-

monises Willi the sin r..iindings. ilr. Ernest
(;.,-.ir.j.-'s third exliibit is a very uncommon
.siibji'ct, giving sectional views of tlie,

Oiilumbariuui of th.. ('remat.irium.

(bilder's Creeli (l.'i'J!!), uitli ;i ]>laii attaclied

showing tile t'.wcr like slriictui.^ in a some-
what technical way, touched in with an
artistii- masterliness wliic-li enables the
aullior I., impress ev.-n a utilitarian

sirucfur.. with iii..re than a passing
mteresl.

7.iV.. ItKl.INAI-O liLO.MKlKl.ll, .V.I!..\.,

IS ci'iiteiit with two exhibits, and the tirst

of these is very unusual, l)oth in treat-

ment ,-iiid manner of delineation, the
chief examjile assuming a conventional
niann...iism akin tu old engraved prints,

an.l yet as unlike as modern work
sh.iuld be. The subject of the lirst

(llil!)) gives a pair of biril's-eye views of

rectangular Hardens from Mellerstain
Ibmse to the canal, with terraces, .stair-

ways, and avenues <,f iiewly-]ilanted tre.?s

laid out in a palatial and extensive way,
diuiiinated by strict furmality as a grand
set-off to a big Scotch mansion, which, in
itself seems wanting in elegance and
lacking in architectural interest ; conse-
quently the iliagrammatic enrichments
introduced into the drawing serve to make
up til si.me e.xteiit fi.r these dehciencies
with which the architect has had to con-
tend. His second contribution is an out-

line pen xiew of a rearrangement of Hol-
burne l^-illery, Bath, recalling the type of
work made familiar by Prior's I'ark on the
outskirts of the city. The absence of a plan
leaves the uninformed unable to tell quite
what has been done, and it is not clear
what provishiu the j>edimented Uorintliian
columiieil p.irlico implies, while externally
It appears t.i be little more than an archi-
tectural adjunct, in which category the
.irca.led clonnades which form wings to
llii- biiiMing ajipear to belong, though they
ipially i..rres|iond to the scale and ideals
"f Ihe l.at_er Ivenaissance commonly asso-
.i;iti-.l witn the elegancies of Bath, -when

j

h'.isln..ii fa\oured the mode alluded to. and
.d which manner this particular example
mi\ be t.iKi-n as representative.

Mi; I 1.-M;st NEWTO-\. A.U.A..

,

-emls I .lr;iwings, a pair of them being
w.^ll ilcMl.'d t.. the reiiresentatioii of a

(

huuse a( Hambledon, Surrey, No. l.'itiJs

being a luiii's-cye, showing a plain brick
maiisi.,11 with tiled r.,..fs' and big over-

^•I'li"- \\ I'll ciiiiccs. The main garden
enlraue,. li;is a s,.ii|i,|,,.|,lar p.n.^ii with
l..nic cliiiiiii- ,111,1 ;, pJaii, I,,,, I halc.ny
fri.iit al,..\i., ,1- s,.,.ri m I lie hiiiidsume water-
c'.b.ur (l-",i;:(| wliii^li l^uriiishes a iletail sliow-
110.; ;ils,. th,. bii,k and stiiiie .jiaving
ini;eiii,,usly planned, "lomr Acres." Hare-
tiebl, Miil,ll.s,.x (l.ViH), has shuttered
wimh.ws an.l jilaiii .4,11,1,-. pi,| nresqiielv
' Irive,!; iiiit w,. rcgi,.i th,. absence of a
pla'i III all tli,.s,. ias,.s, b^.^ause the\ ahv.ivs

tinguislieii, f.,

•The Uan.l 1

.b.iiaiiiiesburg

add .so much to th? interest of Mr.
Newton's domestic work. His fourth draw-
ing gives the garilen front of a country
home at Ew hurst, done more after his most
successful manner witJi big cant'ed bays
and massive chimneys, also ];edimented
doriir.'rs. An iron balcony unites the

mi'ldle bay with the projecting wings of

the Ir.us-.'.'

mi:. F.nwiN I.. M'TVENS

c ntents himself with one contributinn.

and in this we think he certainly is dis-

iiot only is the subject.

giments' War Mem. .rial.

( I4!l'2). exceedingly refined

in itself, but the drawing, as a picture, is

•eminently adapted t., gallery disjday. A
.severe archway rises into a jiedinient to

front and rear, while a winged figure, pre-

sumably of Victory, surmounts the to]i of

the pavilion, which is flanked by balus-

traded eiicb.sures and water-pools, ter-

minating with piers, on which statuary
occurs, or by columns supporting birds

stretching their wings, the whole being
backed by vast yew-tr;e hedges of an
imaginative extent, whicli we can only iir*'-

siiiiie many years will be needed to sujiply.

SIR. LEON-iRD STOKES,

the President of the Institute, is rather

strongly i-epresented this year by views

(1497-SS) of Downside .School, near Bath,
where he is proposing to add tw..

quadrangles of buildings, and the scheme
includes a suggested library for the
monastery near the great church, for which
this institution is so famous. The bold and
well-designed massive tower which ilr.

I/e..nard Stokes has ilesigned is parti-

cularly well shown, the work being after .1

Tudor tyj>e well adapted to collegiate buil.l

ings, and a quaint freshness is introduce,!

witli good effect without interfering witli

the nioi'e (lothic fancies of the earlier

building.s at Downside. Perhaps the
entrances to the tower go less well with the
other part of Mr. Stokes's design, and if

so, of course, he cannot blame others for

that ; and perha])s when an architect i-

trying to assimilate what he is doing 111

making additions to previous erections
in concert with their style, he is n,.t

unlikely to overlook incongruities of his

own. The same architect shows the ceiii

pletion of St. Wilfrid's Hall at the
Brompton Oratory (1678), bringing up the
end of a not very pleasing old fayade
closer towards the street frontage. The
water-colour is a highly successful instance
of a treatment ]ieculiarly well adapted for

a building of this plain type, which needs
the artifice of colouring to give it intei-est,

and, of course, the architect could but
foli.-iw the lines im[),ised by the adjacent
premises.
MR. ST.\NLEY li-VJIP (CoI.LCUTT AND HAMPJ
shows one of quite the most important
buildings of its kind n,,w in course of
erection in the City of Ixmdon—viz.. the
great frontage in lj)ueen Street-place, Soutli-

wark (1700) represented by Mr. Fiilt.-.n's

finely-delineated elevation, illustrating ii

somewliat florid and French-like fa(,'ade.

with blocked Ionic columns very freely
handled beiween arched windows. Tli.^

centw-iiiece is perhaps over-fanciful in its

detail; but the slojie of the site is parti
cnlarly well allowed for, while the two
plain np]ier stories serve as a foil to the
richer w,.rk below, and we recognise many
dithciilties which must hamper a com
menial liuibliiiL; ..f this magnitude, and
Mr. Hainp is t.. b . c..iigrafulated .en s,. tin.'

p. result.

SOMl: OMIEK EXIliniTS.

<-!!,, se by the last is a splendid water
clour (1700) <.f a grand staircase at 10-

f'.irlton H. .use-terrace, exiiibited by
Messrs. T). Blow and F. Billerey, with ai.

.•bibi.rnte bri,n/e bahislra,.le sweeping dtwii
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from floor t<< fl'i"i-, a"'! balconettes set to

the tiers of windows above in <a handsome

way, moderated by good taste. The effect of

the colour is quite dramatic, the contrast cf

cool greys on the ground-floor cortile, and

hot yellows and browns above the stairway,

suggesting sunshine and gaiety and golden

sumptuousness.
There are two capably-tinted drawings

by Messrs. E. V. Harris and T. A. Moodie

of the Glamorgan County Hall, Cathays

Park, Cardiff, which, if we remember
rightly, they won in competition (see

Bdilding News, Feb. -5 and 12, 1909), and

we are glad to observe them so well hung on

this occasion as examples of contemporary

work of a high order (1668).

>Ir. Roland Plumbe has not been repre-

sented at the Academy for many years;

but he has made up for long absence by

showing the present big picture (1685) of

the Y.il.C.A. great building now rising

with such masterful dimensions in the

Tottenham Court-road. We illustrated the

same view some time ago, speaking from

memory, and we have before instanced the

work as an exceptionally clever example of

planning for complex purposes, economic-

ally utilising every foot of inclosed area to

advantage.
Mr. Cecil G. Hare shows some plain

mullioned new buildings, built for Queens'

College, Cambridge (1696), with a gabled

front set off by oriels and bays, quite in

keeping with the spirit of the University.

ilr. Frank T. Verity is equally felicitous

in his handling of the great additions

which he is making to Regent-street, where
the Polytechnic forms the centre-piece,

and he has quite caught the spirit of

modern street architecture without allow-

ing it to overmaster his conceptions, and
we are glad to note that the shop-fronts

are somewhat subordinated to the rest of

the facade. The water-colour which illus-

trates this big addition to London is by an
artist whose skill evidently has made him
much in demand.

Messrs. Gibson, Skipwitli, and (jordon

have been fortunate in his hands with their

very clever new Guildhall, about to be
built at Westminster Broadway (16.55), and
this same drawing appe^ired in our pages

a little time since. The detail of the en-

trance (1660) shows this exc-ellent building

to further advantage.
The new Fa9ade to the Savoy Hotel nii

the Embankment, by Messrs. Collcutt and
Hamp (1490) is nicely drawn, and no doubt
its position precludes a less sharp point of

view for the artist's sketch ; but somehow
this graceful study hardly brings out the
points which made this lefacing work so

capable and adroit as it certainly is.

The new wing to the front of the Guild-
hall, built in 1910 by Mr. Sydney Perks,
reproducing the rest of the fai,"ade by
Dance, is here represented by a somewhat
too spirited a draw-ing (1642), which dees
not quite accord with the type of bygone
work to which Mr. Perks was restricted.

We are bound to say he copied it excel-

lently well, even to the smut-stains of the
masonry, so that the new ashlar should not
mar the old.

The proposed London (ioods Clearing

I
House, Clerkenwell, shown by Mr. .Stephen

f Ayling, is an enonnous undertaking, with
tive turrets or towers to the rear, breaking
up the skyline, but. capable as parts are,

the general scale seems deficient in im-
posing proportions which simplicity would
help to insure.

with the architectural subjects; and while

one of our staff is busy with them during

the day and a half allowed ..n the Wednes-

day and Thursday, admitted by the smg e

ticket which is vouchsafed, it is impossible

to send the others vdio would deal with the

pictures and the sculpture. Other exhibi-

tions always send a double ticket, which is

also available during the whole time they

are open, and which enables j(,urnals like

ourselves to deal really adequately with

the works on view,
«>»—

ditions were distinctly more favourable to

architects than is usually the case, this

beinf, no doubt, due to the assessor s in-

fluence. A novel feature was that all the

drawings were insured against tire to the

value ol £50 per set.

No fewer than 130 designs were sub-

mitted, the assessor's award being -First,

Messrs. Garrat, Simister, Buckland, and

Fanner, Norwich Union Chambers, Con-

\

°o* We regret the limited time and
facilities allowed by the Royal Academy
to the Press will prevent us this year and
henceforth devoting space to review the

pictures and the sculpture, as in pluvious

years. Our main concern, naturally, is

coventry municipal offices
co;mpetition.

After the number of unsatisfactory compe-

titions which have been organised recently,

it is pleasant to be able to record one on

such fair and straightforward lines as that

for the proposed Municipal Offices and

Town-hall at Coventry, the designs for

which were on view at St. Mary's Hall,

Coventry, on Friday, Saturday, and Mon-

day last. Instead of, as is so often done,

only selecting the assessor after the con-

ditions have been issued, the Corporation

appointed one (Mr. E. Guy Dawber,

F.R.I.B.A.) at the outset, the result being

that the conditions include essential points

only. Those wdio compete regularly know

only too well the endless trouble and waste

of time caused by the conditions drawn up

by the average town clerk, who seems to

possess a genius for concealing the few

really important points in a mass of need-

less detail regarding minor requirements

which can have no possible bearing on the

result.

The drawings were to include both for

Municipal Offices and a Town-hall, which

were to be designed as one scheme ; but in

such a way that the erection of the Town-

hall might be deferred until some future

date. The site is situated in the centre of

th3 city, adjacent to St. Mary's Hall and

St. Michael's Church, both well known old

buildings, and it was stated that, although

the Corporation had no wish to dictate to

competitors the style to be adopted, they

folt strongly that the new buildings shtuld

harmonise with the character of the sur-

rounding ones. The drawings were to be to

a scale of 16ft. to the inch, with one sheet

of half-inch details. The municipal offices

were to be planned so that the front eleva-

tion extended for the whole length of the

Earl-street frontage of the site, and it was
suggested that, owing to the fall of the

laiiil, there should be a basement, partly

above and jiartly below ground level, at the

St. JIai-y-street end of the Municipal

Offices. The accommodation in the council

suite was to include council-chamber for

sixty meinbei-s and officials, two committee-
rooms, mayor's parlour, ante-rooms, and
lavatories, etc., the council-chamber to

have i)ublic gallery with separate access.

The various departments to be provided for

were town clerk, city engineer, waterworks,

city treasurer, rates, medical officer,

weights and measures, education, electric

light, gas, and police. The Town-hall was
to seat 1,200 on the ground floor, with

another 300 or so in the galleries, together

with reception and cloak-rooms, etc., and a

caretaker's house. The cost of tlie Muni-
cipal Offices was not to exceed £50,000 ;

but

that of the Town-hall was left to the dis-

cretion of competitoi'S.

If no instructions are given to the archi-

tect placed first to proceed with the Muni-

cipal Offices within twelve months from the

date of the assessor's award, he will re-

ceive a sum equal to i per cent, on the esti-

mated cost ; and if, at the end of a further

twelve months, no instructions are given,

he will receive a further i per cent., this

]{ per cent, to merge in his commission if

the work ever does go on. There were

several other points in which the con-

Second,

82, Vic-

S.W. ; Third,

A.R.I. B. A., Great

greave - street, 'Birmingham

Messrs. Couch and Barnar

toria-street, Westminster,

•Mr. Herbert J. Rows
Crosby, Liverpool.

THE DKSIGN PLACED FIRST.

We should imagine that very few of the

competitors will quarrel with the assessor's

award, at any rate, so far as the design

placed first is concerned. Although by no

means an ideal plan, this had fewer faults

than, and, in many cases, was far superior

to, any of the others. We should have pre-

ferred" a plan laid out more on axial lines :

but the extremely awkward ~hape of the

site rendered this almost impossible with-

out a large amount of waste, and it was

this very feature of compact and

economical planning which has been the

chief cause of this plan's success. There

is one main corridor followiuLC the line of

Earl-street, with short ones branching off

at either end, the main entrauc? and stair-

case being in the centre of the Earl-street

facade. The council suite, which is ex-

ceedingly well arranged, is placed at the

rear of the building, and adjoins the main

staircase. One of the best parts of the

scheme is the planning of the rates offices,

which are placed on the St. ^Mary-street

frontage, with ample counter space, and

separate entrance and exit for the public

—

a great advantage at busy times, and a

point which most of the competitors have

overlooked. The Town-hall, which has its

main entrance in Bayley-lane, is a well-

planned room with good vestibule and
crush hall. Four emergency exits are pro-

vided into Hay-lane, and four into the

open space adjoining St. Mary's Hall. The
assessor, in his rejiort, say^ : "Each de-

Iiartm?nt has been kept distinct and self

,-ntained. and the Municipal Offices can be

erected quite independently I'f the Town-
hall, and do not encroach umhily upon the

Hay-lane frontage. The elevations have
been broadly treated with a certain amount
of Gothic feeling, simple yet monumental
in character, which would harmonise well

with the style of the old buildings in the

city." The cost of th? design is estimateil

at £49.469 for the Municipal Offices and
£15 072 for the Town-hall.

THE DESIGN PLACED SECOND. '

by Messrs. Couch and Barnard, is not

nearly so attractive as the winner— at any
rate, as regards the plan, being lacking m
that compactness and economy which is

such a strong point in favtur of the

Silected scheme. The authors ^.f this

design Irave evidently not considered it

advisable to comply with tl;e suggestion

that the elevations should be >imilar in

style to those of the surrounding buildings,

as" they have treated them in a severely

Classic manner, with a high tower at one
corner, which hardly seems in keeping with

the rest of the building. The drawings
were beautifully finished; but the hiu.

ilitail was not up to the standard of the

rest.

DESIGN PLACED THIllD

In many ways we like Mr. Rowse's
design better than the second one, though

neither of them can be ccmpared with the

one placed first. The plan is rather

straggling, and wasteful in c.rridor, while

the elevations are remarkably similar to

those of the second design, except that the

tower is omitted.
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C'lisid.'niig the lar;;*^ number of dcMgns

r-ubmitted, there were verv few of striking

.aerit. The dilTiciiU s-liave of the site

apjiears to have been too much for many

< f the competitors, and in several of the

few cases where r«illv ao,,,! pK-ins liad been

.Holved, their chayi'J- was spoilt by the

\ery feeble Uothi- ^levati-ns, which gave

one the impression thai, as nu doubt was

the case, their auth.i- lia 1 bren trying to

design in an una.vu.t .... d style in order

to comply with th- c .iin-ration s sug-

gestion, the desi-i. plac-d tirst is without

rtoubt the best; but ueillier tlie second aor

third ai.pears to des,-l^e it- position. Both

are lackin" in balaiu- and symmelry, and

there were half a d..«.n ;tlf'-^..^.t l,east

which .M-appled frankly with the difficulties

of the "site, and, laving ..ut their plans on

a.\ial lines, evcdved a homogeneous scheme

.s'lpei-i.-r to either of these.

Anion;; the rest of the designs, the fol-

]..wins were the most worthy of mention;

but as no names were attached to the

arawings, we can only refer to them by

K umber.
No. :i:i was a well-balanced ]dan, in

which the main corridor was, roughly,

diamond-shaped, with the main entrance

in the centre, and subsidiary ones at the

lends. This might have made an excellent

:bnilding ; but the bmg length of corridor

ruled it out on the score of expense. The
elevations were Gothic of a rather feeble

type.

No. GC was another absolutely sym-

metrical plan on very similar lines to

•No. 3;i. beautifully drawn, and witli simple

and 'well-proiMirtioneil Uenaissance eleva-

tions.

No. 09 was a tdever plan, whii-li scoiiipd

to fit the site admirably. The rat?s depart-

•niant in particular was well ananged ; but

instead of one main entrance and staircase,

there were two of equal importance, both

of which were somewhat insignificant.

No. 14 was an original plan, which had
distinct possibilities about it; but tiie huge
<lock-tower put it out of court on tlie ques-

tion of cost.

No. 10.5 showed a well-laid-out [ilan, with
an ingenious arrangement fur lighting the
<iiain corridor. The elevations, however,
were hardly as gdod as the plan.

No. 9! was another instance of a clever
and symmetrical plnn, havina its idiance

.s[)oiU. by poor elevations, tlie half-inch

.showing some deplorable Classic detail of
a most debased type.

.Among the remaiudt-r. the best were
jierhaps Nos. 29, 3.!>. and ";t.

THE ASSESSdIi's .\W.MUi.

Cfiiilenu-n.— I have mo^t ctrt-fiiliv e\;vniim'(l tlir

110 di-sicns sul>inilte(I in foinpptJtioii for tin-

Municipal Oflices and Town Hall, and after a lon«
and exhaustive comparison liave placed first tliat
oimihered ;U.

The problem was not an easy one to solve. loid,
ns a eoiisecpienee. it has produeeJ a series of de>if!ns
Kreatly varyinc in merit.

Tlie instmction to eomiietitors that " t^ie Council
felt strtitiiily that the new hnildiiis; shonld*harnioni.He
with tlie character of the old." jomewhal hanipcnil
the independent treatment of the suhject. .irid eom-
iietitors have either dealt with it in a ^o calleil
(lothie .spirit, or have thrown thi.^ aside and dcsit;ned
their huildjncs in the freer Classic style of the day.
The site is ,a somewhat dith<'nlt one to deal with.

as the Municipal flflh-es. having to occupy tlu' entire
frontaRe to Karl->treet, necessitated tlie hnililiiiRs

heuic spread out. an<l tended to the niultiplicati in of
aorridors leadint: to the various depjirtments.
The number and variety of tlie>e departments and

their croupinj: and relationsliio t-o eacli f>tlier. all

constituted an imi:<)rtant factor in any decision upon
tlu- merits of the respective plans.
The author of design marked .'U submits an e\-

trcmt-lv well-thouuht-out scheme fo.- both the
Municipal limee.v and Town Hall. The plan i., ad
mirably arrapccd and is nio>t ecoii.unic.-il ; the
corridors are few and short, and there is no w.'isted
apace; each dciiartment lias been kept distinct and
seU-eontaincd, and the Municipal Olhc.s can be
rrected finite indc)>enderitly of the Town Hall, and
do not encroach undid> upon the Hay-lane front.aKe.
The elevations have been broadly treated, with a

'Certain amount of Oothic feeliiic. simple yet nionu-
ijicntal in character, which vv.ml.l harmonise wt-ll

with the stile of the old buildinus in the eilv. and.
in my opinion, the whole scheme is by far the best
oji._- submitted ill tile competiti <n.

I further consider that the second best design is

I
that numbered 104. and the third that numbered 76.

Messrs. Stoiier and Sons, quantity surveyors, of

London, have checked the cubical contents of all

three desicns. and whilst they are of opinion that

the scheme submitted for the Municipal Offices

numbered XI could he built for the .sum stipulated,

i

yet thev think a somewhat too .saniiuine view has

i)een taken of the cost of the Town Hall; but this

would depend upon the character of the building as

worked out in detail.

I therefore atlvise, subject to the fuirilment of the
conditions and instructions to competing architects,

that the author of design No. .31 be appointed archi-

tect to the new buildings, and receive, in addition,
the sum of £I.iO; that tlie author of design No. 104

be paid a premium of .£175. and the author of design
No. 7G receive a premium of £T2J.

At Tuesday's meeting of the city council <if

Coventry the reconiniendation of the general
works eomniittee to accept the design of

Messrs. Garrat. Simister, Buckland, and
Farmer, of Birmingham, for Municipal
Buildings and Town-hall, and that the com-
mittee shall proceed yvith the scheme for the

former block, the estimated expenditure
being £50.000. was carried. Mr. Pugh
criticised the placing of the education offices

on the second floor, and said he was sorry the
committee had not decided to proceed also

with the Town-hall ; but as it was proposed to

give a hall for 1,5()0 people, it was perhaps
as well that there should be time for further
consideration. He thought there sliould be
accommodation for from 2..MO to .3,000

persons.

COLD WINDS AND TIIIX WALI,.S.—II.

Continuing i^esult observed, as detailed last

week, we have :
—

10. ]Tuodcn Bvihiinrjs ivitli Slab t'a.siio/s.

—Mr. Osborne-.Sniith took the Committee
to see a sanatorium of this kind which he
had built at Harrow en a difficult and
hilly site. The outer walls are of timber
framing 4in. thick, faced on boili sider.

with 'Tram" slabs, on the outside '2in.

thick and lin. thick on the inside. The
floor was of 'Train" material, rendered
with cement and covered with linoleum:
practically a jointless floor on a cen.ent
table, the legs being of steel and concrete.
The " Fram " could be sawn like wood,
and was easily repaired. The building has
stood rein'arkably well. On the outside it

is finished with cement roughcast. The
Committee did net consider this kind of

construction would save much under
ordinary conditions ; but they thought it

made a sound and comfortable building,
and the architect believed that on a site

not so difficult and so hilly it might have
been erected for .jd. instead of Gd. per
cub? foot.

11. Buililimis Eutiirhi of Wi>,»}.—\n a

few. ca es such buildings have b, en
approved for tempornry use. One
advantage of such buililings is that tljy
can be easily and quickly taken down, and
re-erected in another position. The
system very widely u.'ed abroad is

the Doecker patent. The Education
.\uthorities have tried it in Derbyshire.
Carnarvonshire, and Kent. It is <if

timber- framing weatherboarded outside,
and encaseel inside either with niatcli-

boai'ding or in some fir-tproof maferinl in

large sheets, tixed by an ingenious system
of hooks and eves, so as to be easy to take
<lowii and j)ut up again. The sipace be-

tween tli-> inside lining and the outsid.e

covering is tilled with some bad coneluctoir

of heat, such as cork powder or sawdust.
Mr. Widdiiws stated that he had built a
sidiool i,f lliis type at Long Eaton foir 220
children, in which th? building itself came
to £9.-)t Its fuiindations to £S0. and its

liluiiibiug, lighting, etc.. to £74—that is.

to £1.104 altogether, and said that he had
since <ibt-iiiie(l estimates for ->. similar
school at still cheaper rates. The
Deiiartniental Committee formed a
general opiniein that scliiuds so constructed
were better and more comfortable than
those of Corrugated ireui lined with wood.

This is what one would naturally expect,

though they would be likely to require a
little more expenditure for painting and
repairs. In small school-S. of this type, the

Committee thought the risk of tire was
practically negligible.

The informatiojn thus collected referred,

of course, in the first instance to public

elementary .schools. But the Board of
Education do not encourage experiment
by their rules, anel local authorities

have the power (which nearly every

witness protests against) of paralysing
everyone who wants to make a
forward movement, and to try something
that has not been tried before. It is

natural to say "Awake, ye sleopy souls!
"

But behind local authorities and local

regulations is the law of England ; and a.

Parliament, as Mr. Herbert Spencer
pointed out a lifetime ago. for ever
making fresh laws anel threatening us with
fresh pains and penalties if we dare to

think or to act for ourselves in any con-

ceivable dii'ection. So far we have given

a considerable list of ways in which it has
struck different people that building, not

merely of schools, might be cheapened.

But behind the local committees there is

generally a C-ounty Committee, or some-
thing that corresponds to it ; and behind
this County Committee is the Government
committee, and beliind the Govern-
ment oommittee is the law and its

officers. And, as if thi.s were not
enough, around the architect of the
building there stands a ring of would-
be architects with microscopical ey^es to

mark evei-y failing and venomous tongues
to exaggerate it: "Brother Architects."
fi rsooth ' From this sort of brethren, anel

their " slippei-y " ways, may the Lord
deliver us all I

When the average Engliskraan wants to

cut down the cost of his buildings, as the
above list pretty plainly shows, tlie first

thing he thinks of is to tliin down his

walls. And when thos^e are thinned, the
next tiling he dees—unkts he is merely a

child, and has to endure all the petty
cruelties with which his elders may think
it their duty to torment him— is, naturally
enough, to complain of the cold. The
report gives us the opinions of many
witnesses on the practical difference be-

tween 14in. -thick walls anel 3in. slabs in

keeping out cold. Fancy goes a long -nay :

and peojjle with strong faith and soun-d

constitutitms find the South Pole fairly

comfortable, while others shiver with cold

even in London and Paris. On the whole,
however, the testiiiieny is much in
favour of the popular belief that
elementary schools, as a rule, are not
overdone with brickwtirk. Jlr. Lingen
Barker got estimates from patentfes, and
satisfied himself that a good two-story
building, -with steel framework and
weather-resisting curtain walls, could not

be erected more cheaply than a similar

structure in brick. j\Ir. H. W. Burrow\s

objected to a couple of 4|in. walls with a

3in. cavity between them bec:iuse they
carried sound from room tn room. The
Land .-Vgents' .Society thought, as many of

us think, that a great deal of money was
wasted on elaborate and inferior orna-

mentation ; but whether land agents are

exactly the people to put an end to this

folly some of us may doubt. The world
at large is rather disposed to think that

the land agents have been the per.sons to

begin it and to make it popular. !Mr. H.
H. Dunn thought that 9iii. w^alls with

cement roughcast outside would be quite

satisfactory for small rural schools ; but
the use of 9in. -walls w-ould necessitate

more heating power. Nine-inch walls in

cement, with a fin. space, and grouted

with liquid cement every fourth course,
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would be stronger and less costly, ilr.

Fisilier questions whether school buildings
are not now designed for too long a life ;

and several other witnesses have agreed
with him here. Jlr. Fisher considered
that schools of the "pavilion" type
required from tive to ten par cent, more
heating siu-face than those of the ordinary
plan ; and, if the main walls were reduced
from 14in. to 9in. brick or 6in. concrete,
from five to ten per cent, more lieating
surface would be required to keep the
buildings -warm. 3Ir. W. Jacques said
with two thicknesses of iAin. brick and a
space between th?m there would be a
saving of about twenty per cent, in the
cost of the external walls as com-
par-ed with 14in. ones. Ferro-concrete
construction would be of little ad-
vantage, as to expense, for a one-story
school; fur a two-^tory or three-story
school it might be cheaper than brick. It
would, however, require means such as an
air-space in the walls to prevent penetra-
tion of damp, condensation, and loss of
heat. Double 4^in. walls, with a 2Un.
space between them, tied across with iron
ties, would be quite suitable for small one-
story schools. He had built, about 1876,
a small mission church on this system. It

cost about 2l<i. per cube foot, and was still

quite scund. Most by-laws were out of
date as far as they have to do with the
structural part of buildings. Mr. Littler
(Lancashire) said the Lancashire common
brick would not, as a rule, stand weather.
No gr^sat economy, he thought, was
possible from steel-fraraed buildings,
though with heating by hot water the
thickness of walls was not the sole deter-
mining factor. The great superficial area
occunied by glass had also to be remem-
bered. A solid 9in. wall was stronger tlian

an 11 in. cavity-wall, and transmitted sound
less. Mr. Taliesin Rees (Liverjjool) thought
that for glazed brickwork seconds were
quite good enough, Mr, Rees, might have
added, we think, and quite as artistic as
glazed bricks of what the makers call

"best quality,'' Dr, George Reid, county
medical officer (Staffordshire), objected on
grounds of health to thinner walls than
14in, brick. He th<")ught the governing
considerations were heating and condinsa-
tion. The "warmth" of a room docs not
entirely depend on the temperature of the
air as measured by a tliermometer, but
greatly on the rate at which h.eat is

abstracted from the surface of the body :

and tliis largely depends on the tempera-
ture of the walls, Mr, W, E, Riley, archi-

tect to tlie I,ondon County Council, said

it was difficult to speak.yet of the relative

cost of brick and steel-frame construction,

because the latter was new to the work-
men ; while at the former he and
his progenitnrs had, from first to last,

had centuries of work, Mr, H, D,
Searles - Wnud thought a solid Sin,

concrete wall would prove unsuitable be-

cause of the difficulties of temperature.
For temp;irary buildings he preferred
wood to iron. Timber schools built on the

Swedish system (which he rather fully

described) would last, he said, for thirty

years. He ctaisidered a 9in, wall c<jvered

with roQghcajt as quite satisfactory for a

school. It Would be dry and, with
sufficient heating power, quite healthy,

Mr, Shelmerfine (Liverpool) is proposing

to build a new steel-frame building in that

city. The thin w^alls (about 45in.) may,
he thinks, necessitate additional heating-

power. Twenty-five years ago, to cope

with an epidemic, he introduced a timber
form of construction on brick fnunda-

tions. These buildings have lasted

perfectly well, Mr, .J. Os-borne Smith dis-

approved of a construction in simple con-

crete slabs, because the thin walls would

make the building cold. Sir Alexander
Stenning considered that for permanent or

semi-permanent buildings wood was the

most suitable material. Mr, Noble
Twelvetrees advocated reinforced concrete,

but did not tliink there would be any
saving in it over brick in the case of small

single-story schools, Mr, C, F, Ward
(Newport, 'Mon,) thought that in school

buildings three stories high, ferro-concrete

might probably save .5 per cent, ; but a

competent clerk of works would have to be

employed to insure proper workmanship,
Ferro-concrete carries sound easily, so the

floors would have to be made soundproof,

Ferro-concrete is a material requiring very

great care. Extra heating would be

required with it.

On the wdiole, nobody, unless in

crowded districts, seems urgently in want
of thinner walls. Few people expect to save

much by using tliem. Most people prefer

wood for semi-temporary schools, or wood
with "Frazzi " slabs and cement or rough-

cast. Hollow walls transmit sound, and
are not generally considered as strong as

solid ones.
*• —

THE BUILDING TRADES EXHIBITION.
A F.4.IRLY GOOD FIRST WEEK.

The Building Trades Exhibition at Olympia
had a good send-off last Saturday, and in-

creasing numbers of visitors have repaired

thither daily. The coming week doubtless

will be still "more largely taken advantage of

by the additional tliousands reminded by our-

selves and the other bnikling papers of the

mauy excellent exhibits claiming the atten-

tion of all interested.

From the main entrance the general view

of the great hall is impressive, and the im-

portance of the stands that first meet the eye

at once manifest. On the riglit, at Nos, 4

and 5,

MESSRS, \V. OLIVER AND SONS, LTD..

have a characteristically fine display of

wainscot oak, mahogany, teak, walnut, Cuba,
and other hard woodti, fully seasoned and fit

at once for joinery purposes, both in the

rough and polished, together with a selection

of prepared hardwood joinery and hard-

wood flooring and matchings,

THE MANU MARBLE COMP,lNY, LTD.,

at Stand 7, show various adaptations of their

well-known material, which stands weather,

water, and heat, and, with its capability of

treatment as marble, gives the effect thereof

at the cost of glazed tiW,

bell's fNITED ASBESTOS COMPANY, LTD.,

claim with good reason the successful esta-

blishment of a new British industry with

their "Poilite," Asbestos-cement tiles and
sheets, to be seen at Stand 28, were origin-

ally manufactured on the Continent under

patents which were revoked on an appeal to

the High Court in March, 1909. The roofing

tiles constitute a permanent and inde-

structible roofing material. Among other

advantages, they may l>e fixed at l.SJin.

centres and to steel laths, and, moreover, are

equally hot-cinder and frost-proof. The
asbestos sheeti; are made from '',dn. to lin.

thick, in all sizes up to 12ft. long by 4ft.

wide, for walls and ceilings, and are

especially suitable for electrical generating-

stations.

MESSRS. GEORGE M. CALLENDICR AND CO.,

LTD,,

well sustain their reputation for the variouis

applications of their pure bitumen speciali-

ties at Stand 36, which insure the dryness

of buildings from foundation to roof. Their

bitumen sheeting has stood the test of forty

years' use, and their "Callendrite " and
"Ledkore" lead and bitumen dampcourses

are unsurpassed. The visitor will not fail

to note the adhesive tenacity of their

"Protex" plaster for keeping walls dry, or

the absolute protection of iron and steel from

rust afforded by their Bituminous Solution.

Their "Veribest " rubber roofing can be iseen

in the covering-in of the office, and on it the

pleasing effect of their "Rooferite " water-

proof paint, which can also be used with

advantage on ordinary tarred felts. Specially

suitable for hospitals, or, indeed, any build-

ings where an economical and comfortable-

loiiking lioinogeneous floor is desired, their

"Permalithic " flooring wdl commend itself

to all wlm can appreciate a materia! wliich

is jointlees, water, fire, and acid-proof, silent

and sanitary,

MESSRS, C, A. PETERS AND CO., LTD.,

for more than twenty-six years have satis-

factorily proved the success of their famous

wood preservative, "Carbolineum Ave-

nariiis." The pavilion (No. 64) has been

treated with it. and therein will be found

some portable stoves and "Carbotron" fuel,

specially suitable for motor-houses and

garages", and identical with those used on

Captain Scott's expedition to the South Pole.

THE BRITISH IRALITE COMPANY, LTP ,

have erected at Stand 87 a specially-designed

bungalow, 20ft. by 16ft., showing the adapta-

bility of their well-known manufactures. It

is practically fireproof, and nio,5t effective.

Within it are to be seen various specialities

for which the company is noted.

MESSRS. C. JENNINGS AND CO.

show a most creditable selection of liard-

wood joinery at Stand 92, including stairs,

doors, gates, fret-cut grilles, arche>i, balus-

trades, fencing, wood-block flooring, mould-

ings, etc. The most c;»sual visitor will

hardly leave without the modest investment

of sevenpence in their four-fold brass-jointc*

souvenir rule, which, though made for adver-

tisement only, is no mean specimen of the

accuracy of workmanship and excellence of

material which are combined in their various

productions,

MESSRS, J. A. KING AND CO.,

the makers of the well-known "Mack'' fire,

sound, and vermin-proof slabs and blocks,

exhibit a novelty at Stand 111, called

"Ferro-Glas," which certainly is a new
departure, and without doubt will attain a

vogue secjiud onlv to that of the firm's other

widely-used specialities. Briefly, it may be

described as being made up of translucent

glass blocks, in all possible sizes and thick-

nesses, assembled and reiikfovced with mild

steel rods and cement mortar, giving, in the

case of all horizontal conc,truction, a crystal

glass ceiling with practically invisible joints,

and at the same time a weight-carrying con-

struction. The advantages of thus com-

bining floor and ceiling together with artistic-

effect is obvious. The advantages claimed

are fire-resi>3tance. great bearing strength,

minimum expense for maintenance, maximunt

light, no .shadow east as in iron-frame con-

struction, no painting necessary, no iron to

rust, rapid construction, and easy cleaning,

MESSRS, WILLIAM MORRIS AND CO,, LTD.,

show some remarkably good stained and»

leaded glass at Stand 112; but we particu-

larly direct attention to their reversible case-

ments and the patent "two-point" handles

for use thereon. Nothing simpler in action,

uf more easy use, or more satisfactory m
appearance can be desired,

THE KLKINE PATENT FIRE-RESISTING

FLOORING SYNDICATE, LTD.,

has deservedly established a reputation

second to none for the excellent sy.stem

on which its reinforced hollow-brick floors,

roofs, and stairs are constructed, as exem

iilified at Stand 117. AH material and

labour employed are British, and all work

carried out is guaranteed "for all time.

We believe it to be absolutely reliable, and

should not hesitate to use it anywhere,

THE ASSOCIATED PORTLAND CEMENT
MANUFACTURERS (1900), LTD.,

who represent twenty-two firms or com-

panies, every name of which is, and always

was, a guarantee of highest quality, have a

most instructive exhibit at Stand 118, which

no architect or builder will miss. The prac-

tical te.5ts carried out dailv at the stand arc

sure to be studied attentively by all cement

users, not one of whom can spend half-a-

crown more profitably than on the welt-

compiled and profusely - illustrated ha3id'-
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It will not ,-rark. di-c-oloiir. or i-o.ino away
from the wall, and can be fixed iinywhcre to

.-iiivtbiiig. It is made in a great variety of

artisiie shades, and is remarkably eeo

tiomieal.

Tilt; 1 MTItP STONK FIKM.S, I. Til.,

n-.u the leading combination "f (piarry

owners, embracing depots and i|iiarrK's at

Bristol, London. Fortland, Belfast, and I'ly

mouth, producing stone of varied d<'serip

lioiw and th-c best i|uality, ineliiding Bath
stone. I'ortlaiid. Mountcharles, grey and blue

l-'oresi ot Dean, granites, etc., liaxe one of

the most attracme pavilion.s in the I'l.xhibi

tion at Stand Mb. It is designed b\ Mes,sr>s.

I''.rnest KuntE and Son, !', II. 1.B..4. . and well

iiidu-ates the artistically adi aiit-igeons com
biiiation of -.arious tinted .stonri, j)o.s.sible

under similar and suitable oeeasions. It can
b.' removed for reeonstnietion at the close of

the Kxhibiiion. and affords a imitiiie oppor

tiinity for utilisation at a reaxmable pric.^

as a park ros.-ry. a lounge in a winter garden,

..r a river.-itle tea house, 'llie iiiierior at

-ent is arranged to show the ijaiilion as!"'

effectsan ojieii r,>s.ry. aul the landsca}

the scah-d sid,-. ,>f the structure, .Icsigned

and iiainted li\ Mr. Walter Heiiislev, are

\erv jihasing The interest to architects

.mil liuiht.'i--. v-1 ciiir-e. Iie^ in the ease with
which the miieral and iiidivniiiiil effect of

the various ^loiie- used can be gras|ied.

i-)i.'ry dilT.-ii-iii kind of t-loiie, mor.'over, is

el.-arly niarkid n the s(n-;tur.-. ami willi

the iiiforii..i: oil a ailnbl.' as t-' <i-u-,liiiii;

w.-ight. .heiiih-.il anaUsis. and n|^-^lIIlllnl

bb.ck dini-n-ioiix obtainabl.-. a lar l,.-ll,-r

idea of suitabiliiv c m lie arri\.-d :t1 tlriii by
the men- hamiliiig of ordinary sample lihic-ks.

l.'lli..

e..'lee-

absoliitelv fireproof, and perfectly water-

tight, 'file le-id clips and asbestos i-eating

used secure a ])erfect cushion for the

glazing, so that resilience i.s insured, and

risk .d fracture by concussion or vibration

iiiinimis.-d. Certainly Kerro glazing offers a

combination of advantages that none of the

older .system- can jireseiit.

Hlfol.IN, I.TIi.,

show a somewhat similarlv design.-d striie

ture at Stand 14!) to that which attracted .so

much attention m IIMIlt. It consists of f.iur

interiors decorated in various styles, and
i-omplcted extt-rnally by a mansivc cornice

and entablature, sujiported by twelve fine

columns. 'I'lu' whoh- effec-t, thanks to the

application <.•! glo^s. flat, and tiemi-ghiris

KijKiliii. demonstrates the beauty and utility

of the material which is now so largely used.

We draw partu-ular notice to two pre]jara-

tious at this .stand. The first is "Kletto," an
undercoatiiig, sold in white and eight

colours, which has the unique fpiality of

"flowing out," thus saving the time usually

spent ill laying off. The other is "Kiiioliii

Stopsiip," (i clear, colourless laci|Uer which
entirely ))revents saj) and knots from stain-

ing through. Kor new work, it is applied on

the pritning; but it <-an be used direct on the

vvoixi, or upon okl or new- paint .uirfaces. at

any stage ])reviou,- to the ap])lication of the

finishing-coat.

THK "J. M." CfEtTAIN KOI) Cil.

a|>peal to every householder at Stand Ifi-,

with their ".J. M." curtain rod, which can lie

bent to any angle, yet never ciags ; wants no

brackets nor cords, kee])s heads of curtains

always upright, and can be used anywhere.
Thi> " Klexoid " rod is an inexpensive one,

that can easily be bent to shaped windows,
on which the curtains glide easily and noise

les-lv at the slightest touch. The "Oloopo"
curtain tape, which, used in conjunction with

the "I'Texoul." dispenses with all rings,

hooks, etc., will indeed prove a blessing to

housewives.

MK.SSR.S. STEPHENS AND CAHTEH.

at stand .'i iu the Gallery, have a well-

arranged display of builder's ])lant, including

ladd.Ts, barrow-., etc. Their specialities,

eiiibraciiig Kruse's jiatenl Cradle, patent

wire scalTold, cords, ami ]ialeiit wiruov.-
rubbish baskets, will interest all buililcr,,

who study safety and the (coiion.y of elTort

Ml-:.s.sRS.

at Stand 8a in

iiii; iiiirrisH -toni. AND .MAIIIII.E CO

lia\e al.^ ' .i:t \!.'v' ;.' Stand 148 a hm
lion of .xcclli-nl liiiildiiig slouos of <.,cry

dc-criplion, fl.ior tiling, wall linings, garden
oniaiiii uts, 'U B'l! the chief fi-aliire. and
. ill' which We c-ill sp-ci'il attention to, is the

iie\.. s\slein of f--ri'-. -stone gl-iziug slioun, W'.-

ha\e no doni.; iliil this marks a grc-itcr

ad\ailce III !.-ad . i\el-ed tsle;-l baio than
that of !|.,- ]-i:l -i- o\er (he old paint, -d

Meel or --•ol \.,r-. I'll.- glazing bar~.

\\itli th'. .-xv-jitiill of th ' i-.'inl'oi-^-ing

^l.-el bar. art- iiiaile of the sun., iiialcrial

and by the ^ cee jiroce^s a.^ Ilicir "U'.-.ui

--:iiu-ti-d SiMii-." -ivlik-h is in no v. .-i-. to

In- regard-.-d a- an "ariirtci-il s'oiic.' but

as a coii-olidai. d .igglomer'it ion of th.- gruns
.if th" ii.itiiral ^toiie. liming the siine slruc-

liii-c. cuiipo-il loll, and ]iropei-| le... I'nlikc

ilic dark |i.i-ii;.-(l r dull lead .- o,-i.-.l st.-cl

liar. "I-.TIM stole'" glazing is of a lit^lit

.stone c:.l inr It ! ikc- a line |ioli>li, and ->

alvMiys easily .-leaic-d. ll aels as a refleclor,

and not all . ib~i r n, t- u . of llf;iil ; It is entirely

iinalTeet.'il b\ .d niosj)heric impurity or

moist lire; It .-.uiijia c^ \er', favourably as

regards -: ;-; ilu' oulsel. while thai of

niaiiiteiiauce i- reducl to a ininimiMn. It

i- 'J.'> p.-r .-eur lighter than the heavy lead

covered s'.c-l gl izinii. does not .Icfl'.et, is

K. RICHAKDS AND I'll..

the Bays, exhibit their well

known artesian well boring tools and lining

tubes, togelln'r with their contractor's

trench pumps, and oilur ]>uniping machinery
of ewr\ (b'script 101

.MISSUS lulls KNoUI.KS ANH CO.

(l.i.NiioN). l.TFl .

are n^'<'si'nt.'il at Stand 'Jliv in the Ba\.- \i\

a ,iTi arranged eilU-ction of iheir saint

specialil u-s, incliidtiig tlieir exc
I'low " sloiH-v.ire drain [lipe
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in a few hours that the finishing coat can be

put on the same day.

MESSRS. THOS. PARSONS AND SONS

have, at Stand 135. which, as we mentioned
last week, is most originally designed as a

battleship, displays of the firms' well known
enamels—"Rndelline." "Endelflat," and
"Lacreite"—and some new .shades, iioiably

"Leaf Green," of which a speciality is being

made. Some fine wooden panels have been
secured for the display of varnishes, and
some examples of flat varnish, for which a

considerable demand now exists, are shown.
"Mosaico" metallic paints, and Messrs.

Parsons' new form of undercoatiiig,

"Opako," are also prominent features of the

show. The white enamel used upon the

stand itself i.>. of course, "Endelline," and
visitors are afforded the opportunity of see-

ing enamel applied to flat spaces of much
larger size than is customary on exhibition

stands of ordiiriry design. This alone should

i-ommend it both to the architect ami the

decorator.
Mr-;.SSR.S. CARTER AST) CO., LTD.,

have, at No. 157, one of the most beautiful

and extensive collections to be seen, em-
bracing examples of their artistic decoration

in "Ceramic Marble," constructional ware,

tiling for floors and walls, faience, terra-

cotta. mo^?aic. fireplaces, lustre pottery, etc.

Their new material, which they call ceramic

marlile, is specially suitable for the exterior

of buildings in large towns, as it has a very

fine appearance, and can also \>e easily kept

clean. They also show a new kind ot orna-

mental tile flooring for churches, as well as

a great many examples of leadless glazed

tiles for wall'decoration, together with their

faience fireplaces. We should like here to

direct the readers' attention to the reproduc-

tions of Messrs. Carter and Co.'s work,

which appear on our cover this week. It is

an example of the firm's enterprise, as it

marks the first occasion on which advertise-

ments have appeared in colours in the

Bfii.DlNO News. Incidentally, it may lie

mentioned that the colour-printing has been

done by the Photochrom Co., Ltd., and

that each cover of this week'ii issue has been

through the press no less than six tijiies.

MESSRS. BURN BROTHERS,

at Stand No. 38 and 39, Row B, Gallery,

are showing a lai'ge and varied a.s.sort-

ment of their cast - iron "Gas - tight"

house drain fittings, also London County
Council Koil and waste - pipe fittings,

being a few of the numerous patterns

which they always keep in stock for inline

diate delivery. They also exhibit a large

uunilier of appliances for testing, cleaning,

and clearing drain.?, such as their •])ateni

"Kclipse" smoke machine. "Times" ex-

panding plug*, bag stoppers. "Lockfast"

dram rods, '' Vacuum" pump, etc. They
have some interesting exhiliits of their

patent apparatus for xise in the biological

treatment of sewage, among which are alter

iiating and timing syphons shown in action,

also a working inodel of their |)atent rotary

-
l-l'" sewage siirinkler. which they claim is not

r.'tai-'ded. but rather assisted, by the wind,

and IS provided with self-clearing orifices,

winch do not reijuire to be cleared bv hind

Several forms of their patent "Certus"
.sevver-flu.shing sipluiis are also shown, which

are (laiincd lo work wiili the slowest possib!,'

1, al^o valves, p -lis;, cks. etc.

Ill . 1 ollu'r llllbbe buildiim>, and
- "Ll li.'ll

t IC .shades

all mlel.-sl.-il t.

al M..,,r, W.
Works. Battel
iie.-d hardly i-.'iuind builders of the saving if

tune and material ..ITecled bv the use of an
und.'r.-oating liki' " Cov i riiie," just ab.ive

ineilliolh 1, one coil if v\ llleh is eijual to two
coat, of whit.' le-ul. and v-.lich diu-s si li,.:d

drop f,

T ] 1 1 : KMVVNIII P MirrAi.

ed an exilllill of 1

I.Tl).

lie eoiistrnc-

tiiiii at Stand No. h'lb. liow (J. The exhibit

1, of vi'infoi-ccil ciinerete throughout, n.i

structural steel framework having been used,

and It shov.s on a limited scale the a)iplic-i

tioii of the I'ixpaii.led Metal Co.'s well known
expanded st.'cl reinforcments f.ir conerel-

work and expand'fd metal lathings for

planter work. It comprises full-size exaniples

of i.-iiiforced concrete column footings,

eiilnnins. lieanis. stairs, floors, arches, and

roofs. The well known diamond mesh ex

pauded steel, together with a more recent

product, rill mesh expanded .steel, is used as

r.'iiiforcement for floor?, walls, and stairs,

while ex|)aiided steel bars are used for

I'olumiis, beams, etc.
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MESSRS. DAVIS, BENNETT, AND CO.

show four model tathruoms at Stand 39,
similar to those fitted at the Carlton Hotel,
Hotel Cecil, and other hotels, with various
froms of w.c.'s, urinals, etc., together with
.specimens of tiling, marble wall-linings, many
varieties of sinks, hospital sanitary appliances",
lavatories, an electric radiator for discharging
warm fresh air into Ijatluvjoms, and sjjecial
systems of gas lighting and heating.

THE CALMOX ASBESTOS AND RUBBER
WORKS, LTD.,

have erected a small asbestos slate buildin"
at Stand 29. The roof of this is covered
with their asbestos slate tiles, and for the
walls and ceilings their asbesto.s slate sheets
are utilised. Similar buildings, only on a
much larger scale, have been erected in the
Tropics. The material can also most advan-
tageously be used for the erection of hos-
pitals, barracks, moving picture shows, and
the like.

THE NOSTELL BRICK AND THE WORKS
have, at Stand 202, good exhibits of their
terracotta and constructional faience. Special
attention should be given to their "Ceramo"
tiles, which cannot fail to impress all with
their beauty and ad.aptation. Noticeable
also are their extra long blocks of terracotta,
as now being used for artisans' dwellings for
the Liverpool Corporation.

THE OAKELEV SLATE QITARRIES CO., LTD.,

have a working exhibit at Stand 165, show ing
the entire process of manufacturing the
finished slate from the rough block. "Ran-
dom " slating, as shown on roof of Stand, is
now largely adopted for churches, private
residences, and high-class public buildings.
The fancy "Mansard Vertical" slating in
"Best Old Vein" insures perfect dryness to
outside walls, and forms a special feature
of this exhibit. Samples of slates which
liave been in use for 100 years and more, also
slates which have been removed from an old
smithy, where they were exposed to sulphur-
ous fumes for more than 70 years, will be
found on the Stand. These slates have a
crumbling weight of 21.000Ib. per square
inch. They are not affected by frost, or by
the acids of smoky atmospheres. They are
less than half the "weight of tiles, and being
split from the natural rock, do not warp or
discolour, as do most slate substitutes now
«poH the market.

JOHN TANN
shows, at Stand 107, examples of his well-
known fire and burglar-proof safes, bent
solid at all twelve corners from one steel
plate, and also their party-wall and ware-
house doors, to meet the re"r|uirenients of the
L.C.C. and the fire offices committee. There
is also a good display of cash and deed boxes,
•copying presses, and their patent reliance
and improved lever locks for all purposes.

SISSONS BROS, AND CO., LTD.,

•at Stand 108, display their varied and world-
renowned products of this firm, its dis-
tempers, paints, enamels, varnishes, etc.
I'he two apartments, which form the main
features, are decorated in different but
eijually successful styles. The larger room,
measuring 19ft. by "l9ft., is in the Adams
style, and the smaller room, 16ft. by 10ft..
IS in the Louio XV. style. The two rooms
give a comprehensive idea of the effects ob-
tained in the successful decorative treatment
of panels, walls, and ceilings bv the various
materials manufactured by this firm. The
key-note to the decoration in the larger room
is flatted white, with a very delicate har-
monious colour Gcheme introduced into the
panelling, the colour adopted being green.
The small room shows how Mcjsrs. Sissons'
paints lend thera.selves eciually well to the
decorations applied to the larger room, and to
those styles of decoi^tions where elaborat.^
and heavy ornamentation plays a conspicuous
part. The colour contrasts arc pleasingly
arranged on a white background. The ceil-

ings in both rooms show distemper work upon
Adams swags and patterns of attractive de-
sign. The exterior of the stand is tastefully
panelled throughout in Adams style, treated
with Hall's distemper in various shades.
Tliere are two entrances, the principal being

surmounted by a cornice with round
columns, decorated with Hall's distemper,
the doors being treated with Orieiitolac.

THE BRILLIANT SIGN CO., LTD.,

at Stand 57, Row D, exhibit their popular bril-

liant letter, which is stamped up out of stout
copper from steel dies, gilt with 2.3 carat
English gold leaf, and hermetically sealed
to the back of the glass, together with speci-
mens of large fascia work, gilt wood-letters,
enamel letters, brass letters, metal letters of
all kinds, sections of brass and metal shop-
fronts, stallboards, tablets, swing signs, etc.

THE RVBEROID COMPANY, LIMITED,
occupy a site in the centre of the hall on one
of the main aisles (No. 151). The white
joinery forms a pleasant contrast to the roof
of the building, which is of green ruberoid,
and gives an excellent demonstration of the
pleasant coppery green appearance o'' the
material. The exhibit consists of I'u!! size
models, showing the practical application of
ruberojd roofing on flat and pitched roofs.
The method of flashing, etc., which is of par-
ticular interest, is fully shown on these
models. This system obtainetl the silver
medal, the highest award, at the ricent
exhibition at Allahabad, India. As an
example of its utility, it is interesting to
mention that some 130,000 square feet of
ruberoid roofing were used bv Messrs. L^-'ver

Bros., manufacturers, on their new works at
Durban, Natal, South Africa, whilst the
portable buildings, which were taken tu the
Antarctic by the Scott Expedition, were Iniilt

of identically the same material. The
methtids employed and shown for weather-
proofing concrete roofs will be of particular
interest to architects and engineers, owing
to the development of this construction. A
portion of the exhibit is also devoted to

their well-known product, ruberoid damp-
course, which has during past years so
rapidly increased in use as to become one of
their leading specialities. This material is

one of the few building materials which pos-
sess the combined attractions of reliability

and low cost. The Giant insulating j'apers
so well known throughout the world are also
fully displayed, and their uses in connec-
tion with cold storage for ship refrigeration
are demonstrated. This will prove very
interesting to all connected with cold-storage
business. The Stand is, as usual, floored
with ruberoid flooring, which material is

specially manufactured for use on concr.^te
and brick floors, and for passage-ways and
verandahs exjMsed to the weather." Like
ruberoid roofing, ruberoid flooring is manu-
factured in three colours—slate, red, and
green—and possesses many attractions,
besides being extremely durable. The
Ruberoid Company have recently constructed
new and extensive works at Brimsdown,
Middlesex, and their products are all manu-
factured under the most careful supervision.

MESSRS. DOULTON AND CO., LTD.,

have an extensive exhibit of the most modern
and improved sanitary apjjliances, suitable
for all and every cLass of building. A por-
tion of their stand in the main building is

very ingeniously arranged into five bath-
rooms—a central large one. known as the
"Vulcan," having tour others grouped round
it. Each represents a different style, and
will instantly command attention as being
very suit,able for a modern mansion. It will

be observed that the bath, lavatory, sitz

bath, and closet are all of white glazed fire-

clay, and are not only massive in appear-
ance, but also simple in design. Special
attention should be paid to the closet, which
is flushed by a water-waste preventing valve,

instead of a cistern, which can be regulated
to discharge any quantitv of water, and is

approved of by the MetroiMlitan Water
Board. In the bathroom, which is lined
with white veined marble, it will be noticed
that the bath, lavatory, and cl^oset have a
raised decoration, known as the "Doulton"
design. Similarly, the bidet is decorated to

match the rest of the glazed ware. The
fittings in the room are more decorative than
tliose previously deccribed. Where the
former would perhaps appear too severe for

some tastes, this bathroom supplies a rich-

ness of effect without the decoration in any

way affecting the efficiency .if the various
appliances. I'he walls of tiie next bathroom
are panelled with Pavonazza marble, with
relief framings of Dark Devon, and the deco-
ration adopted throughout on the bath, lava-
tory, and closet is what may be aptly de-
scribed as the "Gold Knot." " Another batli-

room shown is suitable for an ordinary house
wliere economy is desired coii>i-tent with a
complete equipment, so that in calling atten-
tion to the "Model" bathroom, Messrs.
Doulton feel convinced that the interest
aroused will be not only in the high-class
quality and appearance, but in the very
moderate prices ; while tho^e wishing tii

equip a small villa or bungabnv will sorely
find their requirements met by the fifth bath-
room, called the "Villa," where may be seen
everything that is absolutely essential for a
bathroom, without the additional accessories
and elal)orate decorations shown in some of
the other rooms. Special attention is

directe<l to the smooth, glossy surface of the
enamelled ware, particularly in regard to
the cast iron. If one is contemplating the
erection of a house, the rest of the sanitary
ap[iliances required, such as the sinks, both
housemaid's and slop, etc., will attract atten-
tion to another part of Messrs. Doulton's
stand, devoted to a more general exhibit of
their specialities, such as closets, lavatories,
urinals, etc. Particular mention should be
made of the sanitary statuary marble lava-
tory, which is provided with an entirely new-
pattern waste; also of the valves fitted,

which are made perfectly plain, without any
corners or ridges on which to allow dirt, etc.,

to accumulate, and so designed as to be
readily accessible for renewal of seatings as
desired.

THE RAVENHEAD SANITARY PIPE AND
BRICK CO., LTD.,

is set up to show the effect of this company's
rustic facing bricks built up, and also a
variety of special bricks to show that almost
any shape can be produced in this class of
work. It is not, of course, intended as an
architectural design, but to exhibit the effect
built up in walls of various thicknesses of
bricks—arches, angles, silU, etc. There is ;»

low wall of bricks 9in. long by 2in. thick,
showing a half-round coping in rustic bricks,
with bevels and bullnose worked in at the
stop end, another of bricks 9in. long by 2.^in.

thick, showing double brick air grids, plinths,
and weathered arch, with springer blocks,
and also weathered sill, with corner blocks.
This arch and sill are very effective, both in
design and usefulness, for throwing off the
weather, and another of bricks 9in. long by
2;in. thick, with a small bay, showing
plinths, octagons, and plain sill, and some
short lengths of mullions. There is also a
wall (No. 5) of bricks 9in. long by 2Mn. thick,
showing a plinth and a raven's head—this

being one of the company's trade marks—in

bold projection, formed of bricks alsu 9in.

long by 2iin. thick, surounded by a moulded
brick frame. The floor is paved with the
company's clinker pavors, in "Upholland"
brindle buff and "Ravenhead" red, each
brick being Gin. by 2in. by 2iii. This makes
a very hard, non-slippery pavement, and
lends itself in setting to a variety of designs.

MR. JOHN P. WHITE
exhibits, at Stand 155, chiefly English oak,
of which he is the holder of a large stock.

Sample boards are shown which have been
cut forjnany, many vears, and photographs
of his stocks, and also of tiie various jobs
executed in the material mentioned.
Examples of his garden gate furniture in

English oak, models of oak entrance gates,

and also a variety of hardwood doors exe-

cuted in Austrian oak, arc also shown.

RONVK. LTD..

have, at Stand IIG. a well-designed show-
room which well embodies the advantages of

their unrivalled "Ronuk" sanitary polish
for floors. As nearly everyone knows, this is

not merely a ptilish, but a sanitary cleanser
and preserver ; but it fills the pores of the
wood, and so prevents all accumulation of

dust and other noxious matter. It is also

fragrant and pleasant to use, and may be
employed with great advantage for cleaning
linoleum.
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MESSRS. R. WAYGOOD AND CO., LTD.,

;ire exhibiting their Waygood passenger lift,

full size, for taking passengers to Gallery at

Stand 123; also one hand-power Waygood
jjasienger lift, full size, one model electric

passenger lift operated by pushes, one model
iiandpower service lift operated by endless
riipe and controlled by brake-rope, and one
niiidel hand-power service lift nperated by
handle and controlled by foot braki.

.MKSSRS. THO.MAS I.AWRIiNCK AM) S'l.NS

have a handsome pavilion of Georgian
charaeter at Stand 152. specially designed by
one of the l>esi known firms of London archi-

tects. e.Nhibitinjj in contrast the wonderful
bright "T. L. R." rubbers and sand faced

facing bricks for which this firm h.i,s been
so long and deservedly famous all over the

world, together with some of their latest pro-

ductions of mi.Ked multicoloured and varied
mottled shades of hand-made facings, both in

ordinary London stock size and in "iin. thin

brick.s. The exhibit being erected on an
island site, the whole of the four sides are
well seen, and can be viewed with comfort at

;i fair <listance. The exhibitor.s have, there-
fore, advantageously used different kimls and
colouringis of bricks and roofing tiles for each
of the four elevations.

MES.SRS. JAMES LATHAM, LTD.,

have found it necesisary to secure more room
this year for their practical exhibit of
sea.soned hardwoods, and have acfpiired a
more spacious stand (Xo. 101) in the main
building, near the Addison road entrance.
Many excellent .specimens of mahognny from
Ixith America and Africa are shown along
with wainscot and other oak, teak, walnut.
ash. whitewood, satinwood. and every de-
BCription of timber used in the building
trade. Very finely figured boards and planks.
in which the firm specialises, are a striking
feature of this exhibit, and show some
wonderful vagaries of nature. A si-,"cial teak
Jiained "Mahoborn " is well -shown by means
of some finished dtxirs and other joinery, and
strongly ajjpealed to us on account of its very
low selling price, whilst it looks well, and,
we are assured, works easily and .stands a«
well as Moulmein. Jlouldings. floorings,
liandrails. etc., from the firm's Mahtal
Moulding Mills, are good in design nnd ex-
cellently machined.

THE OHICON MAXtFACTURIKG COMPANY,
at Stand 37a in the Gallery, are showing
partjuet floors in various designs. This com-
pany lay all floor.s with "Gluicon." their
s|K>ciality (which is a special strong glue, and
•claims to be heat-resisting and waterproof),
by experienced British -workmen, and their
prices compare favourably with those of other
vompetciit firms. They are also showing the
Mozantum portable dancing floor; tlie panels
are 2ft. (iin. square, fixed together with iron
longnes, and can )>e quickly laid as a iem-
jmrary floor for dancing, as' supplied to ball
furnishers, for purchase or on hire.

THE COAT0ST0,\E DECORATION COMPANY
of 77, Mortimer'street, W., who are ex-
hibiting Neal's patents, have their Stand
-Mo. .37, in the Gallery uiuler the large clock.
"Coatosttme" (liciuid stone) is shown in
various tints for interior and exterior
<lecoration. This material can be lined out
with a bricklayer's jointer, which gives a
slight in<len*ation, and with a painted line
giving it the appearance of stonework, with a
mason's joint. Examples of (heir interior
aird exterior roughcast are also shown. Tliis
material can be used for obtaining a pleasiiig
•iffect of rubble work, regular and irregular
coursed, and rock-face work. 'Nealstcme"
is also sliowii resembling ashlar work, and
imitating I'ortland stone with moulded
• •ornices and fluted pilasters, with carved
caps and moulded ba.ses. It will be noticed
that .several stand.s in the Exhibition have
been decorated with the specialities supplied
by the Coatostone Decoration Company.

:mes.srs. c. n. ml.ssehvhite and son.

Surrey Canal, Deptford. show, at Stand
IMIa, Row J, tlieir well-known "Cebino."
the up-to-date distemper in paste form. It

is in three tints, but any colour can be
supplied to order, and is unequalled ftjr high-

class quality and price, whilst there is no
comparison between the old-fashioned white-

wash and "Cebino" for covering |>ower.

MR. W. KP.NNEDY,

11. Turzeham road. West Drayton, shows, at

Stand .34a, Row C, his machine for bending

tubes, angles, tees, and other sections. This

is particularly applicable to reinforced-

I concrete work." as the rods can be bent raid,

correctly and economically oit t/i^ job, eith(«r

bv hand or power. Demonstrations are given

continuously, proving the n.sefuluess of the

inventio[i.

ME.S.SRS. W. T. LAMB AND .SONS

show, at Stand 88, Row E. their well-known
dark mottled "Tegon" roofing tile. Absolute
regularity in shape minimises breakage,
giving a r<«)f impenetrable by rain or driven
snow. Exceptionally hard firing ])revents the

lamination so prevalent in light red tiles.

Specimens of the re-pressed 8an<l-faced and
moulded bricks of the Down Mill (Bracknell)

Brick Co., Ltd., are also on view.

the "durabar" dralght, dust, and
WEATHER E.XCLUDER.

This useful device, the patent of Mr. A. R.

Groome, A.R.LB.A.. for stopjiing the
draught space found under every door and
window, has recently been installed in

Windsor Castle for his Majesty the King,
having earlier proved very successful in

Marlborough House. The latter installation

was the outcome of the visit of the present
King and Queen to the Building Exhibition
two years ago. when Mr. Groome had the
honour of expluiiiing tlie "Durabar" totheir
ilajesties. The "Durabar" may be seen on
Stand No. 93. Row E, and is a!s<i fitted to

the front door of the Model Cottage and a
number of other exhibitors' doors through-
out the exhibition.

Although they have not taken any .space at

Olympia, it is. perhaps, worth noting that the
"Ideal " Ixiilers and "Idea! " radiators of the
National Radiator Co.. Ltd.. 439. Oxford-
street, W.. are in use on the stands of no less

than three exhibitors — a fact sufficiently
testifying to the merits of the company's
specialities, to which we have more than once
called attention in these columns.

THE IDEAL ARTIST IX THE MAKING.
At the annual exhibition of the Royal
Drawing Society now being held at Fish-
mongers' Hall," Mr. T. R. Ablett. hon.
secretary of the Society, delivered an
address on Friday afternoon on "Mental
Picturing and Its Expression by Draw ing

:

the Ideal Artist in the Making." Mr.
Lionel Cust presided. Mr. Ablett said the
advent of the ideal artist had been looked
for in the p<ast. and might be expected as
the product of the coming years. He was
in the making, and it would be the glory
of the present age to see him developed. The
ideal artist would show the beauties of his
professicni, whatever it might be: he might
be a sailor, an engineer, a botanist, a
zoologist, or a geographer. The ideal artist
showed by drawing his power of observation
and his latent sympathies. For the develop-
ment of this skill the qualities of the teacher
were invaluable and rare. The great thing
was for the teacher to be himself observant,
and to try to realise what the young
observers were aiming at. An accurate
mental picture must be the product of nn-
bias,ied. whole-hearted, and sincere study on
the part of both teacher and pupil ; and this
sincerity ennobled both the workers and the
onhxikers. The intellect grew in dealing
with sense impressions. Children who
scribbled were really scribbling movement,
which was erne of the most difficult things in

the worhl to do. Unfortunately, too many
children were ma<le to copy, and that was
why they were less courageous than the
ideal artist. However talented a person
might be. he would be less clever than those
who were able to make a drawing of their
mental imi)rcssions, and ilie cultivaiiim of
llii.-i art in the young must necessarilv lead
to a correct, minute, and thorough know-
ledge of any subject such as was calculated
to secure advancement in whatever pro-

fessional calling might be undertaken. The
importance of the latent capacity in children

for forming the ideal artist could not be over-

estimated.

WALLPAPERS AXD ILLUMINATION.
Mr. P. J. Waldram presented "Some Notes
on the Effect of Walliwpers on Illumination

"

to a recent meeting of the Illuminating

Engineering Society, for the gist of which we
are indebted to the Tlmts.

A successful scheme of artificial ilUimina-

tion, he said, seemed to demand collaboration

between the architect and the lighting expert,

at an early stage in the design. But archi-

tects were fairly shrewd, and they were not
likely to vary their designs or their schemes
of decoration unless the lighting expert could
base his requisitions upon exact knowledge

—

and could answer pertinent questions thereon.

What was expected of any scheme of artificial

illumination was: (1) That the working or
table plane of the room should receive art

equable light, as much diffused as possible,

sufficient for the purposes for which the room
was to be used, without being excessive; (2)

that the walls and ceilings should receive and
reflect such an amount of light that they
appeared to Ije neither too glaring nor too
dull, with all es.sential architectural features

brought into sufficient prominence. Up to the

present it had been customary more or less to

neglect the wall and ceiling illumination and
to consider the working plane illumination a.s

being a criterion of the whole. This was not
only wrong, but also injudicious. Ah interior

might have an excellent illumination on the
table, but not one person in a hundred wouLi
give it credit for being a well-lighted room
on that account. The light reflected by the
walls and ceilings had a psychological effect

upon those who used, judged, and paid for it.

which neither the architect nor the lighting

expert could afford to disregard. Gas and
electricity were sold and Ixiught in order
that a certain amount of light should be
reflected from objects which must be viewed
under artificial light ; but lamps and mantles
emitted light in all directions, and user*

ought to understand that a large proportion
of light which fell upon walls and ceilings of
poor reflecting capacity was absorbed per-

manently, and represented money thrown
away.

The author gave some particulars of tests

of effects of wallpaiiers in a given interior

which he was completing. The method
adopted was to divide the floor, walls, and
ceilings into a number of equal rectangles.

The c.p. distribution curves of the lamps
having been measured, readings were then
taken w ith an illumination photometer of the
illumination received by a detached test-])Iate

placed in the centre of each rectangle. Then
another series of readings was taken with a
small black screen placed about halfway be-

tween the test-plate and each lamp, so as
jn.st to cut out the direct lamp-rays, whilst
obliterating as little as possible of the light

reflected from the ceiling. The second set

of readings isolated the increase due to all

reflections and counter-reflections for that
size of room and colour of wall and ceiling

surfaces, and the difference between the sets

of readings should equal the direct flux as
calculated from the c.p. curves. A room about
19ft. by 12ft. Sin. by 10ft., papered with very
dull red paper, possessing a coefficient of
reflection of only about 11 J per cent., was
temixjrarily fitted with two 35-watt Mazda
pendent lamps and tested with different

Holophane shades, varying the incidence of
the light rays. The walls were then altered
from an approximately bad to an approxi-
mately best condition, by covering them tem-
porarily with white lining paper with a co
efficient of reflection of 100 per cent., and
similar readings were taken. Under aver,age

conditions the increase of flux of illumination
on walls by reflection tended to vary between
50 per cent, and 70 per cent, with white wall

paper, down to between 20 i>er cent, and 30
per cent, with very dark papers. The in-

crease of flux of illumination on white ceilings

appeared to be in about the same proportion
as on the wallpapers to which they were
adjacent.
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JOHX PASSMORE EDWARDS.
Of the many journalistic enterijriset? with

whioli our dead chief, Mr. John Passmore
Edwards, who passed to liis rest last Satur-

day, at the full age of 88 years, was as-

sociated, the Building News came earliest

into his possession of those which survive.

and was the first to benefit by the vigour and
originality which marked his conduct thereof.

It was in May. 1862, that Mr. Passmore
Edwards l>ought this journal, which, after a

brilliant' and successful career of several

years, had begun to share the results of the

rest of the vicissitudes of its previous pro-

prietors. At that time Mr. Edwards had not

long assumed the

control of the old

Merhani' <' Ma(fazinr,

under a reciprocal

arrangement with its

then owners, and to

its offices at 166,

Fleet - street (since

demolished) the

Bt ILDING News was
removed. Both
journals speedily felt

the benefit of Mr.

Edwards' keen per-

ception uf the nec?s-

sary conditions of

their success, and his

indefatigable industry

in the application

thereof. His conduct

of the Mix-lia>iir.<'

Magazini' expired i;i

1867 ; and, feeling

that its owners were

indisjjosed to give him
a sufficiently freo

hand, he relinquished

it. and, after passing

into other hands for a

while, it -vvas ulti-

mately incorporated

with another journal,

which has long ceased

to exist. The BflLD-

ING Ne'W'S. after in-

c II rp o r a t i n g tlie

lllustrahd Biiilihrs'

Juurtial, the copy-

right of which Mr.

Edwards had acquired,

moved westward into

Tavistock - street,

C'ovent Garden, to

the more spaciou.s

offices demanded by

its increasing circula-

tion and require-

ments, where it re-

mained till 1884,

when, the Duke of

Bedford requiring the

premises, with the rest of the adjacent

houses, for the enlargement of Covent Garden
Market, another move was made to 33l2.

Strand, and joint occupation of that historic

old home of the Mnr/iiinj Chi-<micle with the

II etity Times, wliicJi had just Ijecome Mr.
Edwards" property. In the meantime, in

April, 1869, Mr. Edwards had bought the

copyright of the EmjVi'h Michaiih-. which
had then been founded nearly five

years, from the late Mr, George
Maddick. Thence. when the London
County Council effected the Holborn-
Strand improvement, we had once again to

move and find fresh cjuarters in Clement's
Inn Passage, which, bein

autumn by, the owners for extension of tlie

adjoining printing works, wa.s demolished,

and we migrated once more to our present

home at Effingham House. Of the uninter-

rupted progress made during those years it

is not for us to speak here, further than to

say that its impetus was given by the adop-

tion by Mr. Edwards of the new processes of

architectural illustration which superseded

wood engraving, and which the Bvildino
News was the first to utilise, and sustained

by tlie best efforts of those who, associated

with him for nearly 50 years, have owed its

continuance mainly to his inspiration. His

more immediate control necessarily became

£Uiutt inul f'lj. Co/r/r ,'«

JOHN PASSMORE EDWARDS. Born March 24, 1823. Died April 22, lUll

le=s active in 1876, when he acquired tlie

Ertin. which he so brilliantly and prosper-

ously conducted for more than 20 years, but

his interest in the BliLDiXG News never

flagged. To him in all times of hesitation or

emergency recourse has most advantageously

lieen had for counsel, till the very recent

years of his retirement.

Tlie main incidents of Mr. Edwards' career

are familiar to most. Born in the little

village of Blackwater, in Cornwall, on

March 24, 1823, his father was a Cornish

carpenter, and his education was obtained at

a village school. After some little experi-

ence in the office of a Truro solicitor, he

required last . started work in MaTielie-.ter as an agent for

the Heiihinl. His literary aspirations and
his vivid interest iu the political questions

of tho.se stirring times brought him to Lon-
don in 1840, and during the succeeding few
jears there were few jxipular movements with
which he was not associated. We find him in

active and close co-02)eration with Bright and
Cobden, and bu.sy as a delegate to the Great
International Peace Congress in Brussels in

1848, and to similar assemblies in Paris in

1849, and Frankfort-on-the Main in 1850.

Meanwhile, he was busy with many ventures
—notably with the foundation of the PuhUc
(rood, a monthly magazine which he started
in 1850, the scarce volumes of which are

eagerly sought by ap-

preciative collectors.

His resources were
slender, and his

labours and anxieties

many. "I was my own
editor, publisher,
clerk, advertisement

manager — every-

thing," he has said to

us in years gone by

;

"but I should have

pulled through all

right had I not been

stricken down by ill-

ness, with no one to

keep things going."

During that illness

matters went to the

bad generally, and on

his recovery there was

nothing for it but to

effect an arrangement

with his creditors,

who fully sympathised

wiih his misfortunes,

and to make a fresh

start. From that time

for some few years it

was a tough struggle,

always animated by

one resolve — to pay

every creditor every

shilling in the pound.

Many honourable men
have done that in the

days of returning

prosperity, but Mr.

Edwards would not

wait. When the turn

of the tide came, and

i-..i soon as there was

money enough at the

bank to cover the total

required, the cheques

were drawn and sent.

"I feel now I can look

any man in the face

again !
" he said to

us, on the eve of the

dinner at the Albion

in Aldersgats-street on October 29, 1866, at

wliich his grateful creditors met to offer

him a visible and substantial token of their

appreciative esteem.

There was one other secretly-cherished

purpose in his mind even then, and

its existence was humorously divined by

one old friend at the banquet just

referred to. He had determined that

if wealth came it should be devoted to

the alleviation of present misery, and the

spread of the means of education. "You
may endow charities, and their scope will be

diverted
;
you may build schools, and those

you meant them for will see them occupied

liy otiier.i ; and you may do many other things
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\._i'ir u)i>/I>- iniri)'i-i- «itli p'garil to wliicli « ill

!/• frii-tr,it<<l aft<T you arc f;oiu-." Ik- lia* t^aid

tv i!.-. "I ;l!ii LoiK-erru-'d to alloriuie tluj

ifT* riij;; <'l I fi<- . ii-tims of <iur jirc.sciil ^y>u-ni

i '. ill'' jiro'. :-•<.:, o; li<.>;j)ital- and liomcs « lu-rf

• l;--a—' may )>• f;ra|)jjl.il m iili and ro-t

:i>-nr*-d ; and fn-v liltrar:'--^. w li-.-i-f ilic ri<_*odf^

.-'. tin- aspiratil afii-r li:i..','. I, ili;,- iln; ..n..- ival

.lli;>rov»T— ln:t\ li'- ;-l :liliil:c.' -I •;:'! .--al >lifd."

H''ro. again. :!i»r.- \'a- .: . !-'. .n:.'. ri^ .-.inn-

liav.' uaiti-d, 1:11 ;illl,i. :.. , an.t-. and tin-

iMoiny t'ould !. ^' wn ',, :'u -l' fvri.nii il. lU-

L'av./ as ho riiad>' 'li. ii:..:.- i! all iiimiv ilian

a iji'art'T of a in. !I;o:i .<- : lu- \f ai .- v t-nr o!i ;

a;;d to :in- * .;d ;.- ...Wi li.t'it.i" <: hiV i-*.inai ncd

:..- -.ni[>!v a- :n lii.- d:.\.- o;' -truL.',lll'- and
!-!• .'jdf r m* :.:.-

I;. 1-.;.- Mr r; i-. ar.l- nnMn>-...~~liill\ ,011

'-.-!••. 1 'Irur.!. 1.': I^sii 1,, w;,v r,-iiirn<-d lor

~-.-i!:.~lairy. wlin-li in- njiii'-.-iitrd nil 188'). It

:- worlii noting. I'cin'MniK'nn^ a gc mI dral ol'

! •Ill talk alioiit bril" ry in latlu-dral iitn'^,

that a )).-t:tion u a.-^ prc-viilcd against lii.s

r'tiirn. lie \\a.~ \<t\ di-iiv-^ed about il.

Xotliing was more ri'\oliii!g t^i liim than I'or

riiptioii in r-oniK-i-iioii wiili the cUitoral r<in

I'ji't*, or jxiliths gcntralli. and the mere im

luitation thereof \\a- in the liiuh<'st degreu

< liiioxioiis t I hini. 'I'he result iiroved thai

t!io groniid.s <i[ the |ietiii<in were frivolous

and iiiifonndetl. and it \\a> tlisiiii(ssed luiln'si-

tatiiigly hy the judges, (in the whole, we
liave always iliotight he was disappointed witli

the results of .siieli w<nk as a ineinber of

I'arliaineiit, with no other end in \ lew than
the public weal, is able to ai roni|ilisli. Twire
.Mr. Ivlwards was o(Tei.,l knighthoo<l, the

first tirno by (^neeii N'uioria, and hiter bv

King Kdward \'1I . bnt on both oeL-asion.s it

was re.speetfully declined In spite of liis

advanced age. lie retained ]iis strengtli and
livid interest in things generally through lii«

retirement almost to the last. It was not

till the chwo <if the winter that tlie la.st stages

of le<dileiiess set in, and al the end he passed
peacefully and painlessly a«ay. He is sur-

Mveil liy his wife Kleaiior. by Ins only son,

-Mr. Harry I'assniore Kilwanls, who succeeds
him as the chairman of tlie Strand New.s|)aper

(Al,, Ltd.. and his daughter .\da, the wife of

Mr. Fre.lcrick \V. F. Clark, chairman of the
well known tirm ..f Hoberi Ingham Clark and
Co., Ltd.

'I'he funeral, wliicli took place yesterday
at noon, at Keiisa! Crccn Cemetery, was
ipiite private; but many old associates and
friends assi'mbled to |)ay the last tribute to

their old lea<ler and co worker, these in-

cIiKling Mr. H I'as. e Edwards, B.A.
'-on), Mr. K. A Klvaid-. Mr I''. W Fell

Clark ison in l.iwl, Mr i;..bert hell Clark.
.Mr. I!. II, Ingham Clark igrandxiiil, .Mr.

.M. Shell, nirn. Sir Ce.u'ge .J. Framptoii,
K .\. ; Sir 111 una- It le, |)r Watt Mlack. Dr.
.Andrews. Mr. l.yH. .\1 1 K .) Kibblewhile,
.Mr. Charh's K H Kibblcw hue. .\|r aii.l .Mr-,

.Maurice H. .Adam.. .Mr K \V. Haricv I'ljier,

and <illiers. The funeral .-en ice was read in

the ceiiu'tery church by the Kc\ . B. C. H.
.Andrews, M A.

MKSS.40K To Tin; KIMi.

The following telegram was sent bv the
Senior S<"<-rctary of the lirilish and Foreign
Sailors' Society to the King: -"We regret
to inform ycuir Majestv that the Duchv of
Cornwall has lost in the <Ieatli of Mr. I'ass
more Kdwards, in his eiglity-ninlh vear, its

greatest citizen. He gave snme seventv two
instittitions. His last great gift was the pre
sentatioii of the I'assmorc F<iwards Sailors'
I'al.ic.e to the Uritish and l''orcign Sailors'
Society for its liead<|uarti'rs, iind'which was
opened by your Majesty, as its patr.ii, in

Iltu.'t, aiCom|jaii:ed by the t^iieeii. an<l siip-

poried by the .Ambassadors and Ministers
of the nations. .Among li:s last words were,
' Wiiere is my m«,llu*r? ' " In heaven, dear.'
said Ills i\ife; "would you like to go to lier?'

Ves. I would.' he replied. So peacefully
pa-sed one of ICnglaiid's noblest sons, an
honour to the British I'ress. and one who
gave his pure and vigorous life, largo heart.
.and nearly all he jiossessed to beiielit his
fellow coiintrytnen. He leav<-s a widow,
s.iii, and daughtiT to mourn his loss,

—

.M \T1 IIi:hs. Secretarv."

Tin: KiMi's iii.ri.v.

III.- following telegram was rccened from
111- .Majesty the King. "I am commanded
by the King to thank you for your telegram,
and to cxpr.ss His .Majesty's sympathy with
von and ihe management of the Sailors'
i'alacc at the loss y.ui have -ustained in
ihe death of your lienefactor. — (Signed)
I'oNsoMii, Windsor Castle.'

.Among the almost iniiiinierable buildings
creeled h\ the 111 iini licence .,f .Mr. I'assmore
IMuards, the following lia\e been illustrated
111 <uir pages, the nam.- <..! the architect lieiiig

yi^i-'ll 111 |iaieiitlic-e.- : -.Art naileries:
.Newlyii llhc Lite .James Hicks, irrchit.-ctl,
l''ebriiary f<, ISII,"); I'eckham road, I'amber-
well (.Maurice B. .Adam-!. .Vjiril 1(1 and
•July •'!!, I.siMl, and .laiuiaiv 7. Iis|l,«. Boys'
Clubs: .\Iaii-lield Hou.se. (.'aiiiiuig Town. 'E.
(II. C. Landerl. .luiie i:!. liidll.

" Children's
lioliday 1 : Clacton (tin- late Charles
Bell). .Ma> UH. ItSHS. (.'onvah'scent homes:
Heme I'ay, friendly socu-ties (.A. Sa.\oii
Siiell), No\einl)er n, 'I8II7; do., railway men
(.A. Saxon Sii.-l||. .hine It;, IWMI; Limjisliehl
|.J. .1. riiom-oiii, .lulv 17, ISIMi; I'egwell liav
LM. B. ,Adam-J, .July Hi, 18117; l>erraii|K,rt ji

I.Johii SMiioiid- and iSon), SeiUember 'J, 18!tJ;
Stapleliiir.-t (Charles (irieve), Oi'tober Hi.
18110. Cottage Inispiials: Liskeard (.James
Hick-), .Alarch 1'9, 1810; Sutton, Surrev
(Cecil .A. Sliar|ii. .Jaiiuar\ 111. I'.Kll.'; Tilburv
iRowland I'lumlie). October J,"), 1811."); Wood
(ireen, \. (Charles Bell), .August I.'!. I81I4.

Cripple-' home: Boiiriiem<nitli (h'rederick
Waiinaiii, .Iiiiie 17, 18il8. Drinking- f<uiiil aiiis

at Blaekfriars Bridge, Canilierw ell, Huxlon-
scpiare, and l-liiigt-.n, .A])ril L'o, UKIl!. Epi-
leiJtii-' liome . ChiUont St. Peter (Ernc-t C.
Shearniaiii. .\Iay 7. 181b ; do. for men. bo\ s and
girls. Chalfont I.M. B. .Adams). June L'.'i. 18117.

Free libraries : .\cton LAI. B. .Adams). October
•J8. I,S|)8, and .Januai\ .-,. IIKKI; Hla.kw ater.
and in-litule (.Jolm SmuoikK and Son),
.Augii-t It, IS'lb; l!;,dniiii (111,, lite Silvamis
Tievail), May 1, ISIKl; liorouuli road, S E.
(Fhipp- and .Iack-<ui). December .'I, 1807;
H^'w. I-: (S I! Busselli, Novembers, UKIl;
Canili. rwcll, St. (ieorye's (Maurice B.
.Adams), .Julv 111. |!i(i|

; Cambonic (S.
Trevail), .\pril i:;. I.SIM. and Jlav 24. 18!lo;
Dulwich (Charles I!arr\ and S<u'il. October
2.'{. 18il(i; Ea-t Ham |S'. Trevail). .Xovembor
II, I8!lf

; Edin. niton ( .M IS. .Adams). .April !».

I8!I7; do, medallions of .John Keats and
Charl,'- I,ami. (Sir (ie.uye l'rampt<iii. I! .A ).

Febriiarv 17. ISHil; l-'alnKuith. and art
school- (I- .1 l!,.|lann and W. H. Tresidderl.
M'i'il lo. b'^IM : Ldiiehouse (Clarks<ui
Hroth.o-i. November I. 111(11

; Liskeard (.John
S\moiid- and Son:. I'ebriiarv 11 and .Mav 1

ISUb: |..,„cr Edni 1111,11 I.M. B. .Adat'iis).
\o\,'iiilier is. l,s:i,-,. .and .April fl, 18117; Newt. 111

Abbot, and technical ^.ch.iols (S. Trevail),
'"1.^ ^ l'-"l'-'; Nunhead creen ( Ii I'.

Whell..ck), .April 17. IMIti; I'laistow (S. B.
Kiisselli. .August l.'i. IMOL': liedruth (.James
Ilicksi, .\iiyu-t .'!, 18114 ; Si. Ives, Cornwall
(.John Svinoiids and Son). Mav 1. 189(1;
St. Ccorge- in tin- Fast (M, ]! Adams),
Mav -JI and Sept..mlier 24, 18i)7, and October
L'8. I«I8; Shcpheril- lin-h. Hammersmith
(M. B. Adams), .March I'll and diilv ;>. 18'.l."i.

ilo
. sculpture of Sh.'pherd in the Bush

(Nathaniel llitc-li). March i:;, IhilCi. and
bronze panels of I.eij;h llnni and Charles
K< e (Sir (o.orce I i :inii>ton. I) .A.).
.lanuarv 14, l.-^PS; Shorcditch, Kmgslaiid-
road (M. H .Adam-). .June 12. 18!l(): Shore-
ditch. I'ltfield street (Hare. Spalding, and
Cross), December 1.'!. 18U.-,. and danuarv l.'i,

IH'til; Truro (S Trevail), Mav 17, 18!»,"i.

Hos|)itals: I';ast Hani (S, Trevail), .August .1,

BHHI; Falmouth |H. (• Ifogers). Anril 1,'i

18)14; W,',t Ham (Iavvis Aiigell), h'eb-uarv

I

8, 1805; Willesden green (Newman and New-
man). Mav 12. 1800. Institutes: Havle (S.
Trevail). Se|)teml>er 22. 180.'i; St. Bride's.
Fleet street, EC. (I{. Cunningliame JIurrav),
November 17, 180.1 ; lyondoii School "of
Economics, Clare Market (il. B. Adams),
Deceml>er 13, 1805, and Mav 30, 1902.
Museums: West Ham (S, B, Russell).
October 19, 1000. Folvtechnic : Peckham-
road, Cambervvell (.M. B. Adams), May 22
and December 25, lOO.'i, Sailors' palace:
I^imeliou.se (Niven and Wigglesworth), July
12, 1001. January 3. 1002, and August 7, 1903".

Settlement: Tavistock jjlace, W.C, (Brewer
and Dunbar-Smith), .August 9. 1895, Julv 3
180fi, and October 10, 1900. Teachers'
orphanage; Westwood Hou.se, Sydenham (the
late J. L. I'earson. rearranged by F. L.
I'ear.soii). September 22. 1800. Technical
schools. Truro (S. Trevail), May 28. 1897.
But this by no means exhausts the list of his
benefactions. .Among the other institutions
erected at his cost may be named the White
cha[)el public library and museum and
picture gallery, the Caxton Convalescent
Home. Limpsfield. the home for little bovs.
Svvanley : cottage hospital, .Acton: the hali
at London University, institutes at Chace-
vvater and St. .Agnes, and school andmeetine-
house at St. Dav. Mr. Passmore Edwards
also presented between eighty and ninety
thou.sand well-selected volumes to public
libraries, reading-rooms, ho.spitals, and con-
valescent homes.

COMPETITIONS. — SSI
CHEAP t AN.Mll.AX WoRKAlEXs

HOUSES.— '1 he Alodel lUmies .Association of
Ottawa has inaugurated a competition among
architects' draiiglitsmen for designs of
working men's homes. The originator of the
lilan wa- Mr. C. I'. -Meredith, the well-known
(-)ttawa architect. His Excellency, Earl
Cirey. and many leading Government officiaL-

have become ))atroiis of the association.
Circulars have been s<'nt out through the
Canadian Liomiuion s<i as to give all draughts-
men a chance to conijiete. .-Architects are in-

vited to send in plans on a non-competitive
basis. The Viest designs submitted will be
reproduced and kept on file at the City Hall,
Ottawa. I'hese will he available u)»n
application and for a small fee. The
maximum value <if the houses is fixed at
2.500dol.. or £500 sterling. There are
eighteen classes of hou-es for which designs
are asked, and prizes of ISdoL, lOdol,, and
5dol. will be awarded in each class. The
clising date for submitting plans is May 20.

••-
The cemnii. sion for the tnomorial of -Arch-

bishop Craioner to b? (jlaced in Jesus Colhg?.
Cambridge, has been entrusted to Mr. A. Bruce
Joy.

The foumlatioii-stone of the new Church of
St. Paul. King Cross, was laid by the BLshop
of Wakefield on Saturday. The architect is .Sir

Charles Nichokon, Bart., F.R.I. B.A.

In St. Catharine's Church. Neath. Sout?i
Walts, the oast-end window of three lijjhts has
been filled with v-tained <.;lai-s. The w-indo\v wac-

desiirned and executed by Messrs. Ileaton,
Hutler, and Baviie.

The aiimial diion r of the Kova] Institute ct

British .ArcliitKl. will be held this year on
Tuesday. July 4. at ilic Kishnionsers' Hall, bv
the courtesy ef the Wer>}iipfiil Company ot

Fishmongers.

The new U|ipev mix, ,1 , e}u,cl at Okohampton
was opened by I.onl (liil,,rd on Wednesday. It

has cost over .i'3.000. and has been built from
plans by the e,:,i]nty architect for Devon by
Messis. Blatehfoi-(l and Daw, cf Okehampton.

The partnership liitherto c.iilisistini: between-
J. R. Bennett. J. R. I.. Bennett. A. K. Bennett,
and H. K. Heiinett. builders, <'ambridge. tiiulel

the style o( .J. R. Bennett aiirl .Sons, has been
dissolved ;n tar a.> r, daols J. R. Bennett,

Me.=sii;. I,, anil C. Haiilmuth. Ltd.. the
makers cf tlu^ celcltratcl Koli-i-noor pencils,

recently received a remarkable letter, enclosing
n piece <,f Kidl-i-noor pencil about lin. long, the
finish of a pencil which the writer deelarid had
siven five years' s"rvice. The writer said he
could not speak too hii;hlv of the quality of the
lead, which had inu broken once since he lia,f

j>urchased the pencil. It is such evidence as thf-

that best shows why the Koh-i-noor — a four-
p-nny pencil, mind you— enjoys such world-wide
popularity.
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CURREXTE CALAIIO.

We have said sumetliiiig elsewhere about

the aims whicli in^sjiired the benefactions of

our l-~,t« chief. Mr. Pas.smore Edwards, and

may add here that we know that, altliongh a

subsidiary source of gratification to him, it

was no mean one. that the expenditure of

the large sums he gave benefited the great

arts and industries of which this journal is

the representative to a considerable degree.

Few men have put more money into "l)ricks

and mortar," and few clients have been more

desirous of seeing tlie work well done, or

more appreciative of the co-operation of the

artists, architects, and builders who were

associated with the design an<l execution of

his gifts. It is nil exaggeration to say that

his numerous buildings throughout the

country will prove a lasting and considerable

contribution to Late Victorian architecture,

and no mean representation of the genius of

the leading architects of the period.

We are sure, also, that he would have

valued highly the discriminating and

sympathetic remarks of the Murnimj I'usI

last iVIonday with reference to one of his

institutions, the welfare of which was very

dear to him—the Passmore Edwards Settle-

ment, near Tavistock-square. It i« un-

doubtedly true, as our contemporary said,

that "if anyone wants to become intimate

with the life of the i)eople a workman's

dwelling is a better habitation than a

settlement ' ; but if those who have had the

chance of acquiring a wide interest in life

desire to help others to extend their horizon,

then the settlement is the best of all devices.

Men who will imitate the

munificence of Mr. Passmore Edwards can

do a great work for the education of the

country." We trust these words may in-

spire some other wise winner of well-won

wealth to spend it in the same way and to

extend and multiply "settlements" which

shall be in a real sense educational centres

throughout tlie realm.

Physical exercises are very fine things ; but

I ofl-en wish more of our bojs and girls could

be spared occasionally from the performance

of some of the wonderful things they are

taught to do, and which I expect they never

att-empt after leaving school, for half an hour

of "Motion Study." as a clever American

engineer calls it, and whose ImkiU under that

title, just published by Messrs. Constalile and

Co., Ltd.. 1 have been reading with mucli

interest. As Mr. Erank Gilbretli truly

remarks, "There is no waste of any kind ju

the world that equals the waste from need-

less, ill-directed, and ineffective nu>tions."

When one thinks that, in bricklaying, for

instance, the adoption of ))roper motions will

cut down the bricklayer's work by more than

two-thirds, it is possible to realise the amount

of energy that is wasted by bricklayers, and

how ea-sily they might save themselves need-

less fatigue and earn more incMiey. I sliould

ad<l—to appease the possible wrath ot any

trade-unionist—that the adoption of these

motions depends more on pi»\ isions to be

made bv the master than In the man I

It goes without sa\iiig that the patriotic

Briton will buck considerably at any "Yankee

r<Hilisliiic.ss " whicii oH'ers to s:n c Ins muscle

at the expense of his brains. When Mr.

Gilbreth was over here at the Japan-Britisn

Exhibition he watched a girl putting papers

on boxes of shoe-polish at considerable speed.

He timed her twenty-four boxes product in

forty seconds, and t-old the girl that she was

not doing her work right. Her wrath at such

criticism from "a mere man" may be

imagineil. Mr. Gilbreth, however, has evi-

dently "a deludhering way" with him, and

presently—the more readily, perhaps, as the

girl was on piecework—she consented, under

his guidance, to arrange her work differently

and dispense with half her motions. On her

first attempt she did twenty-four boxes in

twenty-six seconds and the .sec^nid time slie

did it in twentv secomls.

Most of Mr. Gilbreth's illustrations have

reference to bricklaying, so that it will well

pay builders to study his book. H they are

intelligent and unprejudiced. I think they

will see liow tremendi-iusly output can be in-

creaseil by atteiiti-ui to the variables of the

worker, lus surroundings, and tlie motions.

At the Military Tournament and at well-

trained fire-brigade displays we have all

marvelled at the celerity with which thing.s

are done—with a rapidity that seems in-

credible, and that would, of course, be iin-

po.ssible but for the training of the men in

quick and proper motions. Can we not get the

alphabet of "motion study" taught our

children, instead of some of the showy
" drill"? and can we not see that practice is

ctnitinued in carefully thought out applica-

tion in their a\oi-ations in after life':*

The Paddington 'I'own Council will be asked

by its health committee at the next meeting

to sanction a proposal for making open

windows compulsory in tenement houses. This

is rather a bold proposal, and so is that giving

the sanitary inspectors the right to enter

houses to see that the regulations are

observed, that the floors of bedrooms are

swept once a day, and their windows opened

wide for at least two hours. The regulations,

moreover, are to apply only to the poorest

class of dwellings. The aversion to fresh air

is. unl'ortunatel>, shared by some well-to-do

people, who might object to similar visitations

of officials, and it is quite possible their im-

munity will be jealously regarded by tene-

ment-hottse dwellers. Possibly the more

effectual way would be to insist on the simple

expedient by means of which any sash-window

may be made always to remain open an inch

or two. and to encourage the general ado])tion

of other rational means of ventilali<ui.

The iicr|iiisitioii by .Mr. .'\rtliur Lee ol

CooMil)!- Hill. Biii-Us. and Ills jn-ovisioii lor

putting it at a future dale under the ciintrol

of the National Trust for Places of Historic

Interest, is most timely and thoughtful. The

village at the foot of the hill, though yet

hardly spoiled, is likely to be, and but for

Mr. Lee the steep hillside might *oon have

been cut out into "eligible villa sites," and

the pleasant climb to the enjoyable prospect

visible at the summit no longer po.ssible.

Thanks to Mr. Lee. the view is safe for all

lime. Of all philanthropy, generosity like

this seems to us most worth imitation, and

we trust wealtlty men will jiracti.se it more

and more. The lasting preservation of an

inspiring piece of natural sceic-'rx is, to our

thinking, a nobler memorial of its donor than

the legacy of the finest collection of pictures,

or lucky finds of eighteenpenuy Murillos and

the like.

\'er\ properly the L'levelaiid C'hapter ot

the American Institute of Architects, the

Cleveland Engineering Society, and the

Builders' Exchange joined in an investiga-

tion of- the collapse of a four-story reinforced

concrete building whicli was being erected

for the Henke Furniture Company, of that

city. The collapse wa.s a disastrous one,

accompanied by the death of four persons

and the injury of seven others. 'I'he com-

mission paid nine visits to tlie ruins, held

seventeen public sessions at which eighty-six

witnesses were examined, besides twenty-

eight private sessions. The commission held

that the initial failure was due to the pre-

mature removal of forms and supports in the

third story, and found that the architectural

supervision was deficient, that the concrete

used was of poor quality and not properly

jilaced. while the owner and the city had a

share in the respoiisi,bility for failure to

watch I lie work and enforce the ordinances.

The coiiclusiini of the committee was that

the iolla|ise gave no reason to condemn the

use of concrete in combination with steel

provided the concrete was composed of

proper materials, accurately measured, and

thoroughly mixed; the steel sufficiently

strong and properly placed ; the work in-

stalled by competent contractors and work-

men ; and the specifications, drawings, and

construction properly executed under the

direction of competent designers and in-

spectors. A very rational conclusion, and

one that architects would do well to bear

Gcriously in mind here, remembering that

the delegation of their responsibilities to

specialists will not absolve them in the case

of similar "accidents."

A Bill authorising the Governor to appoint

a State Board of Architects has been passed

by the lower branch of the Utah Legislature.

Under the provisions of the measure all archi-

tects seeking to engage in the practice of

their profession in the State must pa.ss an

examination to be prescribed by the Board.

.4 feature of the Bill is that it does not pro-

hibit per.sons who do not pass the examina-

tion from practising, but stipulates that they

must not accept work without informing

their clieiit.s that they have not been licensed.

Not much has been heard of the proceedings

of the Departmental Committtee which has

been considering the present condition and
future development of the South Kensington

Science Museum and the Geological Museum
in .lermynstreet ; Init their report testifies to

tin' serious gaps in these c<illections, and is

i:itlii'r disconcerting. There appears to be

no adnqiiate exhibit of api^aratus or s))ecimeiis

HI illustration of the present condition of

chemistry <ir pli\sics. The initial and some

subseciuent stages in the progress of

mechanical engineering are illustrated amply,

but the series ends, like others, prematurely.

"Actual offers to present further objects of

no less interest in the progress of inveiiti<ni

cannot be accepted until further space is

available." Electrical and marine engineer-

ing, mining and metallurgy, civil engineering,

industrial science— all are similarly |)laced.

The Committee's scheme is bold. II ri'i|iiiies

the establishment of a new museum, in whicli

all brandies of physical sciences, pure and

ajiplied. and the scientific and economic w<irk

of the Geological Survey shall be adequately

illustrated in clo.se proxiinil\ to Uic other

great museums and. as usual, at South

Kensington. There is no doubt the building

is badly wanted ; but its situation is a matter

l\ir fiirllier c^msideriition.

Let us hope picture-bu>ers next week will

be less thriftv than the old farmer of Centre
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Bridge, of wliom Edv UdfieUl, the

Aiiieiii:in jiainter, told a goud ttory to tlie

I'liilaclelpliiii Art Club. A well-known

Aiiioricaii t'tcliei-, it seems, eketeliing in

C'.iitre Bridge, made u study of the farmer's

harii. The farmer hapixMied to apjjear. and

sai<l he'd like to have the t^ketoh— -Kf 'tain't

too dear," he added. oanti(ni..l\. "Oh!"
.<aid the etcher, wlio makes lli.diiOdul. a >ear,

"I won't charge you aii\ tiling lor the sketeli,

hut " Hi* eve ligliied on the pigpen.

"But I'll tell y.ni wlial. Von can give me

one of tlio~e nice little pink »-ncking pig<

there." "Why. man," .said the farmer, with

a I'roun. "do you know what them pigs i.<

wortli'r They're wx.rlli a dollar apiece."

Tin: litlVAL INSTITUTE ()! BRITISH
AIHIUIKC TS AM) THK S<)l_li;rV OF
AKClll TKL'TS.

TJIK ARt'HITIX'T.s' RKGISTR.4TION BILL.

.\ .special general meeting of the Koyal
Institute of British Architects was held on

.Monday evening, the 10th inst., under By-

law (),'). The I'resident. Mr. Lcmiard Stokes,

occii))ied the chair, and tliere were ])respnt

45 Fellows, ti,') Associates, I Hon. A.ssoeiate,

and 17 Licentiates. A statement was laid

before the meeting by the Council with

reference to the proposed Bill fur the

Kegistralion of Architects and to the future

of the Society of Architects. The general

principles of the Bill, as stated in tliis

iHftict', were us follows i

—

GD.NERAI. fKI.NCIPLES OK THt BII.I. FOK THE KElllSTnATll).",

OF .VKCllITECTS.

.-Vfter a suituljlc Preamble

—

*
. . . itiul whertas arcliitecture i.s ot [lulilic iiii-

I.ortiiiiLf, and it is in tile |iu1ilic nitcrest thut urclii-

tfit> Ldtra^tiM] \Mth the liesi^n ami .suihtvisidii ul

l)Uilcliii,i;.-, .vhould be (iu;dili(.'d |nr.-oiis ot ability alid

rfi>uti--, rt'coginsf'd by a coiupcttiit rti'tosciitativc

arrlatfrtural authority

:

• .\Ia\ it tlHTelcire l>leai-e jour .Maji-»ty that it may
be enacted, and be it enacted liy the Kin};'s must
excellent Maj.-sty. by and under the adviee and
e(in>ent of the Lords i^piritnal and Teiuijoral and
C'omnions in this iirescnt Parliament assembled ami
by the authority of the same, as follows, that is to

say :

—

I. The .\rchiteetural Uegi>tratiiin .Authority shall

be and mean the founeil of the H.I.B..\.. with the
addition ol noniinees id* the Privy Council.

"
-J. The tttrni .Vrehiteet shall mean e\ery person

who is now or in the future shall be enrolled on the
Uegister as a Fellow, .\ssrjeiate. or Licentiate of the
Ittual Institute of iirlti>ll .Architects or an .Architect
Member of the Ibival .Aeademies of .Arts of Ungland,
Ireland, or Seotland.
" ;{. Kvery .Arehiteet in the I'nited Kin;;doni,

I'ldonies. or Dominions shall be entitled to be entered
on the Ite^ister as soon as he is dieted to one i.if

the ela.sse.s of Fellows, .Associates, or lacentiates in

manner provided b\ the Itoyal Charters, or as a
-Memfier of the Koyal .Veadenues of .Vrts of Kngland,
Ireland, or iseotland.

•
i. .\fter l'J12, e-\eept as pro\ided in Clause 7

ln-iet>f. no person shall l>e permitted to practise for
hire or reward in desiyiiin;; a buildini.*. and eertifyini:

payments in respect of the erection thereof, unless
lie is an .Arc-hiteet within the lielinition of this .Aet-

'
:>. .An .Areliitcet, unless he be a salaried olheial,

shall be entitled to be remunerated for his services
aeeeirdiny to a scale of lees and charges to be
approved from time to time by his Majesty's .Secre-

tary of State fi:)r the Home liepartnient.
•

i;. From ami after a date which shall be live

ye.irs after the passini; of the .\et, every County or
Horouiih Couneil ajid Corpor.-ition of a City or
liiironuh, Itiiral or t rban Couneil. Board of (iuariiians.

Ilifhway Dnard. Seliool Hoard. Ileneli of iMaKistrates,
and any other publie Jioarii, Committee, or Trust
elected, dele(;aled, or appointed by the publie, .-ind

aetilii.' in an adininistrati\e, cxeeutive. or lidueiary
position, who shall hereafter erect or shall alter the
evlerior of any bnildin;; facing any road or open
space, at a cost exeeedim; .tl.uiill' out ol (nnils
siipplied or provided I'y puldie grants, rates, or other
assessments, shall employ and appoint an Arehiteet
as lierein di-tlned to de-iun, uiuler the instrmiioiis of
the employers, and to supervise the ,-reefion or
alteration of the said bnildinu'. and to certity any
paMuelits to be made in resi>eet thereof. Pnoideil
tlut the employ, r shall have power lor -iilli. niil
i,tn-i III ih.nii-s the Arilnteit and Irom lime to time
.iii|i'iiit .inotlitr .Vrihiteit in In- pl.iee.

'
7 in the I asc of brld^iC^, railway or traln\sa\

stations, or similar buildings within the civil ad-
iiiinist rative limits of any city, borouelt. or \ill;i::e.

wluili are primarily of an enuinierinti eharaeier. Ihe\
shall employ .-mil appoint an Arehiteet to eolbiborale
with the eimineer in the desijiu and siiperv ision ol the
l.ivade or evtcrior of the said luiildili;is,

Provided always that this section shall not apply
to the erection outside the .'iforesaid limits of any
buildillK by ally Itailway. Dock, Gas, Water, Eleelrie,
"I other eompany of any factory, shed, workshop or
olbir -iniiliir buildiiiL' fur the cairyini; out ol which

it is usual to employ an Knfc'ineer aiipointed by the

said coinpanv.
•• ^. Nnthiiu,' contained in this Act shall a]i|dy to

tlic iirejudiee of any person who, previous to the

passini; of this Act. shall have been cnitatjed in prac-

tice ill desiuiiini; or siiperintendini; buildings. Nor
shall it altect the lunetion and iiraeticc of any
Engineer as such, e.veept as in Clause 0."

The President, having referred to the

purpose of the meeting, read a statement
describing the steps taken by the Institute

in pursuance of the policy agreed upon at the

meeting of March 4, 1907, the ultimate oliject

of which was the ])romotion of a Bill in

Parlitiment providing for the statutory re-

cognition of (jnalified as distinguished from
iiii(|nalified architects.

Having briefly reviewed the genera!
princijiles of the liegist ration Bill proposed
hy the Council, ;ind having referred to the

solicnie for enrolling the mcmhers of the

Society of Architects, the President formally

moved the adojition of the proposals,

A motion by Mr, Bernard Dicksee,

F.IM.B.A., seconded bv Mr, J. Ki.xon

Horsfield, A.R.I.B.A., tha't the whole matter
be referred back for further consideration,

was negatived.
Motions by Mr, \V, R. Davidge,

A.R.FB.A,, seconded by Mr, Bernard
Dicksee, F.R.I. B. A., that elau.ses '2 and H be

referred back, were similarly negatived.

The various clauses as iJrinted on tlic

notice-paiier being put to the meeting
separately were discussed, and carried by

large iiiajorities.

The President, having stated that note had
been taken of the various suggestions made
during tlie discussion, and that they should
receive the careful consideration of the

Council, the clauses setting out the general

principles of the Bill were put en bloc and
carried.

A resulutiuu fur the adjournment of the

debate, moved bv Mr. K. Gammell,
A, RIB, A., and seconded by Mr, W. H.
Burt, A.R.I.B.A., was negatived, 30 voting

for. 41 against.

The jiroposals rehitiiig to the Society of

Architects as printed un tlie notice-paper

were then put to the meeting en bloc, and
carried, 61 voting for. 39 against.

Finally, the original motion was put from
the Chair, and it was resolved: "That the

Royal Institute of British Architects, in a

special general meeting summoned in accord-

ance with the provisions of the Charter and
By-laws, hereby exjiresses its approval of the

prupusals laid before it by the Council in the

statement with reference to the general

princiiiles of the Registration Bill and to the

proposals relating to the Society of

Architects."
It yvas furilier ivsnhed ; "Tliat the Royal

Institute of British Architects, in a special

general meeting summoned in accordtince

with the jirovisiuns of the Charier and By-
laws, hereliy resolves that the following

amendments to the By-laws be adolited. ami
that the Council be authorised to obtain for

tlieni the appro'val of his Majesty's Privy
Council ;

—

"By-law :J7. line 1 ; The words ' I'orty-four '

to be siilistitiited for the words ' forty-two.'

"By-law '27. line 37; The following words
to be addi'd— ' (f) Two Fellows or Associates
of the Royal Institute as representative of

the former Socielv of Architects,'

"Ry law :V2. line 3: After the wor.ls Asso
I'iatc iMemlicr of Council ' the following

words to he added—'The representation of

the former Society of Architects on the

Council of the Ixoval liistilutc sliall i-ease on
and after the date of the passing into law of

••1 Hill for the Hcgisi rat ion of .\rcliilccls pro-

niiilid li\ ihc Royal Insliliite.' "

A special gcnoral Iiicrliiig oi llir Society of

,\rcllltie|s «as lirlil al L!S, li.illiilil si|UMre.

W'.C-. on I Imrsil.n ivciinig lu las! wock. The
President. .Mr (icorgc E. Roinl. ,l!P..

occupied the chair, and in an abh> speech
explained III detail the leadiii.i; features of the
liroposed licgisl rat loll Hill, wliuli, he said,

has rcccneil I he a|ipi-o\al ol llio Snilcly ill

|iriiiciple. Ill' aUii oiiiliiinl the coiidil ions

under which mcmlicrs of llic Snciclv of .\rclii

tects are to be i)rovided for in the Royal
Inslitiilc of British .Architects, and Ihc terms
on which the anialoamatioii of the two bodies

is to take place. After a full discussion, the
following resolutions were put from the
Chair:—

1. "That the Society of Architects hereby
exjjresses its approval of the proposals laid

before it."

2. "That the Society of Architects,

founded 1884, be amalgamated with the Royal
Institute of British Architects, and that such
amalgamation be effected by transferring the
undertaking of this Society to the Royal
Institute of British Architects, and that the
Council of the Society be hereby authorised
to enter into such agreement with Council of

the Royal Institute of British Architects as

they shall deem expedient for the purpose of

carrying into effect such amalgamation."
3. "That the Society of Architects,

founded 1884, be wound up voluntarily under
the provisions of the Companies (Consolida-

tion) Act, 1908, and that the Council of the

Society be hereby authorised to appoint a

liquidator or liquidators for the purpose of

such winding-up."

The first resolution was carried by a very

large majority; the .second and third

unanimously.
In accordance with the Society's By-laws,

they will be submitted for confirmation at a

subsequent special meeting.

The salary of Mr. E. S. Sinuott. the surveyor
to the Gloucestershire County Couneil, has been
increased from £500 to £600 per annum.

A new church is about to be built atGorseinon
at an estimated oiitla.y of £9.000. The builders

are Messrs. Robert \Yilkins and Sons, of Bristol,

who have taken the contract at £7,500.

A new picture palace is about to be erected at

Maryport on a site froutin.? Seiihouse-street

and extending back to John-street, The build-

ing yvill accommodate a thousand persons, and
the architects are Messrs, Oliver and Dodgshun,
of Carlisle,

An inspector of the Local Government Board
held an inqiury at Todmordeu on Tuesday in

respect of an application of Todmordeu Rural
District Council to borrow £4,894 for the pur-

pose of sewage-disposal works al Charlestowii

for two of the parishes within the niral district

— Blackshaw and Erriugdeu,

The new church-hall attached to St,

Columba's, Iiivergowrie, will be formally opened
a week hence. The building is in Early Gothic
style, and harmonises with the new church built

two years ago, Accoinniodatiou is provided for

350 persons. The buildings were designed by
Mr, John Robertson, architect. Inverness.

Mr. W. O. E. Meade-Kiug held a Uieal

Goveriimenl Board inquiry at Biadfonl on
Tuesday with regard to an application by the

city council to borrow £3,500 for a branch
library at the corner of Cross - lane. Great
Hortou, ,£1,250 for cottage liaths in Beanisley-

street, Hcaton, and £470 for cottage baths at

Bolton Woods,

The first section of the Cathedral of St, .lohii

the Divine, on Moriiington Heights, New York,
was coiisecratetl on Wednesday in last week,

11 consists of the choir and two chapels, and has

cost £800,000, while under £3,500.000 is

required for the completion of the edifice. It is

Late Gothic in style, and is built of golden

mottled granite, the internal walls being faced

with Fronfenac limestone. Tlie architects are

Messrs. Heiiis and La Farge, of New York. We
illustrated the clioir, so far as then completed,

bv a ])liotograph in otir issue of January 23,

1903,

At Washington. D.C.. work wa.s begun in

September last on the National Episcopal

Cathedral, It is being constructed of Indiana

oolitic limestone, on a granite base. The interior

will be finished in the natural stone, without

plaster or cenionl . Construction is going on in

sections. The first section is what is known as

the Bethlehem Chapel, the cost of which com-

plete is placed at about £50.000 sterling. Mr.

Hciirv VaiiL'haii. of Hostoii, is the arcliilecl of

the 'ealhedral, and Mr. A. B. lleaiun, of

Washington, is the supervisin.i; arehiteet. The
contractors arc the George A, Fuller Company,
and the work is heiug done under the

supervision of Mr. .lames Haird, vicc-presidciil

of the Fuller ('iinipaiiy anil manager of Ihc

.soulheni ilislriel. with licail<|llarlcrs in \Vash

iii"l,<iii. The cost of the stonework in the

Hc'lhlehcni Chapel is about 100.000 dollars, and

50 000ft. of Indiana oolitic limcslone from Bed-

ford. Ind.. will he used in it. Westerly graiulc

is used for the base-course.
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iSuilbing Inttlliscnce.

EDINBURGH.—Designs have been pre-

pared by Mr. W. T. Oldrieve, the jn-incipal

architect of his Majesty's Board of Works
for Scothuul, and sanctioned by the
Treasury, for an important extension ot tlie

Royal Scottish Museum, Chambers-street,
Edinburgh, which will provide greatly
needed space for the proper display of the
ever-increasing specimens. The estaldish-
ment of the Museum dates from 1854 ; but
the first section of the present building,
ivhioh occupied the original .site, was op.- led
in 186(). the second portion in 1870. ami ihe
west wing in 1888. The contemplated ex-
tensions are all on the .south side of the
present building towards Lothian-street.
The general idea of the extended plan is to
provide upon an axis running at right angles
to the present great hall, lying east aiul west,
another large hall running south. This new
hall is intended to be l.'iOft. in length by 50ft.

in width, and of the entire height of the
building. At the rear of this central hall,

and taking on the plan the form of the
shortened arms of a cross, the design i^bows
on the ground floor a series of halls, in all

about 155ft. by 48ft., and divided from each
other by columns and open arcades. In addi-
tion, the plan provides for a hall on the west
side of those cross halls, about 90ft.

by 48ft. On the east side of the
central hall it is intended to have a stair-
case and lift leading to the upper floors, on
which the accommodation will be a
repetition of that on the ground floor. The
part of the scheme Mow sanctioned includes
the new great hall with an area of fi.2flfl

superficial feet, and at tlie end on the
ground floor on its oast side a hall 50ft.
square, with 2,500 superficial feet of space.
Openine off the east side of the new central
hall will lie the service stair and lift, a con-
sulting-room, and a workroom. On its east
side will be a hall also 50ft. square, and
further east, and adjoining West College-
street, there will be a lecture-hall 40ft.
square, and a small preparatory room adjoin-
ing. In the angle of Lothian-street and
West College-street an entrance-hall will be
constructed, chiefly for the use of students.
On the first floor this extension will be
repeated. On the west side of the new
central hall it is proposed to construct a new
administration department three stories in
height.

NEWCASTLE-ON-TYNE.—The founda-
tion-stone of the Edward VII. School of Art,
in connection with Armstrong College, was
laid on Tuesday. The school will be three
stories in Iieight, and will, together with a
college gateway, be of red sand-faced brick,
with architectural figures worked in stone.
The roof will be covered with red tiles, to
match the present buildings. There will be
between tliirty and forty rooms and studios,
and a museum. A feature of the new build-
ings will be a college gateway, which will
span College-road, leading from Barras
Bridge to the Leazes. It "will l>e 70ft. in
height, and consist of four stories, witli a
double arched carriageway to give access to
the college buildings. In the basement of
the school there w ill be rooms for the crafts,
including metal-work, enamel-work, litho-
graphy and etching, cabinet-work, woodwork,
stone-carving, and plaster-modelling. On the
ground floor the entrance will be approached
by a broad flight of steps, which will open on
to an entrance hall. On the left will be the
museum. Tliere will also be rooms on this
floor for elementary work, together with a
library for the use of advanced students and
apartments for the governing committee. The
school is being erected at an outlay of about
£20,0nn, from plans prepared by iVIr. W. H.
Knowles, F.S.A., Newcastle, who was the
architect for the last extension, including the
Sir Lowthian Bell Tower, facing the Leazes,
and the King's Hall of the college, and the
contractor is Mr. Alexander Pringle, of New-
castle.

-t^-
Mr. Lewis Mitehell. of Bolton lias been

appointed water engineer to the Aberdeen Town
Council at a salary of £500 per aiimim.

PROFESSIONAL AND TRADE
SOCIETIES.

THE GLASGOW AND WEST OF SCOT-
LAND TECHNICAL COLLEGE ARCHL
TECTURAL CRAFTSMEN'S SOCIETY.—
The fifteenth annual report on the work of

the session now closed says the .society have
always been fortunate in tlieir choice of
presidents, and to the long list of successes
must be added the name of Mr. John Bow-
man, who has occupied the chair for the
session with credit to himself and honour to

the society. The membership of the society
reaches the satisfactory figure of 127—in-

cluding three life members—this being an
increase of nine on last session's ijuniljers

;

fifteen new members were admitted, and six

resigned. Eleven ordinary meetings were
held during the session, nine of the subjects
being taken up by members, while for the
remaining two the society was indebted to

Mr. W.^A. Kemp. C.E,, and Mr. .las.

M'Kissack.

GUILD OF A R C H I T E C T S'

ASSISTANTS.—At a meeting held at

Prince Henry's Room, Fleet-street, E.C.,
on April lO', Mr. T. H. B, Scott in tlie

chair, the hon. .secretary reported that two
further suggestions of the Guild to the
Registration Bill Committees of the R.I.B.A.
and the Society of .4rchitects had been duly
acknowledged by those bodies. They are as

follows :—A clause to legalise a scale of

salaries for Assistants subject to approval
of qualifications by registration or other
agreed authority, and that the general
provisions of the Bill should offer greater
security to the pu|jil by surveillance of his
progress, on recinest. and ease of appeal to

the Registration or other agreed authority
liy his ]iarents or guardians ulu^n necessity
demands ; and also, that tlie jiresent

position of the assistant in relation to open
competitions be retained. These, coinliined

with the two previous proposals of the Guild
— (1) Registered practitioners to employ
only registered men as Assistants, (2) Re-
striction of the number of pupils and un-
paid Assistants in the office of a registered
practitioner— represented the fii'sl; con-
certed attempt to put forward the claims of

the Asistant to the two premier architec-
tural societies. A discussion followed.

Mr. Edward Leonard, inspector of the
Local Government Board, held an inquiry at

the Westminster Guildhall on the 20th inst.

as to the ajiplication of the Middlesex
County Council for consent to borrow sums
amounting to £85,128 for the erection of a

new Guildhall on the site of the jjresent

building at Westminster, from plans by
Messrs. Gibson, Skipworth, and Gordon.
Mr. W. Regester, chairman of the Middle-
sex County Council, stated that the earlier

part of the present building was erected in

the 18th century, and an enlargement was
made in 1802. Several schemea had lieen

adopted by the council and abandoned. The
present rebuilding scheme was now agreed
on. It was found that it would be almost as

costly and less advantageous to adapt the

present building as to have a new' Guildhall.

He believed that the proposed building was
absolutely necessary for the purpose of the

quarter sessions and administrative work of

the county. Mr. Fawley cross-examined on
behalf of the Harringay Burgesses' Associa-

tion for the purpose of showing that all that

would be necessary would be to adajjt the

present building at a very much smaller cost

than the scheme now adopted would require.

Mr. Herbert Nield, M.P., Deputy Chairman
of the Quarter Sessions, said the enlarge-

ment was urgently necessary. Westminster
was the best possible site for the Guildhall,

because one half of the county was ap-

proached from Waterloo and the rest from
Paddington, King's-cross. and Liverpool-

street. Mr. H. Heldmann, chairman of the

finance committee, said that the new" build-

ing would provide for a number of years

ahead. Tlie council believed that the site

was so valuable, being, in fact, one of the

best in London, that the expenditure now-

contemplated could be reimbursed by the

sale of it.

(!^ut Hlustrations.

COVENTRY MUNICIPAL BUILDINGS
AND HALL.

We give to-day illustrations of the three

designs to which, as we stated last week, the

premiums ofTered were awarded by Mr. E.

Guy Dawber in this competition : (1) Messrs.

Garrat, Simister, Buckland, and Farmer,

Norwich Union Chambers. Congreave-street,

Birmingham ; (2) Messrs. William E. Couch
and H. T. Benjamin Barnard. 82. Victoria-

street. Westminster, I,ondon. S.W. ; (31 Mr.

Herbert .1. Rowse, .\.R.IB.A., Great.

Crosby, Liverjiool. Our illustrations include

the elevations and principal plans of all three

fle^signs. A review of Ihe comiietition will be

found on page 585.

—•-*

—

APPROACHES TO ST. PAUL'S
BRIDGE.—The City Engineer, Mr. Frank
Sumner, in a rejiort on the subject of the

proposed new bridge, states that the approach
begins at Cannon-street, about fifteen yards

west of Old Change, and rises from this point

to Queen Victoria-street at a gradient of 1 in

40, and falls from Queen Victoria-street to

the river at 1 in 40, the bridge acrcss the river

being level. The southern approach is to have

a gradient of 1 in 40, terminating at South-

wark-street, and absorbing Great Guildford-

street. Knightrider-street, under the pro-

posed bridge, will be closed to vehicular

traffic, and a subway 10ft. wide and about

80ft. in length provided for jiedestrian trafTic.

Old Change, between Knightrider-street and
Cannon-street is to be clo.sed. it being entirely

within the new approach. With regard to

Upper Thames-street, it is proposed to leave

the level unaltered and to bridge the same
by an arch .35ft. span and 20ft. high. In

Lambeth Hill also the level will be unaltered,

and it will be crossed by an arch 24ft. span,

and 20ft. high. The level in Queen Victoria-

street will also be unaltered, the span of the
arch being 70ft. and the height over 19ft.

—

Mr. Leonard Stokes, P.R.I.B..A., has made
a statement to a Timrs representative in

criticism of the Coriioration case for the pro-

po.sed bridge oyer the Thames. Mr. Stokes
said no official alternative scheme has been
formulated to that put forward by the Corpora-
tion. The Institute has merely urged the
Corjjoration to take exjiert advice upon an
import<ant architectural work, which may in-

volve the making or the marring of London.
Mr. Stokes thinks no architect, or any person
qualified to exiiress an opinion on the
subject, thinks that any project to build the
bridge opp<isite the south transept of the
Cathedral is architecturally inferior to the
|jlan of the Corporation, and he maintains
tliat the adoption of the Cor])oration scheme
will not relieve, but will add to, the con-

gestion of traffic on the other bridges.

Tlie ('ranlirc)ok Rural District Council have
received the resignation of offices of surveyor
and sanitary inspector from Mr. (.'. Payne, who
is emigrating to Canada.

At Wrexham a Roman Catholic church,
built at a cost of £2,400. has been opened by
the Bishop of Meuavia. Mr. Gilbertson, of

Liverpool, was the hon. architect, and Mr. W.
E. Samuel, of Wrexham, was the contractor.

The third season's archteological excavations

at the great Wiltshire "temple" of Avcbury.
six miles from Marlborough, which are being
undertaken by a committee of the British Asso-

ciation, with a view of endeavouring to ascer-

tain its approximate date, were begun on
Monday. The direction of the field work is

again in the hands of Mr. H. St. George Gray.

The first section of a new church erected in

Mauston-road. Heavitree, to accommodate the
rapidly-growing district known as Polsloe Park,
was dedicated on Thursday in last week by the

Bishop of Exeter. The eHifice has been erected

by Messrs. Lapthorn and Co.. Plymouth, from
designs by Messrs. E. H. Harbottle and Son,

Exeter. The cost of the entire scheme will be
£5.000; but the chancel and the west end of

nave have vet to be ei'ected.
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COVEXTBY MTNICIPAl. l;riL[)lNGS AXU IIATJ..- FIRST I'REMLVTEI) DESIGN.
Messrs. Oark-\t. Sulisteu. I'iI'cki..\n'i>, and F.\I!Mei:, AicliitHcts.

OBITUARY.
We regret i<i record the death of Mr.

Alexander Koch, well known as the editor of

"Academy Arehitectnre." which has reached

its thirty-eighth half-yearly volume. The
deceased \va< in his sixty-fourth year, and was
a native of Zurich, where he practised as an

architect previous to liis settlement in

London, his la.st re.sidence being at Ilanip-

stead. where he died on Sunday lasj. after a

h)ng ilhie.ss.

Mr. Thomas Armstrong. C'.B.. who wa«
from 1881 to 1898 Director lor Art in the old

Department of Science and Art. died after

four hours' illness at Abbot's Langley on
Saturday, aged seventy-eight. Mr. Arm-
strong, who was the .sou of the late Mr.
Thomas Arni-strong, of Fallowfield. Man-
chester, went to Paris in 18.i.'S t-o study art,

where he formed friendships with Du
Maurier, Poyiiter, and Whistler. He ex-

hibited <it the Royal Academy from 18G5 to

1877. and at the Grosvenor Gallery frtun 1878
til 1881. when he was appointed to the post

of Director of Art. a position which placed
him. for practical purposes, at the head of

the art schools of the country. He was also

responsible for the selection of pictures in

the South Kensington Mu.seura. He executed
a series of panels for the dining room in

Bank Hall. Chapel-en-le-l-'ritli. Derbyshire,
in lS7:i.

Mr. Louis H. Jahn. the well-known
pottery artist, died at Hanley. Staffordshire,
on Thursday night at the age of seventy-two.
He was a native of Oberweisbach, Thuringia,
and, with several other Continental artists,

joined the Minton firm at Stoke-on-Trent
half a century ago. He became art director
at Messrs. Brownfield's. china manu-
facturers, and designed and carried out the
production of the celebrated Brownfield
vase—a china .globe, loft, high, representing
the earth, and decorated to illustrate the
four seasons. Two railway trucks were
required to convey it to London for show at

the International Exhibition at the Crystal
Palace in 1869. Nine years later it was
smashed on its way to the Paris Exnosition,
but was repaired by Mr. Jahn, only to be
lost when it was brought back again to the
Potteries in the fire which destroyed the
Brownfield Works. Mr. Jahn subsequently
acted as art director for Miutons. Since
his retirement he had filled the position of
curator of tlie Haidev Museum.

The salary of Mr. W. R. Plews. Inghways sur-
veyor to the Sedgetield Rural District Council,
has beeu increased to iC200 per annum.

CHIPS.
It is proposed to take measures for rest^irin?

the parish churcli of Ciraveiiey. Kent, in accord-
ance with plans and a report by Mr. W. I).

Caroe. F.S..\., who estimates the cost of repairs
to tlie walls, tower, and roof at .111,400. irre-

spective of internal improvements.

A beginning has been made wiih the cou-
strnction of a sea-wall for the proteition from
the sea of the Government Explosives Woi-ks at

Crombie on the Forth. The wall is to be <if

ferro-ooncrete. and will lie over a mile in lentith.

The btulders lo whom the contract has beeu
sublet are .Stuarts' Cranoliiliic CoTupany, Edin-
biu';»h.

The Engineerin,ii Standards Connoiftee ha\e
appointed a representative sectional committee
to deal with the question of standardising vitri-

iied ware pipes, as was decided to l)e desirable
at a conference of manufacturers and users heUI
in .January. The chairman of the sectional
committee is Mr. Maurice FiiziTiaurice. ClVI.ti..

eugineer-iu-chief to the London County Ciuuieil.

At a meetins: of the Eastbourne Rural District
Council on Saturday, a contract with Mr.
Xlerbert HoUoway. of Wolverhampton, for the
construction of sewerage works at Pevensey Bay
at a cost of £9.116 3s. 8d. was ordered to be
sealed, by seven votes to three. The detiiaiul

for improved sanitation in the district has
arisen mainly in consequence of the erection of
a muuber of houses at Pevensey Bay.
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mi: Aitt iinia iL KAi, vnsociaiion.

J lie I I'l.-iiix onliiiarv iiit-ftiiig for the pr«iOiit

-.•^-iiiii (p! i)iv Aieliiloctural AssfU'iatiuii wiW
li»'l-l "III Moii^lay ovi'iiiiij^ at 18. Tiiftoii-

-ii.--i, W.'^rniiiFstiT. tliv rre>i(lciit, Mr.
Artlini- K.-.-ri, l-'.U. I.B. A,, in iln- chair.

LI.KCTION Of (iKKIcrltN .VSI>

I 111' IMv-iilvnl p'ji.l ill'

~. iiituK'frs <iii th.- v.iiii.L: '"!

>l Nlll,.

.[...ri ..f ihf

(.'.iiiifi! and
..niirrs f..r ill..' ,':i>ii n- .~i -^^..ii 'I ii.\ slal.'<l

liial iIk-v lia<l r.-f. :'.'•.
I .;l I •.•in.; |..i|ht>. a

il.rrt-a^.' ..I li; on 1 il'- I: Ml,..' I '.(.l ;ni.; 1..-: \<'ar.

< i: III.',.' .'I \\,'r.' r.'uar.i.'l a- ii,'. ali.i.
'

I lif

i.illi'U ini^' w.'i'c (In)'. . I. . :. .i :- ^.i'."- in l!'ll-

ILV |-r.-..l.M C.raM I Il.i-l.>y \ l.•,••

|•^.,l.l.nt - \\ ( nr!,- Iir..li ami W. .1.

hij-ji. r (ii.hn.iiA .M. iii'..-r, ..! ('.lUfi.'i!— ('.

( Hr,'.(,i. i: I,.-.. I. .11.1 i:i;vinj.'l..ii, C, \V.,nin.-r

•Minlh. .\. I li.ihi.n. I','r,'\ M:\\ . ^ir A.

rinn.v.,-11 rh..llia-. Ct'.ilTri l,n,':,~. I'.'n'N \V.

1,1. ..!!. Il.iia..^ i-'i.\d. Slahl.-\ II ll.ini|.'. ami
II. I. I|..r>rit'll II. in, Ir.aMu.r .\rllinr

K..n II. Ill I'alit.ir 1.1 .\..\ .l.iiirii.il .1 farl
.1,' l.ai.iiilaim. II. m l.il.ra i laii - W II Wanl.
II. .n ^.'.iv!ai>- lU'iliiTi A. Hall. Ax.nrnl
liiank^ wa" ]ia.>''t'il tn tin' .Ni-riii im't-r.^. .Mi's>rN.

K .1 .MallliL'u^. II A. Tli.ini.'rMin. .1. Anlii
ImI.I. Ci. (i.inl.iii Mali.', ami Alan Smi«. im
ih.^ in.ition iif llio I'r.'^liUnt.

Mf.'isrs. S. SohvMi anil I' U. I'rio.st wt-rt.'

I'.in-tatt'd in m.^nilHT.shiii <in lli.' nuilimi (if

ill.' Pi'fsiihnt. Mr, K. (Innn. Il.m, S<.'i.'r«>-

iar\. .stal.-il tinu lln' annual <linn.r of tlit>

.\s>iirial inn will ix.- Iichl <in 'I'hiir.-day (iu',\t).

M.i\ I. at til.' 'Ir.irad.'rii lifstaiirani, IMcra-
ililK. ,'ind ini'nli.ini'd ilial tlio niusioal arriii!:;.'.

in.iitv w<inl.l li,' iinil.^r th.' dir.'rli.m <if Mr.
1' Dar.' C'lapham. II,' aUu ^latrd tint th.'

la^l ^jiriny \ ir.it f.ir lli.- .-.'asmi wiiiilil laki'

|ilar.' .Ill Salinil.iy, May (1, I;, th,' Moilcni
ll..in~.' ,-ind I'.iitajif Kxliilnlion. (lulca I'ark.
Siniirr,'!-. Ilcaih. Ii. milord (iard.'ii Snlnirli.

TIh' I'r.'-iiU'nl |iniiios,'i| a vot.- .if llianks to
Mr. II (u'.'mII... Miinti>oim'ry for arran^iiiK
ill.' -.1-11 1.1 ihf Umliliiii; Tr'ad.-, ICxliiliitnni

ar (ilyniiiia <iii Saiurilav. ih.' :i'Jnd in^I. He
aKo |iri.|ii>~i'il a Mile ol" thank.s to Mr. I.onis
Anil.lir. II. r. Ilai'f, IVrry .May. ami K. (Iny
IJaulj.'i'. th,' visitor, ilnnnt; tlif past vcar tii

ill.' S.h.iol of Dfsiyn. I)n the nioinni of Mr.
(o-rald f. llorsK-y

( I'r.'.sidvnt KU'ct) a i'<irclial

\iit,' of thanks was acconh'd to tlio chairnian
lor his nnflaaHiny w.irk as iircsidvnt iliiriiif;

III.' (last >,'.ssion and to the retiriii" iiu'inli..r.s

of th,' C.niiK'il, Mt'ssrs. All.'ii Foxi.'\ (I'alil.ir

of Ihc A. A. .Jmirii.'il). I'Mwiii fiiu'in (Il.m.
S.'ir.larvl. fl G. Woninni

I
Lilirarian), l'\

Dari' C'lapham, F. Wintoii New man, and
llt'iiry Tanner, jiin Tin' l'r,-snl,.|it hriefly
rosp.imlrd.

.ll.HI'.RTI AMI r.K AM \\1 l; : M{1 'II ITi:( 'TT Ht; A
I'RIII'K.s.sIiiN iiii AN \nr IN Till; CINQl'i:
rnNTo?

\u niter.'^tini; jiap. r on iliis snliini was
read l,v Professor lieresford I'lte, F i; I I! \

Pa-t Presideiil, as foMow.s :

--\ rotiyh i.'em'ralisatiiin nia\ il.'srrilie

Brnni'lles.'hi. the senl|iti.r, ol Fliirenrr, as
the disi'ov.'i'.-r iif Ihe interest and value nf
ami. 'lit Kiiiiian Imildinas. f,,,],, whose
.iithlisiasni and aliilily the whol,. e. nil's.' nf
'l''l ililal pi',,i.|',.-s I'.'e.'IVi'd that ne«
iliii'i'l eni III the lii'^t .|iuirii^r of till' Ifitli

e.'iitnrv ulii.'h «e kii.'W as th,. Reiia issan,-..,

and upon th,' y ,t iin,'\p,'mled tide <,f ulinh
we uir,' slijl floating down t h,' stream of
iiiiie Siniilarlv, a e.'ninrv hiier. w,' niiulil
.snniinaris,' in Mnlia.'l .\iil;,'1o's eal'eer the
r.'alisalion of thai unity of art- entirely
iiiiMlii.' ex.'enl iv.'h in Ins sinijl.' p.'rsonaliM -
whi'.'h rev.'ah'd that seiilploi'. paint. 'r. and
arehiti'.i alik,' fulfil nn,' mi-Mnn and serv,'
one niisiress, not three. This iiniiv hid f d
siiiiie verlial re i'xpr.'s>ioii m our dav, thuntth
hill litth' eiiiieret,' ,'Xeln|ilini'al ion if we
ex.'i'pi.d the work of th'ii rare Renins, .Mfred
Slev.'iis, whom It was well iiiuh ltn|>ossil.le to
.lailn as th,' prodm I of lli" Italian tialional
i^ehool. as h.' was Iriilv hhinlisli. Th,' arehleii-
logieal inipeins of Hrnm-llesehi also eoiilil he
easily i','eoi;iii,i'd as ri'pi'oiliieed in i.iir own
anlnpiarianisni. as well as his strnunles with
th,' eoinpetitne sysU'in, and the rei;ister<'d
trades nnioiiisni of th,' master 'uiihl.'rs of
l''h.r,'iie,.. Th.'s,. iiillii,.in',.., .jradmillv ii'i'ate

that p.'rsonality in eoiim-et ion with the immii
ni.'iu- III the Karly Henaissan,',' that had

ti.'.n la.'kllif; in the f;r<'at Uiithle hnildiligs,

and wi' w,'re iimseioiis of fellow -ft'eling and
synipalhy with eulleagnes. wlin thus became
our jirofc'ssionul forefathers. The building
arts ^\^^re bet'oniing iiKlividiuilisod, the

gi'iieral inareli (if tradition was being
arrested, .sonietliing more than appreiiticesliip

ti. the craft and mystery of masonry was
entering into the jiractice, Architei'tnro— in

short, llie shadow nf the architect himself

—

was emerging frniii those of the forest, and
with the gi'ealer movements of Ilnniglii and
the re\e!ati.iii of the |iast as an operative
lor,',' iipnii the jiresi'tii he magnet ised. In
his jierson the iuimher]e',^s details •wliich

formerly grew or grouped themselves
naturally, and eompelled them to an
oliedn'iu'e which was according to the law (jf

his own thought and ideal. Two Italian
ar,'liit,'cts in the I'larly lienaissancc period
are especially worlliy, the lectnror ooii-

iiiiiied, of ,,tiiilv, eiu'li greatlv dilTering in

circutnsiaiice. character, and a,'hi,'\ ,'ineiit
.

liiit iiotli cnnlributing impiilse-s \\liich are
familiar and ))ot,'tit today alike to students
and practitioners, Thcs,' twn men are re-

sjiecti\t'ly aristocratic and plebeian, oiii'

having the advantages of birth, wealth, and
education. i1k' othei' the coin'erse di.s-

advantage,. Thi'\ are Inii partly con
temporary, so w , v\i|l jirocced chrono-
logically. The first repres,>nts the infltiences

of literature, and tln' second those of suc-

cessful practice in the constanl struggle to

get work and carry it out well and promptly.
But in both we find the light of a clear and
,w,'et architecltiral result in gracful
buildings and grand design. The mid-
C'ini|iiecenlci was dominated bv one arclii-

teciiiral writi'r. just as the mid tiinelcetith

has bi'i'ii, hut nior,' completely and nlti

mately. The earlier was the deail hand of

\'it rii\ Ills, revive,! bv th,' t('n linoks nf Leon
Batlista .Mlierti, and the oilier by the Stones
of N'eiii.',', temporarih illuminated by the
S.'cn l,ain|)s of John Riiskin. The widening
view of ihe Keiiaissaiice epoch seems to have
developed, out of a narrow embryo, that
receptivity of idea wliieh iinagine« and ulti-

mately thirsts for originality, Vitnnius was,
then, a fresh s|jritig ; the apparently intel-

lectual basis, the philoKophical connections,
and til,, historical and mythological allusions
with which his hook, entitled "Arehi-
tectnre," aboniids, all olTered relief from the
botiilage of ihe eraftsiiieirs traditions and
ill.' narrow iie~s of the »'cclcsiast u'al limits of

art. It Is ilaimeil, I think tmi-.t uncertainly,
that \'!t tii\ Ills was not nnknovvn to Mediit'val
arcliil.'.'i, ; but his work was practically
without I'lfcct until the break-up of the
I'^astern Ivomaii Eiupirt', which oarly in the
C'itn|ii,'cento dircted scholars to the wealth
of literai'\ tradition and nianiiscrijits which
It emboilicl. Professor .\itcliison, in his

R .\ h'cliuis in IIKI,') describes the discovery
of Ihe nianilselipi of \'itl'livills by Poggio in

nil ll wics lint printed till, it is siip|iosed,

1-lSll, at linme ; but lli,' I k is without date.
^^'lthlll a century of ii-, disenvcry t\\t'iitv

distill, -I I'ditiniis were publish,',!, thirteen
in Latin ami s,'\,.|i m It.ilian. ihe
first of III.' hitler being in l.'iL'Ci.

,\llii'i'tl absorb, -d \'i t i'ii\ ins. reincarnated
him. ga\e ciirr,'iu-y in |ira.-tical application to

111, order,; hiil in libi'i'atine architectnr,'
from .Mi'duevalisiii eiishived it to his new
I'lassicalism. and v.m ami I by it ll\,' and
siilTi-r; for .-Mberii pra.-i icall v rules us to-day
wiih his (iriU'i's. and ili.'ieby sub.slaiu'e for
exaniiiiation i|iie,t nms, diplomas, registra-
tion, and liceii,,',. a, \\,.ll as excnmninnica-
tioii, ami 1 hr.'at.'iied il.'pri vat inn of any
libi'iiv In a,, lime the iillc of arcliiteci. Lenii
Battisla Alli.'rll wa, born in I lll-l at X'i'liice,

wluTc his father. I.nreiizn. wa, IniiiL; in

t'Xih' The .Mbi'i'ii famih was on,' of the
iinbh'si nf th,' Flnnniiii • a ri ,| . i.rac v . seeming
to .MaehiaM'lli lo br raili.'r pniie,., than a
prnat,' ramil\ ' Ihe ih'mncratic |iart\ at

l''lor,'tic,' was ilii'eei"d bv the Alberti, the
Rii'ci, and the MciIh'i ramilies; tlie\ were
d,'|iriveil of pnuer and exiled bv their rivals,

the Albizzi, III l.'fSI. Tb,' Pnp,' JIartin V.,
Ill Mlil, directed ill,' I'lnrentiiie magistrat<>s
to recall Alberti. In I l:il, the yelir when
Brnn,'lles,'lii's cii])<ila I'losed over the central
s|):i<'e of the Diionio, Cnsmo de Mi'dici ,'xiled

the .\lhi/.'/.i, and recalled the party nf his

friends. Leon Battista grew up, iherefore. in
a strange atniospliere to that of a modern
architectural student, and without much
e,\i>erience or promise of the restful condi-
tions -sometiinets deemed s(j necessary to
artistic work. He wiis early jjut to study law
at the celebrated University of Bologna,
amidst much promise of extraordinary gifts
and determined character. The self-control
of the Stoic. indifference to wealth,
ignorance of fame, but with abounding im-
jM'lnousness and vivacity of character,
ciimbine to make him a singularly fascinating
character. Versatility scarcely describes a
young man who magnetised vicious horses,
was unsurpassed in wrestling, javelin-
throwing, and running and jumping, with an
almost fabulous certainty of aim, and a then
remarkable zest for mountaineering. He was
also a skilful musician, a reputable painter,
a medallist and sculptor, and jiossessed
eipially with a biirning enthusiasm for
scieiitifie study, as then undi'rsinnd, a

dnminaling love of Classical literature. He
was gifieil with a gentle temper and a con-
versational charm that was never cominon-
|)lace. His friends and biograjjhers are as
enthusiastic about his person and gifts as
those <if Michael Aiigelo later were alxiut his

art. He was silent, with a tendency to
solitariness, and of a thoughtful cast of
coiinteuaiice ; his friends delighted in his
i|niet humour, and repeated his moral dicta.
He was as thoroughly bitten with anti-

ipiai'ian fever as any modern student, and he
(li'signed and executed, liy way of recreation,
an antii]ue comedy, which for years wa.s

attributed to LepifUis. the comic iJoet, But
.'Mberti's literary aiitii|narianism found a

practical sphere in the study and emulation
of \'itruviiis, and the revivilicat ion of Roman
ai'cliiti'ctural law and ))ractice thenc,'forward
becanu' a vital elciiu'iit in the ])rogress of the
Kenaissance. The study of ancient archi-

tectural j)rinci]iles proceeded through litera-

ture bv -Alberti as through buildings by
Brunelleschi. Albert i's great work. " Ue Re
Kdificatoria.*" which consists of ten books,
like Vitruvius's "De Architeetnra," was
finished in 14;')2. but not printed till l-jSn.

thirteen years after his death. It is to he
observed, therefore, that Alberti's wiirk was
printed and published a year liefore the fir.st

|)rinted Vitruvius. both being in Latin.
Alberti's book is Huts the first printed
embodiment of architecture as an art and
science in a system, and it indeed as such
remains effective today. I would recom-
mend, for the mere interest of its refreshing
practical view of Renai.ssance building
in'actice, the perusal of the 18th-century
English edition by Giacomo Leone, the archi-

tect of Moor Park, Rickmansworth, among
other Georgian residences. The first book
deals with site, soil, and climate; the second
with materials; the third with construetion ;

the fourth with the civic politics of linilding;

the fifth with (lalaces. castles, academies, and
religious buildings; the sixth with archi-

tectural ]iriiporlious and nrnametits ; the

seventh with coliimns. jiilasters, and
ornaments; thi> eighth with roads,

liyramids, tomlis, lities, stre,'ts, and
jniblic buildings; the iiinih continues
this and also deals with decorations
by paintings and scnlptiirc; and the tenth

and last deals with water supply and the

assistance that architecture alTords to

domestic ecommiy. Vasari tells us that at

the time when Xii'holas V. iTomaso Sar-

zanza), who was the first energetic and great

Pope of the Renaissance, had thrnwii the city

of Rome into utti'r confusinti "with his

peculiar niaitiier of bnildiug." .-Mberti

arrived, and on ai'coiiut nf his position at

once rcceivt'd th.' Pojic's confidence.

Bernardo Rossellino. of Florence, was at

that time acting as the Pope's architect, and
great schemes were in hand for an enormous
Vatican palace, and for fnrtification at the
castle of St. .'\ng,'lo. and new streets. The
Po|)e appears to have a.lnpted .Alberti's sug-
g,.stiotis to spare the ancient imperial monu-
ments which were being rnthlessly dealt with,
and Rossellino is stated bv ^'asari to have
execiitt.d the advice given bv Alberti. The
association of these two men is interesting
in view of the similaritv between the design
<if the Piccoloniini Palai^e at Piai^'iiza bv
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Rosselliiio and the Ruuellai Palaue at
Florence by Alberti. We shall note three
nuvel treatments at least connected with
Alberti's name, the originality of which,
based upon Classical knowledge^ would indi-
cate their source in the mind of a scholar
such as Alberti rather than from the ideals of
the sculptor. Bernardo Rossellino. The carry-
ing out executively as architect of the work
«ould probably be the work of the latter, and
ascription to him ensue. These three new
motives are : First, the employment upon a
facade of superimposed order.s', as in Roman
work

; second, recourse to Roman examples
for a pedimental treatment for a gable end;
and. thirdly, the use of the order of a
triumphal arch for an interiuvl arcade. These
three methods are employed successively at
the Rucellai Palace, -where the now tradi-
tional Florentine method of a great col-nice,
of the pro[X)rtion of a Mediieval machicolated
parapet, is employed to crown the undivided
lieight of the elevation, is abandoned, and
the Roman tier of three superimpo.sed orders
delicately applied with regular and delicate
rustications. A new- idea of the purpose of
applied architectural features to impart
interest t-o a composition is first attempted
here since Medieval methods ceased. It is

obviously the idea of a close student of
ancient Roman ideas and buildings. The
return in this example to the decorative
application of the Order.s to the front of a
building preceding the work of practical
architects like Bramante and San Gallo by
a dilettante student reveals itself charactei--
istically as the imposition of a revolutionary
factor in design by a powerful mind. The
second treatment which we identify with
Alberti is that of a pedimental treatment, for
the gable elevation has especial interest in

its first employment at Rimini. From the
triumphal arch, erected to honour Augustus,
which still remains at the beginning of the
Flaminian Way. AII>erti derived the direct
motive for the facade of the Cathedral
Church of St. Francis, which he clothed in a
complete Roman garb. The ideal is mani-
fe.stly the re-creation of the forms of the
Imperial past ; the treatment of the flanks
with arched recesses for external sarcophagi
is as pedantic as those beneath the caryatid
vestry porticoes of St. Pancras Church in the
Euston-road. The entire detachment of idea
and originality of style manifested by Alberti
here sets him again apart from all the tradi-

tional methods, his idea springing directly
from the Roman monument of the town. The
attached order, the wider arches, the
roundels, the continuous base, the detached
imposts to the enclosed arches are faithful
to their archetyiw ; while tlie gracefulness of
the projjortions, and the ease with which the
order attaches itself to the front, are
instances of sound architectural judgment.
The suijerimposition of a second order tenta-
tively completes the composition. The side
elevation has great simplicity and jrower.

The entire freshness of such design in the
middle of tlie 15th centurv must he borne in

mind; there was nothing up to this point
comparable for breadth and disnity with this

composition. The interior of the church is

a curiously fascinating medlev. illustrating,

perhaps, how- the mind that has become
dependent on antique precedents fails

in adaptability to peculiar conditions.
The fac,'ades of two churches of importance
also remain to illustrate the application of the
pediment motive by Alberti. namely. Sta
Maria Novella at Florence, and Sarit Andrea
at Mantua. Though very dilTereut from one
another. a« from Rimini, tlie elements of the
arrangement are similar. Tlie str\iggle with
the aisle roofs below the clerestory have
caused the introduction of the curved truss-
like wings at Sta Maria Novella, the fa(;ade
of which was erected by Alberli's friends, the
Rucellai. in 1-tTu. There is iio great
departure here from the usual fype as .-een

at St. Miniato ; hut gently the whole
Metliu'val scheme is brought iut<.i Cbussical
ciiarai--ter by an element of harmonious pro-

])ortion introduced by the applie<l orders; the
absence of such ilesigued ]iroportioMS is

obviiius in the mere arraiifjement in the
earlier system of marble panellings. But the
fa(,'a<le of Sant ,4ndrea at Mantua presents
another Classical scheme. An enclosed

portico is erected in front of the great Inidy

of tlie church, and treated by a combination
of Florentine and Roman motives. If the
result appears somewhat commonplace to us,

it could not have been so when it stood a« the
pioneer of the method afterwards hackneyed
l)y Palladio. The interior of this great
church at Mantua affords us the typical
example <if the third Classic motive which
.41berti introduced into Renaissance architec-
ture by employing the arch enclosed by an
order for the internal arcades. Alberti's
plan is nuisterly in its simplicity, and the
key obviously is the jjair of pilasters.to each
arch, which space out the bays and give
strength and simplicity to the lines of the
plan. There is a naturalness about the sup-
ports of the dome at the crossing jjroduced
by this system that is quite masterly. The
internal elevation of the nave is "entirely

simple in scheme, though it is covered witti

the over-rich ornament of the epoch. The
simplification of the treatment around the
apse is equally natural and facile. The
simply-coffered vault brought right down on
to the main cornice is very fine in effect. It

proved convincing enough, for St. Peter's is

this and little more, except greatly inerea.sed
scale. Donato Bramante da Urbino, or
Donate Lazzari called Bramante (Bramante
means desiring), was Ixirii. according to
Geymiiller, in a small house outside Fermig-
nauo, near Urbino. the birth town of
Raphael, in 1444. exactly forty years after
Alberti. There are no reliable particulars of
his early life; but we know the famous ducal
palace at Urbino, the architect of which.
Luciano da Lovrana, evidently exercised a
considerable influence over his style, as
possibly did Alberti also. Ijefore whose death,
when Bramante was twenty-eight, he had
ivorked under .4iidrea Mantegua at Mantua
while St. .\ndrea wa^ building. For the
ensuing quarter of a century Bramante
practised at Milan, gaining reputation by the
erection of the peculiarly-planned church of
San Satiro. consisting of a transept and a
nave, with a chancel built in perspective upon
a flat w all—a curious exercise of talent in that
newly-discovered ;uid mucli-])ractised and
valued art. Bramante practised perspective
nobly, providing careful designs for, the
architectural backgrounds of his accom-
plished young friend and fellow townsman.
Raphael Sanzio's frescoes in the Vatican
later on. when honour and distinguished
jiatronage was not lacking. The queer
chancel of San Satiro is a tour de force, and.
one might almost confess, worth the effort.

The prnicipal achievement, however, is the
octagonal sacristy with a polygonal cupola.
Tliis building is small and complete, and illus-

trates some interesting developments of
domical design. It evidences, however, that
Bramante had studied well the work of his

contemporaries, the great Giuliano da .Sau-

gallo and his garrulous confrere. Simone
Pollajuolo. at Florence, and had sought to

improve upon their treatment of the pilasters

of the internal angles of the octagonal. The
building has a beautifully-nujdelled frieze

b}' Caradossa of terracotta. Geymiiller has
recounted with great industry of research the
various works at Milan which can be imputed
to Bramante during his long residence of

about twenty-eight years in the city. The
remarkable front of the church of Abbiate
Grasso. near Milan, is an inspiring experi-
mental design of great Ixildness ; it seems to

have an element of pure adventure about it.

and to be taking obvious risks successfully.

It illustrates Bramante's earnest and constant
adoption of Alberti's Romanism of the super-
impo.sed orders, and the great arched recess

remained in his mind as a motive to be again
experimented with when the opiJortunity
offered. Sta Maria delle Grazie. the
picturesque terracotta melange of whose
exteru-r !> so \\*_'\\ kn^twu t*.' ii-.. is a brisk

development of Bramante's power of drawing
beautifully delicate details. There is

prolialiilit\ in the coiiclusiou thai the upper
parts wore not e.vecuted by Bramante. There
ar«' interesting evidences <if Bramante's hand
in Conio Cathedral ; a com|)ari.son of his

souili door with Rodari's northern one vt'ry

instructively reveals the work of a broader
mind and a stronger sense of design. Though
it was not until the fall of Ludovico Sforza.

called the Moor, the Duke of Milan, in lOIIU.

that Bramante settled in R(nne. It seems that
he was there in 14115, and Vasari mentions a

commission to paint the arms of the Borgia
Pope, .\lexander \T., now destroyed, over
the holy door of the Lateran Church before
the beginning of the fioly year 1500.

Geymuller states that he was first engaged
upon a commission for the Cardinal Riario
in building the magnificent palace known now
as the Cancellaria. This great palace is

entirely designed in the scholarly manner of

Alberti. with an air of Florentine dignity and
refinement that one feels instincti\ely to be
gentlemanly. In 15t)2 he was engaged upon the

cloister of San Pietro in Montorio. a small
sort of rival to the greater basilica not far off.

Here he planned with line imagination a great
circular cloister surrounding a small circular
temple over the sacred central spot. This
temple alone was built, but even in its

solitariness is a work of singular grace and
charm. The purity of the forms and delicate

adjustment of the proportions make this

simjjle exercise in peristylar design almost as
fascinating as a Greek temple. It appears
so natural in its absolute completeness, and
one marvels that such simple and relatively

small works have not achieved similar success
again and again ; but tliis, indeed, has not
been so. The evidence of a new and careful
scholarship in this work is important to note
in a man well advanced into middle life. The
difference in building materials between
Florence. Milan, and Rome .should not be for-

gotten as influencing the respective schools of

architecture. Bramante had worked in brick-

work in Lombardy all his life, and the
travertine and peperino stone were un-

familiar to hini- The cloister of Sta Maria
delta Pace, at Rome, was added by Bramante
to the church erected by his contemporary,
Baccio Pontelli. who had died in 1500. This
design is one of singular simplicity and
grace. It is almost nervously restrained in

the employment of detail; but what is used
is not finicky or over-refined. When Pope
Julius II. (Delia Rovere) sn^'ceeded after the
sliort reign of Pius Hi. (Piccolomini),
Bramante was in high reputation and large
practice. Yasari describes the project formed
in the mind of the Pontiff for extending the
buildings of the Vatican Palace, erected by
Innocent VIII.. to connect with tlie Belve-
dere ^'illa in the gardens, forming a tjuad-

ran^ular theatre, and enclosing a valley,

.lulius wished to have two loggias, one on
each side of the valley, to pass to the Belve-
dere, ascending from the valley by a flight

of ste])s. Bramante, who, as Vasari sa3'6,

"had great judgment and a. most ingenious
fancy in sucii matters," devised an arrange-
ment of superimposed orders represented by
pilasters, which solved the levels pro-
gressively, beginning with the Doric for the
part at the lowest level, then a second range
of the Ionic, which became continuous from
the first floor of the Palace to the ground
floor of the Belvedere. A loggia of 400
paces long wa-s thus obtained. The great
niche above the Roman bronze Pine cone,
which formerly stood in the atrium of old
St. Peter's, is one of the magnificences of
which architecture may boast; not only
grand. but stimulatingly useful. and
suggestive as a practical design, solving by
appropriating to architectural purpo.ses the
dilTerences of the levels. The death of Julius

interrupted the work, and that of the archi-

tect occurred before he had completed more
than one of the connections with the palace.

The winding colonnaded stairca.ses by
Bramante are important and interesting, and
seem to be the originals of the subsequent
developmeiils at the Barberini Palace by

Bernini in tlie next century. We cannot now
take up the story of Bramante's connection
with St. Pet^er's ; that is a chapter entirely

bv itself. and covered al'solutely by
Geymuller's ureal book. It would not be

possible to display more consummate art or

a more perfect judgment than were evinced

by Bramanle in this uork. Bramante. who
died oil March II. 1514. de>igiiat..d Raphael
as liis successor in the architectural dii'cclioii

of the works at SI. I'eler's. He hail been

his townsman at Urbino. and his intimate

pupil and friend ; there seems to be proof

lacking as to a closer relationship.
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J5iaiii;iii(»''s office htiifT iiK-liidfd great names
like Ani<>ni<i da Sail Gallo tlie younger, wlio
alierwards luiitiiined the work at St. Peter's,
and jjradiially ilio impression comes upon us
iliat architecture in the C'incpiccento iiad

l>cj;iin to take on the individual liabit whicli
we know now, and that with llie dawn of
the f<iU<iwinp century the jjrofessioiial was
as well recognised .'is the ciuhii^iaslic, gifted
scientist, who ooinliineil I In- nianagcnieJit of
men with that of nuiteiial-. and wiir.sc mental
etjuipmeut was foinidcd u]»'»ii a reference for

the assure^l suc^-fsses <.l" an;i(ju:i_\ wliich.

eidighlened fiy tru>' a-ilietic .suii])alhy with
|>afnling and .srul|)iiiii'. ^Miidcd his know-
ledi'C with lasic in tin- j^ursuit and achieve-
ment of ln'aiity. Jn the pursuit of a liigh

pi\tfessional and arli-tic ideal, it will he
founil tiial study of tiio archilcciural nuniu-
ineiits of ilie Italian Kciiais.-ance. rather as

*'.\pressing the indi\ iduality <if llie wontlerful
men who achi*'vefl tlieni. will in»t jjivive uii

fruitful ill emulation, and the tittainnient of
even practical wisdiiin 'i'.i <Iealing with t?ucl)

|jrohIems as j)cculi;ir and iin|jeiuous clients,
ami to a lofty imagination even such
dilTicidlies as the valley between the
\'atican and the Belvedere may become the
l'i>undatioii of a Irininplial architectural
scheme.

A cordial vote of tliauks was passed to the
li'ctnrer, on the motion of Jlr. C. Harrison
fownseiid, seconded by Jlr. G. C. H/irslev,
and supported by Jlessrs. A. 'J'. Boltoii.
Theodore Fyfe. .Man I'otter, and the
President.

inttrcommunicatioii.

GUINEAS FOR BEST REPLIES.

Wc oiler a prize of one s;ahiea for what we deem the
best reply to any query below this week.

Replies must be sent In over real riaiiie and address.
No others can reeelve a prize. The Editor's
judgment Is tinal.

This competition Is restricted to buyers of the paper,
and wim each reply a coupon cut troui p. xxii. must
bo cnulosed.

Any nuniher of replies can be sent, but a coupon of
tilts date must accompany each.

All else tjcint; eiiual, brief replies will stand the best
chance. We einpliasise tins, as some corre-
Sliondents isnorc the tact that querists want terse
facts, not ion;; essays. Any necessary illustrations
must be in line only—no tints or washes—and
about twice the size tticy are meant to be rei)ro-
dticcd. We are unable to avail ourselves of replies
that contain illustrations unless we receive them
by first post on Tuesdays.

The right to withhold the prize in the event of no
reply behlK received worthy of It Is reserved by the
Editor, who also claims the rlyht to publish any
other replies he may deem usetul.

We award the guiaea to Mr. Gordon L. Thorne, 10,
Atherley-road, Soiuliamptou.

[i:iO:i5.: — KEEPING 1,EADW0RK CLEAN.—With
rcf^ard to answers to 'inestioii No. 1:21«I7, in the issue of
.lanuiiry 27, lull, 1 sliould be ijleased it any of your
rca'lers would kindly bay how to pre.M'rve the cleanliness
ot tho leadwork, as ilie frctiuent cleamu^ becomes a
nuisance twithout in any way damaging the ornaincntal
leadwork, which has been tinned) •'—H. B.

:i:iii3t;. —EFFLORlvSUENUE l.V URirKS.— In tho
locHlit.v oi the writer, the red facing-bricks, soon alLer
being walled, arc subject iii a great degree to the above.
\Vc shall be glad to Know, troin any ol your readers, oi
a reliable way to obviate this nuisance, as it entirely
spoils the looks of the lirickwork. The bricks arc made
irom cla.v obtained near the banks of a tidal river.—
Kiincfrost.

REPLIES.'
ll.lii:U.|—UO.NCliKTli CiiTTAGIi^.—V number ol

tlicsc, inclnihii^ a row of about twenty, have been
built in the Queen's-road (Sln)reham^treet end),
siH-lUfld. If " Nemo " is near this city any time it

\^^lllld be unrtli his wiiilc In >ce lliciii. .\t the >aliic

tiiiir ln' iiiliiht net a pt-rinlt Irom Mr. .lanie^ Jackson.
rl.aii^iiiK liip.irtment. Town Hall. Shellicld, to view
the ibc.i-niakii!g plant at our Lumhy-street destructor.
M lieri' street and yard fbiiii^ing i> made from the
luriiacc clinker. The cottages reterred to above are
built with comrclc bl'Mk.>. with a sham rock-face.

—

Frank Wilson. :.':.'."i. Nnttlii'.'lianistrcct. Shedield.

ll.ii'iil.l-CCNlhErF ((lI'TAiiES-Thr lost en-
» rcte i.ottage- made Irom ,?la,i; were erected at the
Cheap Cottage E.vhiliitlon. 1-lrst Garden fit}, at
b. tcliwoi th. near Hitchln. Herts, from concrete blocks
made uii llir " i'ionrcr *' niarhllie. This inacliilli: was
placed on the market bv the t'oncrete IVlachinerv
(.>iu],an>. Ltd.. IS, Water-street, Liverpool. The
t'-iiii- li>r lure would be b>i\\ardcd on application.

—

Fiedk. W.iir.ill. 1... t)iKcli-.-trect, Wolverliamidcui.

[|:in.«.l-CO>'CKETE COTTAGES. — Perhaps the
I'niversal Concrete and .\rtlhciat Stone Company,
Ltd., 20, Victoria-street, S.W., works Windmill-road,
Hampton Hill, telephone Xos. I'M" Vic. and 185 P.O.
East ,\hiseley, will be of service to your querist in
comnmnication. 1 should advise the linn to adver-
tise in this paper, as, no doubt, if tliey do, it will be
ot great benellt to tliein.— Philip G. Lees, (J, Rntter-
sireet, Caldmore, Walsall.

|l3U;i-l.]-C0XCI£ETE COTTAGES. — In reply to
I

" -Venio," the writer knows of several houses and
cottages in Stafford, W'olverhampton, and Gresford
that have been built of concrete blocks marie In
concrete machines from furnace slag. The manu-
facture of concrete blocks from blast fnrnare slag Is

einlnently snitablc. owing to the material containing
as It <loes a large amount of lime antl silica. The
granulation of the slag is lirst ellected by running It.

while still In a molten condition, Into water. After
granulation the slag Is jiassed between squcezhig-
rollers, for the purpose id" removing the e-xcess of
water and crnslung any large jiarticles. For mixing
with the slag, white unslaked lime has proved most
.satisfactory, ground to an s.nmi mesh. The lime
should not contain more than half per cent, magnesia.
The slag and unslaked lime, in proportions of M to
li.'i per cent, slag to a to 7 per cent, lime, are tipped
into a large hopjier and passed thence to a steam-
jacket mixing-machine, the heat, together with
moisture in the slag, starting the reaction of the lime.
It is then taken to the presses, in which pressure Is
exerted, thus insuring uniform thickness of all blocks,
and irom these iires.ses the bricks are taken to
steaming chambers. The slag must be of uniform
grey quality, or variation in colour of blocks will
result. These blocks compare very finourably with
red bricks, and are of a more uniform (juality than
cement blocks made of zinc slag and lime or" refuse
clinker. They have a crushing strength of between
2,.'ililllb. and 3,U0lllb. per .square Inch, and have with-
stood very severe treatment. The materials
commonly used for concrete blocks are sand, gravel
or crushed stone, and Portland cement. .Alanv block
manufacturers InsUt on using for facings a verv fine
sand ill mixtures of one or two. The dark' grey
appearance can be overcome by using light-coloured
.sand or crushed stone and a white Portland cement,
which will give a light grey en'ect. Should lie pleased
to give querist any further luforniation on hearing
irom him.—K. W. Fiirniss, Architect's Deiiartinent.
County Education Offices, Stafford.

[13034.1 — CONCRETE COTTAGES. — .Some three
years ago I considered the erection of some
concrete cottages in a small village in Hamp-
shire, and, referring to the BtiLDiNo News
Directory, found two firms mentioned as being manu-
facturers of concrete block and mixing machines, and
wrote for particulars. Thev were the Concrete
Machinery Comi'any. Ltd., IS, Water-lane, Llver]pooI,

SCCTloH

and .^le>^ls. W\le. .Matthew, and Co.. ;„',. Ib.bert.son-
street, (;la.sgow. 1 notice that the last time these
firms were meiilloned was in the issue of January 0,
ll'll; alMi .Messrs. Gaspary (llr.) and Coni|iany. n'len-
tiuiied ill the curient issue, are selling a coiicrete-
nii\iiig niarhiiu-. I shiiiild advise " .Nemo " to write
to til, -I lirm-. a.s they send a booklet giving full
particulars <il aiz'iregatcs to use. and showing
lottaces hurll and Hilly explaining their sy.stenis and
mach -. I rriMiniber at the time that the .scheme
was aball. 1.111. d ..wing t" tb.' .lllli.llltv of getting the
a^'.;iv;;at.-. iiNi. thai th.- Iiiiiit.'.l anauint of work
r.iiiiir.'.l lr..iii I li.- machine.- di.l hot allow of their
piit.lia>.. 1 ha\.-. Iii.we\er. Use. I conerete laid In
situ li.r a IJll. high wall, about l.llllllft. long, to
elielos,' a .-mall e.-tate, the ballast being .lug on thc
sit.-, and the cement of good Kngli-li Porllanil and
iiiixi.l i; aii.l I. For cottage work 1 shoul.l suggest
lui. part .if cement, two of sharp clean sand, aii.rfonr
ol s.re.iif.l tin.- aggregate. Till' blast-furnace slag
an. I Hi—.iii. r slai; meiiti.uie.i by i|uerist make the
be-i ...n.rei.- pos-iblc, provliling it is porous an. I not
gla----.\ till- clinker is also .i.nsi.l.-r.-d bv manv to be
eipial to balla-t if cU-ar. an. I the a-li.-- will' sulhce
t.ir an aggregat.-. but Last ..I th.-ni all when- good
work IS ri-.|ihri-il. Taking iioni 4iililb. t.. alllilb. per
squar.- inch a- the c.iiiipr.--si\e strength of com-rete.
niixeii with the aggregates Hrst mentioned, with 5
as the la.-t.u- ot satety, that bir concrete ml.xed with
srr.-.-ll'.| a-he- .ii eke breeze 1- only oiicthir.l that
amount. the best :'..ntlni'J |..t the aggregate lor
eomieli kii ...ttage " L,i k I- t'j p.!,-.- a ring e.t Irom
lin. to l!ln. where it is not re.mired to hnisli to a
till.-, smooth surface, or Is to be stuccoed on its outer
f.-i.'c: but where a smooth smiaci- is re.|ulreri a Im.
ring shoulil be the gauge. Where concrete for walls
Is pr.iposed to be use.l in situ the cost ol the nece.s-

sar.\- .-asiiigs or shiitterlngs make-- the ultimate price
of the work compare unfavourably with the Eume

if bricks were used; but the sketch indicates how I
have used this form of construction to advantage, and
the casings can be used over and over again if framed
up in this manner. The boarding should be from
liin. to 2in. thick, with edges stiot and spaced, w-ith
the inner faces to the desired thickness of wall, oin.
or 9in. for external cottage w-ork, using good con-
crete, against, say, 4 by 3 uprights, spaced in pairs
from Oft. to 12ft. apart, one on each side of the
wall, and supported liy raking struts, as shown, the
whole holteil together at intervals of 18ln. or 24in.
with Jin. galvanlsed-irou bolts, each passing through
a wooden cone, acting as a dtstance piece, which can
be easily Knocked out, and the holes stopped with
cement when thc wall has set. The boards can be
fixed together by the braces and bolted again, as
shown, whi.-h will counteract any llablhtv to bulge
on the part of the boards through the weight of the
conerete, and this also facilitates the han.Jling when
setting up. All joints to be butted on an upright
.Mouldings can easily be formed by fixing in the
casing a reverse moulding to the one required, and
if undercut. It can be formed in one or more pieces;
some prefer to form their, mouldings separately in
blocks and build them in. All the shuttering, w'here
it comes In contact with the concrete, should be
treated twice with a solution of soft-soap and water,
to prevent the face of the work adhering thereto, ami
If a smooth surface is required, should be wrought

:

but a more pleasing appearance can be obtained If
all the casings be removed when the concrete Is not
quite set hard, and then the surface is lightly
hru-hed with a wire brush, liy so doing the whol'e
surface is slightly roughened, and. In a country
district, will quickly become covered with moss anil
lichens: but should there be a strong sun or wind the
work should be kept covered or sprayed continually
with water if uncovered: otherwise the surface will
show- innumerable small cracks, owing to the im-
perfect setting caused by the too-sudden evaporation
of the moisture. When laying the concrete in the
wall great care must be taken that the space be-
tween the .shuttering is completely filled up, and to
insure this lay the stuff gently In position, so that the
aggregate does not go to the bottom, and the matrix
stay on top, which is likely to happen if roughlv
thrown In, and well ram until thoroughlv coii-
.solidated. Mix the material on a wooden platform,
using just sufficient water from a waterpot with a
rose attached, mixed twice dry and twice wet, and
the result should be a success. In some districts, so
tar. the by-laws do not allow this method ot con-
struction.—Gordon L. Thome, 10, .itherley-road,
S..uithan)i.ton.

WATER SUPPLY AND SANITARY
MATTERS.

CE.SSPOOL SEWERAGE.—At the last meet-
ing ot the Tutbury Rural District Council
.approval was given to the cesspool eystetn of
sewerage for Branstoue at a cost of £1,010. By
the scheme it is proposed to drain groups ot
houses, where possible, into cesspools varying in
capacity from oOO to 1,000 gallons, and w'lU cost
from .t21 to £25. There are 150 houses, and it

has been found possible to make thirty groups
of houses with a cesspool to each, to be placed
oil ground easily accessible to the highway. Tho
cesspools will lie emptied as reqtiired by means
of a vacuum cesspool exhauster, and the sewage
spread over farm land. The working expenses
will be £156 per annum. The cost of a com-
plete sewerage scheme would have beeu £6,500,
so that the cesspool system will be much
cheaper.

Mr. (.'has. U, Bell, assistant surveyor and
engineer to the county of Kirkcudbright, N.B.,
has been appointed surveyor to the Camborne
Urban District Council.

New council schools have beeu completed at

Dorchester, .\ccommotlatioii is provided for 352
ciiildren at a t-otal cost of £3.862. or about .£11

per head. The contractor was Mr. Slade.

The tower of .St. John's Church, Buisleiii. has
been renovated, new battlements and a new roof

being provided, and the peal of six bells reliung.

Mr. E. T. Watkin acted as honorary architect.

At Westbury, on Saturday. Thomas Harley
Rushtoii. surveyor to tho Westbury Urban Dis-

trict Council, was chaigcil with emhezzliiig

moneys belonging to the town water committee,
to which he acteci as collector. The accused was
remanded, bail being refused.

In consequence of having been requested by

the Heiiiel Hempstead Town Council to devote
the whole of his time to their service. Mr.
Rawson has resigned his appointnieni as sur-

veyor tinder the neighhouring rural distri.-t

council.

The explorations in thc River Wye at Chep-
stow by Dr. Owen have led to thc discovery of

the site of a Roman f.nd. t)ii the Gloucester-

shire side of the river two lines of time-worn

piles lia\c been toiiiKl. with a mass of st^mo

between them, forming a loadway lOtt. wide
down tlie mud to the water's edge. On the

Moiiinoufhshirc side has been uiieailhe.l a well

preservcil framework of timber in thc shape ol

a pier. This is the oonstructiou upon which Mr.

tlnnerod in 1840 based his idea that a bridge

spauucd the river at this point in Roman times.
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LEaAL INTELLiaEKCE.
IN REH. E. RAMSEY, ARCHITECT —

A first meeting of creditors has been held under
the receiving order made against Mr. Herbert
Edward Ramsey, arcliitecfc and surveyor, of
Snow-hill. Holborn. E.C., and East Cliff Estate's
Heme Bay, Kent. The Assi.stant Ofticiai
Receiver, Mr. Walter Boyle, reported that the
debtor had stated that he formerly carried on
liusincGS in partnership in London and at Peck-
ham and Heme Bay. The partnership was dis-
^olved in 1900, and in 1903 he recommenced
l>iisiness at Heme Bay. He had since built a
number of houses there, chiefly on the East
(lift Estates, and he valued his ownership in
land and houses at Heme Bay at £e0,000. The
properties, however, were all subject to mort-
jages. The debtor estimated his unsecured lia-
iuhties at £9,000, and his assets consisted
uainly of an equity of redemption in freehold
i.md and houses, and in a wreck Iving oflf the
• oast of Alderney. The failure was attributed
to loss incurred in connection with salvage
"perations off the coast of Alderney, depreci"a-
lion in the value of freehold properties, and
liability on accommodation bills for which he

' ceived no consideration. The creditors, by a
latutory majority, resolved that an application
liould be made for an adjudication in bank-

ruptcy, and appointed Mr. Harry Wilson, incor-
porated accountant, as trustee of the estate,
with a committee of inspection.

AN ABERDEEN GRANITE COMPANY IN
LIQUIDATION. - A special meeting of the
shareholders of Alexander Macdonald and Co.,
Ltd., granite merchants. Aberdeen, was held
yesterday in the Imperial Hotel (Sir Alexander
Lyon, chairman, presiding), when the resolution
passed at the last meeting, that the company
go into voluntary liquidation, was unaniirouslV
approved. Mr. George M'Bain. C.A. Sir
Alexander Lyon, and Mr. James Mearns (ware-
houseman) were appointed the liquidators. The
chairman said, as that was the last meeting of
the shareholders of the company, it was with
very sveat regret that he said good-bye to them
all. The company had long had an honourable
name in the city of Aberdeen, and he trusted
It would yet be possible, by some scheme of
reconstruction, to carry on the business on a
modified scale, so that the name of Alexander
Macdonald and Co. might be retained in con-
nection with one of the industries of the city
The business will be carried on as usual until a
considerable number of contracts on hand have
lieen completed. There are seventy men em-
ployed at the works.

f«|£«/M BUILDERS FAILURE.-With
only £20 2s. Gd. assets, against £2,063 gs 5d
expected to rank for dividend. Joseph Walton
ot Gerald-street, Wrexham, builder and con-
tractor, presented himself for public examina-
tion on Tuesday at Wrexham Bankruptcy
Court before Mr. Registrar A. C. Pre.ston.
Attributing his insolvency to "taking work at
too low a price," the debtor, in answer to the
Official Receiver (Mr. LI. Hugh Jones), said he
was formerly engaged in building work on
diflerent private estates in Yorkshire, Mont-
.gomeryshire, and elsewhere. He cominenc-ed on
his own account in Wrexham with a capital of
£400, including £230 in debts owing to him
which were subsequently paid. He kept no
separate account of the building of any of the
houses while he was in business. Asked as to
his method of estimatin?, debtor said he took
out his quantities according to i lie size of the
building

; but to a certain extent the jobs were
•cubed," and the price per cubic foot was
rather under fourpence. He could not say what
the prime cost of any of the contracts would
he, and he had no materials from which it could
be ascertained. The debtor said he first became
aware of his insolvency last November.
Examined as to his books," the debtor said he
only kept a cash-book ; but it was possible he
might be able to prepare a cash account from
May. 1909, to December. 1910. with the aid of
this book and all the invoices. An account
covering the period mentioned was aceordin<»ly
ordered by the Registrar, and the further
examination was adjourned until the June
court.

MEASURES BROS., LTD. S, FORMER
MANAGING DIRECTOR SUMMONED.—AC-
CUSATION OF FALSE BALANCE SHEET-
At Bow-street Police-court, yesterday (Thurs-
day), before Mr. Marshani." Robert Herbert
Measures, formerly managing director of
Measures Brothers, Limited, the well-known firm
of engineers and iron merchants, of Southwark
street and Croydon, appeared to an adjourned
summons charging him with having made,
circulated, and publisheel a profit • and - loss
account and balance-sheet for the year ended
December 31, 1906. which account he knew to
be false in a material particular, with intent
thereby to deceive the members and shareholders

of the said company, anel to induce divers
persons to become shareholtlere therein. The
previous hearings of the case were fully reported
in our issues of March 31 and the 14th inst.,

pp. 470 and 545. Mr. W. H. Leycester and Mr.
A. F. Rowe conducted the case on behalf of the
Director of Public Prosecutions. Mr, C. F.
Gill, K.C., and Mr. J. R. Randolph appeared for
the defendant. Mr. Walter Frampton and Mr,
Gray Phillips held watching briefs for interested
parties. Mr. Freelerick John Breeze, estimating
clerk to Messrs. Measures Brothers, Ltd., for
the past thirty-two years, said he had had
nothing to do with stocktaking for more than
fifteen years. Some of the figures entered in
the stock-book were dictated by the defendant.
If there were serious and numerous mistakes,
they shoukl have been discovered while they were
working ; but it did not follow that it was
so.—Cress-examined : The firm employed seventy
clerks and about three hundred workmen. The
defendant, who was seventy-two years old. wa'-
of humble origin. Six years ago defendant had
a breakdown in health, and until that time
worked exceedingly hard, often beginning work
at six in the morning. While stocktaking was
in progress defendant took part in ordering
fresh supplies and dealing with the larger and
more important estimates".—Mr. Herbert James
Thomas Measures, formerly a director of
Measures Brothers, Ltd., produced a list; of
actual expenses involved in the delivery of
English and foreign goods to Measures Brothers'
depots. This list was originally made by witness
with Mr. Richard Thomas Measures, another
former director. At the end of 1907, when
defendant left the firm, a shortage of between
400 and 600 tons was discovered in the stock.
Mr. Alfred John Deanberg, a director of
Measures Brothers, produced a list of extra
prices for special sections prepared for the
shareholders' committee of in-pection.—The case
was adjourned till Thuiisday, May 11, bail being
allowed as before.

The water committee of the Aberdeen Town
Council have appointed Mr. Lewis Mitchell (40),
water engineer, Bolton, as water engineer—

a

new post under the corporation. The salary is

£500 per annum.

At Falmouth, on the 19th inst.. Princess .Alex-

ander of Teck opened the Princess Pavilion at
the Gvllyngdune Gardens, and laid the founda-
tion of the new operating-theatre at the hospital
in Melville-road.

Mr. G. P. Knowlcs, A.M.LC.E., F.S.I., etc.,

of Victoria-street, is one of the members of the
Imperial Education Conference, which is sitting
at the Foreign Office this week, upon engineer-
ing and higher technical education.

Joseph Lower. 63, a retired builder and a
prominent member of the Wandsworth Board
of Guardians, dropped dead outside his house
in Sugden-road, Clapham Common, on Friday,
through chronic heart-disease, according to evi-
dence at Monday's inquest at Battersea,

Mr. W. A. Rollason, for the past ten years
head-master of the Truro School of Art, and
hon. secretary to the Cornwall Art Union, died
on the 16th inst., aged 48 years. He was, pre-
viously to taking up the Truro appointment, an
assistant at the Birmingham .School of Art.

Miss Gladys Gertrude, eldest daughter of Mr.
Howard Chatfeild Clarke. F.R.I.B.A.. F.S.I.

.

of Kensington Gardens-square, W., was married
on Saturday last, at St. Matthew's Church,
Bayswater. to Mr. W. L. L. Roberts, eldest con
of Mr. William Roberts, of Clifton, Bristol

The Road Board have granted .£2,500 towards
the improvement of the Borrowdale-road. the
first portion of the famous Buttermere Round
oyer Honister. The Cumberland County Council
will contribute £1,666. and the Cockermouth
Rural District Council £3,333, the total cost
being about £8,000.

The King Edward Memorial Committee for
Sheffield have eiecided to erect a statue at a
cost not exceeding £3.500. It was also decided
that the offer of his Grace the Duke of Norfolk
of a site for the cripples' home, which is part
of the memorial scheme, should be accepted.
The subscriptions now received amount to

nearly £20,000.

On the Feast of the .Annunciation. Viscount
Gladstone, the Governor-General of the Union
of South Africa, laid the corner-stone of the
new nave and aisles of Grahanistown Cathedral.
It occupies the site of a building finished in

1829 and called St. George's Church. The tower
and spire, designed by Sir Gilbert Scott, were
finished in 1879; the choir, with the Chapter-
house and vestries, was consecrateel on All

Saints' Day. 1890. The present aim is to com-
plete the cathedral by building a nave with
south and north aisles and morning chapel.

(Dur O^fRce Cable.

The Royal Institute of British Architects
has issued a useful and complete record, ex-
tending over 800 pages, of the Tow n-PIauning
Conference, held last year from October 10
to October 15. It comprises full reports of
the various meetings, visits, anel excursions,
together with valuable reproductions of illus-

trations from the exhibition. Those who re-

sponded to tile invitation of the Institute to
share the big task it set itself, and so abl,\'

brought to a finish, may be congratulated on
the publication of this very excellent volume
of "Transactions." All who are interested
in town planning arc assured they will find it

the most helpful contribution to real infor-

mation thereon that has ever been gatheretl
together.

Dr. Wace, Dean of Canterbury, writes
pointing out that although £44.000 has been
spent upon the reparation of Canterbury
Cathedral during the last fifteen years, it is

imperatively necessary to expend a further
sum of £12,000 upon absolutely essential
works of conservation. The great central
tower was completed three years ago, anel

the north-west tower is nearly finished ; the
south-west tower, the nave pinnacles, anel a
few odds and ends have now to be taken in

hand. The pinnacles of the south-west tower
are "grievously decayetl.'' and must be
carefully repaired without delay it tliev are

to be saved. Of the £44,000 that has already
been expended, about one-tenth has been
personally contributed by the Dean and
Chapter, and it is now asked that the Church
of England shall find the £12,000 that is still

required.

The fifty-sixth annual exhibition of the

Royal Photographic Society will this year
be held in a fresh venue. Prince's Skating
Club, Knightsbridge, easily accessible by
tube or motor-'bus. An attractive feature

will be a loan collection of photographs by
H.M. Queen Alexandra, and there will be a
large display of architectural, landscape,
and natural history photographs executed by
various processes. The exhibition opens
with a reception and private view at 8.30

p.m. on Monday week. May 8, and remains
open from Tuesday, May 9, until Wednesday,
May 31, daily from II a.m. to 8 p.m., and
afterwards for lectures until 10 p.m. The
lectures will include:—"A Wayfarer in

Rural Japan," Tuesday, May 9, by Harold
E. Young; "A Loon in Loneion," Saturday.
May 13, by W. L. F. "Wastell ; "Lordly
Lincoln," Thursday, May 18, by E. W.
Harvey Piper; "Rottenburg and its Festival

Play.'' Friday, May 26, by James Shaw; and
"History in C^aricature and Satire," bv
A. H. Blake, M.A.

Professor Dorpfeld, of the German In-

stitute in Athens, states that the temple
just discovered at Garitza, in Corfu, was
160ft. in length by 80ft. in breadth. On
each of the smaller sides were six Doric
columns. The sculptures on the western
pediment of the temple were disposed as

follows; In the centre was the monster
Gorgon representing the powers of evil. On
her right was a pursuing deity representing

the powers of good. No fragment of the

pediment to the right of this deity has yet

been found. To the left of the Gorgon was
a horse, probably with a mounted rider. To
the left of the horse was a monster lion

watching the fight. Behind the lion was a

seated goddess, at whom a spear was being

hurled. Behind the goddess was an altar,

and in the corner of the pediment a fallen

warrior. The temple, the professor thinks,

was probably destroyed by an earthquake.
The King of the Hellenes has informed the
Emperor William that he and his Govern-
ment have decided to concede to his Majesty
all rights of excavation in connection with
th-^ remains at Garitza. Everything found
i-_ to remain in the island.

Messrs. A. Alban H. Scott and Percival M.
Fraser have issued a useful "Specification of

Reinforceel Concrete, with General and
Preliminar" Clauses" (London; Witherby
and Co., 3s. 6d.), based on much work carried
out anel many years' experience. Without
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.|..uljt u ^candar.l t^pt- iifiiai ioii. rigid on the

.iij.- hand as regards quality and workman
-lull, Ijiit pra.iioal an<l iKit jK'dantic on the

..tliVr, IS a il.:,--idfraturn, and llii:- rt-rtainly

:i|>jii-oachc-s ii nMr<- iit-arly than anything n<-

;%now.

Thf rolWetion of '.d)j<-fts l..-i|iii-atlK-d I'l tin"

iiiilioii Ijy tlie latf Captain H IV Mnrray has

n..w l.et'n arranj!.'d d. ili.- \;.i..ria and
AlI.iTt Muscuin. and » II l.v ..ii >u-u from to-

ilav <.n\vard« in Call-i-. Inn .,1. 1 ii-- ncilli ^id•

of" tin- South foni-1
'

In. hi,l.-d in ih,- col-

l-ition art- a -^-n.- of li^ni-i-.- and vast-s in

norc. hiin of ih-_ M.-.~-- . and oih.-r ti.-rman

hu-torit-.-- ; (i--riiian. Ii. inli. and Italian

:n<-Iahvoi-k. in. ludmj; an :nl>To-iinj; <-<'i-i<-'ri of

.'halii-t-s oi Si.-iii--.- and ^onth Italian t^lH-s.

fivim tin.- l-'ith to l>::h i-vntiinc- ; a I'ollvi-tion

of Italian and S:^-dian ]H-u-anl j.-ui-lry; a

laiL-- Gorman u.H.d.-n ligni,- of t'lirit^t

in..Mn!.-d on an ;<~-. inirtnl.-d for |ii<>ii-i-ionaI

n-.<- : a t-t-rit-'- of |xiriiaii ininuitiiros. iti-

. ludui"; fXiimi>l.>-i liy I'lunor; ami a M-ri.'s of

iaus ami fan nnmnts of Eiigli-li, I'lX-mdi. and
Italian work of the l^^th and early part of the

Ifiili i',-Mtnrit>s. lii-.siiN-. tin's*' works of art,

t'aplain .Miirrax fnrllit-r bt'ipn'at hod ;i (-nm of

l..-)n.li(l(l, tho iiiooino of whuli is to ho d.'vott-d

;o tho pnroha.so of ohjoois to lio adihd l.i tho

oo!h-i-tion in aoonrdam-t- with tho lorjn^ of

liio will. In tho w-lllomoiii of tho dolnils

rogartlitig this ninnifioont ho(pn">t, tho

atithoritios ]ia\o h:ul tho ailvanlago of tho

kind oo-o)M>ratiijii of tin- lalo I'aptain

Miirra>'s oxeontors, hi~ liroih.r. Sir \Vynd-
ham Murray. C'.H., and l.aily ,\liiria\.

.\ ooiiFeronoo was hohl al llio t'*irii Kx-
.haiigo, Coventry, on .Saturda\ afioj-nooii foir

riio f)nrj)oso t»f forming a nir/on^' iniiising

lo.igMo, Coiiiuilliir W'alo, pro-idoiit of tlio

I'l-a h- and l.:ihour Couin il, \\ as in tiu' ohair.

.Mr- .1 Cliator. provi^i<nial .^00 rotary, movod
a rosoliition wolooming iho formation of a
lUi/.i-iis' housing h'agm-, t'l instiro tho pro-
'. isu.ii> in tho Honking and Town I'laniiing

All of Ifinil Ijoiiig <-arrio(I .ml. and proxuling
:or tiio ajipoin'monl oi .vuli ournniuti-os to

doal \\itli oasov ,,f in^aiiil.ir\ priip*'il\ and tlio

n.-gli-.-t of lamihiril- and loiianls |o koop tlio

saino wholosoiiio; to agitato for tho city
.•iiinoil to |.iroparo a tow nplanning sohome
to provide f.ir fntiin' dovoltipinoiils of tlio

I it\ ; and to i-duoalo t!n' people iiilri the eon-
..•pin.n of lirigliter hnliio^ I'or tin- penplo. lie
.-ai.i the league would aim at hriiiging
)iro-siire on the oity e.>iuioil to make land-
' lA- .lo their duty in pi-<ividiiig c-h-aii hoiisps,

•Hid if iliiit .'..ur.se failed, then it \\<nild en-
doaiinir t..i iiinvo tho Loral (iovornniont
Board. Caiinii Maslorman said the .\ot onmo
Ion \oars tno lalo for Cnvoiiti\. m-i it could
1.0 made of groat help, 'lliviv hrid lie.'ii of
lalo vear- niiuh imprii\einciii 111 ih.- sanilarv
.iiidiiioii of iMiglaii.l : lull man .-ould not live
l.> drains al-un-, ami the .\, i wa- designed
to give hoaiiiv as w«!l as MnutaUou. Thanks
to C.iiincilhu- Casli. a >.iii-i with a garden
-ninirli was 10 mad.- al K'adfi.id: 1. 111 more
.apilal for the si-liem.' wa- ue. ,!., I Th,.
rosolntion was carried una nimnii-h

, and it

«a> alinollncod ihit alK.llier r .nforeine vv.nild
lake ]dacp to direct the operalinn, of the
niowmont.

In a rep.il-l to I,,- pi, -ruled to ilio

liirmingliain Cil\ C<uiin il <,ii Tnesilay
noM. tin- mn-ouins and aii uallerv 00m
milleo state ihit 1 ho .^l rinl ural alloralloiis
in the Long Calleix and Wedgwdod
Kooni. (-stimalo.l ti i i-i I.;l1.(i,MI,

' were
hegnii in Sopiemher hi-i, and are now
almost eom])Iei,.,l, The all.T:ii lou.s iurlude
ilio o.\toiision <.f the npiioi- .^d,. galleries in
the Central Hall acros- the Wedgu I Ko<un
and round ilie Long (iailoi \ . and the 111

~--nion <if a nuinlior of window.^ in lln- walls
honoaih them lu the latier room looking into
I'jieii ])Iaco and Kdnuilid .-,1 root . Tin- ground
cla^s 111 tlio ceilings of tho l,oug and
\Vodg\v<Kid galleries is la-iiig replaood hv
while Moini-h gla-s. a ohaiige which will
i^really im|irn\,- the lighliiig of tin- rooms.
Ilie alteration- to the Loi'ig (laller\ have
iie(os.,itated Ilio roarrangenieiil of Ihr
pormanent i-idl.-ct uui^ ..f dee.u-alive and in

diwirial idijoc;.-

MEETINOS FOB THE ENSUING WEEK.
KiMi-AV f'ro-i.,ii.i — Society of Art-liitcets. Twenty-

Seventh Annual Dinner, Holbom
iU-titaurant. H,30 for 7 p.m.
Roynl Sanitary Institute. Visit to the

Building Trades Kshibition at Olympia.

S.etiiip.iv (To-siMUHOw.)— Institution of Municipal Kngi-
neere and Institution of Afiniicipal aud
County Kin^ineers. VirtitB tothe Building
Tiudew K.\bibition at Olympia.

MoM>AT.—" Iteinforced (Jonerete," No, 1, tiy H. W.
\'au<Iray, II. A., HuiUlinK Trades E.\hibi-
LKin, Olympia. a.].', p.m.
Koyal Irifllitute of British Architects

Annual Meotins. M ii.tn.

Sociot.v of KiiRineers. ''The Protec-
tion of Water Supplies," by H. C. U.
Shenton, \'.1'.S,K. 7,:iil p.m.

Royal Society of Arte. " Rock
t'rystal : Its Structure and Uses."
Cantor Lecture, No 1, by Alfred E. H.
Tnrton, M,.\. 8 p.m.

Wednesp.ii .—Royal Society of Arts. "London Trans-
port," by A. W. Gattie. 8 p.m.

tsocicty of Architects. Visit to the
Building Trades Exhitiition at Olympia.
'^ p.m.

Thcrsday.— .\rchiteotural .Vssociation. Annual Dinner
at the Trocadero Kestauraut, Piccadilly
Circus. 7 for 7.'M) p.m.

.Society of Architects. Merabere'
Smoking Concert. H p.m.

S.4Ti-i:niv (-VI.\Y Bl.—Architectural Association. Visit
to the Moiiern Houte and t'ottagc K.xhi-
bitioii, GiiU-a I'ark. S'luirrers Heath,
Rinnford. Train from Liverpcil-btroet
Station, 2, .'JO p.m.

TO CORRESPONDENTS.
We do not hold ourselves responsible for the opinions of
our coiresixindents. All communications should be
drawn n\t as briefl.y as p<:isMible, as there are many
claimants ujjon the space allotted to correspondents.

It is particularly requested that all drawings and al
communications respecting illustrations or literar.y matter
should be addressed to the EDITOR of the BciLDitfe
News, Ettin^diam liouse, I, .Vniiidt-1-street, Strand, W.C,
and not to members of the staff bv name. Delay is not
infrequontl.v otherwise caused. All drawings and other
communications are sent at contribators" risks, and the
Editor will not undertake to pay for, or be liable for,

unsought contributions.

(deques and Post-office Orders to be made payable to
The Sri;.\.vD Nlwspaper iioMP.^NV, Limited, and
crossed London L'ounty and Westminster Bank.

Telegraphic Address:—"Timeaerver, London."

Telephone, Gerrard I29I.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.

One Pound per annum (post free) to an.y part of the
United Kuigduui ; for the United States, £1 6s. Od. (or

6dols. 30c. goldl. To France or Belgium, £1 6s. Od. (or

33fr. 30c.) To India, £I«s.Od. To any of the Australian
Colonies or New Zealand, to the Cape, the West Indies,
or Natal, £i 6a. Od.

•«• The special rate to Canada is £1 Is, 8d. = 5dol8. 27c,

or 12 months, and Ills, lod. — 2doIs. 6kc. sis months.

NOTICE.

Bound copies of Vol. XCIX. are now ready, and
should he ordered earl.y (price 12s. each, by pis',

128. Hd.l, as onl.y a limitea number are done up. A
few Ijound voluinos of Vols. XX.XI.X., XLl,, Xl.VI,,
XLIX., Llll., LXI., LXIL, I, XIV., LXV., LXVI.,
LXVII,, LXVIII,, LXIX., LXXI., LXXII., LXXIII.,
LXXIV., LXXV., LXXVI., LXXVII., LXXIX.,
LXXX., LXXXI., LXXXII., LXXXIII,, LXXXIV.,
LXXXV., L.XXXV1., L.XXSVIL, LXXXVIII.,
LXXXIX., XC., XCL, Xl.lII., XCIII., XCIV., XCV.,
XCVI., .\CV11,, and XCVIII. may still be obtained at
the same price ; all the other bound volumes are out
of print. Slost of the back numbers of former
volumes are, however, to be had singl.y. Subscribers
nquirin^ any back numbers to comjilete volume just
ended should order at once, as many of them soon run
out of print.

Handsome Cloth Cases for binding the Bcildino News
price 2s., post free 2s, 4d., can be obtained from an.v
Newsagent, or from the Publisher, Ethugbam House,
1, Arundel-street, Strand, W.C

.\ new Chun il of St. Paul is ahoiil U< lie hiiill
n Wosioiesiipei-Mair ai a ci.sl of ah. .in t'.S 1100.

Ill-' loiitr.irh-i- ,110 Mfi-r-, Haves, oi Hrislol.

RrcEivn..— R. Ltd.—W. H, S. and Son.— P. Z, and Co,
-A, U. (1.— Design —S, R,— .1, S, and Co.—W. S, F.—
S)iecml,— D. and Son,— to H. A,— U. (i. T.— L.—Viro.
— I'Khibitur.—M,D,Edin.— F. and Co.—K. G, and Co,—
Metis.

Wi 1 1, Ski;\ 1 ij. - Ye--.

F. D, C,— Uardl.v, for soau- time to come, we fear.

Coven i kv,— .\iion.vmoiis coinmeiits carry no weight.

Fai 11:1 .— .\11 " tree gratis "
; but yon have to sjiend fort.v

or lilty peuuds. .Not worth the c.ir.dle
'

l^ncvrvoi;,— Full iiitormatioii about the constructing of
daUL-iiig ll.Hirs. belli spring and noii-spriug, will be
toiind on pp. 1 1 and 3:10, last vol.

N, .1. .T.— We know nothing of the lirni, and we have no
tune to tlnd people who do not use our onlinar.v means
ot ii-iiking tticir e.vistence kninvn to people in search of
them.

Sun.sciiiiiEi:.— Inspci-Iorsof Mines are apiiointed b.y the
Uonie tltllce. For lists ot inspectors see p! 1«6
" Whitaker's Almanack." The ollice of the Crown
Agents for the Colonies is inWiiitehail Girdaus; for

^
names, .Ic, see p. isl " Whitaker's .Muianack."

TRADE NOTES.
The Convent of the Good .Shepherd. Gosforth.

is being ventilaied by means of Shorlanri

-

patent csliaust roof ventilators, euppliid bv
Mcsisr.s. K. H. .Shot-land and Brother, Ltd,, of

Failswonh. Manchester,

Messrs. Ca.stle and Warren, architects, late of

Talbot House, .\rundel-strcet, W.C, have re

moved to Ainherley House. Norfolk - street,

Strand, W.C. Toltphone. 3552 Central, as

before.

Under the direction of Messrs. X. and R,
Davis, surveyors, Bishopsgate, E,. the Boyle
system of ventilation (natural), embracing the
latest jiatent "Air-pump" veutiiatoi's and air-

inlets, have been applied to the picture theatre,

Surbiton.

A largo clock is to be erected on tlic Vpper
Green at Tottenhall. Wolv^rllampton. which will

have four dials and strike the hours. The work
has lieen placed in the hands of Messrs, John
Smith and Sons. Midland Clock Works, Derby.
who made the Wolverhampton Parish Church
clock fifteen years aso.

OGILVIE&CO,

Telephone: DALSTON lU^

Manr years connecl*d with
the 'late firm «.f W. H
L.KSCELr.ES .^- CO. Ltd.

..t Hunlall Ht.'*.

Amhurst Works, DALSTON LANE, N.E.

EXPERTS in HIGH-CLASS JOINERY.

ALTERATIONS & DECORATIONS. ^V^i^^

pILKINQTOf* & CO.
(EsullLl-sUEl) I808.)

DEPTKOED WHARF,
190 & 192, CREEK ROAD, DEPTFORD, S.E.

K.Vi..(<T.-d r.dj^ Jltork,

POLONCEAU ASPHALTE

Patent Asphalte and Felt Roofing
ACID-EESISTINO ASPHALTE.

WHITE SILICA PAVING.

Seyssel Asphalte direct from the Mines,
Tri.KilioM; Nu>. ; Nk.w Ckoss 110-2 ^2 Lines;,

FOR
Olivers'

Seasoned
Hardwoods,

.iri-LV To-

wn. OLIVER & SONS, Ltd.,

120, Bunhill Row, London, E.O

TENDERS.
•«• Correspondents woulit in all cases oblige by giving

ttie addresses of the parties tendering—at any rate, of

the accepted tender ; it adds to the value of ttie informa-

tion.

Ati;.- For work at ttie new pavilion on the Low Green
for the town council. Accepted tenders :

—
Laying-out grounds:—

Pataon, W., and' Sons, Ayr £527 7 7

Furnishinga :—
G.-illowa.v and Bowie, Ayr 45n il

Erection of Railinixs ;

—
Main, A. and J., Ltd., Glasgow ... lis 10

Porch or verandah at main entrance —
Macfarlaue, W., and Go., Glasgow H 5

PvR.a-ED.-For additions to ' TydSl House," liargoeJ,

for M. i;rilIith-.Ioues, Tvdfil House, Barnoed, Mr. P.

Vivian Jones, P.-\,S.I., Uengoed, architect —
,Tones. R,, Gaerphillv .., £670 14 2

Lee, «', H,, B-irgoed .i'l)

Vodden. T., Pengam W3
Brown, ,1,. Bargoed 4H 10

Watkins, F.D,, Bargoed (accepted) 420

Bakgmed.—For erecting coach-house and stable,

Bargoed. for Mr. P, G. Fairfax, Thornbury House.

Bargoed. Mr, P. Vivian .tones, P,A.8.I„ Hengoed,
architect :

—
DiVies. E A'ltll IS

Lee, W. H. ,.. lUH

Brown, J, (accepted) l:ir>

Watkins, F. D. 120 It

.Ml of Bargoed.

Bsaci.i-s.— For tho supply of 350 tons of granite, for

tho town council :—
Head Maintenance Go. (accepted) lis. 'id. per ton.

(^Continued on p. .\ V.)
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6 to

::

6 „
..

£> 17
6 15
7 6
8 3

8 10

11

6

..

..

20
6 17

.•

..

e 16
9 10

Per ton.
£8 10
8 10
8 10
6 10
8 6
5 5

B.W.O.

LATEST PRICES.
IRON.

iteel Joists, Belgian and German
i tes steamer, London) Fer ton £6 12

iteel Joists, En^lieli 6 10

Vrought-Iron Girder Plates 7

iteel Girder Plates 7 3

Jar Iron, good Staffs 6 6

)o., Lowmoor, Flat, Round, or
Square 20

3o., Welsh 6 16

Joiler Plates, Iron

—

South Staffs 8

Best Snedshill 9
Angles lOs., Tees 308. per ton estra.

Juilders* Hoop Iron, for landing, Ac, £8 15s. to £9.
guilders' Hoop Iron, galvanised, £1-1 to £16 lOs. per ton
Salvanised Corrugated Sheet Iron

—

No. 18 to 20. No. 22 to 24.
9ft. to 8ft. long, inclusive Per ton. Per ton.
gauge £13 ...£13 10

Best ditto 13 ... U g
Wire Nails (Points de Parle)

—

3 to 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 16 B.W.G.
8,3 8,9 9/3 9/9 10,3 11/- 11,9 12 6 13,6 percwt.

Per ton.
Jast-Iron Columns £6 10 to
Jast-Irou Stanchions 6 10 „
Rolled-Iron Fencing Wire 8 5 0,,
Rolled-Steel Fencing Wire 6 6 0,,

„ „ ,, Galvanised 7 16 „
38St-Iron Sash Weights 5 0,,
aut Floor Brads 9 15 „
Corrugated Iron, 31 gauge 16 „
Galvanised Wire Strand, 7 ply,

14 B.W.G 14 6 „
B.B. Drawn Telegraph Wire, Galvanised

—

0lo8 9 10 11 12
£10 6 £10 10 £10 16 £11 £11 10 per ton.
Cast-iron Socket Pipes

—

( Sin. diameter £6 8 6 to £6 7
' 4in. to6in 6 0,, 860

7in. to 24in. (all sizes) 6 7 6,, 600
[Coated with composition, 6s. Od. per ton extra

;

turned and bored joints, 5s. Od. per ton extra.]

Pig Iron

—

Per ton.
Cold Blast, Lilleshall llOs. Od. to 117s. 9d.
Hot Blast, ditto 70s. Od. „ 758. Od.

Wronght-Iron Tubes and Fittings—Discount off Standard
Lists f.o.b. (plus 2J per cent.) :

—

Gas-Tubes 76 p.c.
Water-Tubes 72J „
Steam-Tubes 674 „
Galvanised Gas-Tubes 65 „
Galvanised Water-Tubes 62i „
Galvanised Steam-Tubes 57t „

OTHER UETALS.
Speller, Silesian Perton£2:i 17 « to £34 2 6
Lead Water Pipe, Town 16 15

„ „ „ Country 17 10

Lead Barrel Pipe, Town 17 15

,, „ ,, Country 18 10

Lead Pipe, Tinned inside, Town 18 15

„ „ „ ,, Country 18 10

Lead Pipe, Tinned inside and
outside Town 21 5.

„ „ ,. „ Country 22 U

Composition Gas-Pipe, Town ... 19 15

„ „ Country. 20 10

Lead Soil-pipe (upto4im.) Town 19 15

„ „ „ Country 20 10

LOver 4Jin. £1 per ton extra.]

Lead Shot, in 281b. Ijags 24 16

Copper Sheets, sheathing & rods ti9 „ 09 10
Copper, British Cake and Ingot 57 5 „ 57 15

Tin, Straits 194 10 „ 195

Do., English Ingots 192 10 „ 193

Do., Australian 193 10 „ lilt

Do., Bars 193 10 „ lin
Pig Lead, in Icwt. pigs 14 3 6

Sheet Lead, Town 16 5

„ „ Country 17

Genuine White Lead 21
Refined Red Lead 19

Sheet Zinc 32 5
Old Lead, against account 11 IS 9

Tin percwt. 11

Cut Nails (per cwt. basis, ordi-

nary brand) 10 6

TIMBER.
CONST ECCTIOM4L.

Per St. Petersburg Standard (100—13tt. by IJin. by llin.)

Yellow Pine Deals, Quebec,
Ist quality £34

„ „ „ 2nd „ 24

„ „ „ 3rd „ 16 10

Spruce Deals : St. Johns 8

„ „ M-iramiclii 7 6

„ Boards: Swag 7
Bed Deals: Archangel IsCqnality 20 10

I 1. > 2nd „ 15

„ „ „ 3rd „ 11

„ „ St. Petersburg

—

„ 1st quality 18 „ 17

„ 2nd „ 13 „ 14 10

• I > Wyburg & Uleaborg 10 „ 12

„ ,, Gefle, Gothenburg,
and Stockholm 10

White Deals ; Crown 10

FFEiriTITRI Ain> HARDWOODS.

Teak : Burmese, per load (60c.ft.) £20
,, Java „ „ 16

to £21 10
„ 18

Per cubic foot,

1 9 to 2 6

to £42
„ 26

„ 18

„ 11

8 10
8

21 10
17

12

„ 17
„ 12

„ 10Seconds 9 10
Flooring : White and Planed^

1st and 3nd quality mixed ... 9 0,, 960
Ist, 2nd, and 3rd quality mixed 6 6 0,, 8 10
Red Planed, 1st quality 11 6 „ 1110

Pitch Pine: Prime Deals and
Boards 17 „ 20

Lignum Vita 6 10 „ 12
Per foot super, as lin.

Yellow Pine Logs (waney board) 2 9,, 043
Pitch Pine Logs 1 6 „ 1 10
Birch : Quebec Logs 2 0,, 026
Oak: Austrian Wainscot 7 0,, 080
Mahogany : Gaboon 6 1} „ 6 2;

1 10 „ 2 2

Per foot of lin.

6i to 6

4i „ 9

3i „ 4i

Oak Planks: U.S.A., imported..

,, Boards ,, ,,

Prm. 2 4,, 029
„ „ „ „Mdm. 1 10 „ 2 2

Sequoia (Califomian Redwood) 3 0,, 036
Birch : Quebec logs 18,, 023

„ „ sawn planks 10,, 012
Oak : Austrian Wainscot 8 0,, 7 o
Walnut : Prime boards 4 planks 6 0,, 060

„ M'lm. „ „ 3 4,, 036
Greenheart: Hewn logs 3 8,, 046
Cedar : Cigar box 3 6,, 048
SatinWalnut : Imp. sawn boards,
prime 2 3,, 026

Orham : Imp. sawn boards,
prime

Mahogany: St. Domingo, Cuba,
and H*miliii-as ...

„ African, Assinee, Ac.

„ Lagos and Benin ...

„ Sekoudi and Cape
Lopez 2J ,, 3J

„ Gaboon ij „
Satinwood : West Indian 10 „ 2 2
Rosewood Per ton 7 „ 12
Lignum Vitae „ 4 „ 11 10 6

I

STONE.*
Red Mansfield, in blocks per foot cube £0
Darley Dale, ditto ,, ...

Red Coreehill, ditto
Closebum Red Freestone, ditto ,, ...

Ancaster, ditto
, ...

[

Greenshill, ditto ,, ...

Chilmark, ditto (in truck at Nine Elms)
Beer, ditto „ ... o
Hard York, ditto „ ... o
Ditto ditto Oin. sawn both sides, land-
ings, random sizes per foot sup. 2 8

Ditto ditto 3in. slab sawn two sides,
random sizes ... o 1

•AUF.O.R. London.

Bath Stone, delivered on rail at quarry
stations per foot cube 10

Delivered on road waggons, Paddington
Depot „ ... 16*

Ditto ditto, Nine Elms Depot 1 8|
Beer Stone, delivered on rail at Seaton
Station , ... 1

Ditto, delivered at Nine Elms Station ,, ... 1 6

Portland Stone, in i&ndom blocks of 30ft. average :

—

2 4
2 3

2 2

2

1 10
1 10
1 9
1 8

2 10

Brown
Delivered to railway depot Whit Bed.
at the quarry per foot cube £0 1 6}.

Delivered on road waggons
at Paddington Dejwt ... '

Ditto, Nine Elms Depot ... t
2 1

White
Base Bed.

. £0 1 7i

. 2 2i

Ditto, Pimlico Wharf .

SLATES.
In. In. £ 8. rt

Blue Portmadoc 20 x 10, .13 12 6
... 18x 8. . 8 12 fl

Blue Bangor 20x 10 .13 2 6

„ 20x12 .13 17 «
First quality 20x10 .13 n

„ 20x12. .13 16
... 16x 8 . 7 6

Eureka unfading £ 8. d
green 20x10 .15 17 6

,
20x12. .18 7 6

„ „ ... 18x10 .13 6
16 X 8. .10 6 n

Permanent green 20 x 10. .11 12 «

6 per 1000 of 1200 at r.stn

.

,
18x10... 12

. 16x 8... 6 12

Hard Stocks £1 6
Rough Stocks and
Grizzles 1 6

Picked Stocks for
Facings 2 10

Flettous 1 6
Pressed Wire Cuts 1 18
Bed Wire Cuts 1 14
Best Fareham Red 3 12
Best Red Pressed

Rualxjn Facing.. 6
Best Blue Pressed

Staffordshire 3 16
Ditto Bullnose 4
Best Stourbridge
Fire Bricks 3 14

31" Best Red Ac-

,

crington Plastic : 4 10
Facing Bricks ... )

BRICKS.
(All prices net.)

8 per 1,000 alongside, in river

delivered
at railway station.

I Net, delivered in
full truck loads

[ in London.
Per 1,000

3J" Accrington Best Red Plastic Facing Bricks £2 10

3y Ditto Second Best Plastic ditto 2 2 6
Ditto Ordinary Second Bricks 1113
Ditto Plastic Engineering Bricks ... 1 17 6

Sewer Arch Brick, not more thin 3y at
thickest part 2

3y Chimney Bricks tit for outside work 2 6
3(" Ditto Ditto through and through 2

3.V Beaded, Ovoloand Bevel Jambs ; Octagons;
24" and ,y radius BuUnoses; Stock patterns 3 7 6

Accrington Air Bricks, 9
" x 2 course desp, each ti

Ditto Ditto 9' X 1 course, each 3

Accrington Camber Arches :
—

3 course deep, 4)" sotJit, per foot opening
ditto
ditto
ditto
ditto
ditto
ditto
ditto

4y' ditto
4}" ditto
4j" dif.o
9

' ditto
9" ditto
9" ditto
9" ditto

ditto
ditto
ditto

ditto
ditto
ditto
ditto

ditto
dit.o
ditto
ditto
ditto
ditto

ditto

1 3

1 H

2 1

2 6
2 1

2 11

Net, free on rail or free on boat at works.

OLAZED BRIOKS.*

HAED GLAZB8. (pBB 1,000.)

White, Ivory, and Best. OB«nn.1
Salt Glazed. Buff and Other ^wg

Best. Seconds. Cream. Colours.

£10 17 6 £9 7 6 £12 7 6 £16 7 6 £10 17 6

10 7 6 8 17 6 11 17 6 16 17 6 10 7 6

Quoins, Bullnose, and 4Jin. Flats

—

13 17 6 12 17 6 1« 7 6 19 17 6 14 7 6

Double Stretchers—
18 7 6 14 17 6 19 7 8 22 17 6 16 7 8

Double Headers-
is 7 6 11 17 6 16 7 6 19 17 8 13 7 8

One side ana two ends, square—
17 7 8 16 17 6 20 7 6 24 17 8 17 7 6

Two sides and one end, square

—

18 7 6 18 17 6 21 7 6 26 7 6 18 7 6

Splavs and Squints

—

16 17 6 14 7 6 20 7 6 23 7 6 16 17 6

Plinth and Hollow Bricks. Stretchers and Headers

—

5d. each 4d. each 6d. each 6d. each 5d. each
Double Bullnose, Round Ends, Bullnose Stops, and Bull-

nose Mitres

—

6d. each 4d. each 6d. each 6d. each 6d. each
Rounded Internal Angles

—

4d. each 3d. each 6d. each 6d. each 4d. each

UOULDBD BBICKS.
Stretchers and Headers

—

8d. each 8d. each 8d. each 8d. each 8d. each
Internal and External Angles

—

1, 3 each 1/2 each 1/2 each 1/2 each 1,'3 each
Cill Bullnose, Stretchers and Headers

—

6d. each 4d. each 6d. each 6d. each 6d. each

Per 1,000

MajolicaorSoftQlazedStretohersand Headers £21 17 6

,, „ ,, Quoins and Bullnose ... 28 17 8

Compass bricks, circular and arch bricks .

of single radius £6 per 1,000 over above I Not exceed-
list for their respective kinds and colours > ing 9in. x

Camber arch brick, any kind or colour, i 4iin. x 2iia,

Is. 2d. each '

Stretchers cut tor Closers and Nicked Double Headers,
£1 per 1,000 extra.

• These prices are carriage paid in full truck loads to

London stations.
e. d.

Thames and Pit Sand 7 per yard, delivereJ.

Thames Ballast 6 6,, „
Best Portland Cement 28 per ton, „
Best Ground Blue Lias Lime . 19 ,, „

Exclusive of charge for sacks.

Grey Stone Lime lis. 6d. per yard, delivered

Stourbridge Fireclay in sacks 27s. Od. per ton at rly, stn.

TILES.
s. d. Delivered

Plain red roofing tiles 42 per 1000 at rly. sUi.

Hip and Valley tUes 3 7 per doz. „ „
Broseley tiles 60 per 1000 „ „
Ornamental tiles 63 8 „ „ „
Hip and Valley tiles 4 per doz. ,, „
Ruabon red, brown, or brindled

do. (Edwards) 67 8 per 1000 „ „
Ornamental do 60 „ ,, „
Hip tiles 4 per doz. ,, „
Valley tiles 3 „ „ ,.

Selected "Perfecta" roofing
tiles :—Plain tiles (Peake's) 46 per 1000 ,, ,,

Ornamental do 49 6 „ ,, „
Hip tiles 3 10} per doz
Valley tiles 3 4} „ „ ,

••Rosemary" brand plain
tiles 48 per 1000 „ „

Ornamental tiles 60 ,, „ „
Hip tiles 4 Operdoz. ,, „
Valley tUes 3 8,, „ „

Staffordshire (Hanley) Reds
or Bnndled tiles 43 6 per 1000 „ „

Hand-made sand-faced 4o „ ,, ,*

Hip tiles 4 Operdoz. „ ,,

Valley tiles 3 8 „ „ ..

•' Hartshill '* brand plain tiles,

sand-faced 60 per 1000 „ „
Pressed 47 8 „ „ „
Ornamental do. 60 „ „ ,,

Hip tiles 4 Operdoz. „ „
Valley tiles 3 $ „ ., ..

OILS.

Kapeseed, English pale, per tun £38 16 to £29 6

Do., brown ... 26 15 „ 27 6

Cottonseed, refined „ ... 29 „ 30

Olive, Spanish ... 39 10 „ 40

Seal, pale „ ... 21 „ 21 10

Cocoanut, Cochin ... 46 „ 46 10

Do., Ceylon 42 10 „ 43

Do., Mauritius 43 10 „ 43

Palm, Lagos 32 6 „ 33 6

Do., Nut Kernel 35 „ 36 10

Oleine „ ... 17 6 „ 19 6

Sperm 30 „ 31

Lub.-icating U.S per gal. 7 0,, 080
Petroleum, refined 61 „ OJ

Tar, Stockholm perbarrel 16 0,, 1 10 6

Do., Archangel 19 6 „ 1

Linseed Oil perg&l, 4 1,, —
Baltic OU „ 4 i „ —
Turpentine „ .'

"
,,

—
Putty (Genuine Lin- | _.,._, n 11 . —

seedOil) (
percwt. on u „

,, Pure Linseed Oil, * n in n —" Stority " Brand j " " '" " ..

GLASS (IN CRATES .

English Sheet Glass

:

16oz, 21oz. 26oz. 32oz,
Fourths IJd. ... 2Jd. ... Sid. ... 4Jd.
Thirds 2|d. ... SJd. ... 4d. ... 6d.
Fluted Sheet 2Sd. ... Sjd. ... Bd. ... Ojd.

Hartley's English Rolled Plate: Jin. '/lein. iin,

2id. ... 2.5d. ... 3i.

Figured, Rolled, and Repoussine ; WTiito. Tinted.
aid. ... 3d.
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LIST OF COMPETITIONS OPEN.

£12 , £Si, i:l KreiB-PermaneQz-Au33cha83, Sofia, Bulgaria April30Sofia, Bultraria—State and Municipal Offices £jW,
Swansea—Castlestrect Improvement (Assessor, S. 8. Reay,

„,_ „. „, , ^ ,ju ., o -.r _FHIBA) £30 The Town Clerk, Guildhall. Swansea May 5

Dcvizca- Additions to f'oitairoHosnitar':'.'' i'l* iOe E. Thorp. Hon. Secretary IJevizea ..... „ 10

Burstow (iuililford-l'air of ScmiDctaehedLabonrers' Colts H. P. Smallpeice. Clerk, U8, High-street, Guildford 26

Aspatria—ScwcraKC .Scheme F» Richardson, Clerk, Aspatria, Cumberland June 10

Athens—t;ourt of Justice (coat i;ilio,6o<))'.'.'.'.'.'...,'. £800, £320 Coram. Intel. Branch, Board of Trade, 73, BasinghaU-street, E.G. Aug. 8

Glasgow-AlcranderThomsonTravcllingStudentship £60, £S0 C. J. Maclean, Secretary. 115, St. Vincent-street, Glasgow Dec. 29

Portcssic Huckie—Wesleyau Chapel The Rev. J. Ha^lam, Wesleyiin Manse, Portessie, N.B No date

LIST OF TENDERS OPEN.

BUILDINGS.
< hcadie Hulrr-e— Police Station
Slorklon Healh—Police Station
Carliale— Disinfectinfr Chftmbereat FtverHoepital
Al>erl>eeif—House and Shop T. Day
Ynytmudw, I'ontardawe—New Cburch
Utiiaw Moor— P.M. Church and School
Kirriemuir—Drill Hall Forfar Territorial Force Association
Ooole—Four Shops in PaMure-road
Buckie—Bakehouse, 36, Katt Church-£treet Mrs. Bnice
Mutfoni—School (120 places) Suffolk Education Committee
Seaford- Refuse Destructor and Chimney Urljan District ('ouncit

Richmond, Surrey—New Drill Hall Surrey Territorial Force Association
Merth^r Tydfil—Sixteen Houses at Brecon-road Brecon-road Building Club
Ebbw Vale—Twenty-eight Semi-Detached Villas Badminton Grove Building Club
Morley—Additions toTingley Cottage H. A. Bradley
StainerosB—Parsonage
Maryport—Picture Palace, Senhouse-atreet Graves Bros
Kirkliston-Additions to Public School Hcbool Board
Heathfield—New Classroom at Vine Cross School East Sussex Education Committee ..

Derby— Slaughter-house at Refuse Destructor C-orporation
Alvie—Manee Scotland United Free Church
Crumlin—Goads Shed Great Western Railway Co
Blaydon-on-Tyne—Station Buildings Nortb-Eastem Railway Co
Slough—Bakery Co-Operative Society. Ltd
Lincoln's Inn-fields, W.C.— Additions &c,, to Casual Wards... Strand Guardians
Milnsbridge—Additions to Showrooms Longwood Gas Co
Tollcshunt d'Arcy—Sis Cottages Maldon Rural District Council
Cambridge—Shelter at Cattle Market Town Council
Stockton-on-Tees—Additions to Workhouse .... Guardians

U. Beswick, F.R.I.B.A., County Architect, Newgate-st., Chester April 28

H. Beswick, F.R.I.B.A., Architect, Newgate-street, Chester ,, 28

J. W. Benwell, Architect. 28, Lowther-street, Carlisle „ 28

D. J. Loueher, Architect. Bank Chambers, Pontypool ,, 23

J. C. Rees, Architect, Parade Chambers. Neath „ 2ft

J. W. F. Phillipson, Architect, 8, Graiuger-street, Newcastle-on-T, ,, 29
D. Waterston, Architect, Glamis ,, 29

Chambers and Son. Architects, Goole 29

J. Jamieson, Architect, Elgin ,» 20

J. Webb, Surveyor, County Hall, Ipswich May
Pollard and Tingle, Engineers, 31, Old Queen-street, Wettminster
Robinson and Roods, Surs., 8, New-court, Carey-street. W.C
O. P. Bevan, Architect, " Express " Chambers, Menhjr Tydfil ...

W. Harris, Architect. Bank Chambers. Bargoed
T. A. Buttery. L.R.I.B.A., Queen-street, Morley
R. and W. Dixon, Architects, 5, Eastgate, Bamaley
Oliver and Dodgshun, FF.R.I.B.A.. Architects, Carlisle

W. M. Scott, Architect, Linlithgow
F. J. Woo<l, County Surveyor, County Hall, Lewes
J. Ward. M.I.C.E., Boro' Surveyor, Babington-lane, Derby
A. Cttttanach, Architect, Kincraig
A. E. Bolter, Secretary, Paddington Station, W
William Bell, Architect, Central Station. Newcaetle-on-Tyne
W. T. Whallev. Managing Secretary, High-street, Slough
A. A. Kekwick, M.S. A., Architect, 12, Noifolk-ttreet, Siracd
Lunn and Kaje, Architects, Milusbridge. Huddersfield
W. Almond, Surveyor. Market-hill, Maldon
The Borough Engineer, Guildhall, Cambridge
J. Rodham, 16, Finkle-street. Stock ton-on-Tees

W.N.FROY£ SONS. Ltd
nocrcbants ^ noanufacturcrs,

BRUNSWICK WORKS,
HAIVIIVIERSIVIITH, LONDON, W.

Tflegrams :

" yroy.
Ha inmi^ysmith.*'

DEPARTMENTS

Chimneypieces,

in

Wood, Marble,
Iron. & Slate.

Interiors.

Dog Crates.

Tile Panels

Surrounds.

Marble

Surrounds,

Kerb Suites.

RANGES
ii>r I'rivftle. Hotel,

Rettaurant, and
Club Uj;e.

Ironmongery.

The above Photograph is a view of a Secliun in oiir Showrooms. These Rooms have been considerably enlarged,
and now cover a Floor Area of 21,439 stiuare ftet. An excellent Selection of Gcols will be found in every

Department. Inspection Invited.

Telephone :

flai'tmi'rsmi'ft 670
iFi'iu- liiif-n.

DKPART-MENTS

SanitaryGoods.

Shower and

Plunge Baths,

Marble and

Earthenware

Lavatories,

Closets. Sinks.

Drain and Soil

Pipes* Fittings

R.W. Coods.

General

Castings.

Electric Light

& Gas Fittings.

Wall Papers.

Leaded Light

Windows.
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BUILDINGS—<-OH<;«!«if.

Llancaiftch—New station Great Weeteru Railway Co A. E. Tl-)lt»r, Sacrotary. Puddinatnn Station. W
Eljbw Vale—Waunlwjd and Victoria Institute :.... Committee F. J. Vcall, ArL-bitect, 6. Arcade Chambers, Higb-street, Cardiff...
<_,rosshill8-KebmMmff Joinery Works W. Smith and Co .T. Hartley. Architect. Skipton
Bradford—liebuildmg Queen Hotel. Lis terhUls-road Corooration The City Architect. Town Hall, Bradford
Rb.ymney— KepairiDET Royal Hotel A. Bucban and Co T. Roderick. Architect. Ashbrnnk Homo, Ab'srdare
tltham—>ew Post office H.M. Works Commissionera. The S-fcretary. H.vf. Office of Works, Storey's frite, S.W
Bargoed—Kepainng Old Mill Hotel A. BuchiinandCo T. Roderick. Architect. Ashbronk HouiJ, Aberdare
Selby—Fostothce and Shop Colonel Hawdon Thorp and Turner. Architects, Goole
Pontlottyn— Repairing Railway Inn A. Buchan and Co T. Roderick. Architect, Ashbrook House, Abordare
>nneaton—AUeiationstoColtaKC p. c. Cook, Borouzb Survevor. Nuneaton
Walsall—Bathroom at Hospital Bailey and McOonnal, FF.K.I.B.A.. Kingscourt, Walsall
Falkirk-New Block at Camelon Hospital Stirling County Council A. and W. Black, Architects, Falkirk
Alton—Additions to Kggars Grammar School Governors M. tt. Pechell, Architect. 7. John-street, Bedford-row, W.C
Saltash—Farmhouse E. W. Rashleigh J. 8an»om, F.R.I.B.A., Liskeard
\\andsworth-Lcromittpe Room at Workhouse. Swaffleld-rd. Guardians F. W. Piper, Clerk, St. John's-bill, Wandsworth, S.W
Medomsley Edge—Two Houses T. Hunter T. H. Murray, Architect. ConsettWasgow—\ illas Corporation A. W. Mylei. Town Clerk. City Chambers, Glasgojr
tdniundbuyers--\illa j. jjan T. H. Murray, Architect, Conwtt
HigbamBariisley—Additions to School Managers R. and W. Dixon. Architects, 6, Eastgate, Bamsley
Cosby School

^ Leicestershire Education Committee The Architect. 33, Bowling-green-street, Leicester
Craigyreos—school (l.SOO places) Rhondda Urban District Council J. Reee, Architect, Hillside Cottage, Pontre
^awber-Six Houses r. and W. Dixon. Architects. .5, Eastgate, Btrasley
Pentre—Lodge, Trealaw Cemetery Ehondda Urban District Council W. J. Jones, Engineer, Council Offices. Pontre

o-?,?^~^™'''"'8 Lodge into Detached Villa Medley Hall and Sons. Architects. 1. Harrison-road, Hilifai
Silloth—Five Houfes J. R. Thomson. 13. Esk-street, Silloth
5'^'^''-7^,Tj''h'~Slablc9. (.luarry-row J. James O. P. Bevan, Architect, Express Chambers. Merthyr TydSl
Wimbledon-Alterations to Isolation Hospital, Gap-road Corporation The Borough Engineer, Town Hall, Wimbledon
Pontyberem-AMerationsat f'aersalemCong. Chapel _ W. B. Reos, Architect, 3. Domfries-place. Cardiff

^..1
.
^.

_ „ . „ .. .-. .Southampton
Jaeen-street. Morle?

. ^ ...,„,^.„,^ ^Jilding Club W. Harris. Architect. Bank Chambers. Bargoed ..

Chadsmoor— Primitive Methodist Church Trustees .leffries and Shipley, Architects, 21. Bridge-Street, Walsall
Horwich—Infants' School (MO places) Lancashire Education Committee ..- H. Littler. Architect, 16, Ribblesdale-place, Preston
Kdmonton. N.—Escape Stairs at Workhouse Nuraes' Home... Guardians J. C. S. Mummery, Architect. 13, Fitzroy-iquare, W
Tonypandy—Rebuilding Pandy Inn Rhondda Valley Breweries Co., Ltd. R. S. Gritfiths, M.S. A.. Tonypandy
^oole—Additions to Workhouse Hospital Guardians Thorp and Turner. Architects. Cirlisle-straet. GoDle
Barking—Electricity Works Extension Urban District Coancil C. F. Diwsou, Surv.?yor, Pub'.ic OMcos, Barking
Annan—Boiler-house at Infectious Diseases Hospital D. A. Knox. Clerk, Annan
West Bromwich—Manual Instruction Rooms at School Education Committee A. Long. Architect. West Bromirich
Mile End, ColcheBler—Detached Buildings at Second Asylum Visiting Committee W. P. Gapp, Clerk, New-street, Chelmsford
West Bromwich— ClaFs Rjoms Education Committee A. Long, Architect, West Bromwich
Maidstone—County Offices Kent County Council The County Architect, 88, Week- street, Maidstone
WenfordBndge—China Clay Kiln and Tanks North Cornwall China Clay Co W. H. Patchell. M.I.O.E., Caston House, Westminster, S.W
Maidstone-Alterations to Sessions House Kent County Council The County Architect. 86, Week-street, Maidstone
tbbw Vale-Twenty-nine Workmen's Dwellings, Old Ganlre Beaufort Buildina Club W. Harris! Architect. Back Chambers, Bargoed
Caerleon-Connty Training College Monmouthshire Education Com Swash it Son, FF.R.I.B. A.. Midland Bk. Chmbrs., Newport, Moa.
Uroylsden— School, Fairfleld-road (810 places) Lancashire Education Committee ... H. Littler, Architect, 16, Ribblesdale-place. Preston
Leiston, Suffolk—Thirt.y-Two Houses, Valley-road Urban District Council J. A. Scheuermann- Architect. Northgate-street, Ipswich
Kjng 8 Lynn—Additions to High School for Girls H. J. G.'oeu, Architect. Paradise-parade, King's Lynn
Pudsey-Three Pairs Semi-detached Houses Jowett Kendall and Sons. Architects, Pudsey
Jersey-Parish Hall at St- John's C. G. Bo-N-les. M.S. A.. Architect, Halkett-placc, Jersey
Dundee—Bowl House, Lochee Park Town Council J. Thomson, City Engineer, 91, Commercial-street, Dundee
Oswaldtwistle—Branch Shop and Cottage Co-operatiye Society, Ltd G. Riley. Architect, Albort-street, Oswaldtwistle
Bradford-Extension of Vicuna Works, Laisterdyke Waring and Co T. H. (Umhle, Architect, fl, Bind-streat, Bradford
Lossiemouth—Rebuilding the Brander Arms Harbour Co R. B. Pratt, A.R.I. B.A., 110, High-street, Elgin
Belfast—Church E. Lingeu Birker, Architect. 21, PriQCos-square, W
Dundee—A Iterations at Albert Institute Town Council J. Thomson, City Engineer, 91, Com-narcial-strjel, Danlae
Bourne-House; R. Agnew, Architect, Bourne, Lines
Llancll.y—Alterations to Park Church J. Divies and Son, M.S. A., Colwell House, Llanelly
Cross Keys—Primitive Methodist School, Gladstone-street H. Harper, Architect, Market-place, Nottingham

Miy

roMiAuerem—aiieraeionsatl'aersalemCong. Chapel W. B. Rees, Architect, 3. Dom
Southampton— Out-patients' Department Hospital Committee T. A. Fisher Hall. Socretary. S
Morle.y—\ ilia. Victoria-road C. Scarf T. A. Buttery, L R.I.B.A.. Que
^antybKch—Port.veight Houses Ashgrove Building Club W. Harris. Architect. Bank Ch
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Modern "Ideals" for Modern Buildings

for resideatial,

advances have

and the heating

In the e(}uipment of new buildings, whether

office or factory purposes, rapid

been made during recent years,

arrangements now claim equal

attention with the sanitary appliances, lighting and
water supply.

'

Ideal Y IDEAL
1 Radiators^ i Boilers

In carrying out a satisfactory heating system for any buildino- it
IS essential that thoroughly reliable appliances should be employed.

'Ideal" Boilers and "Ideal" Eadiators represent more than :>()

years' e.xperience devoted solely to the production of Low Pressure Ilot
Water and Steam Heating ' Apparatus. They are constructed on
the most advanced lines and embody every U-atrti improyemen

;

•which world-wide experience and the scientific knowledge of practical
Engineers can suggest.

The rapidly-increasing sale and time-tested character of " Ideal
''

Eadiators and "Ideal" lioilers commend them to the consideration of
every Architect, Owner and Occupier.

' Ideal " Plain

Sing-le Column Radiator.

NAriONALRADIATOKronPANY 439 k 441. Oxford Street. London, W
WORKS:

HULL. Yorks.
Ajents

ci ryiag Stocks
BAXENDALE ff CO., MilUr Street Works. MANCHESTER.
WILLIAM MACLEOD ff CO . 60. 62. H 64, Robertsoa Street. GLASGOW.
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BUILDINGS—contxnwd.

F'tlixstowc— 8ix Uout^t)
H:<x>»irie!.l. ItoUttht-cuurch
Klijiii— R«'-tory
Purnlct-— AUcmiif n» to Sliojis, Prince**-street
I.i-k(HrU— I'o'-t Ollicc, Winiltfor-plftce

lU.Fin-f, LiriOH-8ix rMltaitt'tiat Litll' nvthftm Rural District Council

Coast iJ-.-vtlopinentCorjKiration, Ltii.

Sr. r)aQar<r» l**ri-U ...

Mimidtcr oi Uoly Trinity Church
Town Council -.

f'w. linraett ami Son, Ltd.
. Ilo.ipitnl Cotninittce

Appcrlt-y HrKltT'-'—Kxlcri'lini; Valley Milt

Huston— CottMt,'fi H(j."i»iUil, Sneii)r«iW ..

Tolk-r Frainiin— Ito|>HirH to t_)l'l N'lCrtru.-'

It.-utk-y, Donciii-ttT—Church \U>*.:..

Stunt-knowe, near Scalcby— Hi-: .

^•"cwliiim-on-Tyne— Flk'ctnr 'i"n- I'nr

Killay—Two IIoa!'c.«. rioitr-.-r' til

( ".'.ator— l£i.'tti*!t-nr<*

KcuhlDt,'(on, W. Ir( fi ' .- \\\-.i>i (il. i

I'cDyKrofh Two Sl,!^ I'.-i , ,

Alliiliwairc- S.x Il» .tls

W..'!jh;r'vilak — A.KIiti.i.n to HintiurCuttHL'u
'IV.tiiiJjam— ^"('1 .kjI 1..'Ji' ;-IttCf.-i, <''.i!vt.Tt-roii'l . . Kducatlon Committee
Tv.;:t'!.haii!— scLwl l."'.'! [jIuccs'. l:i.i:i.-y -avenue K'lucatioii Comraittcs

D. Wilson
. R»>i:

Mr. Driukall

The Corporation's District OfHce, Felixstowe Nodal?
K. H. Liiiircn Barker, Aroht., 21. Princes- ?riuare, Hvcle Park, W. I'o.
IC B. Pratt, A.K.I.B.A.. 110, High-street, Elfiin do.
J. Thomson, City Engineer. 91, Comnu rcial-street, Dundee do.
E. W. Lister. Architect. The Pam«ie. Liskeard do.
The Surveyor's office, WcKt-street, Bourne do.
G. F. Bowman. Architect, 5, Greek-ntrcet, Leeds „ do.
Brjden and Wnltoo, Architects. 3, (Jeorj;c-atreet, Buxton do.
Xantes and Sanctuary, Bridport do.
P. X, Brundell. Archiu-:;t, Princes-street, Doncaeter do,
.1. Slack, Architet't, Bank-street. Carhsle do.
T. R. Eltrinjjham. Architect, Throclilev, Newbiim-ou-Tyn« do.
Hardin-^ and Thomas. Bryn Cottage, Gjitre-roil , Killay. 'i!am,... do.
E. Martindale, Architect, 11, Lnwther-street, Whitehaven do.
The Olympia Motor Mart Co.. 1, Addison Bridge-place, "W. do.
.1. TTiomas. Penyt^oes. Llandebie do.
Settle and Bniiiilnt, Architects. L'lverstone do.
W, .\. Mackinnetl, Arctntect. Maxwelltx)wn, Dumfries do.
G. E. T. Laurance, A.R.I.B.A., 22, Buckingmam-etreet, W.C do.
C. E.T. Laurajicc, A.R.LB.A., 22, Buckingham-street, W.C do.

\VultJ-n[n:-tow— I'limt

A:il.T>-hut- Kcplat^ni; nitLii.neH

H' n:>iy-r< tid, N.— I'.rc AljiriJiS

I,rn(I<>:i. S.W,— Electric luis-Torches lOne Yearj
llaa!:liL'dcn— Cahlc

ELECTKICAX PLANT.
Urban District t'ounci' G. U. Spurr, Electricity Works, Walthamfltow
Crloin District Council The Electrical Eneiueer. Laburnum-road, Aldershot
St. Mary's, I.sHnt,'ton, Guardians E. Davey, Clerk, St, Jobn'b-road. Upper Hollon-ar, N
H.M. Worss Couiinissioncrs . The Secretary, H.M. Ortice of WurkM. Sturev's Gate, S.W...
[Corporation S. J. Watson, M.I.E.E., Electricity Works, 'Bury, Lanes. ..

. April 2tf

. May 2

I Uord—Switchboard Urban District Councd A. H. Shaw. M.I.E.E., Ley -street^ ilford
Bridtftiic—Telc^rraph and Telepnonc Material The Deputy rostma&ter-General, Brisbane
MelU.urDc. Au.Minilia- Telephone Protectors . The Deputy Postmaster-General, Melbourne
S.iiith Shjelds—Turbine i'liiut Corporation . .. J. H. Cawthra, Boroaijh Electncil En^iaeei, South Shields
A'leliiide— Seven Tbou>^and Insulators The Connnonwealth Oltice, 72, A' ictoria -street, S. W
Adelaulc—Wire and Line Material The I'ommonwealth OBice, 7i, Victoria-street, S.W
Geeloiig, Victoria—Swilchlward Deputy Postmaster-General The High Commissioner for Commonwealth, 72, Vicioria-st., S.W.

1*
lt»

2t
31
3:

ENGINEERING.
Dtr.ny—Steel (Jas Mains » I miles) Cornoration
Shecniesa Air-lift Plant Urban District Ctiuncil
Mirtield—I^lmJ)in^f Plant Urban District Council
Pctertlield— Wittcrworks Urbao Di.sti'icr Council
Wringworthy- Ko[-er\-oir ..,.."* Looc L'rbiin District Council
HukewtU— Gas Kx tension to .\shford and Lbngatone .:.... Urban District Council
HiLTileixxjl—Sea Wall I'ort and Harbotir l\im mission
Penticion, B.C'. -Reservoir Works Mumcijul Autliorities
Glasfiow- Kenewul of Bridge Superstnictures Caledonian Railway Co.
UlUm;ion—Waterworks I-'iirint.^dun Rural District Council ...

Applecross— Rebuilding' Brid;»o Abutment Wi^^ and Crntuarty t'ounty County.

,

Bangor-isycoed—Skew.arrh I'-ridge under Main Roid i-'lmtshirc County Council
I "lacton. on-Sea— Sea-Wall on West Beacli Urban District Coimcil
Wolverhampton— Heating Apparatus at Bingley-st. School... Kducalion Committee ,

Uttoxeter—Waterworks Urban District Council
A>)erdare— Heating GbTihafod Mixed Schools Urban District Council
<.'amck-on-Shannon— Reinfon;ed Concrete Bridge Leitrim and Roscommon C.C
ilortlftke—De-Ciling and Softening Plant ,., harncs Urban District Council
P'ria, Bulgaria— Heatint: Piatu in New Cathedral Mmistry of I'ubUc Works .... . .

A. Hendry, Town Clerk, Denny, N.B.
V. H. Station, Clerk. Sheerness
E. GUI, Engineer, CouncU Office?, Mirfield
Taylor. Waliin, A. Taylor, Enss., Cathedral Bldg8.,Newcastle-on-T.
C. Martin, Surveyor, Port View, East Looe
T. W. Tiplady, Gasworks, Bakewell
J. D. Howkins, M.I.C.E., EnL'inier, Town Hall, Hartlepool
F. E. Tily, Municipal Clerk. [*en:icton. British Columbia
The Compa ny's Engineer, Bucbanan-strcot Station. Glasgow
H. Glynn Warne, Engineer, London-street, Faringdon
J. Fra32r, ('.E,. Inverness
S. Evans, F.S.I. , County Surveyor, County Offices, Mold
D. J. Bowe, Sur\'eyor, Town Hah. Clacton-on-Sea
The Secretarj-, Education Otties, Town Hall, Wolverhampton
Willcos, Raikes, and Reed, Eogs.. 63, Temp le-row, Birminghim
N. G. Lewis. Architect. Abertiliery...
C. Dolan, Secretary, t'ourthouse, Carrick-on-Shannon
C. S. Davidson, Engineer, Electricity Works, Mortlake, S.W.
Bureau des P^inances de la Pr.-fectu:e, Sofia

July :

April 25^

„ 2i»

.. ^
May 1

„ 1

1

f

THE SECRET OF

RIPOLIN
:Ji& Advertising does not create a
demand for an article if exceptional
qualities do not back up its claims.

Quality sells RIPOLIN.
Quality and always the same quality has

given RIPOLIN its world-wide reputation.

Similar names are no indications

of similar qualities.

The REPUTATION of

RIPOLIN
is its GUARANTEE.

Sole Manufacturers

RIPOLIN, Ltd., 35, Minories, E.G.

BUILDING TRADES EXHIBITION, OLYMPIA.

stand 14-9, Row "G."

DAVIS, BENNETT.CO.j
SANITARY & HEATING ENGINEERS.

j

Horseferry Road, Westminster, i

request a visit to their

Stand No. 39, Row C,

at the Building Exhibition, Olympia, where .

may be seen MODEL BATHROOMS
and a large variety of the most modern

SANITARY APPLIANCES.
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OUR ILLCSFRATIONS.

Royal College of Mines and Imnsrial College of S.-ienee

and Technology, South Kensington. Sir Aston

Wubli, C.Ii., It.^., F.S..\., I'.R.I.B.A., .Architect.

The Law Cnion and Ro;'i Insuranca Compiny's X3W
Offices, Chincery-lan3. Mr. Arthur C. BlomSMd,

M.A., F.R.I.B.A.. Architect.

Selected Design, Hartley Dn'versity College. South-

ampton, Messrs. Clyde Young and East, Archi-

tects.

Interior of an Imported D.iraascus Room. Drawn fro-n

the original by Mr. .1. D. Bajne.

GARDEN CITIES AND CITY
GARDENERS.

The " city gardener " must be a brave man,
to begin with, for he is starting in a busi-
ness to which, as a rul-e, he was never
trained. The "jobbing gardener" is his
servant, with a little more technical know-
ledge than his master, and perhaps not
half so many ideas of his own. His main
purpose is not to get off. but for ever to
keep on, tlie beaten track ; so that at tirst

both he and liis "superior," like chil-

dren in an infant-school, are copy-
ing tlio other children, learning the
same formal rules, and going through
the same mechanical exercises. They
plant the same flowers at the same
times of the j-ear, and neither could say
why, e.Kcept that it is the fashion. But
when they have lived in the same suburb
for a few years they see what suits the soil,

and what weather will help or hurt the
Jiov.elties on which the more enterprising
of them may desire to venture. The
jobbing, gardener sometimes lightens the
liour« of toil by making, out of some
old stable or tool-liouf ?, a sort of prophet's
chamber, where, if he is a politician, he
read.s the daily papei-s till a great part of
the day has jjassed. or if his heart is set

on higher matters, by studying liis favour-
ite preacher's latest discourse, or it may
be by putting together a few words of his
own on similar subjects. "All work and
no play. Makes Jack a dull boy," and that
sort of boy the jobbing gardener, from his
youth up, has heartily resolved that he
will never be.

"The city gardener" most likely was
reared amongst all the advantages, and all

the disadvantages, which a town has to
offer to children. Tlie jobbing gardener
was taught in youth to wage war with cats,
who scratched up liis mustard and cress;
with blackbirds, who carried off his
oherries

; and nuir? excusably, with
f-parrows. who nipped off his primrose and
polyanthus flowers befoi'e they were open,
and his orange-coloured crocuses, before
they have had tim.e to weary everybody's
eye with their characteristically suburban
brightness. The master gardener, it

may be, hardly knows a blackbird
fr.im a jackdaw. He belongs to the
noble order of Podsnap. Birds and beasts
are nothing to him. unbss he could find
the way to sell them at a profit. All
through his life he had been taught
ti rise at seven, to breakfast at
eight, and to start punctually for the City
at so many minutes before nine ; and who-
ever does not do thes? thinas is to him a
"lown, a barbarian, an. uncivilised person.
But somehow or other, perhaps late in

life, an awakening has come to him. It

has dawned on him that there is such a

thing as Nature—before he dies he woulil

like to have, not, perliaps, a naturalist's

knowledge of it, but at least the bowing
acquaintance with it which comes without
learning to the roughest village boy, though
it is hidden from the wi? e and prudent
prize-winners of the Education Depart-
ment, He has lizard of garden cities.

When he was a boy it was proposed to build
offices and banks and warehouses with flat

roofs, and then grow peaches and apricots

in pots on the tup of them. But though he
has looked for it, he has never seen the day
when Cheapside supplied any considerable
amount of produce to Covent Garden. The
fruit does not seem to have "set." Per-
haps hive-bees are too scarce in the square
mile around St. Paul's. Perhaps the City
of London is too gr3iat to be "a garden
city." But garden cities five, ten, or
more miles beyond its borders offer

themselves, and at last he learns from his

suburb and trees how life in one of them
would be. He has been tempted on, per-

haps, by reatling of all the beautiful things
that can be grown, and the wonderful
things that can be tasted, when once you
have fairly done with yellow fogs, smoke,
taxi-cabs, and motor-omnibuses. He bids
them all a long farewell, and flies "To-
morrow to fresh woods and pa.stures new."
The born Londoner's idea of the country

is sometimes a little like that of Blake the
poet, who, guilelessly escorting his wife
round the garden in an absence of costume
which (unless in Tropical countries) has
hardly been in fashion since the Flood,
apologised to his startled neighbours by
remarking, " It is only Adam and Eve, you
know." The "City gardener" that is to

be, does not err in that direction, nor does
his wife. Tliey simply think that "country
people don't notice! " They could hardly
be farther from the ti'utli. Compared with
counti'y people, the Londoner notices
nothing. He is so accustomed to the un-
expected and the new, that if he saw two
moons in the sky at once, or seven stars in

a row, so that if they were birds. Baron
ilunchausen could repeat his old perfonn-
ance, and string them all at once on the
ramrod, the London man would only ask,
"Whose advertisement is this?" and not
look twice. To the countryman, however,
an oddity is an oddity, and an eccentricity
very likely a sin ; and so the would-be
"City gardener," when he arrives, had
better refrain from all departures from
custom until the local bumpkins have
agreed that " the man doth fear G<id,

though it seem not in him, by some large
jests that he will make,"
When the City man settles where he is

I

to go, he generally settles at the same time
what lie means to grow. If he is married,

he will most likely have to grow some of

the things that are in fashion that year

:

sweet peas, hardy perennials, Cape bulbs,

or roses
;

jilants that need a clay soil, a
peaty soil, a sandy soil, a chalky soil, or a

limesfone gravel. Perhaps he has un-

knowingly chosen a chalky soil when he
wanted a clayey one, or a subsoil of lime-

stone when he wanted one of jieat. If he
is a stolid Englishman, and can afford it.

he will perhaps pass the rest of his days
in a fight witli Nature—a long and
costly business at best. But a fight with
Nature as to whether your garden shall

grow roses or azaleas is better than a fight

with your son whether he shall be a scien-

tific man (which perhaps he wants to be) or

an artistic one (which, it may be, you want
him to be). Such accidents as these are
no accidents. Perhaps it is not in the boy"

to be just what would please his father;
let him, and let your garden, produce the
best that is jKissible for each of them, and
subordinate your personal ambitions a
little to the possibilities of the case. Th&
first cidoiiists at Bournemouth seeau to liave

gone there resolved that, whatever hap-
pened, they would grow roses, and thou-
sands of prjunds must have been spent there
since on growing roses where Nature never
meant roses to grow. The peaty, sandy
soil would suit many of the finest and
rarsst lilies admirably, but hardly any in-

habitant of Bournemouth seems to want
them ; everybody is sending far away for

cartloads of clay to grow roses in, and when
the roses are planted in it, they linger on
for a year or two and die. Then is the
time for the "City gardener''—"Si on n'a
pas ce qu'oii aime, il faut aimer c-e qu'on
a." If he cannot succeed with roses, he may
perhaps do wonders with rliododendrrms
and azaleas and Himalayan lilies. Instead
of worrying about past defeats, let him
deal with new worlds, and conquer them.
So far as to the ijniilni. It remains to

say something about the C/ti/, wliich in this

curious compound word is not vei'y satis-

factory j( ined with it. The idea seems to

be that of a town which, by the multi-
plicity of gardens, somehow avoids being
townlike. Most towns, except walled
ones, were in that stage onoe. They have
grown out of that character by degi'ees, as
the garden cities of to-day. if they jn'osper,

are likely to do in time. A town onoe pro-
sperous and now declining may be very
interesting ami picturesque. The old walls,

once strong and now in dscay, are beau-
tiful to look at, if not pleasant to live

amongst—"Remnants oi things that have
passed away. Fragments of stone, r-ared
bv creatures of clav." But the modern
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"gaidoii citv bi<ls lair tu liavs no heix-

;ift-er. It is a t<-inpoiai\v thing at bsst,

and aft«-r a v<Ty few lif-stimes it will be
the I'liin of a ruin. The Fire of Ix)n(li)n

lias b:><n for two centuries antl more a
^tan'linj,' (aiiti<.n tu liuild no large towns of
. jniUiistible materials ; or else what we
li?ar an 1 see of old timber li<rii>es might
tempt us to dream . f a garden city in wood.

But brick and c.iUcrete might U- treated

:ri.>re artistically than tl>. -y aiv. wiih- ut,

therefore, b?ci.minL' iih re c >tl\. and fi^r

garden cities, in gi at iiait • f tl:e

lubble dug li/ar at haii i (an li- Id its

_r .uiid as to c, -I uitli materials fr...m a
di-tance. What a multitude of jcjile

wi-li fir in th;ii li.aits is not to live in a

garden cily," . r a i-ily of any sort, but to

L;<-t away from cities altngether, and to

live in ii villagi-; not in an overgrown vil-

lage, such as Kaunds in Noithamptonshir?,
but in a qui.'t rural place, where "At noon
;li? wild b.^e hummeth About ths iiioss'd

!ieadstii;-> "-- wh;'-.:'. lik-? the thive trib?s

who crrss?d back again ov2r .Jordan. tl'.'?y

c.uld l:.ur th,- b'tatiiig of the flocks and
»!?ep aim ngsi hajijjy nii .c.oiies of things
go7;e by. ami happi?r dreams of things that

may l>e yet. I'erhaps thei>? is no such town
•r suburb or ''ganltn city" anywhere t(j

bi> discovere<1, and perhaps in <.ur days
"it passes the wit of man" to build < n^.

ARClilTECTrHK AC THE IJdYAL
ACADEMY.— II.

We noticed r-?veral of the larger official

and coiuir.ercial buildings shown at the
l\oyal Academy last w;ek. but lack of
space pre<-lud€<l n;;ntion of soii.e other
works of this class, and fi>remost among
these is

Mli. .^UTMUR BL0.MF1EL1)"S

jiew premises in cniirse of erection for the
Jjiw I'liion and Uock Insurance Company
• n the sit? of Old Serjeant's Inn.
<'hancery-lane i 14S"), hung on the line and
shiiwn by the drawing reproduced among
i:Ur plat.^s tn-day. giving also the two chief
])lan< with the deserijitive text. The
leturn facade t^'vvards tli,» southern end of

the Kecord Otiii afforded a well-utilised
• opportunity f<ir the disjday of its archi-

t?et's cliaracti'i'istic skill in the combina-
tion of a monumental building and the pre-
vision of a w?ll-liglited jjublic office of con-
siderable extent facing northwards, the
chi?f entrance to the insurance offices

being ^et aug'.e-wise, two other doorways
<-oniiecting the general suites of rooms
^-ntered from Chancery-lane lower d<jun
towards Fleet-street.

The North and Snuth Wales Bank.
Wie.xham (14;)(i), .-f which Messrs. Wcod-
fall and Ecc!es, of Liverpool, are the
architects, is conceived in a .somewhat
liamboyant Burgundian style, richly
carried out. Messrs. Arthur and Henry
II. Hill -:.'nd ;) capital elevational drawing
if the H.-ad Office of Ih? Muii-t>.-r an<l

L.^inster Bank at Cork (U99), which w.,uld

do credit to any ccuiutiy town, with it>

Ixild Ionic coh'iiiiade end. sed by .^olidly-

liandled eiul pavilions, terminated by
rococo bidU/te gnnips of conventional
sculpture. Sir William Eireison shows a

drawing of his <-ompetitive scheme (1491)
for the Institution of Civil Engiuex'rs.
Creat Oeorge-street, 8.W.. and !Mr. \.
Btrrington sends a revised elevation of his
Po'Val .Academv prize design, 1910. for a
I.'iggia in a |)iiblic garden, by contributing
a det-ail (I49S). INIessrs. Horace Field and
Simmons deserve commendation for the
i<ist'-.ful refinement displayed by their row
• if Houses in Devonshir-e-sf reet (I5.S9),

capably d.ealiug with an e.\tended fafade
Composed <if everyday residences which
cornply with by-law restrictions and
.;b-ei\e the iimitations dictated bv

iiiiderated e.\i)en.liture, u-ing ordinary
materials unassumingly. We likewise nots
approvingly a block of business preniiws
in the Poultry, Nottingham (1.561), for

wliich Messrs. Sutton and Gregory are re-

sponsible. The Uailway-stations at Pinner
and Harrow, for the L. and N.W.
Company, by Mr. Gerald C. Horsley
(l.")S2), evince an endeavtur to imprcve
upon the engineer's ideals in vogue on most
railways. The Deep Sea Fiskernven's
Institute at Xewlyn. Cornwall (1638), is in

stone and ti!? picturesquely rendered by
Mr. Edward Warren as a waterside gri.up.

with a wtH.deil balcony and big bay
ci.i belled out from the wall above high-
water mark.

It wouUl be diflicult e.xactly to describe
the scheme prepared for the Jamaica
(jovernment's New Treasury, Post Office,

Law Courts, and street improven-.ents,
Kingston, submitted by Sir Charles
Nichidson and Mr. H. C."Cor!ette (1689)

;

but perhaps the drawing may account for

this dithculty. I'erhaps in e.xecntion. and
Considering the materials available, and
tl:e climate, the proposal might work out
all right, just as the reputation of the
authors would lead us to expect ; but tliey

do try one's faith by queer draughtsman-
ship, which in thivcase found favour, and
insured a pn.miiient place on the line.

We have not mentioned tlie group of
ecclesiastical designs to which the main
wall of the gallery is largely devotc<l.

giving variety to this general assembly of
contemporary architectural enterprise. We
may draw attention to two particularly
excellent water-colours showing the Church
of tbe Holy Spirit, Clapham Common, as
delineated by Mr. Charles Gascoyr.e for
the architect, IMr. H. P. Burke Downing
(1.59.J and 1622). This building is quite
ordinary in size and intention ; but it

e.xhibits grace and breadth both inside and
out. avoiding any meretricious tirnamenta-
tion, and depending on proportion for its

ailniirable effect. Mr. Cecil G. Hare is re-

sjioiisible for the Restoration of Ashley
Church. Staffs (1G13). with its bidd rood-
screen and parclo£3 screens, shown by a

spirited and clever coloured sketch in syai-

patliy with well-desigired ecclesiastical
detail ; but we scarcely know which is old
and which new. The German-like Gothic
disjilayed by the twin-towered church of
St. Ignatius, Stamford Hill, with a pile of

College premises, makes a most prominent
exhibit bv Messrs. B. Williamson and
.T. H. B. Foss (1616), who have introduced
flying buttresses over the side aisles, so

perhaps the interior is to be groined. The
same architects show St. Patrick's Church,
Orpingt<:in, next to the last, while Mr.
Temple Moore exhibits a crisply-executed
jiencil sketch of a small new Church at

Skirbeck, Boston (1621), which has a

boarded filling to the chancel arcli richly
decorated with a rood, and surrounding
angels, quite distinct from the screen
below, and unique in its way. Another
Church (1.590) of modest dimensions, but
with freshness displaj'ed in the treatment,
is that dedicated to St. Tarcisus. at

Camberley. by ]Messrs. H. K. and B. A.
Poulter. who likr^wise show a timber-built
int-rior of St. Andrew's. Frimley (1630).
with wooden square posts and arched
principals forming the nave and aisles, the
chiiir being divided off by a very solid-

lonking stone arch. The completion of

.). D. Sedding's Church <jf St. .Augustine's, ,

Highgate (1628), as i)roj)osed by Mr. J.

Harold Gibbons, lias a tnrreted tower
with ramped big buttresses cleverly
devised, though somehow rather overdone,
to the detriment of breadth, while the
wooden lantern hardly seems to justify all

this superfluity of masonry. The new
Chapel for the Xorth-Eastern County

School, Barnard Castle (1602). designed by
Mr. William D. Caroe, is depicted by a
large and possibly somewhat hard washed
picture very carefully detailed, showing
arched walling thickened out above the
windows, the eastern window, in addition.
having toy-like buttresses between the
lights, the effect of this being further
diversif:ed by the square opening in the
gable fittatl witli louvre boarding, possibly
for the ventilation of the sanctuary, which
is not common, 'lite same architect is

more successfully represented by the
bo Idly-towe red Church of St. Ninian.
Douglas, Isle of -Man (1609), also hung on
the lii'.e. This drawing appeared in the
BuiLniXG News for December 30 last year.

It is broadly handled in a simpler manner,
which is to be preferred, and looks adapted
to an expoj ed situation. Mr. Herbert G.
Ibberson imparts an individuality to the
Baptist Meeting-hou.se at Chorley Wood
(161-5). The hardly-drawn outline interior

submitted bv Mr. Charles E. Pouting
(1623) of a new Church of St. Mary, Dor-
chester, fails to do his work justice; but
the building merits place much more than
some, represented by showy water-colours,

which have found favour at Burlington
House this year, regardless of the un-

doubted fact that the subjects themselves,

judged as architectural examples, are
both indifferent and unsatisfactory as
permanent records of contemporary art-

which the Royal Academy is presumed
to foster. The new Reredos at James
Brooks's noble church for Hornsev Parish,

by Mr. Hubert C. Corlette (1626). is big.

and somewhat in keeping with so

capacious a sanctuary, though it is

ery unlike Brooks's severe dignity. This

altar piece compares very favourably,

however, with what has been done to St.

.John's. Holland-road, since its architect,

died. Mr. Corlette crowns his composition

with a groined tester, formed by a

culminating cornice of much richness. The
JIajesty occupies a central niche, and
groups of four large and twelve small

statues occur in the side niches, ranged
panel-wise. Two recessed sculptures over

the retable are devoted to representations

of the Magdalen meeting our Lord, on the

Epistle side, and the Adoration of the

Magi in the Manger, and the Virgin and
Child, on the Gospel side of the Holy
Table. The background of tlve reredos is

shown in blue; but the drawing is not .'(

very eminent performance. A quite small

Reredos. replete in modern fancy, of no

little ability, is shown bv Messrs. Bromet
and Thoriiian (1-586), for Otley Parish

Church, and though we note the clever-

ness displayed, we doubt tlie effect of such

a piece of vvork in an <:ild dignified church.

I'erhaps the church in question warrants

the essay ; we do not know.

Messrs. John Gibbons and Son deserve

notice for their Reredos and Sanctuary

Scheme at St. Chad's. Far Headingley.

Leeds (1-587). and the proposed Church at

Wotton. Gloucester, by Messrs. Davis and
Trew (1-589), likewise ir.-erits recognition,

though space precludes further comment,
and we are not sure if this study shows

the chosen design or not. Tlie fleche for

South Church, New York, designed by

Mr. William Haywood (1-591). recalls the

drawings of William Buvges in his big

book of measured details. Such exhibits

are scarce nowailays at the Royal

Academy. The style'adopted is very un-

like the Early French which Burges loved :

but the flamboyant fancy of Mr. Hay-
wood's fleche is 'suitable and refined, while

the whole structure looks coherent, judged

as we can by an isolated set of woi'king

drawings apart from the building on to

which it is to be set. St. James's Church.

Accrington (1601), bv Mr. R. H. Cunliffe,
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i^ a large Tudor-like building, with flying

buttrasses, and a west3in tower placed
north of the Perpendicular front, and i-.et

off with massively-proportioned angle-way
buttP3S£-3s, a feature being made of the
baptistery, which, like the south porch,
has canted sides with cuspsd windows.
Another church by th? samj architect,

<ledicated to St. Andrew, built at Accring-
ton, figures in a smaller drawing of the
like character lower d'lwn on the same
wall (1627). Messrs. Kelly and Dickie
adopt the Italian type of wocd pedimented
facade for St. Saviour's Church at
Lewisham, which hardly looks destined to

appear at home in that smirky locality.

The composition of such oversailing pedi-
ments seems to need vertical sunshine and
brilliant environment not familiar in S.E.
Ixmdon. The School Chapel, Perth, West
Australia (1.594). by Mr. Walter Tapper, :s

a happy instance of modernised ecclesi-

astical conceptions adapted to the con-
temporary needs of Colonial realities in
•Hir workaday world, and this is a
'riticism worth nior-e than all the tabulated
recognition of sketchy bits of quaint design
culleil from old samples. Tlie Church of
the Second Congregation, by Mr. Walter
Planck, at Belfast (1631),' is another
aiodern-looking building, for which much
might be said, and we i-ee that Messrs.
Healing and Overbury competed for St.

Catharine's Church a.t AVotton (1633),

Ijefore mentioned under 1-589.

There are several examples of domestic
work not hitherto noted, and vvs may con-
clude by a few brief references to some of
the more notable, such as 3Ir. E. Guy
Dawber's Eyford Park, Gloucestershire

(1698), which might have been shown on
the line, as it deserved. The pen perspec-
tive of the Garden; Front, with its

balustraded terrace and summerhouse, is

unpretentious and good, displaying a plain
Classic house of refined taste. The same
architect has two bird's-e.ye views of a
picturesque house in Surrey better placed
(1(561), but the water-colour of "Bur-
docks," Fairford. at the other end of the
room (1.54.5), with an extensive garden
scheme, is hung out of range of easy
examination, and however good the
draughtsman's work may be at close sight,

at. a distance it is ineffective. The same
remark is applicable to Messrs. Lanchester
and Rickard's sole exhibit (1544), almost
out of sight at the end of the gallery,

showing their scheme f'jr the National
Museum of Wales. Mr. A. X. Prentice is

building an exceedingly nice-looking
English type of house at Stenigot Manor.
Lincolnshire (1674), fronted by a pier-set

forecourt with iron railings and gates done
in good style. Many may miss the
drawing, as we did at fir^t, so far has it

" gone up aloft." The same architect shows
(1(565) his Royal College of I'hysicians

and Surgeons' new buildings m Queen-
square, now being erected, and whicli we
illustrated so well last year when he most
deservedlv won the competition. East
Weald, Hampstead, by Messrs. H. V.
Ashley and W. Newman, also appeared in
"ur pages last summer. It is a richly-

detailed residence in Bishop' s-avenue. with
sHime clever parts not observable wdien the
drawing nears the sky. as it does here
(1676). Mr. Di.xon Spain sends a square-
set Georgian residence, with a good
'-ntrance, and wood cornice, called Hoven-
len House, at Fleet, Lincoln-liire (1643),

which w'e shall illustrate shortly. We
likewise have a note of approval for Mr.
•-'harlie Castelow's capital Country House
at Well, Yorks. We miss ^Iv' Walter
Brierly this year in this Yorkshire connec-
tion. Mr. ]\Ielville S. Ward is re>t<;irating

tlie moated house of Rushbrooke Hall,
Suffolk (1699), and his deviations appear to

be ehieflv within doors. Mr. L. Rome

Guthrie has a spirited exhibit in Town-
hill Park, S<a\thampton, a house with
gardens (1679), and we must praise the

Model of Castlston Park (1712), shown by
Messrs. D. Blow and F. Billerey, repre-

senting a Classic house with four pavilions

of good proportions, and excellent in

detail. Mr. W. Henry White shows some
of his interesting Town Houses in the W-ist

End, such as 12, (,Ji;;en Anne-street (1656),

and 89, Harley-street (1488), while Mr. ]{..

Gardener Hammond, who works on similar

lines, shows No. 44, Charles-street, May-
fair (1523). "Bunch Cottage," Haslemere,
by Messrs. Read and MacUonald (1528),

is a capital country home, with pretty

gables, and a bay which pleases us. Mr.
J (!eoffrv Lucas is represented by a House at
' Esher\l537), and Mr. Sydney Tugwell
shows alterations to Norman Court, Salis-

bury. Two small country places, by
Messrs. Unsworth, Son, and Triggs, gain a

good deal by pretty water-colours by an
accomplish 3d artist (1546 and 1555), the

subjects being a pair of Houses in Sussex
and Kent. Webbington Court, by Mr.
E. J. May (1574) , has some spirited

int?riors, a little too fanciful, though the

drawing-room is quiet and reposeful in

design following a less unusual manner.
Mr. Rvan Tenison shows some additions

to Radley College, Berks (1.53K), in a
picturesque type of work, and Mr. N<;rman
Evill has some quaint Stables and a House
at Silchester (1557) ; but why the Hanging
Committee should have devoted any space

to the florid big water-colour (1704) of "A
I'air of Small Houses," done in weather-
boarding and flimsy woodwork painted, we
do not in the least understand. Mr.
E3r:sford Fife's Othedral at Namizembe,
Uganda, is a vast vaulted church, with

two side chapels, one African and one
English. 'The whole thing is clever and
odd, with a cupola over the crossing of

countless columns and many arcades.

«**'

THE SOCIETY OF ARCHITECTS'
DINNER.

The twenty-seventh annual dinner of the

Society of Architects was given in tlie

Venetian Room, Holborn Restaurant, on

Thursday evening in last week, when iqieeial

interest was imparted to the occasion by the

announcement made relating to Statutory

Registration and the impending absorption

of ^tlie Society by the Royal Institute of

British Architects." Each speech being, as it

was reiterated during the evening, a swan-
song, the notes were in many cases pro-

longed and repeated to a wearisome degree.

The President. Mr. George E, Bond, J,P.,

of Rochester, presided, and was supported

by over two hundred members and guests,

the eorapanv including Messrs. Leonard
Stokes, P.R.t.B.A., L. A. Atherlev Jones.

K.C., M,P., G. E. Holder. K,C., M.P..
Edward White, Chairman L,C.C,, Maior H,
P, Taveruer Dickens, Master of the Tylers'

Company, Horatio Porter, M.A., A.R.I.B.A.,
Mayor of Holborn, Alderman Randall,

Mavor of Chatham, Sir George Riddell,

A. 'a, Hudson, K,C.. Judge Rentool, K.C..

A. ^y. S. Cross, V.P.R.I.B.A.. Edwin T.

Hall, F,R.I.B.A., Henrv T. Hare, Hon,
Sec. R,I,B.A,, George Hubbard, F.S.A,, J,

S. Gibson. F.R,I.B,A.. Arthur Keen,
F,R.I.B,A., P. A. A., E. C. P, Monson.
F.R.I. B, A,. E. J. Sadgrove. F.RI.B.A,,
Ian MacAlister, Sec. R.I.B.A,, D. G. Driver.

Secretary A, A,. G. Bird Godson, President

of the Master Builders' Association, J. S,

Holliday, President of the Institute of

Builders, Leslie Vigers. President of the

Surveyors' Institution, W, J. Hardeastle, Pre-

sident of the District Survevors' Institution,

Percy B. Tubbs. F. R.I.B.A., G. A. T.

Middleton. A.R.I.B.A., Col. F. Seymour
Leslie, Hon. Sec. of the Society, Ellis

Marsland, Henry Adams, E. J. Kibblewhite,

R. Cromwell Edwards. G. Soudon Bridgman.
E. J. May. and W, W. Thomas. E, J,

Hamilton, " and A, E, Pridmore, past

presidents.

The loyal toasts having been honoured,
that of the "Houses of Parliamenti" was given
in humoroi's terms by His Honour Judge
Rentoul, and v.as acknowledged by Mr.
Atherley Jones, M,P, Mr. -vVtiiur

" Keen.
President of the Architectural Association,
proposed the toast of "The Society of

Architects." He alluded to its position a>

the only architectural body wliicii had made
Registration its chief aim—an object with
which, he remarked incidentally, he was not

in sympathy—and referred to the develop-
ments which led to the reiJreseiuatives of the
two bodies agreeing upon the principles of a

Registration Bill, the natural sequence tn

which was the abuorption of the younger
society by the elder. In thus relinquishing
its work of Registration, the Society had
maintained the policy which it had alwa\~
followed, and had redeemed its promise that if

the Royal Institute would definitely pledge
itself to Registration and produce a Bill with
principles to which the Society could agree,

the hitter would stand aside and heartily

support the Royal Institute. 'I'his action on
the part of the two architectural bodies was
the first important step towui-ds the con-

solidation of the entire profes'^ion. of which
Registration would be the outward sign, and
while it might be a matter of regret to some
that the Society should cease to exist as a

separate body, yet in the interests of the
profession and the attainment of its object

this was inevitable, and all ivould agree that
the Society had thoroughly justified its

existence, and though its work for Registra-

tion was ended, the same woik would now
be carried on by the Royal Institute.

The President, in reply to the toast, referred

at considerable length to the growth of the

Society in numbers and influence, and of its

work for more than a quarter of a century
in educating the general body of the pro-

fession in the appreciation of the benefits

which would accrue to them-ielves and the

public from the passing of an Act for the

statutory Registration and education of archi-

tects. There was now for the first time a

reasonable prospect of an agreement among
all sections of the profession as to the

form in which the Bill shall be presented to.

Parliament. The Soeietv had at all times
consistently expressed the opinion that it

was the duty of the Royal Institute to take
up this question, and now they had done so

the Society would loyallv support them. So
soon as the j^rinciples of a Registration Bill

had been agreed upon by the Councils of the

two institutions, the raiscn d'etre of the

Society's separate existence di^apiieared, and
in its place there was the grand ideal of a

united profession under one powerful repre-

sentative Institute which would give the land

the lead in this great movement. Having
referred to the injury which was done to the

public by the employment of unqualified

practitioners in architecture, the President
expressed a view that the only remedy was
compulsory examination, and indicated the
lines upon which he thought this ought to be
carried out. He stated the grounds upon
which they claimed the unanimous vote of

the profession and n general public sujipcu't

for the Bill, admitting the difficulty of the
task which was still before them in educating
the public to a just appreciation of its own
responsibilities and interests in the question,

particularly in the employment of architects,

in seeing that only those who were fully

qualified, as tested by examination, were
intrusted with works of importance. The
President, in conclusion, referred to the

sadness connected with the dissolution of old

associations, which would be felt by all who.
like himself, had been a member of the

Society for very many years, and who had
for a "considerable part of that time been
closely associated with its management He
referred to the harmonious relations which
at all times had existed between the Council

and the general body of members, and
looked forward with perfect faith to the

result of the new arrangements, feeling con-

fident that though they would die as a

Society, they would come to life again within

the parent Institute with full scope for their

personal activities and energies, and thus

continue to do good and useful work in the

cause of Registration.
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iiii'ii crin-lly juid wantmih risim-.-d sun'",

rinis,- wim wt-re aiilniiianaiis and Cliniih
p,-i,pli- dill iiiii want all iln-ir ,ild rluiriltrs

!u 111- iiiiidi< III Iniik like lln- plans mit nf a

piiitrrii-li'iiik. 'I'hoy waiiicd <-iu li ilnin-lt In

r-'iain Its imlividnalily ; to show how il had
.U'liK- tlironyh this vii-issiiudo or that, and
hiiw 11 liad triiiin]ihantlv i.-iiiorf;rd firn from
ilii- coiiiparativf-ly mild ptirilyiiif,' hy tin-

i-arly I'l-oti-stant rt-fnriiu-rs. tln-n tlit- niiuli

worst> ii-oiiuclasni of William I)ow>iiin and
his followers, and finally the negh-et nf the
'i^hti-i-nth i-riiliiry -a nei^leet. he il iiiider-

-;ood. not one half so lU-stnielive as the .so-

-alli-il restoration of today. He did not
li.liei,- that l.'i, or ev,-ii 111' vear.> aso. ilie

titizeiis of liiiry St. Ivlmnmrs woiiid liiive

..-Mried lln-ir heads over the reino\al .if tin-

i;iiieefiil .i\danrK nriis wliieli still adorned
•111- town hull. Nor that aiiyom- would liii\e

• .n.-il two straws wh.-ilii-r lirainlon HrnlL'--

were or w,ie iioi desiroved. or thai the Ineal

I'ress \Miiilil have tlnuii^lit of raisino smh a

• )iu>tii,n as the %iindulisni— or the reverse -

-if reiinnin;' a henntifid old half liinlier lioiise

!i-om a xillane wiihiii a few miles of the
-.illelelll holi.in;h of iiiirv St. Kdmiimrs. All

the-,' Were nnisi Milisfaelorv sions. I'niu-r

i'reih-ruk laid .strt-v> upon tin- point ilmi
oiiie an old hnildinn had h. .ii altered m
- line of ils salient fi-aliiri-s lespeeiallv as in

111,' ea-,- of a t honsatid and oln- of ih.-n

)iarisli elinrehes). it was f-ir lieii,-r to airepi
ihe sllj^ht eliant;es I lull had oei lined, iitiil

10 lake tlieiii as jiart of the liist,,rv of tie-

hnildinii. and to retain ili,-in. than to sweep
I hetn all away, and sa\, .\o; n.iihin^ -in,,-

I.Vitl e.iiiKl 11-.- allow,.,!; we mil |)iit tlir

- Imii h hiiek to uliiil we think." riiiii

liieory at ,iiiie latul-i e\ervone in a ipri^
iiiire. iiiehnliiit; ari.-hiteel . arehu'-ilooist, and
iiniaiiur. Only reeeiitK -he had hear, I that
11 eliiir, li 11.1 lull miles Irom fiiirv was i,, he
le^toreil. and ho went with anoih,!' learneil

niemher of lhe.ir .sueiply to inspeet il. What
il-; f'liiiiil w-is t-linl the ehariiiiti.u old llnleli

wa. sadly in l d of u 1. .si,iim| lepur, and
that nothing <'Ise was needed. They aNo
fonnil that when (he clinreh was restor -il

s.inie :i.') vt-ars ai^,, tin- woiiilerfnlly earned oak
heiieli emis iprohal.ly of 1-ieiil w orkinan-hi|))

had all heeri taken up from their original

posiiions. and had been .sot in two's and
iwo'.s down the na\e of tin- ehnreh. In no
--eii-e was ihat a rest, iral ion. .•;> e\ery seat

had Keen altered from the original position

It had held i-iiiie- I-IHO. Then (hey also found
that the eharniinglv pro])oriioned piil|)it of

,ar\ed ,Jae,,lieiiM oak work had In en eiil in

luo. and on,, half was on tin- n,,rili and ih-
other on the .south side of the nave. I'lniilly.

tliev dist-o\«'red that the Laiidian altar-rails

wer-. aeliially in situ, and plaeed all round
the Holy Talil,.. ii,,t c,iiii|ily aeross the
ehane,-l end. Still more onrioiis— as show
ing the intention for a siriel ol)ser\ iiiu-e of

the 1,-tter of the riihries - the aeiiial entrani-e
was at the north end. 'I'liis was a verv nn
nsna! fealiue. and one well worth retiiiiiing

hy all who were interest, -d in the stiid\ of
eeele^lol.igy ; and yet it had lietuallv he.-li

|)rop,',.-.l to risiore" tlie-e aliiir rails so as
to form the oiiliiiary harrier right aeross the
ehaiK-,-1. If any of them wen- a-ked to eon
trilinte to the ' restorat ion of tins ehiireli.

he hoped lln-y would do so wiln lln- strong
jirnM^i thai repair ami imi the .s,,eall'd

restoration, was to h,- th;- onh-r of the day.
Thil. inde.-d was ih,- eni\ of the matler -
good, sniind repair, and iiol r> ^torltl ion.

(Iiiei- they talked of restoration ilie\ got into
a niir/.e of diflieiilt ies. I-'i-,iiii tin- C'hiireh
|ioint of view, he ennsnlered .seventeenth
e.-ntiiry wnrk tn he of <'\eeptiniial interest.

Tliev were not going to tell liiin that font
liners— often of that jieriod-- ehaneel sereeiis

>neh as at Crosseomhe, in Somen>et. 'I'*.r

iington. in Norfolk, or even St. I'atd's.

Waldeii. Herts, were set tip hy Puritans,
and thai a family p,-u like that ereeted by
the liaxler.s (a strong Clinreh and Royalist
family) at Tibenliiim. in Norfolk, by a speeial
faeiilty from the .'Milmt. wfr,- n-iiiiiaiits nf a

I'liritan jirednminaiu-e in the Clinreh. Nn ;

they were obvioiit«lv the vnrk of devout
(-'linrehtiieii who worked to give of their best
ill the si\le of the time, and lo try and iitoii:-

for some of the destriiet ion wroiighi by a

previous generation. If the restoring and
eiitlnisias! le ymin^ iiieiimbeiil Avniild liear

lliiii 111 iiiiiid he Would ofti 11 treat more
reveri'iilly aiiv remnants of seventeenlh-
leiittiry whieli he might hiid. At Laken-
heath Clinreh not long ayo he prayed for
ihe reieniioii of a beaittifid old .sqxiare oak
pew of about 102."). eharniingly earved and
with old iron hinges. It was of tlio isaine

date and ))eriod as the nuieh-adtnired
Steward nionumeiit. and i' had jiroh-

ably been used by the Stewaidii (for many
years lords of the manor), or by their re-

tainers. .'Mlliough in no one'.s w av it had to

go, as the reetor thought he would prefer tn

"restnre^' an altar in ils plaee. The arelii

teet agre,-d (n its ile ^truel ion beeaiise it did
not appeal to Ins (lotliie si.|ise, and so

miotli-'r bit of liis|,iry vanislied In speeially
direeliiig attention In a few ehnrches in the
eiinnly wliieh had not yet been ruined hy a

iiii-iipplie,l spirit of rei-toratioii. I'riiie-

l-'reib-llek .said ll<- would urge all. be they

Cliiiii-liiii, 11. antiquarians, artists, or more
eonimoiipliu-,- Kast .\iiglians like himself,
who l,,M-il Suffolk and all thai |)priained to

11 ami lis history, to resist all attempts to

fesiore^ them. Kedliugtnn Chtireh. ihe
li','iiir,'r ,li--i nbi'd as a g.-m of the firsi

vvater. and if it was ever repaired il re
qiiireil Ihe niosl eiireful hiindling. Then
when li,' lasi siiw ii there w:is llessett. but
b-' in iivd v.ul riiiiiours a^ to "restoration"
b.'lliL; 111 eoiiti'inplal ii.iii there. Illivin^
liiielh i.p.ikiii of the antiqiiariiin beauty of

I Ileal l.ni'i'mere. mill the \i-rv litll'- spoilt

ebiin-li III Hri;;blu,ll. near Ipswieh. Priiie,-

l-'r,'il,'ri,k -1,1,1 lllll, lereliiv Clinreh would
nevi'i- 11,' I'lnip.'ri'il willi so l.uiiv as lb:.-

pi'i'-enl leiir,i,',l 111, limb 'lit lu'1,1 >\\av. Its

bi-iory had gmie on growini; ever sinee it

was biiill. No one. liiekily had ever
tboiiLilil of "re-ioring" it, but eaeh geiiera-
tiiili had inhh'il solni'l h l iig or npiiiie,! some
part, so that il -looil alinnsl a li,,iil-l ,,f what
a eoiiiitry p,arish ehureli i-liould be. TJie
1- etlll-el' pl'oi'i'e.led ;.ii',--erM, li I hnr, Ulglll V

ri-tored " eluireh. The ideal material
seemed lo be pileli pine. This was geiierally
e.imbiiied with evorytliing jjseudo-Gotliic,
.s^arisli pitiiitod windows, purple and niagcntti
eneanstie tiles. |deiity of .shiny brasis in the
way of leeterns, lamps, and candlesticks,
iron altar-rails, painted eliocolate and blue.

' with usually hrtiss qnatrefuil decorations,
lean back neats of varnished ))iteh pine,
rough gritty grey cement (instead of whiie-

I wash or any of the early methods of wall
c iveriiig). and. failing the" gaudy windows he
had spoken of, a Imrrible transparency
eall.-il eaiiiedral glass, which was hideous iii

tone, and ooiild tint even he seen through.
Outside they would usually find le-pointed
waif- with flints in hard grey cement, a roof
of pur)i|e Welsh slates, .sometimes in two
shades which even added to the horror, and
ornamented with a hni-h of meaningless tre-
foils by wav of ridge tiles. He feared this
dceribed Am) of their Suffolk churches.
Contrast this with the nnreslored church,
such as Wilby, in Norfolk, which had been
tenderly and carefully repaired, and though
it had cost some few hundred ]),iiiiids. there

i

was, luckily, nothing tn shnw fnr the money.
.Ml Is as it was, and vet wa.-i stnicttiraliy
-ouii 1 and substantial. I'rince l-'rederick
-hnued by a series of view; In.w a North-
West SnlTidk chnrcli had beee ciiniiletelv

i-lianged by the so-called i-estnratinii ; many
of its intei-esting old features had been abso-
lutely abolished. He bilterly regretted the
restoraiion of this old church, because as
there is another in the parish, this one.
in,h-i-d, might have been re])aired, and kept
as a .specimen nf an tinrestnred ehnreh.
I'niie,' l-'roderick also s|inke of the elnirchci-;

I of Hengrave, Sull'olk. and Wilton. Norfolk,
the antiiiiiity of which had been well pre-
s,-rveil. The lecturer jiroceeded to condemn
the progressive spirit which in Thetfnrd led
1-1 the (iemolition of the old t,iwii hall, which
had been used for centuries. The new

j

hiiildiiig was simply a parody of the old. and
he was thankful to say that the people of

Thelford had to pay a pretty penny for their
new toy. He also drew attention tn Bran
iliiii liridge. which was nne nf the most jiic-

1 tiire-i|Ue of the larger briilg,'- lefl in Kast
.\iiglia. iiud pleaded for its preservation. In
his concluding remarks. I'rince Frederick
said I Let its. when repairing such of our old
palish i-bnrches as remain, isirive to retain
all 111,' history we can— the possibly ,S,ixon

will, low in the round tower, the small
b|iiiK,.il Norinan iionli iloorw av , the early
thirleenlh century lancet winilows in the
chancel, the low side window or the squint,
the beautiful fourteenth-century tracery in

the great east window, and the (ine Teiiien
dieiilar ])illars of the great aisle; the ih.aiit.,'

Klizaljeth chalice and ])aten. the .Jacobean
pulpit, with canopy readina desk and clerk's

I

sal. the Latidian altar rails, the Royal arms
of the Ilestoratiou, the yueen ,'\nnc west
g,illery for the minstrels and i^iiigers, the
i qiiare )ievv of Ocirge Iff., and even ti.o old

!
painted tablets enumerating the .gifts and
legacies to the jiarish. which were >vi up
when George IV. was King. And as illns-

trating the history nf the great penple nf the

pine-, the br.iss, s. ninnnim-iits. an,l batch-
nieiils. sniiK' with their jiioit- vi-rs.-s. itbers

Willi their ]ioni|i of heraldrv- Why i.,,t kee])

lb, '111 all'/ Is not a church which has all

tlie-e things of far higher interest and hc.nty
than the usual cold, uiiiiiteresting 're-

-lori-d " eililiee'/

.Mr. \'. R. Redslone. who ,,peM,-,l a veiy
iiiteresting discus-ion which ensued, enume-
rated a lumibi'r of KasI SulTolk i lii'i-.lies,

ineluiling Lillle Weiiham. Cov-liiihe. Cor-
toii. liroiue-well. 1111,1 Beiiiu've. where c ery-

tliing was done t,i jireserv,- their iiitiqiiariaii

IieinitV.

The Duke ,.i 'P, ,k l.iiil the nienuiviid <(,,iie ,t

the eliiini-el ef Si. Paul's I hurch. Kliii.'sti,ii-hill.

a t,-vv days siiii-e. the fnunilatiou-stniie of

the clifioo haviii',' b,'i-n lai-l bv his mother, the

lute Priiii-css Mary Ailelaido i niiclipfs of Teck).

ill 187(). The piiseni si-hemc i-s for the oreetinn

o! a chancel and ambulatory at a rc.it of .t'2.500.

aiil Mr. rriiiik Piik. of Wi •liiuiiei.er. is the

anliiiecl. The I'ouiplction if the work by the

building rf trair-ept; and organ-chamber would
i I . , I .e a ffvtiur ..iiieiv tf .C'2 ""0.
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AVe suppose those who remember ihe zest

with which some of us, when nearly thirty

years younger, '5et to work to redecorate our

outer man on tlie rational lines laid (Town

by Mr. J. Alfred Gotch in his paper road

before the Architectural Association on "Art
in Costume," reported and illustrated in cur

issues of May 26 and June 2. 1882, will have

read with sympathetic interest the ncitic;^;

i>f the death last Sunday, at the age of

>ixty-i3even, of Viscountess Harberton, whofe
daring campaign against Victorian fashions

for women scandalised some of our weaker

sisters of the period. Neither sex. un-

fortunately, have benefited much so far by

the aspirations of the pioneers uf the

'eighties. The bonnet-maker has "paused."
as Mr. Gotch bade her; but it is only to

"think" iif higher prices for hats. We men
•till wear artificial neckties; and "tube?." as

Bernard Shaw calls them, r<.i'.i:d our nooks

tiiid wristi?.

The "Harem skirt," perhaps, is hardly

the highest accessory to the dignity of a

short, stout lady; and paterfamilias. v\ho

"has done himself well," looks a bit bulgy

iit a "regular Gcaman's jersey " and no waist-

coat. Rail as we may at our wives and
sisters, who cling—sometimes very much so.

and sometimes, as in the days of the crino-

line, not at all—to skirts, we found no

architect in knickerbcckei>5 at the Soo:ety'.s

dinner last Friday, or without "rudimtntary
organ.s " to his coat. We doubt if any one of

us who had sought entrance to the dining-

room without; our dress coat and "olotli

funneh," would not have been sent dowti to

tlie buffet as remorselessly as Lady Harberton
was invited to the bar-parlour by the Surrey

landlady who'^e views were subsequently sus-

tained to the hilt by a British jury.

The unfortunate truth is that many (.f us

are still as much snobs as in the days wlii-n

Mr. Gotch said we got into our best cbithes

"when we wish to make an impression," and
the rest are still too inuoii afraid of Mrs.

Grundy and her husband to dress as we
please. Why this is so it is hard to say. We
suppose the coat of veneer was thicker in the

18th century as far as the liabits and maiinero

of society went. Aud yet, go down to the

Embankment, and contrast the statues of

Robert Raikes, the founder of Hunday-
sehools, and Sir Wilfrid Lawson, tlie well-

known apostle of teetotalism, which stand

not ffliany yards apart in front of the Hot..-!

Cecil. The garb of the first is plain, .but

becoming, and in everv way convenient for

hard wear; while in richer material it might
be worn on any occasion. That uf the

second is ugly and CDinnionplao?. and
suggestive of shoddy throughout. And \ei.

we suj>j)ose. not one of us. even if we
succeeded in getting a tailor to fit u* with a

suit like that of Raikes. would dare to walk
down Fleet-.streot in it?

The fwenty-seventli—and in all probubihiv

I

the last—annual dinner of the Society of

Architects last Friday at the Holborn
Restaurant was the most numerously-
attended of any during the Society's exist-

ence, and in many respects an enjoyable
• gathering. The toast list, perhaps, might

have been better arranged. One always
appreciates Judge Rentoul's reminiscences of

^ East Down, and hir, little joke about having
k met some of us at the Old Bailey ; and the

more measured mirth of Mr. Atherh>y Jones

follows as refreshingly as the cigarette with

the sorbet. But, truth to tell, we could

have waited later this year for those accus-

tomed good things, or put up with their

briefer duration; for we all really wanted

to hear Mr. Leonard Stokovs, and sliould

gladly have listened longer when his chance

at last came.

Short as his speech was, it was admiralily

clear, cogent, and cordial; and pmbaljly

some who preceded him wished heartily that

they had learned when young to pack their

speeches in small parcel?. By the way, what

changes mark the lapse of twenty-seven

years ! Of i5omething like the half-hundred

who met us in Tavistock-streot in 1884 to

found the Society, G. A. T. Middleton and

Ellis -Mar.sland were the only two, we
think, wlio foregathered to endorse' the

"Bond of Union" hvst Friday, Among the

earliest of those that came after, it was

pleasant once again to sit next that hale

veteran, Gcjrge Soudon Bridgman, of

Paignton, looking scarcely a day older, and

to enjoy the energy which had brought his

younger fellow AVest of England man, Mr.

W. H. May, the President (if the Devon' and

Exeter Society of Architects, two lumdred

and fifty miles to represent one uf th> most

vigorous provincial societies.

Commenting on our remarks last week
that the Institute was "cradled in revolt,"

a corresj)ondent reminds us that much the

same miglit be said of tlie Roynl Acad.iny

itself. More than one attempt to found a

society for the enoouragemeiit of the fin.?

arts ended in failure, and it was not till a

Picture Sliow at the Foundling Hc.spital in

1758 attracted some support that the Incor-

porated Society of British Artists was

formed. From that society in 1708 many
prominent members seceded to found the

Royal Academy, The new Academy held its

first exhibition in Pall Mall, whence it re-

iiujved to the rooms wliieh George III, pro-

vided in Somerset Hoi'jie, There it remained

until 1837, when it was granted a portion of

the newly-erected Xational Gallery. Ther.ce

it migrateol to its present quarters in 1869,

having obtained the site at a peppeicjrn

rout.

Whether, to-day, the Royal Academy
fulfils all the needs of our brethren of the

brush and clii.sel, it is not oi^r purpose, and

lieriiaps not our province, to d:.3cuss. That
it does little for architecture few will ques-

tion. Probably, before long, now that the

Royal Institute of British Architects has

become in every way the recognised repre-

sentative of architecture, and is more and

more known to be such by the public, it will

fall to its lot to organise yearly a really- .ade-

quate and attractive exhibition of the work?
of its members. It is evident that many of

the best architects are ceasing to send to

the Academy, and little wonder. That has

become mainly a big picture exhibition—one

among several, at which architecture, in

more or less Cinderella-like fashion, is not

very graciouily tolerated, but, for the most

part, altogether ignored by those whose self-

glorification is the dominant feature of the

Society function which precedes the annual

picture show.

The discussion was not a very fruitful iio'.

The supporters of the clauses took highly

moral and very proper views of our rights,

but not one condescended to impart the

much-desired information liov.- thoy are to be

defined and enforced when the Bill became.s

law. We fear sadly that Mr. Butcher will

prove right, who pointed out that proof of

originality and artistic design will be ex-

tremely difficult and very costly, and that

the Bill, as it stands, simply presents archi-

tects with lawsuits.

Some of the opponents, at any rate, mani-

fested originality of ideas that ought to

insure perpetual copyright of their speechc.? T

Mr, George Harwood has discovered that

the Bill "strikes at an axiom of social life"

—that once a thing is built, it is perfectly

open to anyone to copy it ; and Mr, Lans-

bury opined that we owe more to the past

than our own generation, and having onc3

been paid for designing and constructing a

building, we ought to be satisfied. Garden

City originality is Mr, LansburyVs archi-

tectural ideal, and he hopes such designs-

will be copied throughout tlie country. Not

all of them, we trust, even if the Copyright

Bill falls through!'

There seems some hope of wiping one of

London's worst slums out of existence. Off

Bermondsey-street lies Bell-court, which the

police describe as the worst spot in the dis-

trict. It contains, twenty three-storied

houses, on each ground floor being one

living-room, a kitchen, and a scullery, and

on each of the two upper stories one room.

Here, huddled together, sleep twenty-two

people in one house, and in another eighteen.

"The occupants," says Dr. Brown, the

medical officer, "are of the lowest class of

casual labourers, and many are without

visible means of occupation. They row and

fight until three or four o'ch ok in tlu

morning, and the court seems to be the only

refuge for the dregs of tliO neighbourh-iod,

and as 1-ong as it is allowed to exist will, we
fear, be little better, sioce its structure

lend>5 itself to such a use. Some action

should be taken at cnee, for Uie continuacco

of such a place is a mena^o to the neighbour-

hood." The houses, rt is alleged, are Jet

to a man at 6i. 6.1. a -week, v.ho sublets,

them, charging 5s. a w-eek for a furnished

room and 3s. 6*. for an unfurnished room.

The council are requcwted by the public

health committee to i.'isue an order prohibit-

ing the u.se of the houses foir liumaii,

luabitation.

Mr. Joynson Hicks's amendment in Com-
mittee on the Copyright Bill, to omit archi-

tecture from the scope of the measure, wais

defeated yesterday week by 10 votes to 15.

Mr. Jame? Mapes Dodge, an America!),

mechanical engineer, has been telling an

audience how to save money by spending it,

pretty much on the lines laid down by his

fellow--couiitryman, Mr, -Giibreth, in his book

on "Motion Study," which wc mentioned

last week, Mr. Dodge found that in one of

lii,3 machine shops the men were frequently

leaving their work to get drinking-water. A
careful calculation shov.cd a loss of 53do!,

a week in time thus wasted. Mr. Dudg3
thereupon hirod ?, boy at 5dol. a week to

carry water round the works, and immedi-

ately saved the remaining 48.'lol. Anothei*

economy was effected by employing

labourers, at a comparatively low v.age, to

help the machinists get ready for their work.

The result of .shrewd readjustments of this

type is tiiat in certain factories the

employers are paying the men thirty per

cent, higher wages than befi re and are yet

doubling their output.
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JIIK LAW UNION AND ROCK IN
SURANCE CO.Ml'ANV : NEW OKI-ICES.

(WITI[ ILLUSTRATIONS.)

Wo roprodiic'O the architect's Royal Acailoniy
drawing, luiug on the line, of this new block
of ijuiUtings now l)eing ei'ectetl on the ea.st

!si(le of ClmiK'erylane, on the site of Old
Serjeant's ]nii, and which will lie occn]>ied
in part by the company, the southern portion
of the building being let <nit to tenants. The
elevations to Chancery lane and on the iiortli.

facing the Record Office, are in Aljerdeen
granite up to the first floor level, above
which they are in Portland stone, the
elevation facing ClifTord's Inn being entirely
in the latter material. All the internal walls
facing the lighting areas will be in white
glazed liriclis. The bnihlings generally eon
si.sl of a sub basement, whicli will c.mtain the
heating apparatus, swilcli room, and well

;

a basement containing a few oflic^es to let,

and a. large number of .strong nxmis and
lavatories; a ground floor, whicli will provide
for the general office of the coni))any, and
two other large offices suitable for a bank or
large institution. Above this there will be
five floors, partly occupie<l by tlie company
and partly by tenants. The Iniilding
.generally will Ije e(piipjK'<l willi the latest
form of lighting, heating, and sanitary
appliances. The general contractors for the
wiirk are llessr.s. Howell .1. Williams, I.td.

The architect for the building is 5Ir. .\rlluir
C. Ulomfield, JI.A., F.R.I.B.A.

<i»

A new upper-standard school for Okchamploii
lias been i>i)eiied liy I,ord (Clifford. Ii seals 120
clulJrcn. and has ct-it, exclusive of site. .L'3,797.

IHE PROTECTION Oh" WATER
SUPPLIES.'

By H. C. H. Shenton (Vice-President).

The paper dealt with the difficulties of

deciding on standards nf purity for water
and of danger fnuu pollution. Dr. Sonier-
ville's and Dr. Thresh'ii warnings as to the
harmfnlness of certain organisms other than
those usually taken into account were
quoted, and Dr. Russell McLean's warn-
ings against the harmfuhuss of coli. Dr.
Sims Woiidhead's statement as to the im-
purity of chalk waters. Dr. McWeeney's coli

standard. Dr. Rideal's comments on the coli

standard. Dr. Houston's object in the puri-

fication of the Loiuhm water supplies, and
Mr. Dibdin's statement with regard to coli

were discussed.
The author staled that animal pollution

vas sometimes considered harmless, without
any apparent justification, and Mr. Downs's
conclnsions as to the harmlessi:ess of farm-
yard ])ollulion were given as an instance.
Mr. Revfll's opinion as to the relative un-
importance of chemical and bacteriological
tests f(^r water was discussed, and the

}

possible harmfnlness of an absolutely sterile

water was illnslrated by Sir John Moore's
slalemenl at Dublin as to the nutritive value
of certain liacteria in water, and by an in-

I stance of illness supposed to have been
c:uiscd by the consumption cjf distilled water.

i

The pollution of sujiplies had been demon-
strated recently by a great many authorities,
including Mr. Baldwin Latham, who had
drawn attention once again to the fact that
typhoid germs could exist in the ground, a

* Itead before tbc fockly of Engineer?, May 1, It'll.

fact which had been proved by Dr. Robin.sou's

experiments, which were confirmed by Dr.

Sidnev Martin, of the Local Government
Board. The author state<l that Dr. .J. W.
Miller's paper on the "Dangerous Pollution

of Rivers" was confirmed by the serious

warning of the Joint Committee of both

Houses of Parliament on the Water Supplier

Protection Bill. Statistics published by the

New York State Department of Health proved

tliat cities which had improved their water
supplies during a jieriod of ten years showed
a typhoid death-rate considerably diminished,

whilst those which had not iniijroved their

w ater-supplies during the same period sliowe<l

no change in the typhoid death-rate. In the

author's opinion, standards could not be
adopted that would insure safety from all

possible dangers, inclnding unknown causes;

but standards could be adopted that wouhl
exclude such germs as were known to be
harmful. For the rest, a risk must be accepted

or ignored till the existence ot anything
harmful in the" water was proved or disproved

by the scientist. Such standards should be
rigidly enforced. If the scientist would fix

such a standard, the engineer would make
water conform to it. The author also stated

that the fact that waters could be purified did

not afford any excuse for permitting pollution

to occur. All possible sources of pollution

should be excluded, or purified so a.s to be

harmless where exclusion was impossible.

Engineers could do away with all sources of

danger as required by constructing new and
! better works of various kinds, but these must
I be of a character superior to what was now
[

generally aecejited. To do away with the

j
sources of pollution would prove less ex-

peurive in the end than the preseiit
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NEW OFFICES, LAW TNloN AND EOC'K INSURANCE CO. -Mr. Arthur C. P-lomhki.d, M.A.. F.E I.B.A.. Architect.

acquiescence in the construction or use of

leaking sewers, house connection.s, drains,
cesspits, and the like in places where pollution
of the underground water - i?upply was
|io.ssible.

MESSRS. J. WHITEHEAD AND SONS'.
LTD., MARBLES AND (iRANTfE.

We would direct special attention to the
reproductions of marbles and granite which
appear on our cover, which, besides being
excellent examples of colour printing, are
wonderfully true to the originals.

The green marbles illustrated are suitable
generally for interior decorations. Where
large sizes are required, No<s. I:i7, 174, and
]85 are the most saleable. No. 4 is from the
NIe of lona, Scotland, some blocks being
< xlremely rich in colour. The other coloured
;;nd veined marbles shown are very decorative
when opened out as panelling, etc.

The granites are all polishing varieties,

suitable for exterior constructional work.
Messrs. J. Whitehead and Sons, Ltd., arc

prepared to quote for any quantities, and tbe
experience and reputation of the firm are such
ihat any architect may safely leave himself in

tlicir hands.
• o» •

The death is announced of Mr. L. Cowj^ill,

who held the post of architect and engiiietr t<i

the Shipley D.C. Twenty years apo Mr. Cowgill
served under the old Shipley Ixpcal Board au
assistant in the surveyor's department, bein^
afterwards appointed sanitary inspector, and,
later, as architect and engineer.

MESSRS. W. N. FROY AND SONS
PREMISES, KING-STREET, HAMMER
SMITH, W.

A builders' e.mporiu.m.

Accidents often turn out to be blessings in

disguise ; but when, about eighteen months
ago, the staff of Messrs. W. N. Froy and Sons
arrived one morning to find the premises
burnt almost to the ground, no one could
have anticipated that tlie disaster was going
to make way for such convenient and hand-
some premises and showrooms as have just

been completed, and which cover a floor area
of nearly 22,000sq.ft.

Started some sixty years ago, the business
of Messrs. W. N. Froy and Sons has steadily

grown until it now embraces departments in

connection with every branch of the building
trade, each of which has been carefully re-

modelled and brought thoroughly up to date,

and restocked with a most comprehensive
variety of goods suitable for all classes of

property. The principal departments include
one for chimneypieces, where are found a fine

selection in hard and soft woods, also in

marble, slate, and iron. In the grate depart-
ment is an unlimited selection of interiors,

dog grates, hob and other stoves in polished
and antique brass and copper, tile chimney-
pieces and hearths, etc. ; also an endless
variety of kerbs.
The display of cooking ranges includes

cooking apparatus suitable for hotels, clubs,
or private use. with the well-known
"Kitty" and "Castlenau" patterns. A
large variety of heating stoves and various

kinds of heating apparatus can also be in-

spected to advantage. Messrs. Froy'a display

of sanitary fittings is probably as fine as can
be found anywhere, and includes a large and
varied selection of shower, spray, and plunge
baths, white and coloured marble lavatories,

earthenware and fireclay lavatories, valve
closets, combination closet suites, earthen-
ware and fireclay closet suites (with water
laid on), urinals, housemaids' pantry and
kitchen sinks, slop sinks, towel airers, towel

rails and all bathroom accessories, drain and
soil pipes and connections.
The ironmongery section is as complete as

possible, and the electric fittings are dis-

played to the best advantage, and all being
wired, with current laid on, the actual effects

of globes and shades may be seen. Gas-
fittings are displayed in equally great

variety, and a special department is devoted
to a complete selection of all the latest

designs in artistic wallpapers, Japanese
leathers, mouldings, distempers, enamels,
etc., etc., all decorative materials. It may
be confidently stated everything can be
obtained m these showrooms suitable for the

furnishing either of a castle or a cottage.

Mr. E. C. Austen Leigh (chairman of the Eton
Urban District Council, and formerly Lower
Master of Eton College), having given a plot

of land in the High-street, Kton. for the purpose
of erecting a town-hall and institute, a sum is

to be devoted from the Baldwin's Bridge Trust
for the erection of the building. Mr. E. L.

Warre, a son of the Provost of Eton, is the
architect of the town-hall and institute.
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THK lil II.I)l.\(i FXIIIBITIOX AT
OI.V.MI'IA.

(UNCI. I iiisc ndtiii;,

'lilt' liiiililin^ Kxliilittloii will ,'.•!<. I"

iiiiirriiw uttli, we tnisl. |irin|>iTMii» it-iilt- in

all coiicxTiifd. 'I'lii' allciiil.iiH .•> Ii:ni' licrii

).' iKil. [•ipecially <liiiii];^ th- |':i~i wick.
nil fouer lliaii HM. ] .-ii.r- |>:i~^iiii!

tiir-ougli the iiii-M-.r n-- I.-' S:i:n]il;n. anil

all who liavi- 1.. ii i. ii;-. i],|.;i iim-i adinii

tliat no otlifr k'''"'!'
"' .'.li'-ii - '^''^ <'. -r

Miailf a Iji-tl.T -li.n. ..1 ••:" lii<'ir a'lii|iial.!\

ii|iri'i</iilaii w •.! tlh ii,:iu\ tr.iil<^ I 'ru'.iiii'd.

W'f sii).],l iii.-iil ..ill I..... |)r.'i'.'iliii^ r.-\:.-"<

..1 llu- i_..\li!l.il> l.\ a r.u 11. Ill-- 1.1 -|..-. iallIii-<

V iiuli uii-f i.'.l HI -nil la-l u.-k. or f.ir

V III. Ii liifli u. Iia.l II . -pile.'.

Tin: 1 1 i;m>i N i im imi m .

a- Slaiiil •'!. K'.u I!, in llu- (l-i!l<i>. liad

..n vii-u si.nir r.-iiiarkalilv w.iikiiiaiiliki'

-.L.tMi!. ..f ;;al.--, l..'ii.-.'<. lii-.' i;iiai(U, and
hiiidl.-. tlic ili-fi ill -Iriiit |ia!r I. lu-iiif; and
ii.lli.l gal..'-. Ill nialrll iu'11114 r-|i'-.iall\ L'.Hid.

i; \< ri.\,

a ih'W >\'>l -Ml i.f laltllll;;. wliuli Iri^ romill

. .ii-:di-ral»I<' laMiiu" 111 l-'raihi'. ( liTiiiany .

Kn--ia. and Au-tria, \\a- slmwii t..r liir fir.sl

iijiif III iliis I'.iuiitry. It 1 -i-I- of |)iiio

lailis. .jiii. si|uari- in -ti'ti.ni. all r»nni'rt..'d

i.i^ftluT by strung galvani-i'd wii-.s. It is

sii|)|ilii<d in rulU id ah.iu: fillft. in Iriigtli

and 111' any dfsiia>d widlh. Tlii-r.. i> llirt'i*

iiiiir-. tlif siringlh iif ki-\ Willi i.ii |ilasti'r.

halt thf thu'kni f uliuli n •rd inilv ho
ii-i'd. S.I that llu' wiiik 1- iiH.r iiiiukl\ dnni'.

dries ijiiu-k r ; tini.-. hihi.iii-. and nialriial art'

fHi-d. It laii lif ivadih h.iit d.iuii t.i form
I'.'.ingH and i-iii'\rs. and irai-k.'d rollings

anil \\a!l> ai\' av.iid.'d. as ili,- laths dn nut
r\)>and and i-.inti\ii-t in r.-spunso t" damp
and Mili-i'.|iiintly dryin.^ pla-l.-r,

,MI ssl;s. l; c, w \Mi I'll.

k.'|it iiil.-ri--I.Ml riMud- ali-i.rh.d dav afi.'r

da) with llu'ir nii.drl iriiiii nia ii lit i.-h ir\ . tin-

• iniph'ti- nn^thmfs and iri\:d iiiaihini'i \ id

uhiili gavi:- an i-\iidli-nl id. i ..t il... llh.riiiigli

nr~s wilh wliii-li till' niatiTiaU .1 ihcii widl

kll.iwii paints aihl I'lianii-N art' iin-iiip.nati'd.

Tin: r. t<. wisciii' riiMT:i:ii: MMiitNi: cii,,

l/IT> ,

ixliihiifd ilu-ir uiind.TlnlK rllii-n-nl l\ pri.-

lUu-Mvt.' iiilirlTtr hh.rk liiakini; niai Inn.-, Oni'

f ill -SI- nl;ullilIl^ inakfs all l;-ngllis fruiii 4,ii.

np 111 .'i2iil.. iniditding wal -r I;ihlinL:, and i; m
lit" i-a-iK arr;ingfd s-i as in iiiaki- tlirii-

p:irliliiiii slaliii at inn' np^'raii .n Tin' finish

.iiid apju-arancf ai'o *'M\'llf'iii. and \vo art'

li.l.l that the i-i.st i,f th • hlmk i- !!:> -ami-

a- that 111" i.'nninii»n liriik. ur 1
-' i!" a i-lu'ap

aggrrgatL' uan In* (d]t:uiird.

Mi:ssns. Mi:.ssi:M;ri: \\i. r.' . tin.
I'f Liiiighlmriingh and '__' \'ii':..ii'i -ins-l.

-h.iwi'd a ri-all\ w ..ii.I.tI -d a'ld i ril.;.iil now
h.it - w ali'r - siipph hull r. .tll.'.l ih:-

' Mfsi-da." which .giM'- a innt iniii.ii- -iipph
of Ji.it \\ at rr w 111 '11 t III- iil-diiril'\ i-ini, '

i ^ lail in

n-i' at ;i i-ust i.r all. nit Id, prr I w -tt\\ t air

hours, .M:idi' 111 last in.n al a i'.i>I of (.;ili...

o Uill -iippl\ from •J.'igil, lo olli.i:il of hot
^\at»r p- ! hour. Iinrnini; r.ikr or I'lndcr-,

Wilh on,- -.tokiiig ill,- tin- v.ill k -|) hlirnilig

lor iv.(-K,- 1,1 lifi--,-ii hour-, wiih m:,- iharg:-
.if ahum .mill, of fii.-l, \ In- li.iil -r i- i-i-dy

.h-aiH-d. and Ihr i-,-iiiii,ni\ nt hi.-'il ;is ,- ,in-

)iari'd wilh the iirilin;ir\ r.iiini- lioih-r. wln-ro
siuh a largr |n'oporlion ,-,'i|:', ihroiigli tin-

lliii'-. Is i-,'markal I
-,

I I 1.1 r.ii'.s i..\Ti:,s'i' s(M 1 .ii.MM.. 1.1 n .

of •;-<. laiK'oln-s Inn l-'i.-hU. \V (
'

. hi.l ,.ii

\ M-w ihi-ir iii'W s\-Ii-iii ,'l -iifloldin;^. wlin-h
will i-omnii-nd ii'-i-lf to i-\.-i-\ hnilih-r .Ml

ords. hrai-i's and u.-dgi- :ir dispin-i-d with.

ll sa\i-s fifty jn-r t-i-nt, in lalioiir. rt-diti s rost

of i-ai'fagi' ami slnragi- to .-i ininimnin. and is

~pi'iial'\ \aliialilr f. r in-idt- wmk and
dlffhilll )ioMliol|-

Mi:ssi;s, ii\it-ri.i.\ \Mi sriiiii:\. i.til.

of Halifax, dis])l;i\.'d spi-i-iini-iis of liu-ir wi-ll

liiiown hot water hoih-rs. llu- iiK-ril- of whii-h
all- finnilrir to nio-t rradi-rs. Tin- -I'iin. Iiy

-liii. <_)i-tandia ImhIim-. for th. diniiih- pnr|iiis,'

of hi-atiiyi; and liiit\v:iti-r -itppl\ li\ i- ip)ier

villi in-i-rU-d in tin- wal. rua\ of tin- wroiiylu
iron lioih-r. altraritd <-sp -i-hil nolii.-.-.

Mi:ssliS. HI IIEUT Tiltll) .\ND CO.,

a; SiamI f'. Kiw B, in tJK- Galkry. have an
t-.\liiljii llu- main ft-aturcs of wliicli are a

I{i-iniis-arii'i- duurway and a sundial c-uluiini

uf j,;r:Miiti- loncriMc cast in i)lastor inunlds,

ami <l,--igm-d l,y Mr. Jnlin Kusl. l-.U.I.B.A.

Till- siirtaii-s of tin- i-ijin-rft<" are very finf,

and till- finish \t-rv similar to that id <lr*issi-d

slone, althonnh it is stated iliat tliey have
n >t la-en Worked after lea\ing tlie mnnlds.
.Messrs. 'I'odd an- aKu exhiliil iiig two forms
of paving for slalile ]nning. uiie illustrating

the old nu-thod. with falls t-i a eentre eh aim, -I

in eaeli stall, the oilier witll one fall only
friiin Iit-ad tu heel. gi\iiig the hiirse a le\el

|)lairorm to ,siand on.

Tin: nicnisii i-i:i:i:si'r \v \TrtM-iioiiFi\f:

(11., i.iii.

al Bay li-'i in the (iallery. .show '('ere-it," a

|)erinanoiil waterproofing material for daiii))-

eourses and for w aterprooling all strin-lnres
id" liriek, stone, <ir t-oiu-rele. *"Ceresit" is a

ereani white [laste of ahuit tlie eunsisleiu-y
of liiitler. When adde.l tu water ill the pro
jiortion of one to tweUe, it dis,sulve.s imme
dialely, turning the water to a milky white
fluid. This ii-t-d as i> ordinarv water in the
mixing of eenu-nt or e.uierete makes the
latter euniidetely prmf agaiii-t the penetra
tioii of nioisiiue or water, e\eii under heavy
pres-nre. It is Miflieieiitly elasiie t<i e.intraet
and expand under varying extreme,- of tom-
))eraliires, Ihu- avoiding all likelilinod of
damage llirougli iiileiise In-at or fr<ist. All
till- is efl'eeled without am inerease in eo-t
of lahiiir. The wafer in wliuli the •'('ere-ii "

IS jdaeed miM- jii-l a- ea-il\ wilh eeinenl
as other wai,-r. Tlni',- i- no smell, and llie

ulll\ dllVel'.-nee 111 th,- eololir of the finished
eemeiit IS thai it is a \er\ little lighter than
when made lii the or.linary way, 'I'he use <if

"I'ere-it ' for d.'iini). uir-e ^ leduees the c-usl

by half. It shuiihi only be used with the
best (inality l'<irtlaiid i-emeiii. Where new
slrurliiie- ,-11-.- lo l„- I, mil ,,!' e<iiirrele tliev
ina\ b-- ni.'idi- waierinoof throi,;.|i'inI , with-
out the nee,',-ity fur any exira loiiing. b\
ii-iiig •('eri--it

'
in thi;_\vater with wliuh the

1' .ner.-t.- 1- imxi'd. Tin- pr ..e-s reipiires,

Bi.\. < |i:irt of ••('eresit ' to lifteeii t.i

twenly parts of W'lter; but it saves the i-ost

of materials an! liboiii- n.-ee^arv bu- tlie

moi'tai- e-iai. an, I d le- mil reipiin- -iiiv ad
dilional labour in the eonen-le work.

Tin: i.n i:kpiiiii, .miiii:si\ i; p.\sti: iikmi-anv.

.\I Siand 177, Kiw II. till, firm is giving
deni'iii-l latioii- of a i-pei-i:il ]iap.frlianger's
lia-Ie, hIihIi ,-iiiiini- iiu i n juri lus elicmieals
and IS read\ In- ii„- They are also .sluiwing
in their ,staiiil :i palent" vegetable ,siziiig

powder, for whu'li ili,. f.,llowiiig advantages
are elainied . ll I- oil p-i- ,,-iit. e!ie:i|ier llian
size, has no ,-niell. uill iie\er putrefy, there
is no wa-le. It I- made in hilf a miui'ile, and
iM knolling- are ri',|mi',-il. The ,'imi|ialix al-o
siip|ili,'- a patent wouilfill,-r and paml sn,-i-,

whleh, uilh their other sp,-i-Mlii ;e-. van bi-

tllorollghl\ n'rommelideil.

iiilix nwiimi: .\Mi r.i.

show ll (1,-ui'gnin • .\i. Siii,.ke " ,lou ii

draiighl pi'.'M-nl iiig ehiiiilie\ |)ol ,-in,l \eii

lihil ir, ll IS ,-l,iini>-,l thai in |)ra.-Ii,'e tin-
po! pre\,-iii- (low n draught, anil will work
anxuh.-re and in any p'i-it,,iii. The pot
pl'i-\,-iils the flue lieei'mnig damp and e-in b,-

s"epi Williml li-unble. 'I'ln-i-e i- ii.i <-loggiiig
and lli,-i',' an- n i moving p-iil-. They are
ma, I,- ill -laiiil.'ird sliinewire and iieav\
gah.iiii-.-.l iron 111 all eolour,.

Ill i:
' m ii.iUMi m;\\ s " m ru-i:.

We ni:i\. perhap-. I,.. par,l,iiie,l for refer
ring t 1 Ilii-. bill 11 ha- been li\ iKi means
th-' h',i-I all i':ieli\e -land in I h.-' l-lxhi bit ion

.

ami I'lowil- lia\e been a 1 1 I'lil ,-d In the plale.-

whii'h Inn,', frnii iim,- tu tune, appeareil ill

the I! I 11 in Ml Ni.w -. a- well a- h, I he designs
snbinilli'd III 1',-, Mil .\il\erti-ein'eiil

l)e-ig;i foiiip,.inion. the l.'-iil: of whleh we
-shall a iiii,e a- soon a- |io--ible after the
ehise of the I'MiiliiIioii. .\l thi- offi.-e also
the /•,•«,//,./, .1/,,A„„„ I,,, uiiiile maiiv new
friend-, who Inne di-,'.n,-ied for the first

time how inleresting a j luriial it is,

-**»-

The linildin-.' of III ban dl-lii.l .-.iiii.il oirn'oi

; h:is jii-l lii-i-ii li,-euii at .\ -liiii.- 1 ..ii. Xii (l.h„riie

1
Hl.vthe i- the alehili-,1.

Builbiug inUlligtnce.—•"^^—

—

M-:WI'()Ur, I.W,—The opening of the
new I-olalion Hosintal. built for Newport,
Uyde, and Kt, Helens, took plaee on
TluM-sday in last week. The site, ijuiUlings,

maehinery, furniture, and eipiipmeiit have
eosf praeiieally .CS.tldf). Thf hospital cunlains
about .'!', aeres. There are two ward blocks
in duplieale. each block having two wards,
for males and females, with .six beds in each.
There are al-o two small private wards, one

I on either side of the entrance, so that cicli

ward lilu-k contains fonrteen beds. The
fmildings iia\e been carried out liy Mr. John
.M<-ader, jiiii,. of C'owes. Mr. Saunders, of
C'ari-brooke, being the clerk of the works,
and .Mr. (J. II, liackett. of Newport, the

I furetnan. The architect is Mr. S. R. Cocks,
I of Uvde.

COMPETITIONS.
tdllAGES I (il; I'ltIM Sf.XLIGHT.—

Mr W. II, Lever has gi\eii prizes of £20,
Lib. and t^f) fur designs for a groiij) of seven
cottages suitable to Port Sunlight, 'J'he

pn/i's ha\e been awarded to R. l-', Dodd,
W. l\. r)a\ies, and ,\, R, Sykes, (second year
-tiideiits of the Li\crpool School of .Archi-

tect iir;'.

DINFEUMLINE,—The competitive plans
fur the Wiimen's Institute proposed to he
erci-leil by the Carnegie Dunfermline Trust
Ini-.e been adjudicated by Mes,srs. Sydney
.MiU'hell ami WiKun, architects, Ediiibui-gh.

and tliev have auard-d the [iremiums a- fob
luw - : -1, .Messrs. .lolin Melviii and Sons,

.Mloa, L-IU; -2. Jlr. John Watson, F.U.I.B.A.,
Kuilaiid-treei. Edinburgh. .£1."); .'i. Mr,
.laiii,-s Eindsav, A.R.TB.A.. West George-
street, Glasgow, .til); and 4, Mr. Archibald
Wel-h, •J.Vi.'^High slrcct. Kirkcaldy. A com-
imit;'!' of the Inisiecs have decided th-il Mr.
Wi-l-h- ])lan IS ilie most suitable, and have
adopted it. Tin- new ni-titution is estimated
to ,-o-t tJ7.ri':b, and It will be erected on a

site 111 Bath street. Me-srs, Melvin and Son's
<lesigii, placed first Ijy the assessor.? f;)r the
Women's Institute, will not be carried -out,

a- the trustees have acce))ted the design of

Mr. Archihald Wel-h, of Kirkcaldy.

.M.WC'IlEsrKR. — Two hundred and
t ,\,'in\ three design, have been received for

the .Main he-Ier ,\rl Gallery and Library, and
ll nil tins unpreceileiited number id pre-

liimnary ,sclieaies rrofessor Reginald Blum-
field, ,\ ll ,-\., the asses-ar, has to make a

eh liei' of leu conipi-titurs f.ir the final contest.

The pl-iiis wen- diu- la-t iloiiibn. The c^ist

i- fixed at i:l:.")(i,(IIIO. Each of the final com-
pein ir- will rec-ne 1(11) giiine:is lowards tin-

, .-I if ]>repariiig their plans. The |ire

liiii iiir\ dr:i\\iiig- arc in pencil, to the scale

.,1 liiit. 1,1 th inch,

MUX lEVlDEO. — The Government <if

I'lPgiiiy has decided t:i offer two premiums
lor 1 liiipelttiun, one to g i t i the <lesigil,^r of

the be-t scheme of uririii planning bir jinblii-

bmliliiig- and thoroughfares, and anolher bir

a d -igii f 11' a (io\ erniuent liuildiiig in M-uite
Mil. ,'

.\ siiin of i:i:^,7,:iO is to l)>'<levuted to

ilie pi'i/es and the e,xpen-es attendant upon
III.- > I'liiipet It i.n.

SdlTH.VMI'TOX.—The ompetitiou for

the Hartley I'liiver^ity College. Soiithamp
t.iii, ha- been settled, and we give tln-

i-hu-e;i plan- ti day. The asses-ur, Mr, H. T.

Hare, l.',R.I B. ,\. ,' reported tu the cuuncil of

the c illege his award, and his coiuliKsions

I

hale been cuiifirmed a- fulluws: First, Messrs.

Cl\de ^uIIIlg and 11 S. Ka-i, (i, Luncaster-
pl ice, Siraiid, Loinl ,ii, W.C. Second, Mr.
E'wiii Couper, 1-' li.l.B.A., 1:2, Gra\'s Inn
s,|inii-,-, W.C. Thir.l. Messrs. J. II. Hickt ui.

Ii'.IM.B.A., and II E. Fanner, F.R.I.B.A .

Biidge-lreei, Wal-all, Tlic date of tlie ex

I

hi'uiii III of the d,--igiis lias nijt vet been
setlled, we are t.l.riiv Mr. O. Kiddle, tlie

Regi-t.ar.

-^t^.

.\i itie ainiiuil meeting of the oxecutivc of tin-

D,'\on Bowling .\ssi)ciation, held at Kxeter on
lliiu-ilay ill la-t week. Mr, B, I'rie.stley Shirr,-.

l-'.i; I U-.\., of rivinonth, who occupied lie-

1
ciia ;. was iiiianin:i,ii-ly re-elected as president.
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PBOFESSIONAL AND TRADE
SOCIETIES.

GLOUCESTERSHIRE ARCHI-
TECTURAL ASSOCIATION—Mr. Wiilter

B. Wood (president) occupied the chair at a

meeting of tlie Gloncestersliire .\rcliiteetnral

.Association, held at the Northgate Mansions
on Thursday, April '11, when a number of
niember.3 attended to hear a lecture bv Mr.
Saxon Snell, F.R.I.B.A.. entitled "Baths and
WashhoiHes." Mr. Snell dealt exhau.slively
with the question of planning of puldic baths,
and ]K)inted out that in many cases insufficient

attention was given to the choice of a .site,

an awkward .site often resulting in costly
planning. Although great improvement.s in

planning baths had been made during the
past twenty or thirty years, the lecturer
thought that there was room for further im-
provement, but that in many re.spects the
designer's hands were still tied by popular
jirejudice. This handicap, he hoped, would
disappear in time. Mr. Snell mentioned that
he had that day visited the Gloucester Public
Baths, and remarked that they were among
the most conveniently and economically
idanned baths he knew. At the clo.se of his

lecture, Mr. Snell exhibited and explained
numerous plans of baths and -washhonses
carried out by himself and other architects,

including plans of the Gloucester Baths
(kindly lent by the architect. Mr. J. Fletcher
Trew). An interesting di-oussion fiiUowed, in

which Messrs. W. B. Wood. Fletclier Trew,
W. Chatters. R. S. Phillins, and H. S. Davis
took part. The meeting closed with a hearty
vote of, thanks to the lecturer. On Friday
aft,ernoon members visited the new Ladies'
College baths at Cheltenham, by kind in-

vitation of Mr. Saxon Snell, the architect.

INSTITUTION OF CIVIL ENGINEERS.
—The council of this institution have made
the following awards for papers read and
discussed during the .session 191(M!)11:

—

Telford gold medals to Mr. W. J. Wilgus
(New York) and Mr. J. Walker Smith (Edin-

burgh); a George Ste])henson gold medal to

Mr. Philip Dawson (Linidon) ; Telford pre-

miums to Messrs. G. W. Humphreys iLon-

ilon), H. K. G. Baraber (Greenhitlie). \. E.

Carey (London), William Dawson
I
Crewe),

and C. S. R. Palmer (London) ; and the

Trevithiek premium to Mr. A. T. Blackall

(Reading). At the annual general meeting
of the institution, the result of the ballot for

the election of officers was declared and in-

cluded:—President. Dr. William Cawthorn
Unwin (London) ; vice-presidents. Mr. R.

Elliott-Cooper (London), Mr. Anthonv G.
Lyster (Liverpool). Mr. B. Hall Blylh (Edin-

burgh), and Mr. John Strain (Glasgow).

MANCHESTER SOCIETY OF ARCH I

TECTS.—The forty-seventh annual meetitig

of the Society of Architects v\as held <in the

liOth ult. The report of the council stated

that the aggregate membership is 'l^'l, con-

.sisting of 1(18 Fellows, 117 Associates, and 57

Students, as against a membershi|) of 268 a

year ago, being an increase of fourteen. The
deaths were reoiirded with regret of Mr. .J.

S. Hodgson, fellow, and Mr. J. F. Holden
and O. B. Hdl. as-ociafes. The attention <if

the council was drawn to a serious case of a

tradesman openly offering by letter a com-
mission to one of the members. 'J"he council

sent the correspondence to the Royal In-

stitut-e of British Architects, with a request

that the tradesman should be pro.secuted

under the Prevention of Cnrrn|)tion .ict. lilllti.

The R.I.B.A. Council, however, came to the

conclusion not to institute proceedings under
the Act, but to draw the attention of the
Institute members and the profession gener-

ally to the matter. The council of the society

had sent a memorial to the Mancliester
Corporation, urging them not to consent to

tlie proposal to pull down the ohl town hall

in King-street, now itsed as the free reference
library. They pointed out that the budding,
"from an architectural point of view, for

simple dignity and refined and scholarly

design, is a masterpiece probably unstu'pas.sed

in the city, and is a jDossession of which any
t<iwn should be proml." At the request of

the Manchester, Salford, and District

Building Trades Employers' As.socintion the
council considered the necessity of including

' in all provided sums something to cover the

services rendered by the general contractor

where the work is done by a specialist and
passed the following resolution: "That archi-

tects be advised to make it clear in bills of

quantities that the contractor is to add his

profit in provisional sums included in

quantities." Report and accounts were
approved and adopted, and the following

officers and members of council were
elected: President, Mr. Edgar Wood,
F. R.I.B.A. Vice presidents, Mr. Joliii

Brooke, F.R.I. B. A., and Professor S. H.
Capper, M.A.. .A. RIB. .4. Hon. secretary,

Mr. Isaac Taylor, F. R.I.B.A. Assistant hon.

see., Mr. J. T. Halliday, A. R.I.B.A. Members
of council ; Me.ssrs. A. E. Corbett, John Ely,

W. C. Hardisty, F. E. L. Harris. Francis
Jones, jun.. P. t). Lodge, Paul Ogden, Claude
Pater.son. J. H. Sellers. Gerald Sanville, J.

H. Woodhouse, and P. S. Worthington.

NEWCASTLE BRANCH, ESTATE
AGENTS' INSTITUTE. — A meeting of

members of the Newcastle and District Estate
Agents' As.sociation was held at the Central
Exchange Hotel, Grey-street, Newcastle on-
Tyne, on Saturday, to consider the overtures
made to the association by the Incorporated
Estate Agents' Institute to foun<l a branch of

the institute for N<u-th-country estate agents.

Mr. John Baty, this year's president of .the

association, occupied the chair, and, after

discussion, it was unanimously agreed to

accept the invitation of the Instiliute to found
a branch. The members of the association
will be accepted as members of the institute

en bloc; the local association will be dis-

banded, and become the nucleus of the
Northern branch of the institute.

THE ROYAL INSTITUTE OF THE
ARCHITECTS OF IRELAND.—A council
meeting of the above hotly was held on
Monday last at No. 31. South Frederick-
street. Dublin. The president. Mr. A. E.

Murray. R.H.A., F.R.I. B. A., was in the
chair. There were also present : Messrs. W.
Kave - Parrv, C. H. Ashw<n-th, Lucius
O'Callaghan.' F. G. Hicks, H. Allberrv. F.
Havci. C. P. Sheridan, R. C. Orpen, J. H.
Webb. A. G. C. Millar, and C. A. Owen. hon.
secretary. \ further report from the exa-

mination committee was received and adojited,

the members of the examining board were
approved, the date of the first examination
was fi.xed for November 20 and 21. and the
hon. secretary was instructed to advertise
particulars of the examination at once. Some
correspondence wa^ dealt with, including a

letter from the Architectural Associati.on of

Ireland, in connection with the late scheme
of amalgamation, and some suggestions from
the Master Builders' Association as to the
re\ isetl letter of invitation to tender. The
council re.solved to present, on behalf of the
institute, an address of welcome to their

Majesties King George V. and Queen Mary.
^>n the occasion of their forthcoming \'isit to

Ireland. It was decided that the R.I.B.A.
Prize Drawings shall be on view in the lecture
room of the Architectural Association,
Frederick-lane, from May 5 to II.

ROADS IMPROVEMENT ASSOCIA-
TION.—The annual general meeting of the
Roads Improvement Association was held on
Friday at Caxton House. Westminster. Mr.
Robert Tiidd presiding. The annual niiort

slated that a new and impcu'tant fi.eld of

activity had lieen opened to the association

liy the establishment of the Road Board to

administer an Imperial Road Inqn'ovement
Fund, and it was hoped that the Board would
take up the question of the standardisation

of road materials. The association had re-

solved to take steps to insure that the views
of users of the highway were jiroperly voiced

in conned ion with the administration of the

Imperial h'und. It was proposed to esta-

blish local committees, representative of the

various foriiKs of road traffic, in each of the

administrative counties with the follow-

ing (ibjeets, among others: (1) Become
acquainted with the various schemes of road
iinproveinent Itnder consideration within the

county ; (2) suggest and foster desirable im-

provement's not already under consideration

by the authorities ; (.3) confer with the

authorities in regard to the relative merits

of the various road improvement schemes

;

and (4) investigate generally questions alTcct-

ing the conditions of the roads in the

district.

SCOTTISH BUILDING TRADES
FEDERATION.—A meeting of the executive

of the Scottish Building Trades Federation

was held on Friday in the premises of the

Edinburgh. Leilh, and District Building

Association, at CI, L<jthian road, Edinburgh.

Mr. David Wilson, J. P., presided, and repre-

sentatives were present from Aberdeen,
Inverness, Kilmarnock, Edinburgh. «nd other

centres. Reports on the stale of the trade

throughout the country showed that, gener-

ally speaking, there was a slight improve-

ment. In Edinburgh and district particularly

there were 'indications of a revival. The
secretary and treasurer, Mr. Thomas Fer-

guson, reported that the funds cd' the

Federation were in a sound condition.

CHIPS.
The establishment of a cavalry depot at

Dunbar, to be recognised as the Scottish cavalry

centre, has necessitated the erection of new
barracks, and the War Office accepted on Wed-
nesday the tender of Me.ssrs. Cruickshanks and
Sons, of Edinburgh, for the work, which is to be
started at once. The buildings are to be ready
for occui>ation early next year.

The Earl of St. Germans opened lust week
the new town-ball at St. Germans, Cornwall.
The new hall is built chieiiy of stone used in

the old town-hall, now demolished, and from a
local quarry, with brick facingG and stone
dressings. In addition to the main hall, 52ft.

by 21ft., capable of holding over two luindred

people, there are a billiard-room and a reading-
room. The premises are heated by hot-water
pipes.

We regret to hear of the bereavement sus-

tained by Mr. F. J. Barnes, stone merchant, of

Weymouth, in the death from appendicitis, at

the early age of twenty years, of his second
son. Mr. Gordon Angel Mackay Barnes, Lieu-

tenant in the Dorset Territorials Garrison
Artillery. Lieutenant Barnes was seized with
illness while on a holiday visit to Manchester
with his elder brother, and died after an oper.i-

tion had been performed.

Mr. Leonard Stokes. P.R.I.B.A., in a letter

to the Tunis, explains that the reason why the
Institute, although they had presented a peti-

tion against the Corporation's Bill for the con-

struction of the St. Paul's Bridge, had not
instructed counsel to appear on their behalf
before the House of Commons Committee, was
because the Institute iii not in a position to

enter upon a prolonged and costly Parlia-

mentary battle against all the resources of the
wealthy Corporation of London.

Mr. .1. H. Tulloch. M.I.C.B., an Inspector of

the Local Government Board, held an inquiry at

Northwich on Friday in regard to the urban
council's application to borrow iEl.550 in con-

nection with the purchase of a new site for

public baths in Church -road. The clerk

explained that the existing baths and site were
part of a gift to the town in 1887 by the lato-

Mr. Robert Verdin. M.P.. bnt constant sub-

sidence had for years been a source of trouble,

and a heavy charge upon the rates. It had
become so bad that the provision of new baths

was imperative; for that wdiich had been an
ornamental building was now virtually a wreck.

It was proposeel to build new baths on the site

of the old Grammar School. When the old

batlis had been taken down the nite would
merge into a public park.

At the quarterly meeting of the Ipswich

Corporation, a report was received from tho

museum committee as to considerable repairs

which are being carried out at the Elizabethan

Mansion in Cliristchurch Park. The dry rot

which attacked the so-called priest's chamber
over the south porch was found to be spreading

to the ornamental work cf the minstrels'

gallery, hence the entire room had to be dis-

mantled, and the floor and ceiling removed.
The old floor had now been replaced with a new-

floor of English oak. with new oak rafters

which have been left o\yn. and were thus a

decided improvement to the south porch

beneath, bc'sides being a safeguard against a
recurrence of the dry rot in that portion. The
committee had decided to finish the repairs to

the servants' hall, which had been commenced
two years previously, and stopped for want of

funds. The restoration of the oak panelling

had now been completed, the modern deal dociis

had been removed, the panelling continued into

the back hall, and a curious circular lantern

window therein had also been imcovered and
rcstoreel.
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Inttrcommunication.

GUINEAS FOR BEST REPLIES.

We offer a prize of one guinea for what we deem tht
best reply to any query telow tliis week.

Replies must be sent in over real name and address.
No others can receive a prize. Tbe Kditor'e
judgment is Qnal.

This competition is restricted to buyers of the paper,
and with each reply K coupon cut irotn p. .\xi. muat
i)e enclosed.

Any number of replies can be sent, but a coupon of
this date mu^t accompany each.

Atl else being equal, brief replies will stand the best
chance. VVt; einpha.si>e thi.s, as some corre-
spondents icnorc the fact thut queri.sts want terse
facts, not lonfi t-3>.ay3. Any uect-ssary illustrations
must be in line only—no tints or washes—and
about twice the si/e they are meant to be repro-
duced. We are unable to avail ourselves of replies
that contain illustration.^ unless we receive them
by Qriit post on Tuesdays.

The right to withhold the prize In the event of no
reply being received worthy of it is reser%'ed by the
Editor, who also claims the right to publish any
other replies he may deem useful.

We award the guinea to Mr. J. E. Tvdd, I r., Victoria-
road North, bouthsea.

QUMSTIOyS.
[l.'i0.17.I-F.\(IN'G STEPS.— I de.-«iro i> u>e a

mixture of emrry and cementing material lor the
purpose 01 facing the heads of steps directly on to
concrete or stone without the use of metal hiirs, and
>hall he greatl> obliged if any of your readers can
give me any information, as follows— viz. ; H;ts sucli
a mi.xture been used for thi.s purpose, and, if .so.

with what results as to wear, etc.'.'—Emery.

[1303S.1—PERSPECTIVE. — Would son.e reader
kindly show and describe an approximate simple
method for setting up an architectural sketch per-
.-pective— Astragal.

(13039.]—CLEANING CHVRCII O.AK.—What is the
best method of cleaning and keeiiing dean oak
pulpit, lectern, etc.? They have considerable r.irving
;ind pierced traci-ry. and have ht-en lixcd four or live

years; were slightly funieil when new. but neither
oiled nor varni.-hrd. Might the broad, flat top ot
the communion-rail be washed with soap and water?
—Verger.

REPLIES.
[13035.] — KEEPIX<; LEADWOHK CLEAN.—

* If. IJ.'s " rt^'quirement is unusual, as c.vteriial lead-
work which has become " weathered " is usually
considered t-j harmonise better with other work.
However, havinsr treated it in accordance with my
reply to Question No. 12997 (.lanuary 27 la.st). apply
a coat of the best " flat " varnish. ' The etfeet jirci-

duced will be the same as that of metal which has
been lacquered. Cleaning will then only be required
when the paintwork is done.—(leorge Norman, H\i,

New Kent roa«l. S.E.

(1303.i.] - KEEPING LEADWOUK CLEAN.—
From what 1 can remember ot the answer to Question
l'J0it7. I believe it was advised to wash down the
leadwork witii sand and water, applied with a stiff

hrush. This method will, of course, remove the first

coat of oxide which has formed on the surfac;- of the
leadwork, but will not keep it permanently " cean."
In fact, the atmosphere anti moisture will (piickly
oxidise the surface again, whatever is done in the
way of cleaning, and I therefore think it a waste of
time to attempt anything of th;tt nature, and >liould
advi.se that the lead be allowed to remain in its

natural condition. I believe tliat a good deal of
the beauty oi our old leadwork would be lost it the
.>nrfaee whieh has forme<i \vere to be removed, and
may I say, too. that I regret the oniairiental «ork
has been tinned over? One really might ha\e used
tin in the Mr^t r''ace, and not lead.—S. Douglas
Meadows, Town Hall, East Ham, E.

11:1035.1 — KEEPING LEADWOHK CLEAN.

-

Owing to till- action of the atmosphere upon lead and
tin, their .surfaces .soon become tarnished by the
formation ot the oxides, and so rendering the pre-
servation of their metallic lustre almost impossible
for any length of tiine by any of the onlinarv
eleansing or polishing agents, this being especiallv so
in manufat turing towns. H iwe\er. following the
method of cleaning the leadwork as hithertohefore
stated by the writer, the best and onlv practical
method of preservin*: the suriae s thus obtained for
any considerable length of time will he bv an appli
cation of silicate of .soda. Tliis j.revents anv further
oxidation taking place by the formatioiL of an in-
visible thin water and air proof filni, which may be
periodically ele.insed with elean water upon the arcii-
mulation of foreign matter. Before .ipplving the
.-ilicate of soda the surfaees to be treated should be
perfectly dry and free from all creasy matter, and
well polished with putty-powder, and then imme-
diately painted, provided the weither is fa\ourab!e.
Careful workinaii-.liip i> essential. The writer can
quote of a heavy ornamental weather vai;c being
treated in tliis way. and tlie preservation of the
metallic lustre has b.TO maititained for a coTisJderable
length of time, the glilterini: of the vane under the
^nflueiiec of the sun's rays being at all times perfect.
My this treatment the desired eflects will be
obtained and also maintained.—Clias. A. Longley, 5_',

Tvanhoc-road. Denmark Park. London.

[1303r..l—EFFLORESCENCK IN lUMCKS.-In reply
to " Kimefrost," fr..m the inforfiKif i-.,, supplied, the
efflorescence in this iTistanee is undunhfedU due to
the earth from whieh the hr^ks wee made con-

taining a large percentage of salts, wliieh. in the
burning, have been converted into sulphates. This

I

efllorescence is produced by a process known as salt-

pel ring, and most commonly shows itself in walls
i newly erected, but will also he evident in parts of
' older walls exposed to much damp. It varies some-
what in appearance and chemical composition, and is

most apparent in spells of dry weather. Commonly
known as hoar.or rime frost, it makes its appearance
as a ftocciilent white substance, covering the brick-
work with a thin coating of what would appear snow
or white sugar, is crystalUnc* in structure, and if

examined closely will resemble fine fibres or needles.
These crystals vary in composition, and may con.--ist

of sulphate of niagne.sia, as abo of .Miljdiateof lime:
of carbonate, sulphate, or nitrate of soda; of
chlorides of soda an<l potash, and carbonate of
potash, whilst dampness is favourable to its for-
mation. When th<- tem[>erature drojis t > freezing
t<oint it stops it. When the bricks have b>-en burnt
with coal (ires, the sulphur from the fumes of the
fuel converts tlie lime or magnesia in the clav into
sulphate's; whilst where the bricks have been'mad^-
from c'ay, as in the present case, whicli has been
covered with .salt water, or if sea-sand or water has
been u.-.ed, chlorides are created. The->e being easily
dissolved when the walls are wet or damp they
iiissolve, and immediately the work dries, the water
is evaporated, leaving the crystals exposed on the
surface. Besides having a disagreeable ajtpearance
and causing damp patchs on the wall, it will, if

reaching any considerable extent, and being allowed
to remain, in time detach small fragments of the
v^ork, particularly in the case of soft bricks, whilst
onee the ettlorescence has commenced it will be a
dilHcult matter to get any coat of paint to .stand
without the efflorescence " eating through. With
regard to the remedies, apart from refraining to use
any of the materials containing the beforementioned
properties, if the bricks are burnt with coke or w\.od
alone, and no coal whatever, the action of salt-
petring does not take place; likewise, by adding one
ounce of barium carbonate to every hundredweitibt
of hrick earth, thoroughly well incorporated before
the moulding process, the action is prevented, barium
sulphate being formed, which is non-Iiygroscopic.
The exact amount to add should, however, first lie

ascertained by making up a few samples and testing
the result, as the pro;»ortion is governed bv the per-
centage of .salts c mtained in the clay, although th.-

weights given will doubtless be found suffleient. If
it is suspected that it is only the mortar which gives
ri>e to the efflorescence, it .should be treated by
mixing it with any animal fattv matter in the pro-
portion of yib. to liilb. to inoib. auicklime and .tiMi

cement powder. To remove the efflorescence which
has already formed, the surface should be well
brushed over in dry weather with a stiff bass broom,
and the brushing repeate<l as it reapoears, until all
the .salts have been removed.— J. E. Todd, 14.j.

Victoria-road North, Southsea.
[13036.]—EFFLORESCENCE IN BRICKS.—Most of

the methods which have been proposed for curing
damp walls have been based on the use of water-
proof plastering or paint, or depend on the principle
of employing hollow walls, with or without ven-
tilating ajiertures. The former devic? may, in certain
cases, fulfil the desire<l end. although, as a rule, it

merely hides the mischief for a time, and actuallv
aggravates it. The plan of using hollow walls, with
ventilating channels, whilst more correct in prin-
ciple, i.^ both costly and difficult of application to o!d
houses. Vandoyer has the following remarks on these
two methods: Imagine the wall of a basement to be
affected by moisture and to exhiliit efflorescences on
its external surfaces. It would b.^ of r.o use to try
to shut the damp into the waU. We must rather
afioni it an opportunity of being dried by the air.
whilst endeavouring to remove the cause. With this
object air-channels should be inserted in the walls
above the ground level; cellars may be excavated
where none already exist ; the inner and outer
plastering of the walls may be removed, and any
precautions similar to those which are employed in
new cTnstrnetion may be adopted. In cases! how-
ever, in whi4-h these precautions are no longer
possible, or v^hen, in spite of them, the effects of
dampnes.-^ still continue to exhibit themselves,
recourse mu.st be had to other means, .such as the
following:—To prevent the moisture which is present
in the wall of a building, and shows it.'elf on the
interior surface, from influencing the air of the
ajiartments, the best plan is to face the wall with
hard tiles, set on edge at a distance of about one
inch from the face of the wall, so as to permit a
circulati'in of air between the wall and the inner
casing. It is beneficial to give the inner surface of
tiles 11 coat of asphalt, especially those which are
tieii to the wall, whilst the outer surface may be
oated with plaster (?), which, when perfectlv *drv,
can be painted or plastered.—Frederick Worrall, i:>.

Queen-street, Wolverhampton.

[i:io;tO.|-EFFLOKESCENCE IN BRICKS.—If the
bricks are uasheil with a solution of tartaric or
citric acid, this tn.uliU- will be prevented. The work-
men's method is hy making lemonade on a large
scale— i.r.. they cut up a number of lemons, and
boil iu a builder's bucket (omitting sugar, of cour.sei.
and then wash the hricks showing efflorescence. I

have my.sclf been cleaning .some brickwork this after-
noon bv cutting l.tnons into two. and then rubbing
the halves on the brieks atfected. If " Rimefrost "

refers to the Bi Ti.niNu Nt:ws. Vol. LXII. pp. .''iSd, 021.
Vol. LX.XH. p. cm. aijii especially Vol. XCIX. p. 9.^)

(weekly number -^un, December 30. ^1910). he will
obtain some usrful information on this subject.—
Frank WilMin, -jj;"., Nottingham-street. Sheffield.

[l.mui.] - EFFLOKKSCENCK IN BRICKS. — This
efflorescence is formed by a p:oeess known as salt-
petring, which varies somewhat in a]>pearance and
also in ihemiral composition, and is most apparent
in dry weather. It '\> generally white in colour and
cry.stalline in structure, the crv.stal.-, presenting the
appearanc;' and being like a thin coating of snow or
white sugar. The chemical analysi-, has shov^n that
thcsc ery.stals vary t o-.isideraldv in comiiosition.
They often consist of siilidiate of magne-ia. alo of

.sulphate of lime; of carbonate, sulphate, or nitratt^
of soda

; of chlorides of soda and potash, and
I carbonate of potash. The formation of chloric-s is
nearly sure to take place if sea-sand or s^a-water
were used in the mortar, particularly so if a strong
hydraulic hme were used, or in bricks made Irom
clay which has been impregnated with salt wat*r
Efflore.=cence not only causes unsightly patches on
the surface of the wall, but will eat'through any
coat of paint, distemper, etc., that has been applied
after the efflorescence has onco commenced. Th;-
bricks manufactured bv Thomas Lawrence, of
Bracknell (T.L.B.). seem to he free from this
efflorescence, which is due. no doubt, to the special
preparation of the brick earth, such as washing, etc
previous to the making of the brick. Prevention is
better than any attempt at- cure, unless expense is
no object and it is desirable to continue to use
this earth: then it might be specially treated, such
as washing before making the bricks. Otherwise, I
suggest treating it in the work, by waiting for a
dry day with an east wind, which will induce' th-
efflore-cence to show on the face of the brickviork.
Then thoroughly scrub into the face of the work
with a scrubbing-brush dilute spirit of salt in the
proportion of about half a pint of spirit of salt to an
ordinary size builder's pail of clean water. Thea
return to the starting-point with a ho.se and brush,
and thoroughly wash out; this will eradicate a good
bit of it. and it might show slightlv again. The
operation could then be repeated, if necespTv.—
William J. Pywell, A.R.I. B. A., Cumberland Hou.se,
Ilanwell. W.

|I3036.I~EFFLORESCEN'CR IN BRICKS.—The l-

crystals vary considerably in composition, according
to the c'av used in the manufacture of the bricks.
They are hygroscopic : absorbing the moisture from
a damp atmosphere they dissolve, and spread over
the face of the bricks ; then, in drv weather, the
crystals are reformed. It often takes some rears
before driving rain, etc.. washes them awav. " The
only reliab'e way to obviate the nuisance. w"ith the
local red facings referred to, is to have the clay
analy.sed. It probably contains an excess of pyrites
(sulphide of iron) or magnesia. If the clay has been
covered by sea-water the formation of chlorides can
be expected. Cntil the actual constituent causing
the trouble is known, a remedy cannot be applied
for future manufacture. Bricks already used can
be treated with a weak solution of acetic acid, and
afterwards with naphtha.—George Norman, S3, New
Kent-road, S.E.

fl303C.l — EFFLORESCENCE IN BRICKS. — New
brickwork often shows a flocculent white substanc
on the face, which mav last for some time, but will
ultimately disappear. There are various causes, but
it is usually attributed to the salts in the brick,
and I think in this case that explanation may b-
reasonably accepted, as the brieks are made from
the banks of a tidal river. Sea-sand or sea-water
also has the same elTect, and plaster made untlcr
similar conditions has been found t-o be subjected
to efflorescence. It is not wise to attemnt to pre
vent it. as it would in all probability go internally,
and bring down the plaster. If it is" very objection-
able, it may be removed by a hard brush : but as
it will ultimately go of its own accord, this .-eenis

unnecessary trouble. Salt water should not be
used for soaking the bricks or making the mortar.
A test for salt in water can be made by adding
a little nitrate of silver. If salt is present." chlond •

of silver is formed, shown by a milkincss of th;-

water. A test for sand is to add a little .=ani to the
water. and repeat the atiove test.—S. Dougla
Meadows, Town Hall. East Ham, E.

A memorial window, presented by many
friends of Dean I-ucl^ock. and placed in the
north choir aisle of Lichfield Cathedral, will be
de<licated by the Bishop of the diocese on
Wednesday, May 31. The subject of the windovv
is St. Paul makiiiii his defence as he stood on
the steps of the castle.

The new Council schools in Derby-road. Eafct-

leitjh, were opened on Wednesday week. They
have been dc-signed by Mr. W. J. Taylor, the

surveyor to the Hants County Council. The
infanta" department provides for 400, and the

boys' and girls' departments for 800 scholai's.

Each school has a large central hall, and e-ach

department has seven classrooms, five accom-
modating 60 children, and two 50.

The collection which is to be housed in the new
London Museum has received some important
additions during the past week. A sewer is

being laid along Grosvenor-road in the neigh
bourhood of the Old Westminster Palace, and
the men engaged in the work have unearthed
some relics which date from the 13th to the 17th

century. Among the articles discovered are a

silver spoon of the loth century, a pewter
trencher with a bulls head engraved on it. and
the head of a figure in pottery, which probably
formed part of a rose-water dish.

The First Commissioner of Works reports that
the Trustees of the National Gallery havo
off'ered to lend for exhibition within the precincts

of the House of Lords Copley's picture of the
" D^ath of Chatham." He proposes to hang it in

tho Royal Gallery. The Director of the National
Portrait Gallery has also expressed his willing-
ness to i'ecommend his trustees to lend certain
pictures to decorate the walls of the House. The
First Commissioner of W^orks presented a
coloured engraving by Nash, representing the
Gpnning of Parliament by Queen Victoria in

1838. This will be placed in the refreshment-
rooms.
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PARLIAMENTARY NOTES.
PUBLIC HEALTH (SEWERS AND DRAINS)

BILL.—This measure has been introduced in

the House of Commons, but the second reading
is being blocked on the Opposition side. The
Bill was introduced by Mr. Harmood-Banncr.
and is backed by the following members of
both sides : Sir " Thomas Roe. Mr. Charles
.Nicholson, Mr. G. Thorne. Sir Alfred Cripps.
-Sir Luke White. Lord Alexander Thynne, Mr.
Hamar Greenwood, and Mr. Middlebrook. The
Bill, which is introduced at the requcct of the
Association of Municipal Corporations and of
ihe Urban District Councils Association, seeks
?o amend the definitions of ''sewer" and
"drain" in the Public Health Acts. Under
those definitions, any drain used for the drain-
age of more than one house becomes tech-
nically a sewer, and therefore vested in and
repairable- by the local authority. Niuuerous
decisions in the Courts of Law illustrate the
practical difficulties which arise owing to this

^tate of the law: it involves frequent ii'ter-

Sf'erence by the local authority with jirivate pro-

perty, throws upon the whole body of laie-

payers the cost of repairing drains \\hich are

in all respects private and are of no r.se to the
public in general, and militates against the
adoption of the best methods of draining houses
and streets.

ORIGINALITY IN ARCHITECTURE.-Mr.
Joynson-Hicks. yesterday week, in Grand Com-
mittee on the Copyright Bill, proposed the
omission of architecture from the scope of the
measure. Architecture was not a satisfactory
subject for copyrighting, he contended. Already
plans of buildings were safeguarded by law.

The Bill proposed, however, to extend copyright
io the outward form of a building. Mr.
Joynson-Hicks added that he was far from
objecting to copyright, but before making this

experiment far more arguments should be urged
in its favour than those he had heard.—The
rk)licitor-General (Sir John Simon) pointed out
that by the Berlin Convention this country was
party to an arrangement by which copyright of

architectural art was to be included. The in-

clusion liad. moreover, been reconmiended by
thirteen of the sixteen members of the Depart-
mental Committee, which considered the subject

exhaustively. Already France and Germany had
a similar copyright law in existence. It was
illegal in this country for a man to use the

plans of another architect, but there was
nothing to prevent him from repeating the

<lcsign of a completed building from photo-

graphs.—Sir Gilbert Parker urged that there

was no reason why the architect, any more than
tfee painter, should be excluded from the results

of his research and study.—Mr. George Harwood
saiei that the elements of originality in any
architecture he had ever seen were not ascer-

tainable. The proposal of the Bill would strike

at the roots of an axiom of social life—the

axiom that once a thing had been built it was
open to the public to copy it. Under the opera-

tion of the Bill every architect would be nervous

lest something he had included in a design was
an infringement of another's copyright.—Mr.
Lansbury supported the amendment. Once an
architect had been paid for his design and for

superintending the construction of a building.

he ought to be satisfied. Architects owed far

more to the past than to their own generation.

There was originality in the design of buildings

at the Garden City" It was to be hoped that

such designs would ba copied throughout the

country. — Mr. T. P. O'Connor said it was
illogical to allow the painter, the author, and

the photographer the protection of copyi-ight.

and to discriminate against the architect of

genius. — Mr. Higham supported the amend-
ment.—Mr. Gwynne mentioned that when there

was no copyright in this country, books were

very much "dearer than now. -That suggested

that the absence of copyright for architectural

ideas was one of the reasons why houses were

Clear to-day.—Mr. Mackinder said that what was

wanted was a stimulus to comething original in

architecture.—Mr. Butcher said it was prac-

tically impossible to apply protection to such a

thing as an architectural work of art. An
architect who brought an action for infringe-

ment would have to prove two things—that his

«1esign was original, and that it was artistic.

Both thing.5 would be exceedinglv difficult and

exceedingly costly to prove. The Bill as it ctood

really presented architects with lawsuits, and

the architect would be the last person to b.^nefit.

—Sir George Agnew cited Mr. Norman Shaw,

the Royal Academician, as a representative

architect whose undoubted originality of designs

ought to be protected.—On a division, the

amendment was rejected by 19 votes to 15.

REPnODrCTIOX OF .ARTISTIC WORK.

On Tuesday. Mr. Toulmin moved to omit Sub-

jection 2 of Clause II.. which provides that

where the author of an artistic work is net tho

owner of the copyright, he may, without in-

fringing the copyright, use any mould, cast,

sketch, plan, moelel, or study made by him for

the purpose of the work, provieled he does not

repeat or imitate the main de^sign. Stating that

the owners of illustrated journals regarded the

Government's proposals as objectionable. Mr.
Toulmin argued that the author or designer
should be left to make his own bargain with
the purchaser. He should indicate what he was
selling, and not be given statutory power to cell

his work twice over.—Mr. Buxton said the

Government considered that if an artist had
made sketches, designs, etc., for the production

of a large picture, it was not fair that he should

b? prohibited from rising them, seeing that the
purchaser of the picture woulel be protectetl as

regarded the main design. At a later stage lie

promised to introduce words into the Bill

making it clear that the main design of a

picture, or any substantial portion of it. shoulel

not be reprofiuced except with the consent of

the owner of the copyright.—The amendment
was withdrawn.—An interesting discussion took
place i;pon Sub-section 3. which exempts from
the acts constituting an infringement of copy-

right, the making of paintings, drawings, en-

gravings, or photographs of a work of scupiture

or artistic craftsmanship, if situate in a public

place or building, or the making of paintings,

drawings, engravings, anei photographs (not in

the nature of architectural drawings) of any
architectural work of art.—Mr. Toulmin moved
to extend this proposal by also exempting the

publishing" of such works.—Lord Balcarres

pointed out that at present no one could copy

a picture loaned to the National Gallery with-

out infringing the owner's copyright. If the

Government's proposal were carried, however,
that copyright would apparently disappear.

—

Mr. Joynson-Hicks consielered that when works
of art were the property of the nation, it was
desirable that they should be copied cr photo-

graphed: but the private owner who lent his

works of art to the public should be protected.

—Lord Balcarres said the authorities of the

National Gallery and other public institutions

at present prohibited the reproduction of a

work of art exhibited there, cither for the pur-

poses of study or for sale, without the per-

mission of the owner.-Mr. Buxton said the

Bill proposed no change in the law. There was

nothing in the Bill to prevent the authorities

of art galleries from making conditions similar

to those indicated by Lord Balcarres.—Mr.
Joynson-Hicks feared that persons might run

the risk of a small fine for violating the by-

laws of the National Gallery or British Museum
in order to secure ill-gotten gains, and then

plead the provisions of this Bill in defence.—

Mr. Wedgwood contended that very few people

who exhibited valuable pottery and other things

included in the term artistic craftsmanship''

would not be glad to have them reproduced by

means of photographs.—Mr. Butcher and other

members criticised the vagueness of the term

'artistic craftsmanship." It was stated that

thii point would be discussed when the defini-

tions of the terms used in the Bill come under

consideration.—The amendment was agreed to.

—Mr. Wedgwood moved to widen this sub-

section by ako exempting from infringement of

copyright 'the making or publishing of photo-

graiih.^ if permanently situate in a public place

or building the maintenance of which depends

wholly or in part on public funds." He argued

that anything which tended to the wide dis-

tribution of photographic reproductions of great

pictures would be of advantage to the whole

community.—Mr. Birrell objected that if the

amendment were adopted it would tend to dry

up the sources of a good deal of generosity

which enabled art students and others to see

great works in their original form. A loan

picture in a public gallery might be a cooyright

picture.—Mr. Barton suggested that instead ot

the words 'if permanently" in the amendment
there should be substituted 'not being private

property." He pointed in this connection to the

i efforts often made by municipalities to obtain

the loan of pictures for exhibition in their

ublic galleries.-The alteration having been

reed to by Mr. Wedgwood, the amendment
as revised was accepted by Mr. Buxton on behalf

of the Government. The Committee agreed to

the amendment.
FIRE RISKS OF WESTMIXSTER .\BBEY.

Mr. Booth asked the hon. Member
^
for

Southampton, as representing the First Com-
missioner of Works, if highly - inflammable

material was being used inside and adiacent to

Westminster Abbey, and whether he had con-

sidered the necessity of the use of asbestcs and

the advisability for steeping the timbsr used

in specially prepared solution to avoid the

danger of conflagration.—Mr. Dudley Waid :

There is a considerable quantity of timber in

and around Westminster Abbey, and the ques-

tion of treating it with a view to rendering it

pu

fireproof was carefully coiiiiidered. The pro-

posal, however, was not found to be prac-

ticable. Every precaution against fire is being

taken, and the arrangements which have been
made meet with 'the full approval of the Metro-

politan Fire Brigade, who have been consulted

throughout.

ST. PAULS BRIDGE.—A Select Committee
of the House of Commons resumed considera-

tion on Monday of the Corporation of London
(Bridges) Bill, "under which it is proposed to

reconstruct Southwark Bridge and to build St.

Paul's Bridge across the river. It was an-

nounced that satisfactory arrangements had
been made with the occupiers of property in

Upper Thames-.street. Merchant Taylors' Com-
pany. Messrs. Williams, of St. Paul's Church
yarei, and the City of London Electric Supply

Company, all of w-hom had presented petitions

against the Bill. Sir A. R. Stenning. F.R.I.B.A..

ex-President of the Surveyors' Institution, was

cross-examined on behalf of Messrs. Higgins and
Eagle, whose premises woidd be interfered with

under the proposals of the Bill. The desire of

the Corporation was, witness said, to do as little

injury as possible to those who had property

and "busincc«es on the line of the new bridge.

He produced and explained a copy ot Sir

Christopher Wren's plan showing the City

as Wren proposed to reconstruct it after the

Great Fire. This plan, curiously enough,

showed an approach to St. Paul's from the

river in exactly the same position as the Cor-

poration projiosed it in connection with the new
bridge. He explained to the Committee that the

plan"" showed a direct approach from the river

to St. Paul's on almost the same site as was

proposed by the Bill, and there was no wide

approach to the southern transept of the

Cathedral, and that there was a suggestion of

a somewhat wide road going east —Sir 'W. Nott-

Bower. Commissioner of Police for the City of

Ixmdon. gave evidence as to the effect of the

new bridge on the traffic problem of the City.

The Bridge would give the Fire Brigade a direct

route to the north from their headquarter^, in

Southwark Bridge-road. The tramway scheme
suggested in connection with the bridge would

relieve the tremendous footpath traffic over

London and Blacklriars Bridges. He did not.

think Southwark Bridge, with its steep

gradients, could ever be made suitable for

through traffic, but it was urgently needed for

local traffic. He was not in favour of the

alternative route favoured by the Royal Insti--

tute of British Architects, which would create

a similar congestion of traffic to that existing

at Hamilton-place. Hyde Park-corner. — Mr.

Basil Mott, consulting engineer to the Corpora-

tion of London and engineer for the Bill, said

that if the bridge were taken further west, as

had been suggested by the Royal Institute of

British Architects, it would increase the

engineering difficulties and the risk to St. Paul's.

It "would really necessitate the cutting of a

trench close to and on two sides of the founda-

tions of the Cathedral. The tramway subway

proposals of the Corporation were made with

the approval of the engineers acting for the

Dean and Chapter. There were no engineering

difficulties about St. Paul's Bridge, except pos-

sibly in regard to the abutment on the north

side, where ho knew the ground was bad. He
should propose to deal with that as he dealt

with Blackfriars Bridge—sink steel caissons by

means of compressed air. and go down until

they got a satisfactory bottom. The demolition

of the block of buildings which lay between Old

Chan<»e and St. Paul's would throw open and

freatfy improve St. Paul's Churchyard, and it

would' enable St. Paul's to be seen as it had

never been seen before. The estimate for works,

apart from land, was £623.360. After crossing

Oueen Victoria-street the tramways would dip

down from the surface as they did in Kingsway.

and proceed in a subway to Aldersgate-street.

where thev would again come to the surtace.

There would be sufficient headway to enable

double-decked cars to be used. The estimated

cost of reconstructing Southwark Bridge was

£246.000. Trial holts were being put down by

the engineers to the Dean and Chapter at the

east eiid of St. Paul's, in order to ascertain

exactly what depth the foundations were

:

that " had not been known up to fue

present. One of these trial holes had

been completed, and it was found that the

foundations of the Cathedral went down
5ft. below the lowest part of the proposed

bridge works. There was no idea of running

trannvays over Southwark Bridge.—Mr. Maurice

Fitzmaiirice, C.M.G., cngineer-in-chief io the

County Council, gave the scheme his support

from the point of view of tramway communica-

tion; and Mr. E. Cooper, civil engineer, with

a large experience of bridge-building, expressed

the opinion that the Corporation proposal was.

everything considered, the best that could pos-

sibly be devised.—Thii3 concluded the case for
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liii'- Ihriiiiu-h Wai-k-lo.-k-i...il and Finsbiirv
l'ark-i-..a.|.

Till-: .\i-;\v TiiA.Mb.s i;i-,s::iiviiii;.s m;\k
STAI\l-;.s. Th,. I'.iii iiy „i,„.|, 111,- lle:r...p.iliiaii
W.it.T lii.avd i-:-i-k p..w< I fei the ci.ii-tnulK n ^.(

new l,JM^v..iI^ aii.l wi.ikv ,,ii l lie Thatius niai
Stain.jf a^-aiii c.iiii.- b. f..r.- ih.- .Joint Ci.ininitlc.-
• if Lores and ('i)miii..iis pr, -id, .1 ,.ver bv the
l-:ail of Kinl-.n- ..n .M,,ii,l.n, Mr. HaltVau
Hi.,wn,-, K.f.. on b.-hall .1 ih,- pn.n..,lii.i. .saal
ilie lii.ard li.id r,-.-ui!>i,ler, ,1 thi-ir |io~iiioii in the
ii^-iit o! the deci.vii.ii cf ihi- (...numiU'c t,i .tiike
out 1. ,.crv<iii,i 1 and 2. ili, nliv t,. u ci rl liii

'xteiit iinlialaininu I hi' wli.-k- ' m hi-iiie. '1 he
plliiipiii-->:ali..ii. to which tlii-u- r,iL;imir li i.l

-aid tli<-y llu:^t adlier,-. wa - t i pinvi,!,- i ,>,-r\ oifv
-Vi.s. 1, •>. aill 3. an.l th- liilik,- wa- , l.,t,,l
ni relation (., the eiilii,- schenii-. The , ,lL;

.•.•.s|i..n h,el b:-i-n iiiaili- that the intake >h, i;l,l

bi- made lut'le-r up i In- i iv, i but
, , , ih r

were s,ii..ns ,lilli,-iiln, - i,i ihit, the iie.uie, r

woiiM n.-l pl,-,^.,- hin,.,-|t 1,1 II. Th,- Water
li.,af,i ,1, -ui .1 I., wilhilunv the pr,ip,-i:. f, r I he
int.ike, the ,li.inni-l l,. whuh .,hj, ,-li,,n wis
taken by tin- l.-,n,l,.ii ai,,l .-S,,,!! h-WV -tei n Uiil-
way f.,iijp.iiiy. .,11.1 1, -riviiir.- N, .. 3 ami -1.

Tiny a-k, ,1 -.im-t i.'ii. li,,\vf-v,i-. f,..i- rtsi-rvoir
V,). ."). whi.h w. Mi|ipliiil fn.iii the existiiiL:
nitak,-. and r, .,i-iv.iiv ;,n,I 7. t',.,- whieli a
in-w intaki- w,,iil,l Ikhc i,, 1,,. i-,,ii.,i,lere,| . -Thi-
Ihainnan .<ai,l thai the I!,.ml hoi ,-,ei-e t,, a
wi-,- dii-ision. .Mr. V, .. y Knox. K.f.. f.n i h ;.

Thaiiii s ('.mservamy, .Miii.iiiiiieiitl v inunialid
ihal ih.- ('..n-.-rv.imv wi.iihl 1„- <-,,n;, iit thai llie
ISill sli.,nl.l pa-^s. r,-lviiii; iip..,i ,|„- \Vai,i- J!, nd
o. I'om.- 1,> I'.irliaim-nl w ilh i h,- ,.|.|, i-l ,f . liliiio
iiij; .-ill's r..r fnrtliir (.l..ri^.e, wliiili w i i,. nol
siiiixlil. ililibr the |,r,s:iil pr,:]!, eib. The fen
nerval, ,1-s fell ihii ili,-ri- wi r,- silis in l he
ThaiiKs Valh-y m.l ,.p,ii u. oniilar .ilii.eli..n.
I''nrtli,-r opp.-silion i , ih,- Hill „-:, , heard. The
1 hannian -ii;;-..,-| , .1 il,;,! ,„ m,.jv ,,( ,1,,- i.,.],,.,,,,-,

"t till- W.it-i- l{,i,ii,l h,niii... b-,-ii i-,,,:,,d,.ral,lv
'"I .l..wn. II nii-jhi 1,. p, .|1,1,. ,,,,- II, ,,

anilmriiy and lie- Th.iiii, . f .,i: .,-n in, y i,, ,-,,iin-

I.. an an.iiiu-.-m.-iil l,rii,-iii._. th, „ ,.-,,,, tive
Iblls lilt,. 1,11.- \i tin- II,,-, line ..1, ll,.ii,i,iy ,.:"

Ihe Thaini's f,,ii-,n .i,i, v H...,i,l ,1,. . b.i ii .-nan
ll.i.ld I)e-'„ii,,n.,.l,

1 -ai.l h,- l.im,.i,l,,| il,.. ,x
lesion by Ih,- Cm, mill,-,. ,,r .\..». ] aii.l

''

"•"""ivs fnmi ih,. f,,i, ,.|-vaiicv ibil. 1 h"
W.iler Hoar.l li.iil a-jr,'i,l i,, eiilar,';- ihe fie,,,!

di.,li,ii--,- al Slam,, lin.l-,-. anil tli. v w, r,-a|.,,
'-.'in,' I,, niak,- a iiilliiiu' I hnni.,'',, the hank.
\,,w Ih.il lli.-s,- riMiMiii- w,.,',. t,, 1,. ,,x,-|n,l,-,l

fnmi Ih,- Kill the ilniii'm.i n dnl n.-l .m-c lew
lln-y c,',ll,l a-k ill,- Wain i!,,.,i,l t,, nmnl lli,
l.ir_',- siini ,.!' Ill,,my iii\,ilv,',l Tin- rej,,'(i,.i, ,,f
the r,'-ri v,,ii-.s al~,, n,..'h,,l ih,. 1, ., ,,t' w-.u,',
-1,'r.ii.'''. whn-h \va, a --im, . 111,111,1-. Wuh -i.fti
,'l<-nl wal,-r sl,,r,m,.. waur ,-,ml,l 1,;. | ,k,,,| f,,,,,,
ihi- riv,r at a nine wli,-n 11 ,li,l \,-iv loth- harm

-

bill wuh. ml ih.' -l-or,|._.,-, waliT ha, I 1,, b,- i ,k,'n
whi-11 11 i',„il,l l,-,|.t 1,1- sp.u'.'il. Il
niin.iim-',| ,,n 'I'm .,lav ihal

'xpiTl , I.r the cbiinianis inclcle,! .Mr. H
rAn..,n lir,i,-li (.M, -rs. Kaicbr,,! In r. Klh .

Kl-'erlon. Hieaih. (lal-worl liv, anil fo.l. -Mr. \V.

l;,.laii,l l'e,-k I.M.--1-. (;.i,lilard and Smith), and
Jlr. HiilliT i.M,-o-. IIainpl,iH ami Soii.-I. On
1, 'h.ilf ill ill,- l...ii,l.m fmintv f,miii-il. Mr,
M.il,',, ,'.ill,',l Mr. I., -Ill- ViL', is ,l"r(sident of

tin- Snrvcv,,r," Ili'iilniem). Mr. I-V 1-'. I'll, -art

(i'ham-erv-hliiei. ami Mr. f. \V, Willmi-^libv

tMi r-. \Veallierail ami (lr,-,ni. i'mli-r the
.11 bilr.itor's awar,| 1 In- <laiin.iiil- are o, it-iive

th.-- xiiiii of ,<;,"0.'j:ii) i;i.'.4iri imo,- ih.m Mr.
( \Vill,,UL.'liby's valilalion, ami t33 S-lli . - li.an

fi,- fi'll aim, lint (-laiincd.

-«d*«» —
CHIPS,

,\ii a,l in,li,-al i.m li.i- ben made 111 the case <if

Klfpih Alls,, pp. Sh, rw,„„l r, .1,1, W, rks,.p, an-lii-

t-t-t, I.m, I ami cn;-'iin-,rin^' sui\ey,i!.

The K-.-ex l-alm-ati,,n f ,,11111111 l,-e have passed
the r.-vised plat:.; ,,f ihe new mixed -i-lmtil pro-

p,,-i ,1 til be , re, -till in l,,m<l,,n-r,>a,l. I{<,iiif,ird.

al an i-liinal.-il <,ntlav of -tj.SOl). ami le.ive

r, --..lv,',l f, f,,rwal.l llieiu to the Boar, I cf

ivlmal ion fer approval.

Jlr. r, lei K. Hiibi-rts. cliairnian of the M,,l,l

I'rb.L-.i l> strict f.iiincil. li.is iinderiakin to erect

ami pri a-iit (,, the lewli. ir- a perinancnf
f. II. ,11. 111. ,11 liietiml i;il. iniinicipal l.uildin-.' ;,

wlij,-li will iiiclmie a t , ,lm-il-f-hainb-. r. iciii-

mil lee-r. aims, otht-es f,ir utiicials, ami a,-c,,ni-

imjd.itlon fi'f the Im-al literary sc-ietv, tiiid a

free library. Tin- f,,umlati,ili-,-tene will be laid

on for, mat it'll D.iy.

The ,'\r;:,-iil im- tiibimt ha^ '-i'_'ii,,l a ,le,r(-e

a\var,hiii-' ill,"- cmlr.ni t,:r tin- 11, -w" p,,i"t w",,!ks

at Hm-m,- Aiiis i-, M, -<si.s. (,'. 11, Walk, r ami
f... Th,- am, ,11111 ;, f^i 500.001). The (iovi rii-

inenl 1; payiii',' .Mi,-sis. Wjilk, r in bum's at par,

b:-.irin-.^ ,5 pi-r c,-nt. iiit .ri'-l . \vlii,-li will li:-

n-tireil bv tin- ^al ..fllie laml nclaiineil fr,,ili

the iiv,-r by the n.-w dock works. Messrs,
I,iv("sey. Son. a;i,| I blnl, fHni. of South-],lace,
l-'iie-biii y, l-i.t ,, an- the consulting engineers,

s:,-ici" \Vin,'fn,|,' ,1,- rHi"ipil",il (Mils Kelitlryl
s.i\.,:- "! am wriliie.; a lifi- ,,f my fjitlur. I io'

lal" .l.iliii l-'iami- Hi-iilli-y. ali-liil,','t of Wcsl-
minsici- f.ilhi'ilr.il. wlii,-li" i, to b.- piibli.-hcd

-hi.rilv: and I b, u' llmse win, may pi;-st:.- aiiv

,-'.ri", ,p"ieli-m- - t'r,.iii him to b" ; ,1 ^,,<,d as to

,'iitie-t 11 II, mc. ,\liv sin-li h tiers i---nt to ile-

al IMI, lli-^h .i,',-.'i. K.'i im.'i ,11, \V.. wmllil b-
c ipi'il -in I i",-liirii,-il wiihiiel ,1, I,i\ t,, tln-ir

,,",VII; r-.'"

Tin- .I..hann,sli,ii_' Miiiii.-ip.il f,.r,n,il hiv.-

d,',-i,l.-,l 0, a|i|,.,Mii Mr. l-:,lwin I.. Lmv,ns.
I' b' I I! \ .1- .11. 1,11,, 1 ,f ih,- new Art dill rv.
whii'h I- 1" 1, ' biiili ai a <-,ist nf "C^O.OOO. to

li'T -,- th.' Ill, lor. - ami lii,. .a'lilpler.' cln sioi by
Sir llm^'h ban,-, ami rci-cntlv pr, selllcd to the
liiwn bv Ml I, I. .ml Phillips ami oilier
pn, mill. Ill S.iiilh ,\lri."ali- ,\ Soiuli ,-\fri,-ail

ai"''liil,','l 1,1 l,r iiiLili'.l bv ,Mi". I.iilven.^ will

, iiM.ilii.r air with him.
.\l ill,' a'Min I'l -al \' ni,-,-liie_' of tin

s])eeial fealiire of the structure is that it will

be liiiih of steel girders and columns with
oncrele slabs in the exterior. It will be a

one-st-iry school, providing aceiimin.idatioii

for between 7110 and 801) puijils. It i.s

expeeied that the total co-st will work out at

ab.iut £8 OS. to £8 lO.s. per hetid <ir tht"

scln.ilars educated there. This will be,

approximately, a reduction of upwiirds of ho-

lier eein. coiiip-ued witli the present average-
cost of school construction in brick and
St,, no.

.-V inc-'tilig has been held in tin- l.iwii b-alL

Middleton, t,, fiirilier the plan of building
a garden siibmb ,,11 tlie ,-\lkriiigloii Estate,
wliich lies just ,i\er llie .MaiK-ln'st._r bound-
ary, adjoining Blacklev. The scheme is a

]jri\ate one. prepared bv the siir\cyor to tlie

lices tru^te.'s; but the corjioration are asking,

leave to ado]it il. and the ineetitig was called,

in aecordaiiee with tile regulalions of tht."^

Local (iovernmeiit Boaiil. to obtain the con-
.-eiil iif the owners ami oilu'r persons inter-
ested. The plans tiecepi -d provide for the
iinmediate develo|iinciit of some .'!llll acres.
btit they have been prepai"rd with a viinv t,»

ilie ultimate extension of the suburb over
llie whole estate, which inclinb-s 700 acres,

mainly of pasture land. The number ol

hiuises t,;, the acre will average eight or ten.

and it is lio|ied to jirovide for llie growing
population of Jliddletoii and Norili Man-
chester a new town captible of housing over
G.OOO families, and free at once fr.im the-

hygienic and lesthetie faults of unorganised
growth. At the meeting a resolution was
passed iiiianimously calling upon the cor-

poration to press forward 111 th inatier with
all posfsible speed.

S.inic iliri.'e liiimlrt'd iniinicipal siir\e\,,r.s

an>-iiiie,l a r.ia,l cnifcreiu',.. liebl at th".»

liinldiiig Trades Exhibition at Olytiipia on
Kaiiirilay afternonti. Sir Ge, rge <iibb-
C'hairman of the Ivoad Hoard, who presid.'d,

said that at the present time roatl engin.'cr.s

had to face ]iroblems of eonsitierable difii-

eiilty. which had eoine upon them with great

rapiditv. owing 1,"t the increase of motor
Iralfic. .'V resolution was pass 'tl expressing
the opinion that Ihe whole subject of tlie

regiilation of wheels upon highways re(|uired

reconsideration and re\i.-ioii. on the basis of
wheel iliameler. width, and form of tire, and
s|jecd. and that the If,, ad Hoard should be
empowereil t,i make such regulations for the
wli,,le ,',,iiiiiiv. -Mr. .\. I)r\land. eounty
siirvev,,r i,f Siiiri'v. sai.l that some of th<-

exisliiig rcgiilai i, ,11s w,').' made half a eeti

liiry ago. and niiglit well be r,,' insiib'red

It was de;-iiled to iipplv to l)r, .SIriw.

Direel.ir of llr;' .Mcteina, logical Office, tor

daiU \\,:'ather Ibrecasls. ],icali-ed as far iis

possible. 1,1 be telegraphed to nuinicipal
oni.-i's and post iiflices tlirollgllollt tht-

,-,iiiiiliv i\Ir. II. (I. Ttirin-r. of Siirbitoii.

hIio ni,n,-il ill,- r,-s,iliiii,,ii. said that tlu-

niajtir p,,i"Ii,iii of the coiiniry's work was
.ilv i.f

I

ili'iieiiilcnt on attni'spheri,' condilions. and
Aniiipi.ii,,- ,.i I,. „ '.

II ,1,1- |.|n.,;,,„s ,,r ,,|hi-,'„,
; ,1,;, |,.,,.|( ,,f niforinaiion with regard t,

an. I , .,,111111 ti.i" 1 ,,, . n-n
1..II1.W. I'l, -111. -1,1, n, l hail.'
Ii''-i-iii",'r, 111" I'hilip Xi.iman
l";,lw.,iil W lii.il.i-.i.k

; > ,-r,-larv.

l',-,'i mi'iitlii I - ,'t ,'.

1, snlli.l a-

II. i;,a,l:

l'i",',"l,,i". ,Sir

Mr. f. R.
I., 1,1 liiharr-s.

MP. Mr. .l.-hii Hil 1-- i; 1 H .\ . Mr. ('. .\

P.r.i,lf,,ol. Ml. P. \V P I aihrnii Urui.ni. .Mr.

, , „ - , \' 11' f<ick.^. ViM',,111,1 Dill,', I, |)r, I'ivans, Sir
o.tw,-(-ii tin- .M,-tr,,p,,liian W iiir H,,ar,l an,l the (i.-oig,- Krainplon, H\,, Major William .1

weallicr was an annlnalv which should Ht

,,in'e be obviate,!. Willi the assistance of the
spli'inlid ,,rga!iisati,,ii al Ihe .Mi t-',,r,,l,igieal

Ofin-e.

was
'-,'r, enieni

Mr. Thomas K. jrCounell. one of the
principal estate ageiils in Helfast. has given
remarkable e\ idem-,- in that citv tluriiig an

riiam, . Cinscrvaniy li.nl 1, -, n an iviVl at 'b'asr,l Krei-'f,' Pr,,'i','s.-i,',i' iVavm li'.-l.l

'

I'l ''ii'i,i,a'i'i'i''('."l',.iiel
arbitration as t,, the vain,' of property prii

•in tin- principle thai the ilaily a v, ra;;,- of wair r William llawhy. Mi. W 1{ l.i tli iby l>
'sed to be a,'i|nired by the cirporation ill

'.'in
1"'

1' ''~'
" '"'" ''"' ''*'' ^'""''' ""' exceed

1

P. IM H, A,, Sir Henry I.M, Mr Willi.im .Mim-'t piirsiianee of an iiii|irovctneiit scheme. Re-
..tlliriOim:) ._.,ill',,,., .Ml,,,, |i„, I miiuic had

I

Mr. Kdwanl S. Pii,,r. I'MM I! \,, .\i, \v i| .\ ceiitlv. he said, lu' s,,ld to an estate ivgeiil
coiiwilie.l, Ih,.

1 hair, nan intimat,,! that the ' Vallan- . anl Mr, l.awr m- Wiav... '

r,,iirleen houses ill the same locality for £45.
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|l They were let at 2s. 6cl. per week, and there
was a head rent of itlli. Property of that
class had, he declared, no saleable value.

Practically it had to be given away, and he
knew of instances where it had actually been
given away in order to get rid of the head
rent. He instanced two districts where this

liad taken place, and said these hour,es were
good average letting houses. Mr. Thomas
E. Carlisle, another agent, said he knew a
ca.se recently wliere twenty-four houses were
offered as a golf prize, with Is. entrance fee.

and no one would enter fur fear they should
win. The ground under these houses was
fully secured. The jjroperty about whicli

the arljitration was concerned cost its owner,
including purchase numey and improvL'-
inents. £450, and the corporation offered

£99 12s. The inquiry was adjourned.

As the Council of the Society of Archi-
tects will not publish any further examina-
tion questions and answers, it has occurred
to Mr. Henry Adams, the examiner to the
Society and tiie Board of Education in

Building Construction, tliat those written by
him, and already published at intervals in

the Society's Journal, might be useful to

students generally if collected in one volume
and is.iued at a cheap rate. We are sure

they will be appreciated, and the co.st, from
ilie author, fill. Queen Victoria-street, E.C..
is only lialf a crown, or 2s. 9d. post free.

They will be found ai^plicable to other
•examinations besides those of the Society of

Arcliitecls. To economise sjjace, the dia-

grams have all been reduced to about half

the size required in tlie examinations, but
they are perfectly lucid. The very consider-

able range of the information given by thes.^

worked answers cannot fail to be appreciated
bv students.

A sixth edition, revised and considerab'y
extended, is issued of "Factory Accounts,
their Principle and Practice." by Eniil

Garcke and J. M. Fells (London : Crosljy

Lockwood and Son), at six ,shillings. Tlie

new editi'.)n is wanted, and will b:* welcomed.
The changes in methods of production a-id the
continuously increasing u.'e of machinery
have, in many instances, revolutionised the
calculation of cost in the counting hoitse, and
the due apportionment of machinery charges.

For twenty-three years the buok ha.s been a

standard lielp and guide to factory account-
ants, who will gl.adly avail themselves of its

furtlier help in its new form.

The Briti.sh Vice-Consul at Leipzig (Mr. R.
Turner) reports that an International Build
ing Exhiliition is to be held there in ISM'-!.

The exhibition will include sections for

huilding construction, furnishing, the layinu
out of gardens and parks, road-making. t\\3

Avater-supply, drainage, and lighting of towns,
etc. A co23y of the programme {in German)
may be .seen l)y British firms at the Com-
mercial Intelligence Brancli of the Board .if

Trade. 7;f. Ba,ingliall-<treet, London, E.C.

MEETINGS FOR THE ENSUING "WEEK.
S.^TCninT iT->-M.iKF.i'w.) — Arcljicr^clnral A^socnl'On.

\iMLt(tilie yirlem Hrnue and CottHtre
Exbiliiiinn. Gidea I'lirb. ytiuirre.'s
Uealb. Homford. Train irom Liver-
1 ool-slreet Station. 2. i-t p.m.

iDstituiion of Municipal and CViinty
EMiT'D'er.-. Eastern Diatric: Xlet'tiugat
Cambridge.

Monday.— Ro\al fociety of An?. "Rock L'ryital : Its
StrnL'tm-e and Usej^," Cantor I.e-iiiie,

No 1', by AUrtd E. U. Turton, 3J.A.
8 i^.m.

Wedxe?d.\y,— Junior Tnftitntion of Fng=nefrs. " II-

hiniinat'on by Gas and Keclrictry," I y
E. J. Hawkins. 7.HU p.m.

Koyal Socielv of Arts. "BeetSupar
Fanonei-." Ijy'Lial Witliams, M.I.M.E..
M.I.E.E. 8p.m.

THrEsD\Y.—Sccict.vof Arcbitfcts. Confirmatory "Meet-

ing. 8 p.m. ' Hospital.''." by A. Saxon
Sufll, E.K.I. B.A. 8.15 p.m.
Concrete Institute. aecond Annual

Meeting. 8 p.m.
Iron and steel Insti'ute. Annual

Meetmg. lO.yja.ra.

Teidat (M.\y 12K—Iron and Steel Institute. Adjourned
ALDual Meetmg. lu.:jja.m.

The Wayland Board ct Guardians at their
last meeting adopted plans by Mr. H. J. Green.
of Lynn and Norwich, tor new v.orkhoi".,se i:;-

firmaiy and chapel.

TO CORRESPONDENTS.
We do not hold ourselves responsible for the opinions of

our correspondents. All communications sbould be
drawn up as briefly as possible, as there are many
claimants upon the space allotted to correspondents.

It is particularly requested that all drawings and all

cammunications respecting illustrations or literary matter
should le adilressed to the EDI roll of the Bcinoiira
News, Ethngbara House, 1, Amndel-street, Strand, W.C,
and not to members of the staff by name. Delay is not
infrequently otherwise caused. All drawings and other
communications are sent at contributors* risks, and the
Editor will not undertake to pay for, or be liable for.

onsonght contributions.

Cheques and Post-office Orders to be made payable to

The Str-and Newspaper Company, Limited, and
crossed London County and Westminster Bank.

Telegraphic Address :
—" Timeserver, London,'*

Telephone, Gerrard 1291.
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—W. W. and Son.—U. and tun, Ltd.—N. B. and M.—
A. Co.—H. r.—U, R.—B. of S.—C. A. Co., Ltd.

S".—Yes.

.A.MII.EI.—Thanks, no.

X. T. T.—Send, and we will see.

R. C.—The system is no' one we sboatd us?.

C. P. R.—Utterly unreliable, and very unscrupulous.

Haee\ssed.—We fear we cannot undertake the role of
mediator between you. If the other side is bent on
litigation, any such effort would be futile.

Bi.rcHEE and Otrees.—We hope to announce the result

of the Advertisement Competition in a week or two.
The Building Exhibition and the Academy have had
first consideration.

L'XDEKcoATiNG.— I'se " Covcrine.*' See our notice last

week of Messrs. W. Carson and Sons exhibition, or
send 1 hem a postcard at their works at Battersea, for
particulars, marking it " Department S."

ExTEA.—Yes. we know clients open their eyes at the
prices of what they call "such ihm stone fronts " on
the exteriors of reinforced concrete buildings, and it

'?'"> no doubt take a good deal oft' the "cheapness,"
but 50U cannot expect stone merchants ta lase that
vtuw.

"BUILDING NEWS" DESIGNINt; CLUB.

EIGHTH LIST OF SUD.IECTS.

H.

—

.\ Sea Fishermen's Waterside Institute or Club, in

rough stone walling and tooled quoms, for a site

situate on the wide river's western bank, the new wall
of the back premises rising sheer out of the strea-n,

rnd builton an old stone embankment wall existing up
to the giound level, 'the frontage faces the town street,

with an enclosed I"ft, naved forecjurt, and the depth
of the building plot for the club itself is ^Utt. by fji^tt.

long, the land being rectiliLcar and level. The aspect
is east and west, the river running north and toutb.
1 be accommodation to consist ot a ciub assembly bar-
parlour 9ft. high on ihe ground floor, and a club-

bouse kitchen, a small store for beers, with scullery,

larder, pantry, and house w.c. : also coal-place. There
is no basement flour. 'Ihe men's convenience to Le at

the south end ot the premises, in a small yaril extend-
ing beyond the fjuft. There ai-c to be here two w.c.'s,

a small wash-place with sink and two lavatory basins,

and a three-stall uriral, all arranged in a ahed-
deiached building apait from the clutj premises, and
to be reached by a small, short coverta way. There
must be a gcod p'am oak staircase 3ft. tin. w tde, and
the first floor la to consist of one large room with a
billiard table at one end. There are to be two or ihrte
stone-built projecting oriel windows, corbelled out
from the wall below the ground-floor level on the
r.ver fron'age. 'Ihe water-line is oft. below iheground
or street level. Cn the upper floor there is to be a
timber ba cony. ;ay, 2Lf[. lung by i ft. wide, fiT the
men to sit out and enjoy the prosj en up and down the
water v\Hy : but a uoon\By is to 1 TA ide luciss to this

balcony, and 10 be >o set as to oiiv.ate draught to tLose
pieterniig to stay m the club. He;aLive sizes ot tiie

looms left to competitors. The gabled and tiled loof
ot the big upper room is to be of open-timber framing
to show in the spartmcDt. atd a clock turret to

surmount lb? nilge. Two bedrooms to be provided on
second floor for the club keeper and wife, and man
helper. Style left ic couipeiuors. Scale, btt. to inch.

Two p!ans and attic floor, three elevations, one section,

and vitw sketch.

Drawings Received. — " Mcninon," "Bournemouth
t^iuetn,'" " Kardoh," ' Prospero," " Margis," " JecK,"
* tiirrah," " Jjiver," "Granite," "Pylon," "Crux,"
" Showman," " Also Ran." "Oxonian," "Harvey."
"luK Splash," " Toncdale " tm colour, comrary to

ruK s>

.

The Senate of Cambridge Univcioity have
authorised the Lalioratoiy of Experimental
Psychology Syndicate to obtain tenders for the
erection of the laboratory in genera] accordance
with plans by Mr. T. G. Jackson. R..\.. the

contract not to exceed ^-1.250.

The trustees of the Chantrey Fund have
decided to purchase the following works:

—

"Moonlit Shore." landscape, by Mr. Julir-;

Olsson. and "Dolce Far Niente.' bronze bust,

by Mr. .Alexander J. Leslie, both in the Royal
Academy Exhibition; and ".Sketching." water-

colour, ijy Mr. J. S. Sargent (in the exhibition

of the Old Water-Colour Society). The Chantrey
Bequest Collection is now permanently housed in

the Tate Gallery.

ROV.\L COLLEGE OF MINES AND
IMPERIAL COLLEGE OF SCIENCE
AND TECHNOLOGY. SOUTH KEN-
SINGTON.

We have not received, as we expected, any
descriptive particulars of this great work
from the architect. Sir Aston Webb, R.A.,
,so that we are unable to aeld much to the
references already made in last week's
BciLDixG Nkws. when we reviewed .some of

the principal exhibits in the Architectural

Gallery of the Royal Academy Exhibition,

opened on the 1st inst. The drawing here
reproduced to a four-page size is by far the

largest individual contril)ution in the room,
ancl it forms the centrepiece on the east-end
wall. The plans below the elevational

drawing will enable the reader to follow the
arrangements made for the housisg of this

great national instituti<in. wltile the block
plan displays the intention of the Government
to occupy two further sites in Prince Consort-
road by more quatlrangular extensions.

LAW FNION AND ROCK INSURANCE
COMPANY'S NEW DFFICE.S.

(See description and plans on pages 62i and 62.'i.)

SELECTED DESIGN FOR THE
HARTLEY UNIVERSITY COLLEGE,
SOUTHAMPTON.

Messrs. Clyde Y"'oung and East, of Lan-
caster - place. Strand, have been awardetl
the first premium, and the award of Mr.
Henry T. Hare. F.R.I.B.A.. the assessor,

lias been conlrmed by the Council. We give
the two principal plans of the chcksen

design. The elevations are not yet available,

but the architects have promised us the loan
of a perspective at an early date. The
facades exjjress their scholastic purpose, and
are treated in a free and simple manner,
with little ornament, with stone dressings
and green slates for tlie roof coverings. The
scheme is symmetrical, and arranged in the
annular corridor typo of contrivance, with
rooms on one side of the corridors only. The
accommodation is provided on two floors.-

The part facing Church-lane, with the ad-
ministration unit in the centre, having the
art department and classrooms on eith.r side

of the dining-hall. etc., at the north end. will

be first erected. The future hostel adjoins
this section, and to the east is the heating
ami power-station, so that the work now
done will be complete in it.self, withont
dejjending on future extensions for sati.s-

factory working. Advantage has been taken
of the fall in the land so that the power-
sration and workshops will be masked bv the
other buildings. Th? <|uadrangles will be
160ft. by 100ft., with wings to the buildings,

the great hall forming t!ie ce.itre of the east
'ude, ojjposite the administration block. The
library and mu-eum are on the south side,

witli classrooms on the north. The engineer's

shop is at the lower end of the site. The
dining-hall will seat loO students, with a
raised dai-. tabled for the profsssirs. Sloping
floors are intended for the main lecture

theatre, and the engineering library has been
placed below this on the mezzanine floor.

The classrooms accord with the rules of the

Board of Education, and have E.S.E. lights,

a north light being secured for the art rooms.
Fire-resisting materials will be us:_h1. The
main I)uildings are at a cube of 8,^d. per foot,

set down at £-3.3.658. some cf the minor
parts being reckoned at le = s ])er foot. Taking
the same proportions from 8Jd. to 6d. per
foot, the cnst of the whole is priced at

£100.284 complete. The immediate intention

is to spend £i;5.000. Tito cecond premium
was awarded to Mr. Edwin Cooper,

F.R.I.B..\., of Gray"6 Inu-souare, and the

third premium to Messrs. .1. H, Hicktm and
H. E. Farmer. FF.R.I.BA,, uf Walsall. The
exliibition of the drii'.viiigs will be h'cld

shortly.

A ROOM FROM DAMASCUS.
For tiie drawing, from the original, of this

room, which has'been brought, jii-st as shown,

from Damascus, we are indebted to Mr. J. D.

Bavne.
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LATEST PRICES.

6

to £3 17
« 16
7 S
8 i

8 10

16 ,

10
6 17

..

..

8 16

» 10

I BON.
'J*ce7 Joists, BlHpianari'l (M^rmftn

U:s Mwiruer, London) I'ur ton £6 12
lu,-tl Joiata, Kntrlwh li 10

^'nia^rht-Iron GinlorPlfttoa 7
'lu-ri fiirdtjr Plates 7 2
Hw lrt«. Koo<i .staffs 8
3oi^ IjBmuMor, Fiat, Round, or
Bqimre 20

Bex., Wilah 6
Joiler Plft'^8. Iron—
8oiU& 8t»tf8 8
Beel Soedshill »

Angles 108., Teea 30s. per ton oxtra.
Blli1dDr»' Hoof) Irun, for Ixindin;;, Ac., £H 15m. to £9.
SuiWiers' Uuop Iron, ^'alvaiiiM^tl, £14 to £15 lOu. per too
Cv3Uviku\±»«il Ccrrugatod Sheet Iron

—

No. 18 to 20.

•ft. iv 8ft. long, inclufiivo Por ton.
ganee £13

BeM itittc 13
Wire IVaiU) (PiHBts de Paris)—
3tc7 8 > 10 11 12 13 14 16
as »» »r3 »« 103 11- II 9 12 8 13 8

Per ton.
IIIw;-lnm (.'olamna £tf 10
Vmal-Irun Slanchiois 8 10
to))Ml-lron Fencin,t; Wire 8 6
l*)lltd-S«eel Fencing Wire 6 6

«. >, M Galvanised 7 16
dast-Irtt^ Sash Weights .5

Col Klca- Brads i) 16
<X)cr73i^ted Iron, 24 gauge 16
SaJTaumed Wirtj Struud, 7 ply,
MB.W.0 14 6 „ —

3.B. D7%wn Telegraph Wire, QaWaniaed

—

OloB » 10 11 12 B.W.Q.

ITBiriTUBt AITD HABDWOODS.

Teak : Bonnese, per load (SOc.tt.) £20
Java 16

i 4
1 10
3
1 8
1

to

No. 22 to 24.
Per ton.

.. £13 10

.. 14

B.W.O.
percwt.
Per ton.
£8 10

8 10
8 10

8 10

8 6
6 5

£11 10 per ton.

to £« 7
8 6

„ 6
extra;

P.O.

4W 6 9 £10 10 £10 16 £11
CMt^Iron 8ocket Pipes-

Sin, (fiameter £6 8
4in. ts6in 6
tin. lo24in. (all sizes) 6 7 8 1]

ICcated with coraiKjsition, 6a. Od. per ton
timod kud bored joiuis, 6a. Od. per ton extra.]
Pig liso- Per ton.
foW B!m», LUleehall llOs. Od. to ll7s. Bd.
Hoi Blast, ditto 70s. Od. „ 76s. Od.

'Wron^t-iroQ Tubes and Fittings—Disooont oB Standard
Lu** f j)J>. (plus 2j per cent.) :—
€ai»-Tiil>ea 75
"I>'a»4rr-Tube8 ." '."'".['.

72i
StearQ.Tul^es 87!
6«»lv»juBed Gas-TSbes 86 !'

SalTanisol Water.Tubcs 62} ,'

8»l»»ci««d Steam-Tubes t7{ ,|

OTHBB METALS.
^eUtH, Silesian Per ton £24 to £24 5
1*«U W»«or Pipe, Town 16 12 (1 „
M „ „ Country 17 7 t» „ —

l«a<l Barrel Pipe, Town 17 12 6 „ _
w .. „ CoUHtry 18 7 H „

leacJ Piye, Tinned inside. Town 18 12 6 „ _
M >t ,* „ Country 19 7 (i „ ^

lj«ad Kpe, 5iiiEed inaide and
«u>£uie Town 21 2 fi „ —
w M »i )t Country 21 17 li „ —

limyeiMjiccGaa-Pipe, Town ... 19 12 u „ —
.. „ Country. 20 7 H ,, —

lead8eil-piye(apto4.Jm.)Town 19 12 6 „ —
• » ,, Country 20 7 t> ,, —
[0»«r •^in. £1 per ton extra.]

Bead Skfjt, m 281b. bags 24 15
C«iipa- Sheets, sheathuig 4 roda 70
t.'opper. Bntiiib Cake and Ingot 57 5
"Sm. binuta I94
30., Eagliah Tngots 193
Do., AoBtralian 194
Bi^, Bars lilk

3Sg Lead, in Icwt. pigs 14
Sheet Lead, Town 16 2
> „ Country 16 17

Uenms* White Lead 21
ieftned R«l Lead 19
tiheet ZirtC 32 5
Od Ltad, against account 1117
Tm.. per cwt, 11

7i» 10
67 15

194 10
193 1)
191 10
194 11

Ciil Nails (per cwt. basis, ordi-
laij ttacd) 10 6 „ —

TIMBEK.
OONMTBDCTIOBAL.

3»T Se.FMeTsbarg. Stamlard (100—12ft. by IJin. by Uin.)
^»«llew Piae Deala, Quebec,

J
' 1

1

let quality £34 to £42
I. n „ 2nd „ 24 .. 28
^ ^ „ 3pd „ 16 n

ayrat* Deals
; St. Johns 8

» « Miramichi 7 5
n Baards: Swag 7

aeaEi»»i»; Archangel latquality 20 10
- » •. 2nd „ 16
- - • 3rd „ 11
• > 8t. Petsrsljurg—

» 1st quality 16

„ .. 2n.l „ 13
• ti> Wyburg i Uloaliorg 10
M M tiefle, Gothenburg,

and Stockholm 10
lulsE'sala: Crown ... 10

18
11

8 10
8

21 10
17

12

17
14 10
12

. _
*» ., St'Comis Q 10

JV,«r.-^: White and 1-laned—
lal and 2ud quality [11 ixod ... 9
i<i>,2mi.ajid 3rd ,|uality mixed 8 6
Kod Planed, lat quality 11 6

:yttch Pino: Prime Deala and

17
Li

10

Boanla 17
ligiiucB ViS»

.....'.."......'.'.'"..'.v.'.'. 6..
» ,, .^ .

Per foot super, as Im.leu» ftM Logs (waney bo<irdl 2ntch Pine Logo 1jTcb - Quebec Logs '.'.[['.'."

2wk: Autilrian Wainscot .... 7
^'"'Mg'Uiy

: Gaboon 6

6

8 10
U 10

20
12

4 3
1 10
2 6
8

Oak Planks : U.S.A., imported.. 19
,, Boards ,, ,,

Prm.
ti M II I. Mdm.

Sequoia (Califomian Redwood)
Birch : Quel>cc logs

I, I, sawn planks
Oak ; Austrian Wainscot
Walnut : l*riine boards & planks

,, Mdm. „ ,,

Greenheart : Hewn logs
Cedar : Cigar 1k>x

SatinWalnut ; Imp. sawn boards,
prime

Orham : Imp, sawn boards,
prime

Mahogany : St. Domingo, Cuba,
and Honduras ...

ai African, Assinee, Ac.

I, Lagos and Benin ...

ti Sekondi and Cape
liopez

„ GalxKin
Satinwood ; West Indian
Rosewood Per ton 7
Lignum VitsB

, 4

to £31 10
„ 18

Per cubic foot.

2 6

13
I 10 „ 2
Per foot of lin.

6J to (

4J „ 1

34 11

STONE.*
Red Mansf\eld, in blocks per foot cube £0
Darley Dale, ditto
Red Corsehill, ditto .'.'..'...'. "
Cloaebnm Red Freestone, tlitto

*.'.'.'.'.'.'. *'
..]

Ancaster, ditto ."
*'

Greenshill, ditto ..'.'."..'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'..'.

Chilmark, ditto (in truck at Nine Eliiis) "
Beer,ditto '

Hard York, ditto ..'...'...'..'.'.

Ditto ditto Bin. sawn both sides, land-
ings, random sizes per foot sup.

Ditto ditto Sin. slab sawn two sides,
random sizes

• AH F.O.R. London. "

Bath Stone, delivered on rail at quarry
stations per foot cube

Delivered on road waggons, Paddington
Depot

Ditto ditto. Nine Elms Depot....!.....!!.." "
...

Beer Stone, delivered on rail at Seatoii
Station

Ditto, delivered at Nine Elms Station "
...

1 10
1 9
1 6
2 10

2 8

1

1

Portland Stone, in random blocks of 20ft. average :—

Delivered to railway depot
at the quarry per foot cube £0

Delivered on road waggons
at Paddington Depot ... t

Ditto, Nine Elms Depot i

Ditto, Pimlioo Wharf '

Brown
Whit Bed.

White
Base Bed.

1 6i ... £0 1 71

2 1 2 8i

SLATES.
In. In. £ s.

Bine Portmadoc 20x10 .12 12
lex 8 .. 6 12

Blue Bangor 20 « 10. .13 2
...20x12. 13 17

First quality 20x10, ..13

II I, ...20x12 ..13 15
... 16x 8... 7 6

Eureka unfading £ s.
green 20x10 ..15 17
II II ...20x12 .18 7

.1 18x10 .13 6
II 16x 8 .10 6

Permanentgreen 20x10 ..11 12
,, 18x10,.. 9 12
II 1. ... 16x 8 ,. 8 12

6perl000ofl200atr.atD.

Hard Stocks £1
Rough Stocks and
Grizzles 1

Kcked Stocks for
Facings 2 10

Flettons 1 6
Pressed Wire Cuts 1 18
Red Wire Cuts 1 14
Best Fareham Red 3 12
Best Rod Pressed
Ruabon Facmg.. 6

Best Blue Pressed
Staffordshire 3 16

Ditto Bulluoae 4
Best Stourbridge
Fire Bricks 3 14

BRICKS.
(All prices net.)

6 B per 1,000 alongside, in river

6
delivered

at railway station.

2i" Best Red Ac-
cnngton Plastic 4 10
Facing Bricks ...

)

1 Net, delivered in

,, full truck loads
t in London.

Per 1,000
Accnngton Best Red Plastic F.icin:;Brick.'i £i 10 Oi

Ditto Second Best Piastic ditto 2 2
Ditto Ordinary Second Bricka Ill

aLA.ZED BRICKS.*

(HE 1,000.)

Best.
Buff and Other
Cream.

Beoond
Colotirs,

2 9

Colours,

£18 7 6 £10 17 6

11 17 6 15 17 10 7 8

19 17 6 14 7

6 22 17 18 7 6

Ditto Plastic Engineering Bricks ...

Sewer Arch Brick, not more thin 3J" at
thickest part

3J" Chimney Bricks fit for outside work ..

.'*>" Ditto Ditto tbrougu ail I throu„'h
'iy Beaded, Ovoloand BevelJambs

; Ojtigons .

2J" and ,s" radius Bullnoses; Stock pitterna
Accrington Air Bricks, 9' > 2 course deep, each
Ditto Ditto 9 X 1 course, each . .

Accrington Camber Arches ;
—

3 course deep, i]" sottit, p3r foot op^nini

1 17

ditto

ditto
ditto
ditto
ditto
Qitto
ditto

i-a" ditto'

4i" ditto

4J" ditx)
9

' ditto
9" d tto
9" ditto

ditto

ditto
ditto
ditto
ditto
ditto
ditto
ditto

ditto
dit.o

ditto
ditto
ditto
ditto
ditto

Net, freeoa Mil or frje oa bojt at work?.

2 1

2 11

3 9
4 6

BABO 6L1ZIS,

White, Ivory, and
Salt Glazed.

Best. Seconds,
Stretchers

—

£10 17 6 £9 7 6 £12 7 8
Headers

—

10 7 6 8 17 6
Quoins, BuUnose, and 4Jin. Flats—

13 17 8 12 17 8 16 7 6
Double Stretchers

—

16 7 8 14 17 8 19 7
Double Headers

—

13 7 6 11 17 6 16 7 6
One side ana two ends, square

—

17 7 6 15 17 6 20 7

Two sides and oue end, square

—

18 7 6 16 17 6 21 7
Splays and Squints

—

15 17 6 14 7 6 20 7
Plinth and Hollow Bricks. Stretchers and Headers—

6d. each 4d. each 6d. each 6d. each 6d. each
Double Bullnose, Bound Ends, BuUnose Stops, and BtiU-
nose Mitres

—

5d. each 4d. each 6d. each
Rounded Internal Angles

—

4d. each 3d. each 6d. each

19 17 6 13 7 8

6 24 17 17 7 6

25 7 6 18 7 6

23 7 6 16 17 6

6d. each 6d. each

61. each 4d. each

HOtTLDKO BBIOES.
stretchers and Headers

—

8d. each 8d. each 8d. each 8d. each 8d. each
Internal and External Angles

—

1/2 each 1/2 each 1/2 each 1,'2 each I'2 eachcm BuUnose, Stretchers and Headers

—

6d. each 4d. each 6i. eajh 6d. each Rd. each

Per 1,000
MajolicaorSoftGlazed Stretchers and Headers £21 17 6

II II II Quoins and Bullnose ... 26 17 6
Compass bricks, circular and arch bricks .

of single radius £6 per 1,000 over above / Not exceed-
list for their respective kinds and colours > ing 9in. n

Camber arch brick, any kind or colour, \ 4Jin. x 2|in,
Is. 2d. each )
Stretchers cut for Closers and Nicked Double Headers,

£1 per 1,000 extra.
• These prices are carriage paid in fuU truck loads to

London stations.

8. d.
Thames and Pit Sand 7
Thames Ballast 6
Best Portland Cement 28
Best Ground Blue Lias Lime . 19

Exclusive of charge for sacks.
Grey Stone Lime lis. 6d. per yard, delivered
Stourbridge Fireclay in sacks 27s. Od. per ton at riy. stn.

per yard, deliverel.

per ton,

TILES.
d. Delivered

per 1000 at rly. stn,
7 per do2
per 1000 I, „

8 per 1000
„

per doz.

11

per 1000

II

per doz,
» .1

6 per 1000

,1

per doz.

Plain red roofing tiles 42
Hip and Valley tiles 3
Broseley tiles 60
Omamontal tUes 52
Hip and Valley tiles 4 per doz,
Ruabon red, brown, or brindled

do. (Edwanls) 67
Ornamental do 60
Hip tiles 4
Valley tiles 3

Selected "Perfecta" roofing
tiles :—Plain tUes (Peake's) 46 per 1000
Ornamental do 4S 6 ,,

Hip tiles 3 10} per doz.
VaUey tiles 3 4) „

"Rosemary" brand plain
tUes 48

Ornamental tiles 60
Hip tiles 4
Valley tiles 3

Staffordshire (Hanley) Reds
or Brindled tiles 42

Hand-made sand-faced 45
Hip tiles 4
Valley tiles 3

" Uartshill " brand plain tiles,

sand-faced 60 per 1000
Pressed 47 8 ,,

Ornamental do 60 „
Hip tiles 4 per doz.
VaUey tUes 3 8 „

OILS.
Rapeseed, English pale, per tun £28 16
Do., brown "'

""

Cottonseed, refined », ...

Olive, Spanish
Seal, pale ,, ...

Cocoaiiut, Cochin „ ...

Do., Ceylon ,, ...

Do., Mauritius ,, ...

Palm, Lagos ,, ...

Do., Nut Kernel
Oleine
Sperm ,, ...

Lubricating tJ.S per gal.
Petroleum, refined „
Tar, Stockholm per barrel
Dj., Archangel ,,

Linseed OU pergal.
Baltic OU
Turpentine

,

Putty (Genuine Liu-
( „.,.„....

seed Oil) !

percwt.

II Pure Linseed Oil, (

*'Stority " Bruud ) "

26 16
29
39 10

21
46
42 10
42 10

to £29
27

S
6

30
40
21 10
46 10
43
43
33 6
36 10
19 6
31

8
6}

1 10 6
I

10

GLASS (IN CRATES)
English Sheet Glass: l.^z.
Fourths l,^d.

Thirds ijd.
Fluted Sheet 2jd.

Hartley's EngUsh BoUed Plate

:

Figured. RjUeJ, and Repjaasine

2I0Z.
.. 2jd.
.. 3id.
.. 3jd.

Jin.
2jd. ...

26oz.
.. 3id.
.. 4d.
.. 6i.
", win.
2id. .,

White.
3id.

.. 4id.
,.. 5d.
,.. 8.id.

Jm.
. 3L
Tinted.

... 6d.
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VABNISHE3, &c. Per gallon

Fine Pale Oak Varnish *0 8

Pale Copal Oak 10

Superfine Pale Elastic Oak la

I'lue Extra Hard Cliurch Oak 10

SiiperaneHard-drj-mgOak, t'orseataofohiirchea 14

Fme Elastic Carrui^e 12

Superfine Pale Elastic Carriage 18

Fine Pale ilaple 18

Finest Pale Durable Copal 18

Extra Pale French on 1 1

Eggshell Flatting Varnish 19

White Copal Enamel 1 *

Extra Pale Paper 12

Best Japan Gold Size 10

Best Black Japan 18

Oak and Mahogany Stain 9

Brunswick Black 8

Berlin Black 18

Knotting 10

French and Brash Polish 10

FOB
Olivers'

Seasoned
Hardwoods,

WM. OLIVER & SONS, Ltd.,

120, BunhlU Bow, London, E.O

TBADE NOTES.
Messrs. E. H. Shorland and Brother. Ltd.. of

Failsworth, Manchester, have just supplied their

patent Manchester stoves for the Guards' ccfiee-

Ijar, Pirbright Camp.

The Boyle system of ventilation (natural),

embracing the latest patent Air-pump" veuU-
lators and air-inlets. ha,s been applied to St.

Mary's Hall, Mullins-ir.

Messrs. Wm. Pott.< and Sous, Ltd., clock

manufacturers, Leed.s and Newcastle, have

received instructions to make and fix a new
large turret-clock at the new wing of the Old

MiiU, Darlington, fnr Messrs, Pease and Sons

and Partners, Ltd.. also a new illuminated

clock and chimes at the parish church, Birt'ey.

Co. Durham, for the Coronation Committee,

from the designs and plan^ of the late Lord

Grimthorpe.
<>»

\ new convent, from the designs of Messrs,

W. H. Byrne and Son, architects, of Dublin,

i< to b3 built at Achill, Co. Mayo.

The Manchester Corporation has opened a

new public library at Crumi)sall. The building

was designed by Mr. Henry Price. F.R.LB.A.,

the city architect, and includes a general

veading-room, rooms for children, special study-

rooms," and a lecture-hall with accommodation
tnr two hundred peroons.

Drapery premises known as London House,

Hereford, are being enlarged and refronted.

The shop will measure 85ft, long by 47ft. wide,

and at the extreme end are a showroom (33ft,

by 30ft.) and a ladies' fitting-room. On the

fir.-!t floor are dressmaking and millinery work-

rooms running the whole length of the building.

The extensions, according to plans by Mr. \V. \V.

Robinson, architect, are being carried out by

Mr, Charles Cooke, builder—both of Hereford,

lu the grounds of the Nottinghaiu School of

Art there was unveiled on Wednesday a statue

..A Richard Parkes Bonington, the artist, who
was born at the village of Arnold, near Notting-

ham, in 1802, and died in London in 1828. The
r.tatue. which is the work of Mr, F. \V. Pomeroy,

A,R,A., has been presented by Mr. Watson
Fothergill. architect, of George-street, Notting-

'hani. It is of Carrara marble, and represents

the artist, brush and palette in hand, standing

beside an easel. Over it is a canopy of stone-

work, with pilla.'s of .\berdeen granite.

£6:9 n 7

555 15 t

539
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532 15 «
518
515 9 1
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TENDERS.
•«• Correapondents woald in all cases oblige by ^Tia«

the addresses of the parties tenderiiii<—at aay rate, of

tUe accepted taader ; it adds to tha value of ttie iaforma -

tion.

Bristol.—For erecting retaining hall at Windmill-bill

school, for Ihe education committee. Mr. P. Addie,

Exchange, Corn-street, Bristol, architect ;

—

Coles, J., and Son, Cleve Ion ... £J69
(Accepted.)

Cardiff.—For the erection of a stable for sick horses

at the cleansing depo'. Trade-street, for thi corpora-

tion :
—

Cos, W., Llandaff
Thomas. J.. Mardy-street
Hatherley &. Co., Windsor-terrace,

Pdnarth
Tucker Bros., Broadway ...

Bryan. D , AUensbank-crescent .,,

Symonds, W., A Son", Rectory-rd.
Allan. J.. Ltd., Crwys-road
Turner, E., and Sons. Penarth-rd
Davies, D., S. Sons, Traile-slre2t'

• Accepted, subject to conflrmation by council.

Rest of Cardiff.

Clifford Ch\mbeb=;.—For erection of new church and
schools at Clifford Chambers. Messrs. Knight and
Hebery.o, Rother-street, Stratford-on-Avon, architects;

Dallow, J., and Son. Blackheath...
Commander, T.. Tachbrook
Harris, P. C, Warwick
GriflSths, C , Stonrbridge
Britker. R., Gaydon
Hairis. J,, and Son?, Stratford-on-

Avon
Cox, J., Stratford-on-Avon*

• Recommended for acceptance, subject to modification.

D-iRTFORD.—For the erection of a secondary school for

girls at Dartford, for the Kent Education Committee :
—

Godden and Sons (accepted—a revised estimate), £"5,422.

Dr>-B.i.R, N.B.—For the erection of cavalry barracks,

for the War Office :—
Cruickshanks and Sous, Edinburgh (accepted).

FiscHLEY AND Frifr^j Barset.—For the construction

of sewers and Win. concrete culvert in Clevedon-avenuc

,

and roadmaking in Fenstanton-a venue. Messrs. C.

Sparrow and Son, Church End, Fmchley, N., surveyors:

Batchelor and Sons £3,IU
Swaker, R. W 3,051

Ballard, R 2.»47

Adama, T 2,802

Brummell. F. G 2,68i)

Gibbons, O.T 2,56^

Bell and Sons 2.465

Farrow, If 2,275

Ipswich.—For the erection of an attendant's loige,

frhelter, storehouse, and stable^ at Gippeswick Park, for

the cor|>oration :^
Borrett, C, Ipswich (accsptel) ... £5)5

(Lowest of thirteen tenders received.)

London, N.—For intemil painting, whitenin?, &.:-.

at the Islington Infirmary, Higbgate-hill. N.. for th;

guardians of St. .Mary, lilmjtou. Mr. El^vd. X.

Harrison, 0, Gray's Inn-squird, W.C, architect :
—

IV.NrinRKEN. —For rebuilding? the portion of Peay-

darren Si^hool recently damagel by fire, fjr the Metliyr

Education Authority ;—
,roues Bros., Treharris
Williams, J., and Sons
Bond. W. G., Cefn
Williams, E.. and Sons, Dowlaia ..

Sulliviiu, E. L.
Colborne, A. J...

Jenkins Broi., Penydirran*
' Accepted.

P.iRTLAsn. — For erecting three

Victoria and Easton Square-gardens

district council. Mr. R. 3. Henshaw

i;l.lK»)

l.^^tJ

1,801 9 II

1,776 8 7
1.73S U
1,699 10 <i

1,611
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OGILVIE&CO.

Telephone: D.VLSTON 13(-m.

Manv years connected with

the 'late firm of W. H
LASPELI.ES A TO. Ltd .

of Huntiill Row.

Amtinrst Worlds, DALSTON LANE, N.E.

EXPERTS in HIGH-CLASS JOIMERY.

ALTERATIONS & DECORATIONS.
E'«TIViVTE3
FREE.

N.•Tones & Stoodley, Bowe^ Park
Reason, W., Rossberp-aveauj
.Tewell, B., Stroul Gresa-rovl. N.
DAinton, F. \V., Cilabria-road
Highbury, N. (accepted)

£W3
3J7
3JJ

25t

pILKINQTOfI & CO.
(ESTABLISMEP l.SilS.)

DEPTKOBD WHARF,
190 & 192, CKEEK BOAD, DEPTFOBD, S.E.

R'giitfr^d Trait Mark,

POLONCEAU ASPHALTE

Patent Asphalte and Felt Roofing
ACID-RESISTJNG ASPH.VLTE.

WHrrK SILICA PAVIXO.

Seyssel Asphalte direct from the Mines.
TELErH<.>-s'E Nos. : Nsw Cross 1102 '^2 Lines}.

MioDLESBEociwi.—For gates and railings at tij n3w
Tees transporter bridge, for the corpora '.ion —

Hill & Smith, Brierley HUl, Stalls ... £WJ
(.\ccepted.)

NoEwicH.—For the supply of (a) a petrol-motor fire-

engine, 53H.P., R.A.C. rating, l.cylinder vertical typs,

with Hatfield reciprocating pump, capable of delivering

50O gallons per minute, (b) a 50ft. sliding carriage fire-

escape, for the city council :

—

Merryweather and Son, Ltd., Creenwich-road, S.E.

(accepted forbothi— (al £94.3, (b) £90.

0.1KDAI.E.—For erecting twenty workmen's houses and
eleven official houses, at Oitdale, for the o.ikdale

Navigation Uolliery Co., Ltd. Mr. A. F. Webb, Black-

wood, Mon., architect:—
Jevens, H. S , Cardiff
Smith, H., Newport
Mathews, T., Pengam
Marsh. J., Bridgen I .

Vodden. T., IVngam
Smith, G., Ynysddu
Newcombe, J.. Tredegar
Thomas, W. 4 D., Ystridmynich
Passmore and Perkins, Tredegar
Junction

lilregory Bros. and Pjmber,
Pontnewynydd

Lee, W., Bargoed
Davies and Williams. B!u?kwood*
F.dwards, S., Newbridge
King, E. T., and Co., Newport

* -Accepted,

9,770
9,520 U
9.333
9,1/75

8,190
7,767
7,70;
7.645

7,603

7,tl8
7,289
6,768
6,550

6,263

New-road, Portland, engineer. Quantities l>7 R-

Stevenson, Henshaw :

—

Jesty anl B.iker, Castletown,

Portland (accepted) £i,9 17 G

RocBDn.E.—For the construction of the first secliaa

of the Rock Mills sewerage works extensions ;

—
Bentlev, J. E., Bradford £25,600

(Accepted. Lowest but two of thirteen tenileri

received. Engineer's estimate, abont £25,900.)

SiLFoRD.—For supply of fire- and police-alarm syste-B

for the corporation. The Chief Constable, Town H il',

Salford. architect :

—
Gimewell Fire Alarm Co., Ltd. (accepted).

(Foar tenders received )

SutLi. Hevth.—For the erection of a school in St.

Benedicfs-road, Small Heath, for the Birminihans

Education Committee :
—

Whitehouse and Son (accepted) ... £15,33) 9

Stoke-on-Tkest.—For coal elevator for tll^ sas

committee. Mr. E. Jones, Borslem, gas engineer -
Leech, Goodall. and Co., Ltd.,

Pepper-road, Hunslet
Gilbert, Little, and Co., Ltd.,

Bradford
Dempster, R., and Sons. Ltd.,

Rose Mount Iron-wjrks, Kiland

Drakes, Ltd., Halifax
New Conveyor Co., Ltd., Smelh-
wick

Wright, J., and Co., Tipton
Naylor Bros., Ltd., Golborne Iron-

works, Golborne
Robson, G., and Co., Eclipse En-
gineering Works, Sheffield

Hartley, Causton, Richmond, and
Co., Fenton, Stoke-on-Trent' ...

• Accepted.

ToBQUiT.—For the extension of electricity wor'is, fj.-

the town council. Mr. F. 8. R;x. TowJ Hill, Tjri|u;.

town clerk :
—

Section A :

—
British Thomson-Houston Co., Ltd.,

Rugby £1.601 «

Section B —
Brash Electrical Engineering Co.,

Loughborough 295 10

W.iKiiENPOiNT, Co. Dowx.—For th3 con3trii:;l.ion ot

new waterworks ;
—

Thompson, J., &R., Ltd., BelfiSt £3.9J0
(.Accepted.)

WiTFOED.—For the erection of proposed Dj-nsitic

Economy Centre, for the Hertfordshire Caanty Conn-il.

Mr. Drbau A. Smith, M.I.I'. E., county aarvayor.,

Hatfield, architect :—
Wall, C, Ltd., Fenchnrch-st., E.G. i

Nightingale. B. E., Albert Em-
bankment, S.E

Tnidgett, J. W.,Lexden, Colchester

(,'h;s8um, J., and Son, South-place

Marsland and Son, Tork-street,

Walworth, S.E
Higgsit Hill, South Lambeth-road
Clifford and Gough, Estcourt-rd.,

Watforil
Honour and Son, Tring
Patrick, J. and M., W^andswonh ..

Faulks, A., Sparrow-hill, Lough-
borough

Eimes, D., Market-street, Wat-
ford

Fryd, A- H., Southend on-Sea ...

Foster, F. and. G , Norwood Junc-
tion, S.E

Brigbtman, C, and Son, Qaeen'a-
road, Watford

Ensor and Ward. Qaeen's-roid,
Watford

Wigg, G., and Son, St. Albin's-
road, Watford

Hunt and Son. High Wycomb) ...

laggard, G., Vale-road, Bnshey .

Clark Bros.. Fearnley - street,

Watford (accepted)

West LLiNDi'DNo.-For the erection of ft new cliarcli

near the shore :
—

Edwards, P., Doddleston, Chester £;.30»
(Accepted.)

WHiTCnURCH, C'ABDiFF.—For erecting fire-statian

Bishop's-roal.tor the pi'lah council. Mr. C. H. Kemp-
thorne, 2t, High-street, Cardiff, architect

:

Tomkinson, W., Liverpool ..

Knox and Wells
Griffiths, G., and Sou
Gimmer, H., Whitch-arch...
Thomas, W., and Co.
Evans, E. R., and Bros.

Gibby andCleak, Burry Doc'i

Davies, D., and Sons
Rendell, H. S., Barry Dock
Stephens, J
Hanson, S.. Clanishen
Williams, E., Whitchurch ...

Parsons, V
Vickery Bros., Barry Dock ..

Haines, R.E.J
Bryan, D.

Rest of Cardiff.

2,611

2,533
2,419
2,33) a

2,33

1

2,331 a

2,299
2,211
2,202

2,161 13 s

2.16)
2. Ill

2,140

2,127

2,121

2,087
2,05!
2,021

1)

M

1,979 »

£1,089
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1.04) 9 a
1.009 .»
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93-) «
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919 »
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891 u a
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LIST OF COMPETITIONS OPEN.
TV vizt'h— Aclitir-riiK In *V,iH':''' ll.>'-t'iinl XIO lOn . .. K. Thorp, Hon. Secretary. Dev'zn^ ,. 'Ha.y l<i

Hi;i>tow. OuiMford — Pmit- < : .- ::,; f- la iif.l I.dlxmrers' Cotta FT. P. Smallpiic^*. fMerk. 13S. Uiffh-strcet. Gnildfora ..'..."....!" ., 2f>

Af-iiairin— SrewiTHt,''' S'lOi.rr.- K. Richardson, Clerk, Aspatria. Ciiinberland Juno lo
Pdrt TftHiT.t. (iimii.rLH) -|)--^iti.- for Rf luiiUiiDK C.vinmer

t'n ([jcrHiivi- S*.. !' ! . I.it> .
I'-i-inrK-, l'r(:tiii*;i-a I'oO. i;.' The Secretary. fVonemtivo Soi-i^^tv. <;tmnior. Port Tdlbot ... . it.

Aituns— tVurnr .I;-f"-i
.
-( ljM.'Mm. CHOO. £T20 Coinm. Intel, Hrtinch. Board of Tra-le. 73. BasincrhaU-street, E.C. An?, n

fJ'B'^u'ow— AI.xHMi- - 1 1 ' : -'" Tm-.'-liirii^'SiudtntHhip I'(iO, £20 O. J, MaeMan. flermtarv. ]]5. Sf. Vincent-street. O'a^'^w Tisc! 2'^

Iv.rtttfie, I'liL-ki- \v'. :• ;i: ! -i; i . The R>*v. J, Uaslam, Wesleyan Minie, I'ortojiie, S.H? ,.'* .....' No date

LIST OF TENDERS OPEN.

BUILDINGS.
S". il.— Kiv. II. u>rs .1. B. Thommn. I.I. f:fk-street, Sillotb... May ':

M- i!tj\rT,\'iIil— .-iHl'ltf . ',"j>trr,v-niw f. jHmes ... (). P. Hovftn. ..Vrrhitccl, Kxpress f'hambers. Merthyr Tydfil •

\\:ti.(j!«''!n:i -.\l!. rnli. ii^ 1" I-olHt-nn {k>)>ilnl, (lap-rcwid Coqjorfttion Tho Roruu^h Kim'iii«er. Town Hall, Wiinljledon .,
'

M-ju.f( rd— \ .('titiiL'r nt (in-i'tiuHlo H. W. Lonj;. -Vrchitf'rt. FAirmeafic. Calverley, near LsedJ ,
•

<'. r^H![T— .MtiiHlHiriH 1(» Miiii^e C. Clirifilie, FHClor. KstatP Office. Stratbdoa ••

.\I. ril;>r \n'<— AtMitirii.' to Cont-litiitional Club (*.!,. Mar^h. Fern liitnk, Merthvr Vale „
< ;l^Iin!:;^nlll— Ho^)^p

, Baruii Hartismcro Court ol Foresters T. Inglis Goldie. Architect. Bank-]jlain, NonvicU ,
'•

Kriir,L'lH!7!-ie

—

A<!iheir.iiH to r.Htimiry f. Cbristie, Factor, Strathdon „ '.

I'ofilvljfrdn— Allcnil nh,»nl I'aorsak'io Con;.'; UllApe),, ... W, U. Reea. Ar.-liitect. 3. Damfries-nlaccCardifl:
SciithntM|>t(m— Oiit.patifiits' Itepartnionl Ho.«ttilaI C'orninittce T. A. Fishor Hull. Sefretarr. Southampton ,. ,,

Morloy— Villa. Vu'toria-rond , ., ('.Scarf T. A. Buttery, I,. K.I. R A.. O'leen.street, Morlev
HtK-kic— Additi'-ti;* to No. 1', ('nrltriii-lcrnicc. ilast (7. Tli'otnson \V. Hendry, .\rchitect. 01, West ChnrcU.street, Buckis
Hfil criian— .Vlteratiorii* to tlir I'liittil Free C'hurch .. ., .1. Wittet, Architect, Elgin
VVhitelavcn— .Mortuary at Workhou^^e Cuardinns i :. Bovd, .'i;i, t,)ueen-st.reet, Whitehaven *•

('L-1n-y.l,rvi;— Ht)Ut.c and (lutbnildir'L'!' \^onti.'oiiiery t'onuty Council The County Agent, Newtown
,

!-

I ''atlorhnds^e—New ll,itIircHMM^ at Workhouse '. Wirrall Union Giiardian.s .T. H. Pavies and Sons, Architect!*. U, N'cwgate.stre-'t. Chester •*

Hvrry Bros--Two Scini-Dctachcd Villas , R. W. Yates, Architect, :i2, .loha William street, Hu IJersfisld '<

Ccfn I.xhaf— House ami Onllju'liluif^s MoutI.'<nncrv Count\- Council The County Afcfent, Newtown f'

Nnntjbwch—Forly-tii^lit Houses Asherove BnilditiK I'hili W. Hiirris' Architect. Bank Chambers. Baraoed „ ''

l;m^^mcrc— nirl.-' Scl.i ol (ilil iilaces) and Cookery Centre ... Derbyshire Kducation I'ominiltec ... G. H. Widdows, A.H.I.B.A.. Education Office, Derby „ ••

B\ lakt— House ni.ii ( )uibuildinj;s MontLiomery County Conned The Countv .\2ent, Newtown ,,
!-

I hadsmoor— I'rimuive .Methodist Church 'rmsteeu .". lelTriea and Shinley, Architects, 2t. Brid»e-8treel, Walsall
lilaiua—Miir.HUcr's IIou>e .T. and U . Stone K. F. Webb, M.S..V.. Blaekwo.id. Mou.

,
,

'

crc>swcll - i;o.\s' Schorl
! M N places) I'.^rlnshire Kducation Committee ... G. H. Widdows. A.H t.B.A . Education Office, Derby ', '•

Bryniiiawr—House and (lutluii.dings llontj^omery County Council The Countv ,\'zenf, Newtown I»

.Marttlin-Sociah.-t Institute .. I. Berrr. Architect, .'!, Market-place, Huddersfield '.'

StiuTrh— I{( pairs to 'I\achtr's House Kent Kdiicatioi Coiuinittce w. H. Roliinson. .\rchitecf, Caxtnn House, Westminster, S.W t*

.Vspatria— AddiliiT^s lo House in Kuig.slJCCt Indus. Co-Oiierative Society, Ltd. ... U. G. Scott ami Co., Architects, Workington „ li'

Hoiwich—Iiifuiits' School i.loo plHces) '. Lancashire Education Coniinitteu ... H. Littler. Architect, IH. Ribblesdale place, Preston lo
Kdniontun, N.— Kscapc Stiitrs at Workhouse Nurses' Houio... Guardians f. C. S. Mummerv, Architect, III, Fitzroy-square, W ,, lo
lonyiandy— Rebuild. nj- I'lindy Inn Rhondda Valley Breweries Co., Ltd. R. S. i.irilhihs, M.S.A.. Tonypanilv li'

Goo (— .Vdditions to Workhouse Hospital I^uardiaus Thorti and Turner, Architects. Carlisle-street, G)oIe ,. 1"
Harking—Electricity Works Kxtcnsion Urban District Conned C. F. Dawson, Surveyor, Public Offices, Barking ,, 10
ci.v.lach-on.Tawe— Alt. ration of Salem (CM.) Chapjl Rev, ,T. Vincc ut Thomas, The Mause, Clydach-OQ.Tawe Ir.

Ihptm— Eight CottuKes South Medomsley Colliery Co., Ltd .. .1. J. Eitringhani. Architect, Derwent-stireet, BlackhiU ,, lo
I'rcop— Vicaiagc .. Rev. W. S. Isherwood K. G. Davies, .M.S. A., 13.!, Widemarihsireet, Hereford li>

I'pw.II, Wisbech— I'aplist Sundaj.scl ool . W. H. H. Divis, Architect, 2, Y'ork-row, Wisbech If
It.Kh.U'c—W<ij;h iiitice Gas Committee ... T. B. Ball, Mimiiger, Gasworks, Dane.sireet, Rwhdale ... h'
Nnut^ich— Additions lo Workhoute Guardians ('. E. Davenport, An'hitect, li3, Uo-pltal-street, Nantwich 11
\\esi iJertbam— Scl.o,;ltuoui J. L. Bennett and Son, Downham .Market .. 11
Annan— P..lier.llouse at Infectious Diseases HoMiital D. .\. Knox, Clerk, Annan ,, 1!
slmw, l.nncs-Church Hall I. H. Mills, .A-rchiteet, 0. c l.ik-strect, Shaw, Lanes ,, 11
Vsirat!^'\nIais~I'iirfiibousc at Tycanol Farm ,. Viscount Tredegar... B. L. Pritchard, 21. (.'astle-street, Brecon 11
Kdgtlcj- Public KlcmrnlarySciiool, Bombay-road Stockport Ediicai.ion Committee .Spalding and Theakstou, Architects, King.street, Ch9ipsid2, E.G. ,, II
W«)lton Bassctt- Police Station Wilts County Council .1. G- Powell, County Surveyor, Trowbridge 1.;

West Bromwich—Maiiual Iiistruc. Uooins. Spou-lane School Education Committee .\. Long, Architect, West Bromwich ... ,, li'

Mile Kn.l, Colchester— Tictachcd Buildings ut Second Asylum Visiting Committee W. P. Gepp, Clerk, New-street, t'helmsford „ 1l*

West Bromwich— Classrcoms, ,Vc., at L.Mig School Education Committee ... V. Long, .\rchitect. West Bromwich Ij
pHsingstoke— I'lill Hall Southampton Terri. Force .\sso.', . . Hair and Buckuill, Architects, 23, Portland-terrace, S.inthamptou ,, 1-
I'ouglas, Isle of .Man— Public Ball, Villa -Marina Estate U'Obioson and Jones, Architects, i, Albion-place. Leeds .. „ U
Hull— Ferroconcrete Chamber ... Corponuum A. E. White, M.I.C.E., City Engineer, Town Hall, Hall 12
Wooltou Bassett— Sessions Hall Wits County (.'ouncd ,I.G, Powell, l_'uuuty Snrvevor, Trowbridge 1-'

'lottenham-t-cbool (I..VJi places). Culvert. road Kducation Committee G. E. T. Laurance, A.R.I.B.A., 23, Buckingnam-streel, W.C „ 1-
Bristol— .Mteratioua at Stnpletiui Workhouse Giiardmus ,T. J. Simpson, Clerk, St. Peter's Hospita', Bristol li
I.Ianbradach-Twent.vlive Iluuses, Garden-ntreet ... ,1. H. Phillips. F.H.I.B.A.. 7, Pembroketerrace, Cardiff 13
liiilhthstown—Kighllloufcsat Sunny Bank road D. C. ITdell! Architect, Commercial-street, Pjiilypoal 13
^ri\s.\bw I— stores . Co.op. I uilustrial Society, Ltd P. J. .Jones, .\rchitect. Church-street, Pontvpridd ,, I,
Croglin-Additioiis to Church ol England Schoals ... ,1. H. Marliuilale, F.R.I. B. A., Castle-street. Carlis'e 1:.'.

Tottenham- School ll.siit places). Risley-avenue Education Committee .. G. E. T. Laurance, .\.R.I.B.A., 22, Buckingham-street, W.C ,, Pi
Cartmcll Fell— Restoration of Si. Anlbon.\ 's Church j. p. curwen, F.H.I.B.A., F.S.-'V., 2), Uighgate, Kenlal ,,

1"-

Maidstone-County othces .. Kent County Council ,. The County Architect, S'J, Week-street, Maidstone ,, U
Weiilord Bridge- China Clay Kiln and Tanks -Vorth Cornwall China Clay Co W, H. Patchcll, -M. I.e. E., (.'astou Home. Westmiuitcr, S.VV. 15
.Maidstone- Alterations to Sessions Uoute Kent County Council .' The Countv Architect, SH, Week-street, Maidstone ,, 15
Fdinljurgh-Workshops in Bnglilonatreet H..M. Works Commissioners... The Secrctarv, II. M. OJiceof Works, 3, Parliament.sq., Elinbur^h ,,

1'

Dovvlais—Additions to llethuiiia Chapel lohnfon and Richards, Architects, Merthvr Tydlil ,,
1"'

L.lme R(;git—Twelve Workniuii's Dwellings Town Council A. T. M. Bond, Town Clerk, Lyme Regis ., „ V^
Edinhiirfih— Kiiginc Shed iii Dnlrjroad Station Caledoniau Railway Co ,1. Blackburn, Secretary, 303, Buchanan.street, Glasgow .1.'

Consett— live SUoiu and Kiitcrtaiiimeiit Ibill W. .\ynsley . , .1. J. Eltriogham, .\rcliilect. Dirwoiit..strect, B;ackhill 16
Ehbw Vale- Tweuty-niue Workmen's Divelliugs, Old G.intre Beaufort Building Club W. Harris, .Vrchitect, Bark Chambers, Bargoed lu
I'aerleon—

I
ounly rnLiiuug College -Monmouthshire Education Com Swash i Son, FF.ll. I. B. A., Mi. lliind Bk. Chml.rs., .Newport, Mou. ,, l'-

Dundalk—Two Houses in HnrracK-street Macaidle, Moore, and Co., Lul ,1. P. M'Giihou, .\rchitect, v. E^cchunge Buildings, Dundalk „ l'^

CIn-lmstord—Additions to l-'iiars Council School Education Committee \V. H. Pertwee, .\rchitect, Chelmsford 1'.

Thoiuaslot\n-\VcUh Hupti.st Schoolroom P. ,1. Jones, ,\rchitect, Church-street, Pontypridd „ Iti

shi)ii<.n Bellinger- s.houl iWi places! Hants County Council W. J. Tavlor, County Surveyor, The Castle, Winchester 1-
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Hcmingbrough Porch Kertoraticn I'lie Vicar, Hemiugtarough, Howden „ i«
Leamington—Alteiiitioii ol Premises Warwickshire Terr, Force .\ssoc 1'. P. Trepess, Architect, Church.slrcet, Warwick 2>
llnlitax -Alteration ot Pelloi, liiiiu .Mills Martin, Sons, and Co., Ll.l. C. F. L. Horsfall and Sons, Architects, Lord-st. Chambers, Halifax ,, 2:i

\V instord—Ailditaiusto Da in hall Endowed School
, ,1, H. Cooke, Clerk, Wiusford ,

20
Pcnibury—Impiovemcnis at .School ,. Kent E liicaliou Committee . W. U, Robinson, .Vrchitect, Caxtou House, Westminster, S.W. ... ,, 23
Ki.ldi.rminsicr— Enlarging Head Post ullicc 11. M. Works Commissioners The .Secretary, H.U. Office of Works, Storey's G.«e, S.W T:
ilnll—Electricity Works Extensions Corporation A. K. Whito,".vl.I.C.E , City Engineer, i'o^n Hall, Hull 21
I'nd.-ey—Three Pairs Semi detached Houses Jowett Kendall and .Sous, Architects, Pudsey ,

3'
Jersei — Parish Hall at St. John's ^\ t;. bj,vles. .M.S..V.. .\rchite.-t, Ulltte'.t-p'.a'i, Jjrsjy 3!

i.lasgow-Exlendmg Ueail Post ullice ,., U.M. Works Commissioners... The Secretary, H..\l. OtHce of Works, Storey's G.ite, S.W ,. 31
l.lMnelly-Alterations to Park Church

. .). Davies ami Sou, M,S..\., Col well House, Han illy No date
l.iskiaid— Post dlbce, tt iniltur. place ..

. j.;. w. Lister, Arcuitect, The Pdr.iiU, Liskeard .. d '.

Bourne, Lines— Six t otlngcsat Little Bytluim Rural District Council . .. The Surveyor's office. West-street, B.)ara3 d ).

•M'lariey liiidge— Exlen.i.iig Valley .Mills G. Garnett and Son, Ltd G. P. Bo.Tinan, Architect, 5, lifook.strejt, Lecis do.
lui.Mon- Cottage Ilosimal, .-tie. brook Hospital Co.uiuitteo Bry.len ami Walton. Architects, 3, Gjorge-street, Bisloa d i.

lollerlratrum-Itepairs loll, d Vicarage Nantes an I S ihctuiry, Bridpurt do.
Bentley, Doncaster-chutch Uoom ,,..... P. N. Brntidjll, Arcluicji, Prmos-strjit, Djajistjr do,
etoneknowe, mar Scalebj—House

, j. giacs, .Vrchitoct, B.iai-3treat, Carlisle d ).
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By Messrs. R. and H.

ABOUT EASEMENTS GENERALLY.
The Law of Ea&aments is full of interest
foi- all who have to deal with land and
buildings. Its principles,

, and their
practical application, form an intellectual
exercise for any man of intelligence, who
wishes to know something of the essential
points involved in matters he would
usually leave to the lawyers. The various
rights of easement can be and ai-e de-
scribed in terms of scientific accuracy,' so
that, in ca;es of this kind, where th? facts,
can be proved, or are admitted, it is pos-
sibl? to work out'the legal pcsition with an
almost mathematical e.xactilude. But to
understand an abstract proposition in the
law as to easeiiients. and to appreciate its

C'.ncrete eff.ect, it is necessary to get away
fr.iin in-ejudices or predilections^ and to
put aside local or personal cases, which
liave probably not been thoroughly under-
stood. Tlie book noted below* is a good
example of the way in which a legal
subject should be trea'ted, and it is written
in a series of definite propositions of
scientific clearness and accuracy. It is a
new and revised edition of a well-known
work, improved in manv wavs, and
brought down to th^ latest 'possible date.
It is arranged in a logical manner, and
gives a view of its large subject in a close
and orderly sequence.
The legal rights which we call easements,

are those acquired by the owner of one
tenement over that of anotlier. The first
IS spoken of as the dominant tenement,
and the second as the servient tenement.
These rights of easement, or of servitude.
are not amongst the natural rights of
liroperfy. In law. every owner of a piece
of land started with having all the rights
over it which naturally belong to the pos-
session of .such property. Thus the owner
of each plot of ground was originally
entitled to use it as he liked ; but those
natural rights have got cut down by the
acquisition of other legal and dominant
rights in adjoining owners. In order to
see how this change occurs, let us suppose
that two men, A.^ and B.. are each the
owner of a plot of ground, with merely a
boundary line between them. Eacli is pre-
sumed to. hold the land in absolute fee
simple, without any sort of restriction or
stipulation. We will imagine that A. is an
active, and B. a passive, owner. A. sets
to work to use and develop his land. He
builds a house, and opens windows as and
where he likes. B. does nothing in the
effective use of his land, but looks on and
lets it alone. The active owner, wanting
water, and needing a line of drainage^

Tunes Disest of the Law of Easements. 8th edition.
By NoRL L. GODDAKD, Barrieter.at-Law. 1911. Stevens
and Sons, Ltd., Chancery-lane. Price 7s. 6d. '

runs a pipe across a portion of the passive
owner's land; or, seeing an advantageous
short cut to another road, lays a path
across a corner of that land, and" puts up a
gate, if necessary. All these things are
done with the passive or implied consent
of B., who, at all events, makes no com-
plaint. He dees not block the windows,
nor object to the flow of water, or the right-
of-way, across his land. The active owner
then, by the mere lapse of time, and the
acquiesenoe of his passive neighbour, will
acquire ancient lights and rights-of-wav
and 'water. His house will become the
dominant tenement, and when the adjoin-
ing owner conies to build upon and use
his land, he will find that his original
rights have become so far limited by those
acquire<l by his active neighbour.
This is what is meant by prescription at

Common Law, and it is in that way that
many easements are acquired, others' being
obtained under the Prescription Act,
where applicable. Rights of easement are
therefore such restrictions of the natural
rights which are inherent in the absolute
owner of land, as follow from the long
user of opposing rights by an adjoining
owner. In law, the natural rights of every
owner to the free access of light and air,
and to the free and unfettered use of his
land, begin by being equal. But in an
old country like ours, and in crowded
towns and cities, such as we have to-day,
easements have grown up everywhere in
the course of centuries and the passing of
generations. The law has to deal with
these acquired and existing rights, and it

has done so upon sound principles of
equity. There is no written code,
although many of our essential points
liave been drawn from the great Codes of
ancient Rome. In the long course of time
our judges have decided leading cases,
which form, as it were, the basic stones
upon wdiich the legal edifice has been
built. Other judgments of the Courts
have followed, adding more stones, or
sometimes, it may be. only bricks, to the
building, but all helping to rear a solid
structure of legal doctrine. So it still goes
on, and. as new points arise, fresh
decisions are made, if needed ; but the
principles long ago propoundetl. and the
authorities settled, are followed in their
application to the changing facts that
arise. The value of a digest consists in
clearly showing what are the es.sential
elements of the law'. 'When these
essentials are grasped and understood, it

should, be as easy to apply them to any
admitted state of facts as it is to work out
the problems of Euclid from what has
been proved therein before.
.4part from prescription, whether at I

Common Law or under the Act, an ease-
ment can be acquired by grant either
express or implied. An express grant
could be made by deed under .seal, or by a
will. In such cases, the deed or will speak
for themselves as to the nature and extent
of the easement granted. An implied
grant is really a legal inference from facts
proved or admitted, and would depend
upon the principle found applicable to the
case. There may also be a grant of an
easement by reservation, exjjressed either
in a deed or will, as where the owner of
property sells or gives it t<:i another person,
reserving to himself, and his successors,
certain rights over the same, which thereby
become easements. Or there may be a
reservation legally implied from the facts
of a transaction, and having a similar
result. For convenient classification, som.3
easements are called positive or affirma-
tive, such as a right-of-way over land,
and others negative, like ancient windows,
the possessor of which has a right to
the access of light to his house over
the land adjoining, the owner of which is

therefore restricted in his building, and
cannot legally obstruct that light. They
may also be apparent, as in the case of
ancient windows, or non-apparent, such
as a right to lateral support of a building
from the neighbouring land. A grant of
an easement, whether it be express or
implied, must be one for continued use, or,

at all events, use perpetually recurring,
as sometimes happens, although this may .

be at uncertain intervals. It also follows,
from the nature of an easem.ent, that the
building to which it can be attached as
a right must have a permanent existence,
or, at least, must be intended to continue
for some defined terms. The importance
of this principle was well shown in oil':'

curious case. A man built a temporary
workshop in front of his own house. It

was n.jt in any way attached to the free-

hold. The shop had windijws receiving
liaht over the land of an adjoining owner,
who at length built upon his own ground
in such a way as to obstruct these windows.
The temporary structure had been up for
over twenty years ; but it was held that no
easen:ent of light could be acquired in
such a building, wdiich had no permanent
existence, nor was intentionally erected for
an.v definite time.
To acquire an easement by prescription

at Common Law it is generally said that
there must be proof of immemorial user.

The old theory as to this word was that
the user must go back to the first years of
the reign of Richard I., beyond which it

wa; said legal memory does not extend.
But this ancient view- nf the matter was
long ago abandoned. .\11 that is now
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0]iiniiiiis ai'O .still liineh di\ ided oil the point

of bendiii.Lr inoiiieiit factors for continuous

'I'-beams, as the extent to which tlioy may be

icg'ardcd as fi.x.'d at int. rniediati,i suppoits

di']ieiids largely on the loading of adjacent
span.'^.

In the following examlile the factors usfJ
are in accordaneo with general praeth'e for

the secoiuiary boaiiis— \iz.. I'J in the midtlle

and •_'! at supports. For tbe main beams,

howCN er, where with eoncenfrated loads at

one-third s]ian the bending moment at middle

third, hir ti'eely-.supporteJ ends, would be
"• "J L ;;, or /(. ^ I), and for perfectly

fixed ends 1 .'i c 2 L :>. or m = bs,

the mean between the two has been taken
for both positive and negative M, thus practi-

cally providing for either full or inirtial load-

ing of the lloor.

J'",.X.\.\II'LK 12.

A floor is required, to carry a superload of

2Acwt. per square foot, and is to be supported

by ]iilLars 2'Jft. apart in each direction, with

main beams in one direction only carrying

secondary beams at Nft. centres, as shown by
Fig. 13. which is a plan looking up, the usual

limiting stresses per square inch of { ton in

concrete and "A tons in steel being adopted.

-6'

_6

beams -
i'

- S = (iff., the latter must,
therefore, be taken, and /> = 72in.
Ihen M /. =. 7.JG 72 = ln..5, and from

diagram M, Article VII. p. .;.-.l, (/^IGi'in. :

breadth of web may be taken as half this

depth, and /. ^Jin. ; from liiagram l.").

Article \'II., p. c."il, A..-.ll'.l3 - 72 (i.7sq.in.,

and six 1
' ,j diam. rods may be ii.sed in two

rows, when c 1' „ • 2 = sav, 3]in., and
i) =^ 2l)in.

Increased depth at supports should now bo
calculated for. /' M = <i 22, and uging-'

liiagram Ki, Article VII. ]>. .'i.V2, for// = i,

j ^ 1.1 4. and,/ '/ or </ = ly.liu. : then from
liiagram 17 on same jiage. / -= .ol2.'i - 2-1

^ .3ft. only, and as this wo'ald certainly

come within the main beam or pillar, 1.0

increase in depth of web is necessary in this

case; but it is important th,-t the tensile

reinforceinent be continued right througti.

Negati\e tensile reinforcement is also .still

necessary, extending from the ] points of

beams over tbe supports, and its area

A<' = /'A. = .s ti.T - -i.'-j.'). say three 1' ,,.in.

diam. rods, tbe minimum dist.mce to their

centres from upper surface of l..eam, allowing
for l.Un. of cover, being, say. 2^in. ; but
where passing through pillars they must be
kept under the negative tensile reinforcement

of main beams.
Stirrups ebould be used, and from

Diagram I, At tide II. p. oOi, for

• / = Kijin., and /'. = 7i tons, "- = gin. also

from Diagram 2, on same page. X « = .51,

and ii n = ;i. N = 17. their spacing being
obtained by method, shown in F'ig. i>.

Article II. p. ;!(I5, when radius ..f generating

curve

—

L- N 2S.S • 1; „..= = " = -av 3iiiD.,
•J .\ Ii X 1

,

and minimum spacing—

= ^ = 4^i:i.
iS-l

The main beajns can now be designed, the

loads being taken as concentrated at the

intersecting points of secondary beams, each

one bein.g eiiual to one complete panel of

21ft. by .sft. plus 5 per cent, for web of one

beam, m.aking 'SI.'! tons, to which must be

added another o per cent, for web of main
beam, giving a total of 'j'-jiUo tons, ami
maximum bending moment -

X 24 X 12
SI = 3B.075 = s3v 2,117 tons-in.

Fk;. Vi.

'L'hen. assuming the tloor .slabs to be re-

inforced across the shorter span, L = 8.

.' -- 2.'., and from Diagram Ii, Article IX.

p. iWi'f --- -1,' and T - ? : 11 = inn.. A, -

.say .o2sipiii. per foot breadth, spacing of iiu.

diam. rods - say 7ijiii., or of .i;in. diam. rods

12in,, weii^ht of slab e-' r^ ^cwt. per square

tout, and total \<>. d therel'ore'"= " " = 2^.

• vicwt. )iei- square foot,

Next takiiiLi- the s.-i-ondary beams, the lo:id

.ill ea<-li panel of 2-lft, by .sft, - 24 N .'Ii

iliill, ;iiid adding .") per cent, for web, the

t.ital I'lad on li,.;,ni -- IllH) £U ll.'lijewt,

r-. :;l,.-i tons : ;„ 12. and-

j,
^li 1.^-24 xU

tons-ill.

l-'ITective bie.idth of slab acting as llange

if T-beaiii tin- le-sir of span of beam
- 21 - Nft.. .'» ,' ilistaiie.' between the

Acting breadth of flange = the lesser of

I 3 span of beam =- 24 o = Sft, .-/ as

there is slab reinforcement i>arallel to the

beam, half the ili.stance between them= 24 2

= 12ft., so that the former must hv taken in

this case, and A - ;i6in.

Then M /- = 2.117 S'S = 22. bO. and from

Tliagram 14.-' = 25iin., '> = say 124'in.. ami

from Diagram la, A, = .l'2'.i 90 =_12.:;.s

Square inches, say ten 1 ifn. diam. rods in two

rows, when < = 1| - 2 = -liin., and I)

= 2&i'm.

For increased depth at sitpports, 1/'
,
"M

= l.Ki. and from Diagram Ki for /' = 1-

/= 1.75. and / '/ or 'I = .say 4.">in., A, = /' A, /

= 1 12. .'IS 1.7.') = 7.i.i7sq.in.. say fi\e

IJin. diam. rods, and allowing for liiii.

cover, this gives, say, 2iin. fr..m ujiper sur-

face of beam to centre of rods, which, added

to ?', makes tot.al increased depth at centre of

pilhir = 47]in.

The increased depth must coinmeuce at

the point where the negativ M = ' 51

[,!'- . 112 .\.' -25 5 .-,1 v2.J-V - 112 -: 12.;;.S)

-= '.i(i2. and this being plotted "n the bending

moiiient diagram as shown by Fig. H. gives

/ = say 3.'iin.

To counteract the tendency to lateral move-

meut of the outerrods, where under compres-

sion due to negative moment, it is advis.ablo

to introduce cross bindings as shown on Fig.

1.3. and these may be, say, [in. diam, by tlio

distance between' centres of the two outer

rods apart ^ ihn., the first one being placed
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Fig. 14.

at the point where iccr, as8 in depth of beam
commences.
For the stirrups, from Diagram 1. when

d = 251in. and,/". = 7 i tons, ii = " ,,in., and
from Diagram 2, N n = say 40. so that if

n = 2. N = 20. The spacing for two sym-
metrical loads being uniform between each
load and centre of support, the distance apart

' Shoai' RiinforfCTncoT.

Fio. 15.

is 9G 20 = -l..Siu.. but those coming within
intermediate pillars may be omitted.
As in this case there is no slab reinforce-

ment transversely to the beam ; rods are
required to take up the shear along the
vertical planes at junction of slab with beam,
and assuming their diameter // to be Am., the
number required would be :U in tot.il length
of 24ft., or say tiin. centres, and they may be
placed l]in. below upper surface of slab,

so as to clear the negative tensile reinfor.e-

ment in main beam, as shown on Fig. lo.

The length of these may be o / = say 36in. :

but it is desirable that every fourth rod Ije

continued the full length to prevent cracking
of slabs laterally.

ThesQrods would not. of course, be required
where the negative reinforcement of secondary
beams crosses the main beam, so that the
actual number at -Jin. centres would be N7,

of whicli 24 would be continuous.
The total cost of tlie floor per bay of 24 ft.

square works out approximately as follows :

Slab— £ 8. li.

21 X 2i = .576sfi.tt. at "ki In

Web of gecoadarj beams

—

~
, ,.

~ '- = oScabe ft. concrete at Is. 2 Iti
144

HeinEorcement of secondary beams—
6 7 K **4t X 3— L^T = 3.35 cube ft. Steel at £o 10 i

Negative reinforcement of secondary beam—

.2:2^-4:^!^-^ = .8375 cube ft. of steel at £3... 2 10 3

Stirrups in secondary beiim-

2/s + 5

Web of main beam

—

:).j.

11.9 X 3

shillings, £a.y

.

- 48^ cube ft. concrete at Is.

. £1 IS 9

.284

4 9

6 3 9

12-i X 22J X 24

141

Brackets on main beam

—

m^ 18V X 35 X i y 2

i;7Z»
= 4^ cube ft. concrete at Is..

Reinforcement of main beam—
'^^-^— -' = 2.063 CTibe ft. steel at i! ...

Negative reinforcement of main beam—
— ' '

'" = .889 cube ft. steel at CI 1 13 4
144

j

Cross bindings in brackets on main beam

—

1 '4' X .7854 X 2^ . 8

Hi
I

= .0068 cube ft. Steel at i3 5

Stirrups in main beam—

.0*7 M X -^^ tJ^

Shear rods across main beam
1

1,2' X .78.54

33.34 shillings, say ... I 13 4

>Eam—

(3 X 63 + 24 24) = left, steel 3

Total cost for one bay of 576i(i. ft. £50 s 11

Cost per square foot = Is. 9d.

It will be noticed that the cost is divided

almost equally between the slab, secondary
beams, and main beam.

{To he continued.)

««>

THE ANNUAL REPORT OF THE
INSTITUTE COUNCIL.

Tlie Annual Report of the Ccunicil of the
Royal Institute of Briti-ih Architects, which
was approved and adopted at the aniunl
general meeting, lield last week, states tliit

the present subscribing membership of the
Institute, compared with that at the corre-
sponding periods of 19(1S, liMli), and 1910, is

a^ follow.,:—

Year. Fellows. A sociate?.
Hon.

-Vssociates.
Total.

1908 . .... 908 . .... 1,288 .. ... 45 2,239
looa . .... 883 . .... l,3tl ... ... 46 2,278
1910 . .... 871 . .... 1,431 .. ... 48 2,353
mil . .... 862 . .... 1,5L9 .. ... 55 2,426

The number of Associates shows a consider-
able increase, and the Council desire again
to suggest to those Associates who ar?
qualified for the Fellowsliip that they slioidd

take the necessary steps to enter the s?nior
class. Dnring the official year .since the last

annual general meeting, 18 Fellows have
been elected. 115 Associates, and 1) Honorary
.\sjuciat?s.

IICENTI.\TES.

On March 23. 1910. it became the duty of

the Council to invite applications from archi-
tects qualified for the new class of Licen-
tiates. A widely-circulated appeal wa., made
to the profession in the United Kingdom and
the Dominions, and the allied societies were
invited to co-operate in the work of enrolling
the practising architect.s of the Empire. In
connection with the movement the Council
organised a series of meetings in the pro-
vinces for the purpose of laying before pro-

vincial arehilect.4 the important principles

of the Royal Institute's policy, and of giving

them an opportunity of applying for admis
sion to the Licentiate class. These meetings

were well attended, and aroused great

interest, and did invaluable service in

bringing the members of the profession in

the province.^ into clossr sympathy with tin'

work of the Royal Institute. Before th •

expirv of the twelve numtlis fixed by the

Su]qjleniental Charter some 1.2(10 Licentiat...^

were elected, after careful and exhaustix

inquiry into their qualifications. At the

close of the twelve months the applications

were still coming in so rapidly that it becanv
obviously desirable to extend the period ot

admis.siou. .Accordingly, hv resolution, so

as to enroll, if possible, all eligible members
of the profession, the date was extended to

the end ot June, 1912, and at the present

moment the applications for admission are

still coming in freely.

REGI,STP..4TION' DILI..

Under the terms of the pol;cy agreiHl upon
by tlie Royal Institute on March "4. 1907, it

became necessary during the )n'e.^-'nt session

for the Council to draft a Registration Bill

to secure the statutory rrcognition of the

profession. This work wa.i first entrmsted
to a strong committee, which drafted the

principles of a Bill on broad lines to provide
for the objects ainu'd at—the enrolment of

all qualified architects within the Institute,

the com|)ulsorv architectural education and
examination of those entering the protes.iiou

in future, and the legal recognitron of quali-

fied as opposed to un(|uali^ed architects. At
this stage it became nece.ssary to considn-
the position of the Society of Architects. On
the initiative of the President, a friendly

conference was held between reprcscntativ.-s

of the two Ijodies. and it soon becam.^

apparent that there was a broad ground of

agreement in their respective policies.

Serious negotiations were then 3ntered upon,
and a scheme was prepared by the Councils
of the two -bodies which provid.xl for the

winding-up of the Souiety of Architects and
for the election of its memberis into the
various classes of membership and Licentiate-

ship of the Royal Institute. The details Of

this scheme and the principles of the Regis-

tration Bill were laid before a special

general meeting en April 10, and, after a

long discussion, were approved. If the

sciieme is approved by the general body of

the Society of Architects, and the resolution

to effect the necessarv changes in the By-
laws is confirmed by the Royal Institute, it

will at once be proceeded with, and will

remove the last obstacle which hinder,s th?

architectural profession from approaching
Parliament is a united body in favour of the

principle of Registration.

T0WN'-PL-4NNING CONFERENCE.

The past year will be distinguished in th^
histfow of the Royal Institute by the striking
success of the Town-Planniiig Confj-reUv.*

held in the middle of October last. The Con-
ference did incalculable service to the cause
of town planning in this country. It aroused
and cniiceiitrated public interest and atten-

tion upon the great possibilitiis presented
by the Town-Planning Act. For the great

succe.s.3 of the Conference, which exceeded
all expectations, the Royal Institute is espe-

cially indebted to the invaluable services

rendered by Mr. John W. Simpson, who
acted as secretary-general and organiser of

the Conference, and to Mr. R,;»vmond Unwin.
who, as h(m. secretary of the Exhibition

Committee, was mainly respoiisilde for th?

organisation of the Exhibition in Burlington
House.

.ARCHITECTURAL COPYRIGHT.

Diu'ing the ciurse of the past sessron a

standing committee, under the chairmanship
of Mr. John W. Simpson, has been activ,>ly

engaged in cnnsidering th? terms of the

Government's Copyright Bill in so far as

they affect architecture. The views of th?

Council have been laid before the President
of the Board of Trade, and there is good
reason to hope that thev will be favourably
considered when the Bill receives its final

shape, and that the claims of architecture

will, for the first time, be treated with the
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rospect iliat )ias hiihfrui l.e^'M rcse-rvcd
oxi'lunivi'ly for the kiiidrt-d arts.

DRY KoT.

Tlie (|iiostion of the rt'sjwnsiijiliiies iliril

have been tlirown upon arcliitevl^ as llie

result of ncent legal deeisif ii« in (ascii iif

dry rot li:i>i h^eu ?eri<insl'. neinipvine the
C'oiineil dnritig Ih^ pa.-"! yeir. and the Board
of Professional nefenc? are now eon'^iderinfi

what steps can be taken !' rafegiiard arehi-

teelM ngains: hitiurlo i'n>i;>;.tc;ed re-ponsi-

bilitie.s.

T:\ \Mt\ATI.iNS.

'I'll*" propres>:ixe i'Xani!fpai:on< wei'e lu-ld in

.Iiine and No\etnber. liHli The re-ults are
shown in tiie f<iIIowin** raljiilaied form :

—
AdmittCQ. Exempted. K.xam;ni(J. Passed. Re'e^ated.

rreltniinary KxarniDation—
;m» 76 ... 223 lit: ;;

lutcricicihate K\amiimtion

—

250 n JIO 91 1+^

Final and Special E.xaiiiinali'^rs—
245 — .. 215 lOS 137

IHK iNsTniTK pitr.Mi.si:.';.

On June 24, as was foreshadowed in the
last annual report, the Koyal Institute took
j)i>sse.<sion of the new premises ai and 11,

Conduit street, witli entranee from Maddo.x-
street, the le.a,ses of whieh liad been pur-
ehased from Messrs. Knight. Frank, and
Untley. A sehemo of alteration and deeora-
lion prepared by Mr. Henry T. Iltire. the
lion, neeretary, was at onee undcrlaken, and
the work was rapidly carried out during the
vacation, to as to render the galleries avail-

able for the Town-Planning Conferenee.
While this work was going on, it became
apparent that the old premises also were
urgently in need of repair in varicnis diree-
tioas, and before the end of the reeess the
Irainage system and the electrie-ligbt in-

stallation were completely renewed, and a
rearrangement and extension of the library
was carried <uit, which have added greatly
to it« convenient atid effieiiMit working,

NEW .ALLIED SOCIETIES.

Since the publication of the last annual
report the Council have had the pleasure
of adinittina into alliance with the R.I.B.A.
the Hoyil Victorian In.stiliite of Architects
and the West Australian Institute of Archi-
tects

GR.ANTS.

Since the i.s,si;o of the last annual re|ioi-t

the CcuKcil have made tiie following
.^ranl.s-; — Architects' Benevolent Scc'etv,
.tlOO; Architectural Asiicciation, £1(10;
Architectural Association Sketch Book,
.t'2."> ; Britisli School of Arclui-ologv, Egvpt.
£10; Briti.<h School at Rome. £21; Croydon
Anti(|uit!es Preservation Society, .-tS ,")s.

;

Incorporated Joint Committee on Water
Regulations, .€10 10s. ; Royal Architectural
iluKeuni, £21 ; Sheffield Sccietv of Arclii-

tecls. in support of the University of Shef-
field Department of Architecture, £12 1(V.

COMPETITIONS.

'I'he new draft regulations for arcliitn-
tural competitions, as revised bv the special
committee appointed by the Council, were
snbtnitted to the general bodv on Xov. 21.
and agreed to after slight modification. The
document as revised has now been i.ssued as
an Institute paper, and the old regulations
have bwn withdrawn. The following have
been the President's ap|)ointments to
asse«sorship,s during the official vcar :

—

Bangor, baths, Mr. F. Batchelor ; Bradford,
infirmary, Mr. Keith I). '\'oung: Brighton,
grammar school, .Mr. .John Bilson : Cheddcr-
ton lOldhaml, new i,,wn hall. Mr. H. W.
Wills; Denbigh, pulilic Ijuildings, Jlo-srs,
Leeming and I.ecming; Douglas (l.sle of
Man). Villa Marina, Professor S. D.
Adshead ; Kast .Vnglia. invtiiutc for blind
and deaf children" Mr. H. 1>. Burke
Dow!iing; Henlev-on-Thamcs. school, Mr. T.
Edwin Cooper: Maiichesier, library and art
gallery. Mr. lU-ginald Blomfield.' A.R.A. ;

MarvU-bone. town-hall. Mr. Henry T. Hare;
Salford. secondary schoul, Mr.' .\. W. S.
Cross; Stockport, proposed new school. Mr.
.lohn W. Simpson ; Stocknort. police build-
ings. Professor C. H. Reillv; Southampton.
Xliiiversity College, Mr. Henry T. Hare;
Swansea, corporation buildings, Mr. S. S.

' Reav ; Taunton, council school. Mr. H. W.
I
Wills; Weston Mill, church, Mr. Walter J.

Tapper ; Whitley (Newcastle - on - Tyne),
cemetery chapel, Mr. A. W. S. Cross;
Woldsea, garden city, Mr, Raymond Unwin.

FIX.tXCE.

The balance-sheet and other financial
statements appended to the Report indicate
the manner in which the Council have
utilised the accumulated funds of the Insti-

tute for the purpose of obtaining greatly
eidarged and improved premises on a prac-
tically permanent tenure. By the purchase
of Messrs. Knighl, Frank, and Rutley's
leases, followed by tlie purchase of the shares
of the Architectural Union Company, the
Roval Institute now finds itself jiractically
in the position of a freeholder of the whole
premises extending from Conduit street to
Maddox-street. The expenditure necessarily
entailed amounted to a larger sum than was
immediately available, and an overdraft not
to exceed £7,000 has been negotiated with
the bankers to supply the funds temporarily
needed. It is expected that the balance of
income over expenditure in the next few
years will be sufficient to liquidate the debt.
Under the will of the late Henrv Jarvis
(Fellow), who died on March 4, 1910, the
Royal Institute received the most im-
portant bequest that has ever fallen to it.

When certain legal procedure has been con-
cluded, it is anticipated that the Council will
have to dispose of the sum of at least
£20.000. The Council have appointed a
committee to consider and advise them as
to the best method of employing the beijuest.

liO.ARD OF .-VRCHITECTl^^R.iL EDUCATION.

The report of this Board utates that a com-
mittee has reported generally on the ques-
tion of the examination of Licentiates
desiring to become Fellow.s. and is now-
engaged in drawing up a syllabus for that
examination. The same eonimittee is con-
sidering the question of certain alterations
in the syllabus of the course of training for
students originally drawn up liy the Board.
Negotiations are proceeding with the Uni-
versities with regard to the appointment of
their external examiners. At present the
Board has no voice in such appointments,
and, in view- of the fact that in connection
with the examinatiiMis at the Universities and
schools exemptions are granted from the
Institute Intermediate examination, the
Board consider that it is most desirable that
the Institute should be kept in touch with
these exam'inations. There is every reason
to hope that a satisfactory solution of the
oresent difficulty will shortly be reached. A
joint committee of the Board and the
Prizes and Studentships Committee has been
considering the best means of co-ordinating
the work of the two bodies, and the
Council, acting on the recommendation of

this joint committee, has deputed the Board
to take over the work of the Prizes and
Studentships Committee.

THE .ART .ST.ANDIXG COMMITTEE.

Attention was drawn, the report of thi.s

committee states, to the unsatisfactory
results of some of the new premises in the
scheme of rebuilding in Regent-street. It

was felt that all hope of a traditional nni-

form treatment of the buildings is gone. It

was apprehended, however, that the variety

in scale, style, and outline in some of the
recently-completed works was i>roducttve of

ultimate restless confusion. The committee
considered that much could yet be done by
the regulation of scale and sky-line in the
future buildings, and recommended the
Council to approach H.M. First Commis-
sioner of Woods and Forests with a view to

securing these desirable elements. In liis

courteous reply the Commissioner informed
the Council that he was conscious of the

necessity for such desirable considerations in

the new wm-ks, and that it would be found
that ilic ncwly-com])leted buildings were in

many cases the component jiarts of complete
blocks, and, although there were objections
to a single treatment, the results would
show a less varied design than the new
premises appeared to suggest. At the

request of the Council, recommendations
have been made for holding exhibitions of

architects' work in the new galleries, which
it is hoped will be the means of stimulating
public interest in. British architecture.

THE LITERATURE ST.ANDING CO.M.MITTEE.

The committee report that the arrange-
ment of the library and the facilities for
members consulting the books have been
greatly improved since the Institute ha*
become the owner of the property. Addi
tional shelves have been provided for folio

volumes. The committee have under con-
sideration the que.stion of providing reading-
tables of a more convenient size for tracing
and the use of large volumes, as well as a
more prominent position for the Arthur
Cates bequest. The librarian reports to the
committee that during the twelve months
ending March 31 of the present year 227
volumes and 44 pamphlets have been added
to the library of the Royal Institute,
exclusive of periodicals, reports, and Tran-
sactions of societies, and parts of works
issued in serial form. The attendance of
readers in the reference library numbered
5,054, and the number of books issued on
loan was .3,908.

THE PR.ACTICE STANDING COMMITTEE.
Various points in connection with the

Institute form of contract have occupied the
attention of the committee at many meet-
ings, and several important matters recjuiring
serious consideration, with a view to amend-
ing the form in several particulars, have now-
been referred to a sub-committee to report
upon, and the committee hope soon to be in

a position to report to the Council thereon.
Last session a sub-committee was appointed
to consider the question of revising the
schedule of professional charges. Their
labours not being finished at the end of the
session, they were reappointed, and are still

giving the subject their careful considera-
tion. The committee is expecting their
report at an early date.

Questions having been asked as to whether
an architect should hold a valuer's license
when valuing for mortgages or issuing final

certificates, and if the latter should be upon
stampeel paper, the committee, after con-
sideration, submitted a request to the
Council that legal opinion should be
obtained upon these points for the benefit

of the Institute.

THE SCIENCE STANDING COMMITTEE.

In reviewing the work of the session, two
subjects stand out. says the report of this

committee, as specially important to the pro-

fession generally. In the case of cteel-

framed buildings under the L.C.C. General
Powers Act of 1909, it becomes incumbent
upon architects submitting drawings to the
district surveyor to show details of such
steelwork, including calculations of loads and
stresses. With a view to the formation of

a uniform scheme for such presentation, the

District Surveyors' Association has drawn up
a form for nomenclature and a tabular state-

ment for the submission of these details,

which has been submitted to several bodies

concerned, including the R.I.B.A.. for

criticism. The Science Committee, having
regard to the importance of simplifying and
reducing the labour involved in dealing with

this additional burden upon architects, has
devoted much time to the discussion of this

draft, and made a number of recommenda-
tions, which have been accepted by the Dis-

trict Surveyors' Association as improve-

ments. In connection with the above regula-

tions, the committee have submitted a table

of suggested standard weights for various

materials for calculation purposes. The
advantage of a uniform and generally-

accepted basis for weights of brick walls,

concrete floors, and similar materials appear-

ing in all load calculations is obvious. The
other field of most general interest is the

question of researches on materials. The
committee have felt that many questions of

great importance to architects and the

building trades, dealing with materials and

their defects, ought to form the subject of

researches which are beyond the scope^ of

any single professional or trade organisation.

The forest infection of timber with dry-rot,

the efflorescence of brick and plaster, and

the action upon iron of various patent floor-
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ing compositions may be mentioned. The
Council have promised to support an effort
un the part of the committee to obtain some
representation of architects' special in-

terests, with the object of initiating such
researches in one or more existing technical
institutions, and, if necessary, inviting joint
action for an appeal to the Government for
a grant in aid. It is now possible to present
tlie results of the mortar tests which have
been carried out by Mr. Dibdiu. and which
reached finality in January last, when the
committee paid a visit of inspection to the
analyst's laboratory. The very large amount
of data obtained has been' digested and
arranged, and will be presented later in
xtenso. The results have confirmed those
given in the paper read before the Institute
bv Mr. Dibdiu on December 17, 1906; but
tlie longer period over wliich the later tests
liave extended has enabled certain additional
data to be obtained which concUisivelv show
iliat. whilst with mortars of good quality the
results of the short-period tests are reliable,
inferior qualities show a marked deteriora-
tion over the longer period. A valuable out-
lome is the indication of the best propor-
tions to be used with a given matrix or aggre-
1,'ate to obtain the beat results. Another
valuable point is the comparison of ancient
mortars of excellent quality with those made
lor these tests, with the result that certain
laeconceived ideas as to proportions and
' ause of strength must undergo consider.able
modification. Last year a small Inter-
national Committee was formed as a branch
of the International Society for the Testing
of Materials to inquire into the effects of
mortar in producing decay in stone and
brick. A series of questions dealing with
defective stonework, from whicli it is hoped
valuable information may result, are about
to be issued to the professional Press. The
Science Committee trust that, in the in-

terests of architects, members of the Insti-
tute will do what they can to further the
investigation by sending replies to these
questions.

The following are the nominations for
Council, 1911 - 12 : — President : Leonard
Stokes (23). Vice Presidents : Reginald
Blomfield. A.R.A. (11), A. W. S. Cross^M.A.
(18), E. Guv Dawber (17), Ernest Newton,
A.R.A. (\i)\ Beresford Pite (10). John W.
Simpson* (four to elect). Past-Presidents:
Thomas E. Collcutt (1). Ernest George,
A.R.A. (2). Hon Sec: H. T. Hare (22).

Council : Maurice B. Adams (24), S. D.
Adshead,* W. H. Brierlev.* 'SValter Cave
(18), Max Clarke (21). William Flockhart
(23). H. P. Burke Downing.* 'William Dunn.*
Thos. E. Eccles, Banister F. Fletcher.* W. A.
Forsvth (14), James S. Gib.son Il6|. J. A.
Gotch. F.S.A. (11), "W. C. Green.* E. T.
Hall (18), George Hubbard. F.S.A. (20).
Arthur Keen (14). H. V. Lanchester (14),
Edwin L. Lutvens (9). A. M. Mackenzie.*
G. E. Nield.* Paul Ogden.* A. X. Paterson.*
Sydney Perks.* S. P. Pick,* G. H. Fellowes
Prynne,* C. H. B. Quennell* Halsey R.
Ricardo (14). E. J. Sadgrove.* A. Saxon
Snell,* H. H. Statham (22). Sir A. B.
Thoma,s (14), Arnold Thornely (9), P. B.
Tubbs.* E. P. "VVarren.* W. H. White.* E.
W. Wimperis.* J. B. Wilson (7). William
Woodward,* and P. S. Worthington (14)

(eighteen names to be returned, and at least
twenty -two to be erased). Associate
Members of Council: A. C. Dickie.* K.
Gammell,* S. K. Greenslade (10). E. V.
Harris.* C. E. Hutcliinson |16), G. A. T.
Middleton.* H. A. Saul.* W. J. Tapper.* H.
I. Triggs (6), H. W. Wills (10). A. Xeedham
Wilson (15), S. Warwick* (six names to be
returned, and six to be erased). Repre-
sentative of the Architectural Association :

Gerald C. Horsley. Representatives of Allied
Societies: H. C. Charlewood, Northern
Architectural Association (4); S. D. Kitson,
Leeds and Yorkshire Architectural Society
(1): Edgar Wood,* Manchester Society of

Architects; Jame,3 Jerinan.* Devon and
Exeter Architectural Society ; J. B.
Mitchell-Withers.* Sheffield 'Society of

Architects ; A. E. Murray.* Royal Institute
of the Architects of Ireland ; W.' F. Wilkie,*
Dundee Institute of Architecture ; C. L.

Wilson,* Cardiff, South Wales and Mon-

mouth Architects' Society ; J. F. Wood.*
Bristol Society of Architects (no contest).

Auditors : J. Hudson and W. H. Bart.

[Note. — The numbers attaclied to those

candidates who are now members of the

Council record the individual attendances at

Council meetings, of which twenty-four were
held during tlie year up to date of issu.' i f

the voting papers. Tlie asterisk to the other
names indicate candidates not members of

the present Council. The retiring members
under the new By-law 34 are Messrs. Paul
W^aterhouse, M.A.", J. J. Burnet, LL.D.,aiid
Andrew N. Prentice, members of Council

;

and C. H. Reilly, Associate member of

Council.]
••

ARCHITECTURAL ASSOCIATION
DINNER.

.Advanced education for architectural students
was, characteristically enough, the main
topic of the speeches at the sixty-fourtli

annual dinner of the Architectural Associa-
tion, hehl on Tliursday evening in last week
at the Empire Hall, Trocadero Restaurant.
Piccadilly. The President, Mr. Arthur
Keen, F.R.I.B.A., occupied the chair, and
among the company were Sir Alexander R.

Stenning (immediate Past-President Sur-
veyors' Institution) and Mr. Leslie Vigers
(President Surveyors' Institution). Mr. G. E.

Bond (President Society of Architcct.s), Mr.
Robert Cobay (Master) and Mr. J. Hutton
Freeman (clerk of the Carpentsi's' Com-
pany), Mr. W. J. Hardcastle (President
Quantity Surveyors' Association), Mr. G.
Bird Godson (President Master Builders'
Association), Mr. J. S. Holliday (President
Institute of Builders), Professors R. Elsey
Smith and E. C. Alston, Messrs. H. T. Hare
and Henry Tanner, jun. (Past-Presidents
A. A.). .John Murray. L. A. Turner. A. W. S.

Cross, S. Chatfeild' Clarke, W. Flockhart. .k.

Montefiore Brice. F, Dare Clapham, Rudolf
Dircks, Ian MacAlister (Secretary R.I.B.A.).

C. McArthur Butler (Secretary Society of

Architects). Gerald C. Horsley (President-
elect A. .4.). W. Curtis Green and W. J.

Tapper (Vice-Presidents-elect). G. Leonard
Elkington and E. Gunn (Hon. Secretaries).

D. G. Driver (Secretary), etc.

Mr. Henry T. Hare (Hon. Secretary
R.I.B.A.) proposed the toast of the evening:
"Continued prosperity to the Architectural
Association." From its earliest days its work
had been characterised, he observed, by a

large amount of enthusiasm and energy, and
the great educational scheme it had evolved
was ever growing in importance. When they
contrasted the three small rooms in which
the Association was hou.sed in 1881. where he
first knew it. with the fine premises in

Tufton-street, they must feel great satisfac-

tion at the progress which had been made.
The first great step forward was the acquisi-

tion of the building in Great Marlborough-
street, which rendered it possible to establish

an evening school. The provision of a day
school followed— a movement in which he was
proud to have taken part. The Association

had since prospered to an extent for which
they would then have hardly dared to hope,
and the school hivd now become the greatest

educational centre for architects in the

country. Although there was great cause for

congratulation, the school was still in its

infancy, and further developments might be
anticipated. They owed a deep debt of

gratitude to their first master. Mr. Arthur
T. Bolton, who originated a curriculum, and
his work had been ably carried on by his

successor, Mr. H. P. G. Maule. and his

assistants. It was impossible to imagine a

more enthusiastic head of a school than Mr.
Maule. who had the fine quality of communi-
cating that enthusiasm to others. It was a

grave question whether two years afforded a

sufficiently long period in which to prepare
the student, and whether it would not be well

to extend the time. Whether that should be
done or not, courses of instruction had been
devised on what experience showed to be
right lines, and the work of the school had
been of great l>enefit to the profession, and
also to the public. There seemed to be a

possibility of making it too easy to enter the

profession of architecture, and all would
agree that such a thing would be a great

calamity. In the interests of the young men
themselves, it ought not to be thought that
the architectural profession was the easiest

and "heapest to enter. The Royal Institute

of British Architects was contemplating the
introduction of a Registration Bill into

Parliament that would make definite educa-
tion comjudsory for everyone who hereafter
c;illed himself an architect. It was olnious
that tliat scheme had a very important bear-
ing on the future of the Assnciation, which
exi.^ted purely for educational purposes. If

that measure became law—and he sincerely
hoped that it would—it woidd give a great
impetuij to the A. A. school. He should like

to see the Association more intimately
related to the Institute, and to see it recog-

nised as the great national college of archi-

tecture. In conclusion, Mr. Hare paid a

higii tribute to the energy and zeal of their
excellent and devoted secretary. Mr. Driver.

In responding, the President sketched the
growtli and development of tlie school from
evening classes, conducted by architects who
gave their services, and claimed that the
present curriculum was a survival of the
fittest. He referred to the value and interest

of the Sketch Book, which had survived very
many changes, and was still greatly appre-
ciated, and to the annual piiy, which this

year was to be performed, by kind permission
of the R.I.B.A. Council, in tlie Great Gallery
at 9, Conduit-street. Among the newer
features of the Association was the athletic

club, which had a large and increasing
membership, and had just taken an im-
portant step in acquiring its liwn ground at

Elstree. This ground would be opened by
Lady Webb, who would ha accompanied by
Sir Aston Webb, at the end of the present
month. As to their school, they had their
critics, many of whom had made wise sug-

gestions, and the Council considered these
carefully, and hoped to profit by their advice.

Some of their critics thought they ought to

devote more attention to the allied arts—in

particular, to mural painting and decoration
—and others would insist upon the necessity
of making their students better draughtsmen,
able to draw the human figure with dexterity"

and ]]recision. As a matter tif fact, it was
very difficult to find time for all the branche*
of study that in themselves were admirable
They had also a few unwise critics who urge^
them to run Ijefore they could walk. Among
the most important characteristics of archi-

tecture were soundness, sobriety, and suita-

bility to purpose, and these qualities also

applied to education for the profession. They
endeavoured in the school to give young men
a solid basis of knowledge, believing that toi

many men failed from being tijo superficial

It was. as he had suggested, exceedingly diffi-

cult to find room for any more subjects in

their curriculum, and it was a question
whether the courses of study should not be
extended by one. or even two years. They
ought to charge higher fees, and it miglit

possibly come to that before long. He
claimed that the tuition given in the school
was sound and thorough, and carried the
student up from mere building to architec-

ture. Opportunities were given by visits to

study not only old edifices, but actual work
in progress. They kept the requirements of
the Board of Architectural Education con-

stantly before them, and regulated their
courses accordingly. He understood that the
programme of the Board was about to be re-

constructed, and they awaited developments
with interest. In arranging the Association
curriculum they had to bear in mind the
average capacity of the student and tlie time
at his disposal, and the great difference that
existed between the outlook of England and
France, Germany and the United States, in

the matter of architectural education.
Reverting to the criticisms that had been
passed upon the school, he felt that it

laehoved critics to be very careful to ascer-

tain that their strictures rested upon actual

knowledge and a sure foundation. They had
recently an interesting exhibition at Tufton-
street of work done last term bv men in their

third and fourth years, and he considered

that they had shown excellent draughtsman-
ship, and had reflected the Iiighest possible

credit upon Mr. Maule and hi^- staff. In con-

clusion, he urged young men to stick to the
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A-- ...:.. n ;in-l !•> r.-nuijUf lit,-i|- in ijiIm-i-

t-li;/j :i!n! -tlijtjiort ii: >nli>.-(|U nl \<-:ir- iif[-r-

j):i'>iii;: [lir<>it<jii ili.- il:i^s, .. anil .-XfiM <l

111- tlrii]ik< III tl,.' r.'ail -I- i.f |j:iiii-i -. ili-

('"lliMii. |.-,'trii-fr>. (.nil ami li-atlii li;i >:alV,

aii'I all \ili't had r-'Mti'itiiiit.'(l lu iii_- >ik-lh-->-

aii<l t! .'fitliu--^- of til- |)a-t \i--ir*.^ wtrk. anrl

-' ll'.-l|<f.l '. . null Mill a -iirr,---M.ll I.f I- ilrilil

ari-iiitL-Li- w liM 'A«ii!'( .1 --.i^ii 111 l.fiiii\ and
liiiilil in until

.Mr. (.. laM i II i- . I'r -.mI.mi :I-. ii

|)r..j)..-.-.| 11,. I; ,,' li:-; i:iitf ni l!riti~li

Ari'liii.i ;- aiiil !i .1 I I.;; ~ ' . >c|ir.'--ril r<f;r;M

tlial. i.w !i_' •., h.|>|i ,-iLii.!i ill;.'. Ik- f.-an-il.

I.i lu^ 'J,: i! •%. iMiiii- ! .1- rile l..-n lit of ;li'->

|)rof'.'-^i -:/ ill- I'l .-'nl-lit of ill- Ill-Ill lllo,

.Mr, I.. 1, .i-.l S: .Ii -. V.,- iilial.l •
I . ]-.

}>t: t.- ,-l- • . i;:iL' 'I i! h -I nil! • ll.lll

lift- ri,.', ] ij : .'v.T :^ rt i
\',

1 11 _; -'ii>i-. an
<'.\a:ii :n;n - If', I'. : Inn tl:,' ^-.s iinm it ion sid

v.a- ilu- '..!-• iir..rc--tiii'.; of iln> lust 1 1 iitc's

'iiaiiy fiin.tioii-. ill<'ar. ii.-ar. and laiiLtliirr )

III.- In-tiinti' 11 I Dfjiii- -d llu' work doin' in

1 ln-!i' .-.liool. and «-x,'iii))it'd stiidoiiN wlin Irul

|ia--'-d fiirouiili ih-ir .'iir-i-s from r.'rlaiii

s:a'_'',> oi' ill.-. I- |>ri'^rf---j\i* r.\aiiiiiiations,

I in;, ii.ol t.. liiank iln' liisnnili- for tli ' ,dii-

.aliontil i;rani ilril lln'v hid for .-io jiiaiiy

yi'ar- u^.ii io\»ard^ lln- ii|ik<'f|i of ilifir

.-I hool Ihf .\--oi-iainiii «a- (ss>'iit ially an
• dinaiiiiL: liodv. ami «a^ i)ui:< carrying oiii a

hii;hl\ ini|ioi;aiil h ork for ih.' h.'iidii of ihr
]irof; --Ion.

Ai liii- -lai;.' of Ih' |iror.' -diiiit^ Mr. II.

Dari' ( la|iluilii inli-rpost'd ultli llir h •tilth of

"Thf Cliairiiiaii." roiiiarkiii'4 on tli.' cxi'll'-nt

aid Mr Ki'i.'ii hul i-.'iidiM-.cl tli.' A--ocialioii

dtiniii; 111- \fai" of olli.--.

Th • loa-i «a- <Miihii.-ia-tiially riitrnrd.
and \Mi- drunk «illi inn-ic-al honour-.

.Mr. A \V. S ( r..-. .MA.. V I' R I I! A ,

in rrjdyins; for liii' liisiiluU'. < xpr --:'d r<'i;r«l

at tin- ah- >inv of u- IV'-ideiit . Mr. Siok -.

•.\lio »a- a former I'ri'-nh'iii of ilic .\-- i ri

lion, and in ihal oipiuily conimand "d th.'

e.-iteorii and rt*-)uH'I of main of tin.' oUUm' (i.m--

-oii- long lie for.' Ihfy rt'ali-i'd to I In' full in 1 he
coninil ro"iii at C'oniliiii -ii..'i hi,- imnnn-'
ca|ia.il\ for takiiin pain-, and hi.- .-elf

sarrifii-in;; laliour.s. Wilhiii iho la-t year or
iwo till' uork rarrit'd on within tin' uaIN of
the lii-tiliit.' had iin-iva-o.i hy leap- and
hound-, and thf personal .-han- takrii in it

hy ill-' President had u,un^ up proportion
;it<-l',. .Ai the )iresenl nionieiil. at U-i-t. the
f;ood forinne of areluteclur-e .set'iiied to he
in the a-eendanf. l-'or instanec, the ipn ;

linn of the edneation of the arehit' et- one in

whiidi the .XHsoeiation had lieeii so hnii; and
s.i keenly iiiter<'.-ted now loomed larnelhoth
in the foiiiial deliherit ions of lh<' S"^ M'tiint;
lioily of the Itwiiiute and in the easu-il eon.
.er-aiioii of the smoking room. Now that th.'

iiiiilieai of lie- profes-ion ajipear-d to h-
in a fair win tou irils aeeomplishmeiit. tlu'
or.-. It pr. I.li'tii ',f till- ,-\-t,'ii'atie. arti-tie. -n 1

S'-ientiti.- ediii':ii on of its meinher- ^^oIllll

hav'- to he laekh'.l in oriiii I'arnest I'liruir .1\

••li-lmh. the aihenl of the Edllea I i..ni-t li:id

rr-lilted 111 the lotnl di.sa]lpeiranee of ,111 •

who '.Ml. anylhiii',; hul a /,.,'.<,»,/ ,/riil,i within
;li.' hallow, -il pr.'oinel- of the Institute; h,.

'""'I'"l ' 'liii iiiidi'-irahle arehit .tiiral
iilieni-i and otit.a-l wanih-rer from th,- li.ld,

till' riyhll', r,-jeeled and desjii-.-d Rei;i-tr:i
'i"iii-' 'I hi- militant ])er-i>li the e-iii-.' ..f

- loll di-c'.rd. the Milip-et .il -o ni-in\
h.-ii;.- ,rili,-i-itis -was. hi helle\ed, lost to
il-'iii for e\.-r: Ins plaee knew Iiiin no mon-

;

h'- ven nam- wa- tahoi.-.l. hi- ejih.'in.-rii
.-\i.;.-ii, for^'.ttrn ; h.' hul sunk into hi-
t-Tave. iinu.'iii. uiiluui.inr.'d. and iin-uny "

""' ''e-or\.-,l!-, so. I,e<-ui,.- on hi- initial

"l"'-"'-""' li ' iii-id - what an einin.iii
l-'i.-n.-liiii-iii r. -n-.l -d a- worse than a eriii-.-
' I'leii.l.i- p.,,- III,. |!,-f^isiraliiinist's hi.-nl,'
'''P'e'ii an,

I pi-'-in-itin- - <l.-ee-i-,. w.-r,- alik-
'"'" '! ''V ill- .ai-.-l'.ss e.ilnpiu.n of a mis
le'in.r. A .--nam I'hiL'lish p,,,-! o,,,- - a-k- ,1

an I'xti-.'ini'K p'i-;in..nl ipu'siion r.-l-itn,' to
"'• '''-" "f :i leiiii.'. ami impli,-d tint 11 h-ul
>i' -!^iiii,eaiir

- \V,-1I. th ' rrsluliil,- I; ."i-
ti-'"^ouisi Wool,

I loll them Ihal ili.-r.' v."-is
o'l o' ' i-;on. , .li-iderahl.' valin- in a nam.-
In hi- ea-,-

1 h.' isnl.st it ni n.ii of th,. word
'' "eaiionist for that of ••reo,.-trat uuiist

lM<( w,,ik.-.l w..Md.-rs. and MiK-re-is th- f ,1,--
"' "" 1"^' '• "I'f- fonnerl-, -|,l,t i„t,, two
eamp-. lu.w. ..wing to th,- ad,.|)iion of tl„-

hle-- -,l w.,r,l " «-,lin-iti..ni -:." p -lieet liar

m..ny prevailed, and th:' happily iinii,'d Insli

till" was. lie h-,-lu'V:-d. j>nu.-iie-illy iiiiaMinious

in its opinion that soiir' means must !;.>

de\i-,-,l f'.r I..iindin,i^ a e..Mipnlsory Selioo] of

.Vri-hit -i-tiire in this eoiuitry. In this great
Work ill' .\rehileetiiral .-X ;sooiati .11 nin-t p.-r-

f..r.-.- Ilk-' an import -tut part.
'111.' closing toa-t was "Our (.« ni--iis.'" pro-

p,.s,-d hy till- I'li-id.n:. who eonple.l with it

th- names ,,f th.- Pr. -al -iit and ex Pi-e.siilent

of til" Surveyors' In-titule. Mr. L'-li' \'iger-i

and Sir ,\ . K. Sleniuiig. and llr. C'ohay. the
.MivsU'r of the Carpentirs' (.'oinpaii\.

.Mr. \igers. in resjioniling, rein-irk.nl tliat

he was in early yfars a inemh.'r of the i\ -.so-

eiation. when .\ir. Pli -tie Sjiier- w -is Pr si-

fleiit. lie wish.'il tSiere was sneh a.i .'dne-i-

tioiia! hody as th.' .\ss.iei-u ion atla,li.-d t,i the
Snr\<-yor.s' Instil iilion, for he realised wliit

an imporiaiit ami henefii-ial influeiie ' sueli an
auxiliary would ha\e on th,.' future of th:-

profi'siioii.

Sir Alexander StcnniiiL; oh-er'> -.1 that he
also wa- a ni,-mhi-r of th- .-X --. ,i-,it ion in the
sixties .,f the list ei-ntni-\. and had ree'iitlv

\i-iled III' 'I'lifioii street .si-li,.-ol. and had
I.ei-n struek with the heaiit\- of the drawings
that w.te hf'ing i'X',-iiled tlier,-. lie eon
eiirre.l in .Mr, \'igers' snggesi 1 ,n tirtt siu-li

a Si-hool wonl.l he .if the iitiii,'-i miIiu' to

siirv,-yors' |inpils. and if he w.iild take ,st«'ps

t,i ,'siahli-h siieli an as-,;,-;ai ion f,,r Mir
veyor-, h,' W'.ul.l ilo his he-; t,, -iipp.ort th-
in. .vein 'lit.

Mr. Cohay also replied, ref, rriiig to th,-

admirahle le,-tiire reeeiitly given hy tli.'ir

Presuleni m the Carjieiilers' 11 ill.

IIIK DKVKLoPJIKNl (»F BUILDING
LAND.'

I>y .John J,\,mi:.s Dh.m:. l-'.s I.

When an entirely new t,>wii i- heing pi iiiiK-d.

many jieunto have to he dealt with that d<i not
arise uln-n a siiialh'r liloek of snhiirhan land
is i-iiii-eiti.-d llpeii space-. p;irk-. and
pleasure griuinif. nr.iy hi- alluealed. .-ite- for
schools ami jnihlie buildings, and for the
.sanitary reipiireinents of the inteiulcd tovMi
may he sulisfaet irily iirraiiged. and other
niatti-rs may he dealt with that 111 the ci-e
of Mihiirh.s. when the land is hold by
nnineroiis owiiers. can only he carried out by
a piihlu- iiiitlioritA , Sites for public wor-hin
have also to ho coiisidored. hut tho-e aro
not always easy of arrangetneiit. They are
uiidouhiedly a iiocos.sity. but many ])Ooi)lo

who us,' them do not alwiiy.s euro t-o live t;io

near them. Many yoar.s ago a depnt-itioii

from a certain religious community came to
me to ask for a site for a cluipel. and laid
groat .stro-.s <iii the advantage- of having one
on the estate as being an attraction to their
CI i-i-ligiiuiists. S<.me time after, having a
liiiiis.' t , let iui till' o-tato. :iiid kiioHing that
a 111, -nib, '1- ,f tii-il ,le|iiitatioii was locking for
-mil :i hius,'. 1 sent him pa rl iciilars. If

a,-til;illv ail|oln,'il llie ehapi'l ; ami he replied,
with ,-lianiiiug iianet,-. that the hoti.-e w.iulil

ic'l Mill liiiii h, 'cause it wa-i "too near." 1

bell.'-,,' tli-it the erection of the cha|a'l h-i.s;it-

irii,-te,| in,iiil',a's of lint .-ominuiiity to tlu'

neiglib,iuili.e„l ; but th,>y liav.- all been
eai-eful 1,1 liv.- .,ir the estate where it was
Imill- 'i'he ,pu--t ion of provision of .sin-li sit.'s

,-aii i,iil\ b,- d.'ali with sat isf:iet.,ril\ bv ea.-li

body buy ing what it reipiires. '

\'<'iltaiio.

iifl.-r hi- \l.-it to l-higland. d,->,fib,'il it a- .-,

C'iiiiilr\ ot -1 hiiuilreil religiiuis ami oi' --iiu'e,

1111,1 if anvoii,' trie.l the experiment <if fr.'O

sue- f,,i- religious hndie.s he wonhl be able
'" i'''l.\ 1 ch <,f the hundred promptlv
a|ipeal-iug; an llllerestiln; obioet-le--oii i'l the
,livaga,ti-,.!is of ih,',,l,,gi.. il o|)inioii in !•: igliml.
A iioiui th-il ha- t , b,' .-arefuUy ginrd.'.l
again-t is th.' ,- )ii\ er.s'.ui .of a .^t.'' origiinllv
grant. 'il for piiblu' w-ir-hip to seenbi'r pur
I'

'^e-. ami 1 -1111 iiK-liii,'iI to think the onlv
real salV.jiinnl i- t-, n-fu-.' t,, -.-11 the fi,','

liohl. hut t,, gram ri long h-a-e. .siieli as ililil

^•"ii- At til,' s-iiiie timi', the-,' b „lie- p,'r
loriii an imtierlaiii ami valuihl,> )uibli.'
serva-,'. ami tlu' n-al ipioslion is how far tliev
can i-,':is,Huihly he assisted. In tlii,s ro,si>ec't
there is a w id,' dilToreneo between the

Riaiii »t tlio Ordinarv G'reral Meeting of the Su
ve.vors' fiistitution. helil ou Momiay, May s, imi.

leading dem.minations. with their admirable
organisations, and small -Ijndies that ma\

,
dis.solve ill the CJiirse of a generation. As t',

I the class of lioitse which m-iy be erected, a
sole owner has, of course, much more coiitr<,]

than one who owns a field or even a farm in

1
the suburbs; but owners are all alike in this,

that they are more or less dependent on tli.'

demand. Il i.s useless building houses of a

better class than is recpiired. Il only mean-
two, three, or four families in a house. One
often hears eonipl-iints that a better class of

^

house is not built, but if people don't want
tlu'in and won't pay for them, there i.s no

I

object in building them. Whatever be the
nature of the estate—large, medium, or small
—the first desideratum is an aoeurate map.
on a scale of not less than 44ft. to the inch.
This class of surv.-ying is jiraefically the onlv
really highclass land surveying that is left t 1

the ordinary practitioner. To be of any u-e
it must be as accurate as surveying is capable
of; but when every care has been taken, one
is sadly conscious ot the limits of survevors.
surveying instruments, ii-iper. and "sub
sequent plotting when m.-a-uremonts are in
inches. h'j.r this reas;iii it is a wi-e pre
caution to make a note on the plan attaehed
t,.> a buihling agr.'einent compi-ising a number
of plots that "all measurements are approxi
mite," Speaking broadly, therefore, it ma\
be said that the question <if building «lovelop
nieiit is that of the nianag-'inent of suburban
laml 1. ,th that which is ripe f,>r buildim
ami that which ha-i a prospective biiildiiiL;

\aliie. There are three stages, each -af which
ha- its own pi-oblems :—(li The m-iiiagenient
and nui-.-ing of Land growing into building
I'liid ; (lI) the stage of actual develoinnent anil

liuilding; (.'!) the management of a building
estate which has been oovered with iiou.ses.

It is n,,t i>roposed in tin- present paper to
t.iiu'li the last ])liase of the jiroblem at all, a-
its problems are sullieiently nnnierou.s in

tlu'ms,>l\es to demand an evening's dis
cussioii. The munageinent anil nursing ,'"

land growing into buildiua land is compara
lively sini|ile. though all itnportant. Such
hind is g.'iierally worth more than mereK
agricultural land. Pro.ximity to a town
usually, hilt by no means always, adds to th,'

agriciiliuril value; but when it is ou the
immediate edge of the building fringe it is

lialile to trespass over every iiart, and
frer|iieiitly becomes next to valueless for that
reason, .so that a,- it grows more and more
valuable as building land it becomesi less and
less valuable as agricultural or accommoda-
ti.in laud, and when building development
begins on an estate it frequently liappens that
land pre\ioiisIy let at €.'), 1 1, or .C.5 per acre
has to bo let for a merely nominal rent of
-CI an acre, or indeed less. Where, however.
It is possible to grant a le:v-e of .seven years
or more, the land not uncommonly commands
a high rent for such purposes as ,s])ort.s. an,l

for roci-.'ation gr.uinds ; but where building i-

ininiineiit. and it is deem.-,! inad\i.sabIo to ti,

the land up for so long a ])enod. all tint can
be ilniie i- to let it for rough grazing or allot-

ments, or sonn' such purpose. .-\s regards
allolments. it is well to enter a caveat, be-
ciiuse if the lam! i. lot for that pur])o.se, and
is suddenly and urgently reiiuir.'d for build-
ing, cmpeiis-ition has to be jiaiil to the
tenants, and it may well be that that com-
|ieiisatioii may jir.n,' of a iiio^t seri uis nature.
For example, to have t , iom|)ensate the
grower of inu-lirooms when his boils are at

their full beariiio wouhl invi.lve an amoiiii'

\\hicli might in some eas,'- oipinl the foe

siinpb' value of tiie land. If. ther.-foro, any
hind is lot for rilh.t tii,>nts it should only be
on eomliii.iis wbi.h ha\e b.-oii very
thor, Highly c ui-i,h-i-,',l, and which |irovide for

such serious cut lUgeuci.'s. ..\gaiii. it is at all

Jimos necoss-iry with this class of land t.i

keen a sharp lo.ik 'Oiit for encronoliments ;

ditches are qiiu'tly hlled in bv some enter-
pri-ing biuldieg lu'iglibonr, lights aro -apeiieil

wliii-h ina\ lati-r lia\" a damaging effi'ct, ami
ill many other ways iiuestions are ,--onstantlv

ci-

,

Piling II)) wlihh are troublesome from their
froq'i.'iu-y ami from their very smallness.
.\s regards ditches, it may h-? desirable to

point <iut, as it so oft*'n forms a subject cf
controvei'sy-. that the owner of tlie hedge als,i

cl-iims the ditch ftir its whole width, however
wide that may be. and without any limit of

4rt. or am other number of feet or links. In
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-Middlesex, wliere the ditches are badly kept,

ciiid where the original width is not easdy
lefined, it is usual to allow 4ft. I'rom the
^uib of the fence; but there are many cases
\\ liere a considerably greater width may
properly be claimed. At this stage a building
<'state is by no means an unmixed joy to its

.iwner. and still less is it so to its owner's
agent. It is unprofitable and worrying, anil

lue can only admire the subtle humour of
ilie authors of the immortal Budget who
inix).sed their "Undeveloped Land Tax" by
pleading that the owners wanted, in what I

believe is the classic phrase, "ginger." to
induce them to turn it to some profitable
uses. Tlien, again, it is necessary to keep

.i\n eye upon the doings of local or borough
authorities, so that in the all-important
questions of main drainage, the interests of
the estate may be adequately safeguarded.
and provided with .such means of drainage
as are necessary. It is probably needless to
say that by cordial co-operation with the sur-
veyor of the authority, it is always possible
to render him much and very acceptable
assistance, which, except in the rarest of cases,
will be reciiiroeated. Every main drainage
scheme, therefore, has to be carefully con-
sidered. Again, questions with adjoining
owners have to be worked out, such as the
straightening of boundaries, securing through
roads, exchanges of land for mutual
advantage, and other similar matters. There
are not a few intricate legal questions that
frequently arise at this stage. When does a
lane become a "new street"? is a problem
that has for some time puzzled the lawyers,
and the only answer they have arrived at so
far is that it is a que.stion of fact in each
case. What right of entry has an owner into
a public .sewer? For house drains his right
is unquestioned; but sometimes if he wishes
to open up a building estate, and to discharge
his new sewers into an existing sewer, the
sewer authorities may object on the ground
that their sewers are already overburdened,
or on other grounds, and a long and tedious
negotiation, with perhaps an appeal to the
Local Government Board, may be necessary,
though in the meantime the owner may be
paying undeveloped land duty as a punish-
ment for keeping his land out'of the market.
Further, the Town-Planning Act will, no
doubt, throw upon surveyors the task
of co-operating with local authorities in order
that the wider issues under that Act may be
carefully worked out. If. therefore, there is

plenty of work for the surveyor at this stage,
it cannot be said that it is of a directly
remunerative character, and all parties con-
cerned are, no doubt, very glad when some
direct return is forthcoming. Sometimes,
indeed, after everything has been done to
provide for the expected building develop-
ment, either from what is inelegantly called
"a slump," or from the popular demand
finding its way into other directions, the
estate may hang fire for years, to the great
loss and disappointment of all concerned.
Assuming, jiowever, that everything has been
done to prepare for building', and that the
demand exists, the question arises as to the
lines on which the estate shall be developed.
It may be said at once that the over-
mastering problem of building development
is finance. It is probable that every acre of
land by the time that it has been' covered
with buildings has required an expenditure
of, in round figures, not less than £10,000,
and to raise this money in the cheapest
manner possible is the' first element of
success, and must be so long as this is a
competitive business. When it is considered
that a great deal—perhaps the majority—of
this work is carried on by small biiilde'rs. it

is a matter worthy of note that as a rule the
supply of houses is well in advance of the
demand. Tlie methods of dealing ^^lth
building laud are different in different parts
of the country. In London there are.
broadly speaking, two wav.s—viz.. the sale of
the freehold in plots, and letting on leases for
09 years. In the North of England a great
deal of land is let on a perpetual rent-charge,
immonly called a "chief" rent; or. failing
at, on lea.ses for 999 years. A genorrd
.ount of the various modes of dealing with

building land will be found in the Minutes of
Evidence of the Select Committee on Town

Holding':, which was apiwinted in 1880 and

reported in 1887. My own experience i.s

almost confined to London and the South of

England ; for, although my earliest pro-

fessional experience was in the ofBce of a

Manchester surveyor, it is, I regret to say,

so long since that I have lost nearly all touch

with the Manchester practice. The sale of

the freehold in plots has been the method
largely carried out by land companies, who
purchase tlio freehold, make the roads, and
then sell the plots on what is called "the
nine-years' principle"—that is to say, one-

tenth of the purchase-money is paid at the

time of sale, and the remaining nine-tenths

are paid in nine annual payments, interest

being charged on the unliquidated balance
;

this interest is, I think, almost universally

five per cent, per annum. The purchaser is

usuafly given a free conveyance if he accepts

he title of the vendors vyithout investigation,

and almost invariably this is done. The
purchaser has, of cour.se. the right to pay up
the whole of his instalments before the time
named if he chooses to do so. and if he has
good luck and sells his houses he does so in

order to make a title. He very frequently,

however, buys the freehold plots himself, and
then grants 99-years' leases at groiuid rents
which give him a substantial profit on the
land, which profit, however, is more apparent
than real, becau.se by fixing a high ground
rent on the property he not infrequently
sells the house at cost price or even in some
ca-ses at below cost price, and is content to

take the profit on his creation of ground
rents. Although the leasehold system has
had its fair share of abuse, it is worth
remarking that on estates where the pur-

chasers have the option of taking a lease or
buying the freehold they generally prefer the
lease to the freehold on account of getting
their houses at a considerably reduced outlay
in the first instance. On an estate of over
two hundred houses which has been
developed in the last few years. an<l where
the tenants had the option of the freehold or
a lease, in only tliree cases h.as the freehold
been purchased, and in all three cases the
premises were trade premises. The objection
to the development of land by selling the
freehold in plots is that no one has a
sufficient interest in the reversion to e.xereise

control from time to time and to .see that the
estate is kept up to a proper level ; some of
the worst property has been built on freehold

estates, and the subsequent history lias been
by no means happy. - Undoubtedly, the best

estates are those of the large landlords who
keep the freehold of the ground in their own
hands, and who are able to secure the best
after management of the entire property. In
dealing with leasehold estates, again there
are more methods than one. It sometimes
happens, as in the case of corporate bodies,
that they have the land but no funds to
develop it. and in such circumstances it is

usual to let it in large blocks to a speculator
who will make the road-s and carry out the
whole development of the estate. The usual
method of dealing with a transaction of this

kind is that leases are granted by the ground
landlord as the hotises are roofed in. at

ground rents which must not exceed, say.

one-sixth of the rack-rental value. Thus,
assuming that ten acres of land are so let.

tliat the freehold value of that land is £1.000
per acre, and that the rental value of it on
lease is £50 per acre, and that it is po-ssible

to build twenty houses per acre of the rack-
rental value of £36 each, the speculator
would secure £6 on twenty hou.ses, or £120
per acre ; but as he is only liable for £50 per
acre, there is generally a settling up in

respect to each acre—that is to say, when he
has secured a ground rent of £G on eight
houses, or .£48 in all. he is then entitled to a
lease of a )>lot of land which with half the
roads and houses already leased will com-
prise one acre. This is granted at a ground

|

rent of £2. which is about the lowest amount
|

which is worth collecting half yearly, and
which, with the £6 secured on each of the
eight houses built amounts to the £50 an acre
a* agreed. The lease of this remaining
portion is what is generally called a
"residue" or "remainder" lease. The
speculator has thus fourteen more plots on
which he can secure £6, or if he cares to do

it on this part of the land, the limitation ol

ouc-sixtli of the rack-rental value not apply-

ing, a liiglicr ground rent than ono-sixth of

llic rack-rental; but, of course, the higher

the grouiul rent in proportion to the rack-

rental value, the fewer the number of

years' purchase which he can obtain for the.se

so-called improved ground rents. Generally
speaking, an improved or leasehold ground
rent sells for about five years' purchase less

tlian a similar freehold ground rent ; they are,

I believe, largely bought by insurance com-
panies, whose methods of business easily

enable them to set by the sinking fund
necessary to compensate for a melting or
terminable security. Thus, acre by acre, the
whole of the ten acres would be covered.

The profit on a transaction of this kind
represents a substantial gross sum ; but it has
to be remembered that out of this profit the
speculator has to recoup himself for his out-

lay upon roads; and in all probability, unless
he is very fortunate, for losses on financing
builders, the delay in getting the land
covered, during which time he is standing
out of interest on his roads ; for the pepper-
corns which he has to grant to his .ouilders,

which, however, are partly or wholly covered
by the peppercorns which he receives fron\
his ground landlord ; and for many other in-

cidental expenses. The whole question of
profit or loss is entirely speculative. If every-
thing goes right he probably makes a hand-
some profit; but if everything goes wrong he
is just as likely to make a substantial loss.

The so-called peppercorn consists, of course,
in a rising rent, and on a letting such as that
under consideration, the . terms would
probably be:—A grass rent for the first

year ; £'l00 for the second year ; £200 for the-
third year; £300 for the fourth year; £400-
for the fifth year ; £500 for the' sixth and
subsequent years of a 99 years' lease. In
cases where the freeholder makes the roads
the modus operandi is very similar, the
difference being that the ground rent is

higher and the balance on the residue lease
correspondingly smaller. In such a c:use as
the foregoing, the builder would pay the-
ground rents as already set out with an
addition in each case of five per cent, upon
the cost of the roads, which may he taken for
that class of property, at a rough approxima-
tion, at £300 per acre, a figure, however,
which it is only right to point out may vary
considerably, because the larger the plots
the less road-making is required per acre.
Where the ground landlord makes the roads
there is this great advantage : he can then
deal direct with the builders, and the profits
of a middle man are entirely avoided ; abetter
class of builders can be obtained, and these, by
improving their ground rents in the manner
already indicat<?d, can obviously afford to
sell their houses substantially cheaper than
builders who pay the full rack-rental value
and make no profit out of the land. There
is a third systt>m which is adopted where th?
ground landlord is prepared to take risks,
or where the developer is a speculator who
has purchased the land, and that is, to make
the roads and to let the land at praetioallv
its full value, making liberal advances ti>

the builder as the work proceeds, and giving
him some return either in the wav of bonu^^
or allowing him to improve upon his ground
rent. The underlying idea of financing th?
builder is to allow him to create improved
ground rents and .sell them in th? open
market, but if the freeholder will himself
buy them, a simpler plan is to purch.ase
them in blocks of, say, four at a time. Thus,
if the land is let at a i^rice which v.iirks out
at £3 per house, and the builder secures
£5 10s. per houss. and the frpeholder agrees
to buy these at twenty or other number of
years' jnirchase when the lease of every
fourth house is taken up. the builder draw ;

four times £2 10s.. multiplied by ths years'
purchase, which is "a very nresent help in

time of trouble." It is very desir^ihle that
surveyors who have to negotiate so mmv
of these matters should Iriv? a general
knowledge of the legal principles tint ar?
involved in the ouesfcion of covenants which
run with the land. Thes.<! hnve been largely
developed by lawyers in the last twenty
years, and it is useless stipulating for pro-
visions wdiieh in the end are held to be non-
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a|)|;hcaljle Iwcuu.-c ilu'\ ilo not run witli tin-

land. A general knoii ledge of covenant-*
wliiili run with the land and those which do
not; of the difference IjctHeen negative and
.illirniative covenants; of breaches which arc
cmtinuing, ami of ticse which are preju-

(liied by the accejjiance of ground rent, and
s. on. arc matters uhuh surveyors arc con-

sianlly lieini; called upon lo deal with, and
with which, therefore, liiev should be
familiar in a generil way. It is not possible

in the limits of a .^1: >n paper like tliis to enter

Fig. 1.

flpou theiu more largely. All of us. how
ever, who have the subsequent manigeiiient
of building estates must be impressed with
the greatly superior advantages of a leas-.'

as compared with the freehold in respect to
the .subsequent good management of a
7>roperty. As regards the laying out of
estates, there are a number of points which
are well wortli consideration. Koad making
itself is a fairly simple matter, becaus,? the
juain lines of a sjiecification arc rigidly fi.'ied

by by-laws. Nearly every parish lia.s its

own pattern of manholes, and there is very
little that can be said of any value on the
<|iiestion of the actual construction. Per-
sonally, I am in favour of making the roads
to a high standard in the first place, but
here I know there is great difference of
opinion. A well-made road which will
stand the wear and tear of building prevents
an estate from getting into the horrible con-
dition that is not uncommon in the course
of the development of a building estate

:

aiid, moreover, the subsequent cost of
making up by the local authority is sub-
stantially less. The increased cost makes
itself felt, of course, in increased ground
rent, but the dift'erence is negligible, and
the advantages, in my opinion, quite pre-
ponderate. As regard's the laying out of
roads, a few simple princi])les may be laid
<lown. First, it i-^ lietter to have" as many
roads leading out of main roads as possible.
This involves making the roads at right
angles to the main roads instead of parallel,
as is sometimes done, the parallel roads
leading out of other roads wliich themselves
lead out of the main roads. Secondiv, where
l)ossible it is better to have the roads run-
ning north and south. In that case, every
room in every house gets the sun either
jnorning or afternoon, whereas if the roads
lie east and west, the rooms looking rortli
never get the sun. This is a counsel of per-
lection, and can only Ije acliieved otlier
things being ecptal ; the shape of the estate,
such inexorable barriers as railwavs. the
levels of tlie land, and many other' ])oints
have to be taken into consideration. More
over, the ])osition of the public main ri'ads
Is already lixed and unalterable. Thirdlv.
1 for oiu' cannot see the seriou.s ohjection to
what are generally called "cul-de-sacs,"
though whv tli.'y should not he called by
the eijually expressive and more Englisii
phrase "dead ends "

I do not know. One
thing IS certain; they are quiet, and quiet
iiess in a large town is an immense advan-
tage. The ideal lo be aimed at in all cases
is simjilicity of iiUuming. giving oonvenience
of access and freedom from acute angles,
tienerally speaking, it is better that roads

shoidd run down the slope than at right
angles to it ; where the slope is material, it

is very difficult to get the drains from the
backs of the houses on the lower side intcj

the sewer in the road. Our English streets
leave much to l)e desired, hut probably no
cause lias contributed more to this than
cast-iron by laws, which have much to
answer for. There seems, however, to be a
probability of a more reasonable attitude
in this respect being adopted in the near
future. After the roads have been laid out,
there are still questions of planning, because
it is impossible to provide right angles to

Fig. 2.

every ])lot. There is one matter to which
per.sonally. I have a great objection, and that
is. that where there is an acute angle he
tween two parallel roads and the main ro:ul.

as -shown in Fig. 1. we see sometimes the
houses set back from the road in steps. This
always appears to me to indicate poverty of

ideas in planning. Fig. 2 shows a similar
way of dealing with the same problem, and.
I venture to think, a much bett-er one. The
larger the class of house, the easier it is to
vary the plans of the two corner hous-js.

niis sketch is, of course, merely a sugges-
tion that the way to deal with corner sites

such as these is so to vary the plan as to
fit the corner pieces. This may add a little

to the cost, which is, however, more than
recouped by the gain of two plots. Such is

a brief outline of the methods by which the
development of land for building has hitherto
proceeded in this country.

THE PHOTOGRAPHIC EXHIBITION.
The Royal Photographic Society's Exhibition
at Prince's Club. Knightsbridge. which
remains open till May 31, was not in a very
ready state on the Press d.ay, Monday, wlien
we visited it, but is likely to be well worth
a visit ere this is read.

There is a very complete loan exhibit of
Royal portraits lent by Queen Alexandra, in-

cluding one showing King Edward as Prince
of Wales with two of his children ; and
another, taken at Marlborough House, in the
company of Lord Suffield. One of the
earliest specimens of composite photogra])hy
ever made is that of King Edward and Queeii
Alexandra, taken by Vernon Heath in 18t)4.

The only photograph comprising all the
members of King Edward's family was one
taken on board his Majesty yacht Osborne
in 1880. Two portraits bear the late King's
signature, and the eighty jihotographs shown
make an excellent pictorial record of his life

and reign.

There are no very striking architectural
sidijects. Among the best—and some of
these are rather pictorial than architectural

—

are "A Street in Rothenburg" (7), by James
McKissack, "A Street in St. Servan " (8).

hy Miss Mary Eames. "To the Choir.
Ueverlev," by J. B. Portway, sen., "The
Mo,si|iu>' of 'Hassnu" (90) liv Harold A.
Crawf<ird. "St. Giles' Cathedral" (120). hy
Dan Dunlop, "St. Pancras " (179). bv .lame's
C. Batkin, "The South 'J'rif.n-ium.

Gloucester" (185), bv G. J. T. 'Walford, "In
Peterborough Cathedral " (193). by Victor E.
Morris. "The Crypt. Gloucester" (211), bv
T. M. Weaver. ' "In St. Bartholomew's'.

Smithfield" (250), by the same, "Acro.ss the
Choir. Norwich," by Dr. and Mrs. Bradley—
one of the very best on view. "The Lio'n

"

(279), by Victor E. Morris, and "A Twelfth-
Century Doorway. Chartres Cathedral"
(32()). by Henry W. Bennett, who has also
"A Fragment of the Great Screen" (336) in
the same cathedral.
But the mo.st satisfactory exhibit, regarded

as a picture, is "Sermione." sliown in the
trade section by Messrs. ,Jas. A. Sinclair and
Co., 54, Ilaymarket, S.W., an oil print made
with the Sinclair permanent pigments, and
taken with the Sinclair "Una" camera.

IMPERMEABILITY TESTS OF
CONCRETE.

In order to discover some method of water-
proofing which would produce impermea-
hihty in mortar and concrete only 4in. thick
when subjected to a head of water of 100ft.,
and which wouhl not be prohibitive in cost!
a series of tests has been made at the
Engineering Experiment Station of the Iowa
State College, Ames, la., bv Mr. W. A
Burton. The specimens were In the form of
pipes 18in. long. 6iii. in inside diameter, and
4!n. thick. The concrete was mi.xed in pro-
portion of l:2:3i, though there were a few
specimens mi.xed 1:3:5. Atlas Portland
cement, fairly well-graded sand with 35
per cent, voids, gravel retained on a No 8
sieve, and running up to IJin. in diameter,
and crusher-run stone passing a 2Jin. screen
vvere used. The mix was moderately wet. so
that It would quake with a little agitation.
Ihe waterproofing materials were clay, alum,
and soft soap, and reground cement.' A few
wires -vvere embedded for reinforcing. The
pipes were tested between bulkheads of 2Jin
by 16in. by lOin. plates held against the ends
by eight lin. bolts. A Jin. rubber gasket was
placed between the plate and the pipe

In the first set of tests, made with pipe
sixty days old, the measurement of water
passing 111 twenty minutes at the end of three
hours was chosen a.s the standard. At the end
of this time the pipe would, in most cases
have reached its maximum leakage. In some
ot the best pipes it appeared later thatmaximum leakage may not come for a couple
of days

; but, still, there was not much leakage
alter twenty-four liours. In the second set of
tests it was first intended to find a pressure
lor each kind of pipe at which there would be
no leakage after twenty four hours; but this
was found to involve so many guesses that
instead it was decided to test at the a^e of
ninety days under the same condition Ss in
the first test, except that the measurement
was made at the end of twenty-four hours
instead of three hours. All of the best pipes
tested as well or better in the ninety than in
the sixty-day test.

The following summary gives the con-
clusions reached by Mr. Burton : All of the
tests showed that broken stone is much better
for impermeability than gravel. The effect
of clay, which had been prepared by grindiuo
until 98 per cent, passed a No. 200 'sieve, was
rather disappointing. When the cement was
replaced by 10 per cent, of clay the leakage
was decidedly cut down as compared with
specimens having only 5 [ler cent, of clay.
One specimen containing no waterproofing
showed practically no leakage. The soap and
alum waterproofing gave "very satisfactorv
results, the pipe tested wheii ninety day's
showing practically no leakage at tlie'end "of
twenty-four hours. This specimen was after-
wards kept under a 451b. pressure for twelve
days. The maximum leakage, ten drops per
minute, occurred on third, fourtli, and fifth
days. It then decreased to one drop i>er
minute. The pipes made with reground
cement showed less leakage than any of the
rest, the leakage being practically nil'under a
pressure of 50Ib. per square inch. Tensile
tests indicated that soap and alum do not
materially affect the strength, and that re-
ground cement increases if. the strength of
tlie.se briquettes being about 25 per cent, in
excess of those made with ordinary cement.

^**-

Mr. W. Matthews Jones has been appointed
lily surveyor pro tern, by the Chester Town
CoiuH-il at a saUiry of f300 per aunuin.
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CURRENTE CALAMO.
—•

—

The annual report of the Institute, tlie

substance of which we give elsewhere, is one

on which not only its member*^, but archi-

tects generally—a'^ to be its members very

soon,
'
we trust—may congratulate them-

selves. Steadily increasing its ordinary

membership, and additionally reinforced by

the many recently joined and still joining

Licentiates, the Institute is now justified to

the hilt in expecting the prompt adherence of

every member of the profession wlio really

cares for its welfare an:l for his own position.

Noihing has given us greater pleasure than

its development (luring the past few years,

and nothing is too much to expect in the near

future if the same effort characterises it«

policy as has marked that of the able men

who have so uniiiistakably raised its status

and inBuence. There are things to be done

yet ; but the way to <lo them is to join the

institute and agitate for them from inside.

We note with some regret the still steady

and slight annual decrease in the number of

Fellows, and strongly second the Council's

a,ppeal to those Associates who arc eligible

t-o take the necessary steps to qualify. They

owe this to the Institute and to themselves,

and we hope before this time next year the

Fellowship will be at least a thousand strong.

The brief reference to the Town-Planiiing

Conference does the barest justice to the

splendid work of its organiser and secretary-

general, Mr. John W. Simpson. We are very

olad to' note that the Board of Professional

Defence is seriouslv considering the respon-

sibility for dry-rot with which recent legal

decisions have saddled architects. Here,

aoain, we may add that if architects seriously

want such injustice redressed they must make

it plain that the Institute speaks for the

whole profession. Its voice will not long be

heard in vain then, on this or any other

qtiestion.

We seldom comment in these pages on

ixilitieal matters; but the State Insurance

Bill now before Parliament affects the whole

nation .so tremendously, for good or evil, and

our own great group of trades so markedly,

that it deserves the serious and, as far as

iwssible, the most unbiassed consideration

.jf all thinking men. No one can object to

the ideal which the measure sets before us.

It IS the first real national effort to remove

the special curse of the Industrial Revolution

—the terrible in.security of employment that

has harassed every worker since machinery

upset the old methods of mannfacture and

industry, and driven the people into the big

factories, or into the crowded yards of the

large emplovers-moie and more aggregations

of invisible"shareholders regardless of every-

thing but the dividend.

possible, and thus encourages further saving;

and, meanwhile, saves the worker from that

grave of all that makes for self-reliance—the

workhouse, and raises the efficiency of the

whole nation.

How far does the Bill hold out promise of

this good sort? Let us take the provisions

dealing with unemployment first. They are

only to apply to the trades we represent for

the present.' Having made up his mind to
^

proceed tentatively in this direction. Mr.

Lloyd George has, we think, wisely selected

employees in the building and engineering

trades" as the first recipient* of benefit, be-

cause in no others are the evils sought to be

mitigated of more frequent or widespread

occurrence. The workman will pay 2?jd. a

week, and the employer the sa.rae. The State

will bear a quarter of the total cost. No

payment for strikes or lock-outs. No pay-

ment for the first week of unemployment.

No benefit until at least five weeks' contribu-

tions have been paid. The scheme will affect

'2,400,000 men. In the first year the men will

contribute £1,000,000, the employers £900,000,

and the State £750,000. The benefit will be

7s. a week to engineers for fifteen weeks, and

6s. a week in the building trades. A very

proper inducement to the master to employ

regular and not casual labour is held out by

a considerable reduction if his share of the

premium is paid yearly instead of weekly.

We think, however, that the St.ite con-

tribution should have been one-third, as wa-s

expected, and not one-fourth. As the Trade

Unions which give unemployment pay are to

be repaid to the extent of that now to be

given by the State, we suppose the trade

unionist's contribution to his own society

will be lessened correspondingly by the

Unions?

new <,bligalion.s in one v. ay or tlie other on

the whole community t3 the tune of twenty-

two millions a year- probably a good dca

more. The better-to-do classes will, of

course, find the State contribution; but

where is the employer going to get his back.

Out of his customers or by reducing his

wages' If he adopts the latter course, will

not" the workmen think they are all paying

out at both ends while only some of them

get back anything in return? We do not

know. We see, however, that some of the

Tariff Reformers are insisting there is little

difference between -taxing the food of the

people" and taking-eleven millions a year

from their wages for compulsory sick in-

surance. The masseo maij not regard Mr.

Llovd George's proposals presently with

sncii lively enthusiasm as some are bidding

them work up.

Nothin?, probably, has been more per-

iiK-ious to the moral fibre of the workers

than this ever-present uncertainty whether,

to-morrow, unemployment or sickness may

not stop wages, break up the home, and

pauperise the family. H insurance against

this does fulfil its aim, then the desire for

independence which the better-class workers

have nourished in their Friendly Societies

and Trade Unions, and the instinct of self-

provision against the risks of life will also

be nurtured in the breasts of the now

naturally thriftless, because the trifle they

can save seems not worth the effort. The

State, by subsidy and organisation, makes

profitable thrift on the smallest scale

The Sickness section embraces compulsorily

all workers in the realm—man, woman, and

young persons under sixteen—^vho earn less

than £160 a year, except soldiers, sailors,

and teachers, who are to be provided for

under special schemes. Crown and municipal

servants with retiring ijensions, commission-

aoents working for more than one employer,

and certain very casual labourers. All work-

men earning more than 15s. a week will pay

4d a week, workwomen 3d. a week, the

employer 3d. a week for both sexes, and the

State 2d. a week for men and women alike.

Workpeople earning only 9s. to 156. a week

will pay from Id. to 3d. a week, and in these

cases the employer will have to pay more.

Small tradesmen and men working for them-

selves may join voluntarily, paying, we sup-

pose, all but the Goverament contribution.

Benefits ;—Free medical relief, 30s. allowed

in maternity cases (the mother not being

allowed to return to work for four weeks),

special help in consumption cases, sick allow-

ance of 10s. a week to men and 7s. 6d. to

women for three months, and to both 5s.

a week for the next three months.

Permanent disablement pay of 53. a week to

the age of 70, when the sufferer will be trans-

ferred to the Old-Age Pension Fund. Young

per.sons under sixteen will get no sick pay,

but medical treatment and the use of the

sanatoria it is proposed to establish.

That, ere many years pass, the measure,

will repay its cost many times over we think

is certain. The provision for mothers during

the month following childbirth is at least

one step towards the insurance of more

healthy motherhood and stronger children.

The provision of sanatoria and the provision

of good medical treatment will circumscribe

and often prevent disease. There will b«

more real "doctoring" and less drugging—

either by the general practitioner or the

quack-medicine vendor. And if thus sick-

ness is diminished, if the incidence of un-

employment grows less frequent, and the con-

current administration of the Town Planning

and Housing Act, and the insistence by the

State on the exclusion of the quack architect

and the jerry-builder from the control of our

towns and dwellings, have helped in the

battle with disease and poverty as they must,

we shall have a generation better fitted than

our own to insure the solidarity of the n9,tion

in its ordered progress ou the lines of reason

and moderation to real prosperity.

Esijecially it one pregnai.: i-.rovision in the

Bill against inability on the part of the wm-k-

man suggests presently the in-istence of cor-

responding responsibilities on the part of the

employer :

"Any workman who becomes repeatedly unem-

ployed through lack of skill or kcowledge may be

required to attend a suitable course of technical

inetraclicn, and if be tails to do so or to profit by such

instruction, this fact may be taken into account m
contidering what is suitable employment for him.'

Is it not practically certain that Labour will

demand very soon that if compulsory

efficiency, or relegation to a lower grade of

industry, is to be law for the man, it shall

be law for the master?-that if the "captains

of industry" fail in abilily to find employ-

ment, or skill to direct it, they, too, shall

be made to learn their business, or sent about

some other than that in which they have

failed? We shall say mor;- :-,bout this anon,

for it heralds possibilities s.me of us had

better ponder very seriously.

Nobody, we think, will deny the general

advantages of the whole scheme. Nobody can

fail to admit that there are many things to

be made clear and probably modified when

the Bill gets into Committee. Meanwhile we

must face the fact that the Bill places heavy

A correspondent assert- i!:a-.. as he read.s

the Copyright Bill, it will be the client who

will suffer, if he gets into the hands of a

pirate-architect. The natural course of the

law under the Bill as it stands will be for the

owner of the copyright to sue the owner of

the building for damages, leaving the owner of

the building afterwards, if h=- can, to recover

damages from the architect wlio had actually

pirated the copyright. The right of action

on the part of the owner .; the copyright,
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111.' alt 11 t.inil. 1111,1 ill,- elh'.'r fren th,' hra-.-
ill th,- I'lniri h.

MRS. HUMPHRY WARD OX MR.
PASSMORE EDWARDS.

The following letter from Mrs. Hiimpliry
Ward appeared in the Tinirf of Monday
hust;--

".May I send yoti tlie.se feiy lines of deep
regret and tnte homage with regard to the
death of uiy old friend Mr. Passmore
Edwards'- No ni bier and more dis-

interested giyer h'ls been known to
English life in onr generation than the
truly modest and generoius man who hae
now pas,sed away. My own knowledge of
him dates from. 1 think. 1894 II am at present
far from home and eaniiot exactly verify the
<lat.'). when ] wrote to him U> ask if lie would
help what was then Uiiiverisity Hall to build
a JSettleinent building --.something to replace
the little dingy hall in Marehiiioiit-street.
where the .social w.irk of the Settlement
iH-gaii. He took time to investigate and
iinpiire, and one day came a filiort business
l.'tter from liiiii, r^aMiig that he was prepared
to give ,C4,0(f(l ttiwards such a building. That
sum was afterwards expanded to .tl-J.dOO, and
thanks to Mr. Edwards'.s muni(iceiice. to the
constant anil generous help of the Duke of
Hedford, on whose property it staiubs. and t<i

the gifts of other kind friend.s. the beautiful
building in 'J'avistock place, which has been
the <i|ijjortuiiity of ,so much educational e.\-

periment and. tliroiigh its means of evening
edncatitiii. music, and club life, liti-s meant so
iniicli under its successive Wardens to the
working cla.ss of St. Paiicras. came into
being. From the means provided by Mr.
I'asstnoi-e Edwards, and suiipleniented by the
Duke of Bedfiir(r.s garden, at the rear of the
Setlleinent. .sprang the fir.st cripple school in

1/imlon under th.' public authority (there are
now in ire than thirty smh selniols in I^indon.
wiih more than .'i.und children in theml.
vacation .schools, and play centre.s.

"In all that was done at the SettU-ment
.Mr. Edwards show.-d a warm interest. Ijut

alwa\s in liis own way— a way singnlarlv
simple tuid sincere. When once .a thing was
started he winild never interfere with the
working of it. though he often helped. 'I
have ])ro\ itled the means ; now you must do
the rest.' he would say in the case of his
free libraries or hi- convalescent h..imes ; and
he ste|iped as.de. a kindly wtitcher in the
btickgrouiid. He belonged to the best type
of Xoncoiiforniis; Liheraliitii. An enthusiast
for peace, justice, freedom, and simplicity of
life, a follower of Air. Gladstone in politics
up to the Home Kiile Bill, he was alway.s
fair toward.s ojiponents. and his miiul
lii-oad.'iii'd to the .-ml. His p!is..i,in f^ir giving
had Ill-ought liiiii into contact with all .sorts

and i-oinlitioiis of men. and shown him. I

think, the emjitiiiess of luany of our clas.-

aiid party tlivisions. He pave nobly and
wisely, that he might increa.se the moral ainl

intell'.'ctnal st .re "of his fellows, and help
their iiilirmities : he gave till he became him
s.-lf a (-oinj)aratively poor man. and the
modest house in Xether.iU-gai-dens, together
with the retirement of his later years, put.
as it were, a seal iif honour on all that lie

lull done His family were his friends and
helpers Ihroughoiit : and it is fitting, indeed,
that to our sympathy with tlicin in their loss

all of those whom he helped— and how many
they are tlin>iigh the length and breadth of
l';nglaiid I—should add the warm tribute <if

a reverent gratitude.—Yours faithfnllv.

"Lucca. Itah. M.^itv .V. W.vkd."

A 11. -w .Sii inlay - s,'l 1 eoiiin ei,-.! wilh tli-^

Aslil.'V i,.ail C.iimreL..iii I Ihnn-li. Hale, was
op,.ii,'il oil Friihiy. rin- liiiil.liiig his b.^cii

di-sioa,.(l hy ^b.-srs. I''i'.iii:,' and bavcock. rt
JIaiii'hi sler!

Private eiifn-prise is !.ti-ppii:'.. in at Dmu' .Liter

III piiniile artisan-' ihvclliiii;s. On a site of V2h
a ri's. oil' the inaiii ro.el tn lii'iilley. ihe erection
of Sflj houses i- ahoni to be pr. eecdei! with. ft],,

r. ilia's III' winch ai.- to h:- Ironi 4-. to 8s. weekly.
hoc, IS at (i,-. p 'I week and upwards beiiiii pro-
vided Willi bath-.

I'.ii-I y Sill, , I H,,ii,l accepted oil Friday
tinder- f,ii' the erection of a new^ school for
.-jtrciil classi s nil a site adjoining the present
si'heol at Reiifi'i'W mad. The estimated ciet of
the ii.'w .sch.iol i- fit,902 ]9s. G.'il.. equal to

L'SS ISs. *2,i. pi'v .-ilnl.ii not iiu'huliiiL: tiiriiiture

atid henchos.
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HOSPITALS.*
By A. Saxon Snell, F.R.I. B.A.

Modern hospital planning in this country
dates from 1858. when the Blackhurn and (a

little later) the Herbert Hospitals were built.

Then, for the first time, the pavilion sy.stem

wa5 adopted. Previously, the wards gener-
ally consisted of a number of rooms con-
taining a limited number of beds, generally
ranged on each side of an enclosed carridor.
With but one e.xternal wall, this necessarily
entailed ab.sence of through ventilation, a
matter which we .shall see is of vital ira-

jiortajice. The administrative offices and
-anitary conveniences were all in more or
li'os direct communication wiili the wards.
iiid tlie materials and methods of cmstruc-
tion did not differ generally from tliat of
ordinary buildings for the "healthy. These
are the main points which liiark the
difference between old and new hospitals, and
to appreciate the importance of the change in

these matters we must look at the funda-
mental principles which actuate them. Now.
as a first point. I will remind you that a
hospital is, or should be, designed first and
last for the housing and cure of the sick,
diseased, and injured ; an elementary pro-
position too often overlooked, or not always
realised, in the building. Wo may start cut
with that ideal before U5, but sooner or later
other considerations obtrude themselves, to
its detriment. To see clearly how this pro-
position is to be realised, let us examine in

detail the thing to be done and the condition
under which it can be done. No doubt it is

true that every one of us endeavours, and in

part succeeds, in making each building we
design an improvement upon it^ predecessor;
but these improvements are too often in
matters of detail only, and our satisfaction
and absorption in them is liable to lead to
forgetfulness of larger problems a.s yet
unsolved. Do we not, indeed, see this ten-
dency even in the purely architectural design?
Who. contemplating the latest creations of
Neo-Greek. can trace any connection between
the details of the most pleasing and refined
elevations, and the original purpose of
cornice, column, and heam? The b?auty and
refinement may be there, but they are merely
applied ornament without relation to
realitie,;. The columns and cornice of a Greek
temple were but idealised construction, and
the form of each part had some definite
relation to the practical work it had to do.
In the same manner, it is possible to improve
and refine details of hospital design, whilst
losing sight of their practical purpo.se. The
really perfect hospital will be realised only
when we can free ourselves from conventional
ideas and try to get a true sense of tiie end
to be achieved, and keep that end steadily
in view. No one of us can hope to make a
revolution, but each one of us can do some-
thing towards it if we have will and initiative.
One might multiply these abstract ideas in-
definitely, but I think it will be more interest-
ing to you if I descend to more practical
matters. I propose, therefore, to give a
general description of the buildings wliich go
to form a modern hospital, and to deal in
detail with tlie most important yart—i.e., the
ward unit. Dealing first with tlie question of
site. The ideal site has often been described
at length, but may be shortly defined as being
in the open country, but within convenient
distance by rail or road of the town or area
from w'hieh the patients will mostly be drawn.
A light soil o-erlving gravel or pormealile
chalk sloping gently towards the S.E.. and
protected by hills or rising ground or trees
from the N.. N.E., and N.W. A good water-
supjdv should also be available. a!id facilities

for disposal of sewage. For special hospitals,
which depend upon the services of the highest
medical and surgical skill, much has to be
sacrificed to bring them within reasonable
distance of the specialist's consulting-room.
The dis|K>sition of the buildings depends, of
course, largely upon the shape and area of
the site, and the only general rules we can
make is that the ward blocks should be so
placed as to be free from tlie traffic of the
other buildings, and the noise and dust of a
public highway, should not be shadowed by
other buildings, and should have un-

* Read before the Society of Architects, May II, 1911.

interrupted light and air. Note how the

Germans space their ward blocks, being

only one, or at most two, stories in height.

Also the plan of Dresden Hospital, with ward
blocks one story in height, and lifted high

above the ground, Oiir reason is, no doiilit,

that in England so many of our buildings,

and pariiciilarly hospitals, have been built

and endowed by individuals, instead of, as

abroad, by tlie State, and States, of cour.se,

have large resources to draw u|Kin. Note
that tbe public or road approach is on the N.

side, from wliicli easy access is <ibtaiiied to

the admini^itrative offices, leaving the ward
blocks freelv exposed to the S., S.E., and
S.W.

LODGE.

CcuiimeiiLing at the entrancj-gates, we have
a small lodge placed midway between two
pairs of carriage-gates. One of tliese

entrances should be reserved for goods traffic,

and should have a full-sized weighing-

machine on the inner side of the gates. It is

always to be desired that carts bringing in

coals, provisions, etc.. should be weighed on
entering and leaving for the purpose of

checking. The lodge should be occupied
night and day, and be in telephonic com-
munication with the rest of the hospital.

OfT-P.\TIENTS" DEP.^RTMENT.

To tlie left of the lodge, I place the out-

patients' department, which should have
separate entrances and exits into the road,

and it should also be entirely disconnected

from the other buildings. This is a point

which is not always observed ; indeetl, cannot
be with some sites, esjiecially in city

hospital;. Bearing in mind that dirt and
disease are largely cause and effect, no
patient is admitted to the wards of a hospital

until he or she have been bathed and re-

clothed in perfectly clean garments. This
cannot be insisted upon in the ca.se of out-

patients, and it is obvious that dirt and
disease germs to a considerable extent must
be deposited in that particular department,
and it is. therefore, best isolated. The out-

patients' department is too large to descrilie

in detail. It comprises a number of con-

sulting-rooms, each devoted to certain classes

of disease and surgery, ranged .round a large

waiting-hall. The main point to be observed
in the plan is that the hall should be suffi-

ciently large, along a long parallelogram, to

allows of easy classification of the patients. In

large institutions it is customary to have
smaller waiting or preparation rooms inter-

venng between the hall and each consulting

room, where patients can undress, if neces-

sary, and otherwise be prepared for examina-
tion by the surgeon or physician. It is .also

important to provide separate exit-doors for

the consulting-room, and, if it can be .so

arranged, patients should not return to the

main liall, but go directly into the vvaiting-

liall adjoining the dispensary. This is very

difficult to manage unless the consulting-room
is lighted from the roof. It is so arranged at

Charing Cross Hospital.

C.1SU.\LTY DKP.\RTMENT.

Adjoining, and, indeed, forming part cf.

the out-patients' department, is the casualty

department, which, for identical leasons,

should also be diseounectcd from the main
building.

For this department it is essential to have
easy and ijuick access from the public road,

and it should be possible to bring a cab tr

vehicle almost to the door of the operating-

room, because fatal damage may be done to

the injured person in removal. At Charing
Cross Hospital you will see that the doors

actually open on to the courtyard. Attached

to the operating-room would be a waiting-hnll

for patients" friends, and a room or small

ward for the injured after treatment.

OB.SERVATION WARDS.

Beyond this block is a smaller nno for the

observation of cases suspected of infections

disease, or such as mav develop in the

hospital itself. This building should have no

closed communication at all with other

buildings.
ISOLATION WARDS.

In all hospitals a few rooms or a small

isolated building is provided for fever car:s

which may arise among patients admitted to

the hospital for other diseases. It is, of

course, better that such cases should be at

once removcKl to an infectious hospital ; but

it is not always practicable. The iilanning

and fitting of' this building falls under the

head of K'ever Hi .ijiitals, which is a subject

for a separate paper. 1 need only say here

that if one, however sniaii, is attached to a

general hospital, it should he absolutely

isolated, with a zone at least 40ft. wide all

round. It should be complete willi kitchen

and nur'ses' quarters. I show the plan and

sectioif of such a building planned on the

lines of the Pasteur Hospital at Pans, wdiich

mav interest you. and for a description I may
refer you to the short paper 1 read last year

before" the Royal Sanitary Institute.

.MEDICAL SCHOOL.

On the right of the lodge are jdaced the

medical school, lecture-room, etc.. and'

beyond theoe the pathological department,

miiscum, mortuary, and engineering - plant

house, etc. The iiiedical school sluoild con-

tain, besides a large lecture theatre, smaller,

lecture-rooms, museum, library, students'

studies. The students' recreation- and

reading-room may be conveniently placed in

the same building, though it is not

altogether to be commended. They would fce-.

better placed in connection with the living,

quarters, or hostel, if one is provided.

MOKTUARY.

Even in public mortuaries this is recog-

nised, and you will find, for instance, that in

Marylebone' bodies are placed in a building

which is more or less a small chapel. For a

hospital it may be quite a small plic? if there

is adjoining a large room, or pr.-ferably a

mortuary chapel. You may call it, or use it

as, a ""viewing-rooin." In practice, bodies

are placed in the mortuary proper, which is

severely and coldly practical in us construc-

tion aiid finishings, with its wa,-liable walls

and floors, and ample ventilation. When
friends or relatives come to see their dead.

the body is brought into the viewing room

or chapel, to spare them the gruesomeness

of the mortuary. It has always -eemed to

me there should he a separate exit from the

mortuary yard to the public road, as a hearre

and fune'ral procession are not a cheerful aiglit

for either the patients or staff. Attached to

the mortuary, or in close proximity, is the

post-mortem" room and pathological lahora-

tory. Both rooms must be severely plain,

with washable and impervious walls and

floors. The danger of blood-poisoning awaiLs.

the careless operator in these rooms. Patho-

logical theatres are seldom used now. In-

struction in pathology is given in the lecture-

rooms and practical demonstrations are held

with small classes. A ho.spital mortuaiy

should be something more than a s irt of cold-

storage room.
" How wonderful is Dealh—
Death and its brother Sleep

.... so passing strange and wonderful

sano Shelley ; and even the meanest of tis

will"always 'feel awed in its presence ; always

by instinct pay respect to the cold clay, save

oiily those whom constant familiarity have

ren'dered callous. It has always appeared to

me a beautiful idea to make the mortuary a

consecrated place.

OPERATING ROOM.

Every hospital must have an operating

room ; 'and its area and arrangement differ

according to whether the hospital has or Ins

not a medical school attached to it. In the

former case, all that is re<iuired is a fairly

lartte room, preferably square on plan, say

from 200ft. to 250ft. m area. Its adjuncts

comprise a small sink-room, ana>stiu"tic room,

and sometimes what is clumsily called an

after-recovery room, which is merely a small

ward in which to place a patient immediately

after an operation. Separate operating

theatres are often provided, one to each

surgical ward, p.artly to avoid carrying

pat'ients long distances, and partly beeauso

distinguished surgeons differ so much in

their ideas as to fittings, arrangements, etc.

Otherwise, a more reasonable and economical

plan is to place them all in one building

with their adjuncts in common. A very good

arrangement may be seen at the London

HospiTal.
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Ai''.:rM-ii; \i i\ i. iii.m( h.

("!ii!ii:: ri'.'.' :-' thr main rang*' t,{ hiiJM-
,:_'-. " f ha'.'- -'-. fi.e Cfiitr*- ari iifliiijin'-irati\^'

1.1 M-k v.li..i. -...ilia i...iitaiii the .ilTi-^-o.

lii.-ii.-ii r-t..r. -. c. ami Iu'VlikI it lu (lie

^..itiii. liP '••'••.. r. ''uv ^^[^\t•l fl-n-r^. tlii- mir't's'

li'iiti.. in.ay I... :.' I. <-.i 1 -a\ i)ii> with sitm*'

j'--'rv.., a^ ! -r niai!'. r.-i^.iii^ the iim'.>f<'

Ji..iii,. 1, lit.!!-! .-..p.ir.i;...! .i.iiii'ly I'riiin ili;.

ii"-Iiital ]jr'i|»..r : aji^i. .ti.i-.rMi. u i< a m-n-.'

i'l'-al arrant;.. M;..-'!' :-. t'!:ir.. :}n> hl'i-k in it>

.." ti -i.parai.. ji . :i.il~ an. I mil fil Muht .if til •

li.'-)Htal. N.. '-. ...h . lia.- n »! iini]|.ri;..n • th.'

JianI !if.. • a . 1 -.•. -jrr.iiiii.h.d ..ii all snl .-

Ji> J.aiii an-l >ii*T.-r,ni; t"..r liialiv iiiof;' h'.lii>

tlian th.- lii'i-: workman thinks (ieHirah! .

f.'l- hi- ..'.wi y'^. can ivalix- the l-flief of

*l;tT..r..nt -iirr ...hiii:- ami atllio^ph'-f.-. Th.-
aiiiinin^irai p. i

. -k ....ntaitis all th.- r<n.in>.

<.fVu...-. «:.... i:-. ,1 :n 1 lie general a.lriiirii>tra

li'.n ..f ill., h -ji.t.il. ....iiiiiieiic-inf,' with the
>-e,.r..;arv'-i .!• j.artinenl . enrninitte r.i.iiii.

nieil.,al ..(Tie !- . .iisiihini; riii.tns, w.iiting
r....ni f..r v;.-::..r~. jjeiieral kilclicn, >I.n\->,

ln.i(r..n's ..fli.-.. , ti-. Olivi.iiisly it i, iic^i

placed in the . .litre .if th..- eslalilishm iit, aiul
ii~ iilaiiiiing :- t;..verne(l by an aj>jii'..i.riti,in

• •f the varion- ii-es .if its several parts. It

ii.'ed only h.. .-aal that the seeretarr.il anil
..the.- ]mrt sh. iM le well si'parated fr .in th >

k;i. lien and - .r. . .le|Kirttiient. Il is e,.i|,.|..i|

!. niak.. tl.-. main eorrid.ir tli.. ilni-ioti
l...nw...n ih..'ii.

KIT. III:N and ST.iIlC.S.

On., large kitehen really t-iillii-es f.r a
li.spiial. It :- .|ii:te iinnreessary t.. pr..\iile

4 separate ..n.- for the stall'. In many
.i..s|iiials a sviKiraie kitelien is pn.M<l...l f.iV

iiid )ilaeed i;: ihe nurses' hum..; hut it i- a
III. .re e.-onotiiKal ])!.in t.. have .,ne kit.h'ii
Lilly, and if ti... nurses' liiime is at a distinee
lr..iii the In «;.,:al. the nurses' <liiiiiig r....tii

may he plae .,1 m the main adiiiini^tratn
1)1.nk eliisf ;.. ih kiteliell. ivxeepi in til

iieighl)..urli.....l <: hirge tmviis or eitu's, it i.>

well t.. hav.? p' iiiv nf st.iragc room, as it is

.li.aper t.. hii;. ......Is in large i|uanlities. In
large eeiitros. however, woeklv or o\ .n daily
deliveries are ./a-ily arraiige<l for. Nowadavs
we use little ..r li.i cal' in the kitohen f.'.r

. .okiiig. whi.i. I- done almost <Mitirely with
gas and stea-n I need seareelv add that
h.ith kiti'hei; and seiilk-ry should h well
lighted and ^e;ltllated, and preferahlv l.\

lantern light. AN., that the walls should
he liiiiil at |. i~; lift, high with glaz-d hrieks
or tiles, l.'lo.r- are hest eovere.l with hard
Mtrified tiles -..iih elos... joiul.i It i- als .

well 1.
1 hear .i; mind that roiiialeil eoriier.

and skirtings u.. as nee-.s-u-y in these rooins
as 111 the war.;.

I'...II|-K H.ifsi:.

Ill any iii-;r. iti.in larger than a e.ittag.'
Ii...pital, steam :. an t'ssetitial for all kinds
..f piiriKisfs. >.....ii heating to sterilising; and
a largi' ;ind w .11 eiinijiped boiler hou.j i.

d.-irahle. Ir ;- a great mistake for arelii-
leel. to over! .k this important inatler. and
to imagine tl; i' ,iny small an<l out of lliew av
eorni-r is g.. ..1 enough for the boiler, anil
I'ligineering ]il,iiii. "I'lie department is best
plai'ed in a .b'taehed building, and s.i

arranged tha' there shall be amjde room not
only for the n.. ---arv boilers and phuit. but
al... that th*.-:. c xu lie renewed or rephu.eil
at any lime u lii .;it the neeessilv of pulling
ih.uii building- .,r walls. Plenty of boiler
power is realiv • , .n.iinie..il. It is eli<.a|: .r iii

the i-iid t., V. rk a large b,,iler at 1 .w ]ii..,

.sure, than :. -mdl .me at high pressiir.
^l.'am may b i .(iiired ii..t oiilv for he.iiing
anil e ...king, '.: ii aUo f..r laun.lry piirp......

anil el-. ...trie ! :;litiiig. and main siirill

mailer^.

w u;ii i;i,.i(Ks.

liiglit and ;. •: ..f th,. ailiiiu.istralive l.Io.k
an- the war.l :.'

.'k,^. ,. ,,.1i ti,.i tii.,rf. than two
slories in I

:-': :, aii.l r.iliii,...|,.d ,:n tin-

gr..uii.l fl...,i .; 'v by a broad eorri.h.r ;

although a e .i :.-. ;iiiu Vul.n 'n i. ii.erul. if it

1. n.it etitiri-: :;e..,.s.ary, 'I'li .fe are ililT'r
eliees of op..:,.|, U|)..|i that matter. 'I lie

war.l bloeks .;i..iild be -.. spae.-d that th.'
disiaii... Iiet'.'. .. :i them is not less ilem \\ to
luie.. times ;:. height ..f the bhu-k.. This
minunum di-i Hue is. 1 am afraid, not ..ft .n

attained eve: :, -..me of the finest li..-pital.,

olnious. in

until. in prae-

saine

d. 11. ling 111

On.
IS thai

Ul fill.

flu..,.

thev ar

and V

niaitih

luirpos.' ;i

slovv's rat

in briek oi

i'^ is one mainh of
it advantage .,f central
ble I.. ..blalll go,:d ex-
il'lali.iii ah.ng.i.le the
ire s . serai makes of

11 111.- mark.. I suitaliK- for wards, but
• not S.I ofl<-ii r.^ed as i-irtain )iopul:ir

id.-lv ail\ erllsed forms eonstrueted
ir.in. and as unsnitabl;' for the
it is possibi,- to be. The best

III

be, and are, e.in.itriieted .-nlirelv

e. .Hereto', excepting only the grate.

,-.p.-eially llio.se in Urban centre.. 'J'li.js.-

r.-sponsible for the choice of sites have too
ofu-n an iiidefinite iilea as lo the ar^-a re-

<|iiiri-d. Ill the case of King'.s C.dlege. I

beli.-M- they vvere advise<l Inot by an archi-
tect) that 111.- area reipiin-d was one acre to
-very .)(! ]iatients. TIku should b.- sufficient

f.ir ward bl.a.k. ami a.lminislrativ.- oflices

;

but ili..y did n.it add any additional groiiml
lor th.' large .intii.itu. tils' department,
nie.lu.al Nihool. etc.. and I imagine the .same
thing liap|ieni-d at .Manchetiter. Onc-e again
v.e have to aeknowl-ilL'e that tle-y manage
th.-se things miii-li beti<-r on tin- l'..iit inent.
-\tn|i|.. spa...' is .eldom wanting in |.'ieiich
or (b.rinan ho.p:t;ils. W,- hav.- noted tint
sunlight and air an- the tw.i most iin]iortant
factors in the i-ure of sii.kn-ss and dir.ei..e.

These are best si-i.tiri-d by adopting the
pavilion f..rm of war.l. and jilacing tlie axis
a|:proxitnalely N. and S. The east, 'south, and
west walls an- thus all expos.-d more- or less
t.i Its rays al some period of the dav, and
every bed jilacc- along the w tills has the
benelit of ,siinsliiin'. I do not know whether
aiiyom- has, as yet, deall with the rebitive
value of direct and difTii<<-<l light in i.ickness,
but <leliiiite iiiforiiiation ..n th,. siibjeel will
some <lay have a malerial elTect upon the
platining of wards. One gathers that direct
sun's rays are the more powerful agent; yet
south light, whic-li, owing to the altitude' of
111" sun, pt Irales a building to a much
shorter distan.-e than eiust or weist, is c-oni-
111. .Illy regardeil as the most valuable. \Ve
alwavs try to g -t a good s.,utli window int..
tlh- ward. Tins i. not alwivs ol
vi.-u ..f th,. fact that it

tie,- to build wanls of exaellv tl

pallern on l„,tli suh.s of a central corridor,
SI that th.. end window in one ea.e fiu-es du
Norlh. Coming now to the internal planning
of the ward bhu-k or unit, 1 should remind
you thai th . usual number of ])alieiits varies
Irom 24 to ^2- The smaller number is m,,re
commonly ailoptcd at the present tlav. The
larg,-r number wa.s reckoned as the maximum
wliiih coulil be efficientlv l,,oked after by a
ward si.ster and her eomplenieiit of nurses.
..\s in every d.-partmeiit of life ,,ur work
nowadays is more complicated and maki s

greater demands upon tliose uh,, serve, it

has been f,,nnd necessary to rediic- this
iinniber to ah,, lit 2-1 as a maxiiniini. Of th;.;
niimlH-r. 18 to 122 may he placxl in the main
ward, the remainder being di.s!ri,buted in
small one- and two-bed wards adj iiig. The
dimensi,,tis „f the wards are necessarily
determiiK-.l bv the area and cubic spac'?
rei|iiii.,.,l In the [latients. Apart from fever
hospitals, that varies aoeordiiig to tlio vievv.i
of different aiitli,,rities and circumstanc s.

One thousand to 1.2(10 cubic feet is, I think,
the minimum that sli.,ul.l be (irovidxl iii a
general h,,spital, althouoh ,„ the purer and
fresher air of the cuiitrv, seven or eight
hundred is really enough if more cannot be
aff„rd,-d. In the latest hospitals, tin.;

ajiioiiiit is largely increased. In the n >w
King'.s C',,lli-ge Hospital, as much as l,8(i(ift.

will be pr.ivi.led. Taking 1, 2(H) as the mini-
mum, and Ih.. height of the wards as 12ft.,
II would allow Kids, |. ft. of area })(r bed ; 24ft.
iiseil to be consiilered a sufficient width for
ward,;, but 2()ri. is m,,re general now. They
are al tiims mail,- evi-ii wider; but. I think,
il is ipiil,- utiii,-(...ssarv. With a width of
2fift. i-a.-h l»-d would have a wii.ll space of
7fl, bill

. whi.li IS ipiit,. sufficient for mi ,;!

piirp.,.,.. It 1,. usual t., keep the heail of
III - b,-,l al 1,-a.t bin. avvav from ilie will, and
this allows a width of 12fi, in Ih,. ..titr. for
-loves, tabh-s. ,!,. St,,v,.s with ,,p,.|i fir,-s

shoiihl always b,- plac,.il along the axi.s of
the war.l; ,,ne lir,- to ea,.|i 71111ft. is ..n.iiigh.

j

if li..t wau-r |ii|:,.s are |ir..M.l,.d m addition!
for really ....l.! vv...|tli,.r Th,. c|ii,..ti..ii as to
. .|ilr

.ipp :

llii. .

trai'l

War.l windows have be^ii tlie subject of

iiiiK-h controversy, and the most useful form
is a combination of sliding sashes and venti-
lating hopper. Great ingenuity has been ex-
pended in trying to obviate the obvious dis-

advantages this window possesses in the way
of beads, internal angles, etc. ; such, for

instance, as making the sashes work in a
groove, and building the frames flush with
the internal surface. But none of them
touch the real objection—i.e.. the hidden
parts of the cased frame. This is very
lypic-al of so many so-ea]l.?d saiiitarv im-
provements ill fittings; all the surfacs and
parts open to view are improved and simpli-
Hed. but those out of sight arc ignored. A
short time ago, a manufacturer brought me
what he considered a new and improved b.rm
of inlet ventilator. He sliowed it to me with
unconcealed self-satisfaction, and with an
air of having brought me the thing for which
I and oth.-rs engaged in hos[)ital work have
Ix^en vainly seeking. He pointed out tlie

plain enamelled surface of the front devoid
i^f mouldings and projecting hinges (vviien

shut). I think he w;i.s grieved when I ])oiiited

out that the internal part.s exhiliited enough
angles, wheels, and undesirable areas to

harbour any amount of dust and dirt. I

mention this, because it is .so very typical (.f

the principle that when the eye does not see.

the heart does not worry over. Returning to

the subject of windows, it cannot be di.s])uted

that some form of c,^sement in solid frames
is really the best from this point of view.

Mv jiersonal ])referenee is fur a modilicaiioii

of vvliat is known as the MiddU-s.?x Window,
because it was first u.^ed a-t the Middlesex
Hos|)ital. At Charing Cros*. Hospital eac-li

window c. insists of a number of casements
luing on centres and closing one upon tiie

other. They are made in teak. At th?
Women's Hospital. Plaistovv. they are maile

in steel; and this is undeniably the best

material. The floors should be of solid fire-

resisting eonstruction. and covered with a

noil abs.irb.'iit, and. if possible, jointless

material. Almost as iin]3ortant as the plan

is the .section of the ward block. Always
b'.-aring in mind that the more sun and air

we get in and around the rvvard the iietter,

it is well, in the first place, Ihat it should
not be overshadowed by other buildings, and
in the seoond. that impediments to free cir-

culation of air should be avoided. Toll.-i.

with a logical thoroughneiis which is truly

French, ])laced his ward blocks on stilts, s.)

that the air should have free passage under
as well a.s around it. Recollect that the

atmosphere is continually in motion, con-

tinually passing up and down, continually

being ])urified and revivified in its motion.

Check that motion, which is, after all, the

essence of life, and it begins to stagnate.

Toilet made the mistake, however, of raising

his building too high, but only becau.se the

administration—forgetting the principle he

had in view—found tlie space beneath the

wards adaptable for enclosure as t^tores. etc.

A height of from 4ft. to 5ft. only would pre

vent this, and still be sufficient to allow the

free passage of air. Much less height would
render the space difficult to keep clean. The
section of Toilet's wards is very striking. It

is ])ractically a Gothic arch, and the centre

IS no less than 2Gft. above the floor line. Il

provides an enormous volume of air in th,-

ward ; but inasmuch as exi)eriments have

shown that there is little movement in air of

a room at a greater height than I2fi.. it

.H-ems excessive. An elliptical section rising

to a height of 14ft. is effective, and I am
tohl that' the ward I built of that section ar

Charing Cross Ho.s|)ital is the best ventil it.d

of all of them, and the one in which it i-

easiest to maintain an even temperatur iit

all times. Obviously it prevents a violent

defiectioii of the air entering the wards at

the ujijier part of the windows and venti-

lating inlets, and eases the jiassage of air

up to the extract flues in the roof. We will

n.ivv c.nsider the ward adjuncts.

r.ATHIto.iMS AND LAV.VTORIES.

The jjosilion of bathrooms, lavatories, and
eoiivenienees varies in practice ; but it is

most usual to jilace wh;U are quaintly called

sanitary towers at the extreme end of the

wards jutting out at the corners. I do not
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think it an ideal position, because, for one
thing, it i.s just at those jMints that we are
able to get the most and best sunlight, which
these tower? necessarily block out. Mr.
Aldwinckle, at the Brook Ho.^pital. placed
these officei in a tower leading out of the
centre of the ward, and this plan has its

advantages from some points of view; but
on the whole it seems that a better position
(especially in a short ward) is at the lower
end of the ward adjoining the ward kitchens,
etc. This leaves almost th? outer wall sur-
face and windows of the ward itself expc.sed
to the sun -without interruption. It is most
usual to place the baths in one of the towera,
but this is, I venture to think, entirely un-
necessary from a sanitary point of view, and
they are more convenient placed adjoining
the kitchen and offices. In thi.s way it is

possibL' to make the towers of small dimen-
sions—a matter of great importance, in view
of the obstruction they form to the light and
air of other parts. For this reason, too, and
another, it is better to put the ward con-
veniences in one tower and the nurses sink-
room in another. The other reason is that
the nurses' work (at best not the mcst
])leasant) is rendered easier and more agree-
able. The special convenience for the use
of nurses may also be well placed in the sink-

room tower. It should contain separate
ninks resiJeetively for emptyina and cleaning
bed-pans without unnecessary handling, and
also a long wide and shallow sink for wash-
ing mackintoshes. Also a small cupboard
for preserving specimens of excreta for

examination. This can be well placed in the
thickness of the outer wall, and it should be
thoroughly ventilated. T]ies,» towers are
separated by cross-ventilated lobbies from
the ward. The air which is extractsd from
the ward by open fires and flues must be
replenished from the outside, and it will be
drawn more freely through the openings
which offer the least resistance to itspass:ige.

That may easily happen to be through the
sanitary annexes, and it is. of course, the
function of the cros.-.-ventilated lobby between
the annexe and the ward to obviate this.

Care must be taken that this lobby is not a

mere flue between them, and that can only
be done by making tiie pas.sage of air in the
lobbies easier than in the annexe. It is pos-

sible to make the extracting ]>ower of the
annexe stronger tlian that in the wards. r,o

that the draught is awav from, rather than
towards, the wards. Although I do net pro-

pose to deal at an^' length with the question
of ventilation. I must s-tate the generil prin-

ciples as applied to wards, because it his a

bearing on the particidar form of tlie pavilion

block. In the first place, I think it is not
unknown that

I .\BJURE .\LL FORMS QF .MECH.\MC.\L
VENTIHTIOV.

and it is with no little satisfaction that I

find that medical men as a rule are emphatic
in their preference to what we call natural
ventilation. .4mple and efficient ventilation

can be secured in this country by means of

open windows and air inlets. In the treat-

ment of consumption, it has been found that
unlimited frei^h air is one of the most im-
portant factors, and it is now recognised that

it is equally valuable for every other disease.

I think it is not too much to sav that even
the doubtful freshness and cleanliness of the

air in cities is better in exc?ss rather than
m small quantities. In other words, have
plenty of air in the wards, clean and fresh

if you can, but if you cannot, at any rate

have as much as you can of the best availalrle

supply. I am not suggesting that air is not
best when cleansed of all dust and dirt, but
tintil we can secure this by more r.imple

means than macliinery and long dark flues,

we are better off as we are. In most me-
chanical schemes the engineer cannot resist

the opportunity of combining the heating
with ventilation—i.e.. by delivering the air

into the wards warmed. Those who can
enjov and thrive in warm air love also

sterilised water, and other lifeless things.

The majority of us prefer and thrive better

on air and water as nature supplies tiiem. In

placing the windows directly opposite one
another, we can at most times get a gentle

flow of air from one side to the other. Tlrs
is the case even on the stillest day ; because

the temperature on any one side of a build-
ing is always greater or less than on the
others, and as we know movement of air is

caused entirely by the differences in tem-
perature. In rough or cold weather, we have
to rely nii;ire or less on the inlet flues which
are placed—one to eacli bed—in the outer
walls. They discharge into the ward about
3ft. to 4ft. Wlow the ceiling level. A littlj

air may also be introduced at the fl'ior lev?l.

the inlet.5 being so placed that it impinges
on. and is slightly warmed by, the radiators
or hot-water pipes. This helps the general
circulation of the air. An inlet, or inlets,

may also be placed with advantage in con-
nection with the central heating stoves. Very
important is the provision for extracting the
foul air which is given off bv the patients.
The most powerful agent in this direction is

the open stove; but strong extraction flues

at the ceiling level are of equal importance,
and an induced current is valuable. The
golden rule is to have plenty of air, freeh and
cold, but not too cold for reasonable comfort,
and to keep it gently moving.

D.4Y-R00M.S.

Day-rooms for patients cannot be considered
essential, but they are desir.able. They are
most often placed adjoining the kitchen and
separation wards, whete tliev can be kept
under better observation by the staff. Mucli.
however, may be said in favour of placing
them at the extreme end of the ward, where,
with abundance of window .space, they form
veritable sun-rooms. It is desirable that they
should have conveniences adjoining. At
Willesden Infirmary I placed the day-rooms
in this position, and the sanitary towers are
.10 placed as to serve them as well as the sick
wards.

SCVLLERY.

The ward kitchen or scullery is an essen-
tial part of the ward unit. It need not be
large if the door and window fittings are
conveniently placed. A deep sink is pro-
vided, with drainer-boards and plate-rack.
Alsfi a small cooking stove—preferably a gas
range—for keeping food hot.

SEPAR.4TI0N ROOMS.
One or t\AO small iY)oms are very desirabl?

to accommodate noisy patients, or those for

whom absolute quiet is essential. In a large
hospital it is usual to provide one such room
for two patients and two for one each.

LINEX STORE, ETC.

To complete the ward unit, we require a
linen store-room, broom cupboard, patients'
own clothing room, and a small pantry. For
these, space can be economised by providing
a small cupboard in the outer wall of the
scullery for food storage ; cupboards along
one side of the passage leading to the ward
for linen, etc.. and a cupboard in the kitchen
for brooms, pails, etc. I prefer that the
latter should not l>e placed in a closed spae>
at all. They can be neatlv hung on the wall
of the kitchen. Cupboards are so handy for

hiding dirty things. Patients' own clothes
should, however, be placed in a small room
fitted with seel lockers, pegs, etc.

W.\RD SI.STER's room.

In large hospital, a room is generally pro-
vided for the special use of the ward sister.

but it should be in no pense a sitting or bed
room. It should be more in the nature of an
office.

.ST.ilRC.^.SE .\ND LIFT.

If the ward block is of more than one
story, a staircase and lift is of, course, neces-
sary The stairs should not be less than 4ft.

in width, and with an easy rise, say (Hin.,

with an Ilin. tread. No winders should be
allowed. The lift should h:i large enough to

hold a bed and two nurses or attendants. It

is desirable that the staircvse should be cut
off by a corridor or cros,s-ventilated lobby
from the wards and adjuncts, so that the air

from the lower ward may not be able to

ascend to the one above. I will conclude by
pointing out the si>ecial features of the plans
I exhibit, many of which have been l?nt me
this evening by distinguished architects who
have made a si;ecial etudy of these institu-

tions, and for whose co-operation in this w:rv

we owe our cordial thanks.

OBITUARY.
American art has sustained a great lofa in

the sudden death on Friday niglit during a
visit to London, of Professor Halsey Cooley
Ives, LL.D., Director of the City Art
Museum at St. Louis. Miss. Professor Ives
was born at Montour Falls, New York, in

October. 184t). and received his training in

the technical schools at South Kensington.
In 1874 he beca-iie Director of the St. Louis
School of Fine Arts, the art department of

Washingliui University, and two years ago
assumed the office which he held at the time
of his death—the Direetordiip of the City
Art Museum. In 1877 he married Miss
Margaret A. Lackland, of St. Louis, who
survives him with a daughter at present
engaged in art studies at Berlin. Professor
Ives was chief of the Art Department of the
Chicago Exposition in 1893, and also of the
St. Louis Exposition in 1904. Professor Ives
was a lay member of the National Sculpture
Society, and an honorary member of the
.\merican Institute of Architects, the
Chicago Art Institute, and the Phi Beta
Kappa Society. He received many foreign
decorations and academic honours. He was
a strong advocate for the principle of sup-
porting the art galleries of the City of St.

Louis by direct taxation, a proposal which
provoked bitter opposition, but was eventu-
ally adopted.

*«»

The completion of the Church House foi"

f.iverpool is about to be undertaken at a cost of
£14,000. The first section was built in 1C99-
1901 at an outlay of £25,000. Tiie whole pro-
perty covers an area of abaai 1.061 square yardi^,

posse.ssing a frontat^e to Lord-sireft of 52ft., to
South John-street 14Ift.. anJ at the rear to

Cable-street 72ft.

The foundation-stone of a new open-air ward
for the treatment of non-pulmonary cases of
tuberculosis at the VVtst Kirby Convalescent
Home for Children was laid on Monday after-

noon by Miss Callister, the daughter of the
donor. The ward will cost £800. and has been
design?d by Messrs. Ware and Bailey, of Liver-
pool, the architects of the home.

The urban district council of Cleethorpes-
with-Thrunscoe has now begun to carry out a
scheme of main sewerage and sewage-disposal
estimated to cost £58.000. The engineers are
Messrs. Chatterton and .^Iford, of Westminster,
and the contract for the fiii^t section of the
undertaking has been let to Messrs. R. Annakin
and Son, of Harrogate, for £23,453.

The Local Government Board have approved
of the scheme prepared by Mr. Harry W.
Taylur. A.M.I.C.E. (Messrs. Taylor. Wallin, and
Taylor), of Newcastle-upon-Tyne, for the aug-
mentation of the waterworks of Peteri-Seld

town. The urban district council gave instruc-

tions at their last meetings for tenders to be
invited at once for the execution of the workc.

Good progress is being made with the exten-
sion of the Leeds tramways to Morley. and it is

hoped they will be completed before the
Coronation. The line between Leeds and Chur-
well is the first section, and that from Churwell
to Morley is to be a single line. The works will

cost about £50,000. The railless system of cars

between Leeds and Farnley is another of the
works in hand.

A new Queen's Theatre is to be l^iiilt on a
site in Great Bridgewater-street, Manchester.
It wilt provide seating accommodation for four
thousand persons. Above the ground floor theie
will be only two tiers— a lower circle and
gallery. The ground floor will be divided into

stalls, pit-stalls, and pit. Obstructing pillars

will be dispensed with, for the tiers will 1)3 on
the cantilever principle. The orcholra will he
so arranged that half of the space devoted to it

will be under the stage. The building is to ba
of black-and-white " Elizabethan type.

.\t Tuesday's meeting of the I.K>ndon County
Council. Sir .lohn Williams Benn and Mr. C.

Stettaner complained of the slow progress

which was being made with the construction of

the new County Ha'.l. Mr. R. C. Norman
deplored the fact that the work was not pro-

gressing more speedily, but said that it was not

the fault of the Establishment Committee,
which had never ceased to urge that the more
expedition there was the greater would be the

saving. Mr. Edward Smith said that the sum
it was proposed to expend on the work th's year
was leer, by £36.700 than last year. Mr. Isidore

Silmon assured the Council that everything
possible was baiiig don^ ta pre^s on with the
work.
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Builliing luttlliQcnce.

BUUnLIvM.— Tlif new iiniiii. i] n. niiildlii!;'-

ill Biirfileiii arc rapidly aiipru'uliiiig ciiiiipK'-

tiuii. The priiic-i|Jal stria'tiiriil work is now
(ini-fhed. and tli;- .si-alTi/lditig is lieitig re-

moved, lull it will In' July or Angu,«t before

Ilie interior work i- ciiiiiil -u-d. With tlie

removal of tlie sealfoldiiii,'. an u<l--tHrilo idea

i.i now oblaiiial)!:' of llit- mam arLliilecUiral

features, whiili are e iiir.-d ii])i ii Wedgwood-
plaee. 'I'he style is ICii^li-li Hen-ii^.-iance.

I'he Wedgwnodplaco elevation, with its

t'orinlhiau eolontiade. is eirr:;'d out in white

Mtone. the rencaiiuler of il;,' buildings being

constructed of red brick with smiic facings.

The large hall, providing ace.iminudatiun for

L'.OOI) peojile. and equipped with a stage, in

simated at the upper end of the Ml.'. Me.-sr.s.

Utis,scll and Coojier, of London, arc the
architects, and the cnutractors are Me.ssrs.

Arnold and Son. of Doiicaster. «hc(se tender
was accepted in January, lillO, at ,C:24,918.

DLIiHAM.-On Monday the Marcpiis of

1,'Uiiloiiilerry, Mayor of the city, openetl ih,'

new girls' practising school, which t)ccupies

a prominent position overlooking Durham
racecourse, and is situated clo.se to St. iUld's
Diocesan Training College for Schuolmis-
ire-.ies. The new building is of stone with
rick-faced dr.'ssings. 'I'he central hall is

10ft. long, with four classrooms on either
side, nie interior throughout is lined with
glazed brickwork 4ft. high. On the fir 4
floor are teachers' rooms and stationery
uteres. The building is lighted by eleetri-

eitv. The architects were Messrs. Joseph
I'olts and Son, of Sunderland, and the work
was carried out by Mr. J. Shepherd, builder,
of Durham.

EDINBURGH.—At the Dea;. of Guild
Court a warrant has l}een granted to the
School Board to erect a new school at

M'Leod-street, Tyn?ci.stle. 'J'he main build-
ing will provide accommodation for itSO

pujjils. and has 2f clas.;rooms. The building
is [..-shaped, and is so planned that only a
classroom and a corridor comprise the width
of the buihling. On the ground floor there
is a central hall 8(|ft. by 40ft. Upstairs pro-
vision has heeu niade for an art room and
two sewing-rooms. In ailditicui. sprav baths
will be i)rovided. The building will be of
bricks liarlcd an the outside face. The
grounds extend to .'Ji acres. The total cost
of the building will be about .£17,00(1. The
architect is Mr. J. A. Carfrae, .3, Queen-
street. Edinburgh.

UITHEKLAND.—The Church of SS. John
.•Lud James, which has been built by Mi.ss
Willox in memory of her brotliers. the late
Sir John Willox and Mr. James Willox, has
bi'en eon«ecrate<l by tlic Bishop of Liverpool.
The church consists of a nave, north and
Koulh aisles, north and south transepts,
narthex, chaiu'el, clergy and choir vt.-itries.

and organ chamber. It is intended at some
flit lire time to erect a churcli-hall to the ea,st

of the church, connected with the vestries
by a corridor and retiring-room. Tlie
exterior of the building, including the
tower, is faced with "rustic" bricks! with
dressings of Htiabon red patent bricks and
terracotta, while the tracery in the window-
heads il-; of Runcorn stone. The interior is

faced with Ruabon reil bricks, and the
coUimtis and dressings arc of flecked Runccrn
ttonc. The roof is constructed of jjitch-pine
timber, covered with green slates. The
church provides seating accommodation for
tioO people, is heated by means of low-
pressure hot-water system, and lighted by
electricity. The principal internal dimen"-
sions are: Nave, 87ft. tiin. lung, 07ft yj,,
wide. :!7ft. (iin. high from floor to roof; total
width across nave and aisles. 4i»ft. ; chancel,
o-'ift. long, 24ft. wide. .'idft. liiii. high from
floor to roof. The height from pavement to
ridge of roof is 47ft., and tlie height to top
of tower lO.'ifl. The builders are Mes.srs. W.
Thornton and Sons, of Toxteth Park. Liver-
pool, and the architect is Mr. J. Krancis
Doyle, of tliat city. We illustrated the
church by exterior and interiir views from
the architect's drawings, hung in last vear's
.\ea(lemy. m our i^sue of June 10, I'IKI,

I LIVERPOOL,—At a meeting of the Liver-
pool Cathedral Coiiiriiittee on Monday, Sir
William Forwood presiding, it was reported
that the walls of the main building arc now
lip to an average of 90ft., and" that the
builders (Messrs. Morrison and Sons, of
Wavertree) have commenced on the springers
for the groined roof. The work in connec-
tion with the Chapter-house is also going on
rapidly, a height of 20ft. from the ground
level liaving been reached. The financial

position is causing some concern, inasmuch
as about .£80,000 i.s still required to complete
the w<H-k now in hand.

ilARSDEN.—The completion of a great
scheme, the initiation of wliich dates .Ijack

to the year 18112, was witiies.sed at Marsden
on Saturday, when the tower and l3a])tistery

I
of St. Bartholomew's Church were dedi-

]
cated. The total cost of the church has
been .CICSOO. and of the tower and baptistery
about ,£.3.68,5, of which only about .£700
remains to be raise<l. The architects of the
church were Messrs. John Kirk and Sons, of
Huddersfield, and the late Mr, C, Hodgson
Fowler. K.S.A,. of Durham.
SOU T H KENSINGTON, — The Hotel

Rembrandt, which is opposite to the Victoria
and Albert Museum and the Brompton
Oratory, was opened on Monday. The main
elevation, surmounted by a dome, is built of
Portland stone, and has balconies on three
floors. On the ground floor are the entrance-
hall, the lounge, the dining-room (measuring
50ft. »i|uare|. another dining-room for
children, a drawing-room, reading-room,
smoking-room, and offices. The .stories

above, which number six, contain 106 hed-
and sitting-rooms, and .30 bathroom<5. The
building is lire-resisting. Mr. Delissa Jcseph,
F.IM.B..^,. was the architect, and the lititel

has been built by Messrs. Ford and Walton
Ltd., contractors, the interests of the com-
panv being repreisented bv Mr, R. H. Kerr.
F.R.I.B.A.

WAVERTREE,—The Bishop of Liver-
pool o))ened on Wednesday afternoon the new
parish hall for St. Mary's', situated in North-
dale-road, off Sandown-lane. The hall, which
has cost £2.135, consists of two floors. The
ground floor contain.s a hall 70ft. by .30ft,,

with seating accommodation for .350 people,
and is divided by folding partitions into
classrooms for Sunday schools. Off the large
hall are a cookery-room, 21 by 15ft. ; clergy
room, with private entrance from outside.
15ft. Gin. by 15ft. Oin. ; cloakroom and
lavatory. There is a servery hatch between
the cookery room and the large hall. Tlie
first floor, approached from staircases at each
end of the building, is provided with a hall
70ft. by .30ft.. with open roof, to be used for
services and concerts, and holds 380 people.
The architect is Mr. H. L. Beckwith, 3,
Cook-street, Liverpool, and the builders are
Messrs. Morrison and Sons, of Wavertree.

AV H 1 T L E Y B A Y.-The new schools
erected in Rockcliff'e Field. Whitley B.ay.
were open.'d officially on Wednesday "by Sir
F. I). Blake, Bart., chairman of the
Northumberland Education Committee. The
designs for the new buildings were selected
in comp'etition. and their authors. Messrs.
Marshall and Tweedy, of 17, Eldon-square,
Newcastle, were ap.poiuted architects. The
external is of red bricks with buH' terracotta
dressings, the ijriiicipal entrances being of
Carrara white ware. The schools are
planned with a central hall and six cla.ss-

rooms, each for fifty children, grouped
round. The building is two .=tories high, and
will accommodate "(iOO scholars. The con-
tractor was Mr. Win. Hall, builder, of Gates-
head, and the clerk of works was Mr. Bailey.

<»
The corporation of Kdiiilnirgh have approved

a recommendation by the Usher Hall Cor.mittee
for proposed iniproveincnts on (he fafade and
internal arrangement of the building' at an addi-
tional cost of .i;5.148.

St, Peter's Roman Catholic Church. Pliibs-
biirough. near Dublin, was consecrated last
week, after reconstruction of the nave, the erec-
tion of a tower and Rpire. and the provision of
new high-altar and statufs of the Cross. The
architects wore Me.ssrs. .\shlin and Coleman. ..f

Uawson-street, Dublin.

PKOFESSIONAL AND TEADK
SOCIETIES.

EDINBURGH ARCHITECTURAL
ASSOCIATION.—The annual general meet-
ing of this association was held at 117,
George-street, on the 3rd inst., Mr. Jame.>
B. Dunn, F.R.I.B.A.. president, in the chair.
Reports were submitted by the chairman of
the committee of management, the chairman
of council, the librarian, and the convener of
the i)ublieation committee. Prizes -were pre-
.sented to the follow ing members of the asso-
ciate section: — Competition "A" (for
draughtsmen), design for a village inn— 1,
T. Aikman Swan ; 2, James Macgregor.
Competition "B" (for apprentices), desigiir

for treatment of terrace, stair, and wall to
mansi(m-house garden— 1, D. M. Gilchrist;
2. W. Patterson and J. S. Porter. Compe-
tition "C" (College of Art summer sketch-
ing class)—1, J. S. Bennet. The following
office-bearers were elected for 1911-12:—Pre-
sident, Mr. James B. Dunn, F.R.I.B.A.;
vice-presidents. Mr. Edward C. H. Maidtnan
and Mr. William Davidson ; hon. secretary.
Mr. James Kerr, 122, George-street ; hoii.
treasurer, Mr. W. G. Walker. C.A., .39.

George-street ; hon. librarian, James A.
Arnot.

LEEDS AND YORKSHIRE ARCHITEC
TURAL SOCIETY.—The opening general
meeting of the society's year was held at the
Leeds Institute last Thursday week, Mr.
H. S. Chorley, F.R.I.B.A., occupying the-

chair, in the absence of the president, Mr.
Sydney D. Kitson, F.S.A. Both the couiicif

report, read by the secretary, and the balanca-
sheet, presented by the treasurer, showed
the society's affairs to be in an eminently
.satisfactory condition, the total membership
standing at 183, against 167 last year. The
following gentlemen were elected to the
council for the ensuing session :—President.
Mr. Svdnay D. Kitson, F.S.A, : viee-pre-si-

dents.'Mr. A. E, Kirk, A,R,I,B,A., and Mr.
Fredk. Musto, A.R.I.B.A. ; hon. treasurer,
Mr. R. Fielding Firrar. A.R.I.B.A,; hon.
secretary. Mr. R. W'. Thorp. A.R.I.B.A. ;

hon. librarian. Mr. W. Whitehead.
A.R.I.B.A. Mc-srs. G. F. Bowman, J. F.
Walsh. H. A. Chapman. F.R.I.B.A.. C. B.
Howdill. A.R.I.B.A.. J. C, Proctor.
A.R.I,B,A., and as as.scciate member Mr.
J, H. I'^arrar,

MANCHESTER SOCIETY OF ARCHI-
TECTS,—The prizes to be awarded during,
the coming session are as follows:—The-
president, Mr, Edgar Wood. F\R,I,B-,A..
oJFers a prize of ten guineas for the student,
senior or junior, who gains the highest
number of marks in the final design B, A
prize of two guineas is offered .by the society-

in the junior division only. Mr. Beaumont's,
prize of three guineas is again offered for

the .best set of measured drawings submitted.
and a prize of one guinea is offered by the
society in the junior division only. In addi-
tion to these, .the following prizes will be-

awarded xipon the session's work as a whole :

—Senior division, first and second "Mills"
|]rizes of eight and four guinea.^ : junior divi-

.iion, first and second "Holden" prizes of
six guineas and three guineas.

THE HISTORICAL BUILDINGS IN
EDINBURGH AND LEITH.—On the invi-

taticjn of the Royal Commission on Aticient

and Historical Monuments a meeting has;

been held at the office of the Commission in

Edinburgh between a Committee of the Com-
missioners entrusted with the preparatioit

of the report and inventory of the old build-

ings in Editiburgh and Leitli. and repre-
sentative-i of variou; bodies interested iir

these buildings. Professor Baldwin Browir
presided, atid the other Commissioners pre-
sent were Dr. Ro.ss and Mr, W, T, Oldrieve,
F,R,I,B.A., along with the secretary of the
Cimimission (Mr, A, O. Curie), Represen-
tatives were present from the following
bodies:—Edinburgh Architectural Society
(Mr, John Watson, architect). Old Edin'-

burgh Club (Mr, W'illiam Cowan), Cock'burit
Association (Mr. Andrew Murray, W.S.
secretary). Outlook Tower (Mr. F. C, Mears,
secretary), Edinburgh Photogrnjihic Society
(Mr. R. C, M:ilcolm, advocate), and the
Town Council of Leith (Judge Craig). It
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was stated that the survey of Edinburgh iuul

Leith was now about to proceed, and i)re-

liniinary arrangements uere matle with a

view to t;vking advantage of the information
already available.

SHEFFIELD SOCIETY OF ARCHI
TECTS AND SURVEYORS.—At the annual
meeting of this society, held at Sheffield

University on the 4th inst., a satisfactory

year's work in the interest of the profesiiion

was diselo.sed by the council's annual report,

and the statement of accounts was also con-

sidered satisfactory. Officers were elected
as follows:—President. Mr. J. B. Mitchell
Withers; vice-president, Mr. A. F. 'Watson;
treasurer, Mr. F. Fowler ; hon. secretary.
Mr. James R. Wigfull ; council, all the
officers and Mesisrs. W. G. Buck, F. E. P.

Edwards, R. W. Fowler, C. B. Flockton.
J. R. Hall, H. L. Paterson, E. Winder.
C F. Innocent, H. I. Porter, and F. H.
Wrench. In proposing a vote of thanks to

the retiring president, Mr. Edwards warmly
acknowledged the labour? of Mr. W. J. Hale
f(jr the society, which he said had gained
increased prestige during his period of offic?.

Mr. Wigfull seconded, and the vote was
heartily accorded.

SURVEYORS' INSTITUTION. — The
pass-li.sts were issued on Monday in the pro-

fessional examination.! of the Surveyors'
Institution. There were about 800 candi-
dates, and the examinations were held in

London, Dublin, and Glasgow. The prize-

winners in tlie various sections are as fol-

lows;—Intern)?diate Examination (Student
Candidates).—Mr. Louis Michael Dell. 3.

Routh-road, Wandsworth, S.W., "Institu-
tion Prize." Mr. Thomas Simpson Pater-
son. "The Knowles," Mere Farm-road,
Axton, Birkenhead, "Special Prize." Mr.
Charles Gordon Renshaw. The Glen,
Broughton Park, Manchester, "Beadel
Prize." (Xon-Student Candidates). — Mr.
Eric Moi-ley. 14. Park drive. Bradford. "Pen-
fold Silver Medal " and "Driver Prize." Mr.
James Douglas Brand, Kifellan, Drum-
chapel, Dumbartonshire, "Scottish Com-
mittee Prize." Tlie Final Examination.

—

Mr. Cvril John Clements. Watson-avenue.
Mansfield, Notts, "Penfold Gold Medal."
Mr. Norman Cow-ell, 140, Rodenhurst-road,
Claipham, S.W., "Crawter Prize." and Mr.
Frank Treacher Terry. i07, Victoria-street,

S.W., "Galsworthv Prize."

Intcrcommuntcattom

GUINEAS FOR BEST REPLIES.

Wc offer a prize of one suiiira for what we deem tht*

best reply to any query below this week.

Replies must be sent in over real name and address.

No other.s can receive a prize. The Editor's
judgment is tinal..

This competition is restricted to buyer.'; of the pai;er.

and with each reply a coupon cut Irom our front
page must he endowed.

Any number of replie.s can be sent, but a coupon of

this date must accompany each.

AH else being equal, brief replies will stand the best

chance. We emphastJie this, as some corre-

spondents ijinore the fact that querists want terse

facts, not long essays. Any nec'jssary illustrations

must be in line "o:ily—no tints or washes—and
about twice the size they are meant to I:* repro-

duced. We are unable to avail ourselves of replies

that contain illustrations unless we receive them
by first post on Tuesdays.

The right to withhold the prize in the event of no
reply being received -worthy of it is reserved by the

Editor, who also claims the right to [^ubli^h any
other replies he may deem useful.

We award the euiaea to Mr. o. Newbold, -1, Great

Peter-street, Westminster, S.W.

QUESTION'S,

[13040.1—SETTLING TANK.— I want to pump water
for a bath, w.c, etc., from a stream which is liable to

floods, and runs on a muddy bDttoni. Can anyone
suggest a simple filtering or settling taalt to pump from ?

The normal surface level of stream water is Bft. be'ow
the surface of surroundin? soil (clay).—Aqua.

[130-11.]—CQTTING THRUUGEI CONCRETE AND
IRON FLOOR.—I have to cut through a concrete and
irontioor, I2in. thick, for the purpose of forming a well-

hole. It is in a showroom of bu-iiness premises where
it is desirable to save as much noise and viljratioa as

possible. Can you tell me the best way of cutting? Is

the oxygen and acetylene gas process avaiia'jle for the

Ta IT^ . 1 < 1 ^ 1.
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^-^-vr ,o'w-'\ \ I'ff-

h-c-h

purpose, and does it disintegrate concrete as well as
cutting the steel H—N. J. H.

[l:{042.] — IRON - FOUNDRY. — I have a tricky
problem to solve and carry out at an iron foundry

—

a length of 9in. wall to be taken out and iron girder
and columns substituted. As shown on drawing
herewith, not only is there the usual dead weight
abcive, but also machinery in motion weighing a ton.

Will some reader state approximate weight in foot-
tons to oarrv, and size girder recommendedV

—

ii. C. R.

REPLIES.
[130.%.]-EFFLORESCENCE IN BRICKS.-This i^

caused by a process known as " saltpetring." showing
chiefly on new walls, and old walls where they are
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owr lilt- liiimrani, without ali.v perspfi-titc or other
plan In.im..' ilrawn— in fad. tin-- view ran be sketeheii
in triehaml rit'ht awa.v. Th.. ni.-th.i.i is this:—The
-pa.-.-s to tin- riitht ami left of the K.ve line equal
_'lt. eai-li, and tile v.-rtieal .-paies aiio\e ami helow
til, lltiri/on Iil:e eiiilal lit. taih. (,\n.v sral.- may.
..I roiir-e. In- take i. |irovi'l.il al«ays that the vertieiil

-p.i. I - 1... nia.l.. lialf tin- niinilHr of f.-.-t of tli<. liori-

/oiit.il .pa...- I Th.' I... If. nil .- .riier of the l.nildin;;

-hoiil.l ll.. lakiii I.II . a- -hoiiii. I. ,.'..11 tin- ll,.ri,.o!i

Inn on th.. Ki.. hii. . ami the required di-tame..
wiiati-ver tliii ll... e.ili tlnn lie worked from thi-
poiiit . till- [..lints iilmli hav.. heen thus loiiinl .liii

he Iinke.l lip l.y Inn--, iihnli ...lie- a pi-rleelly
iie.-iirat.- M.-\i- ill a i.-ri .-liort -i-.i..- .if tlnn'. .\li\

fiirlln r Intl.. .Iilln-iiltn-s i-an I.,-' -pi. .lily .o-.-reoni...

hi 11-111. -nil. .Tin.-' tin- ..rii^lnal l.:i.ls ol tiio of lertleil
spa.-.- I.. ..I f hori/ontal. .Viid l.y a little pra.-tli'e

iilth tin- nii'tli...] |.r.ieti.--i[li aiiv re.inir. il \a-is niav
1 l.lalln-.l -O, N.iil..,'.l. -I, Cr.sit Peter .-treet,
We-fmin-li-r. S.W.

fl.ln.m.l CI.K.XMNC llH IllH ll.VK.-.v \,.rKer in
ehar-.;.. of a i hiireli m th,' Citv of Loml.iii informs
the iiriter that he el, all,, ilomi the iiakwork
perio'lieally with a ..o.iii solution and warm water.
II,' il-e. nil. of soft s..ap. 111., of iiaphtlla soap. ljoil...l

toKitinr. with a litt'e .\nieri.an J.ol.i-h ad. led, well
l.ru.ln.l oi.r tile work, and washed oil with llannels
and elean eol.l water. Tliir. removes all |hi' dirt,
ete., without injury to the wood. Winn dr\, he
ohtains a V, ry elti, live hnisli liv polisliinc the'work
with th.. fiillowiiu; ii'ihsh; lieeswa.v -Ji parts, tiir-
pentine 4 |iart.. -oft water 4; parts, ami one-fortieth
part of ].iita—mm . ;irl...nale, dis-ohed in 1'. parts
of water, ami in the -oliition lioil the wax. slir, aided
until the latter is partially -ai.onilie.l. r..|daeinK the
water a. it evaporates, stirnin; until e.,l.l. .A. id the
turpentine yra.inally. ke,.|.iiif; th: wh,.le well asitated
H<. mil. tile surtaee of the eleansed oak over with
this paste, ami finishes with a toft woollen e'otli I

must .ay that the results are e.veepti.mallv itood

—

Ch.is \. I.i.nsley. :-j. Ivanhoeroa.l, Iielini;irk Park
Lomloii.

CHIPS.
Tlip foundation-.stone of fho new Clnireh

school lias licon foniiallv laiil at Worksoji. The
areliitfct is Mr. E. C Lti.-as. ami tlic contract
lias been taken b.v Mcsii-s. Bowles Bro.s., of
Worksop.

The Ktn;^' of Italy lanl on M.inl.iy the t'.-unila-
tioii.stone of tlie new Innlilinn of the National
I.ibr.ii-y at Florenec. Tlie avchitwt is .Sisnor
('care liaEzaiii, the il< sinner .f the Fine Art.s
ralaee at the Home E.\hiliit!oii.

.\t a sini'ial ineeiinj of the Thu.-k Rural
t ..iiiieil belli ..n Monila.v. tlie post of surveyor.
f.i whi.li 111,- salary i.s £150 per aiimiiii. \var-

i;iieii lo Mr. Edwanl Annakin. ane.1 30. ef
(h.:.stiiut-erove. New Easwick, York.
The foiin.l.itlon-stoiie of the new Connrfira-

tioiial ehap.'.l t.) be rreeteil in Vietoria'roail.
.•^oilllis,',!, at a cost of about .i'3.;90. lias been
fonii.illv lai.l. The areliitect is Mr. C. W. Bevis.
ami the eoiitiaetor Mr. .J. Cockercll.
The \V,ill,ii.iy ('orpi. ration atlopteil at their

nieitiiin on Eiiday plans ami a report prepartil
by the li.,i-..iiL-h surveyor. Mr. \V. II. Travers.
tor ih.. piovisn.n ,,f oriiaiiiental nankns.
iheltets, a pavilion, baiiilstan.l. anil lavatories
upon 1,111,1 belwiin ilie Marine P.irk. the I'alaie
yar.l. ami Vi. tori.i i ..a.l. .New liriehtoii at a
co-l ,.t Cll, (1(111.

Th.' ibalh oeeiirrid ilnexpeeteillv on Momlay
ni.,'ht of Mr. William Woml. ageil' 76, of Hart-
fi ril. \..illiwich, who was on,, of the bist-known
biul.lf.i.s ,,nil ...1111,1, -tors in the North of
Eiiltlaml. He buili. a i;; other plans, the
Norlhwieli Ine library anil the Norlhwieh
'.e....iiii.ir\ scliools. lliv eontraets inelinled bin
iiinleit.ikiii..s 111 In. ml. .11, I h,. South of Eio'l .ii.r
Wales. ,111.1 .Sctlami.

The ...iili.i.-l..rs f. 1 the work ,.f restorinn (1,..

Chur.-h of St M.iie,ir,,|, S..iiieisby. in ilieiiiorv
ot la. Ill 'i'.-nnv. nil are iiiakinn lapiil Jironn.-.s
with th.. Work. Part of the memorial .scheme
coiisi-f..- of pbii-inn in the chiinh a bust of
Teniiy. ..n. in luonze. by Mr. T. W.n.lii, r. K.A.
Tile I hiiich is to be opene.l on Sunilay.
..\i'l.'Usl (i. ihe anniveisarv e.f the late Poet
l.aiireaie's birth. The aicliiteet is Mr. W, Bond.
"I tir.nitham.

^]xx Illustration?.

ST. .JOHNS KdMAN CAT)10L1C
CHLUCH. NOKWICH.

'ITif eluireh wa,* (U'sigiK'fl by tlie late ilr. G.
G. Se;>tt. Hiid (lie iiuve. iiieliidiiig the west
arcli (if the cro.ssing. and part of the wetit

yviills of the tr.tiifiepis, aU i the ivetory lioUts*i

ad jiiiniiig, were furried out tinder his siijjer-

visioii. ilr. .]. Oldrid Scott lias had ciiarge
<if the weirU for the last fifteen or sixteen
years, diiriii.t; which time the whole <ii the
eastern part of the cliitrch has been bnilt.

-Mr. Ohlrid Scott lias carri<'d <iut the \iork
ace.irdiiio to Ills brother's desion to a very
f^reat extent; but various alterati<jns liave
b'-a-ii made in the ofitiinul scheme fi\ini time
to time, and beside.s the detail <if the whole
,)f the y\<irk. .Mr. Oldrid Scott is respoii-lble
f<ir the treatment of the traiisejUs and the
sacristy sin the s.iuth side. The nav«. was
built m a somewhat severe I'/irly Eiiiilisli

manner; Ijut in the eastern part the style

litis been all'>:)\\ed l.i I'row to a ratlier later
jiliase of tlie period. Tin' internal arrange-
ments and fittings of the choir and saneiiiary
are only temporary. Except tiiiring the last
two .ir ihi-ee year,s the work has duly been
tillowed to ])rogress at a very slow rate. No
.general contractor lia.s been enijiloved. a
clerk of works bein.g in charge afid arranging
fur the supply of labour and materials. A
niimln.r of the windows have been filled with
stained gla.ss with good effect, the great
eastern wind.iws and those of the two tran-
septs, as well as other smaller ones, having
been carried out by Jlr. Dunstan I'owell. of
Birmingham, and the windows of the apstdal
chapel in the north tra.-.scpt bv M =s-b.

Clayton and Bell.
"

•

THE I'AMi.N OREENE MEMdIilAL
C'HLKC H. CLAl'llAM COMMON. S.W.

In our review of the Architectural Gal'ery
at the Koyal Academy last week we specially
referred to the two excellent drawings of Hie
interior and exterior of this proposed church,
of which Mr. H. P. Burke Downing.
F.R.I.B.A.. ts the architect, and we now
repriduce b.itli pictnrco, iiiclndiug the jjlan,
winch cotisists <if a nave with a y\ide aisle,
terminating in a morning chapel alongside of
the choir. The canopied pulpit is on the
Einstle ciitle of t1ie church, and the font
stands adjacent to the western entratice-
lobby. There are also two entrances on the
north side, and there is a bell turret at the
westerti end of the building. Over the
entrance to the choir a carved beam carneis
the rood, and by way of reretUis a tall,
testered do.s.sal. with w'lngs, gives dignity t<.

the high altar, the eastern triplet w indovv'-sill

being carried well np. to jiermit of this
adec|iiate arrangement, which lias a very
haiKlsijme effect in Jlr. Gaseoviie's water-
coUiur.

A brass tablet bus been placed tipon th.^
north wall cf the nave <.f the Cathedral a-
St, Alban's. as a memorial to the late Mi.
F. W. Sylvtitcr. It was executed by Messrs.
•J. Wiiipell and Co.. of Exeter and London.

The foundation-stone of a vicarage-hon.sc for
St. Peter's parish. Georne-street West. Birmine-
ham. was laid on Saturday. The architect is

Mr. Charles E. Haten:an. of Birmingham, an I

the builder Mr. Bishop, of Kin.us Heath,

Members of the Yorkshire Architectural an.i
York .Archaevilonieal Society paid a vz-it to Selby
on Friday, where they were met by the vicar,
who acted as guide. On Tuesday the corner
stone of the new south transept now beins;
added to the abbey from Mr. J. Oldrid Scett -

plans, on the lints of the work destroyed in the
17th c-entury. was laid liy Mrs. Liversidge. whose
hr.i-band has un.lertakeii to defray the cost, esti-

mated at -tIS.OOO. e.f the new work.

Under the will of the late Miss Ashton, of
Kcnilworili. a new carved oak pulpit, stantliin.'

on four columns, and having ar,eiund it eix
statuetti's representing SS. Nicholas, Barnabas.
Paul, Luke. Mary, and Cecilia, h.as been placc-d
in the parish church of St. Nicliolas, Keni!-
worth. The dedication service took place on
Friday evening. The desisn of the pulpit is by
Mr. J. Oldrid Scott. F.S.A., and the work has
been exeenited by Me. siv. John Thotnpson and
Co.. of Peterborough.
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WOODARD SOCIETY. GIRLS SCHOOL, HARROGATE.. THE CHAPEL . Desij^ed by the late C HoJ^^soii Fov»ler F5 a"
and be\n^ carried out by W H Wood. F R i B A . hi5 successor

SCHOOL CHAPEL, HARROGATE, FOR
THE WOODARD SOCIETY.

The foundation-stone of the chapel of the
Girls' School at Harrogate was laid on
Monday last, May 8, bv the Archbishop of
York.

The plan of the chapel consist., of con-
tinuous nave and chancel, with narrow
passage aisles to the nave, and a sacristy on
the north side of chancel. A stair turret
gives access to the western gallery, where the
organ will be placed. Tlie north aisle is coi:- i

nected by a corridor with the sciiool
buildings (now in course of erection from the
design of Mr. W. Gilbee Scott, F.R.I.B.A..
of London).

The walls are to be of .stone, with green
slates on the roof ; the floors throughout will
be of wood-blocks. The oliapel will accom-
modate .3.38, and is the gift of Lord Mount-
garret, the work being carried out by

:

Messrs. Bowman and Sons, builders, of
Stamford, from the designs of the late Mr
C. Hodgson I-'owler, F.S.A., under the super
vision of Mr. W. H. Wood, F.R.I.B.A., of
Newcastle and Durham, his successor.

«4»-
"~~

[

.\ noteworthy building project in Biit^sli
Columbia is the extension of the Parliament
buildings at Victoria, upon which the Pro-
vincial Government wi:i spend a million dollars.
Mr. F. M. Rattenbury. architect, Victoria, B.C.,
is at work on the plans.

The members of the York Architectural and
.Archaeological Society paid a visit last week
to the historic church of St, Cuthbert. on
Pca<oeholm Green, which has become greatly
dilapidated. The rector, the Rev, R, G. Pyne.
claimed that the church was founded about
687, and stated that Roman coins had been
found in the churchyard. He recalled that the
church was mentioned in the Domesday Book,
and enumerated several noteworthy figures of
the past who had taken a personal interest in

the church as parishioners, these including
William de Bowe.s, who was Lord Mayor of
York in 1427 and 1428, and represented the
citv in four Parliaments. His tomb, with a
well-preserved inscription on brass, is inside
the church. After William de Bowes, Sir

Martyn de Bowes played a prominent part in

the history of the church. Sir Martyn, who
presented the well-known civic sword to the
corporation of York in 1549, was born in the old
mansion on Peasholme Green, and in time made
his way to London, where he gained much fame

and was made Lord Mayor. General Wolfe was
also known at St. Cuthberts, The visitors were
conducted round the church and churchyard.

They subsequently inspected the plans for

restoration, which had been prepared by the
late Mr. C, Hodgson Fowler, F.S A.
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(irnainctriiuT; i^otcs.

MiDDi.K-iiimriiii ii Ua. i"iM

,,,„„L'..I ll- .r 111,- „..', I l;ili-|.<.rl.T nnili'i-

;ur..i-^ til.' I;.'.'!- I"- at .\I:(l(l!i-lir:>ii;4!i

-1,;,;! I,.- .,|i.ii.>l i.v I'liii Anh;ii- of foii

i:;,i,-l,i. .,!> Il.ur-.l'.'. > ,.!. M,"...r :. Ai ilii-

1,.-; Ml. .-1111- I '' ''> '11111. i:u-.- i.| till'

. ,r|h.r:iM..iK tl. i
.'' !.--N'- -i' Mi' •'^- l--

liiir;'.'-! -i:.t.- 1 :.:.• -I :
^iiMui :-!i-. i-i\.-r-.

;..„| ralil.'~ '..! -.'! - '' !" I'l^i'i' "'''•

rin-ii.-il, l.ii: :i;-iv v,,,. •:" IMiu. ol' •inri

.111- ;;ir<lri- t . i.. L\ -I I.- IT.- iIk' -pill ":i-

, ,:„i,:,-i.-.| I I..- - .i.-:m;.'-' .11 .,f th- pou-r

i,,.n-.-. .ll. ;;-r-. .:• . :<!'.! lii.' a|.|.r. .lirli v<-i.<\

V :,- :ij |ir..Lir. --. u Ir :• -nilal'N-- alt.-ral n .ii,- 1.1

. ^a.^..•^ I 11. • 111 111 1"' a! li.iHr.l vaiil w, r,.

. .;il; ina.i.v I In- \alli.' ..t ill.' ".n-k iili'aily

.. ::. V. .!< I.ll'i.l^;. ..1 V. lil.li !..>(>. 'JT:! Irul lu^i'li

, , ,1 I ii.> i.rj.l.r .1 .M --1-, Hill and Siniili,

l!ru-i-l..> lliil. MalT iiiilvlin'-. f.u- .yai.-.

I rim.'-, tt.v. ariii. 11111:111; t.. i.4')i;. Iiad li.eii

••|i>-il.

Wlirll.i:'! Ii \V —Tlio pi-..in.-iia.l.. al

W :r.;'.-\ l!a'.. ..-iri'tiliiiig fivitii ri-..iiMiil.irv

r.:n:, til., liiiiiiiiary <? C'lilU'icuai^. !> li;r

1. i.k- at Wiiitl'V lSa>. limit in s,cli..ii. <iv :!•

: I .iiu [itTi 111 (if ye:ii->. i< inw .iniplt-ti'il. ami
• il ll.. fiirinully npoiual <iii tlio li'tli iiisl.

i .1.' Hiirk iia> liofii txi't-iitfil at a im-I 'if

'.l.-fid. ami ha- li.^-'ii carried -.uit tn llic |ilaii>.

;ii.il iimU'r ill*' Ml)H'r\l^iun »if Mr. A. .J.

i;.i.iM'll, A.M. I.f lO.. >iirvt'\<ir tu tlif i.iiiiinP

COMPETITIONS.
IHDI.KV. -At ihr iiu.tiiii; ..11 M..iid ly ..f

!!!• Diullry KdiU'atMii t'liiiiiiiilt '. tin/

u'-M.-rtil purpii-r.^ ».• .iiiiiiitltt' rt'piin d llrii in

i-Ltard III ill.' n«'\\ jimii.i' .-i Ihii.l at X.lli'ri.ii

apiiliratiiiiis h;id lii'T) r."r.'i\t'il fi'niii ilnrt\

:i\.' ari'liilri'I-. It «a. di'tiiU'd lliii tw'h.-

..f tlit'lil 'ili'Ulld ll.' invited t 1 -I'lid 111 rnliip'ti

• .• |ihiii*, c: I that ilr. Simth. .if lii'a.liiii;.

;ii • a- a-i-i'>- r.

(MDKA I'AIIK CoriAGF, COMI'KTl
IIOX.— 111 tins ciimiu'litiiiri the first prize

.t eimi ha.; lieen awarded to Mf«sr-<. W.
(ianielt Ciili^.iii and Keainald Danii. the

.-,.. Hid of ti'iO III Mr.' UeulTry l.m-i,.

.\.Ii [ll.A.. and an extra prennmn iif K'J.1 i-.

d;-. i.Pil lieuveii .Mr. O-^wald I'. Milne and
.Mr. P. .\l. \V:N,,ii w:th .Mr. .\. A. Weleli. A
d.-ii;n liv .Mr. Usual, 1 f*. Milnf i;!4) i-

"lil'^liU ...innien le.l." and designs li\ .Mr. 'i.

1- ' IV nyt .11. .\ IM.H.A.. .Mr. Frank
• ii'av Wall;.. Messr-. K.iliert Beniu'ti and
\V:!-..n Univ.. 11. and Mr. Gilli.'rt Waier-
1! .n-e ;ir.' " e-'niinenileil '

Mr Don-la- Grpj.'ury. of I\st Offieo Chanil.crs.
I . Iwvn May tlale <if Maiirhtsler), has lii'eii

.-::i er -sfnl in p.is^in^' the internifdiato exainina-
t. if tile Snrvi'vors" Inst itill i.".n hclil in I.niMpin
'! .Mar.li.

Tiie iil.ii.s .f Mr frank \V WniiPor ef
i:.v<i..ii. h.ive lieen ad.i|ite.l lor the Km.'
i:.i«,inl ini'ininial win,' el tli.' ('royihni lles|,ii il.

T:..- i.lnnat.'.l e.'-t .f the l.iuMini; and fiilinsh-

.-.. 1. Ct.orM

'I'll.' Heit.- ('oiinI\- ("'otineil h.ive inirrli i .< il f.ir

CJ llllll (.,r all. .Ill CCS iiir acrel a |iiece ..f l.iii.l

tamiiiL.' lust ..\»r 211 acres ail]einin._. tin-

' III, III.- asvlnni al Hill Kiel. (In th:-- sil,- adili

:. ...ll asiliiin l,iiil,lni-< vvill li 1 1, rv ,1.

The haiiim-i -h.'ani roof o\ er the L;reat I.ath-

..!itiir\ iiav.. ..I Caw-ton (. hnn h N..it.ll< is

.il.olll 1.. ll.. relriile.l and resl.ireil nil. hi the
•lirei'iloll ol Ml- .\ Keev... of I.oniloii. wii.. Wi-
the ai.-hili .! f.ii I he n i. lor 1 1 ion of llie a.l |..iiiiii...

.'liiir.li ..f .s.ill. The linil.leis aie .\li -.m -

< ..riii-h anil Caviii.r. .ii N..vth Walsliaiii. Tli..

• -1 is ,viiiii.il...l .ll tl.-le-l, aii.l ihe eomniiiiro
hue 111 loin I 11 l::i

.Ml \V 11 I ..Ih',. 01 r the r...rll (loveril-

o'. n: lio.inl 111.;. '. t or hehl an iii.initv .it ih.'

..«11 h.lU h'... Ii.l ll.- ..II rhnl-.l.iv III l-iM »eek
111!.. Ill, appllr.lt loll ot the rol [tol.il l.'li f.

1 .a T.. th.' a|i|ii..liri,il loll ..f ihe ]ir..|.oiIv at ihe
.-una- ..f M.iii.h.->t.i I.. ,1.1 aii.l ihi' l-:-|il I le,

k'.owii as \\'ill..w-i:i-..\e. tor the ]inrjn se ..f r-\-

'. loliii'.^ th.' all 'j.ill. ly and nin-eiini, mill iil-.i

i
1 v.in.ti.in lo i.i.iiow tCillQ to ean > eiit th.'

I '..lio-ed oxleii-loiis. 'Ilii' arl i.'alh'|-v was limit

n, I'.lll.'? at a e.-l ..t tli .")l)!l. anil the |,1 in- f.o- 1 he
.\. .11.-1. Ill h.ive li.'.ll |iri'|,,ll'e,| In Ml. IV \V.
il.uli.iw.iv. ..: Koih.l.ile. j-heri' WHS no ..pposi.

LEGAL INTELLIGENCE.
\j.i.i:r;i';i) (oi.r.isioN kktwek.n uttii-d-

I.Nll (IW.VKK AM) AI{('ll!Ti:('l'. IIOUSK DF
I.DKDS. lief. .re the I.inl ( huK'L'llor and Lords

.\sld)otiriu'. .-Mverstone. .Mkinson. and .'<liiw.

On Tni'sday the Hon.se ol lair.!.- heard an a[i|)eal

liriiii._')n by .Me-.-i-s. Hieknrin and Co, from an

oilier of llie Conrt <if .-Appeal, ulhiwiiiir the

lespiindenls' appeal a:.'ainst a jiidL'inein of Mr.

Jn.-lii'i> Jlumillon in favour of the jire.seiit

appell.iiils ill an aili.ni in which the lite eh.irles

l'hili|> HolK-rts w.is the pi lint ill. ami the

appeilinls llic <lefen<laius. The plaintitT's

.] liiii WIS eentinned hy Ihe widow and the

exectllors of ihe will, wlni were a<hled a.- p:.irtie.s

.ifier iho deilh of Mr. Huberts, in .Jum-. K09.
The plaiiiiilV was a builder, tradiinj as C. P.

I{..liirls and (.'.e. ami by a rontri.-: n: ide in

De.'eiiber, 190S. between himself and the

.ippellanls he a>;reei| to erect and eoniplete n

warehouse on ;_'roiinil known a.s No. 13.

Christopher-street. ill the iiar;.di of St.

I.( aril's. Sleiieilitcli, for a Mini, and on the
tei.iis and (..nilitions containi'd in the contricl.

liv ihe tern- of the eoniraei Mr. R<ibert

Willii'ii H.ib.len, ol Filisbtnv sipiare. w,-. to

a.-l a- architei'l f.ir the cnryiie.. out of the

w.nk The a-'tioii wj.s bron'_.hi l-i rceover
i.'."ri-l 2s. .")1.. alle -ed t.. ll.' the liinl b.ilinee of

the accinnr in re.-pect of work done under the

contract by Mr. Roberts and for certain extras,

Ihe writ 111 the action beini; emlol.sed a.s a

cliiiii au'ain.-t the defeinlants f.ir .-£100 on

a.'eoiint ef work and labour done, and nnteritls

:
isnpplied niiiler a bnildiiii; e.uitract. The pir-

lienliii of elii'ii, -.1 f,ir as. in.iieri il .
were .stitcd

lliiis: "The plainiilV has bnilt the said ware,

h.iii-e, and the said Hoberl \V. Iloliileii, on the

16th .lav of .Iniie. 1908, rertifleil in wriliie,' tint

the .slim of t:400 was due to the pi iiiitiff en
accoiinl ol tile sai.l colli rarl. wliicb sum of .t'JOO

the defeiiilanis. not withsi ,iii<liii._' Iheir hivin...

been aiipllid t.i. have failed lo pay." The
ilelence wa-. ill it lln.ler the -|..;l-eeniellt pivment
was oiilv t.i b.' in.iile upon the certificite ..if the
.lefi'ii.l mil-' ar.'hiteet. ami 111. it .such ecrlifi'ite

I.-r the tin ll bjl.ince net h'i\-iiii; been uiven. the
ai't:oii WIS 11. t in mil nil ibie. To this the
pi liiitiff. ill reply, said that the defendants were
tio[ entitled to rely ti(ion the absence .it a lintl

certiln-ate, becin,-e such ceitjtiite Iriil. he
alleoe'l, been withheld bv rea-on of e.illii.si.in

between the ar.'lii 1 e.'t ami the defcml iiits,

Messrs. Hickmiii.

TK'I.M. I!EF0I;E Jl'sTtll-: It AMII.Ttiy.

The trill of the action eiiiie on before Mr.
.Jil.-ti.e Hamilton. He found th il the de.

f.'iiiiaiit- were under contr-i-I wrh the freehold
f..r ihe biiitdiiii.. of the premisi-s in timsiioti, and
ih-it thev had mule the contrii't snt.l on with
Mr. Ii.ibirt-. which iiic.iriioi-;i le.l a mrititiiv of

.,'eni-ril eoiiiiit ions of conlrict f.-r the pntj)ose

.if this work for a Minn ..f ('2.7'iO. The work
was pr.ietic.illy e.mipleied, ami Mr. Roberts
prr->.si'.l for a eertdi -.ite. and e'.rre-|ioii.leiice

pa--e.|. Tv,-.. i[nestii,es arose on the corrc-
sp.iiide'ice : first, wlullier Ihe pliinliff w-i in

a ji. -ilion lo ,sin' ,it al! when the anion w-'s

bcLttin i.ti .inly l."*, ffJOK; and, secondly, wheflier
the ceriili.' Ill' ill I.I.' l.v Ihe archil ect ' did er (lid

not cir-Iiiil., liiiii. Ill liK lordship's ojiinion,
the d.'l.'iidani -, were entitled to jiid^ment

TifE l't.\t\Tl f-'F ,\i'l.i-:.\i rm

succes.-fnllv t.. the C.iiirl o( A|-ipcil. The
leinic'l )iiil..,'cs fotiml lliil llieie wi- li-iniliilent

collusion liclweeii the ileleii.liiit , iiiil their
iirclnlc"!. and lliil the Inter h.id eoii.-ulted

Ih.il b, hill. I the back of Mr, Roberts l,. to how
liiiich he ,-hoiild be paid, and when he wis t.i

leeeno it, all. I lliii bv re:i-oii of Ins c.in.lnet

.Mr ll..liil.'n hel 1 iie wholly ine.ip icit .tt td
ti'i.iii .jiviii..^ -1 \ilid cerl ilicat e. tind therefore the
|ilinilllf w.is ent itlcd lo brills; the iction. From
that oi.l.-r the defend nils a|ipeiled to the Honse
o! I. .1.1- Mr. II11.4.1 Y.inn-. K.C.. and Mr. Al.in
Miphir„.a (iii.-liHi'leil bv (ireenweil. Hiudiani,
ami ( 1. app.- lied in slip[i.il-t of the ajipeil ;

Ml. V.i.h.ll. K.C.. Mr, lioydell Hoiiohlon, and
Ml- JIoiil'oii lii.-.triicted bv Whilel.ick and
Si. ,111-1 H.r,' for Ihe respon.l, nts. The Lord
Cli,iiicell..i- Surely il ill .SI li.iii.s mi.-ctiiidnct on
lllo nill ..I .111 ar.'llilecl to re -eive lllst I'net i.ins

fl.'in ..no of the parties 'ilul to act in tlllt

)iirlv's iin.-ri-t. Il is an act wlii.-h. to nse
I... 1.1 .Insli.-e M.. niton's expre.>sion. " e-i-ips to
the .villus of the archileet." It mikes him iii-

c ipi.-it aicd lo acl as tmlLte. and aiiv tsnch in-

c.ijii-itv atleels lii.s dc. i,-ioii .,11 every p.iiiil.—
Mr. 1111-.. v..nil' .i.lniilii-.l that ' Inil Mr.
.Iii-lice Hnnill.in so f.niml as i f irt. th,' anpeal
w.,ill,| be nnarjii lb!,'. Km Ih,- l,-irii,-.| llld-e

who ii-i,,l the aril, ,11 witlioin I iniy. h i.l t,,iin,!

Ill It allluiiiu'h the an-hitect hid deliycil siviin;
-11, -h certirn-ne -It ihi' it.-1 nice ef the
.ippi-llaiil s. in i-oiit r v\cut i,,n of his ilntv. vel -

-

and Ihi- was all inip.ntinl tliil he bid not
iloiie s,i ,-,ii-niptly oi' in c,.llnsion wiih the

appellants, and that Ihero wa-s no turpitude on
hiis pari, anil nolbiii;; in his conduct that made
liiin an unfit person to be allowed to settle any
further disputes between tho parties. No
doubt .Mr, Roberts, on becoininj; aware of this

faei , niijjht Irive refused to be further bound
by ecrtifuates of the architect; but he had
waived such ri>,dit, and he conld not thereafter-

ward -sav, when a certificale was ^iven bv Mr.

I
Hobden'for .1:339 9s. 4d.. that he woulil not bo
bound by it, and w.iilld continue the action for

I payment on :i (ptantuin meruit. The learned

I

coi'insel then referred to a great many of the

i letters. From these, he said, il wau clear if

1 there wa-s any interference by the appellants,

or any yicldint; to such interference on the part

of Ihe architect which caused delay in the trivin.;

of tho interim certificate, Mr, Roberts wa,s fully

informed of tho circunustanccs. both by the

architect and by the appellants. He knew what
his exu't position was; he decided not to rely

on sucli interference, and continued to ask for

and accepted Mr, Hobden",s ccrtincafe, and ,sucd

on il. a-s such, and afterwiirds pressed him to

give hU final eerlifie-\te. In conclusion, he
pressed their Lordships to allow Ihe appeal.

ami, f,,ll,,wiiii; the flecision of the .iudge of first

instance, enter jnd..;niem for tlie defendants.

—

Mr. Macphc rsoii briefly addressed the House ou
the. srtne side.

JfDGMENT.

The Lonl Chaie'ellor said they did not desire

to he-ir eouiiael for the rt.spondenl.s. and in dis.-

in:.s.siii:.; tho appeal, delivered the followin.;

judirnieiit :—My Lords, in this case I do not

think th-it any of your Lordships are in doubt
that we oiiitht lo 'affirm the judgment of the

Court of Appeal, I will not enter upon the

story at all, but will merely puf my reasons for

c.incnrriiig with the Court of Apjx-al, I think

the defen,lints caiiiiot rely upon this certificate

either as a eondifi.jn precedent or as an

adjndicati.in biiidin..' upon the other party.

The archileet, Mr, Hobden, did, I think, pi ice

himself in a position wln.h deprived hi.s certi-

ficate if the value which otherwise it would
hive Irol. L..r.i .Jtu-tice M,,ult,,n, after referrin-,'

to wliit he had done, says: "He is no longer

fit to lie a juil"e. bec:iiise he his been acting in

the iiitere,-ts of one of the partie-s, and by Iheir

direction, Th it takes the whole of his acts,

ami makes tb,"ii invilid, whatever stibsequeni

matter h'^s fleci-ion is dire,'teil to,"' I agree

with thit, but I should like to sav th;-: il is

not, in liiv opinion a case to which the fern's
" uirpitii,le " or " friml " are apt. I think

tho real erior of Mr, Hobdens was that he mi.s-

tiiok his p..sitioii. Ihit he meant to acl as a

mediator, ihir he hi,l not the firmnc^ ; to

iecogi:,'sB that his true P':isili,m was that of an
arbitrator, 111. 1 t.i ri 'p- 1 unworthy commiinica-
lionis m-iile to hnn bv the defendant,-. It is

undouliteil ihit ilm defeiid.inls, Messrs,

Hickman, tried in this rt -pert to lead hi,n

astr.lv in their own interests. It is argncl by
Mr, Yoiiii" that. kii,,wing th,- attitnd,' liken U|i

bv Mr. Ilob.len. the jilaiii; iffs re illy waived his

irregularity willi a full dis...iosnre of the ficts.

I will not enter upon il, but I do not think

there wa? full disclosure of the fads. I think

Ihit if these letters hid been shown to

Messrs Roberts, Ihev wouhl tlen h ivo

instinlly taken a stronger line thin thev did;

but Mr, Hobden w-'s not independent. I a-Vo

think ill it the uiiex|i':iiiic,l dc'iy after June I"

i:i doing wh it WIS his duty as regards his

cerlific:ite was ;ils,i due 10 the inislaken view
he had taken of h:.- being required lo procure

the assent if the defend nils bef.ne he dis-

charged his dutit- under the contract. My
Lords, as to Messrs. llukmin, I will onlv say

tint they s, em to hive been trifling with a

fust cliim f.,r 1 long time, and Ihit thev would
be properly pinn-heil by h i\ iiig to pay the costs

of this :e-ti..ii. ;ts well as whatever may here

after be ailjinlged to be due from them.— Lord
.\shbonrne gave a 1 hort iudglnent to the e I'ne

efl'ecl.— Lord .-Mver-tone deilt with Ihe case at

greater length. He s li.l il was very important
thif it sh.iulil be cleirly under-toed Ih it when
an ar.'hiteet was appoinlcl by b,-i:h sides to aci

as arbitrator belwei'ii the building owner and
the contricior for the w.uk. that the architei'i

must m.iint liii :i s;rii'tly indicial position. Ml-.

Justii'o Hani!lt,,n. who fully recognised this

est.iblidied ]uiiiciple t,f law. decided agiin-t

the nlainfilT s,,lely on the ground Ihit he v."s

aware of irrc 'iil nines on the part of the archi

led. anil yet ,li,l ii-ii al once rai.se obie-tion fid

stand upon his li-hts. Ho Ihonght in th--

circumsftnces the plaintilT c,-,iild bring th,"

action, as the defeue Ih.il a certificate for tlr'-

pari of the work don.' h id not been given couhl

not be siic:'es.stii!lv jileaded. No certificite given

under such circiini-t iiiccs would he binding, and
therefore the givimg er withholding of it wa-
immifei'al. so fir i.s the pliintiff's riirhf. to sue

was eoncerned. For himself he ilesired to adopt

the language of the Lord Chancellor ;us to the
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.conduct of the architect. He would merely say

I

that it seemed to him to be quite clear, upon
the correspondence, that the architect here had
forgotten his duty to act strictly judicially, and
It could ivot be said that the plaintiff )iad had
!-uch notice of that fact as prevented him ra'cing

1 the question in the action.—Lord Atkinioii
j

agreed. He thought it quite clear, on the
j
correspondence, that Mr. Hobden had forfeited

. his independence .as an arbitrator, and had
;.
allowed himself to be under the control of the

I builditrg owner as to the granting of certificates.
; He thought, however, that such words a«
'•corrupt collusion'' or "fraud" were too

/strong, or. rather, -'extravagant" words to use.
'! —Lord Shaw, in concurring, said that the posi-n tion of an architect under a bnildin" contract

was one of gi-eat delicacy, and the Courts had
held that he must act strictly in accordance
with hLS judicial capacity. He must maintain
entire independence and impartiality He
thought Mr. Hobden had not acted in accord-
ance with that standard. He would only refer
to one letter aji evidence of this, written by Mr.
Hobden to Roberts, dated April 24 1908 Itwas as follows: "In reply to yours of the 22ndhad you not better call .and see my clients'
because, in face of their instructions to nie I
cannot issue a certificate, whatever may be myown private opinion in the matter "'

In h'ls
.ludgment, the action was properly raised. The
•subsequent giving of the certificate was too late
to stay proceedings. He thoi-Tht the Court ofAppeal bad adopted the proper course in
-ending the case to an independent referee and
tais appeal should be dismi-sed.-The appealwas therefore dismissed with tests.

^^R^-^^^'^^^^° ARCHITECTS ChMMAGAINST A -NEWCASTLE BUILDER.-In theAmgs Bench Division, on .Saturday. Mr. Jr.nice
Coleridge heard an action by Mr, Clare Arnold
Clayton Greene, an architect, of Sunderland
against Mr. Jas, McEwan, a builder, of Xew-'
castle-on-Tyne, for professional services rendered
in connection with a scheme for the erection of
a skatmg-rink and assembly-rooms at Xew-
castle The defence was that" plaintiff was cm-
ployed, if at all, on the terms that he should
get a commission of 5 per cent, of the value
of the work carried out, but not otherwise —
Mr. Rayner Goddard, for the plaintiff, said that
vvhen Mr. McEwan first d:ocii-:3ed the scheme for
the rink he told Mr. Greene that, asjie had
not yet acquired all the necessary land any-
thing that Mr, Greene did at tha't time must
be gratuitous. Plaintiff got or.t sketch plans
on thosD terms. Gradually the scheme evolved
into something larger, and it was finally pro-
posed to include in the plan an a:'seinbly-ha!l
a dancing-hall, and a billiard-room. Later the
land was bought, and then Mr .Greene's
services as architect began. He got out contract
drawings, and it would not be suggested that
down to the time of the digging of the founda-
tions he omitted to do anything an architect
should have lione. In the letter stating the
terms on which he was willing to ('o the work,
plaintiff said he wanted 2i per cent, on the
value of the building on the starting of the
work. The work was commenced, but was ulti-
mately abandoned, and Mr, Greene claimed
commission of

2,J per cent, on £13.080. which he
estimated to be the value of ihe completed
building.—Mr. Ralph Bankcs, K.C, for the
defendant, remarked that he estimated the
building would cost -£18,OCO to erect, and that
was why the work was not proceeded with.
Plaintiff had been informed that the expenditure
on the building was to he limited to £10.000.—
Mr. Rayner Goddard did not accept this.—
Plaintiff denied that there had been any agree-
ment that he should be paid only on work done.
The^ink was to have bsen bnilt in Wc-tgate
road.—For the defence, Mr. Jas. Critchhv, an
architect and surveyor, of Xewcastlc, saitl thai
plaintiff's plans were handed to him to take
out the quantities, and the cost came out at
£18.000. Defendant asked him to cut it down :

but after taking out the decoration and elabora-
tion the cost came out at £13 SOO. He told Mr.
McEwan that he could not bring the cost down
any lower without taking away the stonework.
In his judgment, plaintiff was not entitled to
2.^ per .cent. .\nother plan, ccating about
£9,000. had now been carried through.—Cross-
examined by Mr. Goddard, witness agreed that
by taking away the stonework the cost worked
out at £11.800.—Mr. Joseph W. F. Phillipson.
another Xewcastle architect, <»ave similar evi-
dence,—'The defendant, in evidence, said that
when this matter was first under discr-.sion he
took Mr. Greene up to the proposed liite in
Westgate-road, He said he gave plaintiff's
scheme up because he could not raise the
£11.800 which was nececsary. He had paid
plaintift" £100 on account; but that wes before
he found out what the value of the work e'one
was. and when he decided to abandon the
scheme he made up his ir.ind to pay no more.

Cross-examined by Mr. Cieiddard, defendant said
he was at present buileling a picture palace on
this site.—Judgment for the plaintiff for £223
and costs.

BUILDER AXD BAXK. — At Manchester
Assizes, on Friday and Saturday, Mr, Justice
Eldon Bankes and a special jury heard an action
brought by Messrs, William Brown and Sons,
who carried on business as builders and con-
tractors at Salford, against the Union Bank of
Manchester to recover damages for libel in dis-

honouring a bill of exchange and cheques which,
the plaintiff.s alleged, they had agreed to meet,
and in this asserting that the plaintiffs had
made no provision to meet them. Mr. F. E,
Smith, K.C, MP., and Dr. Atkinson appeared
for the plaintiffs, and Mr. Laugdon, K.C, and
Mr. Sutton for the defendants. Formal evi-
dence was given of the presentation of the bill

of exchange in question for £453, accepted by
Messrs, Brown, the plaintiff's, on August 4, 1909.
and its not being met. The bill was ultimately
paid.—Examined by Mr. F. E. Smith. Mr.
William Brown, senior partner of the plaintiffs'
firm, said that up to the time the bill

and cheques were dishonoured he had never
carried on his business for any single year
except at a profit. His business was solvent at
the time the bill was dishonoured. The firm
owed the bank nothing if they deducted the
securities. Cros-vexamined by Mr. Langdon.Mr.
Brown said the difficulties with the bank began
in 1907. He had been in business forty-seven
years. Witness agreed that opinions " might
differ as to the value of securities, and thai in
case of stoppage, if the realisation was bad.
there was a poor look-out for the bank. Further
qucstiejned by Mr. Langdon. the plaintiff said
that if he had known the position. Mr. Frank
Brown, in his absence, coulel have drawn a
cheque on the Manchester and Liverpejol District
Bank on August 3 to meet the bill. The cross-
examination of Mr, W, Brown was not con-
cluded when the Court rose. The trial of the
action will be resumed on May 17.

MEASURES BROS.. LTD.'S. FORMER
MAXAGIXG DIRECTOR SUMMOXICD. -AC-
CUSATION' OF FALSE BALANCE-SHEET.—
At Bow-street Police-court, yesterday (Thurs-
day), before Mr. Marshani, Robert" Herbert
Measures, formerly managing director of
Measures Brothers, Limited, the well-known
firm of engineers and iron merchants, of South-
wark-street and Croydon, appeared to an ad-
journed summons charging him with having
made, circulated, and published a profit-and-loss
account and balance-sheet for the year ended
December 31, 1905, which account he knew to
be false in a material particular, with intent
thereby to deceive the members and share-
holders of the said company, and to induce
divers persons to become shareholders therein.
The previous hearings of the case were fully re-
ported in our issues of March 31 and the 14th
inst,, pp. 470 and 545, and April 28 (p. 6131. Mr.
W. H. Leycester and Mr. A. F. Rowo conducted
the case on behalf of the Director of Public
Prosecutions. Mr. C. F. Gill, K.C. and Mr.
J. R. Randolph appeared for the detrndant.
Mr. Walter Fiampton and Mr. Gray Phillips
held watching briefs for interested parties.
Much technical evidence was given as to details
of accounts, and the case was adjourned until
to-day (Friday).

Mr. E. R. Groves, of South Molton. has been
appointed surveyor to the St. Austell Urban
District Council. The salary is £150, rising by
annual increments of £10 to £200.

The text of a Bill, introduced by Lord
Carrington into the House of Lords, to repeal
.Sub-section (3) of Section 41 of the Small
Holdings and .Allotments Act. 1908 (which pro-
hibits the compulsory acquisition for the pur-
poses of small holdings or allotments of holdings
of 50 acres or less in extent), was issued on
Saturday.

The final meeting of the subscribers for the
erection of a new town-hall and market-hall for
Bethesda was neld at Bethesda on Friday night.
The contract for the work was let to Messrs.
John Roberts and Owen Williams. Bethesda for
£1.200. Of this amount £620 has been sub-
scribed already, and the work will be proceeded
with at ouce.

At the meeting on Friday of the county
council of Durham, the works committee re-

ported that out of 149 applications for the office

of assistant road-surveyor they recommended
the appointment of Mr. H. S. Kaines, now dis-

trict surveyor for the East Suffolk County
Council, at a salary of £'220, rising to £250, a
year, including all travelling expenses, and to
be under the direct control of the county sur-
veyor. The recommendation was adopted.

PARLIAMENTAE'y NOTES.
ST. PAULS BRIDGE.—The Corporation of

London (Bridges) Bill, the objects of which have
been approved by Mr. Mooney's House of
Commons Committee, was again before the Com-
mittee on Friday for the purpose of settling
clauses, particularly with reference to protection
for Messrs. Lever Brothel's, whose premises on
the north side of the river will be disturbed by
the carrying out of the scheme. Messi-s. Lever
were given clauses providing that if any portion
of their land and property known as Sunlight
Wharf, Upper Thames-street, were taken, com-
pensation should be paid Viy agreement, or. in

default, in accordance with the Land Clauses
Act. that six months' notice to treat for the
company's rights and interest.s should be given
by the Corporation, and that the company
should not be required to give up possession of
its properly until three years have elapsed.
Other clauses were adjusted, antl the Bill

authorising the reconstruction of Soutlnvark
Bridge and the construction of St. Paul's Bridge
was ordered to be reporte.d for third reading.

THE LOXDON WATER-SUPPLY BILL.—
The Joint Parliamentary Committee which has
been considering this measure sat again on
Monday, wdien the chairman said it was
common knowledge that the Water Board had
decided to withdraw what remained of their
Bill. He suggested that an immediate elecision

on the matter should be postponed. Counsel
for the Water Board askecl that the Committee
should adjourn to enable the Boart^to consider
the matter^ and an adjournment to May 17 was
agreed to.

IMPORTS AXD EXPORTS OF CEMEXT.—
In reply to Mr. Kellaway, Mr. Buxton has etatetl

that the value of the cement im]>orted into the
United Kingdom for home consumption (imports
less re-exports) was £408,000 in 19(3 and £77,000
in 1910. The value of the cement of domestic
production exporteel from the Ihiited Kingdom
was £677,000 in 1903 and £1,062,000 in 191(),

ROAD BOARD GRAXTS.—Mr. Hobhouse.
replying to Mr. Spear, states that the total
grants made by the Road Board, with the
approval of the 'Treasury, to highw^ay authorities
t-owarc's work of road-improvement amount to
£141.568, In addition, grants amounting to

£425,000 have been indicated, and the details
are now in course of settlement between
various authorities and the Board, The esti-

mated cost of carrying out the improvements,
to which the Board have contributed £141,538.
is £246.231.

««o

A Local Government Board inquiry has been
held at Chaelderton, Lanes, into an application
of the urban district council for sanction to a
loan of £12,705 for the erection and furnishing
of a new town-hall and public offices at Belton-
place.

The H'uitiiigdon Rural District Council have
instructed Mr, Harry W. Taylor. A.M.I.CE.
(Messrs. Taylor. Wallin, and Taylor, of Xew-
castle-upou-'Tyne), to examine and report upon
the proposed scheme of waterworks for Hart-
ford,

Mr. J. L. Venablcs, of Buckhurst Lodge. Wad-
hurst, East Sussex, has generously consented to

carry out at his own expense the building of the
fire-station for that village, plans and specifica-

tions of which have b.^en prepared by Mr. C W.
.Ashby, of Wadhuist,

Councillor Robert Mascall, a former Mayor
of Middlesbrough, slater, of Middlesbrough and
Bishop Aucklanel, and owner of slate quarries

in Wales, died at his home. Grove Hill, Middle—
brough, on Friday night, from pneumonia. Mr.
Mascall was in his seventy-third year,

.At a meeting of the finance, property, and law
committee of George Heriot's Trust, Edinburgh,
it was resolved to recommend acceptance of esti-

mates for various works in connection with the
erecj;ion of the new science laboratories at

George Heriot's School, the total sum amounting
to .£9,640,

Archbishop Bourne on Saturday laiti tlie

foundation-stone of a new Roman Catholic
church at Victoria Park-square, Bethnal Green.
The cost of the new church, which will seat 350
persons, is £16,780, most of which is being pro-

vided by Mrs, Cottrel Dormer, Mr. E, Golelie.

F.R.I.B..A.. of Kensington, is the architect.

At Albion-square, Dalston to-morrow (Satur-

day), at one o'clock, the Mayor of Hackney, re-

presenting the Borough Council, will formally re-

ceive from the Metropolitan Public Gardens
Association a granite drinking-fountain, the
gift of the late Mr, J. Passinore Edwards. The
ceremony had been postponed for two months in

the hope that the donor might be able to
attend.
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(But C^ffice Cable.
- •

At a general assfinlilv of Academicians and

Associiitcs, lit'ki on I'luu-.sday evening in last

week, Mr. Krank Braniley. A.R.A., was
elcrtoU a lUiyal Academician. Ik>rn at

a K-tin, Lines.' in 18r>7. and educated at

Lincoln, I'arls. and Aiitw.-rp. Mr. Bnimley
)ia.s been a regular eNlnl)ii.,r m Hiirlington

House since lb(<l. Ik, earli,-r cimvase.s ."liow-

ing purelv dmn-. ~iic jsnlijicts. Since tlicn

light prol.lt-ni.s and j)ortraitiire li-we occupied

lit, lime. He was elected an A K.A. in 18!H.

'Ihree of liis l>e,t known ])ictures are the

jiailietic A Hopeless Dawn." bought by the

C'liantre\ i'uiid 1 rnstees in 18''8, and "For
Such js ihe Kingdom of Heaven " (18iH). and
"Wilde riiere is Life There i.s Hope." In

this year's .Xcadeiiiy he is represented by a

child |>orl rait. "Helen, daughter of Charles
Ciialiners." and "When the Hlue Evening
Slowly l*'alls." a study of a woman seateil at

a window. From 1885 to 181I5 Mr. Bramley
worked in the West Cornisii fishing village

of N'ewlyii ; but lie has now settled at

Grasmere.

An influent ially .signed memorial has been
*ent to the 'J'ii/iis jirotestiiig against the
scheme for erecting a large two-storied build-
ing which will cover practically the whole of
the ground now occupied by the ornamental
gardens on the west side of the Xatural
History Museum, facing (Queen's g.ate. If

thLs proposal is carried out. it will, it is

urged, not only ruin the aridiitectural effect
of the late Mr. Alfred Waterlioiise's master
piece, erected at a cost of over i;700,(IOO, but
will also entirely destroy the beautiful sur-
roundings of that jxipular institution, which
is the only large public building in L<nidon
standing in it-s own gardens. In 1899 the
bouiidarydine to the norlli of the Natural
History Museum was. the memorialists
e.xplaiu, definitely fixed by Jiiis Majesty's
Government, and the trustees of the Briti.sh
Museum were given land to enable them to
complete, when necessary, the original plans
for the building, and to provide for the future
expansion of the collections. On part of the
ground to the rear of the Museum a large
one story building for specimens in spirits
was erected in 188-3. and this has since been
greatly e.xtended and altered. The total cost
of this spirit museum and its fittings
amounted to £.30.(100. Under the present
scheme of H.M. Office of Works it is pro-
[xi.sed to pull down this building, and also
the Museum lodge in Queen Anne s-gate, and
to erect a new and much larger spirit
museum on the western gardens facing Queen
Anne'sgate. This plan would not onlv
destroy the symmetry of the Museum gardens',
but would take away from the trustees most
of the ground to the north of the Natural
History Mu.seum. given them in 1899 for
urgently-needed extension. It wonld entirelv
cripple the Natural History Museum for all
time. The trustees of the British Museum
are absolutely opposed to the proposals, and
the British Entomological Societv and im-
portant scientific bodies deprecate the
scheme. On the other hand, it should not
be overlooked that the spirit museum con-
stitutes a grave fire risk to the Museum col-
lections and neighbouring property, and it

would be a prudent measure to remove a
fjuilding with such highly-inflammable con-
tents to an isolated site in the country.

The eouncil of the Institution of Civil
Engineers have made arrangements to hold a
conference <in the subject of the education
and training of engineei-s. at the In.stitution.
on .June 28 and 29.' They are of opinion that
the present is a desirable time to consider the
methods of preparation to be adopted by
tli.;ise who contemplate entering the engineer-
ing profession, in coini>Iiaiice with conditions
liid down by the by laws for election into
the Institution. The reiiuirenient-s «f the
by-laws are :— .\ sound general education
developed ni>oii lines suited to subsequent
scientific study; a ciim|)eteiit knowledge of
those branches of science which form the
basis of engineering; and practical training
under actual engineering conditions, adapted
—.to quote from the '

last report of the
Council—to fit person., in take part in the

design as well as in the control and direction
of engineering works. The report of the
committee on enginering education and train-

ing, adopted and published by the Council
in 19l)ti, made it abundantly clear that

the broad j)rinciples of training indicated
III the rejKirt are .applicable to ev.jry

kind of engineering. There are, however,
questions of detail and of method involve<l

in the realisation of tho-se principles, which
are of great consequence, both to otudents
and to those under whom their education an<I

professional knowletlge is acquired. It is

mainly for the consideration of important
questions of this kind, which experience hixs

shown to deserve careful attention, that the
Council have arranged the conference. Its

subject matter will be dealt with in three
groii|)s, viz.: — (1) General education;
(2) scientific training

; (.3) practical training.

The organisati<ni ot the respective; sections

has been carefully drafted, and the names
are given of those who have consented to

form the general committee, whose promised
influence and assistance afford an assuranc?
ihat the conference will be widely supported
by those who are interested in the difficulties

and uncertainties which are experienced by
iispirants to membership of the engineering
profession.

On August 1. 190,"), the London County
Council authorised expenditure on capital

account of £.30,76.3 tor the erection of

()erniauent buildings at Baiistead Asylum to

take the jjlaee of temjKirary buildings. The
work, which was carried out under the super-
vision of the asylums engineer, involved
much demolition of buildings and the
utilising of existing foundations, joinery
work, sanitary fittings, gas and water
services, heating system, rainwater pipe.^,

ilrains, etc. This circumstance considerably
complicated the work of preparing an esti-

mate of the cost. The asylums engineer's
culje estimate of the cost of the work (on

the ba-sis of T^d. a foot cube) was adopted
and put forward to the Council, although an
estimate prepared by quantity surveyors from
the specitication and plans, after inspection
of the existing buildings, amounted only to

£25,933, on tiie basis of G^d. a foot cube.
The asylums committee, however, were of

opinion that, having regard to the nature oi
the work, the asylums engineer's estimate
was most likely to approximate to the co-n

of the wiirk to be don,', and they submitted
the estimate of £.30,763 on the understanding
that an independent valuation ot the work
would be made, on completion, by a firm of
quantity surveyors. The work is now com-
pleted, and the asylums committee have
forwarded the valuation. The quantity sur-
veyors" valuation of the work carried out is

,£26.759. Its actual cost, after crediting the
proceeds of the sale or transfer of certain
materials, has been .£22,351, which is £4,408
below the valuation and .£3,582 below the
original quantitative estimate of £25,9.3.3. The
Finance Committee point out that th.e result
has proved, therefore, that it would h'lve

been safe to adopt the quantitative estimate
in the first instance.

The Stockport Town Council have
unanimously authorised the housing com-
mittee to prepare a scheme for the laying-out
of the undeveloped land in the borough and
adjoining districts. The town-planning
scheme will embrace a great portion of
North, Mid, and South Reddish, Reddish
Vale, a portion of Denton outside the
Ixirough. a portion of Brinnington, a small
jiortion of Heaton Norris. t'headle and
liatley. and a larger portion of Hazel Grove
and Bramliall. The committee had not
scheduled an\ land belonging to Manchester,
but had written to ask that the city should
co-operate with Stockport in the widening of

Nelstrop-road. They did not expect a con-
siderable extension on the Manchester side.

StockjKirt was not seeking a further extension
of its iMiuiularie,. The borough was only just

getting over the difficulties incidental to the
last extensii>n. and it had quite enough land
to go on with. The schc;ne might take fifty

years to develop.

During the past seven year, the baths com-
mittee of the Manchester Corporation have
opened seven new- bathing establishments in

the city. The last two, which were opened
on Friday by the Lord Mayor, mark improve-
ment, and are Armitage-street and a street
near to Hulme Hall-lane. Both buildings
have been designed by the city architect
Mr. H. Price, and are equipped with the
Rest appliances for clothes washing and with
wash-baths. In the Armitage-street building
there are forty-two wash-baths and thirty-one
washing stalls, each section being fitted with
boiling trough, washing trough, and steam
,1 dly ; thirty-two drying horses, each horse
containing seven rails six feet long; four
steam-driven hydro-extractors, four driven
mangles; ali,o ironing-stove, iron-stands, and
irons. The bathhouse at Miles Platting is

similarly equipped, but it is distinguished by
a novelty in the form of a washing-room in

which school children can get a wash free ot
charge.

«tm

MEETIKQS FOB THE ENSUING WEEK
Sahtrdat (To-mi'Rbow.)—ASEOciation of Kngineers in

Ctiarge. Visit of Inspection to the
Connecting Tunnels under construction
between the Bank and Liverpool-street.
3 p.m.

MoNDiT.— Royal Fociet.v of Arts. "Rock Crjtlal : its

Structure and Uses." Cantor Lecture
No. 3. by Alfred E. H. Turton, M.A.
8 p.m.

Wednesd.it.— Qnantit.v Suive.vors' Asfcciation. Annual
Dinner at the Connaught Rcoros, Great
Queen-street, W.C. 6.30 fur 7 p.m.
Bojal Society of Arts. " Lea Basees

Temperatures," by Professor Haoul
Pictet. 8 p.m.

Institute of Sanitary Engineers.
"The Mechanics of Municpal and
Sanitary Engineering," by G. W.
Chilvers. 8 p.m.

TnctsDiV.— Ro.val Pbotogiaphic Society's E.xhibition,
Prince's Skating Club, Knighttbridge,
"Lordly Lincoln" (illustrated), by
E. tV. Harvey Piper. 8.£0 p.m.

S.xruBDAT (Mat 20).—Scciet.v of Architecie. Visit to

Lambeth Palace.
Edinburgh Architectural Association.

Visit to Aberdour.•
The will of the late Mrs. Mary Anne Rout-

ledge, of York, contains a bequest of i:5,C00 to

the fabric fund of York Minster.

Auchengray Church. N.B., which has under-
gone restoration under Mr. Macgregor Chalmers.
I. A.. Glasgow, was reopened on Saturday after-

noon.

It was decided at the meeting of the Bradford
City Council on Tuesday night to increase the
salary of Mr. Joseph Garfield, the sewage
engineer, from ±'655 to i;750, with two further
annual increases of ;£50 each.

Estate of the value of £1,138 has been left by
the late Colonel Eustace James Anthony Balfour.
V.D., F.R.I.B.A.. brother of Mr. A. j". Balfour,
formerly Lieut. -Colonel commanding the London
Scottish, and A.D.C. to the King.

At a meeting of the sub-committee formed for

promoting a memorial in Derbyshire, held at

Derby on Wednesday under the presidency ot

the Duke of Devonshire, it was decided to erect

a statue of Miss Nightingale in the grounds of

the Royal Infirmary at Derby. It was stated
that the cost would be -£l,500.

The Board of Trade hav:? recently confirraed
the undermentioned Order made by the Light
Railway Commissioners :—Doncaster Corpora-
tion Light railways (Extension) Order, 1911.

authorising the construction of a light railway
in the Rural District of Doncaster, in the West
Riding of the County of Y'ork, in extension t't

the existing and authorised light railway under-
taking.

The new Army recruiting-office in Great Scot-

land Y'ard. just off the iiper end of Whitehall,
was used for the first time on Monday. The new
building is cheerful and airy, with walls of

glazed tiling, and every convenience, includinc
billiard-rooms, a recreation-room, a restaurant,
with separate tables, and a glass-covered court-

yard, surrounded with garden-seats. Instead of

the old barrack system of beds. 147 cubicles

have been provitled here, each man having a
cubicle to himself.

The industrial development committee of the
corporation of Aberdeen have instructed the
burgh surveyor to liave the survey plan of the
citv brouijht down to date. and. in conjunction
with Mr.\\rlhiir Clyne. F.R.I.B.A., of Union-
street, Aberdeen, to prepare and submit for the F

consideration of the committee a survey plan in

skeleton form, showing lines of proposed new
streets and other features of town planning, and
also improvements on existing thoroughfares
within the city.
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LATEST PRICES.
»

I BON.
Steel Joists, Bel^anand German

(es steamer, London) Per ton £5 12

Steel Joist3, English 6 10

Wronirht-Iron Girder Plates 7

Steel Girder Plates 7 2

Bar Iron, good Staffs 8 6

Do.. Lowmoor, Flat, Round, or
Sqoare 20

Do.. Welsh 6 16

Boiler Plates, Iron

—

South Staffs 8

Best Snedshill 9
Angles lOs., Tees 208. per ton extra.

Bi ilders' Hoop Iron, for bonding, Ac, £8 16s. to £9.
Bi iidera' Hoop Iron, galvanised, £14 to £15 lOs. per ton
Gi IvaniBed Corrugated Sheet Iron

—

No. 18 to 20,

6fi. to 8ft. long, inclusive Per ton.
gauge £13 ...

Best ditto 13 ...

Wire NaiU (Points de Paris)

—

8 to 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 11 15

8,3 89 9'3 99 10 3 11;- 119 12 8 13 8

Per ton.

Cast-iron Columns £6 10 to

Cast-Iron Stanchions 6 10 „
Rolled-Iron Fencing Wire 8 6
Rolled-Steel Fencing Wire 6 6

,, „ ,, Galvanised 7 15
Cast-iron Sash Weights 5

Cut Floor Brads 9 16
Corrugated Iron, 24 gauge 16
Galvanised Wire Strand, 7 ply,

14B.W.G 14 6 ,

B.B. Drawn Telegraph Wire, Galvanised

—

OtoS 9 10 11 12
£10 6 £10 10 £10 16 £11 £11 10 per ton,

Cast-iron Socket Pipes

—

3in. diameter £6 8 8 to £6 7
4in. to6m 6 0,, 660
7in. to 24in. (all sizes) 6 7 6,, 600
^Coated with composition, 68. Od. per ton extra

;

t* med and bored joints, 6e. Od. per ton extra.]
Pig Iron

—

Per ton.
Cold Blast, LilleshaU llOa. Od. to 1178. 6d.
Hot Blast, ditto 70b. Od. „ 768. Od.

Wrought-Iron Tubes and Fittings—Discount off Standard
Lists f.o.b. (plua 24 per cent.) :

—

Gas-Tubes 76 p.o.
Water-Tubes 72* ,

Steam-Tubes 87} ,

Galvanised Gas-Tubes 66 ,

Galvanised Water-Tutjes 621 ,,

Galvanised Steam-Tubes 67t .,

OTHEB METALS.
Bpelter, Silesian Per ton £21 to £24 5

L3»d Water Pipe, Town lt> 15 „ —
,, „ „ Country 17 10 „ —

.

Lead Barrel Pipe, Town 17 15 „ —
„ „ „ Country 18 10 „ —

Lead Pipe, Tinned inside, Town 18 15 u „ —
„ „ „ „ Country 19 10 „ —

L :ad Pipe, Tinned inside and
oatBide Town 21 5 „ .—

„ ,, „ „ Country 23 „ —
Composition (jras-Pipe, Town ... 19 15 ,, .—

„ „ Country. 20 10 ,, _
Lead Soil-pipe (upto 4.1m.) Town 19 1.5 „ —
„ „ ,, Country 20 10 „ —
LOver 4Jin. £1 per ton extra.]

Lead Shot, in 281b. bags 24 16

Copper Sheets, sheathing & rods 70

Copper, Bntish Cake and Ingot 57 10

Tin, Straits 192 10

B.W.G.

Do., English Ingots 191

Do., Australian 192

Do., Bars : 193

Pig Lead, in Icwt. pigs 14 2

Sheet Lead, Town 16 5

„ „ Country 17
Genuine White Lead 21
Refined Red Lead 19
Sheet Zinc 32 5

Old Lead, against account 12

Tin percwt. 11

Cut Nails (per cwt. basis, ordi-

nary brand) 10 8 „ —
TIMBER.

OONSTRUCTIOHAI..
Per St. Petersburg Standard (100—12tt. By IJin. by Uin.)
Yellow Pine Deals, Quebec,

Ist quality £34

70
5«
193
191

193

193

2nd

Spruce Deals : St. Johns .

,, ,, Miramichi.
Boards ; Swag.

.

24
15 10
8

7 6

?

Bed Deals; Archangel Istquality 20 10

„ „ „ 2nd „ 16

„ „ „ 3rd „ 11

,, ,, St. Petersburg

—

,, Ist quality 16
2nd „ 13

• • Wyburg & Ulealxirg 10

„ ,, Gefle, Gothenburg,
and Stockholm 10

White Deals : Crown 10

,, „ Seconds 9 10
Flooring : White and Planed

—

1st and 2nd quality mixed ... 9
Ist, 2nd, and 3rd quality mixed 8 6
Red Plajied, 1st quality 11 6

Pitch Pine : Prime Deals and
Boards 17

Lignum Vitie 6 10
Per foot super, as lin.

Tellow Pine Logs (waney board) 2
Pitch Pine Logs I

Birch : Queljoc Logs 2
Oak: Austrian Wainacot 7
Mahogany; Gaboon 6

to £42
„ 26

.. 18

.. 11
8 10
8

21 10
17

12

17
14 10

12

17
12
10

9 6
8 10

11 10

20
12

4 3
1 10
2 6
8
6 2

VOEITITtrBI LTTD H1BDV00D8.

to £21 10
„ 18

Per culjic foot.

1 9 to 2 6

2 4
I 10
3
1 8

1

6
6

3

3
3

2 3

1 10 „ 2

Per foot of lin.

6J to

4i „
3i „

Teak : Burmese, per load (60c.ft.) £20

„ Java ,, „ 16

Oak Planks ; U.S.A., imported..

,, Boards ,, ,,

Prra.

„ „ „ „ Mdm.
Sequoia (Califomian Redwood)
Birch; Quebec logs

„ „ sawn planks
Oak : Austrian Wainscot
Walnut ; Prime boards & planks

Mdm. „ „
Greenheart : Hewn logs
Cedar; Cigar tiox

SatinWalnut : Imp. sawn boards,
prime

Orham : Imp. sawn boards,
prime

Mahogany ; St. Domingo, Cuba,
and Honduras ...

„ African, Assiuee, Ac.

„ Lagos and Benin ...

,, Sekondi and Cape
Lopez....

,, Gal>oon
Satinwood ; West Indian
Rosewood Per ton
Lignum Yitss ,

STONE.
Red Mansfield, in blocks per foot cube £0
Darley Dale, ditto "

Bed Corsehill, ditto „ ...

Closebum Red Freestone, ditto ,, ...

Ancaater, ditto
Greenshill, ditto ,, ...

Chilmark, ditto (in truck at Nine Elms) ,, ...

Beer, ditto ,, ...

Hard York, ditto ,, ...

Ditto ditto 6in. sawn both sides, land-
ings, random sizes per foot sup.

Ditto ditto 3in. slab sawn two sides,
random sizes ,, ...

• All F.O.R.London.

Bath Stone, delivered on rail at quarry
stations per foot cube

Delivered on road waggons, Paddmgton
Depot

Ditto ditto. Nine Elms Depot
Beer Stone, delivered on rail at Seaton
Station •

Ditto, delivered at Nine Elms Station ,, ...

2|
ij

10

a

2

12

11 10

t 4
2 3
2 2

2

1 10

1 10
1 9
1 6
2 10

2

1

1 8i
1 8J

2 1 2 2}

Portland Stone, in random blocks of 20ft. average ;—
Brown White

Delivered to railway depot Whit Bed. Base Bed.
at the quarry per foot cube £0 1 6} ... £0 1 7i

Delivered on road waggons
at Paddington Depot ... '

Ditto, Nine Elms Depot ... 1

Ditto, Pimlioo Wharf '

SI^ATES.
In. In. £ 8. d.

Blue Portmadoc 20x10 .12 12 6 per 1000 of 1200 at r.e

„ „ ... iftx 8 .. 6 12 6
Blue Bangor 20x10 .13 2 6

20x12. .13 17 8
Ftrstqnality 20x10. .13

„ „ ...20x12... 13 15
7 5
£ 8. d.
15 17

18 7

13 6

10 6

16x 8.

Eureka unfading
green 20x10
„ 20x12
„ „ ... 18x10
„ 16 X 8

Permanent grreen 20x10... 11 12

„ 18x10 .. 9 12

„ 16 X 8 . 6 12

BBICKS.
(All prices net.)

delivered
at railway station.

Hard Stocks £1 6 6 per 1,000 alongside, in river
Rough Stocks and
Grizzles 1

Picked Stocks for
Facings 8 10

Flettons 1 6
Pressed Wire Cuts 1 18
Red Wire Cuts
Best Fareham Red
Best Red Pressed
Rualxin Facing.. 6

Best Blue Pressed
Staffordshire...... 3 16

Ditto Bullnose 4
Best Stourbridge
Fire Bricks 3 14

22" Beat Red Ac-
j

6

1 14

3 12

QLAZED BBIOKS.*

(MB 1,000.)

Best.
Buff and Other

Second
Colours.

22 17 6 18 7

19 17 8 1] 7

24 17 8 17 7

26 7 8 18 7

23 7 6 15 17 «

H&BD GLIZBS,

White, Ivory, and
Salt Glazed.

Best. Seconds. Cream. Coloura.

£10 n'7 £9 7 8 £12 7 6 £16 7 6 £10 17

Headers

—

. _ _
10 7 6 8 17 6 11 17 a 16 17 « 10 7

Quoins, Bullnose, and 4Jin. Flats

—

13 17 6 12 17 6 16 7 a 19 17 8 14 7

Double Stretchers-
IB 7 6 14 17 6 19 7 6

Double Headers-
13 7 6 11 17 8 18 7 6

One aide ana two ends, square

—

17 7 6 15 17 6 20 7 6

Two sides and oue end, square

—

18 7 6 16 17 8 21 7 8

Splays and Squints

—

15 17 6 14 7 6 20 7 6

Plinth and Hollow Bricks. Stretchers and Headers—
5d. each 4d. each 6d. each 6d. each 5d. each

Double Bullnose, Rouud Ends, Bullnose Stops, and Bull-

nose Mitres

—

6d. each 4d. each 6d. each 6d. each Si, each
Rounded Internal Angles-

Id. each 3d. each 5d. each 6d. each id. aacli

HOULDBD BBIOKS.

stretchers and Headers

—

8d. each 8d. each 8d. each 8d. each 8d. each
Internal and External Angles—

1/2 each 1/2 each 1/2 each 1/8 each 1,'8 each
Gill Bullnose, Stretchers and Headers

—

6d. each 4d. each 6d. each 6d. each SI. a«cb

Per 1,000

Majolica or Soft Glazed Stretchers and Headers £21 17 •

,, „ „ Quoins and Bullnose ... 26 17 6

Compass bricks, circular and arch bricks \

of single radius £6 per 1,000 over above / Not exoeei-

list tor their respective kinds and colours > ing 9in. k
Camljer arch brick, any kind or colour, \ 4}in. x aiin.

Is. 2d. each - /

Stretchers cut for Closers and Nicked Double Headers,

£1 per 1,000 extra.
• These prices are carriage paid in full track loads to

London stations.
8. d.

Thames and Pit Sand 7 per yard, doliTeraJ.

Thames Ballast 6 6 „ „
Best Portland Cement 28 per ton, „
Best Ground Blue Lias Lime . 19 „ „

Exclusive of charge for sacks.

Grey Stone Lime lis. 6d. per y^rd, delivered

Stourbridge Fireclay in sacks 27s. Od. per ton at rly. stn.

TILES.
B. d

Plain red roofing tiles 42
Hip and Valley tiles 3

Broaeley tiles 60
Ornamental tiles 62
Hip and Valley tiles 4
Ruabon red, brown, or brindled

do. (Edwards) 67
Ornamental do 60
Hip tiles 4
Valley tiles 3

Selected "Perfecta" roofing
tiles:-Plain tiles (Peake's) 46
Ornamental do 48
Hiptiles 3

VaUey tiles 3
"Rosemary" brand- plain

tiles 48
Ornamental tiles 60
Hiptiles 4
VaUey tiles 3

Staffordshire (Hanley) Reds
or Brindled tiles 42

Hand-made sand-faced 45

Hiptiles 4
Valley tiles 3

'

' HartshiU '

' brand plain tiles,

sand-faced 60
Pressed 47
Ornamental do 60
Hiptiles 4
VaUey tUes 3

OILS.

d. Delirer»d
per 1000 at rly. stn.

7 per doz, „ „
per 1000 „ „

a
per doz. ,, „

6 per 1000 „ u
„ „ „

per doz

per 1090 ,, „
6 „ ,1 •*

10} per doz. „ „
ii

per 1000 „ a,

„ .. „
per doz. „ „

8

6 per 1000 „ „

per doz. „ „
a .. „ M

per 1000 „ „

per do2.

crington Plastic
: 4 10

Facing Bricks ... J

I Net, delivered in
' full truck loads i

( m London.
I'er 1,000

3J" Accrington Best Red Plastic FdCing Bricks £3 lu
3j" Ditto Second Best Plastic ditto 2 2

Ditto Ordinary Second Bricks Ill
Ditto Plastic Engineering Bricks

Sewer Arch Brick, not more than 3|" at
thickest part

-IV Chimney Bricks fit for outside work
34" Ditto Ditto througti and through
3.^" Beaded, Ovoloand Bevel Jambs ; Octagons :

2V and ^" radius Bullnoses; Stock patterns
.\ccrington Air Bricks, 9

' . 2 course deep, each
Ditto Ditto 9' X 1 course, each

1 17

Accrington Camber Arches ;
—

3 course deep, 4]" soffit, per foot
ditto
ditto

ditto
ditto

ditto

ditto
ditto

is" ditto

4J" ditto
4]" dit;o
9

'

ditto
9" ditto
9" ditto
9" ditto

ditto

ditto
ditto

ditto
ditto

ditto

ditto

; opening
ditto
dit.o
ditto
ditto
ditto
ditto

ditto
Net, free on rail or free oa boat at works.

3 7 6
u li

3

1 3
1 a
2 1

2 6
2 1

2 U
3 9

4 6

Hapeseed, English pale, per tim
Do., brown ,, ...

Cottonseed, refined „ ...

Olive, Spanish ,, ...

Seal, pale
Cocoanut, Cochin
Do., Ceylon ,, ...

Do., Mauritius
Palm, Lagos , ...

Do., Nut Kernel „ ...

Oleine
Sperm , ...

Lubricating U.S per gal.
Petroleum, refined
Tar, Stockholm per barrel
Do., Archangel
LLuseed Oil pergaU
Baltic Oil

Ttirpentine
,

Putty (Genuine Lin- (

seedOU) (

„ Pure Linseed Oil, t

" Stority " Brand f

£28 15 to
26 16 „
29
39 10

21
46
42 10

42 10

32 6

35
17 6

30
7

8},,
18 0,,

19 8 „
3 lis ..

4 3,,
t 5i „

£39 i
27 S
30
40
21 10
46 10
43
43
33 i
36 10
19 i
31

8
6]

1 10 6
1

percwt. 11

„ 10

GLASS (IN CRATES).
English Sheet Glass

:

looz. 21oz. 26oz. 33oz.
Fourths IJd. ... 2Jd. ... 3id. ... 4Jd.
Thirds 2id. ... 3id. ... 4d. ... 6d.
FlntedSheet 23d. ... 3jd. ... 6d. ... ejd.

Hartley's English Rolled Plate : Jin. "Asin. Jin.

2id. ... 2Jd. ... 31.
Figured, Rolled, and Repoussine ; White. Tinted.

3id- ...
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Kxtrit I'nii; l'iii>.r 12

llv^l Jniniii li.iM Si..,; 10

II..M ll.iK-k JlllBl!. 18

link uii.l Mill, u:.-Htjv Sliii!. 9
lirmi.-.» i.k Uiiiik 8
li.;riiii IS.uck 16

Kiii.itiiiir 10

Krtr.iii »ua lini.^ii I'l'li-b 10
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TO CORRESPONDENTS.
We do r.ot holij oiirsclvfs resiKirisihle for ihG opinions of
our cuiTt-i'jKiiuli.'inj*. All comtinmu-nliuns should be
itrHwri up jti^ hru-lJy ss i«i.s.>!lik', as iliere are many .

clftiruamii ui-on Llic space alloltutl to correiiixindouts.

It ill part'C'iInrly roqnesWMl thai all flrawins^s anil all

fo!iiiir,nii(:Tit!(.nsrfhiH;cliiii;illui*tnili()n;*(irhi<.-nirv matter
•J.o-iUl 1 e atiiin3ii»e<i to tlio KDI r(_»K ol the HriLDiirs
New.^, Klliii^Lnrii Hiiu.-ie, I, Anni'lui-strf el. Strand, W.C,
and not to Tiifiiibers of the biaS by name. Duia.v is not
iiifrtyjiRiitly otherwitio caused. All drawinL'^ and other
coir-niunicKlionH arc sent at conlribnuirs*' rifkw, an(i the
K.litor will not 'aiidenako to pay for, or bo liable for,
un.-*UKht contribution!*.

I'hef|iic9 and PoRt-oftlceOrtlera to Iw made payable to
The Sni.isD NKWKi-.iPi.it Ci.mi'inv, Limited, and
cri >.-td London lijuuiy and We.'itminstcr Hank.

Telegraphic Address;—"Tiineserrcr, London."
Tclcpbolic, Girrard 12U1.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
One Pound i>er annnm (post free) to anr part of the

United KuiKdoin ; for the Tuned .States, il «s. U<1. (or
Wols. 3"c. gcildi. To France or Helijiiini. £1 (Is. Oil. (or
Mfr. :iOc.l To lmli»,i;l(is. 0<1. To anyof the .\ustmMan
I'olonics or New y.ealand; to the Cape, the West Indies,
or Natal, i'l Us. od.

*,' The special rate to Canada is £1 Is. 8<1. = .viols. 27c,
or 12 mouths, and ll)». KM. = 2dol.t. tile, six luouliul,

ADVERTISKMKNT CUARGES.
TVie chnr'yo fur Competition and Contract

Advert!.M;'naiits, Public Companies, n:i<l all official
advertiseinenls is I«. per lino ol Eifht Words, the first
I li.e count in^' as two, the miiiiiuum charge being 68, for
four lines.

The charge for Auctiona, Land Sales, and
miscellaneous and Trade Advert i.semeuta (except
Situatii,ii Ailvirli.seiiients) is lid. per line of Eight Woriis
(the first line coiintini; as twoi the inmliuum charge
being 4s. (id. for -kl wonts. Special ternis for series of
more than si.v insertions can be ascerlamed on application
to the I'nbln.her.

just lat*-!y had to iibidi b\ it ourselves, atter raiting

Ihe pjint.

Ill' K(;.*i)H;.—We cannot tell yon. By the same |>ost

as yours we iiave five en<niirie« from readers abroad ;

tir.e as far Htield as Ptni, asking for addreeses cf
ti.akirs of pecialities which lUi not appear in our'
H'lvt. imgesorour " Directjr\ " pages, (.ine, at some
.•aiTitiee of time, we have placed: but we have little

leisure to go about waking np British manufacturers
who Ignore us to the tacts that customers are askiug
us to Ilnd theni.

Crabt f^cbs.

WAGES MOVEMENTS.
Tin- Hr^-;.in Wiii.l.w i;:.i» Syinli<,,ie is

app;iforitiy licloi iiiiiu-il to biiii^ aljotil ;i hlgil(!'

level ot' price.s in I lie iiuhi^lry. .\ii ailv met \v;i.

niatle u short linio iij;". but < nly ,i very moikr He
one. the -state id" the iii:ilket reiultrinr ;in\

iiKtrkei] iiicrc:ise iiiipissible. .\ Ilrii.s.scls rep ri

stiites th-it a more .serim'.s intir.i.so \v:ii be
aiinoilliccij shortly, the Syinlictte ii iviti-j just

i]i;ci(lei] til rtulail proilucttoii by I.t per cent, in

oilier ii' remove superfliiLiiis sTu.-k.^ fi-i :ii the
iii.irke:. The Moiiilinti G!.i.s.s \V.:.i k.s h.ive ii'-'a-

j'-iiied ilie Symlicate.

Situations and Partnerships.
The charge for advert, .~eii..':its tor Situations

Vacant "or "Situations "Wanted and "Part-
nerships," IS list Shilling tot Twentt-fock Wokds,
Bi.il S;.\peiiee tor every eight norda after. AU Situation
AdiKrliittw^iits must be j-rfjiaid.

*•* Replies to Bdvertisements can be received at the
Office, hllingham Uou.se, 1, Arundei-street, Strand,
V, v., fr-e ../ cAarsr. If to be forwarded under cover of
advertiser an e.\tra charge of Sixpence is made. (See
Notice at head of " Situation.s.")

Rates for Trade A<lvertisements on front page, and
tliei-iai and other positions, can be obtained on application
to the Publisher.

Advertisements for the current week must reach the
olliee not later Mmn 3 |i.m. uii Thursday. Front-page
Adveniseinelitsaiiil altii-ations in serial advert isemeius
must reach the olhce by Tuesday .Morning to secure
insertion.

Rn 11— I,.

— K.
— V.

-I)]
— K.— .N.

-I'.
— .1.

— .V.

— A.

• ri'.— U. audi.;.—M. H.— G. and C—f. H.P.,I,td.
I., and Co.— 1{. I. c. and Co.. I.td.— W. t.'. Co.
U. S. and Uro.— L. F. Co —C. C. II. and I'o.
K.Co.- C.C. (i. Co.-l.i. B. and L.- 1:. B. and Son.
B. and Co.— H.-U. E.-H. B. Co.-N. K. Co.
and Co.-N. and C— I. c. S.— .M. M. Co.
E. Co.—C. .1. and Co.— W. L. and Son.— l;. C. Co.
and Son.-H. B. (.'o. -S. and P.— G. E. and Co.

. Ltd.—W. and Co.—G. and l._E. II. P. and Son.
G. C.-K. W. C.-S. K. Co., Lid.— D. E. P.
B. and M. I. Co.—T. S.— K. W. C.—C. ,1. and Co
' i. T. and Son.-T. S.-B. E. and E. Co.

-M.T.-yes.

T. S.

Rl-i

i.;li.

\v.

I.'.—We fear not.

I n F.—The jioint is not worth raising.

••~^'<^*i your position is clear. I'ap:;ra ref.imcd.

P. T. MiNtoKTi. Neither of the gentlemen
iiuitioned seem to I.e really " architects," so wedoubt
f registration would prevent their doing what thev
ller to do. -Moreover, with our somewhat CMensive
\I)erience of the law of libel, we doub: whether it
^e.l;.l be snfi to print .^olI: letter— at any rat.', nitl..
a the real name and address at the bottom.

v.—The suivc.Mir is right. The Coniiiii.ssioncrs of
t.eeme-tax will nut al o.v removal expenses to be
l.arged as trade e\|ienscs. See the ease ol the
' Gmnite Supply As.sociation v. Ketlon," Nov. 7, I'.ia'i.

l:j S.L.R. tiji. The decitien has aiwavs seemed to
IS iin unjust one . Init it stands, and we have only

PILKINGTOH & CO.
' KsT.AHLIsHEJ -^>-)

DEPTFOKD WHARF,
190 & 192, CREEK ROAD, DEPTFORD, S.F. i

POLONCEAU ASPHALTE

Patent Asphalte and Felt Roofing
ACID-P.ESlSTINli ASPHAI.TE.

WHITE SILIC.i r.iVIN'G.

Seyssel Asphalte direct from the Mines.

FOB
Olivers'

Seasoned
Hardwoods,

-^-
TRADE NOTES.

Ml. A, K. M. Kuan Wa-ltnin. Mgs.A-. ui-

v vta". hit'- <it I . I, oil','- acre. W.f.. ha> reuiovt'd
\i> S Kin;_' Williain-siKct. I'lianii'.' (.H.s>. W.C'.
'IVl.phniie nuriiin.T. 449S (."cntral. a.v iR-Iore.

ru'iir ihf.' (lircctiuti of Mr. F. J. Oi.iy. urchi-
ti-ii. Ut-rliv. ilie Boyle >y.-tt'ni \A viiit ilati<ai

(iiaHnalt. rinlirariii'^ ihe latest patent " air-

punip "
\ cut ilatms ami air-iiiUl-;, li,ts bt vn

applic.l tv St. .MaiyV' (iaio ( haptl, Dtiby.

The Xt w Kiti.'1'inil Srhunli-. Pet: rb( ii.hl'Ii. ;trt*

Ih'Iii^' veinilaicil liy uirai:-; oi ShorlaiulV puli^-iit

txhaiist KK'!' voiitilalms ami special inlet veiiti-

bitin^' tubes. .-iij>plied by Mcv-is. K. H. Slioiiand
ami Krofher. btil.. ol FaiUwi>rih. MaiK-hcstor.

M(<sis. \Vm. Potts and Soi:-.-. htil.. <-ln<k

Miatmlaotuffis. Let-iN; aii'l Xe\vca*^tle. have
reerivcd in-^tnici ioiis Iiom tlie t'oronatioii K\nn-
niittre to t reel a new ebu-k t'r>Mii the jilaiit^ *'f

the late bi-rd (uiniiliorpf. and i-- lie fixed bv
('ni...Mafion Day. ai Anlaby Parish Chinch. Hull.
'i"hev lun e a bo reei-ivcd ordtr.> Iroin Colonel
llaniin-. J. P.. Madmilpy Hall. Cainbrid'^e. to
reel a iiew elock and b^dl at the above, lioth

it wliieli are now in hand.

CHIPS.
Mi. Sanmel H. Af.hworih ha.- been apjuanted

arehiuct to the Stoke-on-Trent Kducation Com-
niittee al a salary ot" -i.'2oO per annum.

The Consecration of tlie new jKirtion <'t the
Church ot St. Mary oi Kir.n, Hackn. y Wuk.
was perfvUiued by thr lii^lmp *.pf bondcn bi.-l

(Thur.-day ) evening:.

A new i.ari--li hall ha^ been o])ened at

t;(Ilii,'aer, Tlu- architr-ct wu^ Mr. W. H. Shiite.

ui Ncwpoii, Jinn., and the ci.'ntract w.is o.trricd

<iut by Mr John Charhs. of Newport.

Tho annual diiinei" of the Royal In^tilute vi

British Ar-hitects will be held at 7 for 7 20 on
Tuesdiy. July 4, ai the Pit^hnii'nL'er,-' ll.ilK by
the eourtt-'^y o: iht- W.a.diipfu! Cienp.my of Kjsh-

nuin_i:er>.

T!ic Ji nrnal <'i the Koyal Institute of

Rriti>li Architeois announces that the new
by-hiw 31 hus now eonie into operation by which
three ^.udinary Members and one Associate
member bec-.'ne inelii:ible to .«erve ariin on the
(.iiiinoil fur two yea!>. The retu-iuL.' membtu-
aio Mt^Ms. P.nii \V iterhou^e, J, J. IJurnel,
bb.I) . and vVnliew N. Prentice, Fellow.-, and
PiMf,.--,u C. II, Keilly. A>.-.iciate.

In l-"cbrnuy last the London Couutv Council
decided to consent to the appointment of Mr.
Mauriee Fil /.m.iurioe, C.M.G., as sole arbitrator
in the niitier of all outstanding difl'crences or
disputes between llie Cuun^il and the Tilbury
CunUaetin;.^ and Dred;^in^ Comp my il906). btd..

in riuinecI;on with the coniract- for the eon-
i-i ruitinu wi the iieruiondsey and Southwark
>-I-.uni rili*f sfwi r. Mr. I'Mizuiaurice h us riow

u-^ned lii> award a-s followt> :—Amniint of award:
Claim "f eon I r i'.'toi-s afrain-t tlie Coun;n!.
i;r70'_' (K, %\. : -laini of Counei] il' linst the <-en-

ira-tors. C2,360 2^^. 2d. The arbitrator also

b-.-nbd that the C'ouueil was not enlitleil lo an
indemnily from the contra<'tor in respect of

daurr.'e caus^ed to the premises X<is. Sl)-92. H<n-k-

in;.dtain-v! reel . Suuihwark. and the "Tannerv."
Tower Briil;:e-road. S.E. The Council and tlie

cnnipauy e:i'h jtays it.', dwn cost^ and charL'tt^

incirlontal to the arbitration.

WM. OLIVER & SONS. Ltd.,

120, BunhiU Row, London. E.C

TENDERS.
•«• Correspondents wou'.d in all cases c\.-.^e by givine

the addressi s of the parties tenderii.g—at any rate, ot

the ac epteti t;;nder ; it adds to the value cf tte informa-
1 ion.

Ueiilington'.—For renovation and a.;d::;ens to Be<:-

linffton church, Xorlhamberland. Mr. A. B. Plumaier,
F.K.I.B.A.. Newcastle-on-Tyne, diocesan archUect:—

Carse, K., and Sou, Amble . ... £-2.«H7 I

Bronrn. R. and Ci.. Aml.leV . ... i.-lr;.; 10 U
• Acccp:ed.

(Five funhtr higher tenders; L:gi;e^-., •;?,1S3 15=, Uci,

'

Bkihisdv, CiP.KAKvoNsHicE.— For :; ..'.din? a tow::

ball and niarket-hall :

—
Roberta and Williams, Betbesda... --1,2-0

I Accepted.)

BiKMi-NCH.iM.—For ibe erec;ion of new stnV.es .V.*., a'..

Finch-Toad. Hanswortb, for Mr. <i. Eai-es. Mr. \V. F.
Kdwards. !, Newball-street, Birm-ngbar::, architect:

—

WilUams. J. K., Aston Manor ... £1,428
(,.\rcep:ed.)

C-\RLUi F.— For the construction of sewer :n A'.lensbank-
road, for the coriioration. Mr. W. Harp-r, City Ha!!,
Cardiff, ^nirineer^ Quantities by the engineer:—

Ha- mes, H. T.. FontTpridd ... t;loJ 19

Tro^lown. AV. H. Co.. Uardiff ... -!5:J 12

Hatberly and Co., fiinarth '6i~

Pomeroy, R., and Co., Cardiff ... 'f\^ 19
Barnes, Chaplin and Co., Cird if Z''^ 19

Davies,C 24a 13
' Accepted.

n

U

C.*,RniCR o>'-Sh.ix.\'Ov.—Forcons;r.io:ion o: reinforced
concrete bridge, for the Leitrun ani R:>s'Crm::on County
Councils. Mr. L'. Dolan, <;ov.r;house, Carrick-on-
Sbannon, architect :

—

Thompson, J. H.. Ltd., r.o-!e:>

street, Belfast tl.'Jj:*

Yorkshire Hennebi(iueCont'a2::ng
Co., Kirkatall-road .. . ],0l>)

Brettell. J- O.. Fore^ate Chambers,
The Foregate, Worcester" ... 1,3 M

Stuart's GmnoUthic Co.. L:d., 4,

Fencburcb-slreet, London. E.C. 1,C99

Moss, W., and Sons, Queen Anne's
Chambers, Westmmster, ??.W.t 1,0(;>

Tender received late. -' Accepted.

Chase Town,—For the erection o: Br.mtwood Council
Scbool, and additions to the txisting scboo', for tbe
Staffordshire Education Committee :—

Cave, Ii., and Son, Wolverhamp-
ton (accepted) i;2,2?0

For installation of low-prt ssire heating apparatus ai the
old and lev a^ho^ls :

—
Goiigti and Felgate, Burron-c:-
Trent (aecepted) »2 U 15

t'HEr-E.i, S.W.—For construe; :.=: 11 -lap and valve t'^

outlet of the Counter's creek sewers .n Lots-road, fi--v

the London County Council :
—

Cochrane, J., Barrheul, near
I ilasgow xV*J-

IJIenfield and Kennedy, Ltd., K 1-

inarnock -'-O

Miirkbam and Co., Ltd., (_'l:es:er-

field :c">

Blakeborougb, J., and Sons, Brig-

bouse" lis 1

• Recommended for acce:t"-fti.ce. I

CiioyriNGTON.—For the erection of scriioo^. totfc! places). I

for the education comnnttee. Mr. C. Williams, Th;

Mootball, Xewcastie-on-Tyne. arobitec: :—
Douglass. J., Hepscoti, Morurwb .. £-»,t»33

(Tnenty-tvro tenders received.)

Coi-N'Ev H\nn.—For the supply and erection of iro:

fencing at the asylum, for the London CC'::nty Council

Hill and Smiib, Bnerley Hill ... i;:tJ 1 «
(Accepteti.)

F\vi:rsh.\m.—For carrying out cnniraet Xo. 6 t:

connection with the sewerage works, for thetc\^-

eouncil :

—

Feihick Bros., Flymouth i7,^89
I Accepted.)

{Cotitinned on pagt' X -7.)
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FITNESS AND UNEMPLOYMENT.
Few of us can hav3 failed to perceive that
Mr. Lloyd-George's Stat« Insurance Bill is

anoth'sr step along the road to Com-
munism. The trend of most of our recent
social legislation has been thitherwards.
And yet hardly any of us are at the pains,
as Ruskin bade us just forty years ago, to

learn rightly and, once for all, what Com-
munism is. "First, it means that every-
body must work in common, and do
common, simple work for his dinner." The
old Communist's kn.?w that quite well ; and
for his amplification of his maxim Ruskin
himself could find no better authority than
Sir Thomas More, whose '''Uopia'' many
of us still read, with the smug admission
that it is all very pretty and ideal, but that
you will never bring human nature into
accord with precepts of that sort. Some
will admit, of course, that the time may
come when the progress of morality and of
general solidarity, and the abundance of
production, may generalise the application
of the Communist principle ; but very few
see that the ever-increasing inconveniences
and difficulties of other as yet tried
means of distribution, of wealth force us
at more or less frequent intervals to
coerce egotism, and narrowly personal
interests sufficiently to secure a greater
maximum of production by social lalxjur.
It matters little, as far as the ultimate
result is concerned, how few see that ; but
it matters much how soon the few see it

before the many feel that the reverse has
become unendurable. Most of all does it

matter that all should, know that all the
State can do is to cultivate such a principle
of the wise distribution of wealrh as shall
secuie, at any given moment, the greatest
possible expansion of productive forces,
and the greatest scope f^r pr(jduction, and
the activity of the producers as a whole.
That is attempted by Mr. Lloyd-George

in the unemployment section of his State
Insurance Bill. For the first time, it will
become the common business of the State,
the employer, and the worker to do all that
in them lies to make the burden of the
compulsory sustenanee of the unavoidably
idle as light as possible. For the first time
it i.s the common concern of all of us to
limit waste and unprofitable labour, to
insure the efficiency of every worker, to
compel the willing idler—rich or poor—to
work, and to grade the worker according to
his capacity. We all know perfectly well
that it is the residue of unskilled labour,
and the much larger proportion of only
half-skilled labour, that make up the
always more or less workless. Few of us
seem to see that it is the burden of their
maintenance, and that of the idle or
wrongly - occupied well . to - do " un-

employed " that tax the willing woi'ker so

heavily. We hinted last week that the
provision in Mr. Lloyd-George's Bill that
the worker who is unemployed by reason of
his own incapacity shall be compelled to

submit to training designed to endow him
with fitness, or else be transferred to some
less brain-taxing but still honest employ-
ment, was a departure that, sooner or
later, those principally concerned will

insist shall be made as well in the case of
those who direct his work as in that of the
wage-worker. We need not concern our-
selves for the moment how that will come
about. There are already wholesome signs

that its initiation will be the fruit of

voluntary recognition of its inevitability.

Hitherto, as architects, we certainly
could not say, "Let the galled jade wince

;

our withers are unwrung." While any
charlatan or blockhead could assume the
duties, or pocket the wages, with little

concern about the duties of the workers on
whose skill more depends as regards the
health and comfort of mankind than any
other, save, perhaps, the food-provider, we
had little right to condemn inefficiency

elsewhere. While nothing was done to

make the architect fit, except to let him
find in pupilage or not, as good or bad
luck might determine, the opportunity of
acquiring the knowledge of his calling, or

to test his fitness before admitting him to a
duly State - recognised recognition and
guarantee thereof, it was as much our
blunder as our misfortune that the public
failed to perceive any difference between
the real architect and the sham. Thanks,
mainly, to the Architectural Association
and the kindred agencies inspired by its

school, there is now little lack of oppor-
tunity for real training, or the further im-
provement of the ordinary opportunities
of the student. Very soon, we trust, the
Institute, as the adequate and fitting re-

presentative of all architects worth the
name, will be enabled by the State to

become the guardian and guarantee of the
fitness of its members, and the embodi-
ment, as far as architecture is concerned,
of Ruskin's prophecy fifty-four years
ago ':

—
'* I believe ii;c«t firml.y that, as the laws of national

profperit.y get familiar to us, we shall more and more
cast our toil into social and communicative systems

;

and that one of the fir&t means of our doing so will be
the re'establishing guilds of every important trade in
a vilal, not formal condition ;— that there will be a
great council or government house for the members
of every trade, built in whatever town of the kingdom
occupies itself principally in such trade, with minor
council.balls in other cities ; and to each council-hall
cflrcers attached, whose firtt business may be to
examine into the circumstances of every operative in
that trade who chooses to report himself to them when
out of work, and to set him to work, if he is indeed
able and willing, at a fixed rate of wages determined
at regular periods in the council meetings."

Labour Exchanges, in a way, of trades,

be it noted. Whether with powers to

encourage a careful fitness, and if tliat

is found impracticable, to exclude from
unfit, wasteful, and damaging participa-
tion, remains to be seen. Surely, presently
it will be the duty of all such bodies to

train for fitness? Some of ths old guilds,

in more or less tentative fashion, have
already set themselves to do this, and with
some effect. But, given this in all the
useful trades, where, you ask. is the hope
of bringing the unteachable and the lazy

into fitness for som.ething? Why anyone
should ask this when, from slum and
gutter, you can coax into submission and
training the raw material which drill and
due subordination can transform in a year
or two into that no mean embodiment of
loyalt.v and endurance and pluck, the
British soldier, often teaching him a trade
the while into the bargain, it is hard to

say. The truth is, in almost every man
there is an aptitude that will find scope
and purpose if its development is not
limited by environment or crushed by-

care ; and it is as true to-day as when Sir

Thomas More said it, that "if all those
who labour about useless things were set

to more profitable employments, and if all

who languish out their lives in sloth and
idleness (every one of whom consumes as
much as any two of the men that are at
work), were forced to labour, you may
easily imagine that a small proportion of

time would serve for doing all that is

either necessary, profitable, or plea-ant to

mankind, especially while pleasure is kept
within its due bounds."

It is our conviction—our deluston,

perhaps some who read this will call it

—

that of all those who are called to the
higher tasks of life, it is our right and
business as architects—having insisted on
and secured due qualification and fitness in

our.-elves—to see to it that only the fit

shall be emploj-ed to carry out our work.

To the trades those for whom we act
employ we shall saj" presently. "You.
also, as masters of your craft, now that

you are asked by the State to contribute to

the support of the unemployed therein, are
bound also yourselves, as we have done, to

qualify yourselves just as your men wdll

have to do. We will not give out work to

mere syndicates or aggregations of

capitalists who are ignorant, who employ
sweated labour, or whose managers are
compelted to subordinate every other con-
sideratiijii to the maintenance of the
dividend." And those, in their turn, who
do honestly discharge these obligations,

must be supported by us in their demand
from the State of protection against the
pernicious and unlawful competition of

the unfit. If we do this, we shall at least
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Iiave ac(oniplish«<i all w© c-an attempt in

<iur day and g^-neration to help society

tliroiigli the inevitable years of CVini-

iMiinisiii tliat aio coming—years of

disci|)lin • ..r decadence, doiiblless, a? we
use tlieiii ; liardly millennial in effect as

soMio wlio await them dream ; preparatory,
perliaps. to the realisation in its turn <if

th? more congenial vi-ioii of Morris, of

tlis- days wlien th-r:- >hall lie no kings of

labour, eitlier State-appoints-d or self-

<-hosen, bccau-e and vlien every man in

our Israel shall naturally do that which is

tiijlit in his own eyes.

YEXETIAX ART OF THE XVI If.

CEXTIUY.
Thf iinitiue position occupied by Venice
among the Italian States, alike in jiolitics

and art, has attracted the notice of many
commentators. Always VeiH'tian rather
than lt.;ilian. her i-^emai-kabk' vitality, ami
stubborn resistance to decay, cannot fail

to impress the student. Just as when,
apparently doomed to jJolitical extinction,

the renewal of public spirit among her
|ieople secured for them a further exten-
sion of indeioendence, .so in the time <if

Klecadence elsewhere throughout Italy

there flashed out the unlooked-for burst of
Venetian artistic activity, not merely in

painting, but in art and literaturi'

generally, which has invested C'anale and
Tiepolo with the fame as artists that is so

deservedly shared by Casanova in litera-

ture, and by Marcello and (ioldoni,

respectively, in music and the drama. In
architecture, pre-eminently the Queen City
of the Adriatic presei'ved to the end the
influence and traditions of her golden age.

Indeed, most of what we know as Venice
was never seen by the men oi the Renais-
sance. The Clock T<jwer, the Bridge of
Sighs, th^e Dogana, the Salute, and
(-onghena's I'esaro and Rezzonico palaces,
were all Late 17th-Century works, and still

later came the building of the Coma della
Regina, and the Labia.

But it was in jiainting more especially
that the traditional characteristic of
A'enetian art, manifesting itfielf always in

genial and playful materialism, exhibited
its vitality and fresh development, and all

students will h.-artily thank the Burling-
ton Fine Arts Club for the most interest-
ing exhibition which is now on view,
enhanced as its value is by the appreciative
intr<Kluctiojis to the descriptive catalogue
which ai-e contributed bv Mr. Roger E.
Fry, Mr. C. F. Bell. F.S.A.. and Jlr.

Tancre<l Borenius. Of the artists re|)re-

seJited. I'ietro Longhi leads tlie van. It is

the fashion with some critics to declare
Longhi no great artist at all—nothing, in
fact, but an inferior Hc\garth. That, we
venture to suggest, is not true. It is a
fact, of course, that his ambitiouslv-
ai tempted "Fall of the Giants" for the
walls and ceiling of the Palazzo Sagrado
was an artistic failure. He knew it him-
self, and wisely abandoned efforts of the
kind for the more congenial portrayal of
s<\enes of daily contemporary Venetian
life. That there is also much of the
execution and colour of Hogarth abotit his
work may be admitted : but there is an
utter abs-ence of the grim satire that
characterises most of that of the English
painter. That all that has been attri-

buted to lionghi is his—even of that now
t(> l>e seen in Savile-row—we should
doubt. One of tlie best is the "Portrait-
.Painter"s Studio "

(1). lent by Captain
Archibald Stirling, similar to "one in the
Musce Civio at Venice. In the middle of
the picture a lady is -itting for her
jiorlrait. She wears a white dress with a
hooped petticoat, and pink and blue
trimmings on her bodice, while in her lap

she nurses a small dog. Behind her stands
a gentleman wearing hnutu and a three-

cornered hat. To the left is seated the
painter, clad in a long green gown, at work
on the portrait on an easel before him.
The colour generally is good, the detail is

not offensively obtruded, but ease and
stiffness alternate noticeably, and not
pleasantly. As a portrait-painter, Longhi
liardly excelled. Take, for instance (92),

"A Procurator of St. JIark," downstairs,
in the writing-room, about as wooden and
uninteresting as the worst of our own
oflficial and Society jiort raits of to-day.'

The "Portrait of a Lady," lent by Mr. C,

Crews, is better, but its authenticity is

doubtful. That and tw(j others of ladies
of the same family, which are in a private
collection at Venice, have been assigned to

Allessandro Longhi. Similarly, we should
question the authenticity of "The Ante-
Room of the Ridotto at Venice "

(4), and
"The Parlour of a Nunnery in Venice"
(o). both lent by Mr. F. Cavendish-
Bentinck.
Antonio Canale (1()97-I7(i2) is repre-

.sented by the entrance to the "Canona
Reggio. Venice" (49), lent by Sir Hug<i
Fitzherbert, Bart., and "A Convent on an
Island in the Lagune "

(.59), lent by Mr,
Max Bonn. The former may be on.e of
his, though we should hesitate before
saying so. It is a bright mid-day sunlight
view, looking across the Grand Canal from
the quay opposite the entrance to the
Cannareggio. The latter is a pen and
bistre drawing, with grey wash on white
|)aper. Canale—himself undoubtedly head
and shoulders above the rest of his con-
temporarie.s—had many imitators, among
them his nephew Belotto Bernardino
(1720-1780). who spent most of his life out
of Venice, and settled at Warsaw in 1768
as Court jjainter to the King -of Poland,
dying there in 1780. There are several
characteristic examples of his work, which
was not of a very high order

—"A Scene
in Venice" (16), "A View of Dresden"
(17). "Venice—The Rialto " (20), another
"View of Dresden" (21), all essentially
I'icics, and little else.

Giovanni Batiste Tiepolo (1096-1770)
must have been more or less of an enigma.
He was a pupil of Ciregorio Lazzarini. He
was influenced as well by Piazzetta, by
Sebastiano Ricci, but mor>e especially by
Paul Veronese. Of his genius there is no
question. Of his equal apparent delight
and facility in depicting magnificent
pageants, or endowing the most common-
place subjeets with the most brilliant

colour and style, there is no explanation.
S<jme of his best works shown are

:

" Cleopatra " (40), lent by Sir. W. C.

Alexander, and "The Horse Dragged into
Troy " (42), lent by Sir. F. A. White. We
hardly think " The Virgin and Infant
Christ " (4.5) is his. His son, Giovanni
Domenico Tiepolo (1727-1804) imitated his
style, but with no great success, his crude
scarlets and blues being distracting

—"The
Virgin and Infant Christ " (1.5), for

example. Piazz^etta (1682-1754) is said to

have been influenced by (Uiercino—why,
we do not quite understand. "Abraham's
Sacrifice "

(;10), lent by Mr. Roger Fry. is

an unfinished work of which there are
many versions by him. There are also
some good drawings by him lent by Mr.
Barclay Squires.

a. B. Pitfoni (1687-1767). little known
to-day, was one of the ablest of the
Venetian 18th-century figure - painters.

I\fany of his best works, however, have
been attribute<l to others. His "Miracle
of the Loaves and Fishes" (13), lent by
Mr. Palmer-JIorewood, has been ascribed
to Ricci. The latter is represented by
several works, none of which seem to

justify the <>slimation in which he was

undoubtedly held by his contemporaries.
Francesco Guardi (1712-1798). whose
extraordinary feeling for the pictui-esque
is manifest in his renderings of contem-
porary fetes and festivities, may be
adequately appreciated in "The Ball in
the Theatre of the Benedetto " (19).

Michele Marieschi (1711 1794), whose
somewhat fantastic combinations of
Venetian art and classic ruins dominate
his views of Venice, has several examjiles
—one of the most characteristic, perhaps,
"An Architectural Capriccio " (37). lent
by Mr. Fred A. White. Giuseppe
Ghislandi—or Fra Vittore Ghislandi, as
he became known after he took orders at
the age of twenty— though for some
twenty-five years a student and painter iii

Venice, was born at Bergamo, whither hr
returned at the beginning of the ISth
century, dying there in 1743. His portrait
of a "Young Man" (32), lent by Lord
Wimborne, is bold and free, as was most
of his work. It is said that during his
last years he used to do all the flesh-

painting on his portraits with his fingers.

Giuseppe Nogari (1699-1763) is best

known by his half-lengths in the style of
Rembrandt and Denner, of the sort of his

"Head of a Monk" (29), lent by Captain
Drury-Lowe. Francesco Zucarelli (1702-

1788) was a Tuscan, and spent many years
in England, becoming, indeed, one of the

foundation members of the Royal Academy
in 1768. Abandoning historical subjects,

he bec4ime a popular landscape artist of
the mild and pleasing sort, seen in his
" Landscape with Figures " (.50), lent b%

Sir Julius Wernher. and another "Land-
scape" (62) lent by Mr. Max Rosenheim.
The only woman paiiitei- represented i-

Rosalba Cairiera (167.5-17.57). Her pastel

portrait of Horace Walpole is not of much
artistic yalue. As we are told Rosalba's
price for a portrait was thirty sequins,
probably her numerous sitters wer.-

satisfied. Anyhow, she had the patronisiui;

a))proval of the \vealthy foreigner, for the

Countess of Hertford, who was in Venice
in 1741—the same year in which Horact-
Walpole sat—records that " she went to sei-

the paintress Rosalba, who is now old.

but certainly the best (if iiot the ^mlj;
artist in her way. This her excellence

does not, however, make her the least-

impertinent, her behaviour being as goo<(

as her work." ^
EEIXFOECED CONCRETE DESIGN.

IX.

By RiOHD. CofLSOx, Licentiate E.I.B.A., and
EicnD. CouLsojJ, Jux., Assoc.R.C.Sc.I.

[all eights beserved.]

As in the case of rectangular beams, so with

T-boams, it will sometimes happen that the

space available for depth is limited by head-
room required or other considerations, and
compressive reinforcement may consequentl}'

have to be introduced.

This being so, the total depth D would bi^

known, and by deducting the value of c, ''

can be ascertained ; but in order to provide

the necessary lateral coyer for incre.ised area

of the tensile reinforcement, the breadth of

web. /'. will vary inversely as </, and will

therefore have to be speci.Tly calculated :

otherwise the same general principles apjily

as in single reinforced T-beams : but it

follows as a matter of course that the cost is

greater, and they should be used only in cases

of necessity.

i'or Table of Notation see page 26,s,

Feb. 24, 1911. to which should be added:

Ac = equivalent resistance area formaximum
compressive stress in concrete, o = diameter

of reinforcing rods in compression or

tension. = the number of rows of rods,

and"' = diameter of transverse rods foT shear
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reinforcoment at junction of beiim with

slabs.

THEORY AM) SYMnOLU' FOEMrL.TJ FOK T-

BEAMS WITH ( IMPRESSIVE USISFOR"E-
>IKXT.

a, _A

rosiTiox

Fig. IG.

XEUTUAI. AXIS.

anil-

xd .(40)

1) being known. •/ = D -

d rf,-

'fi + J.

If this be less than T, the neutral axis will

be in the slab, as .shown by Fig. 16. if equal

to T at underside of slab, and if greater than

T below the .slab or in the web, as shown bj'

Fig. IT.

Fiu. 17.

ARM or RE^ISTAXt'E C DUPLE.

This may. in all cises, be taken as for a

rectangular beam, the difference when neutral

axis is belosr the slab bsing extremely small.

and always on the side of safety. Therefore —

« = I? (1 - X 3),

•or. substituting for x—

3 (»•/. + /.)

AREA OF TENSILE KEIXFORCEMEXT. .

As E = A,/'=", and R must equal M, then

on the foregoing hypothesis, for any relation

of neutral axis to slab

—

M

_ 3 ^i (// + ./:-)

A,

A, =- (41)
>'./'. (-i '-fc + 3/,)

AREA or COMPKES.SIVE REIXFORCEMEXT.

Moment of resistance to compression must
equal moment of resistance to tension, and
the total amount of the former wiU be the

Hiim of the moments due to the concrete and
the compressive reinforcement. Therefore if

A.- = equivalent resistance area of concrete

for maximum /V

—

A../;« + C,/;,'/ - Cf.y = A,/«.

Assuming, however, as in the case of

double reinforced rectangular beams, that the

centre of gravity of the compressive rein-

forcement coincides with the centre of gra\ity

of the equivalent resistance of the concrete,

or // = a. then total compression will equal

total tension, or

—

A,/- 4 C./V - C,/

also—
A.sjs4 C./V

/;' = 2 3 . ff,.

but for convenience of calculation, /, is taken
over the total area of A , and the correct

nominal value for /'/ will therefore be—
/,' = 2 3./. ()•- 1),

or the difference between the intensity of

stress in the steel and in the concrete, and
consequently

—

"

A,/, + c,/; = A./;.

!<; 4 P^sT/^^l r-Cs

Fig. is.

This being so, when the neutral axis is

either in or at underside of s'ab

—

„ ^ 3 A./. _ -Abdrfr _ „,,^

'
:i./: (r - 1) 4(-- J)('Vc-/.)

If, however, the neutral axis is below the

slab or in the web, then

—

Ther.-

aiid

I-',, =
3 A,/'. _ 3//T[2)-/.. d

-

J {!/. I- Q]
..(43)

2/; ('-!) irfc{r-l)d

BRE.VDTH OF WEB.

Before the increased depth to resist negative

bending moment at supports of continuous

beams can be calculated for, it is necessary

to fix on some rtdativa value for breadth of

web //, and this can be conveniently done as

follows. By equation (41)

-

3M_0-/r+/.)

df,(.2rfc + 3/,)

so that if O = the number of rows of rods,

the collective area of the rods in one row will

be-
3 M (rfc 4 /,)

A,=

0(//. (2)-/; + 3/.)

Then if be their diameter, the area of

each rod will be »</* 4, and the. number in

each row

—

12 M (-/.+/.)

no'Odf.{2rfc + 3f>)

The value of o will usually lie between

l|in. and liin., so that if the number of rods

in a row multiplied by twice their diameter

be taken as the breadth of the web /•, this

will allow for the spaces between and cover

at each side, and

—

,._ 24 M {>/. + f.)

noOdf,{Zrfc+ Sf,]
(44)

IXlREASEll riEPTII OF liEASI WHERE CO.X-

Tixrors OVER supports.

The conditions for negative bending

moments are precisely the same as in single

reinforced T-beams ; but, owing to the

different relations of /-. //, andi/, theformulio

necessarily vary. Assuming as before that-

Negative R = p X positi\-e R,

that the increased depth of beam at centre of

support = d' or./rf, and that the distance

between centres of upper and lower reinforce-

ments = '/ (1 - ;)
( 3), then the compressive

resistance of concrete web at centre of sup-

port

—

and the compressive resistance of reinforce-

ment at centre of support

—

9 Q A f f n - 2 M/.. 0- - 1) 0-fc_+^f.)
i 6 . A,/, (, - i)

jj^^.^ ^.^. ^^^..^

As the sum of these must be

—

pA^.orp 3 M (,/,.+/)

6drf.''

T of.

2/,. ('--IK'-/.- +./'>)

= 3p(>-/,- +,/".).... (45)

POINTS AT WHIrll IX( REASE IN* HEPTII MUST
COMMENCE.

The combined moment of resistance of the

concrete web and the lower reinforcement

acting in compression will be

—

rf(l-x/3)

and. substituting for . and A„ the increase

in depth must commence at the points in the

span where the negati\ o M is

—

+ 1 3. (»- 1)1 tons in. (40)2m/' r -^

NEGATIVE TENSILE REINFORCEMENT OVER
Sri'PORTS.

The upper reinforcement will be in tension

where continuous beams pass over supports,

and its area must be—
A, =

i; A, ./ (47)

so that at the quarter points the area of the

positive compressive reinforcement C, must
be increased or reduced to satisfy this, as

.shown by Fig. 18.

It is taken for granted that the depth of

double-reinforced T-beams will always bo

increased at any intermediate supports, and
therefore no formula' are given on the

assumption that the tensional reinforcement

will ever be continued straight through.

Iiiagrams will be given with the reduced

working formulic for finding At, C, and,/,

also / for uniformly distributed loads, and an
axample will be worked out to compare with

the single-reinforced main beam in Example
12, Article YIIL. page 602.

(To be continifed.)

WORKS II OP FLOORS.
By Walter J. May.

Usually what is required is a level floor

of a non-slippery character, and which
shall carry weight while standing the

vibration set up by running machinery,
and it should not be dusty or accumulate
debris naturally, although it often occurs

that, through want of cleaning, a floor

assumes an objectionable condition. And
beyond all it is necessary that the floor

shall afford a good foothold for the work-

men : otherwise accidents have to be paid

for.

Usually a paved floor of some kind is

put down in the workshop, and if this is

chosen with some view of being suited to

the work to be done, then some chance of

getting good results may be obtained. Of
course. discriniinatiijii between the

machine-rooms. tlie forge, and the

foundrv has to be made, and a uniform
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W>.1

I'.l

ha-
IOC

f..r

full

•J-

.I<-n, f.r concrct', < r biitk fl< ..r in all

? Jf-partments w.uM h- out of place.

lap- tlie best airanL;;-ii;fiit the \viit;-r

^.^fii was «r,.(l blork> f. r til? inachiiu--

ni< aii.l •roc ting ^h'lp. brick < n • •II;.-

th;- f. i_-?, and sand floir !'• r ili-

ii.iiy. as ilios' fl.i.,r< wore _• ' ! !' r

kiiij; <.n, frf? ir^in laiiL'i. aid ii'.t

Iv In ci:'atc- mill •c.>-ar\ .'<:'•-

h- v.....,i b:.-k lb . 1- v,.\ . . ! l.aidtt. ]

^ v^\

Fig. 1.

b'.' !k> . n concrete, ili^ bl. ck>- liviic^

L'l'i'Ute.l in with ci'^mcnt, and \\\i- arraim"-

iiicnt was a^ shrjwn in l''ig. I. 'lb 'clay sub-

.-ll was cut out to tlu> it'qiui ;'il ilcpth. and

.•n i.'p •£ tills 9in. of deo^iit c.-iu 'Ut con-

I'lvt? was laid, th^'ii tlip bin. thick w.w.d

bbicks. a latli ' ,,,in. thick s?])aiatin<.; <ach
r.:w. AVh.'n the fl<ior was down, neat
!'• itland cement was poured into th;^

spaces and ss'A\ bruslie<l in. th? surface of

the blocks beinc; left clean, and in this

wav a SI lid and very tirm flin.r was < b-

lained. which was also a very durable on '.

In the f<'rge. tlie concrei*' u^ed was made
with lim". and the bricks wt'i.p f;roiiti'<l in

with lime and sand, a thin layer oi sharp
sand Ix-inf; sjMcad over the concrete to

enable the bricks to l>e laid with a lev;d

surface, the arrancement being roughly as

sli.'Wii in Fig. 2. The anvils stood on
blocks sunk down !•> the clay, as this was
cniisiileied t'l lessen noise transmission,
but wlv'tlu-r this was actually the case was
rather a matter of oipinion. Anyhow, it

kein ill.- an\ils fmiii travelling about tic
sli.ip. I h • foundry had an average depth
if ab.iUt L'ft. . f sand on the fbn.r, but as

in many cases this would not be sufficient,

ii" dt'ubt in tim:^ holes would be <lug out
in places, and the depth of ,sanj would
bee mo tineiiual.

For place-, on unstable sandy s<.ils, it is

d-^irable to hold the sand down, ami ]irnl)-

ably a layer of clay puddle is as g.i.id as

Fio. 2.

an\;i:ing t" u-e. a ion. layer on saml |)rc-

\iou-ly Well damped l>eing -ullicieiit to

JUi vide a lia-e .ill which block- .-r bricks

can be safely laid wlo'ii I he jiuddle has
1m-.-. Ill • -lil'f <n'-iiL'li. Such a llo.ir wiiuld

app-'-ar in section as in big. .'!. .'iiid the
bl..i-ks c iild lie gr.iuteil in. If. however,
f r_-e .. r ttlier hot work >.\a- .loii-.., bricks

r C'-'iici 'to Would liav*' to take the pilace

.f w-.-d blorks, .-wiiiu' to fire tides. Tin

th.. tl.er hand, if the -ub-oil Ix- 1. .-m- and

v.c't. some oth;r n: tlu.d i* necessary, and
ill si.iue cas-es a thin layer of concrete

tinisl: •<! sin." th, on wlii(di " Call-ndrite "

IS laiil and carefully joint,'d. followed by
aiiotlr/r lay .f com-r.te. un.b'r the Idock
or brii-k fb < r w. uld be de-irable. the w-ork

1; -iiig d.'lie Miiicaliat .'is shown ill the s <
n.n giv 'ii 111 I' ig. \. .\ec -ssarily -^ach

• ;i- ' must !;.• taken on its merits, and no
h;ir.l-;iii l-fast rules can be laid down,
uliile the purp.ise f.^r which the workshop
IS to be 11. ?d must to some extent det?r-

miii what fl or is laid over tin- f( umla-
u.n.
Wh .re 'Illy light concrete flo.irs are

u- mI ..y warned, tli-'ie is always a danger
.'f til ir b; akinu up. <.ttiiig t.i the moving
..f th' subsMil from some- cau-e, and it is

.dien desiiabb' to u>e some form if rein-

forc -meiit, 'I'liis mav lak tl;-? form <f,

-ay. slate battens laid at regular intervals

in th.' concr«de. to give tensile strength,
.ir il m;iy better be oir." id the forms .if

e.\|iam! 'd st.'.d, which forms a continuous
bond, giving great feiisile strength. The
fijrm of expanded niclal u-.'d, the thick-

ness of th;' fb i.r. and other items have, cf

course. v.,-ry iiuportaiit iiillueiices on the
amount of resistance to th-.' hading of the

Ibior; but as anything up t..> a ton per
square foot of surface can be jirovided for.

this metliod of construction has much to

recommend it, Hoiighly, the way the ex-

pande<l metal is n-ed would be as shown
ill Fig. ."

; but this mu-t not be taken as a

S/IVO

e
: I

Fig. 3.

model of what is requited in any jiaiticu-

lar case, it being necessary to work out
what is required, as it is only a waste of

time to work out problematical floors

which might not ine?t the requirements of

any a.-tual case. Such floors, however,

can be finished off with a smooth, fine sur-

face with less fear of cracking and dis-

figurement than can ordinary concrete

floors, as the metal bonding gives a tensile

strength which, under ordinary condi-

tions, prevents cracking of the material.

Suspended floors for workshops in th--

upper parts of factories can b? of timber
ami board-, the boards being preferably

of Ijombanly poplar, as this has consider-

able tire-r-csisting qualities when t<;ingiied

and gr.'ov-ed to prevent under-draughts.

M'etal floors of rolled steel girders bear-

ing east-iron plates, or fairly thick rolled

steel sheets, or "chequer-plates," may
also be used, or they may be of ferro-con

Crete, the sjia<-e between the girders being
reinforced with expanded metal, Pro-

jierly put in, concret? floors would be

about the Ix'st that could be used, owing
to their b-.'ing tireiir.>of ; but where
machines have to be tix 'd. th 'ir ]iositions

sh.uild be ]ir-cviou-l\ .1.-i-ii1-'m1 on. and
prop.-r pro\i-ioii iioiih- for their hxillg

when erec-tiug tli-i' llo.,i-v.

In r-i'^anl to i-oii.-r-t- )lo.-r-, it i- w dl (o

note. Ii.i«<'\er, thai iinl.-ss g.nul material.

]irop-eily mixed ,iiid wetted, is useil. there

i-. ceri.'iin lo li-e n lo-- <d -tieiigtli. and it

may v-,iy will hM|i)i-eii that a floor de-

si.^u-il t'l c.iiiy Icwt. <r ."pi-wt. |ier -ipiare

foot will aeiuallv . iil\ eairv half lie- .al

culated w-oight, owing to faulty material

or manipulation, this rendering careful

supervision necessary.

Tbe floors of many workrootiis w-licr

light Work is done may h? of concrete witlj

a board'd surface, and v.diere this is th •

case it is n::t desirable that the small
iilditional strength of tl:-3 boarding h-e to.->

much taken into consideration. b",'catise

in itself such ovsrlaying bearding dees

not add much to the resistance of tl: • main

Fig, 4.

floor to the load imposed on it. Such
Ixiarded floors are more for comfort than
the giving of any additional strength,
although at times they take up shc<'k
which perhaps would damage the conci-?t •

or .ither material underlying them.
With all workshop floors the qtrj-tioii cf

machinery has to be considered, as the
shijcks or vibrations set up have a great
deal to do with their durability. Any-
thing in the shape of heavy blows on a
concrete or stone floor tends to cause dis-

integration, and it may very well happen
that if niaidiines of this kind are not on
independent beds, the flcKjrs will suffer
seriously. With some machines—lathes,
for instance—wooden flcHjr supports are
desirable, and where .such are used they
lately reduce the vibrations coinmnni-
cated to the floor itself—in this case, of
course, heavy shocks being absent.
Where boarded floors are used, their

strength must be in accordance with the
weight they hav.e to bear, rather erring in

regard to providing an excess of strength,
if anything. The joists should be of suffi-

cient depth, and fairly close together,
while the Ixiarding should be from 2in. to

:iin. thick, and well nailed to the joists.

The general construction is shown in
Fig, (i in section ; but to soiii^ extent there
will be variation in construction of this

class of floor. Great care must be taken
to give the joists a suflici?nt bearing at the
ends, and intermediate support mu-t be
afford?d where the span- are .if any length.

Fig.

as w.iodeii floors deflect greatly willi

weielit. Bright, -ouiid, and well-seasoireil

timber, as free from sa]iwood as possibl-3.

should be cluiseii. and, as a matter of
general knowledge, knots considerably re-

duce the tensile strength. For considera-
tions of space, r-.lled steel girders and:

pillars may be used as the intermediate
sujiports for wide spans, or gird-?rs and
hollow cast-iron yiillars may b? used if

piiderri'il. the ca-t jiillar- having' an ad-

vantage over roll.e..l metal in ca-e .d fire.
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BRANSCOMBE: THE ALTAR RAILS.

These details are pretty well kn.iwn,

though, and often firs results are quite

the reverse of what might reasonably be

expected, so-called fireproof buildings at

times being more greatly damaged than

Fio. 6.

ordinary brick and timber erections when
the latter are well constructed, the con-
tents of the building largely determining
the extent of the fire.

^*^
SOME OLD DEVON CHURCHES.*

Mr. John Stabb. of Torquay, whoise archi-

tectural photographs are well known, is doing
admirable service to students and admirers
of the woodwork and masonry in the
churches of Devonshire by the well-written
and admirably illustrated volumes he is

issuing in rapid succession. Some two and a
half years ago Mr. Stabb published a
delightful book, entitled "Some Old Devon
Churches" (Vol. I.), which was reviewed in

iiur columns September 11. 1908 (pp. 356-7);
within nine months a second work of similar
scope, "Devon C'liurch Antiquities" (Vol. I.),

followed, and was noticed bv us in our issue
of June 18, 1909 (pp. 896-7); and now the
second volume of "Some Old Devon
Churches " appears, the trio forming together
the most complete and by far the most
sumptuously illustrated guide wliich has yet
been published to the ancient churches "of
Devonshire. The whole of the illustrations in
the three volumes are from jjliotographs taken
Ijy tlie author, and are accompanied bv
tersely-written descriptions of the various
edifices shown.

The present book—Vol. II. of "Old Devon
Cliurehes " — contains considerably more
reading matter than the first volume and
thirty-six more illustrations, all admirably
clear and taken from well-selecte<l stand-

points. Some one hundred and eight

churches are described and pictured, a large
proportion of these being in South Devon,
the subjects ranging over the whole period
of English art, from Norman to Early
Renaissance, and including many detailed
fittings and monuments not previously made
known by reproductions. As in the previous
volumes, most of the views are interiors or
internal details ; but there are a few excep-
tions of much interest, including the rich Late
Norman doorwaj's at Axminster, Axmouth,
and Bishopsteignton, a ruder example at

Loxbeare, the grand three-storied and
pinnacled tower at Chittlehampton (the

finest in the county), and the elaborately-
carved south porch at Tiverton. The
arrangement of the book is excellent, each
church being described in alphabetical order,
while the same sequence is <jbserved in the
photographs, which are placed together at

the end of the volume, thus providing easy
reference, while an index of parishes put mid-
way between the text and pictures shows at
once whether a sought-for church figures in

the volume.

By the courtesy of the author we are able
to reproduce several of tlie admirable illus-

trations, serving to show their high teclinical
qualities and the variety and wealtli of
subject in the book. The cruciform and
happily unrestored village church* of Brans-
combe, on the southern coast, some five miles
west of Seaton, contains in tlie nave a three-
decker pulpit, probably the only one remain-
ing in Devonshire, and pews of the "horse-
box " type. The altar has, it will be seen,
old railings in the front, on the south side,
and partially at the back and on the north
side. Mr. Stabb conjectures that the altar
had at one time been placed further west, and
been entirely surrounded by railings. An
illustration of the central Norman tower, and
of some of the Saxon details of this remark-
able church, would have been welcome
additions to the plates.
The rood-screen at Christow, a little village

Some Old Devon ChurclieB: their Rood Screens,
Pnlpits, Fonts. &c. By Johit Stabb, Vol. II. Demy 8vo.,
IStipp., with 162 full-page illustrations from photographs
bytheanthor. Ts. 6d.net. London ; Sim pkin, Marshall,
Hamilton, Kent and Co., Ltd.

* A fuU-pase illnstration of inter or of the nave of this
little church, looking east, reproducing a water-colour .

sketch b.y Walter Rossitee, to which a prize was '

awarded in the National Competition last year, appeared
in the BciLiiixo News for October 28, 1010.

j

church on the Teign Valley line, is without
groining, and consists of four bays, in

I addition to. the doors. It is coloured and
i gilt, and the lower panels are painted iu

blue and red, ornamented with gilt stars.

;
The small moulding on the main mullions and

i around the arcade consisted of interlaced
tendrils, executed with great delicacy, and

j

apparently unique in pattern for work of the
1
loth century. Part of the screen which
once ran aercss the south aisle is now fitted

Ijeneath the tower and at the west end of
the church.
Of quite a different class is the screen

across the chancel and aisle at Powderham.
some two miles from Starcross Station. The
first church on the site was consecrated by
Bishop Bronescomb in 1259 ; two hundred
years later the church was to a large extent,
if not entirely, rebuilt by Sir William
Courtenay and Lady Margaret, his wife. The
chancel portion of the screen consists of
three bays and two half-bays fitted iu be-
tween the pillars ; in the aisle there are three
bays. Botli portions retain the doors. The
author is dubious as to whether the sci'eeu
was made for the church, and, if so, it is

certainly not, in his opinion, in its origina,!
position. Parts may be i-emains of the
original Powderham screen ; but of the rest
it is difficult to give the origin, as the
eleventh Earl of Devon (better, perhaps,
remembered as the Lord Courtenay who sat
for South Devon in the forties of the last
century) was a collector of old oak, and
it might have come from more than
one place. The ujjper part of the screen
was restored in 185.3 ; the groining is

gone, and the spandrel spaces fiUetl in
with carving. Tliere is a modern cross
over the central doorway. The lower
panels have paintings of saints which are
obviously insertions ; but from whence tliev
came there is no evidence to prove. Mr.
Bligh Bond, in his great work on "Rood-
screens and Rood-lofts," p. .341. suggests that
the small tracery panels in the spandrel
spaces are made up of fragments of the old
canopy work from the rood-loft.

Another illustration shows the remains of
a monument, usually regarded as that of a
dean or precentor, at the back of the sadlv-
mutilated triple sedilia in the great cruciform
parish church of Crediton. The base of the
monument, which appears to be part of the
original structure, has a rail arcading with
crockets ; the recess above the tomb has a
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THE KOOU SCREEN. CHKISTOW.

THE ROOD SCREEN, POWDERHAM.

(aiiopy. eliilionitely carved and ci'ocket'ed.

At the top is a fme cornice with groups of

(imircs. and in the centre is our Ix)rd'«

Ascension. The carving at tile east end
po^siblv represent-^ tlie Annunication jind

Adoration of the Magi. At the -west end the
carving is sujiposed to fihow tlie sold of the

fuuiid<T supported hy angel.s. Tlicre is no
trace of an inscription.

Our last ilUi.str.ition shovv.s the monument
in the chi\rch of Newton St. Cyrcs to the
N 'rtlicotc family, whose present head i.s the
r';:u-l of Idde.sleigh. It is placed against tlie

wall at the end of the, north aisle of the
chiiri-li. and was erected in memory of John

Northcole of Hayne. who wa.s born in 1370

and died in 1632. In the centre is the figure

of a warrior with a truncheon in his right

hand and resting his left on a sword ; be-

neath his foot is a slcnll. On the top of the

monument to the right is a medallion portrait

of liis father. John Northcote. .a serge

merchant <if Crediton, and on the left side is

a similar medallion portrait of his grand-
father, anolher serge merchant of Crediton.
On either side of the central figure are

' mcdiillion portraits of ladies; that on the
I right side is a representation of his second
wife. Susannah, daughter of Sir Hugh
ToUard. Uniglit. and has the inscription

around it:
—"My Jacob had by Mee as many

sonnes as Hee." Daughters twice Three."

The medallion on the left side is a portrait

of his first wife, Elizabeth, daughter of Sir

Anthony Rose, with the inscription, "Jly

Fruite was small. One sonne was all—that

not at all." At the base are the figures of

« son and his wife kneeling before a prie-

Oieu. The son is in armour, and behind him

kneel three boys; behind the wife kneels one

girl. At the 'base of the prie Dieu is tlie

fignre of an infant, and another in front of

the girl. In the quaint inscriptions, which

are in English, Latin, and French, some of

tlie letters are capital? coloured red : the.se
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letters form chronograms giving
respective dates of death.

It says much for the wealth of material still
existing in the five hundred and sis ancient
parish churches of Devonsliire in the form of
ivell-worked examples of rood-screens, par-
closes, pulpits, fonts, and monuments, despite
the destruction wrought bv fires and restora-
tions, that, notwithstanding the profuse
illustrations in the three volumes ali-eadv
published by Mr. .Stabb, sufficient work
worthy of reproduction remains to justify
the production of yet another volume of this
charming series. We trust that the author
will .see his way to completing his undertaking
by the publication of this book. Xo good
Devonian should be without these works! all
ot which can be obtained from Messrs
bimpkm and Marshall, or direct from the
author at Claiimarina. Torquay

\

SPECIFICATIONS FOR SCRUBBED
I

CONCRETE SURFACES.*
For all surfaces of concrete that are to he
exposed to view, face forms shall be straight,
smooth, evenly matched, and watertight,
and so framed and fastened together at
corners and angles with screws or clamps as
to be detachable and removable v.ithout the
necessity of jarring or of prving against the
concrete. Any offsets tliat "mav appear at
joints shall be dressed off flush, and any
openings at joints or corners, or any knowii
holes or otiier voids, shall be plugged flush
Willi some stiff plastic substance, such as
clay mixed with plaster of Paris or sand.
Before placing the concrete, the whole sur-
face ot the face form shall be coated with

• PrespDted to tbe American National AssooiMiari-of
Cement Users,

petroleum, or other water repellaut. to pre-
vent adhesion of the concrete.
The concrete shall ho thoroughly mixad,

be wet enough to flush, and be sp-.idaci
against the face form to the point of .being
conipletely flu.'^licd against the form— i.e.,

[

until the -enient soup or grout follows and
envelops the spade. Then the spade is to be
used to ram the concrete near the face, stj as
to push the aggregate of the concrete' tor-
ward to the face, care ibeing taken to obtain
a uniform mix and texture at the face.
The work of placing concrete shall be

continuous throughout definite stages, iSo,

that joints between different davs'^ v.\irk
shall be at some feature line, or be made
truly straight and level.

On. the day after placing concrete, -ir

later, as will be determined according to
the teinperatur.^ and tl;e weather aiurtko
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Mittiiig quality of the foment used, while
tlio C'increte i:i friable and pulveral)lc, the '

I'lrnis .shall V)e carefuUv remow^d, and tlie

i-'Mierete surface immediately iseruhhed utitil

the surface film is removed ami tlie agf-re

;^ate is exj)'Ked to a uiiiforni depre<*, ami
I hill rinsed off with water and kept inoi^I

for several tlays. If anv \oid spac--^ appear,

or if spalls are hroken ..IT, lie- (Icf.-cts slmll

Ir.' |)atched witli .similar mix iiiiiiK-ilnitely

after the seriihljuii;. ii-iiif; ih.- liaiid or

wooden float— not a -t..-.-! trov.fl It appl>

ing and .snioothuii; tlj-' (lalclies. After lhe\

are sufTiciently set—^a\ -.miIiii from fi to

J-1 liours— all '))a;ch.:- imi~i lie '..nihl>ed <<

tlie name te.\ture as ih.- general surface, and
he rinsed clean ami kept inoi^i f.ir several

days.

if a '.<r.'irioI.:li;c surf.ioe i~ specified, it

shall he mad.- l.> plaeiiii; again*! the face I

forms in advance of tile hody concn-te a fine

firan'ililliic or facing concrete eom|)osed of

1 jiart of I'ljrtland cement. 1.1 jiarts Kami,
:

and _'! partiS pehhles or crushed granite, or

other approved stone as may he selected,

screened to ])ass ^in., and he retained on
iui. screen, thoroughly mixed and soft

enough fi>r full flushing. This granolithic
must he inaintaiucd hetiveen the hody con-
crete and the face form in a thickness of

ahotit lin . care being taken that the body
i-r>nerete i.s rammed into and perfectly united
with it. If iron or wooden inould-boarda
are used to retain the granolithie against
the face whilst placing the liody oonereti',

care must be taken that the board is not

permitted to remain until initial set takes
|)laee. but be freipiently jarred and raiseil

slightly at short intervals, to prevent the
ft>rmation of shuts and seams and air sj)aces

l>t*twcen granolithic and concrete

I-'or scrubbing the surface, ordiiinry fibre

brushes w-itli a light stream of \\aler from
hose or can will be sufTicienl if thi' set is

not too hard. If set is liartler, wire bruslie<^

followed by fibre briislies and rinsing may
he used.

If for any reason a portion of the f.ice

Iiirin cannot be, i.r fails to he, removed
before the concrete lias become too hard for

removing the surface film hv .sertibbing. the

hard face shall be treated by sand-blasting
or tool dressing to a texture matching file

scrubbed portion. If it be tool dressed, it

shall be cleaned after tooling l»y washing it

with a 1 by 10 solution of muriate acid and
water, then thorotighlv rinsing \\ith water
to remove all traces of the acid.

In scrubbing, or sand-lilasting, or tool

dressing, care must always be taken to avoid
roughening or blunting corners of the work,
and to maintain all edges sharp.

•fllE SOCIETY OF ARCHITECTS.
n he nioiitlily meeting of the Society of Arclii-
leci.s was held on Thursday evening in last
week at •J.ii. Bedford square.' W.C., the Presi
.lent, Mr. G. E. Botui, .7. P.. in the chair.
Ihe following were elected i)y ballot:—As
Hon. Jleniher, the Right Hon.' Ixird Monks
well. As Menxbers, .lohii Albert Adams.
I)ev<ui]iort : Heurv Watkins Baniian, l*hil|)ot-
lane, EC. : Montague Alloa Bazelev,
I'lymoulh; .lames Albert Bowdon, Queen
' Chambers, S.W. ; I''rank Jermyn.\nm
B.iwhill, Lawrence T'ountney Hill, E.(l
.\lbert Edward Brvon, Devonsliire-road,
South Lambeth. SiW. ; Martin .losepli
Burke. Dublin ; .\rthur Cole, West \<irw-<K)<I

;

l.e.inard Henry Collier, Birmingham; .lohn
Harold De.in. Doncaster; lyewis Fnvzer,
I'all Mall. S.\Y. ; ,J,,hn Douglas Kvvie,
A ictoria street. S W. ; Frank (i'eorge, Dart-
nioutli *treet. S W. ; .Tolin Browne Dick
Corman. Montreal; .J,,hn E^'bert Griffiths,
Criccieih; .J, ,1,1, Martin Ha-tfield, East
Sheen; Edgar Horace Heatlicole, 51 A ,

Cannon street. EC, ; William Hoe, Wardour
street. W. ; Alfred Eni.^ Holbr.iw, Han-
well; Harold K,,gei-s Ilouchin, Kh'et street,
r..C,

; dohn (irahnm Johnson, G<'rrard's

Vm"'''""
'^^'

'''''•'" I'^'irk. Tunbridge Wells;
A ben Edward L.imbert. Xotting^iam; I'hilip
Chve Newcombe. Xewcaslle ..uTyne ; Josei)!!
I attin.son. Windermere

; l-'rederi'c Cavendish
lear.son. Ealing

; William Pelch, Bucking-
lian, Palace roiol, S,W, ; .To<eph Wilfrid

Piiilil>rtou. Newcastle on'I'yne ; Arthur Ray
inomi Pratt Pierey, St<ike-on-Trent ; Edward
William GriifTvd Richards, Mertlnr Tydvil

;

Fr.-derick Amirew Roberts, Mold'; Malc<dm
Tribbl.' Saumlers. Palace-street, S.W.

;

.loseph Edgar Shaw, Harrogate ; Ernest
I'M»ard Shepherd, Nuneat<jn ; John Waiker
Smart, Perth; Fred Tli<ifpe, Oldham;
William IJillington Walton, BlackiMKil ;

.'\rtliur Frederick Welib, Blackwood, Mon.
;

Oswald Wliite. Hmhlersfield ; Stephen
Wilkin.son, Calcutta ; Ernest Williams,
liri>tol ; Itobert Sydney W<Kid, Winnii)eg

;

Albert \Yariiig Venner, Redhill. Thirteen
-tudents were al.so enrolled.

IIOSPIT.M.S.

Mr, A. Saxon Snell, F.K.I.B.A., read a
jiajier on this suljj<'ct, which was fully

re|>orte<l iii our last issue, pp. (ifil .').

In |)ro]H)sing a vote of thanks to the
lecturer, .Mr. H. Freyherg, F.S.I., said Mr.
Saxon Snell lias sp<ikeii of the advisability

of having the air admittetl to the wards
slightly warmed at the hot water eoils ; lie

would .ask whether there was any means of
cleaning the system, for in the English
climate the air was not only very cold, but
was imi)regnated with di-rl and fog. Was
there any form of filtration of ihe air .a.s

admitted, and, if so, on what lines it wa.s

carried mit V The way in ^\lluh nianv
surburban hospitals were cramped in air-

space was <le])loraljle.

Mr. Charles Watkins, in seconding the vote
of thanks, remarked that "the lecturer made
no reference to a disinfector. which was an
alisolute nece.ssity in a lios|)ital ; nor had he
st;ited whether the flues w*M"e e\er cleaned.
Mr G, A. T, Middlet.ui, A.UI.B.A.. and

Mr, Charh's \Y. Ball, of Southsea, sup]xirted
the vole of thanks, the latter s]M\aker men-
tioning that many architects made the
mistake of placing the sanitary conveniences
at the extreme s<iuth end of the walls, so
blocking out much of the most valuable light.

I!v raising the ward floors, it w.as jKissible to
place the hot-water pipes and electric wires
underneath, thus obviating the necessity to
provide manludes. He thought it un-
necessary to ])rovide a separate room for
ward sisters, wliose place when on duty was
in the ward itself; but a sisters' writing
t.able in the ward was desirable.

In replying to the vote of thanks, which
was carried by acclamation, Mr. Saxon Snell
said he entirely concurred in the observa-
tions of Mr. Ball as to ward sisters. The
regulation of the temperature of the air was
a very difficult matter; the only way seemed
to be by one of the mechanical .systems ; but
lie thought the evil ot them was so great that
it was far better to adopt the rough and-
readv method he had described, and by
making the inlets a little smaller and keeping
uj) the fires they could get almost anv
temperature they 'wanted. The filtration of
the air was a thing they could very gladly do
with ; liiit he resolutely refused in his practice
to put in any kind of filter, because he knew
quite well from the day he did.,6o the filters
would commence to collect all kinds of dirt,
and would never be cleansed, however easy
the process of cleaning might he. A dirt'v
filter was worse than lib filter at all. Every
ho.si)itaI. of course, should have a dis-
infector—a full-sized one if it could be
afforded ; and. if jiossible, a small destructor
should be provideil for destroying surgical
bandages. He had himself tiled a ward at
Charing Cross Hospital; but theoretically
he thought tiled surfaces were wrong, he-
cause they provided so many open crevices.
The main point in their favour was that they
were very easy to keep clean.

many draughtsmen. Mr. B. T. Batsford is

the publisher, and the work is uniform with
the Old English Houses and Doorways
series of artistic canvas-bound volumes
issued by him during the last few years.

There is a distinct gain in such a book well

oh.-.erved by excluding foreign examples, and
we are glad that no attempt has been made to

produce "an exhaustive treatise"; neither
are we sorry because the writer ha.s not
endeavoured to embody any practical or
theoretical data for the building of spiral

stairways. What he has done, liowever. is

to emphasise the importance of the plan of

the staircase as recorded in various types of

historic planning, and naturally the period

THE ENGLISH STAIRCASE.*
Photographic illustrations of characteristic
iypes, with a descriptive historical account of
<dd staircases up to the end of the l.Sth century,
capably furnish a handy and excellent work
on this iiiliu-esling subiect, written liy Mr.
Walter H, Godfrey with camera studies by
Mr, Horace Dan and others, including plans
and measured details to a useful size by

•Tlio En^tish Staircase, Bv Walter H. GonFiiET.
I.onilon I B. T. Batsford. 9i, High HoUiorn, Gilt ton.

I t.'rown -Ito, art canvas. ISs. net.

1 ./

The Millerstair House. .Scotland, Staircase.

(From " The English Staircase." by Walter H.
(iodtrev. Architect.)

when English Domestic design obtained its

most thoroughly indigenous expression com-
prehends the best of the examples which he
luis chosen, charting as they do from 1500 to

1800 inclusive, ecclesiastical stone examples
of Mediicval date hardly coming within the

scope of Mr. Godfrey's programme. Hexham
Priory, and Castle Rising, and Hedingham
Castle, Essex, hoyyeyer. as well as Linlithgow
Palace, with its vaulted newel stair, and
h'yyie Castle stair (recalling Billing's

Scottish Examples), sufficiently serve as an
introduction to the essay now before us.

Eastbury Manor House, at Barking,
built in 1572, exemplifies how this kind
of circular stair firmly retained its in-

fluence, and this particular plan from
Essex is specially opportune, showing
how the two stairs influenced the whole
of the interior general arrangements,
while externally their turrets are charm-
ingly managed in the corner of the court-

yard—a feature sometimes continued much
later, as at Blickling in 1620. There were
no less than seven of such little stairways

included in Sir Robert Cecil's plan for the
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Newel, Archbishop's Palace,

Maidstone.

DUXSTER CASTLE STAIRCASE, SOMERSET.
(From " The E:iglisli Staircaso," by Walter H. Godfrey, Architect.)

rebuilding of Chelsea House. 1590, besides
the grand staircase. All kinds of newel
finials obtained inventors and imitators,
from the simple ball to the vase shape
and other varieties. We reproduce Mr.
Stratton's sketch of the admira.ble cpecimen
of what became much like the standard
type for newel terminals. and it is

taken from the Archbishop's Palace at

Maidstone. Our second marginal drawing,
from Mr. Dan's photograph rendered
in line by Mr. E. L. Wratten, is a
delightful example of wrought ironwork,
covering the newel block-top of the circular
staircase at Millerstair House, Scotland.
These amply serve to show the manner of the
minor illustrations whicli enliven these
historic pages, and our third example
is given to afford the reader of this

]iotice an idea of the photographic
plates, -which are collotvpe reproductior.s
printed on special paper, and arranged
following on pretty much in chronological
sequence. We have chosen the exquisite

photograijh, by Mr. T. Lewis, of the noblo
Stewart staircase at Dunster Castle,
Somersetshire, which is among the finest

examples left, dating from the days of

Charles II. Others of similar character are
to be seen at Durham Castle, Eltham
Lodge, SudVniry Hall, Wentworth Castle,
Cassiobury, Tythrop. and Tredegar Park.
Downholland Hall, near Ormskirk, has a
very uncommon raking wooden balustrading,
pierced with trefoil openings, set out at right

angles with the top rail of rake to the stair-

way. This is given as Plate II., and it

is uncommon and peculiar, though we

mention it specially as it is new to us;
but it would exceed our space and serve no
particular end to enumerate all the oixty-

three plates, which include most charming
samples from Oakwell Hall ; Restoration
House, Rochester; Great Wigsell, Essex;
Great Nash Hyde, Herts; Hatfield; Oundle

;

Aston Bury. Herts; Aston Hall; 25, High-
slreet, Guildford. Surrey; The Close, Win-
chester; 4, Crosby-square, E.C. ; House.
Botulph lane, E.C. ; Hopetoun House. Scot
land; the King's Staircase, Hampton Court,
and the Adanilike stair at Sheen House,
Richmond, typical of the Last touch of 18th-

century work of its kind. We have left many
gaps. Mr. Godfrey has leit very few. and
his book will fit a space till now left vacant
on the bookshelves of must architectural

libraries.

QUANTITY SURVEYORS' ASSOCIATION
DINNER.

The ninth annual dinner of the Quantity
Surveyors' Association was held in the Crown
Hall, Connaught Rooms, Great Queen-street,

W.C., on Wednesday evening. Mr. S. Chat-
feild Clarke, K.S.I., occupied the chair, and
was supported by Mr. Arthur Keen.
F.R.I.B.A., President of the Architectural

Association; Mr. W. Woodward, F.R.I.B.A.,
Mayor of Hampstead ; Mr. Horatio
Porter, M.A., A.R.I.B.A., Mayor of Holborn

;

Mr. Alfred W. S. Cross, V.P'.R.I.B.A. ; Mr.
G. Bird Godson, President of the London
Master Builders' Association ; Mr. A. A.
Hudson, K.C. ; Messrs. H. T. A. Chidgey and
Walter Lawrence, Past-Presidents; C. W.

Ball and Henry Riley, Vice-Presidents

;

Arthur G. Cross, Hon. Secretarv ; J. Dixon
Butler. Leonard Horner. H. II. 'Bartlett, T.

Costigan, T. C. Mansfeld. II. England, S. A.
Stanger, Dendy Watnev, Lieut. -Colonel A.
Sutherland Harris, H. J. West. T. E. Barr.
F. R. Betenson, H. Shepherd, E. S. Avling.
H. H. Addiscott, H. M. Hodgson, F'. W.
Harrison, C. A. Kennett, O. E. Parratt, P. C.
Blow, etc. A musical programme was-

effectually rendered by Miss Florence Barrow
and Messrs. Frank Hicks, Arthur Helmore.
and Ralph Norris.

The toast of the evening. "Success and
Prosperity to the Quantity Surveyors' Asso-
ciatijn,'' was prop-osed in a humorous and
breezy speech by Mr. William Woodward.
The association began in a very small way, he
said, so recently as 190.3. with eighty mem'oers.
and had now an enrolled list of 250 names,
an excellent record of progress. All archi-

tects, and he hoped all client-s. regretted that
owing to fierce competition amongst quantity
surveyors the rates of commission accepted
by many olTering to do the. work, redounded
neither to the credit nor the prosperity of a
profession which demanded of its members
very great talent, scrupulons care, and un-

tiring assidnity. Lfnder the circumstances,
it was the duty, and also for the manifest
advantage, of quantity surveyors to band
themselves together to remedy this deplorable

state of things. He believed tliat quantity
surveyors were under no legal obligation to

recompense those who suffered in pocket liv

their errors; but the Association proposed,

he understood, to undertake responsibility

for all mistakes in the bills of quantities, and
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it wa« obvious that tlifis«> who involved

tlismselves in such respojisilnlities should be

adequately reniuneratfil 1I-- hoped that those

who had the opportuuitj of serving on public

bodies would endeavour to secure fair rates

of pa\ment for ((iiantity surveyors, and wouhl
discourage inviting competitive tenders for

work which demanded the utmost care and
fckill. They had all heard tliat the Society

of Architects, which had, f'r more than a

(luarter of a century, done admirable work in

waking up the Royal Iii-Mtnte of British

Architects, feeling that its work in promoting
Kegi«tration was being c-arr^ed out by the

senior body, was about to be amalgamated
with the 'ln<iitule. He tliought that the

Society bad done wisely i:i yielding to the

overtures made by the Institute— (applause,

and some expressions of dissent)—and he
ventured to make the suggestion that the
interests of the (piantity surveyors' profession

Vuiild be promoted. an<l their cause
strengibened, by amalgamation with the

<e:'.tral l>ody. the Surveyors' Institution. He
believed that such a step would be for the
Ijenefit of all.

In response to the toast, which was received
with great heartiness, the J'resident observed
tliat the past year had been a very uneventful
one for the Association. The Council had
tried to further the threefold objects for

which the As.sociation was founded—namely,
to raise the status of the profession, to insure
the accuracy of bills of quantities, and to
obtain for members a living wage. The
Council had been in correspondence with a
great many public bodies during the year,
and in many cases municipalities had adopted
the scale brought before their notice. When-
ever they had learned of tenders for bills of
fjU.antities being »dvertise<i for, they had pro-
tested against the proposal, and this had
often had a beneficinl effect. Tlie great
trouble was that in the early days of the
Association those then directing affairs issued
a scale of charges which it was expected
would be accepted by quantity surveyors as a
minimum; unfortunately, that proposed scale
had been seized upon by public bodies and
oilier clients as a maximum one. The Council
had recently been asked to frame and issue
a scale of charges on claims for fire damage

;

but after the experience of the working
of a general scale of charges, they
decided that it would be inadvisable
t.j comply with the request. The Council
bad been endeavouring to bring about a uni-
f-irmity of ])roce<lure in the preparation of
bills of quantities. An agreement upon a
model bill had been arrived at within the
j)rofession after much discussion, and they
had since approached the various federations
of ntaster builders with a view of securing
tlseir approval to the suggestions. They
h-vd come to something like an understand-
ing, and would soon be in a position to issue
a form which, they trusted, would he gener-
ally adopted throughout the kingdom. If
surveyors as a body worked on such a model
fi>rm of bill, there would obviously be a
general uniformity in bills, and builders
would find everything set down which was of
real pecuniary value. They had also been
revi.-ing the Association's By-laws, the chief
alteration being a proposal to form a fresh
class—that of Lie-.'ntiates—for men who had
j)a.s,-^ed the examinations of the Association.
hut did n(jt propose to confine themselves to
independent practice in quantity-surveying.
These new By-laws were about" to besub-
Tiiitied to the' Board of Trade for approval.
The Council had also tackled the thorny and
stormy subject of accepting responsibility for
the accuracy of quantities. Some nienibers
had complained that such a course would be
going lieyond their obligations under the
t.,mnion law. They had just redraughted the
wording of the form, and trusted that as
revused it would be acceptable and satisfac-
tory to all parties concerned. As to the
suggested amalgamation with th.? Surveyors'
In-!itution, advocated by Mr. WoiKhvard, he
did not think that the proposer of the toa.st

]:.i.d quite realised the situation. Many of
their members were, like himself. Fellows
of the Surveyors' Institution ; but the
<|.:antity surveyors only niiniliered three to
four hundred of that body, which totalled
r. ?;vrly three thousand members. Tlie

quantity surveyors, therefore, had felt that
in so large a body, where land and estate

claims were overwhelmingly predominant,
their special interests could not be properly
protected, and, with no spirit of hostility,

they had founded the Association. As to the

future, he could see that when they were
strong enough they must eventually follow

the good lead of the architects and promote
a Registration Bill for quantity surveyors.

In conclusion, he expressed their indebted-
ness to their indefatigable honorary secre-

tary, Mr. Arthur G. Cro-ss.

Mr. Henry Riley, London. Vice-President

of the Association, proposed the health of

"The Architects," remarking that if there

wa« one thing worse than an architect's

quantities, it was a quantity surveyor's

architecture. He trusted that one result of

the Copyright Bill which ap|>eared likely to

be added to the Statute Book before h)ng.

with far-reaching issues, would not result in

pid)lic Ixidies issuing stock i>attern-books of

plans, sections, elevations, 6j>ecifications, and
bills of quantities for schools, churches, and
other great institutions at a cost barely suffi-

cient to cover the outlay upon reproduction.

In reply. Mr. Arthur Keen, F.R.I.B.A.,
pointed out that with the increasing branches
of knowledge required of architects,

specialisation had become necessary, and he
could no longer give the time or skill

necessary to take out his own quantities. If

there were no quantity surveyors nowadays,
London builders would find themselves in the
Bankruptcy Court, and the architects would
be in the lunatic asylum. Just now town
l)lanning and education were the most pro-

minent topics with architects. Mr. Burns's
Housing and Town Planning Act had given
the legal recognition with the public to archi-

tects which they had failed to obtain
hitherto. He did not think garden cities were
likely to multiply in an old country like this,

but garden suburbs promised to give great
results, and the building sjaeculator had
already grasped their possibilities from his

point of view. Touching ujjon architectural

education, he referred to the spade-work
carried out by the Architectural Association
for more than sixty years, observing that the

teaching given to young architects would
have in the future to be of a much higher
grade and quality than hitherto, so that men
would be more fully equipped for their work.
The concluding toasts were "The Con-

tractors." proposed by Mr. S. A. Stanger
and acknowledged by Mr. G. Bird Godson,
and "The Visitors,'" proposed by Mr. Walter
Lawrance and re^^ponded to by Mr. Arthur
A. Hudson, K.C., who remarked that there

wa« no body of men whom lawyers could rely

upon more securely than quantity surveyors,

who were pre-eminently men of accuracy, and
men always ready to give dependable help
and assistance.

•«>

AN ASYMMETRIC MODERN CHURCH.
Profes.^or W. H. Goodyear contributes to

the current issue of the Attf/'iran Arrhitvet

an illustrated article describing and ana-
lysing the architectural refinements intro-

duced by the architects. Messrs. Heins and
La Farge. into the Cathedral Church of St.

John the Divine on Mornington Heights,
New Y<n-k. This edifice was begun in 1892.

and has been under active construction since

1901 ; it is now so far advanced that tlie first

section, consisting of the crossing (now
covered over the four great piers for the
l)ro])osed tower and spire by a temporary
flat dome) and the entire choir, with its

circular-ended ambulatory and clievet of
chapeU beyond.
The choir of the cathedral has an asym-

metric plan, its arches and pier spaces are
asymmetric, and the pavement is laid to
slope upward toward the eastern end of the
church. IVIe-ssrs. Heins and La Farge are
believed to be tlie first architects in modern
days to re\ive those intentional asymmetries
of dimension aiul plan which are so fre-

quently present, but have only recently been
delected in Mediaeval architecture. It may
be mentioned that the same firm have
already planned and seen built an earlier
irregularly-designed church, that at Me-
thueu. Mass. As devised In the late Mr.

G. L. Heins, and carried out by his sur-
viving partner, Mr. C. Grant La Farge, the
pavement of the choir at St. John the
Divine has a rising slope toward the east of
6in. The arches are of discrepant sizes, with
variations in the heights of the capitals.

There are abso variations in the spaeings of
the piers. The lines of the piers converge
in plan toward the east, to the amount of
19in. in 57ft. They diverge, to a corre-
sponding extent, from the outer walls. Mr.
La Farge writes: "It is with the desire to
avoid to some extent the banal aspect of
mechanical regularity that certain refine-

ments are practised in the cathedral. The
choir arcades are not parallel, but converge
slightly. Their springings are not level ; the
spaeings of the arches of choir and ambula-
tory are unequal ; the floor slopes upwards
to the east, and the great columns are un-
equally spaced."
The lifting of the effect of the choir by

these successive rises has precedents in S".

Paolo Ripa d'Arno at Pisa, and in the
Cathedral of Monreale. In spite of the large
amounts of the variations in the unbuilt part
of St. John the Divine, it may be confidently
said, says Professor Gootiyear. that the eye
will note the effect without noticing the
means by which it is produced.
Lest visitors to the cathedral should antici-

pate the possibility of easily detecting the
variations in the completed choir, it may be
pointed out that the pavement of Santa
Maria Ara Coeli, on the Capitol Hill at

Rome, a church which is well known to every
tourist, has a rising slope of 2.90ft. between
entrance and choir-rail, which will probably
never have been noticed by any visitors. Few-
architects will have noticed a rising slope,
at Chartres, of 3ft. Tin., between entrance
and choir-rail. Instances in Italy might be
multiplied indefinitely, but it is sufficient to
say that the Brooklyn Museum research has
records for levels of pavements with a rising
slope toward the choir in eighty-five Italian
churches, and observations for a much larger
number, although no history of architecture
has ever mentioned a single instance of
this constantly recurring arrangement in

Mediieval churches. The slope in St. John
the Divine will, therefore, certainly not
attract attention, although the levelling of
the floor of the choir-stalls resting on the
slope makes it more apparent thanit would
be otherwise. As to noticing a convergence
in plan of 19in. in the alignment of the piers.
it may be mentioned that a convergence of
17ft. in the walls of S. Giorgio in Velabro
at Rome, or of 23ft. in S. Stefano at Venice,
is absolutely inconspicuous.

As to the varying heights of the capitals
in St. John the Divine, the late Mr. Heins
was himself authority for the point that this
variation cannot l>e detected. Thus it

appears that the architects of the most im-
posing church in America have taken the
trouble to give variations to the dimensions
which they cannot themselves detect from
the floor of the church.

Professor Goodyear raises the pertinent
inquiry. Is the choir of St. John the Divine
destined to bs an exceptional and sporadic
instance of revival of Mediseval methods,
or does it mark the beginning of a new move-
ment in modern architecture? The chief
difficulty that the architect would experience
in auplving subtle refinements to modem
buildings lies in the fixed habits of the clerks
of works and masons' foremen, who would
flatly refuse to discard spirit-lev.-l and
plumb-line, and it is quite possible the
average architect's assistant, not to name the
pupil, would need careful drilling l)efore he
could perceive the beauty of such infinitesi-

mal optical corrections to their drawings.

Tiie fall of a small piece of masonry from the
south-west spite of Peterborough Cathedr.al has
led to an examination. The stonework has been
found to be split in all directions, and loft, will

have to be taken down and rebuilt.

The "Omnibus" Bill of the London and
South-Western Railway Company has been
reported for third reading; in the Horse of
Lords. Ifndcr the Bill tiie company seek power
to extend and improve Waterloo Station and to

construct a new road between Y'ork-road and
Waterloo-road for the purposes of the station. -
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CUKRENTE CALAMO.
«»»

Mr. Lloyd George told the Hous3 of

Commons on Tuesday, in the course of his

exposition of the Budget, that, whereas the

rate of unemployment in the building trade

in April, 1909, "which was then said to be

marching to its doom," was 11.4, it is now
5.1—the lowest for eight years. That is

probably true, though in many cases, as yet,

the workman only is the better off. The
improvement, moreover, is not generally

vident. In some branches it is obvious. No
lie, for incitance, can have failed to notice

tiie much larger amount of painting and

. general renovation that is being done this

spring in the suburban districts in com-

parison with either of the last two years. A
good deal, possibly, is slopwork of the sort

we see advertised for in the suburban papers
—" House - fronts repainted, from thirty

shillings"—^but not all. That better times

are dawning for the thousand-and-one indus-

tries the welfare of whicli io bound up with

architecture and the building trades we are

certain, and equally so that in some cases

only a little more enterprise in the way of

letting architects and builders know through

the right channels that their requirements

L-an be met is needful to bring about a revival

that will astonish some of us.

On3 thing is evident : if the State Insur-

ance Bill passes, there will be a million and a

half spent on sanatoria, and there w ill have to

Ijc a Central Insurance Office in London larger

by a good deal than the largest insurance office

yet erected. Hundreds of clerks, account-

ants, actuaries, and others will have to be

iioused. There will also have to be branch

offices in different parts of the kingdom.

One hopes that the head office may be one in

which architectural character is not ignored,

and that architects may have a chance of

designing it, and soon. It is no extravagance

to provide promptly the accommodation

required by the creation or expansion of

public services. More money is wasted on

the rental of scattered and inadequate offices

than in reasonably early building, to say

m)thing of the lives sacrificed and health

ruined of valuable civil servants of all grades

compelled to work amid insanitary and un-

suitable surroundings which a private em-

ployer would be promptly compelled to

ameliorate.

We illustrated and fully described the

National Memorial to Queen Victoria, which

was unveiled by the King on Tuesday, in our

i.-^sue of May 28, 1909. We need "do little

more now than remind readers that the

central feature stands upon a raised circular

plateau 104ft. in diameter, approached at

the front and back by wide flights of steps.

On either side are fountains from which

water falls into large marble basins. On the

retaining walls of the base are reliefs, carved

11 marble, showing Tritons and Mermaids,

.nd above the fountain arches there are to

be large reclining figures, .symbolising Naval

and Military power, Science, and Art.

Flanking tbe steps are pedestals on which

v\ill stand four bronze groups, figures, sup-

jiorted by lions, typifying Peace, Progress,

and Labour (Agriculture and Manufacture).

In the centre is a pedestal, surmounted by a

figure of Victory, with wings outstretched.

<!)n the side of the pedestal facing the Mall

is a figure of Queen Victoria in her robes of

State, enthroned vith Orb and Sceptre in

her hands. The figure is wrought to a scale

of 18ft. 6in. At the back and on the other

sides of the pedestal are large groups repre-

senting Truth, Justice, and Motherhood.

Above the main cornice, and l>elow the figure

of Victory, are seated figures representing

Courage and Constancy. More than 2,000

tons of marble and about 800 tons of Aber-

deen granite have been used in the work,

which has been designed and executed by

Sir Thomas Brock, K.C.B., R.-'V. Each basin

measures 190ft. in length by 24ft. in width

and 2ft. in depth. Shallow wells in the

gravel at the end of the lake in St. James'.s

Park and the lake itself supply the water for

the cascades, the quantity required being

108,000 gallons an hour. Engines erected at

the pumping stations in St. James's Park

provide tlie power, and after the water has

IJassed tlifough the cascades and basins it

returns to the lake. The chief engineer to

his Majesty's Office of Works is responsible

for these arrangements. The centre archi-

tectural portion of the work was executed

and erected by Messrs. J. Whitehead and

Sons, Ltd., of the Imijerial Works, Kenning-

ton Oval, S.E.

King Edward's remark, "Why, we shall

all be in our graves by then !

"—most regret-

tably true enough as far as he himself was

concerned—when Sir Thomas Brock stated it

would take ten years to complete the

Memorial, was hardly made with due remem-
brance that the monument at Rome to King

Victor Emmanuel II., which is to be in-

augurated on June 4, had then been nearly

twenty years in progre>:S. It is now thirty

j'ears since it was begun. It has cost

£1,600,000, is even now not completed, and

its author, Count Sacconi, died nearly ten

years ago. How long, again, had we to wait

for Landseer's Lions? Sir Thomas Brock

may fairly claim that he has been fully up

to time, and that he has succeeded, on the

whole, in satisfying all expectations. It is

alleged, we notice, by one critic that some

of his figures are disappointing; but we fail

to see it. There may possibly be more in the

contention that while, when viewed from the

front, the statue of the Queen is in perfect

scale with the groups of Truth and Jvjsticj

on either side, yet when beheld from the

north and south the figures seem actually

nearer to the eye than the Queen, and unity

of design suffers, so much larger is her figure

in proportion. Anyhow, this much may be

said—that the whole design has a power and

quality none too frequently inherent in

British monumeinal sculpture, and that it

appeals powerfully, and yet not vain-

gloriously, to all the legitimate natural asso-

ciations with the glory of the great Queen

whose fame it will hand down through the

generations to come.

The Honourable Roderick McKenzie. who

is the Minister for Public Works and Mines

for New Zealand, "is not concerned about

the Royal Institute of British Architects in

the slightest degree," and decs not intend to

consult it in reference to the conditions with

regard to the competition for the new Parlia-

ment Buildings for New Zealand. .4.S "no

Briti,sher need apply," the Institute will

probably leave the Honourable Roderick

severely alone, and as the New Zealand

Institute of Architects has been unable to

knock sense into his head, the competition

will most likely prove a fiasco. The New-

Zealand Minister for Public Works appears

to be built verv much on tlie elegant lines of

the ever-lamented Mr. Ayrton, and his re-

ception of a strong deputation of Clirist-

cluirch architects, headed by Mr. S. Hurst

Seager, F.H.I.B.A., on April 2, was charac-

terised by ignorance of tlie invincible sort

that defies enlightenment.

The New Zealand Institution of Archi-

tects, which has accepted the R.I.B..\. com-

petition conditions, and who.^e members

therefore are bound not to compete, tried i-")

make Mr. McKenzie understand that a pro-

fessional assessor, or assessors, should be

appointed before the designs were sent in,

so that he might answer competitors' ques-

tions ; that the amount named for the

new Parliament House, £110,000, is totaiiy

inadequate—th-3 Wellington Post Office cost,

£100,000; that the conditions were vague

and unsatisfactory; that competing archi-

tects should be asked to vouch for the fact

that the designs were their own, and pre-

pared in their own offices ; that civil servants

should be debarred from competing ;
that the

drawings might be to a sixteenth scale

instead of one-eighth, and for an extension

of time. The last two requests, it was

grudgingly intimated, might be considered,

but as regards the rest, Mr. McKenzie was

adamant.

He meant bringing in "a man from out-

side to make the award, and not till the de-

signs were in." Architects usually wanted

to have approximate areas given them, and

to know whether certain rooms were to be

upstairs or downstairs— did they? Well,

"there was the site, the amount of money,

and a certain number of rooms wanted, and

the competitors would have to design the

rooms as the money allowed them. The size

of the rooms depended on the amount of

money allowed for the building. Regarding

the size of the Chamber, he could only give

a personal opinion. Allowance would have

to be made for the increase of iJopulatiou

and increa.se of members. They would have

to exercise their own ingenuity as to the ->ze

of the public gallery."

We have no personal knowledge, of cuurc^e,

but we gather from the discussion that it is

evident the New Zealand Government is

going to perpetrate a blunder. The selected

site is an undesirable one, as the building

will have to be erected over a gully, which

will increase the cost enormously. We do

not say for a moment that the conditions are

purposely being made as unsatisfactory as

possible in order that some secretly-favoured

person may get the job. It seems simply

another of the long list of cases where ill-

informed Ministers and officials are allowed

to waste public money, and in which the

architect is subsequently blamed for not find-

ing out what it was impossible for him t.o

get to know. Whether the Honourable

Roderick accompanies the Premier of New

Zealand to the Coronation festivities, we do

not know ; but if Mr. Leonard Stokes can

get hold of one or both of them, it ought t;

be easy to convince either that really mem-

bers of the R.I.B.A. are not yearning to cut

out their brethren in New Zealand, and that

the Institute competition conditions are little

but the fruit of bitter experience of compe-

titions rendered futile by ignorance or

unfairness.

We have all reas.in to be thankful that ti;e

recent catastrophe at Edinburgh, calamitoiw'

as it was, will form matter for no such record
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tlio moans of (gri--s .-ii.. i!.| I.-- . ijii.-mu- and

..ofn.-nifiil t-nou;:li !' i; -i i-- '> rijud .-M-aj).-

of llie employ.-- - 1 -i ;:i. \-< li lir.- ili,-oji<Ta

t-ir-^ on III- Ttii a!i i .--ii III .r.~ v . r<- liailly

paiia--^t ruk'-ri. ai-i rri hK- >lo-.\ jil-.-i^l't'--^-'

towariU liii . \ii^- rii:^ i- a |nTil wliicli an

a,i.l.i-!i. .
, iIm-!;' ;.--^ nnl kt-lv, .m lln- f-u-i- <if

i;. t-. J.1-.---1-V-- ;ii:r- .-.ilf rout rol. i- fotitlcil

i-i .-\j).-rt jii-.ii.-. : ..n I'loni. >o far as ti'aininy

•iiil il>ii]>!:n.' 1 an in^iift- satV-ty.

'111.' M-li.Miir for iilili^ini; tht- i^lanil >ito at

<-i.- jniK-lion of KinysHay. Ahlwycli. anil tlio

StraiKJ as a I*alaco <if I-'n'm-h linlii^t ri.-s is

i|i[iar.-nily nut ik'stineil t-i lie i-eali.>i-il. as tlit-

jMomotci's have, so f-ir. failivl m th.-n- .-tTiirts

t<i sec-iift' tlio noi-i'ssai-y capital, and 1 he

option tli.-y have held is not t i lie liirllr-r ex

tended. 'I'lie ground r.-iit ahine was t;i he

t.Vi.linil a year. I-'iftei-n inoiitlis a^o. when
the idea was first inoiited, tin- I,-:iiiilon County
I'oiuK-il agi-.'ed to grant to M. Krne.st (ierard,

.111 behalf of a i^yiidii-ate. on pawneiit of

l..').llliO. an option of taking over the liile.

wlmli was t.i l>e exen-i.sed by l-i-l Oetober.
On payment of two further sums of Cli.fdd

llie option was e.\teiided to tlie boginiiing of

tiie present month; but the efToils to obtain
the ea))ital nei-e>sary for the tiiidert.-iking

iiave Imh'ii nnsnt-ee.Sfifnl. and the ('oiiiu-il have
now been n.iiili.-d tlial .\1. (ierard does not

wish the optHiii to be furtlier estend<-il. It

1-. ajipari'iitly. the iiiifoi-tiinale fael that none
but millionaires. Imtel keejiers. or theatre

managers i-iiu alTord t.. r.-nt hind or premise-,

til the Strand nowadavs. and e\en s.ime of

them fail to do business en.uigh to pi^lify the

bilge |)riii<-ipal oiitlay-

.\s yet little oan be seen ;if the e.vteri;ir

dt-.-oratiojis of the numerous .stands antl

other ei-i-i,-ti.ins in prepiratuni for tin- Coro-

nation, and that littl.- m nol \eiv en
'.-otiragiiig. 'i'he be^t materia! we h:i\.- e.ime

across. b\ a long way. is tlr.il made by
Messrs. .lefTrey and I'o . the well known
.-irt ]>aperstaiin-rs. ,jf Gl, Ks-ex I'.iad. and .'II.

.Aiortimer streel . W. It is designed b\ Mr.

I'federii-k \'iger,s, and is jirinted in oil,, in

red and blue cam as. and other liright

.-.il'inred materials. 'I'he design is an ex
trem.-ly good one. consisting of a c mfniKUis
c iiiventiunali.sed reprodiu-t lou of the i-o«e.

shamrock, and tliistl.'. with tic impi-rii'l

erown. The material can be ii-ed in smg'e
wiilths, or in several widths for hangings.

li H siijiplicd in siugli- widths i,i,\\, ab uit

'.•'ill. will.-, Cseil .-itlier w:i\. the i-fTc.t is

excellent, and nothing could be in belter

ta>te. or more efTecincly lend e.il-.uir and
• tigiutv t'l the r.iiites of the processions. We
idwse all will are putting np stands or dec-i

rating the fronts of their house I i get

iiatterns of st:in lard i-olourings before uspig

.ilivthiii'; else.

Two aisle, arc In 1-- a-Mcd bv the pnisli- .|:.

t" St. Mark^- Cliuirli, l.nwni.ii.T. Hridfi.i.l, m
ni -aiory et the late I.oid Cranbvci.k.

Till- death lia> ..cciiiuil in l.onilon of Mr,
•laiiiis Wallace, all arllM ulmsc lui il l.ilu^capi.,
\.crr trcipiciitly exhibited at t iic liayal Academy
ind clMwlicn- in I,en,l,,n, I,. "|h;:, ycal's
Ac.iiieniv haiiu's '-.Vn .\iiiiiniii Dav. I.inci'ln-
.,li:ie-- ,642i. Mr. Walla. e„ father, wh.i wa.-
bc.i.l ni.isiev of Ucrwiik .\rl Sdioel. and k>
mother died wit.hiii tlio jiasl year.

lUKMAMOl-TS • MARMU AND
I KRKACOTTA.

1 h.' Leeds l'in'cla> Co., Ltd., liavo just

i--n.-.l an album illtistra-ting a iiumlxT of

biiildiiigs recently erected in their Bnrinan-
Iifts "Jlarmo,' vitreous and jUaiii terra-

i-,iiia. and faience. The IkxiU is exi-ellentl\

prodiu-ed, .and is interesting as showing the
varied itses to which terrac.itla is put now-
adays. Xot the least striking feature is the
repi-odiictioii in eoloui-s of the new building
ill I-iilliam-ro:id. Chelsea, where M. I*'.

L-|)inas.se. a Kreiich architect, lias ventured
with excellent efF^'ctl upon a colour Kcheiiie

whn-h most Knglisli architects would liave

fiiiight shy of. '! he introduction t-o the album
is a crisp resume of the jKissibilities and
advantages of various typos of ISurmaiitofts
terrai-otta. and its claims ;i.s to the ada|)ta-

bilily of the material are fully borne out by
the photiigrajihs. In addition to the eon
trai-ts illustrated, the whole of the elevation
of the new buildings for the Armourers' Co.,
in C«|)tliall court and Drajiers-gardeus, is

exei-iited in Burmantofts white "Marino,'
'.Mr. Alex-mder (iraham being the arcliitect.

The new jn-emises in l-'leet street for .J. Lyons
aiul Co. are also e.xecuted in Burmantofts
".Marmo." Brown and Barrow being the
architects. The I..eeds Fireclay Co. have also
executed the lavatories, di-e^singfooms. etc.
at Waterloo Stati-m lor t!ie L." and S, W.
b'ailw ay Co.

The great a<lvantages of hard fired terra-
cotta are well known to all architects, and
there IS n,.i doubt that now that the prolonged
depression which has existed !ii the building
trade appears !.» be Hearing conclusion. maii\
architects will eagerly seize U|Kin this
material for new buildiiii;s.

The parish .liiin-)i of C.ravenev. Kent, i.s In
bp rcit.ircd fruni pi, in, bv Mr. W. D. Caro'\
K-S.A.

Mr. Henry Sett Tuke. A.R.A.. his been
cicctp.l a member of the Huyal Society of
Painters in Water-cob. uia,

Mr. George Smith, of Ivydeiie. II. Sjli.-bnrv-
terraoe. Devonport builder and c.uilracfor. wl'io

died hi.t October, left estate of the value of
t'14.481.

Mr. Richard Caulfield Orpeii. K.A.. F,R I A I ,

..f South Frederirk-strcet, Dublin, a member ot
the eoniK-il of the Royal Institute of .\rchitects
of Ireland, .and past pi-esident of the Archi-
tei-tur.ll A&soeiiition of Irelind, has been elected
an A-,-:o;-iate of the Royal Hibernian Academy.
A nev(- golf-house and pavilion at Portobello.

Edinbur^'h, was in.uiematcd on Thursday of b.5t
week. It is built of rcl brick, with roof of pan-
tile.5. It has bfs-ii buili from plans by Mr. J.
Ander.,oii Williainton. .\.R.I.Ii..4., city architect
to the Kdinbiirgh Corporation.

.\t Friday's meeting of the Edinburgh Water
rrustees a letter was read from "Professor
Patrick (Jeddes regarding the frieze on Castle-
hill reservoir, suggesting its improvement by
the execution of -The Procession of Scottisli
History. a dct-ign which Mr. W. G. Burn
Murdock has had in preparation for over twenty
years. Profe.-sor Geddcs asked, on behalf of
the Outlook Tower A.ssociation. permission to
affix the yroup upon the frieze of the reservoir
without expense to the Tri-,.,t. It was ^igr^cd to
eiant the reqilc. t

Til-* first stone of the new- Roni,in Citholie
parish i-hnreh of I'pper Killo-ivey, Co. Arniajih
H-ilI bo laid by t'lnlinil I.ogue on Sunday,
Jiiiu' II. The ehur(-h will oceupy a site on the
Ihibliii road, about a mile from Newry. and w-ill

be in the Romaiiesquo style. Mcssi-s. .^.shiin and
Coleinin. IJawsoii-street . Dublin, are the arehi-
lecls. and Mi>.os. Denis Neary and Sons, of
Newry. the contractors

There have just been hnnij at Hie Nation il

Portrait (lalU-iy the foll-.wiii.,' additions to the
i-ollection :

— I'orlraits of Samuel J.ihn.son.
I.I.I),. irtl9 I7.S4. painted by Sir Jcshua
Reynolds in I7."it), and a u'ift from the artist to
.Janii.s lioswcll: S[)encer Conipton t'avendish.
..i-hth Duke of Devonshire. K.G . ISS.-) 19(18.

di'.iwii from life ill watei colours by .lulia I.atlv

Ahercrombv; ,I..hn Ilamp.leii. 1.594 1613. paint, il

.ib.nll ln4-i bv R..b..|| Walk.-r. Th.ena.s Phillips.

R,A., 1770 lS4ri. ii.uiit.-d by hiulM-lf in 1S{«;
i-'lia., .'\slunole. 1617-101)2. antiquary, hei-ald.and
found. -r i.f the .\sliuiolean Museum, after lh(-

p.llillinLt by .1. Rll.-y at 0\f..nl. anil .loliii

Keats. 179,iIH'2I, an original ininiatr.r,' by
,J.,.eph Severn.

OBITUARY.
Mr. .James Demaiiie. a well-known eccle-

I siastieal architect, of Thornby Lodge. St.

Peter'.s-grove. York, died on the 6th inst.,
' aged 68 years, at his residence. Mr. Demaine
was arlii-led to the firm of Messrs. Win. and
John Atkinson, architects, then of Lendal,

Y'ork. He took a prominent part in the

business when one of the membei-s of the

firm died, and on tin- death of the surviving

partner he successfully carried on the con-

;
nection. Ho held the position of diocesan

architect and eeclesia.stical .surveyor for

twenty-four years, and carried out many
restoratiiiiKS of old churches, and designed

not a few new ones. Mr. Demaine took into

partnership Mr. W. H. Brierley. F.S.A.,

K.R.I.B..-\., of Bishopbarns, York, the firm

being conduct'^'d under the style of Demaine
ami Brierley. Many years ago Mr. Demaine
retired, and had lived (piietly since. He was
one of the founders of the St. Leonard's
Club, of which he was a member np to his

death. Some thirty y^'ars ago he was one

of the syndicate of gentlemen who purchased
the are.-i of land in Clifton on which_part of

St. Peter's-grove now stands, and he de.signed

several of the villa-s. Among the works
carried out by Mr. Demaine -were the new
churches of

'

St. Clement's, York, and
['horntoii-le-Moor, Haxby; the restorations

of churches at Wistow, near Selby ; Shipton

Thorpe, near Market 'Weighton : Askham
Brvati. near York; Crambe. near Y'ork;

HoUvm, near Witheriisea ; and St. Botolph's

at Knottingley; extensive alterations and
additions to Yorkshire Insurance Ofifiee, and
new bank at GooL' for the Y'ork City and

County Banking Co.. Ltd.; Cherry-street

Schoois. Y'ork ; new school and classrooms

for the Y'orkshirs School for the Blind;

alterations and additions to the Y'ork Indus-

trial School; Y'ork Cirev Coat School; St,

Marv's Parochial Hall! Marygate, York;

Hutton Hall, near York, for Colonel Y'-orke ;

alterations and additions to WighiU Park for

Lord Hawke ; Healaugh Old Hall, for Mr.

K. Bi-ooksbank ; Deighton Grove, for Mr.
Geo. Whytehead ; Nunthorpe Hall, for Sir

Edward Green; and many houses in York,

Clifton, NunthoriJe, Aeomb, Hobmoor, and
Scarborough ; new parsonages at Acomb,
Cantlev, boncaster. Copmanthorpe. Lang-
toft, Bishophill. Y'ork, Carlton-in-Lindrick.

and alterations and additions to the Belfry

Vicarage. Y'ork. Catton and Ciilliiig rec-

tories, etc. The funeral took plac.> rn

Wednesday week at York Cemetery.

A very old servant of the Birmingham
Corporation has just pa.ssed away in the

person of Mr. John Fisher, of Long-street,

Sparkbrook, who eight years ago retired

from a post which h.,.< had held in connection

with the surveyor's department. He went

from school as a lad to the office of the late

Mr. W. S. Till, borough surveyor, at the old

public offices in Moor-street. "Ultimately he

became Mr. Till'., chief assistant, in which

capacity, prior to the appointment of a

building surveyor, h- made the examination

of all "jilans fiir new buildings before they

were passed bv the chief of the department.

He had also 'a great deal to do with the

road-making and sewcrag.? work of the

department^ and he possessed a full?r know-

ledge of the depth and size of sewers in

Birmingham than any other person. Mr.

Fisher was in his seventv-fourth year. He
was a bachelor, and had been in failing

health for some time. He has left a con-

siderable estate, and among other bequests

is one of ,£l.'J,")0 to dedicate a bed at the

General Hospital in memory of his mother.

, ««»

A re.-.-iviiu; or.lcr has been made in the case

of B, G, Batt-^on. 6, Oil Queen-street. West-

minster, architect.

The Chcster-le-Street Lunacy Board have

raised the salary of their surveyor. Mr. G. W.
Ayton. from .t'J'i.i to ,C250 a year.

The new buildings in ext Mision of the Hulme
(Grammar School. Manchester, including a large

assenihlv-liall with hammer beam roof, were
dcclareil open on Thursday in last week by the

Dean of Manchester (Bishop Welldon). The
architect is Mr. W, Cecil Hardisty. of Queen's
Chamber;. Manchc-.ter. and the cost has been
about .fe.OOO.
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iButlbing Intelligence.

GLENCEIRIOG, DENBIGHSHIRE.—
Jlr. David Davies, M.I'., will open on
Thursday next, the 25th in.st.. the "Ceiriog"
Memorial Institute, which has been erected
at Glynceiriog, near Chirk, to "Ceiriog"
(John Ceiriog Hughes), "the Robert Burns
of Wales."' It consists of a memorial insti-
tute (designed by Mr. T. Taliesin Rees,
F.R.I.B.A.. of Liverpool, who gave his
services), and a good five-roomed 'house for
the caretaker, and of a collection of valuable
works of art of various kinds—paintings,
statuary, stained-glass windows. Included in
It there will also be a library of books, the
oaken cases for which, as well as the other
oak furniture in the institute, are the gift of
the Welsh colony in Patagonia.

NEWLYN, WEST CORNWALL.—New-
lyn will shortly be equipped with a Deep Sea
Fishermen's Inotitute, at a total cost exceed-
ing £5,000. The plans were prepared bv Mr.
Edward Warren, architect, of 20. Eedford-
square. London, W\C., and the building ccn-
tract (over £4,000) was entrusted to Messrs.
W. E. Blake, Ltd., of London and Plymouth,
with Mr. Stephen E. White, cf Penzance, as
clerk of works. The roof i.3 now in course
of construction. The structure, of granite,
is 112 ft. long and 28ft. wide. The ground
floor will contain a central entrance hall; a
common room, 55ft. by 23ft.. including a
temperance bar, with a bay overlooking "the
river at the rear; bar kitchen and scullery;
caretaker's kitchen (with .bay on the river
si:!e) and scullery; two stairca.ser-. hrder,
coal store, lavatories, yard, etc.

Mr. Ernest Gunson, Manchester, has been
appointed valuer to the Warrington Assessment
Committee. There were 23 applicants for the
post, which carries with it a reniuneraticn of
.£250 a year and travelling cxperees.

The Ocstfrreichhrhcr ZcntrahAnzciqcr (Vienna)
of May 4 notifies that arrangements liavo been
made to form a company, under the direction
of Count Bossi-Fedrigotti. for the purpose cf
erecting a first-clafs hotel at Toblach. The cost
of the undertaking is estimated at 2,000,000
kronen (£83,300).

A monument to the Right Rev. George Wilkin-
son (formerly Bishop of Truro) has been un-
veiled at St. Ninian's Cathedral, Perth. The
figure, executed by Sir George Frampton. R.A.,
IS of bronze, and represents the bishop vested in
his cope, and kneeling, before a prie-Dieu, on
which is an open Bible.

At a special meeting of the Worcestershire
County Council, held on Saturday. Mr. C. F.
Gettings, surveyor to the urban district council
of Teignmouth, was elected county road sur-
veyor, in succession to the late 'Mr. J. H.
Garrett. There were 118 candidates for the
post, which is worth £450 a year.

The funeral took place at Craniond Church-
yard, on Friday, of Mr. William Campbell, of
Dalmeny. who for fifty-four years acted as clerk
of works on the Scottish estates of the Karl of
Rosebery. He entered the service of the present
Lord Rosebery 's grandfather in 1857, and con-
tinued in a-tive office to the time of his death.

At the annual meeting of the York Archaeo-
logical Society on Tuesday some discussion
arose on the restoration of Foston Church, and
several members protested strongly against the
manner in which the work was being carried
out, and what they alleged was the removal of
several naost interesting features.

On a sit« in I,«van-road. Poplar, acquired at a
cost of £11,500, the London County Council are
about to build an additional permanent-way
depot and wharf, in connection with the
Council's tramways. The Highways Committee
recommend an expenditure on plant and equip-
ment of £5,500; but the estimate of the cost of
the buildings themselves has not yet been sub-
mitted to the Council.

It was reported at the annual meeting of the
North Wimbledon Cottage Hospital, on Satur-
day, that the executive committee had decided
to close the present hcspital. and to proceed at
once with the erection of a nevir institution,
instead of, as originally arranged, building it in

three portions. The work of the hesoital wi'l

be carried on in temporary premises. The total
cost of the new building is estimated at about
£9.500, and the committee have in h.-.nd abort
£6 700.

COMPETITIONS.
BLACKPOOL.-It having been decided

to rebuild on an enlarged scale the Congre-
gational Church, eehcol, and manse in Vic-
toria-street, at a cost of about £10,000. com-
petitive designs were invited fre)m four local

architects under noms de plume, and that
submitted by Mr. Herbert Wade, of Birley-
street, Blackpool, under the motto
"Charity," has been adopted. The selected
design is Gothic in character, and shows a

tjwer and spire at the east end. that nearest
the Winter Gardens, where the chief
entrance is found. The church will be seated
for a congregation of 1,000. The schoolroom
provides eight classrooms on the ground
floor, anel an assembly or lecture liall

48ft. 9in. by 36ft. 6in., and seated for 340
persons on the floor above. The building of
the schoolroom will be the first section
undertaken.

SWANSEA —Mr. S. S. Reay. F.R.I.BA.,
nominated by the President of'the Royal In-
stitute of British Architects as a-ssessor in the
Corporation of Swansea Street Improvement
Scheme, has awarded the first place and £250
for the preparation of working drawings to
the design submitted by Messrs. Phillips and
Vaughan, of Prudential Chambers, Newport,
M'in. ; and the second premium of .£50 to Mr.
John Cocker, of Altrincham. The fai;ade of
the chosen scheme towards Castle-street
consists of a series of arched shop-fronts,
with mezzanine floor over the transome, and
two floors above resting on the rusticated
arcades, the front being divided into bays
by Cjuasi-pavilions, relieved by oriels, very
quietly and handsomely treated in a good
Classic style of excellent detail, enriched by
Ionic columns, coupled over the divisional
piers. The architects have provided for
fascias to be occupied by the names of the
tenants of the shops, a provision not always
recognised as its importance demands.

YEOVIL.—The corporation have agreed to
offer prizes of £20 and £10 for the two best
schemes for laying out a plot cf ten acres of
ground for erecting thereon houses for the
working classes, and two prizes of the same
amount for plans of the actual buildings.

At a meeting of the ferry committee of
Middlesbrough Corporation, on Tuesday, Mr.
S. E. Burgess, the borough engineer, was asked
how much the Tees trarsport bridge would cost.
He replied that the total cost would be £82,500.

We were pleased to note in Mr. Lloyd-George's
Budget speech that he does not share "the
pessimistic views as to the present condition of
the building trades expressed in some quarters,
possibly biassed by political views. He pointed
out that while in April, 1909, the unemployment
in the building trades was very hi ;h, 11.4, it is

now 5.1, and is the lowest in the trades for eight
years.

The death occurred on Friday, after a linger-
ing illness, in his eightieth year, of Mr. Wm.
James Boddy, a well-known York artist. Mr.
Boddy was a native of Woolwich, and spent
the early part of his career in an architect's
office. He took up his abode in York in 1853,
and since about that time until 19C8, when he
was obliged to undergo an operation fcr a
serious internal complaint, he had been actively
engaged in the teaching of drawing and paint-
ing. For fifty years he was art master at
Ampleforth CoUejje. He has left behind him
some delightful views of the interiors of York.
Durham. Lincoln, and ether cathedrals. He
exhibited in the Royal Academy from 1860 until
i:.oo.

A new stained-glass window has, through the
munificence of Mr. J. G. Lyon, of Pontefract.
been added to the east end of the north choir
aiisle of Selby Abbey, and is placed there to
commemorate the escape of that portion of the
church from some of the disastrous results of the
fire of lour years ago. The subject of the
Resurrection has been selected as appropriate.
The centre light represents the risen Saviour,
with the figure of an angel on either hand. The
whole of the composition is .=urrounded by a
frame of canopies and bases of PerDendicular
style, with whit-e and gold upon ruby and blue
backgrounds. The Three Persons of the Blessed
Trinity are also depicted. The work has been
executed by Messrs. Ward and Hi'Thes, London,
who also restored the great east window. The
new window was dedicated on Monday by the
Rural Dean.

dFngineering i^otes.—•^•^—
CATTAWAUE BRIDGE. —Th- Catta-

wade Bridge, carrying the Colchester and
Ips'.vich liighwny over the River Stoiir be-
tween Manningtre? and Brantham, io now
being constructed in reinforc3d concrete. It

measures 14'2ft. in length between abut-
ments, and h?-s a width of 25ft., of which
20ft. is taken up by the roadway. leaving
2Aft. at each side for a footpath. Fifteen
ferroconcrete pile? have been driven into

the river bed to an average depth of 8ft.,

these piles being arranged in five sets of

three for supporting six arches. There are

three arched girders to each arch, and they
spring from the pileheadis, the ends of the
girders and th? tops of the pile^s being bound
together by a cross-beam, thus f;_.rming a
framework to carry the decking. The bridge,
which will take the place of an eld and pic-

turesque timber structure, i^ being con-
structed by Me^ssrs. Stephen Kavanagh and
Co. (Ltd.), to the joint designs of Mr.
Thomas Miller and Mr. P. J. Sheldon, the
surveyors to the East Suffolk and Essex
County Councils respectively.

^4^.

Holy Trinity Church, Southport, is about to-

be reconstructed from plans by Mr. Huon A.
Matear, F.RT.B.A., of Central Buildings,
Liverpool.

The sewerage of Eastrow villag^e has just been
completed for the Whitby Rural Council, at an
outlay of £970. Messrs. Fairbank and Sou, of
York, were the engineers, and Mecsrs Brumby
and Robinson were the contractors.

The Earl of Meath, as chairman of the Metro-
politan Public Gardens Aeeociation, formally
handed over to the borough of Hackney on
Saturday afternoon a granite fountain pre-
sented by the late Mr. John Passmore Edwards
at Albion-square. Dalston, the gift being
received on behalf of the borough council by th©
mayor.

The governing council of Bishop's Stortford
College have decided to erect a new boarding-
house. To be assigned to boys who are in the
preparatory school. The building will be built
on part of the college land. The sketch of the
proposed assembly-hall, designed by Mr. H. G.
Ibberson, F.R.I.B.A., is hung in the Royal
Academy this year.

Sir James Rankin, Bart.. M.P., chairman of
the Herefordshire Education Committee, laid

the foundation-stone of the new secondary
school at Ross on Tuesday afternoon last. The
school is being built to accommodate about 100
bovG and girls, and it is hoped that it will bo
ready for use by the end of September next.
The architects are Messrs. Small and Ashton,
of Rojs, and the builders Messrs. W. Powell and
Sons, of Hereford. The cost is estimated at
£6,000.

A brass tablet to the memory of Sir Thomas
Drew, F.R.I.B.A., has been unveiled in Christ-
church Cathedral. Dublin, by the Archbishop of
that city. It has been executed by Messrs,
Sharpe and Emery, under the supervision of
Mr. Harold E. Coyle. architect, Ciare-street,
Dublin. It is in the form of a latten brass
plate, surmounted by carving's in Cong stone.
The carving over the memorial represents his
knight's helm, with the Drcv/ arms, displayed
with the acanthus leaf.

New elementary and special schools recently
erected at Romford were opened on the 11th
inist. The buildings consist of eight classrooms,
two aizsembly -halls, manual- instruct ion room,
teachers' rooms, medical-inspection rooms, and
four cloakrooms. The contract price for the
building was £5,E67, and the work has been
carried out by Messrs. Dowsing and Davis, of
Romford, the architect being Mr. A. S. R. Ley.
M.S. A., of 214, Bishopsgate, E.C., and Frinton-
on-Sea, Eescx.

Tho erection of the new fire - stations in
Brunswiciv-road. Bromley- by-Bow. and Parnell-
road. Bow, has been completed, and duty at the
stations waG commenced with motor fire appli-
ances on Wednesday last. On the same date the
night fire-escape station at St. Leonard"s-road,
Bromley - by - Bow, was discontinued, and the
existing Bow fire -station in Gleb? - road was
closed and handed over to the Improvements
Committer of the London Cniuntv Council,
together with Nos. 10 and 11, Giebe-road.
acquired for firemen's lodgings. The two new
fire-Gtations will be form.iliy opened by the
chairman of the Fire Brigade Committee to-day
(Friday).
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I HE liiiVAL A(.AlJi;.\lV ill .\U >K
In ilif Aiviiilvitm-ii! <jallcr\ a: liiirl!n'jt..ii

MuiiM' till- Mcci'iiipiiiiyiiii; (Irnuiii; :t~ -iicwii

ilii^ vt-Hi-. Ill just \._-;ir< i;.\il A. id.iin

Kxliiljitiijii ill.' fxt.ri-r v.:,- .mi;!.!:', il Mf

iliis iii'iv biiiMiiii;. .'li. Ji - ni-t iiM"

tx-liif; i-iiuffil ill. \V". :. '. :. |.i' .111. .Mr.

(!i'Mr}>i-'~ ilriiwni;.'. : • .' ii> -•.•;: \ii:!jr jil.

..I' llii- C'.iiiL-.-r; 111.'!. :: . ii I'. rill- I'lu-

^\iiitj i»f ill'-- l>ii;lii:Ki: I;.* liiiii mi-' i'^

. iilniiKi-< f.ii- -iiiir i.r- I'lii froiii llic i;i'.iiiiil

H'l.ir ami Ir -111 ili.- Ji:-? 11 -t ,.i iIk .olU-i: •
:

II lia- a!--'. it|i|.r..a,!n - t'n.iii ilie ~Ir.'vi~ mi
n\.i ,-1.1.-, a- v.,;i a- a:; .mi 1i\ an i.iii-iiU'

lion -iaii\a-i- a: lii' i.aik I li" iliauiiij;

-I1..W- ill" ,-:iii|il.- ir.-.iiiii -111 ..1 III.- \\'<]l< anil

iliv t.-..'.«Ml wati<.';»ii n>uf. %\h.rii 1^ <»1" ft-rrti-

.ilKl'iI.-. l..]! !:i;illili«! i* ol.ilaiin.'d I lir..iif;li

;li.' jatli-r. Ill adilllioll in llu' lall wimliiw^.

L'liil'i- liiv ••i\--lK>Ira aiv yii<'iir..i..iiw ami a

-iiil;.' .iiti-aiu r f.\il. On llif iiiil 'i|ipii-iif

ill.- ..r.li.--(ra. anil aliow ill.- v<--^I ilnil.-s. is :i

;.'.-i!!.-rv. Willi ii.s .~o])araIt' «-m.-Ii -v'd -t.urras.'.

Ill:- l.iiildiiii; is 10 lie .iiiniilcl.-d l>y llu-

aiiliiniii. wlifii llu- St-hnul will K-:i\r 11.- make
-iiift i|iiiirivi-s in Hani)\.-i- si|iiai-,- tct- tin-

w.-ll urd,-r(-il building in ilie .A[ai-\ li-lmm-

i-.iail. M.'ssi-,;. I'li-iH-si Gi.'<n-.i;i' and Vi.-ali-s.

IS. Maddux SI i-t-el, \V., ar.- tli.- ar.-liili i-l.-

;

-\I.-ssi-s. G. K. Walli.s and S,.n-. I.id., nf

.\!aiil-t.itn'. llu- L-iiiilra.-ii.rs ; ami Mr li. ()

X'Ti'is tlio i-lcrk i.if UDiks,

LOI.CMHAini M. (iOI.DEK .S Li UK K.N .

.N.W.

lU a .-nriiius ^e^-Iion in pt-rsp. i-ti\ i.-. ih - t-anu-

an-hiit'iMs show ilie inlt-rnal ai-ranL;.-ni.-iiI- ..t

a (.'.rlninliariiiin wliic-h i.s a fiirlli.-r a.iiliii.iii

I'l ih.'-r i-remulnriiiin ai (.loldr-r's {JV-.-n. Thu
sia!i-i-a.st^ iiiilsido the sr|iiai-i' l.iw.-r j;i>.-

aort-- I.I live sf|)nr.ite i-liamlii.'i--, a si.uu-

ar.-adiii.i^ ft.rrning tlie balcuiii..-- Ir.iin wlnli
ill.-- iiii-lus IVir mils ai.' appi-..arli ,1. I lu-

ll. ...rs ai-L- I'f .- .lu-rei.'. wiili inat-b! ]i-i\ iiiji.

In ill..- ]..w.-st (l.n.r ar.' -. -p.-iiat.- .-liuiilj'-rs. ..r

\aiilts. wiili III-. .117.- .t.ii.rs. Tih- liiu-k- ar

l.v M.---1-S, 'llionia.- Law r.Mu-.' ami Son-. ..f

I5ra.kn».-ll. and llu- L;rannliiliir si.-p- by
M.'s-rs. Siitari's yl ramtlilliii- (.'..iiipany.

Kxt.-niallv, ill.- bii.k ti-i-aiiii.'iit ..f tin- walls

and 111.- I'.w |iil.-li.-,l i-i...fs with Il-iliaii tiles

ar.- a f(»!l..wi'ig ..I' tli..' prt-senl .-rt'iiiat'irinni.

111.- .-"Ill r.-u-t'irs ari- Me,ssr,-. l).iv.' Hrns..

1,1.1.. I."i. Siiid.l sii-i-.-t. Islmgt.in, X. M.-ssr.s.

Krn.--i (;,.-. .i-gi- lA.R.A.) aii.l V.-ai - arc tlic

ar.ii;!. -.-!-. and Iliis ilrawing is m.w at ili.i'

U.'Va! .\.-ad<-iiiy Exhibii imi,

,\VII (iKAKTdX SIKKKI'. \V . AND
WIV ALr5KMAKl,K SIUKKI. \V

111.- I'..i-ilan.l stiiuo luuldiiiL; ra|iull\ rl-Nl^ at

ill.' .-..nil r iif (-;rait..ii -iri-i'i is in oi\,- m-w
pr.'iiii.-fs 1.) Messrs. (iarrard and i'.... wli.i

lia\.' Iii.'.-n r.ir llii> [Ki-t luimlrod y«-ars in ilu'

llayniarkot. 111.- ba-.'iii<-iii fln.ir is yucn t.i

siri.iif^ r.iiiiii.s with sti.iit walls and i.ilinns ,,f

Mri.iif,'ly r.'inf.in-.'d .-..lu-ri'I.-. In additinii t.i

ill.' twii slairias.'.s are Iw.i lifts bv ilu- <)ii(.

K'.l.-valor ('<!., I,td., (^lu'.'u Vi.t'iiria .slro<:-t.

I'M'. riie fir.')irin-if fliuirs. pari il inns, and
r.iiil'.s art- nS l-'rir/.z! cinstnii-Imn. 'I'Ik' .s.-iff.s

and fillings ar<- liy MiliK-r'is Saf.-' ('<i., I,t(l..

l-'iii-biirv - pavoinonl. E.C. Tli.' roiitnu'lor.s
an- M.'ssrs. Uiggs iin.l llill. Lid., ,;,f

S.,aili Lanib.-tli ^ r.iad. S. E. . ami Mr. \V.
Spr.ium- i,s III,- .-l.-rk .d Hi.rks. ,AK's,srs.

Krn.-t (;,'(, i-g,. (A. I!. A.) and ^.•alrs ar«. Ilio

ar.liM.'.-ls. and niir illu-irat um is tak.-n fr.ini

ill'- .IraH iiig m.w at Biirliiii;t,.ii 11. m-.-

\ A I I n \ A L SI LV KK .\| I-: DAL
DK'AWINCS BY >Y1)NK^ \V i|,\r
WolMIIY. ILLL si KA ILXi; II I-- 1 1 1|; U'
(ii;XAMi-;x r.

|-:a,-|l .if til,' ..lij.'.'t- r.'pr.'-.'iit.'.l .III till- p!:it<-

iia.s iis ,,wii .li'.-.ri)itiM' iiMt '. 1. '-uU'.s a
'.^.-n.'ral abstra.l aL-.-.niiii .m th,' i'ar\iliL;s; ib,'
allii-u.ns. lu.w.-v.'r. t.. tlu' r.'lain.' -iz.' niid.'r
ta.'h I'.'.hu'.'d ilrawiiia r.'b-r I.i lli,' -,al.' nf
ill.' ..riyiiial drawings, and .-.. d.. m.t .i|i,i]v

I'. ..iir r.-<lii,'i>d i]lllsu-ali..li ; but inasnuu-li
as fignr.'.l >izi's ar.> giv.'ii. iius is ,,f Ini],'
• 'lis.'.pi.'iu'.'. 111. .ugh th.' fa.'I has l.i 1,,-' m.l.'d.
riu; illii-tratii.n is ..u.- ..f a ]iair. ilir lirsl .,f

whiih wa.s given 111 ,,iir is.sne ..f .Manh .'il

la-I. and f..r wliioh drawingt; ill-. S. W.
l'laiw..riliy. of AVairingiiiii. was awardod il

.Xali..ii:il Silver Mednl al the last fDinpcii-
'

111.11. All the exani|)l.-s are ivnrios. and tlif

-.'ri.'s ...miiieiu'es with the till eentiiry and
.11.1- with the I'd!! i-eniiiry.

LEGAL INTELLIGENCE.
M I-: .\ s I' u i-;s liiios.. i.td.s. K()Hjii-;ij

M A X A (i 1 N (; DlKEy TOK Sl'MMONKI).
A( ( r.SA TKIX OK 1-AL.Si; UAI.AXCK yilKKT.

.\i linw-sireel IV.li.'.' .'..uri . uii Tliiirs.lay ami
Kriday in last week, befure Mr. Malfliaili.

K..b.rl Herbert MeaMlro. I(.rinerly niailagill".'

ilii.-eii.r of Mea.surcs limtlierr.. Li.i.. the well-

kiu-wii firiii <>f engineers ami iron nierchaiits,

of Soiiiliwark-sireel and Croydon, apjieared to

an a.lj.tiii iie.l siiiniiioiU'; charL'iii;.' liiiii with
lia\ iii'„' ina.le. I'ii . iilaled. ami piiblishe.I a profit-

ati.l 1.|^.- acc-oliiit ami bahllK-e-^lleeI for the vear
eil.l.'d D.-iemb.-r 31. I'jnt), wlii.ll a.'e.imil' lie

knew to be false in a nialeri.il p.ii Iielllar. with
ilileiil thereby to .leceivi' the jm'inbers ami
^llar.llolllers of the sai.l eoiiipaiiy. ami to iiidnee

divers persons to bet-nine .sliareliolder.s therein.
|

The previou.s heariiiL.'s of the i-ase w.-re fully
i

rep.ii'U.l in onr is^sii..^ ol ^I.ir.'h 31 ami iho 14th
iiisi.. pp. 470 and .54.5; April 2S. p. 613; and
Mav 12. p. 681. Mr. W. 11. Leye.'si.'r and Mr.
.\ .

1''. Rowe i'on.lm'ieil ilu' .'use on belnilf of ihc
Dir.'eior of I'libli.' I'r,.s,',iiii,,i,s. Mr. C. !•'. Gill.

K.C. ami Mr. .). H. Kaml..lph app.'ar.-il f.ir ilie

.h-femlaiil. Mr. Wali.-r l'"i .iinph.n ami .\lr. Gray
I'hillip.s h.lil w.il.-hiii.i,' brill- f.n' interested
parli.s. Mr. I-'red.ri.-k Forbes, seer.-farv to

M.-a-iins Hrolh.'i^. I. id., i.'eall.il. il.p. .se.l'lliat .

at the iiislanee ..f liu' e.iniiiiil 1
.-. .f impiiry. he

wi.'le si'vei.il 1. 'Iters t.. ih.' .j.f.'.mlaiil as to

appar.'iil iiiir't .ik.-s nia.h' in lakiui: sloek. In
one <.t lli- I.I Ills lu' point. il oiil thai an item
el 2.*>l) tons .III the -iiiuimiiy sli.els appeare.l
til be .1 .bipbcat ion .'f fi'.'Ur. ;- -.^iv.'ii on the pre.

\iiii'. p.iL'.-. ami a lotal oI 137 tons luul b.-eii

ii'l.leii. Ill liis r. plies the ilefemlaiil sai.l ih;ii

tlii-r.' luul (-leaily been ;in t rr. r ..f .l.-.ible entry;
iuii eierii-.il errors, h.- p.iini.d ..nt. were
im-vil .ibl.'. e-p. t-i;illy win 11- there w.-re 12, GOO
Iim.s of Items iiiiil nuiiiy e.ilriibii ions. In

lli.'i- liiii'i- ill.' .1. -fen. I.ml ..If.r.-.l 1.1 r..-iiiiu-

ihe iiiall,e_'.-ineiit of tie- ..mipjiiiy without re-

iiiiiiierat iiii] until h<> luul pl.i.'.'.l it iip.ni a ))r.iper

b.i-i-, ami III )ir(iuih-, willijii r.-.it-iiiiable liiiiil-.

wluiiever mom y iiii;;lit b.- ii".'.>-;iry .m the
-.-.-urilv .if s.-.-oiiil debelitiir.'S. 11.- .'.inlphiined

that lliere luul been nii.jn-l iliable siiL'i^esl ions

iiia.le auaiii^t liiiii. ;iii.l s;iiil he was ^la.l there
was to be a H.iard of Tra.le incpiiry into the
aflair.- of the (-onipaiiy. as ii iiiiL-liI remove inis-

iiii.l.'rst;in.liii;:s and niiseum-.'jii ions. Further
examined, wiiiut.s staled lie eon!. I not sav w-lio

ealenlale.l the .-xpeiise wliiili ha.l to be ad.Ieil

to ill.' v.ilu.' ..f the st.t.'k. m.r i'..i!l.l he sav who
r;il. -libit. il till- CIS, 299 by wlii.h the stoe'k had
1.1 be wiiti.'ii down 111 190.5, There was no
ree.ird in th.' b.ioks ..f th.- .-omii.iiiv showing
hiiw thai iiuuiliui wa-s arrived at. In 1907 it was
disi'overe.l that tli.-re was a -hoiliiL'e of sio.-k

ainoiiiil 111'.,, ill 345 tons. Tluil was on the
;i.-siiiii|itii.li that there were 12.130 tuns .if sloi-k

al ill.- i-.iiniii.'iie.-nieiif of the year. During the
1)1. .11.1 of 'i'liiil.' iminirv the si.i.-k sheets for 1904
were se;n.'he.l f.ir. but they eonl.l not be found.
Cro-s-exiimim d, witness s;iid that in takinu
sioi'k an euoriii.iiis iiinnb.r ..f e.il.nlati.iiis ha.l
t.i be mrule bv .lerks, who rejiorleil to the
.l.-I.'ii.laiii. Mr. Gill rea.l a letter d-iled
N.iv.-iuber 3 lOIW. a.l.lr. sse.l by the defendant
III Mr. liims. ill.' tlii'ii ehairman <.f the <-oiii-

|..iiiv. in which lie expre-sed his w-illiiij,'iirs.s to

nml.rtake tin' m.iiuieenient ut' the .-onipany
Willi. .Ill r. inniiera I inn for iwehe inonllis. bv
wliieh tiiiu' lu- h.ipeil 111 iibi.-e il .111 a soiin.l

b;i~is. Thi' wilm-ss s.ii.l thai llm defendant's
oll'.-r Wiis 11. .1 a.-.-.-pted by I li.' .lirei-f ors — A4r.

ll.-Miv t'lr-w.l-.iii llowiii.l. a nieinb.r .if the iirni

of M.--i's. (rew.lson. Yoiuitl. ami llowar.l.
i-luin.r.-.l ;irr.. lint, nils, stat.-.l lli.it lbs rniii liail

be. u i-iiipl.i\ed as all. 111. .1- bv M.iisiiies Bros.
riiiui ill.- fi iniuil inn of lb."- .oiiipanv .l..wii to

Aluil. 1909 A lio.ikk.'. uer ,-iiipl.iye.l bv tlie

r..mp.inv piep.iri.I a ur.ilii -aiul-ln^s a.-.-.iiinl and
ihe babiu.-e .-h.-i'l . Ml. Mi'.i'lir.s sllpplii-.l his

tiliit Willi .1 .'.'1
t itii'.ile as to till' v.lllie of ill.'

-i.i.'k ami ih.v ii'lii'il upon it. He nmler-lnoil
tli.it til.' v.ilili' .if lb.' -l.i.k. ;i- .lisiiiipni-lieil

iiiiiii ill.' w.'i'jlii. was liM-.I bv Mr. Mea-un -.

lu .I.iiuiaiv 1903, witii.>>'s firm wrote to the
.l.teiiil.iiit s:i\im.' lliev luul bt-.n iufnrnie.l lb. it

the aver.i;;e I'nsl uriee of the .-In.'k wlliili he
hiiil ^i\.-!i \iz.. 1'7 17s, 5,M, per tmi -was in

f'\.-.'~s of til.- nuilkel, pii.-e. Witness, in bis
,'. Ttili.'ale tn the bahiiii'e-sh.'ei f.ir 1902, ail.le.l

:i lli.ile 1.1 the .'11'.'.
t ihat Mji' ba-i.- of the aver Ige

. .isl, ot' till- stock was ill I'xefss ..f llie aitiiil

iii:iiki-l pi Ire, In th.- toll.iwiii^ vfar he
.ilipeiiihil 111.' follnwin^' not.- In hi,; ..-r 1 ili.-ii t .-

!

".Si. Ilk- ill luiiiil li.iv.' b.eir \'.lined, lis HI fniiuer

years, on the bagie of the average cost, which
is in excess of the average market priec." In
his certificate for 1904 he said; "We understand
it is the intention of the directors to deal witli

the question of values during the current year.'*
In reply to further questions, the witness said
he had nothing to do with the calculations in
ai-eordance with which the stock was written
down, ami he had nothing before him to show
how the i:i5.299 was arrived at. Mr. Frederick
Davey. an examiner in the department of the
Senior Oflieial Receiver in Companies Liquida-
lioii. jiave evidence on Thursday and Friday as
to having investigated the atTairs of Measures
Bros.. Ltd.. in the course of the winding-up of
the conijjany. lie produced Ihe stock sheets for
the years ending 1905 and 1906. and said that
the sheets for 1904 had never been in his pos-

-e-si.in. In some inst-anees in the 1905 stock-

lakiiiL' portions of the stock appeared in th©
total.; twice over. On the other hand, there
w-ere inislakis which diminished the amount of
the stock by 45 tone. There w-ere similar dis-

eripam-ies between the stogk sheets for 1906 and
I hi' workins stock book. The witness proceeded
to detail various items in the stock sheets, and
i-onipared them with entries in the working
stock liooks. He was still under examination
when the ease was adjourned until yesterday
(Thursilav). when the witness was cross-

examined at great length by Mr. C. F. Gill,

K.C. Further evidence of a technical character
in support of the charge w:is given, and the ca^e
was adjourned.

THE MALL KXTRAXCE. Mr. Chatfeild
(.'hirke. the arbitrator in the ilispnte. between
the London County Council and the Commercial
Union .\.ssnranee Company as to the amount of
conipcnsaiion to be paid by the Council for
taking down the company's premises al Charing
Cross in order to open the entrance to the Mall,
his issued Ills award. The claim made by the
conip-iny aimumted xo i£84.272. ami the hearing
of evi.lenoe in eonnection with the arbitration
lasted tw-o days, a large number of expert wit-
iies.ses being eiil!e<L Mr. ( luitfeild Clarke hi.s
awar.led the comiiany .(.'50.920.

CHIPS,
Mr. Muii.lay h.ts resigned his position as

surveyor and inspector of nnisanc<s to the
Baldock Urban District Coniieil.

The salary of Mr. .1. Garfield, sewerage
engineer to the Bradford Corporation, h;is been
iiicre;ised from £650 to .£750 per annum.
Mr. Woodall ha.s been appointed surve.vor of

Blamlford. in succession to Mr. Joe Barnes, who
h IS obtained an appointment at Lyinington.

Mr. .J. Cecil L. Verley. of the sewerage
eiiijineer's staff at Leeds, has been appointed
chief assistant in the sewera.je departinent of
tho Mam.-hester Corporation, under Mr. F. do
Conrcy Meade, at a commencing salary of ,£250
per annum.

Plans prep.ucd by Mr. \V. W. MiL-h.-'!,

.\.R.LB..\.. for the erection ot public baths ;ii

Sale. Cheshire, have been a.Ki]iied. The plans
provide for a sw-imming-bath 75ft. by 30ft..

with dressing-bnxes along both sides, and a
gallery ail round fjr gala purposes.

The Rirht Rev. Dr. Usley. Roman Catholic
Bishop of Birmingham, has laicl the foundation-
si.nie of day schools which are to be erectcti

adjoining St. John's Mission t^hnrch, in M:iry-
street. Balsall Heath. The schools will accom-
inodiiie about 250 children, and will ccsf,

t2.110. while £1,778 has been paid for the site.

The salary of Mr. -T. H. Jevons. borough
siiiveyor of lleriford. is to be imn'eased by £100
per aiimini. a.s from Sejit. 29. in view of his

;ippoiiit iieiit by the town coniu-il as engineer for

ill.' jir..posed sewerage aii.l sewage disposal

scheme, as to whi.-h jiropi sal the lown eouncil

li ive ;ii)point.'d Mr. G. Midu'ley Tiiylor coii-

sultiiig eniiincer. at a fee of 500 .i^uineas.

Tlinso ineinbeis who have iiitereste.l them-
selves in preserving the parks from any further
statuary ami laiulscapo Liardening dtsi-^ns on
the pirt ..f the King Edwai-.l Memorial Co'ii-

miit.'e are ihoroughly snisfieil with the expli.'it

lirniiiise L'iven bv Mr. Dmllcy ^Vard. on beh.ilf

..f the t'lllii'c of Works, thai no jiroposals of this

n.uiire will ri'ceive ihe a-sseni nf the Governinent
till !';irli;inieiit has been consulted.

The Lnmloii Cuiiiiy Council at its meeting <ni

Tne.-day appro\ed, without comiueiit, the re-

.-niiiineniiatioii of the Iinproveinenis Committee
to the eft'ect tint no further action be taken
with vej^ard to the option of M. Ernest Gerard
\)i tikiiu; 111) -I building agreement for a le;iso

for 99 yens of the central portion of tho
.-!.-.-. .-lit, site between .Mdw-vi-h ami the Strand
al ail nliiiiiaie rent of ,£55.0C0 a year.
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Jttttitommunication.

GUINEAS FOR BEST REPLIES.

We offer a prize of one guinea for what we deem tin-

best reply to any query below this week.

Replies must be sent/in over real name and addre;;;;.

No others can receive a prize. The Editor's
judgment is final.

This competition is restricted to buyers of the paper,
and with each reply a coupon cut from our front
page must be enclosed.

Any number of replies can be sent, but a coupon of

this date must accompany tach.

All else being equal, brief replies will stand the best
chance. We emphasise this, as some corre-

spondents ignore the fact that querists want terse

facts, not long essays. Any necessary illustrations

must be in line only—no tints or washes—and
about twice the size they are meant to he repro-
duced. We are unable to avail ourselves of replies

that contain illustrations unless we receive them
by first post on Tuesdays.

The right to withhold the prize in the event of no
reply being received worthy of it is reserved by the
Editor, who also claims the right to publish any
other replies he may deem useful.

We award ihe guinea to Mr. J. W. Cropper, is. Dale-

street, Runcorn.

QU£STJONS,
[13043-1—CORONATION STANDS.-Wanted, rough

sketch of a temporary grand stand, constructed of

timber. Only timber obtainable Oiu. by Sin. by 16ft.

and 4in. by 2in. by 13ft, and lin. to l^in. boarding.
The stand to accommodate 500 people. Also an idea
of the strains set up when the stand is full.—
E. C. L.

[13044.] — STORAGE TANK FOR GEYSER.—
Respecting a bath service supphed with hot water
by a geyser which comes off the rising main, and
has done so for over twenty years, can the Metro-
politan Water Board compel my client to put in a
storage tank for that geyser, the premises being in

the occupation (and are still) of my client the whole
time? There is a tank in the house at a lower
level, in accordance with the Public Health Act.

—

Hot Water.

[13040.]-SETTLING-TANK.—The drawings .show a
very simple filter, which I think will suit the querist,
as I take it he does not want to go to the expense of
constructing a separate filter and tank. The filter

to be constructed of brickwork or concrete, and
rendered inside with Portland cement, and
surrounded externally with clay puddle and divided

into two compartments by a division open at the
bottom. In this chamber a waterbutt is placed,
which the division must be made to tit round, and
be made watertiglit ; the division in this case I

should suggest being of wood, as it would be more
easy to fit round and make watertight. The water-
butt to be well pitched, inside and outside, also the
division. The side of the waterbutt in the outlet
compartment to have holes bored in at the normal
water-level, so as to let the filtered water into the
waterbutt. From the butt a suction-pipe is taken
-to the pump. The filtering material to be composed
of coarse gravel about 9in. deep, and over this put
sand, then over the whole a floor of tiles or bricks
is laid, making a surface that will retain any leaves
or debris. The filter should be above the ground, as
shown, and ventilated, and a manhole-cover pro-
vided. A common C.I. spout, with a strainer at
the end, is taken from the stream into a catch-pit;
where it enters the catch-pit. a penstock is placed
over, so as to regulate the inflow of water. An over-
flow-pipe from catch-pit should be taken lower down,
and entered into the stream or a ditch.—J. W*.
Cropper, IS, Dale-street, Runcorn.

[13040.]-SETTLING - TANK.—" Aqua " does not
state if the water is required for ordinary domestic
purposes or for cleansing purposes only, but simply
for a bath, w.c. etc., which the latter, I presume,
to include water for drinking and culinary purposes,

and make suggestions accordingly. Arranging such a

supply for an average family of five persons, with an
allowance of 20 gallons per head per day. we shall

require a cistern in the house holding 100 gallons for

every day that supply is required for, and I should
suggest 400 gallons as being the size selected, this

necessitating the use of the pump twice a week. From
the description, the stream is evidently liable to fluc-

tuation, and, possibly, at times of drought runs
sluggishly and with little water. It would therefore
be advisable to provide a considerable storage tank,
to insure a proi)er and etlicient sup]»Iy of water at
all times. A tank holding sufficient water for '25

days' supply will hold :*.5C0 gallons, and as tji gallons
occupy leu. ft., the holding capacity will require to
he 400cu.ft. The dimensions are figured upon the
sketch, which shows the whole of the work con-
structed in concrete, mixed to a proportion of 5 of
clean river ballast to pass a l^in. screen, l of sharp
sand, and 1 of English Portland cement, filled in and
well consolidate*! between proper shuttering. The
inner faces of tank, filters, and catch-pit to be
rendered lin. thick in cement and ?and, mixed to a
proportion of 1 and 2 respectively, and finished with
a finely-trowelled surface. The catch-pit will tend
to keep the filters clean by obstructing certain
matter that passes through the strainer, at the
mouth of the Sin. galvanised or coated supply-pipe,
in the stream. The filters to be filled to the level
shown with coarse, well-washed gravel and sharp
sand, and should be cleaned out at intervals of, say,
once a quarter, or as required, which will depend
upon the density of the water in the stream. Ali
the compartments, as shown, to Ije fitted with a
heavy galvanised manhole cover that can be locked
to prevent an abnormal height of water from dis-

placing same. A sluice-valve to be fitted iu the
supply-pipe, which can be shut wh»en the storage-
tank is filled, and the stream is rising to flood. The
height of water in the tank can easily be ascertained
by a hollow copper ball, working in a 3in. perforated
tube inside the tank, having a stout steel wire con-
nected to the top of the ball and running through
roof of tank, attached by means of brass screw-eyes
to a painted board above the tank, lined and
painted to give the desired information, by the rise
and fall of the ball. I do not think anything quite
hke this is on the market; but I found it answer
quit-t^ satisfactory for gauging the height of the
liquid in a sewaiie pot. and any smith or plumber
can fix it up. When the water in the stream is

above the normal, the sluice-valve to be shut when
the gauge registers full, and kept so until the supply
in the storage-tank runs low, as also indicated by
the gauge. Without something of this sort, trouble
will be caused by the flooding of the system. The
dehvery-pipe t-o the pump to be l^in.' galvanised
water-tube, and laid not less than 2ft. below ground.
The pump to be of the lift-and-force pattern, with
;.iin. barrel, and it is an advantage to have a draw-off
cock fixed thereon, so that the water can be drawn
off direct from the delivery-pipe without passing into
the cistern. A Mn. lead' tell-tale to be fixed to
cistern immediately below the overflow, having its
outlet in view of the operator of the pump, so as to
avoid flooding of the house by overfilling. If the
normal height of water were not so much below the
level of ground, a hydraulic ram might he used to
raise the water with much less trouble than with
the ordinary pump ; but not knowing the distance
of stream from the house, actual height of same
with regard to cistern, and other local conditions,
it is difficult to advise this. The scheme indicated
^;an be greatly modified by varying the bulk of water
treated.—Gordon L. Thome. 10, Atherley-road.
Southampton.

[13040.]—SETTLING-TANK.—A well should be sunk
a few feet away from the stream, about 12ft. deep
and 4ft. in diam. This should be lined with Gin. of
concrete, or 9in. of brickwork set in cement mortar-
Fix a stoneware or iron pipe 4in. in diam. between
the stream and the well, below the average water-
level of the former. At the stream end of pipe
attach a fine galvanised wire mesh, and at the well
end fix a disc-valve similar to those used on sewer
works. About 18in. below the level of the pipe at
the well, fix some iron bars acro.ss. or a timber
framing, leaving spaces between the bars about Sin.

squarr. A layer of flat roofing tiles .should bcr

placed o\er the hole>, then level over with clean
gravi-1 Sin. thick, and cover up to the underside of
the pipe with clean washed sand, which will form a
rtlter-bed. Pass the suction-pipe of pump througb
the sand-bed to within (lin. of the bottom of the
wtll. and also pass a 2in. pipe through the ?and-bed

! to allow the air to escape from under the filter-bed

when the water flows in. The sand will require to
[

Ite removed and replaced by clean sand periodically.

—S. C. Bailey.

' [13040.]—SETTLING-TANK.—Water derived from a
stream or river should he subjected to three pro-

: cesses-straining, settlement, and filtration. It

should be strained at the intake, to arrest floatinti

leaves and the coarser matters in suspension: it

should then be passed into a settling-pond, where-
it should be kept in a state of perfect quiescence,
to allow as much of the matters held in suspension
to subside, after which, if it is intended that the
supply is to be depended upon for domestic uses,

other than only to supply the hath and w.c.'s as
stated, it should he subjected to filtration. A system
which is operated in one tank only cannot be satis-

factory unless the settling-pond is either (1) of con-
siderable area, as to afford the necessary time

I

required for subsidence, which will depend upon the
amount of turbidity in the water; or (2) unless, when

;
the tank is full, it is controlled by a shut-olf valve
placed on the intake-pipe. On the other hand, if in

F^s ft'%

I
T^^I^

.

addition filtration is adopted, even only a simple
method, no control is needed, an overflow pipe being
arranged on a convenient level. In the event, how-
ever, of the settling-tank being constructed without
a filter, the clear water should be drawn off fronc

the settling-pond by means of a floating arm, which
takes the water only from the surface, the joint
being so arranged that the water is not drawn down
lower than 12in. or ISin. from the bottom, so as to
avoid disturbing the sediment. The accompanying
diagram shows a tank lOit. by 5ft. by 5ft. deep, con-
structed of concrete, with reinforced-conerete roofing,

and arranged with a filter, to give the best results:

the size will, of course, be commensurate with the
requirements. 25 gallons per head per day being the
allowance, if to include all domestic purposes; but
if the river can be relied upon for a steady supply
the tank need be only of small dimensions. The
intake- pipe first discharges into a filter-shelf par-
titioned off by a slate division, the filtering material
—sand and gravel—being carried on perforated tile

slabs, supported on light concrete beams, the gravel
at the bottom beinu about the size of walnuts, and
the sand varying from grains l-20in. to l-50in. in

diameter, the finer grains on top. Great care should
be taken that the sand is not too fine, or the filter
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' .am- but the concrete will probablv require to be

;ut'»ilh a cold chi--el. The heat from the gav^s

...ul.l .laliiaRe the lleiuhLourins coiierele, and it

«„ul.l not flow like steel does under the flame, but

I

...uld solinter and crack in various directions.-

I S. I', llailev, The Laurels, Banstead road, fcwcl!.

Ii;i0l2.1-IROX KOlNDItY. - The actual dead

wembt to be carried on the proposed Kirder will be

icwt per cub. foot, supiKirled at both ends and

int.rin'dutelv bv the wall and two cjlunins respect-

lv,.i,, and at IM.. centre to ce:ilre. This ei|Lals

l:!7jwt, 113 - 13 . ',.. • It. Alowinif icwt.
^'J"")

.u,..r, on each side .,( the uirder (or the weiaht ol

III'- -haltinw. pulleys, sbalt haiiHcr,-, etc., an 1 n-

elu.lliii; th. vibratory and other stresses, which arc

unecnlv di-lril.uted .uid partly borne In other

„,...„,l,ers. the l..ad will be ("^ >' =<1' ''-.,",
'h

.-.luaN li'cMt. Now, takiiic into consideration the

|..a I Iroiii the rn..fs at Mlb. per foot super., this

cive> another a.lditional hiad of 4i;cwt. (l;i x . x oO).

Ilv addins the tbrc'c lolieth.r. the combined, or total

loa.l. e.iuals :i;,'K:wt., or K.:.'. tons, and over a span

if 13ft., will require a British Standard Beam ul.

I'm. X rtn. X l-Ulb.. or a 9in. x Tin. x 5Slb. rolled

steel joi-t would also be a suitable section. The

iiriekwurk shoul.l be underpinned and cut away in

the Usual manner, and the cirder hoisted and llxert

in position with a 9in. bearini; on the wall, .and

n-lintf upon a 9in. x !>in. x Ciii. York stem-? tenip.ct.

and bolted to the caps of two .solid steel columns of

.iin diameter, one at the end. and the other placed

in the centre-that is, 13ft. centre to centre. These

olumns should rest upon blue brick piers I8in.

.square, with cin. base stones, and l-.'in. x 12in. steel

bu.-es grouted in neat cement. Note.—No provision

ha- been made for any h.iistinc tackle, jibs, etc.. to

be fixed to the ab ive Kirder. and as these appliances

are often fixed to overhead girders in a foundry, the

writer calls attention to this point.—C'has. A.

LoHKley, Denmark Park, London.

|l,'W42.1-IRON-FOUNURY.—In reply to " H. C. R,"
inquiry re weight to be carried, as per sketch, and
size of Birder required, the (oILiwing calculations. 1

think, will sumc;:-Xo. 2. Kincpost trusses 20ft. 6in.

~pan. weighiuK each 3;i01b.. total weight 780!b.. one

halt being carried bv wall to he removed j 3901b.

No. 2. Queen-post 27ft. span, weighing each 1.0201b..

total weight 2.0IOlb.. one half being carried by wall

to be removed - 1.0201b. Assuming that principals

are Hft. apart, according to sketeh, weight of roof

and for fcow 21b. The weight of tbe r.oaop, ic, will

therefore be 351b. per tqnare foot. Ihe load on the ISfi.

joiit will be

—

tons

From email roof-J (20ft. Bin. by 1.5ft. by 351b.)... = 2A
From large roof— i (27ft. by 15(t. by 331b.) = 3.1

Beam to be carried by joiat —0.3
Weight of joist — ^-'^

Weight of uiathinery = !•<*

7.00
= 1.75Add 25 per cent, for vibration .

The greater part of the load rests nearly at the centre of

the joitr. at ihe bearing oi the roof principal, 'ihe tate

load
y X L,

Where

—

I = moment of inertia of joiat in inch units = 370 for

ajowi 12in. by Oin. oy 511b. per foot.

C = safe stress per sq. in. on steel = (>.5 tons.

K = 4 for a central load.

Y = tiin. = half the depth of the joiat.

L = Idcin. = span of jciist in inches.

'. safe lo^ 3^^<^6^ x_i
.

6 X ISO
8.8 tons.

ns to avoid the lighter suspen'IcJ and floating

matter, al-o «o a< to be able to get a supply of

water at all lime.*, and yet n >t too near the bed.

on account of the inuil. This inlet should be pro

vided with a nenstcx'k, so as to close .same for

pur[K)je» of cleaning the tank. The walls may be of

Lri.-k, stone, or concrete, rendered on the inside

with cement, whilst the top may be left open, or

roverel with lj.var<ls, stone flags, or concrete, or small

K..S.J . with corrugated-iron centering, in which case

manli'ile.' mu^t be provided, in addition to the

ordinary ventilation.— K. H. Read, Lecturer on
Uuildliiht Construction, Uloucestcr Technical Schools.

113.111.1-tlTTIXU TIIROVGII COXCRKTE AND
IRON FLOOR.- The method advocated by querist

wilt not give the results anticipated. The oxy-

acetvlene jet will be found useful for cutting away
the jteelwork. The better way, and one the writer

has Used ill connection with a reinforced co]icr..;te

flmir, is to set out the well-hole, both on the floo.-

and celling, by a chalk line; this forms the cutting
line. Now erect four dead shores of Gin. by fiin.

material from ground floor (showroom) to ceiling,

with sole and liead-pi.:ces and wedges, one at each
angle, and set back about ISin. When fixed in

p^isiti'in and plumbed, tighten up by driving home
the wedges, and cover the space in by Willesden
paper, or other such-likc n.n-conducting material
nailed t'. the shores anil quartering. Now the work
can be pr.K-eeded with, causing but little nuisancs
to the busines.s g.»iiig on in the showroom. The con-
crete around the steelwork should be cut away
gradiiallv by cold cliisel>. piece by piece, leaving the
steelwork exposed. The latter 'may be cut and
bolted to steel trimmers, the oxy-aceiy'ene jet being
u.wd for this work. Due precaution. Iiowever. must
be taken lo ascertain upon .site, and on referring to
the drawings (if any) of the design of the floor, so
a* not to cut away parts of the main members with-
out the n.-cessary provisions. This point, being of
the utmost imiMirtalice, requires very careful con-
sideration throughout. .\ll the vibration set up
• luring th." cutting away is thus transmitted to the
groan. I l>\ the shores, which also materially add to
the structure, and lesson the damage likely to occur
If temporary supports are altogether omitted. Noise
and dust are thus prevente.l. and all parties can
proceed with their work without interfering with
one another.—Chas. .\ Ljngley. Denmark Park,
Lond.in.

'IIKUI. -CtTTTINO THRlinOH CONIUKTE AND
IRON FLOOR.— In answer to " N. J. H.," the Bin. wall
may Iw removc.1 an.l ii girder, supported on thro.i
rolumna, iiiHhonn in his sketch, substituted. The cal-
culations are as follow-s .—

The load on one side of 'pieen-iKist tnisa . ... - 2.37illh.

,, ,. king = l,716.b.
The machinery carried by lieam = ficwl.

Therofore load due to machinery = ti x 2
X 112 = I.3Hib.

Total load lo be (»rried by girder = .''..tSBlb.

Another.'.. KWlb. is taken be the column on the left-hand
H.do of sketch

. but as this clo.'s not ^fTect the calcnla-
tions forth.* girder it iiiay bodisreganle I. The maxinium
bending moment duo to the loa.l of 6, WMlb. is 10.73ft..
tons. A suitable section is .'.in. by Min. by ..'..'iiin.—

ThOTiias \V. Kvans, Technical College, Sun.lor'.and.

(IWll
;
fVTTINC TIIItliri;lI COXCRKTE AND

lUllX FLOOR -The steel cin be , ut with the oxyge:i
and .uclvlcne gas apparatus, or with a metal cutting

Q^CCM POST
~ i^fCjrscinAi..

PR S4C.»Al_

/OVtviAjfcs*^

carried on wall to be removed (as hatched portion

indic^ates). 2Sft. x 24ft. 6in. -= 68Csq.ft. Taking
weight of roof, including wind pressure, snow, etc..

at jcwt. per foot super., then weight of root

-; 39«lb. + 1,0201b. -i- .';«lb. X 6SC square feet

= 3U<I + 1,1.20 + 38,416 = 39,82filb. = 14 tons IV.wt. ;

add for machinery I ton, making a total weight to

be carried of Hi "tons over a span of 22ft. (Jirder

reriuired to carry safely IG tons over a span of 22ft.

will be I4in. x Cin. x 571b. Strength of columns. Gin.

diam. X Jin. tapering to 7in. at base. Note.—The
girder is calculated to carry over the full width, so

intermediate column will add to strength.—T. Conrad
Kckstein, 32, Newport-road, Statford.

1
130t2.]-lR()X-FOi;NI)RY.—

Distributed dead load from small rcxif lb.

= lift, liiii. by I3ft. by lOlb. . . = G.500

Distributed deii'l load from large roof
.- I2tt. Gin. by 17ft. Gin. by 401b. = 8.750

l.'i,2oO

Distributed dead load from rofifs

= 1.1,2.1011.. = I36cwt. = 7 tons

Live load from machinery = I ton
= 2 tons dead load
— 4 tons dist. load = 4 tons

Total disLribnted load = 11 tons

Stnndanl list of R.S..l.a (Dorraan, Long, and Co.) gives
for a 12ft. span to carry 12 tons = lOin. bv Sin. bp 301b.

Note the present joists are lOiu. clcep.—Frank Wilson.
22.'i, Nottingham.street, Shettield.

[13042 1—IRON FOUNDRY.—Suffiaient information
has not been given, so that accurate calculations cannot
bo maile. The joists which aro to take the place of the
wall appear to be -Hft. and Lift, in span resnsctivjlv.
The weight of the rooting pers.piarofixit w-ill l)3a])iirox..

mateiy as folIo\v.s : — Principal 4 .'ilb., purlins 2.81b-.

Imirding 3.31b.. tiattens o.slb . and tiles s.oUi.—a total of
IC.llb., say 2'11b. per Fqnarj fcxit. Ad.l for wind 131b.,

A joist 12in. by 6in. by 541b. will be tuflSciently strong

and can be continaed over both spans.- S. C. Bailey,

ihe Laurels, Banstead-ioad, Enell.

PABLIAMENTARY NOTES.

THE DURABILITY OF GRANITE.—Mr. Fell

asked the First Lord of the Adniiraltv if the

Norwegian granite to be supplied for the dock-

yard al Rosyth stands the British weather and
climate as well as Aberdeen or Cornish granite,

if there was any evidence of the durability of

lhi.s granite, if there were any works in Britain

of 100 years old of Norwegian granite, or any
other conclusive proofs of its lasting qualitie-.:.

Mr. McKenna replied that it was rather early

to say whether Norwegian granite would stand
the weather as well a£ British granite, but the
.Admiralty were quite satisfied with its quality.

STATUES, MEMORIALS, cfcc.

ADDINC^TON.—The memorial rais;d by the
present Archbishop cf Canterbury to h:G five

predecessors buried in Addington Churchyard
was unveiled on Monday. It consists cf a cros.s

'20ft. high, standing on an octagonal base, placed
upon a platform of three steps. In five of thi
eight panels are the armorial bearingG of the
five archbishops on shields, surmounted by
archiepiscopal mitres, while on two of the re-

maining panels are small shields symbolising
the Church at rest by the arms of St. Augustine
of Canterbury and the Church militant by tho
arms of the present archbishop. .Small gargoylj
figures project from the angles of the octagon
between the gablete above the eight panels. In

front of th'! cross, on a bracketed pedestal, and
with a projecting canopy above, stands a figure

of the Good Shepherd carrying a lamb, and
with His right foot on tbe head of a serpent
which encircles the stem of the crces beneath.
On the reverse is a representation of the Agnus
Dei in a circle. The architect is Mr. J. .\rthur

Reeve, and the principal figure and gargoyles

ate the w-ork of Mr. Taylersen. the sculptor.

^»
Mr. \V. T. Fletcher, the deputy surveyor, has

^een appointed county surveyor by the Dorset
County Council.

Mr. Ernest William Gur.stone. of Elvedon,
West Suffolk, has been appointed road surveyor
to tha Thetford Town Council, in succession to

the late Mr. Charles Baker, who has held the

post for the past twenty-five years.

An inquiry was held at Yeadon Town-hall on

Tuesday into an application by the urban
district council for sanction to borrow £8(K) for

the improvement and widening cf Henshaw-
lane. There was no opposition.

Earl Dartmouth, Lord-Lieutenant cf Stafford-

shire, unveiled a statue of Lord Burton on

Saturday at Burton-on-Trent. The memorial,

which cctit nearly i£'2,000, was subscribed for by
6.000 townspeople. It was executed by Mr. F.

W. Pomeroy. A.R..\.

A new Conservative clubhouse in Pilgrim-

street, Newcastle-on-Tyne, was opened by the

Right Hon. A. J. Balfour. M.P.. ycsterdav

(Thursday!. The architects are Messrs. Cackett

and Burns-Dick, of Newcastle, and Mr. Stephen

Easton, of the same city, is the builder.

The new extension to the Cottage Hospital at

Bromley. Kent, erected at a cost of about
£10.000', has been formally opened. The ar hi-

test is Mr. Paul Waterh'ouse, of Staple Inn-

buildings, High Holborn, W.C., and the genera!

contractors were Messrs. T. Crccsley and Son.

of Bromley.
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The Architectui-al Association Athletic

Club Sports will be held on the new club

ground at Boreham Wood, Elstree, on Satur-

day in next week, May 27, commencing at

2.30 p.m. The following trophies will be

competed for;—The Squire Shield, presented

by Mr. John H. Squire ; the Cowper Cup,
presented by Major Sydney Cowper, C.M.G. ;

the School Inter-Year Cup, presented by
anonymous subscribers; One Hundred Yards
Club Championship Cup, presented by Mr.
M. G. Pechell ;

Qiiarier-Mile Club Chanipion-

,ship Cup, presented by Mr. H. P. G. Maule :

Half-Mile Club Championship Cup. pre-

^ented by Mr. E. Bratt ; One Mile Club
Championship Cup. presented by Mr. B. H.
B. Symons-Jeune. During the afternoon the

ground will be officially opened and a com-
memoration tree planted by Sir Aston Webb,
Past - President, C.B., "R.A., supported
by Mr. Arthur Keen, President, Mr.
Gerald C. Horsley, President - elect, and
Mr. Henry Tanner, immediate ex-President.

Tlie following events will be open to

A. A. members and their friends:—Put-
ting the weight, throwing the cricket

ball, long jump, one mile handicap,
high jump, veterans' race, hurdles. 220yd.

handicap, tugof-war, relay race quarter-mile
consolation handicap, obstacle race. It is

also hoped that it will be possible to arrange
an invitation team race, to be contested be-

tween teams from opposing Rugby, hockey,
and cricket clubs. The meeting will be held
under the rules of the Amateur Athletic

Association, to wliich the club is affiliated,

and an official of this Association has kindly
volunteered to act as honorary timekeeper for

the occasion, so that the championship times
may be recorded. Tea will be obtainable on
tlie ground. The Finchley Military Band
will play durng the afternoon. Tickets at .a

reduced fare of Is. 4d. third return will be
obtainable, en showing admittance tickets,

only at St. Pancras Station, but will be
.available from King's Cross (Metropolitan)
on payment of 1^1. excess at that station.
Tickets, Is. each, admitting two persons to

the ground and club enclosure, can be
obtained from H. T. Benjamin Barn.ard. Hon.
Sec, Sports, 1911. 82, Victoria-street, S.W.

The annual performances of the A. A- Play
will take place at the Maddox-street Gal-
leries, by kind permis.sion of the Royal Insti-

tute of British Architects, at 8.30 p.m. on
Monday, May 29, Tuesday. May .30. Wetl-
uesday. May 31. Thursday. June 1. The
performance on Monday. May 29. will be for

men only, morning dress, and smoking will

be permitted. Tickets (reserved 5s.. unre-
served 2s. 6d., each niaht) may be obtained
from the offices of the Architectural Assccia-
tion, 18, Tufton-street, S.W.

The Victoria Memorial in St. James's
Park, unveiled on Tuesday, marks the com-
pletion of the improvements in the Mall
carried out from the plans of Sir Aston
Webb, C.B., R.A.. selected in competition
nearly ten years ago, and illustrated in our
pages, together with those of other com-
petitors, in our issues of November 1 and 8.

1901. The statuary it,self was illustrated in

our issue of May 28, 1909. Sir Thomas
Brock. R.A., the sculptor of the memorial,
wlio received the honour of appointment .as

a Knight Commander of the Bath on Tues-
day, is a son of the late Mr. W. Brock, of

Worcester, in which city he was born in

1847. He was educated in the Govern-
ment School of Design at Worcester, and
afterwards in the Royal Academy Schools,
where he gained gold and silver medals, and
became a pupil of, and successor to, the late

J. H. Foley, R.A. He was elected an
Associate of the Royal Academy in 1883. and
a full Academician in 1891. Among his liest-

known works are "A Moment of Peril." now
in the Chantrey collection at the Tate Gallery,
and the recumbent effigy of Lord Leighton in

St. Paul's Cathedral.

A correspondent of the Times gives an
interesting description of the discover!:.? that

have recently been made on the site of the

ancient city of Corcyla, or Palaeopolis, some

two miles south of Corfu. The exploratuins,

begun in April last by M. Versallis tor the

Greek Archaeological Society, are to be

carried on henceforth at the cost of the

Emperor William, under the supervision of

Dr. WUhelm Dorpteld. The sculptures

hitherto brought to light apparently belong

to the western pediment of a very large

temple, and it is now possible, says the corre-

spondent, to determine their arrangement

with tolerable certainty. The central group

represents Perseus slaying the Gorgon
Medusa, while the winged horse Pegasus

springs from her blood. The gigantic form

of Medusa, with one knee bent to the ground,

is in strange contrast with the smaller figures

of Perseus to her left and Pegasus to her

right ; her head is encircled with ringlets of

snakes ; two larger serpents descend on

eitlier side behind her arms, and long curls

of hair fall on her breast. Her chiton, which

has an ornamented boi-der, is clasped round

the waist by two serpents, and her feet are

clothed with cothurni. On either side of the

central group are two colossal couehant lions,

or perhaps leopards, with their heads turned

toward.s the sipectator. Of the small groups

beyond these animals, that on the spectator's

left displays a goddess seated by an altar

and warding off with her hand a spear hurled

by an assailant. The corresponding group

oil the right represents Zeus slaying a Titan

with a thunderbolt. The temple, in Dr.

Dorpfeld's opinion, was probably that of

Apollo. Concluding that the sculptures be-

longed to the western pediment of the

temple. Dr. Dorpfeld has carried out exca-

vations to the east, 'but so far no traces of

the foundations have been revealed. His

theory, however, ha.s been confirmed by the

discovery of a triglyph, of several fragments

of fluted columns, of some portions of the

cornice, of a paved area, and of a row of

stone blocks which seems to have supported

the platform between the peristyle and the

wall of the eastern front. It seems probable
that the temple was a Doric hcxastyle or

perhaps octostyle ; it measured aljout 48
metres in length by 20 in breadth, and its

height was about 14 metres. It was thus

about the same size as the Heraeon at

Olynipia, and somewhat larger than the

temple at Selinus. It probalily dates from
the beginning of the Gth. or the end of the

7th, century B.C.

Mr. A. A. Dallman. of Liverpool, writes
stating that the remains of the famous
ancient castle of Dyserth, in Flintshire, is

in imminent danger of utter destruction. The
hill on which the castle is situated apjiears,

says Mr. Dallman, to have passed into the
possejisiun of a quarry owner. Limestone
has been quarried there for some time past,

and operations have now reached a point
from which it is evident that the whole of

the castle hill is to be demolished, and the
limestone utilised for commercial purposes.

The excavations have now reached the castle

ruins, and it is merely a matter of a few
weeks, or months, at the latest, before every
trace of Dyserth castle will have dis-

appeared ! Surely something should be done
before it is too late. There is abundance of

excellent limestone eksewhere in the imme-
diate vicinity, and the adjoining hill of Craig
Fawr might easily be worked for this pur-

pose. It is high time tliat the destruction

of national monuments should be legally pro-

hibited, and such vandalism rendered im-

possible.

The conference of Colonial Surveyors-
General will be opened on Wednesday week,
the 31st inst.. by Lord Lucas (Under-
Secretary for the Colonies). Mr. Alexander
Goddard" will act as the secretary. The main
object of the conference is to discuss the

practicability of reciprocity between the

respective Governments and examining
authorities throughout the Empire with

regard to the examination and authorisation

of land surveyors, so that any surveyor who
has properly complied with the tests and con-

ditions prescribed by the Imperial Goverm-
ment or the Governments of any self-govern-

ing Dependency, and has duly received the

requisite authority to enable him to act as a

surveyor, should be enabled to practise his

profession in any other part of the Empire,

subject onlv to his satisfying the Govern-

ment or examining authority of the country

in which he desires to practise of his know-

ledge of the necessary local Acts or regula-

tions which mav be in force therein relating

to the survey of land. The President ancl

Council of the Surveyors' Institution will

oive a dinner to the delegates at Great

George-street on Monday, the 29th inst., at

which the Lord Chief Justice, Lord Lucas,

Sir Charles Prestwood Lucas, and Mr. H.

W. Just, C.M.G., are expected to be present.

A special meeting of the Birkenhead Edu-

cation Committee was held on Monday to

consider an amended specification for tha

new Rock Ferry Council School submitted

by the Administrative Sub-committee con-

sequent upon the rejection by the Council

of the original proposal to build a school for

1.200 children at a cost of .£17,079. Mr. T. L.

Dodds, chairman, presided, and moved the

adoption of the new recommendation that

the amended tender of Messrs. W. Tomkin-

son and Sons, amounting to £14.567. for the

erection of the school, should be accepted,

and that application should be made to the

Local Government Board for sanction to

borrow £16,014 to cover the total cost of

erections and furnishing the school. Mr.

Dodds said the original plans and specifica-

tions as they were first placed before the

Council were not adopted until after careful

deliberation. Not only so, 'but the school

was less costlv than previous buildings.

Nothing was embodied in the early specifica-

tion except what was necessary in the con-

struction of a thoroughly efficient school, and

it must be assumed that the strictest

economy had been practised. In the amended
specification some sacrifices had been made

for the purpose of effecting temporary

economy, which must be at the expense either

of future economy or the efficiency of the

school. £1,065 had been saved by the use

of cheaper materials in the schools. It must

not be taken that they were going to make
such reductions in future buildings. They

had accepted these reductions because of the

pressing necessity for the school at the south

end. After some discussion, the recom-

mendations were approved.

The annual estim.ates by the Education

Committee of the London County Council for

new special schools and enlargements of

existing special schools is £6,500 for sites,

£46,640 for buildings, and £710. The cost of

building the 8.650 places included in new and

enlarged elementary schools has been esti-

mated at £23 3s. 7d. a place, or, in all,

.£284,010. Six out of the sixteen proposals

involved are, however, "central" schools,

and in other cases the estimated cost includes

the cost of domestic economy or other centres

to be erected on the same site as the new-

school. The average cost a place of the six

new schools (4,268 places) where none of these

complications arise is £20 Is. lid., and

£103,040 is estimated as the probable cost of

modernising and improving elementary

Council schools, an increase of £43,040 on

the amount provided for similar building

work in previous years. The increase is due

very largely to the policy of entirely re-

constructing some of the older schools where

it is found that remodelling cannot be satis-

factorily carried out at a moderate figure, or

where the comparatively small difference be-

tween the cost of remodelling and of re-

construction is such as to justify the extra

expenditure, so as to obtain an entirely new
school.

The Great Central Railway Co. issues

quarterly an excellent "A. B.C." residential

gazette." which all seeking for homes in the

suburbs of the healthy, and in many parts

yet unspoiled, suburban North-West districts

it serves so well, should read. A copy of the

"Homestead " will be sent post free on appli-

cation to Publicity Office. Great Central

Railway. 216. Marylebone-road, London,
N.W. ;"or to Publicity Department, Metro-

politan Railway, Edgware-road, London,
N.W. The present issue deals with "The
Beautiful North-West." and includes the

towns and villages between Verney Junction

and Willesden. Among the special articles is

one by ourselves on "Where Sliall We Live,

and Why?"
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Tlio rbarKO for Competition and Contract
AdveriiMiiii-nis, Public Companies, ami all otlicial

advertisement.-^ is li-. ;.er line *.t Kii.'lil \V.inl,.i, the first

line counimg as two, the minimum cbar><o beinx 6b. for

four lines.

The cliiirRC for Auctions, Land Sales, and
Miscellaneous a-...! Trade A.lvertisenuints (e.\ccpt

Situation v\dvertisemeiils) is lid. pi-rime of Kiirbt Words
(the fli-sl line coiintin;; as iwn) tho tiiiliinium ehargo
beinj; -is. tlil. for W wonls. Sjiecial terms lor series of

more ibati si.x mseniona can iicascertttuied on application

to the I'ublisher.

Situations and Partnerships.

The el.nrfe for advertii-oments for Situations
Vacant I r "Situations Wanted and "Part-
nerships," isl I.NH SllIl.l.INO KOK I'WKN I'V-FOCli WOKDS,
aii.l Sii.xpiia-e for every eii^lit words after. All Situation
Advtrtisemirntii must Of pi-fyaid.

•,• Replies to advertiseinents can bo received at tho
Ofliee. Klbnirhatii Hoiisi-, 1, -\ruudei.sircel. Strand,
W.l'., frrf "t\haroe. if to be forwariled under cover of

advertiser an e.\tt-a t-bar}».c ol Sixpence iii made. (See
Notice at head of *' Situations.")

Rales for Trade A.ivi-itisements on front page, and
Bpccial and .itbcr jiositions, can be obtained on application

to the l*ubti.-.ber.

Advertisements for the current -iv-eck mu.st reach the

ofliee not later than -i p.m. on Tburniiiiy. Front-page
AdvertiBemciits ami iiltinitions in serial ailvcrtisemeutB

must reach the otlico by 'i'iiesda.v Morum>4 to secure

insertion.

UrrtiM |..— K. 1'. A. and Son.— t.i. A. P., I.td.-B. of B.
— 1), ami Co., Ltd.— O. iind Sou.— 11. li. iiiid K., Ltd.—
i:. an. I Son.-li. I,. P. Co., Lid.-W. W. Ltd.—H.G.—
1!. and H. U.— C. 1!. and Son.— !•'. iiiid .1.—J. Co.—
I). M. aii.l Son.- \V. P. T., and Co.— W. K.— .1. R. K.-
\V. II. S. ar.il Sun. -P. T. Co, Ltd.-P. U. D. C—
l;am;e.

Voii.t .— No.

.1. K. M.— I.'olny no fault ol o'lrs.

.\. iM. C—The scries was never separably iiiibllshed.

I'lM.tiN 1 n (:.—Yef. Look up Sir fiilbert Scott's .-Vcadciny

Lectures on the IHinie, ^'iven by us in tiic earl.v

seventies.

!-'. P.— I. It is not a paviii-.: material wo often use, 2.

Yis. :i. I Irjie IS I'crtainl.v tome revival iii the use of
Kvii.iiiiii.' in the .litectunt .voil name.

Mm III iM .— Would .\ou be surprise. I to learn tlmt tlio

w nli-r yi.u mention lias been ii regular contributor for

n.oi-e iiiirs 1 i.an you have liter. I.orni' :;. Ccitainly,
\i .1 arc iiuvays open lo use leally useful contributions,
especially tiLiii architects.

II. .Ill Ki r 11 1..— .\!i illustration and descnjition of a
very .1.-1 till \ii.-iiuin cleaner or .iusl-cMract-ir, w liicb

can be made at little coit by an.v bandy person, was
eiviii in the issue of Ma.v 1-, m our other pajier, the
/.-ii'i ,'. If. ,'j 11... Con.v can be sent for -J.il. jiost free.

C.'Mi-i 1 1 lo!,-.— We shall annoum-e the result of our
.\.ivcrliscmcnt Ilcsieii (.'onilielilion in next week's
issiui. wiicn we hope to L'ive a cotnjilcte list of prize-

winners. Meanwhile, the authors of those designs
tlmt l.ave iit.piari.l (ineludiii,g those in this week's
issue , I. live the salisl'acnon of knowing that their
il^'orls uil. net go unrew-arded.

" lilTLI'lNd NEWS" DKRIIlNlNi; CLCB.
'11. .1 drawings for the ciirre-nt subj.-ct—a Waterside

Ii.stuiile— are duo .liine 3 next.- H ii;\ i v. iThere
11.av be w.ndows at the ftuth end, 1 ut not on the

I north.

>

—•--•

—

'WAGES MOVEMENTS.
I. AliorH .MAHKKT I'l il( ArKIL. — Tlic-

iiionihlv report propate.l liy the Hoard of Trade
..11 the state of the labour market ea.vs that,

iiiiplovtiient in .\i)ril com imp el ^ood. On the

wli..le. it was somewhat better than ill March,

anil c.iiisidoralily better than a year ago. There
was some eliohi recovery in iron and steel

matntfactme. and a seasonal improvement, in

l.itil.liiij; anil brickmakiiif;. ^- compared with

a year a'.'o there was a niarkul impiovement in

employiiient iti the cii'_'ineeriiig. ftiniishing, ami
wooilworking tra.le-^. Iti ilie 3a.) trade-unions,

with a net meitiliersliip of 764,548. making
retitnis, 21,4117 (or 2,8 per eetit,i wore returned

as itn.-mplnvi-d at the eiul of April, 1911. com-

pjii-.l with 3 iier cent, ut the end of March.

li;il, and 4,4 per cent, at the end of .^pri!,

19111 Koturtis from firms i-mployinj; 455,060

workpi.ipU- in the wei-k cn.Inl April 29. 1911,

showi-.l an increa.-e of 0.1 pi-r cent, in the

amoiint of wages paid cotiipaicd with a month
ago, aii.l "f 3 per cent, eomiiared with a year

ag.

.

l.iiSl WrnilKl,. The ma-oiis employed by

tin- 1.1 -twitliiel liiiililiiig Syiiilicate agitated for

an inrrtise ol ,^il. per Inuir in their wage.s. The
sviniicate havin-g refi'seil the demand, the men
struck work on Satiinlay last. The present rale

ol wages is 5,\,l, per li-.tir,

««»^

TRADE NOTES.
Tin- Tevii.thiail ScIkhi!-, N B., have beet;

slip,. hill with Sliorlanil-i p.iti-nt MamAteter
stoves by -Messrs. K. II, Shoilan.l and Broihtr,

I. Ill,, ol I-'ailsw-ertll, .MalK-heslcr.

Missi-s. \V. and (i. K.iyle. 13'.. Chaiing CrOL--i-

roail. l...n.l..ii. \V,t',. have i-siieil a new edition

it their C.uali.giie of l.iieraiy H.ioks. wliieh wil'

I.,. ..!' a-sislaiici. lo leailcr-s in search of books o;.

.my subject.

I'll. I.r the direction of Mr. \V. Carrttther-

l.aiillaw-, arcliitect, l-alitlbuigli .
Boyle's lattsl

p.itcnt Air - |iimip " v.-ntilators have been

.i|iplii-il to th.- Ill K el. -.trie liatierv and eiigine-

In.lls... I.eith l),..-ks.

\V.- hen- ill it till' liri;i-h Keiiiforced Concrete

Kiigiiieentig I'.i., Ltd . "f IS6. Deansgate, Man-
chester, ar..' latiiicliing out in a much Lirger

way, to meet the cletiiitids for their systetii. .V

re -cut meeting of the shareliolilei's unatiinumslv

sanctioned a large increase of cijiital warr.inteil

bv diviilctida and profits on works in hand. The
stu-ietary reported the n'"ceptance of .severai

important conlraets in Britain, and a large

in. re-asc of foreign orders.

The t'oronaiion Committee have givei; in-

si nut ions to Messrs. W'm. Totts and Sons.

I. til., ilock manufacturer.-, Leeds ami New-

castle, il. erect a new- liour-stnkitig clock, will,

all tho late Lord (Irimthorpe's improvement

-

insert oil, and showing the time upon two larg.-

external .Hals -one facing N. Newbald and th.-

.th.-r S Xew-balil villugec- on the fine tower

of St. Xichola.i ancient parish church, near

Soiiih Cave. York.-. Messis. Potts aie also

making a new dial to Smth Cave market-hall

clock, supplied by litem between twenty an.

I

lliiitv vcars ago, which at that time had two
ilials^ now making three dials, the clock never

hiving Slopped .since being elected. They .lis.

(.retell a new memorial click at Hawarden
Town Hall, l-'linis, for the Kev, Stephen Glad-

i.i,.iie, 11. .\.. whii-h WIS set going by the d?iK.-.-

I.i-t week.

Ciirnliin buyers arriving in the M-tiKhf.sler

}

1111.1 Nottingb till districts rep..rt. further <-on-

,
ii-iii.I,iled ileveloimient.^ at Winnipeg. Tlit^

lliiil-.in Bay Conipany is ereiiited with a sciie'in-

j.r till- eousiriii-l i.lll of a new- wholesale ware
ll.,l>|.. to e.isl .tISdO.flOO.

Ai Tiies.l iv'- iii.-etiug of tlio London County

j
C.,iiiicil Mr. V. llill. Ml',, chairman of the

Ti.iiiiw ivs Coiiiiiiitlee. said that 14 schemes vcevr

iiiclii.l.-.r in the C'oiincirs Tramways Bill foi

1911. till- lol ll length of single lines being abou''

•i,'^ mill-. Ten si-lieiiK's had been withdr.iwn.

ami til.- till ll l.-nglh of the four remaining w-:i-

thret- miles of single line

M.ssrs. M,-Donald and Doild, architect.-

Liiic.iln BiiiMiiig, Louisvill... have been working
,111 pi ins f,.r the 3llll.nnn,lol. lioiiu> for the Vouie.

Men's (.'liii^triii .\vsi,ciat ion. w-hich i» to b.-

eri-.-ti'd on the iii.it beast corner of Thinl

av. int.- anil Broiolwav, in Louisville, Mr. ^^ .

|.". Shattiick. of the firm of Sliattuck am!
lh..-.si-y. arehitei-l.-, Chicago, is consulting arclii

I lit for the undertaking.
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LATEST PRICES. FBEiriTtTBK llTD HIHDWOODP.

IRON.
Sreel Joists, Belgian and German

lex steamer, London) Per ton £5 12

Steel Joists, English 6 10
to £5 17 6

6 16
7 6
8 2 6

to £21 10

„ 19

Per cubic foot.

1 9 tu 2 6

10

30
6 17

8 IS

» 10

No. 22 to 24.

Per ton.
... £13 10
... U

B.W.G.
percwt.
Per ton.
£8 10
8 10

8 10

6 10

8 6
5 5

to

Wrou|rht-Iron Girder Plates 7

Steel Girder Plates 7 2 6,,
Bar Iron, good Staffs 6 6 0,,
Do., Lowmoor, Flat, Round, or
Square 20 „

Do., Welsh 6 16 „
Boiler Plates, Iron

—

Sonth Staffs 8 0,,
Best Snedshill 9 0,,

Angles 10s., Tees 20s. per ton extra.

Builders' Hoop Iron, for bonding, Ac, £8 158. to £9,
Builders' Hoop Iron, galvaniseti, £1-1 to £16 10s. per ton
Galvanised Corrugated Sheet Iron

—

No. 18 to 20.

6ft. to 6ft. long, inclusive Per ton.

gauge £13 ...

Best ditto 13 ...

Wire Nails (Points de Paris)

—

Sto7 8 9 10 11 12 13 U 16

8/3 89 9/3 9/9 10 3 11/- 11/9 12 6 13,8
Per ton.

Cast-iron Columns £6 10
C.a8t-Iron Stanchions 6 10
Rolled-Iron Fencing Wire 8 6
Elolled-Steel Fencing Wire 6 6

„ „ ,, Galvanised 7 16
Cast-Iron Sash Weights 5
Cut Floor Brads 9 16
Corrugated Iron, 24 gauge 16
Galvanised Wire Strand, 7 ply,
IIB.W.G U 6 „ —

B.B. Drawn Telegraph Wire, Galvanised

—

0to8 9 10 11 12 B.W.G.
£10 6 £10 10 £10 16 £11 £11 10 per ton.
Cast-iron Socket Pipes

—

Sin. diameter £6 2 6 to £6 7
4in. to6in 8 0,, 660
7in. to 24Ln. (all sizes) 6 7 6,, 600
[Coated with composition, 6s. Od. per ton extra

;

turned and bored joints, 6s. Od. per ton extra.]
Pig Iron— Per Ion.
Cold Blast, Lilleshall llOs. Od. to 117s. 6d.
Hot Blast, ditto 70s. Od. „ 768. Od.

-Trought-Iron Tubes and Fittings—Discount off Standard
Lists f.o.b. (plus 2i per cent.) :

—

Gas-Tubes 76 p.c.
Water-Tubes 724 ,

Steam-TulKS 67} ,

Galvanised Ga8-Tul)e8 65 ,

Galvanised Water-Tubes 62J ,

Galvanised Steam-Tubes 67} ,

OTH£B METALS.
epelter, Silesian Perton£2k 5 to £21 li

Lead Water Pipe, Town 16 17 t; „ —
,, ,, ,, Country 17 12 ''

Lead Barrel Pipe, Town 17 17

,, ,, „ Country 18 12

Cead Pipe, Tinned inside, Tovm 18 17

„ „ „ ,, Country 19 12

IJead Pipe, Tinned inside and
outside Town 21 7

1. ., „ ., Country 22 2

Ojmposition (3as-Pipe, Town ... 19 17

„ „ Country. 20 12

Ciead8oLl-pipe(upto4Jm.) Town 19 17

„ „ „ Country 20 12

LOver 4iin. £1 per ton extra.]
Lead Shot, in 281b. bags H 16

2 4
1 10

3
8

4
6

6

I 10 „ OS
Per foot of lin.

6i to

4i „
Sit „

2i
,

ij
,

Teak : Burmese, per load (SOc.tt.) £20

,, Java 11 •• 16

Oak Planks ; U.S.A., imported..

,, Boards ,, ,,

Pnn.
„ .. „Mdm.

Sequoia (Califomian Redwood)
Birch : Quebec logs 1

,, ,, sawn planks 1

Oak : Austrian Wainscot 8

Walnut : Prime boards 4 planks 6

Mdm. „ „ 3

Greenheart : Hewn logs 3

Cedar : Cigar Iwx 3

SatinWalnut : Imp. sawn boards,
prime 8 3

Orham : Imp. sawn boards,
prime

Mahogany : St. Domingo, Cuba,
and Honduras ...

„ African, Assinee, &c.

„ Lagos and Benin ...

„ Sekondi and Cape
Lopez

„ Gaboon
Satinwood : West Indian
Rosewood Per ton 7

Lignum Vitse ,, 4

STONE.*
Red Mansfleld, in blocks per foot cube £0 2
Darley Dale, ditto ,, ...

Red Corsehill, ditto „ ...

Closeljum Red Freestone, ditto „ ...

Ancaster, ditto

Greenshill, ditto ,, ...

Chilmark, ditto (in truck at Nine Elms)
Beer.ditto „ ...

Hard York, ditto , ...

Ditto ditto 6in. sawn both sides, land-
ings, random sizes per foot sup.

Ditto ditto 3in. slab sawn two sides,

random sizes ,, ...

• All F.O.R. London.

Bath Stone, delivered on rail at quarry
stations per foot cube

Delivered on road waggons, Paddington
Depot „ ...

Ditto ditto. Nine Elms Depot ,, ...

Beer Stone, delivered on rad at Seaton
Station , ...

Ditto, delivered at Nine Elms Station

3i

10„ 2 2

„ 12

„ 11 10 6

1 10
1 9
1 6
2 10

10

Portland Stone, in random blocks of 20ft. average :

—

Brown
Delivered to railway depot Whit Bed.

at the quarry per foot cube £0 1 6f .

Delivered on road waggons ,

at Paddington Depot ... '

Ditto, Nine Elms Dejiot ... i
Oil

White
Base Bed.

. £0 1 7i

.022}
_ Ditto, Pimlico Wharf

SLATES.

I Blue

Copper sheets, sheatUmgA rods 6'.i

Copper, British Cake and Ingot 57 6
Tin, Straits 196 5

Do., English Ingots 193

Do., Australian 18+
Do., Bars 194
Pig Lead, in Icwt. pigs 14 5

Sheet Lead, Town 16 7

„ „ Country 17 2

Genuine White Lead 21
Heflned Red Lead 19

Sheet Zinc. _ 32 5
Old Lead, against account ...... 12 1

Tin percwt. 11

Cut Nads (per cwt. basis, ordi-

nary brand) 10

TIMBEB.
CONST EUCTlOHAL.

Per St. Petersburg Standard (100—12tt.
Xellow Pine Deals, Quebec,

1st quality £34
.. .. .. 2nd „ 24

„ „ „ 3rd „ 16 1)
Spruce Deals : St. Johns 8

„ ,, lliraniictii 7 5

,, Boards: Swag 7
Bed Deals: Archangel Istquality 20 10

2nd „ 16

„ „ 3rd „ 11

„ ,, St. Petersburg—
,, 1st quality 16

2nd „ 13

t> •• Wyburg 4 Ulealxjrg 10

•( „ Gede, Gothenburg,
and Stockholm 10

10

6!l

67
196
193
191
191

10
10

by 1 Jin. by Uin.)

In. In. £
Portmadoc 20x10. .13 13

„ l«x 9 .. 6 12

Blue Bangor 20<10...13 2

„ 20x13, .13 17
Firstquality 20x10. .13

„ 20x12. .13 15

„ 16x 8 .. 7 6
Eureka tmfading £ s.

green 20x10 .15 17

„ 30x12. ..18 7

„ „ ... 18x10 .13 5
... 16 X 8 .10 6

Permanentgreen 20x10 .11 12

„ „ ... 18x10 .. 9 12

„ 16x 9... 6 12

d.
6 per 1000 of UOO at r.stii

.

BBIOKS.
(All prices net.)

9 10

White Deals : Crown
„ „ Seconds"

Flooring : White and Planed—
l8t and 2ud quality mixed ... 9
1st, 2nd, and 3rd quality mixed 8 6
Red Planed, 1st quality 11 6

Pitch Pine: Prime Deals and
Boards 17 o

Lignum Vitae 6 10
Per foot super, as lin.

Tellow Pine Logs (wanej bo^irdj 2
Pitch Pine Logs 1
Hirch : Quebec Logs 2
Oak: Austrian Wainscot 7
Mihogauy : Gaboon a

„
„

U ..

to £42
26
18
11

8 10
8

21 10
17

12

Hard Stocks £1 6 8 per 1,000 alongside, in river
Rough Stocks and *

Grizzles 16 ,, „ ,,

Picked Stocks for delivered
Facings 2 10 „ at raUway station.

Flettons 16 „ „ „
Pressed Wire Cuts 1 18 „ „ „
Red Wire Cuts 1 14 „ „ „
Best Fareham Red 3 12 „ „ „
Best Red Pressed
Rualion Facing.. 5 „ tt ••

Best Blue Pressed
Staffordshire 3 16 „ ,, „

Ditto Bullnose 4 „ „ ,
Best Stourbridge
Fire Bricks 3 14

2i" Best Red Ac- .

crington Plastic ' 4 10
Facing Bricks ... )

17
14 10
12

I

17 (

12

10
I

9 6

8 10

11 10

20
12

4 3
1 10
2 6

8
6 25

1' Net, delivered in

,,
J

full truck loads

i in London.
Per l.OiHI

3;" Accringtou Best Red Plastic Facing Brick.9 £3 10
iy Ditro Second Best Plastic ditto 2 3 6

Ditto Ordmary Second Bricks 1 11 3
Ditto Plastic Engineering Bricks ... 1 17 6

Sewer Arch Brick, not more than 3J" at
thickest part 2

3i" Chimney Bricks fit for outside work 2 6

.it" Ditto Ditto through and through 2
:ty' Beaded, Ovolo and Bevti Jambs ; Octagons;

2|" and ^" radius Bullnoses; Stock patterns 3 7 6
Accringion Air Bricks, 9' < 2 course di^ep, each 6

Ditto Ditto 9' X 1 course, each 3

.\ccringtou Camber Arches :
—

3 coarse deep, 11
' sotlit, per foot opening

ditto
ditto

ditto
ditto
ditto
ditto
ditto

' ditto
' ditto
' ditU)
ditto
ditto

ditto

ditto
ditto
ditto

ditto

ditto

ditto

ditto

diCi.o

ditto

ditto
ditto
ditto

1

1

2

9" ditto ditto ditto
Net, free on rail or free on boat at works.

2 1

2 6
2 1

2 11

J 9

4 6

OLAZED BBIOKS.*

(PIE 1,000.)

Best.
Buff and Other
Cream. Colours,

Second
Colours.

HARD GLIZKS.

White, Ivory, and
Salt Glazed.

Best. Seconds,

£10 17 6 £9 7 6 £12 7 8 £16 7 6 £10 17

Headers

—

10 7 6 8 17 6 11 17 6 15 17 6 10 7 6

3

Quoins, Bullnose, and 4iin. Flats-
13 17 6 13 17 6 16 7 6 19 17 6 14 7 6

Double Stretchers

—

16 7 6 14 17 6 19 7 6 22 17 6 16 7 8

Double Headers^
13 7 8 11 17 6 16 7 6 19 17 6 13 7 6

One side ana two ends, square—
17 7 6 16 17 6 20 7 6 24 17 6 17 7 6

Two sides and one end, square

—

18 7 6 16 17 8 21 7 6 26 7 8 18 7 6

Splays and Squints

—

15 17 6 14 7 6 20 7 8 23 7 8 15 17 8

Plinth and Hollow Bricks. Stretchers and Headers

—

6d. each 4d. each 6d. each 6d. each 5d. each
Double Bullnose, Bound Ends, Bullnose Stops, and Bull-

nose Mitres^
6d. each 4d. each 8d. each 8d. each 6d. each

Rounded Internal Angles

—

4d. each 3d. each 5d. each 6d. each 4d. each

HOULDSD BRIOSS.
stretchers and Headers

—

8d. each 8d. each 8d. each 8d. each 8d. each
Internal and External Angles

—

1,3 each 1,2 each 1/3 each 1 '2 each 1.'2 each
Cill Bullnose, Stretchers and Headers

—

6d. each 4d. each 6d. each 6d. each 6d. each

Per 1,000

MajoIicaorSoftQIazedStretchersandHeaders £21 17 8

„ „ „ Quoins and Bullnose ... 26 17 6
Compass bricks, circular and arch bricks \

of single radius £6 per 1,000 over above I Not exceed-
list for their respective kinils and colours > ing 9in. k

Camber arch brick, any kind or colour, \ 4iin. x 2Jin.

Is. 2d. each )

Stretchers cut for Closers and Nicked Double Headers,
£1 per 1,000 extra.

• These prices are carriage paid in fuU truck loads to

London stations.
8. d.

Thames and Pit Sand 7 per yard, deliverel.

Thames Ballast 6 6,, „
Best Portland Cement 28 per ton, ,,

Best Ground Blue Lias Lime . 19 „ ,,

Exclusive of charge for sacks.

Grey Stone Lime lis. 6d. per yard, delivered

Stourbridge Fireclay in sacks 27s. Od. per ton at rly. stn.

TILES.
8.

Plain red roofing tiles 43

Hip and Valley tUes 3

Broseley tiles 60

Ornamental tiles 62

Hip and Valley tiles 4
Ruabon red, brown, or brindled

do. (Edwards) 67

Ornamental do 80
Hip tiles 4
Valley tiles 3

Selected "Perfecta" roofing
tiles:—Plain tiles (Peake's) 46
Ornamental do 48

Hip tiles 3
Valley tiles 3

"Rosemary" brand plain
tiles 48

Ornamental tiles 60

Hip tiles 4
Valley tiles 3

Staffordshire (Hanley) Reds
or Brindled tiles 42

Hand-made sand-faced 45

Hip tiles 4
Valley tiles 3

'
' Hartshi 1

1' * brand plain tiles,

sand-faced 60

Pressed 47
Ornamental do 50
Hip tiles 4
Valley tiles 3

OILS.

Rapeseed, English pale, per tun
Do., brown , ...

Cottonseed, refined
Olive, Spanish
Seal, pale ,, ...

(Jocoanut, Cochin
Do., Ceylon
Do., Mauritius
Palm, Lagos ,, ...

Do., Nut Kernel ,, ...

Oleine ,, ...

Spenn
Lubricating U.S per gal.
Petroleum, refined „
Tar, Stockholm per barrel
Do., Archangel „
Linseed OU per gal.
Baltic OU „
Turpentine
Putty (Genuine Lin- ( _.,._+

seedOU) j

Percwf

„ Pure LmseedOil, I n in n
" Stonty " Brand j " lu u

GLASS (IN CRATE3}.
English Sheet Glass : 15oz.
Fourths IJd. .

Thirds 2id. ,

Fluted Sheet 2Jd. ,

Hartley's English Rolled Plate

:

Figured. Rolled, and Repoussine

d. Delivered
per 1000 at rly. stn.

7 per doz.
per 1000

6 ,.

per doz.

6 per 1000

per doz.

per 1000
6

10} per doz.

4i „

per 1000

per doz.
3 „

6 per 1000

„
per doz.

6

per 1000
8

„
per doz.

£28 15 to £29 6

26 15 „ 27 6 u
29 ,. 30
39 10 „ 40
21 „ 21 10

46 „ 46 10

43 10 „ 43
43 10 ,. 43

32 5 „ 33 6 a

35 „ 36 10

17 6 „ 19 6

30 „ 31 U

7 „ 8

6}.. 64
1 6 „ 1 10 6

19 6 „ 1

3 US „ ^
4 3 „ —
4 6).. —

11

210Z. 26oz. 32of,

.. 2Jd. ... 31d. .. 4id.

.. 3Jd. ... 4d. .. 6d.

.. 3id. ... 6d. .. 6id.
im. •/isin. lin,

2Jd. .. . 2|d. . . 3i.
White. Tinted.

S.id.
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EXPERTS !!; HIGH-CLASS JOINERY.
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Olivers'

Seasoned

Hardwoods,
, r ! 'I I

WM. OLIVEK & SONS, Ltd.,

120, BunhiU Row, London, E.C
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A!' i.f Chcliiit-for.t.

• l;tr<.M.'ii> i.ii' •! ft.r (u-tvpmnco.
I '.I iMi'!..; \N. — l\-r ill-.- *r^;ci!i'n <tf :i ii'-'w in Ian t ft' scbo)l

lit S'lt.ti.ir, (Jl.iiu.. for tl.c- (ibitnor^jKh K iiication

( I. (.:i:ttL''-. Mr. II. I'lJ-.'h-.I'i'ic.-, I'.S.I., CurdilT, (-(miiiy

""'luvi..---. I>. .( X-I.'i^l :>

I li \«i.r:i- \N.— F(>r the < r<-'i-tiun of a new boys' ficboul ai

('iicr|'i.*:U . 'J'liiJi., for till- (ilamorgftn Kiliicntion

Coiiunilt'-''. Mr. I). I'i:'j;>.-.Ioiu-.s, K.ri.L, CanlilT, oounly
iinl.'U-i-t —

WiUiHiiis. J.. AlK-rtriilwr t'l,.".:<,t H
i;i vMi'K'. ^> .^for a^idtiinns to I faldftu Koys' Couni>il

.^i(hk;1. l\itii.".'"V!nmcTii, (Ham., for ihc CJlainoruau

fMiiriitiriTi fiMntiHiteo. Mr. I). I'ligh-Joueri, 1'. ;*.!.,

itir.lilT. rouiiiv aMiiu-rl —
Itiivu'^. [). .l-.una ro. --. i:l,-.;7J

H \MMi.f;-jni ir, S.K.— Kor oroot'ii,' iwo bliops ami i:i'.i

cuitHL-^H. Hij'l ctJttH;;'- 1! lis, odihelirsii'irt of thf western
HC'Ciioii of the " >!ii <.)tik (sUiio, Haminer.-iiuith. for Ihc

[.ornlon Ccmtity l.'oun'-il. iTho i-ottHi;e.sc*o:nimso 2t; of fiVL'

rcoiiiH. 27 o! to:ir rootiiM. V of three rooms uii-l bn.M-rooin,

L'!t u! ihrrt- rtorns, ami 17 of two rooms. 'J'hc eotta-^*-

II it.H iiusnl'.-r J»>, of which 10 have two roo:nH ami Hi oiie

r(H'mi -

Wall.r.. I.'<I.. l.loy.i'H-avonuL' ... l'i;t.^!>7 u

HiL'K'rt, K. \ ]I. K., I, m'..'hb5roiigh-
'

'UtiCtiOM -"* -i^'* "
I.."_*i;o aisii Co.. r,i<l., K^^itll;l<ln :.'.*.. riUS o o

i: .hiTi-. A., iiiil Tj.. l.v.l.. K.irl's

ri'iirt-rtHiii ... . 2l.7si o

Cc.vh'.iKl. K. .1.. I.cvu>!;s:i.:io .. -Jl r, [t o n
Tl.nrif. F. ifwlT.. I--.'.LM.:' Htj.-i ... lil {t> o ii

Hu'.lo.v.iv. 11. [... IK-p-.f.tr.t ... l't.:7J o
,iii_'L'ar<r. *;., liu'U -y 2.1.UMi it n

KiAviev Hro.-.. Tott- i;hiin . . 2:[,:im n o

Nu'ho'.i^anil j-oii. I'.ti-liU-y' . 2i.i»|j o o
: Ar.hitect'rt i>tiriiat';, .(,.:».''M.i

• lloirofumtndcil for acfcj-iancL'.

li ^.M M (•!>;. Kit the extension of O d i'.or, I'jr the
I'.. ft uti'i HarliMtir Co-nmiisioii. Mr. .1. I>. lIowkMH,
M.i.f'.K . i'o.vii liaU, Hjirclepjt)!, cn.i;iu'jer. i^;i.itit!iics

l.y Mr. Ho.vkiiis.

I.'a-.v-nn. i; . aril ?^"i, West !'. or Works. Do-ks. Iv.-th.

i.Vc'jpied. S.x tend-.-rs re.retveiJ.)

Hr\ «\m;i .—I'or sinking well, for }Jn(Jim^ion Rural
[•i.-tni-i ruiuici!. Mt .H-r-s Elliolt and Brown. Kiirtou
lltiii'li!!!:.-'. P<ir;mine!.t-sireet. NotiinKliam, eni;in(.'i:rd .—

Mo.-*.-*, W.. A, S >ns, l.oii<.'hboroijj,ih .tJ.rj^.'t o

Sanu'wiii. W.. NewUnd. Hull I,M;i ll> 10
^ati;;wiii. .1.. jnr., Wdh^-deii lirjcn l.VKJ n n

baw.-on. <;.. anl .Son, Li-iih . . J.-J7.'. o ii

TiHev. 'I'., and Sons. We^iminster l.^iis o o
lIvniUN. r., F; jrton I.eonani 1.J.'7 b> o
Hi'irruk. W., .Moston . . . ].l:u li; ;i

i'aniTnorH, Ltd.. Miir;,'Atc . . I,'i7!i v.t o

i;o!lin.M>n. W..\ SniiN. Ni):iiiiiiliam !)1n In o
I.:in.- Hros.. Mtin-sfi-.-ld .. Stl In u

AllM'lirouk, 4r., and *'o., .Arlcsian

\vorr£.-i. Trou n->trt.-ct, KeMdiii^* 77m 17 o

Kll, C J., K'.it'Ti iwiiliiinr.vn) .iOO t'. ,•,

' Aceeptrd.
f.os i.oN.— For the supply uf sciiool d;sk-i during on"

vcir ische.lule N'l. ^tii, Ir.r tU> Ij-Jtvinn t_!oii[i»y Cuunuil,
Teuder* rei'oiiunended for a('i"pt;iru'e —

North of Knudund Sclioot 1 iirnish-

inu'Co-, I'id.. D.irhnu'toii . H.\7*
InilvWiiolA Iron t'o., Paiiiham .T.l o o
Kiii-n^ier, M'l.. West Hr.-)mwit'l),

SlalT.^ ais (I

I.osi'ON.— f'or ill , i-nn-isinii of ront'.va!>lc u'u-ird rails,

for t lie l.tiidiiM roiuitv rouiml —
ScoU, W.. l/.d . Leeds' ... .f '.7)0

pill" ta'di-rii-itive tender' s,7.'> » o
^^leLell«l^ r.\ W.. Lld..(;ias,'.. V N liis I.-,

K'hief euiiineer'n ei^tnn Ue, .i'''.'i'. ».i

I'or the supply of »pr 'ial b lU-sani niit,^ fov tli- said
•.ruard rails —

H.ivliss, Jorr's, and Hiyhss, iv.d.,

\V<i"vi'rhaniptrm ... . LI. 71^ :i U
(iiic-it. l< MTi, .v NctilefoldH. LtiL,

liir/mni:liJi-n l.i!l,-. l,', o
Iii'.>.H,soii Kr.i^. ji-idCn.. .Shetlii'.d \.:,M U .(

(Chu'l" fn-ineer'se-sLiriiile. L I. .'>;;:.
i

• K reotaiiienU- 1 fnr a:\\'p;aru'e.

M \i l><i>'.—For the erectum of eoini'Ml scln. »'. fur hoys
and i;irl!». and h cooaitv eintre. for ihL- Ksse.\ !: liu-aLioa
fomniillee. Mr. A. S. It. Ley. M S.A., LM t, Ki^thops-
Lraie. !! ''. and I'nnion-onS.-ti. utrlo't- •!. (.I'lnintiuoH by
Mr. .1. 11. li. I.')iv, (,>.S.A.. 71. Diike >lr.-.I. l "liL-ltn.sfonl

(Jliiva**. T. t' i::t,l7:{ o
Ki.iinan Itros

. . 7.i;U n

M.-i'iirniiek and Sntis 7. (s » m o
Ir.vm. \V. 7.1(1! i>

IJrinr.vo.) 1 and Sons. S i lb irv . 7 ^JsT

Davev. F. and K. ... .

"
. . 7.Js-, o

|t!u\hum. W. .1. 7,Jti o
Frvd. A. [1 7.077 it

(;,li-o:i and .St':t^ ... ... ... ti.iisK o u
.liMies, (.'. II i.'.'s-; (1

K'-nney, S. A. . . H.iMi'i o (i

(iniiiwtMi I and Sons. Ip^wi -h tl.'.t.'d o o
liroivn, i; i'.,s!H 7

I'otlerati i Sun t;.s7.'> O o
lliirtivi-;!. r. \V. . i; syi o o
t;;advvell. II. W. . . ,. (;.si-.i o o
I'nrkintjton and S.m . .

i;.7'io o o
Hailev, ]'. .1. (i. 1.7,1 o o
r.trreti aiid Son <;,17i p) o
Williiioii. F ... ';.tH
Nb)-, s. i: (ii-n u
I^i\rr r. .1

. t;,i;^ o II

>bi>oij Hint Si>ii t;,.i K) (I

I'owjiin-,' and lUvifs, Roriifor.r tl.lOJ
• A.\-epted.

NKwiifiiv.— For erection of a proposed new 'hou?--,
(.irceidiaiii Comiijou. Newburv. Herks., for :Mr. WiHiMv
Ferris. Met&rs. E. F. Hill, M.S.A., and B. W. Thuroa^,
Newbury, arehitects :

—

HouKbton A: Ilitcbman, Newbury £'2, 4-17

Bauce, K. A., Newbtiry ... ,,. 2.:J!-n o
flill, 'I'., Norwich 2.394 <) o
.lenbins and Sod, SouthamplOD ... 2.:u»0 o
i.ewia Bros., Reading '2,:iH'j o

Qr.u.KY Banh.—Fot improven.ents at Mount PieaMit :

Cf.uncii school, for ihe Sitaffordthire Educaiiun t.un

raittco :

—
Structural works :

—
Utbb, A. (accepted) £222

HecoQstr'.icting heating apparatus :
—

Lucas and Son, Cradlcy Heath ... i:iG5

iAccepted.)

RiMiii-i..— For erecting dwellmc -house. CaveDdi>b-
rond, for Mr. (J. Reynolds. Mr. A. W. Venner, M.S.A.»
KcUhdl, architect —

Cbilds, J., Iliigate iCtJO o
iLowestof six tenders. Highest £68!).)

Ill ir. ATE.—For erectins; dwelling-bouse, Reigate-rrtad,

for Mr. T. Swift. Mr. A. U'. Venner, M.S.A., KodhdI.
)iri;hiic('t —

Marim, G., Redhill £(:jO

(Lowe&t tender received, iligheel C:00.|

SiiooiEn*< Hti.!., Woolwich.—For the erection of a
new tire-hlatioM at the junction uf Shrewbburydane and
Fai^lcslield-ioftd, Shooter's Hid, in sub.stitation for the
CMhling Shooter's Hill station, for the London County
Council :

—
I'atnmn aud Fotheringiiara, Ltd.,

rark-sireet, W £'i;i.Ji:i It

Higtjs and Hill, Ltd., Crown
Work.s, South Lambeth L'J.lH D

Leslie and Co., Ltd.. Kensington-
square. W 13.1J7 a

Iloboway Bros. (Loudon), Ltd..

Victoria Wharf. Hclvedere-ruad IJ.t'tJ

.lohnson, W., aud Co., Ltd.,

Wandsworth Common, S.W. ,. 12,025

HullowMy, H. L., Inion Works.
Church-street, D.'ptford ... ... 12,77^ <»

Wall, C, Ltd., Lloyd'e-avenue,
Fenchurch-^treet, K.C 12.77) o

Lawrence. W., aud Son, Fiuhbary-

I

circus, E.C \l.72i O
Lawrance. K., and Sons, Ltd.,

Wharf-road, Cay.road ... li.7*.l> d
Kirk an i ICiudall, Warren-Ian-^

Works. Woolwich 12,.Vi;{ O
Kcrridge and Shi-v. Dane's Inn
House, Strand. W'.C 12,.">2l •>

Bowyer, J. auvi C , Ltd., Cpp?.-

Nornood 12. i7.". O
Tborne, F. and t" . Ule of Dj'J< ... 12,3JO U o

D.i.vns, W., Hampton - street,

Walworth* ll,n7J

l.\rchiteet'8 e&liniate, £'l2,7ilU.i

' Reco;nnii?nded for acceptance.

SiANM KTi.—For erecting new gchool for girls and
infanis, and alterations to boys' school at Stansted.

Mr. Frank Whitmore, CheUusford, architect :—

'

Staines. J. H.. Newport i.'i,l7lt 7 1

Trudgett, J. W., Le.vden 3,070

Pavey, F. & E., Ltd. ... :i,Otjfi U

Ambrose, H. E.. Cambridge ... 3,tJGt 7

lirimwood, G., and Sons, Siudburj :i,0.-,s 10 o

Kulman Bros., Cambridge .
.'.. 3,051 (i

Carter, A. J., Ltd., Grays 2.Jii)o n

Hubinsou, W., Slansted 2.U1G lo 5

Barren. J., and Son, Elarith 2.1*32 ii o
Brown, G., Grays 2,911 7 1,

Ueddmg and Son, Cambridge 2,873 O
Frvd, A. H., Southend on-Sea ... 2,.stit; o
Bell. W., c^ Sons, Saffron WaUleu 2,h,i() o

Wdlmoit. F., Ilford 2,S2(1 n "

Day. J.. Bishops Stortford 2.sli o o

Glasscock, J. a., and Son, B:shop4
Stoitford ... 2.si.->

Robinson, D., jun., Stausted ... 2,78i> 13 l

Clark ynd Sons, Cambridge* ... 2,td2 o u

(Architect's estimate, £1,763.)
* Recommended tor acceptance.

SrK\Tiorti).—For internal and e.\ternal painting m
the t;ouri-house. Mr. Frank Whitmore, Chelmsford,
counlv architect .—

Horswell, H. C £21!»

Wivu, A 214.

Carter. H. J., Grays 18U

Symes, A. E.' 177 ii

Rest tif Stratford.
* Recommended tor acceptance.

ToNvicEi MI..—For the reinstatement of council scboo
after lire, lor the Glamorgan PIducation t_"ommittee.

-Mr. 1). I'ligh-.Iones, F.S.I., Cardiff, tounty architect :
—

Davies, D.. Cardiff .. £2,3o7 t 5

Wi>T H\M.—For motor tire-engine, for the towi.

connnl. .Mr. J. G. Morley, Town Halt, West Ham,!;,
boruiiLTh tngiueer —

Stiantl, Mason, and Co.
Argylls, Ltd.
.Mirryweather and Sous
It.nins Bros., Ltd. laccopted)
Simonis and I'o.

Leyland .Motors. Ltd.

Wh>r H-iM.—For improvements to c.iretaker's howi:'

at Canning 'I'own scin'Ol, for ih3 town coliiiciI :

—

llailev, W. i-'iJO 2

Newell and Lu^Iv b:3 o o

Mvalland Cpson B-H) o

Luton. .1. T ISH u

WooUaston and Co. -. ... ... loti

Maddison, W. J.

Webb, A
Barker and Co., IMaisto.v ... 13tj o

Symos, A. E. i3t o

Uorswill. U.C 129 U
' • Recommended for acceptance.

A-l.I.-.l

l.'i:w 11

v,S7

8lij

S'w II
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II II
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LESSEES ASSIGNING AND
SUBLETTING.

A covenant by tlie lessee against assigning i

or .subletting the demised premises, without 1

the consent of the lessor, is vei7 usual in

leases, even when granted for long terms.

It is, of course, necessary that the lessor or

liis successor in title should know whu is

the holder of the lease, and who is liable
j

for the ground-rent. But, looked at in

another way, this covenant may become a

serious restriction uixin the free and profit-

able use of the premises by the lessee or his

assignees. Some freeholders, as lessors,

when asked for their written consent to an
assignment or subletting of the premises,

usecl to seek to make a bargain to their own
advantage over the business. It was not

uncommon for them to demand some in-

crease of rent, or some share in the im-
proved rental that the lessee would get for

subletting, or some cash consideration,

•such a plan was practically imposing a fine

-ipon the lessee for granting him the re-

[uired consent or license. The Convey-
ancing Act, 1892, dealt with this matter
effectively. It provided, by Section 3, that

n all leases containing a covenant against

issigning or underletting without license or

consent, this should be deemed to be sub-

ject to a proviso that no fine, or sum of

noney in the nature of a fine, shall be pay-
ble, with a saving of the lessor's right in

espect of any reasonable sum as legal, or
ther. expenses. A fine of this sort can,

:lierefni-e, only be chargeable where the
lease expressly provides for its payment.
There has never been any doubt as to the
ipplication of this clause in tli^ statute to

eases made since its passing. But in regard
o leases then existing there was a good
leal of dispute.

The Cuurt of Appeal has iiow deciiled in

the recent case of West v. G Wynne (Times,
May 11). that this section of the Act is

retrospective, and thei'efore applies to all

leases running at its date, Imwever old they
may be. This is a practical point which is

often of much importance to owners of
leasehold property, and those advising
them professionally. The case above noted
arose out of a lease made in 1874 for over
90 years. The plaintiff, as the present
holder of it, desired to sublet a portion of
th? premises by underlease for 21 years,
aii'l applied to the defendant, as lessor, for
tli^ necessary license to do so. He, how-
ver. was only prepared to give this consent
f th? [daintift would pay him over half the
nriilus rent he would get by means of the
underlease, in addition to the rent of the
.ease itself. The plaintiff thereupon
applied to the Court for a declaration that
the defendant, as lessor, was not entitled

to impose this condition, because it

amounted to a payment of money in the

nature of a fine, and so was contrary to the

Conve.yancing Act, 1892. The defence was
that this Act did not apply to leases

executed before the date of its passing. At
the hearing, Mr. Justice Joyce held tliat

the .\ct was retrospective, and maile the

declaration as asked, giving plaintiff his

costs, and upon appeal this ruling has been

emphatically confirmed.

The ^Lister of tlie Rolls, in his judge-

ment, pointed out that the section begins

by using the words, "in all leases," nothing
being said which wiiuld limit the clause to

operation in the future. Then, there is

the fact that the Legislature regarded the

exaction of a fine, as the price of consenting
to an assignment or underletting, as being
so unreasonable that it could not be
allowed, unless expressly provided for in

the lease itself. The Court theiefure laid

it down that the effect of this section is not
to make void any existim^ contract, or to

take away any vested interest ; but to pro-

vide that in future there shall be no riglit

to demand any such payment in the nature
of a fine, under any lease, whenever
made, unless this is expressly reserved.
They also based their judgment upon the
ground of public policy in the way of free-

dom of contract, and against restriction

upon the use of property, which is notable
as an argument judicially emjiloyed in this

ciinnection. The Court refused to consider
the Act in such a way as to render it in-

operative for many jears whenever leases

of 99. or even 999 years were in existence
at the time of the passing of the statute,

which would have been the result of ap-
proving the defendant's contention. This
lessor must therefore now grant the neces-
sary license for underletting without any
condition as to a money payment, and upon
the usual terms as to legal or similar ex-
penses in regard to consent, while he is

also liable to pay all the costs of this in-

structive litigation, subject, of course, to

an ultimate appeal.
The Court, in its judgment, went furtlier

than was required, by determining a result-

ing point of much practical interest. While
ordering the lessor to give the license to

underlet, they held that, under the circum-
stances, the lessee could have gcpue on with-
out it. The evidence showed that the
defendant had refused to give his consent
to the plaintiff's underletting as lie was
desired ti' do. That being so. the effect was
to relieve the lessee from the necessity of

obtaining the consent required by the lease,

because the lessor was in the wrong by
making the payment of a fine a condition
precedent to his grant of a license. This
view of the position had been stated in the

Court of Appeal in a case some lew years

ago as a remark, and not as part of the

juilgment. Now it has been definitely de-

clared to be the law in this latest decision.

It therefore applies generally to all cases

in which a lessor wrongfully refuses to give

his consent to an assignment or under-

letting, so that a lessee can safely proceed

in such cases as if the license had been ob-

tained. The importance of this point is

that it saves the risk and trouble of bring-

ing an action to obtain a declaration

against a lessor, who may be a man of

straw, and quite unable to pay the costs

incurred. It is especially satisfactory to

find, as in this judgment, that the Court
of Appeal bases its judgment upon grounds
of public, policy, as well as upon tht^

technical construction of statutes and
authorities. In these days it is more than
ever necessary that owners of property, and
especially of leaseholds. should b*>

hampered as little as possible in doing tlw

best they can with land or premises they
may possess. Freedom in the way of assign-

ment and innierletting is essential if any-
thing is to be done with reasonable profit in

reference to the mass of property which has
of recent years so fallen in value as to

make its disposition in any way extremely
difficult. Fines of the sort now abolished,
and even expenses incurred about these
licenses, are matters of serious loss to those
who are trying to make the best of their
bad bargains in a depressed niai'ket. Even
freeholders, as lessors, would, in the end,
gain greatly by a loosening of those
technical rules and strict covenants Which
tend to tie up property, and prevent its

free and advantageous use. The dead lianii

of the owner of land and premises, who
was of an earlier generation, and who
passed away years ago, is still allowed to

press too heavily upon th? needs of the
living, even in regard to leasehold^.

<»»

THE NEW ENGLISH AKl CLUB.
It is satisfactory to note the continued ijii-

jJrovement in the general character of the
works shown at the forty-fifth exhibition
of the New Art Club, which opened at the
Gallery of tlie Royal Societ.v of Britisli

Artists, in Suffolk-street, on Tuesday.
The number of pictures is considerabl.v

less than last year, and several usual con-

tributors are absent, including Mr. Henry
Tonks, Mr. .\ugustus John. Mr. Muirhead
Bone, Mr. Nicholson, and Mr. Gerald
Chowne. There is nothing in the way of

masterpieces; but there are fewer freaks.

and they are mostly relegated to tho

South-West Gallery.

Mr. William Orpen is well represented.

His "Sheep and Goats" (31). and
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" I'ortiait " (ID nio botli food, but liis

Iwbt \v..rk is 'Mvsi-H ami Cupid" (161).

Mr. r. \Vils<pn Stvei- has two L'oi d piotuii's.

111.- End of the Chaptoi- " (Hi:), and
' Tli.^ Vallov (if the Severn : Storm Passini;

A\va> '
(17l":». Mr. dolin K. Sarg^it sends

tiv.-:" -NiUa Marlia "

(i'i)). "Daphne"
(.(J). Bianchoria " (38). "Sh..eing O.wn
at Si.-na " (l-KJ), all very j;ood indeed, and
.1 rcMiai kabU-lii.'king ])ri.ductioii. entitled

N. nilial.'ir " (1^1). fi.r wliicli th? nx^re

appropriate lillc w.aild fKOiii to be. " Sea-
si.k. ' .Mr. William Kothenst sin's best
«..rk is \i\< 'Morninu' on the (lantres"
(ICI). bill Ins .Momd "The Manikarnika
I'hai " (I.jG), is si'an-ely inferi'^r cither in

n^atinent or im.ro'-i. Of the live subjects
^'•iit by Mr. .\llx>rt Holhsleiii. w;' like best
' Thi- Smart Visid.r" (.V;). and "ilarket
Ha.v

'
(."is). Mrs. Swynnerton well holds

liir ..wn wiih "The Southing of the Sun "

il:i:h. and "From ih:> Heights of
Tii>,ulum (1?r,V :M|.. W. O. Von Glehn's
"Siin.et. Venice" (Si), and his "Portrait,
Mi-s JIarcesson " (21G). are preferable to
eiibfr of bis (wo pieces of decoration.
"Tlie Cri.wnini; of Venus " (bM). or 'Tlie
Garden" (17.^). though tlio latter might

probably look bett^n' in t.apestry. Pro-
fessor t.'. .J. Holmes has five pictures, all

ilood. especiallv "l'eml)ivike Castle from
the North" (l^f^). and "The Head of;
Wensleydale" (190). :Mr. A. W. Rich con-
tributes no less than ten. "The Thames
at Shniiii;4ford " (G) is one of ths most
ideasini;. Mr. Tucien I'issaro sends nine,
" Kew, Sun>et " Cio). and "An Essex
Roadside" (Til) each in their way good.
Of the sevfii by :\Ir. David IMiiirliead,

"Childlino<i " (2;(S) js (|naint and attractiv?.

"Tyin',' H?r Slue" (14!l) is by Jin means
the least interestin"; of the seven which
represent ilr. \V. \V. Russell.

.-VnionL: <'tliei' mofo nr less strikiiii; Wfirks

may be mentioned Jlr. William Shackle-
tun's "Island of Dreams" (1;!1) and "A
.lajianese Festival" (i2G) ; "The Kent-
mere Valley" (148), by Mr. Klliott Sea-

brooke—a fine landscajie : "'The Pond"
(102) and "Salthouss Marsh" (193), by
Mr. C. H. Ccdlins Baker, worth many
si|iiare yards of up-to-date "Post Impres-
•^ionism "—the latter as conscientious a bit

of actual observation as f.ne could desire
to see. Two attempts by Mr. Henry Lamb
tu depict sorrow and grief. "Mort d'uns

Paysanne " (19S) and "Lamentation''

(209), are hardly successful ; but neither

were those of most of the old masters who
attempted it. There is more than a touch

of the grotesque about the weeping of

most of us. seldom—perhaps fortunately

—seized as by the author of "Lamenta-
tion "

!

A THEODOLITE TRAVERSE SURVEY.

There is only one way which is

demonstrably accurate in which a survey

can be made of an irregular area of

land containing a pond, wood, block

of houses, or other considerable obstruc-

tions. This is bv means of a closed

theodfdite traverse, having the latitude

and departure (or longitude) of each

point accuratelv worked out from the

first station, so that the phdting can be

done bv means of co-ordinates. In the

example selected for illustration, taken

from an actual survey, there was a ponci

which contained several islands coverea

with trees, while the land round about it

was also fairly well wooded and by no

means level, so that the inclusion of the
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wliole pond within a single triangk. or_

•even a series of triangles with tied angles,

would have been a matter of considerable

difiiculty. and would probably have

resulted in inaccuracies, while further

difficulties would have been experienced

in determining the position of the islands.

Tlie theodolite was first erected over

station 1 (see both the skeleton key-plan

.and the complete traverse plan in Fig. 1),

and after being levelled and the vernier-

plate clamped at zero, the instrument was
rotated until the needle pointed due North.

The. main-plate was then clamped, any
necessary adjustment being made by
means of the tangent-sci-ew. The vernier-

plate was then released so that the tele-

scope Could be pointed in the direction of

station 7. where a pole had already been

fixed. Wlien this was sighted, the vernier

was clamped, and the vertical hair in the

eyepiece brought accurately upon the shoe

of the pole by means of the tangent-scrsw

belonging to tlie vernier. The angle was
then read as 141° .58', this being the

Declination of the line 1—7 from compass
Nortli. and an entry was made to that

effect in the second column marked of the

Traverse Book, as below:—

clamped so as to read 177^ 12', this being

the declination Eastwards from North of

the line 1—2. Still so clamped, but with

the main plate free, the telescope was

directed from 2--1. A deliberate error of

ISO' was thus made; but in most theo-

dolites this would be immediately ap-

parent, for it would be shown by the com-

pass-needle, and corrected by reading the

opposite vernier to that originally em-

ployed. Thus, if the right-hand vernier

were used while the instrument was over

station 1, the left-hand vernier would now
tell the truth with the instrument over

station 2. Thus it would be only necessai7

to release the vernier, and direct the tele-

scoiw to A. and clamp it again, in order to

ascertain the declination eastwards from

North of the line 2—A by reading the left-

hand vernier. This was 41^ 10', and was so

entered in the Traverse Book.

Again, the vernier-plate was released,

and the telescope directed to station 3,

when it was ascertained that the declina-

tion from North of the line from 2 to 3 was
239^ .57'. The length of this line was

measured, and off-sets taken as shown in

the Field iBook, the total lengtli being

entered also in the Traverse Book.

algebraically add the latitudes and de-

partures of station 3, as ascertained from

station 2, to tho.se already ascertained as

Iiertaining to station 2. Thus the new

Southing of 102.1."> had to be added to the

Southing of station 2 (which was .')-j3.34),

making a total Southing at station 3 of

65o.49. t>n the other hand, there was

Westing of 17(i..38 from 2—3, while there

had been Easting of 27.06 from 1—2
;
so

that it was the difference between these,

amounting to 149.52, which became the

total Westing of station 3 from station 1.

The total latitudes and departures of all

the other points were similarly found, so

that all the points were eventually re-

ferred to the starting-point, station 1. In

TKAVEESE BOOK.

Line.
Decl.
E.ofN.

Length
in

Links.
Latitude. Departure.

Total
Latitude.

Total
Departure.

Remarks.

1—7 141 68 355 279.62 S. 218.73 E. 279.62 S. 218.73 E.

1—

A

157 45 430 397.99 S. 162.82 E. 397.99 S. 162.82 E. A = tree on ia ard

1-2 177 12 554 553.34 S. 27.06 E. 553.34 S.
^

27.06 E.

2-

A

41 16 1

2-:! 2.S9 57 204 102.15 S. 176.68 W. 655.49 S. ' 149.52 W.
3-4 140 7 383 293.90 S. 245.59 E. 949.39 S. 96.07 E.
4—.') 90 54 286 4.49 S. 285.97 E. 953.SS S. 382.04 E.

6—1) 18 2 551 523.93 N. 170.58 E. 429.95 S. 552.62 E.
6-7 294 33 305 151.66 N. 332.01 W. 278.29 S. 220.61 E.

For the moment nothing further was
done with regard to the line 1—7 ; but the

vernier-plate was again released, and the

telescope directed to a well-marked tree on
the nearest island, which w-as called A, a

letter instead of a number being given to

it because it was not to be one of tlie

stations of the actual traverse, but was an

In the same way, all the other lines

were measured, and proper entries made.
When the field-work bad thus been com-

pleted, and the measurements carried

round a second time to station 7, it became
necessary to work out the latitudes and de-

partures of the various lines. For this pur-
pose, a traverse table was used, such as

inaccessible jioint wlio.se position liad to be
|

edther Boileau's or Louis and Caunt's, that

found by triangulation. The clamping
and correction by the vernier-screw

folhiwed, and the line 1—A was found to

l>e at an angle of 1.57^45' from North. An
entry to this effect was accordingly made
in the Traverse Book.

In precisely the same way— Ijy releasing

the vernier-plate, directing the telescope to

]Kiint 2. clamping, adjusting by the tan-

gent, and reading the vernier—it was then
a/scertained that the line 1—2 was at an
angle of 177° 12' from North, and this also

was entered in the Traverse Book.
It will be noticed that all the angles were

taken in the Sisterly direction, or that in

which the hands of a clock revolve. Eng-
lish instruments are always made to read
this way only, so that mistakes in plotting
cannot well be made by entering East foi

West, or vice-versa.

At this stage the lines 1— 7 ami 1—

2

were measured with the chain in the
ordinarv wav. and entries made as shown
in the "Field Book (Fig. 2). The total

lengths of these lines were 35,5 and 5-54

links respectively, and entries to this effect

were made in the "Length " column of tlie

Traverse Book.
The theodolite was now moved from

Station 1, and a pole erected in its place,
while the pole at station 2 was taken out
of its hole, and the theodolite set up, with
its plumb-bob exactly over the spot where
it liad stood. The instrument was then
levelled (the main clamp being released for
this to be done), its vernier-plate being still

in Cliambers's Mathematical Tables being
insufficiently detailed for practical jjur-

poses. These tables give the latitudes and
departures tor any ordinary length to two
places of decimals of a link; and, with less

absolute accuracy, but still within a link
of error, for lines of very great length
indeed, and for evei"}' angle, by single
minutes of arc, from 0' to 90°. It will be
noticed tliat the line 1—7 has a declination
of 148° ;58', which is a greater angle than
can be found in the tables. What can be
done, however, is to discover the angle
which the line 1—7 makes from a meridian
line running North and South, bv subtract-
ing 148° .58' from 180°. The difference is

38° 2.' Tliis is an angle which is dealt with
in the tables, on consultation of which it

was found that a line having this declina-
tion and a length of 3-55 links bad a lati-

tude ' f 279.62, and a departure or longitude
of 218.73.

It was perfectly clear that as the line
1—7 makes an angle of 148° .58' East of

North from station 1. then station 7 lay to

the S.E. of station 1 ; this angle being
greater than 90° and less than 180°. The
latitude was, therefore. 279.62 links South,
and the departure 218.73 links East ; and
entries to this effect were made in the
Traverse Book.
In the same way the latitudes and

departures of the lines 1—2 and 2—3 were
ascertained ; but in order to find the total

latitudes and departures of station 3 in
relation to station 1, it was necessai"y to

Ticld S'J't-

this way stati<jn 7 was reached a second

time, with the result that on tbe second

occasion there was found to be a slight

difference of total latitude and departure

;

not enough to affect the plotting, but suffi-

cient to indicate that irregularities of sur-

face had interfered with exact measure-
ments. The degree of accuracy secured

was, however, far greater than could have
been obtained in any other way, for it was
scarcely more than a link in either direc-

tion, and nothing better than this could

have been expected, as fractions of a link

were not measured.
The principal points, as will be seen

by reference to Fig. 1, were now plotted

direct from the infal latitude and de-

parture column- of the Traverse Book,
the measurements in all cases being

taken from station 1, along the N, and S.

meridian line for latitudes, and at right

angles to it, either easterly or westerly,

as the case might be. for departures. Any
accidental error of plotting could be

checked by afterwards' laying the scale

along the lines. For example, when
station 7 has been laid down as nearly as
practicable as 279.62 S. and 218.73 E.' (in

other words, even with a fairly large scale,
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Ill irk.'il. :> ..no of tlio Iiio-r <.li\i.p;iK aiul

.ii-.liuary forin.s of il.....jraiioii : Imt. for

\ii|.ions r.a-.iiiS. v. ry IiiiU* work of a yo.iil

tlass lia-. iM'i'ii don*' in r..r..in iiiiit',^. 'I'lio

arrliiU'.-l. iIk' (^.^iilplor. ami lIu' ]Kiint*'r liavo

>|M't.|ali.st'<l ra.Ii in In- *)\\n an in iIr.-.- later

>..<'iiliiri<'-. anil liavo lost tlnil coniprt'lK'n-ion

of ami -\nipatliy witli oa..Ii otlit'r's work
uliich (.•liariiL.teris.'d tlu-ni in oarli.-r and
liappior l.im-s. uli.'ii th.ir olijtH.i w a.^ raih.-r

to prodm.' a 'nt'aiitifnl jiicfc of w.n-k ni

i-ollali.irati.iii tliiiii to oxprcfi each of them
his <;\\n parln.iilar talt-nt apart and aloof

fr '111 llii> olliers. 'J'lii. isriilplor thinks that

ill.' panit<.r's o..l:)iir will ]n>'vonr jiroper

ait.'iuion to his niodvllnii; ; the puinter is

tliinkiii^ <if aliiiospherii.. oflVrls all the time,
or <.'f Milm--; .-inyw:!). of re:i]istie imitation's

.if nature of .- .nu" sort or aiioiher. and his

menial aliiliul.' and tr:iiniiii; alike render liim

unlikely lu sat isfiielorilv de-i;.;ii ami earrv out
a r-doiir tr.'atinent \\liit.|i iiiii-t lie ."^nbtirdinate

to a ;;eneriil effect d<.si{;iied hy iiiKithor man
.\ rearli.in is nndonliledly .sellinn in. whieli.

ill -pile *'f <n.ea-i.'n:i] .-M ra\ aLiUiires. mn-t he
wi'li-onied -a re.ution af^.iiiist the o\er
appri't-iatioii of w.irk. Iiotli in peiilptnre and
ill painting, whi.li aims only, or at any rate
inaiiily. at f;u ini.; tlu' illusion of natural
offeets. and wliieh f-ue^-eeds in winntiiq the
.•nraptiired applause <if thai riilhcr jioor ehis.s

of mind whuh i-aii appreriil.. (I.i.s.' iniit:ition

'if anuhinj; wiili wliieh it is already
ae(iiiuinted. Iiiit cannot ))eri.eiv.' Iieanlv or
.iripinalily of dt.>if;ii or c.iloiir in a more
ahstract form. 'I'lie education <.f mir art
-md.'iits if. now lieginniiin to he ilirecled hy
a wider and .saner p<ilie\. and the lecturer

i

hoped thai f;o..n it will 'he difth-idt t.i find

iui\ .stnihiit who will look with hhiiik imlif-

fii-.m.. and cont..inpt on am arl <itlier than
tinil wliuh h.. ls^llld\ln^. The architect has
hc'ii drmii tn ciiiilin.. his cIT.irts in the direc-
ti.iii t'f col.mr t.i Midi siinjile treatinent.s a.s

In- cui t rii(-t to 1 he ordinary arti-an. ami. as

all wli.i ar.. acipnunted with ihe Briti>li

h.'iise p;iini..r are awai.-. liis *.xpt'riciices <hi

not encoiiraj;e him l»i atteinpl aiiMliini; very
unusual or aiiihil i.iiis. 'I'heM' irrilatinj; liinita

t Kills are lik.ly to di.-c.iiirai;.' him and to

make him f... 1 disiiiclim.d lo iimh.rt-ak.' more
than a general •iiip..r\ isioii <if the c.ilonr

(Vecoratioii of his IniiUling. and .so he enirnst.s

the w.irk I."' <'n.' of the firms of decrators
wh*:i ar.. alway.- at his t.llu.w. aiul wIki i-aii lie

trnsted to tnrn out a not iiii|ili a^-ant . if not

vets original, piece of work. These great
firms have tak.-n the jdaoe of the painter ami
the ricnlptor in the older system. Tliey are.

iiiore plialile and anxious to olilige than the
iniidern p-iinier or scnlptor i.s tsometiiiies fonnd
to he; they have ,shareli<ilders to placate, and
a!t<igetlier they are anxious to make things

easy f.ir the anhitect. It must be admitted,
too. that di'sigiiers and craftsmen of great
ability are employe<I by these firms; bnt the

great objection t<i them is tliat they under-
take t.Ki iniieh for one man to control. aiuT

lher<.fore los.. the distinction given by n
d.iminating and directing artistic i)ers<inality.

It IS jui.ssible. liowe\er. to find a sculptor aiuf

a painter who can w.:irk t.igether. and some
work lia.s lx>eii done in the direction of

])aiiited reliefs. The late Sir Edward Biirne-

.lone- did a few. which were modelled from
Jii- <le.-igiis bv Mr. Weekes. and .some ten

evars ago [lajiers were read liefore the Insti-

I lite by Mr. Lanchesier and Mr. Lmiii-

.Jenkiiis .111 cihiiired [daster relief work whiclr

tliev had d<ine in collaborati.in—the first with
Mr. I''ehr. and Mr. Lyiin-.Ienkin.s with Pro
i"es-<.ir Moira Sliiles from some of these were
exhibited on the screen, a.s also the very fine

panels designed and executed by Mr. Walter
('r:ine. and iither.s by the lectnrer. Mr.
.•\iiniiig Bell proceedeii to discuss the valne

and nse <if relief in c.ihmr as a fre(|nent

eleiiu'iit in decoration. He did not think that

th.. little work which had been done in

mo l..rn times is .s;if(icieiil to show how wide
i- Its range and Imw \ ;iried are the effects u\

be ibtained li\ it lie d.-alt with the sort of

w.irk with which he was ] eisonally acfinainted

— figiire-wiirk in relief, gilded or silvered and
painted, and executed in fibrous jd.aster or
s;iiiie f.irm <jf liiscuit 'ir terrac.itla. ..\s to the

technical side if the work, it was. he thought,

sufficient to say that the w.irk is imidelled in

clav. then cast in plaster. whi>.h is then
gilded and paint.'. I. or a mould is made from
\\hich the bis.. nit or terracotta is cist : this is

then fired, and. subsei|ueiitly. also gilded ami
paint. 'd. 'I'he w.irk is essentially a colonrist's-

work, and the first sketch must be as definite

and careful as one for stained glass. The
m.idelling gi\es the resulting work a carry-

ing power much greater than jiainting alone

can do. and it must be so treated as to leave

a distinct edge to each o.ilonr-shape. if the

c.ihiiirs are stiving: this (larticularly applies

tn areas which are t.;i be c.ivere.1 with gold or
silver. The relief need not be liigh. in v\hich

c;is«' the result is nuir*. :ikiii to an embossed
Jiainting : but it inav be s.i strong that the

east shadows fr<im the layer forms have a

prominent share in the composithni. When
liigli ii|). a broad treatment with simple flat

jilaiies. with but little modelliiii.'. may be
used with good effect ; but near the eye Mr.
Bell prefers to see the modelling quite

th.irougli and searching. Most workers would
agree tliat the inodelling takes >i|> much more
time than the colouring, though the latter

is ihe dominant factor in a successful result.

The po.ssibilities of jiainte.l work in relief for

serious and arohitectonio decorative effect in

churches or public Iniiklings are as great as

those to be obtained from^iny other method
of wall decoration. It has, too. the advantage

of costing less than many, and, if desired, by

repeating the modelled work and varying the

coUinr treatment, a very inexpensive result

is obtainable. With )iroper treatment it

should jirove ver\ durable ; the plaster surface

can be liaril.'iied. or. still better, the whole

mav be fireil in " biscuit." This is extremely

hard, ami give~ (|nite a good surface for the

...ihinr. As it shrinks a little, it has to be

put up in oomparativelv small pieces. The
shrinking is of little importance in work
which is designed to be coloured, and the

smaller size of the jiarts is not really a dis-

advantage: it gives a strnctnral look to the

work akin to the leading in stained-glass. As
t.i the c.il.niriug matter, gold or platinum and

the usual arti-N"-co'..iiirtnan's oil ]nints. are

what Mr. Bell has always employed, and he

set's no rea.son whv thes.i should not prove as

duralile on idasiernnidelled as on the grounds

akin to jila-ter whu-li are used applied to

eanvn_s f.ir the ordinary ea.sel-picture. Per-

sonallv. he preferred the effect of a low-toned

scheme—a sort of subdued gorgeonsness

which rich coknir laid ov..r gold so naturally

gives, and jiarl icularly pleasing wlieu as.so-
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ciiited with a good deal of bluok. In this way
extremely noble and splendid and reposeful

effects may be achieved by a man who is a

real eolourist. effects which will be, in the

words the late Mr. Brydon used, "very
broad, very simple, very stately, very strong

in lines, not at all naturalesque, and not at

confused or jumbled up." Deep blues and
oreens and full-coloured reds, grave shades of

brown or citron, ash-colour and purple, com-
bined with a good "architectural" con-
vention in the treatment of the figures, may
be as readily attained in tlii.s material as in

any other—by the man whose artistic powers
lie in that direction. That, of course, is the
essential condition for success. As the con-
ditions of training are slowly imjjroving, and
common and sympathetic interest is en-
couraged between the architect, the sculptor,
iiud the painter, we shall find, as time goes
on, many young artists arise who are quite
capable of working with a true "archi-
tectural" understanding of the relation of
their share of the work to the whole, and
\\ho. as colourists and as modellers, can act

as true colleagues and assistants to the
architect.

In proposing a vote of thanks to Mr.
Aiming Bell, Mr. Walter Crane said the
lecturer had touched upon the great diffi-

< ulties which artists felt in working together.
It was, indeed, very rarely that a sculptor
could carry out work harmoniously with a
decorative artist, and these, again, with an
architect. It was very difficult, as they had
all realised that evening, to form a definite
opinion as to the effect of colour decoration
from uncoloured photographs, shown as

lantern-slides. It was often po.s«ible to get
the effect of colour in decoration by the em-
ployment of bronze, gold, and silver, with-
out introducing paint. The reason why com-
mercial firms were encouraged to undertake
all forms of design and decoration was, he
feared, because the British public had little

real sympathy with, or appreciation of, true
art.

Mr. Gerald Jloira seconded the vote of
tlianks, remarking that they had had a
• harming exhibition of coloured relief and a

lull exposition of its technifiue.
Mr. T. Lynn Jenkins had been pleased to

hear Jlr. Aiming Bell advocate tlie definite
application of colour to sculpture as a
dignified and effective mode of decoration.
The union of colour and form, of niodellinf^
and painting, might be regarded as a lawful
wedding of the arts, and he should like to
hear the objections of architects, if they
entertained them, to this strong form of art.
It could be made permanent by the use of
iironze, mother-of-pearl, gold, and silver.

Mr. John D. Crace regretted that the
lecturer did not lay stress on the important
point that much of the effect of coloured
relief lay in the character and treatment of
tiie surroundings. One great drawback to the
use of terracotta as a basis of coloured relief
was the very great weiglit of the material as
compared with that of plaster. The latter
material was popularly regarded as fragile,
but if properly placed' it would last as long
.'IS the building itself. There were many
examples of plaster decorations which hail
existed for three centuries. Mr. Anning Bell
had not alluded to the Spanish examples of
coloured relief; there were very many of
these dating from the loth and 16t'h centiu-ies,
and possessing great vigour and refinement of
•=xpre.ssion. He tliought that coloured figures
m relief could only be effective where the
one artist was both the modeller and the
eolourist.

Mr. Maurice B. .\dams drew particular
att<!ntion to the durability of the work at
Hardwicke, to which Mr. Crace had alluded.
He had been more than struck to notice that
Hi the uncompleted, or partially demolished.
ijou.se which stands in front of Hardwicke
Hall sonie of the decorations, which were
verv similar to those shown on the s'creen,
!iad been expo.sed to the atmosphere from the
time, he supposed, when the house was com-
))leted, and the work was still quite sound.
Much of the brickwork, and some of the
stonework, had perished ; but the figure
t-tucco work, which had been quite as much
exposed as anything else, was still standing.
He thought this was worth mentioning at this

juncture, because there was no possible doubt
that stucco was one of the most durable

materials we had. He did not know where the

use of stucco ended and where plaster began
;

but the figures in the decoration were prac-

tically the same as the frieze round the

Throne room and other parts of liie present
mansion. With regard to the colouring of

the kind shown that evening, and the objec-

tions which architects had to it, that was
illustrated in the work of an extremely dis

tinguished man. one of t!ie greatest of his

time—unfortunately, he v\as not working
with them now— viz.. Alfred Gilbert. When
visiting St. Alban's Abbey a few weeks ago,

he had been perturbed with the dorsal which
Gilbert had put up there. There were two
crouching angels, with heavily massive wings,
covered, he presumed, with mother-of pearl,

and the rising from the tomb of llie Saviour
was represented in the centre in a very
archaic manner, and in lines which did not,

to his idea, assimilate with the flowing forms
of the wings, or represent the essential idea
of the Resurrection ; the whole tiling, how-
ever, seemed to him utterly incongruous with
St. Alban's Abbey. If it had been in a church
of a very modern kind, it might have been
fitted to its environment, such as Mr. Crace
mentioned ; for. after all, that must be the
dominating note governing all applications of
designs of that kind. The figures in the screen
at St. Alban's filled one \\ith dismay, and,
with the Crucifix which took the jilace of the
silver figure which Lord Aldenham was will-

ing to restore, but which Lord Grimthorpe
would not allow him to put there, were things
which they need not comment upon. The
coloijred sculptured dossal could hardly be
called a reredos, because there was the great
altar screen furnished that, with the crucifix
in the midst. The gaudy interpolation was
unfinished, and probably Gilbert would
never finish it ; but it illustrated one of the
incongruities carried out by our contem-
poraries in this historic church. It might
have been a beautiful thing by itself, judged
apart from its pc-ition ; but in its present
place it seemed to him a deplorable instance
of incongruity.

Mr. H. H. Statham said the lecturer had
not alluded to the history of relief decoration
in colour, or they would probably have been
reminded that colour was undoubtedly applied
to the frieze of the Parthenon. The Pan-
Atheniac procession thereon portrayed was in

very low relief, and a frieze was erected hieh
up on the walls, where it received but little

lignt. Where sculpture was in high relief
the effect of colour wa.s always unsatisfactory,
as in the reredos by William Surges in

Waltham Abbey Church. If the sculpture
was executed in low relief and tinted, the
figures did not seem too pronounced, and the
effect was refined.

In putting the vote of thanks, the chairman
remarked that architects were also artists,
with ideas that were not always compatible
with the aims of decorators. He would ask
how far was the decoration in coloured relief
expected to go? He held that all ornamenta-
tion should be distinctly subordinated to the
work of the architect.

In his reply, Mr. Anning Bell said he had
tried to point out that the decorator must
always seek to coUalxirate with the architect.
His paper had been a plea for the equal
appreciation of relief in form and charm of
colour.

SOCIETY OF ARCHITECTS' VISIT TO
LAMBETH PALACE.

A numerous party of members of tlie Society
of Architects, including Mr. Percy B. Tubbs,
Vice-President, Colonel Seymour Leslie.
R.E., Hon. Secretary, and Mr. C. McArthur
Butler. Secretary, had a verv interesting and
enjoyable visit to Lambeth Palace on Satur-
day afternoon. At the entrance under
Cardinal Morton's Gateway they were re-

ceived by Mr. W. D. Cariie, M.A , F.S.A.,
under whose supervision the palace has been
repaired, and who proved a most courteous
and informative guide.
Passing along the pathway to the north of

the Library, Mr. Caroe conducted the visitors

through the Post Room in the so-called

Lollards', or Water Tower, and by the turret

staircase, first of oak, and then of worn
masonry, on to the leads of the chapel. Here
he showed a large-scale plan of the buildings
constituting the Palace, and explained that
a small ])art of the site was acquired from the
Bishop of Rochester by Archbishop Baldwin,
the Cistercian monk and Crusader, who had
quarrelled with his Benedictine monks at

Canterbury, and built here a residence,
together with a college and liidl, facing

Westminster across the Thames. In 1189,

while Baldwin was absent in Palestine (where
he died the following year), the monks of

Canterbury came to town and demolished the

buildings. The next archbishop, Fitzjocelyn,

died before his election was confirmed ; but
the following one, Hubert Walter, recon-

structed on the old lines a college and chapel
and other buildings, which he nearly com-
pleted, and of whicli remains existed till the

19th century. When they visited the ch.apel

crypt they would see masonry which prob-
ably dated from Walter's day, and some frag-

ments of work which might, perhaps, be attri-

buted to Baldwin. Passing over three other
prelates, they come to the famous Archbishop
Boniface of Savoy, appointed in 1241, who,
at the instigation of the Pope, rebuilt over
the crypt the beautiful chapel as we now
see it, and probably the cloister which
formerly abutted on its north side. The
great Water, or Lollards', Tower, faced with
friable Reigate carrstone and brickwork, w<as

erected— or, rather, re-erected— against an
older staircase turret, in 1435, by Arch-
bishop Chiehele, who also repaired other
parts of the fabric. The building records of

his work were wonderfully complete, and we
know that on the face of the tower towards
the river Chicliele erected the oriel still

visible, and placed in it a long-famous
statue of his predecessor Thomas a Becket.
The niche, or oriel, cost £5 8s. 6d., and the

figure another lis. 4d. Chiehele also built

the almonry, or Grand Chamber, adjoining

the parish church. Nearly seventy years
later, in the days of Henry the Seventh,
.Vrclibishop Morton built the imposing gate.-

way of small bricks forming the entrance
to the Palace. In a line east of the tower,

and a little beyond and north of the chapel,

Archbishop Thomas Cranmer reared, in the

reign of Henry the Eighth, the low brick

tower which bears his name. The memory
of Cardinal Reginald Pole was closely asso-

ciated with the Palace on account of the

additions he made to the Palace buildings,

including a lofty tower destroyed in the 17th

century, and to the fact that when charged
with heresy he was. like Cranmer, confined

for a time in the prison chamber, the upper
floor of the Lollards' Tower. The chapel
was repaired and provided with new altar-

rails by Archbishop Laud, and some of the
principal charges against him of inclining to

Papistical opinions, and which led to his

impeachment, attainder, and beheadal, were
based upon his alterations to that part of the

buildings. Great devastation was wrought
at Lambeth by the Puritans after his execu-

tion, and when his successor, William
Juxon, who had attended the first Charles

on the scaffold, was installed, in 16G0. he

found the palace "a heap of ruins." The
ancient hall, since 1834 known and utilised as

the library, which had been demolished, was
rebuilt on the old lines and as nearly as

possible in the old manner; but, of course,

all the details were Italian. Whether Sir

Christopher Wren had a hand in the design

was unknown. The style was very like that

of his recognised works, but no record of his

connection with the Palace existed, although,

curiously enough, a portrait of his father,

Dr. Christopher Wren, the Dea-n of Windsor
and Wolverhampton, was hung in the

drawing-room. Various additions were made
to the Palace buildings by subsequent Arch-

bishops, and when William Howley was
appointed, in 1826, he found it extremely in-

convenient in plan, the kitchen being in one

block, and the dining-rooiji in another. He
called in Edward Blore. who pronounced the

residential buildings to be as dilapidated as

incommodious, and rebuilt them all as we
now saw them at an outlay of some £60,000,

half of which was borne by Dr. Howley.

Having thus sketched iii detail the archi-

tectural history of the fabric, as to which, he
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remarked, many iiii.,iuiKf|)iioiio Inil lueTi

repeated in the varioii-i guidebooks. Mr
Caroe PoncIucti><l ilic \i-ii jr- over tlio Imilil

ing.i. l''rorii_,»li-- tcini-i of llr.' Wnt r 'r..«cr

ail ext€usivo' > "as glvfii over tl: 1 ii.iiiii'i

and over ^ • -tiijinster and LunI • ili and
then descfiluif' into ihr pri^ n .IliihIxt.-.

the names ut in the »-ill- liv 1 ^ ;>lf-- inrnato.*

were point, d onl In tin' I' -' K ".m. at tin-

foot of the turret 6tiiir~. Mr < u' •' > lid iiiiu)i

TrtiTffSTiation had l>ei'ii \|irv-~.i| .ii the

l)lmkiMs u|). in 187.') <..' iliv .d.! "Water-
Gate" of the Archl. ..'I'ji-: I'lit oaroful exa-

mination of the 1i-m!- and pl.in« siiowed that

thire «ft5 nlwav- i r..:idnav :! the we.st side

')f thi-i ti.ner, and lli:i' tin- .-Vri-hbi^liops em-
hiirked on ih.- 'riianu-^ jiisl lieyoiid Morton's
ontranoo li.-;l.- Ihi- t.-rry, adjoining, and
nearly on. the -"ili- -.f llie pro-^ent steamboat
pior. 'Ihi- sii called "water gate" only
opened intii a garde robe. Pa.s.siiig into the
ehapcl erypt. .Mr. C-iroe inenlioned that this

'va>i e.xiavuted tii il.-i orieinal K-vel tinder hi-*

«upervf<i<)n belueen this and three years
.Nine**, when no fewer than seven sucees^ive
(|i>or.-i witli whii-h the interior was snowed up
Tl viriiiu-; times sinre the Hth eentury. were
r.'nio\ed. revealing the true proi>ortion.s of
till- fabric and tlio fine circtiiar eoluniii>. pre-

V itai^lv almo-it inirieil. which liad shallow hell

i-apitaU .and carried quadripartite vaidting.
It « nlil he seen tliat the mouldings were very
• irl\ and .simple, being butt jointed, and bo
thought members of his profession would
agree with him tint the work must be
Hs.^igned a date in the time* of Baldwin (1185

'.m. or Hulx^rt Walter (lUl.T 120;'.) at latest,

and could not be so advanced in character as
iva-i the work carried out in the days of Hoiii
face i|2jn7il). Against the north wall, to
til;- left of and below a I-lth century two light

window, they came upon, during the clear-
ance of the crypt, and left for inspection.
«.ime still earlier and much coarser masonry,
of fiome previotis manor-house, and south of
this, at the foot and to the right of the stone
.•itairway. was a lavatory. This chapel crypt
was apparently used for worship, and also as
a courthouse, and within it. in \a'Mi. .-Vnno

Biileyn was brought to trial before Thoin is

Cranmer. Passing into the chapel above.
Mr. Caroe called attention to the coloured
and gilt coat of-arms set up by Laud in the
fpialrefoil opening over the entrance from the
Post Room : this was used by his enemi.'s.
tigether with the repair of the stained-glass
windows of the chapel, which had boeti. he
said, "diversely patched, like a poor beggar's
coat." as evidences of his Romanising ton
dencies. The windows have, of late vears,
again been replenished ami lii-en storied with
riclily dight glass, reproducing the old in-

cidents portrayed in them, by Messrs. Clavton
and Bell, who ha\o also redecorated the walls
and vault. To Laud or to .Juxon nuist be
attributed the flat panelled ceiling, which
was replaced in 184G bv Blore with the
present imitation vault of |)lasior. The ante
<hr,pcl now contains, on the south side, the
tomb of Matthew I'ark<'r. consecrated in
(his elia|>^'l as Archbishop in December.
I."i.')!t— a leading s))irit in the preparation
• f the Authorised Version of |Ik> Bible.
Old on the south side a reciimlnnt
ofligy of .\rchibald Crawford Tail: it is shut
off from the ciripel by the elaboratelv-
< ir-. ed outsr screen erected bv Lauil.
who ,,K., creeled the beautiful altar-rails.
vlrcii Mr. Caroe said he had. only a fort-
i.i'jlii since, replaced in tlieii-

' original
!" MU..I:, ilicv having till within the' last
few III .iiihs b.-en housed at .-\ddinston Talacc.
11 'U disMiaiitled and sold. The curious scpiint
.It ilie West end. recalling one in New College.
'i\ford. secme.l to have been cut for Latnl.
iM Older thut lie iiiight witness the church
^'r\i,cs fi-,,iii Ills apartments, and the oriel
'Miidow above the gallery was attributable tp
• lux.oi Tlie uoilh transept was now. and had
b.v;i j.;iKC Laiul's day. occupied by the organ.

I'assMi:; outside to the north of the chapel.
Mr. ( ai-. . called attention to the arcade <.f
"i.iiilderiu-.; Ueigate stone, enclosed by red
l.r:ckivork. and to the doubly barred windows
of the crvpt. now- protected' from floods bv a
low parallel and channel.

F.nieriue the residential part of the Palace,
llie Arcliilisliop's drawing room, n delight-
-.ime medley of varions periods, with a wide

rectangular bay tj the narth, o\erlooking the
grounds, was inspected, the fine collections
>f pictures by (reputed) Holbein, Vandyke.
Keynolds, Gainsborough, and otjiers, in

(hiding the full length, in scarlet robes and
Garter riband, of Dr. Christopher Wren,
being viewed with great interest. In the long
gallery adjoining w.^re seen four or five

portraits of ih? most recent jirelates, all very

familiar from having been hung at Burlington
House at the time of execution. These in

eluded Tait (Gen. Riclimond). Benson (Sir H.
von Herkomer). Temple (Ilerkomer), and the

present occupant of the See {A. S. Cope).
This corridor led into the Guard Chamber,
partly rebuilt by Blore, the walls of which
are eloselv hung with arcliiepiscopal portraits

of the ITlli. 18iii. and 19th centuries, from
Cranmer and Land to Howley, the artists in

eluding \'an<lyke. Kneller. Hogarth, Romney.
The pleasant afternoon's perambulation

closed with a peep into.Iuxon's Hall, now the
Library, with its hammer-beam roof (many of

the pendants of which are warped and much
askew) and heavy and aliin.st purely Classic
entrance doorway. I-'or a recent congress it

has been partially dismantled of its clumsy
fittings of ileal, executed from Blore's <lesign6

about Ifi*). and ilr. Caroe intimated that he
proposed t!i lake the opportunity of replacing
these l)y others in better material aiul of
slighter scantling, which he hoped might be
more in harmony with the beautiful apart
ment.

At the conclusion of the visit a hearty vote
of thanks was aecoi-ded to Mr. Caroe. on the
motion of Mr. Percy B. Tubbs. seconded by
Mr. Kiiglish. Ill replying, Mr. Caroe
remarked that just because it was in Centra!
London. Lambetii Palace was little known
and seldom visited; but as they had seen, it

was replete with interest, not only on account
of the historical as.sociations, but its archi
tectural features. Those who wished to learn
further about the building should consult d.

Cave-Brown's "Lambeth Palace and Its

Associations," a work full of interest, but
containing, he was Ixiund to add, not a few-

inaccuracies and many flights of imagination.

THE "BUILDING NEWS" ADVERTISE
MENT DESIGN COMPETITION.

We have much pleasure in announcing the
result of our recent Advertisement Design
Competition, which, on the whole, was a very
successful one. and has provided many of our
advertisers with new designs for attracting
the attention of readers to their specialities.
In all, nearly 1201) designs were submitted, and
the task of awarding the preiniunis has not
been altogetjier an easy one. There is no
doubt, however, that, taking everything into
consideration, the first prize is ca.sily won by

Mr. G. Thomas Arthur,
Hi. Cranhrocik road.

Hedland, Bristol,

for the design for Messrs. liardtmnth. which
appears in this issue, and to him w c are for-
warding a cherun- for Ten (iuiiieas.

The second iircmiuni <if l''i\e (luineas we
award to

-Mr. d. T, h'reeman.
-11. Pilkiiigt..iiroad.

Southiiort,

for a design for the Saxon Cement Co.. Ltd..
which we reiirodnced on April 21. This
ei.mpelil.ir als.j gains an extra prize of half
a guinea f..r a design for the Kubcroid Co.,
Ltd., v^liich ajipeared on April 28.

In accordance with the terms of the com-
petition, we have awarded jirizes of Il.alf a
Guinea each to the following compelilors for
designs which we are reproducing in the
BriLDiNr. Ni-ws. and cherjues will be sent to
them on application.

A. Speiiee Atkinson. ('.,''. Biickinghani-
road. The Brook. Liverpool.
Stanley C. Bailey. The Laurels. Bansie.ad-

road. Ewell, Surrey.
Edw. Banfield, 102, Lloyd street, CJreen-

heys, Manchester.
Harold W. Bidme.ad. .1G. Rippingham-road.

W ithington-road. i\Ianehcster.
S. C. Bryce. 28. Wilkinson-street. Leioh,

Lanes (tw-o prizes).

C. S. Carter. IGiJ, Francesea road.
Tooting Common, S.W.
Edward JI. Cox, Radnor chambers, Folke-

stone.

H. Cecil Dods. "Higham." iStoeken-lane,
Heweth. Vorks.

Paul Ford. 40. Erpingham road, London,
S.W.

J. T. Freeman, 41, Pilkiiigton-road, South-
port.

Kenneth Glover. "Homeglen," The
Avenue. St. Margaret's-on-Thames.

Florence M. Goldsmith, Old Blendworth,
Houndean. Hants.

Alfred Hill. A.R.I.B.A.. 23, Thornton-
road. Hiiddersfield (two prizes).

W. W. Hitehins. 121, London-road,
Reading
Alfred G. T. Land, 3-3, Armstrong-avenue,

Nevvcastl...

Jas. Macgregor. c.o. H. J. Blanc, Esq.,
R.S.A.. 25. Rutland Sijuare, Edinburgh.

A. ilartin, 35, Rhaman road, Cathcart (two
prizes!.

Charle- Martlew. 118. Ashford - street,
Shelton. Stoke-on-Tr^nt.

Jas. McLure. 55. William street. Green-
head. Glasgow.

B. C. Morris. i;j. Hainault road, Leytoii-
stone. E.

A. H. Neck. 15. The Common, Stoke
Newington. N

O. Newbold. 21. Great Peter-street, Wesl-
minstcr. S.W. (two prizes).

Fred G. Pain. 120. Holland-road, Brixton.
S.W.

¥. Radford Smith. Monmouthshire C.C.
Onices, Newport. Mon.
Morgan Rendle. 21. Lime-grove, Bideford,

N. Devon.
F. G. Land.sbxiry. 16. Friar-street, Reading.
Paul H. Solon. Stoke-on-Trent.

G. W. Stokes, 12. Fairfield-street, Wands-
worth. S.W.
W. W. Timlin, o.o. Mr. D. W. Great-

batch, Diamond Market. Kimberley, S.A.

In addition to the cash prizes announced
above. Messrs. Hardtmuth have generously
offered a sample box of their celebrated Koh-
i-Noor Pencils to the following competitors
who sent in designs for their advertisement
which they regret they are unable to vise.

Application for the.se consolation prizes
should be made to us by the competitors
whose names are as follows:—A. Spence
Atkin.son. Cyril H. Lodge. Gerald Hines. Jas.
G. Swinton. G. E. Jackson, B. C. Morris,
Miss D. M. Hazlett. and Alfred Hill.
A.R.I.B.A.
Unsuccessful competitors can have their

designs returned on forwarding stamps for
postage. We might add. however, that every
design sent in has been submitted to the
advert is?r for whom it was drawn.

The new bridge over the River Stoiir at Rod-
bridge, near Long Melford and Sudburv. which
was opened on Thursday in last week. 'replaces
an old wooden structure, which had become in-
sufficicm to cany the heavy traffic which non-
travels over the roads from North Essex into
Soutji .Suffolk, and vice-versa. The new- bridge
is of ferio-concrete. and is wider than the old
one. It wa-s designed by Messrs. P. J. Shelton
and .-\. .-\iiisworth Hunt, the surveyors to the
County Councils of Essex and West Suffolk, and
was built by Messrs. Holloway Brcs., con-
tractors. Loudon.

Four waterproofed reservoirs built bv the El
Paso (Mexico) South-Western Railway a year
ago have given satisfactory service as the result
of surface treatment of the concrete linings.

[

Soa]i and alum were first used in coating the
I

lining, which was 4in. to 6in. thick. Two coats
of each were applied, beginning w-ith the soap.
and alternating. Hot asphalt or cold prepared
asphalt paint w-as then put on the surface.
Some trouble was experienced in making the
asphalt adhere permanently, owinj to the fact
that the surface was smooth and glo.^sy as a
result of the alum-and-soan treatment! The
prepared asphalt paint adhered more firmly,
however, and proved satisfactory. The work
was done on the basis that dense concrete rich
in cement is the primary requisite for water-
tightness. The treatment was selected after
tests to determine the qualities of the soap-and-
alum soUuious and the asphalt and paint.
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CURRENTE CALAMO.
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An insight into the jealously-guarded

secrets of an Architectural Association

Council meeting will, we hear, be vouch-

safed to those who witness the A. A. Play, to

Ije given on the first tour evenings of next

week in that most desirous of all assembly-

halls, the Maddox-street Galleries, kindly

lent for the occasion by the Institute Council.

Fresh light is to be thrown on the education

question. Much fun will l)e made of recent

doings in the architectural world, and many
men concerned will find themselves satirised

in "Putting the Best Face upon it." whicli.

like the topical absurdities of previous years,

has been penned by the Purple Patch, aiul

mounted by Mr. C. Claude Kelly. A new

and original prologue has been written by

the same authors, and the curtain will rise at

8.30 15. m. The evenings have been altered

since the first announcements were made;
the first night. Monday next, will "be the

".smoker." mornijig dress being permissible.

and Tuesday. Wednesday, and Thursday are

ladies', nights. Tickets, at 5s. and 2s. 6d.

each, may be obtained at the Association

offices, 18. Tufton-street, Westminster.

Mr. Paul Montford, the sculptor of the

memorial to Sir Henry Campbell-Banner-

man, which is to be placed in Westminster

Abbey, is putting tlie finishing touches to his

work. A full-length figure of the dead

Premier was proposed first, but spaee not

being available, the memorial takes the form
of a bronze bust set on a pedestal of red

marble against a niche of black marble, and
framed in an Ionic entablature of black

marble and bronze. The whole effect is very

good, and tlie face is an excellent likeness.

The memorial cannot now be placed in the

Abbey before the Coronation ; but when it

is reopened in July the work will be in posi-

tion. It is, we believe, to be placed next to

the Fox monument.

It is really time the hands of the local

autliorities were strengthened as regards the

regulation of advertising hoardings. As
things are, the bill-poster seems able to defy

everybody, and ruin a residential district, or

utterly spoil sylvan surroundings at his will

and pleasure. Recently, the people of New
Maiden sent a protest to the Local Govern-
ment Board against the spoiling of their still

rural stretches by a great hoarding 500yd.

long. But the Board can do nothing, and
wherever the bill-poster can arrange
privately to i)ut up his horrible structures, it

.seems as if public authority must just stand
by and look on. What is wanted is a stiff

tax on all posters, strict limitation as regards

height, and power to each local authority

to forbid their exliibition whene\er they are

objected to.

Let us remind readers, by the way, who are

members of local authorities, that they can
do something, little as it is, under existing

powers. By a general Act passed in 1907,

any county or town council, and any district

council in an urban district with a census
population of 10,000, may make by-laws for

tlie regulation of advertisement hoardings.

The scope of the by-laws is rather narrow;
but where a public park or pleasure

promenade, or the natural beauty of a land-

scape is threatened by the bill-poster, the Act
seems to give the council a pretty free hand.

Many towns seem not to know this, or that

their surrender of every point of 'vantage to

the bill-sticker, is one of the cau.ses, and no

small one, of depreciation ot property, and

rising rate.?.

The prop6sal to link up i-olated farms liy

cheap telephones has come as a surprise to

agriculturists, who are notoriously conserva-

tive. We are told that the Postmaster-

General intends to develop our telephone

service on popular lines. It is high time!

So far, the telephone is a luxury even in our

large towns. We are a century behind the

Swedes, who in their cities have linked up

under their telephone system the bulk of the

ordinary householders, while in the hotels

the traveller will even find a telephone at the

side of his bed. Here, thanks to the

monopoly which, all these year.s, has done as

as it liked, it would to-day really pay a large

business house with many branches to take

a few "isolated farms'" scattered about the

country, and take advantage of Mr. Buxton's

promised three-pound rate.

A scheme of what are called "industrial

bursaries" has been formulated by the' Cnm-
sioners of the Exhibition of 1851, witli the

object of assisting poor students of science

who on leaving college are witliout the

means to tide over the usual interval before

they can obtain remnntrative employment.

The first awards under the scheme will be

made towards the end of next July. There

will only 'be ten students who will get

them, and they will varv from £50 to £100

a year, except for study abroad, when the

amount may be increased to £150. The
institutions invited to nominate candidates

this year are the University of Edinburgh,

the Heriot Watt College, Edinburgh ; the

University of Glasgow, the Glasgow and

West of Scotland Technical College, the

University of St. Andrews, the University of

Aberdeen, the University of Birmingliam,

the University of Bristol, the LTniversity of

Leeds, the University of Liverpool, the

University of Manchester, the Armstrong

College, Newcastle-upon-Tyne ; the University

College, Nottingham; the University of Shef-

field, the University of Oxford, the Uni-

versity of Cambridge, the University of

London, the Imperial College of Science and

Technology, the University College of Wales.

Aberystwith; the University College of

North Wales, Bangor; the University C'olleg?

of South Wales and Monmouthshire. Cardiff;

the Royal College of Science for Ireland, tlie

Queen's University of Belfast, the University

College, Cork ; and the University College.

Galway. We shall watch the working of this

scheme with interest. As candidates must

be twenty-five years of age, British subjects,

and able to prove to the Commissioners that

they have got a post, or are likely to get

one, in isome engineering or other manufac-

turing firm within a mon*h of election, it

might easily degenerate i.ito a benevolent,

but hardly satisfactory, agency for supplying

employers with cheap talented labour. The

Commissioners for the Exhibition of 1857.

who were left with £180,000 profits 6f the

Great Exhibition to spend, have not greatly

justified their long existence of nearly si.xty

vears.

The land-selling peers are piling business

on to our brethren the surveyors and auc-

tioneers, and in many directions our turn

will come soon—more especially in Devon

and Cornwall, where big saljs ar? announced

on behalf of the Duke ff Bedford at

Tavistock, in South Devon ; ot Earl Stan-

hope at Holswortliy, in North-West Devon
;

and of Earl Fortesciie and the Earl of

Wharn;diffc on the ni;rth coast of Cornwall.

In many c.tscs the properties eov.n- sites of

surpassingly historic inteiest and unrivalled

picturesiiueness. There is Tintagel. for in-

stance, where King Arthur's castle still

dominates "Dark Dniidagill liy the Corni.sh

Sea," and where i)roba.bly the flocking

tourists in increasing numbers will soon want

far more accommodation than the comfort-

able Wharncliffe or the' more ambitious

hostel—one of .several due to Mr. Sylvanus

Trevail's enterprise—will afford. Elsewh.?r3

than at Trevena. too, some of u,s ought to

have a look-in ere long along "the thunder-

ing shores of Bude and Boss," where At

Treore, Tregavarne, and Trewetha, Lord

Fortescue's little lots "command unrivalled

sea views"—all far nearer to London now,

practically, thanks tn the London and South-

western Railway Ci'iiipany—than Brighton

was to our foreliea: < in the days of ;'•.?

Regency.
-—

,

•»>»

The rural district <'oiiiK:il of Braintree hive
instructed Messrs. Sands and Walker, civil

engineers. Nottingham, to prepare a scheme far

the water supply of Hatfield Peverel.

Permanent organisation was effected by the

Minneapolis Society of Architects at a meeting
which took place recently. An executive com-
mittee of seven members was chosen as

follows:—W. C. Whitney. Harry W. Jones. E.

H. Hewitt, J. P. Jackson. S. M. Colburn. Henry
Downs, and E. H. Brown.

Another Welsh beaiuy-,;pot has been nude
of easy access to hnlidayniakers by the i:ew

twelve-miles long railw.iy from Lampeter to

Aberayron, in West W.ilcs. which was opened by
the Great Western Railway Company for Ris-

senger service the other day. Lampeter is on the

Great Western line I'lom Carmarthen to

Aberystwith.

The Mersey Dock ami Harbour Board have
under consideration a scheme, submitted bythe
works committee, to raise the eastern portion of

the south (or low-level) cjuay of the Brocklebmk
Branch Dock, and to erect upon it a double-

story Lihed with a roadway and lines on its

south side. The proposal is to erect a shed

500ft. long by 90ft. wide.

A memorial tablet hf.s been unveiled in the

Royal Scottish Academy buildings. Edinburgh,

to commemorate the services of the President,

Sir James Guthrie, in carrying through ihe

serie'S of negotiation* which resulted in the

transference of the Academy from its former

home. The tablet of bronze, framed in marlile.

has been executed bv Mr, Alfred Gilbcr;.

M.V.O.
As sufficient money h.i.s now been raised by

subscriptions for the erection of a statue to

Captain Cook, permission has been given for the

statue to be placed on the Mall side of tlie

Admirally arch, at the f-nd of the Processional

road, on the right liand going towards Charing
Cross, and the coinniision was L'iven on Friday

to Sir Thomas Brock. K.C.B.. R.A.. the sculptor

of the Queen Victoria Memorial. The pedestal

on which the statue will be placed is not far

"from the marines' memorial.

The Biiniingham Extension Bill v.-as finallv

passed on Friday, and now only awaits ihe Royal
assent. The last time the boundaries of Birming-

ham were enlarged was in 1891. and since then
there has been a great increase in the popula-

tion on the outskirts. Tlic whole of Hand;-
worth, Aston Manor. Erdington, Yardlev. and a

portion of Kings Xorton and Xorthfield are

now incorporated, and the popttlation of the

city has been increased from 565,030 to 895.000.

the acreage from 13.177 to 43,718, and the rate-

able value from £2 933,930 to .£4.270.221.

His Majesty's Acting Consul-Gencrjl at

Leipzig. Mr. R". M. Turner, reports that a Port-

land cement factorv. with an annual capacitv ct

1.000.000 barrels of cement, is to be erected at

Siittelstad. An a-snr.ince has been issued that

the new concern will iniined:.itely ioin the

Central German .Cement .\tsociation ; but. sivs

the Acting Con.sul-Geiieral, it is almost certain

that the establishment of this new faetory will

make the already nr.natisfactory price and

market conditions in the Germ.tn "enient trade

even worse.
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iiii: inn;l.iHi.a~ of ill•^ fiuKji'it ; bill

no rnorf- arLlijcoloj^ioal ilis.^^crla-

latioiit, Kork^ 60 judiciously

. so cleverly aiul

n\ ariaidy described
arcltiiccl's staiid-

ac(|uaiiaaiicc. «illi

recourse to )irc

rill.--, and tli.- |)li.itogra]j|i>.

li.ivc h.cii f.|ifc;ally taktMl for tli.-

rate llic luiiliiiiis.< as they osi^t ai

time I'urtliertiK.re. ho om|)lia-i.*<s

,il .;ilc of 111.; .iiiibject liv an

umlcr tlie 1 uiior-. ami tin- arcatest acliicv

inent.s of ilie builder; of this period were

carried out in these materials, specially in

K.-ist Anglia. where brick was used with a re

cognition of its capabiliies, without losing

sight of iti limitations. Hengravc Hall, in

white brick, jjerhap.s. always seems, isomc

how. a <lisai)|)ointing exception. Open
liinlier roof- are exampled by the Great Hall

at Klthani. Cr.isliy Hall, and GifTards.

Suffolk. Details of half-timbered work,

with barge boards and gables, naturally

f..l!..«-, then p.-inelliiig and car\ed wooi!-

Winierbourne .-Vnd.'r-on Manor Hou.se.

D.o-set : Plan of Principal Front.

LJ -'-

roa;cou«T

:z:j.

Nipioii faille, V..rl,-lur.' ; 'I'lie Principal

Kntrauce in '! uilor Davs
Winicrliourne Ander.son Manor House:

Plan sliowiiig Laying out and < iriginal Approaeli.

«• ..-i:u.- Iiidor ar. h;i.'. tnr..- of a domestic analysis of the various os-ontials of the work, as well as staircases and chimney-

k ,d st.il r.-ni.nnuii,', I lie ta^k proicd to be building arcliilectiirally <lcalt with under pieces are dealt with, the latter intro

f.u- 1--- .;l^\ ilian u.i- at (irsi (iiilicipated. what i- called the •Detail Series." duc-.'d, of course, when recessed fireplac.-s

,111 I :li.- pi-..i[uciLoi, lias greatly exceeiled the I'bis iinalylic section U-gins with gate- superseded the hooded arrangement.
oi-,.,'iiial iiitenii.i.i ; c.

m

-e,|iienll v. tlie ctKSt of houses and gateways, masonry details. Muchelnoy Abbey, Somerset, supplies a

til.- publicaiioii lia- 1 n pi-ojporlionately " indows and orit-U. oak framed and <-a])ital modification of this kind, though still

.iiiia;.c,,<|. The i-,-ii;;, however." is that the otherwise; cliiniiicy - slacks follow. and retnining features of considerable projection

I'.o.hshcr. Mr. Ii. 1. Hat.sford, has issued here we not,- the lir-i ii-e of chimneys in
I

in detail. Instances of this sort have, no
. :i.- ..; the Ml,-! nioiiiiinenl-.il folios ever domestic ilwelling-. which were mostly d<iubt. induced modern adaptations of the
!• io::.li,-,| 11, th> c.-unirv In size mid excel- «le-titute *if such <'--eiitials till the Itltii

i
style, often vagaries, and. at best, crude, and

I- :- .- ..; product. ..11 It excels il.s ranious jire century had w.-ll a.haiu-eil. though for four ' of transitory interest. The simpler forms of

.1. , .--..I- ;:i lie- .-am.- -.-ri.'s. Motwilhstandmg hundre.l years, no il..iibt. smoke flues had i-himney piece. like those at Brede place,

til. It ;l,,v .l...i! V :i;, i:,.. f;ir more extended bei-n emplo\cd iiioi,- ..r 1.--- fn-ely elsewhere,
,

Sussex, and Leeds Castle, have induced their

|.'-ri.ii|s ..f tile l-;:ir!\ and I.iiler Kenaiviaiice. but not in hoii-cs iiiilil the solar and with-
,

imilation. usually with happier results.

til" j..iiit aiith..rs of wli,. Ii wen-, respeclivelv, drawing r.iom came int.. use. We i-,.pi-o- ', though, of course, mere slavish reproduction
M. --1--. Goicli ami 1 ilboi Itrown. and .luce an exampb- of a tine chimney from

|

is not advocated. Doors and door-heads.
\l- -1- .l-'liii H.-!.-b.-r, I; ,\ , and Mervvn Ka.-iingiou ('..iirl. W.ircslershire, erccte.l in leadivork, with all its pleasant possibilities,

M iitr.-',. lie- ,-ipi.r,.|iriaie iiuliisi.in ..f brick late in the reign of Henry Vll .
to say nothing of the Tudor ironwork, were

;

---
i' '1- rh. l;,-.;i! I.iWraii at Windsor pr.'bably bv one William liryilges. wh.i left invariably marke.l by originality on cultured

I i-^'e - a iiitii- ti- '.lit.' lo th ilerpris... for posleriiy one of the most iiiteie-tiiig liii.-s. The forinalitv and reserve of

i ii li,.> pr-diu.-.l il,,^ great b-.-.k. iiisiances of quiet limber construction ciin 1 li.- stained gla.^- of this ]>eriod can but

-^Ir ^tr.ittoii h.is, o:' ,-.i\ir,-.>. been bound bv '"U"''' "ilh brickn..rk t.i be s<-en anywhere, inculcate the recognition of the need for
'_ lie rlied ill l.")i;;!. and the hoii.se was "put into subordinating this most important adjunct

- P,'-iu-si.r -\ri .,., t .r.-- .• r-!;lnnil iliiniii; the habitable r.'pair." and received some addi- of architecture t.i the building itself,

V
,.'^,

''"!.'!'.i ..,','.'. ',";*'*'
'V';.'"

'' ."",'' Aionii; ti.iiis alioiit f.iriy years a'.»o ; liut these Notwithstanding this subordination, the
iilierali ins w«-re .-onfin.'.l to the interior, excellent drawing of this old glass can
foriuiiat.'ly. scarcely be surpassed. We must not omit to

r.r;.k»"irk and the use of torrac-.;.tta revived note the plastorwork. Once having realised

ivrti,ilO(-ts, f
- ;-; ; l.iilf -;;..r.,,-,-,-.

ri\l or..-. ,.t- 1;..' j.hii.-

1-:' U-x; I..-,ii,l,-i.

.telh imririilm^. i.i il.a.

-,.;.o voV, £7 7,-.. iu-1, l-.'l

i;!<l l.'.l illiislmlioiLs Hii.l -J,'..i

", HausforJ. l-.ill.
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the scope given him by the introduction of
ribbed and moulded ceilings, the plasterer
went on elaborating and inventing, till

wooden ceilings ceased to be employed,
giving place to arabesques and geometrical
patterns which also found their way on to

wall surfaces, as at Upton Cressett, Shrop-
shire, here illustrated to show the plaster
over-mantel, treated as mural work in scale
with the ceiling.

From Skipton Castle, once a Yorkshire
fortified stronghold, we take a sketch of tlie

principal entrance. It is one of eight door-
v.ays, and a capital view is given in the book
of the cosy little courtyard, with its pretty

central porch, «itli its canted .sides, is carru-d
up as a two-storied bay, and strikes a note as
charming as it is original. The three gables
have lost their stone finials, and many
windows, as shown on the plate, are blocked
up ; nevertheless, the composition is so
vigorous, and the two groups of brick
chimney-stacks so skilfully brought up, just
in the right place, that such minor mis-
fortunes detract but little from the general
effect. The jilan of this front illustrates the
manner of those projections. The house, in

common with its kind, has suffered more
inside by modifications ; but .some of its old
features st'l! remain. It stands remote from

ilie problem of assimilation of an influ.x of

foreign population. Therefore, in our

country, in this con<lition to which I have

likened it, we find the Colonial type of

Domestic architecture principally inter-

preted, not by arcliitects nor under an

artistic impulse, but by the builders of the

period, whose personal vagaries and idio-

syncrasies more and more overwhelm the

meagre examples of this authoritative style.

Passing over the time of the Civil War, the

reconstruction days, and the panic of 187.3,

we find architecture at its lowest ebb con-

currently with the renewal of the energetic

development of railroa<ls and of other funda-

mental industries, a con.seqnent rapid in-

crease in accumulated wealth, and of the

power of the individual, as well as of com-

munities, to assert their importance by a

material display. The tliin skirmish-line of

architects—which stretclicd acro.ss this

Upt-on Cressett, Shropshire

:

Plaster-work.

I - ' Court. Woiceriiershirt
Stack. West Side.

windows, the congruitv of which is now
spoiled by the introduction of plate glass.

\J'e have chosen for our represent.-'.tive

plate a photograph oT Wiiiterbourne Ander-
son Manor-hou.se, Dorset, once the home of

the Turbevilles of Bere, but parted with to

tlie Mortons of Milborne. Sir George.Morton
.sold the property to John Tregonwcll in 1620.

lie is said to have erected the present house
some two years later, coming to live at the

manor in 16114. On the waterheads, 1622

occurs, and Coker wrote in 1625. "where of

late Mr. Tregonwell has built a faire house."
The village has now vanished, and the church
alone keeps the manor-house company. The
block plan given shows the original approach
by bridge and forecourt. l)ut they no longer
e.xist. The house is quadrangular, and is

built of red brick, with stone quoins and
(Iress'.ng?. Tlie bracks, which have weathered
to a beautifully soft tone, are quite thin, four
courses rising eleven inches only. They are
laid in English bond, and every third course
IS built with dark grey vitrified bricks, giving

an e.xquisite wall texture which the photo
graph scarcely shows. The lower part of the
walls beneath the stone plinth course is built

of unsquared flint, and the roofs are covered
with tiles. Considering its dimensions, the
principal front has much dignity, and the

Chimney

the slress of modern life, and is quite difficult

of access; but. as the author says, "it is a

valuable e.'jample of the healthy traditions in

house-building tllit made it |)Ossible in the

reign of James I. to carry through a work
true to the instincts of the English craftsman,

and untonched by the later innovations so

apparent in most of its contemporaries."

«**'

AMERKAX AHCHITECTURE *

By Fkank M. Andrews.

.After an introduction dealing with the in-

fluences which domin.itod the earlier stages of

American architecture, Mr. Andrews said:

The story of departure from early

standards, and the subsequent period of

artistic squalor and ignorance, which I m.ay

refer to as our architectural Dark .4ges. was
one, however, not of wilful ignorance nor
purposeful neglect, but of the condition of

a people i.solated by a great ocean, and by the

greater intellectual ocean of abandonment of

European traditions and ties; with tlie great

task of solving an experiment in Government
on a huge scale; \\ith a vast wilderness to

subdue and render serviceable to man ; with

* A paper read before the Rojal Society of Art»
24, 1811.

May

artistic wilderne.ss from the century of Bui-
finch, Hogan, I/Enfant, and others, to the
century of Hunt, Root. Richardson, and their
contemporaries, men who bravely maintained
their loyalty to artistic ])urity, and devoted
pursuit of art under all discouragement

—

has now broadened into an army of architects
and artists, the product of schools of art and
architecture both at home and abroad. These
men are inspired by exceptional opportunity
,and an appreciative public. In their numbers
and the power of tiieir collective influence
upon the civilisation and development of
their country, they exceed that of any similar

•grou|) of men of a single generation to be
found in any recorded period of the world's
art development. UndoubtetUy the greatest,

if not the primary, stimulus of the present
artistic development of the United States
is to be found in the Columbian Exposition of
189.3 in Chicago. For the first time on
American soil there was to be produced in

orderly triumph the majestic splendour of

Ancient Rome, of Italy, of the dreams of

France, and these architects, recruited from
the field of conventional daily routine, thus
found in their grasp the opportunity to

display to a great [leople the possibilities and
meaning of the art of architecture. To-day
it is a thing of the past, ephemeral in its

material existence, but everlasting in its

message and impression upon the nation.

With difficulty can you, to vvliom the tra-

ditions of your own land and the storied riches

of Europe are familiar things, realise the

revelation contained in this work of art, and
it«s stimuhis to onr people. Its direct influence

is manifest in every important city of our
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ali'l '-•..11 llli.r.- r.iaii fifty si.,ri.-'s Irn,-
i .'.'il ;ii.' an-w.'r I; f nrni.-li.-.s a i\pi,"il
'.Miinpl.' ..f pra.-ii.'.il n..,-,'ssit\ ami im.-l.'

.1 .'Mson,' i-r.-iiiiii; a iii,.\..mini wliuh rmls
in s..m..i|iiii;. .Ii-timln.lv ihar.iil.-risi i, ,,f a
p,-..!.l,'. an.l in tin- iiisian.-.' ,.|..,.! ,. ,iisi rrc: ii ,n
ami Ih" i-il! iiiiililin- i- nff.-, linu iik iis ilnl iho
1- .1111.1 ar, h ami vaiill .,f ih.. l;,.m-ins. '1 h ^

li;:-ita--- i-.-nir.- ,,f s;i, h ,iii,-s as \,'\v V..rk
an.l Chi, a;;... a- , r. si.'.l i., m,., i i|„;. o,,,
.liin.ns .if ISiih 1.. IS71I. w.-i-,-. s, intav.'wn.
ami ill,- ll,',.,.•s-l|^ f,,r larj;.r and 'l.-ii,r

huildings booain.- apjiari-nt. The established

business eeiitr. s could not be, or at lea.st

were not. moved. ])roperty values and the

existing iiitt-r r.-lalions in tliose centres being

of too great iiionienl at the time. Tliifi

g.^nerally prevalent condition produced
difTerent immediate results in different

sections of the eniintry. wliieli long since have
eonvergeil into an establisli<>d common
practice. In Chicago, we find that the direct

ciuis.s that l.'cl to the first example of true

skeleton constriietion were (a) llie necessity

for increased heiglii : tbi which the character

of the sui)porting soil rendercil impossible on

account of the vVeight of the then prevailing

Ivpe of rnassiie masonry walls aiul interior

,-ijlnmns, and which cmilil not be overcome
unless ici a .sy-lein of cnnstrnction be devised

stronger and of less weight than other types,

which was accomplished l)y ;be device desig

naled bv lis as the "Skeleton Steel

Construction." Had this licen the only merit

possessed by thi.s type, it might liave re-

mained a hi'ciilism of Chicago, or at least it

wi.nld tilt have become the highly-organised,

complex, ami w idely adopted eon.structioii

thai it is to d-i\, iiracticallv amounting to our

accejited tv|ie f.,r cointnercial purposes. The
svstiin. as il(-\elopeil. is a simple one in

principle, c-nnsisi ini. of Rnjiporting columns

of -ti-i-l in- cast iron, braced in all directions

and i-iveted <ir bolted to the horizontal

;;n-d.-r- ami b.-anis, which not only support

riie f!,i,.r con-irucii.in. but. more important

still, also carry, story by story, the ovtter

walls of the strm-iure. which thus cease to

have con.-trin-iue value, becoiniiig a thin

scr.-en of materia! that -erves to enclose the

building and to protect the sif.-l fabric from

exprisiu-e. The outer walls being but screens,

the masonry snpi>orliiig nothing, their |iiers

were, in c.in-e.picnce. easily reducible to a

minimuin surface width, and the area of

glass eoulil liiiis be largelv increased, thereby

aiving a niaxiimiin ligluiiiL; to the interior, a

iUni.-'" ren.lered necessary bv the generally

iiicr,-a-e.l h.-ight of our huilding,-. fronting

iip,.n sir.ets ihai cnld not be increased in

wi.lih, Th.- effect of ihis cniidition is mani-

fe-t in the earlu-r treiuineiit of the archi

tectiiral de.sign of these struciiires. and lias

lie,-, line tvpu-al of them in the work of the

present day. The walls, being rion-su])port-

ina. I'lil.l'be reduced to a minimum tliick

ness. thus providing an important addition

to ih.' interior area of each floor, and materi

allv increasin-.; the e-irmng power of the

liuililum: an iinperaiive r.,>-.-ssiiy hecaiise of

!he rapid ris- in ground value in cntral

Ini-im'ss districts. None of this develoiHUcnl

wa.nld have been jn'ssible. however, if it liad

not lie '11 f.ir ilr.' .-Vincncaii type of elevator.

wliiib was in-oiniuh developed in response to

tbi- i-.'w d.-inand. and Ir.i- kept pai-e with i:

I ev, r -iiic;- In evoKing new principI-.-s i.f ccn-

Istructioii and o|ieralion ncci'-safy M Cop,'

I
with llie con-linilv iiK-i-easmg height of

binldiims ;iml th-.-'eimr i- im-r-ise in

-ei-Mi.- both as to speed and volume of

tiatfi.-. Th.-s' for.going advanlag's. mc.'ling

..III- 1- iiiditions and retpiiri-menls. led to the

y.'iicr'il wnlc'spread ailoptioii of this system,

resulting in tiie il.'\ elopmi-nt of retnarkabl,'

,i,nlra,-nni; and building skill and organisa-

tail, of whii-li w,- lone every right to lie

pi',, ml. ami whi.-h has produced amazing

r.'-nlt- a< In s|ieed of consirm-lion. iiuality of

wi.rk. and , .onomv. With mir high ground

values ami the nccssnrilv gre-il eirniiig

th.--. i-tri;cliires. the saving of timep.'-.ver

in tin .lion became a mailer of

m, tn.'tit.iii- imporl-uice. ami this necessity led

t,. ill" ,-realion of Ih:' skill and organisation

r.ferrcl m This tvpe has coin.' to stay

lie.-anse of it, aliribiiies of strnctural en-

,liiran,'". saf.iv. e. .imnnv in first cost and of

upkeep, and lis g.-neral suitaliility to our

im.ib'rn eoiidil imis While il has b.'loiiu.'.l

In Ih.' ihiniain ..f the architect, becoming

tin- 1. ,-.-pt.-.l ivi). f,.r our huge hotels, apart

111. -lit Iniiis.s. and I'l.iniiiereial strncturfs. and

iimb-r Ins dii-e,-li.in i- fa-1 becoming a tliiii2

,,f griic" and be inly from a begiiiniiig of

s|iiawliiif; nalme-s, nev.rt hehisi; it must be

said in all fiirness that tli.'se st met tires could

II, ,t have be.-n de\ i-.-d wiihoiit the skill and

genius of our niechani, il and strnctural en

Eim'ering iinfessions. the linilders and the

skill, .1 ineclia-iics. w-hiiie trades have become
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specialised and developed by this demand,
all united in effective cooperation with tlie

architect. The question is frequently pro-

pounded: "Are these structures beautiful,

or can they be made so. and thus enter the

realm of artistic thought?" Briefly stated,

our fundamental principle in design seems
to have become established by treating tlie

tall structure as a column with its base, shaft,

and capital. In all of the best and most
pleasing examples of the later work, this

element appears, and we find the lower
stories grouped in a single architectural com-
position supporting a long vertical and .shaft-

like series of stories grouped into a simple
treatment tliat carries tlie eye upward with-

out interruption to the crowning feature of

the entire design, which again is a series of

stories combined into the capital, as it w'ere,

of the mass. The pleasing variety of thought
in the handling of this scheme of treatment
is one of the best features, and, generally

speaking, is now characterised by a sober,

refined self control and a truly architectural

spirit. In the Classic feeling of the Italian

Renaissance tlie municipal building of New
York is unquestionably one of the best solu-

tions of the problem on these lines that we
have, while in the West-street building, and
in the Woolworth building, both in New
Y^ork, we have equally good examples cf the

application of Gothic feeling and ilotail.

Considering its extraordinary heiglit and un
usual mass, the design of the Woolworlh
building is, in my judgment, an architectural

achievement of the hiahest order. T have
referred to these buildings not only because
of their architectural merit, but also for the

reason that they represent the two broad
schools of design which seem most suitable

to the problem presented by the tall building,

and are, I believe, typically representative

of our lines of future development. In

pointing nut the consummation of this

century and a half of architectural growth in

ray country, I would have you enter the

harbour of the city of New York on a trans-

Atlantic liner, and from that point of view
for the first time ob.serve the buildings of the

lower end of Manhattan Island, with their

towering and amazing sky-line and mountain-
like mass of architectural grouping, pic-

turesquely artistic and truthfully e.vpressive

of the spirit of our lives and activities. I

believe that it will grip the imagination of

any observer, whether he .sees it for the first

or the hundredth time, and that he will ex-

perience from it that flow of thought and im-

pression which is pi'oduced only in the

presence of some great and inspiring thing.

To me it illustrates the quality and the

character of our people, their aspirations,

and their peculiar genius in terms of archi-

tecture, as do our mountains and valleys, our
lakes and rivers, the physical character of
our land. Prosperity, wealth, and power we
are surely possessed of, and we are as surely
acquiring from the artistic wisdom and tra-

ditions of Europe that which is u.sefid and
good for us to have, and are applying it

intelligently to our needs. As a people we
are learning to respect and revere Art, and to

value its uplifting influence, and with these
fundamentals to build upon, and with the
artistic forces that are ever active amongst
Hs, the future of American architeclure will

be worthy of high regard.

INVESTIGATIO.XS OF FLOW IN BRICK-
LINED CONDUITS.

In a paper read before the Western Society
of American Engineers by Mr. John
Ericson. city engineer of Chicago, the con-

clusion was drawn that for brick-lined con-
duits a value of ii in Kutter's formula of

0.0130 is readily attainable. This is a co-

efficient due to roughness, and is applicable
to tunnels or .sewers of ordinary sizes and
velocities of flow, lined with sewcr-brick laid

in cement mortar, if the brick is properly
selected and not too warped or uneven, laid

in a workmanlike manner and true to line,

not disturbed by blasting, and the mortar
joints scraped off flush with the brick.

Under certain circumstances, especially if

there has been any disturbaiice whatever of

the brick on account of blasting, it will be
found advisable and profitable to have, in

addition, the entire interior surface of brick

conduits washed with neat cement, the

strokes of the brush applying the wash to

be always along the geometrical axis of the

conduit. By this method a coefficient of

roughness, n, considerably smaller than
0.0130 should be obtained in well-constructed

tunnels of the sewer brick-lined class.

In relation to blasting in the excavation

of trenches for brick lined conduits, Mr.
Ericson pointed out that if the lining is

thereby at all disturbed, whether such dis-

turbance is especially noticeable or not, it

will have the effect of increasing the resist-

ance ts flow, and consequently decreases the

capacity of such a tunnel. The jarring of

the brickwork undoubtedly disturbs the

mortar joints more or less, so that the bond

with the brick will be broken. Slight pro-

jections and irregularities will be caused by

this shaking of the brickwork, and, irre-

spective of any visible disturbance or dis-

tortion of the same, resistances to the flow of

water are created.

A brick tunnel in rock should not be lined

until after the completion of the entire

excavation, or at least the brick lining

should be kept far enough back of the face,

and be so protected as "to be unaffected by

the blasting.

In an earth tunnel, blasting should pre-

ferably not be permitted at all. and if any-

where'found to be necessary, care should be

taken to protect the brickwork from the

effect of such blasting, and to remedy any

defects in the brickwork that, upon close

inspection, may be discovered.

There was a large attendance of members of

the Ipswich Building Trades Association at the

Crown and Anchor Hotel on Friday, on the

occasion of the presentation of an ilUmiinatcd

address to Mr. Edgar Catchpole. to mark the

happy event of his golden wedding.

At Tuesday's meeting of the London County
Council it was resolved without discussion to

grant an option for one year to the Shakespeare

Memorial Committee to purcliase the site of the

Countv Hall in Spring-gardens on its vacation

by the Council, on terms to be hereafter deter-

mined by the Council.

The South Westmorland Rural District

Council have instructed Mr. Harry W. Taylor,

.4.M.I.C.E., of Messrs. Taylor, Wallin. and
Taylor, to examine the existing sewerage and
sewage disposal, and to report to them on the

best method of putting the same into an
efficient and up-to-date condition.

The corporation of Nottingham received and
accepted with thanks, on Monday, the gift from
Messrs. Dennett and Ingle of a section of par-

getting removed from an old house. No. 69,

Long-row, in the city. This fine specimen of

plaster-work will be added to the permanent
collection in the Castle Museum.

The Chantrey Trustees have bought " A
Royal Game," by Mr. W. Reynolds Stephens.

This fine piece of plastic craftsmanship, which

is in the present exhibition of the Royal

Academy, shows the figmes of Queen Elizabeth

and I'hilip of Spain playing chess, allegorical

of the contest of England and Spain for the

sovereignty of the seas.

The First Commissioner of W'ovks has caused

investigation to be made by an expert as to the

means of coping with any outbreak of fire at

Hampton Court Palace. ' Many of the recom-

mendations made by the expert have been
carried out, the water supply has been
thoroughly overhauled and improved, and the

appliances at the Palace have been brought up
to date.

To the commission of the peace for Plymouth
the names have been added of Mr. John Ford,

architect, of Mr. W. Richardson Fox, managing
director of Messrs. Fox. Elliott, and Co., Ltd.,

timber importers, Plymouth, and of the West
of England Steam Joinery Co.. Ltd.. Stone-

house, and of Mr. John Thomas Fouracre.s,

decorative and stained-glass artist, of Portland-

square in that town.

The Griffiths Roberts Memorial Shelter at

the Crippled Children's Home, Gosforth, was
opened on Tuesday. The shelter is a one-story

building, and has accommodation for five boys
and five girls, in addition to the nurse in charge.

The building, which faces south, comprises two
dormitories, with verandah in front, a nurse's

room, and bath ami lavatory accommodation.
Mr. Clive Newcombe. of Newcastle on-Tyne.
acted as hon. architect.

OBITUARY.
We regret to announce the death, in his

eighty-second year, of Mr. John Douglas,

the well-known ecclesiastical architect of

Chester. Mr. Douglas had been ailing for

some time, and his death, wdiich took place

on Tuesday morning at his residence, Wal-
moor Hill, Dee Bank, was not unexpected.

Mr. Douglas, whose portrait was given in

our i.ssue of May 16. 1890, served his articles

to the late E. O. Paley, of Lancaster, and
went to Chester, commencing in business on
his own account at the age of twenty-five.

The firm afterwards became Douglas and
Fordham, and when Mr. Fordham died be-

came Douglas and Minshull. Under this

style the firm has been carried on ever since.

Among the many churches he designed were
those of Aldfo'rd. Tattenhall. Dodleston,

Pulford. Hartford, Altear, Warburton,
Cohvyn Bay, Criccieth, Barmouth, Haydock ;.

Christ Church, Chester; St. Peter's, West
Kirby ; Congregational Church, Hoylake

;

Over, Altear; St. Paul's, Bougliton, Chester;

Deganwy, Shotton, Buckley^ Helsby ; and
also the' restoration of Hawarden Church.

At Sandiway, where he was a large property

owner, he gave the site for the church, and

also presented the chancel and Ivchgate. His

domestic work included the halls of Apple-

ton, Abbeystead. Oakniere and Cornist Pabo,
Rowden Abbey. Stratton Park, and additions

to Joddrell and Glossop halls and Halkyii

and Hawarden castles. Many instances of

his work are to he found in Chester, parti-

cularly in St. Werhurgh-street and North-

gate-street, where he was largely instru-

mental in introducing the half-timbered style

of architecture, a feature which always

appealed to the late Duke of Westminster,
on whose estate Mr. Douglas did a large

amount of work. He never joined the Royal

Institute of British Architects. Mrs. Douglas

died in 1878, and there is only one son

surviving.

The death took place at the Cedars,

Malvern, on Sunday morning, at the age "of

eighty-four, of Mr. William George Free

man. chairman of the firm of Messrs. John
Freeman, Sons, and Co. Ltd., Penryn.

He had been associated with the granite in-

dustry over sixty years. Mr. Freeman be-

came' the head of the firm on the death of

his father, Mr. John Freeman, in 1874, and

later took his two sons into partnership,

carrying on the business under the old name.

In 18n'2 the West of England Granite Co., of

Penryn, became amalgamated with the firm.

The deceased was the first chairman of the

company, and held that position to his death,

the two sons being managing directors.

«*•>

A new hall and vestries, etc.. have just been
commenced at the Presbyterian Church,

Durham. Messrs. Beevers and. Clarke are the

contractors, and Mr. H. T. G radon the archi-

tect. The cost is between i:800 and i'90O.

Mr. W. H. Webb, Licentiate R.I.B.A.. has

just published, through the Sanitary Publishing

Co., "School Planning at Home and Abroad,"
which is a paper, in full, he was invited to read

at the last Royal Sanitary Institute Congress at

Hrighton.

At the meeting on Tuesday of the city council

of Birmingham, the presentation to the art

gallery was announced of two valuable paint-

ings, as family memorials of the late Mr. Alfred

Morcom and of the late Mr. G. E. Belliss. One
of tliese paintings, "Liliuiii .\uratum,' is a
superb example of the work of J. F. Lewis,

R.A., already represented in the gallery by a

notable painting, "The Doubtful Coin.'' It

was painted in 1S71. and represents a young
Turkish lady and her attendant in a garden
gay witli many flowers on the shores of the

Bhosphorus. The other confers upon the

gallery its first specimen of the art of Sir

L. Ahna-Tadema, R,A., and was executed in

1873. It is entitled " Autumn : Vintage
Festival," and is one of a series of four

panels representing the Seasons. It depicts the

daughter of some Roman house offering a

libation to Bacchus on the occasion of the

burial of the large amphorae containing the

year's vintage in the cellar, as it was the

custom to do each autumn after the making of

the wine Dressed in a leopard's skin and
loose gown of dark red, and with a chaplet of

ivy crowning tier dark loose hair, she is dancing
with bare feet in honour of the god.
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Hi-' [T •- f'.l' 1. Ill, ii hi- l.oli;;llt ll lo th,. Com
nut'.--- .1 I '.iiv... .itn.n. In tin' i-onr-i- of ilio

r -' li'in ami lida|ila' ; .ii ..f lln- l.iiildiliL;.

nmh-r Iil.' .111,'. -II .11 of Mr ri-lii|il>- .Moor,-.

I K I I! A . II .11.. ..f th . inmniil \\..rk wlii.li
> 1' -'.on. I iiml a Lir.al .l.-iil of ma— ivr oak
'.. .lk '.la- 111 ,-\,

. l'.,-iii |ir.-- -r\ atn.n lia.s In- -n

ir,l.'rf..r.'.| "ilh. ami h In-ii i; In., l.-oii in-,' .,

in -. 11-.- m--,i niiilt-rial. ^r.'iit .ar.' Ii a,- I i 'ii

I iki-ii I'. ..'oia.ii harm .in 1 ill- l.'ith K'liliirv
|| ir.'h. «iili It- |.oit.-r'- 1'"!;;.-. niMiii; ai-r.-s-

frnn tlio .ir.-.-i, i- r-lii -ii,i I . with lis niis-ni-
'>'>''" '1 " !• I'r.il ah]., til -lyinal |iortal

ali'l al- . "lli.-r -III.' -i.,- Ill r..'.f, ami tho
.1 .riior. 1 1"'-.. .Mr.ii.l', L.i.iMiM I,,, 1 i,

I''"'' "" '"' '-'"Vk "f |-,-.i.,i",t :,nd
1 i.u.ir.l- ,.f L-J.iiciii nn.r.. i- i..,,iiii -.i M ......

i Until. .rn.. ami s-i,, ..f s,,lt,^ . .^i ,-, .. ti- . ^. .,,

f>,-t..r-.

.\ HC il 1 1 KC 1 s .\M) si PALLS
|:K1I)(.1K. — '111.- f..lh.\Mn.o r. ,-'iliiti..ii lia-

1.. -II i)a--fd Ijv tin- Coiiiui] of th. 1! .Mil

li;-iiIiito of Brillsh Ar.hit.'.is — 111 at tlii-

I inil, liaviiig i'"ii-id. r.-.l tho ('Vnh-in-

'll.-ri-<l lo I'arliaiio-iii in -iipport - f ih.-

-.-h.-iiK' of iliL- Corp. .rat mil ..f !..iiid..ji f..r tin.-

, n-triuti.in of a lo-u l.ridj^.- near St. I'aiil'-.

Ill lit' kiioHii a~ Si I'aii!',. Hridi;i-. i- iin-ini

iiioiislv of opini..ii that, if it is i-arri.'d mit

as 11. i« d<-,-ii;ii-.l. a i;r,-at opportunity for 1 h."

an-liitt-i-liiral iiiipi -o<-iin-iit of I.ondon Mill hi-

irri'*-oi-rai/ly 1. -i. ami liiai a ~i-liviii.> of siii-li

imp.. nan.-.- ouohl n .1 I.i I..- .saiK-tioiifd liy

I'arliaiii.-nt niili! it his h.-.-ii a|ii>r.'V-d l,y

' .:iijioI,-iil .irl i-t I, liiillionlv .

'

•Jill-: Ki'iHni.ui.vii (i:- lAMiii-iiii

r.lilDCI-: Wln-ii, 111 N..v,'iiih,-r ,.f la.-t \ -ir.

til - lmpro\ .-ni;-iit- Cotnmittoe of tho l.oiid.tii

(''iiiii\ Coiiin-il r,-i ,imiio-inK-d that I'lirli i

m,-iilai-y authority hi' sought for tin-

n-plariiif; of tho prosenl Lamltcth I!riil<>,>

\>\ -I sti-i-i aroli strin-turc tiOft. wkU' and th,'

widi'iung id' (ii-..sMiioi- road and Horsi-ftrr\

r.ia.l al a l.itil .--t linat.-d o,.-l of C.'illll.ljllil.

I

tho l-'iiiain-t' Coinmittco n-porti'd ad\!-r-i'l\.

wilh tho ro-iilt tint t.ln' r, I'otiilm'iidat i.-n w i

-

,
r.-forri-d hark. lln- liiiprov t'liioni.s Com
mitti..o now n-i'oinmt lids tin- Coiiiu-il to ap)>ly

for powi-rs iifxt sossioii to rolmihl tin:- hridgo
as a sU'cI an-h liridt!.', I8fl. uido, at an osti

matod i-iisl of C-J-JO.dllh. im-llidinu tin- I'ost of

any iu'i-i'ssar\' prop.M-tv and of iin-idt-iit-il

t'.vpt'iisi-.-. Tho oxistino lirid^«\ \\hiL-h i- .lift.

9iii. uidc, and whuli has for somo months
lnH.li disuM'd i-si-i'pl for pi'iU'striaii tralTio,

i-o,( (Ms.ll'JI. 'I'lu- Iniproi t'inoiits Cominilt .'e

slalL's that a hridg.. .siu-h as Is innv siignp.sti'd

v\ouId easih ai-roiiimodalo tho jiroh-ihlo

iinnu'diati' traffii-, would pro\ idi' an aiiipK'

margin for any inorea.so wliu-li might n-ason
ahly ho anlioipali'd, and porinil of a tram
way hi'iiig ooiistriii'tod Ihfroon. 1 lu' High-
ways Coininittoo liiiM' indiiatid tint it i- not

liki-ly that a trainuav ^Mll ho hud .nor th.'

hridg,- ; hnl tin- ! in|ii'o\oiii.-iil s Cominittto
O'lnsnh-r thai it wool, I l.,- ih'-irihlo tliil the
liinlgo should ho ,so ,-oii,sti'ii,-iod as lo <-irihle

tin- Coiim-il at an\ fiituro d-ilo to ho in a

p,.-ition to la\ trainw-i\s theroi.in. should
i-iri-tims!ani't's r*'iidor snoh a ooiiriso nooe.ssary

or o.\pi'dii-iit- Tho Iinpro\ 'iiionis Committoo
IS adw.sod that a .stoi'i an'li hridg--. if

pro|iorly rarod for. -In.iilil last not loss linn
oil'.' hiindrod voars. Tho roport will he dis-

i-i-'-sod at tho m.'t'Iing of tin' Council on
Tiu'-di\ noxt. — <>»

Mr \V T- I-"lotiln-r. dopiil V -ilrvovor. ha- hron
aiipoinli'd lountv -iirvovor to tho Dor-t-t Coiintv
C.iiiniil 111 -lino M to his fiitlior, Mr \V .J.

I-'li-lrhoi, who 1- n-tainod as oon-iiltin^. -iir\(-y'-r.

'I'll.' liiith H.irhonr (.'niniiii---ionor- li ivo do
i-nh-d to i-n.,'aL'<- an i-xport t,. ni.iko a fllitlioi

-iirvi'V of till' haihoin, iiiiil .li'.iw lip a spo.-iat

i.-(>.'rt a- 1.1 tin- pi'i.posod now .hu-k dovolopniont
-.-lioiiio. .\ Kill 1- to h' iii.iinotcd in Parliainont.
U 11 iiii: o|i,-iatioii- lia\.. hoon (-onimonood to
.i-.'i-iliiin Iho n.itin,' of tho ^tlatll ami tho -ite

i.f tho pi',.p,.-i-d m w- doi'k-

\ (-i.i--4ou -\ II. In. ill- h,i- a -,'hi-im' iimh-r cm
-idoralioii III aoipimiii^ tin- (ihi-gow -iihway
-vsloiil tioin I ho piosont Stlliwav Company,

i

.i.l.luu two .ohiiii ll liihi'-. and mtrodiiriiiL; a
',or\n.- of ol..,-lii,' I-, 11- 'i h.' -nhwav. whuh wii-

,i|ioiioil t'lfli-in yo.ii- ,i-o h.K -iilloro.l tliroli._di

tho I'.iinii'titii'ii ot till- I 111 |iMi .It mil t ranuvav o-ir-.

Ilv.-r 1 1, (11)11, OK) wa- -|.<.nl ,.ii il- .nii-ti int loii.

Tho Hill of til.- M.tii.p'.liiiin H.iiUvav Ciiiiiiani
hi- hi'i-li p.i--o,l li\ til.' Col ill.-i ot tin- llollso

"t (.'..iiimoiis on Cm.iii 1 liill- an.l or.h-n-d to
ll,- r-|ioito.| t.n thir.l roadlli,. Tin- now Wolks
pi '1(1., -.'.I inohido lln- roii-timl ion of a m-w
sliitioii 11. -Ill Ho- I'o-l Oil:,'.- Ill Mount Pl.-asant,
mniw,i\ h.-Iwi'.'ii l-',it I iii'.'.li.ii -t r.'i-l .111,1 Killg'-
I'r..—

,
with -ilhw.i\- .111.1 littv an.l ih,- wid.-niio.:

ot tin- i.iilw.iy.

.'\1 a r.-i-i-nt dinnor '_'ivoii hv tin- Loto- Cliili of
Now V.iik, to tho (ioriiiaii A iiih.i -ii.l.ir Count
\.<i< li.-i ii-.lortl. rrofi--..r Knm. Fr.inko, of
Il.ir\.ii.l ri)i\o'-itv. .innouii.-i-.I tli.il tin- pian-

! t'.r till' m-w- (i. -nil. nil. Mii-,-iiiii, .li.iwii hv I'ni-

f,--,.i U.--Ii-lino%, r. ..I llio-.loli. hail hoon
acoiilo.l In tho Mar\ard Cnriioratioii. Tho
linil.lin.. will I ri-il.-d ..n tho i-ornor of Kirk-
l.mil -I root aii-l l)i\ mil v ii\ oiluc, Cambridijo.

' Ma-<.

GUINEAS FOR BEST REPLIES.

Wi' olTer a prize of one ;:i:inea for what we deem the

lie.-t reply to any query below this week.

l'.,-;i;ie.s mu.-t he .sent in over real name and ,ldJre.-.s.

.\i> other.- can reeeiie a priec. The Editor'.-

judliinent is tlnal.

This eompetition i- restrieleil to buyers of the paper,

and with eiieh reply a eoiipou cut Irom our front

pane niil.-t lie enelo,-ed.

All) nuniber of replie.- ean be sent, hut a coupon ...f

till- date iiiu-t acconii.any -ach.

All 1-1,-c heiuK equal, brief replies will stand the lie-t

iharice. We eiiiiihasi.-e this, a- some corre-

.-pondents itinore the fact that querists want ter.-t-

tatts, not Ion-,; e.-.-ays. Any iiece.s.-ary illustration-

iiiiist be in line only— no tints or washes—and
aliout twice the .size they are meant to !,« repro-

ilu.-.-d. We arc unable to avail ourselves of replies

that contain illustrations unless we receive them
by tirst [lost on Tui--da\s.

Till- ri.,;lit to withholil the |.rize in the event of no

ri-iity beinc rcc-ived wortliv of it is reserved b> tli.-

|.;iiilor, who also ciaiiii- the riylit to publish any

ntlii-r replies he may deem useful.

We award tho Kuinea to Mr, K. U. Real, Techmca!
Hcliool, Cdoucestor.

Q UEsnoxs.
rili'r';. —ROOF-TRI'.sS.—Wbat form of timber roof-

tnu.siabest suited for a flian of 45ft,, pitch 4.:,' i the

covering to be plain tiles "f Rough sketch would assist,—

Rise.

H3a4f>,1 — D,\MrNK.SS, — In two houses the woo.i

fVirliii^: in the hall, and in the drawing and dining

rccms (Hsaintt the hall wall) is found to he in an
advanced state of decay. The tloor-joists ran at right

HDgles to front i 1 bouse, and, en esamiDation, these are

found to be sound, wilh the exception of the one nest to

the hall wall, and the one next to the outer wall, Th^-

houses have been erected about U years, the site is clay.

and the licor level is 1ft, alioveground. There is a ^Ilace

of about 3ft. below- tloor. The site is not covered with
concrtte, A number of air biicks are provided in all

(alter walls, which have also a damp jiroof eourse. The
tleeper w alls, below lioor, are honey.combed i but from
txaminHlion it is *iuettionable whether any damp-prool
course has been used in ihese walls. 1'he vestibule

tloor IS tiled, and the wall below- this is solid, and it is

here where the source of decay is suspected. There is

no trace of fungus growth on the flixir timbers. Can
any reader suggest a remed.y i*—Foot Rule,

[131-47,1-KROSlON' OF Tin.\L FOHESHllRE.-In
case of foreshore and bank, on a farm, rapidly becoming
reduced by action of tides, under favourable circum-
stances— namely, sharp turns in course of tidal river,

extremely seift and non-retentive character of mud in

foreshore and bank. Piles, although driven Isft. to HOft..

do not hold. Can a simple, inexpensive scheme, piling

or otherwise, he suggested for providing a light structure

which would encourage accumulation instead of wasting
action of tide? Has expai:ded metal been aeiopted m
such cases?—X,

REPLIES.
biiltli. 1—CORONATION' STAND—The accompany-

ing diagfani illustrates a suitable d,--igii for a staiil

to accanim.idate I'lDO spectator-, and meets tll--

r"qiiiremeiit- of tlu- re-|n-i-tl\,- iiutli'iriti -s gmertiiiK

tin- rri't-tiiii .11 -Hill t.'tiipor.iry -tructlires. Tin"

stiiiid. wlii.'li i- unit. Inn;;. -i-t- nf seven trusse,-.

s|iin'i-d 9ft. i.iii. iipirl. with twelve row.- of seats.

-Jtiii. wide and Isiii. liinli tlirotighont, E.-icli row
will, therefore, -eat l.irtvtwo per-on-. The tru-.-e-

or prii!ci|ia!-, a- will be -ecu on referring to tli i
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&ketch (Fifi. 1), which i-; a vertical section or end
elevation of the stund, are built up of llin. by 4in.

and 9in. by 4in. yellow deals (all the principal stress-

bearing members), the u[>rights being tenoned,
mortised, wedged, and piaueU mto the sole-pieces

and strings, or raking beams, while the cross-braces,

or struts, are made secure by short tenoning into

all ihree members, as shown, and bolting through
with ^in. bolts at all crossings. The sole-pieces are
"bolted to llin. by Oin. fenders, while the trussc-s are
also cross-braced at the back, to prevent any move-
ment laterally. The seats are formed of three yin.

by Sin. planks (two llin. by 3iu. planks may be used,
if more c:invenient), spiked to 3in. by 3in. bearers,
which are mortised, tenoned, and pinned together in

each case. The Gin. by 3in. timber may bs cut down
and used for this purpose, while the other timber
mentioned may be med for the rails, uprights, etc.

A staircase is shown on the plan (Fig. 2). at the
rear, and gangways around back and sides of stand,
to enable spectators to easily take and leave their
^eats. with two wicket-gates on the front. The seats
should be at least IHin. wide. The icantlings specititd

by querist as only t<tio>e obtainable are, of course,
considerably too small for a stand of this description
(while those of the sections herewith given are not
any too heavy), and, again, if bolted together, would
not be satisfactory, while not one of the governing
Authorities would grant a license upon application.
As to the further question, the stresses, which all

act in a vertical direction downwards when the stand
is loaded, are distributed throughout by the raking
beams to the uprights of struts directly on to the
i^ole-pieces, while braces are introduced to stiffen

the bays, thus preventing any likelihood of bending.
—Chas! A. Longley. 52, Ivanhoe-road. Denmark Park.
London.

173043.]—CORONATION' STAND.—Without further
information as to the po.'^itiun of the stand ar.d the

[L3C41.1-STORAGE TANK FOR GEYrfER.-I tbiak

they can. It la certainly desirable, to avoid possible

riabe. Geysers are risky things to use if >ou dtpend

solely on the main for water.—Kappa.

LEGAL INTELLIGENCE.

YARDLEY COUNCIL AND CONTRACTORS.
—Tiic Lord Cliief Justice and Justices Pickford

and Lush, in the Kings Bench Divisional Court,

heard on Friday the" case of Thomas Vale and
Sons V. the Yardley Rural District Council,

which came up on a special case stated by an
arbitrator. It appeared that Messrs. Vale con-

tracted to construct sewage-works for the

council. LTpon the completion of the work, the

contractors sent in an account, but the engineer

to the council was not satisfied. It was provided

that any dispute which might arise was to be

settled by an arbitrator. Later the contractors,

without contending that their former account
was a proper and correct one, sent in an alterna-

tive account with the object of satisfying the

engineer of the council, who had refused to

certify tlie completion of the work, without which
certificate the contractors could not obtain pay-

ment. Eventually the parties appeared before an
arbitrator, when it was contended by counsel for

the contractors that the account furnished first

should be considered as weU as the second one.

The council objected to this, and the arbitrator
held that he had only jurisdiction to consider the
second account. It was now contended that the
arbitrator should deal with all matters con-

judgment. Mr. Ju>tice Parker iield uiat, as re-

garded non-compliance wdth the statutory re-

quirements of the Act of 1894, this was not

sufficient as a t.round for giving damages. The
second branch of the claim was for damages for

injury and personal inconvenience by the pulling

down and rebuilding of the adjoining house. He
concurred in the decision of Mr. Justice Vaughan
Williams, as he then was, in Harrison v. South-

wark and Vauxhall Water Company, given in

1891. A man who pulled down his house for the

purpose of building a new one doubtless caused

considerable inconvenience to h'\< nest-door

neighbours during the process of demolition; but

he was not responsible as for a nuisance if he

used all reasonable skill and care to avoid

annoyance to his neighbour by the demolition.

Nor was he liable to an action, even though tho

noise and dust, and the consequent annoyance,
were such as would constitute a nuisance if the

same had been created in sheer wantonness, or

had involved a permanent continuance of the

noise and dirt. In the present case his Lordship

was satisfied tliat the plaintiff's house was.

during the process of demolition of the other
house, practically uninhabitable by reason of tho
brick and mortar dust coming into the rooms
and causing damage. In such cases it was only

reasonable that notice should be given. No
such notice had been given, nor did the de-

fendants use such reasonable skill and care as

were required. The neglect of proper pre-

cautions to protect the neighbouring house from
dust showed a want of exercise of reasonablw
skill and care. He held that tho plaintiff was

/-
o
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froutage and depth availalile, it \^ somewhat difficult

tf) answer the querj. The best principle is the use

of built-up trusses, usinc as a basis the triangle

similar to a roof-truss. I have sketched out a form
of stand easily adaptable to any height, in which the

heisht of a standing spectator governs the position

of the lowest seat. I think that the sketches are

self-explanatory. A continuous sill should be pro-

vided to each upright, placed about 6ft. apart, to

spread the weight. The uprights are built up of

No. 3 Gin. by 3in.. liplteil together with \m. bolts,

as shown on the isometric, sketch. All the joints

should be of the simplest form, coach-screws, bolts

and nuts, iron dogs and cleats being used. The
approach should be from the rear, so as to avoid any

chance of the general public ru.shing the stand: the

stairs should be of a single flight and painted white,

to make them plainly visible. The stand should be

divided into bavs of 14ft. or so. to provide comfort

for the occupants of the stand by preventing over-

crowding, and also to prevent a rush towards any

one part. K roof, or covering, may be provided ;
but

the uprights must be placed so as not to ob.struct

the view more than can be helped, whilst provision

. should also be made in case of a very high w.nd.

Large stands in certain positions will offer a con-

.siderable surface to the wind, to counteract which
struts on the lines of raking should be used.

Gangways 13in. wide, with seats 13in. wide, and
raised from the gangways, as shown, are best, as

thev prevent the front people being kicked by those

in the seat behind, the risers are best boarded, to

avoid the loss of small articles, should they fall. .\

distance of 18in. to 20in. is allowed in the length per

person, and the be.st rake for the seats is about
aodeg. Double-deck stands and stands over the pave-

ment on vacant building sites may be used as circum-

stances arise. Provision must be made to get rid

of any rainwater if the stand is covered or not.—
K. H. Read. Lecturer on Bui'ding Construction,

Gloucester Technical Schools.

nected with the ilisijiue. la reply to tho Lord
Chief Justice, counsel for the contractors said

the contract was for Ji:20,664, of which they

said i;9,674 was due. The Lord Chief Justice

said the Court was of opinion that the arbitrator

should deal with all ujatters in dispute, and the

case would go back to hiiu with that direction.

Mr. Hudson (for the contractors) asked for costs.

The Lord Chief Justice: We cannot grant costs.

The arbitrator has asked for a direction about

costs. The answer is that costs will depend upon
the result of the arbitration. The arbitrator has

jurisdiction to deal with theiu.

NUISANCE FROM DEMOLITION OF PRE-
MISES.—FFOULKES V. SALISBURY JONES
AND VARE BROTHERS.—In tlie Chancery
Division on Friday, Mr. Justice Parker delivered

judgment in an action for an injunction and
damages, brought by the leaseholder. No. 2,

Jones-street, Berkeley-square, \V. The de-

fendant, Mrs. Salisbury Jones, was the owner of

No. 27, Berkeley-square. The back of this house

adjoined 2. Jones-street, being separated from
it by a party-wall. In August and September,
1910, the back portion of 27, Berkeley-square

was pulled down to allow of in building exten-

sions, Vare Brothers, the other defendants,

being the builders employed by Mrs. Salisbury

Jones to do the work. The plaintiff complained
that the defendants had not complied with the

requirements of the London Building Act. 1894,

and had not given her previous notice: and that

the operations had been conducted in such a

negligent way as to cause a nuisance to the

plaintiff by dust and broken materials. In his

entitled to £40 damages, and the costs must
follow the event.

ARCHITECTS' RESPONSIBILITIES FOR
CORPORATION'S DETERMINATION OF
FRONTAGE LINE: CURIOUS DECISION.— In

the Manchester County-court, on Thursday in

last week, Mr. Percy Churchill Larmuth, archi-

tect and surveyor, of Cross-street, Manchester,
sued Mr. RiAard Lomas, builder, of Beresford-

road, Longsight, for ten guinei-s, as fees for

»-ork done. Mr. Yates was counsel for the
plaintifT. and Mr. H. Green, of Stookporl.
solicitor for the defence. Mr. Yates said that

besides being an architect and surveyor, the
plaintiff was agent of a building estate for salo

in Burnage-Iane. Early in February of last

year the defendant approached him and nego-

tiated for the purchase of a plot of the land on
which he intended to erect three shops. Subse-

quently, after agreeing to purchase the land, llio

defendant instructed the plaintiff to prepare

plans for the erection of the shops. The plaintiff

completed them and pre.sented them to the cor-

poration for approval. The corporation returnecl

them for the signature of the defendant, which
was attached. Six weeks later the corporation

intimated that they could not pass the plans, as

they intended to widen the street and set back

the' building line by five yards. The defendant

thereupon said that this made it impracticable

for him to erect the shops, and refused lo pay

the plaintiff for his work. Counsel contended

that as the n-ork had been done before the cor-

poration intimated their intention to widen tho

road, plaintiff was entitled to his fees, especi-
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.luly .-l >!i iir-lii-ir! I" im|MH-f alum iiii siirh

li.jr'i. r> I.- • i-: '|r I'.viiii' p! ili.«. tilt- pi liir.ilT .«jiil

(I,,. ..
, .nr.v "i- I'll! iii'iiib.- >':iilior lio lind

|,,K . . ... prup.-rtv a<lji>iiiiii„-. ami on tlic same
,,,!,. ,1 •),. mail, ill i-iiiiiii ifii.ii with wliicli ilie

nlil iMiiiiiii^ hue »J< apprncil. 'J'lic ik-frnilai''

r..uM la-tv li-iw i;i-t moi-o laiiil anil still built

Iho ...li'pi. lit- a;;ri-t-i|, lio«-(-v<.-r. ilial such a set-

liai'k w-jiiM l"> -i iktriiiieiii to l)ii.«iiic.-^s in view

iif llin oiliir pr-.fii-rty bc-in;; ui llio 'lUl prnieclin?

ff'-n' "'.-I' line. At tiic .-amc lime, the iltfemlant

<-..ii|il ii.wc L'f't more luoiii-v for the land from
ihi- •-.irpiraiiim thin he p:iij for it.— The .Iiiil-e

rani lie kIiouM think tint the biisiiiesji of the

arrhitttt kaa to fulfil .<ueh icciuirement.'; ci Ihe

|iii-al uuili.nity as thise relatins to drainaqe,
\vat'-i- Rupply. Kize of rooni.^. iiir sp:l<-e. and so

• n. anl ilial if he fulfilled all filch lecilliremenl'^

a^ were in exi>ience at the time he drew the

pl.iiiH he had performed hi..* contract. Ki-ally

ni-itlur the plaintifT nor the defendant had done
wr.iii^ in this CISC. It was rather a ca.se of two
inn. ic 111 parties— which should suffer? --Mr.

(ireen arsued ihit the btiildiiii,' line was one of

the most import int points an archite<-i h.itl to

coinp'y wilh, and tint it wa.s ihe architcci'is iluty

to ar^.-erlain definilciy what th.U line was before
pr.iceedin:,' to draw p'.ins. If he drew them
before makin;; sure, he did so at his own ri.sk.

AIth-'ii:.'li the ci.'rj)orat:on mii:ht not liave knowi;
definitely where the new buildin;; line wotild be
when the plans were fii-st presented, an altera-

tiftn was evidently determined upon, and the
architect -hould have de! iv<-'I h/5 w-ork. If he
had inquired imniediateiy before prepariii'j the
pi m.s he wauld have tli.scitvered tint there was
to be a cjianjre.—After much ari.'iiment. the
Jiidi:e accepted Mr. flreen view, that when an
ar.-hitect did not definitely asoeriaiii the biiiidins:

lino immediately before preparing p; ii:si he pre-
pared them at his nw-ii risk. In thi.s case, he
said, the plaintiff should have made inquiries.
and should then have w-aited until tlie corpora-
tion maile up their mind where the iine w-as to
be. lie found that it wa.s the architeei's dutv
to satisfy the reqiiiremenl.s of the local

authority, and that until lie did that he had not
performed his part of the contract. He came to
lliiis decision w-ith some hesitation.- Mr. Yates-
May I call another architect a,s to the custom of
the trade'-—The .Iudj;e: It is not a Question of
ciist.>!ii of the tr.ide. It is one of nublic health
1 must ^'iie jud'.'inent for the defendant here, but
each partv w-iil pay Ins own costs.

MKSS|;.< liRinv'x OF SAI.I-"(ilin AM)
TIIKII! HANK After a hearino b.-foi,- Mr.
•lu-ti.-c Mldiiii Ilaiik^. extcliiliiis over seven d-iys,

a 'pci-ial inry at Manchester A -sizes on Monday
»-crc unable to a^'iee in an action brought by
William Hrowu and his four sons, who have
Ir.ibd as Mists. Williimi Hiown and Sons,
biuldinp ci.ntraclois, Salford, au-aiiist the Union
Hank of Manchester (l.iniiiedi to recover
ilainases for alleged iibd. The plaiiililTs' cise
was that their i-e|)utalion had siift'en-d by
defendants' neglect to honour a bill of esclian^j'c
and cheques in accoidani-e wiih an asreeinent.
and had falsely re|>i-csenlcd to pavecs that
plainnn's hail niaile no provi-ion to meet Ihem.
The defendants denied an a^'ieemeiit or anv
• •bli^Mtioii to meel the bill and cheques.

M K A S I' R T: ^< Itltii.-^. I/rn.'.-^ l-'ORMF.Ti
MA\Ai,l.\(i l)IRi:< TOR SI'MMONKI) -

AirrNAl'ltiN 1)1-- I-'.U..S1- liAl.AM KSIIKMT
-- At How-street Tolice court, vesir-rilav (Tliiirs.
diiyi, belore Mr. M.irsliam. R„bir( Herbert
Measures. tormerly mana-inir director of
Mea-iir.-s HroDiers, |.i,i . il,o well known firm
ot eiiL-iiici, and iron iiicrchaiits, of .^..ulhnark-
>trrci and t'ro-.don, n-iiii appeared to an ad-
lourned summons i haruin;; him willi haviil.'
made, circulated, and piibli-hct a pcfil and"
l">s account and balance -h.-et for the vear
-tided Drcembir 31, IfllT., which accounl' he
knew 1.. 1„- tul-e in a malcrial pa.-.icular. with
inlen th.-iebv to d.ioue , |i ,.,|,ors and
.shai-chnldcr. ,., ,l,c said i.im,v.„v. .-md to induce
dner> p-,-„„s (,, l,cc,.„„. sbaichol.l.i-s therein,
llie previous licarin-s „f tl,e case wire fullv

reported in our i.ssues of March 31, p. 470:

April 11, p. 345; April 28, p. 613: Mav 12. p. 681 ;

and May 19, p. 698. Mr. Leycester and Mr. Rowe
conducted the case on behalf of the Diicclor of

Public Proseciilions. Mr. C. V. fiill, K.C., and
Mr. J. If. Itandoliih appeared for the defendant.

Mr. Waller I-'raiiipton and Mr. Gray X^hillips

held watching; briefs for interested parties.—Mr.
Heiirv C'rcwdson Howard, a member of the firm

of Messrs. Crewdson. 'i'ouatl, and Howard,
chartered accountants, the firm employed as

auditors by Measures Bros, from the formation
of the company down to April, 1909, was further
cross-examined by Mr. Gill. .Several share-

holders in the company were then called as

witncsse-s, including; l-'rederic Hcyhirst, William
John Levine, Walter William Scott, Richard
I hapman, Richard John Harrison, and Thomas
Drcwry. II. ('. Martin anil Thomas William
Inw-ood liaviii^ produced certain letters, Mr.
Marsham committed the prisoner for trial, bail

bein..; allowed in two sureties of i-500 each.

WATER SUPPLY AND SANITARY
MATTERS.

FAl IS Al'.Dl'T nil-; NATKI.NAI. WATF.R
SUI'l'I.Y.— lieadin<; a jiaper dealing with the
question of water supjilies at a meeting of the
.Association of Water Kn;;ineers at Buxton, on
Saturday, Mr. W. R. lialdwin-Wiscman, of

Soiithamplon, mentioned that last year the rail-

wavs of Knslanil and Wales used about 28.500
million ^'allons, the brew-ers 15,700 million
j;alIoiis, and the distilleries 650 million j^allons.

The three trades tof:ether used enough w-ater to

aft'ord tiie annual supply of one-sixth of the
poiJulatioii, sivinp 25 callous per head per day.
The w-ater interests of the whole country repre-
sented a cajiital expenditure of about 260
millions sterlint;, or SO millions more than the
rateable value of the wliole country.

NORTHALLERTON WATKRWORKS. - Fol-
lowiiiij upon the openinj; of the new sew-erape
works for Northallerton .some few weeks ago,
the second 'step in the tow-n's improvement was
taken on Friday, when a commencement was
made with the construction of the new- w-ater-
wcrks which are to be erected at a cost of
tI7,00D. Mr. II. Clidero. J.I'., chairman of the
Northallerton Urban Council, at the council's
reservoir, situated at Thimbleby, near
Osmotherley, cut the first soil. The existing
w-aterworks. constructed since 1891. consist of a
complete scheme to supply 120,000 gallons of
w-ater per day. These works have about six

miles of conduit from the valley of Oakdale
Bi'ck. near Osmolherli y, where the supply of
water is conveyed to the town of Northallerton
and Ronianby. The intended extension works
will consist of an impounding reservoir for
compensation water in the valley of Oakdale
Tieck. There will be constructed an embank-
ment of earth 110 yards in length. 46ft. high,
and about 250ft. thick at the base, tapering^at
the top to 12ft. wiile. In the middle of this
embankment there w'ill be a wall of clay 6ft.
thick. There will be weirs and niasoiiry to build
for takini- off Ihe flood waters, and a valve-
tow-er filled with outlets at ilitTerent levels, so as
to jiass off the water fur the riparian owners
upon the stream below. The council are allow-ed
to take from the Oakdale Heck 150.000 gallons of
w-ater per dav. This will be in addition to the
present 120,000 ..;allons per dav, making the total
supply 270.000 gallons per dav. The engineer.
Mr. A. M. Fowler. M.I.t .K.. Mam-hester. carried
out the original works in 1891. The w-hole cost
of the w-orks is estimated at tU.OOO. The con-
tractors for the reservoir, for the construction of
the r.iad, embankment and fixiiiL' the ironw-ork
are Messrs. D. Kdie and ('..., Stockport, whose
contract is ,i;i0.9(IO.

Till-; SKWl'.KAGK OF UOSVTH.-Givin.'
evidence oil Friday before the Select Committee
ot the House of Lords in the burgh of Dun-
leriiiliue scheme for the inclusion ,,f Rosvlh
wKhin the burgh boundaries. Mr. C. V. Ilo'gg,
C.F.. (;iasr;ow. in support of the drainage pro-
posals, averred il would b,- a ^.reat advantage to
have one large scheme wiiidi would deal not"onlv
wiih the Dunfermline sewau'C. hut also with
lliat arising' from the new town which would be
buih up 111 the vicinity ^4 Rosytli.

In the House of Commons on Wednes.lay,
the Loudon Counlv Council (Tiaiiiwavs and Im-
moveiiienlsi Hill, ami Ihe Metropolitan F.Iectric
liaiiiwavs Hill were considered and ordered for
third reading.

committee of Aberdeen Town
aiipointeil Mr. Cecil H. Roberts.
Southampton, as water engineer

„ ,
,

- "> I'lace of Mr. Lewis Mitchell, of
liolion. who. atler having been appointed with-
drew his acceptance of the office. The salary is
loOO |ier annum.

The water
Council have
civil engineci
for .-Vberdeen

PARLIAMENTARY NOTES.
KING EDWARD MEMORIAL.—Mr. Donglas

Hall asked the Prime Minister whether he
would make il a condition to the granting of

Crown land, either in Hyde Park or elsewhere,

for a site for the memorial to King Edward VII.

that the plans or the designs of the proposed
memorial should be selected after open competi-

tion, and that the greatest possible portion of

the work should be British, and that upon the

Coiumiltce of Selection the Government or the

House of Common" should be represented. Mr.
Dudley Ward, replying for the Office of Works,
said his Majesty's Government had made no con-

tribution to the memorial, and it would be diffi-

cult fo'- them to interfere with the work of the
Committee elected by the subscribers unless and
until the Committee brought forward some pro-

posal which might affect the property of the

I Crown or of his Majesty's Government.

; METROPOLITAN WATER BOARD NEW
I WORKS) BILL.—The Joint Committee of the
I two Houses of Parliament amended on Wednes-
1 day the clau.ses of the Metropolitan Water
Board (New Works) Bill in accordance with
decisions arrived at in previous sittings. On
the question of borrowing powers it was agreed
that the period for repayment of the ,£4.100.000

loan for works of a permanent character should

be GO years. For the .il.OCO.OOO for capital ex-

I>enditure within seven years on extensions of
mains, the Committee gave borrowing powers,

and allow-cd 30 years as the period for repay-

ment. As the limits of deviation for five miles
between Stanwell and Wembley followed the
line of route selected by the promoters of the
Greater London Railway Bill, an agreed clause

was inserted providing that any dispute
between the Board and the Company should be
settled by an arbitrator to be appointed by the
Board of Trade. Other amendments were in-

serted, and the Bill was passed for third

reading in the House of Lords.

THE COPYRIGHT BILL.—This measure was
further considered on Tuesday by Standing-
Committee A of the House of Commons. After
further discussion. Clause 2. as amended, w-as

added to the Bill. The Committee then con-
sidered Clause 3, which alters the term of copy-
right as respects all classes of works, and pro-

vides that the term, except as otherwise ex-

pressly provided, shall be the life of the author
and a period of 50 years after his death. An
amendment by Mr. Croydon Marks to reduce the
term to 30 years raised a discussion on the prin-

ciple of the clause, several members contending
that the term proposed in the Bill was loo long.
It was suggested that a compromise might lie

arrived at on the basis of an amendment in the
name of the President of the Board of Trade ta
the follow-ing effect:— '-Provided that at any
time after the expiration of 30 years from the
death of the author of a published w-ork copy-
right in the work shall not be deemed to be in-

fringed by the repi-oduction of the work if the
person reproducing the w-ork proves that he has
given the prescribed notice in writing of his

intention to reproduce the w-ork. and that he has
paid in the prescribed manner to. or for the
benefit of. the owner of the copyright royalties
in respect of all copies of the work sold by him
calculated at the rate of 10 per cent, on the
prii-e at which he publishes the work." Several
members of the Committee expressed the view
that the ?0 years referred to in the Government's
amendment should be reduced to 15 or 10 years,
and the royalty reduced from 10 to 5 per cent.
The amendment of Mr. Marks w-as rejected
bv 20 to 7, and Mr. Buxton had only
time formally to move his amendment
when the Committee adjourned.

^«»
Vv. James Haswell. of Hull, builder and con-

tractor, left personalty amounting to ^12^,170.

A receiving order has been made in the case of
Robert F. Brown, architect. Wash-lane. Clacton-
on-Sea. Essex, and late of King William-street.
E.C.

The Local Government Board have given
authority to the urban district council of North
Bronisirrove to i>repare a town-planning scheme
under the Housing and Town Planning Act, 1909,
with reference to lands at Rubery. comprising
an area of about .554 acres.

A notable addition will be made in a few davs
to the mural decorations of the Palace of \Ves"t-
niinsier. Mr. Solomon J. .Solomon is now en-
gaged putting the finishing touches to the
painting which is to adorn the staircase leading
from the central lobby to Ihe committee-rooms
above. The picture shows Queen Elizabeth
accepting a ring wedding her to the Realm.
Elizabeth is seated on a throne, surrounded by
her courtiers, and is holding up the ring and is
gazing at it with an expression of "aficcted
rapture.
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(i^ut Hlustrations.

WIXTERBOURNE ANDERSi »X JIAN( <R
HOrSE, DORSET.

(For description and plans see review of " The
Domestic Architecture of England during the
Tudor Period," on pages 728-9.)

THE POLYTECHNIC, REGENT STREET.
NEW FACADE.

Tliis illustration is from a drawing, now in

the Royal .\cademy, of the new Facade for
the Polytechnic. Regent-street, and adjoin-
ing buildings. Mr. Franls Verity, F.R.I.B.A.,
is the architect.

HOUSE AT HAJIBLEDON.
This hon.se is built on the Great Hou.se Farm
estate. It is on tlie top of a low hill, with
gentle slopers in all directions except on the
entrance front, where it rises slightlv. Tlie

PKOFESSIONAL AND TRADE
SOCIETIES.

EDINBURGH ARCHITECTS AT BIEL.
—The members of the Edinlnirgh ,-\rcliitcc-

tural Association visited Biel on Saturday,
by permission of Mrs. N. Hamilton Ogilvy,

of Biel and Archerfield. Mr. Thomas Ross,

LL.D., F. S.A.Scot., who acted as leader,

gave a sketch of the history of the mansion
and its owners. The house is situated about
four miles from East Linton, on tlie Biel

water, with fine terraces rising up from the

stream, and contains a splendicl collection of

paintings from the Italian, Dutch, Spanish,

and British schools, as well as valuable

MSS., books, and china. The grounds were
next visited, and the old terraced gardens,

fine cedars, copper beeches, and other trees

combined to produce a scene of rare beauty.

The party wao entertained to tea, after which
Dr. Ross proposed a vote of thanks to Mrs.
Hamilton Ogilvy for her hospitality, which

HOUSE AT HAMBLEDON.

.site is well wooded, and protected on the

north and east. 'I'lie building is of clamp
bricks, witli red Wrotham quoins, etc., and
deep red Wrotham tiles for the roof. The
g;eneral contractor was ilr. Sewartl. of

Wokingham. Tlie architect is Mr. Ernest
Newton. .4.R.A., and the drawing is hung
this year at tlie Royal Academy.

SELECTED DESIGN FOR THE
HARTLEY UNIVERSITY COLLEGE.
SOUTHAMPTON.

Alessrs. Clyde Young and East, of Lancaster-
place, Strand, ha\e been awardod the first

premium, and tlie award of Mr. Henry T.

Hare, F.RT.B.A.. the assessor, has been
confirmed by the Council. We gave the two
principal plans of the chosen design in our
issue of May 5. To-day we give the per-

spective. We fully described the design on
May 5. Tlie second premiutn was awarded
to Mr. Edwin Cooper. F.R.I.B.A., of Gray's
Inn-square, and tlie tliird premium to

Messrs. J. H. Hickton and H. E. Farmer,
FF.R.I.B.A.. of Walsall. The exhibition of

the drawings was to be held "shortly." but

so far no intimation has reached us when.

Traffic over Rochester Bridge is much inter-

fered with by work now in hatul, preparatory to

the reconstiiiction of the bridge. Al! the

electric cables for lightin,^, telenhorins:. and gas
mains, etc., have to be removed and relaid tem-
porarily, and for this purpose one-half of the

bridge is closed. On the completion of the

work now proceeding, a footway is to be con-

structed over the water on the up-stream side

of the bridge for the r.se of pedestrians.

was .seconded Ijy Mr. .lames B. Dunn.
F.R.I.B.A., president of the association.

INCORPORATED CHURCH BUILDING
SOCIETY.—Tlie annual Court of the Incor-
porated Church Building Society was held
on the 18th iiist. at the Church House,
Westminster, the Bishop of St. Davids pre-
siding. I'he ninety-third annual report stated
that 9,.3o6 places had been aided by tlie

Society witli grants amounting to £1,078,495,
tints helping to erect 2,641 additional
churches and to have 0.715 rebuilt or
enlarged. This work alone had called fortli

a further expenditure on tlie part of Cliurcli-

men of upwards of £17.605. 8y3. Grants to

the number of 1,(117 had been m.ado, amount-
ing to £27, .37;), fur mission buildings. Grants
of money were made in aid of the following
objects:

—

Building the church of St. Gabriel,
I
Bishopuearmoutli, Durham, £'250; rebuild-
ing tlie churclies of St. James, Milton, near
Portsmoutli, £100, and The Bourne, St.

j

Tnomas, Surrey, £70; and towards enlarging
the churches at Brotherton, St. Edward the

1 Confessor, Y'orks. £25; Hucclecote, St.

Philip and St. James, near Gloucester. £.30;

Laver Marnev, St. Marv tlie Virgin. Essex,
£60; Mold, 'St. Mary," Flints, £100: and
Stoke St. Milburgh, St. Milburglia, Salop,
£15. Grants were also made from the
Special Mission Buildings Fund towards
building mission churche<s at Caergeiliog,
near Rhoscolyn, Anglesey, £.30; Heatlifield,

Sussex, £25 : and Holmer, St. Mary, near
Hereford, £25. The following grants were
also paid for works completed ;— East
Conton, All Saints, near Northallerton, £70;
Birchinston, All Saints. Kent. £35; Tarrant

Crawford, St. Mary. Dorset, £.50; and
Litherland, St. Andrew, near Liverpool, £40.

Ill an address on "Church Building," Mr,
Charles Spooner, F.R.I.B.A., said that a

large number of very poor designs received

tlie approval of the Society because they
complied with its rules. He appealed to the

clergy responsible for new churches to select

architects who could build churches with

dignity and interest, and not those whose
only qualifications were that they were rela-

tives or friends of the incumbents, or lived

in the neighbourhoods concerned,

NORTHERN ARCHITECTURAL ASSO-
CIATION.—A gathering of the Northern
Architectural Association was held on Satur-

day in Newcastle, when the General Post

Office extensions were inspected, and a visit

paid to the new premises of the Northern
Conservative Club. There was a large

gathering of members of the association,

among whom were the President (Mr. H. C.

Charlewood). Messrs. J. T. Cackett, J.

Oswald. G. T, Brown, J. W. Taylor, J.

Bruce. R. Burns-Dick, and C. S. Errington

(secretary). Tlie visitors were shown round

the new-portion of the Post Office by Mr.

G. Petrie, H.M. clerk of works. At the

Conservative Club thev were taken in hand
liv the architects, Slessrs. Cackett and
Burus-Dick. This visit vvas of interest to

the members, who last year inspected the

building in course of erection.

ROYAL INSTITUTE OF THE ARCHI-
TECTS OF IRELAND.—A special meeting

of the Council of the above body was held

at No. 31. South Frederick -"street, on

Monday last. The President, Mr. A. E.

Murray, R.H.A., F.R.I.B.A., was in the

chair, "and there were also present Messrs.

C. H. Ashworth. F. Haves, L. O'Callaghan,

H. AUberrv. G. P. Sheridan, F. G. Hicks,

J. H. Webb, R. Caulfeild Orpen, A. G. C.

Millar, C. J. MacCarthy. and C. A. Owen
(hon. secretary). A large amount of corre-

spondence was dealt witli. It was resolved

that a printed form embodying particulars

of the forthcoming examination for student-

ship be drawn up for the information" of

intending candidates. A representative of

the Institute was ap|)ointed to attend the

Congress of the Ro\a! Sanitary Institute at

Belfast.

ROYAL SANITARY INSTITUTE —A
provincial .sessional meeting will be held at

Exeter on Friday and Saturday next week,

June 2 and 3. Tlie meeting on the Friday

will be held in the Royal Albert Memorial,

University College, E'xeter, at 7.-30 p.m.,

when a
" discussion will take place on

"Ventilation in Theory and Practice," to be

opened by J. Jerman. F.R I.B.,A. It is

hoped that the following will take part in the

discussion:—Dr. George Adkins, L.R.C.P.,

medical officer of health, Devon C.C. ;

Principal A. W. Clayden, M.A., Exeter
University College; Alderman Chas. Cole,

architect "and surveyor, E.xeter ; and Me.ssi-s.

James Crocker, " F.R.IB.iV., Exeter;
Councillor R. M. Ciiallice. architect and
survevor, Exeter; S. Huttou, surveyor. Ex-

mouth U.D.C. ; Percy Morris, F.R.I. B.A..

education architect. Devon C.C. ; Thomas
Moulding. M.Inst.C.E., city engineer and
surveyor, Exeter; P. H. Stirk, M.R.C.S.,
L.R.C.P.. school medical officer, Exeter;

C. J. Vlieland. M.D., assistant medical
officer cf healih. Exeter ; and W. J. Wreford,
sanitary inspector. Exeter. The chair will

be taken by Mr. H. Percy Boulnois,

M.Inst.C.E. (chairman of the Council of the

Institute). On Saturday. June .3, members
will meet at the Guildhall, Exeter, at

10.30 a.m., and proceed to visit the scv. age-

disposal works, septic tank system. After

luncheon members will again meet at the

Guildhall, and proceed by brakes to visit the

corporation waterworks at Pynes.

. -o*^- •

.\ Local Governnicnt Board inqniiy was held

at Rochdale on Wednesday as to the application

of the corporation for sanction to borrow £2,500

to defray the cost of laying out the extension to

Falinge Park, for which plans have been pre-

paredi by Mr. P. W. Hathaway, tlic architect to

the general purpo.^.os committee, and his designs

are being carried out at an outlay of .£3,000 by
the Falinge Park manager (Mr. Arthur Blagden).
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•r--- •' •^'^•- " T 't"'T:lX ?alve oiih ^: .-, be pii.vided and tlu. « ill be

r:"l:.l.TZ: .;:.- ',:.:;;:J' ^buV ;:en. .ealea «i.li .l.e .eal i,f .be depar.meiit.

i"riin-t-lv -,11 .V,... I 'I'll.- ('..miiiiil.-c are of j,,. ,; -p ]ieilbv. in bis suggesiive lecture

.ipM •.hai ili.-f nil'.- p'.bcy ,n rc;;ard .o
I

._, ,|,., i,,.t,H,t,. „f Metals on -Tbe Hard

•i,.. -ancli..niii" ..f l-an- l.i Mel i-<.|...liian .„„| ^„,, Staler iii Metals, explained that

i,.„-„ii..li e.nncil- for iiavm- «..rk- i- liaMiig ,„ ,i,h.,,1,. metals sncli as iron, sot'"*-*-; "^^

-i:l-t;u-.orv re-iili-. iihvav- a-ociated «..h well developed

li,.. ,,„;„.--l,';iu of ...Iiing a siii.al.l- ^.,-v.-i'als. If such a metal i.s ivorked

„,,, ',,,.,1 f,„- ,1,; Ill.lliornSc 1 of An- and „H-cliaiiically. .1 hardens, and examination

,',,,:;, U a vear « as rcp..ri.-d .o .he ,|,o„s that tlii- is accompanied by a change

I l--,lm-at,o,i (.onim.n.-e on Wedn-dav .,f i,iicrn:a structiire. '1 he ery.stals have

; 111,. Ili'.h l-;,lm-a.i.,n sni, c.mmi.l.-e. Of bee,, br.iken up and are cemented together by

„„. , Midiila.,- ul.o replied h, lb'-' a.h -r(i-e
| a c.-menl of the .ame metal, possibly eon-

,„,.iu M..I -aii-licd the io:nl re.|iiiri'm.-nls i taming .some impurities. It is well knovvn

,' ,,, an, MIC and admin.-t r-u n c .iiialilica !,hat if ice l.e put under pressure it melts.

;„,„, 1)1, 111,. ,.11.' haml. pnic.ical arli-I.sllHit Milidilies as tbe pre.ssure is relea.sed

'

...li.r xM-i-.- ii't lu-pan-d lo it've the -puis, indeed, is the explanation of the fact

'

,,.1.,,-v 1 I.. :,.|.„::i.-n-:it.,vc dii.i.-. or ,l,al glacieis can turn corner.s. break up into

,,:>,r ,„„ -ii|Tb..iii cspcn-.u,. for such
j

.streams, and reiiiii.e again. Similarly, when

In,.,., ulnl,. ,.andi.l:i..- »1... have d.-voted ' „„.,.lianically worked, .he metal crystals are

; ,l„.,„„'.h... 1,. ,.r":iniM,m sclio.,1 Moi-k b-ivc l„-,,Uen up, but under .he influence of the

,„..l„,.i..,l iln-ir ""ork a- an.-i-:. I he cum ' pr.-snre exerted betwe.n them .luring the

iniT.,- Ill- ili.-r,f..rc. d v:.l.-.l I., appoint a
I

workin;;. thev l:<|Uefy al their mutua

-an tun.-' pn.,,-i|.al at t.-^Hl a vear. and a lK,.„,d:iries. On the pie^-ure being lemoved

--»l„,l.- mil,-' \:c,- pnnciii-il al !:7iiM
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'M„. .; ni'.r- ,./ the Kdinl.nrgl. and KaM ' vi.re.ms .,r glassy form a- a .in, cemen

of s,.,.,lai„l C-..11.".- of A.jncul.ur.- Irue .hi<
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eryMals. and lliu. lli.- meial a- a whole i-

Moiidai.. .Mr. M-Calliini r. ni-uk,' 1 thai the hardened and rendcreil In ill I. .

la-- »a- iiilrn,|..,l I., '^n lli'Sf in^a-,-d il

praciuid f'.r>.-tr\ an ,,pp',iinnity of -iiiil\iiig

ih- ,;r|.-iit:ll,- f..iinil:iM,.n- <'f -\hiciiltnr -^

Til,- s\r,,ilMi- imlml.-- -\h i,iilliin- and

f,,,.,..i
'

pr.,i.'.'ti..ii, f'liT-i lioiany. forc-t

,.h..ini-ir\. anil r.u-csi im-n.-iirat nn and

siirvcMiii; In a, I, Inn. n lo lli.- cla:-rm,ni and

la.lM.ratoi\ uork. .-xciu'-ioii- will I"' b.-ld to

li,r..-t ,'i-iili-i'<. nnr.-'-n. <. -awiinll-. cn-o.-^oi iii.t

»,.rk-. anil ..tli.-r pi u- '- ,.,,n,-crm',l \miIi iln

,,i-.„l,,,.t...i, ami iinli-ali'.n of .iinl.r In In-
| Viunci-.ni- prize- were gi

I,, ,,,,, |,.,.|i,r... l)r l!,.vili»ick -aid i
'
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On Satiii-dav the annn-il walking maich of

the arii-ans of Ye Luckiic 1 1 ir.-c-ln.e. Exeter,

t lok iil-ice A lar^e iiunilicr of competitors

H,-i-e started In Mr, Harry Hems nt three

o'clock from tlu'- stmiios in lyiii-lirciok-street.

the roiile being from there t 'I'opsham. and

ilit'iice to Kximnith. The record wa.s made

lii-t year bv T. B;;.\vden. in the excellent

iinu-of Ihr.' ,"i-miii.. beating R. C. Soffe's

iii-evii.u- record made in lIMI.'i, of Ihr. ."'Jmin.

and among.st

,„, ,.,„!„ ,,,,, |,.,.|i,r... l)r l!,.nli»uk -^'"1
|

,|„, ,ion ir- were YIes.-rs. JIan-v Hems. G.

lliai I'.ii: nil In. I a small. -r )i. -re, -ill age ol
| ji^.^^^^ ,| -punu-r Hems. Wilfred Hems.

A,,,dl:iiiil ai.-a iban any oilnr Kiir,.pein
^|,i„^,^ -pHerbert. '1'. B. H.-kins, \Y. Shar-

,-oiiiiiiv. i.ni ilia' Ili.-r.- exi.-I-il m thc-e

i-Ianl- prol.:il.K a urealer p, r,- -iitag- of

iiniuili-ed laml ilrm v.a- .,. b - foninl in oth -r

cn:li-cd .' ,niii:-i. - S,,iiu li.iiin like niu<"

nill!;..ii a. I-.-- » ' - King nil'-, "r semi nil', at

|,r Ill; bill b.-t-re exten-ne aiT,.r,"<l at nm
,,0,1. item.- w.'i-c beunii ll uoiild he m c -s-iry

,,, hav- a .-lirvev' imnle ..f the pi inlabl •

,.;r, iiml. Ill ..r.l.-r thai lli- alb.i\-l-in,iii might

U. ,. ,„,bi,.i -.1 ill :i -\-i.-in ilie iii'inm-r.

Tm-v.. li;i- b,.,.:i ,.r,.el.-,l .m a L;,ranii.' ba«'

in tin- ..iilram-.' hall t-' ib'' .Mn-cniii ai I'A.-l.-r

ihe t'.-liie <-ro-s .-liafi ,.f uraiii;.- \'lii,-li stood
^

,,,„

f.,1- maiiv \.-:irs pariK lii'in.-il. ami muIi llie Heiii

.,nialm.iila'li..n alino-t' ..iitu.-l> linld.-n. al tlie

..,,rii,-i- ;.f leiii'K .-ire. -I ami lligli -ir.-.-t

li..iii,.v,..l fi-,,iii SI, \i,-li,.las l'rn,rv in lb

Ibili ,.'iuiii'x. ...
.

anci.-nl l-lx.-l.-r w:is n-,-d. with ..'.lu-r in'i'erial

|,-,>in ill.. I'r:.,r\. I ' ri'pair lln- old V.s-

|;i-|.l".-. and imoe llian I"o c-nliiri.-- later

u.,- b,io;lii In ill.- I:i!.- Mr William N-inoii

-,., I ii'm, , ,1 iii'ili.. poMti.,n li'.'in Mlieli II has

be, ,1 r.'.-.'iiiK r.-iiio\ed .... tin- Mn-.-nn

Sidnev '1. Herbert. '1', B. H.-kins, W. Shar-

land. llil Hare. F.. A. Hur....^-s. T. Lyndon.

1> f.ak.'iiian. an I W, Ki.s in. The result was

as f,lUi\\s:-l. Bowdeii. Hir. 4.'!niiii,

lr.-e:ii-dl; 'J. IVrriain. Ihr. .a4\miii.-. M.

I'ovciitoii, Ihr. oJ.'.min. : 4. L.-ii--. L'br. 2miii. :

.a tllidd'.ii; li. l?:ites: 7. Baxier ; 8. Luxtoii.

il. .Ji.hns; 1(1. (.liudley; 11. Harris; I'J. Steer.

Ihineeii siarled. but liaker gave up at

\Yo.idliiirv. In the evening tbe coni|ietitors,

friemU. ami fellow emidoyecs were enter

tamed to dinner bv Mr. Hurry Hem-, at

I'^xmoiitli, I'll.' duties of lion. ,seei-eiar\ and

irea-nrer wen- carried out by .Mr. Wilfred

.<«»

^. ,
, ,, ,, .

I
\ Maine;l"l.i-- wind.iw in the fa-t end of I lie

,

Xu-liolas I'rn.ry in '>"'
^

,^,Z churA,' .^ Si. Andrew. Purhvell. Batl-y,
h'- iir,,-r.--imn lein- oi

^^^^^ ,i,.,l„.-:,.,.,l on S.iiiirday afternoon.

TI,.- ISih (-•-iiiiii V tower of the fainoir- rliiireh

,.f Saint -l.-.m an :\larchc at Troyrs fell down on

W,.. ill. -.lav iiieiiiinL:. an.l parily desiroyed two

h .11-1 - .'U liie i.ii-.f of om- of whiill tin- belliv

mw i,<t-. r,.viimatclv. nob,.dy was iiijured. Il

w.i- 111 ihi- eliur,-h that wa- exeriltcl tiie nrir^

iii.i.. ciKiael li.tweiii Kill,' Henry \. and
.niiniii i,f ill.- K ,,-lidal.

,n-i,l.-red ami appnived ' '-"b; aan-liier of Charles YI, of l-'raiireI In- w al.'rui-rl

f .rp,ral:..ii liav.- e..i:-al.-re<l iniii appniveil
V;,',";,";",; ',';;;:r';;f 'tin' ircaiv of 1420 between

,|ra;i i....:iilaii .11- to g..^el.l im- -niMily '''
,

, ii,- i w,. iiionai eli< and ma.h: Hem v heir to tlie

v,;,;,-r M til.- am. .mala- lin- ,-pr:iik!.-r insUi.
'

,.-,,,„,i, 'i-i„.,„u-..

|a,i„„- in m:ll- iii lb.- l.or..nub In Mare,,
,

,^.^^^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^^^_^, ,^^. ^,^^ |^_,^ j,;^,,,,,, ^f

al'l.i' l.'..-:Mng a <l.-pnlal: I'om lb'- < "H '"
,,,„„, ,„ i,,, „„w b,-en closed, lis ob|ecl.- were

l-lmpl .V. 1-' A-.eiaiioii. .lie roinniii Ic- ^ . ^^^ ,he<-rceiMii of inexpensive ehiinlics m
,'.-, ..b-,1 I., allow lb.- vah.- at l.re-.'iit

,),^, „„-,.,, p;,,,,,] m,,l ,ll,ai~ts. and to help to meet

,.,.,,ii:r.. I I. !>.- i-'.ose.l ami s.-aleil M r.-m.i'ii i,,|^, ,,i| ,,.„.,- ,,f a<Mii:onal cviraie.s. Of tlm

oiM-ii ami 1.. in.-i-i oil III.- vah.- on 111.- w:i-l.- ,,,„.„„„ ri-.-.l. CJI.-JOS Is. his been paid in

o'pe b- n.' -ealed Ihe new i-.-'.;iiliI loli-
|

,.,, ,„,s ,owar,l- liie election of '211 new buildings.

M„-.-,-'v ••nar.l a-alii-l lla' " 'i-a' -n|i|il:'al ,.„,ii|.n-iiii: .-bur b.:.^. inis-mn. rooms. Sunday-

•,-:,e -or'iiia.-r- be,ii" u-cd |..rair, oth.-r
,
,,),,. ois, ami pari.-li halls. Iiu- liusive ot the

' '•-,„, -i-v d-uue-tic or maim ,. rants ibc sum of 4:382,902 ha.s been expended
imrp,.-.-. .'ille

;^-;
; ;'„',"',;yV

'

,,^ ,o,e ^i illdiliona! buiMuigs. sealing aeen.muedation

, ;e::m',i;:e''n!.fa; .; in':;; I ; ;,',', ,li,-l-. bivm. been pv..vr.ed fo. 69.506 people.
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MEETINGS FOB THE ENSUING WEEK.
S.\ivr.D.iV tToMOKEOw.) — ArcbitectuTul Association.

OpeDiog of New Athletic Club Ground at
Boreham Wood, Elstree. 2.30 p.m.

Institution o£ Municipal and County
Engineers. Metropolitan Meeting at
Woolwich Town Hall. " Woolwich, and
Some of its Works Since 1905," by .T.

Rush Dixon. M.Tust.C.B.. Borough
Engineer. " Description of the Wool-
wich Footway Tunnel Under Thames,"
by E. H. Tabor, M.Inst.C.E., Resident
EDgiuePr. 12 noon.
Manchester Society of Architects.

Visit to Students' Union Building and
the new Cathedral at Liverpool.

Mo-M)AT—A..\. Play. "Putting the Best Face Upon
If." Smoking allowed. Maddox-street
Galleries. 8.c0 p.m.

TrESn.1T.—Royal Institution. " Chamwood Forest:
its Ancient Volcano and Fossil Land-
scape," by Prof. W. W. Watts. 3 ji.m.

A. A. Play. " Putting the Best Face
Upon Tt." Ladies' Night. Maddox-
street Galleries. 8.30 p.m.

WEDSESD.iT.—A.A. Play. " Putting the Best Fac3 Upon
It." Second Ladies' Night. Maddox-
street Galleries. 8.30 p.m.

Thuesdat.—X A. Play. " Putting the Best Face Upon
It." Third Ladies' Night. Maddox-

I.
street Galleries. 8.30 p.m.

* Feidat (.Iune 2.)—Royal Sanitary Institute at Exeter.
" Ventilation in Theory and Practice,"
by J. Jerman, F.R.I.B.A. University
College. 7.30 p.m.

Mr. Fr.-iiik B. J. Stephens, of Bosnor, lias

beeit ap[)ointed surveyor and inspector of

nuisances by the Saicoiube Urbail District

CoLiiicil.

The urban district council of Gosport have
appointed Mr. T. ('. Harvey as assistant sur-

veyor in place of V.r. C. A. Mountfield, who
recently resigned.

Mr. W. C. Holloway, rf the Kettering sur-

veyor's office, has been appointed out of 171

applicants, surveyor to the urban district council

of Walthain Holy Cross.

.\t Tuesday's meeting of the London County
Council the Establishment Committee were
authorised to approve the list of firms to be
invited to submit, and to invite therefrom,
' L'uders for the construction of the substructttre

of the new County Hall.

Wandsworth Borough Council has rescinded,
by thirty-five votes to seven, a resolution that
the memorial statue to King Edward should be
placed in front of the Council House at East
Hill, Wandsworth, and agreed that it should be
at Tooting Broadway.

A Local Government Board inquiry into the
application of the Peterborough Rural District
Council for sanction to borrow .£7.025 for works
of sewerage in Peterborough Without, Walton
and Werrington. was held by Mr. R. G.
Hetheringham, A. M.Inst.C.E., on Thursday in

last week, at the Board Room, Peterborough.

Dr. T. H. Tristram, K.C.. the Chancellor of

the Diocese of Hereford, held a consistory court
iii Hereford Cathedral on Tuesday and Wednes-
day week, to consider an application by the
\ icar and churchwardens of Bromyard for power
to refloor and re.seat the church, which was
-fated to be in an insanitary condition, and still

rfmtaining high old pews facing different ways.
Mr. John Hartree, of Messrs. Nicholson and
Hartree. architeQts, Hereford, produced ant] ex-
plained the plans; the cost would be .t'515. A:
faculty was granted.

Mr. C. F. Corbouid-Ellis calls attention to the
disfigurement of the magnificent fourteenth-
century crypt under the Guildhall by the intro-
duction to it of a comparatively modern
mahogany staircase (probably of ti';e eighteenth
lentury). which has now been there for some
^hort time. As he observes, the staircase com-
pletely spoils the symmetry of the interior.
Whoever is responsible for this architectural
-acrilege. it lies with the Corporation to
lemove the mahogany intrusion, and rebuild the
missing portion of the old stone staircase, so
that the crypt may remain, in its entirety, one
iif the architectural glories of LondHn.

The London County Council has acquired at
a cost of i:i9,'200 the freehold property Nos.
107 and 109. Denmark-hill. S.E., as a site for a
proposed mental hospital. The council have
approved of drawings submitted for the build-
ings proposed to be erected on a site in Tunnel-
avenue, Greenwich, which the council have
ajreed to let on lease to the British Oxygen
Company, Limited, for 99 years. The building
will be erected in Crowboruugh bricks with red
brick dressings, while the lettering will be
executed in mosaic or glazed brickwork. The
principal entrance will be constructed in Port-
land or Ham-hill stone.

TO CORRESPONDENTS.
We do not hold ourselves responsible for the opinions of
our correspondents. All communications should be
drawn up as briefly as possible, as there are many
claimants upon the space allotted to correspondents.

It is particularly requested that all drawings and all

communications respectingillustrations or literary matter
should le addressed to the EDITOR of the Buildiitq
News, Effingham House, 1, Anindel-street, Strand, W.C,
and nut to members of the staff by name. Delay is not
infrequently otherwise caused. All drawings and other
communications are sent at contributors' risks, and the
Editor will not undertake to pay for, or be liable for,
nnsought contributions.

Cheques and Post-office Orders to be made payable to
The Strand Newspapee Company, Limited, and
crossed London County and Westminster Bank.

Telegraphic Address:—"Timeserver, London."
Telephone, Gerrard 1291.

TERMS OP SUBSCRIPTION.
One Potind per annum (post free) to any part of the

United Kingdom ; for the United States, £1 6s. Od. (or
Bdols. 30c. gold). To France or Belgium, £1 6s. Od. (cr
33fr. 30c.) To India, £1 6s. Od. To any of the Australian
Colonies or New Zealand, to the Cape, the West Indies^
or Natal, £1 66. Od.

',• The special rate to Canada is £1 Is. 8d.=6dol8.27o.
iiT 12 months, and lOs. 10d.= 2dols. 61c. six months.

NOTICE.
Bound copies of Vol. XCIX. are now ready, and
should be ordered early (price 12s. each, by post
12s. 9d.), as only a limited number are done up. A
few bound volumes of Vols. XXXIX., XLI., XLVI.,
XLIX., LIII., LXI., LXII., LXIV., LXV., LXVI.,
LXVII.,LXVin., LXIX., LXXI., LXXII., LXSIII.,
LXXIV., LXXV., LXXVl., LXXVII., LXXIX.,
LXXX., LXXXI., LXXXII., LXXXIII., LXXXIV.,
LXXXV., LXXXVI., LXXXVII., LXXXVIII.,
LXXXIX., XC, XCl., XCII., XCIII., XCIV., xcv.,
XCVI., XCVII., and XCVIII. may still be obtained at
the fame price ; all the other bound volumes are out
of print. Most of the back numbers of former
volumes arc, however, to be had singly. Subscribers
requiring any back numbers to complete volume ju^t
ended should order at once, as many of them soon run
out of print.

Handsome Cloth Cases for binding the Building News,
' price 28., post free 2s. Id., can be obtained from any

Newsagent, or from the Publisher, Effingham House,
1, Arundel-street, Strand, W.C.

ADVERTISEMENT CHARGES.
The charge for Competition and Contract

AdvertisemelitB, Public Companies, and all official
advertisements is Is. per line of Eight Words, the first

line counting as two, the minimum charge bemg 58. for
four lines.

The charge for Auctions, Land Sales, und
Miscellaneous and Trade Advertisements (except
Situation Advertisements) is 6d. per line of Eight Words
(the first line counting as two), the minimum charge
being 4s. 6d. for 40 words. Special terms for series of
more than sis insertions can be ascertained on application
to the Publisher.

Situations and Partnerships.

The charge for advertisements for Situations
Vacant " I r " Situations Wanted and "Part-
nerships," is One S&illing for TwENTr-Fora Words,
and Sixpence for every eight wordBafter. All Situation
Advertisements must be prepaid.

*,* Replies to advertisements can be received at the
Office, KSingham House, 1, Arundel-street, Strajid,
W.C, free of charge. If to be forwarded under cover of
advertiser an extra charge of Sixpence is made. (Sea
Notice at head of *' Situations.")

Rates for Trade Advertisements on front page, and
special and other positions, can be obtained on application
to the Publisher.

Advertisements for the current week must reach the
office not later than 3 p.m. on Thursday, Front-page
Advertisements and alterations in serial advertisements
must reach the office by Tuesday Morning to secure
insertion.

Receivfu.— i;. B. and Co..-M. Bros., Ltd.—H. H.—
B. L. Co., Ltd.—J. W.—Z. P. M. and Co.— W. J.—
E. S. and B.—W. P. S. and Co., Ltd.— li. A.—L. D. O.
—J. G. K. and Co.—H. F. S. B.—Y. Bros.-A. M.—
W. H. S. and Son.—E. L. Co., Ltd.—T. C. Co., Ltd.—
M. and Co.—C. P. and Co.—S. C. P. Co.. Ltd.—W. L.—
C. A. Co,. Ltd.— A. D. D. and Sla., Lt 1.- U. aul .!.—
W. H. W.— F. D. and Co.— W. J. S.—H a:il B.-J. T.
— O. and Co.

Homo.—No.
Parapet.—Probably.

D. R. S.—Not in our line.

S. D.—That was the old A. B. C. procass. General Scott
treated the sewer water with lime and clay, and
proposed not to use the precipitate as a manure, but to
burn it and use it as cement.

Medicm.—The danger to all pictures hung in churches,
and other badly ventilated places, is from damp that
causes the canvas to decay, and the sn'phuretted
hydrogen in the air that blackens th3 lights, and
causes the middle tints and shades to fa le. It has
been suggested to damp the cinvas in a solution of
silicate of potash, and well dry it previous to using

;

but we have had no experience ourselves of the success
of the idea.

The Torr - street reservoir, originally con-
structed by the old Bootle Water Company, is

now being re-roofed with concrete.

TRADE NOTES.
Undi r the direction of Mr. J. L. Carneil.

architect, of King's Lynn, Boyle's latest patent
" air pump " ventilators have been applied to

the new secondary schools. East Dereham.

The new infirmary, Cardiff, is being supplied
with Shorland's double-fronted patent Man-
chester stoves, with descending smoke flues and
patent Manchester grates, by Messrs. E. H.
.Shorland and Brother, Ltd., of Failsworth.
Manchester.

A large clock has just been erected in the
parish church of Elland, Yorkshire, which shows
time on fotu- 7ft. illuminated dials, strikes the
hours and chimes the Westminster quarters. It

has been erected by Messrs. John Smith and
Sons, of Derby, generally to the designs of the
late Lord Grimthorpe. and the makers
guarantee it to maintain perfectly accurate
time. They made a similar clock for Hudders-
fieid Parish Church a little time since—also one
for Sowerby Church in the same neighbourhood.

As in former years, the fire protection
arrangements at the Bath and West and
Southern Counties .\gricultural Show, which
opens at Cardifl' on May 31, are in the hands of
Messrs. Merryweather and Sons. In addition
to the apparatus necessary for fire protection
purpose*, there will also be on view a large
exhibit of fire ap|j|iances and water supply
apparatus suitable for country houses, farms,
and estates, as well as a selection of the firm's
patent spraying apparatus, and those interested
in such matters would be well advised to
inspect the various appliances.

CHIPS.
The Local Government Board have sanctioned

the borrowing of i'l5,400 by the South Bank-in-
Xormanby Urban District Council for the con-
struction of a new town-hall.

Mr. Trestrail, the engineer of the water-
supply extension works for St. Agnes, made his
final inspection of the undertaking on behalf of
the Truro Rural District Council on Monday.

It has been decided fo erect on land adjoining
the Guest Hospital at Dudley an eve depart-
ment and surgery, at a cost of i;i0.00'0. A com-
mittee has been appointed to procure plans.

A new chancel is about to be added to the
parish chui'ch of Knocknamucklev. near Lurnan.
Tlie architect is Mr. W. J. Fennell. F.R.LB..\..
Scottish Provident Buildings, Belfast.

Sir Thoihas Brock, K.C.B., R.A.. is at work
upon the equestrian monument of King
Edward VH., which is to be erected at Delhi al
the All-India memorial to the late monarch.
The revision survey of Calcutta, which is now

being carried out under the direction of Lieu-
tenant-Colonel R. T. Crichton, CLE., I.A.,
Director of Sui-veys, Bengal, is approaching
completion.

The foundation-stone was laid at Ryefield.
Ross. Herefordshire, last week by Sir ' Jamei
Rankin. M.P., of a new secondary school. The
architects are Messrs. Small and .\shton, of Ross.
and the builders Messrs. W. Powell and Son
Hereford; the outlay will be ±'6,300.

The communal authorities of Constantza.
Roumania, have just been authorised to con-
tract a loan for 3,000.000 lei (£120,000) to be
utilised in connection with the erection of public
buildings, barracks, schools, and slau^^hter-
houses, the construction of baths, paving opera-
tions, canal extensions, etc.

To the Court house at Nenagh a wing has just
been added at a cost of ±900, providing a
lecture-hall and offices for the county surveyor
and various clerks. The architects were Me^ir-
Moynan and Gill, and the builder was Mr.
Burke. The cost to the North Tipperarv Countv
Council has been i£980.

At Monday's meeting of Thirsk Rural Council,
the re.signation on the ground of ill-
health of Mr. Edward Annakin. the newly-
appointed surveyor, was accepted, and Mr.
Charles Arthur Lake, aged 30 .years, hio-h-
way surveyor to Belford (Xorthuntberland)
Rural Council, one of the unsuccessful candi-
dates a fortnight ago. was appointed in his
stead.

The Baptist Chapel at Leominster was re-
opened on Thursday in last week, after renova-
tions and repairs. The building has been re-
painted, and decorated inside and outside, a
work e.xecuted by Messrs. R. Bloomer and Son. A
new baptistery has been made near the puljiit,
thus doing away with the necessity of removing
the seats, as was required when usim.' the old
baptistery in the centre of the church. Thi«
work was done by Messrs. Watkins and Son.
The renovation of the manse and outbuildin'^s
has been carried out by Mr. S. J. Bridge. '"
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LATEST PRICES. tVnillTUZE A5D B1EDW00D3.

Te»k :B..rT,u>»e,ptr>*J(S')c.ft.)£;iO to £11 10

GLAZED BRICKS.*

IRON.

v.v''./i.-';- ''."-!--^i'«-'^- -":'••
: ?

"

I,.,.,l..»:..r. t,=.:. : :. - ^, .,
^j ,,^ ^ ^

iCw'-,:: ..- . 'i. li U ;. 6 17

''
",i''!!.''

'..' ~ 1 n „ 8 15

Ite^s;:.;.' :..!,.- . ^ " ' •• 9 W "
I - , I .- "

, . ,*i*^ fn-r t.ji; t.-xtm.

, l.r..'. i... i'1 iSn, ui£9.

i -.-.l, £1* to £16 10b. iHjr ton

; . , 1 Ir.jl,-

N.,. HtoSO. No.i2lo!4.
1" ti> 8('.. 1' ^i^'. i:i'.-'."':-<J I'.r t..ii. IVr Ui:i.

L:, o i;;) M ... £i:) 1.)

n,r,;,i,,,,, , , , u u 'J ... u
W •; .Sll::rl !'...:. P-.1 J-- ril.-:-"!— „ „ „
5.,.; , I.) U li 13 14 15 B.W.O.

»3 88 B3 »» 103 11- 119 li H 13 « (R.rcwt.

IVr tun. IVrton.

r„t.Ir<)nl-ol«mfi^ i:t I" ^'' £*'' «

r,L,t lr.,r, Su^.!..,,.:, « !-' ., 8 ') <•

H.. f.l Ir..:. K.;JM.,- \V,rv H 5 „ SIO .)

P.^i;-:a-rfli-i-; K:.OLlix Wir.) rt 5 „ «10

„ ,, ,,
(miVftiiu»4Nl 7 15 ,, 8 5

I V.l'-I.-or; .-;».«!; WfiK'liU - '< " ..
"• >

I .. K1..T llrn.U :• 15 „ —
C miK'auM l.-ii^i. 'Jl ^-i i-;<> ID „ —
(i«.VBiii-^''l W.ru ritm:.!, 7 ply,

Uli.W.(i. M 6 „ —
B H. I)r>j'.v:iTi-l"i,'™i''i W;r'.-, Gn'.VBiutKil—

„ .,,, t,
l.i 11 13 B.w.r..

£:,. 4 £M 1" £10 14 £11 £11 10 iwrtou.

t A,-: In .'1 .^ .k.-'t PiiK-!*—

) . ,!,»., ,..,r £« S 9 to £« 7

*..• l"-*.!! a „ 8 6
•.•..lt,:.\::\.iM»\iy.*^ 6 7 8,, 800

' ..utotl wiih a>rniH)rtilion. 5.H. t*-!. (wr \xtn extra;

c-inio*! Ai'A borvHl jointii, 6». OU. per ton extrn.
]

Y i Injri— I'er ton.

CM H;ii.-<t. I.ille«hall lin». 0<l. to 117s. M.
Hot llln.^1, ditto "oa. Od. „ 76«. 0<1.

.Vr'i'iKht-ln'ii Tulxw Riul Fitting!*—Duicoiiiit off StancUrd
Li.-'tfl f.o.b. (plua 'l\ in-T cent.) ;

—

Cas-Tulx:!* '6 p.o.

Wa[.iT.'nil)e.H 731 „
H:';a!U.Tul«>!l 87| „
t;H:vaiiisc<l fia.^-TnlM^s 86 ,,

(iii;Taiinw«l Water-TiU'rt 82i „
GftlVMiujod 3lfii:u-Tu[fO« 67j ,,

OTHER METALS.
Bpolter. 3ileiii«n Porton£il '> " to £21 7 i.

Lead Water I'lpo, Town Iti 17 •• ,, —
,, ,, ,, Country 17 12 •> „ —

Lead Barrel PiiK?, Town 17 17 •; ,, —
L'OMHtry 18 \i ' ,,

—
Lead Pi[k;, TuiiiOd inaule. Town 18 17 li ,, —
„ „ ,, „ Country 19 12 >i

,,
—

Lead Pijw, Tinned msuiu and
out^do Town 21 7 '• „ ^-

,, ,, „ ,, Conntry 22 2 •• ,,
—

CompOHitior. Ga<i-Pi[>e, Town ... 19 17 •• „ .—

,, ,, t'oiintry. 20 12 h ,, —

•

Lead Soil-piix: (upto l^m.) Town 19 17 i. ,, —
,, „ „ Country 20 12 i. ,, —
LOvcr -iim. £1 per ton extm.]

Lead Shot, in 2o;l.. iMK'n M 16 „ —
Copper Sheet.-*, »heatiiiii«.k rod.a '•'-' „ li'.' 10

t-Vpiyer, British Cake and lugot J8 5 „ 58 i:, u

Tin, StraiLs IW' o „ 199 10

Do., EiiKliKh Ingota I9.') „ 19.'> 10 o
Do,, Au.-.traliau 1!« „ 198 10 il

I)i ., Hani 198 „ !;•> 1)

P.i; Lead, in Icwt. piga 11 .'> o ,, —
tjhect Letld, Town 18 7 « „ —

,, ,, Country 17 2 '. ,, —
Genuine White Lead 21 ,, —
KeBned KedLead 19 „ —
Sheet Zinc 32 j ,, —
O.d Ujatl, aKaiusl account 12 2 '. ,, —
Tin ixircwt. 11 „ —
Cut Nails li>«.'r cwt, Iwwiirt, ordi-
n»ry brand) 10 8 ,, —

TIMBER.
COMslKUCTIOIIlL.

I'er ."^t.lV'or-l.r.ri; Smndiird (liXl— 12ft. by IJin. by llin.)
Yellow Pine I>eaif , IJueUs*,

Int 'iiiality £3t to £43
2nd „ 2k „ 28
3nl „ 16 10 „ 18

Bpnco Deals ; St. Johns 8 0,, 11

,, ., XtiraUiiL-hl 7 6 0,, 8 10
,, litmrds Swan 7 0,, 800

Bed Deals; Archangel l.-ti|iality 20 10 „ 21 10

,, ,, 2nd ,, 16 „ 17
3nl „ II „ 12

.. ,, St. 1'clcr.il.urL:—
l.-<t luahty 16 „ 17
2n.l „ 13 „ U 10

,, ,, Wil.urK- .t LleaUirg 10 „ 12
,, ,, lietle, Llothenliurg,

and Stoekhoiiu 10 0,, 17
White Deals. Cnjwii 10 0,, 12

,, ,, Secomls B 10 ,, 10
F.ivr.ni; While an.l 1'lane.l—

1st aiiil ''III n'mlily nine.! ...9 0,, 9 6
lst.2nd,anii3nliiuaUty niixod 8 6 0,, 8 10
Re<l l'lan«l, l^t quality ... 11 6 ,, 11 10

Pitch I'inoi Pnmo IHjala and
Ho»nl" i7 ,, JO

t.ii;:;\ia. Vine 6 10 ,. 12
IVr i(i..ii ...:i[ier, lis liii.

Yellow Pine I.oi:s vwiiiiey lio,inl) 2 9,, 043
PiUli Ihno Ix.ifs 18,, 1 10
Bireh QueKv I..ik's 2 0,, 028
*^lt

!
Austrian Wainscot 7 0,, y

MahcKmn Gaboon li 1] ,, 8 2;

Java 16 0,. 18

Per cubic foot.

C.S.A., inilK.rted.. 1 9 to 8 6

(p«2 1,010.)

Best.
BnS and Other

Oak I'al

„ ll<ja.-ili) ,, ,,

Prm.
„ M.lin.

He.juoia (Cttlifoniian Redwood)
Bireh i C^uelsjc lo;.'s

,, sawn plnnks

Oak: Anstran WaOi-c-it

Walnut : Pnuie Ijoards ± planka
M'lni.

Ore-'nlieart r Hewn lo(,'^

Cedar Ci/ar U)X
SatinWalt'ut : I mp. sawn Ixianls,

prime ..

Orham : Imp. sawn Isjarda,

prinio
Maliot.'any

2 4
1 10

3
1 8
1

8
6

3 4

3 6

3 6

Coloura,

£13 7

15 17

19 17

Second
Coloora.

6 £10 17 6

6 10 7 8

14 7

Satinwoo4l ;

R<iw:.w,H»l

1 10 „ 3

Per f'Xil of lin,

3

St. Do!!iirit.'o, Culifti

aiiil ll..:,.hira« ... 6.^ to

Afnea:..A"in-e,*c. 4S „
Lak'os anil Benin ... 34 ,,

Bekoiuli and CafW
I,o|«7. 8},,

Galsion Ij ,,

W'est Indian 10 „
Perton 7 ,, 13

Lih'nuin VitiP 4 „ U I

STONE.*
Re<l Mansfield, in blocks per foot cube £0 8

Darley Dale, ditto 2
Rill Cnrsehill, ditto

clt ...eiiurn Red Freestone, ditto

.Aneaster, ditto
(ireen.shlll. ditto
i'hilriiark, ditto tin truck at Nine EUns)
Beer.ilitui 16
Hani York, ditto ,, ... 2 10

Ditto ditto fiin. sawn both aides, land-

intfs, rundoiu sizes per fcxit sup. 3

Ditto ditto 3in. Blab sawn two aides,

random eizeu .. ,, ... 1

•All F.O.R. London.

Bath Stone, delivered on rail at quarrr
stations |)er foot cube 10

Delivereti on n)ad waggona, Paddmgton
I)e)Hit „ ... 1 8i

Ditto ditto. Sine Elms De|iot 1 sj

ik'er St^ino, delivered on rail at Soaton
Station ,, ... 1

Ditto, delivered at Nino Elms Station 16
Portland .Stone, in random blocks of 20ft. average :

—

BniwTi White
Delivered to railway depot Whit Bed. Base Bed.
atthoiiuarry per fo<it cube £0 I 6} ... £0 1 7J

Deiiveredon road waggona .

at Paiidmgton De[>ot ...

'

Ditto, Nine Elms DiijKit . . i

Ditto, Piinhco Wharf '

SLATES.
In. In. £ e. d.

Blue PortmadocSOxlo .12 13 6 per 1000 of 1200 at r.e

... l«x 8 .. 6 12 6 „ „ ,

20 ,< 10 .13 3 8 „ „ ,

20x12 .13 17 8 „ „
20x10 .13 „ ,. ,

20x12 .13 15 „
16x 8 .. 7 5

White, Ivory, and
Salt Gla'zeil.

Best. Seconds. Cream.
Stretchers

—

£10 17 6 £9 7 6 £12 7 I

Ueailers

—

10 7 6 8 17 « II 17 8

Quoins, Bulluose, and liin. Flat.s—

13 17 8 12 17 8 18 7 8

Double Stretchers—
18 7 6 14 17 6 19 7 6

Double Headers

—

13 7 8 11 17 6 18 7 8

One side ana two t::\iU, aquare

—

17 7 8 15 17 8 20 7 8

Two sides and one end, square—
18 7 8 18 17 8 21 7 8

Splavs and Siiuints

—

I'.i 17 8 14 7 6 20 7 8

Plinth and UoUow Bricks. Stretchers and Headers

—

6d. each 4<1. each 6d. each 8d. each 6'i. each
Double HuUnose, Round Ends, BuUnose Stops, and Bull*

nose Mitres

—

6il. each 4ii. each 6d. each 8d. each 6d. each
Rounded Internal Ani;lea

—

4d. each 3d. each 6d. each 6d. each 4d. each

MOULDED BBI0S3.
stretchers and Heailers—

8d. each 8d. each 8d. each 8d. each 8d. each
Internal and Eitenial Angles—

1 2 each 1/2 each 1 2 each 1 3 each 1 2 each
Gill Bullnoso, Stretchers and Hoaiiers-

6d. each 4d. each 6d. each 6d. each

32 17 6 18 7 6

19 17 6 13 7 8

34 17 6 17 7 6

23 7 8 19 7 8

33 7 6 15 17 6

3 1 8 2i

Blue Banger..

First qtiality

.

Eureka unfading £ B. d.
green 20x10 .15 17 6

„ ...20x12 .18 7 8
18x10 .13 6
16x 8 .10 6

Pennancntgreen 20x 10,..ll 13 6

„ 18x10 .. 9 13 8

„ „ ... 16x 8 . 6 13 6

Hani Stocks £1
Rough Stocks and
Grizzles 1

Pickiil Stockd for
Facings 2 10

FlotUiiiH 1 6
Prea.'Miil Wire Cuts 1 18
Roil Wire Cuts 1 14
Best Karehain Red 3 13
Best K.'il l-resseil

KusIhiu Facing.. 6
Best Blue Pressed

Stallonlshiro 3 15
DitUi Bulluose 4
Best St*mrbridgo

Fire Bncka 3 14

2J Best Red Ac- .

crini^ton Plastic i 10

Facing Bricks . , . )

BRICKS.
(All pncos net.)

8 per 1,000 alongside, in river

8
delivered

at railway station.

I

Net, delivei>3d in

full truck loails

in London.
Per 1,000

3; Aci-rington Best Rijd Pla.Htic l-'.ti'ing Bricks £2 10

3i Ditto Secoml Best Plastic iluto 2 2 8
Ditto Onlinary Secoml Bricks
Ditto I'iastif Eugmeering Bricks .

Se.ver Ar^-h Brick, not more thin 3)' at
thickest part

3; Cluiniiey Bricks tit for outsuie work
ijf

Ditto Ditto through aiiii through ... .

.1,;
' Beaileil, Ovoloand Bevtl Jainhs . Oi.Uagons;
21 and

.i
niilius BuUnosfs; Stock pittorm

.Vccrington .\ir Bricks, 9 . 2 course ihiep. each
Ditto Ditto 9x1 course, each . .

1 11

1 17

2

2

3

AiiTiugtou Can her Ari-hcs —
3 course deet'. Ij sotlit, pijr foot ipening . I .-i

I ilitto IV ditto ditto ditto 1 .s

.'. lllttO \y ditto ditto ilitto I) 2 1

•• ihtto Ij ditto ditto ditto 2 8
! .Into 9 ditto ihtto ditto 2 1

t iilttO 9 'iltto liltU) ditto 2 11

oitto 9 ditto ditto ditto .3 9
8 ditto 9 ditto ditto ihtto 4 6

6d. each

Per 1,000

MaioIicaorSoftGlazedStretchersandHeadera £21 17 8
Quoins and Ballnose ... 38 17 8

of single radios £8 per 1,000 over aljove

liat for their respective kimis ami coloura

I Not exceed

-

Sin.

Compass bricks, circular and arch bricks \

lust for their respective kinds and coloura > mg mn. x

Camber arch bnck, any kmd or colour, I 4im. x 3Jiii,

Is. 2il. each ^

Stretchers cut for Closers and Nicked Double Headers,

£1 per 1,000 extra.
• These prices are carriage paid in full track loads to

London stations.
s. d.

Thames and Pit Sand 7 per yard, deliverol.

Thames Ballast 5 8,, ,,

Best Portlauii Cement 38 per ton, „
Best Ground Blue Lias Lime . 19 ,, ,,

Exclmiive of charge for sacks.

Grey Stone Lime lis. 6d. per yanl, delivered

Stourbridge Fireclay in sacks 278. Od. per ton at rly. stn.

d. Delivered
per 1000 at rly. stn,

7 per doz. „ „
per 1000 „ „

8
per doz. ,, ,,

8 per 1000 „ „

per doz. ,, „
,, „ „

per 1000 „ „
8 „ „ „

lOj per doz. ,, ,,

1> .. M »

per 1000 „ „

per doz
d

fl per lOCW ,, „

per doz. ,, ,,

6

per 1000 ,. „

p«r doz.

Ni't. free on mil or free ou Iwat at works.

TILES.
s.

Plain red roofing tiles 43

Hip and Valley tilos 3

Broseley tilea &0

Ornamental tilea 52

Hip and Valley tiles 4

Rualx5n red, brown, or brindled
do. (Kdwarda) 67

Ornamental do 60

Hip tilea 4

Valley tiles 3

Selected " Perfecta" roofing

tilea:—Plain tiles (Peake'a) 1*>

Ornamental do IS

Hip tilea i

Valley tiles 3
'* Rosemary" brand plain

tiles «
Ornamental tiles 60

Hip tUea •*

Valley tiles - 3
Staffordflhire (Hanley) Reds

or Brindled tilea 43

Hand-made sand-faced 45

Hip tilea 4
Valley tilea 3

'
' Hartstiill " brand plain tilea,

sand-faced ... M
lYossed .-. 47

Ornamental do, 50

Hip tUes 4

Valley tdes 3

OILS.

Kapeaeed, English pale, per tun £28 15 to

Do., brown... ... 26 15 „
Cottonseed, refined 29 ,,

OliYO, Spaniah 39 10 ,,

Seal, pale „ ... 21 „
Cocoanut, Cochin , ... 4ti „
Do., Ceylon 4i 11 ..

Do., Mauntma ., ... 42 10 „
Palm. Latios ,, ... 32 6 „
Do., Nut kernel 35 „
Oleine ... 17 6 „
Sperm 30 .,

Lubricating U.S. per gal, 7 0,,
Petroleum, refined ,, 6} ,,

Tar, Stockholm perbarrel 18 0,.
Do., Archangel 19 8 „
Liu.soed Oil pergal. :t 10} „
BalticOil 4 2,.
Tnrpontiue ,, I 2l ,,

Putty CUenuine LiU-
( ercwt. QUO..

seed Oil) (
^

,, Pnre Linseed Oil. t ^ ,,-i n
" SLonty " Bruud t

" " i" " ..

GLASS lEN CRATES .

English Sheet Glass

:

15o2.

Fourths I4I. .

Thirds 2id. .

Fluted Sheet 2]d. .

Hartley's Kuglmh Rolled Plate :

Figured. Rolled, and Repo^iasiae :

30
"

%0 "

31 10 "

« 10

13
13
33 i

35 10
19 6
31

8

a 8i
1 10 8
1

3loz. 38oz.
. aid. ... 3td.

.. 3id. ... 4d.

.. 3td. ... 8i.

Jin, • ism.
3,d. . . 3Jd. ..

White.
3Jd.

33o^,

.. lid.

.. 6d.

.. 6Jd.
Jm,

. 31.
Tinted.
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VARNISHES, &c. PergaUor.

Kne Pale Oak Vamisii JBO 8

Pale Copal Oak ? J2 2
Superfine Pale Elaatic Oak ""5
Pine Extra Hard Ulmroh Oak "J? 5
Superfine Hani-dryingOak.forseatsofcliarchea 1*?
Fine Elastic Carriage " „
Superfine Pale Elastic Carriage "

S
Fine Pale Maple 18

Finest Pale Durable Copal 18

Extra Pale French OU 110
Eggshell Flatting Varnish 18

White Copal Enamel 14 8

Extra Pale Paper 12 6

Best Japan Gold Size 10

Best Black Japan 16

Oak and Mahoguny Stain
Brunswick Black 8
Berlin Black 18 C

Knotting 10

French and Bmsh Polish in

PILKINQTOJH S^ CO.
(E-IAllLIi-HEI> ISjS.l

DEPTKORD WHARF,
190 & 192, CREEK ROAD, DEPTFORD, S.E.

POLONCEAU ASPHALTE
Patent Asphalte and Felt Roofing

ACID-RESKTIXO ASPHALTE.
WHITE SILICA PA^^^^o.

Seyssel Asphalte direct from the Mines.
Teleph 'SE Nfjs. ; New Cross 1102 [2 Lines .

FOB
Olivers'

Seasoned
Hardwoods,

3,31)
3.293
3.3ti3

3,18B 1)

3,18H

2,93) 1)

3,38)
Withdrawn.

871 3 !)

815 13

790 2 .i

782
7fi7 II

7+7 tl

7<I9 10

702

WM. OLIVER & SONS, Ltd.,

120, BtmliiU Row, London, E.O

TENDERS.
. 5*»* Correspondents would in all cases oblige by giving
Wie addresses of the parties tendering—at any rate, of
Che accepted teader ; it adds to the value of the iuforma-
tiOD.

BinNSTAP:,E.—For the erection of public convenience
at Rock Park, for the Town Council. Mr. E. Y.
Saunders, Barnstaple, borough surveyor:—

Steel, W., and Son, Bear-street ... t' 133 10

BiTTos.—For erecting propose 1 teacher's house. Bitton
Cooncil School, for the Gloucestershire Education Com-
jnittee. Mr. P.. S. Phillips, Gloucester, architect —

Wren, U. F.. Downend £553 i)

Williams. S., and Son, Bristol 4119

Love) I, S.. Bristol ... ,. 498 8
EnglanJ, H., and Son. Oldland ... 455
Heard, H.G.. Shirehampton ... 417 9 8
Broad, T.. and Sons.To-.terdoivn . 425
Walters. E.. and Son. Bristol ... 420 17
Adams and .Jefleries" 419

' Accepted, with reductions.

Chiswick.—For works, for the Chiswick Urban District
Council. M.'. E. Willis, A.M.I.C.E., engineer and
SuiTeyor :

—

Painting at Chiswick igolatiin hospital ;
—

Fensom.W.J £201 li

Plumridge, O. J 195 li

Blackburn, W. (accepted)' 191 1 H

Lewtas. R 153 n
External painting of lodge and laundry block only :

—
Johnson, G 44 lo

All of Chiswick.

Supply of motor mo ^er an i roller :
—

Shanks, A., and Son) £il4 2 6

Ransom °8, Sims, and Jefferies ... 179 13
Green. T.. and Son (accepledl ,,. 167 10

Painting and repairs at Holme Cour^ Truant School:

—

Scott aid Williams £211 7 6

Culler and Sons 307 11

Baker, A., and Sons 133 4
Plumridge, O. J 147 2 «
Blackburn, W 139
Pallant, J. and J. F. 137 15
Morgan, H. (accepted) 137 8
Chapman, T. A 117 2 «
Lemon. H 100

Bide.— For the erection of the isolation hospital, for
|

the urban district council :—
I

Bechlev, W. A £399
Cann. P. (accepted) 375

D,4nTK0RD.—For the supply of Baltic deal and batten
ends, for the board of guardians :

—
PriddyJt Hale, Ltd.. Newmanstreet, Oxford-strcat, W.

(Accepted.)

HiTWiKD's He\ts.—For erecting King Edward VII.
[

Memorial (Eliof Cottage Hospital, Hayward's Heath,
i

Messrs. F. Wheeler and Godman, Rank Chimb3r.s,
Horsham, architects :

—

Waters, H. and E., Forest Rdjv ... £J,353
Kuight, S., and Co., Ltd., Cuck-

fleld

Lindfield and Co . Horsham
Rowland Bros.. Horsham ...

White, T.. Ha.yward'8 Heath
Longley, J., and Co., Crawle.v
Finch, H., Hayward's Heath*
Anacombe, P., Lindfieldt . .

* Accepted, subject to variations,

LiMEi[OV:^E, E. — For the erection of a handicraft
centre for 20 bo.vs, in HeckforJ-street, Limehouss, for

the London County Council :
—

Parrott and Isom, Fore-6tre3t ... £1,020
Newell and Lusty, Wilson-street,
Poplar

Reason, W., Rosebery-avenue
McLaughlin, and Harvey, Ltd..

Brecknock-road
Harris, W., North Woolwich
Leug, T. D., Evelyn-6t., Deptford
Symes, A. E., Stratford
Price, C. R.. Bishopsgate
Roome. E. A., St. Co., Basnghall at.

Bowver, J. and C, Ltd., Upper
Norwood 689

Gathercole Bros., London-road.,
Norbnry* 054

(Architect's estimate, £740.)
* Recommended for acceptance.

LoxDoy.—For the provision of two motor-cars for U3e
in the chief engineer's department, and the tramways
department, for the London County Council ;

—

Sir W. G. Armstrong, A. B.
Whitworth, iCo.,Ltd.,
Newcastle-on-Tyna ... £1,447 18 »' ... '£1,412 13 6

Jarrott, C, k Letts, Ltd.,

Great Marlborough.st. 1.3s) 13 Ot ... t1.339 IS o

Singer Motor Co., Ltd.,
Coventry 1,31S 15 Ot . tl,3M 14

Vauxhall Motors, Ltd.,

Gt. Portland-8t.. W. ... 1,347 4 6 ... 1.315 5 6

Humber, Ltd., Coventry 1,219 4 ... 1,155 2

Thomycroft, J. I., & Co.,

Ltd.. Westminster . I, Hi) ... 1.06)
Dennis Brothers, Ltd.,
Guildford 994 ... 956

Enfield Autocar Co., Ltd.,

Birmingham ;954 9 ... ;918 4 6
Darracq, A.. & Co. (1905),

Ltd., Kennington, S.E. 903 ... 870
• Less 10 per cent, trade discount and 2} per cent,

discount for monthl.y payments. + Leas 10 per cent,

trade discotint. i Keconmended for acceptance.
A.—Including electric lighting for all lamps. B.—
Including electric lighting for inside lamp only, or oil

lighting for side and tail lamp i.

London.— For the suj^ply of iron castings for tram-
ways department (schedule No. 91), for the London
County Council. Accepted Lenders :

—
Martin, J., and Son, Albion Iron
Works, College-street, Lambeth £1,591 0*

Butlin, T., and Co., Ltd.. Irlhling.
lx)rough Iron Works, Welling-
borough 1,006 0"

Griffith. S., Railway Foundry and
Engineering Work?, Reading ... 117 0*

• Estimate value of contract.

LoNDOx. — For the supply of an electricity-driven
pump for draining water from cable manholes, for the
highways committee of the London County Council :

—
Givynnes, Ltd., Cannon-st., B.C.* £170 17 6
The Rees Roturbo Pump Co., Ltd.,
Wolverhamptont 110 10

• Less 23 par cent, discount. ^ Recommended for
acceptance.

LovDON.—For alterations at Diana-p'ace Factories.
block A, B, C, and D, under the Factory and Workshop
Acts, 1901 and 19J7, for Messrs. G. R^wney and Co.
.\lr. W. J. Eubstts, F.R.I.B..^., Savoy House, 115,

Strand, W.C, architect :
—

Faulkner, J. W., and Sons £336
Hebblethwaite, J., and Sons 32)
Andrews, J., and Sons 309
TurnbuU and Sons 294
Hammond, AV. (accepted) 256 5

LoKDON.—For decorative and other work at Nos. 10

and 11, Percy-street, W'., for Messrs. G. Rowoey au'l

Co. Mr. W. J. Ebb3tts, F.R.I.B.A., Sivoy House, 115,

Strand, W.C, architect :
—

Stone, n £269
Dilley, J. T 268
Tnmbnll and Son 23)
Hammond, W. (accepted) 209

£83

87
73 10

62
53 13

London.—For the supply ot overhead fltttinjs reiiuirel

for use at the Bow car shed (second section), and the

Hammersmith car shed (third section), and for spire

parts for stock, for the London County Council ;
—

British Insulated and Helsby
Cables. Ltd.. Prescot, Lanes. ... £108 16 10

Dick, Kerr, and Co., Ltd., Cannon-
street, E.C 93 10 S

Wiseman, A., L.d., Birmingham . 91 .'J /

Wood, W., & Co., Cannon-st.. E.C. 90 B 3

Estler Bros., Victoria Docks, E.' .. 817 11

Brecknell. Munro, & Rogers, Ltd.,

BristolT 76 13 2

Ditto (alternative tender) 3J 6 2

(Estimate of the chief officer of tramways, £110.)
' Less 2] per cent, discount, t Recommended for

acceptance.

Losnox.—For painting external wood and iron work,

at fire-stations, for the Loudon County Council :
—

Highbury :—
Kirby, G., Queensland Works,

Ho'lloway, N.
Markham and Markham, Essex-

road., N
Stevens and Sons, Crouch-hill, N ..

Grover, J., i Son, Wilton Works,
Islington, N

Mccormick and Sons, Ltd., North-
ampton-street, Essex-road, N.'...

Dulwich :
—

Black, A., and Son, Perry Vale.

Forest-hill, S.E
Bowyer, J. and C, Ltd., Upper
Norwood, S.E

Mitchell, W. J., and Son, Dulwich
Village, S.E

Fenn. ,1. S., William-st.. Woolwich
Parker, G., & Sous. 124, Summer-
road, Peckham, S.E.*

Mile End :
—

Gladding, W., & Co , Whitechapel-
road. E.

Wood, F. and F. J,, Cleveland-st.,
Mile End, E

Ashby and Homer, Aldgate, E. ...

A'igor and c3o., 15. King-street,
Poplar, E.'

Kilbum :—
Bristow and Eatwell, Lancaster-

road, W
Brown, W., and Sons (Builders),

Ltd., Uxbridge-road, W
Clifton, H. C, Cleveland-gardens,
Bayswater, \V

Chappell. W., 243, Elgiu-avenue,
Maida-vale, W.*

(Architect's estimates, £S1 19s. lid., £52 :7j. 34.,
£52 5s. lid., and £45 respectively.)

* Recommended for acceptance.

Lo-vDOy, 8.W.—For the cleansing and ropiiutia^ of

Vauxhall Britige. for th3 Loudon County Council :

—
King. W., and Son, Westminster £i.321
Proctor, E., and Sons, Plnmstead 3,097 19 10

Martham & Markham, Essex-rd. 3,051

Vigor and Co., Poplar, E 2,83110
Dudley, W., New Sonthgate, N. ... 2,577 12

Inns, A. H., Bishopsgate, B.C.' ... 2,193

(Estimate ot the chief engineer, £1.20).)
• Recommended for acceptance.

MiiDsToyE.—For the erection ot th^ new couu^.y offirjs,

for the Kent County Council :
—

Gluyas, T. C, Bristol til, 196

Burrows, W. T, , Maidstone ... 49,920

Godden, D.. and Sjn, Hamstreet,
near Ashlord 43,161

Higgs and Hill. Ltd., London ... 47,981

Coles, A. N.. Plymouth i7,510

Patric'j, J. and M., Wandsworth .. 46,500

Skinner, C. E., Chatham 43,33)

Davey, F. and E., Ltd., Southend-
on-Sea 46,057

Pdttiusou, W., and Sons, Ltd.,

Westminster. S.W 43,999

Johnson, W., 4 Co., Ltd., Wands-
worth 45.934

Ddnne, (i. H., audSon. Djal ... 43,790

Jarvis, J., Tunbridge Wells ... 43,67J

HoUoivay Bros. (Loudon), Ltd. ... 45,4)0

West Bros., Rochester 45,240

Wallis, G. E., 4 Sons, Ltd., M lid-

atone 44.334

Pethick Bros., Ltd., London anl
Plymouth* 43,444

For the supply of granite masonry in th3 ottl 3es :
—

Cooper, Wettern. and Co., Great
Tower-street, E.C 2,870

For the auppl.v of fireproof floorin r in th2 offices :
—

Armoured 'I'ubular 'Flooring Co.,

Ltd., Westminster* 2,493

87
OS

50 10

57

49 7 6

42 10

33

* Accepted.

(^Continued on p. XIW)

LIST OF COMPETITIONS OPEN.
Barstow, Guildford—Pair of Serai. Detached Labourers' Cotts H. P. Smiillpaice, Clerk, 133, High-street. Guildford...
Norwich—Farmhouse and Bnildings £25, £15, £10, £5 T. McRow, Secretary, R.A.S., 16, Bedford-stiuire, W.C.
Aspatria—Seweiage Scheme F. Richardson, Clerk, Aapatria, Cumberland
Fort Talliot, Glamorgan—Designs for Rebuilding Cymmer

Co-operative Society, Ltd.. Business Premiees £15, £5 The Secretary, Co-operative Society. C.vmmer, Port Talbot
Swansea—Chapel and Schoolroom at St. Albin's road D. Walters, h'3Cretary, 19, Brooklands-terrace, Swansei
-Mhens—Court of Justice (cost £160,000) £800, £320 Comm. Intel. Branch, Board ot Trade, 73, Bisinghall-street, E.C
Glasgow—Alexander Thomson Travelling Studentship £60, £20 C. J. Maclean, Secretary, 115, St. Vincent-street, Glaa^ow
Yeovil—Laying-out site of 10 Acres of Land for Houses for

the WcrkingClaes £20. £10 The Town Clerk. Yeovil

. M1738
Jun3 2

. ,, 10

. ,. 16

, July 1

. Aug. 8

Djc. 23

N)ii',2
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LIST OF TENDERS OPEN.

BITILDINGP.

u.-t ci-u
Uulifii\-Tcu H..U-.

HowitntTcf/iirt— f'tsv

S'uneatcn— tlu.'ln;.'; .« li- m''

Camhic-jiforth-' ",it-t. Ilirvfl Ht Ii,t>au»' i^cho<.l

V:yw].lC'i\ St. Morv-rKni.i.uUrr m HaMwiv-k Kiirra

Kiitnlon—Twt'dtv-Si-vri; Ijtt rirt-r's ( 'ottni,'Cf«. •
iUhfrtX-A.Mitinn^ f. If.'^'x.l Mil;!*. U*t>t \ ale

Itedrath— lYimitive Mt'th<«lict SuniJay-?cbooI

Rothcrhitbi-. H.K.-H(inin». Ac. nt Iiilirmarv

WrilytiH— It.fitnt S.-hoc-: lutilclw-titroei

i;ravr!t.'k'-P»ri.-h ll.iil

riavL-H(.ihoriH— F'ivc-s.'illcry Hciifes. i.':arkcon-ftrcol

IMMi:-lo<-k-Fitrmhou»c. xc. nt U'lxciifonl Karm
Kaskry. Co. Sh^o— Re-rroflni: Purii-h CbnrcL
ll«n;darriK'— IUr»ira to I'drcxhiai UouaO
Tr>ir:rn— Aililiticns lo SiM mciir Hotel
Saiiilhurst— Married SoUlientl^Uftrters, ItovBl Mililiiry College

Lce<l*— Rcinctttiin^' I*rfriiisef . iH, Burmantofta-Btrcet
KUiutjiirKti—ToIlcrotfB School, Fountamljritlire
iJlat'kn-ootl, Mon.— Sc%*cnteen Houses at WoodfieUI
York— Kttcni-icrjrt to Klectric Car Slie<In. Fulforrf-road

Trcon— Wcttlevan MethoiHst Church at Plantation
Kflso— I'corhcute Restoraiion
Meliinijlcj—KIcrnenlary School -

Yarriumth—Stublini: for Fifty Horses on Racecourse. S. Denes
KLbw Vale—Ntw flallerics anil Claj-jirooins at Bethel Chapel
Bory. I.8nc£- Entrance Ledge at Icliiraary
Aljenhdwr— Eighteen Uoases
Uaytoii—HoDso
I*adi!ey—Tlifeo Pairs Semi-detached Uoases .

Neni'.n Abbot— Ijinndry at Hrookhill
Craiibruok— Altt-rations at Workhouse Infinuary
Flam ixjrough— Four lIouKcs
CwmfTrwdcer— Additions to Branch Premised
Snaith—School Improvements
biiurktrood— Police ^:tallon
Jersey— IMrieh Uall at St. John's
»;ia*gow—E.ttcndinir Head I'ostCmice
Surbllon—Thrte Cotlak'i.-*. I.ower Mar&h-lanc
Truro— AiIdiiioDS to Royal Cornwall Infinnary
Vork— Hocpital for 0[H-"«-air Treatment of Consumption
Manchester— BalUrooiiiB at Uorkhoiiso
Porchcbtcr— AltcratiLUS to Poller's (.tiiartersat Workhouse...
LYoydon—Small Uiill, St. Jchn's Parish Church
Bwicb-yfJibau—Additions to National School
Wrexham—Kxtcndine Imp. rial Hotel, Rejient-sireet .

Mile End, K.— Alterations at Infirmary, Bancroft-road
Sediiefleld—Additions to L-o]ation Hospital
Fochriw— AlteratioD.M to White Hor.-e Inn
Bolton—Uardca.^tle Memorial Hall, St. Augustine's
Ilarriiik'trn Low ca— Additions to School
StafTonl— Kngiiie Houfc at Pumping Station
Fanworth— School, guctn street iS7s places)
Macclesfield—Alterations at GenerailLfirmarv
Penygam—FourHcuHos '....'.

Edmburgh—Trainiuvr College for Tcacbers, Moray House .-.

Rugby— Children's Home
Bncksburn— Alterations on Steading and Dairy at Greenierns
Barnard Castle—Works to Auction .Mart
Wre.xl,am—Alterations to Market Hall Shop
Bigglfhwade— Workhouse Intirraary
\y'rtxham— Alterations at Victoria Council Schools
Croydon— Knlarying Telephone E.Mhange
Middlesbrough-Archibalil Schools, AJ^o»^ome Green-lane ...

Aylesbury-Alterations to Workhoui^c Iiitiruiary
St. Albans—Additions to School of Art
Corbally, Dowxpairick— Residence and Dispensary
Cwmi:orthman—Farm Hou6c
Launcchton— School
Roes—Church Tower Restoraiion
Pembroke—Alterations to Town Uall
Drumbnrgh—Additions lo School
Calbngton—Sclicol
Ncwaistleon-Tyne—Single Storey Shed (320ft. by tiOft.)
Maiaro—City Slaughterhouse
Edinburgh— Boroujrhmuir (New) School...
Baaingetokc— (itrls' Secondary School (Uio places)
Coventry- Repairs at Provident Di>iK;nfary
Kmg's Hcatli—SuiH-rintciidenl's Ixxlgc in Park
Macclf.-neld—ScLool in Athuv-btrtet
Rothetham—Su.allpux Ho.-pital at Kimbcrworth
Aiskew, near Bedale—Collage
Nuneaton-Children's Home
Glasgow- (Jmniiry at Mtadowside
London. S.E.— Remiorccd Concrete for Stationery OtEce, &'j.
Billinghay. Slfftford— Primitive MethodiM Church A: School
Caatlcion— Public Hall m Princess-street
Eastbum-I'nmiiivc Methodist Sunday School
Kclvedon— In.ttituie

el

Rural District Council..

J. Speak and Co.

Bcrmondsey Guardians
St. Mary's Schools Managers

The Rector
The Very Rev. W. C. Byrnes, P.P..

Secretary of State for War
Corporation
School Board
Church View Building Club
Corporation

East Sussex Education Committee..
Race Committee

Cwmceffvl Building Club
W. E, Dover

Guarduins
Guardians
Major W, A. Wetwan
Abersychan Industrial Co-op. Society
West [<iding Education Committee ..

Standing Joint Committee

H.M. Works Commissioners..
Url»n District Council

('orjwmtion
Hoard of Guardians .

Guardians

Imperial Hotel Co., Ltd., Directors ..

Guardians
Rural District Council
David Williams and Co

Cumberland Education Conimiitcc ..

('ori)oration

Education Committee
Governors
T. Morgan
Provincial Committee
Guardians
Andrew Anderson
Teesdate Fanners' Auction Mart Co.
Corporation
Guardians
Cori)omtion
H.M. Works Commissioners
Education Committee
Guardians
Henfonlshire County Council
Guardians

29
•29

2U
20
29
35
30
3>
3>
3)
3>
:J1

31
3t
3t
:n
3t
31
31
31
31

!!

2 1

1

1

I

Cornwall Education Committee

Corporation
Cumberland Education Committee .

Cornwall Education Committee
Trade and Coinraurce Committee
Municipal Auibontics
School Board
Hants County Council

t'rban District Council
LocaI Education Authority..
Hosi>ital Committee

Guardians
Clyde Navigation Trustees .

li.M. WorksCommissioners.,

Goldihoriw. near Roiherham—Primitive Methodist Chapel.
NewGruLLcroft— Huute
Slockingford, Nuneaton-Alteraiions to J-iberal Club
BiUuigf—Conservative Club Premises
Earby—Two ScinideLached Houses, Grange Estate
KiOKt^lcy Holt—Nine CoilagLS, Froghall-road
St. Gt-rnians- l*air of Cottages
York-dllices
Dawliwh—Alterations to Loudon Hotel
Sutton. Hull— Scmi-Demchcd Cottages
Bury, Lanes—Additions to WorkLouto
Finiiiam—Scmi-di.-tache«l Houses
RipiiiLgiilo, Houmc— Eight (."oitages on |mtrs)
SwuuMa— Ragged School. Plea&aul-Mreet
Gnaiii-c«f Gurweu— Uebuildmg Cae gnrwen Arms
FiiigriLhct'— rHniilKiuscat Hall Farm
Douglas, I.M.—Altetaiiuiis to Lonau Old Wosleyan Chapel

.

Harrow—Fuur Houses, Wtald Villni;e Estate

Parish Council
United Gas Light Co.
F. J. Hopkins

Guardians

Rural District Council

.

H. Page
Trustees

Southnicor— Puroohiai HiiU and InMnntc
I'on TalljuL- Vn.arafe nt Avon Vale
Riulc'.itTc— Picture I'rome, Waler-laue
PenriiiwcL'd cr— Ad(iition.*< to No. 1, KaiUvay-terracc .

Belfast— Ullicc!'. Bontil-rootn, «nd Stores ...*.

Bftiichory- Ilniipo '

'['"'

Ncwburn-on-Tync—KUctnc Thtatre ..!r.!y^'..!*
Killay—Two Hontco, (Joitrc-rcad J'
Cleator— Kcsidcnco i"1

Rev. T. Williams

E. Moms
.Mineral Water Co., Ltd..
Mairand Ewan

L. Coales, A. R.I. B. A.. 10, Central-street, Halifax May 2';

N. F. Bellaini'. .\rchJte:t. Bodmin-road, St. Austell , 2-}

K. E. Shepherd. M.S. A., Nuneaton „ 2r;

E. and T. Clark. ClerkT* to tijvcrnors, Snaith ,, 2>l

Carder and Carder, Architecia. 21. Lockyer-atreet, Plymouth ,, 27
A. Haynes. Clerk, Boardroom, Workhon-se, Bandon, Ireland ...... ,, 27
Horsfall and Son. .Architects, Lord-street Chambers, Halifax ,, 27
S. Hiil, ArchiteL-t. Green-lane, Redruth „ 27
E. Pitts Fenton. Clerk. 283. Toole y-street. S.E ,, 27
Hickton anrl Farmer, FF.R.I.H.A., Architects, Bridge-st., Walsall „ 27
W. W. Thompson, Hardrigi?. (Jrayiisg , 27
J. Firth and Sons, Architects, ii7. Vulcan-road, De-vsbury , 2*

Carder and Carder, Architects. 2t, Lockyer-street, Plymouth 27
.1. S. Cairns, C.E.. Hallina „ 27
O'Callaghan A; Webb, Aj-cUitects. 31, Soutii Frederick-st., Dublin ,, 27
W. F. Tollit, Architect, h). High-street. Totne? 29

The Director of Army Contracts. War Office. Whitehall, S.W 2^

W. T. Lancashire, City Easriueer, Municipal Buildings, Leeds „ 29
J. A. Carfrae, Architect, 3, Qaeen-street, Edinburgh „ 29
D. J. Thomas, Architect. High-street. Klackwool, '^fon „ 29
F. W. Sourr, City Enginser, Guildhall, York „ 29
S. Hill, Architect. Green-lane, Redruth „ 29
J. P. Alison. F.R.I.B.A.. Hawic'c 29

F. J. Wooil. Couutv Surveyor, County Hall, Lewes
J. W. Oockrill, M.I.C.E.. Borough Surveyor, Town Hall, Yarmouth
The Rev. F. Clements, Fjmleigh. Ebbw Vale. Mon
Xuttall and Cooper. Architects. Market-st., Bury, Lan^s
G. A. Treharne, Architect. Station-street, Ab3rdare
J. Henney, Architect, 39, Senhouse-street, Maryport
Jowett Kendall and Sons, Architects, Pudsey
8. Segnr, F.I.A.S.. Union-street, Newton Abb^t.
C. Pavne, Surveyor, Cranbroo'i
J. Earashaw, Architect, Carlton Housa, Bridliugtoa
A. G. Babbidge, Architect. Clareme Chambars, Pontypool
E. L. Hirrap. Divisional Clerk, W.R. Education Offices, Gwle ...

W. Tanner, F.S.L. Coanty Survvyor, NcM-port, Mon.
C. G. Bjvvles. M.S. A., Architect. Hilkett-D'.a:;. Jersey
The Secretary. H.M. OiRca of Works, Storey's Gite, S.W....
H. T. .Mither, Engineer, Council Offisis, SaVbiton
A. J. Cornelius, M.S..\.. Architect. Truro ,

F. W. Spurr, City Engineer, GaiUlhall, York
A. J. Murgatroyd, Architect. 2i. Strutt-street, Mauchester
W. Wilton Reed, Clerk, 2t, High West-strest. Dorchester
H. Carter Pogg, F.R.I. B.A., 4)2. Londoa-road, Taorntoa H2.uh ..

R. W. D.ivie3, M.S A.. Carno, Montgonery
F. A. Bevaa, Architect, 5, Qaeen-street. Wrexham
B. Catmur. Clerk, Bmcroft-road. Miie Eud, E
J. Stones, Surveyor, Uuioa Offices, S;?igefield
C. M. Divies. M.S. A., 112. High-streat, Mertbyr
E. W. Dyson. .Architect. 17, Lee-lane, Horwich
J, Forster, M.S. A., IJ, Earl-streat, Carlisle
W. Plant, A.M. I.C.E., Waterworks Eu?., Borough Hall, StaffjrJ
Frank Freeman, Architect. 13. Bowker's-row, Bolton
A. E. Hanrahuu, Secretary. Macjilesfield
D. C. Udell, Architect, Commarcial-street. Pontypool
A. K. Robertson, Architect. 29, Hanover-street, Edinburgh
T. W. Willard, Architect, Market-place, Rugby
Chalmers, Advocates, .18, Golden-squire, Aberdeen
K. C. Surtees, Architect, 4, Park-terracs, Barnard Caule; [,

.">

John England, Borough Eagineer, Willow-road, Wrexham ,, H
W. Jackson, Architect, Market-square, Bigglesivada „ t>

John England, Borough Engineer, WilloT-roid, Wrexhaoi , ti

The Secretary, H.U. Office of Works, Storev's Gite, S.W •>

Clark and Moscrop. FF.R.I.B.A., 10, Alberl-ro.vd, Middlesbroagh „ 7
F. Taylor, A.R.I.B.A., 7, Bourbju-street, Aylesbury ,. 7

U. A. Smith, County Surveyor, Hatfield ,, s
E. P. Nolan, C.E., Boardroom Workhouse, Downpitrick ,, 9
W. H. Harries, Cwmporthman ,,

•)

B. C. Andrew, Architect, Biddick's-court, St. Austell ,, 10
Nicholson and Hartrea, Architects, Offa-street, Hereford

, 19
H. R. Crabb, A.R.I.B.A., Bush-street, Pembroke Doc'i „ I')

J. Forster, M.S.A., 13. Eirl-street, Carlisle „ 10
B.C. Andrew. Archit3ci, Bidlick's-court, St. Austell 10
The City Engineer, Town Hall, Newca^tle-cn-Tyne ., 12
Seuor Alcade, Alcadia Constitucional, Mataro „ 12
J. A. Carfrae, Architect, 3, <^aeen-street, Edinburgh , 12
W. J. Taylor, County Surveyor, Th,e Castle, Winchester „ 12
I Farren, Coventry... ,„ ,, 13
A. W. Cross, Surveyor, 2J, Valentine-road, King's Heath „ 14
Whitlaker and Bradburn. Architects, Maccteifield „ ll-

E. B. ilartin, A.M.I.C.E., Boro' Eug., Town Hall, Roshgrham ... „ U
T. Linscott, Wycarr, Bedale „ Itf'

E. E. Shepherd, M.S. A., Architect, Nuneaton... ,, 29
T. R. Mackenzie, Secretary, 16, Robertson-street, Glasgow ,, 2ft

The Secretary, H.M. Office of Works, Storey's Gate. S.W.. ., 27
T. E. Davidson and Sua, Architects, Newcastle-ou-Tyne No date
.\. E. .Millward, Manchester-roid, Accringtoo .. do.
J. Hartley, Architect, SnipLou do.
J, W. Start, F.S.L, Architect, Colchester do.
W. H. Wagstaft, Architect, 4, Priory-place, Donc*9ter ,. do.
J. Elliott, Heatheriei, New Greeucroft, Annfield Piain tlD.

J.B. Hingley, Architect. Bank Chambers, Nuneaton do.
The lljn. Secretary, Newtoa-ro.id, Billmge, near Wigan do.
Empsall and ClarKsun, Architects, The Exchange, Bradford do.
K. Hammond, Kingslcy Holt, near Cheadle do,
W. Easter, Surveyor, St. Germans, Norfolk do.
T. MoHKiuan & Son, Archta., St. Martin's House, Micklegate, York d j.

H. A. Churchward, Architect, 353, Scraud, W.C do.
.\. Edbion, Architect, Prince's Dock Side, Hull do.
A. Hopkinson, Architect, 15, Augur-street, Bury, Lanes do.
L. F. Eaglttou, Architect, King-street, King's Lynn do.
The Surveyor's Office, West-street, Bourne de.
Thomas, .Meager, and Jones, Archts., 15. Wind-st,, Swansea do.
Da\ les and Sun, Archuects, Cowell House, I-lanelly do.
J. W. Start, F.S.L, Architect, Colchester do.
J. E. Djuglrts, L.R.I.B.A., Brunswick Lod'je, Douglas do.
Belfrage and Saville, Architects. 27, Chancery-lane, VV.C do,
J. Garry, F.R.l.B.A , 47, Cuurch-street, West Hartlepool do,
M. H. Hunter, Architect, The Square, Neath do.
G. E. Touge, L.K.I.B.A., 371, Lord-street, Southport ...I do.
Morgan and Eliord, Architects, I, Jert'rey-street, Moautain Ash ... do.
Moore and Flanigan, Architects, 35, Koyal-avenae, Belfast do.
Sutherland aui George, Architects, Aberdeen do.
'I'. K. Kttnughara. Arcmtect, Tnrocsley, Xewburn-on-Tyne do.
Harding ana Tnomas, Brya Co:tage, GJitre-roid, Killay, GlaTn... do.
E. Martindale, Architect, 11, Lowtner-street, Whitehaven .. uj.
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THE IDEAL HOME."
" A. ghost, whatever else it is, must
certainly be one of the most complex
phenomena in Nature." So said the late

Mr. Frederick Myers; and so, with equal
coJifiJence. any of us might say of the
" Ideal Home." Where is it ? Where, at any
time, was it.' Where, in the future, can
it evsr be ? Was there ever, or could there
at any time be, an ideal home in London.'
There is something ghostlike in the essence
of it. An ideal home cannot be built by
taking thought beforehand. It has to

grow. Men's and women's lives make it
;

and the lives of children and animals, too—even of birds, and flowers, and trees.

You may announce competitions for it, and
receive designs for it, if you can get them.
by anyone from an R.A. to the youngest
articled pupil ; but you will find
at last that "Time is of the
essence of the problem." Not necessarily
a • long time, however. The song-
thrush who builds to-day in your laurels
feels, if there is any meaning in
music, that he, too, is making an "ideal
liome for his wiffe and children, no less
than the man who has taken a site on a
ninety-nine years' lease, and is hoping.
with the help of lawyers, and architects,
and surveyors, of bricklayers and builders,
to raise a man's nest in which those who
are dear to him may live and flourish. " Far
on. in summers that he will not see." -\nd
• if tlie two, in a world where boys and cats
are both abundant, the thrush, with only
one year to provide for, is, perhaps, less
often disappointed tlian the man, who tries
to insure all good things for ninety-nine.
The novelist, according to Sir Walter

Scott, can best deal with his subject when
it relates to a period two or three genera-
tions before his own. And London, "though
to-day it looks so far from an ideal place "to

begin a home in. had gleams of poetry in
it—say. at the time of "the "Great Exhibi-
tion." Forty years of peace had followed
on nearly a century of war, and few people
doubted that the peace, so begun, would be
everlasting. It was to set a seal on wliat
seemed such endless possibilities of bliss
that a group of well-intentioned men. just
sixty years ago. got up the first Crvstal
Palace.' Its architect— or, rather, itssug-
gester—Sir Joseph Paxton, after receiving
more public homage than had ever been laid
at a designer's feet before, s-eems to have
found at last that one idea does not make
an architect, any more than one swallow
makes a summer. For awhile, everyone
wanted to build in glass and iron, except
the people who knew what glass and iron
were, and who were wise enough to
r^-member that the glass would "break
and iron would rust. But in those

years. the ideal home had hardly
vanished from spots within an < mnibus
ride from the City. Even Walthamstow
and Tottenham were not dreaming
that their quiet lanes were places

where Russian madmen would ever " run
amok." Tliey slumbered on, the one with
memories of Isaak Walton and his quiet

pupils, and the other with traditions of

Sir W, Batten and his home-grown wine.

Even Shacklewell, with its lanes and lime-

trees and its picturesque old houses, was
hardly in London then. The Cat and
Mutton Fields lay still unbuilt on as part
of the footway from Hackney to Holloway.
There were wild dog-roses in the hedges
about Stamford Hill, and yellow water-
lilies in (lie river at Lea Bridge. London
had hardly begun to stretch itself. To go
into the country was a serious undertaking.
It might be only for an afternoon's walk
in Epping Forest, or a morning stroll about
the hills at Hampstead, or an evening's
glimpse of the crimson heath on the sandy
slopes near Norwood. Then, as now. there
was little to attract the lover of Nature to

the nearer part of Western Jliddlesex. It

was a place of orchards and market
gardens, redeemed only by the Thames with
its smaller tributaries, and dotted over
here and there with a few important
houses, and ennobled by their stories of
past greatness.

It is not insisted on, however, by the
Daihf Mail, which has issued particulars
of "an .\rcliitects' Competition " for its

"Ideal Home Exhibition," that the scheme
to be adopted shall in any way be suited
for a London site. A gentleman is men-
tioned by name, " who will subsequently
build the house, and whose decision shall
hi: absolufe'ifi binding and final on all com-
pef ifois." Much seems to depend on the
exact meaning of these words. They form
part of the Conditions of Competition : and
any one proposing to compete would
probably like to know before he dees so
whether they refer to the "jury of two
well-known architects, two ladies in-

terested in domestic architecture, and the
gentleman who will subsjquently build
the house," and who, apparently, need
have no more knowledge of architecture
as an art than the average builder
possesses (which is often very little) ; or
to this gentleman only ? The successful
competitor will find himself rather
curiously situated if the gentleman who is

to build the house is to settle all questions
in dispute, and if his decision is to be
" absolutely binding and final on all com-
petitors." Cf the architect'.s functions,
one is—by long-established custom—to
supervi.se the builder ; but here the tables
are turned, and the builder's decision is to

I be absolutely binding and final on all com-
petitors, including the successful one. In
other words, is the architect to super-

intend the builder, or is the builder to

superintend /i/m? If the builder, or hi-^

foreman, makes a mistake (and he often
makes many, and may blame the architect

for them), is there to be no impartial judge
to decide which is to blame? The ambiguity
of the Conditions of Competition at this

point reminds one of the ancient oracles.

and might form the worst of p>recedents for

a committee with a competition in hand.

Again, why dees not the Daibj Mail
openly jniblish the names of the "two
well-known architects " who are to sit on
its jury? It surely does not suppos3. as
the Man in the Gutter might, that the

result would tempt competitors to write
direct to these two professional jurors
asking for their vote and interest, and
that if they did so write, they would be at

all likely to obtain them. It competitions
are ever to be good for anything,
they must be carried on in the broad
light of day. Where darkness is. there
is confusion and every evil work. We
should welcome a competition with
no mottces, no secrecy, no conceal-
ment of names, but with judges able
enough, honest enough, and strong enough
to do justice between R.A.'s and C.B.'s.
on the one hand, if any competed, and
"kinless loons," in Carlyle^s quotation,
like those who devised our villages, and.
silently putting their hearts and lives into
them, bequeathed to England her fast-

perishing legacy of "Ideal Homes." They
are not builders' work, sltill less are they
contractors' work or architects' work, or
surveyors' work. They were made by men
of little education, men who. freely having
received their best ideas, freelv gave them
back to the land from which they first

sprung—men, mostly, no higher in rank
than Snug the joiner, and Quince the
caii^enter, and Snout the tinker in
old Athens, and in 13th-century Oxford.
Nicholas the carpenter, and " the parish
clerke," "Whose robe was red, his even
grey as goos, . With Poules window
carven on his shoes," It is to such
men as these last that the poets introduce
US, as Shakespeare does again at .\gin-

court, to Bates, to Williams, and to

Fhiellen, as well as to Ring Harry, con-

versini with them, and. if need be, fighting

with them, as man with man. They are
gone, and there .seem to be no more left of

the kind. But it is only because men of

this kind have turned their thoughts tO'

other things. ,Tust now. they care little

for rising in their craft, becau.se, for

awhile, their breasts are set on rising out

of it, bec.Tuse th? workman wants to be a
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'

' 11-.. 111... I. .-iierwliieh uUl impie.-- the aullrr oi\ ..-.-, -me o.-ii-ral lulis f..r tlie

li.. |..,l.^i-. ir III t -11.- pr. f..--i. II. It I.-...k^

v.-". ::. piiii! -. -ay tlia: 'le-l.n- lnU^t 1

1. :ii .11; ii\!ii. u-Iy. a.-.', iiipaiii....! by tli

ii'aiiiiii..' til', aiith. r',- 'bclaia f

-eloi.ti..n . f biiiMinu stones, we- may biii-fly

notice li'iw far tl; --e ai^ree willi our own
,-.\peri-.mo. which c. vers a period of .ever
,- .. \t' 1 1 1 1 .. Ar ..

•rtv-tivi

Jiiir. Ill spite Watson
y.-ar-. W,. are told by Mr
bat builder- are ii..t alwayslll'l «l')'ll ------ Jllll. Ill ---I'lllL fTHl.-7'"tl 111(1,1 w.iiiMi. .... .. ,,..-»-_..

• ! -miliar prceaiiti.n-. th..-
,

a'j;ri ed a- t.. tlio nam- b.\ which .-i par-

I ... luiieiition .i.r-iun- i.io ticular r..ck i- roe. .,l;iii- d in the biiildin;;-

: n. iiaiii-. aiei .-I'i'ii

i ill all

.'l'ltl|..r-lllp .t ...lll|"_"l|.l'. 'H ...V-t_HT (..._. ll.llKll |... 1* 1.- IV'. ..;^... .. ... ....- .,....,

• It.-ii I-a.l-. e\r-ii whvn it is li.i .peiily -i..ue iiidii-try, aiil that what is called

aiiii.uii - 1 ].. v.ry..n-' within liearin;.; la

ir wa- Il t !. Ill- a:,'., by tlie b. v v.li

lb- o. liip.-tllii; .lesii;

ej. iii-'iitary -.-1 1 near

..."
,

"uranite" iiia\ ni reality be liimston.^.

.,. Ill,- .... I ui... .....k in I This IS 11. : \ i\ w..iu!L.rfiil wh-n it i-

esimis f.-r a pilb'i.-
|

remeiiibereil that <;eolooi-I- may. for

' n.l.ii. t.: insure
1

insianc-. call iiodular impure limesion?e|. iii-'iitary -.-l I near l.. n.l.ii. t.: insure
i

insianc-. call iioiuuar impure iime-ione
- ..-r-.y 111 wliieb -till more -iiin.ent rules i ,,hl red -aiidstoii... .\i;aiii. old r:'d -and-

than ili..-e . ! ilio Ihiihi Mml lias been
|

-tone ma.\ lie ^'let-n. \i Uow. whit '. and. in

i--ii...l b\ il; ciumiiii ;). It 1- the ea-ies-L . fact, any eoloiir but that iiiipli.d by its

thill:,' in til • w..rld t.. evado -iicli rubs and
I

name. If ^Ir. Wal-.n « v -r heard of

. .'leliii. 11- if aii\lj. .Iy ha- aiiMliiiiL.' t.. -.'ain
|

Meiidip eiaiiite." he need iioi have l;..!!-?

by .|. 111.' -... ,-iii.i -h • real -ale.uarl in tiie
,

to Belyiiim f..r an illii-l ralKiU . f hi- mean-

I'l.-. in .a-.-' 1- tli.-it the jir.. iiiuini is lo,. in;;. .\ kiiowledoi. .,f the eh .mical con-

small -.. b.- a 1 .m|.:aii..n i. fiauil. The
I -iHiieiits of a stoii? is valuable, for the

iinwiiii,'s a-k-.l |. r .-no !<-a-.;iiablo in i a(m..-ldiere iiiav be 'chaie-d with eases11.mm:;- a-K-.i i. r aio i t-a-.. iiaoa- in i atiiio-iuiere iiiav ne ciiai'.;^ii uuii .l:<o--:

iiiiiiljer. an. I imnte'l i.. two impv..rial imprei^iialed with various acids, and thesi

h'...is '.(i til- lit i>..ii!.-r-. I'l-rspeciuev aro caii-e a decay of stone." Tliis is. no doubt,

pti.iiial .lll'l II.. .Iiawiii:;- an- to bo framed true in soiiu- cases; but in tb.- majority

miK-titor ' of iii-lanee

Mill liav... uliiiuatolv. i..>iiiiiil\ a specitica- failed, the failure is ,liie wholly to jphysical

•en an. I hall iii.-h .l.taiN. 1.. .-a! i.iuildiu'.'
|

eau-:-. ami not to ch.'iiiieal action. Before
I.iws m;i_v i... di-ro..;;ii,h..l. Tie. h. a- • will , -inino .i..wn t,. iioti.e Mr. \Vat-on'> book
bo built at B\!l.et ..r \V.,kiii.'. The site I w-e oxamin.-.i a i-hiii.b built bv us nearlv
may be a--uiii...i !. be lev.-l, -.. ihat the' (ifiv vi ars a..;o. ami we found the whole
-uii..iindiiiii- ar- let likely ;.. -et •It the i ,.f

' ilie -toi: ewoik d.-i-.-n me. Yet this

bill! liii.' mu. h. It i- ; . .-..-I fi. Ill C!'O0 i-. failure i- iK.l ilue t.. eheiiiical action, as
il.liili. .\ pi,.|iaiim of £100 i- .eftVred. indicated ab..ve. f.ir tlie chiircli is in a
.-iiel til!-. Il It i- II..; lavi-h f..r a e.,mpfti ' pnreh auriciillural di-iiict. where there
•e II wiiieh. if ii d'«s n..t iiii).ly much are ic a. els in the ,-iir but ihe ordinary
.ii.iwin^'. mean- a l'... d d -a! of tleiiahi to (arb..ii dioxj.lo, and the stoiie i- limestone.
.1 _' 1 m.-lliv li ..iIil". 1- b..M r ! Ii.'in T li ^ I"..,] ...,..,, 1 1,1. 1....; ill III.. \\...vl il.iovw.'iv1 many p ..pi-... i- belt
-tab- -.lit.me ..f -tiiuv
l:.i\iii.-, p..-rl

i- .,i,,:i .nan ih? b'n.ler.ut m.uildiinjs in Ihe we-t doorway
-uio- -. le-me ..1 Miiuy c..mmittee-. wle. ;iro ci.iiiiiii; awa> iii loic flakes, and an
l.aviu.-, p..-rliap- quietly, do.i.l.-d ,.u their ariirieial -aml-toU • in ihe biiildin..' is

arclilt...-t a' ihe ..iii-o;. . ff. r what they call
,
i;iaduaUy wa-liii'.: away in tine powd\"r.

a premmm. .-ue! ili -ii -.ay ;li.. iiioiiiium i- i ih..ii.jli it i- a -iliciou- -and-toiie.
f. m.i;;.. ibl. -- ..i w.-i.l'i 111 ihe architect'- ( lu paj;<i -1 we- tind this -ta'eiiieiit :

<-. mmi>-i..n. Tb.- Ii'iri Mmt promium
,

(
'..nsid-'-riii..; the im|)..itaiico attachins to

.l-o- ii..t "•.u-ix-." Th,.- -uc.e-sful aichi- |ii,. pby-ical properti(.s of a biiiblni'.'

'• • t_ i- :. i<...-ei\.. |.i,-mium an.i c .mmissioii
I

<.,,,„^. ,( j^ regrettable that a complete
b. til. ;i- il- ..ii:;iii ;., d, , ,.|i:.I travelllni: -talenieiit of iIr. weiulil and )ioro>ity "f tlie

\l...ii- .- whi. h. . ;i; .f Y,.ik-liire. would
!
v.ek represented by the sp^.i^imens has in

larilli 1.. i,.fu-...l I., til,. e.,mmone-t work- so few .-ases beeii procurable." If the
T..III. r.u; ;w. .|u.e-;i. n- i main. Is the reader will turn to our volumes for the
ir.-hiiee- t. -upiivi-.. the biiiider. or i.s years iiienlioiiedt he will tind tbis subject
h.. biiiM,..r 1.. -.iiii.r\i-e the arobit*M-t ? ' ~--

.

* .. 1 -'> - 1 , r t 1 -r-r ..1 • Tlritiali aitil l''f-ir<iii»Ti Unililini' Slji!i^«. Rv -Tnu W

-toll." " freestone." even though it cannot b

cut with a toothed saw. .\ny stone that

will not tear up under the chisel— that v-.

net a • ra^stolle "— is u-iial!y called a

"free-tone"; but. as a matter of fact, th,-

iiame si-nifies different things in different

l..calities.

It IS stated that steiie f. r cornices an i

strings may be face-bedded, and it is pre-

ferable to have it so jilaced ; but no reason

is assiuned for the deiiarture from the

"eneraf rule. If we wished a cornice to

break off whole-ale. inst-ad of retail, w.^

shoul.l face or j.uiit-bed tbe stone, espe-

cially if it was a sandstone. Even though a

-and'stone iiiav be quarry-bed.led. it can be

so w..rked that thin slabs will come away

from the fae- at ri-ht angles to the bed.

leading to the belief that the st'.ne is face-

bedded. Tlii- kind ..f ti-ile -tructure is in-

duced bv chiselling the face of the ston^

with a blunt toid. The upper greensand in

Merstham Church, and tbe old red in the

Lady-chai>el at, Hereford Cathedral, a-

wellas the sandstones of the new red about

Shi-ewsburv and Chester, afford examples

of failure of this kind. The auth.er advises

that st.ines be worked while the quarry sap

IS in them. "We did this once, and after

working we stacked the stones in a shed

on boards and straw; the -hed was locke.i

11)1. and, after a severe frost, we found that

all the' stones bad burst something '
Ilk-

slaked lump lime. If. therefore, a stone i-

soft enough to require working in a wet

state, it 'should, while wet. be carefullv

protected from frost.

A stone from T'rumkeelan Qnanie-

Don8g<al. is mentioned as being suitable for

buildlne. and it is ciied as being, we i>re-

siime, a'good stone. We would suggest that

IMr. Waison should examine the under side

of the window-sills in the Kildare-street

Museum. Piibliii. aiul he will probably

change his opinion. It is iii.t universally

true "that .-edimeiitary stone will carry

.greater weiizhts on their be.is than on their

ed^e. We have tried many sandstones,

anil found amont'st them some that carried

move on the edge than on the bed—an
example, a I.ow-ev Keuper -tone carried

9.o901b. on an inch cube, whilst 3.9201b,

crushed it on the bed. .-Vs a rule, fine-

grained sandstones are bad. and those with

coarse grains, including quartz pebbles, are

usually good w-eather stones. We have

found" the former jierished as ashlarinc ;

whilst the latter, as a projecting bast-

course, was sound after five hundred years"

exposure. We have over and over again

pointed out in these columns that the onh
safe way for a builder to obtain a know-

\iei will a ,...py ..f'liK -Ideal H^n;;"'""w ^v:;;^r.;mU:"^Tnl?^^1Y^rl;.^
'^^ ''""'

stones, July 13, ISiii ; SooUiBh stones, July 30 and 2, aca

Au2. 1" and 24, 1S9(. For quarry lists of English

Building Stones see farther the Bcilding News for

Jan. 12 and 2e, March 7, -^pril 20, July 1-3. and 20.

August 3, 10. 17, 24, and 31, Sept. 21 and 28, Oct. o 19,

and 20, Nov. 23, Dec. 7 and 28. KWO i
Jan. 25 and Feb. s.

1901. -Welsh stones: March .S. April .5 and 12, May 1..

'>4 31 June -'8, Aup. 23 and 30, 1901. Scotch stones :

Oct. it. Nov. 1 and iV. Dec. 6. 13. and 27, l!K31,ar-a

March 7, 1902. Trish stones : Oct. 30, Nov. 13 and 2,

,

• SoeiablcsofRnKlmhstonoa. Feb. l.i,March2, !". and and Deo. 2.5, 1903; Jan. i-i, Feb._ 12__ftnd 19, Marcb 4,

30, April 30, May 4, and June 15 and 22, 1S!(4. Irish I
April 1 and 8,, Ma,y 6, 13," 20, 'and 27, 1904.
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ledge of the weathering properties of build-

ing stones is to examine them in the
numerous buildings <all over the countiy.
Hers he will find an infallible and never-
failing guide to what he requires. Mr.
Watson's is an interesting and useful book,
and we have no liesitation in recommend-
ing it to those who have already a practical
knowledg3 of the subject. In the next
•edition, on p. 8, the author's real and
more innocent-looking name should be r3-
instated in the quotation from "Guilt's"
Encyclopaedia of .\rchit2ctur3.

«<a -

REINFORCED CONCRETE DESIGN.
X.

By RiCHD. CouLSOX. Licentiate R.I.B..4.,
and RiCHD. CouLSOX. jux.. Assoc.

-

R.C.Sc.I.

[all rights reserved.]

The following formuire are based on the
assumption that ordinary practice will be
followed as to arrangement and dimensions
of the reinforcement—that is. there will be
two rows of rods in positive tension and
one row in jjositive compression, and that
their diameters will lie between Ijin. and
liin.

It should hav? been stated in Article IX.

Cl ^ 11 Tg 15 u

Diagram 18.—T-beams with Compressive or
Douljle Reinforcement.—/f = J ton per square
inch, f, = 7J tons per square incli, r = 15, r

= 3Jin.—To olitain area of tensile reinforce-
ment, find maximum bending moment JI, and
using curv.- for depth of beam 'f, read A, on
left.

that equations (45) and (4(i), together with
those leading up to them, are for tw-o rows
of rods only, or = 2. and that for any
other number, 4 rr o O must be substituted
for 'T 0, otherwise the si/mbnlical formuhe
can be used for any arrangement whatever.

REDUCED WORKTXG FOBMUL.E AXD DIAGRAMS
18. 19. 20. AXD 21. FOR T-BEAMS WITH
COMPRESSIVE OR DOUBLE REIXFORCE-
MEXT.

'"f = i ton per square inch,/, = 7 J tons per square
inch, / = 15, Sc = 6011). jier square inch,.«, = 5
tons j)er square inch, c = h depth of tensile re-
inforcement + 2in., «, = 140, h\ = 490. Cost
of concrete, including timber forms. Is. per cube
foot, cost of steel -tS per cube foot.

WEIGHT or WEB.

As in single-reinforced T-beams, .5 per
cent, may be added to the total load to be
carried by the beam as the approximate
weight of the web.

COST OF BEAM.

This can also be obtained as before by
cubing up the concrete in web, also boi'li

tensile and compressive reinforcement, and
pricing out At the cost given above.

VALUE OF d.

It is assumed that when double re-

inforcement is to be used, the total depth,
D. is fixed, that c = 85 in. to fiAin.. anil

r/ = D - f.

VALUE OF 6.

The same conditions apply as in single-

r?inforced T-bcam—i.e., that the acting-

D1.4.GRAM 19.—T-beams with Compressive or
Double Reinforcement.—/', = J ton per square
inch, /, = 7i tons per square inch, / = 15,
< = 3Jin.—To obtain area of compressive rein-
forcement, using depth of beam d on left
and curve for thickness of slab T, read
1 i(3.21A,! - C.) on base line; multiply bv
actin>;-breadth of fiange 4, and subtract from
3:11 A,.

bi-eadth of flange should not exceed one-
tliird the span ; or, where there is slab
reinforcement parallel to the beam, half
the distance between the beams ; or, where
there is transverse slab reinforcement.
thl^ee-fourths the distance between the
beams, the lesser value to be taken in each
case.

VALUE OF h'.

If o = liin., then h' = M/6..3(/, or if
o = Uin.. b'=M:7.8il. The latter ha'-

DIAGRAM £0.—T-bearas with Compressive or
Double Reinforcement.—/: = { ton per square
inch, /', = 7i tons per square inch, r = 15,
4' = M 7.Sd, c = Siin., = 2.—To obtain
increased depth of web if at fixed ends or inter-

mediate snpporls, using depth of beam (/ on
left and curve for required \ alue of y/, read ./ on
base line, and multip.y by depth r/, (See Fig.

18, p. 687, Article IX

)

been used for Diagrams 20 and 21, this

being on the safe side when calculating
f'^i' /• ^

POSITION- OF XEUTRAL AXIS.

For/r = 1. and/s = 7},«'i' = 1/ 3.

If this be less than T. the neutral axis
is in the slab, if equal to T at underside
of slab, and if greater than T below the
slab.

AREA OF TEXSILE REIXFORCEMEXT.

Assuming, as before, the arm 1 f

resistanc? couple to remain constant fnr

any relati^iii of neutral axis to slab

—

A. = 3M 20 rf,

or it can be obtained from Diagram 18.

AREA OF COMPRESSIVE REIXFORCEMEXT.

If neutral axis be either in or at under-
side of slab

—

180 A, -J r^

66
C. =

If neutral axis is below the slab— i.e.. in
the web

—

Q ^ ISOdA, - 3l,T(2f/ - 3T)
56 rf

<ir it can be found for all cafes fioiu
Diagram 19.

XEG.iTIVE MOMEXT AXD RESI.STAXCE.

If the beam be either fixed at ends, or
continunus ever supports, the negative R

05 15

Diagram 21.—T-beams with Compressive or

Double Reinforcement.—/f = | ton per square
inch, /s = 7| tons per square inch, / = 15,

i' = M 7.8"'. < = 3iiu., = 2.—For uniformly
distributed loading on/i/, to obtain distance /

from centre of support to point at wliicb

increase in flepth commences, using depth of
beam rf on left and curve for required value
of ^-1, read/ L on base line, and multiiily by
span L. (8ee Fig. 18, p. 687, Article IX.)

must be jjrovided fnr liy increased depth
of beam, the value of j being obtained from
Diagram 20 for p = h or 1, as i^equired,

when depth fiom centre of upper reinforce-

ment

—

<f' =./'',

and the arm of couple

—

7^(1 - x-:3) = 8 9.,/'/.

The distance f. at which the increased
deptli should commence, can be obtaincii

from Diagram 21 for beams with uni-

formly-distributed loading ; but for all

other cases, the bending moment, diagram
should be drawn, and the increase must
commence at the points in the span where
the negative bending monienf

—

M' = M, 45C'i', 4.68 + 14)

Area of negative tensile reinforcement,

near upper surface, and extending to t:he

quarter-piunts of the beam, will be as

before—
a; =i>a>;j.

Also, if there be no slab reinforcement
transverselv to the bfam, rods of anv dia-
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Fic. 1—CANTEKBURY CATHEDRAL CHOIR, LOOKING EAST.
(From \Ve?f6 " Gothic Arebitecture in Kngland and France.")

met-?r n'. an 1 Uni;;*!. irpy 3 f/, will !>;•

r?quii :•'!. tliv iniiiib.'i- of which will Ix'- -

1 9 A. ("')'•

Th? c-xainiilf to cniiipaio with tho sinsjle-

r«-inf< I'-eil main b?aiii. in Example 12,

Artiilc VIII.. will be given nexit ws«k.

[To be continued.)

*•
G < I 1 H I C A R C 11 I T E C,l" U R E IN

ENGLAND AND I'RANCE.'

AVe iiro oontiniially reminded by tlio

((iie-stitiii-s which reach us for our Iiitercun.

inunirniioii Column that the day.s for the

tudy of Grithic architecture are by no means
over. Dt iijKte the issue of Francis Bond's
monumental work, half a dozen years since.

and the writings of John Belcher. Baldwin
Brown. W. R. Lethaby. Edward S. Prior,

and many others in this country, and of

Chdisy. Enlart. Revoil, and other.; in France,
there is an obvious need for a cheap and
portable handbook brounht up t<] date. Dr.
\Vest. who is now- one of the Seni<n* A<^^o-

ciatcs of the Royal Institute of British .»\rchi

tecis, but ha.s for many year.s, like Canon
Scholes. the late R. Medley Fulford. and
others, exchanj^ed the drawing board for the
]>ulpit. is eminently fitted for the task by
ins wi<le knowledge. Impartial outlook, ami
clear and easy style. He has endeavoured.
working on the foinidation.s of Bloxam's
"Golhii' .Architecture." to restate in a brief

and popular form the history and develop
ment of Medianal art. Tlio?e who look for
fresh light on unsolved controversial
question- will almost certainly be dis-

appeiinted. as these are. for the most part,
avoided ; but in several ca.ses the author
succinctly elates the conclusions at which he
ha>. arrued after verifying the is'.ue.s of
di>cns>ion.

In his ter-e introduciion Dr. West jioints

out that Rickman. in his fourfold cla.'ssitica-

!ion of the chief -styles of English church
Iniildiiig. occupies in ilie study of Gothic
arrliiieciure much the same position that
William Smiili did with regard lo geology and
Liiinieus to botany. As in all early classi
fuatory syr-tcms. the points by" which
Ti.ckman'-- iieriods were distinguished were
in. nor deiails. -which, although the most

* (iolLu' .Vrcbilccturc in F.iiKlana nnil Franco. Bv
(lr.oiM.1; HiMMKT Wtsr, P.D., A.K.I.H.A., Vicar of
Solaloy, ClouccKtorfliire. lato Ueail Master of St
Cbr-ftoehir'n Scho.l. Kasltioiirno. (,'lotb, cron-n 8vo.'
:t4(^np.. tvntl niimonms illu>ttration8. ti.*. net. I^nlcn*
G. BoU and Son»«, York Uouao, rorluKal-Blr^et.

obvious, di! not represent the iiriiiciples

<ni the working out of which the evolution of

the art had really depended. They had the
further disadvantage of giving the impre.ssion

that each style was sharply separated from
its neighbours. At the same ti'nf. it must

England, .so that the vari<uis periods cannot
be applied to French art t > the same extent

that they can be used for that of England.
The author gives a parallel list of the

approximate dates of English and French
buildings, and at the end of the volume a

FKi :i. EXLIKR CATilEURAL: VAULT OVER AND NORTH ARCADE OF NAVE.
(From West's " liothic .\rcbitecture in England and France.")

be admitted that the names of the styles do
represent fact's, and until better ones arc
agreed uixin, wc must continue to use them
if we are to have any clavssification at all. In
France there was much less change of detail.
at least in the Royal Domain, than in

table of contemporary monarclis" reigns,

works, and event.s in England and France,
which will be found of the greatest value in

comparing work in the two countries. The
indt'x. again, is cominendalily full and clear.

The bibliography is brought up to date, and
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Fig. 2.—sens CATHEDRAL, EAST Fig. 4. -IN NOTRE UAiME, PARIS : JUNCTION
OF NAVE AND NORTH TRANSEPT.

(From West's " Gothic .Architecture in England and France.")

includes the important paper by Meser*.

Bond and Watkins on the Chronology of

Lincoln Cathedral, published in the R.I.B.A.
Journal in November last, and Mr. John
Codd's reply in the i,ssue of that Journal two
months later: Tlie result of Messrs. Bond
and Watkins' investigations are epitomised
without comment on pp. 224-5. The
"Glossary" is lifted, with little alteration,

from Bloxam, and mo.st of the woodcut.s are

old and familiar friends, having figured in

that work and many subsequent ones is.sued

by J. H. Parker, or from Violletle-Due's
works. The very numerous and excellent

full page half-tones are, however, without
exception, from recent pliotograplis. most of

the French ones being reproductions of those
taken by the author.
The subject of the volume is divided into

two parts, constructional and historical, the
former naturally giving most scope for

original de<l actions and theories. After
treating upon tlie origin of the fabric of the
Christian church, two chapters are devoted
t-o the evolution of the French and the
English cathedral respectively. French art

was, the author points out. derived from two
sources—that whicli arose from the great
Benedictine Mona,steries of the 9th and 10th
centuries, around which towns gradually
sprang up in previon.sly deserted country
districts, and that to be found in the
bishops' eathe<lrals in the towns, which were
chiefly of Roman origin, and possessed a con-
tinuous history from the time of the Empire.
The second of these sources, he demonstrates
in the next chapter, does not exist in

England, for there were in this country no
towns possessing a continuous church history
from Roman times. Yet, small and un-
important as English buildings are, we can
display in this country a more consecutive
architectural record from the 0th to the 10th
century in our Anglo-Saxon remains than
can be found in France or even in Germany.

The French cathedral was semi-secular ; that

of England was self-centred and exclusive, a

character of the enclosing wall and also of

the cloister. As a rule, English abbeys were
not placed in the chief towns, and the

English cathedrals were not, except in the

ca.se of London, bnilt in laroe centres of

population. The chnrches of the greater

towns in England, unlike those of France,
may be reckoned in the same category as

country chnrches, as the towns grew .so

gradually. "Such contrasted views as those

of Chartres and Lichfield, Wells and Rouen,
sum uj) completely tlie stories of the two
national churches." The same story is. Dr.
West points out, even more clearly told by
the plans, as he shows by placing those of
Salisbury and Amiens in juxtaposition. Dr.
West illustrates side by side photographs of

the interior choirs of Canterbury and its

prototype. Sens, in both cases looking east
by E.N.E., which we reproduce, by permis-
sion of Messrs. Bell, as Figs. 1 and 2. He
reminds us tiiat in rebuilding the eastern end
of Canterbury after the fire of 1174. which
destroj'ed the glorious ciioir of Conrad,
William of .Sens gave the work its French
character, and introduced from his own
cathedral the beautifnl double columns round
the shrnie of Thomas-ii-Becket. Dr. West
directs attention to the French character of
the whole work at Canterbury, particularly
in the columns, capitals, and mouldings, in

the sexpartite vaulting, showing a small
transverse arch and no ridge rib, and the
single vaulting shaft to alternate bays. The
piers at the crossing of tlie lesser transepts
have square capitals, wliich were afterwards
copied at Lincoln; the windows are of un-

wonted breadth, and round and pointed
arches are curiously intermixed. This choir

is, the author observes, the chief glory of the
Transitional period, and is, "with West-
minster, the only instance of a thoroughly
French design introduced into England, but

in it« detail is far more French than the

latter building." Canterbury is, he adds,

not equal to the corresponding work in

France—the proportions of the three stories

are unsatisfactory, the round arches witli the

tall, slender columns a step backwards, and
the sexpartite vault hollow and weak.
Turning to Sens, the Lombard plan of

alternate piera and colunnis is noteworthy,
and we observe the double columns, after-

wards repeated at Canterbury, the sexpartite
vault, and sijigle vaulting shafts, the heavy
transverse arches, and simple character of

the arch moulding and of the tracery in the
choir. The aisle windows are broad
pointed, and the arcading consists of round
arches. The illustration is from a photo-
graph by Dr. West.

An interesting chapter tells afresh, and in

lucid terms, the story of the development of

vaulting in the two countries, a development
which governed tlie evolution of Gothic art
in all its details. The Gotliic vault consists

of arclied ribs placed at right angles to eacli

other, and diagonally forming a skeleton of
stone work above an oblong or square space,
and supporting thin independent stone
panels, which in France are made up of a
nuraljer of flat arches of small stones thrown
from ri'j to rib. and which are not, there-
fore, self supporting. In England they are
frequently not arched, but flat, as if made of
plaster, and consequently weak, and in need
of intermediate ribs to support them. The
pointed arcli was used as a means of getting
the summits of the arches approximately
level. The diagonals and intermediate
tiercerons being of different lengths would rise

to different heights ; their curve, therefore,
was altered in the upper part, to keep ,all the
crowns level. Hence arose the four-centred
arch. To hide the breaks of curve, cross-

pieces—Hemes—were inserted, with busses
at the intersections. If the ribs are very
numerous, and have all the same curve, an
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"BUILDING NEWS" DESIGNING
CLUB.

A Cot..NTRV-:sli)E G.iR.lGE AND COTTAGES.

Much of the cotfige work now being done

show.s a distinct taste of an improved order

by reason of an endeavour exercised to

astiimilate more intimately the eountry-side

dwelling with its unsophisticated environ-

ment.i; but still the prevailing tendency

presents too evident a desire to insure a

meretricious picturestiueness, which mostly

takes the easy form of over-featuring designs,

whereas cottages can scarcely, if ever, be

successful without intuitive simplicity, and

the result, to be good, must be the outconu'

of restraint rather than any apjjarent effort,

which, indeed, may show- itself in one direc-

tion quite as di.stinctly as in the other. Mere
sterility of invention 'and crude mannerisms

are alike unequal to the problem of

emulating the charm of old, unpretentiou.s

dwellings of our English forefathers, whos,>

homes Were the result of simple needs

earned out with local material.s in a

vernacular way. Everyone, theoretically,

acknowledges these elemental premises of the

subject, lint still only a few realise them

In actual practice. This fact Is patent to

anvone after visiting eitlnn- of the model

villages or tow iiplanning centres springlne

u|i here and there all over the c-ountry ;
and

while willinglv acknowledging an advance in

manv wavs '

a feeling of <Iisappoint.ment

must be felt owing to the shortcomings which

still preponderate, in sjiite of the 1-iudalory

reviews an. I outstanding advertisement-

issued bv interested promoters. This preface

Is suggested liy the respimse which our

Designing Club members have made in tlii-

eoinptniti.>n for two cottages and a country

side garage, for which we publish thrc
schemes.

That the .subjeci is an eminently attractive

:>n^ there can be no doubt; but we recognise

a certain degree of incongruousne.ss about

our prooosal in so far aii the ujito-date con-
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ditions inseparable from a motor garage arc

concerned, incorporated as tliey are in tliis

case with the homes, ])resiimbably, of country
folk, who, nevertheless, likewise can in no
other way undertake the repairs of the latcat

form of locomotive machines than by being
specially trained in active centres of a nianu-

factnring industry, and who, by this same
technical training so acquired, must by the
very nature of things become proporticniately

disassociated from the primitive intuitiveiies«

belonging only to native upbringing and the
liniited outlook of an indigenou.s simple life.

The engineer in one cottage, and his helper
in the other, who must possess a wife or
daughter capable of conducting- a: rural post-

office business, cannot l»e reckoned as

ordinary country folk, and liov.ever charming
their, homes may be made, so far as the
architect is concerned, the risk of an ultimate
discrepancy is more than likely as to the way
in wliieh the occupants will accommodate
themselves to their position aM<l surround-
ings, while possibly the men in either house
will find little time for the amenities of their
environment, even if they chance to have a
natural taste in gardening and floriculture.

It is this difficulty, indeed, which militates so
largely against the success of garden cities,

where only the minority realise their oppor-
tunities, or have the good sense and energy
to rise to the occasion These considera-
tions scarcely, perhaps, come within the
ope of our enterprise in settiiig competi-

. >n subjects; but they ought not to bo
Ignored— indeed, they cannot be properly
overlooked, however much artistic ambitions
may actuate our ideals—and so, in judging
the merits of contemporary design, the
modern architect ought to fully comprehend
the actualities of everyday affairs, and while
seeking to emidate the joy of simplicity and
refined taste, he, above all his '

con-
temporaries, cannot afford to ignore the
altered conditions of life, and the measure of

everyday economics. It is tliis aspect of the
tjuestion of modern house-building which
makes the art and craft ideals of design so
manifestly out of accord with the actualities
of things, for they possess little in common
with the days of smock frr cks for men and
sun-bonnets for women. Here, then, comes
in the question as to how far the poetic side
of architectural conformity correctly justifies

itself, and in selecting the designs submitted
in this competition, judgment cannot be
settled by jesthetic considerations alone. The
only safe solution must he based upon a
practical view of things, and the assessor
must rely upon an intuitive iudgment
(e.\actly as the designer should), which will
insure him against making an artistic
mistake. He may not be able to define his
position in such a way as to satisfy those who
fail to comprehend his standpoint, as taste
remains a factor beyond the scope of exact
determination, though as such, like poetry,
it remains, and must remain, the dominating
influence which will outlive every other con-
sideration in the long run.
That "Margis" possesses a poetic fancy in

solving modern pndjlems we will scarcely
claim without qualification ; but he does know
liow to restrain his hand. and. at the same
time, he recognises the essentials of pleasing
effects without too much emphasis. Also he
has a facility for depicting his proposals with
an artistic un]iretentiousnefis. so we put him
first, and place "Oxonian " .second, with
"Harvev" third. It will appear later why
these two were not reversed in their order

;

but we may say at once that for the eleva-
tions, "Harvev" pleases us more than the
other. "Margis" makes a mistake in putting
his motor-pits the wrong wav round, so that
every car has to turn on going into position in
the garage. In everv other respect he seems
preferable to the others. The post-office is

easily recognisable, and uumistakablv comes
to the front, and is well isolated. The little

V angle-wall and glazed window to the other
cottage (where the roof slnjie comes down) is

not justified by the plan, where it looks stuck
on without a meaning. Had the window been
omitted we could have understood the
feature better. The shrub in the sketch looks
as if "Margis" had realised what we are
driving at. and any reader can immediately
see what we mean.

"0.\onian" elongates his grou|) detri-

mentally, and makes rather too much of the

incidental pigeons' cote, relatively taking

the scale out of the dormers, judged
by the perspective, and the garage doors
have the same effect. The post-office

is a trifle too obscured, allocated like a

porch at the west end, the door being
hidden by the hedge from the road. There is

not any waste of head room below the stairs

to get into the w.c. No. 9 being the numlier

in the quarter-space landing, and no steps

down into ths closet.

"Harvey " spoilt his chance by omitting an
entrance to his second cottage save through
the post-office or the scullery. We could not

ignore such an initial oversight, and we do
not tlii[ik the bathroom comes well next the

parlour door, while here, again, there is

precious little head-rcom over the bath,

coming so close under the stairs. The bed-
room floor is rather well managed for

economy, and as we have already intimated,

we like his elevations very -n'oll. The i>ost-

oflfiee comes out properly to the front, as if it

meant business, and the motors stand rightly

in the garage.
"Liver," placed fourlh, has a pretty fancy,

and the back, as well as the front, of his

building ranks as a success; but the post-

office is not quite distinctive enough—in fact,

as both cottages have double bays, and the
post-office occupies one of them in the second
cottage, the public would not recognise its

location, and at best it looks like an after-

thought, while, anyway, the cottage door and
the office door should not be placed so closely

together. The fault of the j)ian is the dark
staircase right in the centre of the block,
with no windows whatever. Architecturally,
the projecting wings in front are so put that
there remains too small a piece of main roof

between the valley of the intersection and the
hip at the ends; consequently the result is

fidgety and small just where breadth of lin?

is so essential. Lofty roofs are costly, and in

old cottages were made use of for lofts.

"Liver" leaves the space unutilised. He
draws well, but in most of his rooms puts the

doors too close up to the angle. Two doors
to such small living-rooms are scarcely
needed. They waste wall space badly.
"Showman " comes fifth; but tlie shape of

his post-office, set in the angle, with a flat

over it, and a long valley above, is not quite
a practical or pretty contrivance, with the
segmental shape for the window on plan,
besides which the house porch has to do duty
also for the post-office. A case of measles or

scarlet fever in the cottage would interfere
with the public use of the place. "Show-
man " cuts his gables into queer shapes by a
hmg lean-to roof on one side not particularly
well - managed, as the perspective de-
monstrates, otherwise there is no objection to

such a diversification of line. Here the front
chimney-stacks cut into the roof, and make a
nasty snow-pocket gutter, which finds an
outlet at the rear of the brickwork just into

the vallev beliind, where much water in storm
time is hardly reckoned for. as it ought to

be by practical builder.s. The glazed doors
to the garage are all very well, but look
better suited to a winter garden, and the
glass would be continually broken, beside-^

which the doors opening outwards on a

centre-post have no chance of being folded

back out of the way. This fault is not
confined to "Showman's" plan, however.
The stores and shop should be connected.
Here one is to the right and the other to the

left of the garage.

"Pylon " gets out of the door difficidty

just mentioned bv omitting them entirely,

and though the shaped timbering looks very

quaint, and would do for a cart-shed, the

open, unprotected front free to the high road
scarcely seems suitable for the housing of

expensive motor-cars, even as a temporary
resting-place, for tramps might find comfort-
able lodgings uninvited, and possibly thieves
might avail themselves of tem^ilations thus
freely given. The post-office in this scheme
is quite one of the best; but we do not like

the way in which the stairs cut into the

ceilings of the living-rooms. By starting the

stairs earlier on the ground floor, this might
be mitigated, though the difficulty occurs

from shortness of head-room by reason of the

roof over-running down as it does at the ends
of the block.

".limmy " cuts up his scheme hadly, and
draws in a coarse outline way which does not
improve his chances. The projecting post-

office does not belong to his group, and malies

no attempt at conformity. The stairs go up
straight, facing the fi-ont door, and hardly
look its if they woidd get one up in time
unless the risers were of siei) - ladder
altitudes.

"Kardoh" is of a less dashing order, and
is just as neat as the last competitor is slap-

dash. The results in execution would be

favourable to the man of forethought and
care— in fact, much could be said for

"Kardoh," but. even so, he misses the spirit

of good proportion with tall, narrow door-

openings and tile-hanging introduced without

any oversailing or projecting verges. The
frontage partiS with the gables over are

tame by projecting so Iriflingly. and the long

ridge-line should not drop in the centre, but

run through boldly at tlie same level, even if

the caves-line stood higher behind -thaii in

front. This last remark may ajqiear question

able to the commonplace, mind, but if

thought out, the suggestion favours precisely

the method which the old builders would
have adopted as the natural thing to do,

and so a better loft would have been got,

with ample window-space on the rear side.
" Prospero " has good points, but is not

successful with his bedrooms, and his post-

office, though well to the fore, scarceU-

justifies itself. The door, when open, would
block up one front window.
"Memnon" draws in a c-iptious way.

cloud-spotting with bladder forms both plans

as well as elevations. He bisects his garage

with the workshop in between. This proposal.

if licked into shape hy a qualified hand,

might prove to possciss elements of success

now obscured by inadequate handling. The
wasteful halls and landings make it. however,

a difficult if not an impossible contribution.

"Bournemouth Queen "diaws with a hard,

matter-of-fact precision devoid of sym
pathetic expression. His plans are poor.

The private entrance to the second cottage

constitutes the post office attendant's space

for service, and so all the conduct of the

residents' affairs are open to public imspec-

tion, while customers may enjoy most of the

odours of cooking in process, as well as a full

view into the living-room kitchen.

"Granite" is nearer the end in view,

though we cannot s.ay that lie- approaches
success, as he easily might bv adopting- a

bigger style of featuring, and less enormous
printing. The canted shape for the post-

office nieans more cost and less accommoda-
tion. At present there is not room "to

swing a eat," much less to do public execu-

tion, even of the postal order and halfpenny-

stamp kind. The staircases are dark, ami
badly contrived. The twin roofs to the little

dorniers are out of scale, and expensive,

without being effective as here dene.

"Also Ran" d.oes try to come in some-
where, but anything more unlike what wc
intended it is difficult to imagine. Th?
garage is made subservient to the cottages,

which assume the character of Georgian
houses done in tile-hanging, with the post-

office stuck on casually at one end. Ther;'

is no semblance to the smock frock and sun-

bonnet order of things in this proposal, and
if no poetry, there is little practical concep-

tion, even if we do note a ioist carried from

the reveal of a doorway to that of a window,
to give support to a canted fireplace over the

bathroom, and for tlie chimney weight above.

"Ink Splash" will never set the Thames on

fire, and seems little likely to produce good

Iniildings. wasting space badly, and devising

rooms of inconvenient sh-apes. The only wav
into cottage No. 2 is past the back w.c. door

bv way of the scullery, unless access is

obtained throuSh the ])ost-offiee.

".leck " sends a de.dgn with an arch^v•\^

big enough for a tramcar ilepot. and out of

the garage space the bathroom of No. 1

cottage is carved, while the workshop is

worked into the cottage plan, as likewir-?

happens with the loft above.

"Crux" is neat or nothing, with out-

stretching eaves like ))ents carried by shaped
brackets in a Chinese mode, drawn with
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infinite care. The compoeitioii is too dis
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'•oiluKe, tran^m-Krili-a \". " • "'"" huihlc-r

i„i., a c.mpronilv t.. Mipplv the needs «e set ;

,„,i to «ik f.r. r..iied:de'- cnlour^^ his
]

iintrarv t.j riih". and sends n
,drawing-* C'

whichIracing perf^ik-ctive wmcu ign.ires every

r «ni«ed hiw ot per.-pective drawing.

1 li.' rides for thi-i conte-t were n.s folhiw :—

A (•..iMiIrv -ide Garage, with two Cottages

lUiaehed.
'

giving accininodation for motor

refiig.- and re|.a'ir-. I lie garage In he large

eiMiigli to give shelter .standing for two

motors, with pits below of the usual kind, and

set side hv side. Oi>ening out of thi.s garage

jiiit a small worksliop. with lofl over for

storage. The cottages to be situate one at

cillier end of the block, and to provide living

room used as kitchen, ivbout 14ft. by I'Jft., a

parlour 10ft. square or of that area, a

f<ciillerv. pantry, bathroom on ground floor,

eoal iil'aee, ami we. L"|Mtairs three bed-

rooms. The secind cottage at west end.

which is to .serve as a local jiost (.flice. in

addition to the beforementioned provisions.

\^ to have a projecting bay or porch by way
of little shop, with counter and wall-desk

common in country post officeis, for sale of

stam|>s and telegraph business, and for thi.s

lOft. by 9fl. .square will suffice. The other

cottage will be occupied by the engincL'r.

and so should be associated with the work-

shop. His assistant will live in the other.

The site is level, and faces south, and the

building will have an 18ft. deep forecourt or

garih'n for the cottages, and a standing space

off the road in front of garage and workshop.

The idea embodied in the design to be after

the .style of a village smithy, treated in tile-

liangiiig and red brick, with tiled roofs,

handled simply without florid detail or orna-

mental ridges! .\ pigeon turret might be

introduced in teak, but this is quite optional,

and .so is the line of frontage to the buildings,

which need not be in a straight line, so that

the cottages may project a little if thought

well. Two plans, two elevations, two
section.', and sketch. Scale, 8ft. to the inch.

NEW TIMBER TREATING PROCESS IN
NEW ZEALAND.

Consul-General William A. I'rickilt, Auck-
land, New Zealand, reports that a limited

stock company, located near Wellington, is

now engaged in treating chemically lumber
of ordinary quality for railroad ties, fence-

posts, etc., by a new method. The preserving
process consists essentially in boiling the

wood in a saccharine solution to which
certain other substances arc added, accord-

ing to the special purpose for which the
lunil>er is required. The lumber is not
subject to e.xternal pressure or vacuum at

any stage of the process. The wood as it is

received is immersed in a cold solution in

large iipen tanks. This solution i.s gradually
raised to the boilingjioint. and is maiiitaiiKHl

at this temperature for a certain time,
depending on the size and density of the
wood. After cooling, the wood is removed
and placed in a drying chamber, the teiii-

(lerature of which is slowly raised. When
wufbcieiit desiccation has taken Jilace. the
chamber is graduallv cooled down. The time
occupied by tlie whole treatment generally
takes l)iii ft few days, though in special rrses
and for large sized timlier it may lie extended
for sewral weeks. The action which takes
lihice is described as follows ;—As the
teiii|U'ratiire of the solution in which the
wood is ininiersed is raised, the air in the
wood o.\|>niids, and the greater Jiortion
cscanes in a series of bubbles. .\s a
sac.harine solution boils at a 'linhtly higher
teinpeniture than water, the moisture in the
WM.id is Converted into va|)oiir ami escapes
along witli the air. Poring the boiling the
albiiininoiis matter in tlie wood is cnanulated
and rendered inert. In some measure this

coagulation accounts for the strength of the

wood being increased by the process. While

cooling the solution is rapidly absorbed by

the wood and penetrates every part of it.

The eompanv is executing an order for

180.000 ties for the Government Railway de-

partment, and the works were lately in

spected by tlie prime minister. The com
pany is also treating large quantities of

wood for use in railway cars. Among the

advantages claimed for this process is the

statement that the timber can be treated as

soon as it is brought in from the forests and

then immediately used for the purposes

required, whereas in the ordinary way the

sawn timber must be allowed to season for

a year or more before being worked up. It

is claimed, also, that there is no waste in

lumber which has been treated, as the pro-

cess stops all warpage and splitting, as well

as rendering it immune from dry rot and
borer insects.

THE SLRVEVORS- INSTITUTION
REPORT.

The forty third annual report of the council

of the Surveyors' Institution, presented at

the annual general meeting. May 29, 1911,

states that the total membership is now
4,,WO, being an increa.se of 1.57 on last year.

We notice, however, with some regret that

there is a steady and continuous decrease in

the number of students, the numbers being

.•i55 in 1009, 31)5 last year, and .3.'38 this year.

The financial position of the Institution is

fairly satisfactory. An endeavour is being

made to place the Institution Scholarships
on a firm basis, each year any balance which
may exist on the exaininatioii account being

transferred to the Scholarships account, in

order to provide a capital sum the interest

from which may in time suffice for the

annual payments in respect of Scholarships.

A large sum, .£2,.500, lias been carried for-

ward on deposit account. This was not in-

vested, as it will .shortly be needed in part

payment of the cost of extending the Institu-

tion buildings.

Receipts. Pa.ymente.

Revenue Balance £. e ci. Total Payments £ a. d.

Jan. 1, 1910 . BH 7 2 out of Revenue
'fotal Receipts (Current E.^-

on Revenue ...11.641 5 penses) 9.979 1 2

Exa-ainations Purchase of

Account 1,M2 5 e £77li 8a. td.

Receipts on SletropoUtan
Capital Ac- Water Board
count 1,013 It "U" Stock-on
lleserve Fund.. 51 3 6 account of

Scholarahip ' Scholaraliip
Kund 68 14 Fund 689 11 2

K.xftrainationfl Purchase of

Suspense Ac- £1.129 l.'is. 5d.

count lit 13 New South
"Wales 3 per
cent. Inscribed
Stock on t'api-

tal Account - . 1,000
Purchase of
£132 5a. id.

I

Consols 2J per
cent. Reserve
Fund U9 17

On Deposit Ac-
count 2,5C0
Ralaucoin hand
Dec. 31, 1910... 3U 15 7

£11,633 7 11 £11,633 11

THE EXAMINATIONS, 1911.

During the year 905 candidates have pre-

sented lliemselves for the Institution Exami-
nations, being 152 more than in 1910, and
180 more lliaii the previous record in 1907.

This great increase must lie looked upon as to

some extent of a temporary nature, the

closing of the doors of membership after

October. 19i;i, to all who have not passed
both the intermediate and final examina-
tions having the effect doubtless of inducing
candidates to come uj) before that date, if

possible, and being therefore one of the

factors to which this great increase must be
attributed.

,

Tiir. .'I'r.ciAi. <i;itTii'i(ATi; examinations.

7'lie triennial examinations for special

certificates were held in -June of last year,

eleven candidates presenting themselves in

Sanitary Science, and fourteen in Forestry.

Of the former seven, and of the latter six,

satisfied the examiners, the Daniel Watney
prizes for the first and second in the Forestry

I'xamination h.»ing taken respectivelv bv Mr.

dohii W. Aris with 713 marks out "of 1.000,

and Mr. C. N. Philpot with 711.

ECHOI..\RSHIPS AT THE VNIVERSITIES.

The successful candidate for the Institu-

tion Sclndarship of £80 per annum tenable

at Cambridge University was Mr. P. D.
Stiirge, a great-nephew of the late Mr.

William Sturge, President of the Institution

in 1878.

No scholarship was awarded at Oxford
University, but for those in connection with
which the successful candidates had the

choice of the University at which they would
take their course, the competition was
encouraging, affording ground for the belief

that the changes outlined in the last annual
report had justified themselves.
The council remind the members that

these scholarships, which ara of an annual
value of £50 or £60 respectively, and are
tenable for three years, two being offered

yearly, may be held at any University
.selected by the successful candidates other

than Oxford or Cambridge, which have their

own institution scholarships. The course of

study, too, is not restricted, candidates being
allowed to choose the course they elect to

follow, provided that it is one sanctioned by
the council as bearing on the training and
practice of a surveyor.

THE INSTITUTION PRE.MISES.

The possibility of an extension of. the

Institution premises over Prince's Mews to

the new street at the back, referred to in

the last annual rejwrt, has now practically

Ijeen settled. Mr. Paul Waterhouse,
I'.R.I.B.A., bos prepared plans extending

the lecture hall and the council chamber,
and making use of the ground floor there-

under for the staff offices, which are at

present much scattered. This will not only

allow the ordinary work of the Institution

to be more conveniently carried on, but will

also provide both a ground-floor lavatory and
improved accommodation for writing and
arbitrations. The elevation to the new-

street proposed by Mr. Waterhouse is a

dignified one, in accord with the existing

building, and the Council feel that when the

extension is complete with the additional

frontages the Institution will be housed in a

manner befitting the position which it has

att-A'i-.ed.

-»
THE SURVEYORS' INSTITUTION AT

LIVERPOOL.
The annual summer meeting of th; Sur-

veyors' Institution was held at Liverpool on

Thursday and Friday in last week.
On tlie opening dav the members were

received and welcomed bv the Lord Mayor
(Councillor G. Mason Hutchinson) in the

council chamber of the town-hall. The Lord
Mayor said that municipal authorities owed

a deep de'bt of gratitude to surveyors and

land valuers for their work. As regarded

schemes for housing, construction of new-

roads on the outskirts, and sanitation, they

would find that the municipality of Liverpool

had always been in the van of progress. The
chair was then taken by Mr. '

Leslie R.

Vigers. president of the Institution.

THE MERSEY DOCK ESTATE.

Mr. Oswald W. Young, F.S.I.. read a

paper on "The Mersey Dock Estate." The
estate consisted, he explained, of two dis-

tinct and separate proiJerties divided by the

River Mersey, situated in two counties which

in turn embraced three county boroughs, one

borough, and an urban district. The estate

covered an area of about 2,350 acres, of

which 1,642 were in Lancajihire and 708 in

Cheshire, and the length of the docks proper

was nearly six miles. The lecturer pointed

out that the new Port of London Authority

had been modelled on the lines of the Mersey
Docks and Harbour Board—a compliment of

which Liverpudlians were justly proud. He
went on to tleal with the large tracts of fore-

shore acquired by the board. There still re-

mained undeveloped two pieces at the ex-

treme north and south ends of the estate,

and though at present unproductive, he

thought it was generally acknowledged that

the board had exercised commendable fore-
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sight in the acquisition of these lands, as
they had thereby effectually secured for the
trust the supremacy of the Mersey, and left
no ojjening for the establishment of rival
docks. He went on to deal with sales and
purchases effected after the establishment of
the present board, alluding at some length
to the purchase by the corporation of the
C4eorge's Dock site! He traced in detail the
negotiations, and mentioned that the arbi-
trator (Mr. Robert Vigers). in his award,
fixed the price at £305.224, or £12 12s. a
square yard, which he thought thev would
agree was favourable to the board;" but the
actual amount paid came to about £11 85. Gd.
a yard, or about .£55.000 per acre, a reduc-
tion in respect of certain matters in dispute
between the board and the corporation. Mr.
Young gave details of the new Dock Oflfices
and the Royal Liver Society's new offices,
and the .site for baths. He 'mentioned inci-
dentally that the tobacco warehou.se at the
Stanley Dock was the largest in the world,
having a total floor area of thiriv-six acres.
Details as to the dredging of the bar were
given, and, in conclusion, Mr. Young said
that over £.37,000,000 had been expended on
the dock estate.

A vote of thanks was accorded th" lee-
t^l^er, on the motion of Mr. Hansen, of
Huddersfield. seconded by Mr. E. R. Rob-
sen, of London.

THE LEDSHAM SM.4LL HOLDINGS.
Mr. W. McCracken, F.S.I.. read a paper

on the Cheshire County Council Small Hold-
ings in relation to the estate of Ledsham
which was -bought for £.35,000 in 1908. The
estate is almost midway between Chester and
Birkenhead, and each end touches a railway
station. Mr. McCracken said that in its
general aspect Ledsham is flat, though pro-
viding sufficient falls for drainage purposes.
At no point does it exceed an elevation of
150ft. above sea-level. The difference be-
tween the highest and lowest points is only
about 20ft. Of the total area of 85.3 acres.
<>35 acres were in grass. 188 acres in tillage,
and 30 acres taken up by plantations and
roads. Everything about the property when
it was taken over was in a more or less
dilapidated eoiidition, and this greatly in-
creased the initial expenditure. The scheme
that has been adopted provides twenty-four
small holdings, ranging from 4^ acres to 50
acres in extent. The average area is about
32 acres, the average rent about 46s. per
acre. There are also five market gardens of
from 6 to 13^ acres, averaging 6J acres in
area, and 8-3s. per acre in rent. Three cot-
tages with small gardens complete the list of
tenancies. ,\11 the small holdings are pro-
vided with homesteads. Sixteen of these
liomesteads are entirely new; in the otlier
cases existing houses and buildings have been
repaired and adapted. Four new houses
have been built in connection with the
market gardens, and one old one has been
put in order and utilised. Where practic-
able the homesteads have been, for the sake
of economy, built in semi-cjtached pairs. It
was found possible to build six pairs in this
way. The other four new homesteads stand
by themselves. Each pair cost £480. and
the single houses £270. With one exception
all the previous farm tenants remained upon
the estate as small holders under the C^.. my
Council. The new tenants were drawn from
all parts of the county. All the holdings are
let upon "year-to-year" tenancies with the
usual restrictions and reservations, and sub-
ject to notice to quit given by either party
six months before February 2 in any year.
'I'he rents become due half-yearly. "The
tenants pay all ordinary tenants' rates.
These amount to .3.S. 4d. upon the buildings
and half that rate upon the land. Dairy
farming is the prevailing industry.
Mr. Cowper Coles, in proposing' a vote of

tiianks to the reader of the paper, said that
although the land was acauired on favour-
able terms, yet the item of 25 per cent, for
the cost of equipment was a serious one. On
the whole. Ledsham could hardly fce taken
as a fair standard for small holdings gener
ally through the country. The question for
the future was whether' tenants would hold
under the County Council or purchp.se cut-
right. It was not a political, but an eco-

nomic subject, and there was great trouble

ahead in dealing with it.

Mr. Dickson, Mr. Coard S. Pain, Mr.
Sabin, and others took part in the discussion.

After luncheon, the members inspected the
dock estate, and various other places of inter-

est in Liverpool.

MH. W. H. LEyiCR AND TOWN PLANNING.

In the evening Mr. L. R. Vigers presided
over a large gathering at dinner at the
.4delplii Hotel. The company included the
Lord Mayor, Sir Edward Evans. Sir Charles
Petrie, Sir A. R. Steiining, the Hon. E. G.
Strutt, Judge Taylor, and many jjrominent
representatives of the surveyors' profession.

After the loyal toasbi, Mr. Arthur Vernon
(past president) gave the toast of "The City
of Liverpool," and wished the port a con.
tinuance of its prosperity. He would suggest
to visitors the motto—".Study LiverpocI and
take courage."
The Lortl Mayor, in reply, deserved that

the corporation had been engaged for years
in sweeping away shim property and placing
the poorest of the jjoor in new envirouinenis.
The Hon. E. G. Strutt submitted the toast

of "The Guests." which was acknowledged
by the Mayor of Bootle.
Mr. W. H. Lever proposed "The Sur-

veyors' Institution," and said lie did not
know of any grander ))rofe.ssion than the one
they followed. They ciuild only live healtliy
lives in large communities by a prii])er

scheme of town planning, and that could not
be done without the assistance of surveyors.
It was a mistake to suppose that town
planning meant an added burden on the
rates. On the contrary, it was the lack cf
town planning in the past that caused the
present high rates. LiverpocI. fortunately,
possessed exceptional physical advantages,
and if London had had a proper town-plan-
ning scheme in the past, there would not be
that block and delay in traffic which existed
to-day. In his opinion, suitable town-plan-
ning schemes would be made in the future
in all great cities, including London, and tlie

saving in time and wastage would be well-

nigh incalculable. He believed in the
utility and healthfulness of town planning,
and thought there was no profession better
calculated to secure that object than the
Surveyors' Institution.

The president replied, and proposed the
toa-st of "Lancashire and Cb^'shirp C"»n-
mittee." which was acknowledged by Mr.
John D. Wallis, chairman of the Reception
Committee.

**^-

AMERICAN ARCHITECTURE.
Ill the discussion which followed Mr.
-Andrews's paper last week at the Royal
Society of Arts, which we gave on p. 729, the
chairman. Sir Aston Webb, said when he
was in New Y'ork he did not think the
.\merican architects were themselves quite
sure as to the possible final success of those
buildings, and they were always asking
Europeans what they thought of them. He
never felt any hesitation in declaring that he
thought them extremely fine, though he be-

lieved the Americans to whom he said it

.sometimes thought he was chaffing them. The
effect of them upon him was very strong, and
when the streets were fuller of them, and
there was an aspect of greater cohesiveiiess,

the effect would be better still. But when he
was there, the tall buildings were only
occasional, so that the effect was .somewhat
"jumpy." Looking down town in New Y'irk
at that date reminded him very greatly of the
street? of Genoa and of other of the older
Italian towns. The New York streets were
wider; but the buildings being higher, with
the overhanging cornices, there was produced
the same effect of deep shade at the bottom,
and brilliant light on top. Fine as one
thought such buildings out there, he did not
think our admiration for them would enable
us to imitate them in England—our atn.---

sphere and our requirements seemed so
different. But it was important to note how
keen was the interest taken by the American
public in matters architectural. Here the
public did not generally take much interest in

those matter^, and the rea-:oii might be that
Americans had had that new problem to

solve. Our problems had been settled, and
most excellently, in days gone by, and at
present yve were somewhat nervous about
trying new ones. In America, architecture
was a topic of public conversation, and one
could hear comments upon the beauty of
design of the buildings. That was, naturally,
a great encouragement to the artists working
in brick and stone, an advantage which
Britishers congratulated them upon possess-
ing. Another advantage was the unified
action in that country; they were all working
on the same lines there, tho;-gh not
nece.ssarily on the same style ; sometimes
they used the Gothic, sometimes the Classic

;

but the buildings were so huge that the detail

in them was a comparatively small matter.
The buildings were designed with the idea
of great effect, a great b.ase, a great shaft,
and a great cap ; and each was trying to
bring about the same effect in his own in-

dividual way. That was an advantage which
was .seen in all countries in the world in the
matter of architecture. In Greece, for in-

stance, they worked together on the same
lines, and they achieved success; and so in

Rome, and iu the Renaissance, and in the
English Gothic. When working together
with the same aims, success followed, which
showed that architecture was an associated
art, and that a Copyright Bill was scarcely
necessary or desirable for architects. What
was required was that they should assist one
another by their examples, and thus by
degrees develop something which should be
not only satisfactory to themselves but .should

bring honour and repute to the countries in
which the buildings were placed. The history
of our country was largely built in its archi-
tecture ; and the history of .Vmerica was now,
he thought, being largely, nobly, and
grandly built by .American architects. He
was, therefore, sure that the meeting would
join with him in congratulating Mr. Andrews
and the American people on the magnificent
opportunity they had. He knew very well
Mr. MacKini. of the firm of MacKim, Mead,
and White, one of the most charming meii
who ever stepped, as well as one of the most
modest and refined. When he (Sir Aston)
was in New York, Mr. McKira had just
finished the library for Mr. Pierpoint
Morgan, one of the most refined buildings,
of ordinary size, which he had ever seen.

A New York City man told him that con-
stantly on g ling down town he went out of his

way for the pleasure of going down the street

to look at the elevation of that library—

a

verv strong illustration of the effect which
architecture might have upon the individual.

He al.so had the pleasure of knowing Mr.
Cass Gilbert, whose very fine buildings the
lecturer had shown on the screen. Mr.
Gilbert wa,s also a great artist and a
most delightful man. There was one
omission in the slides, and that was
an indication of what buildings were
designed by Mr. Andrews himself. If

he showed any of them, he did not say which
tliey were, a piece of information he was
sTire they would be glad to have.

Mr. H. H. Statham. F.R.I.B.A., said

although he knev/ the position of Manhattan
Island led to the crowding of the ground,
he was not previously aware that the result-

ing buildings had been accepted as the type
of American architecture. He admired those

buildings, and he agreed that they were the
natural outcome of the conditions ; but it was
impossible not to feel some dissatisfaction

with the idea that they were buildings of

which the whole exterior more or less

imitated a construction which was not the

real ccnstruction ; and if that system of

building tall steel buildings was to be made
architectural, there should be some effort t-o

resign the exterior so that it actually con-

veyed to the mind that it was only steel

;

that it should avoid giving the impre.ssion

that it was an imitation of a stone structure.

Was it possible to carry out these high

buildines in ferro-conciete, instead of with a

stone skin, so that the exterior should repre-

sent the actual construction? Pictures had
not been shown of very high buildings in

concrete steel. To Europeans, who had been
accustomed to regard architecture as build-

ings in stone and brick, that idea of the outer

skin went against one's prejudices. He had
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arti-t 1.. 111.- pair..n. II.- f.-ir,-d that tlic

jiatr.in in Aiii.-r.'i'i ijav mor<- fcrlilv grminds
for llio-..- -ilimiili thin in this L-oiiiii"ry ; lint

lii.T- .-..nld li.- no iloiih:. from wli-'it was
kn..un ahoiit th.- fiiirt-ail of ai'i-hitci'liiral

•.liK^ati..ii ill ih . Stii,-^, and llu- wav in
"lii.il tin- vari..ti.-i i'..!l..i>i.< and mnnuipali^
if-i ut-r,- pnnidiiij; fur th.' pro().r cdnciilioii
.if art St III, .111-1. that tin- iiiii.|lif^..nt appr.-oia
imn .if ar liili'.-nir.' wa- ,:<r."ilL-r in iIk' Slates
ilian hi-n-. and that wa-- a iiialti-r upon which
ill.' .ViiitrK'.ii's «or,' lo Ik- i-onj-ralnlati'd.
v.hil.- v.- iiin-i d.'jil.irp th - lac-k of it in our

Mr .\iidr.-M-i. ill rrpl\ . fxprii-;-d hi- warm
appr.-t'iatioii of I In- uay in wiiu-h In.- paper
ii.i.l lio.-ii ree-iv.'d. He liop.-d tint whjii ne.\t
li:- h.ar.-r- .-a« .inytliinj. v.hnli perlain.-d to
til.' u.irk of the tnile,l States, the pap.-r
'•'-i.iiM li-lp them •.. nndersrinl wlm it wa.s
lii.i; had .ae.-ed it to he. wiili all it- fiiill-

rid. In hi.p'd. - ,m.- iiriKvs—what n wa,.
.111,1 tin- ilir.-e;i 111. iii wlii.li the e.inntrv was
I'li.liiiL' II.- wiiilil im; v.i.-h ih. ,.e ' liiyli

iiiiililiiif;- put III any part ..f Kiirup-.-. li.e iti-

'

le-'. liil iii.tliiii.4 111 di. wiih then- .'onililiiiii

•0 ini.il- : hf'. and th" would h,- all entire
iii:-lii. Ih.-i 1, ! nii'-d t . Aiii'iii-a, and were
ii"i freak- Th,' f r- ik: dm,-- - w,,iild I.eellmin
'd fr ih.-iii i,\ edliealin;; ih.- landhinl
I'el ih' piitili,-. -.Oi-n th ' fi.rin.-r allowed the

- 1
11,1- t. 1,.' m I I,' w id. r and tl. .i>enpy iiiori'

I'l I I i\t; riiK iti-i'si i-.vfK ii'iiN IT

li--.\.-\ ria\ . V li;,-h ha- I. •.11 f;i\.'ii i.ii fmir
•".eniii'_'- till- w.'.k at III.' .M-iilih.x .sire,-i

'•.lil.ri.-- II, ( ,1, Ini; -ir.'.'t. kiiidh lent f.,r

•li- .....a-: .11 I.-, te.- Conned of tlu- K..\al
lii-titiil" ..I I'.ri' -ii .Xr.liii.Tt-. I , -ipprc-ia
' I'..- aii.li.'ii,'.'., I- ir iiiM\ a i-,-\ o. il ,f ih,-
ar. hi;,',-iiral e.\ir 1', au le/a prodined in I!I07
' 'ie- (lai.'H l:.--.|,iMi' nil. le'.i-ed ami
l.|-.li;;lii n|. li, date l,\ ili- aiiili,.i'. win, still
•111. I'll- hi- id.'iiliu nil, hi' ill., thill di-:;iii-e
'•: lie I'lMpl.- I'a),-I, h w IS pr,.. .•,lo,l In a
;i.'w an. I ori-in ,: piol.,:;ii.' \,\ the .saine
'M-iI.T. Ill wiik'li an inin-iii;; l,iirl.'-ip- iif a
• .mmi:!-.^ m.'ereii.; w a- -In. nil. Ih.- seene
le'liii; laid n t'l.- A \ r.,,.1,,'1 ,lialMli.-r at
I''' I >"'oe -T Ml (1 ,,,i, ,m t ...k iho
- M.i'.r at iln- ni\ 'ill.' il in.-.i 11^ ..f a I'l i\ C.in.
"'''• ' "h.-r ni.'inh.'r- l..'iii-. Slc.--r-
<; r. lar. ill. \V r- Daker.-. Ah-, D.ker.-.
Mr r.,.i,i, h..-r la piipd in ih,- l),\ S,-h..-.li.

Mr. .J li. Seoil. .Mr C Woiiiiier Smith,
mad.- lip with Ion;? niousiaehe a- the A. A.

Seeretar\. .Mr. I'' l{ \erlaii-y. Ills assistant.

ami Jlr K.-iiii-d> Smith as a eharv.iiman.

The readiiif; of minutes, iiiiernipit'd liy e:ill«

on the teleplioin- and the di-e;n<-iy of a penny
di-erepane\ in tin' fttati-ment of aeeounts. the

lii-ty votiiit; Ijy late comer.- who have not

heard the ([nesiion jnit. th:.' attempts to

narrate irr-levaut ehestiiul-. and other
familiar features of aallnriii^s where the

,'li.iirmaii is iieilher alert nor (inn. were
hroadh eariealiired. tiiany t.ipie-il alliif^ions

I , current arehiteetur'il tojiie- h.-ing worked
in and lieiiit. heartily cheer.-d hy the

ainlieiie.--.

The play itself had for its plot th..- jealousy

.,f the arehite-i and the Iniddi'r, eich of

will, 111 is dee|ily in love with S-ieliari-sa. the

hnihliiii; owner, a lady whose iiiidoiibled and
ine-isiilile eharm.s jiad to li^ taken upon
faith, as allhoiiyh hilled to b,- represented
In Mis- I'^iiid Trt-velyan. tsln' \\a« neither

visihle nor aiidihle. Her reiinirements in

the house to h,- planned were truly feminine.
She sjjecified that ".she must have hot water
every wli.-re. and cuplxiards and a iiuuh-rn

hvpoean-t. luit chiefly cuplioanls." 'J'lie

principal characters werei The Purple
Tateli. aeliiig at a.ssessor ln'tweeii the arclii

te,'t and hnild.T. and geni'rally as ch<,ru.s ami
iiiterpr ler ,,f tlie jilay. .Mr. (i. li. Carvill ;

the Iniilih-r. Mr W. S. I>aker- ; hi- foreman.
Mr. I-'. Dare Clapham. and lii.s clianfTenr. Mr.
\V. (). Langhein. jnn. Tlu- jiart of the archi
ti'-t was taken hy Mr. C Wontner Sniilh.

that of his pupil iiy iMr. .Alee Smitlier.s. and
that of his clerk of v\ork.s 'hetween whom
ami the Iinilder's foreman there was the
deadliest enmity) by Mr. .J. 15. Scott. A
chorus of bric-klayei-.s. carpenters, .and

])liiml)ers, all excellent .singer.s. by the way.
and diver.sely and wi-ll made up in facial

appearance for tln'ir parts, wa.s .su.stained bv
about a d.i/.en members of the .Association.
Til.' niii-ie was eoni]io.sed by Mr. Claude
K.'Ilv. and the pi'iy was produced by llr.

loil.erl I'. Oglesby, and a small but very
eflieient oreheislra iierformed under the direc-
ti.iii of .Mr. Harold Ixick. According to the
pi-o.^ramme. the time was of the Middle
Koiiian Kinpire; but neither the set seene. a
dil.ipidat.^.l and half finished jerry builder's
yiie.-n Ann.' villa, nor the Stuart tartan eos-
t nines, aeeiirded with the period, nor.
jink'nig from tlie hearty laughter and
iip|ilaiis.' with winch the characters were
ree.'ived. were the audience anxious to be
leehiiieally I'rilieul. 'Pile jjloi was of the
sim|)!.--i chiira.ier. and merely a succession
oi' peg- <in whiili lo hang tuneful melodies.
cleM-r diinee-. and alli-iinn- In the iitie-tinns
of th.- d'lv. bilh political and iinhiieeliiral.
Ill,' flim-iiie-- .,r eiin-iriietioii and ei-onomy
'f spa,'.- 1,, 1,,' . f.iiiiid ill ci-rlain I'lopian
ganh'li iitles. anil the n-ele-sliess i.if Uegis-
trail. 'II III rais aichiiei':-" cDiiimissions t,, ten
p.-r c.Jiit.. Were aniui.g the points seized on
and eheeieil bv lli.i.e lire-, -lit. The A.i--.s. r.

I.iiallv igiiiiriiig Ih.. v,,iiiliful fancies of the
l.ive-iek pniel. iimU-rt iik to arbitrate be
tweeii the claim- fur tin- hand and Icart of
S'lihari— a ol tin- arehiiecl and bnihler.
Marks wer,- given e.uli in turn, as ihc rivals
r.'.'ited ih.-ir own virtu.--, and were eri-ed
fr.iin th,' blackliieird w h.'ii ih.'V admiiled
van HIS III ,i',' or h-s.i slia.lv pi-ieliees. At tlie

,-li,-e th,' -cue for each wa- cv.-ii. an. I the
.A-.i . ...r. aeliin^ after th.- 110111 11 'r of In- tribe
in the div- of Ih,- Mid, II.' Unman Kiiipne.
ainioiiii,-,-,!. as ihe ciirlain wi- rung down.
thai h- had .leed.'.l t , .-nhe lli,' diffieiillv bv
hini-elf marrying the lair building owner.

MI.MM; I'AIM
Mr. d .liii l),-wir. .,1 I'm-burgh. a former
pr,'-i,h'iil of th,' I'.'inisvh niei .\--,,eiaI 1011 of
.Ma-ter II ,11-.' Painter- ami Decorators,
a.h i.-al.-s the us,- i,f h,-ii/...l in paint. In e,

jiaiier read bef.,r.- liiat a-s iciatmii, he said :
—

Tin- 111 idem iii,-Iho,l <,f painting In meet
till- m.i.l.-ni iimb.-r pr.,hlems is nut an in
I mate on.-, but reas, liable. h'lr.-t satisfv
y.nirseir as t , tln^ l„'-i pignient for your
paint. Seventv five p.-r ,'.-nt. white lead and
'J.'i p.-r ,'.'111 zin.': ..r 70 p,-r cent, white
I. -ad. -JO per cent. zinc, and 111 p.-r cent.
silu-a will !„ b.nii I oceinnnia high .seats. Ii,-

.sure of the purity of your linseed-oil and
turpentine, for the reason that these

problems must be met by the use of the

vehicle in your first or priming coat. For
the siibse()ueiit coats you can draw from
apprenticeship lessons and your practical

ex])erience a-s a painter. This priming coat

must be permitted to come out and
stand al:»ne. for the responsibility of inaster-

ing the ]ir<iblems He wholly with it. I wish
to make this as (Kisitive as ]Kis-sible. The
treatment of these modern woods are
practically the same throughout, with the ex-

ception of a change in the projjortions of the
veliicle- to suit the particular nature or
character of the different \v<iod.s. This treat-

ment is a revolution in the proportions of the
different liipiids used in forming the paint
vehicle, also the practical introduction of a
n<'w element or force as a part of the vehicle
for a paint that is destined to meet and solve
the problem of the inodern lumber tor the
painter. 1 realise this is strong language,
and that it imleed means a revolution in the
practice of the science of wood i)aiiiting

followeil iirobably for centuries. The usual
and. I believe. |)roper method in painting
our white pine is as follow.-;—In the priming
coat the vehicle should be proportioned 80
per cent, liiiseedoil and 20 per cent.
turjientiiie. the jiaiiit light in body; second
coat the same in vehicle, but the paint con-
siderably heavier bodied; third coat. 90 per
cent, linseed oil and 10 jx'r cent, turpentine,
.iome recommending all oil in this coat. In
my practice I found tliat the 10 per cent,
turpentine enabled me to more fully control
the |>roper application of this paint, and it

Would <lry harder by the use of the
ttirpentiiie. l-'reiiuently in the Eastern
states we are called upon to give new wood-
work four coals—that is. the priming coat
and three additional coats. In that casse my
third coat would consist of 85 per cent.
liiiseed-<iil. 1') per cent, turpentine, and the
fourth, or final, coat would contain 10 i>er
cent, turpentine.

-«**

The rural disiriet cmiii 1! nf Dartferd have
adopteil the plans and scheme presented by their
eii<„'iiieer, Mr. R. Brown, for the sevvcrii^'e of
Wilmington villaic. at an i-timated cost of
iT.son.

The " Ocstcrreichisohcr Zentral-Anzeiger
""

(Viennai of May U state- that the "Haupt-
stiidtische Finanz-Kommis-ion." Budapest, have
decided to acquire a piece nf land adjoining the
Vacer Strasse for the pnrpo-e of erectiu'.! a
hospital with accoinniedation for 800 beds.

The Bishop nf l.ichficld recently dedicated a
tliree-licht stained-',da.-s wiiid.iw in St. Chad's.
Hanghioii. in incmoiy of the Rev. T. M. B.
Bulkeley-Dvven. fminiier of the church. The
winilovv represents the Crucifixion, with accoin-
panyini: ti'::urc- of the Ble-sed Virgin and
St. .T.ihu. with attendant angels.

Tlie Bishop of Bristol recently dedicateil
t^'liftnii College (;iiapel after enlar^'ement . The
ciilargeinent of the chapel vva- begun m August.
19!)9. The central portion of the old nave was
reineve.l. and wide extcn-i,;.!!- to the north and
south have be, n made, with a vaulted roof, sup-
l>nrtin-; a lantern-tower. The old ap,-e is also
enlar.-cl by the addltinll . f ai-le = -

The ('a.'ela de Madrid " of May II notifies
that till' niiinieipil authorities of ^ia^ar6 invite
teiiilei- for the fon-trnction of a citv slanghter-
lii n-e. The ni-.-et price is put at 282,931 pesetas
i.ihoiit flO 3OO1. A deiinsit ot 5 per cent, of the
anioiint name. I will he reiiuiretl to qualify a
tender. Ten.ler- will he opened on June 12;
tlii'v should be addressed "al Seiior Alcalde.
.Meuldia Con-tiiiicional. Mataio."

The Diu-hess of Hiinilton and Brandon
his laid the foundation stone of the new
.Xiirs,--" Homo which is beiii'-r erected in Great
Oiiiiond-lreet for the nurses of the London
Iloino'iipaihic Hospital, and i- beinc built from
pl.in- by Mr. Kdwiii T. Hall. F.K.I.B.A. The
new lioiiie will aceoininodaie 75 nurses. .Mreadv
tG.nO.l ha- been -nb-erihcd. and .t'S.OUO more is

nee, led.

.\ci'.,r,liii:; to an artli-le in the '' Messager de
Sa.i I'aiilo " of April 14. the City of Sao Paiilo
will soon nndi'iji. a complete transformation.
By th,' CI operation of the city authorities and
the (iovernnient nf the State of Sao Paulo,
srhcine- are to be considered for the construc-
tion of new -tri-ets ami avenues, and the erec-
tion of iniposins; building's, which will necessi-
tate the expenilitnro of a large sum of money.
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CURREXTE CALAMO.
««i

Elsewhere this week a responsible cone-
spoiident. who asks us for the present to

withhold his name, puts a question %vhich

we liave more than once seriously considered
lately. We should be glad if it elicited

comments. Presently, we hope, the Institute
witl be. amongst other good things, a
real and effective "Architects' Protection
Society," lighting real cases of hardship as
doggedly as a trade unionist demands the
reversal of the Osborne judgment. Possibly
even then all cases could hardly be covered.
As to insurance, we are uncertain. We
suppose ordinary companies would ask stiff

premiums? You can insure against almost
any contingency at Lloyds' now—even
against twins—but it is imaginable that even
there, just as a high premium might be
asked of insurers of proved powerful pro-
gen itiveness, so some architects with a pro-
pensity for finding their way into pitfalls
might be quoted rates which would induce
them still to run risks rather than purchase
safety so dearly. Some of these risks might
be guarded against if architects would be
more careful in their contracts with clients

;

and if some good sound legal advice were at
the command of such a society, and available
before loss were incurred, it might double the
benefit of membership.

The frequent fires at temiJorary exhibitions,
"shows," etc., where highly inflammable
forms of con.struction are used, have decided
the executive of the Briti.sh Fire Prevention
Committee to issue a detailed report on the
great Brussels E.xhibition fire of last year,
and to supplement it with suggestions as to
.safeguards against fire in future temporary
exhibitions, etc. The publication 'is a most
timely one. In England these flimsy tem-
ixirary exhibition _ buildings can practically
be erected anywhere, except when situated
strictly within the Loiidon County area, for
but few provincial centres have regulations
to cover this class of structure. Surely the
time has arrived when we should either have
general regulations or a form of model by-
laws that could easily be adopted by
localities to meet special fire risks of this
kind? The Brussels Exhibition disaster
meant a lose of over two million sterling, of
which, it is true, about £1,750,000 was
insured, but many of the exhibits were
entirely irreplaceable. At a show like that
at Coney Island there will probably be a
loss of over £250.000. But what if one of
these fires were to occur when the public are
actually in the exhibition buildings or
"shows"? The Paris Charity Bazaar fire of
1897 is a grim reminder, and, looking at some
of the temporary structures now being
erected in connection with the impending
Coronation celebrations, we rather wonder
that many people will risk their lives in

them, in the absence of any real precautions
against disaster.

The I/and Daily Mail of April 27 wants
"the idea knocked on the head that if a
man lives in London, or Paris, or Xew York,
he must of necessity be able to give ten yards
start and a heating to everybody who lives

in South Africa.'' This is apropos of the
selection of Mr. Lutyens as the architect of

the new Johanne.=>burg Art Gallery, with a
South African architect to be nominated by
him as collaborator.

There seems to have been u ver}' li\elv

meeting of the Johannesburg Municipal
Council the day before, of which a three-

column report appears in the same issue of

our contemporary, and at which an amend-
ment was moved by Mr. Sniit : "That having
regard to the resolution unanimously adopted
at the annual general meeting of the Asso-

ciation of Transvaal Architects held on
February 22, and reaffirmed at the special

general meeting of members of the Associa-

tion on April 12, protesting to the Town
Council against the appointment of an archi-

tect to design the Municipal Art Gallery

building, without first inviting designs from

South African architects in competition, and
requesting that an open competition he

arranged ; this Council directs that such open
competition be at once arranged, and that

the General Purposes Committee be in-

structed to take the necessary steps to give

effect thereto without delay."

A good deal of oratory ensued. One
gentleman seconded the amendment, consol-

ing his hearers by assuring them that, never-

theless, "he was going to vote against it

when it was carried." Another insisted that

.South African architects were so much
divided about the matter that at the meeting
of the Association of Transvaal Architects

the protest was only carried by one vote.

Another insisted that when Mr. Leonard
Stokes was there, he "complimented the

South African architects nvost highly."

Another was certain Mr. Lutyens' appoint-

ment meant "the destruction of two of the

more important open spaces of the town."
and that they would hiive to cut up Joubert
Park in order to give Mr. Lutyens "his

setting for this jewel of architecture." This

was to be avoided by a competition, with Mr.
Leonard Stokes for assessor, when all South
African architects would be "honoured to

compete against Mr. Lutyens." In the end,

the votes for and against v.'ere equal, and the

Mayor then gave his casting vote against the

amendment. Another amendment to "carry

out the work departmentally," and save £800
on the design, and 7 to 8 per cent, in super-

intendence, was defeated, and the original

motion was then carried.

As one hurries away from the cloud of dust

raised—especially on the "macadam" of the

suburban roads, by the ordinary revolving

brushes of the street-cleaners, this hot but

breezy weather—the question must prompt
itself to many, why not vacuum-clean our
roadways? They do in Berlin and Vienna,

and Dr. Priidden. an American physician, is

trying hard to induce New York to follow

suit. The method is cheaper, because the

whole process is completed at one operation.

The motor provides the power to work the

suction apparatus as well as to drive the

vehicle. Revolving brushes loosen the dirt,

the suction-pipe collects it, and pours it into

a closed bin, and the vehicle carries it off.

No one has to follow the machine round to

collect the piled-up dirt, or what is left of

it, an hour or two later when a high wind
has blown most of it over the street again.

On electric tramway routes Dr. Prudden
suggests that the vacuum cleaner, for the

middle of the street, at any rate, could be

driven by electricity like a tram. Why not?

At last, if the new Temple Station scheme
for shops and a roof tea-garden materialises,

something will have been done to relieve the

deadly dullness of the Thames Embankment.
No other city in the world would have let

slip for so many years the s|)lendid oppor-
tunities for recreation which the long stretch

of promenade affords. Let us hope the

promised open-air cafe may deserve to

prosper, and help to liven up the chastened

resignati<in with which the fro(|Uenters of the

County Council's gardens sit and listen to

bands, or watch the backs of the big hotels,

whose exteriors have only half-managed to

divest themselves of the semblance of

Government buildings.

"Houses built while you wait" will

soon be the mot d'ordre of the more
enterprising "specimen-dwelling " provider.

Edison's moulded house, which can be built

in a few hours, has found a welcome, we are

told, in Holland. A specimen house has been

put up near Haarlem, and the Amsterdam
correspondent of the iianrki-ster Guardian
descriljes "how it was done." Before the

casting or moulding the shape of the house
was set up in iron plates. This done, "an
engine began to mix the special cement, and

when the stuff was liquid enough the tap was

turned on. and the cement poured in between

the plates." In about four hours the whole

house was cast, including the floors and roof.

After some days the cement was dry enougli

to allow the iron plates to be removed and

leave the house standing. The house is of

"a nice grey colour." and the "joinings of the

iron plates lined the walls quite handsomely."

This specimen is a two-story house, with

.several rooms on each floor. The designer is

a Dutch architect, Mr. Harms, who has been

an assistant of Edison for several years.

The "Royal Academy numljer " of the Ar!

Jiiurtial contains one of the fairest and most
discriminative reviews we have read of thi.s

year's show, which, as the author. Mr.
Rudolf Direks truly says, "rarely yields th?

satisfaction which is evoked by art of re'il

distinction." The eleven subjects selected

for illustration are well chosen and excel-

lently reprotluced. There is also the .second

instalment of Mr. G. Wolliscroft Rhead's
paper on "Modern English Fans,'' some
of his own designs and others being given.

One, "Love in a Mist." painted by Mrs.

Muriel Baker, is especially good ; the treat-

ment of the silver filigree and enamel stick

by Miss Cecilia Adams admirably grasping

the two essentials, tlie full utilisation of the

infinite possibilities of the art for the pur-

pose to which it is applied, and the avoid-

ance of weight of metal, -Bliich for a fan-

stick should always be worked as lightly as

circumstances allow. Miss Adams's work is

always characterised by a judicious economy
of material, and purpose and design are

never sacrificed to the "ma«siveness '' some
metal and enamel workers delight in.

Herr Harry Plate, of H;inover. has been

made a lifelong member of the Prussian

Upper Chamber by special favour of the

Kaiser. Plate is a master plumber. The
honour bestowed on him has never before

been awarded to an ordinary artisan. It is

traditionally given to noblemen as a reward

for eminent service to the State. Herr Plate

is a Labour leader, but an anti- Socialist.

Really, Mr. Asquith might take a hint if the

big sham fight between Lords and Commons
here ever develops into a veritable battle of

.\rmageddon. Pick the five hundred new
I peers out of the plumbers, who will then
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liave tlie double riglit to sign themselves

••II. I'.," iiiul may set i: work to soft solder

the i.ew ConstitiiUoii «itli the chnrsctenstif

c«re and caution d! the eriifi.

WOOLWICH 1 OOrWAY TUNNUI-

At the d.^trici meeting of the In-Mumon of

Muniei..:.! iiT.d Conntv l!,ngineor~. he Ul in the

Town Hall, WouUvich. on Suim-.l:.v, Mr.

James I'aton, of I'hnu.nth. the |.resKlent. in

the chair, Mr. E. H T:.t...r r.^ul a p-.per on

••The l-'oot«ay Tuni,-1 .u Woohvici. iio« in

course of construel inn.
, , , .,

The tiini..l. h.- .said, elosely ie«enililed tlie

«n« eomnleted aU.nt nine >ear.s ago at

Oreeiuvieh. li t .i,.is,,.,l of a ea.st iron tnbe

l->fl f< n oiit-ide (liaineler connecting two

vertical shafts. Ilie length between f^ntres

of «hafi- was l.tior.ft. As it wafi fonnd that

the tnniiel would be almost enlirelv in chalk.

wIiIlIi would probably be saturated with

water, arrangements were made for the whole

of the shaft-sinking and tunnelling to be

carried out under compressed air. The two

^hafts eadi consisted of a steel-plate caisson

;Mft -lin. ill diameter, with an inner skin of

27ft. 4in. diameter. The annular space be

tHceii the skins was tilled with concrete.

'Ihere was a cutting edge at the bottom, and

about 8ft. 6iM. ab.ive the cutting edge tliere

\\m a strong steel floor, the shafts Ijeiiig sunk

by excavating below this floor under air pres

«ure. Spiral staircases would be provided in

each shaft to give access to the tunnel from

Ihe streets above. The cast iron lining of

the tunnel consisted, a^i usual, of a series of

rings of segments. Each ring was 1ft. 8iii.

in length, and was built up of eight segments

and a key. The metal generally was Hiii.

tliick. and the flanges were fijin. deep. The
tunnel would be lined with concrete faced

with white glazed tiles and paved with York

stone, and jjipes fur water-supply and drain

age and ductji for electric cables would be

provided under the footway. At the lowest

point, about oOflft. from the north ihaft. two

small electrically driven ]>iimps would he

installed under the footway for dealing with

the accumulation of water caused by leakage

nnri cleansing. The shield, with which th?

actual excavation of the tunnel was done by

baud lahmr, consisted of a cylindrical struc

lure \'2!t. llin. in diameter outside, and
ilft. Gin. long. The front portion w p.s built

up of cast-steel secments, and Ihe body was
strongly stiffened by horizontal and vertical

diaphragms. The tail end consisted of steel

plating lin. thick, so that there was Jin.

clearance all round for building the east

iron rings under the protection of this end.

Si.xleen hydraulic jacks having rams of 7iii.

diameter were arranged all round the shield,

and the heads of these rams pressetl against

the flanges of the last-built ring of lining for

driving the shield forward. In normal con-
diti<nis, the ground was excavated roughly
to the shape of the shield for about tift. in

front of the cutting edge. The shield wa.s

then forced forward for the length of one
ring (Ift. 8in.), and the annular space left

liehind the tail of the shield, outside the
lining, filled with lime grout forced in under
pressure. The rams were then drawn b:'.ck,

and another ring of lining was erected in the
back part of the shield. All the iron li:iiiig

was erected by hand labour. When the
ground in front of the shield was at all loose
or s,ift, the face had to be supported by
timbcriiij!. While the she'd was moving,
this timber was strutted against a cross
timber fixed in the tunnel behind the shield.
In kio.se chalk the escape of air at the face
was very free, and considerable use was
made of clay puddle to litop all holes and
vrevices. A fair dav's pvtigrcss w :-s fi'C
rings, or Sft. 4in. in Jt hours, the men work
iiiR in three shifts of cighl Inuirs. About
InO.OtMh'u.ft. of free air per Inuir were de
livercd to the tunnel at pressures varying
from 1811). I , i-Jll). p,.r si|uare inch, and for
the proiluctioii of this air a:i iiistallaton of
high ,ipcc<i air cninnrivssors. driven bv yas-
engiiuM. three of l.'iOII IV and one of oOII.T..
all of Tangye's make, had been jirovided
lOach engine was supplied by a suction g'.s-
prodiucr. 'Ihe same engines al o drove the
dynamuv for el-'ctric light and power, and f ir

I

the smaller air compressors to deli\er hi^h-
' pressure air for grouting purposes. The
I contract for the construction of the tunnel

was placed with Messrs. Walter Scott and
Middleton (Limited) in March, 1910, for the

sum of £78,8()0. The north shaft was Ijegun

on May 1, and reached its final level in

September. Actual tunnelling was started

I on December 1. and on the IGth of the
I present month itlloft. of tunnel, or more than
half t!ic total length, had bean driven. The
sinking of the south sha't was now
proceeding.
A vote of thanks was accorded to Mr.

' Tabor, on the motion of Mr. W. Ni^^bet

Hlaix, St. I'aucras. seconded by Mr. T. W. A.

Hayward, of Battersea. and the members
proceeded in brakes, after luncheon, to in-

spect the tunnel work, Mr. Tabor acting as

guide to the party.

«*•

LEICESI Eli BOARD OF GUARDIANS v.

TROI.LOPE: DRV ROT.
Writing ill the R.I.B.A. Journal, Mr. John
Trollope, I IM.B.A., of Craven street.

Strand, says: •'Shortly after the trial, and
without any suggestion on my part, the c:n-
tractnrs wrote to nic that they extremely
regretted that the guardians had not seen
their way to make them parties in the case,

and thus given them an opportunity of
putting their views before the Court, that
they had no desire to shelter themselves
behind the certificates or other legal

defences, and desired to submit themselves
to the arbitration of the President of the
Institute of British Architects (or his
nominee) to decide what they ought fairly

to do in the matter irrespective of the qucs"

tion of legal liability on their part. Negot-a
tions followed, in the course of which the
contractors have placed before me their
version of the facts, and, though I cannot
accjuit them of blame in not obtaining my
written authority for the deviation from the
drawings and specification, I am satisfied
that they acted in good faith under the mis-
taken belief that the clerk of the works h:i<l.

in fact, obtained my previous sanction. On
my suggestion, Mr. "O. T. Hine. F. R.I.B.A.,
was .selected a,3 arbitrator; but it became uii-

nece.ssary to proceed with a reference, .as the
contractors and myself have since agreed as
to what contribution they should make. In
view of the fact that the contractors were not
heard in the recent proceedings. I shall be
glad if you will give this letter publicity. 1
would add that there is one les'on that the
members of our profession should learn from
my experience in this matter— i.e., the ad-
visability of insisting that in all work under-
taken tlie appointment of the clerk of the
works should rest with tlie architect, as bv
the decision in this case the architect is iii

future made entirely responsible for the acts
of the clerk of the works, no matter bv whom
a;)pointed."

—«*^- .-

Nearly six hundred members of scientific
sH-ieties. including mcst of the leading; scientists
of the counliy. have sent a memorial to the
Prime Minister urgin;; the Government not to
accede to the pric-ent proposal for extendin;,'
the .Science Miuseuin. South Kensington, to the
detriment of the .Natur.il History Museum.
Replying, in the House of Commons, to Sir
William Arnson on Wednesday night, the
Premier agreed to have this memorial,' and anv
other.^ he may receive on the subiect, printed
and cirmlited.

It was reported to the L.C.C. on Tueedav
that the rcconstrnetion. on the nndcrgronnrl
c-ondiiit system of electric traction, of the
horsed tramways from Kentish Town-road, via
Highgale-road. to Swain'slanc, has been com-
pleted. It was further ctaleil that the reron-
stniction and widening of llie Blaekhorse bridgo
ranyhig Lower-road. Dcptford. over the Grand
Surrey Canal, has now been completed. liy
means of the improvement the width of Ihe
thoronghfare has been increased for a distance
of 42ft. from 35ft. to EOft. The contract of
Mr. T. W. PedrettD. amonniing to .C7.59 Is., for
the reconstruction tt" Roe Brulge, carrying
Mitcham huie over the River Craveney. liasalso
been coinph-ted. The new bridge is SOft. wide,
while the old structure was 19lt. 2in. only. The
.Surrey County Council has agreed to contribute
one-half, not exceeding .£375. cf the cct of the
iniprovcnicut.

COMPETITIONS.
CUDEA PARK.—The prizes for mcd>l

houses and cottages at the Town Planning
Exhibition which was opened by Mr. John
Burns at Gidea Park, Romford, yesterday,

were announced on Tucsd.ay night as

follows:—For the best house, to cost rot

more than £500: Gold medal and £250 to

Mr Geoffry Lucas; second prize of £100

to Mr. Reginald T. Longden. For the best

cottage, the cost not to exceed £350 : Gold

medal and £200 to Mr. C. M. Crickmer

;

second prize of £100 to Mr. Herbert A.

Welch. In the class for excellence of \iork-

manship, the prizes in which are given to

builders, the gold medal and £100 are

obtained by Messrs. Faulkner and Sons, and
the second prize of £50 by Mr. F. W.
Jarvis. The prizes for the best internally-

fitted house and for the best garden design

will be awarded early in July. There se^ms

to be some dissatisfaction with the previous

award, which we reported on p. 680.

LEICESTER.—In the local competition

for designs for a hall or park pavilion to be

eifcted adjoining Victoria Park, Leicester,

the assessors, Mr. S. Perkins Pick.

F.RI.B.A., of Leicester, and Mr. E. G.

Manbey, Ixirough surveyor, have made the

following awards: 1, Stockdale Harrison and

Son.5, 7, St. Martin's East; 2, Mr. H. H,

Thomson, F. R.I.B.A., Halford Chambers;
.'i. Messrs. Langlev and Baines, 16. Friar-

lane.

MANCHESTER ART GALLERY AND
LIBRARY.—Another step forward in the way
of raising a new building for art and library

purposes on the site of the old Infirmary,

Manchester, was made on Tuesday by tin,'

Special Infirmary Site Committee of the

Corporation. Profes.sor Blomfield, A.RA.,
Vice-President of the Royal Institute of

British Architects, who was api»inted to

join the city architect (Mr. Price) in

advising the c"ommittee in selecting the best

designs from the large number sent in. went
to Manchester on Monday, and w.vs the guest

for the night of the Lord'Mayor (Mr. Charles

Behrens). On Tuesday the committee met
at the Town Hall, with the Lord Mayor in

the chair. Ten sets of plans bad been

selected. This selection the committee
accepted. At the next meeting of the City

Council the Lord Mayor will announce the

committee's decision, and will then open the

envelopes containing the names of the

selected architect's. Then the Council will

most probably approve the committee's
recommendation that each architect should

be asked to complete his designs. This work
of completing the designs \\ill, of course,

occupy a considerable time, but it is ex

pected that it will have been accomplished bv

the end of Septeml>er. The committee will

then, with Professor Blomfield's assistance,

make a final choice, and submit their

selection to the Council.

ROCHDALE.—At a meeting of the Roch-
dale Infirmary Board on Friday night, the

qi'jstion of the extra accommodation
rei|uired at the institution was considered,

and it wa.s decided that plans be drawn to

provide for a new ward of two stories to con-

tain twenty-four beds, a new operating

theatre, a steam laundry, an enlargement of

the out patients' department, a remodelling

of the ophthalmic and X rays departments,

and the construction of an eletric hoist. The
estimated cost of the scheme is £15,000 or

£16,000. The Board decided that competi-
tive plans be invited from architects in the

borough of Rochdale.

Mr. ('. A. Ijake. surveyor and inspector of

nuisances for the Bclford Rural District Council.
ha:-i tendered his resignation, he having been
appointed surveyor of highways at Thirsk.

The Premier of th.-> Australian Commonwealth
and Lord and f^ady Harrowby will visit the new
town-hall at Stoke-on-Trent on Whit-Monday,
when they will hs entertained by the mayor.
The town-hall has iust been completed from
plans bv Messrs. Wallis and Bowden, of Old
Queen-street. W.. which were illustrated in our
i.ssuc.; of August 2'. 1909. and February 4. 1910.

The contract has been carried out by Messrs.
Wilicock and Co.. of Wolverhampton, al about

' j£2d,000, or about 5d. per foot cube.
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Birkenhead.—The foundation-stone of

additional buildings for the Shaftesbury

Club. Jackson - street, Birkenhead, wis
formally laid the other day. The new
accommodation is intended in the main for

lads over the school age. from fourteen up to

twenty, and will cover an area of about

'340sq.yd. On the ground flour tlie accommo-
dation includes a library and reading room,
small office, ani five classrooms. On the

first floor the principal room is a gymnasium,
COft. by 32ft. 6in., and adjoining it there are

a retiring-room and a dressing-room fitted

with shower-bath. Tlie elevation to Thomas-
street will be faced witli rustic bricks set in

white mortar, with blue brick plinth along

the bottom and stone dressing to the gable's.

The scheme is being carried out from tlie

l)lans of Messrs. Morter and Dobie. archi-

tects, the Temple, Dale street, Liverpool,

and will cost about £2.500.

BRIGHTON.—The scheme of the Brighton

Palace Pier Company for the improvement
and extension of their property h.is now
fieen sanctioned by the Board of Trade, and
the erection of the structure will he pro-

•ceeded with at once, so that it may be ready

for oi>ening in tlie late autumn. The build-

ing, which will be placed within a short

distance of th.e pier entrance, will occupy

180ft. of its length, and is designed to scat

2,000 people. The structure will extend the

whole width of the present pier, and it is

therefore necessary to extend the pier

laterally by 18ft. "on each side, so that

promenaders will paso round the garden.

The bandstand and enclosure is being con-

verted into an open-air concert-room by the

roofing-in of the entire space and by

enclosing the sides with movable screens.

The remodelling of the theatre has already

lieen carried out. and the roof has been laid

out as an oijen-air tea-room. Accsss to this

will be given by two electric lifts.

EDINBURGH.—The cathedral church of

St. Giles, which has been closed for four

v,-eeks, was reopened last week for public

worship. An installation of electric light has

been introduced into the cathedral under the

direction of Mr. R. S. Lorimer, A.R.S.A.,

-architect to the cathedral board. Oppor-

tunity has been taken of the closing of the

cathedral to rearrange the seats in the

Preston aisle so as to allow of a passage

seven feet in width being formed to one of

two new archways which lead from the

interior of tlie cathedral to the new chapel

of the Knights of the Thistle, built at the

south-east corner. —The Lord High Com-
missioner laid on Saturday the foundation-

stone of a new church for St. David's

Parish which is in the course of

erection at the northern end of View-

forth. The style of the building is Late

Renaissance, and is to be seated for 970.

There are to be no columns in the church.

The stonework is Hailes rubble, and the

facings Dumfriesshire red stone. The
northern portion of the site is to be left for a

hall, wliich will accommodate between 400

and 500 persons. The architect is llr. J. D.

Cairns. George-street, Edinburgh.

MALVERN.—Bv the liberality of Mr.

C. W. Dy.s<jn Perrins, a well-equipped, up-to-

date hospital has been erected in Lan.sdowne-

crescent, near Great Malvern Railway-

station, and was opened for occupation on

Monday, the 29th instant, by Lady Beau-

champ.' Having regard to the increasing

difficulty such institutions experience in

securing necessary funds for annual upkeep,

the accommodation has been limited to

twenty-four patients' l>eds ; an onerating and

an out-patients' department, all at ground-

floor level, with kitchens; dining and sitting-

rooms for matron and staff below, and bed-

rooms above. There are separate large wards

for men. women, and children respectively, as

well as single-bed wards. A special feature

is the provision of balconies opening from

each large ward, which it is hoped may be

fully utilised for patients likely to benefit

bv outdoor treatment. The design of tiie

building, and its supervision during construe

tion. Ava* entrusted to Mr. William Henman.
F.R.I.B..-\. The building throughout is fire-

proof, reinforced concrete being extensively

employed. Walls are faced externally with

Cradlev stone, having stone dressings backed

bv brickwork. The building contractors were

Messrs. T. and A. Brazier.

NEWC-\STLE-ON-TYNE. — The General

Post Office is 'being enlarged at a cost of

£23,000, and the extension, which will be

completed in June, covers an area of

840sq.yd. The new portion is of steel and

brickwork construction, the steelwork being

encased in expanded metal and coke-breeze

concrete, with a covering of pUaster. In the

basement, a messenger boys' institute has

been provided and also a boys' kitchen and

a delivery room. The front' portion of the

basement has been allocated to the tele-

graphic engineers' department. The public

office has been altered and improved so as

to meet modern requirements. The sorting

office has been greatly enlarged, and in it

have been erected two watching galleries.

On the first floor all branches of the service

have been given a suite of two rooms, com-

prising a retiring-room and a cloakroom. A
dining-room, 80yd. by 30yd., has been pro-

vided on the second floor, lighted by sky-

lights and lantern lights. There are also a

room on this floor for the telephone staff, a

kitchen, and also rooms for the women super-

intendents and the medical officer. The

heating is on the low-pressure system, and

electric lighting has been installed through-

out. The work has been carried out_ by

Messrs. Kirk and Brown, contractors, New-

castle, to plans prepared bv Mr. W. Pott.

A. R.I. B. A. Mr. C. P. Wilkinson. Govern-

ment architect, has been present during the

building, and the resident H.M. clerk of

works has been Mr. G. Petrie.

PORTISHE-\D. — The foundation stone

has been laid of the school chapel which is

beino built in connection with the National

Nautical School at Portishead. The chapel

will be in Earlv Renaissance style, and was

designed by Mr. Edward Gabriel, of Bristol,

to liarmonise with the school buildings. The

plan consists of a nave 63ft. long and 33ft.

wide, with narthex at the west end. The

chancel will be 20ft. 6in. long by 33ft. wide,

with apse at east end Oft. by 22ft. There

will l>e north and south transepts, organ-

chamber, and vestry, with heating chamber

in the basement. The accommodation con-

sists of sittings for 360 in the nave (for

officers and boys), 50 seats for visitors in the

north and south transept.^, and 25 seats for

the choir. The general contractors are

Messrs. Samuel Martin and Co., of Orchard-

street, Bristol, and Mr. Warlow is acting as

clerk of works.

WOORE. STAFFS.—The church of St.

Leonard. Woore, attained .some notoriety

about a \ear ago from the fact that its single

bell was' hung in a tree in the churchyard

owing to the partial demolition of the bell

turret. The bell is now housed in a new
tower over the porch at the west end of the

church. The new tower, vestry, and west

doors were dedicated by the Bishop of Lich-

field on Thursday in last week. The archi-

tects are Messrs. Chapman and Snape, of

Newcastle, and the contractor was Mr. S.

Wilton, jun.. of Newcastle. The old vestry

over the porch has been enlarged, and the

tower, supported by steel girders, rises above

the central portion' of the vestry. The tower

is of brick, with cement easing, and contains

a clock-chamber and belfry. It is in harmony
with the Earlv Victorian &t>le of the church,

and its height from the ground is about 50ft.

-«**^

Ml-. Griffith. New South Wales Secretarv for

I'nbHc Works, proposes to establish State lime-

kilns. He estimates that the Government
depart nients can be suDDlied with the highest

quality of lime at half the prccent price.

The Canadian Dominion Government is calling

for tenders for extensive harbour and railway

terminal facilities at the ports of Halifax, Nova
Scotia, and St. John. New Brunswick. The
sum of -f200.000 will be spent on the new docks

at Halifax. At St. John there will be extensive

di-etlsiiiR operations in connection with the new
harbour. At Courtenay Bay a dry-dock and

ship-repairing plant will be built.

BLACKPOOL. — The widening of the

promenade at Blackpool, between the North

Pier and the Claremont Esplanade, which

has been in progress for some months from

plans and under the supervision of the

borough engineer, Mr. J. S. Brodie, is

expected to be completed in July. The works

comprise a promenade with a minimum
width, opposite the Hotel Metropole, of

lOOft., and also terrace seats and a lower

walk 30ft. in width, with a concave sea-wall

towards the sea. The lower walk will form

a continuation of the North Shore lower walk

round to the westward of the hotel, rising

by a gradient of 1 in IG to the level of the

promenade near the North Pier. A slade,

20ft. wide, will start at a point at the south

end of the middle walk at Cocker-street, and
will rise in a southerly direction with a

gradient of 1 in 12. crossing the Lower Walk
on the level, and terminating at the level of

the foreshore nearly opposite to the middle

of the frontage of 'the hotel. The concrete

sea-wall and apron by which the ma-ss of sand

is supported, is over 400yd. long, varies in

height lietween 26rt. and 37ft., and is lift,

thick at the base at a depth of 8ft. lielow the

sand. The outlay has been about £40.000.

CHIPS.

The death of Mr. Robert Neville Holbeche,
land agent and surveyor, of Bennett's Hill,

Birmingham, has occurred at his residence at

Mcseley, after a long illness. ,

The water committee of the Middle Ward
Committee of Lanarkshire have appointed Mr.

James M'Millan. C.E., Airdrie. as water super-

intendent, in succession to the late Mr. W. L.

Bolnier. Formerly in the service of .Mnlrie and
Coatbridge Water Company. Mr. M'Millan has

for nine years been water engineer for th©

burgh of Motherwell.

The art-gallery committee cf the Newcastle-

on-Tyne Corporation have decided to recom-

ineiul the council to authorise the erection'of

a Shipley gallery in Higham-place at the north

end. north of the present Laing art-gallery. The
new building would cover an area of about 800

yards. If this recommendation is approved, it

is intended to advertise for competitive designs.

Mr. W. O. E. Meade-King, an inspector

appointed by the Local Government Board, has

held an inquiry at Erdington on the application

of the urban" dii-,trict council for sanction to

borrow £1.025 for improvements to Brookvale

Park. The clerk explained that the loan was
required for the erection of park-keeper's lodge,

with children's lavatories adjoining, at the

Witton Hall entrance of the park.

At the meeting of the Saxmundham Urban
Council held on Friday evening a letter was

read from Mr. N. B. Garrard, the councils arbi-

trator in the matter of the purchase of land

for sewerage and sewage-disposal, stiting that

he and Mr. Robertson (Mr. W. E. Long's arbi-

trator) had failed to agree to tcrn:s, and it had

now been referred to Mr. Harry Lofts, of the

firm of Messrs. Lofts. Warner, and Co.. of

London, the umpire. It was decided to write

to Mr. Lofts and ask when the matter was likely

to be settled.

The New Palace Steamers. Ltd.. announce

that their popular steamer Royal Sovereign will

commence her summer sailings down the River

Thames to Southend, Margate, and Rainsgat©

on Saturday. June 3. and her sister ship the

Koh-i-noor to Deal and Dover on Sunday.

June 18. Both the steamers have been

thoroughly overhauled during the winter

months, and have passed all the requirements

of the Board of Trade for their passenger

certificates. The Saturday afternoon trips to .

Margate by the Koh-i-noor, commonly known
as the -Husbands' Boat," will begin on June 17,

and continue throughout the season. The

circular bookings with the South-Eastern and

Chatham Railway, down by boat and home by

rail, which have proved so popular in past years,

have again been arranged for. but with greater

facilities, the 8s. 6d. firet saloon and third rail

ticket being now available for fifteen days

instead of from Saturday to Monday, as

formerly. The catering, so essential to .
the

perfect "enjoyment of a holiday, is controlled by
,, , .,

the company, the most wholesome food and ,,,.,

drink being supplied at strictly moderate .,^

charges. There will be a slight alteration in .. ,,,

sailings during Coronation week, "

,,,
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in 111 . \plii!ii,-tl llif puiiit... ..f iIllt•^.^-l ill Ihiii

i,iir\ I 'liiii-L-li. Ill- sliiinc'il tlie iii.)iuiiii..iits cif
j

lii...
\'. rii.jl, fiiliiily itlii- w.jl-k .,r l{i,iil,illi:u-

mill (. ii.iiili-oyi. iiiiil alsi, the iii;t-i>ii.- Cuiii
,

1.1. .11 |i!iiii.. i..,iii|)ri~iii<; fi'iir llusini-^. uitli
|

. ,-..-i-«, 1.1. . .-li.-ilu-.'.<. iiiiil UM, )):ii..|i-^. ilatiiif^

ti-..iii 17'Jii Sir ll-.irry ami Lailv ( ;i..,r.-iiia

\ .1-11. 11 ..v.-L-.itii.-il till- visit., i-.> III ll-iiil.iuy

Hull, .-m.-riaiiicl them 1<, ten. ami aft -r-

',.. ,ir.l. .l.-ft-rlhe.! tile |)iiintiii-s ,,f Sir .lames

I li..iiilii!l. re|ireseiitiiij; scene- in the -t.irv ..f

\. hi!l.-, «liieli <ii|..rti the eeiliiij^ lit' the hall,

.mil ihe -rami siairease. .-Vfter \ii-vMiit; the

hull. a 111,1.(11.. .sneeiinell .if the I)nnt.'slu-

iriiiii.-enire i,f tlic I81I1 .-.'iiiiiry in

VV..re.-sU.rshire. the dri^J "as enntiniieil ti,

Dn.iniieli til examine St. .-ViKli-eH 's Chiirrli.

uliali I111.S reeeiillv heeii le-I ,1'erl f.,r the Rev.
1; Iti.liaril-

I 111-; HOVAf. AKlH.Kul.OOIl AL IN
s| Ml' I Iv llie r-iimnier me. mm uf tlii-

li.,>,il Anha-.ili.ei.-al In^titnte will lie liel.l

.11 I'.ir.lilT ami IViiliy fnun Tiie.-day, .July ^I'l.

t • W'.-.lne^iliiy. .\ii^iii*t *J. iii.-hisive. \'tsits

havi- he. 'It arrange. I t.>. amnllii 1, tiler |ille..-.

raerphiUy Ca.tl'e. IJamlaff C'athoilral. Si.

l-'agan's Ca-lle. I.laiiltlnliiaii Castle. St,

D.iii.irs (hiir.-h ami L'astlo, C'l.iiy Castl-
,.i,il Chnreh. 1 )emere Ca^^tI^. and Kw.-niiv
I'riiTV. .Mar-am Ah'i.ey. Neath At,l,<-y. C'aldy
l-lanil. .Maimhrier Castle. Lam|jh..n I'alae.'.

(ar.-w Ca-tl.. and Cr..s,, and St. iJiivid's

Callle.lral.

Til- liil! -..utiiiiita- ll,e I'lovisifinal lliil.-r

iii.iil.. hv the I,.,.-ai (iuv..inine-iii Hi ar.l enablim.'
Ilii lltr.ic.inl.,. I'rI.aii !>i*lrii.| (.'..iim-il to imn-
]i!ilf...i ,ly lak,. Ian. I I'.-r t-treet iin|>r.,vf.meiit.s was
'.II Mi.ielay !,. r.ire the examiner, wli.., sem it f..i

s' I I re.elm- in the (. (niimoiis.

A: TiiT,.;.iy'.s meeiiii- "t ".he l....iiili.,i (..untv
' 'iiii'-;l. Mr. .lnhiis.)ii in.iir.cd i.ul -. h il the e.isli

|..i|iei I ..nlaim-il an il-.ni i.f £l,2IM), pan .if 1 1,.-

|eir.li.isi. m..ney :..r a perlien (,I the Mte i.f a
I'lihlii- In.ii^e in C.imlierw.ll New mail. The
ii.l.il ..^1 I.: ill., pnriha-e was .-s| miiilr il iil

fit; Itr, I., I -l.-.n ,.,|iian- f.n, whi.li «iik..l ,>iil

.1 t;' ,"illli,lll I.) p. r a.-ie.

An ,ippli.-.,i;,iii f,,r -iinrti.ii m l,..n,,w fJ.VM)
I -. iiti|ii..-. in- tin- e<.initaiv at ran-emenl^ -f the
1 li.ik r.iei- p,.rli.,n .,f the t..wni.|iip -f HoliI,
iii.ir St Mil, -lis, l.,i!i,s. iv;,„ ,l,e Milij,.,-! „t' 11

l...ial i:..\.-rniiit III li,,.ii.l iiupiiiy oil TuiMlay,
N, IV ^. u.i-,- wi.i ks lia\<- li, .-ome, iieeosafv
• iviiij I.. ,xi.ii,ive hiiililii,... ..pt r.ilioiis at C'l.i.-k

1.1.., ..vl1.11. iwi. 11, w eollieries have l,..en

• pin, 1, Km.I, II.. w.i- -ivi II hv Mr, .r T Weo.l
•"-•' 1. .'"l I'r, M'lM-.r, ni.ili.al otlii-.-r -f
h.-.ihh

The f.iin.lalieii ,~t.,ii. w.is 1.11,1 ,,n Tin s.hiv .f
.1 1,. « p..;i -. ;.l.iti,,ii III Di-h.ih. HiimliiL-liam.
'" "''' I'l'li. e .1 Miiall. 1 hin'iiin- in M„or
"'. ' .""I 'he ...nir.i.t lia- heeii taken al
tl.tl." Ih.. |,|.,ii~ i,i,p.u,,l l,v ihe ,itv s,,,.

>-v..i. Mr II K Si,ll_.„e. pr..ii,l,. .,., ., pl.,in|v
Mihsl.iniml ilir. .- vt.,ii, ,1 l,-,,il,|,n.. wilh .1 fi.,111
a-e ,; Uilii. I., D, -!„,,!,. .,„,! isofi 1., Allison
''•••el "11 Ihe Alli,s„n-i,,-,l ,-..rn.r a |.,wer
«illi r.Mir .,„k :a.-.s will ris,. ,„ .. ),, i-ht of
"•^it U.. l,-..ti..ii.|,,,,nis ail.l .sle, |,,i... i„.-..m-
m.il.iti.-n .u.. pi..ii,h.l tor t-ln-1,. p..;;,.,.„„.n. .m,!
.1I-. SIM., 11 ,..1U i.„ ,„„„,„, rs An ms,„,t,.,\
lions,. ;.,, 1,1- l)i..i,elii. If a:.s,, pruul, ,1 ,,,r

PAKLIAMENTAKY NOTES,
nil-: (ol'YKKillT lill.I, 111 (iraii.l Com

i,,iil..e .1, ih. I i.pyri-ht Hill. Mr. liiuion has

loa.i.- .Ill i,i,pi,.ttai.l ait,;lati.,ii in ^."lau^e 3, T'lie

l'..,l pr -Mik,-. that .,.p.\ri-ht .shall siihsi,-l for

h!U v. ais after lie- aiilhor'.. death, and .Mr.

liiiM. n le.w iii.,v,..l an ameii.lineiit lliat at any

lim,- aft, r th'' expir.ili.ii of iwi-nly the years

11..111 the ileaili of the author ...pyri-ht ^hall

i,..l I.,- .leem.d |i, be iiil'riii-eil l,y anyone who
-IV,.. iiotiee *'l hi., iiilention t.> r.-prixluee llio

\v.,.rk, aiel pay- 1., tlio owner of the e.pyrii^ht

10 p, 1 c-.-nl, of the pilhlithe.l pri.e c.f all eopies

...111, Diiiiii- the iliseilssion Ihe Solicitor-

(o-.nra! ^al.l the (iovernmeiit w.,nlil I..- pre-

p.ir,-.| to sii--esi that, 1-0 far a^ re-anis works
ali.a.ly piil.lisll, .1. the fifty y.-ais should he

iliMile.l into thirty years that would he iiii-

r. striete.l ami tw-.-nty with pereeiita-... The
ft,\.-i-nnu-iit's fomplete ani(-ii.lmeiit vvas eaiiied

with. ,111 a divisi..n. Alter a ^lnlrt diser..?sjoii.

ami wilh one or two alt.'rati,,iif.. Clall.e 4.

em|,ow.,-riii- the ( ,,mptr,,ller-(leiieral of ratents,

l)i-sii.;ns. ami Tr.iile Marks P, i^suo <,r(kr.s e.:.iii

[,,-llin- owin-is ..r eop\ii'_.|it t,, -rant lieeiises for

the ii.proilm-l ion or p.i f,,i maiieo <,f works on
i-ertain l,-i-iiis and , on, lit ions, was ak-o a-reed
i.i. ami the Committee ailjoiirii. ti till T'iu-.sday.

Iln Tii.'sday tin- Craiid Comiiiil tee i-ommeneed
e..iisii!, I ill ion .,f Cl.iiise 0. whii-ll. Ulidf-r eerlaiii

limitalions. proviiln- thai the author of a work
shall l,e ill,, lirsl <iwiier of the eopyri-hl. On
i-iihseel iijn 2 of the (-lause. whi<-li .I.'als with the

assi-Minent <,f eopyri-ht. .Sir .1. Simon pi*op,ise,l

an aiiii.iidiiu.|it wliieli. he sai.l, woul.l -ivi- t-ft'eet

10 the eon.liusioii at which the Coinniiftce

aiiivcil las,t week wilh ri-uaid to the leio^lh rf
1-., pyri-ht , This w.iuhl iiitrodue.- a imvi-lly into

III- l.iw, Il was pi-.,p,„eil to provi.l,- that the

liviie.: ailthor's p,,wer l,, make a i-ontraet slniulil

h,. liinili.il to th.. period of his own lifi' ami
t \v(.|ity live veals afterwaril'-, ami that any
.itlemjit h\ ill,, liviii- ailllK'l- to disp, ,;e of mole
lopvii-ht than that should h,. null and void,

.\s 1,.-aided the si-eoiiil iweiilvhie y.ars, the
ilaiuse su^...',-sleil that this sh,,uld h.. nart of the
ailllujr's personal estate whiili iiii..4lil he ili^pos,,!

of liy his exeiiUors. Thes 11 would h poM-il,le

for the exei-lltTus I0 make a new lial-ain afler

ihe end of an aiilhor's life. There woiilil there
1. r,' 1,,. a piopirty whi.-h Would he no p."iit at

all ,.f ih,- ilisposalili- proiiirly .,f the aiilhoi

iliiiiii- hiv lite, liiif would Niuin- lip when he
.In il. The new pro\ isi.,11 uiis a-i-ee,l to. and
ih,. il.iuse as iiimnde,! was aild|.,l to the Hill.

Clause I), which l.iys down ihe civil renieiliii- for

infrimj.. 111. .Ills, was also disposed of. and llie

Ciiiiiiiille,' adjouriieil.

NATIONAI. i;A1,1,1-:1{V ANli sr .lAMl.SS
I'AKK HIl.L. iiii the moll, ,11 of Marl Heau-
i-haiiip, tlii.- Hill was r,.a,I a seci.nid time on
T'lusii.n-. Th.. oliji'i.i of the measure is to

appii.pi lau- ,-,-itaiii l.imls for the purposes of

ih,. National liall.iy ami ihe National Portrait
C.llh-i V an,l for i.tlnr piirp,sis c,,!ilie,l e,l there-

with, and to mak.' provii?ioii with resp.-ct t.,

e.-il.iin t'rowii l.imls forniiu- part of, 01 ailjai'.ut

t,i. Si. .laiiie-V I'alk

l.AHiM'UKh'S CiiTTAdM.s IN 11(1. 1.AND

-

Mr Hnrell. Chief S,-,-n-arv to the I."r,l Ln-ii-

ten.int. in iiiovin-. on We.liie.s.l.iv iiiithl. ih,^

s.-oml r.-alim.; <,f the [..ihourers (Irei.iml) Hill.

saiii il wa.s snppleiiiciit.il V to ami f.,iIowed the
lines <,f Ihe Labourers A.-t ..f I9U6. Hv ciiiiimm
consent the ..| ,-<-l ion of lab,,iirels' colt.|..{es 1111, l,r
thai A, -I h:i,l bei-n ,,11,- of the greatest bemlius
Ivcl. 111,1 had l,:,-.ive,l tor m.liiv vears. The sum
provuleil 111 19116 was .t4. 2.^0^100. and. Ihal
.imiuint h:ivin._' ben expeiiil,-d. it was now pro
p.iseil to ],rovi,le a finihcr L'l.OOO.OOO. which
would lni...| 111., c.sl of ...insUin-iin- G.tllin lot
1 i'.:es The nuinhei- ol <'oH.i.j..s built itnil.r the
A-t ,,f IflOG was 11.772. anil ihi- number in

.oui,.e of er.-(-lioii iiinler il w.i.- .').172; the lolnl
bnill 1111, 1. r ail the .\,-ls the first was p.i.ssiii in

the Ki:;hlies b,-in..' .11.3711. The ,t4 2,'i(),ntlll was
obtaineil fi.uii llu,. I. .mil Pnr, li.is.. Kuml. ami il

h.i'l ,',.|tain ollmr aiU.ini i._'»>^ which .-nii.si.l, r.ibl

v

r,. lii,-,il th,. ch.ir-,- -11 ih,-.-.,unlv eminiils, Tli,.

C 1.1)1)1)11111) WoiiM be obi iHieil in the sum- way.
Th,. Hill was ria'l a s.,.nnil time wilhoill a
division.

Mr M.iiiimlal,., auliili.l I,, tin- 1), 1111 ami
(hapl.i of ( .irlisl,., has just iiispeiled the
p.iush chill. .h of Corbiiil^e ,,n 'I'yii,.. where the
slabililv of lb,, towai- has b.-eii called ill .ples-

tli.n. 111,my ii.nk- li.nin- nia.l,' 111, 11 appear-
anc.- on l lu- w.ill.s,

III ihe ll,,us|. of Cimmons ,111 M,,iid,iv niiilit

lb,- toll-win- Hills w,r,- r,-a,l a IhinI lime: Klv
Rilial Dislricl Water Hill, lamiloil Cillnlv
C.nlii, il (Tramways and Improvi'im-nls) Hill.

1 M,.tropolilan Kl.'i-tric Traniwav,. Hill. and
Wokiii- I'll, .111 Distri,-! Coiimil ( Hasin-stoke
1 .m.ili Hill

WATER SUPPLY AND SANITABY
MATTEBS.

GAI.ASIIIliLS. The new scwage-wovks at

iialashiels are now practically completed. The
.sewage is treated in two settling eenicnt

tanks: each ineasuriii- 60ft. by 20ft., by 10ft.

deep, and huviu- a total capacity of 7J0,,00O

-alloiis. The resulting shulge passto to a tank,

whence it is forced up to iho sludge-prcsees. ami
there pressed and dried, l-'rom the settling-

tanks the sewage pas-ses to the three sedimenta-
tion tanks, each of which measures 310ft. by
GOft. by lOfc, and which have a total capacity

of 2.250.000 gallons. The four bacteria-bed^

Cover an area of about 500ft. in length by
ISOft. in width. .Sprinklei-s. driven by elec-

tricity, operate .iver the beds. The sewage is

conveved to the land-irrigation area after it

has travelled through the bacteria-beds. The
efllnent is carrieil off by the drains into a 24in.

main, by which it is discharged into the Tweed,
The engineer was Mr. W. .A. Haird Lang, ot

Messr.-. Kyle. Deniii«on, and Laing, Glasgow-,

and Mr. Norman Portcov.s w-as rcsideni

engineer. The contractors for the works, wilh
the exception of the buildings and plants, were
Messr.i. Shanks and McKwen. Glasgow. The
contractors for the buildings were Messrs. W.
ami J. Wood. Galashiels, and for the iron con-

nected therewith Messrs. Brown and Glcgg.
Ltd.. Edinburgh.

^t*^

The death occurred a fortnight ago at Kegina
of Mr. Kobert K. Watson. Inspector of the

Department of Public Works for the Province of
Saskatchewan.

The printed papers and lithographed drawings
of the new llowrah bridge. Calcutta, have been
issue, 1 to the selected firms of bridge-builder;

both 111 Kiirope and India, and the date fixed

f,)r the submission of designs and tenders i^s

January I, 1912.

Last week the Hishop of Chichester dtdicate,!

an Karly Knglish altar and rered,:,? in St.

Hart li,,t,,mew's C'hurch. Burwat-h. as a ineinorial

to the late rector, the Rev. Charles Frewen
Mamie. The reredos is from designs bv Sir

Charks Nicholson. Bart.. F.R.I.B.A.

Mr. C. H. Roberts, the waterworks engiweer.
has placed his resignation in the hands of th^
water committee of the SouthamjUon Corpora-
tion, ill t-onsetiuence of his appointnicut to a

similar iiosition in .\berdeeli. Mr. Roberts
succeeded Mr. Matthews al Otterbuurne about
I liree years ago.

The contractors (Messrs. W. Clwen and
Sons, of Farnborottgh) have eommenced the tret-

lion of the Gorringe Memorial School in coii-

uectioii with the Little Boys' Homes, Faruing-

liani. The school is to be opened in July b\

Ihe Piiiiee and Princess of Teck. The amount,
of the accepted tender was £3.745.

luiporlaiit. extensions have just been ,airied

out by the Heywood and Middleton Joint Water
Hoard include the laying of a new 12in. i-upply

main to the Hebers service reservoir, and ot

a high-level supply from the Clay-lane service

reservoir at Norden to the high-level parts ef

Mills Hill. Miihlletou Junction, ami parts of

Chad.lerton. .\i the Clay - lane watcrwork.-.

mechanical filters with settiiiig-tanks have been
installed at an outlay of £7,952.

II. M. Consul at Bucharest (Mr. E. Ma,-Donelli

reports the publication of a law auth, .rising the

Klihoraltv of Hospitals" (Chanty Commis-
sioners) of Bucharest to constitute a limited

liability company for the purpo.sc of developing

the summer hill resort of Siiiaia. The authori-

ties ill question, besides providing the necessary^

laud, water, etc., are to deposit, as their share,

a sum of not more than 750.000 lei c£30,000i

for 111,, construction of a hotel, casino, and
palais lie sports.''

II. M. Minister at Panama has forwai.l.-.l ..

copy ami translation of a law iNo. 40 of 1911'.

passiil by the Panama National .^,:-seinbIy 111

January last, proviiling for public works to b;-

carii,-il .lilt during the financial jieriod 1911-12.

Th,. I,,tal ,i*t IS put at 1.116,350 balboas (about
11232,01)01. and the works include the construe-

11, ,11 ,,1 iiiibli,- buildings, bridges, roads, wharves.

and p.ul improveinents. sewer improveinctlt.= .

etc. The w-orks will be given to local con-

tractors ill jti-.-ft-rfuice to others. Most of tht»

bridges will Vie of concrete. H.M. Minister adds
that cataloging ami other information sent to

him by British nianufacturers in regard to the
(supply of material for any cue of the projected
iinpr,, vein, 'Ills will lie handed to the contractor
who undertakes that special w-ork. The par-

ticulars of the works to be rindertakeu may be
seen bv British nianufacturers at the Com-
mercial Iiiielligence Branch of the Board of

I

T'rade. 73. Basinghall-street, London, L.C.
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(^ux Jllusttations.

EYFORD PARK, GLOUCESTERSHIRE.
This house is now being erected in the C9ts-
wolds, and occupies the site of an older

house, pulled down. The existing gardens,
etc., are being remodelled, and terraces,

forecourt, and entrance drives made. As
the ground falls towards the east, the offices,

<5ervants' hall, and Vmsenient dei^artment are

on a lower level. The house is built of stone,

with stone ashlar dressings to the windows,
pilasters, cornices, and chimneys, etc., and
with plain spaces to the walls filled in with
stucco of a slightly different colour, finished

in the French manner. The roof is covered
with stone slates, and the whole house has
been treated somewhat after the local 18th-

oentury character in a simple and quiet
manner. The contractors are Messrs.
Walker and Slater, of Derby, and the archi-

tect is Mr. E. Guy Dawber. of London. The
drawing reproduced is now on view at the

Royal Academy Exhibition. The following
are the references to the plan :—1, vestibule;
•2. ante-hall ; 3. hall ; 4, drawing-room ; 5,

billiard-room ; 6, flower room ; 7. store ; 8,

dining-room ; 9. business room ; 10, lavatory ;

11, w.c. ; 12, corridor; 13, butler's pantry;
14 plate-room; 15, housekeeper; 16, kitchen;
17, scullery ; 18, larder ; 19, gazebo ; 20,

terrace ; 21, forecourt.

CINEMATOGRAPH THEATRE, CLARE-
STREET, BRISTOL.

This theatre has been erected for "The
Provincial Cinematograph Theatres, Ltd.,"

on a central site in the city of Bristol. The
main front in Clare-street, which we
illustrate, is carried out entirely in Box-
ground Bath stone, and the rear elevation

being of brick witli stone dressings. The
accommodation is shown on the accompanying
plan, but there is, in addition, a large

smoking-room, panelled in oak, in the base-

ment, where also are situated the boiler

house, generator-room, and service rooms.
The gallery on first-floor level opens directly

from the tea lounge, and an extra emergency
•exit staircase has been provided leading into

the porch. The tea lounge is decorated in

the Adams style, Wedgwood plaques being
introduced into the mural decorations.
The theatre proper is richly decorated
with modelled plaster. The general eon-
tractors were Messrs. McLaughlin and
Harvey, of Belfast and London. Tlie archi-

tect is Mr. George L. Alexander, A.R.I.B.A..
of London. The drawing here reproduced
is now at the Royal Academy Exhibition.

A COUNTRY-SIDE GARAGE AND
COTTAGE.

(For the assessor's award in this BriLDiNG
News' Designing Club competition, see
page 760.)

BUSINESS PREMISES. REGENT-
STREET.

This drawing illustrates the elevation pre-

pared at the request of H.M. Commissioners
of Woods, Forests, etc., in consequence of the
decision of Mr. Hornblower's clients to

rebuild certain of the premises in tlie block.

WILLIAM RUFUS BUILDING THE
TOWER OF LONDON.

This spirited composition forms one of the
subjects of the most recent of the decorative
panels in the Royal Exchange, which was
unveiled the week before last. The artist,

Mr. C. Goldsborough Anderson, .of . 1,

Durham-jjlace, Chelsea, is to be heartily con-
gratulated on the vivid realisation of the
scene of which the Red King is the central
figure, attended by his Norman knights. Mr.
Goldsborough Anderson's previous good work
at the Royal Academy, the Institute of
Painters in Oil Colours, and other galleries,

is well known to our readers, and more par-

ticularly his exhibition of "Fair Women and
Others," at the Grafton Galleries in 1901. and
his special exhibit of one picture. "Creed and
Conviction," at the Dore Gallery in 1903. and
they will endorse our pleasurable anticipation
of future opportunities of illustrating further
subjects similar to that we give to-day. which
does equal credit to the artist and tlij? citizens
of London.
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Cotrcsponbtncf.

WAMKI). AN AKt liriKCT.-i PRO-
TKCTIO.N SOLIETV.

Tu tif E'hiur of Oil- Hi ll.lilSG Xkws.

Sir.— Is it not time ilmi somelhiiig of tlii>

kitid hIiouIcI 111" siurtetl? (^iiiio reoentlv, an
arfliiteft liad l<> [luy iij) l.J.li(l(». lo sav notliing

'A costs, for <lccayftl flonr.s. as your readers
will rememhor. in your last luiiiibor 1 notice

a case rt'])<irt»-d uiicre an architect was
rciused his fi-.s lucaii:-.- the drawings he liad

prepared did ii')t allow for the widening of a

ntrcet, wliicli harl been <lecided upon sub-
seqiiently to the prejiaratioii of the drawings.

.\rt for niy-.elf — and I expect 1 am not
singular— win n a new job comes along, my
firnt thoughts are. "What are the pitfallis

agniiifit which I have to guard?" T get so
engrossed with these, that the actual design,
from an artistic point of view, is a .secondary
<'ou.sideration.

A medical friend tell.s me that his profes-
sion runs a protection .society, the subscrip-
tion being al)out .CI per annum. Cannot a
similar scheme be started for archilect.s?
Or could not the insurance companies h?
approached to tiiulertake such risks?— I am.
'''C-. Ci.NQt eCento.

5nttrcommutt{C(iti0n.

GUINEAS FOR BEST REPLIES.

\Vc olTer a prize of one guiiiea for what we deem the
best reply to any query Ijelow this week.

I'.eplies mu.st be sent in over real name and address.
So others can receive a prize. The Editors
judgment is Una!.

This competition is restricted tn buvers of the paper.
and with each reply a coupon cut from our front
page must be enclo.<ed.

Any number of replies can be sent, hut a coupon of
this date must accoinpany each.

.*ll el.se beinK equal, brief replies will stand the best
chance. We emphasise this, as some corre-
^pondents iKnore the fact that querists want ter.sc
facts, not louK essays. .\ny necessary illustrations
must be in line only—no tints of washes—and
about twice the size they are meant to h« repro-
duced. \Vc are unable to avail ourselves of replies
that contain illustrations unless we receive them
by first post on Tuesdays.

The riRht to withhold the prize in the event of no
reply beins received worthy of it is reserved by the
Editor, who also claims the richt to publish any
other replies he may deem useful.

We award the Ruinea to Mr. J. E. Todd, Itj, Victoria-
road North, Soutbsea.

QUESTIOXS.
[1301S.]—WEIJ,.— i am builaiuK in the country, and

have ba<lt0 8inl£ a well for water. 125ft. deep, through
solid sandstone. At the bottom of this is a 2in. bore
Hliout 8fi. deep, up which Hows about :t 000 galions per
day I reiiairo morothan this. It 1 make another bore
shall I b3 sure of itettin? double ([-lantitv of water*Any practical tujtKestions esteemed by.—DifHculty.

ll.-iOi!i.]_ORi;AN IN CHAI'RL.-Sketch represents
the posuion of the orttan in a chapel. 1 have been asked
to prepare sketches for removing organ to right hand

GROUND PLAN

corner of buildiu>r, vitilisinir the open spioo and forininjj
a choir gallery, half-circle form. Height from floor lo
coiling (which is mntchboarded) 2.'i't., from nulpit plat-
torm 22ft. tiin. A rough sketch would oblige. \ shows
wall lo betaken down.—Hamlet.

ri:l0.iO.J—HEATINli UINEMATOUHAI'H THEATRE.
—What 18 the most economical and ellicient means of
heating cinematograph ihcatre of a capacity of
110,1X10 cubic feet? What amount of apparatus is
required, and what will the cost l>e if it is laid liowii in
the cheapest olUcient manner ?—F. i.'.

3CE ftSAR D

REPLIES.
:i;{OWl.] lUlDK-TRUSS.-Thc :oof which reader i«

'n imring attoMt i» iriven in the loUowinR sketch. As
you will see, it w l.'.ft. span ami V)' pitch fortilea. The
roof-tmsa ia termed a " queeii post " i-oof-lruss. and is
the one gcncmlly nscd in largo roof-i. The -Joft. or Jrtft.
H the ninxiinuni spau in thi.-* kind of roof. The sizas of

the tim>jer8 are also given on the sketch ; also an
enlarged detail of the joints. I cannot eay whether
querist intends taking a parapet wall up, and running a
gutter, or letting the eaves overhang.—Phillip G. Lees,
ti, Uutter-fctreet, Caldmcrj, Walsall.

[i:}04(;.]—DAMPXESS.—The quevtion of rot in

liiiihtT h httoniinc a serious one for architects and
huildtT-;. It seems to he a placue of the prest-nt

day only, for never before has it occurred to such
a reniiirkahlt' e.vtt-nt. There is no douht that were
more air introduced in and atiout tloors, much of
the rot ini;.'ht he prevtntcd. Taking the example
outlini'd in the i>araiiraph hy " Footrule." I first try

and inia;;ine the plan of the ground floor of his
iiouse. 1 presume the hall is jdaced at one Mde
of the house in the direction of front to back, after
the style of the terrace-houses seen in the suburbs
of London. It is the joists by the outer walls that
are aflciti-d hy the rot, we are told. We are also
told tli.it the sleeper walls are built honeycomb.
What of the dividing-wall between hall anti sitting-
rooms? Often has this been found to be built up
solid frcuii the footings, thereby making the space
biMu-iith ball one long channel, entirely cut olf from
the re.st oi the floor uuder-spact-s. Timbers placet)
over thi> channel, especially if the least bit under-
seasoned, will readily attract the rot. The walls
everywhere should be pierced by nunicrou^ air-holes,
allowing the free passage of air over the entire
grouiuJ-.spaee of the building. Air-bricks are pro-
vi<ied in outer walls; but these in time become
stop[ied, or. in some cases, are too few in number
to be elleetive. Too much confidence can he placed
in iiir-brieks. The dampeourse Is invaluable, and
ought never to have been omitted beneath the
plates (if sleeper-walls, as indicated in the informa-
ti^>n supidied. All door-spaces should be left ojien
from the Moor level to the ground beneath. .Again,
an exctrent precaution is to creotota lor gas tar) all
ground floor joists when put in. which effectually
re-ists the rot under ordinary eonditi"ns. The best
thing ' Footrule " can do, in my e^titiiation. is to
retix new skirtings and joists where rotten; hut,
before doing so. treat the joists with creosote or
gas-tar. and the harks of the skirtings and part of
th- wall again>t whith th.;v are lixeil with a strong
solution of lormalin. whicli is a 4U per cent, solution
of formie aldehyde. This has been proved bv the
writer t > )>:.• prouf against rot. The skirtings should
be hxed away from the bare hriekwork on grounds,
uhieb I shouhl think must have been ignored in the
house in (luestioti. If the outside walls are .'^olid,

they will probably have heeome soaked, and have
conveyed tlie dauqt to the interior of tlie house itt tin-
form of a >nrt tif rmldew. A good coating of ceirieut
on the ciut-side will prevent further saturation—

a

eouifunn reitiedv, hut a tried one. Of suggesting
many eine> there is no en<l. but drv walls and
plenty (>t air nnder ;ind about the joints, skirtings,
ete.. will sa\e many " doctor's " bills. I shouM
be tempted to put a laver of good cement concrete
over the ground beneath floors, cin. thick, if sueh is

not too great an item. Attack the rot in one or
other of these ways, before it spreads and rots the
whole f)f the woodwork, not only strnetural wood
work, but furniture and mantels, whieh I ha\i:
ktunvn it to do.— heonanl F. Smith to \ W
Vernier, .M.S. A.. KfLihill. Surrey.

[1.1')4(;.l-r>AMPNKSS.—From the particulars given
it Is evident that the whole cause of the trouble
is the wall between the hall and tlu^ reeeption-moms.
whieli I- a solid one. not being itroxi.hd with a
dampeourse: the moisture from the earth tilled iu
under the hall tiling being couve\rd to the wall,
and so reaehiug the woodwork acijoining same. Tu
elVeet a remedy, this wall will have to be i«rovideil
with a dampeourse. eruisisting either of two courses
of slate> la|i-iointed and well bedded hi Portland
cement, the dampeourse to be inserted in sections
bv remo\ing. say. two courses of brieks as close to
the lluisherl level of the floor as practicable, and
above the level of the filled-in earth nnd^r the' hall,
and the brickwork made good in cement: or two or
three conrs.^s o( goo<l quality blue Stalfordsbire
bricks, with the vertical joints left open, inserted

instead : cither will be satisfactory. It will also

be advisable to cover the whole of the site under
the hoarded floors with a Cin. layer of good Portland-
cement concrete. The defective woodwork will, of

course, have to be replaced; hut. before being
refixed, the back of the skirting, etc., should first

be given two coats of oil smudge.—J, E. Todd, Ha,
Victoria -road North, Southsea.

[1.^04fi.]—DAMPNESS.—This would appear to be a
case of dryrot. All the woodwork already alfccted
sliould be removed, and also all that In immediate
proximity lo the diseased timber, a-t it may be
affected, although not yet suflieiently so to be
noticeable. *" Footrule " does not say whether the
tile floor is on the solid, but presumably it is; in

wiiich case the dampness probably arises through
the division- wall between the rooms and the hull,

and, therefore, any new work, whether skirting or
joists, jmt in close to this wall shouUI be protected,
and the simplest way is to use a piece of bituminous
felt dampeourse (any of the standard makes adver-
tised in the BriLDisu News will he foumi satis-

factory), about 1ft. Gin. wide, which should he turned
into one of the bed-joints in the division-wall a few
inches above the top of the skirting, and. securely
wedged and pointed. The lower edge will then hang
down well be!ow the bottom of the new joists. Tlie
new joists and the back of the skirting should be
twice creosoted or iiamted with caibohnenm or
boiling gas-tar. as a further precaution. From the
fact that the other joists are sound, and that there
is good ventilation, coupled with the fact that it

lias taken fourteen years for the trouble to become
acute, it would appear that the danger is confined
to the walls, and I would suggest the remedy de-
scribed, which I have known to be successful in
similar cases, as being the least expensive way of
dealing with the trouble.-W. H. Golightly. "403,

Cacrleon-road, Newport. Mon.

[13047.]—ElUiSION OF TIDAL FORESHORE.—
Having in regard the fact that piles driven even
30ft. will not hold in the ground, owing to the
character of the muil, any system of longitudinal
dykes— I.e.. vertical sheeting driven down between
horizontal waling pieces bolted to guide-piles, which
are usual under ordinary circumstances—must neces-
sarily be very expensive both in outlay and main-
tenance ; the sheeting would in any case have to
be taken down well below the bed of the river, to
prevent the scour encouraging the earth behind the
dyke escaping laterally. Submersible dykes would
olfer the most satisfactory remedy, as being the
cheapest, nuickest formed, and most permanent
resistance to the erosion of the banks. They may be
executed in rough blocks of stone, dncrete cast into
blocks and lowered into position, or of masonry.
Woodwork fascines or paniers ftlkd with gravel or with
rubble stone are sometimes used ; but, owing to their
upkeep and short life, are not preferable, although,
if favoured. I shall be pleased to furnish full details
of construct inn. The feet of the hanks may also be
protected in the same manner. In almost every
case, however, the determining moti\e in the choice
of materials is to be fr)und in their relative cost.
The rublde facing may be resorted to if stone is

plentiful and at a very low cost, for it is to he
oliserved that the quantities reipiircd are very con-
siderable. One peculiar advantage of this system
is that the nibble easily slides down Into any place
where the water has attacked and undermined the
banks, and it may be executed under almost every
e mdition of the level of the water in the river.
The largest stoucs wliich it is possible to obtain
ouiilit to be employed, because they are displacid
with greatest difliculty. The slopes, when finished,
should be dressed tolerably smoothly to a minimum
inclination of U to 1; the thickness must depend
upon the nature of the bank to be treated, and the
degree of erosion it is reipiired to compensate. In
the execution of this pitching the most important
part is to be found in the foundations, which must
he able to resist the undermining effects of the
current. As the bed and sides of the river are of a
nature to \iekl easily, it will be necessary to defend
the feet by a single, or even double, row of piles, as
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shown in the acconipanyinj; sketche.^. the woodwork
being kept as low a.s possible in all ca^es. the guide-
piles being taken down to a secure bottom. The
inclination may vary from 1 to 1 to 2 to 1 ; the
longer slopes requiring a less thickness uf ijitching,
and resisting the action of the currents more ettectu-
ally ; at the same time, they will be fouml to carry
waves to a higher point, if the ri\er be sndiciently
wide to allow of their formation. The thioJuiess will

be regulated by the rate of inclination and the force
uf the current.s; bat it is usually from Oin. to !4iu.
at the summit, and increases at about the rate of
lin. to every foot of additional dei*th. In order
to resist the action of the currents at the water-
lines the courses should be inclined, or, at any rate,
they should not preserve their horizontality for any
great distance. I am afraid the cost of adopting
expanded metal reinforced concrete work would be
very considerable, although in every way etfective,

1

as it would he necessary to construct colfer-dams to
i

keep back the water whilst the reinforcement and
|

concrete work is being placed into position, these i

dams costing as much as the vertical timber longi-
|

tudinal dykes themselves. Whichever description of i

material be adopted, the most important point to be
I

observed is that the work for the defence of a bank
j

should be executed with the greatest rapidity, and
j

before the corrosions can attain any dangerous
|

extent. If " X." can forward me sketch-plans of
the situation, with detail particulars of the flow of
the river, levels of water summer and winter, and
depths, etc.. and mention the materials he would
adopt. I shall be pleased to give him any further
assistance he may require.—J. E. Todd. ]4."», Victoria-
road North, Southsea, Lecturer in Civil Engineering,
etc.

113047.J—EROSION OF TIDAL FORESHOUE.—
This is a frequent source of trouble, particularly in

rivers which have a very roundabout course, and
are subject to high, tides, like the Usk and the Wye—
where the tides this week are 3Gft. The erosion only
takes place when the tide is in one direction, for if

the curve of the river is such as to drive the
current on one bank in tlood. it will be on the
other side during the ebb. though not necessarily
to the same extent, in places where the foreshore
is soft mud, the most succe.ssfui remedy appears to
be to create an artificial bar almost at right-angles
to the flow of the currt\it on the side of the farm
from which the current comes. The bar should not
be quite at right-angles with the flow, but very
slightly with it. This Is formed by making a rough
raft of 9in. by 2in. deals spiked to itiii. by Sin.
cross members, say, every 4ft. This raft should
be about 20ft. wide, and the length will be governed
by the distance the tide runs out on the foreshore.
It can. of course, be made in sections for con-
venience' sake. This should be floated at high tide
and allowed to ground, as the tide drops in the
desired itosition. when an artificial bar is formed
by dumping loads of large stones o:i the top of it.

The raft is simply to prevent the single stones sink-
ing into the mud, which they would do if thrown in

without some continuous support. When this bar
has been formed it will be found that the running
current is turned out towards the centre of the
river and a " back " water formed l;ehind the bar:
this not only stopping the erosion, but tending to
build up the bank, as the water carried by the run-
ning flow naturally grounds in the back-water. If
the river frontage is a long or a continuous curve,
a series of bars will be necessary, the distance apart
being governed tjy the curve of the river ; but after
the first bar Is formed the distance at which it be-
comes ineffective is at once obvious, from noticing
at high tide where the baek-water ceases and tiie

current is again at fidl ^trencth.—W. H. Golightly,
4it3, Caerleon-road, Newport, Mon.

Tiie new workhouse infirmary erected by the
Pontypridd Guardians at Llwynypia at a cost
of i:14,772 hae been formally opened.

The Mayor of Dewcbury opened an important
addition to the Dewebury and District General
Infirmary on Tuesday. The extension comprise.s
further rooms for the examination and treat-
ment of dispensary patienU, and for committees.
The addition is of one story, with a flat roof.

A commemoration tablet marking; the site of
the Roman station which existed at Warrington
about A.D. 75-410 was unveiled on Tuesday by
Professor Boyd Dawkins. of the Manchester
University. The tablet has been placed at a
corner of the wall adjoining Wildei-spool
IJrewery by the Warrington Society, and bears
the following inscription :^"' Site of the Roman
station about a.d. 75-410. Relics may be seen
in i\\e Warrington Museum."

LEGAL INTELLiaENCE.
AN ARCHITECT SENTENCED TO PENAL

SERVITUDE.—At the Central Criminal Court,
on Friday. Harold Philip Trevor. 34. architect,

pleaded " Guilty " upon three charges of

larceny. He was also indicted under the
Habitual Criminals Act. Mr. Beard, who prose-

cuted, said the prisoner had proved himself a
dangerous and plausible thief. Detective-
inspector Barrett said that the prisoner was
educated at Soutbgate College, intending to

become an architect. He had twice been Gen-

lenced to terms of eighteen months' impririon-

ment for thefts, and had also been bound over
twice. At the suggestion of the Judge, counsel
did not proceed with the case under the
Habitual Criminals Act. Judge Rentoul, K.C.
sentenced prisoner to four years' penal servi-

tude.

OLD BRICKS.—Colqiihoun v. Gordon.— At
the Liverpool Court of Pascage, on Mav 25,

before Mr. W. F. Taylor. K.C., this auiion was
brought for breach of contract. The plaintiff

was John Colquhoun, a builder and general con-

tractor, of Bootle. and the dGfen4.iant W. M.
Gordon, a demolition contractor. Plaintift's

case was that in October he undertook to buy
from the defendant 15.000 old bricks, which he
proposed to use in the foundation of property
he was erecting in Anfield. In the course cf

three days, carters engaged by the plaintiff took
away 2.500 old bricks from the place where
they were lying, but when they called again
there were no bricke left. Plaintiff had never
received the balance of the bricks due under the
contract, and was in consequence obliged to use
a certain quantity of new bricks in the founda-
tions. The defence was that it was part of the
agreement that plaintiff should remove the
bricks forthwith, as otherwise there was the
danger that defendant would get into trouble
for causing an obstruction in the street with the
bricks. As this condition was not fulfilled to

his satisfaction, defendant sold the heap of

bricks to other purchasers. His Lordship gave
the plaintiff judgment for £8 15g.. remarking
that, although there had been a breach of con-

tract on the part of the defendant, he did not
think plaintiff had made sufficient efforts to

procure old bricks elsewhere before deciding to

utilise new bricks for the foundations.

MEASURES BROTHERS. LTD.: FORMER
MANAGING DIRECTOR SUMMONED.—In the

last lines of our report of this ca.se last week it

was erroneously stated that the defendant was
committed for trial last Thursday. This was
due to a hasty misapprehension by uur reporter.

We go to press sharp at 3 p.m. on Thui^days,
and. anxious to get the finish of the case in on
the machine, the reporter went to Bow-street,
and was informed there was some more evidence
to read over, and that then the conmiittal would
follow. This was not so, and we regret the

error. The ca-se was adjourned till Tuesday last.

when, before Mr. Marsham. Mr. Robert Herbert
Measures, formerly managing director of

Measures Brothers, Ltd.. iron and steel con-

tractors, of Southwark -street. S.E., and
Croydon, again appeared to the charge of pub-
lishing balance-sheets in which the value of the

stock in hand had been overstated. The case

for the prosecution having been closed. Mr. Gill

applied for an adjournment for a month to

enable him to consider the evidence wliich had
been called. The magistrate granted an adjourn-
ment until June 27.

ARCHITECT'S DUTIES UNDER BUILDING
CONTRACT.—Carmichael v. Stonwod Patent
Fireproof Flooring Company.—Court of Appeal,
before Lords - Justices Vaughan Williams.
Moulton, and Far'well.—Judgment was delivered

in thifi case on the 29th tilt, upon the appeal
of the plaintiff, a builder and contractor, from
a decision of Mr. Justice Bucknill in the King's

Bench Division. It appeared that the plaintiff

hard contracted to erect a house for a Mr.
Buckley in Hampshire, and the defendants, as

the sub-coniractore for the plaintiff by the
agreement in question, had guaranteed certain

patent flooring laid by them, as such sub-
contractors, for a period of three years, fair

wear and tear excepted, and it was a term of
the guarantee that if the flooring proved un-
satisfactory to the building owner the defend-
ants were to refund to the plaintiff the money
he had paid them for laying the flooring, unless

the architect, Mr. Reginald Blomfield, decided
that the faults complained of were due to

causes beyond the control of the defendants,
the deciision of the architect to be binding on
both sides. Plaintiff's case was that the flooring

was so unsatisfactory that it had to be taken
up. The building owner found that the patent
flooring when dry came oft' in a powder, and
when washed the surface came off. Mr. Blom-
field afterwards arranged a meeting to decide
the matter, when the defendants suggested that

the foundations must be sunk and that the
flooring should be waxed. Mr. Buckley would
not agree to the suggestion, and Mr. Blomfield
decided that the faults were not due to causes

beyond the control of the defendants. Plaintiff's

contention was that he was entitled to succeed,

and that the decision of Mr. Blomfield was not

an arbitrator's award, his function being merely
to prevent disputes arising, and not to decide

them when they had arisen. It was further
submitted on behalf of the plaintiff that thera-

was no sufficient submission to arbitration to

satisfy the provisions of the Arbitration Act.

1889. On bahalf of the defendants, however, it

was contended that, in the circumstances, there

was a submission to arbitration, and that the
inquiry had, as there was a dispute as to the
facts, not being properly conducted. It was
further contended that the decision of Mr.
Blomfield was ultra lircs, as the defendant? were
not given an opportunity of replacing or

removing the flooring. Mr. Justice Bucknill
held that upon the construction of the docu-

ment there was a .submisi=iion to arbitration, and
that the inquiry should have been conducted by
Mr. Blomfield in a judicial manner, and a signed
award made, and. in the circumi^'.anccs, no
proper arbitration could now be held, an the
flooring had been taken up. His Lordship there-

fore entered judgment for the defendants, with
costs. Hence the present appeal of the plaintiff.

The arguments upon the appeal concluded last

week, when their Lordships reserved judgment.
Lord Justice Vaughan Williams, in giving judge-
ment, said he differed from the decision arrived

at by his learned brothers, and he agreed with

the judgment of Mr. Justice Bucknill, who tried

the case. It was clear law that if the object

of the appointment of a person was that he
should act and decide something, and thereby
prevent disputes or disagreements arising^

between those appointing him, then the person

so appointed was not an arbitrator, and had na
judicial or quasi-judicial duties to perform. It

was equally clear law tliat where a person was
appointed to decide a dispute which had arisen,

or which it was anticipated might arise, such

person was an arbitrator who prima facie had
to conduct a judicial inquiry. Having read the

guarantee and the material correspondence, his

Lordship said that in his judgment the parties

to the guarantee intended that the dispute

should be decided by arbitration, and did not

intend that it should* be decided on the personal

knowledge of Mr. Blomfield. He thought that,

in the circumstances, the course of inquiry

pursued by Mr. Blomfield was entirely wrong,
and that the two objections taken by the appel-

lant in the Coirrt below failed. For these
reasons he thought the appeal should be dis-

missed, with costs. Lord-Justice MonUon dis-

sented. Having stated the facts of the case, he
said that the whole of the building work in

question for Mr. Buckley had to be carried our

under the supervision and to the satisfaction

of Mr. Blomfield. and there was no evidejice that

Mr. Blomfield, in deciding that the faults in

the flooring were not due to causes beyond the

control of the defendants, had not acted fairly

and bona-fide. The defendants said that Mr.
Blomfield was bound to hold an inquiry subject

to the provisions of the Arbitration Act. 1889.

and that his award must be in writing, and
therefore that the inquiry he had held failed.

It was, however, impossible to call the guarantee
a written agreement, as it was only signed by
one party, and therefore it could not be a sub-

mission to arbitration under the Act of 1889.

and for that reason the Act did not apply in any
way to it. and in deciding the case it nntst be
disregarded. The question, therefore, putting

the Act aside, was. What was the true con-

struction and effect of the guarantee? It said

that the building owner was entitled to reject

the flooring if it was not satisfactory to hini.

and that the defendants should refund the

monev to the plaintiff they had been paid by
the plaintiff for the flooring in a i-ertain con-
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«lii h li". i|. iml lo t r.'. ( a hi'iiM'. anil lie cm-
|.|..ye.| til.' ilct'en.lant l.» [irrpaic tlie h<c(-s--arv

.l..-i.'Tii-, I'laintilT >ai'l lie ai>I>i'iivf"l ot' lerlain

.l'~i."..- wliieh sli..»'cil that the Ifiel ii the
_! 111. 1 lli...i' iva- t.) he kept ahove ilie natural
1..V.-I ..t the land. !<pei'ifleatic.)n.s were prepared,
.111.1 |iUinliil" entered inlu a e.intra. t I'.ir the
I \'-.-ilti"ii ...t' the work> spe.-itied. He niuv e.nn

pl.uiie.l llial the del'en.lant had len i arrie.l ..lit

th.' .^.^^,•IM adi.pte.l l.y liini iplaintifli. Init had
« iiL^e-l tile hnr.e t."> li" c"n>trnited -u that the
:;r.i.Mi.l (l.-er wa^ liel.jw iii-.iea.| ot ah.ive the
tiafe.ral i^ruimd level PUintiff said in e.in.-e-

|iieiii el tli:^ he hud ha.i in e.xpend a lai^e
.Niini ..t [n.-iiey nil the prepeity. The ilel"eii.laiit

dine-'l .iiiv iie;;Ii,,'eiiee .>n 111? jiait. ami said ihe

h Ml-.' luel heen ere. le.l in aee.irdaiu'e wilh the

J.!. Ill- .iiipreve-I hy the pI.iintitT. }lli« l...r.!sliip

L^.iv.. juljinent t'..r the [duintift' f..ir i'365 and
eiisl-

.•<T I'Ari.s A.M) mi: ni;\v rtiiiDci; - Di
TiL-iLini h'-Ll .1 r.-.ri>Lst..iy e.iiirt mi Tiie^diiy
t.. lie.ir the peiiii.in or" the Dean aii-i (_'hapler
*: ."^r. Pant's idr p»wer t.. make eeitaiii esrava-
t !-.(!' in the eunserrated irr.nin.l siuioniidini; tli,'

strti. riire. Mr. H. ."s. \Vrii;hl. who appear* d ti.r

the Dean and thapler. ..-aid that the apphi a-

tiMi wa? necicsary in eeiiseqiience i.t" a -idieine

I. inn. he. I l.v the ( ity Corp.n at inn tur the <nn-
sii n.ti.iii n!" a liri.li:e .ner the Thames. In ct^u-

n.', 11. Ill with that hrid;;e it was proposed t.i con
stinet a suhwav ar i he east end <>f the
t .itli'..li.il. an. I the l,..iu]nii t'niinty t-'onneil. m
...iijilii.tion with the I '.nporatinn. proposed to
make an under:,'! -nui'l tiaiiiw;iy to e.inneet tlie

N-oih aii.l the .S.>.iih nl I.on.l.m. The Dean
.111.1 I hapier. who newed this prnp.sal Willi

> oii-i.ler.ihle anxiety, had pi.'-ented a pel it ion
.i.Min-l the l'nrporaii.>n's Hill As (he re-ult of
that aitinii an ,-irran:;enieiu had heen come to
whuh wa- salisl'aemry inasimuh as ii rieeiired

• pi.jier idnleeliie elai;.-<s in the Hill in relalion
ti. the l.'athedral. The De:iii an. I Chapter were
.i.Kised that in the exerei^e or l he powei-
^.'lalite.l l.y their Hill the 1 nrp.irat i..n nlii;lil

imperil the safely nf ihe Cathedral, ami n wa"
therefore considered imperatively n.^ces^ary f
make a eareflll I'xailiinal inn of the f iilatinns
. r the (.'alhedral and <ii the Mirroiiii.iiiii; ...use
.lale.i area. The peliti.>n asked t...r powers t.i

• x.'.n.ile wh.-rever ihe necessity for it mav now
1." inilii-ated or mav he inaile appareiii diitins
Ihe pro-riss of Ihe work-. Mes.<r-. Kivin-lon
h.el . hjeel.'.l |.. the removal ..f rem.iin., : lint llie
• M.l.n.e w,.iil.| -how that there w.is le. iio.ssi

l.iiilv ..f mierl.'r.'iiie wilh lliai L;ia\i'. which
was in the iiaiisli ,,f Si. F.iilh and at least
ItMi lr..ni the Cathe.li.i;. Ml. K. I., llai.lin.v
win. Ii.nl asMsle.l hi- father as cl.'ik ot the
w .ik- f.r III.' Cathe.lral .Inriiif,' hi- tliiriy ei:;hl
^.'al.- s.'iviv. [>i...luci.I s.iiiie very ancient, as
well .Is more m...|erii. plan- ..f ilie sniio Ims
spa.'.-s u; whi.h ih.' exeavatiniis w,.iil.l lake
l.U. ' .111.1 expl.iiii.il iheiii In the tham.'llor
'I h" ( li.iniell..r. in ^uiii:; jn.l:,'nient sai.l it

.i|.pr.ir.,| :i,.m ,i,.. ,.,„!,. I,,.,, ,[,;,, ji „. ,, ,1,,,,,.^.

siiv i.r the -It.. IV ,.r ih.- ( iilhe.llal thai lli..

I \. .ivali..M- sh..iil.l 1... canie.l ..111 II,. w.iil.l
-•laii! lii,. fa. nil V siil.j.-. i i.. c..ii.lil i..ns «hlih
" '-'" h • liiiiid lie,', ,-:ui aller a,, in-|ie,l i..n
!''' ' " ni:i.l.' l.v liiirs.'lf aii.l ihe il.'rk o| ill.-
w iks . : '.vr-i.li 1,,,,:, ,. „,.„:, i 1„. f.^,.,;

V" >;IVi; ANDTAKI WITH llliill |{n\l)s
< ria.irs CASK A- ;!,.. I.ai.,:ish.le ( han.'erv
.,''• •' M m h-s'...;, .,„ Tno.-.lav. Vice
U.iM'e, .; l.,:-!, t ,.,. .,^,. j,;,|. .:„.,,; ,,, ,lle

a 'i.'l •! t r ifl 1. the Klllwu.id t'rbali Dislriet

C.inn.'ii. The plaintift', Mr. Tlioiiias Crcfl, of

Tirkelh road. FiiUvood. is the owner of a f-ariii

kic'.vn 1- Somerset lloii.se Farm, and he desired

I., make alteraii.ins t.i the premises. He
.!.' line.l the sanetioii of the tirba'i dihtriet

. iiicil and an aijrceinent was entered into in

rjiJ'J which provi.led for the settin;,'-baek of the

plaint ills hiiiMini; line, the road at that point

heiiii; widene.l. and for the lakiii;; over by the

p aim ill' of ,1 portion of w;i;ite hin-t i-I.-^ewliere at

ill,- r ..i-lsi.le. .'siil'.seqiieiitly. however. the
( .iiii.'i. raisei.l the jioini that it w- is beyond
lle-M pnver- to tran.-fer in this manner i portion

.: :lie [nibiic hi-lnvay. The plaiiitili (who w-a.<

repie-ented by Mr. CiinlilTei now sonjjht an
.nler from the Court for the .spoeili" pcrforni-

an f the arraii;.'emeiii. Mr. l-'irth appeared
f.ir the e .unci!. The Vi.'e Chancellor, in giving

jiiil:;menl. .-nid if this had been an ai-lion

her ween jinvate i'i.lividu:i!s he would not have
h;id the sli;;litest hesitation in |,'ivinf; .iiidsnienl

f.ir spe.-iti." peiforiii:int-e ; but the defendants liad

plea'led that they hail no power to convey any
porli.in of ihe r'.i.i.l 1-.. the pl;iintiir. He re-

irelte.i v.-rv iini'-h to .-ay that he vva.s bound to

ac -ede t'l the defend:ints" view. They had the

a'ivantire nf every tliin-_' which the plaintiff set

out t > i-ive tlU'Ml. and Ihe plainlift' had .jot little

or ii.iihiiiL,' in return for his eoncessi.iii-. The
sr.itnlory ililty of llie defend. iiits. liow-cner, w-as

In le-i-t ein-roachnients upon the piiblie rights.

a:i.:l s.. fir :is he c-nild see they ha.l no power
In i;ive lip any ...f the public rights to any part
of tile rill. He regretted very nnuh that he
Ir.i'l to c .me l.i tint conelnsion. but he nuist

give f iTe -t to It. and he therefore disriiissed [lu-

.ic!i'.ll. but without eo-ls.

«i»

Th" leatli ha. neenrred at S, iitliend-oii-Sea of

.Mr .J.iincs I,.>iig. aged 70. who until his retire-

ment in 190.3 w.i- ;i well kn-'un biiil.ler. w-lm

,-arri,-,i nlit iitnch work lii Cl-.-wii-k and
Hamnier-iiuth.

The V.irkshire Haptist .\s-ocial inii have pnr
.:ha-e,l a site at tio— gates, near Lee, Is. ,_iii tlii-

Whitkiik sill*', where they prop. is,- to t'lecl

church premises at a cost of ,t.5,000. A school
hall and le.tnre-r.^om. which, iiicludiii:.. the himl.

will c.i-l tl.eOO. is t.. b' proceed, d wilh at

one
.\ sp.^ii.il issue ,.f the .Journal of Ihe Hc.val

Institntt- of the .\rcliitects of Iielan.l has jii-l

been publi-hed. containing the aiimial report of

Council and the proceedings at the yearly
dinner An excellent portrait of the President,
Mr. Alb.'rt K. Murr:iy. IMl.A.. F.IMHA.
forii s a frontispiece.

Ueplying to a qui. lion in the House of

Conimon- on Tucsila,\ . Mr. I'lnilchill said the
present police station at Harking road. Canning
Town, i- t.'o small for the requirenients of the
.listiici. and for thi- reason a site for a iiew-

siatioii has been obtained. It is propcced to

invite tenders for the new- building in the course
'tf next week.

The t 'i.rporat i.ni of CIraveseii.l h.ive resolved
that Mr. .1. S. Hrodie. the bor,iilgh surveyor of
Hla.-kiionl be invited to confer w-itli the
i.nincir- ,>ni,-er-. and to report on the be-t and
most ecoii.Miucal means of dealing with the
pilliitioii of the Kiver Thames. Ihe town clerk
lieiiii; dut'cted to lepnit further before coming
tiiKilIy t.. lerir.-s.

\ Local ti.iveriiment Hoard iiupiiiv wa- licl,l

at Hraill.ird Town Hall on Tue-,lay In hear an
.ipphcalion bv till' ,'oi-poration for sanction to

borrow ttiO.OOl) fur the purpose of extending
.nil] inipi-.iving the electricity plant. The town
. lerk (Ml Frederick Slevensi exiilained that Ihe
money wa- reiiuired for pulnug .Invvn new mains
f.-.i lighliiig purpose-.

Lea.-.iwe Castle. \Valla~ey. f.nin.'ily the seat
..f the Karl- of D.'rby. and aft .'rwa'rils of the
Kg.'rlon and Ca-I families, but more recently
lilillsed a- a hotel, has been acqiiir.-d a- a con-
vale.-, i-nt home f.ir r.iilwav servant- at a cost

..f tr.'.rtOI), and. having lieeu si ruelurnlly im-
prove. 1 for iis new purpose al a further cost
.if t'l'J.OOll. will be f.niiially iiiangui ate.l ,.n Ihe
litli iiisl by the I.a.ly JLiyore-s of Liverpool

The .iflici.il relurns for March in -ixly ..f llie

luiiicip.il line- ..f the t'nit d Slates show a
d.'cie.i.-e of 1:^ per cent, in comp:iris,in with the
. ..I'll ..p..udiiig ni.inlli ;i year iil'-i Permits were
laki-n ..III 111 Mar.-li in sixlv citi... f..i the con
-till, t ion ..t "Jlfir.") biiiiilini:.- invnlviii._' ;in esti-

lu.ili'.l i..-t nt GO.IHO Orililnl, as again-l 'Jl.rSG
biulilmirs repiesenling an iiivcsl iiieni of
r-',(>l 1 .513. f,.r the same month a year a..>o- a
.ie.re.ise o! in buililmgs and 9.430..i.18dols. or
12 per rent. The lii'avicst ,lecreai-e was in
New Y.irk. where there was reportrd a falling
oft of 44 per cent .,r fr.iiii a value of
13,199. :-)'.'S(l..: Ill 1910 I,. 10.268.4-_'.idol, in 1911.

O^ur <Bf^tt Cable.

We uiiderstaiid that llie Education C'oni-

initlee have reeoiniiieiKled that Mr. Halsey
Rieardo. F.U. I.B.A.. sliouUl be appointed as

sueet'ssur t.i I'rufessor W. R. Letliaby. at

the L.C'.C. Seliocil of Arts and Craft.s, as a

part-time Director, with a salary of .£800 a

year. This reeoiiiniendation has yet to be

submitted to tlie Kiiiaiiee Coiniiiittee for

their aeeeiitance—or rejection. In the catye

of the former, the proposal will come b.?rore

the London County C'onneil for their

.sanction. It will be renieinbered that in

March last tli • Kdnealiou Committee adver-

tised for a principal to give his ivhole time

to the duties ; Init at the salary offered.

.tl.OOO a year, no candidates who were
reji;arded by the comniitti^ as pn.ssessing the

necessary high qnalification.s ii.s practical

artist and administrator jireseiited them-
selves.

A committee of members of the Ilouso of

Coinmoiis has been formed to secure tlie re-

committal of the Corporation of London
iBridges) Bill, and at a meeting which v\as

iield on 'I'ue.silay . Mr. Morrell presiding, it

was decided to circularise members on the

oubject. With the circular will be enclosed

a menunauduiii prepared by Mr. Beresford

I'ite. Professor of Architecture at the Royal
College of Art. containing some of the

grounds on which the committee desire to

.secure the recommittal of the Bill. The me-
morialists e-xpre.ss the opinion that the

scheme as it stands mis-es altogether a unique
opportunity of constructing an architectural

ajiproach to one of the greatest of our
national nioiiumeuts. They a.sk for support
to the motion for recommittal in order to

insure that the Corixiration. in administer-

ing the funds of which they are the trustees.

nia\ avail themselves of the best tirclutec-

tural advice, and produce a scheme worthy
of the caiiita! of the Empire. When the Bill

came on among the private busiu'Sss on
Wednesday, the third reading was promptly
opposed b\ Mr. Morrell and other members.
It is therefore postponed till after the

holiday.;.

The London Cniiity Cinncil received, on
Tuesday, a recommendation from the Im-
])rovements Committee referring to the new
frontage line arranged under Section "-'"-i of

the London Buildiiig Act (18P4), to which
buildings should be erected in Euston-road
between Tonbridgestreet and M.ibledon-
plaee. The width of the road at this part
varies from 57ft. to 60ft.. and this will be
increased for a distance of about Tnoft. to a
uniform width of lOOft. between Tonbridge-
street and Jndd-street. and to a width vary-

ing from lOOft. to 87ft. between Judd-street
and Mabledon-])lace. The land to be added
to the public way is unpaved. and inclosed

only by a railaiid-i)ost fence, and complaints
have been made by the owners and occupiers
of neighbouring projierty as to the purjioses

to which it is ])ut. and the nuisance which
arises tlierefroin. Land added to the public

way under the oper'ttion of the London
Building Acts i.s usually paved at the cost of

the local authority: but as land so sur-

rendered usually consists of comparatively
narrow strips, the committee think that some
distinction might be made between such
cases and the present, in which a very con-

siderable area is surrenderetl. especially con-

sidering that this part of Euston-road is

quite close to Etision and King's Cross
stations, and the traflic is therefore not con-

fined to that of the locality, but comes from
all parts of Loudon. The cost of paving the
liiiid .actuallv added to the ])ublic way, in-

cluding the cost of incidental works to side

streets, would be about £2.800. while if the
existing footway on the south side of the
road were repaved as jiart of the carriage-
way, the cost would be about ,£3. 450. To
enable a satisfactory im|)rovement to be
effected, it is essentiil that this footway
should be removed and the site repaved. as

otherwise it would remain in the middle of

the carriageway and consiiiute a dangerous
obstruction to traffic. In the circumstances,
the Committee recommend that the Couneil.
as a special cxse, and without such actiou
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ijeing regarded in any way as a precedent,
thould contribute £3J000 towards the total

cost of the work.

At the same meeting the Council received
a report from the Higliways Committee a«
to the plant; submitted by Mr. H. W. Ford
on behalf of the Metropolitan District Rail
way Company, showing revised elevations
for the reconstruction and enlargement of
Temple Station, authorised by the Com-
pany's Act of lyiO. Amongst other varia-
tions the revised elevation shows an entrance
and shopvvindow to a i-estaurant. The Com-
mittee recommended that the revised eleva-
tions for the reconstruction and enlargement
of Temple Station be approved, subject to
the elevation to the Norfolk-street approach
being entirely reconstructed of Portland
stone, and that con.sent ibe given to the use
of part of the .station as shops. The High-
ways Committee also reported on plans sub-
initted on b?!ialF of the Metropolitan Dis-
trict Railway Company, showing the pro-
posed method of reconstruction of the via-
duct carrying the railway over Ravenscourt-
avenue. In the widening of the viaduct it is

propc.=ed to substitute for the e.xisting iron
girders an arch of brickwork. The Com-
mittee were of opinion that, from an
lesthetic point of view, the alteration pro-
posed is a distinct improvement, and recom-
mended approval of the plans.

In the annual estimates, the Housing of
tiia Working Classes Committee repo"i-ted
that the estimated expenditure under Part
III. of the Housing of the Working Classes
Act (1890) ia mainly in respect of the further
development of the four suburban cottage
estates. For the finishing of roads upon the
completion of cottages, and for the construc-
tion of roads and sewers on the remainder of
tiie Norbiiry estate, £7,000 has ibeen included
in the estimates. Expenditure during the
year upon the erection of cottages is esti-
mated at £18,865. The Committee are
anxious to proceed as rapidlv as possible
vith the development of the Old Oak estate.
as there is a considerable and increasing
demand for working-class accommodation in
the district. Owing to the complexitv of
tiie necessary preliminary work and negotia-
tions, they are advised, however, tliat not
more than £6,100 for roads and .sewers, and
.£•20,000 for cottages, can be expended
during the year. The final contract for
cottages on the Totterdown Fields estate
has been let, and £8,750 will be required for
payments to the contractors during the vear.
A sum of £1,900 is provided for completing
the surfaces of carriageways and footwavs.
As to the White Hart-lane estate, provision
has been made for an expenditure on build-
ings of £35,250, which includes £25.2£0 for
cottages on the Tower-gardens section, and
£10,000 for the development of the Lord-
ship-iane frontage by the erection of sho))s cr
otherwise, and for building an estate iffico
and a meeting hall for the tenants.. In
order to facilitate the development of the
land, it was desirable that through coni-
muu'cation shoidd be provided bv m.^ans
oF tw.5 new rn-vX, between Lordship-lane and
White Hart-lane, and provision is made for
expenditure of £5.000 under this head during
the year. Further sums amounting to
£6,.300 have been included in respect of the
construction of road.s and sewers in connec-
tion with the sale of a site to the Tottenham
Urban District Council for the erection of
an elementary school, and for the work of
finishing carriageways and footwavs on parts
of the estate as cottages are completed.

The Finance Comnlittee, in their report,
referred to the large amount of unrealised
recoupment in connection with the Holborn
to Strand and other improvements; tlie

figures at the present time representing the
value of surplus land.s ready to be let or
otherwise disposed of are approximately as
follow:—Holborn to Strand improvement,
£2,580,000;' Westminster improvements,
£245,000; other improvements, £115.000,
making a total of £2.940.000. The Improve-
ments Committee reported that the option
given to Mr. G. D. Martin of taking up a
building lease for 99 years of a site at the
junction of Kingsway. Aldwvcli. Drurv lane,
and Kean street, at a rent of £7.000 a vear.

had not been exercised, although a deposit
of £100 had been duly paid.

An appeal is being made to all who are
interested in photography, or in the history,
archieology, and science of Kent, to become
members and correspondents of the Photo-
graphic Record and Survey of the County,
and to contribute, if pcssible, lialf a dozen
prints each year to the collection in the
County Museum of Maidstone. More than
five hundred views of Kent castles and
cluirches photographed by Mr. Kenrick from
water-colour drawings made between the
years 1797 and 1808 by Mr. H. Petrie have
been added to the collection during the year.
At the annual meeting, held in the Mu.seuin,
Maidstone, under the chairmanship of Mr.
H. Snowden Ward, F.R.P.S., Sir David
Salomons was re-elected president, with the
following officers :—Hon. treastirer, iVfr. F.
J. Argles ; hon. curator, Mr. J. H. Allchin;
lion, secretary, Mr. H. E. Turner. The
secretary reported that the Woolwich Anti-
quarian Society and the Tunbridge Wells
Society had decided to affiliate with the
Survey.

The restoration of th.e ancient north gate-
way at Bridgnorth, which was undertaken
as a memorial to the late Mr. Thomas Martin
Southwell, who built up the carpet industrv
in the borough, has just been completed.
In the work of restoration hard local sand-
stone has been used for , the facing. The
original, built of soft sandstone, w,as so
decayed that very little of it is still visible,

but the dungeon windows and some of the
stones of the principal arch remain. The
date of this historical gateway is not known,
but there is proof of its existence early in

the 12th century. At the final siege of' the
eastle and capture of the town by Cromwell's
forces (1645), it was only after a desperate
encounter in St. Leonard's churchyard and
the defeat of the Royalists that the north
gate was opened to admit the cavalry of the
enemy. Some years ago the south side was
faced with bricks, and tlie north side was
patched up in the more decayed portions.
It had become dangerous, and the town
council had resolved upon doing some por-
tion of the work when the proposal came
from the Memorial Committee. This the
council accepted, and to make the work com-
plete the corporation have provided a new
roof, new floor, and steps leading to the
upper room. They have also opened up the
third archway on the west side.

The liver birds which are to surmount as
weathercocks the cupolas on the two towers
of the offices of tlie Royal Liver Friendlv
Society at St. George's Dock, Liverpool,
have been designed by Mr. Aubrey Thomas,
the architect of the building, and will shortly
be placed iu position. From the summit of
the domes on which they will stand to the
tops of their heads they measure 18ft. in

height.

At Coventry on Mondav night an inaugural
meeting of the Citizens' Hou-ing League w: s

held, under the chairmanship of Mr. Wale,
for the purpose of determining in a formal
manner the basis of the organisation.
Broadly, the deductions arrived at were
aimed at the securing of good housing
conditions and the securing of town-planning
for the city and district. One opinion gener-
ally expressed was that the League should
work in harmony with the city authority,
though Mr. Bannington stated the need of

existence of the new organisation was tlue

to the fact that the health authority did not
do their duty. A woman speaker complained
of the highness of cottage rents, and stated
that better value could be got for Os. a week
at Port Sunlight and similar places than
in Coventry, and that was an argument for

corporation hou.se-building. Mr. Poole said
local builders were catering only for well-

to-do artisans, and not for the people most
in need of houses. The corporation should
build, and let at rents which would cover
erection and maintenance only.

The Council of the Roads Improvement
Association has addressed a letter to the
local highway authorities in Great Britain
on the subject of the repair of the roads.
Attention is drawn to the damage and ex-

pense incurred by users of vehicles fitted With
rubber tirei and others owing to loose metal
being left upon the highways, and it is sug-
gested that road surveyors should issue in-

structions to their steamroller gangs that

when a road is being repaired no portion
.shinild be scarified and left, or re-coated and
left with the stone loose, but that only so

much stone should be spread as can be rolled

or beaten down before the gang ceases work
for the night. In regard to roadside grass

margins or verges, it is stated that when the

verges are cut and trimmed high scarped
curl)s are frequently left whicli are un-

doubtedly a source of great danger. To avoid
accidents, it is suggested that roadmen
should be instructed always to slope road-

side grass verges towards the channel, so as

to avoid leaving a high-scarped edge. This
can be done by raking the soil from under
tlie turf and beating it down so as to give

the desired slope.

There was a representative attendance of

motorists, cyclists, and other road users at

a meeting held on Friday night at the Mid-
land Automobile Club, John Bright-street,

Birmingham, with the object of esta/blishing

a Midland centre of the Roiuls Improvement
Association. Mr. A. W. Trevarthen pre-

sided, and it was decided that a centre be

formed at Birmingham, with Warwickshire,
Worcestershire, and StatTordshire as its

sphere of operation. The object will be to

consider the condition of the roads of the

district, and ascertain what improvements
are needed. The relative importance of the

various improvement schemes will be con-

sidered, and the road users' views will be
placed before the local authorities con-

cerned. The centre will also consider the

questions of the alterations in the construc-

tion of the roads, the removal of dangerous
corners, the cutting of hedges, the rolling

in of loose metal upon the road surfaces, the

repairing of roads halt the width at a time,

the gritting of street surfaces, the watering
or greasing of tram-lines, the filling in of

ditches, the lessening of dangerous camb-er,

and the dust nuisance.

At the quarterly meeting of the city

council of Chester. Alderman J. M.
Frost moved the recommendation of the im-

provement committee that Mr. William
Matthews Jones should be appointed city

surveyor at a salary of £300 a year, in-

creasing by annual increments of £25 to a

maximum "of £400. Mr. Griffiths said the

council ought not to make the appointment
in this way, having three years ago pre-

scriljed a standard for the city surveyor,

which Mr. Jones had not made the slightest

attempt to reach in the way the council

desired. He moved, as an amendment,
"That Mr. Jones be appointed city surveyor

for two years at a salary of £.300, the con-

dition of his appointment being that he
should become an Associate Memiber of the

Institute of Civil Engineers by examination,

failing which, at the expiration of two years,

the office of city surveyor shall be vacant."

The sheritT (Mr. H. F. Brown) seconded.
Eight voted for the amendment and 23

against. Dr. Parry thereupon proposed as

a further amendment that the maximum
salary should be £300. The amendment was
lost, and, on the recommendation that Mr.
Jones should be appointed being put, it was
carried by a large majority.

In a paper read before the Brooklyn Engi-

neers' Club. Mr. A. H. Sabin reviewed the

problems jiresented by the rusting of iron

and steel. .Speaking of red-lead, which is

so favourably known as a base in paints, Mr.
Sabin believed its value wa^ la.-gely due to

the insoluble character of the salts it forms
with the various acids commonly met with

ill the atmosphere. These insoluble salts

remain on the ironwork, and act as a shield,

which prevents or greatly retards the access

of the atmosphere to the iron. Thus sul-

phuric or sulphurous gases, which are

common in industrial atmospheres, produce
insoluble sulphate ; and chlorine compounds,
which are commonly found in the air near
the sea, produce an insoluble chloride. The
sulpliates and chlorides and carbonates of

most metals are soluble, so that if these
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MEETINGS FOR THE ENSUING WEEK.
r.iii.*! i roiiwi.— Ito.val 8iiiiitarv IiLstiliitti Kt K.xcttT.

" Ventilfttitiii 111 Theory and I'racLice,"
hv J. Jerman, F.U.I. II. A. rnivertsity
College. 7.:Wp.in.

\Vrr..xr..ttvT.-Conerete Institute. Summer Mcelin^at
'.ilit:. Van.\hall Ilriiistc-road, S.U'. .-Vunual
liiiiiifj- at the Trocadero Restaumnt.
" {'I |>.in.

Till iiM.vv.— Cf.i.i'rctc Institute. Summer Meeiintr. Cnn-
versa/ione at the H. I. U..\. Galleries, *.',

Comluil-ijlrect. \V.

S'ln ia.i\ .Irxi: in.i—Kdinlmrgh Arcbitoclural Astiicui-
lion and laasvrow Institute of Archi-
ttrts. .tnint Visit to tJltis^oiv.

Northern .Vrchitectunil .\ssoriation.
Vit.it to SiitKk'rland.

liistitm.- ot Aliinicipal Kni;iiieers.
Vi.sit to .-weliiiK and Porler'n Work*.,
Rooliestcr. ' Steam andSttiuti-ItoHcTs,"
pu|ier by W. MaiiKlian.

••**
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TO COERESPONDENT3.
We do not hold ourselves reaiHin.sll.lo for the opinions of

our corresjKjnilents, All coniniuilioations should be

drawn up n» hriellj- as possilile, as there are many
cla.uimits ui»ou the space alloltwi to correspondents.

It is particularly reqaestcd that all drawini^s and all

coinniunicationsresjH'otinKillustrationsor literary matter
should ho addresM-d 10 the KDITdR of the UiiLDiire

News. Kllink'hain House. 1, Arundel-strcet. Strand, W.U.,

and not 10 ineiiil*-rs of the stall hv name. Delay is not

infrequently othenvise cau.scl. All drawinijs and other

(•oniniunii-a'tion..* are sent at t-ontrihuUirs' nsks. and the

Kditor Mill not uii.lertako to i>»y for, or be liable for,

unsouK'ht contributions.

fheqnes and Post.fifflcc Onlora to be made payable to

rnB Stim.vd Nnw-si'.iPEi; CoMfiHV, Limited, and
crossed London fuuiity and Westminster Dank.

Tolcgmphic Address:—"Timesorver, London."

Toleiibone, Gerrard 1291.

THE CdUONATION UOLIDAYS.

Owinvt to the interruption of business CHused bv the

Coronation Uolitlave. w-e must publish the " HKILDINIJ
NEWS" in the Coronation week on WKD.NKSD.W,
J.inelil, at the usual time.

•Hi is will necessitate our poiiii; to press on the previous

TI-'KSUAV at li p.m.. in.stea.l of on Thursday at that

houras usual. We ask rca.lers to pardon any omission

of news they iniLdit otherwise reasonably expect.

We bcR all corresiionilcnUs to lit us have all

comnuinicationsas early in Coronation week as possible,

at /.rf.-.-f by firtt post on the TflKSDAY inorninir.

Advcrtiacmcnta must reach us by 3 p.m. on Tuesday,

June 20.

Headers should be able to oblain that week's issue

anywhere on the WEDXESDaY Iieforo the holidays,

anil should remind their newsagents in time that tbey
will expect il.

TEHMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.

One Pound per annum (iKist free) to an.v part of the

Cnited Kinndom ; for the Unite.! States, £1 fis. od. (or

Sdols. 3bc. ^oldl. To Fmnce or llel^'inm, iil 6s. Oil. (or

33fr. SIX'.) To liiiliB.A'l lis. Oil. To auyof the Australian

Colonies or New- Zealand, Lo the Capo, the West Indies,

or Natal, tl Us. Od.

•«• The special rale to Canada is £1 Is. 8d.= SdoIa.27c.

for 12 mouths, and 10s. 10d.=2dola. tUc. siiL mouths,

NOTICE.

Bound copies of Vol. XCIX. are now ready, and
Bhonld be ordered early (price 13rt. each, by post

12h. tid.), a* only a limited number are done up. A
few iHimi.l volumes of Vols. XXXl.X., XLI., XLVI.,
XI. IX., 1.111., l.Xl., LXII., LXIV., LXV., LSVI.,
I.XVII., LXVIII., LXIX., LXXI., LXXll., LXXIII.,
I.XXIV., I.XXV., LXXVl., LXXVIl., LXXIX.,
LXXX.. LXXXI.. LXXXIl.. LXXXUl., LXXXIV.,
LXXXV., LXXXVI., LXXXVll., LXXXVUl.,
Lxxxix., xr., xci., xciL, xcmi.. XCIV., XCV.,
XI \'I., -XI'Vll., and XCVIII. may still be obtained at

the Minio price : all the other bound volumes are out

of print. Most of the back numbers of former
vohniies are, however, to be had sin^jly. Subscribers
re»|uirinL. any back numbers to complete volume ju^t

ended should' order at onc.e, as many of them soon run
out of print.

Handsome Cloth Cases for bindinf? the Buildiitq News,
price '.is., jxist free 23. -Id., can Ije obtaine.l from any
Now-SHKent, or from the Publisher, Ellingham fiouse,

1, Anindel-street, Strand, W.C.

ADVER'nSEMENT CHARGES.
The charge for Competition and Contract

Advertisements, Public Companies, ami all official

advertisements is Is. per line 01 Eight Words, the first

line countLng as two, the mmimiim charge bemg 68. for

four lines.

The charge for Auctions, Land Sales, and
Miscellaneous aiul Trade A.iveitiseiiients (except
Situation Ailveriisenientsl is (lil. jier line of Eight Words
(the first line counting as tw-o) tho minimum charge
being -is, tid, for -ki wonls. Special terms for series of

more than six insertions can be asoertamed on application

to tho Publisher,

Situations and Fartnersliips.

Tlio charge for advertisements for Situations
Vacant "

I r " Situations 'Wanted ami " Part-
nerships, " IS (Ink Shilling kok TwK.vry.KoUK Words,
anil ,Sixpi'iu-e for every eight wurds after. All SiCuation
Advertisfments must be prfpaiii.

•*• Reiilics to advertisements can be received at the
Office, Klliiigiiani liouse, I, Aruiulel-street, Strand,
W.ll., /')'* of clmrof. If to bo forw-ar.led under cover of
advertiser an extra charge of Si.xponco is made. (See
Notice at head of " Situations.")

Rates for Trade Ailvertisemenls on front Jiage, and
sperial and ot her positions, can be obtainetl on application
to the l^tblishor.

Ad\'er1iwemeiits for the current week must reach the
otlii-o not later than 3 ii.m. on Thursday. Front-page
Advertisements and alterations in serial adverti.somentB
must reach the office by Tuesday Moniiiig to secure
.nsertion.

Kicii\Ri>.— F. and B.— K. G. Co.—.1. ami U. F.-
.I. T., Ltd,— .1. K. and Co., Ltd.— V. A. and Co.—
/.. V. M.andCo.-.I. H. and Co.—T. T. G. aii.l Co.—
W. L.<;.— U., Ltd,—W. E. S.—n.and.Mc.C.—H.ofD.
- T. and U. li., Ltd.-L. P. K.-K. A. anl Co.—
I). A., Ltd.— K. E. C.—S. E. Co., Ltil.—A. G. L.—
I). Bros.— N, W, and Co.

K. M.-Y'es.

T. H. S.—There is none better.

I Nkkpi.f.—"W'e should not risk it ourselves.

F. J.—See our "Directory" pages under "Iron Stair-

cases."

SrooKEii.- Ilypcrcriticisin cf that fort is seldom very

profitable, especially w hen anonymous.

G. H. S.—Thanksioorfearis, if wepublished .your story,

it might stimulate the imaginations of architects too

much, and your responsibility for con8ei|uences would
be terrible

'

DovsiiTL.— It is tough stuff to work, but there is no
doubt about its durability. We once actually used it

for cogwheels on an emergency, and it outlasted

some cast-iron ones.

Bap.i.ev.— It has been in use in this country for many
years, and was formerly known as " Danish asphalte."

As you state, there is a much wider field for it, if it was
more extensively advertised.

CHIPS.

The Brighton, Hove, and District Raillcss-

'I'raction Hill was read a third time and passed

ill the liouse of Lords on Monday night.

Dainai;* aiiiountinK to .£!,").000 was caused to

tho cabinet-inakin_u premises of Messrs. Greaves

and Thomas, of Bercnden-street, Hoxton, by

fire on Wednesday.

The Carnarvon Id.aid t.i Guardians have

approveil revised plans prepared by Mr.

Kowlanil Lloyd Jont.s lor a new hospital in

i-i.nno(-tion with the workhouse. The estimated

cost is nearly ^£6.000.

Lieutenant F. A, Heyiiiann. U.K., has been

appointeil instructor in surveying on the stafl

of the Royal Military College, Kingston.

Canada,

The Southampton Board of Guardians are

about to proceed with the erection of two

pavilions, the extension of the nurses' home, and

the making of other alterations and additions

t.. the workhouse infirmary at Shirley Warren.

at an estimated outlay of ,£18.300.

Mesrs. Kennedy and Macdoiiald, Edniunslon,

N'.Ii., have started wink on their 65-niile cou-

tr-ii-t on the Transcomiiieiilal Hailway from

Grand Tails, N.B., to li.ikcr Lake. N.B. The
construction is in charge of Mr. .)ohn Kennedy,

wlio hopes to sec the work completed on or

about December 1. 191'2.

Mr. S. S. Piatt, the borough surveyor of Roch-

.iale. hiving submitted an estimate of the cost

of substituting crranite for the existing paving

in main roads, the paving and sewering com-

miltee are recomnieinling the corporation tliat a

loan of iO.OOO be obtained for such work in

several main thoroughfares.

The corporation of Doncasler have adopted a

fresh housing scheme in place of the one in

Marsh Gate rejected by the Local Government

Board. It is proposed to erect sixty houses on

the Warnisworth road, Balby. fifty on the Carr

House-road, and fifty 011 a site off Wheatley-

lane, near the River Don. The whole of the

land is owned by the corpor.iiioii.

The parish church of St. Mary the Virgin ai

Welwyn, Hertfordshire, originally built in the

I'larly' English style, but later rebuilt in the

Deciirated" style, was reopened on Wednesday
after thorough restoration at a cost of about

£6,000 borne by the Misses Wilshere, ot

The Frythe, Welwyn. Mr. C. J. Blomfield,

F.K.I.B.A., was the architect. The Bishop of

St. Albans preached.

The completion of the Welliiigtoii Monuineiit

in St. Paul's Cathedral is al last within sight.

Mr. John Tweed's equestrian figure has been

cast, the pediment is almost finished, and il is

expected tliat the completed memorial will he

in position in St. Paul's before the end of the

year. .\ model of the equestrian figure and

pediment wa.s placed in position on Alfred

Sleveus's monument in the cathedral, and was

open to public inspection early in 1908.

Tlie Bishop of F.xeter dedicated on Monday
the Hobson memorial reredos which has been

erected in St. Mark'.s Church. Dawli.sh. It is

in Caen ..tone, with alabaster inlays, the panel'

lieing executed in gold mosaic. The central

portion has Ihiec gables, tracericd and crocketed.

The intermediate buttresses have niches with

carved statues of the Four Evangelists, the final

terminations lo these buttresses being carved

angels rarryiiig musical instruments. The
three jianels represent the .\scen5i0n.

In connection with the restoration works at.

Southwark Cathedral a find of some importance

has been made. In digging for the foundation

of a wall the remains of a piece of Rom.an te.sel-

lated pavement was uncovered. The discoverv

was made at a depth of about 18ft., and the

pavement would appear to have been extensive.

The remains appear lo be those of a Roman
villa. A small portion of the mosaic will pro-

bably be reconstructed and preserved in the

(-alhedral.
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LATEST PRICES.
»

IBON.
Steel Joists, Belpan and German

(ex steamer, London) Per ton £5 12

Steel Joists, English 6 10

Wronght-lron Girder Plates 7

Steel Girder Plates 7 2

Bar Iron, good Staffs 6 6

Do., Lowmoor, Flat, Round, or

Square 20
Do., Welsh 6 16

Boiler Plates, Iron

—

South Staffs 8

Best Snedshill 9
Angles 108., Tees 20s. per ton extra.

Builders* Hoop Iron, for bonding, &c., £8 16s. to £9,

Builders' Hoop Iron, galvanised, £14 to £15 lOs. per ton

Galvanised Corrugated Sheet Iron

—

No. 18 to 20. No. 22 to 24.

6ft. to 8ft. long, inclusive Per ton. Per ton.

gauge £13 ...£13 10

Best ditto 13 ... 14 o
Wire Nails (Points de Paris)

—

3 to 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 16 B.W.G.
8,3 8/9 9/3 9/9 10/3 11/- 11/9 12 6 136 percwt.

Per ton. Per ton.

Cist-Iron Columns £6 10 to £8 10

Cast-iron Stanchions 6 10 „ 8 10

Rolled-Iron Fencing Wire 8 6 0,, 8 10

Soiled-Steel Fencing Wire 6 6 0,, 8 10

„ „ ,, Galvanised 7 16 „ 8 6

cast-iron Sash Weights BOO,, 550
Cut Floor Brads 9 16 „ —
Corrugated Iron, 24 gauge 16 ,, —
Galvanised Wire Strand, 7 ply,

14B.W.G 14 B „ —
B.B. Drawn Telegraph Wire, Galvanised—

to 8 9 10 11 12 B.W.G.
£10 6 £10 10 £10 15 £11 £11 10 per ton.

Cast-Iron Socket Pipes

—

3in. diameter £6 I 6 to £6 7
4in.toein 6 0,, 860
7ln. to 24Ln. (all sizes) 6 7 6,, 800
ic<»ted with composition, 5s. Od, per ton extra;

t omed and bored joints, 6s. Od. per ton extra.]

Pig Iron— Per ton.

Cold Blast, Lilleshall llOs. Od. to 1178. ed.

Hot Blast, ditto 708. Od. „ 768. Od.

vVrought-Iron Tubes and Fittings—Discount off Standard
Lists f.o.b. (plus 2i per cent.) :

—

Gas-Tubes 76 p.c.

Water-Tubes 721
Steam-Tuljes 67}
Galvanised Gas-Tubes 66
Galvanised Water-Tubes 62*
Galvanised Steam-Tubes 67t

OTH£R UETAI.S.
Spelter, Silesian Per ton £21 7

C^ead Water Pipe, Town 17

,, „ „ Country 17 15

Lead Barrel Pipe, Town 18

,, ,, „ CouHtry 18 15

Lead Pipe, Tinned inside. Town 19

„ „ ,, „ Country 19 15

Lead Pipe, Tinned inside and
outside Town 21 10

„ .. .. 1. Country 23 5

Composition Gas-Pipe, Town ... 20

„ „ Coimtry. 20 15

Lead Soil-pipe (up to 4Jin.) Town 20

„ „ „ Country 20 15

[Over 4^in. £1 per ton extra.]
Lead Shot, in 281b. bags 24 15

Copper Sheets, sheathing & rods till

Copper, Bntiah Calce and Ingot 58 10

Tin, Straits 201

Do., English Ingots 186

Do., Australian 302 10

Do., Bars li>l 10

Pig Lead, in Icwt. pigs 14 7

Sheet Lead, Town 16 10

„ „ Country 17 5

Genuine White Lead 21
Reftned Red Lead 19
Sheet Zinc 83 5
Old Lead, against account 13 3
Tin percwt. 11

Cat Nails (per cwt. basis, ordi-

nary brand) 10

TIUBEB.
CONSTKUCTIOBAL.

Per St. Petersburg Stamlard (100—12ft.
yellow Pme Deals, Quebec,

l»t quality £34

„ „ „ 2nd „ 24
3rd „ 16 10

Spruce Deals : St. Johns 8

„ ,, Miramichi 7 6

„ Boards: Swag 7
Red Deals : Archangel Istquality 20 10

2nd „ 16

3rd „ 11

„ „ St. Petersburg—
„ Ist quality 16

2nd „ 13

• •• Wyburg & Uleaborg 10

„ „ Gefle, Gothenburg,
and Stockholm

>> to £24 10

..
-

u ..
-

..
-

..
—

..
—

„ -

69
61*

202
196
£0.3

10

U
10

byljin, byllin.)

9 10

10
White Deals : Crown 10

„ „ Seconds
Flooring : White and Planed

—

Ist and 2nd quality mixed ... 9
1st, 2nd, and 3rd quality mixed 8 6
Red Planed, 1st quality 11 6

Pitch Pine: Prime Deals and
Boards 17

Lignum Vitae 6 10
Per toot super, as lin.

Yellow Pine Logs (waney board) 2
Pitch Pme Logs 1

Birch : Quebec Logs 2
Oak; Austrian Wainscot 7
Uahogan (iaboon 6

to £42
„ 26

„ 18

„ 11

„ 8 10

„ 8 (1

„ 21 10

„ 17

„ U
„ 17

„ 14 10

„ 12

„ 17

.. 12

.1 10

„
„
„

„
„

9 >•

8 ..

..

„
U..

9 6

8 10
11 10

20
12

a

4 3

1 1)
2 6
8
« 21

FUEKITUEB AWD H1EDW00D9.

Teak : Burmese, per load (50c. ft.) £20
Java 16

to £21 10

0,. 18

Per cubic foot.

1 9 to 2 6

Imp. sawn boards,
2 6

2 2

Per foot of lio.

6J to

4i

Oak Planks : U.S.A., imported

„ Boards ,, ,,

Prm. 2 4

„ • • Mdm. 1 10

Sequoia (Califomian Redwood) 3

Birch : Quebec logs 18
,, ,, sawn planks 10

Oak : Austrian Wainscot 6

Walnut : Prime boards 4 planks 6

Mdm. „ „ 3 4
Greenheart : Hewn logs 3 8

Cedar : Cigar box 3 6

SatinWalnut : Imp. sawn boards,

prime
Orham :

prime "

Mahogany: St. Domingo, Cuba,
and Honduras ...

„ African, Assinee.&c.

,, Lagos and Benin ... 3i

„ Sekondi and Cape
Lopez 2J ,

„ Gaboon 1},
Satinwood : West Indian 10

Rosewood Perton 7

Lignum Vitae ,, 4

STONE.*
Red Mansfield, in blocks per toot cube £0 2 4

Darlev Dale, ditto 2 3
Red Corsehill, ditto 2 2

Closebum Red Freestone, ditto 2
Ancaster, ditto 1 10

Greenshill, ditto „ ... 1 10

Chilmark, ditto (in truck at Nine Elms) „ ... 1 9

Beer, ditto „ ... 1 6

Hard York, ditto „ ... 2 10

Ditto ditto 6in. sawn both sides, land-
ings, random sizes per foot sup. S

Ditto ditto 3in. slab sawn two aides,

random sizes „ ... 1
• AU F.O.R. London.

Bath Stone, delivered on rail at quarry
stations per foot cube 10

Delivered on road waggons, Paddington
Depot , ... 1 6J

Ditto ditto, Nine Elms Depot , ... 1 Sj

Beer Stone, delivered on rail at Seaton
Station „ ...0 10

Ditto, delivered at Nine Elms Station 16
Portland Stone, in random blocks of 20ft. average :

—

Brown
Delivered to railway depot Whit Bed.

at the quarry per foot cube £0 1 5J
Delivered on road waggons ,

at Paddington Depot ...
'

Ditto, Nine Elms Depot ... i

Ditto, Pimlico Wharf '

2 1

White
Base Bed.

. £0 1 71

.022}

SLATES.
In. In. £ 8. d.

Blue Portmadoc 20xl0,..12 12 6 per 1000 Of 1300 at I .HtD.
... 16 X 8 .. 6 12 6 „ ,,

Blue Bangor 20x10. .13 2 6
20x12 .13 17 8

Firstquality 20x10. ..13 jj

20x13 .13 15 „
, 16x 8... 7 5 „ „ ,^

Eureka unfading £ s. d.
green 20x10 .15 17 « „

„ ... 20x13. ..18 7 6 „
„ „ ... 18x10. .13 6 „

18x 8 .10 6
Permanent green 20 x 10 ... 1 1 12 6 ,,

18x10... 9 12 6 „
Wx 8 .. 6 12 6 „

BRIOKS.
(All prices net.)

Hard Stocks £1 tt tf per 1,000 aloagaide, in river
Rough Stocks and
Grizzles 1

Picked Stocks for
Facings 2 10

FlettouB 1 6
Pressed Wire Cuts 1 18
Red Wire Cuts 1 U
Beat Fftrebara Red 3 12
Best Red Pressed
RualKJu Facing.. 6

Best Blue Pressed
Staffordshire 3 15

Ditto BuUnose 4
Best Stourbridge
Fire Bricks 3 14

21" Best Red Ac- i

crington PJastic [ -1 10
Facing Bricks ... )

delivered
at railway station.

i Net, delivered in

J
full truck loads

( in London.
Per 1,000

sy Accrington Best Red Plastic Facing Bricks
3^" Ditro Second Best Plastic ditto

Ditto Ordinary Second Bricks
Ditto Plastic Engineering Bricks ...

Sewer Arch Brick, not more than 3y at
thickest part

3y Chimney Bricks fit for outside work
3j" Ditto Ditto through and through
3;^" Beaded, Ovoloand Bevel Jambs ; Octagons;

2i'' and ^" radius Bullnoses; Stock patterns
Accrington Air Bricks, 9' < 2 course deep, each
Ditto Ditto y X 1 course, each

Accrington Camber Arches :

—

3 coarse deep, 41" sottit, per foot opening ...

10
2 2
1 11
1 17

ditto
ditto
ditto

ditto

ditto
QLttO

ditto

4i" ditto
4*" ditto
i\" dit'-o

y ditto
9" ditto
9" ditto

ditto

ditto ditto

ditto dit.o

ditto ditto

ditto ditto

ditto ditto

ditto ditto

ditto ditto

2 11

3 9
4 6

GLAZED BBIOKS.'

HAED GLAZB9.

White, Ivory, and
Salt Glazed.

Best. Seconds,

(per 1.000.)

Best.
Buff and Other
Cream. Coloora.

Second
Colours.

£9 7 6 £13 7 6 £16 7 6 £10 17 8

8 17 6 11 17 6 15 17 8 10 7 6

Net, free on rail or free on boat at work?.

Stretchers—
£10 17 6

Headers

—

10 7 6 ^ -.

Quoins, BuUnose, and 4jin. Flats—
13 17 6 12 17 tt 16 7 6 19 17 6 14 7 8

Double Stretchers—
16 7 6 14 17 6 19 7 8 22 17 8 16 7 6

Double Headers— .„ » »
13 7 6 11 17 6 18 7 8 19 17 8 13 7 6

One side ana two ends, square

—

17 7 6 15 17 8 20 7 8 24 17 8 17 7 8

Two sides and one end, square

—

18 7 6 16 17 6 21 7 6 25 7 8 19 7 6

Splays and Squints— ,- ,, „
15 17 6 14 7 6 20 7 6 23 7 6 15 17 6

Plinth and Hollow Bricks. Stretchers and Headers—
6d. each 4d. each 6d. each 6d. each 6d. each

Double BuUnose, Round Ends, BuUnose Stops, and Boll-

nose Mitres—
5d. each 4d. each 8d. each 6d. each 6a. each

Rounded Internal Angles—
4d. each 3d. each 5d. each 6d. each 4d. each

KOVLDKD BEIGES.

Stretchers and Headers—
8d. each 8d. each 8d. each 8d. each

Internal and External Angles—
1/2 each 1 2 each 1/2 each 12 each

Cill Bulhioae, Stretchers and Headers—
6d. each Id. each 6d. each 6d. each

8d. each

1/2 each

6d. each

Per 1.000

Majolica or Soft Glazed Stretcheraand Headers £21 17 8

,, „ ,, Quoins and BuUnose ... 26 17 8

Compass bricks, circular and arch bricks ^

of single radius £6 per 1,000 over above / Not exoeed-

liat for their respective kinds and colours > ing 9in. k

Camber arch brick, any kind or colour, \ iitn. x 25in.

Is. 2d. each /

Stretchers cut for Closers and Nicked Double Headers,

£1 per 1,000 extra.
• These prices are carriage paid in full truck loads to

London stations.
B. d.

Thames and Pit Sand 7 per yard, deliverel.

Thames BaUaat 5 6 „ i,

Best Portland Cement 28 per ton, „
Best Ground Blue Lias Lime . 19 „ «*

Exclusive of charge for sacks.

Grey Stone Lime lis. 6d. per yard, delivered

Stourbridge Fireclay in sacks 378. Od, per ton at rly. stn.

per doz.

TILES.
B.

Plain red roofing tiles 42
Hip and Valley tUes 3

Broseley tiles 50
Ornamental tiles 62

Hip and Valley tiles 4
Rualjon red, brown, or brindled

do. (Edwards) 67
Ornamental do 60
Hiptiles 4
Valley tUes 3

Selected '-Perfecta*' roofing
tiles:—Plain tUes (Peake's) 48

Ornamental do 43

Hip tUes 3
Valley tUes 3

"Rosemary" brand plain

tUes 48
Ornamental tiles 50
Hip tiles 4
Valley tiles 3

Staffordshire (Hanley) Reds
or Brindled tiles 43

Hand-made sand-faced 45
Hip tiles 4
Valley tiles 3

" Hartshill " brand plain tUea,

sand-faced 50
Pressed ....". 47
Ornamental do 50

Hip tUes 4
VaUey tUea 3

OILS.

ttapeseed, English pale, per tun
Do., brown........ , ...

Cottonseed, refined „ ...

OUve, Spanish ,, ...

Seal, pale „ ...

Cocoanut, Cochin , ...

Do., Ceylon , ...

Do., Mauritius ,, ...

Palm, Lagos ,i ...

Do., Nut Kernel ,, ...

Oleme ...

Sperm „ ...

Lubricating U.S per gal.

Petroleum, refined „
Tar, Stockholm per barrel
Do., Archangel t*

Linseed OU pergal,
Baltic OU
Turpentine ,,

"""'^SeaTu, ':!"';! p-"-'- "11

«

,, Pure Linseed Oil,
( n irt n

" Stority " Brand J
• " lu "

GLA.S8 (IN CRfl.TE3).

English Sheet Glass

:

15oz.

B'ourtlia l^d. .

Thirds 2td. .

Fluted Sheet 2jd. .

Hartley's Engli^ih Rolled Plate

;

Figured. Rolled, aud RepoussLne

d. Delivered
per 1000 at rly. stn,

7 per doz. „ „
per 1000 „

6 ,, „
per doz. „

e per 1000 „
„ „

per doz. „

per 1000 „
6

10$ per doz. ,,

ii „

per 1000 ,,

„
per doz. ,,

6 per 1000

„
per doz.

6

par 1000

£28 16 to £29 5 .

27 8 "

30
°

40 »

2110
46 10
43 n

43 »
33 6

26 15 „
29 „
39 10 „
21 „
46 „
42 10 „
42 10 „
32 6 „
35 .. 35 10
17 6 „ 19 6

30 „ 31

7 „ 8

n „ 6i
1 6 „ 1 10 a

19 8 « 10
3 los „ —
i 2 —
i „ —

210Z. 26oz. 323Z
. 2Sd. ... 3id. .. 4id.
. 3Jd. ... 4d. .. 51.
. 3id. ... 8d. .. 6}d.

im. •/i«m. Jin.

2td. .. . 2Jd. . . 31.
White. Tmtad
3id.
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VABNISHES, &c. Pcrgalloc.

Pine Pale Oak Vamiii *" * °

l-aleCm. (^ttk " }"
l

BnperfliiC l'»le Elastic Oak
!! ij J

Fmo Kitnl U»ra Church Oak „ ii S
8ui)<.rfliicHar'iary.agOak,for«cali.ofchurchM "

}J J
Pint; KlttKlic r«rnuKe n i« n
Suptrllijb l"alc tlaeuc Carriafc'e n l« n
Piuo I'alo Maple " !° :

FmcKl I'aio Durable Copal
i l f

Kxtra I'alu ^Ytnch OU ' i
'

EKK»hi.'U Klaumg Van/Lih
, i 1

WhiUj CWl Enamel
n ij «

Elt™ I'ali) ra(K.-r " '?
f

Beat Jai«n i;.,i(l S./.o " }"
J

Beat Black Jalan ""
,'

<)ttk and Mall, imiij- Su»m " " '

Brunswick Itlai-k „ ,i n

Knotunt; " }"
'

Krunch and Brush I'oUsh 10

TRADE NOTES.
Tiif Uo\l' ,v>:'iii u; wmii.itivti uiatiirall,

4 inlna. II.;; lio^li-'c Uilest palciit " Air pilinp
"

vniiilaloi- ami aii-iiilels. lias booTi applied (o

Niw I^ll:^ll HaM. llaiToUl Iiisliutte.

Tlio I'hi'hcl Sfhools. I'pUm Park, l.omlon. are

IjL'in;; tiiipplicil with Sliorlaiitl's warm-air vciiti-

latins patent Manchester stovce l>y Mcsers. K.

H .Sliinlanil and Biothcr. Ltd., cI Faileworth,

Manchester.

Meiisr.-. Williani Potts and Son*. Ltd., olock

inanut'acturcrs. ot I^eed-s ami Neweat^tie, have
received orders to make and fix a lai£»e clock,

-st-riking on a ton bell, and .-^howini.' the liiiie on
toil!- 5ft. illuniinated dials, at St. PanlV Chnreh.
(-'olwyn Bay, North Wales; al.so a lar^e quarter-
<-hime eloeic, with three ilriiniiiiated tlials and
two bells, for Gliipburn Institute, ami a !iew clock

made by them at lllingworth Church. Yorkshire,
wa* set i:i motion this week.

CHIPS.

Mr. Frai.k Pitcher has been appointed sur-

veyor to the Boston Kiiral District Cotincil,

A ferro-concrete sleeper has been on trial for

the last two years, with apparently proniisins
results. The concrete consists <if one part of
cement, one part of sand, and two pans of
l>roken stone, and the reiiifcrcenient of fine wire
and expanded metal.

The Leek and Mooilands Co-operative Society
has just erected a block of building's on the
Fields Kstate in the centre of the town. The
architect was Mr, Reginald T, Lonjrden,
L.R.LB.A., and the work has been carried out
by Messrs. J. Heath and Soi^s. of Leek, at a
cost of jEe.SOO.

Mr. James George Henry Glass. CLE., of
The Canons, Mitcham, .Surrey, forinei-]y Chief
Engineer and Secretaiy of Roads and Buildings
in the United Provinces, and afterwards in
Bengal, and a member of the Piovincial Legis-
lature, who died on April 21 last, aged 67 years,
left estate of the gross value of .f216.88.5," with
net personally £216,69L

Ennis Urban District Council have received
the sanction of the Local Government Board to
the borrowing of ilI3.760 for the purpose of
erecting seventy-six cottages. Of these, thirty-
six artisans' dwellings will be built in the
vicinity of the court-house, and forty labourers'
dwellings will be erected on the Claie-road, The
engineer is Mr. Martin F. Tierney. Ennis,

Council chambers and offices have been erected
for the urban district council of Newburn-on-
Tyne, which are nearing completion, and will
probably be opened at the end of June. Mr, E.
Cratncy. of Newcastle and Wallsend, has
designed the building. The building is of the
Georgian type, and advantage has been taken
of the sloping site by designing three stories at
the lear and two in front. Froin a flight of
step* in Newburn-lane access iis gained to the
entrance hall in front, where the collectors' and
surveyors' departments are placed. .\ staircase
leads to the council-chamber and committee-
rooms on the upper floor. The front is faced
with hand-inadc bricks, and the doorway is

ennchcd with carving carried out bv Mr. j". E.
Iliighfv

.
• N.« ...1,. Tvrt: the" architect's

desigl:

FOH
Olivers'

Seasoned

06ILVIE&C0.
Tf>f,hont: DAI.STON l;n^^•-

Many ifhr* roncrctrd with
thr Inie fi.m lif W. H
LASCFI.T.KS A CO.. Ltd .

of Bunhiil Row.

Hardwoods,

ArnhDrst Works, DALSTON LANE, N.E.
EXPERTS in HIGH-CLASS JOIHERY.
ALTERATIONS & DECORATIONS. ' u^ri?""

APPI-y TO-

WM. OLIVER & SONS, Ltd.,

120, Bunhill Row, London, E.O

TENDERS.
•«• Correspondents wonld in all caaas oblige by givinp

UieatlJresso<t of tha p^riie-j t.'n'icrini?—at any rate, of

tb^accsptdd touler; it aid'i wba value of tbo inforaaa-

non,

Bkvkrlev.—For tbc erection of footbridge over tbe

Grovc-hilt and (^b mtry-lane rAilway crosiinijs :
—

Pdp3, (;., and Son, Bt-vcrley (accepted).

BuiGi.KswvDt:.—For bacteria bDds, kz., at sewage
disposal works, for tbe urban district council. Mr. J.

T. Kayrs, M.I.C'.E., Corporation-street, Birniingbam,
engineer —

Firtb, B..Wakea-3ld £"i,H»4 Ui 1

>[os?, \V., and Sons*. Ltd., Mead-
way. Hendon. N.W 3.316 n

(.'ouains, E. E., 8t Albans 3.291 .i h

Larabrick and Co., Barton,-cn-
Trent 3,274 B 7

BncklGV, fcr. E., Bradford 3.^27 4 7

Price, A. H.. andCo., Nottingbiira 3,2iti 3 1

Hrigp. \V., Bradford 3.313 H

Picktball, W., Leeds 3.I3-J 2 r>

Harry, U. H.. RadcIiffe-on-Trent .. 3,07d 3

Wilraolt, W. G.. Rasbden,
Nor.bants (accepted) 2,936 18 7

BuvMr-TON, HrsT.s.— For drainage'work^ at Bell End,
Brampton, for the Huntingdon Raral District Council ;

—
Allen. M. J., anil Sans {accepted) I'^'i-J

Bide.— For tbe erection of a shelter in the Snm:ncr-
blaze, for the urban district council :

—
Bedily. \V. A £73
Cann, F, {accepted) !J 10 ti

Cat.cl'tta.—For the supply and delivery of 1,200 casks
of Portland cement, for thai Bengal Nagpur Railway
Co. :

—
Johnson, I. C, an I <"j., L",d , RD^hester (accepted).

Cambfrwem., S.E.—For diverting tbe local sewers in
Southampton-etreet and Ca-nden-road North, Camber-
well, to enable them to be connected with tbe southern
low-level sewer No. 2, now in course of construction, for
the London Countv Council —

Griffiths and Co., Ltd. (accepted) £875
(Contractors for the low-level sewer No. 2.)

Chf.i.msfoed.—For alterations and additions to tbe
Friars Council School, for the education committee.
Mr. W. H. Pertwee, Chelmsford, architect:—

Eglin, J. C, and Co., Broomfield .. £1.642 It

Mason and Son. Haverhill 1.520
Smith, J., and Son, Witham ... 1,497
Bartwell. F. W., Brentwood ... 1,4S9
Potter, H., and Son I,4t7
Parren, J,,and Sen, Earith, Hunts 1,405
'irimwood and Sons, Sudbury ... 1,3'^5 10
Cheat and Son 1,381
Trudgett, J. W., Colchester .. 1.37.t

Fryd. A. H., Southend ... ... 1,367
.lohnson and Hawkes 1,365 6
Gibson, G. U., and Son, High
Wycombe 1,354

Bailey, T.J. l,34t
Rayner. J., East Hanningfield* ... 1.285

* Accepted. Rest of Chelmsford,

(,'i,\pHAM. S.W. — For reconstructing tbe heating
apparatus at the St. Andrew's-street school, Clapham,
for the London Education Committee :

—
Stevens and Sons, Soathwark-

bridge-mad £1,055
Cannon, W. G., and Sons, Ltd.,

London-road. Southwark ... 1,000
Grundy, J., Ltd., City-road ... 0S7
Yetton, J., and Co., Ltd , Carr-

street, Limsbouse 959
Tilley Bros., Kingsland-road ... 937 4 6
Cannon and Hef^ord, Stanbury-
road, Peckhaiu 82!

Brightside Foundry & Engineering
Co., Ltd., Victoria-street 82i

Cash. H. J., and Co., Ltd., Caxton
House. Westminster' 798

' Recommended for acceptance.
Architect's estimate, £S2).

East Ni-iNoroN, N.-F^r strengthening tbe flxirs of
the upper balls at the "Foreter" school, Islington, for
the London Education Committee :

—

Lawrance, E . and Sons, Ltd.,
Wbarfroad, City-road £189

Williams, G. S. S., and Son,
Richmond-8tre3t, Barnstjurv ... 471

Leng. T. D., Evelyn-street, I)jpt-
ford " 4"t

Rol>orts. L. H. and R., Rheidol-
terra^e. Islington 471

McLaughlin and Harvey, Ltd.,
Brecknock -roail 4ti5 11 4

.lohnson, W., and Co , Ltd.,
Wandswortb-common ... .. 426

RolxTtp. C. P.. and Co., St. Paul's-
road. Highbury ... 407

Bowyer, J. and C, Ltd., Upper
Norwood (accepted) 387

Hkthkksrtt.—For the erection of eight cottages at
Hethorsett, for tbe Henstoad Rural District Couuiil :

—
Taylor, J., Cringloford, Norwich .. £1.23)

(Accepted. Lowest of eleven tenders recaived ; highest
I

£1,839.)

£1,883
1.28 V

1,215
I.W. n
1.193
1,189 n
1,177
1.176 (1

1,160
1.137
1,050

1,050

Inglebt LiEEENBOw.— VoT foni.mg ft footpath with Ia}

concrete ttigs. and *bi scoria bricks at Ingleby Greenhow,
for the Stokesley Rural District Council :

—

A B
Pearson, W £39 11 li .. £12 U 6
Smith, Ci 311110 ... 32 1110
Ingledow, G. (accepted tor Ijoih) :!J 7 ... 33 1 i>

Kelvedo.v,—For the erection of an inatitnte at
Kelvedon. Mr. J. W. Start, l''.S.l., Colch;eler.

I architect :
—

Lewis and Sons, Witham
Wells and Co., Southend
Saunders. K., Dovercourt ...

Theobald, W. C
Smilh, J., and Son, Witham
.Tobnson and Hawkes. Chelmsford
Fr.vd, A. H., Southend
Deaves. C, Bures
Beaumont. R., Lexden
Chambers, W.. Cjlchester
Trudoett, J. W., Colchester
Spalding, Sons and Co.. Norwich'

' Accented.

Kekningtox, S.E.— Forthe supply c: fittings at the
fire station in Kennington, for ihe London County
Council :

—
Bryden, J.. & Sons, 90, Gloucefcter-
road, S.W £3W

Tiller Bros., Kingsland-rd., N.E. 276 10

Leonard. W..&C.->. 4, Soho.8t.,W.' 2)5 .0

(Chief engineer's estimate, £26 J.)

• Recommended for acceptance.

Leed.-^.—For the erection of a hostel for women, in
connection with the Leeds Training College, for the city
council :

—

Atkinson, H., and Sons, Ltd. ...£11,181
(Accepted.)

Lr.iGnox-SE-i.—Forthe erection of a dweUing-boa^'',
Leigh-road East. Leigh-on-Sea, E38e.\, for Mr. Thomas
Danne. Mr. A. Green. Leigh-on-Ssa, architect ;

—
Gimbrett, W., We?tcli£f-on-S;a ... £'>'il)

Green, F. T.. Leigh.ou-Sea ... 610
Divey, P. Si E.. S5uth5nd.oi-Se.i 593 n o
Johnson, H. E., L3'gh.on-Sja' ... 555 H

* Accented.

Lrek.— For concrete work at generating station, for

tbe urban district council. Mr. W. E. Beacham, Town
Hall, Leek, engineer. Quan'.itiss by engineer :

—

Heath. J., and Sm, Leek £:9119 9
Mitchell. F^, and Son. Manchester 278 16 >J

Grace, T.. i,eek (accepted) 262 5

Sanders and Torrance, Stoke-on-
Trent 237 7 10

Salt, 8., Leek 234
Engineer's estimate, £28(}.

London.—For the supply of 3in. by 9in. by 4in. jirrah
wood paving blocks, delivered free, either by van or
barge, during a period of approximately 12 months
ending 30th June, 1012. as follows ;

— (a) lO.onj to
Metropolis Wharf, (b) 35,000 to Deptford Wharf, (c)

10,000 to Battersea Wharf, (n) 75,000 to Belvedere Wnart,
for the London County Council :

—
For delivery by van :—

Millar's Karri and Jarrah Co. (1902), Ltd., P.nner'a
Hall, E.C.—

A. B. C. D.
£10 2 6 ... £9 16 ... £9 16 6 ... £9 16

Improved Wool Pavement (Jo., Ltd., Queen Victoria-
street, E.G.

—

10 ... 9 13 ... 10 ... 9 17 9
Griffiths, W., and Co., Ltd.. Hamilton House, E.C—

9 18 6 ... 9 17 6 ... ID . in

Acme Fltxiring and Paving Co. (193H, Ltd., Victoria
Park, N.E.—

10 1 ... 10 1 ... 10 1 ... 10 1

Lee, J. B., and Sons, Ltd., Gracechurch-str«et, E.O.—
10 1 ... 9 19 6 ... 10 2 6 ... 10 2 6

For delivery by barge :
—

Lee, .1. B..and Sons. Ltd.

—

£10 4 ... £9 18 ... £1 13 ... £9 13 O
Acme Flooring and Paving Co. (10 it), Ltd.

—

10 1 ... 10 1 ... 10 1 ... 10 1

Griffiths, W., and Co., Ltd.—
19 ... 9 14 ... 9 15 ... 9 15

Improved Wood Pavement Co., Ltd.—
— ... 9 12 ...

— ... 9 14 9

Millar's Karri anl Jarrah Co. (1902), Ltd.*-
— ... 9 12 ... 9 13 6 ... 9 12

• Recomtnended for acceptance.

LPrice 1,003 for delivery to A.—Metropolis Wiiirf.

B.— Deptford Wharf. C—Bittersea Wliarf. D.—Ej:vo-
dere Wuirf.]

LovDON.—For the supply of (i.l horizontal haca fawinjf

machines, and (ii.) pneumatic lifting jacks, for tbc third

section of tbe central car-repair depot ;

—

Horizontal hick sawing machines ;
—

Holrovd, J., and Co., Ltd., Roch-
dale £323 10

Burton, Griffiths, anl Co., Ltd.,

Ludgate siiuare, E.C 127 10

The Judson-Jackson Co., West-
minster, S.W. 123 18

Herbert, E. G., and Co.. Ltd.,

Manchester 123

Buck and Hickman, Ltd,, White-
chapel-road, E.* 102 6

Pneumatic lifting jacks ;
—

Hevwood, S. H., and Co., Ltd.,
Reddish £178

ReaveP and Co.. Ltd., Ipswich ... 143

Rowlands, F. W., and Co., Birken-
head 120

The East Ferry-road Engineering
Co., Ltd., Millwall, E.* 79

• Recommended for ac 'eptAnco.

Estimates of the chief officer of tramways, ,t '21','

the sawing machines, and £180 for the lifting jacks.^

'
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ART IN YOUTH AND AGE.
At what age do€s an architect produce his

best work ? Is it when he is young and
half-trained, or when he is older and more
experienced, or when his years are so many
that "The- soul's dark cottage, battarad
and decayed, Lets in new light through
rents that time lias made " ? Such an
inquiry might be invidious if the object of

it were still on earth, to be injured or
advanced by it, as tlie case might be. And
one of the lirst things that suggests itself

in this connection is that the best of Wren's
towers was one of his earliest. The
campanile of St. Mary-le-Bow was begun
in 1G71, when the author was thirty-nine

years of age, and was not finished till lt)77,

when he was forty-five. Consequently, it

was an tarly experiment, built before most
of the steeples or "lanterns," and per-
haps invented even before the Great Fire
of London cleared the ground for it in the
autumn of 1666. A "crowned" tower of
the type of St. Nicholas, Newcastle, seems
to have >tood there before it ; but now that
the exi'-ting work shows Wren at his best,
few i>e<jple would lament the loss of its pre-
decessor, were it even as much finer than
St. Nicholas's tower, as to excel the
"crowns" of St. Giles, Edinburgh, and
Aberdeen.
Wren's work before he was thirty,

had he left nothing later to he remembered
by. would have given litle promise of the
greatness he was at last to obtain. St.

Mary-le-Bow, perhaps first showed what
an architect he was, and reached a height
of excellence to which he seldom quite
soared again. St. Lawrence, .Jewi-y, built
in 166". is of interest if it shows us the
master feeling his way by experiment to
the incomparably finer lantern of Bow
Church; but though it may have been
useful as a means, it can hardly be
thought successful as an end. The tow'ers
of St. Michael Bassishaw (1676), of St.
Nicholas Cole Abbey (1677), of St.
Stephen's. Coleman-street (1676), of St.
Benetfink. Threadneedle-street (1673), and
of St. Mildred. Poultry (1673). have many
of.therii been pulled down, and little of
permanent worth seems to ha\-e been lost

thereby.' There is no market in which a
great architect's first attempts acquire
after his death a tenfold value, as a great
painter's firs.t sketches do, or all these
buildings might remain to this day. All
the?e. except St. Lawrence, were designed
when their author was between forty and
fifty, when, apparently, he was over-
burdened with tedious mechanical work.
and perhaps not seldom scolded for not
getting on faster, by ignoble noodles whom
tlie Muse of History has willingly for-

gotten. England was England, then as

now. Our Jerusalem was never backward,
any more than the ancient one, in " stoning
her prophets and slaying those who were
.sent to her." Let us hope that it is rather
the result of stupidity rnan of deliberate

ill-will. Wren, soon after the Great Fire,

W'as appointed Deputy-Surveyor-General
and principal architect for. rebuilding the

City ; and those appointments, apparently,
go to the credit of the king who, by his

enemies' account, " Never said a foolish

thing, Nor ever did a wise one.". Now that

nearly three centuries have passed,
Charles II. may at least take credit for

having done a wise one then. He believed

in Wren, and. in his way, supported him,
giving him only tori much to do—most of it

obviously uncongenial to a, man wdiose

real power lay in artistic matters,
and not in judicial ones. Charles,
however, when he assisted Wren, did
wisely for once in his life. He put the
right man in the right place, and the

London of to-day is the visible result

of it.

Wren had always plenty of ideas in his

head, good and bad. Perhaps in some of

the less conspicuous of his churches, such
as St. George, Botolph-lane (1674), St.

Mary, Aldermanbury, St. Mary-at-HiU
(1672), S"t. Olave, Jewi^ (1673). All
Hallows', Bread - street, St. Mildred,
Poultry (1677), and St. Michael, Queen-
hithe, much was left to the master masons,
who had not then been abscdutely pro-

hibited to design some of their own details,

as their successors in the 19th and 20th
centuries have been. The proportions are
rarely bad (for Wren's eye for proportion
seldom failed him), any more than his

genius for permanent construction, and a
mere man, appointed architect for re-

building the City of London and the City
churches, with the new St. Paul's to think
of in his leisure time, may be pardoned if

some of his less important W'.irk were
handed over now and then to subordinates.
At any rate, he can have had little time to

spare, and if he built a cathedral and a
dozen towers that are an everlasting
treasure, he did prettv well with his

ninety years of life and labour.

St. Bride's (properly St. Bridget's,
Fleet-street) w^as his next great steeple

atter St. Mary-le-Bow. It was built in
1680—tJrat is, in its designer's forty-

eighth 3'ear, and its steeple is as clever

within as that of Bow Church is beautiful
without. Did Wren ever examine the
seven towers of Laon Cathedral ? In St.

Bride's, as you see it from the street, tJiere

isi little .to suggest that he ever did, or
was ever at Laon. In the plans and
sections of the tower there is everything to

suggest it, but little that can be seen from '

I

below. St. Bride's is plain. m?<:-hanical,

and "unattractive on the outside; it is a
wonder of complicated polygons, cnrnices,

and corbellings within, all covered over,

like the vital organs nf s<ime living thing,

and hidden away behind a skin of un-
interesting stonework. St. Bride's steeple

was at first 242ft. high, whereas Bow
steeple, to the top of the dragon, is

221ft. 9in. St. Bride's, however, w-as

struck by lightning soon after it was built

;

whereupon the sapient builder thought it

wise to reduce the height seven or eight
feet. Chimney-builders and spire-builders
live amongst dangers seen and unseen,
and before Franklin's time they seem
to have thought that when tlie^ jKiwers

of Nature once lowered the work of
a man's hands, it was a signal to him
not to rise so high, or to attempt so much.
To-day, the builder would try to square
matters by offering a few yards more of
lightning-conductor, and all would ba
well. But those were the times of men's
ignorance, when "steeplejacks" had not
yet arisen.

After building St. Bride'.s rower, in
which quantities of the most ingenious
work are hidden away where ho one can se«
it, it occurred .to the same great architect
to put some of his cleverness where people
would not only see it. but profit by it. Put
in the nave, and not in the lantern-tower,
the most zealous Protestant could tolerate,

if he could not admire, it. for there it

allowed him to catch, without obstruction,
ever}- syllable of the sacred -=ermon for the
sake of which, and which alone, he fondly
believed that all churches were built. So
Wren's ingenuity found admirers where
his art did not, and at St. Stephen's,
Walbrook, he was allowed to put up a
clever adaptation of the ancient church of
Santa Fosca, Torcello (near Venice). On
a drawing of the plan the internal columns
sieem little in the way. though an inspec-

tion of the actual church proves that, as
they stand on projecting pede.stals, tho
actual interference witli sight is very con-

siderable. The time, however, is long past
when matters like this pleased the
promoters on the one hand, or alienated
Puritans on the other. The architect who
happens to ha%-e an idea can use it or
omit it as he pleases. Few iieopl© feel

much interest in him now, and
whether he puts it in or leaves
it out, "nobody,'' as the celebrated
case of the Jackdaw of Rheims. "is likely

to feel onie penny the worse." St.

Stephen's. Walbrook. with its cleverly-

constructed dome, in which few people,
unless they were architects, would be
likely to see any cleverness at all, must
have taken up a fair *hare of Wren's 39
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length. In most of the cases the ends of

these timber girdei's suffered com-
parative!}- very little from the fire at all.

th? ends, it is to be noted, being safe-

^;uarded b_y being received in pockets in the
-andstone-built walls, and which were

l"
iip f n the I iit^ii' » f 'li^ ] •kuts.

Fig. 3.—Wrouoht-iron Girder; the twisting effect

on siiiie, due to fire.

SO that the flames had vei-y little chance
of getting to the ends of the girders—that

is to .say. practically in building no air-

space was left at the end of the girders, as

is done in modern construction.

No. 3 photo, illustrates the effect on an
iron girder, which it will be noticed is very
much twisted in its length, and the same
effect occurred on the machinery and mild
steel shafting, the contrasts between the
lines of straightness of the two materials,

Fig. 4.—End of Timber Girder (Red Deal),

showing the effect of the fire on the be.irinj

length.

wood and steel, being very remarkable.
One piece of Gin. circular steel shafting, on
which were fixed a numl>er of pulleys,

adopted a snake-like appearance, while in

some places it was 10ft. out of the straight,

although it is also to be noted that where
pulleys were attached to the sh.ifting tliey

seemed to have the tendency of staying the
twisting effect ; for what reason it is diffi-

cult to estimate or reason on.
No. 4 shows the end of the girders that

ge'ted into the wall-pockets with about
the to 14in. bearing, and how the
gottet.rits cf the flames of the fire were

foiled in their action on the ends, and
w'hich left tlvem (except charred) with jirac-

tically full-sized ends, equal to the length

to which they were received in the pockets.

Where the girders rested on the stcns

seats, or what is called by Northern
lniibK^r-; sti n> templates. l'2iii, l)v 9in.. the

1
V

Fig. 5.—Effect of Fire on ;i iMiibie Fioor.

supported by Iron Pillai-s, by which the ent'.a

of girders are supported.

fire had no effect—that is, on the under-

side.

No. .5 shows the effect of the fire on the

underside of a floor, the ends of the girders

in the centre of the building being received

by pockets in the cast-iron pillars, and
aithough the action of the fire was intense

at this particular part, the ultimate effect

en the beams themselves was small in com-

FiG. 6.—The efteci on a Kinri-Post Roof-Trus.-i,

It should be noticed that the bearers for the

shaftine ^ve "arried by .same.

parLson to the great heat ; tlie ends being

so cased in the iron pillars that the flames

got no assistance from the air. and the

effect was a charring on the outside of the
beams, as before remarked.

No. 6 photo, shows part of the roof, with
a king.<post roof-truss. It will be noticed
in this, most particularly on the right-hand
side, that where small scantlings were ex-

posed to the flames, the destruction was
very perceptible ; but that the heavier
timbers of the truss, such as the tie-beam.

king-jxist, and juincipal rafters, remain,
the left side in the photograph being
carried away witli the weight of the fall of
the .sandstone-slated roof itself, supported
by the lighter rafters.

In all the.se factory fires, especially in

the cases of old mills which were built
during a period of a great expansion in
the textile trade—e.g., woollen and cotton
—in the counties of Lancashire and York-
shire, and alsi] constructed—e.g., floors

and roofs—principally of timber, it is very
remarkable to what extent the timbers

—

mostly soft woods—resist the flames of fire.

THE ARCHITECT AND THE
EXGINEER.*

By LrZERNE S. COVVLES, Assistant Designing
Engineer, Boston, Mass., Elevated Railway
Company.

While engineering and architecture were not
in the beginning dissociated, it must be
admitted that the tendency in the United
States to keep them widely separated has
until recently been decidedly marked. That
tliis tendency has proven a detriment to the
proper pesthetie development of our com-
munities cannot be denied. In many
European countries the harmonious and
artistic development of civic centres during
modern times is a matter of history. Such
development has proven a boon to the eitie.s

or communities so favoured. Evidences of
this are seen on every side, and the efforts in
this direction have been generally successful.
In ancient times the architect acted as his
own engineer, inasmuch as the exact science
of figuring stresses and strains was unknown.
Judgment and precedent were governing
features in tb* design of structures, which
were usually built of wood or masonry. There
was little haste in completing a project once
commenced, and artistic treatment requiring
much time and labour was rendered possible.
The ultimate aim of securing the best results
was frequently attaine<l, since time and
labour were less important factors tlian they
are to-day. A century ago, engineers were
either military or civil, the civil engineer
being chiefly occupied with snrveying. Tho
architect seldom required the services of an
engineer except in the capacity of surveyor
Sizes of members for building construction
were u.sually determined by "rule of thumb,"
such determination being strictly an archi-
tectural or builder's problem. As time went
on, the art of bridge building with materials
other than stone was gradually developed.
The somewhat primeval state of this country
was such that the demand for anything more
than utilitarian was seldom expressed. To
keep pace with the rapid growth of the rail-

roads and other projects, the expense
incurred by the erection of even the cheapest
classes of structures consistent with good
design was necessarily very great. The
puldic demanded, as a rule, service, caring
little for the appearance of bridges and
buildings. The adoption of the cheaper
methods of construction no doubt accelerated
the growth and development of the country
at large. Although the Government was
financially able to erect elaborate structures,
public service corporations, and the like,

constantly confronted with heavy charges for
construction and equipment, were compelled
to limit the cost of their structures frequently
XI the expense of appearance. Municipalities
have proven many times to be grave offenders
in this i-espect. To satisfy urgent demands,
the erection of hideous structures has been
permitted, with slight hesitancy. This
radical spirit recently asserted itself in the
otherwise conservative city of Rome. A steel
bridge was erected over the Til>er in the
midst of an atmosphere utterly antagonistic
to this tvpe of structure. The excu.se for
such a blot on the landscape was no doubt
that an iron structure could be built cheaply
and quickly, and would be at best but
temporary. The word "temporary" in con-
nection with a structure may mean three

• Paper presented before Ihe Congress of Technology
at the Fiftieth Anniversar.v of the (iranting of the
Charter of the Massachusetts Institute of Technology.
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y..-ar- .^r tli.rti Maii_\ an <•>.-<, re Ija- bofii

(K;niiilt.<l o!.' !"• !<l<-i» of lis teiii|ioi-ar.v

nature when ~au a liiile patience ami per

oihteii. e f.ri ti • |.ar: .f llie public, a first cla.-s

IKrniamr.t -trinturi- \\<iuld liave Ijoeii

assured, C.iiMleil witli the iiicreasiiis wi'alili

and popiilat.i I. .-^f ilie larger oitie.s of the

Unitvil Statt.J there appears at the pres<-iit

fiino, from puh!;.- and I'liv- alike, the

dciiiuiiil for rational i n li' impr .veiiieiit along

liarmoniourt iind Ae'l d. fi 1 lines. To <lay,

while the an-l.ii. . : II...^ i .n-;ilei- the engineer

wjmeivhai :u-^r:~t'-. U.- <loe- not hesitate to

.oii«ii;i. h:!i. :. .1:1 inaii.rs uliere eiisnieering

judKiiient 1- (I. -.red On the other hand, the

engirieei- Hia'. . .i:-ider the arehilect at time.*

t.vtravilgaiit • ::ii. rtheless, he consull-i him

freely, waii lin- re-ult that eeriuin .struuiures.

particularly uiieii c<.nsirueted of metal, are

vasllv imj<r. -ed .ii appearame. It i.s obvious

that Mime tvi>ei- of engineering structures arc

hardiv muted lo much adornment. Adorning

.j'lisl'niition r-hould at all time.s be fostered,

hut i;onslrui.;.:ig ornamentation can scarcely

be iMhorated. An elevated structure, for

e.\ampl> , ugly from il.s very nature, could

only he i,.i..sidered in the premises as a

Violation of real an. To construct much
urnament for .such a htructure would not

omelioratt condition.s in any ordinary case.

To i|Uote a well known wetitern architect;

—

"True architeoiuro is con.struction carried to

(he higlie**' jxiii.t <if development without the

iieijCMsary addition <if any element« foreign

to its own conditions of stability and
strength Structure cannot be elevated into

he domain of an merely by the application

of ornament*. Ornament is contributory to

a work of an. and not essential to it. .\

Cistercian abbey has no ornament, hut iis

rank its a work of art is as high as that of

a Clunisian aV>bey, which abounds in the

richest decorative accessories. Certainly the

true function of ornament is not to conceal

or ol'.sfurc construction, but to illustrate it.

It is the misfortune of the engineer that lie

is dealing with a strictly mechanical problem,
and IS therefore consirained to use materials

and methods which have as yet never been
developed in the direction of that more
perfect uiiion which really con.stitutes the

essential (jualities of grace and beauty."
Engineers should foster the spirit of close

cooperation with architects, and the |nibllc

of our large cities has the right to expect the

erection of bridges and oliicr structures
which will be an ornament rather than a

detriment tn llieir city. Such results will be
attained if liie public demaiuLs them, and our
cities will tend to become more attractive in

evf rv way- The necessity for engineers to

consult archiiects on all important works is

coming to be t<Ki well recogni.sed to reipiire

special emphasis. E.\aminution of many
structures might lead to the conclusion that
many engnieers endeavour to avoid beauty in

their construction. Jlessrs. C'arrere and
Hastings, architects, appeared to share in

tii.< belief in a rcv-eiitly published com-
nKii.:atiOi:. !:i which they write jvs follows:

—

"III geiKral. engineering works do not aim at

hea,iiy. and we ihink this is always a great
misforl.iiie. .Any engineering work is a s|)ot

cjii the landscape. <ir in the city, which has
either a good or liad influence on the general
appearance of the jianorama and upon its

enjoyment. The fact that the first aim of
every w*-irk -.if engineering is pruciical. that
the tssvntial (pialities are strength,
simplicity, and ec.uKimy of cost and of o|)era-

ti<U', leads many very able engineers io the
con. lii.-u.n that they fail in these qualities
ill the (Ugrcc m which they may be artistic;
aid ;< 1 tins rca-i.ii many of tliom are not only
indillert ii!, but are <)])|Mised to having their
w<iik iicauiiful, Wo believe that the great
difTl, n!tv is d.ie !, the fact that engineers, not
Iia', :ng I'cen irained in matters of art. <lo luit

'•'M<.'.< or jKan their structures artistically.
Till', sh.iuld -seek the advice of the architect
a; Mr- ^e^y -::irt. co that the entire w<irk may
' • di-.-;g;.ed and coii-triicted on artistic lines.

wlii.il niiiv c\(;: make the use <if tiniameni
ii-bsoiiitely iinrieie.ssarv. or may make it of
sc liiilo nii|K.nance that it may be almost
l.al, ai .1 tile siriu'lure still be beautiful."
rir,a> .nd;v. duals a.s<-ume the right to erect
I. n.-t ary ty].v v! buildiiiB that thev .see fit

provided the local building laws are in a

measure complied with. Little regard for

the feelings of one's neiglib<jurs is frequently
shown. Public service corporations are
beginning to realuse the importance of erect-

ing only first-class structures, jierfect not
only from an engineering but an architectural
standpoint. 'J'lie Pennsylvania Railroad
station in \cw York and the Forest Hills

Terminal of the Elevated Railway in Boston
are typical examples of the combined efTort.s

of the engineer and architect. The same co-

operation is desirable in the construction of
bridges. The original bridge was the fallen

tree of the aboriginal, surely more agreeable
to look upon than some modern efforts. One
frequently considers the engineer as the sole
per.son to consult in the construction of a
bridge. Exceptionally pleasing results have,
however, been obtained in the construction
of tiie nine-span masonry arch bridge crossing
the Connecticut River at Hartford, and the
eleven span steel arch bridge over the
Charles, River l)etween Boston and Cam-
bridge. This Avas rendered ]>ossible by the
close union of engineer and architect. This
close as,sociation lias many advantages other
than the gain in aesthetics. The architect,
after such association, plans his work so as
to make the arrangement of his sup[X)rting
structure perhaps more orderly than might
otherwise obtain. The engineer endeavours
to plan his work so that the architect may
have ample freedom to exercise his art. Their
combined efforts relxiund to the advantage of
their employer, whether municipality, cor-
poration, or individual, the result being the
best possible under the particular conditions
involved. It is only liy the close union so
frequently noted today that results most
favourable to the public at large may be
obtained. Many architects' offices "now
employ a .so-called structural architect who
might properly be called an architectural
engineer, while any large engineering office
surely requires the services of at least one
man well versed in the general principles of
architecture. The training of architects in
close proximity to engineers should be
encouraged. The architect's work embraces
the design of large buildings wliose design is

dep-cndent on engineering theory and experi-
ence. This proximity need in no way
influence the architect's artistic tendencies,
but by promoting the scientific method of
thought, will train his mind to better work
out his own particular problems. The alliance
of engineer and architect insures better
structures, with, ]K)SsibIy, a more orderly
arrangement, and frequently a saving in
material and labour. This result is a distinct
advantage to the community, as it means
economical cmstruction, t-ogether with an
iBsthetic treatment of what might otherwise
be unsightly or commonplace.

•- .

CIVIC ART: PARKS AND
BOULEVARDS.*

[with ILLU.STRATIONS.]

Incidental to the improved layout of cities
and their environments, and even to more
modest suburban developments, it is obvious
that recreatiiin-grounds. parks, and gardens
mii.-it be dealt with, and no undertaking of
the kind is likely to turn out a success unless
the competent gardener is consulted and
iiinide provision is made for cultivated o])en
spaces and iilaying fields. Urban district
communities must recognise this, and must
comprehend it, while their consideration will
be helpe<l by such subjects a-s those which Mr.
Thomas II. Maw.son has gathered together
under the term of "Civie'Art." The com-
])etition of one neighbourhood with another
alone renders such develo|)mcnts inevitable.
But all the forcthoU!;ht of promoters will

' jirove barren should the inertia of residents
prevail, and es]M'cially in so-called "garden

I

cities," all the time folks take no public
i

interest in their surroundings, or, perhaps,
have neither the time nor the energy to cul-
tivate the ])lots of land attached to their
homes.

Mr. Mawson has certainly added to the
literature of public parks and gardens bv the
issue of his pleasing and popular treatise,
now produced by Mr. B. T. Batsford under
the title of "Civic Art." He shows many
schemes of distinction with which he has
been personally associated, and in the i

appendices of his book he gives a list of trees
and shrubs for town planting adapted to
streets, parks, and urban .shrubberies tf
varied positions and soils.

The plates, many of which are excellent,
comprise for the most part v.trious architec-
tural designs, as well as bridges, sculptures,
and fountains, a few being in colour ; also
a number of plans for pleasure-grounds, and
the lay-outs of properties and for town
improvements, as well as an as=en)bly of
pictorial photographs of royal and civic
centres, historic and modern churches and
towns, cathedral closes or their surroundings,
and Continental gardens and "Places."
Among the latest projects upon which the

author li.as been engaged are the improve-
ments of Bolton, in which Mr. Mawson wa.s
helped by Mr. Frank Atkinson, A.RIB. A.
There is also the fine scheme at Southport,
termed "The Montpelier of the North," and
here Mr. C. E. Mallows, F.R.I.B.A., made
the drawings and helped with the architec-
ture. Pittcncrieff Park and Glen, at Dun-
fermline, for the Carnegie Trust, is not only
a big undertaking, but must have been a very
difficult problem to master successfully. It

is not quite easy to understand how-
many or how much of the designs illus-

trated so beautifully from Mr. Atkinson's
drawings have been realised ; but there
can be no doubt as to the ability displayed
throughout. Mr. Mawson's competition
design for the surroundings of the Peace
Palace at the Hague for Mr. Carnegie
exemplifies his ability, and he is now as-
sociated with its completion. He speaks of
M. Cordonnier's design for the Palace .as

"a most forceful and commanding present-
ment, unified and co-ordinate as a conception,
and free from all attempts at self-conscious
cleverness." Anyhow, as the landscapist, he
"accepted the building as an accomplished
fact, and endeavoured to adjust it l>ecomingly
to the position it is to occupy." This is

reassuring, and as it should be.

Lever Park, Bolton, a beautiful and
romantic spot of four hundred acres in
extent, is grandly depicted by Sir Alfred
East. R.A. Here Mr. Mawson shows a
.-sketch of tower and garden-house for
Rounton Cottage, and for a bridge, with
other varificatioiis in bricks and mortar or
stone in good taste. We give a view of the
model village, Glyn Cory, seven miles from
Cardiff, as designed for the late John Cory,
of Duffryn, and drawn by Mr. Robert Atkin-
son, and to show the diversity of (he subjects
illustrated, we also reproduce the illustration

of the bandstand in the centre of the
colonnade opposte Park buildings, designed
bv Messrs. Mawson and Mallows for the
Carnegie Dunfermline Trust. It will thus
be .seen how artistic and practical the volume
reallv is.

•f;ivic All SludicB in Town Plaining: Parks,
nmilcvanls, and Oneii Spncee, Bv Thomas H, M.iwson,
Her. A.t!.T.T!,.\. Crown folio, Rili. « Its. net. London:
B. T. BttUiford. 1011.

THE CHAPEL ROYAL OF HOLVROOD.
Under the direction of Mr. W. T. Oldrieve,
F.R.I.B.A., of Parliament-square. Edin-
burgh, chief architect to the Board of Works
in Scotland, the foundations of the transepts

and choir of the Chapel Royal have been
expo.sed, in the hope of throwing further
light on the history of the building. The
roofless nave of the chapel has also been
carefully treated to prevent further decay.

In uncovering the foundations in the Palace
gardens, some interesting discoveries have
been made. The style and extent of the

choir and transepts can now be verified ; the

base of a central shaft which supptu'ted the

Chapter-house vault has been uncovered, and,

most interesting find perhaps of all, are the

fonndations within the choir of the Chapel
Roval, of what undoubtedly had been an

early Christian place of worship, with a

cemetery on its south side. In this cemetery
about forty ancient graves, with human re^,"

mains, were found, some in a inarvel'_-'

slate of preservation. Thev have not,'"_,

disturbed, but at a later date one r' .'
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of the graves may be roupened, so as to liave

expert opinion upon them.
The ancient Chapel Royal of Holyrood was

founded by David tlio First in the early lialf

of the 12th eeiitury. Its foundation eliarter

is still extant, and the euceessive enlarge-
ments of the chapel and its spoliations have
been the subject of careful investigation by
able historians. One of the early drawing.5

of the church shons it to have consisted of a

nave and aisles, which now exist in a roofless

condition, transepts, and choir. It had two
towers at the western end rising on either s'.de

of the doorway, the southern one of which
was removed when King Charles the Second
rebuilt the Palace. About the middle of the
16th century the Chapel Royal was several
times burned by Englisli armies, and to this

was due the curtailment of the Royal Chapel
to its present diminished size, and the aban-
donment of the choir and transepts.
The recent excavations, as indicated, had

for their object the tracing of the founda-
tions of the ancient choir and transepts, and
these have been in all respects successful.

By the removal of the surface earth, and at

no great depth, the outer walls, buttresses.

and pillars of choir and transepts have been
revealed. It was found that the builders had
not troubled themselves carrying down the
foundations to any great depth "below the
surface—only a foot or two at the most. The
north transept was about 2Gft. in width and
40ft. in length from north to south. It was
in two bays, and had on its eastern side a
chapel about 38ft. by 14ft.

The choir proper was not quite so long as

the nave. Taking the measurement from the
centre of the eastern pillar of the tower at

the intersection of nave, transepts, and choir,

the choir as revealed by the excavations was

I 110ft. in length, the nave being about 128ft.

Its eastern wall just abuts on the eastern
boundary wall of the garden, all the ruins
being thus contained witliin a ring fence of

the grounds. It seems probable that there
had been an ambulatory at the eastern end
of the choir carried round the back of the
high altar, as at Glasgow Cathedral. Under-
neath, slightly to the north of where the high
altar stood, was exposed a solidly-built vault
with a step or two leading down into it. It

measures 7ft. by 5ft.

The interesting discovery was made that
apparently the Chapel Royal had had no
southern tran.sept. Search was made for the
foundations of the walls of such a part of the
church, but none could be found. Indication
of a second line of pillars was. however, dis-

closed on the southern side of the choir, from
which it would appear that the choir on this

side had two aisles. In c.innection with the
permanent exposure of the foundations, a

reasonable compromise has been effected be-

tween archaeology and amenity. A part of

the face and a good edging of all the walls,

buttresses, and pillars have been left exposed
and pointed with cement, and the space on
the top turfed.

In excavating to the south of the choir
workmen came upon the base of a pillar,

octagonal in form, whicli was doubtless the
central pillar carrying the groining of the
Chapter-house. It has a moulded base, and
is 5ft. 6in. in diameter. The Chapter house
was octagonal in form, hut irregular,

measuring from east to west 36ft., and from
north to south 43ft. Three of what now
prove to be buttre.sses of the Chapter-house
have long been visible above the ordinary
garden ground level to the extent of 2ft. or
thereabouts, crowned with soil and some rock
plants.

What h.is been of peculiar interest to the
excavators ha-s been the discovery that David
the First's Abbey of Holvrood was built on
the site of an earlv Christian church, the
foundations of which have now been exposed
to the light of day after many years. The
foundations of the walls of this earlier church
areouite different from those of the mediaeval
building. The latter are of rouah-hewn
stones; the former are chiefly of round
boulders, such as might have been gatliered
on the hillside of varying sizes, and held
together bv strong lime. The ancient church

g.e+s7
brought to light is all included within

the
"''"'''" "^'f "le Chapel Royal. It is of the

^_^j.j
Early Christian rectangular cell type,

about 4(lft. in length by 20ft. in width, ami
its outer north wall is almost exactly in the

centre of the mediseval choir. It is perfectly
oriented. The walls are of coivsiderable

thickness, varying from 10ft. to Tft. across,

and in their case also the face and an outer
top edge have been left exposed. The rest

of the surface has been turfed.

Immediately to the south of this ancient
church the cemetery, usually attached to

such early Christian ecclesiastical edifices,

was found, and in it a large collection of

human remains. In those early days no
coffins were used. A shallow grave was dug,
the body was placed in mother earth, and a
few slabs laid on the top. The graves were
found from 18in. to 2ft. only below the sur-
face level of the ground, and the wonder is

that neither the mediseval builder nor the
modern gardener did not disturb these graves
long ago. They had not all escaped in the
founding of the choir columns. About 40 in

all have been discovered, and the position of
each grave has been marked by cutting a
small cross in the grass and 'filling with
gravel. Later on experts will be asked to

examine this early Christian cemetery in

more detail, in order to determine, if pos-
sible, the date of the chapel and the remains
of tho.se lying around it. In their excava-
tions the workmen found one stone coffin or
cist. It had no lid, and there were no re-

mains in it. In 1857. when building the
present boundary wall to a line further east
than that existing, the workmen found the
two stone coffins now exhibited in the nave
aisle.

The path along the east end of the ruined
nave of the Chapel Royal, being now above
the level of the choir excavations, has been
protected on each side by a low rustic fence
of oak.

THE STREET OF TO DAY
TO MORROW.*

AND

By Gi Y Wilfrid H.wler, M.Inst.Mun.E.,

M.R.San. I.

THE STREET OF YESTERD.W.

In considering the street of to-day and
to-morrow, it might not be amiss to first con-
sider the street of yesterday. Roads there
have always been since prehistoric times

;

for man, as a nomadic animal, always
desired to reach from one point to another
as readily as possible. First, the beating
of a track through the primaeval forest or
over the moor was possibly the first sugges
tion of what is now the modern street. Con-
tinuous traffic, the carrying of heavy loads,
etc., incited the idea of a iiermanent high-
way, first composed of rough logs or stone,
and then developing into a thought-out
fcjrmation. Tlie old civilisations of India,
Egypt, Greece, and Italy had their fine main
roads over vast stretches of country, and
the Romans have left a legacy behind them
as the greatest of road-makers of the ancient
world. To carry their roads the most direct
route, they not only overcame great engineer-
ing difficulties by piercing mountains and
throwing bold arches over rivers, but on a
scientific basis they laid the foundation of the
art of roadmaking. Roads came before cities,

and not until the few congregated houses
had developed into the city, by long stages
and through many eras, did the street as we
know it arise. In the cities of ancient and
Mediseval times the street plan was rarely
treated with artistic regard, large outlook,
or firm grasp—except, perhaps, in the
instance of Pirfeus, which, as the seaport
of Athens, was laid out hy Athenian
engineers. Blind, tortuous, and narrow-

streets were the rule in them, relieved now
and then by splendid temple or palace and
noble squares. It has remained for modern
times, with great traffic and building con-

siderations to grapple with, to insist on
street reforms. A sense of the civic responsi-

bility has been aroused by the unseemly con-

ditions prevailing, and out of this the passing
of the Town Planning Act of 1909 in our
own country may be considered as the fore-

runner of further legislation to secure to the

A pap3r read before the Institution of Municipal
Engineer.-', London, May 31, 1911.

muTiicipality and the .-Mate the right dl' con-
trol in matters which have previously cither
been left to chance, or else allowed to fall

into the hands of those whose sole interest is

laud and property exploitation. The streets
of our already built towns and cities exist,

and any quarrel with iheir widths, begin-
nings, terminations, or general lay-out can
at present only be remedied by expensive
and cumbersome methods. In the suburbs
and parts yet unbuilt, it is to be hoped that
the scientific principles of modern town
planning will jirevail. In both cases, the
street must be viewed, first, from the point
of traffic considerations; secondly, buidling
considerations; and thirdly, testhetic con-
siderations.

TIUPFIC CONSIDER.iTlON.S.

Paiinij. — 'I'he first consideration— viz.,

traffic—precipitates us into questions of

paving as primary factors. Good and suit-

able paving is essential to the ideal street.

The standard type of old, the cobblestone,
has, happily, passed away—or, at any rate,

where it does exist, it may be generally
taken that its retention is mainly affected.

From that we have passed on to many
developments in road-making, varying widely
according to districts, traffic, etc. Economic
and hygieliic considerations come most into
play. and. however largely traffic may
develop in the future—possibly entirely of

the nature of motors and self-propelled
vehicles—these must remain as essentials. A
committee of the borough councils of
London, reporting this last March, sliowed
that the streets of London are [laved with
thirteen different kinds of material. Most
of these are laid on a foundation of con-
crete, and include: (1) Jarrah and karri
wood from Australia; (2) deal and fir from
.Norway; (3) beech, larch, and red gum from
California

; (4) rock asphalte from Eastern
France and Northern Italy

; (5) basalt lava
from Germany; (6) tarred slag-macadam
from British ironworks; (7) lithophalt bhuks
and flints, etc. London has over 2,000 miles
of streets, and all manner of varieties of
stone, wood, asphalte, etc, even indiarubber,
have been, and are, used. We have travelled
very far since the days of the old macadam
paving, and the only portions of that now left

in the city are a small portion of the Vic-
toria Embankment and the Guildhall yard.
It has been stated that London streets have
cost over £3,000.000 to make them as ihey
are to-day, and every year over £400.000 is

spent in keeping them in repair. Tli/Jre is,

therefore, some degree of truth in the legend
that the streets of London are "paved with
gold." The genera! consensus of opinion is

that the motor traffic is injurious to mac-
adamised roads, but that it docs not
materially affect the surface of asphalted
streets; and this leads one to the opinion
that asphalte is the road materia! of the
future. It is general in the great capitals
of the Continent, and in America, since first

being laid in Washington, in 1878, it has
never looked back in tlie States. It is not
to be asserted that asphalte is always prefer-
able. Not only may a better pavement be
yet discovered, but there are places where
wood, granite, brick, 'ir macadam niav be
clio.s€n over asphalte without a moment's
hesitation. The point is that good paving
is a sjne qiiii nnn of the ideal street, and it

is foolisli to talk of good planning, vistas,

street adornments, etc.. if the street itself is

badly or poorly paved.
Ifrpairs and Ctran^i/ifj. — Next to the

paving surface, the great essential of the

good street is its repair and cleanliness. All

the considerations of traffic hinge upon these

three fundamentals. The incessant disloca-

tion of traffic in our English streets conse-

quent upon the constant sewering, gas,

water, electric light, etc., operations, as well

as the repair necessary from use, is one
of the great problems which beset the

municipal engineer. Bevond the contem-
porary carrving out, as far as possible, of

this work, little can be done except by the

construction of special subways for all pipes

and cables in main thoroughfares, which is

now done in very many instances. The
immense benefits of a regular subway svstem

in our cities are evident when one thinks
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111'' ral-,'.| -'.II',' I', aliv li.'i'.^'Iit al,o'... lli . r. -i]

siirfai'.-, oili,'!-.- Ill, I at all, many liiiiin also
iiiiUiiar,l-,l l,y post;. '1 h,. jilTi of ih- -tret-
III v.. 'I V. I'alll.'r, III,-' d:iii^. 'r ,>f ^,llK•l.s

III. ,1111111114 111,' k.rli. cti-., n-iidi-r tla-iii mon-
lik,' p!i:,-,:-s of diiiiLti'r iliaii .iiif ly. TI:.- ir:"i

tii'li of imi|.'ri;r..iiiid c .m ,'n i ii' - .nti.r'il

from the i.'iiti'.' ,! liii-y sir,,':- aU i .s.-.-ni-

ind.-f<-ii-il,I,'. Th.-y ar,- no, aniv i-siK
I' 'ii-triK'tioiis. am! lo i:-,- ili-.m on- Iris to

run tlio iiiiiu-i-i'S.sary ri-k ,,f l,"ing km.cki'il
douii liy a V'-liii-l '. ami ,iii i-iii.-rijin'j iiilo il;:-

liiisy strL't't again tho daiigiT is still nr-aLr.
riif I'oiivi'iii.'iK'.' ill l-'lt'.-t sir, .'t at til.' I.au
(.'oni't- is an iiislaiu','. .\o riuiiitry liiis tak.'ii

lip ill,' ,'.itiitriU'tioii of till' iitidi'ryrinind rui-
M'liii'm,' s,, w i,l,'l\ as Mngland : otlmrs Inn '

\M,rk,'<l up, ,11 dilT.-i't'iii litu'.s. (_».^i'inaii\" Iris

g,,m' HI for a s\,sl,'rn of I'liaK'ls. oft.-n v.tv
pu'turt'sfjucU dt'sigm^d. a rt^niarkaliU good
one lii'iiig HI tlu' Lndwigskin'he Platz in

(.'liiirli,tt*_'iilnirg Tlit'st' jirovi le cnnvpnit^rn'os
for hotli stxi's. and might In' usi-fnlly I'opii'd

111 London. A still fnrlht'i' de\::'lopiiu'iit

\\,inlil la' to a w idt'f nuHHi'ipal .sei'vic.' gi\ iiig

fav'ilitu's f,,r liailis, et,',, am] aiKswering th.'

r.'tpiH'.'iiu'iif.s ,ii an inipiirv oHico, eU-. Tliiis

1-. of i-oiirs,-. Ii\ th,' rta\ ; lint the i|iu'--tiiiii

of til.- iimh'rgroiHid eoii\ mu'iU'e and tlu- rtu'-

lailminl of Iln- street ar.-a which it ,"iii->.'S

IS I'erlanilv a faetor Hi th.' traflie prolilem.

I'll,' i-tri'i't of tlu' fiitnre will iindoiilit,'dl\ lie

,111,' whu'li offers throughiiiit ils traflL' ar"\.
holh \,'liu'iil;u' ami iiede-triaii. ill' least

olisiai'le to thes.' using it.

/.i./Zi'iH./.- -Til,' ipicstion of street lighting
I'liiiiiot he igiioi-,'d here. I''r,im the iiulividnal

hi'iii'i'ii lo till' pnhlie and jieriiiait'iil illii-

miii:tl:iiii li\ oil. gas. tli-'ii ele,'tru'il\ and
iiii'iiiiile-,. .Ill gas hurtii rs. the reeord is on'
of priigi','s- ilir,,iighoiit. There is snjl, how-
<'ver, .s,-.,p,- f,,r imu'li iiirr.' to h,- d, n-,.. Th -

irallie of oiir -ir.-.tr. hv lughl mik -- g 1

lighting imperati', '. In driviii'.; iiioi.ir

M'hieh's |.\,.rv 11, -r'.-,' i. -ti;iim-,l. iiml ihi>

ipl le lieri ,- IS pr ilellih at I h - liigli,--t

l.-llsi,,ii. Till' -II',' 'IS of !, Olid, III -liow all

kind- iiiiil iiu'ilioils ,.f lighiing. Many -ir-'iis

ar,' HI seinidalkn,"'--. ,itliei'- hiv.' glaring
lamps, ami llie iiit,r\ 'iiiiii; -p:u.e s...|i;-

:ihnoriiiaIl\ ilark ,\ eommon l,a-i- of Iiiiht-

iiig ill,' -li""'ls will uii.loiilil,.,ll\ l.e till' ki'\.

mil'' of th.' future. The iiiipro\emeni ui

\\'.'.-l milii-Ii'l- lighliliij IS ,-oinlllemliitle ; lint

-.M- still ha- .' ill ' -n '.-I'l '!,' of I'MLiuaii'-i'irol

light.',! ,.ii till' r,i,l liiinion snh- In ga-. and
on the Marvl.'l.one -nh- l,\ I'l.'.'l ruin . 'I In-re

is no ilouh' 1, Ion -Ire, 'Is e-nihl he iiimh
iii'ller and ,-,-oiioin i,-alU light -! hy mor - eo
operation among the anthorifir's ciiieerti,',! ;

and. as good lighting is prolitalile t , trades
tneii. ill,- viilin' of ]irop>'rrv in th,' pr >-.'iii

diii'.ty stre.'l.s vMuild appr'i'iale .'iiorimiiish,
Willi a geii.'ral li.'iiefit all round. Il might
h,' r,','alle,l ilnit wli.'n th' ,|iii-iiiiii ..f h.'tt.'r

lii.',liting tile ITiterd-.'ii I.imU'ii iii Berlin an , ?

s..m,' v.'ars ag,,. th.' ,'li,,ie' hiv h,>n\ ecu im.
prov,-,! fill, and exii"iisiv-- oleeirieity, 'I'lie

autliurities deenl,-,! on eleeirieity. lioeatise

th,' stre,'t was n p,,piilar iiromriiade. It is

tins Mew. thai the street i,- not in, 'rely an
aM'iuie of ,' ,11111111111,-11 1, ,11. l,ut, ill lea, ling
tlior,,iiglifare, at lea-t. s,iiiiethiiig of a

U. ,11,11 !;,,u " i> ;;:,• gr.at iiias.s..^ of tli;^

|i,,piilati,,ii. thai sh.idil lead one to regard
al! that loiieerns ii ,i:s liaving an ipstlietie
.s;i!e as well a.s a pur-'ly tifilitarian on?.

Ill ll.I)I.\G CD.NSIUKRATIllNS.

Ar- hii" iiiiv. — 'I'lie nt'.Nt otinsiil^ratiun

—

.slreel hitikliiig— is, jierliap^, wid-^r in licope

tliaii til' first, and li,t-.s all tlic vexed ques
tioiis of areliiteeinre. l)y-l:n\s. and building
l.-gisl-itioii , iieompa-.siiig it. First uf all

niiglit h:' mentioned iiniforniity of d'.?sign in

the areliileefiire of our streets. However
iniu'h we may he e'ltrane^d hv l!i3 glorioi'.--

medl 'V of our ])ietiir: siji;., ,,lil Eiigli.sli towns,
it w,,uld I;:' idle to imagin;' tint tlu'V can lie

ti'.kt-ii as a model for pre.s:'iit-d:iv '.'ivio con-

ditions. We are not hiving out new eitie-

liki' the .Vmerieans, and in our building
work- we must iiiak-. th;' transition from the

old to the new we:ive as ha]i])ily ;: . we can.

Ill the asjiecl of any city i' ' architecture is

alvMiys its dominating featur '. and gives the

elrn',i,':,'r of its ciliz;.'in Ijy tlic bouses tlioy

IiM' 111. ami tli'j buildings t!:.»y ^rect for

"linr ili.'ir work or their jil.'asure. In our

m ,i!erii eiiies we N.'e the \ asi cimniereial

spirit <if the times reflected in its buildings—
huge inamifaetiries on the one band, and
gr.'iit ar.'as .if mean streets <in the other. 'I'll.-

siiliiiioii of many groat problems lies with

tlieiii. 'The niunieipality can give tlie impetus
h\ the ei-ertioii of iHible civic buildings, and
r,-p,"it iii.t'iry. as in Florence, when th.'

Iliioiii.i. tile ralace <.if the .Signuria. and the

ei'eai Churches of Santa C'roco and Santa
ilaria Ndvella siirung into lieiiig almost in

ilie same year, and that proud and ambitious

city awakened its citizens to new life and
as|iiratioiis. Ilie tendency of tlie lime

tiwards garden suliurbs i.s decidedly good:
lint tli,' progress tow:irds miking the business

i|Li:irlors of the city mere "laiiyouM" of high

buildings is not very inviting. The tall

biiililing may be the syinbnl of commercial
daring, as one writer put it ; but coiisidera

tions of air, light, fire, etc., give tliem mote
than an individual imiiortaiice. In America.
tliere lieiiig no restriciions to ancient liglits.

skv-crapers have attained extraordinary
dimensions: but it i.s interesting to know that

even th.'re the governing authorities have set

liiuits of upward expiinsion varying in

different parts of the city, according to the

widths of the .streets and tlie nature of the

district. Thi.s ha^ already been done in

AVashington, Boston, and recently in

Chicago, It .seems alisolutely illogical to

allow great business houses. factorie3, work-
shops, etc., to crowd t.igother <in narrow
streets, because, not V^eing dwelling-place:^,

they are not retjuired to have the air-.space

tlu- by-laws stipulate in these cases. While
Continuity in the frontage line of the

ihiii'oughfare should be allowed, there should
lie prinisiou made for air-.space in the froni

and rearof isuch premises in pro])ortion tj the

height. I'l-ofessor Beresford I'ite, speaking
on siieet architecture, isumnied up the situa

thill vi-ry p.uiiteilly by sa>iiig: " .-^ -whole

heai'i,'.! aecejitanee of the doctrine of a frank

m.iib'niism of .'esigu and i-onstructioii in

iiiisiiu'-s premises bv architect-? is sufficient

r,',|iiiienieiit to make of them for the estali

liihmi'iit and growth in our midst of healthy

stri'.'t architecture, expro.ssin.g the movement
of the ag.' ill its reqiiirenieiits. and reflecting

til.' inielleclual altitmle of tr:iiiied and
artisiie iniiuls applied to a commercial
lirohh'in in building. The profitles.s and
stii|)id antipathy that is sii]iposed to exist

In'lweon cimmerciiil iei|Uirements and artisttc

character should thus, at all events, in archi

lecture cease t.i be profe.s.sed, and having
reformed the attitude of art to Inusiness life,

ivo can the more siiiceroly and successfully

hope and attempt the resuscitation— for it

once existed in pure and noble beauty—of

living art in the lotnmercial world.'"

I'lnnlmi,' /,;«,15.—Coming more into detail

with th.' building consideration.s of the street,

one <if the most important, points is the

r|U,'siioii <d' fruitage lines, which in so many
of ,iur str<»eis lia\o been permitted t.i

eutirelv spoi! tlie aspect. There is much
be said for the rigid restrictions which •/

enf.irced in this regard on the Cont' ro^,'

'I'lier.' may lie individual hardship ir!'.

cases, but il has insureil the creath,
'

maintenance of great and noble th.l

I
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fares. As we have passed the stage when
four plain walls and a roof passed for a
building, let us hope we are on the way to an
era when the erection or alteration of a
building will be impossible without strict

harmony with its neighbours and its general
surroundings. A particularly objectionable
Moeeeding which is frequently observed is

iBe setting back of buildings in the centre of
a. block and the bringing forward of the two
end buildings. Even if gardens are provided,
tlie street line is spoiled, and is later on still

further "uglified" by shops brought forward
to the boundary line. Granting the very
great importance of light and air in our
streets, it .should be possible to insist on
greater regard beins paid to the frontage
line of the street without sacrificing these.
Building L'ljislaliim.—Very many of the

problems of street building Ikivc been
created by by-laws of an insufficient
character, and allowing buildings to be
judged too much on their merits. There
are. of course, local conditions existing every-
where, but they can be too local, and they
Tiave led to much abuse and general detriment
of the locality in many cases. At the same
time, by-laws should be so compiled that the
unfairness of enforcing restrictions which
might properly apply for crowded property
would be avoided in the case of estates laid
out on modern lines, with house.s erected at
four to twelve in the acre. The monotony of
the streets of our great industrial towns'has
been, to a great extent, due to the by-laws
being interpreted in this way in the past. It
is the crowded property which produces the
slum, and if relaxed by-laws are allowed in
garden suburbs, a rigid insistence on the
maintenance of open space sliould be upheld,
as it is so soon found that all sorts of erec-
tions make their apj)earance on this class of
property. A great deal has been said for a
consolidating Public Health Act. and it

would undoubtedly be a great gain to have
building by-laws, regulations, and Acts put
npon a similar footing, and revised
periodically, especially in view of the rapid
progress made by the modern methods of con-
struction since they have come into vogue.
This would at once set up a civic standard of
building, and make the street of tomorrow a
much better place than the street of to-day.
For building legislation is different from
mucli other legislation, inasmuch as it can
prevent violation as well as punish the
offender.

-ESTHETIC 00NSIDEn.4TIONS.

Art in llie Sired.—The last consideration of
the street from an jesthetic slandixjint is one
which deserves more att-ention than it usually
obtains. We are proud to consider ourselves
a practical jjeople. and, unfortunatelv. ideas
of beauty are not bound up with this.

' Anglo-
Saxons are too prone to consider art as a
luxury; but it can be shown that "to clothe
in an artistic form that which civilisation has
made useful in tbe public life " is, in the
end. financially profitable. But. apart from
that, as the ideal street requires to lie well
planned and well constructed, it is tlie last
human touch, that of harmony and beauty,
which will give it character—as essential in
the material make-up as in th-e individual.
The example of the beautiful Continental
cities is continually alluded to, and while
their main principles may be po.ssible of
adaptation, it miLst not be overlooked that
we can only evolve on our own lines. Other
countries, with other customs, mean other
ideas. The Latin peoples viev\- the street as
their larger home. Climate makes this pos-
sible with them ; but for only a small fraction
of the year would it be po-ssible with us. A
writer has said of the Parisian : "He comes
downstairs to the street ; he descends to his
thoroughfare as the millionaire expects to
descend to his breakfast-room or his studv.
Whatever the gloom of the house, his str<?et.
catering to his need of colour, variety,
beautv. and movement, helps him to fee]
food.'' If we view the city as ArisK;itle
ewed it—a place "where men live a common
''"•> for a noble -end '"—we cannot but agree
og^'he city can well afford to yield to so

ge*?' ot and joyous a need.

^l^e '.-^In any consideration of the

ij.ittei.' "eeds of the street, the natural
if trees, flowers, and grass must come

first. The place of the tree in the street is

only slowly bein" conceded in England. At
present it is carried out in a most haphazard
fashion, seemingly on the principle that any
vacant space calls for a tree. This is surely a

wrong way to proceed, as the fine air of

spaciousness is constantly marred by un-

called-for clusters of trees, and \\hile wide
open space may be sjjoiled in this way, the
planting of trees in thoroughfares of a less

width than 80ft. is, again, likely to be un-
successful. But much depends on a regular
system in street tree-planting, and due con-
sideration being given to the main points
which arise, coiisideration of individual
merits of the ease. Paris has over 100,000
street trees, and spends over £12,000 annually
on their care and cultivation. But Paris has
wide streets and boulevards, whereas our
English towns have generally narrow streets,

where, if the light was ob.scured by trees, it

would be extremely prejudicial. But we have
very many thoroughfares which would well
admit of tree planting, even business
thoroughfares, and in London we may well
look forward to realising in the not distant
future the "green girdle," at least round the
Metropolis, so eloquently advocated by Mr.
D. B. Niven. The trees planted in Paris are
principally plane trees, sycamores, and
chestnuts, while acacia has been introduced,
and thrived splendidly. The choice of trees
is a matter of serious consideration, as so
many of the existing .specimens in our streets,
struggling bravely on amidst countless dis-
advantages, lead the man in the street to
regard the subject as a costlv fad. Plane and
poplar trees planted in the North of England
have been failures, while successful in

London, but it needs the advice of an expert
in these matters.

Paris.—The tree-lined street leads one to
realise the jxisition which parks, gardens,
and squares must occupy in the street
planning of a well-ordered city. The first

merit is. of course, the fact tliat parks are
more and more es,sential a,s the lungs of a
city, offering physical exercise, recreation,
and amusement to the thousands who
perforce are compelled by the exigencies of
modern civilisation to spend the major
portion of their lives in its midst. But
beyond the physical merits, colour in the
street softens architectural outlines, and so
adds to city Ijeauty, and the clumps of park
foliage, colour, and brightness of flowers,
refreshing lakes, bring aesthetic charm into
town life. Happily, there is no need of
argument for park* ; but it would be well if

the various parks of a city were made into a
system by means of tree-lined streets or
boulevards, connecting them with the city
Jjroper. At the same time, as parks are so
often on the outskirts, it v\oukl be well if

thev were connected, as far as ]K)ssible, in a
circle of boulevards round the city. This
would achieve, to some extent, the same
result as Continental cities have already
achieved by the great boulevards encircling
their cities, on the lines of the old fortifica-
tions. Continental cities in the matter of
their parks and gardens view them as public
property in a way quite foreign to Eneland,
and they are rarely walled in" or railed, hut
free access is allow^ed at all times. This
privilege is rarely, if ever, abu,sed. and one
thinks if only the public in Englarid were
allowed a similar concession, it would add
much more to the enjoyment of city life, and
tlie vandalism of which complaints are now
made would gradually disappear. There
.should be no reason whv the excluyveness of
the Britisher should come in when public
property is concerned, and an unrailed park
or garden would bring the spirit of Xature
more into the street and the city than any-
thing else could possibly dn. How much moie
delightful the squares of London would be
if they were, at the most, guarded only by
low rails, and likely enougli a move in this
direction in the case of parks owned by local
authorities would lead to the opening out of
the privately-owned squaxes.

Adrrrtiseinc7il.s.—'Next to the part which
natural surroundings play in the ideal stre-3t

is the matter of advertisements. No more
vexed question affects city life, and while
there is a general consensus of opinion that
the regnlation of advertisements is urgently

required, very little is really done. The
architect and artist have every reason to

grumble becau.se the advertiser who dis-

regards the dignity and propriety of the

streets degrades the best elements of their

arts. Paris. Bru.ssels, Berlin, and Rome have

restricted the advertiser iji many ways; but

the restrictions in England have not, so far,

been strong enough to effect more than slight

reforms. It is po.ssible that the Housing and
Town-Planuing Act may be used to regulate,

restrain, and prevent public hoardings, and

in London the County Council seems disposed

to put .some check oii the advertising displays

on house fronts. All this, together with the

gradual adoption of the jiermissive by-laws of

the jidverti-sements Regulation Act of 1907.

may, it is hoped, lead in time to a better view

being taken of the street in an ie.sthetic sense.

Slaluarif. Founlains, dc.—When offensive

public advertising is abolished, it will

naturally follow that the street embelli.sh-

inents will be better cared for and cultivated.

The function and placing of statuary in the

streets, which is almost non-existent in

England—that is, in comparison v\ith the

Continent—will be better understood. Public

statuary ha« an educative and cultural

mission. As the Column of July in Paris,

the Column of Victory in Berlin, the Statxve

of Liberty at New York, have all served to

keep alive" national traditions in these various

places, let us hope that the beauty of the

new Victorian Memorial in the Mall, and the

pro]X)sed King Edward Memorial, will

awaken a new consciousne.ss in our midst.

One of the greatest signs of progress is the

fact that the new Victorian Memorial has

been erected in a wide public thoroughfare,

and not in a park. English cities, un-

fortunately, have few open spaces capable of

accommodating such a memorial ; but witji

tlie better development of the street in the

future, the function of sculpture and the

fountain is bound to be recognised. The
Fountain of St. Michel in Paris is a striking

example of how a city might grace the

junrtion of two great boulevards.
Sm"l-r n?i(/ Xni.^r.—The two last sesthetic

consider.ations of the street a.re smoke and
noise. The former is .solving itself mainly by
the aid of improved scientific combustion ; but

the latter is. unfortunately, increasing, owing
largely to scientific progress in locomotion.

\ writer in tbe Press recently analyjed the

traffic chorus in the Strand, and showed how
the very nature of the street, the presence of

innumerable side streets, narrowing of the

thoroughfare, etc., was largely responsible for

an increase in the noise of warning by
vehicles. Indeed, all the various traffic con-

siderations which govern the street help to

create the nuisance of noise. The presence

of two kinds of traffic— fa.st and slow—in our
streets, and the condition of the road surface,

cause as much noi.se as the vehicles do by
being imperfectly built. By the better de-

velopment of the street as a traffic artery,

the improvement of the road surface, and
regtUation and restriction of speed, alone will

come an abatement of noise. Until then,

traffic noise must be tolerated on grounds
of public safety.

THE STREET OF TO-MORROW.
Progress towards the better street, tn

whiclt the whole profe.ssion of the municipal
engineer is so intimately bound up, must lie

on lines lx)th logical and harmonious, and the

demands for comfort and wefl-being must
appeal to all as reasonable. The wish for a
Ijetter street will always be visionary until

the want of it is felt. The Civic Renaissance
which broke over Italy in the 15th and 16th

centuries was preceded by just such a rational

movement. In the middle of the 1.3tli

century stone bridges began to span tlie

rivers, and city streets and squares were
paved with flags. In the 14th century the
cities were a "spectacle of solid and sub-
stantial comfort," and the v\-ay, so prepared,
heralded the Renaissance. The requirement-'

of progress remain the same to-day, and
with municipalities taking the first steps,

perhaps unconsciously, in the making of the
better street of to-morrow, they, are helpin,g

in Laying the surest foundations of the ideal

city, and to give effect to the words of

Ruskin, who. speaking of the blocks of
London hotises, intersected by railways.
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fcui.l --It i" not i..',.n)l.- to hnvf any riglu

moral.tv, luippii.e>^. or art m .inv country

where i'Ir- cities arr thus biiilt. or tlnis. let

me rath, r .,ii\ , tlotted and coiignl iled into

fotm ; liniiied in size, and not canlinf( <inl the

scum and scurf of th.-m int.. ^vn .ncirclin!;

eruption of shame, l.ul sirdl- 1 each «.th its

sacred pomoerinn. ami 'Atii garlands or

gardens, full of_ hl..,-.om;..t: irce.- and .sofliy-

Kuided streams."
,

At the ciicln.-!..:- :' •'"-
l"!"'" " '""K "'"'

animated d,-cu-.s...,: t ...k i>l:i.c. in llie course

„f which .Mr llci.r ' .Adairs .-aid >e dis-

tturecd i-ni.r.-lv «ith the su.sne.-tion that street

refu".-. -houhl he i-nioved They not only

helped to regulate the traffic, hut were a

oreat nr..ieciioii to the puhlic. who would not

like the !r..id.le lo use suhways. which iieces

siialc.l L'oing down and up steps, but

pr.-f.-rred lo take llieir chances in cro.ssmg

..n ilic level. He deprecated uniformity of

design ill Iniildiiigs, luit a.i;reed it wa« iieces-

sary^that controlling ])Mwer should be given

to h.cal aiithoritie- so a*i to prevent the

erection of the monstrosities which are occa

sioiiallv seen. Tall buildings were the natural

corollary of the increase in the value of land,

and were an economic necessity of the «ge.

With reference to the suggested multiplioa

tion of street statuary, he was only in agree

ment so far as memorials, such as the

Victoria Memorial: hut the ordinary street

statue depicting public men could imt, as a

rule, be considered a thing of beauty, and a«

nn educational asset, it was practically vaUie

less, the average "man in the street"

probably not even being aware of the identity

of those statues he passed every day of his

life. The affi.ving of rosettes to houses in lieu

of using poles for the siispeiision of overhead

wires would result in clearing tlie streets of

obstructions; but there was no power to

utilise the property in such a way. and he had
found, iu connection with tramway work, con

siderable opposition from the owners, who
claimed compensation, and from the tenants.

who felt, or thought they felt, the vibration of

passing cars, notwithstanding tlie use of

efficient anti-vibrators.

Mr. Kayers (Watford) said tliai a few years

ago the ideas contained in the paper might
have been considered Utopian, but they were
certainly now within tlie range of practical

politics. He wished to know what the author
meant by uniformity in design of tlie

buildings. Long rows of hou.ses all the same
pattern were terribly depressing.

Mr. C. Chambers Smitli (Sutton) did not

think the height ol the kerb should exceed
45in. to .iin. He was a great advocate of

tree planting, and had ])laiiled thousands in

Kutton. at an average cost of 4s. each. If

trees were carefully lopped, their appearance
would not be spoilt, and in any event, if the
work were done in February, the trees were
covered with leaves s.Hin after the ])ruiiing.

Mr. Bernard Partridge (Waltliainstow) said
that a large number of flowering trees had
been planted in his district, which were most
effective. No appreciable damage had been
done liy children or irresponsible persons.
He ])ointed out that while the aiillior

proposed to clear all existing obslrucfions off

the streets, he suggested adding an equal
number in the shape of trees.

Mr. Thos. Mnndy (Woolwich) said that
tree.-, were planted in all new roads at Wool
wicli. They were mostly plane trees, the lime
not being used because of the tendency for
the roots to rise near the surface, to the
detriment and destruction of the footpaths.

<i»

I'RE[..\TE ARCHITECTS OF I.A.MliK.I II

PALACE."
The names uf Chichele. Morton. I'olc, Laud.
and .luxon claim a chief place in the annals
of this famous struciire. J. R. Green, the
his|,,rian. wrote, '-Tlic churcli-biiiUliiig eras
of Eiijjli»h history li.ue been marked by the
lives i.f noted men in the Church." Round
Lambeth history and architecture meet, and
are jiortraycd in tli- liv.-- of those prelates
who built portions. ..r repaired what the
ravages of time li.id swept away. The

• Br s. W. Kkrsiuw, M..\.. Uon.Mom.S.A. : » |Miinr
rjM.tnliuto.l to tho ,Iunc isauo o! tlie J'oiiriirt; of the
Society of Architects.

memory of events in our national life

clings "to the ancient walls, linking up

the Tudor days with the present century.

Henry Chichele, founder of All Souls',

Oxford, was a great promoter of learning;

his preferment was rapid, he was made Chan-

cellor, Bishop of St. David's, and often acted

as diplomatist abroad. His name is also

associated with the Chichele Professorship

at Oxford, while at Higham Ferrers. North

amptoii, that county famed for its

churches, he built a "college for secular

priests, and a hospital for poor men. At
Lambeth, he is credited with the work

of the "Lollards," or otherwise called

"Water tower" of stone and brick, one of

the most interesting jiarts of the Palace. The
accounts in the archives confirm this state-

ment, and that the tower was completed in

14.'t.')—other evidence, viz.. the arms of this

l)relate over the caiiojiied niche on the out-

side wall of the tower also identifies him with

this building. In the library (.Inxon's Hall)

are his arms in stained gla.ss. recalling the

fact that he re])aired. if not partly rebuilt,

the earlier hall, deslroyed in the Civil War,
and re-erected by Juxoii. At Canterbury,

the steeple and part of the tower at the south-

west end of the Cathedral are attributed to

Chichele, and it is to be regretted that a

great jjortion of tliis tower was removed some
vears ago. With tlie advent of Cardinal Mor-

ton, builder of the fine entrance gate of the

Palace (an example of the union of defensive

and domestic architecture) a wider interest

oi>ens. The part he played in history,

specially in the factions between the York
and L.ancastrian party, is well kiunvii ; lie

was made Lord Chaiicelhir. Master of the

Rolls, and was skilled in law. and Ltird

Bacon describes him "as wise and eloquent."

As Bishop of Ely. he lived at his own town
house in Holborn"; the chapel, of great beauty,

is one of the few remains of old London.

That famous Shakesperian scene is placed

here, in the days of King Richard the Third,

when "good strawberries" grew in Holborn,

and the King besought the Bishop to "search

for some of them." Primate and Premier

alike. Morton encouraged the arts and learn-

ing, and some of his architectural work took

an engineering turn. We read of his em-
banking the fen waters between Ely and
Peterborough, am! the better to direct the

scheme, he built a brick outlook tower on

the site of the ruined Wisbeach Castle—the

name "Morton's dyke" recalls this eiiter-

Ijrise. This Archbishop erected the old part

of Hatfield House, and in his own diocese,

repaired his manor houses of Knole. Maid-

stone, and Charing, and is said to have been

a benefactor to old Rochester Bridge. It is

singular that no likeness exists of him. save

on a panel painting on the screen at Plym-
tree Church. Devon, where he is represented

with Henry the Seventh and Prince .-Vrthur.

The roof of Bere Regis Churcli. Dorset,

claims to be one of his many works, and it

is possible he may have had a part in the

church at Plymtree. At Lambeth, the

famousSir Thomas More, then a child, formed
part of his household, and afterwards visited

ArchibishoD Warliam. Morton's successor.

Cardinal Pole's tenure of office (loy.l-oS)

was too short to chronicle many events. To
him is assigned the erection of the galleries

over the once standing cloisters, taken down
about 1830. and though of small architectural

merit, had their place in history as the home
of the famous library, now in .Jiixon's Hall.

\ better spirit prevails to-day : history in stone
is more respected, a fact endor.se.l by the Right
Hon. .lames Bryce that "no kind of his-

torical evidence is so certain as that snp|)lied

liy an ancient building." The Tudor days
were times of rich disi>lay in the homes, of

statesman and noble alike, and Queen !Marv
had many of the rooms at Lambeth hung with
tapestry on the advent of her cousin Reginald
Pole. In Archbishop Laud (I(i'jr)-4,")) we recall

a restless activity, combined with an interest

in art and learning as gleaned from the pages
of his famous "Diary," where Church
matters, jjolitics, and affairs are minutely
disscribed. As Lord Chancellor of Oxford
University, it is natural many traces of his
influence would be visible, the quadrangle of
his college (St. .John's) is marked liv much
beauty of effect and ornamental detail, while

It IS said he was Hi~trumental in the erection

of Cuddesrlon Palace, destroyed in the Civil

War and rebuilt in 1679. For the enrich-

ment of the University, he purchased Greek
manuscripts, besides giving several of his

own. and the "Laud" collection in the Bod-

leian Library is of yvorld-wide fame. His

"Diary" is preserved at St. John's College,

and his efforts to set up a press for printing

Greek was another of his projects. It is,

however, with Lambeth that this prelate's

name is so lastingly connected—the late Re-

naissance screen in the chapel bears his

arms, and the stained glasj windows, in his

day "pieced and out of order," were re-

paired from the earlier designs of Archbishop
Morton. The subjects of these windows,
alleged to be of a Popish character, formed
one of the charges in the primate's trial, so

minutely given in Prynne's "Canterburies
Doom."" The Archbishop aided in the

restoration of St. Paul's Cathedral by Inigo

Jones—in All Hallows, Barking, lie was

buried (ultimately in the chapel of St. John's

College, Oxford)", while St. Catherine Cree

was consecrated by him. Earlier days con-

nect this prelate "with his Palace at Aber-

gvvilly. where he built the chapel, and nearer

London, Croydon Palace bears the impress

of his time, in alterations of the chapel and

other parts. The Laudian period witnes.sed

many striking events, none more eventful

than the war cloud, which brought about the

Archbishop's downfall—together with the

fact that he continued blind to the force o£

popular feeling against Church and State,

and thus alienated many who would have up-

held him in that dire rebellion time. With

Archbishoi) Juxoii (1660-3) the last story of

olden Lambeth is told, in his rebuilding the

great hall, which, phoenix-like, arose from

the ruins of the earlier one. destroyed in the

Civil War. In its renewal it ]>erpetuated

the style of Chichele's hall, and that Gothic

feeling which had lingered late into the 17th

century, a fact which Pepys in his visit to

Lambeth in 1665 records, when describing

the "new old-fashioned hall." In past days,

this noble room witnessed many famous

gatherings on State, ecclesiastical, and other

matters. Here Archbishop Grindal. Parker,

and Whitgift welcomed the great Queen

Elizabeth, and the hospitality of those and

later days was free to all of certain rank.

Though Dr. Juxon's tenure of the See was

very short, his earlier life as Bishop of Lon

don" was full of eventful history ; he wa-

Lord High Chancellor, and had supervision

of many departments of the Government. At

Oxford", he was engaged in reforming the

Statutes of the University, and with Laud

and Bishop Wren, took part m the revision

of the Scotch Prayer Book. He yvas inter_

ested in a scheme for the improvement of

St Paul's, and spent much in repairs at

Lambeth and on his home at Croydon Palace.

Obliged to remain obscure during the later

Commonwealth, he visited his friend Arch

bishop Laud m the Tower in 164L and as is

well known, attended him in his last hours.

Strong and loyal, he was one of the few men

who in times of strife made no enemies.

Lambeth will always enshrine his memory in

the noble hall over which rises aloft >c

graceful ironwork of the vane, enclosing the

primate's arms. The sketch of those pre

lates who have enriched the annals of Lam

beth will serve, I trust, to recall the recent

visit to that historic spot.

The memorial atained-glass window in Lichfi.;

Cathedral, in remembrance of Dr Lukock 1

seventeen years dean, was unveiled on \\e<ln.

day week.

With a view to ending existing competiti.

amongst joist-makers, a conference has be*

called to take place during the first week

July in Germany. Representatives from bn

lanil, Scotland, America. Belgium, and Germa:

will attend.

Mi^ .\stley and f..mily, of Carr Lauiul Nels-

I.ancs, have offered as a gift to the Nelson,,

poration their late residence. Fern Leip^.^; .

"rounds, to be used as a King Edward F, ,>•

for the town. The memorial commit ',.

accepte*! the gift, and it is proposed -n .

the hall into a nurses' home, and tti<^^

portion of it as a sanatorium. The i F
worth £4,000. '

Id

V
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CURRENTE CALAMO.

The Bill providing for the eonetruction of

St. Paul's new bridge over the Thames will

come on for debate upon the third reading in

the House of Commons on 'Wednesday next.

A motion will then be jjroposed by Mr.
Morrell, and seconded by Lord Claud
Hamilton, to recommit the Bill, on the

ground that the importance of the relation of

the great new thoroughfare to St. Paul's

Cathedral and the architectural advantages
which it offers have not been considered by
the promoters. A non-political appeal is

being addressed to Members of Parliament,
asking for their support, which we trust

every voter who reads this will endorse, in

the course of which it i-; stated that if the

motion is successful, an in.struetion will be
moved to the Committee not to agree to any
scheme for the propo-sed new bridge until

they are satisfied that it has been prepared
under architectural advices, and that both in

respect of architectural design and con-

venience of traffic, it i? the scheme best

adapted to the needs of the public and the

character of the site. Meanwhile, it is

authoritatively announced that the Corpora-
tion have come to terms with the following,

among others, who.se property is affected by
the bridge scheme :—The Dean and Chapter
of St. Paul's, the Merchant Taylons',

Vintners', and Armourers' and Brasiers'

Companies, the London and South-Western
Railway, Liebig's Extract of Meat Company,
Ltd., Messrs. Henry Tate and Sons, Ltd..

Messrs. Cook, Son, and Co., Messrs. G. G.
Sandeman and Co., and Messrs. Major and
Field. The agreements have been sealed in

duplicate this week.

The truth is, people in tlie City and else-

\\here are only just waking np to the

wretched failure the new bridge will be if the

Corporation of London has its way. Tlie

Cilij Press recently published some illustra-

tions which professed to show the future view

of St. Paul's from the north end of the

bridge. In tTs last issue there ajipears the

following letter ;

—

" Sir,—Having only just seen the ilIubtriitioii> in

a recent issue prufessins to show ttic future view of
St. Paul's from the nortll end of the new bridge. I

ask your permission, as a known lovor of fair play,
to state my opinion as an areliitect retired from
practice, but t)einf;, I iielieve. tlie oldest Fellow of
the • Royal Institute,' th,it both the said views, by
whomsoever prepared, are most misleading, and are
what artists technically designate as ' cooked.' and
for the reason followins: IJoth illustr.i.tions show the
new warehouses or offices abutting upon the new
.street between the brirlge and St. Paul's Churchyard,
as being not more than three stories above the
ground story, and with flat roofs, whereas every
m.in of business knows—and certainly the Corpora-
tion well knows—that no one will agree to take a
lease of the said building sites unless he be entitled
to erect at least four or live stories above the ground
story, plus the heiglit of sloping roofs. Assuming I

am correct, what. I ask. will become of the view of
the beautiful central feature of St. Paul's from the
north end of the bridge':* I answer that, witiiout
doubt, it can only appear as a truncated or
mutilated dome.— l" am, etc.,

• HEsriv niwsoN-, F.R.I.B.A.
" Hillbrow, Warren-rctd, Purlcy."

The Cili/ I'ress protests that. "I'his letter

is based upon a misapprehension. The
drawings in question -were certainly not

faked. They representel sketches made from

a window on the south side of the river on a

level with the approach of the new bridge. In

suggesting that the houses will be of a certain

_ height, our correspondent is assuming too

-nich. An architect will be called in to

j' Jse and to formulate conditions as to

4.
- 'ng on the ne-vy approach, and doubtless

. '...take all proper matters into considera-
the

Vhether the roofs shall be flat or not

course, with all these other matter.- of

detail, not yet been decided." With past

exiJerience, we are certainly not going to

leave "all those other matters of detail" to

the City of London and the architect who is

to be "called in "
!

-Architects are always gratified ,Tt the tardy

appraisement, year by year, of their con-

tributions to the Royal Academy by the

leading journal. This year the Times

dismisses the architectural subjects in about

fifty lines at the tag end of its fifth notice.

Tliere is a "wrong notion," we are assured,

that "representations of architecture ought

to be works of art in themselves." Whenever
possible, they "should consist of photo-

graphs''; wlien it is not, they should be

"drawings as plain and accurate as jjosoible.''

Tlierefore, "Since many of the drawings in

the Architecture Room are more or less

picturesque .water-colours, and since there are

no ijhotographs of buildings already in

existence, it is impossible to pass any

practical judgment upon the exhibits." Here

is all the thunder Jupiter cares to spill,

anyhow :

—

" Mr. Lutyens's design to;- a Wa'- M -njo ial at
Johannesburg (1492) looks elegant, but rather un-
meaning. Mr. E. J.May's interiors, " Webbingto i

House, Somerset ' (ISOOi, look clever but irrational.

Sir .\ston Webb's ' Imperial Col'ege of Science
reminds one of a conservatory (I.")4'Ji. Mr. Ernest
Newton's ' House at Hambledon ' (156s) makes no
elfort to be picturesque, but has a quiet simplicity

and dignity. Messrs. Witliamsoii and Foss seem in

their ' Church and College of St. Ignatius, Stamford
Hill ' (liilG), to have achieved a kind of bald grandeur
with very plain materials, and Mr. Beresford Pite

api)ears to have solved a dilTieult firoblem with both
honesty and ingenuity in his ' Cathedral of St. Paul,
Ugatida ' (1651). We may guess also that there is

merit in Messrs. Nicholson and Corlette's ' New
Boarding-House. Winchester' (1089) : but it is all

guess-work, and there are very few drawings in the
room that could help anyone to choose an architect.
We wonder that architects have not yet attempted
to make the exhibition more useful to their profes-
sion, and at the same time more interestinu to those
who care about the building of their O'a n tin;e."

We wonder ! And, just a little, too, it we
may venture to congratulate the Times' critic

on having "achieved a kind of bald grandeur

with very 'jlain material," and to ask whether

he does or doesn't know why architectural

exhibits at the Academy grow fewer year by

vear?

The provision of the Insurance Bill by

which the unemployed workman who lacks

technical skill may be offered a suitable

course of technical instruction was considered

by the Association of Education Committees

last Friday. It was resolved to ask the

Government to provide funds for meeting

this new responsibility. We dealt with this

matter at some length, it will be remembered,

in our issues of ]\Iay 12 and 19, and it is one

of considerable imix)rtance in many ways.

All must recognise that if the proposal is

carried out, extra accommodation will have

to be provided, in many cases, at very con-

siderable cost. If men are sent to the clr.sses

to learn their trades, new or enlarged

premises will have to be provided, and a great

deal of machinery will have to be laid down.

Is this additional burden to fall exclusively on

the local education authorties? Is it really

likely that they will efficiently meet their

new responsibilities? In many respects, Mr.

Lloyd-George's Bill will want much amend-

ment, and perhaps more so than in most as

regards the co-ordination of ways and means.

Else we shall muddle on for years, as usual,

wastefully, and perhaps disastrously.

.4re art unions "gambles"? -An interest-

ing discussion took place last Fridaj' at the

meeting of the Liverpool City Council Com-

mittee controlling the public .4rt Gallery on

a proposal to approve tlie formation of an art

union in connection witli the annual autumn

exhibition of paintings held in the gallery. It

was stated that the attention and interest of

the public in the exhibition were distinctly on

tlie decrease, and for several years the

receipts had been waning, and it wa« thought

,aii art union might stimulate interest. Mr.

P. Charles Kelly moved;—"That this com-

mittee, while unable to undertake an art

union, regards favourably the proposal to

form one. as it may be expected to help the

exhibition by increasing public interest and

adding materially to the sales of works of

art." Mr. F. C. Bowring moved an amend-

ment to postpone the matter pending fuller

information and consideration. The art

unions, he said; were in the nature of

gambling, and while they might make a few

thousand pounds out of an art union, if it

led the people into gambling would it pay?

A number of members did not vote, and the

amendment was carried by four votes to

three.

The outbreak of fire at the Crystal Palace

last Tuesday, which, fortunately, was stopped

before it had assumed large proportions,

emphasises the ever-present danger at most

exhibitions and shows, especially during this

hot weather, on which we commented last

week. It began near one of the refreshment-

rooms, and had got a good hold upon the

woodwork before it was discovered. A large

number of visitors who were in the Fair of

Fashions at the time were hurriedly

removed, as it was at first feared that the

blaze would spread to that part of the

exhibition. Had it done sj, there would quite

probably have been loss of life. Wo are not

unduly nervous; but if the next fortnight

Ijasses without some grim catastrophe at one

or other of tlie great attractive exhibitions to

panic-stricken crowds, or in some of the

thronged centres of Coronation sightseers, to

and from which ingress and egress will be

practically almost impossible for hours, no

matter what happens, we shall hardly be

surprised. We certainly do permit risks, in

the absence of proper precautions, that

almost amount to maiisl.-'-iighter !

The Kensington Boroiifjh Council recently

adopted resolutions urging
.
the London

County Council;— (1 )To claim, in aid of the

rates, the profits of the Middlesex Deed
Registry, e-stimated at £15,000 a year,

following the example of the Yorkshire

county councils, who receive the profits of the

Yorkshire Registries; and (2) to take action

in accordance with the recommendation of

the Royal Commission o:; Land Transfer to

obtain the extension oi the Middlesex Deed
Registry to the whole County of London,

which, it is estimated, would increase the

profits to £27,000 per annum. The movement

has already obtained the support of the

following Metropolitan borough councils :—
Eattersea. Bermondsey. Chelsea, Fulham,

Hammersmith, Poplar. Stoke Nevvington,

Wandsworth, and Woolwich. The Local

Government Committee of tlie London
County Council have the j)roposals under con-

sideration. The movement is a commonsense

one, and should be supported.

Rubber roads are to be nmong tlie promises

of good things to come at the forthcoming

Rubber Exhibition, which opens at the Agri-

cultural Hall on Monday week. So far, of

course, the chief object i-on to the use of

rubl>er for road surfaci.'it: has been its cost

;
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, ,1 1 .itii.i- rtuiiiie^. iH».>ibly .>uk of tlio

,.;,.• iiii,|.., ..f siir.f-.'-iM' yciu'rati.iii^^ of

. .i,!;i>..r^. '...nuiii^ III drown (ill I tlio lot. Mr.

\\ .\^lii.". . M-l'., »lii>. wlifii til.' lI'Ui^c of

I iiiiifiMiis f;u-.-fiiil>Uv-i. i-i t.i i-..niiiliiiii tliat
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m u....-d l-i tiiiffor. in tlio day-; Ix-for.'

til.- .oiistni.-iioii ..f til.- 'llianio^ Kmliaiik

ni-:ii. wlivi ihf ri'..-r .xl.-ii.l.d to lli.-

I.,.tt..m of t'l.' gar.'.-ii- w liu-h no" adjoin

til.- ..nii-c- of til.- lJ.iar.1 of I rad.- and

tU-- ('r..wii .\.'.-.'it- fir tlif t'..l.iiii«--. Tli.-n. at

liiilli ti.lt-i. or .liirinp; j;ri'at tluiiid.-r-Iorni-.

:in- riwr i:----! t . ..vvrfl.m into I'alacv \ ard.

:m.l .-'..-H in:-. \V.--tiniii^t.-r Hall it-elf. <iii tlie

(l.-.r of «!i. li. ni>.iii one oi'ea.-ii<in— in l.'iTii -

.-..im- tiny ;i~li.- were left liigli and dry .\

:.:'. \.-:irs l,.-f..i-.-. "lien the Lord May.ir w a-;

|.i-e>.-!ii ;iiu' 'ae -ilienft" to tin- liaroii.-^ of the

|-;.\.ii.i|-iier. til- hall \va- floode.l. and Imat-i

u.-r-- r..M.-l into tli.- tmildiiig from the Kiiiy'.s

>iair.-- .\; a .--till earlier dat.' — l"J.'ili— it i-

r.-i'.r.l.-d .-. ..-rrie.-i were "rowed in the tiiii].-t

..f the h.ir." ami "'men took their horse.-

lit-eaiiM' tl. • water r-in .iv.-r all." -N.it .-^o

loiin >nK-e -!!.- hall wa- t-lij;htly flood.-d durini;

a li.-avv iliiiid.-rstoriii. Inil a hiat ha.s not

1... !i r-.w. 1 i[) the liiiihlinsi in oiir time.

.\Mi .111.' -le hi|i;ldy .le-iralile |iliilaiiihro|in-
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l-i.' .on, lli- .HI thai the |ialh.-tu- appe-ll t.i

W. ..[i I,.,: for mi-" i- .[int.- a.- lik.-l\ !.» In-

.-^n.'l!,- I \-. -i) a re.lnndiiit lilial ".-" a- iiot,

.\- f.,r >'.•: oiiMi.- nu.iuirn.iil-. an .\il fat.-

-ems t.. :i-.:l.- ill.- -..-..(hue l„.l„,l,l..r I..

r.-mark- - i ii. if rnd.-. an- n.-I ah\a\-
I I. -X, 11- II...- I'll ih.- mem -rial laid. I .r. .-l.-d

a L..:i 1,.- til.- ;.it.- I..ir.l SwaMhliiii;. an.

I

nn\.-il.-.! V. -ti:i\. lii.-r.- i.- a -i!;ti;(ii--inl eri-or

:.' th-.- II.- ,1'.,- ).,,i-i;.>n of the I n-.-npi ioi)
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-. ,k.-.i mneh il\ll^nan^ . .,iiiiii.-nt.

111.-
! i". l.-r.l Si ll.-Ii.-r- w.i- .1,--, ril..-.l .,i:

I: - I'll-- 1- r, r, I',. ,,i ill - A.lmiralii\ .'

"ii'.h' til-- in .n i:i:.-n: t , tin- lat..- Duk.-
('aln',1 Ue ..millel his (ii-t iiaint-

(;.-,. ri'.- eave !h.- year ..f his d.-iili

IS I!»i:! --.-a.l ..f Itiiil. :.|i..li ilJM-i.n
.li-.:-..n .-i.l .-|. ,k.< ..I l.:s I!,Ml l|l;;h

';; a-
, .n-maii.le.l '

in-t.-ail of a

-•mmaiiir i >AA' \ enough, it .-e.^n- e\ er to

have hi-en m.ire or les.s thus, for on .Spenser'.-

iin'Miorial in W.-stininster Ablicy the dato of

his hirth i.s niif-stal.'d to the extent of forty

• .-ars. and that of hi-s death liy three years.

uhil.- the <liite ..f I,aiii-.-nee Steriie'.s death

1- al-.i a inomimenlal error.

I'KK-sKRVA'l ION OK ANCIENT
.MONUMENT^.

Th.- re|M.rt <if th.- Iii-p.-.-tor of -\ni-ient M..mi-

ni.-iil- I Mr. t'. K. I'eei-.s) f..r the year ended

.Mar.-h -'!!. lHll. has jiifit been i-Mi.-d. The
niimlii'r of an.-ient m<iniinienl.s and hir-toric-

bnildiiiH.s now uiid.-r the eare of th.- Coin-

mis-i >rs of his Maje.sty'rt Works and I'nblit-

Utiilditigs is IM-l. ihest- being diviiled into two
i-!as.se- : —

1 1 1 Monnmeiits in private po>sessi<jii

transferred to the .-hai-ge of lli.- I'oni-

nii.ssi<int'rs ; (li) nioniiim-iils whi.-li ar.- the

properly of the State. They inelnde thirteeti

easiles.'lwo I.nvn walks and gates, thirteen

d.ilmi-ns ami .-hamh.-i-.'d moiiiujs. and ten

i-ireles and standing .stones in England .and

Wal.-s ; ami nine eastle.s and eighteen ei-.-le-

.sia.slioal biiilding.s in S,-oilaiid. The number
of nionnineiit.s plar.-il under the pi-ole.-lion of

111.- .Am-i.-nt .\loiuun.-iils ..\i-ls during the year
was fifte.'ii — len in Englind and Wales and
fiv.- Ill S.-,.tl-iiid. .Among tlie.se \v<-re the hut
i-ir.les on llolyh.-ad .\ioiiiiIa in, Eviiliallow

Clinr.-h. N.illlaml I'a.sth-. anil I'leriiwall

t'luir.-li lOrkney). and tin- .Alilmt'.s Fish Ilou-e

i.M.-ai-.-. lu-ar (ila-l.inhiii-\ ). .Another s.-. -I ion

.if th.' Edwiinlian wall at B<-rw i.-k .in Tweed
has al-.i h.'.'ii broii'jhi umh-r the .-\.-ts.

I'libli.- attention liaviiii; b.-.-n ealh-d t.i ,a

prnjio-.-d s.-h.-m.* of i-epair ami r. -fitting of the

.-ath.-di-al ehnreh of St. Magnus, Kirkwall,
th.' lii-p.-.-tor vi,sit.-.l Kirkwall, and by th.'

insirn.-i i.ui of tin- I-"ir.-I ('onimisr.ioiier .d"

W.irk.s dr«-w up a r.-iHirt. whi.-h i.- appended.
'I'll.- r.-porl siai<-s th-ii in |!)('.'!. nn.Ier tli<- will
of the lal." Slii-rilT Tlioines. s,.m.' l&I.IHm v^as

left til 111.' pi-ovost and magistrates of Kirk-
wall for ill.' r.--IoraI 11)11 an. I repair of the
.ailiedral, I'liih'i- tins pi-.i\ision schemes
u.'r.' invit.'d. and on.' siibnntl.'d by Mr. .1. M.
Wals.in. of K.liiibiirgli. was selecled. "The
poiiils in .Mr. Watson's scheme \\lii.-h are
most op.-n to i-riin-ism." savs the Inspector,
"an- to b.' tra.-i-il to the efTort to sp<-ml the
hug.' Slim of money available." The In-
spector aiMs that th.- ac.-ept-ince of llie ))n>-

p.i.-als. iinolvirig r.-.stoi-al ion hv th.- l.i.-al

authorilies, is ".uily one m.ire pi.-.-., of
e\!.l.-n.-.- f.ir III.- n.-.-il of some system of
.-oiilml ov.-r ill.' hisiorii'al nniiiiim.'i'iis of the
.-,»iiiilr\

.Ml- I'.-.'rs stiles thai th.- tir-I Aii.-i.nt
Monunii-iii- .Ai-I has now b.-.-ii m . jp.-rat i.iii for
tw.-nn iiin.- \.-ars. of ih.- iifl\ .,ii.- pre
hi.-l.ir:,- nioiiiiin.'nt- si-li.-iliil.'d li\ n as worihv
of pr.'-.-ivaii.iii li\ th.' Slat.', tueiiiv -i\ have
b.'.'ii pla.-.-.l iiii.l.-r lis provision- In r.-ganl
tn the n'-t. th.' p.isiii.ui <.f 111.' Si'ii.' is

I'litir.'ly nii.ali-faci.ir\
. an. I ihe moiiiini.'nts

an- ill a ivoi-s.- ,-a-.- tiian if ih.-\ had nol be.-ii
inili.-.-d III ih.- All.

The N.-iilh T..W1I l',.ii„,-,| liivp inrrei.-cl ihi'
-a'ary .,1 Mr It A l!r,,wn!iiL'. -.- r. i-ii-^in.-.-r, hv
t:<() |.,-i- ariniiiii. in-l lliil ,.t lli I) m" .],.„k'ii..s

l..il-,,ll^h ,.n'.'iii.-.-r-. hv ,l:;i(} p,.,- .imiuiii

Al the I i-i ni.-.-liii-..' .,r llu- Sp-i.hi Km il |)i.-
li-i.-t ('.iiiii,-il. th,- K,-li,--ne pr.-p.ii-..i| l.v .M.-,r-.
II. W,ilki-r in, I S,ii. ,,t N,iliiiis;h I'll. t.,r Ih.-
s.-w.-r.i-.-e ,,. S,ill,.;i-.ia S, I. in.-lii.lir - Cliiir -li

I 111.', in.
I Sin.lil iri.l-, u' i- i.l.u.l ,-,|. 'j h.- -,-h

I- .l.-sii;ne.| up,,n th,- jm,' aii. -i-ji-i-tor svsl,-m
.111-1 wii; hn.. -, |.,.niril .-..'iiiir, .„j|- 'li,,n,,.,
silnai.-il .111 till- S: 111, ,11-1,, 1,1. Th,- .-ii,- f,,i- th.-
-eitf.i'' w..rk-. 1- .,a !in,| -iliiit.-l l.v th.- -i.li- ,,f

till- (o-.-at N,.i-ili, -11 lii-:u-:iv Th,- ,-ti,ii il.-.l
.-, -I i- tr.ri'j

The n.'U- sill. -,v IV. II ;hi- l-:i,-|ih i-ii in, I Ci-tl.-
N. -will-;-. ,11 Hiif- w,-r.- ,,p,-n..,| hv tin- Miv,,r.-.--
"t S,,iiilnv.,il; ..Ml-. A .T. \Vil-,,ni ..n Thius.lav.
;.-: w,...V- The ,-,,,npl,.t,.,| «-.,rl< .,,-nlir...s fiv.-
--.-,-; ,111.1 .-..ir-r.-le tuiiii.-!-. l.-|.lin,., r.-sp.-.-l ivel

v

''>< 111" imi -lion,- .,; N.-wii|,4i.,ii . iia ,-w^v
l-"'l''" '-'i-l. Si (;,-,,i,;.,--r,,nl, .-in.l N.-w Kent-
'

>'l- -I'l-l 111. i::.-pli lilt - l-l.iii.l 1., ., ,-,-.ntr .1

h.ill l.-n-,illi th,- ,-,p,.n r,,a,lwav: a -ixlli liinnol
'~ i""v HI .,,111 .,- ,,; i-,,n-lni,-l i,,n, in, I will ,-,,iii

p . I., th.- -v.-t.-'.i l.v ,-.1111.-1-1111-4 Ih.- n,,rlh -mil
-nlh .-ni.'s ,.t ll,.. \..u- K, -ill I 1,1 M,.<-rs
r.'iry ali.I C, . il, li ,-,|, ,.,;ii i .ni, |'„,w, ucre
the oinirai-iors.

THE IX.STITrXJON UF CIVIL
ENtilXEERS.

The foll.)wing is the programme of the Conference
on Edu.-ation and Training of Engineers, to be
held on .June 2S and 29, 19 U.

Wedsesdat (.Tone 28, 10 a.m.)—Openinf; of the Con-
tcieuce in the Theatre of the Institatioc. Mr.
Alexander Siemens, Presitient, in the Cbair.

,, (l'»..'iO a.m.)—Sectional Meetings of the Coq-
tereuce.

Tiii-i:sD.iv (June 29. 10 a.m.)—Sectional Meetings of the
Conference Resumed.

,, (1 p.m.)— Closing of the Conference in the
Theatre of the Institution. Mr, Alexander
Siemens, President, iu the Chair.

l>Er.\II.S or .SECTIOX.IL meeti.siis.

WF.DNESD.VT, JUNE 2S.

In the Litirary, at 10.30 a.m.—Sections I. and II. (Joint
Meeting). Chairman, Mr. Anthony G, Lyster,
N'lce.I'resident Inst.C.E. Opening reraarlcs ))y the
Chairman. Discussions- "The extent to which
mathematical and scientific subjects shouhj share
with other subjects of literate education the atten-
tion of schooUxi.TS who intend tn enter Inter the
ougineerinff profession." Introduced by Dr. J.

Gow and Prof. Silvanus Thompson. " The fiuestion

of specialised entrance examinations for university
cr college courses of study in Engineering Science
with a view to the curricula to )>9 followed, and aleo

of the inclusion in the latter of courses in modem
languages." Introduced by Prof. A. K. Schwartz.

In the Theatre, at 10.30 a.m.—Section III. Chaiiman.
Mr. R. Klliott-Cooper, Vice-President Inst.C.E.
Opening remarks l)y tlie Chairman. Discussions:
" The re'iiuirements of practical training and of
scientific study and the apportionment of time to

them." Introduced by Mr. A. F. Yarrow and
members cf his Statf and ;Mr. W. H. Allen.
" Practical training in workshops or on works of

c.mstruction, with special reference to training in

ihe engineer's otHce." Introduced by Mr. W. B.
Worthihgton and Mr. H. F. Donaldson.

THtR-SP.VY, -irxE 2tt.

In the I.Hjrary, at 11.3i) a.m.—Section II.— Discu.s.sious :

"Ihe value of a university degree in engineeiiug
tcience in relation to professional competence."
IntToduce.l by Prof. .S. M. Dison ami Prof. C. F.

.U-nkln. "The prsition and uses of engineering
lahoralorics in relation to education at college."

Inti.idnced b,y Prof. W. E. Dalby. Prof. John
tioodtuHU, and Prof. Bertram Hopkinson.

Iu the Theatre, at 10 a.m.—Sections II. acd III. (.loiiit

Meetiogl.—Chairman i Dr. W. C. Uuwin, B.Sc,
K.R S., Vice-President Inst., C.E. Ooening remarks
by the Chairman. Discussion: "The relation of

engineering employers and colleges from the point
of view of the practical training of college students."
Introduce. I by Prof. J. E. Petavel and Mr. J. W.
Unrne. .\.t 11.30 a.m.—Section III.—Discussions:
" The relation of practical training to college study ;

uhether. or to wnat exient. before, sandwiched, or
after its conclusion." Intro.iuced by Prof. Archibald
Barr and Prof. Henry Louis. " Workshop training
as a preliminary to practical training in other
brunches c,f engineering." Introduced by filr. ,lohu

A. Biuihe, Mr. J. Mitchell Moncrieff, and Prof.

J. J. Welch.

METHOD OF GAUGING VOIDS IN

SAND AND AGGREfiATE IN CON
CKETE.

.\ sinipl.- meili.i.l of determining the voids in

saii.l and broken stone or gravel for concrek'
I inv,.lv.-s the use of a galvanised du.st-bin.

and a weighing machin.^ available tip to

.|()lllli. The procedure is a.s follows;

—

III Weigh bin eniptv ; den-ite weight

bv W.
I'J) Weii^lit bin full of water; denote

weight by W,,
l.'ll Weight liiii full of dry sand or aggr.'

gate; denote weight by W .

ill Weight bill full' of sand or aggregate

and water; denote weight by W,.

I'll.' f.iregiiing method, which has been

larg.'lv ailopted'bv the Aberthaw Construe

noil Company, lif Bcfiton. is said to be

a. -curate, cm veiiient. and rapid.

Th,- ,l.-alh i.s announ.-cd fncii rr,ni.l.-n.'e.

l;li,.,l.- l-:,iiid. of Mr. Franklin .J. Sawtelle. .i

w.ll-kii,,wn l-'ell,-iw of the .-Viiieiicaii Iii.-litulc of

Anliue.-l- llr. Sawtelle was .sixty-five yr irs of

aL;.'

Tin- M. 1 11 a L-"! 11'-' Cimmittee of the Heritors of

Ih,- Pui-h of Dnnfcrniliiie had under considera-

t;,,n .,11 MoniLiy a report recently received

tr.-ai Sir H H,iw and Ainh-rson, architeK-t. on the

.-.iii,liii,iii i.f the external .stonework of the wills

of ihe Abbey Clinn-h. In his report Sir Row-and

-I 11, -.1 Ihii Iho ih^eay of the stone is only super-

li.iil. ami ihil Iho structure is not in any wav
eii.l iicicreil. He recoiumondod that a portion of

tho .lecive.l work on the north-east and scuth

si.les .if ih.v e-hurch .should he dealt with this

suiiiiner. The i-oniniillee adopted his reeniii-

m. -Mil 11 1,111. -iiid i;ive iii.stni('ti.'ns f,ir h.iviiiLi

.-.lino c.irried out.
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SHEET-METAL PROTECTION FOR
TRESTLE TIMBER.

The covering of trestle caps and stringers

with galvanised iron, for fire protection, is a

matter of ordinary practice, and incidental

prolongation of the life of the timber ha.s

been observed where such covering has been

used. Some years ago Mr. Hunter McDonald,
chief engineer of the Nashville. Chattanooga,

and St. Louis Ry., became so impressed with

the preserving effect of sucJi covering on the

timber that he worked out special plans for

applying it in a manner to more etfectually

exclude water from entering the timber than

had been the case where fire protection was
the only object in view.

Yellow pine timber used in the top chords

of combination trusses, which had been

covered with tin on top and weather boarded

on the sides, was found to be entirely sound
after twenty years of service, and was usetl

again for "trestle stringers. Trestle caps

which had been covered on top with

galvanisediron sheets were found to be sound
after a service of nineteen years, and
stringers which had been in .service on the

Cincinnati Southern R. R. twenty-one
years had shown remarkable preservation,

"notwithstanding the fact that the galvanised-

iron covering had not been driven through

the sheet-metal covering on both the caps

and the stringers mentioned, in accordance
with ordinary practice, no regard being paid

to the perforation of the .sheets. As local

decay was observed about the drift-bolt holes,

it was obvious that wherever such perfora-

tion could be avoided it should be done. The
value of this method of protecting timber

trestles from decay was so convincing that

all stringers and caps which have Ijeen

renewed on the Nashville, Chattanooga, and
St. Louis Ry. during the past eleven years

have been so protected, and the work has

been described by Mr. McDonald in a paper
read before the Engineering Association of

the South.
In order to prevent drift-bolting the

timber, as far as possible, and to take

measures for prevention of the entrance of

water w here such drift-bolting must be done
;

and to facilitate renewal of the sheet metal

when corroded, Mr. McDonald has adopted
the following plans:—Trestle stringers are

permitted to rest directly upon the caps

without sheet metal between them, and the

cap is protected by sheet covering in three

sections, one coming between the two lines

of stringers, and the other two sections out-

side the stringers. The galvanisediron

sheets covering tlie caps are l>ent upward
against the sides of the stringers, and extend
about 3in. over the sides of the cap, and are

bent downward at an angle of about 45° over
the top edges of the cap, so that the drippings

from the covering fall clear of the cap. The
part of the galvanised sheet bent upward
against the side of the stringei- is overlapped,

or, rather, overhung, by the extended and
downwardly-bent covering of the stringer, s-^

that both the stringers and the caps are

entirely protected against the entrance of

water." In order to avoid drift-bolting the

stringers to the caps, the former are

anchored to tlie cap by means of a malleable

casting which enters the packing space
between the stringers, engaging the lower
packing-bolt, and a flange on the lower part

of this casting is then spiked to the side of

the cap. In otlier words, this casting is a

packing-ring with a tailpiece extending down
ward against the side of the cap ; and in

addition to the spiking of this tailpiece to the

cap, it is secured to the pile beneath by
means of a hook-bolt.

The drift-bolting of the ties to the

stringers lias not been dispensed with, but

the bolts are applied in such a way as to

prevent perforating the covering in a manner
to admit water. This is done by driving the

bolt into the tie from the bottom upv.ards

The bolt is securely driven into the stringer,

in a bore<l hole which is fir.'rC filled with
creosote oil. In order tc make a clean-cut

perforation of the sheet covering the top end
of the bolt is cut off in a lathe instead of

being sheared in the usual way. Die sheet

covering of the stringer is perforated from

the bottom upwards, and in order to prevent

the entrance of moisture around the drift-

bolt a Uin. washer is placed on top of the

stringer
' around the bolt, so that the

galvanised covering is bulged upward as the

sheet is settled home by the weight of the tie.

A recess for this upward bulge is a hole 2in.

in diameter and 4in. deep, bored in the

bottom of the tie concentric with the dowel-

hole. In short, the arrangement is such that

the tendeuev of the water about dowel-holes

through the" sheet is to drain away from the

holes, instead of entering them by capillary

action.

Of course, the life of the galvanised sheets

is' comparatively short, lasting only about

five years, and "experiments have been con-

ducted to test the durability of various

samples of galvanised sheets of both charcoal

iron and the ordinary steel, the latter being

commonly called "galvanised iron." These

experiments have not as yet been concluded,

but the indications are s"uch that there has

arisen a question as to whether the un-

galvanised black iron painted with two coats

of red-lead would not he more economical

than galvanised iron.

The method of applying the sheet coverings

is such that it can be renewed conveniently.

The coverings on the caps is readily acces-

sible, while on the stringers it is only neces-

sary to jack up the ties clear of the stringers

and the drift bolts in order to remove the old

sheets and insert the new ones.

The plans also cover the use of galvanised-

iron protection for the caps and stringers of

trestles with ballasted floor-. In this work

the protection for both t4ie caps and

stringers is applied as in open deck trestles,

but the spiking of the creosoted floor-plank

to the tops of the stringers is avoided by lag-

serewing to the bottoms of the plank angle

ca.itings, the lower legs of which are spiked

to tlie sides of the stringers. It is desirable

to avoid spiking the planks to the stringers

for two reasons :— Iji the first place, spikes

driven through the creosoted plank would

admit water which would start decay in the

interior fibres; of the plank where the creosote

has not penetrated, and the spikes would also

perforate the sheet covering of the stringer.

It is found that the first cost of covering

caps and stringers in this manner amounts to

al)out half of the exi>en.se required for

creosoting the timbers protected. As the

galvanised covering must be renewed at

intervals of about five years, it could probably

be shown that the ultimate economy should

be in favour of the creosoted timbers were it

not for the fact that the creosoted stringers

and caps require covering tor fire protection,

the same as do the untreated timbers. There

is still the further consideration that the

sheet covering can at once be applied to

existing stringers that are in good condition

without g.iing to the expense of substituting

creosoted ones, thus immediately converting

the trestle into one with a ballasted top, if

desired. To secure the best reisults with

creosoted timbers, they should be framed in

advance of the creosoting. Such advance

framing is always recommended by the

timber-treating specialists ; but for purpo.ses

of renewals on old structures it is a practice

that is very difficult, or practically impos-

sible to carry out. The absence of spikes to

secure the
" planks to the stringers also

permits jacking up the floor clear of the

stringers for inspection of the condition of

the stringers, as well as the renewal of the

sheet covering, which would not be the case

with planks spiked down upon creosoted

f.triugers.— Tht- h'aihvai/ and Eiiijii\rir'uiij

-«*»

The foundation-stone of a schoolroom nov.-

beins; added to the Baptist Chapel .it West-row,
Mildenhall, West Suffolk, was laid last week.

The architect is Mr. Arthur Leonard, of New-
market, an old pupil of the .school, whose plans

were selected in competition, and the builder is

Mr. Clarke.

Mr. E. Battiscombe has been appointed Con-

servator of Forests, East Africa Protectorate, in

suc:?ession to Mr. E. Hutohins, who his retired.

Mr. Battiscombe was educated at Edinburo:h and
in Germany, and became Assistant Conservator
of Forests in the East Africa Protectorate in

1SD4, and Deputy Conservator three years later.

Builbing Intclligtnce.—-•-•

—

HAMMERSMITH.—As a memorial to a

deceased parochial worker. Miss Mary C.

Sutherland, the east end of the church of

St. Peter, Hammersmith, has been decorated.

The artist chosen to paint the two pictures

was Mr. H. G. Murray, of Britannia Studio,

Caroline-street, Sloane-square. The subject

of the panel on the north side of the chancel

window- is "Our Lord's charge to St. Peter.''

The Saviour is clothed in white, the nimbus
being of gold. St. Peter, kneeling at His

feet, wears a brownish-white tunic, with a

blue mantle lined with yellow. His nimbus
is red, edged with gold. " The scene is by the

side of a lake, with city and mountains in

the distance. The circular painting over

this panel is the pelican on her nest feeding

her young, and symbolises the Church. On
the "south side of the chancel window the

subject of the panel is "Our Lord's appear-

ance to St. Mary Magdalene in the garden."

As in the other panel, the Saviour is clothed

in white, Mary being robed in a rich red

dress, with a purplish blue mantle. The
garden as a background gives a view of the

sepulchre in the middle distance. The
circular iiaiiel is the Agnus Dei. the white

figure and flag w ith red cross being placed on
a blue ground. The wall spaces around the

panels are arranged as pilasters and frieze,

and the reveals and .soffits of the window are

covered with suitable decorative colours,

picked out in gold where desirable, with
circles containing the inverted cros.= of St.

Peter, and cros.sed keys and crown. Tlie-

work has been carried out under the direc-

tion of Mr. A. O. Collard, F.R.I.B.A., the-

architect.

HEXHAM ABBEY. — Mr. Temple
Moore, F.R.I.B.A., has l)een instructed to

prepare plans of a new pulpit and reading-
desk for Hexham Abbey, and also tlie filling

up with panels of two bays \n the choir
triforia. The woodwork throughout will be
by Messrs. Holloway Bros., of London, who
have already done similar work for this

abbey church. 'The reading-desk will be un-
obtrusive, as it will be concealed on the
west side by the remains of an interesting
relic of the ancient liith-ceiitury stone rood-
screen.

The South-Western Polytechnic in Manresa-
road, Chelsea, is about to be enlarf;ed from plans
bv Mr. F. G. Knight, F.R.I.B.A.. of Victoria-
sfreet, S.W.

.\t Stoke-on-Trent an inquiry by an inepector
from the L.G.B. will be held t ii Wednesday
next into an application of the cttrporatioQ
for sanction to the borrowing of £60,000 for elec-

tricity supply purposes.

The chairman of Castleford Urban District
Council has opened the public baihs erected iii

Florence-street, Castleford, at a coi3t of about
£6,000. The main plun'^e-bath h.is a swimming
area of 75ft. by 30ft., and the ciiildren's bath
28ft. by 14ft. Ladiefi' anil gentlemen's slipper,

shower, and vapour bathrooms are provided.

Mr. M. K. North, M.Inst.C.E., has held an
inquiry with reference to the appii-ation of the
Sleaford Rural District Council for sanction to

borrow £1,825 for works of water-supply at

Burton Pedwardine, a village of only 154 in-

habitants and 43 houses, for the most part
scattered over a considerable area. Mr. Marsden,
engineer to the council, explained the plans.

Sawing through a ninety years* o'.d oak tree,

felled on Lowther estate at Penrith, the work-
men at Mr. T. ,\rinstrong's ti-uber yard at

Cockerniouth found their tool turned by a large

round stone. 261b. in weight, and two iron horse-

shoes embedded in the heart of the trunk, 8ft.

above the surface roots. It is conjectured that
the tree must have commenced to grow round
them about seventy years ago.

Mr. Thomas Batteishill, bttikler. Lemon-street.
Truro, died on Friday at the age of sixty-seven

years. A native of Truro, he formerly carried on
biisine-ss with his uncle. Mr. William Batter.shill.

and on the latter's death he took over the busi-

ness. He carried out many importmt contri^'ts.

including the Free Librarv at Tinro. which he

built in conjunction with Mr. M. Clemens.
During latter years Mr. Battershiii was assisted

in the business by h'us.son, Mr. R. Y. Battershiii.

He leaves a widow, four sons, and three
dau;4hters, all grown up.
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..II !'.( i ji .-i-.- All p-.i- :!i.-- iii:ilill.' of ivicli spa:!

;ir... fr.-.:''!! ..l„.-;i-k- .'i l'..:li |)ar:i|xls. c-arry

iiii; liini.-. 111.- al.ii:iii.-ms ..f tl'.r parajH'is

.•:ul lie f.iii- -ji'ar.-- ;':lIarJ. -'iliri. lii^li. siir-

iii.iiiiir.' I liv l.r iiiz.' X'^fijrif.s iloignetl by the

-.'iliiior. (.'a-al.lio, I'alazzi. fataldi. " and
I'lrr.i. M . Aij.vf tl:.-- iiii.liUo <>! ill!.' ])ici-.- iiii

li.ili |i ii:i|j.-ts will -tan. I four gi-oups of

>ii:|,ii.i... I.y G. Nicjliiii. T. Gri>elli. C.

l;.- Iiizzi. anil G. Eoninsnoli. Tlie><. groups
(iM.iio .>r uliifli are oomplsted). a> woll as the

hIi ik' .r tlie stonework of the briclg.'. are in

traw-ri:]ie fjuarried fiMiii near Tivoli. 'I'lio

l.ii.ln-- » ;
. i!e--igiie:l '". the arehitoOt. S-'i.qnor

.If IJ "!.

«*^

CHIPS.

Ml'- llcibort NcwiiMti Hcdijcs his been np-

p.iiit.-d iiispe<^tor of nui.«aiice> an. I LUirveynr to

•li > Bcrkhanisied Rural Di^lri«'t Council at an
ifi'-lusivc salary of ^£120 per annum.

Ml-. A. G. Clifford, architeot. Glassow. has
heoii appointed by 'he Dunfer'nline Piri.'h

C-.u-u-il to adjudicate ..n the competitive plar.s

f.ir the new oflices f.r the coitncii in Abbot-
street.

Ac'^'i-r liiij; to a reporr jn<t ina.lc by Mr. T. D.
.Vikinson. of C" laibridu'e. the fine parish cluirrli

-.f Cavendish, on the West SittTolk tank of the
.stour, between Lens Meltord and Clare, is in

uri^ent need of rt«toratii>:i, the south aisle bein^
in an e?ipe"ial!y un.'^atisfar.ory sta'e. The i.nnic

diato works are estimated to cost =C600.

A lecturer in Histcri.a' and Kconoaiie Geo-
jjraphy. another in Regional and Physical Geo-
.traphy, and another in .Surveying and Carto.
'.;riphy will be appointed bv the Gener il Hoard
I'f Canibiid;_'e Univer.>ity for five veirs frotii

Mi.-h lelni IS. 1911. The two latter will be known
IS the Koyal Geographical Society's lecturers.

Mr. R. S. Myliie, B.C.r... F.S.A., raises afresh
in a letter to the Omir-Uan a warnins as to the
.serious injury inflicted upon ancient walls by the
presence co" ivy. "The delicate fibres will dis-

'o-ate the ni.irtar, and aiake hi'Us between the
'tones th it fill with wet and enow in bad
weather. The j>roees.s is slow, but sure and per-
iiianent. .-Vfterward^ there comes an un
pleasantly heavy bill for necessary repairs,"

St. George's Church, isouthacre. Norfolk, was
rc-oDened on May 25 after a portion of the roof
had been restored. The roof, which is an in-

•ercistint.' I.ath century >.tie. had fallen into d< cay
md porii.ins of it. had begun to fall. Me.'srs.
I.:ii"ey an.l Upcher. architecLs, of Norwich, made
1 caia-fiil examination ..f the building, and re-
fiorled tl-.it the roof was in a generally unsound
•onditioii, the eastern bay especially ncefling
•iiniedi ite attention. The' eastern bay of the

>"f has now been rest.. red at a cct^t of .f'2.';0.

Tlin work of restoratio;: has been carried out bv
Mr. Iai))-on <if SwafTha':!.

At a special meeting . f the Leeds City Council
ilic iiieiiibers apnroved :he accent aiico by the
Sewer ige Cointnittee cf the tender of Messrs.
Ilarolil .\rnolil and Son t r excavation on site of

, .xteen acrts of bactei ; t beds, consti net ion nf
main cflliient channc' and roads, and other
Work a- Til .ipo Slaplci.n. near Woodlcsford, in

• '.oin.c'i.oi Willi ihe new sewage disposal scheme,
at the >.i:n ,.f i:j3,,512 ".ndcr a contract which
-•hill in-Ii: 1.- a .-lause to the efTecl that for the
plirp.'-es of the fair wages clauses the whole of
•ho sK„ ,,f il,„ works :lia'l be dee d to be
wilhiii the .-ity of f.ec.'s.

In liciiin-.' timber il - iaiporlant to determine
ill" .'X.i. I i|ii.iMtity of pr-icrvative left in the
W"...l. In 111 my plant.- i v*liimetri.' deter'uina-
tion only is made, wiil-h, h.nvever. Diodiwos
i-crtain errors tint c r, be cirrected bv ttsiii"
.- n ill track s.-iles. Tlo ,c a..'..r.Iin- lo a report
.t tli.» C..-iimiltee on W, . I Preservation of Ihe
Vni.'n. :in R;,,way i:n.M: rj..L- Assoc'ition. have
. I -wn tli.n;.c!v.s incv.M--;nL': v .alitable. There
no a.wiv:, .some dilT.-ic-i r . b.-i.-r,.,, th,. losiills

.-'i ovii liv ilic two mc.l, .k and -s the we' .hiiig
• i"'vali..n on'v takes \ '-w minulis. the com"
nnit,.,_> rc.-..miiiends tin- .l,c Ir.i.-k scale be i.se.l
'n cvcrv -v.-it-ng plan- ,. In-.-k nj.on volumetric
UMsiiretuent,

PBOFrSSIONAL AND TBADE
SOCIETIES.

ASSOCIATION Ol' KKNT SURVKYORS.
—A meeting of tliis b.idy w:ii lioUl at

^

Dover vosterdav (Thursday)." The memljers

its-einbied at
" the town liall in tl:e

afternoon, and ])roceoded to Folkestone- !

road to inspect Rowerage works in pro-
J

gross, and cDiicrete-tube work-; in Ten-
i

;-!^ster road. In company with the niay.ir. Sir

William Crundall, ih? party afterwaids made
-I tour of the liarboiir. viewing the Hnrbour
Htiard's new works and the St. Margaret's

Nov. road, and landing close to the new

barb 111 r works for closer insi)ection of the

undertaking. Tea war- provided ai tl:j town

hall bv the mayor, and a short pap,'r. by Mr.

H. N. Hooper, dealing with a cuiierele sewer

ai present iint'er construction, was ro"d and
<liscusse<I.

IXS'IITI'TION OF M U X I CI P A L
F.NGIXUKKS.—A m.eting of the South-

etistt'rn Di.-trict was held in the eunncil-

ehamber of the in.stiti>ti:)n. at the <iffice. 3!),

Viet-oria-street, <in Wednesday, May :il, wheo
Mr. Ciuy Wilfrid llayler read a paper, "The
Street of Today an 1 'I'o inoriow," whic'i we
give on another page. Mi. Henry C. Adaii;;.

district chairman, occupied the chair, and
among the members ijre.sent were Messrs. T.

Mundv (Woolwich), G. W. Havler (L<jndon),

J. U." Favers (W'alford), C'. T. Fulcher
(Shoreditciil, T. G. Moiiezcs (Ltmdon), A. T.

Eridgeuater (East Ham), J. W. Brook (East

Ilani'), W. H. Butler (Woolwich), and
Eeriiard Partridge, the lion. district

.'ecretary. The next nieetiiig of the district

will he the annual one for the electi<ui of

district chairman tiiid lion, district s.-cretary.

and it Avill be iu'ld at the institution .iffices .on

Monday. .July -'i, at 7..'!(l o'clock. Mr. J. R.
h'aver.- will then read a j.'aper, entitled

"Building I'\ laws under flie Public Health
.4.CU."

THE SOCIETV OF ARCHITECTS.—At
the qualifying examination for membership,
held in L-ondon. Manchester, Leed.s. Oxford,
and C'aialiff on April 11, 12, and 13,

the following candidates satisfied the
examiners:—E. Cavanasli, 2. Selwvn i-oad.

Upton Manor. E. ; T. "H. Lighthody. 10,

Risingholme-road, Wealdstone, N.W. ; H.
Pasooe. r>7, Ijeicester-place, Leeds; S. G.
Scales. 7. Bol'tonroad, Eiistbourne ; A. G.
Smith. 1,*!. Reechcroft-road. Oxford; B. W.
St.uttle. lo. Latimer-road. Fiirest Gtite ; and
.1. C. Williams. 2iL'. Park-road, Ciouch End.
N. The following students of the society
obtained sectional certificates;— Section I.:

."Vrchitecture (Planning and Design and

.-Vreliilectiiral Hist-ory) — 'William George
Davies. Birkenhead; Alan Buxton Dory,
Westcliff-on-Sea; Wilfrid Edwin Kelly.
Ixindtiii ; Chas. Wright Marle.s. Swan-seti

:

Clement .lolin Picttiii, Chard; Harold
Phtivre. Seac.imbe : Leonard Arthur Rev-
noh's, Hull; Hanihl Ase<.|isus Wilkin.son,
lyoiidoii. Section II.: Building (Coii.stniction
and M-it.'rials) .-irthur Gidlow Bavlis,
Watli ii|)on-I)..anie ; Frank Richard Catling,
I/ondoii. Section 111.: Practice (Contracts,
Speiofications, and Onantitie-1 — James
Ambrose Dartnall, Ijondoii ; William .John
Hadley. Gwauncaegurwen. Section TV. :

Saiiit:itioii (\'entilation. Drainage, etc.):
.\rtliiir Gidlow B:ivlis. WathuDon-Dearne

;

Fra-ik Richard Catling, I,oiidon ; .lames
.\mbr:i-e Dirtiiall, L-:)iidoii ; W'illi:im fJeorge
Davies. Birkenhead; ..Xhin Biixtm Diirv.
We-tc:iff ;in Se:i ; Leonard Arthur Revuolds.
Hull.

rOAI) M UVKVORS' ASSOCIATION
OF SCOTLAND. — The twenty-seventh
amiiitil meeting of this :>.ssociation was held
in the Stati.in Hotel. Perth, on Saturday.
Mr. J:ime; Lang. Kilmarnock, the jn-esident,
occupied the chair, and nbtiut forty members
w.>re i)resent from all |)arts of' Scotland.
'The soeretarv (Mr. .-Mian Stevenson. Ayr)
r.'li orted :i< to the negotiations for affiliation
with tl;.. Mnuiciptil and County Engineers'
Ass.iciation. 'Tile meeting slronglv expressed
opinion in f:iVoiir <if ;'i(Tiliat;ou'. as both
s.icieties were prinnrilv c oicerned in road
management. .-Vfter full di-crssion. it was
remitted t.i the c:i:iiinittee. with full iiower<
tj settle det;iils. T'ite chairman, i:i his

retiring address, dealt with recent road

legislation. Unfortunately, he ~ sa-id, the

road l>oard, and several of the local

authorities, more especially in Scotland and
Ireland, were not seeing eye-to-eye in the

matter. The local authorities held that theic

method was unfair, and that the grant should
be given without any extra contribution from
the local ratepayer. What they as road
surveyors were more concerned alx)Ut w;is

ta see that tlie money yvas spent in a prop, r

manner. There was not the slightest doub:
that the roads must be improved to rae. '

the modern traffic. It was their duty a-

surveyors to do their pan in that great work,
and by strict attention to details, and by
introducing the be>t and most up-to-date
methods in the production and distribution of
liie materials for construction, demonstrate
I 1 iheir committees and the public generail;.

that the large sums of money expending on
our highways were being used to the very
best advantage. In conclusion. Mr. Lang
moved that the officers for 191112 be adopted
as recommended by the committee as
follows: — President, Mr, Donald Ro.ss.

Kirriemuir; vice-presidents, Mr. John Scott.
Perth, and Mr. James Wat!on, S-trathaven,
nl.mg with a dozen members of committee.
'The meeting thereafter discussed the treat
inent of roads for dust prevention, tar
spraying plant, and road grants and tlieii-

application. A resolution was moved bv Mr.
A. Forbes, Linlithgow, to the effect that it

h-' remitted to the ch.airman to approach the
road board to discuss the cjuestion of re
muneration to the county surveyors for work
imp,3-=ed upon local authorities by the road
1) iar,:l grant, and was unanimously adopted.

The Rur.il District Council of Fcrehoe. Xor-
t'olk. have raised the -salary of the surveyor, Mr.
II. Wade, from £90 to cCllO per annum.
The summer meeting of the Royal .Archopo-

logicdi Institute is to be held at Cardiff and
Tenby from Tuesday. July 23, to Wediiesdav,
.•\ugii-st 2.

Mr. W. B. Smith, of Hampton, has been ap-
pointed assistant sitrveyor to the \Vai;.ite:rd
Urban District Council at a salary of £Wn.
rising bv annual increment.; of -€10 to a maxi-
mum of .€150 per annum.

-•^ reredos. in ineoiorv of the late Mr. Pearson.
war.!en of Erniington, has been dedicated in ihit
Devonshire church. It is of ahibaster and oak.
carved with scene; from the life of Christ, and
was designed by Mr. E. H. Seddiug. the cost of
execution being about .€€00.

Damage estimated at nearly iSlO.COO was
caused by a disastrous fire which broke out just
before midnight on Saturr'av in the cenient
work,; of Me-ssrs. I. C. Johnson'and Co. at Grceii-
hithe. The cooperage and timber yard, covering
an acre, were involved, but the main works were
saved.

The Walton pumoing station, the latest addi-
tion to the Metropolitan Water Board's works in
tho Thames Valley, will be opened to-morrow
(Saturday) by Mr. John Burns. The contracts
for tho reservoirs and the intake and mains have
been carried out by Messrs. John Akd and Sons,
from plans bv and under the direction of Mr. J.
W. Restler (the Deputy Chief Engineer. of the
Boirdi.

The citv of Leeds, which already had twenty-
eight parks and nleasure-grouni's, has been pre-
sented by Lord Grinitliorpe and the trustees of
the Wade'.s Charities with a new park, forty-one
acrcii in extent, on th© Beckett's Park estate.
Heailinslv. The new park w.as thrown open to
ilio miblic on Saturday. \ training college and
ho.stels are to be erected by the corporation on
a site contiguous to the new park, the value of
which has been estimated at .-£20,000.

Five interesting portraits—two miniatures, two
medals, and an oil-painting—were on view at Ihe
National Portrait Gallery for the first time on
MoniTiy. They are: Henrietta Euchess of
Orleans (1641-16701. Youngest daughter of
Charles 1. and Henrietta Maria. Enamel by J.
Petilot. inset in an agate snuffbox. Edmund
Biirke (1729-1797). Oialor. Rtatcsman. and n-aii
of letters. A wax medallion, modelled in 17^)1.

by T. R. Poole. Henry Hallam (1777-18591. His-
torian. Bronze medal by I,. C. Wyon. Edward
Forbes. F.R.S. (ISIo-lSSl). Naturalist. Bronze
medal by T,. C. Wvon froin a drawing- bv J. G.
I.ongh. Sir Richard Grenville (I541P-1591V
Naval commander: captain of the Reverse. Oil
painting dated 1571. by an unknown artist, from
the collection of the late Lord John Thynne.
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COMPETITIONS.
BRADFORD.—A new infirmary, on a sito

ill Diicknortli lane. Bradford, is about to bo

built, and forty four pets of competition

designs have been submitted, Mr. Keith D.
Young, F.R.I.B.A., being the asse.s=or

appointed by the management of the Bra.'^-

ford R^al Infirmary to make the award,
Avhich has not yet been reported to the com-
mittee.

HARTLEY UNIVERSITY COLLEGE.
SOUTHAIII'TON.—We received the follow-

ing eamuiunication. dated June 3, 1911. on
Tuesday morning:

—

"De.^r. Sir.—The above-
mentioned designs will be on exhibition

during the week commencing June 5. 1911,

at 63. High-street. Southampton, from 10 a.m.

to 5 p.m. daily.—Yours faithfully. D.
Kiddle, Registrar." The information is. of

course, too late to be of any service to any
reader, and too late now for us to go down.
They do not hurry themselves at Southamp-
ton ! \Ve published the result of the com-
petition on May 5. and we ought to hav3
done so in our issue of April 28. but instead

of favouring us with the information by wire
•on the Thur.sday afternoon, as we asked, the

registrar telegraphed that he was writing us,

and the letter arrived tn Friday morning,
just after publication !

H E X L E Y ROYAL GRAMMAR
SCHOOL.—The award in the above limited

competition is a.s follows:—(11 Henrv T.

Hare. F.R.I.B.A., (2) W. G. Wilson.
F.R.I.B.A.. (3) Wills and Anderson. The
cost of the building is about £8.000. Mr.
Edwin Cooper. F.R. I.B.A.. of 1:2, Gray's
Inn-square, was the a.s.ses=;or.

MINNEAPOLIS.—Efforts seem to have
been made to secure a square comijetition in

the selection of an architect for a museum
building of the Mineapolis Society of Fine
Arts, to cost .about 500.0(!0dol. The competi-
tion will be held strictly in harmony with
the code of the American Institute of Archi-
tects, under tiie <lirection of Profeo;sor

Warren P. Laird, of the Lhiiversity of Penn-
sylvania. Several architects will be
especially invited and paid for entering the
competition, and a limited number of others
will be chosen from the .open field, to the best

•tif whom will be awarded an equal number of
similar fees. The final award will be made
by a jury of five composed of a member of

the committee, a museum expert, the profes-

sional advisor, and two other architects. The
two«additional architects and the mu.seum
expert will be chosen by competitors from
among nominees dei-ignated by the advisor.

An extension of the Oxford Union Siiciety

buildings was openeti on Friday by Lm-tl Ciirzon.

Chancellor of the University of Oxford. 'llie

new buildings provide additional accomnioda-
tion for the so:?ietyV> library, and also new read-
ing- writing- and billiard-rooms.

The reconstruction of Coventry-road bridge,
Birmingham, carrying the Great Western London
to Birkenhead in:iin line, a work which has ju.st

l>eeii completed in connection with the Bordcsley
and Binnin-^li ):n widenini^, presents some
features of interest. The girders of the old

bridge were of the bailoon-headed hog-back kind,
a type fast disappearing. The new steel sirdei-s

are of the following lengths:—Centre girder,

76ft.; outside girder.:.. "Sft. Sin. and 7.5ft. 4in.

The clear span of the bridge between abutments
'is 67ft. The work was co.npleted in four weeks
from the time of commencement.

A further stage in the progress of the Roman
Catholic mission at Pickerinij was marked on

Thursday in last week, when the new parish hali

and the tower of the ehurch were formally
opened. With llie exception of the spire and a

residence for the pricr-t. the buildini^'s of the

new mission are now complete. The church,
which has a seatin<j capicity of 4-!:0. and cost

£3,200. was opened in December last. The
tower has been erected to half the proposed
height, and the hall, which runs in a southerly
direction from the chiu-t-h. is 49ff. long and 19ft.

Sin. wide. It will be vsed for leclures and
meetings and other social purposes. Above it is a

large gymnasium. The rcof is covered with French
tiles, and the upper hall has four dormer
windows. The building is of Pickering lime-

stone, with Weldon stone dressing. The ccst of

the hall and tower has been i£900. The archi-

tect of the ?vouD of buildings is Mr. Leonard
Stokes. P.R.I.B.A.

Corrtsponlitnce.—» • •

—

WANTED: AN ARCHITECTS' PRO-
TECTION SOCIETY.

2'y llie Editor of the Biilding News.

Sir,—Rsferring to tl'.e letter signed

"Cinque Cento' in your Last issue, there

stem to me to be many practical points in

his proposal. I venture to write you because
of my long connection of over twenty-five

years' with your journal, so that, although

only a lawyer, I have «oin2 experience of

leg.al question.! especially affecting archi-

tectts, and may be able to c.csi.st towards the

project. With regard to insurance, although
companies nowadays take strange risks, I

doubt whether tli?y would be willing to cover

that of the law's uncertainty, which could

never be reduced to any actuarial table.

From over thirty years' practice in the City,

I have found that profcsiional and busiiioss

men will rarely take legal advic3 before thev

have got into a difficulty. U',ually they wait

until the fight has begun, and then it is often

too late to stop the battle. We nowadays
bear a great deal of preventive medicine,

which is doing great things, and will do

greater. In legal matters this prevention is

assuredly more simple and certain in its

application. Many lawsuits would never

have been begun had a little legal advici

been taken in time. The wastefulness of

litigation, about which the parties afterwards

complain, would be avoided generally if a

legal opinion had been obtained before the

quarrel began—often enough through a bona-

fi.le, but mistaken, view of the law, as cm
be seen in sjveral recent ca-es.

There should be no difficulty about the

formation of a protection scciety which

would be able to give itc; subscribers sound

advice and warning as to the legal pitfalls

that may lie across their path. The position

of a modern architect L; so many-sided. He
is not only an artist and a draughtsman and

a builder.' but he becomes the agent of the

la]id- or building-owner, and generally the

controlling force in the operations, even if

ho is not "actually and legally the arbitrator

between all parties, as may happen, and that

unexpectedly. An architect's authority and

liabilities, in fact, depend upon many ques-

tions of mixed law and fact, and troubles and

loss often arise to him because the law that

would be applicable is not clearly under-

stood. The LUiggssted society could also take

up and fight out such test 'cases—and' there

are always some-that must be fought for the

sake of the whole profession.—I am. etc.,

Fred Wkthi-irfield.

Gresham Building, Guildluill. EC.
June 5.

Sir.— It this society is formed. I hope it

will only be temporarily, and with the view

to laying the foundatioii of experience which

may be 'useful by-and-bv in connection with

the Roval Insti'tute of British Architects,

which I think ought to cover the field when

it is what there are good hopes of making it.

presently.

I know past experience may not at fi.st

sight have favoured this view. The l:isti-

tute should have moved much more vigor-

ously in this matter in several cases; but

then' so it should in other directions. Pre-

sent indications point to better things.

You hinted last week, in your note on

"Cinque Cento's" letter, that it is next to

impossible to protect fouls, and these who
are so eager for business that they neglect

the most ordinary precautions when taking

a client's instructions. T'hat is true enougl,.

These are just the people who will never join

any society, but who will expect its wlude

resources i;o be at their disposal wdien they

want pulling out of the ditch.—I am, etc..

^S0ME\VH.^T SCEPTIC.\L.

must be its lawyer, and an ordinary lawyer

will be of little use. He is either always for

lighting, or for the other rhing. And h(,-

kiHJWs little of th? ins and outs of building

law. We want one who f/o.'..- know them.

Next we want a strong but not loo large

committee of really practical architects, who
will help the lawyer with their ex[;.>rieiice.

Lastly, we want a fair numlM-'r of members.

If these requisites are forthcoming, w:^ shall

succeed. If not. we had better not attempt

anvlhing. bccaus-e we shall fail.-! a:n, etc.,

F R. J.

THE IDEAL HOME.
Sir.—With reference to the article aiijirar-

iiig in your issue of the 2nd iust., may 1 jioint

out that the names of the committee who will

judge the designs entered in the Dnitij Mai/
Conijietition were published in the llail;) M-i I

some considerable time ago':* They .are as

follows: Mr. E. B. Monson. F.R.I.B.A..

F.S.I.. M.S. A.; Mr. Edwin G. Sadgrove.

F.R.I.B.A.. M.S.A. ; Mis. Geoffrey Lubboch,
Mrs. F. Stoop, Mr. W. G. Tarrant.

It is not intended to suggest in the rules

and regulations that Mr. Tarrant (who will

suliseqiiently build the lioiiie) will have the

final decision as to the winning <!e-i2n. The
committee, of which Mr. Tarrant Is a niemboi-,

will, of course, decide the award. It is pro-

posed to build the house at Olynipia by
April 12. 1912.—I am. etc..

I-". E. Ei.-Sl', Secretary.

Sir.—There is sound sen.se in "Cinque
Cento's" letter if his suggestion takes form

practically.

Much, perhaps, depends on the legal help

secured. The main prop of any such si ciety

At Llangollen the housing problem has reached
a very acute stage, owing to the influx of a large

number of workmen, following on the erection

of new factories. The local society formulated
a housing scheme, but on ende.ivonring to secure

Kind they found the price .so high tlut llic

scheme was abandoned.

Through a generous gift made by two friends

of iVIinchester University, the council h:is been
enabled to offer a travelling scholaiv-hi]) in archi-

tecture under which a student who has taken
first-cl iss honours in architcciure joay liavel for

a time to study the subje ! .ibrcad. The fir.st

award will be made in 1912.

The B'.ihop of Norwich pre u-lied on Friday at

the reopenins; of the Church of W.ilpole St.

Peter, near Lynn, Norfolk, on the restoration of

which nearly '£1.800 has been spent.. The Lady-
cliapel has been restored, and one light of :v

window filled with stained gl-iis, dated 1422. hr.s

been dug out of the floor of the church.

The tower of the new Roniin Catholic church
of the Holy Souls, from designs by Mr. Kirhy.

at Si.'unthorpe, North Lincolnshire, Ins at lengl)!

reached completion. It is Decor ;ted Gothic in

style, and terracotta panels take the place of

the usual louvre windows, above wliich tiie bnt-

tre-.^es taper inwards to balance the bold

projecting parapet.

Tenders for v.-ork in connection with the

extension of the Chambers In.^liliilion scheduled

up to the present were opened by the Peebles
Town Council in committee on Thursday evening,

and estimates to the total amount of £3,19.")

18s. 2d. were accepted. The contraclore :ire all

local, with the exception of Messrs. P. Bell and
Son, Edinburgh, who have the steelwork.

The contract has jest been completed by ths

Corporation of Belfast for a reservoir of fivo

million gallons capacity constructed in re-

inforced concrete, comprising fourteen combined
sectional tanks, each 120ft. by 60ft. The work
waii carried out under the direction of Mr. Henry
A. Cutler. M.Inst.CE., city survevor, the con-

tractors being Messrs. .1. and W. Stewart,

I?elfast, Dublin, and London.

The fourth congress of I'oc Internationa!

Musical Society, held at the University cf

London, terminated on Saturday. Sir Alexander
C. Mr-ckenzie presided. A rciioiution was
adopted recommending that certain rules be
laid' down for the use of architects planning

church buildings, in order that (lie sp:ire re-

quired for the apparatus of church music might
always be secured.

Mr. C. C. Schneider, of New York, a former
president of the American Society of Civil Kn-
gineers. succeeds Mr. Cliarles Macdonald. of

Gananoque, Ont.. who has retired, .oi the com-
ini>sion of three engineers for the Quebec bridge.

Mr. Monsarrat will be chief engineer in charga
of construction, devoting his wliole time to the

work, and Messrs. Modjccka and Schneider, con-

sulting engineers. The contractors for the super-

structure are the St. Lawrence Bridge Co., of

Montreal. ...
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niatl.-r, i .invi-rtilii; the orraliu- matt-r int., iiini!i uous
' 'inl 1"!-. Hillii-ulty .-houM imi-tmat,- tln-
11' li'hl.ourho. I. t.i .,-e wbeiu-i- 111,- w.it. r i- i-olhi-ti- I,

th'-n In ,-,in juiIl'c th, p,,-il,ilitv m tin- Inlnre
upply. Th. pre-eii,,- ol Hint- in the ,- \i a\ati,,iis i-

al«a>- eoni.l.r, I ti in. In ate the ple-enie ol wal.r.
K- H. l;,.i.|, I.e.tnr'-r on I'.niMint. (.on-tru, ti'.ii.

i.l',,i.-,--t.-r T.,-bnn-il s.-ho;i!>.

I v,),.:-\VKI.I..-lt i- po.-.il.le to im-na-i th,-
-iipply of wal-r troni the well, either l.y i-.irrv.iii:
.iti .tli.-r l.oriiij; down III the ranii- w,-II, luit to r, :i, h
a low, r 1, V, I. pnnnlin:;. ol lourM-. the «at<r-l„-arini;
tranin, 1- 1,1 >.illi. lent tbiekue-* to allow ,,1 tin-
"'iir-. h.ini; a-loptel. ..r l,v drmm; lualim;- or
'.-.ilN-ri. . hori/-. lit. illy to int.-n- pi th, wat,r o\,i a
lart-, r area. It • Iblhiiiltv lan rei, r to a «rii-
loi;„.,l niip -h-iwin!; .-i.lion- of th,. l,„alit\ and it-
loniiatioii. it will siniw hllll the di-ptb ol'the bed
lllro,i-.:ll wllleli the watir p r,,,late-. Th, I, -1 r.-lllt-
.•r. ..nt.uned l.y taking the horiii'^ to tin- l,,we-t
I '' "' thl. I.e.l. hut, Ol eolir-i. tills 1- dilluult to
.1 .vrlain uiil, -- m ry ear, fill l.,,rin..-., ali.l 1,-1- an-
takili Jt innl not he overliiokid that a Hivin . iiii-

triliiilini; .,r.,i ,111 only yield a eert.un output, ol
wlii.h tile well I- til.- 1,-ntr,-. .\- till- will 1- a n,-w
on.-. .111.1 a-.iiiinm; that tln-re are iii oilier- lioiii
whi.h .iin i.ri.it -llpply i.- eon-lalllK lieile.; tak.-n
It nil.. ..ai.ly b, n In ,1 upon to all >rd tb, -npplv
'l--ir..|. .-p,,,all> will thl, be fonml to b, .i, ,ii,n„;.
ih. '..rl\ p,ri,,.| ,,f th,. Weir- iiii-.-pln.n. a. ll„- w it, r"
'' i-iiii; -traliim. ni.-lapbori.-allv. 1- th, a, ,-iiniiilat, ,1
rami, ,11 oi w.ir, in tin- .-ubterrain-an ba-m. .llt^r
thl- I- , \b.iii.l,.|. It lan onh b. r. li, d upon l,,r thi-
'•'"•-'"

! >h' .•iinilal rami. ,11. wlinh. lor ,l.,t ,'""1
-
"I"' h, t.ik.li a- th. .i.lnal M.I.I Vl

•X.-' "1 p.llepiiii; bey, .11.1 tb. averaire -upplv will
l..w'r Ih. btdraiili, -una,, or n..rnial ln.-l ,W rb,.
».il,i m lb, l.,i,Ki. .iiel wlilili i.in only I,, re- .lln-d

L\ "'i^'".';
"' ",'," ' ""' "" ""yi'nuiii ainonni t.r

,;':'•' '", ^^- > '"• ''"••I "I'on laniiid b,n.. 111,1...
1 .\,,|,| u -vp.riiii.nt or by a , ar.-Iiilh

1- .I-ir,. -i,„,v and -.ri, . of l„,rim.-.-.1. i: I II." ^" '"'I-' ".ol No'th. .- .iii|i„.a.

,
' ",'- «l;i.l. -1, I ,,, ,„„ ,,,-,, ,„ ^,^ ^,„^

' I; i-.ply t,. thl- .pi.ry 1,., ,i,„ ,1,, inlirmatnm

VI Wb, T T,"-" "' "'"»"- l"'""> i>rio-

t ii-'ii b ; 1 ; "
"'"'• '' "" *"' -'t"ii

V ..I,..i.
1 firniation- ar, th. % r.l.rr-.l. \M,at ,,lb- l.r.. i.u, ,., ,1,,. -,„K,, ani .in., ,„ ,,„, ,„ ,|'e

rh. in,
'',",'"'' "-";•'' "I'-" •- "'• I'-el Ol

i. -una., ol til- sr.n,„| ;,, ,,, . „,.;,
i , r,, ,„,„,, ,,,

-urr..und„,.,||.,,n,t-. Xr,-th,r. anx ,.,h w, l"
I. mni.,li.i-, ,„,,,,, „,,..„1. an.l. 1, -,.. h-.w

'•i.tii\
, hiiw .1,-1 t, T, If,, .,,,11 ,

" "'- ^^ ''**' "i.>t;iii.,. .,r.. ilKv ,r.„, U,.

.,<j>r.-r- ^'U. ;iim1 ii..w hi-h .l<.- tht- walt-r ri-c

jti til lit. \\ «h.a .l-tth «;i- Ihr w.il-r lap; « 1. iiii.i

f
.-,. (m-Ii .1.. - It ri'.- tti 111.- .iiiiT,-:'- M U? I> 111-

': -h ..r hra.J.i-li.- Ill ,-«iii.- -.Ill Mu'L- ili-trid.-.

i:. iti Cli'-liir.-. th.' uat r i- v :> l»rai.ki.>l). Il

.. ..,.; il I? (.- a.hi-.il.'r (n .-ink ai:i<tJi.r w.!! iifir tin-

i-r. - (it ">ti . tnraii-- lli^ -.ini • li>>iir > which al

I-.-, -.fit \u\'\ th. wattT iitiuhl l.r tapprd. and li

. \fra w.tt'-r w .illrl (.! nhlailliMl; ill tart, it wmiM
I'.u.T th - >i'-!l cl III- i-rr-i-rit wril. It riiiyhl h;- an
ailv.inta:; t'» ^ink ih- hori.iL' iK(|nr; hiil il i- i>"^s h c

lh.it \'\ --0 di'ifii.' a -|'rnr_' ni hratki-h wat-.r niiL'hl

I.. . iM i.tiiitiM-ii. .\ - <lt>p horuii;-. (-"pi-cialiv (hroiJi:!i

-,»Ti t-l<>iir. jirr r\p.-ii-i\r. It I- ii it a'lvi-ahli- to
pr I I .'I lurlh-r nith lh<- i>n-.-iil oiu-. iinli-s fiillfT

iMr'.iiiilar^ are ::iv(-n. 'Yh*- l,.*t rour.M- l^ t i c<lM^Illt

a iir:iit ii-al C'-<»hi;:i.-t itr ;t w.iI«Tw<irk> ttiL'ini-»T. wlm
<-iMi!<l ilri i>l>-. att.r an < \antiiiat!<>n and >tiid> of thi-

L'- id-i;;i. ;il ft .it iirt-,' allil iniit-'itir^ nf x\\y yrniiiid and
-tirr iiiidiML: rh-tri»l.— S. C. l{ai:.\. Tht- l.aiir.d>. Han-
-t.ad rt.ad. Kw.dl.

i:;»1H.I -(ii:<; \N in cm APKL. Hr.uiiii I. a
>k<tih r.i ihr <hip'I a- I wuiiM it irran;:'' it.

:::...^

Miiinlrt \\i-.h.> I If the .ir-:an In K, put at th^
rJL'lit Mdi' lit llh rhapil, wiiirh iv \\\>v\i i.r l--s irn-

lirailnaldi in thi^ >.hn\n' .ii hiiil.hnt;. It h.- n-l.-rs

to niv skft. h. hi- will Mf hdu I havt- ulili.t-ii the
hack area li> inn Id in t; an anric\c -cmicircnhir in

plan, witli Ihc i:allrr\ returned at the end, puttin-i
nriian in ei'iilre and eh'nr--eat> r»n a .•tMiiieirciilai-

hasi^. Ill I re in t i.i the uri-an. Thoe seat^ hcjni.'

rai-.ed iKWiird- tin- hack, enable the -inL'ers to he in
lull view nt the cnni-Teizat Uni. which I c insider Id he
an .-I'lvantaire (.. -ini^ers. T!n- nM limlrlMn; and the
new .ire cniieeicd liv a low turned areh. uith two
niche- (It a fia-^ic;il character mm ,-ith.T Mde. The
appearance n) tin- arch v^.nild hr \trv ell ret l\.-

iniir:-d. ilnirath this ami. \' 1 iia\e in niv mind two
\estrir-. made l.\ iinttim: nne partiti.ni aer.»s tlie
ci-ntre. Tht pnlpil ntain- it> uIiI pn-iiion .and
' iranilei uiil noticr I have pre.nmt i a flat ccniiii;
to the <li:ip, !. whnh. II It \> -n, hrid> it- Il adniir.ihh
tu tr-atnient nn Ih' lines .Mi^L'evi.d. I h.iM >ha\\\\
no det.iil. htit hciieve >.inr ijneiist can -.'athcr niv
idea i-\;a* tl> tnnn the r.in;;h .sketches herewith
,\iine\, til I.r lopUiihtd and doni i. alter nllowirm
trir siiilicii 111 hciL-ht ii.r ijallcrv and i.r;;aii.-^ I.cin-ard
K. Smith. CI. \ W \(nMer. M .s,\.. i;,ijii,||,

|i:(i.-.ii
I

mi: vtinc cink.m \to(;i;.\i*h thkathk
- The nio-i ic mntai. as well .is <(li, irnt. nieaii;,
til heat a hiiilihni.' ni i|,js ijc-iript L .n is hy -za.s steam
radiators, whiclj ar.- n iw made l.y several repiitiih't-

(irn.s. Till iintc.I otiT|..\ i, niiidi cli< ::p r tlnm Iml-
watrr ->^leiii-. and ha^ the advantaL-c m n -clnr-
less attenlinn. an! will tuat tin- h:.ll much .|nickvr.
Ih.-se radialiir- .in- ma.Ie -.1 Hi.it the -,-is i> aiit^i-
rnaln.ill> I,i-.^.i,-.i v\ 1i,-m thev reach a certain tcni-
perarur.

. and then xi,r liiiildiiej i- Kent e\enlv warm
'h'\ 111. d n<ii II, liL'ht.'d until a sh.irt tune h.iore
th. pnhlic an .idniiiiid. an I. c.,n^e,[llenI h . do not
n.i . -il.ilr -t.ikiin: np -nm. ln.iirs 1„ Inic npmini;. as
I till rase with h..1 water, and. inrtlier, m. h-aiin-'-
'hamlHr 1- r...inr,d • V S, due- nm stair th,.
drnirn-M.n- nl tin l.nildiin:, l.iit lor a hall oi llnnnii
ciil.ir I.rt ijpa.il\ I will asMiiii,- it |. ahoiil Kinft
' "-. ' 'I'- "el. . :ind :'.Mt, Itiuh. II ;,l.i,iil this V ,.
the -kitel, l.l;,il «lll y:,U\r\ all id, a ..1 the ! ;• -s-i r\"
app,tr:itns Si\ i Pjlit dt.iil.le-lonp riidnitnrs. :U\u.
hiuh. wniild i.i rti, Hired, ant mam- rciild In rn i a-
shnwn. roiiimiii. Ill- with I'm. pip,- imm llii mtvu'c
and i:-.idnall> rt-dncuii: to .in |.ipr i,, thr last

radiat'^r. The whole of the installation lure .-hown
could he carried out for i4ii, hut this does not allow
f^jr any (onnecti'tns to t!ie main or existing x-rvii-f.

n< " F. S." tloes not .'^tatc whether it Is a new huihl
iiiir rir ;in-_- at present in u.se ; c-onse(|UrntIy. I do not
know what K-iiiith of Ian. pjjiinti would he neres.-ar\.
.\ny reliahle ^as. titter could put in thi?; instaHatioii.
a-i working' iiistruetions are .supplied with the
radiators; liuJ should " F. S." require additional in-

lorntation. I shall i)e plea-^ed to ^ive him same.— H.
Keiidriek. Vlverley. (ireen-roud. Oltoii, Warwickshire.

STATUES, MEMORIALS, &c.

fUKDITOX.—The Karl ot Fortescue. the Loid-
Licinenant of Devon, unveiled, on Friday. ;•;

meniorial to the- line Generx! Sir Redvens Biltier.
in ilie Chundi of the Holv Crotw, Creditoii. Tht-
iiiPinorial o-riipifs the vacant spsce over the
tower •arch which filis up the tast end of the
n.ive. It is executed in the same h ird lucai
P<,sbnrv -stone as that wilh which tlie church
wa,'^ ori^inaliy built. The in.'^cription panels on
either >id^ of the arch and panels above, repre-
seniin<( the vino and the onrn, are executed --

ni(>i?a!c work, as well ais the soffit of tlie arch.
whi-?h wi^ formerly in plaster. The ceutril
feainiv of the scheme is the Holy Crciss syuib'^l-
lin<: the dirdicaiion of the ehurcli. This iias the
embierns of tlie four Evangelists at the ar'n.s

and the .^a.-red monogram in the centre, and is

flanked bv four fii^nres. St. Michael, Jctvhua.
Godfrey do Bouillon', and St. Gcortje^typical
warrior .^ lint^s and anee);!. These stand under
traceried canopies. The Holv Crof'5 is sur-
uiounied by censinf; angels. The upper part >if

the .*:che'nc represent.^? our Lord in majesty, wiili

I wreath of angels flanked by the Four Arch-
angels. The upner anrels bear the symbols of the
Pass;:on. On either side of the compo.sition are
the arms of ihe City Comp.^nie^—^the Skinner-.
Carpenters, imd Goldsmiihs—and the various
lownsi of which Sir Redvers wa.^ a freeman- viz..

Kxeler. Plynujuth. Pen? nice. Southampton, and
Hedniih. .-\iiernaied wi;h these arms are the
btnnrr> of St. Mich.^el and St. Geors'e. Tlie
BuHer arnis aoof ar abuve the crown of ihe arch.
on one side tlure of Sir Redver.«. and on iht-

otlu-r Sir Kedver.,' arn^s impaled with those ut'

Lady Aubrey. The work h ii- b<.en executed bv
Me- -r-s. D ut and Francis. Ltd.. of C'rediion, tli«*

n Mire s'ulpfure by Mr. Xathaniel Hit-cli. or

Lmdon. under the direction of the architect.

Mr. W. D. Caroe. F.S.A. The cost, has been
about -£1.200.

ROME.—The hu^'e and lont;-deIayed equeslriir,
iiKinument to Kin.^ Victor Emmatuiei IL. the
Liberator of Italy, was unveile-d by the KiuL' on
Sunday. It has cost £1.500.000, and iis situated
al the i^outh end of Piazza Venczia and north ot

the Capitol, bein^ visible ail down the Corso. A
broad stairway, flanked bv st ttues. leads up to

the so-called Altar of the Fatherland to b*^

adorned wilh bas-reliefs, which are. how-ever, nor
yet in positi*m, between two fountains with the
statues of Thought, by Giulio Mont-everde.^and
of Action, by Francesco Jerace, of the Meditei-
r mean and the Adriatic and other <irou|is.

Above iis the bronze statue of Victor Emmanuc:.
c9ft. in heiLiht, the work of Sii,Mior Chiaradii.
on a ba.se 34fi. bij^h. designed and executed by
another sculptor. Sijrnor Euefnio Maccafjnani.
and beyond is the main j>latforni, wliere the
statues of the eij^ht "Makers of Italy" will Ix-

hereafter placed; while at each end are two
columns suraiounte-l bv winjjed Victories in i^ilt

bronze. Finally, on ihe hiehest platform is a

colonnaded portico, ll.'ift. hi;^h. with a pronai^s

at each end. adorned with bas-reliefs repre-
sent inj^ Liberty and LTnity. and surniounted bv
bronze quarlriijje. On the pediment of tlie por
tico are istalue^s of the sixteen regions of Italv.

and within the colonnade the walls are covereii

with mo-saics and ba.-s-reliefs. The Ien<;th of the
whole structure is 420ft.. the wndlh ISSfl.. and
ihe liei^'ht from the level of the V\:\7.7\ Venezi

a

to ihe toi> of the auadrit;3? is 'i45ft. The interior

wiil contain a museum and library. The scheme
for a monument wa^s adopted in 1878, and the
desii,,ni of the ardiiiect. Count Giuseppe Sacconf.
vv :.; pl-u'cd first in two successive compelilions.
ilio first stone beinir laid in Mirch. 1885.

Further delays arose, -and it was noi till 189tf

(h,u the foundations were completed, while for

want of funds the work was at a standstill from
1S9(> till 1900. After the death of Sacconi. in

lOd.i, the wc>i k of compleiion was entrusted to a

committee of thrf-e archiie<ns—Gaetano Koch.
Pio Piaeenlini. and Manfredo Manfredi—who
have ullinrilrl,v brou?:;ht to completion Sacconi'-
plans with little esential alteration from the
on Miial model.

The Sclbv Rural Dir-trict Council received on
i\Iond IV the yanr'tion of the Local Governmcnl
Hoard to the borrowiiytr itf money for the purpose
of carryin<r the Selbv in-ban water supplv to the
villacfci of Cawood. Thorpe. Willoujihbv, and
Giicforlh. The survevor fMr. Tims. Braith-
v.aile'i iniimited that the r-pecifioations for the
Work were completed.
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NEW EUILDIXGS. QUEENS' COLLEGE. CAJIBRIUGE.

(!^ur UllustratiDus.

THE WALLS OF NUREMBERG."
The subject of tlii.s drawing i« part of the

Nuremberg walls of the city from the" inside.

The details of the timl>er" fighting gillery.

which here and elsewhere is so characteristic

a feature of German Mediaeval fortifications,

make.s it probable that this portion of the

walls is earlier tlian the towers designed by

Albert Diirer on the south and south-wcot.

On the outer side there is everywhere re-

inforcement by a deep moat crossed by

bridge,*, and protected by gates and towers
;

but these moats are now dry, and planted with

fruit trees and poplars. Until within a few

rears ago the walls of Nuremberg were in an

almost perfect state of' preservation, and

large sums have Ijeen spent upon their

restoration when needed. But, more recently,

modern vandalism has destroyed them in

t-everal places upon one pretext or another,

and thev are now not nearly so complete as

those of'Rothenburg or Nordlingen and other

Bavarian towns. But, still, the architect will

find endless materials for sketches over their

long length, and many fine suggestions of

form and proportion amongst their noble

towers and gatewavs.
A. W.\LL.\CE RiMINGTOX.

XE"\V BUILDINGS, QUEENS" COLLEGE,
CAMBRIDGE.

These new buildings are about to be erected

<jn the site of some old altH.^houses, and will

form the third side of an incomplete quad-

rangle, the chapel being to the north, and

Fawcett's-buildings to the south. The east

side of the new block abuts directly on to

Queens-lane, and this elevation forms the

subject of our illustration to-day. The

buildings provide accommodation for twenty-

six undergraduates, with rooms for the

Bursar and occasional gue,sts, aud have been

planned in the traditional manner. The
materials proposed are red brick, with

Ancaster stone dressings and red-tiled roof,

in harmony with the existing buildings, and

tlie buildings will have fireproof floors and
staircases throughout. Bathrooms and

lavatories have been arranged in the base-

ment. The architect is Mr. Cecil G. Hare,

whose late partner. Mr. G. V. Bodley, was
resi)onsible for the chapel, which the new
buildings will adjoin. The drawing repro-

duced is now at the Exhibition of the Royal

Academy.

ST. TARCISIUS" CHURCH,
CAMBERLEY.

This design is now on view at the Royal

,
Academy Exhibition, illustrating a proposed

new Roman Catholic church at Camberley.

On the site there is a temporary iron church,

which will be used as a church room, and a

permanent house to be u,sed as the presby-

tei-y. The facade of the existing premises

to be faced with Bargate stone and Monks"
Park dressings, two new bay-windows intro-

duced, and the roof to be stripped and

covered with tiles, to make it correspond

with tlie new church. The church was
intended to have walls of Bargate stone, with

Monks' Park dr&'wings and simple traceried

windows. These dressings to show internally,

and the rough wallings to be plastered. The
roots to be of tiles externally, and simple

vaulting internally. The woodwork to be

oak. Messrs. H. R. and B. A. Poulter are

the architects. ^
The forty acres of land at Beckett's Park,

i Leeds, ^iven to the town by the trr.stees of

I Wade's Charity, and comprising meadow land

j

and trees, was opened to the public for the first

time on Saturday last.

HOUSE AT HAREFIELD.

The drawing of this house, of which we give

a view and plans, is exhibited at the Royal

ir-H^
UDMjIti xfmc

ex

Academy. The architect is Mr. Ernest

Newton, A.R.-A.

-^*^- ;

The new Baptist Chapel at Bishop Auckland,

built at a cost of £3,700. was opened last week.
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Kiuin •ClVlr Airr," by Mr. T. 11 M \\vs,i.\-. llcii. Asscx-iate K.I.L.A. (See page ".04.)
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From -CIVIC ART," by Mr. T. H. Mawson, Hon. Associate E.I.13.A. (See page 7!)4.)
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LEOAL INTELLIGENCE.

AI.TKKATIONS THAT K.NDKD I.N" LITIOA
TI').N Tho hfiriri,' wait i(*uinc'(l ai the Ulack-

fjo..! <'uuiitv-rMnrt. on We'lnosday week, beforo

In* h'lniiur .Jii'l^'f llaiLs Ilaiiiillun, of a ta.<o

that wa* (iiimKMKiil tho prpvioiis w«k at tlie

t'L^jtwooil I'ourt. .Me.<rs .1 Enjlaiid anil Co.,

Kli-'-twoi,.!. Miiil Mr. Maithcw .'^ Oaiilter, an

.iflicial of tho F'.t^etwiXi'l I'lban District Counoil,

tor £35 ft... ihc- balan-o «i an a»-i-olliit for work
• lonti anil material siipplioil in ri>()Ci"t of altera-

lion.s to property in Upper Doik^trecl. Ficet-

wooil. .\t tho previoiit^ hoirin:,' it w.i.-i staletl

liiat tho i-laini wa.s for il'iS 9.<. for work liono

anil iiiateri il-i .^iipplieil. ami £10 for ilania^'es

for allc^eil lireach of eontra't. I)ilenil:int mule
a eountcrel lini. ami the ca.io was ailjotirned to

allow the partiiiilars to he fi'eil. The counier-

elairn am itiil to t30 19.*. lOd.. wliiih in-liulcil

tl9 9.- Ill . the ilifl'erenee between the contract

pri'-e of 1'I9 10.-. anil iho cist of coniplclins the

altentioi!:. lo No. 2. Upper Dock .street. .£5 for

ilarna;,'e.s oaiiseil by leaving the premises tin-

prole'Med and exp.xsed. .£4 5i>. for rent lo.st by
aiierition.s not bein:; completed, and other
smaller items. Mr. J. Ilod^'son appeared for

the plaintiff.s. and Mr. J. I{. Gauller, Kleelwood,
represented the ilefendant. His Hynoiir found
thaf the arrin*;ement between the parties wa.s

for the work lo be done by day work. Ho there-
foro ^'avo a verdict for Me.^.srs. Kni^lund for

tl 5s. 5il., a sum admitted, and £21 3s. 7d. for

work done by <!ay work, in all .£25 9s. He
,i!so found for Me.-^rs. Ki|i;Iand on tho cotinter-

''laim.

BURV CORPOR.\TIOX SKWEKS The
action broiij;ht by the Corporition of Bnry.
l.anes, aj^ainst Messrs. A. C. Be-iley and Soiki,

'hemieal niannf ictnrtr.s, H-iddiffe. for an in.

jiinelion to re-strain them from caiisin<; dele-
terious matter from a wa^te heap on their
premises to percol ite into the Irwell interoept-
ini; sewer, and affect the sirn^-ture of the sewer,
was dono for trial on May 3 last, before Vice-
chancellor Lei!»h Clare, at the Lancashire
Chancery.eoiirt. At the close of a Ion; constilla-
tion in privato Mr. Maberley, for the corpora-
tion, .said that they were now satisfiecl that the
i-teps whi di the order provided for would be
taken with advantage to both parties, and he
anticipated thai the alteraliorn proposed lo bo
made !ni;.;ht remove the nuisance. If not, thev
w;oiild have lo come back to the court. Mr.
Younger, K.C.. who appeared for the defendants.
a.ss«nted. The terms of .settlement were not
.staled.

SUBMI.'^SION OF TKNDKR BINDING OX
KUII.DKR. -BROWN v. PI.ATT. A c:use of
• onsiderable importance lo builders and con-
tractors h;Ls been heard bv .Incite Re<,'inald
Brown, K.C.. at Nantwich County-court.'" The
plaintiff. William Brown, hors'e-dealer. of
-Marsh-lane, Nantwich, sought to recover £n
from Plate Brothers, builders and contr letoi.*,
of .Shavinston. Crewe, as daiinv'e.s for breach

i

of contrael. Mr. J. P. \Vhittin','hani (solieitorl
was for the plaintiff, and ' Mr. Cirah iiii

(barrister), of Shrewsbury. for the dc-
tendants.—Mr. Whittinuh iiu paid Mr. Brown
riHiuirecl .-omc .stables at hi.s place, in
.Marsh - lane. and instructed an architect
to prepare estimates and invite tenders. De-
fendants sent in a tender, offcrin-r to execute
the work require! to be done in the erection of
the stables for £2.S8. Plaintiff wont throucdi
the tenders, and scein;; that defendanl.s' wa.s the
lowest, he instructed Mr. K. Matthews (his archi-
tect! to accept ii. This having been done, a
letter WIS received from Piatt Brother.s, sayin;;
they conlil noi accept the contract, owin^' to
having; found, .since makin<; out their e.stiuuite.
thai they hacl omitted to carrv one item lo llie
.•nmmary amountint! to £50, which was loo
.-erioTis a mi-siake to overlook. .Mr. Matthews,
on behalf of Mr. Brown, wrote savin',' he wis
sorry they r Piatt Brothers) had made an error;
but in ismiich as there was a binilin'.- contr.ict
between then and Mr. Brown, who insLstcd
upon ihe contrict beinir carried out. he ."^iw no
alterniiivc but fc.r them to do the work at the
ITico <|ii,,tr..|. Pint Brolhelii wrote to Mr.
.\litihiw- ihit ihev were very much stirpri.-cd
•It the iir.ilion he tried lo take up, that he must
•en aiiily know there wa.s nothin-.- whatever bind-
mtr to Hc-cepi the contract .-imply bccai-se they
-em a lender when rcqne-tcd to do .so. thit
lliey hid a<-ti-d in a treiitlcmanlv way towards
Mr. Ilrown wlun ihcy found out they hid in iilo
a mistake, ind after doiii',- this iliey would treat
the matter with the contempt it de-erved and
would continue to do s... His Honour i]Uoled
troin the letter sen; bv the architect :

-
1 enclo.se

voii 1,1 „,k l,iM of quan-ities, wh; h kindly fill
up ancl rituriK

. . . Contrac-| ai.-reemcnt will
I'" torwarch-d m the cour.-e of a day or so," His
Monour ob-ervec| that it was to be put into a
t-rmal coura-i, Mr. Whit tin-ham havinir cited
•a.-e.< HI -upivo, ,.,t ),js ,..,^p inc-Iiidin" a similar
e.isc clii.d,-! by his Honcur in IfttM. pliinliff

•iave evidence in corroboration. He in.strucled

his solicitor to send a notice to the defendants.
requestinj; thcin to proceed with the work, but

they failed to do so. He then inslnicted Mr.
Wood lo carry out the work, and paid him
£327 19s., anil Mr. Matthews £1 Is. for extra

work. Ho claimed £41. tho difference between
the amount tendered by Ihe defendanl.s and the

siiiii paid to Mr. Wood.—His Honour: I do not
see how in any event you can have extras or
addition.s.—Mr.' Whittinj;bani : No, sir; we are

not claiminj,' these.—Richard Matthews, archi-

tect. Nantwich, also gave evidence. He was in-

slnicted to accept defendanl.s' lender, and wrote
on .\pril 20 to that effect. He received a letter

on April 23, which he laid before Mr. Brown,
and as be refused to accept the excuse, he wrote
a^ain to Plait Brothers, and the matter passed
into other hands. In conseiiuence of defendants
not carrying out tho work in accordance with
notice serve<l upon them by the solicitor, lie

instructed Mr. Thomas Wood to do the work.
Cros.s-examined : He a'jreed that the bill of
quantities was part of Ihe contract wliicli '

alleged existed. It was slated in the bill •'

quantities that "The contract whose tender is

provisionally accepted must be required li

deposit with the architect a copy of the schedule
of quantities beforo the contract is entered
into."—Mr. Graham: I put it lo you that it is

always open to the builder to amend his tender
after he has the specifications, and has lime to

^c) throu<_'h them?—Witness : It has never l>een

dono with me. —Is it not the custom of the

district? Not to my knowledge.—His Honour
(quoting): "Plans and «pecific:itions may be
seen at this office at any time.'' Did he come to

see the plans and specifications before he
tendered?—Witness: Yes; all builders do that.
- Counsel : Would you. or would you have
allowed your employer to sign a contract before
tint schedule of prices was delivered ?--Witness:
No.— As a fact, no schedule of prices was de-

livered in this case? Not lo me, no.—His
Honour: What does this mean—the cor.triictor

whose tender is provisionally accepted?-—
Witness: tt. makes provision for provisional

lender, or provisional acceptance.—How do you
acceol .a tender provisionally? You accept a

tender subject to the building owner carrying
cut the work.- Mr. Graham said he had a large

mass of evidence of architects and btiilders who
were accustomed to work in the district, and
they would say that a contract with the word
" provisional " meant tint a builder had an
opportunity of revising his tender ;ifteT h iviiig

hid an opportunity of measuring up the specifi-

cations. :ind comparing it with the work.—His
Honour said he did not see how he could admit
the evidence. How could there be a custom
when each i-onlract varied? They did not all

have the same bills of quantities,—George
William Piatt (partner in the defendant com-
pany) said when he sent in the lender for £288
he did not intend it lo be a figure for makin:
a contract lo do the work for that amount.—
Counsel: What was your intention?—Witness:
It was simply a price sent in.--Whit did yiui

under-tancl bv Ihe won's " provisionallv
a-c.(>T>ted " in the bills ccf nniintitie^^ We siiiiply

relied on tride custom for one tiling, and on
tho architect's quantities as i r'uiile; supposing
we hacl macle a mistake, or in the event of
materials jumping uti in the mtantime between
our estimate going in and tho -iccentance —You
consider von hid an opportunity of revising it^
Oh, cert:iinly; wo alway.s have hid before.—Had
you any onportnnity iif testing the meisure-
ineiits until you l'oI nlins aii'l specifications?
None whatever. Mr. Whittiu'diim ohiected to
evidence of architects and builders being given
on the point of custom, on the ground that such
evidence was not material to the issue, 'I'^f'

holding, as in a case cited, that if there was such
custoiti it was coiitr:iry to law. He submitted
in this case there was a contract in law. 1v
ordinary business the true construction of tl'

document. ^ was thit there wis a f:l.si and bind-
ing contract. If these contracts were not bi'" .

iu'g it would one?] 1 very wiclc door, inrl a serious
situation woulcl be creitcd, bcctuse one might
conceive, without, bringing into question the
honesty of the builders, tliat two persons wdio
had tendered for a job. if thcv put their heads
together, could say. "I decline to go into the
work until I have signeil :i formal contract."—
His Honour, giving' iii<l'Miient, siiil the case was
an important and difficult one. Bui after list-

ing carefully to the :irguoic'iits, ;iiid perusing the
docnments. he was uii:ib!c lo distinguish the
case in substance from the case of Lewis ancl

Brass (ciIcmI bv Jlr. Whit tiii-h im). which hid
been de-ideil by the Court of Anpeil after it

had been before the Divisioinl Court, and. of
course he was bound bv that diH-ision. Then
were slight differences between this case and t^-

one uientionecl. but to his mind, not luateri"!
ilifferenccs. Tint he was boiuicl tcj sav, aUlioUL'h
lie came to thit coiu-lusion. ho would be very
haooy indeed if the CISC were c-iriicd further,
and the decision of tlij Court of .Xppeal were

obtained. In reviewing the facts, his Honour
said that when at the commencement of the case
he asked Mr. Graham how he was going to get
over the correspondence which aiy>arenlly
pointed to the filling-up of the bill of quan-
tities as a condition precedent lo the binding
contract between the parties, and to the signing
of the contract agreement between the parties,
he had not seen the bill of quantities—what was
called the bill of quantities and headed "esti-
mate," but what was really a document contain-
ing the quantities of the work to be done, am
also all sorts of provisions which would form
part of the contract between the parlies. He
w;us not aware that there was any document
already passing between the parties when this
tender was accepted wdiich provided, among
other things, for extras or additions, which pro-
vided for the time within which the works were
to be done, and which provided, as this did in
a dozen or so more clauses, for all those things
which they knew had to be put into these con-
tracts. It now appeared that at the time de-
fendants sent ill their tender, which was i<.

conditionally accepted by the plaintiff, except,
for the expression about a contract to be entered
into, there was in the hands of both parlies this
important document, and the specifications too.
another important document containing all the
necessary provisions for incorporation in such a
contract which would be entered into here. So
that he came to the conclusion that this refer-
ence in the acceptance of the tender to a
contract lo be entered into was only one of those
cases where it was providing for a formal docu-
ment to be made out incorporating the pro-
visions which the parties had already agreed to,

and which were already in their hands, and if

the x^arties had already agreed to Ihe material
terms of the contr.act, anil it only remained for
them to put them into form in a contract, then
they might well have a concluded bargain
between the parties wdiich the Court cotild en-
force. Sitting there as a Judge, he must con-
strue a contr;ict between the parties, and he
must find whether in law and in fact—he
supposed partly law and partly faQt—they in-

tended lo make a bargain by this lender and
acceptance; ho must find that they did, both !•-

a matter of law and as a matter of fact: if ii

was fact, the tender was absolute in form. For
the reasons mentioned he found, therefore, as
a matter of fact, so far as it was fact, that they
did intend to enter into a contract—a bindini'
contract—by this offer and this acceptance, ai d
he also found ac- a matter of law that it was a
binding contract, and it followed that he iiecided
in favour of the plaintiff for the amount
claimed, and he honeii the case would be carried
elsewhere.—Mr. Whittinghxm asked for costs
on scale "C' owing to the nature of the case.

—

Mr. Graham did not see there was anything out
of the ordinary in the case.—His Honour agreed,
remarking that he did not eay it w-as a novel
or difficult point of law.—Mr. Graham said lie

hardly knew whether the case could be taken
further. That was a matter for subsequent con-
sideration. He would like the interpretation of
the contract decided, but so far as the fact w^
concerned, he wa-s afraid he cotild not expect
to up-^ct his Honour.

Mr. H- D Slrnige his rrs' rncd his position as

surveyor lo the Redruth Urban District Council
upon his appointment as borough engineer and
surveyor to the Dorchester Town Council.

The Hexhim Abbey grounds, which have been
acquired by purchase from Lord Allendale by
the Hexham Urban District Council, were
opened to the public on Saturday, there being a
new gateway into them from the town's old

pleasure park—the Seal, which Ins, through the
mntiificence of Lord Allendale, also become the
property of the town.

The Home Secretary, after consideration of

objections made to him, has decided to make
certain amendments in the regulations proposed
to be made under Section 79 of the Factory and
Work.shop .\cl. ISOt. for the smelling of

materials containing lead, the manufacture of

rcil- or orange-lcid, and the manufacture of

flaked litharge. He is g! id lo find that the.se

amendments can be made without materially

affecting the usefulness of the regulations, and
that, with the alterations, the regulations are

likely now to be accepted without further

objection.

Arrangements have been nnide for members
and students of the Society of .\rchitecls and
their friends to visit Amershara to-morrow
fSaturday). The party will travel from the

Great Central Railway. Marylebone Station, by

excursion train, leaving at 1.30 p.m. Fare.

Is. 9d. return. .Amendiam contains a niniiber of

buildings of architectural interest, including the

church, which is mainly in the Perpendicular

style, and contains some fine old brasses, the

Mirket House (1B.52). the almshouses (1617), and

I fine 16ih-c-entury manor horse.
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WATER SUPPLY AND SANITARY
MATTERS.

MANCHESTER WATER SUPPLY. — The
engineers' report to the Manchester Corporation
Wat-erworks Committee as to the progress made
in the la3'ing of a third line of pipes' and aque-
duct between Thirlniere and Manchester shows
that Messrs. Morrison and Mason, contractors for
the northern section between Ambleside and
Carnforth, have completed 9^ miles out of 14
miles. In the second section, from Carnforth to
the vicinitj' of Little Hulton. near Bolton, the
contractor, Mr. John Moffatt, has laid 133 miles
out of 18 miles, and good progress is being made
by Messrs. E. NuttaJl and Co. with the work
between Little Hulton and Denton. The work
of constructing a new reservoir at Heaton Park
is proceeding rapidly, 3S0 men being engaged
there.

CHIPS.
A receiving order has been made in the case

of George Evans, Glencoe Mansions, Chapel-
street, Brixton, builder.

The contract for, a new paper-mill, which is to
be built for Messrs. J. R. Crompton Brothers at
Stubbins, Raiusbottom. has been secured by
Messi^s. John Innian, of Bury, Lanes.

The Duke of Devonshire, Provincial Grand
Master, laid with full Masonic ceremonial on
Wednesday the foundation-stone of a cottage
hospital for Buxton. The site of the hospital, on
the London road, was given by the Duke. The
institution will contain ten beds, and will cost
.£2,600.

At Friday's meeting of the Tyne Port
Sanitary Authority, Mr. Rusden, engineer to the
authority, wrote resigning his position. In his
letter he said that, owing to the remarks of the
chairman at the last meeting, and the report of
the sub-committee, he regretted that he could
no longer hold the position of consulting
engineer, a position he had occupied, he believed
to the authority's satisfaction, for thirteen
years.

The Harlaw sub-committee of the .^bordePTi
Town Council have unanimously approved of n

model for a hexagonal tower to be erected at
Inveramsay, about twenty miles from Aberdeen,
on the site of the battle of Harlaw, the quincen-
tenary of which is to be celebrated next month.
The design is by Mr. William Kelly. A.R.S.A.,
and on the hexagonal sides the arms' of the prin
cipal families who took part in the fight against
Donald, Lord of the Isles, will be placed.

The administration of the Belgian State rail-
ways are about to reconstruct the Luxemburg
Bridge over the Meuse at Naiuur. The bridge
was erected in 1887, and consists of two inde-
pendent single-tr.ack structures with three fixed
spaiLs each 138ft. 2in. long, resting on two piers
and two abutments. The contract for the works
has been awarded to the Ateliers Metallurgiqucs
of Brussels for the sum of £13.040, and they are
to be completed by November.

Mr. Gervase Beckett had a consultation on
Saturday witb the local authorities at Whitby
and Mr. John Tweed, the sculptor, with refer-
ence to the statue of Captain 'Cook. Mr. Beckett
had promised to provide the town with a replica
of the statue erected in London to the memory
of Cook, but he had now determined that the
Whitby statue .shall be of an original design.
Mr. John Tweed, who is preparing the CiTve
memorial for India, has been appointed to
execute the work, which will not be completed
for nearly eighteen months.

The Local Government Board have approved
of a scheme of main outfall sewer.age for Norton,
Stockton-on-Te<s, prepared by Messrs. D.
Balfour and Son. civil engineers, of Newcastie-
on-Tyne. The work consists in the laying of a
24in. cast-iron .sewer from the River Tees to
near the south end of Norton, whtre the existing
Lustrum Beck .sewer is to be connected. A sewer
will then be laid along Portrack-lane up to
Norton Green. For a portion of the district
adjacent to BillinThara Beck, the sewage will
gravitate to a storage tank, and be pumped up
into the high-level sewer by gas-engines driving
centrifugal pumps.

A White Paper just issued contains appendices
to the final report of the Royal Commission on
the Canals and Inland Navigations in the United
Kingckini, in which the inland waterways of
Ireland were dealt with. In an appendix, giving
comparisons between English and Irish railways,
it is stated that, while Ireland has a little more
than half the area of England and Wales, it

has only about one-fifth of the mileage of rail-
way, and that while the mileage in Ireland is

.lO^miles of railway per square mile, in England
it is .27 miles per square mile. On the other
hand. Ireland ha-s .75 miles of railway per I.TOO
inhabitants, while England has only .49 miles
per 1,000 inhabitants.

(BvLX O^ffict Cable.

A fresh site for the King Edward Me-
morial, which has the merit of being abso-

lutely central, has been suggested by Mr.
Basil Holmes, secretary of the Metropolitan
Public Gardens Association, who points out

the advantages of placing it on the paved
space, built out as required, in front of the

National Gallery. A platform could be
made providing a space ample in area for

the reception of the jjedestal of any likely

memorial. In such a position the Memorial
would be seen from a long way down White-
hall, as the road is not at right angles with
the square. The Memorial would always be

seen in comfort by any number of people on
all sides and at varying levels. Much
desirable architectural treatment could, if

necessary, be introduced, and might do away
with the necessity of the existing corner
staircases. With "Sea Power" in front and
Art behind, the Memorial would be in the

midst of dignified surroundings, and Mr.

Holmes thinks that no site yet suggested
presents so many advantages as regards visi-

bility and accessibility to the largest number
of people who would be brought into "daily

contact therewith. If Gordon's statue were

found to be too near, it could be removed to

a more suitable position on one sid-s of the

square. We note that among the latest con-

tributors to the Mansion House Fund, which
now amounts to £60,500. arc Sir Edward
Povnter, P.K.A.. Mr. William Woodward.
F.R.I.B.A. (Mayor of Hampstead). and JNIf.

Rowland Phimbe. F.R.I.B..\., who have

given five guineas each.

The Archbishop of York was the principal

sj>eaker at a Mansion House meeting held on

Friday at York, for the i)uri>ose of pro-

moting the restoration of St. Cuthbert's

Church, one of the oldest parish churches in

the citv. In moving a resolution commending
the object to the public support, his Grace
said he knew that the word "restoration"

was a word of deservedly evil omen. He
thought it might Ije said of the great majority

of the restorations effected during the sixty

years of the great church revival, that those

"restorations" were "deformations." The
only kind of restoration which was really

tolerable was the restoration which meant
preservation. "Upon that jxiint." Dr. Lang
proceeded, "let me say, some of our anti-

quarian friends are apt to talk a good deal

of cant. Very often the only way in which

to preserve old buildings and characteristic

features is to restore them, and when we are

satisfied that restoration means preserving

what is worth preserving, rescuing, and re-

covering, and representing the hidden

beauties of a church, then I say, under the.se

circumstances, restoration becomes positively

worth doing." The motion was agreed to,

and an executive committee was appointed to

carry on the work. I'he estimated cost is

£1,890, and about £460 has already heen
given or promised.

The report of the Ins-pector of Ancient

Monuments, Mr. C. R. Peers, F.S.A.,

referred to on page 800 aiife. refers in detail

to the steps now being taken for the

maintenance of the Tower of London.
Mr. Peers observes tliat surface decay

is, and will doubtless long continue to

be, a serious problem at the Tower, for as yet

none of the many jjreservatives which have

been used on decayed stonework have been

able to resist the London atmosphere.

Structurally, however, the buildings afford

little or no cause for anxiety. The archways
of the Middle and Bvward Toners having

been damaged by the hoods of waggons, the

passage through them of all wheeled traffic

is now forbidden by order of the Deputy-
Governor of the Tower. Arrangements are

now being made, Mr. Peers says, for the

systematic photographing and more effective

preservation of the long and interesting

series of prisoners' inscriptions which occur

throughout the ancient buildings. The work
of removing from the ancient walls the casing

of small flints in cement, which is both dis-

figuring and dangerous, is proceeding, and
the old surfaces are being carefully pointed.

The inoiuinicnts in St. IV'ier's Chapel have
been cleaned and securely fixed, and others

:)f considerable artistic merit which had been
removed to the crypt are being brought back
into the chapel. The three wells in the

chapel hav- been cleared out and examined,
and prove to be of much interest, that in

the White Tower being liTied with 12th-

century masonry, with the original wood
templates still in position at the bottom.

A pastoral sta£f was presented to the
Bishop of Gloucester at the Palace on
Saturday on behalf of the clergy and laity of
the diocese. Lord St. Aldwyn. who made
the presentation, explained tha_t the staff harS

been carved on the main lines of the old
Wykham staff, and the design submitted by
Mr. Baiiibridge Rej-nolds was selected. The
lower part of the capit,al is adorned by the
arms of several dioceses (Canterbury. Lich-

field, and Worcester), of Osric. Edward the
Confessor—each having associations with the
diocese—Henry VIII.. -who founded the
present See of Gloucester, and of the present
Bishop of Gloucester. Above these are
figures of the four Evangelists, and, sup-
ported by four angels, four .scenes illustrating

the Virgin and Child, the Crucifixion, the
Pastoral Commission. "Feed My sheep." and
the risen and glorified Lord blessing the
Church. Above these scenes in the centre
of the crook is an Agnus Dei figure. The
crook is of silver gilt, and the whole i~

adorned with precious stones.

At the Royal Institution, on Tuesday. Mr.
W. W. Watts, Professor of Geology, Im-
perial College of Science, gave a lecture on
"Charnwood Forest and its Fossil Land-
scape." The lecturer said that the old land-

scape beneath the red marl of the forest had
been redeveloped by the slow sweeping away
of the. marl,' a process which had caused the
rocks singularly little damage. Some of the

rocks in the forest were of such strength as

to be harder than steel. That fact was
proved as the result of a complaint made bj'

some workmen tliat their tools were of no
use against the rock. The foreman of the
gang did not at first believe them, but, on
making an examination, discovered that the

men's statement was true. De-s-ert seas in

Central Asia and Arizona were depicted on
the screen to show what England must have
been in the opinion of Mr. W'atts many
centuries ago.

Since the purcha.se of the Lymm Estate
from the executors of the late Mr. Littleton

Dewhurst by Mr. W. H. Lever, several de-

velopments have taken ])laee. Lymm Water-
works, together with the dam from which
the turbines are worked, have been offered

to the Lymm Urban District Council,

togetlier with some land for road-making, for

£36.000. conditional to Lymm Council
beariiig half the cost of making the road.

This road would develop building land
around Lymm dam. and' would pass between
the two dams. The farmers do not like the
idea of having their farms cut up into

building plots, especially where they have
l>ersonal interest in the land, and the offer at

£50 per acre they consider too high to
enable them to earn a living. It is under-
stood in Lymm that if these offers are

refused, the greater part of the estate will

be .sold iniblicly. A few years ago Lymm
Urban District Council were negotiating for

the waterworks, and £14.000 was mentioned
as the possible purchase price.

In a Parliamentary White Pai^er issued on
Saturday the Under-Secretary of State for

India shows the financial ix>5ition in respect

of Iixlian railways in course of eonstrnction.

and likelv to be undertaken during 1911-12.

The total length of the railways is given as

.3,047 miles, of which 585 miles are new lines

and 2.462 miles lines in progress. Of the
new lines. 279 miles are in the hands of the
State, and 806 miles in the hands of
companies, while of the lines in progress, 591

miles are in the hands of the State and 1,871

miles under the control of companies. The
estimated total cost is 27..36,55.fl00 rupees,

the proposed o.xpenditure in 1911-12

6.12,15,000 rupees, and the estimated lia-

bility on March 31. 1912. 11.75.06.000 rupees.

The Paper also deals with productive irriga-
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MEETINGS FOK THE ENSUING WEEK.
S.[i;.n\ r.. M .iiii.-u — K.Iiiibiir^'ii ..\r..liit.;».tiiriil An-

f....|)ilioli Hli.i < i!rtsi.',iw Iiistitiueot.^fchi-

li'Ct.s. .I,.ii,t VtiMt to »;:a*i;oiv.

N.jrtliern .Vrchitccllintl .,\.*snriatioii.

\'isii to St. liiil^riel'-s t'hurch nii.l Water
ra.'A OtlK-MS, Siiialcrirtii'l. Tniin for

Neni:nst!.. 2..1i> p.iu.

Institill". of Miitiiripil p'ii^inci.r.s.

Visit to .\voIiti.-' nil. I I'.irler'rf Work;*.
Itot.bestcr. ' .siliiiiin iiii.t St.am-RoIUir.s,"

1 aper t..\ NV. MftU..;bau.|

M.M.w. llt.yn! Instiltr.o of Rrilinh -V't-hitccts.

Itinl.iltiir in Ku'Tpt," bV Km.-'^l Rich-
niuiiil. [..r..I.B..y.' H.:)Op.ni.

TiF-i-w.— .Mtiml.t.st.r PO'i.it'ty of .\ri.biteL't!». Vi.sit to
U'iliii(i!ow I'aristi t'litirt'li. Tr.^iii from
i..iti.ioi; r.M.i Stiltioii, r...'Jo p.m.

\Vk!.vf-i.,v. RoMiI .\r,.I.a.:>to^u.|il Instilnto. "The
IKriilili,. .rail or Yai...' b,v (.. C. Driico.

litirlaiiitoii lIoiiM , W. t..{i) p.m.

.Snli;i.\V .li'Ni I7.i—Man. Ii...stt!r SiK.iety of .'\rchitecti».
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I.itlU.\i I, .il M.iii.-h.'sl.'i'. th.. build, .vs b,.iii.i

M.'s I.-. .1, I'ai kii;.',.ii and S..ns. ..f liLu-kjiool.

i

I'r,. :...,-., r \Vilh..li,i Oorprel.l. T'h D.. Pi-inripa'

j

S.-,i..l iiy ,,t til., lllipi-lill (1. '1111111 An lueoloitiral
I In-'itill.. Ill Athens, on uImiii the H.ivil ("l.ilil

M...|i: t,.r inii ,.t iho i{,,vii iii-titiii.. ,.f lii'Hi-ii

[

Ar,.h;t,..t.- IS 1.. be i- .iif,.vr...| ..n M..ii.l,iv, th.'

t
'-Glh iii-t , Is als.. 1,1 te..,.iv,. Ill an eirlv .lile th."-

I h..M..r.irv .1. .-ree ..f l),i,.t,ir ,- f I.i'tti"..- fmni C.iai

hi 1,1 ;,. l',i;\ rlslly

.

0:i Sifui.liv a lu.w \vii, ' ,,f ,<!. .\Iov-siii.-'

li.enin t'iih..li,. Sh,,.!, ibbbnin. wis firnidiv
..p..|ie.l, Th.. ,i(.w wiiij . ,11.-1-1- ..f f.,nr eli-s
r . -ai-. with a 11',. 11 1 tl ;,.ii t, t 2 !t) ,-hil.!r('ii and
.'•:iki n- ami ,iiltii<iii-, s Th,. w.irk h,i^ b,...n

, iiii.' I 1.111 bv Ml- .1 Miiiii,,, ,',,ntr i.'|,,r Ili'l.

burn. Il ,1,1 i.!;iii- piepir,',! bv Mi W ilk.T, \..w-
.a.-r',.. ami 'li.- :,.l;r .-,.-• h ;.. b.-.u Cl.-.'11'l

Th.. I 1111 il ..p. .11111,' ,.f th.. iifW ,.!iib .111,1 Hu-i i-

;ii;.. .,; ih.- Hi.nlh lai (;.ii,l, a Siibmb it I'.i.nt-
hirii N.aih K.iliii.. 1 .,.k p' I,... Ia,-i w,,'k. The
binllii- • ,.',,.| l.i.,k- ih.' r....r.'.il 1..11 ..^r-.timl. and
, '.111 nils i.a ill., u'l .1111.1 ll'.'.r a r. .i.lui^' ro,.iii

hii; ;lii.| ..Ml.'.- . ,,;i th.' lii-t fl .,,,' 1 bill. .ml leo-ii.

. It'll" '.II. i.l'l:.'-' .Iiibr..,,iii. ,111, 1 iiiiiilt.i-.

1,. .Ill Th.. ar.'h;l.' 't is M, (1 I. Sii|,|;ft,. 6
I;: '..ni-biiiy -.pi ,,,.. \V (•

A,.,.,!.!l,|..; 1.1 the (l/fi.,,il .l/..,'<, ,,„,,. ,s;|. TcHMs-
hiiL-i .,: M IV •->: ih,' h'li.-iiii C.ii,,,.;! ,,r

.^llll;^l.v- hi- aL'r.....l ii,.i l,. ,.|>i„..-e the u-sii,. of :i

'...111 .iimeiniiii:; 1,, •J.CIlil illio ,',,iil.|,,.s , ih,.iit
L'27ln(ini. bv iho nnlni.'ipil ant h.nit ii-.s ..f

l.'.k.ileiiii,..-' IV or ih:- MHi, I (KID nCO ronbks
. . ibiait till!). mill will I,.. all,.,..H,,l t,, the eon-
ver-i,.n ..f ih.. ninni.ii. il il.bt. ami the r.'naiiider
I,, the .'iiriyiiiL' ..III ..• iraniw.iv :nid w.uer work,,

^ ..\:,.tu-;,>ii- .tiid bill, ling ..peiati.iuM.

TO C0BRESP0NDENT3.
We lio not hold onrselves rosi«insiblo for the opinioas of
our corresjiomieiitd. All coiiiiminiCHtious should he
drawn np a.s briett.v as pof..4ible, an there are many
claiuiantb uixjn the space allotted lo correapoadenta.

It is particalarlj* requested that all drawings and all

conitnimicaiions reapectini? iUustmtioimor hterary matter
should le addressed to the KDITOli of the Buildiitg
News, Effinyhani House. 1, Animiel.street, Strand, W.C,
and not to members of the staff by name. Dela.v is not
iufrequeutl.v otherwise causeil. Al! drawings and other
communications are sent at contributors' risks, and the
Editor will not uiulertakc lo pay for, or f>e liable for,

ansought contriliutions.

Cbcqnes and Post-office Orders to be made payable to

The Sti;.vnd NEWsp.^ptii ('..MPAyr, LiirixED, and
Crj.sscd London (."ounty an,l Westminster Bank.

Telegraphic .^.idress;
—"Timeserver, London."

Telephone, Gerrard 121)1.

THE COROKATIO.N' HOLID.yVS.

Owiniftothe iiiLerniiition of business caused bv the
(.'oronation He! diivs, we miHt pnljlish the " BL'ILDINiI
NKWS " in the Coronation w-eek on WEDXESD.W,
June 21, at the u.snal time.
This will necessitate onr itoing to pres.^ on the previous

'ITESDAY lit I l>.iu., iiistea.l of on Thursday at that

Lour as usual. \\'e ask rcailers to pardcn any omission
of news they misht otherwise reasonably expsct.

We beg all correst)on,lents to let us have all

conomuuicationsas early in Coronation week- aa poaaible,

at lirt';<t by first post on the TUESDAY morning.
Advertisements must reach us by 3 p.m. on Tuesday,
June 20.

Readers i-hould be able to obtain that week's issm
anywhere on the WKDXESD.VY* before the holidavs.

ami should remind their newsagents in time that they
will expect It.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.

One Pound per annum (iiost freel to any part of the

United Kinsjduni ; for tlie United States, £1 Us. Od. (or

Sdols. 30c. gold). To Fraiiee or Beltriura. £1 6s. Od. (or

33fr. 30C.1 1'o Iii.lia. £1 lis. od. To any of the Australian
LiolonicB or New Zealand, to the Cape, the West Indies,

or Natal, £1 6s. od.

*.* Tlie special rate to Canada is £1 Is.8d.= 5dol8.27c'

for 12 mouths, ami IDs. 10d. = 2dols. 6tc. six months.

NOTICE.
Pound copies of Vol. Xt.'lX. are now ready, and
thould be ordered early (price 123. each, by post

128. 9d.l, as only a limited number are iloue up. A
few bound volumes of Vols. XXXIX., XLl., XLVI.,
XLIX., LIIl., LXI., LXII.. I.XIV., LXV.. LXVI.,
LXVJI., LXVIII., LXIX., LXXI., LXXII., LXSIII.,
LXXIV., LXXV., I.XXVI., LXXVII., LSXIX.,
LSXX., LXXXI.. LXXXII., LXXXIII., LSXXIV.,
LSXXV., LXXXVl., LXXXVH., LXXXVItl.,
LXXXIX., XC., XCI.. XCII., XCIII., XCIV., XCV.,
XIA'I., XcVIl,, and .\'l'VIIl. may still be obtained at

the tame price ; all the other liound volumes are out

rf print. Most of the back nutnbeis of former
volumes are, however, to be had singl.v. Subscribers
reipiiiing any back numbers to complete volume just

ended should order at once, as many of them soon run
out of print.

Handsome Cloth Caaea for bmding the BriLDlsro News,
price 2s., Jiost free 2s. 4,1., can be obtAineit from any
Newsagent, or from the Publisher, EtUngham Houae,
1, Anmdel-atreet, Strand, W.C.

ADVERTISEMENT CHARGES.
The charge for Competition and Contract

Advertisements, Public Companies, and all otficial

advertisements is Is. per line of Eight Words, the first

line countmg as two, the mLnimum charge being 58. for

four lines.

The charge for Auctions, Land Sales, and
Miscellaneous ami Trade A,iverti.sements (except

Situation .^.tveitisemeuts) is till, per line of Eight Words
(the first line toimtiug as two) the mmimum charge
being 4s. 6d. for 40 wonls. Special terms for aeries of

more than six nisertions can be ascertained on application

to the Publisher.

Situations and Partnerships.

Tfie charge for a.ivertisements for Situations
Vacant" > r "Situations Wanted and "Part-
nerships." IS One SHii.i.iNGyOKTwENTT-FOCia WoKDS,
and Sixpeme for every eight wonla after. AU Situation

Advertisemi^nts viust 6e ^irfpaid.

•,* Replies to adyertisemonts can be received at the
Office, htlingham House, I, .\rundel-street, Strand,

W.C, frfe t>f charn^. If to be forwarded under c^ver of

advertiser an extra charge of Sixpence is made. (See

Notice at head of " Situatious.")

Rates for Trade A.ivertisements on front page, and
special a 11. 1 ..I her positions, can be obtamedon application

\A) the Publisher.

Ailvertisenienta for the current week mast reach the

office not later than :i jLiii. on Thursday. Front-page
Advertisements Hii.l HUeratioiis In aenal advertisements
must reach the otlico by Tuesday Aloming to secure

insertion.

RirrlvEli.— E. E. C— M. G. and Co.— .1. W. and Co.—
C. andCo.-B. M. S. S.—W. ,1. and Co.—P. D. Co.-
F. f^. Co.—E. B. II. and Son.— R. F. W. and Son.—
R. and J. B.— B. F. Co.-N. and Co.— T. L. and Son.—
P. and Co.— B. B. t:o.— J. T.—T. B. B. and Co.—
C. and G. B.—A. Ltd.—T. E. C.—D. B. Co.— J. B. Ltd.

-O. E. Co.-S. and Co.—C— W. C. H.—B. F.

M. J. v.—Yes.
CELsrs.—Thanks, please send.

I'. S.— We lire afraid not.
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Sceptic—Oar own feeliug is that editors of newspapers
are not suitable judges in corai^tltions, and we have
always declined on that ground -out we have no room
for a discussion of the case jou refer to.

P. D.—An architect named Potts invented a ventilating
cornice on much the same principle in the late sixties,

and we described it at the time. It had a considerable
vogue for some time, and was regularly advertised in
these pages.

Fkail.—Ycu and fome of our other friends must bear in

mind that " Intercommunication " cannot inclut'e

mere general queries ; but must, as far as f ossible, be
limited to genuine matters of interest to architectsand
builders. A similar column in our other faper, the
£iitt'i.<h M^'luiiiir, covers far wider ground, and ^e
Lave transferred your query there.

"BUILDING NEWS" DESIGNING CLCB.
r^:AwjxGS Recei\ed. — " Margis," "Bournemouth

t^Uieen."," Showman," " Chocolate Soldier," " Liver,"
" Earvey," " 0.\onian," " Burghwallis," "Sirrah,"
" Arte ec Labore."

»««-

The salary of the surveyor to (he Saltburn
Vrbaii District Cotmcil liais been increased by
iE15 per anauiu.

The Coventry Corporation have increased the
.salary of Mr. G. Totijli. electrical engineer and
manager, from £450 to iooO.

.\n inqitiry will be held on Friday in next week
at Old Traft'ord on behalf of the Local Govern-
ment Board into an application of the Urban
District Council of Stretford for i)ertnission to
borrow £16,000 for tlie purchase of the Longford
Hall Estate for public walks and pleasure
grounds.

Tlie Duke of Buccleucli presided at a repre-
sentative meeting, held at Dumfries on Wednes-
day, at which it was decided to support as a
county memorial to King Edward the scheme for
the enlargement and improvement of Dumfries
and G-alloway Royal Infirji:arv, at a cost ot
about £12,000.

Extensive alterations have recently been
carried out at 74, High-street. Maidenhead, for
Messrs. Neve Brothers, outfitters, etc. The con-
tractor for the general building work was Mr. W.
Creed, of Boyne Works. Maidenhead. The
architect was Mr. H. Stanton Webber. F.S.I.
23. Queen-street, Maidenhead.

Tho drawings .^submitted in competition for the
.^..\. Travelling Studentship Silver Medal,
Banister Fletcher Bursary, etc.,' will be on ex-
hibition at the Royal Architectural Museum. 18.
Tufton-street. Westminster, from Monday next
u-itil Saturday, tho 24th inst. inclusive, between
llie hours of 10 a.m. to T p.m., Saturc!.iys 4 p.m.

The Accrington Corporation, having electrified
their tramways, had the assessment raised from
i'800 to £1,650 by the Haslingden Union Asse.-r-.--

ment Com.mittee. The corporation protested.
.i:id finally agreed mutually to refer the rating
to arbitration. Mr. Thomas Wainwri^jht, Liver-
pool, was selected as arbitrator, and 'his award
has been given for £2,644. nearly £l,OCO more
than the aesessment committee fixed.

.\ Local Government Board inquiry has been
held at Nelson, Lanes, into applications of the
town council for perniL'sion to borrow £14,525
for street improvement works, £3,500 for the
provision of bowling and tennis grounds in
Thomas-street, and a bowling- ireen. bandstand,
elc. at Victoria Park, and £1,500 for the pur-
chase of land adjoining Victoria Park for public
walks and pleasure grounds.

Mr. Charles J. Brown, engineer to the North
British Railway Company in Edinburgh, has
heen appointed chief engineer to the Great
Northern Railway Companj; in London. The ap-
pointment will take effect" on October 1, when
Mr. Ross, tho present chief engineer, retires.
Mr. Brown has been twenty-two years in the ser-
vice of the North British Railway and succeeded
Mr. James Bell as chief engineer in October,
1909.

Tenders are invited for the construction of the
Brackenhill Light Railway, about three miles in
length, commencing by a junction with tho
North-Eastern and Midland Railway Companies'
Svvinton and Knottingley Railway near Ack-
worth Station, and terminating near Hemsworth
Colliery. Tho works comprise a single-line rail-

way, with goods station, sidings, earthworks of
about 270,000 cubic yards, and bridges. The
engineer is Mr. C. F. JJengough, of York.

Mr. W. L. Courtney, who gave the first of
two lectures on types of Greek women at the
Royal Institution on Saturday, pointed out that
the fresco paintings in the Cretan palaces of the
period about 2.000 years B.C. showed that the
women were tight-laced and pinched in their
"waists, that they liad flounced accordion-
pleated skirts, an elaborate coiffure, wore dainty
shoes with high heels, hats ndiich might have
>'ome from a Parisian hat shop, and one lady
might even be described as wearing a "jnpe
culotte."

LATEST PRICES.

8 6

IRON.
Steel Joists, Belgian and German

(ex steamer, London) Per ton £6 12

Steel Joists, English 6 10

Wrought-Iron Girder Plates 7

Steel Girder Plates 7 2

Bar Iron, good Staffs

Do., Lowmoor, Flat, Round, or
Square 20

Do., Welsh 6 18

Boiler Plates, Iron

—

South Staffs 8

Best SnedshUl 9
Angles 10s., Tees 20s. per ton extra.

Builders' Hoop Iron, for bonding, Ac., £8 IBs. to £9.

Builders' Hoop Iron, galvanised, £U to £15 10a. per ton
xalyanised Corrugated Sheet Iron

—

No. 18 to 20. No. 22 to 24.

6ft. to 8ft. long, inclusive Per ton. Per ton.

gauge £13 ...£13 10

Best ditto 13 ... 14 o
Wire Nails (Points de Paris)—
J to 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15

8/3 8/9 9/3 9/9 10,3 11/- 11/9 12/6 13 6
Per ton.

6 to

„
.1

8 .,

..

£5 17
6 16
7 5
S 3

8 10

6

6

„
.>

20
6 17

.,

„
8 16
9 10

Jast-Iron Coltunns £8 10 to

B.W.G.
per cwt.
Per ton.
£8 10

8 10
8 10
6 10
8 6

Cast-iron Stanchions 8 10

EloUed-Iron Fencing Wire 8 6

Rolled-Steel Fencing Wire 6 6

„ „ ,, (Salvanised 7 16

Jast-Iron Sash Weights 5

Jnt Floor Brads 9 IB

Corrugated Iron, 24 gauge 16

9alvanised Wire Strand, 7 ply,

14 B.W.G 14 6 „ —
8.B. Drawn Telegruph Wire, Galvanised

—

0to8 9 10 11 12 B.W.G.
610 6 £10 10 £10 16 £11 £11 10 per ton.
Jast-Iron Socket Pipes

—

3in. diameter £6 8 6 to £6 7

4in. to6in 8 0,, 660
7in. to 24in. (all sizes) 6 7 8,, 600
[Coated with composition, 6s. Od. per ton extra

;

umed and bored joints, 5s. Od. per ton extra.]

Pig Iron

—

Per ton.

Cold Blast, Lilleshall UOs. Od. to 1178. 8d.

Hot Blast, ditto 70s. Od. „ 76s. Od.

Wrought-Iron Tubes and Fittings—Discount off Standard
Lists f.o.b. (plus 2i per cent.) :

—

Gas-Tuljes 76 p.c.

Water-Tubes 724
Steam-Tubes 67j
(Jalvanised Gas-Tubes 65
Galvanised Water-Tubes 82i
(^vanised Steam-Tubes B7j

OTHEB METALS.
Spelter, SUesian Perton£2t 7

Lead Water Pipe, Town 17

,, ,, ,, Country 17 15

Lead Barrel Pipe, Town 18

„ „ „ Couatry 18 15

Lead Pipe, Tinned inside. Town 19

M It »t ft Country 19 1-^

Lead Pipe, Tinned inside and
outside ..Town 21 10

(t ,1 It tt Cotmtry 22 5

Composition (jas-Pipe, Town ... 20

„ „ Country. 20 li

Lead Soil-pipe (up to 4Jm.) Town 2ii o

,. ,, ,, Country 20 IJ

[Over 4^in. £1 per ton extra.]

Lead Shot, in 281b. bags 24 16

Copper Sheets, sheathing & rods 7.)

Copper, British Cake and Ingot 58 15

Tin, Straits 215

Do., English Ingots 200

Do., Australian 212 10

Do., Bars 201

E*ig Lead, in Icwt. piga 14 7

Sheet Lead, Town 16 10

,, „ Country 17 5

(Senuine White Lead 21

Refined Bed Lead 19

Sheet Zinc 32 5

Old Lead, against account 12 3

Pin per cwt. 11 1')

Oat Nails (per cwt. basis, ordi-

nary brand) 10

TIMBEB.

FUBirirUBK ^ITD HARDWOODS.

IJ to £21 10

..
-

.. -

70
59

2IH
200
21.3

2J1 10

CONSTKCCTIOHAL.
Per St. Petersburg Standard (100—12ft.

Yellow Pine Deals, Quebec,
Ist quaUty £34

.. 11 • 2nd „ 24
Srd „ 16 10

Spruce Deals : St. Johns 8

,, ,, Miramichi 7 6

„ Boards: Swag 7

Red Deals: Archangel Istquality 20 10

,, „ „ 2nd „ 16

„ .. .. 3rd „ 11

„ ,, St. Petersburg

—

„ 1st quality 18
2nd „ 13

II II Wyburg & Uleaborg 10

„ „ Getle, (iothenbur^
and Stockholm....

ffliite Deals : Crown
„ „ Seconds

Flooring : White and Planed

—

1st and 2ud quality mixed ... v u

1st, 2nd, and3rd quality mixed 8 6

Red Planed, 1st quality 11 6

Pitch Pine; Prime Deals and
Boards 17

Lignum Vit£B 6 10
Per toot super, as lin.

Tellow Pine Logs (waney board) 2

Pitch Pine Logs 1

Birch: Queliec Logs 2

Oak : Austrian Wainscot 7
Uahogan Gaboon 8

by l|in. by llin.)

10
10

9 10

to £42

8 10
8

21 10
17

12

„ 30
„ 12

„
„

li 11

4 3

1 10
2 6
8

6 2;

Teak;Burme8e,perload(50c.ft.) £20
Java 16

to £21 10
„ 18

Per cubic foot.

1 9 to 2 6

2 9

17
14 10

U
17
12
10

9 6

8 10

11 10

Oak Planks ; U.S.A., imported..

,, Boards n ,,

Prm.
,, „ ,, ,, Mdm.

Sequoia (Califomian Redwood)
Birch: Quebec logs

„ ,, sawn planks
Oak : Austrian Wainscot
Walnut : Prime boards & planks

Mdm. „ „
Greenheart : Hewn logs

Cedar: Cigar lios

SatinWalnut : Imp. sawn boards,
prime 3 3,, 036

Orham : Imp. sawn boards,
prime 1 10 „ 2 2

Mahogany ; St. Domingo, Cuba, Per foot of lin.

and Honduras ...

„ African, Assinee,&c.

,, Lagos and Benin ...

,, Sekondi and Cape
Lopez

Gaboon

2 4
1 10
3
1 8

1

7

6

3 4
3 6
3 6

6i to

4i „
3J „

II:

6

9
41

Satinwood ; West Indian 10

Rosewood Per ton 7

Lignum Vitffi 4 „ 11 10 6

STONE.*
Red Mansfield, in blocks per foot cube £0 3 4
Darley Dale, ditto „ ... 2 3

Red Corsehill, ditto 2 2

Closebiim Red Freestone, ditto ,, ... 2
Ancaster, ditto , ... 1 10

Greenshill, ditto „ ... 1 10

Chilmark, ditto (in truck at Nine Elms) 19
Beer, ditto „ ... 1 6
Hard York, ditto „ ... 3 10

Ditto ditto 6Ln. sawn both sides, land-
ings, random sizes per foot sup. 2s

Ditto ditto 3in. slab sawn two sides,

random sizes ,, ... 13
• All F.O.R. London.

Bath Stone, delivered on rail at quarry
stations per foot cube 10

Delivered on road waggons, Paddington
Depot , ... 1 8i

Ditto ditto. Nine Elms Depot „ ... 1 8J
Beer Stone, delivered on rail at Seatoa

Station „ ... 1

Ditto, delivered at Nine Elms Station „ ... 1 6

Portland Stone, in random blocks of 20ft. average :

—

Brown White
Delivered to railway depot Whit Bed. Base Bed.

at the quarry per foot cube £0 1 6| ... £0 1 71
Delivered on road waggons ,

at Paddington Depot ... t

Ditto, Nine Elms Depot ... i

Ditto, Pimlico Wharf '

SLATES.
In. In. £ s. d.

Blue Portmadoc 20X10...12 12 6 per 1000 of 1300 at r.etn.

„ „ ... 18x 8 .. 6 12 8 „ „ „
BlueBangor 20x10. .13 2 8 „ „ „

20x12 13 17 6 „ „
First qtiality 20x10. ..13 „ „ „

20x12. ..13 15 „ „ „
„ „ ... 16x 8... 7 6 0,, „ „

Eureka unfading £ s. d.
green 20x10. ..15 17 8 „ „

20x12 .18 7 6 „ „ „
I, ,1 ... 18x10 .13 6 „ „ „
„ „ ... 18 X 8. ..10 6 „ „ „

Permanentgresn 20x10. ..11 12 6 „ „ „
18x10 .. 9 12 6 „ „ „

II 11 — 18 X 8... 6 12 6 „ ,1 I.

3 1

BRIOSS.
(All prices net.)

Hard Stocks £1 u « per 1,000 alongside, in river

6

Rough Stocks and
Grizzles 1

Picked Stocks for
Facings 2 10

Flettons 16
Pressed Wire Cuts 1 18

Bed Wu-e Cuts 1 14
Best Fareham Red 3 13
Best Red Pressed
Ruabbn Facing.. 6

Best Blue Pressed
Staffordshire 3 15

Ditto BuUnose 4 Q

Best Stourbridge
Fire Bncks 3 14

2|" Best Red Ac- ,

crington Plastic 4 10 6

Facing Bricks ...

)

delivered
at railway station.

2 2

1 It

1 17

I Net, delivered in

,, ! full truck loads
( in London.

Per 1,000
3^" Accrington Best Red Plastic Facing Bricks £2 lo
3^" Ditto Second Best Plastic ditto

Ditto Ordinary Second Bricks
Ditto Plastic ilngineering Bricks ...

Sewer Arch Brick, not more than 3y at
thickest part

31" Chimney Bricks fit for outside work
3jt" Ditto Ditto through and through
3y Beaded, Ovoloand Bevel Jambs ; Octagons;

2^" and .i" radius Bullnoses; Stock patterns
Accrington Air Bricks, 9' x 2 course deep, each
Ditto Ditto 9' X 1 course, each

Accrington Camber Arches :
—

3 course deep, 4y' soUit, per foot opening ...

2

2 6
2

ditto

ditto

ditto
ditto

ditto

Qitto

4j" ditto
41" ditto
4j" ditto
'J ditto

ditto
ditto

ditto

ditto

ditto

ditto
ditto
ditto

ditto

dit.o

ditto

ditto

ditto
ditto

9" ditto ditto ditto
Net, free on rail or free on boat at works.

1 3

1 s
2 1

2 6
2 1

2 II

3 9

4 6
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GLAZED BEICK3.'

Wbile. Ivi/ry. aril Ili-t.

Ball U/az.;.l. IMr «]ia l>thc;

Bent. a«:<J.'.'l.i. I rtarn. O - ..-

Htr*-U;bt*n*

—

til) 17 « £0 7 a £12 7 i.:rt 7

IltMlrn*

—

ID 7 1 s 17 « 1! 17 :i ::

Qt.oiiii*. Hu:;i;ntte. aii'l Iji.'.. K:.i:- —
1) 17 « 12 17 » :; : •>

I)i._it'!c Hlri-l»:L(-'n^

—

in 7 I) 11 17 I) I<< 7 «

11 7 « II 17 » H 7 a li) i: 8 13 7

(J:.c ...If »l;a '..V .
.. 1-. -.|':.>r-—

i; 17 r; :;.. r H 21 17 « 17 7 «

Second
(JjlourB,

« £10 17 e

:i :: e lu 7 «

rj 17 f) U 7 li

2-2 .: e i« 7 e

e

17

T»..
i-i

li 17 -!

7 .1 111 17

»^.,I.S.,..;.l—

7 I?

21 7 U 25 IB 7 6

I 7 d 23 7 (1 15 17 «

; ilr.i -c-^. .-^tretcherH ami lK-*ukT>.

—

, tnfi. fi'l. CHrh Al, eat-h 6(1. each
p., .', - 1: . .r.i -._., lUjLiiid Kuda, Bulliioao SUjpa, au'J BuU*

,.,,, II.'..---. -

!fi. r-tt.-h *•!. eai-h 6«1. each 6(1. each 6(1. each
iUiUii.lc.l IMi-.lial Au^.tiir—

U. tiUcU lid. uncli 6d. each 6d. each 4d. each

UOrLPKO BKlCKd.
.St.-ftchrrM aD(l Hi'ader*

—

*

*t. '-Twri *1. (.-ach 8d. ciwh 8<1. each 8d. each
Ii(len;al ami Eiujnial AnKlw*

—

1 2 (Mch 1 2 each 1 2 each 1 'J oacb 1 3 each
i;ii: buUi.one, SLr\:U'hons and Headoru

—

(d. eadi M. oauh Ud. each Od, each fid. eaob

Per 1,000

MalulieaorgoftGlazedStretchoreanrt Headore £21 17 e

„ ,, ,, yuoiiiaaml HullTioao ... 2« 17 6
(

(!:[, jnww t.ru'kil, circular and an-h brickH \

of 1.11. k-.o raditi.^ £H per l,i-»«l uvcr alwvo / Not exceed-
h.Ht f((r ttieir rcMpective kiii'Uar.d coloure V iii;f 9in. »

l,"»!ril"T arch brick, any kind or colour, I 4Jm. x aiin.

U. 2d. each /

.Stri.tihiTs cut for Cloaeni and Nicked Double Hoadorg,
£1 i»T 1. (11)1) extra.

' Tbeso pnci.-rt are carriage paid in full truck loads tc

London stations.
e. d.

Tharupii and Pit Sand, 7 per j»rd, dolivorel
niarii.-.i ltalla.-(t 6 6,, „
ll.«t I'lirtiand i.'cmcnt 28 per ton, „
BcBt Ground Blue Lias Ijme . 19 ,, ,,

Kxciusive of charge for BACkR,
iln.'vStone I.iiiio --. lU. H-l. jier ^-ani, deliveroc

8tourbrulgu Fireclay in .-ack-s 27«. Od. per ton at fly. tttn.

TILEa
a. d. Delivered

f'lain nnl rooflnK tiles 12 per looo at rly. stn.

Hip and Valley tiles 3 7 per doz. „ „
Hroncley tik-a 60 per 1000 „ „
OniatiiL'iital lilcH 62 8 ,, „ n
Hip and Valley tiles 4 per doz. ,, „
ItLialrfin n'd,ltrov%-n,orbrmdled

do. I Kdwanl.H) 67 8 per 1000 „ „
Onianiintal do. ... 80 „ „ „
Hiptilcrt i per doz. „ „
Valley tilos 3 0,, „ „

.-^i-leclcd " I'erfffta " n)oftnii

tji(;K — I'iam tiles (i'eake'a) W per 1000 „ „
ttmamcntal do W 8 „ „ „
Hiplilos 3 10jperdoz. „ „
Vall..-y tiles 3 ij „ ,, „

" K(m*'iuary " brand plain
tuts ta per 1000 „ „

C)njam(;ntal tiled 60 ,, „ „
Hip tiles 4 per doz. „ „
Valley tiles 3 8,, „ „

St«Conl.>.hire (ilanley) Reds
or Brindled tiles 42 6 per 1000 „ „

Hand. iiiitde sand-faced 45 ,, ., „
Hip tiles 4 per doz. „ „
Valley tiles 3 8,, „ .,

" ilartshiU " brand plain tUes,
sand-faced 60 per 1000 „ ,,

I'res»<'d 47 6 ,, „ „
Oniainental do 60 ,, „ „
Hip tiles .. 4 per doz. „ „
Valley tiles 3 8,, „ „

OILS.

lUiienced, KnK'lisb pale, per tun £28 16 to £29 6
l>(i., Iimwii... 2» 16 „ 27 6 I

(.itK.naeed. rotlncd „ ... 29 ,, 30 (

lilivo, .Simn.ali ... 31» 10 „ *0
.•*ial, imle 21 „ 21 10
I .«(jiiiiiit. rocliili 48 „ 48 10
iKi., ( Vjloii 42 10 „ 43 11

II.:.. .UaiinKUB ,, ... 42 10 „ 43 ll

raiin. ljii;(,s , ... 32 6 ,, 33 6 I.

iKi., Nut Kernel 35 „ 35 10 I

"Icine „ ... 17 6 „ lU 6 C

~l-riii 30 „ 31 C

l.uliricatiKK- f..S. per^l. 7 0,, 8 (

l'itrol..ii:ii, rellned „ 8J „ 6J
Tsr, Sl(«kh(il:ri per barrel 18 0,, 1 10 8
D.i.. .Vnhiiii^el „ 19 8 „ 1 o
l.u.i.ee.1 111. porKftl. Ml „ —
llaltic 11. 1 4 1,, —
r ir;.*-iitii,o 1 "I „ —
''"'

'I^^mV;;" '"":;i-rcwt. on »

„

-
,, r-ire LiiLM-edOil. i

"»'..ir.iy " llnii..l i

VAKNISHE3, &c. Per gallon.

Fine Pale Oak Varnish *<•
,J

'

Pale iV.iMl Oak "I" l
S!i|»,rliiie Pale Elastic Oak " " "

Fine Kxlra llanl Church Oak „ 1, „
Su|s;rlineHnrd.dryini;Oak,forseiitsolchurchoe "

J* „
Fine KlarticCarruik'o

n i« n
.SuisTilne Pule Elastic Carriage a 1!

Fii„: Pale Mniile „ lo ^
Fiiici-l Pule Diimble(,'oi«il

„
Extra Pule French Oil ' ' ?

Ek'k'-i.'-ll FlaltiiiK- Varnish " '°
J

Wi. lie I'dlml Enamel 14 8

E.ilra Pule I'liper 12 6

li.i.t .liipan (lold Size 10

lli-.-t liliick Jajjan 18 (I

(»ik and Mah(i^;uny Staijl 8

llrun.sivick Black 8

Berlin Black 18

Knotting 10 C

French and Brush Polish 10 C

10

GL.\S3 IN CRATE3 .

r.Mjlisl. .s^hcet Uliu-w: !:«..•.. 21oz. :rtoz. 32o.'

.t!;"'":''-'' '•'• • •ii'l-
. Si'l. ... 4,d.

^•'=^1^ 2!d. ... 3jd. ... 4.1.... f.l.
FluUvlS!..ol J.d. ... 3j,l. ... i.l. ... «l,l.

Uaniey's En^.udi lifi.ed Piato: jin. • i,m. Jin.
2ld. ... 2id. ... 31.

l.ij.ri-.l. K.''..e.i, a'. 1 ile|i.ris.M:ic
. White. Tinted.

3i(l. ...

PILKINQTON & CO.
(EsTAHLiMiEi) 1S:;S.)

DEPTFOKD WHARF,
190 & 192, CKEEK BOAD, DEPTFOED, S.E.

R.iti^tfrfd Trade Mark,

TRADE NOTES.
Tin. m«- :-i;',-.(n(l:uy .-iIukiIs, l'ctiTl)oriill;;li, iiic

ix-iii;^' \ ci.!il.iti-(l by iiieuns ol" ShdthimlV p.iu-iil

*'xliaii>t \ui4 iinil special iiiU-t \eii) ilalol'.-..

Mlpi.li.d by .Mcicis. !;. II. Sliorlun.l .iiid

lii..lb(T. 1. 1(1., o! l'",iil.-.wiinh, .MuTK-lH.-ter.

Mr, \\", If, MiMli. al-cliilcct and .•-urvcy.ii-. ha.>

..|iciic.| an iillicc al -1. I'alliaiiicnl.slrect. Hull,

ubirc JR* will conliinK' lo pra'-lisc a.-, an arihiu-it

and .-.iirvoMir. aiui wh«'ri. all cuiinimiicaliitiii-

.--h'jir.il bo adilii.-.-cil to him.

Wbitfie'.d's Safe and Diior Ciniipaiiy liavp jii.-l

r.ri-ivi-(l a icllei- Irciii ihc Cl.ibc l-'iliii (.'".. l.ld-

ii.t'.ii-.iiiiiL' them ilial the sifr- |iiiicha><<l fiinii

ihc'ii \v;l h.-t(i((il llie fuc on May 17. wlu-ii llii

pri-iiiM-- were cmMplcti-Iy buriil olil. Tli.

b (..ks were I.imid in pel led order when lh(*.^at(

wa.^ ('Iieneil. allli(>ii;.,'h *'i;.'h;een liro-cii-iini i- wcic
at w.irk. and the biiildini;.- rompletelv ^.'lilted.

The H'-y!.*" syf-teiu of ventilatinn (ii.iliiril

.rnbi.icni;; KkvIc's laienl paicnt " aii- pump
"

vent ilali'i^ and air inli-ls, h.is been applied I.

ihe \Vo.<ieyan t'hapel. Sle\ena;:e.

Mr. (i.dflry I.uc-o^. .\.I{.I-I!..\.. M Hart >trcct,

P,!(i, iin>biiiv. au'l Hilcllill. h.is taken Mr, T, .\-

l.i'd_'e irilK p.ll tnefi-llip.^
l! iv pi'-ipose.l [.. ro.^i-.re the I. oly ( li li.el m

IIi>ihcst<'r Cathedra! a.-^ a luemoiial to tlie Liie

( aiK.ii r..ll,Hk.

'I'ho ('(irporalinii if liallcy liivc v,ii-~e(l tlic

>.ilaii<> (if Mr ()-rar .1, Kirby. the bi.i.iu;;li eiit.';

n(-( 1 aiiil Mr. .\itlinr Ilrdiiiley. tlie j^ai- eiii,'iii(*( r,

liy t.',"i() |Mi aniniiii eacli.

Mr, Kdwav.l naniel. of K...-.C Hill, Swan.^ti.
iiiitiiiiL' eii^'inei I . land aijent. and Mii\eviir. Hijlh

SherilT fur thecuaiity df CilamorL'in in 1S02, and
a iliicciur of the .'-Swansea and Mumbles H lil-

w.iv.s. left estate of tlie '.moss value of .t34.893,

'I lie .\il.- and Crafts Commiitee of llie Govii
ti.-iN i.f Rubcit (iurdon's Tecliiiical Ciillei.'e. Ahcr
(Ic.-n. liaif ilniler fiin..idcfat ion lllet-keteh plaits

lit Mr. .1, .\. Oi;^ Allan f.ir ilic- reiiuislnictidii

.mil iixten^litli of tile Srlinil of ,\rt at an Csti

lii.llid ciiM (.f .ts.'i.oon.

Mr Pciey lMf/.:;eraId pn st.nieil tu M.iudaUn
CuIlcLte. Oxfiuii. on Wediiesdav. a bionzc liufil,

.xeiiitcd by himscif. of his old friend Charles
111 ado. tlio \'ict cilia II novelist, wlin w.i.^ a Kellovv
of .Magdalen from 1,«35 to ISH4. The .ercmmiy
look place in till' rooms in tlie New TtnildiiiL's

whi'h were o-ciijiiod by Itoade for miiiv years.
.111(1 .ire now ii-('() a.s tile Clas.sie;il Library,

Mr. Mtitthew White, 19. Queen Marearet
l>iive, Kelvifi.side. (ilas^ow. has been appointed
(•(•iiiitv ^allitaly inspeeloi- and chief (Ii>tiiet > iiii-

tiiv iih.pi-:l..r f.ir Mainl.ind and .\orth Isli.-

Di.sliKts by the Zelland County Ciuineil at a

s.il.iiy (if C20() per anntnii,

.\t I ho thirl V iiiiilh annu ll mecliiiL.' of the
Iv'uv.il Vicloiian Institute ..f Ar< liileol.- an
.1 idrc-^ was i^'ivcii bv the leiirmi: president. Mr.
Alike:.;! lleiidei..i.ii\ and the followiio.' (.meers
w.le elected tor the on.^uint: veaf ; IVesidellt.
loiud Wiehl \:ce piesiilenlv .1. ,1, C'lvk and
Pei.y t'tkdeii. hull. tloasurei. 1> idor (i,

Iteavi 1 . hull. .--crictai V, .Tuhll I.iillc; hen
.iss .t ml .~e.r.iarv. W, M, C.imnbell, Meiiibi i.^

• •I CuiiHi:: M.luard A, Hal.s, \V,.\,M Hla-kell
II \V, Tumpknis. .1 lines S WatK. Svdliev }I

\Vi'.-, •, A,--ur,,ite M.Mil.ir (if Cii.iii.il. Rodnev
1! \ - I

FOB
Olivers'

Seasoned

Hardwoods,

POLONCEAU ASPHALTE
Patent Asphalte and Felt Roofing

ACID-UESItSTINli ASrH.\I,TE.
WHITE SILlr.V P.WINO,

Seyssel Asphalte direct from the Mines,
Tri.Ki HUNK Nti~, : Nrw (_'f.ii>s U02 ,2 Lines .

TENDERS.
•«• Cc rrespondents won d in all cas a oblige by givmS

theaddiessts of the parties tender. ni,—at any rate, of

I ho accepted tender ; it adds to the value of the informa-
tion.

Bn.ni.Esw.iDF.—For alterations and additions to work-
house infirmary, for the guardians, Mr. W. .Tackson,

MarkeL-f(iuare, Bi^pleswade, architect. Qaantities by
Mr. A. E. McEwan, Waghom, M.Q.S.A , 8, K.ng
Williara-fetreet, Strand :—

Woodward, C. D., Biggleswade ... £1.911 17 ts

Filch and Cos, Enfield ... .,. i.Mf>

Willmott, J., and Sons, Hitchin ... 3,392 12

Bailey, F. ,1., .t Co.. Ltd., Ashwell 2,984 fl

rirever, O. P., Kettering 2,96110 o

Trudfjett, J. W., Colchester ... 2.90O i)

Wright, C, Langford 2,910

Kidman Bros., Cambridge . ... 2,790 8 2

Kedhouse, S., and Son, Siotfold'... 2,709

liooke. H., i:ambndge 2,700
" Provisionally accepted.

BiSHoi'SKTMPTON.—For erecting culvert at Ash Mill,

for the Sonthmoltcn Rural District Council. Mr. W, S*
IJardner, Rack Mead Cottage, Chittlehamptoc,
aichitect -

—
Ellis, S., and Son, North Tawloa £lt)7 10

Panders, W., and Son, South
Molton (accepted) li^d

Cr \ctox-on-Sfv. — For erecting sea-wall on West
Beach, for the urtian district council. Mr. D. J. Bo.tc.

Town Hall, Clacton.on-Sea, snrrejor :
—

Hill, W., and Co., London £7,77115 2

Cochrane, J., and Sons, London . 7.294 5 10

Petbick Bros., London H,i;48 o

Gradwell, W., and Co., Barrow-iu-
Furnees 'i.tiOS 4 *

Pedrette. T. W., London «,495 111
Bell, G., and Sons, London ... (i,289

Ford, C, London r:,175

May, R. J., London ti,150

Wiinpey and Co., London tl,l.50

Kias arid Co., London 8,120

Brel.ner, R.C., and Co.. Edinburgh 5,958 18 1

Gibbons. O. T., Leytonstone .. 5,!i29 19 5

Dickson, ,T., St. Albans (aceeptedl 5,817 11 n

Arundel, J., exors. of 5,717 14 1

D.iiM isn.—For alterations to th^ London Hotel, for Mr.
W. .1. Hopkins. Mr. R. A. churchward, 353, Strand,

London, W.C., aivhitect. Quantities by the architect :
—

Est. A. Est. B.

Bro;k, A. E.,Tor.iuaY ... £!,2tni ...£.35 10 o

l-"riend, F., Dawhah 1,693 ... 39 o

HayiMftii, .1. J., and Sons,

fevnmeuth 1.8S6 6 ... 41 8

Crocker. W. B., Ton |uay .. 1,88110 ... 50

Pollard, G., and Co., Ltd.,

Taunton 1.673 fl ... 42 10

Wilkins and Son, Bristol .,. 1,8,31 ,,. 40 it

Lauiacroft and Son, Dawlibh 1.7.59 ... 37

PUtardand Son, l.angport ... l,74o ... .3ii 10

Slocou.lie, A, J„ Daw'lish ... 1,737 10 ... 33 5

S|iiller, U. ,1., and Son,
Taunton (accepted) 1,695 ... 36

Love, U., and Co., Ascot ... 1,663 ... S«

WM. OLIVEB & SONS, Ltd.,

120, BunhiU Bow, London, B.O

Elgik,—For erecting conveniences for the towa
council. The burgh surveyor, Elgin ;—

Mason work :—
Young, .T £1.58

Eraser, W 153 2 3
McKerron, A. 149 18

Garrow, G. 139 13

Davidson and Hay 139

Hay. E 129 10

.lainieson, W." 129 u ()

Newlands, .1 128 3

Carpenter work :—

Sellar, .1 £63 15 8.

Mackie and McKen/.ie 41 17

.lohnston, J." 38 lu

Plumber work ;—
Russell, J. A. £(-,9 18

Lyon, W., and Son .»

Clark. J. H M 17

Gordon. .1.. and Son 8t 10

liosf..!.' .:l 11 t>

Slater work :

—

llKin.il.' £3 19

Davidson. A., and Son 2 14

Pla'ter work ;

—

Brodic, J., and Son- £17 «

Pamter w ork :

—

Asher. W £4 7

Wintree. J., and Son" 3 .T 6
Smith work :

-

V.uingston Bros £17 II

Law, \V., and Co.* 15 18 3
• Accented.

(^Contiiiued on p, X 11.)
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LIST OF COMPETITIONS OPEN.
«»

Appatria—Sewerage Scheme F. Richardson, Clerk, Aapatria, Cumbsrland Juae 10

Port Talbot, Glamorgan—Designs for Rebaildtng Cymmer
Co-operati TO Society. Ltd.. BnsinCBS Premises £15, £5 The Secretary, Co-operative Society. Cymmer, Port Tilbot 18

Swansea—Chapel and School'-oom at St. Alban's road D. Walters, Secretary, 19, Brooklandsi-terrace. Swan^ei .Tuly I

Athens—Court of Justice (cost £160,000') £800, £320 Comm. Intel. Branch, Board of Trade, 73, Baainshall-street, B.C. Kag. »

Glaseow—Alexander Thomson Trayelling Studentship £60, £20 C. J. Maclean, Secretary, 115, St. Vincent-street, Glasi{ow Dao. 29

Yeovil—Layinff-ont site of 10 Acres of Laud for Houses for

the Working Class £20, £10 The Town Clerk, Yeovil Xo dita

LIST OF TENDERS OPEN.

BTTILDINaS.

•'orbally. Downpatrick—Residence and Dieoensary Guardiana E. P. Nolan, C.E., Boardroom Workliou'te. Downpatrick June
J

South El'msall—School ' West Riding Education, Committee... The Education Architect, County Hall, Wakefield *. =*

C'wmporthman—Fann House W. H. Harries. Cwmporthmau -. .. '^

Sheffield- Refreshment Pavilion at Norfolk Park City Council The City Architect. Town Hall. Sheffield ..
JJ

Leominster—Secondary School County Education Committee The County Surveyor, Shirchall, Hereford .• "

Kimberworth,Rotherhara—School Rotherham Education Committee ... Spurley Hey. Director of Education, Imperial Bldgs., Rotherhara ., 9

Rochdale—Additions to St. Peter's School Sykes and Evans, Architects, 7. Chapel-walks. Manchester JO
Launceeton—School Cornwall Education Committee B. C. Andrew, Architect. Biddick's-court, St. Austell ,, ^^

Ross—Church Tower Restoration Nicholson and Hartree, Architects, Oft'a-street, Hereford ., l^

Pembroke—Alterations to Town Hall Corporation H. R. Crabb, A.R.T.B.A., Bush-street, Pembroke Dock ,, l^

Druraburgh—Additions to School Cumberland Education Committee... .T. Forster, M.S. A., 13, Earl-street, Carlisle m 10

< 'alliuKton- School Cornwall Education Committee B. C. Andrew. Architect, Biddick's-court, St. Auatell i» 10

Tal-rarth—Vestry and Offices at Bethania Chapel D. Jones. Brynhyfryd, Talgarth JO
Bluenavon— Repairs to Broad-street Baptist Chapel H. M. Davies, Chemist, Blaenavon m ^^

Rothlcy-Additionsto Workhouse Barrow-on-Soar Guardians T. Forward, Clerk, Mountsorrel, Loughborough ,
10

Probus—Farmhouse at Nansmerrow G. Gnw. Tregothnan Office, Truro ** JO
Maccletfield—Alterations to Broken Cross School The Rev. H. A. Portbury, Henbury Vicarage, Macclesfield ., 10

Govan—Alterations at Old Crookston Farm District Lanacy Board J. Mitchell, Clerk, 7-8, Carlton-place, Glasgow ., 1^

Worsbrough—House, Mount Vernon-rcad r. Cooke. Southport A. Whitaker. Archt.. Kingwell Close, Worabrough Dale, Barnaley ,, 10

Stokeclimsland—Cloakrooms and Offices at School Cornwall Education Committee B. C. Andrew, Architect, Biddick's-court, St. Austell .. ,, 10

Chelmsford—Showrooms and Offices, Duke-street Gas Co ,. Frank Whitmore. Architect. 73. Duke-street, Chelmsford 10

Fforestfach—Police Station Glamorgan County Council Hartland, Isanc, Watkins, & Lewis, Solicitors, Swansea ,, 10

Comwortby-BuUock's House and Stable at Coomory Farm W. F. ToUit, Architect. Totnes ... „ If*

Burnley—Converting Property into Shops, Gardeu-st G. H. Pickles, M.I.C.B., Borough Engineer. Burnley „ 10

Tremadoc— Alterations to Peniel M.C. Chapel The Rev. J. B. Williams, B.A., Preswylfa, Treraadoc ,. 1^*

Newcastle-on-Tyne-Single Storey Shed (320ft. by 66ft.) Trade and Commerce Committee ... The Citj- Engineer, Town Hall. Newcastle-on-Tyne 13

Mataro—City Slaughterhonse Municipal Authorities Senor Alcade. Alcadia Constitucional, Mataro ..
1"3

Newcastle-oii-Tyne—Alterations at Royal Jubilee Schooa ... Education Committee The Secretary, Education Offices, Newcastle-on-Tyne ,, 13

Edinburgh—Boroughmuir (New) School School Board J. A. Carfrae, Architect, 3, Queen-street, Edinburgh ,,
^12

Basingstoke— Girls' Secondary School (160 places) Hants County Council W. J. Taylor. County Surveyor. The Castle, Winchester „ 12

Ferryside—New CM. Chapel D. Lewis. Bristol House, Ferryside .-.'
,, 13

('ardiff-Renovating Premises, Newport-road Glamorgan Terr. Force Assoc. J. W. Rodger. Architect, 11. High-street, Cardiff . ,, 12

Waltham. near Grimsby—Organ Chamber at Church H. C. Scaping. Architect, Court Chambers, Grimsby ,, 13

Pueca, Mon.—Shops Blaina Ind. and Prov. Soc, Ltd i^- H. Hutchins. Architect, Risca 13

Newtownards-Two Semi-detached.Villas T. Houston, Architect, Kiug's-court, Wellington-place, B3lfast ... ,, 12

Mmster-in-Sheopey—Reconstructing Offices at School Kent Education Committee W. H. Robineon, Caxton House, Westminster , ,, 13

Grimsby—Batbrooms. O.^ford-street ('orporation H. U. Whyatt, A.M.I.C.E., Boro' Eag., 170. Victoria-st., Grimsby ,, 13

Farningham— Repairs at School Kent Education Committee W. H. Robinson. Architect. Caxton Hou^e. Westminster ,
13

Maghera—Machine Embroidery School Glendinning, M'Leish. and Co J. St. John Phillip?, A.R.I.B.A., 16. Donegal-square S., Bdlfast 12

Ilfracombe—Residence, Tors Park ('. E, Dew S. J. Wilde and Sou, Architects. Weston-super-Mare 13

Salisbury—Bathroom Town Council W.J. Goodwin. A.M. I.C.E.,City Eng.,Municipal Offices, Salisbury ,, 12

Rotherham—Workshops and Warehouse W. N. Baines and Co.. Ltd. J. Platts. Architect, High-street, Rotherham ,, 12

Coventry—Repairs at Provident Dispensary ^ I. Farren, Coventry .. „ l"t

Tibfchelf—Alterations to Colliery Schools Derbyshire Education Committee ... G. H. Widdow.^. A. R.I. B. A., St. Mary's Gite, D^rby ..
1"*

Trowbridge—Additions to Bromham School ,. Wilts County Council J. G. Powell, County Surveyor, Trowbridge ,, 13

Wood Green— Repairs at Schools Education Committee W. P. Hardinsr, Clerk, Town Hall, Wood Green ,, 13

Tylorstown-Rebuilding Conservative Club, East road Trustees and Committee W. M. Lewis, L.R.I.B.A., Market-street, Pontypridd 1^

King's Heath—Superintendent's Lodge in Park Urban District Council A. W. Cross, Surveyor, li, Valentine-road, King'a Heath 1*-

Macclesfield-School in Athev-slreet Local Education Authority Whittaker and Bradburn, Architects. Macclesfield *, H
Rotherham—Small-pox Hospital at Kimberworth Hospital Committee ,,. E. B. Martin, A.M.I.C.E., Boro' Eng.. Town Hall, Rjthjrham ... •> H"

Meols Cop, Southport—Carriage Shop Lancashire & Yorkshire RailwayCo. The Engineer's Office, Hant's Ban>£. Manchester ,, 1*

Grimsby—Alterations to Municipal College Education Authority D. Chandler, Clerk. Education Offices, Grimsby „ 11

Churwell-Warehouseand Rolling Rooms ... W. L. Ingle, Ltd T. A. Battery, L.R.f.B.A., Queen-street, Morley ,, 11

Bridgend—Alterations to Laleston House Cook and Edward •>, MM.S.A., Masonic-buildings. Bridgend,... x 1*

Mansfield—Workhouse Children's Quarters and O-^ces Guardians Vallauce aud Westwick, Architects, M lusfijld ., 14

Leeds—Alteration of Shops, Kirkgace and Bnggate M. Robinson and Sons T. Winn and Sons, Architects, 81, Albion-street, Leeds .'... ,, 1*-

Burv, Lanes-Repairs to Houses, bianley-and Barlow-streets Corporation [[ The Borough Engineer, Bury. Lanes ,, L'>

St. John's Hill, S.W.— Additions to Engineer's Shop Wandsworth Union Guardians W. Pip^r. Clerk, St. John's hill, Wandsworth, S.W 15

Cheltenham—Manual Instruction Block, Naunton-rd. Schools Education Committee Chatters and Smithson. Architects. Cheltenham „ 15

Wapping, E.— Electricity Sub-stalion at High-street Stepuey Borough Council W. M. Jameson, A.M.I.C.E., Eng., 15, Gt. AUe-st., Whitechapjl ti
15

Glasgow—Excavating Head P.O. Extension H.M. Works Commissioners R. Scott and Sons, Ho, Wellington-street, Glasgow .. .. .*... ,, 15

Cockermouth-Barn and Repairs to Ullock Mains Farm W. Jackson, Cockermouth Castle ,, 15

Aiskew, near Bedale—Cottage T. Linscott, Wycarr, Bedale .. ,. 16

Femdale— Eiilarging Djffryu School ...-.„ Rhondda Urban District Council J- Rees, Architect, Hillside Cottage, Pentro .. „ 16

Salifabury—Weslej-an Assembly Room and Classrooms Trustees F. Bath, F.R.LB.A., Crown Chambers, Silisbary... ,, 16

Pyle—Pisgah Bapti&t Chanel ^ i..'.. Evans and Jones, Architects, High-street, Port Talbot ,,
16

Rathmines— Out-Odices and Stables Urban District Council '. F. P. Fawcett, Clerk, Town Hall, Rathraines, Co. Dublin .. ,, 17

Ffosryhdygaled—"Rebuilding House M. Davies G. T. Bassett, A.R.I.B.A., Ab3rystwith ,, 17

Rathminea—Galvanised Iron Hay and Cart Shed Urban District Council The Engineer's OS:a, Town Hall, Rithmines. Co. DiibUa 17

Rochdale—Nurses' Home at Workhouse Guardians H. H. Clough. Architect, Batt's-avenue, Richdale 1^

Guildford—Additions to Elementary Schools ,,. Town Council C. G. Mason, A.M.I.C.E.. Surveyor, Tuns Gate, Guildford „ 13

Chefcter—Addiuons to St. Thomas's Schools, Walpole-street Rev. H. E. Burder, St. Oswald's Vicarage. Chester ,,
1!>

Hornsey— Electric Lighting Buildings, Tottenham -lane Town Council E. J. Lovegrova, Boro' Eng., Municipal Offices, Highgate, N. ,, 19

Abertridwr—Three Shops Senehenydd Co-operative Society . . Griffith D. Griffiths, Secretary, Abertridwr ,, 19

Sleajord—Additions to Police Station Standing Joint Committee J. Clare, County Arch ten, Sleaford .. ,, 19

Nuneaton-Children's Home Guardians E. E. Shepherd, M.S. A., Architect. Nuneaton... ,, 20

Bradford—Additions to Medical Officer's Residence Guardians Fred Holland, Architect, 32, Manor-row, Bradford ,, 20
Guisborough—Science Laboratory and Gymnasium Grammar School Governors J. R. Batterbee, Clerk, Guisborough, Yorks ,, 2J

New, Kyo—Miners' Hall South Moor Colliery Miners J. Rsece, 1, Field House, Annfield Plain ,.. ,, 20

Fort Burgovne, Dover—No. 6 Barrack Blocks Secretary of State for War .. The Director of Army Contracts, War Office, Whitehall, S.W ,
21

Llanafantawr—Church-room and Cottage The Rev. J. C. Owen, Llanafan Vicarage, Girth, S.O. ,, 21

Hammersmith, W,—Subway and Underground Conveniences Borough CouncU H. Mair, Borough Surveyor, Town Hall, Hammersmith, W. „ 21

Thornton-le-Fen—Alterations to School Lindsey Education Committee S. M. Grant, Secretary, •2S6, High-street, Lincoln ,, 2i

Bingley—Additions to Momington-road School West Riding Education Committee .. The Education Architect, County Hall, Wakefield ,, 23

Gosport-Enlarging Petty Sessional Court Hants County Council W. J. Taylor, Surveyor, TheCistle. Winchester „ 32
Htockport—Dialstone-lane Hospital Extension Corporation J. Jepson,35, Great Underbank, Stockport ,, 21
Esmouth—Police Station - Standing Joint Committee E. H. Harbottle, County Architec'. Queen-street, Exeter ,, 21
Skidby—Houses and Farm Buildings East Riding County Council H. T. Tate. Land Asent, County Hall, Beverley ,, 21
Hemsworth-Works at Kinsley School West Hiding Education Committee .. The Education Architect, County Hall, Wakefield ,, 21
Denhotme—AlterationstoDjnholme School West Riding Education Committee... The Education Architect, County Hall, Wakefield 21
Glasgow—Granary at Meadowside Clyde Navigation Trustees T. R. Maolcenzie. Secretary, 16, Robsrisoh-street, Glasgow ,, 26
Southatl—Covered-way to Public Offices Urban District Council R. Brown, A.M.I.C.E., Public OLfi:;es, Southall „ 27
Waterloo-road, S.E.— Reinforced Concrete, Stationery Office H.M. Works Commissioned The Secretary, H.M. Office of Works, Storay's Gate, S.W.

,
27

Sennen Cove, Land's End. Cornwall -Coastguard Builaings The Director of Works Dipirtnun":, Ad Jiiralty, London, S.W... .. ,. 3J
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BUILDINGS—fow^iwa^A

mnnulAi-—s«),nnl BcdiordtLirc Coiiiiiy CoaDCil Ootch and Saunders, Arcliitects, Ketteringniop»ioy_ oLBuoi ...... ...,..........^
i.-.i„™>inn nnmmift^o W. R. Lockc, Towu Hall, Hemel Hempstead

W, H. Robinson, Architect, Caxton Hoose, Westminster. S.W.

Slop«lev-ScbOol niui^.u.u,,»^v,.,.i,j v,v

llemcrHcmF«iead-HchccUi50 places) Muca .on Committee

WilmiDKton-8chooln-.o places) Kent h.lnrat.on (omm.l
QinKton ... .

South Hank— l^illint.' IVmn Existini; Town Hall

Itcxhill— Infant's School

UrlMn Dietnct fonncil
I*:diiration Committee .

('. W. CockersoU, C.K., Surve.vor, Norm-inbv-roid, Soatb B-tnk ...

... H. I". Harke-Doivnine, F.R.I.B.A., 12, Little Oollege-streei, S.W.
(ialci-hcttd-Sapcrstnirtiirf of LunalicAsylum ..".....'. Visiting Committee G. T. Hiuo and H. Carter Peag, Archts.,_35, Parliamcnt-st., S.W.
Kinchara—BcTni-.liiailif.l llonses •• ,' '^- ^"J^,̂leton. Architect, King-street. Kind's Lynn
KHan»ca-H.iL't-.l .~rl,(X)l. Pleatant-Blrect Thomas, .Meager, and .Tones, Archts.. 15, Wind-st., Swinsei
fJwBcn.caf i;„rKMi-Rebq.lainKCae.Burw,i. A.-m-s ..••

V",'.!""-'""! ^i'o A''*"f'"'>». Lowell Hoase, Llanelly

Fiu(rri«h,x— harmhouBS at Ball Farm "• Page J. W. Mart, t.S.I, Architect, Colchester

Donirlas. I.M.-Altcrations to Ixmsn fJM w.-leyan Chapel ... Trustees -h K. Dju?las L.R I.BA Brausivic^ LoJ,re, Djaglai

Harrow-Four Ilonscs, WcuM V,i'i>-- K-mle Bo lra>,-o and Suv.llo, Aroh.teots 2/, Chincery-lan? W.C
Souihmoor-I'arochiul U»'l n.,.i ,'..-; ! .•. • .,;,;.•;•, xi n'w' . i ^ '

''• ^^rch-strcet. West Hirtlepool

I'ort Tall«t-V,ear»i.-f at Av.,,, V^l,. Rev. l. Will.ams M.H. Hunter Arrliuect, Th, S.iaara, Neath ..

HtulcliUc-I'icture riroTof. Wntor-lnr.- ; 9,
^'- 'once, L.H.I.B.A. 3/1, Lord-strest, Soathpwt

I'i-i,rl,i\vccil*r— A't.liiiO".^ t.i N'o. 1. F:aihvHV-tcrraco . K. Morns Morrnu iind hlford, .Architects, 1, Jeffrey-street, M-jimnin .\sli ...

BcUaut— Onici'M Ik'ttnl-roni, and Stores ..'. Mineral Water Co., Ltd Moore and Flanigau, Architects, 35, Royat-avenue, Belfast

Hftnchorj'— HouMe
""

Mair and Ewan Sutherland and George, Architects, Aberdeen,

ll<-verley-R(huilding'ghops, Marke't-i.lace
".'.'.'...'. A. AUham, Lid F. Manin, Architect, 20, Park-row, Leeds

Knilrfay- .Vow church G. D. W. Douglas, .\rchts., Halifax Com. Bink Cbmbra , Bralford
Skelnier».j'ale—Additions to Endowed School ,

• Mcdcalf and Medcilf. Architects. Railway-roid, Orms'siri
t Vinore VaN-— IVjur Honi-oy '' Morris Williams, Architect, Blackmill

Ponlardttwe— Building Iv.y Bus: i Hotel J- O. Roes, M.S.A., P.irad; Ciiimbjrs, Xeith
.N'ewpf>rt, Moo.— Residence in Field's Park-iivenue
Longwcod-Tiazing ShedutClifle End Mills

Swash & Sons, Midland Bau't Chimbers, Nawp^rt, M in

F. Mallinson and Son, Snrye.yors, Market-plaej. Hullirafiild
Hur»furth— .St. Margaret's Parish' Hall and Schools gmpsall and Clarkson, Architects. 7, Exchange, Bradford ." .....

, K^ighleyA. P. Harrison, M.S.A.. PiJ, Highfiald-laas
.1. T. .lenkiQs, M.S..\.. Porth, Glam..
T. K. Davidson and Son, Architscts, Newcastle-oa-T/ne

Keighley-i-'chool, Hinldlcld Education Committee
Gilfach Bargoed—Additions to the Gwcrthonor HoUd Crosswells' Ciirdifl Bie-vcry, Ltd
Hillinghay, SIfaforil— ["rimitivc Methodist Church A: School
faolliton— I'uWic Uall in Princess-streel A- K- MiUward. Manchceter-ro.ld, Accrington
Ka.Htl'um—Primitive Methodist Sunday School > Harlley, Architect, S:<ipton ..

Ki-lvcd(iu— Institute J- ^V. Start, F.S.I., Architect, Colchester
I.'oldthoriw, near Retherham—Primitive Methodist Chapel W. H. Wagstiiff, Architect, 1, Priory-place, DMcister
.N'tw Grccncrofc— House W. Foster J. Elliott, Heatherlei, New Greencroft, Annfijld P.ain
Stockingford, Nuneaton -.^Iterations to Liberal Club ••. J- B. Hingley, Architect, Bvn'< Chambers, Xaneitoa
Biltinge—Coiicervativo Club Premises Ttie Hon, Sijcrotary, Newton-roid, Billings, near Wi^au
Earhy—Two Stmideiached Houses, Grange Estate Bmpsall and Clarksou, Arcliitoots, Th3 E-ichiuge, Bralfj.-d
KingMlcy Holt— Nino Cottages, Froghall-road E. Hammond, Kiiigsley Holt, near Cheadle
St. Gerrnans— Pair of Cottages Parish Council W. EiSter, Surveyor, St. Germans, Norfolk
York— Oflh-es United Gas Light Co T. Monkman &. Sou, Ar,;hts., S*.. Martin's House, Mic'ile^ite, Yor'c
Bury. Lanes— Additions to Workboute Guardians A. Hopkinson, Architect, I'l, Angur-street, Bury, Lln;s
Dawlish— Allcmtions to London Hotel F. J. Hopkins R. A. t:hurchward, .\rcbitect, 35i, Strand, W.C
Sutton, Hull— SemiD.lachcd Cottages A. Kiiston, Architect, Prince's Dj!k Side, Hull
Rippingtilp. Boiiine— Eight Cottages (in pairsl Rural District Council The Surveyor's 0;fic3. West-street, Bourne
Kendal— Rebuilding Biehop B'tii^e Inn, Higbgale Whilwell, Mark, and Co., Ltd J. Hutton. Architect, Kendal
Hnrbage. Buxton—Church institute - Brydi^n iind Walton, Architects, 3, Gsorge-street. Buxton
Hal ford— Kebiiilding Gable, Central Car Depot Corporation The Gjneral Manager, 3.', Black friars-street, Silfjr.!
-^anlyglo— Additions to Kfosmain Inn... Edwards' lirewery, Ltd B. J. Francis, Architect, -Abergavenny
Lyng—Rt building Chancel of Church Lacey aud I'pcher. Architects, ti, UppJr Kmgstreit, Norwich
Kuutsford— ('outer vative Club C. K. Longe. Tatto:i Par-t Estate OJi:e, near Kautsf jrd ..

Scotby— Rcjiairs to Cottages . . C. W. -\lliin HoJgson, The Co irts, Carlisle ..."
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ELECTRICAL PLANT.
M(.\l;crcugh—Ealanccr-EootterSet Urban District Council W. Hattersley, Clerk, Mexboroagh Jan; lo
Wunganoi, N.Z.— Plant Borough Council The Town Clerk, St. Hill -street, W'anganui ,, 1 i

Beckcnham—Electric Wiring of Bouses Urban District Council J. E. Tipper, Resident Eujtineer. Church Fields-rj., Bjcienhi-n ,, 12
Snandca— Ccntinnous Current Motors and Starting Switches Corporation .. C. A. L. Prusnimu, Electricity Dipirtmcnt, S-vansca ,. li
Ccvt-nlr.v-EIcctrical Woik at Hospital John A. Ru Id, Secretary, Coventry - It
Cajrc— Klcttrlc Pnn:ping Intlallalion Public Woiks Ministry 'the Controller-Genera!, .Main Dninage Ciparcinenc, Cairj .. l'>

Hot Water!
Cheap and Plenty !

In Summer-time the advantage of an

independent boiler for domestic liot-water

supply is particularly evident— it obviates

the necessity for the kitchen fire wlien

cooking is not in progress- saving fuel,

labour, dirt and dust aud keeping the

kitchen as cool as practicable in hot

weather.

Ideal
1 Radiators

Y Ideal
^ 1 Boilers

Kitchen fitted with Ideal Domestic

Boiler for Hot-Water Supply.

1 ileal llomostic I'.Dilers present many features of

spocial merit for Hot-Water supply—simplicity of

coiKstruction antl operation, fewness of parts, liurability,

Itirgo waterways and water storage capacity, most
I'tl'ectivo heati'nf; surface, anil therefore greatest fuel

economy— charafteristics which appeal to Architect,

Mii,giiicer, and Client alike.

.\t jiresent made in four sizes, with capacities of

11 to !(is i,-allons of hot water hourly, according to

temperature n i[uired.

Catalogues gratis and post free.

N ATIONAlRADiATORrOMPANY 4;V,l A- 441. O.xfo.d Street. London, W.
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HOW TO VULGARISE A VILLAGE.
When that well-known representative of
literalness, the late Mr. Dick, was
enumerating the good points of a cottage
which li3 was desirous of taking, he. was
met by the objection that " the place is

not big enough to swing a cat round."
'But I don't want to swing a cat round

it, and it i,^ not likely that I ever shall."
replied the gentleman, who, as his wont
was. took .the phrase simply and solely
"at the foot of the letter." So somebody,
perhaps, will the heading of these notes.
and think, like Mr. Dick, that unless he
meets somebody who avowedly and with
malice aforethought wants to vulgarise a
village, he may take it for granted that
such a thing would never enter into the
head or the heart of any created being.
Villages do, however, get vulgarised, and
towns also. Witness, for instance, Xew-
quay in the one class, and Stratford-on-
Avon in the other. Some people—onlv a
few— work at the transformation cnii

amoic. They enjoy it for its own sake,
and. if they are inhabitants, feel more
and more at home the deeper the place
sinks in the unsounded depths of vul-
garity. "You said there was a hard
bottom to this bog," the horseman com-
plained to a boy who had encouraged him
to venture through it. "So there is,"
replied the boy; "but you're not half-way
down to it yet '.

" We hope Stratford anil
Newquay are both more than half-wav
down to it ; for both, of late years, have
done moie than in previous centuries to

destroy the attraction, whether natural or
historical, which has supplied them with
a constant stream of visitors, or of geese.
if you like to put it so. who enriched the
town and the village by the golden eggs
they plentifully produced. Stratford-on-
Avon, within the memory of many people,
was a dull, prim, rather old-maidish place,
with nothing very notable about it e.xcept
the church, the grammar-school, the low-

avenue of lime-trees in tlie churchyard,
and the walk across the meadows to
Shotteiy. while Newquay w-as one of the
vsmallest of villages, where as the sun went
down the village maidens usetl to meet and
50SS111 at the well, like the German girls
in "Faust." Stratford now is a sort of
miniature Birmingham, with shops and
facti'ries. motor-cars, and smoke: perhaps
[•no longer peopled with Puritans too
ipuntanical to let their children open
Shakespeare's works, though not too
pietistic to flaunt them (unopened and
unread) in the face of the world that " lieth
in wickedness." There is little danger of
their being read by the elders of the
family: they would not understand them:

and the juniors, probably, would be more
interested in the latest importation from
France or America.
But many villages are being vulgarisetl,

and many towns, too, tliough few of them
in the precise ways which have robbed of
half their interest Newquay and Stratford-
on-Avon. Curses, not loud but deep, used
to be vented on the man who had cut
down Shakespeare's mulberry-tree, and
on the more destructive man who had
whitened Shakespeare's effigy in Strat-
ford Church : though the" latter, at
least, in the time of that destructive
fashion — "a Classic revival" — seems
to have done an incurable injury in
the belief that he was doing the State "some
service. But if Newquay is on its way to
become a Cornish Soutliend, and if what
used to be a pleasant little pla-c has been
robbed of most of the beauties of Nature
and invaded by many of the drawbacks of
a town, this must be partly by intention
and partly by bad taste. To make the old
headland of Towan Blistra the site of an
hotel was to rob Newquay of one of the
things her visitors came to sec. Perhaps
the vandals that did it, if they are dead
to the harm of the deed they did, may feel
it in their pockets, for feeling lingers
there, it is said, long after it has deserted
nobler spots.

Prosi>erity and vulgarity generally in-

crease together. When a community
makes more money than it needs, it begins
to expend its superfluity on all things it

has set its heart on : and very poor things
they often turn out to be. Even when
poverty prevailed, it was no secret that
Mrs. Jones was always trying to outdo
Mrs. Smith in the glory of her bonnets

;

and that the Jlisses Smith, being not
endowed with extreme beauty by Nature,
were trying liard to acquire more with the
help of the dressmaker. Unhappily, a
girl's dress is the last thing aman looks
at when he is looking out for a wife: or,
if he does look at it, he looks at it rather
as a guide to what it will cost to keep her,
or to the amount of her dowry, by which
she may ultimately help to keep him. So
the village, with all its mothers and
daughters, ultimately decides th;it finery
in dress is rarely a paying investment.
S<5 if "things are looking up," it tries

finery in building as one alternative: and
here the vulgarity of a village takes forms
which tempt the notice of the architec-
tural writer. Perhaps the first sign of
its advance may be the regravelling with
bright, orange-coloured gravel of the paths
in gardens, where they can be seen from
the street. In the village which means
to vulgarise itself, the garden walks

often show the first symptoms of the
coming epidemic. Felix Holt thought
a brass knocker and a high doorstep
to be fatal warnings of its approach

;

but he might have found an earlier
symptom of the complaint in garden walks
" That far outredden. All voluptuous
garden roses." About this time the llower-
beds them.';elve5 will have to be renewed
and beautified. The spring flowers

—

primroses and polyanthuses, mezereons
and yellow ribes-bushes (so disgracefully
aged that they might remember the
accession of Queen Victoria), the great
roots of red hepaticas and blue hepaticas.
the early crocuses and tlie late crocuses,
the lilies of the valley and the double
white narcissus, the fritillaries, the
Solomon's seals, the bright yellow crown
imperials and the dull red ones, the
scarce scarlet turk's-caps, and the yellow
martagon lilies, the brownish American
ones and the too higlily-scenteel Japane.se
ones—must all go because, forsooth, this
ia the Coronation year. The old things are
to be cast away, and all things areto be
made new. Farewell, then, to these loves
of a lifetime, and welcome, if we can, to
whatever in the way of fast-growing (not
to say fast-fading) novelties the jobbing
gardener can bring in wholesale to cover
for a season the vacant places. Farewell
from henceforth (if it is not already
de.stroyed) to the great white magnolia
which used to cover the houses at the
entrance of the low avenue of lime-trees
in the churchyard of Stratford-on-Avon.
We will not say farewell to the limes nor
to the hive-bees which used to sing among
the blossoms : for whatever our country
is robbed of, it can hardly be of lime-
trees, while they produce winged seeds and
there is soil for them to germinate in. The
smell of lime-tree flowers is a sw;et smell,
and yet a smell which seems to carry with
it a memory of I,ondon. Perhaps the
fashion of filling the streets with them
came in with Georse IV. or William IV.,
so that until the Victorian era they were
hardly old enough to flower. In one
memory, at least, they bring, as July
conies round, a still recurring vision, first

of Stratford Church, of the Avon and the
wooden bridge fo which hangs, or used to

hang, indissolubly the name of "Lucy's
Mill "

; and, again, of North London,
which in .1 blazing Julv, now "departed
never to return," seemed fo a country boy
an extremely good place to run away from,
were it even by the light of its own
burning.

But the vulgarisation of the village, for
the moment, is at a standstill, for Messrs.
Compo and Shuffs have not yet appeared
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• 11 lli(- h'-ciie ; an4 ^.l!il•.ll: (.in|].. ;ui'i Mean obvi.ms tlial vi-u lia\.- inaili' a j;reat
I
Wellingtciu Wells as a sleeping ' partner

SliLifl- ii.j villag.- an I iian~Iat.-l ml., a a.lvance. and liaw- ii.riirnplislu-i| a yranil
;

might be wortliy of all acwplation, even

Milmib. 'i'lie tfaur\ , i tii.- ('nip- an-l iliiii,' as far as ii goes. Sn "I)ihmi witli bv as busy a firm as Jlessri-. Ck)m])o ami
Shuflian f. un ••! ait i- iliat u iivi-r med f,..-tpallis and up «ilh asphalt " should be Shuffs. So " Thgre is a soul of goodn?ss

l.^i.k mu.-h !d.-r ;!ian It d. .-s at lir-l. \'U \ m..ll.i; and if und;-r the head of in things evil. Would men observaiitiv

,[,,., tt,. , !.iik~ 111 tlh- r.. Ill, HI. give a^plialt \.ii imliid.- all kinds of paving |nirsu» it out." Even vulgarising may
jt ail' !!.! 'a: -i paint ami tlifie il ulmh in lint \\,-ailier givi' off lieadaehy liave its advaiuages, and even the jerry-

i> (...lUtiiul I"V' '•r. a~ ] n.a- r ']< II- I sir dls of gas tar and pitml. you will have builch-r iic-ed not exist in vain.

.-lb-, liit.ly iwiul.'i- .|. ' :i.

.'lip'. I 1- vai : -'I l'\
!

> .'I 'ii!i.s ill'- a liapp.N f..n-last this h.il spim^ ,,f the-

-:'.: l.iv k- tli.ui nine « In ii liir sweet liieaih <{ iii.-inv
«»

-liiilf~

|,aiMl.-d '.'

, r.i ••. '-an I

: 1, - iiii.-- f ill-.- lain-

It i!i:i- .- 'i'.i' '! "I"' «i-h.--.

\.|,1 l,,.i !- '.il !• -Ml l.iiK'k-r- - em to

I,;,.... ii..il- ' ~'-ii' in i-'iin.; tlo ir parti-

,
,

|. HI -I '.v:i..~ "Hii pi.iin :il-s. as thry

.foil .(.. .\' w p.iin: i'aii d' u.-ndt-rs
:

it

,,.•,., -Hill a id I- . i lilt' a ureyish. "i

inai-kish. •.! Iii..v.ii!-li "l..-; but it ran

haidl\. .11 a,-, nil' • f th.-ii- lliiekiu-ss and

ill -ir iimatuie. iiiak • Iili-s |/a-s f,,r slalrs.

\ii.l -!ai:-- may yet cue- in again.

.\1. --!-. r. and S. havfal"a>~ had a secret

li.iiik rill-' I"r llu-m; and ultiiiiatcly.

|i-rna|i-. tlo-y may find il lii'' rlii-ajM-st

|.l.iii t" ~iii|i'tlieir ti!.'d r-.f- tiiid a<-tiially

;i, -hit.- llivm. Nmu It .d'leii happiiis llial.

v.-n i! V'-u wi-h. you eaiim't si mi a '-laleil

.. .'I aii'l tile it. because tin- pitch may Ik-

-. 1..W lor liles. Bui .\-'ii can gem-rally

.|.' the it-ver-e of this: and here we may,

III the sjiiri; ..f jiroph-.-cy. fuic-ee what will

l>e the end ..f the blazing red tile r-mf- .d

which in late y:-ars we hav.- .-cell s,. nijuiy.

Slate- pr.ibably will 'oiiu- in" f-'i

iwhi:-: and til.-'d r...>fs. e-pccially if they

.ir- pa-t repair, will b." stripped and

-laic.i. Meanwhile, we should bear in

miml that red slate- do actually exi-t. and
that any s.,|-; ,,{ -late- fiom the green thai

turns y.-llow i" the blue which turn- n-d—
may. pr.--iiiiiably bv some i-heiiucal pro

c.--'-. k" tiiin-d IV. 1 to.'. "We may not

iive to -; c the day. But earth will blossom

III tile ray Of the icl liiri<- (..miug."

May th • "e.i.iil time" eoiiie with if, if not

-. .'ii.-r. and la-t as long, .r, ]i.'i li;i|i-, a

li'l!..- l..n-er.

But if tlie biuMcr is going to le-lp on

tin- vuluarisaii.iii jii.ces, s.v mmli, arc all

111- .il!o-s the ir.ilifouiid.-r aii<l the

• h-.-.'iat-'r, the "art" ni.iniifactiuer, ;uid

til.- .lesigii.-r of '^'aL-s. ami po-l-. and
f--ii.es. all turned out by triickloads. and
.ill without a particle of thought iti aii,\

. f them

—

sim)iiy to watch htm in silem- .'

Siir.-lv n..i: ; br with.. lit their ai.l tli-

-MODEF.S. AND THEIR V.VLUE IX
ARCHITECTURAL PRACTICE.

Bv Berthold Ariisi.EY.

m.'t..r"miiibu-es will take off the iawi;.--s

of _\.iiir i-.'iinlry ;iir. ami wh.ii th?
.-l;-mentar> -i-ho.'l cliihii.-n will b- tible to

s|ii-ii.| their li.ilida\s in |)la,\iiig last

d.iwii " at eM-ry street-col ii,-r. Tin-, with
;
While models of very important buildiii.gs,

the imlliii'.; d.iwn of old walls ami fences
|

and of monuments or memorials in which
ever>wli,-ic. and the snbstittiti.in ..f '..rna- tigur'?-seulptiire is largely introduced, liave
mental " iron railings ami gates, will .soon been, and still are, occasionally prepared,
iiiak.- \..ur Milage into a perfect suburb— to enable the persons interested in their
that 1-. int.

I
a place where n,ib.)dy wmild erection to properly judge of their appear-

liv • if h - coiilil in any way li-.-lii it. and in anee when ex?cnt?d, the every-day value of
will. h th.'-- who do live. d.

I
it only in hope

}
mod-els. either of a teniporary or a

of so far |ir.ilitiiig by the rage for
J p-ermanentnatm-e,. ig nvt, g-snerallyrtali-ed

NiilgaiisiiiL' the village, tliev will on, .^rcliiiect, Coicbeiter „ .1 This want
b- rewar.led by tlmling tlie'ir V':rh^j\l:^''l^f^ ^f^^^""'^^^^^^^^

eii..tigli t.. maintii '

'

wli-re the reniinc . . ... . , . , „„ ,, ^ „,. ^ „^ ^, .,,,,,1 , . ,
,

4rk^u:i. Architect*, i,li3 hiSi'.Iiia,^-^ , '
,

»,.»-..,
wortli keeping lias mil \ei been s.. coin- p mistakes niaa-e in the proportions ami

V 1 ii.i i;.- , I 11 e \ \^ 1 1 1 on, .-*. i^ii.iuLt, v.,ui.. ucsucL ,, I 1 niS W aill

Inidiig then I'o.kel,^., f^^,^.y.^^^^^/^fi^^„;^a.,jp^^.^ , be regretted,
(am them in a qiiuyi-liiteet, Bm; CiiaTiijars, Naaeitoa .... .rcqiientlv r-esorted
iciatlott of all n,at^^Ne.t.n.,.ci BUUn.^^

t,,„,.^ ,,,„,^ ,,, f,,,,,.

|det,. or half so rapid

V-.-t it is not all villages lli.ii want to be
vulgarised; nor all towns either. There
are some of both which wi.iibl be well coii-

t,-nl lo remain as they are. Such there
still are in niiiet nooks <d England known
to few: and perliaps still more in Wales.
I.ikc the milkmai.l in th.- btiUad, they may
sill'.', "'My face is my fortune, sir,' she
said," Ami there is little danger of their

singing it t.K.i h.ng or of their re])i'nting

wlu-n It is too late. Beautiful villages are
rare, and are daily growing rarer. Age
does iio| wither them nor custom lessen

Ih-.'ir charms. If any id us kmw where to

tin. I them, with their traditions— jr.-rhaps

of (.'roiiiwell. iierhaps i.f Charles. ])erhaps
of eiirlierii.jtabilities— let him. for his own
sake and for that of his successors, keep
his knowledge to himself. ^lay the names
be rtirely licar.l of th.- sh.-id.iWy woods in

which TreslKim's friends used to meet ;ind

discuss their litilf built monastery, on the
wtills of which a contemporary <d t^tuilo

Vatix scratche.l his name (])eiliai)s stdl t.i

be sieii) early ill the j7th ci-ntury : or of

that ipiiei country lane where R.ibeit Ilall

once thought he saw a gho-i : or id the ftiir

ar.k-n still haunted bv Milton's name.
Milage WoiiM. if vulgan-e.l at all. W..11I.!

j

and Vonche.l for by iraditioii as the jdace
ii.-\-r, at woi-t. b.' half -.. vul.j;.-ii a- tlii'> wlier.- le- wi.ite " I'ar.-idise Regained":
all niak.-- 11. 'I he a-|)liall, .r -lijim- j.ii- of the village hard l.y, for wliich a
a-pliah ]i;ivciiicrit-layer, t.n. (llioiigh good

I ma-oii .f l.luieii .Vniu-'s time built the
a-|i|iall HI the light jdace is excelleiil. cbiir.-li low.-r (after Sir C. Wren, a loll:

b. ill for .lanip.'oiirses. fl-.ir-, ami ro.if-)

1- le- t.i h;iv.- 11.. chance ..[ . xlei iniiiat ilig

.\.-ry l;i.,ii tiling ihal pii-lu-s through ihe

\....iiy wa'.k- (.iii.e lj..r.len.d with jiriiii-

I'-e-i < [ .iir .li--,-iiing vilhigi' .' Th.- very
liiiiin. \ -\\..-|i .-III. I the milkm.iii coiibl

t.-ll y.'ii iliti: iio such vanilics a- tln-.-ev. 1

\ •nlUlo l-i ble.lk tlll.'llell the fl;iwle-s

I'.n.'inellt .f l,-'-\t'.ii ,-ilid the I ,. a Bii.lg.-

grouping of parts, and in the character and
association of details. Perspective drtiw-

ings may be more or less truthful, but as a

rule are misleading, -especially so when
artistically coloured and enhanced in

attractiveness b.v the addition of effective

surriuimlings, which exist in the artist's

brain, and never can -exist in the locality

of the building when erected. Further,
well-dressed ladies and gentlemen, dashin.'

equipages, prancing horses, and <.tlier

artistic "propertie.s " are introduced with
lavish brush by the well-paid artist, who
is instructed to produce a "taking
picture." Such a picture is depended upon
by the architect to secure the approval of

his design by the clien.t. who is. generally
speaking, little versed in matters architec-

tural ; and who is, accordingly, unable to

divest his eye of the glamour of
the artist's cunning, and come down
to severe criticism of the architect'-
design, even should the architect have
been careful to show- sufficient detail
to enable anyone to form a correct idea of

what the work will look like in hard ston^
or brick. Again, be it said, a perspecliv,-

shows a building from onl.v one. an.i

usually the most favourable, point of view

.

and under such a condition displays'two ..f

its sides only. It is, accordingly, an iii-

suflicient exponent, even if it is a fairly

truthful one. of the architect's conceiition.

A model, on the other hand, if properly

made to scale and carefully delaile<l. in

strict accord with the architect's design,

is an honest statement of facts which can-

wti\). an. I th- bro.d; slill il.iws. wide,
swift, an. I sliall.iw with ducks of long
de-c.-iit .'11 It- b. IS. .Ill ; or of th.- er.iiimls

Laily l.i-i;.di |daiiteil .-ibout ilu- ninhlle < f not mislead anyone, even thou.gh he may
(lie |s;i|i ceiiiuiy with rtirc Mowers, of be quite unskilled in architectural com-
wliich -OHIO still survive. '.Ml houses i>osition and tr-eatment. From ii the clien!

wherein men htive Ine.l ami die.l." -avs ean form an accurate conception of th.

-

Longfellow. "ar<- hamite.l li..ii-.-s." lint structure the architect proposes to erect

are there 11. . haunted liiljs f.n- -..in,- of u- ' for him, and approve or disap])rove with
'I tmy til' 1. than ilii-_\ d-. llii.iiieli lh.it i \o haiinle.l s]iriiig-, an. I lakes, .-m,! wat.i- assurance, to the avoidance of any ultimat.

•t r.ill .M.ill or l!.-eeiit stie.-t. There is f,-ill- .' .\,, liaiint.-.l -.|ii.-n.-s and -tii-t-' .li-aiipointment. What is of equal imp. .ri

.\' It i.l-.il. i.r.-e unre.lieiiieil : anl it y.m I'fy a iiiiinorv hen- and tln-ie. the \erv ;im-e, ]ierhaps : such a imxlel will effectively

•iii'i' I M- with the West Eml in the l'r\-i;il i',il.-i,'.. niiglil 1,,- haiinte.l ; inii.'ii -how the architect, before it is too late t

'I'la'i'^ 'f y. iir paMU.'. ,\ou can at l,-i-l nioi-.- the ,.ld yreeii a( K-.-w ,.f th- old r,-iiinly it. where any weakness obtains 111

'

l';>
1'- 'ii.ai} ill. n. I'lLiU-ness. Tli.-i.- i- I'al.i,-.- at K'eii-ingi.-n. But \ i-i. 11- .111. 1 Mil- his design, either in cimiiaralive pr.qioi-

"" .biiiL-i. Ml- 11. th.-it straiiu'i- wi'.l , v.-r -^ari-iii..' will har.lK g.. logeihef. It tli-i- ttoii- or in the grouping of parts wheii
"^"-''i-'-- 1 111 m!'.,il' • sii-c,-l for a bit , f ..1,1 1- am truth in popular fan.-ie-. a 1. • 111 vi 'wc.l from different p.dnts—such p"int-
'[.^" '>;!'. will,-. wh,.|i \.-r a p;i--iii-,' that lia- bi-n .-iliered, a h.-ii-e that li.i- a- the building, when erected, would be iii-

-'• " '

iiii- .-'
-aii-'-'l f..r tin h. Ill- ill.- niu.l- b, -n tili.'iv.i. I.,--- In-ncef.'rth it- iiii.-i-.;iiiar\ variably sien from. Should everythine

'"'''-'
'i ; le - .^- It -' .' f.--il m.-irbb'- intii.-i t --. C. mo., .-in.! Shu IT- ;ire the iii,.-t aii|e.-ar'right, both the client and the archi

,•'' ''.•" '' ;ii li'ii it'lii-ioii: U'-t lai.l "tf.-.-t u - e\..ivi'si -. So in-t-a.l ..f calliie^ l'''t will be satisfied that the building wi I

:

'.' ''_ .'.''' ~ ''•'•' ''11' h\ that c. -1111.- in il,., ,,;in-li pi-|..-t ,,, ,||-iv,. a\\a\ 1111'
,

'i-' .'i successful work so far as its exferme
;'";"'"'' 'I 111 Hell call •.haii'-e," '\".

11 .,111. t -piid- p.-rhap- by jias-ing tin mi-
|

treatment is concerned. Such an assuram
'""•. - '* '.- li-hir iiitiil.le jo throw .|in,-i iu.:hl him-. -If- it ini.jhi be en. .ugh can uev.^r be positively arrived at from th
'";'-•

;
'!''' '' '" " ' '-'; '"i-'' p.-ridiyiy

I

I.' havi- f.,r a few lioiiis ibe services of'a
',','. '

'.'
'

'h- ti.an wh. -' he.irt is s.-t ' j- urn. ymaii pla-i.rer 01 ii,-iiii(ei-, Sjdrits
• ' "."'-''!'-

•,';' '", ',1'- villa... thai wa-
,

of i tir)>.'ii! iiie p. liia).-. ate no. re than am
h tl. \ at, 1 M;:a_elik- it will 1... ,v. ,1 ..,;„; :.i.. . .. , r 1;

inspection of an ordinary iierspective fi

from geiimelrii'al drawin'j;s.

There are different classes or grades .1

Ilk-, it will bv He I e I .'iher -pirit can pnii up with; and .Lilin 1 architectural models, which are made t
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meet certain requir-emen,ts, and which vary

considerably in the labour nec-essarj- for

their fabrication, and also, to some extent,

in the materials called for in their

construction. The more distinct and
important of the classes alluded to may.
with advantage, be briefly described in the

present article.

The first and simplest class of architec-

tural models embraces those which may b?

properly desisnated block viodds, for that

term conveys a correct idea of their simple

that have been erected in modern times

would have assumed more artistic and
pleasing proportions and treatments had

they been tested by correctly-made models

prior to construction.

Block models are valuable as object-

j

lessons in other directions, ami notably for

I

developing and critically examining com-

plex and unusual rooting problems.

!
Models for this purpose, being of a tem-
poi-ary character, can be easily and
quickly made, and they so clearly solve all

iHiDEL OF .A. PROSPECT TOWEK.

form or treatment, which merely shows the

several main portions of a building in

correct proportion and position with
respect to each other, but which dispenses
with all subordinate features and orna-

mental details that exercise no influence on
the massing or grouping of the main
portions. A model constructed on such
lines, bakl and uninteresting though it

may seem, is extremely valuable in
enabling the architect to judge correctly
how the several leading elements of his

design will accord with each other; and to

learn with certainty in what manner they
will group, artistically or otherwise, when
viewed from the chief and inevitable points
of siglit. Every experienced architect
knows how very different such a feature as
a tower, constructed with stages of varied
forms, appears when seen from different
points of view, and it can be safely sur-
mised that numerous towers and spires

difficulties in formation, and show where
any weakness or awkwardness obtains, that
the architect can quickly reach a satis-

factory decision in all questions at issue.

The best—and, indeed, tJie only—material
necessary for the construction of models
of this first class is stout cardboard, such
as is used for mounting drawings or photo-
graphs. The several pieces required have
to be accurately drawn and cut. and put
together with a thick solution of gum-
arabic. The models can be left in the
white cardboard or painted in any
desirable manner.

It is vei-y desirable, we venture to think,

that the students in the architectural
schools should be taught architectural
modelling in its elementai'y stage at least,

leaving them, should further tuition be
impossible, to carry on the study and
practice of modelling into its more
advanced forms as a fascinating and profit-

able hobby. It would be impossible for

the young architect to have a more instruc-

tive or more useful hobby, or one that

would be better calculated to foster his

interest in his professional duties. We
speak from an experience of fifteen years

in this direction.

At this point we may properly enlarge

somewhat on the grea.t advantage of

employing cardboard as the chief material
in the construction of architectural models.

It is superior to every other material when
correctly handled. It is more durable and
trustworthy than either wood or plaster ;

for, in the first place, when properly put
together and protected by shellac varnisli

and oil-paint, it defies the action of both
hot di-y and moist air*—a thing no wood
can do for any length of time. On ths
• ther hand, it can be more accurately and
-liarply shaped in all the usual architec-

tural details, including the most complex
mouldings and pierced and tracery work,

than is practicable in either wood or

plaster. Its use involves no objectionable

mess, and this certainly cannot be said of

wood or plaster work. It requires no com-
plicated tools or moulds; for, beyond the

usual drawing instruments, a knife, a few
punches, a steel straight-edge, and a
simple circular cutter, no other tools ars
necessary : for simple models, and for the

chief work in all models, however large

and elaborate, the knife and straight-edge

are alone called into play. The cardboard
is best cut upon a piece of glass ; and all

large flat pieces, when gummed together.

are most effectively pressed between pieces

of thick plate-glass, while the smaller
details are conveniently pressed under
flat marble or lead weights.

In very many cases no other material

than cardboard is called for in all the

structural work. For instance, the model
of the prospect-tower, illustrated in the

present article, is executed throughout of

cardboard, with the single exception of

the glazing of the windows, which is of

transparent celluloid. This small work
clearly demonstrates the possibilities of

this humble material when skilfully and
artistically handled, even the ornamental
work in the barge-boards being carved iu

thick cardboard.

The second class of architectural models
include all those that are made on purely

suggestive lines, and are only sufficiently

ti'tailed and otherwise treated to convey a

^ -neral idea of the dimensions and archi-

tecture of the buildings represented.

Models of this class are useful for the pur-

pose of showing, in an effective manner,
arrangements of buildings and other

features in town-planning schemes and

local improvements, and for conveying

correct ideas of the grouping of detached

buildings, such as are common in large in-

dustrial institutions, hospitals, colleges,

and suchlike.

Models fur the purjwses just named can.

as a general rule, be made almost entirely,

if not entirely, of cardboard ; wood, for in-

stance, being used for columns, vases, and
any other details which can be easily

formed in the turning-lathe. Great
elaboration in any direction will be un-

necessai'y ; and ornamental or carved
features need tinly be represented in a
very simple and sketchy manner, involving

little labour in their execution. It is a
very common thing to see in models, now
fiiequently made by hands uhdersltood to

be skilled, the greater part of the arclii-

tecture merely drawn or painted on
perfectly flat surfaces. But there is no
necessity for this make-believe method to

* "We have in our possession a large model which has
withstood the extremely variable and trying climate of

New York for twelve years, and is now as perfect as it

wa.s on the day of its completion.
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MODEL OK A ilLSIC- ROOM AND CHAMBER ORGAN.

be followed bv tbi iholU'IUt .?iu]<vweil wiili

inodei-at-!^ skill, who. instead of drawing or
[laintine ilio doors, windows, and thfir as-
sociat<;d or itb3r details, will render all-

important architectural fealurss with their
proper recesses ;>.nd projections by the aiil

of his knife and other simple tools. A
mod.?! so inade is a very <liff.ei-ant -thinf!

from that wliich is ^iractically a block
niwlel, pivsenting flat surfaces "treated to
imitate sunk an<l raised work. It is as
easy for the skillod modeller to cut out a
door or window opening, and otherwiw
tinish it in a suthciently expressive manner,
as to carefully draw and i-(dour it on a flat

surface, so as to convey the idea of depth
and projection.

Moilels <if tile second class, as abuv?
described. ;'re sutlicienllv expressive for
all .-nlin.iry pur])o.-es, while they are not
nec...ssarily ex|vensive. Tlu-re is little

d. ubt that two conditions have lari,ely iu-

i;'rfere<i with tb.e more fr<(]uent use of
Mio.k.ls in the architectural ])rofession

—

namely, the difhcnlty which lias coniiiionly
• 'bsained in iir.curins them I'd a satis-

faciiiry character, and their cost when they
are cnstrucled in any way apjir.iacliint; a
truthful and artistic nianiier. The latter
Condition niu>t always be reckoneil with.
f'U- models, if a( all properly niaile, will
"ccupy a c.'iisi.ierable time in iheir
l"abiicali..ii ; bui a i;o,,d and durable m. del
will always !:< worth the lime expended cii

It and the money it costs,

^

\\%. have n..w to speak of models of tlie

iliii.l atiil most advanced class. Tlieoj niay
bo pi..|ier!v desi'.'uated mf )nf«lrh. l)eing
•in.-tnie|,.,l with ;,,i accuracy as absolute
:i- jkill and iria.t •rials can aflain, and with
the view Ij permanent interest, (ir fi.r

iiuueum or exlubition purptses. Such
models demand the great>est care and atten-

tion to detail throughout their formation,
and the projier use of numerous materials,

which ar-a not only beyond the power of

cardboard and paint to successfully

imitate, however cunningly manipulated,
but are eminently desirable in themselves.

The materials alluded to include polished
marbles and granites, certain forms of

metalwork, stained .glass, mosaic, choice
woods—ornamentally worked or turned, or
inlaid to represent paniiietry (to proper
scale)—and electric lamps (of proper size,

and chiefly for interior models). Notwith-
standing the introduction of these

adjuncts, cardboard must remain the
dominant material if the model is to be
lasting and in every way satisfactory in its

(diaracter. We have already spoken of the
disadvant<iges and tl'.e limitations attend-
ing the use of wood and plaster in model
construction, and need net enlarge upon
them here. It is enough to add that

neither of the models illustrated in this

article could l:e made of wood or jdaster
in any way aiiproaching their accuracy and
delicacv. even if the important element of
durability be left out of consideration.
An example of the class of mo<lelling

now under consideration is furnished by
the model of portion of a music-room in a
tlothic style, shown in the accomi)anying
illustration. Every portion of the work is

executed m cardboard, with the exception
vf the fliior. which is of satinwood. lined,
stained, and ornamented to represent
parquetry; the pipes of the organ, which
are real organ--i)iiios of burnished tin; the
glazing of the windows, wdiicli is of lined
and stained celluloid : the rope-moulding

in the principals of the ceiling, which is

of silk cord gilde<:l ; and the real electric

lamps in the centres of the forty panels of

the ceiling. The piano shown is entirely

of cardboard, and its substantial character

can be realised from the fact that, although

it is modelled to only lin. to the foot, it

weighs about lib. From this statement,

some idea c-an be formed of the solid and
substantial nature of the highest class of

cardboard modelling'. In the formation of

mouldings, either Classic or Gothic, from
twenty to thirty layers of cardboard would

commonly be required, varying in thick-

ness according to contours of the same.

In the production of models of this class,

the greatest skill and care have to be

expended on the imitative and decorative

painting, and oil-paint must alone be used.

This painting is an art in itself, and unless

it is absohttely perfect in colour and
execution, the model will be worthless as a

truthful essay, on the one liand, or a
work of art. on the other. In the model

of the music-room, all the woodwork of the

organ-case and console and the wall

panelling is painted and grained to repre-

sent oak, relieved by colours and gold in

the tracery and carvings : the walls are

coloured and decorated ; the cornice,

principals, and ribs of the ceiling are

richly coloured and gilded, and its panels

are covered with painted decoration, sur-

nundine the small electric lamps. In the

model of the prosnect-tower the same car©

and accuracy are observed in the rendering

of the several materials—brick, stone,

wood, cement, and slate. Scale is

accurately observed throughout, even to

the coursing of the brickwork, and

nothing is left to the iniagination. In con-
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elusion, we earnes-tly comiii'eiid tlie stiuly
and prac-tioe of the beautiful art of
modelling, ?.s above outlinad, to the attui-
tion of ths architactuial student.

«*«*

STUDENTS' WORK .AT THE ARCHI-
TECTURAL ASSOCIATION.

This annual exhibition of prize drawings
lias be?n on view this wcsk, and will close
on Monday, 26th, at the Royal Architec-
tural Museum, Westminster. The work
displays <>, sustained endeavour on the part
of 'the students ; but it can scarcely be said
that the degrte of merit achieved marks
any advance, cr that any contributor is
inspired by freshness or originality. Such
individuality, perhaps, is not to be
expected on every occasicii, and we may
well be content that the students year by
year keep up the reputation of the school
for thoroughness and workmanlike prcduc-
tions which, at any rate, obtains in the
competition for the Architectural Associa-
tion Silver Medal, well won by Mr. G. W.
Home, of West Kensington," the subject
being a, Concert Hall for a County
Town. The auditorium is nicely arranged
and well proportioned for musical per-
formances, being square on plan, and
liaving a segmental orchestra, thought-
fully arranged, with ante-stage-rooms and
stair approaches behind the proscenium.
To the rear is placed the practice-room and
green-room en. suite. A smoking-room to
the right, and foyer to th.e left, flank the
assembly-hall, which is reached from the
front through a cross - promenade, next
which is the crush-hall, opening into tlio
arched vestibule, with its external colon-
nade. The cloakrooms are . placed on
eiblier hand, and tJie ' gallery is located
above the promenade7 fhe" auditorium
accommodating 513 jiersons on the ground
floor area. Separate entrances are pro-
vided to the gallery from the facade, but
treated, as they sh.juld be, in a secondary
manner. The architectural treatment is
severe, in a Classical manner, completed in
a massive and reserved way, devoid of
exuberance of the Rococo extravagance
lately so much in vogue. The Hall rises
in the midst, with a hipped roof, behind a
parapeted attic, broadlv oletailed, and the
ceiling within lighted with arched big semi-
circular luiieittes, fitted with iron framings
for glazing in the clerestoi-j-. Bold arches
spring from piers at the sides, dividing
the wall-space into bays, in which ovei°
massive swags serve as' mural decoration,
done in»3 Brobdingnagian fa.shion, some-
what too coarse for praise ; while extended
tubular strings of ribboned foliations are
suspended like big beads to the arrises of
the piers, and stopping short of the plinth,
and these piers have blockings relieved
by panels in lieu of capitals," and from
these electric lanterns hang, presumably
on brackets, though this "is not quite
clearly set out, no detailed section being
given crossways through the hall in this
pencil large-scale .-hfet. The scheme has
good emergency exits, and wins the prize
conclusively.

Mr. H. A. Ross. <_,f Shepherd's Bush, is
awarded the Hon. Mention for a Concert
Hall of more usual shape, measuring
reft. 6in. long by 54ft. wide, and having
e.xternal corridors 5ft. wide, connected
with recurring emergency exijts for clear-
ing the auditorium

; and in this way the
crush-hall, always a dangerous provision,
IS rendered unnecessary, though the author
provides a large one transversely to the
assembly-hall. Two square vestibules are
contrived flanking the central entrance,
which IS devoted to the gallerv approach!
thus unduly asserting that which ought to
be treated of secondary consequence, as
in the first design. The orchestra is sur-

mounted by an elaborate organ-case, and
behind occur the practice-room and artists'

apartments. Externally, the psdim.ented
ends of the great hall rise above ths sub-
sidiary buildings, the pavilion in front
having a boldly-colonnaded screen sort of
treatment, very creditable, but clearly
second in merit, while the plan is not so
satisfactory as the prize proposal provides.

" Hopper " is the motto of a circular
sclieme -surrounded by a very wide foyer
corridor, partly utilised by retiring-rooms.
The auditorium is cruciform in shape,
owing to projecting lobbiesobtruding into
the central arena and forming quasi-
transepts for galleries. Lounges occur
right and left above the wing premises
devoted to cloakrooms. The domical roof
principals, so to speak, spring cff th3
columned iirojections previously particu-
larised as enclosing the galleries, and this
contrivance is net specially well managed.
A tiled conical'roijf masks the exterior of
the dome, and above a solid sort of cupola
or lantern crowns the composition, which
is not imitative, at any rate, though but a
partial success. "Allegro" sends a pic-
turesque and attractive Hall intended for
concerts in a Garden Suburb. The design
is treated externally with hipped roof;.
and in a fashionably quaint way ; but
inside a resemblance to a more" monu-
mental mode is to be noted, with a te-
coming sense of appropriateness. The plan
is somewhat overdone for ihe limitations
imposed by the location of the building.
The box-office cuts \erv awkwardly into the
ladies' cloakroom. The flatly-ceiled liall

has very deep coves, and no provision
S'Bems to be given for ventilation. The
scheme is original and. capable. "Nemo"
has a don-jed design over aii octagonal hall

;

but the entrance part is wasteful and
poorly managed. The other designs in-
clude schemes by "Amphion," "Just in
Time," "Never again," and "Fafama."
The Architectural Union Prize and £20

are taken by Mr. C. P. Butt, of Padding-
ton, for a set of excellent measured studies
of the Entrance Vestibule to Somerset
House, drawn in a workmanlike way, with
small-scale elevations of the two fronts of
Chambers's masterpiece. A capable per-
spective of the colonnaded vestibule is in-
cluded. This subject is hampered by
previous prize-winners having published
sucli good representations of the work
represented. Mr. 1'. F. H. White,
of Regent's Park, obtains (he Banister
Fletcher Bursary and 25 guineas for
a working drawing of Nos. 13 and
14, Cavendish-square, marked by the
motto "Di Chi?" and finished in pencil.
The effect of this careful elevation is

niarred to some degree by the spotty tint-
ing of the glass panes, which give a rest-
lessness at variance with the dignity of the
actual building. Mr. Wliite sends a
coloured study <.f the Loggia to the Cloister
of San Vitale, Raveiuia, done in a feeling
way and a practical fashion, with large
details of mouldings, all on the one sheet.
"Roina" sends a se.t of drawings of the
Wellington Monument; and a very fine
series of drawings of St. Lawrence jewrv.
'•resliam - street, of exceptional ir.erit,

occurs from the hand of Mr. F. Dowdes-
well; we hope to illustrate this set verv
shortly.

^««-

THE LIVERPOOL-STREET EXTENSION
OF THE CENTRAL LONDON RAIL-
WAY.

Tlie second vacation vi.sit of tlie present
session of the Society of Engisieers (Incor-
porated) took place on Thursday, tlie Stli
inst., when, by the courtesy of the'engineers.
a party of members of the society and their
friends were privileged te inspect the works

in progress in connection with the extension
of the Central London Railway from the
Bank Station to Liverpool-i^trcet." The work
of driving the tunnels is being carried out;
from a shaft in Bishopsgate, near Acorn-
street, and will be continued up to the junc-
tion ivitli the compaiiy's existing sidings at
the Bank.
The .small running tunnels are 12ftr. 5iri.

internal diameter, each ring being 20in,-wido
with 4in. flanges, and are made up of four
radiaJ-jointed ca-t-iron segments, two top
segnienl/'i and a key, \vho.5e sides t.aper
slightly in the reverse direction to the key-
stone of an arch ; this admits of ea<se in
erection. 'I'lie joints between the flanges of
adjacent rings and segments are formed of
creosoted wood packings, and are bolted
together in sm-h a way that the horizontal
joints of one ring break joint with its neigh-
bours. 'I'he weight of each ring is .33.4cwt.
Under ordinary conditions nine rings, or
five lineal yards of tunnel, are built every
twenty-four hours. The shield by which
these tunnels are driven consists of a cast-
iron or steel entting edge, followed by a skin
of Jin. steel plates, butt-jointed, which are
kept to the cylindrical form by means of
suitable strengthened segments and girders,
well bolted and riveted together. Forward
movement is obtained by means of 7in. dia-
meter hydraulic rams, eight in number, dis-
posed round the inside of the skin, and
arranged so that the tongues press against
the iron lining already built. These rams
are controlled individuallv or collectively by
a set of valves, so that by a suitable com-
bmation the direction of the shield may be
guided. The maximum pressure availablo
is 2,0001b. per square inch, which gives a
total maximum piisji of 275 tons.

In the case of the 21ft. 2iin. internal dia-
meter station tunnel, the shield is on the
same principle as t.liat just described, and
the method of procedure in construction
be nig the same. There are twenty-two rams
of 7iin. diameter, each capable of exei-ting '

ii total force of forty tons as a maximum,
and in place of Iiand-erection of the cast-
iron segments Jiydraulic ereetors are used.
The rings of this tunnel are 18iii. i\ide, with
Ciin. flanges, and consist of ten radial seg-
ments, two fop segments, and a key. Tlie
horizontal joints are machined true to
radius, but the vertical joints are made with
creosoted wood packings. The weight of
each ring is 4i tons, and the anticipated pro-
gress is aliont five rings, or 2i lineal vardi
per day of twenty-four hours.'
The plant at the site of the working ,diaf(i

consists of two .3-ton cranes for dealing with
materials to and from the tunnels, and the
following compressors for supplying com
pressed air to the tunnels and for operating
*Iie pneumatic-hydraulic pumps and grout-
ing pans:—One vertical compressor, with
one cylinder 19in. diameter. Sin. stroke, and
three Reavell's compressors, each having
eight cylinders, 12in. diameter and Gin.
stroke. One of these latter works against
a pressure of 151b. per square inch, theother
two are two-stage machines, and work
against a pres.3ure of 601b. per square inch.
There is also a compressor by Ingersoll
measuring 18in. by I8iin., and a hydraulic
nitensifier.

The contractors for the work are Jlessrs.
John Mowlem and Co., and the engineers
to the Central London Raihvav Co. are
Messrs. Mott and Ilav. of Westminster, for
whom Mr. H. J. Deano acts as resident
engineer.

THE STUDIO: ITS CONSTRUCTION
AND DECORATION.*

By Drinkwater Butt. P.R.P.S., Architect.

From the earliest days of photography, when,
by the way, it was usually called the "glass
house," the studio proper has been a matter
of the greatest concern with those who have

•

'i,i™P"' read at the Recent Congress of the Profes-
f.onal Photographers' Association. For all the illustra-
tions but one, we are indeljted, with the Author's
cnnsent, to our cor.temBOrary. the Byithh J,„,,i,al of
IhutviiraiJui Mr. Drinkwater Bntt, who is well knownhoth as architect and photographer, is a '^peciali'st in

sUdie™'''™''"''"''
°'" '""' ''•^•""Sraphic and artistic
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Iiu<l to ii-.i- it, ami u \'-r\ hiiK<' iiinouiit <if

tJioiiglit riri.l tr.."li].- Ii.iw- I..-.-ie jiiv-:,,. Mutit-

ti/iiv. in in:-^tuk'/i .l.n-ii i..ti~. it i- triif. Ui it-

<l.'-iKii mill ,-.!i.-tr(Hti.jii. I'll'- v:irlu--i illii.-

t ration •>f :. |.fi..t..^rujih! -i.i.li.. wlii.li 1 liiiv

Ix'fii ;il,l- • Ill'- M.r. - . .11 ill.' foi'iii of a

i,%iiiMl.ii; I'l li-.,rii- Iriiik-liulik. wliuli

ap)). ..r- ill 1..1 |..ri.Hl.,:il |, ,i l,',',:!! ...u .
'I lie

((lli.iiliM-,' fwi- 111'- >'Ml- l>^n. It ;.> llil.iv-t-

ill;; :.i li..l.- llial. III . lev. "'' l)l'- 1 !!.:; i\Ii"-lin'

r.-,(iiir.il I.;. [Ii.- Dii^u-Tf. , .1 . ]" |.r..r. iS- llicii.

..' c..iir-\ till' oil!. ..Ill- Ml ••-\i-tiMi(<— lli<-

~:lt.T i- ))la i-mI iip..,i .1 lair—ll |ilalforill to

l.i-iii^ Idiii :i.i .'.-• a- |)ii-.-il.;i/ to til.- t;.iiiri<-

i.f hi;lit. v.hi. ii. a|iriari-n:ly. i.- tin- wliolo of

tiio r.".:'; hI: !•- lii-- jiii-.-i-ih .- of tin' lii-ail |-<'st

,to .n.4lil.- lliln '-> k'-i-p -t.-|i|N 1-i also tints

.-.trl-. Ill III- iiol.il. 'Iliat tin- liniili-llillg lliul

llMiiiini; .i'^-' I.*, i-i-.i-il i^oiiii- aiiioiint iif attiMi-

rii.ii. !li.i:ii;h 11 «a-- ]iri.liilily siili.-idian to

till- ili-.-Mi-.- f.-i- |jli-iily of !ii;lii to slKirteii (lie

. \)>o.Mii-i-. i- t-liinii liy tin- |<i-in i-ioii <if tlio

opaijiii' lirail .>ir--*t-ii, and what !ook-i like ti

Ir.-iii-pai-fiii oil.- t.iis|ii-nili'<l fi-oiii tlio roof.

Til.- I'.tiit.-ra i-i .-itht-r on.- <it- Imlli .if tlio boxos
on till- c-lulf. In-ni.-itli «liirli i.s sot-n tli.>

• •[ji-rntiir v.itli a plate Iim\ in on.* liaiul, anil

in t;ii_- .illii-r ill.- WHtL-li l.y wliii-li lio is timing
till- iiiiliii-aiK I- of till- viotirn in tlio oliair. Not
.•.i:i,li of til.- 4lllt II. and I), and tlio i|iiii-k

.-luiftt-r all lilt liii>. is tii.T.'? 'I'll.' i[Kli\iilual

on ill" riijllt 1-1 IKilisliiiii; llio plalo with tln-

l.iifl' -liok. and tlioso on tlio loft ;ippai-.-ntl\

i-saniiiiiiiij lini-liod spi-.-iiii.-ns tliriiu!;li lianil

;.'!a-so>. Iti-N.iiiil i> tlio .li'Voliiping ro.iiii, in

«linii is to 111- iKili'd tlio linnnng spirit l.-un]i

and (illior apparatus of tin' l)ai,'iiori-ootyii.-

pr.i.-.-.-'. and lioliinil tlio .iportit.ir aro tuo
iniir.' M.l:iiis a«aiiiiif; ili.-ir turn. In tin'

niai;.i/.ini' tin- »oudriH is aoi-oiiipaiiiod liy

.-lino Iiii^lliy lorscs, oniitl.'d " I'liotofjrapliii-

l*ln-noinoiia. or tlio New Si-liool of Portrait
I'atiit iiii,'." tlio linnioiir of wliii-li is. Iiow.-vor.
.-• inin-li that of a Ijygoiio a«o tlint ilioy uonld
• mlv lit- lodiiiii.s in ipiotal ion. .-Vnotlior oarly
r inn of slnilio is iliut of .Moiikliovon (Fig. 1).

Tills, as will lie so.-n. had llio snmo high and
from lii,-lil friiiii ilio norlli. Inil with iho addi
I. I'll .if lighting aroas at the sidos as u.-ll, sn
that oitln-r -i,l. uf tlie faoo omild lio illniniii

iitod at till- uill of iho ."iporator. and altlimigh
It uas sill! n-it jKi-ssihlo to .dilain any gr.-al

. .r;i-n of Igliiiiif. il was a sti'|) in ad\:iin-o,

and V, as in Slim.- ways w.'ll snit.-d to tho noods
of till- v.ot plalo men who iisod it, find who
u.-i-o ni'ii--- iifton ooonpiod witli iho diflirnlin>s
..f til" p!-in.->s ,aiid tlio avoidaiKo of all its

do'".-i Is of spots, pinliol.'s. ooiii.'ts, and ovsi.'r-
sin-l! iii.irkiiig.-. ahoiil, wliii-h our friend, .Mr.

(hapnian, imld pi-olialily t.-ll \,iii a good
d'-al niiTi- than f can. Ilian with tho arlisiio
ligiiling of ihi-ir -iili|...-is. 'I In- cliiof point of
iiii.-i-o^l ali.'iit llii.- siiidi.i j,;. Iniwov.-r, its jiro
• i-'i.ii of w h-ii '.\,i~ kii.'U 11 as tho "tiinnol," <,r

d.ul, |...riion in whioh tin- .ainora and op.'ra-
'I- vii" piai-i d I 111- iiU a of this was pariK
I I .:. till- .alin'ra lii-uii; in mniparalno sliado,
ih" i.|ii-i-ator o.iiild funs uithoiii tho aiil of
I '! 'til, .-iimI .d.-o lii:,! ill" .-I" ..f llio siuor
1- ''.inig int.. d.irkii.--- iiiiuhi ho loss daz/lod
ill Ih.- -ii-oiig i.,p fi-.,ii| lighl. and tho omi.
.--.|||"iii lonti-aolion of tho i)n|iil lio to s.nno
• A-i HI i.'iiiili-ra.-lod. It was also oontoiidod
tiiat this hoipi-d to )n-o(liii-o a • rostfnl " o\
pi--^M.in .III ill., pan .if tho s-ilt.-r. tlnnigli
ni.iiiv photo^raphors .%. nl nully found Iliat

I'- I'l'king inio a dark tun ml w lioro a Iir.iwn-
ii.i^'i.il I'l-ofossor of iho 'hlai-k art" por
f-'i-i,...| iii\~i.'rioiis .-\.,liii;,,ns in tin- glm.ni
-.-. 1- 11..: . Aaiily oondiu-ivo lo i-lioorfnliioss of
-MT'-- ..11 ..,, tin- |iarl of l-„li,.s and ,-liildi-,n.
'~''''

• ;-• n. 1 ih.hk. v,,,n!,l t|„. i,i,„l"ni I'lii-I-

•II I )i'i..! ,.-i-.i|iIn.r's injnintioii to "Wrrii-r'
' '

"''''
' '- '-' nn ' havo 1 n ..f ininli a\ail

';''.' '.!''' ' !' '-tii-t iii,.,.< • M ,i,v -.ari.iiioiis
Hi- form of <-ii,l:., Moro irn-d, in. Iii.liiii.'" •

1

''"• ; It' ! in 1.1" so low. ii, or.li-r- ' '' '
."- l.ii-i;.- fi-i.ji: 11 .i-ili

'
'- '' '-[J'-i-iiMr Iia.l to sio.ip ii!l ill..

'" t >"'! '». 'Hi; ih"-" f,,,o ,.r ilio iii,,s| Mio.
'' " - ''' '• I-; ( -1..,:.! -;n;,i-t \V<.rtl"V

[
' " '

' '1' ' V iti-'ii pi-,. por wa-
.

'-' '- '"-I '-' l''"ti. ^> .:h an nnlislilod
'.

'

,

''• "1 '- '<'" ' s'-'Mo t.V.ifi,' in a
' '• -•n 'I 'i" 1..10IIU fi-i.iit light
•' --'•" •' -1 ;li" fnr.li.r^M,. of ihi-

''
; '

-' - "; .ii'i'. ,-,. on,. I,, tin- . l,.va.

. " '
- u' •'l V i:h r.in-i>._'o. 1 •'-,,<

>
"I -il- ;,i-,innd. .11, d -i- nil ilion.o i..

Iho riMif with oloar glass. Tho building, liko

iiio-t of tho oarly studios, wa.s iiioroly a light

woodoii strnoliiri' with a foltod roof, and, a«

was also usual, (juito devoid of any niteiiipt

at inlonial <U'ooratioii. Jt had. what was
tlioii akso a iKit-iblo iinprovomoiit, two sots of
blinds over all the glazed portions, one black
and tho other white. It .-annot have been
iiltiigotlier an easv form of studio to work in.

and to got a well lighted head considerable
knoulodgo of tho u-e and elTeot of tho blinds
must havo boon nooessarv. and wlioii go<id

and an immaculate colour box, I generally
put iiiin down to be an incompetent amateur.
kImj is going to "show 'em how its done,
don't i-lier know-," and vvliose final output is

generally n. fogged negative wliicU lie will tell

you is a Sahni picture in embryo, or a daub
of colour which he thinks is the last word in

lM)St-iiiipressionism. or wliatever other "ism
"

is the artistic shibboleth of the moment. On
the other liatid, I know an eminent pictorial

pliotogra|)lier whose camera -ease looks
w.irtli about eigliteenpencp, and a Royal

riKiTOGUAPIIIC I'HEXOJIENA, OR THE NE'W SCHOOL
OF rORTKAIT-rAINTlXQ.

\ IMnitdgraphic Studio.—By George Criiiksliank,

nr.di-lling hid lioi-li .dilainod tin- dillii-nlty of

I.M litllo' light, ;ind coiisoijiiontly t<io hmg ex-

po-nio, niiist always havo boon present. Tho
only thing that the tiimu-1 sliidio can liavo

roa.llv bo.'ii siiiiablo for. it a])peai-s to mo,

would lia\o boon (-o|i\ iiig, and for that piir-

jiiiso certain inmlifu-ali.ins <if it are in u-o tii

Iho present day. Anolhor early studio

|l''ig. .'l) that iniist have lieen also difficull t"

woi-k in was that of T. 1?. ^VilIlanls, of

Ueg.'iit-sii-oot, wliiefi was simply inado by

roiiioving )iarl of tin- ronf of the lioiiso and
n-plai-iiig it Milh glass, which was a i-uniiiioii

pi-:n-Iice, especially in tho days of the carte-

il<- visile mania, wlion jdiolographors wore
springing lip .-\ .r.\ w hero, and glad to got into

giiii.l positions to share in tho fashionalile

il ,..ni. ami when l..'! .'is, por dozen C do-V.'s

\\:l^ a iiiit niieoTnnnin ]n-ieo. .and sitters as

Ilii.-k as leave- in Valloinlirosa. This stndin,

as uiil be se.-n fr.ini the skol.li id-in and sec-

lion, Wii-, ali.iut ,'llift, by ITfl., tin- g1a-/,ing of

I he roof fiieing nearly <lne south. This was
litled w illi three sets of blinds, one above the

oilier, one sot being of dark bine calico, the
so,-.'nd of thick wliile calico, and th.- thir.l of

ihiii jiit'iniot innslin. The pu.-iii.ni and shape
of the studio ciiuUl scan-ely ha\-o been tiiove

aukward. and the oonijilicatioii <,f tlir.>o sots

of blinds must Inno lux-n diirienlt to manage,
and Vet niider tlies.. c.niditi.ins ^vas pr.-idiiced

s line of the finest work done iiji to its dale,
with <l.-lic-u-y, sonndnoss, and ]ii'rf.'et nuidel-

liiig. '.-.hieli wore the envy and admiration of
all tho e.iinpotiloi-s of its prodm-.-r, and which
wiiuld be hai-.l to lioiit oven at the |)i-osont

d.iv. If y ,11 l,„,k o\.'r the olil faniil\ earto-
lo »i-ile alliiinis of fifiv years ago and find
si.iii" spoeia!'\ fill.- spe.inion <,f old work, and
iiirii i; ie,,r, y.ni will |irobal,l\ liiid the name
of William- on tin- buck. It is. of ooiirse,

in-t an.iihor inslaiico of tho fact that il is

tin- in lii i!i:i! tiKiii.rs r:iilier iIkiii iho
niiiiiria!- wi;ii wlii.h ho works. In llie ennrse
of my own ph.,li.gi-:i|iliie ami artistic avoca
li'.ii- I '4. t iibiiui a 'j.'i'd deal, and v\hon I

C'lii- aer.iss a man with a brand now caniora,
fi:t'-l With i-',ei\ |, ,,-;!,:,. e..iiira]il ion and
e.niiivaneo for -iuiiig ii-e.nble and braiii-
w i,-k r.r a sK"i.-her with a e;.ni)di,--ileil easel
ttliK !i •..li^ •- iilii'iit lin'.f ii'i horr to sot op.

At-;uloinieiai! whoso ptilotto is only a little

loss filthy than liis colour-box. but who
"thinks in thousaiuls " when the price of his
work is talked about. But this is a digres-
sion, and to return to Williams's studio, tve

may note that his general method and direc
lion of w-orking was. as shown on the plan,
diagonally across the studio, and that he em
])loyod a background with side wings -\vhi(-li

c-iiiild bo used either to cut off direct light, or
til act as reflecting screens as required.
Williams's success led. of course, to many
imitators of his methods and of his studio,
and to a revival of the tunnel furm as an
adjunct to his large amount of front direct
liglit. All sorts of modifications of these
forms wore also tried, some succeeding well

in ihe hands of competent men capable of

jiroducing good work under almost any con-

ditions, others merely leading to loss of time,

temiior. and money, and in the end most of

the costly experiments were abaiKlon.-'d. and
the .ilikiiig r.iom under a ridge or lean-to roof

became established much as we know it to-

day. On most of these experimental studios

<if the past it is unnecessary to waste time,

but any sketch of the hisl.iry of studio build-

ing would be incomplete without some notice

of the celebrated one of Rojiander, in which
his well-known ])ictures. "Two Ways of

Info," and many others, were produced. To
the early training of a grajihic artist Rej-

lainler added many y.'ars <if study as an
artislie iihot<igra))lior. and ill designing this

studio (Fig. -ij he -vvas as much influenced by

tho one art as tho <ilhor. and made his

arrangenieiits so as to .ibtaiii if jiossible in

his photographs the ])aiiifer-liko effects of

lighting fur which his work is remarkable.

The liiiiUling, which was of corrugated ii-.m

lined willi inatclibnarding. w .as alniut :!Oft.

long, iho jKirlion devoted to the sitter being

s-iine lOft. or lift, scpiare. The light was
obiiiinod friiin tho spaces marked G on the

diagram, which were all, including iho door,

glazed with clear jdale glass. On the side

not seen in ihe diagrim there were no lights

at all. but ihe inieriiu- was |iainied while to

socnie rolloetion on the shadow side of the

figure. The three smaller lights were

gi'ii-rallv covered wiith partially transparent
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Fig. 1.—Monkhoven's Original Tunnel Studio. (Isometric Projection.) Fig. 2.— Col. Stuart Wortlev's Studio.

Fig. 3.— Studio o£ T. R. Williams, liegeut-street.

Fig. !.—Eejiander's Studio. (Perspective Diagram.) Fig. fi.—Valentin" li^aucliar.i's hout!i-li :lit S udi).

blinds, tlieir object being not to get direct
but diffused light to eoften the shadows. The
sitter was, therefore, mainly lighted from the
top and side top, front and direct vertical
light being avoided. This studio must have

been a good deal easier to work in than some
of its predecessors, but, again, owed much of
its success to the skill of its user, as was
shown by the fact of imitators trying to use
similar places, but getting far inferior results.

Ti) come next down to uiore modern times,

I will close what we may call the- historical

part of the subject by showing you a slieicli

of another studio (Fig. 5) used by an eminent
photographer, the late Valentine Blanchai-d,
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Fn:. fi.—Studio 8ectioiis.

vliii-li I liave ohosoii for illustration, beeautie

it a(Ti>rd.s another instance of liovv genius not

only overcomes (liffieulties, but often turns

tliem into positive advantages. Having, for

reasons of iKjfeition, ete.. cliosen premises in

'wliieli tlie only available liglit for the studio

must eome from tlie eoutli and cast, Mr.
Blaneliartl ])ut up a studio for working mainly
by the south light, and liis i)lan, 4is sliown on
the screen, nuiy be of interest t-o photo-
graphers faced with a similar predicament.
The solid black in the diagram .shows the
oparpie ])ortion of walls and roof, the shaded
jiarts indicate where the gla^s was covered
with papier mini'-ral. In front of the clear
portion of the wind<iw Mr. Ulanchard placed,
as will be eeon. a screen to intercept the
<lirect rays of the sun. Tlie ordinary posi-
tions of sitter and camera are shown on the
plan, but could, of course, 1* reversed to the
<ip|Kisite ends of the studios in order to light

the other side of the face when required.
Tlie ea-t window wivs generally kept cur-
tained, and had little or nothing' to do with
the ordinary lighting of the sitter. In Mr.
Jilanchards own description of the place he
said; '"Ihe .-itter cannot see the side <if tlie

screen upon which the .sun's rays fall, so there
is no sunlight to dazzle the" eyes, and for
ordinary work one screen is sufficient. As
the sun travels westward the screen can be
<lrawn to the east to admit more light if

iiecessarv. In fact, wliether working with the
sitter eitli.T at the east or west, the screens
can be niov.'.l about roadilv according to
the lime of <lay. and yet give the sitter all
the light r.-c|uire,l." Writing again in the
wiMier of l.-i77.T8, Mr. Blanchard further
said; "A year's experience, embracing as it

does all the variations between the oblique
light of winter -and the almost vertical light

of midsummer, only confirms the high opinion
then expre.ssed. The gain in rapidity of the

south over the iiortli is at once apparent to

anyone who has the means of trying both.

During the past gloomy months I liave made
pictures that would have been absolutely im-
])ossible with a north liglit. I find, now that
I have it well under control, that those
beautiful, luminous, yet delicate effects fre-

(|uently seen in jihotographs from Italy and
America, and diu' to the penetrating power
of jiure, intense light, are readily obtained
with this illumination." Here, again, we
have, as I have said, genius turning difficul-

ties into opportunities, and the example here
shown may perhaps not only encourage some
light starved I^jndon photographer, but ahso
on'<T food for tlKiught when similar dififi-

I'ulties arise. Having thus glanced at some
of the studios of the past, we will now pro-
ceed to consider tlie studio of the present,
which generally takes one of the four forms
shown in Fig. G. It will be noted that for
tlie sake of more easy comparison I have
drawn all the four sections in the first place
of the same width, adding only in the first

and fourth cases outline.s ^f less and greater
width respectively. The first is, as you see,
of the ordinary lean-to construction, the
thick lines showing the opaque walls and
roof, and the thin ones the glazed portions
of the same. AVith a width of 15ft. and a
jiitch of 4.5' to the roof, it will be -seen that
the latter becomes somewhat long, and con-
sequently costly, a defect whicli may be
slightly reduced Iwth in that case and in the
one in which the studio is shown 10ft. wide

only, by making the upper portion a flat,

which, in positions in which it was accessible,

might occasionally be useful for printing or

other similar purposes. The cost and size of

the roof may also be reduced by making the

pitch only 30'. but that, again, has its dis-

advantages, inasmuch as snow would lie upon
it much more easily than on one of steeper

pitch, and the liglit be made slightly more
vertical in its incidence upon the sitter than

in the former case. This question of pitch

also depends largely on the position of the

studio and its surroundings, and in these

diagrams I have assumed, for purposes of com-

parison, that the glazed sides are facing

1 north. Theoretically, this is, of course, the

ideal position (though we have already seen

how widely it can be departed from), but

practically it is best to make a studio, if pos-

:
sible, face a little to the east of north, in

order that the sun may be off it earlier in the

afternoon, which is the time of day during

1 which one gets most sitters in good class

businesses. The question of pitch is also
' governed by the fact, that the maximum alti-

tude of the" sun in summer is a little over G0=

above the horizon, and that, therefore, unless

the roof of the studio approaches that angle

in steepness, or ii protectel in some other

I way, the sun will shine over the ridge into

'i

the" studio at mid-day, in midsummer at least.

On these diagrams' I have endeavoured to

make this clear by the dotted lines to the

left, which sliovv the meridian altitude

of the midsummer sun, and how it would
shine into each form of studio depicted. In

the ca.se of the lean-to, however, we may
fairly assume that this section would not be

chosen unless there was alreadv some build-
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iiig in existence for it to be built against, and
tliat, therefore, it wonUl be probably ino-
teeted from the south, in whicli case we
could afford to liavc our roof flatter in pitch.

From the foregoing facts, then, we may con-

clude that the lean-to form of studio is best

adapted for buildings of somewhat narrow
width, certainly not over 12ft. or 14ft.. and
which are protected from the sun by oti-.ers

on the south side, while a suitable jjiteh for

the roof is about an angle of 45'. Next we
come to the ridge form, in which, as you will

presently see by the pholographs of existing

studios, by far the largest number of present-

day ones are built. Its advantages are that

its familiar form makes it e.a.sy of corstruc-

tion by the ordinary builder ; almost any
w idth can be covered by it ; it gives plenty
of head room for the moving of backgrounds,
etc., inside (apropos of which I may say that

the square shown in each diagram represents

an 8ft. background), and its roof may be
almost of any pitch desired. That in the
diagram is shown at an angle of 4b°, in

which case, however, unless erected in a
sheltered position, it would require a vertical

sun-screen for ;i while in the middle of the
summer t-o shut out the direct rays of the sun,

which would, as shown, then shine into it. By
making the slope of the roof GO', and placing
a flat on the tip, as in the fourth diagram,
this could be avoided ; but. in that case, I

think the single slant form shown in the latter

would be preferable. One of the defects in

the ridge roof form of construction, and
"which it shares with the lean-to, and the
ridge and slant, is that, as ordinarily con-
structed, there is generally a necessity to

make the wall-plate at the eaves of isuch

dimensions that it becomes an absolute ob-
struction to the light, and thus very often
produces a double high-light in the eye of the
sitter, which must either be taken out by the

n^e of the knife on the negative, or that of

the brush upon the print. This has some-
times been avoided by the use of curved iron

sash-bars, as in the case of a certain Ameri-
can studio ; but, in any ease, in either the
lean-to, the ridge form, or the ridge and
slant form, as shown in liie third diagram,
there is the necessity for two complete sets

of blinds, which, when both light and dark
ones are used, as is now almost universally

the case, produces a great complication of

wires, cords, pulleys, etc.. which distract the
attention of the operat^jr from what should
be his principal work in the posing of and
obtaining a gooil exjiression in the sitter.

Taking all these points into consideration, my
own i^reference, both as an operator in and
designer of studios, runs very largely in

favour of the single slant form, as shown in

the fourth diagram now on the screen, and
in some other designs and pictures you will

see later on. Here, in the first place, by the
pitch of 60°, ^\e are freed from the undesired
attentions of our best friend and enemy, the
sun. There is no trouble with snow, nor in

a properly constructed roof with rain either;

the glass easily is cleaned inside and out, and
with opaque blinds 7)ulling down from the top
and up from tlie bottom, and a series of trans-

parent ones running on w ires within, we have
every po.ssible control of the lighting, and the

reasonably intelligent operator can obtain
every variety of it lie will ordinarily require.

Had I thought of it in time I would have pre-

pared some slides showing jKirtrait work done
in single slant studios, in tlie same way that

Mr. Gill has done in a slide which repro-

duces on a larger scale the head of the figure

shown as a sitter in the view of his studio,

which we shall shortly have the pleasure of

.showing you. Of course, like all other sub-

solar things, the j^ingle slant studio is not

ab.solutely perfect. 'Sometimes it is not easy

to obtain quite all the top light one requires.

and unless it ii wide enough for one to work
across it, it is not altogether a good studio

for copying. It is, ahso, more suitable for

fairly wide studio.s than for very narrow
ones, on account of the extra head room (as

shown by the diagram) obtainable in the

former ; but the absence of a w'all-plate, and
the easy working of its blinds, render it a

capital studio for average portraiture, and
those I have designed in this form have, I

believe, given every satisfaction to their

owners. Before passing from this series of

diagrams. I may call your attention to the

diagonal dotted lines at' tlie right, at an angle

of 45^, the lower of which incloses between
itself and the base line the space within

which adjacent buildings on the north side

will but little or not at all obstruct the light-

ing of the studio. The upper ones show how
the upper portions of the backgrounds, when
in the positions shown, might be slightly in

shadow. It must not. however, be inferred

from this that all light enters a studio at an
angle of 4.i°, or that it does so, as many photo-

graphers often appear to suppose, at right

angles to the surface of the glazing. The
existence of this latter fallacy in many minds
is all tlie mote incomprehensible when the

very per.sons who entertain it in theory daily

disregard it in practice; and, as nearly

everyone knows, the actual light which
illuminates the sitter is that which reaches

him in straight lines from the whole of the

illuminating surface, or open glass area,

which he is able to see from his position in

the studio.

{To he rDiitiniKil.)

ROYAL IN'STITUTE OF BRITISH
ARCHITECTS.

The fifteenth meeting of the present session

of the Royal Institute of British Architects

was held on Monday evening at 7, Conduit

-

street, W. The chair was occupied by Mr. E.

Guy Dawber, Vice-President. The following

new members were elected : -As Fellows

—

Hastwell Gray.son, Pacific-buildings, Liver-

pool; James Lochhead, Brandon Chambers,
Hamilton, N.B. ; William Ralph Low. Basiiig-

hall-street, E.C. ; Henry Alfred Neubronner,
Penang, Straits Settlements; Francis John
Potter, Bloomsbury-square ; and George
Lister Sutclitfe, Bloomsbury-square. As
Associates—James Albert Aird, Fairniount-

avenue, Montreal, Quebec; Charles Dudley
Arnott, Imperial Maritime Customs, Shang-
hai, China ; David Wickliam .\yres, Gray's
Inn-square; Alfred Francis Collins, H.M.
Oflice of Works, Windsor Castle ; David Col-

ville, GranviUe-street, Vancouver, B.C.
;

Arthur Redfern Cornwell, Auckland road,

Norwood ; .\lan Gordon Monsbourgh, Taner's
Buildings, Johannesburg ; William Mortimer
Paton, H.M. Office of Works, Dublin ; and
Arthur Floyd Trebilco, Public Works De-
partment, Melbourne. Australia. A list of

31*7 applicants for Liceiitiateship. to be con-
sidered by the Council on the L'6th inst.. was
taken as read.

THE ELECTIONS FOR COUNCIL.

The chairman announced that the

scrutineers reported that the following
members had been duly elected as Officers,

Council, and Standing Committees for the
ensuing session :

—
The Ccl'.scil.

President.—Leonard Stokes.
Past-Presidents.—Thomas Edward

Ernest George, A.R.A.
Vice-Presidents.—Reginald Blomfield

Edward Guy Dawbc-r, Ernest Newton
John W. Simpson.
Hon. Secretary.—Henry Thomas Hare.
Members of Council.—Walter Henry Brievlev.

Walter Cave, Max Clarke, William Flookhart,
James Sivewright Gib.son, John -Mfred Gotch,
William Curtis Green, Edwin Thomas Hall.
George Hubbard. Arthur Keen, Henry Vaughan
Lanchcster. Edwin Laiidseer Lutyens, George
Halford Fellowes Pryiine. Halsey Ralph Ricardo.
Sir Alfred Bruinwell Thomas. Edmund Walter
Wimperis, William Woodward, Percy ,Scott

Worthington.
Associate Members of Council.—Sidney Kyfhn

Greenslade, Walter .John Tapper. Harry Inigo
Triggs, Herbert WMnkler Wills. Arthur Need-
ham Wilson, Septimus Warwick.
Representatives of Allied Societies.—Henry

Clement Charlewood (Northern Architectur il

.Association). Sydney Decimus Kitson (Leeds and
Yorks Architectural Society). Edgar Wood (Man-
chester Society of Architects), James Jermaii
(Devon and Exeter .Architectural Society), John
Brightmore Mitchell-Witliers (Sheffield Society
of Architects and Surveyors). Albert Edward
Murray (Royal Institute of the Architects of

Ireland), William Fleming Wilkie (Dundee In-

stitute of .Architecture), Cecil Locke Wil.--on

(Cardiff, South Whales, and Monmouth.shire
Architects' Society), Joseph Foster Wood
(Bristol Society of Architects).

Collcutt.

A.R.A
A.R.A.

Representative of the Architectural Associa-
tion.—Gerald Callcott Horsley.

Auditors.—John Hudson, William Henry
Burt.

The Standing Committees.

Art. Fellows: Cecil Claude Brewer, Walter
Henry Brieriey. Walter Cave, William Flock-
hart. William -Adam Forsyth, Gerald Calleotfc

Horslcy, Thomas Gcoffry Lucas, Edwin Landseer
Lutyers, Ernest Newton, Edwin Alfred Rickarc's.

A*-:sooiales : Sidney Kyffin GreensKide ; John
-lames Joa'\s. Walter .John Tapper. Harry Inigo
Triggs, Septimus Warwick, .Arthur Needhani
Wilson-.

Literature. — Fellows: Frank Thomas Ba^-
gallay, John .Alfred Gotch, William Curtv.
Green, David Barclay Niven, George Halford
Fellowes Pryniie, H.alsey Ralph Ricardo,
Charles Sydney Spooner. Sir Alfred Brumwell
Thomas, Edward Prioleau Warren. Percy Leslie

VVaterhou.se. Associates: Walter Millard.

Herbert Passmore, Charles Edward Sayer, Cyril

Wontner Smith. .Arthur James Strattoii,

Herbert Winkler Wills.

Practice.—Fellows: Robert Stephen Aylin?,
Howard Chatfeild Clarke, Alfred William
Stephens Cress, Matt. Garbutt, Albert Walter
Moore. Charles Stanley Peach, Sydney Perks,

Herbert Duncan Searles-Wood. Henry Tanner,
jun., William Woodward. Associates: Ken-
sington Ganimell. John Nixon Horsfield, Charles
Edward Hutchinson, Herbert Hardwicko
Langston, Herbert Shepherd, Harold Arthur
Woodington.

Science.—Fellows : Harry Percy Adams. Max
Clarke, Frederic Richard Farrow, Ernest Flint,

Horace Gilbert, George Hornblower, George
Hubbard, John Murray, Ravenscroft Elsev

Smith, William Henry White. A-ssociates;

Georgo Leonard Elkington. Cha.rles Johi.

Marshall, Alan Edward Munby, Digby Lewis
Solomon, Ernest William Malp.as Wonnacott,
Ernest -Alexa:ider Young.

BUILDING IN EGYPT.

A paper on this subject, illustrated by
lantern-slides, was read by Mr. Ernest Rich-

mond, Licentiate. He observed that the

solidity and finish whicli we regard as so

essential to comfort and a sense of security

.are both absent in an Egyptian house; and,

in consequence, an Egyptian town is apt t«

present an unpleasant ajipearance of squalor

and decay. Disorder and neglect seem, at

first sight, to be the prevailing, and, indeed,

almost the .sole characteristics, at least of the

Lower Egyptian towns. The buildings look as

if they were never repaired, and many of

them as if any attempt at repair, short of

complete reconstruction, would be out of the

question. The dilapidated appearance of an
Egyptian house is to be attributed, to a largo

extent, to the condition of the surface render-

ing of the walls. The surface rendering is an
important feature in Egyptian building; but

in order to understand its use, it is necessary

tt) gain a clear appreciation of the nature of

an Egy7)tian wall and of the methods and
materials used in the construction of the

latter, and, further, the prevailing physical

conditions of the country. These conditions

arise, on the one hand, from the Nile flocKl

;

and, on the other, from the Egyptian sun.

Buildings in Egypt stand in conditions with
which it would probably be difficult to find a.

parallel elsewhere. During the flood season

their foundations are in water or in mud,
and, after the Nile has fallen, on hard baked
clay. The ground forming the bed upon
which foundations rest changes, then,

materially in character twice every year.

There is, further, an extensive range of tem-
perature, not only between winter and
summer, but between day and night, and the

atmosphere of Egypt is remarkable for its

dryness. Under certain - circumstances the

changes of temperature may be such as to

result in stresses greater than a wall can
resist. Buildings in Egypt, then, are almost

daily subjected to forces above and below
gniiind which tend to bring about movement*.
Below ground the water level is continually

changing, and above ground alterations in the

temjierature, even more frecjuent, are setting

up stresses which are difficult to calculate.

There is, however, another aspect of the case

which must be touclied upon in order to com-
plete a general summary of local physical

conditions. Though the alluvium deposited

by the Nile occupies by far the greatest area

of the country, yet buildings aie com-
paratively seldom constructed upon it.

Building acti\ity is, fur the mo.st part, con-
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the stimilln- re.|uired to ev<ilve tin- i.lea <.f

h./iid i... ahseiil. and ^itability is gained siiii]dy

hv ma.sr rather than by method, the 6tones

bling put together for walling purposp? «ith
no regard f<.r tlii'..tigh Innid. and tliiekiiess

being gained not nmommonly hy building

tliiee or more walls side by cide. with nothing

t.j eoniieet them. In tin' ease of a mud briek

wall also it is to its ma-s tliat st-iliility is dm'

;

a tliin yet t-table mird briek ivall is ineonfeiv

alile. It w<iuld seetn. then, that tlie absenee
of bond ill Kgyj)tian iiiasonrv may be p.\-

|ilained by tlie ])ersi>ienl cxisteme of the

.mud briek tradiii.ni. In modern Ki;y])l

builders show little or no iip|ireeiatioii of the

importanee <if bund :is a means of attaining

ritability eoinbined with eeonomy of material.

In native jiractiie the materials most gener-

ally used thronghont Hg> [it tire Ininit briek

ami mud briek. Hubble ttone is also em-
ployed, but not to the .same extent. 'J'his

material is used jirineiitally ill Cairo and
-Vlexandria. <i\\ing t*> the <'.\istenee iiear these
towns of L'onvenit'iitly situated r|Uarries. The
teiideney of an Kgyiitian mason, if left to

himself, when usin.g rubble stone, is t<i break
il into small pieees ajiproaehiiig the size of

brieks. 'Jhe native biiriil bri.k is u^nidly
very rough; it is niinle of a mi.Mure of mud
and chopped straw east in iiKnilds. then built

iiilo elainps and burnt. The just pr<iportiou

of width to U'ligth, neee.-sary for bonding
]Hirpo-e>. is not eousiilvred nor jiiuied at : nor
is niueh attention paiil t<i burning the brieks
evenly. In L^ivver Kgv pt eoal i~ used for

burning, and in Upper Mgyjit the nse of straw
for this piii'iiose is eoinmon. Tlie inalerials

used f..r till' eom)io>it i.in of mortars are Nile
mud. fat liuh'. the dnst re-ullin.^ fr<itn

erushin,^ burnt brieks ithis dust is loeally

known as ' hotnra."). sand. gy])sum. and.
la-tlv. a mat. 'rial known as "kosremil."
which i> tin' re-idiie or ash of a fuel t'oin

po.-ed of slnet sweepings, used for heating
nalive baths Various niixt.ures are itsr'd.

dejiendmg i.in the loealiiy and on the rii-hes or
poverty of the building owner. Nile mud
eontaiiiH ri high jiroportion of silica, and it is

thoilgllt by some that its iim" with fat linn- is

e.xplained b\ the forniatmn of an insoluble
silicait' <^'f lime, esprciaily if iln^ mort'ir is

kept d imp for a snUii'ient lime, 'I'he selling
or hardening o\ niml and litn*. nioitar is. how-
ever, a vv'i'v donblful lis vvelt as a slow process.
Till' lime made from the (|iiii'ru's <if Kgyjit is.

for the mo, I part, fat lime, and there is

liractically none oilier n-ed. if we except im-
porled limes. The hoinrii. or brick dust, is an
artilicial puzzolairi. and its use with fat lime
gives a crtain hydranlicily to mortar. Damp
IS rei|iiire.l if the be-t results are to be
obiained from \[< u-i'. 'i'his material is much

,
used in foumlatiou work, and also, ticca-

si.tiiiilly. for <-h'vation walling: but. in the
latter ease, niih'ss special pr«'cantions are
taken to ki'ep tin- tieisoniy damp, the re-ulls
of n,-iiig hoinra are apt lo he disappointing.
Clvp-uin i... n-cd with a-hlar work. .\ mortar
into the e.ini|iositioii of whii'li gypsum enters
i- i|Uick sett iiig. exjiamU <mi drv ing. ami forms
a ti;;ht joint, preveuiiiig the escape of ativ

,
mortar whii-li in-iy have turned to diist in the
heart of the walk The virt ties .of kosremil, the
a-h of str.'el svv* epiii,gs. as an iiigredient in

111 .i-iar. i> donhtfiil; ii i, thongiii bv some
111, 11 11 lie- 111 the s'llts II eontains. nilrales of
soda and p.ii.assiii;n. Th.-s,. salts keep the
llMi-I ir. in who-h lh<-y liml t hrius.-l v «'-. <lamp.
thus pr.-veiiiii;g too i|iih-k di-ving in hoi. ilrv-

wealli.T, Til.' -il r.ir damp ii'i walls wliieji

are I. lull in mud ni.r'.ai- is |.\..iiiplili.'d bv the
obje.-liou. on tin- p-irt of 111 an v uat ivc Iiiiih let's.

I . daiiiii pr..or .-oin-s, s w!i.r,' mud ;norlar is

Us.', I in ill.' supi-rstrm-i 111.- N,-ither are th,'

niateriais ab ,-. . d,--,-l-d„-.l lis ;;em. rally nseil
bv ill.' natives 1,0' walhii'.; |>iir|:o-es. nor is the
lialnre .f ih.- soil smh as l,i nnke the eon
-triii'i: if thoi. Weill de,l. lioinogeiM'ons
walls -I safe or pran -I'libl,' pr,n'eeiliiig The
bri.-k- ai-i' 1..-, r..iii;[i ami nui'ipiiil l-.'niake a
^.. 0.1 b ,11,1 p,..-iiile Til,' mortars pos.s.-ss

11,, h.Lih .1. ur.',- .,f s,.iiiii^ power T,, buihl a
:iiii. wall wiih .smh ni-il, -rials, ami on smh
a s,,:l, w.,ul,l I,.. 1,111 of tin; i|iiestion, ami a

Ibie wall w.,nl,l be >,,iii,.whal riskv- If

riihl.'.e s;,.m- i, ns.-.l. ih.' nia-s,,iis vvoi-k in

,

li.ers. ,.;;e man on on.' si, I,, of tin' w,i!l ami
h.s ,.,,'.l,.;,j;iie ..n til,' <,;lier. There Ir n..

J
tlu-oiig-i 1, .ml I'rai-iu illv tvv.. tlim walls ar.-

eonstrueted independently, and the sjiaee in

between is filled with smaller stones and large

inas.ses of mortar. The mortar, if it is of

mild, kosroriiil. and fat limo. and if it keeps

fairly dainii. harden.s rather than sets. On
the hardening of the mortar, more especially

oil the outside of the joints, does tlie stability

<if the wall depend; and, in order to fortify

the outer joints it is a common custom to bed.

in the surface joints, small [lieces of stone.

When fiit lime and sand mortar are used, the

same jiraetice is often followed. If the wall i-

eonstritcted of briek. hardly any more atten-

tion is jiaid to ImjikI than in the case of a

rubble-stone wall. Niitive-built briek walls.

like those of rubble, are rarely, if ever, less

than half a metre in thickness. The liond

necessary for giving some degree of stability

is pr.iviileil by means of horizontal ])ieces of
timber plai-ed over and under all oiienings
and forming lintels and sills. The amount of
timber judged necessary depends on the

[
iiatiir*' of tlie land built upon, more being
used in biiiUlings U])on "made" soil, or in

soil with an admixture of sand, than 111 tlio.se

const riicled on the -black alluvium. The
surface of the wall is, when finislied, jirovided
with a rendering composed of fat lime and
sand, .so as to protect the outer joints of the
masonry from the destructive influence of the
sun ami wind. The main characteristics of a
wall, such as that deseribed, ajipear to be
elasticity and the capacity it po.ssesses to

atlapt itself, in a cert-iin measure, to move-
ments, both those in the foundation bed
caused by the rise and fall of the subsoil
water, and tho.se in the snperstrnctiire itvself.

caused by stresses set up by changes of tem-
peratur*'. In the best examples sufficient

! success is oldained to ])reclude any danger of
sudden collapse. But the success does not
extend to producing a building, which will

not. fairly soon after completion, begin to

slnivv signs of dilapidation, more esjiecially in

the <'ase of lioit.ses in Lower Egypt. Such
methods of construction .give, it is clear.
results nnsuited to modern European require-
ments. To maintain the building in a state
<if repair considered essential liy Euro|)eans
or those influenced bv European ideas, is im-
])ossible; dust and dirt from falling jdaster
and from the continual entry of workmen,
either to replace it. or to open jammed doors
or windows, make the building uncomfort-
able, and the damp of the ground floor

makes the lower rooms unhealthv. Further.
the building is highly iiiHammabie. and. in

consequence, not fit to house im]j<irtant docu-
inents <,r to accommodate those who carry on
business after nightfall by artiliciil light. It

is not. then, to be wondered at that the
cliangeil conditions introduced by an in-

creased inliovv of foreigners have br.uiglit

about some mollifications to native Egyjitian
structural metluids. A more stable wall is

needed ; bond and imported livdraulic lime
are, ther.'fore. indicated. A drier wall eould
be insured by the use of a damp-proof course
<if iiiijioried asphalt <,r bituminous sheeting.

The foundation-bed can be cou,solidaled by
various methods, so as to reduce to a mini-

I mum the effects of the subsoil water-level
I'lianges; <ir the foundations ean be made of

a rigid character, ciii'ible of resisting the

elTecis of ni'ivements. Im|iorted ^eel joists

can be used to replace wooden lintels over
oiienings and wood, 'it fliHirs and roofs.

Wooden beams built iiiKi the walls for bond-
ing pur))oses can be nnitlcd. Such changes
as tliCsC indicate the general efl'ect of

European influence 4111 building in Egypt. Up
till a lew vears ago. il wis a common i>raetice

t,i excavate lite whole of the area to l>e

i-.iv I'l'.'d bv a building, ami to lav down a thick

raft of roiicrete. This method has been, on
the whole, satisfactory. Br<iad spreading
loiinilations of reinforced concrete h-ive also

given good results. Steel-frame buildings are
evi'ii beirinning to make their a])penr:nice in

E'.;vpi. thought it is too early to say with what
elTeet. 'I'he introduction of new methods is

by no nii'iins an easy task, nor is tin' r'sult

invariably sucv'essful. New methods I>rin,g

wiih ihem the necessity for teaching a people
of slrongly conservative tendeiu-ies the
in.'aning <if thiii.gs enm])letel,v strange to

ihein. and. occasi<uially . in direi't Ojiposition

to their own traditions and praciii'C. Fortius
tin- for, -mil ari-hitect or builder must not onlv
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he equipped with a high degree ol p^uienee.

but he luufit alfo be prepared to learn a good
deal himself. In Egypt there is, as yet, no
established tradition capable of jjroviding a

suitable and complete guide when building

for the fulfilment of modern need^5. To make
a satisfactory harmony between local con-

ditions and requirements of foreign origin

must be an object of the architect as well as

of other workers in Egypt. Something rnay

Ije learnt from a study of native practice
;

but, owing to the great differences in the

manner of life followed by the inhabitants of

houses built in accordance with that practice

and that followed by most Europeans, such a

study will not take i;s very far.

Mr. E. Weir Schultz, in j^roposing a vote

of thanks to the lecturer, remarked that he
had followed his career with great interest

since he went to Egypt with Mr. Somer>
Clarke to report upon the Coptic monuments.
and had observed him successively in the

Departments of Public Works, culminating
in liis present highly responsible appointment
as Director of Public Buildings for Egypt. He
had seen Mr. Richmond's work on the si)ot.

and found it direct, straightforward, and
careful, local conditions lieing observed, but
with no attempt to imitate old methods or
patterns. One of the great difficulties in

sui>erintending the putting up of buildings for

Europeans was that the native worker did not
understand the conditions under which the
English lived. He wished that Mr. Richmond
had told them more of the details of crafts-

manship in woodwork and plastering still

Ijciiig executed by the natives. There was a
movement for providing technical education,
-and a proposal to send out a director from
England, but he trusted that native traditions

would not be ignored.

Professor W. M. Flinders Petrie, eeconding
the motion, ob.served that the lecturer had
described, in a vivid and interesting manner,
the incessant conflict in Egypt between
Eastern and Western methods. These thick
mud walls, -whioh looked so feeble in con-
struction to us, would stand violent rains and
fierce sun alternating with chilly nights;
thrusts were resisted by the use of high-
pitched arches of timher or masonry. The
use of timbering promiscuously introduced
into the walling for the sake of bond was a

very ancient exjjedieut. Two great difficulties

existing in Egypt were the ravages of that
terrible pest the white ant. and the salt with
which the soil alxive the level to which the
Nile rose was impregnated.

Mr. .Somers Clarke supported the vote of

thanks, saying he was glad Mr. Richmond did
not disregard the native traditions in building
construction, nor did he contemn the work-
men as ignorant becau.se their methods
differed from those to which we were accus-

tomed in England. • It was customary in

Egypt to allow two years tor the mud walls

to dry, and they not only contracted during
all that period, but continued to shrink and
develop cracks long afterwards. In some
modern buildings that he had examined there
was more stone in the foundations than w-as

visible in the construction above ground.
Mr. R. Phene Spiers and the chairman also

supixirted the vote of thanks, which was
carried by acclamation, and was briefly

acknowledged by the lecturer.

THE FORTHCOMING ARCHITECTS' CONGRESS IN
ROME.

At the request of the chairman, Signor
Mariano Eduardo Cannizz^ro, the secretary
of the forthcoming International Congress of
Architects, to be held this autunni in Rome,
gave (in English) an earnest and cordial in-

vitation to English architects to attend the
meetings which would commemorate, he
reminded them, the Jubilee of the Unification
of Italy. The Congress would be held from
October .3 to 10, and would be under the
direct patronage of the King of Italy. At
its close it w*as proposed bo adjourn to A^enice,

where the reconstructed Campanile of St.

Mark's would be inaugurated, with public
ceremony.

The corporation of Leicester hi.s approved
plans by Mr. E. G. Mawbey, M.I.C.E., the
borough engineer, for alterations and additions

to the borough asylum, estimated to cost £3.000.

RECOMMITTAL OF THE ST. PAULS
BRIDGE SCHEME.

The protests of architects and others against
the route adopted by the engineer to the

City Corporation for the projected St. Paul's
Bridge, shutting out, as it did, the view of

the Cathedral, were unexjjectedly successful

on We<lnesday evening, when, after an
animated debate, the House of Commons
decided, by 166 to 99 votes, to send back the

Bill for reconsideration. The debate was
opened, in a temperate speech, by Mr. Philip
JNIorrell, who moved that the measure be re-

committed, and that the Committee be
instructed not to agree to any scheme for

the construction of tlie proposed bridge until

they were satisfied that the plans had been
prepared under the (idvice and supervision
of leading architects, and that the scheme,
both in respect of architectural design and
convenience of traffic, wa^s the one best

adapted to the public needs and to the
character of the site. Mr. Morrell com-
plained that in designing the bridge, which
was to cost £2,2y0.0()0, sufficient regard had
not been paid to the public interest in this

matter. He admitted that the alternative
scheme, providing for a fine vista of St.

Paul's, would add fnun 10 to 20 per cent,

to the outlay. The Bridge House Estates
Committee had an income of £152,000 per
annum, of which £90,000 a year was now-

available for the purposes of the charge to

be created by the Bill.

Lord H. Cavendish-Bentinck. seconding
the motion, maintained that the House,
which had recently pasrtsd the Town-
Planning Bill, would be stultifying itself

were it to agree to the Corporatiun scheme,
which he described, amid laughter, as one
that was inspired by the engineer, the sur-

veyor, and the policeman. He quoted an
observation of Gladstone's, made in regard

to the building of the Foreign Office and the

Houses of Parliament, to th,= effect that a

Renaissance architect had been employed for

the Gothic building and a Gothic architect

for the Renaissance building. The City Cm'-
poration, said Lord Henry, had improved on
this bad exami)le by employing no architect

at all.

Mr. Mooney, the chairman of the Com-
mittee that had considered the Bill, took the

view that there was no sufficient ground for

recommittal, and he laid great stress on the

abstention of the Royal Institute of British

Architects from the Committee, although he

had invited its members, who had petitioned

against the Bill, to appear and explain their

views. But they could still be heard in the

House of Lords. He contended, moreover,

that the suggestions of the architects would
be far more detrimental and dangerous to

St. Paul's than the scheme of the Bill.

Sir F. Banburv, who also opposed the

motion, told the House that the Corporation

of London had now undertaken to submit the

plan of the new bridge to competent archi-

tects. The alternative scheme for a street

with a dead-end opposite St. Paul's would

cause serious blocks in the traffic, and would

entail an expenditure far exceeding that con-

temnlated by the Corporation. There was

a plan of Wren's approximating closely to

that which the Committee had approved.

Sir William Alfred Gelder, F.R.I.B.A.,

was convinced that if this scheme was
allowed to pass this House it would be one of

the most fatal blundei's ever perpetrated in

London architecture. It would be worse than

a blunder ; it would be a historic crime and
cruelty to posterity. We had a cathedral in

St. Paul's which was one of the monuments
of the world. One blunder had been made
in allowing the railway bridge to go across

Ludgate Hill, and thus take away the view of

St. Paul's from Fleet street. They did not

want to repeat a blunder of that kind, but

rather to open out St. Paul's, so that its

beauties might be better understood. The
Press was practically unanimous in its oppo-

sition to the present scheme. They had been
asked why the architects had not opposed the

Bill. They did petition against it, but went
no further, and it was not to be expected that

they should, without being properly retained.

In his opinion the Corporation had wedded
themselves to a scheme without considering

any others which might have been more ad-

vantageous to the public. They had given

four or five reasons why their scheme was
the only practical one, but he thought the

real ground was the greater expense that

would be involved in compensation were the

route and northern termination changed.

Mr. E. Lamb opposed the motion for the

recommittal of the Bill, and gave an under-

taking on behalf of the City Corporation that,

if the motion were withdrawn no objection

would be raised to the appearance of the

Royal Institute of British Architects before

the Committee of the House of Lords. The
adoption of the proposed alternative scheme
would mean the abandonment of the proposed

tramway across the bridge.

Lord 'Balcarres supported the amendment,

and contended that to pass the Bill in its

present form would be to render the 'Town-

Planning Act. passed with such a flourish of

trumpets, a dead letter.

Mr. Emmott (Chairman of Committees)

doubted whether the vista of the .alternative

scheme would be so wonderful as the

opponents of the measure made out. As far

as engineering difficulties, traffic difficulties,

and cost were concerned, the Corporation

scheme was preferable to the alternative

scheme. He urged the House to read the

Bill a third time.

Mr. Lvttelton held that public interest

should not be allowed to suffer because the

architects had failed to appear before the

Committee.
The motion for recommittal was carried by

156 to 99 amidst loud cheers.

Mr. Morrell proposed an instruction to the

Committee not to agree to any scheme for

the construction of the proposed new bridge

until they were satisfied that the scheme had

been prepared under the advice and super-

vision of a competent architect or architects

chosen from among the leading architects of

the day, and that the scheme, both in respect,

of architectural design and convenience of

traffic, was the one best adapted to the public

needs and to the character of the site.

Objection being raised to further pro-

ceeding, the debate on the instruction was;

adjourned.
. ^»»

SWANSEA IMPROVEMENT SCHEME.

The Swan.sea Town Council recently decided

—in view of the intention to re-erect the

eastern side of Castle street, now about to be

widened into a 60ft. thoroughfare—to invite

competitive designs tor the elevation of the

whole of the side of the street. The Presi-

dent of the Institute of British Architects

was asked to make the nomination, and he

selected Mr. Reay, F.I.B.A., of Bath, whose

award we published in our issue of May 19.

Mr. Reav stated that the average high quality

of the designs submitted fully justified the

steps taken by the council in promoting the

competition. 'Several of the designs attained

a very high standard, and he was satisfied

that, 'however many designs had been sub-

mitted, it would have been hardly possible to

obtain a more pleasing and suitable design

than the one which he recommended. He
unhesitatingly recommended the committee to

appoint the a'nthor of the design marked No. 3

as architect to prepare the necessary working

drawings in accordance with the particulars

of- the competition. The selected design was
in every way much the best submitted (pro-

ceeded the report), and fulfilled in a remark-

able manner the purpo.ses for which the com-

petition was instituted. The author had paid

great attention not only to artistic considera-

ions, but to the practical recjuirements of the

council, w ith the result that he had produced

a design of marked architectural character,

and at the same time had so arranged the plan

and general treatment as to be likely to fully

meet the business requirements of the les.sees.

The design was simple and well jjroportioned,

with a well-balanced disposition of windows
and piers, the long elevation to Castle-street

being divided into five bays, four of them,

being of equal length and having three groups

of windows, the centre bay being narrower,

with two groups of windows only. The de-

sign complied with all the requirements, and
w as free from elaboration and costly features.

It would, when completed, constitute a really
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p lint in |i.u-tiliinis heal is n.jt cuidiuted
till- nigh til set lire tli riiriii-liing;. etc,, on the
i,p|l:.-ite side. Ill tin- pri it ,-et loll of slllle

tiiral steelwork the si, -el i -i proieeled frnm
the weaki-ning aetimi of heat .Many liia-s

attain a l.-mperal lire tif o,l)()l)deg- l-'ahr. .\t

I.Ti'Ddeg. l-'ahr. a st,-el cdnmii e in mih hear
II. i.v.n Weight Heat pemti-ates g\pMiiii at

^11. ll a -h.w r-ite that in the lir,-- of sirdiniiry

diiratiiiii tin- nieial wmihl lianlly g,-t warm.
I, '-I- and exj)erini,-iit- liav- faihd ti in

dleate ;iii\ :ip])reei:ihle e\p-iii-.iiili i,f g\psllin
under l:e;it act ion.

• iypsiim plaster pruperly ap|ilieil on metal
lath fm-iiis slr:in_g, sidi-liiit ril liiepriiiifing,

I ill- g\psiim plaster iirovides fur the fire-

ri-.sisting pi-,ipertie-. .d' this f.,rni of con-
st nn-i lun, the metal fahrie lieing used as a
hi-..- I,,i- til,- pla--t.-riiig and a. .i slreligtheii
i.ig ni,--li l'Ia-t,-r h.iard is t ,., well known
a- a i.'li ill!,, and s-it isf.-i,i:,ry nniderii
h. Ill, ling material to need any exli-nded ex
plaiiatiiin here, (lyp-iim p]:i\.< all important
|iart 111 llie make iij) nf many form- of plaster
h.iard In lliiekness <if ,',iii t i Jin , e,impii-.eil

d 1 alriiied gypsum and |il,i-,,iis material,
plaster l>;iar,l lias give.i splendnl re.-.iilis as a

(ire letardant wlu-ii I'.-ed fur jiart it inns,
ii.-iling-, and fiiri-iiig.

Tiie !in huard is' in tli-- il i.s- ,,f hitih (ire

r,-lai-daiiis. and a- siuli i. ii-.-d in liiiildings

ol ..rdinarv c.nist nut inn fnr the fire ]irotec

t; 111 of stair-, etc ,li,-iiig reipiired f-nr this piir-

pn-e hy ihe Iniildiiig laws of many cities. In
e iniiia-tioii with ineninliiistihle studs, jilaster-
h laid make- a file resisting partition of high
e!a-s fnr II-,. in oHiee hiiilding-. etc.. where
ligliliu-.-- and sniiiidpriHdiiig ;ire iU-sired.

.Vn inVniiiliii-lild,. stiiil made of calcine, I

,g\ii-liai Is :ittaiiiliig i^ieat |.npiilai-it \ . e-jieei

ailv 111 cei.ieit Ion wiili pl-ister h.,:, n| 'I'ln,,

stud I- niaile :iill hy .'liii in Sft. t'l llift.

leiio.li-, r,'inlnrr,-d \,llli n\,, ,stri)is .if wnod.
I'lie-e -trip., heiiig In the i en t re nf 1 he s! ml,
arc r liiiplei-.ly em li,- Ideil 1 11 g , p,iiiii e nierele.

\ p:ii-| 11
1

111 1 -I nil t.'d id' I lie-e twn materials
1. ligi.i III Weight, s.iiiii.lpi-nid'. am! alT.iril-

hi-h lire pi-nt,.,i 1 ,11 III ;i e.,-t i„,t \,.r\ far
in e\r,... Ill" W ,11,1 1 .ill.triiellnll. 'I'lie stiuls
lie hin.lle I and ereeled 111 ih,. .-ami- manner
1- \'. I iili-ll slllildlllg, iiellie eeliel-.ilK si-l nil

lli.ii <,-nli-,.s; hilt in-tead nf t ne n.-iiling tlle\

are f.i.ieiieil ai plates, sill,, and hriilging hy
glh-llll-i-,1 slieelm, :a| elips. The phister
lii'ir,! 1- applied as li, ,irdinar\ siiidding.
Ineaking |,iiiii- e\er\ nilier hiaril hnri-
'. i.ilally and iriiliiig uuli g.i h ii n ised wire
ii.iil'^ I ;in

1 ilig. wilh 1.I1--1. 1i..,hI l!.;it!i

III,- sill, I- and ill,- plasl,.|- lii.-ir,l ai-,. eisilv
'II Willi llie nrdiii-ii-y ,-aw, ami, Willi llie ex-
'''I'tloll 'll idllsienng, till. fii,.pr,,nl p-irllt li'l

1- eleeteil el,liii.l\ 1 ly ihe ,-.l Ipeli te |-

I'l.i.ier h.iai-.ls hu,- li,-,-n 111 u-i- fnr the
hi-l lilteen \ear-. Iliei were |il-iiii,-i n K
d.--,g,le,l In |:,ke th,- plae,-nl' u.inll lath, and
a-siah hi-,,, played an iiiiiini; am part in tln-

Illllldlll.J of llie 1 ,ll,|t|-\. f.,,- n,.|,, ,..|1 P,||,|||,_,

pill-,, , ... tile l,,..n-d I- mail.- m ilin kiic-es n'f

Im an.
I .^iii , the !in l lii.kiie,-, la-in^ in

mn-l e.imi 11-1- d he -ize nl' eaeh li.ill|-d Is

lllllnl-illl\ .llJlll In .tlliii Light Ml Uei-lil,
' -igli. an I e.i-llv :,pp!i,-,|. ,i i,, m,il,.,l .lil^n, I

I i-liiddin,,:. turn lie. :,r j ,isl>. ami I- pi a -t,- red
"r in-1 til.- -mil.- a.- any niher liitliiiiL;

m.l.ell ll

i III I'l: '11 li M-.-t ll \t i..\ ,ii fi i.si ri; r.ii.uiii.

Iiier,- 1- a riglu wa\ ami a wr.inj; way t.i

I' ' 111 '1 mail rial, and pla-lei- Imard I'niisi

I"' n-i-d nuht 1,1 ,i-,le|- I 1 <,l,i:,,ii Ihe l,e-l
I'-'-iili. llie wril.r ha. hern a , 1,,.,.

I'''" '•' niiilei-ii leiil.tii,^ uiilenals in

genera!, and lias often heard adverse
comment on very nierit-orious materials
Ix'caiise some builder or mechanic happened
to have trouble in their use. And thus the
sale of a good product is sometimes tem-
porarily injured in a market when tlie fault
is not wilh the product, but entirely due tn
a wrong a])plication—a misunderslandiiig as
to the ])roper u.se of the material.

Plasterboard is not a sub.stitiitc for both
lath and plaster, as sometimes inisuiider
stood, hut is n lathing material only. «nd
shniild lie covered with a good coat of gyjwnm
plasier. iint less tlian .Jin. <iver tlie face of
ihe hind. Improper ajipiicafion <if the
ll mnl or the atlemjit t-j gel a good job by
ii-iiig a thin coat of jilasler, often results iii

diss.iti-ractioii. Tlie piropcr metliod of
ajiijlying jdaster hoard is to break joints
every other hoard horizontally on the -ivalls.

wliicli is easily done hy starting every other
tier with a iialf board. .Joint-s should be
broken on ceilings every oliicr board at right-
angles Willi furring or jiiists.

it is iinjjortaiit tint the boards be spaced
nfil less lliaii iiii, to liti apart on a!l sides, and
lliese spaces, or joinls, (should bo well filled

with gypsum mortar, I'.jrming a good key, and
allowed to set before the b use coal is ajiplie.!

By filling ill tlie juinUs in this manner the
boards are all joined t.igetlier into a homo
.geneoiis mass, forniiiig a solid plastering
surface, and also ))re-,-enting any cracking at
the j lints. The plaster coat is a|/j)Iied to
tlie dry li.iard. and the two materials bond
tngether iierfeclly. 'i'iie excessive amount of
water re,|iiired in ]jlastering on v.aiod lath
has always lieeii one of tlie .'erious objections
t.i that material, as this moisture not onlv
warp. and buckles the wood lath, but als<)

frei|remly warjis tiie trim and frame work,
and is often respoiisilile for many of the
cracks and other defects in walls and ceilings,

I'la-tcr lioard .absorbs the small amoniit of
excess iiHiisture in the base and finish coats
of idasier, keeping the water away fnnn the
framework, and on account of tiie absence
of the wood lalli the use of plaster-lxiaril
removes the very element that is largely
responsible for ])laster cracks, as gypsuiii
either in llie board or plaster coat does not
contract or expand, and is slainprtiof. Con
sidering all the good features <,f gypsum
lir.idncis from a fire retardant standpoinf. its

l.iw co-t. and the extent to wliich tlie material
is fniiiid, it is evident tliat gypsum will play
an eiini-inoiis part in the building citistruclioii
<-l ill,- cnuntrv.— ('niiirart Hcrn'rd.

A new or,iaii was lieilicrtid on Tiu.e ly iiiidit
in .Ml S, Ills' Piri„h ('Inirch, Hew. nod, Lanes.
The in.tniment. is a Ihrec-manua! o..c. and h.as
cost a hunt .£600.

The new f.nitli hnildiiii; of .St. >I irk's College.
Kiiig's-i-oad, Chelsea, t-oniprisiii,,' i-lassroom.s." a
gyiiinasiiiiii, and siiideiils' quarters, provided at
1 rust of more than .£2."),0fl0, v.-.iis opened on
Weiliiesday hy the .\rehb:.shop of C.iiitcrbiiry.

The f.irmal opening of Norwnod Park. s.S.i.

aei-is in extent, accniired from the Kca-Iesiaslical
Cum nissioiicrs at a cost of .-£15,000, look place
nil Wednesday. The site is on ilic exlrc'iic
hiiiiiiilary of the IVIctropolis. and was pirt of the
^leit Nnrtlivvnod. Later it became known as
.Viir.vooil Comuion. and w:u friioi-..?. for its
gip.-ei. Sir Kriitst and Lady Tritton li ivc
presented the park with a driiiking-foniiiain.

Mr, .Mfi-ed Lytielton, K.C.. M.P., president
nf the ffainpsleid (lardea .'^iibiiih 'i'riist, Ltd..
t ikiii ; the cli.iii- at the annual niceliie' nf (lie

.-hiielu.lilers hi id on Wediictday at the finlhorii
liesiaiirant. siid th it the ground rents already
created were siiflieieiit to cover all the interest
ilrii-4cs on the whole nf (he shares and de
hi-iiture stuck v.-liieh v.iiuid ulli-nileiy he if.sned.
ami ill a few- veai.. there w-olil.l he a siirjilns of
t.a.llOO a year fnr adding lo tin- amenities of the
e.-lale.

.\ i.irin.rril I ililet which Ins oeeli placed on
lln- (luihered i-ntl iije at ("hi!k, in whiih fhirhs
Du-keiis i.i Slid tn hive spent his hnnevmooii.
v,-a . iinvejled hy the Mayor of (iravcser.d (.Mdcr-
mail H. 1-;. Davisi on WediKsd ly. The nieinoriai
is a hrmize meihillinn. comdsting of a Ihrce-
ipiarter-fn-e portrait of I)-ckpr.o. cnclcscd in an
n ik flame. and boariiii; (he ihscrlption :

Hiirk-s Diikeiis. horn 1,S12. dieil JS70, .spent
his lio.ieyni.„i:i in this Imusc (1838). Here id-

>

wei-o wriitea soaio e uly ehaplers of ' Pick-
w-ii-k.'" It is iho w.ik and gift cf Mr. Percy
I-'iix jcr lid.
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CURREXTE CALAMO.'

We are very glad tliat Mr. Pliilip Morrell's

ameiulment, sending back the St. Paul's

Bridge Bill for reconsideration to the Com-
mittee was carried on Wednesday'. The Com-
mittee is rather a poor one—it consists of an

Irish Nationalist and three Midland

Members, none of whom know much about

the needs of London, and we trust it will now
try to understand the considerations which

have [jrompted the opposition of all who <lo.

No one denies the necessity for the new bridge.

The City ought to have made it long ago.

Equally, it must not be allowed to blunder

once again, as it did when it built the Tower
Bridge, and permanently limited the useful-

ness of that equally badly-wanted communica-
tion ; or when it insisted on blocking the

Strand with the Griffin, which, for a few-

days, is mercifully hidden from the gaze of its

scorners.

Municipalities in this country have usually

a fine healthy aversion to considerations of

•beauty. Just as the old Metropolitan Board

of Works planned the end of Northumber-

land-avenue so that the Nelson Column should

not be seen, and made Shattesbury-avenue

about the width of a second-rate street, so

the City authorities want to force on London

a plan which sacrifices an opportunity never

jx)ssible again, which every man of taste

desires to see utilised. At any rate, now we
shall have the chance of proving to Parliament

and the nation that the Corporation's scheme

is practically and artistically a bad one, and

that, at notliing like tlie extra cost asserted,

the needs of traffic, and the chance of obtain-

ing a fitting approach to, and viev.- of, St.

Paul's may be secured. The City authorities

are not to be past-master monopolists of the

closure, as thev fancied themselves.

The vigilance of objectors, hov>ever,

must not be slackened in the least. They are

very subtle people in the City ! It is quite

likely some architect may now be associated

with the scheme of an accommodating turn of

mind, and a "modification " of the plans pre-

jiared, which, it will be protested, meets all

possible objections, but really does nothing

of the sort. Then a sufficient number of

Members of Parliament and others whom we

have managed to wake up to the stupidity of

the proixisals defeated on Wednesday will

think all is as it should be, and the City will

slip its Bill through and set us at defiance.

Wo wonder, amid such disagreeables as the

embarra.ssment of the Birkbeck, and a

possible "run "on the Pest Office Savings

Bank by scared holders of the sort Mr.

Thos. Gibson Bowles postulates this week

in the daily papers, whether investors, on the

security of land and houses, particularly in

and about London and the large towns, will

ever wake up to the necessity of looking from

time to time to their mortgages, and having

them readjusted on a proper basis? Tliere is

really no better investment than a mortgage

on a sound proi>erty. The interest is good,

the property cannot run away, or •be dis-

sipated, or stolen, the investor is not put to

a penny of expense, and yet, owing to the

ever - changing character of residential

localities and trade centres, the value of real

property fluctuates not unfrequently as

violently as that of rubber shares, and always

more or less continuously. It is most desir-

ab'e nowadays th,at trustees and mortgagees

should make a point of having all such in-

vestmenti independently valued once in every

five years, and, if necessary, insisting on the

readjustment of the mortgages on wliich

money has been advanced. Solicitors and

surveyors who do not impress this on tlieir

clients are certainly, to the extent of their

neglect, morally responsible when loss results.

"A Solicitor," writing to the Times, as-serts

that the erection by the authorities of stands

in the public streets to view the Coronation

and suljsequent Procession is illegal. He
cites, in supix)rt of his contention, the case

of "Campbell v. Mayor," et?.. cf Paddir.g-

ton, L.R. 1911, Vol. I., K.B., p. 839. as in

point. A flagrant case is the erection of

stands on the eastern side of the new

Admiralty Arch. As he remarks, it is a

pity some local householder did not apply for

an injunction. On a former occasion, he

reminds us, the City of We.stminster proposed

to build a stand in Waterloo-place right up to

Pall-mall, but eel it back on the representa-

tion of the adjoining clubs. We hope this is

so, and that householders on the routes will

remember it.

Lord Rosebery has discovered that an

Englishman's house is no longer his castle,

because valuers are empowered by the

Finance Act of last year to inspect it at their

will for the purposes of land valuation. Lord

Rosebery will not find that shot hit many
marks. Most oceuijiers are tenants, and the

valuer will not hurt them any more than the

fireman, whose peremptory but highly neces-

sary forcible entrance during a conflagration

next door is equally an invasion of the

Briton's boasted domcistic privileges. The

sternest and most unbending Tory has little

more fellow-feeling for the ground landlord

in these days than the reddest Radical. Has
Lord Rosebery forgotten what Ruskin said

long ago in his prescient plea for valuation?

"Our marsupials must have glass pockets"!

Moreover, as Sir Harry Poland has reminded

the Times, there is nothing new in principle

in this enactment, the same jKiwer having

been given by the Parochial Assessment Act

of 1836 and "the County Rate Act of 1852!

Possibly somebody then spouted the sam.e

fustian about "Chatham's famous outburst."

etc.

A correspondent reminds us that we might

have added a good many more instances to

our list last week of the blunders of cemetery

masons and monument makers. On the

breastplate of King Edward's own coffin he

was said to have "departed this life in the

ninth year of his reign," instead of the tenth

year. An equestrian ststue erected at Exeter

to the memory of the late Sir Redvcrs Builer

bore .an inscriijtion in which "Salamanca,"

"Toulouse," and "Vimiera" were respect-

ively spelt "Salamanoa," "Touluoise," and

"Vimieta." On Mrs. Brov>'ning's tombstone

the year of her birth is given as 1809, but

there was no slip made there. Mrs. Brown-

ing, who was born in 1806, was some half-

dozen years the senior of her husband. She

was extremely sensitive on the point, and it

was out of regard for that sensitiveness that

Browning caused ihe falsification to be made.

A (presumably) young correspondent wants

us to allow him to initiate a discussion advo-

cating the adoption of "a distinguishing garb

for archite2ts in daily life." He says : "I am

not pleading for anything out of the way. or

even a dress reform on the rational lines

advocated by Mr. Gotch and others ; but

would it not be an advantage if an architect

were known by his apparel, just as a clergy-

man is? " We do not exactly see why, unless

our corre5p<nident thinks eager clients wait-

ing about in the streets might the more
readily spot their men. We suppose the cut

would varv according to the proclivities of

the architect? Dean Pigou, v\e think, has

told us that it was a fad of Soapy Sam of

Oxford that all his candidates for ordination

should come up in clerical attire—a needless

expense if the man failed to pass. In those

clays, more than half a century ago, the

clerical coat reached down to the ankles. A
candidate, none otiier than the future Dean,
asked the tailor to cut it short. "Impos-
sible, sir," said the tailor, "wo always cut

a gentleman's coat according to his religious

persuasions." "Very well," v.:>.s the reply,

"my religious persuasions, as a moderate
Churchman, are about two inches below the

knee."

The numerous accidents during the past

few weeks, and especially the last, to

m jto~-'buse5 are eliciting angry wonder when
tlie police authorities are going to enforce

additional restrictions. The most recent

accidents seem to have b;en due to erratic

behaviour of the mechanism controlling the

direction of the 'bus, which has swerved, and
dashed upon the paveniient. endangering the

life and limbs of the pedestrians. It really

seems as if the machniery of many of the

motor-'buses is worn out, so little control

over it have the drivers. Is it not time that

periodic tests for fitness of travel were
insisted on?

^«*- •

Mr. J. H. Abbott, resident engineer at the
sewage works. Chiswick. and Mr. James Craig,
manager of the sewage works, Wanstead, have
been elected chairman and secretary respectively
by the Metropolitan District Committee of the
Association of Managers of Sewage Disposal
Works.

In regard to the application made on behalf
of George Dowdney \\ att-s (in the petition called
G.^orge Watts), Richmond Park. ±5ournemouth,
formerly carrynig on br.t^iness at Camberley,
Surrey, builder, Poole, the order of discharge
has been suspended for three vears ending
May 8, 1914.

Under the supervision of Mr. Stallebraos,
arcliitect, of Peterborough, the building at
Ramsey, Huntj, hitherto used as the police-

station is being converted into a parish insti-

tute, with a large room for lectures and
meetings. Mr. Bateman is the contractor, and
the work will h^ completed by the end of July.

At Padetow, the Hon. Mrs. Prideaux-Brun©
has fired the first shot in the under-water blast-

ing operations about to be carried out for the
extension of the harbour, to benefit the granite
and clay industries. The new works are to cost

£15.000. Of this sum. iiS.OCO has been granted
by the Government, free of all obligation,

£5,000 has been raised from the Public Works
Loans Board, and the remainder is secured by
the issue of =£50 bond-s. The works will include

new quays and a pier 8C0ft. in length and 40ft.

wide. The contractor is Mr. Arthur Carkeek,
and the resident engineer Mr. C.Rickeard.

The President of the Local Government Board
formally opened the Walton-on-Thamco pump-
ing-station of the Metropolitan Water Board on
Saturday. The station has been constructed

under Parliamentary powers granted to the
Southnark and Vanxhall Water Company by
their Act of 1898, and it is the last of the

undertakings of the old companies inherited by
the Water Board. The main engines driving

the pumps are four in nttmbsr. and are of the

tri-compound, three-crank, inverted marine type

of 2,C00H.P. collectively, and the capacit.y of

each pump is 25.000.000 gallons per twenty-four

hours to a total head of 64ft. Mr. John Burns
remarked, in the course of his inauguration,

that, though he thought the ratep'ayers of

London had paid Ico much for the water supply,

they had one of the best suoplics in the world,

and one that made for health.
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IIIK NEW VUUK ILlil.K Llllli.UtV.

l-'iftoen vcaiv urr,,. wlu'ii iln- A-i-ir ami Lcii.ix

t:-. •.:iHi' iaiM-liiij,'. uiiric ;i \\ill .^to|) auuj-
;.i.,i..-al!y.

libraries of N.v. V,„k C'ltv and tli,- -VM.-u ' '"• f'"''""

S'','"'''
'''." '" <''^- •^•i<l'"S-'-«jni-

Trust wcr- c.,N-..i;.laU-,l ini., tl,r N.nv V.„k •^"'"" ''"', ''^'';''':y''<-^k i IK-Iusiire. are s.j

I'ul.lir I.;l.iarv, X.w V.,rk liad. s.v- ilu^ arrai.L'-il ll.ai llicu- i-..Mtn.l can he uliolly

.sV;,«/,>,- .1,,, ;;..,„, in IN.- ..-..nr.-.. ..; a.i
>-"tiv,l at tlio roadiMKr-urii with one

:.llu>lral.-l arti._-U- ,.,. .\„..m-. T:.,,. ,•• an.l ••l>';rai;.r i"ab-..,h.U- control <,f all fmir lifts.

IIiu-tH.f;^' i,L-w Inoliln,-, ,:..iii ,., ...:)i f. aii.l will, all ln_.;<.llK.i-o|H.i-alin,si)cm.t«on tlio

Imust of in ih,' uav i.f a i, . i. 1 > k^

(omparalilt! in iiirii'u : ui '.
• ,.<' . :

i';--

lintl.•^ll .Mii-i-iirii. lii. i; ;>
;

< •! !,.!,
, „ ., , -, i,

.if I'ari- or lii' i.'nii r i I. •>'• •'• Si. ''"' f"iir rcniral car- at llial floor. 1 In- licll

I >,,,,.,'., I, „|.„ .\'i
,,.,'. .,,,..•,.', ,,,:;,.,,. Ill i!.-'l

''"- not riiif,' "lu'ii 111.' car.- |ia>.s tho floor. ]ii

Mlirarv c .i?talii. .1 !. ar ..:: •...h:Mi.-. \,.\' ''"• icailiii.;^ ro.nn liijlits ar<' ii.-iod in.stt'ad <if

il in.liid.-.- ia ;;- r. i-ic, ,i.|.a r: .lani ,1
'•"•^ f*"' t''"!' "f '''< four doors, oaeli linlil

;.|,.„it ,-iMP I •.,.:i,.i,. . :;i (1 nao |,:iiM|.),l.-i...
'"-iN.^- o|)craUal l,y lis o« ii part iciilar car and

various .s;ack floor.s .switched out.

On each of the seven stack fl.ior.s is a l.-ell to

aniiaiiiicc ihe arrival and .stoppage of am of

I'LUMBKir.S llOLUJXt; TOtiL.

Aecarding lo a patent by Mr. I<". E. Burn
ham. I. llareoiirifitrcet. Beeston, Netting
ham. a pUiniber'.s Kxil lor holding unions
nijjple.s. bas,.-es, collars, or like objects \\liile

lirepariiig and teoldering tlieni to pipes or the
like comprises a triaiignlar member, C
t^lidiible iiloiifr the flat end A' of the bar A
and urged forwards by a helical spring. 1)
attached ta an adju,stable collar, E. and !«

pair of (Spring, or jjivoted spring actuated.

FIC4 fIC 2. FIG. 3.

I. nun jji Mil •
daar. 'Ihe lift.s at tin' iiorlli and south <-ik|s

ll">. n.aaa-.r J.:-, . ,

, ,
,

putiii all.i;.- a. a a l,n-c ,, Miction ,.1
of Ihe reading ru,,m are .similarly e(|Ui|ipc(l.

inap- 1.1 tie- l.rtv br.iii.ii ciivulat.ng ^" addition to tlie lift- for raising and

ill, ran. s ncarlv .s, naiiii aildii ..nal vi.lnni's lowering books tia.m liie various ^tack floors

,|.,. i.,,iita II. .1
'

\\ Inn the c..ns..hdata.ii .if l" the reading room, two horiz<iiital conveyers

lac \-i.ir aial l.cii.iK hUnuics an<l I'lc lililcii l'^^"^' '"'" in-Ialled on the .si.-ith stack tier.

Irn-r iia.s cITci.al, tin- nccl ,.r a single
;

i'i'"ii",i? at right angles I,, each other. -Ihe

MinlMi-.-. whah w.ailil iii.l ..iilv lioi|..c ilie
;

''"''''"^ '^'"i '''' translened fiami the one hori

\si..r and I., im.x cllci iaiis. then caniaiiied
!

z<"dal c<niv<'ycr to the oiIi.t. and thence to

la lia,l.l:iii:s lar d.-tani fn.m each oilnr. but
!

'""' "' '!'•' '""!' electric lifts, wliich carry it

..hicli uoiild al-o have ample pro'.isa.n fori '" '''^' reading room. Kacli of these Ikiri-

;ii,rca-ing tlic nnnil.cr.if lolnines vcar bv
|

Z':"':'' '^""^'.^''•^ '•'nsisi.s <,r an eiidles- track,

'.ear. Ii.vamc more ih.in ever apparent, lii '

""'' '•"' endle-^s ro|ie running aljove it

l-'l7. til.- lir-t raiiih sketch of the pr..p...-.ed
I

:'" '^'"^'' '" '"" '•"- <'! l>a-kels <,n wheel-.

I;l)iar\ v\as drawn b\ ilic director. Dr. . I.dm ""' ^•"' "'"!' aiu.miai ically at tlie end
s. IMl.iias. X,.,H. lonrtecn vcars lal.-r. ila.-

^-iti.iiis. and can be br.niglil 1.. a halt at am
oaildini; -lands, -i re d:.,al dream. iiiternnaliale sialioii by meaiis of pn.-h

^iiiia'ied on the -lie <,f the <.M fr..i..u
''i'"""''- ''lie tar.s -i.ip aiii.,inalicallv where

l;e-er,,,:r in Bryant Park, the uhue marble
i

''"' '"""' -"•'"

-ira.tiire looms" magn.liceiith int.. view a.- I
'" •'" has.iiiini ,,f th,. hbrarv biuhling is

travels di.wn or no" l-'ifi li avenue. I

'' "ewspaper r.ann. pr.iw.led with -luping
racks or -land- f< r ciirreiii iiewspajirr.- mill>e-igiied in tlie Mudern h'eirii- -aiic * si\l

ill.' Iniildiiig is .-iiMiii. Ii.ng. ornti. deep, and is
'"'"'^' ''iliies l.,r iaiii.-iili alii.ii ,,f b .iiiid

laiil! ar..niHl uvi interior .•..uris. .•ach abaiit ,

^'""'es <il neH,-pa|iers. Ih.. r,,;,ni. wliicli

snf:. s.|aaie. Ihe cost <.f removing tl Id

t'r..i..ii K.'-cr\..ir. an.) of c.nsl riui ing the
II. -u balding, was ab.uil niii.. milluni dollars.

Th.- l.i-.ks are arranged i:i s.'ven tiers of
-lai k-. •..c.ipyiiig th.- greater part of the rear
if th.- building. Contrarv to the n-iial hbrarv

mea-nres I In by .'(."ifi.. lias s|)ace lor liHII

n.'uspap. r<.

fhe enanliiing library is a room SUfl.
-Hiar.' Ill ill.. Iiaseinent. Willi shelving space
for liO.niKi i.iliimes. The Imoks m the'stacks.
however, ar.' also available for circulation!

pra.tio'. the mam r.a.lmg r.K.in i- plac-d .,n ';"' "''"'' ''"."" .''"' 'irciilating r.,om i- n,

the top IbH.r at the rear, and imnnalialelv ''"<;;' •""'"'"""•^t"'" "Hh the stacks.
t. hililr.-ii s rn.iiii.- and librari.'s are l.v n..

means ncu
;
Imi ih,- n.-u librarv has, |)eriia|)s.

the li.'st ol Ih.' kind ever designed. The low
bo.ik-hehe- that liii,' the walls, the h.w tables
and chairs, th,. cosy window seats, all of them

iggest the library for children's u-e

.ib.i\.. ilie main sla. k ivmhii. with t h,- r>.-ult

thai belter light and better leiitilil ion are
..blained. For those stiid..iiis and ividers
who u-.. the library for in.ir.. than brief and
• ..aasi.inal ref.'rence, special reading rooms
are suppli.-d. The administrati<m iiiiarler- ae

i ,, i ,

sharplv .livided fr.im the -tacks and the
*"'"''' "I'/i"""'"!'* are the ofTh'e. lecture

rea.ling r...,ms. the cxecntive force beiii" '''l'""-
n"^" 'h'--^-'-';om ..f library sclio.,1 ; a

.(iiartered in ilie .south side <,f th,. librarv. J" "V,'
'"''.''''' exhibition room. NHi. s.piare.

and the rea.ling public and the v.diim.s .'.n !

''"' ""' displiiN
,1 bibliographical treasures;

th.- east, north, and w.'st sides '
reading rooms bn- ciirreiit periodicals, having

The library, as ,t stands, has ac-ommoda-
r.,';;;:' Tl^uruT';;!!,^ "\ '""' *-l>"«I-SV

tarn lor about thr..em.llioimolnm..s, and over , ,• ''''' •'"•""" ^*'l"">^^-' "<' '^''"^'Ived

I.Tnil reailei-s. Tie- large r..a.l.i,.. r.i.nn ,,,,' '""'\ "-• "I <".';""<>'<•, palent attornevs.

.he use of the g.-ne-al miblic ha: , - -at i 'f
'""•' ^''"^ <'""• unestigators m the field

eapac.tyof7.isl,..r. ' and c'm.anis al o u
<;' ''I'l; '7' —"; ^' "--;- for the science

•|".< volumes ;.f r.-ference. acc.-.ssible on
^"7""""-

",' ".';"" are sln-lved the Ml.miO

..ix-n shelv..„. This reading ro,nn. a- well as ,;'. ""'.;r ",' ,"'" ''"•','' '"''""" '" ,","' "'""""-

•1'- l.eri..,l.ca! room. ,h.- ne^spajier r.i.an. and •^" ;'' ";! -t;"'-! -'-"ces
; a library for

the .-xh.biii.m room-, ar.- open to ,.^.rv..lle ,
'""'= '~''' -""'-^' '''^""'^ f'""

Special students in .scien.e. t.chn.;h,..v' h""'"'"; ""' "•^-".^''"s
;
special reading-

.-.ca.l.igy. ,mbl,c<l..ciimenls. (Ira-iital histo'rv: T''''a",|
' '

'" '""^""^"'"i of the Slavonic,

bieralnre. mu-ic. and the like mav pnr-ne I
',' " '

"'"' ^""''^"' '"Mio.'^; a readm.g-
tl.eir inv.-Migations m .pe.-ial ro.,,11-; ea. li of !,

"
!, Zl'TT" -;''<>>"?,>• -lieKing

»h.,hma> ber.-gar,b-,la-asp,.eiallibrar. 11,
;'.'.'",.-'"""

V'l'""";--
'""' ^'^""'- *«"'">

ii.-elf. planncl.s,, that it mav be us.-d wiiliont
""""• '' I'uM'.' dacnnieiit r...im. vliicli

jaws. 1-', fixed at K'. In use. the ape.x of
tli.^ member C is engaged in the end of ihe
object, such as a iiip))le, G. l-'ig. .3. and the
liamlh- 13 is pressed forwards until the ends
I-' il the jaws F are in position to beeiigaged
with internal screw threads on the uip'ple
Its.. If. or on a sliding collar. II. thereon, or
with external thi-eads .J', on the union J. as
shawn ill Fig. 4. the jaws s-pringing out-
wards in the former ca.se. and inwards in-

the latter. If preferred, mechanical means,
siu-h as a screw, M. I-'ig. -}. may be provided
f.ir liali.liiig the object more firmlv.

iiil.-rf.-r.-ncc rn.ni th.- a.iu it:

i.'.iding n..im
if th.- in

•iitains abi.nt SO.IIIIO v.ihime-
; a room

,
lev.iled to -ll.OIKI voluin..s on h.cal historv

AUh..ni..h the iie« l-.ln-arv i- not ,I,.v.,id ..[
"" "''"'' '"'^.^

: '"" 'ooius b.r the collecti-iii
on miisie; ro.mis for II xhilnii.m of prints
and iiainling-; a r....iii bir llie Stuart collec
""" "f

' 1>-- paiiiiings, minerals, shells.
bric a-brac. i-,,riiicrlv kept in the Lenox
Iibrar\

; a i-....ni b.r liO.IIIKI v.iliim.-.- on art .if

ar.liii.-ctui-.-; a r n lor tin- siiidv of prints
and phot.,graphs. uii|, ;, working space for
artisls who wi-h to ,Mp\ HI paiiits; a iiia))-
i""in; line.- roams f.n- Aniericaiia. with
Liii.liilii M.liiin..s,ii, Ani.-ncaii hist.irv alone

S.St i'-p-i •;;';,-'::;. ^-.^; '•; ;'.""':--"^."M.::-'t':;;';;i;:^,:::ntn;:g^

r-
he

ine.lialiua; apparalns t,,,- th,. .piuk handling
an.l , I, l.v.TV of v. .him..-, the ne,a.--itv <,'f

-npplu, g b.ioks f,.r all ,las-.-- .,f r. ad.-rs
r,-ii.l,-re.l ;: a.b. i-ibh- t-. d.-M.-,. an ar. In
t,-i-lnr.il pl.iii aa.l an ,x,-.ntn.. s\.-teni wliuli
wiul.l .li.-tnbiit.. th,. r. i.l.r raih'.-r than tln-
vobim,..- „|,i,.i, |„. ,,.„|^ .\..-.ir.linglv. w.-
Iiml th,. cala:..gn.- r,...m -.-r-.iii!; a- an ani,-
r.. .in I., lie- main r.-a.biig r.a.m.

In ..r.l.r 1-. ..bia.n lie- 1... ,1; ..r.l.r.-.i l,\
.

...

r.-.i.l.-r i- .pin kly a- p ...-ib'..

are .-;....,„ ,.!,.,., ,-,.. li,„ I- I,,,' ,
I i ;

' '"''• "' '"' '"''H- '"'i whuh alil

-..h.^;o.mi- Ki^'hof tt;e":"-".ai'-arry
'""''-y •'--- >" "'-•' 'L.-y bchmg.

•""I ea.-li i- -., .,,-rali.....d .:.-,lri.al:v''ll',',""th.; i ., , , ,|n-.--ing ..1 a pa-.|i biiii,,,, :,. ,,„^ l,'i„li„.. udl ,^^
" '''vhm; ^.i.I.t li 1- b.-.n .^raiii...! in Uic .a-.

••'•I' le ar a; that lanJn.g. .„ -..,1 ~
, o

'.o- ; V'l f 1 v" , iV""
'>"'-"'"'''- I'l-rkluKls

^ ' " '"
.
"'^'vc, .\.-hlor.l, -MkIiIU-.-cx, suvvavoi.

Mr. .;. C. Bayd. of Carlisle, ha- been appoiiiuil
eiigiii.ei- to the Holme Cuhram Urban Distru-t
t'aiiii.-il for the extension of the apron to the sea
wall at .Silloth.

Miss Bun-ell. of Botley. Hampshire, has under-
likcii to defray the cost of building a new out-
patients' building in connection with the Royal
Saiiih Hants and Southampton Hcspitd Th.>
<-"si will exceed £10,000.

A I^ooal Government Board inquiry was held
ai ihe town hall, Todinorden, yesterdav (Thiirs-
ilayl. in reference to the corporation's applica-
tion for permission to borrow £11,000 for the
pnri-hase of the Centre Tale Estate.

The first part of the memorial to th.- I iii_-

(ieorge Frederick Bodley. R.A.. F.IM.B.A..
whi(-h has been erected in Holy Trinity Chiir.-h!
rrince C.nisori-road, Kcnsingten-gore, will he
unveiled by Viscount Halifax this (Friday,,
evening.

X.ilice is given by the liquidator, [lursnani t.,

seciion 188 of the Companies (Consolidation) Act.
1908. that a meeting of the creditoi-s of Buffalo
F.nge Company. Ltd.. will be held at the West-
minster Palace Hoiel. Westminster, London,
S.W,, on Wedne.silay. '28th day of June, 1911, ar
three o'cl.ick in Ihe afternoon, for the purposes
pi'ovi.lcsl for in the said seciion.

^
The Bishop of Columbia dcdii-ated on Wediics-

.! ly a peal of ten Ik'IIs in Wi'iiborne Minster.
The I'liriner peal of eight bells his been re-
cast ami inerea.sed by two. Trior to Wedne.sdav
the ilioerse of Salisbury was the only <nie in
Kiigluid which did not poissess a ten-bell tower.
The s-henie. w-Iiirh included the substitution of
a slecl fur tile ol.l timber bell-frjme, has cost
abniit .l'60n.

.\ si itiie .if the late Dr. George Salmon, who
was I'rovi.sl of Trinity College. Dublin, from
188S 1,1 1904. w-as niiveileil on Wediies.iay even-
in i in one of Ihe halls of that colle;;e. The
slatiie. which was execut.eil by Mr. .lohii Hughes.
IMI .A

. is of white (iaiwav marble, and repre-
sciiIl, !)r. .Salnion wi-'iring his academical sown.
II WIS i.r..i-i|.d by [ho subscriptions of friends
and a.linirers.

An interesiing fiiiil of Roman pottery has been
III oi.. in I.',.,ii(.hiirch-street durini: some excava-
11. Ills tor tin- rcbliildiii ; of N'o. .SOa. It consists
of the ri'iniiiis of bowls and vasrs of reil w-ire.
of a rii-li dark hue. F'igurcs in high relief, in it

fine stale of pre.serval ion, representing gladiators
.mil ani'iiils. adorn the ware. A Roman urn.
Clint lining lininan bones, was cut through in the
(-olirse 111 ihe excavations. The spot is in close
proximity to the old Roman citj. wall.
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<Bi\x Hlustrations.

HENRY VI. AND THE DUKE OF YORK
(AFTERWARDS EDWARD IV.)

MARCHING WITH THE LONDON
TRAINBANDS TO THE BATTLE OF
BARNET (1471).

This panel in the Royal E.xchange.

recentlv unveiled.- lias been painted bv
Mr. j' H. Am-sohewitz. of 2, Parlihill

Studios, Parkhillroad, Hampstead. N.W..
represents Henry VI. and tlie march ot the

London Trainbands to the support of

Edward IV. at the Battle of Barnet (1471),

and was presented as a memorial to the late

Ellis A. Franlilin by his son.s. The pictnri}

shows Henry VI. (on the white hor.se).

accompanied by the DuUe of Y'orlc, after-

wards Edward IV.. with the trainbands
marching to the Battle of Barnet (1471)

against the Earl of Warwick. Henry VI.

is a prisoner, Edward's object in taking him
to the .scene of tlie encounter being to safe-

guard himself in the event of the Earl of

Warwick proving victorious. Mr. J. H.
Anischewitz was born in Ramsgate in 1884.

and received his art training in the
Royal Academy .schools, where be won the
prize for mural decoration. In 1907 he wa.s

awarded the first place and the commission
for a series of designs for tlic Liverpool
Pageant Memorial Competition, and he has
executed the designs in the vestibule of the
town-hall there. Immediately following
came t)he commiesion for the panel in the
Royal Exchange, on the completion of which
all will heartily congratulate him.

EAST BRANCH, BANK OF LIVERPOOL,
MOSS-STREET. LIVERPOOL.

This building is built of Aberdeen granite

and Portland .stone. The ground floor is

well fitted ujj for tlie bank purpo.ses. with a
handsome bank clock executed bv Mr. Percv

Ground Plam

Webster, of Great Portland-street. London,
AV. The architect was Mr. .J. Francis
Doyle, and the oontractors were Messrs.
Joshua Henshaw and Sons, of Liverpool. On
our plate, the locality of the bank is given

as "Blandford." That is an error; it is

located in Moss-street, Liverpool.

CHAPEL OF ALL SOULS,
ST. MICHAELS, BEDFORD PARK. W.

This building opens out of the chancel and
tiouth aisle of Bedford Park Cluirch. and is

connected with it by a stairway in .stone,

which is out of sight in the accompanying
interior view. This stair forms a return
way for communicants. A memorial wrought-
iron screen, designed bj' the same architect,

lias been erected in the chancel archway by
the friends of the late vicar, the Rev. Alfred
Wilson. M.A. The chapel has a vaulted

nave, with arched brick ceiletl aisles on
each side, while the sanetuarv arch runs

Grm^^d floor Pkrr>

HOVENDEN HOUSE, LINCOLN.

up higher than the chapel nave arches,

and has sunk and cuspecl panels, a sculp-

tured representation of a dove being

carved in the apex on a boss. Cross

vaults span the nave of the chapel, and are

arched in brick, to match the walling of the

interior. A feature is made of the oak-

panelled dado. Doulting stone is used

externallv. ' The altar-pace and steps are

in marble, and the floor is of highly-

waxed pitch-pine block flooring. Messrs.

T. H. Adamson and Sons, of Putney, were

the builders. Mr. Nathaniel Hitch did the

carving. Mr. Maurice B. Adams, F.R.I.B.A.,

is the architect.

HOVENDEN HOUSE, FLEET. LINCOLN-
SHIRE.

This residence is now being erected at Fleet,

Lincolnshire, for Mr. Arthur H. Worth, and

the drawing we reproduce is hung in this

year's Royal Academv Exhibition. The de

sign, by Mr. J. E. Dixon-Spain, follows the

traditions of the typical English Renais-

sance manor-house, and the detailing of the

joinery, etc.. throughout is on the same lines.

The brickwork varies in colour from a rich

warm purple to a silver-grey, and the roof is

of hand-made tiles. The house is to be

liirhted by electricity, and will have indo

pendent lieating and"hot-water systems, and

be supplied with both hard and soft water

throughout. The contractors are Messrs.

I. C. Tennant and Co., Grange Works,
Willesden Green. N.W.

COTTAGE AT PONTELAND.
This cottage is being erected on the Darras

Hall Estate, Ponteland. The materials are

light red local bricks 2\in. thick, with dark

hand-made tiles to roof. The woodwork to

entrance is of oak. The builder is Mr. W. R.

Jameson, of Kenton, and the architect Mr. R.

Mauchlen, of Newcastle-on-Tyne.

In the ease of the application on behalf of

Edwin James Smith Stokes, builder. Poole, the

order of discharge ha-?; been suspended for two

years ending May 8, 1913.

The centenary of the Wesleyan chapel at

Brixworth. Northants, was celebrated on Thurs-

day, when the building, which was enlarged in

1860. and refitted in 1889, was reopened after re-

flooring, i-eseating, and the provision of new
heating apparatus. Messrs. Brown and Mayor,

of Northampton, were the architects, and Mr.

W. T. Crane, of Brixworth. was the builder.

COMPETITIONS.
MONKSEATON.—The Whitley and Monk

seaton Urban District Council invited archi-

tects practising in the county of Northnnber-

land and City of Newcastle-on-Tyne to submit;

designs for 'some new cemetei-y buildings to

be built at Monkseaton. Tlie council has

appointed Mr. Alfred W. S. Cross, M.A:,

V.P.R.I.B.A., as assessor. Twenty sets of

designs wei-e submitted on the 7th inst.. and
the award is expected at an early date.

THE L.\YING-OUT OF YASCAN-
BERRA.—The Federal Commonwealth of

Australia has just made public the prizes it

will give for the three best designs for the

laying-ont of its capital city at Y'ascanberra.

The designs must be in the hands of the

Federal Secretary for the Department of

Home Affairs on or before January 31, 1912.

The design which obtains first place brings

its designer £1,700. The design placed next

gets £750, while there is a third premium of

£500. For the purposes of the design the

population of the capital city is assumed to

be 24.000, and it is also a.ssumed that it will

increase at least in proportion to that of the

Commonwealth, which is at present 4.421.795.

Mr. Elias Pitts Squarey. of The Moot. Down-
ton, Salisbury, land agent and surveyor, one of

the founders and a past-president of the Sur-

veyorc;' Institute, who died on February 25. aged

87^ left estate valued at £33.365 grcss, with net

personalty £26,723.

In connection with the problem of safe-

guarding the purity of London's water supply,

ar- well as that of its own district, the Wey-
bridge and Walton J<iint Sewerage Committee
is considering a scheme submitted by its

engineer. Mr. J. S. Crawshaw, for taking the

sewage of the Lower Thames and Wey Valleys

hy iron pumping-mains to some point on the

tidal part of the river, there to b; discharged

after proper treatment.

Mr. Arthur Henry Barker. B.A.. B.Sc. vice-

president of the Institution of Heating and
Ventilating Engineers, has been appointed lec-

turer for the se.'sion 1911-12 in the new Depart-

ment of Heating and Ventilating Engineering

at University College, Gower-street, towards

which the London County Council have made a,

grant in aid. Mr. E. Kilburn Scott has been

appointed Lecturer in Electrical Design at

University College for the session 1911-12. in

succession to Mr. H. M. Hobart, resigned. Mr.

Scctt was formerly head of the Electrical

Department at Sydney University.
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.iiijjUjyod in oiKr.'ti- and nliifoicod concrete
',

.

, , ,„ r ,1.1 "t-n- '<;-lii-sili.'il in the roix.rt nnder the

J,...
,.. „,. 1,..:,|

";:;' W^ImXn;; h.M lu-adM,t., of:-0>, to.r.e .na.erial<b).and
' '

• .1 i<l| water, and (e) su-el. As to
^^_.,.|^ at lie'' liead "'' I'emenl. (d

' "" '" "v ''"p
'ii.' I„ .', .,1 Vr ill.. e'iai--e material, none was taken into eon-

'""' '"
, I'i -d.,, <

, l.-mv si.lerali:,,, wliirl. did not |.a-s an aperture of

',. ..I til.- .-liair. acl an :,lil|-. - u-l» i;iven

. IV • r l!.-i-. -: .r.l l';f I I! I I! A.. ..n

an apertiire of ',i"- 'O i'"- t'ruslied slag and

c- lUe l.ree/.e «eiv not reeciniineiided as suit-

ahli- niaurial for reinf.ir.-ed eonorete. To
nil 1 - 1 lit rli^ lit ri;i ii-.n-.i m i.i\ii:JTr

,,I,iaiii tlie liest resiills in c-iuiereie. the

\\ 1. M.!, I,.- a-l....|. I:.- ..]i|-i-iiri 1-. _;,.

a

,-.,ar-e niaierial and sand .should be properly

!. .),, ii.-'.( |,r'H e - !.-;;ri.r. -d . ,ck n-ie o,-:i,|,.d. Tlie re^iih <if a series of tests hlni« ed

i.M i I
:_ <.n.- iha! . i.:! I I.-- II-:: -.-.1 ill- ihe ,|,;,, x\\>-- iH-rcenla^e if voids in materials

-[.•.i "f ill'- niH li i|. -ir.-.l i.i-i^inal and i:,r:ed. ai-c<irdin.i; tri the <lilTereiit sizes and
ir...i!. Ill suh- ..I .r.l.:-,r. iiir.-'; II,- lia<l ..radiiif,'. from -'iri per <-eiiI. to 18 |)er c-ent.

an .. I at fi.iii- Imsi ui- ; I lliai u.- had xiie repiirt <lid imt take into eiinsideration.

n-i .n-trii.-in.- •.;ii:d-irii .• i.iuariU an uiihiis~vd
, ^|, f;,,- -i, applied to n'inforoi'd eDiicrele, any

.,i,:.-!ii,iliiy t-.r a . .n-r.-l.- arehii.-.i iii-e. vl]
j

sand which did not pass an a)>ertnre of .',iii.

I li .' ali-trait pi-in. ;ii|.-s. likf ilm-e invoked
| |n ^m . and wliit-h was n:it retained on an

..I ).i-.i|>iiri!'iii. w>T.' fif no a- --l-iiH-e, |.'t) iijieriiiie of ' ,jii. by ' -Jii- The committee
-. iji. ill. i d tr.-aiiii. 'It- .1^ 111 < il lur w.-re '

regarded it as iinpnrlaiit that all isatid that

iii-nlTii f-iit fur :ii-rliiteetiir-il e\pn--.i(in. ' „as not retained mi an api-rturi> of '3, in. by

;i L'h laUiable iii a-~:stan.e ti 'riie
j . i,,. .slmiild lie lejei-t.-d. They eonsidered

i.\:ir.- .if i-oiiiTeie Mirfaees iiKidifieil and ini |i|ai all eenieiit should be levii-d and analysed,
|i.ii-r.d spei-ial iliarai-ler to any forms

ji, an- n-daiu-e w ith llie Kiigiiieerinii Standard
. iii|ilo'..-d f..r ar.-lnieetiiral piirpo-.-„. .\

| Coinniiilee's latent siiecifii-ai i;iii. The Tests

li:-' n-a ,d re\ lew of the deielopineiit of i-onie
|
Standiny t'oinmittei- of the Com-rete Insti-

:;iia> t.-risii,-s of l-:j;ypiian. (ireek, and , nite stronnlv i-ei-omnieiided that, in addition.
Korniii arehilei-tiire furiii~lied proofs ,,f ih,-

I the L-riishiiis; .stren^tli of the cement .should be
M..1: n-!alion of ;e~i!i..iic tiealment to dire,i aseerlaiiied in the follow iiif]; inaiiner:—Cubes
. .ii^iru.-iii.- fai-:s. Idealised i-epreseiil al ions mixed in the )iroporliiiii <if lliree ])arts of
of am-i.-nl types f.irined the basis <if both standard ,saiid to one |iart of <'ement. by
Kiivptia I an I (iiek i-';aract .-risiics. wliile \veij;ht, slioiild In- mide up and treated 111 aJl

111.- Kmians frankls separ-ited the decirative respects similar to briijiiettes of sand and
fr.Mi ill.- practical inirpo-es of architecturt-. cement for the tensile test ; but the test

I'l (i.ithlc art. hovvecer. tlie i-(iiistriictive s|)eciineiis for cnishini; in be .'hii. cubes. The
- r.i!'i-inaii was the artist, ami the <levelop crushinn streiiath should be not less than ten
iii.iit ..f d<-coration was intearal with buildini; times the tensile stieiif^lh at 1'."* days required
.raft. Ill ilie other crafts of wi;>d and |il-i^ter l,y the Hriii^h Slandard Specification. The
uork. Ill It lie- wert- imitated from stom-work. ciiinmiliee was of opiiii-.m that it was not
iriil i!lii>n-ateil the modilicaiion- pi-..diict-Ll by advi-able to deliiie the proportion of water
1:1.

•
texture of the material into the de»iyii of |,, 1„. used in iiiakiii;; up i-uiu-reie or test

d.riils; in t'lis I .inn.-, -ti ill he al o i iclii 'e 1 spi-ciinens of ,-<-nieiit and coiicrel.'. as ihirt

ill.- i:ii/ab.-iiia;i oruain.iiial plislei.- 1 crijinys ,ni.iniitv must bi- tnor.- or le-s depciuleiit on
..riL-inai.d from Tudor vauliini'-, II.- <|r(-w ||„. lariitions in the weather and the nature
'r .111 til.--.- farts the Ci .iiclu-;oii, t hi-refore. of t he ciiarse mat.-rial and sand used in each
ili:ii uliih- m.idcrii consideration, .li iitilm p.irticiilar ease; but it was i^eiu rally enn-
•'ii'l "f I -irnctioiial nietlnids deteriniu.-il ,id.-red that th.- cuncn-ie diou'ld be mixed to
pi-..|..irli..ii-. aial iiiinhi nltimaiel\ <le\.-lop a ])lastic stale. ihoiiLiht uoi -" wet as to allow
a-t!n-tic ipialt-..-s. th.- scholarly and ciiti<-il any drijipiny of lb.- ceni.-iil . w -it. -i. anil sand.
aii.ily.Ms au.l ,-m|,|.,vmeni of tra.'liiioual ai-.-hi TliV folhiwin^ t.-sts wen- reeomineniled for
t-c:ural f..riii-. siiiiablv iiioditi.-d for ex.-cii all sU-cl work for lise iii reinfurced
tiou ill coiicr.-i,-. W.I. th.- |>rojH-r inelliod for concrete ;—The st<-.-l should attain an ulti-
lae re-ilieiu- trealni, lit of coiicr.te. .\i honi.. „iate tensile strength of not le-^s than
w.-«.-r.- still .,-,i.-ly and timuUy jiiittiii- brick (ill.llllllllc per si,. in.

'

Th.- sic.-l should with
an.

I
si 111.- ii-.ints

1 , ,- >iicr.-;e buil.liim-. Th.-i,. ^laud a stress -..t at least .-IbdOlllb. per sipiii.
»a-a-;i-.-it flit lire b.-f;,r.- coiK-reie bii ildiiig,. |„.|,,n- -.howini; aiiv ajipieciable permanent
.111.1 11 d.-...ri.-,l tlial .-lose and palient arclii „.], 'n,,. cniitract ion of ar,-a al frnctiire
i.-.-tiM-al stnil> uhu-h deiu In;; from th.- piiM sli.ml.l be 1101 l.-.-s than ).') per cent. Or. the
n..id,l ...iM- c.-r;.iiiin 1, il„. fmuic a-.lli..|:c ,.1 .at mil 111 the ea>e <if ba is nf 1 111. diameter
ti.aiiiie.ii .il iln- mii.-rial. and uiid.r shi.nld b.- 11 it l.-s. than 1^,") per

-V ibs.-ii.sion foll.iw.-d. in the coiir-.- if c.-ut . iiu-asiu-ed on a l.-ii.i;lh eipial to eight
winch Mr i:diMii Sacli. remark. -d that iiiii... the diam.-tci- of the bir tested. Th.-
. iici-i'-.. ,lid n .1 r.-ipiire protection, and h.- .-longal 1011 t 1 be nn-asiir.-d in the case of bars
tli-.nglii It a .iiain.- i-i e-.iver it lu aii\ over lin. drim.-l.'r on a length ei|n-il to f;iiir

" .y. nil!.-,, ,-h,b..i-ai.- ,. ilour seli.-in.., h.-ic dKnnner, ,f i In- bar. and to be not l.-s* than
r.-.|iiir.-.l. lii.-v -h.iul.l r.-l\ more ,1, ' -10 p. r . .iit. All ste.-l -hoiil.l st -ind bending
- iiip. ..-::_'.

,
ai.il a- 1. ]niiuiig pla-i.-r ..-,,-r coM to an aiigh- .if l.-^ll around a diimeter

•.\l-.-iiiaI u.irk. thai si: ,nl,l b,- avoid. -d a- fir .-.pial l.i lliit'of tie- pi.-ee tested, without
'" I"---;l'l'- riactnriiig the skin if lin- bi-nt portion. Tli<-

<>th,-r sp.-ak,-r, iin-ln 1,-d :M.s-r. 11 II
st.-.-l shoi'd.l b.- fre,- from scabs ami flaws, l-'ur

>•' itb.iiii. A .Ml. Ill II S|.:,it, .1, |.; t i-m.-li. Ihe purpo,-e of asei-rlaiiiing the crushing
'' II r-'l-.n. \, I-: (.'01-I..-1!. and T.-r, ,\ :il M '' r.- i-lalic- of .-omr.-te. tin- fullowing par
I i.i-'T

I

iirnlar- -holild be coinpli.-d with:— (ai All
III.- t lialrnian ~-ial j; -,.-,-m.-d 1 . hmi tlrii '' "' pu'ee- should b.- 4iii. .u- liiu. ciilie. (bl

"'- .|il.--llon had 1. b-- c..n-id.-1-.-d Iron, ^ ^ her .d 1.--I s|ii.elliu-iis for .aeh test

• I If.-r-ir stainlpieni-. C'oncret.- niiadonied
|

sli.uild be -Ix. ii
1

Ihr.-e i iiln-s should be
.l:.| 11 .: i|iiii.- ,1111 a laru.- ciiv. In l.omlon 11 I

mad.- in tii.- labiiraloiy. ami three fur each
uo lid s.i in g.i iprM. an, I.'

b,.,i.l.--. p.-opl,- I'-' should b.- mail.-.ni Ih.- Wi.rks. Idl Tin-
w.i;.;. .1 I . ,ji...ii| Ml .11. \ ei r.H-Mi- o; ,.nili,.ll:>!i ei.iii.nl for eaeli N.-i-les of i-ubes should 1"-

.'"•-ii- lak.-u fi- nil til.- sain.- .-on~lglllll<'iit . (el .-Ml

I'r, ,...-.. .1- |':t... -amiiKim up ti... .1 1,. n--i..ii. '''' 'I'alori iirid.- le-t cube- should be iii.ide. a-
- '-1 '-"- -•"iv •;' .le.:.. Ill archil, .eliiie -lb,- far as ]i.,,il.l.-. .m praclieal liii.--. so thai

••' gimle in ill.- leslhetic 1 r.-i I nii-ii I <.r
''"' I'esnlt- of tin- l.-st- slioiihl be such as

' -iiii.-i.- lb- d:-;iiiii-.l lb.- right :-f .l:^lll..|-|s ' e mid lie reasoiiiililv i-sp.-iii-il fr.nn ciiiicrele
• a -ill. ; ,.-,i|lv ,]...,; v.irli ih.- siib|....t uiihoui '" ''"' actual work, wiili |iiopi-r c-ire and

'i'iiiii.l: \\\ till- .OL.'iii.-l-.s colli, I .1. wa- lo atli-lllioll. ifl S|,.,.|iii>-ii ,i;b, , [run tli,-

'i •iii.-iie- i:.ii...:K ami iritur-ibv 11 lhi. "oik- sh .nhl l.,- lu.id.. Willi r im r,-te tak,-ii
-'-':- r i-r.rno-.. I l • 1..- , , ,ii-,-:,,|i-;v' ^.-l h.-i i.-.

fl'.-ni I In- a.l il-il llll\lll^ pi 1 1 form ; 1 lu- ,om r,.l,.'
.1 ..I.. , ,1 .,-:,,,..

I i' ,- , ,v,-:i j.,,.,(-, -|l|...i'
ii-,-,l for I'l.- -ii.cinirii ciib..- should b,' t:ik:-ii

- 'l-l n ! s. I'lri;.. ...mr.':,. biio.lin-.-- f .r the 'run lb,- Miri.ni- bai.lu-s of coiu-r.-l,' pi-,-

'"-'Ml s-.'.-i:, 1 .tier biii'Ii;:,:- p.ii'-il f.T n-,- in tin- work.-. (gl 1m all

til, ,;-,iM. i„ ...x,,;^,,
"-"- •-I"-'""" i;'7'- >1""'"1 b:-'ma,b- II,

tn.lal in lUl.l-. ami lb,- ,.on,.i-,-l,- worlo'd in In
'.|-'!i' I.;-. 1-1

' > ;,. I,.:, >-i,,,i,|.|i-g '-punliiug" ami ' -
1 iiiiipi,,;;.'

' ami afli-rw-ird-''''"'''
' "lie- r...-r'4 ..'" .-.:, .,-,!. -, g.-nilv rainm.-.l. Tin- rolh.wing part ienlars

^lll;•-l ,' l-imi-l ,v, ,1 !-halt be Ink. -11 or a.-> ,i-li,in,-d of ilie materials
'-' 11 ,. Ill ,1.. vials , n-e<l m ih,- i,'-i sp.-.n,,.!,- of ilu- coiierele :

.1 I ..

la) l-"ull test on cement, (b) The coarse

material .ind sand for the lalwratory tests,

which is to be taken from Inilk as delivered to

the work.s, shall be isieved. and the voids

ascertained of (1) the whole, and (li) of eatdi

sejiarate grading, (c) The jiroijortioii of each

grading to the whole, (e) The specific gravity

of the c-.iar.se material and sand, lb) The
e.xact <limeiisions of specimen cul>es. (c) The
weight jn-r cubic foot of all ispecimen.-i imme-

diately before testing, (f) The lestiiig of

coin-r.ne sjiecimen.s to be conducted on three

laboratorv speciinen.s. and three specimens

made on the work, and to be tested at the

))eriod- varying from seven days tj twelve

months.
In the afternoon a visit was ])aid to the

Weslevan Memorial Hall, Totliill - street,

Westiniiister, now- in course of construc-

tion, and in large part of reinf-oreed concrete.

On the morning of Thursday, June 8, a,

meeting took place in the lecture-hall of the

Institute at Denison House, Westminster,

Jlr. K. 1'. Wells, J.l'.. in the chair, when a

paper was read Ijy Mr. Alfred E. C.ibett.

I'M!, l.B..-\. |of Jle-'srs. W<Kidlionse, Corbett,

and Dean, of Mam-he-terl, on 'The V.M.C.A.

Hiiildiug at Maiu-he-ter." A discussuni

follow.-.l. ill which ilessrs. W. C. IVrkins,

(i. C. Workman. H. E. Yeatnuui. S,

Bvlander. and E. P. Wells took part.

'The report of the Keinforeed Concrete

I'rai-tiee Standing Committee, on the

.STAMIMIDIS.VTION OF DK.WVINGS OF

HKl.M-ORCF.I) foM'RlCTE WORK.

was then ], resented. As reinforced eiinerete

is onlv one branch of general structural

engine'cring and Iniilding construction, ihe

preparation of drawings slionld conform, the

ciiininitee thought, most clo.sely to general

architecinral practice. The standards which

will be found advisable for the preparation of

drawings for reinforced concrete in archi-

tect nra'l work will serve quite well for

engineering work. A great number of scales

have been, and are. employed by architect-s

and engineers, but onlv a 'few are generally

adopted. These few can be u=ed to fulfil

alinosi all ret|uirements. The foUuwing are

sugg.-sl.'d as the best scales for standardisa-

iiiiir for the preparation of drawings for

n-inf.irced - concrete work i — For general

drawings— Showing schemes in outline with-

out .letTiiliiig the reinforcements: jin. scale

('
.

111. scale' to be substituted for ;iii. scale

for large jobsl. For detail drawings—For

frainiug plans and slab reinforcements: Jin.

se:ile. For elevation of beam.s. etc., and

..eiieral detail drawings: .'.in. scale (Jiu. scale

ri, be siib.stituted for .Uii- scale fur large

members). For sections of beams, etc. : \\m.

scale. For large det-iils of intricate work:

;hii, scale.

.Ml ditnensions should be figured <iii the

plans, and nothing h-ft to be ,x-aled. It is

suggested tli-it the^size of sheets upon which

drawings are made slioulil be standardised.

For general pur|Hises tw-o sizes ar,- advocajed

— na'nielv. lUiu. bv L'Tin. ami liHiu. by -jTiu.

I,arger .sheets would be .d the s-iiiie depth,

27iin, but of greater length. These are

nieasurein.'iits within tin- iniirgiii line, which

lall.-r should be ruled uiwiu the tracing cloth,

and photogra]iliic prints sluuild be trininied to

this ruled jnargiii line.

As regards the indication of n-iuforcemeiits

upon Ihe |ilaiis, it is snggi-sted lint it will be

foiinil i-oiueiiieut generallv on lin. scale

drawings to shiiw iiiaiu bars by means of thick

- :.lid lim-s. secondai-v bars b\ means of lines

,if in.-iliiini lliiekne--'. and ihe .uitliiies <if the

couci-,-1.- ami other work b\ means of thin

liii.-s. Working with lliis small scale, it may
.ifien Ih- found' an iidvantage to (Uiiit the re-

iiil'<ire,-ni<-iits in adi<,iiiiiig meinbers, as, for

lu-taiic,-. the bars in floor slab- when drawing

.l,-\alious of Tbeaius. as otherwise the main

ii-inlor. .-,iu'iils nun bi- obscured. In lliii. and

.'111! sell,- ilrawiiigs it will often be found

adM-abh- to -how' bars, when not of very

SI, 11,11 size, bv ine-ins <if double lines. The
lines --boiild. liowexer. be strongly drawn.

S,-.-tioiis w-U often r,-<iiiii-e picking out.

I-:i,-hiiii; is ..fl.-u emiilov.-d, but if iid.ilded it

shiiibl' be ver\ .ip.-n Alain draughtsmen

pi-.-f.-i-. bow.-ier. to indic-ile th.- (-niu-rete by

iiiai-ks iiii.-iided to show St, .lies, as it i^i

1
e!ann,-il that elrhing tak,-s loiig.-r to do. and
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requires great care to insure the lines being
spaced regularly apart. Reinforcements
shown in section should always be blacked
in, even on the largest drawings. Shading of
bars should not be employed on anything less

than half full-size drawings. Waterproof
black inlc should always be employed, and
lines should be strong and solid. No washes
or shading should be employed.

In shoning reinforcements on plans and
elevations to Jin. scale, it is necessary to

employ some form of stop to the ends of each
line, to show where the ends of a bar
terminate.

In writing particulars and descriptions of
the work to be done and the nature of the
reinforcement upon the drawings, a standard
list of abbreviations will not only save much
time in draughtsmanship, but will be clearer
to everyone consulting the drawings. The
following list of abbreviations is advocated :

—Bars, b ; top bars, ( b ; cranked bars, c b ;

distributing Ijars, d b ; special signs should be
employed for steel structural shapes. Initial
letter (or letters) of trade name for special
bars. On plans, the mesh to be drawn on a

part only of eaeli bay, the boundary line of
each bay being dotted. Pitch or spacing (as

in columns or slabs), ;; ; feet, ' ; inches, "

;

square inches, in." ; cubic inches, in."
;
pounds

per square inch, Ibs./in.' ; imperial wire
gauge, I.VV.G. ; British standard section,
B.S.S.

It is suggested that the jxisition of the
reinforcements in column.s need not be indi-

cated on every floor plan, it being only neces-
sary on the larger scale drawings to show the
position of beams, the outline of the columns
being merely dotted in. On Jin. scale draw-
ings the columns may be blacked in solid.

Tlie columns throughout the structure
should be detailed as a complete series, the
outlines only of connecting beams being
shown. If thought desirable, connections
can be detailed to Uin. or .3in. scales.

On plans tlie outlines of secondary beams
shoidd Ijutt against tlie outlines of main
beams. Walls standing upon any floor and
carrying beams over, if shown upon the same
plan as the beams, may be distinguished by
etching. The plan of any floor "should be
drawn looking up—i.e., showing the beams
and floor over.

In Jin. scale drawings the sections of floor

slabs and beams can be blacked in solid.

Titles should be put in the lower right-hand
corners of all drawings, together with serial
drawing numbers, this position being best for
reference when drawings are kept either in

rolls or flat in drawers. The lettering upon
drawings should be large and open. It is

inadvisable to colour drawings for reinforced
concrete, and in drawing details, except of

large size—i.e.. Sin. scale or half-full-size, it

is not advisable to dot in the concrete in any
way.

In the afternoon a visit was paid to inspect
a wharf and warehouse now being constructed
of reinforced concrete piles, floors, and walls
in London Dock, by permission of Mr.
Frederick Palmer. C.I.E., M.Inst. C.E.,
JEngineer to the Port of London Commis-
sioners.

In the evening, a Conversazione was held
in the galleries of tlie Royal Institute of
British Architects, Conduit-street, W.
Members were received by tlie President, Sir

Henry Tanner.

••
Mr. H. S. Morris, A.R.I.B.A.. who has been

appointed by the Secretary of State for India
as consulting arcliitect to the Government of

Burma, has arrived at Rangoon.

At an extraordinary general nieetiii.? of the
Stonwood Fireproof Flooring Company, held at

the registered office of the company, 109,

Victoria-street, Westminster, S,W.. on June 8,

the following extraordinary resolution was duly
pafsed:—"That it has been proven to the satis-

faction of this meeting that the Stonwood Fire-

proof Flooring Co., Ltd,, cannot, by reason of

its liabilities, continue its busine?s, and that it

is advisable to wind up the same, and that
accordingly the company be wound \\p volun-

tarily, and that Mr. R. C. Lee. of 109, Vicfcoria-

sti'eet, Westminster, S.W., and Cobham, Surrey,

be and is hereby appointed liquidator for the

purpo.ses of such winding-up."' The liquidator

announces the first meeting of creditors for June
27, at 11 a.m., at his address. .

INTERIOR. CALUY MANOR. CHESHIRE.— Mr. E. Guv D.\wber, Architect.

(From English Hou^e Design," by Mr. Erne.st Willniott, F.R.I.B..\.)

'ENGLISH HOUSE DESIGN."

[WITH ILLUSTR.\TIO>:.S.]

"A Selection and Brief Analysis of Some of

the Best Achievements in English Domestic
Architecture from the 16th to the 20th cen-

turies, together with Numerous Examples of

Contemporary Design," is the comprehensive
sub-title of a popularly-handled and
pleasantly-written octavo volume on "Eng-
lish House Design," by Mr. Ernest Willniott.

F.R.I.B.A., just published by Mr. B. T.

Batsford at half a guinea net. This freely-

augmented and convenient handbook clearly

coiild not have been managed at this figure

without the co-operation of the publisher,

who has allowed illustrations to be culled

from .some of the great standard works issued

under his fostering and enterprising hand.

Of this the reader has the advantage. A
good number of the modern examples are

reproduced from special or local photo-

graphs, while there can be no doubt that

the selection thus given is sufficiently repre-

sentative, including not a few already

familiar residences by such well known
architects as Professor Lethaby, Mr. E. Guy
Dawber, Mr. E. L. Lutyens, Mr. Ernest
Newton, A.R.A., Mr. John Belcher. R.A.,

Mr. Reginald Blomfield, A.R.A., Mr.
Ralph Knott, Mr. Horace Field, Pro-

fessor Beresford 'Pite, and others, hark-

ing back also to the work of Mr.
Philip Webb, Messrs. Bodley and Garner,
and Mr. Norman Shaw. It was somehow an

unaccountable mistake to attribute the late

E. W. Giodwin's corner houses at Bedford
Park to the late George Godwin, v\ho never

did anything of the kind, and could

not have done so. had he tried. His
ability lay in quite another direction.

The plan of Blickling Hall, also given

in this volume, is ba.sed on the only

contemporary correct plan hitherto pub-
lished, so far as we know. This plan was
contributed to Mr. Gotch's "Renaissance
Arciiitecture in England," by Mr. Maurice
B. Adams, who had the plans measured lancl

made when he carried 'out alterations and
renovations to this mansion some years ago.

This present reproduction should have been
acknowledged. Mr. Herbert Baker contri-

butes some good South African new houses^

and ilr. R. S. Lorimer shows part of his

Lympne Castle additions in Kent. Tlie

author is represented by a broadly-handled
pla-'itered house at Shorne Hill, near Totton,
Hants, and by a house at Berkhampstead,
with its garden scheme of large scale. Those
who do not happen to possess some of the
larger books alluded to on the subjects

treated of by Mr. Willmott will find this

"Review" of his very useful as a record of
old houses. The plans of the new houses
materially add to the value of the volume,
and particularly so on account of the class

of work represented, such as "Orchards,"
near Godalming, by Mr. Lutyens. whose
originality makes for distinction, with the
cloistered quadrangle in this example, having
at one end a study, and at the other a studio,

the latter with canted sides, in correspond-
ence with those of a sitting-room of a .sepa-

rate duelling, the two in combination con-
trived to form the flanks of an archway be-

tween making the main approach to the
house, which is vei-y uncommonly contrived.

For the exterior we have nothing but praise,

and accordingly give two photographic views
of the house. Mr. Lorimer's "Ardkinglas."
built in Argyllshire, is truly Scottish in
style, and has a, totally different tv^pe of plan,
with rounded forms and palatial -dignity

inside, marked by a big salon as the chief
apartment, and it is associated with a gra.nd

corridor and upper hall beyond, which is a
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IIIK ()U(.HAUlJ.-5. UUDALillXG.— ill-. E. L. Lltvenj, Architect.

(Fr..m EnKlish House Design," by Jlr. Ernest Willmott. F.R.I.B.A.)

loggia aroaJod in an original nianner, like

most of the desigriis by this architect. Mr.
E. Guy Dawber's "C'akly Manor" is repre-

.rented by an interior of refined character, untl

though not described, is quite one of the best
examples in Mr. Willmotfs book, and so we
have reproduced the iilate. a^ making one of

the samples from Clieshire, the home of

famous country homes, both old as well as

modern, set as most of them are in lovely

surroundings.

Ilil-: I'luiiAKi).--, CODALMINCi.— Mr. E. I, I,^TVl;^.^, Aivliii
Krom Kncti-li Hmi-o D.-isn," l.\ Mr. Err.e-t Willrnt.tt. K.I;.I.H.,V.)

rRIXCIPLES AND PLAXXIXG.

The third edition of " The Principles of
Planning Buildings'" h:vs just been published
by Mr. B. T. Batsford in a revi.sed and
enlarged form, by Mr. Percy L. JIarks, whose
book now contains over two hundred plans or
types of planning, chiefly representing
e.xec-uled works by well-known architects.

The compilation has been brought up to date
by one or two plates of cinematograph
buildings and their details. They are al-so

some designs from recent competitions by the
author. The Gaiety New Theatre, in" the.

Strand, is given to a good-size scale, with
capital sections. This building has the -nd-

vanlage of an exceptionally fine site. The
Piccadilly Hotel, designed by Messrs.
Norman Shaw. William Woodward, and
Walt-er Enidon. is represented .by four plans.
It is a pity tliat this particular building is not
tn be extende<l up to Air-street bvthecomple
ti<ni of tlie fa(,-ade. as originally intended, on
tlie Piocadillv side, so that the end gabled
pavilion, or bay, at the western end of the
colonnaded terrace will not be repeated, a.s

Mr. Norman Shaw contemplated. The fa9a<le
will therefore fall short of its original con-
ception. This unfortunate shortcoming seems
now to be inevitable.

Mr. Marks is in error when he describes the
indicator system for the planning of public
library building as the old type as contrasted
with the open-acce.ss method, which bespeaks
of as "the modern library." Both methods
of arrangement are up-to-date, and in vogue,
some preferring one system, and some the
other. The trouble comes at>ont. of course,
wlien a library intentionally built for one type
of working, and is then ma<le to serve for the
other method, and when this change is made
without allowing the architect to effect
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aiij -'-ructural modifications for the adapta-
tion needed. We know of no instance
in pjiat. Chnreli jjlanning and the ecclesi-
astical ordination of buildings of that
nature can .scarcely be exi^eeted. perliaps,
to be elaborated in a book of general
limit Jtions ; but " the differences between
the different type? are clearly shown
by comparing the West London Synagogue
with tlie Congregational Chapel at Harlesden,
and Cricklewood Baptist Chapel with the
Chunh of All Saint.s,'. W. Dulwich, or the
R.C. Church of St. Alban, at Blackburn.
Municipal and other public buildings neces-
sarily vary as- to, e.vtent and special require-
ments in most case.s, and the shape of sites
render plans of this sort difficult to adapt
elsenliere. The Bromley Buildings, bv Mr.
Frank Atkinson. F.R.I.B.A., furnishes an
instance in question; but Colchester Town
hall. l)y Mr. .John Belcher, R.A.. stands on a
more ordinary plot of town land, although
nearly on the summit of a verv steep slope
from tlie High-street towards the River Colne.
The domestic buildings class varies even still
more

; but some excellent examples are given,
and the api>endix eontains much useful
information.

THE 'BUILDING NEWS • DESIGXIXG
CLUB.

A COUNTRY-SIDE G.iK.\GE .\SD COTT.\GE.

We have received the following letters, which
speak for themselves :— -

"Sir,— Is it not time that something
should be mentioned about the design bv
-Margis,' placed first? Being familiar with
the designs of hou.ses by T. H. Mawsou, I
was somewhat surprised to find that tlie
<le3igri mentioned wa-s nothing but a copy of
the Tiiree Cottages. West Bank. Lancaster,
by T. H. Mawson, with, of cour.se, slight—and only slight—alterations. Even the
perspective by ' Margis ' was as near as
po.s.3ibIe an exact reproduction of the per-
spective reproduced in your issue of June 1,
1907. The shrub mentioned by the as.sessor
is als)) exactly as that on Mawson's perspec-
tive. I should be glad if all competitors will
correct for themselves my statements.—I am,
ete.. "Thcs. Yates ('Tee Why.

"I

"T, Lexden-ferrace. St. Tliomas'-gre'en,
Haverfordwest. S. Wales. Juno 3."

"Sir,—As an old competitor, and one who
still takes an interest in your Designing
Club. I was rather annoyed to see the first

design for Cottages, by" ' Margis.' in your
issue of Friday. June L'. The first considera-
tion ought, sui-ely, t-n be originality, and not
a. mere copv. as in tliis ease.
"You will find Tliree Cottages, by T. H.

Maws-m. in vuur number of June 7. 1907.
which 'Margis' has copied, even to the per
spective.—I "am. •3tc.. "F. W.- Beech.

"R.dborough. Tlie Grove, Woking.''

"Sir,—May v.e. a-; competitnrs in the
recent subject of the Designing Club—'A
Country-side Garage and Cottages'—call

your attention to the following matter?
"It has been discovered that the design

j)laced first li.ts been, in onr opinion, copied
-and adapted from an illustration of some
Cottages by T. H. Mawson, architect, which
a.ppeared in tlie BriLDiNG News of June 7.

1907. If the design by ' Margis ' is held
facing, and the other illustration viewed from
the back, as now pinned together, the
similarity, even to small details, vdll be
easily seen.

"We hope it will n it be tliought that we
write this letter in any unsportsmanlike
manner, as we quite agree with tlie excellence
of ' MarRis' ' work, and the high position he
lias oV'tained.—We are. etc..

"('Also Ran ') S. F. Mazor.
"(' O.xonian ') H. W. Smith.
"(" Granite '| R .S. Cave.

"9, New road. Oxford."

We have asked "Margis" for an e:;plana-
iion, .md this is his reply:

—

PiR,—In reply to .vonr letter, mv 'TpBisro. as r'traMs
plans aad elevations, was prepared nef jre seeing the

view TOu mention of the cottapes by Mr. T. H.
llawEon. This I came across while filing some back
nnmbers of the "B.N.," and noticing the similarity
of the tKo designs, the conntry-like appearance given
by the surroundinKS, and the manner of exprcsing
the light and shade, I used this as a model in making
my sketch.—Yours faithfully,

Alex. Pease (" Margis ").

3, St. Mary*g-road, Worthing.

If we accept the explanation, which does
not explain the similarity of plan, we do not
think it desirable that tiie use of any design
as <a "mo<lel" in this way slioiild be per-
mitted. We must cancel our award, as far
as the position awarded this design goes. We
regret to do so, because we agree, of conrse,
with the three correspondents as to the
general excellence of "Margis's" work.

<>*-

Building Iitttllioence.—•-•-•

—

BRISTOL.—The Bishop of Bristol conse-
crated the first portion of the new church
of St. John's, Fishponds, on the 25th ult.,

consisting of four bays of the nave and aisles,

baptistery, two porches, and a tem2>orary
chancel, vestry, and organ-chamber. The
present accommodation is for 5-!9, and outlay
about £.3,800. The builder was Mr. W. F.
Read, of Fishponds, and the architect Mr.
E. H. Lingen Barker, of London, Manchester,
and Bristol.

EDINBURGH. — A new eiiicraatogr.aph
theatre has iust been opened in Nicolson-
.street. immediately to the south of Surgeons'
Hall, and almost opposite Nicolson-square. It

occupies the site of dancing and entertain-
ment-rooms. The theatre proper is 65ft. by
45ft., with semicirculir ribbed ceiling
divided into 15 panels. The picture-screen is

at the east end set in a recessed j'roscenium
panel, the sides of which are draped with
curtains ; the fireproof operating-box is in the
west wall, and on each side of it are two
balconies with semicircular fronts constructed
on the cantilever principle. The scheme of
decoration is in the Louis Quinze. The walls
and ceiling are in white and gold ; the wall
panels are in Wedgwood blue with white
floial festoons. In the area the fauteuils are
arranged in three divisions, and set on a
sloping floor. The theatre will accommod.ate
about 600 ijeople. The heating is by means of
hot-water radiators set flush with" the dado.
The theatre has been built to the designs of
Mr. H. J. Blanc, R.S.A.. of Edinburgh, and
the work has been carried out nntler the
superintendence of Mr. Frank Blanc. The
cost has been about £5.000.

WINCHESTER CATHEDRAL. — After
consideration of various designs cf buttresses
and schemes for dealing with the south side
of the nave of Winchester Cathedral, the
Dean and Chaper have approved a design
by Mr. T. G. Jackson. R.A.. for a double
flyi!iK buttress. The buttress, which will
terminate in a graceful pinnacle in the
PerpciKlioular style on the lines of Wykeham's
l)innacles on the north side of the nave, will
be placed at a distance of Gft. 6in. from the
main wall, and at half its height there will l>e

a Perpendicular arch from buttress to wall,
and from near its apex a (lying arch in align-
ment with the arches in the nave aisle which
nupports the thrust of the central vaulting of
the nave. The front of the buttress will be
richly panelled and traceried. There will be
a walk beneath the arches, and a carriage-
drive is to be formed outride the buttresses.

Linthwaite Urban District Council decided oa
Monday to give Mr. Edward Pearson, of Miipo-
bridije, contractor, notice to pull down three
liour.se:5 in course of erection in Sontherii-road.
it being alleged that he lias omitted to provide
1 damp-proof course.

The ne— ch;;r'h-hcr--e and ir.s.titrte at
Moreton Stye, near Market Dnyton, v.as
fonnallv opened on Tuesday. The buil(liii<,s. of
which Mr. O. A. Craig, L.R.I.B.A.. of Market
Drayton, is the architect, hrve been erected in
memory of Robert Baron Clive, of Plassey,
founder of the British Empire in India, who was
born at Styclie-in-Woodlands, in the p.uisli.

liord Clive was educated at Market Driytou
Gr.ainmar School, and his body lies in the church-
yard at Moreton Saye. The i^iremises include a

concert-hall, billiard-roci.i, and reading-rcon-.s.

PKOFrSSIONAL AND TBADE
SOCIETIES.

SURVEYORS' INSTITUTION: WAR-
WICKSHIRE AND WORCESTERSHIRE
V R O V I N C I A L COMMITTEE. — The
quarterly meeting of this branch took place
at 61, Temple-row, Birmingham, on Thurs<lay
afternoon in last week, Mr. Henry Hendriks
in the chair. A resolution of condolence with
the widow and family of .a past chairman of
this committee, and a former member of the
council of the in.stitution, Mr. R. N.
Holbeche, was passed. The enlargement of
the scope of the work of the committee was
decided upon, and it was agreed to examine
and unilertake the custody of the recently-
prepared Ordnance Survey and geological
maps of Warwickshire and Worcestershire.
The eha'rmm repiittd that he had for .'omo
time past been taking action with a view to
the amendment of the inhabited house dut}',

wliich caused great hardship to owners of
large blocks of buildings. The matter had
been taken up by the local M.P.'s, and the
town clerk was interesting himself most
actively to obtain a revision of the present
arrangement, in order that only premises used
for residential puqjoses should be separately
assessed instead of. as now, the whole
building being assessed if only a small jxirtion
were occupied as a residential flat. An
interesting discussion took place on points
arising on provisonal valuations issued under
the Finance Act of 1909-10. and a resolution
was passe<l recommending the ap))ointment of
local referees. A discussion on Section 51 of
the State Insurance Bill, and a resolution was
decided uixjii to call the attention of the
proper authorities to the hanlship that would
be imposed u])on property owners should such
clause be allowed to j)a5s into law. An
animated discussion took place upon schemes
and practices under the Town-Planning Act.
Special reference was m.ade to the new
regulations sought to be imposed by the local
authority with regard to the arrangement of
outbuildings. In the opinion of the members
present the proposals would necessitate a
greater expenditure per house, or less accom-
modation for the rent, without improving the
sanitary conditions. It was subsequently
decider! to ask the city surveyor to receive a
small deputation upon the subject.

Mr. G. F. Pennington, architect, Castleford,
was badly bruised on Monday by losing control
of his motor-cycle when pa.ssing out of Wesley-
street, and coliiding with the buildings in Sagar-
street, having failed to make the necessary turn.

Wellington House Hotel. Buckingham Gate,
S.W., which was erected from designs by Messrs.
Palgrave and Co.. and opened about a year ago.
is to be further extended by the erection of
seventy additional bedrooniG, also club and busi-
ness premi.ses adjoining. The style adopted will

be in unison with the main eievation by the
same architects.

There was a further discussion at a meeting
of the town hall extension committee of Brad-
ford Cor)]oration on Monday with regard to the
scheme for linking-up the town hall with the
new extension by way of the main entrance, in

spite of the fact thrt the finance committee
had decided to postpone the whole question for
a month. The city architect produced a model
of the propo.sed scheme, which was rejected by
six votes to four.

The nave of All Souks' Churrh. Ascot, h.^.s been
dedicated by the Bishop of Oxford. The
chancel, side-chapel, and transepts were built by
Lord .Stanniore some few years ago in memory
of his late wife. Afterwards he contributed
£2,000 of the £3.000 required to complete the
nave, and also added to his former ^ifts that
of a baptistery. A spire and north porch remain
now to be addeit. The church was designed by
the late J. I.. Pearson, R.A., and has been com-
pleted by his son, Mr. F. L. Pearson. The style
is Early Fourteenth Century.

Sir Lionel Jacob, who ha.s lately retired from
the post of Secretary to the Government cf India
in the Public Works Department, entered the
Punjab Irrigation Branch of the Public Works
Department in 187-5. He war, subsequently asso-
ciated with a large number of irrigation w-orks.
was entrusted- with the Chenab, Swat, and
Western Jumna Canal projects, and in 1903 he
was appointed Chief Engineer o7 Burma. Two
yeare later he became Inspector-General of Irri-

gation and Secretary to the Public Works De-
partment.
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CDriespontinue.—-*'•

—

lilt; IDEAL Jlo.MK.

T'l lit- JMiiui iif iUk Bi'li.ui.NO Xi:w.s.

>ll!,- U'reiriiii- to the Sootetan'.-. Icttor in

y.icir la^t i>»iie. I ciiclo.-c a c'lpv i.r llic Ikidij

Mail ••I'.impctitioii t'oiitlitii.ii-," I iliiiik the

;,riUlf HI the Uiii.iUNO Ni.ws wa- a fair

i-<riii)iifiit Oil iJiein.

It ijid not prok-i-i t<. he a loiimeiil on all

Iliat has at any time a|)|)eaiO(l in the DuiliJ

Muil on this competition. 1 <h> nut iea<l tlio

/Aii/// Mail. The names ol the at*~e—cjrs arc

/I'll f^\\ifu ill the eonditioii.'^, and 1 think the

Urii.l>lN(i Xl.w.s «as ri^ht in saving thov
fhonld have l)een.— I am. etc..

O.vi; AViici I.s Not Co.mpeting.

[I'he names of the arcliitecti are rwl given

in the conditions. Clause .3 simply says,

"The award A\ill he made to the antliar of the

(le!iif;n which he.st e.vpres.ses the art of archi-

tect uiv with due regard to convenience and
comfort, hy a jnry of two well-known archi-

tects, two ladies interested in domestic archi-

tecture, and Mr. W. G. Tarrant (who will siib-

se<niently build the house)." We notice, by
the way, that questions as to the conditions
must he addres.sed to the JIanager, "Achi-
lects' (rtic) Competition, ' Daili/ Mail office,

CarnieHte House, London, up to the
.'Wth inst., such re|)lie« to be read as forming
part of thc^5e con<lition.s.

—

Ed. "B.N."]

A new pariiih room was opened last week at
Brutustcad, near 8talhain, Norfolk. It is buill
of while bricks, with a w^ood-block floor. Mr.
t), .1. liatehclor was the lion, architect, and Mr.
G. Pluniiiicr, of Stalham, the builder.

The foundation-stone of a new Consregitional
churcli has been laid at Llanbvther. The outlay
will be about .£1,400. The builder i.s Mr. Hen
fonas, of Pencadcr. and the architect Mr. \V.
I)e<ldoo Rees, of Cardiff.

Mr. J. Oldrid Scott. F.R.I.B.A., has prepared
plan.s and a report for the restoration of the
lower and spiio of All Saints' Church, Hereford.
The estimated outlay of the entire scheme, in-
eludiiij; the rcmodellius of the pl.vin and modern
tower parapet, is £3,000.

It w'as resolved on Monday by a considerable
majority of Dunfermline Town Council to carry
out a public improvement, at a cost of about
A650. at the east end of the city. A part of
the north-cast side of the I'ublic Park will be cut
off, and the roadway correspondingly widened in
-Appin-crescent.

The Glasgow School of Art. authorised by the
.Scotch Education Department, have awarded
diplomas to seven students, as follows :—Section
of drawing and painting: Kric M. Agnew. Henry
Y. .Mison, Alma F. M. Assafrey. Agnes F,
Dickie, Alexander Gordon. Section of design
and decorative art: .Tames E. Jordan. Section
ot architecture: Edward G. Wylie.

The annual report on the National Gallery of
•v^oiland has been issued as a Parliamentary
1 apcr. It enumerates a large number of addi-
tional pictures acquired by gift and purchase
<lunng the year, and states that to meet the
c(>st of the proposed altera! ioii.s on the Natioii.il
Gallery building, a total expenditure of £11,380
has now been sanctioned by the Treasury iind
It i.s anticipat-ol that this work will be proceeded
with early in the ensuing financial year.

To meet the wishes of the Corporation of
Blaekpo..!, it i.s proposed to sweep aw,ay the
whole ot the existing unsightly structures' from
tJio widened platlorni at the centre of the Central
I icr, and in their stead to erect a large pavilion.
( ompctitivo plans have been invited by the
directors fr.un lialf a dozen aiehilccts. Fifty
pounds is .llercd in prizts -.£35 for the first pre
imated .lesigii. iho author of which will bo eii-
Irusted with iho work of carrying out the
inojcct. and £15 for the second.

The Ipswich Dnrk Commi.ssioiiors at their
inccf.ng oM Friflav resolveil to proceed with the
conairu.iion of a new lock entrance basin at
an estimated outlay of .£160.000. For the
present, tlie more ambitious sclieinc of construct
ing wharves, etc., on the south side of the river
lias been abandoned. It was annininced th:il
"'•.' " t "hlwld has contented, with a view to
lanlitaliiig tho improvement of the port, to
sell t.. ihe cimmii.ssinners the Dnck-ciid and St
t leniciif.s shipyards at the south-east .-.f Ihe coni-
nii5isi,i,„.,s seiillicrii embankment of Mhe dorU

V,' J
'", A"''

P'"l'<'*' bave agreed i.W abide bv
.>lr. llii.,-li 1 nine's valuation o!" the site

Intercommunication.

GUINEAS FOR BEST REPLIES.

We offer a prize of one guinea for wlmt we deem the

best reply to any query below this week.

Replies must be sent in over real name and address.

No others can receive a prize. The Editor's

judgment i^ tinat.

This competition is restricted to buyers of the paper,

and with each reply a coupon cut Irom our front

page must be enclosed.

Anv number of replies can be sent, but a goupon of

this date must accompany each.

All else beinc erjual, brief replies will stand the best

chance. We empliasisu this, as some corre-

spondents ignore the fact that querists want terse

fact.H, not long essays. Any necessary illustrations

must be in line "only—no tints or washes—and
about twice the size they are meant to be repro-

duced. We are unable to avail ourselves of replies

that contain illustrations unless we receive them
by first post on Tuesdays.

The right to withhold the prize in the event of no
reply being received worthy of it is reserved by the

Kditor. who also claims the right to publish any
other replies he may deem useful.

Wc award the gainea to Mr. Ciordon L. Thornc, 10,

Atherlcj-rcud, Soutbamptoo.

QU£STI02iS,

[I30f;i.]—PARTY-WALL.— In building a house in a
tcrrtice (eepiiruie owners), and using acijoining owner's
party*wali. Whut course shall I follow to safeguard the

rights of both parties for all time '^—V. L.

fl3054.1-R()MANESQUE BRICK MISSION
CUURCHKS ^KAR LOMJON.—Could anyone supply

mc with a Wtt of loiesion churches recently erected in

and aruuud London, built in the Romanesque style and
preterably in brickwork r' A church committee for whom
1 am acting have expressed a desire to see something of

this class of work. Is there any book publit lied illustrat-

ing buch churches?—D.

[13055.}-GAS FOR TTSE IN LABORATORIES.-
Some chemical and biological laboratories have to be
fitted up where ordiuarv coal-gas is not available. Have
any of the new gases, such as ai-rogen, petrol gas,

acetylene-gas, Praed patent eafety-gas. been used, and
if so, with what result:' If used, where fhould the
generator be put, (a) in the basement, which is quite fire-

proof ; or (b) m a separate hut or shed outside the build-

ing? If these gases are not jatiafactorj, what ia the
best substitute? Electric current can be obtained if

necessary.—B'rush.

lUi04().]—DAMPNESS.—At the beginning of the

present year the writer was called to advise on the

best and most effective treatment for preventing
the woodwork of an entrance-hall to a semi-detached
house from any further decay, and as the case, both
the situation and surroundings including the de-

scri[>tion by correspondent, is identical to the writer's
L-use. the result of the examination and the steps
taken may be valuable to querist. As is usual, the
decay was immediately attributed to be that known
as dry-rot (Merulius lacrymans> : but after making a
.scrupulous examination of the atfectcd parts it was
found to he the ftmgus known as Polyporus, and not
the aforesaid. Now comes the question : What is

actually the cause of the trouble? The writer found
that it was entirely due to the washing down of the
tiled floor to the hall, where the water so used had
gradually penetrated int<^ the pores of the wood,
wliere in time the jtresent state of alfairs was the
result. As stated, *' The floor-joists run at right-
angles to fnnit of house, and on examination tlico
arc founti to be sound, with the exceidion of the one
next to the hall-wall, and the one next to the outer
wall," and, ;is just mentioned, the penetration of
the water lakes place between the Hoor and wall on
eitluT side^hence the source of the decay is thus
discovered, assisted by large amount of vegetation
and soil bine;ith, eontaiiiiiig the spores of v;irious
fungi, (tu'id \ctitilation and dryness beneath, with
just suniiirnt HHiisture, as mentioned, are the ideal
condition* under which this form of fungus rapidly
devflups, instead of stopping its growth, as is ttie

case with most forms of dry-rot. This form of decay,
iKtwever. is not .such a M-riuus matter as dry-rot,
although measures niu.st be taken to completely
eradicate it, and inunediately : iitherwise the case will
very soon be an expensivi- one. The mo.-t ellicacious
remedy is to remove all tiie alTected timber, replac
with g(H)d. Miuml stulV. and treat tlie woodwork
generally—that is. the joists, sleepers, under side of
Ilooring. etc. (including tlie new), and libcrallv with
a coating of hot gas-tar. Should any of the atfectcd
timber be used again, it must hrst be well scraped,
cleaned, and coated with hot tar. The site, of
c«uirse. should have been covered with Tin. of concrete
and dampeourses inserted in all walls; but to mini-
mise any further liability of the spores of the Poly-
porus spreading and attacking the timber from the
surrounding .'^oil and brickw()rk. such .-should be well
treated with Imt tar. This will be found as good a
remedy as is practicable under these circumstances.
Qiieri*t should obtain Leaflet No. 113, entitled " !>rv-
rot." from the Hoard of Agriculture and Fisheries.
This leaflet, which is issued gratuitously, gives full
and practical information on the subieet", and is well
worth reading over carefully by anvone interested
therein.- ('has. A. Longlcy. :.-J, Ivauhoe-road, Den-
mark Park, London.

I130:.1.1-STEAM RATH.- It is not quite evident
Irom this question whether thi- (pierist is requiring
lu convert his bath into a vapour bath only, or i-

wanting to heat the water for use in the bath by
st<'ani, as is done in many cases in public swimmiu;;
bath=. In any case I should not advise anything of
this ,^ort to be fixed up so as to be portable. Tlie
sketch indicates how a simple and inexpensive system
c juld be arranged to serve both purposes. A small
galvanised-iron ci.^tem of iin. metal, with closed top,
is required-about 18in. by LSin. by l-2in. will be

PIMM

<SSiSSff>^S>

suthcient, as we only require enough water-holding:
capacity to provide suthcicjit steam for the vapour
bath, and this amount of water will provide some-
thing like S.SflO cubic feet of steam. Fix the cist-ern

on strong iron brackets, so that when the bath is

tilled the water will also fill the cistern. This may
necessitate a sinking in the floor, as shown, or. per-
haps, the bath can be raised up. to ai'ow of the
stove being placed underneath the cistern. Fit as
shown a llin. galvanised .supply-pipe from the bath
to the cistern, with a deep trap iu same, and a lin.

ditto steam-pipe from top of cistern to bath, with a
ttnely-perforated baffle-plate at outlet to bath, to.

prevent scalding. In each of these pipes to be fixed
a stopcock of a pattern which plainly indicates Opea
or Shut. A dead-weight safety-valve to be fixed on,
the steam-pine where shown and having outlet iu,

the oiien air, this to be regulated to a pressure of
lulb. to the inch. If to be used as a vapour
hath the cock in the uater-supply pipe to be shut
and the cistern filh'd Mith water from a special screw-
down stopper. The Primus .stove then being placei
in position, the water will quickly boil and the steam
can be allowed to pass into the bath and regulated
through the cock in the steam-pipe by the person in
the bath. In this case a cover will be required tor
the bath, and this can easily be made from a thin
waterproofed canvas tightened around the rim of the
balh by a run cord and a similar cord around the
bather's neck and hands. A bath-seat will also be
required. If to be used as a water-heating system
the bath to be filled in the usual way, the stove
lighted and applied to the cistern; allcocks to be
open. One pound of water reduced to st«am will
increase the temperature of about l.OOOlb. of water
one degree: the greater the increase proportionately
to the increase of pressure on the steam. Sufficient
water for a bath will be increased in temperaturt
from .oOdeg. F. to isndeg. F. in about thirteen minutes
by this system.—Gordon L. Thome. 10, Atherley-
road, Southampton.

11305L]—STEAM BATH.—During the meantime the,
writer has been able to inspect a bath to which has
been added a portable steam bath for occasional use.
and is of opinion that the arrangement will meet
all the requirements of querist. The bath is fitted in
the following manner: To the circular end is fitted a
light airtight framework, consisting of uprights,
studding, and matching, and forming an encloseif
cabinet, as per the annexed .sketch. In the bath is-

PofT'Plc^^fB^t^Tfet^
Oti>J^i-J

fitted a steam coil, which is of a circular form, ani
is connected to the hot-water cylinder in cupboard by
a flow-and-rcturn pipe, as shown, while the coil is

Iiartly submerged in a pan containing water, for the
express purpose of obtaining the necessary amount
of moisture. The hot-water cylinder is supplied
direct by the crdd-water supply-tank over, the
cylinder also being fitted up, as usual, with automatic
water-regulating (inlet) valve, safety-v.alve. etc. Th^
Primus stove is fittcil under the e\lindcr with a heat-
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containing bo.\: between the former and the latter,
and should be enclosed, and the burner fitted with a
gauze heat-dUtributor. while an exhaust ventilating-
pipe should be carried from same through the wall
to discharge tlie noxious fumes into the open air.

Such an arraniienient can be readily disconnected
whenever required, and the cylinder used for heating
water for the bath in the ordinary manner.—Chas. A.
Longley, Denmark Park, London.

[13051.]—STEAM BATH.—The simplest method of
prov4ding a steam bath would be to construct a
cabinet on the lines of the portable vapour baths sold
in this country from about £2 upwards, made to fit

over a chair, with front, back, and side all hinged.
and with flap at top having an aperture for the
neck. The receptacle for the water and lamp (Primus
stove) should be outside the cabinet, and connected
by means of a long spout, injecting the steam into
the cabinet about 9in. from the bottom. To use
the household bath is practically an impos-ibility. A
waterproof covering strained over the top on arched
rods, if necessary, with holes cut for the neck and
injection-pipe from the kettle. The largj area of
metal of the bath would cool the steam far t*o
.quickly, and in all probability the required heat
would never be obtained.— K. H. Reafl, Lecturer on
Building Construction, Gloucester Technical Schools.

[13052.]—STAIN.—The wnter has of recent years,
owing to the importance attached to colour-decora-
tion in both concrete and reinforced concrete con-
struction, experimented in several ways specially to
ascertain the best and most permanent colours to
use—their application to, and chemical reaction and
'jombinatjon with, various matrices and aggregates
used in this description of building. The question
is somewhat a complicated one theoretically ; but
-onie of the results obtained practically have "proved
most satisfactory. The most important point is that
of the free hme present in the cement used. and.
secondly, other foreign matters present in the sand
or other aggregate used. The former, however, when
moist, acts upon most pigments or stains chemically,
whether incorporated bodily with the cement or con-
.'iTete during mixing, or when applied only upon the
surface of the work after complete crystaUisation.
and as, doubtless, will have been seen, in many
instances the colour is more or less uneven and
patchy, due to this bleaching actiod, which continu-
ally goes on under these conditions, resulting in a
'ompiete disfiguration of the work. Owing to this
ditruulty. many attempts at carrying out colour
-tlmiius have been abandoned. The writer's experi-
ments have now covered ahnost every colour desired,
and from these the following are the stains or pig-
ments used, their proportions to the cement, etc..
which include (1) red, {2) blue, (3) green, <4) yellow.
(5) black, (C) white, (7) brown. (1) For a red' finish,
take 85 parts by weight of Portland cement, 13 parts
oxide of iron, and 2 parts of black oxide of iron. By
adding a small quantity of permanganate brown,
terracotta is obtained. (2) Blue; The best mixture
consists of 79 parts cement, 19 parts ultramarine blue,
and 2 parts of black oxide of iron. {:',) Gree:i : Mix
together 83 parts cement. 14 parts chromium oxide
(the only green mineral pigment standing the action
of lime compounds), and 3 parts black oxide of iron.
<4) Yellow: Mix together 85 parts cement, 13 parts
yellow ochre (yellow oxide of iron), and 2 parts of
black oxide of iron. Eight per cent, of ochre pro-
duces a bright colour, while the addition of a small
quantity of permanganate brown produce's a buff
colour which is useful in many instances. An addi-
tion of 3 per cent, of the latter will Iil- found sufli-

cient. (5) Black shades may be readily obtained by
using carbon black or black oxide of manganese.
The mixture recommended consists of 8.) cement nnd
15 of either the carbon or manganese. For a blue-
black, use 10 per cent, black oxide of iron. (0) For
a white colour, mix .35 parts of sulphate of barytes
with 05 parts of cement. (7) Brown shadui may be
obtained by using manganese brown an. I oxides of
iron and manganese. A mixture consisting of black
oxide and red oxide of iron, black oxide of man-
ganese and cement, in the proportions of 3, 5. 7. and
85 respectively will be found to give a good rich
hiown stain. The Portland cement used must be to
the requirements of the Standard Specification, and
finely ground, and the colouring substar.c:-s levigated.
The cohesibility of the mass i.i tach cas,^ will in no
way be weakened, but rather on the othf-r hand-
that is, increased tenacity throughout the mass.
The above methods of htaiiiing cement and concrete
work may be reUed on for their intended purpose in
t-ach case, and under aiiy climatic conditions. In

' The case of staining or painting the surface of the
work only, reference should be made to the para-
graph in these columns and on page -154 of the
current volume.—('has. A. Longley. 02, Ivanhoi.'-road,
•Denmark Park, London.

[130.52.]—STAIN.—The only satisfactory method of
colouring Portland cement, rendering to walls, or
floor surfaces, eitht^r neat or with" sand, is with
mineral oxides. Earthy colours—i.e.. many common
ochres. Venetian red. umbers, etc.—fade (iiiickly. and
appreciably weaken the cement, but the>:e oxides
actually have a tendency to strengthen it. The best
^ixides for the purpose are those containing a large
quantity of pure ferric oxide. They are usually a
by-product of other manufactures. For this work
the following jtoints should be noted :— Mineral oxides
are more expensive than common colours. They varv
much in strength; 5 per cent, by weight of a good
strong oxide may be sufficient to u:^t, but with a
weak one as much as 20 per cent, may be requisite.
It is only necessary to colour the fini:7hing coat, and
this should be ^in. to Jin. thick for walls, and ^in.
to lin. for floors. Tiie colours must first he
thoroughly mixed with the cement in a dry state.
To obtain the desired shade, make up small quanti-
ties of the stuff with varving percentages of the
colour. Four bushels of cenient, four bushels of sand,
with 5 per cent, oxide coVuring. will cover about
10 yards super, iin. thick. ColouVs: For black, oxide
of manganese: for yellow, yellow oxide: for red. red

*oxi<le; for buff or orange, yellow and red oxide: for

brown, red oxide and oxide of manganese. Green
or blue cannot be produced satisfactorily. To stain
work to walls (already set), the following washes are
suitalde. and are also permanent :—For brown, a
solution of 1 part green copperas and 3 parts water;
for yellow, add alum (as required) to the above solu-

tion : for green, add chrome alum.—George Norman,
s;i. New Kent-road, S.E.

(Bixx d^ffice Cable.

A carvett armoire is being given to the King
aiKl Queen as a Coroiiatijii gift by th? staff

and students of the School of Art Wood-
carving, South Kensington. The armoire was
designed by the liead master, and carved by
the students of the school. The wood used is

French walnut, and the design is carried out
on the lines of the Transitional Gothic of the

"Francois Premier" period. The details are

modern, but treated somewhat severely in

accordance with the style. The cabinet stands
4ft. 6in. high, and is 2ft. Din. wide, the upper
portion forming a cujiboard. witli an opening
of 2ft. by 1ft. 4Mn. by Ifc. T^in. high. Beneath
the centre of the cupboard is a drawer Sin. by
5in. by lain. deep. The Royal monogram is

introduced in the carved panel on the front
of this drawer. The door, which forms the
centre panel, is carved with the Royal Arms,
the Rose, the Thistle, and the Shamrock. On
either side, and at the sides of tlie cupboard,
are six panels ornamented with the linenfold
pattern, with a line of carving down the
centre of each. The three front panels are
separated by small columns tooled and
finished off with finials and pendants. The
cupboard rests on three arches and bands of
pierced tracery. These arches are supported
by small shafts with cajjs and bases ; they are
octagonal in .section, and covered with tooled
ornament. The whole is surmounted by a
cornice consisting of a convex moulding
pierced and carved with roses and foliage,

aiid a frieze on which is carved an inseribed
GaiHer. At the two angles are winged
cherubs' heads carved out of the angle posts.

The National Road Board is finding half
the money for modernising and utilising its a
highway six miles of the Fosse Way, the
ancient Roman road between Leicester and
Lincoln. Part of the Fos.se Way, near
Newark, is in use as a first clas.s modern
road; but further south, in tlie extensive
space outlined by roads connecting Notting-
ham, Lougliborough, Melton Mowbray, and
Leicester, the old highway was disused,
swampy, grais-grown. and well wooded. A
good deal of the Roman paving had been
abstracted in former times, and what
remained has now been taken out for a width
of 15ft. and a depth of 12in. In this space
lieavy and closely-packed furnace clinker is

being laid, and amongst it is used the small
portion of ancient paving whicli has b?en
recovered. This consists of dark sandstone
boulders, water-worn all over, and small
smooth flint gravel. There are no villages on
the Fosse Way in the Wolds, but old farm-
steads are ranged along it at intervals of

about half a mile. The villages are on lov.er

ground a mile or so from the Roman road.
The latter, in fact, throughout most of its

course is a parish boundarv, and sometimes
a county boundary as well. The work was
begun in March, and is rapidly api^roacliing

completion.

At a meeting of the Royal Archaeological
Institute at Burlirjgton Hia^se on Wednesday
night, Mr. G. C. Druce read some "Notes
on the Heraldic Jail or Gale." He began
hv tracing the historv of the jail and the

antelope before their introduction into

heraldry. Some persons, he remarked, were
anxious to derive the Enalish name of the

ft<rmer from an Arabic source ; tnit he felt

sure the word was an Anslicised form of the

Latin "eale." Plinv was as far back as they

could go in tlie historv of the eale, and
ha believed Pliny regarded it as a composite

beast. There was much in common between
the two Beasts. The principal difference wis
in the horns. So far as the so c-ili'i'd

heraldic antelowe was concerned, he doubted
whether thev had taken enough account of

the extent to which fabulous and comjiosite

beasts were emijloyed in l:eraldry, and of

their manipulation by the heralds. The
heraldic antelope was hot intended for a

natural beast. With regard to the cjuestion.

how^ it was that the jail's name dropped out

so completely, they might be sure that -K'hen

a composite beast was concocted they would

not have e(iual parts of each. In the ease

of the heraldic antelopes, the horns were a

much more prominent feature than the tusks,

and this, coupled with preconceived ideas

of the heralds that both were antelopes,

would cause the antelope element to outdo

the jail element. He had found nothing

about the jail in any heraldic treati.se, hut

he tliought its reputation was clearly esta-

blished.

The Rev. P. Clementi Smith, rector of St.

Andrews-by-the-Wardrobe, London, has con-

sulted the authorities at Heralds' College,

which is very close to his church, as to what

is the correct flag to. fly on a cliurch tower,

and he has beeii' informed by the greatest

authoritv on these matters that the correct

ecclesia-stical flag to fly on the occasion of the

Coronation, or any other great national or

religiotis f&stival, is a combination of the

cross of St. George with the arms of the

diocese. In the case of London the arms of

the diocese are two crossed swords on a retl

ground. It is usual to fly the cross of St.

George from church towers, but the detail

of the arms of the diocese in the corner is

probably not so well understood.

Grout instead of bituminous filler for brick

pavements is recommended by Mr. Samuel
Whinery, consulting engineer, in his pre-

liminary report to the Commission on City

Expenditures, Cliicago. It is pointed out that

the advantage of the bituminous filler lies in

the fact that the streets may be thrown open
to travel as soon as the filler eools and
hardens, which will be well within 2-i hours.

If the grout filling is used, the street must
be closed until the cement cets hard enough
to withstand the travel—^from four to seven

d.ays. Notwithstanding this, the grout filler,

in Mr. Whinery's opinion, is so superior, and
so increases the useful life of the pavement,
that it should be used, except in the case of

busv streets, -where closing of traffic would
work a hardship.

A patent (39G0, Feb. 17, 1911) for a
new artificial stone, by R. Berner, 42,

Palfl'ygasse, Baden, near Vienna, relates

to tlie process of manufacture of artificial

stone, in which .S to parts of washed
screeened sand, -3 to G parts of rubble.

5 to G parts of pit coal cinders, and
1 to Ij parts of Portland cement are formed
into a paste by adding 20 per cent, of milk
of lime and 10 per cent, of calcium-chloride

solution, the material being then moulded
and dried, and consists in replacing the coal

cinders wholly or in part by blast-furnace or
like slag. Part of the Portland cement may-

be replaced by Roman cement, puzztiolana,

or slag cement. o»

A new convent for .Sisters of Mercy is being
built in Nenagh, Co. Tipperary. The contractor

is Mr. Sheridan, of Newbridge.

The larch saw-fly, which some years a^o did

sitch serious damage to the larch pLmtations in

Cumberland, has again made its appearance in

the Lake District. The fly was first noticed

ou May 20, and the Iarva> are now hatching out
rapidly and defoliatins the trees.

Last week the Bishop of Guildford consecrated

the new nave and chancel of the Alder.shot

Parish Church. The church, which now consists

of a new chancel, nave, nnd north aisle. designe<l

by Mr. T. G. Jack.son, H.A.. the old nive and
chancel forming the south aisle and side-chapel,

is the '^rowning-point of a scheme of church ex-

tension started in 1PC6. and including a mission-

church in an outlying district.

Severe shocks of earthquake occurred in San
Jose, Cartago. and adjacent districts on Anril 13,

1910. causing very general damage to buildings.

Shocks of varying intensity continued daily for

two months, and on May 4 a shock of great

violence destroyed the city of Cartago almost

completely, and caused the death of about 500

inhabitants. The damage to property exceeded

£500,000. The rebuilding of Cartago has been
conimenccd, and a considerable impetus has

been given to the building trade in the capital.

.\ demand has sprung nn for metal-Hthing.

light structural iron, roof-irOn, and Portland
cement.
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„ Afrit^an, AsHin*.*., Ac. i\ ,, 9
,, Ijlfosaml liLMjin ... 34 ,, 4J
,, Sfkondi and Caf;o

I.opo2 21 „ 3.(

„ Gabixm Ij I,

Hatinwfoi ; Wcat Indian 10 „ 2 2
UoHCwood Per ton 7 ,, 12
Lignum Vitto 4 ,, 11 10 8

STONE.*
Red Mannflclii. in blocks per foot cabe £0 3 4
riarley Italo, thlUt 2 3
lied Corsehill, ditto ,, ... 3 2
Closfbiim Red Freestone, ditto „ ... 2
Aneaster, ditto „ ... 1 10
(rreenshill, ditto

,, ][[ 1 10
CUilmark.ilitto lin truck at Nine Elms) „ .'.'.' 19
Heer, ditto ... 1 8
Hard York, ditto ]\

"*

2 10
Ditto ditto Bin. sawn both sides, land-
ings. mmiom sizes per foot sup. 2 -

Ditto ditlo 3tn. slab sawn two sides,
random sizes o 1 i

• All F.U.U. Ixiudon.'

Bath Stone, delivered on rail at rpiarry
sUttuins .jier foot cube 1

Delivered on road waggons, Paddiugton
^Peixit I 8.5
Ditto ditto, Nine Elms Deixit ,, ... 1 81
Beer .sume, delivered on rail at Seaton
Smtion ... 1

Ditto, delivered at Nmo Elms Station ,',' ..'.
1 8

Portland Stone, in random blocks of 20ft. average :—

.
Brown White

Ueliverert to railway depot Whit Bod. Base Bed.
at tlicipiarry per foot culjo £0 1 6} ... £0 1 71

Delivered on road waj^gons ,

at Paddin^'ton Deiiot ... / ^ ^
Ditto, Nine Elms Depot ... ,

•• - " » 1 - 2 2J
Ditto, Pimlico Wharf '

SLATES.
In. In. £ e. d.

Blue Portmailoc20Klo .12 12 8 per 1000 of 1200 at r.stn.
IHx S .. 8 13 8

Blue Bangor 20«10 .13 2 8
i m

20x12 .13 17 8 ",
"

Kirst quality 20x10,13 "

,1 20x12 .13 15 „ ,"
"

1«« 8 . 7 6 „ "
1

Eureka imfadiiig £ s. d. '
{

green 30x10 .15 17 8 „ .. !

...20x12 .18 7 8
18x10.13 6 „

... 18x 8 .10 SO,,,,
I'oniianent green 20x10 .11 12 e ,

'

.. 11 ... 18x10 9 12 8
I,

,"
"

.. ... 18 X 8 ,6 12 8 „ „ „

BRICKS.
(All prices net.)

Hard Slocks £1 b « per 1,000 alongside, in river
Rough Slocks and

(Jri/.y.lcs 16
,, „ „

Pi'kcil Stocks for delivered
,.,'''«*'">"» 2 10 „ at railway station.
Elettoiis 18

,,
Pressed Wiro (.'uta 1 18 !!

*' "

UedWirel'iits 1 14
,

" "

Be.Ht FareliKin Red 3 12 *' " "
Best Red Pressed

RimlKiii Facing.. 6 0,,
Best Blue Pressed

** '*

SUitTordshire 3 16
Ditto BuUnose 4

*' *' "

Best Stourbridge
" " "

I

li'iro Bricks 3 14
2; Best lied Ac-, "

Nei! deUv'i'red in
crmguiii Piiistic I 10 1, „ full iriK-k loads
I'licmg Bricks ..) f ,u London.

,,, , .
IVr l.OWi 1

.i; Aecringtoii Best Uoil I'lastic Facing Bricks £2 10
),; Dillo Second Best Plastic ditto ... 2 2 H

Ditlo l-lrilinary ScL-ond Bricks 1 11 :i

Ditto Plastic Engineering Bricks 1 17 «
Sewer Arcli Brick, not more than 3j ' at

Iliickest part 2
(^ I'hiiiiucy Bricks tit lor outside work .!!!y!! 2
ij' Ditto Unto through and through ... 2
.1, Beaded, llvo!o and Bevi iJambs : O.-ti.jons;

2i a'lil
J ni.liin Biillnoses; Stock p itterm .'i 7 li

-\ccTin,'i„ii .\,r Uricks, !l-
. 2conrsc.lccp,each 1;

''"" "="0 II X 1 coiir.se, each . . 3

.\ccrington t:aiiilier Arches —
:! course deep, I; .sollit, per f.xit opening ... 1 :(

.'
''ii"J >. 'litto ditto ditto ... 11 1 s
ditto ^ diito diit*i ilituo ... 021

" "1"" 'j llitto ditto ditto ..02
1 iluto '.1 ditto ,1,110 ditto

, . 2 1
» ihtto ii- ditto ditto ditto ... 2 11
.1 OitUi 9' ditto clitto ditto 3 <i

8 ditto tl ilitio ditto ditto
. . 4 6

Net, Jrec nn rail or free on boat at works, I

£ic 17 a

16 17 8 10

13

17

:e

16 17

7 8

GLAZED BHI0K3.*
HiKD GI.i2K8. (he 1,000.)

White, Ivory, and Best.
Salt Glazed. Bnff and Other Second

Best. Seconds. Cream. Coloura, tXioars.
Stretchers

—

£10 17 6 £9 7 6 £12 7 8 £18 7
Heailers

—

10 7 8 8 17 6 11 17 8
Quoins, BuHuose, and 4Jin. Flats—

13 17 8 12 17 8 18 7 8 19 !7 6
Double Stretchers

—

IB 7 8 14 17 6 19 7 8 22 17 6
Double Headers

—

13 7 « 11 17 8 18 7 8 19 17 6
One side ana two ends, square

—

17 7 B 15 17 8 20 7 8 24 17 8
Two sides ami one end, square

—

IS 7 B 10 17 8 21 7 8 25 7 6
Splays and SquinLs

—

15 17 8 14 7 6 20 7 8 23 7 6 lb 17
Plinth and Hollow Bricks. Stretchers and Headers—

6d. each 4<1. each 8d. each Sd. each 6u. each
Double Pullnose, Round Ends, Bollnose Stops, aiid BuU-
nose Mitres^

6d. eaih 4<1. each 6d. each 8d. each 6d. each
Rounded Intenuil Angles

—

4d. each 3U. each 6d. each 6d. each *d. each

HorLDBD BBlCKij.
Stretchers and Headers—

8<i. each 8<1. each 8d. each 8d. each 63. each
Internal and External Ajagles

—

12 each 12 each l'2e\ch 1 2 each 1 2 each
Cill Bntlnoso, Stretchers and Headers

—

6d. each 4d. each 8a. each 6d. each 6d. each

Per 1,000

MijolicaorSoftGlazedStretchersandHeaders £21 17 8

,, ,, ,, Quoins and Bullnose ... 28 17 8
Compass bricks, circular and arch bricks \

of single radius £B per 1,000 over above / Not exceed-
liwt for their resiiective kinds and colours > ing 9in. x

Camber arch brick, any kind or colour, I 4iir.x2iin.
Is. 2d. each ;
Stretchers cut for Closers and Nicked Double Headers,

£1 ix;r 1,000 extra,
" 'riiese prices are carriage paid in full truck leads to

London stations.

8. d.
Thames and Pit Sand 7 per yard, delivered,
Tliames Ballast 6 8,, ,,

Best Portland t.*emeut 28 per ton, ,,

Best Ground Bine Lias Lime . 19 ,,
,,

Exclusive of charge for sacks.
Grey Stone Lime lis. 6d. per yard, delivered
Stourbridge Fireclay in sacks 273. Od. per ton at :ly. stn,

TILES.
8.

Plain red roofing tiles 42
Hip and Valley tiles 3
Brosoley tiles 60
OmamentAl tiles 62
Hip and Valle.v tiles 4
Rualion red, brown, or brindled

ilo. (Edwards) 67
Ornamental do, 80
Hip tiles 4
Valley tiles 3

Selected "Perfecta" roo&ng
tiles;—Plain tiles (Feake's) 46
Ornamental do 48
Hip tiles 3
Valley tiles 3

"Re'semary" brand plain
tiles 48

Ornamental tiles 60
Hip tiles 4
Valley tiles 3

Statlonlshire (Hauley) Reds
or Brmdled tiles 42

Hand-made sand'faced 45
Hip tiles 4
Valley tiles 3

•* Hartshiil *' brand plain tiles,

sand-faced 50
Pressed 47
Ornamental do 60
Hip tiles 4
Valley tiles 3

d.u. Delivered
per 1000 at rly. stn,

7 per doz. ,, „
per 1000 „ „

8
per doz, ,, „

6 per 1000 ,, ,,

,, ,, „
per doz. ,, „

per 1000
8 „

lOj per doz.

IJ ..

per 1000

per doz.
8

6 per 1000

per doz.

per 1000

per iloz.

8 ..

OILS.
Rapeseed, English pale, per tun £29 15
Do., brown ,, ... 2B 16
tiottouseed, refined ,, ... 29
Olive, Spanish 39 10
Seal, pale ,, ... 21
Cocoaniit, Cochin 4B
Do., Ceylon 42 10
Do., Mauritius 42 10
Palm, Lagos 32 6
Do., Nut Kernel 35
Oleino ,, ... 17 6
Sperm ,, ... 30
Lubricating U.S pergal. 7

Petroleum, refined
Tar, Stockholm., perbarral 1 8
Do., Archangel „ 19
Linseed Oil pergal. :i

Baltic OU 4
Turpentine :i

Putty (CJenuine Lin- (

seed Oil) \

,, Pure Linseed Oil, (

" Stority " Brand s

to £29 6 n

per cwt. 11

10

27 6 l>

30 .'

40 t»

21 10 »
48 10
liS 11

43 11

33 6

35 10
19 6

31
8

85
1 10 8
1 J

GLASS iIN CRATE3).
English Sheet Glass : 15oz.
Fourths ,,.. l^d.
Thirds 2{d.
Fluted Sheet 2jd.

Hartley's English Rolled Plate :

Figured Rolled ani R'-Mjo 19911:0 :

21oz.
.. 2Jd.
.. 3id.
.. 3l<l.

^in.

2 Id.

32o;.
. 4id.
.. 5d.
.. BJd,

Jir.

.. 21d. ... 3i.

White. Tinted.

m- -

2801.
. 3id. .

. id.

. «d.
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THE ARTIST IN YOUTH AND AGE.
Two hundred and thirty-four years ago

—

namely, on .June 15. 1677— Sir Christopher
Wren laid the first stone of St. Paul's
Cathedral in the presence of the Bishop of
London and others. Sir Christopher's age
was then forty-five, so tliat more than half
his working life as an architect was still

before him. But he had already built one
'campanile unparalleled in England and un-
equalled abroad. Perhaps as a tower, he
could not have surpassed it himself. But
it was now open to him to show what he
could do ill church-planning, a subject
which then, and even now, interests only
a very few people. It was in Wren's time as
it has been since. For most people to "see
a church " means only to see the outside of

It. For St. Paul's, before it was begun.
Wren had had several different schemes.
Of these, perhaps the best known one in

our time, is what has been called by some
writers the Protestant one. It contained
a vast central area—perhaps too wide rind

t'Kj lofty for any human voice to fill il. or
for any human ears to listen to its language
if it did. The great architect's estimate
(if what an average liuman voice could
accomplish in the way of making itself

heard was so moderate that he must have
known when the wooden model was being
made, which used to be in the South Ken-
sington Museum, that he was aiming at

what could hardly happen without a
miracle. However, the Catholic revival

was gaining force when St. Paul's was
begun, and this over-ambitious scheme—it

is said to Wren's regret—was laid aside.

The Cathedral, even as it was actually

built, aims at more than men can do. At
Westminster Abbey, a recent -\rchbishop
of York could be heard distinctly from the
pulpit in the nave to the western door ; but
it is doubtful if anyone ever lived who
could make himself audible so far in the
il^tropolitan Cathedral. Wren, liowever,

was finally called upon to build a
cathedral on the lIedio?val plan : that
i>. with a nave longer than any human
voice can fill. But a cathedral is

not meant to be filled by one man's
voice. The voice it is suited for is

the voice of the choir— that is. of many
voices agreeing together as one : and for
services meant for the cathedral as a icliole.

it serves its purpose if the voices of the
choir, as a whole, can be heard throughout.
Perhaps we may say that the sermon has
had its day—at least, in buildings above
a moderate size. The very large congrega-
tions which filled St. Paul's and West-
minster Abbey to hear eminent preachers
did not, as a whole, really hear them. A
few people heard who wanted to hear; the

rest caught a word here and tliere, and
owed more, perhaps to the well-known
service than to the homily whose language
was by no means equally familiar to their

ears.

The late Mr. James Fergusson. when the

hew Liverpool Cathedral was being dis-

cussed nearly thirty years ago. published
in the Nindccnfh Caifury a sketch plan of

i
his own to a scale of one hundred feet to

an inch. This plan, as was to be expected
from its accomplished author, contained
some valuable suggestions. It has a nave
about COft. wide between the main
columns, but only one bay long; a great

central dome, 100ft. in span and about
1.50ft. high from the nave floor to the
crown ; and side aisles to the nave and
choir, arcaded like those of St. Mark's and
of the Catholic Cathedral. Westminster.
These aisles in the choir would be from 20ft.

to 25ft. in width. Mr. Fergusson's plan, on
paper, looks rather too short, and would
be better for having another bay in the

length of the nave, with another 60ft.

dome over it. But, even so, it would be

too large and too high for one voice to be

heard, even throughout the nave and
tran.septs : and, so far, would fail to con-

form to Mr. Fergusson's rather outworn
ideal of 1884. The author of it ^proposes

over the great 100ft. dome "a straightlined

stone roof "
: perhaps like that of Santa

iNIaria delle Grazie, Milan, or like some of

the much older Romanesque churches, of

which that in Milan is to some extent a

Renaissance echo. That type of lantern-

tower is more natural and more reasonable

than the Classic dome, as well as probably
more within the power of average mortals

to construct. The Classic dome was always
something of a four de force, which,

indeed, seems to have been to a large

extent what endeared it so to that very

ambitious set of men, the Renaissance
architects. To them, as to the roof

builders and bridge builders of later ages,

it seeme<l a glorious thing to do something
so difficult, so lacking both in beauty and
in use, that men of more modest ideas and.

perhaps, of more limited means, willingly

shrank from attemipting it. The dome
about the end of the Middle Ages,

fascinated clever men by its very diffi-

cidties, and so, in course of time,

spread all over Europe. (We may note
in passing, that Mr. Fergusson's
sketches also appeared in the Building
News of December 5, 1884.) It is also

worth noting that the dome of the

Pantheon, at Rome, is 142ft, in diameter

;

the dome of Santa Sophia, Constantinople,
is 107ft. in diameter; that of Florence
Cathedral. I38ft. ; and that of the Temple

of Minerva Medica was 81ft. in diam.eter.

The stone ribs of this dome stood by them-
selves for a long time after the tiUing-in

between them was removed.

With St. Paul's Cathedral to think
about, it is no wonder that from 1681 to

1698 Wren did nothing very novel in parish
churches. Still, St. James's, Garlick Hill

(built in 1683), has a graceful little

octagonal lantern on the usual high square
tow-er. St. Vedast's, Foster-lane, built

1697, has an ornate stone lantern of

pleasing form. St. Dunstan's-in-the-East,

slight as it looks to the casual passer-by.

has withstood many storms, and to-day

amazes people who never saw a section,

of it by its surprising strength ; whils
Christchurch, Newgate-street, is a well-

proportioned, graceful lantern-tower. Its

lantern, apart from the rectangular tower
from w'hich it rises, is of three stages. It

is smaller on plan than the tower below it,

and is carried on its designer's favourite

system, by a rather flat segmental arch
under each of its four sides. The?e arche.s

are prevented from spreading by iron tie-

bars — contrivances without which few
architects but Wren would have ventured,

to build the tower of St. Stephen's, Wal-
brook. St. Michael, College-hill, was built

in 1713, and is, perhaps, the most suc-

cessful of the three which follow the same
type. Perhaps Wren, like modern archi-

tects, became more cautious as he grew
older ; but, at any rate, the lanterns be
built after 1682 are. some of them, braced

together" by iron tie-bars, which are absent

in a similar position from his earlier

steeples. It has been said that the tower

of St. Martin, Ludgate-hill, and of St.

Swithin, Cannon-street, were purposely
spire-like to set off by contrast the great

dome of St. Paul's. It may have bten so.

for the " Principal Architect for rebuilding

the City of London " had a chance which
seldom comes to ordinary men, of making
one of his works set off another by contrast.

The tower of St. Magnus, London
Bridge (if we except the two westerR
towers of St. Paul's), was nearly the last

in which Sir Christopher adequately-

carried out his favourite ideas in his own
adopted style. For the rest of his days his

more noticeable designs were Gothic, or

rather Gothicesque— just as the more
noticeable works of our own days are, some
of them, Victorian, Classic, or Classic-

esque. The public
—

"good, easy souls "—
don't know the difference; but they see

that there is a difference, and when an
architect, say of 1910, reverts to the ways
of his grandfathers, about 1850. and d.je.s

what would have pleased his grandmother
when she was taken up to London, in short
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.lri-=.-=, t.j .-^t tliL- (Jitat Exlubni.iii..

tli-y i-iii)i"jf-« that tilt- VMiith lias just

iiiv.-iit.«l it "all out of his own 1k-;hI. " ami

that all the- agt-s that ai.- jiast i.;-vtr saw

..r h'-ar.l of an\thinL' likt- ii. ' S. lulls

ilir W..1I.I al.,ng." St. Ma-iius is nut quit:-

.,ii.- .if Wi.ii's l)..sl l-.w,i-: Imt. thanks to

)t- |i..,sitiui\, sine:- th.- nljiiiMiii'.' uf l.omloii

IJn.l;;- It has 1). T.ui. .JK- 'A liis besl-

kii..\Mi ones. It has ..11.- of ih..^.> k-ad-

.•.,veiv<l ilonios tli Ueaiily of which, ev^-u

whoa tliov wi-io 7KW. is ratlur hard to

lealis.', a'n.l haidtr still t.. iuiaijiiis'. in

|)r<-sen<;- of th'-ii- soot-ooveied loalitifs. Sir

('hM-tM|jh(r was s.v?nly-thrt .' whs-n he

built St. Magnus, and figlil yt-ars (Ider

when ho built St. Michael's, CMlk-ge-hill.

with one <.f Jus niosL successful sleepk'S.

Whon w:> think of St. .lani;>s's. West-

minster. Ki- should bear in mind that the

architect was there aiming, not at a line

tower, but at a tine interior. And the same
t>xcuse might be made for his steejde of St.

Andrew's, Ilolborn, and for many less

attractive ones. And all the while St.

J'aul's was slowdy rising, and its detail was
l)eing designed, bit by bit. St. Paul's was
tinisiied in 17'22, and in the same year its

designer died. His most successful

att€-inpts at Gothic are generally

ailmitted to b© tlie bell-tower <•{ Christ-

church College, Oxford, and that of

St. Michael's, Curnhill. The tower of

.St. Mary, Warwick, is a jioorer pro-

duction altogether, and so is that of

St. Mary,. Aldermary. St. Alban's.

Wood-street, is said to have been only
injured, not destroyed, by the Great Fire;

and if so. Wren rather repaired than
rebuilt it. At St. aiildred, Bread-street

;

.St. Stephen's, Coleman - street ; .St.

Xichola.s, Cole Abbey ; St. Clement, St.

Clement's-lane ; .St. .Mary Somerset, All
Hallows, Lombard - strest ; St. (iyorge,

Botfllph-lane; St. Olave, Jewry ; and many
of no great beauty, now pulled down, as
well as for St. Nicholas, Cole Abbey; SI.

Margaret. JAithbury ; St. Mary, Abchurch
;

and St. Jlichael. Bassisliaw. we leave the
architect to throw the fii"st stone who
has had a city to rebuild and a great
cathedral to devise, bit by bit, at the same
time. Wren left much behind him that
does not add to his reputation—perliaiis

not a little that takes away from it. But,
considering what a hardly-worked man he
was, we can hardly say, with Sir Koger de
Coverley, that "the buildings would have
Ijeen better if the architect had taken more
pains." We must rather regret that this

inartistic England—less artistic than ever
when the kings fii-st came in who "hated
Bainiers and I5o€ts "—did not always give
him time to do his best, as he evidently
<lid at St. jMary-le-Bow and St. Paul's, and
did not give to common man the drudgery
of overseeing what in many cases is little

more, than average bricklayer's work. It
was soun<lly constructed and generally
well-[)roi)ortioned. k;d Wren have credit
for this, and for wliat is wanting in it let

the blame rest on the rightly f.irgotten
heads who, like their success. .rs since,
ihrew ;i|l the responsibility f.n iheir archi-
tc<-t. ;in.l grudged him the necessary time
f.r making himstdf master of it.

.Mr. Fitchelt, writing a few days since
n " l.ouilon as an .Australian Sees It. says
that the spirit of Sir Christ(.ph.-r Wr.'ii
•nil <Uiiuinalcs. not to say oppresses, the
• 'iiy. The new War Ollice. th? great
church-hoiisi- which the Wesleyans are
rrecling in fruut ..f Westminster .\bbey.
shuw the tuuch of Wren's liainl almost as
luii.-li as St. Paul's itself." T.. our think-
ing. th» i..ui-li of Wren's h.nnd is just what
is ...ii^picuously lacking in them. In archi-
ttvtuial stylo they may adopt the forms
Wren adopted; but ..f Wren's underlving
"'•u, which still make the forms he

clothed them in worth l.joking at, they

show very little, in spite of their clever-

ness. How should they? His ideas died

with him. in the same sense, in which every

artist's thoughts perish when, as the old

phrase put it, "he is no more seen." The
forms that clothed those thoughts were

only a fashion—a fad of his times—

a

fasiii.in that, whether happily or un-

happily, has lately come back for a little

whik'.
" But it was "never his, any more than

it is now the properly of the millions of

other men who, along with him, had a

fancy for copying th? columns and

coriiiras, the masonry and the mouldings,

of the old Greco-Roman style. Sir

Christopher trained himself in this revived

Greco-Koman. and il happens to be in

fashion again in our days once more, and
other people have trained themselves in it,

j

so that, on the surface of things. Wren's
|

limes may seem as if they had come back.

But it is only his dialect, and not his I

thought, that has grown common amongst

us for a season ; and in these we have had

no successor to Sir Christopher Wren, since

he died at Hampton Court on February 25

in the year of Our I-ord 1722. If. besides

St. Paiil's, he had not left us the tower

of St. Mary-le-Bow, we could hardly dis-

agree with those numenuis admirers of his

wlio have .seen in him, not so much a

great Classic architect as a Gothic archi-

tect born out of due time, and forced by

Fate to ap)>ear "in borrowed robes and

colours not his own."
«**- •

EEIXFOEOED CONCRETE DESIGN
XI.

By kuHD. CoTLSox, Licentiate E.I. 13.A., and
"
EiciiD. CouLSON, JVN., Assoc.E.C.Sc.I.

sav 21 1"
Ljin. diam. rods.

*' = .

2,117
r= ICJin.

,8 X 16.5

For increased depth at supports, from
Diagram 20, for (I = lOA and^) = 1—

J = 2.1,

and—
d- = jil = 2.1 X 16.5 = Um.

which, added to the distance from centre of

upper reinforcement to upper surface of

beam. ,. <? 3 or 16.5 / 9 = say, :3tj,Un.. total

depth at centre of support.

The points at which the increased depth

f~^

Fio. :;n

Yi^ - lA =825 tons-
^4.68 )

[.VLL KICUITS liESEEVED.]

The following example illustrates the use of

the working formulio and diagrams in Article

X., pr.ge 757, and also the effect of double as
! points.

should commence will be where the negative

bending moment

—

M' = 2-""

45

and this being plotted on the bending moment
diagi-am. as shown by Fig, 1!', gives / = say

;>l»in.

Area of negative tensUe reinforcement

—

a; = p k, ,/ = 1 X 19.25 2.1 = 9.17s(i.in.

say, 6 1"
iiiin. diam. rods, so that 15 of the 21

rods for C, may be discontinued at the quarter

compared with single reinforcement

beams.
ExAMi'LE i;;.

Taking the main beam in Example 12,

Ai'ticle YIIL, page 652, and assuming its

Cross bindings should be n.sed as before,

of, say, ]in. diam. by 12in. apart, or four at

each end of beam.
There being no slab reiuforcemcnt trans-

versely to the beam, rods are required to take

depth to be limited to that of the secondary

beam— viz.. 2(lin., then I) = 20, r = say \\

i 2 ^ 3.\, and ./ = 20 - 3.1 = IGAin. M =
2,117 as before, and from Diagram IIS, for rf

= 16.',—

A, = iy.26sq.in.

say 12 1' „.in. diam. rods.

Then from Di.agram lit. for (/ = Ui.i and
T - 6-

X21ApC, ^ 235^

and as h = 96 —
C, = C1.79 - 28.32 = 33.47sq.m.

the shear at junction of beam with slabs,

and if diam. «' = |in., the number will be

1.9 A, ("')' = say, 94, or exactly the same

spacing as in the single reinforced beam:

but the length 3 /-' will be greater, say 4sm..

every fourth rod being continuous as before.

For the stirrups, from Diagram 1. Article

XL. page 30i, when >/ = IGJin., and,/,, = ..>

tons, " = iin., and from Diagram 2, onsaine

page, N n ! A« = 8, therefore Nh = 154. If

« = 6. N = 26, and the spacing 96 26

= 3.7in. ; but, .is before, those falling withm

intermediate supports would be omitted.
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The cost of this beam would be approxi-
mately as follows :

—

Web— £ s. d-
IHj < H X 21 _ .j^i ^^g j.|._ concrete at la. ... 1 13 i>

141

Brackets—
ie.i K 8t X 39 X i X 2 _ 3 cube ft. ditto ditto 3

l,7:i8

Tensile reiuforcement

—

I0.2.-J X 24 ^ 3 21 cube ft. steel at £3 9 12 7
Ul

Compressive reinforcement

—

33.4/ X 12 _ 2.79 cube ft. steel at £3 8 li 5
144

Negative reinforcement {from quarter points to
centre of supports)—

9.1j X 13 ^ ,7,i cube ft. steel at £3 2 5 7

Cross bindings—
ji X .78.54 X 3^ X 3 ^ ,jjj, ^^^^^ j^^ ^j^^,, g ^

-

144
Stirrups

—

.\3 before 1 13 4

Shear rods

—

• " •'*'* (4 X 63 + 24 X 24)
141

= 1.761 cube ft. steel 3 S 10

Total cost of double-reinforced T-beam £29 5 10

This is £i;) Ills. lid. more than the single-

reinforced beam in Example 12, making the
total cost per bay £Gi 8s. lOd., or about
2s. 3d. per square foot, an increase of 6d. per
square foot for S^in. gain in head-room or

saving in walls and pillars, as the case might
be.

THEORY -\ND -SYMBOLIC FORiirL.TS FDlt

SHORT riLL.VRS -n-ITH AXI-O, LO.^UIXG.

A pillar may be considered as short when
its length does not exceed eighteen times its

least lateral dimension.

Fig. 20 is a cross-section of a pillar with
longitudinal reinforcing rods.

Total load at foot of pillar P' = superload
P -- weight of pillar

—

HI X -2,210 \ ' ^ ^ ' 'J
[». _ij_;J

The compressive resistance of the concrete
will be

—

(A - Of..
Since there is the same strain in the con-

crete and the reinforcement, the stresses will
be proportional to their moduli : therefore

—

// = '/.

and the compressive resistance of the rein-
forcement will be

—

C, rf,.
Therefore—

P' = A/c+ CO- - 1)/. (48)

and-
^'=f^/: (^^•)

- Cross bindings of ' tdn. or |in. diameter
steel wire should be used, at distances apart
not greater than the least lateral dimension
of the pillar.

The lower ends of reinforcing rods may rest
on a steel plate in the footing, as shown by

A =576

Fig. 21.

Fig. 21, the thickness of the plate being half
the diameter of the rods, and its area

—

P- /

C 0\J —r- X ^
it ^"^

: yX lt!xl
4i i^^-1

it ^^it -
.^^ ^^

*^oo y
-^^ 4\,^VAX^T y'f^ 'i-'^M

^^ "^ -b'' j: H
y

i

y^
^ V^

-^ ±'' ^'
1

.^ it
It ^^ >^
^^ ^^

i*SO _,. .,< , ,,., y
^ 1^ 1

^^ ' ^^ A,,-^>/L
•^ X ^^it >^'7 jix^j-

r^. ^'' ^^ ^
P • ^^ ^^

1 1

-^ 4-^-"
1

1

^'' ^ (
1

^"^^ ^''
^ .. - - y k. f k*r-.,fd 1 1

\Q)Cizr^ - A-'ktio
1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 I 1 1 NiKJSJ:^ ^-^ — ~\^ —

-^^ ^^'^
;

r=^ ^^ 1
. , .| _ _ _

7^ ^^ hI
. -=:^ -,^^ '

!

1

J
"^ A i 1 11 j(

^ ^' di*^
r« ^^ ^^ ^^ !

50 '^ - -,^

/•^
1-^'^ ^A= '31

i 1

'

y _^=^rr-i3|- —

^

^^ 'X--/' ~n
i^ ..^ = 4^5 ^^
\

c
O • 10 •„. 20 ' 50 ° 40

Cs
Diagram 22.—Short Pillar3 with Axial Loading.—/; = 2 fl ton j-er aq.in., ;• = 15.

Length of pillar not to exceed 18 times its least lateral dimension. To obtain area of

longitudinal reinforcement, using total load at base'of pillar I'', and curve for area of

cross-aection A, read Cs on base line. Each cur\e terminates at the point where the strength
of pillar is equal to double that of plain concrete, or 4, 9 ton per meh of sectional area.

sq.m.

formtl.t: axd diagkaji
riLLAl:< WITH AXIAL

REDUCED WORKIXfi
22 FOR SHORT
LOADING.

/, = 2 9 ton per square incb , r = 1,5, ", = 140,
«» = 490. Cost of concrete, including timber
forms, Is. per cube foot, cost of steel &% per
cube foot.

Length of pillar not to exceed eighteen
times its least lateral dimension.

Area of compressive reinforcement

—

C. = .32 P' - .07 A,

or it may bo obtained from Diagram 22.

Cross bindings of ' i.iu. or jin. diameter
steel wire to be used, at distances apart not
greater than the least lateral dimension of

the pillar.

The reinforcing rods to rest on a square
steel plate in th<' footing, as shown by Fig.

21, the thickness of the plate to be half the
diameter of the reinforcing rods, and its area

—

4.5 P'sq.in.

Weight of pillar

—

.00035 (P + A) tons i.er foot length.

Cost of pillar (excluding plate)

—

.133 P' - .022 A sbillings per foot length.

Cos£ of plate

—

.16G I'' shillings per inch of thickness.

Example 14.

Taking the piUar shown in Example 12,

the superload P = 97. 6.5 tons, and, assuming
its length to be 1.5ft. and cross section Lsin.

square, its sectional area A = 324sq.in.

Weight of pillar

—

= 15 X .00035 (97.65 + 324) = 2.21 tons.

Total load at baseofpiUar F = P + weight
of pillar

—

P' = 97.65 + 2.21 = 99.86-sa5-, 100 tons.

Using Diagram 22

—

C5 = 9.25Bq.in.

and four IJin. diam. rods might be used,

with jin. diam. cross bindings, say. 12in.

apart.

Area of steel plate at base

—

4.5 P' = 450sq.in.

say 21in. square, and thickness = A diam. of

rod = |in.

Cost of pillar

—

15 (.133 X 100 - .022 x 324) = :Cl 13s.

Cost of plate

—

.15l> X 100 X 5 = 13a. 8d.

Total cost of pillar and plate—
£5 6s. 8d.

Erraia IN" Article X.—Insert '/ (dej)th

of beam) on left of Diagram 19.

[To be continued.)^
THE STUDIO: ITS CONSTRUCTION

AND DECORATION.—II,*

By Drinkwater Bctt, F.R.P.S., Architect.

The introdnction of the next few slides here,
before I proceed to show you those of the
studios contributed by the body of members
already referred to, will also enable me to

bring before you some of the points necessary

* A paper read at the Recent Congress of the Profes-
sional Photographers' Association. For all the illustra-

tions l>ut one, we are indebted, with the Author's
consent, to our contemporary, the Brilisli Journal of
PU»togr<ii,h>i, Mr. Drinkwater Bntt, who is well known
both as architect and photographer, is a specialist in
the construction of both photographic and artistic

studios.
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C*«f* Ci rO«g|Tl(>A4 A>lt_iw^^ C\-f' ^=yr'c_ir^ CJgeT Ct.eO*=n .--

*

P-Tf 0-, '^ "^i- r-< ^CvJ ./v, fTr Cf^L_C <1^ f^^K

Fig. 7.

tLlr^^. JM^ fX<'iii|»lilitHi It) m\ i)w II |ir:ulu*' 1

iiiiiy iii>l prcnu^c iliiil if v<ni iU> ik'1 liiul iIk'.so

• \t r-liil.'- |i:irn.iil;iily i;.>.mI from ili.' |ilioi<i

•.•i.i|iic;. |i.iiiit <; livw. II i> 111 I'.' niiH'iiilK'i-.'il

t.i.tt :lirv iiitvr in't t'l't'ii iiKiiU' from f^jK-ruilh

l'H'|).ii-<'il >liii^niri|.i. lull an' mfi<'l\ lopn'^ of

w.irk:!!^ iiiv liilffHinil ilraw nii;.*. miiiu' iiol loo

v.ir« fiill\ o\r*ui<Ml a-. rfi;:iriK tiiii^li. ami iconic

,i!»o ill.- woi-vc for wt'.ir. Ilii'j liav.' aK-o lo~(

n i; 1 »U;il .ai art'oinil of tlu' _i;i\*at -aiiMuiii

if I'riliU'tioii iio,,-,\sai-v lo m'l llu'iii oil lo

.'.u-rii .-Ikl««. I'll.' (ii'>i OHO I I'ii; 71 ...lio\\~

:ii' •lra«iiii;~ f.'i- :i t-lmlxi <roLiiil foi- a

I'.i'iiiy aiii.iiciir iii \VaU> l.iUo mam y<{

:ii,.... il.«;i;iic,l for |ii ofo.-^ioiKil ii>,-. ii taU<'~
*:)• lorm y^\ ait aii'l; I loii to an afroa^h ^-xi.-^I ihl:

''iMiMu'. I'riiiu'. Ill liii.- .'.i-.'. |ii'a»-i!oall\ ilu-

.iMi;: .'1 of a >;or\ i., ij,,' lia>k jiaiM of alari;.'
>.nli;i-\ h iii>. ill ill,' ..|'i;;.iial .IrawhiL; ijlo

^i.l u.tU i^ >iio\\ii ;ii Ma.k an. I ilio ih-w hi

r..l: l.iii 111.' .'NU'iii ,.f ill,' a.l,l'.i;.m- van K.

r. . U .lill ,.n 111,' -h.l,' li_\ IK.lulj; 1 ho ,1..11,',1

' I..- >li..«;ii.- ill,', .1,1 r,.,"f in il,,. ,.1,'\ at mii-.
10 ,

'
i','iu*,' [.I tlu- j.'aii ^ll,.^\s ilia! I h,' n,'\\

.1.1 '111111. ..lali. .11 |.r..\ i.i,-.! ...lix;,;^ ,,i a ii.w
'• .Ir ..I 111 ,111,1 1. 1 : In-., ..Ill, I. .;li im.-n.U'.l f,.i' tli,-

1-. ; -.'I'lali;-, ali.l a .l.ilU r, 'in ami slu.l,.,

:. 1- -.il. 1111.^:, r ,.f til,' li..ii«,'. \,::li a ^^.l'ol•>M.nl
'. 1- .i].p.ir,i:ii<. ,;,

. mull I- ;h,' laii,i' ai>arl
'ii''"- t'n a 1 .»,r ll,Kn' i< an air, nly ,'\i.-.i

:;,^ i'il'.Mi'.l i',...ni. fi',>iii uhi.li ;li,' .-I'li,!:,, i^

.•I'l'i,.,,, lu'.l l.\ a .^niia! iron ^i;rr\v.\, wliuli
",i- :h,' ,'!il\ |.,,^.,.l,;,' 111, ',111'. ,.f a,',','.v. ill th,'
i:lli;!,.l f-pa,',' .n ., u.ilii,.. II,,. ...iml-,,, ii,olf i..

1- '111,' -Jllfl \.\ ITil . ,|ii;;,. liii;,' ,'h,ilii;li f,.i'

il, ;,'n,'ia'. \,..i';> ,.f an aiiiaioiii', ami. iii,l,',',l.

iiri;.!' ihan lii, ..tml;,.s |>,.,-,'..,.,1 l,v maiu
i>>- f..r:iin.i',, pi,.:, --...Kal.-, l!,'f,'i'oii.-,' li,

i!i' V -111 (1,11!, 1 .-.,'ii,.,i ^!|.,^,, ,1,,. siml',, t,. It.'

,! ill,' -:i.i;',^I.iu: t,'rm, \\:ili th,' lii;lu ,,.iii

:i''Oi-. ;i!i: at In •i',,ni ih,' II,.,. r, ami •;,.in"
iy;ii; up ;,. lii, l.lfi ,'o.hii_i;. ami tlio lu.rtii
o., vati..n,-li,.«v tlu'-Iii.ir,. i.-^ i',.,.f,',l ar. a -lalo.l
11 .ii^~ai-,l, «:tli a -.^w Hal ,.ii th,' t.,p, to har-
'.'

,

"" " '' •':' ^'I'o of th.' alr.',i,lv OMMiln;
".1 -.l :.i: Iho ,1,'ia,: ,,f th,. ..tmP., I'i .,; ^ho«;
par: , t , r,, ,

• ilio .-i,,; pr;iio;pa!s 1.x «hu'h
; •.-^o:.i'r;,,l, tlu l io I'o.l ,.f «hu'h i^ Mifli
-< ^:.y iK-h to a.lmit of Mram.'.l l.a,'k,;r,.M,i.ls
•'Is- ni..wHl alHi'.ii '.uulor il, Iho ulazina «as
f\..r.l.,i ,..: ihi »,•; k;a.\Mi ">;ii"ip:,.x' ^x

,

t.'in. witluml jnitty. In \xhi,'li tlio .^lIU'<^ i^ fixoil

t<p llio wooiU'ii siwli liai'-'* liy loiul lillotti. wliuli

f,.i'm a ttoalliorlii;lil oasiiig. ami y<'t Jioi'iiiil

,tf ill,' oa-,y i','iiio\ al of any .'liaiu-o brokon
paii,'.^, I slunilil liavo likoil t,i liavo t^lniwii

v.. 11 a \ 1,'H ,if tlio iuti'riov of tlio simlio. wliK'li

i~. pi'iiioipalh fni'iiitihoil with Ihiiis^s r-olooU'<l

niN-i.'lf fi',,tii Iho e,h,)\\ i',Mini,'< <if Mos,srs.1

LiImtIx ami (' hilt yix Iiiuli.-. .Kiiu'.^V siioial

lai'i;,' ami i',.,>niy t-itulio a'i the pla,-c ; oni-

maud will allow, with a singlo-slfliv, lortli

liglit. liogiiining alxHit 18iii. from Ih-.'loor,

ami going lo a lioiglit <if .some 14fl. ^ ^ may,
111 pa.'^-iiig, just iKito tho panelling at ilitack.

wliK'li !- ,'f <lui'k greoii ntaiiit', ' pint"

to inal,h oiIht alroaily oxislinsj w,ki<1\\..'i;. .a,s

1 am ahlo aNo to sli,iw yon'a slid,:- ' my
original drawing fr.iin whu'li it wa^i om-uUiI

I1..-I1 I..1.0 U, Oul

oiiga-.'iiU'iit.-, wIk.'Ii aio iiian\ at lli,> ,.polling
• f llii.N I«.iid,.n (,',11',. nation ,soas,m. liavo pro
^ollt,•,I III., taking ami MiiipKiiii; 1110 with tho
iiooo-<ai'x lu'gaiivo. liu' iioxt ,lraw:im, ropi'o-
.lii,','.l 111 V lK>u,'v,'r, .slu.w.s th,'

il'"ig- ;ii. .As yon will .soo. two dosigiir) vre
pro|iai','il. o'f wliioli tho upper 0110 ^a.<

seloolod, 'riio ,',iinparativ,' ,',vt,s of tlio».>
are n,,ted in ilie right haml margin, andiiay

intorior
1
l,o iniorostin:

of a .Mn,lio whioh 1 ,lo,sion..,l t„o or tlir.'O Isimilin
nteniphiiig

f.

irk. l''ig. In c^how> tho drarngs

Di.l.lu, "will- ., f '

'"'" ,'"" "^ '" '' ""'" -'"^''•' f>"- ""^' <'f ""> inenilr«.

-ro o. ,M ! '"'"'V'"' "' '"" '"" ^''- Hi„i,lo,U,ofSpiUI,v, wl,ere.tw.-,^er..,€<l

iVhvm. s ,i,. ^ ;'"""'''''^''\-''
,

''-^ '."'^" f-- !'"' ''.v 1'"- landloni. Lord Willoughh as

wiuir;i.;;Xar'';';,a?'ii!;' ia;o :,'',^r;:';,.;;'
^"'

^""''^""i' ';• .-''-"'^ exisimg premLs;.it

dnolion ill a!i f,.nii,s. f,',,m tiio smalloM sm-,":

i" approa.ho.l by Kilters, as will be seerhy
111 ,.iii.sido dair.'a.so. wliioli al«i give* .iies«111, 'lis iin to .-...,..',,. I 1

, -.
,

.•', .',,,...i.i<- .-i.i.i , jt,..,-, «Mioii «1M> ijixoti a!^:*3

lo^^how the I'.tor ,1,'.\' fr"
^>"'"""'^ '<^ "x' IMniting sl,e,l. tonins r«.m" and <>-k-

. ^:a;: i'':;i;c;;j'':mi":!;Th:r'U"n''" '

-?'-.-,*i'-^-' ,-; "- i>i«"' ti.* «..i.o

' .-'^'i' '''-
I

:'.-o,: :s aUo roaolied Irom ilu> private paiof
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to Ix; <ibwrved in tlio tiesign of suuli struc-

tures, ae exemplified in my own practice. I

rniiy ju.st premise tliat if you do not find tliese

nexi slides jjarticularly good from tlie photo-
graphic point of view, it is to be remembered
tliiit tliey have not been made from specially

prepared diagrams, but are merely copies of

working architectural drav\ings, some not too
carefully executed as. regards finish, and some
aUo llie wor.se for wear. They have also lost

a go<Kl deal on account of the great -amount
•jf reduction neccvssary to get them on to

liiuiern slides. The first one (Fig. 7) shows
ilie drawings for a studio erected for a
wealthy amateur in "Wales. Like many of
fliose designed for jn-ofessional use, it takes
the form of an addition to an already exi.sting

luiilding. being, in this case, practically the
aildition of a story to the back ]iart of a large
ciuniry house. In tlie original drawing the
old work is shown in black and tlie new in

red
; but the extent of the additions can be

••een even <ni the slide by noting the dotted
lines showing the old roof in tlie elevations.
Kei'crence to the ])hiii shows that the new
iKr:inimodation |)rovided consists <if a new
Ijcdr^iom and bathroom, both intended for the
use of servants, and a darkroom and studio
for the master <if the hon.se, with a storeroom
for ajiparatus. etc., under the latter apart-
ment. On a lower floor is &\\ already exist-
ing billiard-room, from which the studio is

.-iliproached liy a spiral iron stairwiy. which
was the only jiossible means of aoce.Sis in the
limited space available. The studio itself is

s-ime Jfifi. by 17ft.. quite large enough for
the genera! work of an amateur, and, indeed,
larger than the studios possessed by manv
less f<, ruinate proressi<jiials. Kofer'ence to
tile righi hand section shows the studio to be
of the single-slant form, with the liglit com-
mencing at 4ft. from the floor, and going
right up to the l.'ift. ceiling, and the north
ele\ at lull idiow s tlie;-~tudr;i is"i-oofed as a slated
mansard, witli a zinc flat on the top. to har-
monise wiib the stvle of the alreadv existing
building. The detail of the studio roof shows
part of <nie of the steel principals bv which
it is carried, the tie-rod of" which 'is suffi-
ciently liigli to admit of strained backgrounds
bcng nioviHl about under it. The gla/ing was
«xecuted on the well-known "Simplex" svs.

C>*taT»stq CJo^K e.fet^-.. I— l°u^C'< AJcvJ .^ l^c

FlQ. 7.

tem, without putty, in which the glass is fi.xed

to the wooden sash-bars by lead fillets, which
form a vveathertight casing, and yet permit
of the easy removal of any chance broken
panes. I should have liked to have shown
you a view of the interior of the studio, which
is principally furnished with things selected

by myself from the showrooms of Messrs.

Liberiv and t'-i. ; but Mr. Inglis-Jones's social

&cwue 'C\/^ \ WacT.

siwci-'^Tcc-r.

large and roomy studio as the place at com-
mand will allow, with a single-slant north
light, beginning about ISin. from the floor,

and going to a height of some 1-lft. You may,
in passing, just note the panelling at the back,
which is of dark green stained, pine
to match other already existing woodwork, a,s

I am able also to show you*a slide of my
original drawing from which it was executed

Fig. 8.—(studio, 'Iri.sh Lace Depot, Dublin.

eiigagenienls. which are many at the opening
of this ]>>nd<Hi C'or<iiiation season, have pre-
vented his taking and supplying me with the
nece.ssary negative. The next drawing, repro-
duced in Fig. 8. however, shows the interior
of a studio which I designed two or three
years ago for the Irish Lace Depot, of
Dublin, where it forms part of their new
premLses in Molesw-orth-street. Its main
purpo.se is the iihotography of the goods in

which they deal—that is. lace of L-ish pro-
duction in all forms, from the .smallest speci-
mens up t<i complete and costly costumes.
'I'o show the latter, they often want groups
of many living models, and so I have given as

(Fig. 0). As you \yill see, two designs were
])repared, of" which the upper one was
selected. The comparative costs of the two
are noted in the right-hand margin, and may
be interesting to anyone contemplating

similar work. Fig. 10 sliow-s the drawings
for a small studio for one of our members.
Mr. Bundock, of Spilsby. where it was erected

for him by his landlord. Lord AViUoughby, as

an addition to already existing premises. It

is approached by sitters, as will be seen, by
an otitside stairca.se. which also gives access

to the printing-shed, toning-room. and dark-

room, as shown on the plan. The studio

itself is also reached from the private part of
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^fig- IRISS JtMS 'P^gfeO. ^VBIdB.flLTCIWflTIVC DCSIGAIS roK Pfl-NCLUNG „t CflST CmO or STVDIO.
"

Fig. 9.

MEW STV D<1> 8 RLTEBRTiO/\SToiiOVSE ct SPILSISY. " 'il^Hf::^}^ 1^^'^
' ' for LlorxLWi|loughbylCX&Uil^Qe!£Eatj:ggg,

^ _^^
",AJc£^ oo. oo. ou. Rco.

Fig. 10.
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Vh.

Vic. I4.-Hor.Mt ui.l Mli.li.j l.a Mr. Ilni;li \V,

:"i.. Ik.um- 1)V a (lo<u- at the «>ast oiul. Tliesiy.o

ilu- .studio. -iTfl. In 14ft.. wa-s. of course.

J .verued In tile already existing building

'l.,\\. of wliieh it now form.s the fir.st floor.

I iie roof .seetion is mneh the same Jvs in the

suidio <if Mr. liighs-.Iones. aiul the same

!i,..-lli:.d of f-laxiuf^. of wliieli a detail slu.wins

1;1.- principle is here given under that of the

lirejdaee iu the top rifiht hand corner of the

- I.,!. Mr. liundoek has kindly supjilied me
,Mth a view of tlie interior <if the studio

(lii;. 11 . li may he noted that the roof

|inncipals. which are painted white, do not

itT.inl anv ohstructum either to the light or

!:!.• niovenients of hackgrouuds, etc. Follow

-

n- this T have the ))leasnrf <if .sliowinj; you

f'..,\i- (Fig, \-] and interior and exterior

vivw^ <ir a house and studio which I have

r.,.iiil\ conipli-ted for one of onr mendiers.

Mr. lluyh WcM, of Cohham. The huilding

s':,ih]- at tlie corner of the h'reclauds ami

.\ovards road.~, iu that place, and, as will he

.-.•,•11. is nilapie<l for holh business and resi.

i'.nl;al pnryi lse^. In jilanning it I have en-

.;..i'.oure<l i:. keep the l»o parts )iraclic;\lly

— •:i;rrale, and vet in chise touch -with each

..••ivr, (.o>ing into the eut rauce porch, we
.!.• ili'^ bn,-.ine*.s eutrauce to the left, and

•ii.ii o: ilie li.nise to the nglit. Going into the
' rmer. ue enter tin/ veceptionro.uu. with
: .\.. sho-v\ windows looking towards tlie ojien

''.r.couri. whicii ha- I>cen lefi at the corner
. . tiie >:!•• t p.TUlit of ill.' illspeclloU <ir tho

.'ip.dow- frr.ni ihe ri'adnay Bev<nid the
!•.•• epiiou ro'ini we have Ihe ne;;al ive-room.

:
'.. used f(U' both si.,rage and reioiu^hing of

:'.i- sune . I'ne genera! w-iikri'oni. the- toning
• m1 )>V'.iirirj:;f I'^^'^Tn'. and a glazt'd priming
-lied bey.tnvt .\ -reiKliii!;,' ilu' stairs from the
I-'. ••|.ti..[,-r.. •IV . Ve C.nie I., tile .iludi.-i. 2!1ft-
'

V i:'.i; Ceil . with sin:;!.- -hint liglit. anil store
. .] dari.ro en- beyond .he latter opening

• of the f.iinier. ,-.. tii •• if developing is

!)„' ••:,. h\ -iiuiiotu ,.ne d ii.r before ojieii

_ lii' oilier. Mr We-: ..r his a-si.-t mts may
^ • in ar.d oiii wirn..ii; risl, ..f th<> <'iitry of
' -iit I!..th Ntudi.i and dnk r.ieni are venti
!•• 1 w.ih n.>\le \e>,!il i;.,r,- ;,,id fresh air.

-^^ y

k
\̂"1 -i

HHt

"1

U,. .-I ill. T. leinileik, .S),i,..|jv ill. Hugh Wc-t. t'obliam.

1 [nr Mr. Keith Dannati, Wokiui.

Flo. 1.-..
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inlets, an important point. Ixith for tlit? com-
fort of sitters and the liealtli of operators.
At the west end of the .studio is a small dress-
ing-room, which can be approached either
from tlie studio or house, and, indeed, forms
tlie means of communication between tliem
on the first floor. Fig. 13 shows the interior
of the studio, the woodwork of whieli. as also
throughout the interior of the wliole of tlie

building, is stained brown with "solignum"
and wax polished. The plaster is at pre.seut

too new for much interior decoration to be
done; but later Mr. AVest will treat the studio

in cool, soft tints of Muresco. and I am also

designing for him some appropriate inscrip-

tions for .the iaterior, as well as name-boards,
etc., to go outside. The view shows the head
of the stairs and the window at the west end.

This latter, being glazed with obscured
Miiraiiese gla.ss, can, with its broad window-
seat, be itself used as a background and
aeceisorv, or can be curtained when it would

otherwise interfere witii tlie .-jcjieme vif light-

ing in ii.se. Then we liave a view iFig. 14)

of the exterior, showing the forecourt, the

two show-windows, and the single-slant light

of the studio. The elevations are formed, as

will be seen, of red brick on the ground floor

with roughcast over, with the roofs of tiles,

to harmoni.se with other work m the imme-
diate vicinity. The exterior wood generally
is stained brown with .solignum. ^virh window-
easements painted a creamy Avhite. At some
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tiiiuii' iiiii>-- it i* |>rii|): sod to oreft -i consorva-
t )r\ 111 llu- Mtiiileot' tin* Ini:liliii(^. wlioi'*' a <UMir

}i:is Ift-fii k'i'i to Joa'i to it from tlio <lra«ing
roiiiii. La-:!\. i1um-o is a shop front for Mr.
Koitli Daiiiiru;. M'.ikinn (I'lg. Hi). «lii<-li was
t'xotiitfil in oak, uiih intonor iiltiiifjs of oak
ami isilk filire l)i<.i\vii jiapor. wliicli r<irrn« a

\('rv good liackj^rotiiid lor oarlxm and
])Iatin<»I\ j>^ ])liot'>o|-a]dis. Ilawiig ,sli<tuii

\oii ijiiitc ^'iiouuh. ;f. in<Ifod. not 1<m>

niiu-li. of my owi: \',ork. I \\ i\\ now
jia.ss iM tJiat of .itlurs. in ilic ^illal»' of
tlif studio int<-ri<os \\liiili liavc lifcii I'ontri

luiN-d \t\ the l:»di*'s and i^cntlornf-n li\ whom
lh<-y aft- owned, and fiiUow iiifi; my own com
jnvnts on euvli a-, tlicy aypear, I Khonhl ho
\or'y ulad to luivo am fiirth.-r or o.xplanalory
romarks from any of th.' f.a'.<l oh nors who may
]i.ip|ion !• ho prosont

Mr. hiiitt thon thr<'w np<jri tho siroon .shdos

ilhi.sirainiff tho diisign, const rnrt ion and <h'co

ration of tho stiulio.sof Mr. I'orcv Lankostor,
Tnidiridso Wells; Mr. MolTal, of' Kdirdnirsh ;

Mr. frookc. ,d Edinhnrgli ; Mr. C'hapnnin. <d'

Swansea; Mr. Swan \\';ilson. of I'alinhiirgh ;

.Mr. Whitlock, of Birmingham ; Mr. N. S.

Kav. of Maiu'hester; Mr. T. C. 'I'tirnor, of
lln'll; Mr. Jlclhvrick, <if I'aislov ; Mi.s,s Lena
<.'onnoll. of St. John's W.hkI ;" Mr. (Jordon
I'ha.so. of Jlii.swell lldl ; Mossr-s. Sj)oaight. of
JJond.street ; Messrs. Ellis and Walory. of
Uakorstreet ; Mr. Cinirlos Speight, of Kot:or
ing; Mi-. J. Speight. <.f Snttoii Coldfield

;

Mr. !'. A. Swaine,"of Rond-.street ; Mr. K, ().

Hoppc. of Baker str<'ot ; Mr. Kraiik Brown,
of jji'iooster; Mr. Eilwin Hadley, of Nolting-
liam ; Mr. Keith Dannatt, of Haslemere ; Mr.
Iliigli West, of Cohham ; the studio of Herr
l)uhrk<K)]). and several slides of American
studios, contrihutod l)y Mr. liana, concluding
with some views of a studio oecnpiod by Mr.
IJutt himself at Carlisle, one of which we
reproduce iFig. 10). and which, as he sahl, he
introduced to illustrate a ])rinciplo whii-h he
always endeavoured to I'arry oid—that of
making tho host of whatever things or
materials might alreadv he to hand; the
frieze over the Cosy Corner being really an
.\dams mantel resctu.>d from dTOtriu-lion
during the dem(diiion of an old hi>use in

Hampshire, and the interior heing decorated
with lincrusta left over after tho making of
some fixed hackground<, etc., the whole
carrving out the iniunclnni of tho i)ocl Eorii;

fellow^

"'J'hat is best winch lii-tli nearest.
Shape from that thy work of Art."

Several of the above named gcnlh'incn
having made a few (h'scnpl uc remarks ii^

the various slides re[)resenting tlu-ir studios
appeared <m the screen, a vote of thaiikti to
-Mr. Urinkwater Butt was pro|>o.sed by Mr.
(idl and carried by acclannition. ami after a
short and suitable reply by the former gentle
man llie proceedings terniinaled.

t!ie year of it-

ihrongh many
many dilTerciit

but for tho

birtli. tie- <;nli lia~ pa-seil

vicissitudes, and has had
]>laces for its headquarters;
hist eleven years it li.as

Westjoined the ranks of the n'guhir
Knd clubs, with its own ilubhouse. con-
taining billiard, ^'ard. dining, and reatling-

rooms, and all <itln'r usual club Con-
venioiicos. Wc believe the original rate of
suliscrijit 1011 was bill 2s tid. jier

Club, Limited, wiiieli. while retaining a!! liie

advantages of a meiMber.s' club, frees every
member from any financial liability what
ever beyond tliat of the payment of his annual
subscription, for which, in addition to the

advantages already enumerated, lie receives

the entree into
' Sunday-evening lecture.s

held at the Hotel Cecil, concerts, dances.
etc.. etc., for many of which no extra charge is

made.
With the ox|)aii.sion of the clnV. premises,

and in anticipation of large extra expenses in

the new building, the annual .subscription is

ti.i l)e expanded als.j. and xdtimately new
members will have to pay a .subscription <if

t.'i .'is. a year, an entrance fee of £2 i.,
and, ill addition, li»s. for a share in the

company, as already explained. Present
members will not. however, be called upon
to pay the new snb.scription of £3 3s.. but

only k.2 "Js. a year, and "present members."'
we' understand, will be held to include all

candidates for meml>ership who ^pply or are

proposed as .such ])rior to the last day of the

present month. Mr. James Sharpe. the

honorary .secretary of the club, has kindly

authorised us to state that he will be glad

to supply further iKirtiouUirs as to the club

to any of our readers who ma;, desire it. if

thev will a])ply to him at Clement's Inn. as

al^'ive.

Judging by the j)lans now before Us. the new
club rcximts will be of the most romiy and
convenient cliaracior. and the club, which has
))ractically never looked back .since llie day
of its formation, bids fair. :n its new

iiuin promises, and under new ausinces, to rival.

THF. I'l. WCDJCliS' CUB.
[WITH ii.i.rsTit.rnoNs.]

V\'v pnb|i.,h with this issue plans and oleva
t.oiis of tlu- premises now in course of erec
tion above the Leicester scpiare Tube
station of the I'icca<Iillv and Bromiiton
Uailway. wliuh. when cliinjilelod. will be
occupied bv ilie l'la.\gocr.s' Club, which fiiiils

Us pro>oni premises at No ti. Clement's Inn.
W.C

. too Miiall for its growing no<Mls.
I ho Club w.as origiuallv founded by a

few eniliiisiastic |.la\ goer's, who became
a.cpiaiiited witl auothor bv en
slantly meeting at iho pii onlraiK-o of
theatr..- while wailing i., ),,• adiuillod to first
I'eriormauces of now pla\s. Aimuigst
oiithu.sia„ts of this kind. It was onU natural
'uai di.s.n-ious -h.Mild arise as to the merits
or doiMonis of il... now ,,lavs thov came to
s.-o. ami boioro l..i,g ••, was fell thai it wouhl
'"• ''"uvon ont if il, lisciissions could take
I'la... :n a r-oni r.mod for the piirjx^o rather
tliaii :a ,,10 stioo: or at the bar <,f a tavern
;n ine _Mciniiy ot the i>arlicul:ir Ihoairet whicii ,1,0 porf.,rmance might bo given. Thi,•or tills purp<.-o. then, the club was
'oimde.l. some twenty - seven years ago.
^";'l to tins day the discussi.,n« <ui now
l'''ijs nave c..iitinuod. allhoiigh n,,w hoi,

I

'"'dor '.orv dilToroiit condilions to il,.„o
"'"'ning :n the earlier davs. Since lSj<4

gradiiiiUy r.jse to as much as 10s. It
was tbon dropp.Hl again to ,")s. for a time; but

for the last twenty years il has stood at
.tl Is. per annum, with .LI Is. entrance-
foe. and lor the last eleven years everv
member has been obliged to become pos-
sessed of a share of Ills, in the Plavgoers'

if it does not surpass, in popularity any
Bohemian club run on anything like similar
lines.

The architects are Messrs. Homer and
Lucas, ot :ii>, Bucklersbury, E.C.. and Mr.
F. W. Dunkley. Church-road, Barnes, the
builder. Me-;srs. Monckton and GiUe.spie,
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Fig. 1.—exterior OF THE TEMPLE CHURCH,
FROM THE SOUTH.

Fig. 2.—THE NAVE OF THE TEMPLE CHURCH
IN THE EIGHTEENTH CENTURY.

3:;, Walbrook, E.C, being responsible f<jr tlie
adaptaiiou of that part of the premises to
be occupied by the Plavgocrs' Club.

THE ESSENTIALS OF A COUNTRY
. . HOUSE.* .

This is essentially a drawing-room book of
dissertations giving sitggestionrbv Mr. R. A.
Briggs on a variety of things lightly handled,
and ba/=ed on what the author terms "the
three C.'s—Completeness, Convenience, and
Comfort"—avoiding Defects, Deficiencies,
and Dilapidations without too many
technicalities, though the truism is

properly insisted on that it is in liis

details the architect succeeds, while the
jerry-builder usually fails. The usual hints
to the prudent householder follow, and
graining is alluded to as 'anathema,'" the
caution being added, "Never have an imita-
tion." Surely, no one objects to plain
"combing" with a transparent colour over
a plain ground, and then varnishing, it

thereby gaining a better appearance and
appropriateness for some purposes than plain
fiat colours give, besules insuring perman-
ence, for certainly nothing is so enduring as.
or resists wear and tear better than, copal
protecte<l graining.
The autlior has had :t good deal of experi-

ence in erecting residences, whether in the
"Georgian" or the "Manorial" style, as
here pictured. The bungalows, shown by
photographs and with plans, from his former
books, are. of course, neither "Georgian"
nor "Manorial," and the ordinary tile, brick.
and gabled houses, like Lilvfields, Ewhurst.
are more in what was called "the vicarage "

style. Some plans arj given which, at any
rate, show schemes m which the principles
advocated have baen. or were intended to be.
carried out. A brief chapter is allocated to
summerhouse'S, jiergolas. and fountains; a
page to gates and fences. The book has a
page index. The suggestions embodied in
these epitomes may serve to whet the
appetite for more precise particulars. Some
samples, too, are given which should meet
all requirements and mode.s of life. and. after
all, these are the "es.sentials " which settle

|most questions involved. !

' The Efsentials of a Conutrv House. By R. A.
Briggs, F.R.I.B.A.. Architect. Large 8vo. C'lotb, gilt.
218pp., "1 photographs and ilrBwiDgs. Ta. ed. net.
London ; B. T. BateforU.

THE TEMPLE CHURCH.*.
Four years ago Mr. George Worley wrote for
Bell's series of Cathedrals and Great
Churches a monograpli on the history of the
fabric of the Church of the Kniglits fempl.irs
and its monuments. The book has run out
of print, and is now published in a revised
form. The author expresses his indebtedness
to Mr. C. E. A. Bedwell, now chief librarian
to the Middle Temple, and to Profes.sor
Reginald Blomfield. who has given a full
account of liis recent work at the east end
of the church.
The earliest establishment of the Templars

in this country occupieJ a site at the northern
end of Chancery-lane, Holborn. extending
from what are now Southampton buildings to
Lincoln's Inn-fields. The churcli, of Caen
stone, was of the usual circular form
imitJited from the Church of the Holy
Sepulchre at Jerusalem; but early in the
reign of Henry III. an estate between Fleet-
street and the Thames, now covered by the
Inner, Middle, and Outer Temples,' was
acquired, and here the present Round cliurcli
was built, with a magnificent house, stabling,
and offices. This church was consecrated in
February. 1185. and to it a rectangular choir
was added, and was consecrated in 12-10. Con-
temporary with the choir, and immediately
soutli of it, wa« tlie chapel of St. Ann. This
was greatly injured by an explosion of gun-
powder to check ilie spread of a fire in 1648,
and was pulled down as recently as 1825.
The estates pas.sed. after the dissolution of
the Order of the Templars, to Aymer de
Valence in 1.322. and a little later to tlie

Hospitallers, who had their own lieadquarters
at St. John's Priory, Clerkenwell. It was
eventually leased to the lawvers, who
purchased the reversion of the freehold from
Charles II., and extinguislied the rental in
1677.

Few historic buildings are so completely i

hidden from sight by lofty modern blocks of
chambers and offices, and are approached by
such narrow, tortuous passages, as is the
Temple Church, and its existence is un-
noticed, and probably unsuspected, by-

thousands who pass up and down the main
thoroughfares on either side of it. It hits
suffered much from restoration. The conical
leaden roof over the nave w as substituted half

• The Temple Chnrch, London. B.v Geobgh Woslet.
Second edition, with 32 illustrations, Is. ed. net.
London : G. Bell and Sons, Ltd.

a century ago from the designs of the late Mr.
J. Piers St. Aubyn ; the battlements which
crowned the triforium stage of tliis circular

' portion, and tlie whole of the nailing of the
choir and the south side of the nave were

j

refaeed during the middle of the 19th century,
as the surface of the Kentish ragstone (still

visible on the northern portion of the nave)

;

had become very dilapidated. During the past
few months tlie slender and picturesque bell-
turret at the north western angle of the choir,
containing the only bell of the church, has
been refaeed with stone under the direction
of Mr. H. J. Wadling, F.R.I.B.A.

I

By the courtesy of Messrs. Bell, the
publisliers, we reproduce (Fig. 1) an illustra-
tion of the Exterior from the South, from
a photograph by Mr. Edgar Scamell,
F.R I.B.A., and a second illustration (Fig. 2)
showing the nave as it appeared in the 18th
century, from a drawing in the Crowle-
Pennant Collection. This depicts the three-
storied house erected over ilie fine projecting
(Kirch, within which was a sliop. We probably
owe the preservation of the portal to this
vandalistic treatment. This porch, by the
way, is a fragment of the great cloister
erected about 1195, and exhibits in its deeply-
rec€,ssed doorway, interesting work of the
late.st Transitional Norman.*
We publisli the unique but simple plan, as

drawn for the handbook by Mr. H. J.
Wadling. It will be seen that to the circular
nave and its porch of 1185, and the almost
square choir of fifty-five years later, two
additions were made on the'north side of the
choir in the middle of the 19th century—an
organ-chamtjer. built in 1812 from the plans
of Sidney Smirke. R.A.. as a deep quasi-
tran.sept ; and choir and clergy vestries, added
in 18'j8 9. The diameter of the nave is
59ft. 3in., and that of the central area,
separated by six piers of clustered ami
detached columns of Purbeck marble,
32ft. 6in. Tlie choir of five bays, which is

vaulted and divided into three portions by
very slender marble columns, is 88ft. in
lengtli and 59ft. 6in. in width ; it is still
Early English, but of more advanced type
than the nave. Beyond the nave to the south,
stones in the pavement of the passage
mark the spot where once stood the Chapel

•A double-page drawing of the west front, as seen
from W.N.W., and shcn-ing the round nave and its
present high-pitched roof, the ball-turret, and wet
porch, bv the late Herbert G. (iribble, was published
in the Bdildi.vg New.s for July 3, 1871.
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Fig. .-l—plan OF THE iKMI'LE CIILUCH

of Si A:iii. d.vtroycil iii 182.'), Tbo lott(M- A
on t\w plan sliows tlu' staircii-so t<i tlif choir
trifnriiiin. torniiiialiiip in tlie bell tiirrot, H.
at tlu- soutli-oa«t anoie of the choir, is tlu>

rostuiu i)!ac<> of the ofliRV of a Hishop (I''ig. .'!),

usuallv altriliiiti'il to Svlvosler <lf Fvcrdi'ii.

Bisiiopoi Carli-lo (l2-)7'lti5f«). iU"l C'hani-i-llor

of Eiiglanil. who was killed hv a fall from his

lior>i'. aii<i «;>; hiiriod in this (.'liiireh in 12ri.">.

The lalliti beneath this fiynre was ojjened in

1810. ami IVpiukI to eoiitain a skoleton within a
leaden rivel.)|ie, fragments of a crozier, and
«if ve-tmein,> No opisetipal ring was found,
but in the iiiflin were the bones of an infant,
[Xjssibly |)laeed there at a previous de.seera
tion of iliv tomb, when the ring was stolen.

It > unfurl nnatel\' eonrealed behind tb-
HUkI' I'l. .1 "

1 , . i ,;i the

now chureb Nos 2 and .T are unidentified
Knights, arrd N<i. 4 is generally described as

a Knight {.'rusadi'r. on aecount of the crossed
arm.s and logs, and the wearing of a plain
ehapelle tie fer. In the southern group. No. i>

is. with doubtful authentuMty, regard<>d as
William Maroschel the Elder, Earl of I'eni

broke, d. 121!), and Nos. 5 and 7 as his sons,
William Maresohel the Younger, and Gilbert
Marescbel, also Earls of Pembroke. No. 8
is flimply known as a Knight with ero,ssed

legs, and No. 9. in the south ambulat^iry. is

recognised as an efiigy of one of the He Hos
family by the three water bougets ithe faniilv

liearing) depicted on the shield-

In an appendix to the present edition the
anther refers ti> the impcirtant alterations
rrijile at the east end of the ebnrrb bv I'r i

This eastern wall, whieb was re|)aired ami
more or less tampered with doing the restora-

tion of 1840-2. forms the sidiject of Fig. 5.

from a iihotogra])!) oi Mr. A. F. St<ine. the

verger of the chureb.
The little handlxjok is well got up. and of

a convenient size for the jjocket. while the
low price further recommends it.

ANOTHER TALL BUILDING FOR NEW
YORK.

The New York correspondent of the Central
News writes:—With the exception of the

Eiffel Tower, in Paris, the new Wottlwortli

building at the west side of Broadway, be-
tween Park-placi? and Barclay-street. New
York, of which Mr. Cas, Gilbert is thearchi

i?/--
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'BURDOCKS," FAIRFORD, GLOUCESTERSHIRE.—Mr. E. Giv D.^wber. F.R.I.B.A . Architect.

main structure to a further height of 366ft.

It will be twenty-si.x stories high, and 86ft.

wide and 84ft. deep. On the top of this will

be an electric light. On the fifty-fourth

story will 'be the observatory. The first

story on the street floor is designed for stores

and an arcade, with openings on Broadway,
Park-place, and Barclay-street. The bank-

ing floor and mezzanine story on tlie Park-

])laee side will l)e occupied by the Irving

National Exchange Bank, and in the base-

ment -will be a safe - deposit vault, a

restaurant, and a barber's shop equipped

with a swimming-tank. The machinery, cold

storage, refrigerating plant, power plant,

electric generators, filtration plant, and
other mechanical eiiuipment will be placed

in the sub-basement.
There will be four self-containing stair-

ways, which will run from the top of the

tower to the streets. These will be separated

from the corridors and offices by fireproof

walls and wire-glass doors. They are ex-

Ijeeted to make the stairs not only fireproof,

but sraokeproof as well. There will also be

an outside stairway, which will be built in

I lie court, accessible from the corridors on

each wing. The elevators will also be in-

closed with iron and wire-glass doors. There

are to be thirty-four lifts for passenger ser-

vice, twenty-four of which will be located

near the Broadway entrance, arranged in

four groups of six" each. Sixteen elevators

will be of the high-speed type, and six of

these will run to the thirtieth floor, six to

the forty-first, and four to the fifty-first floor.

The cupola will be readied by w,iy of a spiral

stairway.
The total cubical contents of the Wool-

worth building, measured from the top of

tlie caissons, exceeds 13,200.000cu.ft. The
caissons extend down to, and are embedded

upon, the solid rock from 110ft. to 120ft.

Ijelow the level of the sidewalk.

The exterior of the building will be nf

stone and terracotta, and it is stated that

I he design will be a combination of the

Italian, Freneli, and modern Renaissanco

tlironghout the main part, with Gothic

steeples at the roof of the main structure.

"BURDOCKS," FAIRFORD, GLOS.

This house, which is nearing completion, i.*

Nituated about a mile from Fairford. in

Gloucestershire, and is built with rubblestone

and Bath stone dressinss and cornice, etc..

the roof being covered with stone slates. The

entrance lodge and stables, which were com-
pleted some short time ago, are built of

similar materials. The contractors for these
and for tlie shell of the house are Messrs.
Yells Bros., of Fairford. Mr. E. Guv
Dawber, F.R.I.B.A., is the architect. The
drawing shown is now on view at the Royal
Academy Exhibition.

^i»

F I T T I N G HI N G E S.

By W. J. Horner.

The three types of hinges shown in Fig. 1

are those in common use. They vary in size

and details, but not very much in their pro-
portions. The shape of the butt-hinge adapts
it for attachment to narrow edges of wood,
as those of doors and box-covers. The length
of its pivot or knuckle is greater than the
extension oF its flaj>s. In the bLick flap hinge

used, as in Fig. 2, long screws can be in-

serted, and there is no risk of their tearing

out or of the wood breaking away. If it is

attached as in Fig. 3, the screws are ralher

close to the edge, and the strain on the hinge

tends to split the wood aw ay. For this rt-a'-on-

©

©

©

©

© ©

p ©

© ©

© ©
BACK. FLAP

Burr

Fig. 2.

a back-flap, or a tee-hinge, a-s in Fig. 4, is

preferred for attachment to the outer surface.
The former is occasionally sunk flush with
the surface, but the latter never is. being
simply adjusted in the required position and
screwed on. The butt liinge. used as in

Fig. 2, must be sunk in order to make a close
joint between the hinged parts ; but when the
liinge is placed as in Figs. 3 and 4. its thick-
ness does not interfere with the closeness of
the edge joint, but only with the closeness

1
of tlie broad surfaces, if they are folded back
against each other.

Generally it is easier and quicker to attach

TLl, STKl^P, on CKOSS GARM£T

Fio. 1.

these nrooortions are reversed, the length

of theknuckle being less than the measure-

ment .across the flaps. This type of hinge is

used on broad surfaces, and' chiefly for a

rougher class of work than butts. The tee-

hinge is used similarly, its extremely long

extension serving .as a brace and stiffener to a

broad surface of comparatively thin wood.

The butt-hinge is fitted as in Fig. 2, gener-

ally sunk into the wood, but not necessarily

so. As far as the hinging of the parts is

concerned the effect is the same if it is

screwed on the outer surface, as in Fig. 3,

instead of in the joint, as in Fig. 2; but a

back-flap hinge is more suitably proportioned

tor such a position. When a, butt hinge is

Fig. 3.

.a hinge as in Fig. 3 than in Fig. 2. The

.parts -to be hinged simply have to be placed

;n position, with their edges in contaet. and

the hinges screwed on. care being laken to

set their knuckles central oier the joint. In

many cases the parts can be laid flat on a

bench while this is being done. If the hinges
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are to be sunk flush with the surface, they

arc la.i(I in position, lines marlted round
them, and the recesses chiselled out to corre-

Bpond with the thickness of the flaps. Then
tlie hinges are inserted and screwed.

In aitiicliing Initt hiiiges, as in Fig. 2. the

Fig. 4.

procedure is not quite so simple, for the parts

i:an seldom be placed as conveniently. Tl.v

hinges must be fitted to one of the parts

first, and this held in position for attachment

^o the other. They must be sunk to exactly

the right depth or the joint will e^i/lher be

ppen or will bind and not close properly. This

latter defect is shown in Fig. 5. The hinge

there i.s sunk too deeply, and the edge? of

the wood at the knuckle bind and prevent

the farther edges from coming into contact

^t all. The joint might be closed completely

J)y the use of force, but it wou],d spring open

/M ^x^^i^

Fio. 5.

again as soon as released. The remedy is

to take the hinge off and replace it with cird
board packing beneath, or plane tlie wood
t'own to reduce the depth of the hinge
lecesse*.

Another defect is shown in Fig. C. The
Jiiiige tliere is sunk correctly, but is out of

centre. In the view showing the hinge open
the centreline of the knuckle is to one side

of the joint. The con.'-eqiience is that the

>^^^^
C i S L D

Fio. 6.

surfaces of the parts are not flii>,li wiili eacl

other when the liuige is closed.

l''igs. 7 and f< sIioh butt hinges attached
^•orn^'tly. In Fig. 7 the hinge is the full

width of the wood ; in Fig. H it is less, and
the recCfses arc. consoqueiitly, not out right
across. Fig. S is the neatest and most
frequent niethocl ; but when the wood is thin
the hinges someiiiiies have 1<. correspond
witli it. as in l''ig. 7. In other cases, where
thin wood is hinged to a thicker piece, a
eoniliiiiat;on of the methods is followed, one
flap of the hinge extending the full tliicknes.s

of the wood, and the other having wood
extending beyond it.

The flaps of a hinge have to be sunk

.;:::,

(D ®
lliliill 1

;!::il|i

OP i N

«
CLOS iD

Fio. 8.

.sliglitly more than their thickness, for tlie

wood to make a close joint when closed. This
is because the flaiis are always made thinner

than half the diameter of the knuckle. When
:\ hinge is closed, with its flaps parallel, there

is a space between them aljout equal to the

Fio. 9.

thick lie

.exist wl

should
.Figs. 7
recesses

of another fla)). Th
len the hinge is fitted

;

form a close joint,
and 8. Tlie correct

is space nu'.st

but the wood
as shown in

depth for the

which is set, as in Fig. 9, to the centre of tlw

knuckle. When this has been gauged on the

wood the measurement in the other direction

is taken, as in Fig. 10, from the outer edges

pf the flaps to the centre of the knuckle.

Fio. II.

The length of the hinge is marked, a- in

Fig. II, by laying it iii position on the wood
When hinges* are simply screwed on the

surface, without being let in, no gauging

or marking is necessary, unless, perhaps,

measurement with a rule, to get them at

uniform distances. They are placed in

[X)sition, screw-holes bored with a bradawl,

and the screws inserted.

Box covers are hinged, as in Fig. 12, one

flap of the hinge bei::g on a narrow edge and

Fio. 12.

the other on a broad surface. In this ca-e

also there is the alternative of putting the

liinges on the outside, instead of in the joint

:

but the latter is the neatest and the usual

way. The binges are put on the lid first, as

in Fi". 13. and this is held in position, first

for marking the lengths of the recesses on the

box, and. finally, for screwing the hinges. It

is better to coniplete the fitting of the hinges

to the cover liefore marking their position

on the bodv of the bjx, though tiie lines of

is marked on llie wood with a gauge.

Fig. 13

thickness and width may be gauged on both
simultaneously.

Doors are treated in the same way. the

hinges being put on the door first, and then

it is supi>orted in position against the post

for marking the height of the hinges, and.

finally, for screw iiig them. The weiglit of tlie

door is supported during these processes by

packing it up w ith thin .bits of wood or wec'ges

beneath. The door should be turned back
as far as i>ossible, so that the hinges are

wide open, as in the upjier views in Figs. 7

and 8. There is then no difficulty in attach-

ing it properly. In house doors an open joint

is often allowed, so that the door will open
reasonably wide, without binding against the

mouldingof the doirwav. The open joint is

not made by screwing the hinges on the sur-

face, but by letting tlieir knuckles stand out

a little farther when the door is closed.
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CURRENTE CALAMO.

The knighthood conferred on Mr. Ernest

George, A.R.A., will be hailed with pleasure

by all his friends, who include every
member of the architectural profession.

Himself the most modest and retiring of men,
honours have come lat« in life upon the ex-

President of the Royal Institute of British

Architects, and all will heartily congratulate

Sir Ernest and Lady George, and wish for

them many years in which to enjoy the well-

deserved honour. Among other recipients of

Coronation honours the name will he noted
of Mr. Frank Short, R.A., President of the

Royal Society of Painter-Etchers, while art

also gains by the inclusion of Mr. Frederick

Eaton, the Secretary to the Royal Academy;
Mr. Claude Phillips, the art critic, and till

recently the Keeper of the Wallace Museum
;

and Mr. Arthur J. Evans, the authority- on
Mycenean art, the Institute Royal Gold
Medallist for 1910—each of whom is to be

knighted. Sir Henry Tanner, I.S.O.. archi-

tect of the new General Post Office, and Mr.
G. Waller Wilcoeks. chief engineering
inspector to the Local Government Board,

receive a Coramandership of the Bath.

Exactly what we anticipated last week has

happened with regard to the St. Paul's

Bridge scheme. The defeat in the Hou.se of

Commons on Wednesday week of the City

Corporation Bill was followed the next day
by the moving by Mr. Morrell of a modified

instruction to the Committee. It was agreed
to in the following terms:—"That it be an
instruction to the Committee on the Corpora-
tion of London (Bridges) Bill not to agree to

any scheme for the construction of the pro-

posed new bridge, including the approaches
thereto, until ihey are satisfied that the

scheme, both in respect of architectural

design and convenience of traffic, is the one
best adapted to the public needs, and best

'suited to the character of the site." Sir

Frederick Banbury, who on the Wednesday
had supported the Corporation Bill, seconded
the motion of Mr. Morrell, and Mt. A. C.

Morton said that he was authorised to state

that the Corporation would undertake to

call in an independent architect of repute to

advise.

That is quite proper, as far as it goes.

But, as we hinted last wtek, we have no
guarantee that the "advice" will be worth
much, or that it will be taken, if it is. It is

tnerefore still necessary to be very watchful.

The City authorities have been beaten in a

square fight, and we trust they will accept

the situation, and give us a bridge of which

London may be proud. But if an unsatis-

factory compromi.se is attempted, under cover

of advice sought simply to make Parliament

believe the right thing is being done, while

it is not, we shall be as badly cff as ever.

We had best keep this well in mind; other-

wise the public presently may be quietly

persuaded ' into false security, and in-

difference which it may 'be difficult to aroise

again into effective protest, especially if the

City authorities play a waiting game subtly,

and seize an opportunity of rushing an

"amended " Bill through when its opponents

are absent, or their attention is otherwise

The Timeg, which all along li;vs taken

vigorously its proper position at the head of

tiie movement organised against the City

scheme, quoting our remarks last week,

says :

—

" Should ttie appretiension expressed b.v tlie

BriLDiNQ News prove well-founded, it will behove
all who have taken an active part in the oppo:,itio;i

to the Cit.v's propo.'5als to .>^ee that their ettorts are
not relaxed. Otherwise the advantage ju.st paiii'd

may be lost, and all the labour expended in attain-
ing the result of Wednesda.v nigtlt in Parliament
thrown away."

There is not much doubt about that ' Wlirit

we want first settled i-i the certainty that the

two main essentials are secured—the maxi-

mum of public convenience, and a clear

approach to St. Paul's.

Given these as a basis, we incline to favour

the suggestion of Messrs. Leeming and

Leeming in their letter to the ilomintj

Leader :
—

" Now that the subject of an amended scheme is

so auspiciously launctied. may we venture to urge
upon the authorities that the design of the new
bridge be put to open competition? Vnder the a-jiis

of the Royal Institute of British .\rehitects. the City
Corporation would insure a good and satisfactory
result. Perhaps suggestions from your readers and
the public generally would also conduce to such
result ; and, as a beginning, we suggest that in the
particulars supplied to competitors, views of all the
principal bridges of the world would give a stimulus
of emulation to competitors, and the result be a

design that would rank as one of the finest monu-
mental assets of the City, and one worthy of our
grand cathedral."

The Bridge House Estates Committee of

the City Corporation held a special meeting

on Monday to consider the situation created

by the recommittal of the St. Paul's Bridge

Bill. It was decided to refer the matter to

a special sub-committee, who will deal with

it immediately. Architectural evidence will

be called before the Parliamentary Com-
mittee, and the sub - committee will en-

deavour, in the words of the House of

Commons instruction, to satisfy the Parlia-

mentary Committee that the Corporation

scheme, both in respect of architectural

design and convenience of traffic, is the one

best adapted to the public needs and best

suited to the character of the site. The Cor-

poration, said Mr. Domoney (the chairman

of the Bridge House Estates Committee)

on Monday, is anxious to get the matter

settled as soon as possible. So are we all,

but not on the lines the Bridge House

Estates Committee seem still resolved to

pursue.

Replying to a deputation of Bristol

property - owners on Saturday, Mr. Birrcll

said they might take it that there was little

chance of clause 51 of the National Insurance

Bill—which provides against a landlord pro-

ceeding for the recovery of rent during the

sickness of an occupier — passing in its

present form, though he could not say the

exact course that would be taken by the

Government. We suppose not. But Mr.

Lloyd George himself by this time has prob-

ably discovered that the clause as it stands

would work more harm to a good many small

property-owners than good to any—except

malingerers.

We are glad to hear that the Australian

Commonwealth is inclined to take the island

site in the Strand, if it can come to terms

with the L.C.C., and will erect a noble

building thereon in which to house all the

Agents-General and other chief representa-

tives of the different States, including the

present offices of the State of Victoria. The

proposal is being made by Mr. E. L.

Batchelor, the Foreign Minister of the

Commonwealth. We ho'jre it will be more

.-.ympathetically met by the L.C.C. th;in was

a similar cffer by Sir William Lyne. wlio hul

to withdraw it becauce the amount demanded

was excessive. Since the improvement, the

Strand has become an impossible luxury to

the ordinary trader as a bu3ine.s.s locality.

and we may as well "Imperialise " it in the

best sense by gathering together thereon

the palatial offices of our junior partners in

the Empire.

We confess there is some reason for the

protest of a lady correspondent of the

ilaiirhealer Ouardian. who writes to that

journal as follows:

—

" To me it is a kind of nightmare to look upoa
rows an<I rows of new houses with sloping roofs th-il

make the toji-floor bedrooms almost uninhabitable,
with fancv chimney-stacks outside and arched fire-

places within, of 'which the arch in some cases

could tic removed without having the faintest efle<:t

upon the construction, with beams out of all pro-

portion to the weight they are supposed to carry,

with turrets and gables that mean nothing, with
oak doors studded with nails as though to keep out
an invading force, with frieze-rails and picture-rails

and cornices that rob the walls of all repose, and
make dust-traps for the torment of the ^lousewlf^
Of course, there are exceptions, notably the charming
white house which has deservedly won the first priz^

in Class I. ; but if our architects in the mass wish t->

imitate an older style, why do they hark back to

that most uncomfortable and cobwebby period of

domestic architecture, the Tudor? Why not copy
the best features of the comfortable, stately
(Jeorgian style, of which a gorgeous example, Gid^ i

Hail, looks down upon this musliroom growth whi'-b

has sprung up beneath its walls since New Year's
Day, 1911? In one instance, this has been done, and
there is one beautiful little row of Georgian houses,
good to look upon and good to live in and to keep
clean, without gables or turrets or overhanging
roofs, with riglit-angled, well-proportioned rooms and
beamless ceilings. It seems a pity that, with ttij-,

exception, Gidea Park Suburb, for all its undoubte-i
advantages, should not ha\e learnt more from th«»

old doomed house of other da>s that stands ther;.
overlooking it like a beautiful, pathetic ghost."

We have more than once lately regretted the

disposition to fussiness which mars other so

called "garden cities," as well as that

referred to, and we wonder .sometimes witli

a shudder what some of those dwellings will

look like, say, in twenty years' time '

Reinforeed-plaster construction in China is

doing good to the British needle trade,

according to the British ."Vcting Consul at

Chungking. In 1910 no les,s than 334,700,009

needles were imported there—an increase of

31.963,000. It seems John Chinaman likes a

nice plaster decoration on his roof-ridge,

usually in the form of a design supposed ti>

represent Happiness. So do the crows ; and,

to keep them off, numbers of needles ars

stuck in the plaster while wet, with the

points outwards. Some of our own enter-

prising concrete-system geniuses might,

perhaps, advantageously study the idiosyn-

cra.sies of the Chinese, now the boom is sub-

siding here.

The rural district council of Crinbrook have
appointed Mr. E. R. Lewis, of Horsham, as Gur-

veyor at £100 per annum, and Mr. J. H. Bayley,
of Kingsbridge, as sanitary inspector at £120 per
year.

A new Free Church is to be built in the grounds
of the present Free Church in Connaught-avenue.
Frinton, and is to seat about 600, inchiding a

gallery at the end, the present building beinfj

used as a school- The front will face Harold-
road. There will be a tower, with clock at the
soufh-we.st corner. The elevations will be of red

brick, with stone dressings, and the roof will be
covered with Loughborough tiles. The founda-
tion-stone will be" laid on August 15. Mr. W.
Hayne, J. P., is the architect.

The plans submitted in competition byM&ssrs.
Cooper and Slater, of Blackburn, and selected

for the first premium, are now under con-

sideration of the sanitary committee of the
Manchester Corporation for the laying-out of a
building estate of 103 acres of high-lying farm-
land at Blackley. on the north side of the city,

and for the erection of houses for the working-
classes, which, when carried out in its entirety,

will involve an outlay well over £600,000. It is

proposed to build 2.633 houses on the estate, and
an area of 6^^ acres on the northern portion of

the site is laid out as a public garden.
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Our Jnustratiotts.
¥**

NEW PREMISES FOR THE PLAYGOERS'
CLUB, CRANBOURN-STREET, W.G.

(For description and plan?, see page 870.)

NEW SCHOOLS AT DARTON, FOR THE
WEST RIDING COUNTY COUNCIL.

This new Council school has been lately

.erected by the Education Committee of the
West Riding County Council at Darton from
plans by Messrs. Crawshaw and Wilkinson, of

Barnsley (selected in a local comijetition),

and occupies a. corner site at the junction of

Darton and Sackup Lanes, the main front
having a south-west aspect. The plan is on
the central-hall system, having five class-

Tooms and cookery-room (which can be used
as a classroom) grouped round and opening
into the hall. Provision has been made for

future extension, which can be carried out
without affecting the pres'ent arrangements.
The present accommodation is for 300
scholars, with 18 more at a cookery class ; but
provision is made in cloakrooms, hall,

lavatories, and latrines for a further 120
scholars. The building is carried out in local

pressed brickwork with stone dressings. The

main entrances are from Darton-lane, and
secondary e.xits are provided at the rear into

playgrounds. The cloakrooms open out from
the" main corridors. The hall, 60tt. Oin. by
32ft. Oin., is a lofty room, with an oi>en roof,

liaving dormer windows in both sides and
ends "^insuring light and ventilation. The
classrooms have fiat ceilings, -with all

windows carried well up. Reinforced
concrete and asphalt flat roofs occur over the

cloakrooms and corridors in front. These
are intended for open-air teaching in

summer, and are well protected by deep
guard and parapet walls. All dadoes in

corridors, cloakrooms, hall, and classrooms

are of salt-glazed brickwork. The lower

portion of the screen openings between class-

rooms and hall is fitted with store cupboard.s

with sliding doors on classroom side, suv-

mounted by polislied mahogany dustproof

museum ca.ses and bookcases. All the rr;onis

are fitted with picture-rails, and the corridors

liave tiled floors. The cookery-room is fitted

with a large range, with high and low ovens
for cooking and baking, a gas cooking-stove,

also sink with hot and cold water, and store

cupboards. Tlie building is lighted by in-

candescent gas, heated by low-pressure hot-

water system with radiators, and ventilated

by means of automatic ridge exhaust
ventilators. Regulating fresh-air inlets are

provided to all radiators. The playgrounds

are sciuare, with sunny aspect. Playsheds are

provided at the rear, and are each supplied

with a drinking-fountain. The present

cost amounted to £4,92-1 ISs. Id. It is

estimated that the fnture two classrooms

required to bring the school to its full com-
plement will cost £500. thus making an

ultimate cost of £5,424 18s. Id., for 420

scholars, giving an average cost of £11 Gs.

per head. The site cost £624 7s. 4d. The.
sanitary goods are by the Leeds Fireclay Co.

,

Leeds.

NATIONAL MEDAL DRAWINGS OF
ST. PAUL'S CHURCH, SHEFFIELD.

The church of St. Paul, Sheffield, is situated

on a site adjoining the town-hall, and it is

surrounded by a disused but neatly-kept

graveyard. Altliongh diminutive in com-
parison with the town-hall tower, it is not less

noble or dignified, and forms a fitting finish

to the vista from "the Moor," one of the

main thoroughfares. The architect is un-
known, but various suggestions have been put
forth as to its designer. "Hunter," in

"Ilallamshire," assigns the design to Mr.
Platts, of Rotherhani ; but it is also sug-

gested—and I think more likely—that

Thomas Archer (d. 1743), a pupil of

Vanbrugh, was the designer. It is interest-

ing to compare St. Paul's with the church of

St. Philip, at Birmingham, designed in 1710

by Archer, and to note the similarity, or,

rather, how St. Paul's, built about ten years

later, has evidently been influenced by St.

Philips's, although it does not attain to such
richness of detail. St. Paul's was built in

stone in the year 1720-1721 ; the dome was not

added until 1769, and the building remained
uncompleted until 1772. The stone, now quite

black in consequence of the local atmosphere,

is, excepting a few of the ornamental details,

in a splendid state of preservation. The
.south side is overgrown with ivy, which has
not been suggested on the drawings, for the

sake of clear architectural illustrations. In

the actual building, the dome and immediate
stonework below are twisted from the lower
portions of the tower. This twisting also has

not been shown on the drawings, which,

besides adding to the complexity, would not

add to the beauty of the elevations. The
nave columns help to support a gallery which

is made of oak. The gallerv runs round
the building, as shown by the dotted lines on
the plan. "The approaches to this gallery are

by circular wooden staircases from the two
entrance 7X)rches. The 6pir,al staircase of

the tower is also connected with the N.W.
porch, and ends at the third floor. Access to

tlie top balustrade surrounding the dome is

obtained by means of an ordinary ladder

resting on an apparently rotten floor. The
note on the drawings concerning the nave

columns tapering from east to west is supple-

mented below, as it may appear a little

vague, not showing itself very readily on

such a small reproduction of the plan.

Taking the centre of the columns, the

engaged ones by the apse are wider apart

than tlie adjoining ones, and each successive

pair becomes closer together in regular

sequence towards the west. Tliis, I should

imagine, is due to bad setting out, as the

actual difference in width of centres is llin.,

and tlie deviation is not discernible until

actually measured. The.se columns, now
painted, have Corinthian capitals supporting

the arches, which in turn carry the wall over-

head, and the nave and aisle roof tru.fses.

These oak roof trusses are of the king-post

type, being complete in the centre, with half-

trusses over the aisles. Tlie roofs are lead-

covered, and fall to, the sides of the church.

The roof of the apse is spherical. Tlie apse

interior is enriched by four fluted Corinthian

pilasters and the entablature. The cornice

has motliUions, and is full of richness,

following closely the Roman Classic type.

The apse ceiling has four enriched modelled

plaster ribs meeting in a central band, which

is one of the units used in the decoration of

the main ceiling over the nave. The ceiling

over the galleries in the aisles is flat and

plain, having only a concave cornice

moulding running round, and pierced

paterfe pierced to the roof for ventilation.

The font is of stone, and has a wooden cover.

The oak pulpit of the pedestal type,

approached by a flight of straight steps. Both

pieces of furniture are designed^ in keeping

with the style of the church. All the w indow

openings, except the east, have solid wood
casement frames, and are plain glazed. The

east windows are filled with stained and

painted glass of a geometrical character.

The vestry and porches lack decoration ; but

in the latter the staircases are worth noting,

having a fine specimen of a -wreathed hand-
rail. The middle story of the tower is not

square, as might at first be supposed, but is

rectangular, measuring 27ft. 6in. by 26ft.

The stage above is octagonal, and set out
with a true square, being carried at the

angles by squinch arches. Outside, on
pedestal bases, are sixteen Ionic pilasters

with encircling entablature. Above this

appear ornamental balustrade and vases.

There is a clock on the N. and S. faces of the

tower. The inside of the tower is brick

lined throughout, and the arches inside to

the window and louvred openings are, in some
cases, 27in. deep, being built in three rings

of U, 1, and ^ bricks, from the soffit out-

wards. The dome is lead-covered, and is

built up of oak tru.s.ses secured together by
iron straps. The bell-cot is of cast iron, and
is bolted down to the timbers of the dome
below. J. LCMBARDINI NORTH.^M.

"BURDOCKS," FAIRFORD, GLOS.

(See description and plan on page 873.)

COMPETITIONS.
BATTLE OF LARGS MEMORIAL.—

Invitations are now being extended to archi-

tects to submit sketches of designs for the

proposed memorial of the Battle of Largs of

1263. The maximum sum to be expended on

the erection is, however, £300. The site has

not yet been definitely fixed, but will be on
the shore. The selection of the best design

is to be left to the subscribers.

BRADFORD.—The award of Mr. Keith

D. Young, the assessor in the Royal In-

firmary Competition, Bradford, for new-

buildings in Duckworth-lane, has been con-

firmed by the authorities, with the result

that the "scheme submitted by Mr. Wm. A.

Pite, F,R.I.B.A., of Jermyn-street, S.W..

has been placed first. The second premium
is awarded to Messrs. F. E. Halford and F.

Cutler. Southampton-street, W.C, and the

third place to Messrs. Arthur Marshall.

.\.R.1.B.A., P. D. Prior, and W. Auger
Smith, of Nottingham. There were forty-

four designs submitted, as we announced a

fortnight ago.

MANCHESTER.—The City of Manchester
proposed library and art gallery, to be built

on the Piccadilly site, has advanced another

stage, and the preliminary competition of

2'23 designs has been settled. The referee.

Mr. Reginald Blomfield, A.R.A., in conjunc-

tion with the city architect, has selected ten

designs prepared" bv the following competi-

tors to take part in the final competition (the

names being arranged in alphabetical order).

The council has confirmed this decision :—

Meof;r.5. H. Percy Adams and Charles H.

Holden. '28. Woburn-place, Russell-square,

London, W.C. ; Mr. Robert Atkinson. 2,

South-square. Gray's Inn, London, W.C. ;

Messrs. Bradshaw and Gass, and Mr. Arthur

J. Hope. 19, Silverwell-street, Bolton

;

Messrs. Coo])er and Slater, 13, Richmond-
terrace, Blackburn ; Messrs. Crouch. Butler,

and Savage, .39, Newhall-street, Birming-

ham ; Mr. R. Fielding Farrar, 10. Park-row,

Leeds; Messrs. A. Graham Henderson and

John R. Hacking. 144. St. Vincent-street.

Glasgow; Mr. Frank W. Simon, May Build-

ings, North .lohn-fitreet, Liverpool ; Messrs.

Warwick and Hall. 13. South-square, Gray's

Inn. London. W.C. ; Messrs. Thomas
Worthington and Son. 46, Brown-street,

Manchester. --
A cnnimunication has been received bv the city

council of Peterborouffh from the Local Govern-

ment Board, sanctioning the loan of £2,1'20 for

the Crawthorne-road and other street improve-

ments.

The Glasgow Parish Council, as Poor Law
authority, have provisionally adopted plans for

a colony for epileptics. The buildings will be
erected at Muckcroft. on land rented by the

council from the Glasgow District Lunacy
Board. The plans allow for the erection of four

villa blocks, to accommodate about 200 patients,

with provision for the erection at a later stage

of two additional villa blocks. The total cost

is put at !t43.520, or .£176 per bed for four

blocks, with administration buildings for six

blocks, or .£145 per bed when the whole of the

six blocks are erected.
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ItOVAL TNSiriL'lE f)I' BRITISH
AUCIIITECTS.

TIIK VoTISr. FOR MKMHKR.S OK COLNCIL.

'I 111- fiilliiwing is till' report (if the scriitiiioors

I'll tilt' <'l('i'lii)n i>f tlu> Cniuicil aritl stiiiKliiig

A-nmniirtt'<'s of tho Iri«titiit<^ for Ow ensuing
vi^ar of ofliie. TIk' nanio,~ of tli').vo I'leeted

ui-ri^ piiMisluMl in our la-^I i><siu_' ;j). 835); but
iIk' <l»'t:iil- of tlK" votirii; for I'ai-li i-andidate
ivliicli apjH'ar bi-low will In- of s<'iKTal

lnI<MV>t lo the l)rof.<~ion ;
—

I'o tlio Cliairman of iIr' Ooncral Business
M.'fiing. .M..nclay. Juno lli. 1!»H.—

'I lie sorutiiK'iT.-i apiioiiitcil to i-ouiit tlii>

Vdii's for tilt' annual election of the Council
and standing eoniniittecti lieg to report that
7117 eiivelojies were received, and llie results

are as follows :
—

Pre-i(it*nt : 1,1-niiarii Stakes (iinoi'p j^i'di.

Pa^tPre-iilrnts: Tlimnas KilwanI Culloutt, Ernest
jM-oriie (inii)piK>>e(]l.

Vie.-rr.--i(i.-ntv-Kli'(tfrl: liecinalil liloiiilielil. :,::,

^f.l»^; Krne^t Newton. 'i7.'. ; K. <iiiv ll.iwhcr. 4ft.">;

Jr>hn W. Simiisoil. XU. (Not eleet.-.l:" lUresfercl I'ite,

;«;<; votes; .\. \V. S. Cross. :ill9.] Ten iiiv.iliil papers.
Hori'^rar.v Sreretar.s : Uenrv T. H:ire (uiluiiposeMl.
liepreselitative of Allieri Sncietle-: II. C. Clnirle-

uoiiil. SewcasCe; .s:. II. Kit.son. Leeds: K'.laar Wood.
Mimeliester: .lame, JertiKiii. Ilevon ; J. H. Mite liell-

Wallers. Stielliel.l: A. K Murrav, Ireland: W. F.
Wilkie. IliiMilee: C. i.. Wilson, fardill: ,1. F. Wood,
Jiri-tuI (iinojiiKisedt.

Representative of ttie .^reliiteetura! Assnciation:
<; r.ild Horsle.v (unopposedl.

Hoiiiirar.v .\uditors: Jolin lladson. W illiiuii lUiirv
iliirt (ilIlop[>nsed).

M.niI.ers of (.oiincil.—Fellows.— Fleeted: J. A.
1 1. .tell. :VJll voles: II. V. I.anehester. 47;t ; F. L.
I.ut.veiis, 404: F. T. Hall. 4(1'J : ,T. S. (iihson. 4(il • H
Kieardo. 4411: W. Floekhart. 4l:i: \V. Cave. :!!lle W
ISri.rle.v. :i!lll

: Sir A. H. Thomas. 372: C. Hilhliard.
::;: A. Keen, xa : M;ix Clarke. 3->: fi. H. F. I'rvmie,
i-':i: W. C. (ireen. .'Uil: I', .s. Wortliinijton, .-tl.-i': W.
Uooiluard. :iil7

: F. W. Winiperis. .iilli. |Xfd elected:
II. 1". Hurke llowninc. ;i(i- voles: W. Inmn .'ilr' II

II. Stathani. :iiiii : W. A. Fi.rsvtli. is.",: M. H. Adams
Jse: S. II. Adshead. J7I : M. .Mackenzie. '.'71: F. I>

Warren. 2ii4
: C. 11. H. Qiieiinell. >4I: A. S. .Snell ":!li

A. X. I'aterson. -.'I's : W. II. White. 2(11): .S. p. pjik'
JC": A. Thornely. 202: H. t\ Fletcher. 17il: .s. Perks.
Ills: P. (icden. I;-.2: .1. li. Wilx.n. 12s: T. Fecle>. Kis-
•<;. F. Sield. ,<(,: p. H. Tiihhs. 71: E. ,). JSadsrove -.11

i

T^eiit.v.thrce spoilt [lai.ers.

A-s.iii:ite .Memliers of Council.—Elected • S K
orr.iislade. ,-,:C votes: A. N, Wilson. 47.'i : II. I. Tri"(;.s
lis: w. .1. T.ipper. 4li4 : .s. Warwick. 34:.: H. W.
Wills. .1.(4. INol eleete.l C. F. Illltehin-oii. 2!«l votes-
li A. T. Middliloii. -ja;: K, Camniell. 21.V A C
lii.kie, 2I1S; F. V. Harris. ls;i: Ii, a. Saul. l.Mi.i Ten
poilt paper,.
Art St:in.lin'.: Coniniittee. — Fellows. — Fleete.l

V.wt.)n. i;2:i vol.s: I.ntvens. .wn: liickar.ls 4s-'
M'.r-I.v. 47): C:,%e. 4i.|: lirierh-v. 4.-.1

: Floekhart'
441.: lirewer. 4|s: l•o^s^th. 4117: Lucas. 4(11 |V..t
-.lected: Ad,lie:ol. :;2I vote,: Wood, .ion- .Stathani
2sij: Claphani, 24.;. Kit.-oii. 2:;7 : Iiat.'ni;.n. 23.-,: Kea.v!

Aw.ei.,t.--.-Fle.-t,-.l: Gr.-enslade. f.U votes: Necl-
li.iri Uil,on. .-.s:: Tri'.'-s. .',711: 'i'app.-r. .',i;4 : Warwiik.
-I'".', .loa--. 4:12. INol ele.t.d: le.w-on. .'(2.5 V.-.tes.|""- spoilt |.:ip.-r. 2 liL.irk pan.-r-.

I.il. r:itiir,' Sl:indin- Ci.niMiiltee.— h'ellows —Fleeted-
i...l.h. (.1;; v.,tes: Iti.iir.l... :',,.:(: Crceii. ;-..i4 ; Watcr-
h.._i|se „:l: li:,...K,-,|h,y. ,-j7

: Warren. 47.-.; Prvnne.
11.: Ili..iii:is, .i:is; .Niv.-n. 42:1 : .Sp,„.ner. H7s 'iNoi
• ..<le<l: F.ile. ;!C,7 v.t,',: .l.nimett. ;ill: Favareer,
:..-: I:i>l..r. -2:;l : Sirr. 2hi.l Three forms rejected

A...,ciatev-l-::e,-l,.i: .Mdlard. :.,.:. vole,: Strattna.
- ^""'l'- '''- I'a-nioi,-. 41.1: Will,. 422: Saver". 1N..1 e|..l,d: l,|,hni:ui. :i7.: v..te,: Ilionis. 2sl j

I ™i,. .sl:o,.hn:; C ,„ii,„l 1,-,.. -Fellow ,.-- Fl.cled ^

I
. l...-.:.rle-_W.,od. .,s v,,,,-: II. C, CP.rk". 4s|: w:" ...'•Aard. 4,,,: ( s I', .„ h. 4 d : A. W. .s. Cro,,.
-. M (.arl.dll. 4 11 II T.uiner. nui . 121: S. Perks

I' A.^M:;r-2^;',-'''^^^''^''-'^^
--'--

-\ l-it.--. - |-;i.. lel ( 1: III!', lij,,,,,,, -,,, , ,(

CO. :.: k. .:,,„o,ell. II., II. V u,-.|„,„,,.„. "ill:

'^:;\
'''' ' ' ^" •'- •• ' .' -. .1 u. stoahoid.

,,"'' - --I .lei.;.'-- Cniinilr
^' IV ri.rk.-. I,,.-. ^,,| .. .|,,i,,.
Ilul.l..,r,|. .,.,;,: |1 l-.rcv A.I;o„

I' I.-. F,iri..»,
i'lo,

f. low, — Fl.. t.-il

liirr;iv. ,',71: II.. .pl'.-

:''.;; 11. Fl.-.-y Smith.
ll..riil.lMw, r. y.Ki: F.

t.-.|
H (oM..rt. ....I : w" II Wh.t., 47(i IXot

. I: ll.irrow. li.li \.,t- , 1

v.,o""'c"V ,-r'"' '' ••• " '" "„„n:,.„tt. :i,;.,

,
' '• '-Isoe-:' 'II, :iM

, K, A V.,ihi.' -ins m,,i

-.1 I.N... ,1,,I,,| 1: .1 A||..',I. 21.' M.l,- II u
"1 n-;,-';,

'. "
.J'--!^"..".

2:.;..I. pc.r 2";
•--

.1 i""iv'„::r ,!'. ' '"•' '"' " '• "-"'^''

Mr .L'. U„.,le..,„.. l,„i>,l,:.,.. Mav.-r of
K.i2li..v i„ l!m-,':i. ,i,„| ;, „„,,„,„., .,1 ,1„. Ci-M

w;. c.a,,.-i,. ,.%-,„, I ,n ISS-. ,1„-,1 „„ ,),(. ,3,1,
St

,
a In-, l„i:„.. i„ I)cv,.„shn .-si reel

, K.-iyhiev
.11 ii's s.-v.iov t..ii,ili yen-. Mr. Walci house.
•Ml- was an li:,kw..rlh 111 ui. weii, ,,. Kci:;lilev in
'•^'S, nn,I,.,.,i„

;,
I .|„. .,,.,„.,,.., ^,,,,.^,_..^^^^^^^,^^.

• lO'.nenv ,„,,„. I,,.,.,,,,.-,, ||„ ^„ ,,„ ,,„. ,._.|;

r.';M;i 1-r (-ix ..I «h:<-h lie
:|'.e'l :i -e r ...1 the al.lerill.iilic ben.)

OBITU.\RV.
The death has occurred at hiis re*iidencc at

Rudyard, Stafln. of Mr. John T. Brealey, a
well-known architect, who carried on busi-
ness at Leek and Hanley. The deceased,
who had been ill for some months, wafi aboutM years of age. Mr. Brealey was the archi-
tect of many of the public buildings in Le'ek.
and had a con.siderable reputation in North
Sliifford.shirc.

The Rev. William John Loflic. M..-\..
F.S.A.. the well-known liistorian and
antniuary.died on Friday last at Sheffield-
lerrace. Kensington, in his seventy-second
.vear. He was an assistant chaplain at the
Savoy C'haiK'l from 1871 till 18!to. Mr. Loftie
was the author of a Hi.story of London in
two vohinies (188.3). and of liistorical accounts
and guidebooks of the Tower. Weslniinster
Ahliev. Windsor, the Inns of Court, and
Whitehall.

iSuilliins I-nttlltgcnce.

BER.MUDA CATHEDRAL.—The con.se-
cration of the Bermuda Cathedral by the
Bishop of Newfoundland and Bermuda, the
Right Rev. Llevvellen Joned. D.D.. took
place in May. On the morning of Sunday.
January 'J7,' 1884, Old Trinity" Church was
destroyed by fire. There was a proposal that
Old Trinity Church be restored, but acting
on the advice of the Bishop, it was decided
to build an entirely new edifice. A design
was secured from Mr. William Hay. of Edin-
burgh, who had prepared de-sigius for the
Newfoundland Cathedral, and the present
structure is the outcome of hi.s drawings.
When the church was designed, it was not
known that it vva.s to be the cathedral of
the diocese, and the arrangement-s for the
eastern end were naturally not upon
cathedral scale. When the work wa.s nearing
completion. Mr. Harold O. Tarbolton (who
had succeeded to the practice of Mes.srs. Hay
and Henderson) proposed a totally nevv
treatment for this section of the cluirch. the
most important change suggested lieiiig the
elongatioti of the choir by the laying of a
rich, varicoloured marble floor from the
sanctuary to the western arch of the tower,
at an elevation of four .steps abovi> the nave.
This proposal was adopted, and has been
carried out with very great advantage to the
interior. The permanent liigli altar will, it

is lio|H'd. be ill [losition within the next year.
.-\ schenie f. >r building vestries to the north
of the cathedral was devised by Jlr. T:ir-

bolton during his recent visit to Bermuda,
and lias been f-ivourably received by the
liuildiiig committee.

MANCHESTER —The members of the
Manchester Society of .-\rcliitects recently
jiaid a visit to the new premises in Man-
chesicr of the Calico Printers' Associ:ition.
wliicli are in course of erection in O.xford-
sir.'.'t. on the site of Si. James's Tlall and
Tiif:iiie. and were oliowii iliroiigli the build-
ing liy .Mr. C T CleL'^. of the linn of
.Me-. IS, Cie^i; :iii.l Son. l''r\crs. and reiiman.
t!ie ai-cliilc.l- ll w:is c\]ilaiiicd tli:it the
Work was 1icl;iiii hi .\|iril of last year, and
will 1..' e ,iii|il,-ieil by September, '.-\boiit a
til iiis-inil workmen are eiiiployed on it. The
site covers all area <.r Ii.-l,"i4si| yd. . and the
fioiinige to O.yford stceet is .'llllii't. (iiii. The
biiildiiig will be <'lcven stories high, and when
coiiipleied will be the larg.'st commercial
house 111 M iiicliester. As to the construction.
the ni:ilenal consists of steel encased in coii-
crele. ;iiid all the windows are steel case-
nieiiis. The floors are of hollow bricks on the
KIciiie system, and the staircases are of
rciiiforee.l concrete with cki.sed brickwork.
Til. re will be twelve shops in the front, and
iil,.> ill the b;iseiiieiit a )>iiblic safe de)iosit,
.\t one end of ih.' building arrangements have
been made for a cafe with a billiard room,
and a block towards the rear will be let off.
Where the ciiril. wliii-li c.-osses under Oxford-
street, eonies chiwii by the side of the I'alace.
part of the bnihling is earned over the water
by steel girders, with a sp-iii of 4.")^.. and to
obt:iin the foundations for this part of the
work excavations to the depth of 40ft. have

had to be made in the solid rock. The
arrangement* of the Calico Printers' As«)cia-
tion permit on the ground floor of facilities
for the loading and unhiadingof goods which
have hitherto been c<infined entirely to rail-
way stations. By means of two electrically-
driven cranes it will be po.ssible lo remove
the entire load of a lurry at one operation.
There are to be si.x goods-hoists and three
bale-lifts, and the building will be further
eijuipped with seventeen passenger lift-s. The
contractors are the Building Construction
Company. Ltd., of London.

IMPROVEMENTS AT CONWAY
CASTLE.—A special meeting of the Conway
Town'Council was held on Thursday week to
consider the sclieme for a new entrance to
the castle, and to receive a deputation from
the council of the Royal Cambrian Academy
in regard thereto. The mayor (Mr. Henry
Jones), as constable of the castle, occupied
the chair. The scheme for the new entrance
consists of a bridge over the Gyffin-road,
giving access to the present pathway at a
point above the present gateway. A tempo-
rary bridge has been built and covered with
painted canvas to give an idea of the appear-
ance of the structure when completed. The
bridge would be reached from the roadway
by the Guildhall steps. Mr. Clarence
Whaite. the octogenarian president of the
Royal Cambrian Academy, headed the depu-
tation. They expressed their strong objec-
tion to the scheme, on the ground that the
towers at the ends of it would be an incon-
gruity. They yvere asked for their alterna-
tive suggestion, but said they were not
prepared with any. The council' finally

decided to proceed at once with the removal
of the mass of masonry and earthwork now
forming the entrance gateway to the castle.

This will effect a widening of the roadway at
a very dangerous corner. The temporary
bridge will be used for the present season,
and all will be able to form a better judgment
as to the appearance of the projected bridge.

(I^nginctring i^otcs.

THE QUEBEC BRIDGE ACROSS THE
ST. L.A.WRENCE.—The design on which the
8.1)50.000 dollars contract has recently been
awarded to the St. Lawrence Bridge Com-
pany, of Montreal, for the fabrication and
erection of the superstructure of the Quebec
Bridge is for a very much heavier, stronger,
and more costly structure than the original
bridge design of the Board of Engineers,
and than the designs submitted bv other
bidders. It restores the length of the main
span to l.SnOft.. increases the length of the
suspended centre span to (!4(lft.. involves the
construction of an entirely new substructure,
and the dead weight is considerably reduced
by the use of nickel steel for all principal
members between the main jiiers. while
greater ma-ss and counterweight in the
anchor arm has been secured by the use of
carbon steel there. Evebars have been
'cliniinaled in favour of riveted tension
members in the cantilever arm. but some of
these have lieen ])rovidcd with pin connec-
tions to facilitate erection. The arrange-
ment of the web members in the cantilever
:iii:I anchor trusses is entirely different from
the contract design, or from that in any
American bridge, and is considered .static-

ally determinat.' with a minimufn of second-
ary stresses, and with no redundant members
in the cantilever arms. The conspicuous
omission of the members usually provided to

connect the top chords of the centre spans
and cantilever arms emphasises the struc-

tural independence of the stresses.

Mr. Thomas Reay. of South Shield.s. retired
builder, left personalty amounting to £14.855.

A Local Government B6ard inqnirv was held
on Friday at tlic Institiue. Kings Heath. Bir-
niin.gliini', by Mr. M. K. North. M.Inst.C.E., in-

snector for tlie Board, into the application of the
Kind's Norton and Northfield Urban District
t'.nincil for sanction to borrow the further sura
of -t'1.190 for the purposes of their refuse
destructor at Lifford.
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THE GEORGE HOTEL. OXFORD.— Measrs. Homer and Lucas, Architects.

THE GEORGE HOTEL. OXFORD.
The ground floor of this buihling is let to the

National Provincial Bank of England. Ltd.

The first, second, third, fourth, and fifth

floors are to be let for a hotel. The whole

of the front is built in Ancasler stone. The
contractors are Messrs. T. H. Kingerlee and
Sons, of 35. Queen-street, Oxford. The archi-

tects are Messrs. Homer and Lucas, 3.5,

Bucklersbury, London, E.C.

<t»

The main drainage of Louth, Liiicoln.shire, is

being reconstri-icted at an e-stimated cost of

.£20,540. Mr. Baldwin Latham is the engineer,

and the contractors are Messrs. O. Wright and
Go.

The Utah State Board of .Architecture held its

first meeting on May 24, and organised by

electing W. E. Ware as president and W. H.
Lepper as secretary and treasurer. The law
recently passed by the State Legislature pro-

vides that all architects take out a license on
or before June 20, 1911.

The Bishop of Exeter last week consecrated

the Lady-chapel, built from plans by Mr. W. D.

Caroe, F.R.I.B.A., of Westminster, of the new
church which is being erected at Stoke Dainerel,

Devonport. The Lady-chapel is the first section

erected of the new church, and with it are in-

cluded two large vestries and a sacristy. This

section has cost about X5,000.

The Gazzttia Uffciale of June 8 contains a

notifies that tenders will be opened on June 28

by the "Direction des Ports et Voies de Com-
munication par Eau," Bucharest, for the con-

struction of a third grain warehouse in the

harbour of Constantza. The upset price is put

at 1,700,000 lei (£68.000), and a deposit of

68,000 lei (£2,720) will be required to qualify any
tender, .\lthough this contract will in all pro-

bability be awarded to a Roumanian firm, never-

theless the carrying out of the works may involve

the purchase of some materials out of Roumania.

The town council of Brixham discussed at their

last meeting the infringement of the statute law

and by-laws in the case of the conversion of

premises at Horsepool-street not originally built

as domestic buildinos, and now in the occupa-

tion of Miss Unwin. The builders, Messrs.

Couch and Matthews, appeared before the council

to give an explanation of their action. It was
resolved to request Miss Unwin to submit plans

prepared by a competent architect .showing the

premises altered, in accordance with the by-

laws, failing the submission of which within one
mouth she be requested to vacate the premises.

PaOFESSIONAL, AND TBADE
SOCIETIES.

GUILD OF ARCHITECTS' ASSLST-
ANTS. — The Guild has made several

suggestions, now under consideration by the

Council of the Royal Institute of British

Architects, having" for their object the

security of the assistant's position in the

proposed Registration Bill., The following

visits to works in progress have been

arranged for this summer :—June 29, 6.30

p.m.,Weslevan Centenary Hall, Westminster,

S.W. (bv kind permission of Messrs. Lan-

chester and Rickards and Messrs. Dove
Bros.); July II, 6.30 p.m., British Museum
Extension (Mr. J. J. Burnet, A.R.S.A,);

July 27, at 6..30 p.m.. Royal Academy of

Music, Marvlebone-road, N.W. (Sir Ernest

George and Mr. Yates); August 8, 6. ,30 p.m.,

London Opera House, Kingsway (Mr. Bertie

Crewe); August 31, 6.30 p.m., Victoria

Palace, Victoria, S.W. (Messrs. Frank

Matcham and Co.); September 12, 6.30 p.m..

Law Courts Extension (Sir Henry Tanner) ;

September 30, 3..30 p.m.. St. Andrew's

Hospital, Dollis Hill-lane, Cricklewood (Mr.

R. L. Curtis); October 10, 6.30 p.m., New-

Polytechnic Building, Regent-street, W. (Mr.

G. "A. Mitchell, A. R.I. B. A.); October 26,

6 30 p m., London County Hall, Westminster

Bridge, S.W. (Mr. W. E. Riley, F.R.I.B.A.)

MANCHESTER SOCIETY OF ARCHL
TECTS.—The luxuriant and wooded country

of North Cheshire is extraordinarily rich in

domestic architecture of that prolific timber-

building time, the 15th and 16th centuries,

and has also some interesting examples of a

vernacular of church-building all its own, of

the same period. Fine as the half-timbered

halls are, the later Georgian halls, of which

there are not a few, vie with them in interest,

and often surpass them in real architectural

qualities. During two visits made last week

by the Manchester Society of Architects,

each type has, as it were, undergone review.

On Tuesday. Wilmslow was visited. The
church has a typical Cheshire tower, and the

interior possesses a dignity which seems due

largely to the simplicity "of the stonework

and to the ranges of square-headed windows,

with their deep internal splavs, as well as

to the stateliness of the rood-.screen by

Bodley ; thia and the rich old roof contrast

finely with the crude stonework. Ha.wthorij

Hall", with its multitude of gables and its

tjuaint octagonal turret on the roof, makes.

a striking group, and some good Georgian
panelling and a fine staircase were found

inside. On Saturday, Adlington Hall was-

visited. The older "half-timbered portion,

forming two sides of the main ciuadrangle,

contains the great hall, with its splendid open-

timber roof, its huge niuUioned windows, and

the beautiful ISUi-ceutury organ, upon which

Handel performed. The organ - case and

gallery is of exquisite workmanship and

design. TJie later Georgian wing, a vast

addition made in 1741, has all the breadth

and symmetry of its i>eriod: but though the

handling of the masses is clever, there is a

touch of awkwardness that suggests an

amateur rather than a master hand. But
even the stilting of the columns of the great

portico in a manner wliieh ruins their pro-

portions is to some extent comi>€nsated for

by the beauty of the colouring, and the

smaller stable building, as a piece of formal

arcliitectural composition, surpasses the more-

ambitious hall.

NORTHAMPTON ARCHITECTURAL
EXCURSIONS.—The members of the North-

ampton Architectural Excursions C'luly

visited Lowick. Lyvenden, and Brigstock

last week, under the guidance of the Rev.

R. W. Sergeantson, of Northampton, wlu>

read notes on the principal places of interest:

seen. Lowick Church dates mainly from the

I4th and loth centuries, and is famous for

its lantern tower; its fine bench-ends; for its

heraldic glass ; and last, but not least, for

its series of monuments. Of these the more
important is the alabaster tomb of Ralph
Greene and Katherine, his wife, w ho died, in

1415. The husband is represented in full

armour, and the wife, who wears a rich head-

dress, holds her husband's hand. The in-

denture tor the making of this monument
still exists. The "Kervers" (carvers) were

to make the tomb "bien honestement et

profitablement " of alabaster with suiLable

effigies. It was to cost £40. and to be
finished by Easter, 1420. Next in date is

the very fine altar tomb and brass to Henry
Greene" (died 1467), and Margaret his wife.

He also is represented in full armour, oven

which he wears a tabard on which hie coac

of arms is displayed. In the same (south)
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cliapel ia another magnificent monument to

tlie memory of Edward Stafford, Earl of

Wilt.sliire. From an liL'^toriiTiI point of

view, liowever, jierliaps ilie most interesting
of all the many monuments is an insignifi-

cant little brass to the famous Lady Betty
Germaine—the friend of Horace Walpole

—

whom lie commends alike for lier .-jilendid

cliina, and for her strawberry jam I Tlie
stained glass at Lowick ii; also a special
feature of the church. The fine series of
prophet.s and kings in the windows of the
north aisle is specially noteworthy, and the
eoftt of arms of the Draytons, De Veres,
Greenes, and Sackvilles are everywhere in
evidence. From Lowick a drive of some
eight miles brought the I)arty to Lyveiiden.
"Lyvenden New Uuilding " was begun by
Sir Thomas Tresham between l.")itO and HiOO,
and ill all probability was never finished.
Sir Thomas, who was also the builder of the
Triangular Lodge at Rusbton. and the
Market House at Rothwell. joined the
Church of Rome in 1580. The plan of the
building is a Greek cross, with a lialf-
octagonal bay projecting from the end of
each arm. Round the top of the houte runs
a series of texts in Latin. Below are sculp-
tures in roundels, representing the emblems
of our Lord's Passion and C'rucifi.xion. It is
certain that although the walls were com-
pleted, the building was never roofed ; and
it seems that the builder's son, instead of
finishing the work, went back to the old
Rite, and rebuilt the original house on a
larger scale, his work being known by the
curious misnomer as the "Old Biiild."
though it is considerably later in date thin
the so-called "New Building." Between the
old and new buildings (which are about a
mile apart) is a long raised terrace, now
grass grown, with a high mound at either
end, and a fishpond on the south side. The
most interesting feature in the "Old Build

"

(which is of Jacobean date) is the handsome
wooden staircase, planned on a very liberal
scale. At the "New Build." although the
windows have the usual Gothic mullions. and
the doorways are treated with characteristic
Klizabethan ornaments, the whole elevation
displays an understanding of Chussical details
which is very rare in England at thi.s period.
From Lyveden the party drove to Brigstock.
where the church was visited, with special
attention to the interesting Late Saxon work
in the building, and the circular western
turret—only three other instances of which
are known—viz., at Brixworth. Houghton-on-
the-Hill. and Broughton, Lincolnshire. From
Brigstock the party drove or cycled to
Thrapston station, calling in at Sudhorough
on the way. The church was l>egun to be
rel)uilt at the close of the l.'itli and was com-
pleted early in the Hth century. There is a
fine monument to one of the De Veres in
the chancel, and an interesting little 'brass
to William West and his wife and family.
A.D. l.'tOO. One of the sons is dressed a.s "a
"marbler," and another as a jjriest. The
latter is in full eucharistic vestments, with
the exception of the chasuble— a curious and
unusual omission.

In the Divorce Court, Mr. Williiin Ilnwiii a
tMulder and oontriictor, of Ecclesfieki. ncir
Shofliold. has sued for a divorce from Elizabeth
KUcn Uiiwin. on the ground of her misconduct
with Mr. .lanics Williamson Skelley. a doctor
who had Ijoon in practice ,ii Koclevsfield The
caso was undefended, and a decree ni^i was
granted.

Sir William H. Mai-liiig. of Stanley Park
MroiKl. ha.s phiccd a memorial tablet imniedi-
at«ly over the monument to the I:ite, Bishop
hilicott in the .south tran.sepl of Gloucester
t alhcdral. The tablet is of bronze, framed in
alabaster, to the dcsi-ii of Mr. V. W. Waller
thocalhe<ir:il architect, and it h.is lieen executed
bv the Broiiis-rove fiuilil. At the head of the
Plato IS an open book, inscribed, "New Tcsta-
nionl. Revised Version, ]880."
The C,T::,tf„ ffflri,,!, of June 8 contains a

no ice. usiiprl by the Ministry of I'nblie Works
lo the etlcs't that tenders will bo opened on .Inly 3
tor the oon^^truction of a new Post Olhcc Savin.-s
I'aiik m Koine. The ni>sel price is imt nt

vifT,';r
(t^'^-.aoo). 'Although thi: rCr^

eL'V" ''*'!, ''" »^"'.'''«1 to a" Italian firm.e eiiheess the carryini-out of the work mayinvolve the puivhase of .some niaterials out of

Correspottliente.— •

—

GARDEN SUBURBS; A WARNING.
To the Editor of Me'BuiLDiNO News.

Sir,—As a member of the Garden Cities

and Town-Plauning Association, and a strong
supporter of the town-planning movement, I

should like to point out a great danger into

which those may fall who are in other
resj>ects so ably contributing to the realisa-

tion in practice of Mr. Howard's ideals.

If we are not very careful, the rush of

modern business— I mean the tendency of the
modern man to rush a thing through—will

take us by the scruff of the neck and dump
us into the pit of disaster. We must exercise
great caution in dealing with our land, lest

the development of it result in a mere jumble
of well-planned and well-built houses. A
thoughtless and hurried mixture of units,

however well designed in themselves, will

only produce a feeling of restlessness, and
destroy the dignity of the whole. Unless
care and thought be given to the relation of
each particular unit to the whole, the result
will be a botch.
Let us work as business men; butlet us

not allow consideration, care, and the sense
of fitness to lapse totally into oblivion.—

I

am, etc., O. Newbold.
'21. Great Peter-street. Westminster,

June 15.

5ttt«C0mmunicatt0m

GUINEAS FOR BEST REPLIES.

We offer a prize of one guinea for what we deem the
best reply to any query below this week.

Uenlies must be sent in over real name and address.
No others can receive a prize. The Editor's
judgment is final.

This competition is restricted to buyers of the paper,
and witli each reply a coupon cut from our front
page must be enclosed.

Any number of replies can be sent, but a coupon of
this date must accompany each.

AH else being equal, brief replies will stand the best
chance. We emphasise this, as some corre-
spondents ifinore the fact that querists want terse
facts, not long essays. Any necessary illustrations
must be in line only—no tints or washes—and
about twice the size they are meant to be repro-
duced. We are unable to avail ourselves of replies

that contain illustrations unless we receive them
by first post on Tuesdays.

The right to withhold the prize in the event of no
reply being received worthv of it is reserved by the
Editor, who also claims the right to publish any
other replies he may deem useful.

We award the {guinea to Mr. Leonard F. Smith, West-
hall, Clarendon-road, Redbill.

QUESTIONS.
[130f6.] — CONCRETE ROOPS. — Are these to be

depended upon as being waterproof when ganged as
5 to 1, 5in. thick, and finished with lin of floated cement
and sand in equal parts, with a fall of lin. in 5f ;, ? And
is there any virtue in a patent composition supposed to

waterproof the cement if mixed with same—believed to

be in liquid form? I have beard that soft foap mixed
with the cement and fand also accomplishes this. Can
anyone corroborate and give information thereon ? The
cost of finishing with asphalt is too prohibitive.—
Grateful.

REPLIES.
IKioraj-PARTY-WALL.-In the first place, is the

wall in question built on the line of junction, or
wholly on tht- adjoining owner's own land? These are
points which should liave been explained. If the
wall is hnilt on the line fif junction, the half of it

will be on " C. L.'s " land. Now, to have liuilt a wall
in such a pohititin the adjoining owner must have
served legal notice, with a descrijition, etc., of the
wall, and have ma^le agreement with " C. L." as to
the apportionnuTit of the cost to be paid by both
parties. Full details of such notices will be found
in ni> reiil> to a similar question in the BiiLDiNO
Nkws about July, liHri. Having such an arrange-
incnt, ' C. L." ci:)ulti have proceeded to build his
house on to the party-wall in the usual manner. 1

am taking this to he so, because *' C. L." uses the
word " party-wall." and a party-wall is defined as
being "

;i wall forming part of a building, and
. . . . rniistrurtcd .... for .separation of
adjoining buildiii;;s l)elonging to dilVerent owners."
Or, " a wall lorniing jiart of a building and standing
to greater extent than the projections of the
footings on land of ditlerent owners." But mavbe
the wall in question is not really a party-wall, but
an " external wall," being built wholly on the ad-
joining owner's own huid. with his footings projeetmg
on to '* C. L.'s " land " b-low the level of lowest
floor." Now. to do this notic:'s must have been
served (Notice 3 in particular, issued bv the

R.I.B.A., or its equivalent), and a description given,

and, therefore, " C. L.'s " surveyor or other repre-

sentative should be aware of the conditions. He can.

of course, erect his wall flat against the adjoining

owner's wall, and the district surveyor may lawfully

allow the new footing.s which would ordinarily come
against the wall to be omitted. Once a wall is built

in this position, care must be taken in the event of

a desire to raise the wall. Here, again, notices must
bo served. There are several rights reserved for both
parties. One right of " C. L." is " to cut away or take
down such parts of any wall . . . of an adjoining

owner as may be necessary in consequence of such
wall . . . overhanging the ground of the building

owner, in order to erect an upright wall against

same, upon condition of making good damage," etc.

Notic- of this, or the exercise of any other right

is necessary. To sum ui>. it amounts to this: If the

wall is truly a party-wall, " C. L." should get his

surveyor to hunt up the terms of the agreement as

to the use and proportionate cost paid, or to be
paiii, lor the wall, and he will then be free to build

under the terms of such agreement. If the wall was
built as a party-wall, without the consent of
" C. L.," then I fear the adjoining owner is " in for

a hot time." if " C. L." cares to take the matter up.

But if the wall is not truly a party-wall, but an
" external wall " on the adjoining owner's land.

with footings projecting into " C. L.'s " land, then
" C. L." can build against it. Be careful to giv^

notice of intention, and then of description of the

wall, and be careful also of ancient lights, etc.; and
if in future you wish to rai.se the wall, seek advice

from someone accustomed to party-wall matters, for

under section 83, subsecs. G and 9 are very tricky

legal points, constantly causing trouble.-Leonard
F. Smith, Westhall, Clarendon-road, Redhill.

(13053.)—PARTY-WALLS. — Where owner proposes

to exercise any of his rights. 'adjoining owner may,
by notice given within one month of receiving notice,

require building owner to build chimneys, coping,

jambs, breasts, or ftues. or such piers or recesses or

other like works as may fairly be required for his

convenience, and specified in notice, and, if neces-

sary, accompanied by p'.ans and drawings, and
building owner must comply unless required work
will be injurious to h!in. or cause unnecessary delay.

Building owner cannot, without consent in writing of

adjoining owner and occupiers, exercise his rights

until after one month's notice in the case of party-

fence-walls, or two months" in case of party-walls

and party structures, stating the nature and par-

ticulars of the proposed work, and the time at which
it is to be commenced. Building owner must, at his

own expense, erect any hoarding, shoring, or

temporary construction for the protection of the
adjoining" owners, and must not cause any unneces-

sary inconvenience to adjoining occupiers. Work
must be ttegun within six months after notice, and
prosecuted with diligence. Difi'erences.-If either

owner do not, within H days of notice, express
consent, then he shall be considered as dissenting

therefrom, and a ditference b? deemed to have
ari.sen. In case of difference not spcially provided
for by Act. unless both parties concur in the appoint-
ment of one surveyor, each is to appoint a surveyor,
and the two surveyors to appoint a third surveyor,

and the three surveyors, or any two of them, to

settle any matter arising from time to time during
the continuance of any work to which the notice

relates. Any award given to be conclusive, and not
questioned in any Court except that either party may
appeal to the County Court within 14 days from date
of delivery of the award, and the County Court may.
subject to conditions, reicin I or modify it as it

thinks just, if either party make default in

appointing a surveyor for 10 days after notice to

make such appointment, the party giving notic?

may make the appointment in the place of the party
making default.—Frederick Worrall, 40, Queen-
street, Wolverhampton.

[]3053.]—PARTY-WALL.—Where an owner of land
builds a terrace of houses. .=o that each house
requires support from the houses on either side, and
.sells each house afterwards to a different owner,
each of these new owners has. by presumption of

law, an implied grant t^) support from the house
adjoining: while, similarly, it is implied that the
vendor has reserved a right to support in respect of

any adjoining houses he may not have sold. Further
security is frequently obtained in these cases by
expressly reserving a right of support to the ad-

joining "houses from the party-walls in each of the
leases or deeds of conveyance. From the wording of

the question it would appear that this case is

rather different to the above, and that the wall in

respect of which a right of support is required

already belongs to the adjoining owner. If this is

so. and the wall is entirely upO:i the adjoining
owner's ground, the queri^^t's client has no rights in

respect of the wall, and should apply to the

adjoining owner for permission to use the wall as a
party-wall, and when an agreement is arrived at, the

terms should be embodied in a deed, and executed by
the parties. This is known as an express grant, and
no difficulties can arise thereafter as to the rights

of the parties in the wall. If. on the other liand,

the wall in question is partly upon the land of each
owner, the adjoining owner may have obtained per-

mission, when the wall was built, to encroach on the

next plot, and. if so. may hav.^ agreed with the other
owner at the f^ame time that the wall should be a

party-wall; but. if not. or in the absence of writing

to support this, a grant should be applied for. as in

the last case, and one? having the matter in

writing, no further disputes should arise. When it

is agreed that the wall shall be a party-wall, the

intereste<i parties bear the cost of maintenance in

equal moieties.—Kdwarri Appleton, 20, MaKinson-
road. Wandsworth Common. S.W.

[I30.'i3.1—PAKTY-WAI>L.—The question raised by
" C. L." will be dealt with in the conveyance of the

land, which should state the exact rights of each
party, whilst the plan in or attached to the con-
veyunc? will indicate in figures the correct
I)Oundaries. and at any subsequent change in owner-
ship the rights of the adjoining owners would be
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embodied in tiie conditions of purchise. I would
refer " C. L." to the London Buildins Act. 1S94.
Part VIII., .Sections Nos. 87—101. which deals fullv
with the questions raised, tailing in detail:—(a)
Rights of owners of adjoining lands respecting erec-
tion of walls on line of Junction: (b) rights of
building owner; (c) rights of adjoining owner: (di
rules as to e.tercise of rights by building and adjoin-
ing owners, etc., including the settlement of
difference between the owners. Security to be giv?n.
' C. L." had better peruse these sections, as no
doubt they would have a bearing upon his case.
He should, however, visit the solicitor for the
vendors, to see the original comiitions as to
buildings to be erected, and also inspect the con-
ve.vance of his client's land.—K. H. Read. Lecturer on
Building Construction, Gloucester Technical Schools.

[13053. 1-PAKTY- WALL.—In this township, where
all the land is freehold (leases being granted for a term
of 989 .years at a yearly ground rent of eo much per
yard), proyision is made in the agreement between
lessor and lessee for the division-wall between two
properties being a party-wall, and as such, each adjoin-
ing owner must pay halt thj cost of same as moa«ured
up by the surveyor, and priced according to schedule.
In the case of terrace houses, built in line front and
back, and of the same height, we get the simplest case,
payment being made as aforesaid, and no agreement
between the two parties is necessary. Now take ihj cas:)
where one party wishes to build, say, a workshop, on
the division fence-wall. Before doing so, an agreement
must be drawn up between the two parties, stating that
the adjoining owner will allow ihe building owner free
access to his land, eo as to enab'e the latter to effect any
repairs, pointing, or painting, ic, which may be
necessary from time to time to his property.

' The
adjoining owner, of ooorae, only pa.ys for the wall
bentaih the workshop as a boundary fence-wall, both
as to height and thickness, except in the case where he
decides to nse same, when he pays proportionately. A
clause might be inserted in agreement stating that pay-
ment for use of wall above boundary fence wall hsight
will be made by building owner to adjoining owner at
some agreed upon time after completion ot the said
work (say, one month). A solicitor would draw up the
agreement between the two parties, after you had
explained to bim the points to be embodied in same.
From the few details given by " C. L." it is impossible
to advise exactly as to whether an agreement is
necessary

; but after carefully reading any agreements
which may be in existence relating to the client's plot
of land, as to any reference to parts -walls, and perusmg
the above, he should be able to decide his mode of pro-
cedure so as to safeguard hisclient'srightsin the wall.—
T. W. Thorpe, 5, Woodville-terrace. Lytham.

tl.'>03j.l—(1.4.S FOIt rSE IX L.\BOIlATORIES.—
Acetylene gas is th;' one which has been nrwt used
for laSoratories .situate! as mentioned bv " Brush."
and as instanced at thL- Government College at
Khartoum, Egypt, wher..- I understand it has givj.i
considerable satisfaction. The gas is made from
selected carbide of calcium, which is manufactured
by a fusion of calcium and carbon (usually hi the
forms of quicklime and coke), in a speciallv-con-
structed electrical furnace, the formula "being
CaC,. and althoncb cot absolutelv fiire. hflo rpacned
the high percentage of 90.9. (In the addition of
water to the carbide, a double decomi«sition takes
place, the ox.vgeii of the water combining with the
calcium, forming lime, whilst the hydrogen unites
with the carbon of the carbide to form acetylene.
The lime then takes up another molecule of water,
forming slack lime, or calcic hydrate, as a residue.
and of which the bulk exceeds slightly the original
amount of carbide. The advantages claimed for
.acetylene gas are:—(a) The gas consumes less
oxygen per candle-iiower than any other: (bi add
only about one-sixth the amount of carbonic acid to
the atmosphere: (c) no (.-oisonous characteristics: (d)
emits a light fifteen times more powerful than coal-
gas light, when pr.jper burners are used: (ei clearer
than coal, petrol, or air gas. and practically odour-
less. Installations of any size are now obtain:ible
in which the pressure is automatic, and thus perfect
<:ombu.stion is insured. Condensation in the mains is

rare, as the gas enters the pipes in a dry and cool
state. The best form of generator is one in which
the water rises underneath the carbide, gradually
submerging the entire charge, and regulate/1 auto-
matically. The house for the generator must be out-
side the main' building, as required bv the insurance
companies, likewise the store for the carbide, which
is contained in airtight drums. Very little attention
is needed beyond the charging of the generator, and
I am sure that " Brush ' will lind this answer his
purpose, if installed b> a reliable maker.—B. Farmer.
Siddington, Cirencester.

[13053. 1—(;AS for use IX LABORATORIES —As
you can obtain the electric current, by all n:e:ins do
so, and use Tantalum lamps. It is in every way
superior to, and safer and cheaper than, acetylene.
As an architect. I should never think of using
acteylene gas in any building unless my client
insisted.—Kappa. o»

The corporation of Ri;;.! is about to build a
new town-hall, and calls for plans from archi-
tects the workl over, ottering premimiis for the
test plans of iEOO. £400. and £20'). The new
building is to cost £100.000.

Mr. H. Percy Monokton. F.R.I.BA.. F.S.I..
the chairman of the County Purposes Coni-
luittee of the City of London Corporation, who
lately carried tiirotijh the day census, has been
elected a Fellow of the Royal Statistical Society.

The new t-eiiiporary Church of St. Paul,
Hinckley, was dedicated last week. It has been
designed by Mr. E. de \V. Holding, of North-
ampton, and will seat 300. It is built of local

bricks and blue-slated roof, and is situated in

the north-eastern suburb on the Leicester road.
The cost has been about £300.

STATUES, MEMORIALS, &c.
THE OLD BRIG (JF AYR.-Two bronze

panels have been placed in the east parapet wall
of the Auld Brig of Ayr above the second arch.
One of the panels has been erected by the pre-
servation committee, and is from a design by
Mr. Robert A. Bryden. The inscription? sur-
mounted on either side by a laurel wreath, is:
" In admiration of Robert Burns and his im-
mortal poem. ' The Brigs of Ayr.' this brig was
during 3907-10 restored by subscriptions re-
ceived from all parts of the world.—R. A.
Oswald, chairman of the preservation com-
mittee." The other panel has been erectecl by
the town council of Ayr. The right side of the
panel has a portrait of Burns, and underneath
the Ayr Burgh coat of arms. The inscription
i<5: "The Auld Brig of Ayr. Erected in the
thirteenth century. Preservation work. 1907-10.
Reopened by Lord Rosebery. July 29. 1910.—
James S. Hunter, Provost of the Burgh of
Ayr."

**^-

PARLIAMENTARY NOTES.
THE RECOMMITTED ST. PAUL S BRIDGE

BILL.—Mr. Morrell's instruction to the com-
mittee on this measure haft been passed in an
amended form. As altered, it instructs the
committee not to agree to any scheme for the
construction of tlio proposed new bridge, "in-
cluding the approaches thereto." until they are
satisfied that such scheme, in respect both of
architectural design and convenience of traffic.
' is the best one adapted to the public needs,
and best suited to the character of the site."
No objection was taken to the proposal in this
form, and Mr. A. C. Morton announced that the
City Corporation undertook to employ an inde-
pendent archit«ct to advise them.

THE COPYRIGHT BILL -The Standing Com-
mittee of the House of Commons on the Copy-
right Bill, on resuming on Thursday, with Mr.
Griffith Boscawen in the chair, took up clause 8,

which provides for the exemption of an innocent
infringer from liability to pay damages. An
official explanatory memorandum stated that the
clause mitigates the stringency of the existing
law, ignorance of the existence of copyright
being in most cases no defence at present.—Mr.
Toulmmin moved the omission of the sub-section,
which provides that if sufficient particulars were
before the date of the infringement entered in a
register established under the Act, the
defendant shall be deemed to have had reason-
able means of making hinvself aware that copy-
right subsisted in the work. He contended that
registration should be compulsory, or else there
should be some notification on the v\-ork that
copyright was claimed; otherwise it ought not to
count against the defendant. This was a matter
of daily difficulty with journalists, who received
photographs from pei'sons who were presumed to
own them, and discovered afterwards that the
photographs were copyright. What would suit
journalists would be that they should be deemed
to have had notice if the word "copyright"
appeared on the actual photograph.—Mr. Buxton
stated that the Government could not accept
any proposal for compulsory registration, and, so
far as newspapers were concerned, he did not
think that there was any difficulty or real hard-
ship. He asked the committee not to accept an
ainendment which would practically introduce
compulsory registration. After some adverse
criticism of the sub-section. Mr. Buxton offered
no objection to the amendment, reserving the
right on report, however, to introduce words to

protect the innocent infringer. The amendment
was then agreed to. and the clause as amended
was added to the Bill. On clause 17. Sir W.
Anson secured for the great University libraries

the continuation of their existing privileges in

regard to the delivery, on written demand, of a

book within twelve months after publication,
instead of three months, as the Bill proposed.
Mr. Buxton said there was no objection to the
twelve months, and the publishers saw no diffi-

culty in the matter.—Mr. Harwood moved to

extend the privileges enjoyed by the older
Universities to the National Library of Wales.
Aberjs^with.—Mr. Buxton accepted the amend-
ment. which was agreed to.

GREATER LONDON RAILWAY —The Select
Committee of the House of Commons which had
been considering the Greater London Railway
Bill for seventeen days sanctioned on Friday
the portion of the proposed line from Northolt
to Victoria and Albert Docks, but disallowed
other portions. Sir J. Compton-Rickett, the
chairman, said the Committee were not satis-

fied with the promoters' case in regard to the
cost of constructing the line, or with regard to

the anticipations ot income. They could not
believe the trade to and from the docks would
continue to go down the Thames. Tliey did not
think it desirable that a large amount of trade
should be carted through the congested streets

of London to outside destinations, and con-

sidered that .some such line should be con-
structed. The case of Tilbury did not appeal to

the Committee so strongly as the case of the
Victoria and Albert Docks. The Tilbury con-

nection was not perfect, and for that connection
a new Bill would be required. The dock en-
largements were to begin at the Victoria and
Albert, not the Tilbury. Docks. The Committee
therefore disallowed the section of the line

between Ilford and Tilbury. At the other end
of the proposed line the Committee considered
that Feltham was not a good place for a

congeries of railways to the south, and that in

the trade anticipated the promoters would be
dtsappointed. The Committee therefore dis-

allowed the portion of the line between Feltham
and Northolt. They considered that the line

should be made within a reasonable time. There
should be a limitation for substantial construc-
tion to the satisfaction of the Board of Trade in

three years, and two-thirds of the capital should
be raised in two years.

WATER SUPPLY AND SANITARY
MATTERS.

LANGHOLM BURGH WATERWORKS.— '

The Langholm Town Council instructed Mr.
Harry W. Taylor. A.M.I.C.E. (Messrs. Taylor,
Wallin, and Taylor). Cathedral-buildings. New-
castle-on-Tyne, at the beginning of the year to

examine and report upon their existin-^ water-
supply, with a view to its augmentation. The
scheme recommended is to tap additional springs
in the Terrona Valley and construct a new
service reservoir of 250.000 gallons' capacity,
with a new belt system of distributing mains in

the town. At the last meeting of the town
council this scheme was approved, and instruc-

tions given for the necessary application to be
made to the Local Government Board to borrow
£5,800 for the execution of the works.

NAFFERTON.—Important works of water-
supply for the village of Nafferton are being
carried out at a cost of £4,100. for the Driffield

Rural District Council. The works, which are
designed to supply a population of 1.200 at the
rate of twenty gallons a day. comprise a well

and boreliole, pumping macliinery, a concrete
reservoir, and the laying of cast-iron mains.
The well and borehole have been sunk in the
chalk of the Nafferton wold, about two miles

north of the railway station. The well has a

diameter of 6ft.. and is sunk to a depth of 216ft..

while the borehole, which has been driven to a

further depth of 50ft., is lOin. in diameter for

the first 25ft.. and 8in. in diameter for the
remainder. The machinery, to be in duplicat.e,

will include a wind-engine and an 8H.P. oil

engine, each driving a set of treble-barrel deep-
well pumps. The wind-engine will be 40ft. in

diameter, mounted on a 40ft. steel trellis tower.

The rciservoir will have a top-wtt-er level of

253ft. O.D.. and will be constructed in concrete.

As there will be a head of 218ft. on the mains
in some parts, a reducing-valve will be installed,

so as to bring the pressure down to a maximum
of 160ft. at the lowest part of the town. The
engineers for the work are Messrs. Fairbank and
Son. of York, and the contractors are Messrs.

J. T. Hymas, of Burton Leonard, and Messrs.

Ward and Tetley, of Bradford.

At a meeting of the cotirt of governorB of the

Sheffield University, on Friday, Sir Charles

Eliot, vice-chancellor, explained that the de-

partment of architecture had so far progressed

that it was desirable to institute a diploma. It

»-as decided that a diploma be awarded
according to regulations.

The Swansea borough surveyor has prepared t

report on the general planning of the borough,

and he makes several drastic suggestior.s for the

development and remodelling of the town. He
thinks a new civic centre should be found, and
he suggests that it should be removed from the

docks"to the area between St. Helens-road and
Mansel-strect. about Christina-street.

The committee in charge of the Linlithgow
Men.orial Statue visited Linlithgow on Friday,

with the object of inspecting several sites which
had been offered them for the erection of the

statue. The committee were accompanied by
Sir George Frampton. R..\.. the sculptor. The
committee finally fixed upon a site in the Cross-

square, on the east side of the Cross Well.

A public inquiry was held in Edinburgh on the

15th inst.. concerning the fire disaster that

occurred at the Empire Palace Theatre on
May 9. The jury returned a verdict of "Death
from suffocation." and attached no blame to

anyone. They added a rider suggesting that the

city authorities should exercise more scrupulous

care in future with regard to theatre construc-

tion, and carry out more frequent examinations
of the electric' lights and hydrants.
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LEGAL INTELLIGENCE.

IN RK K. <;. (iOri.DING, lUuldcT (trailing'

Willi WUaLiin Kolxrt Friinkim as (louliliri;^ and
Son, ill i-unjiitK-t iim with Georjid I-'i .tnkliii, now
'Iccea^e^-h. Tho Hniuiied. Honist-y.- Aii appli-
cation was inatlo to Ju(I;;e (ivf, .sirtiufi at the
Cuuir UoiiM*. Sonlhaniptun. on Tui'silay w*'«k,
lor the thscliai";;*' front l)ankrn}H'v <if l lit* above
i|<--l)ior. Kilwartl (u-oru't; linniihn;;, 'I'lie Oliicial
I{(y*«'ivf'r rt*j)orte'l that ^liviilonds anionnlin;,' to
4-. Hill, in iho X liarl ln-i ii |.aiil on jiroofs for
!.'3.30l 19.<. Tlio iltliii.r w .is an i xo.Mlor iiniUr
ihf will of his father. \vh«i difl at Koni.siv in
IHO;t. anil win so csialc- .^IiowkI a .-urphis of
tflOa 13s. 10.1. D.-hio)- .nnl lis. Inuihcr. ](. T.
tionlilln:.', conlimio'l the Ijusmh.^s as executors,
.tnti isnbsftiuently as partner^, hiit they wcic
nnahlt) to pay their way. titiil iihiinately e.xc-

llteil ;i (Iced of tis.siu'nnienl for llii' licneiit ot
their <'ri'<lilor.s. nmler wliiih a divideiul of
Ss. Md. in the .1' w i.^ ]i,ud. In March. 1905.
debtor wtl.s iiil riHlnced to the lito (,*t'or;;e

l''rankiin and his brother. W. |{. I'ranklin, and
as a result the three pcisons entered into
partnership. The linances of the biisiui..,, were
controlled bv (leorL.'o Franklin. ;ind dining' the
first year of tin? parinershii> snnis mionntin!; to
teO.OOO were ]ias.sed throii;;h the finn'.s banking'
.iccollnt. althiiiith the btitsiiiess done oiilv
totalled about 1:4.(11)0. The ilebtor ii.sed to pro-
vide Geor.u'e Franklin with ti nnnibcr of blank
ehcciues. which Franklin iiseil for his own jini
posi ; in.stcad of for the firm. This was known
to the debtor, who. tiUlioiij;h ho tit times re.
nionst rated with (ii'oi-i;o Franklin, allowed the
.svsteia to oontiniie. htit of one contract for
CUl.Ono obtained in .lantiarv. 1909, Geor:,-?
Franklin mi.sappropri ited lu-arlv tl.ntlO. which
brought about th(^ failure of the firm. The
Olliotil Kcceiver further reported that the ,a.s.sets

were not equal to lOs. in the iioniid, tho debtor
had been iruilt.y of culpable neiilect of his busi-
ness, particularly in allowinj; (ieor;;o Franklin
to niani|>ulate the finauccs tmd divortin;; the
partnership money to his own purposes, aiTd I he
previous failiin- <.f (he debtor to meet his
ereditor.s.— Mr. While, f<n- tho debtor, uru-ed
(hat (ioulilinj; was only one of inanv who had
been defraude.1 by Franklin: that the svslem of
KiKninej blank eheiiues only showed sueh eon-
fidenee a.s kIiouIiI exist between partners, and
that the previou.s failure was attributable (o
tho f.iei that tho value of the father's assets
had been overstated at ihfl time of his death.—
lli-s IloiKuir considered tho debtor'.* conduct very
lepreheiusible. He eoukl not do less thaii
susiiend (he dischait;e for four yeais.

UEPAIHS LXDFK THE LONDON KUILD-
ING ACT. -IJelorc Alderman Sir t'harlcs Wake-
held, at the Guildhall I'olioc-court. on Monday
tho National Provineial lijuik of Kn!,dand I.td"

'

appeared to a suniuionH issue<l bv" Mr.' Johii
lodd, diMrict .surveyor, eharKin;; thein with
llavwiK, ^is builders or owners of No. 15, Bishop.s-
^'ate, on May 26. be<.'tin to execute certain works
upon that buildin<r without having given him
notice, as reiimred by section 145 of the London
liuildmg Acts. 1894. It was state<l that the
w<nk in connection with which these proceedings
were taken wtis the reconstruction of a roof oversome water-tanks. In Ins opinion this reeou-
.struction was not in the nature of a repair
(.see-tion 2091, and ho was theretore entitled to
notice. -Cros«examine<l by Mr. Stuart IJevan
who appeared for the defendant. Mr.
lodd admitted that Ihero w.ts only one
tank, anil th.it it had been there" since
tho erection ol tho building in 1860. The
Woodwork, having bewnie rotten, liad been re-
newed. Praclicaily that was all that was done
bike other old buddings in London, the edifice
was not in aecorilaiico with tho 1894 liuildin"
.^1. Wherever a struct Ural alteration was
about to lie made he ..light to be s<-rved with
notice, in order that he might ascertain whether
the Contemplated work was in oriler. He had to
see that any new roofings were composed of iii-
<,onibusiib;e matenals. This roof had been
vntirely removed, new timbers u.sed. and the
<Ml lead ,.iit back. Sir I' Wakefield disniiss<-d
the summons, but added that hu should not
allow <osts.

WII.MAM WIIITKLKY, I.TI) SKITLF-
MI.NI- i>F ACTKIN AS To UllLDlNGS In
Iho thaucery Division <,n Thursdav. l.'-ilh Mr
Jusl.ce Swmte.n Kadv had on his list for triai
^he action ot Gibbon v. William Whitelev Ltd
Iho parties, liowev.r. conforred in court 'f..r an
hour and a haif, and when bis loidshil) took his
seat attcr th.it interval he was informed that
'ho de.ay had enabled them to come to terms.
lh,it wou.d relieve his lordship ,,f the neeessilv
ot hearing theca.se. Mr. Frank Hnssell. K C'
said ho appear.Hl with Mr. Cann for the iilaintifis
and Mr. liuckniaster. K.C.. and Mr. livrne for
tho delendanis. The action was bro'indit to
roslram the .rertion <,f certain buildings which
laced the plaint ilTs' premises opposite, in Por-

chester-gaidens, at the junction of Porchester-
gardons and Qtieen's-road, Bavswater. The
plaiulilTs were tho freehold reveiaioiiers of the
premises. Uy the terms come to, the plaintilTs
did not seek to obtain from the Court an in-
junction, tho buildings having, in fact, been
erected, substantially, to their full height; but
they proposed to take jiidgmenl for an agreed
sum of .^400. as damages to the reversioners,
and an order on the defendants t<j pay the taxcti
costs of action, tho eost.s to be taxed 'as between
solicitor and client. In addition to that, the
parties had come to certain terms, tho short
efi'ect of which was that in Iho event of the
plamtifls' buildings having to be altered or re-
built, they should be at liberty to raise the
tront^ main wall of the buildings to a heii'ht
equal lo tho existing height of defendants' new
parapet, but no higher, and except in the event
ot Messrs. Whiteh-y at some future date raisino
(he height of Ihcir buildings. His lordship said
the order would state that the plaintiffs and the
detendants consented to judgment in tho terms
counsel had read, which would be set out and
there would be judgment for the plaintiff for

uin of ..£400. as tho agreed amount ofth
damages and costs to be taxed" between solicitor
and client.

<Bnx Office arable.

_J)r. A. E. Shipley, the Master of Clirist's
College. Citmliriilge, suggests that iiisterid of
plaeiiig lite projected Soieiicf Mihsomn in tlie
narrow striii nf land at South Koiisiiigtoii
between the Natural Historv lliiseiim iiiid
the Imperial Cullege of Science an eiuircly
new .site should be prondc<l fur it in a |)oi^-

lioii of the Cry.stal I'alace and its grounds.
.\s Dr. Shipley says, u,- i,a\L' only lu
renieinber (he exisience of Ke,v (iarilens,
the Kew Observatory, and the National
Pliysioal Laboratory r.t Teddingtoii if we are
in searoli of evideiiee that important Ciovern-
nient seientifie work need not be carried on
iij the heart of tho Metrojnilis. Kew
Gardens, the nearest of the three, is about a
mile further from Charing Cross than is the
Crystal Palace, whicli stands just outside the
six-mile circle. The Palace itself could he
utilised for the exhibition and storage of
large objects, such as air-ships, aeroplanes,
inaehiiiery. and bridges. The suggestion is

worthy of consideration, and the shar'-
holders in the Crystal Palace would doiilit-
less be r<dieved to be rid nf their white
elephant.

The Somersetshire Areha'ological and
Natural History Society is again at work at
lleare. some four miles from Glastonbury.
As previously, the excavations are beiiig
directed by Mr. Arthur Bulleid and Mr. H.
St. George Gray. The area being examined
adjoins the excavated portion of last year,
and lies to the north of the previous digging
at the wisstern extremity of tlie village. The
Late-Celtie relics already discovered this
season in dwellingmounds 7. 8. and 9 are
very numerous. They iiicliide rings of
Ktmmeridge shale, a

' small whorl of tin,
three finger rings, an awl. and a rivet, all of
bronze, a knife, file, and chisel, of iron, and
many stone hammers, whetstones, and
qnerns. mueli pottery, and articles fashioned
of bone. ..\1I the objects discovered will ulti-
matelv be classified and iiermanently ex-
hibited in the I'otintv museum at Taunton
Castle.

1 he Knval ( omniission appointed in the
summer of llllllj to coiisi<ler i|nestions affect-
ing the erosion of tlie coasts of the United
Kingdom has eoiuluiled its final report.
Karly in 1908 the terms of reference to the
Commission were enlarged in order that it

might consider and make a s.|i«ci!il report,
on afforestation, and six new meinbers were
added to the C'ommi.ssion in respect of this
part of (he iniiuirv. The inierim rei>ort on
the subject of nITorcstat ion was n)«<le in
Janmiry, KMIII. The rejion uhidi the Com-
niis.sion have now made on (be subject of
coast erosion gives a full description,' based
on the evidence submiKed, of (he nadire and
extent of the erosions which have taken
jilace on mir coasts. I'he C'ommis.sion devote
close attention to the steps which may be
taken to secure better jirotection for' our
co.asts. Their chief rei^omnundat lou is that
there sluuilil 1k> a b.'tlcr organi-ati <! local
bodies to deal with (lie ipusiion, and (hat

the Board of Trade should act as a central
authority in the matter. It is suggested
that the organisation should be in districts,
so that the erosion of whole areas may be
dealt with satisfactorily. The Commission
propose that a Bill should l>e brought in

and jjassed to carry this into effect. If this

were done, it would be the duty of the loctil

authorities in tlie areas affected to approaeii
the Board of Trade, and they would also

give notice to the neighbouring landowners,
y.'ho, if works were undertaken, would, con-
tribute in proportion as they were benefited.

Tho Commission also report upon the
economy of land reclamation, and their pro-
posals on this head are on somewhat similar
lines, coupled with the suggestion that
money for this inirpose might be drawn from
the IJevelo])ment Commissiimeris. The po.ssi-

bility of utilising the services of the unem-
ployed for such works is discussed in the

report, but no decisive recommendation is

made in regard to this aspect of the subject.

Two memoranda are appended to the report,

the first signed by two members, and the

other by one member, of the Commission.
ex|iressing divergent views on some i)oints.

Mr. C. M. Cirim.shaw, of the Board of Trade,

has acted as secretary, and Mr. D. R.

Daniel as assistant secretary, to the Com-
roissioners.

The Local Cjovernment Board have issued

a circular to borough citiucils. Metropolitan

borough councils, and urban and rural dis-

trict councils with copies ot an order in

regard to regulations for compulsorT pur-

chase <if land under the Housing and Town
Planning .Act. 1909. The order prescribes

the form of ;i compulsory order tinder the first

schedule of the Housing. Town Planning,

etc.. Act, 1909, relating to the com]nilsory

acquisition of land by a local authority for

the purposes of Part III. of the Housing of

the 'Working Cla-sses Act, 1890, and the mode
in which the compulsory order is to be pub-

lished, and deals with other matters of pro-

cedure. By virtue of Section 60 of the -Vet of

1909 the provisions relating to the compulsory
acquisition of land for the purposes of

Part III. of the Act of 1890 are made
applicable where land is required to be pur-

cha..sed compiilsorily for the purpose of a
town-planning scheme. The provisions con-

tained iu the order will accordingly apply

also to these cases. This order may lie cited

ao the Housing. Etc. (Form of Compulsory
Purchase Order, etc ) Order. 1911.

The street improvement committee of the

corporation of Warrington have decided to

apply to the Local Government Board for

permission to pi^epare a scheme under the

Housing and Town Planning Act. it lieing

understoiid that the Council do not by such a
scheme abandon or postpone the considera-

tion of the proposed combined schemes with
the adjoining authorities of Runcorn and the
Warrinoton Rural Council. The slow and
disappointing progress made since the Act
came into operation is attributed to a want of

enthusiasm on the part of the ratepayeis, who
have not seriously considered the tremendous
atlvantages which would accrue from im-

proving the conditions of the community.
Such a scheme as that formulated by the com-
mittee will, its promoters believe, prevent
future inadequate streets being made, and
avoid the unnecessary expense of buying
property for demolition. 'VVarringtou is an
old town, and can only be made attractive by
a considerable outlay of ratepayers' money,
spent on widening streets and <Iemolishing
insanitary property. The committee's pro-

posals have been adopted liy the corporation.

In a report to the Liverpool Corporation
on their town-planning scheme. Mr. J. A.
Bnodie, M.I.C.E., the city engineer, says;

—

"The advantages of wide roads, constructed
through estates before actual development
as building areas, has so impressed itself on

land dpveh>)>ers that it is now no unusual
occurrence for the officials of the corpora-

tion to be consulted with regard to the best
way of laying out estates for building pur-
poseis, and for offers to be made to construct
roads wider than the prescribed by-law
widths, on the basis of the landowner
executing tlw by-law width of street works,

the corporation laying out the extra width
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in gra*5 pending future deveIopment,s of

trafSc."

At a meeting of Haddingtonshire Road
Board, held on B'riday in Haddington, the

road? development scheme for the county was
further diseu.ssed. The echeme is of an ex-

tensive character, and will entail, it is esti-

mated, an exijenditure of between £14,000

and £15,000. The general idea is to improve

the main road route through the county via

Tranent, Haddington, and Dunbar, This
will include important alterations at East
Linton Bridge, where the dangerous curves
now existing will be greatly improved, and
also the widening of the side road from
Beltonford to Broxbourn, the eastern outlet

of which will l)e greatly amplified by the

acquisition of Broxbourn toll-house. The
work will be begun during the current year,

when it is anticipated the expenditure in the

eastern district will amount to fully £3,200,

•and in the western district to nearly £800.

It was remitted to a joint committee of both
districts to negotiate with proprietors as to

acquisition of land. The scheme also in-

cludes improvement of the coast route.

The Manchester Corporation at its last

meeting received a report from Mr. Alderman
Wilson, the chairman of the improvement
committee, on the negotiations which have
been going on for a considerable period be-

tween the committee and the directors of the

Royal Exchange with regard to the suggested
extension of that building. Mr. Wilson said

they had not been able to agree upon a

scheme, and he could not allow that the

failure was in any degree due to the action

of the repre.sentatives of the corporation.

. The directors of the Exchange had proposed
to ext-end their present building by absorb-

ing Bank-street and a portion of Half Moon-
street. The improvement committee desired

them to take possession of all the area of

liind and buildings now bounded by Bank-
street. St. Ann's-squar«, Cross-street, and
St. Ann street. When this proposal was
first mentioned the directors suggested that

the corporation should contribute £150,000
towards the cost of such an improvement.
The committee did not agree with this, but
offered to sell what land belonged to the
corporation at half its original value and take
from the directors of the Exchange, at cost

price, such laud as was required for widen-
ing St. Ann-street and Cross-street. The
council, after discussion, agreed with the
view of the improvement committee.

The' physical structure of all wood—and
oak is no exception, although it is less sus-

ceptible to swelling and shrinking than any
other variety—is such, says a writer in the
Aiiuriran C'arpf_'ntci', that \\ ater applied to it.

no raatt«r how well the surface is filled and
covered, tends to swell the fibre, which in

time shrinks, leaving slight cracks between
the strips ol flooring. Hence water, either
hot or cold, should never be applied to an
unfinished or finislied floor.' The .surface may
isafely be wiped with a cloth dampened in

tepid water to remove the dirt and dust ; but
The dampness should be immediately taken
up with a dry cloth. The author, in the care
of his own oak flooring, has for years success-
fully employed equal parts of sweet oil, tur-

pentine, «nd vinegar, well mixed, and rubbed
on the floor with waste, or a cotton or woollen
rag. The philosophy of this treatment i»

that tliere is acid enough in the vii;c-g:tr to

out the dirt and grime that w iirks into the
finish from the shoes; the sweet oil produces
a lustre, and the turpentine promptly dries
the moisture. The occasional use of a floor-

brush alone or with a piece of Brussels carpet
placed beneath it will assist in keeping the

j

finish of an oak floor in good condition. The
above-named mixture need not be applied
oftener than a month to in-sure a floor-fini.sh

that will approximate the sheen of a piano.
Should the finish become w'orn in spot.s from
hard usage, a little of this mixture will renew
the polish quickly. Once a year it is well to

use a good floor-wax. and rub it into the floor.

The annual meeting of Messrs. R. Way-
good and Co.. Ltd., was held on Friday last.

The chairman, Mr. H. C. Walk?r, said the
sales for last year were considerably in ex-
cess of those of any previous year. The

amount of work in hand augurs well for the
coming year. The balance-sheet showed on
the credit side—profit on trading, £60,260
Os. 5d. ; and dividends on investments,
£2,208 9s. Id. On the other side—manage-
ment expenses. £44,805 12s. ; and deprecia-
tion of plant, fixtures, and jiropertiea,

£2,948 13s. 2d. A balance is thus carried
down of £20,714 4s. 4d., against £20,575
13s. lOd. T(j this balance transfer fees add
£16, and the balance from last year,
£2,065 5s. 6d., making a total of £23,395
9s. lOd. to be dealt with. From this had to

be deducted directors' fees, £2,800; dividend
on the preference shares, £8,100 ; and amount
added to reserve account according to article

1.32, £1,000; leaving a balance of £11,495
9s. lOd. Out of this an interim dividend on
the ordinary shares han been paid at the rate

of 5 per cent, per annum, leaving a net
balance of £8,120 9s. lOd. available for divi-

dend. A further dividend has now been
declared at the rate of 7 per cent, per annum
for the six months ended on March 31,

making, with the interim dividend already
paid. 6 per cent, for the year on the ordinary
shares. This absorbs £4,725, and leaves

£3,395 9s, lOd. to be carried forward to next
year's account. King George has graciously

conferred upon the company the honour of

the appointment of lift makers to his

Majesty. The directors have felt for some
time that they would like to add to the

strength of the board by inviting on it two
gentlemen who for a good many years have
been helping to make a success of the busi-

ness—viz., Mr. Harmsworth and Mr. H.
Cecil Walker, the chairman's son. Both
have been with the corapanv for a good many
years— in fact, for 28 and 18 respectively.

Mr. Harmsworth has taken an active part in

the management, and Mr. H. C. Walker has

been associated with the practical, and par-

ticularly the electrical, portion.

The statistics of the production of stone

in the United Stat-es in 19C9, compiled bv
Ernest F. Burchard, of th? United Stat«s

Geological Survey, show an increase in the

value of the output of limestone of

4..388..399dol. over the figures for 1908, the

production for 1909 being .32,070,401do!. In

addition, a large quantity of stone was
in 1909, valued at

principal States that

in 1909 were Pennsvl-
lllinois, 4,2.34.927dol. ;

Indiana, 3,749,2.'»dol. ;

New York, 2,622,.35.3dol. ; Missouri, 2,111,283

dol. ; Wisconsin, 1,047.044. No other State

|)roduced limestone to tlie value of 1.000.000

dollars.

The New England States continue to pro-

duca more granite than any other area of

ccjual size in the country, although as indi-

vidual States Wisconsin and California are

heavy producers. According to figures com-
piled by Ernest F. Burchard, of the United
States Geological Survev, New England pro-

duced granite in 19(19 to the valiie of

9,674,715dol., as compared with 19. .581 .597

dol. for the whole United States. Of all the

States Vermont led in 1909. with a produc-
tion of 2,811,744dol. ; Massachusetts was
second, with 2.164.619dul. ; and Maine was
third, with l,939,524dal.

The "House and Home Exhibition " at the

Whitechapel Art Gallerv has been enriched
bv the addition of an inlaid marquetry eight-

day clock which has been placed in the bav
representing the homes of the William and
Mary and Queen Anne period. It was
lent' by the Dean and Chapter of St.

Paul's, "and dates from 1698. It was only

recently that the exquisite inlay on the case

was discovered. When the clock, which has
always stood in the St. Paul's vestry, was
being repaired, the clockmaker detected a

faint gleam of yellow below the black paint

on the case. He at once removed a portion

of the paint, and revealed an excellent

specimen of rich inlaid work. The Cathedral
accounts from October, 1697, to September,
1698. contain the following entry, which evi-

dently refers to this clock : "Ffor a pendulum
clock for the south-east vestrey that goes

8 dayes in a wallnut tree case, £14." The
clock is doubtless the work of Langley

burned into lime
13,805,405dol. The
produced limestone
vania, 5.073,825dol.

Ohio, 4,020,fl46dol. ;

Bradley, who made the celebrated St. Paul's

clock.

A large shed is being constructed for

Messrs. Vickers, Ltd., on the marshes at

Long Reach, Dartford, and it is understood

that a large area of marshland in the neigh-

bourhood suitable for the trial of air-craft

has been acquired by the Admiralty. It is

assumed that the shed and the land, which
is secluded, flat, and free from trees and
buildings, are to be used in connection with

the naval airship.
^>» —

MEETINGS FOR THE ENStTING WEEK.
Thursd.vt.—Archit€Cta* Assistants' tJnild. Visit to

Weelevan Cen tenaiy Hall , Westminster.
6.30. p.m.

TRADE NOTES.
The Victoria College extensions, Jer.scy, are

being supplied with Shorland's warm-air ven-

tilating patent Manchester grates by Messrs.

E. H. Shorland and Brother. Ltd., of Failsworth,

Manchester.

Under the direction of Mr. Thomas Owen,
architect, Tydweiliog. the "Boyle" system of

ventilation (natural), embracing Boyle's latest

patent "air-pump" ventilators and air inlets,

has been applied to the Calvinistic Chapel,
Tydweiliog.

CHIPS.

A new park, presented to the town of Bilston,

near Wolverhampton, by Lady Hickman and
the members of her family, as a memorial of

ilie late Sir Alfred Hickman, was formally
opened on Saturday.

The parish church of Swardeston, Norfolk, has
been reopened after restoration, including new
roof over the nave. The outlay has been J£600,

and the contractors were Messrs. Davy Brothers,
of Swardeston.

The Mersey Docks and Harbour Board have
adopted a recommendation of the works com-
mittee to carry out repairs to the bridge across
the Wallasey Dock passage, and to the bridges
across the Alfred Inner Entrances, Birkenhead,
at an estimated cost of £4,350,

A new arc lamp giving a white light has been
shown before the French Academy of Sciences
by M. E. Roux. According to the Electrical
liciiew, the electrodes are tungsten for the posi-

tive and mercury for the negative: the arc burns
in an atmosphere of inert gas, or in vacuo, with
a length of about 5mm. The lamp consumes
0.45 watt per candle-power, with a potential
difference of 13 volts.

The work of restoring Sledmere House, near
Malton, the home of Sir Tatton Sykes, which
suffered from a disastrous fire on May 23. has
been begun. The mansion is to be rebuilt on
the same lines as the destroyed building. Work-
men are clearing away the debris within the
w-alls. but it will be some time before actua!
building can be commenced. The pictures still

lie in the church, and a notice on the door an-
nounces that it is closeel for the present.

The Bradford Town Hall Extension Sub-
committee recommend the corporation to pro-

ceed with the scheme for linking-up the new
and old town hall at a cost of ;E6,500. The new
scheme is solely for internal alterations, neither
the tower nor the present entrance being inter-

ferecl with. The stairway at present leading to

the old council chamber will be replaced by a
new stairway passing through the old council

chamber to the extension.

The new public schools built for the Northum-
berland County Council at Morpeth were
opened on the ioth inst. by .Sir Francis Blake,
chairman of the education committee. The
schools provide accommodation for 520 mixed
scholars, and a cookery school for eighteen.
The approximate cost is £7,343, exclusive of the
furnisnings, or £13 17s. 6d. per place. Mr. J.

Topham Forrest was the architect, anel Messrs.
Eobson and Waddle were the contractors.

At the Desert mill of the Tonopah Mining
Company, a lathe is used for cutting zinc

shavings, the unusual feature of which is that
shavings are cut simultaneously on each side of

the mandrel. The two cutting tools are fed
against the zinc by a screw feed. The screw
feeds, one for each of the cutting tools, ate
operated by pawls, diiven by eccentrics that

engage ratchet-wheels on the screw-feed axles.

In this manner the high speed of the driving
shaft is stepped down. The screws make 3.5

revolutions per minute, and are cut with threads
so spaced that a forward travel of 0.58in. per
minute is secured.
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LATEST PRICES.
IKON.

fit*el Joists, Bclpiftn and (ierman
iC'x f^teamer, London) Per ton £5 12

Pw-el Joints, KnyiiBh
WmijKlit-lron Girder Plates 7
Steel Girder Platea
Har Irtm, ^;ood Staffs
Do., Lowmoor, Flat, Rotind, or
Sqnare

Do., Welsh
Holler I'latcs, Irou

—

Sontli Staffs
Best Snednhill

Alleles lOw., Tees 20b. per ton extra.
Ruildcrs" Hwip Iron, for iKindinj;, &c., £8 168. to £9.
Huilders' lloop Iron, pilvanised, £14 to £16 10b. per ton
'Jilvanised Corrugated Sheet Iron-

No. 18 to 20.

6ft. to 8ft. long, inclusive Per ton.
Ranee £13 O ...

Best ditto 13 ..,

Wire Nails (Points de Paris)

—

.ito7 8 9 10 11 12 13 11 1.-,

8 3 8 9 9 3 9 9 10 3 11,- 11, J 12 8 13 ti

Per ton.
ttast-Iron Colnmns
'^ast-Iron Stanchions
Rollcd-lron FenciOL^' Wire
Rolled-Steel Fencing Wire

Galvanised
Cast-Iron Sash Weights
Cat Floor Brads 9 16
ComigHte<l Iron, 24 gauge It:

Galvanised Wire Strbul, 7 ply,
14B.W.G 14 .-,

,

B.B. Drawn Telegraph Wire, Galvanised—
Otoa 9 10 U 12 _

i.10 .', .CIO U) £1(1 15 til £11 10 per ton.
Cast-Iron Socket Pipes -

3in. diameter £ti 2 t; to .CtJ 7 o
4in. to Bin ti li 11 ., n .-,

7in. to 24in. (all sizes) o 7 tJ ,, (> u
[Coated with composition, 68. Od. per ton extra

;

tarned and bored joints, 58. Od. per ton extra.]
I'lg Iron— Per ton.
Cold Blast, Lilleshall 110s. Od. to 117b. ed.
Hot Blast, ditto 70s. Od. „ 76b. Od.

Wronght-lron Tubes and Fittings—Discount off Standard
Lists f.o.b. (plus 2i per cent.) :

—

Gas-Tuljes 75 no
Water-Tubes 72S

,',

'

Steam-Tubes Ii7> ',

Galvanised Gas-Tubes (;,
]]

Galvanised Water-Tubes Hi] ,[

Galvanised Steam-Tubes :,7^

''

OTHER METALS.
Spelter, Silesian Per ton til 7 i;

Lead Water Pipe, Town 17 2 ti

M „ ,, Country 17 17 (J

Lead Barrel Pipe, Town 18 2 (i

>. „ „ Country 19 17 tl

Lead Pipe, Tinned mside, Town 19 2 ti

> .1 ,, ,, Country 19 17 i
l.eiid Pipe, Tinned mside and
outside Town 21 13 (i

.. I. „ ,, Country 22 7 tl

Composition Gas-Pipe, Town ... 2t) i (i

t( M Coimtry. 20 17 ti

Lead Soil-pipe (upto41m.) Town 2ti 2

.. „ Country 20 17
Over 4Jin. £1 par ton extra.]

I.end Shot, in 2810. bags 24 l.'i

Copper Sheets, sheathmg & rotls 7.J u
Copper, British Cake and Ingot 6J
Tin, Straits 228
Do., EngliBh Ingots 2,0
Do., Australian 207
Do., Bars 201
Pig Lead, in Icwt. pigs 14 10
Sheet Lead, Town 18 12

tt I. Country 17 7
Genuine White Lead 21
Refined Rod Lead 19
Sheet Zinc 32 5
Old Lead, against account 12 7
Tin percwt. 11 10
Cut Nails (per cwt. basis, ordi-
nary brand) 10

to t;^4 10

fj

7J tu
6.1 10

229 U
3U0 1

1

208
2Ji 1

)

TIUBEB.
OONSTUDCriONAL.

Per St. Petersburg Standard (luo—12ft. by IJin. by llin.)
Yellow I'mo Deals, (Quebec,

1st tiuality t}4 to tl2
< 2ud „ 24 .. 2li

» .. „ 3r<l „ 16 n .. 18
Bpmce Deals 1 St. Johns 8 0., 11

,, ,, Miramictu 7 6 N 10

I, Boards: Swag 7
Rod Deals; Archangel Istquality 20 10

>• .. „ 2nd „ 16
• • . „ 3rd ,, 11
•I I, St. Petersburg

—

,, iHt cjuality ll

2nd „ IJ

• • W'yburg i Uleaborg 1(1

•t t, Gefle, Gothenburg,
and Stockholm 10

Woite Deals; Crown 10

8
21 10
17

M
17

1> 10
12

Seconds
Fooring : White and Planed—

lat and 2nd ijuality mixed ... 9
1st, 2nd, andyrdtiuality mixed s ."i

Red l'lane<i, 1st iiuality 11 5
i'.toh Pino: Prime Dcala and
Boards 17

Lignum VitiS 6 10
Per foot super, as lia.

Yellow Pine Logs (waney board) 2
Pitch Pino Logs 1

Birch; Quelle Logs 2
Oak : Austrian Wainscot r 7
Mahogany Gaboon 8 li ..

9 6
8 10

11 10

2)
12

4 3
1 10
2 «
8
6 31

H'KNmilE AND HiRDWOOD-

to £21 10
0., 18

Per cabic foot.

1 9 to i 8

2 4
1 10
3
1 8

1

7

6
3 4
3 (!

3 6

2 3

21 ..

1} „

Teak : Ennnese. per load (60c.ft.) £ !0

,, Java „ „ 15

Oak Planks ; U.S.A., imported..
,, Boards „ ,,

Prm.
» II I. „Mdm.

Seqtioia (Califomian Redwood)
Birch: Quebec logs

,, ,, sawn planks
Oak : Austrian Wainscot
Walnut ; lYirae boartls & planks

,, Mdm. „ „
Greenheart ; Hewn logs
Cedar; Cigar box
SatinWalnut : Imp. sawn boards,
prime

Orham : Imp. sawn boards,
prime

Mahogany : St. Domingo, Cuba,
and Houiluras ...

,, African, As8mee,&c.
,, Lagos and Benin ...

,, SekontU and Cape
Lopez

Gaboon
Satinwood : West Indian
Rosewood Per ton 7
Lignum Vitas ,, 4

STONE.*
Red Mansfield, in blocks psr foot cube i;

'

Darley Dale, ditto
Red Corsehill, ditto
Closebum Red Freestone, (litto

Ancaster, ditto ', ... o
Greenshill, ditto ,| .„ o
Chilmark, ditto (in truck at Nine Elms) " ...

Beer, ditto
Hard York, ditto !' "[

fl

Ditto ditto 6in. sawn both sides, land-
ings, random sizes per foot sap.

Ditto ditto 3in. slab sawn two sides,
random sizes

• All F.O.R. London.

Bath Stone, delivered on rail at quarry
stations per foot cube

Delivered on road waggons, Paddington
Depot ,, ,„

Ditto ditto. Nine Elms Depot '. ...

Beer Stone, delivered on rail at Seaton
Station ,, .,, o

Ditto, delivered at Nine Elms Station !, ...

2 6

1 10 ., 2 2
Per foot of lin.

.14 to 6
i; .. 9

;it ., 4;

3i

10 ., 2 2

,, 12
.. 11 10 6

2 :^

3
1 10
1 10
1 9

1 8
2 10

2 .s

1 3

Portland Stone, in random blocks of 20ft. average :—
Brown White

Delivered to railway depot Whit Bed. Base Bed.
at the quarry per toot Cube £0 1 6;... £) 1 7J

Delivered on road waggons \

at Paddington Depot ...1 no-, at,.
Ditto, Nine Elms Depot ..- 1

J 1 ... 2 2j

Ditto, Pimlico Wharf '

SLATES.
In. In. £ 8. d.

Blue Portmadoc 20x10 .,12 12 OparlOOOof ISiOatr.sti
16x 8,., 6 12 8

Blue Bangor 20x10. .,13 2 8
20x12. .,13 17 8

Firstquahty 20x10. ..13

20x12. .13 16
18x 8.., 7 6

Eureka unfading £ b. d.
green 20x10. ,15 17 8

20x12. .,18 7 8
18x10, .13 6
18x 8, ..10 6

Permanenigreen 20x 10 .,11 12 6
18x10,,. 9 12 ti

18x e,„ 6 12 ti

BRICKS.
(All prices net.)

Hard Stocks £1 « e per 1,000 alongside, in river
Rough Stocks and
Grizzles 18

Picked Stocks for
Pacings 2 10

Flettons 18
Pressed Wire Cuts 1 18
RedWireCuts 114
Best Fareham Red 3 12
Best Red Pressed
Ruatx)n Facing,. 6

Best Blue I*resseii

Staffordshire 3 16
Ditto BuUnose 4
Best Stourl>ridge
Fire Bricks 3 14

2
J" Best Red Ac- 1

crington Plastic 4 10 6
Facing Bricks .,, )

(ielivjred

at railway stitioa.

t Net, delivered in

, full truck loads
in London.

Per 1,000
3i Accrington Best Rod Plastic Pacin;? Bricks £i lei

3i' Ditto Second Best Plastic ditto 2 2
Ditto Ordinary Second Bricks Ill
Ditto Plastic Engineering Uricka ,,, 1 17

Sewer Arch Brick, not more than 34" at
thickest part

, 2
ay' Chimney Bricks fit for outaido work ,r,".!!r. 2 (i

3V' Ditto Ditto through and through 2
3J" Beaded, Ovoloand Bevel Jambs ; Octkgons;

2i" and J' ra.liui HiiUnoses; Stock put'lern-i
Accrington Air Bricks, 9' » 2 course deep, each
Ditto Ditto

3

1 course, each

Accrington Camber Arches —
3 course deep, -l\' sollit, p_-r foot opening

d itto

ditto

ditto
ditto

ditto
ditto

ditto

41" ditto
4]' ditto

4i' dit:o
9

'

ditto
9' ditto
9' ditto
9' ditto

ditto
tlitto

ditto
ditto

ditto
ditto

ditto

ditto
dit.o
ditto
ditto
ditto
ditto

ditto
Net, free en ml or free on bouat worij.

QLAZED BBIOKS.*
(IF.E 1,000,)

Best.
Buff and Other
Cream.

HARD GLAZE
White, Ivory, and

Salt Glazed
Seconds. Coloora.

Second
Colours.

£9 7 8 £12 7 8 £18 7 8 £10 17

8 17 8 11 17 8 16 17 « 10 7 8

26 7 6 18 7

Best.
Stretchere—
£10 17 6

Headers -
10 7 6

Quoins. Bullnose, and 4Jin. Flats -

13 17 8 12 17 8 18 7 8 19 17 8 14 7 8
Double Stretchers-

IB 7 8 14 17 6 19 7 6 22 17 « 18 7 K
Double Headers -

13 7 6 11 17 8 16 7 8 19 17 8 13 7 'i

One side and two ends, square

—

17 7 6 15 17 8 20 7 6 24 17 8 17 7 6
Two sides and one end, square

18 7 6 1« 17 8 21 7
Splays and Squints —

16 17 6 14 7 6 20 7 6 23 7 8 16 17 6
Plinth and Hollow Bricks. Stretchers and Headers

—

5d. each 4d. each 6d. each 6d. each 6d. each
Double Bullnose, Round Ends, BuUnose Stops, and BuU-
nose Mitres^

6d. each 4d. each 6d. each 8d. each &d. each
Rounded Internal Angles

—

41. each 3d, each 6d, each 6d. each 4d. each

MOILDED BRICKS,

Stretchers and Headers—
St, each s 1, ea-^h si. each 81. each 81, each

Internal and External Angles—
l;2each 1 2 each 1 2 each 12 each 12 each

CUl BuUnose, Stretchers and Headers—
5d, each 41, etch 6d, each 6d, e,ich od, ea?h

Par 1,0.0

MajolicaorSoftGlazedStretchersand Headers £21 1" *»

,, „ „ Quoins and Bullnose ,,. 2-> 1" i>

Compass bricks, circular and arch bricks \

of single radius £3 per 1,000 over alwve / Not exceed-
list tor their respective kinds and colours > ing 9in. ><

Camber arch brick, any kind or colour, i 4|in. x 2Jin.

Is. 2d. each '

Stretchers cut for Closers and Nicked Doable Headers,
£1 per 1,000 extra.

• These prices are carriage paid in full truck loads to

London stations.
B. d.

Thames and Pit Sand 7 per yard, delivered.

Thames Ballast 6 8,,
Best Portland Cement 28 per too, ,",

Best Ground Blue Lias Lime . 19 ., ,,

Exclusive of charge for sacxe.
Grey Stone Lime lis. 8d. per yard, delivered
Stourbridge Fireclay in sacks 278. Od. per ton at rly. atn.

TILES.

Plain red roofing tiles 43
Hip and Valley tiles 3

Broseley tiles ,,.,, 50

Ornamental tiles 62
Hip and Valley tiles 4
Ruabon red, brown, or brindled

do. (Edwards) 67
Ornamental do 80
Hip tiles 4
Valley tUes 3

Selected "Perfecta" roofing
tiles;—Plain tUes (Peake's) 48
Ornamental do 48
Hip tiles 3
VaUey tiles , 3

"Rosemary" brand plain
tiies 48

Ornamental tUes 60
Hip tiles 4
Valley tiles 3

Stafi'oriishire (Hanley) Reds
or Brindled tiles 42

Hand-made sand-faced 45

Hip tUes 4
Valley tiles 3
Hartshill

'

' brand plain tiles,

sand-faced 50
Pressed 47
Ornamental do 60
Hip tUes 4
VaUey tUes 3

OILS.

8. d.u. Delivered
per 1000 at rly. str

.

7 per doz, ,.

per 1000 ..

«
per doz. ,, ,,

8 per 1000 ,, „ ,

per doz. ,1 ,,

„ .1 „

per 1000 .. ,,

8
lOjperdos. ,, ,,*

4i „ „ „

per 1000 .. ,.

per doz. ,, ,,

8

8 per 1000 ,, „
,. „ ,.

per doz. ,, ,,

per 1000

per doz.

Rapeseed, English pale, per tun
Do., brown , .,.

Cottonseed, refined
Olive, Spanish
Seal, pale
Cocoanut, Cochin ., ...

Do., Ceylon
Do., Mauritius
Palm, Lagos
Do., Nut Kernel
Oleine
Sperm
Lubricating U.S per gal.

Petroleum, refiued
Tar, Stockholm per barrel

Do,, Archangel
Linseed OU pergal.
Baltic OU ,,

Turpentine
Putty ((jenuine Lin-

(

seed Oil) )

,, Pure Linseed Oil,
(

" Stonty " Brand )

£28 16 to

26 16 .,

29
39 10

21

48
42 10
42 10
32
36
17
30

1

19
3
4

8]
8

8
9

£29 6

27 6
30
40
21 10
48 10
43
43
33 6
35 10
19 6
31

8

8i
1 10 8

10

3 lU .,

percsrt, OHO,,
10 ,,

GLASS (IN CR.'VTSS).

English Sheet Glass

:

16oz.

Fourths 13d.

Thirds 21d.

Fluted Sheet 2.ld. ,

Hartley's English RoUed Plate :

Figured Rolled a nd Repoass-jie :

2I0Z. i8oz.
,. 2Jd. ,,. 31d- •

.„ 3id. „. 4d. ,

,„ 3jd. „. 6d. ,

i'm, ' lein.

lid. ,,. 2ed.

32oz.
. 4)d.
. 5d.
, e}d.
Jir.
31.

J

White. Tinted.

3Jd. ...
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THE RIGHT TO SUPPORT OF L.\ND.

By right here we nvean n.atural right, as
di.S'tinguishecl from that legal right which
may be acquired in %-arious. way?, and
which tlKn becomes, and is known as, an
easement. This natural right belongs to
the owner of land. Every man having
land adjoining, or over, the land of another
has a natural rigiht to require that other
to continue the support afforded to him by
the soil of his land. It is obvious that the
existence of this right is essential to the
pos-ession and enjoym.ent of land as
property. Without it a neighbouring
owner could, by excavation on his own
ground from tha top, take away that
lateral support which is necessary, so that
the land would collapse or crumble by
erosion, as it dees- upon our coast, to the
gradual diminution of its area. So in the
same way. unless there was a right to the
support of the .soil beneath it. the surface
would fall in if tliat soil could be removed
by the possessors of mines below without
any liability to provide for its support.
But this natural right to the support of
land from other adjacent or subjacent land
only extends to such as is necessary to
keep it from falling in or away. It "does
not, of itself, include a right to the support
of buildings also, which is a separate
matter, and must be acquired as an ease-
ment. And yet this natural right of
support may be of great practical import-
ance to the owner of the land, for it
continues as a distinct right, even after
buildings have been erected. Tliere have
been cases in which reliance had to be
placed upon this natural right to support
of the land, in order to save the buildings
thereon

; for as to rhe.:e. where no ease-
ment has been acquired, the owner has to
fall back upon the obligation of adjoining
owners not to remove the lateral support in
such a way as to make his land sink of
itself, and as it would have done had no
buildings been erected. A case of this
kind may at any time be repeated, so that
points which may seem to some rather
theoretical are found to be of vital
interest, and are fully e.xplained in Mr.
Goddard's well-known textbaok on the
Law of Easements, the leading authority,
of which a new edition has recently been
issued.*

It has bf-en decided that tlvere is no
natural right to the support of land by
underground water. This is an important
principle, which is, however, in its applica-
tion, subject to certain moditications. If,
for example, the support is afforded not by

' A Treatise on the Law of Easements. 7th Edition.
KT th? Author and N. L. Goddaed. Stevens and Sons,
Ltd., (:hancery-lane. Price 253.

underground water alone, but by wet sand
or running silt, a landowner will be liable
if, by excavating in his own land, he
causes the silt to percolate from under his
neighbour's land, and thus withdraws the
support. In cases of this kind, it is clear
that the facts would have to be ascertained,
for it has been tlecided that tlio mere with-
drawal of the water, which supported the
surfac-e. by an excavation in an adjoining
plot, whicli caufed that water to drain
away, would not entitle the owner to
recover damages. The difference arises
wihere the water is so mixed wdth sand or
soil as to form part of the land it::elf ; and
this distinction may often be of muck im-
portance. If we express this natural right
to support of land in a negative way. it can
be stated as imiJosing an obligation upon
adjacent and subjacent owners not to
interfere with the ordinary enjoyment of
the land by its owner in its natural con-
dition. Subject to this right of support,
every owner of land is entitled to e.\cavate
it to the fullest extent, so long as no
disturbance takes place in the Land ad-
joining. But when it is clear that the
lateral support of land is being imperilled,
the owner is not bound to wait until all the
harm is done, and then claim damages, for
he can apply to the Court, and upon proof
of his right, and its infringement, obtain
an injunction against any further excava-
tion, as well as damages for loss already
incurred.

The owner of land cannot increase his
natural right to support from adjacent
land to the extent of the weight of
buildings he may erect thereon. From
this, it follows that if an adjoining owner
excavates upon his plot, and so causes the
land to fink, he will not be liable if this

falling in is brought about by the added
weight of the buildings, as he would I>e if it

can be shown that this weight made no
difference. In other words, the natural
right of support to land does not include
buildings, so that to get a separate right
for their suppoi't there must be some
evidence of the acquisition of an easement
of that kind. Thus where a landownier
removes his own subsoil, and so makes the
surface less stable, he cannot claim a
greater lateral sujiport from, his neigh-
bour's land than would naturally be given,
simply because by his own act he requires
more ; for the adjoining owner still

remains entitled to excavate upon his own
land, subject, of course, to the natural
right of support accruing to the owner of

the land in its natural condition. But an
easement of support may be acquired by
grant express or implied, whicli would give
him a legal claim to such support under

the changed circumstances. The drainaga
of wet and spongy land often raises
questions wdien it is found that, as a result,
there is a subsidence upon land adjoining,
with probably a settlement of buildings.
It is a clear rule of law that an owner ha.s

a right to drain his own- land, even if by
so doing he draws off the water which was,
in fact, the suppoi't of his' neighbour's
pro25erty. If. however, he draws sand
aw-aj- with the w'ater, it would become a
question of fact as to whether the with-
drawal was not that of soil racher than
water, so that there might be an infringe-
ment of the natural right to support, with
consequent legal liability.

Another curious position arises where
surface water upon land is, in fact, sup-
ported by underground water. In this
case, it appears that if the surface water
is in a defined and definite stream, the
owner of that land has a right to the con-
tinued support of th© underground water
upon which his surface depends. Questions
of this kind have ari' en about canals and
water companies, and are of much prac-
tical moment. The general principle of the
cases is that 'the right of a landowner to

collect underground water from the soil

adjoining must be treated as subordinate
to the riglit which other persons have in
surface streams. So where a local board
drained away the underground water
beneath a canal, which caused the bed of
th© stream to sink to a lower level, "and
thus reduce the supply, they were held
liable. There are many other points which
can be raised as to drainage of land which
injures a well sunk upon an adjoining
property, or which reduces the water in
an adjacent reservoir. But these would
require the full consideration not only of
the legal principles involved, but also of
very complex states of facts, and cannot
here be gone into, being often more allied

to matters affecting natural rights in water
itself rather than in lanri

As to the extent of the natural right
of support to land, it is laid down as a
principle that this is absolute and " un-
limited. From this it follows tliat, if th©
means of that support are removed,
whereby the surface of the land is made
to sink, the person removing the same is

legally liable in damages. This general
rule applies to both adjacent and sub-
jacent support, and it has even been
enforced where th© owner of minerals has
used all possible care in excavating accord-
ing to the custom of the country in which
th© mines ar© situate«L Sometimes it

happens that th© soil is of such a nature
a? to make it impossible to excavate
minerals without causing a subsidence of
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iiMii ill III" "UiIt I7i 1 c<-ii)iir
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K',;nsington 'Shiwnm which w(dl jll-UBtrai-;-

the .style <•! Early .Jacobean ornament ii

tho liibis-bnx shown in Fig. 1, with

grot*wjiK- m'lnster.? on the front, carvt'd

in oak, th^' ground being matfe<J. Anoth-i

verv <arlv examjda may he Keen in the hall

of tho Oirpi-ntc^rs' Company, this U-ing a

carved oak centre-table with fluted enrich-

iir.nt« r'.-markablv plain in Myle compared

with thoeo a little lat*r, but inler?ating

b caiiKe of its being of the jn-riod when tho
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>"ie. 3.—Court Cuipboard.—ITtii Ceatorj-.

¥tyle first 'l>eooiii«s evident. Th« table
bears the date 1606. and is iu a fttie state
, -f ,,,c^^..v.i,r;(jjL. Lnd-eed. tie lasting powers

these old pieces is soinething
•*••"*• Jir,.i - ;ir, .• > .^fllent testi-

- wood SiHd
":.-

1 .an.

Tjie fttmatnj-? <ji ciie iivinw-iooni of tie
psriT,-:! ':or.?isted of oive large table. sjnaH

'diairs. settee. stotAs, court or
jctard (sotmetinves bcrtih), also

;,.I-.»^..^ iii.d tshfpts,. wihile there were *-ft-!?n

-v 8i>'- aooe^s-^ries. suf-h as linen-presses.

J:
' -rs fcr towels, eitc- j&efore

: . tables were more often
. :ie and nngaijily ; verr often
>jd merely of bcjai'ds laid upon

-- •- y.a Sf.iiieumes likey werg mr—-

-i !-S^v niad?. bill rarely beautifnl. E-
;, - . .- Is. ". ... . • i-?-iod liJiey begin .

,

; chara'/ier : they are
-;::j'aeted. aaid BsuiaiMy

-d. aJid bearing -die moBograiB
< - - of tlie owT.?r. The font -rail.'

at Tiius epoch Asaaaiftd an imparts
fea^ti'* %'-Vr:"li added greatly t^i th'
-

:

mi«d a s«TOttri'ty f^t t

:

• "^ whidi. enseal in Hia;

houses. w«re atiil

..all-T far from hefin^

pemfcear services, Sagons, and omameaite.
The nuiD-ber of stages seems to have
vaxied according to the rank of the owner.
Fig. 2 is a very characteristic example of

an early I'th-oentnry court cupboard in

the Sonch Kensington Mu.seum. This par-

ticular exaiaple is very richly caare*! ; m
fact, there is hardly a plain spaoe to be
foBJid oa it. and were it not for the fact

that the character of the ornament \a-iies

ill parts, and the jux.tap<:iaitiun of tihe

forms so admirable, the ecffiect miglht be
that of OTer-einbfellisiiDiec.t—which, how-
ev^ar, is n<>t the case. The lower part of

the cupboard very much sesembles the
oidinarr side-table of the day. and it

includes a dirawer. which formed a very
' 'tacie for cuidery a<nd tabk

cupboard above is on tihs

....... -.c. .. -..^">n plaau Our na-st illiis-

traitio'n. Fig. 3. shows another court cap-
board, but scriRfrvvhat later in -date. Hers
we find '^h? fo-rio of the piece has soni•^-

v.lia* vLsr.i- :. The supports for tie top.

iuei a feature in the pre-
<!?• d^ne away witi. aa.d

:I. More d^co-m-

^ason of a ^^er-iond

yupU:.4ixi uiici-ttfeii U.B .•^ieif. and. whils-

lihe character 'A The detail remains very
tlie oaMLani«nt i« appli&d

•lis ejcaaifple. which is in

:.,. i. !..; :!.-; .-jies 3ft. Ot'-n. in height.

e

J iO. 4.—-Oak Chair.—Ea<rlv 17Ui Ceitturv.

'lie " -Stuart " high-backed chair may
ba said to be the mos/t dignified of th--

'*riod. The example from Sooth Kensing-
n shown in Fig. 4 is not only a particu-

arly trie t2>ecimeB, but has iatereetoing

li&^ n

FXG. -iseveijiteejaii-Centttry Oak Chair.
Made ia Yorkshire.

hitrtC'rical assoeiatic^s attadbting to it, as it

bears the arms cf ThoJitas Went worth, fi'st

Earl -of Strafford, a itatescian ^.f Chaxies I..

vio was born in l-jfr'ii. and who in tie early
par: of tie struggle between tie Czvwii
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("'.,iti!ii(,ii- wa- a hai'-^r r ii lliv' hs-iylit, ami i> r^iiiai kably lir.^ in cl<'>ip;ii.

>ii'?. bicT i\;!- ai; iwairl^ gairu-il In tl; - !;i-t -r >i) 'ciiiKris tit,' lif-i^'li: >if ilip

he Conn an 1. wliilt- tli;- Kiiv,' Ijarl; . Liiailiiallv (l:'r!iiit<l. ;inil tliv oiuic-h-

ini m: if till' >i(! • Mill])!!!'!- iMcani;- miusnal.
I Uir II -M <'xanijilc. I'Il'. ">. i> ihat nf a

iliair ' f til- " Yi I'k-liiif " jjali in. iIk'

van iv til fypi-. in ili'.- sin<;lc <-liair

li-t\vi,ii lli'iOairi Kp7o l-iiij; fi.iniiarat ivily

tVw. anil .•IV (liviih'il intu twn juincipal
• la - llic Derbvsliiiv ami Yi rk^liir;»

|iat;fiii> - til -• twn typr's beiiiL' variecl in

iml«-liiiil ' variety. Tlivv ar- i-ally lli.'

tir-t i.prn liai-k ciiairs i.. b.-mnif fa^lli(ll

abh-. f"i' tli.-v \vt T ' <|nil.- a rarity in tli?

prcvi. lis 1 i.ii*. 'I li" .irnaii; •ntal 'l •in:-nt>-

f till- YiiikNliiif patti'rn, a- vill b-.-

.ib><-vv-<l. i-miM-t mainly . f spiral aiul

- iiU'-irrular firms. ;li-. 'iiiploMii-nl ff

!Mii:il ilripp.'i> 1: ilii; a f'atui-. '['h-r.-

and incliii!?s a carved pan^l and lunt-tte

Xute the very similar trjatmc^nt of th?
huu'ltr? with til? previous example.
The linen pr^'ss illustrated in rig. H is

>ik Chair <:.: fliarles II.

iiilcd «ilh<;ii a Parliaiiif-nt. beam-
i'liai!—'s rbii-f iiiv;iuirieni m impusin-
illvjal ia\r^. 'llic l.i.iiL' Parliament, lii \s

«vvi . iia-- -1 a Bill <. : .\;;ainder aL'aiii-;

^^-mxhrn^'^
Flc. -(•ak Cliair.—Made iii Laiieatiter.

an- nniiMTi.ii- examples extant witli m^erely

thes<- <-lemenis varied m arrangement.
At this jieiKiil the applied split baluster

• rnjiinent berame v.'iy jinpnlar. and may
be s, en in example. Fig. -5. on the upright
itf the bark. This beeanie. lik-e the scrolled
lliiijils. a fea'ture. It consisted merely of
a tinned ornament sawn in half, and we
tiiid the m.'thod of <'nricliiiieiit on many
other ariiel.'s besides chairs. [1>_. e.dour of
the wi.id .if the spindle being often in

direct c-niiirast with the piece it di-corated.

The II rliyshire jiattern includes three
small arcli-s at tin- back, supported by
11 atly turii'd spiindles. the rails being
fi- -ly oiiiKhe.l with incised wurk. The
<b-igii if til- chair. Fig. (i. i^ ,,n this

|imiiii)! ; but It is iif later date than
lb- u^ual l).ib\>hire pattrin chairs, this
bing c.iiitempi.rary with the tall walnut
ihair- .if ('harl.-'ll.'s reign. But the
sane- )ilan has Ui en f..ll.iwed with cc.n-

si.l -rable succ -ss. alth.iu;;ll the details—
the incdiiiing (' scrolls in particular—show

'a slight transiiii.n in siv] •. The.iak panel-
.•iiw h.. w.i- ..X., ,ne.l ._„ T. w.r 11,11. I

l,,.„.k .hair illustr.ated in Ff, 7 wvuld
!•.,,; -,.' ''"' '" •licivfore, ,,u,to pvM.ably W. a little oarli-r, and wa> madei-ai.y l.tn >.,ntuiy; it stands .(tt. 7n,. in, „. Lancashire. It js ;Ut. S,n. in hei-ht.

v -Oak L.ie 11 I'ri^s.

iiin.

l-'Ki. ',1.— Cliild'.s Chair.—About lti7il.

a remarkable instance of the infinite care
which was bestowed at the time even upcii

! he less important articl-ss of us?.

Two interesting articles of furniture eon-

ii?cted with 17th-century children are
shown in Figs, i) and 10. The first of ihes-si

is some years after the Restoration—about
l(.i70. probably—the knobbed legs and
sunken seat curiesponding with the

iirdintiry idiairs of this time. The cradle

is later still : but the Jacobean influence

is still very apparent. The cradle is

strongly made in oak. and probably has

served for many g.-neration? .d babies.

The posts terminate in knobbed tiniaJs,

Fk;. in.—dak Cradle.-Dated lti!l.3.

while underneath the carved lunette at the

back are the letters F.M.G. and the date

1093. (i. F. Khe.id.
. ^ •

Ax Vancouver, B.C.. all the affiliated trailes

couuecied with the Building Trades Council
have threatened to go out on strike iinlcse tlie

Master Builders' Association meets the lUinands
of the carpenters, who are asking 4.50dol. for

an eight-hour day. Four thousand workmen are

said to be associated with the Building Trades
Council. Coniractoi-s state that at present they
can get all the men they need.
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ARMOIRE PRESENTED TO THE KING
AND QUEEN.

This cabinet, or armoire. lias been presented
to their Majesties on tlie occasion of their

Coronation by the staff anc] stiulonts of the

School of Art Wootl-Carving, South
Kensington.

The armoire was designetl by tlie liead

master, and carved by tlie students of the

school. The wood used is French walnut,

and the design is carried out on the lines of

cupboard, are six panels ornamented with

the linenfold pattern, with a very delicate

line of carving down the centre of each. The
three front ])aiiels are separated by small

columns riclily tooled and finished off with
finials and pendants. The cupboard rests on
three arches and bands of pierced tracery.

The.se arches are supported by small shafts

with caps and bases; they are octagonal in

section, and covered with delicately-tooled

ornament. The whole is surmounted hy a

cornice consisting of a convex moulding

ARMOIRE PRESENTED TO THE KING AND QUEEN.

the Transitional Gothic of the "Francois
Premier" period. The details arc modern,
but treated somewhat severely, in accordance
with the style. The cabinetstands 4ft. Gin.

high, and is 2ft. 9in. wide, the upper portion
forming a cupboard, with an opening of 2ft.

by 1ft. 4iin. by 1ft, 71in. high. Beneath the
centre of the cupboard is a drawer 8iu. by
Oin. by loin. deep. The Royal monogram is

introduced in the carved panel on the front
of this drawer. The door which forme the
centre panel is richly carved with the Royal
Arms, the Rose, the" Thistle, and the Sham-
rock. On either eide, and at the sides of the

pierced and carved with roses and foliage,

and a frieze on which is carved an inscribed

Garter. At the two angles are winged
cherubs' heads carved out of tlie angle-posts.

The School of Wood-Carving came into

existence in 1878. under circumstances
familiar to our readers. It has abundantly
justified its existence. The secret of its

success is the singleness of its aim and the

cultured enthusiasm of an expert committee,
combined with the immediate proximity of

the schools to the National Collections of

examples, both of Applied Ai-t and Natural
History.

ROYAL INSTITUTE OF
ARCHITECTS.

BRITISH

The ])rcsentalion of the Royal Gold Medal
for 1911, and the handing over to the
library of the original interleaved copy
of the "Parentalia, ' drew to the closing

fiossioiial meeting of the Institute on
Monday a crowded assembly of members
and distinguished visitors, including many
ladies. The President, Mr. Leonard Stokes,

occupied the chair, and in his opening
remarks expressed the pleasure that all felt

in the distinction of knighthood that had just

been conferred by his Majesty on two recent

Royal (iokl Medallists—their friend, Sir

Ernest George, wlio so recently retired from
the presidential chair, and Sir Artliur Evans,
the distinguished arcliaxilogist. He was sure
that all would wish that congratulatory
letters should be sent to each of their friends

and colleagues— a suggestion received with
hearty applause.
A number of newly-elected membei-s were

formally submitted by the President, Miss
Hob.son, a Lady Licentiate, receiving a

specially cordial greeting and much applause.

TUti ROY.II. GOLD MED.4L.

General disappointment was evident when
the President announced with deep regret
that he had received a letter from Dr.
Wilholm D6r[ifeld, to \\liom the Royal Gold
Medal for the |)roniiition of Architecture,
conferred liy the King, was to have been pre-

sented that very evening, that he was unable
to attend to receive that distinction. Dr.
Dorpfeld, whose letter, written from Berlin,
Wius read by the Secretary, explained that he
was suffering from a return of the illness

which prostrated him last winter, and that;

his medical attendant had ordered him to
leave for Carlsbad without delay. The work
he had carried out had been executed on the
lines laid down by his first principal, the late

Mr. F. C. Penrose, the Nestor of Greek
archfeiilogy, and he hoped in any further in-

vestigations which he might be spared to

undertake, to carry them out on the ])rinciples

laid down by Penrose. Continuing, the
President oi^served that the German Am-
bassador had been good enough to depute
Count Hcinricli Bentinck, an attache of the
Embassy, to receive the medal, which should
be forwarded to Dr. Durpfeld. He would call

upon Professor Beresford Pite to read a
resume he had kindly jirepared, recalling to

members the great work which Dr. Dorpfeld
had done in the cause of Greek archteolog5%
and which had led the Council to recommend
his name to the King as a fitting recipient
for this high honour.

In the course of his paper, Professor Beres-
ford Pite mentioned that Dr. Wilhelm Dorp-
feld, architect, Doctor of Philosophy and of
Laws, was born at Barma on December 26,
185.'5, was educated at the gymnasia of Barma
and at the Technical High School in Berlin.

At the age of twenty-four he was appointed
architect to the German Institute of Archfeo-
logy at Athens, and thence to the excavations
at Olympia. Since then, for well-nigh forty

years, his life-work had concentrated itself

upon Grecian life and arcliitecture. His
enthusiastic zeal, strengthened by a profound
scholarship, had developed and advanced
tlie scientific excavation of ancient sites, and
the elucidation by classification of the con-
stantly accumulating discoveries had made
him not only a great discoverer, but an in-

.spiring teacher; while his boldness and
certainty of vision in re-creating the hitherto

almost unrevcaled world of pre-Hellenic

thought expressed in historical facts, con-

stituted a forcible claim for his recognition
as a great imaginative constructor. For this

work as a discoverer, as an elucidator, and as

a reconstructor of the foundations upon which
the glories of Greek architecture were
achieved, British architects to-day offered

again their recognition and applause to their

German confrere, the great successor of

Schlieniann, upon whom the Royal Gold
Medal for Architecture was conferred twenty-

six years ago. Dr. Dorpfeld's work might be
broadly described as that of manifesting to

the world for the first time the true imjxirt

of the almost magical discovery of his friend

and master, that true amateur of Greek
archreology, Heinrich Schliemann. The
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(Itiwnitig r.>ii;iiiity l!i:it a Mve-eiKiMTi arcliiloc

tiiro iiu(lt-i-l:iy. as a ffimdatioii. tlio d.-vi/lo])

imn; <' th-- iiluniaio ai-rliitfitint' of Ufe.-rv.

vIikIi fi'r a wlioli? ct'iitiirv EuroiK'. had
r.-;;:ird.Hl as the acme of iiitflliMjtiial ox

jjr.-v-:..a iu Imildiny, was <lre iikhv to Durp
iV-M ilian to any otiior jiinn. Uiuiriiig jiaiieiu'e

in r.-(>ai\h. irisighl iiiio ])iirposos and oon-

d.iioii.s. anil iIk' anli.'o . :iira! oi^tinct of a

.-..lio'iai-iv iinagiiiat: jii. <,,nilM!iid in Dorp-

f.Kl's work lo tasc:ii-.i;i- ;li.- ini)d.--rn praciK-al

ar.liii.ct. Dorpffids v.oik lj.\<jan at Olympia

nnd.r Ciirtin-. and was afterwards i.-<iniiiiuod

as assu-lant to SL-lilioinarin at Tiryns and

Trov. Afit-r SililioiuatiJi's .loath in" ISfiO lio

was in fnll f liarpc of iho excavations, and
lii.T.' lir wat.lu-d for. discovered, and eliiei-

.latod iho .vulonccs <if that pre literary life

t.f (ireeco to wliieli Homer went hack, and

which lie lias pictured in his illiuniiiated

hisiorv. In lf^8T Dorpfekl was appointed

Secrelarv of llie Cierniaii Arcli;eolo;;ical In-
)

stiliKe at Athens, and. later on. it>* Uirector.

and fioin his home anil work in thai city he

had shed lii^lil and stimnlatiiig exposition

upon ilie problems of that Acitipolis. Of
lale. by the direction of the German Emperor,
he hail lieeii ])l:iced in charge of the ex-

.avali^iiis at Carizia in Corfu. The archi-

tectural drawmirs bearing the name of Wil

iielrii Dorpfeld. in the great and fascinating

volumes recoriling the excavations and dis

tuverie.s at Olympia. were evidence of his

liMsseision of that clearness of meihod and
ei.inpleiely scientific dranglitsmanship which
we as-,>ciated with his friend and colleague.

Irancis Cranmer Penro.se. The simple
seetions elucidating the strata of buried cities

upon the site of Troy were also models of

ilirecily explanatory diagram.s. The efficts

of the exoa\ations and discoveries at Olympia.

at Tirviis. and at Troy u)ion onr knowledge
of the pre-llomeric world, and. consequently,

upon the whole .setting of early Greek
hi^Iorv. liad been most fruitful. It was clear

ilmt the critic of literar\ history most to be
respected and fenred was he who wielded not

the pen of scholai-.ship but the pick of ox-

ji'-oration. Among the suggestive nrchitec-

inral results tliat'liail followed Dorpfeld's
<|-;-c.nerics and insight might be instanced

1 oe rei ;g'i;t!-,>ii. HI the n.-covered complete
|)laii of the ilyeeinean Palace at Tiryns. of

the Mejaron. or Men's Hall, with its ))ort ico

ill amis, as the original type of the cclla of

tile (livciin temple, which ever afterwards
maintained its sacro-sanctity of ].ilati. also

licit tile prop\lea of the hou^e wa'tit before
tiiai of the AcroiMilis. Dorpfeld saw that the
f<iiindation walls of the temples fmilt of
rubtile Were, on account of their breadth, a

manifest pre|)aration for a superstructure of

weak, nnburiit brick, the.se cella walls being
protected of necessity by a verandah or ])eri-

siyle; that the stone liases of the colnniiis

were So spaced that timber architraves must
have bridged them; that terracotta tiles

covered ihetri ; thru the bases of the soft brick
walls were protected vertically against the
rain splash for a short space, with stone
pl.nths. and that the timlier framings em
(iloyed to >ireiigihen the angles of such walls
wherf the ceiling lieains eoncentratcd weight
at tile angles as well a^ at tiie jamlis of the
d .or. Were the forerunners of the decorative
~0'cc ania- pila.-ilers and ari hitraves. What
s'ir.icinaon. wiih an almost miraculous
o-ton-t. l.:.;iited ii[>ou of ancient Trf.v. Dorp-
:<'..] ':\ .b-hberaiH' sflu.larship had elucidated
oniid ihe npiieavals of :lie first excavations.
If-- ha i r.>M;;ii:-ed in al'. nine strata, and in
re- m-ioml ..f Miss:,i!;u in A-ia dehned in tlie

\:!: -r i--i'f.rii a rii \- '.iinil i r lii crni-triiet loiial
• " ii ar.,1 -: \ :, h. thai of M-. , ,n;,-- and T;r\ns

licr.'iie ai their acme. Xo certainty in
t!i— OHO, .fan; eras of Trojan l>iiililing'w as
'--'. e 111 ; 11..rp!,ld"s eeiiiiis s\stemaii,e<i
''' I'e c 1'^ cc ill.. l"<,iin,l,i; i,,n~ and reniain-.
-' *' ' ! "i had ii;s leuar.l in revealing liie

^I' •; a iM ar Ici.-ctnre of the pre Hoiii.-ric
'-' 11- ':,• I-, ...k 0-. this site was a ncnu-'•'

o. 0- -s aid Hi -irelojlh hail li,.i

• ' " i ^eiu.'n,.,! le,- nil-.- se-rimis criticism.
I'-rof. id ii.d been for many years ,l,e head
"'.'" il-ricin .\i-e!iaMh.'_;ie:i; Iiisioute at^'0-. :ae ie,-,,-i,;„.,1 ,l-.-ea ., ' tl;.. nve
,';" -'O'- !- .C ar ciia' .higv. and all ur-

ii .lo- 1 ..•. 1 iner and exponent of Athenian
'- P'"' 'v.e 111-,- y^ those near, as \^^ll as to us

who were farther off. the liidden my.steries of

the .-\cr.ipolis rtick had become still more
'. It il by his investigations and suggestive

teaching. The Kreeluhenm was a problem
not yet solved. l)nt Dorpfeld's ]iregnani

suggestion that the Porch of the .Mai<lens and
the .Northern I'ortico might be the designed
centres of iiu-om[ilete elevations was pro-

vokingK jnsl. atul architecturally spon-

taiicoe .. and w hen he indicated how the Greek
architeits wa-ia- attended by such hindrances
from political and civic troubles as of late

had e\en with tis provoked Parliamentary in-

terlereiue. he touched a iKite which proved
him to be not only an archaeologist, but a

seer. Dorpfeld's courageous opinion, in spite

of the cdist rnctive presence of these six lovely

maidens, that the ancient .'\thena Temple,
with its Pericleaii treasury. was not

removed, but maintained after the Persian
wars, alongside the first Parthenon, if not

also of the second, was another vivid instance

of the inextinguishable interest of the aspect

of the Acropolis at its splendid acme. Dbrp-
fehl's Athenian work included the proposition

which Penrose's excavations afterwards
justified, that the temple of .Ju|)iter Olympius
was octastyle, and had a large practical

development in excavations on an extensive

scale between the .NAV. foot of the Acropolis
and the Piiyx. tracing the alU'ient water-
supply and lading bare a thickly built over
quarter of the city. His remarkable work on
the Greek Theaire should be mentioned, and
his interesting discovery that the original

stage was on the ground level. In conclusion.

Professor Pite said i l'|)on the Poll of those
honoured by the l^|yal Ciold Medal is found
the first in 18IS the great name of C'ockercll.

great as architect, explorer, and archaeo-

logist, followed by C'aniiia in 184!) of Roman
fame, Donaldson in IHol. Hittorf of Sicilian

fame in IS.")."); Pennethorne. alike architect

and Oreciiin archa^rjlogist. in 1805; Texier,

the P.vzanline companion of our late colleague
Pnlhiii in 18f)7 ; Layard. of Nineveh, in Is'fiS;

Lepsiiis. for Egyptian research, in the follow-

ing year; and the Marquis de Vogue, great

for his st inuilalitig Syrian work in 1879. alas!

onlv lalelv gone from ns ; Penrose himself ill

ISSM; Dnrpfeld's conipaiiicm and leader.

Sehlieinaiiii. ill b'^^fl; Lanciaiii. of Rome, in

IPIMI : C'hoissy ill PJU4. and Evans in 1009—
all archteidogists great in word and deed, to

whom, bv favour of Kiiia Gei)ri;e V.. is added
today the name of Wilhelm Doriifeld. with
tlie sincere gratitude of his English con-

freres for the architectural stimulus that his

disroveries have afforded, and for the

brilliant expositions by which his genius has
made the hidden embodiments of ancient
intellect retell the story of their birth for our
instruction.

The President then handed the case con-

taining the Royal Gold Medal to Count Ben-
tiiick. explaining that in the presentation the

Royal Institute of British Architects was only
the medium and agent of his Most Graciotis

Majesty the King. He desired the Count to

convey to Dr. Dorpfeld with the medal the

expi'cssion of their sincere sorrow at his ill-

ness and of their best wishes for his speedy
recov(0'v.

Count nentinck said he should have great
jileasiire in forwarding to Professor Dorpfeld
tlie medal jiresenleal iiy King George, and in

the reciiiient's name thanked the Institute for

having rec<nnmeiided him for so high a

distinction.

THI^ TNTI-RI.I-.\Vri> IlIinliinM CorY OF
WniN's "IWRI-NTAII S.' Willi M.\NtSCIlirT
INsie-lIONS.

Mr. Lawrence Wea.er. I'SA.. Hon.
.\ssoriate. f,iriiiallv ])re-.'ntcd this volume to

the Insiitiiie on behalf of a body of sub-
s.ribers. He reminih-d the members that Sir
Christ, q.ler Wr.ni died in 1"l!o. His son.

\

iii«o named Christopher. pioii>ly. if somewhat
incompetently, compiled the

•'
Pareiitalia,"

being Holes relaiins t.. Jlatthew Wren.
P.i-h.ip of l'.l\ ; Clni-;.i))her Wr.oi. Dean
of Winds,, r: and Nir Chrisl.ijiher. tlie archi-
tect. The I k can liardlv be called a
biography; but ii has s. i-ved t,. siijiplv Ihe
maieiial- for the \ari-.ii; li-,es since written.
s,,i- Christopher's crioids.oi. Stephen. ]uib-

lidied the volume ill 17."irt. Christopher the
\.iiiiig.-r having i.\.-.\ in 1717. The manu-

script of the book is in the Library of the

Royal Society, to whom it was "presented by
Mr. Wren. Eebrnary 21. 1700 I." A reprint

of the section relating to Sir Christopher
alone was issued in I90;J by Mr. C. R. Ashbee,
and some additional drawings of Wren's
churches were included therein. In this

reprint Wren's tract on the Artemision at

Epiiesus is illustrated liy engravings, which
do not reproduce the extraordinarily delicate

execution of the drawings bound up with the

manuscript of the " i'arentalia," as do the

engravings in the original issue of the book
bv the hand of I'litcroft. Stephen Wren was
unmarried, yet owned a daughter Margaiet.
who assumed the name of her father. The
cojiy now iiresented bears her autograph on
the' title-page, and on the very delightful

binding her initials "M. W." in gold. By her

it was given back into the legitimate line.

The family of Sir Christopher ceased in the

male line' with the death of Christopher

Roberts Wren, his great-great grandson. The
hitter's daughter married Mr. Hoskyns, who
a.ssumcd the Wren arms by royal license and
became Mr. Wren Hoskyns. Her daughter
married the Rev. Laurence Pigott, nnd has

no children. In Easter, 1909. Mr, Weaver
saw for the first time the heirloom copy of

the "Parentalia," and after somewhat pro-

longed negotiations be arranged with Mrs,
Pigott to purchase the volume for £200, if he

could secure snbscriptions for that amount,
in order that the book might be depositeu

for ever with the Institute. Owing to the

generosity of a number of gentlemen, he was
able to .achieve this end. Mrs. Pigott eon-

tributing £-io of the total herself. He should

exiilain that she felt it a duty to receive for

the book a sum of. not less tlian £200 whicli

she could bequeath to some collateral

descendants of Wren in indifferent circuin-

stanees. and she has made provision to this

end. As to the "Parentalia" itself, it is

interleaved with various mannseripts,

engravings, and drawings. The original

Ptirentalia had eleven illustrations only— viz.,

portraits of the three great Wrens and of

Christopher (the compiler), two plates of

mathematical schemes, two of the rafter*,

etc.. <d' tlie Sheldonian Theaire. one of some
architectural diagrams, and the Epliesu= plan

and elevation already mentioned. To the

interleaved copy have been added about one
hundred and forty engravings, including por-

traits of Wren's contemporaries, and views of

his and other buildings, etc., as, for

example, Evelyn's plan for the rebnilding of

London, in addition to several important

manuscripts and drawings. The "Paren-
talia" is divided into many parts, sections,

appendices, and tracts; but may divide into

three, dealing \vith the interleaved docu-

ments relating to the three Wrens i— 1,

Matthew Wren, Bishop of Ely; 2, Christo-

pher Wren, Dean of Windsor; and 3, Sir

Christopher Wren. The bishop was elder

brother of the dean, and the dean the father

of Sir Christopher. The manuscripts relating

to Matthew are two only;— (a) a petition by

him as registrar to the King's Majesty as

Sovereign "of the Order of the Garter, and
(b) a page of rough notes, apparently headings

of sections of the Statutes of the Order. The
manuscripts relating to Dr. Christopher

Wren, who received the deanery of Wind.sor

and the Registry of the Order of the Garter

on the translation of Dr. Matthew Wren
from the see of Norwich to that of Ely.

amount to nine in all. The next items are

various letters to Stephen Wren from the

heads of Cambridge colleges acknowledging

collies of the "Parentalia" in complimentary

fashion, d'he inserted papers relating to Sir

Christopher number eighteen in all, including

some beautifully-written letters, and memo-
randa, and drawings by the great architect.

.Mr. Weaver also' exliibited the engraving,

done in the chiaroscuro manner, of Wren s

portrait bv Klostermann, set in a framework

of llgnres'and buildings by Cooke. It is a

! rai-e'print. and was given to the lecturer by

Mrs. Pigott. having been previously always

I
in the hands of the Wrens. The 'lecturer

added that he had collected and was

exhiliiting that evening a short series of

lihotograjihs of eecnlar buildings either

designed bv Wren, or attributed to him, or

I
bclongins to his school, and at each end of
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the scale had added some buildings which it

is reasonable to assnnie had their influence on
his work, and others which in turn were tlie
result, more or los.s, of his influence. In the
library of Sliirburn Castle there is a copy
of Wottoii's "Klemcnts of Architecture."
first edition, 1G24, annotated liy the hand of
Sir Christoplier himself. By the courtesy of
the Earl of Macclesfield the lecturer was able
to show some pliotographs of the more
interesting pages. Mr. Weaver also showed
an interesting little book in his own po,;-
session—a copy of the third edition of
El3-ot's "Governonr,'' published in 1040, and
bearing on the title-page the autograplis not
only of Sir Christopher Wren, Init of his
father, Dean Wren. Another exhibit was a
pliotograph and two drawings, lent liy Mr.
J. W. Dinwiddv, of the Manor l-—!se
Crooms Hill. Blackheath. This i,s not
generally accepted as being the work of
Wren; but the deeds show, said the lecturer,
that it was built in 1G97, and this coincides
exactly with the time when Wren was
building at Greemvieh and Morden College
Moreover, the treatment of the panellin<»'^is
very distinctly in the Wren manner. °Sir
James Robinson, for whom the hou.se wa«
built, was acting as a Crown officer in this
district at the same time as Wren, and would
be in intimate touch with him. He also
exhibited, by the courtesy of the Bath Stone
Firms, Ltd., the original's of some warrants
and correspondence of Wren, in connection
with the obtaining of the Portland stone for
the building of St. Paul's Cathedral. In con-
elusion, he mentioned that he had been
informed that there is a ladv living, named
Mrs. Howe, who claims to be'descended from
Wren in the direct line. This cannot be
established, but she appears to be descended
from a Thomas Wren, of Ware, Hertford-
shire, who had a certain reputation as an
architectural sculptor and as a modeller of
plaster ceilings.

In proposing a vote of thanks to Mr
Weaver, Mr. H. H. Statham quoted Professor
I-yethaby s remark that the peculiar merit of
\\ Ten was that he knew exactly what could be
done with the Renaissance detail they all had
at hand. Wren had a facultv for putting
togetlier with discrimination tlie elements o!
iHulding which already existed. Objection
niight be made to some of his details, such as
the swags of foliage and fruit ; but Wren's
was not the day of full-sized details, and it
was probable that a good deal of freedom was
left to the carvers. Wren taught us archi-
tectural design, the expression of idea in plan
and section, as shown in the greatest
diversity in his numerous London churches.
Each church was separately and diversely
conceived in plan, in section, and in detail
Furthermore, he possessed the unique quality
which was ironically called common-sen.se,
and thought out in advance all the minutiaj
of each building problem and the use and
puqjose of any edifice he set himself to
design.

Mr. Paul Watei-hnu.^e, in seconding the
motion, remarked that Wren was one of the
small grou|) of men who seemed capable of
doing anything to which they set their hand ;

he was an all-round man. posse.ssing a wide
grasp of theory and practical knowledge, and
withal in peivonal characteristics the meekest
and humblest of men. It had been said that
architects might be classified as ants, mere
collectors

; spiders, non-producers ; and bees
who were both collectors and producers, and
Wren certainly belonged to tlie last category.
In conclusion, he wo'uld thank JMr. Weaver
not only for his successful efl'orts in securing
this invaluable copy of the "Parentalia " for
the Institute library, but for his interesting
Jjaper. which so clearly and synip.athetically
set forth the worth of the treasure he had
preserved to them, and also for the mag-
nificent gems of illustrations of Wren's work
hung on the walls of the meeting room.
The vote of thanks was carried by acclama-

tion.

The Pre.sident reminded the members of
the annual dinner, to Ije held at Fishmongers'
Hall on Tuesday in next week, and announced
tint the Council had decided to extend the
liresent .session until October 31, as some im-
portant business matters still remained to be
dealt with.

ECCLESIASTICAL EXHIBITION AT
STOKE NEWINGTON,

In connection with the 58th anniversary of
the consecration of St. Matthias', Stoke New-
ington, an exhibition has been held of the
vestments, plate, etc., belonging to that
church. The display was admirably
arranged by the sacristan and .servers in one
of the schoolrooms—the room, in fact, in
which, from 1819 to 185.3 the services of the
then newly-formed district parish of St.
Matthias were held while the present church,
a noble example of Mr. Butterfield's early
style, was in course of erection. St. Matthia>^
being one of the earliest churches in which
an advanced ritual was adopted, the accu-
mulation of vestments, jjlate, etc., has been
very considerable, and visitors had an oppor-
tunity of inspecting the suits of vestments
first used in 1865, as well as those which
have been presented within recent years.
The needlework on many of these chasubles,
dalmaties, tunicles, and copes is of great
beauty and refinement, much of it being
from the needles of the ladies of St.
Matthias ; in particular we observed that of
a mitre, kept for the use of a bishop when
he visits the church. Among the earliest
contributions of altar-plate, we noticed the
flagon used for the first time at the opening
of the school-church on All Saints' Day'.
1849, and the cross which was placed upon
the altar of the present church shortly after
Its consecration in 1853. The latter, de-
signed by Mr. Butterfield on a model ap-
proved by the Ecclesiological Society, is of
singularly beautiful outline, the stem's being
crocheted, and the quatrefoils terminating
them relieved with the symbols of the
Evangelists. About twelve years ago this
cross was encircled with precious stones,
through the munificence of a member of the
congregation, and is now displayed on Sun-
days and festivals upon the altar of the side-
chapel, a cross of larser dimensions, but of
equally beautiful outline, having been pro-
vided for the high altar early in the seventies.
Besides these, there were many other inter-
esting objects, such as altar fi-ontals. palls,
corporals, chalice veils, all exhibiting much
delicacy of workmanship; processional
crosses, banners, thuribles, illuminated
altar-books, etc.

On a side table Mr. T. Francis Bumpus,
the vicar's warden (author of several books
on ecclesiastical architecture), had arranged
a collection of books and pictures, and other
objects of ecclesiological interest, including
numerous photographs of cathedrals anil
churches in England, France. Germany.
Italy, and Scandinavia ; Wild's series of
drawings of French and English Cathedrals
(1825-1835); Mr. Butterfield's original sketch
for S. Matthias' Church, made iii 1850; and
a fine series of photographs illustrating
Medireval instrumenta in Nortli-West Cier'^
many. Other interesting items were Mer-
beeke's Book of Common Prayer; noted, and
Dyce's Book of Common Praver in black-
letter, also partly noted. This is one of
Pickering's early publications, and now
extremely scarce.
There was also shown a com])Iete set of

the St. Matthias choir-lists from 1853 to 1866.
written weekly by the late Mr. Spenser Not-
tingham, precentor, between the years above
named. For the precision and" care with
which these weekly list.s were written, they
must be regarded as perfect models. These
interesting documents were carefully pre-
served by Mr. Nottingh.am after his 'retire-
ment from the work 'at St. Matthias, and,
after cau.smg them to be handsomely and
substantially bound, his widow has gener-
ously given them to be preserved among the
archives of St. Matthias.
A large number of persons visited the

exhibition while it remained open, the clergy.
Mr. Francis Bumpus, and other officials
being in readiness to explain the various
objects of interest to the company, and also
to attend them to the church, '^^hose fine
proportions elicited much admiration.

Mr. H. H. .Scott, borough surveyor, lias been
appointed surveyor to the Hove Borough Eiluca-
tion Committee, at an additional salary of £30
per annum.

THE MATERIALS USED IN PAINT
MANUFACTURE.*
By G. B. Heckkl.

During recent years wo have become some-
what familiar with the term "Scientifioally
Prepared J'aint," and have heard or read
some controversy over the proprrietv of the
term. I hope to show before I fin'ish that
the term is justified, and that prepared ])aiiit
is not only a product of science and civilisa-
tion, but that it is also a result of progress
and evolution, as much as any other modern
product. An English writer has said of
paint making, that it was first an art, then
a trick, but that now it has become a science.
I have here a relic of the earliest known
American paint makers—probably the same
people who built the mysterious "mounds of
the Mississippi Valley.' It has an axe or
hatchet of hematite, aiid if properly crushed
and ground, would make a good "grade of
iron oxide. It was found in a tunnel un
covered at Lesley, Missouri, by modern
miners, who are still taking oxide' from the
same vein. Iron oxide was one of the pig-
ments known to the aboriginal. He reduced
the native hematite to powder, mixed it with
oil, grease, mucilage, or gums, and applied
it as a heraldic decoration to his face or
wigwam, or used it in the crude decoration
of his household utensils. The history of
all races in the u.se of paint is practically" the
same. The first pigments used are" the
natural earth colours, or simple vegetable
dye«. They are devoted to personal decora-
tion—commonly heraldic—and later their use
is extended to other decorative purposes. It
is only in a higher stage of development and
civilisation that the protective value of paint
is recognised. This evolution is the natural
accompaniment of change from the nomadic
state, where dwellings are temporary, to the
fixed life of civilised .society. Let' us con-
sider a typical high-grade pa'int formula. It-

contains the following ingredient-s :
-

AX.1I.VSIS OF PEA GKEEV.
(United States Standard Heasure.l

T>- .

,

• t P^'' <^eDt.
Piement by weight 4g oo
Thinner by weight ;" 52100

100.00
Thinner is composed of :—
Linseed oil 85.00
Aephaltum spirits !.!!!.'!'!". 3*00
Turpentine ".'.',...['.

lioo
China wood oil ,

.".''

3'o)
Japan dryer ..'; .'.'..;.'

gjoj

100,00
Composition of pigment .'

—

H,ydrocarboDate of lead 1.5.0O
Basic sulphate (white-lead) ."!."..'..".' 2?!oo
Zinc oxide 4J.0O
siHcate of ma.^esia (asbestine) .'..''

.'j.oo

Calcium carbonate .,
..' 2.00

Barium sulphate (Wane fi.te) ... .'.!.' lo!oo
Silicate of alumina 3.00
Lead chromate 2*30
Ferro-ferri cyanide of iron 70

, ,
100,00

Colouring is composed of :—
Pure chrome green 100.00

Composition of Japan dryer :
—

Kauri gum 1.07
Lead oxide s.i'>
Black oxide of maugan€a3 2.00
Linseed oil .;.... 2fiAi
Turpentine m.n

100.(0

Besides the^e ingredients that are mentioned
on the label, we ni.ay also notice that the
container is made of tin plate ; that the can
is soldered ; that the labels are printed with
two colours of printing ink 011 white paper,
and pasted on the can. Finally, we may
recall tliat such cans are packed with saw".
dust in wooden bo.xcs nailed together with
steel wire nails. Keeping in view the finished
can and its contents, I think you will catch
my drift, when I say that all .SA-ience and all
civilisation have gone to the making of the
can of paint bearing this label, and that with-
out science and civilisation it would be un-
thinkable. Let us consider briefly the in-
gredients, one by one. The first is linseed-
oil, a product "of the flax plant, Linum
usitatissimum. The flax plant was not first
cultivated by man for the seed or its oil. Its
earliest use was for the making of linen
cloth. The groat masters of early European-
art knew nothing of linseed-oil. and the first

• Presented at a meeting of the Section of Ph-s sics sncT
Chemistry of the Franlilin Institute.
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I-.- ..f !i;i' ^.ovl '.\ IS iiifiliuiiKil. ']'<! tiay. ill

l;ii' L'll!I''il Sl;c;.'. :\l.un\ <i\<T luonly live

jiiilii<fn l>ii(>ln]> » f f!:i-\.srr,I aro coii^^inruHl

a:iniKili_v in the iitaunfu-tnn' ^»f iiiivO'_-(I :•;].

Ilio iir-';it l);ilk <:' v,li:,li i;,..-* t i ili./ |ir icliu-

t;<»u of ]»a:iu aii'-l vaMii-^li. To pi-;.vlutv s.*
'

iniirl) >f'»l r'-ijiiiros !ro:n l\r-' ntill; •;! l<» tw-i

ami ipiii- liall inillion ii, !•- ^'1 soil. It- riilli-

\aiio!i rr.iiiirt-s irtai:\ farKU'r-, aii<l laij-jiiit'is.

iiiihh f>i)'Tial inarliiii<M ^ ; it^ ^'.i)r:t\i'' and
t raii^p 'rtat:o!i uilii-.-.^ < Iv'. atni>. railroail-;,

>;ratn-!i p- ; ::- u<t'- ? >r o;! nial^irit; lT(Hiirf<

clal.oraN* plants. :iMuii s]i. iiil iiiachinoi'y :

a;iil lii-' tr-_'at:iivnl •>: liio oil Tor its val'i'.'iis

I'-o^ u.'.olvc^ ^lu'iii,-' I'v and (ho nK'olnui^-al

:iV[<. .Moii'ovor. tin- oi! growing flax is ii.si'lf

a prodiiri <^i" aiifu-nl; iiral sciinio».'. ^\^llL]l is

I day ni.irc ard-Miily piiivsmMl Ky jilant

^jifiialis! i tliati ..'Wi- ln'foi'O. 'J'lu' pi-ojici-

prrparat ion and list- ol Im.st'fd oil invol\;'s

ill'.* results of profoniiil study ami inv. siiyi

t:oM. wlik-li to day arc .still far I'riiin iDiiiplc-

lion. In tin' inanufaiiiUL' of llii.s<'i_'d oil tli.-

Ilaxsv.'d. ilfaiu'd from foivisjii wod and other

iinpiiriiu's. is fir-i i;romid in a sfries of

r.dlor nulls. The re.siiliant meal it* treated

in a speria! heater with live steam to lirt'ak

nj) the oil eells. liiis hot inoal i« then
pressed into the desired form ami si/e for

the <)il presses, in a i;ik»' former ; and a

tiniiil)er of those eake- are stacked, one alio\e

the other, iii lamel's hair or other falirie

elolhs. helween the plates of a tspeeiall\

deu^'d Ii\draiilie jn'ess. ;\n enormouf? jnes

Mire is applied, and the expressed oil is

filtered and eoUeeti'd ill setllinp tanks, where
the moi-tiire, plant niueilage, ('tr . settle to

the lioitoni. while the cdear oil oolleilts on
top and is drawn off and .sold as raw liii-eed

oil. Linseed oil is a very coinjilex organic'

eliemioal Oi'mjioiiiid, hut eonsists essentially

of the t;lyreride.s ;.f a mimher of fatty arids.

t^f these the most important in conneetioii

\\ith our snhjeet are liie i>l\*eerid(',s of iiiuilie

and linol.'ie acids, to whii-h the oil owes its

xharacteristio proi)ert\ of ahsorhing oxygen,
and lliereliv beeoiniiii; eonverted to linoxin
— the oharaoteristie rnhher like product of

"dried " linseed oil. 'J'lie ])re,s<'iiee of cer-

tain metals facilitates this process, and tlie.se

metal- are incorporated with the oil hv heat
iiii; their compounds with the raw oil. Re-
cent investigations indicate that the only
two metals practically effective for this ])ur-

post' are K-ad and maiigaiiefie, and C4>use-

<|iiemly advanced maiiiifaetitrer,s have
.Ueiierally ahaudoued the use of other
c,ilnp<.lllids. It will lie noted that the liipiid

portion <if our )>aint contains H,j per cent of
linseed oil. Tlie fact is signideant, for while
linseed oil leaves something t^i ho desired
v\hen we contemiilate the ideal paint, it is

nevertheless the most -atisfaclory paint oil

for u'eneral use known to iis tip to the )iresent
tune. Jhe remauiing fixed oil in our
formula is China wood oil. of which only
J |ier cent, are pre.-ent China wood oil is

comparatively a recent addition to the raw
iii.iIeriaU of paiht and \arnish m-inufact lire.

Ii !- expre-^ed from a nut grown lui a tree
'Vleiirites cu-datii. indigenous t<i the'

'lan^f/.e Vallev. in China. 'Ilie \arietv pro-
dn. ;ng the oil uiit is known to the Cliiiie.se

a- viii^ tzu tuna Mp|ile friiit Tung), and the
tree i- ciilti-.ateil l.\ i he Clnnese farmer for
its oi;. It gi-iiws 1.1 a height of ahoiil lii'ift

,

l",ir- large green leaies, small jiinkisli
Mo'.'.

. r-, and large gr frnil, somewhat
re..iiil,',:iig ail appl,' Tlie seeds are larg."
aid p.i..-.,.ii,.ii-. and from tli.'m the oil is oh.
':i-c'd I he ma.liinery viseil is primitive,
e..n- slin;; e,....|I i a!' V of a WoolU'll ])ress
o|..r.iI.d le, wed-e. The oil is traded,
'''-; w;;ii otijer a^r;,-ulliiral jir<.dii.ts. i,.

Ml. rcii.ini- :,: ilaiik..w. l-'aichau, and Caiit.iii.
I: Iia.s heeii used ill China for ages, much
'.'r ih.' same |.iirp..-es as linse.-.I oil is used
ill ihi- cuniry, aii.l i: is saul ih-d the ex.
tr:e :. d see.l r.si.hi.s are Ih,. raw material
tor ;h.' maniirace.ir.- ..f In.ha ink But liiih-
i-' a* Vet kn.'wn aeuerillv r.-g.ir,liii" tin-
chem -rrv of ilii. ..;; l, ],,, drving i,r,,p,u-
ties similar, t.i a cenaiii .-xL-nt

'

'o fh,,,e ,,f
hns. e.l oil. an. I t'ae rai.' .,f har.l.-niiig is

ac..-I.raie,i \-\ li,,. sam.. auenci.-s that pr.i
ni.-.;e :I,e ,,v.i,i:,.ii ,,; tl,.- ni,.re familiar ..il

'"' cuem;.-:il pr,.cess appears, howev.'r. i..
.id.er. s:n,-e while liiise.'d .,il hardens pro.
Ere-,iv,dy fr.,ni tlie surface inward. China-

wo.id oil seems to harden or set siiiuiliane

aiisly Ihrougliou!. This |)eculiurity led l.i

rather expensive <li.-ast.'rs in the earl;<'r

attempts to utilise tli.- oil in this country.

Tiie drying s:ills are iiuoip .rated in pract:.-.'

at a eomparatnely h.w t.'mp.'ral ure ; luit ii.

thi'.se earlier exi)erinients tti.- oil was ti'e-.l. .1

at the temperature .t.ininon in the treatmeiil

of linsecil 111. with til.' result tint the eiiiir.'

hatch siiihieniy thicki'iied to the consistency

of iiil.hir. in the kettle. While tlie use of

this ;cl 1- still the suhjecl of experiment, it

has ^'siahlislu'd f.ir itself itii important place

111 llu' Niiriiish industry, and is makiu" rapid

stri.l.'s 111 tin- paint industry. It is li.'lieved

that 11 a. his a certain desirable solidity to

th.' paint film, and is <'specially valiiah!.'

when ro-iii or resinates are present in tlu'

•Japan dr\ers. The tw-.i volatile ingredi.'iits

of our formula are asphallutn spirits and
turpentine. Asphaltum s|)irits is one -jf llu'

light. 'r |iroducts of pelroleiims liaving an
asphaltum base. It corres|ioiid« to the

lienziiie which is prodtu'.'d from iietroleunis

with a )iaraffin base. The chemistry of these

liy dr.icarb ins. -while interesting, plays no
jnirt ill the chemical structure <jf the paint

lilm. since their ollice is ]iurely mechanical,
and they disaji|).>ar conipl.'tely in the drying
of th.' paint .\s is well known, the jietrn-

leiims found in some localities yield on dis-

l illation at high temper-itiires. residues .'on-

taiiiiiig paraffin, wliile similar oils from
other 1 n'aliti.'s yield asjihaltums as residues,

'i'ih' best known [X'troleiims of the latter

class ar.' those jiiaiducd in Texas. Call-

f.irnia. and the Island of Borneo. IV'tro-

h'lims are <listilled liy fra.-tiuuating. the pro-

ducts jnissiiig ^)\er at the hiwer temperature,-
ht'iiig classified jirogressicly as petroleum
.'ili.'rs, naphthas, and gas.ilenes and lien

ziiu's. .\t still higher temperatures the
illuminating oils pass o\er. followed by the
Iiibricatiuiz ^.ils. Asphaltum spirit is the
henziiM' of the asplialttim jjetroleums. Il

boils at a higher temperature than the corre-

sponding paraffin |)roduct. lias a higher
specific gravity, and is. on many accounts,
far jireferable as a volatile ingredient of

jiaints. I personally believe that the formula
b.'fore us is meclianically improved by the
jiresence of this material, and I .am convinced
that it is ill no way injured by it. Turpen-
tine is the essential oil of certain pines.
|jriiicipally Pinus Australis. growing over
large areas of our Southern St.ites. It is

distilled in a current of live steam from the
sa|) of this tree, the residue being rosin. The
industrv. owing to the character of the labour
available iu the iiiue districts, i.s crude and
wasteful, both to the timber involved and
to the product, though more conservative
m.'thods are coming into tise through the
I'tT.irts of the United States Department of

.\griculture. I'lie negro workman in a tur-

pentine orchard cuts a so called "box" on
one side of the tree, iu which the sap collects,

and from which it is from time to time
dipp<'d and carried to the still. As the flow-

of sap decreases, the bark is removed, and
the wood scrrified higher and higher al;ove

the "liox." Iu the larger tree.s several boxes
are cut at difTerent points on the circumfer-
.'lice, weakening and iu time killing the tree.

|'he crude saj) or gum is charged into a still

with water, and on heating, the volatile

turpentine passes with the steam to the worm
c.uidenser. The tiir|)entiue is decanted from
till' condensed sl.'ani on which it floats. Tur-
pentine in ])aint pr.jbably a.'ts in tw.i waysi
first, as a v.ilatil.' thinner, of which the effect
is pur.'lv mechanical; and secmdly. as a cou-
v.\er of oxygen, jierhaps catalyticallv. .'Vt

aii\ rate, it was the c.inclusioii of a French
I

t.'i'hnical .oinmission who investigate.! the
snbj.'ct, that tiirp.'ntiu,' hastens the drying

!
of paint to an ext.'iit not acc.uiiited f.ir by
its volatilit\. The jirincipal turpentine

I

forests of i., ,lay ar.' hicaled in Fl.irida.
sonihcrM Georgia, an. I Louisiana, the im-
m.'iise f.iresis that f.irmerly covered vast
ar.'as in North ami S.,uth Carolina and

j

ii.irthern f!.'.u-gia having been largely
1 d.'str.Acd by the wast.'fiil methods in vogu.r
I .\ii:ith.r f..riii ..f tiirpeiiline has a|i|)eareil in
th.' market during com])araiivelv recent
v.'ars II is familiarly ku.iwn as wood tnr-
p.uitliie, Iieing i>roduced, by variou.s methods
of .li-til!ntion, from pine w.iod wastes. When

properly jirepared and purified, there apfiears
to be no praciieal <lilTerencc in il.'j profier-

ties as a paint vehicle from tliose of saj)

turpentine. The remiining liquid ingre
dient of nur formula is Japtin drier.

Tliis c-m-ists e.s.seiitially of the liiicle-ites

of lead and iiiangaiie.se. with a small
percentage cf Kuurl gum. It is pre-

pared by b.<iliag !iiist._>d-.jil with the
proper jiercentages of conipoiinds of m.aii-

gaiiese and of lead, adding thereto a certain

quantity of melted Kauri gum. and reducing
the product while warm, with turpentine,
benzine, or a mixture of the two. The lead

coinpound used in thi.- drier is rc-iTlead, and
the manganese compound is the black oxide,

while the reducing ageiil is turpentine and
Texas benzine a=iphalluin spirit. The
manufacture of red lead leads us at once into

the mining regisin.i of the West, where iu

some districts lead is pr.idiiced from jiractio-

ally pure ores, while in others it iiuist be
separated from its coinmingled silver, zinc.

etc. For the manufacture of the so called

Dutch jirc'ess white lead, it is necessary to

have the metal free from silver. luangane.se.

anil iron; but for the manufacture of the

or.linary .oxides, purity is not .so important.

Tiie metallic lead comes from the smelter

in the form of fiigs. which are melted iu .a

low flat oven, ill which the lead spreads out

in a thin layer, and is mechanically worked
so as 10 expose c.iiilinually fresh surfaces to

the action of the air. The product is the

moiu.xid.e of le-ul—massicot. This oxide is

ground with water to remove metallic

particles, which are returned to the furnace,

while the oxide is c.dlected in settling-tanks.

If the temperature in the furnace ri.ses too

high, it becomes litharge—crystalline lead

nioiioxide^which cannot be further oxidised.

The amoriihous monoxide, being further

treated in the same or a similar oven, at a

I'lw red heat, with tree access of air and con-

stant stirring, gradually takes up more
oxvgen. and is converted into red-lea. 1—

a

Combination of the monoxide and the dioxide,

in the proportion of about two pans of the

former to one of the latter. The product is

usually stated as having the formula Pb,0,.

but red-lead is. as noted, a mixture of oxides

rather than a definite chemical compound.
'1 he black oxide of manganese, known to

mineralogists as pyr<dusite. is a natural pro-

duct, of which the principal sources of supply

are in the Caucasus Mountains, in the Hartz
Jlountains. and eksewhere. Chemically it is

the dioxide of the metal manganese. The
miners are the wild mountaineers of Eastern
Europe, and the mineral, Iiefore it reaches

America, fiasses through Southern Kussia,

the Black Sea, the Dardanelles, the Mediter-

ranean, and so across the Atlantic. For the

use of the varnish and drier manuf uturer.

it is subjected to mechanical purification.

riie.se two metallic oxides readily replace the

glvcerin in liii.seed-oil at moderate temjjera-

ttires, forming oleates and linoleates, while

the gUeerin is decomposed and driven off.

The "addition of a resin—in this case Kauri

gnm—at a moderately high temperature also

probably induces the formation of resin aci.l

compoumbs of the metals. The driers made
with lead and with manganese have sharply

distinguished properties, 'of which advantage

is takeu by the well-informed maiuitacturer,

who knows that certain proportions of the

two yield better average results than either

aloiK'. He also carefully calculates the per-

centage of the metal in the drier to the oil

to be'oxidise.l. Kauri gum, besides hel|ung

the quality of the japan,' has also been shown

bv experience to serve a useful purp.ise in

paints containing high percentages of zinc

oxide. It is found "only in New Zealan.l,

where ancient forests of the tree which ])ro

diiced it—the Dammara .\ustralis. and other

varielies of Dammara—have been buried for

ages in the earth. I: is mined systematic-

ally by trenching, and is cleaned, sorted, and

cl.a'ssilied by liand. We have now briefly

covered the' liquid portion of our formula,

and i;i the cour.se of our survey have gone to

North Dal«-)ta for flaxseed, to Florida for

turpentine, to Texas for benzine, to China
for w.->od oil. to Colorado and Montana for

lead, to the Caucasus for manganese, and to

New Zealand for Kanri gum." Even at this

|)oint wo may begin to see that for this ordi-
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nary can of mixed paint tlie manufacturer
has been under the necessity of calling upon
many industries, several races, and ditfereiit
quarters of the globe. It is no loss so with
the remaining items of our formula, and the
Dutch process white-lead. Lead hydro-
carbonate is the first named of the solid in-
gredients. Ill this ease it happens to be
-Dutch process white lead. Lead hydro-
carbonate, or basic lead carbonate, " is a
molecular combination of the hydroxide and
the carbonate of lead in about tlie projxirtion
of two parts of the latter to one of the
former, though these proportions are only
appro.ximated in actual practice. The
accepted formula, however, is 2PbCO ,

PbH.O,. Of the three processes used to any
extent for the manufacture of this product",
two employ acetic acid in an intermediary
step of the chain of reactions, while the third
dispenses with it. The old Dutch process,
so called—thougli it has undergone great
improvement- in English and American
practice— starts with desilverised lead
pigs, known in the trade as "soft
lead." These are melted, and the
molten lead is distributed on shallow
naoulds on an endle.ss chain belt. The moulds
give the metal the form of a fiat circular
grating or buckle about '/,Jn. thick bv oin
in diameter. These buckles are packed into
earthenware pots, having at their bottoms
shallow wells containing each about half a
pint of vinegar or dilute acetic acid. These
pots are arranged in tiers between lavers of
spent tan bark, where they are allowed to
remain undisturbed for about 1.30 days. By
the fermentation nf tlie tan bark lieat is
generated, and carbonic acid liberated. The
heat vaporises the acetic acid, which attacks
the lead, coating the buckles with basic lead
acetate. This in turn is attacked by the
carbonic acid, producing the basic carbonate,
and liberating neutral lead acetate, which
attacks the metallic lead beneath, producing
again the basic acetate. The process thus
continues progressively until most of the
buckle has been altered to the basic
carbonate. The buckles being removed
from the pots are subjected to mechanical
treatment, which separates the corroded
from the uncorroded portions. The white-
lead being ground, washed, floated, and
dried, enters commerce as dry white-
lead. The special characteristics of corroded
white -lead are its excellent working
properties and low oil-consumption, giving
a, high degree of opacity or colour-body
in the finished paint. The second process",
commonly known as the "quick prccess." also
starts with desilverised pig lead. This is

melted and finely comminuted in a steam
blast, and the granulated product is charged
into large, slowly-revolving wooden drums,
where, after being moistened with dilute
acetic acid, it is subjected for some hours to
the action of jiurified carbonic acid gas from
burning coke. The slow revolution nf the
drums insures the exposure of the entire mass
to the action of the g,as. The chain of
chemical processes involved is probably
identical with those described for the old
Dutch process. Tlie mechanical treatment of
the crude cprroded product is essentially the
same. The finished product is more uniform
in the size of particle than Dutch process
lead, and finer in texture. This involves a
larger oil-consumption, and a consequent
decrease in opacity or colour body of the
completed paint. The third process, known
as the mild process, because of the fact that
acetic acid is not used, is applicable to pig
lead of any description. In this process, also,

the metallic lead is finelv comminuted in a

sfceara-blast. In both this and the preceding
process there is a preliminary surface hydra-
tion produced by the action of the water
vapour on the lead iiarticles. The finer

particles are charged into revolving drums
containing water, and there subjected to the
action of air under low pressure for several
hours. The lead is thereby converted into
the basic hydroxide. This hydroxide is then
subiected in similar drums to the action of

purified carbonic acid gas for the requisite
time, until the conversion to the ba-sic

carbonate has been carried to the proner
point. The product is extremely white.

uniform, and pure, requiring only floating

and drying to fit it for use. The second
pigment of our formula is basic lead

sulphate or sublimed white-lead. As indi-

cated by its title, this is a sublimation
product, and is produced directly from the
native ores of Missouri—lead sulphide—by
oxidation at a high temperature in a current
of air. The comminuted ore is charged in a

special furnace with coal or other fuel, and is

subjected to a hot air lilast. The sulphide

takes up oxygen, volatilises, and is carried

through a series of cooling flues to fabric

bags, in which it is collected. This is the

process ill outline, though not in detail. The
reaction involved is simple : the lead sulphide,

PbS, takes up four equivalents of oxygen
froii>' the air, being converted into lead

sulphate, PbiSO^, At the same time it is

also claimed, with much probability, that

there is formed a certain proportion of the

basic lead sulphate, Pb,S,0,, At any rate,

analysis always yields an excess of oxygen,

which is usually calculated to lead oxide, the

percentage of which ranges from fourteen to

twenty. The product, furthermore, always
contains a small percentage (five to six) of

zinc oxide, which comes from the zinc

sulphide associated with the ores used. It

may be said in passing that lead sulphate,

chemically pniduced, is a very unsatisfactory

pigment, exhibiting none of the character-

istics of sublimed white-lead. The latter, on

the other hand, i.s extremely useful, and in

certain combinations lias come to be
regarded as almost indispensable. The
particles of this pigment are extremely fine

and uniform, approaching the particles of

zinc oxide in this respect. As a pigment, it

stands between corroded white-lead and zinc

oxide in most of its characteristics. Paints

made with it chalk more freely than paints

made with the former; but, on the other

hand, they retain their colour better, and do

not "check" so freely. Proper combination

with zinc oxide restrains the characteristic

chalking, while the hardening peculiar to

zinc is in turn restrained. Our third pigment

is zinc oxide. Zinc is peculiar in that it is

the only metal in common use jiroduced by

distillation. It is volatile at an easily-

attainable temperature, and advantage is

taken of this fact in recovering the metal

from its ores. The hot metallic vapour is

also readily oxidisable, and if exposed to the

air, will take fire, burning with a green flame

to zinc oxide. The oxide is produced by two

different processes. One, known as the

French process, taking advantage of the fact

just meutioned. volatilises the metal in a

current of air. and collects the resultant oxide

in closed chambers. In the other process,

known as the American process, the oxide is

produced directly from the ores. On the

nature of the ore" used depend the individual

characteristics of the resnltaiit oxide. In

this process the comminuted ores are mixed

with powdered anthracite and charged into

elo-sed furnaces having perforated grate bars.

Combustion is started in the anthracite, and

a blast of air is forced through the perfora-

tions in the grate. The heat smelts the ore

and volatilises the zinc, and the metallic

vapours promptly combine with the oxygen

of the blast, producing zinc oxide. This

oxide is carried through a series of cooling

flues, and collected in fabric bags. The par-

ticular oxide used in this formula is m.ade

from New Jersey ore, and on that account is

of some interest". This ore is unique in that

it occurs in commercially-available quantities

nowhere else in the world. It is known as

Kranklinite, and consists of the oxides of

zinc, manganese, and iron in molecular pro-

portions, crystallising as a true mineral. It

is closely associated in the vein with other

compounds of zinc—the anhydrous silicate,

the oxide, etc, A peculiarity of the product

is that the oxide recovered is practically free

from impurities, averaging over 99 per cent,

pure oxide. The oxides produced from other

available ores usually contain from 5 to 15

per cent, of lead sulphate, due to the presence

of lead sulphide in the vein. The character-

istics of zinc oxide are too well known to

require extended comment. It is the finest

and whitest of all white pigments, is

chemically quite stable, the only chemical

changes jicssible in practice being to the
sulphide or to the carbonate, which are also
white. It is bulky, and hence carries a high
percentage of oil in the finished paint; and,
finally, when properly used, is very durable.
One is fairly safe in saying that if oxide of
zinc had not been introduced as a pigment
there would have been no prepared paint.
It w.as produced as a commercially-available
pigment, in answer to a demand" that had
been voiced in Europe from the closing years
of the 18th century to the time of its intro-
duction about the middle of the 19th. This
demand for a non-poisonous white jiigment
finally received a satisfactory response from
a contracting painter of Paris, Le Claire, who
was also celebrated as a philanthropist, and
is known to this day as "the father of profit-

sharing." Practically every great chemist of
Europe, from Lavoisier to Faraday, had his
try at the problem. Our next pigment is the
silicate of magnesium, in the form of
asbestine, Tliis product comes principally
from Canada. Its usefulness in the paint
formula depends entirely upon its jibj-sical

form, which i.s acieular or rod-like. Its office

in the paint film has been compared to that
of the hair in plaster or the rods in reinforced
concrete. It is without special value either
for opacity or protection, but aids in holding
the materials in supension. and very probably
also in resisting stre.sses in the dried jiaint

film. Our fifth solid ingredient is calcium
carbonate—in this case a natural product
from Missouri—a dolomitic crystalline rock,
finely ground for the purpose. Calcium
carbonate, a,s used in paint manufacture,
comes to us in two forms. Whiting, Paris-
white, etc., are the pulverised and floated
chalk supplied principally by the chalk cliffs

around Dover, England, the calcareous
skeletons of innumerable diatoms that once
populated the waters of an ocean covering
that portion of the earth, ages before the
advent of man ; while tlie product used in
this formula is from a similar geological
source, but in succeeding epochs subjected to

heat and pressure, which gave it a crjstalline
structure. As a rule, manufacturers, in

selecting from these two forms, are governed
by the conditions ; if the remaining inert pig-

ments are crjstalline, Paris-white is selected
;

if not, then the so-called mineral j^rimer is

preferred. Either will neutralise any free

acid in the paint ; but the mineral primer
will, in addition, give the "tooth" which is

thought desirable in the manual work of

painting. The only other crystalline [ligment
in our formula is the asbestine, so mineral
primer rather than a form of chalk luis been
selected for this formula. Barium sulphate
is the next on our list, and is used in the
form of the cliemieal precipitate—blanc fixe.

Personally, I should have preferred the

natural crystalline form—barytes. in this

case—but that is a matter of detail. The
sulphate of barium in the form of barytes is

a naturally crystalline product, which retains

its crystalline form, no matter how finely

comminuted. It is found associated with

lead, zinc, and other ores in most mineral

regions. That used in the United States,

however, comes principally from Missouri

and the Alleghenies in Central Virginia,

Missouri furnishing the larger proportion.

There its production is in the hands of

farmers, who collect and cart it to the rail-

roads in the fall and winter, to be manu-
factured into pigment at St. Louis and neigh-

bouring points. In the Allegheny regions the

mineral is produced by mining. Blanc fixe is

produced by transforming the natural product

into a soluble compound and precipitating it

from dilute solution with sulphuric acid or a

soluble sulphate. The ))roduct is chemically

identical with barytes, but physically very

different, being very finely divided and
amorphous. Silicate of alumina is the next

ingredient nf our white base. Technically, it

is a washed and floated China clay, naturally

produced bv the disintegration of certain

feldspars, the soluble potash salts having

been waslied away. The percentage here

used is small, but it has a physical influence

on the suspension of the other pigments, in

the brushine oualities of the naint and on
the quality of the paint film. The remaining
ingredients of our formula are the colours
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leiiiiii-ed I'j pruduco the di-iiired lint. 'J'liey

Imvo no iiifliu'iii'e i>ii the quality of the paint.
Jho ycll<)U ill this coiiibiiiatiou is load
ihroiiKito — rhruiiu- yeUow. It i.s produced hy
the reaetidu of a solubU' ehromium salt

usually .sodium hielirrunatf. on a suluMe lead
t-;i!l, usually lead nitrate. Iiotli in .solution.

'I'lie neutral eliroiuate of Irid. I'hC'rO,. being
insoluhlo. ic< jireeipiiaieil. j'lic jiroduerion of

thi-^ familiar pi^MiiMii a<;ain lakes us far

afii'Id. 'J'lie ehroniiuui u.s -d in inakint; the
i-hroni;ilos is .iblained from an ore of iron

ktiowti as ehroinitt'. it i> a ehromate of iron,

bavin"; the eorupi'.sition l''eC"r,0,. It is found
m small (|uantilie,s in l\'uii.<ylvania, JIarv
laud. California, ami elsewhere in the Untte^l

Slates, but the mam soiireet, of supply are

\.>la .Minor and New /»\'iland. Large
cpiantilies of these oie.s are ini])orled into

Kngland. (Icrmany. ami the United Stales

for the sole i)urpose of manufaeturing the

ehromium salts of potai^sinm and sodium.
Tlie j)riu-t*>s IS iiilrieaU' -Aud diflieult. so tliat

ihf mauiifaeurers are few in numb<'r. There
is also some di'inand for the mineral in the

manufaeum- of sjieeial stefls. 'j'he remain*
ing pigment i^ Prussian blue- tl:<^ jiotassio-

f.'rro ferri eyanicle of iron. This material
brings us onee more into the fit-Id of organie
rhemislry, the non met;JIJe eoni|)onpnt of the
Mill.' being exanogeii, wliic-h is most familiarly

known as a eoiiiponenf of hydroeyaiiie or

prussie aeid ami the e\'auides of potassium,
ele. The elieniieal eomposition of tlie eoloiir ,

is indicated b\ the formula, K.Fe/JFoC„N.,.
rile eyanides are obtained from animal
wasles eontaiiiing earbon and nitrogen, sueh
as diii-d blood, leather paring, lioof<. horns,

tie. '1 hese are ealeiiied with an alkali, and
the ash li.\ivated with water, and fio:u this

liipior eyaniiles of the alkali metal eaii be

rveovered, or the blue may be direeily

obtained by preeipil.ai iiig with ferrous

sulphate (eop|)eras). Jii ju'aeli;'e. in the

iiiaiiufai.lurt* of ehronie green as used for

nntiiig in the pr*'s<Mit inst iiie4\ the colours

are preei|)ilatrd simultaneously from solii- I

tiMU. i-itlier with or on the liase, which in this
1

eas.- IS the blaiie lixe shown in the formula.
We have now glaiic-ed hastily at the

• haraeteristies of our several ingredients, but

lln-\ are still only raw materials, and re(|uiro

a long sj.rii'., of meehanical operations before

<»ur eaii of paint will lie ready for use. not to

mention tie- d<'tail:Ml wtirk of the chemist to

<lcterniine tin- ipiality of the materials tliein- i

c<eh<-s. A modern paint fai'lory is a eom|iii

eateil institution, and in the limits of such a

pitpt-r as tins can <ailv be touched ujioii

iiriedy and hastily. I'ower in the nu st

moilcrn idaiils is geiieralt-d at a central point.
[

and is dislnbiiterl to the units in the form of

I'lccirical energy. ,\s a rule, the rau
ma;<'rials an' tdevatod to the highest |ioiui

ill ihe plant, so that Ihe product, in its

several sleii' tow arils compU-t ion, lna\ fall liy

gravity from oaeli point to the iteM in llu-

piaicess. '111., dry pigment.^ arc ground
separately to the lorm of a paste w itli linseed
oil. 'I lie vall'US conipoi.ents of the white
base iu\' then lhori>uglt!v inc.irporated with
more oil. ihe wholi' is tlieii mixed with the
rest of ttie oil and the retiiaiuitig lliinneis in ,

a meeiiaiiii-il agitator, the tinting colours
being a<lded either here or at the jiree iriiig

step, ami the e\ai-: tint is atlaitieil liV addi
lion on the jiidgmeiit of the expert liiiter.

The tiiilslied paint is mensiired tiieeli:iiiicall v

ini" tin can-, wloeli are aUo soldered and
labelle.l le. maehiiierv. and. hliallv. the-.-

eai.s are paeked 111 iM^es holding a giv 01

number, and guarded from lujiiry by sawdot
[ibli d be-ueeii ihetn Tile boxes •, re then
iiail.d slitil. iiiarkeil. an, I .s|u|ipeil to the
distributors. rilis Is llii' tiieehanie d rMiititie

ti rlie bare.-'t eiitlme; ten we nri\ oli> r\i.'

ill I' iti\ii!\.-, the Use ..r building iiritenals.
tile;, ...pp.-r wire, tinplate, pa|e'r. priiitiiig-

itik. jiiisie. i.ex Ininber, sawdusi, wire
nails, etc.

Mr r. ,s...,.,. Moires liMs l„.ei, ;,p|ieu.l.-.l e..|i-

MUliii.' ariliii.,1 le the Covt viuKeiit ol Hiinna

.\l the U.ei.lilTe liifiiiiiarv, Oxleid. new
'"'U11I-- .!' .ib"Ut (.1 le- erei-t.d. at a e. s| ..;

-'"""' ll-u. d...uMs l.v Mr. IMwaid 1'.

\\ iri-n r.SA.. I-MM IV.\.. .,1 Hedfenl -ipiare

THE OLD AECHITECTLRE OF
LONDON.

.\ haiily guidebook has just I'eeii issued,

under tile title of ".A Ilistorv of Architec-
ture 111 L-ombni." by ilr. Walter II. Oodfrey,
who was assoeiale<l with the Loiubui Survey
C'l'mtnittee. The scheino is to lUustrafe by
existing e.\am|)les as far as possilile the
deiehipmeiit *A' the art of buihling ttesigii

from the .Middle Ages to the seooiid half 'tif

the l.-sili century, though the title-page

suggests ail earlier termiiiatioti , notwith
standing the date of some <d' the sanipb-s

shuvn.^

The occasi.iiial visitor will find the work
of \ery great assistance- tUhers v\lio flatten'

llieinseKes on their intimate aciiuaintanee
with London will <'xperieiice some agreealde
surprises ill looking through its unpreleu-
tioits pages. The itiiierar\ adopted is very
well aiiaiigerl. and liy the aid of Mr.
(iodfi-e_\"s notes, reading lietwetui the lines,

e\ cf\ liody's store <.f knowledge may be
nil leased.

Owing to our <M r nil re-isiiig comnioreial
develo]itneiit and the iMiisei|neiit erection of
niimlierle.ss modern butldiiigs in the Metro-
polis, a considerable jiroporlion of the
remain^ of ohler I.,<widou ari- half concealed

.

if iioi entirely obsctired. and therefore need
hunting lip. I'll expedite such an tuterosting
eiii.-rprise ill an easy and systematic fashion,
.Mr, (bidfiey has adiled lo lite volume a ser.es
of three b.lilitig maps, set out to the ample
scale <.f liiii to the mile, depicting the heart
of London, dictated liv the exigencies of the
e.se. chiefly along the' Middlesex side of the
Thanies, A numerical index <if the build
iiigs to be \isited IS gueti. and the numbers
are clearly indicated in the charts, their
seipieiiee being .set <uit so as to avoid cover-
ing the same ground twice. This is an

• .-\ liistnr.vof Ari'tuteeture in I.oriilon. He Wm.tek
H. lIoiuiiEv. Arehitecl, wilh a iirefiu'D liv riilMp
Ni.i.M.tN, 1,1.1)., 1-'.S..\. Clotli, ortnvo. nitl. 'j,-,0 iliac.
iralions. Ti*. tld. net, Loudou : U. T, ijalisloril. ItUl,

TOWN PLANNING REGULATIONS,
Regulations liave boon issued by the Local
Government Board for the informalion of
local authorities as to procedure in town-
phintiiiig schemes. The regulalious are in

two parts. I'iirt L regulates the procedure
anterior to. and for the purjiose of, appliea-
tions to the Uoaial for authority lo prepare
or ad<ipt a scheme ; and I'art IL regulates the
procedure (1) during, on, and after the pre
paratioii or adojition and before the approval
of the scheme, and (2) after the approval of

the scheme, all as prescribed in the fifth

schedule of the Act. The full development
<jf the details of a scheme niiglit, the
Board consider, be reserved until after the
preliminary stage, as prescribed in I'art L.
is passed whether the pro])Osed scheme be
]jrei)ared by the local authority themselves or I

by any landowneixs with a view to its

ailoption by the local authority. If it is

thought that at any stage prior to the sub
mis.-jion of a scheme for their approval the
assistance or advice of anv of the Boards
<ifiicials might tend to facilitate agreements
with owners coneeriied or to save labour or
expense, the Board will be cjuite ready to
arrange for such t^ssistance or advice being
given, .-\mongst other details relating to the
formulating of .schemes, the local autlnn-ities
are directed to consider objections made to

them by owners of land included in the
sehetne. or which is in the iieighbourliooil and
may be alTectcd. or by tillier local authori-
ties interested. The local authorities are also
directed, by confereiu-es with objectors, and
liy any other means available, to secure their
coojieration in jiromoting the scheme, 'I'hey

have also to arrange for a meeting being held
at which all such iiarties shall be entitled to

attend iir be re|)i-e-<'tited, for the purjiose of
considering the propiised scheme. .-Vmongst
the infetrni'ition tii be given in presenting an
application is that as to monuments, or
'aneieiit moiiunients," within the meaning
of the .\ncierit Monuments Protection .-Vets,

and any olijecis of historical interest or
natural beauty situate within the area in

eluded in Ihe scheme, and as to the manner
ill which tliev would be affected.

enormous help to the pedestrhan, and speci-
ally so in a crowded and tiring town like the
Metropolis. There are likewise four smaller
maps devoted to the environs of London, in-

cluding the S.W. district as far as Hampton
Court; the northern suburbs up to the
Alexandra Palace and "Ea.st End" at
I'ineliley; the Eastern division down to
Elthain or to Dulvvieli. and as far as Barking
in a northerly direction; while Croydon and
the di.strict south of tlie Crystal Palace
furnish another sheet, also drawii to the scale
of lin. I j Ihe mile, and extending to Haves in
the east and Strcatham Common iii the
west. The same method of numbering

Sword re.-t. All Hallows. Barking.
(Frnni •' .V Hi^ter.v ol Arcliiteetiiri- iii Loii I ei.")

obtains in these lesser sized maps, copied as

ihev are from the Ordnance Survey.
The foreword, contributed liy Dr. Phili|)

Norman, commends Mr. tiodfrey *s etiterjirise,

and he expres.ses ijleasiire at being permitted
to introduce .so excellent a volume. The
liook begins with a retrosjiective sketch of

European architecture, the treasures of the

British Museum and the VicUiria ami .\lbert

Museum in this connection being referred to,

so that by a little previous study and reailing

on the part of the visitor, he may graduate
for his survey and iinderstind details more
intimately. The descriptive glossary of

terms used for the essentials of "the Mistress

.-\rt
" is suflicient. too, for its purpose. St.

.Iidin's Chapel, in the Tower of London, and
St. Bartliolotnew the Great, Smithliehl, come
first, and then, in rotation, the Knight
Templara" Church, with its well-known round
nave of 1185, in the Temjile. This is well illus-

trated and described, while Ihe tiny, but
almost |)erfect. Norman church of East Ham,
with its apsidal sanctuary, is not overhioked ;

neither Waltham .-Xbbev nor St. .-ilban's is

liasscd over. Southwark Cathedral. Lambeth
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(From • A History of Anhitecture iu London.")

SOUTHWAKK.

Palace Chapel, and, of course, Westminster
Abbey together fill several pages. Eltham
Palace and Barking Parish Church and
Abbey. St. Dunstan'«, Stepney, and the

vaulted undercroft of the Guildhall are done
justice to, and so are the roofs of West-
minster Hall an<l Crosby Hall—now at

Chelsea. Lincoln's Inn, Eastbury Manor,
and Hampton Court arc included in the

Tudor period, and the incoming of the Early
Renaissance is shown forecasted by Wolsey's
Arras in terracotta, Hampton Court, and two
capitals are given from Clielsea Old Church.
Of course, also, Henry VII. 's tomb at West-
minster Abbey is described. The Middle
Temple Hall; Whitgift Hospital, Crojdon

;

Holland House. Kensington ; Brooke House,
Hackney; Staple Inn; Gray's Inn Old Hall;
the Charterhouse; Canonbury Tower; 17,

Fleet-street ; the Jerusalem Chamber, and
Norfolk College. Greenwich, occur for

notice as having followed on between 1558

and 1GJ5. And then the Mid-17th-Century
work seen at Eltham Lodge ; Lindsay House,
Lincoln's Inn; York Witter Gate; St.

Helen's, Bishopsgate, doorway; Ashburham
House. Westminster; Cromwell House.
Highgate; St. Katherine Cree and the

"George Inn." Southwark. To go through
Wren's period of the Later Renaissance
would far exceed our space here ; but Mr.
Godfrey has carefully gathered together a

lot of e.xamples and illustrated many typical

or important ones, all of about this date. He
parts company with his reader at the close

of the times of Queen Anne and the Georges,
not forgetting the style of the brothers
-Adam of the Adelphi. We give a doorway
from the Friends' House. Croydon, dis-

tinctly typical of this refined Classic, which

was thoroughly English in- its manner. The
SHord-rest from All Hallows Church. Bark-
ing, is a fine specimen of ISth-Century
smith's craft, and at' St. Olave's Church,
Hart-street, there is another similar one.

Enough, however, has been said to indicate to

our readers what an architectural com-
pendium Mr. Godfrey has compiled ; and. in

ending his task with knowledge and
skill, he has not forgotten the Admiralty

;

BootUe's Club; Lansdowne House. Queen
Anne's Gate. Westminster; the Adelphi;
Lincoln's Inn Fields, and other spots where
good instances are to be seen, and also the

older houses in Red Lion-square, W.C. ;

Smith-square. S.W. ; Stepney Green; and
Chiswick. The frontispiece is a fine collo-

type plate of Westminster Hall.

CHIPS.
Hr. F. Carlidge. who two months ag.o resigned

his pusiiion as surveyor to the Knaresborough
Urban District Council, and emigrated to

Canada, has been appointed sanitary engineer
by the city council of Moose Jaw, Sash-
ketchewaii.

Mr. W. J. Merrett. assistant surveyor to the
Dorking Rural District Council, has been
appointed aseistant county surveyor for No. 2

district by the Cornwall County Council, at a
salary of £150. rising by annual increments of

£5 to £175 per annum.

At the Dean of Guild Court at Dalkeith on
Monday. Messrs. Sydney Mitchell and Wilson,
architects. Edinburgh, subniiited plans for new
premises for the Commercial Bank of Scotland,

Ltd.. on site opposite Dalkeith Railway
Station, where at present the buildings are

dilapidated. The new bank premises will cost

over £2,000. The plans were pas.sed.

The Swansea Harbour Trustees have decided
to offer the position of assistant engineer to Mr.
Burke, who was formerly on the staff of the
Trust, at a commencing salary of £350, rising to
£400 per annum.

The city council of Bradford have voted Mr.
F. E. P. Edwards, F.R.I.B.A.. formerly of Brad-
ford, and now city architect of ShetBeld, an
honorarium of one hundred guineas for acting as
consulting architects for the extensions of the
town-hall.

The new Ursuline Convent on Nantwich-road,
Crewe, was opened on Wednesday week. The
building is of Flemish design, and is part of a

I

scheme entailing an expenditure of about
£10.000. The prti'ent buildings have cost about
£6.000 to erect. Mr. H. T. Sandy, of Stafford
and Birmingham, is the architect. The convent
has accommodatiou for fifty nuns and 150
scholars.

A new post-office in Wheelgate. Malton. was
opened for busineiss last week. It is three
stories in height, the frontage, as far up as the
grour.d floor, being faced with stone, the
remainder being of Scarborough red bricks. The
floors and roof arc of ferro-concrete. The work
has been carried out under the stipervision of
Mr. G. P. Parsons, clerk of works, the contractor
being Mr. Robert Xeale, Manchester, and the
architect Mr. C. P. Wilkinson, of H.M. Office of

(
Works.

The Government of India have sanctioned the
construction of a new Anglican church for the
use of the troops at Lucknow at an estimated
cost of £8.400. The church is designed to con-

tain 1,017 seats, and will consist of a nave 35ft.

by 108ft., with north and south aisles, north and
south transepts, and sanctuary. There will be a
square tower 73ft. high, with a pyramidical roof,

at the west end. The design has been prepared
by Mr. J. Begg, F.R.I.B.A., consulting architect

to the Government of India.
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C_E:I1EMT5 LAME.
THE ROVAL IXSIRAXCE COilPAXVS NEW Ol-FICES. LOMBARD STREET, EC.

THE ROVAL INSURANCE COMPANYS
NEW OITTCES. LOMUARU STREET.
E.C.

Ill oiir issue of January 12, 18G(i, wc illii^-

tratr-d the then recently erected ])ronii,se? for
the Royal Insurance Company, from the
(Ifsisn* of Me^.sr>. .John Belcher "and Son. the
architects of it.5 former offices. We took
occasion then to point out that "the Royal
had succeeded in placing itself alino.st at the
head of ilie many office's whicli liad stood in

comi)etition with' it." The Royal figure; for
that year were indeed good, as titne.> went :

l<ut the really wonderful and continued in-
crease since may be grasped at a glance from
the following :

—
iTcar.

Frc
rrL-miuins.

Life
Premiuais.

Total
Iticcnic.

Total funils

at close of
year.

£ e i
ISIil

. .il.liU . 2!(->l .. 75.1 -n t,-J.r,m

. l.il.773 .. IT.Slfl .. 222.2'..! r,i-Ml
H7.:;7I .. luo.'iin .. 7.'7.I1'2 .. l,2S7,i1l8
72J,I.',H .. 242..-.M .. l.i:<n.7;jo .. ;).l!.2.9o)

. '.l'.'.."10
.. 2W.l!l) .. l.t3f>,7(H) .. .'i.t;72,'i.ii

. -.f''i.l«l .. tVi.l*^ .. 2.H'*»;.(;n7 .. 8 1I20.H3-.
. :i.4:il.ilii

. <;-i7,12« .. t.lKi.S 1.-,
.. 13..-.12..S-17

ll'lO . . :t.s*.'.*i.07i .. 754,370 ., 6,222,633 .. 17,1«,WI

It 1- w.,rtli cliil... too. eo|;cciallv in \ iew
of s..rn.- in~iiranoe 'ainalgamatioiiti." to
rcineniluT thai the Roval was the first and
only Rri!:>h offii> to accumulate a jjremium
inoMinc (,( over a million a year wiihout
having ac(|uired Ijy amalgamation the l.u.si

iiev- of any other insurance company. The
R lyal ha.3 imposing offices in almc£t every
country in the world, and it is little wonder
that its head London office has again become
too small for it. Early historical records of

Lombard • street show that the recent

London offices of the Royal. 27 and 28.

Lombard-street, were formerly known by the

signs of the "Queen's Head" and the

"Artichoke " respectively. The Royal was
established in Liverpool in ISlo. with a

capital of £2,000,000. in 100.000 shares of

£20 each. The first fire policy was issued to

Mr. T. B. Hor.sfall for £.3.000 on the con-

tents of his residence, and the first life policy

to Mr. Percy M. Dove, the first manager of

the company. The company was a success
from the first, and its progress was rapid.

A London office w.a.s opened in Lombard-
stre^'t in IB46; but l)efor3 this agents had
been appointed in Calcutta and Brazil, and
Deinerara. Manila, Singapore, and New
Brunswick. Then, in 1847, the operations
of the cumijanv were extended to Chili and
Peru; in 1818, Barbados, Gothenburg, and
Sourabaya were gathered in; the next year,
1819. St. .John. Newfoundland, was looked
after; and in the next three years the
cjinpany fixed itself firmly at Montreal,
Sydney, Melbourne, and elsewhere. The
Royal has taken over many companies, of
which the Queen Insuranc* Company, l,iver-

pool, was the mcst important. The Kent

Fire and United Kent Life Offices were also a
notable transfer, and the acquisition of the

Northern Accident Insurance Company in

1907 marked the beginning of a great

accident branch. The extension of greatest

interest and of most recent occurrence was.

however. perhap<5 the taking over in 1909 of

the British and Foreign Marine Insurance
Company. The Royal now, with its great

funds and connections of iinparallehd

strength, transacts every branch of insurance

business, and is a great power in each. L'nder

the guidance cf the able management, the

newer departments—the accident and marine
—may be expected to rival the fire branch in

importance before very long. The present

secretary in London is Mr. Robert M'Connell,

formerly th? branch manager in Manchester.

The as.sistant secretaries are Mr. Harry
Tripe, who entered the London office in 1886,

and 3lr. Norman McLaren, who wa-s

appointed in 1008 after nearly twenty years'

service with the company. Mr. C. H. Parker,

formerly London secretary of the Northern
Accident Insurance Company, is assistant

.secretary of the s.-!cident department, and

Mr. C. J. Thornton, the agency manager, i^

the secretary's executive officer in the life

department. The architects of the new-

offices now bejng erected, and of which we
sive two d-iuhle-page illiMtrations to-day, are

Mes-srs. Gordon and Gunton. Finsbury
House, EC.
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CURREXTE CALAIIO.

It seems to be Mr. Lloyd George's forte to

jiersuade each section of the hostile critics

of his Insurance Bill that all they want is in

it—or shall be Dealing on Tuesday with the

two municipal bodies he had more deserved
success than he seems likely to achieve with
regard to the doctors. He promised to limit

the twelvemonth immunity from distraint on
defaulting tenants given by Clause 51 to

cases where a doctor certifies that ejectment
j^uld imperil life. That is reasonable, and
will, at any rate, protect property owi:er6
against 'malingerers.

The second point made clear was tliat the
i)roi>osal that the county or county borough
councils may make good from the rate.-; the
deficiency in the finances of local health com-
mittees is not the imposition of a liability,

but the grant of a power which can be volun-
tarily exercised. Kate aid can be refused
altogether or given only on conditions chosen
by the councils. Here, again, the critics were
satisfied. The two bodies who composed the
deputation had rather different proposals with
regard to the local health committees, though
both equally objected to the creation of new
.authorities to deal with Public Health. Mr.
Lloyd George promised that amendments
should be introduced limiting the activities of
these new committees to a survey of public
health based on the data derived from their
ordinary work as insurance authorities. He
further agreed that any criticism they had
to offer should be sent to the councils as well
as io the Insurance Commissioners.

The one criticism to which the Chancellor
of the Exchequer refused to defer was that of

Clause it), which allows local health
committees and approved societies to

demand an inquiry into the conduct
of sanitary authorities. Here we are with
him. The fear that any aggrieved society

may obtain an inquiry, and. if negligence can
be proved, may recover the cost of excessive

sickness from the defaulting local authority.

will certainly supply a much-needed slimulus

to efficiency. County councils, not being
sanitary authorities, are often powerless to

•coerce the minor councils within their own
area. The threat of setting this new
machinery in motion may supply an effective

-weapon, though perhaps it is arguable that

so indirect a method is cumbersome, and that

the county council itself should be given

greater powers of control and coercion. If,

liowever. the concession promised on Tuesday,
that the interference of local health com-
mittees should be limited to a use of their

own experience, is a genuine one. then this

power of indictment becomes lesr, objection-

able.

The Conference of the Civil Engine-?r3 on

education and training, this week, has lieen

interesting, if rather desultory. On the

whole, our engineering brethren rather had
the start of us in this matter, but have, per-

haps, hardly kept it. Before the last fifteen

years, so some of the ablest engineering

journals assured its readers three weeks ago,

not an architect knew anything about con-

struction. We have all been trying to learn

a little since—among other things, that

clumsiness of construction is not always

strength. Any other useful knowledge we
are acquiring is in no small measure due to

the excellent start made by the Architectural

-Vssociation School, on lines which may be
worth study by the engineers, and which we
hope will continue to broaden and develop
till we get at least some sucli real training

as French and German architects receive.

Some day—may it be soon—we shall doubt-
less be helped by the better organisation of

the secondary schools, which chiefly receive

boys who become architects and engineers.

.\.s Professor Silvanus P. Thompson asked
in his able introductory note to the discus-

sion on General Education' on Wednesday,
"Is there in all London, nay in England, a

single school which has a definite educational

aim towards which it focusses the training

for as many as 50 per cent, of its scholars?"
We doubt it. Generally schoolmasters con-

centrate their energies on the prejiaration of

a few scholarship candidates, and the rest

are left to do as they please. That is why
we are beaten by foreigners. Well might
Professor Silvanus P. Thompson

" Contrast this st«te of thincs with that wliii'li

fxUts ill the secondar.v schools all over t"etitr:il

liurope. .\ustria. Prussia, IJavaria. Switzerland, and
even Denmark are vastly ahead of us here. In all
Cerman secondar.v schools, whether of the
C.vmnasiuni. the ReaNijmna.'iium, or the Oher-
realschule t.vpe, there is a perfectly dehnite soul
Itefore every boy in the school. Before he reaches
the Ober-prima. or topmost class, he will have to pass
the * Einjiihriije ' examination, or pass out dis-
fjraced ; and it is his ambition and that of his
master that he shall pass not only this, but also
the Abitiirient or Maturity E.xaniination .some three
years later. If he passes the .\biturient e.vaniina-
tion of his school—.Ml e.vainination held in his
school by co-operation of his. teachers with the
Government commissioner who comes to conduct it

—the way is open for him to any University and to
any professional career. If the German boy fails to
pass the Maturity Examination of his scliool he i>

marked as unfit for professional life. The
Universities are closed to him. The Church is

closed to him. The Iii<.'[icr Civil Service is c'oscd
to him. He cannot become barrister, .solicitor,

physician, surgeon, veterinary surgeon, architect,
engineer, surveyor, patent-agent, or accountant.

"

The third and final report of the Royal
Commission on Coast Erosion arid Afforesta-

tion, which was issued ou Monday, while

reassuring a.s regards lo,s.ses and gains—some
6,640 acres only during the last 35 years, as

against 48,000 acres— id not encouraging to

these who would utilise unemployed labour

in reclamation. The Commi.ssioners "found
it difficult to draw any definite conclusion"
from the contradictory evidence offered

them. We are rather inclined to think the

Commissioners were unable to appreciate the

difference in value of evidence prompted by
varying conditions. What we all hoped to

have learned was when and where reclama-

tion by means of unskilled labour might at

least be achieved without less. All we are

told is that "there are areas in the United
Kingdom, and especially in Ireland, which
might be profitably reclaimed."

Here we are fast barring the gates of the

professions to the unfit, but doing precious

little to make our youtho competent. The
Head Master of Westminster, who opened
the discussion on Wednesday, still pins his

faith to Latin and "a literary education,"
and talked sympathetically of the value of

the culture which enabled the lonely engi-

neer in a far country and a cruel climate to

be happy with a good book, and so be saved
from a hundred base temptations. That is

all very pretty, but hardly to the point I

They think that it would be of advantage

if the Board of Trade were made the con-

trolling body to initiate schemes of reclama-

tion, where the value of the reclaimed lands

would sooner or later be likely to cover the

cost of reclamation with interest and possible

profit, or where the expenditure on reclama-

tion, though not entirely covered by the value

of the reclaimed lands, would nevertheless

be beneficial by providing for the mainten-

ance of the otherwise unemployed more
economically and efficiently than do the ordi-

nary methods of assi-stance or relief Finally,

the Commission recommend that the making
of grants from public funds in aid of se^

defence should not be encouraged, on the

ground that sea defence is not a national

service. That, we think, is short-sighted.

In many instances the effect of sea incur-

sions is far more than local, and we hold

that in such cases sea defence 7;; a matter of

national service and national concern.

Some of the most praet;c;tl contributions

to the secLind day's discussion are embodied
in the remarks of Mr. J. W. Horner, B.Sc,
A.I.C.E. As he pointed out, the Imperial

College of Science and Teclmclogy h.is now-

been in existence for soma years, and has

nearly completed its equipment in ail depart-

ments of science, and will ,;oon be in a posi-

tion to produce students of the very highest

standard of college training, for whom the

very best facilities for workshop training

must be found. Why should united action

not be possible between the Imperial

College of Science and the Polytechnics?

Why should not a central committee be

formed with its headquarters at the Ccliege

of Science, compcricd of the heads cf engi-

neering departments cf these unconnected

colleges, and representatives from the Lon-

don managers of engineering employers and

manufacturers to work on lines already sug-

gested in the case of the provinces? Such a

committee would be in a position to insure

that all the most suitable students in Lcnd-jn

would obtain their practic:;! experience.

One is rather puzzled to make out whether

it wa<s a ca.2e of "proffered service, always

stinks" with the offer of Sir W. B. Rich-

mond, Professor Lanteri, Mr. Frank
Brangwyn. and Mr. Gerald Moira. who wrote

to the Westminster City Council last

February offering to design and super-

vise a decorative scheme for the Coronation

procession route, or whether the council

thought they could use those artists' ideas,

as far as seemed good to them, without giving

them any credit for it? Anyhow, few people

w ill have been surprised at the protest which

has appeared in some of the daily papers. It

seems the council had neither the courtesy

to accept nor reject the offer generously made
to it. The artists were told various schemes

had been suggested', that between £4,000 and

£5.000 was to l>e spent, no large arches or

columns would be considered, and that they

might submit their design and -send an esti-

mate of the cost per mile.

This Sir W. B. Richmond and his colleague

did, associating therewith an estimate at

.t4,120 by Mr. Paul Turpiu, who offered to

do the work at cost price. They assured the

council, moreover, that £3,000 was assured

from private sources, which it might spend
additionally in making the scheme worthy

of the occasion. The council had not the

grace to acknowledge the financial offer. It

allocated part of the design to Piccadilly,

spending, however, only .£6J0 thereon, and
the result h.as been that Sir W. B. Richmond
and his colleagues not unnaturally decline to

accept any responsibility for the result. It
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i^ «<ii-ili nolo, ]K>i-lia)is. lii.-u aliiU- tlio West-

iruiisKT t'oiiiail liiiiineil iijliiinns in

I'iccadillv. it adoplt'd tlit-m ;ii Wliiicluill.

riiv (iiv of \V<>stiiiiiisu-i- lui'-. in III. ire man
line ie-|iei't, its <iun iili-'iii (if fairness and

e<nirle~v. wliieli are Inirdlv ifesiraVile jire-

eedeins of good manners; and tin disiin-

gnlslied artists «li:i >ii!i;^lit !• iiiaUe liie

^eelion of London over wiiieli : he eouneil

rules really lieaiilifnl for onee. may eonsole

tlieni-elves uitli ilu' refleei loii llial some of

llie seleelc-d c-elienie- of deeoration liavo. ai

anv rate. I)eneliied li\ tlie adoption of

.-n.:>t.'esiions ofTered by them and oilier* oarlier

ill tile vear.

'I he new |)oslaj;e Maiiip.s are hardly

siK-ee>ses. Tiie halfjieiiny one i^ the lieiter of

till- i\\o. The peiin\ c>!ainj) has lo.- iniu-li

d.iail erowded into it. ami rather remind-

one :.f some cif the rei-eni t'oronalioii portrait-

thai have eililiellr-hed ihe deeoratuuis in the

flreel-. 'riie Kini^'s portrait eertainly d.i<

-

not Hatter hi> Maje^tv. and h Iio small. 'III.'

j;eiieral <ITe>'t i.s 1 lid i.-l iiKi ; whether tin- i-

diie to had eni;raviii,^ <ir to iiidilTereni ]irini

;iii; «e d.i iii.t kii:n\ : the <lies. i\e believe.

were made at the Koval Mint. The Po-l

ma-ter General has more than <inee told lis

iiow plea-od he was with the new stamps, s j

w,- tliiuiylit till Wedne.sday that tli.' Depart

ment was satisfied. There have 1 eeii vvtir.-e

IHoiiahly ; tlieiv have eertainly iievi r l.e.'ii

any eipial to the first I.smil'. wliuli wa- a

ereilil to its <ltsu!»iier and th- nation.

COMPETITIONS.
l.iiW l>riM-"r, Till- re-n'.t of the eom

lietiiioii Inr new -ehooi. Uoniaii Uill. in tin"

b,,roii.L;li of J.^iwe-toft. i- n.it likely to lie

made known till "tin- mi^.Idle of August,"
I'renoums of l.'Jl. *:iil in.- . and Kb js." were
• dTered.

-NdlllXCll AM I lie a,.,essor. :Mr. \V.

I) Caroe. Ill the Si faith's fluireli. .\orth

Wilford. eonipetilion. plaeed tii>i :
— (iSehenie

.\ . Mes.-rs. Snttoii and (iregory, Bromley
llonsc. Nottiiif;liam ; -e.diid, Mr. F. E.

I.itller. of Londhain, Nulls; third (Sehejiie

1{|, Me.ssrs. Siition and tiregury. The eom
mitlee have ap|)ointed Messi>. Sutton and
Gregory the arrhiteets to earry out the work
in aeeordaiiee with the a.ssessor's av\ard. The
total aeeommodation is !or six hiiudred and
si.Mty SIX, and the eost of the building. e.\

eliif-ue of fittings, is estimated at £(1.(100.

.\le.s,srs. Sutton and Gregory's ".V" ))laii.

plaeed first, provide.s for a eliiireli eonsisting
of II nave, niinli and south aisles, imrtli and
smith transepts. ehaneel, ehoir vestry,
priestt^' vestry, organ ihaniber over the
ehoir vevsiry. and a morning ehajiel, tlure
liemg main t'litraiiees on tin.- noiili and south
side.

s.M.IORI). Ih,. following i~ the award
in the .•oinpetiiioii tor tin- prM|i,ised new
niiiiiieipal r.ee.)iidary ^eliu.rl.. : •..\fur a |)re

liiniiiary iiispeetinn of the drawings 1 vi.siied

the sii.. oi eonijKiny with .Mr, Diiiliie. to
whom 1 11111 under a greii olihgatioii for the
eMiiri...uis iiiniiiu r in wliuli lie plaeed Ills

liliii- and i-rrviees nt my dispo.sal. It is iin-

f'Uiiinai" thai 111 sonii ,.f tlnur otherwise
adiiiir.ible ^ehemes ih,. aiitlior.s slmuld hav,-
in.id-' the lliilial mist iko el lilanng a lar^e
nnmbir ..f the elas-r n- in i e i.r h-.s

pro\iii,:iv 1.. tl :i..i.-rii t.Muiidarv of th.'

isite, wiiuh i,s liable i.. 1.,- ,-iil,|irl ,-d ti. 11 .i-e

arisini; from .some eiiuineerini; wcuks and
from ;lie l.alie islme und ^orksllll, Railway
Conip.inv'.s line I hm, therefore hei n < .in

)M-l;,d ;.. r. i-.i ill. „ |il,ins ni whieh no pi •

eante.iis liir.e l...,.n taken t.. iiisiirr e'.mpira
live fr..,d..m from the t-.,iind of iraHie or
other distiiil.aiu , m a,- iiianv as p.. silile of
tl'e I ins |irimarily iiileiided !.. he used for
oral iiistriK 11.11, As ;li,. r,..siih ..f earefiil
e..n-id.rai,..ii and du.- .oniparis. n of the
merits ;,Tid .liin.rits ,,f ra, h di.-ign. I have
n.i iies.;;iti.in in reeunimending vou to award

the premiums in the following order, viz. :

—

The first premium to the author of design
No. !l, the seeond to .No. (1 (A), tile third

to No. 8. and the fourth to No. H.—Alfretl

W. S. Gross, .M.A.Gaiitab.. \'iee President

1M.1{..\." The names of the authors,
respeei ivelv, are; (I) Mr. llenrv Lord.
I'.KLBA,', :2. Ueansgale, .Manehester;
(:>) .Messrs. HolHday and Vreston ; (.'i) Mr. J.

U. Hroailheiit, I;"), Gi)o|)er street, Man-
ehester; (4) .Mr. .J. Holt, A. R.I. 13. A..
!l, .Albert square, .Manehester. The esti-

mated eost is i.lL',lllll(. exeUisive of site and
furniture.

SluGKl'tlli'T,-Tho designs for Stockport
I'oliee Oiuii Is IJiiihlings, whieh will oeeiipy

a site in Welliiigt<in street, are due on
July -[t. The contest is limited to hical

areliiteets, together with the following archi-

tects eliosen Iroiii those who submitied their

names:- Heiirv T. Hare, li^dwin Goojier.

Wills and Anderson. Moiintford and
Clapliam, S. 15. Kiissell — of London;
Mverard. Son. ami I'lck, Leicester; J. IV

( Isborne. I'.irnungham ; .Apjileyard and
(,liiiggi!i, Liverp Mil ; li, lieswick, (.'liester

;

Glieers and Siniili. Blaekliiirn ; T. Ker-
shaw, llalliax; \V, and T. JT .Mil

burn. Sunderland; Wonilhouse, Corbett,
end Dean. I'mt-, I'oii., Son, and H<'nnings
and (.1, II, WiUoiighby— Jlanehester (the last

named jointly with .Vli'red Gox, of Londont;
I'irkin and Hiilnier, Leed-; St iiies. Stones,
and .-Vtkiiison, Blackburn.

1 Rl'GL'AV, TIAL Vice Consul at Jloiite

video (.Mr. 11, Hall Hall) reports riiat a Bill

has been |,ire,seiited by the L'ruguayan
Lxeeutive to the General .Vsseinbly by which
the building of the ( ; .veriiiiient I'ahice,

recently undertaken, will ii..- siis|irmU.d. ami
the executive authorised t.i (.pen a cm
)ietiiioii for the exe.auioii <.f a general .scheme
for aveiun..s. sjios for piiblu- buildings,
sipiares, etc . and a fiirllier competition for
designs f^.r a new (b.\ <-riiiiieiit ralace, the
site of which shall have a niiniiiium area of
-10,(11111 s.piare metres (nboiit 4S,(l(l(lsi|,yd,'l

h'or the purpose of prizes and for exjienses
eonneiled with the.sc comiielitioiis a sum of
tlU.OODdol (about ,t;il'..'^nO) is to be apiiro-
priateil. The execulive asks for ]irefereiiti:il

treatment to be given to this Bill, and it is,

Iherefore, likely, says II. Al, A'ieeC'oiisiil,

that It will beeoine law without miieli <lelay,

I.'iill parliciilars regarding the ct.mpelition
will tlieii he issued,

<9*^'

The partnerships hitherto .subsisting between
H. Whitenan and H. A. Dix. Coventry, archi-
tects, under the style of Whiieman and Co..
and between 11. A. Dix and H, Whitciiian. con-
tractors, Coventry, under the style ef H, A.
Dix and Co., have been dissolved.

Tne Kovernors of the West Cornwall
Infirmarv. Penzanee, have received frnin Mr.
It. F, Bnlulio the t;ifl of a cheque for ,£1 ofO, t..

lie devoted t'lwanls the eiidovv-nienl of a bed, t.'

bo n.atiie.l "The ("tliver (^'aldwell bed. ' in

nicniory of the architect of the hospital.

The nrb.iii distriit council of (Aiiiidio have
appoinled Mr G, V Chilveit. of Stratford on-
.\\()ii. as surveyor and sanit-ary inspector. The
c-.iiii.il have received a letter from the Local
(;..v. '1111110111 Hoavd saiii'tii.iiiiii,' a loan of XaflO
ti.r Ihe ].iircliasc of the old towii-liall, to b- used
as a I'onncil-chamher and onice...

The scatToliliiiL' ha.; just been removed from
the extensions of two colle^o's facliii,' the Hii.'h-

streel, (lxf..iil the new hnildiin_'K foi Oriel
di-i.i;4iietl hv Mr, Basil Ch unjnieys. B.-\.. Renais-
sance ill cliaiacter, and those for Krasenr.se,
coinpletini.' til'". Work befoul f..'- that collci^e

twenty years a-., l.y Mr, 'I', tl .lacks,. ii. K.A.

.M.'ssrs, liat.helov 1,11. 1 Hii'ks. of .Merrioii.

scpiiire, Diililiii. in conjiiiii-i nil willi Messr.'-.

H v. Hiii'li. 111,111 aii'l Co., Castle. siicet, I.oiidon-
derrv ,ue pri'p.irini; phii . t,.r the rcnovatnm of
St. C.liiinbs falhc.lral. I.oii.h.nderrv. The
W'.ik, whi.'li priiicipallv c.-nsists ot reroofing the
.li-li-s. IN plot. .is,,, I 1,, he earned out iii loiiper
at a CM of CI noil.

The f, iinilat I..1I slotn'-hiyiiii,' cci'em.'.nv in con
iiei'ta.ii with th,' pr..|ies.'l new Wi'slivali
SiiiMl.iy s,'li,.,,Is at Shralcy Krook. Andh'y,
Si.ilTs. t. .ik pl.ire last week. The siliemi- also
iiH'liiiles iiiiiivo\emeiits to th,. .liiirch. and a new
vfsiry. The architect is .Mr, A ("otlon,
lairv.'vor to ihc ,'\inlU'v Crhaii llistiict Ci.iincil.

aii.l the builder Mr. .1 T, I'liilips, of Al-apers
. Hank.

BuilMug I-nttlUstuce.—*-¥^—
BASSETT, SOUTHAMPTON.—A n«vv dis-

trict church in the parish of Norlli Stoneham
has just been consecrated by Ur, Talbot,

Bishop of Winchester. It was decided in

IH'Jli to proceed with the building of the

new ehureli in two sections, according to

the plans of Sir. K, Prioleau Warren, F.b,A..

F.R.LB.A., of Bedford-square, W.C.. the

work uf the first portion being given to

Messrs. llulluway Bros., also uf London.
(.)n September '!'.)' 18!t7. the foundation-stone,

of the new elinreh. dedicated to St. Michael

and All Angels, was laid, and the first sec-

tion was completed in the summer of 189S.

The seeond portion, which seats 200 people,

has now been completed, and is free from

debt.

GATESHEAD.— ()n Monday the mayores.%

opened a new infants' school, which has been

erected in P.rightou avenue, Gateshead, The
walls are of brickwork, with red pressed bricic

facings and terracotta <lressiiigs. The cla.ss-

rooius are grouped round a central hall, witli

wing corridors, from which the teachers'

ro<iins and" cloak-rooms are entered. The
buihiing has lieen carried out from the

designs of Air. F. W. Pur.ser, M.S. .A.. West-
street, Gateshead; and the contract-ors were^

Messrs. Eaven and llitcham. of Gateshead;
the terracotta has been supplied by the I^eds
Fireclav Co., Ltd, The clerk of works wa,s

Air. W." Flynn.

KEJISLNG.—The Bislnip of Rochester has

dedicated, in the ehurcli of St. JLiry tlie

\'irgin. Kcmsiiig, Kent, two stained glasvs

windows and a brass in memory of the lute

Rev, 'Thomas Carletjn Skarratt. for nineteen

\cars Mcar of the jiarish. The west window
is a representation of the .Annunciation. The
wimh.iw 111 the north aisle has for us subject

St. 'i'liomas of Canterbury and Riehanl
Bishop of Chichester. The brass, which i-s

set ill the floor of the ehaneel, is a fuU-lengtJi

figure of the late vicar in eueharistic vest-

ments. .AH these memorials are from the

designs of Air, J. N. Comper. the architect,

who de.sigiied the east and north-east

windows and the decoration of the chancel-

NORTHREPPS.—The Bi-hop of Norwich
visited Northrepps on the 18th inst.. to

eon.secrate an addition to the churchyard,
and at the same time to reopen the ehurcli

after restoration. The walls have been re-

paired and restuccoed, the weak place's

strengthened, the fractures made good, the

windows re-glazed, the roofs repaired, and
new lead gutters suh.stituted for the old de-

fective ones. During the progress of the

work two 1.3th-century lancet windows that

had been built up were opened out, and the

stonework restored. There were also found

iiidis;atioiis that there were originally three

lancet windows in the east end of the

chancel before the present large window -wa-s.

inserted. A small terracotta aumbrey wa,
also uncovered in the chancel, and near the

north-east window in the north aisle a

shallow niche. The restoration also brought

to light that origiimlly the aisle walls were
about Oft. lower, and the clerestory walW
.'ift, lower than at present, and that they had
been covered by a very steep pitched roof,

of which the braceis were found. Messrs.

Lacev and Upcher, of Norwich, were the

archiieets. The work was carried out by

Mr, Herbert Bulleii. of (.'r.niior.

The death is announced from Hanover, in his

fifty-ei;;hth year, of the historical painter. Pro-

fessor Hermann .Schapcr, who carved the glasd

mosaiii and other decoration^ in the cathedral

at .Aix-la-Chapellc.

The old town-hall at Hull is to lie demolished

and relniili at a cost of .C27,521, so as to make
the building harmonise with the rest of the

municipal ofhi'ps and lavv-cnins recently erected.

The cost of the whole scheme wilt be about

.tlSO.OOO.

A marble tablet, inscribed as follows, hasi

been fixed over a cot which has recently been

endowed at the Evelina Hospital for Children in

S.uithwark Hridgc-roail : 'In affectionate re-

membrance of John Howard Colls, this cot has

been endowed by his friends, 1911,''
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ROYAL INSCRANCE COMPAXY'S NEW
OFFICES, LOMBARD-STREET, E.G.

(For description and plan see p. 910.)

ST.- LAWRENCE JEWRY, GRESHAM-
STREET. E.C.

We commence a series of measured drawings
of this church to-day, and shall follow on with
the complete plans and elevations. The
following description has been sent us by Mr.
Dowdeswell. the author of these excellent
jstucfies : — St. Lawrence Jewry, Gresham-
street, is one of the many City churches
which were rebuilt soon after the Great Fire
in 1666, under the superintendence of Sir
Christopher Wren. The former church,
which dated back before the Norman
Conquest, was dedicated to St. Lawrence, a
Spanish saint who wa« tortured to death
under Valerian. The present structure is

built of stone, with a lead covered roof and
spire. The constructional tiniber.s through-
out are of oak. The plan is peculiar in

having only one aisle, which is on the north
side. The interior has been cleverly laid out
to cope with the difficulties arising from the
irregularity of the site. A gallery formerly
existed over the aisle, as indicated on the
plan. This was removed, and many altera-

tions made in 1867. The organ, which has a
beautiful screen, richly carved in dark oak
by Grinling Gibbons, was built by the famous
Renatus Harris in 1684. It originally

occupied a position between the first pillir on
the north side and the west wall of the
church. In the vestry room the walls are
panelled from floor to ceiling in dark oak,
and decorated with festoons of flowers and
fruit carved by Grinling Gibbons. The
eeiling exhibits consummate skill in work-
manship and design, beside which the work is

well arranged to fit into the awkward shape
of the room. There is a painting in the

centre space representing the glorification of

St. Lawrence by Sir James Thornhill.

F. DOWDE.SWELL.

THE NEW INFIRMARY AT BRADFORD.
As we announced last week, the first prize in

the competition for plans for the new Brad-
ford Infirmary was awarded to Mr. William
A. Pite, of London, and t-o-day we are able to

give some illustrations and details of this new
institution. It is to be erected on the site

which the board of management have pur-

chased at Daisy Hill. This cost £17.000^
covers twenty-three acres, and extends 415

yards along Duckworth lane, 4125 along Smith-
lane, and is abaut 200 yards wide at its

narrowest point. Tlie architect by whom it

has been designed has had much experience in

similar work, his latest lieing King's College

Hosj3it.1l, Lon(l<Hi. and Bradford is to

liave the advantage of his ripe knowledge in

tliis branch of architecture. The new in-

firmary will accommodate 382 beds, and pro-

vision is made for extension to 500 beds,

whilst the whole of the administration depart-

ment is arranged on the basis of accommoda-
tion for 500. The premises are of two
stories, save the nurses' home, which is of

three stories. The block nearest to Toller-

lane, which is the main artery leading from
the city, is devoted to out-patients, an

accident and minor emergencies department,
whilst there are also two wards for noisy

cases which it might not be desirable to take

into the other wards immediately. There is

here a waiting-hall, capable of accommodating
400 persons, wliilst there is another waiting-

ball in front of the dispensary. The idea of

the architect has been to work on a central

and radiating principle, with the object of

securing good organisation in relation to the

curing of the sick, and economy in ex-

penditure. This is admirably obtained by

running a corridor from one end of the in-

stitution to the other, from which the various

blocks branch on the north and south. This

corridor provides direct w-heeled access from
the most westerly pavilion to the out-patient

main entrance at tlie opposite end. without

recourse to stairs or lifts, so far as the ground

floor is concerned. This is accomplished by

lowering the natural surface at Pavilion No. 7

by about 5ft., and giving the main corridor a

fall of 1 in 40. Each of these blocks contains

twenty-two beds in the main ward, and two
beds in each of two special wards for par-

ticular cases, making twenty-six in all. There
is a sun balcony at the southern end of each
ward, and there are also sanitary spurs to

each ward. Including tlie out-patients' and
casualties department, this main corridor is

some 700ft. in length. After passing through
the out patients' department the first two
blocks are devoted to medical cases and
children. Then comes the administrative

block, with a hall at the main entrance on
the sontl), facing Duckworth-lane. On the

right of the hall there is a library 40ft. by
20ft. On the left are the porter's room and
accommodation for the matron. There are

also rooms for the clerks, cashier, the secre-

tary superintendent, a room for the honorary
staff, a board room 30ft. by 20ft.. and a com-
mittee room 10ft. by loft. Before reaching
the main corridor there is also a chapel
capable of seating r20 persons, and also a
resident doctors' dining-room 25ft. by 22ft.

Oin. On the second floor of the administrative
block the front portion is given over to the

ten resident medical officers' bedrooms and
sitting rooms. There is also on this floor a
suite of rooms for the matron. On the north
side of the main corridor the eround floor is

devoted to the kitchen, 50ft. by 2>ft., a
scullery 25ft. by 14ft,. and in providing a
dining room for the kitchen staff, and other
accommodation for tills department. Over
the kitchen, on the second floor of the ad-
ministratjve block, and north of the maiu
corridor, is a dining-room for the nnrses 63ft.

by 20ft.. nurses' lecture room, a room for the
nurses, and a room for the maidservants and
laundry staff. On the eastern side of the ad-
ministrative block is a servants' home, with
accommodation for sixty, and on the wes-.ern
side a home for the nurses, with accommoda-
tion for 120. Access to this is gained through
a covered winter-garden running from the
administrative block. It is intended tliat all

dining shall be done in the administrative
block, the nurses and servants' homes being
nsed for sleeping ]nirpo5es.

Proceeding again along the main corridor
there are, on the south and west sides of the
administrative block, four surgical blocks,
containing in all eight surgical wards, whilst
on the north of the corridor there are four
operating theatres and a maternity block,
containing ten beds for difficult cases.
On the north side of the out-patients' de-

partment are a laundry, boiler-liouse, and
workshops, as well as a pathological block,
with, a mortuary chapel, whilst on the west
of the boiler-house is an isolation block to
accommodate eight patients.

At the end of each of the w ards for patients
there are escape stairs running from the sun
balcony, whilst all pipes and cables in con-
nection with the institution will run in a duct
under the main corridor. Tliere is to be no
unnecessary expenditure on ornamentation.
The whole scheme is severely utilitarian, tliis

being in accord with the desires of the board
of management. Forty-four plans wei'e sub-
mitted in the competition, and the first prize
won by Mr. Pite, is £150. The .second w.as
awarded to Mr. Fred E. Halford and Mr. A.
F. Cutler, of London, £100: and the third to

Mr. Arthur Marshall, Mr. P. D. Prior, and
Mr. W. Anger Smith, of Nottingham, £50.
The committee having the scheme in hand

at first asked for from £150.000 to £200,000;
but up to the present they have secured only
£80,000. For .some time the subscription list

has not been pressed under the notice of the

public, it being considered advisable to fix

on definite plans before making a further

appeal. That step having been taken, it is

expected that ere long the public will again

be asked to assist in providing an infirmary

worthy such an imjxirtant industrial centre.

At Malvern a new hcspital has been erected

from designs b.y Mr. Wifliam Heiiman.

F.R.I.B.A., of Brimingham.

The new P.vrenean electric railway between

Mont Louis, in France, and Puigceidj. in Spain,

the highest point of which is 5.420ft.. was

opened'for public traffic on Wednesday.

PaOFESSIONAL AND TKADE
SOCIETIES.

LONDON ASSOCIATION OF MASTER
DECORATORS.—The third annual general

meeting of the London Association of Master
Decorators was held at the Holborn
Restaurant on Monday, June 12, 1911, at

6 o'clock p.m., and there was a considerable

attendance of members present. The
retiring president, Mr. H. A. Campbell, gave
a resume of the year's work of the associa-

tion, and dealt at considerable length with

the Workmen's Compensation Act. Mr.
Jiio. Anderson was elected president in place

of Mr. H.A. Campbell, retiring, and Mr.
F. Dakin was elected vice-president in place
of Mr. Jno. Anderson. Mr. J. J. Honey-
church was re-elected treasurer, and the
following gentlemen were elected to fill the
vacancies arising on the general committee:
—J. Milton, W: E. Vare, J. G. Hall, Wm.
Norton, G. S. Hearn. Herbert Hanks, J. S.

Mellis.

CHIPS.
The Trustee (Bodies Corporate) Bill and the

National Gallery and St. James's Park Bill

passed through committee of the House of Lords
on Wednesday.
A receiving order has been made in the case of

Robert Frederick Brown, described in the order
as Robert F. Brown. Waf^h-hme. Clacton-on-Sea,
Essex, and late King Wilbain-strect, London,
architect.

The parish church of Holy Trinity, East
Peckliain. Kent, was reopened after restoration
on Sunday. The builder was Mr. \V. Middlefon,
of Peckham Bush, and the works have included
the repair of the roof and the paving of the
sanctuary and chancel with tiles.

Among the silver medals awarded by the
council of the Royal Society of Arts for papers
read during the past session were those to Mr.
Reginald A. Smith, B.A., F.S.A.. for "RonLan
London"; Mr. Frank M. Andrews, "Archi-
tecture in .\nierica "

; and Mr. Robert Fellowes
Chisholm, F.R.I.B.A., F.S.A.. "The Taj Mahal."

The Chester City Council decided on Tuesday
to call ill an expert to advise them with regard
to a scheme for utilisiivj the water power of the
Dee at the Dee Mills for the generation of elec-

tricity. Under the scheme it is proposed to

install three water turbines, at a cost of £10,000,
and it is hoped by the use of natural powers to
realise a profit of over £3,000 per annum on
the city's electrical undertaking.

The urban district council of Chester-le-Street;

have instructed Me^^rs. D. Balfour and Son. of
London and Newcastle-on-Tyne, to prepare a
scheme of main sewerage for Pelton and New-
field in their district which has to be conveyed
by outfall sewers to the existing sewage farm at
Chester-le-Street, and also to prepare a scheme
for dealing there in an efficient manner with the
whole of the sewage of their district.

The sixteenth annual convention of the Incor-

porated Municipal Electrical Association opened
at the Royal Pavilion. Brighton, on Tuesday.
The president, Mr. J. Christie, engineer to the
Brighton electricity undertaking, in his address
referred to the growth of the association since
they last met at Brighton fifteen years ago.

Then the gathering numbered 114, compared
with 40S now. The capital invested in

machinery and plant under their control, apart
from tramway aiul company undertakings, had
increased to 4l millions.

The memorials to Hugh de Boves and Hugh
Cook Faringdon, the first and last Abbots who
ruled over Reading Abbey, which are being
presented as a Coronation gift to Reading by
Dr. J. B. Hurry, will be unveiled on Monday
week, July 10, "by Sir William Osier, Regius
Professor of Medicine in the University of

Oxford. The memorials will be placed in tho

Chapter House of Reading Abbey, one on either

side of the spot where formerly sat the Lortl

Abbot when presiding over his monastic

brethren at the daily Chapter.

At the encfenia held at the Sheldonian

Theatre of Oxford University on Wednesday,
the honorarv degree of D.C.L. was conferred on

Mr. Thomas Graham Jackson, R.A.. FS.A.,
M.A. In presenting Mr. Jackson. Dr. Warren
said his skill was not that of the pencil and

the pen only, but he was a scholar and a

historian, altogether a fitting son and pupil of

Wadhain College. By the chancellor of the Uni-

versity Mr. Jackson was described as " most

Oxonian of architects, who, by a marvellous

combination of the beauties of every style of

architecture, has given to our age a new style of

its own.''
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SPECIFICATIONS FOR HEINFORCED
CO.NCKETE.

riie follcjH iiig siJOfifications woro adopted by
ilip Caiiadiiui Ct'iiient and Cmicrek' Associa-
tion at their la.st convention in Toronto, and
are publislied in tlie annual r>'port and pro-
ceedings of the assucialion. '1 he nienihers of
the special eoniinittee which hroii"-!!! in lliese

regnlationcs were Mesisr-i. I'eter Ciillespie,

Cinstave Kalin. and C. IJ. Vonng. Toronto,
and J. A. JaniieNim. Mom real. I'lie report
contains, in addilimi, a nunilier (jf valuable
papers given at the meeting. Copies may be
obtained from Mr. Snaith, secretary-
treasurer of the as.sociation. oT. Adelaide-
street Ea.it, Toronto.

I.—Gkneral.

1. Height of Buildings.—There shall be no
fixed limit to tlie height of buildings of re-

inforced concrete, except tliat arising from
the requirements of these regulations.

2. Plans and Computations.—Before per-
mission is granted by the Building Depart-
ment to erect any reinforced concrete
building, comiilete jjlams. accompanied by
specifications, signed by the engineer and
architect, must be filed with the Building
Department, and remain on file for public
inspection until tlie building i.s completed.

;!. The Building Department shall have
access to the com|nitations. These shall give
the various loads assumed, such as dead, live,

and wind loads, the iin|)act allowance, if anv.
and the resulting maximum stresses.

4. Specifications.—The specifications shall
slate the qualities of the materials to be used
for making the concrete, and the density and
sirengtli required.

.">. Certificate of Carrying Capacity.—Upon
the completion of the building the engineer
and architect shall issue, under the approval
of the Building Department, signed certifi-

eates, to be posted on each floor of the build-
ing, stating the safe carrying capacity per
s(]uare foot.

G. Records.—There shall be kept, for the
inspection of the Building De|)artment. care-
ful records of the progress of the work. These
record-s shall show the date of placing of all
the concrete, the date of removal of the
forms, and they must lie turned over to the
Building Dejiartment when the building is

completed.
7. Walls.— Reinforced concrete walls mav

be used in place of brick or stone exterior, or
bearing walls with thickness reduced to two-
thirds the thickness specified for brick walls.
Such walls shall not be les; than four (4)
inches thick.

8. Reinforced concrete walls slnll be rein-
forced at botli faces. 'Ih,^ maximum s|)icing
of bars in the same vertical jilane shall be
I8in. on centres. The (juantitv of metal em-
phiyed shall be sufficient lo provide for a
uniformly distributed horizontal pressure of
:i"lb. per square foot acting on either side of
the wall.

IF :\Iati:!:i\i.s.

!». Cement. -Only Portland cement shall be
Jised in reinforced concrete structures which
meets the rer|uircnieiits of the specilicalions
of the Canatlian Society of Civil Engineers.

10. 'I'ests of tlu> cement use<l in building
operations shall be made frmn time to time
nnder the su|>ervision of the Building De-
partment, and in accordance with the
preceding specifications.

11. Fine Aggregates. - F,„(. aggregates
sliall consist of sand, crushed sloiie, or
gravel screening, graded from fine to coarse,
and ])a-sing. when ilry, a screen of Jin. mesh.
-Not no, re ihan C> per cent, shall |iass a screen
Iniving nil) meshes to the lineal inch. Thev
>liall be of ,.|,.:in. silieious material, free
trom vegetable loum ov other .leleterions
mailer.

l-J^ M.o-tir Moriars comp, sed of 1 ])an
"I Ponlancl , , ni.-ni and :! jiarts fine aijgre
.gate, when made into l,rii|uet tes. shall show
a tensile sirengili at b.asi ,.(pial to the
slrengili of | : ;i mortar of the same eonsist-
eiicv ai.:l age. ,„a,l,. „itli the same cement
oiil stanilard ()ita«a sand.

la Coar-e Aggregate^.- Coarse aggregates
-lia

1 consist of ,,„.ri mai-rial graded' in si/.e
sneli as crushed stone or yravel. which is
relained on a screen of ini. mesh The

particles shall be clean, hard, durable, and
free from all deleterious material. The
maximum size of the coarse aggregates shall

be such that they will not separate from the

mortar in laying and will How readily around
the reinforcement and into all i)art.s of the

forms.
14. Cinder Concrete.—Cinder concrete

shall not be used for reinforced concrete
structures; it may be used for fireproofing.

Where cinders are used as the coarse aggre-

gate, they shall be composed of hard, clean,

vitreous clinker, free from sulphides, un-
burned coal, or ashes.

If). Medium Steel. — Medium steel for

reinforcements shall have an ultimate
tensible strength of 58.0(10lb. to fi(),nO(llb. per
square inch, an elastic limit of not less than
one-half the ultimate strengtii and a
minimum percentage elongation in Sin. of

l.oOD.dllO divided by the ultimate strength.
In all respects not covered by this specifica-

tion, medium steel shall conform to the
requirements of the general specifications
for steel bridges and viaducts of the Depart-
ment of Railways and Canals, Canada. 1!)08.

16. High Elastic Limit Steel.—High elastic

limit steel for reinforcement shall be made
entirely from new billets and shall have an
ultimate tensile strength of 80,0001b. to
96,0001b. per square inch, an elastic limit of

at least half tne ultimate strength, and a
minimum elongation, of 1,200,000 divided by
the ultimate strength. It shall bend cold
180' around a pin the diameter of which is

four times the thickness of the bar without
showing fracture on the outside of the bend.

17. Rust, .Scale, and Dirt.—All loose ru.st,

scale, or dirt shall be removed from re-

inforcement steel liefore it is placed in the
work.

III.—Design-.

1. GENER.iL .\S.Sl".MI'TIONS.

18. The ratio between the moduli of

elasticity of steel and concrete shall, for a
concrete crushing at 2,0001b. per square inch
in twenty-eight days, be assumed at 15.

19. The compressive stresses in a re-

inforced concrete beam shall be assumed to

vary directly as the distance from the neutral
axis.

20. The tensile resistanc? of concrete shall

be assumed to be zero.

21. T-Beams.—Where ade(|Uate bond be-
tween slab and web of beam ti provided, the
slab may be considered as an integral part of

the beam, and its elTective width may he
determined by the following rules :

—

(al It shall not exceed one-fourth of the
span-length of the b?am.

(b) Its overhanging width on either side of

the web shall not exceed four times the thick-
ness of the slab, nor twice the thickness of

the web.
(c) Where the slab extends on only one side

of the beam, it shall l)e permissible to con-
sider a.s elTective flange area an overhanging
width not greater than four times the thick-
ness of the slab, or twice the thickness of the
w eb.

2. DENDINC: MOMENT.S.

22. Moments on Slabs and Beams.—In
coni|)utiiig tile positive and negative moments
in beams and slabs, continuous over several
sujiports, due to uniformly distributed loads,
the following rules are recommended:

—

(a) That for floor slabs the bending
moments at centre and at support be taken
at "F'12 for both dead and live loads,
u III re ir represents the load per lineal unit
and I the span length.

(b) That for beams the bending moment at

centre and at sup])ort for interior sjians be
taken ai ir 1. ; 12. and for end spans be
taken at icl,/10. for centre and adjoining
siipiiori. for both dead and live loads.

2.'!. Distribution of Loads on Slabs.

—

b'loor-slabs should l>e designed and reinforced
as continuous over the supports. The dis-

tribution of loads longitudinally and trans-
versidy in slabs reinforced in botii directions
shall be determined by the following
formula :

—

r = L, ^ (I,, I n,),

where ; is the ratio of the load carried trans-
verselv to the whole load. L is the length,
and B ihe breadth of the slab. If the length

of the slal) exceeds 1.5 times its width, the
entire load shall be assumed to be carried by
the transverse reinforcement. Square slabs
are preferably reinforced in hoth directions,
using reinforcement in each direction calcu-
lated for one-half the specified load.

_ 24. Distribution of Loads on Beams.—The
loads carried to Ijeajns hy slabs which are
reinforced in two directions will not be uni-
formly distributed to the supporting beams,
but may be assumed to vary as the ordinates
on the sides of an isosceles triangle, the base
of which is the length of the beam. The
moments in the beams should be calculated
accordingly.

;3. WORKING STRESSES.

25. The working stresses proposed below
are for a concrete the ultimate crushing
strength of which at an age of 28 days is

2,0001b. per square inch. For concrete of

greater or less compressive strength, propor-
tionate increments to, or reductions from, the
proposed stresses shall be made.

(a) Bending. — The maximum allowable
contpressive stress on the extreme fibre of

beams shall be 6501b. per square inch.

(b) Direct Compression. — The maximum
allowable compressive stress on concrete in

columns without hoops, or" in columns rein-

forced with less than 1 per cent, of hooping,
shall be 5001b. per square inch.

(c) Pure Shear.—Pure shearing stresses,

uncombined with tension or compression,

shall not exceed 1201b. per square inch.

(d) Diagonal Tension.—Shearing stress

combined with diagonal tension shall not be
greater than 401b. per square inch.

jc) Bond.—The maximum allowable bond
stress between concrete and plain steel shall

be 60Ib. per square inch, and between con-

crete and deformed bars approved by the

architect or engineer, 1201b. per square inch.

(f) Tension in Steel.—The tensible stress on
steel reinforcement shall not exceed one-half

of the elastic limit of the steel, nor in any
case 16.0fl01b. per square inch.

(g) Columns.—Columns reinforced with
longitudinal reinforcement only, shall be
figured for a working stress in the concrete
of .5001b. per square inch, and in steel, a
stress of 7,5C01b. per square inch.

(h) Columns with at least 1 per cent, of

reinforcement in the form of bands or hoops
shall be figured at a working stress of 5001b.

per square inch on the concrete.

(i) Columns reinforced with at least 1

per cent, and not more than 4 per cent, of
longitudinal bars, and with at least 1 percent,
of reinforcement in the form of bands or
hoops, or with structural steel column units

which thoroughly encase the concrete core,

shall be figured at working stresses of 6501b.

per square inch on the concrete, and 9.7o01b.

per square inch on the longitudinal reinforce-

ment.
4.—DET.\ILS OF DESIGN.

26. Spacing of Bars.—The lateral spacing
of bars should not be less than three
diameters, centre to centre, nor should the
distance from the side of the beam to the
centre of the nearst bar be less than two
diameters. Tli« clear spacing between two
layers of bars should not be less than lin. In

no case shall the minimum thickness of fire-

proofing be less than that specified by the

Building Department.
27. Web Reinforcement.—In the calcula-

tion of web reinforcement to provide a
strength of 1201b. per square inch, which is

assumed to be the maximum permissible

vertical shearing stress on beams, no matter
how well reinforced for diagonal tension, the

concrete may be counted upon as carrying
one-third of the shear, or for 2.0001b.

—

concrete. 4nib. per square inch. The
remainder may be provided for by means of

metal reinforcement, consisting of bent bars

or stirrups, lint jireferably both. The area
of a stirrup, acting in tension, must be pro-

jiortioned to the force equal to the whole
horizontal shear produced between the two
adjacent stirrups, less the amount to be
carried by the concrete. This total hori-

zontal shear may be found by multiplying the

distance between the stirrujis by the average
horizontal unit shear, which is equal to the
vertical unit shear, and is represented by the

expressiini V;V/ where V is the total vertical
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rihear not carried by the concrete, and d is the

depth of tlie beam to the centre of the steel.

In accordance with this metliod, tlie stress

in a Tertical stirrup will be eijvial to Vs d,

and in a stirrup or rod bent at 45deg. it will

be 0.7 (Vs d), in which » is the horizontal spacinpr

of stirrups' or bent rods in the direction of

the axis of the beam.
28. Stirrups.—The longitudinal spacing of

stirrups shall be such that at least one roa

shall intersect below the centre of the beam
any 45deg. line of rupture in the portion of

the beam where the sheariuj stresses exceed

the allowable shearing value of the concrete.

29. Length of Columns.—The ratio of un-

supported length of columns to their least

width shall be limited to fifteen.

30. Area of Hooped Columns.—The effec-

tive area of the hooped column shall be taken

to be the area within the protective covering,

which shall not be less than 2in. in thickness.

In the case of columns reinforced with struc-

tural shapes, it shall be taken a-s the area

wholly within the structural shapes.

31. Longitudinal Reinforcement. — Bars
composing longitudinal reinforcement must
be straight, and shall have sufficient lateral

support to hold them securely in place until

the concrete is placed.

32. Hooping.—The clear spacing of bands
or hoops .shall not be greater than one-eighth

the diameter of the enclosed column.
Adequate means must be provided to hold
bands or hoops in place, so as to form a

column, the core of which shall be straight

and well centred.
33. Bending Stresses.—Bending stresses

due to eccentric loads must be provided for

by increasing the section until the maximum
stress does not exceed the values specified

above.
34. Bases of Columns.—At the bases of

columns, longitudinal reinforcement shall

abut squarely on bearing plates, or shall be
carried into the footing a sufficient distance

to develop the compressive stress in the re-

inforcement, on the basis of the working
stresses specified above.

.35. Splicing of Reinforcement.—In columns
all longitudinal reinforcing-rods shall be
properly butted or spliced.

30. Wherever it is necessary to sijlice re-

inforcement by means of lapping, the length

of the lap shall be determined upon the basis

of the safe bond stress and the stress in the
bar at the point of splice ; or, a connection
shall be made between the bars of sufficient

strength to carry the stress. Splices at the

point of maximum stress must be avoided.

•37. Shrinkage and Temperature Changes.
—Where large areas of concrete are exposed
to atmospheric conditions, the changes of

form due to shrinkage and variation of tem-
perature must be provided for by placing

small rods or light fabric near the exposed
surface, of a quantity to be determined on

the basis of the elastic and thermal iJroper-

ties of the materials.

IV.

—

Construction.

38. Measuring and Mixing of Ingredients.

—The ingredients of concrete Khali be
thoroughly mixed to the desired conidstency.

and tlie mixing .shall continue until the

cement is uniformly distributed and the mass

is homogeneous and uniform in colour.

39. Methods of measuring and proportion-

ing the ingredients shall be such as are

approved by the engineer or architect.

40. When the conditions will permit, a

machine mixer of a type which insures the

uniform distribution' of the materials

throughout the mass shall be used.

41. When it is necessary to mix by hand,

the mixing shall be on a watertight platform,

and special pi-ecautions must he taken to

turn the materials until they are homogeneous

in ap]>earance and colour.

42. Consistency.—The materials must be

mixed wet enough to produce a concrete of

such consistency as will flow readily into the

forms and about the reinforcement, and

which, on the other hand, can be conveyed

from the mixer to the forms without separa-

tion of the coarse aggregate from the mortar.

43. Reiempering.—Retempering mortar or

concrete— i.e., remixing with water after it

has partially set—shall not be permitted.

44. Placing of Concrete.—Concrete shall

be rapidly and continuously handled from the

time the water is added until it is finally

placed in the work. The placing shall be

facilitated by the use of suitable agitating

and ramming tools, so as to produce a

thoroughly compact concrete of maximum
density.

45. Wetting. — Concrete exposed to pre-

mature drying shall be kept damp for a

period of at least four days.

46. Forms. — Before Concrete is placed,

care shall be taken to see that the forms are

substantial and thoroughly wetted, and that

the space is entirely free from debris.

47. Joining Up New Work to Old.—When
work is resumed, concrete previously placed

shall be roughened, thoroughly cleaned of

foreign material and laitance, drenched and

slushed with a mortar consisting of one part

Portland cement and not more than two

parts fine aggregate.

48. I'lacing in Water.—Where concrete

must be placed under water, unusual care

must be taken to prevent the cement from

being washed awav.

49. Freezing Temperature. — Concrete

should not be mixed or depusited at a tem-

perature lower than 28° Fahr., unless special

precautions are taken to avoid the use uf

materials containing frost or covered with ice

crystals, and to provide means to prevent

the concrete from freezing after being

placed in position.

50. Reinforcement. — The reinforcement

shall be accuratelv located in the forms as

required by the plans, and carefully secured

by wiring "or other means against displace-

nient before placing the concrete,

51. Joints. — Reinforced - concrete work

shall be stopped at points where joints will

have the least possible effect on the strength

of the structure.

(a) Footings shall, where practicable, be

cast to their full depth at one operation.

(b) Columns shall be cast at a single opera-

tion, and work shall be stopped at the under

side of the lowest beams or girders bearing

on the columns. Where a bracket is used,

the bracket shall be considered a part of the

beam or girder.

(c) Construction joints in beams and

oirders shall be vertical and at the centre

of the span. Any concrete which may run

pa.st the bulkheads must be cleaned up

before the concreting of the next section is

started.
, „ i i

(d) Construction joints in slabs shall be at

the centre of the span. AVhere a joint occurs

between a slab jind a beam or girder, no

Taction in figuring the beam or girder shall

be considered.
, „ i

52 Removal of Forms.—No forms shall be

removed without the written con.sent of the

engineer or architect.

53 Tile and Joist Construction.—Wherever

floors are built with a combination of tile

or other fillers between joints, the following

rules regarding the dimensions and methods

of calculation shall be observed :—

(a) The ratio of minimum depth to clear

span of joi.st shall not be less than one to

tweiitv-four.
, . t,

(b) Wherever a portion of the slab above

the tile joist shall be considered as acting

as a Tee beam section, the slab portions must

be cast monolithic with the joist, and must

have a minimum thickness of 2in. In such

a case, all regulations applying to Tee-beams

.shall apply to tile and joist construction.

(c) In no case shall the tile or other fillers

be con.sidered as bearing stress.

(d) Wherever porous tiles, or other

materials which bv their nature will absorb

water from the concrete, are used between

the joists, care must be taken to thoroughlv

saturate the tiles, or other materials, with

water immediately before the concrete is

placed.

Mr Edward Siirason. of 52, Brixlon-hil!. S.W.,

fouiuier and head of the finii of Messrs. Stimsoii

and Sons, auctioneers aiid_ .siirveyors. left per-

sonalty amounting to £85.797.

The House Letting and Ratins (Scotland) Bill,

which, with slight alterations, is framed on the

lines of the measure discussed in 1909. was read

a second time in the House of Commons on

I Tuesday.

Coti'csponliettce.—-•-

—

MANCHESTER NEW LIBRARY AND
ART GALLERY.

To the Editor of the Building News.

Sir,—The Assessor's decision in the pre-

liminary competition for the above, judged

from the information cmitained in his Report,

has given di.ssatisfaclion to the profession

unparalleled in the history of architectural

competitions. It would hardly seem possible

for any assessor, when making choice of

designs for a building of this importance, to

select certain schemes which on his own
showing—in his report to the promoters—

clearly transgressed definite instructions on

two essential points— viz., (1) cost, (2) area of

land to be built on.

I will prove this has been done.

First, as to cost. At the outset the pro-

moters 'consulted the city architect as to the

price per foot cube it would be necessary to

allow for the satisfactory erecting of a

building of this character. I have the

authority of certain corporation members in

stating that a minimum cost of Is. 2d. per

cubic foot, ranging up to Is. 6d., was quoted,

based on the relative cost of a number of

public buildings recently erected.

The conditions of competition issued to

the competing architects state as follow,

viz. :

—

"Designs which do not conform to the

instructions and conditions laid down will

be excluded from the competition."

Also

—

"The corporation are advised that it is

possible to obtain a building (including the

matters aforesaid, but excluding furniture)

suitable for their requirements at a cost not

exceeding £250.000. Any design likely, to

exceed that figure will be excluded from the

comiJetition."

In the printed replies to competitors'

queries, the following also appears, viz. :—

Ouerv 39: Must the preliminary scheme

not exceed the sum of £250,000 ?-Reply

:

£250,000 is the limit to which the corpora-

tion will go.

The Assessor, in his report, states that Is.

per cubic foot was, in his opinion, the very-

lowest at which the work can be dime, and

"Mr. Price has had the cost worked out 012

this basis with the following results:—

"No, U £|«-3ii
09 :J44.o<v

J7 256,700
'•

,,n 238,510
" 126 "Ziri'^i^^^^i""' 201,300
" \m 241.000
•' \A 218,500
'• im 207,000
" i„, 232,100

::
"9 :;::;:::::::;:::;::;::::::::: 212.000,"

Therefore it will be seen, out of the ten

designs chosen for the final competition-

even on the Is, assessment—one exceeds the-

stipulated outlay by some £5,700. But it is

common knowledge Is. 2d. per foot cube is

the haM price for which a buildmg of this

character can be erected, and this is con-

firmed also by the city architect's quotation

to the promoters.

It necessarily follows, as seven of the-

selected designs exceed the stipulated limit

of cost bv nianv thousands of pounds, they

ought nni to haVe been inclu<led, in fairness

to tho.se schemes which faithfully complied

with this most important instruction. The

.4,s.sessor further reports :

—

"Nos 110 and 12G nere short in various

particulars. The latter (viz., 126 in par-

ticular) has not followed the requirements

with any closeness, his deficiency being esti-

mated at about 9 per cent. As will be seen,

however, from the estimated cos( .
his build-

ing works out at a lower figure than that of

the other selected competitors."

Had it been otherwise, it would indeed

have been remarkable, considering 9 per

cent, of the stipulated accommodation hai*

been omitted. .

Now as to the area of land to be built on.
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'J'iiL' L^jIkIuilii- of tonip:titi'.ii .ii:it»il;-

"'I'lio Imildiniis uhove ground misi !v'
c-;jv<M- :U! :ir.'u uf up. re tliii'i O.-'i'iJ <inuiri-

_\anl.-."

Ill -in.^wor t.j r niti-::. :--' u\--i\,,i:ti

(|>i inlptl replii s soiii :

(Jiiory l)f' : Doi's il:. i--r;> r;il; u ;i.lh. !•' to

Die .'l!i>iil:itioii iIkil ;i;T- i.ui!d:iii! mm>.v._'

S^rniiiiil imisi ii'jt L ••r :ir. area •!' in^.- ^1; ui

i'),.yi(J .sc|iiur'' yanl^'; litPv- : li; rt-aar.l ;' the
Jirea, u iriii.~i Ijt ^iiarly iind-.-ri !•.• il 'hu iIlc

4'urj)urai I'-'ii lius oijly ai!tli..i-:stHl an art'a t-r
Ijiiildii.'^ lHir|)<j*f- i.f .J jdo ,<ijiiar.- '.ards

{.•\r)iisi\i' 'if ajipr. leli ;*. -lep-. t'-rract-. and
=.lalni'si.

AI., ^

<,»U'ry llil ; I) ^ riv O.rjdii .|i' iia- \ inK
;\ri'a of liiiildnins aUose ar'^iu'd iMfiili'ncd m
• li(> final ciimiH-unon njijily also to lli'> (>re

liininar;. .oniiu'i it inn ?— Kijily ; V>-..

'I'lie .\--~''~~or'- ri'juiri s-latf-: 'lii-.t th<
»\li.))t^ ti'ii are witlun tin- >pri'iliial arra vwL'pt
i\i>. rt". uhos.i ' th M-alf plan- vxi-crd ii.

(Iionf^h ills liloik |)lan is fiyiirfd within il

"So^ IJO oxceod.s \,\ oil yard^.'.Nu. IH pxc-,n'>
l>v il) \ards, and N.i. 17!» exi-pfds 1)\ "0

\ar,h.-'

Ni^ pariaular'- are gi\.:'ii <.f tlit- "oxfi s^
"

iif No. 87 witli regard to his sfale plan-,
I'resiiinahly they are /c.^ loss than anv of the
iollo'vm:^ throo onunieraied.

'I'o figure dimen-ioiis on a bhek plan to
<';>ine within tlit> stipnlated area -whilst the
l>laiis thi-nisehes are drawn to exceed it

—

-surely if aei)iiie-eed in. is neitlier eoiiiplviiia
Willi the Oomhtions. nor fair to the other
i- itnj>eii;ors.

'lo permit an additional allow anee of fiO

«i|c'.ire yard.s. on a building area wliieli. in
tills instanoe. is .soniewliat disproportionate
lo the large aeeoinino.laiion rei|uired. wimld
I)e of v.^rv real \alue a.-ehiteetural!\ to tl.,'

iMiniieiiiMrT.

<Jii a fa,;ade l.JOfi, 1 ,rig it wiiild permit a
range of liamKome eolniiiiis. oaeh -Sfi. lu dia
meter, heiug jdaeed at intervals lietweeii the
Koidovvs. ;,iid witlnuit dierea-iiig the aeeoni
inoiJatK.n to ohruii sain.-.

V,y eninitt-inneing this infringoie-ni .-f the
e uidiiiois. ilnse who striellv e-.mplied iMlh
ftaiiie ar-- hemg phieeil at a disadvantage.

'Uie As-eii,,,- fnrlii-r re|iorts: 'Soiii> diffi
eiilty was f-nind in selecting a tenth des-on
llial was aile(|inie. and e .niph .1 r ason.ihlv
'.'.ith the einditions."

'I lie invitation h. thi.s conipetiiien received
the response of s-,rne L'-J.'S arehiieetiiral firms
Iroiii all parts of the li-nad -iii. an-l p- :,iMv
.aKo from ahr-'ail.

Ill ])ass siieh a 4we,-j)ing .-.s-ericin en tli-
pn.l-sM.in.il elT..rt~ e-nipri-.-d m the reiinm-
iiig _•! i scheiii.--. prepared after the ex-
li.-ii-l;-ur- ..f 11,11, -h time and ihoiight, at a-i
<uol:i\ .,; a; l,-a~t «,S.lilli> to ilo.liDi) „ll
Iruii:-,,, ;,.,,! vvlueli include the ,!e,e--,, ,,f
iianv al.l- ami diM iiie,,,,s|,ed ;„eii wli.T have
"la.l.- III.- planning and ,le,igiiing ,,f art
gallen ., :,-id lil.rarie, a -iceril ,'.cd-.. 1 -n -s
iniicJi 1-, i - d.-ir.-d.

'Ilie regieaii-.tis >,„,.,! i,, ,j„, |;,.^ ,, f,,^,,
"i:le .i: Ur.ti,!, Anniioeu for the eoi„li,,-i iie-
'<< areliii.-.uiral cmp.-iii i ,iis. eoniain on, I -r

•^'•1-'- -l^",^ of A-se-,er--' am ng-t
in-- l-.:i..w:i,._;. •. y,, ,

.lle-

ili i , d,-ieriiiiiie wheih.-r lli- .l.-igi:- e ,n-
r-.nii .., .1,,, iiistri-eti 11- and -x-Iii:!,- am
>'-llO'll |l

. 11, ,t.

I- A d-:^:: ,|„.e:,l i:.- ,x -ale.l f,,„., a
'"";"'-o.e,i ,, I; ,., ,! „., „„ ,„i„:.,„,,.,,|^
^ive -I- accmim.ilat. -a a-)ie,l f..r • 1

'X -I- '): lin.t -.f -i; ., etc. ;

iii-tr- ,-:, ,,, ;,,-,. J ,,; ,.,1

li It

all', -tiler

I I

ar,- \ ., ,;

'leg - 1 r.

I o.-

lila |.

lit a. . app: ar-. viz

'••• •'< : an a-.-e,s..,. .,1; i,;d 1 -

tile great- -: p..-Ml.Ie care, as tlo-
'u-'c.--.:n! le-iili ,f ,|„. e,.inpeiiii.in will
.lep.-:i.I -..-ly ;.,,„,.;,, ;,;,.,, ,,:, .,,,,.,.:., .,,^,|

I

1

--"'" ''! !l. It Cp te II :-.-. I i;-,-. . I,, -I,
'-'llaiii li,,- nam-- .,f il:\ pii).:i.

> art a I'lely tin; 1,;,^ l,e-ll' .-r-ct-,!
'••-,gi,- e.: j;:,. A--essor n-eninit !

iiy tiie Reiyal In-iitute f.r this very
resixjii.-iole <luty.— I am, etc.,

Gi;o. H. Wiii.iii iiHiiv. K.R.I B.A.

Nati,»iial Btiildings. Manchei-ter.

[In jrcste-rda.v's .V-j«- A...'-- '.u-<>,/,-in, "A Man-
cbefeter Piactiticncr " ct.dorses Mr. Willoiittliby's letter,
find ttdds :—" I lailice. liowtver, one mailer tliiil lie lias
not n.cntioned, hut wliicli struck me wlailst reading llie

assetfcor'rt roport, namel.v, tbiu tlie a8!-es^o^ telt ealleif

uiwn to crupbaj-if-e the necessit.v of eacli competitor
in tlie Cnti! round ttrictly adtiering to the limit
ct cost as well aa keeping within the area ot
land to be covered. Tlic aasesi^or [States : -'I pro-
[M>e. will; itie committee's ajjprova!, to draw up
short general instructions to lie sent lo each of the
feelectiii comtKtitors caUing attention to faults to be
avoided in the final couipetilion and submit a ilraft of
lliete cotaliticns.' Anient; the lurtber instrucuons ho
refers to I Ijnd No. n ;—

' it mm-t be elearl.v understood
that ilic total cost must on no account exceed l;i.^o,lji)ii,

and an.y ilesittii wbicli in the opinion of the assessors
will exceed that turn will be ais,i lalified. The cost
n.utt be carefull.v calculated at an adt,iiiato tigure,Wc.
No. ill IS 'The re,|U!rements stated as to area and
accommcdalitin i-houldbe fctrietl.v complied with.' Why
was It necessary for the assessor to reiteiate those
instructions 10 the iiutbors of the ten selected fchemes
if their disigns complied with the conditions in the
preliminary cumjietilion y It seems to me thearcbitects
who have uusnccesstully devoted such attention an 1

incurred to much expense oa this work are entitled lo
some exj lanation ot this singular procedure. "J

AN AUCHITECT-S PROTEC-'llnN
SOCIETY.

SlK.— In rerereiice to the eorresjioiidenee
on this siiliject in y<iur issue of the flth iiist.,

1 think that recent ca.ses Itavo sluiwii the need
for Si>me kind of protection to architects
who honestly <lo their best for tlioir clients,
but may. nevertheless, be mulcted in lieaw
<lainatres. if the chem is not sati-fied witii
tlie re. nit,

1 slKiuhl !ik.'. fuitiier. to i-xjire-s ilie

oliineiii that this jir, .tect ion flnnild be
atforded by the Institute, and that no new
society -li,nil,l be ii.ee--ary. I sincerelv
trust that the e inncil will take action in the
matter at an early d.at,-.— 1 am. etc..

R. E.VNuTiiN L'oi.i:. I'.R.LRA.
Si. 'liir :g:n. n-, 11 -treet. E,C',. June If.

Tie- .-aiary -.t Mr. F. ( ). Kiiby, b,ir..ii_-ii siir-
veyer ot U,,|icilster In:.. l,eell uurca-ct trolll
Xc'i'> t-. ffni per aiiiuini.

.\ I.,-, a! (i'ive iiiiiieiit liiiani impiiiy was lield
111 linniiii-li.iiii oil Tnc-lay reganliiie an appli-
-aitioii ,-t the Tame ami Kca Uistrii-t Draiiiatje
H,iar,| to l>,,rr,iw .f2 S90 for the pnn-llase of
a,l,liii.,iia; lamis at Hiomford an, I .Miiiw,.ath
(ireiue- for ]ntrpeses of sewage-disp, -al.

Mr. T, .J. .Jones, A,R C.X., .-econ,! muster at
the liursleiii .Scln-oi of Art. has been aiipoiiited
heaibni.istcr ',f the art ,lepartmeiit of Ilie

H'-r'Uigli i,ia,l Polytechnic, S-iuiliwark. Mi.
-Jones lias lie!. I liis pre-ciit p.,sit;oii at the
Hiu.dcm An Seh, .,1 f,,r nine veals.

N" luiiMcr. pinniber, ,!ec,,ial,-:'. j.i.ner. ct,-,,

can sp'-ml fifteen pence m,,,rc protitablv iliaii bv
seniliiig 1,, Me-srs. (Ixborrovv, Sons," an. 1 Co,',
I'J .iiiil '.'0, I'l-niplo Chamb'.-is. Temple avenue.
!; < - f'lr a cpy, post free, cf their - L'oinbiiied
I baler. I'riine I', st Charges to Cr.sionicl s. and
Siiiiiiiiaiy l!,i,,k.' It will save many [...iinds'

w.. ih ..| crr,-rs ami Icika-,-. - eiery \iar.

I. ,'1.1 C!.i,l-t,iiie has en, -ted a iiieliHirial f,,nt
t,> Ills late bi,.ilier.|ii.law. (.anon Drew, in flip
Clini'li ,r the (;.„„1 Sliephcril at Protca.
lii-lioiiv Cam s,,iiih Atri.-a. It i^ the work
ol Jlr liar, 1,1 Alans A.l,,ii, win, is rcsalent
in .'^i'lilli Africa, .iii,| win, r.'i-i'iitiv ciecutcd the
iiuiible -,,.iip ,1 ii.,.i:r,> f,.;- th" pilblii- oark at
I'aai.l-bcr-.

Tlie liniidi Vi,-- I ,,i.sii! al .-s.ia Di,-,. Mr, A
lloi, liii, .,',, r.'p,-rl. thai an I ntenial i,,iia!

P.iiiania C:rif..riiia KMlnliil i.-ii t. t,, Ip,- lield at
Ihal pla,-,' 111 lilla. Tl, ,i,,i, ,,f the pia-motcrs
I,. --tal,,| I,. I.- i,iilii-r aa eslubii i,,ii <,f arts and
-iieme- iliaii a w.oM',. lalr. Tle-re i- t,i bi- a
'<•- h- inaihiiral ,ll.-pl,iy. and ili,- biiil,iiiii.'s

are t,, !, i-t th,- --1,1 Spaiii>!i C,,l,,,ii,il archi-
t<-, lei,-.

•\ 'd'Ci 111 iiiem.-'v ,1 M:i;,i Chaili- Pierre
I.d-ail Mil ,i..-i^n, r ,,1 'in- pl.iii ,,f i|,e Na|i,nial
< ..pil-.l W.I,. i-in,il,-,| ,,;, M.,v -Jij , „ a lull ,,„
ihe Vii-inia -1,1,- ,-f 111,- P,.i.,ii:,i,- River, com-
m.iii 1111- ,1 view t ih,- i-ilv . 1 \Va.--liiiii;l,iii, The
' ibh'l ! pl,lc.',l .11 th,- ,l,„,r .,t the ,,1,1 I.ec
irar-li.ii .it Albiejl-,ii I emi-l.-rv. ,-ll the highest
I'll' -'I th,- hill wlilili iio-s ,li ,',i|v ,,p|H,site
that |..in ,.1 \V.i^hiii-jl,,ii, tr,iin tli,- Capil.il t,.

Ill,- Willi.- Il.ii„>e. wh, I.- an- ni, ,t ,,f tile liiilib,-
l.iiil,iiii-.'s wlu.li I. l-'.iifaiit 111 1,..- plan.. ,,f tlie
Capit,-'; ha,i in.ivaU,! tor.

Jnttrcommunication.

GUINEAS FOR BEST REPLIES.

We nfTer a prize of one sninen for wh;it we deem tbe
hest reply lo any query helow thi^ week.

Iteplie.s must be sent in over real name and addrpss.
No others can receive a prize. The Editors
judgment is final.

This competition is re>tricted to buyer.- of the paper,
and with each reply a coupon cut from our fiont
pa^e rtiu^t he enclosed.

Any number of rephe-s can he sent, but a coupon of
Itiis date mu.^t accompany each.

All el.-e being equal, brief replies will stand the best
chance. We emphasise thi.s, as some corre-
.'jr)ondents ignore the fact that querists want terse
facts, not lony es.-ays. Any necessary illustrations
nuibt he in line only—no tints or wa.-<hes—and
aijout twice tlie size they are meant to be repro-
(hiccd. W,- ar-' unable to avail ourselves of replies
that contain illustrations unless we receive them
by drst post on Tuesdays.

The ri^ht to withhold the prize iu the event of no
reply beiuti received worthy of it is reserved l>y the
Editor, who also claims the riuht to publish any
other replies he may deem useful.

We award tbe p^uinea to Mr. Henry Wa'.ker, 36, Miller-
arcade, Preston.

QUESTIONS.
i"I30,-,7.1-STUCC(>.—What is meant by fiui^hing

stucco in the French manner?—N. W.

[13058.]—STONE PIER.—A &fone pier -If t. by -ift. Hia.

iareceivmga weight of some 250 tons inc^uchug pier.

What is the minimum tize without fear of settlement of
concrtte bed built on firm clay ground, and also it

concrete is 'ift. thick ; IVhat should he the minimum
spread be to receive such a load ? Can the c'ay founda-
tion be considered safe to receive 4 tons per super, foot '

It should be mentioned that the day bed i:* t.vcavated
some rjft. below level, thus p er is receiving tide f.'-iction

if well rammed. Practical rej)'y with j-ketch will be
esteemed.—Safety.

rrioriH.]—EXTRAS.—A entered into a contract lo build
a hcuse. and to supply the arch:ttct with a priced copy
of his quantities, and m them was ii (luaiitity of feet

cube stone at per foot cube, and among tbe labour items
was a t^mall -piantity of temicircular work to ends of
stonework. The architect now wants some independent
circular tapering pillars, and claims to have tame at the
tame rate per foot cube as in contract, and not pay any
extra for the pillars being entirely circular. Can he
legally do this, or can A claim extra price tor same?
Ot course, circular piilars are worth more than bulk
stonework.—Cema.

;i30(;a.l—CtiRK LIXO OX CONCRETE.— T propose to
form the major pirt of the ground tioor of a new build-
ing with tliu. Portland cement concrete bed 1 to fj,

finished with tloaled face Portland cement andtandl
to t, and after the lapse of si.-^ or eight weeks to cover
same with best quality '

jriin. cork linoleum, with
painted canvas back. Can any reader tell me if there
is any danger of Ihe luio decaying under these con-
ditions, or what preventive measures, if any. should be
taken y-H.

REPLIES,
[I30.-G.]-CONTI;ETE UOOrS.—H'of^; firmed of

corurcte gauged at j to 1. and ."i;u, thick, tmi^hcil
with lin. of i-ement floating (cement and s.mi 1 tn
I), cau c^^rtainly h-: depended u\yon a- be. tig both

Of- '/CAf/tn.

py^-^ OfS^̂ ^/^

waterproof an.l weatherproof, without the addition

oi aii\ patent e. imposition ; and soapv w.itcr shoiilil

.rtaiuK b- omitted, as all the ;r.atcn:il^ ^h.^uld be

of a c'cMli de^r;ii>tion. Il there will b- ii . tratfic

o\lT the rooliiig. the lhickn.r-s c.-.n bt- reduced to

.'iiri. with per tect -.af!-t\. Sections ii-.Tcwith show
ninc'jon- of roof with walls. A fall of lin. in h\X.

will b-' quite -ati>-lactory.—Frank Wil:o:i. -'.'5.

Nottingham stuv*. sht-lhcKl.

[I.Ik;,,-,] -_ CDNCKKTK ROOFS. — Concret:\ no

matter how i:am:e I. i- never witerproof. a'; the

cem.-nt i> quite porous, aud should never be used

(Without asMlialt nx other weatherpro.iting material)

f,.r rnui- with s;ight--*r i>itch than 4.'.^. I know of

n:j patent coiuf ositio-i which can be re'it- 1 upon to

uateriiroof a cnicrete roof when mi\e 1 with the

i-^-iiient ; and soft-soap by itself mi\e<i with the

t>Mi>hing c at I'i of no use whatever. The best

Tiiethoil ot waterproofing a concrete roof, providing

Ihat the <ost 01 asphalting is too prohibitive, is to

m:ik- a solutio.i of soft soap and water m th.- pro-
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r-ortion of li'lh. of soap to 30 gallons of water.
Thi>^ 15 carefully painted on the cement an-:! sand
finish, and when quite dry. a coating of alum solu-

tion in the proportion of 20lb. to 3U gallons is

applied in the same way. care being taken to fill

any interstices there may be in the cement and
sand finish. This sets up a chemicaf action,
formini; aluminate of sodium, and if the work is

carefully done, the roof will be perfectly water-
tight, no matter how slight the fall may be.—T.
Harold Smith. 103, Davenport-street, ' Bolton,
Lancashire.

[13056.] — C O X C R E T E ROOF S.— I pre?ume
" Grateful " means 1 best Portland cement.
E.S.G., and 5 clean aggregate, and finished
with lin. cement and fall, as stated in question.
Even assuming that the said work is carried
out in the best workmanlike manner, the
said roofs cannot be depended on as being water-
proof under eighteen months. This I have proved
by experimental floors and garden [taths for the past
thirty years. .\s cement requires every tiling it is

incorporated with to be scrupulously clean, if it is

to give satisfaction, it will not, in my opinion, adil

tj its setting properties if mixed with compo or

position, there is little need to cont the surface

with a waterproofing substance.—Tliotrns Black, jun.

[13or,G.]—CONCRETE ROOFS. — Concrete roofs,

finished with cement and sand, floated up, are not
satisfactorily waterproof, and should not be
attempted as such. There is a patent comjiosition
on the market which is mixed with tlu' cenn-nt for

waterproofing, but thi-^ is not in liquid form, as
suggested by " (irateful." The material is a patent
cement in fine pnwder. and is called ** Medusa

"

cement. About 4U1). of " Mt-du^a " is mi\t'd with
one bag of Portland cement and is floated up with
a layer ^in. thick over the ordinary concrete fiat.

It should be applied before the concrete is

thoroughly set, so as to obtain good adhesion, and it

i? then not liable to crack by contraction.
" Medusa " is an American cement, for which
Messrs. Earles, Ltd.. Hull, are the sole agents for

England. I believe the cost of same is 7d. jier lb.

This method of waterproofing is satisfactory in every
way. and I can with confidence recommend it.

having had considerable experience of its use, and T

have in no case had a leakage. Inuring this last

year I have used it in warehousi' roofs, a large club
building, and also on a mansion where the room

SU&f

4^ Cemffnt CcKC-refe-^^

f/^^f ^f^L&A
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Section -fhr? Ccnorete ^ccP

soft ^o.ip. A^sutiiing tii:it " (iratelui i.^ ion i ol

hrush-work, he ntny try coating the finished surface
with alum-water "and silicate of soda; but this

method will only act as a temporary one, and will

keep him fully enijtioyed for at least eiilhteen
months. As the coat of finishing with asphalt is

prohibitive. therefore, to make " Gra'teful's
"

concrete roof waterproof " at once " is to treat it

with one of the two following methods:

—

First: \\
completion treat it with two coats of cement wash,
and, when dry, cover with two coats of hot bitumen,
well covered with washed, sharp-gritted sand.
Second: Treatment as per sketch herewith, which in

several cases I have found to gi\e every satisfaction.

—Henry Walker, 36, Miller-arcade. Preston. L:;ncs.

[13050.]—CONCRETE ROOFS.—The trouble arising

from the leakage of uati-r through concrete roofs is

due to the expansion and contraction of the
concrete, which produces fine cracks. The.se become
filled with water, which, after freezing an.l thawing,
c.Kpands the cracks, and disintegrates tlle surface of

the concrete. The best way to proceed is to wash
and clean the surface well, then mix some good
Portland cement with water, and pour it over the

surface, brushing it into the cracks, if any. When
quite dry, apply a couple of coats of hot Stockholm
tar, over which a thin Ia.\er of sand irfay be
sprinkled, for the sake of appearance, or for walking
on. It is not advisable to mix soft-soap with
cement and sand, as it will neutralise the chemical
action which goes on during the setting of the
cement. The proportions of 1 to 5 for cement
and aggregate are rather poor for a watertight
concrete for roofing iuir[)oses : they should not be
greater than 1 to 3i. Should the coating of tar
be considered unsightly, two or three coats of

some good waterproofing composition will probably
be found effective.-S. E. Bailey. The Laurels,

Banstead-road, Ewell.

(13006.1—COXCItETE HOOFS.—A c.mcrete roof

composed of the proportions you mention will stand
for a year or two. But for a substantial job at a

little more expense. I recommend 4 parts of a good
coke breeze or broken brick (both should be alile to

pass through a 2in. ring) to 1 part of a pood Port-

land cement, mixed twice dry and three times wet.

The batches should not be made too sloppy, or the

cement liquid will, to a certain extent, leave the
breeze or brick when being dumpeil on to the
boarding. Regarding the finishing coat, sand stands
fairly well, but cannot be compared to granite or

whin chips for a really substantial crackproof job.

The chips should be put over a fine riddle, fo as to

extract the dust, and afterwards mixed in the pro-

portions of 3 chips to 1 of cement. The chip dust
should be mixed with a little cement and rubbed
over the roof when laying the finishing, in order that
yo I may pet a good hard and smooth finish. I have
"had considerable practiral experience in laying

concrete roofs, and never hearfl of soft soao being used ;

but for a porous roif a coat of c-ial-tar makes a

splendid job. and will fill up the interstices to the

uecessarv extent. But if >ou follow my corn-

under the flat is most expensively decorated and
furnished. In one case of a warehouse the roof was
made in the form of a tank for the condensation of
waste steam. This. I think, is the most severe test
possible. The cost of this waterproofing by
" Medusa '" cement works out at much less than
asphalt metlioi. " Grateful " .should arrange for

Messrs. Earle to mis the " Medusa " with the Port-
land cement liy their machine-, as it is essential
that the proper proportion and a thorough mixing
shall be obtained. If too much " Medusa " is usetl

the result is not satisfactory.—.\. Chas. Blackmore,
P.A.S.I., Hull.

[13056.1—CONCRETE ROOFS.—The roof shou'd be
increased to Tin. total thickness an.i the aggregate
should be broken to pass a 1-lin. diameter ring^ no
larger pieces being allowed to be used. Otherwise
the roof may be as specified by " Grateful." .\lum
and soaj) are used as a waterproofing for concrete.
The alum in powdered form may be mixed with
the dry cement or the sand, and the soap may be
dissolved in the water employed in mixing the
concrete; or both alum and soap may be dissolved

in the water. The alum and soap combine, and
form a finely-divided tincculent, insoluble, water-
re[)elling conijioun i which fills the pores of the con-
crete and decreases its permeability. .The best
I)roportions are alum one [tart and hard soap two
Itarts—both by weight. The finishing co:it should
be carried up" the walls Hiii. to form a skirting.

The success of this roof deiiends so much uj>on

workmanship that the supervision must be very
strict to see that the proper UKiterials and
proportion and mixing are rightly performed, and
the proper falls secured to get rid of the water as

soon as possible—J. W. Thorpe, 5, Woodville-
terrace, Lytham.

[130.56.]—CONCRETE ROOFS.—Corciefe mixed 83
mentioned by " Grateful " will of itself be water-

proof in about a year; this 1 have had from prac-

tical experience. The gradient mentioned is hardly
" self-clean.sing "; mo.st'flat roofs reituire 1 in 40 as

the minimum gradient. " Grateful " should make
his concrete of fine stulf. which is not so porous

as the coar.se, and will add to the efficiency of the

roof.—K. II. Read. Ld turer on Building Con-

slructio.a, Gloucester Technical Schools.

[I3r).-,6.1—CONCRETE ROOFS. — Speaking from

personal experience, it is practicable to form a

concrete flat roof, to be perfectly waterproof, with-

out covering with asphalte, provided that special

care and attention is given to the qua'ify of the

materials and the manner of laying. I should not,

however, advise constructing the roof without some

form of reinforcement, such as, for instance,

expanded metal, as the reinforcement embedded in

the concrete ties the whole together, thus con-

siderablv strengthening the concrete, and so pre-

venting 'any possibility of cracks developing, through

which dampness, or even water, might percolate. It

is very important that the concrete mixed, say 1 of

! Portland cement, 2 of sand (to pass a Jin. ring).

and :> of ballast, or broken stone (to pass a lin.

ring), should be well punned and consolidated, and

left perfectly free of voids. 1 mention free of

voids, as on' one occasion I found the contractor

using sand far too fine, which instead of helping to

fill mi the voids between the aggregate, had per-

cohiied through to the under side with the cement,

and the whole lia 1 to be grouted over. Particular

attcnticm should be given to [trevcnt the concrete

setting too (luicklv ; the work, after the initial set,

.should be covered with wet sacks, and be kept moist

for at least seven to ten days; the top surface ol

the concrete should be left rough, and then be

finished olt with a floiiting, laid to a fall of not

less than iin. to a foot, and composed of Portland

cement anil sand. 1 and I, or if to be subjected to

much wear, a Hoating of 1 part Portland cemeilt,

1 of sand, and 1 of crushed granite screenings. The
aliove construction I have found absolutely satis-

factorv in extremely exoosed positions on a sea

front." I have neve"r employed any form of com-

position for mixing with the concrete, although

there are materials known as " Medusa " and
"Ceresit" on the market for this purpose, or the

roofs can be made thoroughly waterproof by using

a mixture of alum. he. and cement, to be used as a

wash. Dissolve lib. of concentrated lye and 51b.

of alum in two gallons of water. Heat nearly to

boiling point, to insure thorough solution. To 1

pint of this ' stock • add 101b. of cement ill a 12-

quart pail, and add enough w:iter to fill the bucket:

this will give a mixture which spreads easily and
well with a whitewash brush. Apply it to the face of

the flat after it has been laid about three or four

davs. and while wet; a few hours are sufficient for

the wash to stand a spray.—J. E. Todd, 145,

Victoria road North, h'outhsea.

liEGAI, INTELLIGEKTCE.
IN RE A. H. BATI-EY.—Before Mr. Registrar

Giffard, on Friday, an application wajs made for

an order of discharge by Arthur Henry Batley,

builder, 44. Piccadilly-circus. \V. The trustee

had reported tliat the" total unsecured indebted-

ness would probably amount to £7,837. The
only asset returned in the statement of affairs

was a surplus. e.stimated at £34.102. from
securities in the hands of fully-secured creditors,

and the trustee did not expect to receive any-

thing from that source. The bankrupt attri-

buted his failure solely to his title to certain

land in Sudbury Vale. Middlesex, acquired with

the view of laying it out a.s a model garden city,

having been attacked. Mr. W. P. Bow,y©r,

Assistant Official Receiver, reported that,

though the bankrupt's capital had been sub-

stantial, it was inadequate to carry through his

scheme for forming a garden city. Mr. Regis-

trar Giffard said that he would not add anything

to the period of suspension on the ground of

rash and hazardous speculation. The discharge

would be suspended for two years.

SERIOUS CHARGE AGAINST A COM-
MERCIAL TRAVELLER. — At Peterborough
Police-court, on June 21, James Henry Horman.
alias Geo. Edward King, commercial traveller,

appeared to answer seven charges of obtaining

money by false pretences. Three of the charges

were of "obtaining a cheque for 21s. by means
of certain false pretences, on May 25, from
David Gray, Geo. Brown, and Johu Lucas,

builders and contractors, of Peterborough; and
there were four charges of atteinpting to obtain

2Is. from the three named builder:, and Arthur
Neaverson, builder, of Peakirk, by false pre-

tences, on the same date.—.\rthur Neaverson,

builder. Peakirk. stated that on May 25 he
received a letter, signed "G. E. King," which
invited tenders for a county residence at Pea-

kirk for Mr. Leslie Gordon, and stating that

plans and .specifications for the same would be

forwarded on receipt of one guinea. The money
would be returned on receipt of a bona-fide

tender. From his local knowledge, witness had
si-spicions, and handed the letter to Inspector

Slaughter—David Gray, builder and contractor,

Lincoln-road, Peterborough, said on May 25 he

received by pest a letter from the defendant.—

The magistrates' clerk said the letter was pre-

cisely the same as the last.—"Witness, con-

tinuing, said, believing the communication to be

from a bona-fide architect and surveyor, he in-

structed his son to respond to the invitation to

tender, and sent a cheque for one guinea. He
afterwards stopped payment of the cheque.—

George Brown, builder and contractor, cf All

Saint's "-road. Peterborough, stated he received

a letter inviting tenders for G. E. King. He
wrote, sending one guinea, and had received

no reply to his application. His banking account

had been debited with the amount.—John
Lucas, builder and contractor. Dogsthorpe-

road. Peterborough. depo.sed to receiving a letter

from G. E. King inviting tenders and sending

an application and one guinea. He stopped the

payment of the cheque, receiving no reply to

Ihe letter.—-\rchic Harold Gray said he assisted

his father in the business of a builder and con-

t-actor on Lincoln-road. In reply to a letter

fiigned "G. E. King." he sent a letter, enclosing

a cheque for one guinea, for his father. He had
' seen no reply to the letter. The payment of
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the clH.'que was .'lojipeJ.—W. iionavju. 90. St.

Mury"b-ruad, rctkltam, said be t-anied on biiei-

iH'ss a.s au a«'(>iiniant ai 235, Hi^'h llolboi-ii.

lln \ci oHiooK ill JioUmrn to variout^ tenant.^,

riit^oncr calletl on him early in May, and
anaiii:'^d for a monihly tenain-y to i.fjin on
May I.">. Jle ^'avL- hwi natiic at^ Hoirnan. and
tuld Jiim he was lakin;^ the oftic'.' I'T a Mr.
(leo. li. Kin^'. an aicliitfct and .•.nrvcv<'r. *.,t

Maidstone. He also eaid Mr. Kiit^- WMiild eall

eii hull on t iio Saturday. Mr. Kiti;,' did n.it

rail *>n May 'iO. and <in tlir Mond.iv in- >o.ike

to arrii.-ed aliout it, and told iimi iliar no more
letters woulil ho liaiuh d to liiiji tiiitil lie had
(-.itisfK-d hirnsell' abuiu Mr. Kiiil'.— liy dtiViidant ;

Witiirfrs returned al)v>nt. tiltv letter^, addressed
to (i. i;, KiiiL'. throiiirh the Tost Odiee, .Miss

K. Mary Han.-oik, of C'ainl.erwen (Jate, S.E.,

a typist, in the employ (it' Mis,s l*ueker, of
Craven street. Strand. \V.(".. said prisoner called
at ht-r 'ifiice on May IG. He hruu^dit a Utter
which he asked lifr to type. The nia^'iist rateis'

clerk produced the draft <if llie htler. which
wae; the same a»^ already introdiicfd in the < vi

dence. exeejit that tliere were din'ert.nt namet^.
-Witness, eolitiiiiliii^, said slie typed a l.tiL'e

nlindier of copies -she helieved aljotit hve
hiimlred.- Mi.ss j'ucker said t>!ie kept, a tvfie-

writiie.' office in Craven sfreet. On Mav 16 the
accused called on le-i' to i:ivi- an order for t\pe-
writin;.'. KiL:iily si.K <if the circulars lypti] fcr

him were sent out on May IG. and other ipianti-

tits <.f thirty one. thirtvdive, and a lltlndi-ci.l

were sent later. The acenscd also had typed a

nilmlter of lett<ls in wdiicli it was sfitid that
the jilaiis and specilicat ions would lie forwarded
in a few days, and that some dtlay had iieen

caused by ilie client.- Hy the prisom r : The
miniber of circnhiis ecnt out invitini.' tenders
was 3.i8—Walter Henry Jones, of Chint;ford,
K>sex, deputy mauat.'er to Messrs. I'arrows
H.mk Cheapsidiv said |irisoner called at liis

ofru-'- L'ti Mav '17 to open an account. He uave
hini an ajiplication form. The accused i,'.ive his

natiie as Ceiom- Kdward KiiiLT, ami liave the
name <.>f Leslie (jordfMi, of Arlini^toioroad.
X.W.. as a reference. Defentlant paid in

twenty seven cheipies. each fer a euinea. He
thitnelit it unusual, and asked the defiMidant
where he i," d them, and he replied that he
had invented a small tool which was used for
htlilders' machinery. He h,id adver,i-~ed this,

ain! the efierpns were the result. 'Jdie names
of (tray. lirowu. and ],ucas wei-e ame.n^'st those
sending' elie.ities. Kobert Keijinald (ioodale,
clerk to the Sianifoinl, Spalding', ami Boston
Bank, I*eterbori>ueh. stated that a cheque for
one fruinea had been (laid from Mr. Hrftwn's
account to a Jlr. C E. Kiie_e -Ilarrv Blunden,
•.-eneral dealer. Ti:i. .\rlinelonroad, Camden
Town, London, said <ui May 29 prisoner came to
his shop and asked if lie ciuild have his letters
addressed to liis place, and he eonsented. He
eallcii a few days afterwards, and took some
letters which had come. One wirs adilres.scd to
Leslie (iurdon. and one to Henry Horman.—
Henrv Lee. of Fye, chief clerk ii'i the employ
of Mr. J. W. Htickle, clerk to the rural
district council, said no plans had been sub-
itiined to the council for a house for a Mr.
Leslie (f(u-dtin, of Lomlon. - Inspeetiu' .Slaiifrhter

deposed to receiviie.' the accused into custody
at Iiow-st,reet, L.>nilon. on June 17. He read
t.he warrant, the ellar^;l.^ beiiif; that of Mr.
Neaverson's ease, and he said: "That is cuily
an attempt, he did lu.i send the nu y. 1 aiii

not an architect or surveyor: I am a commercial
traveller." Wiltios brou^dit prisonei to Peter-
lioron;;h. The felhrwini; .lay prii-oner said:
"This is not Illy same. .\ man named Sid
Vickerv. who loiLod with ai 51. Morninj.'ton-
roail. drew up this .scheme, and 1 ca:ried it

out." Witness obtained from the ai-ciised a
descrijition of Vickeiv. whi.h he forwarded to
Leiideij, He had siiice leaned there w ;is a
noin ..: ih.it name l'iir,.nir « .is eomniitled to
the t^u.iriei S. s^ii.ns.

IMl'nIMANT I ASK CMiKH TlIK lliHSlNC
.•\<r: K.WM.H V. M.WdH ..\M) tti!i|>tili.\
TION UK .<TK1'NKY. Mr. Jitsiue .Neville
;.;avo jiid^ineni on Kndav bist in an apiilica-
tioii brought to restrain the l.oi..ueh council of
Stepney irom pr.ie,^,'ilne.> timl,,.,- under two
clostiie ^,^^lers ni.ide bv thoin in pursuance of the
Hou-oe,- and 'I'viwii I'lanninL' A. I. 1909. The
lil.iinlirt own. 1 Iwii hons,-- in Ivesent '.- pla.e.
Illessom-slrcet. Neitoll I'el.Mte. as to which the
her n.:h c.iuiieil, aetin:: in pursuance tA the
rip.'tt of iluir me,Leal oflicer of healiii. made a
e'.e,:iM: elder nmlir snIve,tioli iL'i i-i sc-cli.in 17
ot llie Ibe-sine Ac, ,„ J::,Mi:,ry last. As plaintiff
• ltd not apnea! a_':iiiisl the or.lcrs to tin- Local
(;-vertim< lit lieaid wiiliin the foiirte.-,, days
preMtibcil by thesc:t;on. thev becalne ol>eralivo
at the expiraliMti of ilie feiuteen days. 'Ihe
ilctend.mls then i..ok stips to reiiu ve the
tee.i,i,5 i„ ecupal^on ..:^ il,,- prcmns. On
.^prll 'Jl the ii'.aintitT npplie.l t.. the d( feniLints
te detennine their c'.omiiv- or.lers; but on Mav 23

defendants served him, under section 18 <if the
.\ct, with notice of a. meeting' to be held on
June 28 to consider the question of the demoli-
tion of the houses. The plaintiff had, under
subsection (6) of section 17 of the Act, fourteen
days from May 22 in which to appeal to the
Local Government Hoarti aeainsl the refusal of
the di'fendants to determine the closing orders.
Instead of doini,' so. he now applii'd for an
interim injtinetion rinlil the trial of the action.

-Mr. Justice Neville thought the local authority
had made a mistake. The rifjht of appeal ;;iven

by stiiisection 3 of section 17 of the Act was
valuable ami important, and it was only reason-
able that an <>wiier tierveil with a closing order
umler the csection should be ^tven notice of that
right. He shoultl grant an injunction restrain-

ing th<^ defendants from enforcing the closing
orders until the trial of Ihe action. The parties

agreed to tre-at the nioticjn as the trial of the
action, and that the in.iunction should go
restraining the defendants from enforcing either
of the closing ordeis, with eos.ts.

FALL OF A CORONATION AlUH. - An
inque-l w a-- held at liarnstaiile on K'riday even-
iiie iiiio the circumstances attending the death
of Mrs. Lily White, au'ed thirty, who was killed

by the collapse i-f a triumphal arch on (\irona-

tiiui Day. It aiiiicared that just as the tail of

a jirocession had passed through the archway
it I'olliipsed during ;i sudden gust of wind, in-

tlutlilg fatal wounils on Jlrs. White and injuries

on si-\i-:al other people. The borough surveyor,
Mr. v.. M. Saunders, said the arch was erected
under the luders of the decortitiotis committee.
It was decided by the committee that three
tirches shoiihl bi' erecti-d. and he was instructed

to see to the carrying out of the work. .\s he
was 1*1. ponsible tor the large amount of work
in connection with the fest i\-ities. he jxirtioned

out the work to make it i^o as smootlily as

pi ssiblc. Jle had a consult , it ion with the fore-

man of works, Mr. V>. W. Ciiaio. and gave
him a roiti;h pencilled sketch of the arch, Mr.
(irant said he had had con.-iderable experience
of erecting arches of the same Ivpe. and witnciss

left ihe construction t<j him. He cx;imiiied the
a:ch when the [loles were beiu.j placed in the

tubs, to see that the e:irtll Was- being well

rammed ilowii and secure, .After that, his

examination of the arch was \ ery meagre, as

Mr. dram was giving his whole time to it. The
arch was a little more enibi'tlished than the

others: but that would not affect its stalnlity.

He was inclined, after the evidence, to think

that an exceptional gust of wind was tlie main
factor in the overlurning.—By the coroner: He
ciuphaticiillv denied that anyone previously
com]ilainei.i to him that the arch was giving

way or toppling. .Answering a juryman, the
borough surveyor said he did not think it neces-

sary to put in a stay on either side cif the
uprights,—The foreman of works. Mr. E. W.
Oraiii, said he found the poles as sound after

the accident as when he put them up. The
barrels were over on their sides, anrl the

structure toppled over bodily. The arch was
substaniiallv built, and should have stood a

bigger wind than that. Asked by the coroner
whetlier the arch would have come over if stays

had been provided, w-itness strid he could not
say. The Coroner: Well. I think we all can.

—

Witnifs added that no one complained to him
of the lack of stability in the arch before it

fell. Witness was clost-lv questioned by jurors

in regard to various details. He explained that
he found none of the main poles broken after

the ac.ident. There were no supporting polio

fixed in the ground. It was not true that any
of his men drew his attention to a cracking of

the arch during construction. The work was
done by skilled workmen, not casual labour.

The male.ial in the tubs which supported the

main poles was as firm after the accident as

before. .After a long retirement, the jury re-

turned a \erdict of Accidental death " They
1. '11101 that the cidlapse of the arch was caused
by "an exceptional gitsi of wind." and they
recominended that "in future lateral stays be
tixed to any such structure to prevent an
accident."

CCTTI.Vt; AWAY (11 1 MN LY - BRKAST—
NK(lI.i;('T Ti> OIVK NOTU 1-: - LONDON
liClLDlNC At T, 1894. On June 14, at Tower
1!: idge Peliee - <-onrI, before Mr. Chapman.
Messrs C. Martin tind Co., houselireakers. of
2It>, KiiigshiiMl-ioad. were summoned by Mr.
Hernard Dicksee. district surveyor for Newing-
ti'ii. etc.. (I, ior neglecting to give notice to
the district surveyor as rciiuired by section 145
of Ihe London lUiilding Act. 1894. of certain
works done by defendants to 9 and 11.

Newingion-causeway. and (2) for cutting away
a chimney bretist built with or in the party-wall
between Nos. 9 and II. Newimrton causeway,
without the district surveyors' certifu'tite under
-ei-iion 64 il9i. Kvidence was <:iven that two
houses. Nos. 1] and 13. Newmgion-causeway,

had been pulled dovyn by defendants to make
room for a £tand to view the Coronation pro-
cession, and that a chimney-breast belonsing to
No. 11, built with and bonded to the party-
wall next No. 9. had been cut away. No notice,

had been given, and no certificate had been
asked for. Mr. Chapman fined defendant* Ss.
and 23s. costs on one euniiuons, and os. and 26.

costs on the other.

A CARNAHYON LIGHT AND-AIR CASE.—
Owen v. Mayor and Corporation of Carnarvon.

—

In the Chancery Court, on VYednesday, Mr.
Justice Nevill, sitting as an additi.nial Judge of
the King's Bench Division, had before liim this

noii-ju:y case, brought by Kvan Jones, butcher,
trading as the Meat Stores at Carnarvon, to
obtain an injunction against the mayor and cor-
poration of that town restraining them from
building an extension of the instittite (a buildiug
erected from plans by Jlr, Rowlaiul Lloyd Jones,
the county architect, in 1887) in such a wa.y
as to inlerfere with the access of light and air

to plaintiff's p:-eintses. Mr. Hewitt ajipearetl

for the plaintiff, and Mr, Kllis Griffith, K.C.,
M.I'., and Mr. Rowland Rowlands for the
defendant corporation. When the action was
called on, Mr. Hewitt askeil for a stay of pro-
ceedings upon terms of settlement jigreed upon.
His Lordship made an order accordingly.

MEASURES BROTHERS. LTD, - At Bow-
street, on Tuesday. Robert Herbert Measures,
formerly managing director of pleasures
Brothers, Ltd,, iron and steel contraclors and
engineers, of Southwark-street and Croydon,
again ajipearetl before Mr. Marsham to an
adjourned summons charging him with circu-

lating proftt-and-loss accounts and balance-
sheets in which the amount of the sicck in hand
was considerably over-estimated in the veaics

1904, 190.5, and' 1906, Mr. Leycestcr and Mr.
Rowe conducted thq case en behalf of thti

Director of I'ublic rrosecutions. Mr. C. F. Gill.

K.C., and Mr. Randolidi appeared for the
defendant. Mr. Gill, in addressing the magis-
trate for the defence, submitted, in a speech
of between three and four hours' duration, that
there was no probable presumption that a jur.v

would find the defendant guilty of the charge.

It was a case in which the jury would requira

a special 1 raining in order to follow the evi-

dence in detail. If the magistrate decided to

dismiss the case, it would be a relief to these

representing the defendant, and he felt sure

that it would not bo altogether xinsatisfactory

to those who had the conduct of the prosecution.

It was clear that the authorities were com-
pelled to take these proceedings. A certain sec-

tion of the shareholders considered that thev

had been defrauded by the defendant, and if

it had not been for this magisterial inquiry that

belief would have been difficult to shake. The
case had made it perfeetlv clear that it was
impossible to call one single shareholder or

inember of the public who had lost any money
in consequence of the certificates or balance-

sheets in question, and it was for that reason

that at the last moment it was suggested that

there might be an offence under another section.

Tlie case started with regard to matters which

took place six or seven years ago The Board

of Trade inquiry into the company'.-- affairs was

completed in 'October, 1909, and eighteen

months elapsed from that time before any

criminal process was applied fot .
The initial

mistake made by the prosecution -a fallacy

which ran through the whole case—was the pro-

position that the defendant was wholly re-

sponsible for everything that had taken place

with iregard to the stocktaking. The evidence

showed that the entries in stock boards were

transferred to stock sheets, generally at the

defendant's dictation: but eometiiues they were

dictated bv a clerk, and there was a great deal

of uncertainty about the whole proceeding. The

fact that there were duplications of some por-

tions of the stock had never been disputed by

the defendant ; but it was elicited in cross-

examinaiion that those duplications luight bo

tiie result of honest mistakes and clerical errors

made by absolutely innocent persons. There

was no 'fixed rate by which the cost price of

.-oods was calculated. Up to 1904 the average

?ost price had been taken; but after that d.ate

the defendant relied, in some cases upon his

General knowledge. One matter which had been

mentioned to the defendant's prejudice was the

sale by hiiu of 13.000 or 14 000 shares between

October and December. 1905. The history of

the defendant's .share transactions was that

duriu" the existence of the company he bought

94 800" ordinary shares for .£109.000 odd; he sold

58 000 for .^56.456, and transferred 45.000 to

various members of his family. Qnitc apart

from the transfer of shares to members of his

family, the defendant had sustained a loss of

•C5 000 or £6.000 over his transactions. At Iho

end of 1905 the defendant w.is in bad health,

and was arranging his affairs. At about that
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time he unfortunately listened to the advice of
a man wlio induced hira to sell some shares
through tlie London and Paris Exchange. This
man afterwards brought an action against the
defendant for an amazing sum of money. He
failed to get it, and gave information to a com-
mittee of inspection which had been appointed.
Notwithstanding the option on shares which the
defendant gave to the London and Paris
Exchange, he still continued to be the largest
shareholder in the company, and at the end of
1907 he held 32,557 ordinary shares. 8.800 pre-
ference shares, and £13,1)00 in debentures.
There was. therefore, the strongest possible in-
ducement for him to endeavour to tide over the
had time which had overtaken the business.
The committee shut their eyes to the fact that
the defendant had an interest in tlie business
far in excess of any of the other shareholders.
Altogether twenty-three witnesses had been
called in support of the prosecution. Eleven of
them were connected with the company of
Measures Brothers, and it was not even
suggested to them that the defendant had con-
sciously done anything, that was wrong. The
statement which the defendant made when the
summons was served upon him had been amply
borne out by the evidence. He said. "1 never
prepared any balance-sheet or profit-and-loss
account. Quite true the auditors prepared such
sheets, and I signed them, fully believing that
they were absolutely correct." None of the wit-
nesses had said a word against the honesty and
integrity of the defendant : he had not induced
any of his employees to make false entries, and
he had not concealed anything from them. The
defendant was seventy-two years of age. He
had worked early and' late in the business for
forty years, and it was in the highest degree
improbable that a man of his chariicler would
knowingly commit an offence of this kind to
defraud the public. For many years the busi-
ness had been an exceedingly prosperous one

;

but. as in the case of most businesses, a time
came when the dividends fell, and very
naturally some people were disappointed. When
a man was successful, nothing that was too good
could be said of him; but nothing was too bad
to be said of a man when things went wrong.
The attack in this case took the form of the
appointment of a committee of inspection. The
members of that committee, though no doubt
eminent men in their own line of business, had
not received that special training which would
qualify them to deal with the situation with
which they were faced, and they were assisted
by a journalist out of work, who acted as clerk.
They held meetings, and there was a good deal
of excitement and angry talk, which only
resulted in damaging the business. During this
period the defendant wrote making various
suggestions; but none of these was accepted,
and the result was disastrous to the business.
The goodwill of the business was worth some-
thing like £200,000. so that the dii^erenccs of
400 or 500 tons in the stock was trifling in com-
parison. Between 150,000 and 200.000 tons of
iron were sold each year. The business of
Measures Brothers was now in thq possession of
the defendant. The Official Receiver offered it

for sale. and. with the sanction of the Court,
the defendant purchased it. but only after all

his offers of assistance had boon refused bv the
committee. As to the stocktaking, the ordinary
business of the company was proceeded with
while this was going on. Over 12.000 items had
to be dealt with, and thousands of calculations
had to be made. There were stock books, stock
sheets, stock boards, summaries, and a summary
of summaries. The clerks engaged in the stock-
taking relied upon themselves, and there was
not sufficient check. Mr. Gill argued that the
price put upon the stock was justified, and
pointed out that the balance-sheets were pre-
pared by auditors of high repute, who certified

that the,y had access to the company's books,
papers, etc. They were signed by the auditors,
directors, and secretary, and no one suggested
that they knew that anything was wrong. The
oflier charge brought against the defendant, at
tlie last moment, w-as under a section intended
to deal with a man who destroyed, altered, or
falsified any book, paper, writing, or valuable
security belonging to a company ; but no evi-

dence had been brought to show that the
defendant had done anything of that kind.
There was no doubt, proceeded Mr. Gill, that
there should have been an inquiry into this case.
Perhaps there should have been a prosecution

;

but now that the matter liad been fully gone
into—now that it was apparent, after the fullest
ptiblicitv bad been given to tlie case, that no
one had suffered in anv way as a conseauence
of anything the defendant had done—he hoped
the magistrate would not subject him to the
ordeal of being tried bv a jury.—Mr. Marsham
said he could not withdraw the case from a
jury. There were certain noints about the case
which a jury ought to decide, and he therefore

committed the defendant for trial. — The
defendant put in a written statement, which was
read to the Court, and in which he said he
had never knowingly given any false certificate
or signed any document which he did not
believe to be perfectly correct. He had very
little to do with the stocktaking in 1905, as he
was ill at the time, and whatever mistakes
occurred were made by clerks and others who
assisted in the work. He was away from the
business during a part of 1906. He was more
largely interested in the business than anyone
else. It was not to his interest to prejudice the
company in any way. On the contrary, he had
devoted his whole life to it. The agitation of
certain persons had involved him in serious loss.

When the agitation commenced, his holding in

the company was £50,000, and he considered
he had lost £100.000 through the action of the
shareholders' committee, whose I'efusal to accept
liis offer's had ruined the company and prac-
tically ruined him.—Bail was allowed as before
— two sureties in £500 each.

The new wings of the "Royal Orphanage at
Wolverliampton will be opened by the Earl of
Dartmouth on Friday in next week.

The Local Government Board have sanctioned
the borrowing of £5.610 by the Middlesbrough
Corporation for the paving of Newport-road,
and of a further sum of £1,410 for the laying-
out of Depot-road.

At St. Mark's, Southampton, on Trinity
Sunday, the Bishop of Southampton dedicated
gifts which had recently been presented to the
church. The gifts consisted of a chancel screen
and the two further lights of the east window.

Mr. J. G. H. Collister, M.I.C.E., late chief
engineer of the G.I. P. Railway. Bombay, died at
his residence in Madeley-rnad, Ealing, W., on
Saturday, in his sixty-seventh year. He was the
only son of Mr. John Collister, C.E., of
Kensington.

The plans prepared by Messrs. Sutton and
Gregory, of Nottingham, for the rebuilding and
extending the chancel, including new choir-

stalls, etc., of St. Leonards Church, Dinnington,
Yorkshire, have been accepted liy the Athorpe
Memorial Committee. The work is to be pro-

ceeded with immediately.

The premises erected for tlie Carlin How and
District Workmen's Club and Institute were
opened on Friday by the chairman of the
Skelton and Bretton Urban Council. Tlie build-
ing occupies a prominent position adjoining the
Bretton and Loftus main highway, and the cost

of erecting and furnishing was £3,000.

The memorial exhibition of etchings, dry-
points, and drawings by the late Sir Francis
Seymour Haden. president of the Royal Society
of Painter-Etchers, will be opened to-day
(Friday) at the Leicester Galleries. Leicester-
square. For this exhibition Messrs. Brown and
Phillips have obtained the loan of Dr. H. N
Harrington's collection of Sir Seymour Haden'.s
etchings, and a selection of rare proofs will be
shown.
Haslingden Town Cotincil have made applica-

tion to the Local Government Board for power
to borrow £14,500 for the purchase and towards
the development of 18,\ acres of land and a

mansion comprised in the Lee-Warner and the
Greenfield estates, in the centre of the town.
The scheme will liberate for building, land
hitherto closed for this purpose, and which
has now become valuable. LTpon part of the
site will be built an elementary day-school to

accotmuodate 1,100 children.

Considerable progress has recently been made
with the works in connection with the increased

dock accommodation which the North British

Railway is providing for the Fifeshire coal trade
at Methil. In what will be the basin proper of

the new dock little remains to be done at the
north tongue, which was almost destroyed by
the last heavy gale. The most difficult and
dangerous part of the work has. however, yet to

be undertaken—viz., the erection of the west
jetty. Granted a continuance of favourable
weather, the contractors hope to have the dock
opened by the end of the summer.

A stained-glass window to the memory of Mr.
T. C. Marshall has been dedicated in St. John's
Church, Peterborough. In the small lights in

the tracery are the symbols of the Trinity, the
liand of the Almighty, the Agnus Dei, and the
Holy Dove. In the next lights are angels bear-

ing on a scroll a text. In the four main liL^hts

are: St. Paul, who baptised the jailer; St. John
the Baptist, who baptised our Lord: .St. Philip,

who baptised the Ethiopian eunuch; and St.

Pet^r. who baptised the Centurion. Below are

four Biblical subjects: the entrance into the
.\rk : the baptism of our Lord; Christ blessing

the little children; and the passage of the Red
Sea.

(dm O^ffice Cable.

Some excavations have been in progress at

Vale Royal, the Clieshire seat of Lord Dela-
mere. with the object of ascertaining the
position of the Cistercian Abbey. Mr. Basil

Pendleton, architect, of Brazennose street,

Manche.ster, entrusted with the control, was
successful, after careful examination of the
land and study of old illustrations and manu-
scripts, in fixing upon what he believed to be
the site of the abbey church. His assump-
tion turned out to be correct, and on com-
mencing the excavations at Easter, the first

cross trench cut revealed the north wall of

the choir, 3ft. beneath the surface. Further
work led to the unearthing of the founda-
tions of the abbey, one of the largest Cis-

tercian abbeys in the country. The parts
exposed are on the north side of Vale Royal.
The -church stood, as usual, east and west,
with the cloisters on the south side ; and the
mansion was built on two sides of the cloister

court, the position of the domus conversi
forming the range of buildings on the west;

side now used as a residence, and the site of
the refectory and other appurtenances con-
stituting the south block being utili.sed for
the domestic offices. Tracing the north wall
of the choir in a westerly direction, the junc-
tion of the north transept with the main body
of the church was found, and excavating this

wall northward for a distance of 70ft.. three
skeletons were disclosed—one in a perfect
state of preservation. The north transept,
then excavated, contained three chapels at

the east end. and made on the plan a square
of 7flft. each way. A comparison of the
church with the sister Abbey of Fountains
came as a surjDrise. for it showed that the

Cheshire monastery exceeded 400ft. from
east to west, whereas the Yorkshire fabric

totals only 385ft. in length.

At University College an exhibition- of

Egyptian antiquities, discovered by Professor
Flinders Petrie and students at Hawara,
Cierzeh, Mazghuneh. and Memphis, all some
fifty miles south of Cairo, was opened on
Monday under the auspices of the British
School of ArchiEology. The chief feature of
the exhibition is a series of painted portraits

of the Roman perfod. These are artistically

finer than those discovered by Professor
Flinders Petrie in 1888, and over a dozen are
still on the mummies. A large number of
mummies were discovered during last winter.
One is a delicate-featured woman of middle
age, \\ith wavy black hair, laid smooth.
Before the head is the name Hermione
Graramatike, and this Hermione is the
earliest woman teacher whose portrait is

known. The most perfect specimen of
wrapping of a mummy yet discovered is

another "find" of the British School, it

being thirteen layers deep. Amongst the toys
with which a mummy of a girl is surrounded
are a number of little convex and concave
mirrors, glass bottles, and painted tablets.

A piece of mummy-cloth with a fringed stole,

r. 100 n.c, shows the evolution of the
ecclesiastical robes. On the sculpture stand
is a block with part of the figure of
Rameses III. seated in a shrine anrl fanned
by the King's Ka. A number of limestone
va.ses—hitherto not known to have been made
in prehistoric times—are amongst the other
exhibits, whilst specimens of wreaths and
plants preserved on mummies are also of
much interest. The display of miscellaneous
articles includes a bottle with a cork in the
mouth, the first exhibit to show the early
use of cork for that purpose.

Further progress is being made with the
reconstruction and rearrangement of the
National Gallery. This week, four of the
rooms in the East Wing, which have long
been closed for structural alterations, have
been reopened to the public. They have been
re-roofed and re-floored, and the little room
formerly an octagon on plan has been made
square. The latter apartment now contains
three works bv Terburg and a couple by
Vermeer. another by De Kevser. and a few
other Dutch pictures. Of the other rooms,
one contains the paintings by Rembrandt,
now arranged in chronological order, and
several landscapes; the next, many Dutch
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painting's; and the third the pictures by
Spanish artiste. I'ho WVst Wing, wliich

iuis liitlierto lioi'sed th3 Englisli piftiires, is

now undergoing th« same pncess. ;\nd the
<L>ng gallery, which iiised tn cuniain Dutch
and Flemish picture.*, will tvenumlly be
treated in the like nianrii'r. The altera-

tions here, liowever. «i)l mt l:e taken in

hand lor some months, and meantime Sir
Charles Holroyd is about to hang the long
gallery with the works of Flemish miksters,

including Ruben,*. Vandyck. Teniers. and
Jordaens.

There is a widespread fallacy to the effect

that a concrete flour once chipped or crocked
is practically at the end of its usefulness.

J'his is undoubtedly due to the results of

unskilled workmen attempting to repair n
damaged floor. Unless proper care is t.iken.

and the workman engaged on the job has
8iifficient knowledge of concrete, n repair is

mo.st untiniisfactory. Where floors have
l)ee;i chipped in places bfcause if dropping
lieavy materials in one place, ilie proper
method of repairing is to chip out with m.^IIet

and chisel ;. recess, preferably square, of

sufficient depth to reach to the bottom of the
deepest break in the concrete surface. Tlie
rough surface resolting from this process i'S

then treated with acid- to bring out the solid

aggregate, or else a siifV brush is used to

remove all the loose drst. and the recess
washed out by sluicing with a hose. Wlien
all the dust particles have been removed,
the recess is grouted with cement, and before
this has set the grtmolithic finish is applied
and levelled up with the rest of the floor.

The im|K>rtance of understanding, at least

ill some mensure. the causes of the corrosion
of iron ami steel can be ignored by no archi-

tect or builder, more especially in view of

IKjssible developments in regard to some of
our recen: "reinforced concrete" e.\peri-

n:ent«. We know no better help obtainable
than "The Corrosion of Iron and Steel." by
Mr. J. Newuin Friend. I'h.D. (Wurz.). D.Se.
Birmingliam), just i)ublished at &. by
Longmans. Green, I'.nd Co. The literature
on the subject is sr> vr.st, and the inve-stiga-

tious have been -so many— some of them
tumbling over each other's heels with their

rediscoveries of fac:.s already long ago well
known— that a guide such iis is furnislied by
this book is invahuible. the more so as llr.

Newton Friend's indusirv and accuracy are
bevrmd praise. He covers ihe whole ground.
and we hope I'.e will speedily be encouraged
t-o give us the companion volume he promises
on the methods of protection from corrosion.

Messrs. W. H. .Jackson and Co.. of

Victoria .itreet. Grimsby, have just published
lit lid. a paper covered illustrated folio on
" riie Port of Grimsby and Immingham."
In a prefatory note Sir (ieorge Doughty,
11.1*.. brings out the unicjue feature of

the great dock at Immiiighum to be opened
111 Septenil er next— that it ))ossesses absolute
iiiiim|)e:le.l accessibility from the sea at all

states of the tide. The d<ick itself is the
dec|K'st on the llumber. is alongside the
lliim!>er's main clianiiei, and nearest to the
sea. The dock is designed, when fully com
pleled, to have f'Uir arms, each l.'j'jtift. by
'".jft., and u central basin of l.lOllft. sc|U:ire.

the whole to pro\ ide a total water space of
abuut 71 acre.-, but il will ojieii with a water
area of alKUit oo acres, t«o iif tlic projecied
arms being left fur future coni))letioii as ihe
need arises. Jt has an entrance Kick of 840rt.
l-.ng by i'ldlt. wide, bisected wiih an inter-
mediate pair <pf gates, bv which it can be
divided iiit . iw., l<„ks .If .'ieufl. and fijlfl

re-pcclivelv. wiiii a <lepth of water on llie
m;1 at higli waler oi Spring tides of 48ft..

a: 1 .w water <.f Jfft. The gales are
ig-1 tiie largci in ihe w.old. the outer
being (a.-h ."ilifi. (l.ii. biyli ; the middle
' acli .'illi. I'.ii,. Iii^h. and the inner each
liiu. liifjb ; ihc widili ill each case being

.\dj.i;iiii;g i.< the graving dock.
ft., Willi a miiiimiim d<-plli of water

:! ..; L'.'lit, The Ininiiiigham Dock
nslriulfd. as ilic trade of Grimsbv

and
amo I

pair
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the liiiinnil

1 Grcal Central Railway Company
beint; prepared by tenants of
111. .del village, comi,l:;ining of

the way in which the trust is being adminis-
tered. They object to the separation of the
rates from the rents, an innovation seven
years ago, which, it is contended, has worked
harshly and introduced much worry and
anxiety by making tenants run si.\ months
into liability. It is pointed out also that the
rent of houses is advanced 3d. and upwards
ou every change of tenancy, and that the
estate is being run purely as a commercial
undertaking, and as the very opposite of a
"model village." Si.x-roomed houses are let

at 8s. Cd. and rates, giving a gress rent of
Us. OJel. per week, while houses with e(|ual

accommodation can be obtained elsewhere
at from !ls. to 10s. a week clear. F'rom the
way things are going, say the petitioners,
in a year or two's time most of the working
men in the village will have to seek houses
at a rent they can afford to pay.

A return presented to the House cf

Commons issued recently shows th.it there
is a total of 1T4 established officers in the
Valuation Department of the Inland
Revenue. These comprise a chief valuer
appointed at JCl.OOO a year, rising by yearly
increments of .CiO to .ti.20O; 14 superintend-
ing valuers appointed at .4;8flO a year, rising

after three years to .£850; 49 first grade
valuers aijp.iinted at .t550 a ye.ir. rising bv
increments of £25 yearly to .£700; 107
second grade valuers appointed at .£350 a

year, and rising by yearly increments of
.£15 to .£500; and three technical assistants

appointed at .£150 a year, risins by annual
increments of .£10 to .£2.o0. There are in

addition 043 unestablished officers, three
being consultant mineral valuers. (»2.1 tem-
porary valuers and assistants, and I" tech

nical assistants, the total strength of the
department thus being 817, and the salary of

the present holder of the cRice of chief valuer

is £1,500 per annum.

"Under ideal weather conditions, a large

number of the emjiloyees of the Brilliant

Sign Company (lS»07),"Ltd., .'J8. Gray's Inn-

road, W.C.. held their annual outing on
Saturday last. The rendezvous was the

Crown Hotel. Broxbourne ; and the Pioneer
Catering Company, who were responsible for

the arrangements, were congratulated on the

success achieved, A full programme of

sports had been arranged previou.-iy, and, on
arrival at Brox'oi.uriie, was carried out with

the greatest enthusiasm. After the sports a

very excellent dinner wae partaken of bv the

entire company at the Crown Hotel, the

chair being taken bv the governing director.

Mr. F. G. Lucas. The company's toast was
most ably proposed bv Mr. T. K. Spurr. and
the ehairman's health was proposed by
Mr. C E. Speaight. and drunk most
heartily to nuisical honours, after which
a well-appointed concert was held. Valuable
prizes were then distributed. A handsome
loving cup. suitably engraved, was won by

F. Goodger as having gained the most points

as a competent all round athlete. The solid-

silver challenge cup tiresentcd by the Pioneer
Catering Company. Ltd.. was won bv Mr. W.
Cox's tug ofwar team. Haiu!i-..iiiie and
acceptable prizes were also iinsented by the

company, and by each individual director

and departmental managers, .'\fter the pre-

sentation of priz.i- the entire company dis-

jiersed. reassembling at seven o'clock in the
evening for tea. and at eiaht o'clock left f.u'

town, one and all declaring that this, the
twi^nlieth. annual outing was a record in the
company's history.

-«««>

MEETINQS FOR THE ENSUING 'WEEK.
Saiukpav iTo-moki:ow).—Mftncbepter Society of .^rclii-

IcciH. Visit to .Selljv Abli«y, to lio

.'oiujurted l.y Professor S. H. Capii?r,

Ediiibiirt'li Architectural Apso"iHlic.n.
Aiiniml Kxciiision to St. Andrew's city-
cm lu'tlrdl, castle, restored town chiircb,
priory, uuiversity and library buildinpp,

TcisDAV.— Rojnl IntliuiU'of litilifb ArcbitcctP. Aiimml
HiniuT 81 Ibo Fi.sbmoiii;erti' Hall,
Ailel«idc-i)lacc, London Bridge, E.C.

^*^
The twelve hon.'os wlrcli have been eifctcil

at Siaiilev. in connection wiih the Durham Ajiid
Miners' Homes Association, will be opeiieil on
An^usi 5 by the Hon. Svdncv Joicev. The
h.i'.iia. have cost ill.SOO.

TO COKRESPONDENTS.
We do net hold our«.lvee responsible for the opinions of
our correspondents. All txiinmiuiications shoald tjo
drawn up ns briefly as possible, as there are many
claimanu upon the space allotted to correspondents.

It is particularly requested that all drawings and all
comnumicationsrespe^'tintrilUi.stmtions or literary matter
should he addresseti to the KlUTtiR of the bVildihs
News, Etllugbam House, 1, Arundel-street, Strand, W.t'.,
and not to members of the stati bv r.anie. Delay is net
infreiiuemly otherivisc caused. All drawinira and olher
communications are sent at contriljutors' risks, and the
Editor will not undertake to p«iy for, or bQ liable fcr,
onsoa^ht coutributions.

Cheques and Postoffice Orders to be made payable to
Th« Strand New.spapbe CVhipaxt, Liuited, and
crossed Loudon County aud \Vestmiu8tor Bank.

Telegraphic Address :
—'* Timeserver, London.*'

Telephone, Genard 1291.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.

One Pound per annum (poet free! to an.v part cf the
Dnited Kinplom ; for the United Slates, £1 6s. Od. (or

8dolB. 30c. gold). To France or Belgium, £1 Ss. Od. (or

3Sfr. 30c.) To India, £1 6s. Od. To any of the Australian
Uolonies or New Zealand, to the Cape, the West Indies,
or Natal, £1 6s. Od.

•«• The special rate to Canada is £1 l8.8d.=6dole.37c,
for 12 months, and lOs. 10d.=2dols. 61c. six months.

NOTICE.

Bound copies of Vol. XCIX. are now ready, and
should l>e ordered early (price 128. each, by pcsl

128. 9d.), as only a limitwi number are done up. A
few bound volumes of Vols. XXXIX., XLI., XLVI.,
XI.1X., LIU.. LXl., l.XII., I.XIV., LXV., LXVL,
LXVJI., LXVin., LXIX., LXXI., LXXIl., LXXIII.,
LXXIV., LXXV., LXXVI., LXXVIl., LXXIX.,
LXXX., LXXXl.. LXXXIl., LXXXUI., LXXXIV.,
LXXXV., LXXXVl., LXXXVII., LXXXVtll.,
LXXXIX., XC, XCI., XCtl., XCIII., XCIV., XCV.,
Xl VI., XCVII., and Xl'VllI. may still be obtained at

the same price; all the other bound volumes are out

of print. Most of the back numbers of former
volumes are, however, to bo had singly. Subscribers
requiring au.v back numbers to complete volume just

ended should order at once, as many of them soon ran
out of print.

Handsome Cloth Cases for binding the BntDiifS New=,
price 2s., post free 28. -kl., can lie obtained from any
Newsagent, or from the Pulilisher, Effingham Hooee,
1, Anmdel-street, Strand, W.C.

AD'OIRTISEMENT CHARGES.
The charge for Competition and Contract

Advcrtisemenis, Public Companies, an.l all otticial

advertisements is Is. jht liny oi Eight Wortis, the first

line counting as two, the mmmium charge bemg frs. fcr

four lints.

The charge for Aactlons, Land Sales, ami
fiSiscellaneous and Trade Advertisemeuw (except

Situaliun Advenisoiiients) is 6d, per line of Eight Words
(the first line counting as two) [ho minimum charge
being 4s. 6d. for 40 wonts. Special terms for series of

more than six insertions can l)e ascertained on application

to the I'ublisher.

Situations and Partnerships.

The charge for advertisements for Situations
Vacant" tr "Situations 'Wanted and "Part-
nerships," is One Shilling for 'rwKSTY-Koci; Wouds,
and Sixpence for every eight wortls after. All Situation

Advertisements must be prepaid.

•»• Replies to advertisements can be received at the

Office, hlRngham llouse, 1, Arimdel.stroet, Strand,

W.C, free of charge. If to bo forwarded under cover of

advertiser an extra charge of Sixpence is made. (See

Notice at head of " Situations.")

Rates for Trade .Advertisements ou front page, and
special ami otlier jiositious, can be obtftinod ou apphcaticn

to the I*ublisher.

Advertisements for the current week must reach the

office not later than 3 p.m. on Thursday. Front-i«ge
Advertisements ami alterations in serial advertisomenta

must reach the utlice by Tuesday Moruing to secure

insertiou.

Received.- C. B. Ltd.-A.C— Uc.ti. S.—W. S. and Co.
— G. J. and Sons.— E. N. and Co.—L. C. -Nibs.—
W. R. and Co.-J. S.-H. B. S.—Seguia.-J. R. T.—
F. W. 1'.—Navis.-f. T.—D.— K. J. l''.—T. and Co.—
S. Bros.—J. H. P.— It. C. and Co.— L. and Co.

Sei'Timcs.—Yes.

CiiEsvER.—Not yet.

T. R. v.—Send, and wo will see.

H. L. D.—Thanks ; but it has bicn given many times.

ExTEAs.—The onus of proof of course is on jon. 2. No.

LmiN.— It is not a material we care to use. Tcrra-wode
brickwork is better. 3. Jabcz 'Ihouipson and Sous,

Nonhwich.

F..ECEs.—Better address the publishers. We cannot

insert queries in " Intercommunication " alwut errors

in published books.

Resi-ice.-Wo believe there is such ii linn in exittence,

but wo have no time to look up iis whereabouts. See

our " Directory " [.ages under .Marble."

A Victim.—The best thing we know of for beetles is

"Biiiitis." Get a Is. 3d. tiu post tree from Howarih
and Fair, choinists, 171, Crooktmoor, Shetlie'.d.
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